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MANUF ACTURI NG PLA NT ST. JOHN'S 8 D 
~ W - Manufacturers of -~ 0 DOORS, SASHES, MOULDINGS, TRIM, WINDOW BOXES, ~ STAIRS, MANTELS, CHAIRS, SCHOOL and CHURCH R g FURNITURE, HERRING BARRELS, DRUMS, BOXES, PAILS, VENEER, PLYWOOD, ~ S __ :::~~:~:::D,s (E 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CECIL COLEMAN, LTD. 
Manufacturers of Christmas, Easter Novelties, etc. 
CALLARD & BOWSER, LTD. 
Schwerdt Capt Charles Maxwell 
Richard RN (retired) priv 
seety to His Excellency the 
Governor temporary res Nfid 
Hotel 
SHEEHAN JOHN J tinsmith 
and sheet metal worker 
manufacturer ' of metal 
skylights and cornices etc 
95 New Gower (see advt) 
Sj,ncJair George W acet Bank of 
Nova Scotia bds Mrs Hattie 
Cowun Topsail Rd 
Smallwood Fred W Shoe Repair 
Service The 37 New Gower 
Smith J Tolson MD surg and res 
80 LeMarchant Rd 
Sundell Charles C American vice 
consul h 165 Patrick 
Templeman Edgar fish mer h 89 
LeMarchant Rd 
THOMSON H B Opt D CD 
optometrist optical par· 
lors Temple Bldg Duck· 
worth h 191 Gower (see 
advt) 
Walmsley Edward dist mgr Can~ 
adinn Industries Ltd h 224 Le-
Marchant Rd W A L W Y N HIS EX-
CELLENCY VICE-AD-
MIRAL SIR HUMPHREY 
THOMAS RCSI CB DSO 
Go v ern 0 r Government 
House Military ltd 
Walwyn Lady Government House 
Military Rd 
Walwyn Lieut James · Humphrey 
RN aide·de·camp to His Ex· 
cellency the Governor Govern· 
ment House Military Rd 
ADDITIONS TO STREET 
DIRECTORY 
NEW STREET. at preeent not 
named. off Calvcr Ave .• running 
north i to Goodridge St. Thi~ 
Street is between Mayor Ave. 













30 Stirling H W 
32 Half yard W W 
34 Collins Arthur 
36 Parsons Mrs B wid 
38 Winter M G Jr 
40 Ellis Mrs E A wid 
42 Kelley James 
44 Cooper Wm 
48 Kelley Miss Hannah 
50 Hickey Mrs N 
52 Crane Eldred 
54 Byrne Capt J 
CITY OF Sl'. JOHN'S 
Employees N fld. Railway 31 Brake John J mach Nfid Dry 
AV ALOK TERHACE 33 g~,~~ Jesse 2nd officer Sagona 
(Topsail Road) 35 Tobin William emp rour.a hse 
1 Goosney Albert draughtsman 37 Murphy Martin :31'(1 eng SS 
Nfld Dry Dock Home 
~ ~~t~~~s1~he~~~~ne~" electl'cn 39 ~~~~on William fitter Nftu Dry 
~ g~~:k~~a~~~e tt~I~~:X~~~ss of. 41 ~~~~Ie Hubclt mcch Nftd Dry 
fice -013 Gellately William 
11 LeShane David F steward ·15 Laurie .l!:dwlud boilennkl' Nfld 
13 Hamlyn Alexander 2nd eng SS Dry Dock 
Clyde 47 Jenkins Samuel blksmth Nfld 
j 5 Tobin Thomas expressman Dry Dock 
17 Rogers C F loco eng 49 Whitten Robert boilermkr NOd 
19 Whitten Charles F boilermkr Dry Dock 
21 ~~~kl}tth~~l~~ .I:: bl'ass mldr 51 ;;~~~'S Cecil mach NOd Dry 
Nfld Dry Dock ;)3 English Leo asst boilermkr 
23 Perez Joseph C acct Nfld Dry Nftd Dry Dock 
Dock Office 55 'fucker John L loco f it'eman 
25 Fogwill I rving elk frt shed {)'/ Kerrivan Patk chckr Jl't shed 
1.7 Fogwill W purchasing agt ;)9 Squires Wm J chckr NJld Dry 
29 Patrick liorat.io trav eng Dock 
:31 Atki ns Ed ~hed foreman 01 Dunphy John earp car shopti 
33 Morrissey Jo~eph pun::er SS 63 Camp Nath Jab round hse 
Clyde 65 Coultus Hayward c I e a n e I' 
35 Clea ry H C train despatcher round hse 
;.\7 Fogwill Rob'frt W elk irt shed ti7 Pendergast George blksmth 
39 Chafe W J chief train des- Nftd Dry Dock 
patcher 69 P'far Fredk fire'man 
4-1 Penney H H train despatcher 71 Kennedy EUl'1 emp car shops 
43 Pike George H chief eng SS 16 liapgood Robert stewal'd SS 
Sagona Prospero 
45 Walsh John elk 75 Antle .t,;dgal' off clk irt shed 
4'/ Mull'Ooney W J elk frt shed -,7 Churchill Frank cooper trt shed 
49 Pretty S '(9 Goodridge George mason Nftd 
51 Ash Ernest electrcn Dry Dock 
{)3 Martin Ronald electrcll 81 Cox Archibald E mech machine 
55 Redmond T J rating clk coast· shops 
al office 83 Burton A seaman Nftd RIy SS 
57 Pearcey W J chief eng SS ~5 Walsh Allan mach 
Argyle /:3 '/ Bishop Cecil seaman SS Pros-
59 J ames J D cond pero 
61 StanfOl'd Stephen M chef 89 Bransfield Edward lab irt shed 
63 Parsons Charles acct comp- 91 Hapgood Wm E chckr rly 
trollers dept steamships 
65 Clarke Roy clk costing dept 93 Connolly Arthur mach Ntld 
Ntld Dry Dock Dry Dock 
67 Fitzpatrick Wm supt eastel'll 95 Murphy James 
division 97 Rose Isaac lab frt shed 
LlN'l'ROSE TERRA.CE 99 ~~rA Store mgr Jas Brans-
(Craig 1\lillar Ave) 101 Philpot Nicholas J mach Nfld 
] Filliel' J boilermkl' Nfld Dl'Y Dry Dock 
Dock . 103 Turner A G emp mach shops 
3 ~~~kh Hubert mach Nfid Dry ig~ ~~~~~~c:m~;i1~~:ward 
5 Rose Gordon porter 109 Burton Walt.er steward 
7 Mosdell Richard M mach Nfld 111 Way W Samuel chckr frt shed 
Dry Dock 113 O'Brien Temp frt shed 
9 Whittle Augustus chckl' irt 115 Kennedy Wm emp mach shops 
shed 117 Rollings Harry carp car shops 
11 Hartery William night wtchmn 119 Rose J ohn mate SS Malakoff 
13 Hawco Michael train despatch- 121 Penney J 
er 123 Mason Bernard repairer round 
15 Walsh ThoJllas cond hse 
17 g~~~r Michael mach Nftd Dry 125 !~~~ebUry John mech machine 
19 g~~~ John boilermkr Nfld Dry 127 ~~~eroThomas steward SS 
21 Reddy Nicholas 129 Vicars James mach 
boilel'mkr Nfld Dry Dock 131 Squires Ben emp mach shops 
23 Maddigan William loco fire. 133 Courage Moses fireman 
man 135 Johnson Harold loco fireman 
25 Halliday Moses brakesman 137 Rose Edward clk general stores 
27 Hopkins Wm 3rd eng SS Clyde 139 Spratt Frank J mach 




Too Late for Regular Insertion 
A BC TAXI prop Fl'ed E Campbell Richuld meat market 161 Dawe Chester E man'g dir Will 
Best a ll new cars 17 hour ~~:. Gower 11 237 Campbell ~r~~~h ~ ~~:sLe~~rc~ta~o~~S 
service t a ct s obriety and Ca rew W J secty of the Commis- Dawe H Maxwell dir and ~ecty 
careful driving motor ac- sion of Government anu secty Wm Dawe & Sons Ltd St 
cessories gas and oil e t c for Home Affa irs and EdUC3 - John's branch h 898 LeMarch-
Waldegrave ( s ee a dvt) tion h 155 Queen's Rd ant Rd 
AlJan J W mgr Furness Wit.h Co Carey .Miss Ma~ physical training Dickie. Mis5 Alice S traY hseh?ld 
Ltd h 56 C h Y mlstre~s BIShop Spencer Col- SCIence tchr Dept of Educatwn Aude~s~ F~edo:~r:r~ ~oyal Bank Casaleg~a~~~~l~i:r~~onBHoil;rero Doro;n~s t~~~thy S:~~neT~O 1t:~ 
o a na a s ower (formerly Juan Lazo & Co) ander . 
Ayre Jo~n-~ Tgr h~o~ and~::~o;7 fish mel'S rear 169 Water Earle Miss Ada nur!!ing supervi!lor 
~ry rep . yre ons Chic Beaut~' Parlor The prop Vera Tuberculosi!! Sanatorium Top-
es Ie r' Bradley 199 Gower sail Rd bds do 
Barne!! !lalph " plumbml( and COCHn.tS LTD commission Fellrn Frank clk Fearn Ltd h 135 heatmg shop LOllg's Hill h 15 , Cas y Cashi~ Ave and radIO agents office Fearn Ltd radios and furniture 
Baxh'r MISS Bunt;y studt l\~;l't.:~' and Ehowroolne, 332 Duck · Noah Bldg cor New Gower and 
~dnvent h 5 "aterford BIIdp;e "."'.'Orth (S~2 advt ) Springdale Sts 
R te J R ' I B k f Cole H H W auditor Comptroller Fearn Percy F mgr Fearn Ltd h 
ax c/ ames m~rr. o)'a, an, 0 and Auditor General Dept bds 135 Casey 
anada h 5 ~ .tlerfol.d Bndge 25 Military Ro. Frecker G Alain BA BE re~earch Baxt!~ 1\Hss Mary nursing super- Conde ~f)r~nzo asst mgr Casa Lazo ~~:r Bu~ePa\o,~!' ':~~~:tlOn h 
visor Tuberculosis Sanatorium -?t""llnno Borrero h 38 Le- ,g , 
Tom.ail Rd bds do Marchant, Rd Frednx Beauty Parl~r I!rop Mtss 
Bella Vista Fair Grounds and Race Conde S~bastlan elk Casa Lazo- Mona Ryan Bates H ill 
Track mg-r John D OIDl'iscoll Mariano Borrero h 38 LeMar- Hayes S J BA BSc prof of en~ 
Torhay Rd chant Rd gineering Memorial Univ Col-
Ben.<:;on H grocy Coronation h 101 CONROY BR A DSHA W & lege h 11 Military Rd 
Pleasant CONROY barristers !"'.ol· Hoyle Miss Beatrice heautcn The 
Bevcl:idgc W D D/, dir of co-opel'a- icitors an d notaries Reid Miracle Beauty Parlor bds Mt 
tlOn Dept Natural Resources BId'! Duckwor th (s e e Royal Ave 
bds Nftd Hotel d ' ) Janes Dr F A dentist Campbell 
Blackie ChArlP<:; 13 radios and ser. a , t Bldg 348 Water h 13 Military 
vice 175 Water h 2 Ordnance Cooke Ehler R H evangelist Sev- Rd 
Blackie M ,'s J wid h 2 Ordnance enth Day Adventiqt Church h LeMee Mrs E pl'Op Riviera Tea 
Blandford Cant Max capt SS Por- 128 Merrymeeting Rd Rooms h 16 Water W 
Boopt!a ;d~:~.;~:;~~ Blue Taxi bds Corni~\~ ~1::s:r: agt and tXOln Milling Geoffrey dir Bo\~ring Bros 
132 Gower Crawford James man'g dir Bl"o"'n~ Ltd h Watel'ford Bndge Rd 
Bransfield James m£"r R E 'V A 
Store!': h 243 Hamilton Ave 
ing-Harvey Ltd Lieut-Col of- Monroe Export Co Ltd fish prem-
ficer commanding' CLB h uBan~ ises Monroe's Cove Water 
nerm'ln House" 68 Circular Rrl NarrowR Tea Rooms The prop Mrs 
BJ"o'J~dg:oCen~'}liT ~~h.fc~ ~o~~~ Croghie Geor~·e G pres a"d man'g R Sheppard Fort Amherst 
officp Court House Bldu: Duclr- ~i~~~:'~ "A~illtt~~ Co Ltd h 34 p RATT .J, C & Co manuf~· 
worth h "Merton Cotbge" Crummey A ~ Mn CM asst supt ture'fs agen~s for, hal d· 
Rennie's "Mill Rd Hospit'1} f01" Mental and Ner- ware plum bmg fIxt ures 
nl"owJ1I'igg- Garrett M MD eM surg YOUR Dis e a s e s Waterford and fitti ngs etc New Mar~ 
and l'es 142 Military Rrl Bridge Rd h do t in Bldg 163 'Vater (see 
BullS'~h~~;sbd~dla38t('~~,~~~ Thoma.;;' CryS;~~ <;.;~o:,eGo,;;: prop P J Hunt advt) 
Burke V P OBR LLD MA BS, nAWE WM & SONS LTD Pratt John K slsmn J C Pratt & Co 
chairmnn of the Committee of "" 111l1lhel' merchants wood- h 89a LeMarchant Rd 
~~~c~~~~~~rn o~~~~lto~(~I~~~ wOl'ker s hardw3re dp.al er~ RedoI~~I~o~~la~ia~:d~~rr~r~rbd~a~~ 
ernors Memorial Univ Colle;re contl'ad ors and builders Prescott 
h 38 Bonaventure Ave - etc offi ce showroom an d Riviera Tea Rooms prop Mrs E Le-
Butler C L & Co Ltd com mel'! factory Vail Bldg- cor Mee 16 Water W 
office Water E Water and Sprin.~dal p ST .JOHN'S GAS LIGHT CO 
Blltt Gerald F mfg agt office 42!\ Streets lumber ya r d LTD and NF LD FUEL &. 
'Vater h MasoT' ic Terrace HMur1 ~e's" R 0 11 t h ~ j tl e ENGINEERING CO LTD 
Byrne Miss Dorothy prop The Hea1 Offi ce veneer nly- mgr J P Steinhauer sup-
~~;~~~er Beauty Shop h 50 wcod ;\nd packafTf! f ;l.c· pliers of gas coke coal and 
C3ke r.eOl·f!C R firRt c1k Dept Home tory Bay Roberts CB tar office 242 Water plant 
AfTah'S h 12 Allandale Ro. (see advt) Water \V ( see advt) 
Preface 
THE Publisher offers this, the Third Edition of Newfound-land Directories, with the feeling that no effort has been 
spared to make it the most complete and authentic re-
ference book of the kind ever before attempted in Newfoundlana. 
As it stands it is the largest single production ever produced 
from a Newfoundland printery and bindery. 
Every name and address in St. John's has been checked, 
double-checked and then re-checked with endless care. Even at 
that, no doubt, owing to changes of address and the customarj 
fluctuations of population which occurred during the progress of 
compilation and publication, occasional changes have been made; 
this applies also to the Districts. 
In addition to the City Directol'y, all the Districts of t he 
country have been listed. '['his entailed, as can well be imagined, 
a prodigious amount of work and expense. The Publisher believes 
t hat the result in comprehensiveness justifies the time, labour and 
expense of achieving it. 
The Publisher takes this opportunity to express his gratitude 
to the adver tisers for their co-operation, and to his loyal co-work-
ers for their enthusiastic support in what was admittedly a 
strenuous task. 
GEO. H. ANDREWS, 
Printer and Publisher 
Try OUT Special 
"PETER -PAN" 
SLICED BACON 
.: .. : ... : .. :++: .. : ... : ... : .. : .. : .. : ... : ... : ... : ... : .. : ... : .. : ... :..,: .. : ... : .. : ... : ... : ... : .. : ... : ... : .. : .. : ... : .. : ... : .. : .. :. 
~ A 
* Greenwood Fox Farm :i: x ~ :: Owned and Operated by MR. and MRS. CHARLES VINCEIN'f 1 .... y y 
~~t Ran dy Point, St. George's, Newfoundland ~. 
:~·i%.: . ................. ·I%Ot
x
+. :~: .................. ~
OVER 20 YEARS TWO HUNDRED 
o SUCCESSFULLY BREEDING FOXES 
.t. BREEDING ON T HE RANCH :f + FOXES FAn~1 IN ~EW FO"NDLAND ~ TH IS SEASON ·r ::: -- --- -- :;: 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
X • ~:. +.~ y ~ ~t .~. Y l Y l Y l Y l Y l Y l Y l ~.. ~. 
h ~ 
+ f .. ~:. ~ y ~ y ~ y 
.: . GREENWOOD FOX FARM .t. 
~~ f or the first time, we are olferinK to the Newfouildland public, Breeding·stock f rom l+ 
.:.+ G"eenwood Farm at reasonable pdees. Full instruebons on feeding and caring supplied ~:.. 
~:. with eyer)' pair of Foxes purchased from ou r Farm. The price of F ox Fur j.o; advancing; ~: .. 
:;: Now is the time to buy Live F oxes whi le prices <tre low. :t: 
:. Newfoundland climate is ideal for producing Good Fur. F'ood is cheap. To the .t 
:;: man who can produce his ow n food fox b"eeding will mean a ve,·y small outla)'. :r:~ 
#!.., Buy a pair oC Greenwood Foxes this Fall ancllet us show you how to make a i'uc~ I 
.~. cess of Fox Ranchin g. We did it, wh y not you? ..... 
• ~. Greenwood Fox Farm took out its first license in 19!4. To-day it has ne~rly 200 .: •
• ~. Foxes on the Ranch \vith large increases each sea son. ~i. 
~ . 




Containing an Alphabetically arranged Directory 
and Street Directory of the City of St. John's 
and an Alphabetically arranged Directory 
of the Districts of the Island 
also a complete 




an Alphabetically arranged list of District Towns 
with their location 
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INTRODUCE THE WORLD TO YOUR OFFICE H 
The modern busmess man or fIrm Wlth mterest In home and overseas commeroe 8X~ 
cannot be too well-mformed The IllternatlOnal chSl'<lctel of "Lloyds Dnectory" 
provIdes the means of instant reference to many thousands of the most Important 
flnns m vallOllS parts of the world 
INTENSIFY YOUR SEL-L-I-N-G-A-CT-'-V1- T- Y-rn-T-IIE-OVERSEAS ~lARKETS R 
~::;~OOC~~,,~~~~~ 
Newfoundland Directories 
is the Only Medium Published 
Containing Information 
Regarding 
FIRMS, INDIVIDUALS, ASSOCIATIONS, 
LOCATION OF STREETS, TOWNS, etc. 
BECAUSE IT CONTAINS: 
STREET GUIDE-
For those planning l'outes, deliveries, sales campaigns, etc., this section is 
invaluable. The names of business places and householders are listed, giving 
street numbers of each. 
ALPHABETICAL SECTION-
The names of ALL males and employed females over 18 years of age appear 
in this section. THE CITY DIRECTORY IS NOT JUST A LIST OF SUB· 
SCRIBERS OR HOUSEHOLDERS ONLY. but CONTAINS THE NAME OF 
EVERY ONE OVER THE ABOVE MENTIONED AGE which could be 
obtained by an Actual HOUSE TO BOUSE AND BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
CANVASS. 
Not only the name appears but also the address and OCCUPATION in the 
case of each individual and the NATURE OF THE BUSINESS, in the case of 
each firm. 
CLASSIFIED SECTION-
This contains a list of all the business places under their business headings. 
It is of great assistance to those trying to locate firms or business men whose 
names they do not know. It pays to be properly classified. 
IT IS OFTEN THE LINK BETWEEN BUYER AND SEI,LER 
This, too, is not just a list of subscribers but contains the names of all busi-
ness places, etc., in Newfoundland. 
NO OTHER PUBLICATION 
CONTAINS THE COMBINED FEATURES MENTIONED ABOVE 
Newfoundland Directories 
GEORGE H. ANDREWS, Prinler, Publisher and Proprietor 
MANUFACTURING PLANT BAY ROBERTS 
-- Iml)Ol"lel"s of --
DOORS, FLOORINGS, B.C. FIR STOCK, OAK, MAHOGANY, 
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CEILINGS, LOCK1'ITE PLYWOOD PANELING, etc. 
-- Agents for --
"C ROMAR" FACTORY FINISHED OAK FLOORING 
"MONARCH" METAL WEATHERSTRIP 
~R-BUILrr) DOORS ... 
10 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
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Osmond Alex (St John's) _____________________ A84 
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Parsons Capt John (Port de Grave}____________ 5 
Parsons' Hotel (Hr Main-Bell Island) ________ ___ 13 
Parsons \V G & Son (Carbonear-Bay de Vet'de) __ 21 
Patten J B & Sons Ltd (Burin) _________________ 22 
Peach Robert L (St John's) __________ ____ _____ 492 
Peckham B F (St John's) (Tops and Bottoms} _______________ 49-67i5 incI 
Pelley D Ltd (Bonavista South) ________________ :J.; 
Pellersf J~h~'s(~~~~:!~)~~~:~~================== ~~ 
Penney's Garage (C R Penney) (St John's) (Centers) _______________________ 162-683 inel 
(and Districts) 
Penney Richard (Carbonear-Bay de Verde) ______ 21) 
Penny John & Sons Ltd (Burgeo & LaPoile} _____ 21 
People's Cash Store (A Case) (Trinity South)__ _ 9 
People's Theatl'e The (Grand Falls) ~~ __ ~ ___ __ __ 33 
Petite Mrs H E (Fortune Bay-Hermitage ) _____ ~ 30 
Petite J & Sons Ltd (Fortune Bay-Hermitage) ___ 11 
Phillips George (St John's ) ____ ~~_~ __ ~~~_~~ __ ~ A!)7 
Piercey Martin (Fortune Bay-Hermilage) ~ ______ 27 
Pierce;' S (Burin) ____ ________ ____ ~ ____ ____ ~ ___ 20 
Pike Emanuel Ltd (Burgeo & LaPoile) _______ ~ __ 19 
Pike J E (Grand Falls) ____________ ___ ____ __ ___ 14 
Pike Nathaniel (Grand Falls) __________________ 35 
Pike Robert (Burgeo & LaPoile )__ _____________ 9 
Pitcher Mrs Isabella (St John';:: L ____________ __ 501 
Pomero~' Wm (Port de Grave) ____ ._ ____________ __ 8 
Pope's Furniture & Mattress Fact,M Y (St Joh n's) _503 
Porter H T & Sons (Humbcl') ______ ____________ 39 
Power John T (St John's) ____ ~ ___ ____ _________ 506 
Powley Edward (Grand Falls) ____ __ ~ ____ __ ____ 47 
Pl'~tt J C & Co (St John's) __________ _ ~FI,ont Cover 
Pretty S J (Trinity South) __________ _ __ _ 4 
Pritchett Samuel (Bonavista North} ______ ______ 17 
Public Information BUl'enll (St J oh n's} ____ ______ blR 
Pt' l'it v Factories Ltd (St John 's) (Centers) _______ -. ________ _______ 142-6R5 inel 
(and Districts ) 
R 
Randel! Ernest (Grand Falls) ____________ ___ ~ __ Hi 
Hand ell Walter (Trinity North) __________ ~ ___ __ 25 
Ra ymond John (Trinity North) ________________ ;) 
Reader Miss E (Humber ) ______ ________________ 33 
Reid Geo (Standard Marble Works ) (St J oh n' fI) __ :}72 
Reid H (Grand Falls) __ _______________________ 4S 
Reid W Angus (St John's) __ _____ .. _____ _ _____ ;;20 
Reliable Stores (Thos Glavine) (Grand Falls) ___ 7 
Rendell A S & Co Ltd (St ,Tohn 's ) ____ ~~ _______ ~n20 
Rendell Walter F (St John's ) ________________ , _;;2 1 
Rennie R J (St John's ) _____ ~~ ________________ 52 1 
Renouf Clement (St George's-Port au POt"t) _____ 19 
Rex R M (Trinity North} ______________________ 25 
Rice Mrs Catherine (St John 's ) ________________ 524 
Ricketts Thomas (St John's) ___________________ 525 
nideout K H (Port de Grave)_____ ____________ 9 
Ring Thos J (Frank J Connors) (St John's) ____ 209 
Roberts Bros (Fortune Bay-Hermitage) ______ ___ 20 
Roberts J H (St John 's ) _______________________ 52fi 
Roberts Percy (Port de Grave) __ __ _____________ 10 
Roberts R (Fort une Bay-Hermitagc) ___________ 22 
Robertson John (St ,Tohn 's ) _____ ___ ________ ~~ _~ !l2 !) 
Robinson Jack (Hr Main-Bell Isl<ind) __________ __ 35 
Rogers E R (St JOhll'S) _______________________ 53:} 
Rorke Fish & Coal Co Ltd 1'11c 
(Carbonear-Bay de Verde) _______________ "_ 13 
ROI'ke John & Sons Ltd (Cal'bonear-Bav de Vel'de) _________________ 15 
Hose J J (Fortune Bay-HermitageL ____________ U) 
Hose Capt Joseph (Fortune Bay-Hermitag e) ____ 25 
Hose 's Market (Humbel") ~ _____________________ 20 
Rose Wm (St John's ) __________________________ 533 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd (St John's) ___________ ___ ~534 
(Centers) ____________ ~ ____ ~ _____ 198-682 inel 
(and Districts ) 
Page 
Hoss i!:sta te A V ("GI'ove Farm" ) (St John 's) ___ 534 
Royal Bookbinding Co The (J R Thomas) _ 9 ( St John's) __________ _____________________ 09 
Royal Garage The (Lester & Elton) (St John 's) _ 31 
Ruby Mrs Janet (Westvale Farm) (St J ohn's) ___ 537 
Rvall Frank (St John's) ________ _____ ________ _ ~540 
~~:~ &i~s (~~r;~~~,s~~~·:~~=================== =r,~ ~ 
S 
St John's Gas Light Co Ltd (St J ohn's ) __ Back COye l' 
St John's Meat Co Ltd (St John's ) , 
(Centel-s ) ___ (and Districts ) __ __ 156-686 mcl 
St John's l'tfunicipal Council _CSt John's) 
122-141- 201 
Sanders G E (Grand Falls) ____________________ 35 
Saunders Howell & Co Ltd (Ca l'bonear-Bay de Verde) ____ __ _______ ____ 14 
Shave Thomas (Burin) __ _____________________ _ 5 
Shears J R (St George's-Port au Port) ___ __ _____ 12 
Shears Richard E (St George's-Port au POIt) __ __ 1 { 
Sheehan John J (St John 's ) ___ ~ __________ ~ __ ___ 32 
Sheppard H W (Humbel') ___ ___ ____ -: ___ __ ___ ___ 32 
Shirley Clifford (Fortune Bay- Hcl'lmtage) __ ____ _ ~ 
Shortall W P (St John'~) _________ _____ ____ _;-- -~~ 
Sign Shop The (Gl'oves & Leawood) (St John s) _",) 4_ 
Silk Thomas (Gl'and Falls) ___ ___ _______ _____ ___ 36 
Simmons L H & Sons (Placentia & St l\{aI'Y's)__ 4 (Tops) _____ ________________________ 9~10~13 
Sinyard George (Trinity South) __________ ~_____ 8 
Ski;'ner's Monumental Works (St John 's) _______ 556 
::::~{s&i~,%~::~~~~~~b~;;;~=~;=~~~===========5il 
Smith Aaron & Sons (Trinity North) ______ _____ 11 
Snow G W (St J ohn's} __ ___ _________ ~ __ ____ ____ fi62 
Sopcr & Mool'e (St John's) __________________ __ 563 
Soper G H (Carbonear-Bar de Vel'de) ____ __ ___ __ 11) 
South Bl'unch BunA'alow (Mike Tompkins ) (St George's-Port au Port) ___ _____________ 30 
Spencer's Ltd (Grand Falls) _______ ________ , __ __ 44 
Squires Curtis McEvoy & Saunders (St John s ) __ G67 
SClllil'e Walter (Hr Main-Bell l sland) _____ ~ __ ___ 1-1 
Sbhh H J & Co (St John's ) _______ ____ ________ 5Sf.l 
St-lfl'ol'(l Dr 1" l~ Son Ltd (St J ohn 's\ ____ Fl'ont Co~~r 
Standard Beddll1g' Co Ltcl (St John ;:: } _____ ___ ,!l0 
Stanrbl'(l Marble Works (Geo I{e.id) (St John'~L072 
Stanley E (Trinity North) (Centel's ) _____ 8-27 ~ncJ 
~t:d~~j;r~~~to~~st:to~ ~i~~========~=====~~~~=~y~ 
Station View Hotel (Shong- & Chon) (Gn.nd 1"alls) ____________________________ 44 
Stead B & Son (Bonavista Soulh) _______ ~ ___ 28 
SlCC~oPoi~:eJSI~;~:t~sJllOW il1g--------- _________ :;12 
Steele S ~r&g~o~l:i~~crs~}~~-:l~;~- ___________ :,74 
Stev!~~~n ~sir(~~) John's ) _________ ____________ ;;78 
Stone Henry (Trinity North) __ _________ _______ 2~ 
Strong J G (Grand Falls) ___ __ __ _____________ ~_ L) 
Summers George (St John·s ) ~ _________________ 584 
Summers _J P (St John's} ______________________ !j7 ~) 
Summers Patrick (St John'~ ) -------------------G84 
Sunn y Side Boarding House The (Mrs Parrott) , 
(Trinity South) (Centers) ___________ 2- 20 mel 
Sweets Shop The (St John's ) ____ _______________ 58G 
Swirsky E (Humber) _~~ ___ ,---------- - --~---- - - 20 
Swyers J T Co Ltd (Bonavlsta South) _________ lG 
T 
~::~: :~~: ~td~~~i~i~~ ~~~~h~ ==================== l~ 
Templeton R A (St John's ) ___ _____________ ~ ___ 5!)3 
Terra Nova Motors Ltd (St John's ) ____ ________ Sf.l4 
Thistle Frank J (St John's) __________________ ~_59S 
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 15 
Pa~ 
oma,~ A (St John's) _________________________ 597 
omas George (St John's) ____________________ 596 
lomas Henry J & Son (St John's) _______ "- ____ 598 
omas J R (The Royal Bookbinding Co) ( St John's ) _______ ______ ____ ______________ 599 
lOmson H B (St .Tohn's) _________ ____ Front Cover 
IOrndyke Hotel (Burin) ________ ______________ 24 
,bin James J (St J ohn's) _____ ________________ 602 
Jmpkins Mike (South BI'snch Bungalow) (St George's-Port au Port) __________ ___ __ _ 30 
JUrist H otel (Mrs Georgina Miller) (Humber) __ 24 
'apnell R H Ltd (St John's) (Tops and Bottoms} _____________ 12J - 663 inc! 
-ask W H & Co (St John's) __ _____ ___ ____ ____ 603 
Jckel' Thomas & Sons 
(Carbonear-Bay de Verde) _________________ 7 
wilJingate Sun The (Twillina'ate) ______________ 9 
J 
nion Aeratljd Water Co Ltd (St J ohn's) _______ 610 
nited Agencies (St John's) _________________ __ 610 
nited Can Manufacturing Co Ltd -The (St John's) ____________________ ___________ 611 
rnited Nail & Foundry Co Ltd The (St John's) __ 612 
(and Districts) 
.; 
'ardy E (Trinity North) ______________________ 18 
'eitch's Hostelry (Hr Main-Bell Tslaml) ________ 23 
'N 
Vabnna Drug Store (L J Lawton) (Hr Main-Bell Island) ___________ __ ________ 15 
Valker B J (Grand Falls) ____ __ __ _____________ ~ J 
.\Talsh's Beauty Shoppe (St John's) ________ .. __ 618 
.\Talsh's Hotel (Grand F aJls) ____________________ is 
Walsh Richard (St John's) _________ _________ ___ fi?,O 
Walshville Tea Rooms (St John's ) ____ ________ 622 
Nareham A & Son (Placentia WestL _____ 20 and 2J 
Wareham W \V & Sons (Placentia West) ____ R alld 9 
Page 
Way P (Grand Falls) ________________________ _ 3f. 
Welsh W J (Trinity South) __ __________ __ ______ 10 
Wellon GP.Orge G (Humber) ______________ __ ____ 33 
Wentzell James (Grand Falls) ____ ___ __________ Hi 
West Eml Hotel The (Grand Falls ) __ ______ ___ __ 17 
Western Tailoring & Manufacturing Co ( Humber) _____ __ _____ _ ______ __ __ ___ _____ _ 32 
West Yale Farm (Mrs Janet Ruby) (St John's) ___ 537 
Wheeler 1\1rs Minnie (Humber) ___ ___ _______ ___ 23 
Whelan Samuel (Hr Main-Bell lsland) ____ _____ _ 17 
White Clothing Co Ltd The (St John's) (Centers) ________________________ 87-681 inel 
(and Districts) 
White House The (W J Bursey) (St John's) _____ G32 
White Miss Katherine (St J ohn's} _______ _______ 6~3 
White Walter E (St John 'sL __ ______ ___ ________ 633 
White Mrs Wm (Grand Fall s} ______ __ __________ 46 
Whiteway w (St John'sL ________ __ ____ ..:.:... ___ .: _634 
Whitman J A & Son (HI' GraceL ____________ ___ 7 
Whittington R P (Log Cabin Hotel) (St George 's-Port au POl't} _______ ____ _____ 31 
Whittle D (St John·!?) _____________ ~_---------- 63fi 
Whittle W F (St John's) (Centers} ____ 121-676 inel 
Wilansky Bros (Grand Fall s) ________ _____ 3 and l ~ 
Williams Allan (St John's) _______ _____ ________ 641 
Williams & Co (Fel'ryland) __ _______ ___________ 4 
Winter & HiJ!e:ins (St John's} ___ __ ___________ __ 6 ... ~ 
Winter H R (Burin)_ _______________________ ___ fi 
Wintel'.J .-\lex (St John's) _____________________ 64 ;) 
Wintf'r T & ]\f (St John's} _____________ 21- 6S>; inel 
(Tops and Bottoms ) ____ ___ ________ 50-687 inel 
(Classified Section) __ _____________________ Ifi 
(and Districts) Backbone 
Wificomhe J W (Placentia WestL __ __________ __ ]0 
Woor! Arthur T Ltd (St John's) ______ ________ 6<11\ 
Woo::l.man F (Trinity South ' ___ ___ ___ , ____ _____ 13 
"Woodstock" (J St John ) (III' Main-Bell lsland) _ :H 
Woolfrev A T & Bros (Grand Falls) ____________ 51 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co Ltd (St John's ) 
«('enters) __ ____________ ____ ______ 6 1- fjoG inel 
(al1(l Districts) 
Var'(e;t Bj~~~,~no;esc~~~;~~-~~-~:~ -(~~~I~~n to-~-a-~~~2& y 
.Varren W Gordon (St John's) _________ , ________ 626 Yo ung W W (Bonavista S'outh) ________________ 27 
CATERPILLAR TRA CTORS 
FARMING IMP LI':MI':NTS OF ALL KINDS 
We stock : Plows, Mowing Machines, Ui::;c Harrows, Spray-
ers, Hakes, Seeders, Pulpel's, Scufl'lers. Hand Cultivators, 
Horse Hoes, Chair Harrows. Cream Separators, etc. 
AND PARTS FOR ALL MACHINES 
Newfoundland Tractor & Equipment · 
Company Limited 
170 Water Street, St. John 's. Newfoundland 
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Addenda ~ ~ Continued 
(Contimlerl hom PagE' 5) 
141 Kennedy Mrs E stewardess SS 1.); Earle Fred pattern mkr 
1:)9 Martin Ron W steward 
lill English Wm chckr 
173 Gunnel'son Will hlksmth N 
Dry Dock Prospera 143 Patrick Cluny mach 
145 Hill Kenneth seaman 
147 Foote Edward cook 
t4a Pearcey Wm L chief stf'Warrl 
SS Malakoff 
lill Wheeler James 2nd officer SS 
Home 
153 Bell J ahn F foreman frt. -shed 
155 Hall Richard boilel'mkr Nfld 
Dry Dock 
163 Costello John M loco eng 175 Harvey Johu detective 
jf:i5 Davis Frank costing elk mach- 177 Finn Jame f;; .J asst hagg1l 
inc shops 
I fi7 Hoskin~ Otin abstract elk ITt master 
shed J 'HJ Maddigan J antes emp ge 
Hi!) Hennessey George marine en~ eral stores 
171 Rr~~~i~rg:~OPjames eng Nftd 181 Curtis Michael J mason NJ 
Dry Dock Dry Dock 
F. A. De YOUNG Ltd. 
Wholesale Dealers 
Imported and Domestic Fruits 
and Vegetables 
Sydney, Nova Scotia 
P. o. Box 5195 Cables: "YOR::-.lOC'· Telephone No.1 
CONROY, BRADSHAW & CONROY 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS and NOT ARI ES 
CHARLES O'NEILL CONROY, K.C., (City Solidto..). 
JAMES M. BRADSHAW. 
ELIZABETH CONROY, B.A. 
Heid Huilding, Duckworth Street, SL John 's, N ewfoundla nd 
Hi" Excellency Vice-Admiral Sir Humphrcy Walwyn. 
K.C.S.I., C.B., D.S.O. 
Govel'nor of Newfounrl lanu 
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Newfoundland Commission 0 
Government 
G()\TEHN:\]E~T HOUSE 
Gon!l'lIOr~_ __ ________ ________ __ __ His Excellency Vice-Admiral Sir' Hurnphrey Walw yn K eS I CB OS 
Pri\'ate Secretary_______ Capt Chal'les Maxwell Hichat'd Schwerdt UN (retirel 
Aidc-de-Cnnw_____ _ _ • ______ ___ ___ . _____________ Lieut James Humphre y Walwyn R 
Honorary ,'rj\'Ht(' Sl:!cl'l'tary LieuL-('oi 1.(>0 11<11'£1 C Outcrhridge C'BF: DS 
Chairman ________ __ .________ ____ HIs E;xce llency Vil'c ,'<elmiral Sir Humphrey Walwyn KeS! CB DS 
Vic('-Chainna n __ _ __ ________ Hon F C Alderdi< 
Commissioner for Home Affai rs and Education _ ____ ________ ________ ___ H oll F C Alderdi< 
Commissjo n~l' for Natural Resonrres ______ __ .. ________________ ____ Hon Sil' John Hope Simpson Cl 
Commissioner for J ustice __ _____ ____________ ~ __ _______ ____ ___ ____ _____ ____ ___ Hon W R Howley K 
Commissioner foJ' Public UtilitieR__ _ ____________ ____ _____ __ _________ _ HOIl T Lodge C 
Commissione r fol' Public Health and Welfm-e___ _ ____ __ __ __ ______________ Hon J C Puddeste 
~?nlln j ):; _" ionel' for Financp__ ___ _ _ ____ , ____ _ _________________ __ Hon E N R Trenthar 
Secretar~- of the CommissioIL ______ __ _ _ _ __ ___ _ __ ____ __ ________ ____ ______ __ ______ W J Care\ 
DEPT HOME AFF_\IRS ar.d ED U- DEPT NXI' URAL RESOURCES Surveys 
CATION Co mpl'isi ng Fisheries Forests Agri - Chie f Surveyor-A H Cunall 
Humt! Affairs cu lture GS~~';e~,:1in es unci DireBt~~:eri~~e CD-.~pe:~~Zncoi~m 
Commissioner-Hon .F C Alderd!ce Co mmissioner-Hon Sir John Hope Bldg Military Rd 
office Home Affau's and Justice S impson CIE officc Colorbl DEPT J USTICE 
Bldg Duckworth Bldg l\lilitan' Rd Compl'is ing Justice Police and 
Secretary-W J Carew office Homc Secretary-Claude Fraser 0 f f ice Attorney General 
~:r~~'s and Just ice Bldg Duck- Colon ial 1B,.lsdhge,~.re;slitaI'Y Rd Com miss ionel' fOI' Justice-Hon 
R Howley KC office Home A 
Chief Inspector of Weights a_lld Chief Fishery Officer- J T Cheese- fairs and Justice Bldg Duc 
Measul-es--J P Crotty office man office Colon ial Bldg Mili- worth 
rear Marshall Bldg 12 ( Water bry Rd Secretary [or Justice-B E S Du 
E Chief Fishery TnspeclQr- P T Fudge field KC office Home Affai 
Education office Colon ial Bld~ Military Rd and Justice Bldg Duckworth 
Dircctor of F' ishedes Hesearch Bur. Assistant Secretaries for J ustice-
Gcn('i'aJ Supt for Education Prof eau- Dr H Thompso n office at H P Carter B D Summers 0 
~ld~f J:~~~- EBA office Militia Ba," Bulls ~ilcf ~on~ Af~hil'S and JURti( 
Chief ~';x eclltive Oflicur- I Samson Fon·.'; ts Hcgist~:r-~t \~O~-n Sir W .Ii' Lloy 
office Militia Bldg Wate!- E Forestry Officer- Capt Jack Tut'll~ P C KCMG DeL KC office COUl 
Research Officer- G Alain Fl'cckcr ~:l~~~ffice Colonia! Bldg Mili- House Bldg Duckworth 
{t~te~~ office Militia Bldg Asst F Ol'estn- Officer-R Pike office Hegistrnr Deeds and Companies-
Accountant-Waltel' !\lal'shall ofiicc Colonial-Bldg l\lilitary Rd ~ 1\1 B~~adtoc\ office COUl 
Militia Bldg Watel' E .\griculturt, .sheri;~:fohn gCal~i~1 WZ~:~ Cour 
Coun cil of Higher Education Secret - Directol' of Ag l'icultul'e- A B Banks House Bldg Duckworth 
al'y- l\1 G King office Militia BSA office Colo nial Bldg Mili- Ch ief of Police-P J O'Neill offic 
Bldg Water E ,tal'Y Rd_ . Home Affai rs and Justice Bid: 
Chaimlan o[ the Committee of Edu- Agl'lculturall st -:-H A B~t!el' BSc Duc~worth 
cution- Oil'ectol' of Adult Edu- office Cololl1aJ Bldg MliltUl'Y Rd Asst ChlCf- L StI'ange office Cour 
cation- Chairman Board o[ Geulog~' ~~ol1se Bldg Market Ho use Hi! 
Gove m ol's l\lemori<11 Unh' Col - ,_ _ ~nt . _. 
lege- V P BUl'ke OBE LLD A.sst Geol,oglst- C .l~ _Howse office C!'lllll~al [nveStI~atlOn Bur e a u-
MA BSc office Militia Blcl . Colomal Bldg :r..lIhtal'Y Hd Dlst Insp b A Whelan offiCI 
Watcr 8 g Anal~'st-J F Newman office Court \Olirt House Bldg Murket 
House Rldg Duckworth House Hill Ent 
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lice Station-Court House Bldg 
Market House HitJ Ent 
DEPT PU BLI C H E.\ LTH and 
W EL FA RE 
Income Tax and Death Dutics-J J 
Sinnott office Militia Bid g 
\Vatel' E nitentiary Supt- Capt G G Byrne 
Forest Rd ComprisinjZ War Pensions and Old Comptmller and Auditor GeneJ'al-
Age Pemdons I Wild office Customs Bldg 
P U BLI C UTILITIES 
Commis>;ioncr-Hon J C Puddeslel' Duckworth 
Comprising Dept Public Works office Public Health and Wel-
Custo m!> Hui!,,'uy and Steamship a nd fare Bldg Duckworth 
°t~:l~~~\l,l~~~~~il~a;jo~so:e~d Secre;al'~-H M Mosdell )ID office Chotirman- P D H Dunn office Cus-~fdb~I~U!t~~~~~h and Welfare toms Bldg Duckworth 
)m~~~~~iO~~~"rl:"HJ~~ls; BT(J~lg~a~e~. Accountant- L G Crumme~' office SeCl"ctury H V Hutchings also 1m-
!l'sonal Assistant- A B Butt Public Health and Welfarc Fi~I~~U~~~~es ~~:~~et~~~~~~:,~t 
De pt Publi c Works BUSj~!~: ~~~~~~~~C COke office Acct ami Immigration [nspector-
)cretary fo]' Public WOl'ks- H ~~~~:o~~hlth & Welfare Bldg gt~C~~:~~~~ officc Customs Bldg 
!\Ianning office Court House Surveyor-Warwick Smith office 
Bldg Watcl' Med\~~lig~e~~~ LO~~r~;'~'O)~\IJ~; Customs Bldg Water E 
ccountant-C B Dicks office Court L MilicI' I\f D Public Health and Inspector-J S O'F laherty office 
Housc Bldg Water Welfarc Bldg Duck\"orth, Customs Bldg- Watel' E 
ur,:hasing Agent-W J Eaton of- General Health lnspeclor- Alex Senior Preventive Officel'-M J 
ike Coult House Bldg Water Bishop VS office Public Health Evans office Customs Bldg 
hief Engineer-W J Robinson and Welfarc Rldg Duckworth Water P, 
OBE office Court House Bldg ~"11'~ing Supt-!\liss Lillian Mary Chief Appl'aisel'-H N BUl,t Ex-
Water Whiteside office Public He:lith amining Warehouse Marshall 
upt-Chas W Udle office Court and Welfare Bldg Duckworth Bldg 127 Water E 
House Bldg Water Child Welfare Supt-Miss Dorothy 
lord's Surveyor and Inspector of Geen Public Health and Wel- Pos ts and Tclegraphs 
Shipping-D l\f Macfarlane of- (al'e Bldg Duckworth , 
fice COU]'t House Bldg Watel' LaboratolT-H A Brehlll MD Sud- Secr~~~rYpl\ia~,r E E Harpel' of-
hief goill.\" Inspector-J 0 h n bury Bldg Water W Ice G 0 ater 
Forbes office COUl't House Bldg St John's Cit\, Welfare Office- Supt Direl~;l'o~~c~~~~ ~;~~'~~cs-J Mil-
Water Miss C~lie Cahill office Sin-ros!~~'I~~~~)~IOrl~;'a;;~~a]'y (Public) nott Bld~ 319 Duckworth Dire~~~~eo~e;:eilc~~~)h H aS~a~e~~~ 
RonI'd of Pens ion Co m miss ione rs fice GPO Water 
~it~hth o use a nd Marine Division The Secretary for Public Health 
,ighthouse Officer--=T Devine oAice and Welfare (ex-officio) Dr J 
Accountant- A J ["any office GPO 
Water ' 
Court House Bldg Watel' St P Knight aBE C COke 
[arbour Mastel' and Examiner .r C, Pratt Capt J J O'Grady 
Head Postmaster-~ French office 
GPO Watel' 
:'II aster and Mates~Capt R MBl:; 
Benson office Cable Bldg Water Clerk to Board of Pension Commis-
East End Postm3stel'- W G Facev 
office \Vater E • 
E ~ioneJ's-J A McGrath MC 
Liquor Control 
.ighthouse Store~King's Wharf Ins ti t utions 
Water E Board of Liquor ContrOl office 349 
:;:lS Plant-King's Wharf Water E General Hospital Supt-E L Sharpe Duckworth 
MD Forest Rd BO:lrd-P D H Dunn chairman H V 
Railway a nd S tea ms h ip Fever H osp ital Supt-J St P Hutchings Jas -McNeily 
Knight MD Forest Rd Stores- Central 351 Duckworth :;e ,' eral Managcl'- H J Russell 
:\sst General Manager- J V Ryan 
:'hief Engineer- \V F J oyce 
: omptl'oller-E D Watson 
:;eneral Passenger Agent-F E 
Pittman 
'::eneral Freight Agent-T J Ho11s 
Purchasing Agent-W Fogwill 
Supt Western Division- Geo Cobb 
Bighop's Falls 
Supt Eastern Division-Will Fitz-
patrick 
Locnl Freight Agcnt-D P Duff of-
f ice F reight Shed Watc!" W 
Marine Supt-Capt M G Dalton 
Supt Motive Po\\'er- J F P ike 
~upt Dry Dock-R Thompson 
Express Su pt-Stuart A Long' 
Paymaster- Walter Morrissey 
Claims Agent-John Ruxtel 
Ne wfoundla nd Hot e l 
Al anager- B B Stafford office Nfld 
Hotel Cnvendish Sq 
Hospital for Mental and Nervous East 104 Water E 
Z~e~~~e~~:r~il~ildn eG ;di eve V:Tcst COl' Springdale and Watcr 
" g" Permit Office- Long Room Customs 
Asslst:lnt Supt-A S Crummey MD Bldg Duckworth 
Hos~~l ;~~Lif~i~~;~I~f~~~~b~~;t Nfld Savings Bank 
T uberculosis Public Service Supt- .J[ "DICL \ RY D E P AR'l'l\IEXT S 
Raymond E Bennett MD Top-
sail Hd 
Assistant Supt-E Petcrs MD 
Chief Justice SUpl"eme Court-Hon 
Sir Wm H HOJ'wofld Kt J udges 
Chambers Court House Bldg 
DE PT FI N ANCE Duckworth 
Comprising Finance Customs Direct J udges-Honourables J 1\:1 Kent 
Taxation Posts and Telegraphs W J Higgins J udges Chambers 
Liquor Control and Savings Court House Bldg Duckworth 
Bank Judg'e Central District Court-Hon 
Commissionel'-Hon E N R 'l'rent- \\' J Brow:lC KC JP BASc 
ham oflice Customs Bldg Duck- ofllce Court House Bldg Duck-
worth \ .... olih 
Secretary for Finance- A W Mews Clcrk of the Peace-Hugh O'Neill 
office Customs Bldg Duckworth J P office Court House Bldg 
ACColintant-F Hickey Duckworth 
.. • ... e -peS? 
1r~rn:$1M1 @lHJlVJ~~~ (Q) 
IQ)AOlbY· --
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8 WHOLESALE ~ 
~ PROVISION MERCHANTS ~ 
~ Large Gener:. S:o:k :.~ay, On Hand ~ 
INCLUDING 8 
"NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
~ ,~:y~':, =~ ::: ~ 
" ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
" GILLETT'S" LYE 
~ PORK and BEEF ~ ~ OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. ~ 8 PEAS, BEANS ~ B TINNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS ~ 
~~~OC~~~~~~~,~!\~ 

PEL LEY'S BRICK 
~ 
u 
;: ~ . 
II ~ 
= 
MADE AT PELLEY'S BIUCI{Y ARDS, 
BONAVISTA RAILWAY 
SHORTLY after the Fire of 1892, and more thall five years after our original crude attempt to 
make Brick, using a discarded Puncheon as a 
Pug Mill, Sir William ,\Vhiteway, Newfoundland's 
G.O.M., anxious to boost a local product and en -
courage us in our work, built his Lay; Office of our 
Brick, and now after 40 years the Brick is as Good 
as when used in the building, crude perhaps, but 
indestructable, and good for another 400 years, or 
even 4000 years to come. Clay if thoroughly 
hardened by heat, will stand fOl·ever. Sillce that 
day prominent corporation buildings have been 
built of our Brick, notably the two large Electric 
Power Stations at Wabana Mines, one at P ierre'.:; 
Brook, the Bank of Montreal Building at Corner 
Brook, the Angel Building, Knights of Columbus 
Building, the Royal Stores Clothing Factory, were 
built many years ago, and not one dollar'8 worth 
of repairs has been needed since, in fact repairs 
will never be needed if PELLEY'S HARD BRICK 
is used. 
c. & M. PELLEY 
George's Brook (Brickyards), I Newfoundland I 
PELL EY'S BRICK 
~OO'~~oo~~~~~~~~ ~ 1-- - ... n.ri •• ;; •• eo ........... == ... n.,..,.;;.-- ' ~ 
~ i FO R , ~ 8 MORE THAN I ?l ~ 50 YEARS I ~ 
8~:~.'i'. The Evening, T eleg,ra m ~ .g has led all the 
Newfoundland 
1J Newspapers in ~ ~ : TOTAL ~ ~ I AD VE~~::~: ~gOOd tim~ "di, 8 R~ : ~~o:::;::::,:::,:::,h:,b:,:: ' 8~ Q) I and no other Newfoundland paper is like 8 Q the Telegram. 
That is why they are loyal to it and to 
its advertisers. That is why their patron-





g = The = ~ ~ Newfou~~~~~~",!!.~rectories ~ 
~ Printers and Publishers B 
PRINTERS: 
LETTERHEADS, BILLHEADS, ENVELOPES, 
TAGS, INVOICES, CIRCULARS, 
CATALOGUES, Etc. 
and a ll your Prinling needs ~ 
~ R 8. NEWFOUN~~~~"~ E~;~ECTORIES ~ R CO-OPERATIVE NEWS ~ 
~ A Newfoundland Product ~ 
~ Thz·s Book was compiled, printed and 3.~ ~ bound at the office of. . '. rx 
~ "T~,~ ,:.: ewfoundland ,!J..~~~;.~?~~~~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The Cabot House 
MRS. L. MOORE, P roprietress. 
~II Grand Falls - - Newfoundland 1111 
I111 
The Cabot House 
I1I1 
40 Rooms, American Plan, Noted for its Splendid Cuisine. Hot and Cold 
Water in Rooms with Eath. 
Popu],u' Rates. Patronized by all Commercial Travellers from 
St. John's, Canada and Elsewhere. 
Special Arrangements for Wedding' Suppers, Pl'ivate Parties, etc. 
Ice Cream Parlour and Restaurant Annex where Lunches are 
Served until 11.30 p.m. 
BOOI(fNGS ARRANGED BY CABLE OR OTHERWISE. SPECIAL 
RATES QUOTED FOR PERMANENT GUESTS. 
illS WOHSHIP TH E }fAYOn 
St. John's Municipal Council: 
l\IAYOJ{: 
Andrew G. Carnell 
COUNC ILLORS: 
.James H. Chalker (Deputy 1\1ayor) 
Charles W. Ryan 
John P. Kelly 
l\'1ichacl F. Caul 
.JanH':; J . Sp l·utt 
John A. William:; 
City Clerk ______ __ __ _____________ . _________ ______ . ___________ _________ ___ J. J. Mahony 
Comptroller of Accounts __________________________________ ____ ____ ______ F. L. B radshaw 
City E,ngineer ____ _______________ __________ _____________ ________ ________ ____ W. P. Ryan 
Assi stant Engineer __________________________________ __ ______ __________ _____ C. R. DUllel' 
Appraisers ___________________________ ______________ _______ '1'. M. White and J. H. Thomas 
COU~ClL l\18t:TINGS: 
Finance Meeting!';, once monthly. Day of Regular Meeting, Thursday. 
Committee Meetings, Monday. 
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SITUATED in the Peninsula of Avalon on thQ. East Coast of the Island of Ne\\10Undland between 47° 35' 33'> N. LatitudQ: and 529 44' 
lU' W. Longitude lies its bC!auti.fui and his-
toric capital St John':; which is t he most im-
portant port. Cape Spear, five miles to the south of 
this port, is the nearest point on the Atlantic sea-
board between the great continents of Em'ope and 
America, the distance from Ireland is; approximately 
1640 miles, it is in round figures 1,000 miles nearer 
England than New York. The imposing entrance 
to the hal'bour of St. John's called the "Narrows" is 
overhung by two enormous bluffs. The one on the 
l'ight hand side cominll in which towers 520 feet 
above the sea is Signal Hill. The signal and Mar-
coni stations on its summit are in constant communi-
cation with all radio-equipped ships in the North At-
lantic. On the left is the South Side Hill , on the 
sloping base of which is FOlt Amherst Light House. 
Its bold rugged picturesqueness shows up to advant-
age beneath a beautiful growth of natural spruce 
and f ir interspersed with some fine deciduous trees. 
Here alders, birch and mountain ash throw out a 
blaze of crimson and yellow colour in the Autumn 
forming a rich blend with the dark-red sandstone and 
grey slate of the shore. The width of the "Narrows" 
is about 1400 feet at the outside or widest portion 
and 600 feet between Chain Rock and Pancake, its 
length nearly half a mile. 
lnside, the Harbour immediately di scloses its 
bowl, the trend being westward , and the wide ocean 
is completely shut from view. Ten minutes aftel' U 
ship passes the "Narrows" she is mool'ed at a pier 
in the land-locked harbour which is twice t he length 
of the "Narrows" and a half a mile wide. The 
anchorage in the stream is from five to ten fathoms 
deep on either side and 15 fathoms in its centre. 
The City in the main is built on the less steeply 
iLClined north-west direction and re minds one of an 
old Roman amphitheatre, its summit is cl'o\',"l1ed by 
the noble towers of the R.C. Cathedral. 
The South Side Hills spring up so abruptly from 
the wate}' level that there is only room for the 
wharves, warehouses and oil factories of mercantile 
firms and a few dwelling houses. When the sealing 
trip finishes in April the steamers engaged in it tie 
up here until the following spring . 
Prior to 1814, people were forbidden by law to 
build houses that were not to be solely used as fish-
ing stations in the interests of the merchants en-
g-aged in the fishery. The laws relating to this 
ahsul"d regulation were gradually abolished because 
of public ag itation and those desirolls of settling and 
re maining in St. John's were permitted to do so. A 
rapid increase in populatio n resulted with the ac-
cumulation of wealth and local trade. 
Courts of Judicature were establisher! in 1819 
but the system was still very crude and open discon~ 
tent continued until a measure of responsible ~overn­
ment was granted in 1833. 
Meanwhile the extension and widening of streets 
was taken up until three fairly parallel highways 
girdled the town from east to west and were fitly 
named Watel' Street, Duckworth Street and Gower 
Street. 
Gl'eat 10:;01 uy fil"~ was sustained dUrinJ;r th 
period from HH 7·18nl when a lal'i'li numbe r oi re",j 
dentiaJ and commercial hou.,liI., wen~ oeliit royed, 
A fine new government house was built in 182' 
and the two cathedrals, C. of E. and RC., togethe 
with the Colonial Building were erected during thl 
·40's . 
1n 184G the prosperous and i'l'owing town wa: 
once more d~stroyed by fire. 
The Newfoundlander's outstanding characteristi, 
is his courageous persistency under trials. SOOt 
an even better type of brick and stone premises werl 
to be seen on Water Street, this time proper provis 
ion being made for fire breaks. A full measure o' 
Responsiole Government was granted in 1855. Yean 
of pl'OSpel'OUS cod and seal fisheries helped to in 
crease trade and foreign commerce with the resul' 
that me rchants now toOK up permanent residence ane 
identified their social inte rests with t hose of the peo 
pie in general. 
In 1860 a splendid water system was laid int( 
the town from Windsor Lake and protection froIT 
the ravages of a general fire in some measure guar· 
anteed. Volunteer fire crews without pay could nOl 
however provide the efficient service of a permanen1 
fire department with trained officers and men anc 
thus in 1892 the eastern section of the city was onCE 
more completely destroyed. There are to-day threE 
divisions of the Fire Department, in the Central 
West and Eastern sections of the city, all of then: 
thoroughly well equipped and officered. Quite reo 
cently a police barracks was built for the single men 
of the Force under the efficient superintendency of 
Chief P. J. O'Neill and his assistant L. Strange. 
TOWJl improvement has persisted, however, a 
most important step being taken in 1887 when the 
first City Council was granted its Charter. TOMday 
St, John 's is as well provided for in matters of street 
improvement and sewerage as any city of its size. 
The public buildings are dignified, modem and at· 
tractive . In recent years their number was increas-
ed by the f ine structure known as the Newfoundland 
Hotel. Other outstanding erections are the POSt Of-
fice , Court House, Railway Station, Colonial Build-
ing, Fever Hospital, General Hospital, Mental Hos-
pital, Tuberculosis Sanatorium and Memorial Uni-
versity College. A new concrete dry dock replacing 
the old wooden dock of 1883 was built in the west 
end of the Harbour in 1926, capable of taking up 
any size ship that can come through the "Narrows." 
Educational needs are being amply provided for 
by the Department of Home Affairs, and by a 
thoroughly competent and energetic BUI'eau of Edu-
cation. The first university college in Newfound-
land, the Memorial University College, was opened 
by its first president, Mr. J. L. Paton, M.A. , in 1925, 
while the Prince of Wales College, New Bishop F eild 
and St. Bonaventul'e's Colleges are adequately pro-
vided with the most approved instructional equip-
ment and methods. With the recent opening of the 
Gosling Memorial Library, one of the last official 
acts performed here by His Excellency Sir David 
Murray Anderson, a very necessary move was made 
in the educatin2' of the adult population. 
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St. John's is well provided with parks, the mos t 
~xtensive nnd picturesque being Bowring Park, the 
~ift of Sir Edgar Bowring, a little over a mile outside 
;he city on the Waterford Valley Road; while Ban~ 
:'Jerman Park in the east and Victoria Park in the 
Ncst end of the city provides ample playing room 
Ear the children. The City Council keeps these 
places in good order, and the Children's Playground 
Association has provided them with swings, chutes, 
~ tc., to help the youngsters enjoy these healthful sur-
roundings. 
THE NEWFOUNDLAND 1l0TEL 
This luxurious million dollar hotel is situated on 
the site of the old Fort William, overlooking the city 
on one ~ide and the Narrows on the other. It is 
seven stories high and constructed of Scotch brick 
with stone trimmings. Its 200 bedrooms are equip-
ped with all the comforts and all the appointments of 
modern hotels, and it is of fire-proof construction 
throughout. Mr. B. B. Stafford is now manager. 
THE DRY DOCK 
The fine concrete dock built in HJ26 replaced 
the old wooden dock of 1883 lhat had long become 
obsolete. The present dock which cost over two 
and a haH million dollars, is about 620 feet long, 
and has room for ships of 10,000 tons. Five 
large fishing vessels can be taken on the dock at 
the same time or two sealing steamers and a 
schooner. The Newfoundland Railway, under its 
present management, has made notable progress in 
inducing ship owners and captains of disabled ships, 
whether forei!!Tt or local, to use the services of t<he 
do('k since 1927. The faithful service, rapid dispatch 
~n{l rea"!on:lble charges of the company are makin~ 
this utility a great a!lset to the community. Its 
proximity to the railway station makes it doubly 
valuable. 
THE COUNCIL 
The City Council i!l to be credited with the con-
!ltant improvement of St. John's since 1888. The 
task of procuring a good sewerage and water supply 
for the city was made ellSier by the fact of it.s na-
t,urBl hilliness and that it!!I main reservoir, Windsor 
I .a\::e, i!!l on R higher elevation than the town .. i~p.. 
Thirty-five miles of sewers have been laid- 6800 
water sewel'l5 and 400 hydrant!!. The first bi~ ed-
,·:tnce WM m::.de after the fire of 1892. when the 
etreete were widened and new ones opened. 
In 190n the Reid Newfoundland Comn!mv oaved 
RII Water Street with granite and the following yf'Rr 
pro\'ideri the city with a. street car eel"Vice. The 
fir!lt offlcial Mavor was the late Mr. Georll:e ShelJ. 
",rhl) W81'\ plected by the people'8 · hanot~ in!':te ~ri of 
by his fenow coun"iI1ors as had been the custom 
sin('e 1888. This Mayor initiated the imnrovements 
on the water and :o.ewerage systems anrl hie program 
was rigorously adhered to by Mayor Gibb!l, his ~uc· 
ce~!lor. In 1910 Mayor Elli8 took UD otn('e and fu r-
ther advanced the work until 1914 when Mayor Gos-
tillJ!' and his C<luncil were elected with R commiseion 
t.o further extend and improve tne whole water and 
~ewerage system. Excellent work was done by these 
_~entlemen and when Mayor Cook was elected in 1922 
he had a high record of achievement before him to 
emulate. He did not disappoint his supporters and 
accomplished a great deal of expensive work without 
increasinJS taxation. In 1930 a man of heroic mold, 
Mayor Howlett, headed t he poll; this Father of the 
City. despite physical infirmities that deprived him 
of his life when only 15 months in office, made a last -
ing contribution to the welfare of the townsfolk he 
M truly loved. He believed in modern city planning 
Md his energetic lead resulted in the paving of Duck-
worth Street with asphalt, its splendid surface ex-
tends from Hoylestown to Riverhead, offering a last-
ing monument to his name. 
Our present Mayor Carnell is carrying on his 
good work and has anvanced the asphalt pavement 
to Water Street West as far as the street car term-
inus. He has also adopted the progressive policy of 
treading the side street s with macadam, this "re-
tread system" for all dh'l roads and s ide st.reets 
eliminates the necessity for yearly repairs and oper-
ates at little cost . Mayor Carnell has nearl y ac-
complished his desire of installing water and sewer-
age systems in every workingman's home. Of the 
7,000 homes within the city, 6800 are provided with 
these necessities, but he is ha ndicapf.lcd financiall y. 
Public opinion is strongly behind Mayor Camell 
and his associates, Councillors Chalker, Ryan, Kelly, 
Caul, Spratt and Williams, who arc all able men and 
have thei r native city's welfare at heart. Last yea r 
this was demonstrated when the bond issue of $500,-
000 was immedia tely taken up. This bond issue fol' 
wh ich a sinking fund is provided is a splendid proo( 
of the Mayor's ability as a fin ancier, and the con-
fidence he has in the future of St. John's. His at-
tractive character, are an infallible indication of his 
mind and thought on the subject in question. "Beat-
ing about the bush" does not appeal to the Mayor, 
his honesty, sincerity and contempt of double dealinl~' 
and deception is the despair of the would be crook. 
but the security of the ho:!ourahlc citizen. 
He is ably aided by the City Clerk , Mr. J. J. 
Mahony, who as admini strator of finance, ha, 
gh'en faithful serv ice to the city for thirty-six yearS. 
The people of St. J ohn's take a gl"(~at pride in 
their fine city, and find a pleasure in giving in-
formation and directing b.)urists to places of historic 
interest. The first thing tourists see O!l landing 
from their steamers is that attractive landmark, 
Killg's Beach. It is here that the magnificent war 
memorial signalizing the heroic actions of the New-
foundland Vol unteers during the W:lI', wa>l unveiled 
by the late Field Marshall Earl Haig on July 1st. 
1924. 
On this sallle sacred place Sir Humohl'cy Gilbert 
in 1583 first raised the proud flag of En.l!laml. \\'he11 
in th~ presence of the Portuguese, Spa "Ii"h, F'rench 
;md Bis:::aran ships then in port. he took posse!lsion 
of the Ishnd for Queen Elizabeth. 
The Ca!Jot Tower on Shmal Hill i'> anoth"!r monu-
n~e'1t of great interest to visitors. It commemorates 
the c'1try of .John Cabot into this nort on his voyage 
of discovery in 1497. Relics of the strug!l:le for pos-
se!'sion of t he town between English and French 
soldiery are still to be seen in the shane of old ('a'n~ 
non <IT'd dismantled forts. The Newfoundland Hi.s-
torical Sodety is making a snlendid elTort to preserve 
theRe imnortant links with the past . But. Newfollnrl-
land makes history all the time: wit!1in mo:lern time1, 
she has been called the "Atlantic Cradle" of wireless 
telegraphy and aeronautics and now it :o;eems she 
is to nurse another daring project. that of a Trans-
Atlantk Air Paseenger Sel'vke. Newfoundland may 
well be proud of the part she is taking in the develop-
ment of her resources. 
For a city of 60,000 inhabitants. St. John's is well 
prodded with cathedrals and churches. The Church 
of England Cathedral is a Gothic structure and a de-
lii!'ht to the artistic e~'e, its plans were made by the 
celebrated architect. Sir Gilbert Scott, and the edifice 
waR consecrated and the f irst service held in 1850 ; it 
,,·a.s completed in ]855. The Roman Catholic Cathe-
dral hCg'un in 1841, was consecrated on Septembp.r 
9th .. Utj,J. The fine United Go-wer Street Church as 
well a.s several othet' notabJe edifices of other de· 
nominations, comprise some of the many beautiful 
churches found in St. John'l>. . 
This interesting city was described by the 
earliest records as: "The Capital, Metropolis and 
Head fJ u,-' rters of thc great Fishery and Exchang-c 
('anied 011 in Newfounclland.'· We know it to-day a s 
the centre of the governmental, cultural and com-
mercial life of the oldest of England's g-reat colon-
ies, and as a unit of one of the most progressive 
islands in the Northern Hemisphere. 
Directory A dvertising Pays! 
BECAUSE -
It Is the Only 
Advertising that is not "hit" 01' "miss" 
and can be found wheJ! 
wanted. 
It Is the Only 
Advertising in use 365 days of the year 
and in many bus i n e s s 
houses, 24 hours a day. 
It Is the Only 
Advertising medium that has no com-
petition and is used by 
practically the whole community as a ready 
reference. 
It Is the Only 
Advertising medium t hat represents 
most of the bus i n e s s 
houses in Newfoundland. 
It Is the Only 
Advertising medium where you would 
look and expect to find 
what you want when you want it. 
It Is the Only 
Advertising medium where the ]Jubli·; 
can find the advertisement 
of your goods without difficulty. 
CONSULT THE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS 
DIRECTORIES 
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CHANGES! 
List and location of streets that have been 
re·named including new streets 
BOULEV ARDE THE is the road on the north side of Quidi Vidi Lake 
BRAZIL ST formerly part of Brazil Sq runs from junet Casey and' John 
Streets north to Lel\larehant Rd 
CAIRO ST formerly Spruce St 
CAMPBELL AVE formerly part of Pleasant St .runs from 230 LeMarehant 
Rd north west to junet St Clare's Ave and Mundy Pond Rd 
ERIC ST off top Leslie St running west to Rieh",ond 
FOREST AVE formerly Sheehan St 
HAMEL ST from Liverpool Ave north to Riverside Drive 
LAKE AVE is the road on the south side of Quidi Vi,di Lake 
LINSCOTT ST formerly O'Neill's Lane 
MONCHY ST runs from Liverpool Ave north to Riverside Drive 
NEW ST at present unnamed off Calver Ave running north to Goodridge St 
POPE ST formerly Burke's Sq 
QUEEN'S RD now includes Theatre Hill 
QUIDI VIDI RD now includes that section of Forest Rd running hom Hos-
pital Gate to Quidi Vidi Village 
RIVERSIDE DRIVE formerly Old Railway Track 
ST CLARE'S AVE formerly part of Mundy Pond ltd runs from LeMllrchant 
Rd west to junct of Campbell Ave and Mundy Pond Rd 
WINCHESTER ST runs from Freshwater Rd West north to Riverside Drive 
,. 
JOHN 1. SHEEHAN 
TINSMITH, SHEET METAL WOR!{ER 
PHONE 1318 
95 New Gower Street Res: 43 Patrick Street 
Manufacturer nf: 
METAL SKYLIGHTS and CORNICES, etc_ 
Estimates given for all kinds of Sheet Metal Work 
Dealer in: 
TINWARE AND STOVES O~' ALL KINDS 
.: 
Use LONG DISTANCE Telephone 
THE COST IS SMALL WHEREVER YOU CALL 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 3,3 
Newfoundland Directories 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
STREET DIRECTORY 
1935 
The Streets are numbered from the South or Harbour Side running-
North and from the East running \i\Test. The word "Street" 
is always implied. 
ADELAIDE from 336 47 Aylward Maurice M Hudson G:lbert 
ta~:.r NS~~~ett ~~t~~~ East Side ~1~6~?~~I;h~I~:S 
transfer to and from 2 Vacant Grouchy Ph .lip 
Belt Line. 4 Stevenson A Repair White Harold 
Shop 53' Hammond John 
8 Neider John '1' 57 Carberry Jacob 
The Do-X Stores 10 Connolly J J unjertkr 63 Clancey William 
We3t Side 
Grocery 10 Green Leo Noftall W.lliam 
1 William's %m Shoe- Gospel Mission UC Snelgruve H 
maker 20 Murphy Thomas J Smith E 
3-5-7 WE Percival Auc- 22 Lev Ltz Sam L Whole- 87 Clancey John 
tion Rooms sale Dry Goods D3 Culleton. W!lliam 
9 Cronin J Ta~d (Star 24 Vacant 97 Oliver Fhilip 
Taxi) S~J"ation A..rmy No 2 ALEXANUEH from 196 g ~1e;1r;;, ~;~nch Room 32 ~l::~lan Jas ~Vater W North to Ham-
15-17 Fahey L L Ltd 34 Butt William tloon Ave. . 
Manfgrs 36 Tobin Peter West SIde 
19 Bailey Mrs R Widow 36 Harbin Mrs Martha J Jones Mrs A wid 
19 Brophy Patk ALDERSHOT from J20 3 Butler 1\1.ss Annie 
21 ~~~~~f~re S second Merrymee~ing R~ N?rth ~ ~~~~so~t :er: Grocerv 
23 Lundrigan Arthur Do Old Ra!lwa:v 1 raCt{. Store . 
25-27-29 The Royal Bak- East Side 7 McCarthy Jame3 
ing Co Ltd Hender30n Thomas 7 Colford Augustus 
31 Vacant White Aubrey 11 Murphy John 
33 Wickans Mrs Anast 86 Clancey James J 15 Chafe Robert 
Widow 86 Clancey Patrick J 21 Chauncey Mrs P groc-
35 Clarke John 88 Clancey Michael el·y 
37 Barnes Wm 90 Culleton John D 23 Taylor John 
39 Mor;issey Thomas 94 Ho\vell William 25 Hann Thos 
39 Sulhvan Fred 100 Lewis George 27 Pike Hayward 
41 Malone Mrs Mary w·rlU4 Fifield James 29 Pike's Cooperage 
43 Barrett Edward 31 Noseworthy Stanley 
43 Tobin Thomas West Side 33 Hiscock Edward 
45 Shaw Henry P 21 Learning Alfred 35 Murphy Martin 
































Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress acce"ssories 






DID YOU NUGGET YOUR SHOES 
THIS MORNING? 
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37 Bell Wm 
37 Walsh John 
39 Kavanagh Joseph 
41 Harri s Arthur 
43 Davis Lewis 
47 LeDrew Albert R 
49 Vacant 
51 LeShane Douglas 
53 Ivany Thomas 
Cousins Nfid Ltd Dry 
Cleaning 
'Mammy's Bakery W 
G Stephen's prop 
69 LeDre,v George 
71 Peet Gordon M 
73 Long Jame's 
Market W Bowe Prop 
19 Lawlor T 
East Side 
2 Kemp John 
4 Barber Shop Fred W 
Brown Prop 
4 Shoemaker Shop 
Brown Prop 
6 Brown Fred W 
6 Brown Joseph 
8 Laite Alfred 
10 Marlin Ernest 
12 Croake James 
14 Simmonds Bert 
16 Power William 
18 Coughlan Elizabet-h 
Godden Joseph 






Mallam Miss E Groc 
ery 
Godden Mrs S wid 
Dyer Denis 
Coady Michael 




Jones Mrs Capt E 
Francis Miss K 
75 Moores Michael 
79 Bryant Wesley 
East Side 
ALLANDALE R 0 A D O'Keefe Wm R 
from junction of Bona- English John 
2 Murphy Mrs Mary 
Widow 
4 Vacant Shop 
6 Vacant 
10 Corbett Patk 
12 Griffiths Mrs L wid 
14 Hartwell Gerald 
H; O'Brien Richard 
18 Ryall Mrs A wid 
18 Lahey Mrs John 
20 Butler Richard 
22 O'Keefe Jos P Grocery 
24 Power Michael 
26 Mills Fred J 
34 Barnes Fred C 
40 Chauncey Willis 
42 Chauncey William 
44 Nolan Leo 
46 bawlor Thos 
48 Pendergast John T 
48 Pendergast Ger C 
50 Byrne Mrs Cath wid 
52 Pittman Kenneth 
56 Kavanagh Edward 
58 Mason Alfred 
60 Roflgers Wm 
64 Mitchell B 
66 Hanlon Michael 
ALLAN'S SQUARE f"om 
11 0 Queen's Road North 
to Livingstone. 
West Side 
3 Angel John 
5 Quick Charles 
7 Glouchy Sergt M 
9 Chafe William 
11 Mahoney Miss Eileen 
13 O'Neill Mrs R wid 
15 Williams John 
17 Bowe Wm 
17 Square Deal Meat 
venture .Avenue & FTem- ANGEL PLACE fr P 
ingj Nort~-West to Riv- Alexander West t~Vic~ 
erslde DrIve, thence N. tori a Park 
to Long Pond Bridge, South Side 
East Side 1 Eales Edgar Groc.ery 
2 Peters Wm 3 Eales Chesley 
Sm:th Mrs M!lry wid 5 Starkes Eleazer 
10 White Frederick 7 Redmond Miss Eliz 
12 Cake Geo R 9 Redmond James 
14 Roil Fred J 11 Murphy Michael 
16 Thomas Jas H 13 Cahill John 
16 Thomas R bookbind- 15 O'Kee~e Mrs M wid 
ery 17 Jackman Mrs E wid 
18 Skiffington Otto 19 Batterton Mrs H wid 
18 House Frank 21 Hickey Michael 
20 Pike Wm 23 Colbert James 
22 King Alex J 23 Madden Joseph 
24 Furlong Edward T 25 Butler Matthew 
26 Southcott Miss R 27 Bambrick Edward 
28 Carew Leo 29 Hickey Mrs H N wid 
Adar$ Harold 31 O'Reilly Michael 
Cook Richard North Side 






Snow Mrs Eliza wid 
Barnes Alex 
Freeman Phil W 
LeDrew Henry 
Green Lawrence 
Green Law J 
Corbett Pat J 





Garland Miss Flo 
Grocery 
Garland Benjamin 
Chauncey Mrs P wid 
2 Saunders Geo 
4 Nolan John 
6 Carroll James 
8 Ennis Henry 
10 Walsh John 
14 Badcock Thos 
16 O"Smond Bertram 
18 Pittman Arthur 
20 Benson Capt R 
ARCHIBALD'S C 0 V E 
East of Harvey's Bak. 
e,y 
ATLANTIC A V E N U E 
fr~ 117 Pleasant South 
to Power St. 
South Side 
(a) Goobie Wm P 
(b) Ebsary Walter 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
IS AT 341 DUCKWORTH STREET 
____ --O!..!: ••• 
Thinking Out 
His Buying Problems 
THE WISE MERCHANT GIVES CONSJUERABLE THOUGHT TO 
THE PRODUCTS HE WISHES TO SELL . . . HIS GOOD-
WILL DEPENDS ON SATISFIED CUSTOMERS . • . THEY' 
PLACE GREAT FAITH IN HIS JUDGMENT. THE STORE 
THAT CARRIES A FULL LINE OF 
Browning-Harvey Products 
REFLECTS HIS WISDOM BECAUSE BOTH HE AND HIS cm; .. 
TOMERS KNOW THEY ARE GE'ITING THE BEST 
Biscuits, Confectionery, Icing Sugar 

~ ~M' BROWNING ~ HARVEY'S 
. POPULAR 
a :~~~A~~!~~; 
PUTATION THAT IS 
THE ENVY O~' 
.... iiIIiiiIi __ liiiiiiiiiiiliiiililliiil 
OlIRrOMP~~Tll'OHS .... -----.. 
Our 
~~ ~ EVERY Month 8 many New Magic! 
~ Candies are made H in Browning-Har- No Less! 
8~ :::::::n~_~ I~~~ 8 Magic! No Less! 
t 0 co n ti n u ally 
turn out Delight-
ful New Candies 
---Candies to suit 
CHOCOLA TE BARS 
CARAMELS 
~ I I 
~ BUTTERSCOTCH ~ MIXED JUBES " I .. ' " BOILED CANDIES /~ BIN FACT FAST SELLING CANDlES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION . . . g ~~:;~~~::~~I~:S ~~R';~~~HC:::R:A~~ :::~~:L~~:;~ M WRAPPED PACKAGES ARE EQUAL TO THE BEST IMPORTED. 
U STOCK ~ Browning-Harvey Candies 8 "THE TILL WILL TELL THE TALE" ~~~ 
A TWO-WAY SERVICE AT A ONE-WAY PRICE 
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
(c) Parsons :Arthur 
1 Pittman Corbett 
3 Bishop Charles 
5 Coward Capt S 
9 Ashley James 
11 l\1acPher."on Dr W H 
13 Mercer Adjt (SA) 
15 Bishop W W 
17 Young Moses M 
19 Grills Michael 
North Side 
2 Parsons Baxter 
4 Gourley John 
(j Gordon Bertram 
g Cleary Leo 
10 Lewis Ellis 
12 Barton Miss Annie 
20 Whitten Jas S 
CITY OF S'f. JOHN'S 
7 Mason Mrs M Widow 
9 N of taU Peter 
11 Byrd James 
21 Butler Matthew 
31 Murphy N J Mortu· 
ary Rms 
35 Murphy N J Res 
37 Ferchal'd Robert 
39 Walsh Frank 
East Side 
Horwood Lumber Co 
Ltd gen offices 
Horwood Lumber Co 
Factory 
We'st End Fire Hall 
Side Ent 
35 
49 Prowse J ohn 
51 Power Mrs Eliz wid 
53 Wiseman J as 
53 Murray Ed 
55 March Stephen 
55 Hanlon Henry 
57 Vacant Stol'e 
59 Goddard Jame3 
59 Squires Mich 
Warehouse M F Caul 
East Side 
2 Rogers Jas 
6 Palfrey Wrm 
8 Walkins Mrs E wid 
8 Eagan Frank 
10 Green John 
10 Hall Allan 
20 Hinds Mrs Sarah wid BANNERMAN R 0 A 0 12 Janes Leonard 
14 Warren Frank 
16 Fuller Wm 
22 Morris J W from Military Road N 
24 Dove Wilfred R to Circu lar Road . 
BALSAM, fro 'm. 122 
Queen's Road, North to 
Livingstone. 
West Side 
1 Squires Benj 
1 Chancey Mrs M w.:d 
5 Stevens Mark 
7 Yates Mrs A Widow 
9 Kennedy Mrs J w:d 
11 Alsop Robert 
13 Fitzhenry James 
15 Tiller Geo 
17 Morris Thos J 
17 Pippy John C 
19 Chancey Lloyd 
21 Breen Michael 
East Side 
2 Grocery Store P E 
Wallace Prop 
4 English Miss V 
8 Lawlor Lawrence 
10 Whitten Chas 
12 Butcher Shop Robert 
Angel Prop 
12 Angel Mrs S Wido\v 
12 Angel Robert 
14 Gaul Miss Eva 
16 Collins Mrs J Wido"" 
18 Barefoot Wm 
20 Byrne James 
22 Buckley L€() 
26 Noseworthy Mrs M 
Widow 
BAMBR ICK fro!flt 28 




5 Duke Peter 
West Side 
Colonial Bldg side ent 
R J Ryall 











H 0 use 
18 Keneally Mrs Widow 
20 French Wm 
22 Skinner John 
24 Garl and Miss P 
26 Larkin Mrs L Widow 
28 Moores Charles 
30 Bishop Wm 
30 Crocker John 
32 Pond Noel 
34 Holwell Chas 
34 Squires James 
36 Vacant 
38 Coffin Wm D 
40 Dawe Peter 
42 Clarke Joseph 
42 Osmond Mrs E Widow 
C()chrane Street UC 
BANNERMAN, from 50 Sunday School 
Gower St., North to ~g ~~acl~k~t Wm 
Milita ry Road 54 Morrissey Thos 
West Side 56 Murray Wm 
9 Angel Wm 58 Clarke W H 
11 Burke Fred ~g ~!~o~E~k Mich 
13 Dunn Thos 64 Vinnicombe John 
15 Vacant Shop 64 Carrigan Lawr 
17 Wlilson James 66 Parrell Patk 
19 Quigley M F Grocery Store Mrs W 
21 Bishop Baxter Lever 
23 ~~~~ah~1lo~rs Cath- 68 Lever Wm 
27 English Jas 
31 Gorman Edward BARNES' PLACE, from 
33 Reardigan Mrs J wid 21 Barne3' Rd. West 
35 Rasmussen, Peter Res 
Grocery Store 
37 Crocker Wm 
39 Knox Patrick 
41 Steele Alex 
43 Vacant 
1 Buckley Ronald 
3 Walsh Patrick 
5 Cahill John 
7 Thomas Edward A 
45 Ridgley E J 9 Lethbridge A E Canst 
47 Maher Mrs B Widow 13 Wills Wm H 
WILSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON 
















Priced so as 
not to lean too 













Th e worthy 
source for a ll 
t he needs of 









Known f rom 
Coast to Coas t 
The Most 




ly as advertised 
Liberal advertis-
ing keeps before 
you the doings ot 
our big Depart-
mental Stores in 
5t. John's 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & co. P. O. Box E5041 
36 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
BARNES' ROAD, from 94 Mott H Y 
HiD M,litary Road North 96 Thomas S R 
West to Bonaventure 98 Lewis Walter 
Ave. 100 Dunn James Confec-
West Side tionery 
1 Mahon D3;vid 199 g~~h~,a~~! M wid 
3 Cramm RIchard 102 Fl n 'Miss S 
5 The Balsam Hotel Leo 102 BJtlcr Edward 
McCrudden Mgr 104 Bursey Walter J 
The Annex . 106 Kelland Otto P 
21 Penney Mrs M WlelO\\! 108 Stafford Ch:lries 
21 Bartlett Ed 110 Churchill Walter 
23 ~helan James 112 Reardigan John 
25 PIke Harold 114 R b rt w. ~~ ~kh M,? S Widow 116 R~S: Mrs Mr:ry wid 
31 V:it~h p~i1i~ . i~~ ~~liht~~~~d E'd 
~~ ~:e~~eM~~./as A 120 Wood. W1U J. 
85 Walsh J h 122 Carmichael MISS Roae 
87 Dee Joh~ L 124 Shortall Mrs A w!d 
89 Doyle Allan 126 Ro\~'e Mrs Agnes wId 
97 Bindon Jas 126 FuJiong Arch 
99 Baird Wm H 
East Side 
2 O'Brien 1\1 J 
4 Thorburn Wm J 
6 Joyce Wm F 
8 Thomas Henry J 
10 Thomas Eugen.e H 
12 Kelly James Shoe~ 
maker Shop 
14 Connolly Mrs B wid 
16 Grant Benjamin 
18 Vacant 
20 Vacant 
20 Williams Gerald 
22 Malone John 
22 Malone Mrs J Grocery 
24 Oakley Wm J 
26 Hanham Jacob 
28 Bonia Mrs M 
30 Burke J os P 
34 Hanlon James 
36 Whelan Pat G 
38 Doran Jas 
44 Matthews Mrs M 
46 Sparkes David 
48 White W H 
50 Kavanagh Lawr 
52 Mackey Mrs H Widow 
68 Lynch Jas 
70 Aspell Mrs 1\'1 Widow 
72 Lethbridge Geo 
74 Norris Edward 
76 Gearin Wm 
78 Mills Albert 
80 Fraser MAlian 
82 Grouchy Robert 
84 Titford John 
90 Rogers Stan 
92 Vavasour Ralph 
BARRON. from 150 New 
Gower Street North to 
Casey Street. 
West Side 
1 Walsh Patrick 
3 Sullivan John 
5 Rodgers Stephen 
7 Kirkpatrick William 
9 Power Edward 
11 Hackett Mrs H wid 
13 Parsons Edward 
15 Fillier Robert 
17 Bishop Richard 
19 Field Lawrence 
21 Jackson Hedley 
23 Kavanagh Garry 
27 Lush Llewelyn 
East Side 
12 Walsh Patrick 
BARTER'S HILL, from 76 
New Gower North to 
LeMarchant Road 
West Side 
1 Sears Wm 
3 Green Mrs Alice wid 
5 Taylor H J 




9 Stanley Geo 
11 Evans Bart 
13 Sellars Mrs S Widow 
13 Fowler Michael 
15 Chafe Isaac 
15 Smith Wallace 
17 Branton Charles 
21 Gillett Horatio 
23 Vacant 
27 Vacant 
29 Cooner Selby 
31 McGrath John 
31a Kidney John 
31b Bishop Fred 
33 Vacant 
35 Lambert Wm 
37 Whelan Wm 
41 Barter Mrs Eliz Con~ 
fectionery Store 
45 Kelly John 
53 Kelly John 
55 Williams John 
59 Hickey Jas 
61 Kean "Frank 
The Barter's~Cabot 
Grocery C Rhodes 
Perry Prop 
Perry C' Rhodes 
Gillingham Mis·s B 
Kent Wm 
East Side 
8~10 The Royal Aerated 
Water \\~orks Garrett 
Bro'vnrigg Prop 
10lh O'Brien M J Ware~ 
house 
12 Kelly Bernard 
14 Sheppard Roland 
16 O'Neill Martin 
16 Power Michael 
18 Jenkins Mrs Eliz wid 
20 Lundrigan Nathan 
20 Mercer John 
22 Lane Solomon 
24 Moakler Mrs Tho"S 
26 BR Grocery Walter 
Wescott Prop 
28 Grills Wm 
30 Martin Ches 
~·2 Hamilton J as 
34 Vacant 
38 Murphy Mrs A 
40 Walsh Patk 
50 Martin Geo 
52 Kennedy W m 
52 Hipditch Clar 
54 Taylor Wm 
56 Hartery Fred 
58 Jenkins J os 
60 Marlin Chas 
62 Connolly Jas 
68 Taylor John 
70 Taylor Wm 
72 Rowe Mrs Jane wid 
74 Rowe Harold 
76 Harding Sam 
76 Harding J ohn 
78 Brushett Arch 
78 BroomlfieLd Isaac 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 
IS A HOST IN ITSELF 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
_____ _ ___ C_ITY OF ST. JO_H_N_'S'--_____ _ ___ 37 
78 Broomfield Reg 
82 Locke Fred 
84 HOr\vood Albert Gro(!-
ery Store 
86 Butler J as V Grocery 
Store 
88 English Rob C 
90 Janes Geo 
BATES' HILL, from. Duck-




Hall C 1\1 Tailor 
McKie l\I 1'8 B wid 
Dwm Thomas 
West Side 
2 Tucker James 
4 Ennis James 
6 Smith Dr T P Dentist 
BATTERY ROADS 
BATTERY LOWER, from 
Temperance East 
Wood's Range 
1 Roland James 
3 Morgan James 
5 Hynes Albert 
7 Snow Mrs B wid 
9 Angel Herbert 
11 Moyst Arthur 
13 Grouchy Samuel 
15 Sweeney John 
Chalker's Ham Fty 
Nfld Lime Mfg Co 










Drodge Mrs J Widow 
Fleming Michael 
Doyle Mrs A Widow 
Connelly Patk 
Vatcher Josiah 
St John Robert 




Parsons J ames 
Morgan Joseph 
Howell Plem 
BATTERY, M ID D L E, 

















Maher Elizabeth wid 
Whelan Mrs S Widow 
Moyst Edwar.d 




Sparkes Mrs E Widow 
House Raymond 
House Jas 
BATTER Y, OUTER, from. 
L. Battery to Har. En-
trance 
Abbott Henry 






















Thorburn Mrs N Wid-
Wells James 
Garland Stewart 





Hickey Mrs 1\1 wid 
Brophy Mrs W E wid 





Walsh S G 
Walsh Dr J A 








Hollihan Mrs J wid 
hoilihad "am.eo:> 




Collins MrsM Widow 
Whiteway Wm 
Coish Mrs S Widow 
Walsh Patk 





Stamp Mrs C Widow 
Stamp Mrs E wid 
Hynes James 
Storm Signal House 
South Side 








Lidstrom Mrs K wid 
Oliver Edward 
J anes John 
Grocery Store Wad-





Ofr Battery Road 









THE ELECTRIC SHOP 







all the time 
Has made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
big Depart· 
mental Stores 






W her e liberal 
stocks attest the 


























Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
w hen needs are 
many and means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 




Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon II 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
.:3.:.-8 ______ NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Noseworthy Ambrose 
Howell Ambrose 















BEA UMONT. Divided in-
to two sections East and 
West of Campbell Ave. 
Eastern Section from 
228 Ca:rn.pbell Ave. East 
to proposed Street. 
South Side 
1 Grouchy Frank 
3 Ivany Wm 
5 Buttenvorth Ceo 
7 Mi tchell John 
11 Vincent Chesley 
15 Mill s Frederick 
North Side 
2 Camp Matthew 
2 Hill ier James 
4 Flight Robert 
6 Francis Wm 
8 Elliott Wilb J 
]0 J eans Wm 
JO Morgan Kenneth 
12 .'\."sh Edward F 
14 Guzwell Albert 
16 Bonnell John 
18 Madison Duncan 
Western Section from 227 
Campbell Ave., West to 
Mundy Pond River. 
North Side 
27 Stamp John 
~9 Noseworthy John 
3] Noseworthy Lloyd 
23: Butler Mrs Mabel 
37 Winsor Peter 
39 Pike Mrs C Widow 
41 Dawe Richard 
41 Dawe Mrs M J wid 
South Side 
8 O'Brien Henry 
10 Butler Walter 
12 Gibbs Isaac 
Nfld Butter Co 
City Dairy Co 
Rear Entrance 
18 Stamp Philip BELVEDERE, from 126 
20 Hussey Mrs A Widow Barnes' Road. North to 
22 Jensen Charles Circular Road. 
24 O'Neill Mrs M Widow 51 Smith Miss K 
26 Pottle Mrs Maud 53 Young Ross 
28 Arnott Cedric Nftd Brewery Ltd 
~g ~h:!,w~~1 Wm East Side 
34 Gulliver George 2 Pike Archibald 
36 Reynolds Jacob 4 Coughlan William 
38 Pearcey George fl Hamlyn Wm 
38 Purchase Arthur 8 Clancy T Grocery 
40 Taylor J acob H ig ~~d~~~ W~ael 
B~~~;~ ~?V~ r~()~u;e~ 14 Osmpnd George 
worth Street. ~ ~ ~~C~~n~:YM:;:aret 
West Side 20 Grace Patk 
Mulcahy .1 J Side Ent 22 Hennebury Ewen 
Neal George Ltd Pro- 24 Shapter Albert J 
vision Store 26 Brown Alfred 
East Side 26 B"own Mrs N Wido\".. 
Smyth Building Va- ~g ~r:h!~ ~i~n B Widow 
cant 34 Power Thos 
Vacant St·~re 36 O'Keefe Patk ~::l George Ltd Of- 38 Merril s Sdmuel 
Skinner's Wareroom !~ ~:~~~~dft~sG~idow 
BEL L. from 332 Duck- 42 Wiltshire Vincent 
worth. North to Henry. 44 Earle Mrs J Grocery 
West Side Dominion Meat Mark, 
1 Vacant et Eric Clarke Pro~ 
3 Roberts Mrs E Widow 52 Fowler James 
3 Cronin J ohn r;4 Connoll y Laurfmce 
5 Bulley Arthur R Res 5() B~rl'ett Thomas 
Office BENNETT'S LANE, from 
7 Kelly Miss M Hamilton Ave., North to 
9 Snow Raymond Blackmarsh Rd. 
11 Snelgrove W J Board- (Formerly Thorburn Lane) 
ing House, Thorburn R 
13 Cullen "Mrs T Widow Tremills Archibald 
15 Vacant French Nathan iZ ~~~a~:y Mrs S Wid.)w Rumse y r ..... emon 
19 McGory Mrs A Widow BLACKHEAD ROAD, in-
21 Thompson Irene eluding.\' ALLEY ROAD 
East Side from Southside Road. 
4 Bradshaw F W running South 
6 Woolridge Arthur Barnes Ylilliam 
6 Bugden Andrew Barry John 
8 Gosse Thos Butler Robert 
10 McGrath Mr"s Widow Brown William 
12 Porter Samson Cro('- Coady Joseph 
ery Curtis William 
12 Brennan W F Caldwell John 
BELVEDERE AVENUE, Chafe George 
off Bona\'enture Av<!nue. Chafe Alexander 
St Michael's Orphan- Collins Arthur 
age Collins Walter 
St. Michael's Convent Collins William 
Tucker P caretaker Collins J ames 
Belvedere Cemetery Carey William 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 
Polish them and Water· Proof them with this good 
"NUGGET" POLISH 






Druken John Sr 
Druken John J r 
DWyer Patrick 
Fitzgerald John 
























Linegar Miss Mary 
Lamb Stanley 
Lamb Daniel 
Lamb Miss Margaret 
Clancey John 
Kearney Mrs W 
























Pike William Jr 
Power John 
CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 





Rogers \" iltiam J 




R.eid Mrs James 
HeH.i Miss Minnie 
Seal's Freo.-!r ick 
Sawyers David 
Squires John 








HLACKL }o; K A V.I!.:N UB, 
f rom Blac~rsh Road 
















Quigley John J Groc~ 
ery Store 



















































Miller Bernard J 
BLATCH, from 56 Fresh~ 
water Koad, North to 
]\Ierr}·mceting Road. 
West Side 
1 Pierpoint Hal' A 
3 Oakley Robert 
G Peel Robert 
Vacant Lot 
11 LeValliant Alf 
13 Charles Mrs E Widow 
17 Barbour C 
]9 Miller Llewelyn 
East Side 
2 Williams John H 
6 Lockyer Thos 
8 Green Alex 
10 Green Frer! 
12 Wheeler E'!win 
14 Wabh Ceorge 
16 Sellars Obe 
18 Bowden Ches 
20 Mitchell Mrs S 
22 Sellars Eldon 
BOGGAN, from 38 Henry 
Street, Nor th to Queen's 
Road. 
1 Walsh J ohn J 
7 Power Lawrence 
Apply Long Distance Telephone 


























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her~ 




































MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
40 NEWFOUNDLAND DlHECTOR_IE_S ___ _ _ _ _ 
9 Ryan Mrs E Widow 
11 Flem'ng Michael 
15 Sheppard Kenneth 95 Williams Augustus 
15 Tilley Joseph 97 Herald Capt G 
\Y€st Side 
2 Me vst Herbert 
17 Udle Ray 99 Cook Geo P 
19 Pearcey Sam 101 Elliott W W 
4 Lethbridge Alfred 
4 Fi tzgerald Alex 
21 Russell Jas 103 Taylor Mrs 1\'1 W'idow 
23 Russell Jas Jr 103 Tippett Jos 
25 Kennedy Francis Con- 105 Bowden Mrs 
BONA VENTITRE AVE.. 
from Minary Road, N. 
to J II-d ian Allandale 
Roa -1 .., ...,-i F leming SI. 
fectionery 107 Davey J ohn 
27 Flynn John J 109 Davey John Jr 
29 Spurrell Hezekiah 111 Davey John Office 
:u Muir C Douglas 113 V.cjle A 
East Side .'~3 McNamara Austin 115 Bennett S 
The Palace East Side 
Ro~h e Most Rev Ed- ~ Bulter William 
wa rd P DD Arch- 10 Way Alex 
bishop o f St . J ohn's 12 Meadus John 
McDerlT' ott Rt Rev 14 Dodd Thos 
:t\iJons J J VG 16 T ucker Ign fiti\1~ 
Ki tchin Rt Rev Mon 18 Whelan John 
PhD 20 Finn Peter 
S'1. Bonavent c; re 's Col. 22 Ha '-es Mrs C W,jdow 
lege 24 Ral ph William 
Birmingham Bro J V 26 Ped.::ligrew Pat 
Superior 28 P ke Charles 
E agan C P 30 Pike William 
2 Ke nt J 1\1 Judge Sup 32 Green Edward 
4 ~~~Cw H G BOND, from 55 Co~hrane 
6 Templeton Robert West to Church Hill 
8 Macpherson Campbell South Side 
J 8 Kell y W 0'0 3 Cullen Mich 
:?O War ren John 5 Roberts Wm 
22 Hunter Prof A C 7 Pine Manuel 
24 Robertson Henry 9 Murphy J 
?R Harvey W C 11 O'Reilly James 
34 Lovett·Janison P L 13 Walsh Mrs M Widow 
36 Collingwood Thomas 15a McCrindle Andrew 
38 Burke Dr V P 15 Barnable Mrs 1\1 Wid-
40 Strang J J ow 
42 Evans Anthony R 17 Sutherby Rob 
44 Devereaux Mrs R 19 Grant Chas 
Widow . 21 Grant Harold 
46 McGrath Mrs M wid 23 Garland L G 
48 Conroy Chas O'N 25 Garland S E 
50 Dalv James 27 McGuire & Co Ltd 
;;2 Osmond J ohn Bakers 
117 Marshall Fred 
119 Hutchings Mrs 
121 Dave" Fred Real Es-
tate Office 
123 Myron Mrs J 
125 Kavanagh Mrs J 
127 O'Neill R 




l29 W ndc:or J . 
131 Parsons Mrs L R Wid 
133 White Geo 
North Side 
4 Meaney Denis 
4 O'Toole John 
6 Hawkins H W 
8 Neal Miss Jessie 
8 Pearcey Miss Eliz 
10 Prowse Mrs K Widow 
12 Bennett J~ 
14 Beer Jas 
16 Martin Mrs Widow 
16 Crimp Robert 
18 Richardson Thos 
18 Richardson Thos Jr 
20 Ryan James 
22 Dyke Elijah 
22 Chalker John 
22 Norman Cecil 
24 Strange William 
54 Murph y W J 45 Grace Mrs M Widow 
26 Kavanagh Mrs M E 
Widow 
32 Hewardine Jas 
56 Neary Nich A Confectionery Store 
West Side 47 ~~de~; tcrohor UC 
Central Fire Station Bishop Spen College 
Police Gardens C of FJ 
Mt St Francis Mona- 79 Miller Mrs A Widow 
stery an.d Grounds 81 Marshall Oapt S 
Belvidere Orphanage 83 Bugden Wm J 
BONCLODDY, from 44 
LeMarchant Road, Nort h 
to Pennywell Road. 
West Side 
Grocery Store N P 
Hunt Prop 
85 Hunt N P 
87 Boone Mrs A R wid 
89 Billard Fred 
7 Pitcher Joshua 91 O'Brien Wm 
9 Crocker Aubrey J 93 Lynch T 
13 Payne Mrs G grocery 93 Baggs R 
GET YOUR REPLY NOW-
TELEPHONE 
34 Feehan Robt Confec-
tionery Store 
36 Moore Mrs F WidoW 
Bishop Feild College 
52 Marshall Ronald 
!)2 King Mrs B Confec-
tionery Store 
Rear Imperial Tobac· 
co Factory 
68 Crawford Henry 
70 Darcy J M 
72 Clarke John A 
86 Long Wallace 
86 Morgan Reginald 
88 Taylor Jacob 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
Is Opposite t he Telephone Building on Duckworth St ree t 
CITY OF S'l'. JOHN'S 41 
----------- .~---------
90 Well man Ed\vard 
92 Vacant House 
,12 Power Jos B 
Ll4 Ryan J ohn J 
(1 6 J effrey Mrs C wid 
U8 Shortis Henry 
120 Grocery Store Mrs R 
Ryan F r op 
122 Ryan Robert 
124 Turner Capt J oseph 
124 Turner Stanley 
.1 °6 Snow Geo C 
J 28 Smallwood Fred 
130 Williams Thos 
'30 Hu~ tins Mrs 1\I W irlo-.v 
132 Mullaly Mrs S Wido\y 
BOULE VAR DE, T HE 
from junct King's Bridge 
Por tugal Cove Road a nd 
Kenna's Hill east to 
Quid i Vid i Vill age. 
NOTE: The Boulevarde is 
t he road on the north 
side of lake. 
Mt. Carmel Cemetery 
RC 
WC1cott W m 
Oa.rroll J ohn 
Conway Mrs M Widow 
Penny H A 
Hanlon L 
Cole John J r 
Dahl Chas 
Maher Mrs C Widow 
Arns Wm 
Boat Clubs 
Lilly Mrs G Widow 
Gaulton Albert 
Ross Mrs A V 
Haliburton J P 
Pleasantville 
Wood ley W H 
Snow Edmund 
P a r sons Wm 
Field J ohn 
BRADBURY PLACE, .rr 
Pleasant St 
Moore Fred 
Ga lgay Maurice J 
B razil Leo 
Molloy Fred 
BRAZIL'S SQUA RE, from 
192 New Gowe r S treet 
North to junction of 
Casey and John Streets. 
Wes t S ide 
7 Burry l\'1rs B Widow 
9 Walsh Richard 
11 Abbott Samson 
11 The Maple House Ab-
hott Mrs Samson Prop 
1'3 Leary Wm 
F lynn Mrs B Grocery 
15 Flynn Mrs B Widow 
17 Cowan Miss Mat,y 
19 O'Neill John 
21 Whelan Mrs E Widow 
~3 Ryall M:chael 
25 Stack Thos 
East S ide 
2 Stanley Albert 
2 The Stanley House 
4 Tobin Thos 
6 Gla 'gow Thos Butcher 
Shop 
8 B:tdcock H shoemaker 
8 Antle Wm R 
10 The Wi nsor House 
Winsor Mrs L B Prop 
12 Boone J ohn 
12 Cooper William 
14 Kelly James 
14 Taylor Fred 
16 Farrell Thos 
16 ::hOl'1 Samuel 
18 The Brazil H 0 use 
Smith Mrs Tho's P rOf) 
20 Mundy Mrs M Widow 
22 Hartery Thos 
24 Constantine Peter 
24 Burke Mrs C Wido',' 
20 Peddigrew Robert 
28 Payton Mrs A R 
BRAZ IL'S, from junction 
John a nd Casey S treets 
N . to LeMarchan t Road. 
W est S ide 
39 Bursey Fred 
69 Cook John 
71 Buck Mrs Mary 
East Side 
36 Carnell's Grocery Car-
nell, Geo Prop 
36 Smith Mrs A Widow 
36 Baker William 
38 Gladney Wm 
40 Leonard Geo 
40 Leonard John 
12 Vacant 
44 Wiseman Mrs L wid 
46 Gunan Mrs A Widow 
48 Yetman Robert 
48 Yetman Mark 
50 Vacant 
52 O'Toole TllOS 
54 Burgess John 
56 Noftall Wm 
56 F ewer Michael 
58 Vacant 
60 Searle Fre.d J Grocery 
and Res 
62 Piercey Moses 
64 Murphy James 
66 Murphy Michael 
66 Connolly John 
68 Tvany Martin 
70 Martret Augustus 
72 Byrne Chas 
72 Byrne John 
74 Ash Gordon 
76 Chaytor Baxter 
78 Earles David 
78 Mullaly James 
80 Hiscock Mrs S 
82 Stamp Daniel 




BRE~NAN, from 48 Wat -
er Wes t t o B::~hrick. 
West Side 
45 Bishop Mrs L W idow 1 Fe~han John J 
47 Bishop George 1 Flyr.n Mrs J Wi do ... \' 
49 Hackett Mrs B Widow 5 Ronayne Tho'S 
49 The Erin House Hack-
ett Mrs B Prop 
51 Noseworthy George 
53 Heater Mrs E 
55 McAllister David 
57 Wheeler Walter 
57 Wheeler Fred 
East Side 
.t WOl)dfine Willi:lm 
6 Cr·leman Arch 
6 Griffiths John 
10 Power Martin 
57 Bradbury Mrs M wid BRINE, from 63 Hamilton 
59 Smallwood Chas S. to Deanery Avenue. 
~~ :::d1~~ '1lliert W est Side 
65 Froude Herbert ~ ~f:eel~o~:r7aGd 5 Whiteway Edward 
5 The Lindbergh House 67 Power Mrs F Widow 
Whiteway Mrs E P rop 69 E arle Thos 
5 Jackman T P 
7 Harding Rich 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 











































Highest Cas h 
Prices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all k inds 














I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
I Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
42 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
9 Jackman Mrs M wid 
9 Dyke Isaac 
11 Smith Wm 
13 Duggan Mrs 1\1 
15 Follett J as S1' 
17 Rogers Frank 
19 Moores Bakery 
23 Poodle Wm 
25 Rose Edw 
27 Lythgoe Ron 
29 Doyle J J 
31 Walsh Mrs M Widvv; 
33 Brady Mel 
35 Brady Wm Store 
37 Vacant House 
39 Roberts Wm C 
41 Hobel'ts Miss Jes 
43 Adams Geo 
45 Johnson Mel 
East Side 
O'Reilly Leo 
2 Kennedy John J 
4 Owen Robt 
6 Penny Miss Mary 
R Laeey J ames 
10 Hoeberg Mrs E wid 
12 MacDonald Jas 
14 Duff Edward 
16 Grant Selina 
Purity Factories Ltd 
BRI'I'ISH SQUARE, fron. 
124 Gower North to redr 
entrance Spencer Col-
lege. 
West S ide 
3 Hogan J 
5 Rolls J 
7 Watson A 
9 Luscombe And 
East Side 
2 MacDonald R 
Rideout S 
8-10 N osworthy W m 
Ltd 
18 Aitken William 
20 Vacant Cooper Shop 
24 Molloy Wm 
24 O'Brien James 
26 Hogan F J 
28 Wadden Augustus 
30 Daly W 
32 Malone Eugene 
34 Costello M 
34 Confectionery Store 
Costello Mrs M 
36 Richards D 
38 Newman A 
3~ N of taU John 
BUCKLEY'S RAN G E. 
numbered 50 to 64, now 
included in Plymouth 
Road N. side 
13 Martin A 
13 Davis Wjlliam 
15 Gosse John 
17 Hiscock Mrs P Widow 
19 Kelly Ernest 
19 Moore Wm 
21 Moore H W 
27 Confectionery Wm M 
McCarthy 
29 Hibbard Fred 
29 Kavanagh Mrs Wm 
31 Butler Phil 
33 Evans Mrs E Grocery 
35 McGrath Mrs S wid 
35 Seaward Andrew 
37 Stacey Wilson 
39 Fitzpatrick Jas 
41 Hiscock Eli Grocerv 
Store & Crocker~",va!'e 
43 Walsh John 
43 Woodford Jas 
47 Gulliver Wm 
BULLEY, from 26 Henry 49 Voisey Edw 
St. North to Queen's Rd. ~~ ~i~.;~~n J'X~ 
West Side 55 Picco Gregory 
1 Norm.lm Lionel 
3 Hennessey Patk 
5 Furlong Peter 
7 Furlong Alex 
9 Rowe Jas 
9 Rowe Jas A 
11 Lukins F 
55 Clark Albert 
57 Bishop Jas 
57 Humsey Chas 
59 Noseworthy "'1m S1' 
59 Noseworthy Wm Jr 
61 Barnes Henry 
63 Sweetapple Ches 
13 Angel J 0110 
13 Sheppard Mrs 
East Side 
65 Taylor Albert 
Laura 65 Earle Clifford 
2 McGrath Miss M Con-
~ectionery 
4 Payne Wm J 
6 Wakeley Mrs 
8 Eddy Gordon 
10 Carew Clement 
10 Oke Robert 
67 Crotty John 
69 Crotty Mrs J Corne..!-
tionery 
71 Spurrell Eli 
71 Froude Mrs B 
73 Rodgers Samuel 
75 Peal'cey Robert 
77 Connolly Patk 
77 O'Brien Miss M 
83 King Arthur 
BURKE'S SQUARE (Now R5 Simmonds Wm J 
BUCHANAN, from 4.18 Pope St.) 87 Beaven Mrs A wid 
Water St North to New Confectionery 
Gow:"r Street. BUTLER PLACE, from 35 87 Gellately Alex 
West Side Hamilton St to Lester's 89 J enkins Samuel 
Lowe Mrs H Widow ~~:i~t~~O_~~.~~~ded in ~~ ~~m:~~o H 
kict;d~e~Ir~h~ Con- CABOT, from 103 Carter's 95 Myler Wm 
fectionery Shop Hill West to ~Iower Hill ;~ ~~~:o~doAib:rt 
Peter'S Mrs K South Side 101 Tracey Mrs E Widow 
Simms Mrs M Widow 1 Cochrane Mrs M Wid- 103 Johnson John ~raw~~~;ua:e G Office ow Grocery 105 Aspen Mrs A Widow 
Fewer Peter 5 Cooper Reuben 107 Ham'pton 1\1 
George Street United ~ ~~!~~r!kj~ in ~:i~f; ~~~~b 
Church 9 LeDrew Mrs M Widow 115 Critch John 
East Side 11 Thistle Mrs S Wido'v 117 Mullett Eli 
6 Forge Hamlyn R 11 Garland Mrs M wid 119 Clarke Mrs S Widow 
THE TELEPHONE 
The Gl'eatest Connecting Link Between Demand and Supply 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
FOR DISTILLED WATER 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 43 
-------
119 Wheeler Dewey 
121 Lane Geo 
123 Taylor Art 1\1 
125 HaLf;.:au.l J:lhn 
127 Chapman Herbert 
129 Tuff Wm 
131 Dodd George 
North Side 
2 Mitchell C 
2 Janes Cyril C 
4 Busy Bee Froducts 
4 Clarke's Bakery 
(; Boone Arch 
8 Sawyers Robert 
14 Reelis Henry 
20 Payne Norman 
20 Payne :Mrs A Dry 
Goods Store 
22 Ryall Wm 
24 O'Neill Mrs Mary 
26 Abbott Jas P 
26 Grocery Store Ja'S P 
Abbott Prop 
30 St Croix Wm 
34 Nikosey Michael 
34 Nikosey Louis 
3G Grocery Store Porter 
Samson Prop 
38 Morey Pn~~ 
40 Abbott Andrew 
42 Whelan Thos 
44 Thistle Miss K 
46 Robinson Jas 
48 Anthony Wm 
50 Mal-tin Frank 
52 No'seworthy Harold 
52 Martin Allan 
54 Rumsey Edward 
54 Comerford Patk 
58 Rumsey Mrs C Widow 
60 Comerford Richard 
62 Pearcey Joseph 
64 McGrath Patk 
66 Brown Samuel 
68 Power Michael 
70 Duff Wm 
72 Pike Thos 
74 Rowe John 
76 Leonard John 
80 Edgecombe Benj 
80 Grocery Store Benj 
Edgecombe Prop 
82 Tobin James 
84 Long Joseph J 
86 O'Neill MO'ses 
88 Crane John 
90 Badcock Henry 
92 Drover Arch 
96 Butler Clarence 
Pretty Robert 
Vacant 
Chafe Ernest F 
CAIRO, from Rankin St. 
No rth to Old Railway 
Track 
(Formerly Spruce St.) 
12 Verge Philip 
18 Pearce Heber 
20 Murray Edward 
24 Coffin Charles 
West Side 
1 Matthews Esau 
3 Sacrey Arthur 
5 Hodder Albert S 
CALVER AVENUE, from 



























Gill Robert F 
Benson Wm 
Atwood Jacob 
Brazil Con'st HaroLd 
Horwood E 
North Side 
CALVER, from Newtown 




















Cft l\1PBELL AVE., from 
230 Lel\Jarchant Road 
North·'Vest to Mundy 
Pond Road. 
West Side 
209 Bastow 1\'1 A 
211 Carew Thos D 
213 Harnett Heber 
215 Devine Louis\ A 
217 Robertson Wm 
219 Murphy Fred 
221 Jackman Arthur 
221 Maher Wm 
227 Martin R 
235 Taylor James 
237 Campbell Rieh 
239 Simmonds Sam 
243 Bruce Michael 
2G1 Mercer John 
1G3 Butler John E 
265 Neal Charles 
275 Fitzpatrick Rich 
281 Milley Jos 
283 Rogers Albert 
289 Rogers Robert 
291 Yetman Wm 
293 Taylor Herbert 
295 Parson·s Cecil 
297 Parsons Augustus 
299 Blundon Peter 
301 Knight L M 
Clarke George 303 Dyke Samuel 
Walters George 305 Finn Pat 
Grocery Store Nicol R 307 Kavanagh John 
Prop 313 Moore Pat 
Marlin Benj 317 Perehard Mrs Eli 
64 Austin Wm 319 McNiven John 
84 Walters Jas 321 Matthews Chas 
82 BuLler Walter Sr 329 Holmes Albert N 
I U se CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
































Hearth Rugs, etc., 



































If it's new 





just as it 
arrives 








Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
44 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES'----_____ _ 
331 Stevenson Mrs E Groc i7 Rolls Thomas J 
ery ~ast ~ide ~~.~ ~~~~~~~~n L~~~:~~ 2 Royal Garage The 
339 Chauncey Eldred G Props Lester & Elton 
341 Chauncey Mrs E wid 4 McDonald Thomas 
043 Jo y R Albert 1~ ~~~eJa~:~~ ~gi ~~~oe~ ~~sA~~ocery 24 Piccott Patrick 
Health lnspt. CARPASIAN AVE., from 
~ast Side Carpasian Road West to 
208 Summers Patk But- Allandale Road. 
chel' Shop 
210 Parson's Mrs E Wido\\' 
212 Hickey Jas 
212 Foley Mrs 1\1 Widow 
2) 4 Chafe Alfred 
216 Saunders George 
218 Mikhell Jas W 
220 Kennedy Wm J 
222 Peet Alb E 








27 Marshall J Shoemaker 
Shop 
39 Hookey Samuel 
41 Whalen Ed 
57 Devereaux Mrs M wid 
59 Carroll Mrs M Widow 
61 Fahey John 
63 Chauncey Stan 
67 Picco John 
69 Lee Wm 
71 Whelan James 
73 Hamilton T Grocery 
75 Hamilton Thos 
75 Brown Henry 
77 Rodgers Noah 
79 Kenea!ly Jas 
81 Viguers Jas 
83 Murphy Michael 
85 Allan Mrs T Widow 
89 Courtenay Patk 
91 Butt Miss Mary Con-
fectionery 224 Morgan Mrs Widow 
2213 Squires Jos D 
228 Neary Ed Homestead 
Grocery 
CARPASIAN ROAD from 93 Butt Miss Mary 
Junction Circular and 9!) Wiseman Jas F 
Monkstown Roads North 97 The Broadway Store 
Guzzwell Bert 
274 Noseworthy Ken 
276 Spurrell George 
276 Spun'ell Thos 
282 Hussey Mrs Phoebe 
2q4 Wr:ight Wm 
306 Dawe Albert 
306 Dawe Wilfred 
;308 Reid Ralph 
310 Hayes' Grocery 
312 Haves Rich 
1:140 Whitemarsh Wm 
to Long Pond Road. J as F Wiseman Prop 
Wardlaw Wm 99 g.~l;k: Benj Meat 
Wylan l\1rs M Widow 101 Garland Jas 
Clarke F Ronald 103 Sage Jas 
Doyle Gerald S 109 Vacant 
Harr~s Rob W 113 Vacant 
Harns Jas 117 Jim Lee Co Laundrv 




Goobie W R 
East Side 
CAREW from' 95 Military CARTER'S HILL, from 
Hoad ',south to Bishop Hi8 Queen's Road North 
Feild College Grounds to Junct. of Freshwater 
Road and LeMarchant 





26 Crowdell Mrs M Wid-
ow 
5 Pl'etty Harold 
9 Boland Alexander 
West Side 
2 Coady Michael 
4 Curtin l\Hss Ellen 
6 Nose\\.'orthy John 
CARNELL, from 1 2 !J 
Pleasant Street South to 
Power Street, 
We3t Side 
11 Griffiths Miss 1\1 
15 Lawrence George 
17 Carnell Mrs A Widow 
19 Downton John 
2~ NOl'berry Augustus 
25 Harrington Mrs M 
Widow 
West Side 
1 O'Neill Daniel 
1 Sparke's Mrs Wm 
3 Molloy Miss K 
3 Fardy Mrs H Widow 
5 Bursey Wm J The 
White House 
7 Sullivan John 
9 Roberts Arthur 
11 Cantwell James 
11 Colford, Mrs N Widow 
13 Donovan John Tailor 
15 Picco Geo 
17 Seynear Leo 
19 Noseworthy Thos 
19 Noseworthy Chas 
21 Escott Edward 
23 Dodd Geo 
25 Steele Fred 
28 Picco Chas 
30 Picco Thos 
32 Reid Ern 
34 Murray Edwin 
36 Pottle Herbert 
38 Bishop Wm 
40 Coffey Mrs Cha"S 
42 Picco Chas 
44 Picco's Grocery 
46 Fitzgerald G Grocery 
48 Trenchard Hayward 
50 Byrne Alex 
52 Snelgrove Levi 
52 Snelgrove Ralph 
54 Clarke Richard 
54 Clarke John 
54 Cranifond John 
56 Garland Thos 
56 Hanniford John 
58 Dempsey John 
64 Hogan Mrs N Widow 
THE TELEPHONE 
IS ALWAYS READY TO SE~VE YOU 

I BUY EVERYTHING ELECTRICAil l AT THE ELECTRIC SHOP I 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
66 Noseworthy - Gulliver 143 Stone Clarence 
Mrs 145 Hapgood Allan E 
68 Murphy J ohn 149 Ralph Geo 
70 Mill s Louis 149 Kean Ensign J ennie 
70 Fahey Leo 151 Coultas Mrs E Widow 
72 Adams Jos 153 Breen John F 
72 Harding Thos 155 Carew Gerald 
74 Quick Wm 157 Oliver Joseph 
76 Sparkes Miss G 159 Downs Charles 
78 J'vj;ller John 161 Evans Mrs M Widow 
78 Whitiker Cyril 161 Evans Mrs H Widow 
78a Ryan Michael 161 Myler J Confectionel'Y 
80a LCShane Wm Store 
82a Janes Mrs M Widow 
82 Hearn Matthew 
84 Ivanv Mrs J Widow 
86 Ki ng Charles 
88 Sparkes Peter 
90 Warren Mrs E Widow 
92 Dyett Ed 
98 F ield A E Plumbing 
& Heating 
100 Coleman J as Shoe-
maker Shop 
102 Moores Wm J 
104 Facey Miss Ella 
CASEY, from 130 New 
Gower North to Lel\1ar-
chant Road. 
.East Side 
4 Power Thomas 
12 Ryan Charles 
16 O'Dwyer John 
18 Chidley Joseph 
20 Furlong Charles 
22 Ring Wm 
24 Tucker Michael 
28 Williams Gordon 
30 Holden Maurice 
32 Cullen Thomas 
34 Cooney Peter 
36 Martin James 
40 Wakeham Mrs 1\1 wid 
44 Martin George 
46 Breen Stanley 
West Side 50 Hop Wah Laundry 
31 Lundrigan Peter ~~ ~~?n::;i;~b~rt 
47 Confectionery Store 56 Evoy Mrs J Widow 
Doyle Mrs J Marlin J J Grocery 
45 
CASHIN AVEN UE, from 
Mundy Pond Rd. North 
to Pennywell Road. 
West Side 






English Mrs S Groc-
ery 
CATHEDRAL, from 290 
Duckworth St. North to 
Queen's Road. 
East Side 
Mitchell Dr T l\I Side 
Entrance Surg 
Masonic Temple 
10 Barter Miss L 
12 Currie Hon J S 
14 Chafe Ronald 
16 Connors Capt T 
18 White T M 
West Side 
Cathedral of St J ohn 
the Baptist 




orial 49 Doyle Jas 94 Mumhy John 
51 Barry Mrs P Grocery 96 Hanley Mrs M Widow CATHERINE from "9 ~~ ~:k~~yPj;~es 1~~ ~~~:~v~rr~YR Ta,i;ro~ l\lonkstown' Road We:t 
57 McGrath J ames 102 Saunders Nicholas to Hayward Avenue. 
71 Vacant 104 Nixon Henry South Side 
73 Wyatt Edward 106 Morris James 
7fi Long Wm 108 Walsh Frank 
77 Angel Stephen 110 Fitzgerald Maurice 
79 Mercer Abraham 112 Heale Mis's Elsie 
83 Husk Charle's ' 116 Russell Josph 
85 Hing Lee Laundry 118 Cunningham William 
~~ ~~~I~~d ~~~~~ 122 Brinston Albert 
91 Garland W conf 124 French E,li 
93 Sim!J)son Robert 126 Fagan W J 
~~ ~v~s~n ~ll~s E J wb~n_ 128 ~~~:e A B Grocery 
95 ~:~s~~e~r~t~r~idolV 132 Carter Austin 
99 JOY's Meat Market 134 Baird J ames 
133 Snelgrove Ralph 13G Butt Chas 
133 !Ialfyard W L Plumb- 138 Pynn J oseph 
135 F!arn Percy F 140 Davis James 
137 Soper Thoma'S 142 Luscombe J P 
139 Green Stanley 144 Butler J Boyd 
139 Sainsbury Major R St Michael's Church 
141 Stacey A J C of E 
7 Vacant 
9 Mackey J ohn 
Anglo-American Gar-
a ge J Cocker prop 
Korth Side 
6 O'Regan Mis's Mary 
8 LeMessurier Philip 
10 NO'seworthy Mrs wid 
10 Tucker Thos 
12 Vacant 
14 Hedderson B 
14 Connors Francis 
16 Lawrence Mrs E wid 
18 Dwyer Thos 
20 Dwyer Miss Mary 
CA UL'S LANE, of[ Cen. 
tral Street. 
1 Hearn J ohn 
Caul Theresa Widow 
Wiseman Henry 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 



















FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 















The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 
a Trial Order 
and be 
convinced 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
46 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
CAVELL A VENUE, 
Quidi Vidi Road. 
off ]0 Winsor Arch 15 H us<:ev Miss Daisy 
12 Spurrell W Shoemak· 15 Cando:'\, Donsld 
] Pearce Geo 
3 Bonner Alfred 
7 Pike Geo 
9 Skeans Charles 
11 Barrett Arthur W 
13 O"Toole William 
15 Vaughan Geo B 
17 Perry Fred 
1!) Tilley R 
West S ide 
12 Merner D 
]4 Brown W 
16 Pennell John 
18 Watson Alex 
er Shop 17 Fagan Thos J 
14 Wisem<>n Wm 27 Walker Arthur B 
16 ShaWl Thos 29 Grocery Store Walker 
18 Cole Mrs 1\1 Widow A B Prop 
20 Lowe Wm J 31 Escott Jas P 
22 Cole Stephen 33 Walsh Daniel 
24 Walsh Allan ~3 Norman John 
24 Viguers Cet'il 35 Bursey Wm 
26 McGrath Wm 37 Strong Mrs E Wi.dow 
30 McGrath Jag 39 Grouchy Horatio 
32 McGrath Mrs J GI'OC- 41 Wells Mrs A Widow 
ery 43 Rice Mrs S Widow 
34 Perchard Jag 47 HoslUns Joseph 
36 Gilbert .Tohn 4!) Davis John 
38 Power Richard 51 Bursell Sidney 
38 Power Mrs R Gonfec- 53 Horlick Amb J 
CAVENDISH SQUARE. tionery Store 55 Oakley Fred F 
beginning off Gower, 40 Parsons W The Royal i)5 Bransfield Edw 
King's Bridge Rd., MiIi- G,'oeery North Side 
tary Rd. and Head Ord- 62 MacDonald Miss M 2 Richardson Wm P 
nance 8 1. Dressmaker Shop 4 Parrott Chas 
Ethel Dickinson Mem- 64 MacDonald Jos 6 Motty Wm H 
or~al 66 Grocery Store Cooper 8 Bugden Neville 
Newfoundland Hotel R Prop 10 Whiteway W Grocery 
Ayre & Sons Ltd 66 Cooper R 12 Fry Herbert 
Branch Dry Goods 74 King Jas Shoemaker 14 Warren Frank 
Stafford's Drug Store Shop 16 Cummings Mrs B Wid 
The Capitol 76 Cook !l-fl-3 F Widow ~~ ~~!~~~ ~r:" C wid 
~~~l TBI~:~~~a~~i~e:uCo CHA PEL, from 90 ,Bond 22 Fowler Wm 
Studios Station VOGY St. North to Queen s Rd. 22 Dale Leonard 
Hotel Taxi West Side :~rr~~fSROyG~~~; y 
Nfld Hotel Taxi 1 Chafe Hugh 34. Skirving- Graham 
1 Yabsley Reginald 36 Jacobs Kenneth CENTRAL, from 41 Bar-
ter's Hill West to Braz-
il's Square 
Scuth Side 
3 Meaney John T 38 Shute Harvey 
East Side 40 Button Jacob 
2 Myler Patk 42 Dwyer Michael 
4 Vacant 44 Howlett Andrew 
3 Howell Albert 6 Gladney Patk J 46 Harri s Albert 
5 Cluney Mrs J Confec- 6 Dooley Ralph 48 Healey Henry 
tionery 8 Vacant 50 English F Shoemaker 
5 Cluney John ]0 Trllcey Michael 5!:! Spurrell J 
7 Whalen John 10 Pelley Ralph R 52 Constantine Stephen 
13 Smith Thos J2 Murphy Gerald 52 Locke Wm 
]5 Healey Allan 14 Keough Edward 54 Bennett John 
17 Constantine Jas 16 Meehan Miss F 54 Cole Bruce 
19 Hickey Mrs M Widow 56 O'Toole James 
21 Fitzgerald Thos CHARLTON. from Casey 56 Sexton Thos 
23 Dunphy Patk South-West to Coron'l.- 58 Green Hayward 
25 Ewing Arnold tion. CH URCH HILL, fro m 
27 Piercey Pat South Side Court House to Duek-29 ~~$£i!ia~::iaker)' i ~~~F(~~:Jary ~~~~~ ,~~s:o S~;~8 Rd 
North Side 7 Wight Mr's A Widow 1 Renouf Building 
2 Jackman Stephen Con 9 Butt Mrs A Widow Halley T P Sol 
fectionery 9 Burry Geo Bradley F G Sol 
4 Blackler Mrs M wid 11 Noseworthy Mrs n Kennedy M & E Con-
6 Earle Mrs Mary Widow tractors 
8 Caul John J 13 Butt Wm H Prowse John J 
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE j 
GETS THE BUSINESS 
ELECTRIC SHOP 
MEANS ELECTRICAL GOODS 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
--------
Duffy A M Ltd 20 Brehm Dr R A 
Agents 22 Lindsay Archibald 
Spurrell B W 24 Emerson L E KC 
Barron W caretaker 32 Campbell Neil 
Central Taxi Office 34 Knight Mrs H Widow 
3 Jonhston Dr D C 36 Neal W R 
Surgery & Res 38 Hunt Charles E 
5 Sandall LeRoy H 40 Bishop Mrs H Widow 
7 Madntyre Jas 42 Barr George M 
9 Bair:d Alex B 44 Campbell William 
11 :McNeilly J W 46 Field Capt J W 
13 Reader Harold J 48 Hickman A E 
15 Horwood Sir W Chief 50 Higgi ns W J Judge 
Justice Sup Court Sup Court 
Church property CofE 52 March Mis's A 
Gower St Unt Church 54 Macgillivray H D 
East Side 54 Moreira C A 
Church of England 54 Corner A P 
Cathedral Grounds (-iO Fraser Dr N S 
Western Entrance C 62 Milley Hon S 
of E Cathedral 64 Vacant 
The Re"tory 66 Murray A H 
Higham Rev Canon 68 Crawford J "Banner-
Erne"St Ric h a r d man House" 
47 
CIRCULAR ROAD EAST, 
from C of E C~etery, 
ForeRt Road West t"l 
King's Bridge Road. 
South Side 





Wooo W E 
Vavasour George 
CLARKE'S AVENUE off 
Allandale Road. 
Barnes Jas A 
Fumeau." Dr J H VS 




Wright MA Rec'Wr 70 Howley Hon W R 
C of E Cathedral Luther Edward Carc- CLI FFORO, from Stephen 
Church Hill takers Res Street West to Flower 
CIRCUIJAR ROAD, from 72 ~~~~~~g~aA~~l~n Hill. 
Kin~'s Bridge Rd W to Olsen Capt Olaf North Side 
Nfld. Brewery. 76 Scroggie W D 
South Side 78 Kennooy n K 
17 Clouston J Hutton 80 Williams W B 
19 Bradley F Gordon 82 Rendell Lt-Col W F 
Gov't. House Grounds 84 Mimin I J 
Bannerman Park 8(i Hyall Mrs S L 
~~rage Sir M G Win- ~~ g~~~~I~il1~h~ 
Whiteway Grounds !)~ Kemp R G 
83 Drover Thomas 94 Mulrooney J E Con-
83 Be.nnett G Dist Insp fectionery Store 
85 Wmsor Capt William 96 Winslow George 
87 Donnelly Thomas 98 Edwards Mrs J wid 
93 Sullivan Mrs A 98 Dicks C B 
95 Marshall John 100 Wells RaymQnd C 
97 Samson Solomon 102 Grimes Mrs W wid 
D9 Sage John A 104 Bradbury Charles 
101 Janes John P 106 Jane's George 
115 Janes Mrs Iris wid 108 Saunders Stanley 
115 Andrews Clarence 110 Armstrong Frank J 
117 Daly Mrs James Con- 112 Edwards W D 
fectionery Store 114 Neary E D 
119 Green Mrs E Wjdow 116 Epst~jn Maurice 
121 Johnston James S 118 Corruck Fred J 
123 Wheeler Charles 120 Bemister John G 
123 Ivey Mrs M Widow 122 Menzies K J 
i~~lhSu[~~~rt M~:n~ 124 Keating Jas T 
127 Churchill Edward 126 Vacant 
Nfld Brewery L O'Dea 128 Bourne Isaac 
Mgr 130 Blundon H A 
North Side 132 Rowe Henry 
18 Brehm F T 134 Christian W R 
2 Walsh James 
2 An tle Ben 
2 Nixon Henry 
4 Davis John 
6 Collins Mrs A Widow 
fl O'Neill Mrs E Wido\\ 
(j Frampton Ceo 
8 Bu r'sey John 
8 H ussey Herb 
10 McGrath John 
10 Battert.on Phil 
12 Janes John 
14 Gough Fred F 
16 Janes Jas 
16 Brushett Albert 
18 Sellars Isaac 
20 Brown Sam 
20 Yetman Ronald 
22 Dil!oIJ Wm 
22 Dwyer Tho's 
24 Scott Thos 
28 Eames Robert 
28 Lidstone Wm 
CLIFT'S COVE, Water St. 
opp_ Court House. 
Baird Jas Ltd Office 
and Store 
Hynes W H Coal Of-
fice 
Willard Battery Ser-
vice Maddigan 1\1 Prop 
Gould James A Feeds 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 









provides t hat 
privacy Milady 
lik€s when seek-









such scope for 
selection 
WHERE? 
























Our keenness in 
d et ecting the fem.-
inine fancy i n 
Hos iery has plae-
ed us in the very 
forefront as the 
reco gnized Head-
qua rters for Re-
putable Hos ie ry, 
Selected from the 
best sources. We 
leave "Open Or-
ders" to forward 
the very latest reo 
leases in Hosiery 
Styles 
HENCE 
The distinct ive 





USE THE TELEPHONE 
IT LETS YOU RIGHT TN 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
COCHRANE, from 64 Wa- 66 Davis Rev E Cochrane 
ter North to Mi litary St. Parsonage 
Road. 68 Mulcahy Mrs J J Wid-
ow 
West Side 70 MitchelJ Harold 
1 Cook Mrs Gladys 72 Jeans R 





Hammond W R 
Bemister G A 
Smi th Capt F D 
Shop Widow 
3 Cox Sidney 76 Anderson Mrs G 
5 Osmond Robt Widow 
1 COLONIAL, from 78 Gow, 
er North to l\lili ta ry Rrl 
7i Osmond Mrs Louisa 78 Kelligrew Miss K 
7 Stevens Ceo 82 Shea Mrs G 
Ii ~:~l~~~nJo~:ry COC I{,PI'~ ROAD now 
19 Roldan Gaspard Sr D Cral g mJl lar A venue. 
21 O'Neill J ohn CODNER'S LANE, 0 f f 
n O'Neill Mrs 1\1 Widow 37Y2 Lime St. 
2:-; Meaney Mrs R J 2 Conway Philip 
?7 Ryan Samuel 4 Pierce Edward 
29 Gallishaw Miss H 6 Mercer John 
31 Curran Mrs E wid 8 Martin Robert 
;~3 Seott Mrs J Widow 10 Baird Wm 
35 Firth Mrs Agnes Prop 12 Snow Mr!; P Widow 
Agnes Beauty Parlour 12 Brothers W 
~7 Le~ge CaDt J 14 Stamp Mrs M Widow 
39 Edstrom Mrs E wid 18 Fagan John 
41 Lacey Alex J 20 Lethbr',-lge Simon 
43 Cobb James 22 Cole Ceo 
!~ ~:~h. ~~nt\o~~u~~~~_ ~~ ~~~~ofl~)~~n 
ton W V Mgr ?Q qartery F rank 
49 Hann Frf d 30 Lannigan John 
51 Lewis Geo G 34 Cadwell Ja;; 
:-;~ Stiek J P 34 Collins Rob 
n ~~~~~~yT~~~;; COFFIET .D'S LANE. off 
65 Hutton Hub~rt J a:m.e'l S1. Running West 
fi7 Carter Mrs M Widow Candow James 
~i ~~~~s fo;n COLEMA~r P LACE, from 
Cochrane Street U nit- .16 roll-min!! Street North 
ed Church to Circular Road . 
83 MarshaH Alex 2 LeMessurier P 
East Side 
20 Vinnieombe J I 
26 Carnell Frank 
28 Carnell And Mayor 
34 Vacant 
36 Day Mrs B L wid 
36 Edwar . .1s Jas 
R8 Cleary R C 
40 Sturge Jas 
42 Ke'lny F 
.14 O'Driscoll Mrs 1\I 
46 Power Mrs M 
48 Vincent S 
48 Collins Mrs W Widow 
r.4 Kavana~h P F 
56 Allan J W 
l}R Doyle J 
fiO Canning John J 
fl2 McNamara Frank Jr 
f)tI, MacNab T A 
4 Gabriel Herhert 
6 Brown Geo W 
COLL EGE SQUARE from 
R5 Military Road S Juth 
to Bis hop Feild Colleg(', 
West Side 
1 March Bernard 
3 Price Gerald 
7 Price Frederick 
fI Cole N 
11 Kearsey Thomas 
13 Byrne J oseph 
15 Squi res Frank 
17 Shapter Mrs J wid 
COLLIER'S LANE. from 
Forest Cottage, Forest 





3 Burt Miss Frances 
5 Carter Mrs H Widow 
9 Joyce Patk 
13 C:mtwell Wm J 
15 P ike Moses 
17 Hipditch M 
19 O'Neill W J 
21 Kavanagh Miss J 
23 McGuire's Bakery SidE 
Entrance 
Bishop Feild CollegE 
63 Moore J 
65 Sexton R 
67 Chafe Mrs D Grocery 
69 Walsh Miss M beauty 
parlour 
69 Walsh Mrs B Widow 
71 Hennebury Ceo 
East Side 
Bristol 
2 F ;sh & Meat Market 
Morgan & Clarke 
6 Malone John 
8 McCarthy Joseph 
8 Ro-dgers Lew 
10 B1l'rett Mrs Wm 
12 Hennessey Andr'2w 
barber shop 
14 Kennedy Samuel 
16 Butler Mrs Chas 
18 Christopher John 
20 Skiffington Ed 
22 Heath ArthUr 
22 Caul M F Gro: ery 
Store 
24 Ryan Wm 
26 Cranford F 
28 Kearsey Mrs John 
32 Bright Stephen 
36 Abbott Mrs J Widow 
38 J ones Mrs J Widow 
40 Boland M 
42 Sulley Wm 
44 Flynn J ames P 
46 Vacant 
48 Martin L 
50 Kelley Mrs H Widow 
52 Murphy P 
54 Byrne Mrs J 
56 Keough J 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
MEANS EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
IS FULL CREAM MILK-PHONE 1205 
56a Caldwell Miss Helen 
Dry Goods & Confec-
tionery 
58 Bailey Ed 
GO Brophy E J Shoemak-
er Shop 
62 Speams M Grocery & 
Re:; 
64 Standford Stephen 
66 Pynn Frederick 
(is Howard Miss Mary 
70 Kenny Miss Christina 
72 Murph y J 
74 Grocery Store Mrs W 
O'Brien 
74 O'Brien Will 
CONVENT LANE. from 
Brine St West to Con-
vent Square 
4 White Mrs M Widow 
8 O'Toole James 
10 Goss Mrs E Widow 
12 Newman Henry 
14 Crickard James 
16 Bambrick Edward 
18 Delaney Mark 
CONVENT SQ., from 97 
Hamilton Street Sout h 
to Convent Lane 
West Side 
5 Hurley Edward 
5 Keough John 
7 Woodf ord Wm 
13 Noseworthy Thos 
13 Noseworth y Step 
15 Fleming John 
St Patrick's Convent 
East Side 
6 Power Mich 
8 Fagan Step 
10 Power Ja"S 
12 Voisey Albert 
12 Murphy Wm 
28 Harvey Wm 
30 Hefferman John 
~2 Rose John 
:-l6 Chafe Mrs J Widow 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 49 
7 Flynn James 35 Snow Albert 
9 Skiff ington Reg $'7 James Michael J 
11 Pars'ln'3 Allan 39 Jackman & Greene 
13 Stevenson Arthur Stan room 
15 Walsh Daniel 41 Sing Lee Laundry 
17 Reid Mrs Ches 43 Rithe Ch esley 
19 MacKin lay Mrs A wid 45 Martin Walton 
19 Barnes Allan 49 Squires Wm 
21 MacKinla y Jas ;:; 1 Hennebury John 
23 Snow E T Jackman & Greene 
25 Vacant Grocery 
27 Spracklin grnest Summers J P Meat 
29 McBay Mrs E l Widow Market 
g~ ~;\~I~~ ~1m:': East Side 
3!) Vacant 4 Osmond Arthur G 
37 Vacant 6 Cross Ronald 
39 Norma,n Frank 8 Shears John R 
41 Cla.rke Jo's ~~vc~t~l;!hay Advent-
43 McCar~hy Edw 20 Ch V B 
45 Burry Edgar Sh auncey arber 
47 Hapgood Mrs A wid '12 V op t 
49 Pearce Mrs S Widow 24 Vacan t ~1 S~~l:~l:r ,ff;<; Nora 26-28~E~ans Mrs grocy 
30 Rice Cha~ Confection-
East Side ery and Res 
8 Dooley Rich 32 Spooner Mrs T V wid 
10 Noel J!.'1 rs B Widow 34 Streeter Alfred H 
12 Bindon Wm 36 Earle Thos 
III Dooley Mr!l E Widow 38 Kelly Michael 
16 Newhook Wm 40 Cross Geo 
l R Joh!1ston Tho·s 42 Eaton Wm J 
'11) Stnn/!'!+on Alex 48 Oakley John 
::>2 Peel Thos 50 Garland Fred Shoe-
::>4 Trenchard Kenneth maker Shop 
::>6 Spurrell Edward D 52 Hamlyn Wm 
28 SA Anchorage Super- 54 MClrris,,;ey Albert 
~::~~~nt Adjt Mabel CORNWALL AVE., from 
~~ Soner G: orge Hamilton Ave. West to 
~4 Soner A lbert Topsail Rd. 
52 White John NOTE: What was fomv'r-
Iy the Eastern Secti~n 
of Cornwall Ave. is now 
included in Hamilton 
Avenue. 
cnOf\STOWN RD., from 
.Tuflction of rart er's Hill 
and Cabot. 81. North to 
the Ju ... d ion of F resh-
water & Pennywell Rds. 
W('st Side 
1 Mitchell C Upholster-
South Side 
Scout Club (under 
construction) 
Rose C'apt l\f 
COOK'S HILL fro m el' Workshop 
Duck-worth sf. North to 9 Kelly Rob°rl . 
Burrage F 
Vavasour Hugh 
Plymouth Road. 11 C~:;'1n~ev Mrs MArt,· 
2 H8:mmond George l ~ ~~:~}e;\~;;~~. 
4 Bndden John 17 T()bin John 
COOK, from 42 Fresh-
water Road North to 
1\f(' rrymeeting Road. 
West Side 
5 Barrett Allan 
19 Miller Mark 
23 Austin G C Plumbing 
Shop 
23 Austin Er;c 
:-H Kent. Ronald J 
33 Preston Frank 





KieHey D W 
Facey W G 
Goobie W B 
Samuelson Frederick 
Hartel'Y Capt confy 
shop . 
B. F. PECKHAM 






Serving all the 
People all the 
time and Serv-
ing them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 






























F irst in the mind 
of the shoppin~ 
public by r eas On 
of their mast erful 
values in a ll de-
partments , contin-
uing uninterrupt-


















era Dry Goods 





T. & M. W inter I 
AGENTS 
: : 
" Royal " Yeast 
Gillett's Lye 
50 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
. North Side 
Whelan's Gar a If!: e 
W'helan C prop 
NLr th Side 
P ayne Kenneth 
Gulliver Wm 
Stone Mrs H wid 
Eas t Side 
14 Keats David 
38 Baird Michael 
Haye Albert 
White Mrs W wid 
Tilley Edward 
Murph y Marti n 
H:erlihy Miss Dulcie CUJ\IJ\.fT NG, fro m 46 
Dawe Robert King's Rd. East to Col-
Parkins Cyr il onial Street. 
J oy William 
Bishop Wilfred 
James Thos L 
20 MUr.!:loch J ame"s 
22 Escott Philip 
Curtis Leslie R KC 
Anstey Capt G 
CORONATI ON. fro m 3() Woolridge Ernest A 
Charlton North-West to Barl'ett John 
Patri ck. B8rrett Randol ph 
North Side 
3 Quig ley J ohn 
3 Quigley F rank 
5 Lester Maxwell 
7 Hudson Robert H 
9 Morrissey Patrick 
9 Morr is'sey J ames 
West Side Dalton Capt M 
Grocery ~tore Vacant CROSS RO ADS. at Junct. °1:~~RItt;;.~ \V~sr ~~ ~ -g~~1~~ Bl\I~e C w.id i~~~~ ~!~!J:IT R~~d!~ Adelaide. • g ~~l:~hlli ~frse~ wid Waterford Bridge Rd. ~ ~~~ ~:is 
15 Handrigan Mich Rsddy .J con sh op 5 Vacant 
17 Moores Mrs B wid Brownm,g--Harvey Ltd 7 Miskell Fred 
19 Bartlett Jas office and factory 9 Gorman Jas 
21 Butler Chas " Rest-Awhile" Brown- 9 Mullins Jacob 
27 Hudson John K i n ~ . Harvey's public 
29 Green Patk waltmg room DEADY'S LA NE, from 
31 Avery Norman Byrne Mrs M Grocery 140 New Gower St., N. 
E ast Side ~~~[vE J~hn to Casey Street. 
2 E lli s J ohn Woodford W J DEA NERY AVE., from 
4 White Alex West End Restaurant Brien Street, West to ~ ~!~g~:owalter E Bro\\Ji J M Grocery Patrick. 
10 Moores Walter Cnn n rH Y. frnm 5,1 New North Side 
12 Driscoll Wm l";ower St.. North-West 5 Rodgers E dward 
]4 Snook Mrs 1\1 wid #0 .TlIn r-tion of Finn and 7 J ardine Pearce 
14 O'Toole Mrs A wid Barter's Hill. 9 J ardi ne Charles 
~~ ;;:~~~eM~a'M:~de West Side ~:ho~itrick's Convent 
20 Dunn Timothy ~ ~~li~e~ ~;;aCehouse Sou th Side 
~~ ~:.t:hj!b:;unter 9 Sou ires Samuel 6 Vac"nt 
26 O'Brien Wm ' 1 DiITon Michael 10 Doody J T 
28 Bromley Chas :I~ K<>lloway Wm 12 Guy J oseph 
3fl Dawe Philip 13a Det.TallTl Mrs E li za __ ~ F itzgerald Mis's ::May 
~2 Rodgers Rich g Kiel1ey Wm 
34 J eans Wm 17 Corhin J ames 
CRAIG MI LLAR A V E .. 
(Form erly Cockoit Road) 
from Topsa il Rd. North : 
We3t to Cornwall Ave. 
Sout h Side 
21 Neville P J 
23 Temple W B 
25 Ryan Mrs J wid 
27 Burnell H J 
29 Lewi's E B 




19 Holl ;han Samnel 
<) 1 Maher Edward 
<) 1 Pone Tho'S 
?~ Hartery Raymond 
?!l Va"ant 
27 Ti ll ey J ames 
29 Maher Leo 
~1 Picco John 
31 Picco Thos 
35 Gibbons Augustus 
37 Bulger Wm 
39 Jamieson Wm 
41 Brown Mrs H wLd 
41 Bray John 
DICK'S SQUARE, f'om 




15 F rost Albert J 
17 Stone J as A 
17 Reeves Wm 
19 Hall Stephen 
19 Leama n Cyril 
21 Caldwell Andrew 
23 Roper Edgar 
25 LeMessurier Hubert 
East Side 
10 Shirran Wm T 
12 Byrne Patk res 
Apply Long Distance Telephone 
TO YOUR BUSINESS 
ALL ORDERS 
RECE I VE PHOI\lPT 
ATTENTION 
____ __ _ __ C_I_T_y_ O_F ST. JOHN'S ______ _ 
2 Conf Store BYI'TJ~ P 147 Grocery Store James 2nd Floor 
51 
prop Edwards prop Emu Trading Co Ltd 
.4 Wiseman Frank 147 Yz Oakley Samuel H Jerrett Eric rep 
.6 Quigley Mrs L wid 149 Deer John North Em,pire Fire 
conf Army and Navy Bldg Ins Co Hickey Thos P 
[8 Taylor James com Barber Shop Kenneth agent 
agent store room P Hall prop The Railway Pa'ss Ass 
~o Kavanagh Edward 151 Newpourt Mrs P wid Co 
!O Kavanagh Stanley 153 East End Gafe The Scottish Metro-
W Chasty Richard 171 'The Custom House politan Co Ltd Reid 
~~ ~~~~n~~SrsAEti~' id 1st Floor ~on;o;g&tMuir law ~4 Johnston Mrs J wid Long Room offices 
?6 Barrett W J Secretary for Customs Reid Nfl.d Co offices 
Barrett 's Mortuary ~:!c~inglor H i;nance ~in~ett V S - Reid 
Room's Trentham Hon E N R ,1elTe1t Er:c LIB 
IONNELLY'S LAN E, Landing Surveyor Reid Loyal L Ltd 
leads off Circular Road Samson S Reid R G office 
to Fleming St. 2nd Floor Rear 
Audt Genl Mr I Wild Marshall H H Ltd 
IUCKWOHTH, fro m. 
.Tunet. Signa l Rill, Quidi 
Vidi, and Upper Battery 
Roads, West to New 
Go wer Street. 
South Side 
1 Crocker Randolph 
3 Learning John 
Asst A uditor General wholesale new!';dealers 
Mews A W Lawlor Thos caretkr 
to~~ejso}'s DeJlt .sin- Law Ch~lJnbers Bldg 
~~~~~tlt£'S D cpt 1sk;~~~~lY Dr J J SUI'\! 
179 Eden's Bld~ Ch1.rity Warren W G law off 
Organizat'on Bureau Bradshaw J 1\1 law off 
181 Murphy Michael 2nd Floor 
181 Halley Wm Ayre G W B law off 
181 Carter Alex r,llrtin D 1 mfg' ag-t 
Ella l i3 Meat Market Alex Wakely Isaac mfg agt 
fi Flannigan William 
7 Hynes William 
47 ConI Store .Mrs 
Moore prop 
47 Moore James 
47 Moore Edward 
49 Glynn Frank 
51 Doran William 
53 Vacant 
Fo'ster prop 265a Commerc>al Quick 
National War Memor- Print Power C prop 
ial 265 Kni '-rhts of Colum lJus 
205 Down H Bid!? 
205 Hayes Jas K of C Club 
205 Ideal Tailors Young 267 HlUlt Emerson Stel'-
Devon Row H prop lin~ & Higgins law 
65 Pinsent El S Devon 207 Ste,:,en<:on & Co Ltd offices 
House 209 Tob n Bldo- ~\Vift Can- Telegl'am Lane 
~a MJ~c~~! ~~~s J B wid 227 ~d~nMC~~t~r whole- 271-rt~ Nfld Clothing Co 
2 Fraser Claude sale merchants. 277 Wall's Hosp ital 
2 Morgan David 243 Duffy Mrs I Wid 279 Dryer Miss Maud 
3 Dawe Edgar 243 Resburant Mrs I~ 281 Cow l; erthwaite Dr H 
4 James Capt W L Duffy prop H phy 
5 Stick J\fiss M K 245 Sta~dard Brands Ltd283 Campbell Dr Alex h ' 
6g g~:"~~n GRrjld C 253 ~~e~!~h(tpn;ro~::~t Public Health & Wei riId~ 
71 Seymour Frank 255 The Royal Stores Ltd Lane Entrance 
81 Grocery Store Cluny furnitu re dept PubHc Health Clinic 
Randell prop 257 The Royal Stores Ltd tat F loor 
83 Randell Cluny clothing factory Dept- of Public Health 
95 Ruggles Fred M 25f.l Penman A 1\1 Co & Welfare Puddester 
E O'D Kelly Ltd gar- Reid Nfld Co Bldg Hon J C Comm'r 
age and showrooms 1st Floor Mosdeli H M 'secty 
137 Pilot's Cafe John Cul- Crown Life Ins Co Dents 
len prop Walsh W J mgr Widows 
137 Cullen John Hutchings C H KC Old Age Pensions 
139 Caines Leopold Jaw offices War Pensions 
141 Anth<!ny Comd Joseph Intrl Genl Elec Co Inc Busines's Manager 
SA Citadel No 3 Watson Wm represt Enquiry Dept 

















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress accessories 





































Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
52 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
2nd Floor 319 Sinnott Bldg 377 Slattery's Whoiesl 
Public Library Newell 321-323 The White Cloth- Dry Goods 
Harold Librarian ing Co factory 379 Peters & Sons m 
Way A caretaker 325 Roil Fred J & Co real agents 
Justice & Home Aff,airs estate 381 Church of England ] 
Bldg 327 The White Clothing stitute Rendell Ch 
2nd Floor Co office.."4 caretaker 
Com for Justice How-~29 Moores Dr E F phy 383 Worsley Henry COl 
Jey Hon W R KC :{fil Roberts Dr Wm phy mission agent 
Secty to Com of Ju'~- 33,3 B'lrden n,· F W phy 383 Bell Charles R m 
tice Dunfield B KC 335 Diamond S agent 
Dept of Justice gen1137 Maunder John tailor City Hall 
office 339 Temole Bldg 1st Floor 
3rd F loor Blackwood Emerson & Mayor's Office 
Chief of Police Office Cook law office's f;ity Clerk 
O'Neill P J Sun Life Assurance General Office~ 
Accts Office of Justice Co City Tax Dept 
& Police 1<":"'r1.., Son<l t. Co Lt-l 1st Lar.ding 
Girl Guide HdCJuarter~ Smal lwood's Boot and Council Chambers 
Alderd'ce Mi s s E Shoe Repair Shop Inspector's Office 
Trooo Leader 341 The Electric Shop 2nd Landing 
1st Floor 341 Avalon Telephone Co City Engineer's om 
Dept Home Affairs installation dept City Appraiser's C 
Alderdice Hon F C 343 Avalon Telephone Co fice 
Commr wareroom Plumbing Ins Offic 
Secretary for Home 345·347 Battery & E lec- 3rd Landing 
Affairs Mews A CMG tric Service Co Moore Caretaker's Rooms 
Hear Ed Janes Wm 
Govt Relief Coal off349 Board of Liquor Con-:~91 Reid George 
Dawe Peter caretaker trol office 391 Standard Mar b I 
Court I;Iouse Bldg 351 Central Bond Store Works Geo Reid pre 
East SIde Entrance of 353 Cl::l,""Y & Co L' t d 393 Maher J P auctione 
Central District Court whole'sale grocers 395 Courtenay Edgar 
Mags.trate's Cou!'t. 355 Daily News Office 397 Bristol Grocery (~ ~:b;~~: Hon F J mag- ~ri~~~~~n & Co Ltd Wm TAntho~y prop 
~rowne W J magis- Free Pres'S Office 4 Cro::::h l\~~~e Belle 1s{F~~or 357 Daily News Bldg 6 Tilley Arthur 
Rel! SUPl'fl1l1e Court B31,'l'on & Lewis law 6 Tilley Henry 
Registry Office offlces 8 Fordham John sr 
Sheriff's Office Cahill Currie Hon J S office 10 Lundrigan Allan 
John City Di'stributors 12 McCarthy Mrs F ~~~~~%~h~ ;nt'!{firf (Daily News) 14 ~for~~c~;~~hY Sp~~ 
Judg-e's Chambers Scott C B radiotrician 16 Barber Shop 1.1 Hall 
Horwood Hon Chief J.,c.e Engin & Cons Co han prop 
Justice Ltd 18 Martin William 
Kent Hon Justice :r~it Dr A C consult- 20 King Stephen 
HiO'O'jng Hon Justice mg room 22 Vacant 
2nd Fl,oor WoorJ & KeJlv B1dg- 24 Power William J.!;;'1~:~~!<l Deeds and 1\fr.Ne'lv J A WW KC 26 O'Brien Patrick 
Law Librar law offjf'e 28 Coleman Frederick 
Office Gov/ A nalv,:;t wC:'ortf'l' Geo J mercht 28 Law'or Edward 
Newman J F Asst ,od & Kelly law of- 30 Richardson John 
Analyst fIre 30 Connors John 
Offic<> Court Steno- 367 Skinrer Mrs J wid ;~ ~~~!~y ~~~ch~elwid 
~I!-phers 367 Skinner Stanley C 36 Ga ll ivan 's Cooperag 
P"ldoaux W res Court "GO ~kiTlT>er's Mar b I e Peter Gallivan prop 
HOlrse Works 38 Squires Richard 
315 ,~~G~ffit:es & iFurfong 371 Vacant 40 Moore Edward 
317 Winter & Higgins la",373 Vacant Vacant Shop 
offices 375 Walsh H M barber 42 Eagan Mrs S wid 
THE TELEPHONE 
IS ALWAYS READY TO SE~VE YOU 
\
1 Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams "I 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
________________ ~C=I~T~Y~O=FST.JOHN~'~S ____________ _ 53 
42 Learning Samuel J 144 Carnell's Paint Shop 200 Hatton P J 
44 Maher Patrick & Mortuary Rooms 204 Drug Store A W Ken-
44 J enkins William 146 Ca.,rneU's Carriage neely prop 
46 Wheeler Arthur Factory 206 Nangle Mrs 1\'1 E wid 
48 Gallivan Peter 148 Blistol Grocery Store206 Grocery Store Joseph 
48 Grocery Store P Gal- S R Bennett prop F Parsons prop 
livan prop 148 The Bristol H 0 u s ~ 21)8 Furlong John 
50 King Albert Mrs Ethel P Camero1l20S Furlong's Bakery 
52 Puddester Richard prop 210 Wiseman Stephen A 
54 Morgan Alfred 150 Aleat Market Fa;riey 212 Unitoo Re3taura"1t S 
56 Antle Benjamin David prop Gay prop 
East End Fire Hall _GO Gosse Vincent 2]4 Board of Liquor Con -
Anthony John Capt 152 Hearn Mrs Jane wi.:! trol 
94 U .h.e ~l'e Mrs L w:d Ib2 Summers' Grocery 216 Cr<lss & Co Ltd dry 
94 O'Keefe Michael Misses E & J Sum- goods 
94 Store Mrs L O'Keefe mel'S props 218 Lee Yuen laundry 
prop 152 Summflrs ~liss .Jean 220 Lee Yuen res 
96 Gaines Robert 154 Walsh DrJohn A sur-222 Mare Cyril 
n6 Grocery & Conf Store gel'Y 222 Stacey's Fish & Chip., 
Robert Caines prop 15·, Walsh Sales Harold A J Stacey prop 
100 Osmon.::! Nathan A Walsh prop 224 Quinlan Peter shop 
102 Gosse Walter 154 Martin W R mfg226 McCourt Miss 1\1 shop 
102 Grocery Store Walter ag('nt 228 Barber Shop W J GOI'-
Gosse prop 1E6 Grocery Store Thos J COl'an prop 
104 White Charles shop O'i~ourke pre-p 228 Raines William 
J04 Browne J olm 162-164 East End Stol'es230 S;lver Ball Cafe ,Ping 
106 Lawlor Miss Mary Ltd Tom Yuen Gin props 
108 J im Lee Laundry 166 Stafford Augustus 232 Palfrey Mrs 1\1 wid 
110 DeBourke Miss "~l iz 166 Stafford Dr F & Son ~M Mann John 
112 Tizzard Simeon wholesale drugg.sts ?:}4 Simms Juhn 
112 Balber Shop Moakler168 Meat Market Max J '34 Murdock W E fishing 
Rober+: prop Lawlor prop tackle 
114 Barmikhin Frank 168 Knight E E manufac- ~36 Hellyer Thos leather 
1 16 Hogan Daniel M turers' agent shop 
118 Jewel' Robert 170 Doyle Sel'gt Edward 238 Conf Store Wheeler 
120 Coni Store Kenneth H 170 Clouston John show- Wm prop 
Bussey prop room 9.41) Power Miss J osephine 
120 Bussey Kenneth H 172-174 Clouston John tins 242 Simms Mis's Mary E 
122 McCafferty Mrs E wid mith 242 Murphy John F tailor 
122 Gonf Store Miss (~174 Stephens W G shoo 
McCafferty proIJ 176 Maher Patrick 24(j~248 Times Bldg 
124 Fower Edward F 176 Conf & Tobacco Store "4G Culeman R J Commis 
124 Power Edw F store Patrick Maher prop ag-ent 
126 Strange Const Henry 178 Standard Grocery Mrs 248 Reliable Agencies 
126 Ryan Wm D plumb- B Marshall Mrs L Hodder H W mgr 
ing & heating Power props 250 Vanity Fair Bea...lty 
128 'Timn.ons Edward 184-186 Beams W E Ltd Shuppe M"ss C D 
130 Evans William grocers Well s prop 
132 Groves Wm J 186 Bearn"s Ronald 252 Maher R tinsm'ith 
132 Davis Mrs C wid 188 "Halleran John 252 Maher Richard 
1314 Vacant 188 Kavanagh & Gosse%2 Maher J P 
134 Vacant Store meat market 254 Vacant Store 
136 Walsh Mrs Bride wid 192 The Home Cookery 256 Johnston ArLhur Ins 
shop Mrs J J Walsh prop Co 
138 Newhook John 192 Davis James 258 Rya:l. W J plumber 
138 ~~~~~te~r~~op J ohn 194 ~~,ihY Dr G N sur- 26Q C~o~bie Hotel . 
140 Newhook John D 194 Murphy Dr G N res 266 Bowden & Co prmtel's 
140 Heale William 196 CalveI' John F 268 Fraser Henry 
142 The Little Eastern 196 Calver's Fruit Store268 Anderson Dr T "51' 
Dry Goods Miss Doro- John F Calver prop surgery phy 
thy Davis prop 198 Gaden's A era ted 268 Anderson Dr T jr 
142 Vacant Water Works surgery phy 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 















sense it as you 
enter its pOI·t-
als 
Everything a t 
a Glance 
F REE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 















































Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 i \ 
54 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
270 Smith Dr H A Bur 342 Edwards J E la.dies' 27 Pe:lrce Mrs E wid 
gcr~" eye ear nose and ta lor and furrier . 29 Butler John 
throat specialist 342 Colbourne J E tailor 31 Murray George 
:;72 Knight Dr J St P ph j 342 Nash A~cl tailor North Side 
sUlge l y 344 TA SOcIety Hall 2 Re'd John 
274 Rltcey Robert W 346 Garneau Ltd whole- 4 H ... wco James 
276 Nfld Govt Savings sale Dry ,Goods 6 Hynes James 
Bank 348 TA SOcIety C I u b 8 Anthony John 
276a Suckling H Dean Rooms ~ 10 Stapleton John 
280 Miller Dr L phy 5Ul'- Av~ l on Telephone ~o 12 Norman Herbert 
gel'y & Res Un!ted Towns Electric 14 Byrne Edward 
282 Percy Wil1ia~·n. ' ,1 t,Q 16 Squires William 
282 Stranger Wilham Citl 1errace ,,18 Maher William 
282 Fra~er Drs N S & J 3~0 Stott Mrs DaVid WId 20 Wills Augustus 
o ~ u rgery 3~2 Hunter E~,~ard G 22 Harding John 
286 Trade Printers and 3·,4 Cond0,n MISS Theresa 24 Lahey Peter 
Publi shers Ltd D R 356 M~cKmnon Robert J 26 Martin James 
Thistle mgt' ~58 WIlls Frank 30 Barron William 
288 O'Reill\' Dr J B eye 060 C~rnell, Dr Arthur =-14 Hogan Mrs C wid 
ear nose and throat 3~~ Pike MI SS E 3(j Caul John J 
s pecialist 3" .,. CI'ocker Boyd , 
290 Mitchell Dr T l\f phy ~~~ ~~lf::rJ Ml\~s ~il~~d DUN FORD, from John N, 
Crehs anhd surr g eE!7n "IHnd ~70 Ruby Miss T beauty to Gilhert. 
urc 0 ,., parlor W('st S ide 
~rounds 372 S'del l\f tailor 1 Taylor Carl 
Renouf Bldg 378 Penney's Book Store 3 Barrett Eleaz ~:~!~~yT l2°~01 380 Mayo 'Jo~n ~ ~i:t U~l~~ha 
Kennedv 1\1 & E cont 380 Power MISS Margaret 9 Wagg Albert 
rrowse'John J 382 Butler Patk T .,hop 11 O'Toole John 
Spurrell B W tai}or 382 ~e~~tr~rH;;~! Mrs P IF> Milley Wm 
~ar!'onl \~~1 !!aO~~:er 384 Molloy T J harnes'> 17 ~Iilley Mrs Wm stort" 
3H; l\Ier~.~~~ R aC I B bar & 384 ~l~~!~ Mrs Nora u PUcl~::tterS~eSl~y 
318 D~ffY A M Ltd com 386 ~ ~~=~St B~~~re 1 ~ ~~~~:;s .tJ~~ J wid 
lmp:~:rt Optical Bldg ~~~ ~~~faSt:::s :is~vj d 12 Fillier Max 
Ground.. Northcott prop M 14 Luff Elias 
Imperlal Optical Co 388 Filde Jas R 
2n~:r!oeO~' W E mfg 3·90 Majestic Theatre 
~fe~t ~ A bar and sol DUGGAN. froT1' Stephen 
<h.t! ~~~or S~reet West to Flower 
- Wood F H mfg agent HIli. 
Murrav Myles P bal NOTE: from 1 to 11 and 
Johnston Misses from 2 to 12 are known 
'fop Floor as Fergus Place, Dug· 
Walsh E caretaker g-an Street. 
322 Baird & Dobbin LtLl South Side 
A valon Cold Storage 
Co Ltd 
324-326 Dicks & Co Ltd 
print ing and hindin~ 
dept 
332 Vacant 
334 Dominy Mrs S wid 
3~6 Levitz Beauty Shoppe 
]I.·f innie Levitz prop 
338 Fahey L L 
340 Spurrell William tail. 
or 'shop 
1 OToole Raymond 
3 Piercey Frederick 
5 Connors Mr's J wid 
7 Doyle Clarence 
9 Murphy Mrs N wid 
11 Noseworthy Thomas 
J3 Kane Sylvester 
17 Simms John 
19 Voi sey Edward 
21 Sheehan John 
23 Ingerman Joseph 
25 Long Morgan 
EDINBURGH. from pro. 
nosed street West to 
.Mayor Ave1lue, North to 
Riverside Drive. 
West Side 
21 Rodgers John 
25 Bearns Sam M 
39 Avlward Jos 
49 Chafe Jos 
51 Miller Mm-tin 
12 Fowle's Geo 
1.8 Ha~'nes Frank 
34 Vinicombe Hugh 
Miller Pat 
Vacant 
French Wm C 
ERIC, off Leslie St. top 
to Richmond Street. 
Colbert James 
O'Grady Pat~ick, "'""7 




CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 55 








6 Noseworthy Frank 
8 . Reader E·leazer 
10 Lynch Sergt T J 
12 Newhook In'sptr retd 
14 Webber Patk 
16 Furlong Mrs L wid 
18 Rolls Michael 
20 Collins Garland Parsons Robert 22 Scaplin Aug 
ACTORY LANE, off 24 England David H 
Forest Road, South to 26 Stack George 
Plymouth Road. 28 Howell Jag 
Han-ey·Brehm Ltd 28 Parsons Reuben 
factory dO Morris Samuer 
Prince of Wales Rink 32 Knee Benj coni store 
Guards AA and res 
8t J ohn's Curling 34 Driscoll Cyril 
Rink 36 Driscoll Norman 
EA VER'S LANE. from 36 Driscoll George 
174 Gower, North to 40 Rodgers Mrs S wid 
Queen 's Road !g ~~~ier:'R1r; B wid 
\ Fe~ver's Forge 44 !\forris John 
Nightingale's Ga rage 46 Kennedy Capt W 
E ILD, from 20 Fresh- 48 Vacant 
water Road, North to 50 Allen Richard 
l\1 err~m.eetjng Road. 52 Bradbury Jacob 
'Ve3t Side 54 Thomas Henry 
7 Kearsey Mrs A wid 56 Carew Mrs M wid 
9 Myers Geo 58 Biggs Josiah 
9 Locke J ames 60 Burden Art W 
11 Th:stle Wm 62 Grocery Store A W 
13 Sexton Mrs L wid Burden prop 
13 Chapman Mrs S wid 
15 Butler Chas FERGUS P LACE, see 
17 Snow Edw Duggan St . 
19 Yetman Azariah . FI NN, E ast! .of Barter's 
21 Myers Mrs Chas WId Hill. 
21 Dillon J ohn 
23 Duggan Wm 
25 England Mrs M wid 
Garage A Peet prop 
27 Driscoll Walter 
29 E:lrJe John 
35 French Leonard 
m White Edgar 
39 Rolls Thos 
41 Fisher Robert 
4::: Gou ld Stewart 
45 Hamlyn Wm 
47 Fockes Chas 
49 French J as 
55 Day Colin 
57 Trenchard Wm 
59 Follett Jas jr 
61 Parsons Roy 
63 Connolly Edw 
65 Rogers Willis 
67 Vacant 
69 Miskell J as 
East Side 
Nor th Side 
2 Alcock Pierce 
4 Hudson J ohn 
6 North Isaac 
8 Byrne Richard 
10 Olivious J ohn 
12 Downey John 
18 Connors Nicholas 
20 Power Wm 
22 Ryan Michael 
24 Finn Wm 
26 Walsh Edward 
28 Finn Thos 
FITZPATRICK AVENUE 
from Pennywell Rd., to 
Prince of Wales St. 
West Side 
4 King Canst M 
6 Bursey Lewis 
6 LeDrew Frank 
East Side 
4 Higher Levels Meat 1 Hawkins Reginald 
Market Casey B prop 3 Humphrie's Jas 
5 Andrews Henry 
7 Vacant 
11 King Henry 
13 Reid John 
FLA VIN, from 116 Gowe:-. 
North to Queen's Road. 
West Side 
3 Levi tz Isaac 
5 Molloy Mrs T wid 
7 Squires Andrew 
9 Nicol Mrs L wid 
11 Gamber g Mrs l\I wid 
13 Byrne J 
13 Halleran R 
Bishop Spencer Col-
lege C of E 
Fleming Thos 
Ea~t Side 
2 McDonald Wm 
4 Sullivan Wm 
Bond Street United 
Church School 
Imperial Tobacco Co 
Ltd office and factory 
F LEMI NG, fro m Monks -
town Road. West to 
junction of Bonaventure 
Avenue and AlIandale 
Road. 
Sou th Side 
15 Vincent Edward 
17 :Miller Matthew 
]9 Ryan Anthony 
19 Kenna Patk 
23 Billiard J as 
31 Butt Wm 
33 Brocklehurst Chas 
35 Dwyer Philip 
37 Downton Fred 
39 Downton Wm 
41 Downton Mrs A wid 
43 Downton's Grocery 
45 Harvey John 
47 Blyde John 
49 Boyle's Wm 
!i 1 Healey Thos 
Nort.h Side 
10 Stevens James 
10 Crocker Jethro 
12 Butcher James 
Drover C E grocery 
store 
14 Thomas Mrs R wid 
16 McCrindle Wm 
Cabot Row 
1 Hickey Frank 
2 Rowsell Maxwell 
3 Simmons Mrs L wid 
4 Butcher Ernest 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 










provides t h a t 
privacy Milady 
Iihs when seek-
ing her persona l 
needs 
EVERYT HI NG 
SPICI SPAN I 
NEW AS THE 
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selection 
WHERE? 
























Our keenness in 
detecting the fern .. 
mine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed us in the very 




Selected f rom th~ 
best sources. 'Ve 
leave "Open Or-
ders" to forward 
the very latest reo 










MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
56 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
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5 Thistle Mrs L wid 
28 O'Keefe ehas 
;~O Gardner Edward 
32 Boone Wm 
34 Knox Wm 
46 Williams Archibald 
48 Willar Ronald 
50 Brown Leo 
52 Adams John 
54 Edwards Allan 
56 Johnston Samuel 
Maple Terrace 
58 Gould Jas A 
GO Morris Sydney 
62 Kean Capt Reginald 
64 Nicol J ahn F 
66 Cheeseman John 
68 Fortune Thos 
70 Pollard Harold 
72 Brown Reginald 
74 Maddigan Michael 
FLOWER HiLL, frum 
junct. of Casey and New 
Gower Sts., North to 
Cabot St. 
West Side 
1 Standard Bedding Co 
Devine Lewis A mg"r 
7 O'Leary Denis 
9 O'Leary Patrick 
l3 Kavanagh Gerald 
13 Kavanagh Mrs M wid 
15 Ryan John 
17 Manning Alex 
19 McDonald Michael 
21 Snow Alfred 
23 Kavanagh Patrick 
25 Woods Michael 
27 Cranshaw Richard 
29 Fardy Alex 
31 Crotty Wm 
35 Murphy Henry 
37 Tobin Andrew 
37 Doyle Patrick 
37 Woolridge Thos 
39 Butler Jas 
41 Hipditch David 
43 Johnstone Alex 
45 Breen Edward 
47 Fitzpatrick Thos 
49 Scurry John 
51 Masters Wm 
53 Butler Thos J 
;l~ Butler Samuel 
55 Ewing Arnold 
59 Stevenson T H plumb-
ing 
61 Smith George 
71 Bailey Tho's 
73 St John Thos 
75 Wilcox Moses 
17 Hapbood Wm 
79 Squires Isa.ae 
81 Butt Edward T 
East Side 
2 Broom Factory Hook-
ey Joshua prop 
4 Coady Mrs Jame"S 
6 Whitty Mrs A wid 
12 Murphy Patrick 
14 Ryan Philip 
14 Dooley Stanley 
16 Fowler Gilbert 
16 Caul Jos D 
18 McDonald Michael 
20 Kavanagh Leo 
20 Pearcey Ral ph 
22 Noble Michael 
24 Dicks Mrs L wid 
26 Beck Mrs M w:d 
28 Murphy Jas 
28 Stevenson Fredk 
32 Prowse Wm 
34 Conf Store Lundrigan 
Mrs Mary prop 
36 Lundrigan Mrs M wid 
36 Parsons Henry 
38 Hickey MichaeJ 
44 Sagnanes Olaf 
46 LeShane J as 
50 Atwood Albert 
54 Gardiner Ambrose 
!)6 Smith Celestine 
5G Howlett Wm 
58 Robson Hugh 
GO Noel Ephraim 
60 Scott Henry 
62 Reid Jacob 
64 Burry Mrs H wid 
66 Bartlt'tt John D 
70 Wakeham Tho'S 
72 Soper John 
74 Taylor Harris 
76 Stevenson Maxwell 
76 Stone Thos 
78 O'Reilly Chas 
FOREST AVE., (former-
ly Sheehan's St.) from 
Forest Rd., North West 
to King's Bridge Roa.-l. 
Coher, Abraham 
Thorne John 
Canning W F 
Canning George 
Leith Robert 
FOREST 't{OAD, fro 
King's Bridge Rd., E: 
to Hospital Gate. 
NOTE: from Hospital g: 
to Quidi Vidi Villa 
(for:m.erl y Forest Rd. 
now included in Qu 
Vidi Road) 
North Side 
Long Joseph J 




Stevenson Arthur \ 
S!:ulley Mrs F M ',\ 
Brown Alex 
Phillips J C 
Halley Geo H 
Drover Wm 
Cashin L V 
Herder Mrs H A \1 
Hiscock Ronald 
C of E Cemetery 
Devi.ne Patrick 
HM Penitentiary C~ 
G G Byrne supt 
South Side 
2 Maunder Mrs J wi 
4 Maunder Ernest 
6 Godfrey Rev W E 
8 Monroe Walter S H 
10 Hayward F W 
Queen's College Fac 
Canon N S 
Purchase Miss M L 
24 String'cr J 
26 King Richard 
28 Hynes George 
Cook Hon Sir T 1\ 
70 De Bourke Edward 
70 Galway John 
72 Oldford Mrs M wi 
74 Heale Arthur 
76 Mills Frank 
78 Wilson Alfred 
82 Oke Gordon 
84 K~fmedy F A 
FOR T TOWNS HEN 
from junct Garrison H 
and Bonaventure AVI 
Chief of Police P 
O'Neill genl office 
Central Fire Hall 
Coughlan George Se 
Chief of Police offic 
Gladney Capt Jo' 
(Capt Fire Dept) 
Codner Supt J (Su 
Fire Dept) 
Gladney T fireman 
GET YOUR REPLY NOW-
TELEPHONE 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P . O. Box E5041 
Tapper A fireman 
Smith W firem'm 
Whalen Hd Const E A 
Strange Asst Chief L 
Walsh Sergt John 
Baird H fireman 
Hemmens John Chief 
of Police office 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
5 Noseworhty Albert 
7 Joyce Wilson 
9 Peckford Allan 
11 Austin Thomas 
11 Cooper Mrs Alfreda 
13 Vacant 
15 Petten Jacob 
17 Butler Robert 
54 Gush James 
56 Penny Joseph 
58 Rendell Richard 
57 
FRASER'S LANE, 0 f f 
Ci rcu lar Rd., to Rennie's 
Bridge. 
Res'dent Constables in 
Barracks 
Taylor A 
19 Drod.;e Mrs M wid 
21 Whitemarsh Wilfred 
23 Walsh Michael 
Caul M F 
FRENCH'S LANE is now 
included in Signal HiB 
Road . Coveyduck C 




25 Martin Ceo 
27 Canning W,lfred 
27 Reid Cyril 
29 Payne Andrew 
31 Clarke Sam).lel J 
FRES HWATER ROAD, 
Noonan P 35 Budden George groc~ 
from junct. of Parade 
Street and Harvey Rd., 
W(>!>t to City Limits. 
Stamp F 
French H G 
Bennett E 








37 Budden George 
39 l\eville Mrs Alice 
41 Craniford James 
43 Kelley William 
45 Tulk William G 
47 HudSon Mrs E w·d 
49 House John 
51 Cook Charles 
53 Butler Samuel 
South Side 
3 Duggan Michael 
5 Barber Shop Duggan 
W prop 
7 Bastow B Bastow's 
fruit & conf store 
9 Winsborough Wm 
9lh Sinnott Mrs B wid 
11 Goudie Stanley 
Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil 
Noel A 1'5 Squires Freder:ck 
Goodwin P 57 Pearcey Charle"s 
Thistle A 59 Peddle James 
McCormick C 61 Goobie Simon res 
Brown A factory 
Maloney A East Side 
~~~r:ttJ R 2 Powell David 
Martin S ! ~:~::hmr~lt~nwid 
Squires G 6 Parsons Hector ~~s:~:h eM 8 Norman H Walter 
LeGrow J M 10 Mugford Wm G 
Hann A 12 Brown George 
.Terrett C 14 Ebsary William 
Parsons C l~ ~~~~tYM~allerwid 
~i~~eL F fireman 20 Hawkins Edward L 
White B ~~ t':cin;onst R 
P H Tucker conf 'store 
13 Blundon Sergt Wm 
15 Mews George W 
& 17 Norm.an Beniah 
17% Hudson H F 
19 Eastman Daniel 
?ol DW~1er Allan 
2j Power .<\ rchibald 
Grocery Store Parsons 
Allan P prop 
?~ O'Br:en Mrs l\f wid 
23 Ma .. ~ha1\ Mrs B wid 
Vac"'nt Shop 
2fi Chafe Rohert 
27 Quinton Mrs M wid 
Dry Goods Store A H 
Pierpoint prop 
33 Rice Arthur 
F'ORT WILLTAl\l, (Old 26 Edgar Mrs H 
Railway Station, East of 28 Taylor Miss C 
~5 Ricp John grocery 
~7 Reelis Chas 
39 Walsh Leo 
41 Stone Augustus 
43 Kearney Wm 
43lh O'Keefe John 
45 Wornell Edw J 
47 Godden Llewelyn 
49 Saunders Miss L 
49 Peet Jas 
Cavendish Square). 30 Gardiner George 
Hotel Tennis Courts 32 B~tl~r Herbert 
Terra Nova Motors 34 WllhalTlS Harold 
Ltd 36 Brown Jesse 
38 Parson·s :Juncan 
40 Francis J ames FRANKLYN AVE .. from 
Gear Street North-We~t 
to Pennywell Road 
West Side 
5 White Harold 
42 Darby Herbert W 
44 McKay Wm A 
46 Saunders Chas 
48 Butler Chesley 
51 Cocker Bertram 
53 Gleeson Patk J 
55 Noel Frederick 
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out t he crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when needs are 
many and m eans 
meagre 
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57 Dawe Sergt W 38 Grieves Mrs H E wid 
59 Grenville John H 40 Burton Patrick 
61 Union Aerated Waters 42 White Harold 
Mrs C Pike prop 44 Martin Ronald 
65 Davey Charles 46 Murphy Clem J 
67 Thomas James 48 Courtney Wm 
69 Duder Mrs Emma 50 Barrett Mrs G wid 
69 Thomas Harvey ~ 2 Hennebury Richard 
71 Mulley Matthew 54 Manning Thomas 
73 Harling R T 66 Gorman Denis 
75 Parsons Morley D 58 Stamp Richard 
7fo Parsons Mrs 0 wid 62 Stancombe Mrs J wid 
77 Burnell Grant 61 Meehan John F 
Thomas A garage 70 Martin Michael 
99 Jackman Tobias R 72 Grouchy Walter 
101 Conran Mrs A wid 74 Parsons Emanuel 
103 Courtney Richard 86 Vardy James 
!lir.; Miller Mrs B wid 88 Davenport John 
107 Godden Clarence 90 Byrne Patrick 
111 Hutchings H V 92 Roberts Marcus 
113 Harvey J as A 92lh Crawford James G 
115 Murphy Leo G 94 Slattery Mrs W wid 
117 Vavasour Samuel J 96 Darby G B 
129 O'Neill Edward 96 Darby Rev T B DD 
Morris Mrs G F wid 98 Bennett Stewart R 
Janes Frank 100 Spurrell Wm 
Ryan James 102 Ellis Joseph 
Squires Gordon 104 Russell Ed J 
Clover Products Co Nftd Junior Academy 
Bartlett H Combden J hdmaster 
Osmond Alex 106 White Rev S G 
Constantine Leo 108 Rodway Amos 
Cramp Miss Annie 110 Stratton Richard 
Kelhgrew Gideon 112 McBay John 
Feltham Samuel 114 Mitchell Harry 
Knee Wm 116 Bartlett Heber 
Carnell Leonard 118 Coxworthy Frank 
Eagan Daniel J 120 Mundy Mrs F wid 
Browne Francis J 122 Vacant 
Gladney Patk J 124 Ryall Joseph 
Thistle John 126 Peckham Orlando 
North S ide ]28 Young James 
2 Policoff Dr A W sur Hart Sydney 
4 Camell W 0 Conf store Maher Mrs 
The Parade Store W 1\1 wid 
o Carnell prop Rodgers James 
8 Bugden John O'Dea Wm J " 
10 Maddick Henry Hennebury "" 1lham 
12 Percival W F Stephens Geo I 
14 Cooper l' G Foster Henry 
14% Adams Geo J Andrews Samuel 
16 Vacant Bugden Frank 
18 O'Mara Mrs A wid V dlley Store Miss 
18 Badcock George Bugden prop 
18% Richards Ernest Young Herbert 
20 Baird Alex Whalen George 
20 Noseworthy ex _ 1n- Coffin Charles 
spector Stephen Glasco John 
24 Fudge Philip Judge Joseph 
26 Press Geo H Aerated Waters Judge 
28 Martin Frederick J prop 
34 St John Mrs M wid Duff John 




Store Mrs J Coefield 
prop 
Fa.l{an Azariah 
GARRISON HILL, from 
Queen's Road, North to 
Harvey Road. 
West Side 
7 Parker Mrs Jas wid 
9 White Miss Isabel 
11 Maher James J 
13 Adey J R 
15 Coady Thomas • 
17 Meehan Mrs E wid 
19 Parker Mrs T wid 
21 Dwyer Mrs M wid 
East Side 
B I S entrance 
Nickel Theatre ent 
GEAR, off Prince of Wales 
Street. 
South Side 
1 Ash William 
3 Sinclair Gapt J 
3 Hard;ng Augu"stus 
5 Noseworthy Jacob 
7 LeSh!me Robert 
9 Morgan Robert 
11 Osbourne Samuel 
15 Greene George 
17 Colbourne John A 
19 Dearin Ch arles F 
North Side 
2 Finn Mr .. M J wid 
4 Spooner .If)hn B 
G Bishop Samuel 
8 Kelly Thomas 
10 Leonard .Ilaniel 
12 Bugden Urs M wid 
12 PottIes l.~thro 
14 Bishop S~muel 
16 Evans C-orge 
18 OJdford ,J"hn 
20 Tucker George H 
22 Roche Acting-Sergt L 
24 Fowlow George 
26 Pynn A 
Pynn & Spurrell fae 
30 Vaters Eugene 
32 Davis Canst Wallace 
32 Coefield Frank 
34 Smith Mrs Laura 
3'1 Cook Chas 
36 Evans T 
36 Saunders Mrs D wid 
A TWO·WAY SERVICE AT A ONE·WAY PRICE 
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
I ~ T. & M. W i n ter I AGENTS I ;n ~ - .: =-===-- "FLAKO" BAKING POWDER A Good Powder At a Low P r ice 
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GEORGE, EAST, from Butler J Boyd 98 Wadden Mis's A 
Beck's Cove Hill , West Queen Theatre rear i~g ~~~:'s~~rs~t~~ Fa~t 
to rear GPO. 63 McGlath Patk 110 Pope's Furnit warerm 
S .ut h Side 63 Ford Walter T Carnell carg ;actry 
Mulcahy Bldg 63 Rice Mrs K w id 112 Carnell Mrs Ahce 
1 Lyon H B watchmak Kavanagh A J Aerat.1l4 Jo~nson H shop 
3 Vacant ed Water Works 116 Clmton Mrs 1\1 
5 Vacant 97 Keating Mrs 1\1 wid 118 Me.adus W G black· 
7 Vacant 99 Ding Matthew smith forge 
11 Terra Nova Bd house Lundrigan Mrs wid 132 Jackman Thos . 
Mrs E Brown prop 101 Cooper Mrs D wid George Street United 
SA Metropole 10~ Whitten H G Church 
Stick J R & Co 105 Lacey W S A College 
~:~~\;aH~dst~t:ebles107 ~~~:.:t~~~i~~ Fac_GILBERT. West from 91 
Connolly J J undtaker tory storerooms Casey Street. 
Knowling P 123 T-forwood Alex South Side 
l , PO rear of bldg 123 Bewhey H 
North Side Dodd F garage 
George Neal Ltd gen 12!) McConnell Isaac 
store 131 Power Charles 
SlattelY's Wholesale 133 Mullins Arthur 
Dry Goods rear ent 135 Hollett Wm ;:~;;;~s e:. Sons store 135 B.aggs Walter 
Nurse J A & Co mfgs 137 ~orbett H 
Peter Pan Hams 139 Knight George 
1 Cummings Mrs S wid 
1 Bambrick Frank 
3 Simms Christopher 
5 Bond Mrs E wid 
7 Thistle Mrs D wid 
9 Cole Roy 
11 Puddester Mrs A wid 
13 Chafe Geo M 
~pringdale 8t School 
Centenary Hall School 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
Bell Chas R store rlns 139 Coish Ernest North SIde 
Municipal Council rear Nor th S ide 2 Whalen Thomas 
~~~rCh~ 1l Andrew ~~ ~~~:~~ ~gene ! ~u~~I~~ ~~~d~~fck 
ChurchIll A forge 46 Kennedy Tobias (j Fowlow Frank 
8 Wall Phili9 wheelwr 48 Keens Joseph 10 Whiteway Wilfred Neyle-~p~ storerm 48 1h Mugford William 10 Chaplin Samuel 
12 Lacey MlCkl.e1 4872 Evans Thomas 12 Osmond Samuel l~ ~~~e;Vjo;~h g~ ~~~~~ {~~::nce i~ g~l:e~ru~~omas 
18 Kent Petes,· 54 Ryan Mrs E widow 18 Cllke Mrs I wid 
20 Squires Mr:~ 1 S. 54 Ryan John 20 Healey J oseph 
22 Whalen. Mr<l M WId 56 Penny's Garage 22 Dominy Capt J C 
22 Baird JOhl' 58 Hynes Mrs M wid 24 Pike Thomas 
22 Branton C. 60 Store J Sears prop 26 Long John grocery 
26 Forge Bren>'\B.n s 62 Whalen Arthur 30 Long H E 
26 George St Coal Co 64 Ryan Mrs A 30 McCoubrey Mrs A wid 
30 Standard Products Co 66 Taylor W J sail wks Mercer B grocy store 
32 Tilley Stanley Roche M forge 32 Noftall Wm 
40 Bell Island Lunch Rm Kavana~h A J garage 34 Butler James 
Roberts Mrs prop 74 Jones Josiah 34 Jackson Frank 
40 Roberts .Thomas 76 Kenny James 36 Kennedy Edward 
SPA Infmu::try 76 Kenny John 38 Avery Mrs M wid 
McNamara's store 78 Noel's Rest & Conf 40 Loveys John T 
GEO RGE, WEST, from 




Can Nat Ins for the 42 Cole E J 
Blind 44 Long Arthur H 
94 Duke John 46 Tilley David J 
96 Second Hand Store 48 Cousi~ Mrs Jane 
Mrs E West prop 50 Hutchmgs Leonard 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 

















Settl emen t 
An old and re· 
liable British 
Company r eo 
presented by 
an old and reo 
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GILL PLACE, from 
Pilot's Hill, West. 
2 Osmond Albert 
4 Holwell Alfred 
6 Timmins Mrs M wid 
8 Mulrooney Geo 
10 Hoskins Otto 
10 Hoskins Miss Emily 
12 Holwell Ern 
12 Marshall Mrs M wid 
14 Janes John 
16 JohHe James 
18 Vacant 
20 Holwell Wm 
22 Bulger John 
24 vacant 
GILL'S COVE, between 
King's Wharf and Mar-
ine Agencies 
43 Hose Geo E 
45 Tucker Thos 
47 Burgess Rob J 
49 Tibbs Wm G 
51 Pynn Allan 
53 Mitchell Wm J 
53 Butler Harold 
55 McNeil Harvey 
61 Mills Mrs A wid 
63 Howell Wm H 
65 Richards F 
67 Rose Edward 









GILMORE, from 120 New Vacant 
Gower, North to Dug-
g-an Street. GOODRIDGE, from May· 
West Side ~at~;e'R~~~~l to Fresh. 
3 Jackman Rich South Side 
East Side 
4 Vacant 
6 Evans Patk 
8 Lee Augustus 
10 O'Keefe Robert 
12 Morey Henry 
14 O'Bl'ien Wm 
GOLF AVENUE, from 
Mundy Pond, North to 
Pennywell Road. 
West Side 
1 Brown J o·s H 
1 Bennett Mrs L 
3 Goss Michael 
7 Burry Geo 
9 Gillingham Ken 
11 Gillingham Mrs wid 
13 Pike Harvey 
15 Vacant 
17 Davis Cator 
19 Gillingham Wm: 
21 Nicholle Jas 
23 Rose Mrs M wid 
25 Lewis Silas 
27 Gillingham Harold 
29 Luther Mrs S wid 
33 Sparkes Wm R 
35 Vacant 
37 Grouchy Albert 
39 Silver R 
39 Perchard E G 
39 Clarke Roy 













35 O'Neill James 
49 Mitchell Mrs W wid 
91 Hickey H 
Snow Maxwell 
Steele Eli 
95 Evans Corbett 
North Side 
14 Williams W.m 
16 Squires Wm 
18 Bradbury Patrick 
18 Baker Uichard 
20 Near) Mrs 1\1 wid 
22 Jackson Archibald 
24 Williams Robert 
24 Elh~ Caleb 
26 Ellls Wllham 
28 Dicks Elias 
42 Doyle James 
44 Norris Edward 
5f! Thompson Arthur 
60 Stevensc.n Wm 
70 Holloway Wilfred 
72 Snelgrove W m 
80 Moore Samuel 
82 Dormandy Thomas 
90 Butler Mrs J wid 
94 Vokey S grocery 
110 Daniels W H 
GOODVIEW, from Wick-
ford, North to Ca bot. 
West Side 
1 Tulk B grocy & res 
3 Connors James 
5 Hibbs Michael 
7 Walsh Miss Annie 
7 Howell Wm 
9 Ralph Jaco'b 
9 Ralph John 
11 Reid John 
13 Roberts Joseph 
15 Oliver Harold 
17 Dwyer Michael 
19 Moores Charles 
21 Moaklel' Charles 
23 Connolly Thomas 
25 Walsh Anthony 
27 O'Neill Patrick 
29 Whalen John 
31 Layman Mrs I wid 
31 Yetman Ronald 
33 Hogan Mrs C wid 
33 Downey Michael 
37 Seaward A conf & res 
113 Keats George 
43 Connolly Michael 
4!i Reardon Stanley 
47 Seaward Michael 
49 Moore John 
East Side 
20 Kelland Chesley 
22 Morris Selby 
24 Brown Robert 
26 Hatcher Wm 
28 Dillon James 
30 Pearce Robert 
32 Lane Daniel 
34 Janes Alex 
36 A",hley John 
30 McCarthy Edward 
40 Reid Howard 
42 C(lrcoran Mrs E wid 
44 Garland Hubert G 
46 Evans George 
50 J errett W m 
GORMJ\N·S LANE, from 
18 Barnes' Rd. to Cath-
erine St. 
Johnston Mrs M wid 
10 Stevenson Arthur 
Somerton John 
16 Poole E shop 39b Stowe Mrs Julia 
41 Howell Jas 78 Parsons R grocery st 17 Dalton Wm 
USE THE TELEPHONE 
IT LETS YOU RIGHT IN 
~ T. & M. Winter I AGENTS 




CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
GOWER. from Cavend ish 103 Phillips Geo tinsmith201 Cameron J A 
Square, West to junct.103 Dowden & Edwards203 Worsley Nicholas 
of Queen's Rd. & Hulley auction rooms 205 O'Brien John T 
South Side 107 Crowther Mrs A bd207 Linegar W F 
house Nor th Side 
61 
3 Lundrigan Mis's A 
5 Rumsey Dr A H 
7 Soper William 
109 Dunphy Miss A 
111 Parkins A E 
113 Lawrence Jas 
4 Branscombe Miss J 
6 Gushue Ray 
9 Diamond Levi A 
9 Diamond Bertram 
11 Marshall Ceo 
17 Smith Warwick 
19 Ehlers Geo 
21 Cald\vell W F 
23 Barnes Walter J 
25 Black Wm 
27 Meehan Wm P 
29 Harvey Chas McK 
31 Watson Ernest 
33 Barron Thos J 
35 Beams Wm E 
3<7 Dunphy J A 
30 Emberly J as 
45 Cole Jas N 
47 Johnson John 
49 Lahey John 
51 Vacant shop 
115 LeMessur'el' Edwin 11 
117 Sliri ;ng Mrs G wid 
119 Wright Mrs A E wid 
121 Fitzpatrick T J res & 
grocery store 
123 Wakeham Thos 
125 Noble Jos 
125 Hounsell Stan 
127 Vaughan H A 
129 Hayward Henry A 
131 Butt Mrs Daisy 
133 Gosse Arthur 
135 Wall Miss Cath 
137 Cantwell Hal 
J ,awrence's Lane 
Smith Otto 
139 Lawrence Bros Ltd 
141 Shortall W P 
8 Wills Mrs E H wid 
10 McKay Mrs J J 
12 Simms Robt H 
14 Vacant 
16 Lewis Mrs E wid 
18 McGrath John A 
20 Curtis Dr Levi UC 
22 O"Dea J L 
24 Adams Bernard 
26 Howley Jas M 
28 Mum, W A 
28 Munn Arch 
32 Pearlstein Harrv 
34 Wadden N J . 
38 Warren P J 
Coch rane Hotel side 
entrance 
Paramount B e aut y 
Shoppe Drayton Mrs 
For That Better Warmth Burn Wyatt's Coal 
53 Gushue Mrs E 143 Whalen John 48 Buckingham Edward 
55 Collins Patk F 145 Empire Mfg Co 50 Lasby Lewis H 
57 Buckley Mrs R grocy 147 Noseworthy John 58 Long Stewart A 
store 149 Walsh M conf store 60 Braz;l Emma 
59 Scott Wm D 151 Peckham Ben F meat 62 Walsh S grocery sto re 
59 Dvorkin Rabbi I market & re's 64 Armstrong Jas 
61 Bavidge Mrs M wid 153 Hoskins Mary 66 Hoison Karl 
63 Jerrett F G 155 Kent Patk J 68 "-:;osse Herbert 
65 Rahal Wm 157 Calpin Augus 70 Dunne John 
65 AblJott James lfi9 Wigh Louis 72 Neary Nicholas 
67 Murphy Mrs M wid 161 Ellis Chas A 74 Til:ey Henry 
67 Barron Peter 163 Martin Mich J 76 O'Halligan Edw 
71 Dawr Wm 165 Hearn Mrs Jean 78 Walsh John M 
73 Bught Geo 167 Delaney Mrs C 80 Walsh Thos 
75 Hand Miss J 169 Davis John 84 Bennett B coni store 
77 Power Mrs M wid 171 Grieve Dr John MD 86 Grocery Store La\\,-
79 Murphy John 173 Bates Tho's renee E prop 
81 Willar Mrs H wid con 175 O'Keefe Wm J 88 O'Leary Jos 
store 177 Peters Mrs J os wid no Parsons Amb 
83 Lee John & Co laun_179 Knight Arthur B 92 Pearcey Simeon G 
dry 181 Johnston David 94 Duffy Peter 
85 Vacant 183 Clarke Wilson 96 Parsons W J 
87 Myler Wm 185 Davis Mrs M E wid 98 Dymond Jas 
87 Anderson Miss F Cathedral of St J ohn 100 Edgar John 
89 Noseworthy John the Baptist (C of E) 100 Snow Gordon 
91 Strange Albert Victoria Hall LOA 10(; Conf Store L Duna-
93 Walsh Tho's 189 Gaetz Rev Wilfred van prop 
95 Holwell George 191 Thomson H B opt 108 Levitz Bernard 
97 Fewer Michael 193 Mews Alex 110 Levitz Chas 
195 Lloyd Sir W F 116 Darby Roy 
99 Hubley C Arthur 197 Blackie Mrs J 118 Tilley Jas G 
101 Keeping Benj 199 Bradley Kenneth 118 Howse H A 
BUY EVERYTHING ELECTRICALl 







all the time 
Ha s made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
big Depart· 
mental Stores 






Wher e liberal 
stocks attest the 









































Hearth Rugs, etc., 









Shoes & Rubbers, 
I ~I T. & M. Winter I "GUARDIAN" 
, AGENTS ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. 
;;n, - Protects You Against Fire 
62 NEWFOUNDl"AND DlRECTOR,,'=E=S ______ _ 
120 Coultas Ceo HAGERTY, from 16 Pleas 227 Loveys Wilo;o n 
192 Cheeks Jos ant, North to John 229 Piccott Mrs M wid 
~~~ gZ~~~:PM~~\~~~~Y B East Side ~~g ~~~esJ:aa~c;s 
l ~n MacC"11ivnv Tho:'> ? Vo:sev Wm 235 Brushett Samuel l~O S:vrnond c; Mr<:; L M 4 Ke<ln "]\fr<; M wid 237 Murray Edward 
132 Legge Capt Jos 6 Peddle Patk 239 Browne F'atk 
134 I,awrepl'e W H R Kennedy Patk 241 Murphy Patk 
1 ~h Hibbs G'lrdon G 8 Kennedy Earl 243 Bransfield J as 
1':lr-, She'~rs R C West Side ~4;, F:rl<:h Wm 
138 Hibbs Mrs V wid ~ Jones Mrs J wid 247 Moores A 
'£In She"' p',,'d C:lVt M 3 Hearn Mrs A wid 249 White Fre.d 
1.:19 r.'·:w Wm N [) Walker L1ewelvn A 251 Rogers Henry 
144 Welllnan Mrs E wi,1 ;;1~ Ha<!'erty Mrs M wid?~3 Clarke Wm A 
J4t.; r.n(Vlall Mrs B wid 5% Jackman Jas 2:y5 Clarke John 
Hil Ma1]ard Mrs 1\1 11 Power Cvril 257 Miskell Peter J 
' £I''; Calre Wm 1~ Wlmlen Jas 2JD Parr.niter Alber t 
1 ~'~ T,~vitz Mrs Y wid Iii Hoskins Mrs 1\1 wid 261 Squ res Leonard 
J48 Edu-ecolllh" F C g-roc 17 Vacant ~~l M,ilIs Fred 
store HAMEL, from Liverpoo , 263 KJI'khnd Geol'[{e 't1~ Vae"anti \ N th t R' 'd Kelly Mrs C g)'oeery 
I.;(} Brock1phul'st ('ha" ' v~ .. ,. or 0 IverSI e273 Atki ns Edward 
I !)?, Go!-s Patrick rIve r " 275 Drover James 1,~.:1 TTdJe Chas W HAMI!.TON AVE .. fro81 275 Janes Samuel 
156 B:shop Capt G gTOC Pat rick Street. West t0 279 Grant Th oR 
store & res Cornw~1I Ave: 281 Brown,Mrs Jean 
158 Tucker Bertram ~outh Side 283 T)'emb,ett A lhert 
160 Cooney Ron 123 Halley T P 285 Barrett John 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, Nfld. 
162 Victoria Grocy Store 125 Pickerin!! Rev G n "Musgrave" White-
Levitz Ch'ls prop Pastor Wesley United way Jesse 
164 Bartlett Jonas C Church 305 Hennebury Robt 
1.66 Sellars Alex C 127 Fitzgi!Jbon Jos 309 Dcnovan Michael 
166 Butt A B 129 McDougall Mrs J wir! ~ 11 Hennebury John 
1118 Mumphr:es Tho'S 131 Webber Arnold 311 Owen Mrs S wid 
170 Manning M;ch J United N",il & Fdy Co313 Winsor Chas 
172 Murphy Miss Mary 151 Grant Fred C 313 Warfield Edward 
174 Feaver Sam J Hi3 BaRtow Hugh A 3:17 Snelgrove Ernest 
Rea r Nightingale's 155 Collier Sam G 319 Rose Frank 
Garage 181 United Chu rch 01'- 321 Hayes Gordon 
Feaver's Forge phanage 325 Miller Matthew 
176 Foley Mrs R wid 195 Bennett Reg W 327 Whiteway Donald 
178 E lli s Chas J J97 Bourne han,.. J 329 Barrett John 
180 Holloway Miss E 197 Driscoll Ches 341 Puddester Hon J C 
182 Rose Ingram 199 Dav's Sidney ~43 Moores Charles 
184 Peckham Mrs Ellis 201 Davis Elpazpr 345 Best Fre.d C 
190 Maloney Wm J 903 Pike Hllrvev 357 Scott Wm 
192 Mansfield Miss M G ?Oli Brown 'V C arl,it SA Colonial Garage Ci 
194 Daly Mrs C wid 2fl7 Roberts Sam E lton prop 
Gower St Untd Chrch209 Sparh;.; I <;aac Albany Cottages 
r. REGO RY'S LANE, from 209 Ca~'ew Thomas Taylor G Hedley 
corner of Law Chambers 211 S<l.I~sburv Mrs Maud Rose Robt C 
and K of C Buildin l!' I\lalOr SA Elton Gordon 
:!u~~:t:~t~t St., South~i~ ~~;;~ N:~~~ Sto~:;~~r~7de 
Co~merci'al Qui c k~~i ~~:~~~~r R~;~r~rd Wesley United Church 
Prmt Power C prop, T' Grounds 
publishers The New. 223 King Harold J 124 Bartlett Robt 
foundlander 225 Harvey Henry 124 Ellis Chas 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER'& CO. P. O. Box E5041 
WILSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON 
HAS NO EQUAL 
_________________ C_IT __ y __ O_F_S_T_-_J_O_H_N __ 'S ________________ ~6~3 
126 Grocery Store Mrs 0264 Bourne Stephen 
Bartlett prop 274 Martin Albert A 
41 Hannaford Edward 
43 Wing Hung laundry 
4) Murph y Mrs A 128 Crummell Ron Ewing F M groc & re s 
132 Curtis Rev Ira Simmonds Geo 47 Lester Augustus 
138 Gaze Ernest W Simmonds Chas Lester's Stables and 
office 140 Angel Joh n E Simmonds John 
146 Angel Fred W Mu~ord Wilfred 
148 Moore Rev Edw 324 Shute Ernest 
53 Le'ster Mrs C F wid 
5;::; El"-on ftlex 
150 Bentley Mrs B wid 326 Cornick Stan 
l54 Rumsey Thos S groc 328 Winsor Chas 
store 342 Driscoll Hb G 
!;i7 Lester Rupert 
59 Va('~nt 
6 1-63 Purity Factories 
lfi6 Rurn'sey Capt T 318 Driscoll Thos 
158 Wilkon:;;on Wm Noseworthy Harold 
Ltd 
69 O'Kee~e F J grocery 
71 Warren Mrs E wid 
73 HU'stins .Tohn 
160 Ivany Simon J N .f<eworthy Ernest 
162 WilI'ams John T Nugent ehas 
164 Bradbury Sam 
168 H amlyn Ernest 
170 Butler Matthew H 
174 Trenchard Wm 
176 Locke Archibald 
18~ Bambrick Mrs A 
1R4 Pike Ceo E 
] 86 Baird Robt D 
188 Moore J oseph 
190 Harris Mrs M wid 
.192 l\1e <>du<; Henrv T 
194 Mugford Geo' 
196 Moore Capt Chas 
75 Hurley Robert 
Ht\M ILTON AVE. EX- 77 Vacamt 
TENSION. from Hami1tnn 79 O'Keefe Mrs A wid 
Ave.. North-West to 81 Hunt Joseph 
B1a('.kmarsh Road. 83 Vacant shop 
Perrin Edith Rrj WhOte Wm 
Goosney Elijah 87 Connolly Thomas 
Gillies Wm 89 Fry Wm res & conf 
Neville Denis P !)1 Martin Edward 
93 Brace James 
HAl\GLTON, ( mcluding 95 Murphy Miss B con! 
Butler P lace), from store 
junet of New Gower, Job 97 Murphy Mis's Bride 
Wyatt's Coal Is Better Coal THAT'S "WYATT" SELLS THE BEST 
198 Taylor Wm G 
200 Snow Howard 
204 Mitcham Jas A 
208 Style's Alfred 
210 Simms Henry E 
218 Thorburn Clinton 
2°0 Forbes Mrs 1\1 
222 Whelan Wm 
294 Way Nath 
226 Bursey Elijah 
228 Noel Thomas 
230 Green Olinhant 
232 Kerrivan Wm 
234 Pye Geo A 
234 Rumson Alex 
236 George Albert 
236 Rowe Leighton 
2218 Hamlyn John C 
242 Forbes Archibald 
244 Goobie Andrew 
246 Walsh Frands J 
248 Roberts Jackson groc 
store & res 
2"'0 Darcey Wm 
250 Roberts Mrs 11'1 wid 
252 Rose Gordon 
254 Perry Fred 
2fif: Campbell Mrs 1\1 wid 
2bS Long- A lex 
260 Bame"S Mrs E wid 
262 Thompson Peter 
and Butching Sts., West 101 Noah A K 
to Patrick J 03 Edgecombe Mrs A wid 
South Side 105 Downey P J 
1 Penney J book store 107 Downey Mrs P J con! 
3 Moore & McLeod Ltd store 
meat market 109 Ryall James 
7 Kennedy Michael 111 Voisey Augustus 
9 Walsh Will North Side 
15 Byrne Frederick 2 Worrall Alfred E i~ ~:~~~~ ~rJ C ~ C~ristopher John 
21 Simms J ames 6 ~~~7ons Mark res & 
~~ :~~:~:s ~mest S 16 The Glencoe House S 
25 Mogridge ° Frank 18 ia~ri~dE~\~~~~ ~~ g:nJ~y ~lc~~las M 20 Coadv Mrs M wid 
')9 C .r1Gco ISS ary 20 Murphy Jeremiah 
~9 C~~ Z ar ~! ~~~ f~~~ H 
31 Conf stare Z Cox prop Flynn's cooperage 
33 Coveyduck W J res & United Nail & Fd Co 
shoemaker shop 26 Brake John J Y 
35 Coady John 28 Ennis Wm 
Butler P lace ::10 Dinn Matthew 
Power Mrs M wid 32 Partridge J conf 
Eng-land James 34 Ennis Mrs 1\1 wid 
Stafford W J tinsmith ::14 Ennis Joseph 
shop 36 Downs Gordon 
39 Hurley Arthur 38 Carnell Mrs 11'1 wid 
41 Hannaford Ed shop 40 Whitten Mrs J conf 
B. F. PECKHAM =l 
MAKER OF QUALITY SAUSAGES AND PUDDINGS 








Is a Household 
Ex pression 
You heal' it 
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64 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
42 Whitten J a mes 
44 Vacant 
46 Bursey Mrs M wid 
48 Flynn Michael 
50 F lynn Mrs M con( 
52 Fitzgerald J ohn 
54 Saturley J ohn 
5(-; Rowe Archibald 
58 Pynn Mrs C wid 
60 Hartery Wm 
62 Coultas Hayward 
64 Noseworthy Harris 
66 Kavanagh John 
'lOa O'Neill Mrs A wid 
70a Murphy Wm J 
72a O'Neill Mrs A groc 
76 Carter HulJert H 
7R Squ "res D meat markt 
80 Homeste~d Grocy E J 
Neal"Y prop 
68 Gosse Patk J 
70 Nixon Charles 
72 Meat Market Patk J 
Casey prop 
74 Casey Patk J 
76 Grocery Store John J 
Savage prop 
78 Savage John .T 
94 Cleary Augustus M 
96 Elliott Gordon 
98 Crummey Richard J 
100 Vey Walter I 
102 Horwood Capt Cy 
104 Oakley Wm E 
104 Skeans Frank 
108 Chafe Herbert B 
side ent "the Maples" 
47a Gonf Store Nightin· 37a Potties George 
gale C E prop 37b Day E r nest 
49 Ryan Mrs H wid 37 Ha mlyn Alex 
53 Thistle David ;.J!) Mar"hall Hubert 
53 Godden Cecil J ;~9'A: Osrr,ond Wilfred 
55 Do\vns L 43 Vacant 
57 Connors T"mothy 45 Nichols Arch;bald 
50 Hall Eli 47 Grocery Store Miss E 
63 Conf Store Maynard MOIT:ssey prop 
David prop 51 Lawrence Edward 
63 Maynard David 53 Smith Arthur 
65 Newman George o5Thomas Frederick 
67 Coady Michael 57 F~tzgerald Deni!> 
69 Stack John 59 O'Keefe Richard 
71 Waddleton Miss L 61 Firth Frederick J 
71 Waddleton Miss 1\1 63 Bulger Patk J 
73 Conf Store Rice Mrs 65 Curtin Mrs 1\1 wid 
Catherine prop 67 Rowsell Henry C 
73 Rice Mrs Catherine 60 T uff Edmund 
75 Nftd Fuel & Eng Co ( 1 Dunne Wm 
Ltd branch office 73 Grocery Store EPaI'· 
77 Conf Store and Gas sons prop 
Station R"ce A prop 75 Parsons Edmund 
77 R"ce Andrew 77 Pitcher Harold 
Nor th Side ~~ ~~\~n~aG:oc~ry 
Chief of Police Re;:; 81 Lukins Freder ck 
O'Neill P J 83 Dalton \oVrn 
Holy Name Hall 
Bowling" Alley" 
CCC Armoul'v 
Boy Scouts Hdqrts 
Parade Ground 
CLB Armoury 
CLB Old Com Assn 
Parade St UC School 
85 Murphy Wm 
85 Reardigan Gerald 
Sanitary Stables 
87 Helpard Nelson 
89 Bellmore Robert 
East Side 
4 Malone Thomas 
6 Murphy J ohn J 
6 Dunn Henry 
HANLEY PLACE, from Hii~a~~e~in~ ~~., J~~~ 
5 King's Road, WeEi t to to Fleming St "' " . 
~ Jenkins John 
12 Cooze Edgar 
Holloway Street. Wes t Side 
Phelan Bros office 
Libby McNeil & Libuy 
office Brophy H J m~r 
F oley Mrs E wid 
HARVEY ROAD, front 
junct. Garrison Hill and 
Military Road. West to 
junet. Parade St. and 
Freshwater Road. 
South Side 
N" Entrance St An-
drew's Presbyterian 
Church 
Pitts Memorial Hail 
Holloway School UC 
47 Nightingale Chas E 
1 LarTler George 
3 Dillon Patrick 
5 Dunn Thos J 
7 Doran Edward 
13 Kelly Lewis J 
Hi Morrissey Edward 
17 O'Mal'a Herbert 
19 Parsons Herbert 
21 Vacant shop 
2(", Taylor Mrs M wid 
25 Noseworthy Thos 
27 Power Wm 
29 Bennett John 
;:H Dunn Wm 
33 Dunn Wm J grocery 
35 Power's Grocery Mrs 
E Power 
14 Dillon J oseph 
16 Abbott Chesley 
18 Hickey Thomas M 
20 Murph y Frank 
20 Heale Samuel 
22 Smith Harold J 
22 Skeans Wm 
::10 Half yard Mrs M wid 
~O Wyre Mrs I wid 
:~2 Cook Mrs Martha 
::14 Walkins Miss A 
34 English Wm 
36 Vacant shop 
38 Wells Ottn 
42 Williams J A 
.f4 Mu rrin Jo:;eph 
46 Parsons Ralph 
46 Ryall Robert 
48 Murphy Mrs K wid 
50 Francis Miss K 
i Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams G -I Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 I 
GROVE HILL 
P. O. BOX 792 
CITY OF ST. JOHN·S 65 
50 Atwell John 
54 Wiseman Arch J 
56 Wiseman John 
F Lindsay upholster's 
factory 
Geo Davey & Co cont 
no Pennell Samuel 
(;2 Thompson Fred G 
64 Clouston Thomas 
no Whitten Peter 
fiR Piercey Wm J 
70 Sidel Otto 
72 Sweehpple Hubert 
74 Martin Thomas 
'16 Hawkins \Vol 
78 Ash Herbert 
~G Rahal John J 12 T obin J M 
Star Mov Pic House Vbby McNeil & Libby 
Star of the Sea Hall office 
Star of the Sea Club Phelan Bros office 
O'Oriscoll P C Ltd 14 Hodd inott Lewis 
auction rooms 14 Chaytor Chesley 
38 Kelly 1\'1rs 1\1 wid 16 Abbott Albert 
Holloway Photo 16 Chaytor 1\1rs wid 
Studio Hollowa\' Miss 18 Ryan Gerald 
Elsie prop· 18 Chalker John 
HILL O' CHIPS, from 46 ~g ~..Jl~?fe,~:;~Sames 
Water St., N. to Duck- 20 Whiteway George 
worth Street . 20 \Vhitewa v Wm 
East Side 20 Hollett Mrs P wid 
Crane Ltd plumbers' 22 Long Mrs A wid 
~¥Rr1;esB J & Sons HO\':E, P~~CE, fro:m 2·1 ~O Turpin R J conf ~2 Young Wm T 
contractors 
HENRY, from Church Hill 12 McGilley Frank 
South-West to Duck- ]2 Cahill John 
QUId. Vldl Rd, East 
Tracey Andrew 
1 Barrett Michael 
1 Barrett James 
:3 Murphy Peter worth Street. HOLDSWORTH, from 316 South Side Water St., N. to New 
7 Legge Ralph 
9 Snow Mrs A wid 




1 Sterling Rest; side ent 
5 Rothwell & Bowring 
5 Brocklehurst Frank J 
7 O'Leary Mrs C w:d 
f) Dawe W R 
11 Gammall Miss Marv 
13 Dan'els Thos . 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Johnson Sea Horse 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
17 Til!..:r Henry 
17 Bailey Manuel 
Hi Har t Walter C 
21 Hiscock H 
21 Rowe Miss Marie 
23 Spurrell Miss G 
23 Smeaton Henry 
23 McGrath Thos 
25 Sp'urrell Miss G conf 
Capit.ol Theatre 
27 Salter Albert fI 
29 Andrews Fred 
31 Bradbrook Arthur 
Ruby Miss T 
Rear ent Beauty Par 
Nor th Side 
12 Shea Wm 
14 Griffin Leo 
16 Henley's Mattress Fty 
J J Henley prop 
) 8 Knight Alex 0 
20 Knight A H 
22 O'Flaherty John 
24 Vacant 
26 Shea Aloysius 
28 Elliott E D 
30 Parsons G G R 
32 Growdell Mrs A wid 
34 Greene T J conf 
25 Ryan 's Grocel'~r Ryan 15 Po\','er P 
John prop 
1.7 Yee Lee laundry 
East Side 
Gear & Co side ent 
3-9 Cunan T & Son 
wholesa 1e reed depot 
Hlampton Ai b I 0 c k 
maker 
HOLLOWA Y, from 194 
'Vater St., N. to Gower 
~'treet. 
West Side 
7 Davis T 
11 Collins Mrs 1\1 wid 
13 Lacey John 
15 Du:m John 
17 Knox Wm 
19 Lannigan J ohll 
21 Earles Edward 
21 F ,s.rles Patrick 
23 Hannon Mrs P wid 
25 Thistle A 
27 Whiteway J 
;!9 Day S 
East Side 
2 Libby McNeil & Libby 
\varehou'se 
HOWLEY AYE.. from 116 
Barnes' Road, West to 
Bonaventure Ave. 
North Side 
1 Coughlan John 
3 Horwood Wm G 
fi Howlett Will 
7 Summers Denis A 
South Side 
2 Miller John 
4 Hyan Mrs W J wid 
4 Ryan Mn; M w:d 
HOWLEY AVENUE EXT 
from Newtown Rd, West 
to Mayor Ave Ext. 
LeGrow Mrs J wid 
Johns Mrs Capt wid 
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An old and reo 
liable British 
Company r eo 
presented by 
an old and reo 












A Good Powder At a Low Price 
66 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIE8 
HUDSON PLACE, from 
F leming St., North to 
Circular Road. 
2 LeMessurier W Perey 
4 Gabriel Herbert 
6 Brown G W 
44 Tucker Clarence 
46 Fish & Chips 
York Chas prop 
46 Snow Tom 
East Side 
cafe 6 Abbott Mark 
8 Boland John 
10 Hutchings George 
J2 McCarthy John 
HUTCHING'S LANE, bp· i6 Hickey Mrs E 
t we~n X t w Gower .and 16 Rya n Michael 
HUNT'S LANE, from SWater Sts. West of Bu- ]S Skanes Mrs E wid 
Water St.. N to Duck- chanan.· 20 Breen Patl{ 
worth . 22 Ring Patk 
Sbndard Mfg Co The IRWIN ROAD. West from 24 Cvoper Joseph 
office ent Lon~ Ponli Rd . to Sand- 24 Compton J01:' 
2 Hollett Ernest pits :-'6 Rees Fredk 
2 Stansbury A rthur Searles Richard ~g ~~~~h~ ~~~n M wid 
4 Baker Noah C of E Orphanage 32 Whi tten Thos 
4 Pal' '' ley John Andrews John supt M Kielley Leo 
6 Holle tt Thos C<)ombe~ A Ie ~ i~~~:;~~~ i[r~d~ wid McDonald' Th~,~ ;~ ~~:l:~ ~h~~k 
M~l'''hall M conf store 3() Critch Mrs C wid 
HUTCHING. fro m. 66 
Water West. North to 
jund New Gower, Job 
and Ha:milton. 
,,,,'est S ide 
7 Station Hotel Mrs G 
A Rowe prop 
Hoskins Thomas JOB, from 100 Water St, 






1 Fewer Patk 
3 Wickham Frank 
3 Ryan J S grocy store 
For That Better Warmth Burn Wyatt's Coal 
9 Kennedv Gerald 
11 Shp.!l. Mrs P J wid 
13 Skinner John 
J7 Chipman Mark 
19 'Purc,,}l 'F: J grocery 
2J Purcell E J 
93 Perry Cedric 
9S W;lIiam~ Miss May 
?7 Ronayne Albert 
27 Ryan John 
East Side 
4 Vacant 
6 Parson" Fred 
~ Snow Mrs J 
10 lVJartret John 
1? Andrew::: Chas 
14 Henley JeTemiah 
lfi J?odgers Jas 
'R Power Jas 
?n Rodgers John 
9? ,Ta~kman Philip 
Wi P"T<:.ons Herbert 
28 Hollett Wm 
"I) c;onstantine H store 
,')2 Greening Cha;; 
°1 Parsons Maud 
"4 Parsons Belle 
36 Lee Wing laundry 
42 Curtis Rirhard 
44 Whitten Sam 
Fifield John 
Vacant 
J/. MES- frpm 174 Queen's 
Rd. , North to Moore St. 
W('s t Side 
1 H arierv Michael 
q W,.l,;h Philip 
S Lan~ Chn.<: 
e:; nUg'~a", Mr<; M wirt 
7 Po De John 
q F.v"v .To"enh 
11 O'Neill Jas 
11 J'{\,l"r Mt·", M wid 
J ~ r,~ lIen Rich:ud 
.e:; "'rolev Daviri 
1 Fi Ped(lIe MirhaeI 
17 li'o\viel' J ohn 
H) Skanes Wm 
?1 Fleming .Tohn 
?o1 Flpming Thos 
')~ Vokev Mrs J wid 
~i; D'~ ley John 
27 ConnMs John 
7 Sainer Wm 
n Percival E J grocery 
13 Reddy James 
15 K~nned:v Mrs M gro~v 
17 Carter Miss 1\1 
19 Aspell J ohn 
21 Vacant 
21 Saulres Ben.i 
23 Libby Mn Gladys 
?r.; Penney H 
9.7 Rohertson Wm 
29 Mulley Alfred 
~1 Pearce Joh n 
W:! Evans Mr3 Mary 
3S Foley F 
°7 Rob; nson Geo 
39 l\flllnhy Jame's 
41 Ch"fe C Stanley 
43 ,Tacl{'rY\~n Mr::: 1\1 wi(( 
Nfld Boot & Shoe fty 
City Service Station 
Kenned:v Edw"l'd prop 
57 Coady A conf store 
South Side 
29 Carey Wilfred M~Loughlan's Estate 
~1 Rice Hubert !g ~~~fn:h~SmDF~~~J! 
33 Kent Wm JOB'S COVE. 
Coady T blacksmith Hearn & Co office and 
forge store 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
Builds your bone and keeps your muscles in trim-Phone 1205 
Flowers for 
Every Occasion 
CITY QF ST, JOHN'S 67 
Job Bros & Co Ltd!{ LCKHA:"I PLACE. off 
retail store 226 Duckworth St., East 
Job Bros & Co Ltt! to Holloway St. 
steamship agents 1 Kewell Arthur 
Gomerford w n 
Kinsella Miss Clara 
Browne John 
White C Mowbray 
Balfour F Graham 
Bowring Eric JOHN. fro~rr' 55 Casey, W. 
to Springdale. 
South Side 
1 Kennedy Tobias 
3 Fagan Jas 
7 Hapgood Jas 
7 Joy Mrs C wid 
9 Harding Wm 
11 Curran Bernard 
15 Badcock E shoemaker 
store 
17 Squires Benj 
19 Brag-g Hubert 
19 ~tafTord Abrah 
21 Willar Wm 
23 Ash Gordon 
25 Parsons Allan 
27 Dwyer Mich 
27 King John 
North Side 
6 Evar.s Mrs L wid 
6 Garland Wm 
1 Rodgers Wm 
3 Kane Thomas 
3 Breen Feter 
ii lUorgan Heber 
7 Vacant 
9 Burke Fredk 
11 Greenslade Edg:-n' 
13 Rahal Mrs M wid 
KIMBERLEY ROW, off 
iUDd Henry Street an(1 
Dick's Square 
4 March Major J W 
6 Peckford T W 
8 Dyer 1\'[ J 
KING'S BRIDGE ROAD, 
'I'ob;n James 










Feild Mrs Wm wid 
Nugent John 
Cole Mart-n 
Bulger M grocy store 
~~:.':h Ct~vje:;;~hofSp~:f:: KING'S ROAD, from 17S 
gal Cove R,d .. Kenna's DI!~kworth St., North to 
Hill and The B:)Ulevarrle MIlItary Road. 
East End School West Side 
C of E 1 Hanley Mrs wid 
St Thomas' Church 3 Donahue Dr H F phy 
The Camera Shop Roll Films, Photo Albums, Photo Paste, Mounting Covers, Swing 
Frames, Serving Trays. 74 Prescott St. Sf. John's. Outport Orders Prom})tly Attended to 
8 Kendrick Mrs E wid 
to Picco Mrs L wid 
12 Mugford Robert 
14 Snow Victor 
16 Young Sidney 
20 Taylor P C 
22 Harding Samuel 
24 Trenchard \Vw 
26 Vacant 
28 O'Brien Tho'S 
30 Rogers Stephen 
34 Gilliard Mrs M win. 
!-J4 Bern -ster Cecil 
JOY PLACE, off Prince's 
St. 
1 Power Peter 
3 Fagan Mrs R wir! 
5 Moore Ron!.'.Id 
5 Greening James 
7 Horwood Alex 
KENNA'S HILL fro 'fit 
King's Bridge, North v, 
Logy Bay Road. 
Conway Geo F 
Taylor Maurice J 
Malone Philip 
Mt Carmel Cemetery 
side ent 
'side entrance 
Howitt Hev Canon A 
H Rectory 
Outerbridge Herbe;:!.: 
Hynes W H 
Harvey Reginald 
Archdale Lewis , 
Knight Dr J St P 
Wood Robert R 
McNeilly Mrs A wid 
Carter A E 
Byrne Thos J 
Renouf Harry 
Furlong Mrs Bessie 
Gaulton Thos 
East Side 
7 McGrath Leo 
9 Tizzard S 
17 Adams Cecil 
]9 E{ford S 
Brown Reg service sta 
Empire Bldg 
Vdle & O'Neill cont 
rear ent 
Lakin J H plumbing 
rehr ent 
Phillips Geo tinsmHlt 
ent Gower St 
37 Ep'stein lsador 
39 Marshall G conf store 
41 Norris A J 
43 Lahey J 
67 Caul P J grocy store 
Crosbie Lady 69 EngliRh R 
Bruce C A C 71 Marshall l\f 
Monroe A H 73 Canoll T 
Hic~man Edgar ~ . 75 Hookey Joseph 
Wh,te Rt Rev WIIll1.m 77 Noseworthy Joseph 
Lord Bishop of Nftd 79 Hand Roland 
Bishop's (!{)Urt 79 Malone T 
Lamb J T 81 Duff Michael 
Winter R Gordon 
Winter Mrs H M wid 
Carter Cyril B 
Smythe Thos 
83 Kennedy George 
85 Thomson Miss M 
87 Dunphy J B 
WILSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON 









provides t hat 
priv:.\cy Mi lady 
likes when seek· 




NEW AS THE 




such scope for 
selection 
WHERE? 














T. & M. WINTER 
WHOLESALE 
PROVISION MERCHANTS 
Large General Stock Always On Hand 
INCLUDING 
" NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
" MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
"GILLETT'S " LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS, BEANS 
TINNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
89 Cook J 96 Howlett & Armstrong: 
91 Morr'ssey Patk woodworking factory 






Malcolm 102 Municipal C 0 U n c i ~ 
!'Ii McDonald Mrs N wid water works 
99 O'Mara J 
101 O'l\rara T J J(NIGHT, from 167 Mili-
tary Rd to Bishop Feild 
Off Lamb's Lane 
l\fac-pherson Hon H 
"Westerland" 
.East Side 
2 Carroll W F 
4 Vacant 
G Mills Frank 
8 Wade Arthur 
10 Tilley Edward 
12 Morris Ernest 
14 Reddy Mrs Mary 
16 Yabsley Mrs E wid 
16 Merchant Mrs Eliz 
18 Grocery store J Luby 
prop 
20 Luby John 
20 Grant Wm 
22 Tizzard Fredk 
22 Cummings Mrs Mary 
22 Fitzgerald Fredk 
24 Angel H 
26 Ginn Mrs S wid 
28 Martin J ahn 
Rennie Chas G 
Cnllege LARKIN'S SQ., from 62 
West Side Hamilton Street, N. 
1 Myrick M'chdel West Side 
3 Frelich Jos 3 Richards Avery 
5 D\vyer Geo 5 Wills Mrs M wid 
7 Clancy Patk 7 Barne.:; John 
9 Vacant D Barnes Ross 
11 Hall Michael 11 McKinney Mrs J w:d 
13 Butt Wm J 13 Kelly Jas 
East Side 15 Corbett Wm 
17 Emberley Geo 
1D Kel'ivan Patk 
21 Larkin John 
2 Myrick M W Ltd un-
dertakers 
4 Hall Kenneth 
6 Starkes Hedley 
8 Smith Arthur W 
10 Murphy James 
12 Chafe Cyril 
14 Myrick Mich 
East Side 
2 Finney Wm 
4 Bowl' dge Patk 
6 Fleming Patk 
12 O'Toole Gerald 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. Milk Used in Our Produc.ts 
Supplied by Nfld. Butter Co. PHONE 794 
30 Hunt Thomas LAKE AVENUE, is on LeMARCHANT RD., from 
32 Quigley James the South Side of the 1 Freshwater Rd., West 
34 Donovan Michael Lake, begins off King '" to Hamilton Avenue. 
34 Hudson R H store Bridge Road. South Side 
36 Hubley C A plumbing Green James 1 Meat Market James 
& heating Star Boat House Shields prop 
~~ ~:k':r G;rgr;ycle repr CLB Boat House 3 Shields Jame::; 
shop L~KE VI~'y ~ ~ENUE, 5 Murray Wm 
40 Thomas Mrs R wid j"rOrn QUldl Vldl Road, 5 Murray James 
42 Curtis John N. to Quid i Vidi Lake ~ ~~f~ht~~'~I~:t;[?rket 
44 Barrett Mrs Eliza McLoughlan Stephen 11 Conf Store Miss F 
!~ ~:i~~n FJe~k ~:~~~~~ M~[i~n Murphy prop 
48 Power Peter J Roberts John 11 !jfi~i's Coal branch 
50 Phelan Pierce Pierce John 13 Murphy Mrs M wid 
52 Tricco Edward Earle Mrs R wid 13 The Vogue Beauty 
~! ~~~\le~~rs M wid ~~!~:~ ¥~~~ard Salon Mrs W:' Par-
56 Ryan Miss Maud Pearcey Mrs H wid 15 ~a~~so~l~~P Drug Store 
~~ ~~~~~r ~t~rd LAMB'S LANE, running Walter Parsons prop 
60 Ryan T J . ~:e~h~~:~ \lo~das~x~:f ~i JOPe;:~y ~1rs M 
62 And~ws Mrs B wld Collins Edw store 23 O'Reilly John 
64 Horhck J ob Driscoll Elias 27 Vacant 
88-90 Parsons Motor Fagan Azariah 31 Walsh Michael 
Garage Half yard Mrs E wid 33 March R 
94 Empire Steam : Steeds Wm 33 Kavanagh James 
Laundry Pearce Leonard 35 Stevenson Joseph 
B. F. PECKHAM 
QUALITY SAUSAGES AND PUDDINGS· 




















































Will iam Sutcliffe 
& Son. Ltd., 















I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
I Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
70 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
37 Alcock Wm 185 Carter Kenneth J 
39 Gallagher Patrick 187 Ewing James 
41 GaJway Thomas 189 Martin Mrs E wid 
43 Fleet John H13 Pippy Roy 
45 Brennan Walter 195 S'lverlock Richard G 
45 Johnston Robert 197 Moore Edward 
47 Kelly J ames 199 King Matthew G 
47 Wb~len Daniel 201 Sparkes Thomas W 
49 Clarke Hel'bert 203 Ewing Edgar 
49 Walsh Mrs K conf 205 Davis Jonathan 
51 Vacant 207 Kennedy Walter 
57 Gibbs Hon Michael PlOD Mon·s Benjamin 
59 McNamara Hon Frank211 Nicholls Mrs F w:d 
61 O'Flaherty John 213 Pelley Daniel E 
C,3 Kelly :rt'Hchl 215 Butler Mrs K wid 
(i3 Wood Arthur T 217 Atwill Wm 
(i5 Clift Shannon Grace nospital 
69 O'Dea Hon J V Salvation Army Rob-
S7 Guards Club Rooms erts Dr W me'd supt 
Wicks H R caretaker Fagner Major E "upt 
87 Wicks Herbert R matron 
89 Templeman Edgar 24!) Power John T 
91 Brown Hiram 247 Vac:tnt 
97 Newhook R F 249 Nightingale G l\f 
101 Lawrence Walter B 21)1 Kane Patk J 
103 Butt Walter 253 Wornell Andrew G 
105 Hollo"ray Mrs E wid255 Hillier Victor 
107 Tooton Anthony 257 Eoagan Patrick 
38 Lmvrence Walter 
38 Maunder Herbert 
40 Smallwood Walter 
42 Stevenson J ohn 
44 J oyce Capt G 
48 Young' W R 
50 Fahey Philip L 
52 Walsh Michael J 
54 Wood Miss Olive 
f)G White Joseph 
58 Blackwood James 
GO Duff David P 
G2 Murphy Stephen J 
64 Baxter John 
66 McKinlay Joseph 
68 Woods Mrs S wid 
70 Peters George 
72 Thompson Patk 
74 Bursell Sidney E 
76 Rose Vater 
78 Keough Geo L 
80 Levitz Samuel 
82 Randall Hon Capt r R 
84 Neal David 
90 Murphy Nei l 
90 Murphy Phil 
92 Smith Miss B G 
94 White Wm 
Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil 
123 Power Anthony 283 Fowler John 96 Moore Fredk 
125 Bowden James H 285 James Charles T 98 Coish George 
127 Manning R C 287 Hon:ern Walter J tOO Chown Albert E 
129 Bames Fredk 287 Eddy Charles 102 Hibbs Richard A 
131 Martin 1\1rs C wid 289 Hustins Arthur 104 Pike Mrs K wid 
133 Ross Alex J 291 Murphy Tho'S 106 Belbin Chesley 
133 Dwyer Jas G 293 White Charles E 108 Condon John 
135 Parsons John 29!) Gl'ocery Store Geol'J!'e Prince of Wales Col-
137 Pratt J C Griffiths prop lege UC J A eoch-
141 Snow Nathaniel 295 Griffiths George mne principal 
143 Nurse Allan 295 Brown W Anson 150 Greavett Rev T 
145 Murray Edwin N 319 Howell Ephraim St, Clare's Mercy HO$ 
147 Gear Henry 3-21 Bartlett Gordon pital 
151 Stowe John 321 Bartlett John 156 Penney Frank 
153 Whiteway Solomon P 327 PottIes Thomas 158 Comn George 
155 Graham Alex R~9 Adey Herbert 160 Snow Wm 
157 Pippy Chesley A 333 Milley John F 162 Cornick Henry 
161 Milley Jordon 335 Fleet Harold 164 But!er Mrs F wid 
163 Lacey Joseph 337 Martin John B 166 Butler Donald 
165 Small Joseph H North Side 168 Colford Patk J 
167 Carter Capt A 170 Butler S 
169 Bennett Thomas A 2 Higher Levels DrYI72 Curtis John 
171 Martin Arthur W Goods Miss H CollettJ74 Mosdell Richard 
173 Christian GOl'don prop 176 Peet Wm J 
175 Hyan Thos J 4 C:orbett Miss Mary 190 Marshall Frank 
177 White Alfred E 6 Best Earl 192 Halfyad Wm L 
179 Clarke Enos 8 Powcr Michael 194 Barrett Ira 
181 Carson Mrs E wid ]0 En wn Joseph 196 Brown Mrs V wid 
i~~ ~:~n~:pih!~ Shop G ~~ ~;:fe~IJo!:;h wid J 98 Butler Thomas 
Day prop 36 Watts Claude 200 Cohen David 
Apply Long Distance Telephone 
TO YOUR BUSINESS 
SAY IT WITH 
FLOWERS 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 71 
202 Lake Clyde 13 Goldstone Joseph LIME, from 6 New Gower 
204 Hallett 'rhomas 15 Shortall S J St., North to Lel\Iarelt · 
20(; Jackman Robert 17 Blackmore Mrs T wid ant Road. 
208 King George B 19 Ford Henry S West Side 
210 Dawe H A 19~ Christian Wm H 31 Stamp Patk 
216 Lawrence Alex 21 Howell Wm 31 Crimp Wm 
218 McCormac P R 23 Oxley Harold 31 Barron Michael 
220 Gillingham N W 25 Ayre Ronald H 31 Knox Mrs B wid 
222 Quinton J I 27 Knight Harold ~3 F eild Thomas 
224 Penman Frank H 29 Baggs Joseph S 35 Hayes John 
228 Wornell W J 31 Curran Mrs T 37 Thonwson Anthony 
230 Harris R W drug stre 33 Phelan Henry 37 Grey John 
230 Benson Capt Arthur 2·5 Kelland Edgar 53 Tobin Michael 
Mitchell Henry 37 Godden Hem·y. 55 Wills G T groc store 
240 Crocker H W 39 Ferguson Damel 57 Will s George T 
244 Lush Ernest P 45 McCarthy Michael 59 Walsh Laurence 
246 Walsh A J 45 McCarthy.Martin 61 Dunn John groc store 
Ntld Butter Co Ltd 47 Ryan Anme prop groc 63 Dunn John res 
City Dairy Co Ltd store 65 Barnes Martin 
256 Winsor J ohn 49 Ryan Austin 67 Seabright Const G 
Duff's Garage Michl 51 March Weston 67 Ivany Mrs B wid 
J Duff prop 53 King Berkeley 69 Myron J 
282 Redmond Thomas 53 Bradley Alphonso 73 Parsons Mrs A wid 
284 Grocery Store Mrs M 55 Cake Wm 75 Power Arthur 
Flynn prop 57 Bradley Andrew 
284 Flynn Michael 69 White John 
286 Pearce Alex 73 Simms Charle's 
288 Adey Frank 75 Puddester Leander 
290 Gulliford H W 79 Fennessey Richard 
292 Taylor Robert H East Side 
~~~ e~~~tChester E 16 Skinner Arthur J 
298 Sellar s Joseph ~~ ~~~~Ploc Wm 
300 White Pearce 22 Russell H J 
302 Carnell Henry 24 P ike Gordon F ~g~ g~~i~y f~h~olph 26 White Walter E 
306 Pudde'ster Cecil R 28 McGettigan Matthew 
318 Vacant 30 McGettigan Wm 
320 Arnott Thomas 32 Brace Alfred 
322 Bartlett Hubert 34 Smith Allan 
324 Moyst Mrs P wid 36 Brett L J ;-
Brookfield Ice Cream 38 Bradbury E Jam~s 
Ltd 38 Haynes Mrs A Wid 
Jacobs James 40 Madd!gan J~hn 
The Avalon Garage 40 Maddlgan Richard 
Frank Grouchy prop 42 Tay!o~ Edward 
Cake Stanley 44 Chnstlan G 
LESLIE, from 342 Water 46 SnoY" An.drew 
Street West North to 48 LeVitz :SImon 
Hamilton A;enue. 56 ~~~;;i~~gB~wing Co 
West Side Ltd 
1 Maddigan Michael 08 Antle Wm E 
3 Hickey Patk 70 Puddester R 
5 Cramm R W 72 Chafe John S 
7 Wich Hans 74 Vacant 
9 Noah John 76 Kirkland George 
... 11 ... Noah George 82 Kelly Mrs E lla 
77 Simmonds Mrs B wid 
79 Patrick John 
79 Fisher Mrs H wid 
81 Whitt y Patk 
83 Rose Leonard 
85 Noseworthy Charles 
87 Andrews Mrs G wid 
87 Garland Mrs S wid 
89 Fleet John 
91 Bl'een Peter 
93 Roche Richard 
95 Lidstone John 
97 Lidstone J shoemakel 
shop 
99 Morey P shmkr shop 
East Side 
2 Wall Mrs P groc sto l'e 
4 O'Neill John 
6 Callahan Mrs M wid 
8 Martin Wm 
8 Curnew John 
10 Squires John 
12 O'Toole Edward 
12 Gray James 
14 Smith Wm 
14 Holmes Edward 
16 Dwyer John 
18 Bonia Clement 
20 Kelly Edward 
22 Fowler Richard 
24 Humby John 
24 Abbott Herbert 
B. F. PECKHAM 
MAKER OF QUALITY SAUSAGES AND P UDDINGS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
I II I 


















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
hi s clothes and 
dress acce"ssories 
--

















Our keenness in 
detecting the fem .. 
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed liS in the very 




Selected from th(! 
best sources. W~ 
leave "Open Or-
ders" to forward 
the very latest reo 














ALWAYS RELI ABLE 
72 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
32 Gellateley Wm 3 Combdcn John 28 Fomeroy Albert 
34 Perks Alphonsus 
36 Dooley Thomas 
:.Hj McLoughlan M 
38 Brown Thomas 
5 McGrath Kenneth P 28 Pomeroy Wm 
7 Tipple Thomas E ['() Moore Thomas 
The Fl'emier Garage ~1'2 Cantwell Mrs M wid 
Graham E prop 34 Leonard Michael 
40 O'Brien Mrs M wid 
42 Amminson Arthur 
42 Sainsbury Frank 
44 Tay lor Wm 
West Side 38 Bryant Wm 
Side Ayre Ath letic 40 W~IJ~ams Patk 
grounds· 40 W~lhams Frances 
Nfld Junior Academ y 40 Cnckett James 
Comb den J h-rlmaste·,' 42 Hackett Mrs G wid 46 Fagan John 
54 Murphy T J prop The 
Hoyal Meat Market LION SQUA RE, from 
56 Crowley Daniel Notre Dame. West to 
58 Vacant. Cuddihy. 
60 Courtenay Stanley 2 Maloney Rich 
62 Diamond Wm 4 Str'ckland Wm 
n2 Driscoll M1',. L wid 6 Murphy Wm 
64 Maher Peter 8 Foley Ed 
64 Crane Hubert 16 Hussey Geo 
06 Pike Ralph 16 Tibbo John 
66 Hollett Snowden 18 McGrath J ohn 
68 Tizzard Baxter 
68 Lynch Gilbert LIVERPOOL AVE .. from 
70 Tizzard Wesley Cairo Street, West to 
72 Tizzard J ohn Freshwater Road. 
74 Burke John 17 Whelan Moses 
76 Myron Mrs M wid McDo'nald J ohn 
80 Coefield Wm Young Herbert 
confec 
44 Hibbs Wm 
46 Donovan Mrs L wid 
50 Stapleton Mrs N wid 
Confec 
52 Mullins J ohn 
04 Street Wm 
fiG Walsh Arthur 
58 Croke James 
62 Dodd Wm 
64 Osbourne Mart in 
66 Kelland James 
68 St Geor,g-e Wm 
68 Spearns Bernard 
70 Purcell Sylvester 
70 Kelly l\fiss Annie 
72 Hughes Mrs Jas 
See and Hear the Westinghouse Radio 
R2 Snow Ernest 
82 Pennell M l'J'l J wid 
84-86 Petrie Mrs C wid 
88 Clements Michael 
Rf.; Galway Wm 
!)O Dunn Wm 
92 Murph y John 
94 Flemin~ Frank 
94 Dillon Mrs M wid 
94 Dillon Gerald 
!)4 Dillon Capt Wm 
96 Malone Maurice 
98 Fleming Mrs M wid 
100 Fleming Richard 
102 Maher Kevin prop the 
Shoe Clinic 
104 Phillips John 
106 Wiffin Patk 
112 Gollop Ernest 
McKinlay's Service 
Station J McKinlay 
prop 
LIVINGSTONE, from 
I tong's Rill. West 
Carter's Hil l. 
South Side 
17 LOGY HAY ROAD, from 
to Kenna's Hill. North tn 
Virginia Bridge. 
Peet Arch tailor shop 
1_:~ Peet Mrs C A wid 
McCarter Wm D 
Altadena Poultry 
Farm 
Dooley John 5 Boggan James 
7 May J ames 
!) Kearney Richard 
R~.'an John 
Kavanagh Mich 
9 Broderick Miss Trixie Baly Halv Golf Links Shea 1\1 F 
Beauty Parlour 
11 Cochius R H K 
13 Kendall H 
15 Rowe George 
17 Brown Hemy 
19 Vacant shop 
21 Vacant 
Nosewor thy Mrs 
shop 
Cook Henry R 
Cook R G 
Dowden Donald 
Breen Const Thos 
LONG BR IDGE, f Tom 
i\'I HutchinJ! St. and Water 
St., South to South Side 
Road. Auto Paint & Repair 
Shop West Side 
Square Taxi Old SA Barracks 
North S ide 
LI NSCOTT'S LA NE from 20 Ryan Joseph 
84 Pennywell ~d" 'North ~~ ~te~~~y ~r C Jg~ocery 
to Merrymeeting Road . 24 G d" Y M5 E 
Dooley's Dye Works 
J J Dooley prop Nfld Railway Depot 
Nfld Railway Express 
Office 
Nfld Railwav car shop 
Harvey"s Co"ld Storage 
Plant East Side st~~emer rs groe-
1 P ike Howard 26 Lake Mrs B wid 
Nfld Light & Power 
Co Ltd Sub Station 
MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
LET FLOWERS 
EXPRESS YOUR JOY OR 
SYMP ATHY 
Cl1'Y OF ST. JOHN'S 
13 Vacant 123 Chaytar Caleb 
73 
E ast Side 
Nfld Light & 
Car Barn 
Power 15 Webber John F 125 Chaytor Caleb meat 
15 Soper Mrs B wid market 
Nfld Railway Freight 
Shed 
N fld Railway Loco & 
Machi ne Shops 
N fl d Govt Dry Dock 
Nfld Govt Coa~tal 
Wharf 
15 Targett Mrs oS wid North S ide g ~1~~~~1l M~!exH wid Presbyter ian Church 
37 Dyke 1\11'8 M wid ~~~~Or~~! 1c~o~es 
39 Warren W V prin Prince of Wales 
391f2 Cooper Alfred College 
41 Baker John College Home 
43 Lane Wm D Garland Rev Sid ney 
LO NG POND RD., fr l'All 45 Enlt1and John i\1 Guardian & Chaplai:. 
4;) Bugden John 44 Taylor Edward 
Carpasia n Road, West 45 Ol:mond Samu~l 46 Whelan Martin 
to Nagle's Hill. 45 ~ Lane Michael 48 Glendenning Miss M 
McGrath T Scanlan 47 Squil'es Wm 48 White Stanley 
McGrath Tho'S .19 Giles Mrs J wid 50 Hennebury Alex 
McGrath Frank 51 Squires Joseph 52 Penny J ethro W 
Wall Wm 53 Rabbitts Gower 66 Nc\\ man G groce ry ~tev~nson Alfred ~~ ~~:cb;~~s :1~~S if ~'idid ~~ ~~~~y ~~/; E~~~f 
SmithVille Tea Rooms 57 Molloy Thomas 
and Bakery Furlong 59 Maher Mrs I wid McBRIDE'S HILL, from 
Mrs L prop 61 Channing J 'shoemal{r 240 Water St., Nort h to 
Furlong Patk shop Duckwor th S t. 
Parsons Richard F 65 Channing J ohn West Side 
O'Reilly Patk J 67 French Mrs J wid 
C of E Girls' Orpran- 69 Vact.nt Pope's F urnit Show Rooms 
The Camera Shop 
74 Prescott St. St. J ohn's. 
SERVING TRAYS 
MADE TO ORDER 
age Wh'te Mrs Maude 
supt 
Kearney Geo F 
Hall J ohn 
Walsh Lawrence 
Barnes Wm 
71 Foran Edward 
73 Paisley Wm 
n Hall Kenneth 
75 Connors Miss Martha 
77 Hobbs Mrs M wi.d 
79 Wheeler J ames 
81 Condon Mrs B wid 
LONG. off Long's Hill. ,~ ' O'Quinn J ohn 
3 Dawe George 
Ii Frampton Edward 
7 Godden Mrs E wid 
confy 
9 Layman Leo 
11 Vacant 
15 Morgan Geor ge 
17 Pea rce Arch 
19 Peddle Ab raham 
19 Garland Herbert 
21 Tulk David 
21 Tulk George 
85 Murphy Mrs E wid 
87 Peet H J 
~9 Costello J ohn 
91 O'Deady Michael 
93 FureJI J H res anti 
conf store 
93 Kennedy Hugh P 
103 Lawlor Edward 
105 Steele Overton 
107 Mu rray Michael 
111 Tobin Marcus A 
111 Whitten Gordon 
I II Carter Edward 
113 Vacant ; 23 Pearce Myron 25 Way Garfield 
115 Roberts Frank 
LONG'S HILL, from Gow_ 117 Hitchen Maurice 
Exchange Buildi ng 
Parsons & Walsh sol-
icitors I 
Northeastern Steam-
ships Co Ltd Russell 
H A mgr 
White W E mfg a gent 
Dominion Broadcast-
ing Co Ltd The 
VONF studios 
Eas t Side 
Bank of Mont:Jreal 
off top McBride's Hill 
Royal Bank of Can-
ada Bldg rear ent t o 
offices 
~ho~lwOOd's Repair 
Cochius Ltd warenns 
Earle Son's & Co Ltd 
office 
er N.-W. to Hat'vey Rd. 117 Pomeroy Hubert 
South Side 119 Foley Mrs M wid McCALLUM'S LAN E, 
7 Nurse Mi'ss A bookst 119 V!nnicom:be Mrs A (McMurdo's Lane), be-
9 Nurse Richard Wid t ween Water & Duck· 
11 Purchase Abias 121 Tracey Mrs H conf worth Sts. 
THE TELEPHONE 














sense it as you 




FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 



























Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when needs are 
I many and means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 




~I T. & M. Winter ! "GUARDIAN" I  _ AGENTS ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. 
'" Protects You Against Fire 
_74 _______ N_E_WFOUNDLAND D1RECTOR_IE_ S _ _____ _ 
McDOUGALL, from 1'2 
Hayward Avenue to 
Barnes' Rd . 
8 Leslie John 40 Connolly Thos 
10 J anes John 42 Nixon Ernest 
12 Sull ivan l\lichael 44 Mercer Alex 
South Side 
9 Barrington Mrs 
wid 
:;.4 Pidgeon Jas F 44 Cuff George 
1\1 ~~ ;a~i~:s 'i~l~~ J ~g ~~~~';r ~~~~c 
11 Barrington Edward 
13 Hanlon Wm 
15 Nofta ll Mrs B \vid 
17 Rodgers Wm 
19 Pike Mrs E wid 
19 Rodgers Mrs B wid 
North Side 
2 Parsons H arold 
4 Flannigan Miss 
6 Newell Gerald 
10 Dodd John T 
12 Edney Mrs N wid 
14 Ryan J oseph A 
16 Parsons J J 
18 Kean Capt Jacob 
20 Young Thos 
22 Brown Owen 
McFARLANE, f rom 56 
Casey, North to Mon-
roe Street 
22 O'Keefe Mel 
24 Coughlan Mrs M wid McNEIL, from Rankin St. 
26 Dalton Frank East to Aldershot 
28 Wescott John South Side 
30 Pearcey Rob 7 Piercey Johh 
32 Burgess Pearce 11 J eans Stanley 
34 Koolery George Moore B 
34 Koolery Mrs A 13 Benmore Peter 
36 Burke Wm 17 Hannon Leo 
38 Pierson Mrs R wid 17 Hannon Allan 
40 Colpman Patk 19 Best Benj 
140 Chapman Nath 21 White Jos 
42 Whelan Patk 21 Lucas George 
44 Scurrey hlwr 23 Field Wm 
McKA ". f.o'm Leslie St., 
West to Richmond St. 
South Side 
17 Molloy Wm 
17 Molloy John 
19 Horan Lawrence 
21 Donnelly A J 
25 Escott James 
North Side 
2 Miller James 
4 Colbourne James 
8 Stamp Wm 
8"h Rice Wm 
10 Vail F 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. .:. "Raisin" Bread 
PHONE 794 
West Side 
1 McFarlane Miss Kath 
1 Ryan Mel J 
1"h Moore Ignatius 
3 Andrews Chas 
3IAl Taylor John 
3% Pippy Alfred 
5 LeDrew Stanley 
5 Coombes ·Walter 
7 McFarlane Leo 
9 Bennett Mel M 
11 Shannahan Mrs A 
wid 
13 Rodgers El i 
15 King Arthur 
17 Finn Jas J 
19 White John 
21 Fleming Mel 
23 Earle Wm 
25 Walker Edgar 
25 OIdiord Mrs E wid 
27 Tipple Austin G 
29 Osbourne Jos 
31 Squires Herbert 
31 Wheeler Jas 
33 Adam'S J os 
East Side 
4 Evans Silas 
6 Sparkes John 
23 Kennedy Pat J 
23 Grant Mrs M wid 
2':" Hellier Geo 
29 DeLacey Leo 
35 Ryall Thos 
37 Croucher Thos 
41 Mullins Jas 
41 Coombes EJi jah 
43 Collins Richard 
49 Gladney Martin A 
51 Earles Jacob 
North Side 
4 Penney Harold R 
G Vacant 
8 Molloy Jas 
!0 Hanniford Stephen 
12 Williams Stephen 
]4 Lush Jas A 
16 Coffin Cyril 
18 Cullen John 
20 Rickett John 
22 Colbert Mau,rice 
22 Hustins Wm 
24 Connolly J a"s 
26 O'Brien Thos 
28 Shaw Andrew 
30 Power Wm 
36 Williams Henry 
38 Collins John 
12 Cleary M 
14 Squires Robert 
16 Hynes Thomas 
18 Janes Thomas 
20 Thorne George 
22 Goode Thomas 
24 Goode A 
26 Matthews Norman 
30 Crane John 
MACKLIN PLACE, from 
Leslie Street, East 
South S ide 
1 Carter Job 
3 Steele John 
5 Tobin Alex 
7 Winsor Mrs E wid 
9 Macklin George 
11 Patrick Cluny 
11 Foley Martin 
13 Rodgers Frank 
15 Maher Patk 
North Side 
2 Dawe Samuel \ 
4 Lockyer Mrs F wid 
6 Janes Wm 
8 NeIder Wm 
12 Murrin Wm 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & co. P. O. Box E5041 
DID YOU NUGGET YOUR SHOES 
THIS MORNING? 
___ _____ --"CITy OF ST. J.~O::cH:.:N:.:...::'S:....-________ ...:.::75 
MAHON'S LANE, off OldMAXSE, from 79 Monks-
Portu ,..l"al Cov~ Road. town Rd., West to Hay-
Kenny Wm ward Avenue. 
Rose Frank South Side 
Kenny Mrs A wid 9 Roberts.:m John R 
Kenn y Wm 11 Moakler Alfred 
Murphy Patk 13 Carter Allan 
;yard Lawren~e. 15 Carter Mrs F 
I homas Mrs E wid 17 Windeler H €nry D 
Mahon W~! P 19 Vacant 
Brenna n Ed 21 Green Harold 
Rose Wm 23 Peareey Ches 
THE MALL, from Mili-
tary Road, to King's 
Br idge Road. 
Thompson John 
St. Thomas' Church 
C of E 
MALTA, off Merrymeet-
ing Rd., North to Riv(>r-
s ide Drive. 
East Side 
4 Austin James sr 
6 Flu reell John 
Gill!ard Ralph 
25 Jan~s Harold 
27 LaCour Canst G 
29 Stevens Wm 
31 Murphy J ohn 
33 Lawlor Mrs A wid 
Earle W T 
35 Roil James 
North Side 
2 Devine P K 
4 Oliphant Geo 
6 Young Hiram 
8 Bolger Jas 
10 O'Driscoll P C 
12 Fitzpatrick Miss 1\1 
16 Carter Donald 
32 Murph y Frank F 
34 George Albert M 
36 Vardy Hezekiah 
MAYOR AVEN U E EX· 
T EKSION 
Wcst Side 
Ayenue Meat Market 
Stone G.:lrdon 
French Ch rence 
Hookey H H 
Green A grocery 








J ackson Nicholas 
Tvany Herbert A 
Butt F grocy store 
Shea Wm 
LaFosse J ohn 
East Side 
Bursey Mrs E wid 
Dry Goods & Grocy 






50 Shea Denis 
50 Smart J ohn 





McDonald A J 
Lakin J H 
Wellwood Robert 
MARKET HO USE HILL, 




MASONIC TERRACE. off 
Gower St., rear Mason-




Steele V J 
Butt C H 
18 Dutot Charles 
20 Hearder Reginald 
MAYOR AVE., from 58 
Freshwater Rd., North 
to Newtown Road. 
West Side 
Vacant 
23 Penn y Alph L 
25 Maunder Ralph 
27 Butler Halph 
29 Mercer Sam S grocy 
31 Fogarty Walter 
33 Dwyer Geo 
East Side 
Gorman Denis grocy 
4 Moore Harold 
6 McNeil Samuel 
8 Pol lock John 
10 Bourne Capt A 
12 Windsor Capt P H 
14 Adams J us H 
16 Rees Albert E 
18 Evans Vincent 
20 Evans John 
22 Sellars Ja"s H 
24 Powel.' Michael 
26 Osmond Chesley 
28 Conran John 







Vacant house & shop 
Lucas John G 




MERRYMEETI NG ROAD 
frO'm Bonaventure Ave 
\'" est to Freshwater Rd. 
South Side 
S;de Nftdl Memorial 
University College & 
Normal School 
St George's School 
C of E 
37 Davis T H 
39 Grimes Mrs A wid 
41 Cowley James 
43 Martin J ames M 
45 Fitzgerald John 
47 Constantine Henry 
57 Rodgers Samuel 
59 Shapler Edward 
Drink Halliday's Pasteurized Milk 








Is a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it! Whe::l. 
you contemplate 
purchasing somt'-







has endeared our 
Store to the shop-











































BUY EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
AT THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
76 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRElCTORIES 
61 Baird Samuel 98 Hussey ThomfrS M 
63 Bailey Edward 100 Moore Thomas G 
65 Adams Mrs A .... cid 102 Pitcher John 
67 Glynn Patk ]04 Vacant 
69 Kean Miss Susie 106 Day Kenneth 
71 Chafe Chesley 108 Bennett Fred T 
73 Ooefield Frank 110 Pike Stewart 
75 O'Brien Wm 112 Tulk Benjam"n 
77 Fisher Donald 114 Garland Mrs J \vid 
81 Boone Wm JlG Sparkes Wm 
83 Earles Joseph 11~ Warr John 
85 Thomas Arthur 120 Ashley Wm 
87 Cook James P 122 Tucker Sergt Alex 
95 Qujck Ernest C grocy 124 Peckford Thomas 
103 Lambert George 126 Badcock John 
105 Wltiffen Const James 126 Thomas Arthur H 
113 Parsons F dry goods 128 Walsh Richard 
115 Half yard Nelson 130 Gri ffin Patk 
117 Gill Robert IDJ2 Diamond A C 
119 Hood Archibald 142 Miller Mrs E wid 
123 Slattery John L 144 Stuckless Selby 
125 March Alex 146 Carnell Archibald 
~ 
192 Chaulk Pearce 
194 Hichar.ds Mrs L wid 
MILITA R Y ROAD, from 
Cavendish Sq., West to 
Gar rison Hill. 
South Side 
3 Vacant bldg 
5 Weir John 
7 Raynes Mrs P wid 
9 Brown Russell B 
11 Murphy Han J J 
13 Janes Dr F A 
15 Howley Miss K 
17 Paddon Mrs G l\f wid 
19 Lindberg John 
21 Vacant 
25 Duff Peter 
53 Conroy Mrs E wid 
55 O'Leary F M 
57 Bradshaw Frank W 
~ ALL THE NAMES APPEARING IN 
BOLD TYPE 
Represent the Energy and Push 
of the City 
It is a pleasure for the Publishers to make the public 
. .. acquainted with these entel"prising ci tizens .:. 
131 Neville Mrs M wid 
133 McCarthy Charles J 
135 Roberts George 
179 COIUlolly Arthur 
Nor th Side 
4 Howell Miss M 
6 Blackmore H 
8 Leawood Kenneth 
10 Gill Percy 
St George's Field 
68 Smith L 
70 White John 
72 Garland Stephen 
74 Osmond Bertram 
76 Barron Peter 
78 Hodder Frank 
80 Howell Fredk 
82 Francis Walter 
84 Bailey John J 
90 Young Mrs L wid 
92 Payne Arthur 
94 Hounsell Capt T 
96 Morris Mrs C wid 
150 A..dey Reuben 
Clarke M grocery 
156 Clarke John J 
158 Chauncey Wm 
160 Demp'sey Mrs A wid 
162 Clarke Michael 
164 Meat Markeil Wise-
man Wm prop 
166 Davis B grocery 
168 Burden George 
170 Burden Grocery StOle 
174 Meat Market Der.tlJ-
sey James prop 
176 Vdle Mrs Jean wid 
178 Thistle Alex 
180 Fifield Wm 
182 Harris Wm H 
184 Smith Mrs J wid 
186 Samuelson Che'sley 
188 Dwyer Wm J 
190 Butler J oseph 
59 Joy A G 
61 Bradshaw F redk L 
63 Fra'ser W m B 
65 Harnum Louis J 
67 Edens Mrs M wid 
69 Thistle Robert B 
69 Thistle R B conf & 
grocery 
71 MacLellan Neil 
73 Earle Arthur E 
75 Renouf Char les H 
77 Snow Mrs J ohn wid 
79 Robinson W m J 
81 Coyell E G 
83 Moore Philip F 
83 Moore Frank 
83a Moore F confy 
85 Keiley Joseph 
89 Warren Mis's Annie 
91 McGuire George 
93 Rendell Philip B 
95 Keating John S 
99 Fortune Patk J 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P . O. Box E5041 
" 3-MINUTE" 
OAT FLAKES 
FOR A GOOD BREAKFAST 
________________ ~C=IT=Y~O=F~S~T~.J~O~H=~~S~ _________________ 77 
101 Neal Chesley 
103 O'Driscoll Joseph 
105 Kelly John P 
107 Myrick J ames 
107a Myrick M W Ltd 
undertakers 
111 Hickey John 
111 Hickey Patrick 
113 Kavanagh Garrett 
City Council Water 
Works Sewer Dept 
Bldg 
117 Pcddigrew Harry 
121 Peddigrew's D r u go 
Store Peddigrew H 
prop 
125 Bremner Mis's Mary 
127 Muir Mrs C F wid 
129 Angel Heber 
131 Maunder Thomas 
133 Johnston Mrs H wid 
135 Giannou Christos G 
137 O'Ma1'a Leo 
139 O'Mara's Drug Store 
Thomp'son Wm meat 
market 
165 Pitcher Mrs I confy 
165 Pitcher Mrs Isabella 
Cake Geo R Confid- 170 Maunder Fredk 
ential Clerk 170 Cohen George 
Govt House Lodges 172 Bearns Miss S 
Walsh V S Orderly Mercy Convent 
Thompson J chauffeur Presentation Convent 
Coady J fireman K of C Memorial 
Colonial Bldg School 
Dept of Natural Resources Cathedral of St John 
1st Floor the Baptist RC 
Simpson Hon Sir John The Palace RC 
Hope CIE comm'r Roche Most Rev Ed-
Secty to the Comm ward Patricki. DD, 
of Govt Carew W J Archbishop of St 
Recond & Draughts- John's 
man 
Fishery Supply andl\lILL BRIDGE, fro m 
Shiobuilding F udge Water St reet West to 
P T South Side Road. 
Main Office West Side 
Secty to Comm'r Na-
tural Resources Fras-
er Claude E 
2nd Floor 
Forestry Office Turn-
er Capt Jack Me 
Geologists' 0 f f ice 
Howse C K 
Agricultural Office 
Banks A B director 
Browning-Harvey Ltd 
mfgrs biscuits candies 







BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
167 Jeans James E Ellis Bert commission 
167 Jeans Gladstone aire 
169 Denief Edward Joint caretakers Ryall 
8t Patrick's Hall R J Healcy Mrs H 
Nickel Theatre wid 
North Side Bannerman Park 
Feild Hall q of E ii~ Eti~rM~:ml\~s 
St Thomas School U 8 Barron John A 
C of E . 120 A vre Harold C 




Mahoney C garage 
MONCH Y. from Liverpool 
Ave., North to River-
s ide Drive. 
Stevens George J ~inH~IlWood Memol- 122 Delgado John 
Hammond :C V'erger 124 ~oOl~an Claude 
of St Thomas' Church 130 N?rl'lS Amhmse MUNCK AVE .. off top 
St Thomas' Church 132 0 D?nnell John Power St., going West 
C f E 134 Atkinson James 2 Winsor Howard 
Go~ernment House & i~~ ~~Ke~e b 'bm ci ~h~~~~ ~~~1Y wid 
Grounds 4 Me u rocery 8 Monck John 
Anderson Sir David i4g C:I~yh~ ': J grocy 
MUl'ray KGB CMG 144 Murphy W J MONKS'fOWN RD .• froln 
l\fVO Admiral GOV-150 City Fish & Meat 198 l\1ilitary Rd., North 
ernor Market to Ci rcular Road. 
Anderson Lady E N 152 Molloy Mrs H confy 'Vest Side 
Anderson Lady Hast-154 Burton Brendan 3 Cleary Mrs C wid 
ings 156 Coish Wm 5 Scott Clarence 
Robinson Capt H B 158 Clare T ~onfy 7 Tomlinson Arthur J 
DSO RN Private Sec_ 160 Organ MIChael J 9 Baird Jas jr 
1'etary 162 O'Keefe Michael J 11 Baird J Boyd 
Dicken Lt Comm J A 164 Clayton Henry 13 Kent Miss Nellie 
RN Aide-de-Camp 168 Murphy John F s1' 15 Crosbie George 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 


























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her~ 











The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 
a Trial Order 
and be 
convinced 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
IS FULL CREAM MILK-PHONE 1205 
78 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
-------------------
17 Myrick Patk 5 Chis lett Geo 64 Roche Richard 
21 Conway Denis COnry 
23 Cash Jas P 
11 Dyke Wm liti Chapman Wm 
1~ Gardner Ed C 68 Noel Ernest W 
25 Dee ~hs T wid 
27 \VIatson Ellis D 
29 Leamon John 
31 Fitzgerald P J 
15 TorraviUe Victor 70 Duff Edward 
17 Walters George 72 Mugford Wm 
19 Coady Wm 74 Benson Eleazer 
21 Coish Samuel 76 Follett ElIjah 
33 Carroll Wm J OBE 
35 Banks A B 
23 Andrews Mrs B wid 78 Dwyer P 
25 Stevenson Thos H ~o Hardy J as 
41 Burke Capt M 
43 Harris Thos 
27 Thorne Geo W 82 Motty Geo 
29 McNeily J as 84 Snow Bros grocery 
45 Noonan Michael 
.:.7 Martin Miss A 
49 Lawson J as 
31 Brown Robert G 86 Candow David 
33 Bartlett Jos 88 Snow Gilbert W 
51 Kenny Walter 
53 l{jeJley J J 
35-37 Arch Drover grocy 
41 Fitzpatrick F K grcv.l\100RE. from Carter's 
59 Hennes~ey Andrew P Hill, West to Lime St. 
G7 Spry Mrs J wid 
69 Eldon Wm D 
71 Miles Albert G 
73 Wilansky Isaac 
77 Congdcn S J conry 
79 Vacant 
89 Kearney Miss M 
91 Sparrow Augustus 
93 Scott Mrs K wid 
95 Kean Mrs M wid 
97 Churchill Mrs E wid 
!)9 Whelan Richard 
]01 Coady Thos 
61 Garland W J grocy 
Duff Jas grocy 
69 Fry Enoch 
71 Fr:v Charles 
73 Mulley Harold 
75 Roberts Harold 
77 Chant George 
70 Noseworthy 1\1 central 
'shoemaker shop 
North Side 
:::! Shafter Mrs Mary 
-1 Cooper Eli 
South Side 
25 Whitten Henry 
25 Dowden Mrs A 
27 Hynes Jas 
.89 Kehoe John 
Nort.h Side 
2 Power Wm 
4 Murphy Ed\varJ 
6 Vacant 
8 Griffin Stephen 
S Flynn Michael 
10 Short Thomas 
The Camera Shop PLEASE NOTE-
74 Prescott St. St. John's. 
We have no connection with any 
other Photographic conc:::rn 
East Side (; O'Brien Richard 
2 Fogarty H J 8 Webber Samuel 
6 Soon Lee & Co laundry ~g t~~~~v L~~Yier 
Sunnyside .14 Strickland Wm T 
Parsons Mrs Dr W H 18 Noseworthy Chas 
wid Belbin J trunk facty 
Tumer Capt Jur.k Me off Monroe St 
24 Baird Mrs D M wid 18 Noseworthy Ralph 
2(j Bennett Hon Sir J H 22 Maher Peter sr 
Kt 22lh Escott 1\1 grocery 
28 Southcott Hospital 24 Escott Jas E 
Southcott. Miss Mary 24 Escott Albert 
30 Bennett V S 26 POl'ter Mrs S 
36 Hogan Dr M F 26 Mouland John 
38 Furnesux Mrs A wid 28 Brogan P J 
48 Wakeley Isaac 30 Calvert Lyman 
50 Kitchin Mrs l\f wid 32 Kent Mrs H 
50lh Rodg-ers Joshua 40 Roberts Thos 
50lh Butler .las A 44 Fog-will Frank 
52 Dunohy Wm 46 Lewis Eli 
!'i4 McNamam Geo C 48 Mercer I"saa~ 
56 Haynes Eli fiO Jacobs .To:-;r:>ph 
58 Gllnn Wm fif) .hcobs L H plumbin'! 
Whiteway Flo w e r :;2 Bemister Wm J 
Gardens :;4 Taylor Frerlk 
MONROE. frnm 61 Bar- fi6 HutchiPP's Henry 
fer'R Hill, We-t to Casey 08 Rot"ite Michael 
Street. fif) Cull Chas 
1 Bowerin.g- Isaac 
3 Pretty Albert 
62 Sexton Thos 
62 Clarke John 
10 O'Rourke Matthew 
12 Griffin Mrs L wid 
1..,1 Kent Peter 
16 Downey Michael 
MORRIS AVENUE from 
Pennywell Rd., to Mnndy 
Pond Road. 







Reid Chas W 
House Albert T 
Matthews Tobias 
Hard;ng Frank 





Hodd "nott Richard 
Pe:!dle Wm 
Somerton J os 
Brushett John 
Moores Robert 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
USE THE TELEPHONE 
IT LETS YOU RIGHT IN 
MT. CASHEL ROAD, See 
Torbay Road. 
MOUNT PEARL ROAD, 
from Waterford Brid~e 
West. See St. John's 
Extern 
MT. PLEASANT AVE., 
from junct ]\fundy Pond 
Rd ., and Campbell Ave., 
North to Pennywell Rd. 
West Side 
H olland Stephen 























Keats Hubert J 
Tiller D 
Martin Geo 




18 Collin'S Wm 
20 Hudson J as 
22 Rees Mrs Mary 
22 Piercey Leslie 
24 Coombes Ronald 
26 O'Brien J confy 
79 
28 Easton Mrs E wid 
30 Coaker John E 
32 Harvey Michael 
34 Vacant 
36 Scammell W'alter 
38 H ierlihy Oscar 
38 Collier Chas 
40 Donnelly Mrs T wid 
40 Sweeney Augustus 
42 W~lsh Wm 
44 O'Brien Mrs M wid 
MULLOeK. f ro m 35 48 Fardy James 
J\.lonkstown Rd .• West to 50 Fardy Hugh 
Best Jas 
Bonaventure Avenue 52 Tremblett John 
South Side . M Power Edward J 
5 Miller Jos 
7 Button Alfred 
9 Collin's Stan 
11 Coefield W J 
13 Dowden Thomas 
15 Dowden Miss J 
17 Paul Matthew 
!'if) Power Charles 
58 Miller Mrs L w:i.d 
60 Constantine Philip 
62 Tiller Norman 
€4 Vacant 
Morey John 
Ledingham Peter G 
FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld) LTD. 
Peddle M ra J wid 
Foote Edward 
Pittman :Michael 
Foley Robert J 
!\IT. ROYAL AVE., from 
Mundy Pond Rd., North 
to Golf A venue. 
West Side 
Bartlett H B 
Walsh Jas 
Stowe Jas 
Snow Wm J 
Churchill Matthew 
Churchill L W 
Collins Wm C 
Penny Wm H 
Smallwood Alex 
Bollard Peter 









Ryan J J grocery 
Vivian Fred 
19 Spencer R 
21 Kirby Stephen 
23 Byrne Thos 
25 Keough Joseph 
27 Morris Wm 
29 King- John 
?9a O'Re;Ily Wm 
31 Power .Tohn 
~1 Fraze Robert 
~?IBrowr:l Wm 
~5 Coady Thos 
..... 7 Rweetallole Geo"ge 
::17 Burry Stenhen G 
~!) Williams Wm 
~ 1 UmIsay Fred 
A ~ M cGl'ath. Thoma!': 
4~ l(irby .Tohn 
<17 Osmond .10"l 
d<l Kavanagh .Jas 
49 Pounden Mrs C wid 
North Side 
2 Cornick Rex 
4 O'Brien Mrs M wid 
fl G'lmberg Chas 
R Halleran Peter J 
10 Swersky Louis 
12 Humher Andrew 
14 Murphy J confy 
16 Murphy Patk 
Norris Bernard 
Cashin Lady 
MUNDY POND ROAD, 
from St. Clare's Hos-
pital. Lel\farchant Road 
West to Mundy Pond. 
South Side 
5 Kean Mel J 
7 Vacant 
13 Pope Henry J 
15 Carbel"l"Y Ed G grocy 
17 pike Llewelyn 
19 Pike Max 
23 Puddester Max 
23 Bartlett, John 
25 Folev Fergus 
27 Hoddinott Sam 
29 Drodge J 05 
31 P ippy Harold R 
33 Petten Raymond 
:;{5 Dalton Phili p 
~5 King John 
37 Butt W F ,2"rocery 
39 Cummings Wm 




THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS 
B. F. PECKHAM 












Highest C a 8 h 
Prices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all kinds 



















GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
"ROY AL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
> 
I" I 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 
Polish t hem and Water-Proof them with this good 
"NUGGET" POLISH 
Stacey S 
Trask Wm H 
Mullett J 
Bennett Mrs 1\.'1 wid 
Bishop Elijah R 
Heater Henry W 
Verge G H grocery 
Rshop Jacob 
Bishop Isaac 
Lundrigan Jas J 
Lundrigan Jas J jr 
Lawrence Wm 
Vacant 
Murphy Mat J 




T aylor Samuel 
Keats Hubert 
Ebsal'Y Wm H 
French Wm P 












Wadden ChaB B 
Mercer Mrs E 
.:IferCf'r Eric 


























St Teresa School l~C 
Snook Jas 
Kearney Patk 
Duff l\fcl J 
Crotty Thos 
erottv Maurice 
St Teres<l Parish 
Presby RC 

















Gos:-e Miss M confy 




Crane John W 
Ba~gs Joseph 
Marshall Mrs C wid 
Wescott Geo 
Hickert Frank H 
Go:~s l\I J barber ~hop 
:\Torth Side 
James Frank 




March Ralph G 
Collins Will J 
Pa ri"ons Chesley 
Tucker Albert 
White Mrs M wid 
Rowe Geo 
D6scoll Caleb 
Pope Wm P 
Foster Alex 




Frv Chas E 
Nelrier John T 
Tucker John 


















H'ce Mrs K wid 
("lal'k Mrs A 
McGrath Mrs F wid 
Brown i ,evi 
McOon:lld Mrf'l .A wid 
Brown Mr" S wid 










Mercer Mrs Wm wid 
Mercer Herbert 
iHUHPHY'S LANE off 





!' Jl l HPHY'S SQUA RE, orr 




.J Wh'te Joseph 
1 White Daniel 
6 White Jas V 
K Hallil!an R confy 
8 Maher Wm 
j\fJlHRA y , from Carter's 
Hill. North to L~Mar­
chant Road. 
1 Pike Wm 
1 Auchanlake Claude 
A TWO-WAY SERVICE AT A ONE-WAY PRICE 
































Hearth Rugs, et~., 














































I-~ T. & M. Winter I "GUARDIAN" 
_ AGENTS ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. 
I :11 Protects You Against Fire 
82 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
1 Modern Camera Sel'- 53 Gos·se's Ice Cream 139 Donnelly David 
vice Harris & 'Mayst Parlour 141 Flynn Gregory 
props 55 Gosse Mrs A wid 143 Kielle y J J drug stOI 
3 Redmond Rivlyn 57 Bowman W grocery 145 Morgan Mark 
5 Andrews Augu"stus 59 Bowman Wm 147 Smith Abraham 
7 Healev Michael 61 Vacant 149 Smith Mrs A seeon 
7 Lang "Mrs S 63 Jackman G shop hand store 
Private Garages 65 Dooley Thos J 151 Smith A grocery 
t3 Lawlolo'S Grocery 67 Dooley T J meat mkt 153 Titford James 
Lawlor Miss J prop 69 Seynear Mrs H confy Hi5 Diamond Meat Marl 
(:~ Seynear Henry et Smith A prop 
N~6~;c~n~"\~~d f:~:r J~~~~ Jk g~~:: ::: 8:~tt ~ c~~1ig~ ~e~~:;; ~!~k M COl 
worth St \vest to Job 75 Queen Auction Shop 159 Lil y Cafe Doo Sin 
St "' Truscott Mrs C prop prop 
" 79 Murphy N grocery 1.61 Warren T J meat ml 
Suuth Side RI Rossiter Hubert 163 Noftall James 
3 Paramount L u n c h ~ I Evans Mrs wid 165 Star Grocery O'Brie 
,"oom St Clai l~ H prop ~3 Tobin Thomas M J prop ~ ~~1r:J~~t J~h~' conry 85 Tobin MrR T confy lG7 ~~~':nmS~n~l~r UH np~o 
9 Butler C L & Co Ltd 87 Coady Jas J 169 Breen Wm 
comm merchants 89 Coady Miss M conly 171 J ohnston Miss M COl 
11 Casey J J meat markt !)t Hogan Donald 121 J,!hnston 1\~iss Man 
13 Casey John J !l3 MlIler Ahraham 11:l F Ish & ChIps Cafe 
15 :~f;a(lcJ~~~in Ltd 95 Sheehan J J tins mi th 175 ~g:~~:~;: ~~ ~r~~ 
17 Burry Wm 97 Sharpe James 177-179 Noah Bldg Vacal 
17 Lovelace J oseph 99 Sharpe J grocery un Renouf Charles 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
1..) Vacant Store 101 Breen's Ha irdressing- 183 Walsh Martin 
21 Knight Mrs E wid Pm"lour Breen J F 185 Evans J shop 
?l KniJ;rht S prop lS7 White Malcolm 
23 Hol1and Cafe Sing 103 O'Brien John 180 White M 'Shop 
Lee prop 105 Maddigan John 1!J7-199 Malone T J gro( 
25 Chmg Lee 105 Peddigrew T grocery201 Malone Thos J 
27 SImms Henry J 105 Peddigrew the tailor "'03 Casey Mrs N wid 
29 Penny Mrs S wid conf 10i Colford Miss M confy205 Wm Casey Meat 1\11 
& res 109 Colford Miss M Casey A prop 
31 Star Building- 111 Lee Kim ~07 Bursey Pastor Fra.r 
Nfld Asc:;n Protection 11~ Vacant ?07 Garrigus l\fis's A B 
Trade Oxley H mgT 1 15 Vacant 209 Bethel'da Pentecost 
Hou::::e F G & Co 117 Doyle E barber shop Assembly Pastor 
Cowan H F. 117 node Edward Bursey 
('"owan Brokerage Co 119 Hagerty Wm 211 "Marsha.11 Mrs L wic 
Cowan P H mg-r 1'>1 'Rearrlon 1I.fj ,.hn<>1 21::t Colford J P "shoemal 
No!';ev,,-ol'thy John mfg '23 Stri ... kland W T meat215 .T:tckman Mrs M w 
~g'E"nt ' Jll:Jrket ?l!'i Mono~r l\{r~ Harry 
Canadi<1 T1 Mal"corn Co 1'); r;.'4'""gC 2t7 Gnobie W P grocer .\ 
~o1)er S p:m?taker 1"'7 Ri ' 'hon D (' piumbilll! Thp Nel.\" Noah BIc 
33 Bl"Own Philip dn K· heatinq- ??I Bishop Mrs I wid 
J!"oods . 1?() Rpst Hilbe rt 223 Vacan t 
~7 ~')per & Moore l<)fl ~teple Overto n ??!) Wadden .lohn H 
::l!) Vacant 1~1 lfaller~1TI A J seconrf'"'?? Warfden Mr~ E wit 
4 1 VaC8T1t h"1)"'rf store ??9 Hickey Gerald 
,1::t Vee Lf'e laundry 1.'U 'R";l lierap Augustus J ?::t l V:ocant 
4:' ~l,e"'\ T,eo A gTocv 1~~ R'sl'on Heher 237 Silverlock R G sa l. 
117 ~hea Len A . T~'l ~t Croix Mi c:;s li' show room 
49 Fao'lr Mrs B wid 1.~7 ~now Mrc:; .T shoo ?3f1 Ennis Henry 
confy 1 ~7 Snow Mrs J wid 241 Yetman John 
51 Colford Michael 139 Donnell y D store 257 Kavanagh Cornelius 
Drink Halliday's Pasteurized Milk 
FOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE-PHONE 1205 
:'1 g ~. ~')Hc~~n"ie I~l Flowers for 
I ~ I -= ~fro, i ,( = 1 ~ Every Occasion 
_____ ___ ---'CcclTy _OF ~~~J~OH~NS ___ _____ --'8::::3 
257 Everaide Edward 72 Squires Malcolm leG Tucker Cyril gro~ery 
259 Kavanagh Edward '/2 Squires Mr ... A wid 168 Ell's Joseph 
261 Vacant 74 Michael A coney l68 Elli s J dry goods 
West End Fire Hall 76 Nfld Fruit & Confy 172 Allison's Wallpaper 
Dunn J Dist Inspect Store Nikosey i\1 PI'Op & Crockery S tor P-
North Side ~g i~hn~o* ~r~:t N).a,~J [7(i Q~~.~.O~ J~~ha~ prop 
2 The British House:32 CutTan 1tfrs A wid I i~ Harris' Barbel' Shop 
Martin Mrs M prop 34 Norman Fredk HalTis R prop 
4 nuby Kenneth t'n- ~G Holden II.'lichael ISO James Mrs L wid 
ware & grocery 88 Ahe~r Charles IS2 Central G l' 0 C e r y l~-~ft~hSar:seat~i(~erock_ flO Andrew!'> I<' grocery O'T oole Fred W prOll 
erywal'c Wi ll iams W gi ~~:~: ::: ia~~~~f\" :~j 1~:~~:~ ~1::~ ~i ~~~~r~' 
o B pr~p 9G Bernett Mr:- L g"l"ocy 11-\(; Dunn l\lich ~:('1 I(~ Mack s Meat Market !)~ Ben' ,ett Mrs L wid ' Wi Dunn John 
18 Storag-e room 100 Pynn Mrs L wid I SS Gunnelo~::on Joseph 
~g ~~~:~~}O:::~!l'.v _ '~~~ ~~fJ'~'~tf\.:~~~I~ grocer\" l~~ ~i~:~;"d~<lDson 
:2 Furlong_ D J c1eamng LO,! Cu ll en l\Ir:- J wid . 92 Hicha,-ds 1\frs D conf\" 
2" ~ ~{esslOfl J f lOG Chauncey M,'s 1\1 Wid 194 The Bl"O\\"nsdale L-1ot~1 
24 F~:'I~~~ \V J cb',:l'telo 10 '-1 ~~a{~~o~~\'~n1\f;aL M;~I~- Brown Cha:; prop 
26 Malone P F grocer,v 1'0 Vacant , p 194 BI'own Chas 
9~ Malone l\1rs P F pr~p \ 12 Kavanagh F cone" 19(j Pm·sons A grocery 
?O tf~~I~~e ~rC: \~h~l~~ l]~ Kavanagb F.redk ,lflR Luby Wm. 
'sale dry ,l!oods .114 Devereaux MISS Mary ~OO LeDrew Capt John 
32 Mammy's B a k e r y 114 Canahan Mrs E wid ~OO LeDrew Clare 
The Camera Shop 
7,1 Prescott St. S t. John's. 
You will be pleased' with 
ENLARGEl\1EK'f~ :MADE BY US 
Out port Orders Promptly Attended t.o 
Prices on Applicat ion 
Store 116 Home Bakery Mc- 202 Corey's Confy Store 
34 Vacant Guire N J prop Corey P B prop 
36 Tiller Mrs G coniy 1 18 Boulas Edward 202 Corey Peter B 
:~6 Sl.:anes .Iohn 120 Boulas E dry goods :~04 BUI' fitt T drug store 
38 Martin J T mortuaryJ22-124 'f h e DominionZ06 BUl'fitt T.homas 
rooms Stores Cave W H me;r208 Andrews A E crock-
40 Martin James T 126 Brennan James ery 
42 Royle Wm 128 Rayne'S Philip '208a Andrews Albert G 
44 Rahal J J drug store 128 Raynes Mrs P confy 210 Vflcant Bldg 
46 O'Brien M J Ltd grc~'130 Evanc:; James 212 O'Keefe J P grocery 
48 Neweaen Lunch Room 1::l2 Chaytor Raymond :n4 Vac l' nt 
Kim Lee prop 132 Chaytor R mte'lt mkt:>l6 Deyere">ux Mrs K 
4~ Snow Tom 136 Jim Gay laundry 216 CallI H "l rold 
fiO Vacant 136 Gay Jim 216 Collptt's Meat Mark-
56 Wood A T Ltd candy 138 Smith Bldg Vacant et ('ollett T DrOP 
mDgrs J40 Flynn Patrick J 218 Poole Mrs C R confy 
fiS Bugden H confy 146 Vacant 220 Cromwell Hayward 
liO Bug-den Henry 148 Joseph Abraham 220 Broder:ck Wm 
(:2 Beams S M barber 150 Josenh A confy 292 Dawe J .shop 
(i4 O'Keefe Michael J,"i?_J!i8 Rndio Bldg 222 Dawe John 
G,l Delaney Bernard 11'>2 Vacant 224 Tuma Mrs M conC 
f)4 Walsh Peter J 154 Radio Bowling- A \le v 226 Soren<;an A conf 
66 Glasgow Cafe Butler &Billiard P:'rlnur & SA No 1 Corps 
R. J prop Cwt.eep Noah K lll'op234 Snunders & St C"roh 
f):-: Cromwell Richard 156 Noah's E"onomy Store gv.rage 
(i:'; La\vl'encf' Ernest dry goods ~:J6 Wadden FI'f'dk J 
70 Walsh's B e aut y 158 V'lcllnt 238 The Confectionrs .Toh-
Shoppe Walsh J H Little Sbr Theatre bing House Wa.dden 
prop 1 "'" Gordon James Fred J prop 
72 Lawrence Walter 1(.,4 Dovle Thomas 240 Kielley Benjamin 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 








Is .t Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
.Adopt it! Whe:l 
you contcmJllat~ 
]H1fchasing soml'-







has endeared our 
Store to t he shop-















IJ L T. & M. Winter I AGENTS : " Royal " Yeast Gillett's Lye 
84 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
242 Michael Michael coni 
~:4"\' Power John T 
:~46 Power's Candy Store 
POWIOlT J T pro :) 
248 Lush Cyril 
250 Perry Wm J tailor 
250 Perry W m J 
2.')2 Connors Edward 
254 Vacant 
256 Spencer Mrs S store 
2FJ6 Spencer Mrs S wul 
21)8 Kennedy Mrs E wid 
260 Tobin A J fruit store 
'-'62 Pike Harold K 
264 Murphy John 
266 Bishop Cecil 
270 Sheehan James 
272 Kim Lee & Co laundry 
274 Johnston Harold 
274 Dyke Isaac 
276 Andrews F meat mkt 
278 Power Georg-e 
280 WOl'nll A E grocery 
2R2 M'H'Farhne John 
East Side 
Ball Park 
Calver Miss S 
Calver Louis 
Hatcher Prof A G 
Shaw Lloyd 
Bplvcoerc Cemetery 
O'Toole .las carctakl' 
Bloomfield Far m 
Hallida~T ,Tames prop 
('la~tton Walter 
Be,H'm; Frank 
Weir Edward T 
Half yard Aubrey 
NOTRE I) \]\1 K frum :l2 
N"w Gower St.. North 
to Finn Street. 
We<;t Side 




S Easton ,Jo~ 284 J"lC'k's Eadler Shop 
Neider John prop R Roh~on Wm 
NEWTOWN ROAD. from 14 M'l.loney John 
iu nct Parade St. and lfi Vacant 
6 O'l\fara Peter 
8 Findlater Mrs E wid 
10 Cater Henry 
12 Rogerson W P OBE 
OXEN POND ROAD, off 





Ivanv Wm 81' 
Howe Wm A C 
Horwood Andrew 
Butt Mrs Wm wid 
Francis Gordon 




(For adrlit ional na'rr~cs see 
St. .fohn 's Extern.) 
P \RADE, rwlT'. jundion 
Fn.'Shwatrr and H<l~'­
" '- Y Roads, North to 
Merrymeeting Road. 
West Side 
Mauufadurers McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. 
PHONE 794 
"EXCEL BREAD" 
Made With Pasteurized Milk 
l\1errymeetin~ Rd.; N-W 18 Hutchings John The Book HOOin 
to Horwood's Bridr;e. NrTNNERY HILL, from Smith Stanley prop 
West Side ~~l1oway , West to Gow- J ~~~~~ .~~~~ley 
~~~~:~~ ~~hnA grocy 2 HClhal Miss Nellie ~ ~~~~P~he~~~~ J 
Reid Ernest 4 Lu hy 1\11-8 F' wid 9 Hickey Fred 
Lang Jas 6 Cro('ker Mrs F will 11 Power Thos P 
Skeans Philip H St Clai)' Harold J3 Cantwell Mrs J wid 
Johns Harold 10 Crimp Hen)'Y 1S Butler Henrv A 
O'Donnell Mrs A wid 10 Maddock Wm 17 Cahill Mrs "F' 
Waterfield Artllll' 10 Moddock FI'e<lk If) Wal<:h Mrs H 
Waterfiehl Joseph 12 Newell Wm 21 Batten .Allan S ~~~~~;~~ ~~!?:Olivec ;~ ~~!r~Ea::;" Rose ~~ g~;J~h:'~~n'y 
Homer T FJ'edk O'nEA'S LANE. frO':'11. 13(i ~0 Downton Edw 
Mercer James PCf1"ywell Rd .. l\"urth '~I WHish Wm J 
'Morgan Ivol' R t ro F'n·<:hwllfer Road. '!6 Savage Mel 
Ryan Wm P Taylor Ch'ls 3!'i Crummey J ames R 
~~!~:~I SI;~~'i:~d M OLf) Ht\fI ,\VAY THACI{, '{7 Monis Mieh'lel 
Collins Wm p (Now Hiverside Drive) ~~ ri~~:il?;~~~p~oland 
Healey John O'NEILL'S LANE. (Now 43 Nurse John 
Rees Wm S T.jnr;;(·ott'~ Lane) 45 Graham Wm F 
Man1'\in~ Mart.in ORONANCF., from 50 147 Morrissev Peter 
Chafe Archibald nuckwflrth. North to 49 Cooner M,'s R E wid 
S"Teetapple Jame,j Cavendish Square. 51 Myrick Mrs Wm wid 
Sweetapple Martin West Side 53 Long Wm ex-hd canst 
Clarke Charles 2 Sm;th Dr Henry A 55 Nicol Cha's C 
FOR YOUR OWN GOOD AND THE GOOD OF BETTER HOMES I 
DRINK 





First in the mind 
of the shoppinJ 
l)Uhlic by rcason 
of their masterful 
values in all de-
partments, contin-
uing uninterrupt-


















eral Dry Goods 





Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS I 
_________ CITy OF ST. JOHN·S 8[) 
57 Goodland Mrs C wid 11;) Vacant 138 Vatcher Mrs A wid 
59 Flynn Thos 11.7 Costello John 138 MacKinnon J G.'ant 
;:i!l Flynn Mrs T confy 119 Molloy .Joh n 140 Pike Wm J 
East S ide 121 Vacant i~~ ~~~,~~d~~"ap~l ~~j~ 
Parade St Schoo~ :UCi~~ Klho~~~~lh;;\\; J 144 Duffy A V res and 
Man u a 1 Tralnmg 129 Antle Thos grocery 
School. UC . . 131 Roude Wm 14G Larae" Mrs P wid 
Memorial Umverslty 133 Vinnicombe Mrs B 148 Vacan"t ~~~~~:r Prof A G 113~1 FB,".eon"C·n"eDMJrs M wid 150 Rossiter J ohn J 152 Courtenay Mrs C wid 
PA~RIC K. I fro m 162 i~~ th(~~~~ .f:thu~ i~~ ~~~~r lz~a 
\ ater "est, No rth to 147 Jamieson DI' D J loR Horwood Reuben F 
LeMarchant Road Hi5 Cohen Nathan HiO Bartlett Louis 
West Side 157 Taylor Geo E 1(;2 McGuire Bernard 
G Murphy Benj 159 Coffin Cha" If)4 P ike Mrs R wid 
7 Murphy 1fhs M wid 159 McLoug'hlan Mis!'; A 1GG FOl'!';ey Geo 
9 Murph y Frank 161 Pike Fred W 168 Bradb'.lry Stephen 
15 Noseworthv Clarence 1G3 Callanan Fred 170 Kennedy Edward J 
15 Nolan Fred 1(;5 Thom;pson Robt 172 'Muir Gordon 
~I ~ohnso~ George 1G7 Hogan Patk T i,~~ ~~:~S~~asE~est 
23 O~R~~an DI' D J Ellst Side l"'8 R '1 ]\f' , M 1 25 Sears Wm 4 Bl'ownrigg H J ,I el( I~f' aUf 
27 Knowling Mi f's L The Deanery Flvnn 178 Ba,,~ow Wm 
29 Morry Fred T Ht Rev Mons Thoma" ISO Collms James J 
35 Corbett Philip J RC Pastor St Pal- IH2 Crowd~r MI'" F wid 
35a Way J05 rick's Church 184 Cornick Majol' W SA 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. 
PHONE 794 
.\Iilk Used in Our Products 
SUI1Jlli ed by Nfld . Butter Co. 
37 Follett Peter St Patrick's Church 
37 Hearn Mrs A wid 30 Tremblett Albert 
39 O'Keefe John 52 Kelland John 
43 Sheehan John J (i0 Condon John 
45 Morri"sey Walter 62 Mahonev Thos 
47 Burke Pierre 62 Walsh Leo 
51 Murray Arthur 64 Woolgar A R 
53 Ash Mrs G M wid 66 Vacant 
55 Costello MI'S L wid 70 Molloy Mrs 1\1 wid 
57 Clouston Walter 72 Cunningham Thos 
Holy Cross S~hool 7f Cluett Mcl T 
Re 76 Cluett Dar.;c! 
O'Dwyer Rev Bra 78 Burke Wm 
superior SO .1anef'; Wm 
Holy Choss School Re 82 Hurley Robert 
69 Steer Charles R 92 Hutchinson Vi.' F 
71 Whittle David "The Manle,," 
73 O'Brien Mrs S wid 94 Shm'pe Dr E L 
75 Pear Fred 98 Barron Denis J 
77 Noseworthy George 100 Barron Mi'ss K 
77 Noseworthy Arch 102 Grosbie J ohn .ir 
79 Gover Edward 104 Rodgers John 
~31 Guzzwell Charles 106 Kavanagh J ohn 
83 Williams J grocy 106 Kelly P eter 
Wesley United ChUl"Ch 108 Bush Wm 
P ickeling Rev G B 110 Madden Jas 
P.TI3tor 130 Oliver Wm G 
109 March Weston 132 Pittman Frank E 
111 Forbes Jas 134 Pike Jas F 
113 Walsh Thos j 36 Barnes W m 
186 Burton Brigadier T A 
SA 
188 Sheff man Maur .cc 
PEARCE A VENUE, rrom 
Blackmarsh Rd .• North 











folnow Mrs B wid 
Snow Cluney 
Kirby Mrs C wid 
Kirby Mrs J grocen' 
Kirby John 
A!';h Jas C 
Larkin Wm 
Hunt J ohn 




B. F. PECKHAM 
QUALITY SAUSAGF,S AND PUDDI NGS 

















































Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when needs are 
many and means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 




I !I III T. & M. Winter I I J: .~. AGENTS 
"FLAKO" 
BAKING POWDER 
A Good Powder At a Low Price 
:8:.6 ____ ___ N_E_W_F_O_U_ N_DLAND DIRECTORlES'-_____ _ 
Wa.lsh John 79 Kelloway John W 
Verge Jas 1.,1 Fitzgerald Richard 
Mullett Jas ~3 Rlchill'ds Robt 
Goode Mrs E wid ~5 Peters .broest F 
East Side 'd ( Doyle W 
Kennedy David 8V ~~~:r ~mgrocery 
Hearn Wm 
Puddicombe Robt ~~ ~~~fe~r ~~~~ ~ C wid 
Murphy Thos n Clarke George 
COIUW!':; Patk 99 Cal"tel' Hector 
Connors Tim liH K ats J as 
Connol:s Mrs T confy 103 H~nt Geo G 
ConnOls John 105 Spurrell Jas S~ook John 107 Crossman Graham ~Irby Wm J09 Searle Robert 
l\101xan Reuben III LeDrew A R grocery 
PI~NNYW,F.'-:',L RD" from 117 ~~~iand Hedle\, V l~~~C~st~fwI!' r~s~a~I~~e~tn~ ~ ,! Y 'J acantTI ' ~€ad Pl'inac of, Wa!es 1~:3 Baunt~s Th~o;<; 
St... West tn RiversIde 125 White Mrs A storc 
Drive, 127 French John J 
EAS'I'E,J~N SECT IO N j2~) Green H J 
South Side 13 1 Edwards John E 
'I'h Ritz Beauty Pa"- L::s-~ Parsons Chas lou~' Grecne Miss M WESTERN S ECTION 
prop Cartcl' A "es & grOC:1 
Colonial Cordage C( 
Ltd office & plant 
North Side 
EASTERN SECT ION 
~ Summers John P 
4 Simmonds Jas 
8 Pollard Garfield 
LV Kennedy U!o J 
1'<:: Murphy Mrs A wid 
14 Rennie Robert J 
18 Kelly Miss KO'D 
20 Saunders Capt M 
22 Martin Wm J 
:.::4 Abbott Alph 
26 Mullett Mrs R wid 
30 Ash Jas 
aOa Stead Wm 
32 Green Dist Inspt A 
40 Whi teway Mrs E wid 
42 Grant Wm 
44 Spratt Jas J 
4G Cramm Francis 
48 Bishop Jos 
50 BaU Albert 
52 Vacant 
54 Butler Henry 
5() Tilley Miss Phoebe 
56 Scott C B 
il R Halryard Wallace 
WALSH'S HOME-MADE BREAD 
IS MADE WITH MILK 
3 Jackman Richard 
7 Hunt Dar us 
~; Bird Jus 
11 Vacant 
13 Keats Walter 
Inkpen J grocery 
21 Hennebury Jas 
23 Coul'ish Mrs A wid 
23 O'Br'en Henry 
25 Pollard Mrs S wid 
27 Cullen Wm H 
29 McNamara Mrs J wid 
31 Murphy Mel P 
33 Ralph Mrs D J wid 
Ralph Mrs D J cvnfy 
45 Summers Mrs P ,vid 
19 Cull Tho~ J 
G'!. Bugden George 
r,'~ Bradbury Jas 
55 Broderick Mrs N wid 
55 Long' Edmund 
57 Noseworth y Jo~ 
(; 1 Jarvi s Frank 
(;3 Rus>!cll W J re~ nnd 
grocery 
fi5 Do\\'nton Mark 
71 F itzpatrick Fred 
73 Greenc Gerald 









Harnett Miss F 
Benson Gilbert 









F :tzpatrick Leo 
Wickham John 









GO White D J 
G4 White Andrew 
G8 Auchinlech Jas 
70 Adams Jas 
72 Bradbury Robt 
74 Littlejohn Wm 
74 ~ Harding S 
76 O'Neill Mrs B wid 
78 Sellars Ezekiel 
80 Knapman Munden 
82 ChaWlcey Wm R 
82 Chauncey James 
84 Hu tchings Henry 
106 Barbour J M 
106 Colman John S 
Ayre Athletic Grnds 
Old Collegian Tennis 
Club 
132 Dewling Sergt J 
134 Adams Jus P 
134 % Adams Fredk 
13f-i Hogan J J g-rocery 
Wl,STERN SECTTON 
Wyatt Henry J 




Le\ds Wm J 
Apply Long Distance Telephone 
TO YOUR BUSTNESS 






Taylo l' Stephen A 
Pitcher Arch 
Ryan Wm 







Hutchings J ohn 
Hus'sey John 
Dominion Broadcast-
ing Co sub-station 
Gillingham Alfred 
Parsons Albert 
[) I LOT'S HILL, rrqm 156 
Duckworth St .• North to 
Gower St. 
West Side 
9 Clarke Samuel 
13 Holwell Edward 
SAY IT WITH 
FLOWERS 
CITY OF ST. JOHN S 87 
--------
I Morgan Benj 101 Push:e Wm G 
13 Sulhvan James l Oa Fogwlil Wm 
11 Murphy P J 113 Batstone Robt 
21 u.1.nuy James 115 Wadden Miss Mal'Y 
II Kavanagh Mrs J widll'/ Wadden Miss 1\1 grocy 
U Cdckett Mrs T wid 1:;9 Courage Solomon 
~3 Doyle Robert 131 Piccott Patk grocery 
~5 Adams George 1& Walsh Thos 
39 O'Er.en :Mrs L wid 139 Goobie A N 
South Side 143 Forsey John 
143 Peet Chas Palmer Gordon 143 Matthews George 
PL~ASANT, from T 196 i:~ ~~l~ir~\t~iMr~ G wid 
New Guwer, Norlh- 151 Williams Robt 
West lo LcMarchant Rd' 155 Day Jos 
West Side 157 Howell Walt€l' 
3 Walsh John Hi!) King J ohn 
5 Jones J ohn stol'e tGl White Llewelyn 7 J~n~s Joh~ IGU Whelan John J 
!) NevJi le ~1lss C t71 Evans Michael 
1,1 ~l'e~\'el' l'hos 173 Rose John T 
t·~ ~obkn tiVT h 17!) Murphy Denis 
19 S~~;;an Mct . i~~ ~l~rt~~~ ~d conry 
23 0 ~nen Mrs A wid 185 Green Robert 
23 Mignonette Mrs M J8!) Heid Walter 
25 Codner S 191 Frew Leo G 
27 Sho« Stanley 19!) Maunder Sidne y 
Speed Up Your Sales Turn-Over 
HANDLE "VICTORY BRAND" CLOTHES 
15 Holwell H 
17 Holwell Fredk 
East Side 
4 Burke Martin 
6 Edstrom P J plumb· 
ing shop & res 
8 Coady W 
Bulger Mrs E wid 
Skinner Mrs M A 
Harding Alex 
Gover Germaine 
Curtis Mrs J wid 
Boone Mrs L wid 
10 Donovan Patk 
10 Quilty John 
12 Barefoot Wm 
14 Hanrahan Mrs M wi,d 
16 Bakel' Wm 
18 Mel'ller Mrs C wid 
20 Wlalsh John 
22 Ring Patk 
PLANK ROAD. from Job 
St., West to junct Brine 
St_ and Deanery A ve_ 
Norlh Side 
3 Healey Michael 
United Can MIg Co 
[I William's Stephen 
29 Vacant 
31 Woolridge Wm 
31 Whelan Mrs E w:d 
33 Morri s Mrs B wid 
35 Evans AJ]an 
37 Homestead Grocery 
Neary E J prop 
McGrath's Cooper:lge 
Ltd 
55 Bartlett Denis 
59 Walsh Mrs C w·d 
61 Ewing Wm H 
61 Ewing W H & Son 
fu rriers & taxiders 
63 Furze Miss S 
71 Callanan Mrs B wid 
73 Butt Stanley 
75 Butt Mrs S conIy 
79 Keable Mrs C wid 
81 Baird John 
83 Doran Wm 
85 Taylor Percy 
85 Baird Gerald 
S7 Simms Wm 
89 NeIder Frank 
91 House Fred 
93 Wickham John 
93 Lowe Wm 
fI7 Squires George 
99 Fillier Ja'S 
197 Jackman & Greene 
Cash Store Jackman 
T R manager 
201 English Wm 
201 Peckham Baxter 
203 Bradbury H W 
North Side 
2 Nolan Richard 
4 Nolan Mcl J 
6 Rodgers Robt 
8 Rodgers John 
12 Shute James sr 
14 Cook Gordon 
14 Cook Mrs A wid 
16 Burges's Capt A 
22 Raines John sr 
22 Raines John jr 
24 Codner Mrs E wid 
24 Lang Wm 
26 W::tlsh Philip 
28 White Ernest 
32 Miller Alex 
32 Short Stanley 
34 Re:d Wm 
36 Pilgrim Leonar{1 
38 JackmJan John 
38 Gaul Mrs M wid 
40 Walsh Patk 
40 Fine Chas 
B. F. PECKHAM 
MAKER OF QUALITY SAUSAGES AND PUDDINGS 
















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress accessories 




































88 NEWFOUNDLAND DIREC'I'ORIES 
~------
42 NOd Laund ry Sam 170 Tobin Michael !!2 Butler Patk 
R ing prop 
44 Matty G g rocery 
4(j Clarke J oho 
4H Day Thoi> 
GO Newhook Leonard 
:)~ Hing Sam 
52 McNamara ThOR 
54 Piercey John 
54 1'2 Mercer Isaac 
56 F lood John 
58 McDonald Guy 
GO Kilfoy Leo 
G2 Williams Wm 
64 Madd ;gan Wm 
66 Power Thos 
:;8 Hatcher Mrs S wid 
") Vavasour E1rnest 
74 Va\'asour Albert 
74 Hopkins Robt C 
78 Penney BeJ"tram 
80 Bl'uce Bros grocer~r 
8~ Butler Richard J 
86 Vacant 
BH Noswort hy Mrs W 
wid 
90 Simm's Henry V 
92 Christian Arch 
n4 Rabbitts Fred E 
.: . CLEANERS .:. 
OY ERS & F URRIERS 
!l(i Lea Kenneth D R 
98 Edgecombe Arthur 
100 Bemiste l' Bertram 
102 Malone Michael J 
llJG Goob:e Capt J 
10(; Whiteway Thos 
1O?> Badcock Geo H 
.110 Butler Gco A 
112 Alyward Will P 
114 Crane Wm H 
114 Crane Mrs S 
120 Sm:th Mrs J wid 
122 Sno\\' Geo J 
128 Stamp Fatk 
134 Carter Joseph 
1;14 l\foaklel' Miss Mary 
.1aH Jones Adolphus 
.138 Cra\dol'd Ronald 
Duffy A V grocery 
148 Hennessey Stephen 
150 Greaves Arthur 
152 Garland Mrs M wid 
154 Cla rke John 
156 Kinsman Mrs I wid 
158 Skirving Harvey 
160 Skiniing Peter 
162 Newhook Thos 
164 Kerr David S 
1116 Parsons Mrs H 
168 George Richard 
168 Ro'se John 
170 Antle Fred 
J '(2 Nicholle '!'hos 54 Wheeler Raymond 
174 Locke Chas :)u Vacant 
j ({i I~ n.lrlish Leo g !i,s J enkins Arthur 
178 Pippy W G jr CO Snow Arthur 
HiD Ford Geo G2 Snow Ray mond 
tHO Connors Thos 64 Kearsey J ohn 
1,,,2 Vavasour Hugh POPE. (formerly Burke' 
1~4 Pelley's Dry Goods & Sq.) (Iff Steph!:' n SI. 
Grocery Store South Side 
186 Tavener Freclk 
ISS Taylor Bertram 
190 DO\\"llton Mrs S wid 
102 Richards Gordon 
19·1 Murphy Nicholas 
!lG Downton Jas 
9 i Ivany Alfred 
200 Bishop Wm 
200 Reader Joseph 
202 Wh:te P g'l'ocery 
PLYMOUTH ROAD, from 
Vi QlIidi Vidi Rmld. W. 
to Duckworth Street. 
South Side 
1 Bn.gg Stephen 
3 Sheehan Mrs M w::.d 
7 Power John 
COUSINS 
~j Barnes Lester 
21 Brophy Ed 
2;1 Walsh R 
2,> Maher Wm 
27 Wiseman H 
7 Scurrv Nicholas 
90'Nei"1I Wm 
11 Vacant 
13 Earle John 
2;) Wall John 
25 Walsh Mrs B wid 
27 Tansley Henry 
27 Mayett Henry 
2!l Bren t Gordon 
3.1 McManus Edward 
~3 O'Neill Mrs M wid 
North Side 
4 Gallagher Mark 
6 Pearce Robel·t 
6 Kennedy Edward 
(i Quigley Wm 
8 Collins Joseph 
10 Lee Thos 
PHONE. 2601 
12 BoLand Leo 
12 Harding' Patrick 
12 Engli sh Nicholas 
14 Morri ssc.v James 
~f ~~~:;,l I butchel' shop PORT UGAL COVE RD~ 
3~ L.ynch Ambrose 7\EW PORTUGAL COV:i 
33 Lync.h Ma.xwell RD, from King's Brid.e: 
39 McGmn Wm Road. West 
39 Byrne Charles 
41 Johnson S 
43 Mulrooney Jas 
(iG Morris George 
North Side 
2 Smith Arthur 
4 Hearn Patk 
4 Smith John 
8 Galway Mrs M wid 
10 Snow Mrs H wid 
12 Quann Jas 
14 Bl'ansfield Wm 
.16 Henderson Robt 
I q ~hl1:ith Jas 
20 Vacant 
22 Miller Jas 
24 Halliday W meat mkt 
26 Wiseman & Hawkins 
g-rocers 
St Joseph's Hall 
50 Seymour Wm 
El.Ist Side 
Cotter Mrs M grocl' 






Cardwell Mrs L ,vid 
Bassett Wm 
Gos'se Michael 
Bassett Miss B 





O'Rourke Thos J 
Baird Ja's C 
Bryn Mawr 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 
IS A HOST IN ITSELF 
West Side 
Clayton Conl';tr Co Ltd 
Young' Henry 
B arnes Mi!';s J 
l\brt n Thos J 
ShCPP11'd Henry 
Holwell Arth ur 
Jamieson .Tohn 
Conway Tho" 









I I P. O. BOX 792 
I 
CI'I'Y OF ST. JOHN'S 
POWER'S COIJRT. orf 
Signal Hill, runnin g- K. 
We t Side> 
37 Kelly James 
gf) McDonald Pete r 
4\ F ::J rrell A 
41 Farrell John 
East S ide 
SJundel'.;; Jame~ 
3fi Sears Wm 
3G Collins James 
38 Saunders H 
40 Mahon Mrs I\f w'd 
40 Rodgers Miss M 
42 Dillen James 
44 Power Mrs M wid 
89 
28 Curtis Joseph 
30 Morri s Rupert 
Pre o:hyterian Sur.day 
School West l~nd Bldg 
Vacant 
PRESCOTT. from 136 
Water St.. N to Military 
Hoad, 
We ' t Side 
S H Parsons & Son~ 
photographers side 
entl'ance 
Royal Stores fumit~ 
ure department 
Oke Bldg 
OLD PORTUGAL COVE POWER. frO'rr". 6(; Hamil-
RD.. f rom Robinson's ton St. to Pleasant St. 
Johnson A fire insul' 
5 F'u: era l Parlour Oke 
GOl'don J 
7 Crocker Miss B dress 
mak'ng Hill, N to New Poritl)!:i1 
Cove Road. 
East S:dt' 
Clouston J Knox 
King John 




7 Baird Wm C 
!) Hynes Miss K 
11 Conway Chas E 
13 Bailey Geo 
Hi Molloy Edward J 
17 N ixon Geo 
19 Hughes Thos A 
9 Oke's Carr"age Fty 
Crystal Ice Ltd 
Penman F H motor 
cycles 
Briti sh Wireless Co 
Ltd 
Penman F H mgT dir 
15 Doheney Thomas 
If It's MACHINERY We Sell It ", 
HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld.) LTD. 
West Bide 
DudeI' Wm H 






Skinner Walter P 
Thistle Mrs John 
Ward Lawrence 
Kenny Wm 
Walsh Mrs G wid 
Thomas Mrs J wid 
Lampelt Jas 
Mahon Mrs M wid 
Brennan Edward 
Berrigan P J 
Rose Frank 
Murphy Patrick 




Norberg C R grocery 
Hickey Thos P 
Bell Soap Co 
21 Lewis Robt 
21 Lewis Thos 
23 Best Samuel 
25 Te:.sier Gladstone 
27 Gardner Miss Maude 
27 Cunningham Wm E 
29 Murphy John J 
31 Farrell Henn' 
~3 Barron Frank 
35 Roude Chas 
37 Roude C confy 
61 Pippy Miss Ella 
63 Best Mrs E wid 
Gfl Best S 
69 Dicks Howard 
Nor th Side 
2 Power Mrs E wid 
4 Wilkinson Chas 
13 Farrell Michael 
~ .Tames C S grocery 
8 Lewis Peter M 
10 Griffiths Wm 
12 Collett Albert 
14 Bishop Jacob 
14 Reader Neville 
20 Sullivan John 
22 Allison Mrs E wid 
24 Lajte George 
26 Barnes E P 
17 Horwood E J 
21 Hill John 
21 Hill Harold C 
23 Gibbs :MIss Helen 
23 Gibbs John P 
25 Sullivan Mrs M board 
ing- house 
33 Hennessey Robt 
35 Leamey Edmund 
37 Fagan 's Meat Market 
37 Moore Philip 
39 Chown N W 
4~ Dyke Isaac 
43 Lee Fong laundry 
45 Chinese Club " 
Central Book Store 
51 Wilansky Harold 
53 Jal·dine Raym:md 
55 B vrne Miss Agnes 
57 l\fcNeilv J W 
59 Tobin i\fiss F 
61 Cantwell J F 
()~ Dooley Miss M 
65 Cowan H E 
65 Cowan H J 
67 Evans J J 
Murphy W J g-rocery 
East Side 
2 Chalmers F W 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 

























If it's new 





just as it 
arrives 
















provides t 11 a t 
privacy Milady 
likes when seek-









such scope for 
selection 
WHERE? 














DID YOU NUGGET YOUR SHOES 
THIS MORNING? 
90 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
4 Walsh J M ag:e.1t 19 Kervin Wm 4 Hawkins Samuel J 51' 
(j Bassett James 21 Tobin Hichanl 6 Howsell SIdney 
barbel" 23 Howell Walter ~ Butlel' J ohn T 
R Public Information 25 Lane Michael lz Eddy Chas 81' 
Bureau Sullivan J J 27 Connolly John J 12 Leonard Mrs E wid 
mgr 31 Wh,tty Mrs M wid 14 Chafe Mrs L wid 
10 Crossman Miss H 3:3,-35 King Albert 16 Noseworthy Allan 
12 Deville T S 37 Jackman Mrs M wid 18 English Leo 
\4 Channing- M garage 39 Baird Martin 18 Goobie Mrs E wid 
IG-18 Manning & Rab- 41 Sr)uires Benjamin 20 BalTon Francis 
bitts printing plant East Side <:::2 S.nclair Geo J 
~~ :~~:bGebe:~~s Pari 2-4-6 Ebsa)'Y W & Co ~~ ~:~i:~d Mrs M wid 
~~ ~kf~~e~l~ ~ wid 8 ~~or~;;sMrs L shop ~~ ~;~~~ ~ii~~r 
30 Sinnott Miss H 1\1 10 Jones George 32 French Robt J 
32 Neilson H B ~5 ~ilij~~:~'e 34 Roberts Herbert G 
~ci ~:n:; ~ ~ barber 22 Jackman Alex ~g ~1~1;::S ~eC!amin 
38 Evans J J Nfld Quar- 28 Walsh M 40 Davis Mrs 1\1 w:d 
i)~l~/~h~~gg~~~~l'Y PRINCE or WALES":~ ~:~:(f sfo°l'~st T 
40 Daley Chas J fro:m LeMarchant Road, 44 Davi's Abraham 
42 Feild S G Nort h-West to Penny- 46 Churchill A 
41 Feild's Shoemaker well Road. 48 Melvin Arthur G 
Shop West Side 50 Locke Levi 
46 Carter Patk 7 Barbour Capt K 52 Sparkes J as 
48 Nicholson D 11 Chapman ex-Capt W 54 nose Josiah 
50 Fleury Mrs C wid 11 Baggs Const John fi6 Learnin.e: Ronald 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "Old Gold" Cakes 
PHONE 794 
52 Long Miss H 
54 Feild E 
56 Imperial MfJ!: Co Par-
kins A E m.e:r 
58 MacDonald R G 
60 Bailey J J grocery 
62 Feder David 
64 Howlett H J 
()I: Harris Mrs A 
68 Colbourne Tho'S 
70 Vacant house & shop 
72 Slattery J J 
74 The Camera Shop 
Spurrell J mJ!:l' 
76 Taylor F 
O'Brien 1\1 J Ltd grcy 
PRINCE'S, fro m 408 
Water Street. North to 
New Gower Street. 
West Side 
!) Bulger Wm 
!) Whittle P atk 
!'j Delaney Mark 
7 Maher J am~s 
9 HOJ!:an MrR L wid 
11 Duke Wm 
13 Martret MrR l\f wid 
15 Martret F 
17 Bishop Freuk 
13 Phillips G T 58 Curnew Mrs M wid 
15 Pitcher Sergt Caleb :·8 P;e rcey Mrs D wid 
17 Gill Stanley 60 Downton Fred 
19 White Stephen 62 Rowe Wm E 
21 Stokes B 64 Anthony Thos 
23 Yetnmn Geo 66 Morgan Albert M 
25 Hall J B 68 Warren Erne·5t 
b~~~C:ry H~l l j"Bl~s~op PROSPECT, frG'flt King's 
Shortall F J Road, West to Holloway 
Burgess Harry Street. . 
Sinnott John South SIde 
Saunders Wm 1-3 Dewey Lee & Co 
59 Hiscock Ed H laundry 
61 Janes J ohn 5 Healey Frank 
Roberts Arthur 7 James Wm J 
Wheeler Frank '7 Collis Herbert 
Crotty Fatk 9 Fennell Louis 
Meade Geo W 1 t FurlonJ!: Denis 
Ash .John 13 Harris Solom.on 
Holloway Jos 15 Metcalf John 
Le~vi~ Frank 17 Doheney E lij :lh 
Phllhps John G 19 Moakler Mrs A wid 
Goodyear Nathan 21 Crocker Gilbelt 
YounJ!: John 21 Oakley Jas 
NosewOlthy Llewelyn 23 Clancey Denis 
Bishop J 25 Goodland Jo~ 
Kelly Michael 27 Vacant . 
East Side North Side 
2 Herald Capt N 2 Coleman Ceo 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
IS FULL CREAM MILK-PHONE 1205 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
I Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041. 
2 Savage John 
4 Sull ivan Mrs M wid 
4 K mg J as 
(1 Hichards Georgc 
8 Quann Henry 
8 Walsh Patk 
10 Lynch Frank 
Iu Lynch J ohn 
12 Bnter Geo H 
16 Clarke Wm 
18 Wi ll iams Bert 
20 Broderick W m 
22 Hanlon Edward sr 
22 Hanlon Edward .ir 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
(i7 Genl Store Freeman 
Miss P prop 
60 Redmond Leonard 
71 Larkin J 
73 Hancock Geo L 
75 Freebairn Mrs S wid 
75 Boyle Duncan 
77 Clouston Wm J 
79 Clouston Walter B 
Sergeants' Memorial 
Gower Street United 
Church 
Ornamental Park 
109 Berrigan Miss B M 
109 Berrigan's .Gas Sta-
91 
22 Murphy DI' J B sur-
gery 
24 Dunne Arthur 
30 Fox Cyril J KC 
32 Foley J ohn l' 
34 Parsons n A KC 
36 Parsons Mrs U wid 
38 Murphy Dr J B 
40 Ferlin I F 
EO Kell y J ohn P 
O'Donnell Wing 
St Patr ick's Hall 
Schools 
QUEE~'S COVE tion & Tee 
BIS Club Rooms 
Synod Hall & School 
C of E 
Marine Agencies Ltd 109 Power Miss l\f conJ 
office 111 Lynch J as R 
Model School C of E 
Colonial & Cont inent -
al Church Soc' ety 
Cathedral Parish Rms 
C of E 
Gas Plant 113 Power James 
Light House Store & 115 Bel'Jigan Patrick J 
Carpenter Shop 117 Cahill Act-Sergt Mel 
11° Grouchy Alex grocer:,' Bolt Re\' Canon G H 
CMBC Rooms QU EEN'S ROAD. includ.12l Coughlan Mrs r: wid 
jng Theatre Hill. fro m 12~ Clarke Geo 
Kin g's Road , Wes t to 123 Vacant . 
Girls' Friendly Soc-
iety Rooms 
P resbyterian Hall 
Peddle A cal"ctaker 
The Manse 
P resbyterian Church 
Ne w Go wer J25 LeGrow Obed 'ah 
127 Ryan Supply Co 
South Side 
1 Conway James 
RYHIl Miss M prop 
_ 12 ~) Dominy Mrs E wid 
HARRIS ,& HISCOCK F OR GENERAL HA RDWARE -
LIMITED 167 WATER ST. ,:. 
3 Dormady Wm 129 Whitten Thos 78 Eagan C P grocery 
7 Young J ohn 13.1 Grouchy Alex 80 Hopley Wm H 
17 Kavanagh Dr E P 135 Adams Chesley 82 Buckley Mrs M conE 
dentist 137 Croft Mrs C w-id 82 Hogan J ohn 
19 Mitchell Miss C 139 Boggan Richard 84 La rkin Thos 
21 Oke J esse 141 Channing Mrs F G 84 Maher Mrs F wid 
23 Rawlins J oseph wid 86 Diamond Mrs A wir! 
25 Chafe Er ic R A 147 Frere Emilio J 'studio 88 Quick Wol 
27 Rendell J a mes D 14'9 Ar mstrong W shoe- 90 O'Keefe Chas 
31 Nicol Rex E maker shop 90 Macandie Mrs J wid 
33 Green J oseph 149 DUJUle Thos 92 MacLeod Mrs M wid 
33 Hussey John 155 Ca rew Wm J 94 Wi ll s W W 
35 Bishop Monroe 157 Com.erford Richard B 96 Dunphy Miss E conf 
Congregational Chrch 159 Noseworthy Wm 98 Aylward Matthew 
Thackeray Rev J 161 O'Grady Capt J J 98 Nang le J ames 
Bee Orchis Terrace 
T obin Rodge ,' 
Pope Capt Chas 
Patterson Dr L 
47 Vacan t 
49 J ohnston Mrs R G wid 
[, 1 Lawrence Walter 
51 Souires Malcolm 
53 Dillon Leo 
55 Wi·seman Chas 
57 Phelan Miss Nora 
59 Edgar Mrs 1\1 wid 
6 1 Rea rdon Mrs M wi li 
(i3 Morris Richard 
65 Walsh Mrs J wid 
163 Skinner Angus 100 Nangle J ohn 
165 Russell Ed W 102 J ocelyn W J 
Side Ent Majestic 104 Thistle H W 
Theatre 106 Sceviour George 
North S ide ] 08 Trainor Geo 
2 Bradbury Nathan 110 Carberry Miss A 
4 Colli ns Miss Mary 110 European Tailor Store 
6 Sparrow Robert Halpert H prop 
~ Cook Cyril 112 Bartlett Martin 
10 Hi bbs Walter t14 Chancey Lloyd S conf 
12 Sinnott John J ]lfi Lee Tom laundry 
14 English Miss A 11~ Bennett Arthll r 
11) Smith Mrs E A wid ~~~ ~~~l~~e R~:t~·~~k E 
20 LeDt'ew Dr T S sur- 128 Care\v Miss M con.fy 
ge ry & res 130 Walsh Mrs F. wid 
I Phone 1008 
THll HOMll OF CHOI C I': ME ATS 
B. F. PECKHAM 












Highest C as h 
Pr ices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all kinds 
























Our keenness in 
deteding the fero .. 
inine f ancy i n 
Hos ie r y has plac-
ed us in the very 




Selected from th~ 
best sources. We 
leave "Open Or-
ders" to forward 
the very latest reo 









J T. & M. Wint;;r-I "3-MINUTE" AGENTS OA T FLAKES 
7t FOR A GOO D B R EAI{f'AST 
92 NEWFOUNDLAND DTHECTOR l llS 
132 Child Welfare Centre ti American House HUI'· 103 Monahan Michael 
134 Lush Mr:; 1\1 wid ley Miss A prop lOG Duffett Jos 
134 Fairley David ~ Bi'ookl~'n Hotel Walsh 107 Powel' Benjamin 
136 Brennan HughMl's C' prop 109 Brady Frank 
\38-140 Halt Mr~M wid 10 Morey'ti Coal Office 113 Buckley Amirew 
142 Trem lll s l\1iss J 12 Greaves & Son s 11[i Kenned y Mrs H wid 
J44 Canning Mrs H wid wholesale dry goods 117 Roberts W 
146 Doran 1\11'" M conty 14 'l'relligan Miss E 119 'l'urnel' Raymond 
148 Vacant Hi l\'Ic:-.iamal'<l F Ltd 123 Oke Gordon J 
ISO Ryan C W IR Anthony Capt John Oke's Stables 
152 Ryan's Grocery Ryan IX Whitten H G Clouston John 
C W prop 20 'l'ruscott Charles Wilson H K 
i~~~~lts~~~~h QUID! Y1D l nOl~D. fro'm. ~h~:~~~ tRC 
Hi8 Byrne Mrs R wid COllI 2 ... Dllckw.o~t h . S.tr~~t N. Voisey . R H 
166 Bulley Chas 1-... to (lUid l VId4 ' Ill age Davis John 
168 Chamber:; Mrs H w~ d North Side Young Mrs H wid 
g~ ~~~~~et W B electrician ! Foley Mrs P conf & ~~~tri~rF"~dk 
i~g ~~e~~a\S'sJ Dry Goods 3 ~~lsh Mrs J<IS wid ~~~~~~Z·S P P~ter 
182 Murphy Leo J ;; ~~~~ ~o~:~ Wm Summer.' Patl"ck 
184 March' J ohn 7 Real'digan Gerald Summers Chesley 
QUEEN, fro.m 306 Water 
Strcet. North to New 
Gower Street 
West Side 
1 O'Re lly :\ichard 
9 Donovan Mi::; s M Bailey Roy 
11 Byrne Jas Summers George 
15 Foley P Ryan Albert 
2!) Sullivan J J McGrath Mrs 'l' wid 
29 Conway J P English Mrs C wid 
31 Vacant G)'een J M 
WALSH'S Bread is Best for Sandwiches· 
1 O'Reilly P J 33 Moore M shoemaker Rendell Samuel 
G Motty Geo E broker shop Moulton Henry 
7 Morris Bldg Vacant Lot Voisey Thos 
Snow G W mfg agent 37 Mercer John F O'Grady James 
Butler J B mfg agellt 3D East End Variety Ryan W D 
Penny F mfg agent Store Tucker R A prop Rendell Alfred 
Soper 'l'hos in'surance 39 'l'ucker Robt A South Side 
~~h~f'dEd~caNon Bau~'d :~ 8~~n~/ C~nst W 4 Pike A g-rocery 
TraveIling Library !~ g~if~~r ~~sConst E ~ n~~ri:3 S~~el g:~rre W~ra~iJ;;iloCo [,1 Bartlett Mrs M wid 8 Noseworthy Fred 
Ltd Rossiter J J mgT ~~ ~~~h~tJ~~~~ ig ~~~itnaJ'dA1i::rt ~~eld~et\~e's Coal 55 Halleran Leo 14 Caines Mrs A wid 
Monis I -:: ;,;o.i lworks 57 Wells Arthur 16 Vacant 
9 O'Neill L barber shop 59 Greaves H St J oseph's Parish 
11 Picco John shoemaker 61 Harvey Const John Church 
'shop 63 Carter A 30 O'Brien Frank 
13 Holloway Edward 65 Hall C 32 Denief Michael 
13 Holloway P 0 Vere 69 Carter Mrs Emma 34 Lake Thos 
15 Hagerty P repair 73 Carnell Wm St Joseph's Presby-
shop 75 Butt Harvey ~e!7 Pippy Rev J F 
15 Lee G V repair shop ~i ~:k:n& Gibbs Rev A M 
19 Hagerty Patk 83 Hammond C H Quidi Vidi Terrace 
East Side 85 Belbin R 48 Hammond Thos 
2 Elks Club Rooms 87 Roberts W H 50 Knight W C 
NRd Order Antlers 89 McGinn Patk 52 Cole John 
4 Queen Taxi Stand ~~ ~~i~h !a~~~~ery g~ ~o~~~~ ~~hen 
6 Reliable Taxi 101 Marshall J "Shoemaker 58 Pie rcey Mrs M wid 
MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
LET FLOWERS 
EX PRESS YOUR JOY OR 
SYMPATHY 
60 Wins low Michael 
62 Bishop Joseph 
64 Wheeler John 
66 Wheeler J os 
68 Marsh all J ohn 
70 Garf Walter 
The Great Eastel'll Oil 
& Import Co Ltd oil 
stor es 
114 Clarke Wm. 
116 Oke Alex 
118 Groves Richard 
J 20 Oke Chas C 
122 Morgan Robt 
124 Wiseman J ohn 
126 Seymour Thos 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
Squires John 51' 
Mallard Miss S 











Mayo J ohn 
Hennebury Thos 
Christ Church C of E 
Scott Richard 128 Hammond Mrs M wid 
130 Thompson T F 
Fever Hospital Reid R ANK IN, from Fresh-
Miss Emma matron wa ter Road. No r t h t o 
General H 0 S pit a 1 Good r~d A'e Street 
Keegan Dr L E supt Ve ·t. S~ de . 
Leslie l\riss Ann~e ~fldJ.umol Academ~ 
dietician fhe Higher Levels lce 
Taylor M·ss Myra ~oRLi~irBSu~I;~n~ l~~~ 
matron o.f nurses Vacant 
Old Ladies' Home Tes- Butler Walter 
sier Miss A matron Saunders Roy 
93 
3 MacDonald Elwood 
8 Tooton Mrs S .M 
boarding house 
Sunn yside 
Parsons :Mrs Dr W H 
wid 
Turner Capt J ack Me 
Davidson Neil e 
Ryan Mrs K wid 
Ryan Mrs D A wid 
O'Neill Thos 
Anderson Dr l' sr phy 
Allderson Dr T jr phy 
Alderdice Hon F C 
Commissioner 
Knowling Geo 
4!) Baird David 
51 Duley 1\11'8 T J wid 
53 Mews H G R 
SpenceI' CoI.l e ~ e 
L 0 d fl: e Cherrington 
1\1 i ss V prirc pal 
63 Marshall Mrs J wid 
65 Macpherson Dr e phy 
(i9 Power 1'hos J 
71 Goodridge Wm P 
75 \Vhiteway H M K 
Whiteway's Flower 
Gardens 
"ISLAND'S BEST" Trimmed Navel Beef 
Nurses' BOlne 
Voisey James 
Q UIDI VIOl VILLA GE 
Butler Philip 
Martin Hobl 
Cri tch J abez 
Dawe Geo 
Re School 




Murphy Michae l 




Bragg .<\ I"tlllll" 





ning J as 
Stone Thos 




A MON ROE SPEC IALT Y 
East Side 
King Absalom 
4 Bm-den Hubert 
RA WLINS' ('HOSS, jU liet 
Monkstown Rd.. Mili -
t a ry Rd ., and P rescott 
Street. 
Bowring Lady 
Macpherson Dr C su r-
gery 
Pierpo'nt A H dry 
goods 
Book Mark Meehan 
W prop 
Summers Mis!; K 
Rouertson John 
Bh1e Puttee, 'l' h e 
Nico l Rex E pro!) 
O'l\1ara's Drug- Store 
Hub Grocerv Hender-
son C U mgt· 
Murphy W J got-OcCry 
llENNIE'S MIL L ROAD, 
fl"d.m. .l\l i1itl.lry Road, N. 
to Ren nie's Brid ge. 
thence West to Long 
P ond Road. 
West Side 
1 Norris Ambrose 
77 Carler Geo J 
Winter Sir 1\1 G 
Knowling- Wm 
Hall Thos A 
Hiscock J W 
His~ock Lorne 
Bemister John 
Herder R B 
~l'owne W J KC Mag-
Ish·ate 
Stick L 'I' 
Reid W A 
Whiteley Capt G 
Stick J R 
East Side 
12 Jeffrey C E A 
[4 Bowring Edgar R jl' 
11; Fox Ernest . 
18 Bell Mrs S K wid 
Bannerman Park 
Sinnott Han E };' 
"Pal'kside" 
36 Camel'on John W 
38 Walsh W J 
40 Herder Mrs E wid 
42 Higgins John G 
44 Taylor Geo A 
46 Hayward Mrs B wid 
THE TELEPHONE 












The fr iendly 
Store, you 





J<' REE and E A SY 
ACCESS 1'0 ALL 
DEPARTM E NTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 
































an old and re-









USE THE TELEPHONE 
IT LETS YOU RIGHT IN 
94 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Park Row 
1 Mews Wm 
2 Mews Arthur CMG 
3 Ct'ane Llewelyn 
4 Russell H A 
Bannerman Park 
Crotty Mrs P wid 
Rennie's River Swim-
niing Pool (Child-
ren's Playground Af» 
Il lCHI\IO ND. off War-
Hurr 81. to Hamilton 
Avenue. 
East Side 
:2 I\fcAllister J ohn 
4 Coombes L 
20 Mercer Herbert 
Owen John 
West Side 
Antle J ohn 
RIVERSIDE DR I V E, 
(formerly Old Railway 
Track) , from Kin g 's 
Bridge Road. West 
l\'1 asters Will 
Crotty John 
Crotty Wm 
no.\U DE LUXE, from 
~~~~~-
ROSSITER'S LANE from 
58 Water St., West to 
Bambrick. 
West S ide 
Waterford Bridge RO:ld 13 Mallin Abraham 
North to TOI>saii Road. 15 Flemin\! Pkhard 
East Side 17 Vacant 
Hcnouf Anthony con[ ~g ~~~~I;~y Richard 
Vacant 27 Kearney John 
West Side 31 Hooper Thomas 
Homan Catholic EJlis~ 31 Preston Edward 
copal Corp propert)' ;;.3 Collins James 
McNeil's propeti:y 35 Moore Tholll.as 
Murphy's propelty 35 Jones Pierce 
37 Murphy N J undel'-
ROBINSON'S HILL, from taker rooms 
Rennie's Bridge, North 
We :;; t Side 
Parsons B D 
Outerbridge L C 
G'1l'land Chas F 
McNamara Mrs 1\'1 
wid 
Aylward Michael F 
East Side 
BFC Grounds 
Clouston J Knox 
R()STELL1\N RD., from 
jund of Carpasian and 
Long Pond Road. N.-W. 
Goob:e W R 
Campbell Alex 
Miller A 
SALISBIJRY. off New~ 
town Road. 
Webber Archibald 
68 Phelan Herbert 

















Dominy J ohn 
North Side 
Pel'1in A B 
Clouston Dopald 
Clarke Clmrles 


























Clarke Mrs A wid 
Vacant 
.M cGrath M1'H F wid 
Brown Levi 






70 Chapman Henry 
SAUNIH~RS' PLACE off 
tOil Carter's Hill. 
1 Hamilton Thomas 
2 1\fulc')hy Michael 
3 Blackwood Edward 
3 Blackwood Walter 
~CAN L()N'S LANE 
Publ'c Health Clinic 
Knight J St P MO 
health offlcer 
Miller L MD health 
ofHcer 
Conroy L O'N M D 
health officer 
Public Health & Wcl~ 
iiul'c 
S('( )'1''1', fnl'm Mayor Ave., 
East to !)5 Feild St. 
North S ide 
!) Anthony Mo!Oe 
11 Tvany Mrs E wid 
11 Morgan S 
13 Skiffington Wm 
15 Newell Jas 
'7 Spurrell Walter 
1.7 Payne Leonard 
WILSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON 
HAS NO EQUAL 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK I I~ Builds your bone and keeps your muscles in t r im-Phone 1205 I 
21 Reid Herbert 
~3 Reid M 1'5 E wid 
25 Cull more Simeon 
27 Cochrane Fred 
29 Evans Felix 
~ I Stamp R ichard 
33 Drover Wm 
35 Adams J ahn 
37 Grouchy Edward 
~9 Power Michael 
41 Hiscock Eli 
43 Bell Mrs Paul wid 
45 Quinton J aeab B 
Sou th Side 
14 Hutchings Mrs G wi(i 
store 
16 Cooper Mrs C wid 
18 Soper Gower 
24 Edgecombe Fred C 
26 Grouchy Geo 
28 Power Thos 
30 French Hayward 
32 Walters Mrs D wid 
34 Meadus Mrs S wid 
36 Evans Wm 
38 Kennedy Geo 
40 T ufi Chas R printing 
shop 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
West S ide 89 Pierce Robt 
Strickland Eric 91 Bush Fredk 
Noseworth y Richard 91 Aylward Leo 
Moore Thea 95 Lambert Thos 
Feavel' A G n Nose\vorthy Terence 
Ham.lyn Arthur 103 Sullivan Wm 
Primm Matthew 105 Murphy Robert 
Holden Mrs K wid 109 Stapleton John 
Redmond T J 111 Hayward Eli 
Waddleton ,Mrs Mal'y1l5 Bar~on Mrs P wid 
Hannaford Mrs wid 115 McKenz e John 
119 Hearn Wm 
SHEEHAN SH UTE, off 123 Walsh Walter 
Flower Hill. orr (r op S igna l H ill Road 
White John O'L€ary Denis 
Crickard Wm 
Abbott Burnett 
Hickey Miss May 
Byrne Jas 
Williams Cecil 
Kendall Mrs M wid 
Power John 
Sears Mrs A wid 








Dobbin Cyril J 
South Side 
2 Bl'ophy 1\1rs W E 
grocery 
4 O'Toole 1\1 rs M wid 
4 O'Toole Frank 
6 Davis Wm 
8 Devereaux Thos 
10 Rimes Wm 
12 Lewis Fredk 
14 O'Brien Patk 
14 Hollihan Thos 
See and Hear the Westinghouse Radio 
SE~ASTJAN, off Barter's SHEEHAN, ( Nuw Fores t 16 Cook Geo 
HilI. Avenue). 20 Horwood John 
South Side 
3 Caines IShannon 
5 Robson Jas 
7 Follett Wm 
!) Collins Peter 
11 T'Ickpr Geo 
13 F lemin,g' Ja's 
North S ide 
4 Yetman A ndrcw 
" MUl'phy Louis 
(i Cou",ins Henry 
H Ma rtin ,Tas 
H Snow Edw1at'd 
10 Carew David 
12 Bishop Robert 
1·1 Coll'ns J ohn 
SH" W, from To,tsail Rd" 
No rth to Ha milton Ave. 
East ~i d c 
Hichmond Cottage 
Bctird J Mak 




S IGNA L HI LL RD., from ~! ~~~\?::n ~~~ 
1 Duck worth Street, Eo 2() Wal"'h 1'1"8 B wid 
to Cabot Tower, 2R Hollihan Edwnd 
Nor th S ide ~~o Hollihan Mrs 1\f wid 
1 Mackey James ;~2 POWf'1' John Sl' 
:~ Kennedy George ~H Broohy Edward 
Ii H ill Mrs I 40 Sll1ith Michael 
'; Lush Wm 44 1\11lrph~' J tlmes 
!) Howell Robert 46 MilIe1' Michael 
] 1 Kennedy Jame:; 4R FurJon{T Patr ick 
13 Brewer ,T8me;; 50 Mitchell ,John 
!!'i Da\\'c Wa ller !'i0 Bowl'inJ.!' Lesler 
17 Hiscock Miss Nellie 52 ("al'rol1 Rif'hard 
St Joseph's Convent !':iIi Donn~lIy Patk Sl' 
Schools 1 to Murnhv Mrs 1\1 wid 
(:1 Nod~"rg H J 152 Kelly Robel't 
r,:~ Martin Wm ('ahot To\\'er 
(i:{ Barron H"nry Gardiner R keepel' 
(i!) Sf'ev'oul' John Opel'atOI'f' :l.t M"'rconi 
(;5 Ander son Fl'ank Station ('ahot Tower 
67 Watts James Go"se Kcnneth 
67 St Croix Wm Kellv Will 
B9 Butler Wm MVl'ick E J 
71 Noseworthv Wm 
75 Rumsey F"edk 
77 Hearn Jam e<; 
79 Mercer Edward 
87 King James 
SIMMS', f rom Not. l' e 
Dame, West to Cuddih y 
Snuth Side 
1 Vacant 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 





T he Busiest S tore 
on the City's BUi-























Favour us with 




























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her-







Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
NEWFOUNDLAND DlHEC'rORII-:S 
3 Vacant 
5 Flynn Mrs A wid 
7 O'Toole Will 
!l Power Ed 
11 W~ratt Mrs 1\1 wid 
13 F oley George 
15 Abbott Wm 
17 Martin Wm 
19 Bennett Thos 
21 Connors I\f ichael 
23 Costello C D 
25 Furlong Mrs 1\1 wid 
Nort h Side 
16 Abbott Will 
18 Pearce LCD 
SOLOMON'S LAN E. 
(Teieg-ram Lane) , be-
tween Du <"kworth and 
\V ater Streels 
SOUTH SIDE RD .. from 
Fort A'm,hers!. 'Vest 
South Side 
Fort A mher5t Light-
house Sheppard R kpr 
Tucker S 
Tucker G 
55 Axford Mrs E 
[If) Ehsary A 
59 Earle 'F 
(a Norris Wm 
61 Benson C 
G3 Janes Wm 
Li5 Lealning C 
(j,l Feltham H 
G7 Cook J H 
G9 LearninK A J 





Whitten C H 
Tador H 
xl H'l'nt, Robt 
R 1 Whit'-en G 
83 Pierce~r A 
83 Moore J 
Hfi Porter J 
87 Porter S 





JOHN BARRON & CO., 
T ucker Gco J09 Etrord W J 
Tucker John 111 Lid~tone F 
HoddeI' George J 13 Halliday W 
Holwell Wm 11 5 With\'combe A 
Ennis J ohn 117 CUllage A 
Wareham L II!) Gu Jl ave J 
Wareham H Cook G 
Wareham J Whitten B 
Wareham J E Moore S 
Lcw"s H 1? 1 Efronl Will 
Wareham E 12:~ Cook F .1 
King Wm 123 Green Wm 
King John I~ f:i ('urtis D 
wid 151 E hsary A 
153 Moore A H 
Hi5 Harvey A 
157 Harvey J R S1' 
Ir g Heath A 
Hi! Snow CIli1s 
I G3 Ebsary Ed win 
1()5 LeShane D 
167 Skirner F 
]75 Cla rke V 
:05 Malone Miss A 
207 BYl'lle M J 
209 Flynn J 
209 Bennett P 
211 T histle S 
213 Cran iford A 
215 Thomas Mrs C wid 
St, M"ry's Ch urch 
C of E 
Stirl ing Rev Can on 
A B S 
St M:>ry's Par'sh H '1 11 
St Mary's School 
C of E 
?21 L::l ngdon J H 
?<J3 Gri ffi ths W J 
5'2fi Fl yp n Pa tk 
'?25 Madden Pat.k 
229 Burridge D 
Johnson Sea Horse 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
2:31 Law rence T 
2~3 Wilson Wm 
235 Howell C 
237 Meadus D 
237 Meadus A 
239 Fl'a"' cis Jas 
2;,, 9 Gordon Geo 
24 1 Ta~' lor E 1\1 g" I'oce r y 
243 Taylor J S 
245 Carlson Victor 
24D Rodgers J 
,!51 Rodgers R 
253 Mansfie ld P Guest W H 127 Os mond Wm 
Storehouse 0 I s en \: 9 Wanen Miss 
Capt 0 owner :Melee T 
255 Ca rter Ken neth 
g rocerv2!i7 Fowler Mrs M wid 
, 257 Power Richard 
Kell y F Imperial Oil Plan t l\1('Kay Wm J 
Skeans l\-hs E wid Horwood F 
1 Janes Chas J ~!l ~ndh J ;l<'ob 
3 Blundon R 1:-l5 Harvev W 
5 Gover J 1:J7 .Tl:lnes 'Wm 
7 Vacant 137 Kel!v J oh 'l 
35 Taylor G A Hal'vev J 
87 Wli"tten T Harvey G 
~!) Snelg-rove J William" S 
41 Benson N Harve~r R 
41 White J 141 Hal'vey J R jr 
43 Russell Miss W 14B PYe John W 
43 Taylor H 147 WoolridQ"e F 
55 F a lk Mrs E wid 147 O'Mara G 
Kelly Jas 
Stafl"orcl T 
2fi9 Kell v T 
2(-)1 St :>ffo rd W 
263 LeMee F 
2(i !"i Butler M 
?G7 Horwood 1\-1 rs B wid 
2()!) Courage M 
271 March G 
273 P itcher H 
273 Purchase G 
275 Mercantile Coonerag-e 
Cousens E G C prop 
BUY EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
AT THE ELECTRIC SHOP 




FOR A GOOD BREAKFAST 
79 Guest R 
83 Store Rooms Cousens 
E G C prop 
85 Lythgoe W W 
:87 Piercey G 
89 Squires Wm 
09 Adams G E 
11 Moore J 
,H: Mulrooney J 
15 Lang C 
21 Rosenberg L 
23 Miller C 
.25 Arnott E G 
.35 White Miss M 
,37 Storey G E 
:47 Langmead E 
:49 Payne J 
:51 Healey M 
:51 Pynn T 
:53 Coultas H 
:55 Knight F W 
~5!) Guzzwell F 
:61 Mason J 
:61 Whittle A 
l61 Parmiter Wm 
:63 Parmiter Mrs A wid 
:65 Parmiter Wm 
:69 Saunders J 
:71 Redmond T 



























Starrjp J as 'sr 
Stamp J as jr 
Baird Patk 
97 
22 Whitten A 
24 Whitten C groce ry 
26 Wh:tten :Mrs i\1 wid 
28 Whitten D 
30 Janes J 
:32 Pond 0 
32 Ford J 
AYl'e & Sons store 
house 
A E Hickman & Go 
Ltd fish store house 
Mo nroe Export Co 
Ltd oil plant 
142 Harve y E 
Monroe Export Co 
Ltd fi sh stores 
Morey 's coal sheds 
Kennedy Ira S 
Bowring Bros fish 
stores & Lion's pro-
ducts canning factory 
Dawe Wm & Sons 
Ltd lumber yard 
Dawe Wm & Sons 
Ltd store house 
Long Br"dge 
Nfld L & P Co sub-
station 
IF IT'S WALSH'S IT'S GOOD 
173 Mason B 
175 Turner C 
177 "Burridge E 
179 Pittman Mrs M wid 
181 Taylor H 
183 Pender G 
~83 Kearney J 
~85 Samuelson T 
107 Norman A L 
115 Hayes E 
t17 Kavanagh E 
125 Crawley A 
127 Roberts N 
129 Power P 
UU Dillon T 
133 Tavlor D 
137 Holden J 
~~9 Holden Wm 
14J McGrnth l' 
14S Satul'iev T 
14!) (;mne j 
147 Pittman A 
149 Rice A 
.t£il Hart Corhett 
169 Stanford J 
tR7 Baker S 
IR9 McCormack J 
191 Vacant 
i97 l\.iullins Wm 
199 Power T 
S!nnott Wm J 
Baird Samuel sr Nfld L & P Co store 
O'Neill R rooms 
O'Ne:n Wm Sanderson A cooper-
Bartlett L age 
North Side 394 Bair.d J 
Imperial Oil tanks &394 Dawson T 
sheds 396 Taylor W 
Taylor G B 398 Bell Mrs B wid 
Job Bros cooneraj.!~440 Holden J 
she d s sealfishery 442 Ryan E 
plant 444 Kelly Hubert 
Chafe J W mgr Iow- 448 Dillon Stephen 
er premises (Bow-450 Hogan J 
ring's) 4 q4 Coooer E 
Bowrin.l? Bros store- 48(; Madden P 
room" sheds & seal- CarbetTv Denis 
fishery phlllt Crocl;.er" F 
Baine Johnston & Co Crockel' J 
sheris C~Hnell Mrs A \vid 
C'as1lin & CO CO"""t1 !\.tc('ol'll)a"k E 
~heds K ;rby Denis 
? J"P"''"o''k Mrs C wid l\fcC~)}"Jn<"wk Edward 
4 Bi<;hop H Crocker Fred1. 
(j King Mrs R wid f'rncT<er .Tosenh 
R COoof'l""::..ge Plant 8 1) _ Crockel' Louis 
~ !\J"V W orop Reynolds Simeon 
In Porter T{ J\ful'ph y R 
]2 Boone J Moores Ca lvert 
14 Power D Madden John 
Hi Govel' J Wah;h Const 1\1 
20 Noseworthy R Ho! d ~n Peter 
MOTHER and GRANDMOTH ER ALWAYS USED 







all the time 
Has m ade 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
big Depart-
mental Stores 






W h er e liberal 
stocks attest the 
vastness of our 
importations 
























Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when needs are 







I ~I ({ @ "'ll "'" .0 I!I. SAY IT WITH  CJ· tJ . u culeL{ :'0; 
*- lcO . t ~I' FLOWERS I * = J'WtlO = - * I 









Mackey Peter 81' 
Smith W V 
Thistle D R 
SPENCER, fro m 1 III 
Freshwater Road to 
Merrymeet ing Road. 
West Side 
1 Veitch Geo 
3 Holland Michael J 
r; Smith ex~Serb>i: J 
7 Vacant 
9 Crocker Wm 
11 Cunningham John 
13 Williams Richard 
15 Pretty L trrocer,' & 
res 
17 Norman Mrs D wit! 
17 Anfl!'ev/s Mrs C wi'l 
19 Wills Fred 
2l Blandford W m J 
23 Chaplin Ed 
25 Clarke Garland 
27 Donovan Michael 
29 MUlTay Michael 
31 Cooper Chesley 
31 Burton John 
35 Duffett Mrs E wid 
35 Duffett W grocery 
37 Duffett 1\1>-s 1\1" wid 
39 Gowans Thos 
41 Adams Wm 
4 ~ Corma v Geo 
45 Mitchell Geo 
47 Noseworthv Philip 
51 Garland Wm 
'Bast Side 
4 Reid Thos 
6 Porter John T 
8 Burry Loui's 
10 Moore Frank 
12 Walsh Mich~el 
14 Gellateley- Chas 
16 Hickey Alec 
18 Whelan Michael 
2C Butt Wm 
~2-24 Ric-e Wm 
26 England 1IIrs K wid 
28 Tizzard Stephen 
32 Parsons Wm G 
~ Tizzard John 
34 F lynn 1111'S A wid 
36 Kennedy Patk 
38 Sweetapple Wm 
40 Johnston John 
42 McGrath J as 
44 Sheppard Archibald 
4G Murphy John 
4R Mercer John 
50 Bishop Mrs A wid 
1)2 Noseworthy Chas 
f)(i Reid Wm 
;')H Martin Geo 
(:i0 Newell Richard 
62 Richards Tsaac 
64 Donovan Mrs E wia 
GR Tillev John 
72 Hatcher Chas 
Rl Moore John 
83 Power J 
83 Pelley Cecil 
85 Whiteway Wm 
89 Burry ArthUr 
!H Phelan Fred 
93 Taylor Mrs E Wid 
93 Udle Ray 
95 Strong Wm H 
97 March Wm 
99 Walsh Michael 
101 Chauncey Mrs B M 
wid 
101 Moore Walter 
103 Young Peter 
10:; Pine Jas 
107 Fraser Ja~ 
SPIUNGDALE, f rom l:l0 10!) Sparkes Mrs E wid 
Water Street. North to 1ll Joyce Robert 
Ld\farchant ~oad. n~ :a~~lle;thAlbert 
West SIde 117 Fry Archibald 
1 BO'iI'd of Liquor Con·119 Taylor J Guy 
trol West End United Business Col 
Horwood Lumber Co lege Butler P G BSc 
shed & lumber yard l~ast Side 
cnt Bambr:ck St 
17 '1'aylor Miss H coal 
dealer shop 
2 Ryall A F gamge 
Salvation Army Col 
lege 
19 Taylor Miss H conf Salvation Army Rd-
21 Taylor Miss H boanl· quarters 
ing house Burton Brig Thos A 
23 Quinlan Const R J Divisional Command', 
Snow G machine shop 14 Hiscock Mrs C 
& forge 16 Woodland Major C 
27 Tobin Kenneth 18 Vacant 
27 Hvan Mrs J wid 20 SA No 1 School 
29 Moriarity Mrs J conf 22 McCarle Geo 
35 Weo;t End Taxi 24 Goodridg-e Geo 
41 McGrath Thos 26 Brown Thos W 
43 Jackman Mrs A wid 26 Brown Alphonso 
McGrath's Cooperage 28 Roberts John 
Ltd 28 Bemister G 
49 Croke Jo~ 32 Vacant Store 
,=)1 Woods Ed 34 Tucker A boarding 
53 Middleton Bert house 
;')!5 Walsh George 36 Whelan A shoemaker 
:'7 Lindsay Mr~ S wid 38 Morrissev David 
ii9 Walo;h Mro; M wid 46 O'Leary Mrs M wid 
IH ChaFe L C 46 Kennedy Daniel 
6~ Holden James 48 Cook John W 
65 Vac.<\nt 50 Nicholle Ceo store 
67 03kley Kpnneth 52 Bryant Hennan 
f>!1 P~rsonc; Hal'Vev 54 Tavlor Herbert J 
71 Pippy M"c; ~ ~. wid 56 Pr:ddle Jo·seph 
73 Worrall Miss M G 58 Ems John C 
75 MacGiI1vray- Clarence 60 Colyer John S 
77 Williams Fred 62 Anthony Josiah 
79 Noseworthy Mrs A 64 Martin Mrs S wid 
wi d 66 Benrister W 
I BUY EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
AT THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
AGENTS 
"FLAKO" 
BAKING POWDER ~ T. & M. Winter I 
//:- : :~ A Good Powder At a Low Price 
CITY OF S1'. JOHN'S 99 
.----------------- -------
Springdale 8t School 
72 Long John 
76 O'Brien L 
78 Spencer Edward S 
78 Dawe Mrs 1\1 wid 
80 Glynn C 
82 Pike Mark 
£4 Whiteway Wilfred 
86 LeDrew Arthur R 
88 Lee Geo V 
90 Tvany Hendell 
92 Mercer Wm K 
94 Whitten Chas 
!JG 1'aylo1' Colin 
98 Perez J C 
00 Ivany T groce]'y 
00 I vany Noah 
0? Mews Mrs J wid 
04 Cocn Henry 
l06 Frc?ke Mrs M A wid 
lOt; Pike Wm H 
110 P ke Ernest 
112 :Morgan Robert J 
114 Carter Lfslie 
10 Moore Mrs M wi(i 
10 Rodgers Frank 
12 O'Toole Francis 
14 Murray John 
16 O'Toole Raymond 
16 Evans Edward 
18 Delahunty Thos 
22 Bree n John 
24 Sco tt Fredk 
26 Flynn Patk 
30 Dobbin Denis 
34 W alsh John 
34 Dunphy Thos 
36 Penney Mrs E wid 
36 Kenney John 
40 Searfo; J as 
4? Lee Mrs M wid 
42 Williams Jtlmes 
GO Kirb y MI"<; l\f wid 
50 Lee 1\1"'rs M wid 
52 King Patk 
54 Piercey Reuben 
r 4 Caines Levi 
4 Whit.ten Albert 
,; Lush Chas A 
S Shortall Henry 
10 Kean Michael A 
12 Graham Lan D 
14 Pel'i in Al beIt 
16 Couch Capt C 
1S Blai r Fred L 
20 Bartlet t J as 
22 Goaker Lady W F 
22 Haywal'd Mrs 1\1: E 
wid 
24 Vernon J a mes F 
2G Vallis Mrs B wid 
2(; E arl e Geo 
:>,1{ Sheppard Mark 
30 Andrews Frank 
32 Bowden Wm H 
SIIF.:Z. from Good rid g-e 8t 
N. to Riverside Drive 
10 Collins J 
14 Barl'ett Jaco~ 
14 Barrett Walter 
116 Ch3fe W'llter C STEWART AVENUE, rTf 
LIR Tucker Stephen J !'i9 Milit.l\ry Road SIl J\UfER, from Rankin, 
120 Laraey Mrs 1\1 wid 2 Lush Fred' Eas t to Aldershot. 
4 Dillon Michael F South Side 
;;PRUCE. (New Cairo St) G Rowsell John 3 LaFos!'le John 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd .. :. "Raisin" Bread 
PHONE 791 
:;TAMP'S LANE. from 6 Simmons Wm 
Pennywell Road "'est 8 Chafe Mrs C wid 
No r th to Freshwater Rd. JO Udle Walter 
STE"RS' COVE 
12 Long- Wm J 
Falcon House side entST J OHN'S LANE (0 ~;~~~;vVd office & Com Cab'le Co). b~twe~~ 
Public' Fish Market ~';~!:rs. and Duckwo rth 
7 Colfor d Wm 
21 Duyi s Charles 
North Side 
2 Vokey Selby 
4 ]\f iller A 
G Hutching-fo; Mrs J wid 
8 Sellars Walter 
10 SCluires Harry 
'2 Fisher Wm 
ST 8 PHEN. fro m 104 New SUDBURY. fro 111> 302 ~~ E:~~:~ ~f~~a~ w;d 
Gower N. to Monro(' Waf PI' St. West. North 24 Litt l ejoh~ Const H 
West Side to Hamilton Avenue. 30 Thorne Wm 
7 Foley John East Side il2 Bmdbury Mrs A wifl 
9 Harvey Timothy 1 Pack AI~el.t E 34 Bradbury Gordon 
11 Walsh Jas ~ S~ott John SUNNYSID E, off Raw. 
13 Northcott Andrew 2 Piel'cPY David lim.' Cross at the junet. 
21 Gough Frank; 5 Saunders Che"lev of I\1011kstown and Ren-2~ Norman Regmald fj Gull:ford W H . nie's Mill Roads. 
2)) Yetman Jos )) Gulliford Hoss Pal'~ons Mrs DI' W H 
25 Pittman Mr<; H wid 7 Winsor H G" wid 
27 McGrath Ed .!) Morgan S F ' l' ut"PP )" G~lPt .Tal'k Me 
29 ~~~l~:;;'eL:~is E Wid ~~ ~~~~~~liJo~~nGt A DU\'idson Neil C 
Rodgers John Asy lum Poor & Tn- SUYLA frOm Goodridg'e 
East Side firm a !'.v Knigh t J St Street, North to River· 
4 F oley Ralph P MD s upt side Drive. 
6 O'Neill Leo West Side West Side 
b Kidney J :2 F;vlln Mi ss B 1 Butler J G 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 












Highest Cas h 
Prices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all kinds 










































BE LL ISLAND 
C.BAY 
100 NEWFOUNDLA)/D DIRECTORIES 
5 Bennett Joseph 
7 King Michael 
29 Churchill Nathan 
31 O'Rourke Michael 
39 Baird Wm 
Young Edward 
East Side 
Long Mrs E wid 
Gulliver Pierce 
33 Doran John 
35 McKay Michael 
37 Doran Wm 
41 Hammond Mrs G wid 
TA A F rE'S A VENUE, off 
Quid i Vidi Road. 
Monis Edgar 
Murphy Frank 
TEMPERANCE, fro m 2 
Water St. East, N.-W. 
to Duck worth St. 
West Side 
31 SPl'Y Robert W 
33 Molloy Leo F 
35 McFarlane David M 
37 Dewling- Joseph 
Ward Thos 
THEATRE HILL, (Now 
included in Queen's Rd) 
T HOMAS, ,between Water 
and Geo rge Sts, East of 
Sprin gda le 
THORBURN LANE (Now 
Bennett's Lane) 
TOPSA I L ROAD, from 
Cross Roads. Water St. 
~Vest, west to SanHor-
North Side 
5 Walsh J T 
7 Ryan James 
7 Ryan Patrick 
9 Spearns J M 
11 House F G 
13 Haw James W 
13 Halley Hon W J 
15 Bennett Frank 
17 Baird J Mak 
"Richmond Cottage" 
19 Munn R D 
19 MUlUl Mrs D 
21 Innes R E 
23 Osmond A F' 
25 Gosse Mrs S wid 
Williams D J 
Clark Thomas 
Clark John 
Kean Hon Capt A ISO 
OBE 
Cashin Dr M F phy 
Kean Capt WB 
Seymour Wm C 
Shortall John 
P ike Mrs E wid 
Henderson Mrs K wid 
Lloyd Geo B 
Gunn J S 







Bennett John S1' 
Hamlyn James 
Vacant 






"Better Clothes for Newfoundlanders" 
THE JWHITE CLOTHING CO'S. MOTTO 
East Side 
Withel'S John 
TESS I ER PLACE. off 68 
Carter's Hill 
North Side 
7 Bryant John 
9 Squires Mrs S wid 
9 Rideout Willis 
11 Scammell Wm 
15 Murphy J as 
1 S Power Mrs G wid 
] 7 Mugford Wm 
19 Earle Mrs N wid 
21 Clarke Reuben 
Sout h Side 
14 Stephens Waltel' 
14 Picco Joseph 
J 6 Mercer Benj 
18 v.acant 
22 White John 
22 Kennedy Hub~rt 
?4 Buchanan Hubert 
26 Parrell James 
28 Crocker Frank 
28 Williams Harold 
30 Rogers Abraham 
32 Watts Arthur 
Raqway Welfare 
Houses (~ee Addenda) 
NosewOlthy George 
Smith D J 




]\1;urohy J\{r>:. N wid 
Burley Fr:m'k: 
Thomas W B 
nunne .Tohn 
Butler Mrs J wid 
NUf!'ent T forge 
Renollf A 
Renouf Mr." A cO'lft, 




T ngerman (ieorf!'e 
lngerman Mrs G conf 
Putt George top Mol-
loy's Lane 
Sanatorium Benn.ett 














TO RBA Y ROAD, runnin g 
North fr~. Kenna's HiTI 
O'Driscoll John 
Cole Miss Eh;ie 
.J\."ft Cashel Orphana~E 




Pi ttman Thos 
Cole Mrs F wid 
Cole John 
Collins Mrs M wid 
MacQuarrie L E 
Fitzpatrick Patk 
Littlejohn Isaac 
Berteau F C 
A TWO·WAY SERVICE AT A ONE-WAY PRICE 
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
I ~ T. & M. Winter I AGENTS I /I!~~~: : " Royal " Yeast Gillett's Lye 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 101 
MT CASHEL ROAD, off 




84 Chislett Mrs N wid 
l:)G Ryan Wm 
88 Dearn :Mrs J wid 
88 Cluney Austin 
11 Crotty l\f 
11 Crotty Mrs E w id 
15 Penny R 
17 Cofrey Jas 
21 Purcell 1\1 
23 Whelan 1\1 Dwyer Mrs C wid confy 
Meyers Cornelius 
Morgan Edward 
WALDEGRA YE, from 380 25 Vacant 
Water S t.. N. to New 27 Vacant 
VICTORIA, from Duck-





5 Raymond Roht 
7 Freeman Robt 
9 Kean Mrs F wid 
l. 1 Gosse George A 
13 Tnkpen J ohn 
15 Noel E 
17 Meaney R J 
21 I~adie W B 
:::3 Hawkins Eldred 
2':' Pike Wm H 
27 Windsor Stanley 
29 Foley Gerald 
31 Davey Geo 
33 Morris Alexander 
Gower Street. East Side 
West Side 2 Tilley Thos 
4 Martin Ed 
6 Gcodyeal' V 
8 Vacant 
5 Bussey John 
5 Mugford Wm 
7 Stanciford H 0 use 
Standford A prop 
9 Vacant 
11 Commission Grocen' 
Pope M H prop 
Pope's Furniture Fh" 
17 Antle Edgar 
j 9 Chaytor Edward 
21 Molloy Michael 
2;:1 Vacant 
25 Vacant 
31 Williams George 
33 Connors John 
East Side 
Freeman T J 
ABC Taxi 
10 Henderson Robert 
12 Elliott J ohn E 
14 O'Brien Gerald 
16 Bartlett John 
U) Toutcher Thos 
20 Greene Geo 
22 O'Bden Mrs J wid 
\YARBERRY. from Oesli e 
West to Shaw Street 
North Side 
18 Collins Wm 
20 Murphy Lawrence 
20 Murph y Patk 
24 Dyke John A 
26 Chubbs Leonard 
Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil 
3G Goode Archibald 
37 Hand Geo B 
39 Redmond Thos J 
41 Vail Joseph 
Bast Side 
Side entrance Crosbie 
Hotel 
Beauty Parlor H ynes 
Miss Ruth p rop 
2 Devereaux Mrs J wd 
4 Collier Fred 
6 Condon Wm 
8 Bragg Mrs J B Pl OP 
Empire House 
10 Rabbitts Ceo W 
~2 Ayre C R 
18 Sutton Will 
20 Stevenson Alex 
22 MacGregor Miss D 
24 Sheffman S 
26 Kelley C J 
2R Spurrell C 
Waldegrave St Taxi 
Rose G E bicycle <;hop 
8 McGrath W P tin-
'sm:ith shop 
12 Barnes E F machinist 
14 O'Keefe M J carriage 
builder 
16 Wadden Miss A conf 
18 Moore A F 
20 Dyke Isaac 
22 Moore Wilfred 
94 Fanning Mrs C wid 
24 Fanning H F 
26 Shea Maur;ce 
?S Brynildsen Bertram 
:W BryniJdsen B confy 
32 Vacant 
W ALSH 'S LANE. East 




28 Richardson Geo 
30 Burke Patk 
32 Taylor Samuel 
34 Hillier Mrs E \'lid 
36 Wilson Wm 
Brushett A 
40 Stacey F C 
42 Dawe S 
44 Jones John 
'6 Moore Wm 
48 Mercer Ralph Gu Murphy Matthew 
52 Ash Richard 
54 Noseworthy Herbert 
56 Wilson Wm 
58 Vacant Lot 
60 Hutchjngs Bel'tram 
62 Vacant 
64 Parsons Const Albert 
South Side 
Plivate Garage 
Chafe H L 
Vacant 
VO~'S LAN~. off 78 Geo·WALSH'S S QUA R E. Vacant 
G~,~~t.'S~::tt.h to New from 32 Sig-nal HilT Rd. WATERFORD BRIDGE 
West Side 
Crocker J oseph 
East Side 
80 F edgman Mrs F wid 
'Vest S ide ROAD, fro,r.. end of 
Water S1. West. S.-W. 
to Bowring Park 3 Pennell John {) Brophy Stepl1en 
7 Kenney J ohn 
9 Lawlor M 
South Side 
Duff J ohn J 
B. F. PECKHAM 
QUALITY SAUSAGES AND PUDDINGS· 





Servi ng all the 
People all t he 
time and Serv-
ing them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 










































" BUR BERRY" 
COATS 
William Sutcli ffe 
















B. F. PECKHAM 
MAKER OF QUALITY SAUSAGES AND PUDDINGS I _~~ne 10~ _____ .. _ 151 ~~~e~_ 
"lO'--2 ________ N_E_W_F_O_V_N_D_L_AND DIRECTO_R_ IE_S ______ _ 
Ayre Han C P 
Vatcher Alan 
Che.vers Jonn 
Brown lhos B 
tlender30n C LI 
~tewal't Alex 
H.emlell A C 
Gampbell John 
Ferguson D S 
Phelan t; J 
BUCKingham James 
Gosling A G 
MeCa} thy 'L hos 
:::inaw Geo l" 
Halley P F 
II erdCl' Mrs W H wid 
Mahoney J J 
Morris F J KC JU(\g'e 
Central Distl'lct COUl't 
Murphy James 
MUl'phy Mrs E wid 
Bowerlng l{ichal'd 
Pike Thos S 
Winsor Capt S R 




Lee Major J S 
Shortall T Stevenson John eng) 
Munn Errol Vacant Shop 
Byrne Garrett 64 Crotty James P 1m 
Cousens E G C weights & measures 
Moore Laurie B fiG White Mrs M WId 
Vacant 68 White R J ·saddler 
General Protestant 70 O'Driscoll P C Ltd 
Celnetery stot'erooms 
Reid Loyal L Truckman's Stand 
Reid R G sr Custom House 
Tessiel' Mrs B M wid Lowel' Hall 
Tessier Cyril W G Surveyor of Custom~ 
Waterford Nurseries Smith Warwick 
Tessier J W l\f prQ',) lnsp of Customs 
Tess:er J W M res O'Flaherty J S 
Tadol' Wm Hegistry of Shippi'1.e 
MacKeen Mrs A wid inspt R P Service 
Walsh Edward Wal'ehouse Dept 
Vallev Nurseries Tes- clerk Windsor John 
siel" E 1\1 prop Preventive Officer 
Tessie)' E M res Evans M J 
Furlong Miss May Locker's Dept 
Godden E J Bartlett G caretakel 
Munn Henley Butler G & Co Ltd 
r~~~~d~~ Cs K Kmg's Beach 
Lumsden Mrs A K wid Nat War MemOrial 
Vacant Campbell Wm Ltd 
Redmond Patrick J Elliott S & Co Ltd 
For That Better Warmth Burn Wyatt's Coal 
Noseworthy James 
Vacant 
Brookes H R 
Watson Robert M 
Freeman Albert 
Bartlett John W 
McNeil Mrs T wid 
Andrews Hon N 
Mosdell Dr H M 
Stanley James 
Ford Wm J 
Ford Ml'S E conry 
Murphy Wm 
St Croix Edward 
Parsons l\I rs A wid 
Murphy Robert J 
McDougall Frank 




St Joseph's School RC 
BOW1"jng Pal k 





~BE Han /Capt A ISO 
Stott Mrs David wid 
Butt J ames Mechanics Socty Bldg 
Murphy John The Strand 
McNeil J ohn G 94 Anglo~American Tele 
Littledale Academy graph Co Ltd 
Littledale Convent 98·100 Steele S 0 & Sons 
Dunn John Ltd 
Rawlins Rev E J 100 Steele James R 
Corpus Chr:sti ChrcrL 102 Howard Hotel White 
Fleming Benedict Mis's K prop 
Fleming Samuel 104 Board of Liquor C~n-
Soper Geo W summer trol Wine Store 
res Molloy's Lane 106 Stewart's Bakery 
Nurses Residence 10r Stewart Mrs P prop 
Mental Hospital J06 Stewart Mrs P wid 
Mental Ho'spital 108 Gleeson P J frui: 
Grieve Dr J ohn allPt store 
110 Donnelly Wm Jo' 
WATER,:'from Temper~ 110 Donnelly Wm F bar· 
ance St., W. to Spring~ bel' shop 
dale. 120·122 Rothwell & Bow· 
North Side ring , 
Nfld .Furniture ami ]~1 ¢~~:~~an Oafe 
W~~~~n~ ~~ ti~ tub 126 Barnes F T watchmkr 
factory 128 Thistle Thos Confy 
Standard Mfg yO Ltd 128 Thistle Thos 
~O~~ ~~~n )Bakmg Co 130 Long Bros pl'inters 
Crane Ltd 132 Courtney J oseph L 
Kelly E O'D Ltd real'l34 Courtney's Ladies' 
entrance garage Hairdressing Parlo1Jr 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
IS FULL CREAM MILK-PHONE 1205 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 103 
36 Woodstock Sales andlG4 Halley Mary B agell... Boiler Insptrs office 
Service Perry G repr EquItable F.re .:llld Forbes John 
36a Kerr D S tallor Marine Ins Co Ltd Asst Boiler Ins71 Pctor 
36b Parsons S H & Sons 166 O'Leary F 1\1 Ltd G01!1 Barret:, JO,hnS d 
. photographers, 168 tl~~~t:thY J J bar- 196 ~:~~k if~~ Mta~illin_ 
.36b Parsons Wm les rister and solicitor ery . 
L38 Estabrooks T H ~ Co 168 Mammy's B a k e 11 y 196 \~alerford. NurserIes 
Ltd retail store Stephens DIsplay Wmdow Tes-
140 Public Restaurant W G prop s\er Wm 1\1 . 
Lee Tom prop 170 McNamara Mrs M 196 NOi?eworthy Chesley 
140 Lee Tom Chiropodist 198 MU!T, Bldg :~~ r:~~ b; ~teAel~~~taI170 ~ent & O'Neill ,Rtr- ttr oS Marble Works 
parlour rlsters and sohcltors Confederation Life 
144 Williams' Bldg 172 Ca5h's Tobacco Store Ass'n Fox E n'lgr 
McNeil J G (The Cash J P prop Lumsden S K mfg llli!:'t 
Flower Shop) 174 St John's Meat Co Chafe H B Commls 
Barker W m.fg agent Ltd MacIntosh D mgr merchant, 
Eagan Dr G J dentl ::; t l'i(i Maritime Dental Par- Hynes ~11SS K ag-cnt 
Rennie R J broker & loul's Powel' Dr l\I S ~l'own\'lgg & Son H J 
comm agent Denest mSUl'ance agentg y:~?~~elln;V CoF Cale- 176 Hadi~' Disll'ibuto1'3 200 ~::~~:S & Hindon 
Cuban Consulate off Ltd Wood John mgr 200 Maunder's COnry 
Pearcey J C bl'oker & 1; J Ches,man F V cum- ~aunder H r prop 
Cuban Consulate agt m.SSlOn agent 202 Smger Sewmg .Ma-
Salter C Customs brkr 178 Clouston W & Son chine Co 
& forwarding agent commission agents 202 Walsh John 
FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK 
Consul t HEAP & PARTNERS (NOd) LTD. 
Hennie R 1\1 customs 180 McNamara Alfred 204 Davidson W H mtg 
& genl broker optical parlours agents 
Wmter Thos iH Ins 182 Ryall Dr C J dentist206 Gray & Goodland sfa 
Lon Guar & Acc Cu 182-184 Clouston Wm J tioners 
Office of Consul for Ltd tinsmiths 208 Chislett's ],1 arb 1 e 
~~~~ik~il¥:~ srar5 Avalon Taxi Stand 210_ii2r~scl\~~~'do T & Co 
Murray Ed seety Court ,~ouse ,Ltd druggi'sts 
1::;4 Evening Telegram l\I~rket H~uSi H~!1214 MacDonald Ernest C 
133 ~~VA offices :~tr~~cBu~eau (clri) 2 16 Pe~~:fIe;: J & Co Ltd 
156 Nfld Outport Nurs- ~helan ~d ~oCh~ ~ t Silver Cliff Mining Co il~otlA~ustrial Assn Gl~~~gI)js:~Insp~~t A 2J8 ~~~r~sln~t c~pfoW 
158 Knowling W U agent PolIce StatIOn J C prop 
Atlas Ass Co Ltd Water St entr~nce .. , 218 Enon Capt W J C res 
158 St John's Ambulance Supt .Public Utilities 220 Fanning H F station-
Assn U die Chas W ery & office supplies 
160 Bartlett W H Ltd Govt Eng-ineer Robin- 222 Hutton Chas & Sons 
hairdressers son W J Ltd music dealers 
162 Connol's Frank J sad- Highro:~~ Dept ,222 Hutton Chas KSG 
dler Ring T J rSuc- C0!'ll:n:usslOner Pubhc 226-236 Royal Bank or 
cessor prop ~~l~tl~ Lodge Hon Canada Bldg 
162 Ring T J Public Utilities Genl Royal Bank Chambers 
164 Imperial Life AssurJ Office Room 
ance Co Kearney Geo Harris Jas secty 11 Peel & Winter North 
F mgr PurchasinJ;!:' Agent American Life Assur-
164 Ryan W J Printing Eaton W J ance Co Winter 1M G 
Co Inspt Shipping Mac- manager Peel R city 
lu4 Brogan P F tailor Farlane D W mgr 
USE THE TELEPHONE 
















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the m a n who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes a nd 
dress acce"Ssories 













The Store that 





sense it as you 




FREE and EAS Y 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to Ree, 
much to 
marvel 









"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 
IS A HOST IN ITSELF 
104 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
12 Cramm Richard KC ~60 Commercial Cable Co312-314 Wilansky & Son 
law office z6t Hon Marclle Bldg Ltd ~ilansky -!f pro 
21 Dawe Robel't Insur- Innes lR E & Co office318 Impenal Clothmg C 
22 ~~~~ntgent ~g~re!~r1h~af~~:sser320 ~~:r ~~~t~~·n Oil ~ 
23 Vacant Commercial Cable Co Import Co Ltd 
24 Vacant Ayre & :::;ons Ltd rest322 Noah Kaleem Ltd 
25 Christian W H public room fo r emtployee3 324 Laraey M~ss A c~nf 
accountant 266-8 Bon Marche Dry 324 Laracy MIss Anme 
26 McCarter W D arch i- Goods 326 Shea John 
tect 270 Diamond L tinsmith 326 Store Shea J 
Clayton W Construc- ~72-4 Neyle-Soper Hard- 330 Summers' Haberdash 
tion Co Clayton W ware ery Summers A , 
mgr ' 276 Rendell W & 0 agnts prop 
27 -28 Pinsent E S bar- Phoenix Assurance Co 330 Summer s A V 
rister and solicitor 278 O'Brien Mrs I confy 332 Broa?way ! House of 
29 F lshe rm.en's Union 278 O'Brien Mrs I wld FashIOn Ltd Cohen P 
Trading Co Ltd Pet- 280 Buckley Thomas mgr 
ten R mgr 280 'Thistle Shoe Repair.,334-336 F eder D & Co Ltc 
Imperial Oil Ltd Shop 338 Do-X Stores Peckforc 
Spurr R H mgr 282 Wilansky Maurice T W prop 
Royal Bank of Can- 282 Progk.ss Clothing I Gear Bldg C~~el'on J W mgr Store 1st Floor 
Bank of Montreal Bldg 284 Tricoche Geo:ge N , Vacant 
Room 284 Cook rin SO' T K~ I ~~~rt:~en~ J com ~-~~\~h~ T§u~t b~~'rister ~~~~~ay &' Po~~~~\ I 2nd Floor 
and solictor 284 Stern B gold buyer Vacant offices 
Central Bakery, Home of Walsh's Products 
... OutPOl't Dealers are Invited: to Write for Prices ... 
7-8-9 Glbbs & Gibbs law 286 Belle Maison lnnoxa 340 Gear & Co Ltd 
ofl'ices Beauty Aids Zuber Hardware dealers 
Gibbs Hon M P Mrs Hose prop 348 Sterling Restaurant 
10-11-12 Snow N com- 288 Mulcahy J J grocers Sti rling W E mgr 
miSSIOn merchant l'.fulcahy W F mgT 3GO Ward Mrs H wid 
13-14-15 G N Read Son290 National Clothing StriYG2 Wm Campbell meat 
& Watson chartered Wilansky D prop market Campbell Alex 
accountants 290 Miracle Beaut.y Par- prop 
16-17-18 Dun & Brad- lour Wilansky Mrs S Post Office Square 
street of Canada Ltd prop Butler J G auctioneer 
Bro\vn R B mgr 292 Bartlett A tai lor Blue Taxi Stand 
Bank of Montreal 294 Langmead George & General Post Office 
Staff Headquarters Co Ltd jewellers Harper Major E E 
Malone John caretakr296-298 Robertson J ohn R secretary 
238 Bank of Montreal agent French N postmaster 
Suckling H Dean' mgr 300 Shortall W P tailor Postal Telegraphs off 
240 Pope's Furnitr Show-300a Reid W hairdresser Small J H supt 
rooms 302 Sidel 0 res 356 Cullen Stan P res 
242 St John's Ga~ Go Ltd302 American Fashion Str356 The Camera Centre 
Nftd Fuel & Engin- S 'del 0 prop Cullen Stan P prop 
eering Co Ltd 304-306 Acad.ia Gas En- 358 Cashin & Co Ltd coal 
246 Vacant gines Ltd Ritcey R W dealers & fire insur-
248 Dawe Wm & Sons n)~r ance agents 
l:td woodworkers of-308 Moore's Bakery re-360 Connors M Ltd drug 
flce and showrooms tail store store 
252 Levitz B dry good" 308 McRae David A Bvrne Bldg 
254 MacDonald R G Ltd 310 Phillips Building 362 The Modern S hoe 
_ d~ug store 310 Farrell J H tailor Hospital Winsor E 
2,,6 Dillon P J tailor 310 Phillips J T mgr 
256 The Gift Shop 310 Snooks J J barber 364 Trask Foundry Trask 
258 ~oper & Thompson 310 White Lily Restaurant Wm H mgr 
Jewellers Chung Tom prop 3661.1 Vacant 
Everything to I 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
l'==s=at=iS=fY===l1 I 
~===========================dl 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
GROVE HILL 
P. O. BOX 792 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 100 
----------------------
'-'66b Bancroft H J barbel' 412 Osbourne Kenneth 44 Melvin J ames 
... shop 414 Osbourne K barber 46 Payne Wm 
;:;63 The Princess Store shop 46 Oakley Mrs J w:d 
Boulos Edw prop 416 Farrell Wm M 48 Davis T H second 
Duff Bldg 416 ,l<-'arreil Mrs Will 1\1 hand store 
The Queen Theatre coni 48 Antle Mrs S boan!· 
Duff Cecil bar & 801418 Nosworthy Will Ltd mg house 
Carpenter.;' Benefit 4lti Doody J T assort- 48 Kelloway Mrs R wid 
Ass'n ment store 50 O'Mara Peter drugst 
370a Parsons Irvine whole tl26 Brown Will . 58 Feehan J J druggist 
sale g rocer & tea mer 4::::6 McGrath lV11'8 E wid 58 Fe€han John J 
chant 430 Doody J 'f second 66 Scul'l'ey D hail'd re3Ser 
370b Vacant hand store 68 Healey J J grocery 
370c Vacant 432 l\1cGarthy Bros groc- 68 Healey John J 
372 Western Cafe Hing ers City Taxi Stand 
Sam prop Vail Bldg Vacant MCLoughlan Dr J J 
372 Bancroft H J 100 Hicketts T VC drug-
374 Voisey Mrs E wid WATER _ WEST, from gi.st 
~i~ ~~~sr~~};rCa~e }{;1~- S pringdale St., Wes t to tgg ~~~~etL~oT VC 
ey J ohn prop Cross Hoads 102 Johnston James 
~'76 Kearsey's Hotel North Side 104 Murphy Edward 
376 Kearsey John 2 West End Board uf ig: ~~ll~h~l~ 1!1:°~~idker 
378 O'Donnell's Tobacco Liquor Control Store 104 Everard James 
Store O'DoTUlell 1\1.I Bond Store 106 Power Peter 
380 O'Donnell 1\1 J 6 Genl Furniture Store 106 Power P hairdresser 
382 Vacant Store Winsor H W prop 108 French J ohn 
384a Chaffey J grocery 8 Vacant lOR Healey Philip 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. FOR PERFECT Fnvfl NG ,CLOTHES 
384b Ruby K tinsmith 
386 Neider J T 
388 Neider J T barbe" 
shop 
3ge Power M J 
3£'0 Power Mrs M J coni 
392 Shortall Mrs B wid 
392 P ine 1\1 rs F J confy 
392 Pine Francis J 
394 Murphy Mrs C wid 
394 McGI'a:h John s1' 
3D4 Madden Luke 
394 English W & R jew-
ellers 
396 Martin G hairdresser 
398 Sapp J C 
398 Sapp J C dry g-oods 
400 The British Store 
Rose Mrs F prop 
400 Rose Isaac 
402 Ringman Mrs A conf 
& novelty store 
404 New Park Cafe an:!. 
Hotel Kelly J A prop 
406 The Camera Supply 
Shop Noseworthy C 
prop 
408 Steer C R mfJ! ag-ent 
408 Ebsary W & Co 
grocers 
410 Caul Miss Bride 
410 Caul Miss B confy 
10 Davis' Restaurant 110 V~cant 
Davis Co prop 112 Grills John 
12 Fenness<"y Thomas _ 112 Hayes T P meat mkt 
12 Byrne Mi!'lS i\I F conf 114 Goadley Fre<lk C S1' 
12 Byrne Miss M F ] 18 Breen Patrick 
14 Robson J J barber 122 Whittle D mason 
shop 124 Crickard Joh n 
16 Springdale Hotel 126 Brophy Richard 
Brushett Mrs B prop 128 Thistle Mrs I\f wid 
16 Brushett Mrs B West End Lumber Yd 
16 Shute Mrs Paul wid Noah Michael prop 
18 Walsh S grocery Weston Cottage Noah 
20 The People's Rest- Kaleem 
aurant 144 McCarthy John 
22 Bannikin F gen'l stor 146 O'Keefe Philip 
24 Woods Mrs J hotel 148 Calhoan J J g-rocery 
26 Moore's Bakery and 150 Burnell Edwin 
Conf Moore J P prop150 Hunt Mrs E wid 
26 Winsor H W 154 Tucker J ohn 
28 Horwood Lumber Co 156 Squires Mrs W confl' 
Ltd 162 O'Neill Mrs J grocer~' 
32 Vacant 164 O'Neill John 
34 Radford Mrs J wid 166 Evans John J 
36 Ford J H tobacconist168 W J Murphy's Grocry 
36 Ford J H Murphy B mgr ' 
36 Ford Geo L H 168 Birmingham iEd"tard 
38 Casey Pete,' meat mkt170 Whittle Cyril 
40 Columbia Cafe 170 Hunt Wm 
42 Lahey Thos 172 Hayes Mis's Jean 
42 Sceviour Walter 172 Hayes Miss J conry 
42 Maher Fredk 174 Carew John . 
42 Lahey Mrs T conly ]74 Kerivan Michael 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 














































An old and reo 
liable British 
Company l'e~ 
pr esented by 
an old and reo 








DID YOU NUGGET YOUR SHOES 
THIS MORNING? 
106 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
-------
178 The Home Groccrr 358 Meaney Mrs E wid Harbour Masters off 
Everard Ed prop 366 Ashley Joseph F FIsh Inspectors office 
180 McGrath Thomas F 368 Patrick Horatio Tidewa.:iters quarters 
180 Terra Nova Cafe 370 Ryan .Joseph Pilot Comm office 
184 Novelty Store Boul· 372 West End Post Office Lighthouse wareroom 
os Michael prop Power Miss M A post Lighthouse mechanics 
184 Boulos Michael mistress 83 Exami.ning Store 
186 Vacant 374 Bennett Michael HMC 
183 Vacant 374 Williams Thomas Customs Boat House 
190 Joyce Denis 37G Soon Tom 85 Campbell Colin Ltd 
192 Vacant 376 West End Laundry general merchants 
196 Whittle W F meat Soon Tom prop 87-9.1 Harvey & Co Ltd 
market 378 West End Restaurant general merchants & 
202 O'Reilly Miss Bride Soon Tom prop steamship ag-ents 
204 O'ReIlly Miss B con! W·':::.i-f'(,rd Wm J R7-89 Furness Red Cross 
206 Galgay Mr? M wid WATER from Temper- Line freigh~ & pas-
~~~ ~~~~:~fehej o~n sr ance St.. \V to S pring. y{tgCA serVIce 
214 Walsh Mrs K wid dale St. YMCA 
2H; MiPL ."'tif Joseph South S ide lnternational Grenfell 
218 St John Walter 51' Harvey & Co Ltd As'sociation 
218 Kearney George lumber yard Commercial Cable Co 
21.0 Mealey Thomas Vacant Bldg main office 
222 Murny Mrs B wid 13-19 Furness Withy Co Marshall Mark crtkl' 
224 Avers Oswald Ltd steamship agents Baird & Co merchants 
224 Lundrigan Albert office & premises 123-125 Militia Bldg-
224 Co!fol"O J A shoemkr Godden E J Ltd 1st Floor 
228 St John Thomas whoilesale provisions Council Higher Edll-
230 Flynn Wm & groceries cation Room 2 
232 Brace James 
234 Hipditch Alfred 
236 Hennessey Andrew 
238 Hall Richard 
240 Watkins Albert 
244 Mercer Abraham 
246 Hannaford Mrs 1\1 wid 
Victoria Park 
Bennett Brewing Co 
Ltd 
302 Horwood Cyril F 
302 Horwood George 
302 Horwood Mrs J wid 
308 Cave W H 
310 Roberts J H 
318 Crosbie Chesley A 
322 Tait Miss Ehie 
322 Tait Dr A C phy 
Sudbury Bldg 
Wallis Mrs A W hos-
pital 
Brehm Dr R A lab-
oratory 
338 Chislett Mrs I wid 
338 Barron Mrs L wid 
338 Way Wm 
342 Norris John sr 
344 Maddigan Michael 
348 Elliott Stanley 
352 Hue Fred H 
356 Murphy Mrs S wid 
PHONE 2600 
41-4G Harvey A & Co King M G secretary 
Ltd bakery 2nd Floor 
Harvey A & Co Ltd Secty of Education 
office Burke Dr V P 
Harvey A & Co Ltd Bureau of Education 
coal office AccoWltant's office 
GG-57 Stabb H J & Co 3rd Floor 
coal dealers & insur-Superintendents of Educa-
ance ag'ents tion 
(i5 Vacant Bldg' Samson R J C of E 
Customh office Kennedv R K Re 
Harvey & Co Ltd Curtis Rev Dr VC 
check office & lower East End Post Office 
SS premises Facey W G post 
71 Marine Agencies master 
steamship owners & Po'sta! Telegraph off 
agents 127 Marshall Building 
Hawkes Bay Trad Co HM Customs Examin~ 
Customs office ing Wareroom 
Munn W A warehse Service League City 
Chafe ERA fish mer Depot . 
73 United Agencie's Harvey & Co Ltd 
Harris F F cold storage 
Sl!mmers Peter Camada Packe~ Ltd 
Mitchell J B & Son (Harris Abattoir) 
T ... td comm agents auctioneers and pack-
Queen's Cove ing house produce 
Marine Agencies Ltd Blair F L mgr 
office Crotty J P inspector 
K.1llg's Wharf weights & meas office 
Govt Gas Plant 131 Hudson Bay Co Ltd 
I 
I HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
I Builds your bone and keeps your muscles in trim-Phone 1205 
I 
~ l g ~'< vnc~:n,,;f I~ I Flowers for 
~I -= :Jl'o,io( = ~ Every Occasion 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 107 
133 Vacant Store Neal Ceo Ltd auctionl91 Steele Dick cl'kyware 
135 Rodger A & W agents wharf . 191 Mitchell Bldg 
137 Halley G H L.td in·161·163 New Martin Bldg O'Dea J V & Co fire 
surance 161 Butler Bros office sup- insurance agents 
Jobs Cove plies H olden E S Nfld Auto 
Hearn & Co store & 163 Anglo-Nfid Dev Co & Gen Ins Co 
office Ltd Grand Falls Gil- Hal'l-is Dr T E denti3~ 
Job Bros & Co Ltd lingham N W repre3t Dom Distl' Co mfg 
reta'l £tore A val on Corum Broker rerres FitzgeraUW m 
J ob Bros & Co Ltd age Tilley W E mgt' J mgt' 
sreamship 3:gents & Puddestel' H G law 193 Merchantile Chambers 
fire insurance agents offices Coch'us Ltd com agts 
139-151 Royal Stores Ltd Pratt J C Co hard- Maritime Life Pippy 
Riverside Woolen ware & ins agents C A branch mgr 
Mills Ltd Vatcher A civil engr NRd Tractor & Equip 
ExploitJ Valley Royal 165 Vacant Store ment Co 
Stores Ltd 1~7 H yn.es Jas hairdresser Capstick Alfred res 
~wt~?L~~s&aE~lin~o l~~ ~:%7: i ~i~~~~: ~~J 195 Parker & Monroe Ltd 
1 ;,fi-157 Board or Ti;ade office 197 ~'rap nell R H Ltd 
Bldg 167 Harri s & Hiscock Ltd Jewellers 
Nftd Boa"d of Trade hardware Hi~cock Lorne optom-
Gushue Ra'J presiderlt Lazo Juan & Co fish etrlst 
Morgans' . Printing merchants Commercial Chambers 
Offioe 169 British Import Co Dickinson H W comm 
Canada Life Ass Co wholesale dry goods agent 
Macpherson D W G,'ant .C mgr McDougall H J & Co 
branch agent 173 Kearney Bldg chartered accountants 
"White Cap" Shortening---Britain's Best 
DISTRIB UTED BY MONROE'S SOLD BY YO UR DEALER 
Winter J Alex KC 173 Model Shop The Manufacturers Life 
Munn W A Nfld Mar- Wilansk y Isidore mgr Assurance Co Bald-
ine Ins Co Ltd 175 Rende ll A S & Co Ltd win A C brch mgr 
Royal Securities Corp St John 's Steam Tug Clift T B Ltd comm 
~Dl'ew W mfg agent Co agents & auctioneers 
Fox Knight & Phelan Canning J T notary Edens F A investment 
barristers & "Solicitors public "Securities 
NRd Labrador Export Blackie C B radiotrlc- American Consulate 
Co Ltd Long J J ian Quarton H B consul 
Foote S J KC Parsons B D & Co Power D C resprs 
Schiebeler & Co Biehl stock brokers Mendez & Co 
Walter mgr 177-179 Garlan(~ S E book 199 Ewing W H & Son 
Organ Jas invest bkr 'store furriers & taxi.der 
Canadian Industries 18l-]83 Ba:rd Jas Ltd201 Perlin I F & Co 
Ltd Watson R M dist merchants 203 Horran Dr M F dent:;;t 
mgr B:drd's Cove (Clift's Cove) 203 Barker Wm 
Gushue Raymond LIB Baird Jas Ltd office &203 Wood A T 5-10 store 
8di~~~:~ce~i;I ~~~~~_ ~~~~rdtoB~ttery Ser- 205 Canadian Bank of 
ities l\facGiIlivray H vice Station ~faddi- Commerce Tay}ol' Geo 
Darroch mgr gan l\f mgr A mgr 
Labrador Develop- Gould J A prov & Bank Quarters 
ment Co Chesman F foodstuffs Lacey A F caretakel' 
V ll1.'!l' Hynes W H coal otf207 Baine J ohnston & Co 
MUrphy Leo J fish 187 Nfld Light & Power Ltd gen} merchants 
exporter Co Ltd showrooms 209 Milley S Ltd dry 
Haynes S H caretakr189 l\facNab T A & Co goods 
159 Marti n Royal Stores Ltd comm merchants 211-213 London NY and 
Hardware Co Ltd 189 City Club Dillon J ohn Paris Ass'n Fash Ltd 
Bell Island SS Co chief steward display windows 
Apply Long Distance Telephone 








Is a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it ! Whell 
you contemplat e 
purchasing soml'-







has endeared our 
Store to t he shop-




















source for all 
the needs of 
















ly a s advertised 
Liberal advert i.s-
ing keeps before 
you the doings ot 
our big Depart-
mental Stores in 
St. John's 
I ! 
l~actUl'ers ~ QUALITY CIG~ETTES and T021~C~ 
108 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
--------------- --------------
215-225 Ayre & Sons Ltd Union Ass Soc Ltd NOd Produce Co Ltc 
genl merchants Union Ulnderwriters premises 
Ayre's Cove agents 351 Goobie Campbell 
Ayre & Sons Ltd re- Goosney E caretaker351-353 Goobi€ W R dr;. 
tail s~ore 295 Spun"ell E D tailol' goods 
Tors Cove Trading Co 295 The Modern Clothing 355 Crosb ie Bldg 
Ltd Store Epstein I prop 355 Crosbie & Co offices 
239 Anglo-Amel' Tel a00297 Dyer M J dry goods Nfld Produce Co fish 
Cable Co con Western299-301 Popular Clothing exporters 
Union Tel Co Barbour Store Epstein ::\II prop Templeman P Ltd 
J M supt 303 Valley Nurseries L td f ish exporters 
241 City Chambers Tes'sier C W prop 357 Byrne GalTett book 
Reay Dr W T dentist303 Smith Dr '1' P dentist store 
Lloyd A E bar & so1303 Hierlihy Geo W ~ 359 Monroe Bldg 
~hi~tb~oJeI~ & Co Ltd~~ ~~~b~~i~rtJ J d~Il;~s Whiteway J Co Ltd 
US Fidelity Co Ltd309 The Kodak Store Too- dry goods 
La:,ey J J re<; mgr ton Anthony prop Mutua} Life of Can-
241 Barron J & Co Ltd315 American Boot and ada PIke W J m~'l' 
agents for mQtor Shoe Store Knight. F W ins'Ur-
engines Cohen Henry mgr ance. adjuster 
243 Sweet Shop Giannou 317 Murphy's Variety St!' LewIs Geo G ag~nt 
C G prop Murphy Thos mgr Ha~ves & Co Lon Eng 
245 ~~:I~S && C~a(t~d ~~~!~i~ ~fid \~~fe~i~mrr;; 8~N~~11 ffo~n m.f!ni~~l~ 
24!1-253 Ayre & Sons Ltd Goods Ltd Spearns J (top floor) 
west stores 1\1 mgr Monroe Export Co 
Pitts' Bldg Murray A H & Co Ltd Ltd office-Rtore-prem. 
275 Eastern Trust Co lumber office & yard ises 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
277·281 Bowring Bl'o's Ltd 323 Big Bargain Store 361-363 Parker & Monroe 
gen t merchantR 325 L,evitz I dry goods Ltd 
283 Grace Bldg 329 Sheffman Bl"OS cry 3G5 Hiscock Peter 
263 Lon?on NY ~ Paris go~ds 36:; The N fld Dircclon " 
Ass n of FashIOn Ltd 8 IShol)'8 Cove Andrews G H printe'r 
GB~~;h~:'s JC~v~gr :~~~~!nl. & Co fish & publisher 
Bowring Bros Ltd Central Lumher Co ~~~ ~~rJo~0;r~11~g H('Iu».€ 
office. Vardy Jas prop Wlseman Mrs M prop 
B'Jw.nng Bros Lk1 BurstS}" Jackman Co 367 Wiseman 'Mark 
B~~;i~<j~oreBros Ltd 335 ~~~h~~mmd:gents 369 ~~~~~ To~i~ru'~~; C 
coastal wharf 335 Doyle Gerald S Ltd prop 
Murrny A H. Co Lt(l _ c~mm agents 369 E uropean W ate h. 
office & premises 33~ BIshop H & M 'agent!': maker & J eweller Sil. 
2!J 1 -29~ Rank of Nov.a33 1 Templeton R A Ltd vel' R prop 
SCB~~k B!~.ltNo"a Scotja3;{~) ~:~l~~Pjr:1 dry goods 371 Murph y M F barbel' 
Williamson G W G 341 Premier Garment Co Steers Cove 
mgl' dry goods Falcon Hou'se side ent 
Heap & Partners Nfld Saxon D C mgr Steers Ltd office and 
Ltd 343 Rosenberg & Co Ltd grocery 
Squires & Curtis law tailors Publi c Fish Market 
& ins office 345 Crescent Theatre 379-383 Steers Ltd genl 
DawE: H A rep Dale 347 Cousins (Nfld) Lt(l merch~nts 
& Co Ltd (Furs of Fashion) 385-387 HlCk~an A E Co 
Nfld Brn oil' Fire Und ma'Stel' cleaners and Ltd retml store & off 
'vriter" Baird J Bord dyers 389-395 West End StoreR 
seety . . . 347 L~wrence Nfld Co Ltd ~~wegEJg~~a~~~ 
Norwlch Umon Fire Lmdsay E mgr 389 Seymour Fredk 
Ins Soc Ltd 349 Murphy Phil dry gds 397 Gaze E W seeds 
FOR YOUR OWN GOOD AND THE GOOD OF BEITER HO}IES 
DRINK 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
PHONE 1205 




ALWAYS RE LIABLE 
CITY O~' ST. JOHN'S 109 
399 Barr G M Ltd WAT ER WEST fro m Express Office 
Shears Max com agt Springdale St, West to Long Stewart A 
Bar r 's Cove __ Cross Roads. Despatching Office 
Ellis J' C reg office South Side Chafe W 
Nfld Industries Co 15 Ford Sales & Service Ticket Office 
Hue F H Imperial 17 Royal Bank of Canada Supt Eastern Division 
Brokerage Co west end branch HaJ- Fitzpatrick W 
413 Vacant ley H B mgr Operating Room 
419 Tessier & Co instir- 17 Vacant offices Accounting Dept 
;:\nee agts & com mer- 19 Hickman's car storage Chief Eng-ineer 
chants Horwood Lumber Co Joyce W F 
Tessier's premises Ltd wharf & lumber Marine Supt 
Bourne & Co lumber yard Dalton Capt l\'I G 
yard 21 Vacant bldg Engineering Dept 
r!~i ~~,~~~s J~h~o printers 25 Bennett Michael T ~~~;a~~g~~~~t Dept 
4"-1 Ershler Mrs B wid 25 Bennett M T confy Railway Yard alld 
423- Cooper D F barber Nftd Rly Freight shed Round Hou Re 
");3 Cooper David F Local Freight Agent St John's Gas Light 
425 Pippy W G hardware Duff D P Co Ltd plant 
427 Vacant Customs Ofllce Nftd Fuel & Engin-
42£1 Roberts J H brokers 3D O'Bllen J T Ltd com r.r. ~ellng Co Ltd to~~~m J:~erts Sons agents 1 (v ~~~~~itU~a~ p 
Ltd merchants 51 West End Bazaar dry Highroads Commis-
4~ 1 Fortune P J dry gds goods Stewart A prop sion Garage 
H ynes W H coaI' sheds 53 NOd Light & Power Govt Coal Tally Man 
433 Pippy W G .ir engin- Co Ltd Halleran 1\.1 
eer-machine shop Car Barn 247 Chrke J ames 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, NOd. 
Wyatt Coal & Salt 
Co premises 
Drover's lumber yard 
435 Wyatt Goal & Salt Co 
office Spanish Consul-
a te Wyatt H J vice-
consul 
437 Pinto J ohn 
439 Nosworth y Wm L,td 
hardware dealers 
:<\ngel ~ W consult-
l ng en~meer 
Bell Is land Trans-
portation Co 
441 Fogarty J as 
441 Lester & E lton show-
room 
Wyatt Coal & Salt 
Co weigh office 
Winsor & J ackman 
Ltd comm agents 
W illiams R typewriter 
mechanic 
443 Arm y & Navy Sh oe 
maker shop Covey-
duck W J prop 
Coveyduck W J res 
Hickman A E Co Ltd 
coal office & p remises 
N fld Govt Dry Dock 247 Clarke J shop 
& Machine Shops 249 Dunn Patk 
'f hompson R supt 251 Bendell Mrs S wid 
Nfld Rly Loco Shop 251 Bendell J ohn 
Pik e J F ·supt 253 Halley Michael 
Nfld Govt Railway255 !\forgan Ken grocer y 
General Store 257 Adams Mrs S wid 
Nfld Riy Steamsh ips259 Hartery Wm 
Foley J as agent 261 McGrath Mrs l\f M 
Square Taxi wid 
Nfld Govt Railway 261 McGrath Mrs M 1\1 
Depot conf 
Nfld Govt Railway263 Vacant store 
offices 263 Merner Frank P 
General Manager 265 Foley Thomas 
Russell H J 269 Bradbury Edward 
Comptroller 269 Hall John 
Watson E D ?71 O'Keefe Edwar{1 
General Passeng'r Agt273 Nolan Wm 
Pittman F E 275 Dunphy Mrs F wid 
General Freight Agt277 Aylward James 
Rolls T J 279 Peddle John 
Purchasing Agent Marshall Motors Ltd 
Fog-will W G 289 Gosse Kenneth 
'Jkeasurer 291 Butler George 





295 Thistle John 
297 Greene Mrs A wid 
2£17 Wall .Thomas 
299 Sloane James 
THE TELEPHONE 































Blinds, Blindin gs, 
Hearth Rugs , etc., 








Hos iery. Boots. 










provides t hat 
privacy Milady 
likes when seek-









such scope for 
selection 
WHERE? 














WILSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON 
HAS NO EQUAL 
110 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTOHIES 
SOl Griffiths Mrs L wid 
301 Galli van Wm 
303 McKay Mrs E wid 
305 Neary'" Grocery 
Neary A VTOp 
305 Neary Austin 
307 McKay Edmund 
309 Dinn James 
~09 Murphy Wm barber 
311 Vacant store 
313 Meaney James 
315 Uyan J oseph P 
315 Vacant store 
317 Hannaford Phi lip 
319 Madden Luke 
319 Madden L grocery 
321 Greens lade Arthur 
2? 1 Madden 1\11'8 A wid 
323 Pike George 
323 Jones l\.flos C; w:d 
325 Maher l\f 1'8 J wid 
327 Jane's Hudson 
327 Janes Chas 
329 Cantwell C com ugl 
3:-Jl Curtis Michael 
335 O'Regan Mrs K wid 
337 Peddle Nathan 
~39 Walsh Mrs J P wid 
941 Shortall Mrs J wid 
3P5 Kean James sr 
3nn Kean Miss Mary conf 
Brown 'ng Harvey Ltd 
mfgr;; bi"cuits candies 
aerated waters etc 
factory entrance 
401 Reddy Mrs J confy 
40.1 Reddy James sr 
Browning-Harvey Ltd 




BYI'ne Mrs M conf 
BVI'ne Mrs M wid 
Everard ,las J 
DudeI' Edward J 
Whitty .John sr 
Brown J M g1'ocery 
WHITE HILLS. N. from 








4 Gillingham Isaac 
(j Murphy Anthony 
S Caines Herbert 
8 Power John 
10 Fitzgerald Maurice 
10 Earles Hedley 
12 Curran J as 
14 Carew Henry 
14 Durdle John 
1G Oliver Patk 
H~ Martin Wm 
18Y2 Codner Wm 
20 Mugford Wm 
20 ~f Babstock Lewis 
22 Cooke Mrs 1\1 wid 
:::2 Hyan John 
24 Sears Patk 
26 Norman Mrs M wid 
28 Morrissey Edward 
40 Whitten Jos 
42 Ryan Michael 
44 MOl'l'is'sey Lawl'ence 
:)0 Power Leo 
G2 Vacant 
G4 Foley Michael 
GG Eagan Patk 
58 Kane Charles 
Manufacturers McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. 
PHONE 794 "EXCEL BREAD" Made With Pasteurized Milk 
343 Taylor Victor WHITEWAY'S AVENUE\vILLIAMS' LANE. from 
345 Brennan James off Rennie's .Mill Rd. 3I8_Water St" Nor th to ~!~ ~~~d;dl\ti~h::1 sr Whiteway Mrs W D New Gower St. 
351 Stafford T J shocmkr W~iteway H M K West Side 
351 Meaney Mrs K wid Whlteway's Flower :t!~~ak~~r Bid; tinsm.ith ~~~ ~~;;:n L!u:!~~: Gardens 11 Power Miss Cath 
355 ~:~t'll Mrs 1\1 WIJ WICKFC!RD., fro m 39 i~ ~~~s~~ l f store 
357 B<lird John C~rter s HIli West to Devonshire Ham and 
361 O'Reill" Alhert W Lime Street. . Bacon Co Sutton T 
369 Bambric~ Michl1el South Side mgr 
369 Bambrick Mrs M conf 5 Hollins Hugh Dueler S R com agt 
375 Hannaford Steuhen J 7 Vacant 
377 Hannaford S J conf 9 Kavanagh Miss Mary 
379 Gon:lon Thoma<; 9 Preston Edward . 
379 Gordon Mrs T conf 11 O'Dea Andrew 
3RI Griffin Patric'\;: 21 McCal'th" Thos 
381 Griffin Mrs P con.f 35 Carroll Thos 




Tena Nova House 
Brown Mrs A prop 
SUF Club Rooms 
:-;!R~ Maddigan James 41 SJ)urrell John 
385 Bro\'m's Royal Gl'OC\' 1\ Ka"ana~'h Patk W IU.JIAM, fro m 54 
Brown J 1\1 prop . 41 Spllnell Mrs J conf \lonkstown Road. West 
387 Murph v Timoth'.J 45 Donnelly 1\f1os M wid ~n Barnes' Road. 
389 West End Local Meat 4i Whitten Robt 
MaJ'ket Murphy T J 49 Ryan "V'm 
prop 51 Layman Patk 
391 Nugent John Korth Side 
393 Vacant 2 Mealey John 
South Side 
7 Aspell Wm 
Myers G shoemaker 
9 Clark John A 
11 Snow A 
THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS 
B. F. PECKHAM 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
Drink Halliday's Pasteurized Milk 
FOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE-PHONE 1205 
13 Ellis ,Chas 
15 Hall Claude 
17 Edney Mrs E wid 
19 Elliott Mrs R wid 
21 Alcock Jas 
2'~ Warren John 
2;:; Garages 
29 Clooney Wm 
31 Knight Steph('n 
?~ Brazil Richard 
~5 Ne)Nell John 
37 Stockley Edward 
39 Ivey Joseoh 
41 Gladney Jas 
4~ Sutton John 
Hi Rowe Frank 
45a Sutton's Groocery 
47 Constantine Mrs E 
wid 
49 Carroll Mrs D wid 
;·.1 Kerooe Mrs M wid 
conry 
;;a Kerwin Leo 
5f:i Burton John 
57 Fox Matthew 
North Side 
2 'McGrath John 
q Mealey Putk 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
WILLJCOTT'S LAN E, 20 Connolly L 
rear of Masonic Temple 22 Shears G R 
from Gower Street tn 
111 
Cathedral Street. WOOD'S RANGE. uff 
(See :Masonic Terrace) Water Street East. be-
WINCHESTER. fro In 
Freshwater Rd. Ext. N. 
to Riverside Drive. 
(Riverside Drive fornr.· 
erly Old Railway Track) 
Snow F J 
! inning of Lower Bat-
tery 
1 l~oland James 
3 Morgan James 
5 Hynes Albert 
7 Maher Mrs F wid 
9 Angel Herbert 
11 Moyst Arthur 
WINTER AVENUE, from 13 Grouchy Samuel 
Kil1!!;'s Bridge Road. W. 15 Sweeney J ohn 
to Portugal Cove Road. YORK. from 11 Wood, 
~~~~gn: ldw West to Cochrane. 
'l?raser Claude E South Side 
Emerson Fred R 1 Moore John 
Bug-den H 3 Hussell P E 
Rennie 1\1 n; J wid fj O'Leary J J 
7 Benson Wm 
' VINTER .'LACE. off 0 Holloway B 
Robin !';on's Hill , East to 9 Reddy Michael 
Winter Avenue I t Cochrane Thos 
South Side 
Watson Wm jr 
13 Howlett Mrs R wid 
If) Croke D 
17 Grant D G 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Johnson Sea Horse 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
4 Carville George 
6 Malone Mrs M wid 
8 White Thos 
10 Burion Thos 
12 Smith George 
14 Tobin Wm 
16 Prowse John 
18 Butler Isaac K 
20 Blyde Geo 
22 Chafe W m confy 
22 Thompson Wm 
24 Hunt Henry 
26 Murphy Frank 
28 Martin Henry 
30 Tobin Lawrence 
:::'2 Wadden Erne'st 
34 LeMessurier A 
36 Clooney J as 
36 Ireland Frank 
38 Martin Peter 
38 Chaytor Mrs C wid 
40 Martin Wm J 
42 Yetman A 
44 Noseworthy Mrs 
wid 
46 Morris Miss M 
48 Williams Chas 
50 Parsons Harvey 
Winter J AI~x 
Hepburn John C 
Winsor R Clarence 




Winter Henry A 
Hou·se Geo 
Samson I J 
Harvey Wilfred E 
Paterson R Grant 
WOOD. from 96 Duck-
worth, North to Gower 
West Side 
3 Oldford A 
5 Benson Tho~ 
7 Byrne Mr~ M wid 
9 Moakler Mrs J wid 
11 Croake J 
11 Croake Thos 
East Side 
6 Ryall T J 
8 Hammond R 
10 Cronin Mrs Wm wid 
10 Buckingham Edw 
16 Brown Mrs J wid 
18 Crane Angus 
19 Duggan T 
21 Breen I H 
23 Brewin Mrs E wid 
25 Timmons Mrs E wid 
confy 
23 Stapleton L 
25 Taylor Wm 
29 Kavanagh Mrs F wid 
:-l1 O'Rourke Wm J 
33 King Capt Bertram 
North Side 
4 England Wm 
6 Tobin J forge 
8 Kirby Wm 
10 Furlong J 
12 Barnes Wm 
14 Day Alfred 
16 Abbott W J 
1.'1 Coulta's L J 
20 Adams J 
22 Kerwin P J 
24 Coady T 
26 Vacant 
28 Hennebury Wm 
30 Myrick Edward 
32 Bursey U 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 





The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 










No age forgot· 
ten 







Priced so as 
not to lean too 








"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 
Polish them and Water· Proof them with this good 
"NUGGET" POLISH 
112 NEWFOUNDLAND DIIlEC'rORIES 
YOUNG. off Carter's Hill 
South Side 
1 Heid Henry 
3 Chafe J aeob 
[j Crocker Mrs C wid 
7 Pomeroy Mrs A wid 
9 Noseworthy Ches ley 
11 Vacant 
13 Noseworthy Thos 
15 Hill N A 
17 Butler Chas 
I!) Murrin Ralph 
2l Ol ive r Jas 
23 Courtney Benj 
25 Kelly John 
27 Woodland J ohn 
29 Hynes Michael 
31 Ryan Leo 
35 Vacant 
37 Clancy Wm 
39 Hapgood Richard 
41 Brown J ohn 
43 Skiffingt on Silas 
Mi Pierce Kennet.h 
47 P ierce Mrs K ,L:"I'OCY 
North Side 
2 Farrell Jas 
4 Stevenson C B 
6 Baggs Wm 
S Dunphy J ahn 




12 Tobin Thos 
16 Hart George 
16 Ivany John 
18 Carter David 
20 Adams Leo 
22 Emsley Maurice 
24 Bishop Sidney 
2f-j Giles Si-dney 
28 Kearnev Richard 
30 'l'vbin Jas 
30 Green Capt Chas 
32 Hollett Samuel 
32 Coa.ker Cyri l 
34 Day Elias 
3u Pippy John C 
SOCIETY 
PRINTING 
Your Printing Requirements 
if executed by 
~be J!lebJfounblanb lBirectorte~ 
365 WATER STREET 
will be satisfactory to the slightest detail 
WE SPECIALIZE IN COLOUR PRINTING 
Good Printing m~an.3 Goodl Business. Bring your 
Prmtlng problems to liS and let us 
help you so lve them-or Phone and Representative will call. 
P. O. Box 2128 Phone 281L 
.-. 
~~"~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~'~ 
~J ALL THE NAMES APPEARING IN 
BOLD ~-'YPE 
Represent the Energy and Push 
of the City 
It is a pleasure for the Publishers to make the public 
... acquainted with these enterprising citizens ... 






CITY OF ST. JOHN'S llB 
Newfoundland Directories 





rhe folJo\vring abbreviations of occupations are used throughout the alpha-


























gro-grocer fdlr-saddler or harness 
h- home or house maker 
insp-inspector sec hd g-ds-second hand 






mldr-moulder tch I'-teacher 
mer-mInr-milliner tel-telegraph or tele-
moto-motorman or motor phone 
mechanic tlr-tailor 
mus tchr- music tea('her tlrs-tailore.::s 
oor-operator tmstr-teamster 
photo-photographer tnsmth-tinsmith 




prop-proprietor, prop- wh01-wholesale 
rietress wtchmn-\ya.tchman 
The Alphabetical Directory contains the names , occupations. where emp10yed, 
street addresses of males over 18 years, employed or otherwise; females, em-
ployed only; widoW's and householders in the Clty of St. John's. 
Every effort has been made to have this information accurate, but the publish-
ers assume no responsibility whatever for any errors in this section. 
A 
Abbott Albelt retired h 16 Holloway 
Abbott Aiphonsus store mgr Bd Liq-
uor Control h 24 Pennywell Rd 
Abbott Ambrose cook Nftd Hotel h 
Middle Battery Rd 
Abbott Andrew trkmn Geo Neal Ltd 
h 40 Cabot 
Abbott Mis's Ann h 4 Carew 
Abbott Bernard lab h Sheehan Shute 
Abbott Mrs Bessie hsekpr h 50 King's 
Rd 
Abbott :Miss Edith stem me:' Imperial 
Tob Co (Nftd) Ltd h 11 Barnes' 
Place 
Abbott Const E bds Central Fire Hall 
Abbott Miss Florence flrldy Nfld Boot 
& Shoe h 6 James 
Abbott George lab h 24 Lime 






Serving all the 
People all the 
time and Serv-
ing them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 






























Th e worthy 
source for all 
the needs of 









Know n f rom 






Iy as advertised 
Liberal adverths· 
ing keeps before 
you t he doings 01 
our big Depart-
mental Stores in 
St. John's 
---~ N EWEST FICTION AND 
Magazines as Pubi; shrd 
114 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORH)S 
Abbott Miss Gwen nurse Grace Hos-
pital h do 
Abbott Herbert lab h 24 Lime 
Abbott James fshrmn h Outer Battery 
Abbott James lab h 65 Gower 
AbboLt James P carp h 26 Cabot 
Abbott John agot h 26 Cabot 
Abhott John txmn Hotel Taxi h 282 
Campbell Ave 
Abbott John lab h 1 Pope 
Abbott John lab h 6 James 
Abhott Mrs John chrwrnn h 36 Golon-
ial 
Abbott Joseph lab h Outer Battery 
Abbott Mrs J P grocy 26 Cabot 
Abbott L Carl elk Bank Nova Scotia 
h 11 BraziV Sq 
Abbott Mark lab h 6 James 
Abbott Mrs Mary wid h 16 York 
Abbott Patrick mesngr h 24 Penny-
well Rd 
Abbott S3.mson retire.d h 11 Brazil Sq 
Abbott Mrs Samson prop Maple H'se 
h .ll Brazil Sq 
Abbott Miss Veda nurse General Hos-
pital h Nurses Home 
Adams Frank elk Ayre & Sons Ltd 
bds 2 Young 
A,dams Fred prntr h 136 Pennywell Rd 
Adams Fred elk Steers Ltd h 134 
Pennywell Rd 
Adams Geo emp Busy Bee Products 
Co hAllandale Rd 
Adams George lab h 43 Brine 
Adams George lab h 25 Plank Rd 
Adams George J retired h 14"h Fresh-
water Rd 
Adanl,S G E Secty GWVA h 30t! 
Southside Rd 
Adams Harold lab St John's Gat; 
Light Co hAllandale Rd 
A.dams James carp h 70 Fennywel! Rt! 
Adams Jan-es sailmkr United Sail 
Works h Mount Pearl Park 
!.dams James lab h 63 Calver Ave 
i".dams James H com agt h 14 Mayor 
Ave 
Adams James P txmn Central Tax; 
h 134 Pennywell Rd 
Adams Mi<;R Jessie emp Nfld But' er 
Co LtJ h 45 Flower Hill 
Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil 
Abbott Wm sr lab h 16 Simms 
Abbott Wm .11' l~b h 15 Simms 
Abbott Wm lab h Outer Battery 
Abe-y Hichard C lanriscapc artist 
.Tames Neville bods James NedlIe 
Hamilton Ave Ext 
A CADIA GAS ENGINES LTD 
ml!;r R W Ritcey ~04·306 
Wa ter (see advt) 
Adams Mrs Agnes wid h 65 Merry-
meeting Rd 
Adams Albert T chcl<r Harvey & Co 
Ltd hiD Colonial 
_il,clams A J chief opr Commerci d 
Cable ('0 Branch h 52 Fleming 
Adams A Kenneth physical trainill'~' 
master Prince of W 'l le'l ("ollege 
bds :;4 Freshwater Rd 
Adams l\Iis<; Barha!'a drsmkr 1\li~:-; B 
Cro"ker h 136 Pennvwell Rd 
)f'ams Cecil bkpl'h]7 King's Rd 
AdaT'"l)S Chades R elk A."'re & Son'.; 
V·.::1 h 134 Pennywell Rd 
Adam<; (' B clk Bowring Bro!' Ltd h 
135 Queen's RrT 
.A,dams Edgar trkmn Nfld Butter Co 
Ltd brls 63 Power 
.-\ dams Edw smoke l, se dept .T A 
Nurse & Co h ,72 Garter's Fill 
ArlaJll~ Ernest cutter Royal Storf's 
T td Clothing Fcty h Pennywell Rd 
W 
) dams John mgr Busy Bee Products 
C:O hAllandale Rd 
Adams J ohn foreman tn<;mth John 
Clouston h 20 York 
Adams John retired 11 35 Scott ' 
Adams .Joseph btchr W T Stricklan.l 
h 33 McFarlane 
Adams J o<;('ph t"kmn 1\fu '1i'::'i pal Coun-
cil h 72 Carter's Hill 
l df' ms 1.(>0 shoewkr Parker & 'Mon-
roe fcty h 41 Spencer 
,.1 dam<; Leo trkmn A J Kavanagh h 
20 Young 
} dams Mrs Marv Ann wid h 113G 
Pennywell Rd 
Adams Nathaniel J pre!'S~r White 
(,Iotbint! Co Ltd bds 65 Men'\,-
mc?ting R.d 
Adamo; 0 B elk Bowring Bros Ltd 11 
13fi Queen's Rd 
'dams Stan ex-GPO elk h 257 Water 
West 
Adams Mrs S wid h 257 Water West 
.'daMs Wm lab h 41 Spencer 
f-\ dey Bernard K c<'l shier Baine J ohn-
ston Co Ltd h 169 Gower 
Adey Miss Carrie J emp ImpeliaJ Mft? 
Co h 150 Merrymeeting Rd 
Atley M~."s Ella M stenog T J Duley 
& Co Ltd h 150 Merrymeeting Rd 
Adey Frank eng Nfld Railway h 
288 LeI\Ia:chant Rd W 
FOR YOUR OWN GOOD AND THE GOOD OF BETTER HOMES 
DRINK 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
PHONE 1205 
LET FLOWERS 
E XPRESS YOUR JOY OR 
SYMPATHY 
CITY OF ST, J OHN'S 
dey Herbert J supt stewards buffett 
service Nfld Hailway h 329 Le-
Marchant Rd W 
dQy J R elk S Mi lley Ltd h 13 Gar-
':"0" tilil 
.dey Reuben l gEm fireman h 150 
Merrymeeting Rd 
.gnese Beauty Parlour prop Agnes 
Firtlh 35 Cochrane 
,hem Rev Bro Mel C 'tehr St Bom-
v€.nture's College 
.hey Charles miner h 88 New Gower· 
i..hey Harris miner h 88 New Gower 
lh Sing Lee waiter Neweden LU7!cr. 
Room h 48 New Gower 
dtken Alex marine eng h 18 Buch-
anan 
~ .. '. 
Alderdl(2 James 1\1 'Supt Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd h Park Place 
Rennie '5 Mill Rd 
Alderdice James elk Bon Marche bd3 
334 Duckworth 
Alexander Miss Grace nurse Grace 
H os-pital h do 
(se(' ulso 'A llen') 
Allan C R estms elk Clancy & Co Ltd 
bds 354 City Terrace Duckworth 
Allan Ed\\' W steward Nfld Rly h 
Hamilton Ave W 
Allan Francis M elk Bank of Mont!"'eal 
h 354 City Terrace Duckworth 
Allan Miss Ida 'stenog Garneau L~d 
h 14 Water West 
"The Home of Good Seeds" 
ALLANDALE NURSERIES 
Alla nda le Road, St. John's, ~ewfJu nrl l an d 
~ Growers and Importers of 
I Seeds, Nursery Stocks, Bulbs, Pk,nts, Flowers, etc ~ 
,~: .: : .~-.. ~ 
Aitken Miss Lillian cash girl Jame::; 
Baird Ltd h 18 Buchanan 
Aitken Mi!';s Violet emp Sweet Sho~ 
h 18 Buchanan 
Aitken Wm sr chckr Nfld Railway Frt 
Shed h 18 Buchanan 
Aitken Wm.ir eng W G Pippy jr h 18 
Buchanan 
Alcock Henry electrcn Nfld Dry Dock 
bds 22 Beaumont West 
Alcock James storekpr Rothwell & 
Bowring Ltd h 21 'William 
Alcock Pearce lab h 2 Finn 
Alcock Percy mesngr Mi!';s M K Slick 
h 37 LeMarc.hant Rd 
Alcock Wm lab h 37 LeMarchant Rd 
Alderdice Miss Edith Dom Seety for 
Nftd Girl Guides h Park Plac~ 
Rennie's,. Hill R...-i 
ALDERDICE HON F C Com-
miso;;;joner for Horne Affairs 
& Educa tion Vice Chairm.n 
Comm'n of Govt man'g di r 
Colonial Cordage Co Ltd h 
Park Place Rennie's Mill Rd 
.t.. lderdice Harold W elk Colonial Cord-
age Co Ltd h Park P lace Ren-
nie's Mill Rd 
Allan J W chief clk Furness Withy 
Co Ltd h 56 Cochrane 
Allan M s Julia wid h 85 Carter's Hill 
Allan Miss Lucy roller Imp Tob Co 
Ltd h 12 J ames 
Allan Mrs Uargaret wid h 14 Wat~ r 
West 
.:!lllan Miss Mercedes slsldy Moore'a 
Bakery I'et store h 14 WMer W 
.\ li.' n Michael tnsmth h 14 Water W A LLANDALE NURSERIES 
mvr Howard R Frost Allan-
dale Rd (see advt) 
Allaid Mrs Ethel wid h 11 WOOf1'S 
Range Lower Battery 
Albn Richard J steward Furness Red 
Cmss Line h 50 Feild 
Allison 1\11'8 Elizabeth wid h 22 Power 
Allison Mrs Ella wallpaper store 172 
New Gower h 79 Patrick 
Alsop Rohert C elk Supreme Court 
h 11 Balsam 
Altadena Poultry Farm mgr W D 
McCarter Logy Bay Rd 
Amel'ican Aerated Water Works The 
mgr Geo Jane's Barter's Hill 
American Boot & Shoe Store The mgT 
Henry Coen 315 Water 
A TWO-WAY SERVICE AT A ONE-WAY PRICE 
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
JAMES 
BAIRD 














Priced so as 
not to lean too 





































Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
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American Cafe The prop Tom Chong 
124 Water 
American Fashion Store The prop 0 
Sidel 302 Water 
American House The prop Miss A 
Hurley 6 Queen 
Aminson Arthur eng Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 42 Lime 
Aminson Gilbert h 42 Lime 
Amin:son Joseph trkmn Quidi Vidi Rd 
Aminson R delivery driver Jas Baird 
Ltd h Quidi Vidi Rd 
Aminson Wm lab United Nail & Fdy 
Co Ltd bds 229 NeW' Gower 
ANDERSON SIR DAVID 
MURRAY KCB CMG MVO 
Admiral Govemor Govt 
House Mili tary Rd 
Anderson Lady E N Govt House Mili-
tary Rd 
Anderson Lady Hastings Govt Hou·se 
Military Rd 
Anderson Miss A stenog h 87 Gower 
Andrews Cecil S mesngl' Dept J us 
tice h 23 Monroe 
Andrews Mrs C hsekpr h 17 Spencer 
Andrews Chas steward SS Kyle h 
McFarlane 
Andrews Clarence steward h 11. 
Circular Rd 
Andrew'S Miss Elizabeth emp Whit. 
Clothing Co Ltd h 147 P leasant 
Andrews Miss Ethel stenog A E Hic!< 
man Co Ltd bds YWCA 
Andrews Frank. mate schr Tishy J a: 
Baird Ltd h 87 Lime 
Andrews Frank clk Bd Liquor Con 
trol h 30 Sudbury 
Andrews Fredk sr grocy 90 Ne\\ 
Gower h 29 Henry 
Andrews Fredk jr meat mkt 276 Nell 
Gower h 29 Henry 
ANDREWS GEO H sr prntr & 
publisher Nftd Directorie, 
office 365 Water h 139 Pat, 
rick 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, Nfld. 
Anderson Mrs Charlotte wid h 261 
Hamilton Ave 
Andenson Mis's Florence hsekpr h 87 
Gower 
Andel'son Frank brbr h 65 Signal Hil: 
Rd 
Anderson Mrs G I wid h 76 Cochrane 
Anderson John mech Marshall Motors 
Ltd h Blackmarsh Rd 
Anderson John jrl clk Bank Nova 
Scotia bds 95 Duckworth 
AnderRon Ralph tchr Bishop Feild 
College bels 17 Gowpr 
A nderson Miss Stella E stenog J oh 
Bros & Co Ltd bds 151 Hamilton 
Ave 
Anderson T Rr MD surl!ery" 268 Duck-
worth h Rf'nnie's Mill Rd 
.A ·pderRon l' ir MD .c:;ur(!e't'y ?68 Duck-
worth h Rennie's MiIl Rd 
A ndrewR Albert E crckyware store 
208 New" Gower h do 
Andrl'ws Albert G mineral pro'spector 
& furrier h 208a New Gower 
Andrews Ale'\" H comniler Thp Np1V-
foundland Directories h 139 Pat-
rick 
AndrewR Mr-: Annie \\id h 5 Fit?:-
patrick Ave 
AndrewR Arthur F S ::;hoec:;J<::mn Park-
er & Monroe Ltd ff 47 Bond 
Ann.rews AUgll~tuS Jab h !) Murray 
Andrew'S Mrs Belinda wid h 23 Mon-
roe 
A ndl'ews Mrs Beni wid h 62 King's Rti 
Andrews Geo H jr appr The Nfld Dir-
ectories h 139 Patrick 
Andrews Miss Gertrude t Il'S White 
Clothing- Co Ltd bds 11 Gilber t 
AnrUews Gordon office elk Monroe Ex-
port Co Ltd h 29 Henry 
Andrews Gordon del i v e r y man 
Clarke's Bakery h "Green View" 
Freshwater Rd W 
Ar,drews Mrs Grace wid h 87 Lime 
Andrews Harold lab h 63 Cabot 
Andrews Henry me~ Nightingale's 
Garage h 5 Fitzpatrick Ave 
Andrews Miss Isabel stenog J A Win-
ter KC bds 138 Gower 
Andrews J as cstms clk h 30 Sudbury 
Andrews Jas elk F redk Andrews .'1 
29 Henry 
Andrews John supt C of E Orphan· 
age h do Invin Rd 
Andrews John chauffeur The Dailv 
NeW's h 23 Monroe . 
Andrews John F store 5 New Gower 
h 208 New Gower 
Andrews Hon N supt street railway 
Nfld Light & Power Co Ltd h 
Waterford Bridge Rd 
Andrews Philip mesngr O'Keefe's 
Grocy h 208a New Gower 
Andrews Samuel t mstr h "Green 
View" Fre"shwater Rd W 
Andrews Const Sydney h "Green 
View" Freshwater Rd W 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 
IS A HOST IN ITSELF 
~ T. & M. Winter I AGENTS 
;lI"~~ 
" Royal " Yeast 
Gillett's Lye II ::::::::======c=l'r=Y=O=F=S=T='=J~O~H~~N~'::S=-::~~~~~~-:~~~~~~~~~~_1~17 I 
. ndl'ews VictOi W typwrtr mech 
Woodstock Sales & ,service h 139 
Patrick 
.ngel Fredk W consulting eng office 
439 Water h 146 Hamilton Ave 
.ngel Gerald elk T H Estabrooks & 
Co h 3 Allan's Sq 
lugel Hebermgr Wm Nasworthy Ltd 
h 129 Military Rd 
,.ngel Herbert foremn Avaloru Tel Co 
h 9 Wood's Ran2'e Lower Battery 
!.ngel H travelling Mail elk GPO 11 
U King's Rd 
lngeJ Jas A aect United NaH & Fdy 
Co Ltd h 140 Hamilton Ave 
lngel John- cooper h Southside Rd 
Ingel John sr foremn baker East End 
Baking Co h 3 Allan Sq 
I.ngel John jl' slsmn East End Bak-
ing Co h 13 Bulley 
\.ngel John E eng United Nail & Fdy 
Co Ltd h 140 Hamilton Ave 
I.ngei Miss Mary emp Nfld Cloth ip!-{ 
Co Ltd h 9 Bannerman 
lngel Mis·s Mary L seety Royal Bank 
Canada h 146 Hamilton Ave 
Anthony Commdt Joseph commdt Nv 
;:s l.orps SA h 141 Duckworth 
Anthony J as retil'ed h 62 Springdale 
...... nthony l't'lr.s J wid h 9 Sudbury 
r\nthony Moses warder .tl 1\'1 l'emtent· 
lal'y h 53 Cook 
..... nthony l\liss Peal.·l lchr SA School 
No 3 h 141 Duckworth 
Anthony l\'l.iss Rita emp Colonia.l 
COldage Co Ltd h Blacklel' Ave 
Anthony Miss Sadie drsmkr Miss B 
Crocker h 48 Cabot 
Anthony Solomon night wtchllUl GPO 
h Blackler Ave 
Anthony Thos elk BOWling Bros Ltd 
h 64 Prmce of Wales 
Anthony Walter prntr h Blackler Ave 
Anthony Wm prop Bristol Grocy No 
~ Store 397 Duckworth h 7 Sud-
bury 
Anthony Wm h Blackler Ave 
Anthony Wm lab h 62 Springdale 
Anthony Wm lab h 8 Duggan 
Anthony Wm lab h 48 Cabot 
CASHIN'S COAL IS THE BEST COAL 
\.ngel Mrs M wid h 12 Balsam 
\,ngel Robert J meat mkt 12 Balsam 
h do 
\ngel Stephen Customs Boat House 
Dept h 77 Casey 
\ngel Wm chckr Furness Withy Co 
Ltd h 9 Bannerman 
\nglo-American Garage prop J Cock-
er Catherine h do 
\nglo-American Telegraph Co supt 
J M Barbour 239 Water branch 
office 94 Water 
I\.NGLO - NEWFOUNDLAND 
, DEVELOPMENT CO LTD 
(Grand Falls) Branch Office 
New Martin Building Water 
(see advt) 
c\nstey Miss Emma asst bkpr Hor-
wood Lumber Co Ltd h 145 Casey 
c\nstey Capt Geo harbour pilot h ~6 
Craigmillar Ave 
<\.nthony Eric h 64 Frince of Wale's 
<\.nthony Miss Ethel slsldy Steers Ltd 
h 62 Springdale 
<\..nthony Miss Jean elk Gerald S 
Doyle Ltd h 62 Springdale 
Anthony Capt John fire capt East 
End Fire Hall h 18 Queen 
Anthony John lab h 8 Duggan 
Anthony John lab bds 367 Water 
Anthony John lab h Blackler Ave 
Anthony Miss Winifred slsldy Bow-
ring Bros Ltd h 64 Prlllc.e of 
Wales 
Antle Benj lab h 56 Duckworth 
Antle Chas baker Browning-Harvey 
Ltd h l\1iddle Battery 
Antle Clarence acetylene welder Nfid 
Dry Dock h Eric 
Antle ~dgar office elk Nfld Rly Frt 
Shed h 17 Waldegrave 
Antle Eric G cJk T & M Winter h 79 
Carter's Hill 
Antle F C elk Dept Public Utilities h 
170 Pleasant 
Anile Henry lab h Middle Battery 
Antle John eng Nfld Rly h Richmond 
Antle John lab h Upper Battery 
Antle Mrs Julia wid h 139 Patrick 
Antle Mrs Sarah \vid brding hse 48 
Water W 
Antle Stephen boilermkr Nfld Dry 
Dock h Eric 
Antle Thos retired mldr h 129 Patrick 
Antle Wm R mech Monroe Export Co 
Ltd h 8 Brazil Sq 
Antle W E shipping elk Harvey & Co 
Ltd. h 68 Leslie 
ARCHBISHOP OF ST JOHN'S 
THE Roche Most Rev Edw 
Patrick DD The Palace 
Bonaventure Ave 

































Hearth Rugs, etc .• 












































" OVAL TINE" 
FOR HEALTH u_ 
11'8 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
- ------
A rmstrong Francis J cable opr Com-
merCial Cable Co h 110 CirCular 
Rei 
Armstrong James cabinet mkr fcty 
96 King's Rd h (i4 Gower 
Al'mstrong John retired h Upper Bat-
t el'y 
.~ rmstrong \Vi\1iam shoemkr h 149 
~ueen 's Rd 
Arnott Cedl'ic mech HighroadSl Com'n 
i1 Z8 B eaumont W 
Alnott E G drpl' Bowring Bros Ltd 
h 325 Souths ide Rd 
Arnott Gordon shoewkr Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Mfg Co Ltd h 320 LeMal'ch-
ant Rd W 
Arnott Miss Olive R typist Bowring 
B)'os Ltd h 325 Southside Rd 
Arnott Thos shoewkr Nftd Boot & 
Shoe Mfg Go Ltd h 320 LeMarch-
lant Rei W 
Arns Geo W grocy elk Wiseman & 
Hawkins h The Boulevarde 
Arns R baker Browning-Harvey Ltd 
h The Boulevarde 
Ash Miss Stella :.tenog United N 
& Fdy Co Ltd h 1 Gear 
Ash Wm master cooper Ayre & Se 
Ltd h 1 Gear 
Ashley James retired h 9 Atlantic A 
Ashley John lab h 36 Goodview 
Ashley John B student I:alhou: 
Univ h 120 Me~'rymeeting Rd 
Ashley Joseph F master yard forem 
Nfld Riy h 366 Water W 
Ashley Lewis iron mldr United N , 
& Fdy Co Ltd h 10 Monroe 
Ashley W J reI apr Anglo-Americ 
Tel Co h 120 Merrymeeting Rd 
Ashman John lab h IMt Pleasant A 
Ashman Thos retired h 2 Lion Sq 
Ashman Wol fireman Genl Hasp 
Mt Pleasant Ave 
Aspeil Mrs Annie wid h 105 Cabot 
AspeU Cyril mach Nftd Boot & Sh 
Co Ltd h 105 Cabot 
AspeU John pensioned h 19 Job 
AspeU John lab h UpP€r Battery 
AspeU Miss Margaret bkpr Cro 
bie Hotel h do 
IF IT'S WALSH'S IT'S GOOD 
Ams Wm mixing room asst BrowH-
ning-Harvey Ltd h The Boule-
varde 
Ash Edward F sismn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 12 Beaumont E 
Ash Mrs Elizabeth wid h 35 Parad-"! 
Ash Miss Emma dining room ma:d 
NUl'se"s Home Genl Hospital h 
Pearce Ave 
Ash Ernest electrcn Nfld Railway h 
}Uundv Pond Rd 
Ash Geo elk Ayre & Sons Ltd h 1 
Gear 
Ash Gordon txnm h 52 Wal'berry 
Ash Mrs G McKenzie wid h 53 Patrick 
Ash Harold M elk J as Baird Ltd h 
1)2 Warberry 
Ash Herbert drug O'Mara's Drug 
Store Ii 78 Hayward Ave 
Ash James cashier Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 30 Pennywell Rd 
Ash James carp Horwood Lumbelf Co 
Ltd h 1\1 undy Pond Rd 
Ash James iron mldr United Nail & 
Fdy h Cashin Ave 
Ash James C carp h Pearce Ave 
Ash John elk Ayre & Sons Ltd h 71 
Prince of Wales 
Ash Richard contr Wm Dawe &, Sons 
Li? h 52 Warberl'Y 
Ash Rlchard Jab Jas Baird Ltd h Low-
er Batterv 
Ash l~iss Sadie nurse Grace Hosp h 
Asp€TI I\friJ Mary store 70 Barnes' 11 
h do 
Aspeil Michael mesngr h 105 Cabo1 
Aspell Wm lab Harvey & Co Ltd 
12 Plymouth Rd 
Aspell W J ex-GPO elk! h 7 Williarr 
AspeJl Wm P 'Slsmn Bowring Bros r.:t 
h 105 Cabot 
A SSOCIATED NEWFOUNI 
LAND INDUSTRIES THI 
association for the prom( 
tion of goods made in Ne" 
foundland secty Leslie Mal 
shall offices at The Nfl, 
Clothing Co Ltd Duckwort 
(see advt) 
Atkins Clem lab h 49 Feild 
Atkins Edw shed forenm Nftd Rly 
273 Hamilton Ave 
Atkins Frank Jab Nfid Rly h 7 DUll 
ford 
Atkinson D a asst mgr Bank of Mon 
t real h 28 Bonaventure Ave 
Atkinson J13S ! M plant supt Imperia 
Oil Ltd Southside h 134 Militar' 
Rd . 
Atkinson Michael seamn S S Neriss. 
h '134 Military Rd 
Attwood Albert carp h 50 Flower Hi! 
Attwood Jacob pckr Bowring Bro'~ 
Ltd h Calver Ave 
H. G. BASTOW 
Importer of Feeds, Fruits and Produce 
GEORGE STREET EAST, ST. JOHN'S, N.FLD. 
I 
.Doo't wait until a blowout and a possible I 
wreck remind you of the deadly danger in 
riding on unsafe tires. Put on Blowout· 
Proof Generals-TODAY. They are the 
only tires that can give you absolute safety. 
Accepting imitations or substitutes is risky 
-and is unnecessary-because our trade-in 
payment plan makes it easy to have genuine 
Blowout-Proof Generals. 
A valon Service Station 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND 
TELEPHONE J4JJ 








The Store that 









, a Glance 
I FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 











W. H. EWING & SON F urriers & Taxidermists 
Manufacturers of Fur Coats, Scarves, Muffs, Dressers of Fur Skins 
Commercial Chambers, St. Johnr's, Newfoundland 
120 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Attwood Kenneth elk Bd Liquor Con-
trol WE h Mayor Ave 
Atwill John porter for mgr's res Bank 
of Montreal h 50 Hayward Ave 
Atwill Wm G GPO elk h 217 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Auchanlakc Claude lab h 1 Murray 
Auchmleck James mason h 68 Penny-
well Rd 
Aueh,nIeck Wm til' E D Spun ell h 
176 Merrymeeting Rd 
Austin lliwClrd mesngr J J Hogan 
Grocy h l\ft Royal Ave 
Austin Eric aeet h Mt Royal Ave 
Austin Eric plmbr G C Austin h ~3 
Cookstown Rd 
Austin Geo asst plmbr G C Austin 
h 2(3. Mayor Ave 
Austin G C plumbing & heating 23 
Cookstown Rd h 26 Mayor Ave 
Austin Miss Helen elk A T Wood 5-
10 store h Mt Royal Ave 
Austin Miss Isabel stenog' Job Bros 
& Co Ltd h 4 Malta 
Austin James carp Browning-Harvey 
Ltd h 4 Malta 
The Camera Shop 
H- Prescott St. St. John's. 
Austin James E hkpr Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 4 Malta 
Austin Maxwell clk Martin-Royal 
Stores Hardware h 11 Franklyn 
Ave 
Austin Rex elk Bowring Bros Ltd h 
4 Malta 
Austin Thos plmbr h 11 Franklyn 
Ave 
Austin Will night wtchmn Harvey 
& Co Ltd h 64 Calver Ave 
Austin Wm plmbr G C Austin h 26 
Mayor Ave 
Avalon Cold Storage Co Ltd 322 Duck 
worth 
A V ALON COM MIS S ION 
BROKERAGE mgr W E 
Tilley New Martin Bldg 
Water (see advt) 
Avalon Riding School mgr Augustus 
Lester Mt Pearl 
AVALON SERVICE STATION 
prop Frank Grouchy Le-
Marchant Rd W (see advt) 
AVALON TELEPHONE CO 
LTD Duckworth Installation 
Dept 341 Duckworth Ware· 
room 343 Duckworth (see 
advt) 
Avenue Shoe Shop The prop G Da 
183 LeMarchant Rd 
Avery Alec retired h Middle Batter 
Avery Cecil emp Robert Avery h M 
Pearl Park 
Avery Clayton carp h Mayor Ave Ex 
A '€ry G€o C lab h 38 Gilbert 
Avery Miss Hazel tchr Nftd Junio 
Academy h Mayor Ave Ext 
Ayery Mrs Mary wid h 38 Gilbert 
Avery Norman ernll Nfld Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 31 Coronation 
A very 0 baker Browning-Harvey J ,h 
h 224 Water W 
A very Robert contr h Mt Pearl ParA 
Axford Mrs Emma wid h 55 South-
side Rd 
Aylward Denis trimmer SS Blue Pete! 
Job Bros & Co Ltd h 12¥.l Signal 
Hill Rd 
Aylward Mi'Ss Florence biscuit pckr 
Browning-Harvey Ltd h 47 Ade-
laide 
Aylward Frank lab h 12* Signal Rill 
Rd 
Roll Films. Photo A lbums. Photo 
Past e. Mounting Covers. Swing 
F rames. Serving Trays. 
Outport Orders Promptly Attended to 
Aylward James carp Nfld Dry Dock 
h 27'l Water W 
Aylward James h 47 Adelaide 
Ayiwa)'d Joseph lab h 39 Edinburgh 
Aylward Laurence lab h Plymonth Rd 
Aylward Leo lab h 91 Signal Hill Rd 
Aylward Matthew gas fittr St John's 
Gas Light Co h 98 Queen's Rd 
Aylward Maurice P pensioned GPO h 
47 Adelaide 
Aylward Michael F pensioned GPO 
insp h Robinson's Hill 
Aylward Timothy til' h Robinson's 
Hill 
Aylward Wm brbr h 47 Adelaide 
Aylward Wm P sfsmn A H MUIT:lY 
& Co Ltd h 112 P leasant 
Ayre Athletic Grounds F redk Dan-
iels crtkr Pennywell Rd 
A YRE & SONS LTD general 
merchants 215·225 and 249-
253 Water (see advt) 
A YRE & SONS LTD Nftd Hotel 
Store Cavendish Square 
A YRE & SONS LTD retail 
store Ayre's Cove Water 
McKinlay's Garage for Service 
'PHONE 1481 
Li:me Street, St. John's. Newfoundland 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 121 
A YRE & SONS LTD lunch 
& rest rooms for employ-
ees 262 Water 
A YRE & SONS LTD store-
house Southside Rd 
Ayre Anthony student MacDonald 
Agl'icu\ College h "Burn 13ra ~ " 
Waterford Br dge Rd 
A Y': 'e Hon C P chairman Ayre & Son ;;; 
Ltd h "Burn Brae" Waterf ord 
Bridge Rd 
Ayre C R Ayre & Sons Ltd h 12 Vic-
toria 
AYl'e D Stewart elk Ayre & Sons Ltct 
h 112 Military Rd 
Ayre Geo W B law office Law Cham-
bers Duckworth bds Coch:'ane 
Hotel 
Ayre Harold C seely AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h 120 Military Rd 
Ayre James S dir AYloe & Son'S Ltd 
h 112 Military Rd 
W. F. WHITT LE 
BUTCHER and VICTUALLER 
Ayre John F book & statury mgr 
Ayre & Sons Ltd h 112 Military 
Rd 
"'-yre Lewis H M asst Ayre & Son" 
Ltd h 120 Military Rd 
Ayre Ronald H dir Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h 25 Le'slie 
B 
Babstock Lewis fireman h 20lh Wick-
ford 
Babstoek Mrs Rachel wid h 20 lh 
Wickford 
(see also 'Batteock') 
Badeock Archibald elk W J Clouston 
Ltd h 140 Merrymeeting Rd 
Badcock Cecil txmn City Taxi h 140 
Merrymeeting Rd 
Badeock Donald acct Marshall Moto rs 
Ltd h 108 Pleasant 
Badeoek Edgar shoemkr shop 15 John 
h do 
Badcock Miss Eleanor L tehr Holh-
way School bds YWCA 
Badcoek Miss F B principal Holloway 
School bds 92 Freshwater Rd 
Badcock George E chckr Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 18 Freshwater Rd 
Badcoek Geo H retired aect h 108 
Pleasant 
Badcoek Henry shoemkr 'Shop 8 Brazil 
Sq h 90 Cabot 
Badcock Herbert h 'kmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h Nagles Hill 
Radcock H Maxwell ledger elk Royal 
B:mk of Canada h 108 Pleasant 
Badoock John carp h 140 Merrymeec-
ing Rd 
Badcock John carp bds 269 Water W 
Badcock Robert h 108 Pleasant 
Badcock Wm steward h 140 Merry-
meeting Rd 
Baggs C R slsmn' Singer Sewing Ma-
chine Co h 1 Colonial 
Baggs Eric elk Royal Stores Ltd 11 
29 Leslie 
Baggs George slsnut St John's Ga'S 
L,ight Co h 6 Young 
Baggs Const John P h 11 Pri nee of 
Wales 
Baggs Joseph lab h Mundy Pond Rd 
Baggs Joseph S buyer Royal Stores 
Ltd h 29 Leslie 
Baggs Miss Mary E scam,stress Royal 
Stores Ltd Clothing Fcty h Middle 
Battery 
SA USAGES and PUDDINGS 
a Specia lty 
Water 81. West, St. John's, NOd. 
Baggs Hichard carp h off Oalver Ave 
Baggs R carp h 93 Bond 
Baggs Walter pntr h 135 George 
Baggs Walter sr fshrmn h Middle 
Batter y 
Baggs Walter G jr fshrmn h Middle 
Battery 
Baggs Wm plmbr W J Ryan h 6 
Young 
(see also 'Bayly') 
Bailey Abraham carp h Blackmarsh 
Rd 
Bai ley Miss Alice private blind tchr 
bds 25 Prescott 
Bailey Augustus office elk Bowl'ing 
Bros Ltd h 63 Merrymeeting Rd 
Bailey Edward 'sr wtchmn Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 58 Colonial 
Bailey Edward jr tmstr H J Stabb & 
Co h 58 Colonial 
Bailey Edwal'd carriage blksmth Alex 
Morris h 6 King's Rd 
Bailey E<lward steward h 63 Merry-
meeting Rd 
Bailey George lab Standard Mfg Co 
Ltd h 58 Colonial 
Bailey George carp Wm Dawe & Sons 
Ltd h 13 Power 
Bailey Gordon mesngr Anglo-ArneI' 
Telegraph Co h 63 Merrymeet-
ing Rd 
Bailey Miss Jennie 'Stenog Ayre & 







all the time 
Has made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
big Depart-
mental Stor~s 






W her e liberal 
stocks attest the 








May we look for 
your patronage 
elty of St. John'. 
PUlBliC NOTICE 
The following Regulations were adopted by the St. John's Municipal 
Council at a meeting held March 8th, 1934, pursuant to Section 254 of the 
St, John's Municipal Act, 1921, as amended by the Act 23 and 24 Geo. V. 
(1933) Section 8, r especting 
ENTERTAINMENT TAX 
1. An Entertainment Tax is. hereby imposed at the rate of four per 
cent. on the gross receipts from all theatrical, 111,usical, cinematogl'aph, 
dancing, pantomill1.e, athletic, circus, or other kinds of public performance, 
exhibitions or entertainments, including indoor skating and hockey, con-
ducted within the City Limits. 
2. The Entertainment Tax shall be payable by the persons or com-
paniE:s responsible for the management of such entertainments. 
3. Each morning succeeding the co~ducting of such entertainment, 
the owners or proprietors thereof or their agents shall make a statement 
by way of affidavit before th",City Clerk setting forth the number of ad-
missions and at what prices and the gross amount received at s'uch enter-
tainment and shall forthwith pay to thp. City Clerk a sun, computed at the 
rate fixed on the gross receipts set forth in the said affidavit: Provided that 
the City Clerk shall have power to arrange with any such owner or pro-
prietor, whose entertainment is of a regular 01' permanent character, for 
the payment of the said tax on every Monday morning. 
4. A plan of the seating accommodation of any building in which any 
such entertainment is conducted shall be' supplied by such owner or 'pro-
prietor to the City Clel'k on demand. 
City Hall, March 8, 1934. 
By order, 
J . .T. MAHONEY, 
City Clerk. 
W. H. EWING & SON TAXIDERM1STS 
We Pay Highest. Market Prices for Raw Fur at all times 
Com mercial Chambers, st. John's, Newfoundland 
CITY OF ST. JOHN·S 123 
Bailey John office elk Albert Ryan h 
4uidi Vidi Rd 
BAILEY JOHN J Grocery Store 
60 Prescott (see advt) 
Bailey John J gro h 1':4 Mer_'Ymeet-
ing Rd 
Bailey John 1\1 elk J J Bailey h 84 
Merrymeeting Rd 
Bailey John W lab Municipal CO'..l nc :l 
h Midille Battery 
B .. iley Miss Made!ine tlrs Rosenber : 
& Co Ltd h 58 Colonial, -
Balley Manuel seaman SS Dom 'nier. 
h 17 Henry 
Baitey Miss Mary A mus tchr h 34 
MelTymeeting Rd 
Bailey Miss May st.enog SA Head-
quarters h 71 Flower Hill 
Bailey Mis's Nellie cIk Mugford'3 
Grocy h 71 Fto\\rer Hill 
Raile~r Richard P gro h Kenmount RI) 
Bailey Ronald mesngr Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 13 Power 
h 137 Queen's Rd 
Baird Mrs Bridget wid h 137 Queen's 
Rd 
Baird David pres J as Baird Ltd h 4!) 
Rennie's Mill Rd 
Baird Mrs D M wid h 24 Monkstown 
Rd 
Baird Miss Edna A tchr househo ld 
science Memorial Univ College h 
99 Barnes' Rd 
Baird Eric tnsmth K Ruby h 7 Po,ve'" 
Baird Miss Frances h 24 l\lonksto\\,fi 
Rd 
Baird Fredk clk Evans Gl'ocry h Kil-
bride 
Baird G J elk Steers Ltd h 85 P;eas-
ant 
Rait'd Herbert sr drive:' Central F:r~ 
Dept h Fort Townshend 
Baird Herbert jr txmn ABC Taxi h 
2 Beaumont E 
I~ . : :~~I I Phone 2920. J. J. B A I LEY II FAMILY GROCER Sole Distributor for the Famous Family Tea: 
60 presc:~~~ 0 L DEN: TIP" ~t. John's. Nfld~ 
Bailey Mrs Rowena wid h 19 Adelaidf! 
Bailey Roy trkmn Geo Summers h 
Quieti Vidi Rd 
Bailey Thos office clk Harvey & Co 
Ltd bds 25 Prescott 
Bailey Thomas sr bread slsmn Mc-
Guire's Bakery h 71 Flower Hill 
B~Hey Thos jr mason h 71 Flower Hill 
Bailey Victor trkmn h Kenmount Rd 
BAINE JOHNSTON & CO LTD 
general merchants offices 
retail store & fish premises 
207 rear Water warehouse 
Sou thside (see advt) 
BAIRD & CO LTD brokers and 
comm merchants Water E 
(see advt) 
Baird & Dobbin Ltd comm merchant.~ 
322 Duckworth 
Baird Alex acct Marine Agencies Ltd 
h 20 Freshwater Rd 
Baird Alex elk. O'Keefe's Grocery h 
14 Hutching 
Baird Andrew lab h 38 Cuddihy 
Bai!'d A B dir Baird & Dobbin Ltd h 
9 Church Hill 
Baird Miss Betty 'Slsldy Model Shop 
BAIRD JAMES LTD general 
merchants ship owners and 
insurance agents 181-183 
Water (see advt) 
BAIRD JAMES LTD larlies' and 
gent's furnishings & general 
merchandise stores 181-183 
Water 
B AIRD JAMES LTD head of-
fices Baird's Cove 
BAIRD JAMES LTD wholesale 
an d retail store shipping and 
fish premises Baird's Cove 
BAIRD JAMES LTD stables 
George E 
Baird James dir Baird & Co Ltd h 9 
1\'1onkstown Rd 
Baird James foreman United Nail & 
Fdy Co Ltd h 134 Casey 
Baird James bread slsmn East End 
Baking Co h 61 Merrymeeting Rd 
Baird James sIsmn Gaden's Aerated 
Water Works Ltd h 394 South-
side Rd 
WE AIM TO PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS 
McKINLAY'S GARAGE 
PHONE 1-187 






















an old and re-












































~ T. & M. Winter I "3-MINUTE" AGENTS OAT FLAKES 
;n FOR A GOOD BREAKFAST 
124 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Baird James C retired merchant h 
"Bryn Mawr" New Portugal Cove 
Rd 
Baird John brbl' D Scurry h 357 Water 
W 
Baird John chauff bds 47 Fleming 
Baird John GPO elk h 81 Pleasant 
Baird John C galvanizer United Nail 
& Fdy Co Ltd h 10 Beaumont W 
Baird J Boyd seety Nfld Bd Fire Un~ 
derwriters h 11 Monkstown Rd 
Baird J Makinson di .. James Baire! 
Ltd h "Richmond Cottage" Top-
sail Rd 
Baird 1\1 55 Kathleen 'stenog Rev Dr 
Levi Gurtis Education Bureau h 
99 Bames' Rd 
Baird LawTence retired plmbr h Alex-
ander 
Baird Martin lab h 39 Princes 
Baird 1\.:I:is"s Mary emp Pope's Furnit-
ure Fcty h 61 Merrymeeting Rei 
Baird Michael cooper h 38 Cuddihy 
Baird Patrick txnm Grey Taxi h 
Southside Rei W 
Baker Capt Elsie nurse SA Anchor-
age h 28 Cook 
Baker Ernest bkpr Dicks & Co Ltd 
h 41 Long's Hill • 
Baker Fredk lab h 4 Hunt's Lane 
Baker John trkmn h Southside Rd W 
Baker John carp b-ds 29 Mundy Pond 
Rd 
Baker John elk h 41 Long's Hill 
Baker Noah lab, h 4 Hunt's Lane 
Bakel' Richard carp h 18 Goodridge 
Baker Samuel fireman East End Fire 
Hall h Southside Rd W 
Baker 1\1rs Sarah wid h 41 Long's Hill 
Bakel' S farmer h 487 Southside Rd 
Baker Thomas carp bds 29 Mundy 
Fond Rd 
Baker Thomas locksmth bicycle repair 
Shop 40 King's Rd h 16 Pilot's Hill 
Bakel' W m fi reman West End Fi re 
Hall h 16 Pilot's LHill 
Bakel' Wm lab h 36 Brazil 
Bakel' Wm fireman Central Fire Hall 
Fort Townshend h do 
WHATEVER HAPPENS---
YOU'RE THERE WITH A CROSLEY 
-I 
I 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD. 
Baird Patrick txmn h 137 Queen 's Rd 
Baird Patrick emp James Baird Ltd 
h Calver Ave 
Baird Mrs P wid h 309 Hamilton Ave 
Baird Robert appr Purity Factories 
Ltd h 186 Hamilton Ave 
Baird Robert D lndl'ymn Sanatorium 
h 186 Hamilton Ave 
Baird Samuel brb1' h 61 Merrymeeting 
Rd 
Baird Samuel sr lab h Southside Rd W 
Baird Samuel jr moto mech h South-
side Rd W 
Baird Thoma'S retired h 38 Cuddihy 
Baird Wm trkmn Harvey & Co Ltrl 
h 10 Codner's Lane 
Baird Wm lab Municipal Councii h 39 
Suvla 
Baird Wm lab h 38 CuddihY 
Baird Wm C pntr h 7 Power 
Baird Wm H lumber mer Saunders 
Howell Ltc\ h 99 Barnes' Rd 
Baker Alex lab h 4 Hunt's Lane 
Baker Allan lab h 18 Goodridge 
Baker Wm J prntr Dicks & Co Ltd 
h 41 Long~s Hill 
Baldwin A G mgr Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Co h Quidi Vidi Rd 
Balfour F Graham acct h "Fernie" 
King's Bridge Rd 
Ball Miss Alma elk Camera Supply 
Store h 50 Pennywell Rd 
Ball Mrs Julia wid h 50 Pennywell Rd 
Bally Haly Golf Links and Country 
Club Logy Bay Rd 
Balsam Annex 5 Barnes' Rd 
Balsam Pl:ace (hotel) mg1' Leo Mc-
Crudden 5 Barnes' Rd 
Balson Miss Gwendolyn clk Gray & 
Goodl and bds 74 Merrymeeting Rd 
Bambrick Mrs Anastatia stewaraess 
SS Portia h 182 Hamilton Ave 
Bambrick Edward lab h 16 Convent 
Lane 
Bambrick Frank steward SS Dom-
inica h 64 Bannerman 
Bambrick James 'storekpr h South-
side Rd 
H. G. BASTOW 
Sole Agent for PERSIL-- T~~r.~~~~~DO~~~~~te~V~I~~~G 
IPf()lPtUllAIR 
f[IHf()llf[IE =::1= 
~C Ii UIPJI\J IE ID II 
II IflRIESIH IDAIIJLY 
It's good! 
~j-J!J;l~JED 1 JlE:~j-J 
~ !);.\JLY ~ 
;;us *F* sa 
Newf(Q)Ull1ldlnall1ldl S@\Vllll1lg$ BSlll1llk 
ESTABLISHED 1834 
Chartered by Act of the Legislature William IV., Cap X., re-
pealed and re-enacted by the Governor, by and with the advice of 
the Commission of Government, on April 10th, 1934. 
Under the direction and control of the Commissioner of Fin-
ance, assisted by an Advisory Board. 
The general revenue of the Colony is liable for all moneys de-
posited in the Bank and for all interest payable thereon. 
Depositors of sums of not less than one dollar, for a, period of 
not less than one month, shall receive interest thereon at the rate 
of three per centum per annum. 
The Bank desires to emphasize the fact that it is the property 
of the People of Newfoundland. Its profits do not go to provide 
dividends for shareholders, but are payable into the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund of the Colony. Place your Savings and Trust 
Funds here. 
Head Office: 
DUCKWORTH ST., ST. JOHN'S. 
Branches: 
HARBOUR GRACE and BAY ROBERTS. 

















Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when needs are 
many and means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 
habit of Shop. 
ping at 
BAIRD'S 
It Pays ! 
P. O. BOX 792 
$. §~ ~c'DleJ I!I 
-= :Ji'Mi.t = * 
GROVE HILL 
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Bambrick John btchr h 369 Water W 
Bambrick Miss Mary slsldy Steers 
Ltd h 182 Hamilton Ave 
Bambrick Mrs Mary wid h 68 Hamil-
ton 
Bambrick Michael ex-road insp h 369 
Water W 
Bambrick Mrs M confy store 369 
Water W 
Bambrick Richard h 182 Hamilton Ave 
BHmbl'ick Wm h 182 Hamilton Ave 
Pancroft H J brb1' shop 366b Water 
h 372 Water 
Banfield Const W bds Central Fire 
Hall 
8ANIKHIN FRANK hides fur., 
& dry goods 22 Water W 
(see advt) 
Banikhin Frank genl deale~' h 114 
Duckworth 
Banikhin's Tannery Waterford Bridge 
Rd 
BANKS 
CANADIAN BANK OF COM· 
MERCE mgr Geo A Taylor 
205 Water (see advt) 
BANK OF MONTREAL mgt" 
H Dean Suckling 238 Water 
(see advt) 
NFLD SAVINGS BANK 276 
DuckwOI·th (see advt) 
BANK OF NOV A SCOTIA mgt" 
G W G Williamson 291 
Water (see advt) 
R OYAL BANK OF CANAJ)l 
mgr J W Cameron 231 
Water (see advt) 
R OYAL BANK OF CAN ADl 
West E nd Branch mgr I 
B Hadley 17 Wa ter W (se, 
advt) 
Banks A B BSA 'dir agriculture Na 
tur,al Resources Dept h 35 "Monks 
town Rd 
Bannister Whitfield tray sl8mn Ayn 
& Sons Ltd h 66 Springdale 
Barbour Allan seaman S8 Wop h ~ 
Prince- of Wales 
Bal'bour Capt Cajaphis rna"ster mar· 
iner Marine Agencies Ltd h 1'i 
Blatch 
Barbour Edward steward h 17, Blatcl 
Barbour Harry elk J Whiteway & Cc.: 
h 17 Blatch 
Barbour J ahn carp h 17 Blatch 
Barbour J M supt Anglo-Am Tel Co 
h "College House" 106 Pennywell 
Rd 
Barbour Oapt Kenneth coa"3tal capt 
SS Wop h 7 Pr;nce ot Wales 
Barbour Ross sismn T McMurdo & Co 
h 1 Colonial 
Barbour Miss Winifred cash girl T 
McMurdo & Co h 17 Blatch 
Barefoot Wm seaman Bowring Bro:; 
Ltd h 18 Balsam 
B3Jrkel' Miss Marjorie bkpl' Terra 
Nova Motors Ltd h 203 Water 
Barker W m mig agt office Williams 
Bldg 144 Water h 203 Water 
~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~I 
TO THE BUYING PUBLIC OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
Our large Dry Goods Store in St. John's, situated on Water 
Street West, has a big selection of all kinds of up-to-date Dry 
Goods, to suit every member of the family. Our prices you 
will find cheaper than any store in St. John's. 
Outport friends when in Town are cordially invited to come 
and visit our Store. 
NOTE: We are in the market to purchase aU kinds tif Cow 
Hides, Calf Skins and Raw F ur. 
F. BANIKHIN 
22·24 Water St. West, St. John's, Newfoundland 
Banking by mail 
is simple, safe 
and convenient. 







STRONG, progressive and with fa· 
cilities international in scope, The 
Bank of Nova Scotia,witharecord 
of over one hundred years success-
f ul banking experience, strongly 
invites consideration from those 
seeking a banking connection . 
• 
World-wide facilities in every 
department of banking 
• 
'The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 
OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING SERYICE 













Serving all th e 
P eople a ll th e 
time and Serv~ 
ing them well. 
THAT'S WH Y 
BAIRD'S 


























Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
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Barker Miss Winifred M stenog T A 
MacNab & Co Ltd h 203 Water 
Barnable Mrs Mary wid h 15 Bond 
Barnes & Go prntrs mgr Kenneth S 
Barnes 421 Water 
Barnes Miss Ada stenog hAllandale 
Rd 
Barnes Alex carp hAllandale Rd 
Barnes Allan foreman mech J Mc-
Kinlay's Garage h 19 Cook 
Barnes Miss Annie elk Mrs J Barnes 
Grocery h 351 Campbell Ave 
Barnes Arthur lab h 10 Signal Hill Rd 
BARNES A G contl' & builder 
rcty Boncloddy (see advt) 
Barne'" A G contr & builder h 10 Dun-
ford 
Barnes Boyd E radiotrcn hAllandale 
Rd 
Barnes Charles carp A G Barnes h 
Mt Royal Ave 
Barnes Chas H asst storekpr T & M 
Winter h AHandale Rd 
Bames Chesley elk Mrs J Barnes 
Grocery h 351 Campbell Ave 
Phone 1765. 
Barnes Henry sr lab h 61 Cabot 
Barnes Henry jr h 61 Cabot 
Barnes Herbert elk Bowring Bros Lt 
h Topsail Rd 
Barnes Herbert G carp A G Barnl: 
h 10 Dunford 
Barnes H elk Standard Mfg Co Lt 
h Clarke Ave ,off Allandale Rd 
Barnes Mrs H wid h 17 Long's Hill 
Barnes Isaac office elk Harvey & C 
Ltd h 61 Cabot; 
Barnes James A elk Bowring Bra 
Ltd h Clarke Ave ofT AUandal 
Rd 
Barnes Miss Jes'sie organist Congl'( 
gational Church h New Portug~ 
Cove Rei 
Barnes John tmstr C F Lester h 
Larkin Sq 
Barnes John lab h 10 Signal Hill Rd 
B:lrnes John G hdware elk A E Hick 
man Co Ltd h 25 Sudbu,'y 
Barnes Joseph carp Bowring Bros Lt 
h 351 Campbell Ave 
B:I rnes Joseph J store and summe 
res Mt Pearl Park h 10 Dunfor< 
E. F. BARNES, l\1achin ist a nd General Mechanica l Work 
(Successor to John Angel & Co.) 
Saw-Mills, Wind-Mills, Steam and Motor Engines. 
12 Wa lde grave Street, Enquiries Solicited, St. J ohn's, Newfoundland 
'==;;. ,.;= 
Barne's Mrs Clarabelle wid h 26 Power 
Barnes Cyril h Clarke Ave off Allan-
dale Rd 
Barnes Miss Edith A stenog Steer.,; 
Ltd h 17 Long's Hill 
Barnes Edward farmer h Long Pd Rd 
Barnes Miss Edna G secty R G Reid 
h 260 Hamilton Ave 
Barnes Mrs Eliza wid h Cashin Ave 
Barnes Miss Eva stemmer Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h Pennywell Rd W 
Barnes Mrs Evelyn wid h 260 Hamil-
ton Ave 
B ARN ES E F machine shop 12 
Waldegl'ave (see advt ) 
Barnes E F mach h 26.Power 
Barnes Fredk farmer h Long Pond Rd 
Barnes F C eng Nfld RIy h 34 Alex-
a nder 
Baenes F T jewellery sto,'e 126 Water 
h 129 LeMarchant Rd 
Barnes Geo E chauffeur h Topsail Re! 
Barnes Gideon pckr Colonial cOrdage 
Co Ltd h Penn),,>,rell Rd W 
Barnes Gordon line'sman Avalon Tel 
Co Ltd h 12;York 
Barnes Mrs J grocy 8tore 351 Camp 
bell Ave h do 
Barnes Kenneth S mgr Barnes & C( 
h 129 LeMarehant Rd 
Barnes Lester lab h 9 Plymouth Rd 
Barnes Miss j Lulu M priv shorthanl 
tchr h J 29 LeMarchant Rd 
Barnes Martin lab Municipal Coun,~i 
h 65 Lime 
Barnes Miss Margaret maid Sanator 
ium bds do 
B<lJrnes Miss Mary cashier J McKin 
lay Garage h 19 Cook 
Burnes Miss Nellie sl'sldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd hAllandale Rd 
Barnes N Larmer h White Hill:;; 
Barnes Ralph mach E F Barnes h 2{ 
Power 
Barnes Ralph W plmbr h Cashin AVE 
Barnes Miss Rita cigarette pckr 1m, 
perial Tobacco Co Ltd h Penny· 
well Rd W 
Barnes Robert sr retired h 19 John 
Barnes Roberl jr txmn City Taxi h 
19 John 
Barnes Ro'ss txmn West End Taxi h 
9 Larkin Sq 
H. G. BASTOW 
A uctionee r- Rea l Estate-Household I<'urniture-Farms, etc. 




there is a difference 
nEvery business house-and cert2.inly banks come 
under this heading-has its own viewpoint of what 
constitutes service. 
nAs you t:aJk with the Managers of this Bank, with 
the tellers, or with others who take a visible part in 
giving service, you will very quickly perceive! that 
strict attention to a great volume of business i~ 
tempered by a real friendliness and courtesy. 
IlYour own banking needs may be personal or com-
mercial-local, national or internll>tional. In any 
case, at the branches of this Bank, you are sure of 
service that is accurate, speedy and cordial. 
Branches in Newfoundland: 
ST. JOHN'S and BELLEORAM 
m::bt (!Canabian Jljank of (!Commerce 
Total Assets: 
OVER $500,000,000 
























Willi am Sutcliffe 





RUBBER CO .. 












Superior Quality Low P rice 
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Barnes Thomas elk T A MacNab & 
Co h 61 Ca at 
Barn:fs ,W:1Se;r fPhena wid h 40 Prince 
Barnes Walter oIl Avalon Tel Go Ltd 
h 12 York 
Barnes Wm fa ner h Long Pond Rd 
Barnes Will 8r ab h 10 Signal Hill Rd 
Barnes Wm jr trkrnn W A Munn h 
Mt Cashel d 
Barnes Wm ret red carp h 136 Patr ick 
Barnes Wm tm tr C F Lester h Black~ 
head Rd 
Barnes Wm H showcard writer h :)7 
Adelaide 
Eames W J sl mn Nfld Auto Ins Co 
Ltd h 23 ( ower 
Barnes Adjt Z Ida aeet SA Hdquar~ 
tel'S h 26 ower 
BARR GEO M merchant fish 
exporter office & fi sh premo 
ises 399 ~ater (see advt) 
Barr Geo 1\1 m rchant h 42 Circuhr 
Rd 
--------
Barrett Frank trkmn h 14 Suez 
Barrett Fred D elk Bank of Nov 
Scotia h 50 Freshwater Rd 
Ba:rett Const H bds Centra l Fil'e Ha 
Barrett I E H mechn Commerci, 
Gable Co h 8 Gower 
Barrett J acob trucking contr h 1 
Suez 
Barrett James lab h 1 H owe Plac~ 
Barrett J ohn asst baker Brownin~ 
Harvey Ltd h 32 Craigmillar Av 
Barrett J ohn 3...<;st boiler insp Publ: 
Utilities Dept h 329 Hamilton A\ 
Barrett John carp h 285 Hamilton A\ 
Bal'r-ett Miss J ulia M cashi er RO:.'l 
Stores Ltd h 50 Freshwater Rd 
Barrett Mi);s Laura hsekpr h ·1 
Ki ng 's Rd 
Barrett Miss Maisie tel Opl' Ava lo 
Tel Co Ltd h 10 Colonial 
Barrett lI,lrs Mary wid h 44 King's R 
Barrett Mrs l\fatllda wid h 50, Frest 
water Rd 
Barrett Michael steward SS Dominic 
h 1 Howe Place 
I When You Need Automobile Supplies, 
Parts or Accessories---
SEN D TO 
MJ~RSHALL MOtORS, LTD., 
WATER Sf 'REET WEST, ST. JOHN'S. 
BarrhJ:2mC~r~i~e~~ant Geo M Barr 
Barrett Allan sst storekpr Mar tin-
Royal Stor s Hardware Co Ltd h 
Barr~fo~'I~SS ~ Ima sls ldy L N & P 
Ass'n of F shion h 1 Colonial 
Banett Arthur W genl man Fever 
Hospital h 11 Cavell Ave 
Bar rett Miss B Ie priv shorthand tehr 
h 3 Dunior 
Barrett Mrs C therine hsehldr h 10 
Colonial 
Barrett Cyril t kmn h 14 Suez 
Barrett Edwat,:c seaman SS Silvia h 
43 Adelaid, 
Barrett Eleazer retired h 3 Dunfor d 
Barrett 1\1iss .::E hel office clk Royal 
Stores Ltd 3 Dunford 
BalTett Miss E el M stenog Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 50tIF reshwater Rd 
Barrett F rank ~pper Browning-Har-
vey Ltd h 8 Springdale 
Barrett Robert agt h 26 Dicks Sq 
Barrett Miss Susan cook Southcot 
Hospital h do 
Barrett Thomas til' h 56 Belvedere 
Barrett Walter trkmn h 14 Suez 
Barrett Mrs Walter tIl'S H J Simm: 
h 6 Angei P lll('.e 
B ARRETT W J undertake. 
mortuary r ooms 26 Dick, 
Sq (see advt ) 
Barrett W J undertkr h 26 Dicks Sq 
Ba_ 'rett Wm G chckr H arvey & C( 
Ltd h Duckworth E 
Bal'rett W E R ledger kpr Nfld Ligh l 
& Power Co Ltd h 34 Craig Milla 
Ave 
Barrington Edward t mstr Mu n icipa 
Counci l h 11 McDougall 
Bart·;ngton Mrs Mary B wid h 9 Mc-
Dougall 
W. HEWING & SON F unic," & Tax idecmist s 
II Dressers of ur Skins, Man ufacturers of F ur Coats, Scarves. Muffs, etc. I I Commercial ~h amber8, St. John's, Newfoundland 
GROVE HILL 
P. O. BOX 792 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 133 
'. ~~ 
Co'de . , : Cable Address: 
A.B.C. 3th a nJ 6 E~litiom. 
We~tern Union, Bentley's 
Lieber's 
" Ba r r, St . . John's." 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
ExpOlter of: 
ALL KINDS OF FISHERY PRODUCTS 
CODFISH. LOBSTEHS, SCOTCH rURED HERRING AND 
Ag"ent: 
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
HUBBARD MOTOR CO., (M'arine Engines) 
THE TEXAS CO., (Kerosene, etc.) 
W. J. BARRETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
26 DICKS' SQUARE 
Polished and Covered Caskets always on hand 
Embalming attended to Satisfaction guaranteed 
PHONE: DA Y or NIGHT 1696 
0: 'F-
I NOW-Not after the fire, is the time to insure. 
Connecticut Fire Insurance Company 
Assets exceed $20,000,000.00 
P. O. Box 752 
BARRON & LEWIS 
GENERAL AGENTS I Daily News Office Bldg., Telephone 1026 St. John's, NOd. 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 








The Store that 










FREE and EAS Y 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 

















all the time 
Has made 
thousands 0 t 
friends for our 
big Depart· 
mental Stores 
in St. John's 






stocks attest the 















SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO OUR 
CLIMATE 
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B ARRON LEWIS barristers 
& solicit rs law offices Daily 
News B dg 3,,7 Duckworth 
(see ad t) 
Barron Miss E hsekpr h 100 Patrick 
BaiTon Mrs El en wid h 98 Patri' k 
Ban'on Franci uphol Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 20 rince of Wales 
Barron Frank gr John Barron & Co 
h 33 Powe 
Banon Henry ab h 63 Signal Hill Rd 
Barron James exton Genl Prot Ceme-
tery bds 2 George 
B ARRON JPHN & CO agents 
for mal',ne engines tires & 
twines ipgr Frank Barron 
241 Water (see advt) 
Barrull John 1~l b h 30 Luggan 
Barron John A barriRter and 'solicitor 
Barron & ,ewis h 118 Military Hd 
Barron John cashie!' Parker & 
Monroe Lt I h 219 Ham'lton Ave 
Barron Joseph tmstr h 19 College Sq 
Barron Mrs K therine wid h 17 Ham-
ilton 
------
Barry Patrick J elk: Nfld Whobs~ 
Dry Goods, Ltd h 53 Casey 
Barry Mrs Patrick J gro c:y store 
Casey h 53 do 
Barry Philip lab Municipal Council 
6 Sheehan Shute 
Barry Wm lab Crosbie & Co h 3 Dal 
erill's llane 
Barter Charles elk h 32 Pennywell I 
Barter Mr3 Elizabeth 'confy 41 B 
ter's Hill h do 
Barter Capt Estelle 'Supervisor G1'3 
Hospitlal bds do 
Bartel' Capt Ethel supt n ur ses Gra 
Hospital h do 
Bal'~er George PCkl' '1' McMurdo 
Co h 12 Prospect 
Barter Jonas C architect h 164 Go w 
Barter Mis's Louise drsmkl' h 
Cathedral 
B.:lrter Wm H storekpr Ljghthou 
Dept h 33 Victoria 
Bal'ter's-Cabot Grocery prop C' Rho:! 
Ferry cor Barter's Hill & Cabo 
Bartlett Miss Ada tel apr Anglo-A 
Tel Co h 51 Quidi Vid~ Rd 
JOHN ARRON & CO., Johnson Sea Horse 
OUTB:)ARD MOTORS 
Barron Miss K hsehldr h 100 Pa 'r'ck 
Barron Mrs L~y wid h 338 Water W 
Barron M~ss ~arY gl'ocy \store ~2 
Duggan h 30 do 
Barron Miss 1\1 ry J stenog Parker & 
Monroe Lt h 17 Hamilton 
Barron Michae lab h 31 Lime 
Barron Peter linotype opr Trade 
Printers & Pub Ltd h 76 Merry-
meeting R 
Barron Peter ry ired h 67 Gower 
Barron Mrs P id h 115 Signal Hill 
Rd 
Barron Thoma mesngr T P Halley 
h Renouf ~Idg Church Hill 
~:~~~~ ~~mcarl~ l~~i~~~f h B~~gG~wJ~ 
Church Hil 
Barron Wm la h 30 Duggan 
Barry Francis elk Mrs P J Barry 
Grocy h 5 Casey 
Barry James c r repairer Nfld Rly h 
3 Da~rill sLane 
Barry John 'sto ekpr James Baird Ltd 
h Blackhea Rd 
Ban-y J oseph lk F J Wadden h 53 
Casey 
Barry 1\1iss Ma garet stemmer Imper-
ial Tobaec Co Ltd h 3 Damer-
ill"s l.ru1e 
BartJett Albert til' shop 292 Wa~er 
115 Springdale 
Bartlett Miss Annie emp ,Purity Fa 
tones Ltd h 19 Coronat 'o:1 
Bartlett Denis retired co~per h 
Pleasant 
B~rtlett Edward baker McGuire's Ba 
ery h 21 Barnes' Rd 
Bc.rtlett Miss Elizabeth stenog h 
Rennie's Mill Rd 
Bartlett Miss Estelle re~istrar of nll 
ses h 55 Pleasant 
Bartlett Miss Esther hsekpr h { 
Pleasant 
Bartlett Miss F lorence M elk Bank i 
Nova S{!otia h G5 Pleasant 
Bartlett George moto mech h l( 
Gower 
Bartlett George dist insp retired h ~ 
Quidi Vidi Rd 
Eartlett George K acct h 47 Quidi Vi, 
R<i 
Bartlett Gordon clk Bowring Bros Lt 
h 321 LeMarchant Rd W 
Bartlett Gordon clk h 21 Barnes' Rd 
Bartlett G crtkr Custom HoU'se h ~ 
Hayward Ave 
Bartlett Heber B acct Public Healt 
& Welfare h "Jutland" 116 Fresl 
water Rd 
~ I,_=-=-=-=-=~I I II Impor~te=r=FH=i=~=e=~=G=~=d=:=F'=~=h=~=rU=~-=:=d=~=e=~=ta=bl=~='=Ca=Jj=fO==='a~ ,_ _ Oranges and Bar .. >el Apples a Specialty. 
Bo\Vrins Brothers 
= Limited = 





WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES 
and SHIP'S STORES 
EXPORTERS OF 
CODFISH, CODOIL, SEAL SKINS 
and SEAL OIL 
AGENTS FOR "LLOYDS" 
and 
The LIVERPOOL and LONDON and GLOBE 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Well Equipped Ice-Breaking Ships suitable for Polar Exploration 

















Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
lliling up savings 
that matter much 
when needs are 
many and means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 




I II AY~~I~~Efons II 
I 
JEWELLERY 
U p-to-date Stock for Satisfactory 
Selection 
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Bartlett Hedle~1 B txmn City Taxi h Mt Royal ve 
Bartlett Henry contI' bds 12 Feild 
Bartlett Herbe t L eng Nfld Rly h 
~22 LeMar hant Rd W 
Baraett H trkl n Nfld Light & Pow",r 
Co Ltd h toeshwater Rd W 
Bartlett James ooper h 19 Coronation 
Bartlett James lit~tired h 20 Sudbun' 
Bartlett John ooper h 23 Mundy Pd 
Rd 
Bart~~~:o~d ,tarmer h 321 LeMar· 
Bartlett John sr pntr h 16 Walsh's Sq 
B,lItlett John ~ .. mesngr Wm J Clous-
ton Ltd h 6 Walsh's Sq 
Bartle. tt John \ stol'ekpr ·Sanatorium 
h Waterfo Bridge Rd 
Bartlett Josep retired h 33 Monroe 
Bartlett J D c ms elk H M Customs 
h 66 Flowe' Hill 
Bartlett LemUf slsmn Steers Ltd h 
Southside d W 
Bartlett Lewis G hospital elk Genl 
Hospital h 160 Patrick 
Bartlett Marti cooper h 112 Queen's 
Rd 
Bassett James brbr shop 6 Pre :co 
h do 
Bassett Mrs Mary wid h New POI' 
ugal Cove Rd 
Bassett William lab h New Portug 
Cove Rd 
Bastow Archibald milk vendor h Pel 
nywell Rd W 
Bastow Bertram txmn Queen Taxi 
7 F :eshwater Rd 
Bastow's Confy Store prop Mrs 
Bastow 7 Freshwat€r Rd 
Bastow Fmnk farmer h Pennywell 11 
W 
BASTOW H G auctioneer an 
comm agent office & auctio· 
rooms George E (see advt 
Bastow H G auctioneer & Comm ag 
h 4 Bonaventure Ave 
Bastow Hugh A acct Harvey & C 
Ltd h 153 Hamilton Ave 
Bastow M A retired h 209 Campbe 
Ave 
Bastow Miss Ruth stenog Rarve), 
Brehm Ltd h 153 H amilton Ave 
Quotations on GOLD STAR TOBACCO 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
P. O. BOX 724 TELEPHONE 99: 
Bartlett Miss I ary elk Dept of JU3-
tice h 55 P1easant 
Bartlett Mis·s aud stenog H & M 
Bishop h 5 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Bartlett MIS M vid h 51 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Bartlett Mrs a ive grocy store 126 
Hamilton ve 
Bartlett Miss riscella drsmkr h 112 
Queen's R 
Bartlett Robert J retired draper h 124 
Hamilton ve 
Bartlett Mrs R se wid h 19 Goodview 
Bartlett Roy sl mn Nfld Rly h South-
side Rd W 
Bartlett Thoma mill man United Nail 
& Fdy GO~td h Aldershot 
Bartlett Miss 'olet ·slsldy East Entl 
Stores Ltd 16 Walsh's Sq 
Bartlett W H rtd hairdressers mgr 
A Wiseman 160 Water 
Bartlett W H r. tired brbr h 20 Sud-
bury 
Barton Miss A ie til'S h 12 Atlantic 
Ave 
Barton Miss Kf.herine th's h 12 At-
lantic Ave 
Bassett Miss B 'de hsehldr h New 
Portugal C ve Rd 
Bastow W store elk Monroe ExpoI' 
Co Ltd h 178 Patrick 
Bates Tho·s retired h 173 Gower 
Batson Miss Effie stenog Ayre & Son 
Ltd bds 6 Morris Ave 
Baistone Miss Marjorie slsldy Wilan 
sky & Sons· Ltd h 113 Pleasant 
Batstone R eng Rly h 113 Pleasant 
Batstone Victor elk General Store: 
Nfld Rly h 113 ·Pleasant 
(see also 'Bad cock') 
Battcock Le\vis blksmth Nfld Dock i" 
Southside Rd 
Battcock Nonnan J dentist as·st h 1~ 
Angel Place 
Battcoek Thos J mgr Singer Sewinl) 
Machine Co h 14 Angel Place -
Batten Allan S elk Bd Liquor GontI'[): 
Central h 21 Parade 
Batterton Miss Catherine slsldy J M 
Devine h 71 Patrick 
Batterton Mrs Hannah wid h 19 Ange 
Place 
Batterton J ame·s spec police h 71 Pat. 
rick 
Batterton Const John M h 71 Patrick 
Batterton Michael P mesngr J M 
Devine h 71 Patrick 
Batterton Philip retired h 71 Patrick 
HALL DAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
S FULL CREAM MILK-PHONE 1205 
WHOLESALE 
PROVISION MERCHANTS 
Large General Stock Always On Hand 
> 
INCLUDING 
"NATIVE " FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
" GILLETT'S " LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS,BEANS 


































Hearth Rugs, etc., 













The Beautiful Wall Tinll 
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BATTERY & ELECTRIC SER· 
VICE CO motor accessories 
& gas m r Edward Moore 
345·347 Duckworth (see 
adv!) 
Baudains Miss 1\ abel lady su pt Spefl-
eel' College Lodge Rennie's Mill 
Rd h do 
Bavidge E puhJi acct h 61 Gower 
"Bavidge Mrs M ry wid h 61 Gower 
Bavarian Brewir Co Ltd mgr Tnigo 
Schneider 5 Leslie 
Baxter John cIa Ins agt Nfld Rly h 
GJj LcMarch nt Rd 
(see al'o 'Bailey') 
Bayly Cyril mo mech Terra Nova 
Motol'S Ltd MaLta 
Bayly Miss Hel n public stenog bds 
84 Pennvwe Rd 
Beauchamp 'F a st Woodstock Sale::-
& Sen'ice b s (;4 Prince of Wales 
Bea\~;d Eh ~~6n~i~Ck~\~~rt~ E Beams 
Bearns Frank farmel' h Newtown Rd 
Bearns Francis 25 Edinburgh 
Beams Miss M ud elk Broadway 
Sto 'e h 25 "dinbul'gh 
Beams Samuel ! brbr shop 62 Ne\\-
Gower h 25 Edinburgh 
Beams Sidney c k Broadway Store h 
25 Edinburg 
Beams Miss S h ehIdr h 172 Military 
Rd 
Hearm: WELt grocers mgr W E 
Beams 184- 86 Duckworth 
Beal'ns W E mg' W E Beams Ltd h 
3f> Gower 
Beauty Shoppe ,he prop Minnie Le~ 
Beav~!Z 1~!: :r~~~hh 87 Cabot 
Beaven Mis·s N1CY tIl'S Farreli The 
Tailor h 87 abot 
Beazley Miss 01 a maid Grace Hos-
pital bds do 
Beck Mrs Mary vid h 26 Flower H Ill 
Beckett Mrs M l-garet F industrial 
mgr Nonia ds Nfld Hotel 
Beer Douglas J elk Baird & Dobbin 
Ltd h 14 Bo d 
Beer James J c kr Sir Marmaduke 
G Winter h 4 Bond 
Bee~~l~~1i~ds EB~~~~ ~la~~C Hea~tn 
Belbin Chesley C trunkmkr Jacob Bel-
bin h 106 L Marchant Rd 
Belbin Ernest Cl p Horwood Lumber 
Co Ltd bds 3 Go1f ~ve 
Belbin Jacob trunkmk:' fcty off Caboi 
W h 111 Cabot 
Belbin Leslie txmn W:aldegrave Tax i 
h 111 Cabot 
Belbin Robe: t G slsmn Ayre & Son'-' 
Ltd h 85 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Bell Island SS Ltd a~ts Geo Neal Ltd 
Neal's Whal'f olf Water 
Bell I sland Transportation Co Ltd hd 
office 439 Water 
Bell Soap Co mgr Bert Bell NflcL 
Poultry Fa 1m Portugal Cove Rd 
Bell Bert mgr Bell Soap Co h Nflri 
Poultry Farm Portugal Cove Rd 
Bell Mrs B wid h 398 Southside Rd 
BELL C R commission mer-
chant office & showrooms 
383 Duckworth (see advt) 
Bell C R comm merchant h 18 Ren-
nie's Mill Rd 
Bell Geo F reti red h 105 Bond 
Bell Jack mgr Nfld Poultry Farm h 
do Portug-al Cove Rd 
Bell John F -foreman Nfld Hly Fl't 
Shed h 73 F'iatrick 
Fell Mrs Paul \vid ,h 43 Scott 
Bell Mrs S K wid h 18 Renn:e's Mill 
PHONE. 2600 
Bell Wm lab h 37 Alexander 
E:de MaisO:l p:'op Mrs Rose Zuber 
286 Water 
Bellman Absalom fshlmn h Middle 
Bat':ery 
Bellman Wilfred fshl'mn h Mici<lle 
Battery 
Bellmore Robert lab h 89 Hayward 
Ave 
Bellows Earl lab h Mundy Pond Rd 
Bellows John cooper h Mundy pond Rd 
Bellows Ralph cooper h Mundy Ponu 
Rd 
Bellows Wm lab h Mundy Pond Rd 
Bemister Bertram fo: eman A E Hick-
man Co Ltd h 100 Pleasant 
Bt"mister Cecil laf( h 34 John 
Bemister Granville ttr h 52 Monroe 
Bf:mister G A framing dept Ay:~ & 
Sons Ltd h Collier's Ume off 
Forest Rd 
Bemister John G trav slsmn Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h Rennie's Mill 
Rd 
Bemister Mis'S J osephine cook Nfld 
, Hotel bds 11 Long's Hill 
Bemister Wm J elk Nfld Rly Frt Shed 
h 52 Monroe 
Bendell Mrs Sophia wid h 251 Water 
W 
GE WEDDING RINGS FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS 
FROM 









TJ.c EDISON-Emllk 6.i1try i. Po .. ,. Mellut.d! It .ntic;. 
p.tt, the mOlt Icnrc conditionl.ncoun,.rcdin.ch"I •• t. 
wict_ .nd offe" the .ddilio".' .d~.nt.g. of Po.iliv" End 
Zone COMhl/clion ..• 1.5% mo •• positin pl.le ,t ... l d III 
inll.1I .n EDISON-Em.,k ... the po.n, mU.Il"d b,tte • .,. 
.•• ,nd mu,u,. rO&l' .. "ingl in Ion, Iro",br.-Iru .ep,icc . 
.. -.... ,~~-~. 
l 
BATTERY SERVICE ON ALL MAKES 
Tires and 
Tubes ~ ..,
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND 
For Trucks 
and Cars 
BATTERY & ELECTRIC SERVICE CO. 
E. B. MOORE, Proprietor 
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Bendell Wm gen man h 251 Water W Bennett Mrs Martha wid h Mundy 
Benmore Peter t 'kmn h 13 McNeil Pond. Rd 
Benmore Wilfre( trkmn h 13 McNeil RenHett Miss Mary conIy store 157 
Benmore WOl .tl!! tr Harvey & Go Ltd New Gower 
h 13 McNeil Bennett Michael night. wichmn Ccn-
BENNETTB EWING CO LTD tral Fire Hall h 374 Water W 
Water W see advt) Bennt:tt Michael M master cooper 
BcruS;~r::it'td ~~ ~;s elk East End Crosbie & Co h 9 McFarlane Bennett Michael T confy store 2" 12 Bond Wate.' W h 25 do Bennett Arthur acet United Nail & Benrett Feter lab Nfld Rly h 209 Fdy Co Ltd 118 Queen's Rd Southside Rd Bennett Chas C 1 b h 8 Signal Hill Jld Bennett Raymond E MD supt Sana-Bennett Const C h 5 Suvla torium h "Reading" 26 Monk:;-Bennett Miss Da sy emp Royal Stores town Rd Ltd Fcty h (4 Water W Bennett Reginald W cashier Geo Ne!11 Bennett Miss El zabeth grocy store Ltd h 195 Hamilton Ave 84 Gower h 2 Bond 
Bennett Canst E ds Central Fire Hall Bennett Miss Rita emp Nfid B:ewing 
Bennett Mrs E wid h 24 Leslie Co Ltd bds 9 Garter's Hill 
Bennett Frank gr Gaden's Aerated Bennett Stewart R prop Bristol Grocv 
Water Work Ltd h "Brightside" No 1 h 98 Fl'eshwater Rd 
15 TopsailJ 
xmn h 108 Merry-
Bennett Thomas lab h 16 Casey 
Bennett Fred T Btmnett Thomas lab h 19 Simms 
m€€ting Rd 
Bennett Dist Ins ) Geo h 83 Circular Bennett '1' A clk Dept Natural Re-
Rd soul'ces h 169 LeMarchant Rd 
Bennett Miss H lk Geo W Rabbitt" Bennett Thos J brb .. Ja<; Hynes h 4_1 
h 374 Water W Quidi Vidi Rd 
THOM AS ell REN & S OK, geo~:e~~~~hO~~~:etH~!~ J~~~:~~ ~~::~~ni~;~ 
Butter, Cheese, ive Stock, Farm Fertilizers. Baled Hay always on hand. 
Bennett Miss Ha el seamstress Royal Bennett Miss Violet asst optician H 
Stores Ltd lothing Fcty h 374 H Trapnell Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
Water W Bennett V S dir Marine Agencies Ltd 
Bennett Hubert acct h 83 Circu lar man'g dir Reid Ntld Go Ltd h 30 
lld Monkstown Rd 
Bennett James r cooper Bowring Bennett Wm cooper Bowring Bros Ltd 
Bl'os Ltd h 2 Bond h 12 Bond 
Bennett James j clk East End Stores Bennett Wm baker asst Bl'own-n,;-
Ltdh12Bod Harvey Ltd h Topsail Rd 
BelUlett John h 74 Water W Benson Capt Arthur harbour m:3.ster 
Dennett John S1' oopel' h Topsail R ·I h 230 LeMarchant Rd 
Bennett John j1' aker asst Browning'~ Benson B J cod liver oil mf.g- h Mundy 
Harvey Ltd Topsail Rd Pond Rd 
Bennett Mrs J oh wid h 8 Signal Hill Benson Chesley elk Steers Ltd h 95 
Rd Casey 
Bennett John ca p h Quidi Vidi Vil- Benson Clayton lab h 61 Southside Rd 
lage Benson Capt C night supervisor Grac~ 
Bennett John co per Wm Ebsary bd ~ Hospital bds do 
167 Southsid Rd Benson Eleazer trkmn A E Hickman ~~::~~ i ~~ ~:~ h 54 Charlton Go Ltd h 74 Monroe bds 25 Job Benson Eric elk Ayre & Sons Ltd h 
Bennett John lab h 29 Haywa -d Ave Mundy Pond Rd 
Bennett Han Sir ohn R kt mgr Ben- Benson Miss Florence elk Dominion ~~~I~~~;l:\~ Co Ltd h "Reading" Stores h 95 Casey Rd Benson Fredk elk Ayre &' Sons Ltd h Bennett Joseph c Her Baine Johnston 
Ltd 11 5 Suv 95 Casey 
Bennett Mrs Lo ise confy 'store 96 Benson Fredk mesngr W R Goobie h 
New Gower 98 do Pennywell Rd W 
H. G. BASTOW 
Sole Agent f r PERSIL-- THE IDEAL OXYGEN WASHING COl\lPOUND for Whiter Clothes 
~ 
III ; 
Olty of St. John'. 
ST. JOHN'S MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
Office : City Hall, Duckworth Street. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mayor: }\lldl'CW C. Carnell. 
('nune illors: James H. Chalker, (lJeputy l\la~'ol'); Charles W. Hyan, John P. Kell y, 
Michael F. Caul, James J. Sprutt. 
Olfi{'crs: City Clerk, J . J. Mahoney, J.P. 
Comptroller of Account>;, F. L. Bradshaw. 
Cash ier, John Ryan. 
Tax Ledger Clerk. W. M. Chu 'ChilL 
Clerk, Miss B. Murphy. 
Stenographer , Miss M. Ryall. 
Typist & Eoxchange Operator, l\'1iss B. Cullen. 
Clerk, E. 1\'1 . Jackman. 
City Engineer, W. P . Ryan. 
A~sistant Engineer, C. R. DudeI'. 
Clerks Engineer's Dept., E. P. Ryan, E. FOl"un, H. Keny. 
Plumbing Tnspector, E. A. Thomas 
Foreman, Water Wo:ks, M. Farrell. 
Foreman, Sewerage. James King. 
Inspector of Roads, P . J. Neville. 
Waterer of Vessels, L. Byrne. 
Appraisers, T. M. White and J. H. Thoma~. 
Collectors, R. P. Halley, G. W. Chancey, H. Caul. 
Sanitary Dept. : Actg. Supervisor, R. Fisher. 
Inspectors, John Clarke, Thos. Power, Wm. Dunne. 
Aud itor : The Comptroller and Auditor General of N~wfoundland. 
Council Meetings: Day of Regular Meeting, Thursday. 
Committee M.eetings, Monday. Finance Meetin~s , once month ly. 
Pay Day: Friday. 
ASSESSMENT . 
City Tax : 16 per cent. on appraised Rental Values. Vacant Lands, 9 pel' cent. on 
appraised Rental. 
Appraisement of Property Biennially. 
The following rates shall be paid by the Owners or Masters of a ll Ve~sels enterin~ 
01' dearing at the Custom House at the POl't of St. John's, on the first occiasion of' s uch 
entrance or clearance in each year, and the proceeds paid over withoult . an y 
deduction to the Council, in acco:dance with Section 280 of this Act (i\fun:i cipal ACit, 
1 ~t21) namely:-
By all Sa.iling Ves'sels, including vessels with auxiliary engines, the sum 
of Twenty Dollars, ill! anyone year; by all Steamers the sum of Twen ty 
Dollars, and the further sum of one cent per ton on the registeled gross 
tonnage. 
Coal Duty: Seventy cents per ton on all Bituminous and One Dollar per ton on Anth ra-
















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress acce-ssories 





III. Ayre & Sons I L MITED R.c.A.. Victor All-Wave Radios 
EXPERT RADIO SERV ICE 
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Benson Gerald cl Ay_·c & Sons Ltc! 
Hotel Store 5 Wood 
Benson Gideon c d liver oil mfgr h 
Mundy Pond Rd 
Benson Gilbert pentr Trade P . i . tel'S 
& Publishers td h Pennywell Rd 
W 
Ber,s~~ {tarold n esngr h Penny\\e!l 
Benson Hayward oil refiner h 10-1 
Pleasant 
Le-:1S0n Mrs Jane onry store 95 Casey 
h 00 
BenshnC~~~~ :~~~ n Ayre & Sons Ltd 
Benson L"nsey M lab h 4.la Southside 
Rd 
Benson Newman ~Shrmn h 41 SoutL-
side Rd 
Benson Capt Reu en G master m81'-
iner h 20 An~el Place 
Benson Samuel t smth Levi Diamond 
h Pennywell d W 
nenson Mrs Susa na wid h 74 Mon-
roe 
Benson Thos tn"S th Levi Diamond h 
4 Monck Ave 
Benson Mrs Thos wid h 5 Wood 
Best Clarence carp h 23 Power 
Best 1\lrs D emp Cro!'.bie Hotel bds d.) 
Best Ead W clk Harvey-Brehm h f; 
LeMar.:hant Rd 
Best Edgar knitter bds 16 Brine 
Best Mrs Eliza wid h 63 Power 
Eest F . 'nnk moulding elk HorwooJ 
Lumber Co Ltd h 23 Power 
Best Fred E mgr ABC 'I axi h 345 
Hamilton Ave 
Best George spec police h 63 Power 
Best Hubert moulding mk"l Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 129 New Go\v;:!r 
Best James pntr h Mt Roya l Ave 
Ee ,:, t Mi: s Kather ne hsekpr h 40 Lin! ':> 
Be::; t Miss Pearl nlJ id Gochrane Hotel 
h do 
Best. Samuel lab h Riverside Dr"ve 
:i3pst Samuel surveyor Ho: 'Wood Lum-
bsr Co Ltd h 23 Power 
Best See bert express elk Nfld R y h 
65 Power 
Best Capt Violet operating room sup-
ervisor Grace Hospital bds do 
Bewhey Frank lab h 123 George 
Be\\ hey Hen:)' lab h 123 George 
ICE YOUR CAKE WITH 
FLAKE" ICING SUGAR 
Benson Wesley cl~NeYle-soper Had-
ware h Mund Pond Rd 
Benson Wm A mp Harvey-Breh t'l 
Ltd h Cal vel' ve W 
Benson Wm J sto kpr Anglo-Am Tel 
Co Ltd h 7 Y~rk 
Benson Willis tr mn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h Calver Ave 
Be:ltley Berna::d 150 Hamilton Ave 
Bentley Mrs Bri et tlrs h 150 Ham-
ilton Ave 
Berrigan's Gas S ation and Ice 0 :-
flce 109 Quee 's Rd 
Berrigan Miss B M hsehldr h 109 
Queen's Rd 
Berrigan P J sr c shiel' Jas Baird Ltd 
summer res ortugal Cove Rd i1 
115 Queen's d 
Berrigan P J jr lsmn Baird & C. 
Ltd h 115 Qu en's Rd 
Be:'rigan Miss Ro e hosp elk PubH.:; 
Health & WIfal'e h 115 Queen's 
Rd 
Berrigan W V h 09 Queen's Rd 
Berteau E, H retir d civil eng h TO l'· 
bay Rd 
Berteau F C JP SO ex-auditor-ge_11 
membel' Adv sory Board Nfid 
Savings Bank h TOllbay Rd 
Best Benj lab h 1 McNeil 
B-H Grocery prop Walte_' Wescott: 2G 
Barter's Hill 
Biehl Wa:ter mgr Schiebelel' & Co bels 
52 Circular Rd 
Biggs John ccoper cds 50 Spencer 
Blggs Josiah sr cooper h 58 Feild 
Biggs Jos iah jr lab Standard Mfg Co 
Ltd h 58 Feild 
n ." gnell John pckr AYl'e & Sons Ltd 
h Mt Uoyal Ave 
Billa d Fred L emp Harvey-Brehm 
Ltd h 89 Bond 
Billard James lab h 23 Fleming 
Billard Manuel emp Nftd Brewing Co 
Ltd h 23 Flemi~ 
Billard Norman elk East End Stores 
Ltd h 23 Fleming 
Bindon James slsmn h 97 Barnes' ReI 
Bindon John txmn h 97 Barnes' Rd 
Bindon Wm mfg agt of Sparkes & 
Bindon h 12 Cook ' 
(see a lso 'Byrd') 
Bird Miss Annie emp United Gan 
Mfg Co h 5 Simnu; 
Bird James seaman h 36 Flower HIll 
Bl:ld James moto mech Thoma,,' Gar-
age h !) Pennywell Rd 
Bird Mrs Jane wid h 9 Pennyvt'ell R<1 
PI ONEER ENERAL SERVICE STATION-(EST. MAY, 1920) 
IV cKINLA V'S GARAGE 
PHONE 1487 
Lime Street, S1. Joh n's, Newfoundland 
1r~rE: $IMJ @lHIlYJlFllM ~ (Q) 
(g)ADlbY· --
-. • ')~ J \i";', "" • ~.i' ":, ~ . - ',' . _ . . 
IPf()lP IL IR 
f[IHf()II([IE === 
I(Jti U IP IE ID II 
II IflPIE IH IDAIIILY 
" Royal " Yeast 
Gillett's Lye 
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:Ld Miss Margaret emp United Can 
Mfg Co h 5 Simms 
lird Patk retired bds 106 Casey 
liJd Wm lab Municipal Counci l h 39 
Suvla 
tll'lningham Edward eng Huvey's 
Cold Storage h 168 Water W 
:irmingham Rev Bra J V MA super· 
ior St Bonaventure's College h do 
~ISHOP OF NEWFOUND-
LAND White Rt Rev Wm 
Bishop's Court Ki n gl. ' S 
Bridge Rd 
Hshop Dr Alex VS health insp h 3;;~1 
Campbell Ave 
Bishop Feild College Grds & Tennl'; 
Courts ent Robinson's Hill 
Bishop Fredk lab h 3lb Barter's Hill 
Bishop Fredk fireman h 17 Prince's 
Bishop Fred \V sIsmn Crane Ltd h 
"AL'zone" l\1un.dy Fond Rd 
Bishop Capt Geo grocy 156 Gower h 
do 
B:shop Geo eng Furness Withy Co 
Ltd h 47 Brazil 
Bishop Geo lab h 154 Water W 
Bishop Miss Gertrude A bkpr Royal 
Stores Ltd Fu!'niture Dept h 15 
Athntic Ave 
Ei:-hop Harris mech Bowring Bros L~d 
Canning Fcty h 1 Brine 
Apples a Specialty-Buy yOur Apples and other Fruit from the firm that 
has been in business for 38 years. EDWIN l\IURRA Y, LTD., 
New Gower St., St. John's, Newfoundland. 
~i!>hop Miss Alice nurse General Hos-
pital h Nurses Home 
3ishop Allan tchr Bishop Feild Col-
lege h 30 Prince of Wale"s 
3ishop Mrs Anna wid h 50 Spencer 
3ithop Miss Annie A nurse Fever 
Hospital h Nurses' Home 
Bishop Miss Audrey seamstres"S R03-
enb('rg & Co Ltd h 47 Brazil 
Bi:=hop Baxter carp Nfid Hotel h 21 
Bannerman 
RiRhop Cecil seaman SS Pro"spero 
266 New Gower 
Bishop Clarence h 14 Power 
Rishop Cla:.'lence h 200 Pleasant 
Bishop Const C bds Central Fire Hall 
Bishop Harry office elk Steers Ltd bd." 
63 Golf Ave 
EiRhop Heber lab h 133 New Cower 
Bishop Henry blksmth Nfld Dry Dock 
h 4 Sou thside Rd 
Bishop Henry lab h 30 Bannerman 
Bi:-hop Herbert G blksmth E F Barnes 
h Mundy Pond Rd 
Bishop Miss Hilda tlrs Rosenberg & 
Co Ltd h 47 Bl,azil 
B"shop Mrs H A wid h 40 Circular Rd 
Bishop H & 1\1 insur agts 335 Water 
Bishop Mrs Irene hsehldr h 221 New 
Gower 
Bishop Isaac retired h Mundy Pond 
Rd 
D. C. BISHOP, PLUMBING and HEATING 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. No job too small, no job too large. 
127 New Gower Street, St. John's, Newfoundland 
Pishop Miss Dorothy clk The Gift 
Shop h 40 Circular ReI 
Bishop Miss Dorothy clk A E Wor-
rall's Grocy h 200 Pleasant 
BISHOP D C plumbing & heat-
ing 127 New Gower (see 
a tivt) 
Pi lhop D C plmbl' h 3 Atlantic Ave 
Bishop Miss Edith T V office clk Ayre 
$.: Sons Ltd h "Airzone" Mundy 
Pond Rei 
r.i~hon Eli fi:'eman SS Blue Peter h 
47 Brazil 
Bishop Elijah R mach E F Barnes ":1 
"Airzone" Mundy Pond Rd 
Bh,hop Eric carp h Mundy Pond Rd 
Bishop Mis"s Esther L tch ~' Sorinl!"dale 
St School h "Airzone" Mundv 
Pond Rd 
Bishop Jacob carp h 14 Power 
Bishop Jacob eng Standard Mfg Co 
Ltd h Mundy Pond Rei 
Bi£hop James lab h 57 Cabot 
Bishop Mrs Jean wid h 62 Quidi Vidi 
Rd 
Bishop Jesse carp h Prince of Wales 
Bishop John acct Martin-Royal Stores 
Hardware Co Ltd h 48 Pennyw"ell 
Hd 
Bishop John fireman h 17 Prince's 
Bi>hop Jo:oeph ca"'p h 6'2 Guidi Vidi l{tl 
Bishop Joseph retired h 48 Pennywell 
Rei 
Bi~hop Miss Josephine stemmer Im-
perial Tobacco ICo Ltd h 18 Notre 
Dame 
Bi:-hop Miss Lily ti n Roc:enberg- & 
Co Ltd h 6 Gear 
R. H. TRAPNELL, LTD. 
FOR EXPERT WATCHMAJ{ING 





The Busiest 5tor(' 
























Favour us with 











provides t h at 
privacy Milady 
likEs when seek-
ing her personal 
nceds 
EV ERYTHI NG 
SPIel SPAN! 
NEW AS T HE 




SUM scope for 
selection 
WHERE? 












Only a t 
BAIRD'S 
I Ayre & Sons 
_ LIMITED J 
"'TWEEN HATS" 
Newfoundland's ]\fost Popular 
Hard Felt Hats for Men 
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Bishop Miss Marg-aret beautician 
Vogue Beauty Salon h 40 Circular 
Rd 
Bishop Mason prntr Morgans' Print-
ing Office h 156 Gower 
Bishop Mrs Mildred L wid h 45 Brazil 
Bishop Monroe comm mer H & M 
Bishop h 35 Quet!n's Rd 
Bishop Neil D elk Bank of Nova 
Scotia bds W P Goobie Atlantic 
Ave 
Bi!'hop Ralph h 156 Gower 
Rishop Richard lab h 17 Barron 
Bishop Robe't agt H & M Bishop h 
40 Ci rcular Rd 
Bishop Robert sr lab A E Hickman 
Co Ltd h 12 Sebastian 
Blackler Miss Jean stenog A E Hick 
man Co Ltd bds 107 Gower 
Blackier Mrs 1\1 wid h 4 Central 
Blackler R acct bds 150 Duckworth 
Blackmore Chas pntr h 17 Leslie 
Blackmo-e F r ed pntr h 17 Le!"lie 
Blackmore Harlan retired h 6 Merry 
meeting Rd 
Blackmore Harold electrcn NOd Rl~ 
h 17 Leslie 
Blackmore Harold relLed h 62 King': 
Rd 
Blackmore Henry shopkpr h Old Port 
ugaJ Cove Rd 
Blackmore Miss Miriam B ten] 
Springdale St School bds 175 Le-
Marchan t Rd 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., Jewel Coal 
Bishop Robert j!- lab h 12 Sebastian 
Bishop Roy usher Capito1 The::ltre h 
30 Banrerman 
Bishop Samuel carp h 14 Gear 
Bishop Saml eng Nfld Dry Dock 
h 6 Gear 
H;~hop Samuel carp h Mundy Pond Htl 
Bishop Sidney Jab h 24 Young-
Bishop Spf'ncer College Lodge Ren-
nie's Mill Rd 'Miss Mabel Bauu-
ains lady supt 
Bishop Miss Violet chrwmn h 17 
Barron 
Bishop Waite:' lab h 14 Gear 
Bishop Walter lab h 17 Barron 
Bishop Wilfred Jab h Cornwall Ave 
Blackmore Mrs T wid h 17 Leslie 
Blackwood Emerson & Cook bar- ister~ 
& solicitors law offices Templ( 
Bldg 339 Duckworth 
Blackwooo Miss Alicia stenog GP( 
bds 139 aa-sey 
Blackwood Edward C coaster (scht') 
h 3 Saunders' Place 
Dlackwood James P barrister and sol-
icitor Blackwood Eme!"-son & Cool, 
h [18 LeMarchant Rd 
Blackwood John coaster (sehr) h 3 
Saunders' Place 
Blackwood Mi'ss Rita elk Cheapside h 
3 Saunders' Placel 
BETTER MEN'S AND BOYS' READY MADES AND CUSTOM TAILORE D 
GARMENTS CANNOT m; BOIJG HT THAN T HOSE MADE BY THE 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
Bishop Wm fireman h 18 Not-'C Dame 
Bishop Wm cond Nftd Light & Power 
Co Ltd Street Rly h 200 Pleasant 
B'shop Wm invalid h 6 Gear 
Bishop Wm lab h 17 Barron 
Rishop Wm lab h 30 Banne-man 
Bi)'hop Wm lab h 28 Carter's Hill 
Bishop W R D elk h ii; Atlantic Ave 
Bishop W W pensioned h 15 Atlantic 
Ave 
Bixby Samson lab Nfld Dry Dock 
h 190 New Gower 
Black Wm marine supt Job Bros & 
Co Ltd h 25 Gower 
Blackie Chn s B radiotrcn store 175 
Wafer h 197 Gower 
Blackie Mrs J wid h 175 Gower 
Blacklp-- Albert retired cond h Crail! 
Millar Ave 
Blackwood Walter mate E C Black-
wood h 3 Saunders' Place 
B!a(-kwood Wm M vice-prin Prince 
of Wales Gollege h 7 Mundy Pond 
Rd 
Plair Fred L mgr Canada Packers Lti 
(Harris Abbattoil') h 18 Sudbur~ 
Blake NOl3h lab A E Hickman Cc 
Ltd h 233 Hami lton Ave 
Blandford Miss Olive nurse Sanator-
ium h do 
Blandford Wm J retired h 21 Spence~ 
Ble"-ett Geo H acct h 30 Prescott 
Blewett H M mining eng II 30 Pres-
cott 
Blue Peter Boat House (CLB) Lake 
Ave 
Blue Puttee The prop Rex E Nicol 
Rawlin's ' Cross 
DID YOU NUGGET YOUR SHOES 
THIS MORNING? 
!I Sf~. ~)H c~e,e I!.I NO G:~~,~:'~O~~ARE 
~I - - :Teo",,! ~- ~ FLOWERS 
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:lundon Miss Evelyn secty Grace 
Hospital h do 
:lundon H A ca-'p h 130 Circular Rd 
:lundon John tchl' h 13 Fre~hwah~r 
Rd 
:lundon Leonard h 3 Southside Rd 
:lundon Miss Mary khr Springda!L' 
St School bds 1 Murray 
lundon PeteI' Jab h 299 ('amp'lelJ Ave 
:lundon Robe rt wtchmn Bowring Bns 
Ltd h 3 Southside Rd 
:Iundon Sergt Wm h 13 Freshwater 
Rd 
Eohmd Michael pntl' h 40 Colonial 
P, ()]and Miss Nellie emp Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 9 Cal'ew 
Beland \Vm pntl' h 9 C"rew 
(see also 'Bu lger') 
Bolger Arthur blksmth P J BolgosI' h 
63 Hayward Ave 
Bolger Mrs E wid h Pilot's Hill 
Polge:' Miss Helen tchr l\Iercy COll-
vent h 63 Harward Ave 
Eolgel' James contr n 8 Maxst' 
Bolger Patrick J blksmth h 63 Ha;--
ward Ave 
JOHN BARRON & CO.t Marine Engines, Stationary Engines. Hoists. P umps, Water Syst.ems_ 
~lundon M iss Winnie emp Morgan , ' 
Printing Office h 130 Circular Rd 
llyde Geo J expres'sman East E d 
Stores Ltd h 20 William 
3lyde Mn> 1\1 midwife h 47 Fleming 
llyde Philip sdlr h 47 Fh:ming 
3lyde Thos tmstr h 47 Fleming 
3Jyde Wm mesngr East End Stores 
Ltd h 20 William 
Board of Trade Bldg Water 
Boggan MO ss Annie op:' AV'lion Teh-
phone Co Ltd h 11 Cochrane 
8 0ggan Mrs Elizab:)lh wid h 13D 
Queen's Rd 
Eollard Cyril broom mko Hookey's 
Broom Fcty h Mt RoyD! Ave 
Bollard F Jerome elk W E !:fsary & 
Co h 1\1t ROY'al Ave 
Dollard Peter ca--p h l\1 t Royal Ave 
B0lt Rev O mon G H h "Synod House" 
Queen's Rd 
Bon Marche dry goods stc l'e mgl' i{ 
E Innes 266-8 Water 
Bond Miss Dorothy stenog C'mfedcl'!:'-
tion Life Assn bds 244 LeMaceh-
ant R.d 
Eond Mrs Elizabeth wid h 5 Gilbert 
W. H. Ewing & Son 
TAXIDERMISTS 
(founded 40 years ago) 
Com mercial Chambers, Water St., 
St. J ohn's, Newfound land 
P. O. Box 423 Phones : 1439 & 689 
Boggan James C00per h [j Livingstone 
Boggan .lohn rhauff h 11 CorhrJne 
Boggan J ohn F coope r B ine Johm~o'l 
Co Ltd h 11 Cochrane 
Boggan Miss Winitred stenog- h 11 
Cochrane 
Boland AleX'antier pntl' h f.) Carew 
Boland Mise:; Batshebc. maid Sana-
torium h.do 
Boland M 'S Catherine wid h 10 Po::e 
Boland James cooper h 8 James 
Boland Leo retireJ h 10 Pope 
Bondridge Mi"'s Made'ine stemmer 
Imperial Tobacco Co Ud bds ~1 
Merrymeeting Rd 
Bonia Clemen: [ eaman "The Marlo')" 
h 18 L'me 
Bpnia J J maintenance ins;:l Dept Pub-
lic' Utilities bds 19 Power 
Bonia Mrs !\fa y wid h 28 Barnes' R 'I 
Bonnell John mcch A E Hickman .~, 
Co Ltd h J 6 Beaumont E 
Bonner Alfred slsmn Jas Baird Ltr\ 
h 3 Cavell Ave 
USE THE TELEPHONE 








Is a Househ old 
Expression 
You heal' it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it.l WhCll 
you contemplate 
purchasing somt'-







has endeared our 
Store to the shop-
ping public anrl 
I hon~ancls of 
MAIL 
ORDER 


























An old and re· 
liable British 
Company re-
presen ted by 
an old and re-





Insure Wit,: ] The 
"Northern" 
! If AY~I~~E~ons II For ~~~~:~~ Gifts ~ II "TRY; A YRE'S FIRST" 
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Book Mark The prop W Meehan Raw-
lins' Cross 
Book Room The prop Stanley Smi~h 
1 Parade 
Boone Archibald stvedre h 6 Cabot 
Boone Allan steward h 87 Bond 
Boone Chas J mesngr h Pennywell Rt! 
W 
Boone l\Ir~ ~:lizabeth wid h 12 South-
stde Rd 
Boone M:s Esther wid h 35 Flower 
Hill 
Boone Miss Evelyn priv tchr bds Capt 
S Courtney Heavy Tree Rd 
Boone Harold lab h 35 Flower Hill 
W. F. WHITTLE 
The West End Butcher & Victualler 
Boone Herbert letter carrier GPO i1 
Mundy Pond Rd 
B<>one James cooper W Ebsary h 12 
Southside Rd 
Boone Mrs Jennie wi.d h 87 Bond 
Boone John slsmn h 12 Brazil SQ 
Boone Joseph tmstr h Pennywell Rd 
W 
B00ne Mrs Lucy wid h Pilot's Hill 
Buone Peter lab h 12 Brazil SQ 
Buone M!s Bophia wid h 93 Casey 
Boone Walter appr Trade Printers & 
Publishers Ltd h 6 Cabot 
B('one Wm fireman h 32 Fleml1l.l?: 
Roane \Vm lab h 81 Merrymeeting Rd 
F ASCINA TING---
BL ulos Peter elk Edward Boulos h 118 
New Gower 
Boundridge Miss Lena maid Nftd 
Hotel h 4 Larkin Sq 
Round:-idge Patk lab h 4 Larkin SQ 
Bourn~ & Co lumber dealers Tessier 
& Co prem. 419 rear Water 
Bourne Capt A SS Walker h 10 May-
or Ave 
Bourne Benj R acct SS Walker h 33 
Boncloddy 
Bourne Chas ca:'P bds 197 HamiltoLl 
Ave 
BOURNE H Service Station 
Torbay Rd h do (see advt) 
\VB STOCK THE FINEST QUALITY 
OF MEATS-ALL CHOICE 
CUTS 
Bourne Isaac pipe fitter C A Hubley 
h 128 Ci I'cular Rd 
Bourne Isaac lumber mercht BOUIne 
& Co h 197 Hamilton A vel 
Bourne J B contr h Torbay Rd 
Bou~ ne J D carp h 128 Cil'culay Rd 
Bourne Percy lumber man Bourne & 
Go h Torbay Rd 
Bourne Stephen lumber man Bou:!J.e 
& Co h 264 Hamllton Ave 
Bowden & Co Ltd prntrs 266 Duck-
worth 
The Chrysler-Plymouth 
Will impress you with it's luxury and economy .... 
It. is smart to own and costs less to operate. 
MARSHALL MOTORS LTD., 
DISTRIBUTORS 
BOROTRA E gen'l merchants 
consignment of vesse]s etc 
St Pierre & Miquelon (see 
advt) 
R(llilos Mi:::s Adele elk The Princess 
Store h 118 New Gower 
Boulos Edward dnr goods store 120 
New Gawel' The Plincess Store 
368 Water h 118 New Gower 
Bowden Chesiey mgr hdware dept 
Ayre & Sons Ltd h 18 Blatch 
Bowden Miss Jean cashier Dicks & 
Co Ltd h 105 Bond 
Bowden Joseph mota mech Anglo-
American Garage h 24 Mayor Ave 
Bowden J H mgr ret store Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 125 LeMarchant Rd 
Bowden Mrs M wid h 105 Bond 
Boulos Miss Marie clk Edward Boulos Bowden W H prntr Bowden & Co Ltd 
h 118 New Gowe'r h 32 Sudburyo 
Boulos Michael novelty store 184 W;1- Bowdridge Miss Chlo_tis nurse Sana-
tel' W h do tOl'ium h do 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
Buil<ls your bone and keeps your muscles in trim-Phone 1205 
THE HUB GROCERY 
I THE HO~!E OF GOOD THI NGS TO EAT Rawlins' CrosS, 
CITY OF ST. JOHN-,'S~~~~~~~~~-=14--,-9 
30we Wm prop Square Deal Meat 
Market h 17 Allan Sq 
(sce a lso 'Bowring') 
30wering Miss Ethel elk Modern 
Clothing Store h 1 Mon~oe 
Bowering Heber presser White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 1 Monroe 
Jowering Isaac mech Lighthouse Dept 
h 1 Monroe 
Bowering Lester 'coll Popular Cloth-
ing Store h 50 Signal Hill Rd 
Bower,ng Richard mech Lighthouse 
Dept h Waterford Bridge Rd 
Bowring Edga:o R jr dir Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 14 Rennie's Mill Rd 
Bowring Eric Aubre y dir Bowring 
Bros Ltd h King's Bridge Rd 
Bowring La<iy h Rawlins ' C: oss 
Boy Scouts Assc 'n commissioner n H 
Ayre secty J P Mulcahy 
Boyle Duncan retired h 75 Queen's Rd 
Boyles Wm lab Municipa l Council h 
49 Fleming 
Bl'ace Alfred retired h 32 Leslie 
Brace James cooper h 232 Water W 
Brace J ames lab h 93 Hamilton 
, TORBAY RO AD ~ L: H. :BOURNE MOTO~ SE:mc;=, When in trouble on the road get in touch with JI 
OUR GARAGE 
Bowman Chas gro Wm Bowman h 59 
New Gower 
Bowman Wm sr grocy store 57 New 
Gower h 59 do 
Bowman Wm jr emp Purity Factorie~ 
Ltd h 59 New Gower 
(see nLso 'Bower ing') 
BOWRING BROS LTD general 
merchants SS agents an~ 
owners insurance agents im-
porters and exporters 277-
281 Water (see advt) 
Bl'aee Wm lab h 93 Hamilton 
Bradbrook Arthur elk GFO h 31 Henry 
Bradbrook James lab h 31 Henry 
Bradbury Albert elk Harvey-Brehm 
Ltd h 53 Pennywell Rd 
Bra.dbury Archibald lab h 32 Summer 
Bradbury 1\'[ r s A wid h 32 Summer 
Bradbury Chas carp h 104 Circular Rd 
Bradbury Edwal'd carp h 269 Water VI 
Bradbury E C elk Dept Public Util-
ities h 203 P leasant 
Bradbury E James elk h 38 Leslie 
E. BOROTRA 
DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
Consignment of Vessels 
Ford Sales and Service Firestone Tire Distributor 
Correspondence Solicited. 
BOWRING BROS LTD offices 
Bowl'ing's Cove off Water 
retail store and premises 
BOWRING BROS LTD Lion's 
canning factory seal fis ll-
ery plant fish stores and 
sheds Southside 
Bowring Sir Edgar R Kt KC'MG 
Hyde Park Hotel Knightsbridge 
LOMon England 
St. Pierre and Miquelon_ 
BradbUlY Mrs E J maternity nurse 
h 38 Leslie 
Bradbury Gordon lab h 32 Summer 
Bra~~~~y Gord~n ex Gonst h 34 Sum-
Bradbury H W carp Horwood Lumber 
Co Ltd h 203 Pleasant 
Bradbury James genl expres'sman h 
53 Pennywell Rd 
Bradbury Mrs Margaret wi.d h 57 
Bl'azil 
a G. BASTOW 
Sole Agent for Blatchford's Poultry and Live Stock Feeds. Quality Feeds 
with a Purpose . There is no better feed manufactured. 






source for all 
the needs of 

















ly as advertised 
Liberal advertis-
ing keeps before 
you the doings of 
our big Depart-
mental Stores In 
St. John's 
r .": :~ ==-===- :" " "~ 
Bowring Brother~ I 
Limited = 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
ESTABLISHED 1811 
AGENTS and DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
"Goodrich" Rubber Footwear 
"Goodrich" Silvertown Tires 
"Goodrich" Mill Belting and Rubber Heels 
"Delco" Electric Light Systems and Pumps 
"Frigidaire" Electric Refrigerators 
"Westinghouse" Electric Bulbs 
"Needler's" Chocolates and Confectionery 
"Maple Leaf" Flour 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
LION~S 
CANNED FOOD PRODUCTS 
PORK and BEANS, CORNED BEEF HASH, CODFISH CAKES, 
FLAKED FRESH FISH, SALMON CROQUETTE, FISH CHOW-
DER, VEGETABLE and VEGETABLE BEEF SOUPS, STRING 
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._------
Bradbury Miss Mina stenog Harris & 
Hiscock Ltd h 32 Summer 
BI':ldbury Nathan lab h 2 Queen's Ro 
Bradbury Pat~ick lab h 18 Goodridge 
Bradbury Hobert S_' wtchmn Baine 
Johnston Co Ltd h 72 Pennywell 
Rd 
BI-a.dbury Robert jr lab Baine John-
ston & Co Ltd h 72 Fennywell Rei 
Bradbu:y Samuel pens.ioned SU[lt 
Mail Service GroO h 164 Hami:-
ton Ave 
Bradbury Stephen retired Custom 
House Officer h 168 Patrick 
Bradbury W J student Memorial Univ 
College bds 84 Springdale 
Bradley Albert ca.Tp h 63 Brazil 
Bradley Andrew contI" h 57 Leslie 
Bn!dy Frank emp East End Slores 
Ltd h 21 Spencer 
Brady Michael fireman h 33 B ine 
Brudy \V m storekpr h 33 Brine 
Bt'ady Willis jwlr J T Lamb h 21 
Spen<.:er 
Bragg .Lthul' fshl'mn h Quidi VitIi 
village 
B lJgg 1\ll's Bertha wid h 20 Walrie~ 
gTm·e 
B agg Chas lab h 32 Feild 
Bragg Hubert fireman SS Mary 
~m.ith Bell I sland SS Co Ltd h 
32 Feild 
Bragg James iceman Princes Rink h 
Quidi Vi(li Village 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, Nftd. 
Bradley F Gordon KC barr and solie 
of lice Renouf Bldg Church Hill h 
"Hopedale" 19 Circula:' Rd 
Bradley George carp h "Lilac Cot-
tage" Garter's Hill 
Bradley Miss Gladyl'l clk Bon Marche 
h (-i3 Brazil 
B. 'adley Harold coIl Commercial Cable 
Co h 52 Feild 
Bradley Harold R elk Natural Re-
sources Dept h 199 Gower 
Bradley Jacob lab Baine Johnston & 
Co Ltd h 52 Feild 
Bradley K elk GPO h 199 Gower 
Bradley Leslie elk Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h 52 Feild 
B ladley Miss Olive elk Bon Marche 
h 63 Brazil 
Bragg Miss Jean emp Purity Faetor-
les Ltd h 32 Feild 
Bragg Mrs J B prop Empire Hou;:;e 
S Victoria 
Bragg Stephen fshrmn h 1 Plymouth 
Rd 
Brake John J mach Nfld Rty Machine 
Shops h 26 Hamilton 
Broke Ronald lab h 26 Hamilton 
Branscombe Miss Jessie A hsehldr n 
4 Gow~!' 
Bransfield Edward lab Nfld Riy Fr: 
Shed h 55 Charlton 
Bransfield James mfg agt h 243 Ham-
ilton Ave 
Bransfield Wm lab Standard Mfg Co 
Ltd h 14 Plymouth Rd 
"ISLAND'S BEST" Trimmed Navel Beef 
A MONROE SPECIALTY 
Bradley Otto tlr John Maunder h 63 
Brazil 
Brradley Miss Phyllis tITS White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 63 Brazil 
Bradley Walter slsmn h "Lilac COt-
tage" Oai!ter's Hill 
Bradshaw Rev Fr Francis curate St 
Patrick's Church h "The Dean-
ery" Patrick 
Bradshaw Frank W com me~' office & 
wareroom 4 Bell h 57 Military Rd 
Bradshaw Fred L comptroller of ac-
counts Municipal Council h 61 
Military Rd 
B:'adshaw James M barr & solie law 
office Law Chambers Duckworth 
h 57 Military Rd 
Brady Miss Evelyn clk East End 
Stores Ltd h 21 Spencer 
B: 'antom C carp h 22 George 
Bray John lab Municipal Council h <!1 
Cuddihy 
Bray Munden G elk h 35 Le'slie 
Brazil House The prop Mrs Thos 
Sniith 18 Brazil Sq 
Brazil Miss Alice tel opr Avalon Telf! · 
phone Co Ltd bds 67 Long's Hill 
Brazil MiS"s Flo:'ence slsldy Parker & 
Monroe Ltd East bds 92 Barnes' 
Rd 
Brazil Fredk trav slsmn bds 199 Gow-
er 
Brazil Fredk J 2nd steward SS Hum-
ber Al1n no town addres's 
Brazil Const Harold h Calver Ave 
Brazil Leo asst chief train despatch-
er Nfld Rly h 165 Bradbury Place 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon l 
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all kinds 
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Priced so as 
not to lean too 










Newfoundland Distributors for 
R.C.A.··VICTOR PRODUCTS 
152 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTOHIES 
------
Brazil Richard lab h 33 WilFam 
Brazil l\'Jiss SteIb chern and drug 
Stafford 's Hotel Drug Store bds 
92 Barnes' Hd 
Breen's HaLdressing Parlor prop John 
F Breen 101 New Gower 
Breen Miss Catherine hsehldr h 115 
Pleasant 
Breen Edward lab h 45 Flower Hill 
Breen Edwa_d tnsmth John Clou ~ton 
h 23 York 
Breen Edward lab Haney & Co L~d 
h Mt P leasant Ave 
Bl een Frank lab h 22 Stephen 
Breen John lab h 22 Stephen 
Bleen John asst elk Tel Dep t GPO h 
91 Lime 
Breen John fal'me} Mental Hospital 
h Topsail Rd 
Bremner MillS 1\.1a: Y M hsehlelr h 12 
MiEtary Rd 
Brennan Edward lab h Maho!'.'s Lan 
off Old Portugal Cove Rd ' 
Brennan Edward cook h Oxen Pon 
Rd 
Brennan Gerald farme:' h Topsa il R 
Dr£nnan Hugh eng h 136 Queen's R 
B ennan James l'eh'ed blksmth h 12 
Kew Gower 
Brennan James pckr Bennett Brew 
ing Co Ltd h 345 Water W 
Brennan John fa~mler h Topsa:l Rd 
Brennan John tmstr H J Stsbt & c 
h Torbay Rd 
Bl'~nnan Miss Lena bkpr St John' 
Meat Co Ltd h 345 Water W 
Brennan Miss Margaret clk J J\ 
Brown h 345 Water W 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd .. :. "Raisin" Brea~ 
PHONE 79·1 
Breen John F brbr of Breen's Hair-
dl'essing FarIaI' h 153 Casey 
Breen 1 H pnt:' h 21 York 
Been Leo pckr L L Fahey Ltd h 91 
Lime 
Breen ::\fiss Margaret emp A T Wood 
Ltd h 22 Stephen 
Breen Miss Mar:>' clk A V Duffy h l.'i:J 
Casey 
Breen Miss May emp Nfid Butter Co 
Ltd h 45 Flower Hill 
B een :\I'chael retired h 21 Balsam 
Breen Patrick lab h 20 James 
Breen Patrick night wtchmn Nfid 
Boot & Shoe Co Ltd h 118 Water 
W 
Brennan Michael J elk Nfid Rly h 34~ 
Water W 
Brennan Miss Nellie stenog Libb y Mc 
Neil & Libby Ltd h Oxen Pond R( 
Brennan Philip fireman Gentral Fin 
Hall h Kenna's Hill 
Brennan S M 81smn Ayre & Sons Lt, 
h Oxen Pond Rd 
Bl'ennan Waltel' mill man Imperia 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 45 LeMarchan' 
Rd 
BI'Cnnan Wm coIl Avalon Telephonl 
Co Ltd h 126 New Gower 
B 'ennan W F clk Municipal Counci 
h 12 Bell 
HARRIS ,& HISCOCK FOR GENERAL HARDWARE 
167 WATER ST. LIMITED 
Breen Pef\er sr culler Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 9) Lime 
Breen Peter- jr mesngr Wills Gracy h 
91 Lime 
Breen Peter lab h 3 Kickham Place 
Breen Robert lab h 22 Stephen 
Breen Stanley brbr h 46 Casey 
Breen Const Thos h Logy Bay Rd 
Breen Vincent lab h 91 Lime 
B-:een Wm tel Op~1 h 118 Water W 
Breen ¥lm cooper h 169 New Gower 
Brehm F _ank T man'g dir Harvey-
Brehm Ltd h 18 Circular Rd 
Brehm R A MD health officer h 18 Ci r -
cular Rd 
Brehm Mrs R A wid h 18 Circular Ret 
BRENNOCK'S HOTEL pro~ 
Mrs J Brellnock Petty HI 
Rd (see advt) 
Brent Gordon Beaman h 20 Pope 
Brett L J office mg~' A E Hickman 
Co Ltd h 36 Leslie 
Brett Morley clk Steers Ltd bds 95 
Casey 
Brewer Edward lab bds 68 Cabot 
Brewe~' Miss Hannah emp Jas J Mur-
phy h "Riverview" Long Pond Rd 
Brewer Hubert artificial limb dept 
General Hospital h 13 Signal Hill 
Hd 
Brewer James lab h 13 Signal Hill Rd 
II '"""" '""" 
THE Hmm OF CHOICE MEATS 
B. F. PECKHAM 
151 Gower Str eet 
LET FLOWERS 
EXPRESS YOUR JOy OR 
SYMPATHY 
CITY OF ST. JOHN·S 153 
Brewer Solomon fsh-'111n h 13 S:gnal 
Hill Rd 
Brewer Thos SI' ret:red h 11 Pleasant. 
Brewer Thos jr lab h 11 Pleasant 
Bl'ewin M_'8 E wid h 23 York 
BRIAND ALBERT gen'l mer-
chant importer & exporter 
St Pierre & Miquelon (see 
advt) 
Bridden M:ss Gladys emp Dicks & Cu 
Ltd h 4 Cook's Hill 
Br idden Miss Henrietta emv Harvey 
Brehm Ltd bds Quidi Vidi Villag~ 
Bridden Mis'S Ida emp Avalon Te'e-
phone Go Ltd h 4 Cook's Hill 
.. 
HI' nston Albert cooper h 122 Casey 
Brinton Rev Jacob of C of E Cathe-
~lral h Cathedral C1ergy House 
Cathedral 
BI hton !\fiss Mary A stenog Bow-dn.:! 
Bros Ltd bds Cathedral Clergy 
House Cathedral 
Bristol Grocery No 1 mgr S R Ben-
nett. 148 Duckwo: th 
Bristol Grocery No 2 mgr Wm An-
thony 397 Duckworth 
Bristol House The prop :Mrs Ethel P 
CameAm 148 Duckworth 
Bristol Meat & F ish Store The prop 
Wm Clarke 2 Colonial 
(MRS. 1\1..T. BRENNOCK, Prop.) 
Petty Hr. Road, St. John's West Extern 
This is an ideal resort for tourists. Good fishing and' 
beautiful scenery. Hotel is only a few minutes drive 
from Petty Hr. 
ALWA'YS A DAINTY TABLE TO GREET GUESTS 
Lunches and Dinners served at shortest notice. Delightful 
surroundings. Only a short run from the City. Special 
parties catered to. Phone service. 
PARTRIDGE SUPPERS IN SEASON. LICENSED TO 
SELL WINE AND BEER. 
Bridden John T mason h 4 Cook's Hill 
Bridger Wm janitor Bishop Feild Col-
lege h MIddle Batte,'Y 
Brien Patrick A elk Natural R..;· 
source" h Kilbride 
Bright Miss Edith R slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 32 Colonial 
Bright Ge();:ge tlr D S Kerr h 73 
Gower 
Bright Stephen retired tnsmth h 32 
Colonial 
Bright Walter S tray slsmn White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 32 Colonial 
Brighton Hall Hotel prop Peter His-
cock 365 Water 
British House The prop Mrs Mary 
Martin 2 New Gower 
British Impolt Co Ltd mgr C J Grant 
169 Water 
British Store The prop !\Irs F Rose 
400 Water 
British Wireless Co Ltd mgr dir F 
H Penman Pllescott 
Broadway House of Fashion Ltd The 
mgr A Cohen 332 Water 
Broadway Store The prop Jas F 
Wiseman 97 Cartel's Hill 
Brocklehurst Chas lab h 33 Fleming 
Bro('klehurst ehas F retired h 150 
Gower 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself l 



















































Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when needs are 
many and means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 




Ayre & Sons II I LIMITED 
School Supplies 
a nd Reward Books 
154 NEWFOUNDLAND DiRECTORIES 
Brocklehurst Frank exp:essman Pow-
er's Aerated Wat er Works h 5 
Howe Place 
DrocklehtL'St F J elk Dept Home Af-
fairs h 5 Howe Place 
Brock lehu: 'St Canst John h 5 Howe 
Place 
Brocklehurst "Miss Lillian stcnog T P 
Halley h 150 Gower 
Broderick Mr:; Nellie wid h 55 Penny-
well Rei 
Broderick Miss Trixie prop La Mode 
Beauty BarIour h 9 Livingstone 
Broderick Wallace aect Walter Clous-
ton & Sons h 9 Livingstone 
Brookes Miss Gladys tch r P r ince 0 
Wales College h "Summerlea 
Waterford Br idge R d 
B jookes Herbert R mg!' Sales Dep 
Harvey & Co Ltd h " Summerlea' 
Waterford Bridge Rd 
Brookes Le"ris R aect J ob Bros & Co 
Ltd h "Summerlea" Waterfor( 
Bridge J{d 
Brookfield Ice Cream Ltd LeI\.'Iarchan 
Rd W 
BROOKFIELD GAS STATIOI\ 
mgr F G Chafe Topsail R, 
(see advt) 
If It's MACHINERY We Sell It '" 




St. Pierre, Miqueloll 
Wholesale Dry Goods, Rubbers, Shoes, Provisions, 
Radios, Toys, etc. 
ENQUIRIES SOLICITED 
Corres pondence solicited from firms des iring r eliable re presentation 
in St. Pierre. 
IMPORT. 
Broder1ck Wm lmesman Avalon Tele-
phone Co Ltd h 220 New Gower 
Broderick Wm pilot h 20 Prospect 
Brogan P J til' 164 Water h 28 1\1on-
roe 
Bromley Chas mach Nfld Rly h 28 
Coronation 
B:'omley James lab h 28 Coronation 
Bromley Patrick smoke hse dept Dev-
onshire Ham & Bacon Co h 28 
Coronation 
EXPORT. 
B .'ookings J ohn lab h Middle Batter~ 
Brookings J ohn carp bds 18 Gear 
Brookings J osiah lab bds 26 Banner-
man 
BR~~~LY~to~~t~ T ~~ch~~ 
made paper boxes 578 
Driggs Ave Brooklyn New 
York (see advt) 
I ill II T. & M. WinterJ 
I J AGENTS "MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
ALWAYS RELIABLE 
Manufacturers of Fur Coats, Scarves, !\luffs, Dressers of Fur Skins JAMES 
Commercial Chambers, St. John's, Newfoundland 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 155 
Brooklyn Hotel prop Mrs C Walsh R 
Queen 
Broomfield Isaac lab h 78 Barter's 
Hill 
Broomfield Reginald lab h 78 Bar-
ter's Hill 
Brophy Miss Bride cig pckr Imper-
ial To bacco Co Ltd bds Pennywell 
Rd 
B,'ophy Miss Catherine bds 3,8 Cabot 
Brophy Edward cooper Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 21 Plymouth Rd 
Brophy Edward h Upper Battery RJ 
.. 
Brophy Mrs \V E wid h Upper Bat-
tery Rd 
Brothers Miss Elizabeth tchr Nagle':;; 
Hill RC School h 12 Codner's Lane 
Brothers Miss Veronica elk West End 
Stores Ltd h 12 Codner's Lane 
Brothe::s Wm fshrmn h 12 Codner',:; 
Lalle 
(see also 'Browne') 
Brown Alexander gdnr Reginald Har-
vey h Forest Rd 
Brown Alfi'ed night wtchmn HM Cus-
toms h 26 Belvedere 
BROOKFIELD GAS STATION 
TOPSAIL ROAD, NEWFOUNDLAND. 
City Prices On Gasolene. 
(Guaranteed Clean Gas.) 
PHONE CONKECTION. 
Brophy Edward retired h 38 Signn! 
Hill Rd 
Brophy Edward J shocmkc- shop GO 
Colonial h 58 King's Rd 
Brophy H J mgr Libby McNei l & 
Libby h 38 Signal Hill Rd 
Brophy James farmer h Mt Pearl 
Brophy Kevin usher Capitol Theatre 
h Upper Battery Rd 
Brophy Miss Margaret nUIiSe Saint 
Clare's Mercy Hospital h Upper 
Battery Rd 
.:-
Brown Alphonso prntr h 26 Spl'ing-
dale 
Brown Arlington sailmkr R J Brown 
& Son h 24 Goodview 
Brown Arthur elk Royal Stores Ltd 
h 22 McDougall 
Browl'! Ashington seaman h 24 Good-
VIew 
R 'own Con'st A bds Central Fire Hall 
Brown Mrs A hsehldr h 1 Golf Ave 
Brown Chas prop Brownsdale Hotel 
h 194 New Gower 
IJF FOR PAPER BOXES AND LABELS __ 
BROOKLYN CARTON CO., INC. 
578 Driggs Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Foldin g- and Set-up Styles-Corrugated Containers-Cake and Candy 
Boxes-Holiday Boxes-Printing and Lithog ra phing I 
Brophy Miss Minnie maid Nftd Hotel 
bds 17 Walsh's Sq 
Brophy Patk lab bds 42 Lime 
Brophy Patk lab Dick Steele h 19 
Adelaide 
Brophy Richa:d section man Nfld Rly 
h 126 Water W 
Brophy Miss Ro'se M stenog Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 38 Signal Hill Rd 
Brophy Stephen cstms elk GPO h 5 
Walsh's Sq 
"""'" Brown Chas mach apr Colonial Cord-
age Co Ltd bds Mundy Pond ReI 
Brown CY;'il lab h 36 Franklyn Ave 
Brown 1\1 is's Dolly slsIeIy Royal Stores 
Ltd h 16 Wood 
Brown Miss Edith bds 25 Victoria 
Brown Canst Eric h 26 Springdale 
Brown Erverett spec police h 26 
Springdale 
B.lown Mrs E prop Ter ra Nova House 
h 11 George 
Brown Frank lab h 34 James 
McKinlay's Garage for Service 
' PHONE 1487 

















































sense it as you 




FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 












MADE TO ORDER FOR 
HOU SE OR SHOP 
156 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Brown Frank G 'stenog T & M Winter 
h 216 Campbell Ave 
Brown Fredk appr sailmkr R J Brown 
& Son h 24 Goodview 
Brown Fredk brbr shop 4 Allan Sq l1 
6 do 
Brown F : edk lab h 12 Franklyn Ave 
Brown Geo carp h 12 Franklyn Ave 
Brown Geo coll Ayre & Sons Ltd h 
32 Belvedere 
Brown Geo h J 7 Livingstone 
Bro",'ll G G elk Royal Stores Ltd 
16 Wood 
Brown G W clrpr Steers Ltd h 6 
Coleman Place 
Brown Miss Hattie til'S E D Spurrell 
h 17 Hayward Ave 
Brown Mrs Helen wid h 41 Cuddihy 
Brown Mrs Murtha siorekpr 355 Wa-
ter W 
Bl'own Miss Ma!y stemmer Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 24 Goodview 
Brown Mrs Mary wid h 23 F lower 
Hill 
Brown Miss Mina M tel apr Dept 
Public Utilities h 16 Wood 
Brown Nath mach Nfld Rly Shops h 
Blackmar'sh Rd 
Brown Mrs Nellie wid h 28 Belvedere 
Brown Miss N B stenog Royal Bank 
of Canada h 9 MiLtalY Rd 
Brown Owen floorwalker Ayre & Som 
Ltd h 22 McDougall 
Brown Pete!!' lab h 49 Brazil 
Brown Peter txmn h 1 Golf Ave 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
!JF THE HOME O~' CHOICE MEATS -W 
Phones: 84 and 800 
Brown Henry culler h 17 Livingstone 
B: own Hiram merchant h 91 LeMar-
chant Rd 
Brown H A opr Canadian Marconi Co 
h Portugal Cove Rd 
Brown Miss Jacqueline stenog Steers 
Ltd h 6 Coleman Place 
Brown Mrs Jean wid h 281 Hamil-
ton Ave 
Brown Jesse carp h 36 Franklyn Ave 
BJown Canst John bds West End Fire 
Hall h 26 Springdale 
Brown John lab h 41 Young 
Brown Josiah shoemkl' shop 4 Allan 
Sq h 6 do 
Brown J M grocy store Cross Rds 
branch Royal Grocv 385 Water W 
h Brookfield Rd off Topsail Rd 
Brown Mrs Laura wid h 16 Wood 
174 Water Street 
BROWN PHILIP dry goods 
s tore 33 New Gower (see 
advt) 
Brcwn Philip dry goods merchant h 
56 Belvedere 
Brown Reg Service Station King'3 
Rd h "Maple Terrace" 72 Flem-
ing 
B::own Robel't mesngr h 12 Franklyn 
Ave 
Brown Robert sailmkr h 24 Goodview 
Brown Robert A bkpl' Purity Factor-
ies Ltd h Waterford Bridge Rei 
B:'O\\'n R B mgr Dun & Bradstreet 
of Canada Ltd h 9 Military Rd 
Brown R G shipping elk Harvey & 
Co Ltd h 31 Monroe 
J. H. FARRELL, CUSTOM TAILOR 
!JF SUITS MADE TO MEASURE -W 
Top Long's Hill, St. John's, Newfoundland Phone 4405 
B:own Laurie jr elk Imperial Tobacco 
Co Ltd h 9 Military Rd 
Brown Leo txmn East End Taxi h 50 
Fleming 
Brown Levi ropemkr Colonial Cord-
age Co Ltd h Ropewalk Range 
Mundy Pond Rd 
Brown Lloyd lab h 12 Franklyn Ave 
Brown Miss r..'iargaret stenog Nfld 
Clothing Co Ltd h WateIiord 
Bridge Rd 
Brown Miss Marie emp Roper & 
Thompson h 16 Wood 
BROWN R J & SON prop R J 
Brown sailmkrs Campbell's 
Wharf Water E (see advt) 
Brown R J of R J Brown & Son h 24 
Goodview 
Brow'll Miss Sadie emp Colonial Cord-
age Co Ltd bds Mundy Pond Rd 
Brown Samuel carp h 66 Cabot 
BI'O\\"l1 Stephen radio mech Royal 
Stores Ltd bds 107 Gawel' 
Brown Theodore steward h 13 Cabot 
Apply Long Distance Telephone 
TO YOUR BUSINESS 
I 
I 
SAY IT WITH 
FLOWERS 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
SCHOONER OWNERS WILL BE WELL ADVISED TO CONSULT 
liS WHEN IN ST. JOHN'S. 
Makers of: 
Awnings, Tents, Lifebuoys, Boat Covers, Wire 
Rigging, Motor Car Covers, etc. 
PROMPT ATTE NTION CORRESPO~DENCE SOLICITED 
Outport Business Catered to with Dispatch 
CAMPBELL'S WHARF, ST. JOHN'S, EAST 
t COMMERCIAL SOCIETY PRINTING PRINTING 
Your Printing Requirements 
if executed by 
mbc j}chlfounblanb 1!\ircctories 
365 WATER STREET 
will be satisfactory to the slightest detail 
- - - _. 
WE SPECIAUZE IN COLOUR PRINTI NG 
-
Good Printing m~an.s Good' Business. Bring your 
Prmtlng problems to us .tnd le t us 
help you solve them-or Phone and Representative will call. 
P. O. Box 2128 Phone 2811 
-
Drink Halliday's Pasteurized Milk 












Our keenness in 
detecting the fem-
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed us in the very 
forefront as the 
recognized Head-
quarters for Re. 
putable Hosiery. 
Selected from th~ 
best sources. We 
leave "Open Or-
ders" to forward 
the very latest re-





































"KY ANIZE " 
PAINTS and VARNISHES I' II Ayre & Sons II 
'. __ l~ rM TTED __ ~ For Home, Boat, Car & Everything 
158 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES ___ ___ _ 
Brown Thos divel' and rigger Nfld 
Dey Dock h 38 Lime 
Brown T B drpr Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h Water ford Bridge Rei 
Brown Mr:; Vivian wid h 196 LeMar-
chant Rd 
B A)Wn Wilfred chckr Harvey & C(' 
Ltd h 14 Cavell Ave 
Brown Wm lab h 281 Ham!lton Ave 
Brown Wm lab h Blackhead Rd 
Brown Wm night wtchmn Bowrin:!; 
Bros Ltd h 17 Hayward Ave 
B,'owne Noel P electrical contI' bds ~ 
Freshwater Rd 
Browne Patk tanner h 23~ Hamilto~ 
Ave 
Browne T Allan aeet F McNamar -
Ltd h 239 Hamilton Ave 
DI'OWne \V J KC SA BASe stipendi:n~ 
rnag-istl'ate Central Dist COU!'l 
office Court House h Rennie's Mil 
Rd 
~--:. 
ALL THE NAMES APPEARING IN 
BOLD TYPE 
Represent the Energy and Push 
of the City 
It is a pleasure for the Publishers to make the public 
••• acquainted with these enterprising citizens . :. ~ 
/I .: 
R'own Wm lab Nfld Dry Dock bds 49 
Brazil 
Brown Wm mach Nfld m v .Mach 
Shops h 426 Water . 
Brown Adjt W Cheslev edue seety 
Salvation Army Hdquarter.:; h 
205 Hamilton Ave 
Brown Wm T carp h 26 Sp ingdale 
Brown W A wireless insp Canadian 
Marconi Co h 295 LeMarchant R~I 
W 
Browne Francis J acct h "The Re-
treat" Freshwater Hd 
;>:: •• ~ ~ 
BROWNING - HARVEY LTD 
m fgrs biscuits candies rel'at-
ed waters etc office entrance 
Cross Rds Water W (see 
advt) 
BROWNING - HARVEY LTD 
entrance to plant Mil I 
Bridge Water W 
Brownrigg Garrett mgr Royal Aerat-
ed Water Co h 56 Leslie 
Brownr' gg Henry J of H J Brownrigg' 
& Son h 4 Patrick 
w. HALLIDAY, I'A MILY BUTCHER 
Plymou th Road. St. John's, Newfoundland 
WE ALWAYS CARRY THE VERY BEST IN FRESH LOCAL MEAT 
B~'Owne Henry pres Coopers Union Brown":igg H J & Son ins agts Mu~ r 
cooper Crosbie & Co h 75 Carter's Bldg 198 Water 
Hill Blownrigg Miss Mary stenog Royal 
Browne Jas moto mech Kavanagh's Ae 'ated Water Co h 56 Leslie 
Garage h 10 LeMarchant Rd Bl'ownrigg Patk emp Royal Aerated 
Bro\'o-ne John journalist h "Tintern" Water Cc h 56 Lesl;e 
King's Bridge Rd Brownrigg Thos of H J Brownrigg 
I R'Owne J ohn C elk Royal Stores Ltd & Son h 4 Patrick 
h 104 Duckworth B ROWNSDALE HOTEL THE 
I Bro\hn~OJr:~~rc~~: R~arneau Ltd prop Chas Brown 194 New 
I Browne Mrs Mary wid h 135 Patrick BruceG:;~~rg~:ce: ~~:t~rank Bruce 
!!=N=e=wf=ou=n=d=la=n=d=.l, r' ::":~: ~~~;;;~i~~~~~;"" 
~~~~~~~ 
~ ~t:::~~~:~~"~~~~~d: MM'OOW'mm ~~ ~'8. Buyers insist on suitable packages for all products. ~~ READ WHAT THEY SAY: 
" What we want is a CLEAN FOOD I ';Fu,·ther progress has been made in 
CAMPAIGN. Choose wrap ped foods racking biscuits in more scientjiic and 
wherever possible, and bring pressure more attractive containers. The uub-8&· ) to bear, in every form, on your local lie is responding to these improved 8 ~ t.l'adesmen to abolish unnecessary ex- selling methods" posure and handling." I . 
-Dr. C. M. Cox, in "Modern Woman:' - "Sunday Express" City Editor. 
~~ ------------------~ ~~ 
f}J~~~~~~OO-~&g 
~ J. ~~ b 0 ~ ? 
a ~ B ~ ~ H ! ~ 8 E 8 g c 8 gA u 8 ~ L 8 8 T I 8 
R H Digestive T ,~ ~ Malt Milk I S M gr-- -. ~ ~ Malties R [I Vitabits II R 8 i ~ 
8 - . - ~ a In Thls Modern Age. . . . ~ 8 THE PUBLIC DEMAND SPECIALIZED FOOD PRODUCTS - - - 8: aif. SCIENCE AND THE MANUFACTURER WORK HAND IN HAND_ fg) FOR THE INVALID AND THE AGED WE OFFER WITH ~ 
: CONFIDENCE \~ 8 DIGESTIVE d MALT MILK ~ 8 MAL TIES an VIT ABITS ~ 
~~~~~~~~~ 
~'~~ ~ Biscuits ~ g Baked ~ 
~ ~~perts I ~ "ODD ,"ODU",' THAT ARE MADE B 8 ~ Q UNDER PERFECT CONDITIONS . .. ;. 
(j FROM THE PUREST INGREDIENTS 
THAT IS WHY MERCHANTS ALL OVER NEWFOUNDLAND 
SELL WITH CONFIDENCE 
8 Browning, Harvey's ~ P:~~7C~:,"CA~:~S~;::S I 
~88 JUNE ASSO:7:~I~N ~S::::SAL ASSORTED ~ 
(Q TIP-TOP ... FINE WATER ... BUTTER PUFF 9 
{) MARIE . . . DIGESTIVE . . . MALTIES § 
(\) VITA BITS . . . IDEAL SODAS . . . DIXIE COOKIES 8 8 BISCUIT BAKERS SINCE 1860 R 
~~~~~~~~~ 
~~ ~ ./- ~~~ ~ 
§ \ I 5z'nee ~ §1 \ the ~ 
S f Year ~ 8 ~ 1860 8 8 8 a Browning-Harvey Ltd. ~ 
~,. ' HAVE BEEN THE LEADING B I S CUI T ~ 
i'1 MANUFACTURERS IN NEWFOUNDLAND. § 
. . . OUR E QUI P MEN T THE MOST 
0. ":' 0. MODERN ... WE SELL ONLY THE ' ~ Bi~cui~s, ;;~rdBre~d ~ 
~ Confectionery, Icing Sugar 8 S Soft Drinks ~ 
~ ~~~~~~oc~ 
~ T. & M. Winter I "FLAKO" AGENTS BAKING POWDER 
/1 - - : : A Good Powder At a Low Price 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 159 
3ruce Alexander sIsmn Royal Secur-
ities Corp Ltd h King's "Bridge Rd 
3mce CAe retired h King's Bri-dge 
Rd 
3ruce J as fireman h 93 Hamilton 
3ruce Michael brakeman NtH Hly 
h 243 Campbell Ave 
3ruce Frank prop Bruce Bros h 243 
Canipbell Ave 
3rulT Alexander b~ br h Walsh's Lane 
3J'ushett Albert pntr h Warberry 
3rushett Archibald retired h 78 Bar-
ter's Hill 
3rushett Mrs B prop Springdale Hol,!1 
h 16 Watel1 W 
.:. 
Bryant Geo W trknm Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 79 Alexander 
Blyant Miss Gladys emp White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 52 Spri11gdale 
Bryant Heman carp h 52 Springdale 
Bryant John boatswain SS Ungava h 
7 Tessie!' Place 
Bryant Wm lab h 38 Livingstone 
Bryn 'ldsen Bertrand chief eng SS 
Home h 28 Waldegrave 
Brynildsen Mrs B confy store "::i0 
. Walde grave h 28 do 
Buchanan Hubert pensioned h 24 Tes-
sier Place 
:--111 
The Brownsdale Hotel is conveniently located for the Busi-. 
ness People and Travelling Public of Newfoundland. 
Situated on New Gower Street. 2 minutes walk 
from the Railway Station, and in the heart of 
the Buying Section of the City, and on the 
newest and most up-to-date Street in 
St. John's. 
THE HOTEL IS FITTE D WITH ALL MODERN CONVEN I~;NCES, 
INCLUDING HOT AND COLD WATER AND STEAM 
HEATED THROUGHOUT 
Thi~ rates are very reasonable, and a home-like appearance 
prevails throughout the Hotel. 
~~.~ "~~~I;S:ALE ~;:~~,,:l 
Brushett David mach h 16 Water W 
Brushett Mrs Elizabeth wid h 235 
Hamilton Ave 
Brushett Ernest pntr h 78 Barter-'; 
Hill 
Brushett John F elk Gerald S Doyl(:: 
Ltd h 22 MO!'l'is Ave 
Brushett Miss Mabel stenog Clayton 
Construction Co h 235 Hamilton 
Ave 
Brushett Samuel mailman Nfld Rly 
Express h 235 Hamilton Ave 
Brushett Miss Vivian cook Sanator-
ium h do 
Bryant Allan lab h 52 Springdale 
Bryant Chesley carp h 52 Springdale 
Buck Alexis 1\1 electrc:n Nfld Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 71 Brazil 
Buck Cy:~l prntr Dicks & Co Ltd h 
Mayor Ave 
Buck Mrs Mary hsehldr h 71 Brazil 
Buckingham Miss Alice hsekpr h 38 
Job 
Buckingham Miss Catherine hsekpr h 
38 Job 
Buckingham Edward 2nd eng dredge 
P . destman h 48 Gower 
Buckingham Frank 2nd eng SS Gle!1-
coe h 38 Job 
Buckingham Herbert 2nd eng SS Un~ 
gava h 38 Job 
Buckingham Jas J asst gen'l frt agt 
Nfld Rly h Waterford Bridge Rd 
B. F. PECKHAM 
MAKER OF QUALITY SAUSAGES AND P UDDINGS 


























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her-































If it's new 





just as it 
arrives 








I I· Ayre & Sons LIMITED 
I--==--
MEN'S WEAR 
CORRECT FURNISHINGS FOR 
ALL OCCASIO"'S 
160 NEWFOUNDLAND DlRECTOllIES 
-----------------
Buckle Alphonso f~wmer h POltugal 
Cove Rd 
Buckle Gerard CRrp h Portugal Cove 
Rd 
Buckle Jas jr carp h Portugal Cove Rei 
Buckle Jas W 5r carp h Portugal Cove 
Rd 
Buckle John ca:ip h Portugal Cove Rei 
Buckle Joseph farmer h Portugal 
Cove Rd 
Buckley Miss Annie J stenog W A 
MUlln h 129 Queen's Rd 
Buckley E fety foreman Brownin \{-
Harvey Ltd h 113 Quidi Vidi Rei 
Buckley Leo weigh master Wyatt Coal 
& Salt Co Ltd h 22 Balsam 
Bugdcn Henry gdn_' F R Emerson r 
Winter Ave 
Bugden Henry txmn Nftd Hotel T,r. 
h GO New Go\\'er coniv store ;")t do . 
BugdU! Jas M elk £)st End Store~ 
Ltd h "ValleY'/iew" Freshwatel 
Rd W 
Bugden John elk Jas Baird Ltd h ~ 
Freshwate~' Rd 
Bugden Mrs Mary wid h 12 Gear 
Bugden Monroe b!'!:.1' h Winter An> 
Bugden Nevelle meat.. cutter St John'! 
Meat Co Ltd h b eha Iton 
Bugden Wm J m.~r E<lst End Sto:c' 
Ltd h 83 Bond 
~ A Good Job Guaranteed --..rJ 
Goods Called for and Delinred. Suits Pressed and Cleaned at Short Notice. 
Buckley Mrs Mary A coniy store 82 
Queen's Rd h do 
Buckley Ronald t:kmn H "gh roads 
Commission h 1 Barnes' Phce 
Buckley Mrs R groey store 57 Gower 
h do 
Buckley Thos prntr h 88 New Gower 
Buckmaster Philip janitor Commercial 
Chambers h 20 Clifford 
Budden Miss Blanche slsldy Ayre ~ 
Sons Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
Budden Geo grocy "store cor Franklyn 
and Fitzpatrick Ave's h 37 Franl{-
lyn Ave 
Budden He:bert trkmn h Mundy Pond 
Rd 
(see also 'Bolger') 
Bulger John carp h 22 Gill Place 
Bulger Miss l\ia"lgaret emp Nftd BOOI 
& Shoe Co Ltd h 37 Cuddihy 
Bulger Martin confy store King", 
Bridg-e Rd h do 
Bulger Miss Mary emp Nftd Boot I~ 
Shoe Co Ltd h 37 Cuddihy 
Bulger Michael gen'l gdnr h K.ing' ~ 
Bridge Rd 
Bulge1 Philip shoemkr Frank Thist\( 
h 5 Freshwater Rd 
Bulger Wm sr carp h 37 Cuddihy 
Bulger Wm jr lab h 37 Cuddihy 
Bulger Wm wtchmn Nftd Dry Dock I 
5 Prince's 
ACADIA ,GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
Budden Miss L 'Sisldy Jas Baird Ltd 
hds 36 Livingstone 
Budden S J ins agt Confederation Life 
Ass'n h 16 Hamilton 
Bugden Alfred trkmn h Mt Seio Rd 
Bugden Mrs Andrew wid h 6 Bell 
Bugden Miss Audrey elk T "MeMu: do 
& Co Ltd h 8 Freshwater Rd 
BU,Iorden Mjs"S Etta stenog A E Hick-
1 C(' Ltd h 12 Gear 
Bugden' E Roy aect Harvey & Go Ltd 
h 51 Penilywell Rd 
Bugden Frank: prntr Evening Tele-
gram Ltd h "Valleyview" Fresll-
watel' Rd W 
Bugden Geo carp h 51 Pennywell Rd 
Bugden Graham hrbr W H Bartlett 
Ltd h 6 Bell 
BULLEY A R commission ag1 
affice 5 Ben h do (see advt) 
Bulley G H of Govt Employment Of 
fice h 59 F :'eShwater Rd 
Sungay Miss Emily 1\1 acct East En\ 
Stores Ltd bds 28 Henry 
Bunt Richard H radiotrcn A yre & 
Sons Ltd bds 75 Freshwate r Rd 
summer res Ma"'coni Station M 
Pearl 
Burden Albert carp hds 64 Penny,vi)l 
Rd 
Burden Arthur W grocy sto:e C~ 
Feild h 60 do 
Burden Miss Dorothy 1\1 stenog Ayn 
& Sons Ltd h 60 Feild " 
H. G. BASTOW 
Importer of Feeds, Fruits and Produce 
GEORGE STREET EAST, ST. J OHN'S, Nl'LD, 
g. §. CVllc'D1eLf I~I House & Church I 
'Z ~ DECORATIO:IIS 
= Jf",i,,! =-. *- I SUPPLIED FOR WEDDI NGS 
~----- - --- --- ---
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 161 
Burden F W MO 'surgery 333 Duck-
wo,th h do 
Burd~~g~~ fcj01r l~~Od~ 170 Merry-
Burden Gilbert drpr Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 4 Rankin 
Burden Harold em p Purity Factories 
Ltd h 4 Rankin 
Burden Hube:t carp h 4 Rankin 
Burden Miss Stella nurse Gen'l H os-
pital bds Nurses' Home h 60 Fe id 
BURFITT THOS dl'ug store 204 
New Gower (see advt) 
BUt'fitt '1'hos drug h 206 New Gower 
Burke Miss J ean emp Pa.:ker & Mon-
roe L td Shoe Fcty h 24 Brazil Sq 
Burke J ohn carp h Upper Battery Rd 
Burke J ohn retired h 74 Lime 
Burke J oseph 1-' agt h 30 Barnes' Rei 
Burke Miss Marion st enog H J Mc-
Dougall & Co h 41 Monkstown Rd 
Burke Miss Marion needlcwrkr Nfld 
Clothing Co Ltd h Upper Battery 
Burke Capt Mark retired h 41 Monks-
town Rd 
Burke Martin pilot h 4 P ilot'" Hill 
Burke Mrs Mary E wid h J udge F J 
Morris Waterford Bridge Rd 
~. THOMAS BU~FITT .. =~ 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
(of over 40 Years experienceo) 
DRUGS. PROPRIETOR;Y MEDICINES, TOILET 
Prescriptions co mpound~:~i~I~~~~SG uaranteed to be (If the I'~ 
Highest Standard of Pur ityo 
~I 201 l\llW GOWEll STR EET. ST. J OH:II·S. N~;~FOUNIJLA~~ 
Burgess Capt Albert relieving captain 
h 16 Pleasant 
BU:'ges!'; Mrs E R wid bds Nfld Hotel 
Butogess Harry txmn Nfld Hotel Taxi 
h Prince of Wales 
Bu]ogess l\Irs Helen wid h 54 Brazil 
Burgess Jas txmn Nfld Hotel Taxi h 
16 Pleasant 
Burgess John fireman SS Mouton 
(tug boat) Fu.:ness Withy & l:O 
Ltd h 54 Brazil 
Burgess Mrs L 1\1 wid h 28 Henry 
Burgess Miss Nellie cash'ier BOll 
Marche h 32 McFarlane 
Burgess Pearce fi:eman Hugh D (tug 
boat) h 32 McFarlane 
Burgess Robert J ca r p Nftd Rly Car 
Shop h 47 Golf Ave 
Burke Miss A stenog H arvey & "':0..1 
Ltd h 74 Lime 
Burke Miss B r1ide emp Parker & Mon-
roe Ltd Shoe Fcty h 24 Brazil 8q 
Burke Mrs Cath€'li ne chrwmn YMCA 
h 24 Brazil Sq 
Burke Eric student Memo:'ial U niv 
College h 38 Bonaventure Ave 
Burke Fred stone cutter Muir' .> 
Marble Works h 9 Kickham Place 
BUloke Patrick lab h Upper Batte ry Hd 
Burke Paho;ck carp h 30 Wal"berry 
Burke Patrick J mech h 30 Walber _y 
Burke Pierre J acct J B Mitchell N. 
Son Ltd h 47 Patrick 
Burke T hos emp Avalon Ridi ng Sch(u] 
h 78 Fatrick 
Bu·'ke V P OBE LLD MA BSc Sect)' 
for EducatIon h 38 Bonaventure 
Ave 
Burke Wm oi ler SS )j"erissa h 78 Pat-
lick 
Burke Wm retired h 36 McFarlane 
Burke Wm J porter Nfld Hotel bds 
Howard Hotel 102 \Vater 
Burke Willis elk Ayre & Sons Ltd h 
Mund y Pond Rd 
Burley Frank sr gdnr R G ~eid h 
Topsail Rd . 
Burley Frank j r electrcn ~ .o'" Light 
& Power Co Ltd h Topsail Rt! 
Burling Geo S acct G N Read Son & 
Watson h Southside Rd W 
Burnell D Grant ins agt Maritime Life 
Assurance Co h 77 Freshwater Rd 
BUI nell E J aect G N Read Son & 
Watson h 150 Water W 
IIII1 T. & M. Winter I "GUARDIAN" 
















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress acce'ssories 









Serving all the 
P eople all the 
t ime and Serv-
ing them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 


























L INOLEUMS LAID 
C ARPETS MADE & FITTED 
162 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
BU~'llell Henry J hkpr Browning-Har-
vey Ltd h 27 Craig Millar Ave 
Burridge Donald male attendant Asy-
lum for Poor & Tnfirm h 229 
Southside Rd 
Burridge Ernest mason h 377 SOUtl1-
side Rd 
Burlidge Frank L hkpr T & M Win-
ter h Co:mwall Ave 
Burridge Hem'Y mason E Burridge h 
229 Southside Rd 
Burridge John surveyo:, Dept Natural 
Resources h 377 Southside Rd 
Burridge Roy elk Jas Baird Ltd h 229 
Southside Rd 
Burridge Weston drpr Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 229 Southside Rd 
BurseH S E elk Royal Stores Ltd h 
74 LeMarchant Rd 
Bursey Jackman & Co Ltd fish ::md 
comm me:-chants Bishop's Cove 
off Water 
BW'sey A11hur elk 'Marshall Motors 
Ltd h 226 Hamilton Ave 
Bursev Mrs Edgar dl'v p:ds and gmcy 
Mayor Ave Ext h do 
Bursey Elijah retired tchr h 2?G Ham-
ilton "Ave 
BUl"SPY Miss Flo"ellD E sh,ldy Ayre 
& Sons Ltd h 226 Hamilton Ave 
Bursev Fredk elk GPO h Clarke Aye 
off Allandale Rd 
Bursey Fredk p 'lntr 'l'rarle Printers &: 
Publishers Ltd h 39 Brazil 
Newfoundland Clothing Co.. Limited 
IS TH E OLDEST. LARGEST. MOST UP·TO·O<TE. AND RELTAB1.E 
CLO'fHI~G MANUF"ACTUR1NG CONCERN J~ NEWFOUNDLAND 
Bur-y l'vfiR~ Annie maicl Crace Hos-
p:tl'l hds do 
BUrn' fl rthl'r trkmn Monroe Export 
Co T,td h 89 Springdale 
"RH" l'Y "M"I'~ Berth-a wid h 'i Bnl.zil Sq 
Burry Clayton storpkur Edwin Mm"· 
ray Ltd h 17 New Gowe .... 
Burrv Mh;; naisy tel opr Royal StOh:S 
Ltd h 8 Spencer 
Bu''J""v Miss Dorothy -"e'~mstress R.wel 
~tores Ltd Clothing Fcty h 8 
Spencer 
Burry Edgar lah h 45 Cook 
BunY Geo elk Royal Stores Ltd h '7 
Golf Ave 
Bursp.v Mis'> Gwen hknr Royal Stores 
Ltd h 22() fI"::tmiiton Ave 
Bursey Josenh B txmn h "Calver' . .; 
Cottage" Npwtnwll Rd 
Burl'"ey l"pwis pik Bov.r:.jnl!: Bro'; Ltd 
h 6 Fitzoatrick Ave 
Bursf'y L J elk Bowring' Bros Ltd h 63 
Power 
BUrsf'v Mrs Margaret wid h 46 H<tOl-
ilton 
Burs"\' Mis,; ~raril)l-i.e M ;:;'-enOfJ" Dicks 
& Co Ltd h 226 Hamilton Av~ 
Bursey Mrs Mary wid h 46 Hamilton 
Bursey 1VIorlpv B of Burp,,,,y ,Tf'ckm'l'\ 
& Co Ltd h 5 Carte-"s Hill 
PENNEY'S GARAGFr-ror Washi ng and Simonizing. Hot Wate .. Eqllillment 
ror Winter Servi('e-pENNF.Y'S GAR AGE, just W~~thoo:e i4u::n Street 
Eu IT~' Ceo J,.!) h I) Chnrlton 
BUI r\' Mrs H(>lcn \"id h 89 Spl-ingdalc 
BllrTY T c\'"i<; carp h R Spencf'r 
Burn' Mrs L ('onfv F: Pdnt>c'" h do 
Ru 1'~' ('on<t Reos" h 37 Mull"lck 
Purr\- Ste.phen ships' C<lll1 h 37 !\lul-
lock 
Burry Wfllt.er R ~t{'wal'd SS Glencoe 
Nftd Rh , h 89 Snrinr--dal<> 
Bun-v W H stock cuffer HOl'wood 
T,l1mhcr ('0 Ltrl h 17 New GOWPl' 
Rur~pllFr('clk asst ste\\,~lrd Masonic 
Temnle h !i1 Charlton 
BUr'f'e11 SwIney sr ul"dertaker h 51 
Charlton 
BUl'!'eli Sydney jr aOI1"' Sydney Bur· 
sell sr h 51 Charlton 
Burs"v "Ron~ld office elk h 226 Ham-
ilton Av!" 
RI1"sey TTri'lh rpt,ired h 1 Cf'lon'!'l1 
Burs"v "rgJter ,T a~"t aect Bo J)quor 
Control h 1O..t Ba'tlf's' 'Rrl 
PLlr~e\' Wilfrptl f"hrmn h ~s Charlto'1 
Pur:-a'v \.VIl1 rshl'mn h 35 Ch<:lrlt<"1TI 
BUTsPY Wm .T n!"Op White House h :) 
C'lt"tel"'s Bill 
Hurt Fredk lab h Unper B~HnJ"\' Rrl 
l?urt. B~rold pmn Harvey-Brehm L~d 
h lJnner Battery Rd 
Rut H N cst,ms appraiser HM Cu,,-
t(lm" h 79 HaV\vard pve 
Burt John culler Crof:hie & Co Ltd h 
1) Upper Battery Rd 
Burton Alex pnh h 20 Charlton 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 





~~urers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACC~J 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 163 
urton Augustus elk Nfld Light ~ 
Power Co Ltd showroom bds 75 
S'pringdale 
:Ul'ton Brendan spec polite h '154 
Military Rd 
urton Douglas lab h 73 Long's Hi!! 
:urton Miss Evelyn tc-s V GO·58 h 20 
Charlton 
:urton Francis M brbr J F Breen h 
10 William 
:urton Harold mesngr Royal Stores 
Ltd h 20 Chal'lton 
:urton Henry ca~1P h 80 Queen's Rd 
:urton John carp Wm Dawe & Sons 
Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
:urton John seaman SS Nascopie h 
55 William 
Butcher Ernest '81' c~otkr Royal Bank 
of Canada h 4 HCabot Row" Flem-
ing 
Butcher Ernest jr h 4 "Cabot Row" 
Fleming 
Butehe:' J as W trkmn Imperial Oil 
Ltd h 55 Brazil 
Butler Bros office machines etc 161 
Water 
Butler Abraham waikr Sterling Res-
taUl'ant h Gl New Gower 
Butler Alfred M elk to supt HM Peni-
tentiary h 93 Pennywell Rd 
Butler Miss Alice M slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd bds 6 Prince of Wales 
Butler Mrs B wid h 164 LeMarchant 
Rd 
.:. CLEANERS ,:. 
)YE RS & FURRIERS COUSINS PHONE. 2600 
lurton John J 8r mach Nftd Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 31 Spencer 
IUl"ton John J jr acct Hea:1J1 & Co h 
31 Spencer 
IUlton P atk cruef eng SS Clyde h 40 
Freshwater Rd 
J URTON LIEUT,COL THOS A 
divisional comm'dr SA h 
186 Patrick 
iUl'ton Thos J elk Steers Ltd h 10 
William 
lurton Vincent mech Lighthouse De~t 
h Old Portugal Cove Rd 
lurton Vincent plmbr h 5 Alexander 
lurton Walter "Steward Nfld Rly h 
Mundy Pond Rd 
Butler C L & Co Ltc:1 comm merchants 
9 New Gower 
Butler Mrs Catherine wid h 215 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Butler Chas fshrmn h 17 Young 
Butler Cha:s mason h 15 Feild 
Butler Mrs Chas wid h 16 Colonial 
Butler Chas Oakley ins s lsmn Con-
federation Life Ass'n h 184 Pat-
rick 
Butler Chesley asst chief attendant 
Mental Hospital h 48 Franklyn 
Ave 
Butler Chesley L of C L Butler & Co 
Ltd h 164 LeMarchant Rei 
Butler Clarence elk Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h 96 Cabot 
MA CHI NE WRAPPED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
"PURITY KISSES" 
iUl'ton Wm emp Nfld Boot & Shoe 
Co Ltd h M Spencer 
3ush Fredk lab h 91 Signal Hill Rfl 
3ush Wm emp Nfld Rly Shops h 103 
Patrick 
3ussell Miss J es·sie mgrss Ladit'~' 
Dept Bowring Bros Ltd h 119 
Bond 
3ussey H G off elk Ha!'vcy & Co Ltd 
h 120 Duckworth 
3ussey John carp h 8 Clifford 
3ussey John lab h 5 Waldegrave 
3ussey Kenneth H CONy 120 Duck-
worth h do 
Busy Bee Products mgr John Adams 
4 Cabot 
Butler David acct Dept Public H,calth 
& Welfare h 86 Barter's Hill 
Butler Donald partner Butler Bros h 
] 66 Lel\'fal'chant Rd 
Butler Donald elk h 170 LeMarchant 
Rei 
Butler Donald student Prince of 
Wales College h 86 Barter's Hill 
Butler Miss Doris nur~e student Royal 
Victoria Hospital h "Hazelbury" 
Forest Rd 
Butler Edgar off clk Eric J erl'ett LLD 
h 54 Pennywell Rd 
Butler Edward carp h 102 Barnes' Rd 
Butler Emanuel h 265 Southside Rd 
Butler Eric R elk noyal Stores Ltd h 
8 Boneloddy 
W. H. EWING & SON TAXIDERMISTS 
We Pay Highest :Market Prices for Raw Fur at all times 
































Hearth Rugs, etc., 
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Butler Miss Evelyn stenog Steers Ltd 
h 93 Pennywell Rd 
Butler Miss Florence secty S J Foote 
h 215 LeMarchant Rd 
Butler Fl'cdk mech h 170 LeMarchant 
Rd 
Butler Fredk 1{ sl8m" h 93 Pennywell 
Rd 
Butlel" Geo tanner h 291 Water W 
Butler Geo A cashier Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 110 Pleasant 
Butler Gordon & Co Ltd comm mer-
chants Water E 
Butier Gordon of Gordon Butler & 
Co Ltd bds 77 Freshwater Rd 
Buttcr Gordon baker h 39 Flower Hill 
Butler Gordon F elk Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 54 Fennywell RJ 
Butler John B correspondence 
Ayre & Sons Ltd bds 98 Pleasf 
Butler John E contr and diver 
"Hawthorne" 263 Campbell A, 
Butler J ohn T storekpl' A H Murr 
& Go Ltd h 8 Prince of Wales 
Butler Joseph h 39 Flower Hill 
Butler Joseph L radio techncn a 
announcer VON F Domini 
Broadcasting Co Ltd h 190 Mer] 
meeting Rd 
Butler Mrs J oseph T wid h Topsail 
Butler J Boyd mfg agt office Itfor 
Bldg Queen h 144 Casey 
Butler J G auctnr office Post Off 
Sq h 1 Suvla 
Ask for Quotations on EMERSON RADIO 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
1'. O. BOX 72, TELEPHONE 9 
Butler Harold trav slsmn E J Godden 
Ltd h 53 Golf Ave 
Butler Hector acct Nfld Boot & Shoe 
Co Ltd h 144 Gasey 
Butler Henry trkmn h 34 Pennywell 
Rd 
Butler Herbert brakeman Nfld Rly h 
32 Franklyn Ave 
Butler Howard A emp J G Butler h 
1 Suvla 
Butler H A agriculturist Dept of Na~ 
tural HesoUlces h 15 Parade 
Butler Miss Tda. 1\1 elk Canadian Bank 
of Commerce h 170 LeMl:IJ'chant 
Hd 
Hutler Ira W lab Monroe E:-''"P01i. Co 
Ltd h 35 Beaumont W 
Butler Leo clk Dr F St.affol'd & S 
Nftd Hotel Drug Store h 82 Pie. 
ant 
Butler Leo h 265 Southside Rd 
Butler Mrs Lydia wid h 90 Goodriu 
Butler Mrs Mabel til'S h 35 Beaumo 
W 
Butler Miss MalY ldgl' kpr AyJ'c 
Sons Ltd h 110 Pleasant 
Butler Matthew lab h 21 Bambrick 
Butler Matthew tmstl' Steers Ltd h 
Franklyn Ave 
Butler Matthew fireman h 2;) An~ 
Place 
Butler Matthew H farmer h 170 Hal 
ilton Ave 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., Anthracite Co< 
Butler Isaac K reti~~d h 18 William 
Butler JaR elk Steers Ltd h Mundy 
Pond Rd 
Butler Jas lab h 39 Flower Hill 
Butler Jas lab h 34 Gilbert 
Butler Jas A chauff Dr C Macpile:son 
h 50'~ Monkstown Hd 
Butler Jas V gl'Ocy 86 Barte:?s Hill 
h 86 do 
Butler Miss Jennie acd Butler BI'08 
h 170 Hamilton Ave 
Butler Miss Jennie stenog Neyle~ 
Soper Hdware h 53 F:anklyn Ave 
Butler Mrs Jessie h "Hazelbury" 
Forest Rd 
Butler John lab h 29 Duggan 
Butler John h 144 Casey 
Butler Michael mach Nftd Rl y Sho 
h 265 Souths ide Rd 
Butler Patrick tmstr C F Lester 
52 Plymouth Rd 
Butler Patk T confy 382 Duckwor 
h 382 do 
Butler Mrs Patk T prop Central Hot 
h 382 Duckworth 
Butler Philip expressman Gordon Ht: 
ler & Co Ltd h 31 Cabot 
Butler Philip farme!' h Quidi Vidi V: 
lage 
Butler Philip G BeS MCS prin Unit.1 
Business College h 121 Springda 
I I 
I~===='J 
WILSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON 
HAS NO EQUAL 
FRESH CUT FLOWERS 
DAILY 
"Flower Shop" 
CITY OF ST JOHN'S 165 
~ : : BU1rL[RI~ RALPH 
MASON CONTRACTOR 
TELEPHOKE 2219 
Office and Residence: 
MA YOR AVE., ST . .JOHN'S, NFLD. 
M>a;;onry Work of All Kindo-Tiling a Specialty 
The following are some of the buildings compl eted a s sub-eontractolOS : 
Holloway SChOOl, Long's Hill; Memorial College, Railway 
Machine Shops, Bank of Montl'eal, Marble FloOl-; etc. 
Also Masonry work for Bowring Bl'o~., Ltd., and 
Browning-Harvey Ltd. 
NO JOB TOO LARGE, NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Correspondence invited. Quotations gladly furnished. 
The lHlighelr LeveH$ Rill1llk Lttdl. l~j 
(RALPH BUTLER, Managing Director.) 
RANKIN STREET, ST . .I0HN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Finest Geneml Skating Rink in St. John's. Skating space 
60x150 feet. Roller and Ice Skating. Ladies' and 
gent's dressing rooms. Canteen in Rink. Spec-
tators gallery, capacity 300. Room for 400 
skaters. Ice operating three months. 
Roller skating from April to July. 
This Rink is very centrally situated, and visitors are assured 
of every attention: Arrangements can be made with 
Manager fol' private skating parties. 
TELEPHONE 2219 
BUY EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
















Priced so as 
not to lean too 
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The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 
a Trial Order 
and be 
convinced 
I Ayre & Sons II I LIMITED BLINDS MADE TO ORDER FOR HOUSE OR SHOP 
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BUTLER RALPH mason contr 
mgr Higher Levels Ice and 
Roller Skating Rink Co Ltd 
h 27 Mayor Ave (see advt) 
HIGHER LEVELS RINK LTD 
ice & roller skating mgr 
Ralph Butler Rankin off 
Me .. r y m e e tin g Rd (see 
advt) 
BuUe' Richard pressman Even-ng 
Telegram Ltd h 20 Alexander 
Butler Richard J elk h 82 Pleasant 
Butler Miss Rita tchr Model School h 
"Hazelbury" Forest Rd 
Butler W E elevator opr Nfld Hot 
h DO Good :;idge 
Butt Mrs Adelaide \vid h 18 Frankl] 
Butt Mrs Alfreda wid h !) Charlton 
Butt 1\'liss Alice M seety to Ron S 
John Hope Simpson eIE h 1: 
Gowel' 
Butt A B priv seety to Comm'l' Publ 
Utilities Hon T Lodge eB h 11 
Gower 
Butt Chas mach Nfid Dry Dock h !( 
Casey 
Butt Clarence E pntr h 81 Flowe!." H 
Butt C H office mgr T & l\{ Winter 
Masonic Terrace 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
POULTRY OF ALL KINDS CARRIED IN STOCK AT ALL SEASONS 
Phones: 8-1 and 800 174 Water Stre! 
Butle :'1 Robert lab h Valley Rd Black-
head 
Butler Robert J cm'p h 17 Franklyn 
Ave 
Butler Samuel pensioned h 53 Frank-
lyn Ave 
Butler Samuel G linesman Nftd Light 
& Power Co Ltd h 53 Flower Hill 
Butler Simon dep registrar Supreme 
Court h 170 LeMarchant Rd 
Butler Stephen dry gds elk h 82 Pleas-
ant 
Butlee.., Tasker emp C L Butler & Co 
Ltd h 164 LeMarchant Rd 
Butler Thos gro h 82 Pleasant 
Butler Thos F gro h 93 Pennywell Rd 
Butt Mrs Daisy M wid h 131 Gowel 
Butt Miss Dorothy slsldy Royal Ston 
Ltd h 18 Franklyn Ave 
Butt Edison me:sngr Wm Mugford 
Son h 13 Charlton 
Butt Edward elk J G McN eit Flow! 
Shop h 13 Knight 
Butt Edward T pntr h 81 Flower Hi 
Butt Mrs Elizabeth wid h IISunnysi{ 
Cottage" Forest Rd 
Butt Mis'S Emma night nurse Asylu: 
for Poor and Infinnary bds do 
Butt Miss Florence l\{ tel oP!' Ava!c 
Telephone Co Ltd h "Sunnysi( 
Cottage" Forest Rd 
D. C. BISHOP, PLUMBING and HEATING 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. No job too small, no job too large. 
127 New Gower Street, St. John's, Newfoundlal1 
Butler Thos G partner Butler Bros h 
"Springhill" Topsail Rd 
Butler 'Thos J carp Nfld Rly h 53 
Flower Hill 
Butlel' Walter '5r eng Grace Hospital 
h 82 Calver Ave 
Butler Const Walter jl' h 84 Calver 
Ave 
Butler Walter moto mech Ford Sales 
& Service h Rankin 
Butler Wm txmn Nfid Hot~l Taxi h 
17 Franklyn Ave 
Butler Wm 51' tmstr h 8 Boneloddy 
Butler Wm jr elk Bowring Bros Ltd 
Shoe Dept h 8 Bonc1oddy 
Butler Wm lab h 69 Signal Hill Rd 
Butt Fredk prop Hillview Grocery 
Mayor Ave Ext 
Butt Geo W fireman Nile! Dry Doc 
h Mt Pleasant Ave 
Butt Gerald mfg agt h Masonic Te; 
race 
Butt Harvey P cable opr Commerci 
Cable Co h 75 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Butt Henry W lab h 13 Charlton 
Butt Miss Hettie roller Imperial T( 
bacco Co Ltd h 14 George 
Butt Jas lab h Waterford Bridge R d 
Butt Mrs Jessie wid h 28 F :'ankly 
Ave 
Butt John moto mech Municip! 
Counci l bds 16 Feild 
Butt Miss Lillian elk h 13 Knight 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Rawlins' Cross, 'Phone 971 
~ T. & M. Winter I AGENTS 
71 ~~~~.~~~~ 
" Royal " Yeast 
Gillett's Lye 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 167 
~utt Miss Lily elk Parade Store h ]8 
Franklyn Ave 
lutt Miss Margaret tehr Hollowav 
School h Masonic Terrace r 
3utt Miss !lhl,rjo_'ie stemmer Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 14 George 
lutt Miss Mary emp Dicks & Co Ltd 
h 20 Spencer 
3utt )1iss Mary confy 91 Carter'3 
Hillh93 do 
B UTT WALT~;R F grocer and 
genl dealer h 37 Mundy 
Ponu Rd also buyer and ex-
porter of a ll kinds of raw 
furs (see advt) 
Butt Wrn fireman AY.1e & Sons Ltd 
h 34 Adelaide 
To Our Outport Friends: 
We \vill handle on very small commi5sion your Produce of Fishe1'Y, 
Farm and Forest, and will remit you prompt returllli. If you 
hm'e any local produce of any kind it will pay you to get in 
touch with us. We sell to the world's best markets. 
Specializing in Raw Fur, Fish and Fishery Produ ::.ts, etc., etc. 
WALTER F. BUTT 
37 Mundy Pond Road, St. John's. Newfoundland 
Butt Miss Sadie tchl' Centenary Haa 
School h 123 Pennywell Rd 
Butt Stanley art pntr h 73 Pleasant 
Butt Mrs Stanley confy 75 Pleasant 
h 7~ do 
Butt Miss Stella elk Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h Mayor Ave Ext 
Butt Miss Stella stemmer Imoerial 
Tobacco Co Ltd bds 14 Quidi Vidi 
TId 
TELEPHONE 3335 
Butt WI11 lab Baine Johnston & Co 
Ltd h 20 Spencer 
Butt Wm trknUl Nfld Brewing Co Ltd 
h 31 Fleming 
Butt Mrs Wm wid h Oxen Pond Rd 
Butt Wm Marmaduke tchr h 131 
Gower 
Butt Wm H carp Horwood Lumber 
Go Ltd h 13 Charlton 
Butt Wm J lab h 14 George 
P. O. BOX 418 
WALTER F. BUTT 
GENERAL DEALER 
37 Mundy Pond Road, St. John's, Newfoundland 
Family Groceries supplied weekl y at keenest prices in town. Patent 
Medicines, Toilet Goods and Small wares. 
We assure you Prompt and Courteous Service and Very Low Prices on 
all Orders Placed with Us . 
Butt '!'hos pntr Edward T Butt h 123 
Pennywell Rd 
Butt Miss Vera clk Parade Store h 18 
Franklyn Ave 
Buot Miss Viola stenog Marshall 
Motor'S Ltd h 81 Flower Hill 
Butt Walter Facet A E Hickman Co 
Ltd h 103 LeMarchant Rd 
Butt Wm J uphol h 13 Knight 
Butterworth Albert lab h 15 Beau-
mont E 
Butterworth Geo iron wkr United 
Nail & Foundry Co Ltd h 5 Beau-
mont E 
Butterworth Miss Gertrude slsldy Jas 
Bah'd Ltd h 5 Beaumont E) 
R. H. TRAPNELL, LTD. 
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 
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I I Ayre & Sons' II 
LIMITED 
PRESENTATION and 
G.IFT G OODS 
IN ABUNDANT VARIETY 
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Buttel'wo: th Robert lab h 5 Beaumont 
E 
Button Alfred lab h 7 Mullock 
Button Clarence student Memorial 
Univ College h 40 Charlton 
Button Elisha ex s:!l'gt-at-arms h 2 
Carnell 
Button Fredk ex warder HM Peni-
tentiary h Collier 's Lane 
Button Acting-Sergt C l\Jax\vell Sel';{t 
in charge Hopedale Labrador h 
2 Carnell 
Button Jacob pilot h 40 Charlton 
Byrne Garrett bookseller and statn. 
store 357 Water h Waterford 
.. Bridge Rd 
Byrne Capt G G supt HM Penitent· 
iary h Forest Rd 
Byl'll(, Jas eng SS Caribou h 20 Bal-
sam 
BYlne Jas lab h Sheehan Shute 
Byrne Jas lab h 11 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Byrne Jas h Cross Rds 353 Water W 
Byrne Jas J pensioned h 13 Flavin 
Byrnt.' Mrs Jessie wid h 15 Hamilton 
Byrne John ex dist-insp h 43 Parade 
Byrne John elk PC O'DIiscoll Ltd h 
90 Freshwater ReI 
BUY THE PRODUCTS OF CHRYSLER MOTORS 
AT 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD. 
pLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER and D E SOTO C ARS-
F ARGO TRUCKS 
Button Miss Margaret elk National 
Clothing Store h 40 Charlton 
(!olee also 'Bird') 
BYl'd Mrs Agnes wid h 40 Hutching 
Byrd Jas Sl' lab h 11 Bambrick 
By:'d Jas jr h 11 Bambrick 
Byrd Miss Margaret foreldy Pul'i!y 
I<'actories Ltd h 40 Hutching 
Byrd Patk h 40 Hutching 
Byrne Miss Agnes hsehldr h 55 Pres-
cott 
Byrne John lab h 72 Bl'azil 
Byrne John lab h 23 MuJlock 
Byrne John lab h 7 Wood 
Byrne John h 158 Queen's Rd 
Byrne J ohn h Cross Rds 353 Water W 
Byrne John A farmer h Torbay Rd 
Byrne John J sr eng Harvey-Brehm 
Ltd h 43 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Byrne John J jr txmn Hotel Taxi h 
43 Quidi Vidi Rd 
THE BEST SELLING BREAD--WALSH'S 
Byme Alex lab h 50 Carter's Hill 
Byrne Mrs Catherine wid h 50 Alex-
ander 
Byrne Chas chauff h 39 Plymout.h R(I 
Byrne Chaos drug 'I.'hos Burfitt h 72 
Brazil 
Byrne Chas tlr Royal Stores Ltd 
Clothing Fcty h 55 Prescott 
Byrnt.; Cyril h 43 Parade 
Byrne Cyril lab h 101 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Byrne Edward lab h 14 Duggan 
Byrne Edwa:d blind man bds 169 Mili-
tary Rd 
Byrne Miss E 1\1 elk Bank of Nova 
Scotia h 55 Prescott 
Byrm- Fredk lab h 15 Hamilton 
Byrne Joseph trkmn furn remover h 
13 College Sq 
Byrne Mrs Julia wid h 54 Colonial 
Byrne Capt J fire captain Central 
Fire Hall h 54 Victoria 
Byrne Kenneth projectionist Star 
Theatre h 90 Freshwater Rd 
Byrne Lawrence waterer of vessels 
Municipal Council h 7 Wood 
Byrne Leo boilermkr Nfld Dry Dock 
h Mundy Pond Rd 
Byrne Miss 1\.'largaret F eonfy 12 
Water W h do 
Byrne Miss Marguerite tel opr Aval-
on Telephone Co Ltd h Robin-
son's Hill 
B. F. PECKHAM 
QUALITY SAUSAGES AND PUDDINGS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
LET FLOWERS 
EXPRESS YOUR JOY OR 
SYMPATHY 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S IG!J 
Byrne I\hS3 i\lal'Y cig pckl' I mperi!l 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 2,3 l\'iullOck 
Dyrll{' l\ln; Mary wid h 'I Wood 
Byme Michael J tmstr Nfld Rly 
Gen'} Stores h 207 SOuthside ]{d 
B'.T;e Mrs Michael J conf\' 207 
. Soulhside Rei h ::.07 do . 
Byrne l\Irs Monica confy Cross R:.!s 
3:')3 \I,j atel' W h do 
Lyrne 1\ll's 1\1 R conly J 5R Queen':;: 
Hd h do 
Byrne 11iss Nellie cig; pckr Im pel i ::l.l 
'robace;) Co Ltd 11 23 Mullock 
BYlne Miss l\'ellie tel Opl' Xftd HoLI 
h Robinson's Hill 
Cahill Miss Celia stenog Charity 01'-
ganil;ation Bureau h 88 Circular 
Rd 
Cahill Chas surveyor Natural Re-
sow'ce;; Dept h Newtown Rd 
Cahill Chas B elk Nftd Rly Frt Shed 
h 60 Alexander 
Cahill Edward lab h Uppel' llattet'v 
Hd 
Cahill Edward 1'.1 as.::;t 2gricult.m'ist 
Na'.uraJ Resources Dept h 35 
Newtown Hd 
Cahiil !\.In; Emily wid h 5 Barnes' 
Place 
W. HALLIDAY, F_UHLY Bt:TCHER 
CHOICE SELECTIOX OF LOCAL MEAT ALWAYS IX STOCK 
Plymouth Road, St. John's, Newfoundland 
ilyrne Con~t Otto bds West End Fire 
Hall h 50 Alexander 
Byrne Patk sr loco eng NAd Rly h 
90 Fresh water Rd 
Byrne P,atk jr confy 12 Licks' Sq h 
do 
Bn'11e Patk h 7 Wood 
Byrne Philip elk h 55 PrescoU 
Byrne Hichul'd lab h 8 Finn 
Byrne Miss Rita elk East E :' d StOl';:;;; 
Ltd h 7 Wood 
Byrne Ronald mach Nftd Rly h 90 
Freshwater Rd 
Byrne Miss Sadie tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Go Ltd h 158 Queen's 
Rd 
Byrne Thos emp Harvey Bt'ehm 1.Jtd 
h 23 MuUock 
Cahill Frank h 35 Newtown Rd 
Cahill John brakeman h 13 Angel 
Place 
Cahill John sheriff Supreme Court h 
12 Hill O'Chips 
Cahill John tll' Royal Stores Ltd 
Clothing Fcty h 5 Barnes' Pluce 
t~ahill Mi~'s ~f aud hsekpl' h 88 Ci r -
cular Rd 
Cahill Michael lab h Upper Battery 
Hd 
Cahill Acting Sergt Michael J of 
Criminal Inve,;tigation Bureau h 
117 Queen's Rd 
Cc:hill Miss Mildl'ed pckr Browning-
Hal'YeY Ltd h Lipper Battery Ud 
Cahill Mrs Minnie stenog Assessors 
Dept h 17 Parade 
J. H. FARRELL, C[;STOM TAILOR 
__ SUITS MAm~ TO MEASURE -W 
Top Long's Hill, St. John 's, Newfoundland Phone 4405 
Byrne T J retired cstms officer h 
Robinson's Hill 
Byrne Wm chauff h 43 Quidi Vidi Rd 
BYI"ne Wm lab Municipal Council h 
23 Mullock 
c 
"Cabot Tower" Signal Station kpr R 
W Gardner Signal Hill 
Cadigan Wm fireman Bast End Fire 
Hall h Newtown Rd 
Cahill Alphonse P clk Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 88 Circular Rd 
Cahill Augustus lab Municipal Coun-
cil h 5 Barnes' Place 
Cahill Samuel lab h Upper Battery Rd 
Cahill Wm retired seaman h 88 Cir-
cular Rd 
Cail C K repres Fuller Brush Co bd" 
Glencoe House 16 Hamilton 
Caines Mrs Annie wid h G Banner-
man 
Gaines Miss Elsie cJk h 96 Duckworth 
Caines Eric G elk Bowring Bros L td 
Gl"OCY Dept h 96 Duck,,"'orth 
Caines Herbert lab h 8 Wickford 
Caines Miss Jessie stemmer Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 6 Bannerman 
Caines John asst drug A W Kenned\' 
h 6 Bannerman 
Caines John lab h Portugal Cove Rd 
Sole Agent for 
H. G, BAST OW 
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"The Best Cheap Watch Made" 
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Caines Joseph shoemkr h 6 Banner-
man 
Caines Leopold lab h 139 Duckworth 
Caines Levi ex fire sergt h 54 Stephen 
Caines Maxwell prntr Evening Tele-
gram Ltd h 96 DuckwOL th 
Caines Robert L elk h 96 Duckworth 
CHines hobelt '1' gl'ocy a nd conl\ 96 
Duckworth h 96 do . 
Caines Shannon lab h 3 Sebastian 
Cake Geo R conf ident b.l elk Govern-
ment House h 12 Allandale Rd 
r'-' - --=. 
Telephone 93:l 
Caldwell Miss Helen dry gus & confy 
56a Colonial h do 
Caldwell Jas lab Municipal Council n. 
34 Codner's Lane 
Caldwell Miss Jean slsldy Wilansky 
& Sons Ltd h 21 Dicks' Sq 
Caldwell John lab h Blackhead Rd 
Caldwell John midI' United Nail & 
Fdy Go Ltd h "Nestle Down" 
Pennywell Rd W 
Oaldwell .Miss Sarah hsekpr h "Kestle 
Down" Pennywell Rd W 
=-=======-
3;;8 WATER STREET 
(West General Post Office) 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
Films Developed, Printed and Enlarged. Photos taken Day 
and Night. Post Card work and Photo Colouring 
a specialty. 
OUTPORT FRIENDS WHEN IN ST. JOHN'S WILL FIND IT CON· 
VENIEl\T TO DROP INTO OUR STUDIO, WHICH IS 
CENTRALI"V SITUATED 
. I 
Cake Mrs Isabella ·wid h Rly Welfare 
Hses Topsail Rd 
Oake Miss Mary A secty h 75 .LO!l~:; 
Hill 
Cake Stanley clk h LeMarrchant Rd 
W 
Cake Wallace Stanley elk Nfld Rly h 
Rly Welfare Hses Topsail Rd 
Calder Jas mach United Nail & Fdy 
Co Ltd h 68 Spencer 
Calder Miss Fearl clk R A Temple-
ton h (is Spencer 
Calder Wm expressman The Parade 
Store h 68 Spencer 
Caldwell Andrew mate h 21 Dicks' Sq 
Caldwell Miss Beatrice E tel :ltJl" 
Avalon Telephone Co Ltd h 21 
Dicks' Sq 
Caldwell Miss Winifred secty to Sec-
retary for Customs h 21 Gower 
Caldwell W Fins agt off Williams' 
Bldg 144 Water h 21 Gower 
Callahan Mrs Eliza wid h 114 New 
Gower 
Callahan Jas lab h 6 Lime 
Callahan John cabinet mkr h 134 
Duckworth 
Callahan Mrs Margaret wid h 6 Lime 
Callanan Aidan tel opr h 71 Pleasant 
Callanan Bernard elk h 71 Pleasant 
Callanan Mrs Bride wid h 71 Pleas-
ant 
Callanan Fredk A prop J J Callanan 
& Co h 163 Patrick 
Callanan George off elk Newfound-
land Directories h 71 F1easant 
VULCANIZING IS ONE 01' OUR SPECIALTIES 
Out port Work Given Strict Attention 
McKINLAY'S GARAGE 
Lime Street, PHONE 1487 st. John's. Newfoundland 
Fruit Trees 
OF ALL KINDS 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 171 
Callanan Gordon eng SS Caribou h 
71 Pleasant 
Callanan Jas J elk Royal Bank of 
Canada W h 163 Patrick 
Callanan John T asst aect Royal Bank 
of Canada h 71 Pleasant 
Callanan J J & Co grocers prop F A 
Gallanan 148 Water W 
Callanan Stanislaus app.' plmbr h 71 
Pleasant 
Cal pin A M com agt h 157 Gower 
Cal pin Miss Isabel elk Natural Re-
sources Dept bds YWCA 
Cal pin R C elk Bank of Nova Scotia 
h157 Gower 
W. F. WHITTLE 
The West End Butcher & Victualler 
Calver's Fruit and Grocy Store prop 
John F Calver 196 Duckworth 
Cal vel' Eric appr eng Nfld Dry Dock 
h 196 Duckworth 
Calver Fredk electrcn h 196 Duck-
worth 
Oalver Miss Jessie stenog h 196 Duck-
worth 
Calver John F fruit dealer h 196 
Duckworth 
C'alver Louis clk Calver's Fruit and 
Grocy Store h "Arundel" New-
town Rd 
Calver Miss L hsekpr h "Arundel" 
Newtown Rd 
The Camera Shop 
74 Prescott St. St. John's. 
Calver Miss S hsekpr h "Arundel" 
Newtown Rd 
Calver Victor BSc estms officer HM 
Customs h 196 Duckworth 
Calvert Mrs Frances R wid h 30 
Monroe 
Calvert Lyman mgr Gent's Dept J as 
Baird Ltd h 80 Monroe 
C AMERA CENTRE THE prop 
S P Cullen 358 Water (see 
advt) 
CAMERA SHOP THE prop 
Jas SpurreD 74 Prescott 
branch 174 Queen's Rd (see 
advt) 
Camera Supply Store The prop Ches-
ley Noseworthy 406 Water 
Cameron Mrs Ethel P prop The Blis-
tol House h 148 Duckworth 
Cameron J D secty treas Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 201 Gower 
Cameron J W mgr Royal Bank of 
Canada h 36 Rennie's Mill Rd 
Camp Nathaniel lab Nfld Rly Round 
House h 2 Beaumont E 
Campbell Alex prop Wm Campbell 
Meat Market h "Rastellan Farm" 
Rastellan Rd 
Campbell Alexandel' MD surgery & 
res 283 Duckworth 
Campbell Augustus cstms elk GPO h 
23'7 Campbell Ave 
IV~ STOCK THE FINEST QUALITY 
OF MEATS-ALL CHOICE 
CUTS 
Oampbell Colin Ltd comm merchants 
Water E 
Campbell Donald tray slsmn Colin 
CaITliPbell Ltd h 256 Hamilton 
Ave 
Campbell ETic J cashier Juan Lazo & 
Co h 44 CiI·cular Rd 
Campbell Geo A cstms clk Job Bros 
& Co Ltd h 256 Hamilton Ave 
Campbell J as 0 elk A E Hickman Co 
Ltd h 256 Hamilton Ave 
Campbell John broker A S Rendell 
& Co Ltd h Waterford Bridge 
Rd 
You will be pleased' with 
ENLARGEMENTS MADE BY US 
Outport Orders Prompt1y Attended to 
Prices on Application 
Campbell Mrs Maria wid h 256 Ham-
ilton Ave 
Campbell Neil E com mer of Wm 
Campbell Ltd h 32 Circular Rd 
Campbell Richard btchr Wm Cam~'­
'bell Meat Market h 237 Campbell 
Ave 
Campbell Robert gro elk Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 237 Campbell Ave 
CAMPBELL WM meat market 
prop Alex Campbell 352 
Water (see advtl 
Campbell Wm elk GPO h 329 Le-
Marchant Rd 
CAMPBELL WM LTD commis-
sion merchants Kin g , s 
Beach off Water E (see 
advt) 
FOR YOUR OWN GOOD AND THE GOOD OF BETI'ER HOMES 
DRINK 




















FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
mnch to 
marvel 
















source for all 
the needs of 










Coast to Coast 
The Most 




Iy 3S advertised 
Liberal advertis· 
iog keeps before 
you the doings o{ 
our big Depart-
mental Stores in 
St. John's 
!Ayre & Sons I I'-~ I LIMITED II YARDLEY'S ] WORLD FAMED Perfu mes and Toiltt Products 
172 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
~--. :-== 
William Campbell 
(ALEX. CAMPBELL, Prop.) 
BUTCHER and VICTUALLER 
We carry No.1 Stock of Fresh Beef, Veal, Mutton, 
Lamb, etc. 
SAUSAGES FRESH DAILY-FRESHLY CORNED BEEF 
High Class Stock of Vegetables always on hand. 
PHONE 478 
350 Water Street, St. John's. Newfoundland 
-==;-. .-.-
All Best Housewives 
Use 
Victor Flour 
W. H. EWING & SON Fu,de,s & Tax;de'm;sts 
Dressers of Fur Skins. Manufacturers of Fur Coats. Scarves. Muffs, etc. 
Commerc ial Chambers, St. John's, Newfoundland 
Bowring Brothers 
= Limited = 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Established 1811 
GENERAL MERCHANTS and STEAMSHIP OWNERS 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in : 
DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES & SHIP'S STORES 
Exporters of: 
CODFISH, CODOIL, SEAL SKINS, SEAL OIL and LOBSTERS 
AGENTS FOR "LLOYD'S" and LIVERPOOL and LONDON 
and GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED 
Agents and Distributors for: 
"GOODRICH" RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
"GOODRICH" SIL VERTOWN TIRES 
"GOODRICH" MILL BELTING and RUBBER HEELS 
"DELCO" ELECTRIC PLANTS and PUMPS 
"WESTINGHOUSE" ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS 
"NEEDLER'S" CHOCOLATES 'lwd CONFECTIONERY 
"MAPLE LEAF" FLOUR 
Iron and Wooden Sealin g Steamers Suitable for Arctic Exploration 
Open for Charter. 
SPORTSMEN WHO INTEND VISITING NEWFOUNDLAND 
will find no difficulty in selecting their Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle" 
Food Supplies, etc., from thb Firm. Orders packed caJ"efully and 
shipped to any part of the Island. 
Bowring, Brothers Ltd. 









provides t hat 
privacy Milady 
likes when seek-









such scope for 
selection 
WHERE? 














I I Ayre & Sons 11 1 "'TWEEN HATS" I 
\
11 LIMITED I Newfoundland's Most Popular I I - Hard Felt Hats for Men 
174 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Campbell Wm G com mer of Wm 
Campbell Ltd h 44 Circular Rd 
C ANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 
CO branch secty D W Mac· 
pherson Board of Trade 
Bldg Water (see advt) 
Canada Packers Ltd. (Harris Abat-
toir) actnrs and packing house 
produce rugr Fred L Blair 137 
rear Water 
Canadian Industries Ltd mgr R M 
Watson Board of Trade Bldg 
Water 
Canadian Mal'coni Co div supt J J 
Collins Star Bldg 31 New Gower 
-=-
Phone 1167W. 
Cando\\' Walter S shoemkr h 12 :Mon· 
roe 
Canning A E supt of parks summer 
res Bowring Park Waterford 
Bridge Rd winter res 21) Victoria 
Canning Miss Emma bds 140 "Gower 
Canning Geo station officer HM Cus-
toms h 50 Forest Ave 
Canning Mrs Hannah wid h 144 
Queen's Rd 
Canning Jas surveyor h 50 Forest 
Av(:: 
Canning John F clk Anglo American 
Telegraph Co h 144 Queen's Rd 
GEORGEJ.COOK 
Walde Grove Farm, White Hills, St. John's East Extern 
Supplier of: 
Fresh Milk from a Herd of Holstein Cows, Tuberculine Test· 
ed. We can supply other City Customers with Rich Milk 
and Cream daily. Please telephone your orders and 
we will guarantee to give you every satisfaction. 
We Specialize in: 
FARM PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS 
Including: 
Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbage, Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, etc. 
Your enquiries will have our best attention and we guaraniee entire 
satisfaction. 
Canadian Marconi Wireless Station 
chief opr E J Myrick Signal Hill 
Canaaian National Institute for the 
Blind of Newfoundland mgr Les-
lie Hookey George W 
Oandow Mrs David wid h 86 Monroe 
Can dow Donald pntr h 15 Charlton 
Candow Mrs Eliza wid h 12 Monroe 
Candow Frank seaman h 86 Monroe 
Candow Fredk presser Rosenberg & 
Co Ltd h 12 Monroe 
Candow Fredk seaman h 86 Monroe 
Candow Jas bakers a ss t Browning-
Har:vey Ltd h Coefield's Lane 
Canning John S chartered acct G N 
Read Son & Watson h 60 Coch-
rane 
C:-tnning John T notary public and 
broker A S Rendell & Co Ltd h 
60 Cochrane 
Canning Miss Margaret nurse h GO 
Cochrane 
Canning Wilfred JP dist fi sh ery of-
ficeI' Natural Resources Dept h 
27 Franklyn Ave 
Canning W m F civil eng h 50 Forest 
Ave 
Canning Wm R h 50 Forest Ave 
\
1 ~ T. & M. Winter I "3-MINUTE" 




FPesh Daily··· .. ·· 
----~ .. - ~ 
. . . .... .'~." ";:-' . 'I):'; .7..'1. 
rr [R{(E: $ IFO e G=O lYJ~~ ~ (Q) 
(Q)A01bY~ --
CHANGES! ~~~AF~~~s~I~~.~rr~~~\-h!~l~~at~a~~;~~~~ 
Vidi Village-is now part of QU IDI VI Ol R D.: PLE.\SA:KT ST.-from 
LeMarchant Rd. west to Mund\' Pond Rd.- is now C.UIPBELL ..-\ VE.; 
OLD R.'\ ILWAY TRA CK is no~v HIYEHS ID E DHlr E: BllIUi.E'S SQ. i!'; 
POPE ST.-Se~ Page 32 for other changes. 
CITY OF ST. JOH~'S 177 
lnon Wood Hall crtkl' Gha!'; Ham-
mond Sl' Mili tary Rd 
tntwell Chas COlli broker h :·t.!~) 
Water W 
LIltwcll Fl'edk trkmn Browning-Har-
vey Ltd h 23 Boncloddy 
lntwelJ Jas cooper Jas Bahl Ltd h 
11 Carter's Hill 
mtwell Mrs John wid h 13 Parade 
mtwell Joseph student Memorial 
Univ College h 61 Prescott 
Intwell J F chem and drug h GI 
Prescott 
C'tll'\)eI'lY 8dwal'd .J chimney swecpcI' 
h In\ in Bd 
('al'belTY E G electl'cn Bowl'ing Bros 
Ltd h I;) !\Iundy Pond Rd 
Carberry Geo trunk mkr Lawrence 
Bros Ltd hAllandale Rd 
(l.lI·hel·l·y Jaco], retired h ;)7 Alder-
shot 
Cad~el'l'v Jas shoemkl' NRd BO:1 t & 
Shoe Co Ltd bds 7!) Springdale 
Carberry Michael lab h King's Bridge 
Rd 
= :._-_.:. ~·-I 
~ £ 1\ j>,oduct of a ~C~C~'~.J~e ~O~'~ o~ [0' h mem- I ~ I I 
1
8 ~ , b·.:!l's specializing in "qUALlTY" with un ALL 'lEAR :..- I 
':;;;l IJ:l Sel'vice, and we can say our initial paHons of r 
~ ~ " sevcn years ago arc our Customers TO-DA Y. I;:: 
Ei J I' - THE - I ~ ii ~ ;i I Carbonear Poultry Association i ~ 
-=-~ -~ : .~~~ 
:l.ntwell Harold dental a<;st Dr E P 
Kavanagh h 137 Gower 
tntwcll Mi:;;s Helen slsldy Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 1~W Gower 
.Ultwell Miss Laul·u tchr Adult Btlu-
('ation h G1 Prescott 
.Int\\'ell Le51 ic com hroker S j{ 
Dudcl' h 32!) WaleI' W 
mtwell Mrs Made wid h 32 Living"-
stone 
.l.1Ilwell Mi ss Mal'ion im; agt SUIl 
Life Al)sul'ance Co h (;1 Prescutt 
ut\wcll Stanle y bkpl' h 32!) Watel' W 
lllltwell Will J tel 01'1' Anglo Amel'i -
cun Tcleg'l'aph Co Bust h 1:1 Cell. 
onial 
Carberry :Miss IVlildled M s lsldy 
Steers Ltd h 15 l\lundy Pond Rtl 
Cal'berry Roy farmer Curpasian Farm 
hAllandale Rd 
Carberry Wm lab hAllandale Rd 
Carberry Will retil'ed h Allandale Btl 
C ARBONEAH POULTHY AS-
SOl'lA'l'ION THE h i g h 
grade poultry and egg pro-
ducers t'arboncar Nnd (sec 
advq 
('ardwcll ~rne;:;t elk h POI'tu).:"al Cove 
Rd 
B1TY 
Keep Your Money at Home " \~'M:l!:l ~:!~ift' 
apitol Ice Cream Parlour and T eJ 
Room Nfld Hotel O:wendish Sq 
api tol Theatre mgr Ronald Hogan 
Henry 
apstick E A asst acct Royal Bank of 
Canada h Mercantile Cham.ber.> 
193 Water 
arberry Miss Annie hsehldl' h 110 
Queen's Rd 
arbel'l'Y Austin earp hAllandale Hd 
arbel'l'Y Miss Dorothy stenog H W 
Dickinson bds Crosbie Hotel 
. ,. CLOTHES .,. 
CJ.nlwcll 1\.11-5 Louisa wid h Portugal 
Con Hd 
Carew Allan laL h Malta 
CJrew j\'Jis:;; A l\l confy 128 QJeen'" 
Hd h 128 do 
Carcw Clement elk Natural Hesourees 
Dept h 10 Bulley 
Carew David lab h 10 Sebastian 
Carew Miss Frances tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 211 Camp-
bell Ave 
USE THE TELEPHONE 



















































& Son. Ltd., 




RUBBER CO .. 










IAyre & Sons 
LIMITED 
Agents for 
"RA YNESBURY" and 
"WETHERDAIR" 
RAGLANS for Men 
178 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Carew Gerald pay roll elk Nftd Dry 
Dock Office h 155 Casey 
Carew Henry Jab h 14 Wickford 
Carew John pckr The British Import 
Co Ltd h 174 Water W 
eal'ew John F cooper H V Simms h 
46 McKay 
Carew Miss Josephine hsekpr h 10 
Bu lley 
eal'eW Leo emp Nfid Rly h 28 Allan-
dale Rd 
Car~w Miss Mal'gal'et tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 10 Bulley 
Carey Stephen cooper h 93 Carter 
Hill 
Carey Wilfl'ed fshrmn h 29 James 
Carey Wm night wtchmn Municip 
Council h Blackhead Rd 
Caribou Agencies mgt' J J Prow~ 
Renouf Bldg Church Hill 
Carlson Victor pntl' h 245 Southsi( 
Rd 
Gadson Wm h 245 Southside Rd 
Carmichael Miss A R tchr Bish( 
Spencer College h 40a LeMarcl 
ant Rd 
-=-:. ~.'~~~~~~~ 
- .= : := 1 
J. CAREY l. CYRIL 
A.l\I.E. I.C., H.P.E.N.S., 
REGIST ERED CIVIL ENG INEER 
Plans and Specifications 
Tele!Jh one 707 
=.; 
Carew Mrs Mary wid h 56 Feild 
Carew Tho!> trkmn Nfld Butter Co 
Ltd h 209 Hamilton Ave 
Carew Thos D retil'ed h 211 Camp-
bell Ave 
Garew Mrs Wilhemina elk C P Eagan 
h 56 Feild 
Carew Wm retired h 10 Sebastian 
Carew Wm J secty to the Commission 
of Government Natural ResoUl'-
ces Dept h 155 Queen's Hd 
142 Mi li ta ry Road 
: =-== 
C ARNELL'S CARRIAGE FAl 
TORY p rop Andrew G Ca, 
nell U6 Duckworth (se 
advt) 
Carnell's Carl'iag'e Fcty prop Mr 
Alice Carnell 112 George W 
Carnell's Paint Shop & Mortuary Rm 
144 Duckworth 
Carnell Mn Alice prop Carnell 's Cal 
riage Fct.y h 17 Carnell 
Ask for QUQtatiQns Qn AROMA PIPE TOBACCO 
F rom COCH IUS, LIMITED, St. John·s. 
p , O. BOX 72 1 'fELEPHON~ 99, 
CARE~' (nUL .J registered 
CIVil eng h U~ MIli tary Rd 
(see advO 
('are~' Erne;-;t txmn Square Taxi h 
73 Alexander 
Cal'ey Fl'edk h 2:)7 Lc:\larchant Hd W 
Carey John utility man Sanat.orium h 
Kilbride nd 
Ga rey J P mgr Fumes >; Withy Co 
Ltd h 142 Mi litary Rd 
Carey Miss ]\fary nurse Sanatorium 
bds do 
CAHNELL AN DREW G Mayo 
of St John's prop Carnell': 
Carriage Fcty h 2R Coch 
mne slimmer res Turbay i{( 
Carnell Archiuald pckr h l4G Merry 
meeting Rd 
Carnell Al'thul' H ~lD surg- and re: 
360 ('itv Terrace Duckworth Bum 
mer res Kenmount Rd 
Carnell Frank S Lkpr Royal Store: 
Ltd h 26 Cochrane 
Carnell Geoffrey C undertaker Cal' 
nell's Carriage Fcty h 28 Coch 
B. F. PECKHAM 
MAKER OF QUA LITY SAUSAGES AND PU DDI NGS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
~ T. & M. Winter I "FLAKO" AGENTS BAKING POWDER 
;n, ~~ :w------ A Good Powder At a Low Price 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 179 
'arnell Geo gro h 17 Carnell 
'amell Harry drpr Royal Stores Ltd 
h "Uplands" 302 LeMarchant Rd 
W 
'arnell Herbert slsmn Horwood Lum· 
bel' Co Ltd h 227 New Gower 
'al'nell Miss Jean cig pckr Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 146 Merry-
meeting Rd 
'amell John elk Bowring Btos Ltd 
h 20 Hamilton 
'ameli John slsmn Chalker & Co h 
26 Gochrane 
'arnell Leonard lab h "Orchard Inn" 
Freshwater Rd W 
eal'OeIl Miss Mabel cig pckr Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 146 Merry-
meeting Rd 
Carnell Mrs Margaret wid h 20 Ham-
ilton 
Carnell Roy surveyor at \,inland h ·1 
Fresh\\·atel' Hd 
Carnell l\.Iiss Sadie off 2SSt Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 146 Merrrymeeting Rei 
Carnell Thos h 17 ('amell 
Carnell Wm retired h 73 Quidi Vidi 
Hd 
Ca!'nell \V 0 gro prop The Parade 
Slore h 4 Fresh\'/ater Rei 
Carrigan John lab Xfld Brewing' Co 
Lid h Calver ATe 
'CARNELL~~ 
Carriage Factory 
AKDREW G_ CAR~ELL, Proprietor, 




- I Sleigh Builders I I UNDERTAI{lNr. 
I ~ and MOTOR CARS Repainted and EMBALMING Painted 
I 
"'":II="'~-~ 
.:. ..~ - .. 
=-=-
PI·IONES: 
595, Day. 1237, Day or Night. ~ 
685, Country, Night. II 
~ 
I ·H. G. BASTOW 





First in the mind 
of the shoppin,{ 
Imhlie hy reason 
of their masterful 
valucs in all de-
partments, contin-
uing uninterrupt. 


















eral Dry Goods 





















Week in a nd week 
out the crowds 
s urg-c n a irdwa rds 
piling up savings 
tha t matter much 
wh C'1I n ccd ~ arc 
many and m eans 
Cultivate the 





Carrigan Lawrence fshrmn h 64 Ban~ 
nerman 
CalTl:n Will pntl' h Portugal Cove 
OalToll l.liss Annie stenog Geo .M 
Barr h 59 Carter's Hill 
Carroll Daniel artist h 83 Patr'ick 
Carroll Mrs Dorothy wid h 49 Wil-
liam 
Carroll Jas 81' lab h G Angel Place 
Carroll J as J r expressman h G Angel 
P lace 
CalToli John warder HM Penitentiary 
h 4 Plymouth Rd 
Garroll Mrs Mary wid h 09 Carter's 
Hill 
Carter Benjamin lab Board of Liquo 
Control h 36 Prince of Wales 
Garter Charles retired h 16 Rennie' 
Mill Rd 
Cartel' Miss Clal'a waitress Sterlin 
Restaurant h 134 Pleasant 
Cal'ter Clarence appr clk Steers Lt 
h fl9 Pennywell Rd 
Carter Clayton elk Ayre & Sons Lt, 
ret sto re h 134 Pleasant 
Cart.er Cyril Boyd dir J ames Bair 
Ltd h " Hillsboro" King's Bridg 
Rei 
Carter David ships carp h 18 You ng 
O:.'Lrter Donald W foreman Imperia 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 1(; M axse 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., F IRE INSU RA NC E AGENT S 
Carroll M i ~s Nellie nurse Sanatorium 
hds do 
CalToll Richanl cooper h ;:)2 Si.6rnal 
Hill Rei 
C~uToll Stanley slsmn h 52 Signal 
Hill Rd 
Carroll Sylvester lah h 6 A ngel P lace 
Ca l'l'ol1 Thos J;l' lah h 73 King's Rd 
Can'oll Thos jr elk h 73 King's Rd 
Can'oll Thos seaman h 31 WickforJ 
Carroll Wm J l\1BE retired sheriff h 
33 Monkstown Rd 
('al'roll W Ii' retired gro h Topsail Rd 
Carson 1\1 J'S J:;isa l\l wid h lRl Le-
f\.Iarchant. Rd 
Carter Alhert chauir Gerald llal"vey 
h GJo Quidi Vidi Rei 
J. J. CASEY, 
Carter Miss Dorothy stenog h South 
side Rd W 
Carter Miss r;dith tel Op l' A va lOl 
Telephone Co Ltd bds 2 "Be 
Orchis Terrace" Queen's Rd 
Cartel' Edwal'd lau Monroe Export. C' 
Ltd h 125 Southside Hd 
Cartel' Edwin blksmih Nfld my I 
Southside Rd W 
Carter Miss ~mma waitress Capito 
Ice Cream Parlor h 181 Duck 
wOI't,h 
Cal'tel' l\~n; Em!ll<l wid h 6!) Quid 
Vidi Rd 
C'urler l\'1i s~ r.~n!IYII waitresi'i Capito 
lce Crealll Parlor it GD Quidi 'lid 
Hd 
F .\ J\l I LY 1J1lTCil EH 
:;;J!!II!fi"" SA l !SAGES ,\ N IJ PU DDI NGS ~ 
II New G ow~'r Sl n't' t, 
Carlp)' Alex ex-wardel' HM Pen itenl-
iary h 1:-1 1 Duckworth 
Cartel' Allan G rish men'hallt o!lice 
Wood & Kelly Bldg I)UCkWOlth 11 
1:3 l\lax~e 
CurlCl' Miss Annie cash girl Cap it II 
Ice Cream Parlor h un Duck-
worth 
(,ul'l:el' Arthur seaman h 148 Pleasant. 
Cartel' Al'thur grocy Pennywell Rei 
W h do 
Carter Austin radiotrcn Halley & Co 
h 132 Casey 
Cal'tel' Capt A retired h 167 LeMarch-
ant Rd 
Cartel' A E ncct Nfld Lime Mfg ';0 
Ltd h 39 King's Bridge Rd 
S I. .Juhn 's, Nc w fuundla.nt 
('al-t.el' l\li ss l<'IOl'ence L stelloJ,!.' fl at", 
vev & Co Lttl h G Colonia l 
Carter' Francis elk Gen'l l"r t Ag' 
Dept Nfld Hiy h 46 Pt'cscoit. 
Carter Frcdk elk Nfld Rly Ge" 
St.ores h Southside Hd W 
Cart.el' MI'S Geoq~ia wid h liB Pleas 
ant 
Carter Gerald lab h 6!J Quidi Vidi Rd 
Cartel' Miss Gladys stenoA' Allan ( 
Cartel' h 77 Rennie's :\1il1 Hd 
Carter Harry P nsst. secty Dept Jl'S 
tice h 10 Ordnance 
Carter Hector elk Steers Ltd h 9! 
Pennywell Rd 
Carter Hubert W t ray slsmn Ayr e &: 
Sons Ltd h 76 Hamil ton 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
I Phone 3438 CHALKER & co. P. O. Box E5041 
fl g.~. 'D1UDl",f III House & Church I * _ l . _ *- DECORATIONS ~ ~ ]£",".1 ~-. * I SUPPLIED FOR WEDDINGS 
CITY OF S'I'. JOHN'S 181 
;aJ"tel' Mrs II D wid h "Baird's Cot-
tag-e" Thol'burn Rd 
:al'lel' Job fireman Sanatorium 11 I 
Macklin Place 
'al'tcr John lab h G9 quidi Vidi nil 
'uricI' Canst John bds West End Fire 
Hall h Southside Hd W 
'ariel' Joseph seaman SS Hosalind h 
134 Pleasant 
Ja l'lel' Miss Katie h 77 Hennie'" Mill 
lid 
'alter K J aeet Natural He:,;oul'ce;; 
Dept h 185 LeMarchant Rd 
mter 1\11'8 Leo \vid h 30 L('Mal'ci1ant 
Rd 
Cartel' M iss Susanna h 77 l~enll1p.'s 
Mill Ud 
Carte l" Thos B mgt' T H CarieI' & Co 
Ltd h G7 Cochrane 
CARTER T H & CO LTD ship· 
brokers & commission mer~ 
chants mgt" Thos B Cartel' 
City Chambers 241 Water 
(see advt) 
Carter Miss Viola h 77 Hennie's Mill 
Rd 
CarieI' I'Ifn; W F wid h 15 l\.faxse 




St. J ohn's. 
Codes Used: •• 
A.RC. Gth. & (jth. Editions 
A.B.C. Gth. Improved 
Bentley's 
Scott's 10th. Edition 
Watkins and Appendix 
Western Union 
T. H. CARTER & CO., Ltd. 
SHIP BROKERS 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
FORW ARDING and TRANSHIPPING AGENTS 
St. John's, 
~ 
Carter Leslie acct Thos Hallett h 114 
Springdale 
Carter Miss Maria h 17 Job 
Carter Miss Mary hsekpr h 17 Job 
Carler Mrs Mary E wid h 67 Coch-
rane 
Carter Mrs May tIrs Rosenberg & Co 
Ltd h 27 Duggan 
Carter Max prntr Evening Telegram 
Ltd h 5 Colonial 
Carter Patk J elk Nfid Rly Frt Shed 
h 46 Prescott 
Carter Miss Rebecca tchr SA College 
h 134 Pleasant 
Oarter Mrs Rebecca wid h 5 Colonial 
Carter Robert slsmn h 148 Pleasant 
Newfoundland 
Cal'ville Miss Clara em-p L L Fahey 
Ltd h 4 William 
Carville Geo moto mech A J Kav-
anagh h 4 William 
Carville Miss Mary em'p L L Fahey 
Ltd h 4 William 
Case Miss Emma nurse Grace Hos-
pital bds do 
Casey Augustus prop Wm Casey 
Meat Market h 203 New Gower 
Casey Brendan F prop Higher Levels 
Meat Market h 203 New Gower 
Casey Miss Gabrielle off asst Parker 
& Monroe Ltd h 203 New Gower 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOil!E OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 


























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters, 
Salmon, Her-














Is a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it 1 Whell 
you contemplate 
purchasing somt>-







has endeared our 
Store to the shop-















II Ayre & Sons LIMITED 
I -
A.r:ents for 
Lovell & Covel's 
CHOCOLATE :\'IASTERI-'IECF:S 
lk2 NEWFOUNDLAND DIHEC1'OmES 
r: P~TRI=:tK J. CASEY ~~ 
BUTCHER and VICTUALLER 
72 Hamilton Street, St. John's, Newfoundland 
We Cal'l'~' a Select Line of: 
ChOIce Local I{illed Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb, Pork. etc. .~ 
• Also Puddings and Sausages. II ~L.FOR PROM;;RVIC~ TELEPHO~.E 1024. .:-=-
CASE Y .JOHN J meat market 
II New Gower h 1:3 rlo (scp 
a!\vt) 
Casey J oseph btchr P J Casey h 74 
"Hamilton 
Casey Mrs Nora wid h 203 New 
Go\yer 
CASEY PATK J meat market 
72 Hamilton h 74 do (see 
advt) 
CAS,"Y PETER meat market 
:18 Water W h 38 do (see 
advt) 
'. 
Casey Wm Jr btchr Wm Casey Mea 
Market h Blackler Ave . 
Casey Wm Meat Market prop Augu,: 
tus Casey 205 New Gower 
CASH JAS P tobacconist h 2: 
Monkstown Rd store 17: 
Water (see advt) 
CA~HIN & CO LTD coal deal 
ers & insurance agen tr..; 3!l1 
Water (soe advt) 
CASHIN & CO LTD coal shed, 
& scales Southside 
Cashin Lad y h "Cambroil'· Mullock 
----: I~I 
J. P. CASH 
WHOLESALE ant! RETAIL TOBACCONIST 
Importer of and Dealer in all the Leading Brands of 
Cut and Plug Tobaccos, Cigars, 
Cigarettes, Wood and Clay Pipes 
and all Smokers' Requisites 
P. O. Box 221 Water Street, St. John's. 
W. H. EWING & SON FII";ers & 1'ax;derm;s(s 
l\l;.tnufadurers of ]i'ur Coats. Scarves. MutTs, Dressers of Fur Skins 
Commercial Chambers, St. John.'s, Newfoundland 
CITY OF ST. JOHN·S 
. _______ 183 
'lshin L V dir Cashin & Co Ltd h 
"The Keisha" Forest Rd 
Ishin M F M D SUI'/.!: 272 Duckworth 
h "Camhroil" Mullock 
'lssicly Mrs Jessie wid h ~~ War-
berry 
athefll'al Mpn's BillIe Class Rooms 
Queen's Rd 
CC Armoury Harvey R£1 
aul Alec elk 1\1 F Caul Ltd h Fras-
er's Lane off Rennie's Mill Rd 
aul Miss Annie stemmer l mperiai 
Tobacco Go Ltd h Caul's Lane ofl' 
Central 
aul Miss Bride confy 410 Water h 
410 do 
-----= 
{'au I M F councillor of M F Gaul Ltd 
h Frascl"s Lane off Rennie's Mill 
ltd 
Caul Patk lah Crosbie & Co Ltd h 
Caul's Lane off Centra l 
Caul P J gl'ocy 65 King's RI1 h 67 do 
Caul P J uphoI Lawrence Bros Ltd h 
410 Water 
('<lul Ml's 'Theresa wid h Caul's Lane 
ofr Centl'al 
Oaul Thos farmer h New Portugal 
CO\'c Rd 
Caui Wm ca l'p & joiner Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 54 King"s Rd 
Ca\"e Miss Ethel bkpr Domi nion 
Stores h 308 Water W 
:~.J 
PETER CASEY 
BUTCHER and VICTUALLER 
_I 
38 Water Street West, 
:aul Francis lab Crosbie & Co Ltd h 
Caul's Lane ofT Central 
'aul Harold coll Municipal Council h 
216 New Gower 
~"aul Miss Isabel bkpr M F Caul Ltd 
h Fraser's Lane off Rennie's Mill 
Rd 
~aul John lab Crosbie & Co Ltd 11 
Caul's Lane off Central 
:aul John J grocy 36 Duggan h 8 
Central 
~aul Michael retired h 410 Waler 
C AUL M F LTD family grocers 
1)1·OP M F Caul 24 Colonial 
warehouse Bannerman (see 
advt) 
We always carry the very 
best in Meats, choice cuts 
from Prime Local Stock. 
Sausages a Specialty. 
SHIPPING SUPPLIED 
All Meats kept on Ice during 
the Summer months. 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
CaVe Geo emp Harvey-Brehm Ltd n 
Outer Battery Rd 
Cave Miss Ida clk Dominion Stores h 
308 Water W 
Cave Joseph D carp h 16 Flower Hill 
('ave Raymond fshrmn h Outer Bat-
tel"y Rd 
Cave Raymond pntl' h 16 Flower Hill 
('ave 'rhos D elk Bowring Bros Ltd 
h Calver Ave 
('ave W H prop Dominion Stores h 
308 Water W 
CEMETERIES 
Belvedere eut Newtown Rd & Bona-
venture Ave 















Highest Cas h 
Prices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all kinds 



























A dj ustment 
Liberal in 
Settlcm,cnt 




an old and r e-





Insure With I 
The .. I 
"Northern~ 
" Westminster" 
CIGA I{ETTES and TOIlACCOS 
jR4 NEW~'OUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
----
Ccnel'al Pl'oteRtant ent Watc}'fol'd 
Bddge Hd & Topfmil Rd 
.lewj !oi}1 CTIt KJackmal'f.\h Rd 
Mount CaJ"tllP\ .. nl Kenna':,,\ Hill l~ 
B(,ulc\'ani(' 
Salvation A rilly cnl Blackmanih Rri 
CENTR.\L lIAI{ERY I,rop M 
.1 Walsh Central (see advt) 
('enlral Book Store prop Herbert Pike 
COl" Duckworth & Pre:;cott 
('enll'a1 Boot & Shoe Shop prop l\fltt-
thew NoseWol'tlw 79 Monl'oe 
('elll! al G l'occry PI'O'p I" W O'Toolt:' 
1;-;2 Kew Gower 
Chafe CVl'iJ asst undel'taker M " 
l\'1Yl'ick Ltd h .12 Kn ight 
Chafe CYI'il F coopel' BO\\Ting Br' 
Ltd h 41 Joh 
Chafe 1\1 I'!,; D g'I'OCY ()7 Colonial h I 
do 
Chafe Ernesi F eng' Harvey & Co L 
h Cahot W CH AFE E \( A fi sh mcrcha .. 
uffice ~'ater E h 2!) Queen 
Rd (see advt) 
Chare F G mgr Brookfield Gas St: 
iion h Bl'Ookfield Topsail Rd 
Chafe Geo lab h Blackhead Rd 
Provisions and Groceries, . Produce, 
Feeds and Fruits 
Telephone 416 
24-26 Colonial Street, 
('"enhnl Lumber Co prop Jas Vardy 
Bishop's Cove Water 
Centra,] Restaurant prop Mrs P T 
Butler 382 Duckworth 
Chafe Alexander lab h Blackhead Rti 
Chafe Alfred G storekpl' J A Nurse 
& Co h 214 Campbell Ave 
Chafe Arch expressman Nfld Brewing 
Co Ltd h Newtown Rd 
Chafe Augustus letter carrier GPO 
bds 2 Boggan 
Chafe Mrs Oatherine wid h 8 Stewart 
Ave 
Chafe Chesley pntr h 34 Mul10ck 
Chafe Miss Clara seamstress Wm L 
Chafe h 97 Cabot 
S1. John's, Newfoundland 
:;=-
Chafe Geo 1\I tallyman Bowring' Bn 
Ltd h 13 Gilbert 
Chafe Gerald elk h 97 Cabot 
Chafe G Clifton radiotrcn h :108 Han 
ilton 
Chafe Miss Hazel C beautcn Cour 
ney's Nfld Hotel Beauty Salon 
108 Hamilton 
f:hafe Hugh elk Bowring Bros Ltd 
1 Chapel 
Chafe H B com mer office Muir Bid 
198 Water h 108 Hamilton 
Chafe H L carp Wm Dawe & Sor, 
Ltd h 25 Warberry 
Chafe Isaac trkmn Harvey & Co Lt 
h 15 Barter's Hill 
Chafe Jacob lab h 3 Youn,g 
WE AIM TO PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS 
McKINLAY'S GARAGE 
PHONE 1<187 
Lime Street, St. John's, Newfoundland 
LET FLOWERS 
EXPRESS YOUR JOY OR 
SYMPATH Y 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
Chafe Mrs ,Jane wid h :3(; Convent Sq 
Chafe John S elk B()\\TinK Bl'OS Ltd 
h 72 LCl;lic 
('hafe Joseph lau Municipal ('ouncil 
h 49 ]':diJlIJUrgh 
('hn.r(, J W mgT Bowl'ing- BI'Q>; Ltd 
I()wer Southsid(' Pl'('mlses h 
~()uthside ltd 
Chafe Leonard mgT g'l'Ocy dept Stc('t· ... 
Ltd h fl7 Cabot 
Chafe l\1r:-; Luc\' wid h 14 Prince of 
Wales . 
(hafe L G l'cUt'cd estms onicinl 11 n] 
Springdale 
Chafp Philip shocmkt, shop :~fi Spl'ing--
dale h Mundy POilU Hd 
('halket, Thos R slsnm Chalkc l' & C~ 
h Lakeview Ave 
('i1altllers F W mining eng h 2 Pn's-
cult 
Chamhf'I's )\11';'; Hannah wid 11 IG8 
Queen's nd 
('humbers 1\1 G elk h (iD L-eRlie 
(,hamhCI's Honald tl'kmn Purity Fac-
tories Ltd h HiS Queen's .Rd 
(hambers Walter trknm Puritv Fa('-
tOl'ies Ltd It HiR Queen's R~I 
(sel' a lso 'Cha un cey') 
Chanc~y Miss Anna hsckpr h ~II 
Campuell Ave 
Chancey ~Idr('d G carp h 339 Camp-
bell Ave 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, NOd. 
('hafe Robel't elk Public Health & 
Welfal'e Depi h 25 Freshwater Uti 
Chafe Ronald appr t Il' Wm L Chafe 
h 97 Cabot 
Ch:tfe Ronald MeK elk Robinson &. 
Co Ltd h 14 Caihcdl'al 
Chafe Simon lab h Blackler Ave 
Chafe Victor E elk Bank of Nova 
Scotia Carboneal' Bnlllch h 108 
Hamilton 
Chafe Walter lab h Blackler A\'e 
Chafe Walter C ins agt Mutual Life 
Assurance of Canada h 11(; 
Spl'ingd:lle 
Chafe :!\f1'S Wm hseh lch' h 34 Henry 
Chafe Wm L ill' Morris Bldg Queen 
h 97 Cabot 
Chancey Mrs Elizabeth wid h 341 
Campbell Ave 
Chancey Miss Elsie s lsldy Jag Bail'd 
Ltd h 339 Campbell Ave 
Chancey Miss Ethel slsldy Jas Baird 
Ltd h 341 Campbell Ave 
Chancey Gordon mesngr S 0 Steele 
& Sons Ltd h 63 Carter's Hill 
Chancey G Wilbur colI Municipal 
Council h 158 l\Ienymeeting Rd 
Chancey Hal'old mesngr A Stewart's 
Dry Goods h 63 Carter's Hill 
Chancey J as elk h 82 Pennywell Rd 
Chancey John bl'br \V H Bart1ett Ltd 
h 82 Pennywell Rd 
Chancey Lioyd Kenneth dl'pr Bowring' 
Bros Ltd h 339 Campbell Ave 
Walsh's, the Best Bread in Newfoundland 
Chafe Wm T brakeman Nfld Rly h 
22 William 
Chafe W J chief train despatcher Nih! 
Hly h 9 Allan Sq 
Chaffey Jas grocy 384a Water h ]G] 
Patlick 
Chan'ey Leslie gro elk Jas Chalfey h 
161 Patrick 
CHALKER & CO Ham & Bacon 
fcty mgr Geo C Chalh r 
Lower Bat tery Rd (see 
advt ) 
Chalker Geo C mgr Chalker & Co h 
Forest Rd 
Chalker Jas R S1' Deputy Mayor 
contI' and lime mfgr h Forest Rtl 
Chalker Jas R Jr aect Chalker & Co 
h Forest Rd 
Chalker John tnsmth h 18 Hollowav 
Chancer Llord S golf instructor Bally 
Haly Golf and Country Club Ltd 
confy 114 Queen's Rd h 114 do 
Chancey lVII's Margaret wid h 106 New 
Gower 
Chancey l\ln; Marg,net al"tificial flow-
el· !':hop 11 Cookstown Rd h do 
Chaneey Miss Muriel bkpr Jas Baird 
Ltd h 341 Campbell Ave 
Chancey Roy T off elk Nfld Light ~ 
Power Co Ltd h 11 Cookstown Rd 
Chancey Stanley plmbr D C Bishop h 
63 Carter's Hill 
Chancey Victor brbr shop 20 Cooks-
town Rd h 11 do 
Chancey Wm R retired h 82 Penny-
well Rd 
Channing Mrs Frances G wid h 141 
Queen's Rd 
Channing Miss Genevieve stenog Bank 
of Montreal h 141 Queen's Rd 






ST . .TOHN'S 











Our Store has an 
especial appea l to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress acce"ssories 















all the time 
Has made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for QUI' 
big Depart· 
mental Stores 






W her e liberal 
stocks attest the 
vastness of our 
importations 
Recognized as 
THE MOST SATIS· FACTORY 
MAIL ORDER 
HOUSE 
May we look for 
your patronage 
RELIABLE FISHING TACKLE 
and Sporting Goods 
lRfi NFWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Channing Ja" G records kpl' Natur.tl 
Resources Dept h 141 Queen's l\.d 
C'hanning John J shoemkl' shop (;1 
Long's Hill h 6fi do 
Chann ing Miss Kathleen tel 0lW Jas 
Baird Ltd h (jf) Long's Hill 
Channing Miss Margaret off elk Jas 
Bail'd Ltd h G5 Long's Hill 
Channing l\bx L garage 14 Prescolt 
h 141 Queen's Rd 
Channing Wm F cable opr Com-
mercial Cable Co h 141 Queen's 
Hd 
Chard Miss Mam ie nurse GJ'ace Hos-
pital bds do 
Charity Organization Bureau p,ecty 
1\hs J Gordon Muit' Sinnott Bldg 
:119 Duckworth distrihution dept 
E\ !ens Bldg Duckworth 
Chat'les 1\1"s Effie wid h 13 Blatch 
Charles Miss Jean stenog Nfld Auto 
& Gen'l Ins Co h 13 lllatch 
Charles Robert moto mech h 13 Blatch 
Charles W m A asst Butler lkos h 
13 Blatch 
BUY THE PRODUCTS OF CHRYSLER MOTORS 
AT 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD. 
pLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER and DE SOTO CARS-
FARGO TRUCKS 
Chant Geo retired tchr h 77 Monro~ 
Chant Miss Madge corresponden~ e 
tutor Council of Higher Educa-
tion h 77 Monroe 
Chaplin Edwin J cstms elk Board (,f 
Liquor Contl'ol h 23 Spencer 
Chaplin Miss Gladys clk l~oyal Stores 
Ltd h 10 Gilbert 
Chaplin Miss Mary rollel' Imperral 
Tobacco Co Ltd bds 16 Nunnery 
Hill 
Chaplin Maxwell J clk h 10 Gilbert 
Chaplin Robert lab bds 16 Nunnery 
Hill 
Chase Charles W projectionist Capi-
tol Theatre bds 41 Coch.rane 
Chasty Miss Mary emp Browning-
Hal'vey Ltd h 20 Dicks Sq 
Chasty Richard emp Nfld Dry Dock 
h 20 Dicks Sq 
Chaulk Ml's Elizabeth wid h 192 
Mel'l'ymeeting Rd 
Chaulk Percie electrcn Nfld Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 192 Merrymeet-
ing Rd 
(see also 'Chancey') 
Chauncey Mrs B M wid h 101 Spring-
dale 
"ISLAND'S BEST" ROLLED OATS 
THE PINNACLE OF PERFECTIO~ 
Chaplin Samuel tIl' h 10 Gilbert 
Chaplin Miss Vera hsekpr h 23 
Spencel' 
Chapman Miss Eleanor h 13 Feild 
Chapman Henry tmstr h 70 Salisbury 
Chapman Herbert baker East End 
Baking Co h 127 Cabot 
Chapman Miss Phoebe tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 13 Feild 
Chapman Raymond gdnl' R G Reid h 
11 Prince of Wales 
Chapman Ml'S Sarah wid h 13 Feild 
Chapman Will ex capt fire dept h II 
Pl'ince of Wales 
Chapman Wm mesngr Chief of Police 
office h GG Monroe 
MONIlOE'S SPECIAL BIlAND 
Chauncey Mrs Phoebe grocy 21 Alex-
ander h do 
Chauncey Wm mach NRc1 Dry Dock 
h 42 Alexander 
Chaur,cey Willis retired boilermkr h 
40 Alexander 
Chaytor Augustus moto mech h 3R 
William 
Chayt.ol' Baxter seaman SS Kyle h 
76 Brazil 
Chaytol' Bertram lab h 76 Brazil 
Chaytol' Caleb meat mal'ket. J2G 
Long's Hill h ] 23 do 
Chaytor Mrs Cha...<; hsehldr h 38 Wil~ 
liam 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
T. & M. WINTER 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Agents 
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
" ROYAL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA, 




ST . .JOHN'S 
FOOTWEAR 
SPECIALISTS 
No age forgot· 
ten 







Priced so as 
not to lean too 









I I! AY~I~~ll~ons !I Larg-c"t rariely in N!'wfound lalHl 
I 
.188 NEWFOUNDI"AND D1HEC'I'ORTJi:S 
Chaytor (''hes]ey carp 11 14 Hollowav Chipman Fl'cuk shippel" Great Ea",t-
Chaytor Edward htchl' h ]9 WaJde- ern Oil & lmpol't Co Ltd h 17 
g-rave I-iutching-
Chaytor Eli sC'aman SS KC'l'issa h Ui (,hipman Mark chauff C,'oJ-;IJie & Co 
Holloway Ltd h J7 Hutching 
Chaytor GrcgOl'Y llOiicl'tllh Nfld DI'Y Chipman Nathan enrp h ,10 McFuJ'-
Dock h 8 Allan Sq lane 
Chaytol' Miss Harriett waitl'es s Nfltl Chislett's Mftt'lJlc WOl'ks Ltd 20~ 
Hotel bds 20 Barne;;;' Rd Watel' 
Chaytol' 1'I1I's 1\'1 wid h Hi Holloway Chh;\ett Bruce stonecuttel' ChisJeU's 
Chaytol' Haymond meal maJ'kd 1:l2 Marhle Works Ltd h 3f) Golf Ave 
New Gower h 132 do Chislett Mrs Ellen wid h 14 Duggan 
r": :~;N= ::E:;" , 
Cl'ntra l Street. SL John's, Nl'wfound land 
"HOME OF WALSH'S BREAD." 
Bakers of Quality Bread and Cakes. I~.~~_ ... 
Cheapside The dry goods stol'es mgr 
Nathan Cohen 10-12 New GOVveJ" 
Cheeks Joseph cooper h 122 Gower 
Cheeseman John T chief fishery of-
ficel' Dept Natural Resources 
chairman NRd Herring Board h 
"Maple Terrace" 66 Fleming 
Cheeseman Joseph hosiery knitter bds 
16 Brine 
Che€seman Philip electric welder h 
23 Brine 
Cheivers John P elk Gerald S Doyle 
Ltd h Waterford Bridge Rd 
:iC:... 
Chislett Geo shipwright NRd Rly h 5 
Monroe 
Ghislett Mrs Hannah wid h top Golf 
Ave 
Chislett Harold stonecuttel' Chislett's 
Marble Works Ltd h 338 Water W 
Chislett Hunter h 338 Water W 
Chislett Mrs Irene wid h 338 Water W 
Chislett Miss Irene slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 338 Water W 
Chislett Mrs N wid h 84 Voy's Lane 
Chong Tom cook United Restaurant 
h 212 Duckworth 
If It's MACHINERY We Sell It ... 
HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld.) LTD. 
Cherrington Miss V principal Bishop 
Spencer College h Spencer Lodge 
Hennie's Mill Rd 
Chesman F V comm agt office 178 
Water mgr Nfld Labrador De-
velopment Co bds Nftd Hotel 
Chidley Joseph shoemkr h 18 Casey 
Chidley Leo lab h 18 Casey 
Child Welfare Association Dept Pub-
lic Health & Welfare Duckworth 
Chinese Club 45 Prescott 
Ching Chong cook Public Restaurant 
h 140 Water 
Ching Fong prop Jim Lee Laundry h 
108 Casey 
Chown Albert E tray slsmn h 100 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Chown N W uphol h 39 Prescott 
Christian Archibald H retil'ed h ~2 
Pleasant 
Christian Miss Elizabeth .J priv nurse 
h 92 Pleasant 
Christian Miss Gladys stenog W H 
Christian h 21a Leslie 
Christian G G mel' East End Stores 
Ltd h 44 Leslie 
Christian H Gordon LRAM mus tehr 
Prince of Wales College organist 
George St United Church h 173 
LeMal'chant Rd 
Il Aucti. oncer_~:1 E~I:e-~",~h~ ~U~~-Farms, etc. 
HIGHEST PHICES REALISED PHOMPT RIlTURNS 
Funeral Designs 
AT SHORTEST NOTICE 
_________ =CITY OF ST_,_J_O_H_N_'_S ________ --'189 
Christian :Miss Muriel stenog St 
John's Gas Light Co h 21a Leslie 
Christian W H public aeet office Royal 
Bank Chambers Water h 21a 
Leslie 
Ch dstian Wm L elk Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 134 Circular Hd 
Christopher Miss Gertrude nurse h 4 
Queen's Rd 
Christopher Mrs Jane wid h 128 Wa-
Wl'W 
Christopher Miss Jean emp Bennt~tt 
Brewing Co Ltd h 208 Water W 
Christoohel' John lab h 208 Water W 
Christopher John F mgr Central Ed 
Liquor Control Store h 5 Victoria 
COXGREGATIONAL 
Congregational Queen's Rei 
PEN'rECOSTAL 
Elim Pentecostal Al'sembly Barte!" s 
Hill 
Bethesda Pentecostal Assembly New 
Gower 
PRESBYTERIAN 
St Andrews Queen's Rei and Harvey 
Rd 
SALVATION ARMY 
No 1 Citadel New Gower 
No 2 Citadel Adelaide 
No 3 Citadel Duckworth E 
BUY LOCAL··· BUT BIl SUI!1l 1'1' IS "VICTORY BRAND" 
Christopher John Flab h 18 Colonial 
Christophel' Miss Katherine slsIdv 
Premicl· Garment Co h lG4 Mili·v 
tarv Rei 
Chl'istojlhcr Miss Madeline c;lk Bris-
tol Grocy No 2 h 164 Military Rd 
Chl'i:;;;lopher Miss Margaret emp Ben-
nett Brewing Co Ltd h 20S Water 
IV 
Christophel' Palk lau h 20.s Water W 
Christophel' Hichard tt"kmn bels .14 
Bond 
Christophel' 'rhos S1" lrkmn h :WS 
Water W 
Chl'isu,phcl' Thos jr lab h 208 Waler 
IV 
Christophel' Wm lxmll East. End Taxi 
h l oS Colonial 
Chubu8 Leonard N chef NRd Rly h 
2(j Warbcrry 
SEVElNTH DA Y A DVENTIS'£ 
}\dventist Cookstown Rei 
UNITED CHUHCH 
Cochrane Street Cochrane 
George Street George W 
Gospel Mission Adelaide 
Go\vcr Street Gower and Queell's Hd 
Wesley Patrick 
----
Church of England IIlBt it.ut.e Cluu 
Rooms 381 Duckwotth 
Church Lads Bligacle Cadets Annoury 
h~adquarters commanding ofiiccr 
Licut-Col Walter F Rendell Hal'-
vcy Rd 
C' LB Old Comrades Ass'n Hal'Vc~' Hd 
CLB Boat House Lake Ave 
(,hurchill A mbl'O~c saw filer carp h 
46 Prince of Walc!>; 
Cliurchill Allan chauff h 110 Barnes' 




Cathedral of St John the Bapti~L 
Military Rd 
Corpus Christi Waterford Bridge HJ. 
St J oscph's Quidi Vidi Rd 
St Patrick's Patrick 
St Theresa's Mundy Ponu 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
Cathedral of St John the Baptist 
Chul'ch Hill and Gower 
Christ Church Quidi Vidi Village 
St !\fary the Virgin Southside Rd 
St Michael and All Angels Casey 
St Thomas' The Mall Military Rd 
Virginia School Chapel 
Churchill Allan cooper Nfld Rly Fct 
Shed h 4 Frankl,vn Ave 
Churchill Andrew hlksmth forge 
George E h do 
Churchill l\lis~ Blanche cash git'l 
Capitol Icc Crcam Parlol' h 127 
Circular Rd 
Churchill Chas pckr h Circular HeIr: 
Churchill Edvv'ard orderly HM Peni-
tentiary h 127 Circular Rd 
Churchill Mrs Elizabeth wid h 127 
Circular Rd 
Churchill Ernest St Clair marine eng 
SS Imogene h 26 Barnes' Rd 
Churchill Miss Ethel bkpl' The Model 
Shop h 13 Coronation 





Serving all the 
People all the 
time and Serv-
ing them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 































source for all 
t he needs of 










Coast to Coast 
The Most 




Iy as advertised 
Liberal advertis· 
ing keeps before 
you the doings 01 
our big Depart· 
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ChUl'chil1 Mrs Frances wid h 13 Coro-
nation 
Churchill Hervert fShl'mn h Lowet' 
Ba tterv Hd 
Churchill l\Iiss Jean slshh- The Model 
Shop h 13 COl'onatiori 
Churchill Miss Kate nul':oc Child Wel -
hu'c Dept Public Health & Wel-
fal'e bds 36 Charlton 
Churchill L \V trkmn h 1\lt Roval Ave 
Churchill Mr,;; l\Ial'Y wid h 4 buggan 
Churchill l\latthe\\' tl'kmll h ]\It Royal 
Ave 
Chmchill ~Iiss Minnie slsId\' D Fedcl 
& Co h .tG Prince of \Vales 
Chul'chill Xathan millman Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 29 Suvla 
CLANCY & CO LTD wholesale 
Rl'cceries & provisions 3!};J 
Du~kwodh (see advt) 
Clancy D B clk S Milley Ltd h 23 
1 'rospect 
Clancy Jnmes A l'eJlortp~' Daily News 
h 23 Prospect 
Clan(r Richard m:'ll1'g dit' Clancy & 
Co L<..d h 120 Qtlee:~s Rd 
Clancy Hichard pntr h 2~ Pro~pcct 
C~aner Stan elk Nfld Ass'n for the 
Pl'otection of ' I'l,ade h 23 Prospect 
Ch::.ncy William lab h 37 Young 
Clare Thos confy 1,58 Military Hd h 
do 
HARRIS ,& HISCOCK FOIl GENERAL HARDWARE 
LIMITED 167 WATER ST. 
Churchill Walter foreman pressman 
Evening Telegram Ltd h 110 
Barnes' Rd 
ChUl'chill W M tax ledger clk l\luni-
cipal Council h 26 Barnes' Rd 
City Dairy Lel\larchant Rd W 
City Distributors LW (Daily News) 
Daily News Bldg 357 Duckworth 
City Chambers 241 Water 
City Club chief ste\\'ard John Dillon 
189 Water 
City Engineel"s Office city eng W P 
Ryan City Hall Duckworth 
City F'i",h & Meat Market mgr C H 
Darby 150 Military Hd 
City Hall Duckworth 
(see also 'Clarke') 
Clark Albert lab h 55 Cabot 
Clark Eric W mgT Dominion l\ic:It 
Market h Clarke Ave off AlLln-
dale Rd 
Clark F R mgr Sun Life A ssu rance 
Co of Canada h " The Oaks" Car-
pasian Rd 
Clark H G cable opr Commercial 
Cable Co h Clarke A venue off 
Allandale Rd 
Clark John Allan slsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 72 Bond 
Clark John H retired civil servant h 
"Weston Cottage" Clarke Ave off 
Allandale Rd 
ICI, YOUR CAlm WITH 
"SNOW FLAKE" ICING SUGAR 
(!Sec also 'Clancy ') 
C!an;;c~· Edw~ll'd lab h 93 Plea!'ant 
('lancey Edward lau h ~(j Aldcl'shot 
Clancey Jas J lab h 86 Alder~hot 
Clancey John lab h Blackhead Hd 
{'lancey John lab h .s(j Aldershot 
Clallcey John lab h 87 Aldcrshot 
Clancey l\l iss Mary emp Puri ty Fac-
tories Ltd h 93 PleaSant 
(,lance,\' Michael lab h 88 Aldershot 
Clancey Patrick lab h H6 Alderf'hot 
Clancey Patl'ick J whal·fingel' Baine 
Johnston & Co Ltd h 7 Knight 
Clancey Pat.rick J lab h 86 Aldel'shot 
Clancey 'rhos conf\' 8 Belvedere h S 
do' . 
Clancey William sr lab h 63 Aldershot 
Clancey William jr lab h 63 Aldershot 
Clark John J insp sanit.ary dept Muni-
cip,-d Council h Hilj Mel'l'ymeetill g' 
Rd 
C'brk Michael J grocy 1.-)4 ]\'lcl'l'y-
meeting' Hd h Hj~ do 
Clarke's Bakery prop Alphaeus ClarkE' 
1 Cahot 
Clarke Alphaeus mgT Clarke 's Bakery 
h Gom\t-idge 
('lul'ke Arthur jab h Riverside Drive 
Clarkf' :M rs A wid h Hopewulk Run!.{e 
MUllfi\' Pond Rei 
Clarke MI:!; Bertha wid h Rivers ide 
Drive 
Clal'ke Chas baker Clarke's Baken h 
~~ewtown Rd ' 
Clarke Chesley mach E F Barnes h 
154 Pleasant 
IF YOU WANT A WATCH-GET IT AT 
R. H. TRAPNELL, L TO. 
197 Water St reet , St. John's, Newfoundlanfl 
II 
Clancy [1 Co., Ltd. 
(Successol'S to J. D. Ryan) 
GENERAL IMPORTERS 
and Dealers in: 
Highest Grade Groceries and Provisions 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
Phone 40 P. O. Box 884 
Sole Distributors 
~ I in Newfoundland fol' the Famous ~ 
"C " T I orona ea 
COURTESY and PROMPT SERVICE TO ALL DEALERS 
TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED 
Note the address: 
Clancy [1 Co., Ltd. 



































" S .-\XONE" l.lnd " CABLE" 
FOOTWE"IR FOR ME:>! 
192 NEWFOU:>!DLAND D1HECTORlES 
Clal'ke Clarence elk )Jfld Hly h 2;-; 
Spencer 
Clm'ke DeIT~' R uect's dept GPO h 
2;)3 Hamilton Ave 
Clarke Bad lab h Riverside Driyc 
Clarke Eli lab bds 54 Chal'iton 
Clarke Enos floorwlkr Ayre & Son" 
Ltd h 179 L€Marchant Hd 
Clarke Capt E nurse Grace Hospital 
bds do 
C]ul'ke Const Ft'ank stationed at 
White Bay h Calver Ave W 
Clarke .Tohn Sr eng S8 Kyle h 154 
Pieasant 
Clul-ke Const John .Ir blli':. West End 
Fire Hall h 154 Pleasant 
l1ar!,c John lab h 3!) Adelaide 
Clarke John lab Nrld Light & Pow~r 
Co Ltd h 62 Monroe 
Clarke John lab h 54 Carter's Hill 
Clarke John mason TOpsa il Rd grocy 
do 
Clarke Joseph box mkr Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 55 Flower Hill 
~. .. ~===----=--------~ .. ~====-:------ 1 
Phone 11 -;8 P. O. Box 102 
W. Clayton Construction CO. 
ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS 
REI'IUGERATION 
I Hoyal Hank Buildh.lg, St. John's, Newfoundland 
.~ --== -:-=..: .: -:-=-
L'larke Garland elk Ayrc & Sons Ltd 
h 25 Spencer 
Clarke Georg-e bakel' Cl:ake's B' lk~ 
l"Y h Calver A Vl' E 
(·!:trkc G1.:oq.:'c bl'l)J~ Ceu Marlin Ii 121 
Qlleell'~ Rd 
Clarke Gcor,c:e marine ell~ LJs 7 t 
}'Ica.-;ani 
Clarke Geol'),!'(' ma~oll contI.' !)7 
Pennywell Ht! 
('brke ('on~t George h 11 Howe Place 
('IUl'ke Harold moto much Cohmial 
Garuj.t'c h ~r),j Hamilion .\ vc 
Clal"ke Heher carp h CalveI' Avl' 
Cl,-u'ke Joseph RI' sexton Cochl'ane St 
United Church h 42 Bannerman 
Clurke ,.Joseph Jl' mason h 42 Banner-
man 
C1arl,e l.co .John eng' Horwoud Lum-
hl'l' Co Ltd 11 l\hllldy Pond Hd 
Clarke Leonard farmer h Alhndale 
1M 
Clarke Mi ~s Lil,\' g'l'O elk The Parade 
Store h .') 1 Carter's Hill 
l'larke Ll()yd wal'ehse clk Bowring' 
Bl'm; Ltd h lR:3 Gower 
Clarke Mi.'is Louise bkpr lh.yal ::;tUl'c:'; 
Ltd hd:-; Gl Flower Hill 
OH, YES! We make the best White and Raisin Bread. We Specia lize in Whole Wheat Bread. 
CLARKE'S BAKEH\" 
Clal'ke Herbert lah h ,W LeMal'chant 
R,I 
Clal'ke l\liss I:,;abel s!sldy Populal' 
Clothing ::;tore h 1;,)4 Pleasant 
Clal'ke James eng SS ProsperI) h 2·17 
Water W 
Clarke James h Topsail Rd 
Clarke Mi~s Jennie bkpr Exploits 
Valley Royal Stores Lid h 25B 
Ham.ilton Ave 
Clarke John carp h 255 Hamilton A,,~ 
Clarke John S1' gl'O h 46 Pleasant 
Clarke John JI' delivery boy Nfld But~ 
tel' Co Ltd h 46 Pleasant 
4 Cabot Street, St. John's. 
Clarke Miss Margaret elk J J Call~ 
anan & Co h 46 Pleasant 
Clarke Mark fireman Central Firr-
Hall h Goodridge 
Chu'ke il<liss Myra emp Clarke's Bak-
ery h :">Jewiown Rd 
Clarke Miss 1\1 emp Colonial Cordage 
Co Ltd h Ropewalk Range Mundy 
Pond Rd 
CLl.l'ke Fah'ick h Topsa il Rd 
Clarke Patrick J janitor BPO Elks 
Club Queen h do 
Clarke Reuben fshrmn h 21 Tessier 
Place 
MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
I ~I *-~ 
I ~I 
g. @~ ~1c<Dletf I!I Ferns ,and p,lants I 
--=" :Jfo'iot =- *- IN SEASON I 
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~bl'ke Riclull'd lab h G4 Caltel"s Hill 
~ lal'ke Robe,'t pckl' ROYHl Stol'es Ltd 
h 9 Pilot's Hill 
~lal'ke Roy elk costing dept Nfld Dr\' 
Dock Onice h 39 Golf Ave . 
-'lal'ke Miss Ruth tehr Bond St School 
h 183 Gower 
-'lul'ke Samuel Shipper Hoyal Slores 
Ltd h 0 Pilot's Hill 
~ lal'ke Samuel J carp anti boxmkl' 
HOl'wood Lumber Co Ltd h 21 
l"ranklvn Ave 
.... lal'ke Mrs S wid h 119 Cabot 
"' Iarke Thos SI' marine eng Harvey & 
Co Ltd h Topsail Rd 
: lal'ke Thos J r h Topsail Rd 
: !,uke Victor lab Bowring Bros Ltd 
h 175 Southside Rd 
Cleary Augustine l\'i ticket agt Nfhl 
Hly h 9·1 Hamilton 
Cleary Daniel retired farmer h l\'1ayol' 
A\'e 
Cleal'Y Edwa rd plmbt, h 21 Barron 
Cleal'.\' J ohn bl'bl' 1-1 J B:mcl'oft bd;;; 
::;90 Watel' 
Cleary l\liRs Josephine priv nurse h 
3 Monkstown Rd 
C~ear~' Mrs Katherine wid h 3 Monh-
town Rd 
Cleary Leo elk Nfld Rly h 8 Atlantic 
Ave 
Cleary Leo lab h 21 Barron 
Clea ry 1\1I-s 1\1al y wid h 8 Nunr.ery 
hill 
Clem'y Mrs !\'lar~f J wid h 94 Ham-
ilton 
USE A ROLLS RAZOR, 
: larke William fshrmn h 16 Prospect 
~larke William S1' shoemkl' h 50 Ban-
nel'man 
~lal'ke William Jr pipe fitter Nfld 
Dry Dock h 50 Bannerman 
"': lal'~eil\W~~iam lab h off Top Signal 
": Jarke William A marine eng h 247 
Water W 
~ Jal'ke Win A estms wtchl' Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 253 Hamilton 
Ave 
_'larke William H prop Bristol Meat 
& Fish Market h 58 Colonial 
'l ~Il'ke Wilson mgr dry gds dept 
BO\\Ting Bros Ltd h 183 Gowel' 
Cleal'Y Michael lab h 12 McNeil 
Cleary Fhilip J miner bds Falcon 
BOllse 3uO Water 
Cleary R C train despatcher Nftd Rly 
h 38 Cochrane 
Clements Michael lab h 88 Lime 
Clift Mrs El izabeth emp 'fh e Gift 
Shop bds 14 Ste"'art Ave 
CLIFT T B LTD commission 
agents & auctioneers man'g 
dir T Shannon Clift Com-
mercial Chambe rs \Vater 
(see advt) 
Clift T Shannon man'g dir T B Cl ift 
Ltd h 65 L.eMarchant Rd 
w. HALLIDAY, FAMIL Y HUTCHER 
Ci-fUH 'E S I~LECTION OF LOCA L MEAT ALWAYS IN STOCK 
1'1;\, II\IIUlh Road, 
" 1~~l'ke Mis:; Winnie fountain elk T 
McMurdo & Co Ltd h 255 Ham-
ilton Ave 
'layton Henry lab Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 164 Military Rd 
'layton Herbert aircraft eng Imper-
ial Airwavs Ltd bds Ceo Vava~ 
sour Circular Rd E 
,'layton J\'liss Maud tIl'S Nftd Clothi ng 
Co Ltd bds 52 Spencer 
CLAYTON W CONSTRUC-
TION CO mgr W Clayton 
Royal Bank Chambers 
W ate r storeroom New 
Portugal Cove Rd (see advt) 
:::layton W mgr Clayton Construction 
Co h Newtown Rd 
Sf. Juhn 's, Newfound land 
Cl inton Miss Br ide til'S Royal Stores 
Lt.rl Clothing Fcty h 85 Carter's 
Hill 
Clinton Leo night wtchmn h 85 Car~ 
ter's Hill 
('linton Mrs .Margaret sto re 116 
George h do 
Clooney Austin lab h 88 Voy's Lane 
Clooney Gerald t1'kmn H J Sbbb & 
Co Ltd h White Hill s 
CLOONEY GREGORY farm 
or o d 11 C e H Aerial View 
Farm" White Hills h do 
(see advt) 
Clooney J ames stoker Royal Stores 
Ltd h 36 William 
Clooney John farmer h White Hill s 
Clooney John pensioned h 5 Central 
BUY EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 









provides t hat 
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Unexce lled Array 













If it's new 





just as it 
arrives 








Local ~ew -I 
POST C ARDS & B OOKLETS I 
Up·to-datc Variety 
1~4 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
, ----. 
-: .= 
ESTABLISHED 1902 INCORPORATED 1929 
BROKERS, COMMISSION AGENTS, 
AUCTIONEERS and NOTARIES 
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS, 
Water Street, 
Clooney Ml's Johll confy 5 Centra l h 
do 
Clooney William J txmn NHd Hotel 
Taxi h 2D William 
Clou);ton Alwyn V elk Terra. Nova 
Motors Ltd h Quidi Vidi Rd 1<:; 
Clouston Donald 1\1 man'g di!' Terra 
~ova Motors Ltd h Riverside 
Drive E 
Clouston Ernest n man'g dil' John 
Clouston h 174 Patrick 
CL~~~e1°~et110~~'ke!in~:;~~. 
in stoves enamelware etc 
170·172-174 Duckworth (see 
advt) 
::=:;; •. : : 
~ TCICPh~ ;5~ G 0 R Y 
"AHial View Farm" 
St. John's. 
Clouston John tnsmth h Quidi Vidi 
Rei E 
Clouston J Hutton man'g flil' Walter 
Clou$ton & Sons h 17 Cil'cula l' Rd 
Clouston ,T Knox acel Harris & Hi ,,-
cock Ltd h Robinson's Hill 
f'Jouston 'rho>; R mfg agt h 64 Hay-
ward Ave 
Clouston Walter & Sons com agts 178 
Water 
Clouston Walter of Walter Clouston 
& Sons h "Balmol'aJ Cottage" 57 
Patrick 
Clouston Walter B man'g dil' Will J 
Clouston Ltd h 79 Queen's Hd 






Potat~s, Turnips, Cabbage, Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, etc. 
We Specialize in FRESH MILK and CREAM DAILY 




B. F. PECKHAM 
I 
QUALITY SAUSAGES AND PUDDINGS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street I I 
-
I 'COCHWS L TD~~l 
ST. JOHN'S. 
r-. :1:::~e:B::CO"~ 
RIZLA CIGARETTE PAPER 
AROMA PIPE MIXTURE 
leA YORITE CIGARS 
FRENCH BRIAR PIPES 
LIGHTHOUSE CONDENSED MILK 
















Our keenness in 
deteding the fem ... 
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed us in the very 
forefront as the 
recognized Head-
quarters for Re. 
putable Hosiery. 
Selected from th~ 
best sources. We 
leave "Open Or-
ders" 10 forward 
(he very latest re -










I Ayre & Sonil LIMITED I 
"NORTHERN PRINCE" 
"SAX ONE" and "CABLE" 
FOOTWEAR FOR MEN 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Clouston William J tnsmth h 77 
Queen's Rd 
Coady Edward lab h Symes Bridg 
off Waterford Bridge Rd 
Clouston Mrs William J wid h 77 
Queen's Rd 
Cluett Daniel lab h 76 Patrick 
Cluett Michael Thos pckr Geo Neal 
Ltd h 76 Patrick 
Cluett Miss Mildred slsldy Murphy's 
Variety Store bds 37 Cochrane 
Cluett Mrs Susan wid h 122 Queen's 
Rd 
Coady Andrew lab h Symes Bridge 
off Waterford Bridge Rd 
Coady Andrew txmn h 57 Job 
Coady Mrs Andrew confy 57 Job h do 
Coady Clifford mech h 35 Hamilton 
Coady James J mason contI' h 8 
New Gower 
Coady Mrs Jane confy 4 Flower Hi 
h do 
Coady J ohn lab h Waterford Bl'idg 
Rd 
Coady John drpr Jas Baird Ltd 
"Fairhaven" Mayor Ave Ext 
Coady John Sr fireman SS Rosalin 
h 35 Hamilton 
Coady John Jl' lab h 35 Hamilton 
Coady John fireman Govt House 
Govt Lodge Military Rd 
Coady Joseph lab h Blackhead Rd 
JOHN CLOUSTON 
170·172·174 DUCKWORTH STREET 
THE STORE FOR VALUE IN 
Stoves and Ranges 
TINWARE, ENAMELWARE, ALUMINUMWARE 
FIREPLACES 
including 
GRATES, MANTLES, TILES and TILE KERBS 
TO MATCH 
WE MAK" ANYTIIING FIWM SHl,ICT METALS IN 
UHASS, (,OI'I'~;H, GALVANIZf;U IRON, 
ULAl'K IRON, etc. 
JOHN CLOUSTON 
170·172·174 DUCKWORTH STREET 
PIOKEER GENERAL SERVICE STATIOK-(EST. MAY, 1920) 
McKINLAY'S GARAGE 
PHONE 1487 
Lime Street, 81. John's, Newfoundland 
~ T. & M. Winter I "Royal" Yeast AGENTS G'll ' L /I .. ~~ "= 1 etts ye 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 191 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
fOHN BARRON & CO., 
.\utomob ilc Tires, Truck 
Tires, Storage Batteries. 
Brake Linin ,g", Spa rk Plugs, 
Patch Outfits, etc., etc. 
rhe Camera Shop 
~ Prescott St. St. John's. 
Roll Films. Photo Albums. Photo 
i-a.su!. ltJO Un. tlll g Corners, Swing 
Frames, Serving Trays. 
Outport Orders Promptly Attended to 
-I. A. DA WE Bank of Nova Scoti:l ~~~I~·I~e'~~;er St., St. John's , Nfld. 
All Classes of Insurance Transacted-Fire, Casualty, Marine. Underwriters . 
-fARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMITE D 
Forwarding and Transhipping 
Agents. 
Connect ions t hroughout the 
World. 
FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (NOd) LTD. 
"ISLAND'S BEST" BUTTER 
·.E.!. SU PER QUALITY IMPORTED BY MONROE'S 
A.pples a Specialt.y-Bu?' yOllr Apples and ot her Fruit from the firm that 
has been III busmess for 38 years. EDWIN l\l URRAY, LTD., 
New Gower St., St. John's, Newfoundland. 
WALSH'S Delicious Cakes at all Stores 
.:. Jy~~JJllis .:. The White Clot. hing Co., Ltd. 
ARE MADE BY 
W. F. WHITTLE 
BUTCHER and YTCTUALLER 
SAUSA GES and PUDDINGS 
a Specialty 








The Store that 





sense it as you 




FREE and EAS Y 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 















The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 




AT ATTRACTIVE P RICES 
198 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
COJ.dy Kevin gro Peddigrew's Gracy 
h "Fait'haven" Mayor Ave Ext 
Coady Leo tm:;tl' C li' Lester h 35 
Hamilton 
Coady Miss Margaret laundry maid 
Sanatorium bds do 
Co3.cly Miss Marguerite elk h "Fair-
haven" Mayor Ave ElXt 
Coady Mrs Mary wid h 20 Hamilton 
Coady Michael tmstr Municipal Coun-
cil hAllandale Rd 
Coady Michael mason 68 Long's Hill 
h 67 Harvey Rd 
Coady Michael delegate LSPU h 2 
Cal'ew 
----------------
Coad y William la.b h 8 Pilot's Hill 
Coaker Miss Beatrice h Torbay Rd 
Coaker Miss Camilla G h 22 Sudbul'~ 
Coakel' Cyril clk Bowring Bros Ltc 
h 32 Young 
Coakel' J Edward carp h 30 Mullod 
Coakel' Mrs Mary wid h 32 Young 
Coaker Lady W F h 22 Sudbury 
Cobb Geo bkpr h 43 Cochrane 
CobL Joseph carp Harvey & Co Lt( 
h 43 Cochrane 
Co bb Miss Minn ie emp Colon ial Cord 
age Co Ltd h Ropewalk Rang( 
Mundy Fond Rd 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. TA I LORS to !\lRN a nd WOMEi' STYLE, FIT and F IN ISH 
GUARANTEED ST. JOHN'S. 
Candy Miss l':Iollie ('onfy fl9 New 
Gower h 87 tlo 
Coady Richard lab h Southside Rd W 
Co;.;uy Thos prop Higher Level" Coai 
Co h "Fairhaven" Mavo1' Ave Ext 
('oady Thos blksmth forge Coefield'" 
Lane h 24 York 
Coady Thos tl'kmn St John's Gas 
Light Co h 2 Cal'ew 
Coady Thos mgr Board of Liquor 
Control Wine Store h 15 Gar-
]'ison Hill 
C OCHIUS LTD com and radiI 
agts Mercantile Cham ber, 
192 Water (Ree advt) 
Coch ius l\fiss Clara. tchr Ma]'kland I 
1 1 Livingstone 
Cochius Mis;.; Helen stenog Coch iuf 
Ltd h 11 Livingstone 
Cochius R H K of Cochius Ltd h U 
Livingstone 
W. H. Ewing & Son 
TAXIDERM ISTS 
(founded 40 years ago) 
Com mercial Cha mbers. Water St.. 
St. John's, Ne wfoundland 
P. 0, Box 423 Phones: 1439 & 689 
Coady Thos elk h 19 Monroe 
Coady Thos lab h 35 Mullock 
Coadv Thos lab l\ItUlicipal Council 
io 1 Monkstown Rd 
Goady Walter expressman The Broad 
way Store hAllandale Rd 
Coady William gl'O h Govt Lodge 
'Military Rd 
Coad\' William clk h 19 Monroe 
Coad~ William blksmth Thos Coady 
h 24 York 
(see also 'Corcoran' ) 
Cochl'ane Hotel mgr W V Dl'ayt(,r 
Cochrane 
Cochrane Daniel cal'p h Portugal COv( 
Rd 
Cochrane Edward student St Patrick'f 
Hall School h 27 Scott 
Cochrane Francis A cstms clk h ~ 
Cabot 
Coclmme John Sr contr h 27 Scott 
Cochrane John J1' h 27 Scott 
R G. BASTOW 
Sale A,rcnt for Blatchford's Poultry and Live Stock li'eeds. Qt: ality Feeds 
C> with a Purpose, There is no better feed manufactured. 
Every Bag Guaranteed Safe, 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 199 
ochrane J A BSc principal Prince of 
Wales College h college res 
Long's Hill 
ochrane Const L Criminal ]nvestiga~ 
tion Bureau h 27 Scott 
ochmne Mrs Margaret gl'ocy 1 Cabot 
h 3 do 
ochrane Miss Margaret asst Hollo-
way Studio Ltd h 52 Mullock 
ochrane Mrs l\')ury wid h 31 Cooh. 
tOwn Rd 
'ochrane 'rhos elk R0yal Stol'e~ L.td 
h 11 York 
'ockel· Bertram moto mech Anglo-
A merican Garage h 51 Fresh-
water Rd 
--- --- -
(see also 'Corren') 
Coffin Charles meat market 9 Le ... ' 
Marchant Rd h Freshwater Rd W 
Coffin CYril moto mech Marshall 
Motors Ltd h 16 McKay 
Comn Donald moto mech h Fresh-
water Rd W 
Coffin Douglas chauff Cyril B Carter 
h Freshwater ReI W 
Coffin Mrs Sarah wid h 17 Cook 
Coffin William D fshl'mn h 38 Ban-
nerman 
Cofield Miss Clara bkpl' B F Peck. 
ham h 11 Mullock 
Cofield Frank expressman Nfld Rly 
h 73 !\.lerrymeeting Rd 
ill Y GOODS MADE IN N EWFO UNDLAND, A~D WHEN' BUY ING READY-
MADES BUY THEM FRO)I 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
'ockel' Joseph prop Anglo-American 
Garage h 11 Catherine 
'odner Miss Gertrude pl"iv nurse bds 
YWCA 
;olinel' Miss Margaret stenog C H 
Bell h Fort Townshend 
'oliner Michael J supt Fi re Dept h 
F01"t Townshend 
~odner Miss Rosalie 1\1 elk Bank of 
Montreal bds 81 Pleasant 
'odner Samuel fireman West End 
Fire Hall h 25 Pleasant 
'odner Wil liam shoemkr Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 18 % Wickford 
(see a lso 'Cohen ') 
;oen George acct h J 70 Military Hd 
Cofield Frank prntr Evening Tele-
gram Ltd h 32 Gear 
Cofield James lab h Freshwatel" Val-
ley 
Cofield Mrs James confy Freshwater 
Valley h do 
Cofield Neil btchr B 1" Peckham h 
11 Mullock 
Cofield William F elk Nfld Rly Ex-
press Office h 1l Mullock 
Cofield William J retired h 80 Lime 
(see also 'Coen') 
Cohen Abnlham mg!" Broadway House 
of Fashion Ltd h 8 Forest Ave 
Cohen David mer American Boot & 
Shoe Store h 200 LeMarchant Rd 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
0.- THE HOM E OF CHOICE ~IEATS __ 
;»hones: 84 and 800 174 Water Street 
~oen Henry mgr American Boot & 
Shoe Store h 104 Springdale 
(see also 'Coffin ') 
~ofl"en Charles L I'adiotrcn Dicks & 
Co Ltd h 159 Patrick 
:::offen Clayton hdware elk Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 24 Cairo 
:::otfen George marine eng h 158 Le-
Marchant Rd 
~offen Thos expressman W P Goobie 
grocy h 158 LeMarchant Rd 
~offey Edward slsmn Parker & Mon-
roe Ltd h 17 Walsh's Sq 
:::offey J ames Sr 2nd eng SS Prospero 
h 17 Walsh's Sq 
: offey James Jr steward Bally Haly 
Golf and Country Club Ltd h J7 
Walsh's Sq 
Cohen Isaac asst mgr The Cheap-
side h 155 Patrick 
Cohen Nathan mgr The Cheapside h 
155 Patrick 
(see also 'Rielly') 
Gailey Benjamin hdwal'e elk Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 240 New Gower 
Coish Charles commr student Bishop 
Feild College h 21 Monroe 
Coish Edward student Bishop Feild 
College h 21 Monroe 
Coish EJ.TIest lab h 139 George 
Coish George elk J Whiteway Ltd h 
98 LeMal'chant Rd 
Coish Miss Maisie slsldy Bon Marche 
h 156 Military Rd 
Coish Samuel C bkpr James Baird 
Ltd h 21 Monroe 
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& Son, Ltd ., 
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Ayre & Sons 1'1 LIM I TED ASHCROFT'S 
BILLIARD SUPPLIES 
!\gents for 
_200 _ ___ ___ N_E_W_F_O U N DLAI\'~_I _Il_E_C_T_O_I{] ES 
('oish Mrs Selina wid It UPPt!I' Ral-
tery Rd 
('oish William 51' lau Furness Withr 
Co Ltd h 15G Mil itary Ret . 
('oish William Jr pckr Bavul'iall BI'ew-
mg' Co L trl h 156 Milital'Y Hd 
Colbert J ames tlllstr h Eric 
Coll)el't Leo horseman Horwood Lum-
ber Co Ltd h Blackmarsh Rd 
('olbert Robert tlr John" Murphy h 
;n Power's COUlt 
Co lbcl't Mrs Rose wid h 22 McKa\' 
Colbourne Fred A ofT elk H udson 'Bay 
Co It 17 Geat' 
Colboume George appr tll' J E Col-
bourne h CalveI' A,'c 
Colbourne John A mach AND Co 
Ltd h 17 Gear 
Cole Miss Mary sls ldy Ayrc & Son ~ 
Ltd h 22 Central 
Co le Maxwell lab Municipal Counei 
h 2 Ca:-;ey 
Cole N carp h 7 College Sq 
('ole Roy N oir clk Steen; [.if! h ! 
Gilbert 
Cole Samuel baker Central Bakery I 
18 Central 
Cole Stephen Sl' chckl' 'I'ors COv( 
Tradjng Co Ltd h 22 Central 
Cole Stephen J I' mesngr Gray & Good 
land h 22 Central 
Cole Uriah tmstr C F Lester h 7 Du n 
ford 
Cole Willis Jab Nfld Butter Co Ltd} 
319 Hamilton Ave 
.:. CLEANERS 
DYERS & FURRIERS COUSINS PHONE 2600 
Ccl\)ourne J oseph E tll' 342 Duck-
worth h Calver Ave 
Colboul'I1e Thomas :lcct h 6R Prescot.t 
Cole Bruce baker Cenhal Bakery h 
22 Codner's Lane 
Cole Edward J carp AYl'e & Sons Ltd 
h 42 Gilbert 
Cole Emcst J showcard writer h 42 
Gilbert 
Cole Mrs Frances wid h 'l'orbay 1M 
Cole Fred btehr \V J Murphy h 
'l'orbny Rd 
Cole Geol'g-e janitor Crescent Theah'c 
h 22 Codner's Lane 
Colc James hearse attendant Cal'lle ll's 
l\iortual'Y Rooms h Torbay Rd 
Cole Miss Mat'jol'ie nurse Grace Hos, 
pital bds do 
(see al so 'Colman') 
Coleman Archibald lab h 6 Brennan 
Coleman Charles tallyman '1' Hal, 
lett bds 61 Carter's Hill 
Coleman Edwal'd tnsmth h 124 Gowel 
Coleman Edward P sn ipping elk F 1\1 
O'Leary Ltd h 124 Gower 
Coleman Frank acct bds 61 Carter', 
H ill 
Coleman Fred boxmkl' Browning" 
Harvey Ltd h 28 Duckworth E 
Coleman George cooper Job Bros &. 
Co Ltd h 100 Carter's Hill 
Coleman George cooper h 2 Pt'ospecl 
D. C. BISHOP, Plumber 
J27 ;\It.'w (;OWI.'I' SIH'('I. St. J ohn's, New foundland 
WE STOCK THE BEST l ~ PLU.MBlNG 1\1ATERlAL 
Cole James N pensioned h 45 Gower 
Cole Miss Jean gl'O elk Steers Ltd h 
2 Casey 
Cole J ohn expressman h Toruay Hd 
Cole J ohn wheelwright Phil J Wall h 
2 Casey 
Cole John J S,· wanler HM Penitent-
ial'Y h 52 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Cole John J Jr mesngr Royal Bank of 
Canada h The Boulevarde 
Cole Miss Lilla elk Cot~r's grocy h 
Torbay Rd 
Cole Miss Margaret tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h The Boule-
yarde 
Cole Martin farmer h King's Bridge 
Ild 
Cole Mrs Mary wid h 18 Central 
Coleman James shoemkr shop 10C 
Carter's Hill h 100 do 
Coleman Jam.es steward SS JohJ1 
Cabot h 124 Gower 
Coleman Miss Lillian priv nUl'se h 124 
Gower 
Coleman Miss Mary stenog Nfld Brd 
Fire Underwriters h 124 Gower 
Coleman Patrick ships carp Nftd D,'~ 
Dock h 40 McFarlane 
Coleman Ronald J slsmn ShefTman 
Bros h 126 Circular Hd 
Coleman R J wholesale g'l'o & mfg 
agt 244-6 Duckworth h 69 do 
Coleman Thomas upho1 P ope's FU1'-
nitul'e Fcty h 133 Merrymeeting 
Ild 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HO~!E OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Rawlins' Cross, 'Phone 971 
--:= 
elty of St. John'. 
~ 
ST. JOHN'S MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
Public Notice! 
All persons intending to buy or lease land for building pur-
poses are hereby notified before finalizing purchase or lease to 
apply at the Office of the City Engineer, City Hall, for informa-
tion as to whether or not permission will be given to erect houses 
01' other buildings on the said lands. 
JanlUlry 22, 1935. 
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all kinds 














'I I I~yre.~ Sons II 
Limited 
I 
and Sporting Goods 
RELIABLE FISHING TACKLE 
~02 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Colford Miss Anne stenog Gerald S 
Doyle Ltd h 347 Water W 
Colford Daniel miner bds 11 Pleasant 
Colford George fireman h 71 New 
Gower 
Colford James P shoemkl' shop 213 
Ne" Gower h 347 Water W 
Colford John elk Highroads Depth 7 
Summer 
Colford J A shoemkr shop 224 Waiel' 
W h 7 Alexander 
Colford Miss Mal'garet eOluy 107 New 
Gower h 109 do 
Colford M iss Mary T hsekpl' h 109 
New Gower 
Colfol'd Michael fireman h 51 New 
Gower 
COLLETT MISS HETTIE prop 
Higher Levels Dry Goods 
corner LeMarchant Rd and 
Freshwater Rd (see advt) 
Collett Miss Muriel pressel' Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 22 Power 
Colley Miss Josephine tchl' St Mary's 
School bds 138 Patrick 
(see also 'Colyer') 
Collier Charles F K cable opr Com-
mel'Cial Cable Co h 4 Victoria 
Collicr Eric 2nd eng SS Nerissa h 
"Victoria Cottage" Collier's Lane 
off Forest Rd 
Collier Fl'edk retired h "Forest House" 
Collier's Lane off Forest Rd 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., Jewel Coai 
Colford Michael broommkr Canadian 
National Institute fol' the Blind 
h 7 Summer 
Colford Ml's Nora wid h 11 Cal'ter's 
Hill 
Colford Patrick J clk HM Custom!'; h 
168 L.el\farchant Rd 
Colfol'c\ Richard moto mech A J Kav-
anagh h ;'1 New Gower 
Colford William supt Highl'oad::; h 7 
Summer 
COLLEGES 
NOd Mem.ol'ial University Pat'ade 
Ground & Merrymeeting Rei 
CHURCH of ENGLAND 
Bishop Feild Bond 
Bishop Spencer Bond 
Queen's Forest Rd 
Collier Fredk W pntl' h 4 Victoria 
Collier Miss Huth stenog A E Hick-
man Co Ltd h "Victoria Cottage" 
Collier's Lane ofT Forest Rd 
Collier Samuel G retired h 155 Ham-
ilton Ave 
Collingwood Arthur slsmn Nfld Fuel 
& Engineering Co Ltd h 118 
Barnes' Rd 
Collingwood Edward acct h 118 
Barnes' Rd 
Collingwood John student of eng Mc-
Gill Univer::;ity h 36 Bonaventure 
Ave 
Collingwood Thomas W dir Baine 
Johnston & Co Ltd h 36 Bona-
venture Ave 
THO:\'1 AS CeRREN & SON, for the best in Oat", Hay, Cattle Feeds, Eggs. 
Butter, Cheese, Live Stock and Farm Fertilizers, Baled Hay always on hand. 
Holdsworth Street, St. John 's, Newfoundland. P. O. Box 167 
ROMAN CATHOLIC 
St Bonaventure's Bonaventure Ave 
St Bride's Littledale 
SALVATION ARMY 
Salvation Army Springdale 
UNITED CHURCH 
Frince of Wales LeMarchant Rd 
Collett's Meat Market prop T Col-
lett 216 New Gower h 12 Power 
Collett Albert carp Nfld Rly h 12 
Power 
Collett Charles eng Avalon Telephone 
Co Ltd h Howley Ave Ext 
Collett Miss Hettie prop Higher Lev-
els Dry Goods h 12 Power 
Collingwood William P medical stud-
ent Edinburgh University h 3{i 
Bonaventure Ave 
Collins Alphonsus emp Bennett Brew-
ing Co Ltd h 9 Patrick 
Collins Mrs Annie wid h 6 Clifford 
Collins Miss Annie elk C P Eagan 
bds 89 Monkstown Rd 
Collins Arthur cable opr Commercial 
Cable Co h 34 Victoria 
Collins Arthur clk Lawrence Nfld Co 
Ltd h Blackhead Rd 
Collins Arthur lab h 10 Suez 
Collins Bernard lab h Upper Battery 
Rd 
Collins Miss Bertha roller Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 48 Cochrane 
FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
"Flower Shop" 
CITY OF ST JOHN'S 203 
The Higher Levels Dry Goods 
(MISS HETTIE COLLETT. P.oprit't.ress) 
Large and select assortment of Pound Goods. Hosiery, Toilet Goods, 
Smallwares, Wools, Cottons and Gl'nerai Dry Goods, 
including Woollens, Tweeds and Se rges. 
:3PECIALlZJNG IN HOSIERY AND DAINTY UNDERWEA R 
The Comer Shop, 
I~ 
Collins Chesley lab h 34 Codner's 
Lane 
Collins Edward shop Lamb's Lane h 
do 
Collins Capt Eliza of The Anchorage 
30 Cook bds do 
Collins Frank lah h 33 Ross iter's 
J...ane 
Collins Gadan~l lab h 20 Feild 
Collins Hugh lab h [) Wickford 
Collins Janws lab h 36 Powel"s Court 
Collins James lab Nfld Dry Dock h 
10 Suez 
Collins .J urnes lab h Blackhead Rd 
CollinR James lab h 33 Ross iter's Lane 
Collins John lab h 14 Sebastian 
Collins John lab Nfld Dry Dock h 
Pennywell Hd W 
Collins John lab A E Rickman Co 
Ltd h 7 Brazil Sq 
Collins John tmstr Horwood Lumber 
Co Ltd h 38 McKay 
Collins John elk P F Collins cstms 
broker h 55 Gower 
Collins Mrs John wid h 9 Mullock 
Collins J ohn Henry lab h Mundy Pond 
Rd 
Collins J oseph lab Municipal Council 
h 8 Pope 
Collins Joseph N ironwkl' h 27 Spen-
cer 





Collins J divisional supt Canadian 
Marconi Co h 180 Patrick 
Collins Leo lab Frank McNamal'a Ltd 
h 8 Pope 
Collins Leo lab h 14 Seba:;tian 
Collins Mrs Louise wid h 9 Patrick 
Collins Miss Lucy slsldy Phil Murphy 
h 10 Suez 
Collins Mrs Mary wid h 11 Holloway 
Collins Mrs l\'Jary wid h Upper Bat-
tery Rd 
Collins )1I's Mary hsehldr h 4 Queen's 
Rd 
Collins Mrs May wid h 11 Banon 
Coll ins Michael G slsmn h Sexton's 
Lodge Mount Carmel Cemetery 
The Boulevarde 
Collins Petel' lab James Bainl Ltd h 
g Sebastian 
Collins Feter retired h Sexton's Lodge 
Mount Carmel Cemetcl'Y Tht;, 
Bouleval'de 
COLLINS P F custom house 
brOKers forwar;rling agents 
& customs s I) e cia li s t s 
4 King's Rd (see advt) 
Collins P F cstms brkr h 55 Gower 
Collins Richard J slsmn Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 43 McKay 
Collins Robert lab h 34 Codner's Lane 
P. O. Box E5198 
P. F. COLLINS 
Cl'STOM HOUSE BROKERS. FORWARDING AGENTS 
and CUSTOMS' SPECIALISTS 
Office: OPP. CUSTOM HOUSE, KING'S RD. 
I CHANGES! 
THEATRE HILL ;s now part of QUEEN'S 
I UD.; FOREST RD.-from hospital gate to Quidi 
Vidi Village-is now part of QUIDI Vim RD.; PLEASANT ST.-from 
LeMal'chant Rd. west to Mundy Pond Rd.- is now CAMPBELL AVE.; 1 
OLD RAILWAY TRACK is now RIVERSIDE DIUV8; BURKE·S SQ. is 
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Ii Ayre & Sons 1/ LIMITED 
I 
A IHIIR ALTY CHARTS 
and 
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204 NEWPOUNDLAND DIHECTOHIES 
Collins Me:,; Sarah wid h Mundy Pond 
Rd 
Collins Stanley lab Sanitary Dept 
Municipal Council h 9 Mullock 
Collins Thomas lab h 17 Mul10ck 
Collins Walter lab h Blackhead Hil 
Collins William Jab h Mundy Pond Rd 
Collins William retired h 10 Suez 
Collins William shoemh Nfld Bool & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 18 Wal'bel'rv 
Collins William lab h Blackhe<-id Rd 
Collins William trkmn Lighthouse 
Dept h 18 Mullock 
Collins William txmn Avalon Taxi h 
104 Duckworth 
ComlJdon ,J oil seaman h 222 Duck-
wOl'th 
Comel'fol'd Mrs Annie wid h J :)7 
Queen's Rli 
Comerford Edwal'd lah h 71 Sig:nal 
Hm ltd 
Comerford John elk P)'emiel' Garment 
Co h 60 Cabot 
Comerford Miss Mal'gal'et stenog Jas 
Organ h 157 Queen's Rd 
Comerford Patrick cooper h 54 Cabot 
Comerford Mrs Richard wid h GO 
Cabot 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. ,fA~~6~sU~DL't~~~S &LJ~J'f~~. 
ST. JOHN'S. MEN-PRICES MODERAT E 
Collins Mrs William wid h 48 Coch-
rane 
Collins William C agt h Mount Royal 
Ave 
Coll ins William J cond Nfld Riy h 
Mount Royal Ave 
Collins William J night wtchmn Nthl 
Clothing Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
Collins William P carp h 7 Newtown 
Rd 
Collis Hel'bel't G linotype opr Even-
ing Telegram Ltd h 9 Prospect 
(see also 'Colemlm') 
Colman John S BA professor of Bio-
logy Memorial Univ College h 
"College House" 106 Pennywell 
ltd 
Comerford William A elk Bank of 
Nova Scotia HI' Grace branch h 
157 Queen's Rd 
Comerford William B Sr man'g dil' 
Garneau Ltd h "Kinkora" King's 
Bridge Rd 
Comerford William B Jr cstms elk 
Garneau Ltd h "Kinkora" King's 
Bridge Rd 
Commercial Cable Co supt James 
MacIntYl'e main office Water E 
branch 260 Water 
Commercial Chambers 197 Water 
Commercial Quick Print prop Charles 
Power 265 rear Duckworth 
Compton Joseph lab h 24 James 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
COLONIAL CORD AGE CO 
LTD office and plant Rope· 
walk Mundy Pond Rd (see 
advt ) 
Colonial Garage prop Gordon E lton 
Hamilton Ave 
Colton Cyril eng SS Fort St George 
h !:I5 Duckworth 
Colton Mrs Sarah wid h 95 Duckworth 
Columbia Cafe 40 Water W 
(see also 'Collier ') 
Colyer John S floorwlkr AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h 60 Springdale 
Colyer Ralph chauff h 60 Springdale 
Combden John hdmaster Nfld Junior 
Academy h 106 Freshwater Rd 
Combdon Herman chauff F C Berteau 
h 222 Duckworth 
(see also 'Congdon') 
Condon Augustine P J clk Bank of 
Montreal h 60 Patrick 
Condon Ml'S Bride wid h 81 Long's 
Hill 
Condon GOl'don commercial student 
Mercy Convent h " Hillcrest" 108 
LeMarchant Rd 
Condon Miss Irma stenog Royal Bank 
of Canada west branch h 354 City 
Terrace Duckworth 
Condon Miss Isabell stenog F Gordon 
Bradley h 81 Long's Hill 
Condon J ohn retired h 60 Patrick 
Condon John lab h 7 Duggan 
Condon J ohn K mgr Star Theatre h 
"Hillcrest" 108 LeMarchant Rd 
Condon Michael c]k h 49 Brazil 
Condon Stanislaus surveyor h "Hill-
crest" 108 LeMal'chant Rd 
Apply Long Distance Telephone 
TO YOUR BUSINESS 
This Autumn ... 
WHEN YOUR SHIP SWINGS INTO PORT 
LOADED TO THE RAIL 
• 
You will be looking forward to discharging that 
cargo of fine fish as rapidly as possible, settling your 
accounts and purchasing your \Vintel"s supplies. You 
will ue anxious to get away before the North-easters 
. spring up. Before the hatch is battened down make 
sure you haven't forgotten 
GOLD MEDAL BRAND 
BANI{lNG CABLES II TARRED COTTON LINES 
HEMP CORDAGE 'I TARRED HEMP LINES 
" HERCULES" HEAD ROPES 
WHITE COTTON TWINES HERRING NETS and NETTING 
SAIL TWINES HEMP and COTTON LINES 
HEMP and COTTON TWINES MAN ILLA and HEMP CORDAGE 
Bronze Medal for Twine. S ilver Medal for H.ol)C, 
Lundon Fisheries Exhibit ion 18~3. Hritish Empire ExhibiLion 1921 · 1925. 
TO BE HAD FROM YOUR SUPPLIERS 
Manufacturer! by 
The Colonial Cordage Co. 
WHOLESALE ONLY 
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··N ORTHERN PRINCE"' 
" S AXONE" a nd " C ABLE" 
FOOTIVICAR FOR MEN 
206 NEWFOUNDLAND DIHECTORIES 
Condon Miss Theresa hsekpr h 354 
City Terrace Duckworth 
Condon Miss Una cashier Canada 
Life Assurance Co h GO Patrick 
Condon William aed h 6 Victoria 
Confectioner's Jobbing House The 
prop Fred J Wadden 238 New 
Gower 
CONFEDERATION LIFE AS-
SOCIATION mgr Ernest 
Fox Muir Bldg 198 Water 
(see advt) 
Connolly Frank wire chief AvalOI 
Telephone Co Ltd h 20 Wood 
Connolly Fredk fshrmn h 23 Good 
vicw 
Connolly Gerald fshrnm h 23 Good 
view 
Connolly Gerald fshrmn h Lower Bat 
tel'Y Hd 
Connolly Gerard pntr h 20 Wood 
Connolly James lab h 27 Prince's 
Connolly James lab h 26 Codner': 
Lane 
BUILT FOR SUPER-SERVICE 
THE NEW SUDBURY BUILDING 
Water St reet West 
TH}o; MOST MODEnN AND REST EQUIPPED AUTOl\10B lLE 
SEI!V ICE STATIO:-i II( NFLD. IS AT YOL/I! SERVICE 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - DE SOTO - ,FARGD 
DIAMOND T. 
(see also 'Condon') 
Congdon Miss Genevieve box offioo 
cashier Queen Theatre h 7': 
Monkstown Rd 
Congdon I\f iss Gertrude slsldy A H 
Pierpoint h 77 Monkstown Rd 
Congdon John P usher Capitol Thea~ 
tre h 77 Monkstown Rd 
Congdon Samuel J drpr h 77 Monks-
town Rd 
Congdon Stanislaus mesngl' John H. 
Robertson h 77 Monkstown Rd 
Congdon Miss Stella tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 77 Monks-
town Rd 
Connolly James steward SS Portia I 
62 Barter's Hill 
Connolly James tmstr h 24 McKay 
Connolly Mrs Jane wid h 74 Central 
Connolly Miss Jean tlrs White Cloth· 
ing Co Ltd h 10 Adelaide 
Connolly John elk h Lower Battery R{ 
Connolly John pntr h 90 Circular R( 
Connolly John J funera l dil" h 10 Ade. 
laide 
Connolly John J pipefitter h 2~ 
Prince's 
Connolly Lawrence pntr h 20 Wood 
Connolly Lawrence pntr h 54 Bel. 
vedere 
"BLUE CHECKS" FLOUR 
Canada's F inest Distributed Only by The Monroe Ex port Co", Ltd . 
Connell John pntr Edward T Butt h 
66 Brazil 
Connolly's Funeral Service pl'Op J J 
Connolly 10 Adelaide 
Connoll y Miss Annie slsldy J WhiteM 
way Ltd bds 54 Hamilton 
Connolly Arthur mach Nfld Dl'y Dock 
h 179 Merrymeetin/.r Rd 
Connolly Bernard gro h 27 Prince"" 
Connolly Edwal"d pressel' Nfld Cloth~ 
ing Co Ltd h 77 Cabot 
Connolly Edward tIl" J E ColbOllrne 
h 63 Feild 
Connolly Miss Eileen gl'o elk l\frR W 
B Cullen h 10 Adelaide 
Connolly Matthew off clk Central 
Ta:-:i h 77 Cabot 
Connolly Michael fshl"mn h 43 Good" 
view 
Connolly Patrick eng Gen'l Hospita 
h 77 Cabot 
Connolly Pat!;ck fshrmn h Lowcl 
Battcry Rei 
ConnoJJ~' Stan funeral flil" Connoll y', 
I-'uncral Sel'vice h 10 Adelaide 
Connolly Thomas cond Nfld my h 8~ 
Hamilton 
Connolly Thomas fshrmn h 23 Good· 
view 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 
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CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 200 
onnoily Thumas shoewkJ' Nfld Boot 
& Shoe Co Ltd h 40 McKa v 
(see also 'O'Connor') . 
'onnors Alfred emp A T Wood J.tl1 
h 3 Goodview 
'on nul's Edward la b h 252 New 
Gower 
'unnors Miss }<::; lizabeth em p A J Kav-
anagh h 5 Duggan 
~onnors Miss Elizabeth cm p Pa rker 
& Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h Pcm'ce 
Ave 
:onnors Miss Frances tchr 8t Joseph's 
School bds 8t Bride's College 
Littledale 
Connors J ohn retired h Pearce Ave 
Connors J ohn J oseph cslms elk Park-
er & Monroe Ltd h Pearce Ave 
Connors Joseph picture frunlel" Gar-
rett Byrne h 5 Duggan 
Connors Miss Mary stemmer Imper-
ial Tobacco Co Ltd h 5 Duggan 
Connors Miss Mary emp Parker & 
lI,iolll'oe Ltd shoe fcty h Pearce 
Ave 
Connol'S Miss Mary roller Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 15 James 
ConDo rs Michael tnsmth h 5 Duggan 
ConnOl'S Michael h 57 Harvey Rd 
Connors "Michael mesngr h 18 Finn 
EVERYTHING FOR HORSE, CARRIAGE AND STABLE' 
Prop: THOS. J. RIN G, (Successor) 
.Manufacturer of: 
Harness, Saddlery, Portmanteaus, 
Bags, Fur Robes, etc. 
l6:~ Water St. P. O. Box 112. St. John's, Nfld. 
Connors Prancis lab h 14 Catherine 
CONNORS FRANK J saddler 
anrl harness maker prop 
Thos J Ring (successor) 162 
Water (see advt) 
Connors Gerald seaman Furness-Red 
Cross Line no town address 
Connors James cmp Moore's Bakery 
h Pearce Ave 
Connors James J retired pilot h 3 
Goodview 
Connors John chckr Nftd Rl y Frt Shed 
h 30 Duckworth E 
Connors John cooper Monroe Export 
Co L td h 33 Waldegl'ave 
Connol's J ohn lab h 27 J ames 
~. 
Connol'S J\'lichael lab h 21 Simms 
Connors Miss IHillie stenog A T 
Wood Ltd h 3 Gooddew 
CONNORS M LTD chemists & 
d I'uggis ts mgT T H O'N eill 
:160 Water (see advt) 
Connol'S Nicholas lab h 18 Finn 
COnnOl"S Patrick shoewkr Parker & 
Monroe L td shoe fetv h P ea rce 
Ave . 
Connors Patl'ick farmer h Logy Bay 
Hd 
Connors Miss Pauline emp White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 33 Waldegl'ave 
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Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her-







[' I Ayre & Sons 1.\ 
I LIMITED I I • 
Agents for 
"JAEGER" 
P URE WOOl" GOOnS 
uo NE,WFOUNDLAND DIRECTOHIES 
P. O. Bo'X :jH15 Cables : "YORNOC," Telephone No. 1. 
CONROY & MUIR 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS and l\OTAHIES. 
CHAS. O'NEILL CONROY, K.C .. (City Solicitor), 
J. GORDON MUIR 
REID BLDG., DUCKWORTH ST. 
~. 
CannOlS Thomas explessman Amen-
can Aerated Water Works h 180 
Pleasant 
Connors Timoth~' cooper h 57 Har-
vey Rd 
Connol's Timothy mach Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h Pearce 
Ave 
ConnOl'S Capt T J master mariner h 
16 Cathedral 
Connors William lab Imperial Oil Ltd 
h 33 Waldegrave 
Connors William lab bds 367 Water 
Conran :Mrs Annie wid h 101 Fresh* 
water Rd 
Com'an John tchr HM Penitent iary h 
28 Mayor Ave 
Constantine Han-y confy 47 l\'Ierr 
meeting Rd h 47 do ' 
Constantine Harry mach Parker 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h FresJ 
water Valley 
Constantine James ships cal'p h ] 
Central 
Constantine Leo loco eng Nftd Rly 
Freshwater Valley 
Constantine Peter lab Crosbie & ( 
Ltd h 24 Brazil Sq 
Constantine Philip J t Il' Royal StOl'( 
Ltd clothing fcty h 60 Mullock 
Constantine Stephen baker Mammy 
Bakery h Freshwater Valley 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., .,. AUTOMOBILE .,. INSURANCE AGENTS 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
CONROY & MUIR barris ters & 
solicitors law offices Reid 
Bldg Duckworth (see advt) 
Conroy Chas O'N KC OBE barr and 
solie of Conroy & Muir h 50 Bona* 
venture Ave 
Conroy C H ESc asst to chief eng 
Dept Public Utilities h 50 Bona* 
venture Ave 
Conroy Edward P 2nd asst Govt An* 
alyst h 50 Bonaventure Ave 
Conroy Miss Elfrida M stenog Con* 
roy & Muir h 50 Bonaventure Ave 
Conroy Mrs Elizabeth BA barr and 
solic office Reid Bldg Duckworth 
h 46 Bonaventure Ave 
Conroy Louis O'N MD eM health of* 
ficer Public Health Clinic h 50 
Bonaventure Ave 
Constantine Miss Gertrude th's Royal 
Stores Ltd clothing fcty h 60 
Mullock 
Constantine Stephen tIl' Nfld Cloth* 
ing Co Ltd h 52 Charlton 
CONSULS 
HM Trade Commissioner for Nftd i 
London D J Davies CBE BS 
FGS 58 Victoria St London SW 
HM Trade Commissioner to NAd I 
F Gurney 1111 Beaver Hall Hil 
Montreal Quebec 
T mperial Trade Correspondent H , 
Hutchings secty for Customs of 
fice HM Custom House Duck 
worth Street St John's NAd 
American Consulate General consu 
genel'al H B Quarton office Com 
mercial Chambers Water 
Belgian Consulate consul Hon R I 
Job office Job Bros & Co Lt< 
Job's Cove Water 
Brazilian Vice Consulate vice consu 
Geo R Williams office Williams 
Bldg 144 Water 
I 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
IS AT 341 DUCKWORTH STREET 
:1 g.~ . 0nc~Cte I!I DU~CH'~ULBS 
~I ~ ~ro~iot ~ _ *- I . O. BOX 792 
CI1'Y OF ST. JOHN'S 211 
Iban Consulate agt J C Piercey of-
fice Williams' Bldg 144 Watel' 
>minican Consulate honorary consul 
Hon Capt I R Randell office A H 
Murray & Go Ltd Bowring's Cove 
Water 
nland and Latvia Vice Consulate 
vice consul Capt Olaf Olsen of-
fice Marine Agencies Ltd Water E 
'ench Consulate consul Man E Ros-
sett office NRd Hotel Cavendish 
Sq 
~rman Consulate consul Robert S 
Furlong office :McGrath & Fur-
lon~ 315 Duckworth 
reece Consulate consul general A E 
Hickman office A E Hickman Co 
Ltd Water 
Conway James Sr lab Municipal Coun-
cil h 1 Queen's Rd 
Conway James J1' tnsmth John Clous-
ton h 1 Queen's Rd 
Conway John expressman W J Mur-
phy grocy h 2 Central 
Conway John emp J Armstrong cabin-
et maker h 1 Queen's Rd 
Conway John appr mech h 39 Gower 
Conway John plstr Geo F Conway h 
Portugal Cove Rd 
Conway John P gdnr A Goodridge h 
1 Plymouth Rd 
Conway John V plstr h 21 Monks-
town Rd 
Conway Mrs Josephine confy 22 Liv-
ingstone h do 
fOHN BARRON & CO., Marine Engines, Stationary Engines, Hoists, Pumps. 
Water Systems. 
ali an Consulate royal consular agt 
Chas McK Harvey office H J 
Stabb & Co Water E 
etherlands Vice Consulate vice con-
sul T J Kennedy office FUl'lless 
Withy Co Ltd Water E 
orway Denmark and Portugal Con-
sulate consul Hon Sir Tasket' Cook 
Kt office 284 Water 
pan ish Vice Consulate vice consul H 
J Wyatt office Wyatt Coal and 
Salt Co Ltd 435 Water 
CONVENTS 
elvedere Belvedere Ave 
ittIedale WateIford Bridge Rd 
[ercy Military Rd 
resentation Military Rd 
t. Joseph's Signal Hill Rd 
t Patrick's Convent Sq 
Conway Mrs Margaret wid h The 
Boulevarde 
Conway Philip lab h 2 Codner's Lane 
Conway Thomas plstr Geo F Conway 
h Portugal Cove Rd 
Conway Valentine plstr Geo F Con-
way h Portugal Cove Rd 
(see also 'Cooke') 
Cook AlbeIt gro Cook's Grocy h 16 
Signal Hill Rd 
Cook Alex farmer h Golden Ridge 
Fal'lll POltugal Cove Rd 
Cook Alexander crtkr Memorial Univ 
College h do 
Cook Arthur clk h 76 Central 
C OOK ARTHUR farm ,produce 
and milk vendor White Hills 
h do (see advt) 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
;onway Charles emp Cold Storage 
SOS Blue Peter h Kenna's Hill 
'onway Charles E) foreman eng W G 
Pippy Jr h 11 Power 
;onway Denis J plstr contl' h 21 
Monkstown Rd 
~omvay George slsmn James Baird 
Ltd h 22 Livingstone 
'on way George F 81' plstr contr 
Kenna's Hill 
;onway George F Jr sionecutter 
Kenna's Hill 
~onway Harold baker McGuire's Bak-
Cl'y h 1 Queen's Rd 
Cook Arthur W tnsmth W G Pippy 
h Blackmarsh Rd 
Cook Cecil eng Nfld Rly h Southside 
Rd 
Cook Charles electl'cn Avalon Tele-
phone Co Ltd h Outer Cove Rd 
Cook Charles J 81' cooper h 51 Frank-
lYn Ave 
Cook Charles J J r lab h 34 Gear 
Cook Clyde mesngr R A Templeton h 
76 Central 
Cook Cyril ex GPO elk h Mayol' Ave 
Cook Douglas farmer Woodland Farm 
h Outer Cove Rd 
IF IT'S WALSH'S IT'S GOOD 
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1 1'1; Ayre & Sons 
I LIMITED I 
"SURE-RISE" 
BAKING POWDER 
Contains No Alum 
N;;Wt'OUNDLAND DIRECTOHIES 
Cook Douglas M elk Bank of Mon~ 
treal h "Forest Gate" FOl'est H.d 
Cook Duncan mech h 15 York 
Cook Edwin retired h "Woodland" 
Farm" Outer Cove Rd 
Cook Mrs Elizabeth witl h 30 Mullock 
Cook Eric uan- and solie or Blackwood 
Emerson & Cook h "Forest Gate'-
Forest Rd 
Cook Eric cooper h 5J Franklyn Ave 
Cook Miss Ethel slsldy Dicks & Co 
Ltd h 32 Hayward Ave 
Cook Lieut E nurse Grace Hosp ital 
bds do 
Cook Mrs Fanny wid h 7G Central 
Cook Frank far~ler h Outer Cove Hd 
Cook Fredk J cooper Baine Johnston 
& Co Ltd h 187 Southside Rd 
Cook George shoe elk Bowl'ing Bros 
Ltd h "Hillview" Ma yor Ave Ecd 
C OOl( .HENRY R sole agt f 
The Frost Steel and Wi 
Co Ltd also dealer in mi 
and gen') farm produ 
"Hocksley" Farm Out 
Cove Rd h do (see advt) 
('uok Mi f>s Ida C slsldy Pal·ade Sto 
h 1)1 F,'anklyn Ave 
Cook 1\1 iss Isabel slsldy Hoyal StUI' 
Ltd h 32 Hayward Ave 
Cook James carp h 3 Colonial 
Cook James H cooper Job Bros & ( 
Ltd h 67 Southside Rd 
Cook James P chief eng Nflt! Wh l: 
ing Co 1-11' Grace h R7 Merr 
meeting Hd 
Cook Miss Jean stenog White Clot 
ing Co Ltd h 67 Southside Hd 
PLUMBING and HEA TING CO~t~l~o~~';: ~~~H( 
ESTIMATES CHEER FULLY GIVEN 
Cook George cooper h Southside Rd 
Cook George H grocy 16 Signal Hill 
Rd h do . 
C OOK GEORGE J farm pro-
duce & milk vendor "Walde 
Grove" Farm White Hills h 
do (see advt) 
Cook George L delivery elk Dept 
P osts & Telegraphs h Mayor Ave 
Ext 
C OOK GEORGE R Sr farm pro-
duce & milk vendor "Walde 
Grove" Farm White Hills h 
do (see advt) 
Cook Miss Gladys G tchr St Mary's 
School h Cl'tkr res Memorial Univ 
College 
Cook Gordon W elk Baine Johnston 
& Co Ltd h 7 Cook 
'Phone 1165W. 
Cook John cooper Thos Hallett h ( 
Brazil 
COOK JOHN farm produce an 
milk vendor "Golden RidV;' 
Farm Portugal Cove ltd 
do (see advt) 
Cook John W supt stewards Bo\\ 
ring Bros Ltd h 48 Springdale 
Cook Joseph lab A E Hickman Co Ll 
h 104 Casey 
Cook Joseph E supt stables Nfld Bu 
tel' Co Ltd h Blackmarsh Rd 
Cook Joseph H farmer h White HB 
Cook J Stanley stonecutter Muir 
Marble Works Ltd h 76 Central 
Cook Lady h "Forest Gate" Fo\'est H 
Cook Lewis G elk Baine Johnston, 
Co Ltd h 67 Souths ide Rd 
.~ 
ARTHUR COOK 
F.\RM, WHITE HILLS, ST. JOHN'S EAST EXT,;RN. NFLD. 
We specia li ze in Fresh Milk Daily. If you require Rich Milk and 
Cream we can furni sh same d"lily, Telephone us for sat.isfaction, 
.\LSO FARM PllODUCE m' U L KI NDS. INCLUDING POT~TOES, 
TURNIPS. CABBAGE. CARROTS, PARSNIPS, BEET, ETC. I 
WE GUARANTEE EVERY SATI SFACTION. 
=:.== 
I ~I ====~V~U~L_C_A~N~I~Z~IN_'G=I_S_O_N_E_' _O_F=O_U_R~S!,P_JE_·o'C~I~A.~L,_T~le_EW'_S('~~'~d~a~n~=,),1 Outport Work Given Strict Attention McK LAY'S GARAGE Lime Street, PHONE 1487 
"Walde Grove Farm," White Hills, St. John's East, Nfld. 
"The Home of Good Milk and Prize Vegetables" 
We Supply Fresh Milk Daily to the City of St. John's and Else-
where, from Cows that are Tuberculine Tested; Rich Cream Milk 
full of Food Qualities. We are pleasing large numbers of people, 
and we would respectfully solicit your orders; satisfaction i8 
assured. 
IF AR.M lPR.ODUCE 
WE SPECIALIZE IN FARM PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS 
Including: 
Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbage, Carrots, Parsnips, 
Beet, etc. 
\ : 
Your Orders will have our Best Attention and we Guarantee 
Satisfaction. 
GEORGE R. COOK 
"Walde Grove Farm," White Hills, St. John's East, Nfld. 







































.\nchors. Chains, Ropes, etc. 
214 NEWFOUNDLAND D!llEC'l'ORIES 
When You Need Automobile Supplies, 
Parts or Accessories---
SEND TO 
MARSHALL MOTORS, L TO., 
WATEH STREET WEST, 
Cook Miss Marion tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 16 Signal Hill 
Rd 
Cook Miss Marion I s lsldy Dicks & 
Co Ltd h 51 Franklyn Ave 
Cook Mrs Martha wid h 32 Hayward 
Ave 
Cook Maxwell farmer "Woodland 
Farm" h White Hills 
Cook l\liss Mildred elk Cook's Grocy 
h 16 Signal Hill Rd 
Cook Mrs 1\1 wid h 22 Wickford 
Cook Miss Phyllis slsldy Bon Marche 
h 76 Central 
Cook Miss Phyllis probationer Gen'l 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home 
Cook Raymond off elk Royal Stores 
Ltd h 16 Signal Hill Rd 
Cook Reginald G farmer h Outer Cove 
Rd 
Cook Richard clk electrical dept Bow-
ring Bros Ltd h 3 Colonial 
Cook Richard J fireman Central Fire 
Hall h 34 Allandale Rd 
Cook Robert farmer h Outer Cove Rd 
Cook Ronald C farmer h White Hills 
Cook Hon Sir Tasker Kt consul !or 
Norway Denmark Portugal dil' 
Nfld Whaling Co Ltd office 284 
Water h "Forest Gate" Forest Rd 
COOK TASKER Sr farm pro· 
duce an d milk ve n d 0 1" 
"Woodland" Farm 'Vhite 
Hills h do (see advt) 
Telephone l'onnl'd ion. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
Cook Tasker Jr farmer h "Woodis 
Farm" White Hills 
Cook Thomas A acct Nfld Rly Ge 
StOl'es h Mundy Pond Rd 
Cook Miss Violet elk Noel's Confy 
69 Bl'azil 
Cook Walter farmer h White Hilt~ 
Cook William ex GPO elk h 30 Su 
mer 
Cook William lab h 7 Bambrick 
Cook Miss Winifred prob nurse Gc 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home 
(see also 'Cook') 
Cooke George 51' coopcr h 99 Bond 
Cooke George D shipper Harvey & 
~td h 99 Bond 
Cooke George P supt Imperial '] 
bacco Co Ltd h 99 Bond 
Coombes Alex asst farmer C of 
Orphanage h Irwin Rd 
Coombes Donald txmn h 24 Mullo, 
Coombes Elijah shocwkr Parker 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h 4 Ric 
mond 
Coombes Rel'bert elk h 24 Mullock 
Coombes :Ml'S Marv wid h 24 Mullo 
Coombes Miss Violet emp Parker 
MonJ'oe Ltd shoe fcty h 4 Ric 
mond 
Coombes Walter lab h fi McFarlan 
Cooney James cooper Monl'oe Exp( 
Co Ltd bds G9 Springdale 
Cooney Martin lab h 32 Casey 
Cooney Peter lab h 34 Casey 
~.c8.~~~'IJ~;~\I~.,K I 
I'ort.ug"al ('ove ({oad, St. John's East, Kfld. 
Fresh :Milk Va il .y from a Herd of Certified Cows. We would (ike t.o 
Farm prudU~:r:; ~~I;(~nsd ~:~::~,I;:~i::t:~~::~o~~:5r~::::~I~S' Cahhage, II 
Ca r ruts, Parsnips, Beet, etc. "Your Orders will have our best 
attention." 
:r=-
BUT BE SURE IT IS 
" VICTORY BRAND" 
I,Cashin & Company, Ltd., ... Jewel Coal 
The Reason Why ... 
Frost Wire Fencing and Gates 
ar e the best 
They are made stronger and better than the best. They are 
made to stand long service and give satisfaction. They are made 
to stand climates, whether hot or cold. They are made to: sui:t 
every person who requires a Fence. 
The Farmer, the Poultry Man, the Gardener, the City Man, 
the Manufacturer, can be furnished with a Fence to suit each in-
dividual requirement. 
The Frost Steel & W ire Co., Ltd. 
Make their Own Wire, and have the largest wire fence facto ry 
in Canada 
Address all enquiries to: 
HENRY R. COOK 
Agent in Newfoundland for 
THE FROST STEEL and WIRE CO., LTD., of CANADA 
NOTE: ALSO SUPPLIER OF MILK FROM AYRSHIRE TESTED COWS 
Pllone Connection Rocksley Farm Outer Cove Road 




ST . .JOHN'S 
Serving all the 
People a ll the 
time and Serv. 
ing them well. 
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II Ayre & Sons I' I LIMITED Fire Insurance Agents for Law Union & Rock Ins. Co .. Ltd. 
London & Lancashire Ins. Co .• Ltd. 
~16 KEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTOlllES 
Coone~' Peter lab h Mundy Pond Rd 
Cooney Honald mota mech h HiO 
Gower 
Cooney William lab h 32 Casey 
Cooper Alex elk l{oyal Stol'es Ltd h 
4 l\1olll'oe 
Cooper Alfred carp h 3!Jiz Long's Hilt 
Cooper Mrs Alfreda wid h Mayor Ave 
Ext 
Cooper Austin nect G N Read Son & 
Watson h 22 Signal Hill Rd 
Coo pel' Mrs Cathel'ine gl'ocy 16 Scott 
h do 
Cooper Chesle~' draughtsman h. 31 
Spencer 
~=~~'----
' Phone 1167M. 
Cooper George shipper Bo\vl'ing Bn 
Lttl h 1 Charlton 
Cooper Mrs Georgia A nurse h 4 
Parade 
Cooper Miss Glad~'s emp Cochrall 
Hotel bds do 
Cooper Harold off elk Rel iable Ta) 
h 29 Barter's Hill 
Cooper John cutt er Pa rker & Mor 
roe Ltd shoe fcty h 484 Sout'h 
side Rd W 
Coo pel' John lab h 4 Mom-oe 
Cooper J ohn lab bds 24 Boncloddy 
Cooper J oseph lab h 39% Long's Hi 
Cooper Joseph lab h 24 James 
TASKER ((OOK 
"Woodland Farm," St. John's East Extern, Newfoundland 
F resh Milk Delivered Daily to the City. Cows of Pedigree, 
Stock and Certified Tuberculine Tested. Piease tele· 
phone your orders for Fresh Milk and Cream. 
FARM PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS 
I ncludin£!,: 
POTATOES, TURN IPS, CABBAGE, BEET, GARROTS, 
PARSNIPS, etc. 
We soli cit your enquiries and guarantee entire satisfaction~ I. 
Coopel' Miss Clara emp White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 12 Brazil Sq 
Coo pel' David F hrbl' SllOP 423 Water 
h do 
Cooper Edmund S delivery elk Ayl'c 
& Sons Ltd h 1 Charlton 
Cooper Edward oiler SS Rosalind h 
484 Souths ide Rd W 
Cooper El i pckr Royal Stores Ltd h 
4 Monroe 
Cooper E Gordon slsmn Parker & 
Monroe LW East bds Mayor Ave 
Ext 
Cooper Miss FlOl'ence seamstress Un-
ited Church ,Orphanage bds do 
Coooer George mesngr Royal Stores 
Ltd clothing fcty h 4 Monroe 
Cooper Mrs Mar garet wid h ] 0 
George 
Coopel' Miss Margaret sh,ldy J ame: 
Baird Ltd h 101 George 
Cooper Miss Mar y em p Browning 
Harvey Ltd h 484 Southside Rd \01 
Cooper Miss Mildred seamstress Whit. 
Clothing Co Ltd h 12 Brazil Sq 
Cooper Miss Mina hsekpl' h 49 Parad~ 
Cooper Rayfield expressman F F itz 
patrick's Grocy h 4 Monroe 
Cooper Reuben lab Nfld Butter C( 
Ltd h Golf Ave 
Cooper Ronald gl'ocy 66 Central h d( 
Cooper Miss Sadie asst HolI ow.a) 
Studio Ltd h 49 Parade 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
T. & M. WINTER 
WHOLESALE 
PROVISION MERCHANTS 
Large General Stock Always On Hand 
INCLUDING 
"NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
"GILLETT'S " LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS,BEANS 









No age forgot· 
ten 







Priced so as 
not to lean too 








We Make a nd Sto('k 
GOLD & SILVER MEDALS 
and Stock 
TROPHY CUPS 
~18 NI<;WFOUNDLAND D1R~~CTORIES 
Cooper Selby cabinet mh Pope's 
Furniture Fcty h 2V Barter's Hill 
Cooper Sidne~' fshrmn h Ouiel' Bat-
tery Hd 
Coo pel' Slanle:-' lab Nfld Buttel" Co 
Ltd h 5 Cabot 
Cooper Terrence G carp h 1;1 Fl'eRh-
\VaLel' Hd 
Cooper Thomas dl'Pl' James Eaini 
Lid h 22 Signal Hill Rd 
Cooper William fshrmn h Outer Bat-
tery Rd 
Cooper William lab h 12 B"azii Sq 
Cooper William lab h 44 Victol'ia 
Cooper William lab h 101 George 
Cooper William F elk AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h 1 Chadion 
(see <lIsa 'Cochrane') 
Corcoran Miss Clara stemmer Imper-
ial Tobacco Co Ltd h 42 Goodv iew 
Corcoran Daniel A elk A S Hende ll 
& Co Ltd h 42 Goodview 
COl'cornn Edward bl'bl' h 42 Goodview 
Corcoran Mrs Elizabeth wid h 42 
Good\'iew 
Corcoratl William J bl'bl' shop 228 
Duckwot·th h 42 Goodview 
Cot'ey Petcl' B conly 202 New Gower 
h do 
C'Ol'kutn F R clk Bank of Montreal h 
350 City Terrace DuckwOlth 
Cormack Ernest clk Ryan's Grocy h 
150 Queen's Rd 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
Coopel' Miss Winifred stenog A E 
Hickman Co Ltd bds 107 Gower 
Cooper W H rctired naval officer bds 
73 Pleasant 
Cooze Edgar carp h 12 Hayward Ave 
Corbett Miss Catherine stenog H1\l 
Customs hAllandale Rd 
Corbett Edward lab h 137 Geor.e-e W 
Corbett :Ml's E wid h 8 Signal Hill Rd 
Corbett Miss Esther A stenog' Em~ 
pil'e Trading Co Ltd h 35 Patrick 
Corbett Gerald farmer hAllandale Hd 
Corbett Henry Sr lab h 137 George W 
Corbett Helll'Y J r lab h 137 George W 
Corbett Miss Madeline emp Purity 
Factories Ltd h 10 Alexander 
Cot'mack John elk h 150 Queen's Rd 
Cormack Nicholas tnsmth h 150 
Queen's Hd 
Cormey George pensioned h 43 Spen-
cer 
C ORNELL MacGI LLIVRAY 
LTD investment securities 
mg .. H Darroch MacGilliv· 
ray top f loor Boa rd of Trade 
Bldg Water (see advt) 
Comer A T acct Bank of Montreal 
h ,52 Circular Rd 
. ,. CLEANERS . ,. 
DYERS & FURRIERS PHONE 2600 COUSINS 
Corbett Miss Margaret stenog T H 
Estabrooks & Co Ltd hAllandale 
Rd 
Corbett Miss l\fary hsehldr h 4 Le-
Mal'chant Rd 
COl'bett MiRS Mollie emp Purity Fac-
tories Ltd h 10 Alexander 
Corbett i\'l iss Nellie forelady AYl'e & 
Sons Ltd hAllandale Rd 
Corbett Patrick lab h 10 Alexander 
Corbett Patrick J Sr acct 1 F Perlin 
& Co hAllandale Rd 
Corbett Patrick J Jr moto mech h 
Allandale Rd 
Corbett Philip retired mach h 35 Pat~ 
rick 
Corbett Philip lab h 137 George W 
Corbett Richard moto mech h Allan-
dale Rd 
Corbett Thomas lab hAllandale Rd 
Corbett William lab h 15 Larkin Sq 
COI'nick l\'liss Ada stenog Neyle-Soper 
If.ardware Co Ltd h 1H2 LeMarch-
ant Rd 
COl'llick C:'-'l'il W bkpl' Bowring Bro~ 
Ltd h 53 Hayward Ave 
Cornick 1\1is~ Florence i\f P stenog 
Harvev & Co Ltd SS Office h 111'l 
Circular Rd 
Cornick Frank bkpl' United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h 32(i Hamilton 
Ave 
Cornick Fl'ellk J aect Harvey & Cu 
Ltd h 118 Circular Rd 
Cornick HalTY P bkpr Bowring BI'O:; 
J.td h Hi2 LeMal'ch.ant Rd 
COl'llick Henn J elk United Na il & 
Foundry 'Co Ltd h 27 Parade 
Cornick Heginald H acct Irvine Par-
sons h 2 Mullock 
Cornick Thomas retired eng h 328 
Hamilton Ave 
I ~ T. & M. Winter I I _AGENTS /I - "FLAKO" BAKING POWDER A Good Powder At a Low Price 
T. W. COLLIER, 
Genentl Merchant a nd P ropr ietor Central Holel 
:'.Ioot:rn Conveniences ll od Reasonab le Rates. Tax i meeting trai ns & boats. 
Bonavista, Newfoundland 
______ ---"C_IT_y _ _ O_F--'-ST_"_J_O_H_N'S 219 
Cornick William F elk Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 27 Parade 
Costello Christopher D lab h 23 Simms 
Costello Miss Gert.rude reporter Su-
preme Court h ill) Patrick 
Costello John pIstl' h 89 Long's Hill 
Costello John M loco eng Nfld Rly h 
117 Patrick 
Costello Mrs L wid h 55 Patrick 
Costello l\'1ichael cmp Nftd Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 34 Buchanan 
Costello Mrs M confy 34 Buchanan 
h do 
Costigan Const W bds Centl'al Fire 
Hall 
Coultas Hayward cleaner Nftd Rlv 
Round H se h 62 Hamilton 
Coultas Miss Helen tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Go Ltd h 353 South-
side Rd W 
Coultas Herbert elk Parcel Post Dept 
GPO h 353 Southside Rd W 
Coultas Leslie J elk GPO h 18 York 
Coultas William elk GPO h 151 Casey 
Coultas William h 353 Southside Rd W 
Courage Mrs Annie wid h 260 South-
side Rd W 
Cou rage Archibald mesngr S E Gar-
land h 269 Southside Rd W 
RELIABLE INVESTME NT SERVICE 
BONDS AND STOC KS BOUG HT, SOLD OR QUOTED 
CORNELL, MThcGILLIVRA Y, LIMITED 
Boa rd of Trade Bldg" Queen Bld ~" 
St. John's, H alifax , 
Cosway Adjt Mabel supt SA Anchor-
age Cook bds do 
Cotter Mrs Margaret grocy New 
Portugal Cove Rd h do 
Cotter Will iam gro clk Cotter's Grocy 
h New Portugal Cove Rd 
Couch Capt C retired h 16 Sudbury 
Coughlan Mrs Elizabeth wid h 119 
Queen's Rd 
Coughlan Miss Elizabeth h 1 Howley 
Aye 
Coughlan Frank L radiohcn AYl'e & 
Sons Ltd h 4 Belvedere 
Courage Moses fireman Nfld Rly h 
2(;9 Southside Rd W 
Courage Solomon H chief stewat'd 
SS P Oltia h 129 Pleasant 
Coudsh Miss Bride hsehldl' h 23 
Pennywell Rd 
COUl'ish Miss Bride tIl'S Bartlett The 
Tailor h Freshwater Rd W 
Courish 1'.1 is~ El izabeth slsldy Royal 
Stores Ltd h Freshwater Rd W 
Coul'ish James 81' blksmth C F Lester 
h Freshwater Rd W 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "ALL 0' THE WHEAT " 
BREAD PHONE 774 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., Anthracite Coal 
L'oLlg'hlan George J secty Chief of 
Police Office h Fort T wnshend 
('oug-hlan John mail contI' GPO h 1 
Howley Ave 
{'oug-hlan Mrs Mary wid h 24 McFar-
lane 
('\'lig-hlan Patrick retired farmer h " 
Angel Place 
('oughlan William H g ro East ]ynd 
Stores Ltd h 4 Belvedere 
('uultas Augustus canteen kpr Prince's 
Hink h 353 Southside Rd W 
COUl'ish James Jl' h Freshwater Hd W 
CouJ'ish John farmer h Kenmount Rd 
('oUl'ish Philip farmer h Freshwater 
Rd W 
Court House Building ent Duckworth 
and Water 
(sec also 'Court ney') 
Courtenay Henry drug h 69 Queen's 
Hd 
l'Oul'tenay Hunter ofT elk Steel'S Ltd 
h 69 Queen 's Rd 
Coultas Mrs Ella wid h 151 Casey Courtney's Ladies' Hairdressing Par-
Coultas Geol'ge pckr Ayre & Sons lor prOD Joseph L Courtney 134 
















Our Store has an 
especial appeal t o 
the man wh o 
takes a pride in 
his elothes a nd 
dress accessor ies 

















OUT keenness in 
detecting the fem ... 
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac~ 
I cd us in the very 




Selected from th~ 
best sources. We 
leave "Open Or-
ders" to forward 
the very latest re o 









III Ayre & Sons -I I II LIMITED II 
UP-T~-DATE ~ 
Office Supplies I 
and All Requisites 
~~o NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
Courtney's Nfld Hotel Beauty Salon 
prop Mrs Hilda Courtney Nfld 
Hotel Cavendish Sq 
Cou!tne~' Benjamin W miner Buchans 
Mining Co Ltd h 23 Young 
Courtney Mrs Christine wid h 152 
Patrick 
Courtney Edgal" pensioned h 395 
Duckworth 
Coul'tney Geol'ge cold storage eng 
Monroe Export Co Ltd h Heavy 
Tree Rd Goulds 
Courtney Mrs Hilda prop Courtney's 
Nfld Hotel Beauty Salon h 132 
Water 
Cousens Fredk A elk Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 48 Gilbert 
Cousens Henry tmstr C F Lester h 6 
Sebastian 
Cousens Mrs Jane wid h 48 Gilbert 
Cousens 1\1 iss Lucy h 48 Gilbert 
Cousens Roy L C acet Mercantile Co-
opeJ'age h Waterford Bridge Rd 
COUSINS (Nftd) LTD master 
cleaners and dyers m.gr P R 
McCormac top Alexandel' 
(see advt) 
Coveyduck Allan sh oemkl' W J Cov-
eyduek Sr h 40 Water W 
J. H. FARRELL, CUSTOM TAILOR 
93 Long's Hill, S t. John's, Newfoundla nd Phone <1405 
~ ALL WELL DRESSED MEN WEAR CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES ... 
Cour tney John stock room elk Park-
er & Monroe Ltd shoe fety h 
103 Freshwater Rd ' 
Courtney Joseph L prop Cour tney's 
Ladies H airdressing Parlor h 132 
Water 
COUltney Miss J osephine emp Pa rker 
& Monroe Ltd shoe fety h 103 
Freshwater Rd 
Courtney Miss Margaret off elk Park-
er & Monroe Ltd shoe rety h 103 
Freshwater Rd ' 
Courtney Miss May hsekpr 48 
Fl'eshwatel' Rd 
Courtney Patrick lab Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 89 Cartel"s Hill 
Cou rtney Richard mgt' ParkeI' & Mon-
roe Ltd shoe fcty h 103 Fresh-
water Rd 
Coveyduck Const Clayton bds Central 
Fire Hall 
Coveyduck Miss Effie nurse Sanator-
ium bds do 
Coveyduck Gonst Graham bds East 
End Fire Hall 
Coveyduek H William plmbr h 14'::: 
Water W 
Coveyduek W J S1' shoemkl' prop 
Army & Navy Shoe Shop h 443 
Water 
Coveyduck W J Jr shoemkr shop Gl 
Gower h do 
COW AN ALEX & SONS LTD 
paper makers and exporters 
London EC 4 England L G 
Garland agt for N nd (see 
advt) 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
FOR MICN'S READYMADES 
Courtney St.an lrkmn Monroe Expol't 
Co Ltd h fiO Lime 
C0(JRTNEY S farmer and milk 
vendor "M t Hay" Fru'm 
Huby Line St .Tohn's Wes t 
Extel'll ( see advt) 
Courtney Will iam til' h 48 Fl'c!';h\\'alcl' 
Hd 
(!'ce also 'Cous ins') 
Cousens Chal'ies C elk Bank of Nova 
Scotia h Waterford Bridge Rd 
Cousens Ethelbert G C pl'Op Mel'call-
We Cooperage h Waterford 
Bl'idge Rd 
Cowan Brokerage Co Ltd com mer 
mgr Peter H Cowan Star Bldg 
31 New Gower 
Cowan Miss Eli'Zaheth dl'smkr h 17 
Brazil Sq 
COWAN ERNEST.T farm pro-
duce and milk vendor Black 
mal'sh Hd h do (see advt) 
Cowan George G foreman stemmery 
dept 1 mpcl'ial Tobacco Co Ltd h 
Palks' Hill 'l'op::;ail Rd 
Cowan Mrs Hatlie brdng hse prop 
Topsail Rd 
~ 
'Phone 971 I 
. --_.===--= 
S. COURTNEY 
MOUNT HAY FARM 
HEA VY TREE ROAD, ST. JOHN'S WEST 
Producer and Supplier of: 
Cream, High Test Milk, Eggs and all High ~ 
Grade Farm Produce in Season II 
II 
Gasoline and Lubricating Oils For Sale 
--- BUS SERVKCE ~-
BOWRING PARK, BERRY PICKING PARTIES, etc. COMMUNICATE 
BY TELEPHONE OR LETTER FOR APPOINTMENT 
If we please you tell others, if not tell us. 






















an old and re-





Insure With I 
I 
I I]Ayre & Sons I Carpenters'Tools 
I r I,TMITED AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES 
NEWF'OUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
~-: 
ALE.X COWAN & SONS LTD. 





Registered Trade Mark 
Registered Office: 
38 West Register Street 
Edinburgh 
1TT!! 
MAKERS OF FINE PAPERS 
WRITINGS, PRINTINGS, ETC., ETC. 
EN"ELOPES, ACCOUNT BOOKS MiD STATIO:I1ERY 
We invite enquiries from Merchants and Shippers to all Overseas 
Markets, for all classes of Paper, Boards, Envelopes, Account 
Books. Stationery, etc. Quotations F.O.B. or C.I.F. on application. ~ 
L. G. GARLAND, 
Phone 2180 Sole Agent. for Newroundland P. O. Box E5073 _ 
==-: :-=::::= 
Telephone 1576.1. 
ERNEST J. COWAN 
FARMER 
Producer .and Supplier of: 
High Grade Milk and Vegetables 
from Blue Ribbon Stock 
DAILY DELIVERIES MADE TO ANY PART OF THE 
CITY 
Blackmarsh Road, st. John's, West' 
.------c-. 
1 ,~"N=O=~=the=er=n'=' di l ~II-=-T._. &~-~",!~G·;:E~' N:=~~';:-n;::~;:e;:-~~I ~"~~~~M~T~I~~L~~~J~:-~s '~';J 
- iIiJ = ~ FOR A GOOD BREAKFAS1' 
I-~ T. & M. Winter ! AGENTS 
I /l . =: :c=--=---
" Royal " Yeast 
Gillett's Lye 
CITY OF .sT. JOHN'S 223 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
JOHN BARRON & CO., 
Automobile Tires, Truck 
Tires, Storage Batteries. 
Brake Lin ing. Spark Plugs, 
Patch Outfits, etc., etc. 
The Camera Shop 
You will be pleased with 
ENLARGEMENTS MADE BY US 
Out1)Ort Orders Promptly Attended to 
Prices on Application 74 Prescott St. St. Jol'n' ~. 
H. A. DAWE Bank of Nova Scotb ~I~~::;~e'~~~cr St., St. John's, Nfld. 
All Classes or Insu rance Transacted-Fire, Casualt.y, Marine, Underwriters. 
HARRIS & HISCOCK Forwarding and 'franshipping Agents. 
Conned ions throughout the 
World. LIMITED 
FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld) LTD. 
"ISLAND'S BEST" BUTTER 
P.E.1. SUPER QL'ALITY I iUPOHTED BY MONROE'S 
EDWIN MURRAY, L TD.-~T:d ~~!:~~e~)!i:::~ep~~~i~sF:;:'i~ o:l~:~ut;i~~t~:' 
New Gower St., St. John's, Nfld. faction. 
-----------
--- -
WALSH'S Delicious Cakes at all Stores -
.,. lv~~JoElis .,. The White Clothing Co., Ltd 
ARE MADE BY 
W. F. WHITTLE SAUSAGES and PUDDINGS a Specialty 
BUTCHER and VICTUALLER Water 81. West, St. John's, NOd 
Wyatt's Coal Is Better Coal '~~~I; ;;~Y:;[i;' 
I 
\ 
LADlES SHOULD DRINJ{ LOTS OF 
~~~~It~~ J:~s ro~SJe~~~I~t~on~!;~ 








LIMITED I ST. JOHN'S 





The Store that 
meets your re· 
quirements I satisfactorily 
The friendly 
Store, you 
sense it as you 





FREE and EAS Y 
ACCESS TO ALI" 
DEPARTMENTS 
--
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 











































I Ayre & Sons 
Limited 
==1 
Pianos & Organs 
Expert Tuning and Repairing 
m:WFOUNDLAND DIHECTOHIES 
Cowan Hem!>, I"': mfg agt office St.ar 
Bldg 31 New Gowel' h 65 Pres-
cott 
COWAN HENRY J & SON 
pasteurizerl milk and faJ'm 
produce "Brookfield" Farm 
Topsail Rd (see advt) 
Cowan Hen]'Y J mgr Henry J Cowan 
& Son h Brookfield Topsail Hd 
Cowan Hemy J mfg agt h (is Pres-
cott 
Cowan Ian B mgr dairy dept Henry 
J Cowan & Son h Brookfield Top-
sai l Rd 
Cowan James farmer I'Healthfield 
Farm" Topsail Rd h do 
Cowan Miss Mary dl'smkr h 17 Brazil 
Sq 
Cowan Mission (Old Ladies' Home) 
matron Miss Alice Tessier Forest 
Rd 
Cowan Peter H mgr Cowan Broker-
age Co Ltd h 32 Prescott 
Cowan Robert farmer "Brookfield 
Farm" Topsail Rd h do 
Cowan Robert A Jr farmer "Gl'een-
field Farm" Topsail Rd h do 
Coward Fre{lk seaman h 5 Atlantic 
Ave 
Coward Capt Samuel J auxiliary 
"Alembic" h 5 Atlantic Ave 
Telephone 2085J. 
Cowley James 81smn Hoyal Store~ 
Ltd h 41 Merrymeeting Hd 
Cowley John J hdware elk East En( 
Stol'es l..td h 41 Merrymeeting R{ 
Cowney Miss Grace stenog Geo G 
Lewis h Southside Rd W 
Cowperthwaite H H MD su rg' & re~ 
281 Duckworth 
Cox Archibald E mech Nfld Rly Ma· 
chine Shops h 103 Hamilton Av( 
Cox Chades J steward K of C Clut 
h 89 Milital'Y Rd 
Cox Edward lab h Lower Battery Re 
Cox Garnet cal'p h 2!) Hamilton 
Cox Jesse gdnr H 1\1 K Whiteway t 
Southside Rd W 
COX :MI'S Jessie confy Southside R( 
W h do 
Cox Miss Laura stemmer Imperia 
Tobacco Co Ltd h top Battery Re 
Cox Simon lab h 3 Cochrane 
Cox William expressman NOd Rl~ 
ElXpress Office h 44 Cabot 
Cox Z confy 31 Hamilton h 29 do 
Coxworthy Frank 3rd eng S8 Cad 
bou h 118 Freshwatel' Rd 
Coyell E G chief insp pickled fish all{ 
fish oils Dept Natural Resource! 
h 81 Milital'Y Rd 
Coyell Henry lab h 54 Prince of Wale: 
Cram R W pensioned h 5 Leslie 




GENERAL FARM PRODUCE 
BROOKFIELD FARM, TOPSAIL ROAD 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 
IS A HOST IN ITSELF 
CHANGES! ~~~.I;~;~I~~s~,I~~.~fr~~~vhc!:~~~at~a~~~~~~~ 
Vidi Village-is now palt of QUIDI ViOl RD.; PLEJ\lSANT ST.-from 
LeMarchant Rd. west to Mundy Pond Hd.--is now CA~IPBELL AVE.; 
OLD RAILWA Y TRACK is now lUVERSLDE DHI\,E; BURKE'S SQ. is 
now POPE ST.-Sec Page 32 for other changes. 
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:":ramm Arthur student Memorial Univ 
College bds 102 Springdale 
:':; ramm Herbert tchr Prince or Wale~ 
College bds 102 Springdale 
::rumll1 Hd Const Jacob B elk in 
charge records Magistrate's Court 
bds 28 Henry 
~'ramm John Arthur tchr Prince of 
Wales College h 46 Pennywell Uti 
Cramm Richard KC law office Royal 
Bank Chambers h 3 Barnes' Rd 
Cramp Miss Annie hsekpr h Fl·esh. 
water Rd W 
Crane Ltd plumbing and heating sup-
plies Water E 
Crane Angus pckr Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h 18 Wood 
---- -
Cr:1ne William H drpl' Royal Stores 
Ltd h 114 Pleasant 
Cranfo]·d Herhelt L off elk R J Cole-
man h 41 Franklyn Ave 
Cranford James W undertkr & contr 
h 41 Franklyn Ave 
Craniford Albert cooper Monroe Ex-
port Co Ltd h 213 Southside Rd 
Craniford Mrs Andrew A hsehldr h 
62 Flower Hill 
Craniford A Roy elk Bowling Bros 
Ltd h 213 Southside Hd 
Craniford Frank lab h 26 Colonial 
Craniford Harold slsmn Parker & 
MOlll'oe Ltd West h 213 Southside 
Rd 
Ask for Quotations (}n COMPOUND LARD 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John·s. 
P. O. BOX 72 1 TELEPHONE 992 
C,'ane Bdwal'd lab h Blackhead Rt! Cra nifold John b]·br K P Hall h 54-
Crune Eldred asst filing elk ami Carter's Hill 
mesngr Pensions Dept of Public Craniford J02eph cooper h 125 South-
Health & Welfare h 52 Victoria side TId 
Crane Fenwick pensioned acct bds 
Balsam Place Barnes' Rd 
Crane George off elk MO]'ey & Co Ltd 
Southside h 445 Southside Rd 
Crane Gordon C elk Ayre & Sons L.ttl 
h 445 Southside Rei W 
Craniford Mrs Mary wid h 14 Charl-
ton 
Cl'anifol'd Regina ld appr tnsmth W 
G Pippy h 125 Southside Re! 
Cran::haw Richard eng h 27 Flowe]' 
Hill 
Cnll1e Henry expressman Wm Camp- Crawford Henry B marine eng NOd 
bell Meat Market h Blackler Ave Dry Dock h 68 Bond 
Crane Hubert lab h 64 Lime Cmwfol'd James man'g dir Browning· 
Crane James ]( clk Avre & Sons Ltd Han'e\' Ltd h "Bannerman 
h 445 Southside Rd W House:' 68 Circular Hd 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Crane Mrs Jemima wid h Mundy 
Pond Ret . 
Crane John pressman Robinson & Co 
Ltd h 30 McNeil 
Crane John A hdware clk Bowl;nr 
Bros Ltd h 88 Cabot 
Crane John W carp United Nail & 
Fdv Co Ltd h Mund" Pond Rd 
Crane Llewellyn jwlr J T Lamb h 3 
Park Row Rennie's Mill Rd 
C,'ane Nathaniel elk Ayl'c & Sons Ltd 
h 445 Southside TId W 
Crane Ralph j~ Ir J T Lamb h Water 
W 
.Ctane Mrs Sarah wid h 114 Pleasant 
Crane Walter lab h Blackhead Rd 
Crane William trkmn Municipal 
Council h W;;lterford Bridge Rd 
C RAWFORD JAMES G roM· 
ings and genera] hardware 
or-nce and warehouse Buch-
anan (see advt) 
Crawford James G mfg agt h 921~ 
Freshwatel· Rd 
Crawford Ronald lab h 138 Pleasant 
Crawley Alphonsus J coml ~fld Rly 
h .t25 Southside Hd \V confy do 
Creaser J W L elk Bank of Montreal 
bds Staff Quarters Water 
Crescent Theatre 345 Water 
Crewe :-.l"imshi C govt a t.:ditor bds 131 
Gowe]' 
Cri::kard 1\'1I'S E wid h 21 Plank Rd 
Cricka]·d James elk h 14 Convent Lan~ 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 





The Busiest Store 
on the City's BU3 · 























Favour us with 









all the time 
Ha s made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
big Depart· 
mental Stor~s 







stocks attest the 








May we look for 
your patronage 




"SURE· RISE " 
BAKING POWDER 
Contains No Alum 
226 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Crickard John fireman SS Sagona h 
124 Water W 
Crickard Thomas lab h 21 Plank Rd 
Crickard William lab h Sheehan Shute 
off Flower Hill 
Crimp Miss Bride lndrs Empire Steam 
Laundry bds 2 William 
Crimp Henry lab h 10 Nunnery Hill 
Crimp Rohel·t lab h 16 Bond 
Crimp William lab h 31 Lime 
Critch Mrs Catherine wid h 36 James 
Critch Charles fshrmn h Lower Bat-
tery Rd 
Critch George cooper John Critch h 
115 Cabot 
Critchley Wil1iam carp h Riversic 
Drive W 
Crocker Alexander lab h 6 Nunnel 
Hill 
Crocker Aubrey clk Registrar 4 
Shipping h 366 Duckworth 
Crocker A J supt of Radio Bran( 
Dept Posts & Telegraphs h 
Boncloddy 
Crocker Miss Belle drsmkr Oke Blc 
7 Prescott h 4 Duckworth 
Crocker Miss Bessie tel opr Aval( 
Telephone Co Ltd h 63 Colonial 
BUILT FOR SUPER·SERVICE 
THE NEW SUDBURY BUILDING 
Water Street West 
THE MOST MODERN AND BEST EQUIPPED AUTOMOBILE 
I SERVICE STATION IN NFLD. IS AT YOUR SERVICE CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - DE SOTO - .FARGO 
DIAMOND T. 
Critch Miss Gladys cook Grace Hos-
pital bds do 
Cdtch Miss Irene tIl'S Wm Spun"ell 
h 115 Cabot 
Critch Jabez retired h Quidi Vidi Vil-
lage 
Critch John fshrmn h Lower Battery 
Rd 
Critch .John 'f cooper h 115 Cabot. 
Cl"itch Maxwell steward h 115 Cabot 
Critch Rohert J fshrmn h Lower But.-
tery Rd 
Crocker Boyd slsmn Ayre & Sons L 
h 364 Duckworth 
Crocker Mrs Carrie seamstress San 
tOl"ium h !) Rly Welfare Hse To 
sail Rd 
Crocker Miss Cal'l'ie V slsld~T Tmpc 
inl Clothing Co h 100 Quidi Vi 
lld 
Crocker Hd Canst "Edward h 103 Qui 
Vidi Rd 
Crocker Miss Elizabeth hsekpr 
Duckworth E 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
POUlll'RY OF ALL KINDS CAHR IED IN STOCK AT ALL SKo\SONS 
Phones: 81 and 800 
Critch Samuel [shl'mn h Lo\\'cl" Bat-
tery Rd 
Critch Thomas seaman Furness Withy 
Co Ltd h Quidi Vidi VillaKe 
Crilch Walter cook Furnef-is-Red Cross 
Line h Quidi Vidi Village 
Critchley Augustus sh;llln h Ri vers ide 
Dl'i\'e W 
Critchley Thomas contI' and bIdr h 








t71 Water St re 
Crockel" Eric A elk Nnd Rly EXlll"C 
Ot1icc h g Rly Welfare lise To 
sail Rd 
Crocker Mn; Fannie wid h G Nunne; 
Hill 
Crocker Miss Flol'cuce acd Col 
Ca mpbell Ltd h 4 Duckworlh E 
CI"ocker Frank baker Bmwning-Ha 
vey Lhl h 28 Te~Rier Place 
Crocker Fredk carp h 500 Soulhsi 
Hd W 
Crockcr Gilbert lab h 21 Prospect 
Crocker Const Gordon W station~ 
at Nain Labrador h 103 Qui 
Vidi Rd 
~~Ii~(~:~~~~ 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
FLOWERS 
Sent to Any Poin t in Newfound-
land by Pos t or Express 
CITY OF ST. J OHN'S 227 
"I'ocker Harrison W 818mn Joh n Bar-
ron & Co h 240 LeMarchant Hd 
W 
.... \·ockcl' Miss Jessie emp PUl'jt~' Fac-
tories Ltd h 4 New Gower 
:: rocker Jethro elk Stacey's Fish and 
Chip Store h 10 l<"" leming 
: I'ocker John carp h 30 BannCL'lllUn 
:.' rockcl' John fireman Browning-Har-
vey Ltd h Upper Battery Rd 
:::: I'ocker John lab bds 15 Feild 
'~l'ocker John txnm Queen Tax i h 500 
Southside Rd W 
: rocker J oseph 8r culler A E H ick -
man Co Ltd Southside Premises 
h 4 New Gower 
Crocker 1\1155 Violet A stenog J B 
Mitchell & Son Ltd h 9 Rly Wel-
fal'e Hse Topsail Rd 
Crocker William gro h <-1 DlIckwOl-th 
E 
Crocker William emp A H Murray & 
Co Ltd h 37 Bannerman 
Crocker William lab h !) Spencer 
Crocker W Herbert elk Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 366 Duckworth 
Croft Georg-e contI' 11 2(i!l WaleI' W 
Croft Mrs Mary wid h 269 Water W 
Croft Raymond lau h 269 Water W 
Croke Edward moto mech 11 232 Duck-
worth 
.~ r THOS. CRITCHLEY & SON CONT RACTORS and B UILDERS 
RENOVATI NG E P A IRI NG and 
EMODIlLING 
--II--~\II \Vurk Attended to with 
Despatch. 
_ .. - . -. _11 __ Il EASO~ABLE RATES 
Ri vers ide Dr ive West , S I. John's, New foundl and 
~===~.~~~~~~~~~~ 
Crocker Joseph J r culler A E Hick-
man Co Ltd h Voy's Lane 
Crocker Joseph txmn Reliable Tax i 
h 500 Southside Rd W 
' rocker Miss Lama asst Nonia h 9 
my Welfare Hse Topsail Rd 
Crocker Lewis txmn h 502 Southside 
Hd W 
Croke James retired rolling stock insp 
11 12 Allan Sq 
Croke J ames lab Municipal Council h 
58 Livingstone 
Croke John J fshrmn h 11 Wood 
Croke Joseph trkmn Highroads Depi 
h 49 SplingdaJe 
~'rt)cker Miss Mauel tit'S Rosenberg & Croke Miss l\la1'Y sieno£, Wood & 
Co Ltd h 63 Colonial Kelly h 12 Allan Sq 
Crocker .Miss Margaret dl'smkr l\1i ~ ,.,; Croke Miss Myrtis priv mU$ tehr h 
Belle Crocker h 4 Duckworth E 12 Allan Sq 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Johnson Sea Horse 
O UTBOA RD MOTOIlS 
(; l'ocker Miss Marjoric stenog Bow-
ring Bros Ltd h 9 Riy Welfarc 
li se Topsai l Rd 
Crocker Miss Martha hsekpr h ,1 
Duckworth E 
Crockcl' Miss May hsck pr h 366 Duck-
worth 
Cl'ockcr Mrs Melinda wid h 63 Col-
onial 
Crackel' Randolph lab Harvey-Brehm 
Ltd h 1 Duckworth E 
Crocker Samuel lab A E H ickman Co 
Ltd h 4 New Gower 
Crocker Mrs Selina wid h 366 Duck-
worth 
Croke Miss Nell ie emp Bl'owning-
Harvey Ltd h 30 J ohn 
Croke Miss Olive seety to Comm'r for 
J ustice Hon W R Howley KC h 
12 Allan Sq 
Croke Robert S bkp]' T H Estabrooks 
& Co Ltd h 11 Wood 
Cromwell Hayward lab h 220 Ncw 
Go\ver 
Cromwell Richard boilermkr h 68 New 
Gower 
Cronan Mrs E wid h 10 Wood 
Cronin John txmn Star Taxi h 3 Bell 









First in the mind 
of the shoppin J" 
public by reason 
of t.heir masterful 
values in all de-
partments, contin-
uing uninterrupt-










j' ulJ y Equipped 
Departments 
Ladies' Show· 





eral Dry Goods 


































BELL ISLAN D 
C. BAY 
Pianos & Organs 
Exper t 'funing and Repairing 
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CROSBI E & CO LTD fish mer-
chants and insurance agents 
3,,;; Water (see advt) 
Crosbie Chesley A pres and man'g (hI' 
Cl'osbie & Co Ltd h 31 8 Water W 
Crosbie .Mrs Ethel 1\1 wid h "Clovelly 
Farm" Logy Bay Rd 
Crosbie George G pL'es and man'g flir 
Nfld Bulter Co Ltd h JG "Monks-
town Rd 
CROSBIE HOTEL The Hotel 
Co Ltd rugr A M Robertson 
260 Duckworth (see a dvt) 
Crosbie John C dir and mgr milk dept 
NOd Butter Co Ltd h 102 PatIick 
Crotty Mrs Ellen wid h 11 Walsh's S< 
Crotty James retired h 00' Signal H il 
Rd 
Crotty James P insp of Weights ani 
Measures off rear Marshall Bld, 
Water h G4 Water E 
Crotty John chaufI h Mundy Pond HI 
CI'otty John faL'mer h Riverside Driv( 
W 
Crotty John lab Nfld Brewery LW I 
ofT Signa! Hill Hd 
Crotty John J brbr shop 48 Haywarl 
Ave h do 
Crotty John J lab Buwring Bros Lt< 
h 67 Cabot 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. FOR NATTY WINDBREA KERS 
and BREECHES 
Crosbie Lady h "Devon Place" King's 
Bridge Rd 
Crosbie Percy dir Crosbie & Co Lid 
h "Devon Place" King's Bridge 
Rd 
Crosbie Robert L farmer h "Clovellv 
Farm" Logy Bay Rd • 
Cross & Co Ltd dry goods mgr Wm 
Joyce 216 DuckwOlth 
Cross Frank clk Martin-Royal Stores 
Hardware Co Ltd h 40 Cooks-
town Rd 
Cross George F elk Maltin-Royal 
Stores Hardware Co Ltd h 40 
Cookstown Rd 
Cross 1\1rs Mary G wia h 53 Patrick 
Cross Ronald retired bailiff h 6 
Cookstown Rd 
Crottyl\Irs John J confy 69 Cabot r 
(J7 do 
Crotty Miss Margaret emp Whit( 
Clothing Co Ltd h Rivereide Dl'iv( 
E 
Crotty Mrs Mary wid h Rive1'sich 
Drive E 
Crotty Miss Mary emp White Cloth· 
ing Co Ltd h Riverside Drive E 
Crotty Maurice farmer h Mundy POll( 
Rd 
Crotty Michael lab h 11 Walsh's S( 
Crotty Patrick J txmn Blue Taxi r 
Prince of Wales 
Crotty Thomas foreman stable Col· 
onial Cordage Co Ltd h Mund) 
Pond Rd 
WALSH'S, for Quality Baked Goods 
Crossman Mrs Charlotte wid h Black-
lel' Ave 
Crossman Miss Florence emp Nfld 
ButteI' Co Ltd h Blackler Ave 
Crossman l\Iiss Gladys h 10 Prescott 
Crossman Graham F elk Job Bros & 
Co Ltd h 107 Pennywell Rd 
Crossman Miss Harriette h 10 Pres-
cott 
Crossman Thomas H chauff Sir R A 
Squires h 10 Prescott 
Crossman William B off elk Harvey 
& Co Ltd h 10 P}'escott 
Crott~r Mrs Annie wid h Prince of 
Wales 
Crotty Arthur fireman East End Fire 
Hall h Riverside Drive E 
Crotty D J ex warder pensioned h 
Upper Battery Rd 
Crotty Thomas mail carrier GPO 
Riverside Drive E 
Crotty William baker Central Bak-
ery h 4 Central 
C}'otty William farmer h Riverside 
Drive W 
Crotty William foreman Colonial 
Cordage Co Lui h Riverside Driv( 
W 
Crotty William J journalist h 1] 
Walsh's Sq 
Croucher Thomas fireman Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 37 McKay 
Crowdell Mrs Agnes wid h 32 Hem} 
Crowdell Miss Agnes 1\'1 stenog Depl 
Public Utilities h 32 Henry 
Crowdell Mrs Margaret grocy 26 Bar, 
ter's Hill h do 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 
IS A HOST IN ITSELF 
Newfoundland's Choicest 
SEA FOOD 
~[The Envy of the W orId J~ 
SOME OF THE REASONS WHY: No other country in the world cam produce fish equal to Newfoundland Fish because of pecul-
iar conditions which apply to Newfoundland. 
The Gulf Stream Cabot Strait, Arctic Currents, 
great rivers flowing into great bays, all playa pm't in 
depositing sea food for Newfoundland F ish on the 
flool' of t he ocean a nd waters surrounding Newfound-
la nd. Then again the wonderful climate, fresh bri sk 
westerly wi nds laden wit h oxygen containing iodine, 
phusphorus and other health g iving vitam ins are lal'ge-
ly responsible for that peculiar flavoul' known only in 
Newfoundland Fish. 
Goitre is practically unknown in Newfoundland, 
simply because the health giving winds which Dry 
Newfound land F is h contain, elements which destroy 
the germ, t herefore Newfou ndland Fish is equalled by 
NO OTHER COUNTRY IN T HE WORLD 
We Are Buyers and Exporters of 
NEWFOUNDLAND'S 
CHOICEST=== CODFISH 
COD OIL, LOBSTER, HERRING and SALMON 
CROSBIE & CO., LTD. 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Agents for l\'1essrs. Holmwoods & Back & Manson, Ltd., London, 












Hi ghest C a S h 
Prices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all kinds 












"Snowflake" L Flours 
I. Ayre & Sons I I LIMITED 
Fire Insurance 
Agents for 
Law (T ni o ll & Rock Jns. Co .. Ltd. 
London & Lancashire Ins. Co .• Ltd . 
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Crowdell Miss Mary bkpl'T McMurdo 
& Co Ltd h 32 Hem'y 
CI"owdy l\hs Flora wid h 182 Patrick 
('t"Owe Miss Agnes elk 1\1 F Caul Ltd 
h G4 Colonial 
Crowe l"redk mathessmkr Siandavd 
Bedding Cn Ltd h 64 Colonial 
Crowley Daniel mason h 56 Ljme 
Crowley William lab h 56 Lime 
Crowthel' Mrs Althea brding hse prop 
h 107 Gower 
Crowther Dudley ofT' elk A E Hick-
man Co Ltd h 107 Gower 
Crowthet' Kelvin coIl Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 107 Gower 
Crummey Boyd farmer h Mt Scio 
Rd Nagles Hill 
Cullen J ohn lab h 3 Bond 
Cullen Miss Maisie stenog GPO h 2~ 
Pennywell Rd 
Cullen Maurice appr mach h 32 Ca.sc:,! 
Cullen Michael emp Bl'owning-Hm'-
vey Ltd h 3 Bond 
Cullen Nicholas lab bds 25 Feild 
Cullen Patrick lab h 32 Casey 
Cullen Hichal'd stvedre Baine John-
ston & Co Ltd h 13 James 
Cullen Stan P photo prop 'l'he Cam-
era Centre h 35G Water 
Cullen Thomas lab h 32 Casey 
Cullen Mrs Thomas wid h 13 Bell 
Cullen William lab James Baird Ltc 
h 13 James 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, Nfld. 
Crummey ).hs Elizabeth wid h 77 
Patrick 
C,'ummey Miss F t i l'S h 77 Patrick 
Crummey Hunter appl' moto mech 
Colonial Garage h 35 Parade 
Cl'ummer James R B elk Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 35 Parade 
Crummey Lewis G T off elk Dept Pub-
lic Health & Welfare h Mt Scio 
Rd Nagles H ill 
Crummey Ralph E elk AYJ'e & Sons 
Ltd h 3;) Parade 
Crummey Ronald txmn h 77 Patrick 
Crummey l{ J aect Nfld Savings Bank 
h 08 Hamilton 
Crystal Tce Co Ltd mgr C A Hubley 
Prescott 
Cullen William H retired h 27 Penny-
well Rd 
Culleton Mrs Bridget wid bds 12~ 
Plea..'>ant 
Culleton Miss Bridget stenog h 9( 
Aldershot 
Culleton James elk J J Mulcahy groc;V 
bds 77 Gower 
Culleton John D Jab h 90 Aldcrshot 
Culleton Patl"ick h 9 Simms 
Culleton Patrick elk h 90 Aldershot 
Culleton William shoecutter Parker 
& Mont'oe Ltd shoe fety h 93 
Alder shot 
Cullmol'e Miss Hazel stenog h 25 
Scott 
Cullmol'c Lesl ie elk h 25 Scott 
For Belting, Hose, Valves, Fittings, Mill Supplies 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld) LTD. 
Cuff George lab h 44 McKay 
Cull Chal"ies carp h 60 Monroe 
Cull Leonard J ofT secty YMCA h 4!) 
Pennywell Rd 
Cull Levi retired h 49 Pennywell Rd 
Cullen Miss Bessie typist & exchange 
opr Municipal Council h 27 P enny-
well Rd 
Cullen Mrs Bridget wid h Ropewalk 
Range Mundy Pond Rd 
Cullen Miss Ellen emp Colonial Cord-
age Co Ltd h Ropewalk Ran~ie 
Mundy Pond Rd 
Cullen Mrs Jenny grocy ] 04 New 
Gower h do 
Cullen John pckr Colonial Cordage Co 
Ltd h 18 McKay 
Cullen John prop P iolet's Cafe h 137 
Duckworth 
Cullmore Simeon fish insp Dept Na-
tural Resources h 25 Scott 
Cumming George retired h " For est 
House" Collier's Lane off Forest 
Rd 
Cummings Arthur pa per ruler Dicks 
& Co Ltd h 22 King's Rd 
Cummings Capt A nurse Grace Hos-
pital bds do 
Cummings Mr s Beatrice wid h 1/1 
Charlton 
Cummings Mrs May wid h 22 King's 
Rd 
Cummings Miss M stenog Grace Hos-
pital bds do 
C UMMINGS WM contractor & 
builder 39 St Clare's Ave 
h do (see advt) 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
'i" 




GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
" ROYAL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 






Serving all the 
People all the 
time and Serv· 
ing them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 
is an Outstanding 

























Iii' Ayre & Sons I' 
1  LIMITED SOUVENIRS 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
_23_2 _ _ _ _ ___ N_E_W_FOUNDLANDC~t~I:~cJ:~n::E:ooper Duff's Cooper-
Cummins Mrs Sarah wid h 1 Gilbert age h 11 John 
Cunningham J ohn carp bds Falcon CUl'ran James wtchmn Harvey & Co 
House 369 Water Ltd h 12 Wickford 
Cunningham J ohn e ng SS Home h 11 Curran Miss Margaret 1\1 cashier 
.spencel' Avalon Telephone Co Ltd h 30 
Cu nn ingham John l inesman Avalon Barnes' Rd 
cun~~I:g:l~ln~r~~n~;d h~ai~s~~~l~fld (see also 'Curran') 
Rly h 72 Patrick Cunen Arthur civil eng h 31 Leslie 
Cunningham William retil'cd h 118 Curren Mrs Bessie wid h 31 Leslie 
cunn~~~~~m William E I'etil'ed sti- CURREN THOS & SON whole-
pendiary magistrate h 27 Power sale feeds and produce mel'-
CUl'ling Rink The Factory Lane ofT chants Holdsworth (see 
Forest Rd advt) 
THOMAS CURnEN & SOK. for the best Cattle Feeds, Oats, Hay. Eggs, But-
ter, Cheese, Lh'e Stock and Barm f<' eltilizers, Raled Ha y always on ha.nd, 
Holds worth Street, St. J ohn's, Newfoundland. p, O. Box 167 
\ ;urnew Allan carp h Malta 
CU l'new J ohn carp h 8 Lime 
Cumew Miss Lillian slsldy James 
Baird Ltd bds 148 Gower 
Curnew Mrs Mary wid h ;:'8 P rince 
of Wales 
Cumew Raymond tchr Prince of 
Wales College h Mundy Pond Rd 
Cumew Samuel shipping clk Nfld 
Butter Co Ltd h 58 Prince of 
Wales 
Curnew William carp h Broad Cove 
Rd 
Phone 917R. 
Curren Wallace mer of Thos Cunen 
& Son h 31 Leslie 
Currie Hon J ohn S journalist pres 
Robinson & Co Ltd h 12 Cathedral 
Cunie L Chancey bu:;iness mgr Rob-
inson & Co Ltd h Winter Place 
Curtin Miss Alice vocal ist bds l 3:) 
Queen's Rd 
Curtin D J mfg agt office Law Cham-
bers Duckworth bds 139 Queen's 
Rd 
Curtin Miss Ellen hsekpr h 4 Carew 
WILLIAM CUMMINGS 
CO~TRACTOR and BUILDER 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished on all Classes of Construction Work, 
Repair Work, etc. 
FAIR PRICES. 
~ 39 St. Clare's A venue, 
I~===-== 
(see also Curren ') 
Curran Mrs Agatha wid h 82 New 
Gower 
Curran Miss Agatha pckr Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 82 New Gawel' 
CU1'l'an Miss Annie emp Purity Fac-
tories Ltd h 11 .John 
Cut'ran Bernard lab h 11 J ohn 
eun'an Miss Bride emp Purity Fac-
tories Ltd h 11 J ohn 
Curran Mrs Clara wid h 10 Prospect 
CUl'l'an Eugene moto mech h 44 
George 
Curran 1\1 1'S E wid h 31 Cochrane 
PROMPT SERVICE. 
S1. John's, Newfoundland 
Curtin Miss Helen off secty United 
Towns Electric Co Ltd h G5 Hay-
ward Ave 
Curtin Mrs Mary wid h 65 Hayward 
Ave 
Curtin Miss Mary priv nurse h G5 
Hayward Ave 
Curtis Al'thur carp h Blackmarsh Rd 
Curtis David lab Job Bros & Co Ltd 
h 125 Sout hside Rd 
Curtis Mis!'; E Blanche aect Ten'a 
Nova Motors Ltd bds 21 Queen 's 
Rd 
FOR YOUR OWN GOOD AND THE GOOD OF BEtTER HOMES 
DRINK 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
PHONE 1205 
I ~ I g. §. ~1 c<D1 e tf I ~I Flowering Plants I 
~ _ 'J£ . - ~ I FOI! HOUSE AND GAI!DEN 
*- ~ o~.ot ~-. i *- P. O. BOX 792 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 233 
Curtis Francis txmn h 229 Hamilton 
Ave 
CUI'tis Fredk h 391,4 Long's Hill 
CUl,tis George cooper bds 21 Spring-
dale 
Curtis Rev I ra F pastol' George 8t 
United Church h "The Manse" 
132 Hamilton Ave 
Curtis Mrs Jennie wid h Pilot's H ill 
Curtis John lab h 42 King's Rd 
Curtis John steward h 172 LeMarch-
ant Hd 
Curtis Joseph elk GPO h 28 Power 
Curtis Leslie ,R KC barr & solie of 
Squires & CUl'tis h Craig Millar 
Ave 
Dalton William lab h 83 Hayward Ave 
Dalton William J eledrcn NRd Light 
& Power Co Ltd h 100 Queen's Rd 
Daley Berchmans J mfg agt h 117 
Circular Rd 
Daley Mrs Catherine wid h 194 Gower 
Daley Charles J slsmn Parker & Mon-
l'oe Ltd East h 40 Prescott 
Daley David shoemkr h Mundy Pond 
Rd 
Daley Desmond J elk h 117 Circular 
Rd 
Daley James J elk J B Mitchell & 
Son Ltd h 52 Bonaventure Ave 
Daley John steward h 194 Gower 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
or THB HOME OF CHOlC~ MEATS 1!iI< 
Phones: 84 and 800 
Curtis Rev Levi MA DD MBE h 20 
Gower 
Curt is Louis ,J moto mech The Royal 
Garage h 28 Powel' 
Curtis Michael J mason Nftd Dry 
Dock h 331 Wate l' W 
Curtis Richard lab Nfld Dry Dock h 
42 Hutching 
Curtis William lab h Blackhead Rd 
D 
Dahl Charles marine eng Nftd Whal-
ing Co Ltd h The Boulevarde 
Daily News The (Robinson & Co Ltd) 
355 Duckworth 
Dale Leonard seaman h 22 Chadton 
Dale Miss Madeline nur se Sanator-
ium bds do 
174 Water Street 
Daley J ohn culler A H Murray & Co 
Ltd h 25 James 
Daley Mrs Margaret confy 117 Ci r-
cular Rd h do 
Daley Michael blksmth Nftd Dry Dock 
h 335 Water W 
Daley Walter lab h 30 Buchanan 
Dalziel J H 1'.1 clk Canadian Bank of 
Commerce bds Slaff Quartel's 
Dancey William C garage Linscott 
Lane h 250 Hamilton Ave 
Daniels Cyril farmer h 110 Goodridge 
Daniels Miss Elsie elk T McMurdo 
& Co Ltd h 110 Goodridge 
Daniels Fl'edk G crtkr AY1'e Athletic 
Grounds h 110 Goodridge 
Daniels Thomas retired pmtl' h 13 
Howe Place 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
Dalton Francis storekpr F McNam-
ara Ltd h 26 McFarlane 
Dalton George carp bds 77 Carter's 
Hill 
Dalton Matthew lab h Mill Bridge oR' 
Water W 
Dalton Capt M G maline supt Nfld 
Rly h 36 Craig Millar Ave 
Dalton Philip carp 11 35 Mu ndy Pond 
Rd 
Dalton Thomas J clk Gen'l Passenger 
Office Nftd Rlv h 46 Pleasant 
Dalton Walter F slsmn h 100 Queen 's 
Rd 
Dalton William lab Sanitary Stables 
Municipal Council h 17 Gorman's 
Lane 
Daniels Walter linesln<U1 A va l 0 n 
Telephone Co Ltd h Riverside 
Drive 
Daniels William H farmer h 110 
Goodridge 
Darby C R prop City Fish & Meat 
Market Ltd h 116 Gower 
D ARBY GEORGE B OD op· 
tometrist h 96 Freshwater 
Rd (see advt) 
Darby Herbert W sIsmn A E Hick-
man Co Ltd h 42 Franklyn Ave 
Darby Miss Jessie G tchr Prince of 
Wales College h 96 Freshwater 
Rd 
B. F. PECKHAM 
MAKE R OF QUALITY SAUSAGES AND PUDDINGS 











Our keenness in 
detecting the fern ... 
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed us in the very 
forefront as the 
r ecognized Head-
quarters for Re. 
putable Hosiery. 
Selected from the 
best Sources. We 
leave "Open Or-
ders" to forward 
the very latest re, 
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I II iiy~~ & SonSi Carpenters' Tools 
I LIMITED AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES 
234 NJo:WFOUNDLA ND DIR~CTORIES 
Darby Rev T B MA DD retired h 9G 
Fl'eshwater Ud 
Darcy James 1\1 sales mgr Tmperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 70 Bond 
Darcy Mrs Mal'Y wid h 47 New Gower 
Davenport John plmbr 88 Freshwater 
Rd h do 
Davey Charles disahled eng h (i5 
Freshwater Rd 
Davey Fredk retired h 31 Victoria 
Davey George contI' and bIdr rety 
Hayward Ave h 31 Victoria 
Davev Hon John contI' and hId" h 
i07 Bond 
Davey John contl' and hldr fety 
Hayward Ave h 19 Maxse 
Davis Daniel retired h II Signal Hill 
Rd 
Davis Miss Dorothy pl'Op The Little 
Eastern dry goods h J32 Duck-
worth 
Davis Eleazer shipwright Nfld Dl'Y 
Dock h 201 Hamilton Ave 
Davj:; Rev Ernest pastor Cochrane 
St United ChUl'ch h "The Man:;e" 
GG Cochrane 
Davis Frank costing clk Nfld R1~' 
Machine Shops h 140 Casey 
Davis Frank carp h 15 Golf Ave 
Davis Frank eng h 8 Casey 
Ask for Quotations on FRENCH BRIAR PIPES 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
P. O. BOX 721 TELEPHONE 992 
Davidson Malcolm gl'O h Craig Mil-
IaI' Ave 
Davidson W H mfg agt mgr W D 
Gunn 204 Water 
Davies D J CEE BSc FGS HM Trade 
Commissioner for Nfld in London 
58 Victoria St London S W 1 
Davis Restaurant prop Clarence Davis 
10 Water W 
Davis Abraham carp h 44 Prince of 
Wales 
Davis Mrs Agnes wid h 29 Boncloddy 
Davis Alexander shoewkr Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h 43 Alex-
ander 
Davis Miss Annie tel opr A vulon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 50 Patrick 
Davis George carp h 44 Prince of 
Wales 
Davis George Slab h 37 Goodview 
Davis Gilbel't F off elk Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 201 Hamilton Ave 
Davis Miss Hannah opr Postal Tele-
graphs Dept GPO bds 139 Queen's 
Rd 
Davis Harold lab C F Lester h 140 
Casey 
Davis Henry elk T H Davis auction-
eer h 37 Merrymeeting Rd 
Davis Herbert carp bds 52 Springdale 
Davis James foreman C F Lester h 
140 Casey 
Davis James retired h 192 Duckworth 
.:. CLEANERS .:. 
DYERS & FURRIERS PHONE 2600 COUSINS 
Davis Bertl'8m expressman h 44 
Prince of Wales 
Davis B H elk Canadian Bank of Com-
merce bds Staff Quarters 
Davis B I grocy 166 Merrymeeting 
Rd h do 
Davis Cater J contI' and bldr h 15 
Golf Ave 
Davis Mrs Catherine wid h 132 Duck-
worth 
Davis Cecil carp h 201 Hamilton Ave 
Davis Charles 1 stock room clk Mar-
shall Motors Ltd h 21 Summer 
Davis Miss Clara waitress Crosbie 
Hotel bds do 
Davis Clarence prop Davis Restaul'-
ant h 10 Water W 
Davis Cytil seaman John Cabot h 40 
Prince of Wales 
Davis Miss Jean waitress h 43 Alex-
ander 
Davis John mgr Hotel Store Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 169 Gower 
Davis John elk Martin-Royal Stores 
Hardware Co Ltd h Forest Rd 
Davis John seaman SS Nerissa h 50 
Patrick 
Davis John carp h 4 Clifford 
Davis John N principal Centenary 
Hall School h 207 LeMal'chant Rd 
Davis J Gordon BSc civil eng h Hi 
Golf Ave 
Davis Leroy elk Bank of Montreal h 
185 GowQr 
Davis Louis shoewkr Parker & Mon-
roe Ltd shoe fcty h 43 A Icxandel' 
I 
I JII T. & M. Winter ! AGENTS 
I 
"GUARDIAN" 
ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. 
Protects You Against Fire 
DUTCH BULBS 
P. n. BOX 792 
__________________ CI_T_Y __ O_F __ ST_._J_O_H_N_'_S __________________ 2 __ 3"
Davis 'Mrs Margaret E wid h lR5 
Gower 
Davis Miss Marion teh!' Ce'ntenary 
Hall School btl::.; 7 Franklyn Ave 
Davis Mark B bkpr Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h 201 Hamilton Ave 
Davis Mrs Mm'y wid h 40 Prince of 
Wales 
Davis Miss Maysie bkpr Tes:=;icr & Co 
Ltd h 185 Gower 
Davis Murdoch lab h Mundy Pond Rd 
Davis Mi"s Olive mach Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fely h ,1:-1 Alex-
ander 
Davis Randolph steward h 49 Charl-
ton 
Dawe D H James elk Bowring Bl'OR 
Ltd h 20 Summer 
Dawe Edgar mgl' West End Stores 
Ltd h 3 Devon Row Duckwol'tll 
Dawc ]\.liss Elsie elk Geo Hampton's 
g)"ocy h "Rosedale" Pennywell Rd 
W 
Dmvc j\.fiss Enid stenog H A Dawe h 
2\ 0 LeMarchant Rd 
Dawe Fl'edk fshrmn h Outer Hattery 
Hd 
Dawe George lab Gco Neal LuI h 3 
Long's 
Dawe Gordon elk Cheapside Dry 
Goods h 78 Springdale 
CASHIN'S COAL IS THE BEST COAL 
Davis Samuel night wtchmn Nfld 
Butter Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
Davis Sidney B carp h 199 Hamilton 
Ave 
Davis Miss Theresa crop Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd bds 23 Brazil Sq 
Davis Miss Theresa stenog h 29 Bon-
cloddy 
Davh; T H sec hd store 48 Water W 
h 37 Merrymeeting Rd 
Davis Vincent gro elk The Broadway 
Store h 40 Prince of Wales 
Davis Miss Vivian grad nurse Gen'l 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home 
Davis Const Wallace h 32 Gear 
Davis William lab h 6 Signal Hill Rd 
Davis William stone cutter h 49 
Charlton 
Davis William J pntr Nfld Dry Dock 
h 13 Cabot 
Davis Miss Winifred prob nurse Gen'l 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home 
Dawe Albert lab Horwood Lumber Co 
Ltd h 306 Campbell Ave 
Dawc Alfred fshnnn h Outer Battery 
Rd 
Dawe Chesley ins agt Robert Dawe 
h Craig Millar Ave 
Dawe Chester E mgr Wm Dawe & 
Sons Ltd St John's Branch h 194 
LeMarchant Rd 
Dawe C E clk Royal Bank of Canada 
West bds 36 Queen's Rd 
Dawe Miss Dorothy slsldy AYl'e & 
Sons Ltd grocy h 78 Springdale 
Dawe Douglas lab h 22 Summer 
Dawe Harvey C bkpr H A Dawe h 
57 Freshwater Rd 
OA WE H A general insurance 
agent repres Dale & Co Ltd 
office Bank of Nova Scotia 
Bldg Water (see advt) 
Dawe H A gen'l ins agt h 210 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Dawe H Maxwell sectv Wm Dawe & 
Sons Ltd h 181 Leol\farchant Rd 
Dawe Isaac fshrmn h Outer Battery 
Rd 
Dawe Jolm shop 222 New Gower h do 
Dawe Miss Laura cash asst Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 30 Coronation 
Dawe Miss Lillian emp Bl'owning-
Harvey Ltd h 22 Summer 
Dawe Miss Lorraine nurse Grace Hos-
pital bds do 
Dawe Mrs Mary wid h 22 Summer 
Dawe Mrs Mary A wid h 79a Alex-
ander 
Dawe Mrs Mary Jane wid h 41 Beau-
mont W 
Dawe Maxwell appr drug R G Mac-
Donald Ltd h 3D Coronation 
Dawe Mrs May wid h 78 Springdale 
Dawe Miss Millicent prob nurse Gen'I 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home 
Dawe Miss Minnie stenog Sun Life 
Assurance Co of Canada h "Rose-
dale" Pennywell Rd W 
Dawe Peter crtkr Justice and Home 
Affairs Bldg h 40 llannennan 
IF IT'S WALSH'S IT'S GOOD 
















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the m an who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress accessories 
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privacy Mil ad y 
likes when seek-
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such scope for 
selection 
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Anchors, Chains, Ropes, et c. 
236 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Dawe Philip J lab A E Hickman Co 
Ltd h 30 Coronation 
Da\\"e Miss Phyllis slsldy Bon Marche 
h 78 Springdale 
Dawe Richard storekpr Colin Camp-
bell Ltd h 41 Beaumont W 
Dawe Robert in:. agt office Royal 
Bank Chambers Water h Cl"aig 
Millar Ave 
Dawe Rona ld brakesman Nftd Rly h 
20 Summer 
Dawe Samuel electrcn Nfld Light & 
POWe l" Co Ltd h 42 Warberry 
Dawe Stephen M tl'kmn A E Hick-
man Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
Dawe Miss Violet stemmer Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 222 New Gower 
Dawson Thomas shoewkr Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fety h 394 
Southside Rd W 
Day Alfred pntr h 14 York 
Day Mrs Annie wid h 183 LeMarch-
ant Rd 
Day Ml's Beatrice L wid h 3(; Coch-
rane 
Day Clarence s lsmn London NY & P 
Ass'n of Fashion Ltd h 37 Hay-
ward Ave 
Day Colin trkmn Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 55 Feild 
Day Miss Effie slsldy S Milley Ltd 
h 106 Merrymeeting Hd 
Day Elias carp and joiner Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 34 Young 
" DAD'S COOKIES" 
PUIUTY BISCUIT P RODUCT 
Dawe Wallaee C t1'kmn h 57 Fresh-
water Rd 
Dawe Walter ambulance driver Gen'l 
H ospita\ h 15 Signal Hill Rd 
Dawe Sel'gt Walter retired h 57 
Freshwater Rd 
Dawe Wilfred carp Nfld Rly h "Rose-
dale" Pennywell Rd W 
Dawe Wilfred C mill man Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 306 Campbell 
Ave 
Dawe Wil fred G ofT elk AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h 57 Fl'eshwatel' l{d 
Dawe Wilfred G mesngr Pelley's dry 
goods h 41 Beaumont W 
Day Ernest G brewer Union. Aerated 
Water Co Ltd h 37 Hayward Ave 
Day Geol-ge aect h 183 Lel\farchant 
Rd 
Day George carp Steel's Ltd h Cah'er 
Day Grl1ham K acct A M Penman 
& Co Ltd b 155 Pleasant 
Day Joseph J elk Steel'S Ltd h I Sf) 
Pleasant 
D~lY Kenneth slsmn Geo Neal Ltd h 
106 Mel"1-,ymeeLing Rd 
Day ~-'lark carp Steers Ltd h C::tlver 
Ave 
DI1 Y Maxwell elk Bon Marche h Cal-
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. Makers of AL I" KI N DS OF LEATHER 
GARMENTS ST. JOHN'S. 
Oay Richard shoemkr h King's Bridge 
Rd 
Day Samuel station master Nfld Rly 
h 29 Holloway 
Day Samuel lab h King's Bridge Rd 
Day Miss Stella drsmkr h 37 Hay-
ward Ave 
Day Stephen L slsmn Ayrc & Sons 
Ltd h 107 Cabot 
Day Thomas carp h 48 Pleasant 
Day Walter eook Furness Line It 
Quidi Vidi Village 
Day Walter expressman h 37 Hay-
ward Ave 
Day William elk GPO h Cornwall Ave 
Deadman's Pond Signal Hill Rd 
Deady Michael store elk Clancy & Co 
Ltd h 91 Long's Hill 
I•• .. • ... • •• .------.. ............. ••• .------. ., .. • ..... • • ......... ~ .... • .. I ................................................. "' .................................................. A ; ~ 
1:1: WM. DA WE & SONS LTD. :I: 
.t. BUILDING CONTRACTORS .t. ~ ~ + Telcllhones: 2587, 2588 Mudges, Southside I.i. 
y y +:+ Mauufaciurers of ~:. 
+t Lumber of All IOnds, Mouldings, Window +t" 
+:" Boxes and Sashes, Pails, Barrels, +t 
+:" Boxes and Plywood. +t" y y 
+:" Impm'ter, of +t X X 
.t.1 Donrs, Ceilings, Mouldings, Wallboard, Cedar .t.
1 
.t. Shingles, Clal,board, Floorings and .t. 1 
.:. Everseai Products. .:. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.i.1 A door or window can be made to keep l·i·1 
::: out drafts and dust by being MONARCH I ::: 
.t. 1 Metal Weather Stripped, which absolute- I I.t. I-i. ly seals the door and which is guaranteed ·i· 
':" for the life of the Building. MONARCH ; +:" 
o I 10 " 
-i. r service is available by calling 2-5-8-7 or . + 
'." 2-5-8-8. Wm. Dawe & Sons, Ltd., Mon- j+." 
.:. arch Installers. .:. ~. .~ t : I··" +." 
.:. TH E us(:- of LOCK·TITE Douglas Fir Plywood enables .: •
• :. manufacturers in many diversified lines to turn .:. 
.. out from twenty to sixty per cent more work in a given • 
+t" time-and at a lowe, wst. It meet, eve,y exacting .e. +:" 
+:+ quirement for a light weight material of great strength, ~:+ 
+:+ absolutely uniform in quality and LOW IN PRICE. +:+ 
+:+ Imrn4!nse quantities are now being used in leading in· ~:+ 
+++ dustries throughout the United States. I ts uses are +++ 
+i+ almost numberless and its advantages over a1l other ~i+ 
+:+ ~:~mf:;f am:ttre:~~: :~~i~l.lY l~g~.er:~:~ ~o~~~n;.re e~~~; ~:+ 
+:" handled , cost coducing mated aI, you will find it in +t" 
+;+ LOCK-TJTE Douglas Fir Plywood, Send for a sample ~:+ 
~:+ of LOCK·TITE .... Put it to every test .... You'll ~:+ 
+:+ find t hat it measures up to every claim. ~:. 
y ~~ ~V 

















Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when need8 are 
many and means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 




I III Ayre & Sons 'I 
II LIMITED 1 
We Make and Stock ~ 
GOLD & SILVER MEDALS 
and Stock 
TROPHY CUPS 
238 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Deakin Frank chief steward Nfic! 
Hotel h Torbay Rd 
Deanery The St Patrick's Patrick 
Dearin Charles F preventive officer 
HM Customs h 19 Gear 
Dea1'love A G asst mgr Furness 
Withy Co Ltd bds NOd Hotel 
Dearn Mrs James wid h ~8 Voy's 
Lane 
DeBourke Edward emp Harver-Bl'ehm 
Ltd h 70 Forest Rd 
DeBourke Patrick elk h 70 Forest Hd 
DeBoul'ke William plmbr W D Ryan 
h 70 Forest Rei 
Decker Miss Hilda 1\1 elk W F Butt 
grocy bds 12 Morris Ave 
Dempsey 1\1rs Angela wid h 160 
Merrymeeting Rd 
I)emp~ey James wiI'cless oIJr trawler 
"Imperialist" h 160 Merrymeet-
ing Rd 
DempRey John lab h Upper Battery 
Hd 
Dempsey John Sl' lab h G8 Caltel"S 
Hill 
Dempsey John Jr lab h 58 Carter's 
Hill 
Denief Edward elk h 169 Military Rd 
Denief James mech h 169 Milital'Y Rd 
Denief Mi~s Marcella hsekpr h 32 
Quidi Vidi Rd 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Dee J ohn L acct Imperial Oil Ltd h 
87 Barnes' Rd 
Dee Ml's Theresa wid h 25 Monkstown 
Rd 
Deer John gl'O clk h The Boulevarde 
Dcer John lab h 149 Duckworth 
Deer Mrs Katherine wid h 149 Duck-
worth 
Deel' Lloyd g'ro elk Wiseman & Haw-
kins h The Bouleval'l.le 
DeHann 1\1rs Elizabeth hsehldr h 13 
Cuddihy 
DeLacey Fl'edk lab h 9 Sebastian 
DeLacey Leo fireman h 20 McKay 
Delahunty David eng Purity Factor-
ies Ltd h 4 Brine 
Delahunty Lawrence J acd Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 18 Stephen 
Denief Michael steward h Riverside 
Drive E 
Denine John lab h Blackhead Rd 
Denine Patrick tmstl' Mun icipal Goun-
cil sanital'y stables h Blackmarsh 
Rd 
De~sert Mrs Sarah wid h Pennywell 
Rd W 
DensmOl'e Fl'ancis farmer h Old Petty 
HrRd 
DenRmol'e Stephen J farmcr hOld 
Petty Hr Rd 
Devereaux Mrs Annie wid h 34 Dug-
14an 
Devereaux John moto mcch h G!J Har-
vey Rd , 
Devereaux Mrs Josephine wid h 2 
Victoria 
HARRIS ,& HISCOCK ]"OR GENERAL HARDWARE 
167 WATER ST, .:. LIMITED 
Delahunty ~Iiss Margaret slsldy Pl'C-
mic!' Garment Go h 18 Stephen 
Delahunty Thomas A Sr retired h 1~ 
Stephen 
Delahunty Thomas A J l' cstms elk 
GPO h l8 Stephen 
Delaney Arthur F carp h Goodridge 
Delaney Bernard lab h 64 New Gower 
Delaney Charles P elk Royal Bank 
of Canada Placentia Branch h LG7 
Gower 
Delaney Mrs Ellen priv mus tchr h 
167 Gower 
Delaney Mark lab h 18 Convent Lane 
Delaney Miss Mary A U stenog Bank 
of Montreal h 167 Gower 
Delgado John A slsmn Imperial To-
bacco Co Ltd bds 118 Military UtI 
Dcvereaux Mrs Mary wid h 57 Car-
ter's Hill 
Devereaux Miss 1\Iary hsehldr h 114 
New Gower 
Devereaux Nicholas lab h Blachmul'sh 
Hod 
Devereaux Miss Olive btl::; Mrs J 
Gossc Topsail Rd 
Deverc::lUx 'ThomaK lah h 8 Signal 
Hill lld 
JJevereaux Vincent lab h Blackmal'sh 
Rd 
DEVINE JOHN H barrister & 
solicitor law offices 16;) 
Water h 2 Maxs. (see advt) 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 





,~j-J!JJ!rJED ; rit:~j-J 
~ D;.\JLY ~ 
.. 
~ T. & M. Winter I "Native" Flour AGENTS GUARANTEES 
11 : GOOD BREAD 
CITY OF ST. JOHN·S 241 
evine J 1\1 dry goods 339 Water bds 
1 "Bee Orchis Terrace" Queen's 
Hd 
evine Kevin A head porter Nfid 
Hotel h Forest Rd 
evine Louis A mgr Standard Bed-
ding Co Ltd h 215 Campbell Ave 
evine Maurice aect Furness Withy 
Co Ltd h 12 Prescott 
evine Patrick J chief warder HM 
Penitentiary h FOl'est Rd 
evine P K journalist h 2 Maxse 
evine Thomas S supervisor marine 
and lighthouses Dept Natural Re-
soul'ces h 12 Prescott 
evonshire Ham and Bacon Cu mgr 
T Sutton Williams' Lane 
Diamond Mrs Arthur hsehldr h 80 
Queen 's Rd 
Diamond Althur C store mgl' W m 
Nosworthy Ltd h 132 Merrymeet-
ing Rd 
Diamond B S asst supt Commercial 
Cable Co h 9 Gower 
Diamond Cyril P marine eng h 335 
Duckworth 
Diamond John 1\1 R SUl'Veyor Dept 
Natural Resolll'ces h 335 Duck· 
worth 
Diamond Levi tnsrnths prop L A lex· 
ander Diamond 270 Water 
Diamond Lloyd clk J ohn Maunder 
tIt's h 335 Duckworth 
J. H . DEVINE 
BARRI STER and SOLICITOR 
165 Water Street, 
ewey Lee & Co laundry 1·3 Prospect 
(see also 'Dooling') 
ewling Eric off elk Eastern Trust 
Co h 37 Temperance 
ewling George h 132 Pennywell Rd 
'ewling Miss Grace slsldy A H Pier-
point h 132 Pennywell Rd 
'ewling John C chief attendant Asy-
lum for Poor and Infirm h 132 
Pennywell Rd 
·ewling J W dir S Milley Ltd sum· 
mel' res Kenmount Rd h 37 Tem-
perance 
ewling Stewart masseur hAllandale 
Rd 
'ew ling Thomas pckr Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 23 Scott 
<ewling Thomas E D off elk Steers 
Ltd h 132 Pennywell Rd 
) eYOUNG F A LTD wholesale 
dealers fruit and vegetables 
Sydney Nova Scotia (see 
advt) 
)iack George lab Nfld Dry Dock h 6 
Coronation 
(see also 'Dymond') 
liamond Meat Market The prop 
Abraham Smith 155 New Gower 
liamond Miss Alma M nurse Grace 
Hospital bds do h 335 Duckworth 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
Diamond L Alexander tnsmth prop 
Levi Diamond h 9 Gower 
Diamond Miss Nellie stenog Neyle· 
Soper Hardware Co Ltd h 9 
Gower 
Diamuud Miss Olga nurse Grace Hos· 
pital bds do 
Diamond Solomon til' John Maunder 
h 335 Duckworth 
Diamond William lab h 6 Lime 
Dicken Lieut-Comm'd J A RN ( re-
tired) aide-de-camp To His Ex-
cellency The Governor Govern-
ment House Military Rd 
Dickinson H W com agt office Com· 
mercial Chambers Water bds 
Cochrane Hotel 
D ICKS &_ CO LTD statione.rs 
and radio agents 245 Water 
printing bookbinding plant 
234-6 Duckworth ( see 
advt) 
Dicks Chesley lab A E Hickman Co 
Ltd h Riverside Drive 
Dicks Mrs Clara wid h 9 Bulley 
Dicks C B acct Dept Public Utilities 
h 98 Circu1ar Rd 
Dicks E lias retired h 28 Goodridge 
THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS 
B. F. PECKHAM 
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Has made 
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big Depart· 
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May we look for 
your patronage 
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242 NEWFOUNDI,AND DlRECTORlES 
Dicks Miss Fanny drsmkr h 24 Flow-
er Hill 
Dicks Howard mason Nfld Dry Dock 
h 69 Power 
Dicks Miss Jean asst Miss K H ynes 
h 6£1 Power 
Dicks Lewis lab h 41 Souths ide Rd E 
Dicks M I'S Louisa wid h 24 Flower 
Rill , 
Dicks Miss Margaret slsldy Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 24 Flower Hill 
Dicks Miss Margaret hsekp!' h GJ 
F lower Hill 
Dicks Reuben retired h Mundy Pond 
Rd . 
Dicks Walter mason Nfld Dn' Dock 
h 23 Patrick . 
Dicks Weston time kpl' h Mundy Pond 
Rd 
Dillon Thos lab h 431 Southside Rd , 
Dillon Vincent lab h Southside Rd , 
Oilton Waltet' txmn Avalon Tax i 
Fl'e!':hwater Valley 
Dillon Capt William 2nd officer S 
Blue Peter h 94 L.ime 
Din ;.{:e Edward M elk Nft,d Clothin 
Co Ltd bds 70 Pleasant 
Dingle :Miss Edwina nurse Sanatol 
ium bds do 
Dingle M iss Mollie tchr Hollowa 
School bds 70 Pleasant 
Dinn Miss FIOl'ence cig pckr Imperil 
Tobacco Co Ltd h Upper BatteI' 
Rd 
Dinn James carp h 30D Water W 
Dinn Mi!'s Jean tlrs W P Shortall 
30D Water W 
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY "VI CTOR~N BRAND' 
.,. CLOTHES .,. 
Dillon Miss Annie tIt's Rosenberg & 
Co Ltd h 3 Haywal'd Ave 
Dillon Mrs Catherine wid h Fl'esh~ 
water Valley 
Dillon Edward mason h Blackhead Rd 
Dillon Gerald seaman SS Blue Peter 
h 94 Lime 
Dillon Miss Gertrude tIt's White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 3 Haywal'{l A \' e 
Dillon James lab h 28 Goodview 
Dillon James farmer 11 Freshwatel' 
Valky 
Dillon James lab h 42 Power's Court 
DilJon Miss Joan emp L L Fahe~r Ltd 
h 3 Hay\val'd Ave 
Dillon John farmer h Freshwater 
Valley 
Dinn John appl' mech Marshal 
Motors Ltd h SOD Water W 
Dinn Joseph lab h Upper Battery R, 
Dinn Miss Katherine emp Parker ~ 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h 309 Wate 
W 
Dinn Leo J foreman Parke)' & Mon 
roe Ltd shoe fety h l~ Ang-e 
Place 
Dinn Matthew pntl' h 30 Hamilton 
Dinn Miss Molly cig pckr Imperia 
Tobacco Co Ltd h Upper Batter: 
Rd 
Dinn Miss Nellie seamstress Nfl, 
Clothing Co Ltd bds 24 Duck 
worth 
ICE YOUR CAKE WITH 
"SNOW FLAKE" ICING SUGAR 
Dillon J steward h 42 Power's Court 
Dillon John lab h 21 Feild 
Dillon Jos mason h 14 Haywa rd Ave 
Dillon Leo prot!' h 53 Queen's Rd 
Dillon Leo h 94 Lime 
Dillon !\Iichad lab h 11 Cuddihy 
Dillon Michael carp Mental Hos-
pital h Southside Rd W 
Dillon Michael F foreman pressman 
Nfld Dit'ectories h 4 Stewart Ave 
DII\~~~r Ph Jd~Ut:~:'al~,il)r 366 
Dillon Patrick lab h 3 Hayward Ave 
Dillon Stephen lab h 448 Southside 
Rd W 
Dinn Patrick shoewkr Parker & Mon-
roe L t d shoe fcty h 309 Water V\ 
Cinn Richard lab h U pper Battery Re 
Dinn Thomas tmstr bds 207 Ham-
ilton Ave 
Diof!e~an Synod of Newfoundlam: 
secty Rev J A J\.'1eaden Board of 
Trade Bldg Water 
Dobbin Miss Agnes tel opr GPO bd~ 
33 Barnes' Rd 
Dobbin Cyril J foreman compos itol 
Nfld Directories h Signal Hill R(l 
Dobuin Denis emp Bowring Bros Ltd 
h Upper Battery Rd 
Dobbin Denis 8r carp h 30 Stephen 
Dobbin Denis J 1' elk h 30 Stephen 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
i l g §. 0)HcS'}{etf 1; 1 BOUQUETS I -I -
*- _ . _ 1 ~· I OF ALL I{!NDS I JAMES 
""' I -.- 1'f,,,, .,! ~ 'Y.""... 'l.\DE TO ORDER 
"I': '"" =========~=====C=IT=Y==O=F=S=T=.J:O:H=N='=S==~~==========2=43 I BL~~~~ 
)bbin Frank cooIJer Nftd F urniture & DOMINION STE EL & COAL 
Moulding Co Ltd ( Han'ey',) h CORPORATION LTD Wa- 1 ST. JOHN'S )bby~P~~l\·sBj~~~Y ~~~kPI' Nfld Hotel bana Conception Bay own-
bds do ers and operators of the 
)b~~n~~\ ~~~h~~e~at~~~~ R~l O'N \ Vabana ore mines (see 
Jbbi n Law rence lab Imperial OJ} advt Wabana) 
LtJ h 30 Stephen Dominion Stol"eS The dr~' .!?Oods mgr 
Jbbin Miss Mary W reception elk . W H Cave 122-4 New Gower 
Nfld Hotel bds do Dominey Miss Sadie slsldy Ja~ Baird 
ohbi n Patrick foreman Nftd Fumit- Ltd h 334 Duckworth 
ure & Moulding Co Ltd ( Har- Dominev Mrs Susie wid h 334 Duck-
ob~i~Y';) l d~l~i~ia~~di& Rtobbin Ltd wOl~h 
b'As 26 William Dominy Bertram store elk Monroe 
odd Edw~u'd delivet'Y elk St J oh n's Export Co Ltd h 22 Gilbert 
Me:lt Co Ltd h .:.4 Bonc1oddy Dominy Clarence W store clk Mon-
odd F l'edk g-lraj:;e 123 George W h roe Export Co Ltd h 22 Gilbert 
:24 Henry Domin y Geruld bell boy Nfid Hotel 
odd Fl'edk trkmn h Goodridge h 129 Queen's Rd 
'odd Geol'ge expressman St John's Dominy Henry seaman Monroe Ex-
lV1~at Co Ltd h 131 Cabot port Co Ltd h 22 Gilbert 
odd George lab h 23 Carter's Hill Dominy J ohn stock cutter Horwood 
odd .Tames Sr lab Nfld Dry Dock h Lu mbet' Co Ltd h head Mu ndy 
Oxen Pond Rd Pond Rd 
~~3 i~~:esT Ji~b~ ~O ~~~~1!~a~1 Rd Dominy Capt Joh n C of aux "Nethel'-
odd T homas retired cabman h 14 Don~h~': ~ 2~ ~~l~el~turg and res 3 
Boncloddy King's Rd 
odd Thomas lab h 131 Cabot Donahue J eremiah lab Mun icipal 
odd William lab Municipal Council Council bds 77 Lime 
h H2 Livingstone Donnelly Miss Anna acct T McMurdo 
odd William shoemk]' Nf1d Boot & & Co Ltd h 87 Ci rcular Rd 
Shoe Co Ltd h Oxen P ond Hd Donnell y A J elk Nftd Light & Power 
oheney Miss Bride acct Jas Baird Co Ltd showrooms h 21 McKay 
L td h 17 Pros pect Donnellv Mrs Catherine wid h 40 
loheney Mrs Elizabeth wid h Ii Muitock 
Prospect Donnel!y Chades lab h 45 Wickfo rd 
ohenev Mi('hael cstms brkr P F Donnelly David confy 139 New Gower 
Colli ns h 17 Prospect h do 
Ask for Quotations un FA VORIE'f CIGARS 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
" 0, BOX 724 TELEPHONE 992 
loheney Thomas mgr J P Cash to-
bacconist store h 15 Pl'escott 
loherty James lab Wm Dawe & 
Sons Ltd h CalveI' A \'e 
lominguez Sr D Antonio of J uan 
Lazo & Co bds 78 Prescott 
)ominion Broadcasting Co Ltd The 
studios of VONF McBride's Hill 
sub-stat ion Pennywell Hd W 
)ominion Distributors Co mgr W J 
Fitzgerald Mitchell Bldg Water 
)ominion Meat Market prop Eric W 
Clark Belvedere 
Donnell:,> Frank mf'sngr Hl\f GustQms 
h 40 .1Iullock 
Donnelly Francis (Dee) pl'ev otlicer 
H)'l Customs h 152 Duckwor th 
Donnelly Gerald mesngl' Hookey & 
Co h Pennywell Rd W 
Donnelly Henry C ins agt bds YMCA 
Donnelly John broom mh Hookey & 
Co h Pennywell Rd W 
DonneJiy John tIl' bd" 243 Duckworth 
Donne'ly Leo pipe fitteR' h 56 Signal 
Hill Rd 
Donnellr Miss Lilli an gl'o elk C P 
Eagan gl'Ocy h 40 Mullock 
Donnelly Mrs Mary wid h 45 Wick-
ford 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
















William S utcliffe 














































PURE WOOL GOODS 
244 NEWFOUNDLAND D1HECTOHIES 
Donnelly Patrick brbl' l\f F Murphy 
bds Falcon House 369 Water 
Connelly Patrick S1' pipe fittel' h ;j(j 
Signal Hill Rei 
!:o:1nelly Patrick Jr pipe fitter h 56 
Signal Hill Rd 
Connelly Patrick J electrcn h 87 Cir-
cuIal' Rd 
Donnelly Thomas stove fitter United 
Xail & Foundry Co Ltd h 87 Cir-
cular Rei . 
Donnelly Miss Wilhelmina E stenog 
A H Murray & Co Ltd h 110 
Water E 
Do r: nelly William F hairdressing par-
lor 110 Water E h do 
Donovan Mrs Elizabeth wid h 64 
Spencer 
(see a lso 'Duley') 
DOOLEY'S DRY CLEANIN( 
and DYE WOR](S prOI 
John J Dooley top Lim, 
(see advt) 
Dooley Edmund boilcl'mkr Nfld Dr; 
Dock h Southside Rei W 
Dooley Mrs Elizabeth wid h 16 Cook 
Dooley Henry elk h 14 Flower Hill 
Cooley James ropemkl' Colonial Cord 
age Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
DOOLEY JOHN milk vendo 
and producer of all kinds 0 
farm produce h Topsail R, 
(see advt) 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., ,:, l\ UTOMOBILE I NSURANCE AGENTS 
Donovan James F shipper Parker & 
Monroe Ltd West h 64 Spencer 
Donoyan John til' h 13 Carter's Hill 
Donovan J J P sismn Parker & Mon-
roe Ltd East h 64 Spencer 
T)onovan Leo storekpr h 7 Mullock 
Donovan Mrs Lucy wid h 46 Living-
stone 
Donovan Miss Mary hsekpr h 9 Quidi 
Villi Rd 
Donovan ),iichael retired btchl' h 34 
King's Rd 
Dooley John 8r retired cabman h Log~ 
Bay Rd 
Dooley John J1' farmer h Logy Ba: 
Rd 
Dooley John S1' lab h Ropewalk Rang 
i\fundy Pond Rd 
Dooley John Jr lab h Ropewalk Rang' 
i\fundy Pond Rd 
Dooley John J prop Dooley's Dr: 
Cleaning and Dye Works h 30· 
LeMarchant Hd W 
Dooley Miss Katherine maid Grosbi 
Hotel bds do 
Donovan Michael fireman h 309 Ham- Dooley Miss Mary hsehldr h 63 Pre!" 
ilton Ave cott 
Donovan ~orman plmbr h 34 King's Dooley Patrick btch,' T J Doole 
Rd meat market h 65 New Gower 
"ISLAND'S BEST" Trimmed Navel Beef 
A MOKROE S PECIALTY 
Don')van Patrick retired h 10 Pilot's 
Hill 
000 Hong lndry man Jim Gay h 136 
New Gower 
Doody Miss Annie stenog Robinson 
& Co Ltd bds 50 Mullock 
Doody David pckr Clancy & Co Ltd h 
26 Pennywell Rd 
Doody Mrs Florence wid h 13 Allan 
Sq 
Doody John T The Assortment Stores 
426-430 Water h 10 Deaner~T Ave 
Doody Leo elk J T Doody h 10 Dean-
ery Ave 
Doody Thomas elk J T Doody h 10 
Deanery Ave 
Dooir-y Ralph txmn Nfld Hotel Taxi 
Logy Bay Rd 
Dooley Richard P drug A W Ken 
nedy drug store h 8 Cook 
Dooley Stan J baker McGuire 's Bak 
ery h 14 Flower Hill 
Dooley Thomas lab h 36 Lime 
Dooley Thomas J meat market 
New Gower h 65 do 
Doole" Thomas R farmer "Vetera· 
Fal m" Kenmount Rd 
Dooley William farmer h Logy Ba: 
Hd 
Dooley William night wtchmn Sana 
torium h Southside Rd W 
DID YOU NUGGET YOUR SHOES 
THIS MORNING? 
~==vv==a=te=r=m=a~n=='S==Id=e=a=I=F=ou=n==ta=i=n==p=e=n====I! 1 I _ DICKS & CO., LIMITED JAMES 
BAIRD 
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II F. A. DeYoung, Ltd. 
WHOLESALE DEALERS 
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC FRUITS 
and VEGETABLES 





Tops'a,il Road, St. John's West, Newfoundland 
S upplier of 
Milk dai ly in the City of St. John's from our own herd of 
twenty Ayrshire and Holstein Cows. Customers are 
assured cleanliness and prompt service daily. 




-III T. & M. Winter ! "GUARDLt\N" -1 
I!II AGENTS ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. 






Is a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it! Whell 
you contemplate 
purchasin g 8om .... -







has endeared our 
Store to the shop-



























Highest C as h 
Prices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all kinds 
















Law Union & Ro(~k Ins. Co .• Ltd. 
London & Lancashire Ins. Co., Ltd. 
246 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Dooley William lab United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h Ropewalk 
Hange Mundy Pond Rd 
(see also ' Dewling' ) 
Dooling Peter Sr emp Nftd Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h Eric 
Dooling Peter Jr emp Bayal'ian Br~w­
ing Co Ltd h Eric 
Doran Edward appl' moto mech Te~T:l 
~ova I\Iotor8 Ltd h 51 Duc]':-
worth 
Doran Edward J drug A W Kenned~ 
dl'llg store h 7 Hayward Ave 
Doran Miss Eileen sl!';ldy h 51 Duck-
worth 
~~~~-
Dowden Miss Phyllis steno!! COl 
federation Life Ass'n h 102 Ci 
cular Rd 
Dowden Thomas tnsmth Wm J Clou: 
ton Ltd h 13 Mullock 
Dowd~n Thomas trkmn h 24 Sign: 
Hill Rei 
Dowden Victor l<~ cushr Harvey , 
Co Ltd SS dept h "Bruboi" Ne\\ 
tOWl: Rd 
Dowden William trkmn h 24 Sign; 
Hill Rd 
Downey Miss Florence til'S Whil 
Clothing Co Ltd h t2 Finn 
J. J. DOOLEY 
Specia lists in Dycin~, French Dry Cleaning and Rcpairin~. Fur ( Icanin 
a Specia l t~, . Our Motto is Good Workmanship. 
PhoneU88. '-ime St.. 8t. John's . Newfoundla n 
Doran Mrs Elizabeth wid h 53 Duck-
worth 
Doran James carp h 38 Bur:'les' Rd 
Doran James cal'p h 53 Duckwol'th 
DorBn J ohn mason h 33 Suvla 
Doran Keyin carp h ':;1 D::ckworth 
Doran l\'1rs Mal'Y confy 146 Queen's 
Rd h do 
Doran Miss Mollie stenog United 
Towns Electric Co Ltd h 51 Duck-
worth 
Doran William drug 1\1 Connors Ltd 
h 83 Pleasant 
Doran William lab h 37 Suvla 
Doran William :F' carp h 51 Duck-
worth 
DO\l.'ney Miss Gertrude M s lsldy h 10 
Hamiltun 
Downey John lab h 12 Finn 
l)o\,;ney John lab h 16 Moore 
Downey Matthew moto cycle mech • 
M Pt'llman Co Ltd h 12 Finn 
Downey Michael lab h 12 Finn 
Downey Michael Sr lab h 16 :Mool'e 
Downey Michael Jr lab h 33 Goodvie' 
Downey P J foreman bottling rle}: 
Bavarian Brewing Co Ltd h 10 
Hamilton 
Downey M~'3 ':-:arah confy 11 Henry 
19 Bell 
Downey William emp Baval'ian Bre\\ 
ing Co Ltd h 105 Hamilton 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Marine Engines, Stationar, Engines, Hoists, Pumps, 
Water Systems. 
DOl'mady Thomas mach h 82 Good~ 
ridge 
Dormad~' Will iam lab h 3 Queen's Rd 
Dorsey Michael farmer h Kilbride Rd 
Dove Miss Hilda B stenog f{ H Mar~ 
shall Ltd h 24 Atlantic Ave 
Dove Wilfred R off mgr and di)" Nfld 
Butter Co Ltd h 24 Atlantic Ave 
Do\\-den Mrs Annie mach Nfld Cloth~ 
ing Co Ltd h 25 Moore 
Dowden Donald tl'kmn h Logy Bay Rd 
Dowden Mrs Gertre.de wid h 317 
Hamilton Ave 
Dowden Miss Jennie B slsldy S Mil-
Jey Ltd h 15 Mullock 
Dowden Miss Minnie hsekp,' h 15 
Mullock 
Downs Charles r etired tanner h 15 
Casey 
1)0\\,n5 C B store c1k Monroe Expor 
Co Ltd h 30 Mayor Ave 
Downs Const Fredk bds 'Vest En 
Fire Hall h 55 Harvey Rd 
Downs Gordon G elk marine supt's of 
fiee NOd Rly h 36 Hamilton 
Downs Harold moto mech Ford Sale 
& Service h Blackler Ave 
Downs Herbert chauft' R C Harvey 1 
205 Duckworth 
Downs Launcelot clk Steers Ltd h 51 
Harvey Rd 
Downs I\{I"S Mat'y wid h 36 HamiltOJ 
Downs Miss Mar}' bkpr Parker c 
Monroe Ltd East h 36 Hamilton 
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
GETS THE BUSINESS 
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)ownton Mrs Anna grocy 43 Flem-
ing h 41 do 
)ownton Charles mach Nfld Hly ca~' 
shops h H) Carnell 
)ownton Edward mechanical supt 
Dept Public Utilities h 29 Parade 
)ownton Frank stove fitter United 
Nail & Foundry Co Ltd h 65 
Pennywell Rd 
)ownton Fredk carp Henry J Thomas 
& Son h 37 Fleming 
)ownton Fredk mach Nfld Dry Dock 
h GO Prince of Wales 
Jownton George spec police h 190 
Pleasant 
Doyle Gerald S Ltd com merchants 
. Bishop Bldg 335 Water 
Doyle Gerald S com mer h Carpasian 
Rd 
Doyle James cha ufT Mrs J Ryan 
Fort Townshend 
Doyle James cooper h 49 Casey 
Doyle Mrs James confy 47 Casey 
49 do 
Doyle James lab h 42 Goodr idge 
Doyle J ohn lab h 220 New Gower 
.LJoyJe John shopkpr h 49 Casey 
Doyle John tmstr C F Lester h 23 
Plank Rd 
Doyle J ohn trkmn h TOl'bay Rd 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
)ownton Herbert moto mech h 37 
Fleming 
)ownton Hubert gl'O Mrs Anna Down-
ton gL'OCY h 41 F leming 
)ownton James brakes man Nfld Rly 
h 196 Pleasant 
)ownton Mark stove fitter Un ited 
Nail & Foundry Co Ltd h 63 
Pennywell Rd 
)ownton Miss Mildred slsldy Steer::; 
Ltd h 65 Pennywell Rd 
Downton Robert Sr tnsmth United 
Nail & Foundry Co Ltd h 190 
Pleasant 
Downton Robert J1' slsmn Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 190 Pleasant 
Downton Mrs Sarah wid h 190 Pleas-
ant 
Downton Will iam blksmth forge 39 
Fleming h do 
Doyle John J acct Jas Baird Ltd 
58 Cochrane 
Doyle J oseph tl'knU1 h Torbay Rd 
Doyle J J pensioned h 29 Brine 
Doyle Miss Mary emp Ma mmy's Bak-
ery h 7 Duggan 
Doyle Miss Mary hsekpl' h 29 Brine 
Doyle Michael cook h Torbay Rd 
Doyle Michael lab h 220 New Gower 
Doyle ~i ichael lab h Upper Batte,'y 
Rd 
Doyle Miss Monica stenog Bennett 
Brewing Co Ltd h 29 Brine 
Doyle Patrick lab Bowring Bl'osLtd 
h 37 Flower Hill 
Doyle Peter farmer h Torbay Hd 
Doyle Peter ins agt Crown Life I n-
surance Co h Torbay Rd 
Doyle Robert Sr lab h 23 Plank Rd 
Doyle Robert J r lab h 23 Plank Rd 
For That Better Warmth Burn Wyatt's Coal 
Do-X Stores The dry goods and grocy 
prop T W Peckford 338 Water 
and 1 Adelaide 
Doyle Miss Agnes stenog bds 5 How-
ley Ave 
Doyle Mrs Alice wid h Lowel' Battery 
Rd 
Doyle Allan acct h 89 Barnes' Rd 
Doyle Clarence cooper h 7 Duggan 
Doyle Edward brbr shop 117 New 
Gower h do 
Doyle Edward farmer h Torbay Rd 
Doyle Dist Chief Edward of Central 
Fire Hall h Fort Townshend 
Doyle Garrett cooper Crosbie & Co 
Ltd h 49 Casey 
Doyle Gerald lab h 23 Plank Rd 
Doyle Robelt lab h Lower Battery Rd 
.Joyle Thomas lab h 164 New Gower 
.coyle Walte r Michael cab le opr Com-
mercial Cable Co h 87 Pennvwell 
Rd . 
Doyle William pilot bds 199 Gower 
Dray tun 1\1 rs Genevieve prop Para-
mount Beauty Parlor Coch rane 
Hotel h do 
Drayton W V mgr Cochrane H otel h 
do 
Driscoll Albert ledger kpr Steers Ltd 
h 12 Coronation 
Dl'iscoll Allan eng Hudson's Bay Co 
h Lower Battery Rd 
Driscoll Miss Alma slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd grocy h 27 Feild 
REF UEL WITH MILK NOURISHMENT-YOU NEED AT LEAST 
A QUART A DAY OF 






First in the mind 
of t he shoppinJ 
public by reason 
of t hei r masterful 
values in a ll de· 
pa rt ments, contin-
uing uninterrupt-


















eral Dry Goods 





















Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when need8 are 







Ayre & Sons 
LIMITED 
We !\fake and Stock 




Driscoll Calcb pipe fitter Nfld Rly 
shops h "Claremont" St Clare's 
Ave 
Driscoll Const Cyril h 34 Feild 
Driscoll Miss Dorothv tIl'S Rosenberg 
& Co Ltd h 34 Feild 
Dl' isr'oll Elias sailmkr I C 1\Iorrif.: 
Sailworks h Lamb's Lane off 
Freshwater Rd 
nl'iscoll Mrs Eliza wid h 62 Lime 
Driscoll Ernest h "Claremont" St 
Clare'!" Ave 
Dris{'f)1I Miss F lorence M tIl'S John 
Maunder h 34 Feild 
Dris"oll Gporge retired ships carp h 
36 Feild 
Dt'od~e Mrs Mary Ann wid h Low 
Battery Rd 
Drod!!c Miss Myra tll'S Royn] Stor 
Ltd rl(1thing fety h Lower B~ 
tel'v Rd 
Drodge'l\fis<; Olive tIl'S W"hite Clflt 
ing- Co Ltd h Lower Battery R, 
T)rori.Q"e William fshrmn h Low€'r Bs 
tery Rd 
Dro}l~n Michael exnreSRm"ln O'Rnu 
ke's JrrOCY bdR T .J O'Rourke Ne 
POl'tuJ!al Cove Ril 
Drov",·'R Lumber Yard Franklin 
Whl),rf rear 441 Water 
Drovpr AnguR drnr Bowring Br. 
Ltd h 92 Cabot 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. TATJ ,ORS to 1\fEN 3."tl WOME STYLE. FTT ~nrf FJNISH 
GUARANTEED ST. JOHN'S. 
T)ri<;eoll Miss Grace slsld y Steers Ltd 
h , 2 Coronation 
nriseoll Herbert lab h 62 Lime 
Dris"'oll Hubert G eng Sanatorium h 
349. Hamilton Ave 
Driscoll John A elk GPO h 12 Coro-
nation 
Dris"'oll Norman lab Thos Curren & 
Son h 38 Feild 
T)ri~~flll Thomas sailmkr T C Morris 
Sl'Iilworks h 348 Hamilton Ave 
Driscoll Walter bkpr Dick Steele h 
12 Coronation 
Dris ... .,n Walter clk Gears Ltd h 27 
Feild 
nris"'oll William Sr stock ('utter Ho]'-
wood Lumber Co Ltd h ]2 Coro-
nation 
nrov€'r A rchibald carp h 92 Cahot 
Dro""'" r.heslev E grocy Fleming 
R1 ('ircular Rd 
D1'ovO"1' Ernest Rlsmn Bowring Bn 
Ltd h 92 Cabot 
1)1'0""'1' Geral(l station officer H I 
Cu::=tflms h Forest Rd 
1)1"0""''' H'll"rv B elk Roval Bank c 
('~nQda East h Forest Rd 
DrovO"" fTowa"d l\TD C1I.f Rhips' docto 
SS l{vTe h Forest Rd 
rrO\'"'' J:Jck !':U l'veyor at Markland 
FOl'Pst Rd 
nro""' r James boilennkr h 275 H am 
ilton Ave 
~"""'<l\'el' l\1i<:~ l\ft'lV slsldv h 92 C"hot 
1)1'0"1']' '['cd lumher mei' Wm L Drove 
h Forest Rd 
ICE YOUR CAKE WITH 
"SNOW FLAKE" ICING SUGAR 
Drisf"oll William Jr helper T C Morris 
Sail\\'ol'ks h 12 COl'onation 
I)rodge Erlward fshrmn h Lower Bat-
tery Rd 
nrodc:e ('onsl Eli h 19 Ji' ]'ankl\'fl Ave 
D]'odc:e Bnoch prntl' Morgans' Print-
ing Office h 91 Cabot 
Drodge Kuhert fshl'mn h Lower Bal-
tCl'y Rd 
Drod~f> Joseph carp h 29 Mund y Pond 
Rei 
DJ'od~p Levi fshrllln h Lower Battery 
Rd 
r]'od~e Mrs Mary wid h 19 Franklyn 
Ave 
Drodg-e Miss Mary hsekpr h Lower 
Battery Rd 
Drover T T, lumber mcr h gl Cil' 
cul<JI'Rd 
D]'o\,('" WiIli:l!n lab Municipal Coun 
cil h :=t::! Scott 
01'0"0"1' William L lumLer mcr J 
ForCRt Rd 
DI'Uki>n .Tohn Sr lab 
Blackhead 
Valley R( 
Drulren .Tohn Jr lab Valley Rl 
Blackhead 
Dryer Miss Maud hsehldr h 279 Duck. 
worth 
Drysdale Charles chartered acct H J 
McDougall & Co h Cra ig Millm 
Ave 
Duchemin Mrs Haniett wid h 22;; 
New Gower 
H. G. BASTOW 
l S ALWA YS OPEN FOR SOLE AGENCY PROPOSITION 
Reference: Bank of Nova Scotia. Consignments Solicited. 
I ~ T. & M. Winter I "Royal" Yeast I I . : AGENTS I Gillett's Lye 
;il 
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ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
JOHN BARRON & CO., 
Auto mobil e Tir(>S, Truck 
Tires, Storage Batteries, 
Brake Lining. Spark Plugs, 
Patch Outfits, etc., etc. 
D. C. BISHOP, PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTOR 127 New Gower Street, St. John's, Nfld. 
The Camera Shop 
74 Prescott St. St. John'8. 
We carry a fu ll line of Roll Films to 
fit all Cameras. 
Outport Orders Promptly Attended to 
H A, DAWE Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg .• Water St., St. John's, Nfld.-
• I 'Phone 967 
All Classes of Insurance Transacted-Fire, Casualty. Marine. Underwriters. 
HARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMITED 
FOR BOND BATTERIES 
There is a Bond Battery for 
every Battery Made. 
FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfid) LTD. 
"ISLAND'S BEST" BUTTER 
I'.KI. S UPER QUALITY mpORTED BY MONROE'S 
EDWIN M URRAY, L TD.-~I:d !~~,::~e~li :~:~ep~~~i~ sF~~~ o:~:~lIt;i~~t: 
New Gower St., St. John's, Nftd. faction. 














sense it as you 




FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 
at, much to 
gain 
SHOPPING 
. ,.lv~~H~oElis .,. The White Clothing Co., Ltd. AT 
ARE MADE BY 
W. F. WHITTLE 
The West End Butcher & Victualler 
WE STOCK THE FINEST QUALITY 
OF MEATS-ALL CHOICE 
CUTS 























Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress acce'ssories 





, III Ayre & Sons ['I 
II LIMITED .11 
Ships' Supplies 
Anchors, Chains, Ropes, etc. I 
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Duder Charles R asst city eng Muni-
cipal Council h Old Portugal 
Cove Rd 
DudeI' Edwin J S1' ex supt motive 
power Nfld Rly h Cross Rds 357 
Water W 
DudeI' Edwin J J r electrcn h C,·oss 
nds 357 Water W 
Dude,· Mrs Emma L wid h 69 Fresh-
water Rd 
Dudcl' H J retired h 17 Circular Rd 
Duff John J prop Queen Theatre h 
"Th01'nlea" Waterford Bridge Rei 
Duff John P moto mcch Michael J 
Duff garage h Freshwater Val-
ley 
Duff Leo farmer h Kenmoullt ltd 
Duff Miss Mercedes gro elk Jas DufT 
groey h 70 Monroe 
Duff Michael F slsmn Royal Stores 
Ltd h 81 King's Rd 
EDWARD DUFF 
Manufacturer of: 
DR UMS, HALF DRUMS, OIL CASES, HERRING 
BARRELS, and OTHER COOPERAGE 
Phone 2646. 
DudeI' Mrs Margal'et E wid h Car-
pas ian Farm Cal'pasian Rd 
Dudel' S R com mel' and mfg agt of-
fice Williams' Lane h 17 Circular 
Rd 
DudeI' William H retil'ed h Old Port-
ugal Co\'e JM 
Due Tom waiter Public Rest:ulrant h 
140 Water 
Duff .1'11 iss Bride gro elk Royal Stol'eF> 
Ltd h Kenmount Rd 
Duff Cecil K barr & solic office Duff 
Bldg Water h "Thorn lea" Watel'-
fOl'd Bridge Rd 
Duff D P local rrt agt Nfld Riy Frt 
Shed h 60 LcMarchant Rd 
Brine · Street 
," 
D UFF MICHAEL .J motor ser-
vice station and accessories 
LeMarchant Rd W h "Lake· 
side Cottage" Mundy Pond 
Rd (se. advt) 
Dufr Miss M(l!lie gro elk Jas Duff' 
grocy h 70 Monroe 
Duff Pete l' M treas Nflel Rly h 25 
Military Rd 
Duff Thomas fanner h Kenmount Rd 
Duff Valentine cooper Edward Duff 
h 10 Monroe 
Duff William cooper h 70 Cabot 
CASHIN'S COAL IS THE BEST COAL 
D UFF EDWARD ma s ter 
cooper cooperage 14 Brine 
h 70 Monroe (see advt) 
Duff Edward P farmer h Kenmount 
Rd 
Duff Edward moto mech Wm Duff 
garage h Freshwater Valley 
Duff Miss Isabel hsekpr h "Lakeside 
Cottage" Mundy Pond Rei 
Duff James grocy Monroe h 70 do 
Duff James moto mech Wm Duff gar-
age h Freshwater Valley 
DUFF WILLIAM motor service 
s tat i'. 0 n and accessories 
Mundy Pond Rd h do (see 
advt) 
Duffett Miss Elsie til'S h 14 Gilbert 
Duffett Mrs Emily grocy 35 Spencer 
h do 
Duffett Eric H W elk h Collier's Lane 
ofT Forest Rd 
Duffett Fredk G slsmn Parker & Mon-
roe Ltd h 3i Spencer 
Duffett Miss Gertrude elk h 37 
Spencer 
MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
I ~ I (j ~ '~11 (,"'1 0 I~I FLOWERS ~ I (:I . t:I . ,' J c,A cit I ~ ~ cry . ~ Sent to Any Point in Newfound· 
~ -~ J to,'Lt~t == *1 land by Post or Express 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 251 
Cutrett Joseph moto mech Marshall 
Motors Ltd h 121 Patrick 
Duffett Mrs Maria wid h 37 Spencer 
Duffett Maxwell expressman United 
Agencies bds Patk Summers 
Quidi Vidi Rd 
Duffett Thomas retired h 14 Gilbert 
Duffett Walter wheelwright Carnelrs 
Caniage Fcty h 35 Spencer 
Duffett Willia m mach Nfld Furnitu re 
& Moulding Go Ltd h Collier's 
Lane otf Forest Rd 
Duffett W Leslie 81smn Jas Bai rd LJtd 
h 37 Spencer 
Duggan Miss Agnes elk F Banikhin 
h 19 York 
Duggan Daniel elk Nfld Hotel h 19 
York 
Duggan Miss Margaret waitress Nfld 
Hotel h 23 Feild 
Luggan Mrs Mary wid h 5 James 
Duggan Miss Mary hsehldr h 13 Brine 
Duggan Michael brbr W m Duggan h 
3 Freshwater Rd 
Duggan Patrick 1\1 gro clk C P 
Eagan Queen's Rd h 19 York 
Duggan Thomas J retired mIdr h 1~ 
Brine 
Central Bakery, Home of Walsh's Products 
.. . Outport ;Dealers are Invited to Write for Prices ..• 
Duffy A M Ltd com agts 318 Duck-
worth 
Duffy A M com agt h 78 LeMarchant 
Rd 
Duffy A V grocy cor Patrick anti 
Pleasant h 144 Patrick 
Duffy Mrs I sabella wid h 243 Duck-
worth 
Duffy Mrs Mary wid h 78 LeMarchant 
Rd 
Dufl'y Peter chaufT h 94 Gower 
r:. O. Box 128 
Duggan Timothy shoemkr Thistle's 
Shoe Repair Stol'e h 19 York 
Duggan Will iam bl'br shop 5 Fresh-
water Rd h 23 Feild 
Duggan W lab Nfld Butter Co Ltd h 
19 York 
'C uke John lab Nfld Dry Dock 11 94 
George 
Duke Peter lab Imperial Oil Ltd h 5 
Bambrick 





Garage: Mundy Pond Road 
Honest Service to a ll kinds of Cars, Trucks, et c. Wel~ ing 
and General Machine Work, Night and Day. 
DUFF'S GARAGE 
MUNDY POND ROAD 
Prompt and Personal Service Assured. 
FOR SERVICE PHONE 2112 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE Hm!E OF GOOD TIDNGS TO EAT 





Sel'ving all the 
People all the 
time and Serv-
ing them well. 
THAT·S WHY 
BAIRD'S 




































OUf keenness in 
detecting the fem-
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed us in the very 




Selected from th~ 
best sources. We 
leave "Open Or-
ders" to forward 
the very latest reo 









' - -----1 
' Ayre & Sons 
I LIMITED 
---- -. - -






PRINTING 't· . ===S=O=C=IE=T=Y=·~=-=~= I PRINTING 
Your Printing Requirements 
if executed by 
mlJe ~ewfounblanb jJBirectories 
365 WATER STREET 
will be satisfactory to the slightest detail 
WE SPECIALIZE IN COLOUR PRINTING 
Good Printing m~an.s Goodl Business. Bring yocr 
PrmtIng problems to us and let us 
help you solve them~r Phone and Representative will call. 
P. O. Box 2128 Phone 2811 
Jewellery 
Silver a nd Silverplate 
Giftware a nd Fancy Goods 
AND 
For £fficient Optical Service 
CONSULT 
T. J. DULEY & Co. Ltd. 
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 
Water Street, St. John's, Newfoundland 
II==-= 
",-B_A=IRD~'_S--"I ! ~I~I T.~·~&~'!'!:GE:!·N!~~'~-n:~'~e::r~1 ~B~:K~~G~~~O~~~';~Ro==J 
- ~ ~ ALWAYS RELIABLE 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 253 
(see also 'Dooley ') 
Duley Cytil COler jwlr T J Duley & 
Co Ltd h 51 Rennie's Mill Rd 
Duley Nelson 1\1 jwlr T J Duley & 
Co Ltd h 51 Rennie's Mill Rd 
D ULEY T J & CO LTD watch-
makers a nd jewellers 216 
Wate .. (see advt) 
Dule;> :M rs Tryphena C wid h 51 Ren-
Ilie's l\Wl Rd 
D UN & BRADSTREET OF 
CANADA LTD rating ac· 
countants offices Bank of 
Montreal Bldg Water (see 
advt) 
Dlinn Patrick ropemkr Colonial Cord-
age Co Ltd h Mundy Pond ReI 
t:unn Patrick lab Nfld Rly h Topsail 
Rd 
Dann Patrick tmstr C F Lester h 
Mundy Pond Rei 
Dunn P D H chail'man Board of Cus-
toms chairman Board of Liquot' 
Control bds Nfld Hotel 
eunn Robert 8r moto mech Ford 
Sales & Service h Blackmal'sh Rd 
Dunn Robert J1' moto mech h Black-
marsh Rei 
Dunn Robert lab Municipal Council 
h Pennywell Rd W 
w. HALLIDAY, FAMILY BUTCHER 
WE ALWA YS CA RRY THE YERY BEST IN FRESH LOCA L MEAT 
Plymouth Road, SL John's, Newfound land 
Dunfield Brian E S KC Secty for Jus-
t ice h Waterford Bddge Rd 
(s~e also 'Dunne') 
Dunn Miss Annie stemmer Imperial 
Tobacco Co I.td h Mundy Pond 
Rd 
Dunn Harold mesngr h Topsail Rd 
Dunn Henry eng Nfl,d my bds 14 
Hutchmg 
Dunn Henry tmstr Nftd Rly 11 6 H ay-
ward Ave 
Dunn James furn remover h 100 
Barnes' Rd 
~'unn Thomas blksmth United Nail 
& Foundry Co Ltd h 13 Banner-
man 
Dunn Thomas G clk Bank of Nova 
Scotia bds 139 Queen's Rd 
Dunn Thomas J finisher )Jfld Rly car 
shops h 5 Hayward Ave 
Dunn Thomas L professional wrestler 
h 63 Lime 
Dunn William insp sanitary dept 
Municipal Council h Mundy Pond 
Hd 
When You Need Automobile Supplies, 
Parts or Accessories---
SEND TO 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD., 
WATER STREET WEST, 
Dunn J ohn tmstr Colonial Cordage 
Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
Dunn J ohn lab h 15 Honoway 
Dunn John F bookbinder h 63 Lime 
Dunn Kevin appr moto mech Wm C 
Dancey h Blackmarsh Rd 
Dunn Miss Mary Indrs Empire Steam 
Laundry It 13 Bannerman 
Dunn Miss Maud tIl'S Cousins (Nftd) 
Ltd 11 186 New Gower 
Dunn Michael retired fire supt h 186 
New Gower 
ST. JOHN'S. 
Dunn William tmstr Bert Guzzwell h 
90 Lime 
( see a lso 'Dunn') 
Dunne Alonzo J slsmn Gerald S Doyle 
Ltd h Bates' Hill 
Dunne Miss Annie stenog RC Educa-
tion Bureau h Littledale Water-
ford Bridge Rd 
Dunne Arthur tray slsmn h 24 Queen'R 
Rd 
Dunne Miss A hsekpr h 24 Queen's Rei 
CHANGES' MUNDY POND RD.-from LeMarchant Rd. west' 
• to Campbell Ave is now ST, CLA RE'S AVE.; 
BRAZIL SQ.-from junct Ca sey and John sh'eets north to LeMarchant 
Rd-is now BRAZIL ST.; SHEEHAN ST. is now FOREST AVE.; 
SPRUCE ST. is now CA IRO ST.; O'NEILL'S LANE is now LINSCOTT'S 









provides t hat 
privacy lUilady 
likes when seek-









such scope for 
selection 
WHERE? 














































Ayre & Sons I 
Limited I 
Pianos & Organs 
Exper t T uning a nd Repa iring 
254 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Dunne Miss Christabelle J1Ul'Se Grace 
Hospital bds do h Littledale 
Waterford Bridge Rd 
Dunne Edw81·d chauff St Bride's Col-
lege h Littlcdale Waterford 
Bridge Rd 
Dunne Miss Elizabeth stcnog Mental 
Hospital h Littledale Wat.el'fol'd 
Bridge Rd 
Dunne Gregory pntl' h Southside Rd 
W 
Dl1nne Henr y gro elk Fred Lukins 
grocy h 81 Hayward Ave 
Dunne Hugh cabinet mkr Jas Arm-
strong h 70 Gower 
Dunphy John carp Nftd Rly cal' shops 
h 40 Water W 
Ih:nphy John H s lsmn bds 23 Spring-
dale 
lknphy Joseph appr carp Nfld Rl y 
car shops h 40 Water W 
Cu ."ph~r Joseph A insp Dept Natural 
Hesources h 43 Hayward Ave 
Dunphy Martin lab h 23 Central 
Dunphy Mrs Mary wid h 100 Barnes' 
Rd 
Dunphy Miss Mercedes secty Jas G 
Crawford h 100 Bames' Rd 
Dunphy Michael lab h 33 Pope 
Dunphy Patrick cooper h 23 Central 
USE A ROLLS RAZOR, 
Dunne James E tIl' Royal Stores Ltd 
clothing fcty h 70 Gower 
Dunne John SI' farmer Littledale h do 
Waterford Bridge Rd 
Dunne John Jr chauff h Topsail Rd 
Dunne John retirea it 70 Gower 
Dunne John J protr Morgans' Print-
ing Office h 70 Gower 
Dunne Miss Mabel stenog h 31 Hay-
ward Ave 
Dunne Miss Mary K tchr Adult Edu-
cation h 20 Coronation 
Dunne Const Patrick bds West End 
Fire Hall h LittIedale Waterford 
Bridge Rd 
DL nne Richard lab h 20 Coronation 
Dunne Thomas eng h Bates' Hill 
Dunne Timothy chckr Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 20 Coronation 
Lunphy Thomas fireman SS Nerissa 
h 34 Stephen 
Dunphy Thomas lab h 33 Pope 
Dunphy William pensioned h 52 
Monkstown Rd 
Dunphy William eng Nfld Rly h 25 
Parade 
Durdle John lab h 14 W~ckfonl 
D~""~ot Charles J slsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 18 Maxse 
Dvorkin Rev 1 of Hebrew Congrega-
tion h 59 Gower 
Dwyer Acting Sergt Allan h 188 
Mel"l'ymeeting Rd 
Dwyer Mrs Christabelle confy Mt 
Cashel Rd h do 
Dwyer Clarence pntr Terra Nova 
Motors Ltd bds YMCA 
Dwyel" Mrs Eliza wid h 93 Casey 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. FOR ALL STY LES OF OVERA LLS & S HIRTS 
Dunne William retired cabman h 71 
Hayward Ave 
Dunne William C g'l'Ocy 33 Hayward 
Ave h 31 do 
Dunphy Miss Alice hsehldr h 109 
Gower 
Dunphy Augustine lab h 23 Central 
Dunphy Miss Blanche nurse Sanator-
ium bds do 
Dunphy Mrs Elizabeth wid h 27 
Flower Hill 
Dunphy Miss Elizabeth confy 96 
Queen's Rd h do 
Dunphy Mrs Fred hsehldr h 275 
Water \V 
Dunphy James B emp Harvey & Co 
Ltd cold storage h 87 King's Rd 
Dunphy John lab h 8 Young 
Dwyer George wtchmkl' AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h 35 Mayor Ave 
Dwyer James G retired cemetery 
super h 133 LeMal'chant Rd 
Dwyer John til' Ntld Clothing Co Ltd 
h 78 Monroe 
Dwyer John shipper Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h 16 Casey 
Dwyer John Sr emp Ntld Rly h 16 
Lime 
Dwye," John Jr emp Nfld Rly 16 
Lime 
Dwyer Miss Katherine for e I a d y 
Browning-Harvey Ltd h 18 " 
Catherine 
Dwyer Miss Margaret mach Nfld 
Clothing Co Ltd h 78 Monroe 
Dwy~r Miss Mary hsek pr h 20 ~ather-
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
HAS MORE FOOD VALUE THAN ANY OTHER FOOD 
PHONE 1205 
11.;;1 g. §. 9rrc'Dleif III Flowering Plants I 
I ~ -:Je' _ ~ I FOR HOUSE AND GA RDEN 
I * ~ ",,,at ~-:-. * P. O. BOX 792 I 
___________ C_ITY __ OFST.JOHN'S: ______ ____ 2_5_5 
Dwyer Michael tmstr C F Lester h 
17 Goodview 
Dwyer Michael lab Baine Johnston & 
Co Ltd h 42 Charlton 
Dwyel' Mrs Minnie wid h 21 Garrison 
Hill 
Dwyer Miss Minnie ma('.h Nfld 
Clothing Co Ltd h 147 Pleasant 
Dwyu Patrick lab h Valley Rd Black· 
head 
Dwyer Philip wheelwright h 78 Mon· 
roe 
Dwyer Philip shoemkl· Smallwood's 
Repair Shop h 35 Fleming 
Dwyer Roland 81' wheelwright h 147 
Pleasant 
D~'ke Mrs Mary wid h 37 Long's Hill 
Dyke Samuel carp h 303 Campbell 
Ave 
Dyke William carp Wm Dawe & Sons 
Ltd h 11 Monroe 
(f>I'f' a lso 'Diamond') 
Dymond Eric P mesngr Anglo-Am-
erican Telegraph Co h 98 Gower 
Dymond G{!org-c lab Muntcipal Council 
h RiverRide Drive 
Dymond James H expressman h £18 
Gower 
Dymond Miss Mabel til'S Rosenberg & 
Co Ltd h Riversi"(' Drive 
Dymond Samuel SI' lab Municipal 
Council h Riversid" Ddve 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Dwyer Roland Jr fireman Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 147 Pleasant 
Dwyer Thomas chckr h 18 Catherine 
Dwyer Thomas E gen'l trkmn h 22 
Clifford 
O,,\';ver William lab Imperial Tobacco 
Co Ltd h 188 Merrymeeting Rd 
Dyer Mrs Elizabeth wid hAllandale 
Rei 
Dyer George T slsmn h 8 Kimberley 
Row 
Dyer John farmer h "Woodstock" 
Farm Logy Bay Rd 
Dye~' M iss Mary seamstress White 
Cloth ing Co Ltd hAllandale Rd 
Dye!" Michael J retired h 8 Kimberley 
Row 
Dymond Samuel Jr expressman 
Riverside Dl;ye 
Dymond Verdun elk Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h 98 Gower 
Dymond Miss Violet til'S White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h Riverside Drive 
E 
Eadie Miss Margaret stenog R A 
Templeton h 21 Victoria 
Eadie William B drpr Royal Stores 
Ltd h 21 Victoria 
Eagan Miss Catherine slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd grocy h New Portugal 
Cove Rd 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd .. :. "Raisin" Bread 
PHONE 794 
Dyer Stephen farmer h . "Woodstock" 
Farm Logy Bay Rd 
Dyett IHiss Lilias records elk Dept 
Natural Resources bds YWCA 
Dyke Abraham J carp h 11 Monroe 
Dyke Cecil lab h 303 Campbell Ave 
Dyke Elijah seaman h 22 Bond 
Dyke Miss Gladys tchr St George's 
School h 36 Colonial 
Dyke Isaac pntl' h 41 PJoescott 
Dyke Isaac lab A E Hickman Co Ltd 
h 274 New Gower 
Dyke Miss Isabel tIl'S Rosenberg & 
Co Ltd h 11 Monroe 
Dyke John A carp h 24 Warbel'l'Y 
Dyke Mrs J pl-op Winsor boarding 
house h 10 Brazil Sq 
Dyke Kenneth marine eng h 11 Mon-
roe 
Eagan C P grocy stores 253 Duck. 
worth and 80 Queen's Rd h Bona· 
venture Ave 
Eagan Daniel J farmer h Freshwater 
Rd W 
Eagan Dl' G J dentist Williams' Bldg 
144 Watel' h Bonaventure Ave 
Eagan Mrs Helen wid h 47 William 
Eagan Leo prntr Dicks & Co Ltd h 
47 William 
Eagan Mrs Mary wid h New Portugal 
Cove Rei 
Eagan Miss Mary slsldy AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h New Portugal Cove Rd 
Eagan Michael fal.'mer h 47 William 
Eagan l\.'1iss Nellie slsldy Jas Baird 
Ltd h New Portugal Gove Hd 
B. F. PECKHAM 
QUALITY SAUSAGES AND PUDDINGS 





The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 








GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
"ROY AL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
I I "FLAKO" I 
II ~II: ~Nf:EN'!'(;~~ BAKING POWDER ! J - - A Good Powder At a Low Price 
_ _______ ---'C_TT_y_ OF ST. l~~l~;~iS~ NeJlie gradnuJ.SeG::'~ 
~agan Patrick bakel' h 257 Lc1\1arch- Hospital hcls Nurses' Home 
ant Rei W Earle i\li ss :\'ina stcnog 1\1 Connors 
'::wan Patrick lab h 56 Wickford Ltd h IF: Allan Sq 
~agan l\1r~ Sm;anah wid h 42 DllCk- T:;arlc Miss Patricia grocy ('o}' BeJved-
worth e re and Fleming h 29 Feild 
~'~f!an William lab h 42 Duckwol'th Earle Ralph lab h Lake View Ave 
Cales _~ shton gm h 3 Angel Place Earle Haymond txmn h 16 Belvedere 
'~ales Chesley ma rine eng Hudson Eorle l{obert t nsmth bclsMt Pleasant 
Bay Co Lid h 3 Angel Place Ave 
~ale~ ~~lgHr gl'oc~r 1 Angel Place h E .. !"!c 1\lr8 Robert wid h Lake View 
~arle Sons & Co Ltd gen'l mer Temple Ave 
Bldg Duckworth Earle Miss Stella emp 1\J Connors Ltd 
~arle Alexander lab h 18 Allan Sq h IN Allan Sq 
~3l'i e ..... lton hdw3re elk West End Earle Thomas storekpr Clancy & Go 
Stores Ltd h 73 Military Rd Ltd h 36 Cookstown Rei 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. Makers of ALL KINDS OF LEATHER 
GARMENTS ST. JOHN'S. 
~arle Al'thur eng Nftd Rly h ]!) 'I'es-
sier Place 
~'~al'ie Arthur E jwlr and engr T J 
Duley & Co Ltd h 73 Military HC\ 
Earle Cecil expressman h 13 Pope 
t.::-nle- ('lifford lab h 65 Cabot 
i';urIe Miss Doris slsldy AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h 23 McFarlane 
t:ade Edward lab h 212 Water W 
l~arle Miss Elizabeth binder Dicks & 
Co Ltd h 59 Southside Rd 
Earle :Miss Enid A elk and stenog' 
Nthl Savings Bank h 73 Military 
Rd 
EUlle M I'S Frances Gertrude wid h 
31 Craig Millar Ave 
l::arle Fredk pattern mkr NOd Hly h 
59 Southside Rd 
Earle Val elk Earle Sons & Co Ltd 
h 31 Craig Millar Ave 
Earle WiJliam ehekr Job Bros & Co 
Lt:.l h 29 Feild 
Earle William night wtchmn Nfld Hl~' 
h 23 McFarlane 
Earle \V T aeet h 33a Maxse 
Earles David fireman h 78 Bmzil 
Earles Edward lab h Upper Battery 
Rd 
Earles Edward lab h 21 Holloway 
Earles !'.ll's Eliza wid h 49 Feild 
Earles Ferdinand delivery boy Nfld 
Butter Co Ltd h 6 Central 
Earles Hedley lab h 10 Wickford 
Earles John lab h Upper Battery RJ 
Earles John R lab h 4D Feild 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
Eal'ie Geol'ge spotter Cousins (Xfld) 
Ltd hds 26 Sudbury 
~arle Miss Helen tchr Prince of 
Wales College bds W P Goobic 
a Atlantic Ave 
E:ll'le Horace elk h 73 Militarv Rtl 
Earle John cooper h 13 Pope . 
Fade John lab h 59 Southside Rei 
Earle John J wharfinger Job Bros & 
Co Ltd h 29 Fei ld 
l::arle Leo A agricultUl'ist h 29 Feild 
Earle Leonm'd acet Harvey & Co Ltd 
cold storage h 31 Craig MilIar 
Ave 
Earle Mrs Matilda wid h 18 Allan Sq 
Earle Mrs Nellie wid h 19 Tessier 
Place 
f':arle Miss Nellie gro elk Homestead 
Gl'ocery h 13 Pope 
Earles Joseph elk supt office Dept 
Public Utilities h 83 l\l errymeet-
ing Rd 
~arles Joseph lab h upper Battery Rei 
Earles Joseph baker asst Browning-
Hal'vey Ltd h 51 McKay 
Earles 1\11'8 Mary wid h 6 Central 
Earles Patrick lab h 21 Holloway 
Earles Haymond lab h Outer Battery 
Rd 
Earles Thomas moto mech Marshall 
)'lotors Ltd h 69 Brazil 
Ji~nrles William lab h UPPC1' Battery 
Rd 
East End Baking Co (Our Own ) 
Water E 
E ast End Cafe 153 Duckworth 
East End Post Office postmaster W G 
Facey Water E 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
















Priced so as' 
not to lean too 






























an old and re-











IN ABUNDANT VARlgTY 
NEln-OU)oIDI"AND DIRECTOHIES 
EAST END STORES LTD fam-
ily grocers & general hal'd-
ware mel'chants 162-164 
Duckworth (see advt) 
Eastman Daniel chauff John Leamon 
h 19 Freshwater Rd 
Easton .Ml'S E\'a wid h 28 Mullock 
Easton Geol'ge elk h 28 Mullock 
Easton James lab h 8 :-Jotre Dame 
Easton Joseph lab h 8 Notre D:1me 
&"1.ton W ;1 purchasing agt Dept Pub-EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 
executors trus tees adminis -
tratol's liquidators in vest-
ment safety depos: t vaults 
and financial agents Pitt~ 
Bldg 2; .i Water (see advt) 
lic Utilities h 42 Cookstown Rd 
Ehbs J\l ichael electrcn Bowl'ing Bro~ 
Ltd h (;7 Cabot 
Ebbs Walter J chau ff Sir Marmaduke 
G Winter h 10 Queen's Rd 
Ebbs Willi:am tl'kmn h 88 Aldershot 
Ehsal'Y Aller t lab Job Bros & Co Ltd 
h':JfI Southside Rr1 
9)fORE than a third of the estates managed. 
. by this Company are under $25,000 in 
value. The same consummate care is rendered 
to these as to the larger ones. We administer 
estates of every size. If you appoint our 
Company as the executor of your Will every 
wish it imposes will be carried out in the most 
impartial manner by tho.roughly trained men 
of long experience. 
Wh~n preparing your Will it would be wise to 
h.v~ UI ~xamin~ it. Important variations 
which hav~ ~sc8ped your notic~ may be 
nec~lsary. Th~r~ is no charll~ (or this service. 
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 
HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N.S. 
Xewfou ndland Advisory Committee: 
Hon. Sir M. G. Winter, Chairman. 
Hon. S. Milley Hon. F. McNamara 
HOn. F. C. Alderdice D. Baird, Esq. 
P. B. RE1\DE LL. Manager 
Branc.hes at: 
MONTREAL ST. JOH1\, N.B. MONCTON 
CHANGES! ~~.~AF1~~~s~l~t.~rr~~\!~~~at~a~~~~~~~ 
Vidi Village~is now part of QUIDI VIDI no.: PLEASANT ST.-from 
LeMal'chant Rd. west to Mund~' Pond Ud.- is now CAMPBELL AVE. ; 
OLD RAILWAY TRACK is now R IVERSIDE DRIVE ; UURI{E'S SQ. is 
now POPE ST.~Se<! Page 32 for other changes. 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 259 
Ulial'Y Arthur elk Central Board or 
Liquor Control h 151 Southside 
Hd 
bsary Edwin aeet charities dept 
Dept Public Health & Welfare h 
IGl Southside Rd 
bsary Edwin retired COOPC)' h 265 
Campbell Ave 
[,Slll'Y George brbr h 14 F,"anklyn 
Ave 
bsary Herbert elk 11 89 Southside Hd 
hsary Miss Tna gro elk A V Duffy 
grocy h 14 Franklyn Ave 
h!'ury Newman retired mal"ine eng 
h Ii!) Southside Hd 
bgal'Y Roy lab h 59 Southside Rd 
hSlll'Y Samuel h 59 Southside Rd 
Edgar Miss Jessie L nurse Child Wel-
fare Clinic h 26 Franklyn Ave 
Edgar John pensioned h 100 Gower 
Edgul' Joseph H retired drpr h 36 
Freshwatel' 1M 
Edgar Mrs Mary wid h 59 Queen's Rd 
Edgar Miss l\Wdl'ed priv nurse h 36 
Freshwater Rd 
Edgecombe Arthur H bkpr AYl·C & 
Sons Ltd h 98 Pleasant 
Edg(;combe Benjamin gl'Ocy 80 Cabol 
h 78 do 
l'.dg-e('ombe l\liss Elsie elk T J Duley 
& Co Ltd h 1]0 Signal Hill Rd 
E:dgecombe )liss Florence tel opr 
A valon Telephone Co Ltd h U 
Scott 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Johnson Sea Horse 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
:h~aI'Y Walter gro prop W Ebsary 
& Co h b Atlantic Ave 
:bsal'Y Wm lab h 14 Franklyn Ave 
;"BSARY W H & CO cooperage 
.... manufactu rers 8 Southside 
Rd E (see advt) 
:hsal'Y William H of W H Ehsary & 
Co h Mundy Pond Rei 
:bS81'Y W & Co family grocers prop 
\Yaltel' Bbsarv 408 Water 
:dJy Charles Sr 'txmn Central Taxi 
h 12 Prince of Wales 
:ddy Charles Jr txmn Central Taxi 
h 287 LeMarchant Rd W 
:ddy Gordon tl'kmn Imperial Tobacco 
Co Ltd h 48 Feild 
Edgecombe Fl'edk fshl'tlln h Middle 
Battery Rd 
I':dgecombe Fredk C gl'ocy 148 Gowel' 
h 24 Scott 
Edg'~combe George f"hrmn h Upper 
Battery Rd 
E:dgecombc Henry fshl'mn h Uppel' 
Battery Rd 
Edgecombe Miss Laura J off elk Royal 
Stores Ltd h 110 Signal Hill Rd 
Edgecombe Miss l\-'lay hsekpr h 11 0 
Signal Hill Rd 
Edgecombe Miss Sophia tch!' Prince 
of Wales College h 24 Scott 
Edney Mrs Elizabeth wid h 17 Wil-
liam 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., Anthracite Coal 
~ddy l\faxwell moto mech City Ser-
vice Station h 12 Prince of Wales 
:ddy Hichard prntr Dicks & Co Ltd 
h 12 Prince of Wales 
:ddy Ronald moto mech Max L Chan-
ning garage h 12 Prince of Wales 
Gdens F A investment broker office 
Bank of Montreal Bldg Water h 
67 Military Rd 
~dens Mrs Margaret M wid h 67 Mili-
tary Rd 
edgar Miss Edith M tehr Bishop 
Spencer College h 36 Freshwater 
Rd 
~dgar Frank lab h 8 Bannerman 
~dgar Mrs Helen wid h 26 Franklyn 
Ave 
Edncy John slsmn ~ L Fahey Ltd h 
12 McDougall 
I!:dney Mrs Nora wid h 12 McDougall 
~dney Mrs R wid h 8 Signal H ill Rd 
I-.clney Wesley steward SS Prospero 
h 17 William 
~dRtrom Albert appr plmbl' P J Ed-
strom S1' h 6 Pilot's Hill 
Edstrom Mrs Emma wid h 39 Coch-
rane 
Edstrom Henry lab h 5 Buchanan 
Edstrom Hemy S elk h 39 Coch rane 
Edstrom Peter J S1' plmbr shop 6 
Pilot's Hill h do 
Edstrom Peter J Jr plmbr P J Ed-
stl'om Sr h 23 William 
Edstrom Thomas spec police h 
Pilot's Hill 

































Hearth Rugs, etc., 







Fo r Reputable 
Hosier y, Boots. 
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'1' Ayre & Sons I 
LIMITED SOUVENIRS 
WE SPECIALI ZE IN 
260 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Edsil'om William C foreman Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 39 Cochrane 
Education seety Prof L W Shaw BA 
office Militia Bldg Water E h 12 
Newtown Rd 
Echmrds Mrs Elizabeth wid h D8 Cil'· 
cular Rd 
Edwards Ethelbert V appr drug Thos 
Ricketts drug store h 131 Penny. 
well Rd 
Edwards Gordon V cutter White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 131 Pennywell 
Rd 
Edwards J~mes grocy 147 Duckworth 
h 36 Cochrane 
Phone 1180. 
!Ghlcrs George A dir and fcty mg 
Nfld Buttel' Co Ltd h 53 Militar 
lld 
Eldon \Villiam D brewer NOd Ere" 
ery L td hds 81 Circular Rd 
Electric Shop The 341 Duckworth 
Elgar Chal"les fshrmn h 18 DucK 
worth 
Elliott Esau D Jish agt h 28 Henry 
Elliott Gordon K aeet Steers Ltd 
96 Hamilton 
Elliott Harvey aeet United Town 
E lectric Co Ltd h 101 Bond 
Southside, St. John's, Newfoundland 
COOPERAGE MANUFACTURERS 
::i}lccializing in: 
DRUMS, FISH P ACKAGES, OIL CONTAINERS 
WASH BOARDS and BROOM HANDLES. 
( 'utTcspomlcncc Invited 
I~dwanls John E ladics' LIt" and fur-
rict, ;{·12 Vuckwol'lh b 1;.\1 Penny-
well Hd 
I~dwat'ds H Allan aeet. GI'O h :-1'1 
FleminJ,.!" 
Edwards William D auet.nr oflicc Em-
pire Hall 103 Gower h 112 Cit'-
cular Hd 
Efrol'd ,lames lab Bowring Bro!; Ltd 
h 121 Sout.hside Rd 
1~frot"(1 Stf'phen Iau h 17 KinK's Rtl 
Elford William a8st Reg Brown SCl'-
vice Station h 17 King's Rtl 
Lfford William cooper Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 116 Freshwater Rd 
Efford William J retired h 121 South-
side Rd 
:- ... 
Elliott John night wtchmll Nne! Ful' 
niture & Moulding Co Ltd ( H at' 
vcy's) h 12 Walsh's Sq 
l ~ lli ott J Stcwat't aect S Elliott & (\ 
h "Westedne" 348 Watel' W 
Blliott Miss !\linn off elk St. John') 
Gas Light Co Ltd bds YWCA 
Elliott Mrs Ruth wid h 19 William 
Elliott Sidney M bkpr Royal Storc~ 
Lt.d h 19 William 
ELLIOTT S & CO com missiol1 
merchants King's Beach oft 
Wa ter E ( see advt) 
ElIiot.t S com mer of S Elliott & C~ 
h "We.:;terine" 348 Water W 
FOR YOUR OWN GOOD AND THE GOOD OF BETI'ER HOMES 
DRINK 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
PHONE 1205 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS 
DICKS & CO., LIMITED 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 2(;1 
:lliolt Wilhourne J slsmn Royai 
Stores Ltd fum dept h 8 Beau-
mont E 
:Iliolt William W sales mgt' United 
Towns Electric Co Ltd and Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 101 Bond 
.lJiR Allan K off elk Queen Insurance 
Co h 40 Victoria 
:Jlis Caleb tmstr C F Lestcl' h 24 
Goodridge 
!lis Charles prntr 11 124 Hamilt.on 
Ave 
:lIis Charles Archer aeet Gray & 
Goodland h 161 Gower 
His Charles H commissionaire Dept 
Natural Resources h 13 William 
Phone 3418 
Ellis .Joseph (h~' gels J68 New Gower 
h do 
Ellis Joseph A mason h J02 Fresh-
water Hd 
1;;llis Miss Kathleen stenog Bank of 
Montreal h 178 Gower 
Ellis Miss Kathleen I stenog Job Bros 
& Co Ltd h 40 Victoria 
Ellis Miss !\'fary hsehldr h 116 Mili-
tary Rd 
Ellis Miss Mollie stenog Harvey & 
Co Ltd h 178 Gower 
811is l\utting F slsmn Browning-Har-
vev Ltd h Topsail Rd 
Ellis Ronald app!' mason h 102 Fresh-
water Rd 
P. O. Box 2054 
S. ELLIOTT & CO. 
HED BALL RUBBEHS 
TRIANGLE BRAND SHOES 
MELTONIAN SHOE POLISH 
PENMAN'S UNDE RWEAR 
LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATES 
===-: 
~nis Charles J branch mgr Montreal 
Life Insurance Co agts A E Hick-
man Co Ltd h 178 Gower 
:lIis Chesley clk Confederation Life 
Association h 102 Freshwater Rd 
:Ui s Mrs C grocy 24 Goodridge h do 
:l1is Miss Dorothy stenog Bank of 
Montreal h 178 Gower 
:l1is Eric asst supt Harvey-Brehm 
Ltd fcty h 9 Forest Rd 
;Uis E Bertram acct NRd Clothing 
Go Ltd h 15 :Maxse 
;llis George elk Joseph Elli s dry 






Ellis William carp h 26 Goodridge 
Ellis William H shoe cutter Nild Boot 
& Shoe Co Ltd bds 176 Patrick 
Ellis W J Jr prntr h 26 Goodridge 
Elton Gordon prop the Colonial Gar-
age h 3 "Albany Cottage" Ham-
ilton Ave W 
Elton William (Sandy) prop The 
Royal Garage h 55 Hamilton 
Emberley George carp George P Hann 
h 37 Victoria 
Fmberley George lab h 17 Larkin's 
Sq 
Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil 
:llis Miss Gertrude M stenog GWVA 
h Hii Gower 
:l lis Harold expressman C P I~agan 
AToey h The Bouleval'de 
;llis l\1rslsabel wid h 40 V'ictoJ'ia 
:11 is J ames off elk h 178 Gowel' 
:llis John lab A E Hickman Co Lui 
h 2 Coronation 
:lJ is John mason Ralph Butler h 102 
Freshwater Rd 
;ll is John C fish exporter h 58 
Springdale 
Emherley James fcty fOI'eman Har-
vey-Brehm Ltd h 39 Gowel' 
Ernberley Miss Mal'ia hsehldr h 18 
Wood 
Emberley l\'liss Mal'Y emp Nfkl Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 39 Gower 
Emberley M J carp h Shaw 
Embedey Miss Pauline emp NOd 
Clothing Co Ltd h 39 Gower 
Emberley :Miss Viola lndry maid 
Sanatorium bds do 
Emberley William lab h 17 Larkin's 
Sq 







T h e worthy 
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II Ayre & Sons II I LIMITED SMOKERS' REQUISITES Tobaccos, Cigars. Cigarettes 
262 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Emerson Fred R KC barr and solie of 
Hunt Emerson Stirling and Hig-
gins h "Quinipiac" Winter Ave 
Emerson Joseph trkmn h Quidi Vidi 
Village 
Emerson L E KC barr and solie of 
Blackwood Emerson and Cook 
country res "Virginia" Lo~y Bay 
H.d h "AmpJeforth" 24 Circular 
Hd 
I';mpire Hall cor King's Rd and Gower 
F":mpire House prop Mrs J B Bragg-
8 Victoria 
.Empire Mfg Co prop H C Hill 145 
Gower 
Empil'c Steam Laundry mgt' L J Har-
num 94 King's Rd 
English James Facet F M O'Lear 
Ltd h 27 Bannerman 
English John fitter h Cashin Ave 
English John lab F McNamara Lt 
hAllandale Rd 
Engligh ,John P shipping elk Royv 
Baking Co Ltd h 27 Bannerman 
English Mrs Katherine wid h QU(( 
Vidi Rd E 
English Leo usst uoilcnnkl' Nfld }(J 
machine SllOPS h 18 Prince 0 
Wales 
English Leo E F insp RC Schouls 
176 Pleasant 
English Miss Mary hsehldr h " Bal 
THE BEST 
.:. OVERALLS .:. 
ARE MADE BY 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd 
Empire Trading Co Ltd mgr J J 1\08-
siter jVTol"ris Bldg Queen 
l!;msle\' .John P cashr Crown Life In-
surance Co h 68 SpenccL' 
bmslcy Mrs Mary wid h 22 Young 
England Albert G chauff Ernest Fox 
h 2G Spencer 
Erngland David H Jab h 24 Feild 
England JameR crtkl' Synod Bldg h 
Butler Place Hamilton 
England Mrs Jemima wid h 26 Spen-
cer 
Engltr~11 John 1\1 blksmth h 45 Long's 
England Miss Marjorie slsldy Dicks 
& Co Ltd h 26 Spencer 
England Mrs Mary wid h 25 Feild 
Eng-land Miss Mary asst Holloway 
Studio Ltd h 26 Spencer 
English Miss Mary ofT elk Jas Bail' 
Ltd h Gf) K in~(s Rd 
1';Ilg'li~h 1\'1 rs May wid h ~x James 
English Mrs Nellie wid h 21 Long-'~ 
English Nicholas lau h l~ Pope 
Eng-li"h Hie-hard Sr che-kr Nfld Hiy I 
(jf) l( ' in~'s Rd 
l~ng'lish Richard Jr appr baker h 6 
King's Rd 
~;nglish Hobert C jwlr and wtchmk 
of W & R English h 88 Bartelo ' 
Hill 
En.L;'lish Samuel fit.ter Nfid my I 
Cashin Ave 
English Thomas retired h Munct 
Pond Rd 
English Miss Violet elk W & R Eng 
lish jwlrs h 88 Barter's Hill 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR PETERS CARTRIDGE: 
LIMITED 
]':ng-Iant! Walter lab h 2,::; Feild 
~~l'gland William Tins agt Confed-
el'ation Life Association h 4G 
Hayward Ave 
Eng-li"h Miss Annic mach While 
Clothing Co Ltd bds 3G Pleasant 
En,l(lish Miss Annie hsehldr h 14 
Queen's Rd 
l~nglish J\liss Annie retil'ed of11cial 
East. End Post Office h (j Wood 
English Edward moto mech h Quidi 
Vidi Rei E 
English Frank shoemki' shop 50 
Charlton h 14 do 
English James lab h 27 Bannerman 
Referee, Vidor, Hi):;,h Velocity. 
Eng:li"h William chckr Nfld Rly h 20 
Flea!'ant 
F,nglish William lab Furness With: 
& Co Ltd h 34 Hayward Ave 
ENGLISH W & R watchmaker! 
and jewellers 396 Wate 
(see advt) 
(sec also 'Innes') 
Ennis George ehckr h 28 Hamilton 
Ennis Mi>'s Gertrude maid NOd Hotc 
h 14 Eamcs' Rd 
Ennis Henry fshrmn h Southside Rl 
E 
Ennis Henry boilermkr Nftd Rly I 
239 New Gower 
H. G. BASTOW 
Sole Agent for Blatchford's Poultry and I,ive Stock Feedso Quality Feed::. 
with a Purposeo Theloe is no better feed manufactured. 
Evcry Bag Guaranteed Safe. 
Flowers for 
Every Occasion 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 263 
Ennis James S1' l ab h 4 Bates' H ill 
E:l'nis J ames Jr head porter Cochrane 
Hotel h 4 Bates' Hill 
Ennis J ohn fshrmn h Southside Rd E 
Ennis Joseph tnsmth Kenneth Ruby 
h 34 Hamilton 
Ennis Miss J ulia h 34 Hamilton 
Ennis Lewis elk Bon Marche h 14 
Barnes'Rd 
Ennis Mrs Mal'garet wid h 34 Ham-
ilton 
Ennis Const Ronald bds West End 
Fire Hall h 28 Hamilton 
Ennis Thomas carp h 14 Barnes' Rei 
--=-===: - ~ : 
Cscott James P neet GPO h 31 Charl-
ton 
E~cott Philip prntl' h 22 Craig Millar 
Ave 
Escott William elk J \Vh iteway & Co 
Ltd hAllandale Rd 
~stabrooks T H & Co Ltd tea mer-
chants mgr LeRoi H Sandall 138 
Water 
Eut'Opean Cleaners & P ressers prop 
Hel1l'Y Halpert 110 Queen's Rei 
Et.;l'opean Watchmaker & J ewelJ e)' The 
prop R Silver 369 Water 
: . . ~ 
WATCH REPAIRS 
Sixty Five years' experience goes into all our wOlk 
W EDDING R!2'lGS OUR SPECIALT Y 
Fine Watch Repairing givc:1. OUI' "el'Y careful attention, 
W. & R. ENGLISH 
Watchmakers and Manufactt:ring Jewellers 
396 WAT ER STREET, (Oppos ite A, K Hickman Co., Ltd.) 
P . o. BOX -14 7 
7S5 ¥-= 
Enllls WIl liam fshrmn h SouthSide Rd 
E 
Ennis William .fshrmn h 28 Ham ilton 
Enon Capt W J C fruit and eonfy 218 
Water h do 
Enterprise House prop Mrs G Murphy 
408 Water 
Ei-'stein lsador mer pl"Op Modem 
Clothing Store h 37 King's Rd 
Epstein Maurice mel' prop Popula!" 
Clothing Store h 116 Circular Rd 
El'shler Mrs Bride hsehldr h 421 
Watel' 
Escott Albert shoemkr Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 24 Monroe 
Eustace James fanner Geo F Kear-
ney h Long Pond Rd 
}<',vans Grocery Stores prop Mrs E: 
Evans 26-8 Cookstown Rd and 
33 Cabot 
Evans Allan lab h 35 Pleasant 
Evans Anthony eng Imperial Oil Ltd 
h 3G Gear 
Evans Anthony elk h 130 Duckworth 
Evans A R chief acct Imperial Oil Ltd 
h "Maecroft" 42 Bonaventure Ave 
Evans Bartholomew wheelwright C F 
L~ster h 64 Pleasant 
Evans Bernard gro elk Evans' grOcy 
h ] 4 Dicks' Sq 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
or T HE HOME OF CHOICE MEA TS -W 
Phones : 84 and 800 
Escott Edward lab h 23 Curter's Hill 
E;1o;cott Mrs Gertrude wid h 2!J Cen-
tral 
Egcott 1\1I-s Helen asst W H Ewi n.l!,' 
& SOil h 22 Craig Mi llar Ave 
I!:scott ,James SI' night wtehmn St 
J ohn's Gas Light Co Ltd h 25 Mc-
Neil 
Escott James JI' lab C F Lester h 
Mundy Pond J~d 
J:o::scott James wurenn elk White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 24 Monroe 
17 1 Wate r Street 
D\'ans Miss Bride h ;'Maecroft"' 42 
Bonaventure Ave 
F>,ans l\li!'s Catherine emp Rose nberg 
& Co Ltd h 16 Gear 
E\'ans Chesle,\' expressman Empire 
Ste~m Laundl'Y h StewUlt Ave 
Enms Che1o;Jey trkmn h 16 Ge<ll' 
Evans C'larcnce txmn Central l'uxi h 
46 Goodview 
Evans Corbett til' White Clothing Co 
Ltd h !J5 Goodridge 
~ ~ T. & M. Winter I AGENTS 
71 - : 
"MAGIC" 
BAKING POWDER 
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Ayre & Sons II 
LIMITED 
ESTEY ORGANS 
SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO OUR 
CLIMATE 
2G4 )/EWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Lvans Edward pl'esser Rosenberg & 
Co Ltd h 4 McFarlane 
Evans Edward wtchmn h 16 Stephen 
Evans Mn; Klizabeth prop Evans' 
Grocery Stores h 18 Mayol' Ave 
Evans Felix lab Municipal Council h 
29 Scott 
Eyans Felix mesngl' Fosta! Tele~ 
graphs Dept h 6 Gilmore 
Evans Miss Florence slsldy Phil l\lul'-
ph,\' h G4 Pleasant 
E.' am; George cooper h ·Hi Good\'iew 
Evans George C tray slsmn h 16 Gear 
Evans Gerald mesngr Anglo-Amel'i-
can Telegraph Co h G.t Pleasant 
Evans (;onlon moto meeh h 46 Good-
view 
5vans Patrick sdll' C F Lester h 6 
Gilmore 
Evans Ralph bowling alley steward 
Y:MeA h 46 Goodview 
Evans Robert moto mech h Blackler 
Ave 
Evans Ronald prntl' Nfld Directories 
h 46 Guuti\'icw 
Evans jVliss SarHe stenng S l\fiJIey Ltd 
bds 110 Pleasant 
Evans Silas box mkr h 4 McFarlane 
E\'ans Thomas dryer Monroe Export 
Co Ltd southside h Upper Bat-
tery Rfl 
Evans Thomas fshl'mn h 3 Parade 
Evans Thomas lab h 29 Scott 
1<;, ailS Thomas lab h 48% George 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, Nfld. 
Evans Mrs Hal'old hsekpr h ]61 Casey 
C:vans Herbert lab h 54 Casey 
EYans Hun ter gen'l trkmn h 16 Gear 
Evans James shop 185 Ne\\' Gower h 
1;]0 do 
1:\'ans John gro Evans' Grocy h 20 
Mavol' Aye 
l~nllls john lah Nftd DI'Y Dock h 421 
Water 
Enws John mesngl' The Kodak Stol'e 
h (;4 Plea.s~nt 
Evans John J Sr prntr and pub NOd 
Quarterly h 67 Prescott 
Evans J ohn J J I' prntl' Nnd Quarterly 
h 67 P rescott 
Evans John J emp Bennett Brewing 
Co Ltd h 179 Pleasant 
Evans Joseph pntl' Carnell's Car-
riage Factory h 29 Scott 
Evans Mrs Mamie hsckpl' h 33 .T ob 
Evans I\.fl-s Marion hsehldl' h 21 Dicks' 
Sq 
Evans Miss I\.lary stenog Finance 
Df~pt H1f Customs h FOlt Town-
shend 
Evans Miss 11al'Y stenog Nfld Quar-
terly h 67 Prescott 
bvans Mrs Mal'y A wid h 161 Ca sey 
1':\'ans l\Iaxwell elk Broadway House 
of Fashion Ltd h 64 F1easant 
Evans Maxwell expl'essm.an Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 41 Feild 
Evans Michael J chief preventive of-
ficer HM Customs h 171 Pleasant 
Evans Morgan plmbr W J Ryan h 
Blackmarsh Rd 
E\'ans Vincent 1\1 clk Bowdng Bros 
Ltd h 18 Mayor Ave 
Evans William s'dlI' h Sand pits 
E"'ans William lab h a Parade 
Evans William pntr Imperial Oil Ltd 
southside h 130 DuckwOl'th 
EYening Telegram Ltd The pub The 
Evening Telegram 154 Water 
Everard Edward gro pmp The Home 
Grocery 11 257 Ne\\' Gower 
Everard James J mgr general stores 
A E Hickman Co Ltd h 407 Watel' 
W 
Evoy Miss Bdde pckl' B)'owning-Har-
vey Ltd h 56 Casey 
E\'oy John lab h 41 Carter's Hill 
PHONE 2600 
Evo~' Joseph tmstr C F Lester h 9 
James 
Evoy Miss Kathleen roller Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 41 Carter's Hifi 
Evoy M 1'S Mary wid h 56 Casey 
Evoy Miss Mary opr KfM Clothing Co 
Ltd h 56 Casey 
Evoy I\Iichael retired h 56 Casey 
Evo)' Miss Sarah pckr Browning-
Harvey Ltd h 6 Casey 
Ewing Arnold J mason h 25 Central 
E\\'ing Edgar G taxidermist of W H 
Ewing & Son h 203 LeMarchant 
Rd 
E,wing Miss Florence secty S J Foote 
KC bds 215 LeMarchant Rd 
f<;wing Frank M s s elk Marine Agen-
cies Ltd h Hamilton Ave W 
McKinlay's Garage for Service 
'PHONE 1487 
Li',m.e Street, St. John's, Newfoundlalld 
Use LONG DISTANCE Telephone 
THE COST IS SMALL WHEREVER YOU CALL 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 26:; 
Ewing James R taxidermist of W H 
Ewing & Son h 187 LeMarchant 
Rd 
.t.:wing William appr mason h 25 Cen-
tral 
EWING W H & SON .furriers 
and taxidermists 199 Water 
fcty 61 rear Pleasant (see 
advt) 
Lwing William H taxidermist of W 
HEwing & Son h 61 Pleasant 
l~xnmining' Wareroom of HM Cus-
toms appraiser H N Burt Mal'. 
"hall Bldg 127 Watel' 
Exch :lnt{e Bldg McBride's Hill 
Exploits Valley Royal StoJ'es Ltd of-
fice 139 Water 
Fahey Mil'is Cecilia stenog h GO Le-
Marchant Rei 
Fahey John gen'l tl'kmn h 61 Carter'f'; 
Hill 
Fahey Leo lab h 70 Car ter's Hill 
Fahey L L Ltd conf:--' mfgl's 1:1-17 
Adelaide 
Fahey L L man'g dir L L F:lhey Ltd 
h 338 Duckworth 
Fahey Philip L locker HM CURtam", 
h 50 Lel\1ul'chant Rd 
Fahey P J shipping elk Hl\1 Customs 
h 35 Y oung 
Fahey Robert G tray glsmn Purity 
Factories Ltd h 50 LeMarchan t 
Rd 
Fahey Ronald mach Nfld Dry Dock h 
Topsail Rd 
J. J. CASEY, F_UIILY BUTCHEr: 
__ SAUSAGES AND PUDDI KGS -W 
11 New Gower Street, 
F 
Facey Miss Ella brd ing hse prop h 
]04 Carter's Hill 
Facey Canon N S MA LLD principal 
Queen's College h "The Lodge" 
Forest Rd 
Facey William G postmaster East 
End Fost Office h "The Firs" 
Cornwall Ave 
Fagan Miss A hsekpr h 3 Joy Place 
Fagan Azariah meat market 37 Pres-
coii h Lamb's Lane off Fresh-
water Hd W 
Fagan Mrs Elizabeth wid h 46 Lime 
Fagan James elk C P Eagan grocy 
h 18 Codner's Lane 
Fagan James lab h 3 John 
Fagan John iron wkl' Nfld Dry Dock 
h :18 Cod ner's Lane 
Fagan John J chauff A V Duffy h 46 
Lime 
Fagan Richal'd lab h 3 John 
Fagan Richard A mesngr Anglo-Am 
Tel Co h 18 Codner's Lane 
Fagan Stephen lab h 8 Convent Sq 
Fagan Miss Teresa tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 3 John 
Fagan Thomas J bkpr Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 17 Charlton 
Fagan W J lab h 126 Casey 
Pagnel' Major E supt Grace Hospital 
h do 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
Fahey Thomas A moto mech Battery 
& Electric Seryice Co h 14 Nun-
er \' Hill 
Fairley David btchr h 167 Gower 
Falcon House The prop 1\11"8 C Tobin 
369 Water side ent Steers Cove 
F:lk Mrs Fanny wid h 55 Souths ide 
Rd 
Fane Edgal' P moto mech h Topsail 
Hd 
J<' ane J Francis steward Bowring' Bros 
Ltd h 3 Summer 
Fanning' Mrs Catherine wid h 24 
Waldegrave 
Fanning Harry F off and typW'l'tr 
supplies 220 Water h 24 Walde-
grave 
Fanning Miss Ida bkpl' H F Fanning 
h 24 Waldegmve 
Faoul' Mrs Bertha confy 49 Ne\,,' 
Gower h do 
I'aoul'Miss Etta elk Ml's B Faoul' 
cOluy h 49 New Gowel' 
Faour George elk Mrs B Faoul' confy 
h 49 New Gower 
Fardy Alexander J cond Nftd Rly h 
29 Flower Hill 
Fanly Hugh J apr Commel'cial Cable 
Co h 50 Mullock 
Fardy James L retil'ed police sergt 
h 48 Mullock 
Fal'dy Miss Mary sIsldy R A Temple-
ton bds 3 Carter's Hill 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 
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266 NEWFOU;.IDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Parndale J 1\1 mgl' grocy Royal Stores 
:'td h 173 Gower 
1'3rndale Raymond cashr Tors Cove 
Tmding 'Co Ltd h 173 Gower 
Funell's confy store 93 Long's Hill 
J<':.lTcll Miss Annie hsekpl' h 6 Power 
Fan'ell Arthur mach NRc! Furniture 
& Moulding Co Ltd (Harvey 's) h 
44 Power's Court 
FUl'l'cll Miss Bride G slsldy Royal 
StOI'<'s Ltd h 26 Carter's Hill 
FalTelJ l\liss Gertrude maid Nfld 
Hotel h 44 Power's Court 
Farrell Henry L acd Clancy & Cu 
Ltd h 31 Power 
FI'arn Frank seaman trawler " l mpel'-
ia li st" h 135 Casey 
Fearn Percy F auctnr h 135 Cascr 
t,'eaver Alex G gl'Ocy Shaw h do 
Feavcl' C Maxwell agt h 41 Parade 
i·'eaver Herbert blksmth S J Feavcl' 
forge h 8 Colon ial 
J."eaver Samuel J blksmth forge Fea\,-
er's Lane off Gower h Shaw 
!,'edel' D & Co dl'Y gds mgr D Fe 'le r 
334-6 Watcr 
Feder David mel' mgl' D Feder &. Co 
h 62 Pl'escott 
J. H. FARRELL, CUSTOM TAlLOIl 
!J:3 Lon'!'!'s HiJl, 51. J ohn's, Ne wfoundland Phone 11O:i 
::::JIIf"' .\LL WELl... DRESSED l\1 EN W EA R CUSTO!\l-l\lAD E CLOTHES ..... 
.l"8.l'rell James emp Nftd Rly ftt shed 
h 2 Young 
Flil'l'eH James Sl' farmer h Topsail Hd 
li'anell James J1' (armel' h TopRaii HII 
Farl'ell John drpr Hoyal Stores Ltd 
h -U6 Water 
Farrell John elk Bowring Bros Ltd h 
,14 Powel"s Court 
F ARRELL J H custom tailor 
93 Long's Hill h do (see 
advt) 
Fan'ell Lawrence fanner h Topsail Rei 
Fun-eO ~Ii ss Margaret stenog Wood 
& Kelly h Topsail Hd 
FalTell Miss Mary b~pr Parker &. 
IHonroe Ltd east h Topsail Rd 
l'an-ell Miss :Mary hsekpr h 6 Power 
Feder Herbert s lsmn D Fedel' & Co 
h G2 P rescott 
Fedgman 1\1rs F wid h 80 Voy's Lane 
Frehan Mrs Ethel wid h 132 Gower 
J.·'echan John J drug store 58 Water 
W h do 
l<'eehan Matthew foreman aerated 
water dept Nfld Brewery Ltd h 
Calver 
Feehan Robert gro clk J\l J O'Bden 
Co Ltd h 132 Gower 
Feehan Robert slsmn Nfld Brewerv 
Ltd h 34 Bond ' 
Feehan William boWel' Nfld Brewer",' 
Ltd h Calver . 
(see also ' Field ' ) 
Fe ild Charles W mota mech Ten .. t 
.:~ova l\Iotors Ltd h 42 Prescott 
ICE YOUR CA KE WITH 
"SNOW FLAKE " ICING SUGAR 
Fan'ell Michael foreman water works 
Municipal Council h G Power 
Farrell :l\Iiss Nellie B tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h Topsail Rd 
Farrell Philip slsmn Central Bakery 
h gO Pleasant 
.vanell Thomas pipe fitter :Municipai 
Cuuncil water works h 20 McFar-
lane 
J.·'arrell William l\l seaman h ,as 
Water 
Farrell MI"S; William 1\1 confy 416 
Water h do 
I"arwell Mrs E 1\1 field secty )J"fld 
Adult Education Assoc"n bds 
YWCA 
Fearn Basil SU1've\'OI' at Markland h 
135 Ca~ey . 
Feild Hall l\I ilitary Rei 
l<'eild Sam uel G shoemkr shop 4-1 
Prescott h 42 do 
Feildian A thletie Assoc Grou nds Rob-
inson's Hill 
Feldmann Miss l\fal'guerite stellOte 
Bowring Bros Ltd bds 151 Duck-
worth 
Feltham Hubert la b A E Hickman Co 
Ltd h 65 Southside Rd E 
Felthum Samuel J carp h Freshwater 
Hd 
Fo!nnell Louis slsmn h 9 Prospect 
Fennessey Patrick pensioned H 1\1 Cus-
toms h 3 Bulley 
Fennessey Richard coope r Boggan's 
Cooperage h 79 Leslie 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon I 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 I 
II_JI~. &i:~te-=,- "~~~~~~ .. )IJJ ~ ~ FOR A GOOD BREAKFAST 
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Fennessey Hoberl marine eng h 17 
Hamilton 
Fennessey Thomas estms elk United 
Towns Electric Co Ltd h 12 Water 
W 
Fennesst'Y Thomas storemn '1' & I\l 
Wintel' h 17 Hamilton 
Ferguson Daniel retired road mastcr 
h 39 Leslie 
l"cl'J..:"us(Jn David S draughtsman Nfld 
]{l.v h Waterford Bridge Hd 
}lcrg'uson Miss Dora stenog Han Sil' 
Taskel' Cook Kt h Waterford 
Bridge Hd 
l 'crguson Miss Florence J elk and 
stcnog' Anglo Nfld Dev Co Lt.d h 
Watel'ford Bridge Rd 
Field Mrs Mary wid h 56 King's 
Bridge Rd 
Ficld Miss May seety Gower St U n-
ited Chul'ch h 54 Prescott.. 
Field Miss Olive teh!' Bond St School 
C of E h 54 Prescott 
Field Richard farmer h 42 Lime 
Field Miss Ruby priv mUs tehr h 51 
Prescott 
Field Thomas cl'tkr Nfld Light & 
POWC1" Co Ltd h 42 Lime 
Field )1 iss Trix ie principal Bond St 
School C of E h 54 Prescott 
JLield William lab h 23 McNeil 
Fifield Miss Beatrice stemmer lmper~ 
ial T obacco Co Ltd h Outer Bat~ 
tery Rd 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
"\;r;,'!'w:onl\'ll"s Janel wid h Waterfonl 
B'"idge H.d 
FC\"Cl" Hospital phy ,I ;;t P Knig-ht 
M 0 supt Miss Eva Haliburton 
Forest Rd 
Fewer l\1 n'i Mary wid h lJlackmursh 
Hd 
1"c\\'cl" Michael lab h 56 Brazil 
Fewer Michael J projectionist Queen 
Theatre h !)7 Gower 
Fcwcr Fatrick SI" hdw8re elk general 
stores Nfld Rly h Shech'lIl Shute 
ofr Flower Hill 
] 'ewel" Patrick JI" asst btchr Moore & 
1\IcLeod Ltd h 1 Job 
FC'wer Peter lab h Buchanan 
Fewcr Walter seaman h 1 Job 
Fifield Henr\! lah h Outer Batten' I{d 
Fifield Jan1C's 1<' catV h \14 Alde ;"shot 
f'ificld John prntr I;;"ening Telegram 
Ltd h irwin Rd off Allandale Rd 
I'ifielrl Wil!iam pressel' Nfld Clothing 
Co Ltd h 180 Merrymeeting H,d 
1<'illiel" Donald fireman Bro\\"ning~ 
Harvcv Ltd h Eric 
Filliel' Janics boilcl'mkt· Nfhl Drv 
Dock h 1 my Welfare Hse Craig. 
'Millar Ave 
}< iliiel' Maxwell trkmn Browning~ 
Han'ey Ltd h 12 Dunford 
Fillier Hobeli; cooper h 15 Burron 
J.'mch George lab h 245 Hamilton Ave 
}'inch 1\1 iss Patricia gro elk Pcarce 
'''hite gJ"ocy h 245 Hamilton Ave 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. The Only Cap Manufacturers -in -Newfoundla nd 
ST. JOHN'S. 
(s(~e also 'Feild') 
F IELD ALBERT E plum bing 
and heating 98 Car ter 's Hill 
h 6 Summer (see advt ) 
Field Edwin chckr Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 51 Prescott 
l"iehl Mrs Elizabeth wid h 42 Lime 
Field Gordon paint mixer Standal'd 
Mfg Co Ltd h 56 King's Bridge ltd 
Field John gro elk Wiseman & Haw-
kins h The Boulevarde 
.t<'ic1d Capt John retired master mar~ 
iner h 59 Prescott 
Field LaWl"ence lab h 19 Barron 
Field Miss Lorna commercial student 
Bishop Feild College h 54 Pres~ 
cott 
l\ sk for F ITWELL BRAN D CAPS 
Finch William boilermh Nftd Dry 
Dock h 245 Hamilton Ave 
l"indlater 1\lrs Elizaueth wid h S Ol"~ 
dnance 
Fme Chal'les (Chinese) farmer h 40 
Pleu.<;ant 
Finn 1\1rs Catherine wid h 2 Gear 
Finn James elk h 2 Gear 
Finn James farmer Connors' Farm h 
Signal H ill Hd 
Finn James J asst baggage master 
Nfld Rly h 17 McFar lane 
Finn :Mrs Mary seamstress Asylum 
for Poor and Infirm bds 20 Dicks' 
Sq 
Finn Miss Mary clk Blue Puttee h 2 
Gear 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD T HINGS TO EA'f 
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Favour us with 


















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the m a n who 
t akes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress accessories 





I[ Ayre & Sons !1 School Supplies 
Ii LIMITED JI anel Reward Books 
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I"inn Maurice tnsmth United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h 305 Campbell 
A\'e 
I"inn Patrick tmst1' C F Lesler h 30!i 
Campbell Ave 
Finn FeteI' crtkr GWVA h 20 Bon-
cloddy 
Finn Thomas baker McGuire's Bak-
ery Ltd h 28 Finn 
Finn William F baker McGuire's Bak-
cry Ltd h 24 Finn 
Finney James lab h 2 Lal'kin's Sq 
Finney Miss Jane emp United Can 
Mfg Co h 2 Larkin's Sq 
Fmney John lab C F Lester h 2 Lar-
k in's Sq 
Finney William lab h Blackmarsh Uti 
Finney William 81' lab h 2 Larkin's Sf] 
Finney William Jr lab h 2 Larkin's Sq 
FIRE HALLS 
Central Fort Townshend Bonaventure 
Ave 
East End Duckworth E 
West End New Gower 
- -----
Firth i\liss Agnes beauicn pl'Op Ag-
nese Beauty Parlour h 3S Coch-
rane 
Fi)'th Fredk J slsmn Jus Bail'd Ltd h 
(il Havward Ave 
Firth J oseph chckr Harvey & Co L td 
h 35 Cochrane 
Fil'th Miss Katherine hsckpl' h Gl 
Hayward Ave 
Firth Mrs Martha C wid h 35 Coch-
rane 
Fil'th William fireman Furness-ned 
Cross Line h 35 Cochrane 
Fisher Miss Ada tIl'S Nfld Cloth ing 
Co Ltd h 41 Feild 
Fisher Miss Bertha hsehldl' h 32 Bel-
vedere 
Fisher Donald lab Municipal Council 
sanitary stables h 77 Menymeet-
ing Rd 
Fishel' F redk lab Municipal Council 
sanitary stables hAllandale Rd 
Fisher Mrs Hannah wid h 25 Walde-
grave 
For That Better Warmth Burn Wyatt's Coal 
1-
Phone 2896 
PO ~d" "' 









MEANS ELECTRICAL GOODS 
III g. §. wcmetf III Flowering Plants 
~ _ 'lo . t _ ~I FOR f"ll"SE AND G.IR DEN * ~ J{MtO ~-:if. P. O. BOX 792 
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Fisher Miss Nellie pckr Browning-
Harvey Ltd h 25 Waldegrave 
Fishel' Robert acting super Municipal 
Council sanitary dept h 41 Feild 
Fishel' William tmstr Municipal Coun-
cil sanitary stables h 12 Summel' 
Fi:;llermen's Co-operative Union of 
NRd national chairman J R Small-
wood hdqtl"s Bonavista 
Fishermen's Union Trad ing Co mg-r 
R Petten office Board of Trade 
Bldg Water 
Fitzgerald Alexander marine eng h 4 
Boggan 
Fitzgerald Alexander mesngr Moore's 
Bakery h Blackmarsh Rd 
l"itzgerald Leo P lab h Valley Rd 
Blackhead 
Fitzgerald Miss Mary stenog Bank 
di NO\'a Scotia bds 25 Monksto\\ n 
lId 
Fitzgerald Miss Mal'Y Judith tel opr 
Postal Telegraphs GPO bds 24 
Cabot 
l"itzgel'aJd MaUlice lab Municipal 
Council sanitary stables h 10 
Wickford 
Fitzgel-ald "Maurice lab h 110 Casey 
Fitzgel'ald 1\1iss Mar hsehldr h 1(3 
Deanel'), Ave 
Fitzgerald Patrick J trkmn W J Mur-
phy h Torbay Rd 
KEEN PRICES-We are in a position to quote you the finest wholesale prices 
on the following: Apples, 0: anges, Bananas, Grapes, Pears, Plums, Grape 
Fruit, Lemons, P,E.I. Potatoes, Carrots, Parsnips, Cabbage. Cheese, Pickles, 
Chow, Onions, Dried Fruits and Tinned Fruits-EDW I ~ ,:\lC RR_\.Y, LTD., New 
Gower Street, St. John's, Newfoundland. 
Fitzgerald Alexander trkmn Jas Baird 
Lt.d h 52 Hamilton 
l-'itzgerald Charles lab h 4 Boggan 
Fitzgerald Mrs Clara wid h Black-
mal·sh Rd 
j-'itzgerald Denis storekpl· Jas Bain] 
Ltd h 57 Hayward Ave 
Fitzgerald Edward mesngr C Simms 
gTOCy h 110 Casey 
Fitzgel'ald Edward P electrcn Nfld 
Light & Power Co Ltd h 45 
l\1erl'ymecting Rd 
I"it.zgcmld Miss Elizabeth 1\-1 )..:"1'0 clk 
(' P Eagan gl'Ocy bds 8 Fl'csh-
wate!' Rd 
Fitzgcruld Frank clectl'cn h Black-
man;h Hd 
[i'itzgerald Patrick T slsmn h 46 Car-
ter's Hill 
Fitzgerald P J parts mgr E O'D Kelly 
Ltd h 31 l\Ionkstown Hd 
Vitzgerald Richard pntr h 81 Penny-
well Rd 
Fitzg-eraJd Sylvester seaman b d s 
Mundy Pond Rd 
Fitzgerald Thomas lab h Blackmal·sh 
Rd 
Fitzgcrald Thomas piano tuner h 2l 
Central 
io'itzgerald William lab Nfld Produce 
Co Ltd h Blackmarsh Rd 
l'itzgemld William J mgr Dominion 
Distributors Co bds 81 Circular 
Rd 
THE BEST SELLING BREAD--WALSH'S 
F'it.z)'!'crald Frank lah 11 110 Casey 
Fitzgt.'rald Miss Gertrude htiekpl' h 16 
Deanery Ave 
Fitz~crald Gregory G grocy 4(; Car· 
lcr's Hill h do 
Fitz).!'cnlld John lab h Vallcy Hd 
Blackhcad 
Fitz~erald John marine eng Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 52 Hamilton 
1"ilzgcl'ald John Sr retired fanner h 
Blackmarsh Rd 
Filz:,:erald John J1' pImbr Moore &. 
Co h Blackmarsh Rd 
Fit.zgcrald John J timekpr Highroads 
Commission h 45 Merrymeeting 
Rd 
Fitzg-erald Leo plmbr h Blackmal'sh 
Rd 
F'itzg-ibhon Edward elk h 127 Hamil-
ton Ave 
l.'ilzgibboll Joseph bailiff Central Dis-
trict Court. h 127 Hamilton A\·c 
Filzhenn· ~11'1j Elizabeth wid h Ij 
Bals·am 
Fitzhenry 1\1 iss Margaret stenog it' A 
Edens h J3 Babam 
Fitzpatrick 1\1i5s Agnes hsekpl' h 12 
l\laxse 
l"itzpatl'ick Miss BriJe slewarJcss 
SS Sagona no town address 
I"itzpatl·ick Cyril expressman R Fit.:t:-
patJ·ick h Blackmarsh Rd 
J"itzpatl'ick Edmund sdlr h 12 Maxse 
Fitzpatrick Edward retired h 4 Cen-
tral 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 









































































Superior Quality Low Price 
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Fitzpatrick Miss Ellen hsekpl' h 12 
Maxse 
l<'itzpatrick Fredk Sr grocy 4\. Mon-
I'oe h 71 Pennywell H.d 
i"itzpatrick Fredk J r student St Bona-
ventUl'e's College h 71 Pennywell 
Hd 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ritz patrick Frank trkntn Municipal 
Council h Pearce Ave 
Fitzpatrick .James lab h 31 Mullock 
Fitzpatrick James gro h 39 Cabot 
Fitzpat.dck James moto mech 
Pearce Ave 
l,'ilzpatrick John fOl'eman mech Col-
onial Cordage Co Ltd h Pearce 
Ave 
Flavin Jo~cph retired culler bds 18 
Mayor Ave 
l"leet George tnsmth John Clouston 
h 65 Wme 
Fleet. Harold lab h BlackIer Ave 
Fleet. John tnsmth John Clou"ton h 
BlackIer Ave 
Fleet. William 0$1' agt h (i5 Lime 
t<'leet William Jl' lab h Blackhead Rd 
fl eming Miss AtUlie emp A T Wood 
Ltd h 13 Sebastian 
t,'lcming Benedict fireman Mental 
Hospit.al h Waterford Bridg-e Htl 
J,'leming Ali);s Bride elk Blue Puttee 
h ] 1 Boggan 
Fleming Edward )'cUred h () Larkin's 
S" 
l"leming Frank J moto mech Royal 
Garage h 74 Patrick 
Ask for Quotations on AROMA PIPE TOBACCO 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
P. O. BOX 72<1 TELEPHONE 992 
i"ilzpatrick Leo expressman H Fitz~ 
patrick h Blackmarsh Rd 
FilZpat.)'ick Miss Margaret. nUI'"e 
(Jen'l Hospital ods NUl'i'ies' Home 
J"itzpatrick Miss Marion tIl'S Whit.e 
"':Iothing Co Ltd h Pearce Ave 
J"itzpat.l'Ick Philip mach h Peal'ce Ave 
l'itzpatl'ick Hichard gen'l expressman 
h Blackmarsh Rd 
I·itzpatrick Miss Rose stemmcr I m-
perial Tobacco Co Ltd ods .Mayol' 
Ave 
i"iLzpatl'ick Thomas carp h 47 Flowcr 
Hill 
Fitzpatrick Thomas J Sr grocy 121 
Gower h do 
I,'leming Miss Gertrude hnirfiJ'cssct' 
Wal~h'" Beauty Parloul' h 11 
Boggan 
Fleming Gonion gro h LoweL' Battcl'y 
Hd 
"'lemmg H mech Nfhl Huttcr Co Ltd 
IJds J H Fatlick 
1;'Jeming Jacob h 2(; Fla\'in 
1<'leming James pntI' E T Butt h 1:1 
Sebastian 
Fleming John drug T l\'Tcl\.1uJ'do & Co 
Ltd h m:l Lime 
Fleming John lab Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 21 James 
Fleming John elk h 15 Convent Sf! 
"DAD'S COOKIES" 
PURITY BISCUIT PRODUCT 
l'itzpatl'ick Thomas J J1' gro elk T J 
Fitzpatrick grocy h 121 Gower 
Fitzpatrick Miss Violet tIl'S White 
Clothing Co Ltd h Pearce Ave 
Fitzpatrick William supt eastern div-
ision Nfld Rly h 107 George W 
Flannery 1\1rs Cecilia wid h 50 Pres-
cott 
Flannigan Edward h 5 Duckworth E 
L,'latUligan Miss Ella emp bindery 
Dicks & Co Ltd h 5 Duckworth E 
.Flannigan Miss Hazel erop bindery 
Dicks & Co Ltd h 5 Duckworth E 
F:annigan Miss Katherine hsehldr h 
4 McDougall 
Flannigan William lab h 5 Duckworth 
E 
Fkming Miss Kathryn slsldy James 
Baird Ltd h 11 Boggan 
1"leming Kevin mesngr The Model 
Shop h Lower Battery Rd 
Fleming Mrs Margaret wid h 98 Lime 
Fleming Miss May slsldy The Model 
Shop h 98 Lime 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Fleming Miss May secty to supt Gen'l 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home 
Fleming Michael tmstr Royal Stores 
Ltd h 11 Boggan 
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"Jeminl( Michael em~ Nfhl Brewery 
Ltd h Lower Battery Rd 
"leming "Mil'hael lab Nfld Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 21 McFarlane 
Fleming Patrick lab h 16 Prospect 
[<'leming Patrick lab h (; Larkin 's Sq 
~!€ming PeteI' tJ'kmn h 16 Prospect 
'u,ming Hichanl lab h 15 R(lssiter's 
Lan(> 
[·'Ieming Richanl drug' '1' i\kMurdo & 
Co l ,td h 100 Lime 
-lje-m ing l\liss Hita sls ldy James Baird 
Ltd h 11 BOggHIl 
l·j:min~ Samuel lab h Waterford 
Bridge Hd 
11'1t:::ll1ing Thomas cutter h 25 Flavin 
]·"ell1ing Thomas lab Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 2l James 
l·'kming William retired drpl' h 15 
Convent Sq 
Fleming William lab h Lower Ba t-
tery Rd 
l<'lelt Harold W aect George Neal Ltd 
h 335 LeMal'ch:mt }{d 'II' 
l"liJ..:'ht George dry cleaner Cousins 
(Nfld) Ltd h 4 Beaumont E 
F LOWER SHOP THE ( J G Mc· 
Neil flor ist) Will iams· Bldg 
144 Water (see advt) 
F'iynn l\'lrs Alice wid h 5 Simms 
l'l~· lm Miss Alice bkpr Parker & Mon-
roe Ltd west h Topsail Btl 
Fi~ nn l\1i~s Anastatia hsehldr h 102 
Barnes' Hd 
Fiynn 1\1rs Annie \\'id h 3·[ Spencer 
Flynn .M iss Beatrice hsehldr h 2 Sud-
bUl'r 
w. H. Ewing & Son 
FURH I ERS a nd TAX I DE RMI STS 
(founded 40 yeal"s ago ) 
Customers ow n Fur., dressed and 
made to order. 
COMM E RCIAL CHAMBERS, 
St. J ohn 's, Newfo undland 
!-"lynT' Mrs Betty confy 15 Brazil Sq 
h do 
FlYTln l::dward bkpr h 142 Southside 
Ru 
Flynn Edwal'd fireman h 109 Gu rter's 
Hill 
Fl~'nn Fl 'cdk J bkpl' Patrick J Flyn n 
h 141 New Gowel" 
Fl~ nn Gerard elk h 6G Patrick 
l"l;vnn Gregory fircman Star Hall 
06 Patrick 
nynn James pntr h 34 Spencer 
D C BISHOP Direct Im l:nrter of Plumhin,!! & Heati ng :\1nt.cr ia l 
• • , Correspondence Solici t ed . 
127 New Gower Street, SL John's, Newfound la nd 
l"lig'ht Robert night wtchmn Cousins 
(Nfld) Ltd h 4 Beaumont E 
t;J ight William tmst!' A E Hickman 
Co Ltd h Mund y Pond Hd 
Flight Wilson mesngr S S Meree!.' 
grocy h 4 Beaumont E 
Fluod John tl'kmn Will Dawe & Sons 
Ltd h Southside Rd W 
FlOod J ohn J storekpr NRd Rly h 58 
P leasant 
Flood Mrs lVIal'garet wid h Southside 
Rd W 
Flynn James lab Municipal Council h 
116 Bond 
Flynn James P fireman Nftr.! Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 44 Colonial 
Flynn John cooper John J Flynn h 
27 Bonc1oddy 
F lynn John lab h 209 Southside Rd 
Flynn Jolm mech Highroads Dept h 
15 Brazil Sq 
Flynn John B cooper J ohn J F lynn 
cooperage h 24 Hamilton 
Flynn John J cooperage rear 24 Ham~ 
ilton h 24 Hamilton 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
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Serving all the 
People all the 
t ime and Serv-
ing them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
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Flynn J ohn J cooper h 27 Boncloddy 
Flynn Joseph T cooper John J Flynn 
cooperage h 24 Hamilton 
Flynn Mrs Josephine wid h 1 Bren-
nan 
F'iynn Miss Katherine supt of wards 
Gen'l Hospital bds Nurses' Home 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Flynn Mrs Mary 'Wid h Topsail Rd 
Flynn Mrs Mary wid h 10 Wood 
Flynn 1\1 iss Mary emp Purity Factor-
ies Ltd h 209 Southside Rei 
Flynn Miss Mary M stenog Dept Na-
tural Resources h 24 Hamilton 
Flynn Maurice off elk h 102 Barnes' 
Rd 
Flynn Rt Rev Mons 'rhos J pasto 
St Patrick's Church He h Th 
Deanery Patrick 
Fl ynn Thomas J gro h 53 Golf Ave 
Flynn Thomas L cooper John 
Flynn cooperage h 24 Hami llo 
Flynn William retired h 230 Water V 
Flynn William F cutter Parker ( 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h 24 Ham 
ilton 
i"cgarty Augustus slorekpl' MuniciplJ 
Counci l h 2 Monkstown Rd 
Flgarty HelU'y J cashr A H Muna 
& Co Ltd h 2 Monkstown Rd 
Pogal'ty James btchr h 441 Water 
Fogarty Walter L slsmn Bl'itish 1m 
port Co Ltd h 31 'Mayor Ave 
r'ogarty William h 441 Water 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "Old Gold" Cakel 
PHONE 794 
Flynn Michael pntl' h 34 Spencer 
FiynnMichael cooper John J Fljnn h 
27 Boneloddy 
Flynn Michael lab h 8 Moo,"c 
Flynn Michael clk general stores Nfld 
Rly h 284 LeMarchant Rd W 
Flynn Mrs Michael grocy 284 LeMal"-
chant ReI W h do 
Flynn Michael Sr cooper h 48 Hamil-
ton 
Flynn l\lichael Jr cooper h 48 Hamil-
ton 
Flynn l\hs Michael confy 50 Hamil-
ton h 48 do 
Flynn I\I ichael P cooper h 79 Long's 
Hill 
Pog-will Miss Amelia typist Ayre & 
Sons LW h 27 my Welfare HSl 
Topsail Rd 
l<~o .l{w i ll Arch 1\1 elk Geo Neal Ltd I 
27 Rly Welfare Hse Topsail R( 
POg"wilJ Frank electrcn train 1ightin~ 
dept Nfld Rly h Portugal Cove Re 
Fog-will George stonecutter Skinner': 
Marble Works h 27 Rly WelfarE 
Hse Topsail Rd 
Fog-will Trving elk Nfld Rly frt shec 
h 25 Rly Welfare Hse Topsail R( 
l"ogwill Robert W elk Nfld Riy fr 
shed h 131 Southside ReI 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
1':ynn Mrs l\Uchael P g"rocy 79 Long's 
Hill h do 
Flynn Patrick elk h 23 John 
Flynn Patrick lab foreman h 225 
Southside Rd W 
Flynn Patrick lab h 93 Pleasant 
Plynn Palrick J stvedre A H Murray 
& Co Ltd h 141 New Gower 
Fiynn Miss Rose stenog Avalon Tele-
phone Co Ltd h Topsail Rd 
F:ynn Thomas off elk NRd Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 66 Patrick 
Flynn Thomas uphol h 59 Parade 
Flynn Mrs Thomas coniy 59 Parade 
h do 
Fug-will William G purchasing agt 
Nfld Rly h 27 Rly Welfare Hs£ 
Topsail Rd 
f ~dev Miss Clara drsmkl' h HanJe~ 
Place 
Foley Daniel fshrnm h 11 Macklil 
Place 
Foley David lab h 15 James 
Foley David steward h Hanley Flac( 
Foley Edward lab h 12 Lion Sq 
Foley Edward mesngr h 12 Lion Sq 
Foley Mrs Ellen wid h Hanley PlaCE 
Foley Fergus chckl' Nfld Rly Crt shed 
h 35 Job 
Fcley Fergus emp M Connors Ltd h 
25 Mundy Pond Rd 
Foley Frank electric welder Nfld Dry 
Dock h 265 Water W 
B. F. PECKHAM 
QUAI~ITY SAUSAGES AND PUDDINGS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
DALTON ADDING MACHINES 
DICKS & CO., LIMITED 
CITY OF ST. JOH~'S 27::; 
---------------- ---------
Foley George lab h 13 Simms 
~ oley Gerald W cable opr Commercial 
Caule Co h 2!) Victoria 
Foley Gonion pianist h 1 Quidi ViJi 
Rd 
Foley M iiis bauel grad nurse 1)(1s 13,2 
Bond 
["ulev James elk h Us Hollowa v 
1"oley James T agt Nfld Hl y 'Stcam~ 
shi ps coastal office h 32 Queen's 
Hd 
Foley John lau h 7 Stephen 
l"o]ey Miss Margaret emp L L Fahey 
Ltd h 12 Lion Sq 
Foley Martin elk general store;; A E 
Hickman Co Ltd h 11 Macklin 
Place 
i"oley M 1'8 Mary wid h 119 Long'~ 
Hill 
Follett James Sr lab Nfld Dry Dock 
h 15 Brine 
l<'oIJctt Cunst James Jr h 59 Fl:!ild 
':"ullett Miss Jennie asst Crosbie Ho tel 
Beauty Parlour h 76 Monroe 
Fol!ett Mrs JeSl'iie tin; White Cluth. 
ing' Co Ltd h 76 Monroe 
Follett Miss Lucy maid Nfld Hotel 
bds 43 Plymouth Hd 
Follett Peter fireman SS Portia h 37 
Patrick 
Follett William lab h 7 Sebastian 
FOLQUET FRERES ship brok-
ers and gen'l merchandise 
SI Pierre Miq (see advl) 
Fong Hal~~ lndl'yman Fong Lee Laun-
dry h 45 Prescott 




The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
Foley Mrs Mary wid h 212 Campbell 
Ave 
Foley Miss :Mal'Y beauty parlour 176 
Gower h do 
Foley I\.'1iss Mary ledger kpr Royal 
Stores Ltd h 15 Qu idi Vidi Rd 
Foley Michael lab h 54 Wickford 
Foley Patrick night wtchmn Bennett 
Brewing Co Ltd h 15 Quidi Vidi 
Rd 
Folev Pearce ambulance attendant 
bept Public Health & Welfare h 
1 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Foley l\:ll"s Pearce conry 1 Quidi Vidi 
Rd h do 
Foley Halph lab h 4 Stephen 
Foley Ralph mesngr Cullen 's grocy h 
7 Stephen 
F ong John lndryman F ong Lee Laun-
dr y h -It, Prescott 
Fan/.!." Lee Laundry 43 Prescott 
Fang Lee prop Fong Lee Laundry h 
4fi Prescott 
F'oote Edward cook Nne! Hly h 1\'l ount 
Pleasant Aye 
I"oote 1\1iss Josephine waitl'ess Asy-
lum fo\' Poor and Infirm bds do 
FOOTE S .J J( C barrister and 
solicitor law offices Bnard of 
Trade Bldg Water bds Nlld 
Hotel (see advt) 
FUI'::lll Edward B elk en~'s dept Muni-
cipal Council h 71 Long's H ill 
Foran Ja mes usher Nickel 'Theatre h 
71 Long's Hill 
USE A ROLLS RAZOR, 
Foley Robert J lab Nftd my h Mount 
Plellsant Ave 
Foley Mrs Rose wid h 176 Gower 
Foley Thomas boilel'mkr' Nftd Dry 
Dock h 265 Water W 
Follett Miss Alfreda maid Crosbie 
Hotel bds do 
Follett Edgar seaman tJ-awler "lm-
pel'ialist" h 15 Brine 
Follett Edison blksmth E,lijah Follett 
h 76 l\Iolll'oe 
Follett Elijah blksmth fOl'ge la 
Springdale h 76 Monme 
Follett Gerald lab h 15 Brine 
Follett Henry gr'o elk Mugford's 
grocy h 15 Brine 
Foran J ohn J elk GPO h 45 Balter's 
Hill 
Foran fI'li ss '\'ial'garct Bins agt 
Manufacturers Life Insurance Co 
bds Mrs Chas Howlett "Devon 
House" Forest Rd 
Foran fill'S l\lary wid h 71 Long"s Hill 
Foran Miss Patricia h air d res set' 
Courtnev's Water St branch h 71 
Long's frill 
\"Ol'an Thomas pnll' Clem Murphy h 
71 Long's Hilt 
Foran Thomas J f'lsmn h 45 Barter's 
Hill 
Forbes A r'chibald ofr elk Crosbie & 
Co Ltd h 242 Hamilton Ave 
REFUEL WITH MILK NOURISHMENT-YOU NEED AT LEAST 
A QUART A DAY OF 








all the time 
Has made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
big Depart-
mental Stor~s 






W h er e liberal 
stocks attest the 


























Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when needs are 











PURE WOOL GOODS 
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I 
s. J. FOOTE, K. C. 
HOARU UF TRADE BU ILDl:KG. 
St. J ohn's, 
F01'bes Arthut' ex GPO elk h 242 
Hamilton Ave 
FOl'bes James marine eng' dredge 
Priestman h IJ! Patrick 
Forbes John boiler insp Dept Public 
Utilities bds 26 Sudbury 
Forbes John D marine eng Furness-
Red Cross Line h 10 Colonial 
Forbes Mrs Mal'Y hsehldr h 220 Ham-
ilton Ave 
Fvl'd Sales & Service 15 Watel' W 
Ford Miss Emma slsldy Bon Marche 
h 36 Water W 
Furd Ernest fitter Nfld Rlv machine 
shops h Waterford Briclge Rd 
Ford Miss F Elizabeth cammer stud-
ent h 2 Ordnance 
Ford George H pntr h 180 Pleasant 
Ford Henry S chief clk A H Mur-
ray & Co Ltd h 19 Leslie 
Ford Hugh agt h Southside Rd E 
Ford James cooper h Southside Rd E 
Ford .Tohn H tobacco store 36 Water 
W h do 
F ord Mrs Mal'ion W stenog Dun and 
Bradstreet of Canada Ltd h 2 
Ordnance 
Ford Mrs Nellie wid h 2 Carew 
F ord WaIte I' elk M J O'Donnell cigar 
store h 63 George 
Ford William J retired h Waterford 
Bridge Rd 
- -. : 
FOLQUET 
SHI P B1WKERS 
Newfoundland I 
t"ol'dham John S1' lab Furness With 
Co Ltd h R Duckworth E 
Fordham John J1' lab Furness With, 
Co Ltd h 8 Duckworth E . 
l"ordham Leo lab h 8 Duckworth E 
F'OITistall Miss Alice emp Whit 
Clothing Co Ltd h Mill Bridg, 
off Watcl' W 
F(IJ"l"i stall Clifford F baker Centra 
Bakery h Mill Bridge 01T Wate 
W 
lorristall Miss Eva pckr Browning 
Harvey Ltd h Mill Bridge of 
Water W 
Forristall Henry bakers asst Brown 
ing-Harvey Ltd h Mill Bridge of 
Water W 
[' ..)rristall Miss Muriel emp Browning" 
Harvey Ltd h Mill Bridge of 
Water W 
Forristall Richard expressman J lV 
BI'own grocy h Mill Bridge of 
Water W 
Forsey George sismn Bowring Bro: 
Ltd h 16(j Patrick 
r"o l'sey John E Lakc ncd comptro1 
ler's dept NRc! Rly h H3 PIcas 
ant 
Fort Amherst light house and fa)! 






COMM ISS ION and CONSIGNATION I 
St. Pierre and Miquelon 
Royal Norwegian Vice-Consulate 
I LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE I 
I GETS THE BUSINESS 
I 
I 
II11 T. & M. Winter \ "Royal" Yeast J tGENTS: I Gillett's Lye 
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ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
JOHN BARRON & CO., 
Automobile Tires, Truck 
Tires, Storage Batteries, 
Brake Lining, Spark Plugs. 
The Camera Shop 
'4 Prescott St. St. John'.3. 
Patch Outfits, etc., etc. 
We carry a fu1l line of Roll Films to 
fit all Cameras. 
Outport Orders Promptly Attended to 
H. A. DAWE Bank of Nova Scotia l!~1\~'~e\~~~er St., 81. John's, Nfld. 
All Classes of Insurance Transacted-Fire, Casualty. Marine, Underwriters. 
HARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMITED 
FOR BOND BATTERIES 
There is a Bond Battery for 
every Battery Made. 
FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld) LTD. 
"ISLAND'S BEST" BUTTER • 
P.E.I. SUPER QUALITY IMPORTED BY MONROE'S 
EDWI N l\'lURRA Y, LTD., New Gower St.. 8t. John 's, Nfld.-Headqual1;ers for 
the very best in Fruits and Vegetables. Prompt and courteous serv ice always, 
md all stocks gual'anteed fresh. Con-espondence solicited. 
WALSH'S Delicious Cakes at all Stores 
.,. o~~FiH?OE1fS .,. The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
ARE MADE BY 
W. F. WHITTLE THE BEST IN MEATS FROM PRIME STOCK 
The Family Butcher and Victualler Water St. West, 81. John's, NOd. 
LADIES SHOULD DRINK LOTS OF 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 



















FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 


















Is a HouseholcJ 
Express io n 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt i t! W hca 
you contemplate 
purchasi ng somt'-







has endeared our 
Store to the shop-




pat rons a ll over 









1 Ayre & Sons I 
LIMITED I 
S MOKERS' REQUISITE S 
Tobaccos. Cigars, Cigarettes 
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l"Qrt TO\nlRhend Central Fire Hall 
off BonaventuJ'e A vc 
l"od,unc GdwaJ'd brakesman Nfld H.ly 
bds 24 Water W 
I"ol'lun~ l\J iRS Genevieve hsekpr h 99 
,uilitaLT Rd 
i,'o l'tune P J dl",\' gods 4a J Water h D9 
:Vlilitul'Y Hd 
Fortunc P John elk 1-' J FOl'tune dry 
gd~ h !l!) 1\1 il itarr ltd 
I"ortullc ThomaR J dry gels mer of P 
J F'oJ'tullc (II-y ,l!'ds h "Maple Ter-
race" (i~ Fleming; 
FOl'wani Miss Kathleen elk 1\1 J 
O'Briel] Ltd groer PI'C;;cott bds 
!J j\[cDou~all 
1<'(ll'wan1 i\lis s l\lary elk Sterling: 
HCRtauranL bds D McDougall 
["owlet' J Stanislaus asst acct Roth· 
well & Bowring Ltd h 52 Belved-
ere 
Fo\Y!cl' 1\1 iss l\'Iadeline nurse Sanatol'-
ium hels do 
J<'ow JerMartin lab h Rivel's ide Dl'iv( 
W 
I'owler Mnj Mary wid h 257 South-
side Ild W 
['owler l\l axwcll carp h 51 Queen's H.c 
Fnwlcl' l\lichael night wtchm n Imper-
ial Oil I.ttl soutlH;ide h 13 Bal"· 
tel" s H ill 
~'o\\'ler l\'l ichael Rtewal'd SS Kyle h 
17 James 
Fowler i{ichan\ fireman Fever Hos-
pital h 22 Lime 
CASHIN'S COAL IS THE BEST COAL 
l,'o1"\vanl 1\liss Minnie h sekpr Sana-
torium bds do 
roster Alex meat market 183 Duck-
worth h "Glentyan" St Clare's 
Ave 
Foster Cyril btchr Alex Foster meat 
market h "Glentyan" St Clare's 
Ave 
Foster Henl'Y cooper h Freshwater Rd 
W 
Foster Joseph S slsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h Calver 
Foste r William shipwright 22 
Charlton 
FO\vler Charles chauff R J lVfurph~' h 
Southside Rd W 
Powler Edgar moto mech Joseph Mc-
Kinlay garage h 13 Cookstown 
Rd 
Fowler Walter brbr S Beams h 257 
Southside Rd W 
Fowler William retired h 33 Cook 
rowles GeOl'ge fireman h 12 Edin-
bur~h 
F'owlow Miss Etta May tel opr Postnl 
Telegraphs GPO bds 7 P rince of 
Wales 
Fowlow Frank fish buyer h 6 Gilbert 
Fowlow George slsmn Royal Store!' 
Ltd h 24 Gea.r 
Fowl ow Miss Katherine tchr Sprin~­
dale St School bds 7 Pl'ince of 
Wales 
Vox Knig'ht & Phelan barr & sol ie 
law offices Board of Trade Bldg 
Water 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
FOR THE BEST MEN'S ANI) BOYS' READYM ADES MA N UFACT URlm 
I N NEWF O UNDLA N D '" 
1,'owle1' Edward C h 52 Belvedere 
Fowler Ernest lab h Riverside Drive 
W 
Fowler George tmstr C F Lester h 17 
James , 
FowleI' Gilhel't lab A E Hickman Co 
Ltd h 16 Flower Hill 
Fowlel' Hubert lab h 51 Queen's Rd 
Fowler James gl'O elk h 17 James 
Fowler J ames J retired postal clk h 
52 Belvedere 
Powler John tmstr Nfld Rlv h 17 
James . 
Fowler John B shipping elk h 283 Le-
Marchant Rd W 
(,'ox Cyril J KC barr & sol ie of Fox 
Knight & P helan h 30 Queen'~ 
Rd 
Fox E r nest mgl' Confedera tion Li re 
Assoc h 16 Rennie's Mill Rd 
Fox John F reti red chief elk Hl\'l 
Customs h 16 Maxse 
Fox Leo clk h 57 Wi1liam 
Fox l\'fatthew lab h 57 William 
Fox Patrick lab h 57 WiI1iam 
Fraize Moses lab h 299 Water W 
Fraize Mrs Robert hsehlol' h 19 Mul-
lock 
Fl'aize Mrs Theresa wid h 7 Prince's 
BAIi~D'S I I 
,~
MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
~--~==~~~~=-==~====~~ 
THE HOME OF GOOD BOOKS 
DICKS & CO., LIMITED 
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[i'1'ampton Edward em p Harvey-
Brehm Ltd h 5 Long's 
F'l'ampton Miss Ellen maid Sanator-
ium bds do 
I"rampton George lab h 6 Clifford 
F'rampton MI'8 Mary wid h 72 Bond 
Francis Clarence midI' United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h 6 Beaumont E 
Francis Gordon expressman Standard 
Bedding Co Ltd h Oxen Pond Rd 
Pnll1cis Harold cooper A H MUl'ray 
& Co Ltd h 40 Franklyn Ave 
Francis Henry sailmkr I C Morris 
Sail works h 6 Beaumont E 
Francis Hugh sailmkr I C Morri s 
SailwOl'ks h 6 Beaumont E 
Fraser Miss Margaret stcnog Eastern 
Trust Co bds 3 Devon Row Duck-
worth 
Fraser Miss Mary BA senior mistress 
Prince of Wales College h 268 
Duckworth 
FraseI' Miss Mary drug T McMurdo 
& Co Ltd bdR 3 Devon Row Duck-
worth 
Fraser 1\1 Allan staff eng Dept of 
Posts and Telegraphs GPO h 80 
Barnes' Rd 
Fraser N S MD surgery 282 Duck-
worth h 60 Circular Rd 
Fraser Raymond D acct h 63 Military 
Rd 
HARRIS ,& HISCOCK FOR AMPOLLl NA DYE AM POLLINA WASHING 
BLUE LIMITED 
Francis James cooper A H Murray & 
Co Ltd h 40 Franklyn Ave 
Francis James cooper h 239 South-
side Rd W 
Fl'ancis Miss K hsehldr h 50 Hayward 
Ave 
Francis Robert stonecutter h 259 
Hamilton Ave 
Fmncis Walter asst steward City Club 
189 Water h do 
Francis William tmstr Bert Guzzwell 
h li Beaumont E 
Fraser Prof A 1\1 MA Honors in His-
tory Univ of Edinburgh associate 
professor of History and Econ-
omics Memorial Univ College bds 
Nfld Hotel 
Fl'asel' William B com agt h 63 Mili-
tary Rd 
Fl'eake Const Leslie of Criminal In-
vestigation Bureau h Fort Town-
shend 
Fl'ecker G Alain BA BE lecturer in 
engineeling Memorial Univ Col-
lege h "The Bungalow" Maxse 
Fl'ecbairn Mrs Sarah wid h 75 Queen 's 
Rd 
F'"ceman AlbeIt pensioned HM Cus-
toms h Waterford Bridge Rd 
l"rceman George gl'O clk Miss Pead 
Freeman grocy h 7 Victoria 
rrceman Gerald appr moto mech h 
Waterford Bridge Rd 
MACHINE WRAPPED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
"PURITY KISSES" 
l, 'r8ser Claude E secty for Natural 
Hesources h Winter Ave 
Fraser Capt Douglas C senior pilot 
Impel'lal Airways (Nfld) Ltd bels 
Nfld Hotel 
FI'a~er l\'1iss Edythe student Memor-
ial Univ College bds 3 Devon How 
Duckworth 
Fraser Hany trav slsmn h 2m; Duck-
worth 
Frasel' Hazen M cashr Bl'owning-
Harvey Ltd h 60 Circular Rd 
Fraser James W supt Harvey & Co 
Ltd cold storage h 107 Spring-
dale 
Fraser J 0 MD surgery 282 Duck-
worth h 60 Circular Rd 
Fraser Miss Katherine nurse Gen'l 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home 
Freeman J\liss Harriett tchr The 
Model School hAllandale Rd 
Freeman Miss Mary hsehldr h 1 
Waldegrave 
1"j eeman 1\1 iss Pearl grocy G7 Queen's 
Rd h 7 Victoria 
Freeman Philip W linotype Opl' Even-
ing Telegram Ltd hAllandale Rd 
F"ceman Robert auditor and acct h 7 
Victoria 
Freeman William off elk Harvey & 
Co Ltd hAllandale Rd 
rl'£hlich Joseph dry gds mer h 17 
John 
Frehlich Myel' slsmn American Boot 
& Shoe Store h 37 Gower 
Fl'ehlich Miss Sadie stenog and bkpr 
K Noah Ltd h 17 John 
BUT BE SURE IT IS I 
"VICTORY BRAND" 


























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters, 
Salmon, Her-

















Our keenness in 
I det ecting the fem ... 
inine fa ncy i n 
Hosier y has plae-
cd LIS in the very 
forefront as the 
recogni zed Head-
quarters for R e-
putable Hos iery. 
Selected from th~ 
bes t sources. We 
leave "Open Or-
ders" to forward 
the very la test re· 









,Ayre i& Sons 
I LIMITED I SOUVENIRS 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
280 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Vl'cnch Clarence slsmn Royal Baking 
Go Ltd h 39 Mayo)' Ave 
FI'cnch Douglas J acct and immigra-
tion insp H l\1 Customs h IB7 
Patl"ick 
F!'cnch Eli lab h 124 Casey 
French Frank mesngl' h CalveI' Ave 
F"cnch Const Hal'old G hd :; Central 
Fire Hall 
French Haywal'd presser Hosenberg 
& Co Ltd h 30 Scott 
French James stamp elk GPO h 49 
Feild 
French Mrs Jes!'Oie wid h 67 Long'R 
Hill 
Fl'ench John loco eng Nfld Rly h 5 Rly 
Welfare HSf? Topsail Rd 
P],(-' I'eEmil io J instructor stringed 
instruments studio 147 Queen's 
Hd h do 
Prew Leo G papel' mkr h In PI eaR· 
ant 
FroRt & Wood farming machi nery 
agts Nfld 'fracto I' & Equ ipment 
Co Ltd mgr C A Pippy 170 Watel' 
Frost Albert J drpl' h 15 Dicks' .::q 
Frost Arthur waiter NOd Hotel h IS 
Dicks' Sq 
Frost Miss Dorothy slsldy Royal 
Stores Ltd h 15 Dicks' Sq 
Frost Edward F student Memor ial 
Un iv College hAllandale Hd 
Fl'Ost Howard R prop Allandale Nul'· 
series hAllandale Rd 
Ask for Quotations on FRENCH BRIAR PIPES 
F rom COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
P. O. BOX 724 
l<'l'ench John J foreman prntr Evening' 
Teleg'ram Ltd h l27 Penn~rwell 
Rd 
F rench Leonard Sr cooper h 35 Feild 
French Leonard Jr app!' plmbr A E 
Field h 35 Feild 
r'rench Nathan postmaster GPO h 12 
Beaumont E 
French Miss Nettie Isabel cash elk 
AYl'e & Sons Ltd h 127 Penny· 
well Hd 
French Robelt J joiner B J Miller & 
Sons Ltd h 32 Frince of Wales 
French Stephen acct A Harvey & Co 
Ltd It 5 Rly Welfare Hse Topsail 
Rd 
r;'rench Wil fred txmn Station Taxi h 
124 Casey 
TELEPHONE 992 
Frost Lloyd 818mn h 15 Dicks' Sq 
Frost Miss Marjorie BA asst acct 
GPO hAllandale Rd 
FI·ost Miss May slsldy h 15 Dicks' Sq 
!"rost l\Ii~s Nancy MA biologist Fish. 
eries .Research Bureau Bay Bu lls 
hAllandale Rd 
F rost William H nursery man All;:m· 
d.-tie Nurseries hAllandale Rd 
Frost William S sl smn Nfld Fuel & 
Engineering Co Ltd h 15 Dicks' 
Sq 
F]·oude BaxLer clk Nfld Rly express 
office h Biackmarsh Rd 
Pi·oude Mrs Bridget seamstress h 71 
Cabot 
Froude George gen'l trkmn h 31 
Charlton 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. TA I ~~nE~oFi~~~'~'da';,d[N\isOJIEN 
ST. JOHN'S. GUA RANT EED 
French William elk Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h 3;) Feild 
F'J·ench William Sr lal. h :W Banner· 
man 
FretJch William Jr lab h 20 Banner-
man 
French William mac1l PuriLy Factor-
ies Ltd h 52 Charlton 
French William pntr h 30 Scott 
I"rench \Villiam C cook staff quarters 
Bank of Montreal h 71 Carter·s 
Hill 
French William P blksmth Nfld Hly 
h Mundy Pond Rd 
French Winston student Memorial 
Univ College bds 90 Cabot 
F'roucle Hel·bel't G f ireman Sanator· 
ium h Blackmarsh Rd 
Froude Levi retired crtkr h 102 Duck-
worth 
Froude Maxwell elk h 102 Duckworth 
FlY Archiba.ld sismn James Baird 
Ltd h 117 Springdale 
Fry Charles ,varehseman Imperial Oil 
Ltd southside h 71 Monroe 
Fry Chesley pattern mkr Nfld Rly 
h S Courtney Heavy Tl·ee Rd 
Goulds 
Fry Miss Elsie hsekpr h 69 Monroe 
Fry Enoch retired h 69 Monroe 
Fry Gala-way plmbr h 89 Hamilton 
IF IT'S WALSH'S IT'S GOOD 
LODGE SPARK PLUGS JI 

1*1 




g ~. ~'mC~)l e,e 
= :Jr""'ot = 
I ~.,.~; .. I FLOWERS 
~.... Sent to Any Poin t in Newround. 
I *- I land by Post or Express 
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Fry Herbert tn801t11 Nftcl Riy h 12 
Charlton 
l<I'Y Miss Hilda stenog Nftd Light & 
Fow€r Co Ltd h 119 Spdngdale 
Fry Miss Jean confy 89 Hamilton h 
do 
Fry John mesngr James Duff grocy 
h 69 Mom'oe 
Fry Mrs Katherine wid h 119 Spring-
dale 
Fry Samuel elk general stMes Nfld 
Rly h 69 Monroe 
FI'Y Solomon elk John Clouston 
tn801th h 89 Hamilton 
Fry Walter wtchmkr Ayl'c & Sons 
Ltd h 117 Springdale 
Ft,y William lab United Nail & Foun-
dry Co Ltd h 80 Hamilton 
FUJ'iong Miss Bride tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 5 Bulley 
Furlong Miss Caroline 1101 French tui-
tion h "Wintcl'ton" Winter Av~ 
Furlong Mrs Catherine wid h Smith-
ville Long Pond Rd 
Furlong Charles lab h 20 Casey 
Furlong Denis lab h [1 Prospect 
Furlong Denis J tlr prop Furlong's 
Dr'Y Cleaning Works h 22 New 
Gower 
Fudong Edward moto mech h 22 New 
Gower 
Fudong Edward T store mgr T & M 
Winter h 24 Allandale Rd 
Furlong Frank caddy Bally Haly Golf 
& Country Club Ltd h 40 Signal 
Hill Rd 
ICE YOUR CAKE WITH 
"SNOW FLAKE" ICING SUGAR, 
Fudge Alton W ecclesiastical student 
Queen's College Forest Rd bds do 
Fudge Philip T chief fishery officer 
Dept Natural Resources h 24 
Fl'eshwater Rd 
Fudge Winston elk Canadian Bank of 
Commerce bds staff quarters 
Water 
Fuller Brush Co repres C K Gail 
Glencoe House 16 Hamilton 
Fuller William tnsmth Gears h 16 
Bannel'man 
Purey Const Leo bds Centra1 Fire 
Han 
Furey Miss Louise waitress Nfld 
Hotel bds do 
Furlong Frederick baker SmithvilLe 
Bakery h Smithville Long Pond 
Rd 
Furlong Miss Helen tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co L td h 5 Bulley 
Furlong Miss Irene cash clk Pat'kel' 
& Monroe Ltd west h Long Pond 
Rd 
Furlong James baker Smithville Bak-
ery h Smithville Long Pond Rd 
Furlong James P slsmn Parker & 
Monroe Ltd west h Long Pond Rei 
Furlong Mrs Johanna wid h 126 
Barnes' Rd 
Furlong John Sr baker h 208 Duck-
worth 
HARRIS & HISCOCK For Kalkamo 
LIMITED 
Furlong's cleaning pressing and dye 
works prop D J Furlong 22 New 
Gower 
Furlong Alex Sr plstr h 7 Bulley 
Furlong Alex J r lab Imperial Tobacco 
Co Ltd h 7 Bulley 
Furlong Miss Angela stenog h 208 
Duckw01th 
Furlong Miss Annie of Smithville 
Tearooms h Smithville Long Pond 
Rd 
Furlong Arch stonecutter h 126 
Barnes' Rd 
Furlong Mrs Bessie wid h King's 
Bridge Rd 
Furlong Miss Bride of Smithville 
Tearooms h Smithville Long Pond 
Hd 
The Art istic Wan Finish 
Furlong John Jr sIsmn h 208 Duck-
worth 
F'ul'long John elk h King's Bridge Rd 
Furlong John pilot h 10 York 
Furlong Joseph appr drug J J Rahall 
drug store h 7 Bulley 
Furlong Miss Joyce h "Winterton" 
Winter Ave 
Furlong Mrs Lillian wid h 16 Feild 
FUI·long Miss Lillian of Smithville 
Tearooms h Smithville Long Pond 
Rd 
Furlong Miss Margaret bds 88 
Springdale 
Furlong Miss Marion A priv tehr h 
"Winterton!> Winter ~A ve 
Furlong Mrs Mary wid h 25 Sinuns 
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likes when seek-
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1\:' Ayre & Sons II School Supplies I 
I LIMITED ;1 and Reward B~ 
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Furlong l\liss Mary mach White 
Cloth ing Co Ltd h 16 Feild 
Furlong Miss May retired milliner h 
"Caribou Hill" Waterford Bridge 
Rd 
Furlong 'Miss Nellie nurse Gen'l Hos-
pital bds Nurses' Home h Long 
Pond Hd 
Furlong Patrick lab h 48 Signal Hill 
Rd 
Furlong Patrick J farmer h Long 
Pond Rd 
Ful'1ong Peter 81' wheelwright Law-
rence Bros Ltd h 5 Bulley 
Furlong Peter J1' chckr h 5 Buney 
Furlong Peter elk h 16 Feild 
G 
Gabriel Heber marine eng h 4 Cole-
man Place ofT Fleming 
Gabriel Herbert acct Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 4 Coleman Place off Flem-
ing 
Gaden Miss Ethel bds 21 Dicks' Sq 
Caden's Ltd aerated water works 198 
Duck\vOl'th 
Gaetz Rev Wilfred F pastor Gower 
Street United Church h Parson-
age 189 Gower 
Galgay John trimmer h 206 Water W 
Galgay Joseph emp Parker & Mon-
roe Ltd shoe fcty h 206 Water W 
Galgay Mrs Mary wid h 206 Water W 
w. HALLIDAY, FAMILY BUTCHER 
CHOICE SELECTION OF LOCAL MEAT ALWAYS I N STOCK 
Plymouth Road , 
Ful'iong Robert S barr and solie of 
McGrath & Furlong also Consul 
for Germany h "Winterton" Win-
ter Ave 
Furlong Thomas cutter Nfld Clothing 
Co Ltd h 39 Edinburgh 
Furlong Thomas lab h 25 Simms 
Furlong Thomas mesngr C P Eagan 
groey h 7 Bulley 
Furlong Thomas E cashr HM Cus-
toms h 2 Allandale Rd 
Furlong William steward SS Caribou 
h 5 Bulley 
Furlong William J brbr shop 24 New 
Gower h 22 do 
Furlong W appr moto mech E O'D 
Kelly Ltd h 38 Signal Hill Rd 
st. John's, Newfoundland 
Galgay Miss Mary stenog Dominio1\ 
Broadcasting Co Ltd h Bradbury 
Place off Pleasant 
Galgay Maurice J foreman sIsmn 
Parker & Monroe Ltd west h 
Bradbury Place off Pleasant 
Galgay Nicholas J slsmn Parker & 
Monroe Ltd east h Bradbury 
Place off Pleasant 
Galgay Richal'd lab Bowring Bra!'; 
Ltd bds 3 Job 
Galgay William F radio eng North-
ern Electric Co Ltd Montreal PQ 
h 101 LeMarchant Rd 
Gallagher Gerald mesngr Postal Tele-
graphs GPO h 39 LeMarchant Rd 
Gallagher Mark fireman SS Prospera 
h 4 Pope 
"ISLAND'S BEST" ROLLED OATS 
THE PINNACLE OF PERFECTION 
FUl'lleaux Mrs Amelia wi(t h 38 
MOnkstowll Rd 
Furneaux lVII's Eliza wid h R Monl'Oe 
Furneuux J H VS h Clu l'ke A ve off 
Allandale Rd 
l"ul'neaux Wilfred E acel J ob Bros & 
Co Ltd h :-J8 Monkstown Rd 
F URNESS WITHY CO LTD 
steamship agts mgr .J P 
Carey 13-19 Water E (see 
advt) 
Furze Miss Susie hsehldr h 63 Pleas-
ant 
MONROE'S SPECIAL BRAND 
Gallagher Patrick tm,slr Bowl'ing 
Bl'OS Ltd h 39 LeMal'chant Rd 
Gallagher Patrick O'Donnell LRCSI 
PI house surgeon General Hol'l-
pital h do 
Callishaw Miss Agnes mllll' h 29 
Cochrane 
Gallishaw Miss Henrietta priv nurse 
h 29 Cochrane 
G<lll ivan Miss Annie clk Neil Murphy 
grocy h 48 Duckworth E 
Gallivan Miss Catherine h 48 Duck-
worth E 
Gallivan George h 301 Water W 
Gallivan John h 9 Cochrane 
I DID YOU NUGGET YOUR SHOES L THIS MORNING? 
T. & M. WINTER 
WHOLESALE 
PROVISION MERCHANTS 




"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
"GILLETT'S" LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS, BEANS 








































I Blinds, Blindings, 
i 
Hearth Rugs, etc., 












Hosier y, Boots. 








I II Ayre & Sons 1, 1 
1 LIMITED II 
'1 
SMOKERS' REQUISITES ! 
Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes 
284 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Gallivan Miss Margaret hsekpl' h 47 
William 
Gallivan Mrs Mary wid h 9 Cochrane 
Gallivan Michael J elk h 9 Cochrane 
Gallivan Miss Mollie gl'Ocy 48 Duck-
worth E h do 
Gallivan PeteI' cooperage 30 Duck-
worth E h 48 do 
Gallivan William cooper h 301 Water 
W 
Galway Denis J foreign despatch elk 
GPO h "Shalmol''' Blackmal'sh Rt! 
W 
Galway James lab h 10 Plymouth Rd 
Galway James J bkpl' h 40 King's Rtl 
Galway John L agt h 40 King's Rd 
Galway John T lab Standard Mfg Co 
Ltd h 70 Forest Rd 
Gardiner Michael lab h 30 Fleming 
Gardner Ambrose fshrmn h 54 Flow· 
er H i ll 
Gardner Ambrose 1\1 cashr Nfld Light 
& Power Co Ltd showrooms h 77 
Pennywell Rd 
Gardner Cl ifton G student in theology 
Toronto Univ h 24 Livingstone 
GardneJ> Edwar d C acct Nfld Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 13 Monroe ' 
Gardner Mrs Elizabeth grocy 24 Liv· 
ingstone h do 
Gardner Eric electrcn Nfld Light & 
Power Co Ltd bds 23 H utching 
Gardner Eric quarter master Furness 
Red Cross Line h keeper's 
Cabot Tower Signal H ill 
Ask for Quotations on BUTTERINE 
From COCHlUS, LIMITED. St. John's. 
P . O. BOX 72·1 T EL EPHONE 99:! 
Galway Michael retired til' h 133 
Patrick 
Galway Thomas lab Municipal Council 
sanitary stables h 41 LeMal'chant 
Rd 
Galway William baker Central Bak· 
ery h 88 Lime 
Galway Miss Winifred presser 1m· 
perial Tobacco Co Ltd h 10 Ply· 
mouth Rd 
Gamberg Charles F pntr and decorat-
or h 6 1\1ullock 
Gamberg Fredk elk h 11 Flavin 
Gamberg Miss Isabel secty Nfid Hotel 
bds do 
Gambel'g Mrs Mary wid h 11 Flavin 
Gardner Miss Ethel stenog finance 
dept HM Customs bds 9 Garri· 
son Hill 
Gardner Miss Florence gro elk Mrs 
Elizabeth Gardner grocy h 24 
Livingstone 
Ga rdnel' George janitor Winter and 
Higgins law offices h Calver 
Gardner Miss Grace priv nurse bds 
97 Circular Rd 
Gardner Miss Maud K hsehldl' h 27 
Power 
Gardner Patrick elk h 10 Young 
Gardner P ierce culler Job Bros & Go 
Ltd h 10 Young 
If It's MACHINERY We Sell It ••• 
HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld.) LTD. 
Gambel'g Miss Winifred stenog W U 
Knowling h 11 Flavin 
Game & Inland Fisheries Natural Re· 
sources Dept Colonial Bldg- Mili · 
tary Rd 
Gammall Miss Mary hsehldr h 11 
Howe Place 
Gandel' Valley Power & Paper Co Ltd 
office Reid Bldg Duckworth 
( see a lso 'Gardner ') 
Gardiner Miss Edna A slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 30 Franklyn Ave 
Gardiner Edward Sr lab h 30 Fleming 
Gardiner Edward Jr lab h 30 Fleming 
Gardiner George gen'l trkm:n h 30 
Franklyn Ave 
Gardiner J ames lab h 30 Fleming 
Gardner Richard boilermkr bds 65 
Golf Ave 
Gat'dner Robert W kpr Cabot Towel' 
h keeper's res Signal Hill 
Gal·f Miss Doris R gro elk Wiseman 
& Hawkins h 70 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Carr Walter elk to postmaster GPO 
h 70 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Carla.nd Archibald junior elk f isher· 
ies dept Natural Resources Dept 
h 117 Pennywell Rd 
Garland Benjamin meat market 99 
Carter 's Hill h Allandale Rd 
Garland Miss Bessie slsldy Dominion 
Stores h 101 Carter's Hill 
Garland Clarence sIsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 114 Men'ymeeting Rd 
FOR YOUR OWN GOOD AND THE GOOD OF BE'ITER HOMES 
DRINK 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
PHONE 1205 
I ~I [* ~
* 1 
g. ~. 91VDl"if i ~ 1 DUTCH BULBS 
= J"fo~i6t =_ I ~ P. O. BOX 792 
;v: 
_________ _ c_I'_r_Y_O_F_ST. JOHN'S _ ___ ____ -'2:::.::85 
Garland Cyril elk h 43 Feild 
Garland C F agt h Robinson's Hill 
Garland Mrs Eliza wid h 114 Merry-
meeting Rd 
Garland Miss Frances stenog Interrta-
tional General Electric Co h 26 
Prince of Wales 
Garland Fredk elk h 26 Prince of 
Wales 
Garland Fredk expressman Benj Gar-
land meat market h 101 CaTter's 
Hill 
Garland Fl'edk shoemkr sh op 50 
Cookstown Rd h do 
Garland Harold tnsmth Wm J Clous-
ton Ltd h 33 Mullock 
Garland Miss P B hsehldt, h 24 Ban-
nerman 
Garland Miss Sadie city agt A M 
Penman Co Ltd h Malta 
Garland Rev Sidney G MA BD chap-
lain and guardian Un ited Church 
College h College Home Long's 
Hill 
Garland Stephen linotype opr Robin-
son & Co Ltd h 72 Merrymeeting 
Rd 
Chrland Stephen sismn Royal Stores 
Ltd h 128 Pleasant 
Garland Stewart fshrmn h 43 Feild 
Carland Stewart fshrmn h Outer Bat-
ter)' Rd 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 'Makers of AL I" KINDS OF LEATHER 
GARMENTS ST. JOHN'S. 
Garland Hedley V bkpr GPO h 117 
Pennywell Rd 
Garland Hel·bcl't stol·eman T & M 
Winter h 100 Gower 
Garland He rbert G surveyor at Mark-
land h 117 Pennywell Rd 
Garland Hubert G sh ipper Royal 
Sto]·es Ltd grocy h 44 Goodview 
Ga r land Hubert J elk Royal Stores 
Ltd h 44 Goodview 
Garland Miss Irene slsldy h 3 Charl-
ton 
Garland J ames fshrmn h 101 Car ter's 
Hill 
Garland John linotype opr Robinson 
& Co Ltd bds 50 Carter's Hill 
Garla nd John G shoemkr h Malta 
Garhnd J ohn W hdware elk Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 44 Goodview 
Garland Mrs Susanah wid h 87 Lime 
Garland S E bookseller and statnr 
store 177-9 Water h "Aden" 2[; 
Bond 
Garland. Thomas lab h 5(; Carter's 
HiIl 
Garland Walter conIy 9 1. Casey h 8V 
do 
Garland Walter protr Evening Tele-
gram Ltd h Malta 
Garland William fshrmn h 6 John 
Gar land William lab Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 49 Spencel· 
Garlantl. William C hdwal'e elk Ayre 
& Sons Ltd h 44 Goodview 
Gal'land William J slsmn h 84 Brazil 
Garland William Pearce retired bds 
44 Alexande l· 
Garland Miss Winifred slsIdy Royal 
Stores Ltd h 114 Pennywell Rd 
Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil 
Garland Joseph Ishnnn h 89 Casey 
GARLAND L G manufactu!'e!'s 
agent h 23 Bond (see advt) 
Garland Malcolm H elk Neyle-Soper 
Hardware Co Ltd h 26 Prince of 
Wales 
Garland Miss Marion bkpl' Rosenberg 
& Go Ltd h 3 Charlton 
Garland Mrs Mary "\\-id h 152 Pleas-
ant 
Garland Mrs Mary wid h 3 Charlton 
Garland Mrs Minnie wid h 26 Pl'ince 
of Wales 
Garland Mrs Minnie wid h 11 Cabot 
Gar land Miss Minnie public health 
nurRe Upper Island Cove h 152 
Pleasant 
Garneau Ltd whol dry gds mgr W B 
Comerrord 346 Duckworth 
GalTett J ohn seaman hoff Calver Ave 
GaITett William lab h off CalveI' Ave 
GSLTigus Miss Alice B gospe l worker 
Bethesda Pentecostal Assembly 
h 207 New Gower 
Gaul Miss Eva clk accts dept GPO h 
14 Balsam 
Gaul Mrs Margaret ,vid h 38 Pleasant 
Gaul Miss Patricia h 71 New Gower 
Gaul William il'onmldr United Nail 
& Foundry Co L td h 11 Franklyn 
Ave 
Gaulton Miss Ethel slsldy Isaac Lev-
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BE LL ISLAND 
C.BAY 
!Ayre & Sons 
I LIMIT ED _ 
"LONDON" 
FLOOR WAX 
S uper ior Quali ty Low P r ice 
28G NEWFOUND LAND D IRECTOlllES 
Caulton Herhclt pressman Long- Bros 
pl'ntl's h "Lily Range" Quidi 
Vidi Rei 
Cuulton Joseph expl'CSlSman George 
Hampton grocy h 147 Queen's Hd 
Gaulton Thomas mason h Kin).{'s 
Bridge Rei 
Gaulton Walter marine eng h "Lily 
Hange" Quidi Vidi Hd 
Cay J im laundry 136 New Gower h do 
Gaze E W & Co agts ins and seeds 
office 405 Water 
Gaze ~ \V of E W Gaze & Co h 138 
Hamilton Ave 
Gears hdwal'e dealers and tnsmths 
mgr Henry Gear 340 Water 
GiannOll George confectr prop The 
Sweet Shop h 135 Mi litary Hd 
CiDnnoll Miss Penelope elk The Sweet 
Shop h 135 Milita l·y Rd 
Gibbons Augustus carp h 35 Cuddihy 
Gibbons Miss Clara B stenog h G Ham-
ilton 
Gibbons Mrs Ella dl·smh bels E'rnesl 
Winso r top Brazil 
Gibbons Miss F lorence pckl' Brown-
ing-Haney Ltd east h 35 Cud-
dihy 
Gibbons Joh n J mesngr Postal Tele-
graphs GPO h 35 Cuddihy 
Gibbons Mark retired lumber mer h 
6 Hamilton 
PENNEY'S GA RAGE-for Washing and Simonizing. Hot Water Equipment 
ror Winter Service-p ENNEY'S G ARAGE. just W~~thoo:e ~u6~n St reet 
Gear Charles store mgr Gears 
26 Belvedere 
Gear Ernest h Cornwall Ave 
Gear Henry mgr Gears h 147 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Gf'arin Miss Clara g ro elk J J Mul-
cahy h 76 Barnes' Rd 
Geari n William S1' lab HM Customs 
h 76 Barnes' Rei 
Gearin William Jr lab h 76 Bames' 
Rd 
Geary William retired cooper h 21 
Patrick 
Geen Miss Dorothy supt child \\'elfal'~ 
Dept Public Health & Welfare bds 
NRd Hotel 
Gellately Alex pensioned h 87 Cabot 
Gellately Charles lab h 14 Spencer 
Gellately William blksmth h 32 Lime 
General Hospital supt E L Sharpe 
MD Forest Rd 
General Post Office secty Major E E 
Harper Water 
George St Coal Co 26 George 
George Albert M carp and joiner 
Horwood Lumber Co Ltd h 34 
Mayor Ave 
George Allan mach Purity Factories 
Ltd h 236 Hamilton Ave 
George Cyril expressman h 34 Mayor 
Ave 
George Richal'9. carp Nftd Dry Dock 
h 168 P leasant 
George William presser White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 168 Pleasant 
Ui.annou Christos G confectr The 
Sweet Shop h 135 Mil itary Rd 
Gibbons Miss !\fary mach Royal 
Stores Ltd clothing fcty h 35 Cud-
dihy 
Gibbons Miss Olive presser Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd bds 2 F ranklyn 
Ave 
Gibbons Const 'l'imothy bds West End 
Fire Hall 
Gibbons Const Valentine bds Central 
Fire Hall 
Gibbs & Gibbs barr's and solic's of-
fice Bank of Montreal Bldg Water 
Gibbs Fl' A curate St Patrick's 
Church h The Deanery Patrick 
GilJbs Miss Barbara priv nurse h 5; 
LeMarchant Rd 
Gibbs Isaac txmn Queen 'l'axi h 12 
Beaumont W 
PHONE 2600 
Gibbs J ames A barr and solic of 
GilJbs & Gibbs h 57 LeMal'chant 
Hd 
Gibbs J :::-hn P l't!tiretl h 23 Prescott 
Gibbs Miss Mary hsekpl' h 23 Pres-
cott 
Gibbs Hon Michael P K C barr and 
solic of Gibbs & GiblJs h 57 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Gift Shop The a nd Tea Room 256 
Water 
Gilbert Mrs Edith wid h 36 Central 
Giles Fredk pin boy Holy Name Bowl-
ing Alleys h 26 Young 
Glles James M shipping elk Bowring 
Bros Ltd hAllandale Rd 
Giles Mrs Jessie 1\1: wid h 49 Long's 
Hill 
CHANGES! ~~~~~~~s~I~~.~fr~:wh!~~~at~a~~~~~~~ 
Vidi Village-is now part of QUIDI VIOl RD.; PLEAtsANT ST.- from 
LeMarchant Rd. west to Mundy Pond Rd.-is now CAMPBEL L AVE. ; 
OLD RAILWA Y TRAC K is now RIVE RS IDE DRIV E; BURI{E'S SQ. is 
now POPE ST.-Se0 Page 32 for other changes. 
THE HUB GROCERY I 
'Phone 971 I I THE HOA, E OF GOO D THINGS 1'0 EAT Rawlins' Cross, 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 287 
Giles Miss Marjorie M asst bkpr A 
H Murray & Co Ltd h 49 Long's 
Hill 
Giles Sydney night wtchmn S8 Ner-
iSRa h 26 Young 
Gill Alex S slsmn h 117 Mcrrymeet-
inK Rd 
r; iIl Percy D mech Light House Dept 
h 10 MelTymceting Rd 
Gill Robert F store mgr Baine Johns-
ton & Co Ltd h Calver Ave W 
Gill Robel't J P carp h 117 Merry-
meeting Rd 
Gill S Stanley asst store kpr geneml 
stores Ntlel Riy h 17 Prince of 
Wales 
Gillard Miss Annie ' tchr Springdale 
St School h 34 John 
Gillingham Miss Anne M stenog Reg-
istry of Deeds and Companies h 
19 Golf Ave 
Gillingham Miss Bertha E hsehldr h 
top Barter's Hill 
Gillingham Mrs Carrie wid h 1J Goli 
Ave 
Gillingham. Eric electrcn Nfld Light 
& Power Co Ltd h 19 GoII Ave 
Gillingham Harold carp h 27 Golf 
Ave 
Gillingham Isaac lab h 4 Wickford 
Gillingham James carp h 211 Ham-
ilton Ave 
Gillingham Kenneth J electrcn Nfld 
Light & Power Co Ltd h 9 Golf 
Ave 
D. C. BISHOP, 127 New d::~~l:tlr~~,and HE1~~~I~o~n's, N fld. 
Being direct importers of Plumbing and Heating Material, we can give very 
finest prices. <Arrespondence from outport friends solicited. 
Giliard Henry F carp and pattem 
mkr h Mayor Ave Ext 
C.ilIard Hugh mesngl' Imperial Opti-
cal Co h Mayor Ave Ext 
Giliard Job elk Nfld Ass'n for the 
Prot of Trade h 34 John 
Gillurd Miss Muriel slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 34 J ohn 
Cillard Ralph doorman Higher Levels 
Ice & Roller Skating Rink Co 
Ltd h Malta 
Gillard Mrs Susie wid h 34 John 
Cillard William elk I F Perlin & Co 
h Mayor Ave Ext 
Gillett Horatio carp h 21 Batter's Hili 
Gillett Miss Laura E slsldy Dicks & 
Co Ltd h Morris Ave 
Gillingham Kitchener surveyor at 
Markland h 19 Golf Ave 
Gillingham Maxwell prntr Robinson 
& Co Ltd h 11 Golf Ave 
Gillingham N W agt AND Co Ltd 
h 220 LeMarchant Rd 
Gil lingham Ralph carp h 19 Golf Ave 
Gillingham William carp h 19 Golf 
Ave 
Gillis Daniel G agricultural repres 
Dept Natural Resources station-
ed at Whitbourne 
Gin Mung Indrymn Jim Lee Laundry 
h 108 Duckworth 
Ginn Miss Millie stenog auditor gen-
eral dept HI\{ Customs h 26 
King's Rd 
"DAD'S COOKIES" 
P URIT Y BISCUIT P RODUCT 
Gillett Maxwell cooper h Morris Ave 
Gillett Thomas carp h Morris Ave 
Gillett William cooper h Morris Ave 
Gillies George E slsmn E O'D Kelly 
Ltd h "Spring-Mount Farm" 
J-I amilton Ave Ext 
Gillies William retired h "Spring-
Mount Farm" Hamilton Ave Ext 
(~ ilIieg William W slsmn Royal Stores 
Ltd fum dept h "Spring-Mount 
Farm" Hamilton Ave Ext 
Gillingham Alfred lab Harvey & Co 
Ltd h Pennywell Rd W 
Gillingham Allan G BA tchr of Clas-
sics and German Memorial Univ 
College h 11 Golf Ave 
Ginn Mrs Susan wid h 26 King's Rd 
Gil'i Guides of Newfoundland domin-
ion sect~' Miss Edith Alderdice 
hdqtrs third floor J ustice and 
Home Afrairs Bldg Duckworth 
Gladney Douglas emp L L Fahey Ltd 
h Portugal Cove Rd 
Cladney Edward farmer h POltugal 
Cove Rd 
GLdney Miss Frances tIrs Jolm F 
Murphy h 41 WiHiam 
Gladney Howard h Portugal Cove Rd 
Gladney J ames J retired tidewaiter 
h 41 William 
Gladney John retired asst supt Fire 
Dept h Carpasian Ave 
--- ; 
1- 1«rw'dRtlztrt' 
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288 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRl>CTOR1ES 
Gladney John steward h FOl't Town-
shend 
( ~Iadney John lab h 38 Brazil 
Gladney Patrick J lab Furness Withy 
Co Ltd h Portugal Cove Rd 
Gladney Patrick J tXllm Grey Taxi 
h "Fir-Dale" Freshwater Valley 
Gladney Thomas fireman Central 
Fire Hall h Fort 'l'ownshend 
Gladney William Sr til' h 38 Brazil 
Gladney William J1' lab h 38 Brazil 
Glady's Beauty Parlor pl'Op Mrs 
Gladys Sutton 24 Prescott 
Glasby F H elk Bank of Montreal bds 
Mrs Hattie Cowan Topsa il Hd 
Glasco John trkmn h Freshwater Rd 
Glasco Lawrence slsmn McGuire's 
Bakery Ltd h 293 Water W 
Glvnn Miss Nellie cash elk W R 
° Goobie dry gds h 80 Springdale 
Glynn Patrick lab Nfld Dry Dock h 
(j7 Merrymeeting Rd 
Goadby Fredk C Sr foreman pntr 
Nftd Rlv h 114 Water W 
GOl:!dby Freodk C Jr electrcn h 114 
Water W 
Godden Cecil sismn Harvey-Brehm 
Ltd h 53 Harvey Rd 
Godden Clarence wharfinger Harvey 
& Co Ltd h 109 Freshwate.o Rd 
_~odden Edward elk h 55 Cochrane 
(j:)dden Miss Emma priv nurse bds 
274 Hamilton Ave 
~~odden Miss Emma waitress Nfld 
Hotel h 51 Leslie 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
Glasco Miss Margaret slsldy Royal 
Stores Ltd bds 26 Carter's Hill 
Glasco Thomas meat market 6 Brazil 
Sq h do 
Glasgow Cafe prop R J Butler 66 
New Gower 
Gleeson Andrew elk P J Gleeson 
fruit store h 53 Freshwater Rd 
Gleeson Miss Mary off elk Parker 
& Mom-oe Ltd east h 53 Fresh-
water Rd 
GLeeson Patrick J fruit store lOX 
Water E h 53 Freshwater lhl 
Glencoe House The prop Mrs S J 
Budden 16 Hamilton 
Glendinning Jan S elk Canadian Bank 
of Commeioce bds staff quarters 
summer res Mt Pearl Old Pla-
centia Rd 
Godden Mrs E,thel confy 7 Long's 
Hill h do 
GODDEN E J LTD commission 
merchan ts Water E (see 
ad" t ) 
Godden E J man'g dir E J Godden 
Ltd h "Essex House" Waterford 
Bridge Rd 
Grodden Hany Sr stvedre Harvey & 
Co Ltd h 51 Leslie 
Go:lden HalTY Jr emp Bavariall 
Brewing Co Ltd h 51 Leslie 
Godden Joseph apr Commel'cial Caole 
Co h "Beaumont Hamel" Allan-
dale Rd 
G ~ ,dden Malcolm mfg agt h 47 1<'rc)ih-
water Rd 
H. A. DAWE !~~::n:f9:;~~~c;I~:s!I(!7" I ~~;aonhc~str~~'cted o 
lnsu rance Brokers & Underwr iters-Marine. Fi re. Casualty, Underwriters. 
Glendinning Mrs Jennie wid bds Mrs 
Hattie Cowan Topsail Rd h Mt 
Pearl Old Placentia Rd 
Glendinning Miss Margaret hsehldr 
h 48 Long's Hill 
Glynn Cornelius retired hdware elk h 
80 Springdale 
Glynn Frank elk h 51 Spencer 
Glynn Frank trkmn Nfld Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 49 Duckworth 
Glynn Henry electrcn Nfld Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 80 Springdale 
Glynn Leo mesngr James Baird Ltd 
bds 7 J ohn 
Glynn Miss Mary drsmkr Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 80 Springdale 
Codden Miss Margaret secty TOUl oi'5t 
Bureau h 55 Cochrane 
Gcdden Miss MUl'iel waitress Nfld 
Hotel h 51 Leslie 
G0dden Miss Phyllis nurse General 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home h 109 
Freshwater Rd 
Godden Reginald P asst mgr West 
End Stores Ltd h Topsail Rd 
Godden Mrs Sylvia wid hAllandale 
Rd 
Godden Thomas contr stvedre Harvey 
& Co Ltd h 55 Cochrane 
Godden Thomas J elk Dicks & Co Ltd 
h 47 Freshwater Rd 








CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
)ddl;!ll Vidor L acct Depi of ,Iul'.-
tice h 47 F reshwater Rd 
ldden \\'illiam lab Harvey & Co Lid 
h !)l Leslie 
)dfl'cy Stua rt elk Schiebelcl' & Co 
h Clergy House 6 Forest Rt! 
)dfrcy He" W E l.Th as!<i St ']'ham-
as's Chul'ell C of E Clergy !-louse 
G Forest Rd 
Jldsto ne Joseph m.an'g eli!' London 
NY & Paris Ass'n of Fashion Ltd 
h 13 Leslie 
.. 
(;oobie Mrs Elfreda wid h 18 P l'inct.' 
of Wales 
Goubit- I\Ii<;s J ean bkpr \11/ H Coobie 
dry gods h Hostellan C<IJ' pasian Rd 
Goob ie Capt John relit'cd h 106 Pleas-
ant 
Goobie ,Joseph trkmn h 61 Frankly n 
;\\e 
Goobie Miss Phyllis SLenog Purity 
Factories Ltd h Rostellan Carpas-
iar! I{d 
ALL THE NAMES APPEARING IN 
II BOLD "rYPE 
Represent the Energy and Push 
of the City 
It is a pleasure for the Publishers to make the public 
.: . acquainted with these enterprising citizens .: . 
=aM M-=====-- --==== MM. • __ 
Jllop Alfred mason h Riverside 
IJt'ive W 
ollo p Ernest retired h 112 Lime 
Cl1l0P Henry emp Parkel' & Monroe 
Ltd shoe [cty h Wverside Drive 
W 
vllo p [van farmer h Rivcrsidc Drive 
W 
ollop Juseph farmer h IUversidc 
Ih'jvc W 
ul!up Leslie lal) b Il~ Lime 
ullu p l\'latihcw h 11~ Lime 
oobie Andrew elk h 244 Hamilton 
Ave 
Coobie Simon cont r and bldr ret:; 61 
real' Franklyn Ave h 61 Franldyn 
Ave 
GOOBIE W B electrician elec· 
trical SUI)plies keys etc 176 
Queen's Rd h Cornwall Ave 
(See advt) 
Gouuie W P g-rocy 217 New Gower 
h a .\tlanlie Ave 
Goul)ie W H dry gds ::':::i 1 -~1)3 Water 
Guohie \V H mer prop W ]{ Gouhic 
dry /!ds vjce pres Purity Factodes 
Ltd h Hostellan Carpasian TId 
fARRIS & HISCOCK FOJ{ GENEI{AL HARDWARE 
LIMITED Hi7 WNrER ST. 
lIollie Andrew N g'l'O W P Gouuic 
g'J'uey h 13!) Pleasant 
uobie Miss Annie nurse Fever Hos-
piial bds do 
oobie Miss Barbam n UI'se Pu1Jlic 
Health Clinic h a Atlantic Ave 
oobie Campbel l 1\1 mgr Rensions 
Variety Store h 351 Water 
oobie Cecil clk Ayre & Sons Ltd 
ret store h 61 Franklyn Ave 
oobie Charles carp h Mundy Pond 
Rd 
oobie Dona ld N trav slsmn PUJity 
Factories Ltd h Rostellan Car-
pas ian Hd 
( sce al so 'Goode') 
Gl'od Albert. lab h 24 McNeil 
Gout! Albeit lab h 35 Victoria 
Goud A!'chibald lab h 31) Victuria 
Good Miss Mary priv nurse h 31) 
Victoria 
Good Thomas pckr Standard M{g Cu 
Ltd h 22 1\'1eNeil 
Goodall Mrs Bl'ide wid h 146 Gower 
GI;odall Miss Katherine slsldy h \46 
Gower 
Goodall 1\liss Mary elk Colin Camp-
bell Ltd premium office h 28 Bond 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & co. P. O. Box E5041 
JAMES 
BAIRD 
Ll l\llT ED 
ST. JOHN'S 
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-------
(see also 'Good') 
Geode Ml's E lizabeth wid h Pearce 
Ave 
Goodinson Maurice steward SS Dom-
inica h 129 Queen's Rd 
G00dland Mrs Catherine wid h 57 
Parade 
Goodland James elk h 25 Prospect 
Goodland John elk h 25 Prospect 
Goodland Mrs Josephine wid h 2:) 
Prospect 
Goodland Leo elk employment office 
Dept Public Utilities h 57 Parade 
Goodland Miss Mary elk Hamilton's 
g'rocy h 57 Parade 
Goodwin Canst Peter bds Centra 
Fire Hall 
Goodyear Miss Effie stenog h 105 Le· 
Marchant Rd 
GoOUYCal' Mif'is Mary dl'smk" 11 4 
Cabot 
Goodyear Nathan boatswain SS Tcrr8 
Nova h 77 Prince of Wales 
Goodveal' Valentine em p Harvey" 
Brehm Ltd h 6 Wah;h's Sq 
Goodyear Whitefield fshrmn h 
Cabot 
Goosney Albeli; M draughtsman Nnd 
Dry Dock It 1 A valon Terrace 
Topsail Rd 
When You Need Automobile Supplies, 
Parts or Accessories---
S END TO 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD., 
WAT~;R STREET WEST. 
Goodland Miss Mary nurse General 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home 
Good land Miss Mary steno~ Black-
wood Emerson & Cook h 2:) 
PI"ospect 
Good land Miss Nenie stenog lo ~ecLy 
of Commission or Govenllll('lIl h 
2:; Prospect 
Goooddge Avalon T 1Ilan'g dir Tors 
Cove Trading ('0 Lld h "Not"th-
d ew" Circular Rd 
Good rid ge Charles lab II ~2 ~prinl!"­
dalo 
Good ridge l';t"ic ~rn t"lk It :!:! :-:jlrill)..;"-
dale 
S'I'. JOHN·S. 
Goosl1<:"Y ~lijall crlkr Bank or Nova 
Scolia Bldg h Hamilton Ave ~xl 
4..;onlon Bertram lah Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 6 Atlantic Ave 
Conlon Donald tmstr h 12 Alexander 
Gonion I~dwin lah h :.Y79 Wale t" W 
GIII"don (;ent"gc foreman ~J arv('y" ;..; 
Cold Storage h 1\1t Royal Ave 
l~(Jnlon Gent"ge lab Monroe EXllorl 
Co Lld h 239 Southside Rd W 
(;onlon ,James mldr Un ited Nail & 
F"undry ('0 Ltd h 12 Alexan(/N 
{;"nloll l\1i~~ l\1ul'i('l mach Nfld Clolh-
i n ~ ("0 Lld fely It 379 Water W 
Ask for Quotations on FAVORIET CIGARS 
F rom COCHIUS, LIMITED. 1'1. John', . 
P. O. BOX 72 1 'fEL EPHON~; 992 
Goodridge George mason NOel Dry 
Dock h 22 Springdale 
GoociridgeMl"s Mary wid 11 GrO\-e 
Hill Watedord Bridge Rei 
Goodridge Peter outside mgt" Tors 
Cove Trading Co Ltd bds 107 
Gower 
Goodridge Honald baker h 22 Spriug'-
dale 
Goodridge Thomas retired bds Nfld 
Hotel 
Goodridge William P dir Tors Cove 
Trading Co Ltd h "Clifton" Ren-
nie's Mill Rd 
Gonion John mldr United Nail & 
Poundry Co Ltd h 12 Alexander 
G(lwlon Thomas lab h 379 Water W 
GOlodon Ml'S T conry 379 Water W h 
do 
Gorman 1\'liss Alice hsekpr h [is 
Freshwaler Rd 
Gorman Denis F grocy Mayor Avf' 
It .J~ i<'r('::.hwater Rd 
GOI'man Edward gdnr Judge Higgins 
h 31 Bannerman 
Gorman Egbert ships carp h Mur-
phy's Sq off Alexander 




FOR A GOOD BREAKFAST 
Jf. §. 011c'DlQif DUTCH BULBS 
}1LJfl i.l t _ P. n. nox 792 
_________ C_I_'I'_y _O_F ST. JOHN'S 29. 
Gorman JalllQS lab A H MUt"raY & 
Co Ltd h 9 DameriIrs Lane' 
Corman 1\1 iss ]\fay priv nurse h ')S 
Freshwatel' ReI 
Gosling i\lemorial Librat'y libradan 
and :;ecty Public Libraries Board 
Harold Newell Public Health & 
Welful'c Bldg Duckworth 
Gosling A G sa les mgr Har\'e~' & Co 
Ltd h Waterford Bridge Rd 
Gosling Const Walter of Chadly Or-
ganization Bureau h 45 Quidi 
Vidi Hd 
(see also 'Gosse') 
Goss Charles mfg agt h 150 Duck-
worth 
l;os,:c :'II r!'i J u;::tenia pri\' nUl'se h Top-
sail i{d 
G(l~scKenllcth !'hocwkl' Pat'kcl' & 
Monrot' Ltd !<-hoe fety h 2S!/ 
\-ratel' W 
Gosse Miss l\label prj" nurse bels 12:) 
Pennywell Hd 
Gosse 1\11""; i\lal'Y Jane wid h ' I'ap-
sail Bel 
Gosse Oliver t'!mp PUI'it:., F'actories 
l.td h 10 Com"ent Lane 
Gosse Patrick J fil<eman Imoerial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h (i~ Hamilton 
Gosse Hobert D tray slsllln A f~ Hick-
man Co Ltd h 11 Victoria 
Go;,~e Thomas lab h /:I. Bell 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
!JIF' F ISH A~D GAME I:" SE.\SON 1!IQ 
Phones: 81 ant!. 800 
Goss John 1'etired h Mundy Pond Rd 
W 
Coss Mi~s Mal'Y confy Mundr Pond 
]ld W h do 
Coss Michael lab h Portugal Cove Rd 
Goss Michael J brLl' shop l\1t. Pleas-
ant. Ave h do 
( ;oss Patt'ick J ins agt lmperiai Lifc 
Assurance Co h 1!)2 Gower 
GIJ8S Vincent mf,l!' rcadymades ;jlD 
Walct· h l GO Duckwol't.h 
(sec a lso 'Coss') 
Gussc 1\1 rs Al last..llia ice <TCUIIl IlUr-
luI' alld lunch room G:, Ncw (;I)wc " 
h (1 0 
Gosse .,\rlilul' crtkJ' ::;l Gcor~c's Field 
h 1;j:; (;')I\ 'cr ' 
Gus::;c Chcslc,l' elk 11 II Vidoria 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOUN'S. 
Gosse i\1 iss Dura m:lid Sanatorium 
bds do 
Gosse !\11'::> Eliw I) a:<sl supl United 
(,hurch Orphana),.:'e Hamiltun Ave 
hl ~ do 
(jo~sl' ;\Ir~ I'~mma wid h 10 Convent 
I,anc 
Gossc f.'cnwick opr Canadian l\'larcrmi 
Wireless Stution Signal H ill hd~ 
It 'II\' Ganln":!r keepers' res Cabot 
Tower 
Gosse George A fish mel' h 11 Vic-
Loria 
Gosse Herbelt pensioned h 50 Gowel' 
Gosse James lab George Neal Ltd hds 
3(-i7 Wutel' W 
Gosse Const J ohn h 15 Cabot 
171 Water Strect 
Gosse Walter grocy 104 DuckwOI'th 
h do 
Goudie Stanley G shipping clk Bd of 
Liquor Control h 11 Freshwater 
]ld 
Goug'h Frunk lab h 1·1 Clifford 
Goug"h Frank f{ h Morris Ave 
Guugh F'l'cdk G j!l'0 elk St~crs L td 
j:!,TOC\' h j\Iorris An~ 
Gouj!h Samuel blksntth Nfld Hh' 11 
1\'101'1+"; AI<e . 
Gould ('~T il elk Jus A Could h "Mapl" 
'l'CIT:.tCC" :;,s J<'ic.' ntin),.:' 
Gould J allll'~ . \ COlli llll'l' oll kc tklint" 
t'O\'C Wntel' h "Maple Terrace" 
;,K Fleming-
Gould !\lis::; Jc::;s ic lllaid !::ianalUl'lUlll 
I,ds ll o 
Fash iollabll' 'l'ailol·!-\ to Ladies a mI 
Gelltlt.' llIl' ll . 
~ The B('sl at Low Prices --.rJ: 
Gou l din~ Bishop ropLmkl' Colonia l 
Corda/.;'e Co Ud bds !\111nd~' Pond 
Hd W 
GuuJdinl,( Caleb pckl' Colonial Conl-
ag'e Co Lt.eI h Mundy Pond 1M W 
Goulding- Miss Hazel pckr Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h I\l undy Fond Hd 
Goudcy E<iwanl lab Municipal Coun-
cil h Southside Hd \V 
Gourley John prntr NAeI Dil'ectol'ies 
h -t Atlantic Ave 
Gover Edward Sl' fireman Asylum 
for POOl' and Jnfinn h 23 John 
Goyer Edward Jr mesngr Rosenberg 
& Co Ltd h 23 John 
GO\'€T Gcol'j!e tnsmth W G Pippy 
Hi Southside Rd E 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 
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an old and r.· 








III Ayre & Sons I N EWEST ~ICTION AND 
I II _ LIMITED II Magazines as Published 
2V2 NI;;WFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Gover Germaine lah h Pilot's Hill 
Govel' HU l'old lab h 16 Southside Rd E 
Covet· Const HalT\' or Criminal In· 
vcstigation Bu'reau h 10 McKa.v 
Gover Henry prc!':';er Roschuel'J{ & ('0 
Ltd h 23 John 
Govet' John lab Bowring Bl'oS Ltd h 
1(; Southside Rd E 
Govel' J ohn mesngr Summers' grocy 
h Pilot's Hill 
Gowans Thomas C mesngr Dept Pub-
lic Health & Welfare h 39 Spence!' 
Gowans Thomas J ironmldr United 
Nail & Foundry Co Ltd h 39 
Spencer 
Gruce Hospital supt Major E Fagncl' 
cor Pleasant and LeMal'chant Rd 
Grace Miss Dorothy nurse Sanator-
ium bds do 
Gl'3ce Mrs Mary confy 45 Bond h do 
Grace Miss Mary A !'ltenog Ayre & 
Sons Ltd bds 2R Prescott 
Grace Patrick carp h 20 Belvedere 
Grace Patrick J 81smn Harvev & Co 
Ltd bels Balsam Place Ba,;np<;' Rd 
Grace Richard carp 11 Pilot's Hill 
Grace- Thomas lab h niverside Drive 
W 
Grallam Alexander surveYor Reid Nfld 
Co Ltd h 155 LeMal'chant Rd 
Graham Alexander 111 H acd Bern-
ard D Parsons & Co Ltd h 1!)5 
LeMarchant Rd 
Graham Ashley It elk Royal Bank uf 
Canada h 45 Parade 
Grant Bernard J sexton RC Cathedral 
h 16 Barnes' Rd 
Grant Charles J mgr British Import 
Co Ltd h 19 Bond 
Grant Clement lab h 279 Hamilton 
Ave 
Grant Douglas G mgr Hub Grocery 
h 17 York 
Gl'ant Edgar conry cor Cabot and 
Lime h 16 Barnes' Rd 
G,'ant Fredk mesngr United Can Mfg 
Co h 16 Brine 
Gl'ant Fredk C acct Rothwell & Bow-
ring Ltd h 151 Hamilton Ave 
Grant Hal'l'Y G elk exp,'ess office Nfld 
Rly h 21 Bond 
PHONE 2600 
Grant James steward SS Nerissa h 
Southside Rd W 
Grant John batten' mech Marshall 
Motors Ltd h 25 McKay 
Gl'ant .Tohn carp h Goodridge E 
Grant John E foreman blksmth Nth! 
Drv Dock h 25 McKay 
Grant John F elk Imperial Oil Ltd 
h 151 Hami lton lAve 
Grant Mrs Martha wid h 16 Bar ne~' 
Rd 
Grant Mn; Mary wid h 19 Bond 
Grant Patrick appr blksmt.h Nfld Dry 
Dock h 25 McKay 
Grunt Hiehanl s lsmn Avre & Sons 
Ltd h 42 Pennywell Rd 
Grant Mrs Sel ina wid h lG Brine 
GranL Stanley lab h Pennywell Rd W 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
FOR BOY>;' REA DYM A DES 
Graham Ferd inand J st.udent St Bona-
venture's College h 45 Parade 
Graham Frank W aect Impe rial Oil 
Ltd h 41) Parade 
Gl'aham Hcruert h 37 Lcslic 
Graham Ian D auditor NOt! Rh' h 12 
Sudbury 
Graham Robert h :~7 Lcslif> 
Graham Thomas J drug 1\1 Connors 
Ltd h 37 Leslie 
Graham William Fins agL Tmperial 
Life Assurance Co h 45 Pa,'ade 
Granherg Ml's Irma bds 48 l<'t'csh-
water Rd 
Grandy Miss Rose maid Mental Hos-
pital bds do 
Grant Andrew seaman h 279 Ham-
ilton Ave 
Grant 'l'homa1; lab h 27f} HamilLon 
Ave 
Grant Thomas J carp h GoodridQ'C E 
Grant Vincent doorman Capitol Thea-
trc h 42 Pennywell Rd 
Gt'anL William mg'1" Bel LiquOl' Con-
tl'Ol I~ h 42 Pennywell Rd 
Crallt, William ~TO elk h 25 McKay 
Grant William carp h 20 King's Rei 
Granter Mrs Janet wid h Hon Capt 
A Keeln Waterford Bridge Rtl 
Gray & Goodland stationrs and pl'ntrs 
mgT Wm N Gray 206 Water 
Gray James lab h 12 Lime 
Gray John retired h 37 Lime 
Gray Marshall carp h 8 Power 
Gray Patrick lab bds 63 Aldershot 
THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS 
B. F. PECKHAM 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
BOUQUETS 
OF ALL KINDS 
MADE TO ORDER I 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 293 
Gray William N mg.r Gray & Good-
land h 142 Gower 
GREAT EASTERN OI L & IM-
PORT CO LTD wholesale 
gasolene etc mgr W \V Mac-
Donald ~20 Wate r oil stores 
Quidi Vidi Rd (see advt) 
Great War Veterans Association dom 
seety G E Adam!> IG(i Wate R' 
G,'caves & Son wholesale dry gdf; 12 
Queen 
Greaves Arthur I-l of Greaves & Son 
h 150 P leasant 
Greaves Herbert A htchl' Gencml 
Hos pit<1i h !)9 Quidi Vidi Rd 
G"caves 1\11'8 Lillian wid h 38 Fresh-
water Rd 
Grcavett Rev Thomas LTh l'ectol' 
St Michael's Church C of 1<: h T he 
HcctOl'Y 150 LeMal'chanl H.t! 
(sec a lso 'Greene') 
Green Albert lao h 3 Barter's Hill 
G rCCIl Alex grocy Mayor A ve Ext h 
8 Blatch 
G"cell Mrs Alice wid h 3 Barter's H ili 
Green Dist insp Archibald 11 32 
Pennywell Rd 
Green Charles Sr master mal'iner h 
30 Young 
Green Charles Jr letter canier GPO 
h 30 Young 
-
Green Cyril J drug '1' McMurdo & Co 
Ltd h 119 Circular Rd 
Green Douglas lab h 15 Gear 
Green ~;dwarod carp h 32 Boncloddy 
Gloeen Mn; E~mma wid h 119 Circular 
Rd 
(;I'(;(;n Miss F lossie stenog Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 8 Blatch 
Green F'redk master aux "Hamona" 
h 10 Blatch 
Sreen George carp h 1Jj Gear 
Gloeen G Gordon clk Martin Royal 
Stores Ifardware Co Ltd h 21 
Max se 
.... ;reen Hayward slsmn Mooreo" Bak-
eloy h 58 Charlton 
Green Herbert presser Cousins (Nfld) 
Ltd h 32 Boncloddy 
Green Jame5 mach h 30 Young 
(;l'Pcn James tmstr Chalker & Co h 
Lake Ave 
L;rccn John emp Pudty Facloties Ltd 
h !jR Charlton 
Green John prntr Evening Telegram 
Ltd h 21 Ma.xse 
Green John G elk Evening Telegram 
Ltd h 129 Pennywell Rd 
Green Miss Josephine slsldy A H 
Pierpoint Freshwater Rd h 10 
Blatch 
Green Lawrence mach Nftd Dry Dock 
hAllandale Rd 
: 
Great Eastern Oil (5 Import 
Company Limited 
Water Street, St. John 's, N.ewfoundland 
GASOLENE, KEROSENE, LUBRICA'l'ING OILS, 
CUP GRRASE, PRESSURE LUBRICANT, 
STEAM CYLINDER VALVE OILS, 
SPECIAL FORD OIL 
(for old type Fords) 
All up-to-date type Pumps and Service Station Equipment 
I 
Prompt and Efficient Service 
~ 
I Use LONG DISTANCE Telephone 
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Superior Quality- Low Price 
~ I':WFOUN I)LAND DIIU:CTOR1ES 
(;l'cC'n I.awl'('nee ,1 :wcL Co1lJni.a1 CO]'([~ 
age Co I.ld h Alia ndal(· Hd 
Gl'ccn l\lisf.; Nt'llie sbJdv National 
Style Centre h Allam"lalc I{d 
r;l'('( 'n I\JiRs I,'cad maid (;nll'(> II0R-
pitat lids do 
r.1'(,(>11 Handolph J linotype mech 
I';\'(·nin~ 'I'(']('j!'l"am Ltd h 1 z!) 
P('nnyw('11 I{d 
t :J'(,f'1l I{obert J ofr elk K(hl DJ'\' Dock 
Onicc h .-\llandalC' HII " 
Grc('n 1\li"~!-l l{o~anah elk II OlW()Or)'!'; 
gToC~' lids 9!) Cahot 
Ct"('cn Seward clk AIC'x Green grocy 
h X Blatch 
Creen St:lnle~' <;hipping elk A 8 
Hickman Co Ltd h J~!1 Ca!';ey 
C:l'('(~ne l\1i;;s Mary ~ st('nog" Dr'pt Na· 
t.um! !{esout"CCS h I~X (;OWCt" 
C I'c('n(' Michael J studcnt St ~ona· 
venture's College h 7,) BanlCs' [{I 
(;}"(>('ne Mortimer .1 mgT Colin ( 'amp 
hcll Ltd h 7G Barne:;' Rd 
Ct"rcne Oliphant pensioned opr h 23( 
[familton Ave 
Greene Pat.rick cooper i\'lcGmlh's ('0-
(Jpemgc h 2!J Cm"onation 
Gl"Pcnt' Hohert. A slsllln Pm'ket" & 
1\lonroe Ltd h JH5 Pleasant. 
(;reene Thoma); mldl' Horwood L um-
bet" Co Lt.d h 22 Codner':; Lane 
Ld'cene Thoma!'> J bkpr Sw ift Cana-
dian Co Lt.c! h 75 Barnes' Hd 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., .,. AUTOMOBI LE .,. INSURANCE AGENTS 
G-recn Walter bl'br h 15 Gear 
Green William retired h 9-1 ('asey 
Green William mesngr The Fh'oadway 
Store h 30 Young 
Green W HaI"old elk l\."lartin Royal 
Stores Hm"dwat'e ('0 Ltd h 2l 
!'Ilaxse 
Grcen W nandolvh chief typwrtr 
lllcch Butler Bros h ~02 Lel\"1a)"('h~ 
ant Rd W 
(see also 'Grcen' ) 
Greene l\"1rs Anna wid h 297 Water \V 
Greene Mi:-:s Genevieve h sekpl' h 121-' 
Gower 
Greene George pntr h 20 Wul~h'~ Sq 
Greene Gel'urd M mgr BOl1t'd of Liq. 
uor Control west branch h 73 
Pennywell Rd 
G:"cene Thomas J ~torekpr h 34 Hen t"y 
Greene i\liss Vera cashr Jackman &: 
Greene gl'ocy h JOI F'l'eShwatcl 
Rd 
Greene William fit"eman St John's 
Gas Light Co Ltd plam hd:; 
I\.ears('y's Hotel 376 Water 
Ct"eene Mrs Willil.llll hsekpr h H-
Allan Sq 
G"'eenc William G slsmn Steers Lt(1 
h lS7 Southside Rd 
Green:ng Chal"lcs day wt('hmn Ceo 
.M BaIT h 32 Hutehing-
(;reening 1\lrs Elizabeth wid h ~~ 
Hutching 
Greenin~ James lab h 5 J oy Place 
Greenslade Arthul" Jab lmperial Oil 
Ltd sout.hside h 321 Water W 
"ISLAND'S BEST" Trimmed Navel Beef 
A MONROE SPECIALTY 
Greene Gerard T J mfg agt office 
Fnmklvn's Whl.ld rcar441 Water 
h 12,s Gawel' 
Greene John P s.!smn E J Godden 
Ltd h 109 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Greene Joseph M acct h 33 Queen"s 
Rd 
Greene ~1i:;H Kathleen tel apr H l\I 
('ulitoms h 12R Gower 
Greene Leo fot"eman Bennett Brew-
ing Co Ltd h 10 Alexandcl" 
Grc{!nc l\liHIi Madeline stenog" E 
Godden Ltd h 29 Coronation 
Grccne l\liss Marie slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 29 Coronation 
Grecne Mii:!s Mary prop Hitz Beauty 
Salon h 101 Freshwatcl' ReI 
Greenslade Miss j)aisy pt'iv nursc btls 
249 LeMarchant Rd 
Greenslade Edgal' lab h 11 Kickha m 
Place 
'--;t'ccnslade Miss Phoebe seamstress 
Stan<!al"d Mfg Co Ltd h 11 Kick-
ham Place 
G,"ecnsladc l\"Jiss Sadie seamstress 
Standard Mfg Co Ltd h 11 Kick-
ham Place 
Grcm'ille ,John H Ca l"p h 47 Lel\larch-
ant Hd 
Gribble :\I1's Sarah wid h 1!)1 Pleas-
ant 
Grieve Andrew R dir Baine Johnston 
& Co Ltd bds Nfld Hotel 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES 
DICKS & CO., LIMITED 
CITY OF ST .. JOHN'S 295 
Gdeve j\Jrs BeaLrix Shannon wiu h 
"Suthel"land Place" King 's Bridge 
Ihl 
Grieve James C off elk Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 171 Gower 
Crieve ,John MD supl.. Mental H os-
pital h J 71 Gower 
Gl"iflin Miss Dorothy slsldy Hoyal 
fjtorcs Ltd h 381 Water W 
(;rimn i\1 iss Helen slsldy W R Go(}ili e 
dry gds h 381 Watcr' W 
Cl'iffin :John baker h 4!J Quidi Vidi Ud 
Griffin Lawrence J retiJ'ed foreman h 
77 Prince of Wales 
G)'iils Miss Agnes elk B H Grocery 
h ~G Barter's Hill 
(; "ill s J\li ss Bride grocy :J4 Flower 
Ii ill h 26 Bartel"s Hill 
Grills Cons t Charles bds West End 
Fire Hall h 112 Water W 
Grills John storekpr General Hospital 
il 112 Water W 
til'iII s l\l iss Margaret tel op!' Avalon 
T elephone Co Lt.u h 26 Balte l" ;'; 
/lill 
Crills Michael steward :-is P('l'tia, h 
I!J Atlantic Ave 
l:rill " William M ch ief t>teward SS 
P rospera h 26 Bartees Hill 
ICE YOU R CA KE WITH 
"SNOW FLAKE" ICING SUGAR 
"t·iflin Leu ]i' elk I ncume Tax A 1:\-
sesl:\or':-; Dept h 14 Rent'Y 
Griflin 1\1 1'8 Lillian wid h 12 Moore 
Cirinin Miss Margaret slsldy Bon 
Marche h 49 Quidi Vidi l{d 
(;I'iflin Miss Mary h sekpr h 77 Prince 
of Wales 
, :rifiin Miss Mary tchr Bally Haly 
,school h 49 Quidi Vidi Rcl 
Griffin Maurice lab h 12 Moore 
Griffin P'ahick shoecutter Nfid Boot 
& Shoe Co Ltd h 381 Water W 
Griffin 1\1rs Patrick confy 381 Water 
W h do 
Griffin Patrick M mgr Standard 
Brands Ltd h 130 Merrymeeting 
Hd 
C;!'iHm Thomas J tmstr Bowring Bl'os 
Ltd h 49 Quidi Vidi Rd 
CI inte:-; i\lr>; Annie wid h 3U MeI'l'Y-
meeting Rd 
GI imes :'Iliss Flora L stenog BowrinA' 
Bros Ltd h 39 MenymeetinA' Rd 
\.rimes Miss Jean elk Dept P ublic 
Health & Welfare h 39 MetTY-
meeting Rd 
(;t'imes Miss Miriam slsldy Hoya l 
Stores Ltd h 36 Feild 
Grimes Mrs Rhoda pl'iv nurse h 36 
F e ild 
Grimes 1\11'8 Rhylla wid h 102 Cir-
cular Rd 
Grimes Wilson confy 32 F eild h 3G 
do 
(see a lso 'Grouchy' and 'Gruchy') 
Gt'ouchey Elias emp Municipal Coun-
cil sanitary stables h 37 Scott 
J. H. FARRELL, CUSTOM TAILOR 
93 Long's H ill, se John's, Newfo undland Phone 4405 
__ ALL WELL DRESSED MEN WEAR CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES '"W 
Griffiths Donald W slsmn AY1'e & 
Sons Ltd h 7 Goodview 
Griffiths George grocy 295 LeMarch-
ant Rd W h do 
Griffiths Hubert h 223 Southside Rd W 
Gl'iffiths J ohn lab h 6 Brennan 
Griffiths Leonard h 223 Southside Rd 
W 
Gt'iffiths Mrs Lucy drsmkr h 301 
Water W 
Griffiths Miss Mina h sehldr h 11 Car-
nell 
Griffiths William lab Nfid Rl y frt 
shed h 10 Power 
Griffiths William J slsmn Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 223 Southside Rd W 
Crouchey Canst James A bds West 
End Fire Hall h 7 Allan Sq 
Grouchey John attendant Mental Hos-
pital h 7 Allan Sq 
Grouchey Matthew S 81' retired police 
sergt h 7 Allan Sq 
Grouchey Matthew S Jr moto mech 
Royal Garage h 7 Allan Sq 
G t'ouchey Canst Philip F bds East 
End Fire Hall h 7 Allan Sq 
Grouchey Philip H pi~mo and organ 
tuner h 37 Scott 
Crouchey Robert h 2 Allan Sq 
(sec a lso 'Grouchey' a nd 'Gruchy') 
Grouchy Alex groey 119 Queen's Rd 
h 131 do 
I ~ T. & M. Winter I "Native" Flour 
AGENTS GUARANTEES 
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Hearth Rugs, etc., 
for Home Sweet 
Home 
EVERYTHING 






Shoes & Rubbers. 
etc. 
Ayre & Sons 
Limited 
LINOLEUMs LAID 
C ARPETS MADE & FITTED 
2!)(j NEW FOUNDLAND DI HEGTOIl IES 
Crouchy Frank prop Avalon Service 
Station h 1 Reaumont E 
CI f)uchy James trkmn St John's Ga;; 
r .ig-ht Co Ltd h Calvel' Ave W 
C !"Ouchy M il'ls M 3rjode steno,!! II I,' 
Fanning h 131 Queen's Rd 
C)'ouchy Philip pensioned h Calver 
Ave W 
Ci'ouchy Hohert J tray 81smn Parke I 
& Monroe Ltd h ~2 Barnes' Rei 
Grouchy Smlluel lab h HI Wood'~ 
I{ange Lower Battery RII 
n, ouch~' Waltel' J treas :-.:nd R1~' ex-
press office h 72 Freshwatel' Rd 
Groves Bernard pntr h Groves Rd 
Groves FI'ank mech Nftd FurnitUl'c 
and :\Ioulding Co Ltd (Hal'vey'!';) 
h 118 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Guest Miss Alma emt! Bl'owning 
Harvey Ltd h 279 Southside n 
W 
Cue»t George C lab Monroe EXPOl 
Co Ltd h 279 Southside Hd W 
Guest Herbelt C lab h 279 Southsid 
Rd IV 
Guest Mrs Mary G wid h South sid 
Rd E 
Gucst Miss May tlrs White Clothin; 
Co Ltd h 279 Southside Rd W 
Gucst Robert E culler MOnl'oe Expor 
Co Ltd h 279 Southside Rd W 
Gl~ est R Edward emp SS Blue PeiC' 
h 279 Southside Rd W 
Guest Stanley lab h Blackhead Rd 
Guest Miss Violet tlrs White Cloth 
ing Co Ltd h 270 Southside Rtl \, 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. M anufacturers 
"EXCEL BREAD" 
Made With Pasteurized Milk PHOKB 791 
Groves George Sr carp h Penny\vell 
Rd \V 
Groves Georg£' J I' lab h Pennywell 
Rd W 
GI'o\'es Gortlon trknm St John's Gas 
Light ('0 Ltd h Malta 
Groves Miss Lillian emp Colonial 
Cordage ('0 Ltd h Pennywell Rd 
W 
CI'oves Richard mech Nftd Furniture 
and Moulding Co Ltd (Harvey 's) 
h 118 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Groves William J Sr retired h Gro\'es' 
Rd 
Groves William J Jr sign pntr of The 
Sig'n Shop Groves & Leawood h 
30 Young 
Guest William C lab h Southside Rd 
E 
Gulbrandsen G A nUll'ine eng h 4( 
Leslie 
Gull<lge Augustus lab Bowring Brol 
Ltd h 117 Southside Rd 
GulJage James carp Bowring BrOl 
Lttl h lUI Southside Rei 
Gulliford Hubert W shipping ell; 
Purity Factories Ltd h 200Le, 
Marchant Rd W 
Gulliford Ross C slsmn Royal St0i.'N 
Ltd h ;; Sudbury 
Guilifon\ Willis H fish buyer A B 
Murray & Co Ltd h 5 Sudbury 
Gulliver Arthur lab h GG Carter's Hi)" 
Gulli\"(~r George store elk Monroe Ex, 
port Co Ltd h 34 Beaumont W 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. FOR A LL STYLES OF OVERALLS & SHIRTS 
(see also 'Gruuchey' and 'Grouchy') 
Gruchy Albel't clk A E Hickman Co 
Ltd h l\lundy Pond Hd 
G ruchy Horatio W mgr Ford Sales 
& Service h 39 Charllon 
GRUCHY .J & A general mel" 
chants and fish exporters 
Pouch Cove St Joh n's E 
Extern (see advt) 
GI'uchy ,I Ches drug R G MacDonald 
Lttl h l\fund~r Pond Ret 
Guanls Alhletic Association ' Club-
rooms COl' LeMal'cllant Rd and 
BUlter's r-lill 
Gullivel' Heber mesngr Pope's Fur, 
nilme Fdy h 4 Gilbert 
(;ulliver Herbert clk h 47 Cabot 
Gullivel' Heruert fireman Nfld Dry 
Dock h 66 Cal'ter's Hill 
Gulliver James expressman Bowring 
Bros Ltd h Topsail Rd 
Gullivel' John farmer h Craig Millar 
Ave 
Gullivel' John fireman West End 
Fire Hall h top Golf Ave 
Gulliver Pierce lab h Suvla 
Gullivel' Samuel tmstr C F LeRtel' h 
Craig- Millar Ave 
Gulliver Thomas mech Nfld Dry Dock 
h 4 Gilbert 
CHANGES! ~~ U ~~l~:e~N~v:?~~~~~ms~,~M~~~~~,:dA ~~~~ 
BHi\.ZIL SQ,~fl'om junct Casey and John streets north to LeMarchant 
Rd- is now BRAZ IL ST.; SHE EHAN ST. is now FOREST AVE,; 
SPRUCE ST, is now CAIRO ST,: O'NE ILL'S L ANE is now LINSCOTT'S 
LANE.-See Page 32 for other changes. 
> 
J. & A. GRUCHY 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Pouch Cove, N cwf oundland 
Buyers of Fishery Products 
Fishery Outfits and Requisites a 
Specialty 
We Specialize in 
NO. 1 SHORE CODFISH 
GASOLENE, LUBRICA TING OIL, TIRES, 
TUBES, GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, 
... HARDWARE, Etc. . .. 
J. & A. GRUCHY 





















FREE and EAS Y 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 











I ~I: Ayre & Sons I School Supplies 
1  LIMITED and Reward Books 
2!)H NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Gullivel' William expressman Arthur 
Farsons gl'ocy h 4 Gilbert 
Gulli\'cl' William farmer h Craig Mil-
la" Ave 
Gullivel' William Jab h 47 Cabot 
Gunn Miss E:lil'.uhcth beauicn Vogue 
Beaut.y Salon h G!:; Monkstown Rd 
Gunn Ml's F'annie S wid h "Brae-
more" Palk's Hill Topsail ltd 
Gunll lan slsmtl W H Davilison h 
"Hru('mot'c" Palk':,; llill Topsail 
He 
Gunn Miss Margal'ci bkpl' W 11 
Davidson h "lll'aemol'e" Palk's 
Hill ']'op:.;ai l Hd 
Gunll William D mgt' W H Davidson 
mfg ll/.;'ts h :)1:) Monkstown Rd 
Guy James trkmn Ayre & Sons Ltd 
btls g4 Brazil 
Guy Jamef> P BSc clk Dept Public 
Utiliticf> bds 158 Gower 
(;uy Joseph outside car foreman Nfld 
lUy h J2 Deanery Ave 
r~uz7.weJl Albert retil'ed fannel' h 14 
Beaumont E 
G UZZWELL BERT trucking 
cont J'actor Campbell Ave h 
do (see advt ) 
Guzzwell Charles lab Municipal Coun-
cil h 81 Patrick 
Gu%zwell Miss Edith emp L L Fahey 
Ltd h 363 Southsidc Rd W 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
Gunncrson Joseph rOl'eman Indry Nfld 
I J otel h 1 H8 Ncw GOWCI' 
Gunnel'son Miss Mary hsekpl' 11 l,sH 
New Gowcr 
Gunncrson William blksmth NOd Dry 
Dock 11 lX8 New Gower 
CUI'ney H F J-IM Trade Commi~sionc l' 
to NOd 1111 Beaver Hall Hill 
Montreal Quebec 
Gush James steward h ;:14 Franklyn 
Ave 
Gush Heuben lab Nfld Lime Mfg Co 
Ltd h Lower Battery Rd 
Gushue Arthur J slsmn h 53 Gower 
Gushue Mrs Elizabeth wid h 53 Gower 
Gushue George W retired bds Mrs 
Hattie Cowan Topsail Rd 
Gushue Mrs Lillian wid h 82 Spl'ing-
dale 
Guzzwell Ernest G Jal'nWI' h "Green 
ACI'e,," Logy Bay ltd 
GU7. z\vell Fredk lab h 359 Southside 
Rd W 
Guzzwell Gladstone C rarmer 
"Green Acres" Logy Bay ltd 
GU7.7.well Cordon A bkpr C P Lester h 
"Green Acres" Logy Bay Ud 
GU7.7.w('1l Harold mounted policeman 
h "Green Acres" Logy Bay Rd 
Guuwell James tmstl' C F Lester h 
3G3 Southside Rd W 
Guz7.wcll Mrs Margaret wid h l S~ 
Hamilton Ave 
Guzzwell William tmstr C F T--estel' 
h 363 Southside Rd W 
Ask for Quotations on FRENCH BRIAR PIPES 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John·s. 
P. O. BOX 724 
Gushue Miss Mary cJk East End 
Stores Ltd h 53 Gowel' 
GUSHUE RAYMOND LLB 
barrister and solicitor law 
offices Board of Trade Bldg 
Water h 6 Gower 
Gushue Miss Ruth nurse Grace Hos-
pital bds do 
Gut Alo mfg agt office Muir Bldg 198 
Water bds Mrs M McNamara 
Rollinson's Hill 
Guy Augustus student Memorial Univ 
CoIlege h 12 Deanery Ave 




H ACALA PIERRE gen'l mer· 
chants buyers of meat and 
fish St P ierre a nd Miquelon 
(see advt) 
Hackett Mrs Alvina wid h 11 Barron 
Hackett Mrs B prop The Erin House 
h 49 Brazil 
Hackett David meat pckr Canada 
Packers Ltd h 17 Pleasant 
Hackett Mrs Grace confy 42 Living~ 
stone h do 
I~BUYTotA~ ~~~~;~~~RSyU~~JI 
II Cashin & Company, Ltd., ... Je~dCo;l i l 
I ~ I ({ @, l~1 7 lJ'l 0 * I FLOWERS !",:.I CJ tJ. ,'J l.cu_eit I ~ .. .. ':'·" ~ Sent to AllY Point in Newfound. ~ ~ J"f(lfLl6t ::::=--- * I land hy Post or Exp ress 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 2!)!) 
I '~ PI~~~~~~ ~1~ AL~~ ~I Buyers of MEAT an-d FISH I~ ~ _ ;. . ~. P,m,· and ~0~-=====~ 
!Jackett i-Ienl·y eng' Luscomhe's (:olrl 
StOlage h to Bal sam 
Ilnckett John meat pckr Canada 
Packers Lid h 17 Pleasant 
Hackett Michael F tel opt" Postnl 
'l'elcgTaphs Dept GPO hus I~ntel"­
prise I-louse 408 Water 
! lad Icy H B mgr Royal Bank of Gan-
ada west branch h 191\ Ler.'l;u"ch -
ant Rd 
Hnfey John farmel' h Wishin~ Wel! 
]{d off Freshwater Rd W 
I-hfey Miss :Margal'ct steTlog Board 
or Liquor Control central bds 5:~ 
Charlton 
Hafey Patrick farmer h Wishing WeI] 
Rd off Fl'eshwatel' Hd 
Hafey William lab Board of Lifjuor 
Control central h )7 Spencer 
lIaggerty Miss Bride hsekpr h 10 
Queen 
Haggerty James retired h 19 Queen 
Haggerty Mrs Mary wid h 5% Hag-
gerty 
Haggerty Patrick J sa\v filer shop 
15 Queen h 19 do 
Haggerty William firema'n SS Glen-
coe h 119 New Gower 
Hakansson Mrs Bride asst baker Nfid 
Hotel h 118 Freshwater Rd 
Haley R R elk Bank of Monh'eal bds 
staA' quarters Water 
Haley Thomas trkmn h Blackmarsh 
Rd 
Halfyal'd Aubrey A carp h Newtown 
Rd 
Half yard Charles M farmer Edward 
T Weir h Newtown Rd 
Phone 1270 
[ralf,vanl Mrs Elizabeth will h J.J:JmlJ':-; 
Lane all' Freshwater J{d 
Hnlfyal'C\ Miss fl'ene stenog' Dept 
Pul)lic Health & Welfare h 1!!2 
J .ei\lurchant. Hd 
Iralf,\'3rd1'.'iiss Irene teh!' Centenal'Y 
Hall School h 125 Cabot 
rralfyant ,lohn P retired h 12:') Callo! 
lIalfya l'd Miss Julia nurse Sanato!'-
iLun bds do 
Half yard .\'irs Mclina wid h 20 Hay-
wunl Ave 
HatfYHn\ ~erson m~'I' Ayre & Sons 
Ltd ret store h lUi Jl.Tel'l',Vl'l1eet-
ing Rd 
Half~ral'd Wallace statistician Dept 
F'ublic Health & Welfare h 5~i 
Pennywell Rd 
Half yard WaIteI' 1\1 tl'kmn h New-
town Rd 
H A,LFYARD WILLIAM L 
plumbing and heating 1Sa 
Casey h 192 LeMarcha nt Rd 
(see advt) 
Halfyal'd William S bkpl' h 192 Le-
Mal'chant Rd 
l-Ialfyard W W inst agt Mutual Life 
Assurance Co of GanaJa h 32 
Victoria 
Haliburton Miss ENa supt Fever 
Hospital bds do 
Haliburton J P mgr store dept Mon-
roe Export Co Ltd h The Boule-
yarde 
Hall Alexander P farmer "Major-
Dale Fat'm" Major's Path off 
Portugal Cove Rd 
P. O. Box 26 
BERT GUZZWELL 
DEALER IN HORSES AND CATTLE 
GENERAL TRUCIUNG 
~ T. & M. Winter I AGENTS 
71 - : : 






Serving all the 
People all the 
time :md Serv-
ing- them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 


























f 1 ~w~~ I I' Ayre & Sons "RAYNESBURY" and j I 
LIMITED "WETHERDAIR" 
~::::~==::::~::::~====~R:A:G~4A:N~&-~f~or~M:en::~~1 
300 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Phone 1290 
w. L. Half yard 
Plumbing and Heating Contractor 
TO OUTPORT FRIENDS: 
\Vhen contemplating any new in s tallations we will be 
pleased to hear 1'1'0111 you 
l~~ CASEY STREET, ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
Phone 1523 P. O. Box 2136 
T.HALLETT 
Buyer and Exporter of 
Shore and Labrador Codfish, Codoil, 
and Lobsters 
Office and Premises: Bishop's Cove. 
Cable Address: 
" TOM HAL" 
IF IT'S WALSH'S IT'S GOOD 






source for all 
the needs 01' 










Coast to Coast 
The Most 




ly 8S advertised 
Liberal advertis-
ing keeps before 
you the doings o( 
our big Depart-
mental Stores in 
St. John's 
THE HUB GROCERY 
'Phone 971 I THE HO~!E OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT Rawlins' Cross, 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 301 
Hall Miss Alice tIl'S White Clothing 
Co Ltd h 23 Brine 
Hall Allan trkmn A E Hickman Co 
Ltd h 10 Bannerman 
Hall Althul" G elk coastal ofr Nfld 
Hiy Steamships bds 23 Bond 
Hall Chesley G asst paymaster Nfld 
Rly h 65 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Hall Glaude elk HM Customs Exam-
ining Warehouse h 15 William 
Hall C M tll' Bates' Hill h do 
Hall Miss Doreen h H.ennie's Mill Hd 
Hall Edward commr student Mere \' 
Convc"nt h Bales' Hill . 
Hall Richard boilermkr Nfld Dry 
Dock h Pennywell Rd W 
Hall I~onald lab h 6 Angel Place 
Hal! Stephen chckr Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 17 Dicks' Sq 
Hall Thomas lab h 7 Cabot 
Hall Thomas A GBE BA BE 1\1 INS'!' 
CE civil eng h Rennie's Mill Rd 
H ALL WM & SON gen'l farm 
produce milk v end 0 r s 
"Major-Dale Farm" Major's 
Path off Portugal Cove Rd 
(see advt) 
BUILT FOR SUPER-SERVICE 
THE NEW SUDBURY BUILDING 
WaLer Street West 
I 
THE MUST MOUERN AND !lEST EQU I PPlm AUTOMOBILE 
S ERVICE STATION IN NFLD. IS AT YOUR SERVI CE 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - DE SOTO - l'AltGQ 
DIAMOND T. 
1-----
Hall Miss Eileen elk J J Savage 
grocy h 23 Brine 
Hall Eli retired h 59 Harvey Rd 
Hall Miss Florence slsld y Bowring 
Brm; Ltd bds 56 Prince of Wales 
lIall Mrs F'l'anccs wid h 15 William 
HuJl Frank tel opr bds 56 Prince of 
Wales 
Hall George l'eiired h Long Pond Uti 
Hall Gerald J pmir h 11 Knight 
Hall Harold appr til' C 1\1 Hall h 
Bates' Hill 
Hall Miss Hilda tel apr Avalon Tele-
phone Co Ltd bds 56 Prince of 
Wales 
Hall William farmer h "Major-Dale 
Farm" Major's Path 011' Portugal 
Cove Rd 
(see al so 'Ha ll ihun ' a nd ;Hallcrhan ') 
Hallahan Miss Agnes lnlln; NRd Hulcl 
h ll) Si),rllal H ill Rei 
Hallahan Edward lab h 28 S ignal Hill 
Itd 
I-I al'lahan James J lxmn Easti End 
Taxi h ~4 Dicks' Sq 
(see also 'Hallcrcn') 
Hallcran Alex lab h 30 Signal Hill Rd 
Hallel'an Augustus J sec hd store 131 
New Gower h do 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. TA I ~~~~E~oF~\!':"/';,~N'~~O~IEN 
ST. JOHN'S. GUARANTEED 
l-f:tll John boilermkl' Nftd Dry Dock h 
19 Lintrose 'felTacc Cwig Mil · 
lar Ave 
" <Ill John lalJ h 23 Brine 
Hall J B gro prop Prince of Wales 
G,'occry h Prince of Wales 
Hall Kenneth P brbr shop 149 Duck· 
worth h 4 Knight 
Hall Leo lab h 9 Boggan 
Hall Miss Madge elk Prince of Wales 
Grocery h Prince of Wales 
Hall Michael lab h 11 Knight 
Hall Miss Olive stenog Harris & His· 
cock Ltd h 15 William 
I-
I 
II allel'an Gordon lab h ;;10 Signal ]-I ill 
Rd 
ilalleran Harold lab h ;;10 Signal Hill 
H.d 
Halleran John lab h 188 Duckworth 
Halleran Leo slsmn h 55 Quidi Vidi 
Rd 
Hallel'an Lewis lab h 30 Signal Hill 
Rd 
Halleran Miss Madeline pckr Brown· 
ing·Harvcy Ltd h 30 Signal Hill 
Rd 
Halleran Mrs Margaret wid h 30 Sig· 
nal Hill Rd 

















Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bnirdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when needs are 










































Blfl LIJERS' H ARDWARE 
302 NI>WFOUNDLAND DIRECTOmES 
Halleran Peter J drpr British T m-
port Co Ltd h 8 Mullock 
Halleran Robel'!; boxmkr Bl'ownin,'.(-
Harvey Ltd h 13 Flavin 
HalleI'd 1\1 .. s Ethel wid h 11 Wood's 
Range Lowcr Battery Rd 
(see als o 'Halleran' ) 
Halleren Maurice A chckr and talh-
man Dept Public Utilities h !2l 
Patrick 
Hallett Albert fire ins slsmn ArthUl' 
J ohnson h 1 Lake View Axe 
Hallett 1\I1's Clara wid h 204 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Hallett David emp Harvey-Brchm 
L t.d h 1 Lake View Avc 
Hall ett :\1iss Phoebe nu rse General 
Hospital bds Nu rscs' Home h 1 
Lake View Ave 
Halley Geol'ge H ins agL h "Sunny-
side" Forest Rd 
Halley Gerald T elk h "Sunnyside" 
Forest Hd 
Halley Gordon ad"t 81smn Dominion 
Broadcasting Co Ltd h "Sunny-
side" rorcst Rd 
Halley Mrs Helen wid h Up pel' Bat-
ten'Rd 
Halley 'James lab h Upper Battery Hd 
Haller John off clkl\l iss l\f3l'Y B Hal-
ley h "Sunnyside" Forest Hd 
Halley Joh n P elk h 1 Mullock 
Halley l\I iss Mary B agt Equ itable 
Fi re and Marine I ns Co h "Sunny-
side" Forest Rd 
Halley Miss Mary E slsluy Steel's Ltd 
h 253 Water W 
J. J. DOOLEY 
S pecialis t s in Oycin ;.:', French Dry Cleanin g and Repilirin ;,.:', Fur Cll'anin J,:' 
a S pecial ty. Our Motlo is Good WfII'km:'lI1 s hip, 
HALLETT THOMAS fj , h mer-
chant office and IJremi ses 
Bishol}'s Cove 'Vater h 20LI 
LeMal'chant Rd (sce ad vt) 
(Sl 'C also 'Hallaha n' a nd '1Il.l llcran ') 
ll atlcl"!la ' l l\li ss I,ouise lllll!'s Asy lulH 
fot' 1-'001' and In firm hds do 
HALJ.I·: Y & ('0 LTD whol .,a le 
dl'Y g'uorb and radio agts 
mall 'g dil' 'V .J Halley ;30 
New GOWCI' ( scc advt) 
Ji al!t:y Miss AJ..;' 11CS 1\1 ste ll\1~ lI al'\'cy 
& ('0 Lld It "Sunnyside" Forest 
I{d 
Ha ll ey Alfred lah h UPPI'l' Hattery 
Rd 
I·-Ia ll ey Georg't.' H Ltd ins agts tnJ..;'l' 
'1' J Power ]37 WaleI' I~ 
........ : 
Lime St... S t. John 's, Nl'wflluneJliuul 
I-Ialley Michacl blksmih C F LC!licl' 
h 2:)3 Walcr W 
lI allcy r 'air ick f<' rib' Hallcy & Co Ltd 
h 3:' Waierfo rd Bl'idgc Hd 
ll allcy I{a ymond P coli Mu nici lml 
Cuullcil h "Sun nyside" l"orcst. l -~d 
11~111cy ']'11'JIlL<lS la b h :l2 Wah,h's Sq 
IlaHc,\' W illiam la], h IK l Duekwl1l'lh 
II a lIc,\' W I" aed Halley & Co Ltd h 
"Vulll)l'ody" I;J Topsail I{d 
llalley H Olt \V J lll;ln',K elir lI allcy & 
('0 Ltd h " U unIJl'udy" I;: 'foV::;uil 
Hd 
l la lliday EUl-:'ar L dail'YliJan "Bluolll-
field Farm" h Newtown l{d 
Halliday I'; A~hlun cst/ll~ elk l{u,\u l 
Stores Lid h Newtown Rd 
ll alliduy Il aroid fal'mCl' "B1uomfie ld 
F arm" h Newtown Ud 
THE ROUND-THE-WORLD RADIO OF 
PROVED PERFORMANCE 
. \11 cxclus ive S t e wart- Wa rner fe.lhlre, The " Ma g ic Dial" reall y g ives 
you I radios in one. By a s imple adjustment you c lick into place tne 
dia l you want 10 lIst.'--o ne fo r s tandal'tl Am erican broadca sts ; one fo r 
amateur, a irpl a ne and police call s; one for shil)S at sea and Smith 
A merica; one for all othcr foreig n s lat ions, " Gel.lretl tunin ,l!" makes 
s ho r t " .. IY C select io n as ea sy a s IOCllI! 
HALLEY & CO., LTD. 
.\ G ENTS 





~[: IH UP II\! IE I[) II 
II IfIPIE§IH IDAIlILY 
~E you tR~ 
COWBRAND'r 
It~s good! 
~}J!JJl~JEf) 1 J!t:~j-J 
~ DJ-\JLY ~ 
.. 
MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
CITY OF ST. JOH N'S 305 
H ALLIDAY JAMES pasteur-
ized milk farm produce 
"Bloomfield Farm" New-
town Rd h do (see advt) 
"-Talliday ]\fiss Marion h Newtown Rd 
nalliday l\loses brakesman Nfld my 
h 25 Lintrose Terrace Craig Mil-
lar Ave 
laHiday :Miss Olive L stenog W & 
G Rendell h Newtown Rd 
H ALLIDAY WILLIAM C meat 
market 24 Plymouth Rd h 
Long Pond Rd (see advt) 
Hamlyn Arthur Jr motu mech Cit~, 
Service Station h Shaw 
Hamlyn Charles mesngl' Bureau of 
Education bds YMCA 
Hamlyn Ernest blksmth of Hamlyn 
& Sons h 166 Hamilton Ave 
Hamlyn George trkmn h G Belvedere 
Ha mlyn Hugh farmel' h 6 Belvedere 
Hamlyn James lab h Topsail Hd 
Hamlyn James blksmth Oke's Car-
riage Factory h 6 Belvedere 
Haml;.'n John C blksmth of Hamlyn 
& Sons h 238 Hamilton Ave 
w. HALLIDAY, !'A)IILY BUTCHEIl 
WE ALWAYS CARRY THE VERY BEST IN FRESH LOCAL MEAT 
Plymouth Road, 
(sec also 'Hallahan and Hallcrhan') 
Hallihan Mrs Margaret wid h 14 Sig-
nal Hill Rd 
Hallihan Michael J bl'hr shop 49 
Duckworth h do 
Hallihan Thomas lab h 14 Signal Hiil 
Rd 
Halpert Henry prop The European 
Cleaners & Pressers h J28 lh Cir-
cular Rd 
Hamilton George lab Hal'vey & Co 
Ltd h 32 Barter's Hill 
I~=· 
St. John 's, Newfoundland 
Hamlyn Miss Madeline elk M J 
O'Brien Co Ltd Prescott grocy h 
13 Avalon Terrace Topsail Rd 
Hamlyn Maxwell farmer h Shaw 
Flamlyn Mis)': Mi1lh'ed stcnog G W 
Snow h 6 Belvedere 
Haml yn Halph farmer h 6 Belvedere 
Hamlyn Robert blksmth Cake's Ca,'-
riage Factory h 6 Belvedere 
Hamlyn Robert farmer h Shaw 
HAMLYN & SONS 
HonSE SHOE ING and GENER.\L BLACKS;"IIITH 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
Buchanan Street 
Hamilton James lab Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 32 Barter's Hill 
St. John's, Newfoundland I 
: ~ 
Hamlyn William cstms excise officer 








all the time 
H as mad e 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
big Depart-
men tal Stores 






W h er e liberal 
stocks attest the 








Hamilton Thomas grocy 73 Carter's 
Hill h 1 Saunders' Place 
H AMLYN & SONS blacksmiths 
forge 6 Buchanan (see 
arlvt) 
Hamlyn 'William elk Imperial Tobac- May we look for I 
~~J'~o R~td h "Green Acres" Thol'- your patronage 
Hamlyn William farmel' h 6 Belved-
ere ~ I 
Hammond Alhert elk John Clouston .If\,; I 
h 53 Aldel'shot 


























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her-








" OVAL TINE" I Ayre & Sons [' LIMITED 
F OR HEALTH 
306 NEWFOUNDI"AND DIR~C'l'O I{ IES 
Ham mond A I"thur prntr EveninJ.{ Tele-
gl'am Ltd h Colliel"s Lane ofT 
F orest Rd 
Ha mmund Cha rl es verger St Thomas' 
C'hur('h h Canon Wood Hall Mili -
tal'Y Rd 
Hammo nd Charles H elk Marine 
Al!'encies Ltd h Canon Wood Hall 
l\m itul'Y Rd 
Hammo nd Charles H sls l1ln J am.(.'e; 
Bai rd Ltd h 8~ Quidi Vidi Hd 
Hammond E dwa rd 818mn Parke r & 
Monroe Ltd h Winter Ave 
Hammond George brbr 11 4.1. Suvla 
Hammond George carp h 2 Cook's 
Hill 
J-Ta m mond He n ry baker h 8 Wood 
Ha mm ond M iss Irene nun;e General 
Hos pital bds Nurses' Home 
H ammond l\1 i)';s Janet slsldy Bowrin~ 
13t'oS L td h 128 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Hammond J ohn mach Imper ial To-
bacco Co L td h G3 A Idershot 
Ha mmond M isH Ma l-ga l'et tlrH h 4t 
Suvla 
Ha mmond Mn; Mary E wid h 12...; 
Quidi Vidi Rd 
Ha mmond Mrs Nellie w id h .j I ::511vi:! 
H ammond Peter lab h VnIley Rli 
Blackhead 
Hammond Peter lab h 25 J ou 
Hammo nd Re~illal d h 50 Aldershot 
c:::=:=:::;;: "i! 
Te lephone Connection, 
Hammond ltuuert janitor Harvey , 
Co Ltd 11 8 Wood 
Haml1lond Mi)';s Rose clk Wegt En 
Stores Ltd h 50 Alde rshot 
Hnmmond Stephen Inb h 25 J oh 
Hammond Thomas chckr H arve~,r , 
Co Ltd h Quidi Vidi Tenace 4 
Quidi Vid i R d 
Hammond Walter elevatot' O p l' Ba n 
of Mo nt real Bldg h 41 Suvln 
H ammo nd William pl'ntr Mor~nn : 
Printi ng' Office h Can(}n Woo 
Hall Military Rd 
Hammond William bake r East En 
Bakin~ Co h 41 Suvla 
Hammond W R elk Mnrtin-Roy ~ 
Stol'es Hn rdware Co Ltd h Col 
lier 's Lane off Forest Rd 
HAMPTON GEORGE ramil: 
gTocer and gen'l merchand 
ise St Clare's Ave h do (sel 
advt) 
Hampton Malcolm block mk r HoldF 
wO I,th h 107 Cabot 
j; a ncock Geol'ge Lodge elk Nthl Ligh 
& Power Co Ltd h 73 Queen's n 
Hand J a mes elk West l:; nd Stor e: 
l.td h 75 Gower 
Hand Mil;H J usephi ne te l opr Ava lo 
Tele phu ne Co Ltd h 75 Gower 
Hand Miss IVJ a l'Y hsek pr h 7iJ Gowe 
: 
WM. HALL & SON 
"Major-Dale Farm," Major's Path , St. .John·s East 
FRESH MILK DAILY. 
Delive red 10 all pa r ts of the City. Our Cows are Pcdi g; rf'e S tock. 
Be one of our Sati s fied CU'3tomers. 
FARM PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS 
Including: 
POTATOES, TURNIPS. CABBAGE, BEET, CARROTS, 
P AHSN IPS, etc. 
You r ElHluiri cs a re Solicited. We Guarantee Sa tis faction . 
WM. HALL & SON 
"Major·Da le Fa nil, " Major's Path, St. John's East I 
&::::::c 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES a nd TOBACCOS 
1 1II1 T. & M. Winter I "GUARDIAN" I 
I j- AGENTS A~,~~~~~C~a~~" :'!d. 
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I-land Miss Nellie tel opr Avalon Tele-
phone Co Ltd h 75 Gower 
Hand Hobert moto mech Jubilee Gar-
age h 75 Gower 
Hand Ro!and pntl' h 79 King's Rd 
I-land William J prop Jubilee Gar-
age h CalveI' Ave E 
Hunddgan C R elk Bank of Nova 
Scotia bels 13 Victoria 
I-Iandrigan Michael J cooperage rcar 
15 Coronation h 15 do 
Handrigan Mrs Michael J groc)' 15 
Coronation h do 
Handl'igan William appr cooper 1\1 J 
Handl'igan h 15 Coronation 
Hanlon Edward S1' lab h 22 Pros-
pect 
Ha :110n Edward Jr lab h 22 Prospect 
Hanlon Miss ElizalJeth Indt,s Empire 
Steam Laundry h 94 Gower 
J-lanl :m Mrs Ellen wid h Nagles' Hill 
Hanlon James cl'tkr h 34 Barnes' Rd 
Hanlon James fireman h 94 Gower 
Hanlon John emp Wm, Dawe & .sons 
Ltd h The Boulevarde 
Hanlon Lawrence lab ruunicipal Coun-
cil h The Bouleval'de 
Hanlon Miss Mary hsekpl' h Mt Scio 
Rd Nag les Hill 
Hanlop. Michael carp h 66 Alexander 
George Hampton 
St. Clare's and Golf Avenues 
- Telephone 2840 -
Dealer in: 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Patent 
Medicines, Etc. 
" I~~~~~~~~====~~~:"~~~~:F 
Hanham J acob mfg agt h 26 Barnes' 
lld 
Hanley's Snuff Factory 112 Gower 
Hanlev Gerard C acct United Towns 
Eicctl'ic Go Ltd hIKing's Rd 
Hanley Mrs Margaret wid hIKing's 
lld 
H cllllc,v M I'S Mary wid h !)(; Casey 
Hanley Patrick C elk Canadian B:mk 
of Conunerce hIKing's Rd 
Hanley Philip J tchr hIKing's Hd 
Hanlon Miss Annie gen'l store Mt 
Scio Rd Nagles' Hill h do 
Hanlon Charles h 94 Gower 
Hanlon Cyril lab h 22 Prospect 
Hanlon ,Michael farmer h AU Scio Hd 
Nagler.' Hill 
Hanlon William lab h 13 McDougall 
Hanlon William lab h 22 Prospect 
Hann Const Austin h 333 LeMarchant 
Rd W 
Hann Edgar sto rekpr bds 9 Victoria 
Hann Fred J ships chandler off Water 
E h 49 Cochrane 
Hann George P carp h 37 Victoria 
Hunn l\'li ss l''lal'garet tchl' The Model 
School bds Albert Gruchy St 
Clare's Ave 
Hann Miss May til'S Rosenberg & Co 
Ltd bds 9 Pilot's Hill 
CHANGES! ~~~~;~~~s~J~t.~fr~~\:S7)~~alo~a~~~~~~ 
Vidi Village-is now part of QUIDI VIOl RD.; PLEAlSANT ST.-from 
LeMarchant Rd. west to Mund y Pond Rd.- is now CAMPBE LL AVE.: 
OLD RAILWAY TUACK is now RIVERSIDE DRIVE: BURI{E'S SQ. is 
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308 NEWFOUNDLAND DmECTomES 
Hann Thomas pckl' Ayl'c & Sons 
Ltd h 25 Alexander 
Hann Const William h 5 Quidi Vidi 
Ild 
Hannaford EdwUl'd B store 41 Ham-
ilton h do 
Hannaford E l;'rank cooper h 41 Ham-
ilton 
r ONFEDI>RA'l'ION LJ}<,], 
HannaCord Miss l,'lol'cnce pCkl' Brown-
i n~-Hal'vey Ltd h 317 WaLer W 
HaHnarol'd John 81' trkmn Jus Baird 
Ltd h 56 Carter's Hill 
Hannaford John Jr trkmll h 5G Cal'-
ter's H ill 
'Phone 5lti 
Hannaford Richard lab h 56 Carler'~ 
Hill 
HAnnaford Stephen J l'elired electrcl 
h 375 Watel' W 
Hannaford Mrs Stephen J conry :n~ 
Waler W h 375 do 
Hannaford W ill iam expressman h 5( 
Carter's Hill 
HUllllon Aloysius mason 11 1.7 McNeil 
Hannon Miss Angela nUl'se General 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home 
Hannon Miss Gertrude nurse GracE 
Hospital bels do 
1-1 allllOn James lab h 23 Holluway 
Hannon James steward Holy NamE 
Hall h 17 McNei l 
llallnOIl Leo elk h 17 McNeil 
P. O. Box E5199 
Harris & Hiscock Ltd. 
GENERAL HARDWAHE 
F OHWARDING and TIMNSHIPPING AGENTS 
Agents for 
BOND BATTEHlES, PET ERS' CAHTHIDGES, 
AMPOLLINA DYE, I{ALKAMO WALL FINISH 
Dealers in 
Aluminumware, E namelware, ' Vindow Glass, Paints, 
Paint Oil, Bedsteads, Springs, Mi-d.ttr csses, 
Farming Implements, etc. 
167 WATER STREET, 
Hannaford John J millwkl' h 41 Ham-
ilton 
Hannaford Mrs l\1al'garet fore chr-
wmn Nfld Rlv h 24G WaleI' W 
Hannaford Miss Mal'Y emp Bl'owning-
Harvey Ltd h 317 Water W 
Hannarord'Miss Mary t Il'S White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 246 Water W 
Hannaford Miss Mildred pcb' Brown-
ing-Harvey Ltd h 246 Water W 
Hannaford Miss Nellie pckr Browning 
Harvey L td h 317 Waler W 
Hannaford Philip lab Municipal Coun-
cil h 317 Water W 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
Hannon Mrs P wid Ii 23 Holloway 
Hannon Const St.anislaus h 23 Sum-
met' 
Hanrahan Edward J elk acels dept 
GPO h 23 Cochrane 
Hanrahan Geurge lab h Hiverside 
Drive W 
Hanrahan l\1n; Mary wid h 23 Coch-
rano 
Halll'ahan Miss Mary emp White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 23 Cochrane 
H ANSEN N & CO machinists 
21 Water W ' 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
BOUQUETS 
OF ALL KINDS 
MADE TO ORDER 
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Hansen Nils prop N H ansen & Co hels 
87 Bond 
Hansford William marine en~ h Low-
er Battery Rd 
Hapgood Mrs Annie wid h '17 Cook 
Hapgood Archibald h 39 Young 
Ha.pgood Mn. JameR wid h 7 John 
Ibpgood John stolle cutter h 117 
Cabot W 
Hapgood Joseph tmRtr C F Lestf'l' h 
7 J ohn 
Hapgood Hichnrd stone cutte l' h :~a 
Young 
Hapgood Richard lah h 77 Flower 
Hill 
Hapg'ood Robert steward SS P ros-
pera h 77 Flower J-I ill 
I/apgood William E chckl' Nfld Rly 
steamships h 77 Flower Hill 
}-frtl'hin Miss l .,illian emp Royal Rak-
ill~ Co Ltd h 30 Adela ide 
Harhin Mt's Mrutha chrwmn h 3H 
Adelaide 
Harhin Wilfred jl' clk Ayre & f;()ns 
Ltd h 36 Adelaide 
Harbour Master and Chief ExamineI' 
:l\1asters and MaLes Capt Althur 
" Benson office Cahle nIri g King's 
Wharf Water E 
Harding Alex lab Harvey & Co Ltd 
h Pilot's Hill 
Harding Augustus l'etired h 3 Gear 
Harding Edward CXpl'cssman h A llan-
dale Rei 
Harding Miss Evelyn clk Hayes' g rocy 
h 22 John 
Harding Frank fittel' United Nail & 
Foundl'y Co Ltd h MOl'1'is A.ve 
Hanling James mota mech Ford Sales 
& Sel'vice h 74lh Pennywell Hd 
I-Tarding John lab h 76 Barter's Hill 
Harding John cooper h 22 Duggan 
H anlinK John van drivel' COllsin :::. 
(NRd) Ltd h 53 Alexander 
Hat'ding Joseph appr Pul'ity Factur-
ies Ltd h 1)3 Alexander 
Harding KelUleth seaman SS Kyle h 
76 Bal'ter's Hill 
Harding Miss Mabel stenog R H 
Tmpnell Ltd bds 144 Merrymeet-
ing Hod 
Harding Mrs Miriam \del h Allan-
dale Rei 
Harding- PatJ'ick c:u'P h 12 Pope 
Ha rding' Richard tmslr G F Lester 
h 7 Brine 
[larding Samuel reti red h 76 Barter's 
Hill 
Harding Samuel lab h 22 John 
t-Iul'ding: Samuel retired h 7:1 ~2 
I.lennywell He! 
Il:lI'ding .\1rs Susanna wid h U JOhn 
Ibl'ding' !\fI'S Susanna wid h Black-
marsh Rei 
Jlanling Thomas bakel' East E nd Bak-
ing Co h 72 Carter's Hill 
Harding' W ill iam cal'p h 22 Duggan 
Hnl'dy Fredk lah h ~O Monroe 
l-lal'dy James lah Bowl'ing Bros L td 
h SO l\'lonl'Oc 
rlarling R '1' BSc London Diploma in 
Education London pl'of of P hy-
sics l\femOl'ial Univ College h 73 
Ft'eshwater Rd 
H l!1'nett l\'frs Florence wid h I Pal'adc 
Harnett Hehcr Ll'llV slsmn Bowt'ing 
Bros Ltd h 213 Caml1hell Ave 
H:lt'nett 1\.'lcCaul el k Steers LM gl'oey 
h 1 Pal'ade 
!larnum E John A in s elk Bowring 
Bt'oS Ltd h G5 MilitUl'y R d 
Hal'n um H Joseph emp F.mpil'c Steam 
Laundry h Monis Ave 
I [amum L J mgr Em.pire Steam 
Laundry h 65 Milital'Y Rd 
lhu'nulll Wilfl'ed S h G5 Militm'y Rd 
Harper l\'1ajor J.; E sect y for Posts & 
Telegraphs hds Nfld Hotel 
Hanington Miss ]\.{llI'gal'et elk E J 
Neary g'l'ocy h 25 Cal'nel l 
Hanington Miss :Mary city agt Dom-
inion Di~tl'ihuton, Co h 21) Ca r -
nell 
Harrington Mrs May wid h 25 Car-
nell 
Hanington Michael F studt Mem-
orial Univ College h 25 Carnt'U 
Hal'l'is Abbattoil' now Canada P ao.)k-
ers Ltd mgl' F L Blair real' Mar-
shall Bldg 127 Water 
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 








Is a Household 
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II Ayre & Sons I LIMITED 
310 
H ARRIS & HISCOCI( LTD 
hal'dware dealel's offices a nd 
s tore 167 Water (see advt) 
Harris Mrs Agnes wid h 66 Prescott 
Hanis Altred bl"br Hichard Hal' l"is 
h 176 New Gower 
Harris Arthul' cooper h 41 Alexander 
Harris Bertram B drug R G Mac-
Donald Ltd h 13 Prospect 
Harris Clayton elk Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h 182 Merrymeeting Rd 
Hanis Edward Facet Hearn & Co 
h 43 Monks town Rei 
Harris Mrs Elizabeth wid h 139 
Duckworth E 
Harris Emlyn chartered aeet Labra-
dor Development Co Ltd bds Nftd 
Hotel 
Local View 
P OST C ARDS & B()()KLllT~ 
Up-to-date Vari ety 
Harris Dr T E BA dentist Mitche" 
Bldg 1£11 Water h Carpasian R 
Harris Miss Una stenog Fran 
Penney mfg agt h 1H2 MelTY 
meeting Rd 
Harris Hev Walter UC bdf'; l\1r!' I 
l\'lercel' St Clare's Ave 
Harris William elk Dept Public Healt 
& Welfare h 13 Prospect 
Harris William H cooper h I H 
l\Ierrymeeting Rd 
Hanison Francis V marine eng Lab 
rador Development Co bds eoch 
rane Hotel 
Hart l\'[i ss Alice waitress Nthl Hote 
bds 32 Gower 
Hart Bernard eng BIS Hall h 13: 
Queen's Rd 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
Ranis Miss E,va pri'" nurse h 66 
Prescott 
Harris Fraser F studt Memorial 
Univ College h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Harris Fredk lab h 190 Hamilton Ave 
I-Iarris Fredk F m,gr United Agen-
cies h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Harris Fredk W hdware elk East End 
Stol'es Ltd h Garpasian Rd 
Harris Gordon trav slsmn Halley & 
Co bds 197 Hamilton Ave 
Harris J ames MBE secty fol' Public 
Utilities h Carpasian Rd 
Harris John A clk Standard Mfg Co 
Ltd h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Harris Mrs Mary Jane wid h 190 
Hamilton Ave 
Hart Corbett electrcn Nfld Light ~ 
Power Co Ltd h 451 Southsidt 
Rd W 
Hart Edwin lab h Freshwater Rd " 
Hart George carp h 16 Young 
Bart Gordon lab h 16 Young 
Hart Hugh storekpr h 138 Queen's R( 
Hart J oseph retired wtch mn h tO I 
Battery Rd 
Hart Mrs Mary wid h 138 Queen's R( 
Hart Miss Rose stenog h 138 Queen') 
Rd 
Hart Sidney elk h Freshwater Rd '" 
Hart Walter C slsmn Jas Baird Ltt 
h 19 Hemy 
Hart William letter carrier GPO h l( 
Young 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. =~,tn~~~'/~'F~~~';l~~T 
ST. JOHN'S, - MADE TO YOUR ORDER 
Harri s Richard brbr shop 178 New 
Gow&" h 176 do 
Harris Richard asst jwlt' R H Trap-
nell Ltd h Carpasian Rd 
Han'i f'; Robert expressman Clarke's 
Bakery h 46 Charlton 
Harri s Robert F elk Imperial Oil Ltd 
h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Harris Robert W drug h Carpasian 
ReI 
Harris Sam uel wheelwright Carnell's 
Carriage Factory h 6 Quidi Vidi 
ReI 
Harris Solomon P linotype opr Trade 
Printers & Publishers Ltd h 13 
Prospect 
Harris Thomas B mer mgr Hearn & 
Co h 43 'Monkstown Rd 
Hart William pin boy Holy Name 
Bowling Alleys 11 Freshwater Rd 
W 
Hartery Miss Bride t lrs John F Mur-
phy bds 14 Mullock 
Hartery Capt Edward confy Topsail 
Rd h do 
Hartery Edward F moto mech Pen-
ney's Garage h Topsail Rd 
Hat-iery Frank lab h 28 Codner's Lane 
Hartery Fredk fitter Nfld Rly Mach-
ine Shops h 56 Barter's Hill 
Hartery James lab h Blackhead R(l 
Hal-iery Jeremiah sailmkr bds 82 
Pleasant 
Hartery John lab h Blackhead Rd 
Use LONG DISTANCE Telephone 
THE COST IS SMALL WHEREVER YOU CALL 
g. §. ~nc'E:nete ~ l DUTCH BULBS 
~ ::riM'.! =~ I ~ P. O. BOX 792 
:*. 
CITY OF ST .• JOHN·S 3 1 J 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Marine Eng ines. Stationary Engines. Hoists. Pump!'. 
Water Systems. 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., FIRE INSU RANCJ;; AGENT S 
Ask for Quotations on BUTTERINE 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED. St . John's. 
P. o. nnx 72 1 'I' F.LEPHONE 99~ 
T HOMAS C URREN & SON. ~~~1:1~~~tI\)~t;,,~etH ~~:, .IC!:~l~~~ ~e:~~~n~~~~~ 
Butter, Cheese, L ive Stock. Farm FC1'ti!izers. Baled Hay always on hand. 
P. n. Box 11 5 Phon~! Iti7 
HARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMIT E D 
POR BOND BATTERIES 
T here is a Bund Battery for 
every Battery lUade. 
USE A ROLLS RAZO~ 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "Old Gold" Cakes 
PHONE 794 
KEEN PRI CES- We are in a position to quote you the finest wholesale prices 
on the fo llowing: App les, O: .mgcs, Bananas, Grape:';, Pears, Plums, Grape 
Fruit, Lemons, P.KL Potatoes, Carl'ots, Parsni ps, Cabbage_ Cheese, Pickles, 
Chow. Onions, Dried Frujts and Tinned Fl"uit..,>-EDW l N l\1 u RRA Y. LTD., New 
Gower St.reet, SI. John's, Ne wfoundland. 
BU Y GOODS MADE IN NEWI"OUNDLAND, AND WH EN BUYING READY· 
... ... MAIH:S BUY THEl\-' FROM 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
"PURITY KISSES" 
MACHINE WR1\PPEO FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
~T. JOH N'S. 
The Only Cap Manufacturers in 
Nf'w foundland 
Ask for F L'I' W ELL BRAND CAPS 
WALSH'S Delicious Cakes at all Stores 
i II11 T. & M. Winter I 
~ /GENTS 
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1 Ayre & Sons II 
LIMITED 
"KY ANIZE " 
PAINTS and VARNISHES 
For Hom e, Boat, Ca r & Everything 
312 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Harter.\' Miss Katherine slsldy Pro· 
gress Clothing Store h 11 Lint-
rose 'l'clT8ce Craig MilIar Ave 
Haltery Miss Mae elk J J Savage 
grocy h 11 Lintl'ose Terrace 
Craig Millar Ave 
HUftery Michael carp h 1 James 
Hal'tel'r Raymond lab h 23 Cuddihy 
HUl'tery Thomas mach Nftd Rly Ma· 
chine Shops h 22 Brazil Sq 
Hartery William night wtchmn Nfld 
Rly h 11 Lintrose Terrace Craig 
Millar Ave 
Hartery William trkmn h 25!J Water 
W 
Hartley Miss Elizabeth 1\1 priv nurse 
h 70 Patrick 
Hartley William M sJlr h 70 Patrick 
Harvey Miss Eva slsldy Alex Stewar 
dry gds h 100 steps South sid, 
Rd E 
Harvey Frank lab h 100 steps South 
side Rd E 
Harvey George lab h 100 steps South 
side Rd E 
Harvey Gerald mesn~l' Roper 
Thompson h Calver 
Harvey Gerald C di)' Harvey & Cl 
Ltd h 5 Devon Row Duckworth I: 
Harvey Henry cooper Monroe Expor 
Co Ltd h 157 Southside Rd 
Harvey Henry E chief eng Capl 
Agulhas h 225 Hamilton Ave 
Harvey Herbert lab h 135 Sout.hsirll 
Rd E 
Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil 
Hartwell Gerald lab h 14 Alexander 
Harvey A & Co Ltd ins agts coal 
mel"s 41-45 Water E 
H ARVEY & CO LTD gen'l 
merchant s st eamship agts 
87-91 Water E (see advt ) 
Hal'Vey & Co Ltd Cold Storage rear 
Marshall Bldg 127 Water E 
H ARVEY-BREHM LTD manu-
facturers butterine office 
and plant Factory Lane off 
Forest 1M (see advt ) 
Harvey Miss Angela slsldy American 
Boot & Shoe Store h 142 South-
side Rd 
Hal'vey James attendant Mental I-l os 
pital h Southside Rei W 
Harvey James H acct Ayre & Som 
Ltd h 113 Freshwater Rd 
Harvey John detective NOd Rly h 
Calver 
Harvey John appr moto mcch A ,J 
Kavanagh garage h 22!l Hamil , 
ton Ave 
Harvey Const John h (i1 Quidi Vid 
Rd 
Harvey J ohn F fireman SS Eagle t 
100 steps Southside Rd E 
Harvey John J locker HM CURtOJm 
h 45 Fleming 
"White Cap" Shortening---Britain's Best 
DISTRI BUTED BY MONROE'S SOLD BY 'YOUR DEALER 
Harvey Archibald cooper h 155 South-
side Rd 
Harvey l\Iiss Berlh::t luis 176 Gower 
Harvey C McK mer dir Henry J Stabb 
& Co Ltd h 29 Gower 
Han'ey :i'.'liss Doris stenog White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 142 Southside 
Rd 
Harvey l\liss Dorothy bkpr A J Kav-
anagh h 225 Hamilton Ave 
Hal'Vey Edward cooper Bo\Vrin~ Bros 
Ltd h 142 Southside Rd 
Harvey Edward slsmn bds 113 Fresh-
water Rd 
Harvey Miss Effie D tchr C of E 
Girls' On>hanage bds do 
Hal'Vey Eric clk Ayre & Sons Ltd h 
113 Freshwater Rd 
Harvey J ohn R Sr retired cooper 11 
157 Southside Rd 
Hal'Vey J ohn R Jr emp Harvey-
Brehm Ltd h 141 Southside Rd 
Harvey Miss Margaret stenog F J 
Roil & Co h 113 Freshwater Rd 
Harvey Michael lab Municipal Coun-
cil h 9 William 
Ha l'Vey Peter clk Steers Ltd h 4G 
Fleming 
Harvey Ralph c1k Royal Stores Ltd h 
135 Southside Rd 
Harvey Reginald C dir Hal'Vey & Cc 
Ltd h "Bel-Air" King's Bridge Rd 
Hat'Vey Hiehard lab Bowring Bro!' 
Ltd h Southside Rd 
Harvey Robert cooper Job Bros & 
Co Ltcl h 155 Southside Rd 
BUT BE SUR E IT IS 
'·VICTORY BRAND·' 
II Cashin & Company, Ltd., .:. Jewel Coal_I  
1+--; .. ••• .... • .. .-. -...................... • ........... • ..... 1 : ...................................................... ~ .... + ................. ................. ~ ! i 
.:0 1+:.1 Y Y 
.:. The ·t l Y Y 
,. ·:·1 
::: I Three ::: ~ ~ 
.t. Trade .t.1 ~ ~ 
.t. I.t• 
:i: Leaders :i:1 
t : l i.~ A rmada 'I Ceylon's Choicest Hill Grown Tea • Y Y 
f l Windsor Patent If l·1 
.:. I Canada's Best }<'Iour +:- 11 
·:"1 I+t Y Y ~i~ 11 Bowling Green ~i~ 1 ~ ~ t The Perfect Roasted Coffee t YI Y   Y Y 
:::1 You May Pay a Uttle More But Isn't ::: ~ ~ 
·i·, The Best Worth It? 1+ 
1·:"1 +:. ~ I HARVEY & CO., L TD ~ ~~ ~ lot. DISTRIBUTORS TO THE TRADE .t.i~ _ ~ 
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B UILDERS' H ARDWARE 
3 14 NEWFOUNDLAND DIREC'I'OIW';S 
Harvey Rohert lab Nfld Butter Co 
Ltd h 43 Scott 
Hal'vcy Timothy lab h n Stephen 
H::tl'VCY WaIteI' cooper A E Hickmnn 
Co L,td h 135 Southside Rd 
Hm"vey Wilfred E mfg agt office Im-
perial Optical Bldg 320 Duck-
worth h Winter Place 
Harvey William tray siRmn SinKer 
Sewin K Machine Co h 28 Convent 
Sq 
llarwood lVII'.'> E .<;ther wid hds 131 
Gower 
Hatchet' Alhert G MA pres l\'lemorial 
Univ ('ollege h 10 Newtown ltd 
Hatchel' Allan lab h Blackhead Rd 
Hatchel' ('hades W drp r AYI'e & Sons 
LvI h 72 Spencer 
I fawk ins E Llewelyn fOI'cman bkhneIr 
Dicks & Co Ltd h 20 Frl'lnkl yn 
Ave 
T-Tn wk in f.; Frcdk .J elk Harvey & Co 
l,td h 23 Victoria 
Hawkins Harry shipping clk Swift) 
Canadian Co bd", I !)f) Plea:'mnt 
Hawkins HaJ'l'y M fur huyel' hds 81 
Bonft 
l-i<L\\'kinf'l Hug-h William coo per Job 
Bros & Co J .td h G Bond 
Hawkins Malcolm W appr pl'ntr Dicks 
& Co Ltd h 76 Haywu-l'd Ave 
Hawkins Maxwell emp Cochius Ltd 
h 76 Hayward Ave 
Hawkins Rev Ralph G DA LTh h 4 
Prince of Wales 
"DAD'S COOKIES" 
PURITY BISCUIT PllODUCT 
Hatchel' Edward lah h GS Pleasant 
Hatchel' Fredk lab Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 68 Pleasant 
Hatcher Henry C student Memol'ia! 
Univ College h 10 Newtown ReI 
Hatcher Maxwell lab h (i8 Pleasant 
Hatcher Mrs Selina wid h 68 Pleall~ 
ant 
Hatcher William lab h 26 Goodview 
Hatfield Martin trkmn Petel' Sum~ 
mel'S h Quidi Vidi Rd 
Hatton Pat rick J drug bds 245 Le-
l\Jurchant Rd W 
(seo also 'Hawe') 
Haw James retired dealel' h "Dun~ 
brody" 13 Topsail Rd 
Hawkins Ralph L BSc mining eng h 
23 Victoria 
Hawkins Reginald H prntr Dicks & 
Co Ltd h 1 I"itzpatrick Ave 
Hawkins Samuel J SI' retired sunt h 
4 PI'ince of Wales -
Hawkins Samuel J JI' studt at law Fox 
Knight & Phelan h 4 Prince or 
Wales 
Hawkins T H bl'anch secty Imperial 
Life Assurance Co bds l\fI's Cha " 
Howlett "Devon House" Forest 
Rd 
Hawkins Wilfred gl'o partner Wise-
man & Hawkins h Circu lal' Rd E 
THE BEST 
• ,. OVERCOATS .,. 
AilE MADE BY 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd . 
Hawco Anthony lab Valley Rfl 
Blackhead 
Hawco James seaman h 4 Duggan 
Hnwco Michael tl'ain de!'lpatcher Nfld 
mv h 13 Lintrose Tel'l'ace Craig 
Mlllal' Ave 
(see also 'Haw') 
Hawe Richanl baker!'l asst Browning--
Harvey Ltd h 238 Watel' W 
Hnwkcr W C clk Bank of Nova Scotia 
heIs 8 Cathcrinfl 
Hawkes Bay Trading Co mgr V S 
Bennett 71. Water E 
Hawkins Edward A studt Bishop 
Feild College h 23 Victoria 
llawkins Eldred office mgr Harvey & 
Co Ltd h 23 Victoria 
Hawkins William M plmul' h 76 Ha y-
ward Ave 
Hawley Columbus appr moto meeh 
Marshall Motors Ltd h 289 Water 
W 
Hawley Jollll waJ'(~hsemn Impel'ialOil 
Ltd South!'lide h 28:) Water W 
Hawthorne .Porultry Farm mgt' Cyril 
G Lestel' Freshwatel' Valley 
I-Iaye Albert E btchl' Moore & Mc-
Leod Ltd h COl'nwall Ave 
Haye Alexander L emp dairy dept 
Nfld Butter Co I,ttl h St Clare's 
Ave 
Hnye Cyril emp Nfld Ruttel' Co Ltd h 
32\ Hamilton Ave 
na~'e Gonion stollf'cutter h 321 Ham-
ilton Ave 
I ' 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon I 
! Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO, P. O. Box E5041 
CI1'Y OF ST. JOH N'S 3Hi 
Hayes Edward bakel's asst Browning--
Harvey Ltd h 4Ifj Southside H.d 
W 
HayeR 1\1 iss Eileen :M prop Ha yes' 
GI'OCCI'Y h 3.12 Campbell Ave 
Hayes Miss Eleanor priv nurse h 
Blackmarsh Rd 
Hayes' GI'OCCI'Y prop Miss Eileen 
Hayes 3 JO Campbell Ave 
Hayes J ames emp United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h 41fi Southside 
1M W 
Ha;ves James lab h 20!) Duckworth 
Hayes J ames tmstr h Blackmarsh Ud 
W 
lla yc!'- "M iss Jenn corny [72 Wate)' W 
h do 
Hayes Richard F shipping elk lm-
perinI Tobacco Co Ltd h New 
Portugal CO\'C Rd 
Ha yes Thomas sailmkl' I C Morris 
saiiwol'ks h 312 Campbell Ave 
Hayes Thomas tnsmth United Nail 
& Foundry Co Ltd h Mundy 
Pond Rd 
Hayes Thomas P stewUl'd FUl'ncss-
Red Cross Line h BlackmUl'sh Rd 
Haynes Mrs Annie wid h 38 Leslie 
Haynes Arthur tl'kmn h 18 Edinburgh 
Haynes Douglas emp The Broadway 
Store h 18 Edinburgh 
flayncs Eli lao h [;6 1\1 0nkstown Hd 
Haynes Frank trkmn h 18 Edinbu rgh 
Haynes Ha vi land lab h 18 Edinburgh 
PENNEY'S GARAGF.r-for Washing and Simonizin g, Hot Water Equipment 
~~:e:~.~ntcr Service-pEN~EY'S GAR AGE, Geor;!c SI;i ... ~~:~ ~4e:~ of Queen 
Hayes John Sr lab h 35 Lime 
Hayes John Jr lab h 35 Lime 
Hayes John lab h Oxen Pond Rd 
Ha yes J ohn shoewkr Parker & Mon-
roe Ltd shoe fcty h Blackmarsh 
Rd 
Hayes John J steward Furness Red 
Cross Line h New Portugal Cove 
Rd 
Hayes John W cstms officer Furness 
Withy Co Ltd h New Portugal 
Cove Rd 
~-Iayes Miss Kathleen acct Cashin & 
Co Ltd h 172 Water W 
Hayes Miss Louise bkpl' Garrett 
Byrne bookstore h 172 WaleI' W 
Hayes Martin tmstr h 5 Alexander 
Haynes John fireman h 56 Monks-
town Rd 
Haynes Max lab h 10 Gorman's Lane 
Haynes Samuel H janitor Board o( 
Trade Bldg Water h do 
Ha ynes Stephen lab Monroe Ex port 
Co Lld h 359 Water 
Ha ynes Mrs Susan wid bds 51 Long's 
Hill 
Haynes William pensioned bds 21 
Dicks'Sq 
Haynes W Franklin clk Dept Natural 
Resources bds 14 Allan Sq 
Hayter Henr y wtch mn Horwood Lum-
ber Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
Hayward M iss Alice R slsldy Royal 
Stores Ltd h 129 Gower 
T HO)1 AS CURREN & SON, for the best in Oats, Hay, Catt1e Feeds, Eggs, 
ButteI', Ch eese, Live Stock and Farm Fertilizers. Baled Hay always on h and. 
Holds worth Street, St. John's, Newfottndland. P. O. Box: 115 
Haye;; Mrs Martin grocy 5 Alexander 
h do 
Hayes Mrs Mary wid h 2 Franklyn 
Ave 
Hayes Miss Mary hsehldr h Blackler 
Ave 
Hayes Michael coll National Style 
Centre h 415 Southside Rd W 
Hn yes Patrick J mail elk SS Argyle 
h New Portugal Cove Rd 
Ha yes Patrick J window dresser Bow-
ring Bros Ltd h 59 Lime 
Hnyes Richard A btchl' h Blackmarsh 
Rd 
H ayes Richard A shoewkr Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h 312 Camp-
bell Ave 
Ha:.".ward Allan E acct h 145 Casey 
Hayward Alphonsus lab h 111 Signal 
Hill Rd 
Hayward Miss Edith bkpr ERA 
Chafe h 22 Sudbury 
Hayward Eli lab h 111 Sig na l Hill Rd 
Hayward Ell is R radiotrcn h 46 Ren-
nie's Mill Rd 
Hayward E Arthur secty for Mark-
land trustees office 170 Water h 
14 Stewart Ave 
Harward Miss Flora L commr student 
Bishop Spencer College h 12:) 
Gower 
Hayward Fredk C W secty City Cluh 
h 10 Forest Rd 
Hayward George J mer mgr G J Hay-
ward & Co bds 3 Queen 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 










provides t hat 
privacy Milady 
likes when seek-
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II Ayre & Sons II 
I I I; LIMITED 
CHINA and GLASSWARE 
Larges t Variety in Ne wfoundland 
316 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Hayward Gerald F l'adiotrcn h 46 
.Rennie's l\till HJ 
Hayward G J & Co com mel' off T 6:-
1\1 Winter 227 Duckworth 
Ha yward l-Ia l'old C aect Dept Pui)lk 
Health & Welfare h 10 Forest R(I 
Hayward Han'y S aect Valley Nur-
sedes Ltd h 129 Gower 
Haywru'd H Ferdinand storckpr 'Cn-
ited Can Mfg Co Ltd h 129 Gower 
Haywuni James lab hIll Signal Hill 
Rd 
Hayward Mr:-: Kathryn wid h 46 Ren-
nie's Mill Hd 
F ASCINA TING---
J-Iealc Gonion J slsmn Exploits Val-
ley Hoyal Stores Ltd Buchans h 
140 Duckworth 
Heale G Thomas blksmth United Nail 
& Foundry Co Ltd h 11:! Casey 
Ileale Harold tnsmth h 20 H3ywanl 
Ave 
I-Ieale H(>l'bel't farmer h White Hills 
lJeale James trkmn. h White Hills 
Heale J Walter 81smn Jas Baird Ltd 
h 07 Qu idi Vidi nd 
1-1eale Robel't B appr drug Dr F Staf-
ford & Son h 97 Quidi Vidi Hd 
11eale Smnllel lab h 20 Hayward A\'e 
The Chrysler-Plymouth 
Will imllresS you wilh it 's lu xu ry and econom y ...• 
It.. is s mart to ow n and costs leAS to op€'rat€'. 
MARSHALL MOTORS LTD., 
DlS'I'RIIl UTORS 
I-1 nYWUt't! Leo lah h 111 Si~na l Hill 
Rd 
Hayward Ml's Mary A wid h IG 
Queen's Rd 
T-inywan\ M1'::> Mary I!: wid h 32 Sud-
bu!'y 
l-l:1.ywat'd Ray F c1k Bank of Noya 
Scotia Twilling-ate h ItI!) Casey 
Hnywnn\ Rohert 1( a"st C B Biackif' 
rudiotl'cn h 129 Gower 
Hayward Thomas B floor mgr Enst 
End Stores Ltd h 7 Holloway 
Head Miss Valva elk Parade Stot>e 
hds (is S pencer 
!Teale Victor C slsmn Jas B:lil'd Ltd 
h 140 Duckworth 
Heale William farmer Gregory Clun-
ey h Wh ite Hill s 
Healey AJian cable Hplicel' ;\va.~on. 
Telephone Co Ltd h J 5 Centrnl 
Healey 1\11'f'l Cathel'ine wi(! h 27 llut-
ching 
Healey Mi!';!'; Catherine drsmkr h 3 
Plank Rd 
Ilealey l~u\\'ard shoemkr shop 14 
Hutching h do 
Healey 8dward J appr eng Nflrl Ri y 
l\Tachine Shops h 3 Plank Rd 
J. J. DOOLEY 
S pecialists in Dyeing. French I)ry Cleaning and Repairing. Fur Cleaning 
a Slle~ia lty. Our MoUo is Good Workmanship. 
Phone 1,188. Lime St., Sf. John's, Newfoundlanrl 
Henle ArthUl' bkpl' Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 74 Forest Rd 
11(';11e l)onalu expressman Wiseman 
& Hawkins g'rocy h 20 Hayward 
Ave 
Hcaie Miss Elsie slsldy London NY 
& Pal'is Ass'n of Fashion Ltd h 
112 Casey 
Henle Miss Elsie dry gds store 114 
Casey 
Heale Mrs Frances E wid h 140 
Duckworth 
Hcale Fl'edk blksmth Nfld Dry Dock 
h 112 Casey 
Healey Mrs E li zabeth wid h 14 
Hutching 
Healey Ml'S E wid h 103 Cal'ter's Hill 
J-I caley Frank mason Nfld Dry Dock 
h {) Prospect 
Healey Gerald elk nccts dept GPO h 
368 Water W 
Healey Gerald J ph oto S II Parsons 
& Son h 5 Prospect 
Healey Miss Hannah joint crtk!' Col-
onial Bldg Mili tary Rd h do 
Healey Henry mech street l'\y NRd 
Light & Power Co Ltd· h 48 
Charlton 
FOR YOUR OWN GOOD AND THE GOOD OF BETI'ER HOMES 
DRINK 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
PHONE 1205 
.. : 
T. & M. WINTER 
WHOLESALE 
PROVISION MERCHANTS 
Large General Stock Always On Hand 
INCLUDING 
" NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
" MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
" GILLETT'S " LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS, BEANS 













Stor e, you 
sense it as you 




F REE and EAS Y 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTME NTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 
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Healey Const James bds East End 
Fire Hall 
Healey James brbl' h 1<1 Hutching 
Healey Miss Joan stellog Tourist 
Bureau h 192 Duckworth 
!lealey John elk h 5 Prospect 
H~~ALEY J OHN J family g ro-
cer 68 Water W h do (see 
advt) 
Healey Joseph elk h 3 Plank Rd 
Healey J baker Browning- Harvey Ltd 
h 35 Lime 
Healey Joseph F asst dept Govt Anal-
yst h 373 Southside Rd W 
(see al so ' Herder ') 
lleardcl' neginald advertiser Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h " The Bungalow" 20 
Maxse 
Hearn & Co whol pl'OV mer's mgr l ' 
B Harl'is Job's Cove on' Watel' 
Hearn Mrs Annie wid h 25 Job 
Hearn David trkmn Great Eastem 
Oil & Import Co Ltd h llO Signal 
H ill Hd 
Hearn James trkmn Great Eastern 
Oil & Im!)ort Co Ltd h 77 Signal 
Hill Hd 
Hearn Mrs Jane wid h 152 Duckworth 
Ask for Quotations on FRENCH BRIAR PIPES 
F rom COCHIUS, LIMITED, St . John's. 
P. O. BOX 724 
Healey Joseph J supt Avalon Tele-
phone Co Ltd h 20 Gilbert 
Healey 14!o B agt h 68 Water \V 
Healey Leo P elk J M Brown g-rocy 
h Waterford Bridge Rd 
Healey j\'l iss :Margal'et tel opr Ava lon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 20 Gilbert 
Healey l\'1althew l'eUred shoewkr h 
373 Southside Rd W 
Healey Michael elk J 1\1 Brown gTOCY 
h ;)68 Water W 
Uealey Michael fshrmn h G Deanery 
Ave 
Healey Michael tmstr Board of Liq-
UOl' Co ntrol central h 7 l\t url'ay 
lIealey Michael J cooper Bowring' 
Bros Ltd h 3 P lank Hd 
Healey Nicholas cooper Job Bros & 
Co Ltd h 27 Hamilton 
Healey Nicholas Fins agt Imper-
ial Life Assul'allce Co h 3 Plank 
Hd 
Healey Philip cutter Nfld Hoot & 
,shoe Co Ltd h ;)(ji) Water W 
Healey Samuel elk J J Henley g'l"Ocy 
h (i i) Water W 
H<:!uJey Thomas lau Municipal Coun-
cil h 51 Fleming 
llealey Thomas P tel opr Nfld Hiy h 
B Plank Hd 
HEA P & PARTN EHS (NI'LU) 
LTD electr ica l and mechan-
ical equipment and kindred 
lines suite 1 Bank of Nova 
Scotia Bldg Water (see 
advt) 
TE LEPHONE 992 
Hearn Mrs J ean prop The Home 
Cookery h 165 Gower 
Hearn John lab h Caul's Lane off 
Central 
Hearn J ohn Sl' trkmn h Pennywell 
Hd W 
Hearn John J r trkmn h Pennywell 
Hd W 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Heal'n Mrs Mary wid h 23 Duggall 
Heam M i s~ Ma ry brushmkr Horwoud 
Lumber Co Ltd h 49 Springdale 
Hearn Miss Mary elk Gal'l'etl Byrne 
bookstol'e h 25 J ob 
Hearn Matthew retired h 82 Carte l"s 
Hill 
PHONE 2600 
Heal'll Patrick lab Hul'vcv & Co Ltd 
h ;) Howe P lacc . 
Hearn Peter J slsmn Parker & Mou-
roe Ltd west bds 4 Pilot's Hill 
Hearn Haymond pckr h 25 J ob 
Heam Wi ll iam tl'k mn John Hearl! h 
Pennywell RtI W 
Hearn William Sr tl'kmn Great East-
ern Oil & Import Co Ltd h 110 
Signal Hill Rd 
Ileam William J1' lau h llU Signal 
Hill Hd 
Heater ~1iss Elsie clk Canadian Bank 
of Commerce h 50 Brazil 
Heater Mts Emily wid h 53 Brazil 
Heatcr Henry W night wtchm n Hor-
wood Lumbet' Co Ltd h St Cl are'~ 
Ave 
ELECTRIC SHOP 
MEANS ELECTRICAL GOODS 
BOUQUETS 
OF ALL KINDS 
MADE TO ORDER 
CITY OF s'r. JOHN'S 319 
----------------------------------------
Heath Albert J crtkr Cable Bldg h 
159 Southside E 
Heath l\'1iss Alma slsldy Ayrc & Sons 
Ltd h 159 Southside Rd E 
Heath Arthur G elk frt shed Nfld 
Rly h 22 Colonial 
Healh Georg-c R hdware elk Bowring 
Bros Ltd bds 15 Victoria 
Heath Miss Margaret h 172 l\'1 ililary 
Rd 
Heath M iss May mach White Cloth-
ing Co Lid h 22 Co lonial 
I-leath William typwrtr Ill.ceh Dicks 
& Co Ltd h 159 Southside Rd 
Hcbbalod Fredk carp Horwood Lumber 
Co Ltd h 29 ea uot 
HellYC1· Thomas shoe findings store 
23() Duckworth h do 
Hellyer Victol' W slsmn Mart in-l{oyaJ 
Stores Hardware Co Ltd h 25& 
LeMarchant Rd W 
Ht)lpal'd Gordon mesngr DownLon's 
grocy h 87 Hayward Ave 
Hcipani Ne lson lab h 87 Hayward 
A\Oc 
Helpard Haymond mesngr F Lukins 
gl'ocy h 87 Hayward Ave 
Hemmens Albert E elk h 39 Parade 
Hemmens George plmbr h 39 Parade 
Hemmens John N Jr elk h 39 Parade 
Hemmens John N SI' pensioned h 39 
Parade 
50 YEA HS :;El{V ING THE PUBLIC 
Fishermen and Town Customers! 
HEAD THIS CAItEFULLY ! 
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS 
JOHN J. HEALEY 
68 WATER STREET WEST, ST. JOHN'S. 
Ncar Hai lw<.IY Station , Dock a nd Long BridJ..;'c 
Specia li zing in 
All LocallJoroducts such as Vegetables, Fish, Birds, etc. 
Trout a specialty. Also Feeds of all kind •. 
Hebbard John A elk It A Templeton 
h 29 Cabot. 
Hebrew Cong regation of Nfld He" I 
Dvorkin Henr y 
Hcddersoll Bernard crtkr Presenta-
tion Convent h 14 Cathet'inc 
ifefl'el'lnan John emp J 1\1 Brown 
g'l'ocy h 30 Cunvent Sq 
Hefferman Joseph mesngl' J 1\:1 Brown 
grocy It 30 Convent Sq 
Helliwell Miss Gertrude art and clo-
cut.ion tchr Bishop Spellcer Col-
lege bds 9 Garrison Hill 
(see also ' Hillier') 
Hellyer George appl' fitter United 
Nail & Foundry Co Ltd h 255 
LeMarchant Rd W 
Hendl:!l'son Chal'ics U mgr l\lorcy's 
Coal Dept h Waterford Britig'c 
Rd 
Henderson Edgar W8rel'Ill elk Ayrc 
& Sons Ltd h Aldel'shut 
Henderson Miss Emily h "Cuwan-
Brac" Topsa il Hd 
Henderson James E chief attendunt 
Mental Hospital h Southside Rd 
IV 
Henderson Const Jollll h 4[i Feild 
He nderson 1\1rs Kate wid h "Guwau-
Brac" Topsa il Hd 
Henderson Miss Marjorie emp Brown-
ing-Harvey Ltd h Southside I{d 
IV 
I ~ T. & M. Winter I 
I AGENTS 
?l 







The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 







Serving all the 
People all the 
t ime and Serv-
ing them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 



























'1' Ayre & Sons II 
LIMITED I Newfoundland Distributors for 
RADIO 
R.C.A ... VICTOR PRODUCTS 
320 KEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Henderson Hobert cooper Harvey & 
Co Ltd h 16 Plymouth Hel 
Hendel'son Hobert D emp Hal'vey-
Brehm Ltd h Walsh's Sq 
Hendel'son Hobert J retired Lei opr 
bds 513 l\Iuliock 
Henderson Thomas uetective Hurvey 
& Co Ltd h Aldershot 
1-1 Cil ley Charles agt h Newtown Hd 
Hen ley F rank studt Memorial Univ 
Coll ege h Newtown Rd 
J {cilley Miss Isabel dist nUl'se Dept 
Public Health & Welfare hds 
Balsam Place Barnes' Hd 
Ilenlcy James C elk J J Henle v 
Newtown Hd -
Hennebury }<:;wing fshl'mn h Quidi 
Vidi Village 
Hennebury Frank lab h Quidi Vitli 
Village 
Hennebury George rdircd prnt r h 71 
Colonial 
Hennebury Hayward muto Illcch h 605 
Hamliton Ave 
l-fenneuury J ames steward h 52 Fresh-
water Ud 
Hennebury James E; mastel' cooper 
BoncJoddy h 21 Pennywell Uti 
Hennebury John lah h Quidi Vidi Vil-
lage 
Hennebury John mcch Nftd H.ly 111<1-
chine s hops h 611 Hami lton Ave 
ARE DURABLY FINISH· 






J. J. HENLEY 
Factory alld Office: 
Henry Street, 
H ENLEY JOHN .J mattress 
manufacturer 16 Henry h 
Newtown Rd (see advt) 
Henley Leo elk h Newtown Rd 
Hennebur\' Alexander J masseur 
100 Freshwater Rd 
Hennebul'\, Allan chckr Marine Agen-
cieS Ltd h 19 Long 
l-fenneburv Mrs Annie wid h Quidi 
Vidi Village 
Hennebury Miss Belle priv nurse h 
71 Colonial 
Hennebury Ewen S linotype opr Even-
ing Telegram Ltd h 22 Belvedere 
st. .Joh n's, Newfoundland 
Hennebury John A S1' cooper h 51 
Cookstown Rd 
Hennebury John A Jr lab h 51 Cooks-
town Rd 
Hennebury J oseph retired farmel' h 
Quidi Vidi Village 
Hennebury Miss Josephine elk Law-
rence's groey h Freshwater Rd 
W 
Hennebury Linus steward trawler 
" I mperialist" h 52 Freshwatcl' Rd 
Hennebury Mrs Mary wid h 52 Fresh-
water Rd 
Hennebury Ralph warehse elk H:M 
Cust oms h 51 Cookstown Rd 
WE RAVI~ INSTALLED THE MOST MODERN MACHINES FOR 
MAKING LENSES 
TR A PNE LL' S 
I ~I I  
I " , ~ 
I ~ 
ef  ~', 'Jn c~le<£ I!I 
= j fu" o( = - ~ I 
Flowers for 
Every Occasion 
CITY OF ST, JOHN'S 321 
Hennebury Hichal'd A bkpr T & 1\1 
Winter h 52 King's Bridge Rd 
Hennebury Robert asst foreman round 
house Nfld Rly h 305 Hamilton 
Ave 
Hennebury Robert lab h Quidi Vidi 
Village 
Hennebury Roy fireman h 305 Ham-
ilton Ave 
Hennebury Thomas fshrmn h Quidi 
Vidi Village 
Hennebury Thomas mach Union Aer-
ated Water Go Ltd h Freshwater 
Rd W 
Hennebury Thomas th' h Upper Bal-
tery Rd 
~~~~~~~-
Herder Hubert C emp Evening Tele-
gram Ltd h Forest Ret 
Herder James 1\1 dil' Evening Tele-
gram L td h 1 Devon How Duck-
worth E 
Herdel' Mrs lUarion \vid h Forest Rd 
Herdel' Halph B dir Evening Tele-
gram Ltd h " He~' Tor" Rennie's 
I\lill Rd 
He\\·ul'dine Herbert J slsmn Royal 
Stores Ltd h 32 Bond 
Hewanline William shoemkl' h 32 
Bond 
Hewitt Miss Evelyn slsldy AYl'e & 
Sons Ltd bds Llewelyn Nose-
worthy Prince of Wales 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, Nfld. 
Hennebury William fa rmer h Fresh-
water Rd W 
Hennebur~r William lab l\'ltmicipaJ 
Council h 28 York 
Hennebury William retired h 52 
King's Bridge Rd 
Hennessey Andrew lab h 236 Water 
W 
Hennessey Andrew P marine eng Nthl 
Rly machine shoos h G9 Mom'oe 
Hennessey Andrew- R brbt, shop 12 
Colonial h do 
Hennessey George marine eng Nfld 
Rly machine shops h Gn Monroe 
Hennessey James elk h 5n Monroe 
Hennessey John lab h Blackhead Rei 
Hennessey J ohn J dental meeh Dr M 
F Hogan h 40 New Gowel' 
Hewitt Miss Olive bds Llewelyn Nose-
worthy Prince of Wales 
Hewitt Stephen farmer "Maple 
Dalo" Allandale Rd 
Hewitt William farmer h "Maple 
Dale" Allandale Rd 
Hibbs Mi :;;s ('atTic priv nurse bd); 13S 
Gower 
Bibb:;; l\liss Dorolhy stenog Dept Pub-
lic Utilities h "Trinit\, Tenace" 
102 LeMal'chant Rd ' 
H ibbs Gordon G acct A valon Tele-
phone Co Ltd h 136 Gower 
HiIJbs l\'1iss Lau ra tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h "T rinit~, T er-
race" 102 Lel\'1archant H.d 
Ask for Quotations on FAVORIET CIGARS 
F rom COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
p , 0, BOX 724 TEL EPHONE 992 
Hennessey Robert pensioned h 33 
Prescott 
Hen.nessey Stephen cook h CalveI' 
Hepburn John C di!' Baine Johnston 
& Co Ltd h Winter Place 
Hel'ald Capt Norman mgr St John's 
Steam Tug Co h 2 Prince of 
Wales 
Hel'uinson J as H dyer Cousins (Nfld) 
Ltd bds 147 Southside Rd 
(see also ' Hcardcr ') 
Herdet' Mrs Beatrice wid h 2 Water-
ford Bridge Rd 
Herdel' Mrs Elizabeth wid h 40 Ren-
nie's Mill Hd 
Herder Miss Elsie h 40 Hennic's Mill 
Rd 
Hibbs 1\1 i ~s Mabel stenog A E H ick-
man Co Ltd h "Trinity Terrace" 
]02 Lel\fal'chant Rd 
Hibbs Miss Margaret nurse General 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home h 
"Trillity Ten:ace" 102 LeMarch-
ant Rd 
Hibbs Mkhae! lab Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 5 Goodview 
Hibbs Richard mfg agt h "l'r initr 
Terrace" 102 Le)iarchant Rd 
Hibbs Thomas C acct H ighroads Dept 
h "Trinitv Terrace" 102 LeMarch-
ant Rd ' 
Hibbs Mrs Violet brding hse prop h 
138 Gower 
Hibbs William J S1' cooper Jas Bai rd 
Ltd h 44 Livingstone 
B. F. PECKHAM 
QUALITY SAUSAGES AND PUDDI NGS 
































Hearth Ru gs , etc., 








Hosier y, Boots, 

















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress accc'ssories 





For Wedding Gifts 
The Slogan is 
"TRY, A YRE'S FIRST" 
322 NEW[i'OUNDj ,AND D IREC'I'O]{l],S 
Hibbs William J Jr farmer Maher's 
Sid ing h 44 Livingsione 
Hibbs Winston bkpl' h "Trinity Ter-
race" 102 LeMarchanl Rd 
Hickey Alex pntr h 16 Spencer 
Hickey Mrs Ana!:iiatia wid h Upper 
Bat.tery Rd 
Hickey Miss Annie Ctnp Parkel' & 
1\1 on roc Lid shoe fct.y hiD Cell-
tral 
lI ickey Mrs Catherine wid h!.ll Good-
ridge 
Hickey Daniel lah ~S Hlue Peler h 
Upper Battery Rd 
Hickey Mrs Emily wid h IG J ames 
Hickey Frank emp Nfld Clothing Co 
Ltd hiD Central 
Hickey Frank A chief aect Dept. Fin-
ance h 1 "Cabot now" Fleming 
Hickey Miss Mal'y hsckpr h Shccha 
Shute 
Hickey M'ichacl lall Ii Valley R 
Blackhead 
l-lickey Michael retired h 3S Flowe 
Hill 
Birkey Michael txmn Quecll Taxi 
21 A ngcl Place 
lJ ickey Mrs Nellie stewardesR Fumes 
Hed Cross Line h 50 Victoria 
Hicke.v Patrick llr W P Shortall h 11 
Military nd 
lIi cke~' Patrick mail elk Nfld Hlv h 
Les lie ' 
Hickey Patrick lab h U ppcr Batter: 
Rd 
II ickey l'all·ick lab h 3R Flowel' Hill 
Hickey I{ichal"li lab h 22D New Gowe 
I-f ickey 'l'homas lab h 50 Victoria 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Hickey George mesngr Bristol Groc" 
No 2 h Upper Battery Rd 
Hickey Gerald lab h 22(1 New Gowel' 
Hickey Miss Geltrude emp Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fely h !:It Good-
ridge 
Hickey Henry lab h 33 Quidi Vidi Rd 
H ickey Hubert J aect T H Carter & 
Co Ltd h 18 Hayward Ave 
Hickey Hugh projectionist Crescent 
Theatre h 89 Goodridge 
Hickey Mrs H N wid h 2D Angel 
Place 
Hickey James lab h Valley Rd Black-
head Rd 
Hickey James J txmn Blue Tax i h 212 
Campbell Ave 
Hicke.v 'Thomas lau h Valley H~ 
Blackhead 
Ilickev T homas M retired g-l'O h 1: 
Haywanl Ave 
11 ickey Thomas Pins ngt W A ngu: 
Heid h 18 Hayward Ave 
Hickey T P ice dealer h POI"luga 
Cove Rd 
Hickey Vincent lab h 22D New Cowe 
Hickey William lab h Valley R( 
Blackhead 
Hickey William J til' bds J7 HamilLOl 
Hickman A E Co Ltd gen'l mer's 385 
387 Water coal office 445 Walel· 
Hickman A E man'g dir A E Hick 
man Co Ltd h "Bartra" Circulal 
Rd 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
Hickey James L storekp" NOd DI'Y 
Dock h [jD Carter's Hill 
Hickey Joh n expressman :Iacklllan & 
Greene gl"ocy h [j9 Cader's Hill 
Hickey John lab h Blackhead Rd 
Hickey John lab P\ Valley Ed B1ack~ 
head 
HlCke~' John E acct FUl"lIess Wilhy 
Co Ltd h 111 Military Rd 
Hickey John T aect. h 13;' P:'llrick 
lli("ke\' J Pl"edk ~tol"ek"nr Baird & Co 
L'ltl h 31 Maxse -
1I ickey Loo 1,1 siation oniccr 111\1 Cus-
toms NOd Hl y h J3G Palrick 
Hickey Miss l\largarcl elllp Nfld BIJIJi 
& Shoe Co Ltd h !J 1 Goodridge 
ILicker Mn:i Mary wid h 19 Central 
Hickman Edgar L dir A E l~icklllan 
Co Ltd h "Sutherland 1.)lacc'· 
King's Bridge l{d 
Hickman M iss Ruth st.enog A EH ick· 
man Co Ltd h "Bartra" Circulal' 
Hd 
Il ick::> Arch W I'etircd 11 McNeil 
Hicks Charles lau h Wvel·side Dd ... ·c 
W 
Hicks Eleazer mail elk :::;S Clyde h 
158 Ha millon Ave 
Ilicks Gordon lab h !{ivcl"::; idc Drive 
IV 
lIicks Miss Mary dist nurse Depl 
Public Health & Welfare bds 
Balsam Place Barnes' Ud 
Hicks Roy mesngl' Prince of Wales 
Grocery h McNeil 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 'Phon~ 971 I Rawlins' Cross, 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 323 
I-li cri ihy Clifford V C radio eng' Ayl'c 
& Sons Ltd h 4 Victoria 
Hicdihy :Miss Dulcie slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h Craig Millar Ave 
H icl'iihy Miss Eva A seely Alfred ,J 
McNamara h 303 Water 
Hicrlihy George dental mech h 30:..; 
Water 
Hicl'lihy Miss Marjorie hsckpl' h 4 
Victoria 
H ierlihy Mrs Mary witi h Crail-\" Mil -
la r Ave 
Hiedihy Oscar G radio tech Dum ill -
iOIl Broadca:;i ing Co Ltd h 4 Vic-
toria 
Higgills Hon Mr Ju:;i ice J ud).{e's 
Cham hers GOUlt House h "Cor-
caigh" GO Circular Hd 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
Higgins Gordon F barr & solie of 
Hunt Emerson Stirli ng & HiJ.!;gins 
h "Corcaigh" 50 Circular Hd 
Jliggins James D studt at law Hunt 
Emel'son Stirling & Higgins h 
" Corcaigh" 50 Circular Rd 
Higgins J ohn G BA KC barr & solic 
of Winter & Higgins h 42 Ren-
nio's :MiIl Rd 
i-liggins W J studt Memorial Univ 
College h "Gorcaigh" 50 Circular 
Rd 
Higham Rev E R W MA rector C or 
E Cathedral h "The Rectory" 
Church Hill 
Hill J ohn lab Henry J SiabL & Co 
L id h G Signal Hill Rd 
Hill Kenneth seaman h 75 Long's 
Hill 
Hill ~ A lab h 15 Young 
(seo also ' He ll yer') 
Hilli?r l\l ns Elizabeth wid h 34 War-
,Jerry 
llillier George W carp and joiner 
Horwood Lumbel' Co Ltd h 27 
McKay 
lIillier James coil h 2 Beaumont E 
Hi llier l\'1i ss Jane emp Browning'-
Harvey Ltd h 2 Beaumont J~ 
llillier Miss Mildred em p Bl'owning-
Hm'vey Ltd h 2 Beaumont E 
Hil lier William moto mech Frallk 
Ryall gamge h 2 Beaumont I]; 
J~ashionable Tailors to Ladies and 
Gentlemen. 
9I!f'" The nest at Low Prices ... 
Hi llview Grocery prop Fredk BuLt 
Mayo)' Ave Ext 
(see also 'Hynes') 
Hinds Mrs Sarah wid h 20 Atlantic 
Ave 
Hing Sam prop Western Cafe h 52 
Pleasant 
Ring' Wing Laundry 33 Hamilton 
Hipd itch Alfred lab h 234 Water W 
Hipditch Clarence lab water works 
Municipal Council h 52 Barter's 
Hill 
H ipditch David lab h 41 Flower 1-1 ill 
Hipditch J oseph S1' lab h 20 'McFar-
lane 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., Anthracite Coal 
HIGHER LEV E L S DRY 
GOODS prop Miss Hettie 
Collett cor LeMarcha nt and 
Freshwater Rds (see advt) 
Higher Levels Meat Market P)':)P 
Brendan F Casey 4 Feild 
HIGHER LEVELs RlNI( LTD 
ice and roBer skating mgt' 
Ralph Butler Rankin (see 
advt) 
Hill 1\11'S Annie wid h 88 Lime 
Hill Ha rold trkmn h fj Signal Hill Rd 
I-Jill Harold C prop Empire Mfg Co h 
21 Prescott 
Hill Harris lab h Blackhead Hd 
Hill Mrs I wid h 5 Signal Hill HI! 
Hill John mgl' grocy dept A~'re & 
Sons Ltd h 21 Prescot t 
Hipditch Joseph Jr lab h 20 McFar-
lane 
Ilipditch 1\11'); Lucy wid h 38 Duck-
~"orth E 
lIipditch l\1i('hael cook h 17 Coloni'd 
H l\f Trade Commissioner for Nfld in 
London D J Davies GBE ESc F'GS 
:),s Victol'ia St London SWI 
H 1\1 Trade Commi;;;sioner to Nfld H 
F Gurney 1111 Beave)' Hall Hill 
Montreal PQ 
I-I iscock Mrs Caroline brding hse P)'oJJ 
h 14 Spdngdale 
Hiscock i\In; Charlotte wid h 2 South-
side Hd 8 
Hiscock Edgay lab h 22 l\fullock 
Hiscock Edmund man'g dir Harris & 
Hiscock Ltd h "Clydesdale" Rcn -, 
me's Mill Rd 
I REFUEL WITH MILK NOUIlISHMENT- YOU NEED AT LEAST: 1 A QUART A DAY OF 
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"The Best Cheap Watch Made" 
324 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Hiscock Edward cook h ~a Alexander 
Hiscock Edward C mal'illc eng' Job 
Bros & Co Ltd It 77 Southside Rd fl . 
H iscock Edward H slsnm Standard 
B)'ands Ltd h 59 Prince of Wales 
Hiscock Eli grocy 41 Cabot h 41 Scott 
l-'i !'cock Miss Florence stemmer Im-
perial Tobacco Co Ltd h 365 
Water 
1-1 iscock Fl'edk fireman SS Blue Petel' 
It 77 Southside Rd E 
Hiscock Graham studt h "Clydes-
dale" Rennie's 1'Ilill Rd 
Hiscock Miss Harriett hsehldt, h 21 
Henr~r 
Hobbs Miss Bertha ill'S NRd Cloth-
ing Co Ltd 'bds 150 Duckworth 
Hobbs Miss Ethel M elk The Broad-
way Store IJds 47 Lel\iarchant Rd 
Hobbs Mrs Martha wid h 77 Long's 
Hill 
Hodder Albert S pntl' and decor h 5 
Cairo 
Hodder Arthul' farmer It Nagle's Hill 
Long Pond Rd 
Hodde)' F l'ank slsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 78 Merrymeeting Rd 
Hodder George fshrmn h Southside 
Rd 
HARRIS & HISCOCK For Kalkamo 
LIMITED 
Hiscock Hemy of Baltimore Hotel 
Topsail h 14 Springdale 
Hiscock ,John of Baltimore Hotel Top-
sail h 14 Spdngdale "-
Hiscock John culler Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 8 McFal'lane 
lIiscock John W fish mer h "Ch'des-
dale" Rennie's Mill Rd ' 
Hiscock Mrs Josenhine wid It " Hill-
side" !'j5 Long'R Hill 
Hiscock Lome FBOA 1"S1\'1 C 1,' 10 
( London) opt and opten at R H 
Trapnell Ltd h "Clydesdale" Hen-
nids Mill RrI 
Hiscock Miss Maud priv mus tehr h 
" H illside" !j5 Long's Hill 
l-l;sl'ock Miss Nellie hsehldl' h 17 Sig-
T he Artisti c W.11I F ini sh 
Hoddel' Harold W mgr Heliahle Agen-
cies :lIld Domestic HelD Bureau h 
21 Bell -
Hodder !\f,'s Henrietta wid h 21 Bell 
Hodder Henry farmer h Nagle's Hill 
Lonl! Pond Rd 
Hodde" John carp h BJackle l' Avp 
Hodder Llovd fa,-'mer h Nagle's Hill 
Long' Pond Rei 
J.1odder Thomas lah h Blackler A \Ie 
i:Judde l' Wilson C fanner h Nagle's 
Hill Long Pond Rd 
Hodder Wilson L trkmn Wm Oawp 
,;.. Sons Ltd bds 398 Southside Hd 
W 
Hoddinott Augustus car}) h 21 Ban-
J. H. FARRELL, CUSTOM TA ILOR 
9:~ Lo ng's Hill, SL J ohn's, Newfo undl and Phone 4405 
-- ALL WELL DRESSED MEN WEAR CUSTOM.MADE CLOTH ES -W 
nal Hill ReI 
J·lbrock M" s Olive w id hils 19 Simms 
'liscock Mrs Patience wid h 17 Cabot 
ltiscock IVli ss Pead h "Clydesdale" 
H<>nnic's Mill Rd 
Hiscock Pete" prop Brighton Hall 
Hotel h 36G Water 
Hiscock Ronald cloth C of E Celllf'-
ter,v h "The Lod~e" Forcst Hd 
Hiscock Mrs Susannah fo rE' ld v White 
C1othin~ Co Ltd h 80 Bnizil 
Ili scock Sylvestet' gllnr H C Harvey 
h Goodridge E 
Hitchen Maurice Sr mcch t: 1" Barnes 
h 117 Long's Hill 
Hitchen Maurice Jr h 117 Lollg's Hill 
Hitchen Mrs Maul'ice conry 117 
Long's 1-1 ill h do 
Hoddinott Boyd etch!' St Mary's 
River UC School h 27 St Clarc's 
Avc 
Hoddinott ('eei l trkmn Bourne & Co 
h 12 Morris Ave 
l/oddinott Chadcs W acct h :1.7 St 
nare's Ave 
HodtlillOtt Louis Ishoun h 14 Hol-
loway 
Hud(linott Maxwell W slsmn h 12 
MOITis Ave 
110ddillOtt Richard carp h 12 Morris 
Ave 
Hoddinott Ronald W cutter Rosenl>erg 
& Co Ltd h 12 Morris Ave 
Hoddinott Samuel W putietn assort-
er NOd my h 27 St Clare's Ave 
I CHANGES' MUN DY POND RD.- rrom LcMal'chant Rd. we';-i' 
• to Campbell Ave is now ST, eLAnE'S AVE.; 
I BRA ZIL SQ.-fl'om junct Cafiey and John sh'eets nOl'th to LeMal'chant Rd- is now BRAZ IL ST ,; SH EEHAN ST. is now FOREST AVE. ; 
.sPRUCI!: ST. is now CAIHO ST.; O'NEILL'S LANE is now LI NSCOT'l"S 
LAN E.-See Page 32 for other changes. 
,~==::I=S =A=L=W=A=yli=s=~=rl="~=' =;=OR=~=S=O~=J=" =~=G;r="N,~=. y=p=~=o=r=O=S J=T=JO:N:·==:::II , I _ Reference: Bank of Nova Sent ;. . ('ons;. no.en', SoL;cHed. 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 325 
Hoddinott WilfTcd cu ttelo Hosenhcrg 
& Co Ltd h 12 MOITis Ave 
Holrel' Maxwell Opt D bus Crosbie 
Hotel 
Hogan Mrs Catherine wid h 34 Dug. 
gan 
Hogan Cecil appr prntr h 26 Buch-
anan 
Hogan Da niel 1\1 retired aeet h lHi 
Duckworth 
Hogan Donald d rug M Connor s Ltd 
h 179 New Gower 
Hogan Francis brbr David Scu r ry h 
33 Goodview 
Hogan Frank J chckl' Nfld H.ly fl,t 
shed h 26 Buchanan 
Hogan Miss Gertrude nurse General 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home 
dOKan William A acct l mperial To-
bacco Co Ltd h 167 Patrick 
H oisen Karl cook h 66 Gower 
I-JoJden Mrs ."-gnes wid h 30 Casey 
Holden Eric S mgr Nild Automobile 
and General I ns Co Ltd oflice 1\1 it-
chell Bldg Water h 218 LeMarch-
ant Hd 
Holden Canst Fredk h 24 Cookstowll 
Rd 
Holden J ames farmer h T opsail Rd 
Holden James stvedl'e Nfld Dry Dock 
h 437 Southside Rd W 
Holden J ames B elk Board of Liq-
uor Control h G3 Springdale 
Holden John prntr Robinson & Co 
Ltd h 440 Southside Rd W 
ICE YOUR CAKE WITH 
"SNOW FLAKE" ICING SUGAR 
Hogan J ames mach opr Colonial Cord-
age Co Ltd h ltopewalk Range 
Mundy Pond Rd W 
Hogan James C bkpr L L Fahey Ltd 
h 3 British Sq 
Hogan J ohn lab h Ropewalk Range 
Mundy Pond Rd W 
Hoga n J ohn lab h 450 Southside Rd W 
Hogan J ohn A el k J ob Stotes Ltd h 
82 Q'lleen's Rd 
Hogan John J grocy J34I~ Pennywell 
Rtl bds 134 do 
Hogan J oseph P gro h 34 Duggan 
Hogun M iss Mal'gal'et mach NOd 
Cloth ing Co Ltd h 33 Goodv iew 
Hogan 1\1 ichael J bkpr h 26 Buchanan 
Holden J ohn B farmer h "Hol brook 
F arm" T opsail Rd 
Holden J ohn'!, slsmn Gaden's Ltd h 
Topsail Rd 
f lolden l\l iss J osephine stemmer Im-
perial Tobacco Co Ltd h 10 Lime 
Holden I\.'liss Laura hsehldr h Shaw 
t:' lolden Miss Mary emp P!H'ker & 
:Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h 437 
Southside Rd W 
Holden Maurice lab h 30 Casey 
Holden Michael oiler h 13 Stephen 
Holden Michae l stol'ekpl' Mental Hos-
pita l h Topsail 1M 
~lolden Michael J fa r mer h Topsail 
Rd 
For That ~etter Warmth ~urn Wyatt's Coal 
liOGAN DR M F dental par-
lors 203 Water h 36 Monks-
town Rd (see advt) 
Hogan Mrs N wid h 64 Cal'ter's H ill 
Hogan Patrick expressman P earce 
Vt.'hite !,'Tocy h Ropewalk Range 
Mundy Pond Rd 
Hogan P a trick ThomaR drpl' Bowring 
HI'os Ltd h I G7 Patrick 
Hoga n Ro nald T mgr Capitol Theatre 
bds "Hillside" 55 Long's H ill 
Hogan 1\II'S S wid h J 16 Duckworth 
Hoga.n Thomas exprei sman Wiseman 
& Hawkins grocy h 33 Goodv iew 
Hoga n William nigh t wtch mn Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
Holden Patrick J farme l' h "Holul'ook 
Farm" Topsail Rd 
! iolden Peter brewer Bavarian Brew-
ing Co Ltd h Southside Rd W 
Holden l' Talbert orr elk h Shaw 
Holden Thomas farmer h " Holbrook 
Farm." Topsail Rd 
Holden Will iam carp h 439 South::.ide Rd W 
Holland Cafe prop Sing Lee 23 New 
Gower 
Holland Miss Dllgmar C ~tenog 
Morey's Coal Dl'pt h 10 Brine 
Holland Miss I~ li zaueth N acct Wyatt 
Coal & Salt Co Ltd h JO Brine 
Holl and Fredk M ledgel' kpl' Steers 
I ... Ul h 10 Rl'ine 
IL IF IT'S WALSli'S IT'S GOOD =1 
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I I Ayre & Sons I 
LIMITED 
i - -: 
Headquarters for 
B UILDERS' HARDWARE 
326 ~EWFOUNDLAND DlRJ-:CTORIES 
Holland Michael J sismll Bowrin~ 
BI'os Ltd h 10 Bl'ine 
Holland Stephen lab h :r.lt Pleasant 
A\"c 
Hollands Alfred storekpl' Nfld Hotel 
bds do 
Ii ollands Mrs Bertha chief cook Nftd 
Hotel ods do 
Hollett Miss Alice M emp Colonial 
Coniagc Co Ltd h i\lt Pleasant 
Aye 
Hollett Arthur retired h l\It Pleasant 
Ave 
Hollett Ernest lab h 2 Hunt's Lane 
Malloway Miss Amanda elk Ceo Bud-
.1en 'grocy bds 40 Chad tan 
4oliowa~' Edward G Verc txmn 
Waldcgrave Tax i h 13 Queen 
[[olloway 1\'1 iss Elsie photo Holloway 
Studio Ltd h 180 Gower 
Holloway !\iI'S Emma wid h 105 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Hollowar Mrs Henrietta wid h 180 
Gower 
Holloway Henry B Vere lab High-
roads Dept h III Hamilton 
Holloway James S Vere letter 
riel' GPO h 13 Queen 
D. C. BISHOP, PLUI\'1B1NG and H EATING 
Estimates cheerfull y furnished. No job too small, no job too large. 
127 New Gower Street , 
Hollett Miss Grace pr iv nurse hel s 4 
Cabot 
Hollett Miss Jessie nurse Grace Hos-
pital bds do 
Hollett Nathaniel W wharfinger Ayre 
& Sons Ltd h 32 Feild 
Hollett Nicholas carp h Morris Ave 
lI ollett Mrs Patience wid h 54 Duck-
worth 
Hollett Samuel lab Hal'Vcy & Co L1.(1 
h 32 Young 
Hollett Snowden lab h GG Lime 
Hollett Thomas lab h (j I-runt' !': Lane 
Il ollett William tmstr C Ii' Lester h 
2H Hutching 
St. John's, Newfnundland 
Holloway J oseph contI' and bId}' h 73 
Prince of Wales 
Holloway Perc:,-' 0 Vere radioiren h 
13 Queen 
HOLLOWAY STUDIO LTO 
photographers cor Henry 
St and Bates' Hill (see advt) 
Holloway Miss Velda hkpr Royal 
Stores Ltd bds 80 Pennywell Rd 
Holloway Wanl carp bds 109 Spring-
dale 
Holloway Wilfred elk Board of l .iq-
uor Control central h 70 Good-
ridge 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD., 
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Plymouth - De Soto - Chrysler 
Hollett William lab h 13S George 
Hollett William C lab h l\Jt Pleasant 
Ave 
Hollihan )'!is~ Elizabeth mach Stand-
ard Mfg Co Ltd h Upper Battery 
Rd 
HoUihan Mrs Ida wid h 65 Lime 
Hollihan James lab h Upper Battery 
Rd 
Hollihan Samuel lab h 19 Cuddihy 
Hollins Hugh lah h 5 Wickford 
Holloway Alonzo carp Joseph Hollo-
way h 73 Prince of Wales 
Holman Edward lab h 14 Lime 
Holman Miss Jos.ephine emp ]mpel'-
ial Tobacco Co Ltd h 14 Lime 
Holmes Henry carp h 329 Campbell 
Ave 
Hol mes Capt Willis freighter h 24 
Ba rter's Hill 
Holwell Alfred lab Furness Withy Co 
Ltd h 4 Gill Place 
HolweJl Arthur trkmn h Portugal 
Cove Rei 
Holwell Brian J slsmn Steers Ltd h 
St Clare's Ave 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
McKinlay's Garage for Service 
'PHONE 1487 
Li:m.e Street, St. J ohn's, Kewrou ndland 
CITY O~' ST. JOHN'S 327 
t-Iolwell Ml's Catherine wid h Gun-
nel"!'; Cove Southside nd E 
Holwell Charles lab h 34 Bannel'man 
(-Iolwell Edward elk J M Devine dry 
gds h 4 Gill Place . 
!-Iolwell Edward stvedre Fur n e s!'; 
Withy Co Ltd h 13 Pilot's Hill 
Holwell Miss Emma elk premium of-
fice Colin Campbell Ltd h If, 
Pilot's Hill 
J-Jolwell Ernest lab h 22 Bond 
Holwell j\1iss Ethel elk Geo Sum-
mers h 4 Gill Place 
HolweJJ Harold J appr sailmkr T C 
Morris sa il works h St Clare's 
Ave 
Holwell Helll·y lab Furne!';s Withy Go 
Ltd h 15 Pilot's Hill 
Holwell Herbert lab h 24 Gill P lace 
Holwell Miss Ida 1\1 stenog h St 
CJarc.'s Ave 
Holwell Miss Lillian elk premium of-
fice Colin Campbell Ltd h 13 
P ilot's Hill 
Holwell Miss Marjorie slsld y ROYl.11 
Stores Ltd h 13 Pilot's Hill 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. ALL BREAD l-\ ND CAKES Made with Perfectly Pasteur ized 
Milk PHONE 791 
P. O. Box li02 Phone 768 
("ORNER BATES· HILL and HEN RY ST •• ST . .I0RN·S. NFLD. 
First-Class Pinish Assured in All Branches of Photography. 
Enlargements fl'Ol11 Snapshots. Colour \Vork a SI){'cialty. 
Appointments When and \Vhere UesirNI. 
NEG1\TIVES STORED FOR 
REPEAT ORDImS 
LANTERN S LlnES l\T l\DE FOR 
C()M~I EIU' IA L A DI'E llT ls l NG 
A full line of Photographic Supplies always on hand. 
f'ersona l attention g iven to all Outport Orders. 
fTolwcll ~hs Flor('nce wid h St r,lnr e's 
Ave 
1I01\\'ell Miss Florence waitl'e!';s Spen-
cer Lodge h Gunner's Cove ~outh­
side Ihi I,: 
lTolwell Frcdk J cmp Harvey-Brehm 
Ltd h 17 Pilot's Hill 
lTolwell George fshnml h GtlllIll'l"S 
Cove Southside Hd Ji: 
Iiol well George pressman T I" a d e 
Pl·inters & Publishers Ltd h !)f) 
Gower 
Holwell Ronald elk h St Clal·e's Ave 
1I0lwell William elk h St {'hll"e'S Ave 
Ilol \\'cli Williulll cooper h 20 Gill 
Pla('e 
1I0lwell William lao h 31 Bannerman 
ll oJwell William l' fslll"mn h Gun-
nel·'s ('ove Soulhside Jld J': 
Holy Cross Monastery Patrick 
lI oly Name Sodety llall and Bowling 
Alleys Harvey j{d 
ll ol\rood Pond Fisheries Lid man'g 
"dir P 1-1 Cowan oir Stur Bldg 31 
New Gower 
THE DEPENDABLE 
ATWATER KENT RADIOS 
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Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in . 
his clothes and 
dress accessories 





II Ayre & Sons 'I I 
I I LIMITED II 
UP·TO-DATE 
Office Supplies 
a nd A ll Re<luisitcs 
32k NEWFOUNDLA ND D1HECTOHIES 
-------
Home Cookery The prop Mrs Jean 
Hearn 192 DuckwOl"th 
Home Grocery The prop F~dward 
Everard 17R Water W 
HOmel" T F,"ed cashr Sun Life As-
surance Co of Canada h ~ew­
town Rd 
Homestead Grocery Store!'; prop E J 
NCalT 37 Pleasant and RO H am-
ilton' 
Hong Gee Indrymn Fong Lee Laun-
dr\' h 45 Frescott 
Hood .~rchibald 1\1 til" John l'laundel' 
h 119 :r.lcl'I'ymeeting- I{d 
Hookey Miss Beatrice elk Nonia h 
Mt Royal Ave 
Hookey Cecil W broom mk l" Canadian 
National InRtitute for the Blind 
of Nfld h l\.rt Royal Ave 
Hookey Chades lah h Malta 
Hookev Hubert H asst mgr Nlld 
FUrniture & Moulding Co Ltd 
(Harvey's) h Mayor Ave 
Hookev John hroom mfQ: h Mt Royal 
Ave 
Hookey ,Joh n appr tnsmth h 75 King's 
Ud 
H A DA WE Rank of NOVll Scotia Bld g., SL John's, NOd. 
•• Brokers a nd Underwri te rs-'Phone 9H7, 
HOOKEY & CO. 
BROOM MANUFACTURERS 
Brooms, Hearth and Hurl Whisks, etc 
'PHONE 1336 
FOOT of CASEY STREET, 
P.O. Box 472 
Hood Daniel C acct Bame Johnston 
Co Ltd h 110 Mel'l'ymeeting' Rd 
Hood Miss Margaret stenog h 119 
Merrymeeting Rd 
Hood Miss Nllncy stenog E 0'0 Kelly 
Ltd h 1.19 Merl'ymeeting Rd 
Hood Norman ins elk A g Hickman 
Co Ltd h 119 Merrymeeting Rd 
H OOJ\EY & CO broom manu-
facturers fcty foot of Casey 
(sec advt) 
Hookey Albert mach Colonial Cord-
age Co Ltd h Malta 
St. John's. Newfoundland 
Hookey Joseph lab Municipal Coun-
cil h 75 King's Rd 
Hookey Joseph lab h 39 Carter's Hill 
Hookey Joshua bl'OOln meg prop 
Hookey & Co h IGH Hamilton Ave 
Hookey Leslie mgr Canadian Nation-
al Institute [or the Blind of NOd 
bds 133 Milital'Y Rd 
Hookey Samuel plmbr W D Ryan h 
75 King's Rd 
Hookey Samuel lab Municipal Cou n-
cil h 39 Carter's Hill 
LADIES SHOULD DRINK LOTS OF 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
and Paint their Cheeks from the Inside out-Phone 1205 
________________ ~C~lT~l~'~O~F~ST~.~J~O~H~N~'~S~ _______________ 32D 
Hooper Thomas lab h 31 RORs iter 'l" 
Lane 
Hopkins Rohert C carp h 74 Pleas· 
ant 
Hopkin s Simeon r cth'ed h Pennywell 
lld W 
Hopk ins Wi lliam 3rd eng SS Clyde 
h 27 Li ntrose Tenace Cra ig Mil-
lar Ave 
Hop Wah Laundry 50 Casey 
Hopley William H piano and organ 
tu ner and repairer A JIr1 Penman 
Co Ltd h 80 Queen's Rd 
Hom n l\1 rs Elizabeth wid h 267 
Southside Rd W 
Hora n Lawrence fi reman h In Mc-
Kay 
Horwood Cyril F sales mgr Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 302 \\rater W 
110lwood Douglas lab Raine Johm;ton 
& Co Ltft h FOI'd's Hill South-
side Hd E 
Horwood Edwal'd carp a nd joiner 
Horwood Lumber Co Ltc1 h 
Ca],'cl' Ave W 
Horwood l\.fjss Effie M tehr Prince of 
Wales College h 17 Prescott 
lIorwood Ephraim J retired ~TO ], 17 
P l'cscott 
Horwood Frank M wharfinger Baine 
Johnston & Co Lt d h 131 South-
side Rd 
Horwood George trkmn h Quidi Vidi 
Village 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
!t.- FI SH AND GAM E I X SE,\ SON ""tI(f 
Phones : 8 1 a nd 800 
Hom n Miss Mary dl'smkl" AYI"e & 
Sons Lt d h 2G7 Southside Rfl W 
H or an Thomas fireman J J McNeil 
h 2G7 Souths ide Rd W 
Horder n Walter J mar ine eng h 2R7 
Le Ma l'ch ant Rd W 
Horlick Ambrose J linotype opr Rob-
i.nson & Co Ltd h 53 Charlton 
H orlick Edward lab ]1 Waterford 
B ridge Rd 
H o1"l ick J ob car p h 64 K ing's Rei 
( see al so ' H a r wood ' ) 
Ho rwood Miss Ada nu r se Fe\"er Hos-
pital bds do 
Horwood Miss A da 1\1 acct Horwood 
Lumber Co Lid h 99 Cabot 
174 Wate r S treet 
Horwood George n dept mgr Steen:; 
Ltd h 302 Watel' W 
H ol"wood Harold siudt Prince of 
Wal e8 College h Cal ver Ave W 
Horwood James F studt McGill Univ 
h I l) g Patrick 
HOI"Wood Miss J ean A tchr Prince of 
Wales College h 158 Pa trick 
H orwood J ohn t rkmn Henry J Stabb 
& Co Ltd h 20 Signal Hill Rd 
Horwood Capt John P retired master 
muriner h "Kalmia" Mund y Pond 
lld 
H orwood Mr s Julia wid h 302 Water W 
Horwood 1\'Iis s Lillian B h " Kalm ia" 
Mundy Pond Rd 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
Horwood A lbert grocy 84 Bar ter's 
Hill h 99 Cabot 
Honvood Alber t lab h Ford's Hill 
Sou thside R eI E 
H Ol'wood Alex lab h 7 Joy Place 
H orwood And rew mgr coal dept A E 
Hickman Co Ltd h "L:lUru.sdn.le" 
Oxen Pond Rd 
Hor wood Miss Ann ie h "Kalmia" 
l\f umly Pond Rd 
Horwood Clarence H elk ret .store 
Baine J ohns1.on & Co Ltd h Cal ver 
Ave W 
H orwood Capt Cyri l m a ster mariner 
of Crosbie & Co Ltd h 102 H ml"l.-
il to n 
HORWOOD LUMBER CO LTD 
contractors a nd builders 
lumber merchants woo d 
workers paint and roofing 
agts etc office and fcty en-
t rances Bambrick s how 
rooms 28 'Va ter \V wharf 
and lumber ya rd rea r 19 
Water W (see adv!) 
Horwood Reuben F MBE man'g di r 
H orwood Lumher Co Ltd h l!)S 
Patrick 
H orwood Hohert farmer h Wh ite 
Hills 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 









provides t hat 
privacy .J\.IiJady 
likes when seek-









such scope for 
selection 
WHERE? 
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+t 1·-·1 YI l 
" + J+ 
:i: Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd. I:i: 
y I ST. JOHN'S. +!+ 
~. ~. 
+i+ WOODWORKERS, MANUFACTURERS, .t+ 
+:+ BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS .t. 
+:+ General Dealers in -1. 
+:+ BUILDING MATERIALS FOR EVERY PURPOSE +:+ 
:!: - LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 1:1: 1 
+i+ Rough Milled and Finished, Local and Imported .t. 
Y ~ 
* IIII 'M ~:_~·"~::"r:~~~:"~~;~!~:,~,,.· 1111 t 
y I ~ +i+ Doors, Windows, House Fixtul'es of every description. Church and School .+ •
. t Furniture. Mouldings and Ceilings. .:. 




+:+ l\lullufad IIrers of .+. 
+;+ HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES, WASHBOARDS and BOXES + 
Y Y :i: BUILDERS' and PAINTERS' SUPPLIES ::: 
1
+:+ l\ .~·cnts fur .! • 
• ;+ Cclote" Insulating' Cane Board + 
I
:!: Plastergon Wood l'ibre Wallboards VISKULT ::: 
• EVERYTHING Flintkote Roofings and Coatings BUILT.UP : 
+:+ FROM EnA'Ii~h and Canadian Paints and ROOFS +:+ 
+:+ Varnishes LAID IN +t 
,
++r. S,I,LOL Har"wall and Calcined Plaster + •••• 
.. Accurate Metal \V{'athel'stri)1pillg POSIT ION unrl .. 
+.+ SA nIlLE f)call'rs in FULLY +!+ 
.:. GlT.'\R.'\NTEF.D .+. 
+i+ Lime, Cel11(1nt. Nails, Rrick, Coal Tar. .t. 
+.+ : _ ASI)halt Roof Coatings. Floor and -----===_ .:.1 
I
+i+ Building Til.. .t. 
Y l 
1
:1: HORWOOD'S ~o~go~~O.~ 1*1 
(. IL.--------------~----------~~------------------------------J~ {: , 





OF ALL KINDS 
~l"DE TO ORDER 
C1TY OF ST. JOHN'S 331 
Horwood Hobert F studt Live,"poo! 
Univ h 158 Patrick 
Honvood Weston farmer White 
Hill s 
Horwood William farmer h White 
Hill s 
Ho rwood Han Sir William H Kt chief 
justice Supreme Court oflice Court 
House Duckworth h 15 Church 
Hill 
Horwood Wilson G com agt oflicc .L 57 
Water h 3 H owley Ave 
Hoskins Miss Eleanor phv nurse h 
153 Gower 
Hoskins Miss Emily drsmkr h 10 Gill 
Place 
Hoskins Thomas mason h Irwin Rd 
Ho~kins 3Jiss Vilma emp Purity Fac-
tories Ltd h 15 Hngert~' 
HOSI'ITALS 
Feyer supt Mj.ss Eva Haliburton Fo l'-
es\; r:d 
General supt E L Sharpe ),10 F o t"est 
Rd 
Grace supt Major E Fag-ner cor Le-
l\Ial"chant Rd and Pleasant St 
Southcott supt Miss Mary Southcott 
28 Monkstown Rd 
Tuberculosis Publi c Service (Sanator-
ium) :.upt Raymond Bennett MD 
Topsail Rd 
ST. PIERRE'S LEADING HOTEL 
Hotel Lalanne 
ST. PIERRE and 1l1IQUELON 
\Vhile visiting' these charming' and quaint Islands make the 
Hotel Lalanne Your Home 
Finest Cooking, Modc.rn Conveniences combined with 
model'ate cost 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF LANVIN, CfL\NEL. Cl\RON. VIGNY. 
l\IOLINA llD PERI;'Ul\lES, ALSO PERRIN FRENCI-) GLOVES 
Write or wire ror rese rvations 
lI oskins EI'ie John mcsngT Commer-
cial Cablc Co h JO Gill Place 
Hoskin s John F. al'chitect h U")::l Gower 
I-Ioskin s J oseph foreman boilCl'mkl' 
Nfld Dry Dock h 47 Charlton 
Hoskins Mrs MU1'V wid h \ (;3 Gower 
Hoskins Mrs Meli'na wid h Hi Jiag-
erty 
Hoskin s Miss 'Mercedes nurse Gen-
eral Hospital bds Nurses' Home 
h l53 Gower 
Hoskins 1\hs Miriam wid h 9 Charl-
ton 
Hoskins Otto abstract elk NOd Rly 
fl't shed h ]0 Gill Place 
Hoskin s Roland lab h ] 5 Hagerty 
-= :~-
Wallis supt A W Wallis SudbuJ'y Bldg' 
Water W 
HOTEL ALBERT prOl' Mrs G 
R Hanington Sydney Nova 
Scotia (see advt) 
Hotel Co Ltd The (Crosbie lI otel) 
mgl' A 1\1 Hobel't:;on 2(;0 Duck-
,,,'orth 
HOTEL LALANNE St Pierre's 
learling hotel St. Pierre (see 
advt) 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
i" - I "3-MINU'T'E" 





First in the mind 
of the ehoppin,{ 
public by reaSOn 
of their masterful 
values in all de-
partments, cOntin-
uing uninterrupt-


















eral Dry Goods 




The Home of the Commercial Man 
and the Tourist 
HOTEL ALBERT 
MRS. G. R. HARRINGTON. PI'OI"'ietl'ess 
: i 
HOTH ALBERT 
SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION 
North Sydney Nova Scotia 
I
' J T. &-M . Winter I 
AGENTS 
: 
" 3-MINUTE " 
OAT FLAKES 
FOR A GOOD BREAKFAST 
Cl'l'Y 01' ST. JOHN'S 333 
~ 'r IlE IIOT EL UOBEnT (Franmis Hobert, Proprietor ) S l\ INT PIEHHE and l\lIQUELON Modern Bath Rooms Billiards and Bar Hoom Harbor View 
WHITE lOon HESERVt\ 'I'IO :\'S 
H OTEL HOBERT Francois 
Hobert prOI> St Pierre and 
Miquelon (see advt) 
I-I oll n!'cll Fredk first male S8 Lutzen 
h 5 Cavell Ave 
Hounsell Capt 'rhomas captain S8 
Prospero h Pen nY'vcll Rd W 
(see also 'Howse') 
House Albel't N radiotl'cn Radio Dis-
tI'ibulors Ltd h "Bonuccorf' 11 
'l'opsail Rei 
House Alexander hdw:ll'c elk Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 91 Pleasant 
House I"l'ank elk GPO h 18 Allan-
dale Rd 
House Edgar G BSc tehr Bishop Feild 
College h Winter Place 
House l\'liss Edith M tehl' Bishop 
Spencer College h Winter Pla..:c 
Hou:;e Edwa rd A elk Bank of Nova 
Scotia bds 113 Freshwater Rd 
Housc F l'edk retired h !H Fleasant 
H OUSE F G & co commission 
agts offices and wareroom 
Star Bldg 31 New Gower 
(see advt) 
House Fl'cdk G com abo-t of Ji' G House 
& Co h "Bonaccort" 11 Topsail Hd 
House George tchr BishoJl Feild Col-
lege h Winter Place 
House Harry H ofr elk F G House & 
Co h "BonacCol't" j 1 Topsail ]{(l 
I-Iuuse Hcrber t G lab Monroe Export 
Co Ltd h !H Pleasant 
Housc H Augustu~ trav slsllln Brit.-
ish Import Co Ltd h 118 Gower 
Houf.;e John ships carp h Mundy Pond 
Hd 
I-louse Haymond fshnnn h Middle 
Battery Rd 
House HobeL't fshl'mn h Middle Bat-
tel'V Rd 
Houf.;e irhomas A elk statistical dept 
I-{M Customs h "Bonaccol't" 11 
Topsail Rei. 
HOWAHD HOTEL THE prop 
Miss Catherine White 102 
Water E (see advt) 
Howard l\'li ss Mary hschldr h 68 Col -
onial 
Howe Miss Frances boxmkr Puritv 
Factories Lt.d bds 238 Watel' W' 
Howc He<{vers moio mech h Oxen 
Pond Hd 
Howe William A C acct Dept Public 
Heal th & Welfare h Oxen Pond 
Hd 
Howell Albert store clk 1\1onroc Ex-
POI't Co Ltd h ~ Central 
Howell Alfred h 7 Goodview 
Howell Ambrose retired shoemkr h 
Upper Battery Rd 
Howell Mrs Anna M wid h 14 MelTY-
meeting Rd 
Howell CecilE ofl' elk Steers Ltd h 
94 Aldcl'shot 
Howell Chesley H acct and cstlllS elk 
Steel's L td h 235 Southside Hd W 
Howell Clarence off elk W 1-1 David-
son h 21 Leslie 
Howell Donald T elk Bank of Nova 
Scotia h 21 Leslie 
Howell Mrs Elizabet.h wid h 10 Bl'UZ-
il Sq 
vz-- The Howard Hotel 
l\1il'i~ Cuth('rilll:! White, Proprietress 
SITUATED ill the VC1'y heart of the Busilless SI:!CliOll of the City. 
Only a fcw minutes walk frum all Leading Business Houses. 
Foreign and OutllOrt Visitors arc in vited to vi sit the ltuW }\UD ami 
exami ne its many advantagcs , 
102 Water Street East, 'Phone 257 
FOR YOUR OWN GOOD AND THE GOOD OF BETTER HOMES 
DRINK 









Is a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it ! When 
you contemplate 
purchasing somlt-







hus endeared our 
Store to the shop-




















































II Ayre & Sons I Ii LIMITED JI 
Local View 
P OST CARDS & BOOKLET~ 
Up-tn-date Variety 
NEWFOUNDLAND 0 1 HECTORlES 
Howell Ephraim carp Nfld l{\ y car 
shops h 3 t!.l LcMul'chani Hd W 
H owell Ernest F elk lI a rw.' \'· Bl'chm 
Lui h ,sO Me r rymeeting i{d 
Huwell Ali ss }<:lllCl 1\1 mlrn' Ayno & 
Sons Ltd h J !j7 Pleasant 
Huwell Franch; '1' retired f s hnnn h 
tj I Golf Ave 
i lowcll l" rcdC l'ick taL h Upper lJ at-
tery Rd 
Howell Gerald UpPl' moto mcch Whe-
Jail's Garage h ::!l I.es lie 
i-l owt'11 Miss Il ildu maid Suuthcoll 
Hospital Monhluwn Hd btl s do 
: towell J ames seaman SS 1'1'oS l l(;I'O h 
::!X Feild 
Howell James M mgT provision s tore 
J ames Bl:lird Ltd h 41 GrM Ave 
Howlett Andrew brakcsman Nfld Rl y 
h H Charlton 
Howlett Mrs Cha rles wid h " Devon 
House" Forest Hd 
Huwlett Hcllt'y J tray sl::;mn 'f H 
Est,alJl'ooks Co Ltd h (j4 Prescott 
liuwlett Miss Ida M F elk Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 1:1 York 
, Iowlett 1\h s Jane wid h GG F lower 
II ill 
Howlett Miss J oan studt in 110me 
J';conomics A ntigonish h G4. Pres -
cott 
' ! owJett L H clk Ba nk u( Montreal 
hus staf[ q uarters Wati.!r 
( ~ow l ett Mrs Ma ry wid h 13 York 
CASHIN'S COAL IS THE BEST COAL 
q uwel\ John tau h 21::: Feild 
Howell 1\II's J oseph hsehldr h 147 
Queen's Rd 
Il owoll J (;ol'don station ofTiei.!1' Hl\l 
Customs h 2 t Leslie 
I-lowell Miss L illian slsldy Ayrc & 
Sons 1 td h 157 P leasant 
Howell l\lalcolm L appr pntl' h !J4 
Alde rshot 
HowleJl Miss l\1argal'et w a i t res s 
YMCA bds do 
Howell Miss Maud waitress YWCA 
bels do 
Howell l\'l iss Millie bnling hse prop h 
14 Merrymeeting Rd 
Howell Halph V tl'kmn h top Stephen 
Howell Robert tmstr C F Lester h 
Blackler Ave 
Howell Hobert F lab H enry J Stabb 
& Co h D Signal H ill Rd 
Howell Walter S1' sh ipper Steers Ltd 
h 157 P leasant 
Howell Waltel' Jr slsmn Bowl'ing Bros 
Ltd h 157 Pleasant 
Ho\vell Walter storekpr h 23 P rince's 
Howell Wilfred mfg agt h 21 Leslie 
Howell William lab h 7 Goodview 
Howell William H chckr A H Murray 
& Co Ltd h 56 Hamilton 
Howell W illiam J slsmn h 166 P'atl'ick 
Howell William M pntl' h 8'1 Alder-
shot 
Howell W illiam S h !J4 Aldcl'shot 
Howitt Rev Canon A H BA rector St-
Thomas's Church C of E h St 
Thomas's Rcty King's Bridge Rd 
lI owlett Miss Mal'y ~rad llUl'se h 
Howley Ave 
Howldtl\1iss Pauli ne studt at law 
Hunt Emerso n St id ing & Hig -
gi ns h 5 Howley Ave 
Howlett Miss R ose h sekpr h 13 Yo rk 
How lett Wi ll iam brakes man N fld my 
h ~6 Flower Hill 
: Iowlett W illiam M secty Knights of 
Columbus Society h 5 Howley 
A ve 
i-I ow ley 1\'11'5 E lizabeth wid h 16 Mili-
tary Rei 
Howley J ames 1\1 a udito r Dept A udi-
tor General h 26 Gower 
H owJey Miss Katharine h sehldr h 15 
Milit ary Rd 
PHONE 2600 
Howley Miss Ka t hleen h "Killowen" 
70 Ci rcular R d 
HOWLEY HON W R J(C 
Commissioner for Justice 
h " Killowen" 70 Circular 
Rrl 
(sec al so 'Hous e ') 
Howse Albert T uphol Nfld my h 23 
Morris Ave 
:--Iowse Claude K asst geologist Dep t 
Na tura l Resou rces h " Cari bou 
Terrace" 101 Circular Rd 
Howse John pntr Nfld Rly cal' sh ops 
h 48 F rankl yn Ave 
Howse Heuben electro-plater United 
N~il & F oundry Co Ltd h Golf 
Ave 
THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS 
B. F. PECKHAM 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
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II IflPlESIH IDAIIILY 
.............. -•• ------.-----.-............. .. ................................. II 
.. ...................................................... ....................................................... 1 
:i:
1 
H d 'B I:i: :i: u son s ay d: 
A iA 
* "POINT" BLANKETS I :~: .. .. . 
. f. FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER ,.f. A A A A 
.f. Can be purchased at our Warehouse at St. J ohn's in Standard .f. I·i· Colours of White, Red, Green, Camel, and also in Pastel Shades of .i·1 y y 
::: Rose, Gold, Reseda, Sky Blue, and Helio. ::: 
A AI A A :~: I w' ~:;;;E';;~~m~~;;;~:~' 1*1 X y ~ _ X 
.t. I I.f. 
I·f. , "FORT GARRY" for Pipe or Cigarette .f. h A 
+ + r y 
X In The Fur Business For :i: 
l
:i:1 :1: + Over 260 Years +t+ y y 
X X 
.:. Ship your furs to our Fur Purchasing Agency, .i.1 
••• Water Stl'eet East, St. John's. .. A A : We guarantee careful grading and prompt remittance. t y Y Y Y 
:1: lu?l$o!t~ l11t! <!rl1tttPllUl!. :1: 
.:. ' ~-.... INCQRP'ORATiD 2 r'l MAY 1670. .:. 
i - i 






























I II Ayre & Sons I  
I II LIMITED I  
A;;ents fur 
Lovell & Covel's 
CHOCOLATE .l\lA S'1'EHPIECES 
338 NBW ~'OUNDLAND DlHB(JTOlllES 
=--: 
I TELEPHUNE 1255 
Dr. M. F. HOGAN 
IJENTIST 
203 WATER STREET 
(Oppo~itc Mcl\1unlv's) 
Formerly Occllpied Ly Dr. llQWLEl'T 
-=-=== : > 
Howse Wallace mesHgr l\'liss Bessie HUBLEY C A plumbing a nd 
~{:,~er flower shop it 49 Franklyn heating 36 ]{ing's ltd It 99 
Hayles Vernon studt, Memorial Uni\' Gower ( see advt) 
('ollege bds College liome LOllgo' :::; HuLley Frcdk F IJklJ1' C' A Hu bley h 
H ill 99 Gower 
lJ oyles William T carp Nfld Hl y h Il uulcy Hobert G a jJpl' l)[mor C A 
BJackmarsh Rd lluhley h U!) Gower 
Hoyles'V Alex appl' carp II Ol'\\'oud HUDSON'S HAY CO offices 
LUlHbcl' Co Ltd h Blacklll;ush H.u .lob Bldg ent .Iob's Cove 
Ilor~fl'~.r:~ James uu~ .Easl E nd \Vater E (:-:ee advt) 
HUB GROCERY r H I~ family !!~:~:::: ~l;:~l\~~II;z!~:~~:ll:~:n~~(~~'l'S~~~ 
grocers mgr Douglas G pedal Tobacco Co Ltd h 4 Finn 
Grant ltawlins' Cross (sec Hudson Mn; Emily wit! h 47 Frank-
advt) iYI1 ·\ve 
P. O. Box 909 Telephone 1916 
c. A. HUBLEY 
PLUMBING, I-IEATING and ENGINEERING 
Dunham System Heating, Septic Tanks, Pumping Plants, 
Iligh Pre:-:suJ'c Stea m Specialties, li·'urcerl Draft 
atHl Special Grates for Slack Coal. 
.\ gl'nl<; for 
NEW tOI{K ICE MACHINE CO. 
l\IallUfacturcrs of 
COLD STOHAGE I, QUlPMEN'l' OF ALL IONUS 
Plans a nd Specifications on any of above glad ly furnished 
Cor. of Gower Street and I{ing's Road. , St. John's Nfld. 
II ;!!~o~~H~O~T~2f~~r 
Rawlins' C,oss, 'Phone 971 
FLOWERS 
Sent to Any Point in Newfound· 
land by Post or Express 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 33D 
1-1 uuso n Everett E elk Ceo Neal Ltd 
bds 7 Prince of Wales 
Hudson Gilbert lab h Aldershot 
Hudson Miss Gwendolyn s ten 0 g 
Manufacturers Life Ins Co h 47 
F ranklyn Ave 
H udson Miss Hettie emp Empire 
Steam Laundry h Aldel'shot 
Hudfion Hubert F elk Dicks & Co Ltd 
h IH~ Freshwater Rd 
Hudson James chckl' Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 20 Mullock 
H udso n Mrs Jennie C wid h 56a Col-
onial 
H udl30n Jo hn lab h 4 Finn 
Hudson John K stol'ekpr Asylum for 
POOl' and Infirm h 27 Coronation 
Hudson Mrs John K grocy 27 Coro· 
nation h do 
H udson Miss Josephine tIl's \V P 
Shortall h 20 Mullock 
Hudson J Carson h 27 COI'onation 
Hudson Lloyd elk Labrador Devclop· 
ment Co h 27 Coronation 
Hutlson Miss Margaret bkpr Ncylc· 
Soper Hardwarc Co Ltd h 2U 
Mullock 
Hudson 1\1 iss Marjorie nursc Grace 
Hospital bds do 
Hudson M ichacl lab h 4 Fin:"! 
Hudson Reginald elk Bon Marche h 
Aldershot 
Hudson Robcrt H com agt store 34 
King's Rd h 7 Cumming 
Humber Sergt Andrew of HM Con-
stabulary h 12 Mullock 
Humber Arthur lab h 12 :Mullock 
H umber :'Iliss Bertha M drsmkr h 12 
l\1ullock 
Humber G Maxwell cook police qtrs 
Central Fire Hall h 44 Warberry 
Humby John lab h 24 Lime 
Humphries Bruce Mercer qf[ clk Bow· 
ring Bros Ltd h 168 Gower 
Humphl;es James porter NOd Riy h 
3 Fitzpatrick Ave 
Humphries Miss Lena clk Sterling 
Hestamant h 3 Fitzpatrick Ave 
Humphries 'fhomas llcct Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 168 Go\ver 
Hunt Albert 1\'1 millman Imperial To· 
bacca Co td h 3U King's Rd 
Hunt Charles E KC barr anti solic of 
Hunt E merson Stirling & Higgins 
h 3& Circular Rd 
Hunt Darius slsmn Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h !78 l\Ienymeeting Rd 
Hunt Dougald G elk Royal Bank of 
Canada west branch bds 57 Prince 
of Wales 
Hu nt Miss Edith stemmer Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h Pearce Ava 
Hunt Emerson Stirling & Higgins 
barr"s and solie's law offices K of 
C Bldg 267 Duckworth 
Hunt George f ireman h ! 5 J ob 
Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil 
Hudson Miss Stella Indrs Empire 
Steam Laundry h Aldershot 
Hue Miss Florence \'ocalist h 352 
Water W 
Hue Frank H clk Board of Liquot" 
Control Curling h 352 Water W 
Hue Fred H mgr Imperial Brokerage 
Co ofl1ce Barr's Cove Watcl' h 
352 Water \V 
Hugheg Miss Ethel pen.:;ioned tchr bds 
174 Gower 
Hughes Mrs James charwmn NOd 
Hl~' h 72 Livingstone 
Hughes 1\1rs Nora E wid bds 125 
Queen's Hd 
Hughes Thomas A eng Puht.y Fae· 
t.ories Ltd h 19 Power 
Hunt George G com agt h 103 Penny. 
well Rei 
Hunt. Henry ylmbr h 24 William 
Hunt John cal'O h Pearce Ave 
Hunt John appr plmbr Henry Hunt 
h 24 William 
Hunt Joseph J mach NOd Bl"e\Very 
LtJ h HJ Hamilton 
Hunt Maxwell st.ewal"d SS Nerissa h 
Pea rce A\"e 
Hunt Nicholas P grocy 85 Bond h do 
Hunt Patrick J mgr west store 1\1 J 
O'Brien Ltd bel!> 29 Boncloddy 







all the time 
Has made 
thousands 0 ( 
friends for our 
big Depart· 
mental Stor,s 






W h e r e liberal 
stocks attest the 














Serving all the 
P eople all the 
time and Serv-
ing them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 


























CHINA a nd G LASSWAUE 
Lar gest Variety in Newfound la nd 
340 N~WFOUNDLAND D lllI'CTOIUES 
Hunter Dr Alfred (' l\1A (Oxon) Dl' 
Univ of Paris vice pres and prof 
of English and French Memorial 
Univ College chairman Public 
Lilwaries Board h 22 Bonaven-
ture Ave 
Hunler Miss Anne elk Bank of Mon-
treal h Cit.y Terrace 352 Duck-
worth 
HunteI' l\liRs Edith F elk Bank of 
Montreal h City Terrace 352 
Duckworth 
H untel' Edward G retired aeet h City 
Terrace 352 Duckworth 
HunLer Ernest E elk Dept Public 
Health & Welfare h 40 Cookslewn 
Hd 
Hurley William tmstr C F Lester h 
39 Hamilton 
H urrell Chesley bricklayer h Blaek-
marsh ReI 
Hurrell Harold baker h Blackmarsh 
Hd 
Hurrell Hichal'd bakers asst Brown-
ing-Harvey Ltd h Blackmarsh Rd 
HurrelJ Robert bricklayer h Black-
marsh Rd 
Husk Charles boilermkr Nfld Dry 
Dock h 83 Casey 
Husk Leonard elk h 83 Casey 
Husk 1\1 urville txmn Heliable 'l 'axi h 
83 Casey 
Hussey Allen G slsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 3 Lel\1archant Rd 
"ISLAND'S BEST" BUTTER 
P. E-I. SUPEH QUALIT Y 
Hunter George W off elk John Clous-
ton h City Tenace 352 Duckworth 
Huntel' John lH elk h City Terrace 
352 Duckworth 
Ilurle~' 1\lis.'; Anastatia prop American 
!-louse h 6 Queen 
Hurley Miss Annie hsekpr h 75 liam-
ilton 
HUI'ley Const Arthur ods West End 
Fire Hall h 3fl Hamilton 
Hurley Miss Bride mach Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd h Mundy Pond 
Rd 
Hurley Mrs Cathel'ine wid h 39 Ham-
ilton 
Hurley Cyril btchl' h 26 Hamilton 
lIul'ley Edward elk h 26 Hamilton 
D1POR'f E D BY MON ROE'S 
Hussev Mrs Anna wid h 20 Beaumont 
W 
Hussey Clifford lab h Ropewalk Range 
'Mundy Pond Ret 
Husse~! Miss Daisy hsehld l' h l5 
Chal'lton 
Hussey George tmstl' Horwood Lum-
Ler Co Ltd h Blackmarsh Rd 
Hussey George lab h Hi Lion's Sf! 
Hussey Hel'bert lab h 8 Cl ifford 
l lussey Isaac n ight wtchnm Nfld Dry 
Dock h St Clare's Ave 
Hussey J ohn tmstl' A H Murray & 
Co Ltd h 53 Cabot 
Hussey John lab Municipal Council h 
Pennywell Hd W 
PENNEY'S GARAGE-ror Was hing and S imoniz ing. Hot Wa tcr Etillillmc nt 
~~:c:~~lltcr Serv i c('-pl~NNEY'S G ARAGE, George St;~:' :l~~~ ':~:~ or Quee n 
Hurley Edward lab h 72 Carter's Hill Hussey John W F mgr Lion's Can-
Hurley Mrs Elizabeth wid h Black- ning F'actory Bowring Bros Ltd 
head Hd h 120 Springdale 
Hudev John tmstr C ,." Les ter h 29 t-Iw;fey Joseph coonel' J ob Bros & Co 
Hamilton Ltd h Ford's Hill Southside Rd E 
Hurley l\l iss Mary bds 10.1 Water \V Hussey l\1iss l\fabel emp Browning-
Hurley Michael lab h Blackhead Rd Harvey Ltd h Ford's Hill South-
Hurley Robert 51' presser Royal side Rd E 
Stores Ltd clothing rety h 26 I-Tussey Mrs Mary wid h Black marsh 
Hamilton Rd 
HuriSrol~~beLtd ~1~tl1rr~~SS~~~y ~Oy:ci ' Iussev 1\II's Phoebe wid h 282 Camp-I,~ll Ave Hurl~r:IW(IJ~e~t earn h 75 Hamilton Hussey Miss Ruth pekr I mperbl 1'0-
Hllrle~' Robert linesman Avalon 'L'ele- bacco Co Ltd h 15 Bond 
phone Co Ltd h Bl~lckhcad Hd Hussey Thomas lab Job Bros & Co I Hudey Hobe," cae» h ", lI amilton Ltd h Fonl's H ill Southside Hd E 
I 
CHANGES! '11~ ~.~~~;:~I;~I~:s~, I~t.~rr~~;h!~~~aIO~a~~~~~~~ 
Vidi Village-is now part or QU IOI ViOl R D.: I'LEA::-iA N'f ST.- from 
LeMarchant Rd. west to Munrlv Pond Rd .- is now CA MPBE LL AVE.; 
OLD RAILWAY T RACK is no~v RIVI~ HS IDE DRI VE; BU RI{E'S SQ. is 
now POPE ST.-Se.:! Page 32 for other changes. 
I~~ T. & M. Winter \ 
I AGENTS , 
i /1~~:~ 
" Royal " Yeast 
Gillett's Lye 
CITY OF ST. JO HN'S 3 11 
-------
H us;.ey Thomas 1\1 insp pensions Dept 
Public Health & Welfare h 98 
Merrymeeting Rd 
Hussey Vallance maio mech High-
roads Dept bds 242 Hamilton Ave 
Hustim; Arthur [armel" "Fenpanguish-
cnc Farm"' Portugal Cove Rd 
Hustins Arthur txmn Reliable Taxi 
h 2S!) LeMarchant Rei W 
Hustins George elk h 130 Bond 
Hustins .Tames carp h Malta 
Hustins ,Iohn lab h 73 Hamilton 
Hustins M1':', Maria wid h 130 Bond 
Ii u:=;tins WiJliam trkmn h 22 McKay 
f-h;tching,..; Arthur tmst)' C F Lestcr 
bJs 1 G Catherine 
Hut.ching-s Henry night wtchmn AYN 
& SOIlS Ltd h 8+ Pennywell Rd 
Hutchings Horace lab h ;)6 Monroe! 
Hdchings James S dl'Ug h 14 Scot t 
Fdchings Miss Jean N RN pr i\' 
nurse h "The Wee Hoose" F orest 
Hd 
i-futching'o; John coal miner h 18 Not.re 
Dame 
Hutching:.; John txmn ABC Taxi h 2 
Beaumont E 
:Iutchin;!,3 Leonard caqJ h 50 Gilbert 
~1u ~ch ing's }lrs JTargaret wid h 11!) 
Bond 
For Quota t ions on CE YLON T EAS 
Telephone, Teie)! raph or Write 
F. G. I·IOUS E & CO., Star Bldg., St . .Jehn',. Nfl d. 
Ht' pn.'sent ing Whitlall & Co., Col ombo. Cey lo:1-0!lp of Ihe most reHa hl !;' 
concerns in Christenuom, 
Hutching:.; Bemard lab h 60 Warberry Hutchings Miss Sydney hseh ldr h ]30 
Hutchings l\1,iss Bertha emp Colonia l Military Rd 
Cordage Co Ltd h Pennywell Rei Hutchings William G mail af;sorter 
W GPO bds Chas Windsor St Clare's 
Hutching:f; Bertram fitter NOd Dry Ave 
Dock h 60 Warberry Hutchinson W F dir Job Bros & Co 
Hutchings Mrs Caroline wid h (j Sum· Ltd h "The ]\faples" 92 Patrick 
mer Hutton Basil A mgt' music dept Ch:;ts 
Hutchings Charles H CMG OBE KC Hutton & Sons h 222 Water 
barr and solie law office Reid lIuLton Charles & Sons music deale)'s 
Bldg Duckworth h "The Wee radio a~ts 222 Water 
Hoose" F orest Rd Hutton Charles W KSG of Chas Hut-
H utchings Clayton elk h Pennywell ton & Sons organist RC Cathe-
Rd W dral h 222 Water 
Hutchings Eben electrcn Un i ted Hutton Hubert G mgr radio dept 
Towns Electric Co Ltd h 33 Craig Chas Hutton & Sons h 65 Coch-
Millar Ave 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., .:. AUTOMOBI LE .:. I NSUR ANC E AGENTS 
Hutch ings Miss Edith h 130 Military 
Rd 
Hutchings Eliakiam prntr Robinson 
& Co Ltd h Pennywell Rd W 
Hutchings Mrs El izabeth wid h 14 
Scott 
Hutchings Miss Ethel tIn; J 0 h n 
Maunder h 6 Summer 
Hutchings George elk h 14 Scott 
Hutchings George retired h 10 James 
Hutchings H V secty for Customs abo 
Imperial T rade Con'espondent 
ofHce H M Customs Duckworth h 
"Cal'tl'cf" 111 Freshwater Hd 
Hutchings Henry cond Nfld Rly h 56 
Monroe 
Hynes Albert lab Nfld Furnitul'e &. 
Moultling Co Ltd (Harvey's) h [) 
Wood's Hange Lower Battery Rd 
Hynes Alex Ilrbr James Hynes blls 
4 Gear 
Hynes Ead bnn' .Tames H yn~s h 
F ortugal Cove Rd 
Hynes Miss Estelle cmp White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 28 Forest Rd 
Hynes 1\1 iss Frances stenog W 11. 
Hynes h "Evel'ton" King'S Bridge 
Rd 
Hynes Frank. mes ngl' Wilansky & 
Sons h 2R Forest Rd 
Hynes George sIsmn S j'\'l illey Ltd h 
Upper Battery Hd 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams I 




















F REE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPA RTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 
I at, much to gain 
I SHOPPING 
AT 
Ii BAIRD'S I 
- [ 




























If it's new 
you'll find it 
RADIO 
Newfoundla nd Distr ihutors ror 
R.C.A.--VICTOR PRODUCTS 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Hynes George lab NRd Furniture & 
l\.Ioulding Co Ltd (llarvey'~) h 
2d Forest. Rd 
I lynes Gerald W nect W H Hynes h 
"E\'cl"ton" King's Bridge RJ 
Hynes Hezek iah foreman carp A H 
Murray & Co Ltd h Upper Bat-
tery Rei 
Hynes Jamefi brbr shop Hi7 Watel' h 
Portugal Cove Rd 
Hynes James chckt, Furness Witln 
Co Ltd h Upper Battery Rd . 
Hynes James lab h 6 Duggan 
Hynes Jame:; lab h 27 ~loOl'e 
!-lynes Miss Jean nurse Grace Hos-
pital bds do 
Hynes J ohn lab Nfid Dry Dock h 6 
Duggan 
HYNES W H coal merchant 
office a nd pl'emises Bah'd's 
<":ove \Vater It "'Everton" 
King's Bridge Rd (see advt) 
I 
Imperial .-\irways (Nfld) Ltd agts 
Hun'cy & Co Ltd sr pilot Capt 
D C FI'aser hangars The Boule-
varde 
IMPE RIAL BROKERAGE CO 
brokers and exporters mgr 
Fred H Hue Barr's Cove 
Water (see advt) 
... If It's MACHINERY We Sell It ••• 
HEAP & PARTNERS (Nnd.) LTD. 
Hynes John lab h Blackhead Rd 
Hynes Miss Katherine col'setiel'c off 
Muir Bldg 198 Water h 9 Power 
Hynes Leo lab h 58 George 
Hynes Leslie appl' til' h 28 Forcst Rd 
Hynes Miss Marion nurse Grace Hos-
pital bds do 
Hynes Miss Mary tlrs W P ShOl,tall 
bds 122 Queen's Rd 
Hynes Michael carp h 29 Young 
H~'l1es Mrs Minnie wid h rig George 
Hynes Patrick carp J ameS Baird Ltd 
bds 30 Barters Hill 
Hynes Miss Phoebe dl'smkl' h 28 
Forest Rd 
Hynes Miss Rita maid Nfld Hotel bds 
367 Water 
Imperial Clothing Co prop S Zuber 
318 Water 
IMPERIAL MANUFACTUR-
ING CO chemists manu-
factul'er~ of syrups essences 
etc mgr A E Parkins f cty 
and office rear 56 Prescott 
(see advt) 
Impcl'ial Oil Ltd mgr R H Spurr 
Royal Bank Bldg Water oil stores 
Southside Rd E 
Imperial Optical Co mgr E R Marrett 
Imperial Optical Bldg 320 Duck-
worth 




just as it 
arrives 









Hynes Miss Rita tel apr A "ulan Tele-
phone Co Ltd h 29 Young' 
Hynes Robert chckr A H Murray & 
Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
H ynes 'Miss Ruth prop Crosbie Hotel 
Beauty Parlor h Upper Battery 
Hynes 1\1iss Thelma beautcn Miracle 
Beauty Parlor h Portugal Cove 
Rd 
Hynes Thomas mason h 16 McNeil 
H ynes William bkbndr Long Bros h 
Upper Battery Rd 
Hynes William crtkr East End SCl100l 
h 7 Duckworth E 
Hynes Winfield gdnr H l\I J( White-
way h 28 Forest ReI 
Referee, Victor, High Velocity. 
IMPERIAL TO B A C COCO 
(Nftd ) LTD manufacturer s 
of cigarettes and tobaccos 
offices a nd fcty Flavin (see 
advt) 
Income Tax Assessor J J Sinnott of-
fice Militia Bldg Water 
Ingerman George farmer h Topsail 
Rd 
lngerman Mrs George confy Topsuil 
Rd h do 
[ngerman George N farmer h Topsa il 
Rd 
Tng-erman Herbert farmer h Topsail 
Rd 
I "I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself _ _ I' 
1
__ Polish them and Water-Proof them with this good 
_ "NUGGET" POLISH 
--~--
NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES 
DICKS & CO., LIMITED 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 343 
Ingel'man Joseph pntr h 23 Duggan 
ingerman Leslie fireman Walerfo l'd 
Nurseries h Topsail Rd 
(see alst1 ' Ink pen') 
Ingpen Major WjlJiam F mgr Royal 
Trust Co bds 78 Cochmne 
Ingraham Thomas .f M attendant 
Mental Hospital bds do 
(see .. also ' Ing pen') 
Inkpen Gilbert F elk Bank ?f ~ova 
Scotia Carboneal' h 13 Vlctona 
Tnkpen John R of City Fish & Meat 
Market Ltd h .13 Victoria 
lnkpen Miss Muriel steno~ Bt·o.okficld 
lee Cream Ltd h 13 Vlclorm 
(see also 'F. 'l lti s') 
Innes Mrs Margaret wid h 21 Top-
lnne~a{t ~I & Co Ltd (B~n Marc.he) 
man'A" dir H. E Innes 2G2 WaleI' 
lnnes R E of I{ E Innes & Co Ltd h 
21 Topsa il Rei 
~. 
Cable Addrf'ss: " In'l.hroco", Nfld. 
1vuny Mrs Bertha wid h 67 L ime 
Ivany 1\1"8 Emma wid h 11 Scott 
Ivany Harold elk h ]1 Scott 
[vany Herbert A lab Mu nicipal Coun~ 
eil h 1\'1 ayor Ave Ext 
h"any Mrs J ane wid h 84 Carter 's 
Hill 
[vany John lab Munic ipal Council h 
lG -'!'oung 
Ivany l.ou is mach Nfld Rly machine 
shops h Mo,'ris Ave 
Ivan\' l\ la,"Un lab h (is Brazil 
lvnn)' Miss Maud clk East. End St.ol'es 
I,tll h 84 Carter's Hill 
lvany Miss Minnie cash elk East I<;"d 
Stores Ltd h fI·1 Carte l"s H ill 
(vany Rance clk Horwood Lumber Co 
Ltd h 90 Springdale 
l vanv Randell mill foreman Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 90 Sp" ingoale 
Ivnny Haymond slsmn Ayre & Sons 
, Ltd hdware dept h 11 Scott 
: :---= 
Codf's: A,B,C, !ith, & 6th. Edition 
and Bentley's Letter 
Imperial Brokerage Co. 
F'. H. HI TE, Proprie jor 
EX PORT ERS, IMPOR'I'E RS. IlROI(ERS. l\ G r.NT S 
P. n. Bnx RH) S1. J ohn 's, Nf'w fflllndiand 
]ol"porters of 
Cod fish, Herri n~. Ori ('c( S(lliid . Dri('d Cllillin, Sa lmon, ('Ofl Oil . ('I c. 
" IMRROeO" flHAN O-Tradf' Mar k R('gis tc r('d 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
POU LTRY OF j\ LL I( I N OS (,A lmI EO I N ST O('l( AT 1\1.1. SI';ASONS 
P honCfl: 8 t ,lIld 800 
I nternat.ional General Electric Co Inc 
repl'es Will Watson ollic!'s Reid 
Bldg Duckwort.h 
lnternational Grenfell Assoc'n E M 
LeMessu r ier ollice YMCA Bldg 
Wate" E 
Ireland Frank R fireman Central F i re 
Hall h 3(i Wilham 
Trvin .1oseph molo Marshall Motors 
Ltd ilds 4G Alexander 
I SLE ROYAL E HO'I'EL .1o,eph 
.1 Cole res mgr Sydney Nova 
Scotia (see advt) 
(SCf' a lso ' lvtlny' a nd ' l vimcy') 
I V:l.l1CY Simcon J tel opr Post..'ll Tele-
graphs GPO h 57 Pennywell ltd 
Tvany Alfred J nect GPO h 198 Pleas~ 
ant 
171 Wa ter S trt'et 
lvany HeginaJcI Illf'sngr kvi Dinmond 
h 11 Scott 
I vany Thomas shoewk)' Parker & 
Momoe Ltd shoe fcty h 53 Alex~ 
ander 
lYey Alf l'cd S,' retired h Upper Bat-
tery Rd 
Ivey Alfr('(\ .h lab h Upper Battery 
Rd 
(vey Miss Bridget slsldy ROYill St.ores 
Ltd h 39 William 
I vey Douglas lab h Upper Battery TId 
lvey Fredk fshrmn h Upper Battery 
Rd 
lve" Gordon bb h 7 Pope 
I \'e;' J ames lau h 123 Circular Rd , 
I vey Joseph retired mason h 39 Wil-
liam 
Jvey Mrs Mary wid h 123 Circular Rd 
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 


























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobst ers. 
Salmon, Her-







































III Ayre & Son; 
I LIMITED 
MEN'S WEAR 
C' ()[lIlECT FURNIS HI NGS FOR 
ALL OCCAS IOKS 





LJM E Jll l CE JAYNES CASTOR OIl, V INEGARS SWEET OIL 
SPICES SYRU PS 
ESSENCES FLUID IODINE Etc. Ell', 
CHEMISTS 
I PRESCOTT STREET, ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
I ~ 
COMMERCI AL 
PRINTING 't· . ===S=O=C=IE=T=Y== PRINTING 
Your Printing Requirements 
if executed by 
mbe j!lewfounblanb j19irectorie~ 
365 WATER STREET 
will be sat isfactory to the slightest detail 
WE SPECIALIZE IN COLOUR PllINTING 
Good Printing m~an.s Good' Business. Br ing your 
Pnntm g problems to us and let U.\I 
help you solve them---or Phone and Representative will call. 
P. O. Box 2128 Phone 2811 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Rawlins' Cross, 'Phone 97 1 
FLOWERS 
Sent to Any Point h Newfound. 
la nd by Post or Express 
CITY OF ST_"_J_O_H_N_'S ________ ---"-34fi 
IveyMurville fl'lhl'mn h Upper BlIt-
tery Rd 
Tvey Wil!iam tnsmth h 3f) William 
(see alsu ' Ivany' and 'Ivlllley') 
Ivimey Miss Daphne elk Parade Store 
h 100 Springdale 
Ivimcy Ll oyd mesngr 1\1 u g f 0 I,ll's 
Groc)' h 100 Springdale 
lv imey Noah cooper h ]00 Spl'ingclale 
lvimey Acting Sergt I{alph B h 22 
Franklyn Ave 
lvimey Hobert farmer h Oxen Pond 
l<d 
Jackman Mrs Alice wid h 43 Spring-
dale 
Jackman Arthur gl'O h 73 Patl1.ck 
Jackman Arthur 8 81smn Bowring 
BI'OS LW h 221 Campbell Av~ 
Jackman Edward 1\1 elk Municipal 
Council h 43 Springdale 
Jackman Edward P seaman h 19 
Angel Place 
Jackman Mrs Ellen wid h 19 Angel 
Placo 
J ackman George A eng HM Customs 
h 43 Springdale 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
:. :. 
=-====ru l 
' I ' HI~ OXLY FIHE-PROOf" HOTEL IN CAPE BRETON 
JOSEPH .1. COLE, Resident i\fanaj!er 
EUROPEAN PLAN EXCELLENT DINING SERVICE 
MEMBEH 
Nova Scotia Hote l Association .\merican Hiltel Association 
Oflicial I-Iol el Associat ion Mureau for Calle' Breton 
76 ROOMS 
Sydney, 
Ivimcy Thomas emp White Clothing 
Co Ltd h 100 Springdale 
Tvimey William Sr facto1'Y foreman 
Standard Mfg Co Lt,! h Oxen 
Pond Rd 
Ivimey William JI' trkmn A E Hick-
man Co Ltd h 3 Beaumont E 
J 
Jackman Alex lab h 22 Princo's 
J ackman & Greene grocy stores 53 




Jackman Gerald shop 63 New Gower 
h do 
Jackman Miss Gertrude mach Brown-
ing-Harvey Ltd h 37 Prince's 
J ackman James lab h 5* Hagerty 
Jackman James J shoewkr Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h 19 Angel 
Place 
Jackman James L elk h 206 LeMarch-
ant Rd 
Jack man John elk h 73 Patrick 
Jackman John F of Bursey Jackman 
& Co ~td h 206 LeMarchant Rd 
Jackman Joseph lab h 43 Job 
B. F. PECKHAM 
MAKF.H OF QUALITY SAUSAGF.S AND PUDDINGS 





The Busiest Store 
on the City's Bu~· 























Favour us with 













Our keenness in 
detecting the fem .... 
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed us in the very 
forefront as the 
recognized H ead-
quarters for Re· 
putable Hosiery. 
Selected from t he 
best sources. WI!! 
leave "Open Or-
ders" to forward 
the very latest re o 










I \!I Ayre & Sons-I 
LIMITED II 
CHI NA and GLASSWARE 
Largest Variety in Newfoundland 
346 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Jackman Miss Madeline hsekpr h 5 
Brine 
Sackman Mrs Margaret wid h 221 
Camvbell Ave 
J3.ckman :Miss Margaret priv nurse 
h 99 Freshwater Rd 
Jackman Mrs Mary wid h 9 Brine 
Jackman Mrs Mary wid h 38 Pleas-
ant 
Jackman Mrs Mary wid h 43 J ob 
Jackman Mrs Mary wid h 37 Prince's 
Jackman Mrs Minnie wid h 206 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Jackman 1\1 r::; Mollie wid h 2 Central 
Jackman Miss 1\'1 Virginia beau,tcn 
Agnese Beauty Parlor h 206 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Jackman Patrick J clk h 43 Spring-
dale 
Jackman Peter seaman FUI'ness Red 
Cross Line h 19 Angel Place 
Jackman Capt Ph ilip 2nd omcer SS 
Dominica h 61 Gower 
J ackman Philip blksmlh N J Mur-
Vhy h 38 Pleasant 
Jackman Hichard J clk Jackman & 
Greene cash store h 3 Pennywell 
Rd 
J ackman Robert E elk Bursey Jack-
man & Co Ltd h 20G LeMarchant 
Rd 
Jackman Robert J slsmn T & 1\1 Win-
ter h 206 LeMarchant Rd 
J ackman Stephen confy 2 Central h 
do 
Jackman Thomas lab h 132 George \\ 
Jackson Nicholas lab h Mayor Ave 
Ext 
J ackson Rev Oliver BD supt of Mis-
sions United Church also field 
seety for religious education h 
Newtown Rd 
Jacobs Clarence elk h 50 Monroe 
Ja.::obs James elk frt shed Nfid RI.' 
h 328 LeMarchant 1M W 
Jacobs Miss J ean slsldy Bon l\fu,·che 
h 50 Monr oe 
J:lcohs J oseph H carp and joiner 
Horwood Lumber Co Ltd h 50 
Monroe 
Jacobs Kenneth retired h 36 CharI-
ton 
.J Bcobs Lom-'.el H pImbr h 50 Monroe 
Jacobs Mrs Patience wid bds 104 
Carter's Hill 
J acobs Mrs Sarah wid h 98 LeMarch-
ant Rd 
James Alexander seaman Furness-
Red Cross Line h 4 Devon Row 
Duckworth E 
James Athol elk h 4 Devon Row 
Duckworth E 
James Charles T journalist h 285 Le-
Marchant Rd W 
J ames C Stanley grocy 8 Power h 
"The Bil·ch('s" Cowan Ave ofT 
Topsail Rd 
James Frank H Qsst mgr hdware 
Bowring' Bros Ltd h St Clare's 
Ave 
See and Hear the Westinghouse Radio 
Jackman Thomas P retired h 5 Brine 
J ackman Tobias txmn h 19 Angel 
Place 
Jackman Tobias R mgr Jackman & 
Greene gl'OCY sto res h 99 Fresh-
water Rd 
Jnckman William J invoice elk HM 
Custom" h 5 Brine 
J ackman William R E grocy ofT Les-
lio h do 
J ack's Barber Shop prop John H NeI-
der 284 New Gower 
J ackson A rchihald lab h 22 Good-
ridge 
Jackson Frank lab h 34 Gilbert 
J ackson Hedley lab h 21 Barron 
James John D elk (' Stanley J ames 
grocy h "The Birches" Cowan Ave 
off Topsail Rei 
.J:lmes Mt'g LilJi :lIl wid h IRO New 
Cower 
J ames Miss Mary maid "racl' Hos-
pital hrls do 
James Michael J surveyor Dept Na-
tural Hesources h 37 Cookstown 
Rd 
James Hohert d i s t agl-iculttu'i.:-:;t 
Dept Natural Resources hdqtrs 
Port Blandford 
James Samuel M acct American Aer-
ated Waters h 275 Hamilton Ave 
MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
III 




GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
" ROYAL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 



















An old and reo 
liable British 
Company re-
presen ted by 
an old and re-





Lovell & Covel's 
CHOCOLAT E Ml\ S'I'F: IU 'II';CES 
34H NEWFOUNDLAND DI I{EC'I'O lm:s 
James Thomas L marine eng Jobl 
TIms & Co Ltd h "Mt Angelo" 
Cornwall Ave 
J ames William n1('ch Nfld Dr\' Dock 
h IS Angel Place . 
James WilJiam J carp h 7 Prospect 
J a mes Capt William L, master mariner 
h 4 Devon Ro\\' Duckworth E 
James W Sydney pursel' Furness-Hed 
Cro~s Line h 4 Devon How Duck· 
worth 1:; 
J a mieson Alex sl8mn h 2 Clifford 
.J amieson Mrs 183hcll(> supel' (apitoi 
Ice ('ream P,uiol' and Tca Room 
Nne! Hotel h Mill Bridge 011' 
Water W 
Jamieson Dougald G 1\1 0 surg and 
j'es 147 Patrick 
,Iunes Cyril C slsmn ParkeI' & Mon-
roc Ltd h 2 Cahot 
,la nes ]\f iss 1·;lsie slsldy W R Goobie 
b 30 Southside 1M E 
Janes 1\1 iss Eva sls ldy V~ R Goobie 
h 30 Southside nd E 
.Ianes Ii'rank appr d,'ug T McMurdo 
& Co Lt d h IS COl"On3tion 
J"n('.s I ~l·ank lab Hal·VC\' & Co Ltd 
It Fre.sltwater Rd W· 
Jane.s Dl· 'F' A dentist 142 Water h 
13 1\1 ilitary Rd 
Janes Geor~c <lcct John Maunder h 
lOG Circular Rd 
J.tnc!> George prop American Aerated 
Wale!' Co h " ll illview" DO Bar-
ter'" Hill 
Ask for Quotations on RAZOR BLADES 
F rom COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. ,John's. 
P. 0 , BOX 72 1 
Jlllnieson Miss Jean emp MOl'g,:lIl'z. 
Printing Office h 39 Cuddihy 
Jamieson John clk Board of Liquor 
Control central h Portugal Cove 
Rd 
J amieson Mrs Louise wid h 37 Ade-
laide 
Jamieson Miss Margaret slsldY S 0 
Steele & Sons Ltd h 37 Adelaide 
Jamieson Miss Marion M B stenog 
Canada Packers Ltd h 147 Fatl'ick 
J a mieson Thomas A B emp Fishery 
Research Bureau Bay Bulls h 147 
Patrick 
J amieson William lab 1-1 & 1\1 Bishop 
h 39 Cuddihy 
(see a lso 'Jeans') 
J anes Alexander tnsmth W G Pippy 
h 34 Goodview 
J anes Ambrose h 115 Circular Rd 
.Tanes Mrs Anna wid h 1 Alexander 
,lanes Miss Annie E stenog Steers 
Ltd h 12 Bannerman 
J anes Mrs Blanche emp Purity Fac-
i Jane~OI~~:r~et: ~a2c~ H~~~I~7.y Dock 
I 
h ;) Sudbury 
Junes Charl es S elk h lGD Southside 
Hd 
Janes Chesley seaman Philip T 
T ELEPIIOXE 99l 
J an.:!s Guy rorcman fcty American 
Aerated Waters h 327 Water W 
Junes Harold mesngr h 18 Corona-
t ion 
Janes Harold W tIl' Nfld Clothing Co 
Ltd h 25 Maxse 
Janes Hudson carp h 327 Water W 
Janes James turnkey Municipal COUIl-
cil h 16 Clifford 
Junes J ames shoemkr h 30 Southside 
Rd E 
.!anes J ohn baker McGuire's Bakery 
Ltd h UppCI' Battcry Rd 
Janes John blksmth h 10 McFarlane 
Janes John boilermkr Nfld Dry Dock 
h 6 Macklin Place 
Janes John lab Mun icipal Council h 
Murphy's Lane off Mundy Pond 
Rd 
Janes John lab h 14 Gill F1ace 
Janes J ohn lab h 12 Clifrord 
June.s Joseph plm'bl' h 16 Clifford 
Janes Mrs Leah wid h 115 CiJ'culal' 
Rd 
Janes Leonard shipping elk Martin-
Royal Stores Hardware Co Ltd h 
12 Bannerman 
Jan.e" Miss Lillian tch r Model School 
btl" 140 Gower 
Janes Mrs Mary wid h .12 Clifford 
Jane" l\h·" Maud wid h 82a Carter's 
Hill I Dodge h 30 Southside Rd E J :mes C~'ril appr wtchmkl' T J Duley 
Insure With & Co Ltd h 18 Coro nation 
Janes Mrs Maud wid h 18 Coronation 
Janes M,'s Miriam wid h 13 Mili-
tary Rd 
The I I REFUEL WITH MILK NOURISHMENT- YOU NEED AT LEAST 
"Northern" A QUART A DA Y OF 
'-'-===--'! I HALLIDA Y'S ~!N~~~URIZED MILK 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 349 
Janes Miss Molly emp White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 115 Circular Re! 
Janes l\liss Nance priv nu\'se h 327 
Water W 
Janes Nathan lab Job Bros & Co Ltd 
bds 18 Colonial 
Janes Noml:tn moto H ighroa·\s Dept 
h 327 Water W 
Junes Rohert mesngr Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 30 Southside Rd E 
.1 ane" Stephen lab A E Hil:kman Co 
Ltd h 10 McFarlane 
Janes Stephen retired h 65 Cabot 
Janes Thomas lab h 10 McFarlane 
F ASCINA TING---
Jardine Raymond J tmstr h 6 Mc-
Dougall 
Jarvis ehonles fshrmn h Lower Bat-
tery Rei 
Jarvis Francis W sIsmo Martin Royal 
Stores Hardware Co Ltd h Gl 
Pennywell Rd 
Jarvis John Sr fshrmn h Lower Bat-
tery Rd 
Janri s John Jr fshrmn h Lower Bat-
tery Rd 
(see also ' Janes') 
Jeans Bruce estms elk White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 167 Milital'Y Rd 
The Chrysler-Plymouth 
Will imjJl'css YOII with it's lu xllr y and eco nom y, , • . 
It. is s mart to own and costs less to operate. 
MARSHALL MOTORS LTD., 
IJISTRIllUTOIIS 
Janes William boilermkt' Nfld Dry 
Dock h G J\'Jacklin Place 
Jane!' William chckr Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 63 Southside Rd I:.: 
Janes William crtkr City I1 all Duck-
worth h do 
Janes William lab Job Bros & Co Ltd 
h 137 Southside nd 
Janes William emp United Nuil & 
Foundry Co Ltd h 1 Alexander 
Janes William slsmn Cent.ral Bak-
ery h 34 Goodview 
Janes William tube wldl' Nfld Dry 
Dock h BO Patrick . 
Jeans Miss Alma bkpr London NY & 
I'aris Ass'n of Fash ion Ltd h 
167 1\1 ilitary Rd 
.Jeans Buller foreman Standard 1\1fg 
Co Ltu h 14.3 IHerrymeet ing Rd 
.Je:l.Ils Donald T jr elk 1-'urness Withy 
Co Ltd h 72 Cochrane 
Jeans Gladstone F' txmn ABC Taxi h 
167 l\lilit..uy Rd 
Jeans J E elk st.at.isticul UC!lt HM 
Customs h Hi7 Milit..HY Hd 
Jeans Handel! W ('om agt h 7~ Coch-
rane 
Jeans noss F S ISIlIll Ayre & ::;ons Lt.d 
p 167 l\'lilitary Rd 
"DAD'S COOKIES" 
PURITY B ISCU IT PRODUCT 
J3nes Capt W Thomas customs excise 
officer Nfld Butter Co Ltd h 121 
Penn~'well Rd 
Ja rdine Charles .E elk statistical dept 
H 1\1 Customs h 9 Deanery Ave 
Jardine Cyt'ii h G McDougall 
Jat'dine C Raymond marine eng h () 
McDougall 
Jardine J Stanislaus me,m).;"r Bri,.tol 
Grocery No 1.. h G "McDougall 
J ardine Kevin P office clk Bowring-
Bros Ltd h 7 Deanery Ave 
Jardine Percie H elk Dent PulJlic 
Health & Welfare h i Deanery 
Avo 
J l.ans Stanley pch Hoyal Stores Ltd 
h 11 l\IcNeil 
J("ans Thomas W fitter Nfld Dt'v Dock 
h I S McNeil ' 
Jeans William loco eng Nfld W y It 
34 Coronation 
Jcffet"s Miss Winifred nurse General 
Hospital bd", Nurses' Homc 
JelJ"cry C c: A editol' Evening Tele-
gram Ltd h 12 nennie's Mill Hd 
Jefrery Miss l\"lut"y hsehldr h 20 Bona-
venture Ave 
Jelrcr~' Miss Noreen h 12 Rennie's 
Mill Rd 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
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350 NEWFOUND[,AND DIl<ECTORlES 
Jenkins Mrs Arthur wid h 58 Ply-
mouth Hd 
Jenkins Miss Edith C cmp Morgans' 
Printing Oflicc h 58 Barter's Hill 
Jenkins Edward lab Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 5S Plymouth Rd 
Jenkins l\lni Elizabeth wid h lS Bar-
ter's Ilill 
J('nkins Fred E h,t.ter carrier GPO h 
18 Barter's Hill 
Jenkins Herbert elk h 18 Darter's 
I I ill 
.Tenkins John shipper Harvey & Cu 
LJd h 8 Ilayward Ave 
Jenkins John lab Harvcy & Co Ltd 
h [is Plymouth Hd 
Jenkins John C prntl' h 44 Duckworlh 
E 
Jenkins J oseph P pipe filter Nlld R1 y 
h S Baltcr's Hill 
Jenkins J Cecil slsmn Ayrc & SOliS 
Lld h G8 Batter's Hill 
Jewcr Miss Gerlrude slcnog J P 
Maher h 118 Duckworth 
Jewer Miss Lillian restaurant m.:.{r 
Steding Hesiaul'unt IJds SJ Flow. 
er H ill 
Jewel' Miss Margaret elk W J Mur-
ph;\' groey h 118 DuekwOI'Lh 
,f('wcr Hobert slsmn h 118 Duckworth 
JOB BROS & CO LTD (Morey's 
Coal Dept) offices 10 Queen 
coal sheds Southside (see 
arlvt) 
JOB BROS & CO LTD general 
merchants ss agents and 
owners immrance agents 
importers a nd eXIJOrtel's of-
fices and premises Job's 
Co v e Water sealfishery 
plant Southside (see advt) 
PHONE 2600 
AU_THUH_ JOHNSON 
THE INSU RANCE MAN 
Oke Building cornel' Duckworth and Prescott Sts. 
Jenkins Miss 'Minnie slsldy Ane & 
Sons Ltd h 18 Bartcl"s Hill 
Jenkins Samuel blksmth Nlld Dry 
Dock h 89 Cabot 
Jenkins William tnsmth John Clous· 
ton h 36 Stephen 
Jenkins 1\1rs William hsehldr h 44 
Duckworth E 
Jensen Charles emp dairy dept Nfld 
Butter Co Ltd h 313 Hamilton 
Ave 
J errett Const Charles bds Central 
Fil'e Hall 
Jerrett El'ic LLB barr and solie la\\ 
oRiees Reid Bldg Duckworth h 
63 Gower 
Jerrett Fredk G retired h 63 Gower 
Jerrett William seaman h 50 Good-
view 
JOB'S STORES LTD wholesale 
and retail provisions Job's 
Cove Water (see advt) 
Job Hon Robert B man'g dir Job 
Bros & Co Ltd also consul fol' 
Belgium bds Nfld Hotel 
Jocelyn Hugh C acct Jas Baird Ltd 
h 102 Queen's Rd 
Jocelyn William J wheelwright h 102 
Queen's Rd 
Johns Harold P slsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd g l'ocy h Newtown Rd 
Johns Miss Mary E drug O'Mal'a's 
Dru,l! Store h 5 Howley Ave Ext 
(see also 'Johnston') 
JOHNSON ARTHUR the insur-
a nce man office Oke Bldg 5 
Prescott h 140 Patrick (see 
advt) 
I BUY LOCAL=~ BUT BE SURE IT IS I 
"VICTORY BRAND':'" 
I rC;';h~ompany, Ltd., .:. Jewel Coal,! 
I
····· .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · ...... · .. · .. · .. · .. ····· .. · .. ·· .... · .. · .. · ........................................  ·~· I· . + ••••• + + * * ••••• * •• * + •• * + •••••• ·1·:·1 
+t I CtLl lcs: Jub, St. John's. \1/ S lUIH\ ,tr(\ Codes Usctl ·i· 
y y 
:~: Job Brothers & Co., Ltd. I:i: 
:i= STEAMSHl;l~J\~~~~~;~;:~;:~\~~RCHANTS, i :~: 
::: AGENTS and IMPOH'fERS 1:::1 
.:.1 Exporters of: .~. + Salt Codfish, Cod Oil, Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oilllud Skins, I.i. 
1
* - ;7- Fresh Froze:";::~ a Specialty ~ * 
+.+ Pruducers of the well known brands +:+ 1 
:i: "HUBAY" and "LABDOR" BlUNE FROZEN SALMON :::1 
.!. Di,t ,ibuto," r .. " ·i· 
~. .* f I DURADIO ENAMEL and VESTA HEADY MIXED PAINTS t I 
1
+·* ,,+.* 
.i. LlSTJm ENGINES BRIDGEPORT MARINE ENGINES .i. 
+f* JUMBO STATIONARY ENGINES +t* 
1
+:+ 1 Marine Hardware, including Anchors, Chains, Blocks, Sheaves, Shackles, ~:. 
+:+ Turnbuckle:.;, \Vil'c Rjg'g ing', Sheet Metal and Hars, Galvanized ~:. 
·t Hoat Nails, Wrought and Wire Nails. +t I 
I
:i: PROVISIONS, GROCERIES and NAVAL STORES ::: 
++ WHOLESALE and RETAIL ••• A A A A 
.:.1 ~IOREY'S COAL .t. + 1 Welsh and American Anthracite, North Sydney Screened Coal, ·i· 
·f* Besco Coke ·t y y 
+:+ . \genls for: +:+ 
y ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LTD., LIVJ<JRPOOL (Fire and Life) +;* 
+:* NATIONAL FIRE INSUHANCE CO., of HARTFORD +f* 
Y UNION MARINE & GENERAL INSURANCE CO., LTD., +;* 
+f* LIVERPOOL +t Y Y +:+ Managers or: +t 
+;* UNGA VA STEAMSHll' CO., LTD. +:* 
1
+;* S.S. "Ungava," S.S. "Neptune," S.S. "Thetis." +t y y 
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--~ ~,:; I DUTCH BULBS I ~ I P. o. BOX 792 I 
~ 
-- .. - " 
NEWFOU:NDLAND DIHECTOHI ES 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Marine E ngines, Stationary Eng ines, Hoists. Pumps. 
Water Systems. 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., FIRE INS URANCE AGENTS 
Ask for Quotations on BUTTERINE 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St . .John's. 
P. O. BOX 724 TELEPHONE 99!! 
THOMA S C URREN & SON, Holds worth Street, SL John 's , N_cwfoundland 
Dealer in Oats, Hay, Cattle Feeds, Eggs, 
Butter, Cheese, Live Stock. Farm Fertilizers. Baled Hay always on hand. 
P. O. Box 115 Phone 167 
HARRIS & HISCOCK F OR BON O BATTERIES There is a Bond Battery for 
every Battery Made. LIMITED 
USE A ROLLS RAZOR. 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "Old Gold" Cakes 
PHONE 79l 
SERVICE Ai\" l) H.ELI A I3I LIT Y- For thi!ty-eight yeJ.rs we have been serv ing 
the retail merchants of Nfld. OUI" Fru it Business in that period. has been bu il t 
up on serv ice and reliab ility. When you w:lIlt the hest in F~"'Uits and VegctalJles 
get in touch with EDWIN Ml' [{RAY, LTD., New Gnw er St., SL John 's, Nfld . 
B UY GOODS )I.\UE IX N EW FOUN DLAND, AND WHEN BUYING RKADY· 
Newfo~ndl~I~~t Cl~thi~;IWCo., Limit~d 
"PURITY KISSES" 
MACHLNE W RAP PED FOR YO UR PROTECTION 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. The Onl y Cap Manufacturers in Newfoundland 
ST. JOHN'S. Ask for FI'l'WELL BRAN D CAPS 
WALSH'S Delicious Cakes at all Stores 
T. & M. Winter I "Native" Flour 




~ ~ . "MAGIC" I ' T. & M. Winter BAKING POWDER I 
I. ~-= ~~gA~G~EN~T~S ~~~ I I JAMES " = ALWAYS ItELIABLE I 
==~::~~~:C~I=TY~O:F=ST=.=J:OH:N:'~S::::::~::~::3=53 BAIFtI) 
Johnson Miss Agnes emp Purity Fac-
t ories Ltd h 17 Patrick 
Johnson Cecil C carp h 121 Circular 
Rd 
J ohnson Chesley h Pearce Ave 
Johnson Edgar mach opr Colonial 
Cordage Co Lt d h Pea rce Ave 
Johnson Edward A elk H l\1 Customs 
h Upper Battery Rd 
J ohnson Miss Elizabeth tehr h 320 
Duckworth 
J ohnsoll George blks mt h C F Lestcl· 
h 17 Patrick 
J ohnson Hedley conry 24 George h 
24 do 
Joh nson J acob carp h 121 Circulal' Ho. 
J ohnson J ohn lab h 47 Gower 
Johnstun A N mech h 181 Gower 
Johnston Mrs Charlotte wid h 8 
Hunt's Lane 
Johnston Dayid retired h 181 Gower 
J ohnstJon David C ?liD surg a nd res 
3 Church H ill 
Johnston Edward mesngr J as Ed-
wards grocy h 8 Hunt's Lane 
JOHNSTON E J travelling 
salesman Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h 56 F lemi ng 
J ohnslon Gonion real estate agt h 
Alland:1le Hd 
Johnston Hal'old loco fire man Nffd 
Hly h 223 New Gower 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd .. :. "Ftaisin" Bread 
PHONE 794 
Johnson John C slsmn Hoyal Baking' 
00 Ltd h 103 Cabot 
Johnson Lau rence lab St John's Gas 
Light Co Ltd h 24 Dicks' Sq 
Johnson Miss L,ucy Indrs Sanatorium 
bds do h 17 Patrick 
Johnson Miss Mary maid Sanatorium 
bds do h 17 Patrick 
Johnson Mrs Mary E wid h 24 Dicks' 
Sq 
,'l'Imson 1\1 ichael trkmn h 45 Brine 
J'ohnson Mrs Nell ie wid h 82 New 
Gowel' 
Joh nson Miss Nora asst AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h 320 Duchvorth 
Joh nson Robert J off elk Impel'ial 
Tobacco Co Ltd bds 52 Belvedere 
Johr:ston .Mrs Helen wid h 133 Mili-
tary Hd 
Johnston Miss Irma Sltmog Chas H 
Hutchings K C h 5(; Fleming 
Johnston J a mes aect h 102 Water W 
Johnston John lab h 40 Spencer 
Johnston J ohn gas station opr New-
town Hd h do 
J ohnston 1\1I'S J ohn confy Newtown 
Rd h do 
J ohnston Mrs Mary wid h 8 Gorman's 
Lane 
Johnston Miss Mary confy 171 New 
Gower h do 
Johnston Ral ph slsmn grocy dept 
Bowring Bros Ltd h 49 Queen's 
Rd 
Ask for Quotations on DELFT COCOA 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
P. 0, BOX 724 
Johnson Samuel cook h 41 Plymouth 
Rd 
J ohnson Stanley l'opemkr Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd h Pearce Ave 
J ohnson Thomas lab h Pearce Ave 
(see also 'Johnson") 
Johnston AlbeIt G carp and joiner 
Horwood Lumber Co Ltd h 8 
Hunt's Lane 
Johnston Miss Alfreda emp Imperial 
'l'obacco Co Ltd h 8 H unt's La ne 
J ohnston Al lan BSc of F ishel'Y He-
search Bureau Bay Bulls h 181 
Gower 
J ohnston Mrs Annie wid h -19 Queen's 
Rd 
TELEPHONE 992 
JoJlIlston Haymond W off clk Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 56 Fleming 
Johnston l\hs Sarah wid h 56 Flem-
ing 
.1 ohnston Thomas tanner h 18 Cook 
Jollirfe t;dward lab I mperial Tobacco 
Co Ltd h 52 King's Hd 
Jolliffe ) l rs Elizabeth wid h 145 
Patrick 
Joll iffe Miss F rances emp Standard 
]'Hg Co Ltd h G2 King's Rei 
Joll iffe James lab J ob BI'os & Co Ltd 
h 52 King's Hd 
Jones Adol phus lab h 138 Pleasant 
J ones Mrs Clara wid h 323 Wa tel' W 
[)II) YOU NUGGET YOUR SHOES i 



















































Week in a nd week 
out t he crowds 
s urge Ba irdwards 
p iling u p savi ng8 
that matter much 
when needs are 
m a ny and m ca n):l 
meagre 
Cultiva te the 
ha bi t of Shop-
rin g- at 
nAIRD'S 
It Pays! 
l~-- THE HUB GROCERY 
-I 
THE HOME OF GOO D THI NGS TO EAT 
Rawlins' Cross, 'Phon e 971 
NEWFOUND LAND DIHI"CTOHI ES 
- --
Jonesl\.1iss Frances stcnog Crosbie & 
Co Ltd bds 13S Gowel' 
Jones George shocmkL' h 10 Prince's 
Jo nes Mrs Helen 1\1 conIy 73 New 
Gowel' h 71 do 
Joncs IIcl'OC1't rShrtlll1 h 0 Jl al:'cl'l\' 
Jones Capl James ~ 2nd oinCCI' 1';ul'-
/less H.ed Cross Line h Allundale 
Rd 
JOIH!S 1\:11'5 J ean wid h ;j~ Colonial 
JaneH J\hs Johanna wid h ;j Hu.cclty 
,Jones John fille!' Nr,d Hi y machine 
1'hops h II W UI'OCITY 
.Jolles John gl'Ocy !j PICaf>;llli 11 7 do 
Jones J ohn emp Ihowning-l lal'vey 
Ltd h 3X ()olonial 
J unes J usiah lab h 74 George 
Jones 1\('llneth h 73 Li me 
Jones Pierce lalJ h 3G Hossite1"s L~lIlC 
Joy W Glavine 81' shipper Clallcy & 
Co Ltd h 2J.l~ LeMarchant Rd 
J uy W Glavine JI" plmbl' h 211;! J,(>-
Mal'chant Rd 
Joy Walter lab h 19 Stephen 
J'oy William A meat market 80 New 
Gowel' h " J oyvillc" Co rnwall Ave 
Juvcu l\'lrs Blanche wid h 7 Fl'anklvlI 
, Ave ' 
Juyce Denis retired h lUO WaLeI' W 
Joyce l\1i ~s Dia slsldy Hoynl Sto res 
Ltd bds 71 Alexander 
JU,\'ce Miss Ei f> ie l\f s lsldy Cross & 
Co Ltd h D Colonial 
Jovcc GCOI'~C E 81sm n I{ J Culeman 
, h GG Pennywell Hd 
Juyee Miss JeulUle A elk Im!lel'ial Oil 
I ,ld h 111 Sp1'ingdale 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., Anthracite Coal 
Jones Mis,; I{ose e mp l\l ol'g'ans' Print-
ing Office h 4& Cuok!ito\\'1l ltd 
JUIICS l\liss There~a pckl' lmpel'i:'ll To-
bacco Co Ltd hds 31 BanllCl'lnllll 
J ones Vincent elk h 12(j Bond 
Jones Walter app]' PUI'ity F'aciories 
Ltd h 74 Geol'ge 
Junlon i\11'~ Margaret \\'id h Black-
head Hd 
Jurdon Thomas lab h Valley Uti 
Blackheud 
J oseph Abnlham cunry 1GO New 
Gower h J 48 do 
,Joseph John A h 14 8 New Gowel' 
J oseph I\'1 rsM conry 18 1 New Guwer 
h do 
J'UY A G COlli ag-t h !)~) Milibl'.\ Hd 
Juy !If!'::; Calhc l'ine wid h 7 J ohn 
Joyce Miss JCIU1ie mach Parker & 
l\1('IlI'oe Ltd shoe rel y It l~O 
Water W 
Juyce Mi:-;s Mae stenog Ba\',lI'inn 
Brewing Co Ltd h 7 J<'I'anklyn 
Ave 
Joyce l\:lissMal'ion slsldy Cruss & 
Co Ltd h !J Colonial 
Joycc Matthew tmstl' h Nagle's llill 
Long Pond Rd 
Joyee Capt 0 Gilhel't retired h ·11 
Lcl\fa1'ehant Rd 
,Joyce Pall'iek lIr Hoyal Stures Lttl 
clothing rety h !J Colonial 
Joyce I{oher t retired acel h 111 
Springdale 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
Joy l\ti ss IHobel Gla\'inc tehl' Thol'-
bum Hd School h 211:: L-cl\larch -
ant Htl 
Joy Jalllc~ Gla\'ille IJIltr (,lem Murphy 
II ~11:: LeMarchant Htl 
Juy Jeremiah lab h ILl ,s telJliell 
Joy John Glavine CUI'p h 211:;: L€-
Marchant Htl 
JO Y John lab h j!J Stephen 
JU\' PoleI' nleat market IGG New 
. Go\\'el' b G Juhn 
Juy HAlbert cond Nfld Light & IJuwcr 
Co Ltd street l'iy h 3·1;.1 Camp-
bell Ave 
Joy Richard Glavine wheelwright h 
211~ LeMarchant Rd 
Joyce Mi~s Sophie J stcno~ Hopt 
Home Arfain, btls 71 Alexallder 
Joyce W }o' chier eng Nfld It1 y Ii G 
BarIlC~ ;' Hd 
Ju~'ce Willianl 10) lH~r C I"US:; & Co Ltd 
h 'J Colonial 
Jubilee Fl'uit Sto re yl'Ol' Joseph N ik-
o5ey ~ox Duckworth 
JulJilec Gan.l,l.!'e prop Will J Hand 20 
Barnes' Hd 
J UBILEE VAHIE'l'Y STOlt E 
IJrop \V P Butt 102 New 
Gower 
Judge Joseph pl'Op Aerated Waters 
h Freshwater Hd W 
ELECTRIC SHOP 
MEANS ELECTRICAL GOODS 
Flowers for 
Every Occasion 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 355 
K 
(see also ' I\ can') 
Kane Charles lab h 58 Wickford 
Kane John Sr foreman machine shops 
Nftd Hly h 159 Pleasant 
Kane John Jr appr marine eng Nfld 
Rly h 159 Pleasant 
Kane Norman lab h 58 Wickford 
Kane Patrick J retired fil'e supt 
251 LeMHrchant Rd W 
Kane Sylvester lab h 13 Duggan 
Kane Thomas lab h 13 Duggan 
Kane Thomas Sl' lab Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 3 K ickham Place 
Kane Thomas J r h 3 Kkkham Place 
~-------
K'avunagh .Edward lab h 21 Plank Rd 
Kavanagh Dr Edward P dentist 17 
Queen's Hd h 54 Cochrane 
Ka\ranagh Ernest J elk h 39 Alex-
ander 
Kavanagh 1\1 rs Frances wid h 29 
York 
Kavanagh Fredk confy 112 New 
Go\\rcl' h do 
Kavanagh Fredk J btchr h 106 Pat-
dck 
Kavanagh F J elk Bmwning-Harvey 
Ltd h 194 Gower 
Kavanagh Garrett lab Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 23 Barron 
J. J. DOOLEY 
~pecialjgts in Dyeing, French Dry Cleaning and RepairinA". Fur Clean in A' 
a Specialty. Our MoUo is Good Workmans hip. 
Phone 1488. Lime St., S1. John 's, Ne wfoundland 
Kane Ml's Veronica chrwmn Imperill 
Tobacco Co Ltd h Cuckold's Con 
Kane William lab h 58 Wickford 
Kavanagh A J brewery and candy 
fcty 18-20 Water W garage 70-72 
George machine s hop 71-7:J. 
George h 29 York 
Kavanagh Miss Agnes stenog Mon-
roe Export Co Ltd h 113 Military 
Rd 
Kavanagh Miss Agnes mach Nfld 
Clothing Co Ltd h 66 Hamilton 
Kavanagh Miss Alice hsehldr h 21 
Colonial 
Kavanagh Miss Alice presser Imper-
ial Tobacco Co Ltd h 307 Cam p-
bell Ave 
Kavanagh Garrett retired brewer h 
113 l'Ifilitary Rd 
Kavanagh Gerald cooper Crosbie & 
Co Ltd h 13 Flower Hill 
Kr.\-anagh James drug h 125 Bond 
K:.vanagh James lab h 33 LeMal'ch-
ant Rd 
Kavanagh James fanner St Bona-
ventul'e's College h 49 Mullock 
Kavanagh Mrs James wid h 21 Flank 
Rd 
l(m-anagh J ohn elk H F Fanning h 
113 Military Hd 
Ka\'allagh John expressman M J 
O'Bl'ien & Co Ltd h 11 Flower 
Hill 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, Nftd. 
Kavanagh Bernard emp Highroads 
Dept h 54 Cochrane 
Kavanagh Miss Bride hsekpr h 21 
Colonial 
Kavanagh Charles cstms clk Monroe 
Export Co Ltd h 113 Military Rd 
Kavanagh Cornelius retired fire supt 
h 257 New Gower 
Kava nagh Edward pensioned 259 
New Gower 
Kavanagh Edward storekpl' h 20 
Dicks'Sq 
Kavanagh Edward retired h 417 
Southside Rd W 
Kavanagh Edward shoewkr h 56 Alex-
ander 
Kavanagh John lab h 307 Campbell 
Ave 
Kavanagh John J marine eng h 66 
Hamilton 
Kavanagh John P btchr h 106 Pat-
rick 
Eavanagh Joseph cooper J ob Bros & 
Co Ltd h 39 Alexander 
Kavanagh Lawrence chckr United 
Nail & Foundry Co Ltd h 50 
Barnes' Rd 
Kavanagh Leo P slsmn Royal Bak-
ing Co Ltd h 20 Flower Hill 
Kavanagh Miss Madeline de put y 
Registrar of Deeds & Companies 
h 1]3 Military Rd 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
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" 3-MINUTE " 
OAT FLAKES 
FOR A GOOD BREA KFAST 
356 N I"WFOUNDLAND DIHECTOHIES 
Kavanu/!h Miss "Marg;uel c:'lsh asst 
Pal'ker & Monroe Ltd cast h 3a 
Alexander 
Kuvana,t.:"h Mrs Mal'Y drsmkl' h 28 
Bond 
KavanaJ.:"h Miss Ma lOY f>tcno)..:" Hll lIL 
Erne.'son SLirling & Hig',I{ins It 
lla Military Rd 
Ku\'aml,C'h Miss Mary hschlul' h !J 
Wickfonl 
Kavanagh Mrs Mal'Y Ann wid h 106 
Patrick 
K'aV;ll1H!!h Mrs 'MaUl'icc hsehldl' h 26 
Bond 
Kean A hram h "The Anchorage" 
Walc rfonl B l'idgc Rd 
I{can Miss Allie h "The Anchorage" 
Waterford Bridge Rd 
]{ean Edward COOpC L' h .lG Nunnery 
r-l ilJ 
Kean Mrs FIOI'u wid 11 9 Victoria 
I,'can Prank 818mn Nfld Brewery Ltd 
h (j 1 Barter's Hi1l 
[{call Capt Jacob retired mastel' mar-
iner h 18 McDougall 
Kcan James lab h 4 Hagerty 
Kean James 8r bake l'S asst Browning 
Harvey Ltd h 395 Wate l' W 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD., 
TilE HO USE OF SEHVICE 
DI STIOB UTO RH 
Plymouth - De Soto - Chrysler 
Kavanagh Michael lab h Logy Bay 
Hd 
Kavanagh PatL'ick lab h 23 Flower 
Hill 
Kavanagh Patrick chckr h 257 New 
Gower 
Kavanagh Patl'ick chch fl,t shcd Nild 
Rly h 4 l Wickford 
Kavanagh Patrick F storekpr h 54 
Cochrane 
Kavanagh Stanislaus h 113 Military 
Rd 
Kavanag-h Stanislaus ste\\'anl h 20 
Diekf>' ~'f 
Kavanagh 1\l iss Thel'csa emp PUrity 
)<'actol'ics Ltd h 66 Il amillon 
Kean James Jr shoemkr Parkel' & 
Mom'oo Ltd sh oe fcty h 3!l5 
Water W 
Kean Ensi~rn Jennie retired SA OfliCCl' 
h 149 Casey 
I(ean John steward h 4 Hagerty 
Kean Miss Mabel stenog Royal Tl'usL 
Co h 9 Victoria 
Kean Miss Madeline stenog Royal 
'f l'usL Co h 9 Vidol'ia 
Kean Mrs Margaret wid h DG "Munks· 
town Rd 
Kcan Mi :;:; 1\largarcL voea l isL h 
"Wcl;tholmo" 'l'opl;ail Hd 
]{ean 1\frs Mal'Y wid h " Hagerty 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
Kavanagh 'fllOmas J elk 1\0,\'011 Bank 
of Cilllada h 54 Cochrane 
Ka\'anagh Willianl ~llOelllkr ~ hop 
Alexander h 5(; du 
Kav<.IIl<ll!'h 1\1 rs William hsehldl' II 2i1 
CaboL 
KavunaJ.:"h William J S lolll ll Parker & 
Mo nl'oe Ltd cast h 3n A lcxandc!' 
Keahlc 1\1I's Catherine hsellldl' h 7!J 
Pleasant 
(see also <Kane') 
Kelln Hon Capt Abram OBE mastcr 
mariner h "The Anchorage" 
Waterford Bridge Rd 
Kcan Miss l\lUl'Y conry ;JOG Water W 
h do 
Kcan 1\1 iss Mary h~ckp l' h 10 Sud-
uurv 
KeaH Michael lau h 383 Sout.hside 
Hd W 
Kcan Michael A txmn Blue Taxi h 
10 Sudl)ury 
Kean Michael J com agt h 9G Monks· 
town Rd 
I(can Michael J txmn h 395 Water W 
K E~'~it M b;o~:;"~is:~onM~~~:~ 






"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 
IS A HOSlT IN ITSELF 
BAIRD'S I I 
I~==========================d 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARE'l"l'ES and TOBACCOS 
CITY OF ST. JOHN·S 357 
Kean Capt Reginald captain SS Fort 
St Geol'ge h " l\f up!e '!'enaee '. 
(i2 Fleming 
Kean l\1iRS Susan hsehldr It GD MCITY-
meeting Hd 
Kenn Capt Westbury B mastel' mar-
inCl' h "WeRtholme" Topsail Rtl 
Kenn William lab h 16 Nunnerv Hil l 
Kean William txmn h 4 Hagerty 
Kearley John opt lmpe rial Ol)ticul 
Co h 169 Southside Rei 
Kearley Wilft'ed lab h J 71 Southside 
Hd 
P. O. BOX 867 
Kear ne y Mis!' Kathleen cmp L L 
Fahey L.td bds 16 Lion's Sq 
K ea rn ey l\'1iss Madeline em p Parker 
& Monroe Ltd shoe rety h ~4!) 
Water W 
Kearney Miss Margaret hschldt, h 89 
Monkstown Hd 
Kearney l\'fr:-: Mal'y wid hds 3 A lex-
ander 
Keamey Miss Mary priv nurse }l 
"NOIthbank" Long Fond I{d 
Kearney l\Hss Mary elk Brown's 
Hoya l GJ'OCCI'Y h 3·19 Wate r W 
.~
PHONE 2 41 6 R 
M.J.I<'EAN 
COMMISSION AGENT 
FRUI T BROKER AND GEN E RAL JOBBING 
.: 
Kearley Miss Winifred stenog Heap 
& Partners (NRd) Ltd bds 14 ~ 
Southside Rd 
Keamey Augustus asst projectionist 
Capitol Theatre h 28 Young 
Kearney Augustus lab h 27 Rossitef" s 
Lane 
Kearney Miss Eileen emp Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h 34\) 
Water W 
Kearney Mrs Elizabeth wid h 28 
Young 
Keamey Gerald lab h 14 Notre Dame 
Keal'ney George lab h 218 Water W 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd 
ST. JOHN'S. 
Kearney GeOl1ge F mgl' I mperial Life 
Assllrance Co h "North hank" 
Long Pond Rd 
Kearney J ohn fireman Bowri ng Bros 
Ltd h 34H Water W 
Kearney John lab h 27 Rossilel"s 
Lane 
Kearney John C clk Bank of NO\ra 
Scotia Carbonear h "Nol,thhank" 
Long Pond Rd 
Kearney Miss Kathel'ine slslu y Royal 
Stores Ltd h 28 Young 
Kearn()y Mj~s Kathleen IlllJose Gen-
eral Hospita l bds NU lose~' Home 
h "Northbank" Long Pond Rd 
====-:--==~ 
Kearney Patrick emp Colonial Co rd-
age Co Ltd h Mund y Pond ltd 
Kearney Richard mason h 28 Young 
Kearney Richard T l'etiloed h 9 Liv-
ingstone 
Kea rney William mesngr Dept Na-
tural Resources h 137 Qlleen's Rd 
Kearney Mrs Winifred chrwnm Nfld 
Rly h Blackhead Rd 
Kearsey Alex seaman Nfld R I y 
steamships' h 7 Feild 
Kcarsey Mrs Annie wid h 7 Feild 
i(earsey Ed wa rd elk h 7 F ei ld 
TAILORS to l\lEN and WOMEN 
STYLE, F IT and FINIS H 
GUARANTEED 
Kf'arsey 1\1 iss Florence w a itT e ,R s 
Kearsey's Cafe h 376 Water 
Kearst'y's Hotel and Cafe prop .Tollll 
F Kearsev 376 Water 
Kearsey James crtklo Windsor Lake 
h P OlotUgal Cove Rd 
Keal"sey .fames donkey man SS Rang-
er h Blackhead Rd 
Ke:u'sey J ohn lab Municipal Council 
h 64 P1ymouth Rd 
Kearsey J ohn F' prop Kearsey's Hotel 
and Cafe h 376 Water 
Keal'sey l\'l1's Theresa wid h 28 Col-
onial 
H. G. BASTOW 
Auct ionee r- Rea l Es11l11'-Hons('hold Furnitllre-Farms, dc. 
















Priced so as 
not to lean too 
























Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress accessories 






OF ALL KINDS 
MADE TO ORDER 
358 NEWFOUN DLAND DIIlECTORIES 
-----------~ -- - -----
Keul'sey Thoma~ retired crtkr h Port-
ugal Con Hd 
Kearsey Thomas S1' lab h 11 College 
Sq 
Keal'scy Thomas Jr pin boy YMC.-\ 
Bowling Alleys h 11 College Sq 
Kearsey William cook Kearsey 's Carl' 
h 3G'i Water 
KC3tin,l! James T stol'ekpl' I-IM CUf;-
tom"> h 124 Circular Rd W 
l(ea ting John S retired h 95 IHililal'Y 
Hd 
Keating l\1J s .Margaret wid h 9i' 
George 
Keating Miss Ma,'y h 95 Mili tary TId 
Keating lHiss l\lolly emp Pope's rur-
nit-ure Factory h 97 George 
Kehoe Frank fshrrnn h Lower En!.-
tery Rei 
Kehoe Isaac lab h Upper Battery Rd 
Kehoc Mrs Mary confy 51 William h 
do 
Keeping Benj rctired h 101 Gawel' 
(see al so 'Coiley ' and 'K ie ley' and 
' I(jell ey' and 'Kie ly') 
Keiley Joseph G retired GPO h R5 
]\''1ilitary Rd 
Keiley Miss Josephine secty to mg'1' 
BuchansMining Co Buchans h 85 
Military Rd 
Keile~' GeOl'ge A mach Buchans 1\1 in-
ing Co Buchans h B:) MiliLary Rtl 
-BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
Keats Cliffol'd F elk h 101 Penny-
well Rd 
Keats David l'etired h 14 Cuddihy 
Keats George lab Baine Johnston & 
Co Ltd h 43 Goodview 
Keats George Sr lab h Upper Bat-
tery Rd 
Keats George J1' lah h Upper Bat-
tel'Y Rei 
Keats Hubert J mattress mfgr fcty 
l\1t Royal Ave h Pennywell Rd W 
Keats James lab Baine Johnston & 
Co Ltd h 101 Pennywell Rd 
Keats James lab h 5 Bambrick 
Keats Richard retired cooper h 13 
Fennywell Rd 
Keats Walter cooper h 13 Pennywell 
Hd 
Keiley l\'liss Constance J stenog Dept 
Natural Resoul'ces h 85 Mi litary 
Rd . 
Kelland Chesley night wtchmn A E 
Hickm 3.n Co Ltd h 20 Goodview 
Kelland Edgar 1\1 brakesman Nfld 
Rly h 305 Leslie 
Kelland James carp h 54 Bannerman 
Kelland John ca l' insp Nfld Rly h 118 
Water W 
Kella nd Miss Mabel stenog 'Arthur 
Johnson h 106 Barnes' Rd 
Kelland Mrs Mal'Y E wid h lOG 
Barnes' Rd 
Kelland J\'li ss Mona priv nurse h 106 
Barnes' Rd 
Kelland Acting' Seq,rt Otto P h 106 
Barnes' Rd 
For That Better Warmth Burn Wyatt's Coal 
Keegan Miss Kathleen h 144 Mili -
tary Rd 
Keegan Laurence Edward CBE BA 
MD of Trinity College Dublin 
LRCSl LHCP l LMI retil'ed supt 
General Hospital commissioner 
in Lunacy for Nfid surg and res 
144 Military Rd 
Keels Mrs Bride wid h l\furph~"s Sq 
ofT AlexandeJ' 
Keels 1\1 iss Elizabeth elk 1\1 J O'Brien 
& Co Ltd h 48 George 
Keels Mrs Mary wid h 48 George 
Keels Lawrence lab h 48 George 
Keenan L D elk Canadian Bank of 
Commerce bds staff qtrs Watel' 
(see also 'Keough') 
Kehoe Mrs Annie wid h Lower Bat-
tery Rd 
Kelland Hex W emp Bavarian Brew· 
ing Co Ltd h 35 Leslie 
Kelland Ronald car repairer Nfld Rl~' 
h Pennywell Rd W 
(sec. a lso 'Killi grew') 
KeIl ig rcw Gideon carp h Freshwater 
Rei W 
Kelloway J oh n lab h 18 GOOdridge 
Ke\loway John W carp h 79 Penny-
well Rd 
Kclloway Norman second mate Fur-
ness Withy & Co Ltd h 66 Water 
E 
Kelioway Miss Pearl pckr Imperial 
'l'obacco Co Ltd h 8 Carnell 
Kelloway Mrs Raymond hsehldr h 48 
Water W 
Kelloway William lab h 13 Cuddihy 
LADlES SHOULD DRINK LOTS OF 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
and Paint their Cheeks from the Inside out-Phone 1205 
SCHOOL BOOKS and SUPPLIES 
DICKS & CO., LIMITED 
CI'l'Y 0.' ST, ,JOH N'S 3!i9 
KELLEY .1 M ClI :-. tOIll tailol' 
:l6R ll uckwn l' th h do (see 
advt) 
Kolley William bag-gage ma~tcl' Nfld 
Hly h 43 Frankl yn Ave 
(see a ls .. ' 1{(' II C'y') 
Kf'l!y Miss Agnes nurse General IT os-
pita! hds Nurses' Home 
Kf'lh Alex 0'1) burl' and solie of 
'Wood & Kelly 11 "Sl.m,\'wold" IN 
Bonaventure Ave 
Kelly l\h~ Amelia wid h (; H utching 
1\011\ .Miss An n ie hsehldl' h 70 Ljv-
'ing-slono 
Kelly Bernard lah h 12 Bal'tel"s Hill 
Kelly l\hs Catherine night nurse Asy-
lum for POOl' and Infirm h 45 
Barter's Hill 
Kelly Mrs Catherine wid h 38 Hem).' 
Kel ly Miss Catherine seamstress 
Royal Stores Ltd clothing fcty h 
Sand pits Rd 
Kell y Cha rles J HM Customs officer 
Marine Agencies Ltd h 26 Vic-
toria 
Kelly Edward slsmn Gaden's Aerated 
Water Works Ltd h 20 Lime 
I\elly Edward lab h 48 King's B1'idge 
Rd 
Kelly Miss E ileen bkpr McKinlay's 
Garage h 27 Boncloddy 
Kelly l\.hs Elizabeth wid h Sand pits 
Rd 
Kelly Mrs Ella grocy 265 Hamilton 
Ave h do 
- ------ -
Kell) JI,liss lIanJlnh drsmkr h 4R Vic-
toria 
Kelly H at'Oi(1 T elk l' & ;\r Winter h 
8 Goal' 
]{olly Henry elk J::l(:km:m &. Gn'one 
grocy h 45 Cabot 
T{clly Hul)eJ't chckl' Nf1 d Dry Dock It 
444 Southside HII W 
Kelly J-Iuocrl W elk eng dept Muni-
cipal Council h GO (lucen'fO; J { ~ I 
Kelly J F'redk pmtr RolJinsc on & Co 
Ltd h 4(; King's I{d 
KELLY .J AMES t he anatomic-
a l boot and shoe maker ].2 
Barnes' I{d It do ( see adv! ) 
Kelly James tl"kmll F J"allk McNam-
ara h 37 Power's Cou rt 
PHONE 2600 
KelIy James warder HM Pen itentiary 
h 40 Colonial 
KeJl y James cooper Crosb ie & Co Ltd 
h 42 Victoria 
Kelly James lab h 13 i.Jurkin's Sq 
Kell y J ames lab Municipal Counci l h 
109 Carter's Hill 
Kelly J ames A prop New Park Hotel 
and Cafe h 404 Water 
Kelly James J electrcn N fld Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 257 Southside 
Rd \V 
Kell y James J aect R G Sil vel'iock h 
14 Braz il Sq 
Ke ll y l\"l rs J ane wid h 53 Garter's 
H. i1l 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. .ALL BRE AD AN n CAKES Made with Perfectly Pasteuri zed 
Milk PHONE 794 
Kelly Ernest p rntr Morgans' Print-
ing Omce h 21 Cabot 
l\elly MisR Estell e stenog Parf;ons & 
Walsh h 395 DuckwOI,th 
Kelly Edmund 0'0 mgl' and di t, E 
0'0 Kelly Ltd h "StonnvoJd"' Jk 
Bonaventure Ave 
KellY E O'D L td motor servke sta-
"tion Duckwurth E 
Kelly ic;mef;t el k h k (lear 
Kelly FJ"ank cook Nfld H.ly steam-
ships h 257 Sout.hside Rd W 
Kelly George E clk h S Ceal" 
Kelly Gerald farme r h Sand pits nd 
Kelly 1011's Hannah (Babe) wid h 34 
Lel\'l ut"chant. Rd 
Kelly Mrs Hannah wid h 50 Colonial 
Kelly Miss Jean stenog off Mark land 
Trustees Wate t' h 50 Queen's Rti 
Kelly Const Jeoffrey bds Ea st End 
F'it"e Hall 
Kelly 1\'1 iss .Jess ie tlt"S Nfld Cloth ing 
Co Ltd h 137 Southside ]~d 
Kelly .fohn ca l'p Bowl'ing B ros Ltd 
Southside h 137 Southside Hd 
Kelly J ohn boilermkr Nfld Dt,y Dock 
h 53 Barter's Hill 
Kelly John lab Baine J oh nst on & Co 
Ltd h 25 Young 
Kelly John cooper h 45 Barter'f; Hill 
Kelly John E mgt" A '1' Wood 5 & 10 
sto l'e h 7 Bell 
Kell y John E shoemkr J as Kelly h 12 
Barnes' Hd 
THE HOllE OF CHOICE MEATS 
B. F. PECKHAM 




























Floor Coverin gs , 
Curtainings, 
Sheetings, 
Bl inds. Blind ings, 
Hea r th Ru gs , etc., 








Hos iery, Boots, 


























If it's new 





just as it 
arrives 








I ;We h~te to talk ahout ourselves-so we just D S K ERR ' give you the best we have and let •• 
I .. you do the talking. Tailoring of Quality 
l Cor. Prcscntt and Water St.reets. St. John 's, Newfo undl and 
3GO NEWFOUNDLAND DlRECTOlllES 
Kelly John J cooper Bowring Bros 
Ltd h Southside Rei W 
Kelly John P coun cillor h 50 Queen's 
lld 
Kelly John P mgr clothing fcty Royal 
Stores Ltd h 105 MiliLal'Y Rd 
Kelly Miss Kathleen O'D artist h 18 
Pemlywell Rei 
Kelly Miss Lillian seamstress Rovai 
Stores Ltd clothing fety h Sa~d­
pits Rd 
Kelly Louis J shoemkr J as Kelly h 
13 Haywal'd Ave . 
Kelly 1\1 Fl'ancis dir A T Wood Ltd 
h 63 L-el\farchant Rei 
Kelly Mrs 1\1 argaret N h "Rinrlee" 
Long Pond Rd 
Natural Foot 
2 
Kellr Mrs Mary wid h 104 Water \V 
Kelly Miss Mary hsekpr h 42 Vic-
toria 
Kelly Miss Mary elk Dept Just.ice 11 
7 Bell 
Kelly Miss Mary tIl'S John Maunder 
h Sandpits Rd 
Kelly Miss Mary J stcnog Dept Jus-
tice h 28 Henry 
Kelly Maurice farmer h Sandpits Rd 
Kelly Miss Mercedes stenog James 
Baird Ltd h 7 Bell 
Kelly Michael chief steward City 
Club h 87 Prince of W8.les 
Kelly Miss Mollie emp A T Wood Ltd 




'l'H E EFFECT FROM ILL - F' I 'l'T I N G S HOE S 
JAMES KELLY 
(Established 1884) 
ANATOMICAL SHOE MAKER 
12 BARNES' ROAD. ST. JO HN'S, NEWFOUNDLANn 
If you suffer from foot trouble of any kind, caused mainly: 
by ill-fitting shoes, consult us and have your footwear 
made to measure. 
\Ve have been 50 years buildiJ,g made-to-measure footwear, 
and in the course of that time we have catered to people 
in the United States, Canada and Newfoundland. 
Service to Our Customers is Our Business, and we can offer 
you free advice on how to remedy yOUl" foot trouble. 
IF IT'S WALSH'S IT'S GOOD- l i 
LODGE SPARK PLUGS -II 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
Cl 'rY OF ST. J _O_H_N_'S-'---_________ 3G_,1 
Kelly i\1i:os ~Iolly tchy of daJlCing h 
"Stoll\'wold" 18 Bonaventure Av~ 
Kelly Miss Nellie elk Standard Groc-
ery h 48 King's Bl'idge Rd 
Kelly Patrick farmel' h Sandpits ReI 
Kelly Patrick lab h Signal lIill Hd 
Kelly Patrick E drpl' h 395 Duck-
wOlth 
Kldly Pa trick W shoemkl' James Kelly 
h 12 Barnes' Rd 
Kel1~' Peter J carp I\I & E Kennedy 
h 106 Patrick 
Kelly R Graham ins elk T & i\1 Win-
ter h 9 Cookstown He! 
Kelly Reginald C elk h 46 King's Rd 
Kelly Robelt shoemkl' h 152 Signal 
Hill Rd 
Kennelly Mrs Margaret wid h 18 
Bannerman 
Kennedy A W dl'ug store 200 Duck-
worth bds Nfhl Hotel summer res 
Topsail 
Kennedy Miss Agnes bkpr Canadian 
Iron & Metal Co h .L3 Williams' 
Lane 
Kennedy Miss Alice nurse Asylum for 
POOl' and Infirm bds do 
Kennedv 1\1 iss Alma BA tchr h 227 
Carnpbell Ave 
Kennedy Miss Annie emp Nfld Butter 
Co Ltd h Blackmal'sh Rd 
Kennedy Arthur dental studt h 63 
Cochrane 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Johnson Sea Horse 
OUTBOA RD MOTO RS 
Kelly Thomas supt bookbndl'Y Dicks 
& Co Ltd h 8 Gear 
Kelly Thomas J emp Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 259 Southside Rd W 
Kelly T Gordon slsmn h 3DIi Duck-
worth 
Kelly W O'D barl' and solic of 
Wood & Kelly h "Stonywold" 18 
Bonaventure Ave 
Kelly William .J tel opr Canadian 
Marconi Wireless Station Sibrnal 
Hill h Signal Hill Rd 
Kelsey Joseph S farmer h Kenmount 
Rd 
Kelsey Ronald farmer h Kenmount 
Rd 
K:emp John elk bds 127 Hamilton 
Ave 
Kennedy Bernard studt h 63 Coch-
rane 
KennedY David tmstr Colonial Cord-
aRe Co Ltd h Pearce Ave 
Kennedy Miss E Mary stenog Dept 
Natural Resources h 3 Signal 
Hill Rd 
Kenned y Earle expressman A Parsons 
grocy h 8 Hagerty 
Kennedy Edmund lab h 36 Gilbert 
Kennedy Miss Edna emp Rosenberg 
& Co Ltd h 38 Scott 
Kennedy Edward lab h 6 Pope 
Kennedy Edward F elk Royal Bank 
of Canada h 170 Patrick 
Kennedy Edward F prop City Service 
Station h 63 Cochrane 
Ask for Quotations on COMPOUND LARD 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
P. O. BOX 72,1 TELEPHONE 992 
Kemp Mrs Lucy wid h 38 Rennie's 
Mill Rd 
Kemp Patrick G elk long room HM 
Customs h 92 Circular Rd 
h:endall Edward P studt Memorial 
Univ College h 13 Livingstone 
Kendall Henry acct h 13 Livingstone 
Kendall Henry A R studt h 13 Liv-
ingstone 
Kendall William F cashr Nfld Savings 
Bank h 13 Livingstone 
Kendrick Mrs Esther wid h 8 John 
Kendrick Sydney preventive officer 
HM Customs h 8 John 
Kenna Patrick wtchmn Municipal 
Council Yard h 19 F leming 
Kennedy Edward J contr of M & E 
Kennedy office Renouf BId g 
Church Hill h 170 Patrick 
Kennedy "Mrs Elizabeth stewardess 
SS Prospero h Lake View Ave 
Kennedy Mrs Elizabeth wid h 258 
~ew Gower 
Kennedy Mrs Ellen wid h 15 Dean-
ery Ave 
Kennedy Mrs Ellen wid h 9 Balsam 
Kennedy Eugene G clk Imperial Life 
Assurance Co h 142 Patrick 
Kennedy Miss Fannie emp PU1'ity 
Factories Ltd h Pearce Ave 
Kennedy Miss Frances stenog Dept 
Education h 78 Circular Rd 
Use LONG DISTANCE Telephone 











Our keenness in 
detecting the fem.-
mine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed us in the very 




Selected from th(! 
best sources. We 
leave "Open Or. 
ders" to forward 
the very latest reo 





































i ____ _ 
MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
NI':WFOUNDI,A~n D]R]-;CTORIES 
Kennedy Ft'anci~ elk Canadian lmn 
& Metal ('0 h 1~ Willi;llllf.;' i.:lIlC 
I\enncdy Frall ci;:; T dl'pJ' h 2.-) Bon-
cloddy 
I':cnncdv ]\ll's Franci!' T ('ont'\, 2::; 
Borlcloddy h do . 
K<'nnedy Fred A drug A W J{('Inn(',I~' 
h X4 ForCl'1i I{d 
I\cnncdy G Max well txmTl AI1(' Taxi 
h 227 Campbell Aye 
I-:cnncdy George cuhin('tmkl' h :-;'1 
King's Hd 
Kcnned~' George stol'ckp l' \V .\ Munn 
h 3 Signal Hill RIl 
Kennedy George Inb h :{~ Scoti 
Kennedy Geoq:e F ~llOf'mkl' hi::; 
Deanery Ave 
I{cnnedy George J ;';\]';0111 A 1\1 Duffy 
Ltd h 2G Bonclodd\' 
[«'nned.\' Gel"ald lab h 'lO:l Signal lIill 
Hd 
=-===-:.. . .-. 
Kennedy John lah h 9 Ral:"am 
Kennedy .John lab 11 7 .Joh 
Kenned~' John pckt" Colonial Corr!nge 
Co Ltd 11 Hopcwalkl:an~(' 1\1un<l\' 
Pond Hd . 
l\(>nnedy .1 ohn J 1\10 ~urg L.m Cham-
ben, Duckworth h 170 Pat.rick 
Kenl1ed~ John J cooper h :.! RJ'inc 
Kennedy Miss .lulia emp Purit.y F'ac-
t.ol"ics Ltd h Pearce Ave 
Kennedy l\lj ":,, Kathleen BSc h if.; 
Circular Rd 
Kcnned v Lawrence P tIl' h " Ira\\'-
tho'nle Cottage" Calter's Hill 
Kennedy Leo cash I' Nfhl I{ly rrt s lwrl 
h!) Balsam 
Kenned~' Leo coopel' .John .1 KCllllf'dy 
h 2 Brine 
Kenned y Con:"t Leo J h ~O l\fullock 
Kennedy l\1i~s Lilli"1ll maid Sanator-
ium bds do 
J. ~J. I{,ELLE'\." 
Ll\O IES' and GE~'TS' TAILOH 
3(i8 Duckworth StJ't'et, St. John's, J\('wfollndland 
Pcrfcction is onl~' obtai ned hy yeal's of experience 
Repairs and alterations effected to Ladies' and Gl'nts' Garment.s. 
Your own ~'oods made to measure. Gllods called for und delivered. 
First Class Workmanship .\lId Prompt Scrvice Guaranteed 
Phone Connection 
D. C. BISHOP, PLUMBING and HEATING 
Estimates chcerfuHy furnis hed. No job too smail. no job too large. 
127 New Gower Street, 
lCeime(]y Gerard 1\1 aect Monroe Ex-
port Co Ltd h 9 Hutching 
Kennedy Harold lab h 38 Scott 
l{ennedy 1\Irs Hilda wid h II!) Quidi 
Vidi Rd 
;{ennedy Hubert lab h 22 TeRRier 
Place 
Kennedy Hugh P sIs mn Royal Stores 
Ltd groey h 95 Long's Hill 
Kennedy Ira S mgl' Bowring Bl'OS 
Ltd southside premises h South-
side Hd 
Kcnnedyl\liss Tsabella Rtenog' Row-
ring Bro" Ltd h 25R New Gawel' 
Kennedy James lah 11 ] 1 Signal Hill 
Ro 
Kennedy JameS Jah lid!'; 4(; Spring-
dale 
Kennedy James O'Neill desk rlk 
Ct'osbie Hote l h 142 Pa t.1"iek 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
K.cnnedy 1\1 & E COIltl' real estate 
agb offices Henouf Bldg Church 
Hill 
J\ennedy 1\lrs Margaret grocy 15 Job 
h do 
Kennedy Miss Margaret h:"chldl' h 9 
Hutc hing 
l\cnnedy i\ln; Mahon wid h (j Pope 
Kennedy l\frs Mary wid h Sheehan 
Shute ofl' lo'lowel' Hill 
T';:ennedy Mich.tel retircd seaman h 7 
Job 
Kellned~ 1\lichacl lab h ,II Young 
Kennedy Michael A timekpl' 1<'u1'l1c,<;s 
Wit.hy Co Ltd h 21 Hutching 
l\ cnned~' N Patrick dental merh Dr 
C J Hyall h "Hawthorne Cottage" 
Carter's Hill 
l\cnnedy Capt Nicholas J l'ctired mas-
ter marinel' h .142 Patrick 
CHANGES! ~~I !~II~l~I!:,~i~)v: li~~~~~:ms!i,~1\1t;~~~I~.~{(~ ~~~~ 
HHAZ I L SQ.- from junet. Case~r and .John streetR north to Le Mat'chant 
Ihl- is now BHAZ[L ST.; SHEEHAN ST. ic; now F()REST AVE.; 
S PRUCE ST. i~ now CAIHO ST.; O'NE ILL'S LANE is now LlNSCO'l''l''S 
LA NE.-See P:lge 32 for other changes. 
B. F. PECKHAM 
QUALITY SAUSAGES AND PUDDINGS 
Phone ] 008 151 Gower Street 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 3G3 
Kenned~' :M iss Nora emp Purity Fac-
tories Ltd bds 3 Pleasant 
Kennedy Owen S elk Nfld Light & 
Power Co Ltd bus 46 Springdale 
Kennedy Pa trick shoewkr Parker & 
l\lolll'oe Ltd shoe fdy h Pearce 
Ave 
Kenncd~' Patrick lab h 3(; Spencer 
Kennedy Hev P J The Palace Bona-
venture Ave 
Kennedy Patrick J ste\vtll'(j bowling 
alley Holy Name Hall h 2:{ Mc-
Kay 
Kennedy R K supt H.C Education off 
Militia Bldg Water h 7H CiJ'culaJ' 
Hd 
J\cnnedy Reginald off elk Waldegl'uve 
Tax i h 8 Hagerty 
Kenny Mrs Annie wid h Mahon's Lane 
off Portugal Cove Rd 
Kenny A rthu r farmer h FOJ'tugrtl 
CO\'C I~d 
Kenny 1\11-s Chri!;:tina wid h 70 Col-
onial 
Kenny Cyril farmer h "Lake Vicw 
Fal'm" Portugal Cove Rd 
l<enny Edward bottler Gaden's Aer-
ated Water Works Ltd h POl"t-
ugal Cove Rd 
Kenny F H wheelwright Lawrence 
Bros Ltd h 42 Cochrane 
Kenny Fnmk pntr E O'D Kelly Ltd 
h l\it Cashel Rd 
l~enny Fredk J plmbr W J Ryan h 
Portugal Cove Rt! 
CASHIN'S COAL IS THE BEST COAL 
Kennedy Richard pipe fitter Nftd Rly 
h 8 Hagerty 
Kennedy Robert lab bds 46 Spring-
dale 
Kennedy Samuel gdnr R G Winter h 
14 Colonial 
Kennedy T J prop Canadian Iron & 
Metal Co h 13 Williams' Lane 
Kennedy Terrence N mgr Canadian 
Iron & Metal Co h 13 Williams' 
Lane 
Kennedy Thomas J maline supt Fur-
ness Withy Co Ltd h 63 Cochrane 
Kennedy Tobias lab Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 1 John 
Kennedy Walter com agt h 227 Camp-
bell Ave 
Kenny George expressman Parker & 
l\Ioni'oe Ltd h Portugal Cove Rd 
Ke!U1y James fish buyer h 76 George 
Kenny John farmer h "Lake View 
Farm" POl"tugal Cove Rd 
KemlY John trkmn Browning-Harve~' 
Ltd h 7 Walsh's Sq 
Kenny John cutter Nftd Boot & Shoe 
Co Ltd h 76 George 
Kenny Miss Katherine hsekpr h 76 
George 
Kenny Miss Margaret l1sekpr h 76 
George 
Kenny Patrick trkmn Bl'owning-Hal'-
vey Ltd h Portugal Cove Rd 
Kenny Richard farmer h "Lake View 
Farm" Portugal Cove Rd 
See and Hear the Westinghouse Radio 
Kennedy Walter elk h 8 Hagerty 
Kennedy Walter prntr h 7 Job 
Kennedy William mach Nfld Rly ma-
chine shops h 52 Barler's Hill 
Kennedy William moto h 227 Camp-
bell Ave 
Kennedy William lab h 1 John 
Kennedy William emp T & l\"I Winter 
h 14 Colonial 
Kennedy William J bkbndr Bowden & 
Co Ltd h 7 Job 
Kennedy William J mach Nftd Riy 
machine shops h 220 Campbell 
Ave 
Kenned y Capt William J master mar-
iner h 46 Feild 
Kennedy Willis lab h 38 Scott 
Kenny Thomas fal"mel" h Porlugal 
Cove Rei 
Kenny Walter farmer h Portugal 
Cove Hd 
Kenny Walter J clk Dept Public 
Health & Welfare h 51 Monks-
town Rd 
Kenny William farmer h "Lake View 
Farm" Portugal Cove Rd 
J{ enny William stonecutter Muir's 
Marble Works Ltd h Major's 
Path off Torbay Rei 
Kent Mrs Annie wid h 33 James 
Kent Miss Bride nurse General Hos-
pital bds Nurses' Home 
Kent Capt Clifford S pilot Imperial 







all the time 
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H. G. BASTOW 
IS ALWA YS OPENFOH SO Ll~ AGENCY PROPOS ITIO N 
Refert'nce: Bank of Nova Scotia. C'ons ignuwnts Soiidt('d. 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRF:CTOHIES 
Kent Miss Dorothy stcnog Bank of 
Nova Scotia h top HUl'ter's Hill 
Kent 1'1rs Hannah wid h 32 MOllmc 
I'ent. Hon l\h Justice .Judge's Cham~ 
bel'S Court House DuckwOI"lh h 2 
Bonaventure Ave 
Kent J Gregory txmn h 32 l\'lonroe 
hent James M elk Bank of Montreal 
h [;)5 Gower 
K(;nt John W aect 11 .1 80 Queen's TId 
I\ent Missl\1al'garet emp Imperial 
'f'ouaceo Co Ltd h 33 James 
KentM ichael lab h 14 Moore 
Kent 1\11'S 1\1 innie wid h top Barter's 
Hill 
Kent Miss Nellie hSehldl' h 13 110nks-
town Hd 
Keough Co nst 'Michael or Criminal 
Illveslig'ation Bureau lids Central 
Fire Hall 
Keough Hichanl retired shil1per h 213 
Coronation 
I{eou~h Miss Stella maid Crosbie 
Hotel uds do 
I(eoug'h William J h 25 Mulloek 
Keppie l\Hss f'.'lal'garet monitor Aval-
on 'l'eJephone Co lJtd bds 1!)5 
Hamilton Ave 
Keruin Miss Angela maid Asylum for 
Poor a!ld Infirm bds do 
(see also 'Kerriv.m') 
Kel'evan James lab h 17 Cuddihy 
Kel'evan F'atrick J shipper Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 22 York' 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
~ 1<IS B AND GAl\lE IN SEASON '""WQ 
Phones: 84 and 800 174 Water Street 
Kent Miss Nellie roller Impel'ial To-
bacco Co Ltd h 33 James 
Kent Patrick J cashr Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 155 Gower 
Kent Peter lab Baine Johnston & Co 
Ltd h 14 Moore 
Kent Robert J elk Supreme Court h 
13 Monkstown Rd 
Kent Honald J elk T McMurdo & Co 
Ltd h 31 Cookstown Rd 
Kent William :ab h 33 James 
Kent William J retired purchasing 
agt N(id Rly h 180 Queen's Rd 
Kent Miss Winifred stenog pUI'chas-
ing dept Nfld Rly h 180 Queen's 
Rd 
(see a lso 'Kehoe') 
Keough Edward N storekpr Job Bros 
& Co Ltd h 14 Chapel 
Kel'ivain Michael seaman h 174 WaWl' 
W 
Kerivain Thomas cook h 174 Water W 
KERR D S eustom tailor cor 
Water and Prescott Streets 
h 164 Pleasant (see advt) 
(see a lso 'Kerevan) 
Kel'l'ivan James shoewkr Parker & 
Mont'oe Ltd shoe fety h Mill 
Bridge off Water W 
Kenivan J ohn lab h 19 Lark in's Sq 
Kerrivan Miss Kathleen maid Nnd 
Hotel h 19 Larkin's Sq 
Kerrivan Patrick chckr Nfld Riy frt 
shed h 19 Larkin's Sq 
Kerrivan Thomas culler Geo M Barr 
h Mill Bridge off Water W 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR PETERS CARTRIDGES 
LIMITED 
Keough Geol'ge L asst projectionist 
Queen Theatre h 78 LeMarchant 
Rd 
Keough J ames lab bds 35 Lel\fal'chant 
Rd 
Keough John lab h 29 Moore 
Keough J oh n lall h Valley ]~d Black-
head 
Keough John W acct Ceo 1\1 nan h 
56 Colonial 
Keough Joseph J stol'ekpr J oh RI'OS 
& Co Ltd h 25 Mullock 
KC'ough 1\,l iss Katherine maid Crosbie 
Hotel bds do 
l<cough Mrs Margaret wid h Rl;\Ck-
head Hd 
Referee, Victor, High Velocity. 
Kel'rivan William lab Nfld Dry Dock 
h 232 Hamilton Ave 
Kenvin Leo expressman Max J Law-
lor meat market h 53 William 
Kel'Wln William seaman h I!) Prince's 
Kidney Miss Florence Indrs Empire 
Steam Laundry h 8 Stephen 
I<idney Jeremiah Jab 'rhos Hallett h 
8 Stephen 
Kidney Jolm lah h 31 Ba.rtel"s Hill 
(s('(' alsl) 'CoiJey' 'Kt' il ey' and 
" Kiely') 
Kieley Daniel W chief clk cal' service 
dellt Nthl Hly h "Lilltr ose" Corn-
wall Ave 
~ T. & M. Winter ! "FLAKO" AGENTS BAKING POWDER 
:ft ;:-- ~ A Good Powder At a Low Price 
T!71:1~~:a~~z~!S~~~:O;O~~1 n~~'e::a~:c:tl~~I~~d aD. S. K ERR 
only through Custom Tailoring, Ta ilori ng (I f Qua lity 
Cor. Prescott and Wa t er Streets, S l. Jo hn's, ::\ ewfou nd lund 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 365 
1\:iclley Gilbert appr carp Bulger Bros 
h [;3 Monkstown Rd 
Kielley l\fiss J oan beautcn Courtney's 
Beauty Salon Nfld Hotel h 53 
l\1"onkstown Rd 
I\: ieller J J dtug h ,53 l\f onksto\Vn Rtl 
Kielley Leo lab h 34 James 
K ielley Michael lab h 15 Cuddihy 
KieHey William J coIl J as Baird Ltd 
h 15 Cuddihy 
Kiely John P prop Nickel and Cres-
cent Theatre's bds Nftd Hotel 
Kilroy Leo pensioned h 60 Pleasant 
(see 1\ls o 'Kellig rew ') 
KilJigrew Miss Julia hsekpr h 78 
Cochrane 
King Geol'ge lab h Riverside Drive W 
King George B electrcn Nfld L ight & 
Power Co Ltd h 208 Le l\1archant 
Hd 
King Gerald expressman East End 
Sto res LW h Brady's Path otr 
1'ol'bay Rd 
K ill~ Ha rold mesngr Wm Campbell 
meat market h 58 Ham ilton 
Eing Harold radiotl'cn Ha lley & Co 
Ltd h Long Pond Rd 
King Harold J electrcn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 223 Hamilton Ave 
King Hed ley tchr h 130 Casey 
King Henry mesngr White Clothing 
Co Ltd h 33 York 
ICE YOUR CAKE WITH 
"SNOW FLAKE" ICING SUGAR 
Killigrew Miss Kate hschldl' h 78 
Cochrane 
King' A B grocy 1~8 Ca~ey h 130 do 
King' A J ames supt sewcrage dept 
M.unicipal Council h 22 Allandale 
Rd 
King Absalom carp h Hankin 
King Adam sailmkr 1 C Morris sail-
works h BlackIer Ave 
King Aluert lab Municipal Cou ncil h 
;JO Duckwol'th 
King Aluert tmstr C F Lester h 35 
Prince's 
K ing Ambrose carp h Mayo!.' Ave Ext 
J\:ing- A lien 1\1 trav slsmn Dick Steele 
h St Clarc's Ave 
K ing Adhur lab h 15 McFarlane 
King Al'thur A elk stock room Nfld 
Hly h R3 Cabot 
K ing Henry G clk h 11 Fitzpatrick 
Ave 
King Hubert lab h 6 Southside Rd E 
King James fshrmn h Sou th~ idc Rd E 
King J a mes shoemkl' shop 74 Central 
h do 
King James fshrmn h 4 Prospect 
Ki ng James lab h 87 Signal Hill Uri 
Ki ng J ohn seaman h 27 J ohn 
King Joh n trkmn h 35 St Clare's Ave 
King John farmer and ice dealer h 
"Klondyke Farm" 'l'oruay Ud 
King J ohn night wtchmn Municipal 
Council h 29 Mullock 
King John J fshrmn h Southside Rd 
E 
King J ohn P retired h 199 LeMarch-
nnt Rd 
King' Joseph 10.1) h Blacklel' Ave 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
J{illg .-\ugustus lau h lllacklcl' Ave 
King' ilartholollLew st\'cdrc h 7G 
LOllg's Hill 
Kin/! Miss Beatricc Ilursc bds 27 
COl'Ollation 
Kill,{!' l\lrs Bcll a wid h G Southside llti I, 
King Bcrkeley carp h 53 Leslie 
King Mn. Bmtha cOllry 52 Bond h do 
King Capt Bcrtl'am pilot h 33 York 
King Doul'is tlllstr h Mundy Pond Rd 
King Miss Edith tchr h 130 Cascy 
1~i!Jv, Mis:;; Emily slsldy Gray & 
Goodland h 33 York 
Kiug' Miss Ethel elk Council of High-
et' Education h 19!) LcMal'chant 
Hd 
King Fredk lab h (; Southside Rd E 
lOng l\liss Kathleen l'olle l.' ImlJcl'ial 
'l'ol)acco Co Ltd h 3;j Prince's 
J<ing- ('onst Leo bds Central F il'c Hall 
King 1\1 G seciy Councilor H ighct, 
Education h 19!) LeMa l'cha nt Rd 
King' Miss Mabel til'S J ohn Maunder 
h &8 Hamilton 
King' Miss Madeline til'S utls 14 Cabot 
I{i llg' Miss Marjode lIrs J ohn Maund-
el' h 58 Hamilton 
Kill)..:'l\1iss .Maud nUt'se General 1-1 08-
pibll uds NUt'ses' Home 
King Michael 8 1' plstr J R Chalkcr 
h 9 Suvla 
l{ing Michael J1' plstr J n Chalker h 
n Suvla 
King Const Michael h 4 Fitzpatr ick 
Ave 
McKinlay's Garage for Service 
'PHONE 1487 


























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters, 
Salmon, Her-
ring and Squid, 
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366 NEWFOUNDLAND DIR IO:;CTORIES 
King Michael lab h 87 Signal Hill 
Rd 
King Miss Millicent teht' Centenary 
Hall School h 199 Lel\Iarchant Kd 
Ki.ng Patrick bakel' Royal Baking Co 
Ltd h 18 Centl'ai 
King Peter lab h H7 Signal Hill Rd 
King Rendell elk h 22 Allandale Rd 
King H.ichard lab h 26 F orest Rei 
King Miss Rowena roller I mperiai 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 35 Prince's 
King S idney elk h 22 Allandale Rd 
King Stephen ertk!' HM Customs 
examining ware house h 20 
Duckworth E 
King Stephen lab h 24 Codner's Lane 
King Thomas seaman SS Belle Isle 
h 33 York 
Kin\{ William clk sales (jept White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 33 York 
King William expressman Wm 
Thompson meat market h Brady's 
Path off Torbav Rd 
Kin;,{ William lab h Hiverside Drive 
IV 
King William lab h Southside Hd E 
King William lab h 22 Casey 
King's F!'inter D H Thistle oflice Trade 
P rinters & PublisherR Ltd 2M; 
Duckworth 
King's Wharf Water E 
Kinsella Miss Clara V hsehld r 
"Tintel'n" King's Bridge Rd 
Kinsman Alex lab h ViG Fleasant 
Kinsman Frank H sismn Parker & 
Monme Ltd station anncr VaWH 
h 1:36 Pleasant 
Kirhv John tmstl' h 45 Mullock 
Kirby Joseph expressman J J Caul 
gl"Ocy h ;:;0 Stephen 
I{jrbv Mi"s Mar\' scam~tres" Stand-
~I"d M fgo Co "Ltd h 16 Allan Sq 
Kirb~' Mrs Mary wid h 50 Stephen 
Kirby F'atrick marine eng h GO 
Stephen 
hirby Patrick COOpel" M c G rat h' s 
Coopel"ag'e h Pearce Ave 
l\irb~" Philip app!' boilel'mkr Nfld 
Dr~' O;)ck h Pearce Ave 
Kirby StcJ.lhen lab h 16 Allan Sq 
KiI'by William coo p er McGrath"s 
Cooperage h Pearce Ave 
~\ irhy William tmstr Harvey & Co 
1,td h (:) Yiork 
Kirkland Andrew marine eng N"fld 
Dry Dock h 80 Leslie 
I\,irkland George Sr emp Nfid Dry 
Dock h 263 Hamilton Ave 
Kil 'kland George Jr trkmn h 76 Leslie 
Kirkland Wallace bakel':i asst Brown-
ing-Harvey Ltd h 78 Leslie 
Kil'kputrick l\'lJ-s Eliza wid h 7 Bar-
ron 
Kirkpatrick John iron wkJ' Nfld Dry 
Dock h 7 Barron 
Kirkpatrick William boilermkr Nfld 
Dry Dock h 7 Barron 
Kitchin Mrs Mary J wid h 50 J\'lonks-
town ReI 
l\:napman Munden carp h ~O Penn,Y-
well Rd 
Knee Benjamin grocy and bl'din).:' h15e 
9 Brazil Sq h do 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
FOR BOYS' READYM ADES 
Kinsman Mrs Ida wid h 1;:;6 Pleas-
ant 
Kirby 1\1 iss Bride pckr I mperial To-
bacco Co Ltd h Pearce Ave 
Kid)y Mrs Catherine wid h Pearce 
Ave 
KirlJy Denis lab h Southside Hd W 
KiI·by Miss Florence sea m s t)" e 15 S 
Ho yal Stores Ltd clothing rety h 
Pearce Ave 
\\irby George lab h 16 Allan S{! 
l\irby James lab Juan Lazo & Co h 
28 Wickford 
Kirby John cooper McGrath's Cooper-
age h Pearce Ave 
Kirby Mrs J ohn grocy Pearce Ave h 
do 
Knee William carp h FreshwatCl' ltd 
W 
Knight Alex a bkpr Dicks & Go Ltd 
h 18 Henry 
Knight Allan lab h WI Campbell Ave 
Knight Mrs Annie wid h 26 Leslie 
Knight Archibald If retired bldr h 20 
Henry 
Knight Arthul' B acct Norwich Union 
Fire Insurance Co h 179 Gower 
KNIGHT EDWARD E manu-
facturers' agent office a nd 
waJ"eroorn 168a Duckworth 
h 34 Circular Rd (see advt) 
Knight Mrs Ellen wid h 21 New 
Gower 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
~E Yog rR~ 
COWBRAND'r 
It's good! 
~IJ!J;l~JEf) ; J!t:~j-J 
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• I·:· A A 
.t. EDW ARD E. KNIGHT .:. A A 
.t. MANUFACT UR ERS' AGENT .t. 
t t 
"t· I68A Duckworth Street, SL J ohn's, Newfoundland I ·t· 
Y Y ~t Sole Age nt in Xcwfuumlla nd for: ·t 
·.t·. CLAHK, NICIWLLS & COOMBS, LTI)., London, England. ::: 
: Confectionery: Chl'lstmas a nd EasLer Novelties. : 1++ CANADA REX SPRA Y CO., LTD., DJ' ighton, Ontario. ·t 
.t. Yly-Tox. • • 
• !. DAVIS, R. ll. SALES CO., Il oboken, N.J. .!. 
• Cocomalt. + y I lJeW.I'1vr, E. C. & CO., LTD., London, England. Y I 
"t· Pa tent Medicines. I"t· 
"t· DHIMILK CO., LTD., Toronto, Canada. ":-
":- 1 Milk Powder. "t I 
".+1 EDMUNDSON, .1 . & CO., LTI)., L iverpool, England. "t+ 
.+. Confect ionery a nd Toffees. • • 
• t. I JCILMA CO., LTD., London, England. ·:+1 
I.t. Vamshing and Cold Cream, Yace Powders, Shampoos, atc. .t. I .t. I{ESSLER & CO., LTD., Bradford, England. .t • 
• ~+ I Worsteds, Fancy 'fv,reeds, etc. .~. 
I
: I LUCAS, EDWARD & WILLIAM, LTD .. Sheffield, England. t 
":+ Picks, Shovels, Spades a nd Forks. "t· 
o. MASUN, HENHY (Shipley ) LTD., Shipley, England. .t • 
• :. Serges, Tweeds. ._ , 
.t. MEDINA RE~'INERY, LTD., London, England. .f. 
I .. ~. ~dible Compound, Oils and Greases, etc. .! • 
• f. NATIONAL WASTE CO., New York. .t-
.f. Cotton Waste. .: • 
• t. RON ~;~u~'~~iis~~~~~s l ade, England. .: • 
• f. ST. MARTIN PHE8ERVIN G CO., LTD., Slough, England. + 
.t. Marmalade a nd J am. .. • 
• f. SULI'URT BRUTHERS, LTD., London, England. .f • 
• t. Chemists Sundries, .t • 
• t. UNITED YEA8T CO., LTD., London, E ngland. I.t • 
• f. Bakers ' Supplies. .t. + WA'I~?~e~~~aYl~r&";~~ l~~~~T~~~~i~~!I·c~~~~~,nZic. + 
::: WES0:~~s~'~';I'~~~~·B~uh;~~;~n~·~~~te. ::: i ~ ~, ~ + I··· +!. 
1
+1· Correspondence invited and quot ations gladly given. I ~i· 
y IY ~ V 
































MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
370 NEWFOUNDLAND DlllECTORlES 
Knight Eric W aect Read Son Wat-
son & Leith h 18 Henry 
Knight Mrs Frances wid h 34 Circular 
Rd 
Knight Fredk W Sr fire ins adjuster 
off l\10nl'OC Bldg 359 Water h 355 
Southside Rd W 
Kni~~ht Fredk W J r show card writer 
Bowring Bros Ltd h 355 South-
side Rd W 
I\ni1,("ht Geon;c lab h 139 George 
Knight Mj!'s Gertrude A cashr Anglo 
A merican Telegraph Co Ltd h 
20 Henry 
Knight Harold S 1\1A BeL batT ami 
Rolie of Fox Kllight & Phebn h 
"Comer lIouse" Forest Rd 
Knight II el'bel't h 179 Gower 
l(ldghts of Columbus Society steward 
Chas J Cox club rms 265 Duck-
worth 
Knowling George gen'I agt h 5 Park 
Place Renn ie's Mill Rd 
Knowling John U elk Canadian Bank 
of Commerce h 66 Circular Rd 
Knowiing Philip H com agt bds 19 
Military Rd 
I\tlowling William A ofT clk W U 
Knowling h 66 Circular Rd 
Knowling William U repres Atlas 
Assurance Go Ltd off Lyon Bldg 
158 Water h 66 Circular Rd 
Knox Mrs Bridget wid h 31 Lime 
Knox Miss Helen acet St.andard Mfg 
Co Ltd h 2 Nunnery Hill 
Knox l-"atJ'ick lab h 31 Lime 
HARRIS & HISCOCK POR GENERAL HAHOWARE 
167 W AT E R ST. .:. LIMITED 
Knigh t J St P OB8 MD senio r health 
officer Dcoi Public Health & Wel-
faJ'c h 31 King's Bl'idge Rd 
Knig'ht Mi~s Jean sicnog F W Knight 
h 3:,;; Southside Rd W 
Fnight l\fis~ Kathlecn nurse S t 
Clare's Hospital uds do h 179 
Gower 
I,night Leomml 1\1 auctnr h 301 
CampuelJ Ave 
Knight Miss Mary slsldy R A 
'I'emplet.oll h 21 New Gower 
Knight Mrs Phoebe \\' id h 3 1 William 
]\tli,!?ht Ralph G <.;lk 1-1"1\1 Custom"" 
Porl aux Basques h 18 Henry 
J<night Raymond moto h 355 South-
side Rd W 
Kr:ox Patrick fireman h 39 Banne]'-
man 
Knox Thomas culler Joh Bros & Go 
Ltd hds R3 Springdale 
KlJOX William eng General Hospita l 
h Collier'S Lane ofT Forest Rd 
Kno x William lab h 17 Holloway 
Kodak Store The photo supplies de-
veloping' prop Anthony Tootoll 
30[1 Water 
KonJ.r Jim lndrymn Jim Lee laundry 
h 1OF: Duckworth 
KooleryMrs Albcrt hsckp]' h 34 Mc-
.F'al'1anc 
Koolc]'), George lab h 34 McFarlane 
Krystal Joseph t1r Rosenberg & Co 
Lt,d bds 1)9 Queen's Rd 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. l\1 a nuraCbllrerg 
" EXCEL BREAD " 
Made With Pasteur ized Milk PHONE 794 
Knighl ReJ.rinald (' cash]' and acet. 
Ea;.,tel'l1 Trust Co h ::':1 Circulat' 
Rd 
I\niJ.rht Hohert J coli lJl\l Customs h 
179 Gower 
Kr..if!ht Rowland carp A GRames h 
To]'bay Rd 
r\:night Stephcn mudne eng h 21 New 
Gower 
l(night Stephen W slsmn Ayrc & 
Sons Ltd h 31 William 
K]Jight William C acet Heap and 
Partners (Nftd) Ltd h "Quidi 
Vidi Terrace" 50 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Knights of Columbus Memorial School 
Cathedral Sq Military Rd 
L 
Labrador Development Co Ltd nlan'g 
di! ' J 0 Will iams offices Bou]'d of 
Tnlde Bldg Water 
Lacey Alex F ertk!' Canadian Bunk of 
Commerce h 34 Cochrane 
Lacey J J res mgr US Fidelity & 
Guanlntee Co Offices City Cham-
bers 241 Water h "The Heights" 
71 Cochrane 
Lacey James retired coope)' h 8 Brine 
Lacey Const John bds Central Fire 
HaIl 
Lacey John lab water store Municipal 
Council h 13 Holloway 
I I "GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 
1~ _____ '1  I IS A HOST IN ITSELF 
EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE 
DICKS & CO., LIMITED 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 371 
--~~~--~-- --~~~~~-
Lacey J oseph F ticket auditor NOd 
Rly h ]63 LeMarchant Rd 
Lacey Kevin off elk US Fidelity & 
Guarantee Co h "The Heights" 
71 Cochrane 
Lacey Michael sea ma n h 12 George 
Lacey Robelt mill man lmperial To-
ba cco Co Ltd h 13 Holloway 
Lacey Mrs Roland wid h 100 Casey 
Lacey Walter lab h 105 Geol'ge 
LaCour Const Gregory h 27 l\Iaxse 
LaFosse Mrs Amy wid h 3 Summer 
La Fosse Samuel wtchmkl' Roper & 
Thompson h Ma yor Ave Ext 
L aGA SSE J B general merchant 
ship broker importer and 
ex porter St Pierre a nd Miq· 
nelon (see a dvt ) 
Lake H B Clyde fish mel' of Lake & 
Lake Fortune h 202 Le]\lul'ch:mt 
Rd 
L:lkc John mesngl' ]\]ax J Lawlol' 
meat market h 26 LiYingstone 
! ,ake .Joseph fireman Colonial Cord-
age Co Ltd h Hiverside Drive W 
Luke 1\1 iss Kezie F sLenog Royal Bank 
of Canada bels 97 Bames' Hel 
Lake:\1iss Margaret stenog Cornell 
l\facgillinay Ltd h 202 LeMal'ch-
ant Rd 
L3ke Miss :Margaret A forelady Mur-
phy's Variety Store h 26 Livinll-
stone 
Lake Norman l'opemkr Colonial Conl-
age Co ~td h Rivel'side D"ive W 
Lake Spencer G seaman SS Blue 
Peter h 202 LeMarchant Rei 
CLEANERS . ,. 
DYERS & FURRI ERS PHONE 2600 COUSINS 
(gee al so 'Lea hey ' ) 
Lahey John lab h 49 Gower 
Lahey Mrs Mi nnie wid h Long Pond 
Rd 
Lahey Miss Patricia emu A J Kav-
anagh h 24 DUggan-
Lahey Peter lab h 24 Duggan 
Lahey Raymond J des patcher Nfld 
my h Lo ng Pond Rd 
I,ahey Tho mas r etired h 42 Wate!' W 
Lahey Mrs Thomas co nly 42 Water 
W h do 
Lahey Will iam J ins agt h Long Fond 
R(I 
( scc a ls ., ' Lan :.:-') 
Laing Cccil lab Nfld my h ~15 South-
side Hd W 
Lake Thomas fshrmn h 34 Quidi Vidi 
}{(~ 
L:!.kfl William fshrmn h 34 Quidi Vidi 
Hd 
LClkin John H plmbt' shop Em,pire 
Hall King's Rei h 47 Malta 
T amb Daniel lab h Blackhead Rd 
Lamb J T jwlr and wtchmkr 142 
Water h "Piacenza" Kin g 's 
Bridge Rd 
L,lInb Mrs Katherine wid h 57 Queen's 
Rd 
} ,amb Slanley lah h Blackhead Rd 
Lamb Miss Winirred shipping' clk 
Browning-Harvey Ltd bds 6 Du. -
ford 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BAl'n~RlES 
Laill~ Charles r etired bl ksmth h ;)1.-) 
Souths ide Rd W 
Laing' Hedley ca rp Co lon ial Cordage 
Co Ltd h I{i vc l'sidc D rive W 
r ,·lite Alfred tmst!' h ~ Alla n Sq 
L:tite George mastel' coo per A E 
Hick ma n Co Ltd h 105 Pleasant 
Laite Mis~ Rose el k Miss 'I' Hub.v 
con.fy h 105 P leasa n t 
Laite Wall ace elk P ri nce of Wales 
grocy h l OG Pleasa nt 
Lakf' Const Arch ibald bds \Vcsl End 
F ire H a ll 
Lake Mrs Bride wid h 26 Liv ingstone 
Lake Cyril off elk F V Chesman h 26 
Livingstone 
Lambert Miss Bella emp While 
Clothing Co I.ld h nG Si/..pm] H ill 
Rd 
L:llllhel't lI, l l's Emil\' wid h :n5 Duck-
worth . 
Lambert Geol'g'e locker H M Customs 
h 103 Me rrymeeting Hrl 
L;i!nhcl't Gonion (shl'lun h 95 Signal 
Hill Hd 
Lambert. J ames mill man lmperial 
T obacco Co Ltd h Todmy nel 
Lambert Hichard retired h 3& Bar-
ter's H ill 
L:lmbel't Thomas lab h 95 Signal H ill 
Rd 
Lam bert Wilfred J mesngl' Bank of 
Montreal h 37,;) Duckwolth 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
















Our Stor e has an 
especial a ppeal t.o 
the m an who 
takes a pride in 
h is clothes and 
dress acce'ssories 






J. B. LaGasse 
(A merican House Successor) 
GENERAL MERCHANT 
SHIP BROKER 
IMPORTER and EXPORTER 
SIJCcializing in ~I 
I All kinds of Tobacco, Ci8arettes II II and Liquors I l~ Also 
French Perfumes, Gloves, Etc. 
J. B. LaGasse 
St. Pierre and Miquelon 
conRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 
I!I-.: -- :-= 
I I 1". & Nt W· t I "GUARDIAN" I 
'I.JII . • : AG~NTS In:~ ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. I 
- Protects You Agamst Fire 
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Lambert William lab h 35 Barter's 
HilI 
LaMODE BEAUTY PARLOUR 
prop Miss Trixie Broderick 
9 Livingstone (see advt) 
LaMORUE FRANCAISE gen-
eral merchants steamship 
agents and ship owners ex-
porters of codfish St Pierre 
l\1iquelon head office Paris 
(see advt) 
Land Miss Isabel gen'I seety YWCA 
bds do 
L ANDRY G & CO general mer-
chants importers of high-
class French and Scotch 
liquers St Pierre and Miq-
nelon (see advt) 
Lane William wtchmkr Geo Lang-
mead & Co Ltd h 25 Prince's 
Lane William D retired master mar-
iner h 43 Long's Hill 
(see also 'Laing') 
Lang Charles S1' retired shoewkr h 5 
James 
Lang Charles J1' lab h 5 James 
Lang James P credit mgr Bowl'ing 
Bros Ltd h 5 Newtown Rd 
Lang William eng h 24 Pleasant 
Langdon Hubert sl5mn Neyle-Soper 
Hardware Co Ltd h 271 Southside 
Rd W 
Langdon John H carp Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 271 Southside Ed W 
Langer Elias Cal"p h off CalveI' Ave 
Langmead :M 1'5 Annie ,vid h 36 Scott 
Langmead Edward lab h 347 South-
side Rd W 
I E:=OW Arching Shampooing Hair TI-imming Hail' Tinting Marcel Waving Finger Waving Water Waving Manicuring 
LA MODE BEAUTY PARLOUR 
TRIXlE BRODERICK, Proprietress. 
Specializing in Facials and Scalp Treatment, Super(Juous Hai r 
nemoved, Permanent ·Waving. 
'PHONE 1235 I 
: ~
9 Livingstone Street 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., AUTOMOBILE .!_ INSURANCE AGENTS 
Landy James shoefitter NOd Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 21 Plank Rd 
Lane Mrs Annie wid h 25 Prince's 
Lane GeoJ'ge lab Juan Lazo & Co h 
J21 Cauot 
Lane Joseph shipping clk A H Mur-
ray & Co Ltd bds 8 Pl-ince of 
Wales 
Lane Kitchener clk John Clouston 
tnsmths h 121 Cabot 
Lane Miss Mary emp White Clothing 
Co I.td 11 25 Prince's 
Lane Maxwell mach Parker & Mon-
roe Ltd shoe fcty h 121 Cauot 
I,ane Michael mach h 45 Y.: Long's 
Hili 
Lane Miss Millie emp Parker & Mon -
roe Ltd shoe rcty h 121 Cabot 
Lane Miss Nellie T stenog Royal 
Baking Co Ltd h 25 Prince's 
Lane Solomon carp h 22 Barter's Hill 
T ,ane Thomas elk h 43 Long's Hill 
Langmead George & Co Ltd jwlrs and 
wtchmkrs 294 Water 
Langmead j\'li ss J essie seamstJ'ess It 
36 Scott 
Lannigan John cooper h 30 ColineJ"s 
Lane 
Lannigan John lab h 19 Holloway 
Lamey Miss Annie conry 324 WaleI' 
h do 
Lal'acy John stenog h 146 Patl'ick 
L.aracy Ml's Mary wid h 146 PatJ'ick 
Laraey Thomas elk McCarthy Bros 
gl'ocy h 146 Patrick 
Larkin Augustus lab h Ropewalk 
Range Mundy Pond Rd 
Larkin Henry lab Nfld Dry Dock h 
Ropewa lk Range Mundy Pond Rd 
Larkin Henry appl' moto Nightin-
gale Mol..Ors Ltd h 71 Queen's 
Rd 
Larkin John cooper 'rhos Hallett h 
21 Larkin's Sq 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HO~IE OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 








Is a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it! WhCll 
you contemplate 
purchasing som~­







has endeared our 
Store to the shop-















LaM orue F rancaise 
St. Pierre and Miquelon I 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS and SHIPOWNERS 
Head OHice: PARIS 
Exporters of CODFISH 
LaM orue F rancaise 
St. Pierre and Miquelon 
BOUQUETS 
OF ALL KINDS 
)IADE TO ORDER 
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LUI'kin J ohn W acct h 71 Queen's Rd 
Lal'ki n LaWl'ence elk h 71 Queen's Rd 
Lal'kin Thomas lao h 84 Queen 's ltd 
Larkin William pckr Colonial Conl-
age Co L td h Pearce Ave 
Lamer Geor ge electrcn Nnd Light & 
Power Go L td h 1 Hayward Ave 
La undry Charl es bb Bowring Bros 
Ltd h Southside Hd E 
I.,.aurie Edward boile rmkr Nfld Dry 
Dock h Ul Hami lton 
La\\' Chamuel's Uuckwodh 
Law Li brary Court House D uckworth 
Lawlor 1I-liss Alice drsmkl' Miss B 
C,'ockel' h "Riverside Farm" Port-
uga l Cove Rd 
Lawlol Ml"s Annie wid h 33 Maxse 
Lawlol' Miss Mary sl:;ldy Wilansky & 
Sons Ltd h "Hiverside Farm" 
Portugal Cove ltd 
Lawlor M]cilO.el J chaulf A 1-1 M ul'-
my h 9 Walsh's Sq 
Lawlor ~Iiss Nellie bkpr Wood & 
KclJ~' h :::3 Maxse 
Lawlor Stanislaus J nect h "Dairy 
Farm" POItugal Co\'e Rd 
Lawlor Thomas Cl'tk r Heid Bldg h 
19 Allan Sq 
Lawlor Thomas J eng GPO h 4G 
A,lexandel' 
Lawlor Thomas J Sr fanner "Hi\'er-
side Farm' POItugal Cove Rd 
Lawlol' Thomas J Jr farmer "Hivel'-
side Farm " POl'tugal Cove Rd 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
Lawlor Augustine J bleh!' Max J 
Lawlor h "Marieknoll" POltugal 
Cove Rd 
Lawlor Edward lab h 28 Duckworth 
E 
Lawl.or Edwul'd J l'etired food insp h 
103 Long's Hill 
Lawlor Miss Elizabeth box office 
cashr Majeslic Theatre h 103 
Long's Hill 
Lawlor Eric studt St Bonaventure's 
College h 103 Long's Hill 
Lawlor Fredk carp h 28 Duckworth E 
Lawlor Herbert farmer "Riverside 
Farm" Portugal Cove Rd 
Lawlor James t nsmth Geo Phillips h 
19 Allan Sq 
Lawlol' Const John h 107 Long's Hill 
Lawlor Walter slsmn AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h n Walsh's Sq 
Lawlor Walter B farmer "Dairy 
Farm" FOltugal Cove Rd 
Lawlor Walter J farmer "Dairy 
Farm" POltugal Cove Rd 
Lawlor William mesngl' Reid Nfld 
Co h 19 Allan Sq 
Lawrence Alex P sIsmn NRd Butter 
Co Ltd h 216 LeMal'chant Rd 
L AWRENCE BROS LTD cer-
tified embalmers and fun-
eral directors carriage and 
s leigh builders offices and 
factory 139 Gower (see 
advt) 
For That Better Warmth Burn Wyatt's Coal 
Lawlor John carp h 9 Walsh's Sq 
Lawlor John J txmn h 33 Maxse 
Lawlor Miss Josephine grocy Mul'-
ray h 103 Long's Hill 
l~wl or Miss Katherine slsldy Hill-
Top Stores Corner Brook h " Riv-
erside Farm" Pottugal Cove Rd 
Lawlor Lawrence wtchmn Nfld Rly h 
8 Balsam 
Lawlor Miss Marie hsekpr h "Dairy 
Farm" Portugal Cove Rd 
Lawlor Miss Mary hsehldr h 106 
Duckworth 
L AWLOR MAX J meat ma rket 
168 Duckworth h "Cherry 
Hill" Por tugal Cove Rd (see 
advt) 
Lawrence Miss Annie hsekpJ' h 51 
Hayward Ave 
Lawrence Edwin L grocy 86 Gower 
h 51 Hayward Ave 
Lawrence Mrs Ellen wid h 79 Bond 
l;awrence Ernest V lab Juan Lazo & 
Co h Southside Rd W 
Lawrence George H elk Dept Natural 
Resources h 15 Carnell 
Lawrence George Scarp h 15 Carnell 
Lawrence Henry tl'kmn NRd Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 79 Bond 
Lawrence James of Imperial Mfg Co 
h 113 Gower 
Lawrence Miss Muriel physical in-
structor for girls Prince of Wales 
College h 113 Gower 
Lawrence Robelt carp h 63 Pleasant 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 























an old and re-









I REF UEL WITH MILK NOURISHMENT-Y OU NEED AT LEAST I A QUART A DAY OF 
I HALLIDAY'S ~~N~~~URIZED MILK i 
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LAWRENCE NFLD CO LTD 
THE manufacturers' agents 
and wholesale paper dealers 
mg l' E Lindsay :l47 Watel' 
(see advt) 
Lawrence Thomas foreman Juan Lazo 
& Co h 231 Southside Rd W 
Lawrence Miss Violet slsldy W P 
Goobie grocy h 231 Southside Rei 
W 
La\\TenCe W H man'g dir Law!"ence 
Bros Ltd h 134 G<:lwer 
-------
Lawson Llewelyn J paper ruler Bow-
den & Co Ltd h 126 Fl'eshwater 
Rei 
Lawson !\tiss Marie tll'S Nfld Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 49 Monkstown Rd 
Layman i\[ rs Irene wid h 31 Good-
Yiew 
Layman Leo tnsmth h 9 Long's 
Layman Patrick lab h 51 Wickford 
L AZO J UAN & CO fish mer-
chants a nd ex porters 169 
rear 'Vater 
See and Hear the Westinghouse Radio 
:.--
For Highest Quality Meat 
and Prompt Service . .... 
CALL 2483 
MAX. J. LAWLOR 
BUTCHER and SAUSAGE MAKER 
168 DUCKWORTH ST. 
(Opp. ('u!';tom House) 
Lawrence Walter fanner h 70 Bond 
LJ.wl'ence Waller rireman S8 FMt Sl 
Geol'ge h 51 Queen's Rd 
Lawrence Walter B slsmn ChaR R 
Bell h Brookfield Topsail ]{d 
Lawrence Will iam. tallyman Ju;w 
Lazo & Co h Mundy Ponu Rd 
Lawrence William txmn h 70 Bond 
Laws A J tray repres Hawes & Co 
bds Cochrane Hotel 
l.awson James SI" mach Nfld Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 40 Monhtown Ret 
Lawson James J1' lab h 49 l\1onks-
town Rd 
(see also ' Lee') 
Lea Kennelh D R 2nd eng S8 Blue 
Pete I' h 9G Pleasant 
(see a lso 'Lahey') 
Leahey James A dept. mgr Royal 
Slores Ltd h 43 King's Nd 
Leahey James C elect eng h 43 King's 
Rd 
Leahey Miss Mary E stenog Eastern 
Tl'ust Co h 43 King's Rd 
Leaman Const Cyril h 17 Dicks' Sq 
Leamer I~dmund clk h 35 Prescott 
Leamey ~I iss Gertrude tehr Quidi 
Vidi RC School h 35 Prescott 
Leamey Mrs MalOY wid h 35 Prescot.t 
THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS 
B. F. PECKHAM 




























N ewf oundland 
I·· .. · .. · .. ···· ........ · .. ·· .. · .. · .. · ... · .. ···· ... · .. · .. ···· .. · .. · ... · .. · .. · .... · .. · ... · .. · ... · ...... ·-;.· ....... · ... ···· .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. b - h A A A A 
.t. Telephones: Day, 705; P. O. Box E5082 .t • 
. :.1 Night and Holidays, 806W. .t. t ' : 
·t+ Iy 
y Y I :~: Lawrence Brothers, Ltd. I :~: 
I
y y 
"t+ CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDERS "t+ 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
·t+ EMBALMING AND .:-
"t· I 1":-y -11 Funeral Directing ~ ":-y y 
":- 1 attended to "t+ y y y y 
I::: II ::: 
:i: Automobiles Painted and Sprayed, :i: 
t t r I ~+ 
'.+ Hoods Recovered. ".+ ~ h A IA 
I
·.:. Trunks and Suit Cases Manufactured. .f. A A A A A A A A A A 
:i: Lawrence Brothers, Ltd. :i: A A 
:i: 139 GOWER STREET, :i: 
A A 
.t. ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND .f. 
A A 
.!. -- -- ---- .!+ 
.: .. : ... : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
~ 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
__________ ~ _____ ~C~IT~Y O~F~S~'.~J~O~H~N~'~S __________________ 379 
l.eamon John man'g di!' Dicks & Co 
Ltd h "Shenl:>tone" ~9 Monkstown 
Rd 
Leal' ~~li elk Dept NatuJ':lJ Re:;;ourcc~ 
IJds 3~3 Watel' W 
Lcarie Joseph appr eng United Nail 
& '''oundry Co Ltd h 13 B,'uzil 
Sq 
LeUl'ie Miss Ruby tIl's Rosenberg' & 
Co Ltd h ] 3 Brazil Sq 
Learie William eng United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h 13 Brazil Sq 
Lcut'n ing Absalom J "ctired ships 
husband h 69 Southside Rd E 
Learning IVliss Flol'enc~ slsldy 1'00-
ton's The Kodak Store h 21 AJ-
dershot 
Learning Fredk txmn Grey Taxi h 21 
Aldershot 
Learning George coll Bank of Nova 
Scot.ia h "Paisley" Lam'b's Lane 
off Frcshwatel' I~d 
Learning John wheelwright Cal'nell's 
Carriage Factol'Y h 3 Duckworth 
1-: 
Learning Mrs Maud wid h 119 South-
side Rd E 
Central Bakery, Home of Walsh's Products 
. .. Outport Dealers a re Invited to 'Write for Prices ... 
Cable Address: 
LA WRENCO, St.. John's. 
Western Union Code 




MAN UFACTURERS' AGENTS, IMPORTERS 
and WHOLESALE PAPER DEALERS 
347 WATER STREET 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Learning Alphonso lab Municipal Learnmg Ronald slsmn Royal Stores 
Council h 21 Aldershot Ltd h 56 Prince of Wales 
Leal'lling Charles marine eng 88 
Malakoff h 221 Southside Rd 
Learning Edgar tnsmth Wm J Clous-
ton h 18 Gill Place 
Learning Edwin appl' plmbr C A 
Hubley h 3 Duckworth E 
Learning Eric lab h 69 Southside Rd 
E 
Learning Samuel J lab h 42 Duck-
worth E 
Leawood Kenneth sign pntr of The 
Sign Shop Gl'oves & Leawood h 
20 Merrymeeting Rd 
L eBEAU S manufacturer and 
dealer in furs 220 Charlotte 
St Sydney NS (see advt) 
Learning Ernest txllUl West End Ledingham Miss E V hsehldr h Mul-
Taxi h 23 Aldershot lock 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
































Hearth Rugs. etc., 



























Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when needs are 
many and means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 




I ~ T. & M. Winter I 
AGENTS , 
;! =' :r====-
" Royal " Yeast 
Gillett's Lye 
380 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
" :-==cl 
s. LeBEAU 
FINE FURS GOWNS 
Furs Manufactured-Remodelled-Repaired 
TELEPHONE 298 
220 CHARLOTTE ST., 
Sydney, 
Ledingham Peter G accb Royal Bank 
of Canada west h 'Mullock 
LeDrew Capt Agnes nurse Grace Hos~ 
pital bds do 
LeDrew Albert R mail carrier GPO h 
47 Alexander 
LeDl'cw Al'thUl' R !>\smn h 295 Le-
Marchant Rd W 
LeDl'cw Clare marine eng SS Walker 
h 200 New Gower 
LeD,'cw Frank van d"ivcl' GPO h G 
Fitzpatrick Ave 
LeDrew George cooperage 47 Alex-
ander h 69 do 
l-\eDrcw ilarry cxpl·c:::.sman h Allan-
dale Rd 
LcDrew I-larry asst Avalon Service 
Stalion h 9 ("ahot 
L eDREW I S MD surgery and 
residence 20 Queen"s Rd 
(see advt) 
Nova Scotia 
LeDrew Miss Ida stenog BrItIsh I m-
port Co Ltd hAllandale Rd 
LeDl'ew Capt J ohn captain SS Ma ry 
Smith h 200 New Gower 
LeDrew J ohn COlUY 110 New Gower 
h do 
LeDrew Mrs Melina wid h 9 Cabot 
LeDrew Rex lab h 200 New Gowel' 
LeDrew Robert cooper h 175 New 
Gower 
LcDI'ew Stanley eng Hugh D tug h 
5 McFarlane 
LcDI'ew W agt 2R3 Le1\1al'chant Rd W 
LeDl'ew Walter cooper h 69 Alex-
ander 
LeDrew Walter farmer hAllandale 
Rd 
LeDl'ew Will iam expressman h Tol'-
bay Rd 
LeDrew William expressman 1\1 F 
Caul Ltd hAllandale Rei 
(sec a lso 'Lea') 
Lee Augustus lab h 8 Gilmore 
~=~~,ge" and R~~I~~!'I~'~"~;N!~~~~~!.~~;~:.:· 0-10.30 am 2U QUEEN'S ROA)) ::!- 3.00 p,m. (Neal' Rawlins' Cross) St. .fohn's. 7- 8.30 p.m. 
====-----: :r ' 
CHANGES! ·~~~·~1~~s~I~~.~fl'~~Wh!~~~at~a~~~~~~~ 
Vidi Village-is now palt of QUID! VIOl RD. ; PLEASANT ST.-from 
LeMarchant Rd. west to Mundv Pond Rd.- is now CA MPBELL AVE.; 
OLD RAILWAY TRACK is now RIVERSIDE DRIVJ;; ; BURKE'S SQ. is 
now POPE ST.-See Page 32 for other changes. 
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JOHN BARRON & CO., Marine Engines. Sta tionary Engines. Hoists, Pumps, Water Systems. 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., FIHE INSURANCE AGENTS 
Ask for Quotations on BUTTERINE 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
P. O. BOX 724 TELEPHONE 992 
THOMAS CURREN & S ON, ~:~t:;~~th oSat;s~etH~:;, J~:~~~~ ~e:~~n~l:;:, 
Butter, Cheese, Live Stock. Farm Fertilizers. Baled Hay always on hand. 
P. O. Box 11 5 Phone 167 
HARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMITED 
FOR BOND NO. 6 IGNITION 
BATTERIES 
They Last Longer . 
USE A ROLLS RAZO~ 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "Old Gold" Cakes 
PHONE 794 
SERVICE AND RELIABILITY-For thil'ty-eight YCJ.rs we have been serving 
the retail me'rchants of Nfld. Our Fruit Business in that period has been built 
up on service and reliability. When you wunt the best in F:"Uits and Vegetables 
get in touch with EDWIN MURRAY, LTD .• New Gnwer St., St. John's, Nfld. 
BUY GOODS MADE I~ NEWFOUNDLAND, AND WHEN BUYING READY· 
.. , ... MADES BUY THEM FROM .. , ..• 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
"PURITY KISSES" 
MACHINE WRAPPED FOR YO UR PROTECTION 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
The Only Cap Manufacturers in 
Newfoundland 
Ask for FITWELL BRAND CAPS 
WALSH'S Delicious Cakes at all Stores 
ELECTRIC SHOP 




ST .. JOHN'S 
Exporters of 






Highest C a 8 h 
Prices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all kinds 


















The Busies t S tore 
























Favour us wi th 
a Trial Order 
and be 
convinced 
BUT BE SURE IT I S I 
" VICTORY BRAND"_ 
I IC~ Company, Ltd., ~ Je~el Coal :1 
_38_2 _____ N_E_W_F_O_U_N_'D_L_._~ND DlR_E_'C~T_O_I_n_E_S ______ _ 
Lee Charles mech G V Lee h 88 
Springdale 
LEE EN GINEERING & CON-
STRUCTION CO LTD of-
fi ces Da ily News Bldg Duck-
worth (see advt) 
Lee Mrs F rances ' wid h 69 Carter's 
HilI 
Lee George V mach repair shop 15 
QueeJl h ~8 Springdalf' 
Lee Harold appr moto Terra Nova 
Motol's Ltd bds 202 Water 
Lee H ing & Co laundry 85 Casey 
Legge Ralph timekpr Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 7 Henry 
Legge Miss Rosila slsldy S 0 Steele 
& Sons L td h 37 Cochrane 
Legge Miss Violet stenog Gaden 's 
Aerated Water Works h 37 Coch-
rane 
LeGrow Clarence elk h 125 Queen's 
Rd 
LeGrow Fredk lab h 2 Hagerty 
LeGJ'ow Herbert W sismn AYl'e & 
Sons Ltd h 14 Malta 
LeGt'ow Const J ohn W bds Central 
Fire Hall 
Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil 
Lee Majol' J S ESc civil eng of Lee 
E'ngineering & Construction Co 
Ltd h "Summerlea" Waterford 
Bridge Rd 
Lee Jim prop Jim Lee & Co laundry 
h 117 Carter's H ill 
Lee Jim & Co laundry 117 Carter's 
H ill 
Lee ,Jim laundry 108 Duckworth h do 
Lee Miss Joan stenog Halley & Co 
Ltd h ~8 Springdale 
Lee John & Co Iaundrv R:l Gowel' 
Lee John prop John Lee & Co laun-
dry h 83 Gower 
Lee Kim & Co laundry z72 New 
Gower 
Lee Kim prop f(im Lee & ('0 laundry 
h 111 New Gower 
LeGrow Mrs Kathleen wid h Howley 
Ave Ext 
LeGrow Miss Mabel stenog Postal 
Telegraphs GPO h Howley Ave 
Ext 
LeGrow Obediah cal' repairer NOd 
Rly h 125 Queen's Rd 
1.ehr Joseph l'etit'ed h Pennywell Rd 
W 
Lehr Richard lab h Pennywell Rd W 
Leigh William lab h 82 New Gower 
Leith Hohert chartered accl Read Son 
Watson & Ll~ i th h Forest Rd 
l.eMec F'J',-ln('is foreman loco shops 
Nf-ld J\'y h 2G:-+ Southside Hd W 
Lel\'lessurier At'chihald aceL Board of 
LiquOl' Control central h 34 Wil-
liam 
Fol' Quotat ioll l" 011 C I~YLON TI~AS 
Tele phone, Tclc~ ra ph or Write 
F. G. HO USE /I.: CO .. Star Bldg., St. John'" N Od. 
Hepresenti ng Whitt a ll & ('0" Colnmbo, C,,'y loll-Olle of the most re li able 
(' lInccr ns in Chri st endom, 
Lee Mrs Margaret wid h '12 St.ephen 
Lee Miss l\lcil'gal'et pt'iv Ilurse h 88 
Spt'ingdale 
Lee Sing laundry 41 Cookstown Rd 
prop Holland Cafe h 23 New 
Gower 
Lee Soon & Co laundry (j MOllk~town 
Hd 
Lee Thomas lab h 10 Pope 
Lee 'L'om laund ry 116 Queen 's Ud 
Pl'Op Public Hcstaul'ant h 140 
Water 
Lee William crtkr GPO h 60 Carter's 
Hill 
Lee Wing laundry 36 Hutching h do 
Lee Yee laundry 43 New Gower 
Legge Capt Joseph pilot h 37 Coch-
LeMessul'iel' Cyril V junior elk Im-
perial Life Assurancc Co of Call-
ada h 34 Wifliam 
Lel\fessul'ier J;; M acct Intel'national 
Grenfell Ass'n of SL Joh n's h 115 
Gower 
LeMessut'iet' Frank E elk Board of 
Liquor Control central h Masonic 
Terrace 
LcMessul'ier George E slsmn h Mas-
onic Tcrrace 
I leMessul'iel' George W l'etil'ed h Bay 
Bulls Rd 
Lel\lessurier H A mgr The Standard 
Mfg Co Ltd h 5 Park Place Ren-
nie's Mill Rd 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Rawlins' CrosS. ' Phon. 971 I I JAMES 
BAIRD 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 383 
Lel\fessul'ier Hubert J mgr European 
Cleaners & Pressers h 25 Dicks' 
Sq 
LeMessurier Mrs l\'lal'gal'et J wid h 2 
Coleman Place 
LeMessurier Philip icty s upt B)'ook-
field Ice Cream Ltd h 8 Catherine 
Lel\'lessurier Miss Victoria 1\f stenog 
A H Murray & Co Ltd h Masonic 
Tel'l'ace 
LeMessu l'icl' W PCl'cie aed Grcal! 
Eastern Oil & I mport Co Ltd h 2 
Coleman Place 
Lench James R prntr h 111 Queen's 
Rd 
LeShane David F steward Nfld Rly 
h 11 Avalon Terrace Topsail Rd 
LeShane Miss Ethel stenog Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 7 Gear 
LeShane James carp h 46 Flower Hill 
LeShane Robert retired h 7 Gear 
Leslie Miss Annie dietician Gencl'3.l 
Hos pital bds Nurses' Home 
Leslie Harold L tel opr Anglo Am-
erican Telegraph Co h S:l3 Ham-
ilton Aye 
Leslie Miss Helen tehr Prince of 
Wales College h 323 Hamilton 
Ave 
Leslie Miss Irene supt United Church 
Orphanage bds do 
~I Telephone 2505 P. O. ==~ 
Lee Engineering & Construction Comllany, Limited 
DA IL Y NEWS BUILDI NG, 
8t John's, Newfound land II 
==-- =-=::::!: >=-: 
':""ench 1\hs (Rev) wid h 111 Queen 's 
Hd 
Leonard Daniel carp h 10 Gear 
Leonal'd Donald W repl'es Retail 
Cl'edit Co bds 174 Gower 
Leonanl 1\1I-s Elizabeth wid h 12 
Pl'ince of Wales 
Leo nard Frank til' h 34 Livingstone 
Leonard Frank omtr Dicks & Co h 
13 Boggan -
Leonard George retired h 40 Brazil 
Leonard John carp NRd Dry Dock h 
76 Cabot 
Loonard John lab Nfld Rly h 40 
Brazil 
lA'slie John fireman Crosb ie & Co 
Ltd h 8 McFarlane 
Leslie Miss :Margaret comrur tehr 
Bishop Spencer College bds Mrs 
Chus J-I owlett Forest Rei 
Leste)' Ah\ in fal' mer h "Sunnyside 
Farm" Topsail Rd 
Lester Augustus prop Royal Garage 
joint mgr C F Lester h 47 Ham-
ilton 
Lester C F trking contl's onice and 
stables Hamilton 
J ,ester Cecil farmer h 47 Hamilton 
Lest(:]' Clarence farmer h "Sunnyside 
Farm" Topsail Rd 
Ask for Quotations on DELFT COCOA 
From COCHI US, LIMITED, St. John's. 
P. O. BOX 724 
Leonard Michael fshl'lun h 34 Liv-
ingstone 
Leonard Patrick shoemkr shop 53 
Fleming h do 
LlcollClrd Paul steward l;ds 1 Damel'-
ill's Lane 
Leonard Thomas tll' llartlett the Tail-
or h 10 Gear 
Leonard Const Timothy bds 8ast End 
Fire Hall 
Leonard Vincent mounted police h 16 
Scott 
LeShana George gro Royal Stores 
Ltd h 80a Carler 's Hill 
LeShana William gro h 80a Carter's 
Hill 
TEL~:t-'HONE 992 
Lestcl' Cyril G mgr "Hawthorne Poul· 
try Farm" Freshwater Valley h 
do L ESTER ED A gen'l farm pro· 
duce milk venrlor h ··\Ve:-;t 
Hill Parm" Old Placentia 
Rd Mount Pearl (see advt) 
Lester Mrs Emma wid h 53 Ham.ilton 
summer res 1\1t Pead 
Lester E~'ic farmer h "West Hill 
Farm" Old Placentia Rd 
I,ester Mrs Fanny wid h ';West Hill 
Farm" Old Placentia Hd 
Lester Fredk J farmer h "Sunnyside 
Farm" Topsail Rd 
CHANGES! ~~u~a~~:e~~v:?~~~~ms~~M~~~~~,:~ ~~~; 
BRAZIL SQ.-from junct Casey and John streets north to LeMarchant 
Rd- is now BRAZIL ST.; SHEEHAN ST. is now FOREST AVE.; 
SPRUCE ST. is now CAIRO ST. ; O'NEILL'S LANE is now LINSCOTT'S 




source for all 
the needs of 
















ly as advertised 
Liberal advertis-
ing keeps before 
you the doings 01 
our big Depart-
mental Stores in 
'I" 




GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CAN ADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
" ROYAL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
" NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
Flowers for 
Every Occasion 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
_______________ 385 
Lester G Gladstone elk A M Penman 
& Co h "West Hill F:lJ'ln" Old 
Placentia Hd L E STER GORDON H genera l 
fal'm produce mi lk vendor 
h "Lest erville" Old P la-
cen tia Rd (see ad vt) 
~evel' William T tray slsmn Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 68 Bannerm'lll 
Level' JIrs William '1' grocy n,l) Han-
nel'man h do 
Levitz Bel'nard dry g ds store 2;)z 
Water h 108 Gower 
Levitz Charles prop Victoria Grocery 
h 110 Gower 
Levitz l\liss Helen beautcn l\linnic 
l,evitz Beauty Shoppe h 80 Le-
Mal'chant Rd 
L ESTER JOHN T genera l farm 
produce milk vendor hOld 
Placentia Rd (see advt) I Es'rER & ELTON s howrooms Levi~z }s~f~vi~Y glls store 325 Watel' 
~ 4 41 Water The Royal Ga r- Levi" Minnie Beaut)' Shoppe 336 
age 2 Carnell (see arivt ) Duckworth h 80 Lel\:Ial'chant Rd 
' ~ O:.====;.~- =-: .=====c=-.~--,- I 
Phon e 2480J P. 0, Box 2~1. W(,st End, SL. John's, 1'\f1d. 
P RICES VICHY SATISFACTOR Y CONSISTENT WITH 
QUALITY I'IWIl UCE 
EDWARD A. LESTER 
" ' Ves t I-lill Fa rm", Old Placentia Hoad. Mount Pearl 
Ueed er in Milk, Crea m ami Grower of a ll kind:; of Farm 
Produce 
CABBAGE, 1'0TA'1'OI';S, T Ul1N IPS, BEET, CARROTS, etc. 
Sa tis fact ion Guara ll teed Pe rsonal .-\ttelltiull to all Orders 
Correspondence invited from indust rial cen t res: Grand Fa lls, I 
n Huchans, Cornel' Brook, Deer Luke, Burin, etc. I 
II ~ =Y : - ." "~I 
Lester Miss Madeline h 53 H.t.!.milton 
Lester Rupert joint mgr C F Lester 
live stock dll" h 57 H amilton 
Lester W Maxwell plmbl' C A Hub ley 
h Old Placent ia R d 
Lesterville Tea Rooms prop l\f 1'8 
Gordon H Lester Old Placenti:l. 
Rd 
Lethbridge Const A E h 9 Barnes' Hd 
Lethbridge Alfred la b h 4 Boggan 
Lethbl'idge Const George h 40 Bel~ 
veder(; 
Lcthbddge Simon wtchmn Harvey & 
Co Ltd h 20 Codner's Lane 
LeValliant A lfred H chief eng SS 
Kyle h 11 BlaLch 
Levitz Samuel L whol dry gds mel' 
22 Adelaide h 80 LeMar'chant Rd 
Levitz Simon dry gds mer h 205 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Levitz Ml's Yetta wid h 146 Gower 
Lewis A S dir Monroe Export Co Ltd 
h "Vimiera" 29 King's Bridge Rd 
Lewis Alexander lab h 12 Signal Hill 
Rd 
Lewis M1's Annie wid h OG Duckworth 
Lewis Chal'ies N chief eng SS Eagle 
h 73 Pennywell Rd 
Lewis Mi:;s Claire L stenog Ame1'ican 
Consulate General h Pennywell 
Rei W 











Our k eenn~s i ll 
deteding Ihe r C11l~ 
inilH' fa nl'Y i n 
Hos iery has plR l'-
ed us in the v('r.v 
rorefront ns th e 
recogn iud Head-
(l undcrs fllr Re. 
pu tahl e Hosie r y. 
Select.ed from th-J 
best sou rces. \Ve 
lenvc "Opt'n Or-
lI er s" to fo rwa rd 
the ver y latest r e· 
Icasf'S in Hos ier y 
S tyl es 
HENCE 
The distinctive 











all the time 
Ha s made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
big Depart· 
mental Storos 






Wh e reliberal 
stocks attest the 








!\lay we look for 
your patronage 
1- -
I II11 T. & M. Winter I I ~ AGENTS "Native" Flou_r _I GUARANTEES GOOD BREAD 
,_/1_-- ____ __ _ 
386 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Lewis E B pilot h 29 Craig Millar 
Ave 
1 cwis Eli Jab h 4(; Monroe 
Lewis Elijah Sl' fshrmn h Lower Bat-
tery Rd 
I.ewis Eliiah JI' fshrmn h Lower B3t-
tcry Rd 
lewis l\.hs Elizabeth wid h 16 Gower 
Lewis Ellis lab Nfld Rly h 10 At-
lantic Ave 
Lewis Frank farmer h 8t Clare's Ave 
Lewis Frank wal'chsemn Imperial Oil 
Ltd h 'Ii) Prince of Wales 
Lewis Frcdk carp h 12 Signal Hill Hd 
Lewis Fredk fshrm n h 21 Power 
Lewis Fredk J ins agt North ArneI'· 
ican Life Assu rance Co h Penny· 
well Rd W 
~. - -- =-:----~ 
Telephone :!OS4 'V. 
Lewis Miss Mary maid Nfld Hote l h 
Lowe r Battery Rd 
Le\ds Pa t rick S1' farmer h St Cla rc 's 
Ave 
Lewis Patrick Jr btch l' Alex Foster 
meat market h Pennywell Rd W 
Lewis P etel' l\'I txmn SQ.uare Tax i h 
8 Powcr 
Lewis Philip J LLB barr and solie of 
Barron & Lewis h 16 Gower 
Lewis Robel't fshrrnn h 21 Powel' 
Lewis Silas f sh rrnn h 25 Golf Ave 
Lewis Simeon fshrrnn h Outer Bat· 
tery Rd 
Lewis 'l'hol11as coopcr Bowring Bl'oJ;; 
Ltd h 21 Power 
LewiG M l·S Victoria wid h 7!) Prince 
of Wales 
.~ 
GOll.DON H. LES'rEl~ 
Producer nf an d Dea ler in: 
FARM PRODUCE OJ;' ALL KINDS 
.\lilk Uelivered Dldl )' From a He rd of Tube rculinc Tes ted Co ws 
CLEANLINESS: Our Motto 
hLI~STEI{VII,LEJ " Old Placentia Road, 
~ : 
Mount Pearl I 
-: --=-
Lcwis Geol",L:"e pilot h 100 Aldershot 
Lewis GCUrgc G ag"t Hawes & Co 
London I':nglanrl oflice !\'1ollroe 
Bld,L:" ;j:i!) Water h Gt Cochrane 
Lewis Gel·.dd ins agt Manufacturers 
I ,ire Insurance Co h 20 Craig 
l\l illar Avc 
Lc\\ is Henr y fshnnn h ~ _I Fowcl" 
Lcwis II crlJcrt fshnntt h Soulh ~i\lc 
!{tI E 
lewis J ames farltlCI· h l':il Clare's .\\"! 
Lewis James fshnllll It LOWCI' Bal-
tery ltd 
I.ewis .John fshnllll h Luwer Baller) 
J{d 
Lcwis .John J elk h 7;:) Pelinywe ll Hd 
I ewis Levi f~hrmn h Oulel· Batten' 
Rd . 
Lewis Miss l\lal'y elk C P Eagdll 
~I"Ocy h St Clare's Avc 
Lewis WaiteI' pilot h 98 Bames' Rd 
Lewis Will iam J contI' and bid!' I: 
Pen nywell Rd W 
Lewis William L cng Cousins (Nfld) 
Lld h 75 l-'enn ywcll Rd 
Lib by Mrs I~dwanl hsehldl· h 1:7 
Pl ca.<;a nt 
Libb y McNeil & Lihhy of Canada Lld 
food pl·Otiucts mgt' H J Brophy 
cor l)uck wol·th and Holloway 
LIDDY'S HOTEL prop Mrs IV 
H Liddy Torbay St .lohn 's 
E Extern (sce advt) 
LIDDY IV H g rad druggist deal-
er in patent n)edicines toilet 
goods candy soft drinks etc 
supplier of gmi a nd oil Tor· 
bay h do (see advt) 
ICE YOUR CAKE WITH 
"SNOW FLAKE" ICING SUGAR 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon II 
, Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 I 
I I 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
Telephone 24S0M 
JOHN T. LESTER 
FARMER and MILK VENDOR 
Milk Supplied Daily 
Han Our :\lilk Vendor C:.tll 
at YOlll' Dutil' each morll * 
in l!' beforp lkcakfast 
All Cows Tuberculine 
'('csted 
We Specialize in: 
387 
POTATOES, TURNIPS, CABBAGE, BEET, CARROTS, etc. I 
A ll Orders Heccivc Our Prompt and Personal ~\ttcntion I 
Old Placentia Road, -=-----.: __ ===___: Mount pea~IJ 
==-w-
Liddy's Hotel 
:r..'lRS. w. H. LIDDY, Proprietre.ss 
TORBAY, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Popular TouJ'ist Reso rt. Located in one of the beauty 
spots of the Peninsula of' Avalon and visited yearly 
by hundreds of tourists. Just a pleasant drive 
from the Capital, St . .John's. Di nners and 
Lunches Served. Licensed to sell 
Beer and 'Vine. 
Ucmcmber the name: 
I TOIWAy,LIDDY'S HO~~~NDLAND 
~: ~==---: =:!:!i __ ~~.,. 






Serving all the 
People all the 
time and Serv-
ing them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 












































FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 












3H8 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Lidstone Edward shocmkr h 111 
Southside Hd E 
Lidstone l\!j :o:s FIMence sif.;ldy Prcm-
iCl' Giumcnt Co h 41 MOl1l'OC 
Lid~tone Frank lab h 111 Southside 
Rd ~ 
l ~idstonc Miss Jessie cmp Bmwning-
Harve y Ltd h 41 Mom'oe 
I., i(btonc John Sl' shoemkl' shop 44 
Monroe h do 
Lidstone J ohn J1' jwil' W & n Eng-
lish h 44 Monroe 
Lidstone Miss l\'luriel cmp White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 44 l\1onmc 
Lidstone William elk h 28 Clifford 
Lidstone William retired h D Cook 
Lillie I\lrs Janet hsekpl' h :l2 Gower 
Lilly William news agt Nfld my h 74 
Gower 
L ily Cafe prop Doo Sing 15tl New 
GoWCl' 
Lindbcrg John retircd com ab-t h H 
Military Hd 
LindhcJ'gh Housc prop IUn; Helens 
Whitcwa y 5 Brazil Sq 
Li ndsay Allan G cash elk Ayrc & 
Sons Ltd h 4l Mullock 
Lindsay Arch l'eLired h 22 CiJ'cul:.ir Hd 
Lindsay Bertmll1 stone cutter h 51 
Spr ingdale 
Lindsay Mi~s Elsie iel opr F'CVCI 
H ospital bds do h 41 Mullock 
LindJ>ay Eugene mgr Law)'cnce Nfl(l 
Co Ltd h 22 Circula r Rd 
.~:=-: .:.- I~ 
W. H. LIDDY . 
GIL\ DUA'm D1W GG IST 
Torbay, N ewt'oundland 
PHESCHIPTlONS PEHSONALLY AT'l'END~~D TO 
Dcaler in: 
Patent Med icin es of a ll kinds. Toilet Goods and a select 
line of Family Groceries. Also a fulJ line of 
Candies, Cigarettes, 'l'obaccos, Soft Drinks 
a nd Ice Cream. 
GAS and LUBlUCATING OI LS ALWAYS ON HAND 
I ,illy Augustus apl)!' drug Peddi -
grew's Drug Store h 74 GOWCI' 
Lill,\' Eli lab Boanl of Liquor Con-
trol central h Pennywell Rd W 
Lilly George bkpl' h 112 Spl'ingdalc 
Lill y 1\I'1's George wid h L ily Range 
Quidi Vidi Hd 
Lilly Henry carp Government House 
h 74 Gowel' 
Lilly Hug-h R bkpl' Nfld Whaling Co 
Ltd h 112 Springdale 
Lilly Miss Jean hairdrsr Vogue Bea-
uty Salon h 74 Gower 
Lilly Morgan lab Jas Baird Ltd h 
Pennywell Rd W 
Lindsuy Miss Fmnces stenog Fun'ess 
Withy Co Ltd h 22 Circulal' Ud 
Lindsay Fred A uphol fety Haywal'd 
Ave h 41 l\lullock 
Linds3Y Miss J ean E cash elk Hoyal 
Sto res Ltd h 41 Mullock 
Lindsay Miss Mary stenog Dept Na-
tural Resources h 22 Circular Rd 
Lindsay Raymond tel opr Postal 
Telegraphs GPO h 57 Springdale 
Lindsay Mrs Sarah wid h 57 Spl'ing-
dale 
Lindstrom Gordon pntr h 9 York 
Lindstrom Henry Jab h Upper Bat-
tery Rd 
CHANGES! ~~~~~~~s~I~~.~fr~~who~~~;at~a~~~~~~~ 
Vidi Village--is now part of QUIDI VIDI RD.; PLEASANT ST.-from 
LeMarchant Rd. west to Mundy P ond Rd.- is now CAMPBELL AVE.; 
OLD RAILWAY TRACK is now RIVERSIDE DRIVE; BURI{E'S SQ. is 
no\\' POPE ST.-Sea Page 32 for other changes. 
'1~::~:~~~z~~S~~~~O;O~:l n~~'e::a~~e:tt~~I~~d aD. S. K ERR I 
only through Custom Tailoring, 'l'ailorin~ of Quality 
_ Cor, Water and Presoott Streets, St, John 's, :\ewfoundland 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 3g9 
Lindstrom Mrs Katherine wid h Up· 
pel' Battery Rd 
Linegar Albert trkmn h Blackhead Rd 
Lmegal' Miss Anna hsehldl' h 134 
l;ueen's Rd 
Linegar Brendan appr dl'ug J J Hahal 
h 207 Gower 
Linegar Fmncis Xavier of HM Cus-
toms bds 51 Long's Hill 
Li negar Ho ward lab h Freshwater 
~d W 
I,inegal' James W cable opr Commer-
cial Cable Co h 207 Gower 
L,inegar John moto h Freshwater Rd 
W 
Li negar Miss Mary pckr Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h Blackhead Rd 
Lloyd GeOl'ge B retired supt h "Wes-
ton" Topsail Rd 
Lloyd Rt Hon Sir William F PC 
KCMG KC DCL registl'a!' Su-
preme Court office Court House 
Duckworth h 195 Gower 
LLO¥JJS DIRECTORY publish. 
ed by Lloyds Publishing Co 
Ltd I{i llg Edward's Place 
Birmingham England Nnd 
l'ep res M A Fagan (see 
advt) 
Locke Arch tmst!' Horwood Lumber 
Co Ltd h 174 Hamilton Ave 
Locke A rch lab h Blackmarsh Rd 
For Quotations on r,Nl:LISH SOLE LEATHER 
of Thin, 1\'il,"<iiUIll or (-(cavy Suhs!;lIl(:c-Telepiloll t-', 'I'dcgl'aph 01' Wril(' 
1<'. n. HO USE & CO., Star llIdg., St .. John·s, Nnd. 
umeg'al' Capt Patrick J 3rd oflicer 
.t<'urness Red Cross Line h JOG 
Water 
Lineg-ar Stanislaus elk h 207 Gower 
Linega r Thomas .fal'mer h Blackhead 
Rd 
Linegar Thomas trkmn h Freshwater 
Rd W 
Lincgal' William lab h Blackhead Rd 
Linegar William F elk in charge per-
mit offiee Board of Litjuo)' Con· 
trol h 207 Gower 
~ ,inehan M iss Theresa maid NOd 
Hotel h U,ppel' Battery Hd 
Little I~astel'n Dry Goods The prop 
Miss Dorothy Davis 142 Duck· 
WOl'th 
Locke Chmles tmstl' C F Lester h 
174 Pleasant. 
Locke David carp LtI:; 1-1 Springdale 
Locke ]\'liss Eileen hsekpr h 17,1 
Pleo.sant 
Locke l\liss Elizaheth til'S W L Chafe 
h 50 Prince of Wales 
J .ocke Frank emp Vnited Na il & 
Foundry Co Ltd h B!ackmul'sh I{d 
Locke Fredk pch AYl'e & Sons Ltd 
h 82 Bartel"s Hill 
Locke George carp h 17·1 llamilton 
Ave 
Locke Gilbert. C steward Nlhl my h 
24 Pl'ince of Wales 
Locke James lab h D Feild 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
Littlejohn Ewart police const h 24 
Summer 
LiWejohn Isaac tl"kmn JoL Bros & 
Co Ltd h TOl'bay Rd 
LiWejohn Maxwell elk bds 50 Feild 
Littlejohn Capt Muriel tchr SA Col-
lege bds 5 B l'azil Sq 
LiWejohn Thomas trkmn h Fresh-
water Rd W 
Littlejohn W Norman acct Tessier & 
Co bds 50 Feild 
Littlejohn William coll h 74 Penny-
well Rd 
LLOYD A E barris ter and sol· 
icitor law offices City Cham-
bers 241 Water h 195 Gower 
(see advt) 
Locke i\liss Jessie stenog Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h ]74 Pleasant 
Locke Mrs Kathleen hsehldl' h ~ 
Feild 
Locke 1\1 1'3 Lnura wid h 2(; Banner-
man 
Locke Levi tl'kmn Nfld nly h 50 
Prince of Wales 
Locke Miss Mary asst fOl'eldy Purity 
Factories Ltd h 174 Pleasant 
Locke .Ronald boilermkr Nfld Dry 
Dock h D Feild 
Locke Miss Violet dl'smkr Miss B 
Crocker h 50 Prince of Wales 
Locke William lab Horwood Lumber 
Co Ltd h 52 Charlton 
lJock~rel' Mj!';s Almyra ldgr kpl' Steers 
Ltd bds 44 Alexander 
B. F. PECKHAM 
THE HOME or CHOICFO FRESH MEATS 

























If it's new 





just as it 
arrives 





























& SOD. Ltd., 















McKinlay's Garage for Service 
'PHONE 1487 
Li~ Street, St. John's. Newfoundla nd 
NEWFOUND LAND DIRECTORIES 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., Anthracite Coal 
Lockyer MI's Frances wid bds 44 Long Gordon mesngr h 73 Alexandcl' 
Alexander Long Miss H hsehldl' h G2 Prescott 
Lockyer l\liss Mary stenog E W Long Miss Hattie E stenog Dept Pub~ 
Gaze & Co bds 131 Hamilton Aye lie Utilities h 1 Forest Rd 
Lock yer Miss Minnie maid Grace Long' Miss Hilda LeM slsldy Gray & 
Hospit:'ll bds do Goodland h 22 Holloway 
Lockyer Thomas foreman CrOf,bie & L(mg James carp Nfld Dry Dock h 
Co Ltd h 6 Blatch 73 Alexander 
Lockyer William elk h 6 Blatch Long ,Tohn baker confy 26 Gilbert h 
Lodge Ezl'a retired asst supt UC 72 Spcingdale 
Schools h lZJ4 Patrick Long John K pressman Long Bros h 
Lodge Gowel' ESc in engineel'ing h 84 Cabot 
If;4 Patrick I~ng Joseph J man'go di!' NRd Lab-
Lodge 1\'1iss Helen M MA associate radar ExpOI,t Co Ltd h 1 Forest 
prof of education Memorial Univ Rd 
College h If)4 Patrick Long Joseph T prntr of Long Bros h 
Lodge Comm 'cIt J N SA officer in 84 Cabot 
charge No I Corps h 97 Spring- Lonl': Mrs Mary A wid h 44 Giluert 
dale Long Morgan lab h 25 Duggan 
L ODGE HON THOMAS eB Long Rupert T J mfg agt h Ken-
Commissioner for Public motlnt Rd 
Utilities bds Nftd Hotel Long Mrs Sarah wid h 7 Murray 
c.= ~.:=::::.:.::::= 
LEGAL CARD 
.~. E. J ... J ... OYD 
Phone 211;'} 
IL\RIiISTER and SOLICITOR 
City Chambers, WateT Strect 
London Cafe 367 Water 
1,ondon :-.lew York & Faris Ass'n of 
Fashion Ltd mgr Joseph Gold-
stone 2N3 Water 
Long Alex cooperage rear 44 Gilbert 
h 25H Hamilton Ave 
Long Mrs Annie wid h 22 Holloway 
Long Arthur H mattress mkr Stand-
ani Bedding Co Ltd h 44 Gilbert 
Long Bros pmtrs and pub 130 Water 
E 
Long Daniel F bkpr Bowl'ing Bt'oS 
Ltd h 84 Cabot 
Long 1\1 rs E wid h Suvla 
Long Miss E hsekpl' h 52 Prescott 
Lon~: Edmund pntr h 55 Pennywell 
Rd 
Long Edward Sr street foreman St 
John's Gas Light Co h 7 Brine 
Long Edward Jr lab 5t John's Gas 
Light Co h 7 Brine 
Long Miss Eva X Ray nUl'se General 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home h 22 
l{olloway 
Long: Stuart Allen supt express ser-
vice NOd Rly h 58 Gower 
Long W ,J sccty treas Nftd Light & 
Power Co Ltd h Waterford Bridge 
Rd 
Long Wallace pmtr Evening Tele-
gram Ltd h 86 Bond 
Long Walter H tl'kmn h 73 Alexander 
Long' Wilf,'ed A H drpr h 75 Casey 
Long William retired hd const h 53 
Parade 
Long William John prntr of Long 
Bros h 12 Stewart Ave 
Longley H Graham BSA £list agri-
culturist Dept Natural Resources 
stationed at Stephenville Cross-
ing 
Lorenzen Evelly B elk Bank of Nova 
Scotia bds 84 Brazil 
Lorenzen Miss Marjorie 'nurse Gen'l 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home 
Lotteries Licensing Boal'd chairman 
Han W J Browne KC J P office 
Court House Bldg Duckworth 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
MEANS EVERYTHING FROM BULBS TO MOTORS 
CITY OF ST, JOHN'S 
_______ 3!H 
Lovelace Jose ph carp A H Murray & 
Co Ltd h 17 New Gower 
Lovelace William M pntl' and clecO! 
h 64 Flowel' H ill 
Loveridge !{ storekpl' Royal Store3 
Ltd h Pemlywell Rd W 
Lovett-Jani»'U1l P L ~lA BSc J)!'or of 
chemistry Memorial lJniv College 
h 34 BonaventUI'e Ave 
Lovey:; A W clk Dept PulJlic Utilities 
h 227 Hamilton Ave 
Loveys Albert F. acct Postal Teie-
gl'uphs GPO h 93 Springdale 
Loveys Guy ofr elk Nfld Hl~' general 
stores h 40 Gilbel't 
Coveys John T retired carp h 40 Gil-
bert 
Lowe George fshrmn h Quidi Vidi Rd 
Lowe Mrs Hannah wid h 428 Water 
Lowe William fireman SS Beothic h 
47 Springdale 
Lowe William J lab h 20 Central 
LSPU HaJI Victoria 
Luby Andrew lab h 4 Nunnery Hill 
Luhy Mrs Frances wid h '1 Nunnery 
Hill 
Luby John gl'Ocy 18 King's Rd h 20 
do 
Lundrigan Albert lab h 22,1 Water W 
Lundrigan Allan linesman Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h [0 Duekwol'lh 
,~ 
Lundrigan l\'liss Anna hsehldr h 3 
Gower 
Lundrigan Arthur ,:\1 foreman Har-
ve~"s Cold Storage h 23 Adelaide 
LUndl'igan Geol-ge lau h 221 Water W 
LUIHIt'igan Jamef; J 81' foreman rope-
mkr Colonial Conlag'e ('0 I.td h 
Mundy Pond Rli 
Lund rigan James J JI' chauff Hon F 
C Alderdice h Mundy Pond I{t\ 
Lundrigan .John lab Ha!'\'ey'~ Cold 
Storage h ::!:3 Adelaide 
Lundl'igan Jo:oeph lah h Goodridge 
Lundrigan l\'fiss Josephine hsekpl' h 
?, Gower 
LundriKan Canst K h ofT Calve!' Ave 
Lundrigan Ml'S 1\'lary confy 3·\ Flo\\'cl' 
Hill h 3(; do 
LlindJigan M.aurice mech Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd h Mundy POllO Ro 
Lundrigan 1\1 rs wid h :)9 Geol'ge 
Lundrigan Nathaniel Sr lab h 20 
Barter 's H ill 
Ask for Quotations on COMPOUND LARD 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
P. O. BOX 724 TELEPHONE 992 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
Luby William baggage man Nfl.d Riy 
h 198 New Gower 
Lucas Chesley pntr h Mayor Ave Ext 
Lucas James lab h Mayor Ave Ext 
Lucas John G contI' and bldr h Mayor 
Ave Ext 
Lucas Thomas carp h Mayor Ave Ext 
Ludlow John moto Terra Nova Mot-
ors Ltd h Cashin Ave 
Luff Elias Cl'tkr White Clothing Co 
Ltd h 14 DWlford 
Lukins Arthur elk Lukins Grocery h 
11 Bulley L URINS FREDK family groc· 
e O' s tore 81 Hayward Ave h 
11 Bulley (see a rlvt) 
Lukins Fl'edk J studt in engineering 
N ova Scotia Technical College h 
Newtown Rd 
Lumsden J T chief eng SS Nerissa h 
40 Victoria 
Lumsden Stanley K mfg agt 011' Mu ir 
Bldg 198 Water h Waterford 
Bridge Rd 
Fashionable Tailors to Lad ies and 
Gen tlemen. 
__ The Best at Low Pr ices 1IIIIli 
Lundrigan Nathaniel J1' lab h 20 
Barter's Hill 
Lundrigan Patrick lab h 31 Casey 
Lundrigan Peter 81' lab h 31 Casey 
L!undrigan FeteI' J I' lab h 31 Casey 
Llintirigan l\hss Rose stenog Gibbs & 
Gibbs bds Forest Rd 
Lundrigan William h 99 Geol'ge 
Lung Kam laundl'y 45 Cochrane h do 
Lunnen Lloyd carp h Mt Royal Ave 
Luscombe Miss Alice elk Pope's 
Furniture Factory showrm h 11 
Golf Ave 
I,u!'combe Andrew cooperage Fleming 
h 9 British Sq 
Luscombe's Cold ,storage (successors 
to Crystal Ice Co Ltd) Prescott 
Luscombe Gordon A bkpr Brookfield 
Ice Cream Ltd h 9 British Sq 
Luscombe Harold R mgr Brookfield 
Ice Cream Ltd h 9 British Sq 
Luscombe John P auditor Dept Au-
dito!' General h 17 Golf Ave 
Lush A bds Buchanan 
H, G. BASTOW 
IS A LWA YS OPEN J?O R SOLE AGENCY PROPOSITIO~ 
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I ~ I l G I ~ I FLOWERS ~ I g. §. ,')HcD1eif I ~ ~ ~ Sent to Any Point in Newfound-* ~ JfOlt,ot == ;i.l land by Post or Express 
NEWFOUNDLAND D I IU;CTOIUES 
Lush Arch F elk stockl'm ~fl.d I~ly h 
G Sudbury 
Lush Arthur lab h !H7 New Gower 
I ,u~h Ashton lab hds 42k Watel' 
Lush Austin elk h 14 McKay 
Lush C Roy elk Royal Bank of Can-
ada Heart's ('on tent h (; Sudbul'Y 
Lush Charles A cond Nne! HI" h 6 
Sudhury . 
Lush Cyril elk GPO h 21 H New Gowel' 
L ush 1':t1ll'st Pin::> agt Confedcl'ation 
l,ire Ass'n h 2,11 l..el\Ian·hant Rei 
Lush F'rcdk \\':!n]cr I-1M Pcnitcnt iarv 
h 2 Stcwm"t Ave . 
=-: - .: 
I ynch Augustine P drug J J I~ahal 
h 10 Feild 
Lnlch Canst F'I'ank ods West End 
. F ire Hall h GR Barnes' Rd 
Lyneh }' I"ank e rtkl' HQyal Bank 01' 
Canada west h \0 l ~i'OH1)ect 
J .vnch Gilbed: la b h 68 Lime 
L~I /lch James linesman Avalon Tele· 
phone Co Ltd h GH Barnes' Rd 
Lynch John linesman Nthl Li.!!:ht & 
P ower eu I jtd h 10 P ro;;ped 
L ynch John switchhoard 1~1f'('h A\'ulon 
. Tele phone Co Lt-:l h Ii).; Ihl'll l's' 
Ud 
Phone 11 i P. O. Box 352 
Fll.ED L UI~INS 
F AMILY GHOCER 
81 Haywa rd Avenue. St . . John's, Newfoundland 
SJ)eciali zin.~ in: 
Hig-h·Class Groce ries, Provision s. Confectionery, Fresh Fish, 
Salmon, Herr ing, Pa rtridge, Rabbits, etc., etc. 
Lush Harold lab h )lIddle Battery Rd 
Lush Miss Ida monito!' Ayalon Te\e· 
phone Co Ltd bds 23 Victoria 
Lush James lab h Middle Battery Hd 
Lush James A tnfO.mth Kfld my h 14 
McKay 
Lush James seaman h 9~ Casey 
Lush .Toseph shop Buchanan h do 
Lush Joseph lab bds 428 Water 
Lush L lab h 27 Barron 
Lush Miss 1\JaI'Y L tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co J .td h 6 Sudbury 
Lush Mrs Minnie wid h 134 Queen's 
Rd 
Lynch 1\-11SS Madehne bkpl' Parker ..\: 
Monroe Ltd h 10 Feild 
Lynch Miss Mary C elk Ayre &. Son~ 
Ltd bds YWCA 
Lynch l\~axwell cha uff L C Outer· 
bridge h 33 Plymouth Rd 
Lynch Miss Moll ie tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 68 Barnes' Hd 
Lynch Ronald lab h 68 Lime 
Lynch Stanislaus d1'Ug 1\1 Connor,: 
Ltd h 68 Barnes' Rd 
Lynch T clk h 93 Bond 
Lynch Thomas J retired police sel'gt 
h 10 Fe il d 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
::Jr THE HOME OF CHOlCE MENr s ... 
Phones: 81 and 800 174 Water Street 
Lush Samuel lab h Middle Battel·y Rd 
Lush Wilfred lab h 98 Casey 
Lush William weighmaster W H 
HyneR h 7 Signal Hill Rei 
Luther Edward T pckr AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h 29 Cochrane sum res Top· 
sail 
Luther Miss May drsmh h 2!) Golf 
Ave 
Luther Mrs Seneath wid h 29 Golf 
I.ynch .·\IL~l't lab h G8 Lime 
Lynch Ambrose lab h 33 Plymouth 
Hd 
Lyon Augustus wtchmkr h 1 George 
Lythgoe Ronald lab Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 27 Brine 
Lythg-oe W Wallace nightwtchmn Job 
Bros & Co Ltd h 285 Southside 
lld IV 
Lythgoe <Anst William J bds E a st 
End Fire Hall h 285 Southside 
Rd W 
Mac 
Macabc W H UC prob studt Memor. 
ial Univ College bds 84 Spring· 
dale 
IF IT'S WALSH'S IT'S GOOD 
LODGE SPARK PLUGS 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
Macandic I\iJrs Julia aRst A 1\1 Pen-
man & Co bds Crosbie HoLe! 
(sec alstJ 'McDonald') 
j,fac Donald Alexander tmstr h IH 
Catherine 
]\'lucDonald Arch J ni;,{ht foreman 
Imkcl" East End Baking ('0 h " 
Malta 
MncdonaJd Auh!'cv elk United Towns 
Electric Co '-:tAl h fJ7 f< ing's Hd 
MacDonald Bernard mach F. O'D 
Kelly Ltd h :W Power's Court 
P. U. Box !l12 
]\lacDonaJd John linesman A val 0 n 
Telephone Co I,td h Liverpool 
l\iJacDonald .John appr mech Nftd Riy 
h 12 Brine 
l\facDonald ,John lab h l oS Flowe]" Hill 
l\'bcDonald Joseph lab C F Lester 11 
Portug"ai Cove Rd 
1\'1 ftcDonald ,J o>=eph A carp h G4 Cen-
tral 
MacDonald l\'liss J osephine priv nurse 
h l<:! Brine 
Telephone l11i I 
Our Drug D<'parhu('nt is OUI' Rusincss and not our side line. 
R. G. M©l(CDONAlD~ Ltl:dl. 
CHEMISTS and IlHUnGlSTS 
:!:l4 Water Street, 
l\.lacDonald Charles tnsmth Nfhl Dry 
Dock h 18 FloweI' Hill 
MacDonald Miss Dorothy elk Dainty 
Dress Shappe h 64 Central 
MacDonald Elwood mgr Dr F Staf-
ford & Son Hotel Drug Store h 
3 Rennie's Mill Rd 
MacDonald Ernest C mgr l' McMurdo 
& Co Ltd h 214 Water 
:MacDonald Ernest J typwrtr mech 
H F Fanning h 2 Flavin 
MacDonald Gerald elk rtf J O'Brien & 
Co Ltd Prescott grocy h Allan-
dale Rd 
J\l acDonald Gordon elk h 2 Flavin 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
Macdonald Miss Mary tchr 81 Jo:.>-
eph's COllyent h 97 King's Rd 
MacDonald Michael Sr tnsmth Nfld 
Dry Dock h 18 Flower Hill 
MacDonald l\'1ichael Jr mcch h IS 
Flower Hill 
Macdonald Mrs Nellie G tel opr Dept 
Natural Resources h 97 King':,; 
Hd 
i\'TacDonald Nicholas J gro J J Sav-
age h 78 Hamilton 
l\'lacDonald Peter gdnr Rev J F Pippy 
h 39 Power's Court 
]\lacDonald Robert Gear man'g elir R 
G MacDonald Ltd h 58 Prescott 
If It's MACHINERY We Sell It ... 
HEAP & PAHTNERS (Nfld.) LTD. 
Macdonald H G acct Royal Bank of 
Canada bds YMCA 
Macdonald Harold coll Nftd Hotel h 
97 King's Rd 
MacDonald Miss Hettie mgrss ladies 
dept J as Baird Ltd h 32 Belvedere 
MacDonald Mrs J A prop Dainty 
Dress Shoppe 64 Central h do 
MacDonald J Guy loco fireman Nftd 
Rly h 58 Pleasant 
MacDonald James retired l' 0 U n d 
house foreman h 12 Brine 
MacDonald Miss Jean L drug R G 
MacDonald Ltd h 58 Prescott 
MacDONALD R G LTD chem-
ists & druggists 2,4 Water 
(see advt) 
MacDonald Ronald electrcn Jas Baird 
Ltd h 2 British Sq 
MacDonald Mrs Selina wid h 2 Brit-
ish Sq 
MacDonald Thomas mach NHd Rly h 
Blackmarsh Rd 
MacDonald Thomas trkmn T & M 
Winter hAllandale Rd 
MacDonald Thomas DeK L drug R G 
l\'lacDonald Ltd h 58 Prescott 
I--J-T• ~ /VI. Winter -I "3-MINUTE ,;-II AGENTS OAT FLAKES 


























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her· 











F irst in the mind 
of th e 8hoppin J: 
publi c by reason 
of their mas terful 
values in a ll de· 
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uin g uninterrupt-
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We J;i~: t;o~al~h:bl~~:t O~:S~:~:--:~~l ~Veet just D. S. K ERR 
you do the t:.llki ng. T ailor ing "f Quali ty 
Cor. Walt:'r and PrcscHtt Streets, St. .fohn 's, Newfoundland 
.r-;~WFOU'\/DLAND DIRECTORJI::S 
MacDonald W W Ill.1P· Great Em.tern 
Oil & Import ('0 Ltd hds St 
Claro's Ave 
MacDonald Wilfred J tYPW1"tl' mech 
l~i Water h 2 Flavin 
l\bc Donald William Cal'p l\hmicipnl 
Council h 2 Flavin 
(sec a lsl) ' ;\Id?a rl ane') 
l\fncfal'lane D 1\,1 Lloyd's Su!'veyor' 
~lIld J Imp of ,shipping Dept Puhlic 
Utilities office Court House Bldg' 
Water' h 3" TClllper:l.llee 
Macfarlane Alex G acet PlIl"l1eSS 
With~' & Co Ltd h 35 Temperance 
Madarlane John retired cng' h 282 
Ne\\' Gower 
WHITT ALL & CO 
-------
Mackay Joseph shmm Canada Pack-
e!'s Ltd h J Signal Hill I{d 
l\'facKcen 1\'l l's l\1uJ'v wid h Waterfor d 
Bridge H.d . 
;'\1::teKenzie Ang-lis G llsher Capitol 
Thcatre h 33 Ramcs' Rd 
l\f ackenzie 1\1 iss Dorothy Wiv 
h ,)3 Patrick 
1\lacKem:i(' .Iames A in:-; :l.g't h 33 
Bal'ne,:' Rei 
l\ l nC'Kenzie John stewar d SS Nova 
,scotia h J If) Signal Hill H,d 
(see a lso 'Mackay') 
Mackey Edward lah Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 9 Catherine 
OWners, Cont roll e rs a nd Mana g in g' 
CULOMBO, CEYIJOK Ag(' lI ts Ceyl nn Tea Estat es 
Represented in New foun dla nd by F. G. HOUSE & CO. 
Macgillivi"ay H Darroch mgr Cornell 
J\"facgillivray Ltd St John's branch 
h 52 Circular Rei 
MacGilivary Albert elk Evening Tele-
gram Ltd h S Geal' 
MacGillval'Y C I a I' e n c e expressman 
Ayre & Sons Ltd h 75 Springdale 
MacGiJlvary Miss Edith til'S Hosen-
berg- & Co Ltd h Collier·s Lane 
off Forest Rd 
:\facGillval'Y Gerald gro h Collier's 
Lane olT Forest Rd 
MacGillvary Miss Gertrude secty Dr 
G N Murphy h Collier's Lane off 
Forest Rd 
l\"TacGiJlvary Miss Gladys stenog I m-
perial Optical Co h Collier's Lane 
off Forest Rd 
Mackey Edward lab h Southside Rd 
W 
Mackey Frank pntl" h 52 Bumes' Rd 
Mackey Gerald lab Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 9 Catherine 
Mackey Mrs Hannah wid h 52 Bar-
nes' Rd 
Mackey James retired h Southside Hd 
W 
Mackey John lab Municipal Council 
h 9 Catherine 
Mackey Leo pntr h 52 BaI·nes' Rd 
Mackey Miss Ma r garet s ls ldy R A 
. Templeton h 52 Bames' Rd 
Mackey Michael t m s t I' Browning-
Harvey Ltd h 21 Mullock 
Mackey Peter Sl' section 1Uan Nht.. 
Rly h Southside Rd \V 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd .. :. "Raisin" Bread 
PHONE 794 
MacGillvary Haymond prntr Evening 
Telegram Ltd h 130 Gower 
MacGillvary Thomas mfg agt h 130 
Gower 
Mackey Peter Jr section man Nfld 
Rly h Southside Rd \V 
MacKinnon J Grant asst mgr Can-
ada Packers Ltd h 138 Patrick 
MacGillvary William slsmn 
Gower 130 MacKinnon Robert J ins agt Manu -
MacGillvary William retired 
lie/"s TJane olT Forest Rd 
Col-
IHacGregor Mrs Bessie wid h 22 Vic-
toria 
:\I acGregor Miss Mabel h 22 Victoria 
MacIntyre James supt Commercial 
Cable Co h 7 Church Hill 
(see a lso 'l\I a ckey') 
Mackay ,Tames retired health insp h 
1 Signal H ill ReI 
facturers Life Insura nce Co h 
"Tor Cottage" WateL"ford B r idge 
Rd 
MacKinnon William chern a nd asst 
mgr The Standard Mfg Co Ltd 
bds Bristol House 148 Duckwo rt h 
Macklin George W store elk Monroe 
Expol,t Co Ltd h 9 Macklin Place 
l\TackJin Rupert C foreman machine 
shop N fl d my h 221 Ham ilton 
Ave 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME or GOO D THI NGS T O EAT 
Rawlins' CrosS, 'Phone 971 I 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
----------------
Macklin William G D mach NOd Rly 
machine shop h 9 Macklin Place 
Mack's Meat Market Hi New Gowel' 
MacLellan Hugh L 2nd cng' SS Home 
h 113 Spr ingdale 
MacLellan Neil clkPOl'cstl'Y dept 
Dept Natural Resources h 71 
l\1 ilital'y Rd 
Mac/ 1ellan Mis:;; Susic stenog Gcrald 
S Doyle Ltd h 71 Military ltd 
(see a lso 'McLeod ' ) 
MacLeod Mrs Margaret wid h 92 
Queen's Rd 
~ l acLeod Robert F organist and choir 
master Wesley United ChUl'ch 
mus t chr h 217 Campbell Ave 
l\'facLeod William K BSc h 92 Qucen's 
Rei 
Me 
McAllister John hl'lH' h 2 Richmond 
l\1cAlli ~ter David night wlchmn Bow-
ri.ng BI'O" Ltd h fi[j Hrazil 
McAlli ster William lah h Kenl110unt 
Rd 
McAllistcr William J clk stock I'm 
Terra Nova l\lotors Ltd h 2 Rich -
mond 
McBay Donald wtchmkr F l' B:lI'ne.<l 
h 44 Feild 
Mc Bay 1\r)'S f':!iza wid h 29 Cook 
):[cBay John slsmn London NY & 
Paris Ass'n of Fashion Ltd h 112 
F I'esh\\'ater Rd 
McBa y Kenneth van driYer Clark's 
Bakery h 29 Cook 
w. HALLIDAY, FA ~" LY BUT CHER 
WE ALWA YS CARRY T HE VEI!Y BEST IN PRES H LOCAL ME AT 
P lymouth Road, 
MacNab James A slsmn T A MacNah 
& Co Ltd h 64 Cochrane 
M acNAB T A & CO LTD manu· 
facture rs' agents and com-
mission merchants C it y 
Clu b Bldg 189 Water (see 
advt) 
MacNab 'l'hOI'burn A man'g elir l' A 
MacNab & Co Ltd h 64 Cochrane 
Macpherson Campbell L £IiI' Royal 
Stores Ltd h 22 Circulal' Rd 
Macpherson Cluny MD CM GMG (Lt,-
Col. director medical services 
Royal Nftd Regt ret ired) surg 
Rawli ns' Cross l' e s "Caivel't 
House" 65 nennie's Mill nd 
St. John's, Newfou ndland 
Mclh~' Pete)' elk Colin Campbell Ltd 
h 29 Cook 
l\IcBay Thomas txmn h 29 Cook 
MClafferty Patl'ick t Il' h 1 Walde-
grave 
McCaffrey Mrs Ellen wid h 122 Duck-
worth 
McCaffrey l\Iiss Gertrude confy 122 
Duckwol'th h do 
1\'lcCaffrey Miss Mary hsekpr h 122 
Duckworth 
McCarte George uphol Pope's Fur-
niture Factory h 24 Springdale 
McCarter W D al'chitect and en~ of-
fice Royal Bank Bldg Water h 
"Altadena" Kenna's Hill 
McCarthy Ml's Annie wid h 12 BIatch 
Ask for Quotations on RAZOR BLADES 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
P. O. BOX 72,1 TELE PHO NE 992 
Macpherson D W branch secty Can-
ada Life Assurance Co h 74 Coch-
r ane 
Macpherson Hon Harold pres and 
man'g dir Royal Stores Ltd h 
"Westerland" Newtown Rd 
MacP herson Mrs Sa rah wid h 11 At-
lantic Ave 
MacPherson William H chiropractor 
h 11 Atlantic Ave 
Mac pherson Miss Violette h "Wester-
land" Newtown Rd 
MacQuarrie L E mgr Crane Ltd h 143 
Lel\{archant Rd 
McCarth:-' Miss Bride hsekpr h 45 
Leslie 
McCarthy Bros grocers 432 Water 
McCarthy Charles J Sr architect h 
133 Merrymeeting Rd 
McCarthy Charles J Jr elk Geo M 
Barr h 133 Merrymeeting Rd 
1\1 cCalthy Edward h 12 Duckwol'th E 
l\fcCalthy Edward lab h 38 Goodview 
McCarthy Miss Elizabeth stemmel' 
Imperial Tobacco Co Ltd h New-
town Hd 
McCarthy :rt-hs Ellen wid h 144 Water 
W 
Use LONG DISTANCE Telephone 


















Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when needs are 
many and means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 











Is a Household 
Expression 
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you contempla t e 
purchasi ng 80m t'· 
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Store to t he shol!'-















"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 
IS A HOST IN ITSELF 
396 NEWFOUNDLAND DIHECTOHIES 
McCal·thy Mrs Florence chl'wmn Ntld 
Rly confy 14 Duckworth h 12 do 
i\1cCalolhy James lab i\lonroe Export 
Co Ltd cold storuge h a1 W ick-
fon] 
MCCUlthy James A loco fil'eman Nnd 
my h 7 AlcxandCI' 
McCa rthy Mrs Johanna wid h New-
town I{d 
McCarthy J ohn lab h J2 James 
L1cCad.hy .Iohn lah h Uppel' Baltcl'Y 
Hd 
McCarthy J ohn P baiT and solie law 
uflke 1G8 Wate,· h 17 Bell 
MCCUlthy Joseph retired bds ;j Brazil 
l\'leC::llthy Joseph 1\1 plmbt" h S Gil "· 
bert 
(sec a lso ',\ tc('ormick') 
McCormac Picton R man'g dir Cous-
ins (Nfld) Ltd h 23 Leslie 
:\1cConnack Miss Ann shocwkr Park-
et' & MOIlI'oe Lld :;hoe fcty h 4R9 
Southside Hd W 
I/J,;Cormack Edwal"d lab h 4!)O South-
side Hd W 
l\fcCol'lnack J ames keeper "Menlul 
Hospilal h 4Sfl Soulhside ltd W 
!.\eCol"lllack .Iohn baker h 450 Sout.h-
:; ide Rd W 
iifcCormack Mark slsmn Pat"kc t, & 
.Monroe Ltd cust ods ..J 8H South-
s ide Rd W 
"DAD'S COOKIES" 
PURITY BISCUIT PRODUCT 
A!cCal'thy Miss Lucy emp Imperial 
Tobucco Co Ltd h .12 J ames 
McCan"hy l\lm-tin gro of i\lcCarthy 
Bro~ h 45 Leslie 
McCarthy 1\ll"s Mary Byrne confy and 
restaurant B.nnc Bldg ~(j I Water 
h do 
1\1 cCarthy Michael g"l'o or l\'IcCalthy 
Bms h 4;") Leslie 
McCarthy l\'lichael fshrmn 11 31 Wick-
ford 
McCarthr Mi:;s Monica pl"i" nUl'SC h 
J:~3 Menymeetlllg Rd 
McCurthy Const Owen bds East End 
Fil"o Hall 
l\lcCarthy Prof P J organist St Pat-
rick"s RC Chul"eh mu :; tch .. bds 
146 Patrick 
McCormack Miss Ma y emp Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd h 450 Southside 
Rd W 
McCormack Michael pens ioned h GO 
Bannerman 
l'ITcConnuck William slsnm American 
Boot & Shoe Storc h Blackhead 
Rd 
McCormick Const Charles lids Ccn-
tml Fire Hall 
McCoubrey Charles eng Nfld DI'Y 
Dock h 20 Prescott 
l\"fcCoubrey Harold txm n h 37 Patrick 
l\1cCoubt-cy Mr1' MaI'Y wid h 20 PrCS 4 
cott 
McCouurey Mrs Mary wid h 37 Pat-
rick 
J. J. DOOLEY 
S pec ialists in Dyeing, French Dry Cleaning and Repairing. Fur Cleaning 
a Specia lty. Our Motto is Good Workmanship, 
Phone 1488. Lime St., St. John 's, Newfoundland 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
l\lcCarthy Patrick mach Nfid Riy ma-
chine shops h Blackhead Hd 
McCarthy T carp h 43 Cook 
"McCal'thy Thomas night w t c h 01.11 
Monroe Export Co Ltd h 31 Wick-
lord 
McCarthy Thomas retired shopkpr h 
Watcl"ford Bridge Rd 
l\lcCoan Mrs Kathleen clinic nurse 
Dept Public Health & Welfare h 
59 Queen's Rd 
McConnell Isaac marine (;ng h l?fl 
George 
McCoubrey Miss Pauline stenog Soper 
& Moore h 37 Patrick 
McCourt Miss Minnie store 22G Duck-
worth h do 
McCourt Philip eng NAd Dry Dock 
h 226 Duckworth 
McCl'indle Andrew off elk YMCA h 
112 Barnes' Hd 
i\'lcCrindle David eng Imperial To-
bacco Co Ltd hAllandale Hd 
McCrindle David Alexander slsmn 
Ayre & Sons Ltd hAllanda le Rd 
McCrindle Miss Elizabeth slsldy J as 
Baird Ltd h 16 F leming 
I 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams I 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P . O. Box E504t I 
H. G. BASTOW 
Auctioneer-Real Estate-Househo ld Furniture-Farms, etc. 
HIGHEST PRICES REALISED PRO)IPT RETURNS 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 397 
McCrindle Fl'cdk tl'kmn Fred Percer 
h 68 Spencer 
McCrindle James S elk hAllandale 
Hd 
McCrindJeMrs Katherine wid h 68 
SpenceI' 
l\'1 cCrindJc Ma x I trkmn Stevenson & 
Co h Aldershot 
McCI'indle William stock elk I mperia! 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 16 Fleming 
McCrudden Edward P bkbndl' Bowden 
& Co Ltd h 1\1 t e ashel Tm-ba y Hli 
l\lcCruJdt'p. Mrs E llen wi(! bds Bal-
sam Place Barnes' Rd 
M::Donald \Villiam foreman Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd h Ropewalk 
Range :Mundy Pond Rd 
McDougall Frank neet h Waterford 
Bridge Rd 
McDougall Mrs Frank stenog Monroe 
Export Co Ltd h Wateriol'd 
Bridge Rd 
l\lcDouga!l Howard J & Co chartcred 
aeets offices Commercial Cham-
bCl"S Water 
l\t:::Dollgall Howard J chartel"ed acel. 
01 H J l\lcDougall & Co h 12U 
liamiltol'!. Ave 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD., 
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE 
DI S'fRIBU'fOiIS 
Plymouth - De Soto - Chrysler 
McCrudden Harold J elk AI"thur H 
Buller ud s 1 Notre Dame 
l\1c('nulden Leo J mgt Balsam Plac{' 
Barnes" Hd h do 
l\lc Uermutt Rt Rev Mons J J VG The 
Palacc Bonavcntu,"c Ave 
(:'ice also 'l\1ad)nnald ') 
McDonald Angus ropemkr Colonial 
Conhlg-e Co LW h Ropewalk 
l{ang-e Mund y Pond Hd 
McDunald Mrs Gertrude wid h 84 
Queen"s Rd 
McDonald Mrs J ohanna wid h Hopt-
walk Range Mundy Pond Rd 
l\lcDonald John culler Crosuie & Co 
Ltd h 19 Flower J-l iIl 
l\1c Doug aII Mrs Ma rgaret wid h 129 
Hamilton Ave 
McEvoy J ohn 13 LIB mcmuer Nfld and 
Nova Scotia Bars batT and so lie 
of Squircs CUI"tis McEvoy ami 
Saunders h 7 Prince of Wales 
(sec a lso ' i\lacfarlanc' ) 
McFarlane 1\1rs Annie wid h 1 Mc-
Farlane 
McFarlane John elk statisti cal dept, 
HM Customs uds 29 Buncloddy 
McFal"lane Miss Katherine hsekpr h 
1 l\'lcFariane 
McFarlane Leo hel-ring and oil ins p 
Dept Natural Heso u.rces h 7 IUc-
Farlane 
H. A. DAWE ~:hnO~1:f9~=~\iiC~~~ls!I:'~-'I ~~~;aonhc:Str:n~:!~ted _ 
Ins urance Brokers & Underwriters--Marinc, Fire, Casualt y, Underwrite rs . 
McDonald Luke pckr Colon ial COJ'(I-
age Co Ltd h Ropewalk Range 
J\1 undy Pond Rd 
~'lcDonald lI'1rs Mary wid h 4 Carnell 
McDonald Michael tl'kmn h 13 Parade 
McDonald Michael J stvedre Crosbie 
& Co Ltd h 19 Flower Hill 
McDonald Thomas lab h 4 Carnell 
McDonald Thomas ropemkr Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd h Ropewalk 
Range Mundy Pond Rd 
McDonald Thomas ropemkr Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd h Ropewalk 
Range Mundy P ond Rd 
McGettigan James eng Nfld Dry Dock 
h 28 Leslie 
McGettigan Matthew mar in e su pt 
Bowl'ing Bros Ltd h 28 Leslie 
McGettigan William A chief eng SS 
Imogene h 30 Leslie 
l\'JcGilley Frank retired electrcn h 12 
Hill 0' Chi ps 
l\lcGinn Miss Daisy M slsldy Do-X 
Stores bds 50 Gower 
McGinn Mrs Ellen wid h 39 Plymouth 
Hd 
McGinn Fredk pntl' Wm Osbourne h 
7 Walsh's Sq 
B. F. PECKHAM 
MAKER OF QUALITY SAUSAGES AND P UDDI NGS 





























































FOR YOUR OWN GOOD AKD 1'HI~ GOOD OF BETTER HO,M ES ~ 
DRINK 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
PHONE 1205 
398 NEWFOUNDLAND D1KECTORlES 
McGinn Miss Joseph ine elk Hub Gro-
cery h 30 Plymouth Rd 
.McGinn Mrs Margaret wid h 7 
Wal sh's Sq 
McGinn Pab·ick prntl' h 7 Walsh's Sq 
McGinn William paint mkl' The 
Standard Mfg Co Ltd h 39 Pl y-
mouth Rd 
M cGRATH & FURLONG bar-
risters and solici tors law 
offices 31:) Duckworth (see 
adv!) 
McGl'a th A.ndrew lab h Blackhead Rtl 
:i\'1cGl'ath i\liss Annie slsldy Royal 
Stores Ltd h 10 Bell 
MeGl'ath Mn: Annie wid h Quidi Vidi 
Rd E 
McGrath John lab h 10 Cl ifford 
McGrath John lab h 31 Barter's Hill 
l\IcGl'ath John lab h 18 Lion's Sq 
MeGt"ath John seaman h .10 Bell 
McGntth John Jab h 441 Southside Ud 
IV 
) 'icGl'ath John lab h Culver Ave 
McGrath John Sr lab h 394 Water W 
)lcGrath J ohn J r emo Canadian Na-
tional Institu te f()J' the Blind of 
Nf1d h 394 Watel' W 
McGmth John A elk to board of 
pension commission Dept Pu blic 
Health & Welfare h 18 Gower 
McGrath John J foreman Empire 
Steam Laundry h 2 William 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. FOR ALL STYLES OF OVERA LLS & SHIRTS 
McGrath Mrs Bride wid h 2 King's 
Rd 
McGrath Mrs Catherine wid h 34 
Henry 
McGrath's Cooperage cor Springdale 
and Pleasant 
McGrath Edward l'etil'ed h 27 Stephen 
McGI'a th Mrs Emma wid h 426 Water 
McGrath Mrs F anny wid h Ropewalk 
Range Mund y Pond Rd 
McGI'ath Miss Frances clk Mrs Jas 
]\'1cGrath grocy h 30 Central 
McGrath Frank lab h 23 Ljntrose Ter-
race Cl'a ig Millar Ave 
McGrath Frank T paymaster Dept 
Public Utilitics h Long Pond Rd 
McGrath Fredk h 43 Mullock 
McGrath Miss Josephine pckr Har-
vey's Cold Storage h Blackhead 
Rd 
McGl'ath Miss Kathleen stenog h 
Quidi Vidi Rd E 
McGrath Kenneth P acct Job Bros & 
Co Ltd h 5 Linscott's Lane 
McGrath Leo cooper h 7 King's Rd 
1\fcGrath Leo shoemkr h 2 William 
McGrath Leo tnsmth John J Sheehan 
h 238 Water W 
l\lcGl'ath Miss Margaret studt Mercy 
Convent h "The Bungalow" Maxse 
McGmth Miss Mary emp Parker & 
Momoe Ltd shoe fcty h 41\1 
Southside Hd W 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
McG!'ath Mrs Hannah wid h 10 Bell 
tt'1cGruth Miss lris slsldy Bell Mai~on 
h 2 Kin~'s Rei 
l\lcGl'ath J Wilfred com agt oflice lGG 
W uteI' lJds .132 Gower 
McGrath James lab h Blackhead Hd 
]\lcG,'ath James SI' cooper Cl'o~b i e & 
('0 Ltd h 30 Central 
McGI'uth James J-r coopcr h 30 Cen· 
tral 
McGrath 1\1 rs James g rocy 32 Central 
h 30 do 
McGralh J ames lal) h 12 .spencer 
McGmth J ames retired h 57 CaRey 
McGrath James chckr h .18 Lion"s Sf] 
McGrath Miss Joan slsldy Royal 
Stores Ltd h Quidi Vidi Rd I:.: 
McGrath .John chaufr Lady Cashin h 
8 Bell 
McGrath Mrs Mary wid h 44 Bona· 
venture Ave 
McGrath Mrs Mary ,M shoo 2Gl 
Water W h do 
McGrath Miss May conry 2 Hulley 
h do 
McGmth l\'1ichae l ropelllkr Culonial 
Cordage Co Ltd h Hopewalk 
Range Mund y Pond Uti 
I\lcGrath Michael A sls llln London NY 
& Fa.ds ARs' n of Fashioll Ltd h 
30 Summer 
l\ lcGrath Pa trick sa ilmkr I C Morris 
sai l works h 6a George 
McGrath Hichanl '1' I)(ms ioned h 40 
Prince oC Wales 
McGrath Const Honald lJd~ Central 
Fire Hall 
W. H. EWING & SON Fuc6ecs & 'I'ax;decm;s l s 
Manufacturers of Fur Coats, Scarves, Muffs, Dressers of Fur Skins 
Commercial Chambers, St. John's, Newfoundland 
IPf[)lPtUllAIR 
f[IHf()llf[IE -~---
I(JH U IP II\! IE II) II 
II IflPIESIH IDA/IlLY 
~E fog tRI~ 
COWBRAND! 
It's .good! 
~}J!JJl~JED 1 r!t:~j-J 




HELP THE SICI{ 
CITY OF ST. J OHN'S 401 
--------------------
McGrath Mrs Sadie wid h 35 Cabot 
McGrath '1' Scanlan barr and solie of 
McGrath & Furlong h "Riverlea" 
Long Pond Rd 
McGrath Thomas elk Job Bl'os & Co 
Ltd h 10 Bell 
McGrath Thomas lab Bowdn~ Bros 
Ltd h 441 Southside Rei W 
McGrath Thomas cooper prop Mc-
Grath's Cooperage h 41 Spring-
dale 
McGrath Thomas lab NOd Hly fl't 
shed h Blackhead Rd 
l\lcGrath Thomas emp L L Fahey Ltd 
h 43 Mullock 
McGuire Daniel retired farmer h 
Oxen Pond ReI 
l\1cGuire George '1' elk 1-1 1\1 Customs 
h !)t l\lilital'Y Rd 
'McGuil'e':; Home Bakery 171 New 
Gower 
McGuire ): B mgt' McGuire's Bakery 
Ltd h 1():2 Patrick 
l\icGuil'e N J prop l\IcGuire's Home 
Bakery h 171 New Gower 
~lclllt08h Donald meat mer mgT 8t 
John's Meat Co Ltd h Toosail Rd 
W Brookfield Dist -
---= . 
I T. Scanlon McGrath Robert Stafford FUl'loIlK I ~I('GH.ATII ~ Fl 'H.L()~G 
BARRI STERS, SO LI CIT ORS. NOTARIES 
Agency: Yorkshire ( F ire) Insurance Co., Ltd. 
References: Yorkshire Insurance Co., Ltd .. Flince's St., London, Eng--
land; Bank of Montreal , St J ohn's, ~ewfoundland, 
New York Associates: Messrs. I\"1urvin & Berg-h, CounselloJ':;-at-Law, 
74 Trinity Place, ~e\\" York, U .S.A. 
P. O. Box 1372 St. J ohn 's, Newfo und la nd Telephone 6 1 
l'l"IcGrat h Thomas F retired pntl' and 
decorator h "Riverside" Long 
Pond Rd 
l\lcGrath Thomas F b'ader h 180 
Water W 
McGrath Th omas Joseph slsmn Park-
er & Monroe Ltd bds 10 Bell 
l\l cGrath Thomas 1\1 studt in aviation 
h "Riverside" Long Pond Rd 
I\lcGJ'ath William chckr Nfld Rly frt 
shed h Blackhead Rd 
McGrath Will iam cooper F u 1" n e s 5 
Withy & Co Ltd h 26 Central 
McGl'ath Will iam reth'ed h 7 Pope 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd 
ST. JOH N'S. 
McGrath William P tnsmth shop 44 
Geurge h 10 Cl ifford 
McGrory l\"1rs Amelia wid h 19 Bd ] 
l\IcGrory Daniel moto Marshall 1\"lut.-
ors Ltd h 19 Bell 
l\l cGJ'oQ' James maeh Marsha ll Mut-
OJ'S Ltd h 20 1f: Signal lI ill H.d 
l\IcGrory John eng AND Co Ltd 
h HI Bell 
M cGUlRE'S BAKERY LTD 
bakers 27 Bond (see adv!) 
l\lcGui"e Be l"ltard J elk McGui re's 
DakeJ'y Ltd h 162 Patrick 
:c.... .. 
(s('e l.l lso ' ;\lcKi e') 
McKay Alex elk Ford Sales & Ser-
vice h 10 Gower 
~"1 cKay Douglas elk E S Pinsent h 
10 Gower 
McKay Edmund tmstr Horwood Lum-
ber Co Ltd h 307 Water W 
McKa v Mrs Eliza wid h 303 Water 
W 
McKay MJ's J J hsehldr h 10 Gower 
J\'lcKav Michael lab h 35 Suvla 
l\-lcKay Miss Sadie asst forelady bak-
ery Purity Factories Ltd h 27 
Springdale 
'1',..\ I LOnS to :\1 EN and WOJ\IE N 
STY LE , FIT and FI N ISH 
GU ARA NT E ED 
Md {ay William opr Nfld Light & 
PUWCJ' ('0 Ltd street l"iy h South-
side Rd E 
1\l cKa\' William A prntl' E\'en ing 
,],~Ieg-ralll Ltd h ·1·\ Franklyn Ave 
McKa~' William J mach NRd Hiy h 
~o~ Water W 
McKcliop John f 0 \" C man Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd h Pearce Ave 
(see also ' l\1 cKay ') 
l\'l cKie 1\1J-8 Beatrice wid h Bates' 
Hill 
:, CLEA N ERS 
DYERS and F URR I ER S COUSINS PHO NE 2600 




























Floor Coverin gs . 
Curtainings. 
Sheetings, 
Blinds, Blindings , 
Hea rth Ru gs , etc" 
ror Rome Sweet 
Home 





F o r Reputable 
Hos iery, Boots, 







source for all 
the needs of 
















ly as advert ised 
Liberal advertis-
ing keeps before 
you t he doin gs ot 
our big Depart-
mental Stores in 
St. John's 
" Royal" Y east I 
Gillett's Lye 
402 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORI~S 
:'.lcKie Miss Marjorie stenog Black-
wood Emerson & Cook h Bates' 
Hill 
l\1cKinlay Alex appr eng W G Pippy 
Jr h 21 Cook 
McJONLA Y'S GARAGE motor 
accessories se rvi cing and 
s torage etc top Lime (see 
advt) 
l\Icl\inla~' James elk pay ofiicc Nfld 
Hly h 21 Cook 
l\IcKinla~· J amie l·etil'cd marine eng 
h 21 Cook 
F ASCINA TING---
Mc~ughlan Miss Mary emp Purity 
Factories Ltd h 36 Lime 
McLoughlan Maxwell carp h 36 Lime 
l\'lcLoughlan Michael Jab h 36 Lime 
McLoughlan Stephen tI l' h Lake View 
Ave 
l\1cl\b.nus Edward tmstl' C F Lester 
h ;j1 Pope 
McManus J ohn lab h 14 Codner's 
Lane 
l\1cl\1u rdo T & Co Ltd chem and drug 
mgr Ernest C MacDonald 210-
212 Water 
The Chrysler-Plymouth 
Will impress you with it's lu xury and economy, , .• 
It is s mart to own and costs Less to operate. 
MARSHALL MOTORS LTD., 
DISTR IB UTORS 
McKinlay J oseph moto prop l\lcKin-
lay's Gal'age h 6(; Lel\1archunt Rd 
McKinlay Miss Madge stenog Nfld 
Dil'ectories h 21 Cook 
McKinlay l\lrs Mary wid h If) Cook 
l\1cKney 1\1rs Jane wid h 11 Larkin's 
Sq 
(see also 'l\IcLou;,::hl an') 
l\l('Lachlan l\1isg Annie V hsehldr h 
159 Patrick 
1\1cLean F' G elk Bank of l\Iontreal 
bds 199 Gower 
l\JcLennen Daniel emp Hat'yey & Co 
Ltd cold storage h 15 Prospect 
l\'lcNamara Alfl'ed J opt and optcn 
180 Water h Robinson's Hill 
l\1cNamara Mrs Annie wid h 29 
Pennywell Rd 
McNamara Austin H cstms examiner 
GPO h 33 Boncloddy 
McNamara Miss Dorothy of Nonia h 
Robinson's Hill 
1\1eNamal'a Edward A radiotl'cn h 
Uobinson's Hill 
"McNamara F Ltd whol com mer of-
fice and warehse 16 Queen 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR GENERAL HARDWARE 
LIMITED 
(see a lso 'MacLeod') 
McLeod Ernest F btchr of Moore & 
McLeod Ltd h 23 Hamilton 
(see also 'McLachlan') 
i\l~Loughlan Miss Alice attendant 
Asylum for Poor and Infirm bds 
do 
i\lcLoughlani\Jigs Elizabeth nurse 
Sanatorium bds do 
McLoughlan James P MD h "Rolleen" 
Water W 
McLoughlan James W studt Stony-
hurst College Lancashire Eng h 
"Rolleen" Watcr W 
l\IcLoughlan Miss ,Julia hsellldr h 35 
Alexanuel' 
167 WATER ST. .:. 
McNamara Hon Frank man'g dir F 
l\lcNamara Ltd h 59 LeMarchant 
Rd 
McNamara Prank JI' dil' F McNam-
am Ltd h (;::! Cochranc 
McNamara Georgc C acct J ob Bros 
& Co Ltd h 54 Monkstown Rd 
l\lcNamal'a James J <tcet Read Son 
Watson and Le ith h 29 Penny-
well Rd 
McNamara Joseph F cstms elk F Mc-
Namara Ltd h 59 LcMal'chant Rd 
McNamara Miss Margaret off elk 
1\folll'Oe Export Co Ltd h 29 
Pennywell Rd 
Ii sfk~'~~D THE WESTINGHOUSE RADIO 
II· F()RTHAT BETTER WYATT'S COAL W AHM'J'H BUHX 
-- ~- ______ ~==============d 
MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 403 
McNa mara Mrs Margaret chiroprac· 
tor off and res 170 Water 
McNamara Mrs Mary wid h Robin· 
son's Hill 
McNamara Thomas mach h 52 Pleas-
anl; 
(see a lso 'McNeill ') 
J\.'1cNei] Alastair drug T McMurdo & 
Co Ltd h Waterford Bridge ltd 
McNEIL J G flori st "The F low-
er Shop" Williams' Bldg 144 
'Vat e r h "G rove Hill" 
Waterford Bridge Rd (see 
advt) 
McNeil Miss Margaret hsehldr h 
"Grove Hill" Waterford Bridge 
Hd 
M 
Madden Mrs Anna wid h 321 Water 
\V 
Madden Charles lab F Banikhin h 225 
Southside Rd W 
Madden Miss Eileen photo prntr '1.'00-
ton's The Kodak Store h 486 
Southside Rd W 
Madden Miss Isabel photo prnt!" Too-
ton's The Kodak Store h 38 Ham-
ilton 
Madden James mota Highroads Dept 
h 38 Hamilton 
Madden J ohn elk h 319 Water W 
Madden John J shoewkr Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h South-
side Rd W 
The Camden Tanning Co., Tanners of: BEST ENG LISH 
HUNCOH N, ENGLAND SOLE LEATHER 
Represented in Newfoundla nd by F. G. HOUSE & CO. 
l\I cNeil Mrs Sarah G wid h "Dingley 
Dell" Waterford Bridge Hd 
McNeil l Harvey F elk Dept Public 
Health & Welfare h 55 Golf Ave 
McNeill Samuel J floorwlkr Jas Baird 
Ltd h 6 Mayor Ave 
McNeil~r A J W law studt J AW W 
McNcily h 11 Church Hill 
l\'fcNeily Mrs Alice wid h King's 
Bridge Rd 
McNcily JAW W KC barr and solic 
law office Wood & Kelly Bldg 
Duckworth h 11 Church Hill 
l\lcNeily J Whiteford journalist Rob-
inson & Co Ltd h 57 Prescott 
Madden J oseph lab h 23 Angel Place 
Madden Luke Sr stonecutter groc~" 
3.19 Water W h do 
Madden Luke Jr emp Bavarian Brew-
ing Co Ltd h ;119 Water W 
1\!adden l\.Jiss l\1al'cilla emp Purib" 
Factories Ltd h 23 Angel Place 
Madden Miss Margaret emp Parker 
& Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h 486 
Southside Rd W 
Madden Patrick lab !\Iunicil-!al Cou n-
cil h 225 Southside Rd W 
J\"Iadden Samuel boilermkr Nfld Rly h 
486 Soutl:side Rd W 
JOHN BARRON & CO., 
Automobile Tires, Truck 
Tires. Storage Batt eries, 
Brake Lining, Spark P lugs, 
Patch Outfits, etc., etc. 
McNeily James acct and member of 
the Board of Liquor Control h 53 
Patrick 
McNeily Miss Joan tchr Mercy Con-
vent h 57 Prescott 
McNeily Miss Margaret stenog Bank 
of Montreal h 57 Pl"eScott 
McNiven John shoewkr Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h 319 
Campbell Ave 
McRae Miss Bar bara hsehldr h 44 
Bonaventure Ave 
McRae David A wtchmkr h 308 Water 
McRoberts Gordon stonecutter h 4 
Clifford 
(see also 'Madd ock ') 
Maddick JIiss Annie glgldy London 
KY & Paris Ass'n of Fashion 
Ltd bds .. 1 Suvla 
}laddick Henry i\:I regish'al" of Deeds 
and Comnanies h ] 0 Freshwater 
Hd 
Maddick Thomas lab h AIdershot 
Maddigan James emp NRd Rly gen-
et'al stores h 383 Water W 
Macldigan ,Tohn J mgr Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Mfg Co Ltd h 40 Leslie 
Maddigan John J lab F McNamara 
Ltd h 8 Water W 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 





T he Busiest Sto re 
on the City's BUi ' 























Favour us with 


















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress acce"Ssories 





I I THE HUB GROCERY 
I 
THE HO~!E OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Rawlins' Cross. ' Phone 971 
404 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
MaddiganMichael wgr The Willard 
Battery Service Station h 74. 
Fleming 
I\Iaddig;an Michael retired eng h 1 
Les!ie 
Maddi~an Patrick btchl' h 383 Water 
IV 
Maddig-an Richard oiler SS Terra 
Nova h 40 Leslie 
MC'udig-an William loco fireman Nfld 
Rl.\' h 23 Lintrose Terrace Cl"aig 
"MilIal' Ave 
Maddock Fredk lab h 10 Nunnery 
Hill 
Maddock William lab h 10 Nunnery 
Hill 
Maher Fl'cdk fi reman Nfld my h 42 
Water W 
Maher Mrs I sabelle wid h 59 Long's 
Hill 
Po'l ahel' James lab h 7 Prince's 
.\laher James t rkmn Browning- Har-
vey Ltd h Torbay Rd 
Maher James J mgr A Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 5 GUlTison Hill 
Maher James J crtkr Star of the 
Sea Society Club Rooms h 2f.l 
Barnes' TId 
Maher J ames M supt East Baking Co 
h 5 Garrison Hill 
Mahel' John instructor Flaygrounds 
Ass'n h 84 Queen's Rd 
ICE YOUR CAKE WITH 
"SNOW FLAKE" ICING SUGAR 
l\1ailer Miss Ag'nc~ seamstress Royal 
Stores Ltd dothing fety h 84 
Quec l~'s Hd 
~laher l\lh;" As.,rlll's emn Nfld Buot & 
Shoe ('0 Lttl h ";' Prince's 
Maher l\liss Angela sisldy Nuah's 
I';('ollomy Store h 7 Pl"ince's 
Mahel' ]\liss Anna emt) Nnd Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 7 P l'ince's 
Mahel' BC1'nard studt Memorial Univ 
Collwe h !) Ganison Hill 
l\'1ahcr l\liss Bride hsehldr h 7 Coro-
nation 
Maher Mrs Clal'a will h The Boule-
vanle 
Maher ('vl'il lJOtll e t' Brownin.c:-Har-
vey Lttl h Fl'cshwatCl' Hd W 
Maher John fshrmn h Quitli Vidi 
Village 
]\'lahcr J oh n A tch l' h 29 Barnes' Rd 
Ma hel' John P auctor 393 Duckworth 
h 2;)2 do 
Maher Mrs Josellhine wid h 325 
Watcr W 
Mahcr Kevin shoemkr sholl 112 Lime 
h 7!j do -
Maher Leo lah h 29 Cuddi hy 
Mahel' 1\1 i ~R Mary stenog A T Wood 
Ltd h 59 Long's Hill 
Mahel' Miss Mal'\' slsldv A H Pier-
point h 47 Bunncrn{an 
Maher Mn; Mal'Y confy MC IT.Ymeet-
ing Rtl W h Freshwat.er Rd W 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. Manufacturers 
" EXCEL BREAD " 
I\Illde With Pasteuri zed Milk PHONE 791 
l\'lahel' I';dward Jab ltarvC\' & Co Ltd 
1, 21 Cuddihy , 
1\'1ahel' 1';dward lab h 14 Tessier Place 
lilaher Re\' Edward P curate St P at-
rick's RC Church h The Deanery 
Patrick 
J\la her Miss ";!catlor slsldy London 
NY & Pad~ Ass'n of Fashion Ltd 
It 2:) BaJ'll('s' !{t1 
l\1ahcl' l\l l's Elizal)eth wid h ,17 Ban-
nerman 
1\:lnh('I' Mrs Eli?abeth wid h 1\liddlc 
Batten' Rd 
Mahel' Everett J clk St John'::; City 
Helief Oflice h G!.l Long'~ Hill 
Maher Frnnk "ismn East End Bak-
in~ Co h 5 Garrison Hill 
Maller Mrs Fmnk wid h 84 Queen's 
___ R:d. __ 
Mahel' Patrick stonecutter h 47 Ban-
nerman 
l\l::lhel' Patrick pipe fitter h 15 Mack-
lin Place 
Maher Patrick lab h 44 Duckworth E 
l\lahcl' Palrick allllr EaRt End Bak-
in!! Co h Wood's Hange Lower 
Batterr Hd 
1\Iahel' Fatrick J confy 176 Duck-
worth h do 
Maher Paul Alexandel' mesngT Com-
mercial Cab le Co h 22 MOIll'oe 
l\lahel' Pefer SI' battery mech Com-
mercial Cable Co h 22 MOJll'oe 
l\raher Peter Jr s Ism n h 22 Monroe 
Maher Peter lab h 64 Lime 
Maher Pierce lab h Upper Batten' Rd 
1\la.her Richard tnsmth and stove dlr 
252 Duckworth h do 
Acadia Engines Operate On Fuel Oil II 
I,Cashin & Company, Ltd., .:. Jewel Coal!\ 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
CITY OF ST. JO HN'S 'lor; 
l\lahel' J .... liss Sad ie emp Nfld Boot & 
tJhoe Co Ltd h 'I Pr ince'A 
Mahel' M iss Shan IJkpl' c:ast End 
BnkinJ.:' Co h :) Gun'ison H ill 
hfahcl' William S,' lah h IH Il uggan 
Mahet" Willi,lIH JI' L'Xpl'(',;:-;man h l oS 
JJuggan 
Mahel' M I'S Wi ll iam conry l R D uggan 
h d o 
Mahel' William pn l!' h ~ MUqlhy's ~f1 
Mahel' Wi ll iam lah h 22 [ Camphell 
Ave 
1\lahcl' William seaman F u I' n c s s 
Withy & Co Ltd h 2;j Ply mouth 
ltd 
.\l [1h(')' William slsml1 l\l'cGuirc's Bak-
cry L.td h 47 Banne rman 
----
j\lahone~' Patrick mcsngT J .1 Bavag'(' 
/.{ rocy h Ii::: Fatrick 
l\l::honcy T homas Sl' carp h 112 PaL-
]'ick 
Wrahoncy Thomas .lJ· moto W(>st l1:nd 
Garage h (;::! Pall'ick 
l\lahony Miss Eileen leI opr 1- l aJ'n~y 
& ('0 Ltd h II A Han Sq 
Mahony J .J city elk .Municipnl Coun-
cil h 3 "Wutcl"fol'd Tcnaec" \\In-
LO'lord Bridgc I{d 
MaidmC'nt Hic:hard G elk Royal BanK 
of Canada h Hamilton A\'c 
flhlj{,Rtic Theatre :::no Duekw"Orth 
1\1:-don(' l\l iRR Anna hR('kvJ' h 20.', 
Southside Rd 
Malone Augustus lab h C William 
"BLUE CHECKS" FLOUR 
Ca nada's Finc;;; t Dis t ri hut cd Ollly by The M.onroc E:q lOrt ('0" Ltrl. 
Maher Wi lli am lah h Middle Battery 
Rd 
Maher William H BSe mining eng 
Buehans Mining Co Buchans h 5 
Garrison Hill 
(see a lso '1\Iann' ) 
Mahon Mrs Anna wid h Mahon's Lane 
ofr POltugal Cove Rd 
Mahon David fi reman Centl'al F ire 
Hall h 1 Bames' Rd 
J\f ahon Gordon emp Oke's Carriage 
Factory h 40 Fower's Cour t 
Mahon Harold farmer h Mahon 'R 
Lane ofr Portugal Cove Rd 
l\."lahon John steward h 1 Barnes' Hd 
Maho n J ohn wheelwright Carnell's 
Carriage Factory h POltugal 
Cove Rd 
Malone Edward pilot bds YMCA 
M all)ne Edward T tn"mth J J ShC€ 
han h 2(}1 New Gower 
Malone Eugene elk h 22 Buchanan 
]\1"alone Miss Geneview' bkor Parkel' 
& Monroe Ltd weRt h 102 Pleas-
ant 
Malo:le Miss Hilda slsldy Bowring' 
BI'OS Lt<1 h 10:2 Pleasant 
Malone James J elk T J Malone 
grocy h 201 New GI)\\'er 
Ma lone John crtkr Bank of ~10ntl"e:d 
Bldg h (i Coll)nial 
l\Ialr.!Je J ohn retit-ed crtkr h 2~ 
B3t'nes' Rei 
Malone Miss Madeline mon itor Aval-
on Telephone Co Ltd bds YWCA 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
FOR MEN'S R~~A DYMADES 
i'l"lahon Mrs 1\'Iary wid h 40 Power's 
Court 
~ I ahon Richard farmel' h Portugal 
Cove Ud 
Mahon Will iam P farmer h Portugal 
Cove Rd 
( see al so 'Mahony ') 
Mahoney Canst Alex bds Central Fi re 
Hall 
:-.1ahoney C J moto p rop West E nd 
Garage h Southside Rd W 
Mahoney Miss Mary tchr Blackhead 
Rd School h Blackhead Rd 
Mahoney Michael lab h Blackhead Rd 
Mahoney Const Michael P of Crim-
in31 l nvestigation Bureau h 142 
Duckworth 
Malone J\1iss Madge stenog Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 102 Pleasant 
Malone !li iss Mary emp Manning & 
Babbit.ts h 41 Adelaide 
Malone Mrs Mary wid h 4J Adelaide 
1\lalone 1\'1I"S Mary wid h 6 William 
Malone Miss Margaret pl'esser Im-
perial Tobacco Co Ltd h 6 Wil-
liam 
Malone .M iss Marga ret forelady Park-
el' &. 1\'1on1'oe Ltd shoe rcty h 201) 
Southside Rd W 
:Malone Mau r ice projectionist Star 
Theatl'e h 96 Lime 
Malone Maurice J I-etired gro h Oxen 
Pond Hd 
Malone Michael lab h 41 Adelaide 
THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS 
B. F. PECKHAM 
151 Gower Street 
JAMES 
BAIRD 



















an old and reo 























Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress acce"Ssories 
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406 NEWFOUNDLAND DlHECTORIlCS 
:Malonc Michael h 6 Colonial 
l\..Jalone Michael lab h (j William 
Malone Michael .J delivery elk Bow-
dn~ BJ'o~ Ltd h 102 Pleasant 
Malone K Kennedy baker Royal Bak-
ing Co Ltd h 201 New Gower 
Malone Mrs P F grocy 26 New Gower 
h 28 Jo 
l\'lalone Philip l'etil'cd pilot h Kenna's 
Hill 
Malone Miss Sheila tch1' 8t Theresa's 
School h 201 New Gower 
1'lalone Thomas slsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd, ret store h 3 Knig"ht 
Malone Thomas J Sr g'l'ocy 197-9 
New Gower h 201 do 
).Ialone Thomas J J r night elk Cros-
bie Hotel h 201 New Gower 
Mallard Miss Agnes hsekpr h Quidi 
Vidi Village 
Mallard Gerald fshrmn h Quidi Vid i 
Village 
Mallard John lab h 7 New Gower 
Mallard John farmer h Quidi Vidi 
Village 
Mallard Mrs M hsekpr h 146 Gower 
Mallard Mrs Margaret wid h 7 New 
Gower 
i\JaJlard Miss Susanna hsehldr h Quidi 
Vidi Village 
l\'fallard Thomas S1' fshrmn h Quidi 
Vidi Village 
Mallard Thomas Jr fireman Nf l d 
Hotel h Quidi Vidi Village 
II~ 2:6 1., eW~Gaolc,,':e:nsLt~e?eOtV, ;~;~~~~~ ~~;? ~"~b~'~. ~ , " St. John 's, Newfoundland 
Malone William appr baker Royal 
Baking Co Ltd h 201 New Gower 
Malone William J bkpl' h 6 Colonial 
MA.LONE'~ ~ROCERY dealers 
In prOVISIOns g roc e l' I e s 
li'ruits etc 26 New Gower 
(see advt) 
Maloney Alex lab h 2 Lion Sq 
'Maloney Bert confy 18~ Pleasant h do 
Maloney CYl;] pipe fitter Nfld Rly 
190 Gower 
Maloney Miss Florence emp L L 
Fahey Ltd h 2 Lion Sq 
Maloney John lab h 16 Lion Sq 
Mammy's Bakery prop W G Stephens 
63 Alexander ret stores 165 
Water and 32 New Gower 
Mann John retired btchr h 234 
Duckworth 
l\Ianning Alexander retired h 17 
Flower Hill 
l\'lanning & Rabbitts prntrs and pub 
16-18 Prescott 
Manning Edward lab h 52 Casey 
Manning Miss Julia M hsekpr h 170 
Gower 
Manning Martin lab h Ne\\1mvn Rd 
Manning Mrs Mary wid h 41 Coch-
.:. CLEANERS .:. C 0 U SIN S 
DYERS & FURRIERS 
PHONE 2600 
Maloney Miss Josephine tIl'" Rosen-
bel'g & Co Ltd h 2 Lion Sq 
Maloney Michael ecclesiastical studt 
St Francis Xavier Seminary h 
190 Gower 
Malonev Michael C elk Board of Liq-
UOI: Control central bds 418 Water 
Maloney I\ichal'd mach Nftd Fumit-
ure & Moulding Co Ltd (Hru'-
vey's) h 2 Lion Sq 
Maloney Thomas lab h 2 Lion Sq 
Maloney William J foreman pipe fit-
ter Nfld Rly h 100 Cower 
MalJam Miss Emlyn gl'ocy Allandale 
Rd h do 
Manning Michael gro h Long Pond 
Hd 
Manning Michael J prntr of Manning 
& Rabbitts h 170 Gower 
Manning Patrick shoewkr Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h 17 Flow-
el' Hill 
Manning Raymond C secty for Pub-
lic Utilities h 127 LeMarchant Rd 
Rd 
Manning Stephen lab Baine Johnston 
& Co Ltd h 11 Sheehan Shute 
Manning Const Thomas h 72 Barnes' 
Hd 
CASHIN'S COAL Is The Best Coal 
I'OH S'I'RUC'l'CRAL STEEL WORK 
Consult: Heap & Par tners (NfM) Ltd. 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
CITY OF ST. JOH N'S 407 
Manning Thomas F elk T & M Win-
ter h 54 Freshwater Rei 
Ma nning Thomas K elk postmaster's 
oflice GPO h 17 Flower Hill 
hl unsfield Edward fireman Memol'ial 
Univ College h 15 Lion Sq 
Mansfield 1\1 i s s Monnie regis trar 
MemMial Univ College h 192 
Gower 
Mansfield Peter lab Monroe Export 
Co Ltd h 1 Barron 
Mansfield Peter F pens ioned h 253 
Southside Rd W 
Mansfield Miss Sarah maid Grace 
Hospita l bds do 
)1am;field "Miss Vida maid Grace 
]-f ospitai bds do 
March Herbert Jab h Upper Batter~ 
Rd 
March Huuert mach NOd Rly h 3 
Lintl'ose Terrace Craig Millal 
Ave 
]\'Iarch Major J W broker A S Rendell 
& Co Ltd h 4 Kimberley How ofr 
Henn' 
March JOi111 baker h 184 Queen's Rd 
M:lI'ch John lab h 65 Gower 
1',Ial'ch Mis.'; Olive nurse Grace I-Ios-
pi tal bds do 
lIbrch Ralph G stol'ckpr Cco M Ban 
h St Clal'C's Ave 
I,larch Randolph lab h 33 LeMal'ch-
ant Rd 
Ask for Quotations on AROMA PIPE TOBACCO 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED. St. John·s. 
P. O. BOX 72,1 TICLEPHONE 992 
l\'1anstan Howa rd elk H H Marshall 
Ltd h "Burnside" Topsail Rd 
Manstan William moto Tena Nova 
Motors Ltd h "Burn~jde" Top-
sa il Rd 
Manuel Miss Elizabeth tehr Holloway 
School bds 310 Water W 
Manuel Miss 1sabel elk accts dcpt 
GPO h 17 Leslie 
Manuel 1\1rs Mabel wid h ] 7 Leslie 
l\l anuel William fshrmn h Outer Bat-
tery Rd 
Manuels Presbytery Rooms Stal' Hall 
Henry 
March Alexander retired police insp 
h 125 Merrymeeting Hd 
l\bl'ch l\liss Amelia hsehldr h 52 
Circular Rd 
March Const Raymond bds Central 
Fire Hall h 125 l\tcl'I'ymeeting Rd 
March Stephen lab h 55 Bannerman 
March W Weston insp outport post 
oflices GPO h Ion Patrick 
(see also '.M erchant') 
Mal'chant Mi~s Christine slsldy Royal 
Stores Ltd h 123 Gower 
Mare Cyril lab h 222 Duckworth 
M AltINE AGENCIES LTD 
steamship operators and 
brokers mgr Capt Olaf Olsen 
Water E (see advt) 
Maritime Dental Parloul's Dr M S 
Power dentist J76 Water 
Markcy Albert J shipping clk Gar-
neau Ltd 11 J 36 Duckwol'th 
Central Bakery, Home of Walsh's Products 
... Outport Pealers are Invited to Write for Prices '" 
March Bel'nan! lab h 1 Collcge Sq 
March Miss Blanchc tel opr Postal 
Telegmphs GPO bds 104 Pleas-
ant 
Mal'eh Clayton spec police h 125 
Merrymeeting Rd 
March El ias baker h 184 Queen's Rd 
March Mrs Florence wid h 281 Duck-
worth 
March Fredk lab h Up pel' Battel'Y Rd 
March George boilcrmkr Nfld Rly h 
3 Lintl'ose Terrace Cra ig Millar 
Ave 
March Const Harold J of Criminal 
Jn vestigation Bureau h 33 Cooks-
town Rd 
Markey Mrs Catherine wid h 13G 
Duckworth 
Marrett Ernest R mgl' lmpel'ial Op-
tical Co h Carpasian I{d 
Mars P C com agt office Cochrane 
Hotel bds do 
Marsden Kenneth E aircraft eng Im-
perial Airways (Nfld) Ltd bds 
""intel'l1" King 's Bridge Rd 
Marsh John fshrmn h Outel' Battery 
Hd 
Marshall Alexander retired bank mgr 
h 83 Cochrane 
l\'lal'shall 1\1 iss Brenda ATCM vocal-
ist h 83 Cochrane 
















Priced so as 
not to lean too 





































WILSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON 
HAS NO EQUAL 
40R NEWFOUND LAND DIRE CTORlES 
Cah le Addrf'SS: "l\lAR I ~ E" 
STEAMSHIP OPERATOI{S and BROKERS 
Operating regular steamers to Meditel'l'anean, 
Portugal, West Indies and Brazil. 
WATER STREET EAST, 
st. .1ohn's. Newfoundland 
1\far"hall 1\1rs Clal'a wid h l\'Tund~' 
Pond Rd 
:'IIaJ'shali Derek elk Marshall l\.'l otol's 
Ltd h 117 Bond 
Marshall Miss D01'othy elk \V E 
Beams Ltd h 71 King's Rd 
.Marshall E Warwick moto Marshall 
Motors Ltd h 190 Le1\'farchant Rd 
Marshall l\:fiss Edith slsldy AYl'e & 
Sons Ltd mus dept h N agles Hill 
Long Pond Rd 
l\hrshall Edmund farmer h Nagles 
H ill Long Pond Rd 
1\'lal'sha11 Mrs Elfreda wid h 22 Coro-
nation 
'Mal'shall Mrs Elizaueth prop Stand-
ard Grocel'Y h 23 Freshwater Rd 
Marshall 1\.'[ j'S Elizabeth wid h 5 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Marshall Miss Florence hsekpr h 71 
King"s Rd 
Marshall Miss Florence drsmkr h 211 
New Gower 
Mal'shall Francis W man'g dir Mar-
shall Motors Ltd h 190 LeMarch-
ant Rd 
l\h.l'sha ll Fredk W man'g dir Mar-
shall Motors Ltd h 117 Bond 
Marshall George gro asst East End 
Stol'es Ltd h 93 Gower 
Marshall George S com agt office 427 
Watet' h 11 Gower 
M ARSHALL H H LTD whole-
~ sale news dealers office rear 
Reid Bldg Duckworth ( see 
advt) 
Ma rshall Miss Helen stenog Winter 
& Higgins h 63 Rennie's Mill Rd 
Marshall Herbert i\f store emo T & 
M Wintel" h 39 Hayward - Ave 
)1Ul"shall Hunter slsmn Steers Ltd h 
22 Coronation 
)larshallMiss J ean stenog FUlity Fac-
tories Ltd h 190 LeMa.rchant Rd 
H. H. MARSHALL, LTD. 
WHOLESALE NEWSDEA LERS 
Box 128. St. John's, Nfld. 
H. G. BASTOW 
Aurtione(, I'-Rcal Estate-Household F'u rn iture-Farms, etc. 
H1GHES'r PR lCES REALISED PROMPT RETURNS 
I ~ I 
1
*·: ~~I 
DUTCH BULBS g. § . 'D1UDleif 
Jfo'liot =,:-- P. O. BOX 792 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
JOHN BARRON & CO., :\Iarine Engi nes. Stat ionarY Engines. Hoists, Pumps. 
Water Systems. 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., F IRE l NSURANCE AGENTS 
Ask for Quotations on "FOUR COWS" Condensed Milk 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
P. O. BOX 724 TELEPHONE 992 
THOMAS C URREN & S ON, ~:~t:;~~h o~~s~etH~~', J~~~~~~ ~e:~~~n~~;~ 
Butter, Cheese, Live Stock. Farm Fertilizers. Baled Hay always on hand. 
P. O. Box 115 Phone 167 
HARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMITED 
FOR BOND RADIO 
BATTERIES 
They Last Longer . 
USE A ROLLS RAZO~ 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "Old Gold" Cakes 
PHONE 794 
EDWIN MURRAY, LTD., New Gower St., St. John's. Nfld.-Headqualters for 
the very best in Pruits and Vegetables. Prompt and Coulteous service always, 
and all stocks guaranteed fresh. Correspondence solicited. 
BETTER MEN'S AND BOYS' READYMADES AND CUSTOJ! TAILORED 
GARM EN'fS CANNOT BE BO UGHT THA N THOSE MA DE BY THE 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
"PURITY KISSES" 
MACHINE WRAPPED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
The Only Cap Manufacturers in 
Newfound land 
Ask for FITWELL BRAND CAPS 
WALSH'S Delicious Cakes at all Stores 
ELECTRIC SHOP 




ST .. JOH N'S 
Exporters of 






Highest Cas h 
Prices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all kinds 
























Our keenne@s in 
deteding the fem-
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed us in the very 




Selected from the 
best sources. We 
leave IIOpen Or-
den" to forward 
the very latest re-









VULCANIZING IS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES 
Outport Work Given Strict Attention 
McKINLAY'S GARAGE 
Lime Street, PHONE 1487 st. John's. Newfoundland 
410 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Marshall John gro C P Eagan h Car-
ibou Terrace D5 Circular Rd 
Marshall John F slsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
Marshall John J slsmn F 1\1 O'Leary 
Ltd h 101 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Marshall John W nect AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h Nagles Hill Long Pond Rd 
Marshall Joseph shoemkr h 101 Quidi 
Vidi Rd 
Marshall Kelvin HAmed studt St 
Mary's Hospital London Eng h 
1-5:) Coc11rane 
:Marl'hall Leslie 1\1 mgr Nfid Clothing 
Co Ltd h Winter Place 
Marshall Capt Samuel C retired h 81 
Bond 
Marshall Miss Susie stenog Baine 
Johnston & Co Ltd h 81 Bond 
lVJarshClll W Chesley elk Hoyal Trust 
Co h 81 Bond 
Mm'shall Walter 1\1 acct Dept Edu-
cation h Synod House Queen's Hd 
Martin Abnlham retired h 13 Ros-
siter's Lane 
Mmtin Miss Agnes tel opr Nftd Rly 
h 47 Monkstown Rd 
Martin Miss Agnes emp Purity Fac-
tories Ltd h 8 Codner's Lane 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD., 
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Plymouth - De Soto - Chrysler 
Marshall MJ's LjlJa 1\1 wid h 63 Ren-
nio's Mill Rd 
l\'farshall 1'.1 J'S Lilly wid h 211 New 
Gowel' 
Marshall Mrs Marion wid h 39 Hay-
ward Ave 
Marshall Mark crt k \' Commercial 
Cable Co Bldg h 71 King's Rd 
r\'Jarshall Miss Mary slsldy Jas Baird 
Ltd h M~mdy Pond Rd 
l\.oJal'shall Mrs Matilda wid h 12 Gill 
Place 
Marshall Matthew conry Irwin Rd h 
do 
Mal'tin Alexander plstr E Shute bds 
30 Bmter's Hill 
Martin Alfred A retired mach h 274 
Hamilton Ave 
Martin Mrs Alice Clara wid h 28 
Freshwater Rd 
Mal'tin Allan pressel' Nfld Clothing 
Co Ltd h 52 Cabot 
Martin Al'lhur W I'etired civil ser-
Yant h 171 LeMarchant Rd 
Martin Azuriah fshrmn h 13 Cabot 
Martin Benj carp h CalveI' Ave 
Martin Benj fshrmn h Middle Battery 
Rd 
For That Better Warmth Burn Wyatt's Coal 
MARSHALL MOTORS LTD 
Chrysler Plymouth DeSoto 
Fargo Diamond T sales and 
sel'vice radio agents New 
Sudbury Bldg Water W 
(see advt) 
Mal'shall Miss Nellie beautcn Minnie 
Levitz Beauty Shoppe h 71 King's 
Rd 
i\farshall Patrick shoemkr h Mundy 
Pond Rd 
Marshall FeteI' lab h Mundy Pond Rd 
Marshall Ronald moto Parsons' Gar-
age h 52 Bond 
Martin Miss Bertha tll'S John 1\.1"aun-
del' h 189 LeMal'chant ReI 
Martin Const Brendan bd." East End 
Fire Hall 
Martin Miss Bl'idget emp Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd h 44 Casey 
Martin Miss Catherine maid Sana-
torium bds do 
Martin Cecil bmn h 48 Spencer 
Martin Charles baker Browning-Hal'~ 
vey Ltd h 60 Barter's Hill 
Martin Charles appr btchl' h Quidi 
Vidi Rd E 
Martin Charles gdnr Victoria Park h 
30 Barter's Hill 
~~EK~~~I~'H "SNOW FLAKE" Icing Sugar 
More For Your Money IN "VICTORY BRAND" CLOTHES 




GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
" ROYAL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
JAMES 
BAIRD 























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobst ers. 
Salmon, Her· 





Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & co. P. O. Box E5041 
412 NEWFOUNDLAND DlRECTORTES 
Martin Charles A lab l\hmicipaJ Coun-
cil bds ~1 Spt'ingdale 
Mal'tin Clifford farmel' h White HiJl s 
Martin Cyril fannel' h White Hills 
MaJ'tin Cyril lab h 17 Simms 
Martin Daniel Jao I, M t Plca!'lant Ave 
Marlin Miss Do)'othy priv nUI'SC h (i4 
SpJ'ing-dalc 
]\'l uJ't.in ]\'II'S E wid h \G Bond 
Martin Edwa\'d pipe fittpl' St .Johtl' . .., 
Gas Light Co Ltd h !Jl Hamilton 
l\Jmtin Edwllrd ('mp Purity Factoric -; 
J ~td h " Wah;h's Sq 
Mal'tin Edwal'd Jab h 13 Ross iter's 
Lane 
l\fartin EdwuJ'() lab h 17 Simms 
Mal'tin Edward A steward NRd Rly 
h 59 Gowel' 
[VI arlin Fredk C slsmo Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 2~ Fresh,\'ater Rd 
Marl in Fredk W midI' United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h St Cl:ne's Ave 
1I.lal'tin Georg'c lah h :I-l Casey 
l\'lar1.in George tnsmlh Nftd IUy h :Jf' 
~pcncel' 
Martin George lah h 2fi Fmnklyn Ave 
Martin c:col'g'c brbr shop S!)G Watcr 
h 50 Bal-tel"s Hill 
Mal'tin Georg'e farmer h Quidi Vidi 
Rd E 
Martin George lall h 2G Duggan 
l\lartin Geol'J~e F elk Board of Liquor 
Control east h Mt Royal Ave 
Mm'tin Mrs Geol'ge 1<' confy Mt Roynl 
Av,} h do 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., . ,. AUTOMOBI LE .,. INSURA NCE AGENTS 
Martin Const Edward L bds West End 
Fire Hall 
Martin Edward M BSc mining eng h 
"Rock Cottage" 70 Freshwater 
Rd 
Maltin Edwin A slsmn Jas Baird Ltd 
h 44 Freshwater Rd 
Martin Miss Eileen emp White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h Calver 
Martin Elisha cooper h 189 LeMarch-
ant Rd 
Martin Miss Elizabeth elk Bristol 
Grocery No 1 h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Martin Mrs Elizabeth wid h 131 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Martin Mrs Elizabeth wid h 26 Dug-
gan 
Martin Miss Emma slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 131 LeMarchant Rd 
Martin Eric elk T Hallett h St Clare's 
Ave 
Martin Eric protr Robinson & Co Ltd 
h 48 Colonial 
Martin Ernest chief eng SS Glencoe 
h 10 Allan Sq 
1<fal'tin Ernest G shipping dept elk 
Harvey & Co Ltd h 39 King's Rd 
Alartin Miss Florence elk Postal 
Telegraphs GFO h 28 Freshwater 
Rd 
Martin Mi,,~ Frances maid :\"fl.d Hotel 
h 63 Signal Hill Rd 
Martin Frank fshrmn h 50 Cabot 
Maltin Fredk elk Anglo-American 
Telegraph Co h 189 LeMarchant 
Rd 
Martin George R 0 aect W R l\ful'tin 
h 163 Gower 
Maltin Gerald scaler Nfid Labrador 
Developmcnt Co Alexis Bay h 
"Hock Cottage" 70 Freshwater Rd 
Martin Miss Gel'tl'Ude emp Nfld Boot 
& Shoe Co Ltd h 36 Casey 
:\fartin Gordon jt' elk Jas Baird Ltt! 
h 115 Bond 
Martin Hedley t rkmn Cashin & Co 
Ltd bds Falcon House 369 Water 
Martin Henry farmer h "Dunlucc" 
Portugal Cove Rd 
Martin Henry fshrmn h Middle Bat-
tery Rd 
Martin Henry emp High!'oads Dept h 
28 William 
l\ial'tin Herbert farmer h "Dunluce" 
Portugal Cove Rd 
Martin Hugh fireman East End F ire 
Hall h P ortugal Cove Hd 
Martin J J grocy 75 Casey h do 
Martin James Sr Jab h 36 Casey 
Martin J ames J1' lab h 36 Casey 
Martin James plmbr Nftd Rly h 26 
Duggan 
Martin James retired h 8 Sebastian 
Martin James trkmn h CalveI' 
Martin J ames 1\1 slsmn Bowl'ing 
Bros Ltd h 43 Merrymeeting Rd 
Martin J ames T undertaker mortuary 
rms 38 New Gower h do 
Martin John mach Colonial COl'dagc 
Co Ltd h 44 Casey 
Martin John tnsmth Nftd Dr;.' Dock 
h 26 Duggan 
BELL ISLAND, I I 
~c. BAY===,! I 
REFUEL WITH MILK NOURISHMENT-YOU NEED AT LEAST 
A QUART A DAY OF 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
PHONE 1205 
~==~~==~-=~~=-~======~ 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 
IS A HOS;T IN ITSELF 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 413 
Martin John sailmkr h 28 King's Rd 
Martin John B mer of .J B Martin 
Ltd Bel! Island h 337 LeMarch-
ant R~l W 
1\1artin Joseph carp l\Jonroe Export 
Co Ltd bds 29 St Clare's Ave 
l\J artin Leo h Calver 
l\lartin Leo F elk J J Martin gl'Ocy h 
75 Case\' 
Maltin Larc'mo retired h ·1 8 Coloni:tl 
l'tladin 1\1 G dir Evening Telegram 
Ltd h 163 Gower 
Martin Miss Margaret stenog Gordon 
nutlet, & Co Ltd h 4<1 Freshwater 
Rd 
l\'1artin Ronald W steward Nfld Rly h 
] 3 Franklyn Ave 
Martin Miss Sadie bkbndr Dicks & 
Co Ltd h 30 Barter's Hill 
Martin Const Solomon h Southside Rd 
W 
i\1l11,tin Const Stanley bds Central 
FiI'c Hall 
l\1(\rtin Thomas fireman liM Customs 
h 74 Haywlll'd . -\\'C 
Mattin Thomas J rcti"cd trkmn h 
King's Bridge Rd 
Martin Miss Victoria stenog Dept 
Education h St Clare's Ave 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR AMPOLLlNA DYE AMPOLLINA WASHING 
BLUE LIMITED 
Marlin Miss Marie emp White Cloth-
ing" Co Ltd h Culver 
Marlin Miss Mary bakery forelady 
Browning-Harvey Ltd h 8 Sebas-
li<ll: 
1\'iu l tin ~tichael pmtL' Trade Printeni 
~~ Publishers Ltd h CalYel' 
l\brtm Michael E lumuer mer ofliee 
Board of Trade Bldg Water h 
"I{oek Cottage" '/0 Fn>shwater Rd 
Martin Peter lab h 38 William 
Maltin Mi.ss Phyllis H h 163 GoweL' 
I\lartin Halph otf elk Henry J Stabu 
& Co Ltd h 48 Colonial 
l\!artin!{aymond mcsngl' Postal Tele-
gJ'aphs GPO h 63 Signal Hill Hd 
Martin Heginuld 1" aeet Evening Tele-
gram Ltd h St Clare's Ave 
Martin Hex mech Battery & Electric 
Service Co h 44 Freshwater 
Martin Miss Violet opr Nfid Clothing 
Co Ltd h Mt Pleasant Ave 
Martin Mrs W G wid h 64 Spring-
dale 
Marlin Walter H chckr A E Hick-
man Co Ltd h 45 Cookstown Rd 
l\lartin William lab A H Murray & 
Co Ltd h 18 Wickford 
Marlin William baker Browning-Har-
vey Ltd h 63 Signal Hill Rtl 
Martin William fanner h "Dunluce" 
Portugal Cove Rd 
l\lartin William trkmn h White Hills 
l\1:trtin William lab h 18 Duckworth 
E 
Martin William retired h 8 Lime 
l\fartin William lab h 17 Simms 
:11artin William lab h 8 SelJastian 
Martin William carp h Mt Pleasant 
Ave 
H. A, DA WE Bank of Nova ScoUa ~~t~'~e\~.~~el' St., St. John 's, NOd. 
A ll Classes or Insurance TraMacled-Fire, Casualt y, l\iarine, Underwriters. 
Martin Miss Hita emp Colonial Conl-
age Co Ltd h 44 Casey 
l\1artin Robert gro h 131 Le:Marchant 
Rd 
J\lartin Hobert emp Browning-Harvey 
Ltd h 8 Codner's Lane 
Martin Hobcrt gen'l trkmn h Quidi 
Vidi Rd E 
Martin Ronald elecll'cli Nfid Hly h 44 
Freshwater Rd 
Martin l{onald J txllln Atlant ic Taxi 
h King's Bridge Hd 
M AHTIN - HOYAL STOHES 
HAHDWAHE CO L '1' D 
general hardware merchants 
159 Water (see advt) 
MaItill William farmer h 'l'orLuy Rd 
Marlin William J illS ugt Sun Life 
Assul'ance Co h 115 Bond 
l\Iartin Will iam J txmn Rawlins' 
Cro,iS Taxi h 40 \Adlliam 
Martin William R mfg agt ofl' 15,1 
Uuekworlh h 163 Gower 
Martin William H, drug Parsons' Drug 
Store h King's BL'id~e Ed 
Martl'et Augustus pLnsioncJ h 70 
Brazil 
MUltl'd l·'rank lab h 1.> Prir:,'e's 
Martrct John lah h ]0 Hutchi!lg 
1\lasOI1 Alired trkmn Nik! HIy h 58 
Alexander . 
Mar-OIL Miss Annie maid Sanatorium 
bds do 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 








Is a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it ! When 
you contemplate 
purchasing som~­







has endeared our 
Store to the shop-







































If it's new 





just as it 
arrives 








THE HUB GROCERY 
'Phone 971 I THE HOllE OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT Rawlins' Cross, 
414 NEWFOUNDLAND DiHECTOHIES 
Mason Bernard repairer Nftd Rly 
round house h 33 LinLrose 'rCl'* 
race Craig Millar Ave 
Mason Miss Blanche cmp L L Fahey 
Ltd h 361 Southside Hd W 
Mason Hubert J gl'Ocy Pearce Ave h 
do 
Mason J ames lab Harvey & Co Ltd h 
Howlev Ave Ext 
l\IaSOIl Joh"n lab Nfld Butter Co Ltd 
bds Hi Brazil Sq 
1\1a50n John culler Bowring Bros Ltd 
It 361 Southside Rd W 
i!.1ason Mrs Mary wid h 7 I3ambrick 
Mason Mrs Mary wid h Pearce Ave 
Mason Patrick J trkmn h Pearce Ave 
Mathieson J ohn retired mgr h Corn-
wall Ave 
Matthews Const Arthur of Criminal 
Investigation Bureau h 44 Barnes' 
Hd 
Matthews Charles contr h 321 Camp-
bell Ave 
Matthews E~;au lab h 1 Cairo 
Matthews Miss Florence stenog Con-
("deration Life A;;s'n h 44 Barnes' 
Hd 
Matthews Frank mesngr Slandard 
Brands Ltd h 3 LeMal'chant Rd 
Malthews George H acct Purity Fac-
tOl'ies Ltd h 143 Pleasant 
Martin-Royal Stores 
Hardware Company Limited 
159 WATlm STRE ET, ST. JOHN'S. 
Importers of 
GENERAL HARDWARE 
and SPORTING GOODS 
Distributors fot' 
U. S. ROYAL 
Heavy Duty Tires and Tubes 
i\'1ason ic Club Masonic Temple Cathe-
dral 
Maslers Mrs Emma wid h 51 Flower 
Hill 
Masters Reginald fil'eman h 51 Flow-
er Hill 
Masters William carp h 51 Flower 
Hill 
l\'laste)'s William pntr h Riverside 
Drive W 
Mate George lab h Upper Battery Rd 
Mathieson Duncan B electrcn NOd 
Hly h 3 Avalon Terrace Topsail 
Hd 
Mathieson Miss Jessie stenog Rosen-
berg & Co Ltd h Cornwall Ave 
Matthews Hayward H elk Royal 
Stores Ltd g rocy h 1 Cairo 
Matthews John fshrmn h 17 Mullock 
Matthews Miss J ulia emp Imperial 
Mfg Co h 1 Cairo 
Matthews Miss Mal'ion G emp Im-
perial Mfg Co h 1 Cairo 
Matthews Mrs Martha wid h 44 
Bames Rd 
Matthews Norman carp A E Hick-
man Co Ltd h 3 LeMarchant Rd 
II.'latthews Oscar prntr h 44 Barnes' 
Hd 
Malthe'vs Miss Rub y tehl' Centenary 
Hall School h 44 Barnes' Rd 
Matthews Tobias carp h Morris Ave 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. r~~~i':;'ec~;';;~h'S 
Walsh's Bread is Best for Sandwiches 
Flowers for 
Every Occasion 
CITY OF ST. JOHN·S 415 
Maunder Miss Beatrice bkpl' John 
Maunder h "Cavendish Place" 
F'o l'est Rd 
Maunder Chesley G photo h 131 Mili-
tary Rd 
l\l::tulldel' Fred A com agt J W Mc-
Gmth h 170 Mililary Rd 
i\launclCl' H Ernest partner of John 
Maunder h 4 Forcst Rd 
Maunder Harry B mesngr Postal 
'l'clegl'nph.<.: h 170 Military Hd 
Maulldcr HCl'uerl1' meter reader Ntld 
Light & Power Co Ltd conry 
200 Water h TOl'bay Rd 
l\iaynanl David coniy 63 Harvey Ud 
h do 
Mayna l'd Fmncis farmer h Thorburn 
nd 
l\l aynard Henry retired fanner h 
Thorburn Rd 
Maynard James fire warden h Thor-
bum Hd 
MClyo J ohn lab h 3S0 Duckworth 
Maro John lab h Qu idi Vidi Village 
l\l eade Geol'ge W purser Nftd Rlv 
steamships h 69 Prince of Wales 
Directories of fi fty years ago have the name of 
"MAUNDER" connected with tailoring. Time is a 
good test, and we are still leading the van. 
JOHN MAUNDER 
330-337 Du ckwol" th St reet, 
l\f allnder Miss Hllria sicnog Smger 
Sewing Machine Co h 131 1\1 iIi-
tary Hd 
Maulldcl' Miss Jean tehr Holloway 
School h 1:!1 MIlitary Rrt 
MAt~~o~~~33·~3~J' ~uc~~::::~ 
(see advt) 
Maunder l\'lr:,; J u!ia wid h "Caven-
dish Place" Forest Rd 
l\'launder Maxwell ial'n1{!l' h 131 Mili-
tary Hd 
st. John 's. 
l\j caden Rev J A secty DIOcesan Synod 
of Nfld h 35 Gower 
l\leadus All·Cl't fsill'lllll h 23, South-
side Rei W 
iUeaclus Daniel elk h 12 BoncloJdy 
Meadus D!lrius fshrmn h 2m :-;outh-
side Hd W 
1I1cadus F elk Nfld Rly h 34 Scott 
.Meaclus I"redk slsnlll S Milley Ltd h 
34 Scott 
Meadus Miss Gwendolyn elk A M 
Neal'Y grocy h 192 H amilton Ave 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Johnson Sea Horse 
OUTBOAR D MOTORS 
l\'faunder Ralph partner of J 0 h n 
Maunder h "Cavendish Place" 
Forest Rd 
l\laundel' Hobert slsmn Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 25 Arayol' Ave 
Maunder Sidney G foreman Nlld 
Butter Co Ltd h 27 Beaumont W 
1\launder Thomas foreman Nftd Lime 
Mfg Co Ltd h 131 Military Rd 
1\;ay Jonas mach Nfld Rly h 7 Liv-
ingstone 
May Lawrence farmer h Quid: Vidi 
Village 
May Mrs Lawrence gl'ocy Quidi Vidi 
Village h do 
l\layatt Henry seaman h 27 Pope 
r'leadus Hector 0 off elk James Baird 
Ltd h 192 Hamilton Ave 
Mcadus Hemy T bupt Purity Factor-
ies Ltd h 1D2 Hamilton Ave 
Mcadus .Miss lrene stenog I C Mol'· 
ris sailwOl'ks h 102 H amilton Ave 
!\Ieadus John mach Nfid Rly h 12 
Boncloddy 
Mcadus Miss Margal'et stenog Rev 0 
Jackson h 36 Scott 
MEADUS WALTER G general 
blacksmith f 0 I" g e 118 
George h 237 Southside 
Ud W (see advt ) 



















F REE and EAS Y 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 






















































416 NEWFOUNDLAND Dl RECTOHlES 
1\Ieadus William elk II 12 Bonc1oddy 
Meag-her R ichard fshl'mn h 219 Ham-
ilton Ave 
l\T~aley Miss Annie emp A l' Wood 
Ltd h 220 Water W 
Mealey Miss Bride emp PUl'it~, Fac-
tOl'ies Ltd h 220 Water W 
l\[ealey Den is J cik aects dept GPO 
bds 2G Balsam 
Mealey Jame::: lab h 220 Water W 
Mealey ,John lab h 2 Wickford 
~Jealey 'l'homas lab h 220 \Vatec W 
Meaney Denis cooper h -1 Bond 
l\Jeaney Edward elk h :.; Chapel 
Telephone 2750J. 
Meehan Charles elk O'Rou!'ke's Grocy 
h 17 Garrison Hill 
Meehan ~rrs Ethel hseh ldl' h 13 Bond 
Meehan Miss Franci s hschldr h 16 
Chapel 
Meehan Miss Helen emp Nonia h 17 
Ganison Hill 
Meehan J ames studt h 64 Freshwater 
Rd 
.;\1(;ehan J ohn F ins agt fmpel'ia l Li fe 
Assurance Co h 64 F reshwater 
Rd 
Meehan William P mfg agt h 22 Wood 
"·.~LTER ~JE.~Dr~ 
BLACKSMITH 
Gra plings, Railings and other Forging done with despatch 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CEMETERY WORK 
George Street, 
Meaney M I'S Elizabetn wid h 35~ 
Water W 
1\ :eaoey Frank s!smo Bennett Brew-
Ing' Co Ltd bds 40 P leasant 
1\If'aney 1\1I'S J P hsehldl' h 22 Li':ing-
stone 
Meaney James cUt'p Bowring Bro~ 
LtJ h ~1l3 Waler W 
:r.1eane~r James P slsmn Bennett 
Bl'e\\'in~ Co Ltd h 383 Wuler W 
1\1eaney J ohn mal'inc eng Nfid lJry 
Dock h 313 Water W 
Meaney John J elk Nflt! Lig'lit & 
Power Co Lid h 35H \Vat!.'!' W 
) l C<l.lley John T jOllm:llist h :{ (,hapel 
St. John's, Newfoundland I 
~~ 
Meehan Mrs Will iam P pr op The 
Book Mark h 22 Wood 
Mcgann J ames pursel' F urness- Red 
~doSS Li ne h Waterford Bt'idge 
l\;dee Thomaf,; lab Bowring Bros Ltd 
h Southside Hd 
Melvin Art.hul' G stol'ekp l' examin ing 
wal'erm H 1\1 Customs h 48 P l'ince 
of Wales 
)]dvin J ames H sa les mgr N fhl Booi 
&,. Shoe I\lfg Co Ltd h 44 Water 
W 
I\t('lv in Nurmal! slsmn h 44 Water W 
"DAD'S COOKIES" 
P URITY BI SCUIT PRODUCT 
Meaney Mrs J\,atitel'ine wid h 351 
W~ter W 
l\Ieanc" Miss Ma\'y stenog James G 
Ct:awfonl h 313 Water \V 
!\1ealley Miss Mollie slsld~' London 
NY & Paris Ass'n of Fashion 
Ltd h " Bond 
I\lea nev Ronald J elk Doard of Liqllor 
Control h 17 Victoria 
l\I eaney Miss Stella M steno~ pen-
sions DeDt Public Health & Wel-
fa l'e h 3 Chapel 
lWemol'ial Univf'n;it,;' CoJl eg-e pres A 
G Hatcher MA Merrymeeting Uti 
Henzies Kenneth ,J buyer A~'l'e & 
Sons Ltd h ":t't1ontrose" Water-
ford Bddge Rd 
l\1el'calliile Chambers 1!J3 Wa ter 
Mercantile Coopct'ag"c prop E G C 
COllsens 275 Southside Uti W 
Mcrcer Abraham fa n ner h 244 Walel" 
W 
Mercel' Abram tnsmth Richa rd l\tahel' 
h 79 Casey 
i\\cl'ccr Abram lab h Mu nd y Pond Rd 
I 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself I 
Polish them and Water· Proof them with this good I 
"NUGGET" POLISH ~
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon I 
i Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 417 
Mercer Albert trkmn Highl'oads Dept 
h 92 Springdale 
l\Iercer Alexander lab Nfld Rlv fit 
shed h 44 McKay . 
Mercer Capt B nurse Grace Hospital 
bus do 
l\ler~~ Benedict lab h Mundy Pond 
l\Icl'cer Benjamin lab h 16 Tessier 
Place 
Mel'eel' Borden grocy 30 Gilbert h du 
Mcreel' Cecil lab h i\fur,dy Pond Rd 
l\it:I'CCI' Cecil h '79 Casey 
r.Iercer Cecil lab h Mundy Pond Rd 
1I1erc£1' Charles carp Colonial Cord-
age Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
l\lel'eel' James carp h Hi Tessier 
Place 
Mcrcer James lab Municipal Council 
h CalveI' Ave 
l\lcl'cer James H mel' h 12 Newtown 
Rd 
Mercer l\liss Jean slsldy Ayre & Sons 
Ltd g'l'ocy h 48 Monroe 
1\1(')'ccl' 1\liss Jennie emp Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 24·l Water W 
Mel'eel' John coooer J H Roberts h 
48 Spencer + 
l\ lcreel' John mach United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h 2(il Campbell 
Ave 
Mercer John lab h 20 Barter's Hill 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
PO ULTRY OJ' ALL KINDS CARR IE D IN STOCK AT ALL SEASONS 
Phones: 84 and 800 
Mercer Clarence studt Memorial Univ 
College h "Sunnyview" St Clare's 
Ave 
Mercer Miss Edna stenog E S Pin+ 
sent h 37 Quidi Vidi Rd 
l\lcrcel' Edward lab h .9 Signal Hill 
Rd 
Meree l' E li sh ipper Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h Portuga l Cove RJ 
Mercer 1\1rs Emily wid h "Sunny-
view" St Clare's Ave 
l\!€rcer Eric brakesman Nlld HI? h 
St Claro's Ave 
Me l'cel' Edc elk h 48 Monroe 
:M ercer ]\'J iss Florence K pensioned 
GPO elk bds 92 Sprin~dale 
Mercer- Mrs Frances wid h ;)2 Spring-
dale 
17<1 Water Street 
Mercer J ohn SI' fireman General Hos-
pital h G Codncr'ro; Lalli' 
Mercer J ohn J 1' electrcn Waite l' 
Thistle h 11 Codner's Lane 
Mercer Mrs John wid h Mundy Pond 
Rd 
Mercer J ohn F eng Harvey & Co Ltd 
cold storage h 37 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Mercer J oseph lab h Mundy Pond R\! 
Men'el' Joseph G drpr AYl'e & Sonf< 
Ltd h "Boydvilla" Allandale Rd 
Mercer Leander h "Sunnyview" St 
Clare's Ave 
Mercer Llewelyn laL h Calver A \"e 
Mercer l\Ii~s M Phyllis stenog Dept 
Natural Resources h 92 Springdale 
J\ lel'cer Max err.p Colonial Cordage 
Co Ltd h Blackmarsh Rd 
ICE YOUR CAKE WITH 
"SNOW FLAKE" ICING SUGAR 
Mel'cel' George lab h :\1undy Pond Rd 
~lercel' Harold appr moto Terra 
Nova Motors l,td h G Codner's 
Lane 
l'fercer l-J edJert mach :E: F Barnes h 
20 Richmond 
:Mercer Herbert Inb h Mundy Pond Rd 
Mercer Isaac boilE·rmkl' Nfld D!'Y 
lJock h 4~ Mo nroe 
Mercer Isaac carp Nfld Hly h 54 1~ 
I"leasant 
Mercer Jsaac H mach Nftd Hl v h G41~ 
Pleasant . 
Mercer Mrs l saac wid h GO MeKay 
Merce l' J CluJ'ence waiter Nfld Hotel 
h 37 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Jlercer MOnl'oe emn Geo Neal Ltd h 
l\Iundy Pond Rd 
Mercer Miss OJi\'e 0 tchr Centenary 
Hall School h 92 Spl'ingdale 
i\lel'cel' Philip gdnr h l\t undy P ond Rd 
Mercer R C B barr and solie office 
316 Duckworth bds Ho n K 
Andl'ews Waterford Bridge Hd 
:\fercel' R John elk Dept Public 
Health & Welfare h 92 Springdale 
l\lcrccr Ralph cond NRd Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 50 W al'belT~' 
Mercer )'liss Rhilh :-.Isldv Avre & 
Sons Ltd h 6 Codner's Lane 
l\lercer Samuel S grocr 27 Mayor 
Ave h do 
P IONEER GENERAL S ERVI CE STATION- (EST. MAY. 1920) 
McKINLAY'S GARAGE 
PHONE 11 87 





Serving all the 
People all the 
time and Serv. 
ing them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 



























































H. G. BASTOW 
IS ,\LWAYS OPEN FOR SO LE AGENCY PROPOSITIO N 
Reference: Bank of Nova Scotia. Cons ignments Solicited. 
418 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORI ES 
l\~ercer Thomas lab .Municipal Coun-
cil h 9 Boggan 
Mel'cer Miss Ursula nurbe Fever 
Hospital bds do 
ME-reel' Adjt William prill SA Col-
lege h 13 Atlantic Ave 
J\ lercel' William lab h Mundy Pona 
Rd 
,Mercer William lab h CalveI' A\'c 
Mercer "f\'lrs William wid h Mundy 
Pond Rd . 
Mercer William J moto E O'D Kelly 
Ltd h 45 Quidi Vidi Hd 
l\lercer Will iam K drpr Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 92 Springdale 
(sf!e also 'Marchant') 
Merchant Miss Annie s lsJdy 0 Feder 
& Co h II} L< iug's Hd 
Mews Alex W seety for Finance h 
193 Gower 
Mews Arthur CMG retired secty for 
Home Affairs h 2 Pal'k Row Ren-
nie's Mill Rd 
1\1 ews Douglas K studt Memorial 
Univ College asst organist C of E 
Cathedral h 193 Gower 
j\Iews Edward W slsmn Gerald S 
Doyle Ltd bds 51 Long's Hill 
Mews 1\'1 iss Eleallor LTCl\1 tehr of 
s inging h 2 Park Row Rennie's 
Mill Rd 
Mews Fredk A barr and solic office 
J mperial Optical Bldg Duckworth 
bds 51 Long'li Hill 
MewS George W aect h 15 Freshwater 
Rd 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., Anthracite Coal 
Merchant Mrs Elizabeth wid h 16 
King's Rd 
Merchant Thomas mach Parker & 
Monroc shoe fciy h Blackhead Ud 
J\ lerchant William retired h 208 
Water 
Merner Miss Agnes slenog Imperial 
'i'ol)C1cCU Go Lta h IS Pilot\; Hill 
i'le1'ller Mrs Alice s ilk fini"iler Gous-
ins (Nfld) Ltd h G4 Alexander 
Memer Miss Catherine elk The Book 
).Ial'k h IH Pilot's Hill 
Merner Mrs Catherine wid h 18 
Pilot's Hill 
Mernel' Miss Christ ine s lsldy Steers 
Ltd h 263 Water W 
Merner Cyril 1 elk to supl Nfid Hly 
h IS Pilot.'s Hill 
Mews Henry G R secty to The Salt 
Codfish Board h 5~ Rennie's Mill 
Hd 
1\1 ews Hubert L cashr Monroe Export 
Co Ltd h 52 Cook 
Mews Mrs Julia wid h 102 Spring-
dale 
Mews Miss Kathryn L'l'CL studt 
Memorial Univ College h 193 
Gower 
Mews Leonard C buyer Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 20 Leslie 
Mews Miss l\1"arjorie vocalist. h 2 
Park Row Rennie's Mill Hd 
Mews Miss Olive elk Auditor Genera l 
Dept lJds 51 Long's Hill 
See and Hear the Westinghouse Radio 
Herner Denis Joseph sl8mn Bowt'ing 
Bros Ltd h 12 Cavell A \'e 
i\Jcmer Ft'ank P pIlltr Manning & 
Rabbitts h 263 Water W 
i\1el'ner Miss Genevieve stenog Im-
perial Life Assucance Co h 18 
P ilot's H ill 
l\Iel'ner Miss Jane stenog J V O'Dea 
& Co h 18 Pilot's Hill 
!\Ierner Leo chckl' lfammy's Bakery 
h 18 Pilot's Hill 
Merils S Edward slsmn J as Baird 
Ltd h 38 Belvedere 
Mel'ils Samuel blksmth Cal'nell's Ca r-
riage Factory h 38 Belvedere 
Mes::;er H W elk Canadian Bank of 
Commerce bds statl' qtrs Water 
Mews H Carman slenog Canadian 
Industries Ltd h 20 Leslie 
Mews Richard broommkr Canadian 
Nalional Institute for the Blind 
of Nfld bds The Brazil House I S 
BI'azil Sq 
Mews William J acd '1' & 1\'1 Winter 
h 1 Park Row Rennie's Mill Rd 
Meyers COl'llelius lab .l<umess Withy 
& Co Ltd h 'I'OI'bay Rd 
l'I'lichael Albert confy 74 New Gower 
h do 
.Miehael Michael confy 242 New 
Gower h 74 do 
Michael Richard elk AlbeIt Michael 
11 74 New Gower 
Middleton Bertram seaman h 53 
Spl'ingdale 
III 1111 T. & M. Winter I 
, AGENTS 
" Native" Flour 
GUARANTEES 
GOOD BREAD 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
Mifflin Miss Clairf;! elk Imperial Oil 
Ltd h 84 Circular Hd 
Mi.ffl in Hal'old 1 elk Bank of Nova 
Scotia bds [i1 Long's Hill 
l'tlimin 1 J retired h 84 Circular Rd 
Mi min MilSs Mary prin St George's 
C of E School bds 1 UG LeMarch-
a nt Rd 
Miffi lin Miss Virginia nurse General 
H ospi tal lJds Nurses' Home 
(see also ',Minnctt') 
IHi g nonette Joseph wtchmn N rId 
Brewel'~r Ltd h 9 McFarlane 
T ele llhone 789 
MilleI' Miss Bessie florist "Flower-
town" 156 Water h [is Mullock 
~,lill(.r Charles K acd Harvey & Co 
Ltd h :J~3 Southside Hd \V 
Miiler Miss DOI'othy stenog Imperial 
.-\iJ'ways :;.IRd Ltd h 105 Fresh-
water Rd 
M illQr Edgar f!sst mg-I" sales dept A 
E H ickmun Go Ltd h 165 Le-
Marchant Bd 
Millel' l\I iss Elizabet.h emp J ohr. 
;\laundel' h 23G Hamilt.on Ave 
P. O. Box 126 
lB. J. MillRcell" & §(Q)li1I$~ ltd!. 
CONTRACTORS a nd BUILDERS 
Dealers in ROUG H and PLAN E D LUMBER of all kinds 
Specializing in Doors, Sashes, Mou ldings. Mantels. etc. 
Hill 0 ' Chips, St. John 's, Newfoundland I 
Mignonette Timothy retire(\ h 23 
Pleasant 
Miles Albert G dist aed Hudson's 
Bay Co h 69 l\'Lonkstown Rd 
Militia Bldg 123-125 Water E 
Miller A F red C slsmn Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 105 Freshwater Hd 
l\1ilJel' Abraham carp h 93 New Gower 
Miller Alex lab NOd Hly h 32 Pleas-
a nt 
Miller Allan slsmn B J Miller & Sons 
L td h Hill 0' Ch ips 
Miller Mrs Annie wid h 79 Bond 
1\1 iller Arthur slsmn !Vlat,tin-Royal 
St.ores Hardware Co !,trl h 21 
Pennywell Rei 
• .::::=-;'-'-
Miller Mrs Elizabeth wid h 142 
l\JelT~'mecting Rd 
1\1 iller Fredk as'it n1J;1' B J l\Iillcr & 
Sl)n~ Ltd h COl' Campbell i\YP 
and DlackplUr",h Hd 
)Iill('l' G FRoss <lect :Mo nl'Oc Export 
Co Ltd h 323 South»ide Rc] W 
l\ l illcl' Hel'bcrt E G off elk Harvey & 
Co Ltd h 10:') Freshwatel' Rd 
Miller James pllllbl' W J R~'an h 22 
Plymouth Rd 
MilleI' James slsmn B J l\1iller & Sons 
Ltd h cor Camphell Ave and 
BlackmaJ'sh Rei 
l\liller James trkmn h 2 McNeil 
Mili CI' :;\II'S Jean wid h 20 Henry 
" ISLAND'S BEST" ROLLED OATS 
THE PI NNACLE OF P ERPEC1' ION 
Miller Azariah farmer h "Rostellan" 
Carpllsia n Rd 
MI:~n~~ac~ol'! ~,~ONb~il~;~~ 
woodwOI'kers office and fac-
tory Hill 0' Chips off Duck-
worth E (see advt) 
1\'J iller Mrs Barbara :E wid h 10,) 
Freshwater Rd 
l\'li ller Bernard J man'g di!' B J Mil-
ler & Sons Ltd h COl' Campbell 
A ve and Blackmal'sh Rd 
:\IO~HOE'S S PECIAL BRAND 
:\iillel' John "lsmn l{oyal Stores Lt(I 
h Howle\' Ave 
l\li llel' John cullel· Crosbie & Co Ltrl 
h 7':-: Carter's Hill 
)'lillel' John farmel' h Quidi Vidi ViI-
lHge 
Millcl' John lalJ bJs 6 Angel Place 
MilicI' :\11'1, Kuthleen wid h 10 Bal-
sam 
Miller Kevin moto h 22 PI,vmouth Rd 
Millet' L 1\-1 D health ofticer Deot Pub-
lic Health & \\'clfare h 2g0 Duck-
worth 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

















Week in and week 
out t he crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when needs are 






































Hearth Ru gs, etc., 









Shot'S & Rubbers. 
etc. 
I--Use CHALKER'S Choice Baco;~1 
I~on~ ~~R & ~~ox E5041 I 
420 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Miller Miss Laura V stenog Rosen-
berg & Co Ltd bds 21 Alexander 
Miller Mrs Lena wid h !j8 Mullock 
MilleI' Llewelyn tray slsmo British 
1 mport Co Ltd h 19 B1atch 
Miller Miss Lydia hkpr Martin-Royal 
Stores Hardware Co Ltd h 58 
MU1Jock 
Miller Mark ll.lb h 19 Cookstown Rei 
MilicI' Martin ins slsmn Imperial Life 
Assurance Co h 325 Hamilt.on 
Ave 
Miller Maftin lab l\funicioal Council 
h 51 Edinburgh -
Miller Matthew gdnt' h 17 Fleming 
Miller Miss May priv nurse h cor 
Campbell Ave and Blackmarsh 
Rd 
Miller 1\1 iehael lab Municipal Council 
h 4G Signal Hill Ud 
Millet' Miss Mildred IJ slsldy A)-Te & 
Sons Ltd bds 125 Queen's Rd 
Miller O);wald ofr clk h lOG Fresh-
water Rd 
1\1 ille!' Patrick lah h 51 Edinburgh 
MilicI' Ha~Tmo ll(l elk Clancy & Co h 10 
Balsam 
Millct' Hobert W elk Valley NUt'ser-
ies Ltd h lOG Freshwale r Ihl 
Millcr William l<1bMunicipal Coun-
cil h !il Edinbul'gh 
MiIlcl' William lab h 46 Sig"nal Hill 
Uti 
M iJlev 1\1 i:-;s Clara til,s h a l!J Le-
]\ial'chant Rd 
Milley Miss Mildred stenog A E 
Hickman Co Ltd h 310 LeMarch-
ant Rd W 
Milley Robert elk Bank of Montreal 
bds 59 Hayward Ave 
Milley S Ltd dry gds mer's 209 Watet' 
Milley Hon Samuel pres S Milley Ltd 
h "Braes ide" Circulal' RtI 
f, lillcy Samuel mach Nfld Dry Dock 
hds 109 Springdale 
Milley William cooper h 15 Dunford 
Milling Geoffrey man'~ dir J ob Bros 
& Co Ltd h Waterfol'd Bl'idge Rd 
Mills Albert plmbr h 78 Barnes' Rd 
Mills MI'S Annie wid h ()1 Golf Ave 
Mills 1\rrs Bennett wid h 26 Alexander 
Mills Chesley prntr Gray & Goodland 
h 76 Forest Rd 
:MHls Edward insmth h top Golf Ave 
Mills Miss Evelyn slsldy Bowl'ing 
Bros Ltd h 15 Beaumont. E 
~Iills Frank mach Nfid Furniiure & 
Moulding Co Ltd (Hal'vey's) h 
76 FOI'est. Rd 
"Mills Fl'ed lab Nfld Butler Co Lid h 
2Gl Hamilton Avc 
l\'iills Fl'cdk J lab Bainc Johnsion & 
Co Ltd h 2G Alexander 
MiIl~ Heruel'i F elk Harvey & Co 
Lld h I f:i Beaumont E 
Mills Johll lab h 27 Prince's 
1\1 ill,; Mrs J ose~hille wid h 34 Ban-
nerman 
Mill s K Fred wharf supl Harvey & 
Co Ltd h 15 Beaumont E 
w. HALLIDAY, FAM ILY BUTCHER 
WE ALWAYS CARR Y THE VERY BES'!' IN FRESH LOCAL MEAT 
Plymouth Road, 
l\lilley Frank earn h Penn ~ well Rd W 
Milley Frank lab h 8 Clifl'on\ 
1\JiIley Miss Gertrude H h "Brues ide" 
Circular Hd 
Mill ey lielll'Y J W studt Yale Univ 
h "Bl'acsiue" Circular Rd 
l\l illey James ~!smn h 319 Lel'Iarch-
ant Hd W 
l\Iille~' :Miss Jean elk WP Goobie 
h 1~) Dunford 
1\1 ilIey John I" carp h ::aa LeMal'ch-
ant Hd W 
Milley Jordan dil' of postal service 
GPO h 161 Lel\taJ'chant Hd 
l\t illey Joseph pntr h 281 Campbell 
Ave 
51. John 's, Newfound land 
Mills Miss Lilian E slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Lid h 15 Beaumont E 
1\lills Loui:-; farmer h 70 Cal'tel"s Hill 
Mills Mark carp h to!~ Golf Ave 
Mill s lVli ss Mary emp Purity Factor-
ies Ltd bds 53 Charlton 
l\Iill s Ralph lab Furness Withy & Co 
Ltd h Mayor Ave Ext 
l\lills :M iss Ruth cash elk Jas Baird 
Ltd h 78 Bames' Hd 
(see .1180 '.Mi g nonette' ) 
1\1 in nett Miss Bride bottle insp Ben-
nett Brewing Co Ltd h 212 Water 
W 
l\1innctt John lab h 212 Water \V 
FOR YOUR OWN GOOD AND THE GOOD OF BETTEn HOMES 
DRINK 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
PHONE 1205 
$1 9· §. 'Dnc'Dl"Lf I~I FLOWE~~I CHEER I I 
~I -= :n"",L =0:- I ~I HELP THE STCK ==::::::~::::::::C:IT:Y::O~F~S:.T:.:J:O:H:N:.S::::~::::::::::::4:2~1 I 
Minnett J oseph tmRtr Bert Gl17.7.well 
h 21() Water W 
Miracle Reali t y Parlour The prop Mrs 
Son ia \Vilansk y 290 Water 
Miskell F redk lab h 7 Damerill's T.:mp 
htiskell James Cl'tkr 'fA Society Cluh 
Rooms h G9 F eild 
Miskell Patrick luh h 7 Dam .... rill's 
Lane 
Miskell Petcl' J moto H ig'hl'o:lds Dept 
h 257 Hmnilton Ave 
Mitcham JanH!R A cOIHI Nfld Rly h 
20·] Hamilton Ave 
Mitcham l\I iss Naomic n hds F White 
]0 Allandale Hd 
Mitcha m Ronald W jl' elk Ayl'c & 
Sons Ltd h 204 Hamilton Ave 
l\litchell l\'1iS3 J ean stenog Dept P uh-
lie H(':1Jth & Wf'.Jfal'f' h 218 Ca m p-
bell Ave 
1\'IitcheJi j\']J's Jean wid h .If) Good-
ridgl' 
Mitchell .John carp Nfhl my h 7 Beau-
mont F. 
Mitchell John tl'kmn h 50 Signal H ill 
Rd 
l\'fiLchcl] l\Hss I __ illian elk Mammy's 
B:lken' ]'ei siore h l\1i RO\,!l1 Ave 
Miichell i\'ijss l\l al'g'uel'ite h i Devon 
J{O\\ Ouckworth ~ 
Mitchell M.lxwcll shipper Canild~ 
Packers Lid hoff Calvcl' A vc 
~'1itche!l Miss :\'Ju]'icl slsldy Stee l's 
Ltd h J\lt Hoyal Ave 
"DAD'S COOKIES" PURITY BISC UIT PRODUCT 
Mitchell Alex tel opr Anglo-Amer-
ican TelegnLph Co h 17 Long's 
Hill 
M- itchell Burkley W fireman Nfid Uiy 
h G4 Alexander 
1\1 itehell Miss Caroline hsehldl' h 19 
Queen's Rd 
Mitchell M I'S Cal'oline wid h 64 A lex-
ander 
Mitchell Mrs Celia wid h 114 Fresh-
water Hd 
Mitchell Chesley uphol h 2 Cabot 
i\'l itchell Clarence coll Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 17 Long's Hill 
Mitchell George Sr hdwal'e elk h 45 
Spencer 
Mitchell George Jr chckr h 4G Spencer 
Mitch0l Reginald moto E O'D Kell y 
Ltd h Mt Royal Ave 
::ritehell l\f I'S Sadie wid h 20 Blatch 
Mit e_ hell T i\[ MD res and sm'g 290 
Duckworth 
Mitchell l\1i.ss Violet invoice clk Jas 
Baird Ltd h 49 Goodridge 
Mitchell William J shipping elk Nftd 
Butter Co Ltd h 106 Springdale 
lIloakler Alfred J acct Browning-
Harvey Ltd h 11 Maxse 
Moaklel' Mrs Annie wid h 19 Pl'OS-
pect 
M03.kler Chal'ies cooper h 21 Good-
view 
Moakler Cyril slsmn Ceo W Habbitts 
h 24 Barter's H ill 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
Mitchell Harold man'g dil' J B Mit-
chell & Son Ltd h 70 Cochrane 
Mitchel! Harl'i son M elk claims de pt 
Nftd Rly h 114 F reshwater Rd 
Mitchell Harry A bkp r Bowring B roR 
Ltd h 209 Campbell Ave 
Mitchell Miss Hazel slsldy East End 
Sto res Lt d h Mil Royal Ave 
MITCHELL J B & SON LTD 
brokers and commission 
agents office and premises 
7,,-77 Watel" E (see advt) 
Mitchell l\f 1'5 J B wid h 1 Devon Row 
Duckwolth E 
Mitchell James W stablY agt Nfld 
m y h 218 Campbell Ave 
Moaklel' Daniel tel opr bds 77 Gower 
Moakler Edward P comml' studt 
Mercy Convent h 11 Maxse 
Moakler Hel1l'Y J pl'lltr Robinson & 
Co Ltd bds 128 P leasant 
]\'[o3.klel' J ohn J 3l'd clk examining 
I'In Hi\l Customs h 9 Wood 
l\Ioaklel' John J studt Memo rial Un iv 
College h 11 Maxse 
l\Joaklcr l\hs J osephine hsehldr h 24 
Barter's Hill 
Moakler Leo P compiler Nfld Dir-
ectories h 24 Barter's Hill 
Moakler Mrs Mat'y A wid h 9 Wood 
1\'loakler Miss I\Ial'y E stenog A Har-
vey & Co Ltd h 134 Pleasant 
l\-l oaklel' Hodelick J tnsmth h 24 Bar-
ter'R Hill 












































Is a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it! When 
you contemplate 
purchasing 80mt!'-







has endeared our 
Store to the 8ho~­















A. E, MOGRIDGE, Gol~(~~ 31~~:~:.est E~(: . ~:~:n~~~~t 
GR.\DEI; POTATOES and TURNIPS 
IlCf<;t B('f't. Carrots. Cahhagt· and Parsn ips. Milk De li vered Dail y. 
NEWFOUKDLAND DIRECTORIES 
--------
l\loaklel' Robert B brbr shop 112 
DuckwOl'th h !) Wood 
~ l oaklel' 'J'hol11a1<. J dl'pr h i) Wood 
l\tuakler Thomas R tnsmth !ihop Wil-
liams' Lane h do 
.Model Shop The dry gels mg!" bidol'e 
\Vi lansk\' 211-::::1~ Water 
Modern Can;em Sel'vice T he Harris 
and :\!oY>it props ]21 Long's Hill 
~\todern Clothing ~tore The dry gods 
mg!' lsidol'e Epstein 2fJ5 Wate .. 
MODERN SHO~; HOSPITAL 
• FOR SICl( SHOES mgt' 
Ernest \Vinsor :no \Vater 
(see adv!) 
~!o";Tidgc Frank l:.tb United ~a il & 
Foundry ('0 Ltd h 2;) Ha milton 
MOGRIDGE A E milk vendor 
general f a r m produce 
Goulds Rd St John 's W 
(sec adv!) 
Molloy Augustus P elk Royal BanK 
of Canada. h 5 Flavin 
i\lo11oy Mrs Bridget wid h ll9 Pat-
rick 
Molloy i\lj"s Charlotte sls ldy Londor 
:-SY & Paris Af>s'n of Fashion 
Ltd bds 25 Prescott 
;\10110), Edward J elk Dept Natural 
Ref>O lll"CeS h 15 Power 
;\lollo~ Edward J ca rp h 59 Long':: 
Hill 
;\Iolloy F Leo acct Pm'ker & Mon-
roe Ltd west h 33 Temperance 
There's a Lot of 
Wear 
LEFT I N THOSE S HOES OF 
YOUIl S IF IlEBUILT OUIl 
WAY 
Save Your Shoes, they Save 
Your Feet and Health 
Thousands of !\fen, \Vomen. 
Children, are daily hobhling 
arOdnd on "TOPSI OED," "RUN-
UN DER," "n. U N - DOW N" 
HEELS, believing t.hey ha.ve 
we.ak arches. when in many 
C::S('S. the re •• i fault lit,S'" ith the S hoe Heels. Unbalanced Hce ls, In -
corn'ct Pitch, Heels too HiJ.::h. or too Low, a s imple cor rection of your 
Shoe H{'e l may he all that's nceded_ 
Have your Shoes Rebuilt a nd Heels Adjust"d 
By The 
Modern Shoe Hospital 




O)l)l. Steer·s Cove, St . .Tohn·,. 
Eo WIN!=;OR, Prop_ 
I I - WILSON'S ':~;!;~~~7D" BACON 
~====~ ~I ============================II 
I ' 
Cables : Codes: 
MONROE, St. John's ACME,BENTLEY 
The Monroe Export Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Cold Stores: Lomond and St. John's 
Refrigerating Ship: MIV "Netherton" 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
AGENTS and IMPORTERS 
Exporters of 
SALT CODfISH 
<dmHdl atlili fishell'Y Pll'<OldhUlds 
Store Department 
A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES, PROVISIONS and FEEDS 
FRESH MEATS and POULTRY 
Prices cheerfully supplied. Orders given prompt attention. 
WHOLESALE RETAIL 
W. S. MONROE & CO., LTD., Bridgetown, Barbados 

























an old and r.· 









Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
424 NDWFOUND LAND DlRECTORIES 
~.rolloy Fred A. casht' Kfld my frt 
shed h Bradbun' Place off P leas-
ant 
l\.fol!oy Henry Ur Rosenberg' & Co 
Ltd h 43 J ob 
l\fo\Joy Hubert studt. Memorial Un iv 
College h ;j FlaYin 
Molloy James COOpCl' h R McKar 
1\'lol\o~' J ohn retired h 17 McKay 
;\'lolloy Miss Katherine hsehldl' h f)!) 
Long'S Hill 
Mollor l\I iss Katherine confy 3 Car-
ter's H ill h do 
Mollo~' "Miss Margaret stenog A 'r 
Wood 5-10 store h 70 Patrick 
Molloy i\liss l\l al'garct hsekpl' h l\!U!'-
phy's Sf] off Alexander 
Monnier Hene wtchmkr I{ H Trap-
nell Ltd bd" 109 Spl'inp;dalc 
(see al l'ln 'Munro') 
~ONROE EXPORT CO LTD 
TH E fi:;;h merchants im-
pOl'ters and exporters llack ~ 
ing house produce cod oil 
manufacturers offices cold 
s torage plant wholesale ~U1d 
retail premises Monroe's 
Cove rear :359 'Vater cod oil 
plant and fish premises 
Southside (see advt) 
Ask for Quotations on RlZLA CIGARETTE PAPERS 
From (,OCH IUS. LIMITED. St . .John·s. 
P. O. BOX 721 TEL EPRONE 992 
Molloy Mrs Mary F wid h 70 Pat-
rick 
l\l olloy Michael fireman 88 Nerissa 
h 21 Waldegrave 
Mollor l\Jrs Theresa confy 152 Mili-
tary Rd h )) Flavin 
Molloy'Thomas J clk Nfid Hly frt 
shed h 119 Patrick 
Molloy Thomas J sdlr 384 Duckworth 
h 57 Long's Hill 
Molloy William Sr lab h Murphy's 
Sq off Alexander 
::\l olloy William seaman h 2·1 Buch-
anan 
Molloy William retired h 17 McKay 
Monahan J ohn bakers asst Browning 
Harvey Ltd h Mill Bridge off 
Water W 
Monme Arthur H dil' The Monroe 
E xport Co Ltd n "SuthCl'la'1d 
Place" King's Bridge Rd 
Mom'oe H an Walter S dir The !\fon-
roe Expol't Co Ltd h 8 Forest Rd 
Mooney Const Andrew bds Central 
F ire Hall 
(see also 'Moors' and 'Moores') 
~loOJ"e Alex H off elk H J Stabb & 
Co h 153 Southside Hd 
Moore Alfred lab h 10 Stephen 
Moore Alfred F pntt' h 18 Walde-
grave 
MOORE & . CO plumbing and 
heating engineers mgr S G 
Walsh 156 Duckworth (see 
advt) 
FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (NOd) LTD. 
Monahan J ohn elk bds 36 Spencer 
l\I onahan Miss l\Iary pckr Browning-
Hanrey Ltd h Mill Bridge oft' 
Water W 
Monahan Michael bakers asst Brown-
ing-Harvey Ltd h Mill Bridge off 
Water W 
Monahan l\'lichael F slsmn Royal 
Stores Ltd gl'OCy h 117 Quidi 
Vidi Rd 
Monck John carp Horwood Lumber 
Co Ltd h Monck Ave ofT Pleas-
ant 
Monck Miss Margaret tel OPi' Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h Monck Aye 
off Pleasant 
MOORE & McLEOD LTD 
butchers and victuallers 
meat market 3 Hamilton 
(see advt) 
Moore Mrs Anna wid h 3:13 Camp-
bell Ave 
Moore Miss Annie waitress Sterling 
Restaurant bds 41 Prescott 
::\floore Arthur elk Roval Bank of 
Canada bds "Hillside" 55 Long'S 
Hill 
Moore Miss Barbara bkpr Ayrc & 
Sons Ltd bds 20 John 
M OOI'C Charles C emp Moore & Mc-
Leod Ltd h 106 Hamilton Ave G -THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
MEANS EVERYTHING FROM BULBS TO MOTORS 
I~~ 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Rawlins' Cross, 'Phone 971 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 425 
Moore Capt Charles P mg' l ' l\'IOOl'C & 
McLeod Ltd h JDti Hamilton 
Ave Rum I'el'; \,ilhdde ltd 
Moore (1wrles I{ grocy and hdwl.\l'C 
Hamilton Ave h 34;~ do 
Mool'e Chesley elk Royal Bank of 
Canada bds " H ilIRide': ::Of) Long's 
H ill 
MoOl'c Chesley pnll' h Li verpool 
M oore David R emp ('nnada Packer:.; 
Ltd '1'ol'onto h 19(; H amilton Ave 
Moore Edward lah h 40 DLickw01'th Ie: 
: 
Phone ,1;)(; 
l\loore Predk J weighmaster Cashin 
& Co Ltd southside h 71 South-
side 1M E 
]\1(0)'C George E elk statistic:!l dc;)L 
11 1\1 Customs h 3(; Bond 
1\1001'0 Gonion s lsmn h Logy Bay Hd 
]\1001'C H Wilson confl' h 21 Cabot 
l\1oore Harold J asst mgr Trade 
['!'in ten; and Publishers Ltd h <I 
Mayor Ave 
1\1001'0 i\liss Helen elk St:\I' G,'oeery 
h 10 Stephen 
: 
MOOlRE & COMIP ANY 
S. C. WALSH, iHanagl'r 
PLUMREHS and HEATING ENGINEERS 
SHIPS' PLUM fli NG a SPECIA LTY 
I!JG Duckworth Street. 
M 001'C Edward retired wtchmn h 47 
DuckwOl'th E 
Mool'e Mrs Edward conry 47 Duck-
worth E h do 
Moore Edward B mgr Battel'Y & 
Electric Service Co h 197 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Moore Rev Edwin DC chaplain to 
Public institutions h 148 Hamil-
to n Ave 
:Moore Miss Elizabeth nurse in 
charge of Jn fil'mary Asylum for 
POOl' and l nfirm bds do 
Moore Mrs 8thel wid h Blackhead Rd 
Moore Miss Evelyn clk J '1' Lamb h 
4(i Wal'belTY 
st. John 's, Newfoundland 
Moore Ignatius night wtchmn J as 
Baird Ltd h 1 Ik McFarlane 
l\t OU1'C Miss I sabel commr st u d t 
Mercy Convent h 96 LeMarchant 
Rd 
Mool'e J Maxwell acct 1 F Perlin & 
Co h 96 LeMarchant ReI 
Moore James J wharfinger Cashin & 
Co Ltd southside h do 
Moore James W pensioned h Carpas-
ian Ave 
Moore 1\1rs Janet wid h 22 Walde-
grave 
Moore J ohn em p Standard Mfg Co 
Ltd h (i3 Colonial 
Moore John carp h 49 Goodview 
WYATT'S COAL and SALT AL\~~~SA~~O~;?RE 
Moore Eric S coli Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h 4 Ma yor Ave 
Moore Miss F lorizel bkpr Moore & 
McLeod Ltd h 196 Hamilton Ave 
Moore .Mrs Frances wid h 36 Bond 
Moore Frank elk Squires & Curtis h 
35 Charlton 
l\1oOl'e Frank t rkmn Royal Stores 
Ltd h 10 Spencer 
Moore F rank baker Moore's Bakery 
h 188 Hamilton Ave 
Moore Frank P confy 83 Military Rd 
h do 
Moore Fred C prntr Trade Printers 
& Publishers Ltd h Bradbul'Y 
Pluce off Pleasant 
j\'Joore John clk h 1 York 
Mool'e J ohn lab h Southside Rd E 
Moore John C supt stewards Nfld Rly 
steamships h 311 Southside Rd W 
Moore John F baker Moore's Bak-
ery h 188 Hamilton Ave 
Moore J ohn J blksmth Nfld Dry Dock 
h 81 Springdale 
Moore Joseph mer of J & F Moore 
St Anthony h Cornwall Ave 
Moore J oseph P prop Moore's Bak-
ery h 188 Hamilton Ave 
Moore Mrs Julia wid h D6 LeMarch-
ant Rd 
l\,foore Canst Kenneth h Pennywell Rd 
W 






First in the mind 
of the .hoppin~ 
public by reason 
of their master ful 
values in all de-
partments, cOntin-
uing uninterrupt_ 
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Moore Laurie B com agt h "Tol"-
rington" Wate r ford Bridge Rd 
MooI'c Leo off elk h 48 Gower 
Moore Miss Mabel slsldy S l\.Iilley Ltd 
h St Clare's Ave 
Moore Miss Madge dl'~mkr h 47 Duck-
worth E 
Moore Mrs Margaret wid h 10 
Stephen 
Moore Miss Mary stenog Singer 
Sewing Machine Co h 1 ~ Mc-
Farlane 
MOOl'e Michael shoemkr h 33 Quidi 
Vidi Rd 
Moore Miss l\1Yltle stenog Hudson's 
Bay Co h 311 Southside Rd W 
Moore Walter slsmn AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h 101 Springdale 
MooI'e Wilfred D slsmn Browning-
Harvey Ltd h 36 Bond 
Moore Wilfred G acct Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 22 Waldegl'uye 
)Ioore William carp Nftd Rly h 46 
Warberrr 
)1 ool'e William eng General Hospital 
h 54 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Moore William lab h Southside Rd E 
Moore Willis retired h HI Cabot 
Moore's Bakery 19-21 Brine ret store 
2(; Water W 
(see a lso ':Moors' and 'Moore') 
Moores Alfred lab h 1\1t Pleasant Ave 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
row- FISH AND GAME IN SEASON .... 
Phones: 84 and 800 174 Water Street 
Moore Otto trav slsmn The British 
Import Co Ltd h Craig Millar 
Ave 
Moore Patrick lab h 313 Campbell 
Ave 
Moore Paul slsmn h 148 Hamilton 
Ave 
Moore Philip F insp plumbing and 
heating Dept Public Utilities h 
83 Military Rd 
Moore Philip F acct A S Rendell & 
Co Ltd h 48 Gower 
1\1ool"e Ralph dental mech Dr T P 
Smith h 35 Chadton 
Moore Raymond G weighmastcr Nftd 
Fuel and Engineel'ing Co Ltd h 
Bradbury Place off Pleasant 
Moores Miss Annie til'S John Maund-
er h Morris Ave 
Moores Mrs Bessie wid h 17 CQro-
nation 
Moores Calvert refrigeration eng Job 
Bros & Co Ltd h Southside Rd W 
Moores Charles seaman Furness-Red 
Cross Line h 28 Bannerman 
Moores Charles carp Henry J Thomas 
& Son h HI Goodview 
Mool"es Clarence sIsmn Royal Stores 
Ltd h 75 Alexander 
Mool"es Clarence lab h 19 Goodview 
Moores Miss Constance supt of nurses 
Sanatorium bds do 
Moores E F MD res and surg 329 
Duckworth 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL .ENGINES 
Moore Ronald carp h 5 Joy Place 
Moore Samuel ca,rp h 119% South-
side Rd 
Moore Samuel J pl'ntr Bowden & Co 
h 80 Goodridge 
Moore Solomon retired carp h St 
Claro's Ave 
Moore M iss Sybil !'Itenog Nfld Rly h 
311 Southside Rd W 
Moore Theodore s15mn Royal Stores 
Ltd h Shaw 
Moorc Thomas coo PCI' h 30 Living-
stone 
Moore Thomas seaman h 35 Rossiter's 
Lane 
Moore Thomas G chier Opl' Postal 
l'elcg-raphs GPO h 100 Men-y-
mceting Rd 
Moores Miss Eli zabeth elk The Sweets 
Shop h Morris Ave 
Moores Gcorge cal'p Nfld Riy car 
shops h Morris Ave 
Moores J Charles clk ticket office Nfld 
Rly h 38 Prince of Wales 
Moores Miss Hettie stenog Ayre & 
Sons Ltd bds 28 Fran.klyn Ave 
Moore~ James shopkpr h Blackhead 
Rei 
Moores Mh'ls Jean slsldy Miss E 
Henle dry gds h }\forris Ave 
Moores John carp bds 14 Springdale 
Moores Miss Lillian off elk Jas Baird 
Ltd h 38 Prince of Walcs 
i\foor(>~ Luthcr protr Dicks & Co Ltd 
h MOlTi s Ave 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 









provide. t hat 
privacy Milady 
likes when seek· 









such Reove for 
selection 
WHERE? 














T. & M. WINTER 
WHOLESALE 
PROVISION MERCHANTS 
Large General Stock Always On Hand 
INCLUDING 
"NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
"ROYAL" BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
" GILLETT'S " LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS, BEANS 




CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 429 
Moores Malachi ships carp h 75 Alex-
ander 
MooI'cs Miss Marion tit's John Ma und-
er h Morris Ave 
Moores Miss Millicent elk Broadway 
Store h 19 Goodview 
Moores Fh ilip lab h Morris Ave 
Moores Robert crtkr George St United 
Church h Monis Ave 
Moores W Fnank coll and cstms elk 
Nfld Butter Co Ltd h 4 Summer 
Moores Walter shipper Nfld Rly h 10 
Coronation 
MOR AZE JULIEN & SONS 
general merchants s hip 
brokers and agents dea lers 
in <:odfi s h French and 
Scotch Liquors etc St Pierre 
and Miquelon (see advt) 
l\iol'ccombe John crtkl' General Pro-
testant Cemetery h Topsail Hd 
11orecombe Ralph h Topsail Rd 
i\Ioreira C A ss own01' fish exporter 
h 52 Circular Rd 
(see also 'M orry') 
l\101'cy Capt .-\dolphus master marin-
er h 33 Pennywell Rd 
Julien Moraze & Sons 
GENERAL MERCHANTS and 
SHIP llHOKEltS 
COMMISSION CONSIGNMENT 
Dealers in Codfish and Other Fish Products 
S pccializ ill g in; 
High Class li' rc" ch and Scotch Li lI UU J'S, Perfume, Gloves, 
French Silk, etc., always on ha nd. 
A gent s for: 
Hubbard Engines Phoenix In surance Co. 
1'he Board of Trade Underwriters, N.Y. I 
BARGAI NS ON TOBACCO and CIG ARET'l'ES 
Wholesale and HctaiJ Mail Olders Solicited 'II 
ST. PIERRE and MIQUELON 
Moors Alex A L wharfinger A E 
Hickman Co Ltd h 247 Hamilton 
Ave 
i\Iootrey Albert 8r lab h St Cla re's 
Ave 
I\[ootrey Albert J l' lab h St Clare's 
A\"e 
Mootrey Hedley expressman West End 
Stores Ltd h St Clare's Ave 
Mootrey John lab h Valley Rd Black-
head 
l\lootrey .John lab h Blackhead 1M 
l\1 oolrcy Robet't carp h St Clare's Ave 
l\'lootrcy Thomas lab h Riverside 
Drive W 
Moran Miss Gretchen stenog Ayrc & 
Sons Ltd bds 48 Franklyn Ave 
~-==-.--== -F-: 
Morey Joseph h 38 CaboL 
l\l o1'ey Patrick shoemkr shop 99 Lime 
h 38 Cabot 
MOREY'S COAL DEPT of-
fices 10 Queen and 11 Le-
Marchant Hd premises and 
sheds Souths ide (see advt) 
Morgan A S1' lab Nfld Butter Co L td 
h Calver Ave 
Morgan A Jr lab h Calver Ave 
Morgan Alhcl't l\'lacG prlltr 1\'lorgans' 
Printing Ollice h 66 Prince of 
Wales 
Morgan Alfred I'at cxtel·minutol' h 54 
Duckworth E 
Morgan Allan lau h Mundy Pond Hd 
,- Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 


























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her-
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Morgan Mrs Annie wid h Middle Bal-
tery Hd 
Morgan Arthur carp h Nagle's Hill 
l\loq1,"an Benjamin wtchmn C F Lester 
h 11 Plank Hd 
Morgan Miss Carrie emp Purity Fac-
tories Ltd h 22 Power 
!Horgan Cecil studt Bishop Feild Col-
lege h 122 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Morgan David FRCO ARGM organist 
C of' E Clllhcclra l h 2 Devon Ro\,-
Duckworth 1:: 
Morgan Miss Dorothy priv mus tehr 
h 122 Quidi Vidi Hd 
l\'lol'gan I::dward shocmkr h 22 Power 
Morgan Edward brush midI' Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h l\Jt Gashel AYe 
TodJaY Rd 
Morgan Patrick math'ess mkr J J 
Henley bds 22 Prospect 
KOl'gan Haymond lab h l\t:iddJe Bat-
tery Hd 
Morvan Heginald T off mgr Arthur 
,Johnson h as Bel\'edere 
l\T1)1'~an Reuben eng Imperial Oil Ltd 
h Pearce Ave 
Morgan Robert aed Baine Johnston 
& Co Ltd h 122 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Morgan Robert carp h 9 Gear 
i\l organ Hoberl J trav sh;mn Hall ey 
& Co Ltd h 98 Springdale 
Morgan Samuel delivery man NfI; 1 
But.ter Co Lt.d h 11 Scott. 
-Morgan Samuel FopI' Nthl Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 7 Sudbu]'y 
Morgan Mrs Sarah A wid h 224 
Campbell Ave 
Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil 
MOI'g'<1n Miss Elizabeth stenog NOd 
BoaI'd of Tude bds 62 Prince of 
Wales 
MOIxan :Miss Elsie h 90 Cabot 
MOl'gan Miss Emma B stenog h 224 
Campbell Ave 
Morgan Fl'ed carp bds 17 Waldegrave 
Morgan Fl'ed lab Nfld my frt shed 
h Blackler Ave 
MOl'gan George H prntr propl\1or-
gam;' Printing Ofliee h 01 Cabot 
i\forgan Heber carp h 5 Kickham 
Place 
Morgan Miss Helena h 122 Quidi Vidi 
Rd 
Morgan Herbert emp Highroads Dept 
h Blackmarsh Rd 
MOl'gan Theo car repairer Nfld Light 
& Power Co Ltd bds 164 Hamil-
ton Ave 
Morgan Waller lab h Middle Bat-
tery Rd 
Morgan William elk Wm J Clouston 
Lt.d h "Penbl'yn" 25 Newtown Rd 
1\fol'gan William G opr Nfld Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 15 Long 
MORGAN'S PRINTING OF· 
FICE printers Board of 
Trade Bldg Water (see 
advt) 
Moriarity _Miss Fl'ances bakery fore-
lady PUl'it~r Factories Ltd bds 3 
Pleasanto 
For That BeUer WannthBurn WyaU'sCoal 
Morgan 1vol' R slsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h "Penbryn" 25 Newtown Rd 
l\f organ Jacob retired h 96 Pleasant 
l\'lol'gan John elk ABC Taxi h 14!) 
New Gower 
Morgan John brushwkr Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h Blackhead Rd 
Morgan Joseph confy Lower Ballery 
Rd h 3 Wood's Range do 
Morgan Kenneth confy 174 Queen's 
Rd h D6 Pleasant 
Morgan Mark car repr Nfld Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 145 New Gower 
Morgan Mrs Minnie aeet Squires 
CUltis MeEvov & Saunders h 96 
Pleasant ' 
Morgan Miss Muriel studt Memorial 
Univ College h 122 Quidi Vidi Rd 
'" l\fOI'i~i~~\ J~~e~~r~'g~a;ierepail'e,' Nfld 
:'Ilol'iarity Joseph Jl' studt St Bona-
venture's College h 29 Springdale 
i\1orial'ity Mrs Joseph g roc y 29 
Springdale h do 
MOI'ial'ity Michael elk accts dept 
GPO h 29 Sploingdale 
Morris Miss Alice seam.stress Hoyal 
Stores Ltd clothing fety h Low-
el' Battery Rd 
Morris Allan txmn bds 48 Spencer 
Monis Miss Annie bkhndr '!'I'ude 
Printers & Publishers Ltd h 96 
Merrymeeting Rd 
Morris Archibald retired h CalveI' 
MOl'ris B advt mgr Royal Stores Ltd 
h 209 LeMarehant Rd 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
IPf()lPtUllAIR 
f[IHf()II ([ IE -------
CtiUPll\JEID II 
II IflPlESIH IDAIIILY 
1r1R{m: $1M1 elHllVJ~fN) ~ [Q) 
~- (g)ADlbY· --
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 433 
Monis I\h's Bertha wid h 33 Pleasant 
Morris Bldg 7 Queen 
Monis Chesley appr sailmkr I C Mor-
ris sailwo]'ks h 30 Power 
Monis 1\11'8 Clara wid h VG l\lelTY-
meeting Rd 
:Morris Dan iel carp h 10 Merl'ymeet-
ing Rd 
I\lolTi s I';dgar emp H l\1 Customs h 
Quidi Vidi Village 
l\lol'l'is Edgar warder Hl\l Penitent-
iary h 'faa fre's A \'C off Forest Rd 
~~ 
-----
Morris Isaac C prop I C Morris sail· 
wOl'ks h 19 Balsam 
Morris J W mgr NOd Light & Power 
Co Ltd h 22 Atlantic Ave 
)'lo!Tis James pntr h lOG Cm;;cy 
Morris John fshl'mn h 44 Feild 
Manis l\liss Laura emp White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 30 Feild 
l\'fOl'ris l\Iiss 'Mabel stenog l\fcKinla~T's 
GUl'age h 96 l\IclTymeeling Rei 
Big Enough Small Enough 
to fill you r to g ive yo ur s ma ll est. order 
biggest order oll r persona l attention 
THE HOUSE FOR GOO D PRINTI NG 
Manufacturers of Scr ibbl e rs a nd Exe rci se Books 
Morgan's Printing Office Boa '~u~~n~'~ad e 
l\I onis Miss Elizaoeth studt Memor-
ial Univ College h 22 Atlantic 
Ave 
Monis El'Ilcst retired h Mt P~arl 
l\ lorris Hon F' J KC OBE retired 
jutlgc Central District Court h 4 
Wa Lcrfonl Tel'l'ac~ Waterford 
Bridge Hd 
Monis Frank Lrkmn Union Aerat~d 
WaL~r Co !..Ld h Freshwater Rd W 
l\f ol'l'is F rank P stenog F McNamara 
Ltd h 23 Waldegrave 
)'l orr is George steward Nfld Rly h 96 
Merrymeeting Hd 
Morr is l\Ii!;s l\ial'garet pckr Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h Quidi Vidi Vil-
lage 
Morris Matthew emp Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h '-tG William 
:\iorris Maxwell elk A H Murrav & 
Co Ltd h Calver ' 
l\1orris Michael J acct h 23 Walde-
grave 
Morris l\liss Minnie hsehldr h 46 Wil-
liam 
Morris Richard prntr Trade Pl'inters 
& Publishers Ltd h 63 Queen's Rd 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR Al\I POLLI NA DYE A.\IPOLLI NA WAS HING 
BLUE LIMITED 
Morris George btchr P J Summers h 
F l'eshwaLer Ud W 
l\l orris George boile n nkl' Nftd Dry 
Dock h GG Plymouth Hd 
Morris l\! I'S George F wid h Fresh-
water Rd W 
Morris Miss Georgiana Lchr Markla nd 
School h 22 Atlantic Ave 
j\'ionis Gordon studt Prince of Wales 
College h 22 Atlantic Ave 
Morris Gordon emp Nthl Dry Dock h 
G3 Power 
l\I ol'l' is Hubert h GG Plymouth Hd 
Morris l C sail works top floor Mor-
ris Bldg Queen 
MORRIS MOTOR and CAR· 
RIAGE WORKS mg t" Sandy 
Morris funeral director 24 
Adelaide (see advt) 
Morris Mi.ss Rosalind stenog HM 
Customs bds 147 Duckworth 
l\lorl'is Ro~' appl' wheelwright Morris 
l\TOtOI' & Carriage WOl'ks h 33 
Victoria 
l\Iol'ris Rupert mgT I C l\IoLTis sa il-
works h 30 Power 
Morris Sandy mgT and funeral dir 
)iorris l\Iotor & Cal'riage WOl'ks 
h 33 Victoria 
:\lol'ris Samuel fshr111.n h 30 Feild 
&M. Winter I " 3-MINUTE " 
OAT FLAKES AGENTS 
















Priced so as 
not to lean too 
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434 NEWFOUN DLAND D I RECTORIES 
Morris Selby lah h 22 Goodview 
1\'lo1'1'i8 S idney H off mgT Avalon 
Telepho ne Co Ltd h "Maple Ter~ 
race" GO Fleming 
l\'lorris Thomas J aeet Clancy & Co 
Ltd h 17 Balsam 
Morris Thomas J dnlg h 2 Saunders' 
Place off Carter's H ill 
l\Jorri s Thomas J elk h 23 Waldcgrave 
!l.forl'is W J bkpr Anglo-American 
Telegraph Co b 102 Carter's Hill 
Morl~~l William lab h Lower Battery 
Morris William mech Acadia Gas En-
gines Ltd h 27 Mullock 
SEHVICE 
Morrissey J ames bakel' East End 
Baking Co h Upper Bat.t.ery Rd 
Morriiisey James lab Baine Johnslon 
& Co Lld h 24 Pope 
Morrissey John stol'eman '1' & hi 
Winter h Portugal Cove Rd 
Morrissey John confr h Pennywell 
Rei W 
l\'1orrislSey Joseph pUl'ser SS Clyde h 
33 A va lon Terrace Topsail Rei 
M.orl'issey Lawrence lab Nflel Rly frl 
shed h 44 Wickford 
Morrissey Miss Margaret slsldy A T 




Motor and Carriage W or ks 
SANDY MORRIS, Funeral Director 
Spc('ia li zing in: 
BUILDING CARRIAGES and TRUCK BODIES, 
WHEELWRIGHTING, SHIPS' IRON WORK, 
GRA VEY ARD RAILINGS, etc. 
Phones: Day, 876; Night, 875J. 
24 Adelaide Street, 
.:2 
l\ \UlT iSISCY Albert lab h [;4 Cuoks luwn 
Rd 
Morrissey ,Mrs Allhcll wid h Long 
Pond Hd 
l\1orl'iiisey Charlcs lli).:"ht wtchtllll Nfld 
Hh· h 1\ll Plealmnl ,,'we 
l\l urrissey Charles retired h Penny-
we ll H(\ W 
Morrbsey David cook SS Blue Peter 
h ~8 Spring-dale 
Monisscy I~d\\'an\ I a b Municipal 
Council 11 28 Wickford 
Morrissey Edward lab h Uppcr Bal-
tery Rfl 
Morrissey J~d\.'al'd D tnsmth John 
CIouston h 15 Hay\tul'(\ Ave 
l\lorrissey James tmstr Hearn & Co 
h 9 Cummi ng 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
3~--:' 
l\1 urrissey Patrick pensio lled h 33 
Avalon 'l'elTace 'l'opsa il Hci 
]\iul']'isl-iey Fat ri ck la b h 9 CUlUming 
Morrissey P ete r loco fireman Nfld 
Hly h Pennywell Rtl W 
l\]ol'l'isflc,\· Pete]' S slsmn Rora l Stores 
Ltd h 47 Parade 
Morrissey Thomas tIl' h 54 Banner-
man 
!\1o]']'issey Thomas night wlchmll Nftd 
HoLel h 3!) Adelaide 
Morri ssey Thomas lab h 1t Penny-
well Ud 
MOlTissey Thomas P cl'tkr GPO h 7 
Pennywell Rd 
Morrissey Waltcr G timekpr Nfld Rl y 
h 45 Patrick 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 
Polish them and Water·Proof them with this good 
"NUGGET" POLISH 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
CITY OF ST. JOHN"S 435 
Morrissey Walter J paymaster NHd 
Rly h 45 Patrick 
.Morrissey Will iam lab h 37 Wickford 
Morrissey William retired shoewkl' h 
38 Springdale 
l\l olTissey Const William J bds Eas" 
End Fire H all 
(see al so 'Morey') 
Morry Miss Florence hsehldr h 27 
Victoria 
MOITY Miss Frances pl'iv nurse bell; 
142 Gower 
Marry F red T com agt P C O'Driscoll 
Ltd h 29 P a trick 
il.lolTY Henry S1' retired h 29 Patrick 
Marry Henry Jr lab Municipal Coun~ 
cil h 12 Gilmore 
Motty William R 81smn Jas Baird Ltd 
h 136 Patrick 
Mouland John carp Ayre & Sons ~td 
h 26 Monroe 
flloulton Henry T Jab Harvey & Co 
Ltd h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Moulton Howard h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Mount St Francis Monastery Bona-
venture Aye 
l\1ovellc Miss Katherine hsehldr h 9 
Pleasant 
Movelle Loui::; l'etil'ed h 9 P leasant 
Moyst Arthur lab h 11 Wood's Range 
Lower Battery Rd 
Moyst AuguSlus J elk Bowring Bl'os 
Ltd h 2 Boggan 
.,. CLEANERS .,. 
DYERS & FURRIERS PHONE 2600 COU SINS 
Morry John retired mer h Mullock 
Mosdell Brvant A h "Riverdale" 
Wateriord Bridge Rd 
l\'losdell H M MD FRGS secty for 
Public Health & Welfare h "Riv-
erdale" Waterford Bridge Rd 
l\1osdell Harold seaman "Lad v Ander-
son" trav clinic yacht h' J74 Le-
Marchant Rd 
l'IIosdell Richard trav tl'uffic mgl' Nftd 
Riy h 174 LeMa l'cba nt Rd 
Mosdell Richard !Ii ma ch Nfld Dry 
Dock h 7 Lintrose Terrace Craig 
Millar Ave 
Moss Abl'aham carp Nftd Rly h "Field 
View" Pennywell Rd W 
1\l oss Edmund electrcn United Towns 
Electr ic Co Ltd h 49 l\1ull'Jck 
}!oysl Chesley elk h 281 Hamilton 
Ave 
~1()rst Edward lab h Middle Battery 
Rd 
Mo~'st Miss Evelyn lndrs Empire 
Steam Laundry h 2 Boggan 
l\lorst Geol'ge 8 elk general stores 
:\fftd Rl y h 314 LeMarchanl Rd W 
l,ioyst Het'belt cstlllS officer Nfld Dry 
Dock h 2 Boggan 
:loyst Jose ph coil Bowring Bros Ltd 
h 97 Bond 
Moyst l\li~s Lillian delivery elk Royal 
Stores Ltd h 314 LeMarchant Rd 
W 
Moyst Mrs Phoebe wid h 314 1..e-
J\'1al'ch,lIlt Rd W 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
FOR BOYS' REA DYMADES 
iUoss Henry pntl' Nfld Rly h Penny-
well Rd W 
:\lott Harry Y S1' J'etired h !)4 
Bat'nes' Rd 
Mott Harr y Y J l' elk Royal Bank of 
Canada h 94 Bames' Rd 
Motly Sel'!:,rt Edgar of West End F'il'e 
Hall h 15 Central 
Molty George E bmkel' and auctnr 
office Prowse Bldg 5 Queen h 127 
Patl'ick 
Molty George :M gl'OCY 44 Pleasant h 
82 Monroe 
Motty Miss 1\1 L stenog Geo E Matty 
h 127 Patrick 
Molty William H sailmkr h 6 Chru'l-
ton 
l\'ro~'st l\'1iss Theresa emp A T Wood 
Ltd h 2 Boggan 
Moyst Miss Una stenog A E Hick-
man Co Ltd h 314 LeMal'chant Rd 
IV 
Moyst Walter Jab h Middle Battery 
Rd 
Moyst Willbm lab It Middle Battery 
Rd 
Mayst William J photo The Modern 
Camera Sel'vice bds 66 Prince of 
Wales 
Mugfol'd Miss Doris stenog and bkpr 
Great Eastern Oil and Import Co 
Ltd h 194 Hamilton Ave 
Mugford Miss Evelyn th,s White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 10 Franklyn 
Ave 
VULCAN IZING IS ONE OF OUR SP ECIALTIES 
Outport Work Giv en S trict Attention 
McKINLAY'S GARAGE 





F irs t in the mind 
of the I!Ihoppin ,.{ 
public by r eason 
of their masterful 
values in a ll de-
partments, cont ino 
uing uninterrupt-
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Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
436 KI,WFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Mugford Frank M tl'kmn h 19·1 Ham-
ilton Ave 
l\'lugford Fred pckr Ayre & SOilS Ltd 
h 4~ Gilbcl't 
Mugford George carp NOd Riy cal' 
shops h 194 Ha milton Ave 
Mugford Miss Hazel elk Wm Mug-
ford & Son h 72 Monroe 
l\1u,gfol'd James gl'O h 10 Frankl~'n 
Ave 
Mugford MiRS Lillian slsldy Bon 
Marche h 10 Frankh'n Ave 
i\! ugford Percy txmn Station Taxi h 
15 McFarlane 
Mugford Robert ships cal'p h 12 John 
Muir !\In; Annie J wid h 127 Military 
Rd 
Muir C Douglas mgt' Muir's Marble 
WOl'ks L td h 105 LcMarchant Rd 
l\1Uil' Miss Tsabel h 92 LeMarchant Rd 
Muir J GOl'don harr and solic law of-
fice Muir Bldg 1D8 Water h 172 
Patrick 
M UIR'S MARBLE WORl(S 
LTD dealers in monuments 
headstones statuary iron 
fencing etc Muir Bldg 198 
Water (see advt) 
EST.\BL ISHED 18J7 
Newfoundland's Oldest Memorial Firm 
Dealers in: 
Monuments, H e a d -
stones, Statuary, Iron 
Fencing, Tiling. Sani-
tar y Ware, Marble, 
Granite and Bronze 
MUIR'S MARBLE WORKS, LTD. 
Muir Building, 
I'IlugfOJ'd Hoy 1\1 gro Wm Mugford & 
Son h b9 Springdale 
I'I l ugfol'd Walter lab h 17 Tessier 
Place 
Mugford Wilfred trkmn h Hamilton 
Ave 
Mugford William & Son grocers store 
cor Springdale and Chad ton 
l\lu!-:'ford William mgr Wm Mugford 
& Son h 72 Monroe 
l\1ug-fonl William lau h 17 Tt-lSsier 
Place 
l\1ugford William lab h 5 Waldegrave 
Mugford William lab h 48 1fl George 
Mugford William G lab machine shop 
Nfld Rly h 10 Franklyn Ave 
l~J ~ Water Street 
l\'1u1ca hy J J g l'OCel'S 2:58 Water 
Mulca hy 1\1,'s J J wid h 68 Cochrane 
Mulcahy J ohn Laker h Deanery Ave 
M ULCAHY JOHN P barrister 
and solicitor law office Bank 
of Montreal Bldg Water h 
68 Cochrane (see advt ) 
Mulcahy Mrs Margaret emp NOd Boot 
& Shoe Co Ltd h Deanery Ave 
Mu1cuhy Michael J elk l\1 & E Mar-
tin h 2 Saunders' Place off Ca l'-
ter's Hill 
~lulcahy Sylvester off elk l\f J O'Brien 
L td h Deanery Ave 
Mu lcahy William F mgr J J Mulcahy 
grocers h 68 Cochl'ane 
I \~,~o~ll~o~~2~s~'~!r Rawlins' Cross, 'Phone 971 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams I 
I Phone 3438 CHALKER & ~ ~ ?~Ox~041 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 437 
-----
Mullaly .James fireman Vallcy Nul'- l\lullins James hricklaycl' NRd Dry 
scries Ltd h 7Fi Brazil Dock h Souths ide Rd W 
Mullaly J ames Rhoewkr Nfld Root & Mullinfol .John H hrick la~' cl' h 52 Liv-
Shoe Co Ltd h Peal'ce A\'c ingstone 
l\f\ 11~ly 1\'11'S Sarah A wid h 1~2 Bond Mullins l\liss 1\1 (1I'Y lu;eh ldr h Black-
Mullett Eli slsnm Amc l'ican Aerated mUI'"h Hd . 
Watel' Co h .117 Cabot. w 
Mt'Jlctt l\liss Eli7.abeth til'S John 
i\'Ia.undet' h 2G Pennywell Rd 
Mullett l\liss Emil y em)} Purity F<lc, 
tOl'ic!'l Ltd bds 28 \Yarberry 
l\.lullins Philip mach Colonial Cord-
age Co Ltd h R1ackmul'sh Rd 
Mulli ns William hoilcrmk r Nfld Dl'Y 
Dock h 197 Southside Rfl \V 
Mullet.t Miss Emma slshly Wilansky Mullins William il'kmll h Rlackmal'Rh 
& Sons Ltd h 2G Pennywell Rd Hd 
I~I : JO~\~RJ!L ~~~J~~!"IY:~rOJ~"" O ' N'fJd ""-~ Room I. Bank of l\lontreal BuildinJ!. \V.,ater Street, St. , . ... TELEPHONE 716 
~. 
l\1u!lett James lau Job Bros & Co Ltd 
h Pearce Ave 
Mullett J a pheth night wtchmn Job 
Bros & Co Ltd h St Clare's Ave 
Mullett Miss Mereda buyer Steers 
Ltd h St Clare's Ave 
Mullett Patrick orderly General Hos-
pital h 182 Water 
Mullett Mrs Rosella wid h 2(; Penny-
well Rd 
:'o. lullett Miss Triphona slsldy im per-
ial Clothing Co h St Clare's Ave 
Mullett Const Victor h Fresh\\'ater 
Hd 
,Mulley Alfred carp A E Hickman Co 
Ltd h 20 J ob 
l\lulrooney J ames carp h 43 Plymouth 
Hd 
Mulrooney John J cook SS Portia h 
313 Southside Rd \V 
Mulrooney Joseph lab h 50 George 
Mull"Ooney J oseph E txmn ABC Taxi 
h 04 Circular Hd 
:'I1u lrooney Louis G steward 88 Sa-
gona h 313 Southside ReI W 
Mulrooney l\1i:;s :l\1ary hsehldr h 94 
Circu lar Rd 
Mulrooney Miss Mary clk The Cam-
era Supply Shop h 313 South-
side Rd W 
Mulrooney William J clk Nftd Hly 
frt shed h 313 Southside Rd W 
WHATEVER HAPPENS---
YOU'RE THERE WITH A CROSLEY 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD. 
l\'l ulley H arold foreman Marine Agen-
cies Ltd h 73 Monroe 
Mullings Miss Bride stenog Read Son 
Watson & Leith h (; Parade 
Mullings Miss lda conry 109 Queen's 
Rd h [) Parade 
Mullins Althul' lab h .133 George 
M'llilins Francis moto Wm Duff gar-
age h Blackn1..'ll'sh Rd 
Mullins J'acob lab h fJ Damerill's Lane 
Mundy MI' :-; Emma wid h 120 Fresh-
wutel' Ret 
Mundy 1\1!-s Mary wicl h 19 Dicks' Sq 
Mundy Miss Nellie acct Parker & 
Monroe Ltd h 19 Dicks' Sq 
MUNlCIPAL COUNClL 
Office City Hall Duckworth 
Mayor Andrew G Call1ell 
Councillors 
J ames R Chalker (Deputy Mayor) 



























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her~ 











Serving all the 
People all the 
time and Serv-
ing them weU. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 



























Charles \V Hyan 
John P Kelly 
Michael F Caul 
James J Spratt 
John A Williams 
City Clerk J J "Mahony JP 
Sanitary Dept Acting Supervisor R 
Fishel' Hayward Ave 
Water Works King's Rd 
Watel' Dep t rear City Hall Georgoe 
Council Yard Water W 
:Muntl Arch of \V A Munn h 28 Guwer 
Munn Henle y M of W A .\Iunn h 
Waterford Bridge Rd 
Munn Miss Mildl'ed nurse GI'ace Hos-
pital bds do 
F LOWERS CHEER 
a nd 
HELP TH E SICK 
:\Jurphy Mrs Anastatia wid h 11 
Alexander 
Murphy Miss Annie opr Nfhl Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 38 Barter's Hill 
Murphy Mrs Annie wid h 12 Penny-
well Rd 
Murphy Anthony elk Harris & H is-
cock Ltd h 28 Flowel' Hill 
Murphy Anthony lab h 6 Wickford 
Murphy Arthur fireman Bavarian 
Brewing Co Ltd h 20 Warberry 
Murphy Augustus em p Highroads 
Dept h 11 Angel Place 
Murphy Augustus tnsmth John Mur-
phy h 150 Signal H ill Rd 
-I : W. E. MUR=H CAI~~~~~~¢;rd 
Headq uarters for Fishing Tack le. Picture F rll min g, Springs. 
M ,,(tresses, Books, etc. 
Duckworth Street, 
Munn Norman clk h 167 Gower 
Munn Mrs R Alice wid h "Fair-
mount" Topsail Rd 
Munn R S Errol of W A Munn h 
"The Bungalow" W ate l' f a I'd 
Bridge Rd 
Munn Robert D com agt h "Fair-
mount" 'fopsail Rd 
i\1unn W A com mer offices Board of 
Trade Bldg Water h 28 Gower 
l\'1unn W L Gins slsmn Mutual Life 
of Canada h 7 Forest Rd 
(see Illso 'Monroe') 
)'Iunl'o Robel't W mgr Radio Dish'i-
butors Ltd ods 138 Gower 
Murdoch James advertiser Browning-
Hal'vev Ltd also art tchr Mem-
orial 'Univ College h 20 Craig 
Millar Ave 
M URDOCH WILLIAM E cab· 
inet maker store 234 Duck-
worth h '~City View" Upper 
Battery Rd (see advt) 
Murphy Mrs Agnes wid h 45 Hamil-
ton 
M'Ul-phy Ml'S Agnes V wid h 38 
Queen's Rd 
Murphy Mrs Alice wid h 30 James 
Murphy Allan elk Phil Jo.'lurphy dry 
gds h 90 LeMal'chant Rd 
St. John 's, Newfoundl and 
MUI'phy Augustus undertkr N J Mur-
phy h 35 Bambrick 
Murphy Augustus P acct Read Son 
Watson & Leith h 109 Queen's 
Rd 
Murphy Benjamin cooper h 5 Patrick 
Murphy Miss Briele elk Mun icipal 
Council h "Riverview" Southside 
Rd W 
Murphy Miss Bride confy 95 Hamil-
ton h 97 do 
Murphy Miss Bride tIl'S White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h Pearce Ave 
Murphy Burgess mgr W J Murphy 
grocy Water W h "Glenbrook" 
Torbay Rd 
Murphy Mrs Catherine wid h 394 
Water 
Murphy Charles moto prop Watel'-
ford Service Station h Waterford 
Bridge Rd 
Murphy Charles wheelwright h 48 
Hayward Ave 
Murphy Charles h 92 Lime 
Murphy Charles V prntr Nfld Direc-
tories h :12 Pennywell Rd 
Murphy Miss Clara baker Blue Puttee 
Ice Cream Parlor h 12 Penny-
well Rd 
I Auctioneer-~: E8~:-f~U~OI~ r,~r~Farms. etc. H IGHEST PRICES REALISED PROMPT RETURNS 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon I 
' Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E504t 
CITY OF ST. JOHN·S 
l\lurph y l' l i.ss C1ara 1\1 !,; ls ldy AYI'c & 
So ns Ltd bils l~ Gan'ison 1-l iIl 
l\1ul-phy Clem J pnll' and decor h 4G 
F n!shwuler Hd 
l\fllrph~1 CYl'il lab h 1,:)0 Sig nal Hill 
1M 
Murphy Daniel mesngr Vincent Goss 
h Pearce Ave 
Murph y Daniel lab h 68 Carter's Hill 
1\1 ul'phy Denis fshl'lnn h 179 Pleas-
an~ 
Murphy Edmund undel'tkr N ,I Mur-
phy h 35 Bambrick 
Murphy EdwuI'd retired shoemkl' h 
104 Water W 
Murph y Mrs Edward conry 1O-l Water 
W h do 
Murphy Frank rcth'cd h 9 Pall"ick 
1\[UI'ph~' Frank tmsll' Municipal Coun-
cil h 20 Ha ywa rd Ave 
MUI'phy Frank tnsmth J ohn M urphy 
h 64 Brazil 
Murphy Const Frank h 10 Knight 
l\1ul'ph~' Frank elk Nfld Rly frt shed 
h 'l'aatre's A\c 
l\'1ul'phy Frank D com agt h 26 Wil-
liam 
Murphy Frank F com agt bds 12~ 
Pennywell Rd 
Murphy Fi'edk lab T 1-' Hickey h 
Mahon's L:m e ofT Portugal Cove 
Rd 
l\lurphy Fredk J ofT elk Nfld Dry Dock 
h 219 Campbell Ave 
Central Bakery, Home of Walsh's Products 
. .. Outport Dealers are Invited to Wdte for Prices . .. 
Murphy Edward fshl'mn h 183 Plea:;-
ant 
Murphy Edward farmer h Topsail Rd 
MUl'phy Edward lab h 4 Moore 
Murph y Edward fshrmn h 46 Spen-
cei' 
Murphy Edward plmbr h 150 Signal 
Hill Rd 
Murphy Edward J warder Hl\'1 Peni-
tential'y h 20 Walsh 's Sq 
1\1 urphy Edward P slsmn Parker & 
M ouoe Ltd h 183 Pleasant 
Mur phy Miss Eileen bds 11 Bell 
l\'l urphy Mrs Elizabeth wid h Water-
ford Bridge Rd 
Murphy Mrs Ella wid h ]2 Chapel 
Murphy Mrs Ellen wid h 85 Long's 
Hill 
)lurphy Mrs G prop Entel'pri se House 
h 408 Watel' 
MU1'phy DI' G N eye ear nose and 
throat speciali st su rg and res 194 
Duckworth sum res Old Port-
ugal Cove Hd 
Murphy Gerald pckr Hoyal Stores 
Ltd h 12 Chapel 
1\'1 urphy Miss Geltrude insp P'ark~r & 
Monroe Ltd shoe lcty h 12 
Pennywell Rd 
Murphy Gordon asst trkmn F Mc-
Namara Ltd h 150 Signal Hill Rd 
Murphy Gordon elk Jackson Roberts 
- grocy h 106 Lime 
Murphy H Bliss medical studt Da l-
housie Univ h 194 Duckworth 
CASHIN'S COAL IS THE BEST COAL 
Mlll'phy Mrs Emily wid h Topsa il Rei 
Murphy Miss Ena acct W J Murphy 
grocy Rawlins' Cross h " Glen-
brook" 'I'Ol'bay Rd 
MUI']lhy Ernest brbl' h Nagle's H ill 
Long Pond 1M 
Murphy Miss Florence bkp l' Impcr ial 
'I'obacco Co Ltd h 172 Gower 
M URPH Y MI S S FRANCES 
confectionery and ice cream 
pa rlo r 11 LeMa rcha nt Rd h 
do (see advt ) 
:r..'lurphy Mrs Frances wid h 17 Plank 
Rd 
Murph y Francis com agt bds 12;; 
J:'e nn ywell Rd 
,~~~---
Murphy Miss Helene stenog income 
tax Assessors Dept h 45 Hamil ~ 
ton 
l\ful']lh y Henry emp Nfld Brewery 
Ltd h 35 Flower Hill 
Murphy Hubert lab Municipal Coun-
cil h 11 Alexander 
MUl'phy Hubert brbl' h 20 Adelaidc 
Murph y Miss Imelda cmp Parker & 
Mon roe Ltd shoe tety h !J5G 
Water W 
M URPHY .J AMES far 111 e ,. 
a nd milk vendor dea le r in 
loca l fa rm produce etc 
" Hill Fa rm " Old Petty HI' 
Hd (see advt ) 
I J T. & M. Winter I "GUARDIAN" AGENTS ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. 































Hearth Rugs, etc., 





















OUT keenness in 
detecting the fem-
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed us in the very 
forefront 8S the 
recognized Head-
quarters for Re. 
putable Hosiery. 
Selected from the 
best Bourees. We 
leave "Open Or-
ders" to forward 
the very latest re-
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MISS FRANCES M URPHY 
Ic(' Cream Parlor: 11 L-el\larchanL Road 
Dealer in: 
FRU IT, COl'\F'ECTIO;\ERY, CHOCO LATES. MILK, CR EAM 
and CA('O LAC 
.\ iar::rc and varied assortment of hi J,:"h' ::r rad e Choco lates and Cancii('s 
Homt'-ma<ie Cakes and Paslries; a lso a full linc of sc hool 
sUP Il1i('S for th e ch ildren 
Murphy Jamc" Sr lab h 10 Knight 
Murph y James Jr plmbl' h 10 Knight 
Murphy James shoewkr Parker & 
Mom-oe Ltd shoe fcty h Water· 
ford Bridge Rd 
~hn'phy James elk h 194 Pleasant 
Murphy .Tame>: lab h Southside Rd W 
Murph y James tray slsmn h 104 
Watel' W 
Murphy James fshrmn h 46 Spencer 
Murph y James millman lmperial To. 
bacco Co Ltd h 48 Signal Hill Hd 
Murphy James oiler Nfld Hiy h 64 
Bf~zil 
i\Iut'pily James lab h 15 Tessier Plaee 
Murphy James chckl' ::-.Jfld Rl~' frt 
shed h 39 Job 
l\'furph~' James grocers as>:t East End 
Stores Ltd h 9 Bond 
MUI'phy James fat'mer h "Dairy 
Farm" POItugai Cove Rd 
Murphy James E pensioned h 2 Alex. 
ander 
M URPHY .JAMES .1 farmer 
and milk vendor dealer in 
loca l farm pl'oduce etc h 
junet Bay Bulls Rd (see 
advt) 
Murphy James J mgr smokehse depi 
F McNamara Ltd h 28 Flower 
Hill 
E!1 
MUI'phy Jeremiah lab h 20 Hamjlton 
Murphy John slsmn A E Hickman Co 
Ltd h 1 Balsam 
MUI'phy John lab h 92 Lime 
Murphy John fshrmn h 46 Spencer 
l'furphy John lab h 6 Lion Sq 
Murphy John tmstr h Waterford 
Bridge Rd 
Murphy John pensioned h 94 Casey 
Murphy John lab h 30 James 
i\fUl'Phy John farmer h Topsail Rd 
1\furphy John elk h 356 Water W 
Murphy Mrs John wid h 5 Parade 
Murphy John F Sr bkpl' h 168 Mili· 
tal'Y Rd 
Murphy John F Jr elk registration 
dept GPO h 168 Military Rd 
MUI'pl)y John F til' 242 Duck\vo1'th h 
14 MuJl ock 
MUI'Phy [J on John J pres Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd and United 
Towns Electric Co Ltd h 11 Mili· 
tary Rd 
Murphy John J Sr storekpr Hearn 
& Co doorman Crescent Theatre 
h 11 LeMal'chant Rd 
Murphy John J J1' doorman Nickel 
Theatre h 11 LeMarchant Rd 
Murphy John J clk M J O'Brien & Co 
Ltd h 264 New Gowel' 
Murphy John J elk h 20 Warbel'l'Y 
Murphy John J broker h 29 Power 
Murphy John J tnsmth h 79 Gower 
JA~IES MURPHY 
"Hill Farm" , Old P('tty Hr. Road , St. John 's West Extern 
Supplies Fresh 1\lilk Daily from a Herd of Tuberculine Tested 
Cows, t.o the City. We can also deliver to you rich Milk; please let us 
ha\'e your orders and we will guarantee to give you every satisfaction. 
Farm Produce is a specialty of ours, including Potatoes, Turnips, 
Cabbage, Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, etc. Your enquiries will have our 
best att.ention and \\'e guarantee to please OUI' Customers. 
B. F. PECKHAM 
BUTCHER 
TH E HOME OF CHOICE MEATS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams I 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 J 
C1TY OF ST, JOHN'S 441 
Murphy Joseph emp NOd Brewery 
Lid h 27 Ceniml 
Murphy Joseph mason h Murphy's 
Lane off Mundy Pond Rd 
MU!'phy Joseph lab h 42 Cabot 
Murphy Joseph elk W J MUl'phy 
gl'ocy Rawlins' CroHs h "Glen-
brook" 'l'ol'hav Rei 
Murphy Joseph B'l\1D surg 22 Queen's 
Rdh3Sdo 
l\'1u l' phy .Jo!<,cph P l)I'hr prop Nftd Hotel 
Bnl'bcr Shop h 61 Quidi Vidi Rei 
l\furphy Leo J cmp E J Neary grocy 
h Mundy Pond Rei 
Murphy Leonard upp!' brbr NOd Hotel 
Barbel' Shop h 150 Signal Hill Rd 
Murphy Louis lab h 4 Sebastian 
l\'1l1rph~' Mrs )'1 wid h SG Mullock 
l\furphyJl.f F brbt' shop 371 Water 
MUl'ph~' l\'lrf> M J postmstrss l\hmd~' 
Pond Post Omce h Mundy Pond 
Hd 
JAMES J. MURPHY 
FARM ER and MILI{ VENDOR 
Producer of and Dealer in: 
LOCAL FARM PRODUCE OF ALL IONDA 
l\lilk D('\iv('r('d Daily 
Ju nction Bay Bulls Road. 
Sati f;fadion Guarantct'd 







an the time 
Has made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
big Depart-
mental StONs 
in St. John's 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o:c~~ Branches at 
Murph y Miss Josephine til'S Vincent 
GOS5 h Pearce Ave 
J\1UJ'phy Mrs J wid h 70a Hamilton 
Murphy M iss Katherine slsldy Royal 
Stores Ltd h 172 Gower 
Murphy Mrs Katherine wid h 48 Hay-
ward Ave 
i\lurphy Kevin gdnr Valley Nurser-
ies Ltd h Topsail Rd 
)'lu"phy Kevin pmtr Bowden & Co 
Ltd h 31 Pellllywell Rd 
Murphy L tl'kmn h 20 Warbel'l'Y 
l\'furphy Miss Margaret elk W J Mur-
phy grocr Rmvlins' Cross h 
"Glenbrook" l'ol'bay Rd 
Murphy Miss Margaret slsldy Bern-
aI'd Levitz dry gels h 46 Spencer 
1\Iul'ph~' :Miss Margaret stenog Nflrl 
Light & Power Co Ltd h 179 
Pleasant 
Murphy Miss Margaret tel opr Aval-
on Telephone Co Ltd h 51 Bona-
venture Ave 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
POULTRY OF ALL I(JNDS CARHIED IN STOCK AT ALL SEASONS 
Phones: 8·1 a nd 800 
Murphy Leo a c c t Muir's Marble 
Works Ltd h 17 Plank Rd 
Murphy Capt Leo C journalist h 
Nagle's Hill Long Pond Rd 
Murphy Leo F porter Nfld Rly h 182 
Queen's Hd 
M URPHY L J & CO brokers 
and commission merchants 
office Board of Trade Bldg 
Water (see advt) 
Murphy Leo J com agt of L J Murphy 
& Co h 115 Freshwater Rd 
174 Water Street 
Murphy Miss Margaret stenog Aval-
on Telephone Co Ltd h 10 Cathe-
dral 
Murphy Mis!> Margaret tchr St Pat-
rick's Convent School h 22 Wa):-
betTY 
Murphy Mrs Margaret wid h 6 Hay-
ward Ave 
Murphy Miss Margaret S acct Bow-
den & Co Ltd h 31 Pennywell Rd 
Murphy Miss Marguerite s te n 0 g 
Cashin & Co Ltd h "Riverview" 






stocks attest the 

























Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress accessories 





Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
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Murphy l\'fi!'R Jl.fargllcl'ite slsldy S 
1\1 iIley LW h 11 Alexander 
Murph y Ml's Maria wid h 150 Sign,lI 
Hill 1M 
Murph y Martin gdnr h Comwall Ave 
MUl'phy Martin 3]"(1 eng SS Home h 
37 Lintl'ose Terrace Craig 1\.1 ilia!' 
Ave 
Murphy l\fiss Mal'Y slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd mus dept h 45 Hamil-
ton 
MUl'phy Miss Mary slsIdy Wilansky 
& Sons Ltd h 11 Alexander 
::..-
PI·IONE 10!)9 
.Murphv Michael mason h Quidi Vidi 
Village 
Murph y Michael lab h 27 Barter's 
Hill 
MUl'phy l\I ichael emp l'ound hse NRd 
Ri y h 1\1 t Royal Ave 
Murphy Michael elk W Eo DcaI'm; Ltd 
h 181 DuckwOl,th 
Murphy Michael pensioned bds 20 
George 
Murphy Michael tl'kmn J ub Bros & Co 
Ltd h New Portugal Cove Rd 
: 
P. O. BOX 5!H 
L. J. MURPHY & CO. 
BROKERS lind COl\all SS ION 1\1 EH.C HAi\'l'S 
Board of Trade Bldg., Water St., ;,;t. .lohn's, Nnd. 
Buyers and Expul'ters of: 
Cod Oil. Tinned Lobster, Sa lmon and all kinds of Fis her y Produds 
Murphy Miss Mary hsehldl' h 172 
Gower 
Murphy Miss Mar~r cashr Nfld Light 
& Power Co Ltd h 179 Pleasant 
:Wurphy Mrs Mary wid h 6 Wickford 
Murphy Mrs Mary wid h 7 Patrick 
Murph y Mrs Mary wid h 2 Alex-
ander 
Murphy Mrs Mary hsehldr h 150 
signal Hill Rd 
Murphy Matthew F acct M J O'Brien 
& Co Ltd h 50 Warberry 
Murphy Matthew J retired HM Cus-
toms h Mundy Pond Rd 
Murph y Mrs May confy 67 Gower h 
do 
Murphy Michael P man'g dir Bowden 
& Co Ltd h 31 Pennywell Rd 
Murphy Const Michael P bds West 
End Fire Hall h 12 Pennywell Rd 
l\lurphy Michael P farmer h Topsail 
Rd 
IVlurphy M iss Mollie pckr Browning-
Harvey Ltd h 6 Lion Sq 
Murph y N J funeral dir mOl'try I'IIlS 
33 Bambrick carriage works 31 
doh35do 
Murphy Neil grocy 79 New Gower h 
90 LeMarchant Rd 
MUl'phy Mrs Nellie hsehldr h !) Dug-
gan 
For That Better Warmth Burn Wyatt's Coal 
r.'ful·phy Michael Sr retired h 11 
Angel Place 
Murphy Michael JI' emp Bell Soap 
Co h 11 Angel Place 
Murphy Michael cooper Crosbie & Co 
Ltd h 2 Alexander 
J\fUl'phy Const Michael h 10 Belved-
ero 
J\fUJ'phy l\1ichael baker Central Bak-
ery h 28 Flower Hill 
Murphy Michael prntr h Q4 Bl'Uzil 
l\1ul'ph r Michael pckr Martin-Royal 
lfal'(lware Co Ltd h 83 C81ter's 
Hill 
i\'furphy Nicholas f a rmer h Mahon's 
Lane off POltugal Cove Rd 
Murphy Nicholas J storekpr Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd h 194 Pleasant 
Murphy Mrs Norah wid h "]liver-
view" Southside Rd W 
Murphy P Frank appr carp Nfld Riy 
cal' l'1hops h 22 Warbel'l'Y 
Murphy P J plmbr h 17 Plank Rd 
Murphy Patr ick emp sanitary dept 
Municipal Council h l\1"ahon 's L ... ne 
ofr POi'tugal Cove Rd 
1\flll'phy Patrick eng Nfl.d Rly h 12 
Flower Hill 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 
IS A H05iT IN ITSELF 
T. & M. WINTER 
WHOLESALE 
PROVISION MERCHANTS 
Large General Stock Always On Hand 
INCLUDING 
" NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
" GILLETT'S " LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS, BEANS 






The Busiest Sto re 
























Favour us wi th 




~ T. & M. Winter \ "FLAKO" I I AGENTS BAKING POWDER I I /1 - - :~ A Good Powd.r At a Low Pdc. , 
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Murph y Patrick foreman Nfid Rly car 
shops h 22 Warhel'l'Y 
l\1UJ'phy Patrick elk W J Murphy 
g'l'ocy Rawlins' ('ross h "Glen-
brook" Torbay lhl 
Murph y Patrick lab h Murphy's Lane 
011' Mundy Pond Rd 
Murph~· Pete I' lrkmn h 20 W:ll'bclTY 
MUJ'phy Peter lab h 3 Howe Place 
.Murphy Peter farmer h Topsail Rrl 
MllI'phy PetCI' tl'kmn h 2·11 Hamilton. 
Avo 
Murphy Petcl' Imtl" h 64 Brazil 
1\'1urphy Petc!' .J carp 1\1 & E Ken-
nedy h ;)2 Colonial 
1;::;0: -: 
Telephone 1129. 
1\1uI'phy Rc\' BI'o S C Ruper l\H St 
Francis l\1onastery Bonaventure 
Aye h do 
l\fuI'phy Mrs Sarah wid h 3f:i6 Water 
IV 
)'lurpllY Stephen J auditor Nfld Rly 
h (j2 LeMarchant Rd 
Murphy Mrs '1' H h sekpr Crosbie 
Hotel bels do 
l\lurphy Thoma" htchr Wm. Halliday 
h Nag-Ie's Hill Long Fond Rei 
i\furpily Thomas lab h 4 Convent 
Lane 
Murphy Thomas g-cn'! trkmn h Bbck 
marsh Hd 
rr. J. ~1:URPI-IY 
TlUTCHI,R and VICTUALLER 
:l87·:l8!J Wat€'r St rN't W~t. SI. John 'l'i. Newfound land 
Dealer in: 
BEEF, MUTTON, PORK AND VEAL. 
VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS. 
Courteous Service and all Oll!lers Personal1y Attended to 
T. J. ~IUH.PIIY 
"THE WEST END BUTCHER." 
1= : 
Murph y Phil dry gds sto re 3-19 Water 
h DO LeMarchant Rd 
:.\iurphy R Victor 2nd eng SS Sagona 
h "Riverview" Southside Rd W 
Murphy Redmond appr mar eng Bo\\,-
ring Bros Ltd h 11 Alexander 
Murphy Richard farmer h Topsail Rd 
Murphy Richard h 356 Water W 
Murph y Richard A elechcn Nfld Light 
& Power Co LW h 43 Scott 
Murphy Robert brb1' 1\1 F l\furphy h 
4.5 Hamilt.on 
MurpllY Robert shoemkr h 10;:; Signal 
Hill Rd 
Mm'phy Robert J vice pres and 
man'g dir A\'alon Telephone Co 
Ltd h Waterford Bridge Rd 
Murph y Thomas lab h G Wickford 
Murphy Thomas fanner h Topsail Rd 
]l.ful'phy Thomas lab A H Murray & 
Co LW h Pearce Ave 
Murphy Thomas lab Municipal Coun-
cil h Mundy Pond Rd 
Murphy Thomas F mgt' Murphy's 
Variety Store h 90 Lel\farchant 
Ild 
1\1 urphy Thomas J tel opr Postal 
Telegraphs GPO h 20 Adelaide 
MURPHY TIMOTHY J butcher 
and victualler prop West 
End Local Meat Market 389 
Water W h 387 do (see 
advt) 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
A BASI<ET OF FLOWEl{S 
IS THE IDEAL GWl' FUR 
T H E SICK l"HIEND 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 445 
JOHN BARRON & CO Madne En g; n~s, StaHona<y 
., EnglW:ie~S;~~·e::.mps. 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., FIRE INSURf\ NCE AGENTS 
Ask for Quotations on "FOUR COWS" Condensed Milk 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's, 
P. O. BOX 724 TELEPHONE 992 
THOMAS C URREN & SON, ~eo~t:l~~~hoSa~s~etH~~', J~:~~~; ~ee:~~n~,;;: 
Butter, Cheese, Live Stock. Farm Fertilizers. Baled Ha y always on hand. 
P. O. Box 115 Phone 167 
HARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMITED 
FOR BOND FLASHLIG HT 
BATTERIES 
Sc lf HccllPcrating 
USE A ROLLS RAZOR. 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "Old Gold" Cakes 
PHONE 794 
"ISLAND'S BEST" Trimmed Navel Beef 
A MONROE SPEC lALTY 
BETTER MEN'S AND BOYS' HEADYl\fADES A~D CUSTOM TAILORED 
GARMENTS CANNOT 118 nOUGHT THAN THOSE .MADE BY THE 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
"PURITY KISSES" 
MACHINE WRAPPED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
The Only Cap .Manufacturers in 
Newfoundla nd 
.Ask for F I'l'W ELL BRAND CAPS 
WALSH'S Delicious Cakes at all Stores 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
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Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
446 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Murphy's Variet~' Store 317 Watel' 
MUl'phy Vincent studt Memorial Univ 
College bds 125 Pennywell Rei 
l\furphy Wallace emp Highroads Dept 
h 2 Alexander 
MUl'phy Wilfred brbr Wm J Murphy 
h 11 Angel Place 
Murphy William Sr lab h 68 Carte r's 
Hill 
l\1ul'phy William Jr lab h 68 Carter's 
Hill 
i\Iurphy William PDtI' h 64 Brazil 
Murphy William foreman Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h Water~ 
ford Bridge Rd 
Murphy William J lab Municipal 
Council h 6 Hayward Ave 
MURIM YAH & CO L'l'D 
fish exporters coal mel'~ 
challts etc office and prem~ 
ises Bowring's Cove 'Vater 
(see advt) 
Murray A H dir A H Munay & Co 
Ltd h "Brookdale" Circular Rd 
Murray Alex lab h 8 Prospect 
Munay Andrew h 13 LeMarchant Rd 
:\fulTay Mrs Annie wid h "Shalmor" 
Blackmarsh Rd W 
WM. J. MURPHY 
Dealer in: 
Hig'h·Class Grocel'ies, Provisions, Fruit, Fresh Meats, etc. 
Special Bull· Dog Tea. 
'PHONES, 3200, 320 1, 2861, 61;. 
110 Mil itary Hoad, 7.') Prescott St., and 150 Water SL West. 
Murphy William clk J L Galway h 
181 Duckworth 
Murphy William fireman Em p ir e 
Steam Laundry h 1>5 Hayward 
Avc 
Murphy William COOpCl' h Blackhead 
Rd 
Murphy William cooper h 12 Convent 
Sq 
Murphy William S1' lab h G Lion Sq 
Murphy William Jr lab h 6 Lion Sq 
Murphy William lab h Irwin Hd 
l\'lun)hy William tl'kmn h Waterford 
Bridge Rd 
Murray Arthur dlr EdWIn MUrl'ay 
Ltd h "The Mascotte" 145 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Murray Miss Bride mlnr h Le~ 
Marchant Rd 
Murray Mrs Bddget 'vid 222 
Water W 
A1urrayMiss Oatherine tchr St Thel'· 
esa's School h 18 Freshwater nd 
l\h:lTay i\fiss Christine priv nurse h 
"The Mascotte" 145 LeMarchant 
Rd 
l\iUI'l'aY D H dir A H Murray & Co 
Ltd h "Sunnyside" Circular Hd 
-------------------------Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil 
M URPHY WILLIAM J family 
grocer stores 140 Military 
Rd Ti Prescott 1:;0 Water 
'V It "Glenbrook" rl'orbay 
Rd (see advt) 
i\lul'phy William J acct Head Son 
Watson & Leith h 31 Pennywell 
Hd 
MUI'phy WiJliam J brbr shop 30!) 
Water W h 18 Angel l:IJacc 
MUl'phy William J contr mason h G6 
Bonaventure Ave 
Munay Edward retired h 237 Hamil -
ton Ave 
IHul'I'ay Edward lab h 53 Bannerman 
MURRA Y EDWIN LTD fruit 
and produce merchants 
office and warehouse 15 
New Gower (see advt) 
Murl'aY Edwin txmn East End Taxi 
h 20 Cairo 
l\1ul'l'ay Edwin retired h 34 Carter's 
Hill 
I J -T,--&- M-=--W-::-::-::·- t:----C-\ "Native" Flour 
I . . In er AGENTS GUARANTEES GOOD BREAD 
For all Cooking Purposes, Cakes, 
Pastries, Pies, etc., also 
for Frying Fish. 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE REST 
A Trial Will Convince You 
Newfoundland Butter Co., 
Limited 
...... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ...... 
~'+: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ...... ' 
<:>,,~: .. :•• : .. :.. :.. :... : .. :.. :... : .. :•• : .... : ... : .. :•• : ..... 
...... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... ,.. 
.... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ...... 
IPf()lPUILAIR 
f[IHf()llf[[ === 
1(:lH UP IN IE I() II 
II IflPlESIH IDAIIILY 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
CI1'Y OF ST JOH N'S 440 
--= :-==;-, 
A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
ST. J OHN'S, NFLD. 
BXPOHTEHS IMPO H'l' 8 IlS, 
Coal, Salt, P , ovisions and 
Fishery Supp] es. 
Newfoundl and F ish Prod ucts l\lal'ine l\Iotors, Saw Mill 
l\'Ja chiner y. 
AGEN T:; : CANA DI AN FA IRBANf{ S·.1\1URS E CO., LTD. 
Mu rray Edwin Neyle man'g d ir E d· 
win Murray Ltd h "The Mas-
cotte" 145 LeMa rchant Hd 
Munay Mrs E lizabeth wid h "The 
Mascotte" 145 LeMar chant Rd 
Murray Miss E thel asst technCIl 
Sa natol'iu m Topsa il Rd bds do 
Murray George lab h 31 Duggan 
M ulTay Gordon tmstr h Bluckler Ave 
Murray He rbert cash elk Ayre & 
Sons Lt d h 20 Cairo 
Murray James retired h [) LeMa l'ch-
a nt Rd 
Murra y J ohn mcch h 13 Lel\ial'chant 
Rei 
Murray J ohn sea man h 14 Stephen 
MUlTay J oseph mach Un ited Nail & 
Foundry Co L td h Blackler Ave 
!\lUlTav Luke farmer h Kenmou nt Rd 
l\hllra~' M rs Margaret wid h :Mundr 
Pond Rei 
l:7i:inaY 1\1 rs Marv wid h 13 LeMal'ch-
ant Hd • 
1\1 urray Michael culler Tor's Cove 
'l'I'~ding Co h 9 Parade 
M URRAY MYLES P bal' ristel'-
at -law law office Imperia l 
Optical Bldg 320 Duckwor t h 
h 18 Freshwater Ud (see 
advt ) 
HEA DQ UA RTE RS FO n: T H E VEn:y B1~ST I N F n: U I T S 
and VEGETABLES 
Edwin Murray Limited 
Dealers in : 
Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Gra l)es. Pea rs, Plum s, Grape 
F ruit, Lemons, P.E.I. Potatoes, Carrots, Parsni ps, 
Cabbage, Cheese, Pickles, Chow, Onions, 
Dl'ied F ruits and Tinned F ruits 
Our Pr ices : Our Stocks : 
TH E BEST IN TOWN ALWAYS F UESH 
Service and Relia bility assured. Correspondence solici ted. 
New Gower Street, St. John's, Newfoundland 
THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS 
B. F. PECKHAM 
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450 NEWFOUNDLAND DlRECTOHTES 
Murray l\'liss Muriel wa itress Capitol 
l ee Cream Parlor h GO Bannel'-
man 
l\ruTl'ayMi~s Nellie til'S Pcddigrcw 
Bros h !) Parade 
l\1url'ay Patrick agriculturist Dept 
Nalund HcsQul'ces h 18 F resh-
warel'Rd , 
l\I ulTay Miss Ph ylli s h "The Mas-
cotte" 145 LeMarchant Hd 
l\:lunuy Miss Vila slsld ;.' Hoyal Stores 
Ltd /,':TOCY h 10 Boncloddy 
Murray William cooper h 5 LeMarch-
ant Hd 
MUlTay William lab Bl'Owning- llur-
vcy Ltd h 5G Bannerman 
Murray William lab h Blacklel' Ave 
Murrin Alonzo lab h 32 Boncloddy 
Murrin AI'Lhur cmp While Clot.hing 
Co Ltd h l\'forris Ave 
Murrin Chesley gen'! iI'kllln It 12 
l\lacklin PIHce 
Murrin Dnvid Jau h Lnmb 's Lane off 
Pennywcll Rei W 
Murrin Fl'cdk Isht'mn h Uppet' Bat-
tery Hd 
Murrin John lab h Uppcr Battery Rei 
l'l unin J oseph seaman h Upper Bat-
tery Rei 
Murrin J oseph F tXll1n Rawlins' Cross 
Taxi h 44 Harward A "e 
Murrin Ralph Sr mason contI' h 32 
Bondoddy 
MUl'rin Ralph Jr lab h 32 BOllclodd:v 
Murrin William air bmke fitter NRd 
Hly h 12 Macklin Place 
I\l ul'rill William la b h Upper Batiery 
Rd 
.Museum Bldg Duckworth 
Phonc 711, 
Mutfol'(1 AUl.("ustus lab h 20 Wickford 
Mulford Cec il lab h 20 Wickford 
l\1utford William retircd h 20 Wick-, 
ford 
(sec al so 'Meyers') 
l\'l yers George shocmkr shop 9 Feild 
h 2l do 
l\1v lcr Alex br lJl' h 13 Adelaide 
My lcr lUI's Bridget wid h 95 Cabot 
i\1ylcl' Miss Eleanor stenog h 13 Ade-
laide 
Myler James conry 16.1 Casey h 155 
do 
Myle r John wood turner Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 155 Casey 
Myler Mrs 1\1m·y wid h 11 James 
Mylcr Patrick coopcr Imperial Oil 
Ltd southside h 2 Chape l 
Mylcr 'I'llomas lab h Irwin Rei 
J\'f ylf'l· William ofT elk Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 95 Cabot 
Myler William A chckr h 87 Gower 
Myler William J asst trunkmkl' Law-
rcnce Bros Ltd bds 72 Carter's 
Hill 
Myler William J retil'cd HM Customs 
h 13 Adelaide 
Myrick Miss Cathel·ine stenog Wood 
& Kelly h 17 Monkstown Rd 
M~T ick Miss Dorothy 1\1 stenog Can-
ad ian Mal'colli Co It 51 Pal'ade 
Myrick Edward J tel o~nr in charge 
C.anad ian Mal'coni Co \ViJ'eless 
Station Signal HilI h 30 YOl'k 
l\lyrick Ml's Hallnah wid h 51 Parade 
1\lyri<'k James relired undertkr h 107 
.Military Rd 
M. W. MYRICK, LTD. 
UN UER'I'A I\EHS 
107 l\lilit;.ary Hoad, SL John 's, N{'w follndl aud 
Collins, Caskct s, J\mcri ca n and Bm~lish CoUin Furnilurc always in 
stock. 
"THE HOME OF FUN~~RAL SERVICE." 




FOR A GOOD BREAKFAST 
GEORGE NEAL LTD. 
_ ________ ---'C_IT_Y---'O_F-'ST. JOHN'S 451 
MY~~~!01~ :ndLT~m:~:;;d~ 
mortuary rooms 107 Mili-
tary Rd (see advt) 
T.Iyrick Miss Madge priv nurse bds 
YWCA 
Myrick Michael J undertkl' 1\'1 W 
Myrick Ltd h 14 Knight 
Myrick Patrick J SI' undertkl' mgr M 
W MYl'k.lJc Ltd h 17 Monkstown 
Hd 
l"Iyl'ick Patrick J J1' mach h 17 
Monkstown Rd 
Myrick T Vincent tel opr h 51 Parade 
Myron James boilerrnkr h 69 Lime 
Myron James J retired shoemkr h 123 
Bond 
Neal David dir Gco Neal Ltd h 84 
LeMarchant Rtl sum res Topsail 
Neal G C dir Geo Neal Ltd h 101 
Military Rd sum res Topsail Rd 
NEAL GEORGE LTD whole-
sale feed and provision mer-
chants offices ruld ware-
houses Beck's Cove off 
Water (see advt) 
Neal Miss Gertrude ward maid As\'-
lum fol' Poor and Infirm bds do' 
Neal Miss Jessie hsehldl' h 8 Bond 
Neal William A elk Geo Neal Ltd h 
3(j Circular Rd 
Neal William R dir Ceo Neal Ltd h 
3(j Circular Rd sum res Brook-
field Rd 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., Anthracite Coal 
Myron Mrs James J grocy 123 Bond 
h do 
Myron Mrs Mary wid h 76 Lime 
Myron Richard elk Colin Campbell 
Ltd h 123 Bond 
N 
Nangle James contr h 98 Queen's Rll 
Nangle John retired carp h 100 
~1uee,~'s Rd 
Nangle Mrs Mary E wid h 206 Duck-
worth 
Nash Mrs Annie wid h "Summer-
v iii"," Topsail Rd 
Nash Miss Bride hsehldr h "Nash-
viliG" To psail Rd 
Nah John E farmer h "Sum mel'-
viIla" Topsail Rd 
Neal's Wharf rear 159 Water 
Keary Alan elk Edward Neary h 114 
Circular Rd 
Neary Austin M grocy 305 Water W 
h do 
Neary Edward acet 11' W Bradshaw h 
114 Circular Rd 
Neary Edward J gro prop Homestead 
Groceries h 230 Campbell Ave 
:"Jeary Mrs Mary wid h 20 Goodridge 
_\fean' Nicholas Augustine aeet 11' W 
Bradshaw h 54 Bonaventure Ave 
~eary Nicholas S retired fire supt 
}t 72 Gower 
NeIder Cornelius brbl' J T Neldel' h 
386 Water 
Neider Ft"ancis W mldr United Nail 
& Foundn' Co Ltd h 44 Alex-
andel' . 
See and Hear the Westinghouse Radio 
Nash John T wheelwl"ight h Topsail 
Hd 
NOlSh Mi!3s Lillian maid Sanatorium 
bd!3 do 
Nash Maurice mech h Topsail Rd 
Nash Michael tIl' Wm Spurrell h 46 
Livingstone 
National Clothing Co prop 0 Wilan-
.;ky 200 Water 
National \Val' Memorial King's Beach 
off Water E 
Neal Charles A electrcn Nftd Light 
& Power Co Ltd h 255 Campbeli 
Ave 
Neal Charles E elk h 255 Campbell 
Ave 
)Jeldel' Fredk R emJ) Browning-Har-
vey Ltd h S Macklin Place 
NeIder Gerald slsmn Ceniral Bakery 
h 386 Water 
~eldel" John H LrLr pl"OO Jacks Bar-
bel' Shop 284 :-.fe\v Gower h 
Mundy Pond Rd 
Neider J ohn T brbr shon 388 Water 
h386 do -
~elder Maxwell H mldr United Nail 
& Foundry Co Ltd h 8 Macklin 
Place 
Neider Ho\' A nimbI' h 8 Macklin 
Place' -
NeIder William E siorekpr United 
Nail & Foundry Co Ltd h 8 
Macklin Place 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD T HING S TO EAT 






The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 
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452 NC;WFOUNDLAND Dl!!ECTOmES 
NeUen Herbert G audito}' Nnd Hly 
hds 75 Rennie'8 M ill Hd 
N€.Villc Mrs Alice wid h 39 Franklyn 
Avo 
Neville Dennis P funnel' h "Spring-
mount" Hamilton Ave Ext 
Neville Edwin gdnr h 131 MCl'I'ymeet-
ing Hd 
Neville Miss Eileen librarian A~Te & 
Sons Ltd h "Spring-mount" Ham-
ilton Ave Ext 
Neville Miss ~:::mily studt nUl'se New 
Waterford H 0 S pit a I NS h 
"Spring-mount" Hamilton A\'c 
Ext 
..... : 
Neville Raymond fshrmn h 39 Frank-
lyn Ave 
Neville Thomas ehauIT His G)'ace 
Archb ishop Roche DD h "Spring-
field" Topsa il Hd 
New Book Store The 380 Water 
New Park Cafe and Ho tel prop Jas 
A Kelly 404 Wa ter 
New Yo rk Cafe !J6 New Gower 
Newhury William elk C A Pippy h 14 
Blatch 
Newell Abraham fshrmn h Middle 
Battery Rd 
Newell Abraham cooper Mund y 
Pond Ret 
• ===-----== 
Insure Your Cal' With The 
~c(uftl1Ulolallo J\uto & Qi'}cnmtl 
~1t5maltCC QIO., 1fItO. 
St. John 's, 
Neville IUiss Genevieve elk Moore's 
Bakery ret stoL'e h "Spring-
mount" Hamilton Ave Ext 
Neviile 1\1 ifiS Helen slsldy J White-
way Co Ltd h 131 Merrymeeting 
Rd 
Neville James farmer h Topsail Rd 
Neville James lab h 11 McFal'iane 
Neville Jamefi J farmer h "Spring-
mounL" Hamilton Ave l';xt 
Neville John Lrkmn h 'rop,mil Rd 
Neville John T Sr farmer h "Spring-
field" Topsail Rd 
Nev ille John 'r J1' farmel' h "Spring-
field" Topsail UtI 
Newfoundland I 
Newell Albert emp NOd Clothing Co 
L td h 35 William 
Newell Arthur fshrmn h 1 Kickham 
Place 
),Tewell 1\1 iss Beatrice clk Chalker & 
Co h 2!) Plymouth Rd 
Newell Clarence slsmn AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h Newtown Rd 
Newell Clarence spec police h 15 
Scolt 
Newell Miss Elizabeth clk S E Gar-
land h 58 King's Rei 
Newell Miss Emma elk Mammy's 
Bakery ret store h 58 King's Rei 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, Nfld. 
Neville l\liss Kathleen stu d t St 
Bride's College Littledale h 
"Spring-mount" Hamilton Ave 
Ext 
Neville Mrs 1\1 wid h TO!lsail Rd 
Neville l\'lrfi Mary wid h 131 Merry-
meeting Ud 
Neville Patrick .J insp mads Muni -
cipal Council h 21 Craig Millar 
Ave 
Neville Peter fshrmn h 39 Franklyn 
Ave 
Newell Geol'ge scam an SS Dominica 
hoff Calver Ave 
Newell Gerald lab h G McDougall 
Newell Gordon jwli' h :35 William 
Newell Ha rold librarian Go s lin g 
Memorial Library secty Public 
Libraries fioard Lds 36 Queen's 
Rd 
Newell Isaac fireman Central F ire 
Hall h 58 King's Rd 
Newell I saac lab h 35 William 
Newell J ames carp h 29 Plymouth Rd 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
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1·· .. ·· 1 I······ • t •• t. 
For all Cooking Purposes, Cakes, .t .. t• .t •• t. .t •• t. 
• t •• t. .t •• t • 
• t··:· 1 Pastries, Pies, etc., also .t •• t • 
I·t •• t• .t •• t. • t •• t. for Frying Fish. .t •• t • 
• t •• t. .t •• t • 
• t •• t. .t •• t • 
• t •• t. 
---=0 .t •• t • 
• t •• t·
1 
.t •• t • t t 
.t •• t. YYI BETTER THAN THE BEST .t •• f. rt 
.t •• t. +:··t l .: .. :. rt CHEAPER THAN THE REST 
r:.'· YY .f •• t. y.:- .t •• t. 1ft A Trial Will Convince You .t •• t. .t •• t. :::::: .t •• t. 
.• t •• t • 
----~o======----
·H· • t •• t. 
t t +t·:· 
+;++:·1 Newfoundland Butter Co., :::::: ·:··t I·B· .:-.:. 
.: .. :-
Limited :t:: :::::: I .t •• t • I·!··!· • t •• t· 1 • • 
... : .. : .... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .... : .. : .... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..." . 
.. '+: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .... : .... : .... :~ ... ~ 
~ <lo .... : .. : .... : .. : .. : .... : ... : .... : .... : .... : .. : .. : .... : .. : .. : .. :..." • 
...... : .... : .... : .... : .... : .. : .. : .... : .. : .... : .. : .... : ...... ~ 
... . : .. : .... : .... : .. : .... : .... : .... : .... : .... 41' 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
MEANS EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 4[)5 
Newell J ames H hmn East End Taxi 
h 15 Beott 
Newell James N elk h Hi Scott 
Newell Miss Jenni e elk Chalker & Co 
h 2!l Plymouth Hd 
Newell .John SL' ooile l'lll'kr Nfld Dry 
Dock h 35 William 
Ncwf'll J ohn JJ' lab h 35 William 
Newell J ohn grocers asst East End 
Stol'es Ltd h 29 [-'h'mouth Rd 
Newell .Joseph elk Chalkcl' & Co h 29 
Pl ymouth JM 
Newell J ose ph lab Furness Withy & 
('o Lto h 1\1 iodle Balten' Rd 
Newell Miss Marga ret lmli·g Feyc)' 
Hm,pital h Middle Hattery Rt! 
Newell Mn; Mary chrwmn h Middl e 
Battery Rd 
NF~:~l~~~t~;I:~Yan~'l~?st~;~~ 
tors of ales and aerated 
waters etc cor Belvedel'e St 
& Circular Rd W (see advtl 
KflJ Bl'oadcasting Co Ltd owners 
station VOGY studios Nthl Hote! 
Cavendish Sq 
NFLD n UTTER co LTD 
manufacturers and distribu-
tors of butte rille etc of-
fices and plant LeMarchant 
ltd II' (see advt) 
Nfld Calendar Co T,ld mgr P 1-1 Cow:m 
Sla t' Bldg 31 New Gowel' 
Ask for Quotations on "LIGHTHOUSE" Condensed Mill, 
From COC HIUS. LIMITED, St . .fohn·s. 
P. O. BOX 72<1 TELEPHONE 992 
Newell Mj!;s Maud til's John Maunder 
bd:o; 24 1\1 ullock 
Newell Mil's Nancy slsldy Jas Bninl 
Ltd hds 24 MuJlock 
Newell Hichal'd attendant Asylum for 
POOl' and Infirm h Newtown Rd 
Newell T homa:o; fshnn n h 1\1 iddle 
Battery ReI 
Newell William elk East E nd Stores 
Ltd h 58 King's Rd 
Newell William lab h 12 Nunnery 
Hill 
Newell William T fsh l'mn h Middle 
Battery Rd 
Nfld Ass'n fo r the P rotection of 
Trade mgr Harold Oxley Star 
Bldg 31 New Gower 
NFLD CLOTH ING CO LTD 
manufacturers of men's a nd 
boys' clothing offices and 
factory 271-273 Duckworth 
(see advt) 
NFLD DIRECTORIES THE 
(regis tered) printers and 
publishers (G H A'ndJ'cws 
prop) commercial and soc-
iety printing of all kinds 
printers of the Fishermen's 
Co-operative News etc 36!) 
Water (see cololll·en sheet) 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
FOR LADIES' TAILOR-MADE COSTUMES .AND COATS 
N FLD AUTOMOBILE & GEN-
ERAL INSURANCE CO 
LTD mgr E S Holden Mit-
chell Bldg 191 Watel· (see 
advt) 
Nfld Board of Fire Underwriters 
secty J Boyd Baird Bank of Nova 
Scolia Bldg 293 Water 
Nlld Board of Pharmacy pres n G 
MacDonald registrar A E Park-
ins 
Nfld Board of Tt'aje ~~dy H G R 
Mews Board of Trade Bldg Water 
Nlld Boot & Shoe AUg Co Ltd offices 
and fety Job 
Nllel-Canada Steamships Co Ltd agts 
Harvey & Co Ltd spec l'epres H 
H Van Buskirk office Water E 
Nfld Dry Dock and Machine Shops 
Supr R Thompson Water W 
Nfld Farm Produce Marketing Ass'n 
office SUF Bldg Williams' Lane 
Nfld Football League pres E E Knight 
office 168a Duckworth 
Nftd Fuel & Engineering Co Ltd coal 
merchants mgr J P Steinhauer 
office 242 Water prem Water W 
Kfld Furniture & Moulding Co Ltd 
(Harvey's) Water E 
Nfld Gazette office Trade Printers & 
Publishers Ltd 286 Duckworth 
REFUEL WITH MILK NOURISHMENT-YOU NEED AT LEAST I· 
A QUART A DAY OF 



























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her-
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Why Electric Cookery Is 
Modern 
1. Electric Cookery provides the greatc5t DegTce of accuracy known in 
kitchen ~. Modern recipes caB for the application of specified tempera-
tures for certain intervals. The Electric Range does this to a frac-
tion of a Degree. 
2. Electric Cookery adds to kitchen e tliciency. It is not efficient to waste 
your time guessing with an old-fa...'ihioned stove. The automatic con-
trols of the Electric Range cook your meals even when you're miles. 
away. 
~. Electric Cookery is economical. It wastes faJ' less heat than ranges 
built to cook with fire. It saves your cooking utensils from scorching 
a nd walls fJ 'om smudging, and the cost per meal per person is very rca-
son able. 
I n our Showrooms we have the Electric Range best suited to 'yOU]' 
needs. Come in to-day for a Demonstra tion. 
Newfoundland Light & Power Co., Ltd. 
PHONE 239 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 4G7 
Nftd Headquarters Girl Guide Ass'n 
dominion seety Miss Agnes O'Dea 
Office Justice and Home Affairs 
Bldg Duckworth 
NFLD HOTEL mgr B B Staff· 
onl Cavendish Sq (,ee advt) 
Nfld lnclustl'ial Workers Ass'n 5 Ham-
ilton 
NHd Industries Co Ltd mgr J C Ellis 
()flice Barr's Cove Water 
l\f1d .Juniol' Academy SDA hdmaster 
J oh n Combden 106 Freshwater Rd 
Nthl Labrador Export Co Ltd man'g 
elir J J Long office Board of 
Tl'ade Bldg Water 
NFLD LIME MFG CO LTD 
mgt'.J R C halk e r 
mfgTs or and dealers in 
highest grade L ime Lowe .. 
Battery Hd (see advt) 
Nfld Lobster Farm Ltd mgr P H 
Cowan office Star Bldg 31 New 
Gower 
NHd Motol' Ass'n The secty-trcas L 
;\1 Marshall office 273 Duckworth 
~fld Outport Nursing Industrial Ass'n 
()ionia) Nfld Hotel Cavendi sh Sq 
NOd Poultry Farm mgl' Jack Bell 
Portu,gal Cove Rd 
li'nOST •. t ..... ""OOD 
CATERPILLAR TRACTORS 
FARMING IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS 
We stock: Plows, Mowing Machines, Di sc Harrows, Spray-
ers, Rakes, Seeders, Pulpel's, Scufflers, Hand Cultivators, 
Horse Hoes, Chair Harrows, Cream Separators, etc. 
AND PARTS FOR ALL MACHINES 
Newfoundland Tractor & Equipment 
Company Limited 
170 Wate!' S treet, 
Nlhl Laundry prop Sam Ring 42 
Pleasant 
Nfld Lawn Tenn is Ass'n secty T E 
Hal'l'is DDS 
NFLD LIGHT & POWER CO 
LTD owners a nd operators 
street railway suppliers of 
domes tic and commercial 
light and power for St 
John's general offices 53 
Water W sales dept and 
showrooms 187 'Vater (see 
advt) 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
Nfld Produce Co Ltd office 355 Water 
).Ifld Prospecting S~rndicate The secty 
A J Smith Sta l' Bldg 31 New 
Gower 
Nlld Quartel'ly The mgr John J 
Evans 38 Prescott 
NFLD RAILWA Y train expre,s 
and coastal service gen'l 
mgT H J Russell Water \V 
(see a elvt) 
.'lfld Sales Co Ltd c'l'ockeryware mgr 
W B Williams 14 New Gower 
NFLD SAV INGS BANK 276 
Duckworth (see advt) 
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Y Y I 
.:. Telol)hone 910 P. O. Box E ,,041 ·to I 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Newfoundland Lime y y Y 
:1: Manufacturing Company Ltd. :1: 
+:+ J. R. CH A L KER ~I:lna:~('r +:+ y y 
::: i'II a nuf .. ct llrer s o f : -:-
. :i: ROACH and SLACK LIME :1: 
A - Y A Y 
.t. AGRICULTURAL GROUND .:-
:1: LIMESTONE :1: 
A Y 
A I Y 
.t. II E~H.~IEH.S' LDIE II Y 
.t. III (99 (;;' Carhonates ) -:-
.t. I S,,('('trll .yonr Gro und w ith Agricul t u ral I· +:+ 
.:. GrolllHl Li nH'stoll(' and watf h your cro ps g row. +:+ 
A Y 
.:.. Our Agricultu ral Ground Limestone is obta ina ble in -:. 
• V .:. any (Iwmti t y at our Qua n ies, Cobh's Arm, N.D.B.. .: •
• +. a nd at St. J oh n's. .+. A A 
=.!:. II 1· 11 =.!:. • B~lIL])EH.S' LI~IE • 
• t. IN ANY QUANT ITY .t. A A A A A A 
:i: Newfoundland Lime :1: A A 
.t. Manufacturing Company Ltd. .t. A A 
• Water Street East, St. John's, Newfoundland • ~ ~ 
I•• .. • ...... • .. • .. • .. • ... • ... • .. • .. • .. •••· .. • ... • .. • .. • .. • .. • ...... • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. ·· 1 .. .. .. .. .. ..   
I •• .. ~ .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. •••• .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • ...... • .. • .. • ...... • ...... • .. • .. • .. •••• .. • .. • .. • .. ·· 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 459 
~------------------------------------~ 
Nfld Swimming Boating & Tennis 
Club mgr Harold Oxley Topsail 
CB 
~fld Tourist Development Board secty 
Miss Ma rgaret F Godden office 
Nfld Boal'd of T l'ade Bldg Water 
N FLD TRACTOR and EQUIP. 
MENT CO LTD (Frost & 
Wood) I'oad and farm ma~ 
chinery 170 Water (see 
advt) 
:--.rcwhook Harold chauff h 48 Cooks-
town Rd 
Newhook Harry elk h 99 LeMarchant 
Ho. 
)l'e\vhook J ohn shoemkr shop 138 
Duckworth h do 
Newhook J ohn D weighmastel' H J 
Stabb & Co h 140 Duckworth 
Newhook Leonard lab h GO Pleasunt 
Nc"rhook Leroy 81smn h 16 Cook 
Newhook Malcolm elk J ackman & 
Greene h 16 Cook 
Nfld Wholesale Dry Goods Ltd. 
S tocks ca rried cons is ts of t he fo llowi n)! li ncs :- Pou nd Goods. R cm-
mmi.s, Regula r Piece Goods. Towels. H.os iery, Und erwear, 
llIankcts, Corsets, Ove ra ll s. Neck Tics, Rra ccs, 
Wools, Embroider ies and Laees, (' tc. 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
319 Water Street, 
Nfld Trawli ng Co Ltd office 355 Water 
plant Harbor Grace 
NOd Whaling Co Ltd mgr Ca pt Anon· 
sen office 284 Water plants Rose 
au Ruc Hawkes H r Grcady Lab· 
NFL~r WHOLESALE DRY 
GOODS LTD mgt" J M 
Spearns 319 Water (see 
advt) 
St . .Tohn'R, Newfou ndland 
Newhook M ISS Mary F stenog Nfld 
Butter Co Ltd h 138 Duckworth 
Newhook Miss Netta tchr Hollowav 
School h 99 LeMarchant Rd . 
:\Tewhook Robert F insp GPO h D9 
LeMarchant Rd 
Newhook Thomas lab A H Murray 
& Co Ltd h 162 Pleasant 
Newhook William lab h 16 Cook 
Nc\vhook Winston chau IT h Calver 
WHATEVER HAPPENS-- -
YOU'RE THERE WITH A CROSLEY 
MARSHALL MOTORS, L TD. 
Newhook Albert S retired police insp 
h 12 Feild 
Newhook Alonzo p ntr h 48 Cooks-
town Rd 
Newhook Charles btchr D Squires 
meat market h 48 Cookstown Rd 
Newhook Fred studt Memorial Univ 
College h 99 LeMarchant Rd 
Newhook Miss Gertrude slsldy Ayre 
& Sons Ltd h 138 Duckworth 
Newman Albert mach Horwood Lum· 
bel' Co Ltd h 38 Buchanan 
Newman Edward hdware clk h 14 
Mt Royal Ave 
~ewman Mrs Elizabetll wid h 32 Car-
ter's Hill 
Newman George W slsmn Gordon 
Butler & Co Ltd h 65 Harvey Rd 
Newman Henry tmstr h 12 Convent 
Lane 
WILSON'S " CERTIFIED" BACON 





























The Neyle-Soper Hai~~;:dco., 
272 WATER STREET 
Fis lwl'Illen, Scal ers, F nr mcn; from North, South, East and West come evcry sea-
Son to ou r store. They find nn outfit rcady fo r the day's work . 
Dappel's, Roiled Linseed Oil, Batteries, Cast Nets, Casi Net Balls, Cod Ji g-A'l'rs, 
Co pper Paint, Fishing Leads, Gasoline Lanterns, Kerosene Oil l.Jantel'llS, Galvanized 
BOlli Nails, I-land Gun's, Head Hopes, steam tarrcd and hem:p ; Hand Line Hooks, Hand 
Line Hooks with swivel, Herring Nels , Hinges, Li nes, hemp nnd collon foJ' hand line 
fishin g and trawl fj:.;hing; Linnet, 3 1 ;! to 7 inch l\lesh; Lag Screws, j\'lal'ine Compm,ses, 
Qil Clothes, Roys' a nd Me n's; Suits of Rubher Clothes, good valu e, only $5.2:1 ; Rope, 
('oi]' and manilla; S plitting Kn h·cs . Sheath I( nive1;, Squid Jiggers, Sail Needles and 
Palms, Trawl Hooks, Twine, cotton, li, fI, 12, 15, 1~, 2t thread; Twine , hemp, herring, 
mackeral, gengi ng and caplin. 
WE AHE WELL STOCJ{E D IN" BU ILDERS' AND Pl\ JNTERS' SU PPLIES., 
Bmntford Roofing, Brushes, pain t and tar; Carlon Paint, Co ppel' Paint, D,:y ~ead , Doo r 
Bolts, F elt, 1, 2 and 3 ply; Felt T ins, F ence Wil'e, Glue, sheet, ,powde,r , IHIt,ud; Glass, 
~oW:{~s{i~~~e~li~~di~t~~~d ~a~~i~~:i' J::i(~t,~~~~n~I'i::~ ~\7~' f>f~~ri~IZC~n~~l~~/ ~~\~t~~\p:il~(~ 
Brushes, Roofing, ail kimis; Hub~roid, Galvanized Na il s, ,Sheathi,ng Paper ,. dry and 
ta rred; Sp ikes, black and galvanized; Slate Surface Roofin g, Shingle Roofln?" Tal', 
roofing and stockholm ; Turpentine, suhsti t ute ar,d pure gum; Tal' Brushes, Varlllsh and 
Sta in , White Lead, White Zinc. 
TOOLS. Axes, AugerJ';, Auger Brace Bits, Chisels, Cold Chisels, Drill Bits, F,iles, 
Gimlets Hammers Hack Saws and Blades, Levels, Pincers, Planes, P lane Irons, ~hel's, 
Putty Knives, I{ ul~s, Saws, Swedish Web Saw Blades, Ship Scrapers, Screw Dl'lvers, 
Spoke Shaves, Squares. 
COOP E HS' TOOLS. Axes, Adzes, Champel' Kn~ves, Croze, drum" fish cask, her~ 
I in r barrel' Coopers' Drivers Hammers, Backing Klllves, Hollo\\' Klllves, Flenehers, bo,~elJ or shove; Spoke Shav~s, Spoke Shave Irons, Truss Hoops . 
AGR ICU LTUR A L IMPLEMENTS. Hay Forks , Hoes, Hedge Shea rs, Manure 
Forks, Mattocks, Pick Axes, Rakes, hay and garden; Reap Hooks, Scythes, Shovels, 
}ipades, Spading Forks, Scythe Stones. 
HARN ESS and HARNESS FINDINGS. Axle Grease, Buckles, Horse Brushc!'!, 
Dl'eechens, carriage, cart and slide; Collars, check lined and lea ther lined; Carl'iage 
Pad!'!, Cart Stradles, Curry Combs and Bl'ushes, Ha rness Oil and Dress ing, Horse Shoes, 
Illade up fOr Summer ancl Winter u!'!e; Horse Shoe Nail s, Hames , Horse Bits , Pony Bits, 
Heins, Sleigh Bells, Snaps, Swe.at Pads, Slide Pads, Winkers. 
HA RDWARE, 1( IT CJ::lENW}\RE, GUNS and SHOE F I ND INGS. Aluminum~ 
.ware, Batt~ l'ies, Bulbs and Flash lights, Boilcrs, Bolts and Nuts, black and galvanized; 
Boot Blackillg, Buckets, Boot Protectors, Brass Polish, Belts and Sheaves, Burner.;;, 
Brooms, B?-ke P ot s, Brushes, scrub, paint, hOI'se; Chimneys, Coleman Gasoline Lan tcrn., 
a,nel Sy pp!Jes, Castol's! Cow Bells, Cutlery, Coal Fire Shovel!'!, Cartridges, a ll kinds; 
~al'tl'\ctge .Caps, Cartndg~ Wads, D,rawe,' Puli s, Enamelware, Faucets, iron fol' wood and 
~l:o n for plp"e, ura ss to dl'lve, gasoJ~ne fo r steel ?rum; Flashlights, Forks , Fence Wil'C, 
l',1'Y Pans, l' lax, Iron Lasts, three III one aJl(~ high, stand ; Iron H oll ow~re, Guns, Gun 
Ca ps, Gu n Powder, Hames, Handles, axe, chIsel, pIck axe; Knives and Forks, Lanterns, 
small, large and gasoline; Lamps, glass; Lnmp BUI'nel's, Lamp Wicks, Lamp Chimneys, 
i..:ag Screws, Leather, sole, spli t, grain a nd harness; l\'l unt le Lamps and Supplies, Pocket 
kni ves, Ri vets, split, tinman's, COOPCI"J'; and shoe; J{.U'l.or Blades, Shot, Sta ples, Stove 
Elbows and Dampers, Stove Bolts and Nuts, SCI'CWS, bl'ass and iron; Splitting 'Ulld 
SllCath Knives, Shoe Findings, Spoons, Shoe Nails, Shoe Tacks, T ra ps, mouse, rat and 
g ame; TOl'ch Wick, Tim\"al'c, all k inds; Wax, Wash T ubs, Wrenches. 
Hardware, rhon(' No. 762. Pain t Sho)), Phone No, 883. Pos t Office Box No., 335 
FLOWERS CHEER 
and 
HELP THE SICK 
CITY OF ST. J OHN'S 4G1 
Newman James retired h 25f) H amil-
ton Ave 
Newman J ohn lab Hookey & Co h 38 
Buchanan 
Newman John F S 1' retired h 14 Mt 
Royal Ave 
Newman J ohn F J r nsst Govt analyst 
office Court House Bldg Duck-
wo rth h 14 l\ft Royal Ave 
Newman Miss Minnie drsmkr h 4 
Cabot 
Newpourt Arthur chaulT Hon S Mill ey 
h 151 Duckworth E 
Newpourt Gordon lab h 151 Duck-
worth E 
Newpoul' t M l'S Patience wid h 151 
Duckworth E 
Nicholls Capt Charles retired ma~t.f'r 
mariner h Gl Monkstown Rei 
Nichols JHiss Annie sLcnog Baird & 
Co Ltd h 30 Hayward Ave 
N ichols Mrs Faith wid h 211 LeMar-
chant Rei 
Nicholl'; Miss Guinevere nurse Grace 
Hospital bds do 
Nichols Mrs Ida 'vic! h 335 Southside 
ReI W 
~ ichols J ohn R off elk J ob's Stores 
Ltd h 211 LeMarchant Rd 
Nickel Theatre The prop J P Kiely 
Military Rd 
(see al so 'Nicholl ' and 'Nicholle') 
Nicol Alexander elk Neyle - Soper 
Hardware Co Ltd h 9 Flavin 
... If It's MACHINERY We Sell It ... 
HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfid.) LTD. 
N EYLE-SOPER HARDWARE 
CO LT D THE general hard-
ware merchants 272-274 
Water (see advt) 
(see al so 'N icol ' and 'Nicholle') 
Nicholl Ernest m a ttr ess mkr Stand-
a rd Bedd ing Co Ltd h 23 Lc-
Marchant Hd 
Nicholl George asso rter GPO h 
Bla ckmarsh Ret 
Nicholl H arold lab h 23 LeMarchant 
Rd 
Nicholl J ames F boilermkr Nfid D ry 
Dock h 21 Golf Ave 
N icholl Moses mesng tO Postal Tele-
gra phs GPO h 23 LeMarcha nt Rd 
Nicholl l\'lrs Sarah wid h 12 Gear 
NichoJle Mbs A Geraldine slsldy AYl'e 
& Sons Ltd h 50 Springdale 
172 P leasant 
Nichollc Miss Elsie sls ldy AYl'e & 
Sons Ltd mus dept h 172 Pleas-
ant 
N icholle Ernest P acet Raine Joh n-
ston & Co Ltd h 172 P leasant 
Nicholle George retired H M Customs 
h 50 S pringdale 
N icholle Mrs George confy 50 Spri ng-
da le h do 
Nicholle Re~dn ald G slsmll J as Baird 
Ltd h 50 Springdale 
Nicholle Thomas ships carp J ohn 
Taylor h 172 Pleasant 
Nich oll s Archibald lab Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 45 H ayward Ave 
Nicol C Cluny mfg agt h 55 Parade 
K icol Charles 1\:1 bkDr h 5::; Parade 
N icol Mrs Leah wid h 9 F lavin 
Nico l Rex E prop Blue P uttee h Hi 
Monkstown Rd 
Nicol Hoy gl'ocy Ca lver Ave h do 
Nicol William B elk H arvey & Co 
Ltd h 9 Flavin 
N icolson Donald G mfg agt h 48 
Prescott 
Nielsen H B pilot Marine Agencies 
Ltd h 229 Hamilton Ave 
~ightingal e Charles E bkpr Night-
ing-ale Motors Ltd h 88 Barter's 
Hill 
Nightingale Edgar moto Nightingale 
l\f otors Ltd h 24(1 LeMal'chant Hd 
W 
Nightin/rale Geol'/re l\f moto mgr 
Nightingale Motors Ltd h 24f.l 
Lel\Tarchant Rd W 
Nightingale Miss Glenis slsldy Royal 
Stores Ltd h 88 Barter's H ill 
N IGHTINGALE MOTORS LTD 
dis tributol's of Auburn a uto-
mobiles Unive l'sal Ba tter-
ies etc Feaver's Lane off 
Bond (see advt) 
N ikosey Joseph elk h 34 Cabot 
Nikosey Lou is elk h 34 Cabot 
Nikosey Michael confr h 34 Cabot 
Nixon Charles emp United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h 42 McKay 
N ixon Charles steward SS Prospero 
h 70 Hamilton 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon l 

















Week in and week 
out t he crowds 
s urge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when needs are 
ma ny and means 
meagre 



















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress acce"Ssories 





~ I I ~ I   g § °)11 'D1 'f i. BEGONIA. GLADIOLA. ~ · ';0. c e l ~ GLOXI N IA. DAHLI A BULBS 
~ ---= J t"""t = ~ A S pecia lty 
462 NEWFOUNDI"AND DIHECTOHIES 
Nixon Ernest S1' stove fitter Un ited 
Nail & Foundry Co Ltd h 42 Mc-
Kay 
N ixon El'nest J1' vendor Stacey's Fish 
& Chips h 42 :McKay . 
Nixon Frank elk h 17 POWCl' 
Nixon George A sdh' Frank J Con-
nors h 17 Power 
Nixon Henry lab h 104 Casey 
Nixon Herbert. lab h Hamilt.on 
Noah Anthony K mer prop Noah's 
Economy Store h 101 Hamilton 
- : 
Noah Geo]'ge dir K Noah Ltd h 11 
Leslie 
Noah John dir K Noah Ltd h 9 Leslie 
Noah Kalleem Ltd who1 dry gds 322 
Water 
Noah Kalleem mel' h "Weston Cot.-
tage" 138 Water W 
Noah Michacl mgt' Hadio Bowling 
Alleys h "Weston Cottage" 
138 Water W 
Noah's Economy StOl'C 15G New 
Gower 
THOMPSON PRODUCTS 
M O'fO I( ACCESSUI{lES 
PI STON .\E I{O-VA L VES 
VA LV E SPI{ I NGS 
CH ASS IS ACCESSUR I ES 
TRYON SHA CI\I·;U '; 
KI NG BOLTS 
SPRI NG HULTS 
AUBURN AUTOMOBILES 
Dist incti ve, Excl us ive, Com fo rt, Safety. 
WORLD BES'l'OS BRAKE LINING 
Ho lLis Wet or Dry-Mou lded, Wovcn-A Sa fe lk akc- Be!>l t Ins ura nce 
PARKIN PLUGS 
Guarant eed A),\': tinst Ul,rcct, J<JnS LI rcs I'er fl'et Firing-Hip:h Grade 
Hea t i{es is ti n g' Wire. 
SEHVICE GIVEN ALL MODEL CAHS 
Machine, La the \Vork, Satisfad ion Gual'an teed 
UNIVERSAL BATTERIES 
ROYAL ENFIELD MOTOR CYCLES 
];'r um $11 0 Up-
war d s. Eco n-
om ka l. Spct--d.y, 
S por ty. 
F r om l Yz H.P. 
to 11· .JO H.P. 
]\Iount t o S uit 
all Driver s, 





MOTHEH and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USE~ --I 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I I 
I JTa &M. Winter I AGE NTS , " Royal " Yeast Gillett's Lye : === 
CITY OF S'f. J OHN'S 463 
Noble Miss E<lith maid Grace Hos-
pital bds do 
Noble Miss Julia nurse Grace Hos-
pital bds do 
Noble Michael carp Wm Dawe & Son~ 
Ltd h 22 Flower Hill 
Noel Const Ambrose bus Central Fire 
Hal! 
Noel Mrs Beatrice E wid h 10 Cook 
;.J"oel Corbin l' studt 1\1cmodal Univ 
College h 228 Hamilton Ave 
N' oel 1\1 1"S Elizabeth wid It 215 Ham-
ilton Ave 
~oel Ephraim lab h GO F lower H ill 
Noel Ernest S pipe fitte r NOd Dry 
Dock h 68 1\1onroe 
Noel Ernest W boilcrmkr Nfld Dl'Y 
Dock h 68 Monroe 
Nortall 1\'11'8 Bessie wid h 15 Mc-
Dougall 
Xoftall Mrs Eliza J wid h 21 Barron 
Noftall Fred lab h (j Notre Dame 
Noftali Gilbert lab h Ahlel'shot 
Noftall Henry retired h 55 F ra nklyn 
Ave 
Noflall Miss Ida s lsld~1 Ayrc & Sons 
Ltd h "Cambrai" Newtown Rd 
~oftall James elk K Noah Ltd h 56 
Brazil 
]\ofta1l J ohn lab h 38 Buc11anan 
Noftall J ohn lau h 35 Rossiter's Lane 
NoHall Joseph lab h 21 Barrun 
NuHall Miss Kathl een stemmer I m-
perial Tob<1cCO Co Ltd h 35 Hos-
s iler's Lane 
A ulomohil e 'I' in 's, Truck 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Br~I'~,:s'u~I\~I~~g~I~~~te~~~~s, 
~!cel Eugene sh;mn Bowring Bros Ltd 
h 15 Victoria 
~oel Frank L wtchmn Nfld Clothing 
Co Ltd h :10 Cook 
~oel Fredk opr slreet rl y NOd LJght 
& Power Co Ltd b 55 Freshwa t.e r 
Rei 
Noel Geor_:ce llckr Colo ll ial Cordage 
Co Ltd h 1\1<lI1d \' POl1d Rd 
Noel George carp ulh; 7 Brnil Sq 
)Joel 1\1iss Gert,'ude slenog l' Hallett 
h 15 Victoria 
Koel Giuson cal'l' h 104 St Clare's 
Ave 
Noel Miss l rene el k Borden Mcrcer 
gTOCY h 68 'Monroe 
'!\oel J oh n W studt Prince of Wales 
College h 228 Hamilton Ave 
Pa tch Outfits, etc .• etc. 
Noftall Mrs Laura wid h "Camurai" 
NewtO\\11 Rd 
Noftall 1\1rs Margaret wid h ~·16 
Water W 
NoHall Miss Mary mach NOd Cloth-
ing' ('0 Ltd h 246 Water W 
Noftall Miss Mildred emp Browni ng-
Hal'vev Lt d h 2,16 Water W 
Noft<dl Peter lab il Bambrick 
NoH<tll Ha y lab NOd Dry Dock h ;:;6 
Brazil 
Noftall Ronald lab h 6 Nolre Dame 
Noftall Sianle\' lob h 6 )Jotre Dame 
Noflall WaI teI' lab h 6 Notre Dame 
Nnfta ll William lab h 6 Nob'e Dame 
"\.lofb ll Willium lrkmn h Aldcn,hot 
Nofbll William lab Nfld Dry Dock h 
56 Brazil 
For Belting, Hose, Valves, Fittings, Mill Supplies 
COllsult HEAP & PARTNERS (N fld ) LTD. 
Noel Mrs Nora wid h 202 Water W 
Noel Rulph J :rtf clk Dept Nalural 
Resources h 10 Cook 
Noel Selby wlchmn Harvey & Co Ltd 
bel s 23 "Monroe 
Noel Thomas C chief electrcll Nfld 
Rly h 228 H amilton Ave 
Noel Waltet' li nesman NOd Light & 
Power Co Ltd hoff Calver Ave 
Noel's Restaurant and Confectionery 
prop Mrs Thos C Noel 78 George 
Noftall Albert trkmn Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 16 Central 
Noftal! Andrew tmstr C F Lester h 
Riverside Drive W 
Nolan f'redk lab h Hi Palrick 
Nolan J eremiah lab Vallev Rd Black-
h ead . 
Nolan John attendant Asylum for 
P oo r and Infirm h 3 Alexander 
Nolan Leo chaufT Dr Alex Campbell 
h 44 Alexander 
Nolan Miss Lillian elllo Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h '.27 Pat-
rick 
Nolan Miss Mary stenog- Nfld Boot 
& Shoe Co Ltd h 273 Water W 
Nolan l\1iss Mary emp Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fely h 27 Pat-
rick 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams I 





Serving all the 
People all t he 
Lime and Serv-
ing them well. 
T HAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 
is a n Outstanding 





























GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
" ROYAL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
" NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
i -
I 
I I Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 465 
Nolan Michael J retired shoewkr h 
4 P leasant 
Nolan Philip emp Parker & l\'Ionroe 
Ltd h George 
Nolan Richard B ofT elk Geo Neal 
Ltd h 2 Pleasant 
Nolan William shocwkr Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 273 Water W 
Noonan Mrs A A ''lid h 45 Monks-
town Rd 
Noonan Cla ude mgr Haney & Co 
I_~td h 124 Military Rd sum res 
"The Knoll" Topsail ReI 
Noonan Miss Louise stenog Dept 
Home Affairs h 45 Monkstown 
Rd 
Noonan Michael cashl' coastal office 
Nfid Rly h 45 Monkstmvn Rd 
Korman Herbert tnsmth W G Pippy 
h 12 Duggan 
Norman Herbert J :F' moto Reg Brown 
Service Station h 17 Freshwater 
Ro 
N o rman Howa rd F cash elk Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 1 Bulle ~' 
Norman John lab h 33 r,harlt.on 
Norman Lionel l\I mgr mail onler 
dept ,Board of Liquor Contl'ol h 1 
Bulley 
Norman Mrs Mary Ann wid h 62 
Brazil 
Norman Mrs l\:1aud wid h 26 Wick-
ford 
Norman Reginald lab h 23 Stephen 
Norman Robert emo Bavarian Brew-
ing Co Ltd h S- Franklyn Ave 
FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nftd ) LTD. 
Noonan Const Patrick bds Cent ral 
Fire Hall 
Norberg Augustus elk GPO h 23 
Carnell 
Norberg Charles R retired h Port-
ugal Cove Rd 
Norberg Gordon elk h 23 Carnell 
Norberg H J mech Nfill Dry Dock h 
61 Signal Hill Rd 
Norberg Miss Margaret grocy Port-
ugal Cove Rd h do 
Norberg Hobert moto The Royal 
Garage h 23 Carnell 
Ncr:nan Arthur R btchr Alex Foster 
h 17 Freshwater Rd 
Norman Augustus linesman N n d 
Light & Power Co Ltd h 407 
Southside Rd W 
No"man Beniah chch Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 17 Freshwater Rd 
tromml', Cecil carn h 22 Bond 
Norman 1\'ll's Delohine wid h 17 
Spencer -
Normal", Miss Doris slsldy Ayrc & 
Sons Ltd h 1 Bulley 
~orman Miss Effie maid Grace Hos -
nital bds do 
Norman F rank lab h 39 Cook 
Norman Fredk fireman Nlld Hotel h 
84 New Gower 
Norman Miss Gertrude M slsldy A~rre 
& Song Ltd h 17 Freshwater Rd 
Norman H Walter cabinet mh h S 
Franklyn Ave 
Norl11~n Mrs Susan wid h 3D Cool< 
Norman William emp Imperial To-
bacco Co Ltd h 8 Franklyn Ave 
Nonis Ab~alom grocy 41 King's Rd 
h do 
Xorris l\'liss Agnes stenog Job Bro~ 
& Co Ltd h 342 Water W 
Norris Aml~rose FmcI' of J a<; Nonis 
& Co Ltd h 1 Rennie's Mill Rd 
N OlTi" Bernard mel' of Jas NOlTis & 
Co Ltd h Mull ock 
Norris Edward lab h 44 Goodridge 
Norris Edward M J mesngr NAd S:J,v-
ings Bank h 74 Barnes' Rd 
Norris George tnsmth h Portugal 
Cove Rd 
Norris Isaac car!> h Mayo)' Ave Ext 
PHONE 2600 
Norris James M electrcn Nl1d Rlv h 
342 Water W ' 
Norris J ohn carJ) h Lower ilatterv Rd 
Norris John B elk coastal office 'Nfld 
Hl~' h 342 Water W 
Norris Miss Kathleen appt' drug T 
)Idlul'do & Co Ltd h 342 Water 
W 
Norris Miss l\1argaret stenog Royal 
Secur ities Corp Ltd h 342 Water 
IV 
Norris Mrs Mat' \" J wid h 342 Water IV . 
).Iorris Samuel lab h Portugal Cove R c1 
Norris William la b Bowl'ing Bros Ltd 
h 61 Southside Rd E 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 


















An old and reo 
liable Bri tish 
Company re-
presented by 
an old and r. · 







































Hearth Rugs, etc., 









ShoC'S & Rubbers. 
etc:. 
T. & M. Winter \ "Native" Flour 
AGENTS GUARANTEES 
GOOD BREAD 
466 NEWFOUNDLAND DlHEC'I'OHlES 
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO Peel & 
Winter city mgt' R Peel dist 
mgr M G Wlnte r offices 
Royal Bank Chambers (see 
advt) 
IIort.h Arthur lab h 6 Finn 
North Henry boilermkr Nfid Dry Dock 
h 217 Hamilton Ave 
North Isaac boilermkr Nfld Dry Dock 
h 6 Finn 
North J ohn lab h 6 Finn 
The Answer is---
Nosewolthy Allan bl'akesman Nfld 
Hly h 16 Prince of Wales 
Noseworthy Miss Alma chief Jndr:: 
Asylum Poor and Infirm bds do 
Noseworthy Ambrose lab h Upper 
Battery Rd 
Noseworthy Mrs Annie wid h 79 
Springdale 
Noseworthy Arch pckr Bowring Bro~ 
Ltd h Hamilton Ave 
Noseworthy Mrs B May wid h 11 
Charlton 
FARGO MOTOR TRUCKS 
BUILT for POWER, STAMINA and LONG LIFE 
MARSHALL MOTORS LTD., 
North West Products Co Ltd cannel's 
mfg fishel'y products agt l' J 
Fortune office 431 Water plant 
Piccadilly Port au POI't 
Northcott Andrew lab h 13 Stephen 
NOI,thcott Edward lab h 13 Stephen 
Northcott Miss Ethel sten-llner Imper-
ial Tobacco Co Ltd h 13 Stephen 
Northcott Miss Marjorie conry 388 
Duckworth h 380 do 
Northeastern Steamships Ltd mgr H 
A Russe ll Exchange Bldg Mc-
Brido's Hill 
Noseworthy Chal'lcs carp h 18 Mon-
roo 
Noseworthy Charles stOl'ekpr Soper 
& Moore h Upper Battery Rd 
Noseworthy Charles clk Wiseman & 
Hawkins g rocy h 50 Spencer 
Noseworthy Charles fshrmn h 19 
Cartc r's Hill 
Nosewol'thy Charles lab Nfld Light & 
Powcr Co Ltd h 85 Lime 
Noseworthy Ches ley photo prop The 
Camera Store 406 Watel' h 196 
do 
WHITT ALL & CO Owners, Controllers and Managing 
COLOMBO, CE YLON Ag-ents Ceylon Tea Estates 
Represented in Newfoundland by F. G. HOUSE & CO. 
NORTON & GREGORY LTD 
stationers surveying instru-
ments maps etc Castle Lane 
London SW 1 England reo 
pres for NHd W R Martin 
St John's (see advt) 
(see also '!\'osworth,Y') 
Noseworthy Albert stoker St J ohn's 
Gas Light Co Ltd h 5 Franklyn 
Ave 
Noseworthy Alex marine eng h 79 
Monroe 
Noseworthy Alex appr Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Mfg Co Ltd h 64 Hamliton 
Noseworthy Chesley pntr Thos Well-
man h 9 Young 
Noseworthy Clarence lab h 15 Patrick 
Noseworthy Cyril elk The Broadway 
Store h Pennywell Rd W 
Noseworthy Cyril S G moto h 17 Feild 
Noseworthy Edward expressman The 
Pal'ade Store h 47 Spencer 
Noseworthy Edward G paper ruler 
Dick15 & Co Ltd h 30 Young 
Nosewodhv EI'nest mason h "Ren-
frew" 'Hamilton Ave 
Noseworthy M iss Florence elk The 
Broadway Store h 31 Beaumont 
E 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 
Polish them and Water· Proof them with this good 
"NUGGET" POLISH 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. For Perfect Fil ling Cluthes 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 467 
Noseworthy F rank bailiff Supr~me 
Court h 17 Feild 
Noseworthy Frank radiotrcn h 1'01'-
bay Rd 
Noseworthy Frank ironwkr Ntld Dry 
Dock h Pennywell Rd W 
Noseworthy F'l'edk carp h 8 Quidi 
Vidi Rd 
Noseworthy George elk Lawrence ~tld 
Co Ltd h Hamilton Ave 
Noseworthy George stvedre Wyatt 
Coal & Salt Co Ltd h 196 South-
side Rd 
Noseworthy George mason h 51 
Brazil 
Noseworthy George lab h 98 Casey 
Kos(!WOl'thy Hebel' lab Wyatt Coal & 
Salt Co Ltd h 196 Southside Rd 
Noseworthy Henry Thomas emp Har-
vey-Brehm Ltd h Portugal Cove 
Ild 
J\osewol'thy Herbert trkmn Bowring 
Bros Ltd h Calver Ave 
NosewOl·thy Herbel't opr Nfld Light 
& Power Co Ltd street I'lv h 54 
Warberrv . 
l',Toseworthy ~1rs Eileen mlm Miss 1\1 
K Stick h 196 Water 
Noseworthy Miss Isobel emp Ntld 
Butter Co Ltd h 29 Beaumont W 
Noseworthy James tnsmth Richard 
Maher h Pennywell Rei W 
'"5! .: : 
I Norton & Gregory, Ltd. " 
CASTLE LANE, LONDON, S.W.1., ENGLAND 
Surveying Instrum ents and Appliances, Drawing Instru-
ments and Appliances, Drav, ing Materials and Station-
el'Y, Engineers, Photographic Materials and Equip-
ment, Plan Copying and General Lithography, 
Stationery Sundries. 
Address Enquiries to: 
W. R. MARTIN, St. John's, Newfoundland 
Telephone 2134 P. O. Box E3387 I 
~ 
Noseworthy Gerald appr marine eng 
Nfld Rly h 11 Charlton 
Noseworthy Mrs Gulliver wid h 66 
Carter's Hill 
Noseworthy Harold pre sse r Nfld 
Clothing Co Ltd h 52 Cabot 
Noseworthy HamId mason h "Ren-
f"ew" Hamilton Ave 
Noseworthy Harold lab h Valley Rd 
Blackhead 
Noseworthy Harris mach Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 64 Hamilton 
Noseworthy HaywaI'd elk Dept Home 
Affairs h 73 Alexander 
Noseworthy Miss Hazel slsldy Ayre 
& Sons Ltd h Pennywell Rei W 
Noseworthy James retired mason h 
2So Parade 
Noseworthy James cooper h Water-
fot'd Bridge Rd 
N osewol'thy Mrs Jane wid h Penny-
well Rd W 
Noseworthy 1\[I'S Jane wid h 31 Alex-
ander 
Noseworthy ,John emp Lawrence Bros 
Ltd h 6 Carew 
Koseworthy J ohn pensioned h 29 
Beaumont \V 
Koseworthy John slsmn h 32 Prescott 
Ko:::eworthy John trkmn Roya l Stores 

























If it's new 





iust as it 
arrives 








CH- ANGES' MUNDYi'OND RD.-i,om LeManhant Rd." west"" I I 
• to Campbell Ave is now ST. CLARE'S AVE.; 
BRAZIL SQ.-from junct Casey and John streets nOrth to LeMarchant 
Rd-is now BRAZIL ST.; SHERHAN ST. is now FOREST AVE.; 
SPRUCE ST. is now CAIRO ST.; O'NEILL'S LANE is now LINSCOTT'S I' t:.c _______ ===~ 





First in the mind 
of the I!ho)Jpin~ 
public by reason 
of their masterful 
values in all de-
partments, contin-
uing uninterrupt-


















eral Dry Goods 






THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS 1'0 EAT 
Rawlins' CrosS, 'Phone 971 
468 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Noseworthy John S 81smn Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 89 Gower 
Noseworthy Joseph uphol h Penny-
well Hd W 
Noseworthy J oseph lab Imperial To-
bacco Co Ltd h 77 King's Rei 
Noseworthy 1\1rs Julia wid h 30 
Young 
};oseworthy Kenneth lall Job Bros & 
Co Ltd southside h 274 Campbell 
Ave 
Noseworthy Miss Lilly pch Brown-
ing-Harvey Ltd h 31 Beaumont W 
Noseworthy Llewelyn loco fit'eman 
Nftd Rl y h 65 Prince of Wales 
Noseworthy Lloyd mach Pope's Fur-
niture Factory h 31 Beaumont W 
Noseworthy Miss Sadie nurse Mental 
Hospital bds do h 18 Monroe 
Noseworthy Samuel Robert a p p l' 
wtchmkr AYl'e & Sons Ltd h 11 
Chadton 
Noseworthy Stanley pipe fitter Nfld 
Rly h 31 Alexander 
Nosewol,thy Stephen retired dist insp 
of pol ice h 20 F reshwater Rd 
Noseworthy Stephen lab h 98 Casey 
Noseworthy Stephen lab h 13 Con-
vent Sq 
NosewOlthy Steward carp h Eric 
Noseworthy 'l'el'l'cnce lab h 97 Signal 
Hi ll Rd 
Noseworthy Thomas fshrmn h 19 
Curter's Hill 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
W- F ISH AN D GAl\'1E I N SEASON ... 
Phones: 84 and 800 174 Water Street 
Nos~~~rthy 1\1 J'S M wid h 10 Cather -
Noseworthy Miss Mary s temmer Im-
pe,rial Tobacco Co Ltd h 10 Cath-
erille 
Koseworthy Miss Mary cmp A T 
Wood Ltd h 98 Casey 
Noseworthy Mrs Mary wid h 49 Cook 
Noseworthy l\lrs Mary 0 wid h 2G 
Balsam 
Noseworthy Matthew shoemkr prop 
Central Boot & Shoe Store h 70 
Monroe 
Noseworthy Miss Mildred waitress 
Crosbie Hotel bds do 
Noseworthy Miss Minnie slsldy A T 
~ood 5-10 Store h Pennywell Rd 
Noseworthy Thomas lab h 98 Casey 
Noseworthy Thomas lab Nfld Rl y h 
13 Convent Sq 
Noseworthy Thomas lab h 11 D ug-
gan 
Nosewol'thy Thomas lab h Waterford 
Bridge Hd 
Noseworthy Miss Una clk The Cam-
era Shop h 85 Lime 
Noseworthy Victor G uphol P J Nose-
worthy h 47 Spencer 
Noseworthy Warwick L farnIet' h 
Portugal Cove Rd 
~osewo1'thy William cooper h Penny-
well Ud W 
;.Joseworthy William cutter Nflc! Boot 
& Shoe Co Ltd h 64 Hamilton 
HARRIS ,& HISCOCK FOR GENERAL HARDWARE 
167 WATER ST. .,. LIMITED 
Noseworthy Moses fshrmn h 20 
Southside Rd E 
Noseworthy Nicholas C lab h S Quidi 
Vidi Rd 
Noseworthy Percy lab Wyatt Coal & 
Salt Co Ltd h 1) Monroe 
Noseworthy Philip J' uphol h 47 
Spencer 
Nosewol'thy Ralph candymkr h !J3 
CaEey 
Noseworthy Ralph carp ~ftd Rly car 
shops h 29 Beaumont W 
Noseworthy Const Reginald h 18 
Monroe 
Noseworthy Richard gdnr h Shaw 
Noseworthy Ronald pckl' Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 20 Southside Rd E 
Xoseworthy William mesngr Postal 
Telegraphs GPO h 18 Monroe 




Sr lab h 59 
Noseworthy William J1' mach NOd 
FUl'lliture & Moulding Co Ltd 
(Harvey's) h 59 Cabot 
Noseworthy William slsnli The Model 
Shop h 159 Queen's Rd 
:-ioseworthy William uphol Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 31 Beaumont W 
Noseworthy William lab h Upper 
Battery Rd 
I I 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams I 
I~====~ Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 I 
I~~~========~~~~=== - -
1 ~I cI (i) (,)n r;n e ~ I A BASKET ,OF FLOWERsJ I ~ d·;:J · ullcuLet l ~ IS THE IDEAL GIFT FOR 
I "'" - 'Tv . I - ~ THF. SICK FRIEND *1 ---== Jio". - - - m I I 
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JOHN BARRON & CO Ma"n~ Engin~s, Station.,y 
., EngIW:ie~S;~~'e!~mp8' 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS 
Ask for Quotations on "FOUR COWS" Condensed Milk 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
P. O. BOX 724 TELEPHONE 992 
THOMAS CURREN & SON, g:~t:rw~~h oSat;s~etH~~', J~~~~~; ~;:;~~ni~;: 
Butter, Cheese, Live Stock. Farm Fertilizers. Baled Hay always on hand. 
P. O. Box 115 Phone 167 
HARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMITED 
FOR BOND FLASHLIGHTS 
Full Assort ment Always in 
Stock 
USE A ROLLS RAZO~ 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "Old Gold" Cakes 
PHONE 794 
"ISLAND'S BEST" ROLLED OATS 
THE PlNNACLE OF PERFECTIO~ :MO NROE'S S PECIAL BRAND 
BETTER MEN'S AND BOYS' READYMADES AND CUSTOM T .. HLOREO 
GARM~~NTS CANNOT BE BOUGHT THA N THOSE MADE BY THE 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
"PURITY KISSES" 
MACHINE WRAPPED FOR YO UR PROTECTION 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
The Only Cap Manufacturers in 
Newfoundland 
Ask for FITWELL BRAND CAPS 
WALSH'S Delicious Cakes at all Stores 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 












Highest C a I!I h 
Prices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all kinds 






















provides t hat 
privacy Milady 
likes when seek-
ing her personal 
needs 
E VE RYTHING 
SPICI SPAN ! 





8uch scope for 
selection 
WHERE? 














A. E, MOGRIDGE, GO~:s 3~~a:,est E~~~. ~:~~n~~~~t 
GR .. \DE D POT ATOES and T URN IPS 
Bes t Beet. Carrot s, Cabbage and Parsnips. Milk Delivered Da il y. 
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Noseworthy William J at ten dan t 
Mentai Hospital h "Florenceville" 
To psail Hd 
Nosworthy Berkelr E trkmn h 5 Gear 
Nosworthy Mrs Clara wid It 88 Pleas-
ant 
Nosworthy Eric sIsmn Wm Nos-
worthy Ltd h 88 Pleasant 
Nosworthv Jacob fireman Nfld Fur-
niture & Moulding Co Ltd (Har-
vey's) h 5 Gear 
Nosworthy William lab Nfld Fmnit-
ure & Moulding Co Ltd h 73 Sig-
nal Hill Rd 
N OSWORTHY WILLIAM LTD 
general ha rd ware merchants 
418 Water (see advt) 
Xugent Vincent E cik J oseph Nugent 
grocy h 20 New Gower 
Nugent William emp Browning-Har-
vey Ltd h 54 King's Bridge Rd 
)[urse Allan 0 ins slsmn Sun Life 
Assu ra nce Co h 137 LeMarchant 
lld 
Nurse Miss Ann ie con fy 7 Long',3 
H ill h 9 do 
,\lurse Edward elk J A Nurse & Co 
Ltd 9 Long's Hill 
N URSE .J A & CO wholesale 
ha ms and bacon dealers of-
fice George E (see advt) 
Nurse J ohn A of J A Nurse & Co 
h- 21 Dicks' Sq 
BUY YOUR MECHANICAL SUPPLIES AT 
WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. 
Nugent Charles wheelwright Oke's 
Carriage Factory h "Renfrew" 
Hamilton Ave 
Nugent Miss EJj~abeth off asst Ayre 
& Sons Ltd bds 75 Carter's Hill 
Nugent John Sr retired police hd 
const h 391 Water W 
Nugent John J r elk h 391 Water W 
Nugent John SI' fireman Bl'owning-
Harvey Ltd h 54 King's Bridge 
lld 
Nugent John JI' chaufT Mrs W J Her-
der h 54 King's Bridge Hd 
Nugent Joseph grocy 20 New Gower 
h do 
NUr3e Miss Mary drsmk r h 9 Long'S 
Hill 
Nurse Richa rd wh ar f clk Furness 
Withy & Co Ltd h 9 Long's Hill 
~urse's Home super Miss Ber tha Rob-
erts Forest Rd 
Nurse's Special Need Ass'n pres LHdy 
Anderson P ublic Heal th & Wel-
fare Bldg Duckwor th 
o 
Oake J esse carp h 21 Queen's Rd 
Oake Will iam fshrmn h 55 Leslie 
"DAD'S COOKIES" 
P URITY BISCUIT PRODUCT 
Nugent Miss Margaret 1\1 bkpl' Park-
er & Monroe Ltd h 391 Water \\' 
Nugent :Mrs Mary \vid h 19 Patrick 
Nugent Michael emp Un ited Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h 54 King's 
Bridge Rd 
Nugent Richard T elk Nfld Rly ex-
press office bds 14 Merrymeeting 
lld 
Nugent Stanislaus elk J oseph Nugent 
grocy h 20 New Gower 
Nugent Miss Stella l\f slsldy Steers 
Ltd h 391 Water W 
Nugent Thomas clk Slattery's Whole-
sale Dry Goods h 19 Patrick 
Nugent Thomas blksmth forge Top-
sail Rd h do 
Oakley A L loyd elk Monroe Ex port 
Co Ltd h 67 Springda le 
Oakley Charles D trkmn Monroe E x-
port Co Ltd h 67 Spri ngdale 
Oakley Fred retired h Summer 
Oakley F red T storekpr Monroe Ex-
port Co Ltd h 55 Cha l'lton 
Oakley James sailmh h 21 Prospect 
Oakley J a mes pensioned h 107 Gower 
Oakley Miss J ea n stenog Puri ty Fac-
tories Ltd h 67 Springdale 
Oakley :Mrs Jessie \vid h 46 Water W 
Oakley J ohn mason h 48 Cook st own 
lld 
Oakley Kenneth trav slsmn Steers 
Ltd h 67 Spl-ingdale 
Oakley Kenneth A jl' elk Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 67 Springdale 
B. F. PECKHAM 
BUTCHE R 
T HE HOME OF CHOICE ME ATS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Str eet 
10 sl rE.' • t G I 
SOLD BY AL,C ~.OQP GROCERS 
J h 2 p T' 1 d 
PHONE 8~4 . 'Hi 1 t~t 
, '& 
T. & M. WINTER 
WHOLESALE 
PROVISION MERCHANTS 
Large General Stock Always On Hand 
INCLUDING 
"NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL " BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
"GILLETT'S " LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS, BEANS 
TINNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS 
WEDDING BOUQUETS 
11ADE TO ORDER 
CITY OF ST. JOH N'S 473 
O'Brien "Miss Margaret hsehldr h 77 
Cabot 
O'Brien Miss Mary cook A sylum for 
POOl' and Infirm bds do 
O'Brien Miss Mal'Y h 140 Gower 
D'BI,jen Mrs Mary wid h 44 l\'l ullock 
O'Brien Mrs Mary wid h 4 Mullock 
Q'B"ien Mrs MaJ'v wid h 40 Lime 
O'Brien Mrs Mary J wid h 23 Fresh-
water Rd 
O'Brien Miss May hsekpl' h 76 Spr ing-
dale 
O'BI'icn Michael blksmth fo r ge 2(i 
George E h 47 William 
O'Brien Thoma3 SJ' ('ooper h Black-
marsh Rd 
O'Brien Thomas Jr lab h Blackmal'sh 
Hd 
O'Bden Thomas J utility man Sana-
torium h 26 McKay 
O'Brien William steward S$ Portia 
h 75 Menymeeting Rd 
O'Brien William lab h Quidi Vidi Vil-
lage 
O'Brien William lab h 14 Gilmore 
O'Brien William cabinet mkr Pope's 
Furniture Factory h 91 Bond 
FARGO TRUCKS---
BUILT FOR EFFICIENT HAULAG E 
A PHOD UC'I' or C' HRYS LEH M OTORS 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD. 
O'Brien 1\1 ichael lab h Blackmarsh Rd 
O'Brien Mrs Michael elk W J l\1u,r-
phy grocy Rawlins' Cross h 47 
William 
O'Brien Michael J grocy Mundy Pond 
Hd h do 
O'Brien Miss Mollie bkpr Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h 23 P leas-
ant 
O'Brien Nicholas lab h 39 Plank Rd 
O'Brien 1\1 iss Patricia sisldy A T 
Wood 5-10 Store h 44 Signa l Hill 
Rd 
O'Br ien Patrick lab h 39 Plank Rd 
O'Brien Patl'ick tmstr East End Bak-
ing Co h 14 S ignal Hill Rd 
O'Brien William lab NOd Rly h 26 
Coronation 
O'Brien William pntr bds YMCA 
Observer's Weekly editOi" and publish-
er A B Perlin office I F Perlin & 
Co 201 Water 
O'Connor Miss Kathleen tchr S t 
Bride',. College Littledale bds do 
O'Connor Miss Marcella maid Beacons-
field Topsail Rd bds do 
O'Con nor 1\1 iss Margaret hsehldr h 18 
Belvedere 
O'Connol' Miss Mollie sedy Board of 
Liquor Control h 18 Belvedere 
Central Bakery, Home of Walsh's Products 
... Outport Dealel's are Invited to Write for Prices . .. 
O'Brien Patrick lab h Blackmal'sh Rd 
O'Brien Patrick lab h Valley Rd 
Blackhead 
O'Bden Richard lab h 16 Alexander 
O'BI'ien Richard acd h G Monroe 
O'Brien Richard lab Municipal Coun-
cil bds 88 Voy's L ane 
O'Bden Canst Ronald h 4 Mullock 
O'Brien Stanley lab h 16 Alexander 
O'Brien Mrs Stell a wid h 73 Patr ick 
O'Brien Sylvester drug bds 109 Cabal 
O'Brien Thomas lab h 14 Gilmore 
O'Bden Thomas lab h 28 John 
O'Dea Miss Agnes BA asst librarian 
Gosling Memorial Library dom-
inion secty Girl Guide Ass'n o[ 
Nfid h "Slieveanlagh" (i9 L.cMar-
chant Rd 
O'Dea An<il-ew lab h 11 Wickford 
O'Dea Fabian A studt Memorial Univ 
College h "Slieveardagh" (i9 Le-
Marchant Rd 
O'Dea Francis L medical studt St 
Bartholomew Hospilal London 
Eng h "SJieveardagh'- (i9 LeMal'-
chant Rd 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 



















FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 











THE ELECTRIC SHOP 







Is a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it ! W h e11 
you contemplate 
purchasi ng sornt!'-







has endeared our 
Store to the shop-
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O'Dea J Leo mgr The Kfld Brewery 
1,td h 22 Gower 
O'Dea J V & Co com mel' and ins 
agot'> onice Mitchell Bldg WI 
Water 
O'Dea John H elk J V O'Dea & Co 
h "Slieveal'dagh" GD Lel\'1ar~hant 
Hd 
O'nea Hon John V of J V O'Dea & 
Co h "Slic\'cardagh" (if) LcMal'ch-
ant Rd sum res "Syh'unside" 
Kilbride Hd 
O'Dea Miss l\Ial'Y A stenog Royal 
Bank of Canada h "Slic\'canlagh" 
G!) !'eMarchant 1M 
O'Donnell Patrick 1\'1 acct McGuire';; 
Baker~' Ltd h 11 Newtown Rd 
O'Donnell Richard lab h Valley Rd 
Blackhead 
O'Donnell Miss Rose slsltly The Model 
Shop b 132 Military Rd 
O'Donnell's Beauty Parlol' G!) Pres-
cott 
O'Ddscoli Mrs Florence hostess "The 
Bungalow" Bow)'ing Pal'k h 61 
LeMal'chant Rd 
O'Driscoll Miss Helen stenog Bank of 
Montreal h G l LeMa)'chnnt Rei 
O'Driscoll )1iss Mal'Y hsehldl' h 27 
Hamilton 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
O'Dea Michael farmer h Freshwater 
Rd W 
O'Dea Miss Patricia stenog The Nfld 
Brewery Ltd h Freshwater Rei W 
O'DEA WI l.LIAM .J genera l 
fa rm produce milk vendor h 
F reshwater Rd (see advt) 
O'Dea William M farmer h Fresh-
water Rd W 
O'Deady Michael elk Clancy & Co 
Ltd h 5 Allan Sq 
O'Deady Redmond elk M J O'Brien & 
Co Ltd h ,J Allan Sq 
O'Donnell Miss Agnes stenog Wyatt 
Coal & Salt Co Ltd h 11 New-
town Rd 
O'Donnell Miss Alicia opr O'Donnell'!:. 
Beauty Parlor h 11 Kewtown Rd 
O'Driscoll John D auclm' of P C 
O'DI'iscoli Ltd mg'r Bella Vista 
Fair Grollnds h "Bella Vista" 
Torbay Hd 
O'Dl'iscoll Joseph com agt of P C 
O'Dl'iscoll Ltd h 103 Military Rd 
O'Driscoll Miss Josephine nurse 'Gen-
eral Hospilal bds NUl'ses' Home 
O'Driscoll Mrs Mary wid h 44 Coch-
rane 
O'Driscoll P C ins slsmn 1 mpel'ial 
Lifc Assurance Co of Canada h 
10 Maxse 
O'Driscoll P C Ltd real estate ag-ls 
auctnrs office and rooms Star of 
the Sea Bldg Hcmy 
O'Dwyer Rev Bro J D superiol' Holy 
Cross Schools h The Monastery 
Palrick 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR AM POLLI NA DYE AMPOLLINA WA SHIN G 
BL UE LIMITED 
O'Donnell Miss Angela pl'Op O'Don-
nell's Beauty Parlor h 11 New-
town Rd 
O'Donnell 1\lrs Annie wid h 11 New-
town Hd 
O'Donnell Edward pt'eSSf!r British 
Knitwear Co h 11 Newtown Rd 
O'Donnell Frank chauff C B Carter 
h 132 Military Rd 
O'Donnell John steam fitter h 132 
Military Rd 
O'Donnell Mi:;s Kathleen stenog C P 
Eagan h 132 Military Rd 
O'Donnell-Tobin Mrs Katherine opr 
O'Donnell's Beauty Parlor h 122 
Barnes' Rd 
O'Donnell M J tobacconist cigar store 
378 Water h 380 do 
O'Dwyer John Sr shipper AYl'e & 
Sons Ltd h 16 Casey 
O'Dwyel' John Jr lab h 16 Casey 
O'Dwyer William lab h 16 Casey 
O'Flaherty Mrs Catherine wid h 23 
Bannerman 
O'Flaherty Clune B clk h G1 Le'Mar-
chant Rd 
O'Flaherty John retired cashr h 61 
LeMarchant Rd 
Q'Flahel'ty John S insp of Customs 
h 22 Henry 
O'Flaherty M iss Kathleen n u l' s e 
Sanatorium bds do 
O'Grady Cyril lab Jas Baird Ltd h 
Upper Battery Rd 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 





















Willi am Sutcliffe 
& Son, Ltd., 




RUBBER CO .. 










DID YOU NUGGET YOUR SHOES 
THIS MORNING? 
476 NEWFOU:-iDLAND DI RECTORIES 
O'Grady Capt J J MBE com ill'!' Board 
of Fensions Commission pl'es 
(JWVA St John'", branch ph~'"ical 
instructol' Re Schools h H31 
Queen's Rei 
O'Grady James L warder HM Peni-
tentiary h Quidi Vidi Rei E 
O'Grady JelTY pob' h Eric 
O'Grady Mi~s Julia stemmer Imper-
ial Tobacco Co Ltd bels R7 Hay-
ward Ave 
O'Gl'ady Miss Katherine sl"ld~' Ayre 
& Sons Ltd h 324 Water 
O'Grady '\1iss Mary stenog GWVA 
h Hil Queen's Rd 
O'Grad~' Patrick Sr pntl' h Eric 
O'Grady Patrick Jl' pin boy Holy 
Name Bowling Alleys h Eric 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd 
ST. JOHN'S. 
O'GI'ady Patrick lab h Upper Bat-
tery RtI 
O'Grady Stephen lab h Upper Bat-
tery Hd 
O~Halligan Edward seaman SS Belle 
Isle h 76 Gower 
O'Halligan Mrs Mary confy 8 Mur-
phy's Sq h do 
O' Halligan Hichal'd seaman h 8 Mur-
phy's Sq 
(see a lso 'Oake') 
Oke Alex A office mgr Exploits Val-
ley Royal Stores Ltd head office h 
118 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Oke Charles C business mgt' Dept 
Public Health & Welfare h 120 
Quidi Vidi Rd 
O'Keefe Bernard L elk J P O'Keefe 
grocy h 15 Angel Place 
O'Keefe lVIiss Bessie bkpr Royal 
Stores Ltd h 22 McFarlane 
O'Keefe M iss Catherine oif clk Cous-
ins (Nftd ) Ltd h 22 fo.'1cl"arlane 
O'Keefe Charles clk The 5 Young 
Men Groce!'}, h 43 Freshwater Rd 
O'Keefe Charles moto h 28 Flemin;.{ 
O'Keefe Charles J aect h 90 Queen's 
Rd 
O'Keefe Edward steward SS Home h 
271 Water W 
O'Keefe Miss Eleanor stenog St 
John's Gas Light Co Ltd h 90 
Queen's Hd 
O'Keefe Miss Elizabeth elk J P 
O'Keefe grocy h 15 Angel Place 
TAILORS to MEN and WOMEN 
STYLE, FIT and FINISH 
GUA RA NTEED 
O'Keefe Frank wheelwright 1\1 
O'Keefe h 22 McFa rlane 
O'Keefe Fredk C slsmn h 90 Queen's 
Rd 
O'Keefe Miss Gertrude hsekpr h 39 
Patrick 
O'Keefe l\'1iss Isabella drsmkr 28 
Fleming 
O'Keefe Mrs J J prop The [) You ng 
Men Grocery h 43 F resh water I{d 
sum res Topsail Rd 
O'Keefe J ames elk The 5 Young Men 
Grocery h 43 Freshwater Rd 
O'Keefe James L elk Nihl Buttel' Co 
Ltd h 67 Long's Hill 
O'Keefe Mrs Jane wid h 23 Duggan 
O'Keefe John lab h Pearce Ave 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, Nfld. 
Oke Mrs Florence wid h 1'2 Forest Rei 
Oke Gonion J funeral dit' of Oke's 
CalTiage Factol'y h 123 Quid i 
Vidi Rd sum res Thorburn Rei 
Oke Robel't eng Municipal Council h 
10 Bulley 
Oke William C retired h 114 Quidi 
Vidi Hel 
Oke's Carriage Factory 0 Prescott 
O'Keefe Mrs Agatha wid h 79 Hamil-
ton 
O'Keefe Miss Agnes off clk Jas Baird 
Ltd hds 2 Monroe 
O'Keefe Alfred rng!' The ;) Young 
Men Grocery h 43 Freshwater Rd 
O'Keefe Miss Amelia waitress NOd 
Hotel bds 48 Cochrane 
O'Keefe John blksmth United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h 39 Patrick 
O'Keefe J ohn ,r Sl' gro h 43 Fresh-
watel' Rd 
O'Keefe John J J 1' elk The 5 Young 
Men Grocery h 43 F reshwater Rd 
O'Keefe J ohn (Ted) acct Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 15 Angel 
Placo 
O'Keefe J oseph P grocy 212 New 
Gower and 22 Alexander h 15 
Angel Pla.ce 
O'Keefe MI's Louise wid h 15 Angel 
Placo 
O'Keefe Mrs Lucy confy 94 Duck -
worth h do 
O'Keefe Miss Marguerite stenog Nfld 
Hotel h 67 Long's H ill 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
~~U~YI~'H"SNOW FLAKE" Icing Sugar 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 477 
O' Keefe Miss Mary stenog h 22 Mc-
Farlane 
O'Keefe Mrs Mary wid h Pearce Ave 
O'Keefe Miss Mercedes stenog Mc-
Grath & Furlong h 15 Angel 
Place 
O'Keefe Michael fi reman h 64 New 
Gower 
0' Keefe l\fichacl uakel' h 94 Duck-
\\'OIth 
O'Keefe Michael J cal'riage bId!" fcty 
14 WuJdegl'ave h 22 McFarlane 
O'Keefe Michael J carp h 162 A'lili-
wry Hd 
0 ' I(:eefe Patrick retired h 36 Bel-
vedere 
O'Keefe Philip retired carp h 14() 
W:.tter W 
O'Keefe Richard retired police hd 
const h 59 Hayward Ave 
O'Keefe Robert seaman FUl'ness-Red 
Cross Line h 43 F reshwater Rd 
O'Keefe Robert trkmn h 10 Gilmore 
O'Keefe Hobert J tel opr Anglo-Am-
erican Telegraph Co bds 81 Ham-
ilton 
O'Keefe Const Thomas bds Centl'al 
Fir'e Hall h 59 Hayward Ave 
O'Keefe Capt William master mar-
iner h 13'6 Military Rd 
O'Keefe William R retired h 67 
Long's Hill 
O'Leary .Mrs Elizabeth wid h 11 Col-
lege Sq 
O'Leal'Y l\lrs Emily wid h 46 Spring-
dale 
O'Leary F J oseph mJgr h 88 Gower 
O'Leary F 1\1 L td com mel' oflice and 
warerm 1(;(l Water 
O'Leary F 1\1 mgr Ii' 1\1 O'Leary Ltd 
h 55 Military Rd 
O'Leary Fl'edk lab h 9 FloweI' Hill 
O'Leary F redk lab h 11 College Sq 
O'Leary James emp Em.pire Ste,lln 
Laundry h 11 College Sq 
O'Leary J ames farmer h TOI'bay Rd 
O' Leary John farmer h Oxen P ond Rd 
O'Leary John coal delivery h 7 Flow-
er Hill 
O'Leary John farmer h Torbay Rd 
O'I.,eury John J weighmaster A Hur-
ny & Co Ltd h 5 York 
O'Leary 1\'11'S )'fargaret wid hh 2~ 
Wood 
O'Leary Mrs 1\lary wid h 46 Spring-
dale 
O'Lear .... Fatriek fanner h 'forba .... Rd 
O'Leary Patrick lab h 9 Flower Hill 
O 'LEARY PHILIP g e n era I 
fal'm produce and milk 
vendor h Torbay Rd (see 
a~vt) 
If It's MACHINERY We Sell It ... 
HEAP & PARTNERS (Ntld.) LTD. 
O'Keefe 1.1 iss Zita tchr Blackhead Rd 
!{C School h 136 Military Rd 
Old Collegians Tennis Club AYl'e 
Athletic Grounds Pennywell Rd 
Old Ladies' Home (Cowan Mis:;;ion) 
matron Miss Alice Tessier Forest 
Rd (sec also 'Olford') 
Oldford MI's Emily wid h 25 McFar-
lane 
OIdiord Miss I sabella hsekpr h 
Brine 
Oldfoi'd John carp h 18 Gear 
Oldford William carp h 18 Gear 
O'Leary Mrs Catherine wid h 7 Howe 
Place 
O'Learv Denis lab h 7 Flower Hill 
O'Leary Mrs Denis confy 9 Flower 
Hill h 7 do 
O'Leary Patrick coal delivery h 35 
Flower Hill 
O'Lea ry Hiehard farmer 11 'l'orbay Rtl 
O'Leary Vincent btehl' W A J oy 
meat market h !) Flowel' Hill ' 
O'Leary William tmstr Henry J 
Stabb & Co h Torbay Rd 
(sec also 'O ldfoI'd') 
Olford Albert stOl'ekpr Great East-
el'n Oil & Import Co Ltd h 3 
Wood 
Olford Mrs Beatdee waitress Nfld 
Hotel ods 11 Bell 
OIConl Mrs Martha wid h 72 P.rest 
Rd 
Oliphant George L I'etil'ed police hd 







all the time 
Has made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
big Depart· 
mental Stores 
in St. John's 






stocks attest the 


























Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter mueh 
when needs are 
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(sec also 'Olivere') 
Oliver Edward lab h Upper Battery 
Hd 
Oliver F)'ank muscn h 21 Young 
Oliver Harold lab A H MUlTa\' & Co 
Ltd h 15 Goodview . 
Oliver Mrs Harold wid h 14 Lime 
Oliver James Jab h 21 Young 
Oliver Miss Jennie emp Nfld Butter 
Co Ltd h 157 Casey 
Oliver Joseph retired h 157 Case\' 
Oliver Joseph lab h ll'win Rd . 
Olive!' Michael lab h Irwin Rei 
01 ivet' Michael lab h 3X4 Duckworth 
Oliv~1' Mrs Nora hsehldl' h 384 Duck-
w v ,·th 
'Phone Connection 
Olivcl'e W G buyet' Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 130 Patrick 
Olivious John lab Highroads Dept h 
10 Finn 
Olsen Frank la b h 89 Signal Hill Rd 
Olsen Capt Olaf man'g dil' Marine 
Ag'encies Ltd vice consul for Fin-
land and Latvia h "Norheim" Cir-
cular Rd 
Olsen Waltel' lab h Signal Hill Rd 
Olympic Candy Co whol candy mfgrs 
prop Geo Giannou 243 Water 
O'Mara Mrs Alice wid h 152 Go\ver 




FARM PRODUCE of all kinds 
Milk Delivered Daily fro l11 a Hel'd of Tuberculi ne Tested 
Cows 
ADD TO OUR LIST OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
Torbay Road, 
Oliver l'atrick lab h 384 Duckworth 
Olive]' Patrick lab h 1 Duckworth E 
Oliver Fatrick lab h 16 Wickford 
Olivel' Philip pensioned h Aldel'shot 
Oliver Miss no~e emp Nfld Butter Co 
Ltd h .1 57 Casey 
Oliver Thomas lab h Hi7 Casey 
Oliver Thomas lab h Mundy Pond Rd 
Oliver "homas lab h hwin Rtl 
Oliver William acct Central Bakery 
h 21 Young 
Oliver William lab Nftd Butter Co 
Ltd h 11 Franklyn Ave 
Oliverc George studt Memorial Univ 
College h 130 Patrick 
St. J ohn's East Exter:J 
O'Mara Gerard s potter Cousins (Nftd) 
Ltd h 141 Southside Rd 
O'l\iul'a Herbert G bkpr C R Bell h 
4 Hayward Ave 
O'Mura Rev J W BA of HC Cathe-
dral h The Palace Bonaventure 
Ave 
O'Mal'a John elk W J Murphy grocy 
h 99 King's l{d 
O'l\1ar8 I(evin J appr drug A W Ken-
nedy drug store h 101 King's Rd 
O'Mara Leo A drug prop O'l\fara's 
Drug Store h 31 Queen's Rd 
O'Mara Miss Margaret nurse St 
Clare's Hospital bds do h G 
Ordnance 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Rawlins' Cross, 
'Phone 971 I 
It's .good! 
~IJ!JJl~JED 1 r~t:~j-J 




~C ti U IP IN IE II) II 
II IflPIESIH IOAIIILY 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon I 
; Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 481 
O'Ma1'a Mrs Mary wid h 99 King's Rd 
O'Mara Miss Mary A h 31 Queen's 
Rd 
O'Mara Michael J elk aeets dept GPO 
h Mayor Ave Ext 
O'1\1ara Peter drug store 50 Water W 
h G Ordnance 
O'Mara T J advt mgr J as Baird Ltd 
h 101 King's Rcl 
O'Mara's Drug Store Rawlins' Cross 
(sec a lso 'O'Neill ') 
O'Neil Mrs Agnes wid h Topsail Rd 
O'Neil Miss Alice maid Sanatorium 
bds do 
O'Neil Miss Christina bkpr St John's 
Gas Light Co Ltd h 13 Allan Sq 
O'Neill Miss Bride pckr Browning-
Harvey Ltd h 33 Pope 
O'Neill Charles lab h 19 Brazil Sq 
O'Neill Daniel mail elk GPO h 1 Car-
ter's Hill 
O'Neill Edward SI' farmer h l :W 
Freshwater Rd 
O'Neill Edward J1' farmer h 129 
Freshwater Rd 
O'~eill Edward lab h 53 Queen's Rd 
O'Neill Miss Florence L stenog Roth-
well & Bowring Ltd h 76 Penny-
W€II Rd 
O';.l'eill Gilbelt seaman SS Blue Pete!' 
h 25 Cochrane 
AT YOUR SERVICE---
EXPERIENC I~D MOTOR ENGINEERS 
SERVI CE STATION EFFICIENCY 
AMPLE PARTS and SUPPLIES 
MODERN TOO LS nnd EQUJPl\lENT 
CO'lJRTEOUS SERVICE 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD. 
O'Neil l\Irs Clara WId h 31 Angel 
Place 
O'Neil Mrs Elizabeth wid h 6 Clifford 
O'Ne il John flol' ist J G McNeil h Top-
sa il Rd 
O'Neil John cooper h 164 Water W 
O'Neil Mrs John grocy 162 Water W 
II 164 do 
O' Neil Miss Kathleen maid Asylum 
fol' P oor and Infirm bdl; do 
O'Neil Laurence sis m n Mammy's 
Bakery h 2 Atlantic AYe 
O'Neil Ml's Mary wid h Topl;aii Rd 
O'NeIll Hugh A JP elk of the Peace 
h 2 Park Place Hennie's Mill Rd 
O'Neill James cooper h 35 Goodridge 
O'Neill James linesman Avalon Tele-
'phone Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
O'Neill James lab h 4 Williams' Lane 
O'Neill J ames lab Municipal Council 
h Hl Bl'azil Sq 
O'Neill Const James h 129 Fresh-
'''ater Rd 
O'~ei1l James emp Municipal Coun-
cil h 11 James 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
... THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS ""WIft 
Phones! 84 and 800 174 Water S treet 
o Neil Mrs Mary wid h 13 Brine 
O'Neil Patrick farmer h Topsail Rd 
O'Neil Patrick baker Royal Baking 
Co h 6 Clifl'ord 
O'Neil Peter lab h 6 Clifrord 
O'Neil Mrs Rachel wid h 13 Allan S(1 
O'Neil Richard brakesman Nfld Rly 
h Topsail Rd 
O'Neill Miss Agnes pckr Imperial To-
bacco Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
O'Neill Mrs Agnes wid h 70a Hamil-
ton 
O'Neill Miss Annie stenog Steers Ltd 
h 129 Freshwater Rd 
O'Neil! James F W elk Dept Publie 
Utilities h 25 Cochrane 
O'Neill J ohn emp J G McNeil bds 30 
Barter's Hill 
O'Neill J ohn farmer h 12!) Fresh-
water Rei 
O'Neill John lab h 21 Cochrane 
O'Neil! John elk h 25 Cochrane 
O'Neill John retired baker h 1~ D!'azil 
Sq 
O'Neill John lab Bowring Bros Ltd 
h 4 Williams' Lane 
O'Neill John lab h 24 Beaumont W 
IF IT'S WALSH'S IT'S GOOD 











































Our keenness in 
detecting the rem,.. 
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed us in the very 
forefront 815 the 
recognized Head-
Quarters for Re. 
putable Hosiery. 
Selected from the 
best sources. We 
lean "Open Or. 
ders" to forward 
the very latest fe -









NEWPOUND LAND DII{ECTORIES 
O'Neill John ertkr l\Iolll'oe Bldg 35:) 
Water h do 
O'Neill John lab Bowring Bl'os Ltd 
h " Lime 
O'Ne!1l Miss Josephine hkpr C P 
Ea.tran h 2·1 CaboL 
O'Neill Leo bl'br shop 9 Queen h 6 
Stephen 
O'Neill Leo retit'cd h Mundv Pond Rd 
O'Neill Mrs MargaJ'et wid Ii. 2,1 Beau-
mont W 
O'Neill Mrs Margaret chn\'mn h 53 
Queen's I{d 
O'Neill Murtin pntl' Nfld Rly cat' 
shops h 1G Bartel"s Hill 
O'Neill Miss Mary FTC!' mUf; tchr 
h 2 Park Place Rennie's Mill Rd 
O'Neill William lab Bowrittg Bros 
Ltd h 9 Pope 
O'Neill William lab h 4 Williams' 
Lanc 
O'Neill William lab h Southside Rd W 
O'Neill William J journal ist h 21 
Colonial 
O'Quinn John p!'ntr h Topsail Rd 
O"Regan Rev Bro farm supt Mt 
eashe! Orphanage Torbay Rd 
bds do 
O'HeJ.:"an D J MD res and surg 23 
Patrick 
O'Regan Mrs Kate wid h 335 Water 
IV 
("Rep;an IUiss Mary hschldr h 6 Cath-
erine 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
FOR MEN'S READYMADES 
O'Neill Miss Mary hsehldl' h 24 Cabot 
O'Neill Miss l\'lary emp A T Wood Ltd 
h 6 Stephen 
O'Neill Miss Mary hsehldr h 76 
Pennywell Rd 
O'Neill Mrs Mary wid h 33 Pope 
O'Neill 1\1rs Mary Ann wid h Signal 
Hill Rd 
O'Neill Mrs Maud wid h 25 Cochrane 
O'Neill MORes l"etired shoemkr h 86 
Cabot 
O'Neill P J OBE JP chief of police 
and fire dept office Justice and 
HOjTIe A ffairs Bldg Duckworth h 
Harvey Rd 
O'Neill Patrick pntr h 53 Queen's Rd 
O'Reilly Albert W agt h 361 Water Vl 
O'Reilly Miss Bride confy 204 Wate;' 
W h :202 do 
O'Reilly Chal'ies farmer h "Dairy 
Farm" Craig Millar Ave 
O'Reilly Charles lab h 78 Flower Hill 
o Reilly Cy ril farmer h "Dairy Farm" 
Craig Millar Ave 
O'Reilly Cyril A agt h 361 Wakr W 
O'Reill~' Harold farmer h "Dairy 
Farm" Craig Millar Ave 
O'Reilly Dr J B eye ear nose <md 
throat specialist res and surg 
288 Duckworth 
O'Reilly James storekpr United Nail 
& Foundry Co Ltd h 11 Bond 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
O'Neill Patrick trkmn Cashin & Co 
Ltd h 27 Goodview 
O'Neill Patrick lab h )'Iundy Pond Hd 
O'Neill Peter SI' lab h Blackhead Rei 
O'Neill Petel' Jl' lab h Blackhead Hd 
O'Neill R tl'kmn h Southside Rd W 
O'Neill Haphael C<ll'p of Udle & 
O"Neill h 127 Bond 
O'Neill :\1iss Rosemary studt h 21 
Colonial 
O"Neill Miss Sheila studt Memorial 
Univ Colleg-e h 2 Park Place 
Rennie's Mill Hd 
O'Neill Thomas H mgr M Connors 
Ltd h 2 PU1'k Place Hennie's Mill 
Rd 
O'Neill William lab h 35 Goodridge 
O'Neill William lab A T Wood Ltd h 
6 Stephen 
O'Reilly John lab Municipal Council 
h Hivel"side Drive 
O'Reilly John lab h 23 Lel\"larchant 
Ild 
O'Reilly Leslie h "Ash leaf Bungalow" 
l.!Ong Pond Rd 
O'Reilly Leo mach Nlld Hly machine 
shops h 2 Brine 
O'Reilly Miss Mary emp Parker & 
Monroe l,td shoe fcty h 31 Angel 
Place 
O'Reilly Mrs Mary E wid h 33 
Barnes' Rd 
O'Heilly :Michael farmer h "Dairy 
Farm" Crai g Millar Ave 
O'Reilly Michael plmbr h 31 Angel 
Place 
O'Reilly P J reth'ed gl'O h Byrne Bldg 
3 Queen 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Rawlins' Cross' 'Phone 971 
T~~I~~':a~~z~~s~~~:O:O~:1 n~~.c::a~:e:tt:7~~da D. S. K ERR I 
on ly through Custom Tailoring. Ta il oring of Qua li t y 
Cor. Watcr and Pr escott Streets, St. John 's, Newfoundl and 
_________ C'-I_T_y_ O'-F--'S_T_, '-JO_H_ N_'S ___ ______ 4S3 
O'Reilly Patrick farmer h "Dairy 
Farm" Craig Millar Ave 
O'Reilly Patrick J reporter Evening 
Telegram Ltd h "Ashleaf Bun-
galow" Long Pond Rd 
O'Reilly Patrick J orderly General 
Hospital h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
O'Reilly Patrick Richard cashr A E 
Hickman Co Ltd h BYl'lle Bldg 3 
Queen 
O'Heilly Raymond florist Waterford 
Nurseries h "Dairy Farm" Crai ~ 
Millar Ave 
O'Reilly Will iam lab Mu nicipal Coun-
cil h 29 Mullock 
O'Reilly William clk h 31 Angel Place 
ORPHANAGES 
Church of England (boys) Irwin Rd 
ofr Allandale Rd 
Church of England (gids) junct Long 
Pond Rd and Allandale Rd 
Mt Cashel (boys) Torbay Rd 
St Michael's (gids) Bonaventure Ave 
United Church (girls) Hamilton Ave 
(see also '08bour nc') 
Osborne Rev Albert pastor Go:;pel 
Miss ion bds 84. Spring-dale 
O.:borne Fredk tel opr Postal Tele-
g raphs GPO h 11 Gear 
Osborne l\Iartin Jab Tors Cove Trad-
ing Co n 64 Livingstone 
WYATT'S COAL and SAL TAL~~~s A~~O~;'ORE 
Organ James investment brkr office 
Nftd Board of Trade Bldg Water 
h Bay Bull s Rd 
Organ Miss Mary sect;,>' Barron & 
Lewis h 160 Military Rd 
Organ Mrs Mary wid h Torbay Rd 
Organ Michael J warder HM Peni-
tentiary h 160 Military Rd 
Organ Reginald J BA hkpr and secty 
Bennett Brewing Co Ltd h 160 
I\lilitary Rd 
Organ Miss Sadie BA teh!" of maths 
and librarian Memorial Univ Col-
lege h 160 Military Rd 
Ormiston A L asst mgr Bank of Nova 
Scotia bds Mrs Hattie Co\van 
Topsail Rd 
Osborne Richard pntr h 68 Pennywell 
Rd 
Osborne Samuel ('arp General Hos·· 
pital h 11 Gear 
O~borne William pntr h 7 Howe Place 
Osbourne Kenneth brbr shop 414 
Water h 412 do 
Osbourne Samuel lab h 4 Cabot 
Osmond Albe,'t baker Browning-Har-
vey Ltd h 18 Gill Place 
Osmo nd Alex J1' appr carp h Fresh-
waLer Rd W 
O SMOND ALEX Sr contra ctor 
and builder h F reshwa ter 
Rd W (see advt) 
Osmond Alex elk h 47 MuJlock 
O~mond Arch carp h 23 Topsail Rd 
The Camden Tanning Co., Tanners of: B EST ENGLI SH 
flUNCOR N, ENGLAND SOL E LEA THER 
Represented in Newfoundland by F , G. HOUS E & CO. 
O'Rourke Mrs Catherine wid h Port-
ugal Cove Hd 
O'Rourke Matthew lab h 10 Moore 
O'Hourke Michael plmbr W J Ryan h 
Southside Rd 
O'Rourke Michael pensioned h 27 
Suvla 
O'Rou rke Michael lab h 12 Moore 
O'Rourke Patrick expressman The 
Broadway Store h 88 Aldershot 
O'Rourke Miss Sarah nurse Sana Lor-
ium bds do 
O'Rourke Thomas J grocy 156 Duck-
worth h Portugal Cove Rd 
O'Rourke William J tho 0 S Kerr h 
31 YOI'k 
Os mond Arthur G eng Browning-
Harvey Ltd h 4 Cookstown Rd 
Osmond Augustus F ehief eng SS 
Terra Nova h 23 Topsail Rd 
Osmond Bertram contr h 74 Merry-
meeting Rd 
Osmond Bertram lab Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 16 Angel Place 
Gsmontl Cyril lab Nftd Rly f1't :;hed 
h Blaekmarsh Rei 
O"mond Douglas acetylene \ddr Nfld 
Dry DOf!k h 23 Top<;ail Hd 
Osmond 1\lrs Eli zabeth wid h 42 Ban-
nprmal""! 
O~mond Miss Emil y slslJy Ayre &: 
Sons Ltd h 12 Gilbert 
O~mond George lab h Riverside Drive 
CHANGES! ~g~t~~~s~li~.~fr~~Wh!~~~aIOia~~~~~~~ 
Vidi Village-is now part of QU IDI VIDI RD.; P LE A:SANT ST.-from 
LeMa rchant Rd. west to Mundy Pond Rd.-is now CAM P RE LL AVE.; 
OLD RAILWAY TRACK is now RIV ERSIDE DRIVE; B URI{E'S SQ. is 











































Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress acce"ssories 





MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
484 NEWFOUNDLAND DTllECI'OIUES 
Osmond George carp Harvey-Brehm 
Ltd h 14 Belvedere 
Osmond James G elk Harvey & Co 
Ltd h The Boulevarde 
Osmond J oseph emp Harvey-Brehm 
Ltd h 47 Mullock 
Os mond Joseph K cl'tkl' Ayl'c & SOilS 
Ltd h 29 McFarlane 
Osmond Kevin F fishery insp Dept 
Natural Resoul'ces bels 147 Duck-
worth 
Osmond Miss Lillian J sicnog' Ayrc 
& Sons Ltd h 100 Duckworth 
Osmond r.Irs Louisa priv nurse h 14 
Kin/!"s Rd 
Osmond Mal'k lull h mvel's ide Drive 
'l'clcllhonc 2290M. 
Osmond Wesley lab Monroe Expori 
Co Ltd h 127 Southside ReI 
Osmond Wilbur C slsmn Cross & C( 
Ltd h 42 Bannerman 
Osmond Wilfred del ivery elk Ja~ 
Baird Ltd h 391h Hayward Ave 
O!'mond William lab h 100 Duckwortl" 
O'Toole Mrs Anastatia wid h 14 
Co r'onation 
O'Toole Miss Annie emp A T Wooe 
Ltd h 12 Stephen 
O'Toole Mrs Catherine wid h 3 Jame~ 
O'Toole Edward outside foreman Nfle 
Dry Dock h Southside Rd W 
O'Toole Edward M pressman Dicks & 
Co Ltd h 10 Lime 
ALEX. OSMOND 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in Bridgc Building, Wharf Building, 
Blasting and Excavating, etc. 
Correspondence Solicited. Reference upon 
Application. 
Freshwater Road, 
Osmond Nathan stvedre Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 100 Duckworth 
Osmond Miss Olive bkpr Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 42 Bannerman 
Osmolld Raymond G coil h 1·1 Bel-
vedere 
Osmond Robert mach Nfld Rly h 
Blackmarsh Rd 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
O'Toole FrancIs SI' lab h .12 Stephen 
O'Toole Francis J r clk GPO h 12 
Stephen 
O"Toole Frank brbr Nfld Hotel Bar-
ber' Shop h 4 Signal Hill Rd 
O'Toole Fredk \V gl'O prop Central 
Groccry 182 New Gower h 11 
Dunford 
OtilllOnd Robert shoemkl' 
King's Hd h do 
sho p 14 O'Toolc Gerald fireman Nfld Riy h 
J2 L,ar'k in's Sq 
Osmond Samuel mason h 45 Lpng's 
Hill 
Osmond Samuel retired h 12 Gilbert 
Osmond W John slsmn J B Mitchell 
& Son Ltd h 54 Bonaventure Ave 
O'Tooie James crtkl' Belvedere Ceme-
tery h Newtown Rd 
O'Toole James lab h 8 Convent Lane 
O'Toole James elk Baine Johnston & 
Co Ltd h 56 Charlton 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
FLOWERS CHEER 
and 
HELP THE SICK 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 485 
O'Toole .James cutter Nile! Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 15 Angel Place 
O'Toole .John Pl'Iltl' Robinson & Co 
Uti h 11 Dun ford 
O'Toole John caJ'p George Davey & 
Co h 4 Signa l Hill Rei 
OToole J ohn U1'bl' W H nartlett Ltd 
h 4 Bol',(\ 
O'Toole Mif.g l\'fary elk 1\f J O'Brien 
& Co Ltd h 11 Dunford 
O'Toole Mrs l\'laI'Y wid h 4 S ig nal Hill 
Rd 
O'Toole Miss Monica elk Central 
Grocery h 1.1 D lmfOl'd 
O'Toolc !{aymo nd laG h I Duggan 
O'Toole Robert Jab h 7 SimmR 
O'Toole Honald elk general s tores Nfld 
Rly h 145 Pleasant 
p 
Pack Albert E dental mech Dr 1\1 S 
Power h 1 Sudbur;,' 
[ 'addon l\hs G ]\[ hsehldr h 17 Mili-
tar~' Hd 
Page ]\11'» Annie wid hds J~4 Gower 
Page 1\1 iss Dorothy seely to Registrar 
Su preme Court bels J:l4 Gowe r 
Palace The Re BOllm'cntUl'c Ave 
Palfrey Mrs Margaret wid h 232 
Duckworth 
Palfrey Mrs Nellie asst Holloway 
Studio Ltd h 1i l\lonhtown Rd 
Palfrey William hrhl' h 232 Duck-
worth 
ICE YOUR CAKE WITH 
"SNOW FLAKE" ICING SUGAR 
O'Toole Thomas wheelwright Law-
rence Bros Ltd h 4 Signal Hill Rd 
O'Toole Thomas lab h 7 Simms 
O'Toole Thomas lab h G2 Brazil 
O'Toole William lab h 7 Simms 
O'Toole William F fire sergt Centl'al 
Fire Hal! h 13 Cavell Ave 
Ottenheimer F W mel' h Hennie's 
Mill Rd 
Outel'iJ ridge Herbert A MBE £IiI' Har-
vey & Co Ltd h "Happy Acre" 
King's Bridge Hd 
Outel'iJridge Lieut-Colonel Leonard C 
CRE DSO honorary priv seety to 
H is Excellency the Governor e1ir 
Harvey & Co Ltd h "Littlefield" 
Robinson's Hill 
Palmer Churles H mining eng L ah-
rad ol' Develo pment Co Ltd hel s 
76 Cochrane 
Palmer Gonion loco eng Ntld Rly h 
29 Lintl'oRe Terrace Craig Mill ar 
Ave 
Palombo E Henry supt Nfld Cloth ing 
Co Ltd bels Mrs Chus Howlett 
"Devon House" Forest Rd 
Parade Grounds The Harvey Rd 
Parade Store 'fhe grocy prop W 0 
Carnell 6 Freshwater Rd 
Paramount Beauty Shoppe 'I'he prop 
Mrs G Drayton Cochrane Hotel 
ent Go,ver 
Paramount Lunch Room prop Ha l'l'Y 
St Clair 3 New Gower 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., Anthracite Coal 
Outel'bddge P E bds Mrs Hattie 
Cowan Topsail Rd 
Over Alex carp h Blackler Ave 
Owen Miss Alice slsldy Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 311 Hamilton Ave 
Owen Miss Annie slsldy West End 
Stores Ltd h Richmond 
Owen J ohn J1' seaman aux Sunset 
Glow h Richmond 
Owen John S1' carp h Richmond 
Owen Mrs Sophia wid h 311 Hamil-
ton Ave 
Owens Thomas cooper T & M Winter 
h Nagle's Hill Long Pond Rd 
Oxley Harold mgr Nfld Ass'n for the 
Prot oC Trade mgt· Nfid Swim-
ming Boating and Tennis Club h 
'l'opsail CB 
( see also ' Parkinson') 
Parconson Miss Greta mach Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd bds Ropewalk 
Range Mundy Pond Rd 
Pardy G C M ins slsmn l\f.anufactur-
ers Lj1e Ins Co bds 145 Casey 
Pardy Norman B \V road supt High-
r oads Dept bds 198 P leasant 
Parker & Monroe Ltd mfgrs and 
imptrs footwear stores 195-361-
363 Water fcty Alexander 
Parker Mrs James F wid h 1 Gar-
rison Hill 
Parker John dir Parker & Monroe 
Ltd h "The Lea" Topsail Rd 
Pal'kel' Miss Ma l'garet h 1 Garrison 
Hill 
1111 __ .T. & M. Winter )IJJ= AGENTS -I 
"FLAKO" 
BAKING POWDER 


























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her· 






















Priced so as 
not to lean too 









WILSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON 
HAS NO EQUAL 
4RG NEWFOUNDLAND DIH ECTORIES 
Parker Mrs Theresa wid h 19 Gar-
rison Hill 
I"arkcr Thoma:; H USRt mgt' Imperial 
Tobacco (Nfld) Ltd bds W L G 
Muon ';' l;'orest Rd 
Parkins Albert E mgT Imperial !\'lfg 
Co also registrar ~fld Pharmacy 
Board h 111 Go\\·el' sum res Top-
sail 
Pa rkins Cyril L elk Imperial Mfg Co 
h Craig MiliaI' Ave 
(sec also 'Parconson') 
Parkinson William lab h 27 Stephen 
PARKS 
Bannerman Military Rei 
Bowring Waterford Bridge Rd 
Victoria Water W 
P arrell Thomas lab h Valley R 
Blackhead 
Parrell William txmn Grey Taxi h G 
Bannerman 
Parrell William carp hAllandale R 
PancH William lab h Valley R 
Blackhead 
Parrott Chal'ies clk St .John's Steal 
Tug Co h 4 Charlton 
Parrott Miss Daisy E stenog Mutm 
Life of Canada bds 6 Bulley 
Pal'l'ott Miss Nettie maid NRc! Hoh 
bds 83 Duckworth 
Parrott Samuel lab bds 42 Lime 
Parsley J ohn lab h 4 Hunt's Lane 
Parsons Mrs A Pitts wid h Watci 
ford Bridgc Rd 
"White Cap" Shortening---Britain's Best 
DISTRIB UTED BY MONROE'S SOLD BY YOUR DEALEE 
Panniter Mrs Ada wid h 363 South~ 
side Hd W 
Pm·miter Albert Ian United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h 259 Hamilton 
Ave 
Parmiter William Sr carp h ~65 
Southside Rd W 
Pal·miter William Jr trkmn h 3()l 
Southside Rd W 
Parnell i\l B piano tuner bds 144 
Waler W 
PalTell AUg-ustUR ice man Leo Par4 
r ell hAllandale Rd 
Parrell !\fi ss Bride slslely Progress 
Clothing Store h 66 Bannerman 
Parrell Miss Elizabeth stemmer I m4 
perial Tobacco Co Ltd bds 14 
Chadton 
Parsons Const Albert h 64 Warberi, 
Parsons Albert boilermkl' Nfld Dr 
Dock h Pennywell Rd \V ' 
Parsons Albert carp h l\l t Pleusan 
Ave 
Parsons Allan J r mesngr h 25 J oh n 
Parsons Allan Sr emp J ob's Store 
Ltd h 25 John 
Parsons Allan P gl'ocy 23 Freshwate 
Rd h 11 Cook 
Parsons Ambl'ose carp h 90 Gower 
Parsons Mrs Annie wid h 73 Lime 
P a rsons Arch W BSc h 36 Queen's R4 
Parsons ArthuI' grocy 196 New Gowe 
h C Atlantic Ave 
Parsons Augustus J1' emp Nfld Butte 
Co Ltd h 297 Campbell Ave 
For Quotations on ENGLISH SOLE LEATHER 
of Thin, Medium or Heavy Substance-Telephone, Telegraph or Write 
F. G. HOUSE & CO., Star Bldg., St. John's, Nfld. 
Parrell Mrs Elizabeth tlrs Royal 
Stol'es Ltd clothing fety h 121 
Circular Rd 
PalTelJ James fireman Colonial mJg 
h 26 Tessier Place 
PatTell Leo ice dlr h Allandale Rei 
Parrell Miss l\largaret tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 66 Banner4 
man 
Panel! Michael lab h 20 George 
Parrell Patrick J insp Nfld Light & 
P ower Co Ltd st rly h (-i6 Ban4 
nerman 
Parrell Thomas carp Baine Johnston 
& Co Ltd h Kenmount Rd 
Parsons Au}.,'Ustus Sr retired h 29E 
Campbell Ave 
Parsons Austin appr blksmth Duncar 
A Parsons h 38 F ranklyn Ave 
Parsons B D & Co Ltd stock broke!':-
and investment bankers office 17f 
Water 
Pnrsons Miss Barbara emp Browning 
Harvey Ltd h 25 John 
Parsons Baxter prntr h (is Gower 
Parsons Mrs Bella wid h 3G Victoria 
Parsons Bernard D of B D Parsom 
& Co Ltd h Robinson's H ill 
Farsons Miss Carrie hsehldr h 69 
Springdale 
We :~!: t:o~~l~:b::s~ o\~:s~~\~:~~~ ~:~ just D. S. K ERR 
you do the talking. Tailoring of Quality 
Cor. Water and PrescoU St.reets, S t. J ohn's, Newfoundland 
BEGONIA, GLADIOLA, 
GLOX INIA, DAHLIA BULBS 
A Specialty 
_ _____ __ ---'CITY_ O_ F_ ST_ ,_J_O_HN'S _______ ___ 4..:...87 
Pm'sons Cecil G mail elk SS Sagona 
h 295 Campbell Ave ' 
Parsons Charles aed comptroller's 
dept Nftd Rly h 133 Pennywell Rei 
PaI'sons Charles cal'p Job Bl'Of; & Co 
Ltd h Blackmal'sh Rd 
Parsons l\Irs Charlotle wid h Blllck-
marsh Rd 
Parsons Ches ley tnsmth Nfld Riy h 
St Clare's Ave 
Parsons Miss Claire tchr Bond 8t. 
School h 75 Freshwater Rd 
P arsons Miss Clarabelle hsehldr h 34 
Hutching 
Parsons 1\1 iss Clarice L slsldy Hoyal 
Stol'es Ltd h 36 Queen's Ret 
Parsons Const Clayton ods Central 
Fire Hall 
Parsons Miss Gladys beauty parlor 90 
Gower h do 
Parsons Gordon fireman Furness-Red 
C,'oss Line h 32 SPPIlCCl' 
Parsons Gordon lab h Blackhead Rd 
Parsons Miss Gwendolyn phn Parade 
St DC School h 36 Queen 's Rd 
Parsons H James cashr Steers Ltd 
h Mt Pearl Park 
ParRons Hany lab h 36 Flower Hill 
Parsons Harvey buye l' James Baird 
Ltd h 50 William 
Parsons Harvey T txmn Blue Taxi h 
6D Springdale 
Parsons Hebel' farmer "Belle Vue" 
Farm h Old Placentia Rd 
Parsons Hector plmbr J H Lakin h 6 
Franklyn Ave 
ICE YOUR CAKE WITH 
"SNOW FLAKE" ICING SUGAR 
Parsons Duncan A blksmth and mach 
shop George W h 38 Franklyn 
Ave 
Parsons E Carl delin~ry elk Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h The BoulevaI'de 
Parsons Miss E Florence asst bkpr 
Ayre & Sons Ltd h 90 Gower 
Parsons Miss Edith stenog Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 36 Victoria 
Parsons Const Edward bds Central 
Fire Hall 
Parsons Edward lab h 13 Barron 
Parsons Edwin grocy 73 Ha yward 
Ave h 75 do 
Fal'sons Emanuel carp h 7,1 Fresh-
water ltd 
ParSons Mrs Emma wid h 210 Camp-
I)ell Ave 
Parsons Miss Helen prop Parsons' 
General Store h 75 Freshwater 
Rd 
Parsons Herhert elk GPO h 19 HayM 
ward Ave 
Pal'sons Herbert boilermkl' Nfld Rly 
h 26 Hutching 
Parsons 1\11's Howard wid h 166 
Pleasant 
Parsons Irvine whol gro and tea mer 
37(la Water h 1 Topsail Rd 
P:ll"sons Miss Isabelle tchr Parade St 
UC School h 3G Queen's Rd 
Pal'sons James pensioned h 16 Mc-
1)0ul-\"all 
Parsons John A moto h 50 William 
PUL'::iuns John R puIJlic acet h 135 Le-
Marchant Rd 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
Parsons Mrs Emma wid h 22 Dicks' 
Sq 
Parsons Fred 1.:1 electrcn h 6 Hut-
ching 
Parsons G Harold clk E Parsons 
grocy h 2 McDougall 
Pan;ons George h 26 Hutching 
pARSONS GEORGE G R the 
auto man Studebaker Sales 
and Service garage 88·90 
J{ing's Rd It 30 Henry sum-
mel' res Manuels (see advt) 
Parson ~ George H ncct Nftd Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 69 Springdale 
Parsons Miss Gel'trude stenog Steers 
Ltd h 37 Golf Ave 
Parsons Joseph lab h Walsh's Lane 
off Water 
Parsons Joseph F grocr 206 Duck-
worth h 16 McDougall 
Pal"SOnS Miss Kathleen stenog A S 
Hendell & Co Ltd h 16 McDougall 
Parsons l\'liss Lillian tIl'S J 0 h n 
Maunder h 32 Spencer 
Parsons Mrs Lillian R wid h 131 Bond 
Pal'sons l\'iiss Louise brushmkr Hor-
wood Lumber Co Ltd h Walsh 's 
Lane off Water 
Parsons Mrs Mabel prop The Vogue 
Beauty Salon ]3 LeMarchant Rd 
h 15 do 
Parso ns Miss Marcella teh!' UC Or-
phanage Hamilton Ave bds do 
FOR YOUR OWN GOOD AND THE GOOD OF BETTER HOMES ! 
DRINK 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 





Serving all the 
People all the 
time and Serv-
ing them well, 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 






























The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 
a Trial Order 
and be 
convinced 
~ T. & M. Winter I "3-MINUTE" AGBNTS OAT FLAKES 
1 - FOR A GOOD BREAKFAST 
488 NEWFOU:-.I'DLAND DIRECTORIES 
------------------ -------------
Parsons Mrs Margal'et wid h "Sunny-
side" l\fonkstown Hd 
Parsons Mrs Mary \vid h 34 Bn-
ter 's Hill 
Parsons Mrs Mary wid h Carpasian 
lld 
Parsons l\lL>=;s Maud elk A Parsons 
grocy h 34 Hutching 
Parsons Maxwell elk A Parsons g rocy 
h C .-\tlantic Ave 
l-arsons Marie,' D off elk Colonial 
Cordage C'o Ltd h 75 Freshwater 
Hd 
Parsons Mrs Olivia L wid h 75 Fresh. 
watel' Rd 
ParsE~~h~n~e KrfId~allrcaBI~~d~~~iCH~~C~ 
34 Queen's ReI 
Pars~~:c~:~~r lab h Valley Rtl 
Par;oons Walter iab h 34 Barter'" Hill 
Parsons Walter V elk A P Pal'"ons 
grocy h 11 Cook 
Parson" William photo of S H Par-
sons & Sons h 13Gb Water 
Parsons Willia m master sch!' "Made-
Jyn Hihbs" h 27 Mt Royal Ave 
Parsons William moto h 69 Spr ing-
dale 
FarRons William lab h l\1t Plemmnt 
Ave 
Parsons William confy 9t Ca"ey h 87 
do 
Parson" William dl'pr Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h The BoulevaJ'de 
WALSH'S Bread Keeps Fresh Longer 
Pm'sons :Mrs Rachel wid h 37 Golf 
AYe 
Pal'sons Reuben chckr Nfld Rl~' frt 
shcd h 2R Feild 
Parsons Richard F fish dlr h Ros-
tellan Rd 
Parsons Robert J1' grocy ;)~ Good-
ridge h do 
Parsons Hobert Sr retired h 5R Good-
ridge 
Parsons Robel't carp h E,ric 
Par::;on::; Roy bkbndr Dicks & ("0 Ltd 
h 87 Casey 
Parsons Ro~' lab h 61 Feild 
Parsons S H dist mgr Hudson's Bar 
Co h R5 Barnes' Rd 
Parsons S H & Sons photo "tudios 
163b Water 
Parsons Will iam attendant Mental 
Hospital h Southside Rd W 
P:.m;ons 1\1I-s Will iam confy Southside 
"Rd W h do 
ParSons William G retired tide waiter 
h 32 Spencer 
Parsons Willis gro prop Royal Groc-
ery 40 Central h 4 Mack lin Place 
Parsons Miss Winifred pl'iv nurse bds 
208 LeMarchant Rd 
Parsons' Drug Store 15 Le'Marchant 
lld 
Parsons' General Store 111 Merry-
meeting ReI 
Partington T E clk Bank of Montreal 
btls staff qtrs Water 
Partridge Joseph cleaning pressing 
and conry 32 Hamilton h do 
Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil 
Parsons Samuel candy mfg h 8i 
Casey 
Pal'sons Samuel gdnr H J Wyatt bds 
23 Monroe 
Pal'"ons Miss Susie beautcn l\.'liracle 
Beauty Parlor h 47 Golf Ave 
Parsons Theophilus carp h 35 Ca::;h in 
Ave 
Parsons Urban retired h 36 Queen's 
lld 
Parson ~ V Frank slsmn A~l re & Son~ 
Ltd g'rocy bds 123 Gower 
Parsons Victor C farmer "Belle Vue 
Farm" h Old Placentia Rd 
Parsons W James slsmn Singer Sew-
ing Machine Co h 96 Gowet' 
PUrsonR Walter drug prop Parsons' 
Drug Store h 15 Lel\1archant Rd 
Paterson C Clift agt h 3 "Bee Orchis" 
Terrace Queen's Rd 
Paterson Lamont MD CM LRCP 
LRCS Edin LFP LFS 1.1\1 Glas 
OBE (Lt-Col dep dir medical SCI'-
vices Royal Nfld Regt ret ired) 
dir medical services Nfld Rly 
dom pres GWV A surg and res 3 
"Bee Orchis" Terrace Queen's Rd 
Paterson R Grant surveyor Reid NOd 
Co Ltd h Winter Place 
Patl'ick Cluny mach Nfld Riy h 11 
Macklin Place 
Patrick Horatio trav eng NOd Rly h 
2n Avalon Terrace Topsail ReI 
Patrick John 2nd eng SS Cape Agul-
has h 25 Waldegrave 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
Blatchford's P oultry F eeds are Cheaper in the Long Run. Feed Blatch-
fonl's for Better P ou ltl'y-B igge.' Eggs and mtlre of them. ~end for the 
Blatchfo rd F older, H~ G. BAS T 0 W~~~~J~~ I~~: ~~~t,' 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 489 
P a tte l'son R M man'g dir Imperiul 
Tobacco Co (Nfld) Ltd bds Mrs 
Hatt ie Cowan Topsail Hd 
Pau l J ohn George fshl'lllll h l7 Mul, 
lock 
Pau l Matthew fshrmn h 17 Mulloek 
Payne Andrew carp h 29 F mnklyn 
Ave 
P ayne Althul' carp h 92 MelTynl('et. 
ing Rd 
P ay ne J oh n lab h 349 Southside Rd W 
Payne Kenneth selling agt Horwood 
Lu mber Co Ltd h 40 Craig A1 il-
lar Ave 
Payne Leonard J cstms officer Marine 
Agencies Ltd h 17 Scott 
Pa~1ne Miss Mildred stenog Lester & 
E lt on h 4 Bull ey 
Pear F redk fireman Nfld Rly h 7G 
Patrick 
P ear Will iam J txm n h 75 Patrick 
Pearce Alex boilcl'IIlkr Nthl Rl y h 2RC 
LeMal'chant Rd W 
Pearce Arch boilermkr NRd Rly h 17 
Long's 
Pearce Arthur cuttel' White Clothing 
Co Ltd h 19 Spencer 
Pearce Edward day wtchmn Ayre & 
Son" Ltd h 4 Codner'l' Lane 
P earce :Mrs Elizabeth wid h 27 Dug-
gan 
Pea rce George lab h 4 Codner's Lane 
pea r~~o?eesor'tJea.(f\~~~~.~ ~artt~R~yal 
Ca\"ell Av~ 
See and Hear the Westinghouse Radio 
Payne NOl'man lab F McNama ra Ltd 
h 20 Cabot 
Payne Miss Olga tchr The Model 
School bds 222 LeMarchant Rd 
Payne Miss Stell a slsldy W R Goobie 
dry g ds h 29 F rankl yn Ave 
Payne Thomas trkmn A E Hickman 
Co Lt d h Mundy P ond Rd 
P ayne Walter elect rcn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 4 Bulley 
Payne William asst st orekpr general 
st ores Nfl d Dr y Dock h 46 Water 
W 
Payne William J plstr h 4 Bulley 
( see a lso 'Peyton') 
Payton James lab h Murphy's Lane 
off Mundy Pond Rd 
Pearce George Temp Harvey-Brehm 
Ltd h 1 Caven Ave 
Pearce Gonion Jab h 8 Gil more 
Pearce Heber coil Royal StOl'C~ Ltd h 
18 Cairo 
P earce Horace crtkr Bethesda Mis-
SIOn h 207 New Gower 
Pearce J ohn lab h 31 J ob 
Pearce J ohn S elk GPO h Lake View 
Ave 
Pearce Kenneth farmer "Pearceville 
Farm" Bay Bulls Rd h 45 You ng 
Pearce Mrs Kenneth grocy 47 Young 
h 45 do 
Pearce Leo lab h 18 Simms 
Pea rce Leonard elk h Lamb's Lane 
off F reshwater Rd W 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
POULTRY OF ALL KINDS CARR IED IN STOCK AT A LL SEASONS 
Phones: 84 and 800 174 Water Street 
Payt on Samuel Jr lab h Murphy's 
Lane off Mundy P ond Rd 
Payton Samuel Sr lab h Murphy's 
Lane off Mundy Pond Rd 
Peach Edward Norton farmer "Nor-
wyn Poultry Farm" h Kenna's 
Hill 
P each Leander R poultry f armer 
"Peacholme F a rm" h Torbay Rd 
p EACH ROBERT L farmer 
and milk vendoI' "Peacholme 
Farm" Torbay Rd (see 
advt) 
Peach Samuel farmer "Peacholme 
F arm" h Torbay Rd 
Pearce Maxwell slsmn Royal Stores 
Ltd h 18 Cairo 
P earce Myron C off clk Nfld Butter 
Co Ltd h 23 Long's 
Pearce Nathaniel lab Standard Mfg 
Co Ltd h 27 Duggan 
Pearce Richard lab h Blackhead Rd 
Pearce Robert trkmn Wm J Clouston 
Ltd h 89 Signal H ill Rd 
Pearce Robert tmstr AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h 8 Gilmore 
Pearce Robert lab h 266 New Gower 
Pearce Robert lab h 30 Goodview 
Pearce Robert lab h Blackhead Rd 
P earce Ronald letter carrier GPO h 
8 Gilmore 
THE HOME OF CHOICE ME ATS 
B. F. PECKHAM 









providee t hat 
privacy MiJady 
likes when seek-
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selection 
WHERE? 







































Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her-







THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
MEANS EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
490 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Pearce Mrs Selina roller lmpel'iai To-
bacco Co Ltd h 4!J Cook 
Pearce Stephen moto Tena Nova 
Motors Ltd h 4 Codner's Lane 
Pearce Wallace lab h 4 Codner's Lane 
Pearce William carp h Pennywell Rd 
W 
Pearce William pnt!' E T Butt h 27 
Duggan 
(see also 'Pie rcey' and 'Pe rcey') 
Peal'cey Aiden asst cutter RORenbel'g 
& Co Ltd h 68 Hayward Ave 
Pe<lJ'cey Albert elk bds 44 MOI,,-oe 
Pearcey Joseph lab h 19 Boncloddy 
Pearcey Leslie E slsmn AYl'e & Sons 
LW h 82 Merrymeeting Rei 
Peal'cey Miss Marguerite th's 1\1 Sidel 
h 68 Hayward Ave 
Pcarcey Mrs Mary wid h 58 Quidi 
Vidi Rd 
Pearcey Moses culler A E Hickman 
Co Ltd h 62 BI'azii 
Pearcey Patrick fire sel'gt East End 
Fire Hal! h 27 Central 
Pearcey Rniph emp Imperial Mfg Co 
h 20 Flower Hill 
WHATEVER HAPPENS··· 
YOU'RE THERE WITH A CROSLEY 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD. 
Pearcey Miss Alice 1\1: stenog l\fa rtin-
Royal Stores Hardware Co Ltd h 
lR Gilbert 
Peal'ceyMiss Blanche emp Nfld Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 57 Franklyn Ave 
Pearcey Charles shipwright Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 57 FI'ankJ~rn Ave 
Pcarcey Charles marine eng John 
Stevenson h 68 Hayward Ave 
Pearcey Charles steward h 23 Maxse 
Pearccy Miss Elizabeth f 0 I' e I a d y 
Standard Mfg Co Ltd h 8 Bond 
Pearcey Gordon cooper Crosbie & Co 
Ltd h 57 Franklyn Ave 
Pe:ll'cey Robert lab h 75 Cabot 
Pearcey Robert fshrmn h Outer Bat-
tery Rd 
Pearcey Samuel fshrmn h Outer Bat-
tery Rd 
Pearcey Samuel B chief steward SS 
Kyle h If) Boncloddy 
Pcarcey Simeon G shi pwright Bow-
ring Bros Ltd h 18 Gilbert 
Pcarcey Stanley slsmn Mal'tin-Royal 
Stores Hardware Co Ltd h 18 
Gilbert 
Pearcey Walter mech h 62 Cabot 
Ask for Quotations on "LIGHTHOUSE" Condensed Milk 
From COCHIUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
P. O. BOX 72,J TRLEPHONE 992 
Pearcey H Gordon fireman Fever 
Hospital h 1 Colli er's Lane off 
F ot'est Rei 
Peal'cey J C broker and Cuban con-
sular agt office Williams' Bldg 
144 Water h 27 Central 
Pearcey James fshrmn h 62 BI'azil 
Peal'cey Miss J ean elk Dick Steele h 
IR Gilbert 
PCRrcey John tmstr Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 54 P leasant 
Pearcey John night pOl'ter YMCA h 
58 Quidi Vidi Hd 
Pearcey J ohn lab h 5 McNeil 
Peal'cey Joseph insp f ish markets 
Municipal Council h 62 Cabot 
Peurcey Walter lah Crosbie & Co Ltd 
h 20 F lower Hill 
Peurcey Will iam fshrm n h Outer Bat-
tery Hd 
Pearcey William J photo Holloway 
Studio Ltd h 62 Cabot 
Pearcey William J chief eng SS 
Argyle h 68 Hayward Ave 
PeaJ'cey William L chief steward SS 
Malakoff h 264 Water W 
(see a lso 'Pickford') 
Peckford Ewart G elk Marine Agen-
cies Ltd h 1 Duckwol,th E 
Peckford Fredk slsmn Royal Sto res 
Ltd h Pennywell Rd W 
LADIES SHOULD DRINK LOTS OF 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
and Paint their Cheeks from the Inside out-Phone 1205 
GEORGE NEAL LTD. 
ESTABLISJ-IEIJ 1804. 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 491 
Pcckfol'd Joseph grocy 1 Duckworth 
8 h do 
Pcckford Thomas shipper Royal 
Stores Ltd h Pennywell Hd W 
Peckham M 1'8 Alice wid h 184 Gowel' 
pE~~~;~~elBm!:t b~~,h~~~ ~~~ 
Gawel' h do ( see advt) 
Peckham Baxter priv detective h 201 
Pleasant 
Peckham Miss Beatrice til'S Farrell 
The Tailor bds 7 Brazil Sq 
Peckham Fredk emp Purity Factories 
Ltd h St Clare's Ave 
Peckham Gordon btehr bds Bates' Hill 
Peckham Henry C 81smn Jas Baird 
Ltd h 25 Holdsworth 
Peddle James shipwright h 59 Frank-
lyn Ave 
Peddle Mrs James wid h 279 Water W 
Peddle Mrs Jane wid h 28 Mt Pleas-
ant Ave 
Peddle John brakesman Nfld Rly h 
279 Water W 
Peddle Miss Madge cmp Purity Fac-
tories Ltd h 6 Haggerty 
Peddle Michael lab h 15 James 
Peddle Nathan lab h 337 Water W 
Peddle Patrick lab h 6 Haggerty 
Peddle Mrs Hhoda wid bds Balsam 
Place Barnes' Rd 
Peddle Robert C foreman rigger NOd 
Dry Dock h 200 St Clare's Ave 
Peddle Rola n« C tel opr Postal Tele-
graphs GPO h 6] Prince of Wales 
Speed Up Your Sales Turn-Over 
HANDLE "VICTORY BRAND" CLOTHES 
Peckham Mrs Laura wid h 25 Holds· 
worth 
Peckham Miss Lillian slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd bds 11 Mullock 
Peckham Orlando clk customs dept 
GPO h 124 Freshwater Rd 
(see also 'Pedigrew') 
Peddigrew Bros custom til'S 105 New 
Gower 
Pedd igrew Mrs Mary wid h Penny-
well Rd W 
Peddigrew Patrick elk J ackman & 
Greene grocy h 26 Boncloddy 
Pcddigl'ew Patrick elk Peddigrew's 
Grocery h 26 Brazil Sq 
Peddigrew Robert J til' of Peddigrew 
Bros h 26 Brazil Sq 
Peddle Thomas lab h 30 James 
Peddle William stock eutter Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 14 Morris Ave 
Peddle William lab h 3 Pope 
Peddle William lab h 23 Brine 
(see also 'Peddi grew') 
Pedigrew Harry drug store cor 1\1 iIi-
tary and King's Rds h 117 Mili· 
tary Rd 
Peel & Winter agts for North Am-
erican Life Assurance Co Robert 
Peel citr mgr l\1 G Winter di!'t 
mgr office Royal Bank Chambers 
Water 
Peel Robert of Peel & Winter city 
rugr North American Life Assur-
ance Co h 5 Blatch 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Johnson Sea Horse 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Peddigrew Thomas clk Peddigrew's 
Grocel'Y h 26 Brazil Sq 
Peddigrew William ntkr Majestic 
Theatre h Pennywell Rd W 
Peddigrew's Grocery prop Robert J 
Peddigrew 105 New Gower 
Peddle Abraham crlkr Presbyterian 
Church h 19 Long's 
Peddle Arch lab h 31 Rossiter's Lane 
Peddle Arthur mech NOd Dry Dock 
h Mt P leasant Ave 
Peddle Mrs Cecil wid h 6 Haggerty 
Peddle Mrs Eliza wid h 132 Duck-
worth 
Peddle Frank lab h 31 Barter's Hill 
Pedd le Hubert mech Nfld Dry Dock 
h 28 l\1t Pleasant Ave 
Peel Thomas retired mer h 22 Cook 
Peet Albert E purchasing a~t Nfld 
Light & Power Co Ltd h 222 
Campbell Ave 
Peet Miss Alice slsldy Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 87 Long's Hill 
Peet Andrew L window dresser Royal 
Stores Ltd h 33 Queen's Rd 
Peet Miss Annie T stenog Chief of 
Police office h St Clare's Ave 
Peet A rchibald til' shop 1 Livingstone 
h St CluJ·e's Ave 
Peet Archibald T moto h 87 Long's 
Hill 
Peel Charles H advertiser A vre & 
Son!' Ltd h 143 Pleasant ' 
W. H. EWING & SON Fu,decs & Taxide'mists 
Manufacturers of Fur Coats, Scarves, Muffs, Dressers of Fur Skins 
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MADE '1'0 ORDER 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTOHI E:S 
jJpct (,hurles n elk Ayre & Sons Ltd 
whol gl'Ocy h 176 Patrick 
Peet Chesley elk h 7 Parade 
Peet 1\hs Christine wid h 7 Parade 
Peet Ellis C elk general passenger 
dept Nfld Rly h 176 Pat rick 
Pcet Gonion l'\1 cmp Cousins (Nlld) 
Ltd h 71 Alexander 
Peet GonIon ~ slsmn .Tns Baird Ltd 
h 71 A lexander 
Peet H J advertiset' BO\\Ting Bros 
Ltd h 87 Long's Hill 
Peet Hal'old J ames hdwure sJsmn 
Bowring Bl'os Ltd h 1 Scoti. 
Pect. Joh n 0 slsmn Ayl.'c & Sons Ltd 
h 87 Long's Hill . , 
." 
Telephone Connection 
Pelley Daniel E mel' prop Pelley's dry 
gds and gJ'ocy h 2 13 LcMarchant 
I{ri 
Pelley J\.'1iss Doris elk Pelley's dl'Y gds 
a nd gl'Ocy h 213 LcMarchanl Rd 
Pelley Edwin cl k Pelley's dry gds and 
grocy h 213 LcMal'chant Rd 
Pelley FI'ed t rk mn h 44 McKay 
Pelley Miss ~Ial'gal'et elk Pelley's dry 
gds and grocy h 2 13 LeMul'chant 
H.d 
pELLEY RA YMOND B ladies' 
and gent's hairdl'esser cor 
Gower and Prescott Sts h 
36 P rescott 
:-===0 
P. O. Box E5305 
ROBERT L. PEACH 
"Peacholml:' Farm ." Torhay Road, Newfound land 
FRESH MILT{ FROM CERTIPIEO COWS 
We Specia li ze in F'rpsh Milk Da ily. If you require Rich Milk and 
Crpam we ca n furnis h sam£' daily. 
"SATISF'A.CT ION GUARANTEED" 
GRAmm FARM PROOUCE 
Our Farm Produce is grad ed . Please g ive us )-'Ollr orders for 
Potatoes. Turnips. CahhaJ.!e. Carrots. Par s niJlFl. Bc£'t, etc. 
Peet Leonard J orr elk Harvey & Co 
Ltd h St Clare's Ave 
Peet Mis,; Phyllis 1 h 176 Patrick 
Pppt l\onald F hdware slsmn Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h St Clare's Ave 
Ped Samuel A slsmn Bowring Bros 
Ltd gl'oey h 87 Long's Hill 
Peet Thomas asst Arch Peet tll' h St 
Clare's Ave 
Peet William J slsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 176 Le:Mal'chant Rd 
Pelley Canst Alfred J h Pennywell 
Rd W 
Pelley Burnett elk h Prince of Wales 
Pelley Ralph R expl'el'lsman Empire 
Steam Laundry h 10 Ch apel 
Pelley William H retired h 10 Chapel 
Pelley's dry gds and grocy 184 Pleas-
ant 
Pendergast Alexander elk h 34 Alex-
ander 
Pendergast George lab Bowring Bros 
Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
Pendergast Gerald G blksmth NOd 
Dry Dock h 26 Beaumont W 
Pendergast John T J1' day wtchmn 
Nfld Rly h St Clare's Ave 
Pendergast J Oh11 T Sr retired fore-
man h 48 Alexander 





DID YOU NUGGET YOUR SHOES 
THIS MORNING? 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 493 
Pendct'g'ust Mrs Selina wid h Mundy 
Pond Rd 
Pcnitential'Y H M supt G G Byr:ne 
Forest Rei 
Penman A M & Co fUI'nitul'c ami 
motor cycle dlrs office and 8how-
rms 2G9 Duckworth 
Penman Miss Eva sle:nog Furness 
Withy & Co Ltd bds "Devon 
House" Forest Hd 
Penman Fmnk H mgr A M Penman 
& Co h 224 LeMal'chant Hd 
Pennell Mrs Jane wid h 82 Lime 
Pennell J ohn gdm' h 16 Cavell Ave 
Pennell Maxwell slsmn h Mayor Ave 
Pennell Miss Mildred photo The 
Camera Shop h 82 Lime 
Pennell Halph 818mn Ayl'c & Sons 
Ltd h 82 Lime 
Penney Harold lab h 36 Stephen 
Penney Harold A storekpl' HM Peni-
tentiarv h The Bouleval'de 
Penney Harold R despatcher Nthl Riy 
h 24 Franklyn Ave 
Penne y Harry lab h Mundy Pond Hd 
Penney Harvey mattress mkr h 25 
Job 
Penne;\' ]\fiss Iv y emp Bl'ilish Knit-
wear Co h 3 Walsh's Sq 
Penney J W mgr dry gds dept Royal 
Stores Ltd h 52 Long's Hill 
Penney James mach Nfle! my btls 21 
Springdale 
Penney Miss Jean waitress Nfld 
Hotel h HI Walsh's Sq 
Penne ~' John lab Jas Baird Lttl bds 
20 Duggan 
PeJlne~r John lab h 29 New Gawel' 
PENNEY'S GARAGE-for Tires and Tubes, all s izes kept in stock, Punclul"c&. 
:?Q~::na~t~~~~e:)~:l~~i~r-pENNEY'S G ARAGE, Gt-'Orge Street just WC8\ 
Pennell Richart! farmer h Old Pla-
centia Hd 
Pennell Samucl jwlr Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h GO Hayward Ave 
Penne~' Alphonsus L slsmn Jas Baird 
Ltd h 23 Mayor Ave 
Penney Miss Anita elk A P Parsons' 
g rocy h 56 l;'ranklyn Ave 
Penney Bertram Jr sls mn Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 78 Pleasant 
Penney Bertram S1' brbr W H Bart-
let.t Ltd h 78 Pleasant 
Penney Charles B mota prop Pen-
ney's Garage h Wat.erford Bridge 
Rd 
Penne y Edward utility man General 
Hospital h 15 \Valsh's Sq 
Penney l\lrs Emily wid h 36 St.e phen 
Penney lHrs Emma wid h Mundy Pond 
Rd 
Penr.ey Eric elk h Purcell's Ridge Rd 
off Thorburn Rd 
Pcnne~' Frank mfg agt oflice Lyon 
Bldg J58 Wat.er h 15G Le.Mal'ch-
ant Hd 
Penney Fredk elk A E H ickman Co 
Ltd h 78 Pleasant 
Penney George carp h Blackmal'sh Hd 
Penney Gordon elk express office Nfld 
Rly h 13 Mt Royal Ave 
Penney Harold cabinet mkr h Black· 
ler Ave 
P enney John lau h 36 Stephen 
Penney John J carp Nfid Hly h 19 
Walsh's Sq 
Penne;,>' J ohn W bookstore COl' Ham-
ilton and J ou confy COl'llwalJ Aye 
h do 
Penney Joseph coopet' Job Bms & Co 
Ltd h 56 Franklyn Ave 
Penney Lorenzo R pntr h Mt Royal 
Ave 
Penney Miss Mae stenog W A MUlln 
h 34 King's Rd 
PeIll1f'V l\'lrs Margaret wid h 1G3 New 
Gower 
Penney .Miss 1\'[ary drsmkr h 6 Brine 
PHONE 2600 
Penney l\lrs Mary seamstress h 21 
Barnes' Hd 
Penner l\lrs !\lay wid h 21 Lel\larch-
ant Rd 
Penney Paul emp Empire Steam 
Laundry h 22 Gower 
Penney Richard J oiler Standard l\lfg 
Co Ltd h 15 Walsh's Sq 
Pctmev Miss Rita cash!' West Elld 
Stores Ltd h 8 Power 
Penney Samuel R clk Dept Nat.ural 
Resources h Purcell 's Welge ltd 
off Thorburn Rd 
Penney Sylvester chauIT h 21 Le· 
MaI'chant Rd 








all the time 
Has made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
big Depar!. 
mental Stor.s 







stocks attest the 








May we look for 
your patronage 
'I' 




GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
" MAGIC " BAKING POWDER, 
" ROYAL " YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
" NA TIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
Phone 1008 
T~' HO~~ OfC~~'~!!H~E~S l I 
151 Gower Street I 
CITY OF ST. J OHN'S 495 
p ENNEY'S GARAGE and 
SERVICE STATION prop 
Cha rles B Penney George 
St jus t West of Queen (see 
advt) 
Pennock Mi!'s Elizabeth It "Forest 
Gate" F orest Rd 
Pellston Will iam B chief eng SS 
Malakoft' hds 22 Gower 
People's Restaurant 20 Water W 
(see also 'Percy' 1llld 'Pca rcey) 
Percey Allan trkmn F Pel'ccy h Lake 
View Ave 
Percey Edward trkmn F Percey h 
Lake View Ave 
Percy Harold chauff hAllandale RrI 
Percy Hubert pntr hAllandale Rd 
Pe rc,\' Lewis tmstl' C F Lester lJ 
Shaw 
Percy Miss Olive beaulcn The Gladys 
Beauty Shoppe h 2 Sudbury 
Percy William mach h 282 Duckworth 
Perez Joseph C acct Nfld Dl'y Dock 
office h 23 Avalon Terrace '1'op-
sail Rei 
Perks Alphonsus foreman composinJ..:' 
room Robinson & Co Ltd h 34 
Lime 
Perks Miss Gertrude emp Long Bros 
prntrs h 34 Lime 
Perks Harold h 34 Lime 
l\lACHL NE WR A PPRD FOR YO UR PROT ECTION 
"PURITY KISSES" 
Percey F redk gen'I trkmn stand 
Water E; h Portugal Cove Rd 
Percey Hubert trkmn I;' Percey h 
Lake View Ave 
Percey Miss Margaret elk Wiseman 
& Hawk ins grocy h Lake View 
Ave 
Percey M I'S Pa mer wid h Lake View 
Ave 
Pel'chard Cyril mill man Imperial 'fo-
bacco Co Ltd h 317 Cam.pbell Ave 
Perchard E Gordon slsmn Bo\vring 
Bros Ltd ret store h 45 Golf Ave 
Perchard Mrs Elizabeth wid h 317 
Campbell Ave 
Pet'chanl Fredk carp h P r ince of 
Wales 
Perchal'd Fredk C slsmn Ro~ral Stores 
Ltd h 4 Hayward Ave 
Pen'hard Harold slsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 34 Central 
Perchal'd James cooperage real' 34 
Centl'al h 34 do 
Pcrchal'll Mrs Mary slsldy Popular 
Clothing Store bds 44 Livingstone 
Perchard Ralph h 34 Central 
Perchard Robett retired h 37 Bam-
brick 
Percival William E mig agt h 12 
Freshwater Ud 
(see al so 'Pc rcey') 
Percy Albert shippe]' hAllandale Rd 
Percy David F com agt h 2 Sudbury 
Percy George 1\1 night station master 
Nftd Rly h 38 Beaumont W 
Percy Gordon h 282 Duckwor th 
Perks John linotype opr Trade Print-
ers and Publishers Ltd h 14 Mt 
P leasant Ave 
Perks Mrs Loretta h 55 New Gower 
Perlin Albert B asst mgr I F P..:riin 
& Co editor and pub Observe r 's 
Weekly h "Asheville" Rivcl'.side 
Drive E 
Pcr lin Edward A slsmn 1 F Perlin & 
Co h 40 Queen's Rd 
Perlin I F & Co whol dry gds 201 
Water 
Perlin Israel F mer of 1 F Perlin & Co 
h 40 Queen's Rti 
Perlin William S trav slsmn I F Per-
lin & Co h 40 Queen's Rd 
Pcnin Miss Edith stenog Barnes & 
Co h Hamilto'n Ave Ext 
Peny Miss Annie L acct Dr F Staf-
ford & Son Ltd bds 234 Hamilloll 
Ave 
P erry C Rhodes gro prop Balter's-
Cabot Grocery cor Barter's H ill 
and Cabot h do 
Perry Eric sl8mn C L Butler & Co 
Ltd h 254 Hamilton Ave 
Perry F red forcman carp Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 254 Hamilton 
Ave 
Perry Fred cook h 17 Cavell Ave 
Per!'y George carp Nftd Riy h 7 Mor-
ris Ave 
Peny Gordon F mgt' Woodstock Sales 
and Service h 254 Hamilton Ave 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 





First in the mind 
of the .hoppin ,; 
public by reason 
of t heir masterful 
values in a ll de~ 
partments, contin-
uing uninterrupt-


















eral Dry Goods 


















sense it as you 





I FREE and EAS r 
I ACCESS TO ALL 
DE PARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 
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496 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORI ES 
Perry L Roy trav 818mll StandanlMfg Petten Miss Grace slsld~r AYl'e & 
Co Ltd h 234 Hamilton Ave Sons Ltd grocy h 15 Franklyn 
Perry Nelson olf elk Job Bros & Co Ave 
pel'l'~l~r~ 2gtiY~1~h!~h~/'he7 Morris Pelten J acob 818mn Ayre & Sons Ltd 
Ave l'et store h 15 Franklyn Ave 
Perry Ralph eng E F Barnes h 254 
Hamilton Ave 
PelTY Reginald W elk Nfld Dry Dock 
office h COl'llwall Ave 
lar Ave 
PelTv William J tIl' shop 2[)O New 
Gower h do 
Pctten Mrs Mir iam wid h 33 St 
CIan/s Ave 
Petten Raymond St J ohn's agt l"ish-
en nen's Union Trading Co h 33 
St Clare's Ave 
Pettet J G clk Bank of Montreal bds 
stan" qtrs Water I 
perry. Mrs Vida K wid h Craig Mil-
I FARGO TRUCKS---
BUILT FOR EFFICIENT HAULAGE 
A PRODUCT or CHI!YSLER MOTORS 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD. 
Peters & Son:; mIg ag-ts office and 
Warel"nl 3i9 DuckwoIth 
Peters Miss Blanche slsldy A T Wood 
:'-10 Store h 7 Dunfol"d 
Peters Edward S 1\1D CM asst supt 
Tuberculosis Sanatorium Top.,;a il 
Rd h do 
Peters Ernest F acd S Milley Ltd h 
85 Pennywell Rd 
Peters G E elk Bank of Muntrcal IJds 
staff qtrs Water 
Peters George partner of Peters & 
Sons h 70 LeMarchant Hd 
Peters !\II'S J pckr BI"uwning-Harvey 
Ltd h 5 Pope 
Peters 1\'11''5 Joscph wid h 177 Gowcr 
Petel'S 1\1I'S K hsehldr h Buchanan 
(see also 'Payton ' ) 
Peyton Mrs Augustus H hsehldr h 28 
Brazil Sq 
Peyton Miss Daphcne stenog Steers 
Ltd h 2~ BI'azil Sq 
PeytonEI'rol asst R H Trapnell Ltd 
h 2~ Brazil Sq 
Peyton Harold seaman SS John Cabot 
no city address 
Peyton Miss J essie stenog J as Baird 
L td h 19 Will ia m 
Peyton Mrs :May cook C of E Or-
phanage Irwi n Rd h do 
Peyton Miss Rose nurse General Hos-
pital ods Nurses' Home 
Phelan Allan sdlr h Torbay Rd 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Petel's Mrs !\Ian" wid h 7 Dunford 
Peter:; l\] iss NOl:uh stenog NOd R1~" h 
177 Gower 
Peters Miss Hosa stenog Browning-
Harvev Ltd h 2 Allandale Rd 
Petel's Wiifred E acct Peters & Sons 
h 2 Allandale Rd 
Peters William H partner of Peter" 
& Sons h 2 Allandale Rd 
Peterson Cornelius lab bds 13 Wood's 
Range Lower Battery Rd 
Petrie Mrs Elizabeth wid 11 86 Lime 
Petrie Miss Martha mfg agt h 86 
Lime 
Phelan Miss Anna A stenog to ch ief 
eng Dept P ublic Utilities h 50 
King's Rd 
Phela n Bros com agts offi ce Tobin 
Bldg Holloway 
Phelan Edmund J barr and solie of 
F ox Knig-ht & Phelan h Watel'ford 
Br idge Rd 
Phelan Frank elk h 2 Adelaide 
Phelan Ji'redk J com agt of Phelan 
Bros h fJ1 Springdale 
Phela n Miss Gertl'ude A stenog Phe-
lan Bros h 50 King's Rd 
RE F UEL WITH MILK NOURISHMENT-YOU NEED AT LEAST 
A QUART A DAY OF 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
PHONE 1205 
I~~urers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 497 
Phelan Henry J com agt of Phelan 
Bros h 33 Leslie 
Phelan Herbert mason h (is Salisbury 
Phelan John ::;d11" h Torbu\" Rd 
Phelan Migs Norah hsehldr h 2 Ade-
laide 
Phelan Capt Pierce retired master 
mariner h 50 King's Hd 
Ph illips Charles lab h 104 Lime 
Phillips Charles R elk h "Somer-
',rille House" Forest Rd 
Phillios Daniel shunter Nfld Riy h 
Pennywell Rd W 
Phillipps )[iss Winnifl'cd stenog Hay-
mond Gushue bds YWCA 
Philpot l\I iss Mary maid Crosbie 
Hotel h do 
Philpot Nicholas J mach Nfld Rl y h 
"Hawthorne Cottage" Carter's 
Hili 
Picco Augustus motor supply s tore 
::!lG New Gower h 42 Carter's Hill 
Picco Charles Jl' moto h 42 Cartel"s 
Hill . 
Picco Charles Sr grocy 44 Carter's 
Hill h 42 do 
Jo bbing a Specia lty T ELEPHONE 18H Prices Hight 
GEORGE PHIJ .LIPS 
TIN and SHEET METAL WORKER 
E mpire Ha ll, Gower S treet, St. John's, Newfoundland 
DeaJel' in all kinds of Stoves and Tinware. Maker of 
Metal Skylights. Eave Shutes, etc. 
~~~~~~~~~~~§~ 
Phillips Ernest slsmn J as Baird Ltd 
h- Allandale Rd 
Phillips Ft·ank farmer hAllandale Hd 
Phillips Fred appr tnsmth Geo Phi l-
lips h "The Balsams'· Allandale 
lld 
p HILLIPS GEORGE t in and 
sheet metal worker stoves 
etc office and showrooms 
Empire Hall 103 Gower h 
"The Balsams" Alla ndale Rd 
(see advt) 
Picco Charles lab A E Hickman Co 
Ltd h 28 Carter·s Hill 
Picco l\Iiss Elizabeth clk Chas Picco 
gorocy h ·12 Carter's Hill 
Picco ) 1 iss Genedeve stenog A F. 
Hickman Co Ltd h -l H 3.milton 
Picco George lab J ob Bros & Co Ltd 
h 15 Carter·s Hill 
Picco Gregory warerm elk Nfld Boot 
& Shoe Co Ltd h 5;) Cabot 
Picco James lab Geo ~eal Ltd h 28 
Carte r 's Hill 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
fJIIIr FISH AND GAME IN SEASON ... 
Phones: 8·1 and 800 174 Wate r Street 
Phillips George T retired mill insp h 
13 Prince of Wales 
P hillips Horace L studt drug T Mc· 
:Murdo & Co Ltd h "Somerville 
House'· Forest Rd 
Phillips J Charles acct H J Stabb & 
Co h "Somerville House'· Forest 
f<d 
Phillips J '1' tnsmth shop 310 Water 
h do 
Phillips John Jr elk h 104 Lime 
Phillips John Sr lab h 10·1 Lime 
Phillips Capt John G captain SS 
Arg'yle h 59 Prince of Wales 
Picco John moto Fo\·d Sales & Ser· 
\'ice h -l Hamilton 
Picco John shoemkr shop 11 Queen h 
1.3 Carter's Hill 
Picco John lab Tors Co\'e Trading Co 
h 67 Carter's Hill 
Picco John emp J T :Mal'tin h 31 Cud· 
dihy 
Picco Joseph lab h 14 Tessier Place 
Picco i\ l rs Katherine wid h 67 Car· 
ter·s Hill 
Picco i\1rs Luc\' maternit\' nurse h 4 
Hamilton· . 
Picco Mrs l\fary wid h 31 Cuddihy 

























If it's new 





iust as it 
arrives 
























Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up suings 
that matter much 
when need" are 
many and means 
meag-re 
Cultivate the 




THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
MEANS EVERYTHING FROM BULBS TO MOTORS 
498 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Picco Peter tmst1' C F Leslel' h Black-
marsh Rei 
Picco Thomas trkmn Gco Kea! Ltd h 
30 Carter's Hill 
Picco Thomas lab h 31 Cuddihy 
Picco William txnm h 42 Carter's 
Hill 
[iceo William slsmn bds Wood's 
Range Lower Battery Rd 
Piccolt Mrs Margaret wid h 229 Ham-
ilton A\'e 
Piccott Mrs l\lar~' matron HM Peni-
tential'Y bds 14 Barnes' Rd 
Piccott Patrick J gTOCy 131 Pleas-
ant h 24 Carnell 
Pickering Re\' G B ED pastor Wesley 
United (11Ul'ch h Wesley Manse 
125 Hamilton Ave 
Piercey Robert retired carp h 45 St 
Clare's Ave 
Piercey Miss Sadie elk Ruby's Groc-
ery h 80 Queen's Rd 
Fiercey William elk gen'l stores Nfld 
Riy h Mt Royal Ave 
Piercey William retired bds Nthl 
Hotei 
Pierpolllt A H mer dry gds sto re 
Rawlins' Cross h 1 Blatch 
Pi·~rson MI·s Rosena wid h 38 McFar-
lane 
Picr;;on Thomas lab h 38 McFarlane 
Pike Alfred H elk Horwood Lumber 
Co Ltd bds ]06 Springdale 
Pike Miss Annabelle emp J J Henley 
h 72 Cabot 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
Pickering G Boyd radiotrcn Stevens Oil 
& Co h Wesley ]\lanse 12[1 Ham-
ilton Ave 
(see a lso 'Peckford') 
Pickford Allan pckr Crosbie &- Co Ltd 
h 9 Franklyn Ave 
Pickford Angus W elk The Do-X 
Stores h (; Kimberley Row 
Pickford Miss Georgia elk Dept Na-
tUl'<li Hesoul·ces h (} Kimberley 
How 
Piekfordl\tiss Iva slsldy The Do-X 
Stores h 6 Kimberley Row 
Pickfol'd Lester N bkpr The Do-X 
Stores h (; Kimberl ey How 
Pickford '1' W prop The Do-X ,stores 
h 6 Kimberley How 
Pidgeon James F contr h 14 McFar-
lane 
PikP. Miss Annie C stenog Union 
Aerated Water Co Ltd h 104 Le-
l\.'larchant Rd 
Pike Arch lab Imperial Tobacco Co 
Ltd h 2 Belvedere 
Pike Adhur grocy 4 Quidi Vidi Rd 
bds do 
Pike Mrs Caroline wid h 39 Beaumont 
W 
Pike Mrs Catherine dil' Union Aerat-
ed Water Co Ltd h 104 Lel\farch· 
ant Rtl 
Pike Charles pntr h 28 Boncloddy 
Pike Miss Clara slsldy Ayre & Sons 
Ltd bds 157 Pleasant 
Pike Miss Dorothy hsekpr 108 
Springdale 
Pike Miss Elizabeth hsehldr City 
Terrace 362 Duckworth 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
(see also 'Pearce)") 
Piercey Alex lllach Nfld HI)' h 45 St 
Clards Ave 
Piercey Archibald lab h 83 Southside 
HJ Il 
Piercey J\'liss Beatrice emp Puriiy 
Factories Ltd h 83 Southside Rei 
E 
Pierce:,.' Mrs Diana wid h [is Prince 
of Wales 
Piercey Fredk Jl' lab Cro!'bie & Co Ltd 
h 3 Duggan 
Piercey Fredk Sr ships carp h 3 Dug~ 
gan 
Piercey Hubert trkmn h 24 Summer 
Piercey Reuben S tX1ll1l Star Taxi h 
54 Stephen 
Pike Mrs Emily wid h Topsail Rd 
Pike l\l rs Emma wid h 21 McDougall 
Pike Ernest 2nd eng SS Malakoff h 
110 Springdale 
Pike Ernest lab A H Murray & Co 
Ltd h 39 Beaumont W 
Pike Frank tmstr h 39 Beaumont W 
Pike Fredk Neil drpr Bowring Bros 
Ltd h Eric 
Pike Fredk W acct Colonial Cordage 
Co Ltd h 161 Patrick 
Pike George slsmo Bowring Bros Ltd 
h 7 Cavell Ave 
Pike George elk madne dept A H 
MUI'l'uy & Co Ltd h Calver E 
Pike George lab h 323 Watel· W 
Pike George lab h Riverside Drive 
VULCANIZING IS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTn~S 
Outport Work Given Strict Attention 
McKINLAY'S GARAGE 
Lime Street, PHONE 1487 St. John's, Newfound land 
We l~~~r: t;o~I~:b~:s\ O\::S~I::~~~ ~:~ just D. S. K ERR 
you do the talking, Ta il oring of Qua lity 
Cor, Water a nd Prescott Streets, St, John's, Newfoundland 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 499 
Pike George E retired h 184 Hamilton 
Ave 
Pike Geol'ge H chief eng 5S Sagona 
h ~1 Quieli Vidi Rei 
Pike George J slsnm Union Aerated 
Water Co Ltd h 104 LeMarchant 
Rd 
Pike Gordon F acd Colonial Cordag~ 
Co Ltd h "Westray" 24 Leslie 
Pike Miss Grace waitress Capitol lce 
Cream Parlor h 81 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Pike Harold nntr h 25 Bames' Rd 
Pike Harold k auditor ~ftd Rly h 2G2 
New Gowe!, 
Pike Harvey linotype opr Robinson 
& Co Ltd h 13 Golf Ave 
Pike Harvey cooperage 3 Patrick h 
203 Hamilton Aye 
Pike Ralph shoewh Nftd Boot & Shoe 
Co Ltd h 66 Lime 
Pike Hobert txmn h 140 Patrick 
r'ike Hobert lab h Blackler Ave 
Pike Robert G retired h 3 Brine 
Pike Honald pntt- h 30 Boncloddy 
Pike Honald T asst forestry officer 
Dept Natural Resources h "Sun-
nyside" Monkstown Rd 
Pike Mrs S wid h 27 Barnes' Rd 
Pike Samuel off elk A H MUl'ray & 
Co Ltd h CalveI' E 
Pike Snowden slsmn h 27 Barnes' Hd 
Pike Stewart cook Central F ire Hall 
police qtrs h 110 Merr~rmeeting 
Rd 
P ike Thomas carp h 72 Cabot 
Pike Thomas ships carp h 24 Gilbel't 
BUY YOUR MECHANICAL SUPPLIES AT 
WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. 
dke Hayward A clk Robinson & Co 
Ltd h 30 Boncloddy 
Pike Hayward W cooperage 29 Alex-
ander h 27 do 
Pike Herbert prop Central Book Store 
h 15 Colonial 
Pike Herbel't A chartered acct H J 
McDougall & Co bds 22 COI'ona-
tion 
Pike Howard D drug Parsons' Drug 
Store h 1 Linscott's Lane 
Pike ,James ecclesiastical stu d t 
Queen's College bds do h 15 Col-
c nial 
PikQ James F supt motive power Nlld 
Riy h 134 Patrick 
Pike John A mech h 24 Gilbert 
Pike Thomas S mach Lighthouse Dept 
h 49 Waterford Bridge Rd 
Pike Walter appr loco eng Nfid Rly h 
81 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Pike William J1' lab h Blackhead Rd 
Pike William SI' lab h Blackhead Rd 
Pike William B txmn h 1 l\!urray 
Pike Const William G bds Central 
Fire Hall 
Pike William G pntr V Carlson h 20 
Allandale Rd 
Pike William H aeet Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 25 Victoria 
Pike \Villiam H retired h 108 Spring-
dale 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, Nftd. 
Pike Llewelyn carp Nfld Hly h 17 St 
Clare's Ave 
Pike Mark slsmn AYl'e & Sons Ltd h 
7 Cavell Ave 
Pike Mark s lsmn h 82 Springdale 
Pike 1\Iiss l\IuI'Y mini' Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 94 Aldershot 
P ike Mrs Mary D wid h 171 LeMul'ch-
ant Rd 
Pike Maximilian fOl'eman Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 19 St Clare's 
Ave 
P ike Ml's Minnie wid h 122 Queen's 
HI! 
Pike lUoses ~tereotypel' Evening Tele-
gram Ltd h 15 Colonial 
Pike Mrs Hachel wid h 134 Patrick 
Pike William J mgr Mutual L ife of 
Canada oflicc Monroe llJdg 3G!) 
Water h 140 Patrick 
PP.-e William J mgt' Wabana B rew-
ery Wabana CB h 104 Lel\'lurch-
ant Rei 
P ike William J carp shop Livi ngstone 
h 30 Boneloddy 
Pike William S elk h 20 Allandale Rd 
P ike William T mech Nfld Rl y h 
Souths ide Rd W 
Pilgr im LeonaI'd cat' re pairer Nfld 
Rl~' h 36 P leasant 
Pilg rim Lewis cold storage eng Job 
Bros & Co Ltd h Black mal'sh Rd 
Pilgrim Miss l\1ary emp \Vhite Cloth-
ing' Co Ltd h 36 Pleasant 
Pilot House Water E 
I 








Is a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it ! Whc:., 
you contemplate 
purcha:sing somt.'-







has endeared our 
S tore to t.he shop-














































Hearth Ru gs , etc., 
for Home Sweet 
Borne 





F o r Reputable 
Hosier y, Boote. 
Shoes & Rubbers. 
etc. 
PIONEER GENERAL SERVIcE STATIO N- (EST. MAY, 1920) 
McKINLAY'S GARAGE 
PHONE 1-1 87 
Lime Street, St. John's, Newfoundland 
500 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIlCS 
(see a lso 'Pyne') 
Pine Capt Francis J master mariner 
Monroe Export Co Ltd h 392 
Water 
P ine Mrs Francis J conry 392 Water 
P ine James J agt and trav A 8 Hick-
man Co Ltd h 105 Sprin.gdale 
P insent 1\1rs Annie wid h 52 Circular 
Rd 
Pinscnt B S ban- and solie oflice Royal 
Bank Chambers Water h "Devon 
House" 65 Duckworth 
Pin sent J acob carp h 40 Prince of 
Wales 
Pinto John seaman h 437 Water 
P iolet.'s Cafe prop John Cullen 137 
Duckworth 
Pippy W G tnsmth a nd hdwal'e store 
425 Water 
P ippy W J ohn elk W G Pippy h 193 
Lel\farchant Rd 
Pippy William T lab bds Brooklyn 
Hotel 8 Queen 
Pitcher Archibald car repairer Nftd 
Hly h P ennywell Rd W 
Pitcher Ca leb sergt of police h 15 
Prince of Wales 
P itchcr Const E<hvard mount ed police 
h 77 Hayward Ave 
Pitcher l\1 iss Florence stenog Royal 
Stores Ltd h 77 Hayward Ave 
Pitchel' 1\.Hss Florence slsldy AYl'e & 
Sons Ltd h 7 Boncloddy 
HARRIS & HISCOCK ~'OR GENERAL HARDWARE 
LIMITED 
Pippy Alfred C linotype opr New-
foundland Directories h 3 1:! Mc-
Farlane 
Pippy Hel'ic W cik h 71 Springdale 
P ippy C A mfg agt. omee 170 Water 
h 157 LeMurchant Rd 
Pippy Cecil lau hdf'l Stanford House 
7 Waldcgrave 
Pippy Mrs Ctaricc S wid h 71 Spring-
dale 
P ippy E Roy tnsmth prop W G Pippy 
h 193 Lel\'1archant. Rd 
Pippy Miss l~lla h~eh l dr h 61 PO\ver 
Pippy 1\1I'S Ellen J wid It Torbay Rei 
Pippy Harold R elk Dept i-loPle Af-
fairs h 198 LeMarchant. Rd 
Pippy Henry carp bds Stanford House 
7 Waldegrave 
167 WATE R ST. . :. 
P itcher Fred shipwright bds 10 Cen-
tl'lll 
Pitcher Const Harold of Crimim,lI In-
vesllga tion Burea u h 273 South-
side Rd W 
Pitcher Harold E public acct h 77 
Hayward Ave 
p ITCHER MRS ISABELLA 
confectionel'Y and ice cream 
parlour 165 Mili tary Rd h 
do (see advt) 
Pitcher J acob crtkr SA h d q t r s 
Springdale h do 
Pitchel' Joshua mason h 7 Boncloddy 
Pitcher 1\1 iss Marjo rie V slsldy Ayre 
&. Sons Ltd h 77 Hayward Ave 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
Pippy Canst Herhert C motor cycle 
police It 36 Young 
P ippy l\'liss Jean S stello\{ Royal Bank 
of Canada h 71 Springdale 
Pippy 1\[rs Jessie wid h 11 Topsail Rd 
Pipp~' John C pntr h 3G Young 
Pippy John C retired bkpl' h 17 Bal-
sam 
Pippy Hev Joseph F PP St Joseph's 
Church h The Presbytery Quidj 
Vidi Rei 
Pipp~' 1\Hss Louise stenog C A Pipp~' 
h 178 Pleasant 
Pippy Reuben slsmn beTs Falcon House 
369 Water 
Pippy W G Jr eng works 433 Watel' 
h 178 Pleasant 
Pitcher Miss Mild red elcvator a pr 
Ayre & Sons Ltd h 7 Bonclodd r 
Pittman Miss Agnes emp Mammy's 
Bakel'Y h 30 l\1t Pleasant Ave 
Pittman Allan C organist St Mary's 
Church mus t.chl' h 60 Prescott 
Pittman Anderson pattern mkl' Nfld 
Dry Dock h 4,J7 Southside Rei W 
Pittman Arthur B pl mbr h 60 Pres-
cott 
Pittman Arthur C wirelcss Opl' h 60 
Prcscott 
Pittman Charles a ppr pattern mkt' 
Nfl.d Dry Dock h 447 Souths ide 
Hd W 
Pittman Cor bett 1'etired h 1 Atlantic 
Ave 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
BEGONIA, GLADlOLA, 
GLOX I N IA, DAHLIA RULBS 
A Specialty 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S tiOl 
Pittman Eric G off elk Nfld Hutter 
Co Ltd h 54 .A lexander 
Pittman Frank E general passenger 
agt. Nfld H.l y h .1:::2 Patrick 
Pittman Miss Gerll'ude mach Royal 
Stores Ltd clothing fety h 30 l\'Jt 
Pleasant Ave 
Pittman Harold R plmbl' h (;0 Prc~­
cott 
Pittman Mrs Helen wid h 2fi Stephen 
Pittman Missl:;abclle slsldy L.ondon 
NY & Paris Ass'n of Fashion Ltd 
h no Prescott . 
Pittman James lab h 386 Duckworth 
Pleasantv ille The Boulennde north 
side Quidi Vidi Lake 
Ploughman Roland elk Joh Stores 
Ltd h 130 Bond 
Police Dept (sec Government Dept's) 
p olicolr A W B;:';c JHD eM surg and 
res 2 Freshwater Hd 
Pollard Garfichl s lsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h G2 Pennywell Rd 
Pollard Humid cash!' Dominion Life 
Assurnncc Co h "Maple 'l'el'l'uce" 
"i0 Fleming 
Pollard Miss Jean V 5tenog Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 25 Pennywell Rd 
~1US. ISABEI,I,.\. PIT( 'IIEU 
165 MILlTf\RY ROAD 
Dealer in lce Cream, Cundy and Confectionery, Fl'Esh Cream Daily, 
Raw and Scald. Home Cooking fOt' aftcrnoon Teas. 
Telephone Connection 
Pittman James A plmbr h GO Pre~­
cott 
Pittman Kenneth H mach Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 54 Alexander 
Pittman Miss Mabel receptionist S H 
Parsons & Sons bds YWCA 
Pittman Miss Mary insp British Kni t-
wear Co bds 13 Charl ton 
Pittman Mrs Mary wid h 379 South-
side Rd W 
Pittman Mrs Mary wid h 3Rfl Duck-
worth 
Pittman Michael J r tmstr Royal 
Stores Ltd h 30 Mt Pleasant Ave 
Poliard ~I iss Muy :l.sst hkpr Mu!tin-
Royal Stores Hurdware Co Ltd 
h 25 Pennywell Rd 
Pollard J\1i :-.s Minnie olT elk Ro~'al 
Stores Ltd h 25 Pennywell Rd 
Pollanl Mrs Sarah wid h 2f:i Penn y-
well Rd 
Pollard Miss Stella slsldy Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 2.') Pennywell Rei 
Pollock John supt marine engrs Nfld 
Hlv h 8 Ma\'ol' Ave 
Pomeroy Albert lab h 28 Livingstone 
Pomeroy Mrs Catherine wid h 7 
Young 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
FOR THE DEST ME N'S AN n BOYS' REAOY:\TAOES MANUFA CTURED 
I N NEWFOUNDLAXO 
Pittman Michael 81' e x pre s s III a n 
Roynl Stores Ltd h 30 Mt Pleas-
ant Ave 
Pitiman Richard storekpl' Rothwell & 
Bowring Ltd h Lake View Ave 
Pittman Hichard mesngl' Nugent's 
Grocy h 51 Cabot 
Pittman Richal'd lab h Valley Hd 
Blackhead 
Pittman Thomas A crtkr National 
Wal' Memorial h TOl'buy Rd 
Pittman Miss Veronica emp East End 
Baking Co h 30 l\It Pleasant Ave 
Pittman Victor lab h 5 Barnes' Place 
Pittman William tmstr F ] .... rcKamara 
Ltd h 51 Cabot 
Pitts :Memorial Hall e.nt Harvey Rd 
Pomeroy El'ic G plmbr shop 7 Young 
h do 
Pomeroy Hubert plmbl' E G Pomeroy 
h 93 Bond 
Pomeroy William clk h 2R Ljving-
stone 
Pond Noel seaman S8 Mary Smith h 
32 Bannerman 
Pond Obadiah lab ,Tob Bros & Co Ltd 
h 32 Souths ide Rd E 
Pond William cooper h 32 Southside 
Ho E 
Poole E shop 16 Gorman's Lane h do 
Poole Mrs Ellen confy 218 New Gower 
h do 
Poole Capt Gladys nurse Grace Hos-
pital bds do 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 
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W. H. EWING & SON Fu"ie.s & Taxidermists 
Dressers of Fur Skins, l\lanufacturcrs of Fur Coats, Scurvcs. Muffs, etc. 
Commerc ial Chambers. St. John's, Newfoundland 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIHECTORTES 
---------------- ----------
Poole Capl Lillian of the Anchorage 
Cook h do 
Poole Stephen lab h Gorman')'; Lane 
Pope Capt Charles E chief oUicer SS 
Rosalind h 2 "Bee Ol'chis Ter-
race" Queen's Rd 
Pope i\1 iss Frances slsldy Premier 
Garment Co h 21 Cuddihy 
Pope Mrs Harriet wid h 10 Gilbert 
Pope Henry J dir Popes FUl'Ilitul'c 
F,nctOl'Y h 8t Clare's Ave 
Pope Miss Jean stenog h "Castle 
Hale" St. Clare's Ave 
Pope J ohn blksmlh Nfld Rly h ;) Cen· 
tral 
The Answer is---
Pope William P elir Pope's FurnitUre 
Factory h "Castle Hale" S~ 
Claro's Ave 
POpU!ttl' Cloth ing Store The prop 
:\1aurice Epste in 301 Water 
Porter Miss Ada slsldy West End 
Bazaar h 37 Southside 1M E 
Porter Andrew lab h 87 Southside 
Rd g 
Porte r Arthur lab h 36 Henry 
Port('J' Mrs Elizabeth wid h 37 Soulh~ 
side Rd E 
Parler Miss Glad ys maid Grace H os~ 
pila! bds do 
FARGO MOTOR TRUCKS 
BUILT for POWER. STAMINA and LONG LIFE 
MARSHALL MOTORS L TO., 
Pope l\f Harry grocy 1.1 Waldegrave 
h " Hillview" St Clare's Ave 
Pope J\'Jiss S Mabel stenog B D Pal'. 
sons & Co Ltd h "Hillview" St 
Clare's Ave 
Pope Mrs Sarah wid h 108 George 
Pope Thomas blksmth Highroads 
Dept h 21 Cuddih y 
Pope Thomas A emp Pope's Furniture 
Factory h " Hill view" St Clare's 
Ave 
Pope Thomas J dir Pope's F urniture 
Factory h " Hillview" St Clare's 
Ave 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd 
ST. JOHN'S. 
POPE'S FURNITURE and 
MATTRESS FACTORY 
manufacturers of household 
furni ture etc wholesale and 
I'etail office and factory cor 
\Valdegl'ave and George Sts 
(see advt) 
POPE'S FURNITURE SHOW· 
ROOMS Exchange Bldg COl' 
McI3ride's Hill and Water 
St 
BUY ACADIA 
Porter Herman slsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd brls 98 Springdale 
POlter John eng Bowring Bl'os Ltd 
h 85 Southside Rd E 
Porter J ohn T elk Dept Natural Re-
sources h 6 Spencer 
Porter J\li ss J ulia emp White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd bds 50 Pennywell Rd 
Porte r Kenneth b I k s m t h Bowl'ing-
Bros Ltd h Blackmarsh Rd 
Porter 1\'1 iss Madeline J stenog Hoth-
well & Bowring Ltd h 36 Gower 
Porter Miss Mercedes A stenog Crane 
Lld h 36 Gower 
TAILORS to MEN and WOMEN 
STYLE, FIT and FINISH 
GUARANTEED 
Porter Richard lab Bowring Bros Ltd 
h 10 Southside Rd E 
Porter Samson contl' grocy 36 Cabot 
h 12 Bell 
Porter Solomon lab Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 87 Southside Rrl E 
POlter Mrs Susie wid h 26 Monroe 
Porter Miss Victoria stenog Imperial 
Li fe Assurance Co h 36 Gowel' 
Post Office and Postal Telegraphs (sec 
Government Dept's) 
Pottle Alex E expressman Geo Bud-
den grocy h 9 Liverpool 
Pottle Mrs Annie wid h 56 Monks-
town Rd 
LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
Telephones: 
Factol'Y 659 Showl'oom 2187 
POPE'S 
Furniture & Mattress Factory 
MANUFACTURING FURN ITURE SINCE 1860 
The Largest and Most Modernly Equipped Furniture Factory in 
Newfoundland 
Manufacturers: BEDROOM, DINING ROOM, LODGE and SCHOOL 
FURNITURE 
Factory: Showroom: 





The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 
a Trial Order 
and be 
convinced 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon I , Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
n04 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORTES 
Pottle CJun~- J emp Nfld Butter Co 
Ltd h 319 Hamilton Ave 
Pottle Eric pressel' Cousins (Nfld) 
Ltd h ;j Cabot 
Pottle George slsmn Neyle - Soper 
Hardware Co Ltd h Freshwater 
Rd W 
P ottle George farmer J as Hallida~' h 
37a Ha~'ward Ave 
PoUle Harry cleaner round house 
Nfld Rly h 5 Cabot 
Pottle Herhert mill man HOr\\'ood 
Lumher Co Ltd h Freshwatcl' Rd 
W 
Pottle J ethro retired carp h 12 Geal' 
Pottle Mrs Maud wid h !) Cabot 
P ottle Thomas carp Central fire Hall 
h 311 LeMal'chant Rei \V 
Powcr Cyril lab Job Bro~ & Co Ltd 
h Hi Allan Sq 
Power Cyril bake l' Browning-Harvey 
Ltd h Gill Placc 
Powel' David whal'finp;cr Ja ~ Baird 
Ltd h 14 Southside Rd E 
Power David C repl'es Mendez & Co 
San .Juan P Olto HieD ofiice Com-
mercial Chamber!" Water h 8 L~­
Marchant Rd 
Powel' Denis lab h 429 SoutlH;ide Rd 
W 
Power 1\'lr~ E J grocy 3,3 Hayward 
Ave h 54 Mullock 
Power Edward retired h 9 Simms 
Power Edwal'd mesngl' Commercial 
Cable Co h Hi Allan Sq 
Ask for Quotations on GOLD STAR TOBACCO 
From COCH IUS, LIMITED, St. John's. 
P. O. BOX 724 TELEPHONE 992 
P ounden Mrs Catherine wid h 49 Mul-
lock 
Powell David steward h 2 Franklyn 
Ave 
Powell l\liss Effie dist nurse Dept 
Public Health & Welfare bds Ba l-
sam An ncx Barnes' Rd 
Powell 1\1i1';1'; Elf;ie pch lmnerial To-
bacco Co Ltd h Cuckold's Cove 
Power Miss Agnes elk Cullen's Groc-
ery h to.} New Gower 
Power l\frs Anne wid h 46 Cochrane 
Power Anthony real estate agt h 123 
Lc)farchant Rd 
P"wer Anthony shoemkr Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 499 Southside Rd 
W 
Po\\'er Edwal'd cutter P arkcr & Mon-
roe Ltd shoe fcty h 9 Barron 
Powel' Edward blb;mth h 1\1 undy Pond 
Rd 
Pow€l' Edward F shop 124 Duckwo rth 
h do 
Power Edward J foreman Bow'ring 
Bros Ltd machine shop h 54 Mul_ 
lock 
Power Edward K M elk h 240 Duck-
worth 
Power 1\'11'1'; Elizabeth wid h 50 Wick-
ford 
Power 1\lrs Elizabeth wid h lJl Ban-
nerman 
Power Mrs Elizabeth wid h 2 Power 
Power Mrs Ellen wid h Topsail Rd 
CASHIN'S COAL IS THE BEST COAL 
Power Archibald surveyol' Dept Na-
tural Resources h 21 Freshwater 
Rd 
P ower Arthur ma:;ter mariner h 75 
Lime 
Powel' Austin lab h 20 Finn 
Powel' Brendan tl'kmn h ;)0 Signal 
Hill Rd 
Power Miss Cathcrine elk W J Mur-
phy gorocy h 30 JV[cKay 
Power Charles pI'ntr prop Commercial 
Quick Print 26;)a Duck\\'orth h Dr, 
Mullock 
P ower Charles blksmth ~ftd Rh· h 131 
George W ' 
Power Cyril lab l\Iunicipal COll ncil It 
11 Hagger ty 
Powel' Miss Frances stenop: American 
Consulate General h G7 Brazil 
Power Mrs Frances wid h (i7 Brazil 
Power Francis emo Baine Johnston & 
Co Ltd h 16 George 
Power Fl'ed J trkmn Tmperial Oil Ltd 
h 41 McKay 
Power George me"ngr Posts & Telc-
,C,'raphs GPO h 6 Convent Sq 
Power Geol'/.~e F retired acct h 278 
New Gower 
Powel' Gerald pensioned h 83 Spring-
dale 
Power 1\1rs Gertrude wid h 15 Tes-
sier Place 
Power Harold elk Alhert Ryan truck 
office h fiO Signal Hill Rd 
r CHANGES! ~~u~~~:e~NR,:~~~~~~ms~~JV[~~~:~~,:~;~~; I 
BRAZIL SQ.-from junct Casey and J ohn streets north to LeMarchant 
I Rd- is now BRAZI L ST.; SHEEHAN ST. is n ow FOREST AVE.; SPRUCE ST. is now CAIRO ST.; O'NEILL'S LANE is now LINSCOTT'S 
LAN E.-See Page 32 for other changes, I 
Blatchford's Poultry Feeds are Cheaper in the Long Hun, Feed Blatch· 
ford'!> for Better Poultry-Bigger E ggs and more of them, Send for the 
Blatchford Foldel', H~ G. BAS T 0 W~;~~~~~~~ ~~sdt .. 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 505 
Power Harry stenog Magi!>tl'atc's 
Court h 67 Brazil 
Power Miss Helen nurse Mental Hos· 
pilal bd:; do h 30 ll1cKa,v 
Power Rev J J of RC Cathcdral h 
The Palace Bonaventure Ave 
Powel' James cooper A H :MuJ'J'ay & 
Co Ltd h Hl Hutching 
Power James lab h Mill Bridge off 
Water W 
Power James cooper h H2 New Gower 
Power' Mrs James confy 94 New 
GOWCI' h 92 do 
P owcr Jamcs lao h 50 GeoJ'J,{e 
Power James fireman East .t:nd Fire 
Hall h 20 Sig-nal Hill Rd 
Power ,lames mfg agt h 113 Queen's 
Rei 
pOWER JOHN Tins slsmn Im-
perial Life Assurance Co h 
24;) LeMal'chant Rd W (see 
advt) 
Po\\'el' .Joseph cm'p h ]07 Quid i Vidi 
Hel 
PO\\'cr' Joseph lab h ]6 George 
POWCl' J oseph Bins slsm n h 1 12 
Bond 
POWCI' .Joseph P prntr Commercial 
Quick Print h 56 Mullock 
Powcr .Miss Josephine h 2'.1 0 Duck-
worth 
Power l\fi"s Katherinc maid :\Ifici 
If otel h top Battcr'y Hd 
Power Miss Katherine hsehldr h 11 
Williams' Lane 
WHITT ALL & CO Own"" Cont,oil.," and Managing 
COLOM BU, CE YLON Ag-cnts Cey lon Tea Estates 
Represented in Newfoundland by F . G. HOUSE & CO. 
Power James lab Cashin & Co Ltd h 
14 Southside Hd E 
Power ,James lab h 10 Convent Sq 
Power James A UUIT uno solic h 113 
Queen's TId 
P ower' James F slsmn A T Wood Ltd 
h 54 MuUock 
Power' Mr's Jennie wid h ;)0 Stephen 
Power' John pensioned h :U Mullock 
Powel' John tmstr )lunlcipal Council 
h 8 Wickford 
P ower John lab h Sheehan Shute off 
Flower Hill 
Power John nightwtchmn BOlH'U of 
Liquor Control wcst ods 79 Lime 
Powor John lao h Valley Rd Black-
head 
Power John lao 11 Mill Bridge off 
Waler W 
Power )[iss Katherine pckr Brown-
ing-Ha rvey L td h 22 P rince's 
Power 4awrcnce lab h 7 Boggan 
Power Leo lab h 50 Wickford 
P.)wer Leo J clk W J Murphy h 54 
Mullock 
Power 1\1 J mer h 390 Water 
Power 1\1 1'S 1\1 J confy 390 WaleI' h do 
Power Dr M S dentist Maritime 
Dental Parlors 17G Water h 46 
Cochrane 
Powcr l\'1iss )rudge stenol{ Read Son 
Watson & Leith h G7 Brazil 
Power l\liss Margaret box office cashr' 
Crescent Theatre h 28 Scott 
Power Miss Margaret hsehldr h 380 
Duckworth 
Power :Mal'tin lau h 10 Brennan 
For That Better Warmth Burn Wyatt's Coal 
Power John fireman h 429 Southside 
Rd W 
Power John lab h CalveI' Ave 
Power John Jr emp Royal Stores Ltd 
clothing fety h 50 Signal Hill Rd 
Power John Sr lab h fiO Signal Hill 
Rei 
Power John Jr lab Fumess Withy & 
Co Ltd h Upper Battery Rd 
PO\v:Jr John S1' lab Furness Withy & 
Co Ltd h Upper Battet'Y Rd 
Power John J elk Evening Telegram 
Ltd h 7 Plymouth Rd 
Power John T confr store 24(l New 
Gower h 244 do 
Power Miss Mary slsldy Jas Ba ird 
Ltd h 14 Southside Rd E 
Power Miss l\'Iary confy 109 Queen'8: 
Rd h do 
Power Miss ).ial'Y teJ opr Postal Tele-
graphs GPO h 56 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Power )'In: Ma1'Y wid h Butler Place 
off Hamilton 
Power 1\1rs 1Han' wid h 81 MilitulT 
Hd 
Power' J\lrs Mal'Y emp White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 42 Power's Court 
Power Mrs Mary wid h 240 Duck-
worth 
ilJ T. & M. Win. ter / "3-MINUTE" AGENTS OAT FLAKES 
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MADE TO ORDER 
flOG NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Power Mrs Mal'Y wid h Sheehan Shute 
ofT F lowcl' Hill 
Powel' !\'In; Mary wid h 10 Bren nan 
Power Miss Mal'Y A postmistress 
West End Post omce btls Topsail 
Hd 
Power Michael bl'br h (j Com"ent Sq 
Pow er l\lichael lab h 15 Tess ier Place 
Power Michael til' Mt eashel h Port-
u~al COYc Rd 
Power Michael seaman h 6f"! Cabot 
Power Michael lab h 7 Boggan 
Power Michael lrkmn h 24J1,lavor .'\"c 
Powe r :\1ichacl attendant l\JentaJ Hos-
pital h 42!l Southside Rd W 
Phones: Ulli n', ;)3 1; Resi dence, 31fiJ, 
161 Water SIred, 
Power Patrick J I' lab h 429 Southside 
Rd W 
Powel' Patrick S1' firema n h 429 
Southside R ei W 
Power Mrs Patrick wid h 15 Tessier 
Place 
Power Paul flcct and cashr North 
American Life Assurance Co h 
244 New Gower 
Power Peter lab h Valley Hd Black-
head 
Powe;' Peter lab h 1 J oy Place 
Power Peter J brhr shop 106 Water 
W h do 
St. J ohn's, Newfou.ndland 
Representing 
THE DIPEH IAL LI FE ASSUR1\ NCE COMPAN Y OF CANADA 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Powel' Michael lab h 24 Alexander 
Powe r Michael A trkmn h 39 Scott 
Power Michael J supt Jas Baird Ltd 
h 8 Le!\'larehant Rd 
Power 1\1 iehael J elk A S Rendell & 
Co Ltd h 131 George W 
Powel' COnl';t. Michael J bds Ce-ntrai 
Fire Hall 
Power l''1ichael J il'on midI' United 
Nail & Foundry Co Ltd h 16 Bar-
ter's Hill 
Power Philip lab h Butler Place off 
Hamilton 
Power Pierce lab h 429 Southside Rei 
W 
Power Richard lab h Blackhead Rd 
Power Mrs Richa rd wid h 77 Gower 
Powel' Uichal'd J eng Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 2 Saunders' P lace off Car-
ter's Hill 
Powel' Robert elk D C P ower h 8 Le-
Marchant Rd 
AT YOUR SERVICE---
EXPERIENCED MOTO R ENG INEERS 
SERV ICE STATIO N EFFIC IENC Y 
AMPLE PARTS and SUPPLI ES 
MODERN TOOLS and EQU IP:\l Ei\T 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD. 
Powel' Michael S trkmn h Long Pond 
Rd 
Power Mrs l\Jinnie wid h Nagle's Hill 
Long Pond Rd 
PoweJ' Miss Norah secty Halley & Co 
Ltd h 240 Duckworth 
Power P J mfg aerated waters h 48 
King's Rd 
PO\\'el' Patrick lab h 499 Southside 
Rd W 
Power Patrick appl' boilel'lnkr Nfld 
Dry Dock h 54 Mullock 
Power Patrick lab h Riverside Drive 
Power Robert J slsmn Geo Neal Ltd 
h 278 New Gower 
Powel' Miss Sadie pck r Browning-
Ha rvey Ltd h 51 Bannerman 
Power Stephen retired mel' h 56 
Quidi Vidi Rd 
Power Miss Theresa M mus tchr h 9 
Power 
Powel' Thomas marine eng h 8 Casey 
Power 'l'homas lab h 499 Southside 
Rd W 
Power Thomas iron mIdr United Nail 
& Foundry Co Ltd h 66 P leasant 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHA LKER & co. P. O. Box E5041 
DID YOU NUGGET YOUR SHOES 
THIS MORNING? 
CITY OF ST. JO HN'S 507 
Power Thomm; J mgT Ceo I-I Halley 
Ltd h Sl MilitaJ'y Rd 
Power Thomas J retired h Hobinson's 
Hi ll 
Power Thomas J Jr tJ'kmn h South-
side HI! W 
Power Thomas J SI' insp sanitary 
(iept Municipal Council h 28 Scott. 
Powel' Thomas P tel Opl' Anglo-Am-
erican 'l'elegraph Co Ltd h 11 
Parade 
POWC I' Thomas W slsmn J as Bainl 
Ltd h 34 Belvedere 
Power W B carp h 107 Quidl Vidi Rd 
Powel' William attendant Mental Hos-
pital h 30 McKay 
P ower William lab h 24 Duckworth E 
Pmtt :\luxwell James secty Royul 
T rust Co h "T rinity Villa" 4G Cir-
cula)' Rd 
Premier Garment Co mgr D C Saxon 
311 Water 
P resbyterian Hall Queen's Rd 
Presbyterian Manse Queen's Rd 
Press C~' l'il \V elk J G CJ'awfort\ h 
2G F reshwater Rd 
Press Edwin H elk Harris & Hiscock 
Ltd h 26 Freshwater Rd 
Press Fred D ldg!" kpr Nfld Light & 
Power Co Ltd h t5 Mulloek 
Press Geol'ge H W acct Nfld my h 
2G Freshwater Rd 
Press Heginald W aect Marshall 
:Motors Ltd h 26 l"reshwatel' Rd 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR A M POLLINA DYE AMPOLLI NA WASHI NG 
BLUE LIMITE D 
Power William linotype opr Robinson 
& Co Ltd h 27 Hayward Ave 
Power Will iam Jr baker McGuire's 
Bakery Ltd h 20 Finn 
Power William Sr lab h 20 Finn 
Power William cooper Job Bros & 
Co Ltd h 16 Allan Sq 
Power William piano tuner h 9 Simms 
Power William J r lab h 2 Moore 
Power William Sr lab h 2 Moore 
Power William trkmn St John's Gas 
Light Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Rd 
Power William letter carrier GPO h 
81 Gower 
Power William lab h 2 Power 
Power Wi ll iam P stenog Nfld Rly 
express office h 54 l\Tullock 
Preston Edward lab Municipal COUll. 
cil h :n Rossiter's Lane 
Preston Frank J elk H l\f Customs h 
70 Hayward Ave 
Preston John retired h 70 Haywal'd 
Ave 
Pretty Adolphus lab Tessier & Co h 
Vail Bldg George W 
Pretty Aubrey carp and joiner HoI'· 
wood Lumber Co Ltd h 3 Monroe 
Pretty Azariah fshrmn h Lowel" Bat· 
tery Rd 
Pretty Baxter fshrmn h Lower Bat· 
tery Rd 
Pretty Miss Ethel slsldy Dominion 
Stores h 3 Monroe 
If It's MACHINERY We Sell It ... 
HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld.) LTD. 
Power's Candy Store 246 New Gower 
Pratt C C dir Steers Ltd h Waterford 
Bridge Rd 
Pratt Miss Daphne h "Trinity Villa" 
46 Circular Rd 
PI'att ?J iss Gwenyth office mgr Royal 
Trust Co h "Trinity Villa" 46 
Circular Rd 
Pratt J C & Co mfg agts office New 
Martin Bldg 163 Water 
Pratt James C com agt of J C Pratt 
& Co comm'r Board of Pension 
Commission h "Trinity Villa" 4(j 
Circular Rd 
P l'att J ohn K sismn J C Pratt & Co 
h 228 Campbell Ave 
Pretty Harold moto Anglo·Ameriean 
Garage h 5 Carew 
Pretty Lemuel L grocy 7 Spencer h 
do 
Pretty Lloyd fshrmn h Lower Bat· 
tery Rd 
Pretty Miss ),1 ilIie maid Graee Hos· 
pital bds do 
Prett~' Miss Minnie emp Standard 
Mfg Co Ltd h Lower Battery Ud 
Prelty Robert J J I' lab h Cabot W 
Pretty Robert J Sr carp Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h Cabot W 
Pretty Walter carp Horwood Lumber 
Co Ltd h 16 Franklyn Ave 
Pretty Wilfred f~hl'ntn h Lower Bat· 
ter y Rd 
AGENTS 
"FLAKO " 
BAKING POWDER J T. & M . Winter I 









provides t hat 
privacy Mil ady 
likes when seek-
ing her per sonal 
needs 
EVERYTHING 
SPIel SPAN I 





such scope for 
selection 
WHERE? 
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Large General Stock Always On Hand 
INCLUDING 
"NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
"ROYAL " BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
"ROY AL " YEAST CAKES 
" GILLETT'S" LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS,BEANS 





HELP THE SICK 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 50£1 
Price Frcdk tmstr Municipal Council 
h 7 Coll ege Sq 
Price Gel'ald tnsmth United Nail & 
F ou ndry Co Ltd h 3 College Sq 
Price Miss Gladys tchr Springdale St 
School bds 123 St Clare's Ave 
Price J ohn n igh t wtchmn Standard 
Mfg Co Ltd h 1 College Sq 
P rice 1\1 iss I\.l ary seamstress Royal 
Stores Ltd clothi ng rely h 7 Col-
lege Sq 
Pridd le 1\1 iss F lore nce slsldy Ayl'c & 
Sons Ltd h 5G Springdale 
Priddle J oseph retired h GG Spring-
da le 
Prideaux Joh n H chauff 1 C Morris 
h the Court House Duckworth 
Prowse Miss Vera waitress Para-
mount Restaurant h 32 F'!owcl' 
Hill 
Prowse William lab h 32 Flower Hill 
p UBLIC INFORMATION BUR-
EA U rug .. .J J Sullivan office 
S Prescott (see advt) 
Public Libraries Board seely and 
libl'arian Harold Newell' Public 
Health & Welfare Bldg Duck-
worth 
Public Heslauranl prop Tom Lee UO 
Water 
Puddester A Clyde off elk Robinson & 
Co Ltd h ::\41 Hamilton Ave 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
POULTRY OF ALL KI NDS CARRIE D IN STOCK AT A LL S EASONS 
Phones : 84 and 800 17,1 Wa t er S l reet 
Prideaux William eng the COUlt 
House h do 
Prim Miss Bessie O'Neill tchr St J os-
eph's Co nvent h 86 Cabot 
P r im lHatthew seaman Furness Withy 
& Co Ltd h Shaw 
Prince Charles A t rav slsmn bds 51 
Long's Hill 
Prince's R ink owners and Opl'S 
Guards A A Ltd mgr Ar thur 
Johnson Factory Lane otf F orest 
Rd 
P ri ncess Store Th e prop Edward 
Boulos 368 WaleI' 
Progress Clothing Store prop Sam-
uel Wilansky 282 Water 
P rowse Augustine J elk J ohn 
P r owse h 16 William 
Puddester Miss Annie hsehldr h 11 
Gilbert 
Puddester Cecil R elk Nftd Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 306 LeMarchant 
Rd W 
Puddestel' Chesley eng Nfld Dry Dock 
h 6 Dunford 
Puddestel' Clayton W supt Robinson 
& Co L.td h Bennett's Lane off 
LeMarchant Rd W 
Puddester H G LIB law office New 
Martin Bldg 163 WaleI' h 34 1 
Hamilton Ave 
P UDDES'fE R HON J C Com-
missioner for Public Hea lth 
and \Velfa re office Duck-
worth h 341 Hamilton Ave 
WALSH'S Bread Keeps Fresh Longer 
Prowse Charl es Sca rp hAllandale 
Re! 
Prowse Edward P off elk J ohn Clous-
ton h 10 Bond 
Prowse Edward P com agt h 16 Wil-
liam 
P rowse Francis 1\1 mesngT Commer-
cial Cable Co h 16 William 
P r owse J ohn t nsillth h 4!) Bannerman 
Prowse J ohn elk h 16 William 
P rowse J ohn J mfg agt of Caribou 
Age ncies offi.ce Renouf Bldg 
Church H ill h 16 William 
Prowse Mrs Kathleen wid h 10 Bond 
Prowse Miss Mal'Y elk W J Murphy 
h 10 Bond 
Puddestel' J Maxwell off clk NflJ 
Light & Power Co Ltd h 11 Gi l-
bel"t 
Puddester James car p h "Stanley 
House" Allandale Rd 
P udliester Leander loco eng Nfld Rly 
h 75 Leslie 
Puddester l\'liss Madeline lndl"s Em-
pire Steam Laundry h "St~lnley 
House" Allanda le Hd 
Puddester Miss Margal'et lndrs Em-
pire Steam Laundry h "Stanley 
House" Allandale Rd 
Puddester Maxwell Lewis bkpl' Edwin 
Murray Ltd h 230 Hamilton Ave 
Puddestel' Richard lab Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 52 Duckworth E 
REFUEL WlTH M I LK NOUn:I S HI\1 E~T-YOU !'i EE D .AT LE AST I 
A QUART A DAY OF 




















FREE and EAS Y 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 


























Our Sto;re has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress acce'Ssories 





I~~rers of QUALITY CIGAitETTES and TOBACC~_I 
SI O NEWFOUNDLA N D DIRECTOR IES 
Puddestel' Robert P elk eng dept Nfld 
Rly h 70 Leslie 
P uddester Miss Stephanna beautcn 
Vanity Fail' Beau ty Parlor h 341 
Hamilton Ave 
Puddico me Daniel lab Job Bros & 
Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Hd 
Puddicome H.obert J r btehr Moore 
& Mclj€od, Ltd h Pe3.rce Ave 
Puddicome Hobert Sr ropemkr Col-
onial COl'dage Co Ltd· h Pearce 
Ave 
Pl,ddicome Thomas lrkmn h Pearce 
Ave 
PL:dd icome William 818mn )'IoOl'e's 
Bakery h Pearce Ave 
Purcell E J grocy HI Hutching h 21 
do 
p URITY FACTORIES LT D 
manufacturers b i s c ui t s 
candies aerated waters etc 
cor Ha milton and Brine Sts 
entrance to offices a nd plant 
Brine (see advt) 
2ush ie Donald R elk Nftd Rl \' f r t 
shed h 101 P leasa nt ' 
Push ie E dward H C electrcn W B 
Goobie h 101 Pleasant 
Pushie F rank S cruise dir Furness-
Red Cross Line h 101 Pl 2asant 
Push ie Go rdon F proof reader Evcn-
ing: Telegram Ltd h 101 P leasant 
ICE YOUR CAKE WITH 
"SNOW FLAKE" ICING SUGAR 
Purcell Miss Gencvieve roller Imper-
ial Tobacco Co Ltd h 70 Living-
stone 
P urcell John stock cutter a nd glazier 
Horwood Lumber Co Ltd h G 
Malta 
PUl'celi Miss Margaret roller Imper-
ial Tobacco Co Ltd h 70 Living-
s t one 
Purce ll Miss Mary roller Imperial To-
bacco Co Ltd h 70 L ivingstone 
Purcell Mich<leI boilel'mkl' Nnd Dry 
Dock h 21 Walsh's Sf[ 
P urcell Syh'cster lab h 70 Lidng-
stone 
Pu rcell William boilermkl' Ntld Dry 
Dock h Brine 
Pushie Ra ymond sta ff pursel' oS::; 
}Ionarch of Bermuda h 10 1 P lc:1s-
ant 
Pushic William G retired h 101 
Pleasant 
Putt George farmcl' H HamIyn h 
Molloy's Lane off Topsai l nd 
Pye Miss Druc ill a E nurse Southc Jtt 
Hosp ital Monkstow n RJ lid s do 
Pye Miss Elizabeth stenog Tooto n ',; 
the Kodak StOl'C h 2:)4 Hamilton 
Ave 
Pye Herhel't broom mkr Canadian Na-
tional Institute 1'01' the Bl ind of 
~fld lids the Bra ~i i House I H 
Brazil Sq 
See and Hear the Westinghouse Radio 
PUl'(;hasc Abia elk GP O h 11 Long's 
H ill 
P urchase Arthur lao Job firm, & Co 
Ltd southside h 3,s Beaumont W 
PUl'chase Edward 1\1 elk \V F Cald-
well h 11 Long's Hi ll 
Purch a ,;c Geol'g'e lab h 273 Southside 
Rei \V 
PUl'cha ,;e J ohn F' mach Nfld Hl y h 
11 Long's Hill 
Pu rch a sc Miss Louise elk E,uropcall 
Wa lchmal(e l' & Jeweller h 60 
Wurbcl'J'Y 
Purchase Miss ~lul'icl Laxse tchr 
Mode l School h "Hazciollry" 
F orest Rd 
P urchase William carp h Goodridge 
Pye George A pnt!' h 2;;1·1 H am il ton 
Ave 
Pye J ohn W pntr Geo A Pye h 237 
Hamilton Ave 
(see a lso ' P ine' ) 
PVIl(l Ema nuel lao HU l'vev & Co Ltd 
, h 7 Bond ' 
Prne 1\1 iss F ra nces s is ldy AY I'e & 
Sons Ltd groc~r h 7 Bo nd 
Pyne l\l iss l renc t el opr Ava lon Tele-
pho ne Co Ltd h 7 Bond 
Pynn A E wdwkr fcty 26 Gea l' h 28 
do 
Pynn Allan pnlr h 51 Golf Av€ 
P YIlJl. Bertram lalJ h 100 New Gowe l' 
Pyn n Bramwell elk Ayrc & Sons Ltd 
h 5] Golf Ave 
Pynn Mis s Clam steno).! Wm Dawe 
& Sons Ltd h 138 Ca sey 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD TH INGS TO EAT 
Rawlinlt' Cra.s, 'Phone 971 

For all Cooking Purposes, Cakes, 
Pastries, Pies, etc., also 
for Frying Fish. 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE REST 
A Trial Will Convince You 
Newfoundland Butter Co., 
Limited 
... : ... : .. :++: .. : .. : .. : .. : •• : .. : .. : .. : ... : ... : .... : .... : •• : .... : .... : .... : .... : .. : .. :~ • 
...... : .... : .. : ... : .... : .. : .... : .... : .... : .... : .... : .... : .... : .... : .. : .... : .... : ... : .... : ....... ~ 
~ ..... t .... : .. :.. :.... : .... : .. :.... : .. :.... : ... : .... : .... : .... : .... : ... :~· 
' .... : ... : .... : .... : .. : .... : ... : .... : .... : .. : .... : .... : ... .. 
, ·t .... : ... : .... : .... : ... : .... : .... : ... : .... .. 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CI~~TTES and TOBACCOS_ I 
_________ CI_T_y_ O_ F_"_S_T._J_O_HN'S _________ "_'3 
Pynn Daniel pntr h 34tl Southside Rd 
W 
Pynn Miss Florence emp Purity Fac-
tories h 7 POWC1' 
P ynn Ml's Florence Lucy wid h 7 
Power 
Pynn Fredk lab h (j(j Colonial 
Pynn James lab Municipal Coullcil h 
34D Southside Hd W 
Pynn John lall h 349 Southside Rei W 
Frnn Joseph E carp h 138 Casey 
Pynn Mrs Laura wid h 100 New 
Gower 
~I-~ 
Phones: Day, 26.12; N ight, 2229W. 
Queen's Lodge Forest Rd 
Quick Charles E brass mIdI' Nfld 
DI'Y Dock h 21 Avalon TCl'l'ace 
Topsail Rd 
Quick C F appr loco shops Nfld Rly h 
21 A\'aion Terrace Topsuil H.d 
Quick Ernest Chesley window dressel' 
Jas Baird Ltd h 95 l\Iel'l'ymecting-
Rd 
Quick George B drpr Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h [j St Clare's Ave 
Quick William uoile1"l11kr Nftd DI'Y 
Dock h 74 Curler's H ill 
Public Information Bureau 
HGARS ALJ.-I{NO WS .ALL 
I Prescott Street, St. John 's, New foundland 
"What Do You Want to l(now"-Phone, Write 01' Telegraph 
We will distribute all your circulars, or whatever you have, house to 
house, cheaper than the rest, better than the best, and we are 
"PUBLIC AUCTIONEERS" 
J. J. SULLIVAN, Manager 
P\'nn Maxwell fshl'mn h Quidi Vidi 
. Village 
Pynn Miss l\'Jildred stemmer Imperial 
Tab.lcco Co Ltd h Quidi Vidi Vil-
lage 
Pynn Miss Muriel cash elk Jas Baird 
Ltd h 66 Colonial 
Pynn Richard carp h Quidi Vidi Vil-
lage 
PY:_ll Thomas Jab Nthl Rly ftt shed h 
351 Southside Rd \'If 
Ppn William lab h Quidi Vidi Vil-
lage 
Quick William C elk Evening Tele-
gram Ltd h 21 Avalon Terrace 
Topsail Rd 
Quick William T retired foreman h 
88 Queen's Ud 
Quigley Eddie P bell boy Nfld Hotel 
vocalist h 16 Dicks' Sq 
Quigley Frank lab A Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 3 Cumming 
Quigler Harold F off elk Harvey & 
Co Ltd h 17 Colonial 
Quigley Herman aect Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h .19 Bannerman 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
__ THE HOME OF CHO ICE MEATS ~ 
Phones: 84 and 800 17~ Water Street 
Q 
Quam Hal'1'Y lab h 8 Pl'o~pect 
Quann J ,;lInes lab h 12 Plymouth Rd 
Quart(..n H II American consul gen· 
era! office Commercial Chambers 
Watel' bds Nfld Hotel 
Queen Auction Shop PI'OP MI'l'> C 
Tl'ul'>cott auctnr 7[; New Gower 
Queen Store The prop l\lisg Pearl 
Freeman 67 Queen's ReI 
Queen Theatre The IH'IJP J J Duff 370 
Water 
Queen's College prin Canon N S Facey 
MA LLD Fo]'est Rd 
Quigley James emp B1'itish Knitwear 
Co h 16 Dicks' Sq 
Qui~dey James maste]' coope!' Harvey 
& Co Ltd h 32 King's Rd 
Qui_l{lcy John aect United Towns J:::lec· 
tl'ic Co Ltd h 19 Bannerman 
Quigley John cooper A Hal'\'e~r & Co 
Ltd h :1 Cumming 
Quigley J'ohn J g'l'OC~' Blackler Ave 
h do 
Quigle~' I\liss Laul'U cashr and bkpr 
Gerald S Doyle Ltd h 1(; Dicks' 
Sq 
Quigley Mrs Laura confy 16 Dicks' 
Sq h do 



































No age forgot· 
ten 







Priced so as 
not to lean too 









WILSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON 
HAS NO EQUAL 
514 NEWFOL:NDLAND DlRECTORIElS 
Quig"lcy Michael retired shocmkr h 32 
Duckworth ~~ 
~uig"ley Michael F linot~'pe opr Even-
ing' Teiep:ralll Ltd h 19 Banner-
man 
Quigle~' Thomas emp Standard Mfg 
Co Ltd h ;{2 Duckworth E 
(uigley William lah h Ii Pope 
('uilt\' FI'ank seaman h Gil Mol'1'\'· 
v ~eeting Rd . 
Quilty John fireman 55 Blue Peter 
h 10 Pilot's Hill 
Quilty William lab Municipal Coun-
cil h .59 Merrymeeting Hd 
Quinlan Edmund h 23 SpJ'ingdale 
Quinlan Frank spec police h 23 
Springdale 
R 
Rabbitts Miss A 1\1 ldg-I' kpl' A E 
Hickman Co Ltd h :)3 Long's Hill 
Habbitts Alfred T assayer Bucha ns 
l\1"ining Co Buchans h 10 Victoria 
Habbitts !t'1 rs Annie wit! h 94 Pleas-
ant 
Rubbitts Fredk E pl'lltr of Manning 
& Rabbitts h 94 P leasant 
Rabbitts George W dry gds mer sto re 
305 Water h 10 Victo ria 
Rabbitts Gower game and inla nd fish-
eries elk Dept Natural Resources 
h il3 Lon~s Hill 
Babbitts John V electrical eng h !)4 
Pleasant 
J. J. CASEY, F.\~lI LY BUTCH ER 
fJIr SAUS~\GES .\ ND PUDO INGS __ 
11 New Gower Street, .sf. John 's, Ncwfoundlaud 
Quillian John lab Highroads Dept h 
224 Duckworth 
Quillian John h 23 Springdale 
QuillIan John lub h Mill Bridge off 
Water W 
QuillIan Michael expressman J 1\1 
Brown h Mill Bl'idl.("e oil" Watel" W 
~uinlan Petcr JI' lab " Geo Neal Ltd 
h ::!2·1 Duckworth 
Quinlan PetCI' Sr sholJ ~~" Duckworth 
h do 
Quinlan I{ J retired llolice cum,t h 23 
S"l'ill~dalc 
Quilltol' Bertram If acet W A Munn 
h !);) St Clare's Ave 
Quinton ('hades W prcs~cr White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 27 Freshwater 
Rd 
Rabbitts )'1iss Joyce stenog An/.:"Io-
American 'l'ele~raph Co h 10 Vic-
toria 
Rabbitts Mrs l\"laI'Y J wid h 54 Long"s 
Hill 
Rabbitts Max Cl"tkl"l\1aso nic Temple 
h 94 Pleasant 
Hadfol'd Arch 1\1 sig-II !J nll" Purity 
Factories Ltd h 34 Water W 
\{udfunl Charles G blksmtlt C F Les-
tCI" h :H Water W 
HaMon\ C11arlcs W elk It 34 Water \V 
Radford Hobert J pckr Purity Fac-
tories Ltd h 34 Water W 
Radford Thomas H elk h ;j<! Water W 
Hadronl Waite I' F' slsmn Ney le-So per 
HardW<ll'e Co L td h 34 Watel' W 
. :. CLEANERS .:. 
DYERS & FURRIERS PHONE 2600 COUSINS 
Quinion J ( mfg- agt oflice l\lonroe 
Bldg 3:)~J Watcl" h 2U LcMarch-
ant Hd 
Quinton Jacoh B retircd h ;);) ~t 
Claro"s Ave 
Quinton i\li~s Jessie :;ienog Dept 
Puulic lIealth & Welfare h ;'5 
S1. Clare's Ave 
Q-uinton Joseph shiPllcl" Bl"Ookfil'id 
Ice Cream LtJ h 27 Freshwater 
Rd 
Quinton Mrs Mary wid h 27 Fl"e~h-
waicl' Rd 
Quirk Patrick lab h Upper Battery Rd 
Quirk Petel' lab h Upper Baliery Bel 
Quirk Hichard carp h .s l\IOlTis Ave 
HaJio Bldg bowling alleys etc 152-
15::-1 New Gower 
Radio Distrilwtors Ltd mgr Robert W 
l\lunl"O 176 Walel' 
nadio Stations (See Clussified Busi-
Hess Section) 
Hahal Edward bb h GG Gower 
Hahal John J drug sture 44 New 
Gowel' h ;j6 Henry 
Hahal John P drug John J Rahal h 
36 Henrv 
Rahal 1\"1rs l\i ary wid h 13 K ickham 
Place 
Rahal Miss Nellie emp Standard Mfg 
Co Ltd h 2 Nunnery Hill 
(see a lso 'Ha ynes') 
Raines Fredk lab h 22 Pleasant 
LADIES SHOULD DRIN" LOTS OF 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
and Paint their Cheeks from the Inside out-Phone 1205 
WEDDING BOUQUETS 
~IADE TO ORDER 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 515 
Haines George lab h :!2 Pleasant 
Raines Herbert W elk aeets dept 
GPO h 228 Duckworth 
Raines John Jr shoewkl' Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 22 Pleasant 
Haines John Sr lau Imperial Tobacco 
Co Ltd h 22 Pleasant 
Raines William carp h 228 Duckworth 
Halph Clifford fshnnn h Lower Bat-
tery Rd 
Hal ph George pckl' Royal Stores Ltd 
h 149 Casey 
Ralph George H fsh rmn h Lower Bat-
ter \' Rd 
Ralph Jacob lab It 9 Goodview 
Ralph John studt St Bonaventure's 
College h 33 Pennywell Rd 
Halph Mrs Mary wid h D Goodview 
Halph Nathan fshrmn h Lower Bat-
tery Rd 
Randell Samuel JI' cook Nfld H otel 
h " Lake Side" Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Randell Samuel SI' tl'kmn Peter Sum-
mers h "Lake Side" Quidi Vidi 
Rd E 
R:otsmus.<;en Peter groc;'" 35 Banner-
man h do 
Rawlins Rev J J PP Kilbride h The 
Presbytery Waterford Bridge 
Rawlin s J oseph f','I com agt h 23 
Queen's Rei 
Rawlins 1\o1rs 1'1 E wid h 23 Queen's 
Rd 
Raymond William presse r Cousins 
(Nfld ) Ltd 11 47 Alexander 
(see also 'I~aines') 
Raynes Miss Eleanor stenog Marine 
Ageneies Ltd h 7 Military Rd 
Raynes Philip ste\\"un\ h 128 New 
Gower 
o C BISHOP Dired Importe r of Plumbing & Heating MM.eriai 
• • , Correspondence So lkited. 
127 New Gower S treet, St. John's, Newfou ndl and 
Hnlph Norma n elk Board of Liquor 
Control h 25 Franklvn Ave 
Halph Walter pressman Morgans' 
Printing Office h Lower Battery 
Rd 
HaJph Wil fred [sImon h Lower Bat· 
Lery Hd 
Halph William shipti ca rp Fumess-
Hed Cross L ine 11 2,1 Bonc1oddv 
Ralph William fshrlllll h Lo\"er Bat-
tery Hd 
(sec a lso ' Rendell') 
Ral-d~ ll Clu ncy utility man Asylum 
for POOl' and Infirm h Ji'l'c.shwatel' 
Rtl W 
Randell Al iss I·'rances studt Memorial 
Ulli v Colle~e h ~ <:! LcMarchant Hd 
Raynes Mrs Philip confy 128 New 
Gower h do 
Raynes 1\1 rs Priscilla wid h 7 Mili-
tary Rd 
(sec also 'Reid ' ) 
R E~~:~I'I'~O~ha;~~~:~ Sa~c~un~ 
ants offices Bank of MOIl-
treal Bldg Water (see advt) 
H~mlel' I';!eazel' carp h 8 Feild 
Hendel' J IJames tra\' slsml! Garneau 
Ltd h 13 ('hurch I-I ill 
Render J oseph carp h 200 PI~as;.mt 
He:ldel' Neville 'I' lumber agt Alfl'ed 
Stead h 14 Pow el' 
FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld) LTD, 
Handell II crhel't V 1l1~1' build ing su p-
rlies dept A H Murray & Co Ltd 
h 17<:! LeM:trchant H.d 
Rundell Hon Capt I R dil' A II Mul'-
I'uy & ('0 Ltd also honorary 
Dom inican consul h 82 LeMurch · 
anI, Rd 
Ramldl Miss Jean stcnog' H G Pud-
dester h 82 LeMarchant Rei 
Hande l! M is s Mary stenog TCIT~l 
Nova Motors Ltd h 82 LcMarch-
ant Rd 
Randell Capt Robert J captain SS 
Blue Peter h 82 LeMal'chant Rd 
Rcunligan Mrs Ellen wid h 33 B: . .lI1-
nerman 
Hcani i.c:an Gerald postel' elk GPO h 
Pearce Ave 
Heal'digan J:lmes lab h 33 ilannerman 
Heardigan John .T asst wharfinger 
Baine Johnston & Co LlIl h 11 2 
Barnes' Rd 
]'{eardigan Joseph elk h 33 Banner-
man 
Re2rdigan Mrs Kathl een wid h Henry 
Reardon Daniel lalJ i\lun icipal Co un· 
cil h 121 Curter's Hill 
B. F. PECKHAM 
THE HQ)IE OF CHOIC IC FRESH MEATS 





The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 
























an old and re-








" Royal " Yeast 
Gillett's Lye 
516 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRJo:CTOHIES 
Ileunlon Prank tmstl' Colonia l Cord-
ag-c Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Hd 
Reardon George seaman h 121 Car-
ter 's Hill 
Heardon John opr Colonial Co rdage 
Co Ltd h 1\1 undy P ond Rd 
Reardon John retired firc chief h 121 
Carter's Hill 
Reardon Juhn lab h I\lundy Pond Hd 
Reardon l\'1iss ~Iar).;"al'et emp Hoyal 
Stores Ltd clothing fety h 20 
Du g).,:'un 
Heardon 1\1n; Margaret wid h (i1 
Queen's Hd 
Heddy James lulJ Municipal Counci l 
h 62 Malta 
Heddy James Jr emp NOd Dry Dock h 
40.1 Water W 
Heddy James SI' tanner Banikhin's 
'i'anncl'Y h 401 Water W 
Hedd~r Mrs James confy 401 Water 
W h do 
Heddv Miss Jenny stemmer Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h ~v P lank Rrl 
Reddy Miss Margaret mus tchr h 13 
Job 
Hedd y Mrs Mary hsehitll ' h 14 Kil!g"'3 
Ht\ 
FARGO TRUCKS---
BUILT FOR EFFICIENT HAULAGE 
A PIlODUCT OF CBnYSL I~m MOTORS 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD. 
Heardon Michael lab h 121 New 
Gowel' 
Reardon Michael lab Baine Johnston 
& Co Ltd h 20 Duggan 
Reardon Pahick lab h Upper Battery 
Rd 
Reardon Patrick lab h 121 Cal'ter's 
Hill 
Reardon Robert lab Municipal Coun-
cil h Mundy Pond Rei 
l{eal"don Stanley lab h 45 Goodview 
Rea y Dr W T dentist office City 
Chambers 241 Water bds 5 Park 
Place Rennie's Mill Rd 
Heddy 1\1 iss 1\1 ay til'S h 1 ~ J oll 
Heddy Michael Jr bakel'S' asst Brown-
ing-Harvey Ltd h 2l Lintl'ose 
Ten'ace Craig Millar Ave 
Heddy .Michael SI' boilenukr Nfld Dry 
Dock h 21 Lintrose Terrace Cl'uig 
Millar Ave 
Reddy Michael til' h 9 York 
I{eddy Patrick boilel'lnkr h 21 L;int-
rose Terrace Craig Millar Ave 
Reddy Thomas cooper A H Murray & 
Co Ltd h 22 Young 
Reddy Thomas fshrmn h 3!J Plank Hd 
Redman Garnett elk h 69 Queen's Hd 
"White Cap" Shortening---Britain's Best 
DISTR IB UTED BY MONROE'S SOLD BY YOUR DEALEU 
Reddv Aliss Annie til'S D S Kerr h 18 
J ob 
Hedd y Mrs Bl'ide wid h 13 Job 
Reddy Dennis lao h Blackhead Hd 
Heddy Miss Eileen forelady aerated 
water dept Browning-Harvey Ltd 
bds 2 Brazil Sq 
Reddy Miss Eilcen elk J M Brown 
h 401 Water W 
Reddy Miss Frances elk Mack's Meat 
Products h 21 Lin trose Tcrrace 
Craig Millar Ave 
Redd~r James steward h 21 Lintrose 
Terrace Craig Millar Ave 
Reddy James retired til' h 13 Job 
Redman Leonard bkpr Horwood Lum-
ber Co Ltd h {j9 Queen's Rd 
Redman Miss Tephi slsldy Ayl'c & 
Sons Ltd h 69 Queen's Rd 
(sec also 'Redman') 
Hedmond Anthony expressman P J 
Summers meat market h 282 Le-
l\lal'chant Rd W 
l~edmond Mrs Bl'ide wid h 3 Mul'-
my 
Hedmond David P acct audit dept 
Nfld Rly bds 127 Cabot 
Redmond Miss Elizabeth priv nurse 
h 7 Angel Place 
CHANGES! ~g~~~~f~~s~I~~.~fr~~who~~~alo~a~~~~~~~ 
Vidi Village-is now part of QUIDI VIOl RD.; PLEASAKT ST.-from 
LeMarchant Rd, west to Mundy Pond Rd.-is now CAMPBELL AVE.; 
OLD RAILWAY TRACK is now RIVERSIDE DRIVE; BURKE'S SQ. is 
now POPE ST.-Se{! Page 32 for other changes. 
C1TY OF ST. JOHN'S 517 
Redmond James shoewkr Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h !) Angel 
})lace 
Redmond Miss Josephine stenog Dept 
Finance h 39 Victoria 
Redmond l\'lichael lah h 2R2 LeMarch-
ant Rd W 
Hedmond Patrick J 3rd eng SS K~'le 
h Watel'fOt'd Bridge Hd 
Redmond Rivlyn P aeet ,Job Bros & 
Co Ltd h 3 1\IulTay 
Redmond Robert G elk Assessor's 
De~t h 2 Mullock 
Redmond 1\1 iss Theresa emp White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 282 LeJ\1arch-
ant Rd W 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
Redmond Thomas elk Dept Public 
Health & Welfare h 2R2 Le-
l\farchant Rd W 
Redmond Thomas mldr United Nail 
& Foundry Co Ltd h Southside 
Rd W 
Redmond Thomas J tnsmth h 3!) Vic-
toria 
Hedmond Thomas J rating elk coa~t­
al om.ce Nfl!! Rly Steamships 1; 
Shaw 
Redstone W R ncct Swift Canadian 
Co Ltd bds 63 SprinJ4dale 
Reelis Charles stewanl FurneRs-Red 
('ross Line h 37 Freshwater ]ld 
Heelis Mrs Ellen wid h 7 Kickh~lm 
Place 
RecliR HalT \' txmn Rlue Taxi h 7 
KickhaJ~l Place 
Hees George W linotype opr Even-
ing Telegram Ltd h "Monehy" 
Allandale Rd 
Rees Mrs :\ial'Y J wid h 22 Mullock 
Rees Wilberforce S bkpr Board of 
Liquor Control h 57 Newtown H.d 
Reeves )liss Ida tchr The Mod el 
School bds 104 Car ter's Hill 
Reeves William cds 133 Military Rei 
Regular Reginald G shoewkr bels 37 
Gall Ave 
(see a lso ' Read') 
Heid Mrs A wid h 3 Kewtown Hd 
He id Aaron retired h 32 Carter's 
Hill 
ME X'S SU ITS and OVERCOATS 
1\IAoE '1'0 ORDER 
Reid Albert emp W HEwing" & Son 
h 11 Goodview 
Reid Alex J fshrmn h Middle Bat-
tery Rei 
Reid Miss Alma clk The Hub Grocery 
h 11 Goodview 
Reid Calvert coli Stevenson & Co h 11 
Fitzpatrick Ave 
Re id Charles slsmn Harris & Hiscock 
Ltd h Portuv;al Cove Rd 
Reid Charles W mach Ntld my h 
Monis Ave 
Heid Chades W g"1'O h fif) Spencer 
Reid Che"ley lab T Hallett h 10 Shee-
han Shute 
Reid Cyr il D tel opr postal telegraph" 
GPO h 2i Franklyn Ave 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
POULTRY OF ALL K INOS CARRIED IN STOCK AT ALL SEASONS 
Phon es : 84 and 800 174 Water Street 
Rees Alfred elk in charge delivery 
postal telegTaphs GPO h "Clarkia" 
Clarke Ave ofl' Allandale Rd 
Ree!". Arch E cstms officel' Bell Island 
('13 h 16 Mayor Ave 
Ree" Miss Dorothy stenog Monroe 
I';xpm't Co Lid h "Clarkia" Clarke 
Ave ofT Allandale J{d 
Re('s Douglas bell boy NOd Hotel h 
1(; Mayor Ave 
Rees Mrs Flora grocy 37 Monroe h 
S3 do 
Rces Fred carp h 26 James 
Rees Fredk S farmer h Thorburn Rd 
Heid Cyril \V acct Imperial Oil Ltd 
h IS!) P leasant 
Heid Edward G fishery insp Dept Na-
tund ResoUl·ces h 178 Patrick 
Reid Mrs Eli:-:abeth wid h 23 Scott 
Reid Miss Ella R waitress Capitol 
Ice Cream Parlor h Middle Bat-
tery Rd 
neil! Ernest G txmn Central Taxi h 
3 Newtown Rd 
Heid Mrs Frances wid h 186 Merry . 
meeting Rei ' 
Reid Fredk elk h 21 Scott 
Reid Fredk W mach h 178 Patrick 
REFUEL W ITH MILK NOUH ISHMENT-YOU NEE D AT LEA ST 
A QUART A DAY OF 















sense it as you 




FREE and EAS Y 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 












T. & M. WINTER 
WHOLESALE 
PROVISION MERCHANTS 
Large General Stock Always On Hand 
INCLUDING 
" NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
" MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
" GILLETT'S" LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS, BEANS 
TINNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS 
THE HUB GROCERY 
'l'H E HOM E OF GOOI) TH I ~' GS TO EAT 
Rawlins' Cross, 'Phone 971 
CI1'Y OF ST. JOHN'S G19 
R E~an~~~~~;::bl!)\~~"k: g9~ 
Duckwol'th i1 00 (see advt 
under S) 
Reid George retired h 30S Camphell 
Ave 
Rpid George lab h :::;,1 Pleaf'. a nt 
Reid 1\1 i~s Gertrude stenog nowl'in g 
Bros Ltd h 17H Patrick 
Reid Miss Gladys Opt' Nfld Clothing 
Co Ltd hds 20 Cairo 
Reid Miss Gladys stemmer Impel'jat 
Tobacco Co J ,td h 10 Bheehan 
Shute 
Reid "Im'old lab Monroe Export Co 
Ltd h 40 Goodview 
Heid-Nfld ('0 Lld offices Reid Bldg 
nu~kwOl'th 
Reir! n. G Sr pl'OoS Reid-":-·ifld Co Ltd 
h ""'\\'alon" Waterford Bl'idge TId 
TIeid Ralph lab h ::\: ·1 Pleasant 
Heir! 11alph H hdwal'c elk J( Huby h 
30~ Campbell A \'C 
I{eitl J{onaid lah h 34 Pleasl:lnt 
Reid J\liss SteJ!a scamsll'csg noral 
StQ.!·cs Lttl clothing; rct~r h 2J 
Scott 
Reifl Stephen txmn Square Taxi h 
11',(1 l\ l elT~'meeting nd 
n eid )h:-: S u ;ie wid h 11 Fitzpatrick 
A\'e 
ReId Vide,l' acct Steyenson & ('0 h 
11 Fitzpatrick A\'e 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., Anthracite Coal 
Reid I-larry moto h Pennywell Rd W 
Reid Herbert lab Furnes:-: Withy & 
Co Ltd h 21 Scott 
Reid Jacob fireman Grace Hospital h 
62 Flower Hill 
Reid Mrs James \vid h Valley Rtl 
Blackhead 
Reid Mrs Jessie wid h 17 Cook 
Reid John pntl' h 11 Goodview 
Reid John fireman A E Hickman Co 
Ltd h 2 Duggan 
Reid Lloyd G stone cutter The Stand-
ard Marble Works h 391 Duck-
worth 
R EID LOYAL L LTD manu-
facturers' agents 0 f ric e s 
Reid Bldg Duckworth (see 
advt) 
REID IV ANGUS insurance 
agent director and secretal'Y 
Reid Nfld Co Ltd office Reid 
Bldg Duckworth h "G len-
haven" Rennie's Mill Rd 
(see advt) 
Reid W:-lltel' urut' shop 300a Water 
1~9 Pl~:lsant 
Heid Wilbur elk h Mayor Ave 
Heid William lab h :~4 Pleasant 
Reid Willis fshl'mn h MidJle Batt 
tery Rd 
Reid Willis J clk Board of Liquor 
Control \\'est h ;)6 Spencer 
Reliable Agencies and Domestic Help 
Bureau mgl' Harold W Hodder 21 
Bell 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
__ FISH AND GAl\IE I~ SEASOI\ ~ 
Phones: 8,t and 800 174 Water Street 
Reid Loyal L mfg agt of Loyal L 
Reid Ltd h "Glamis" Waterford 
Bridge Rd 
Reid Miss Maisie maid Grace Hos-
pital bds do 
Reid Miss ~Iarjorie nUl'f;e General 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home For-
est Rd 
Reid Miss Maud h sehldr h 178 Pnt-
rick 
Reid Miss Maud nurse General Hos~ 
pital bds Nurses' Home Forest 
Rd 
Reid M iss Minnie pckr Harvey & Co 
Ltd cold storage h Blackhead Rd 
(sl:!e also 'Randell') 
Rendell A C pl'Op W & G Hendell h 
1;3 Waterford Bridge Rtl 
RENDELL AS & CO LTlJ com-
mission merchants s hip 
brokers insurance agents 
impol'ters exporters and 
auctioneers offices 1 7 !) 
IVater (see adv!) 
Rendell Alfred eng h ".'\ La Mode" 
Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Rendell Charlcs R crtkr C of E In-
stitute Club Rooms 381 Duck-
worth h do 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 
































Hearth Rugs, etc .• 








Hosiery. Boot •• 







source for all 
the needs of 










Coast to Coa!!t 
as 
The Most 




ly 8s advertised 
Liberal advertis-
ing keeps before 
you the doings of 
our hig Depart. 
mental Stores in 
St. John's 
g. ~. 'Dllc~:n"ie I~I A BON VOYAGF. GIFT OF 
_ . _ I ~ I F LOWERS 
- -= 1'fo'tt.'lt =- ~ I S SU RE TO PL EA SE 
520 NEWFOUNDLAND DlRECTORl ES 
==== ---- , 
ALL THE NAMES APPEARING IN ~ 
BOLD "rYPE 
Represent the Energy and Push I 
of the City 
It is a pleasure for the Publishers to make the public 
. :. acquainted with these enterprising citizens ... 
: 
INSURANCE 
Au tomobile. Accident and Sicknesi', Residence Burglary of every 
description. Baggage. Fidelity Guarantee Bonds. Employer's 
Liability and Workmen's Compensation. Public Liahility and 
P roperty Damage. Plate Glass and Fire Insurance 
of every class. 
w. ANGUS REID 
Reid Ruildin A". Duckw or th St reet. S t. John 's, Newfoundland 
Phone !} 
A. S. Rendell & Co., 
Limited 
'Vater Street, St. John's. Newfoundland 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
SHIP BROKERS and AUCTIONEERS 
Agents for 
The Sun Insurance Office, of London, England 
The Western Assurance Co., of Toronto, Canada 
IMPOHTE RS of AMF.RICAN and CANADIAN PROD UCE 
EXPORTERS of NEWFOUND LAND PROD UCE 
11111T. & -M. Winter I 
1m - - AGENTS 
" 3-MINUTE" 
OAT FLAKES 
F OR A GOOD BREAKFAST 
I FOR YOUR OWN GOOD AND TH E GOOD OF BETTER HOI\1ES I DRINK 
i HALLIDAY'S ~H~~~~URIZED MILK I 
CITY OF ST JOHN'S 521 
'Phon e 6.1:') or 701 P. n. IJox E5097 
" "ALTER F. UE~])ELL 
Speeiai Representative Confederat ion Life Association 
Office: ROOM 2, i\I UIH BU ILDING 
L 
Hendell Edgar casht' Bowring Bros 
Ltd bds 1\1 rs Hattie Cowan Top-
sail Hd 
Hendell Fredk I broker and com agt 
office Exchange Bldg McBride's 
Hill h 2!l Queen's Rd 
Rendell George carp h CalveI' Ave 
Rendell George N elk Bank of Nova 
Scotia Bell Island h "A La Mode" 
Quidi Vidi Rd I·; 
Hf'ndell Miss Gladys I'll tel opr Aval-
on Telephone Co Ltd h 24 Ban-
nCl'JUan 
Rendell Herbert MD retired supt 
Sanatorium bds Mrs Hattie 
Cowan Topsail Rd 
Rendell James D mg!' store dept Job 
BI'os & Co Ltd h 29 Queen's Rd 
Rendell Miss Marjorie slslcly Royal 
Stores Ltd h (' of E In!;titute :~~H 
Duckworth 
Rendell Mi!;s NOI'a E g rade 2 clk 
Govt House h !)3 Military Rei 
Rendell Phi li p B mgt' The Ea~tern 
Trust Co h 93 l\'lilitaI'Y nil 
Rendell Mrs Rebecca wid h 2'1 Ran-
Rcndcl! Rex R elk Lawrence Nfld Co 
Ltd h C of E T nstitutc 381 Duck-
wOI,th 
Rendcll Richard trkmn I-Tan'c\' & Co 
Ltd h 2!) Cashin A vc ' 
Rendell W & G in)'; and com agts of-
fice 276 Watel' 
Cable Addl'c)';s: "Rennie" 
William~' Building, 
RENDELL WALTER F CBE 
Lt-Col Royal Nfld Regiment 
retired s pee i a] represent-
a tive Confederation L i f e 
Association office Muir Bldg 
198 Water h 82 Circu lar R.d 
(see advt) 
Hennie Charles G mgr Westedand 
Farm h Westerland Farm House 
f\'ewtown Rd 
Rennie Mrs 1 .... W wid h Winter Ave 
Rennie l\1 iss Oli\'c steliog Dept Pub-
lic Heulth & Welfare blls 138 
Gower 
Rcnnie Miss Phyllis secty stenog-
typist Govt House h 16 Pennywcll 
Rd 
Rennie Robert J broker unci com agt 
officc Williams' Bldg 144 Watcr 
h Hi Pennywell Hd 
REN NIE ROBERT M customs 
a nd general broker office 
Williams' Bldg 144 Water 
h 16 Pennywell Rd (see 
advt) 
Rennie Mrs W H wid bds Nfld Hotel 
Rennic's River Swimming Pool (Chil-
drcn's Playgrounds) Rennic's 
:Mill Rd 
Renouf Anthony farmer h Road de 
Lu.."e h do 
Hcnouf l\'1rs Anthony conry Hoad de 
Luxe h do 
Renouf Charles slsmn Wilansky & 
Sons Ltd h 52 King's Bridge Rd 
p, 0, flox E:")221 
Wat('r Street 
l~. J. RENNIE 
BHOI,EH, ('Ol\lM ISS lON and MlLLI~HS' AGENT 
Agent fo r E. W. Carsnn, Montreal. Aime Guertin, Ltd" Hay. Oat ... 
Feeds, Du nk Il:iver Dairying CO mllan y, Cent ra l Bedeq ue, I',E.1. 
Canada 's best Butt.er, Brooke Bond & Co., Utd" London, :Eng .. 
Teas-Packet lI.nd Bulk. D, S. I;>lamburiari. Pat ras Greece. 





Serving all the 
People all the 
time and Serv-
ing them well , 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 
























BAIRD'S B. F. PECKHAM 
!lUTCHER FIRST 
THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
~~------~~--------------------------~~ 
I ~I· ([ 0. '" r,n f. A BAST(ET OF FLOWERS I ~ CJ'~' uncuLei€ I: IS THE II)f;A L GIFT FOR 
*1 :ffO.'6! -_ - ~ THE SICK FIlIEND 
NEWFOUNDJ .. -\ND Dlln;('TORIES 
PLUMBING and HEA TING CO'~t':ItI"t~: ~\~tI OP 
ESTIMATES CH EER FPLL\' (; J\'EN 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS 
THOMA S CURREN & SON. for the best Cattle l"ee<!s, Oats , Hay . Eggs, But-
te)', Cheese. Li ve Stock and Pal'm Feltilizers. Baled Hay always on hand. 
Holdsworth Street, St. .John 's. Newfoundland. P. O. Box 167 
HARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMITED 
l~OR PETERS' RE''' EHEE 
.,. CARTRIDGES 
Semi-Smokeless Powder 
USE A ROLLS RAZOR 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "Old Gold" Cakes 
PHONE 794 
"ISLAND'S BEST" ROLLED OATS 
THE PINNACLE OF PERFECTIO~ MONROE'S SPECIA L BRAND 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
FOR THE BEST l\IEN'~ AND BOYS' READYl\lADF.S MANUFAC1'URED 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
"PURITY KISSES" 
MACHINE WRAPPED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
The Only Cap Manufacturers in 
Newfoundland 
Ask fo, FITWELL BRAND CAP S 
Wyatt's Coal Is Better Coal ~~~r~ ;~~Y:ii;' 
WALSH'S BREAD HIGHEST QUALITY, UNEQUALLED SERVICE 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 












Highest C a a h 
Prices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all kinds 














"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 
Polish t hem and Water-Proof them with this good 
"NUGGET" POLISH 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S :)23 
Rf'nouf «hade:::. steward h JRl New 
Gower 
Rf'nout' Cl1a!'lc:::. II r'ctircd aed h 7;j 
M ilita l'Y Hd 
Hcnouf G Rex :::.tudt at law Blackwood 
Emer son & Cook h 7iJ Militarv Hd 
Rf'l1ouf Henry aect Imperial Tol~ac('o 
Co Ltd h .:;2 I\.in/,.(s Bridge l-ttl 
Rf"l1out Hen!'Y '1' sect\' to Nfld Boa r d 
of 'I'mdc'h 7:' lVliiitat·y H.d 
Rrollouf John cuddy maslel' Bally Ha!y 
Golf & Country Cluh Ltd h ~)2 
Kin)..:"'p. Bl'idge Rt! 
R('nouf l\.l jsf> K h Rehldl' h 7(; Colonial 
RPllsion 's variety and dry gods fltorc 
mgt' Campbell 1\1 Goobie 54 New 
Gower 
W. F. WHITTLE 
The Fa mil y Butcher and Victualler 
" Rest-a-While" Browning--Harvey Ltd 
public waiting room for tram pas· 
sengf'I'S Water W 
Reynolds Albert lab Standard Mfg 
Co Ltd h Southside Rd W 
Reynolds Chesley fshrmn h South-
side Rd W 
Reynolds Miss F lorence til'S ),THd 
Clothing Co Ltd h Southside Rd 
W 
Reynolds Herbert emp United Nail 
& Foundl'), Co Ltd h Southside 
TId W 
Reynolds J acob fshl'mn h :36 Beau-
mont W 
Reynolds Kenneth weighmaster A E 
Hickman Co Ltd h 36 Beaumont 
W 
._------
Ri ce Arthur off elk Jackman & 
Gl'eene h 32 Fn'shwatel' Hd 
RKE M RS. CATHE RIN E 
confectionery and ice cream 
pa rior gas and oil stat ion 77 
Harvey Hd h do (see advt) 
Rice l\ln:; Catherine wid h (;3 G('ol"g-e 
Rice Cha l'le~ conf~' 30 (OokRtown Rd 
h do 
Rice Cyril Rtol'ckpr h 449 SouthRide 
Rd W 
Ric(' Gel'ald eXp!'eSRman J ackman & 
Greene g'!'ocy h 33 Fre;;;hwutf'!' TId 
I{ice Hubert lau h 31. James 
Hice John clk ::; E Gm'land h 4B Chari· 
ton 
THE n EST IN 1\1 EATS FROM 
P RIME STOCK 
Wate r st. West , St. John 's, Nfld. 
Rice John hkmn H J Stabb & Co h 
35 Freshwater Rd 
Rice )frs Katherine wid h Mundy 
P ond Rd 
Rice Leo clk Mrs C Rice h 77 Har-
vey Rd 
Rice Patrick expreSsman J J Mul-
cahy gl'O h 33 F reshwater Rd 
Rice Mt's Susie wid h 43 Charlton 
Rice William lab Geo Keal Ltd h 24 
Spencer 
Richal'd~ Abraham F carp h 65 Golf 
Ave 
Itichards Alan fshrmn h Middle Bat-
tery Hd 
Richards Albert h 6 P rospect 
Richards )Iiss Alma M slsldy S E 
Garland bookstore h Go Golf Ave 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
Reynolds Ronald mldr United Nail & Richards Avery P boilermkr Nfld Dry 
F oundry Co Ltd h Southside Rd Dock h 3 Larkin's Sq 
W Hichards D agt 11 192 New Gower 
Heynolds Simeon fshrmn h South- Richards Mrs D conf~' 192 New Go,ver 
side Rd W h do 
Heynolds Miss Violet emp Parker & 
Monroe Ltd shoe fcty h Black-
ma rsh Rd 
Reynolds Walter mldr United Nail & 
F oundry Co Ltd h Blackmal'sh Rd 
Rice Albert electrcn Nfld Light & 
P ower Co Ltd h 449 Southside 
TId W 
Rice Alphonsus seaman h 63 George 
R ice Arthur gen'l nightwtchmn h 33 
Freshwater Rd 
Richal'(is Edwin off clk A E Hick-
man Co Ltd h 83 Pennywell Rd 
Richards Miss Emmy clk Mrs D Rich-
ants h 192 New Gower 
Richards Ernest V service mgr Terra 
Nova Motors Ltd h 18th F rCRh-
, wa ter Rd 
Richards George baker Moorc's Bak-
ery h 6 Prospect 
Richards Gordon eng YMCA h 192 
Pleasant 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 









































First in the mind 
of the .Ihoppin ~ 
public by reason 
of their masterful 
values in all de-
partment8, contin-
uing uninterrupt-


















eral Dry Goods 
Boots & Shoes, 
THE HUB GROCERY THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Rawlins" Croes, 'Phone 971 
524 NEWFOUNDLAND DlRECTORTES 
Hichal'd~ Isaac cooper Tors Cove 
Trading Co Ltd h 30 Spencer 
Hichards ~ll's Laul'a wid h 19·1 .MeITY-
meeting ReI 
Richards :\fiss Mal'Y cook Cowan 
1\1 ission FOI'cst Rd bds do h g!} 
SpenceI' 
Richards Matthew emp East f<~nd 
l\l cat Market h 29 Spencer 
Hichal'Cls Peter h J!)2 New Gower 
PHUNE 1169. 
-------
Richardson William George chef Kfid 
Rly h 28 WaJ'bclTy 
Richardson William P cook SS Sa-
gona h 103 Hamilton 
Riche Chesley fshl'mn h 23 Penny-
well Hd 
Riche Miss Evelyn stemmer Impel'i:li 
Tobacco Co Ltd h Outer Battery 
Rd 
~ ~::,!: 1'!a~~~'!':.,~'::'W'!!~~d I 
Ga s lI nd Sl'rvicc Sta t inn . Lubricating Oils. Bulbs and otlu',' Motor 
l\ cccSSO ril'S. Urinks a nd Confectionery. 'I'ob:'lccos and Cigan't! es. ~ 
DA Y and NIGHT SERVICE. I 
Richal'ds Robert H secty Nfld Teach-
en:; Ass'n editor N'L' A Journal h 
H3 Pennywell TId 
Richards William prntr h 45 Bar-
ter's Hill 
Richards William emp J J Dooley h 
39 Spencer 
Richards William P hoi\e,'mkr Nfld 
Dry Dock h 3 Larkin 's Sq 
Richardson Charles emp Purity Fac-
tor ies Ltd h 2R Warheny 
Hichan\son Miss Ethel emp Purity 
Factories Ltd h 2g Warbel'l'Y 
; -- . - =-= 
Riche George A emp Harvey-Brehm 
Ltd h Middle Battery Hd 
Riche Isaac fshrmn h Outer Battery 
Rd 
Ri che RaymQIH\ f shrmn h Outer Bat-
tery Rd 
Ri che Robert lab Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h Outer Battery Rd 
Riche William fshl'mn h Outer Bat-
tery Hd 
Rickel·t Frank lab Nfld DI'Y Dock h 
Mundy P ond Hd W 
HYDll.IUL'C BRAKES-B'l'LLlANT p ERFORMANCE =1 
ECONoMI C LONG L'F":-FLOA'I" NG RII)E 
ONLY THE CHRYS LEn - PLY~10U'I'H GIVES YOU THESR 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD. 
Ri chardson Mi.ss Helena slsldy Steers Hickert J ames night wtchmn h Mundy 
Ltd h 103 Hamilton Pond Ud W 
Richardson John retired crtkl' 
Duckworth E 
30 Rickert John brbr PeteI' PO\\'C'I' h 
H.ichan\son Miss Rose hsehld.. 14 
Nunne .. ~' Hill 
Richardson Thomm~ J1' t.nsmth h IR 
Rond 
Richardson Thomas Sr lab h 18 
Bond 
Blackhead H.d 
Ricketts Frank car p A G Wornell hrl s 
14 Springdale 
RICKETTS THOMAS VC drug 
store 100 Water W h do (see 
advt) 
Blatchford's Poultry Feerls are Cheaper in the Long Run, Feed Blatch-
fO I'd's for BetteI' Poultl'y-Riggel' Eggs and more of them. Send for the 
B latffifonl Folder. H~ G. BAS T 0 W~~~~~~:,:~~~s:~ 
CITY OF ST. JOHN·S 525 
_ _ ~._. _______________ ........c-"", 
Hideout. Allan :.teet Bank of Nova 
Scotia uds ~34 Duckworth 
Rideout Miss E,JJie dist nUl'se Dept 
Puutic H<!aith & Welfare bds 
Balsam Annex Bar nes' ltd 
Hideuut. Georgc mldr United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h Southside Rd 
IV 
Rideout Harold pres;.;man Dick" & Co 
Ltd h ~ British Sq 
Rideout Mich:.tel linesman A val 0 n 
Telephone Co Ltd bds V!) George 
Hideout Phili lJ em)) Dicb & Co Ltd 
bindery h 2 British ~lJ 
Hideout Stanley marine eng h 2 
British Sq 
RING THOMAS J saddler and 
harness maker successol' 
»1 '01) }'rank J Connors 16:! 
\Vatel' h do ( see advt) 
Hill;":- William A appr sdlr T J Ring' 
h 162 Watet' 
Hinglllan 1\1 l'S Annie novdly store .102 
\Valel' h do 
Ritccy Juhn S elk Ac::tdia Gas En-
gi es Ltd h 2'1·1 lJuckwol'th 
Hitccy Houel't. W mgT Acadia Gas 
EIl~in3s LId II 27..\ Duckworth 
Hithe Chesl~~' fshrmn h .t~ Cookstown 
Rd 
1
--= ''''===~='" ~~--.~  
Phone :!879 • 
THO",!. \,!'oj UICIi.E'1"l'S 
GR ADL ITE DR UGGI ST 
Prescrlp llOns C.lrelull} Co mpounded \ full lille tlf l\1"J.\'.lzll1es 
a lwa} s on ha nd . 
, toO Wate r Street Wes t, St Juh n's, Ncwfoundl.lIuJ 
---========-. ~~~~~.-====~:. 
r;'id cout Wilbur W <.teet Canadian 
Ibnk of Comme rce bds stair qLn; 
Water 
!\id~out ('<lpt Willi s eng Gr ace Hos-
pilal bds 9 'regsiel' Place 
Hidgeley Edward J Jr prntr Robin-
sun & Co Ltd h 81 GOW~I' 
Hi dgeley l~dwa rd J Sr slsmn Royal 
Stores Ltd h 81 Gower 
Ring Miss Doris stenog T J Ring h 
Hi2 Water 
Hing Miss Gabrielle hairdrsr Court-
ney's Nfld Hotel Beauty Parlor h 
162 \lYater 
Hing ALss Geraldine hairdrsr Court-
ney's Beauty Parlor h l(i2 WaleI' 
W. F. WHITTLE 
Water :;t. West, St. John's, N fld . 
Ring James Jl' blksmth h Quidi Vidi 
Village 
Hing James Sr blkfimth forge Quidi 
Vidi Village h do 
Hing Miss Kathleen stenog Gal'lleau 
Ltd h ]62 Water 
Ring Patrick lab Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 22 Pilot. '5 Hill 
Ring Patrick fireman h 8 Bulley 
Ring Pat.rick J clk Dept Public Health 
& Welfare h 162 WaleI' 
Ring Thomas tIl' John Maunder h 
Allandale Rd 
Ring Thomas B dry cleaner Cousins 
(Nfld) Ltd h 8 Bulley 
Hit;: Be:Juty Salon prop Miss Maty 
Greene 1 Pennywell Hd 
Hivel'side Woolen Mills .... t.d The ofliee 
The Royal St.ol'e<; Ltd \\'a1('1' 
Hou!)i !ll-; l\Tr:; Alice wid h Middle l:ut-
lery Rd 
HobbilH; 1\l n; Be~<;ie wid h LO\vc!' B:Jt-
lCt'y Hd 
Hobbins Miss Mabel em p St.umbl'd 
1\'1 fg Co Ltd h 1\1 iddle Battery Hd 
Hobbins Miss Stella ap i' British Knit-
weal' Co h Middle Battery Rd 
Hoberts !lhs Alice wid h 3 Bel! 
Hobeds Allan moto Wm Dancer h ::!GO 
Hamilton Ave 
Meat Ma rket where YOli will get. 
Cho ice Cuts from Prime S tock 
TELEPHONE 928 
Roberts Arthur out.side foreman Nfhl 
Light & Power Co Ltd h 4.5 Prince 
of Wales 
Hoberts Art.hul' fshrmn h 2 Macklin 
Place 
Hoberts Arthur lab Crosbie & Co LtG 
h n Carter's Hill 
Roberts lUiss Bertha super Nurses' 
Home Forest Rd h do 
Houcrts Charles lab h 10 Alexander 
Hoberb; Chades mIdI' W H Trask & 
Co h 3H3 Sout.hside Rd W 
Hoberts Charles A acet Dept Natural 
Resources h "Sudbury" :HO \,Yater 
W 
W. H. EWING & SON Fuede" & T.xideemist, 
Manufacturers of Fur Coats, Sca rves, Muffs, Dressers of Fur S kins 


























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her-

















Our keenness in 
detecting the fem.-
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed us in the very 




Selected from th~ 
best 8ources. We 
leave "Open Or· 
ders" to for..,.-ard 
the very lateet r('· 









T~::~:a~~z~~s~~~~o;o~~ n~~.e::a~:e:t::7~~t D. S. K ERR 
only through Custom Tailoring. Tailoring of Quality 
Co r. Water a nd Prescott St reets, St. John 's, Newfoundland 
526 NE,WFOUNDLAND DiRECTORI ES 
Roberts Edg-al' steward F lIl'ness-Red 
Cro,;s Line h 427 Southside Rd '-IV 
Hobertf'. i\ l i.",s Edith tel opr Browning-
Haryey Ltd h 123 Southside ReI 
Robel"ts 1\1 iss Edith emp Dicks & Co 
Ltd bindery h 3 Bell 
Robert::; 1\.1 iss Elsie slsld \' J as Bainl 
Ltd h 131 Gower ' 
Hoberls Fred storekpr Geo :-.teal J.,td 
h 115 Long's Hill 
Hoberts George retired h 10 Beau-
mont E 
Hoi.:erts George lab h Hj Quidi Vidi 
Hd 
Phone 366 
Roberts Joshua cold ,torage el k Mon-
roe Export Co Ltd h 211 Hamilton 
Ave 
f{obel"ls Kenneth lab J ob Bros & Co 
Ltd h 123 Southside Rd 
Roberts M is::; Laura slsldy Jus Baird 
Ltd h 123 Southside Rd 
Hoberts Lloyd W elk Brit ish I mport 
Co Ltd h 106 Pleasant 
Hoberts Miss Mae monitor Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 3 Bell 
Hoberts Capt Mal'Cus H freighter h 
92 Fl'c:;hwater Rd 
p , 0, Box 8 13 
J. H. I{'OBER'rS 
G E~ER"L TRA DE BROIl ER 
Ex port ers a mi Hea lers in a ll k inds of Ne wfoundl a nd Produds 
Genera l Im port ers .\ !!,ent s Fire .\ ssoda liol1 of Phi ladelphi a 
127 WX I' E H STR EET. 
HobCl'ts Geol'~e Jr txmn .. -\.\'alon Taxi 
h 143 !\1elTymeclil lj.; Hd 
HolJl!l'ls Gcol'~e 51' retired carp h IH 
l\l crrymecting Rd 
H,oucrts lI erbert appr tn~lllth K Huur 
h 123 Southside Rd 
Houeds I-I cl'bel'l G elk ~cncral :;lurcs 
Nfld Hly h 3,1 Prince of Wall!8 
ROIlEHTS J II genera l t rade 
broken; fire ins urance agts 
etc office ~ ~9 Wa ter h "Sud· 
bl1 l'v" :no \Vater \ V (:-:ice 
adv!) 
ST, .I01-1I\'S. N F'LIJ, 
Hou(!I'ls l\lis~ l\fal'g'ue l'i te s ten 0 g 
]{oYIlI Bank of Cana tla h Lake 
View Ave 
Hubcrts 1\!i.ss l\Jal'ic P ll N (Yahd h 
"Sudbulf' 310 WaleI' W 
Roliel'ts Miss Mary slsldy Royal 
Slores Ltd btls 21 Power 
Huucl'ls 1\1I'S l\1 ary wid h :'!GO Ham il-
tOI' Ave 
ltuucrts Maxwell :.tssl C Cha vtol' nwat. 
mal'ket h 115 LUIl).(s H iil 
Hobc rts Nathan wharfi nger J 1\ Rob-
crts h '127 Southside Rd W 
w. HALLIDAY, FA MILY BUTCHER 
WE A LW.\ YS CA Hny THE V ERY BEST I N FRESn LOCAL MEAT 
Plymouth Hond. 
Rouel'ts J ackson gl'O store 2·1~ Ham~ 
i lton Avc h tlo 
Houcl'b l\liss Jean seam:.tress TIoyal 
Stores Ltd cloth ill,l\' rcty bds 1 
Charlton 
Houerts l\l iss Jessie lu;dlldl' h 11 
Brine 
Hobelts John retired h Lake Vic\\' 
Avc 
Hobcr ts John emp Bl'Owning-Hal'\'cy 
Ltd h 28 Springdale 
Hoberts Joseph emp NOd Dr~' Dock h 
13 Goodyiew 
S t. J ohn 's, Newfoundland 
Roberts Miss OIg-<1 elk J achon Hoh-
crts' g r oc,\' h 248 Hamilton A\'e 
I~ouerts Miss Hhoda ti l'S Ba rtle tt t he 
Tailol' h 13 Goodview 
Roberts M i s~ Hita J tehr Holluway 
School bds 30 Sud uul'Y 
Houel'l.s Hobert lab h 123 Southside 
Hd 
Robeds Roderick lei opr tl'awle l' " Im-
peria list" h 211 HamiltOIl Ave 
Hoberts M iss Ruby 1\.1 stcnog Dept 
Publie Uti lit ies h "Sudbury" 310 
Water W 








~ufaCh~'ers of QUALITY ~IG_ARE'ITES and TO IlA~~_1 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
---------------- ---------
Hobel'ts Samuel emp 1\Ionroe Expor t. 
Co Ltd cold "lOI'uRC h 211 Ham· 
ilton Ave 
Hobel'ts Samuel coopel' Baine John-
gton & Co Lttl h '/.) l\1 onro.'"> 
Houcl'ts l\lrs T pl'np Bell Island L,ullcll 
Rooms h 40 Georp:e 
Roberts Thomas lah h 40 Geol'1!c 
Roberts Thomas coppersmith Nfid 
Dry Dock h 40 Monroe 
Hoberts Miss Violet Rlsldy Tooton'f; 
the Kodak Stort:! h 75 l\tolll'Oe 
Hoberts Walter G slsmn Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 117 Quidi Vidi H.d 
Hohcl'tson John R mfg agt office and 
Rhowrlllf.:. 2!.lS Water h !l Maxse 
Robcl{son Jolm W elk Canadian Mar-
coni Co h 217 Camphell Ave 
Hoberlson i\liss l\lu logal'et st.udt. Mem-
orial Univ Coll ege h 8S Rawlin s 
emss 
Robertson W Henr~' em p Un ited Nail 
& FOllndl'~' Co Ltd h 217 Camp-
bell Aye 
Hoberlson Capt William H master 
mariner h 217 Campbell Ave 
JOHN ROBERTSON 
l\l.-}NUFACTURERS' AGENT 
88 Rawlins' Cross St. Joh n's, Newfoundl and 
Representin;r: 
HALTON, LIMITED, High Class Confectionery 
Uddington, 
Roberts Willbm MB MD (Toronto) 
FRCS MRCP LRCP (Edin) med-
ical supt Grace Hospital su rgeon 
General Hospital surg and res 
331 Duckworth 
Roberls William plstl· J R Chalker h 
CalveI' 
Hoi erts William lab h 5 Bond 
HoI crts William lab h 16 Balsam 
Hoberts William lab h 114 Barnes'Rd 
Hoberls William C retired h 3D Brine 
Hoberts William H mach I-Iarve\" & 
Co Ltd h 87 Quidi Vidi Rd . 
Scotland 
Hobinson & Co Ltd pub The Dad y 
News ctc prntrs offices and plant 
355 Duckworth 
Robinson GeOl"ge mach United Nail & 
F oundry Co Ltd h 37 J ob 
Hobinson Capt Hugh B DSO Royal 
Navy (retired) priv seely to Hi s 
Excellency the Governor Govern-
men t House l\Iilitary Rd 
Hobinson J ack Hostelry Donovnn's 
Topsail Rd 
Hobinson James retired h 46 Cabot 
"PURITY KISSES" 
:\tACHINE WRAPPt<~D FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
Roberts William l\1 s lsmn H oy a I 
Stores Ltd h 13J Gowcr 
Robe l-tson A M acting mgl" Crosbie 
Holel 2GO Duckworth h do 
Robertson Clarence W ranger De pt 
Natural Hcsoul'ces h 217 Ca mp-
bell Ave 
TIol:ertson Miss Dorothy s teno)..\" and 
sect\' J M Brown h gS HiJ.\\'lins' 
Cro~s 
Hobertson Eric l\lcK a cct J ohn l{ 
Rouel'tson h 24 Bonaventurc A\'c 
R OBERTSON JOHN manu· 
facturers' agent 88 Raw-
li ns' Cross h do (see advt) 
Hobinson William J A "M ICB MUSL 
chief eng Dept. Puulic Utilities h 
7!J Military Rd 
Houson J\I rs Elizabeth wid h 58 Flow-
er Hill 
Huuson Georg-e coil.! storage eng h tup 
Brazil 
Houson Hugh stonecutter h 5S Flow-
el' Hill 
Hobson J ames seaman h 5 Sebastia n 
Hobson John stonecutter h 58 F lowe!' 
Hill 
Hobson J oh n J brbt" sho p 11~ Vh ti.cl" 
W h 38 Barnes ' Hd 
THE HUB GROCERY 
Haw lins' Cross, 
'I'HE HOME or GOOD THINGS TO EAT 









provides t hat 
privacy Milady 
likes when seek-
ing her personal 
needs 
EVERYTHING 
SPIel SPAN I 





such scope for 
selection 
WHERE? 




















al1 the time 
Has made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
big Depart· 
mental Store. 
in St. John's 






&tocks attest the 
'f"astnese of our 
importations 






!\lay we look for 
your patronage 
[[ 
MOTH ER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
I "Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
530 NEWFOUNDLAND DlIlECTORIES 
Robson William s ton e cut t c r h H 
Notre Dame 
Hobson William filler Nfld Dn' Dock 
h 3D Lintrose 'I'en-ace Craig l\t il-
lar Ave 
ROCHE MOST RE V EDWA RD 
PATRJ('J{ DD Archbishop 
of St J ohn's The Palace 
B o na ve ntul'e Ave h 
" Beacon sfield" Topsail Rd 
Roche F mnk plmbr T H Stevenson h 
64 Monroe 
Roche James blksmth h Quidi Vidi Hd 
E 
Hodgen; Chesley emp Nild Butter Co 
Ltd h top Stephen 
Hodgcrs Edward lab h ~ Plca!'l'''t 
Hodgcl's Edwal'd carp h Pennywell Rd 
W 
Rodgers I::dwal'u lab h 2l Cuddihy 
Hodge!'!'; M I'S Elizabeth h " Wickford 
Rodgers Eric tnsmth h G7 Merry-
meetinl-{ 1M 
}{otig-ers Miss Florence tlrs Nfld 
Clothing Co Ltd h top Stephen 
Rodgers Frank lab h 10 Stephen 
I{odgen; Geon.~e gdnr h 57 Merry-
meeting Rd 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
IS THB OLDBST, LARGEST, MOST UP·TO·[)ATE. ANI} REL IABLE 
CLOTHI NG MANUFACTUR ING CONCERN IN NEW FOUNDLAND 
Roche John clk E Neary bds HI Gear 
Roch e Acting Sergt Leo h 22 Gear 
R och0 Mrs Mary wid h 13 Holloway 
Roche Michael blksmth forge 70 
George h 58 Monroe 
Hoche Patrick J slsmn Parker & Mon-
roe Ltd east bds 12 Balsam 
R oche Richard retired h fj ,1 Monroe 
Roche Hiehard lab h 93 Limc 
Roche Thomas lab h 64 Monroe 
Rockwood Edgar carp Geo Lawrence 
h 202 St Clare's Ave 
Rockwood Henry plmbr h 202 St 
Clare's Ave 
Hock wood Peter mldr United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h 202 St Clare's 
Ave 
Rodgers Harry tmstr h 147 New 
Gowel' 
Rodgers Mrs Hettie hsehldr h 2:1 
Barter's Hill 
Rodgers Mrs Jessie wid h 8 Dunford 
Rodgcrs Johll lab h top Stcphen 
Rodgers John lab h 104 Patrick 
Rodgers John lab h 8 Pleasant 
Rodgers John lab h Pennywell Rd W 
Rodgers Joseph cook Nfid Rly h 2.'j 
Hamilton 
Rodgers Joseph lab h 1£1 McDougall 
Rodgers Joshua lab h 50 '{: Monks-
town Hd 
Rodgers Miss Laura slsldy G W Rab-
bitts dry gds h 25 Hamilton 
HARRIS ,& HISCOCK FOR GENERAL HARDWAR E 
167 WATER ST. .,. LIMITED 
Rodger A & W mfg agts ollice 135 
Watel' 
Rodger Miss Frances box oflice cashr 
Capitol 'Theatre h 90 Barncs' Rd 
Rodger Stanley H aect Lawrence 
Bros Ltd h 90 Barnes' Hd 
HodgeI' William mfg agt of A & W 
HodgeI' h 90 Barnes' Rd 
(sec also 'Rngers' a nd 'Hudger') 
Rodgcrs Andrew lrkmn h GO Alcx-
ander 
Hodgers Mrs Annie wid h S Sheehan 
Shute 
Rodgers Mrs Belinda wid h 42 Feild 
Rodgers Mrs Bridget wid h 19 Mc-
Dougall 
Hodgen; Lev i moto NRd Butter Co 
Ltd h top Stephen 
Rodgers Levi lab A E Hickman Co 
Ltd h top Stephen 
Hod)..:'cl·s Llewelyn lab h 8 Colonial 
Hodgers Miss Louise emp Purity Fac-
tories Ltd h 8 Pleasant 
Rodgers Miss 1\1 hsehldl' h 40 Power's 
Court 
Hodgers Noah lab Municipal Council 
h 77 Carter's Hill 
Hodgers Richard lab h 32 CorollaLion 
Rodgers Robcrt trkmn A E H idrma ~l 
Co Ltd h top Stephen 
Hodgers Robert lab h 6 Pleasant 
1= JAMES:HALL;IDAY ... · PASTEURIZED .. -MIL'8 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
CIT Y OF ST. J OHN'S 53 1 
Rodgers Samuel retired h 57 Merry-
meeting Hd 
Rodgers Samuel lab h 7;10 Cabot 
Rodgers Stephen retired h 5 Barron 
Rodgers Stephen lab h 11 CoJlege Sq 
Hodgers Mrs Susannah h 40 Feild 
Rodgers William lab Municipal Coun-
ci l h 17 McDougall 
Rodgers William lab h 1 Kickham 
Place 
Rodgers Will iam P eleclrcn Nild 
Light & Power Co Ltd h GO Alex-
ander 
Rodgers Willis fshl'mn h 65 Feild 
Rodway Amos carp If J Thomas & 
Son h 108 Freshwater Rd 
Hogers J mnes J tallyman Mon roe 
Ex port Co Ltd h 249 Soutlu;ide 
Hd W 
Rogers J ames P moch Colonia l Coru-
age Co Lt <l h IG Hu tch ing 
Roger s John lab h Blackhead R ei 
Rogel's John J crtkr Avalon Tele-
phone Co Ltd h 20 H utching 
Hoger s Joseph P lab h Bla ckhead TId 
Hogers Hichanl expressman A E 
Worrall gl'ocy h 20 H utching 
Hogers Hichunl S e mp Monroe Ex-
port Co Ltd h 251 Southside Rd 
IV 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
(see a lso 'Rodger ' and 'Rod g ers') 
Rogers Abraham fshl'mn h 30 Tes-
sicr P lace 
Rogers Albert expressman h 283 
Campbell Ave 
Rogers Alfred lab h 251 Hamilton Ave 
Rogers Chesley Francis loco eng Nfld 
Rly h 17 Avalon Terrace Topsail 
Rd 
Rogers Edward lab .Tob Bros & Co 
Ltd bds 68 Merrymeeting Rd 
Rogers Edward J midI' United ;-.,rail 
& Foundry Co Ltd h 1 Deanery 
Ave 
R OGERS ELI R piano an d 
organ t uner h 13 McFadane 
(see advt) 
W. F. WH I TT LE 
The West E nd But cher a nd Victua ller 
Rog-ers Fredk lab h 251 Hamilton Ave 
Rogers G Douglas of Dicks & Co Ltd 
bds 205 Gower 
Rogers Harry lab h 2~1 l-b,milton 
Ave 
Rogers Hubert fshnnn h Outer Bat-
tery Rd 
Rogers Miss Isabel roller Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 289 Campbell 
Ave 
Rogerti James cooper h Freshwater 
Rei W 
Rogers James lab h U pper Battery 
Rd 
Rogers James elk S J Shortall h 16 
H utchin,g' 
Hogers James lab h 2 Bannerman 
Rogers Richard T carp Monroe Ex-
port Co Ltd h 251 Southside Rd 
W 
Roger s Robert JI' broommkr h 289 
Campbell An! 
Rogers Robert Sr la b h 289 Campbell 
Ave 
Rogers Miss Rose roller Im peria l To-
ba cco Co Ltd h 289 Campbell Ave 
Rogers Miss Sadie emp Nfld Hotel h 
289 Cam pbell AYe 
Rogers 1\f rs Sophia wid h 13 McF ar-
lane 
Rogel'S Stanley emp Nfld Butter Co 
Ltd h 2RO Campbell A \·e 
Rogers Stephen lab h 30 John 
Rogers William lab h 280 Cam pbell 
Ave 
Best Quality and Reasonable Prices 
'I'E LEPHON I'; 928 
Water St. West , St. J oh n's. Nftd. 
Hog-ers William la b Munici pal Coun-
cil h 12 Belvedere 
Rog-ers William lab h 251 Ham ilton 
Ave 
Roger:4 William h 16 H utchi ng 
Rogers William F crier and tipstaff 
Supreme COlllt h 251 Southside 
Rd W 
Rogers William J pl'lltr h Valley Rd 
Blackhead 
Rogers Wi lli s fshrmn h Outer Bat-
tel·Y Rd 
Rogerson W P OBE retired h 12 
Ordnance 
(see also ' Hyall ' alld ' Hoyle') 
Roi! Mrs Anna wid h 37 Maxse 
Roi l Arth ur acct Neyle-Soper Ha l·d-
ware Co Ltd h 14 Allnndale Rd 










Maintainin g An 
Unexcelled Array 













If it's new 





just as it 
arrives 















Is a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it! When 
you contemplate 
purchasing .orne. 







has endeared our 
Store to the shop-















PIONEER GENERAL SERVICE STA'I'ION-(EST. l\lAY. 1920) 
McKINLAY'S GARAGE 
PHONE 1487 
Lime Street, St. John's, Newfoundland 
532 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRI,C'l'ORIES 
Roil Ellis elk passengel' dept Nfld Rly 
h 14 Allandale Rei 
Roil F red J & Co real estate aJrts 
and auctnrs office Imperial Op· 
tical Bldg 320 Duckworth 
Roil Fred J of Fred J Roil & Co h 
14 Allandale Rd 
Roldan Gaspar mgT Ca sa Lazo-l\1ar-
iano Borrero h 28 Prescott 
Hollings George F 81smn Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 8 Young 
Rollings Harry carp Nfld Rly ,t:a l' 
shops h 8 Young 
Holls .Miss Elizabeth Clarke tel Opt' 
Avalon Telephonc Co Ltd h G 
British Sq 
Roost Andrew tmstr C F Lester bds 
42 Duckworth E 
Hoper & Thompson wtchmkl'S and 
marine optcns 258 Water 
Hopct' Miss Annie hsellldr h 22 Dick :;;' 
Sq 
Hoper t:dgar T marine optcn of 
Hoper & Thompson h 23 Dicks ' 
Sq sum res "The Bend" Topsail 
Hd 
Rose Miss Agnes elk W J Murphy 
g-rocy h Mahon's Lane off Port-
ugal Cove Rtl 
Hose Const Chesley lids Central Fire 
Hall 
Hose Chesley luu h 5,) l'l'ince of Wales 
AT YOUR SERVICE---
EXPER I ENCEn MOTOR ENGINEERS 
S ERVICE ST,t\TION EFFICmNCY 
AMPLE PARTS and SUPPL IES 
MODERN TOOLS and EQU!P!\lENT 
COURTEOUS SERVI CE 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD. 
n.olls John 1-/1\1 Customs ofTice!' Hal'-
vey & Co Ltd h 5 Bri tish 5q 
Holl s Michacl F watchcr I-IM Cus-
tom s h 1,s Feild 
HoTls Raymond bkpr h 5 British Sq 
Rolls Miss Hegina hainlrsl' Glad~'s 
Beauty ShoPI)c h !) British Sq 
Holls Thomas lab h 0~J Fcild 
Holl:; Thumai'; J gl'n'1 frl. agl.. Nfhl H1r 
h 27 Carnell SUIll res "!\'larv\'illc" 
'l'opsail Hd ' 
Hunan J ames P fireman Easl.. End 
li'il'e Hall h J Wood's Hangc 
Lower Bal..tery Hd 
Hose 1\1"I-s Clara ch!'wmn Ccul..enary 
!lall School h 24 Coronation 
Hose E(lgal' W carp h G'I PrilJce of 
Wales 
Hose Edward elk g-cneral ~I..ol'es Nfld 
1{l y h GU Golf Ave 
l{u::;e Edward lab 11 zG Brine 
Rose Mi~s El..hel l\1 dietcn Grace Hos-
pital hds do h H:1 Lime 
Ruse J<'mnk Pl1tl" E T Bul..\.. h Mahon's 
Lanc ofr Porl..ug-al Covc l{d 
Hosc Frunk trkmn ~fld Bul..ter Co 
L l..d h {j Bcaumont 
"BLUE CHECKS" FLOUR 
Canada's Finesl.. Distribuled Unly by The Monroe EXlJort Co" Ltd, 
HOllllync Albcr!.. weig-hl!lustel' Nfld my 
h z7 I-I utchin~ 
Honayne Edward clk h z7 11 utchin~ 
Ronayne Jamcs h 5 Brcnnan 
Ronayne Thomas lab h ~ Brcllnan 
Rooncy Alex rcgistrar gcncl'al Dept 
Public Health & Welfal'e h 94 
l\'Ierrymeeting Rd 
Hooney Hubert S slsmn Canada Pack· 
ers Ltd h 41 Golf Ave 
Rooney James C clk Colonial COl'd-
age Co Ltd h 5 Leslie 
Hose Fn.!dk elk The British Sl..ore h 
Z Brazil Sq 
Hose 1\I!'S Fred prop 'fhe B! itish Store 
h 2 Brazil Sq 
Hosc Gcor~e E mach rcpair shop 17 
Waldcgl'ave h 43 Golf Ave 
nose Gonion porter Nfld Riy h 5 Lint-
j'Of>e Terrace Cl'aig' Millar Ave 
Rose Gl'anville elk h 7 COl'l1wuil Ave 
Rose In,'2yam cook West End police 
qtl'S h 1~~ Gower 
Rose Isaac lah Nfld Rly frt shed h 
400 Water 
I rc h· & C Ltd AUTOMOBILE ~ as In 0., ., INSURANCE AGENTS l 
~ F Y M IN "VICTORY BRAND" L ... ore or our oney CLOTHES 
iJ T. & M. Winter l "Native" Flour AGENTS GUARANTEES : =----==- GOOD BREAD 
I~_-
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 533 
Rose .J;.llncs el k Jas Edwards' gl'Ocy 
h ~)4 Prince of Walei' 
Rose .John mate SS l\l alakofr h :;2 
Convent Sq 
Hose John prnt l' I\.lanning' & Rabbitts 
h 1\1ahon's Lane ofr POl'tu).!al Cove 
Rd 
Rose .John !'exton Wesley Un i t e c\ 
Church h inS Pleasant 
Hose John T mg'l' W H GoohiC' dry 
.t:!'ds It 173 Pleasant 
Ros(' .1 oshua carp Browning- Harvey 
Ltd h !il Prince of Wales 
ROSE WILLIAM farmer and 
milk vendol' general farm 
produce etc h Mahon's Lane 
ofl- Portugal Cove Hd (see 
advI) 
no~e \Villi :lI11 (!xpl'cs.<;man Hub Groc-
ery h Mahon 's Lane ofT POl'tu~al 
Cove Hd 
Rose William lab h 10 James 
Hosenbel'g Ho race D medical studt 
Edinuurgh Univ h 32 l Southside 
Rd \\1 
~I- :"'--:·="'l"'~ '. "'1"'~"'("')3(";. ]"":"'l"'~"'~"" "',"",;:i'I'''') '''' I''''' ""h"",'''')J ~=-= ~ 
11 \ltr',lrl,lIl c Street, St John's. :\'CYlfOlliull.lnti 
1',X PClj, m PI<lno 'I'unll1g', and genclal a genc\ tOI .lil hlgh-g lnde Plano>; 
I ~ cln(t OJ,hCI MllS ICfll lnsj,lument<;; FIl s t (,las<;; Sel\lCe Gllulantced II to :111 customers 
Rose I{ itchener h 43 Gol f Ave 
Rose Leo farmer h :Mahon's Lane of1' 
Portugal Cove Rd 
Rmle Miss Mabel I-I tel opr Grace 
Hosp ital h 83 Lime 
Rose Malcolm mach h 43 Golf Ave 
Rose Ca pt Marmaduke captain Hugh 
D tug h 7 Cornwall Ave 
Hose Mrs Mary wid h 83 Lime 
Ro!'e l\'frs Mary A wid h 23 Golf Avp 
Rose Const Max bds Central Fi re Hall 
Hose 0 H elk Ca nadi:.m Bank of Com-
merce bds sta ff qtrs Water 
'('(')ephone Connection. 
ROSENBEHG & CO LTD cus· 
tom tailol's cap and under-
wear manufacturers etc of-
fice and -plant :l4:l Water 
(see advt) 
Rosenberg L tlr mgr Rosenberg & 
Co Ltd h 321 Southside Hil W 
Rosenberg Ronald studt Bishop Feild 
College h 32 1 Southside Rd W 
Ross Alex J aect Avalon Telephone 
Co Ltd h 133 Lei'of an:hant Rd 
WILLIAM ROSE 
FARi\IER and MILl{ , ' EKDOn 
Prod u('er and S UIJpli er of: 
FAHM PHODUCE OF ALL IONDS 
Fr('f.;h Milk Daily Sati s faction Assured 
MAHO N'S LA NE OFF PORTUGAL COVE ROAD 
Rose I~obe l't C stamp dlt, h 2 A lbany 
Cottage Hamilton Ave 
Ro<;;e Stanley trkmn Nfld Butter Co 
Ltd h l\'It Pleasant Ave 
Rose Vater G man'g dir Geo Lang-
mead & Co Ltd h 76 LeMal'chant 
Rd 
Rose Walter txmn h 59 Golf Ave 
Rose Wilfred J clk h 23 Golf Ave 
ROSS ESTATE OF A V fal'm· 
el's and milk vendors ge.ner-
al farm produce etc "Grove 
Farm" The Boulevarde (see 
advt) 
Ro!'s George J farmer h The Bou le-
v3rde 
Ross Hector H A dir Heap & Partners 
(Nfld ) Ltd bds 11 l\Ionkstown Rd 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 

















































Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up suin,. 
that matter much. 
when needs are 
many and means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 





M ADE TO ORD ER 
_53_4 _____ ----.:N~E~W~F_=0_=U~N::D:.:t.:::AND DIRECTOR I ES 
Ro"" Kenneth A mgr H H Marshall 
Ltd bds YMCA 
Rogs I\frs L 1\1 wid h "Tor C0ttage" 
Wate]'ford Bridge Rd 
Ross Mrs Louise mgr estate of A V 
Ross h "Grovo Farm" The Boule-
varde 
Ross MacDonald appr moto Tena 
N ova Motors Ltd h The Boule-
varde 
Ross Mrs May wid h 116 Barnes' Rd 
Ross Milton L farmer estate of A V 
Ross h "Grove Farm" The Boule-
val'(io 
Rothwell & Bowring Ltd whol feed 
and prov mel' office and warehse 
120-122 Wate]' store Holdsworth 
Houd Charles ]\'J baker confy :~r; Power 
h do 
Roud James slsmn Bennett Brewing 
Co Ltd h 134 Pleasant 
Roud William. mgr Queen Theatre h 
131 Patrick 
Rouse Miss Mary Ann chrwmn h 
Blacklel' Avo 
Rowe Mrs Agnes wid h 12li Barnes' 
Rd 
Rosenbers & Co., Ltd. 
s t. J ohn 's. Newfoundland 
Makers of FITW ELL Brand Clothin g 
Tailors to hundreds of people who know. Ladies' and Gentlemen'" 
Garments made to personal measure-gual'anteed as to fit , finish and 
style. Only quality material":' used- all English weaycs. Prices to 
suit every purse. IHc3sul'ing blanks sent on request. Makers of all 
k inds of Leather Garments. The only Cap manufacturer:; in the coun-
try-WHOLESALE ONLY. 
Ross Percy mech h Pennywell Rd W Rowe Albert elk examin ing warehRe 
Ross Miss Phyllis waitress Capitol HM Customs h "Riverview" Long 
Ice C]'eam Parlor h The Boule- Pond Rd 
varde Rowe Alfred blksmth NOd Dry Dock 
Ross Miss Ruth stenog Hyun Supply h Southside Rd W 
Co h 116 Barnes' Rd Rowe Miss Annie slsldy Isaac Levitz 
Rossett Edouu]'d Olliciel' d'Academie dry gds h 33 York 
consul for France bds Nfld Hotel Rowe Mrs Annie wid h 74 Barter's 
Rossiter Mrs Bridget brding hse prop Hill 
h 16 Catherine RowCo Archibald lab h 56 Hamilton 
Rossiter Mrs F lorence drsmkl' h Hi Rowe Arthur B trav slsmn Lawrence 
Merrymeeting Hd Nftd Co Ltd h 72 Barter's H ill 
~,;lton L. Ross G R 0 VE FAR M LO '~;'~n :::;:ss ~ 
ST, ,JOHN'S EAST, NE\~FU UNDLANn, 
Estat~ of A. V. ROSS, 
SlJ PPLIER OF FR ESH MILK DA ILY, ALSO FA HJ\I p~onUCE. 
Rossiter Hubert lab h Hi Catherine 
Rossiter John J man'g dir EmpiJ'e 
T rading Co Ltd h 150 Patrick 
Rossiter Joseph off asst Empi]'e '1']'ad-
ing Co Ltd h 1!i0 Patrick 
Rossiter Miss Mary acct Empire 
Trading Co Ltd h 150 P&trick 
Hoss itel' Nicholas lab h Buchanan 
Rotan' Club meets Thul'sday~ 1.15 
pin Nftd Hotel 
Rowe Benj mach Nfld Dry Dock h 
Southside Rd W 
Rowe Charles lab h Southside Rd W 
Rowe 1\1iss Doris clk The Parade 
Store h 62 Prince of Wales 
Rowe Miss Doris til'S White Clothing 
Co Ltd h 82 St Clare's Ave 
Rowe Miss Doris emp Purity Factor-
ies Ltd h 61 Prince of Wales 
Rowe Miss Dorothy L emp Imperia l 
Mfg Co h 126 Barnes' Rd 
B. F. PECKHAM 
TR E ROM I~ OF CROICE F RESH MEATS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
III 




GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
" ROYAL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress acce'Ssories 
No better place 
for Clothes 
distinctiveness 
Walsh's Home Made Bread '~~I1~lt~~LK I 
LODGE SPARK PLUGS '- I 
G~li NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Rowe \Hiss Edna tehr St GeorgC"s 
School h (il Prince of Wales 
Rowe Edward L mcsngl' Govt Anal-
vst ofiicc hI:) Livingslone 
RO\ve Frank moto h 4!) William 
Howe Frank V sismn Royal Stores 
Ltd groc~' h 62 Prince of Wales 
no we Fl'cdk G slsmn Jas Baird Ltd 
h 74 Sal'ter's Hill 
Rowe Gasker A prop Station H otel 
7 Hlltching h do 
Howe Geol'g"e A box mkr Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h R2 St Clare's 
Ave 
Row e George H cutter White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 82 St Clare's Ave 
Rowe George H wtchmkr T J Duley 
& Co Ltd h Ii) Livingstone 
Rowe Miss Gertrude tit'S White Cloth-
ing' Co Ltd h 82 St Clare's Ave 
Howe Harold slsmn J as Baird Ltd h 
74 Barter's Hill 
Rowe Hem;,>, bkpl' Ayre 8.: Sons Ltd 
h 122 Circular Rd 
Rowe Hugh Leighton confr PUI'ity 
Factories Ltd h 61 Prince of 
Wales 
Howe James acct Ayrc & Sons Ltd 
h 120 Circular Rd 
Rowe James A slsmn AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd hdwal'e h 120 Circular Rd 
Rowe Mrs Jane wid h 72 Batter's 
Hill 
Rowsell Maxwell intel"ior dccomtor 
Lond on NY & Pari s A.<;.<;'n of 
Fa"hion Ltd h 2 Cahot How Flem-
ing 
Howse 11 1\hs Sarah wid h (ji J-Ja;,>'-
wal'd Ave 
Howsell Sidney H dept mgt' Ayl'(, 8.: 
Sons Ltd h () Prince of WHl('.<; 
nOyal Aerated Water Co prop G 
Brownrigg R-lO Bartel"g Hill 
Hoyal Baking Co 25-29 Adelaide 
RO~lal Gt'OCCt'Y Co mgr J J R~'an 2:) 
Holds\vorth 
Royal Grocery The prop Willis Par-
sons 40 Central 
PHONE 2600 
ROY AL GARAGE THE )JJ'OIlS 
Lester and Elton 2 Carnell 
showrooms 441 \Vater (see 
advt) 
Hoyal Securities Corp Ltd offices 
SOHI'd of Trade Bldg Water 
Royal Stores Ltd The gen'l mel' fur-
niture din; etc 139-151 Water 
furniture 5howr01S 255-257 Duck-
worth 
Hoyal Trust Co offices Bank of Mon-
treal Bldg' Water 
sec also 'Roil ' and 'Rya ll ') 
Hoyle George fireman Furness-Red 
Cross Line h 42 New Gower 
WHITT ALL & CO Own.cs, Contcoll .cs and Manag;ng 
COL01\1BO. CEYLON A!-\"ents Cey lon Tea Estates 
Represented in Newfoundland by F. G. HOUSE & CO. 
Rowe John tmstr Harvey & Co Uri 
h 74 Cabot 
Rowe 1\1 iss Leah steno,!! Ro~'a l Stores 
Ltd groc~' IJds 12 Gear 
Howe Miss Marie reporter Supreme 
Court h 21 Helll'Y 
Howe Maxwell tcJ1l' h 33 York 
Howe 1\1isf; Sophie slsldy Ayre & Sons 
Ltd hds 64 Flower Hill 
Howe William A Iaboratot'Y techncn 
Dept Puulic Health & Welfut'e h 
Pennywell Rei W 
Rowe William E cJk h G2 Prince of 
Wales 
Uowsell Henry C pl'essman Evening 
Telegram Ltd h G7 Hayward Ave 
Howse\1 John chekr Nllel Rly f r t shed 
h 6 Stewart Ave 
Royle James mesngl' London NY & 
Paris Ass'n of Fashion Ltd h 42 
:..rew Gower 
Hade John C elk Cecil Salter h 42 
. New Gower 
Royle William examiner outpOl't in-
\'oiccs H1\:I Customs h 42 New 
Go\\'CI' 
Ruby Gonion elk statistical dept H M 
Customs h Waterford Bridge Rd 
R UBY MRS .JANET Ill'o)Jriet· 
I'ess " \Vestvale Far m" 
general farm produce etc 
Heavy rrl'ee Rd St .John's 
W Extern (see advt) 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOM E OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Rawlins' Cross, 'Phon e 971 
Phone Connection. 
"W 1 " estva e Farnl. 
MRS. JANET RUBY. Pro)}rietress 
Producers of and Dealers in : 
Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbage, Carrots, 
Parsnips, Beet 
and all kinds of 
FARM PRODUCE 
To Industrial Towns 
Correspondence invited from Grand Falls, Corner Brook, 
Buchans and other industrial towns. 
We Guarantee "Grade A" Produce and prompt delivery of all 
shipments. 
WRITE OR WIRE 
"W 1 " estva e Farm 






















& Son. Ltd., 















Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
NEWFOUNDLAND D IR ECTORIES 
Huby Kennpth tnsmth and sto\'e ellI' 
slore 386 WaleI' h Waterford 
Bt'idge Rei 
Ruby IUiss Mildred groc:,>, 4 New 
Gowe,' h Waterford Bridge Rd 
Ruhy Mis.,;; ~lYl'tle stenog Squires 
Curtis McEvoy & Saunders h 370 
Duckwflyth 
Ruby Miss Thirza beautcn pm-lor 370 
Duckworth h do 
Ruggles Fred M aeet Cammel'cial 
Cable Co h 9:) Duckworth 
Rum::;er Alex H DMT office and 
;) Gower 
Rumsey M 1'8 Catherine wid h ;")8 
Cabot 
W. F. WHITTLE 
BUTCHER a nd VICTUALLER 
Humsey Chal"ies cooper h 14 Pros-
pect 
Rumsey Clifford lab h 14 Prospect 
Rumsey Cyril lab h 15 College Sq 
Rumsey Cyril C 81smn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd hdwal'e h 143 Casey 
Rumsey Edward cooper h 54 Cabot 
Rumsey Frank lau h 14 Prospect 
Rumsey Fredk lab h 75 Signal Hill 
Rd 
Rumsey George lab h 14 Prospect 
Rumsey Kevin slsmn Mammy's Bak-
ery h 58 Cabot 
Humsey Mi8s Mary emp Nfld Hotel 
h 58 Cabot 
Russell Chesley electrcn Nfld Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 163 Southfl.ide Rd 
Russell Cyril P sIsmn HoyaJ Stores 
Ltd fum dept h 10 I Freshwater 
Rd 
Russell E Will iam serg't of police h 
Newtown Hd 
Russell Edward J mgr furn dept 
Hoyal Stores Ltd h 104 Fresh-
water Rei 
Russell Eli retired h 22 Leslie 
RusRell :Mn; E,va wid h 30 Banner-
man 
Russell Miss Gladys emp Harvey-
Brehm Ltd h 3 York 
F'OR i\1 EAT A T ITS BEST 
Quali ty, Clea nlinN'S an d Serv ice 
Water S t. West, 81. John's, N fld, 
Russell H A dil' Job Bros & Co Ltd 
man'A' dir Northeastern Steam-
ship Co Ltd h 4 Pal'k Row Hen-
nie's Mill Rd 
Russell Harold emp Imperial Mfg Co 
h 96 Cabot 
Russell Herbert J J r studt Prince of 
Wales College h 22 Leslie 
Russell Herbert J Sr gen'! mgr NOd 
Rly h 22 Leslie 
Russell Miss Irma S bkpl' Nfld But-
teI' Co Ltd h 104 Freshwater Rd 
Russell Isaac h 27 Prince's 
Russell James Jr lab h 23 Bonclodd:.' 
Russell James S1' coo per h 21 Bon-
cloddy 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. Manufacturers 
.. EXCEL BREAD " 
Made With P ast euri zed Milk P HONE 7901 
Rumsey Capt Plemon wharfinger A 
H Murray & Co Ltd h Bennett':.; 
Lane 011' Lel\'larchant HII W 
Hld11sey Hobert J ,'oom elk Nfld Hotel 
h 13 William1'\' Lane 
RU!111'\ey Thomas S g'l'O !'OtOI'C 1;)1 
Hamilton Ave h Hi2 do 
Rum.sey Victol' lab h Beaumont \V 
Rum!'lon A Icxandel' lab Bowring' Bros 
Ltd h 237 Hamilton Ave 
Rusch Otto g-dnr Govt House h g'llr-
dener's Lod)..!:e Bannerman Rd 
lhl!'l!'lell Aloma emp Hig'hl'omls Dept 
h 42 Casey 
Russell Misf; Angela 1\1 elk Wm .T 
Ru!'Osell )..!:I'ocy h 113 Pennywell Rd 
Russell Miss Anita h 22 Leslie 
Russell (' R mfg- agt office Oke Rldg 
PJ'C'!'lcott h !'J2 Queen's Rd 
Russell John C farmer h "Ashton 
F;.ll'I11" Topsail Hd 
RUf;sell Joseph crane opr NOel Rly h 
11(; Caf;ey 
Russell Lewis L clk I1ank of Nova 
Scotia bels 13 Victoria 
Russell 1\1 Hoyston appl' mach United 
Nai l & Foundry Co Ltd h New-
town ReI 
Ru.<;sell Pel'cy E gdnr li erbcl't Outel'-
bridge h 3 York 
Russell Randolph fire wnrdf'n h 42 
Casey 
Russell William pch Pllrit~r Factor-
ies Ltd h 11 (j Cagey 
Russell William ,T g'l'o store 63 
Penn~rwell Rd h do 
Russel! Miss Winnie A'I'O store 43 
Southside Hd P, h do 
LADIER SHOULD DRINK LOTS OF 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
and Pa int their Cheeks from the Inside out-Phone 1205 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 
Polish them and Water-Proof them with this good 
"NUGGET" POLISH 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 539 
(see als o ;Roil' and 'Royle') 
Ryall Mrs A wid h G4 George RY ALL A F RANK garage and 
service s tation Vail Bldg 2 
Spring.dale h 46 Hayward 
A've (see advt) 
Ryall A lbert lab h Prince's 
R vall Mrs Annie wid h 18 Alexander 
R ~ra ll Miss Betty slsldy Steers Ltd 
It 122 Freshwater Rd 
Ryall Dr C J dentist office 182 Water 
h 88 Circular Rd 
The Answer is---
R~'all W J oseph eiectl'cn Nfld Light 
& Powel' Co Ltd h 122 Fresh-
water Rd 
Hyall William lab T Hallett h 22 
Cabot 
Ryall William V prntr bds 23 Hay-
ward Ave 
Rusted ~iA"el F S MO eM medical 
doctor trav clinic "Ladv A ndel'-
son" . 
Ryan Mrs Agnes wid h 14 Flower 
H ill 
FARGO MOTOR TRUCKS 
BUILT for POWER, STAMINA and LONG LIFE 
MARSHALL MOTORS L TO., 
Ryall Miss Gertrude tel opr Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 122 Fresh. 
water Rd 
Hyall H enry V elk h Colonial Bldg 
Military Rd 
R;\'all J ames linesman Nftd Light & 
P ower Co Ltd bds 61 Power 
R yall J a mes eng SS Blue Peter h IOn 
Hamilton 
Ryall J ames h 23 Brazil Sq 
Ryall J ohn appr United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h 35 MeKay 
R ya ll Joseph lab bds 4 Williams' Lane 
R yall Mrs Louise wid h 86 Circular 
Rd 
Ryan Albert gen'l hkmn stand Water 
E h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Hyan Miss Alice seamstress Royal 
Stores Ltd clothing fcty h 22 
Finn 
Hya n Mrs Annie wid h Biackmarsh Rd 
Ryan Anthony lab h 10 F leming 
Hyan Arthur emp Star Theatre h 1 
Carter's Hill 
Ryan Augustus P acct U nited 'fowns 
Electric Co Ltd h 33 Newtown RrJ 
Ryan Austin J contr h 49 Leslie 
Ryan Miss Bride pckr Browning--
Harvey Ltd h 9 Boggan 
R~'an Charles lab h 12 Casey 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, NOd. 
Ryall Miss Margaret secty to Mayor 
and Councillors h Colonial Bldg 
Milita ry Hd 
Ryall Michael carp Nfld Rly h 23 
Brazil Sq 
Ryall Richard J crtkr Colonial Bldg 
l\f ilital'y Rd h do 
Ryall Hobert retired shoemkr h 46 
Hayward Ave 
R yall Miss Sarah t il'S h 46 Hayward 
Avo 
Hyall Thomas seaman h 35 McK<'lY 
R yall Thomas J contI' h 6 Wood 
R yall Valentine gro Clancy & Co Ltd 
h Colonial Bldg Military 1\<1 
Ryan Charles lab h 122 Bond 
Ryan Charles W counc illor gl'OCY 
store 152 Queen's Rtl h .150 do 
Ryan Cyril K clk Royal Bunk of Can-
ada h 24 Flowel' Hill 
Ryan At 1'8 D A wid h "Park View" 
Rennio's Mill Rd 
~;:~~ ~~'I~n~an~::'pw i~lo~ ~~~I~\\'&Y Co 
Ltd h J Damerill's La ne 
Ryan Edwal'd cng aux Sunset Glow 
h 442 Southside Hd W 
Ryan Edward J acct Nfld Rly h 2fi 
Craig Millar Ave 
Ryan Edward P elk cngs dept Muni-
cipal Council h 5 Howley Ave Ext 
irz«z"'S?zmte 
































Hearth Ruga, eta., 





















Our keenness in 
det ecting the fem.-
in ine fancy i n 
Hosier y bas plac-
ed us in the very 




Selected from the 
best Bourees. We 
leaye "Open 01'-
dera" to forward 
the ... er y latest rt> -









! D. S. K ERR When hup,e";on, ,ount-Ta iloring of Qua li ty Tailo]"ed Clothes have the advantage 
Cor. Water a nd Prescott Streets, St . John's , Newfoundland 
.')40 NEWFOUN DLAND D I REC'I'OHIES 
Ryan 1\1]"" E:liz3heth wid h 2,) Craig 
I\'[ illal' Ave 
H.yan Mrs Elizahcth wid h fI RogJ!:lJl 
Ryan M is::; Ellen confy 'iZ LonA"~ 
Hill h do 
Ryan i'.:nUl'chus tl'klll" Albert Ryan h 
Quidi Vidi Hd E 
Ryan Adjt Frallci .o; SA l'eti!'(~d h 4 
1\10ITiH Ave 
Hyan Francis 8 elk h '1'12 South:d.lc> 
Uti W 
Ryan F'l'Uncis J plmb!' W D Ryan h 
"Eastmount" Quitli Vidi I~d E 
_Ryan John emp Bally Hal y Golf and 
COUl1tJ'~' Clul, L td h Logy Bay nil 
Ryan J oh n fshrmn h 22 Wickford 
Ryan John conry 15 FloweI' Hill h do 
Hyan John F re t ir'ed h 11(i Barnes' Rtl 
R~'an J ohn J cashr' Munic ipal Council 
h 9 Howley Ave Ext 
Ryan John J mgr Royal Gr ocer,"" Co 
25 Holdsworth h 35 Mt Hoyal A\'p 
Ryan John .J [shrmn h 11 '1 nond 
Ryan John M J prop and mgr' \'II .J 
Ryan plumbmg and heat.ing h 
Howley Ave 
w. HALLIDAY, FAMILY B UT CHER 
WE ALWAYS CA RR Y THE VERY nl<JST IN FRESH LOCA L MEAT 
Plymouth Road. S t. John's. Newfoundland 
Hyan Ge!'ald tll' h lB Holloway 
Ryan Miss Gertrude stenog Parkel' & 
Monl'oe Ltd h 2(i Flower Hill 
Ryan Gordon lab h 22 Finn 
Ryan Harold lab C F Lester' h 8G 
Voy's Lane 
Ryan Mrs Helen ,vid h 49 Harvey Rei 
Ryan Hillary brbr W J MUl'phy' h 1 
Damerill's Lane 
Ryan J V asst gen'l mgr Nfld Rly 11 
12 Carnell 
Ryan James shoewkl' Parke!' & Mon-
roe Ltd shoe fcty bds G6 Alex-
ander 
Hyan Joseph carp h 370 Water W 
Ryan J oseph A omce mgr Libby Mc-
Neil & Libby h 14 l\lcDouJ .. ,.,dl 
Ryan Joseph P slsmn Bowring Bros 
l.td gl'Ocy h 315 Water W 
l{yan J oseph S g!'O store 3 Job h 
"Eastmount" Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Hyan Mrs .Tulia wid h 27 SprinA'dale 
H~'an Miss Kathel'ine steno~ Tessier 
& Co h 9 Topsail nd 
Ryan Mrs K'atherine M G wid h Ren-
nie' s l\f ill Rd 
F R ANK RYALL 
M OTOR MECHA N IC 
Spri n ~dale Street. St.. Juhn 's. Newroundland 
PH ONE CONNECTION 
F illing" Sta tion, Gas and Oil. Servicing All Model Cars. 
\Vashing, Greasing, Storage. 
Ryan James tanner Banikin's Tannery Ryan Miss Kathleen emp Parker & 
h 9 Topsail Rd Monroe Ltd shoe rety h 442 
Ryan ,Tames lab C P Eagan grocy h Southside ReI W 
78a Carter's Hill Ryan L Stanislaus acct United Towns 
Ryan Jame,; lab Municipal Cou ncil h E lectric Co Ltd h 43 Newtown Rei 
Freshwater Rd W Ryan Leo elk 1\1 J O'Brien & Co Ltd 
Ryan James T retired acd h 20 Bond 
Ryan Jerome trkmn h 49 Leslie 
Ryan John lab Nfld Dry Dock h 9 
Boggan 
Hyan John marine eng Nfld Rl~' h 25 
Craig Millar Ave 
h 31 Young 
Ryan Mrs Lydia wid h 24 Flower H ill 
Ryan Miss Margaret pckr Browning-
Harvey Ltd h 9 Bogga n 
Ryan Mrs Margaret wid h H owley 
Ave 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
Builils your bone and keeps your muscles in trim-Phone 1205 
.T. & M. WINTER 
WHOLESALE 
PROVISION MERCHANTS 
Large General Stock Always On Hand 
INCLUDING 
" NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
" GILLETT'S " LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS, BEANS 





The Busiest Store 
on the City'» BU5-























Favour us with 
a Trial Order 
and be 
convinced. 
A BON VOYAGE GIFT OF 
FLOWEHS 
IS SU RE TO PLICASE 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTOR IES 
Ryan l\'liss Marguerite nUl'se Fever 
Hos pital Leis do h 49 Harvey Rd 
Hyan IHiss Mary maiu Nfld 1I0tel bdli 
43 Plymout.h Hd 
nyan l\'liss Mary emp United Can 
Mfg Co Ltd h ~G Vo;.,'s Lane 
Ryan Mn; Mary wid h 20 Living-stont! 
Ryan Miss Mary B h Howley Ave 
Ryan Miss Maud hsehldr h 56 King's 
Rd 
R;,'un Miss l\'1allde prop R;"lln Sllpply 
Co h 116 Bumes' Hd 
Hyan Miss May st.ol'ckpr h 72 Long's 
Hill 
Ryun Michael elk 1\1 J O'Brien & Co 
Ltd h 14 Flower Hill 
~ 
R yufl Philip lab A H Murray & Co 
Ltd h 14 Flower Hill 
Hyan Robert lab h 122 Bond 
HyanM rs Robert conIy 120 Bond h 
12,Ldo 
Hyan Ronald irkmn Austin J Ryan h 
49 Leslie 
Ryafl I{onald lab h 22 Finn 
Hyan Sam:uel J aect bds 42 Cochrane 
Ryan Supply Co office 127 Queen's Rd 
Hyan Thomas slsmn The Bavaria n 
Brewing Co Ltd h 1) Allan Sq 
Ryan Thomas retired drpl' bds 167 
Patl'ick 
Ryan Thomas pntr bds 13 New Gower 
Hyan Thomas pntr h GO King's Rd 
Phone 373 P. O. Box E5297 
w. 1. RYAN 
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTOR 
Estimates furnished on all classes of Plumbing and 
Heating Work. 
PERSON AL ATTENTION GIVEN 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
256 Duckworth Street, 
Ryan 1\1 ichael fireman SS Podia h 
22 Finn 
Ryan II.Iichael lab h 42 Wickford 
Ryan 1\1 ichael cooper Crosbie & Co 
Ltd h 78a Carter's Hill 
Rvan Michael tlr h Southside I{d W 
n;·an Michael lab h 16 James 
Ryan Michael h 370 Water W 
Ryan Michael F plmbl' h!) Topsail Hd 
Ryan Michael J brakesman Nnd Riy 
h 1 McFarlane 
Ryan l\'liss Mona hairdl'sr h 4 Barnes' 
Rd 
Ryan Patrick lab h 22 Finn 
Ryan Peter carp h 1 Damerill's Lane 
St. John's, Nfld. 
Ryan Thomas lab bds (j9 Feild 
R~'an Thomas J drpr Bowl'ing Bros 
Ltd h 175 LeMarchant Rd 
Hyan Timothy prntr h Signal H ill Rd 
Ryan W D phnbr sho p 126 Duck-
worth h "Eastmount" Quidi Vidi 
Rd E 
RYAN W.J plumbing and heat· 
ing etc 2~8 Duckworth (see 
advt) 
Hyan W J Printing Co 380 Water 
Ryan William plmbr h 49 Wickford 
Hya~ William trkmn bds 16 Cathel'-
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
IPf()lPUllAIR 
f[ltif())lf[l£ ==*= 
1(: ti U IR If\J IE II) II 
_ IflPIESIH IDAIlILY 
I~~ I ....... • t •• t. ' .t •• t. For all Cooking Purposes, Cakes, .t •• t. 
• t •• t. .t •• t • 
t : Pastries, Pies, etc., also .t •• t. +;++;+ 1 .t •• t. r;· for Frying Fish. .t •• t. +;++t 
.t •• t. 
::::::1 .t •• t • 
• t •• t. 
· a • t •• t • 
• t •• t. .~ .. ~ . 
• t •• t. .t •• t • 
• t •• t. BETTER THAN THE BEST .t •• t • 
• t •• t· 1 .t •• t • 
• t •• t. .~ .. : . 
• t··:·
1 
CHEAPER THAN THE REST .t •• t • 
• t •• t. .t •• t • 
• t •• t. .t •• t • 
• t •• t. A Trial Will Convince You .t •• t • 
• t •• t·1 .t •• t • 
• t •• t. .t .. t• 
• t •• t. a=--- .~ .. : . 
.t •• t. .t •• t. 
• t •• t. .t •• t • 
• t •• t. Newfoundland Butter Co., .t •• t • .t •• t. I'u • t •• t. .t •• t • l·t •• t. Limited .t •• t. • t .. t. .t •• t • t t I·;··:· I ···~~ 
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Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 545 
Ryan William Opl' tractor Bally Ha\y 
Golf & Country Club Ltd h Penny-
well Rd W 
Ryan William pntr Thos Wellman h 
14 Brazil 
Hyan William carp h 24 Colonial 
RyalL William lab h 86 Voy's Lane 
R yan William lab h Mundy Pond Rd 
H~'an William F tel opr postal tele-
gra phs GP O bds 14 McDougall 
Ryan William J chief elk A medcan 
Consulate office h 49 Harvey Rd 
Ryan Willia m P city eng Municipal 
Council h 33 Newtown Rd 
Ryan Mi:;s Winifred stenog Brown-
ing-Harvey Ltd h 25 Craig Mil-
Ia!' Ave 
St Cl'Oix l\Iiss Catherine hsehldl' h 
Waterford Bridge Rd 
St Croix Ed\\'ard florist J G Mc::\feil 
h Watel'fol'd Bridge Rd 
St Croix Miss FI'unces hsehldr h 13!5 
New Gower 
St Cl'oix William moto of Saunder s 
& St Cl'Oix h 393 Water W 
St Croix William ca r p Jas Bolger h 
67 Signal Hill Rd 
St GeoJ'ge C Patrick elk h ;) Prince'~ 
St George l\Irs lta wid h 5 Prince's 
St GeoJ'ge Const J Eric of Criminal 
lJ1\'estigation Bureau h 5 Prince's 
St George Robert mill man Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h Lowel' Battery 
Rd 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
S 
Sacrey Arthur J chckr Bowr ing Bros 
Ltd h 3 C<l iro 
Sacrey Ma xwell elk h 3 Cairo 
Sage Charles S slsmn h 99 Circular 
Rd 
Sage J ames asst shi pper Bowring 
Bros Ltd h lOa Carter's Hill 
Sage John A acct '1' & 1\1 Winter h 99 
Circular Rd 
Sage William retired bds 5 Hayward 
Ave 
Sagnanes Olaf carp h 44 F lower H ill 
Sainsbury Miss B Huby tchr SA 
School Dildo TB h G5 P r ince of 
Wales 
W. F. WHITTLE 
Water St. West. S t, John 's, N fld, 
S"',insbury Fl'ank seaman Furness· 
Red Cr oss Line h Upper Batte!'y 
Rd 
SainslJul'Y J Howard t ch l' SA School 
Cam pbellton NDB h 65 Prince of 
Wales 
Sa insbury Mrs Major Maud SA wid 
h 65 P rince of Wa les 
Sa insbur~r Miss Hhoda L retired major 
SA proba tion officer Dept Publi c 
Health & Welfare h .Ig!) Casey 
St Bonaventure Skating Rink Bona-
venture Ave 
(see a lso 'S inda ir') 
St Clair H Ul'old pl'Op P a ,'a m 0 u n t 
Lunch Restaurant h 5!) Harvey Hd 
St Clare l\Iel'cy Hospital LeMarchant 
Rd 
St George William lumber surveyor h 
3 Cook's H ill off Plymouth Rd 
St George's Coalfields Ltd secty-
heas P J Benigan oflice J Walde-
grave 
St George's Field sports grounds ent!' 
l\terrymeeting Rd 
St J ohn Ambulance Ass'n han secty 
Hobert S Furlong lecture room 
Lyon Bldl.;' li)t:i Water 
St John l\ l iss Elizabeth emv Purity 
F actories Ltd 11 ~lH Water W 
St J ohn Miss Hilda mach Nftd Boot 
& Shoe Co Ltd h 211:01 Wate l' W 
St John J ohn J joul"llalist bels YMCA 
St John .Miss Katherine til'S John 
l\bunder lids GO Flemill).!.' 
Meat l\Iarkd whe re y ou will get 
Choice Cuts from r~rime Stock 
'l'ELE PHO Ng 928 
St John Hobcrt emp Honvood LUIll-
bel' ('0 Ltd h Lo\vcl' Baitel'Y Rei 
St J ohn T homas Jr emp Bennett 
Brewing Co Ltc! h 73 Flower Hill 
St John Thomas Sr lab Bennett 
Brewing Co Ltd h 228 Water W 
St John Walter J r lab h 21R Water W 
St John Walter S1' mason h 218 Water 
IV 
St John Wilfred H gl'o h 34 Fresh· 
water Rd 
SI" John William lab h 228 Water W 
St .Tohn's A A Ai;s'n secty J A Cla ncy 
St John's Amateur Baseball Le:1~uc 
han secty Clarence Da~' 
St John's Gas Light Co Ltd mfgrs 
gas coke and tar mgt' .J P Stein-
hauer office 242 Water plant 
Water W 
















Priced so as 
not to lean too 















source for aU 
the needs oj' 















Every thin g exact-
ly as advertised 
Liberal advertis-
ing keeps before 
you the doings of 
our big Depart-
men ta l Stores in 
St. John'8 
BEGONIA. GLADIOLA, 
GLOXINI A, DAHLlA BULBS 
A Specialty 
54G N~WFOUNDLANO D lJ{ ~C'rOHi ES 
C;:T .JOHN'S MEAT CO LTD 
..... ' mea t a nd pou ltry mel'chants 
174 Water (see adv!) 
St J ohn 's Plan~l'ound and Hccrcation 
A.<.;s'n I))"CS A B Butt seely P H 
McCormac 
Sl John's Steam Tug Co mgr Capt 
Norman HCl'ald Monroe's prcm 
Water 
St. J oseph's Hall Plymouth HJ 
St l\'1 aI'Y's Hall Southside Hd 
8t Patrick's Hall B l S Cluj) Hooms 
Queen's Rd 
8t Thonws's l\len's Bible Class l\Iili -
tan'Rd 
Salt Co'dfish Board secty Hell!"Y G R 
Mews office Board of 'l'mde Bldg 
Water 
Samuel~on Thomas cooper h 385 
Southside ltd W 
Sandall LeHoi H mgr '1' H E stabrooks 
& Co Ltd h [) Chu rch lI iII 
Sa pp J C mel' dry gds ;j!)8 Water h 
do 
Sa rjeant Thomas W comm' l tchr 
Prince of Wal es Coilege h 152 
P leasant. 
Satu rley John coopel' Nfld Hly h 54 
Ham ilton 
Salurley John J slsmn Parker & 1\10n-
roe Ltd west h 443 Southside Rd 
W 
Saturle~' Thomas bakery f or e ma n 
Browning- Harvey Ltd h 443 
Soulhside W 
Saunders & St Croix g a rage 234 New 
Gower 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
__ THE Hm m OF CHOI CI': ME ATS __ 
Phones: 8 1 a nd 800 17,1 Water Street 
Salter A lhcrt 1-1 I'ctil'cd onice mgl' h 
27 H eOi"~' 
Sallcl' Cccil cstms brokcr and trans 
ad oflice Williams' Bid)..\" 14·j 
Water h 27 Hellry 
Sl.lllel· Hubert C slsmn h 27 H elll'~' 
Sallcr William E acd h 27 Henry 
SALVA'l'IO~ AHl\lY 
H eadquarters Lieut-Col T A Burton 
div cOlllm'dr 10-12 Sprillg-dale 
c'jtudcls No 1 22N New GOWCI' 
No 2 Adelaide 
Ko 3 141 Duckworth 8 
.\.lleho1"<lt!8 2N f:ook 
Sa mms William carp h Purcell's 
Hidge Rei olr Thorhurn Uti 
Saundcrs Const. Charles h 46 l"rank-
Ivn Ave 
Saunders Chesley o pr H ighroads Dept 
1"0. !j Sudbury 
Suunden; Mrs Debomh wid II R<mk in 
Saunders I': William ('hicf office ]' SS 
Prospcro h 39 P riJl('£' of Wa1c<:: 
Saundel's FmnK: step-ogo T &. M Wi nte r 
p L16 Crlmphell Av~ 
Saunders George ,,15mn Boa r d of 
Li Cluor Control ,~ast h 216 Camp-
bell A\'c 
Saunders George pipe rilte l' NOd Dry 
Dock h 2 Angel Place 
!:\aundcrs :\Iiss Gladys emp Nftd Hotel 
h 38 Power's Court 
CASHIN'S COAL IS THE BEST COAL 
Sam!'on Arthur J studt in ellg Man-
che~tl'r Univ h \Vinlel' !'lace 
Samson lIan'c\' lJo>.;mkl· Impcria l To-
lw.cco Co I,ld lJds 11 Sprim~d'lle 
Samson 1 J asst .-;cdy for I';ducation 
uflkt' l\ l ililia Bldg" Volater h Win-
ter Place 
Samson Joscl,h farmer "Wcsterland 
F arm" Newtown Rd h do 
Samson l\liss l\tildl"ed W t\'l1l" The 
Model School h Winter Phce 
Sam~on Solomon clk long room 11 M 
Customs h 97 Circulai' Hd 
Samuelson Andrew coopcr h 3~G 
Southside Rd W 
S~:mlllelson Frcdk P prntr Bowden & 
Co Ltd h Cornwa ll Ave 
Sa unders Miss Grace slslt.!y Ayre & 
~ons Ltd bds 107 Gower 
S:Clu w \ers H ellry coopcr Browning-
Il arvey Lt d h 38 Power 's Court 
Saunders Hen ry molo of Saunders & 
St Croix h 3GO So uths ide Hd W 
Saul1de]'s l\li ss lIelen em p Nfld Hotel 
h il.') Power's Court 
Saunders l\l is:;; h 'y presser Imperial 
Toha('co ("0 Lld bds iH Men 'y-
lllect i n~ Hd 
Saunders J ames sh ips carp h 95 Casey 
Saunders J ames lab h 38 Power's 
Cou r t 
Saunders .John preSSer White Clot h-
ing" Co Ltd h 93 Casey 
Suunders J ohn clk h 4 Gill Place 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. 0, Box E5041 
i r · & ~;.!r'n.::J ,~~~~~E~ I r 
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Saundcl's Mi!Os Loui se l\l baIT and 
solie of !:iqu il'cs Curtis Mcl!:voy 
& Sllu tIde!'s h 4~ Freshwater Rei 
Saulldcl'!'; Capt Martin capt 1\1S 1'.1an-
ceo h 20 Pennywell H.d 
Saunders Miss l\ial'Y pri v nurse IJds 
13(i Gower 
Saunders Miss Mona tel OPI' Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h 13 York 
Saunders Nicholas ('xpI'Pf.;sman P upe's 
Furniture Faclory h !J[) Casey 
Saunders P Stanley ofr elk Ro~'al 
Sto res Ltd h lOX Circular Hd 
SautIde!"R I~ichard ret ired h 2 Angel 
Place 
Saundel's Hoy tehr SA College h 
Rankin 
Saunders W ilfred emp Mammy's Bak-
ery h ;) Sudbury 
Scandrett Miss Helen stenog Imper-
ial Tobacco Co Ltd h Gl Military 
H{I 
Sc.aplin Augustus caldnci mh h 22 
Feild 
Scaplin HUUCJ'i elk h 22 l<'c ild 
Scarlett George W retired h 80 
Burres' Hd 
(sec a lso 'SkalH's' and 'Skcans') 
Sceans ::\1i:;;s E Isahel chief apr Aval-
on Telephone Co Ltd h Luke Vie\\ 
Ave 
Sceans .Miss lsabel tel pPl' Avalon 
Telephone Co Ltd h; Lake View 
Ave 
(see also 'Sevinur') 
Scevioul' James swimming instl'ctl' 
Playground and Recreation Ass'n 
of St John's h 43 Brine 
For Belting, Hose, Valves, Fittings, Mill Supplies 
Consult HEAP & PARTNE RS (Nftd) LTD. 
Saunders Wi'liam cooper 369 
Southside Rd W 
Savage John lab h 2 Prospect 
Savage John J gl'O ::tore 76 Hamil-
ton h 78 do 
Savage l\Iiss l\Iargaret stenog P C 
O'Oriscoll Ltd h :{3 Parade 
Savage Michael retired <list insp h j:3 
Parade 
Savage i\lichael J acet Ceo Neal Ltd 
h ';' j i\lonkstowll Hd 
Savin Hev J D of St Putl'ick's He 
Church h The Dcullery Patrick 
Sewers David lab h Vallf'y Rd Black-
head 
Sawcrs Henry cable Opl' CummCc'ciul 
Cable Co bds 21 l\fcDoug'all 
Sce\'iour John carp h Edinburgh 
Sceviour 1\1Jos Walter wid h 42 Water 
IV 
Schiebeler & Co (Nfld Branch) mfg 
<lg'ts mgT Walter Biehl office 
Board of Trade Bldg' Wate.' 
Schneidel' Inigo mgr ane:! urewmaster 
Bavarian Brewing Co Ltd h 5~ 
Leslie 
Schools Colleges and Academies (See 
C'laf';sified nusiness Section) 
Schow John bk\.md .. Dicks & Co Ltd 
h 11; YOl'k 
Schwtll'lz Eric 11 gdnl' H G Reid h 
Topsail Rd 
Selater i\1 !'S Isobelle wid IJds "Piu-
cenza" King's Bridge Rd 
J. J. CASEY, F. \~IJLY UUTCHER 
Jr CHOICE LOCAL :\IEAl'S OF VERY BEST QUALITY ... 
11 New Gower Street, St. John 's, Newfound land 
S:.l'.vers Hobert til' h g Cabot 
Saxon David C mgr Premier G:.tl·ment 
Co h 14 Sudbury 
Scammell A COI'don city sl3mn Swift 
Canadian Co h 36 i\lullock 
Scammell Miss l\lildred tel Opl' Nnd 
Hotel h 36 Mullock 
Scammell Stewart C asst mgT Nf\d 
Hotel Cavendi sh Sq bds do 
Scammell WHiter acet Eudc Sons & 
Co Ltd h 3(i Mullock 
Scammell William emp Municipal 
Council h 11 Tessicl' Place 
Scand rett Miss Edith stenog Bunk 
of Nova Scotia h G1 Mil itary Rd 
Scott Miss Annie emf} Purity Fac-
tories Ltd h 24 Clifford 
Scott 1\1 iss Catherine minI' Bowl'lllA' 
Bms Ltd bds 59 Gower 
.scott Charles B l'udiotl'cn onice Oai lv 
News Bldg 357 Duckworth h 
"Belle Vue" Old Placentia Rd 
Scott Clarence F tray slsmn Garneau 
Ltd h [i i\1onkstown Hd 
Scott Edmund slsmn h 33 Cochrane 
Scott Frank mach Nfld Hly h Oxen 
Pond Rd 
ScQtt Mrs Frank wid h Blackler Ave 
Scott Fl'edk lab h 24 Stephen 
Scott George retired h 24 Clifford 


































'Se rvi ng all the 
P eople a ll the 
time and Serv-
ing t hem well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 
is an Outstanding 






















"DAD'S COOKIES" \',\l :; :;;Yd ." Sl' UI'l' 
G4tc NIcWFOUNDLAND DIHECTOHTES 
Scott Hurold seaman h Riverside 
Drive W 
Scult lIenry eng h GO Fluwer Hill 
Scoil 1\1 i~>; J sabel Ie social WOI'kl'l' Can-
adian National Institute for the 
Blind of Nfld hils Mrs Slott 
Waterford ilridge HII 
Scot.t Jamcl-i h Riverside IJl'ivc W 
Scott 1\11'1'; Jenllie wid h 00 Cochrane 
Scott Mrs Jessie wid 11 14 Barler's 
I l ill 
Scott John nig-hlwLchulIl llil-:'hl'oaJs 
Dept h 2 ·Sudbul'Y 
Scott John steward h mackler Ave 
Scott John lah 11 Quidi ViJi Uti 
Scott Mrs !(athcloine wid h 93 Monks-
town Uti 
Seuny Lawrence blksmth G F Lester 
h 44 McFarlane 
SCUITY Nicholas fireman SS 1-'1'08-
pem h 7 Pope 
Seabright Const G,'olxe Ii G7 Li me 
Seabrigbt Const WBLum bds West 
End Fire Hall 
Searle Fredk J I,{ro store GO Brazil 
h do 
Searle M 1'1; Louise wid h GO Brazil 
Searle Miss Pauline confy n Hal'vey 
H.d h GO Bra,dl 
Searle HouertM coil Nfld my h 94 
St Clal'e's Ave 
Searles Richard ral'mel' C of E Or-
phanage II'Win Hd h do 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
.... FISH AN D GA ME IN SEASON -W 
Phones: 8,1 llnd 800 174 Water Street 
SC(,u Mi::;s l\laq,!'ul'cl P clk Ballk or 
Monlrcal h 3:) Cochranc 
Scoll H,ichanl ll'kmll h Quidi Vidi 
Villag-e 
Scott Thoma:; hakcl' Mammy's Bak-
erv h 21 ClilTonl 
Scoll William mach Nfld Hly machine 
shoJls h "HO",C-<iU-i{uc" Hamilton 
Asc W 
Scoll William culler G l\l HalT h 3 
Sudhul'Y 
.scolt William 1<' ::;\smn l{oyal Stores 
Lt,1 hds G~ Gowel' 
Scolt William P elk h 5 l\1onkstowll 
Uti 
Scrogj,,de William D cstm::; elk Nfld 
Hly h 7(; C'il'culal' Hd 
Sears AUJ.,!"usline slsllln Uowring Bros 
Ltd h 24 Mayor Ave 
Sears Augu:;lus lal, Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 2G Wickrord 
Sears Cyril lab h Sheehan Shule off 
Flowel' H ill 
Scars ,F'l'cdk lab Bowring- Bros Ltd h 
Valley Rd Blackhead 
Sears James lab Job Bros & Co Ltd 
h ·10 Stephen 
Sears J'allIes lau h Sheehan Shule off 
Flowe]' Hill 
Seal'S John conry GO George h 1 Bar-
ler's H ill 
Scars John lau Harvey & Co Ltd h 24 
Wick.ford 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Scullvl\ll's Flol'ence M wit.! h 1:': 1<'01'-
~st Rd 
SCUl'l'y ('hal'ies elllf) United Nail & 
FotllHlr~' ('0 I,tll h ,14 1\1{'Ji'ariane 
SCUITY (,hcslc~' blksmlh Carnell's 
CalTiagc Fcty h 44 'McFarlane 
SCUITY David 11I'ur shop 66 Walcr W h 
lG..! Patrick 
Scu),ry Frank lab h Portugal Cove 
Hd 
SClIIT,\' Jame;; emp Lion'" Canning 
F'actor~' h 4D li']ower Hill 
Scu rry John Jl' chckr h 4!l Flower 
Hill 
Scurry John Sr tnsmth John Clous-
ton h 4!l Flower Hill 
Scurry John lab h Portugal Cove Rd 
Sears Patrick lab G 1\1 Barr h 24 
Wickford 
Sears Robert lab h 1 Bartel"s Hill 
Seal's Rohert lab h 25 Patr ick 
Sears William lab Harvey & do L ld 
h 24 Wickford 
Sean; William cl'lkl' St PaLL'ick's RC 
Church h 25 Patrick 
Sears William lab h 3G Powe r's Cour t 
Sea],s William lab h 1 Bartcr's H ill 
Sellar" Mrs A wid h 78 Pen nywell Rd , 
Sellars A C mIg a.l:,rt office Oke Bldg 
Prescolt h 166 Gower 
Sellars E ldon drpr Ayre & Sons Ltd 
h 22 Blatch 
Sellars Ezekiel carp h 78 Pennywell 
Hd TRY 
BAIRD'S 
FIRST I I Rawlin~ c.JP~,,~H~o~!2~~~X 
'Phone 911 
~=~'Y",E"",1",{~",~",~=~=~=tR=RS=R=IE=R=S==C=O=U==S=I=N=S===P=IH~)l="E==26=O=0=i!j II 
Every House Needs Westinghouse I ==~~====~=======I I 
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Sellars Miss Hazel (!mp Nfld Cloth ing 
Co Ltd h 8 Summer 
Sellars Isaac carp h 18 Cliffol'd 
Sellars J Herbert Cl'tkr Holloway 
School h 22 Mayor Ave 
Sellars Jam cR plmbl' h R Summer 
Sella r :;; J oseph broker h 29H LeMal'ch-
ant Hd W 
Sella rs Leonard lab bds Aldershot 
Sellars Leslie lab h HI Clifford 
Sellars Miss Marjorie B teh!' Hollo-
way School h 1G Blatch 
Sellal'!-l'Obededom th- John jI.lau nder 
h If) Blalch 
Sellars Randolph coli Harvey-Brehm 
Ltd h 22 Mayor Ave 
Sexton Robert carriage and boat bId\" 
Lawrence Bros Ltd h 65 Colonial 
Sexton Robert Des Barres chief mech 
J mpedal Oil Ltd h 65 Colonial 
Sexton Thomas mach Nfld Dry Dock 
h 56 Charlton 
Sexton Thomas pntr h 62 Monroe 
Seymoul' Eric' A journalist i!:ven ing 
Telegram Ltd h 126 Quidi Vidi Hd 
Seymour Frank eleetrcn Avalon Tele· 
phone Co Ltd h 174 Gower 
Seymour Fl'edk gro West End Store" 
Ltd h :3R9 Water 
Seymour Miss Gertrude tel opr Aval· 
on Telephone Co Ltd h 12(i Quidi 
Vidi ltd 
HARRIS & HISCOCK For Kalkamo 
LIMITED 
Se ll ars MI's Sal'ah wid h 12 Barter's 
Hill 
Sell ars Miss Susie emp American 
Aerated Water Co h 13 Bartel"s 
Hill 
Selbrs Walter emp John II.Iaunder h 
R Summel' 
Sellars Walter C elk Royal Stores Ltd 
h Hi Blatch 
Selln rs William Jr elk h 53 Cook 
Sellars William S1' carp h 53 Cook 
Sergean t's W;w Metnol'ial Queen's TId 
Serl'ick George purser SS Kyle hils 
Glencoe House Hamilton 
Severn Miss Claud ine nUl'se Dept 
Puhlie Health & WclfarC' hds Bal ~ 
sam Annex Barnes' Rd 
(sec also 'S{:eviour') 
Sf'viour Gco rge R aect A!';f>CRf>or's 
Dept h IO(i Queen's Rd 
S(>wul'd Alex G elk aeets dcpt GPO 
bds 3S Mayor Ave 
Scward A ndrcw lab h 37 Goodview 
S('warfi Andrew lah h 3!) Cabot 
Seward Miss Annie sls ldy J as n nil'd 
I,td bds 4S Colonial 
Seward Michael lab h 47 Goodview 
Seward M!'s Theresa wid h 02 Spencer 
Sexton Miss Annie emp Parker & 
l\fonl'Oe Ltd shoc Jety h W Feild 
Sexton Miss Lillian emp Parke!' & 
1\1ont'Oe Ltd shoe rely h J;3 Feild 
Scxton Mrs Lillian wid h 13 Feild 
The Artistic Wall Finish 
Seymoul' Gordon slsmn J R Stick & 
Co h 12G Quidi Vidi ]{d 
Seymour Mrs H J wid bds 221 New 
Gower 
Scpnour Leonard lau h 335 Camp· 
hell Ave 
Seymou]' Miss May forelady Royal 
SlorcsLtd bds 17 I GOWCI' 
Seymour Thomas J slsmn Dicks & Co 
Lid h 12{i QlIi{li Vidi H<I 
Seymour William fshnnn h fiO Pl y~ 
mouth Rd 
Scymolll' William C sh ipping' master 
11 M CustOnlR h 'L'opRail Hd 
Seynear Mrs H confy (j!) Ncw Gowel· 
h do 
Se~'neut' Hul'l'Y txmn n H Taxi h (if) 
New Gower 
Sc~' near Leo hrlll' h J7 ('artcr'f> H ill 
S{'~'neal' William retircd h (if) New 
Gower 
Simnnahan Mrs Anna wid h 11 Me~ 
F'u l'lane 
Shannahan Miss Eileen ntH·:;C Grace 
Ii 0Rpital bds do 
Shann on S L elk Bank of Montn:-al 
bdR stafl' qrtn; Watel' 
Shano Alex seaman h 5 1. Alexander 
Shano Charles coopeL' h Southside Hd 
W 
Shano Douglas tn !-imth h 5J Alexan(]cl· 
Shano John tnsmth Levi Diamond h 
!) 1 AlexandeL' 
Shaptel' Aloert J linotype opr Even~ 
ing 'l'eleg]'am Ltd h 24 Bclvedcrc 
Shaptc}' Andrew shoelllkr h 2 MOlll'oe 
VULCANIZING IS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES 
Outport Work Given St rict Attention 
McKINLAY'S GARAGE 





First in the mind 
of the ahoppin,.\' 
puhlic by reason 
of their masterful 
values in an de· 
partments, contin-
uing uninterrupt-
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FREE and EAS \" 
A CCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTM ENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 
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550 NEWF OU"DLAN D Dm ECTOR IES 
Sha pter Charles pmtr h 17 (,ollege 
Sq 
Sharler Edward expressman h ;):) 
Merl'ymeetinJ{ Hd 
Shupler Edward lab h 2 Monroe 
Sllaptel' 1\11'8 i\lal'g'al'ct "'id h 17 Col-
lege Sq 
Shapter Miss Margaret ~tenog and 
tcchncn Sanatorium Topsail Rd 
bds do 
Shapter 1\11":-; J\ lal'y wid h 2 Monroe 
Sha rpe E Leo 13A .MB BCH medical 
Sllil t General Hospital h "The 
Ma ples" 9·, Patrick 
S harpe Gideon lab h 97 New GOWC1' 
Sha rpe James gl'O store 99 New 
Gower h 97 do 
- ------
Shea Ambrose clk Nftd Dry Dock of-
fice h 82 Cochrane 
Shea Denis carp h i)0 Malta 
Shea ) I iss Estelle M clinic secty 
Ch ild Welfare As,;'n h 11 Hut-
chi ng 
Shea Miss H Drexel pri" nurse h 11 
Hutching 
Shea J ames reth'ed blksmth h Logy 
Bay Rd 
~hea J ohn conry 32G Water h do 
Shea Leo A gro store 45 New Gower 
h 47 do 
Shea 1\1 rs l\!a rgal'et wid h f;2 Coch-
rane 
Shea Maurice drpr h 2G Waldeg1'ave 
Shea Michael A agt h 34 1 Water W 
For Quotations On ENGLISH SOLE LEATHER 
o[ T hi n, Mediu m or Heavy Substa nce-Telephone, Te legraph or Write 
F. G. HOUSE & CO., Star Bldg., St. John's, Nf1d. 
Sharpe John farmer h Thorburn Rei 
Sharpe Maxwell emp Highroad,; Dept 
h 57 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Sharpe Ma xwell clk J as Sharpe grocy 
,h 97 New Gower 
Shfll'pe 1\I1's Sarah wid h 57 Quidi 
Vidi Hd 
Shave Thomas car repairer Nfld Hl~' 
h 16 Central 
Shaw Andrew slsmn Board of Liquor 
Contl'ol west h 28 McKa\' 
Shaw Bernard carp h 11 Goodridge 
Shaw Cyr il D slsmn l\lal'tin-Hoyal 
St ores Hardware Co Ltd h Shaw 
Sha w F redk tnsmth h 32 Beaumont W 
Shaw Geo)'ge retired h 14 Clifford 
Shea l\1 ichael F farmer Henry R Cook 
h Logy Bay Ud 
Shea 1\1 ni P J wid h 11 H utching 
Shea Willia m carp h 12 Henry 
Shea William lab Ha r vey & Co Ltd 
h i\1ayor Ave 
Shea 1'8 Bertl'Um H chief aect Bowring 
Bms Ltd h Mason ic Terrace 
Shears E Brian bkpl' Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 19 16 Maxse 
Shears Guy R sales Ill,g)' and secty 
St John's Gas Light Co Ltd h .19 
Maxse 
Shears John R ret ired tchr h 8 Cooks~ 
town Rd 
Shears Mrs Josie wid h 1 !)1~ Maxse 
D. C. BISHOP, PLUMBING ,,,,d H EATING 
E s ti mat es cheerfull y furnished, No job loO s ma ll, no job too large. 
127 New Gow er Street. 8 1. J ohn's, Newfound la nd 
Shaw George T special repres Shaw 
Stea mship Co Ltd bds Balsam 
P lace 
Shaw Hayward h 45 Adelaide 
Shaw Henry C boilennkr h 4;) Ade-
laide 
Shaw J ohn boilermkr Nfld Dry Dock 
h 4fi Adelaide 
Shaw L \V BA secty for Education 
office Militia Bldg Water E h 
Ren nie's Mill Rd 
Shaw Steamships Co Ltd agtsMarine 
Agencies Ltd spec rep res Geo l' 
Shaw olTice Water E 
She~, Aloysius E slsmn Steers Ltd h 
26 Henry 
Shert!'s 1\1 D com agt office 3D9 Wa ter 
bds J!l!l Gower 
Shears Miss May studt Nor mal School 
h 8 Cookstown Rd 
ShNll'S Ha lph lab h 144 Water W 
Shears Ralph C aeet T A MacNab & 
Co Ltd h 79 Qu idi Vidi Rd 
Sheehan .la mes Jl' stewa rd Furness-
Red Cross Line h 270 New Gower 
Sheehan J ames S1' seaman F u rness-
Red Cross Line h 270 New Gower 
Sheehan J ohn shoewk l' N nd Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 21 Duggan 
Sheehan J ohn J tnsmth shop 95 New 
Gower h 43 Pah ick 
.. ;heehan John P aeet John J Sheehan 
h -l3 Patrick ! HEFUE L WITH MILK N OURISHM ENT- YO lT NEED AT LEM:::T I A QUART A DAY OF HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
PHONE 1205 
I<EE P ING UP APPEARANCES D. S. KERR 
We make it easier for particulal' people 
Cor, Wa t er and Prescott St reet s, 
Ta i l orin~ of Qua li ty 
8t. J oh n's, Newfoundl nnd 
CLTY OF s'r . JOHN'S iiii1 
She('han Miss Margaret stenog 1\1on-
I'oe Export Co Ltd h '13 Patrick 
Sheehan l\hs Margaret wid h 3 Ply-
mouth Rd 
Sheehan Thomas mach 1\f\d HI\' h 43 
Patr ick ' 
Shefl Illan Bros dry gds 329 Water 
Sheil man Ma urice or Shefl'man ill'os 
h li:!R P au"ick 
Shefrman Samuel of Sheffman Brof> 
h 24 Victoria 
Shefl nmn Solomo n sec hd gdf> 21 
Adelaide h 23 do 
Shelley Mrs Margaret wid h (;·1 King's 
Hd 
Sheppard Archibalrl pntr h 44 Spencer 
Sheppal"(l Charles life guard Long 
Pond Swimming Pool h H Sebas-
tian 
Sheppard Mark uailiff Supreme COllrt 
h 2S SudhuI"Y 
Sheppal'd Capt Mark master Aux 
" Irene May" h 140 Gowe r 
Sheppard l\li ss Pauline nurse Gen-
eral Hospital hds Nurses' liollle 
Sheppard Hobert kpl' Fort A mhen.;t 
Light Houf>e Southside Uti E h 
do 
Sheppard Roland \\"tchmh h 23 0 '\1"-
tel"'s Hill 
Sheppard William storekpl' h 17;} 
~ew Gower 
Sheppard William H orderly Fen'" 
Hospital h 10 Quidi Vidi Hd 
:Sheriff John Cahill office Court Housc 
Duckworth 
Sh ields Jame;;; JI' elk Jas Sh iclds 
butcher h Thorburn Hd 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
Sheppard Christophel' blksmth h Port· 
ugal Cove Rd 
Sheppard Clarence lab h 175 New 
Gower 
Sheppal'd Miss DOl'Othy tel opr Aval-
on Telephone Co I,td h 140 Gowcr 
F'heppal'd Miss 8dna tel opr and as"l 
Dept Home ...\fl"ail"s'h Fort Am-
herst Southside Rd E 
Sheppa rd Mrs E lhmueth wid h ]7:) 
New Gower 
Sheppard F l'edk trkmn Job Bn)!'l & 
Co Ltd h 140 Gower 
Sheppard George fshnnn h 140 Gower 
Sheppard 1\1 iss Ger trude emp Colonial 
Cordage Co Ltd bds fred ;\lorgan 
Blackler Ave 
Shields Jame!'l Sr btchr meat market. 
1 LeMarchant Hd h l'horbul'll Hu 
Shipman B 1\1 fi';;l mel" bds CI'Of>bic 
Hotel 
Shil'ran William T slsmn .Tas Rain! 
Ltd h 10 Dicks" Sq 
Short Mrs Carl;e wid h 2H(i LeMarch-
ant Rd 
Short J ames blksmth Highroads Dept 
h 2,)2 Ncw Gower 
Short John J Opl' stl"cet rly Nfld Light 
& Power Co Ltd h Sout.hside Ihl 
IV 
.short K K !'leety Sop's Ann Gold 
Claims Co bd::; Glencoe Hou~c !I; 
Hamilton 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
POU LTRY OF ALL I( IN OS CA RHIED I N ST OCK AT A LL SBASONS 
Phon~: 84 and 800 174 Wat.er St reet 
Sheppard Harvey Jah Harvey & Co 
Ltd h POl'tugal Cove Rri 
Sheppal'd Jallle::; lab h Mundy Pond 
Rei 
Sheppard J ohn wireless opr Point 
Amour h 10 Quidi Vidi Rei 
Sheppard Ken neth cabi net. mkr Pope's 
1,'urnitul'e Factory h ];j Bon-
cloddy 
Sheppard Kenneth lab h Mundy Pond 
Hfl 
Sheppnl'd :Mrs Laura wid h Fort 
A mherst. Southside Rei E 
Sh(' ppanl Lorenzo H llsst Holloway 
Studio Ltd h 59 Brazi l 
Short Mi::;s Lily Blanche pcki- Imp('r-
ial Tohacco Co Ltd h R I,ime 
S1101"t Samuel 1\1 opr street rly NOd 
Light & PowC\' Co Ltd h 22:? 
l<ew Gower 
CONF EDERATION LIFE 
Short St.anley tJ"kmn II ighronds DC'pt 
h 27 Pleasant. 
Short. Thomas inl) h:r. Mcol'e 
Short Walter rarmer Rost.(·lIan ('a 1'-
pa<:ian Rd h uo 
Short William lab ...\ I'; Hickmnn Co 
Lttl h t-.2 Goodridge 
JAMES 
BAIRD 






provides t hat 
privacy Milady 
likes when seek-
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s li ch scope for 
selection 
WHERE? 





















(8 a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it! When 
you contemplate 
purchasing 80mt!'-







has endeared our 
Store to the shop-















Blatchford's Poultry Feeds are Cheaper in the Long Run. Feed Blatch-
ford's for Better Poultry-Bigge:' Eggs and more of them. Send fo r the 
Blatchford Folder. H.. G. BAS T 0 W~eon!;c ~t. F~ast. 
St. Johns, Nftd. 
~EWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
---------------- ------------
Shortall !\In: Alice wid h 341 Water 
W 
Shortall Mr.<:; Ann wid h 124 Barne!';' 
Rd 
Shortall l\ l l's Bridget wid h 302 Water 
Short::lll Fred J designer and cutte]' 
M \V P Shortall tIl' h "']'11(' Bun-
galow" ;{:~ Prince of Wales 
Shortall Gerald J of BUI"sc~' Jackman 
& Co Ltd h ~41 Water W 
~; ho!"tall Hel1l"~' M conti Nfid Rly h k 
Sudbury 
~lwl't":lll .f ohn wtchmn lJ nitc(l Nail ~ 
Foundry Co Ltd h l'ear 21 Hamil-
ton 
ShOl"tal\ John .1 acct Nfld Rly h ] 2!i 
Patrick 
,:,llo1'ta ll J ohn .1 gUl"ag-e foreman E 
O'J) Kelly Ltd h 2(j Scott 
Shute EmeRt plstr h 324 Hamilton 
Ave 
Shute Harvey slsmn Ayl"C & So ns 
Ltd hdware h 38 Charl t on 
Sh ute JameR .Jr fRhrmll h 12 Pleas-
ant 
Shute JameR S l' fshrmn h 12 PIC'as-
ant 
Sh ute Miss .l\1 :.ulelin e hrU l-lh mkr Hor-
wood Lumhcr Co Ltd h 12 Picas· 
ant 
Shute Mrs .l\1"aJ"y wid h ~R Charlton 
Shub!l\"l rs Pau l h sehlell' h Ifi Water 
IV 
Shute i\"1iRs Rita emp American Aer· 
atcd Watt'!" Co h 12 Plcnsant 
Sidel l\"lauricc ill' 372 DuckwOlth h dv 
Sidel Otto prop A mCI"ican Fashion 
Storc h a02 Water 
"BLUE CHECKS" FLOUR 
Canada's Finest Oislri\)uted Only hy The l\(onroe Export Co., Ltd. 
Shortall Miss )'fargaret hkpl' 'l' Mc· 
l\hmlu & Co Ltd h j 2.: Harnes' Rd 
Shortall }Iiss Mury clk (' P Eagan 
grocy h 124 Barnes' Rd 
Shortall Mi:-:s Mary hschldr h Hi 
Brine 
3hortall P atl'ick cooper blls 15 Job 
Shortall Ronald J moto Highroads 
Dept h ~ Sudbury 
Shortall Stan J broker ami com agt 
office Muir Bldg 19,s Water h Hj 
Leslie 
Shortall Thomas steward SS Blue 
Peter h 18 Barnes' Rd 
Shortall Thomas J cooperage 
125 Patrick h 125 do 
SHORTALL W P "The Amer· 
ican Tailor" 300 Water h 
141 Gower (see advt) 
ShOl'iall William J acct W P Short· 
all tho h 141 Gower 
Shorter Re\' A Anglican chaplain 
Govt institutions h top Ganison 
Hill 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Shortis HcmrF historian h 4(j Pres· 
cott 
Shortis Miss Lillian h 4G Prescott 
Shute Douglas gro store 24 Monroe 
h Citr 'l'errace 358 Duckworth 
SIG~C£~~o~r s~~~~ el~~'~li~~i~I~~ 
posters truck lettering etc 
Gear Bldg 340 Water (see 
advt) 
Silver Ball Cafe 230 Duckworth 
Silver Isidore prop Eut'opean Watch-
maker & J eweller 3G9 Water h 39 
Golf Ave 
Sil\'Cdock Miss Florence 1\1 h 1D5 Le~ 
Marchant Rd 
Silverlock Richard G moto accessory 
dlr 237 New Gower h 19;j Le-
Marchant Rd 
PHONE 2600 
Sim Miss Margaret Melles nursing 
supt Mental H ospital Waterford 
Bridge Rei h do 
(see a lso 'Simmons' 'Symonds' 
and 'Symons' ) 
Simmonds Miss Amy tchr H olloway 
School bels 99 Cabot 
Simmonds Charles E farmer h Ham· 
ilton Ave W 
Simmonds Chal'ies lab h Pearce AvO! 
Simmonds Geo rgc H farmer h Mt 
Pearl 
S immonds Gordon lab ]\forey's Coal 
Dept h 21 Hamilton 
Simmonds James stvedre Morcv'" 
Coal Dept h 21 Hamilton " 
Simmonds James shipwright J 0 h n 
Taylor h 4 Penn~'well Rd 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
MEANS EVERYTHING FROM BULBS TO MOTORS 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 553 
S immond :;; .James J elk h 4 Penny-
well n.d 
Simmonds Miss Jean emp Purity 
Factories Ltd h 21 Hamilton 
Simmonds Mrs Lilly wid h 3 Cabot 
How Fleming 
Simmonds Moses boilermkl' Nfld Dry 
Dock h Pearce Ave 
S immonds OJ'clites lab h Peal'ce Ave 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Simmom]" Robert expressman l' h (> 
Five YOUIl,L\" n"len GmccI'Y h Bbck-
head Hd 
S immonds William mach opr Unit('d 
Can Mfg ('0 Ltd h Pearce Ave 
-----------------
Simms David tmstr C F Lester h 17 
Duggan 
Simms Fredk btchr W A J oy h "Joy-
ville" Cor nwall Ave 
Simms George Mee moto Marshall 
Motors Ud bdf'l 133 Military Hd 
Simms Miss H 10.1 nUl'se Dr M S 
Power h 242 Duckworth 
Simms Henry emp Royal Aerated 
Waler Co h Hi Duggan 
Simms Henry mesngr Tooton's The 
I{odak Store h 87 Pleasnnt 
Simms Henry E glsmn Mar~hall 
Motor~ Ltd h 2W Hamilton " ve 
Simm~ Henry .J llr h 27 New Gower 
Simllls Hem';,-' V cooper h 90 Pleasant 
BUY YOUR MECHANICAL SUPPLIES AT 
WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. 
Simmonds William J E prlltl' };\'cn-
ing Telegram I,td h ~fi Cahot 
Simmonds -William 'I' la ppr marine 
eng Nfld Dry Dock h 3 ('ahot 
Row Fleming 
Simmons Bel'tmlll A pl'ntr Gray & 
Goodland h 14 Allan Sq 
Simmon::; Miss Bride mach White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 77 Lime 
Simmons Ml's Bridget wid h 77 Limc 
Simmons CYl'il J slsmn Ayrc & Sons 
Ltd h 139 Pennywell Rd 
Simmons GOI'don slsmn Ayrc & Sons 
Ltd h 239 Campbell Ave 
Simmons Heber lab h 16 Moore 
Simmons Joseph lab h 6 Stewart Ave 
Simmons Miss Nellie mach White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 77 Lime 
Simms Herbcrt S !;li:nnn Steers Ltd 
hds 133 l\'lilital'~' Hd 
Simms .Jam('f.; mason h AJdcr!'hot 
Simms John mus tehl' hds 39 King's 
Bridge Rd 
Simms .Tohn elk Parker & Monl'of' Ltd 
h R7 PleURal1t 
Simms John JI' lab h 17 Duggan 
Simlll~ J ohn Sr shoemkr h 17 Duggan 
Silllm::; ,lohn A prntl' MOI'gans' P!'int-
ing OOie(' h 234 Duckworth 
Simms Mrs Mary wid h Buchanan 
Simms Miss ]\fary E h:::.eh ldl' h 24~ 
Duckworth 
Sim,ms Robert med ical ::;tudt London 
Univ h 12 Gower 
Simms Robel't H cashl' RowrinA' Ems 
Ltd h 12 Gower 
"PURITY KISSES" 
:\lACHINE WRAPPE D FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
Simmons Raymond txmn i:ast End 
Taxi h 6 Stewart Ave 
Simmons Hobert expressman h 239 
Campb·"ll Ave 
Simmon:; Robert lab W H 'l'msk & 
Co h 17 College Sq 
Simmons Samuel steward h 239 
CaPJpLf'll Ave 
Simmons William trkmn Rothwell & 
Bowring Ltd h Shaw 
Sim ms Arthur emp Standard Bedding 
Co Ltd h 15 Duggan 
Simms Charles slsmn Steers Ltd h 
73 Leslie 
Simms Chl'i stophel' storekpr h 3 Gil-
bert 
Simms W Frank elk fishcry dept 
Dept Natural Hesources bds 102 
Circular ReI 
Simms Wallace lab h 59 Bannerman 
Simms Walter elk The New Book 
Store h 27 New Gower 
Simms William cooper h 87 Pleasant 
Simms William J emp Nfld Clothing 
Co Ltd h 27 New Gower 
SIM~g~~ f!8r C~~~is'!~~~ 
for Natural Resources office 
Colonial Bldg Military Rd 
bds Nfld Hotel 
















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress accessories 







































I )1 ad e to Illeu:o;m'(" clothe:; hu\'(! an ail' of 
distinction. a richne~s 
or finish. :lnt! an as-
Surance of cor r c c t 
style that stamp the 
WeUl'el' as a man of 






W. P. SHORTA LL, The American Tailor I 
I ', O. Box Il.i Phone 177 
--~----.---- .;=------:.=-....--.-...~ 
(s('(' al<;o 'St Clair') 
Sinclair Eric C fO.1smn Ayrc & Sons 
Ltd I.!TOC;'-' h 22 Prince of Walc~ 
:-::inclair George J retired h 22 Prince 
of W:'lles , 
Sinclair Capt John capt "Shuiamitc" 
h 3 Geal' 
Sin.ger Sewing Machine Co 202 Watcr 
Singleton Miss Gwendolyn m a i cI 
Sanatorium bd!'l do 
Sinnott Augu!'>tus elk Assessor's Dept 
h 12 Qt.;een's H.d 
Sinnott Benedict mesngT Anglu.Am+ 
(:l'ican Telegraph Co h 3;) Prince 
of Wales 
Sinnott Brendan suryeyol' hds Thos 
Dunn Bates' Hill 
Sinnott !\Irs Bride wid h Bay Bulls 
Rd 
Sinnott Mrs Bridget wid h 912 Fresh· 
watel' Rd 
Sinnott Edward slsmn h Southside Hd 
W 
Sinnott Hon Edward F dil' ('laney 
& Co Ltd h 3H Hennie's l\lill Rd 
Sinnott Edward P BSc h 3,s Hcnnic's 
Mill Hd 
Sinnott Francis 1\1 dir ('lanc\, & ('0 
Ltd h 38 Rennie's Mill H'd 
Sinnott 1\1 iss If 1\1 asst J T Lamb h 
30 Prescott 
:--- . 
~ir:nott John J as;;essor of taxes As· 
sesso]"s Dept h 12 Queen's Rd 
Smnott John .T store elk A H 1\{Ul'nl~' 
& Co Ltd h 3:) Prince of Wales 
Sinnott Miss Katherine stenog Conroy 
Bradshaw & Conroy h !)1il Fresh· 
water ReI 
Sinnott Miss Mollie C stenog Jas 
Baird Ltd h 12 Queen's Hd 
Sinnott Stan C acct Imperial Tobacco 
Co Ltd h 12 Queen's Hd 
Sinnott William J tel opr SS Blue 
Petel' h Southside Rd \V 
(see also 'Seealls' and 'Sk(>uns' ) 
Skanes Chades lab h 9 ('a,'ell A,rc 
Skanes 1\1 n; Elizabeth wid h lR Jamb 
Skanes EI'nest lab h 36 New Gower 
Skanes Frank S gro store 71 Casey 
h Howley A ,'e Ext 
Skanes John tmst]' A Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 36 New Gower 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Skanes Walter cmp Crosbie & Co 
Ltd h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Skanes William lah h In JameS 
Skanes William lab h 22 Hayward 
Ave 
SkC.'l.ns Mrs Elizabeth h 1 Southside 
Rd E 
TIlE SIGN SIIOP 
GR() \'ES & LEA WOOD 
SIGNS - ELECTRIC SIGNS - flANNERS - POSTERS 
TRUCK LETTERING - SHO·CARDS 
NEWSPAPER CUTS 
I 
OfJicc: Gear Iluildin g, St. John';;:, Newfoundland I 
CHANGES! THEATRE HILL is now part of QUEEN'S I ltD.; FOR I~ST RD,-from hospital gate to Quidi Vidi Village-is now part of QUIDI ViOl RD,: PLEASANT S'r ,-from 
I 
LeMarchant Rd, west to Mundy Pond Rd,- is now CA MPBELL AVE.; 
OLD RAILWAY TRACK is now RIVERSIDE DRIVE; BURKE'S SQ, is 
now POPE ST.-Se.) Page 32 for other changes. 
ALL ORDERS 
HECE I\'E PROMPT 
ATTENTION 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 555 
Skeans Michael carp h Portugal Cove 
Hd 
Skeuns Philip J linotype apr Evening 
'I'elegTam Ltd h Newtown Ho 
(s('(' also 'Skiflin,g"tnn') 
Skeffington Otto pensioned postal elk 
h lR Allandale Rd 
Skeffington Hcginald shipper C R 
Bell h 9 Cook 
Ski ffington Miss Anne emp British 
Kn itwear Co h 20 Colonial 
Skiffington Edward 1\1 Jr tra\' slsmn 
F 1\1 O'Leary Ltd h 20 Colonial 
Skiffington Edward 1'1 81' Hight wtch-
mn h 20 Colonial 
SkifHngt on Frank brbl' 11 1\'1 Walsh 
11 43 Young 
W. F. WHITTLE 
----
Skinner Stanley C tl'aV slsmn Bo\\,-
ring Bros Ltd h 3(;9 DuckwoI·th 
Skinner Thomas B retirerl h 2X PI"(!S-
cott 
Skinner Walter .J pntl' W P Skinner 
h Old Portugal Cove Hrl 
Skinner Walter P pnll' h Old Port-
ugal COYC Rd 
S KINNER'S MONUMENTAL 
W 0 R K S sr partner Si 
Angelo Skinner manufactur-
erf: of and dealer~ in head-
stone~ monuments etc 369 
Duckworth (see advt) 
THE BEST IN MEATS FROM 
PRLME STOCK 
TnI' Family Butcher and Victualler Watc l· SL Wcst, St. John's, NOd. 
SkifHngton James moto Avalon Ser-
vice Station h 35 Pleasant 
Skiffington Mrs Katherine wid h ~9 
Barnes' Hd 
Skiffi ngton Michael J projectionist 
Crescent Theatre h 110 Waier W 
Skiffinbrton Silas lab Bowring Bl'os 
Ltd h 43 Young 
Skiflington William shipping elk A T 
Wood Ltd h 13 Scott 
Skinnel' Arthur John jr partner Skin-
ner's Monumental Works h 
" l{ingwood" 16 Leslie 
Sk inner F'J'edk eng Cape Agulhas h 
Hi7 Southside Rd 
Skinner George timekpl' Highroads 
Dept h 15 Brazil 
Skin'inl! Graham 1\1 acct Bowrin~~ 
Bro!; Ltd h 34 Charlton 
Skirvin,!! HU1Tey 1\1 Sl' cJk Royal Bank 
of ('anada h 158 Pleasant 
Skirving Peter N sbmm Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 160 Pleasant 
Skuce K C mgr Han'cy & Co Ltd cold 
storage bds 50 Circular Rd 
Slade Miss Elsie dl'smkr h 28 Bond 
Slaney l\liss Mary waitress Nfld 
Hotel bds 36 Colonial 
Slattery John J dir Slattery's Whole-
i;:ale Dry Goods Co Ltd h 72 Pres-
cott 
Slattery John L dir Slattery's Whole-
sale Dry Goods Co Ltd h 123 
Menymeeting Rd 
WALSH'S Bread Keeps Fresh Longer 
Skinner Miss Helen Pins repres Sun 
Life ASSUl'llnCe Co of Canada h 
Old Portugal Cove Rd 
Skinner Mrs Janet wid h S6D Duck-
worth 
Skinner John marine en,:r h 13 Hut-
ching 
Skinner John lab A H Murmv & Co 
Ltd h Signal Hill Rd ' 
Skinner J ohn M prntr hOld POltUgfll 
Cove Hd 
Skinner Mrs Mary Ann wid h l:'ilo~'s 
Hill 
Skinner Miss Mary E ncct Geo M 
Barr h 28 Prescott 
Skinner Si An,g-elo 81' partne]O Skin-
ncr's Monumental Works h 16:3 
Queen's Rd 
Slattery Miss M<lrg<lret h 72 Pres· 
cott 
Slattery Mrs Mary wid h !)4 Fresh-
water Rd 
SLA'l'TEHY'S WHOLESALE 
DRY GOODS CO LTD 
wholesale dealers in dry 
goods etc 377 Duckworth 
(sec advt) 
Sloane James water tender SS Ner-
issa h 2!)!) Water W 
Slomle Mrs Katherine wid h 29] 
Water W 
Small IblTY J ]'(uliotrcn postal tele~ 
graphs GPO h Oxen Pond Rd 
Small HalT!:'\' H trav slsmn h IG8 
Patl"iek . 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 












Our keenness in 
detecting the fem,.. 
mine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed U8 in the nry 




Selected from the 
best sourCf!8. We 
leu'e "Open Or-
ders" to forward 
the 'fery latest reo 


































Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her -







B. F. PECKHAM 
BijTCHER 
THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
55(j NEWFOUKDLAND DIRECTORlES 
Small .Joseph Il JP dir of telegraph 
f>cJ'vice GPO h 156 Patrick 
Smallwood Alex shoemkr h 1;) Mt 
Royal Ave 
Smallwood Alex lab Nfld Dry Dock 
h Southside Ud W 
Smallwood Charles Jr ll'kmn Steer;; 
Ltd h 59 Brazil 
Smallwood Charles Sr iumb(',o SUl'-
veyoJ' h Southside Rei W 
Smallwood David J.(ang' foreman Nfld 
Dry Dock h Blackmal'sh Rd 
Smallwood Fred G studt II.lemol'ial 
Univ College hJO J.eMUl'chant Rtl 
Smallwood Fl'edk W shoemkl' of 
Sma!lwood'io; New Shoe Repair 




"MARK EVERY PLOT" 
Smart l\'1iss Bride elk Mril E Down-
ton's Grocy h ;)8 'Malta 
Smart John lah Municipal C'ouncil h 
58 Malta 
Smart. Patrick lab h 1)8 Malta 
3meaton Fredk W B chief eng hos-
pital ship "Lady Anderson" no 
city address 
Smeaton HaITY W moto eng Mun i-
cipal Council h 20 Barnes' Hd 
Smitll Abraham Jl' txmn h 32 Walde-
grave 
Smith Abraham S1' btchr prop Dia-
mond Meat 1\1al'ket h 147 New 
Gowel' 
Smith l\hs Abraham wi<.J h 3G Brazil 
It is the pl'ivile~e of the liv-
in~ to mark and respect the 
l'esting places of departed lovell 
Our Memorials are products 
of expe rience and arc built to 
endUl'e, Made in he~wtiful and 
suitable designs ami lettered by 
experts. 
NOTHING CHEAP-
BUT THE PRICE 
Beautiful Photos from our de-
si~ns sent Free to any adell'eRR; 
also pdce list and mail-order 
form, 
Get the quaJitr that made 
tlH' name fnmous: "The j\ll aster 
Cl'aftsnH'n of Memorial Art:' 
Skinner's Monumental Works 
~1i9 f) lI ckworth St. P. 0, Box 122. Estah. 187,1 
Smallwood \IowaI'd G studt Prince of 
Wales College h 40 Le1\1archunt 
Hd 
Smallwood Joseph R national chair-
man Fishcrmen's Co-opcrative 
Umon of Nfld editOJ' Co-opel'ative 
News h Bonavista BE 
Smallwood :Miss Reva stenog Small-
wood's New Shoc H,epair Store 
h 128 Bond 
f-;mallwood Waltcr R retired h 40 Le-
Marchant Rei 
Smallwood's New Shoe Repair Store 
ofr top McBdde's Hill 
Smith Miss Adomel slsldy S Millpy 
T ,tf! hds 8 Feild 
Smith Allan J com, agt office Sta.r 
Bldg' 31 New Gower h 34 Leslie 
Smith Arthur B Rupt distl'ibution and 
transmission Nftd Lig'ht & Power 
Co Ltd h 53 Haywal'd Ave 
Smith Arthur B chief cng S8 POl'tia 
h 2 Plymouth Rei 
Smith Arthur N appr p I'ntr Dicks 8.-
Co Ltd h 1X4 MeJ'l'ymcetin~ Rd 
Smith Arthur W carp h 8 Knight 
Smith A;-;ariah moto Mal'shall Motors 
Ltd h B1ackmarsh Hd 
AGENTS OAT FLAKE!'! Il ilJ T. & -M. Winter I "3-MINUTE" 
i:--======,", F OR A GOOD BREAKFAST 
----~~ 
P. O. Box 236 Phone 522 
SLA TTERY 
Wholesale Dry Goods Co., 
----= Limited = 
Dealers in all Lines of 
ENGLISH and AMERICAN 
GENERAL DRY GOODS 
~J Remnants and Pound ~ 
~ Goods a Specialty II11 
SLA TTERY BUILDING 
Duckworth and George Streets 


















Week in and week 
out the crowds 
Burge Bairdwards 
piling up flaTings 
that matter much 
when needs are 







D. S. K ERR When l mprcssions count-
Tailoring o r Quality Tailored Clothes have the advantage 
Cor. Wate r a nd Prescott Streets, SL John's, Newfoundland 
NEWFOUNDLAND OIH.ECTOH IES 
Smith Misl; Barham Grace hsehldr h 
92 LeMarchant. Hd 
Smith l\1i~s Blanche teh!" Prince of 
Wales College IJds 2UO Lci\1arch-
ant Hd W 
Smith C Warren 8PIW uphol NI1J Dry 
Dock h 217 Hamilton Ave 
Smith Celestine seaman SS Portia h 
fiG Flower Hill 
Smith Dr Daniel J VS insp and agt 
SPCA office SPCA Infirmary 
George Ie; h Topsail Hd 
Smith David dh"el' :f\fld Dr~' Dock h 
217 Hamilton Ave 
Smith Mrs Deborah prop The Brazil 
House IX Brazil Sq h do 
Smith Horton h Pennywell Rd W 
~mith Mbs Irene tll's Nfld Clothing 
Co Lid h lX4 l\1e!'l'ymect ing Rd 
Smith J Tolson l\1D CM surgeon Gen-
end Hospital 5urg' 17 Gower h 
149 Duckworth 
Smith J acob carp h 1~5 Southside R et 
Smith Jacob lab h Hiversi(le Dri\'e 
Smith Const James investigation offi-
ceI' City Helief Office h 18 P ly-
mouth Rtl 
Smith J ames marine eng h Brady's 
Path off Torbay Rd 
Smith Mrs James grocy Brady's Path 
off Torbay Rd h do 
Smith James mason h 12 Will iam 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, Nftd. 
Smith Douglas W frt solic Harvey & 
Co Ltd h 16 Queen's Rd 
Smith Mrs Edna M wid h 16 Queen's 
Rd 
Smith Edwal'd lab h -10 Signal Hill Rd 
Smith Eloil contI' :lOd bldr h IG 
Merrymeeting Rd 
Smith Emf'st lab Standard Mfg Co 
Ltd h 4 Plymouth Rd 
Smith Miss Ethel H" h 17 Go\\"el' 
Smith Capt F D captain tug boal 
"Mouton" h Collier's Lane ofr 
Forest Uti 
Smith Miss Florence 1 stenog Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h ·1 Allandale Rd 
Smith George hd waitei' Nfld Hotel 1> 
Gl Flo\\-el' Hill 
Smith GeOlxe ,;t\'edl'c A E Hickm'lI1 
Co Ltd h Blackhead Rd 
Smith James lab h 14 Lime 
Smith J ames C elk Anglo-American 
Telegraph Co h 34 Gear 
Smith Mrs Jessie wid h 184 Merry-
meeting Rd 
Smith 1\1rs Jessie wid h 120 Pleasant 
Smith John lab h 14 Lime 
Smith John jr clk Hobinson & Co Lt d 
h 4 Plymouth Rd 
Smith John C gdlll' h 4 Plymouth Rd 
Smith 1\1 1"S John wid h 5 Spencer 
Smith Miss Katie L bkpl' Geo M Ba!'r 
h 4 Allandale Rd 
Smith )oil's Lmll"a wid h 34 Gear 
Smith Leo J baker Roya l Baking Co 
h Lawrence"s Lane 137 Gower 
Smith Levi lab h 3G Brazil 
Smith Lionel fannCI" Belvedere Or-
phanage h G8 "Merrymceting Hd 
Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil 
Smith George elk h <1 Allandale Rd 
Smith Geol"g-e lab Imperial Tobacco 
Co Ltd h 12 William 
Smith George lab h Uppel- Battery Rei 
Smith Gel'ald C clk Royal Bank of 
Canada ods 37 Cochrane 
Smith Gonion J vcrger C of E Cathe-
dl'al h 5 Gilbert 
Smith H L Mus Bac (London) AReO 
ARCl\1 organist and choil master 
St Andl'ew's Presbyterian ('nurch 
bds 3 Park Row Henllie"s Mill Rd 
Smith Hamid J sIs m n Standard 
BI"ands Ltd h 22 Haywal'd Ave 
Smith Hem'y f,dumn h Lower Battery 
Rd 
Smith Dr Henry A ear eye nose and 
throat spec surg 270 Duckwo1'th 
h 2 Ordnance 
Smith Miss L.ouise emp Standard l\H g 
Co Ltd h 12 William 
Smith Miss Lulu slsldy America n 
Boot & Shoe Store h FOI'i Town-
:ihencl 
Smith Miss i\label nu rse General H os-
pital bds Nurses' H ome F orest Rd 
Smith _1\11'S Mal'v wid h 4 All andale 
Rd . 
Smit.h Michael c l' t k I' St Joseph's 
Church h 40 Signal H ill Ud 
Smith Miss Nona asst nursing supt 
General H ospital bds Nurses' 
Home Forest Rti 
Smith Miss Nina tchr St Thomas's 
School h 18 Brazil Sq 
Smith Newton J slsmo P urity Fac~ 
tories Ltd bds YMCA 
IIII1 T. & M. Winle; 1 "Royal" Yeast IL AGENTS Gillett's Lye 
I ~ I a @, (,)n r,n . ~ I A BASKET OF FLOWER" I 
I 
~ cJ· tJ. u/lcuLed *: IS THE WEAL GIFT FUR I ~ ~ cr" . t - I ~ THE SICK FUiEND I ~ I --== J!o~,. -- - *-
CITY OJ<' ST. JOHN'S [j;)V 
PLUMBING and HEA TING Co~t\o~;,';: ~~~H()I' 
ESTIMATES CHI~EnF'L'LLY GIVEi\ 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., F IRE INSURANCE 
.,. AGENTS .,. 
'fHO:\TAS CURREN & SON. for the best Cattle Feeds, Oats, Hay. Eggs, But-
ter, Cheese, Live Stock and Thrm Feltiiizers. Raled Hay al\v.ays on hand. 
Holdsworth Street, St. John's. Newfoundland. P. O. Box 167 
HARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMITED 
FOR PETERS' VICTOR 
CARTR IDGES 
Smokeless Powder 
See and Hear the Westinghouse Radio 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "Old Gold" Cakes 
PHONE 794 
"ISLAND'S BEST" ROLLED OATS 
THE PINNACLE: OF PERFECTION .:. MONROE'S SPECIAL BRAND 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
FOR LADIES' TAILOR·MADE COSTU~IES AND CONI'S 
"PURITY KISSES" 
MACHINE WRAPPED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
The Only Cap Manufacturers in 
Newfound land 
Ask for Fl1'WELL BRAND CAPS 
Wyatt's Coal Is Better Coal ~~~~~ ;;~Y:ii;' 
WALSH'S BREAD HIGHEST QUALITY, UNEQUALLED SEHVICE 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 












Highest C a 8 h 
Prices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all kinds 




















all the time 
Ha s made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for onr 
big Depart. 
mental Storts 






Wh e reliber al 
stocks atte8t the 








May we look for 
your patronage 
560 NEWFOUNDLAND DlHECTORIES 
Smith Norman H aeet Canada Pack-
ers L td bds Mrs Hattie Cowan 
'fopsail Rd 
~mith Otto J chimney sweeper h 
LU\\TcnCe's Lane 137 Gower 
Smith Patrick 81smn J as Baird Ltd 
h 40 Signal lIill TId 
Sm ith Hobert foreman mixer Bl'own-
ing-Har\'e~' Ltd h 40 Signal Hill 
Hd 
Smith ({obel'l J :;ismll Ma rtin-HoyaJ 
Stores Hardware Co Ltd h Penny-
well TId W 
:Smith Holaml relil'cd h IG Casey 
Smith I{oy A slsmn Bowring Bros Ltd 
huware h 120 Pleasant 
Smith William lab h 14 Lime 
Smith William R hdware mgr l\ial't in-
Royal Stores Hardware Co Ltd h 
Pennywell Rd W 
Smith William V foreman United Can 
Mfg Co h Kilbride Hd 
Smithville Bakery bakers 1\1 e s s r " 
F urlong Smithville Long Pond Hd 
Smithville Tea Rooms props Misses 
F urlong Smithville Long Pond Hd 
~llIyth Miss Annie mail order elk 
BoaI'd of l ,iquor Control h 51 
Belvedere 
Smyth Rldg- 286 Water 
Smyth ~dward elk Un ited Sa les Co 
h King's Bridge Rd 
WALSH'S Leads all Other Breads 
Smith Russell c::;tms elk Nfld Clothing 
Co Ltd h Ii; Monroe 
Smith Sales Co mig agts ofJicc 18 
Brazil Sq 
Sm ilh Mrs Sarah sec hd gels 1.1!) New 
Gower J.,(T OC,\' 151 do h 1,17 do 
Smit.h Mrs Samh wid h Lawrence's 
Lane 1::17 Gower 
Smith Slanler 13 shmm of Smith Sales 
Co h 1 ~ Brazil Sq 
Smith 'I' EI]win elk H HMarshall Ltd 
h ~.17 Ham ilton A\'c 
Sillith '1'homas E slsnlll (!i Smith 
Sa les Co h Ik'" Brazil Sq 
S mith Dl' T P dentist ~9~ Water 
h (j Bales' Hill 
Smyth Gerard elk United Sales Co 
h King's Bridge Rd 
Smyth Miss Mary mg-r U nited Sal e~ 
Co h King's Bridge Rd 
Smyth T homas Jr elk Un ited Sales 
Cu h King's Brid:.:-e RJ 
Smyth Thomas Sr mgT Thos Smyth 
tla lcs Co ofliee 3-5 Adelaide h 
King's Bridge Rd 
tlncig'Tove Dr A K PhD ehief geolog-
bt Dept Natural Hesoul'ees h 33 
tltephen 
Snelgr ove A riel txmn Squa re Tax i 
bds 1~ P ower 
Speed Up Your Sales Turn-Over 
HANDLE " VICTORY BRAND" CLOTHES 
Smith Thomas brakesman Nflel Hly h 
13 CenU'ttl 
tlm ith l\.l iss Vera stenog Dick Steele 
h Col!ieJ"s Lane off Forest Rd 
Smith Wall ace emp A E Hickman Co 
Ltd h 15 Barter's Hill 
Smith Walter fireman Central Fil'e 
Hall h Fort Townshend 
Smith Warwick surveyor of Hl\f Cus-
toms dept h 17 Gower 
Smith William baker Bl'owning-Har-
vcy Ltd h top Battery Rd 
Smith William fOJ'eman bldr Horwood 
Lu mber ('0 Ltd h 93 Cabot 
Smith William confy 40 Signal Hill 
Hd h do 
Smith William lab Nfld Lime Mfg 
Co h 73 Lime 
Smith William lab h ]32 Caser 
Snelgrove Capt Art.huJ' mate hospita l 
ship "Lady Anderson" h 102 St 
Clare's Ave 
Snelgrove BaxteJ' lab h 11 Bell 
Snelgrove Charles lab J ob Bros & Co 
Ltd h 39 Southside Rd E 
Snelgrove E Clive a ppr wtchmkr R H 
Trapnell Ltd 11 321 Ha milton Ave 
Snel"l'ov<> Miss Edith office sectv 
YWCA h 33 Stephen ' 
Snelgrove Mrs Eliza wid h 33 Stephen 
Snelgrove Eric lab Job Bros & Co Lt d 
h 39 South"ide Rei E 
:;;nelgrove Ernest B pres R H Tra p-
nell Ltd h 321 Hamilton A \"C 
Snelgrove Fmnk fshrmn h Middle 
Ratiel'Y Rfl 
Snelgrove George gl'O store Middle 
Rat ter y Hd h do 
= JAMES " H~C?LIDAY~" I PASTEURIZED ,MIL:!! 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 561 
------- , 
Snelgro\'c Rev Harold J pas tor 
Bethesda Pentecostal )Iission h 
207 New Gowel' 
Snelgro\'e Hayward warder Hl\I Pen i-
tentiuy h 85 Aldel'shot 
Snelgrove Hedley etnp Steers Ltri h 
11 Bell 
Snelgl'o\'e James R 81smn S Milley 
Ltd h 129 Pennywell Rd 
Snelgrove John culler Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 3U Southside ReI E 
Snelgrove Lester fshl'mn h l\'liddle 
Batten' Hd 
Sncl;:':-Ioye Led fshl'mn h 52 Carter's 
Hill 
Sncl!rrovc Halph fireman Robinson & 
Co Ltd h 52 Catter's Hill 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
Snelgrove S W l'etired h 33 Stephen 
Snelgrove 1\1iss Stella stemmer Im-
perial Tohacco Co Ltd h Middle 
Battery Rd 
Snelgrove Thomas fshl"mn h Middle 
Battery Rd 
Snelgrove William J retired fshrmn 
h 11 Bell 
Snelgrove 1\1rs William J brding hse 
prop 1.1 Bell h do 
Snook l\"1i"s Ann elk M J O"Brien & 
Co Ltd h 14 Coronation 
Sr:ook t;dward brbr Jas J Snook h 
Mundy Pond Rd 
Snack James J brbr shop Phillips 
Bldg ~10 Water h Mundy Pond Hd 
Sn")ok John shoewkl' Parker & MOIl-
roe Ltd shoe fcty h Pearce Ave 
Snow Albert K slsmn A~'re & Sons 
Ltd h 62 Pleasant 
Snow Alexander expressman B F 
Peckham meat market h Quidi 
Villi Village 
Snow Alfred retb'cd mason h 21 
Flower Hill 
SIlO\\' Mrs Annie wid h 17 Feild 
Snow Al'thUl' fshl'mn It Quidi Vidi 
Village 
Snow Al'thm lab h (jQ Plymouth Rd 
fonow )ll's Bride wid h Pearce Ave 
Snow Bros groey B4 Monroe 
Snow Mrs Cll'Oline \de! h 9 1\it, Ho~'al 
Ayo 
Snow )Il'i; Catherine \\"id h 26 Pre3-
cott 
Fashionable Tailors to Ladies and 
Gentle men. 
~ The Best at Low Prices 111.:1 
SI:O\\" Charles E asst mgl' Bo\, ring 
Bros Ltd southside prem h 161 
South~ide Hd 
Sno\\ Chesley B plmbr h 49 Franklyn 
Aye 
Sno\\" Cluney lab h Pearce Ave 
Snow Miss Dell slsldy Nfld H otel 
book stall h 77 Military Rd 
Snow Duncan lab h 12 Codner's Lane 
Snow Edmund retired fanner h Qui(Ji 
Vidi Villa~e 
Snow 1\liss Edna 1 slsldy Tooton's 
The K odak Store 11 80S Monroe 
SilO\\" Edward elk h 46 I,estie 
Snow Edward lah h g Sebastian 
SilO\\' Edwin 'I' mgr groey Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 23 Cook 
Snow Mrs Eliza wid h Allandal~ H.d 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. }.[anufactur cr s 
"EXCEL BREAD " 
Made With Pasteurized Milk PHONE 794 
Snook John J moto Michael J Dulf Snow El"Jlest lab h Pcaree Ave 
gat"agc h Mundy Pond Hd S I: O\\' Erncflt lau Harvey &. Co Ltd h 
Snook !\liss Kathleen nUI'se St Clare's ::-;2 Lime 
Mcrcy Hospital bd~ do h Mundy Snow r.liss Eva stenog North Amer-
Pond Rd iean Life ASSlirallee Co h 12G 
Snook Mh:s Mary elk J J Caul groey Bond 
h 14 Coronation S110\\" 1\1rs Frances wid h 160 Le-~~~~~ .:lC<;h:~f~~' b~Wh~/~~3r~,~~~lo~ ~larehHnt ]{d 
Quidi Vidi Village Snow F rank Illoto h 9 Henry 
Snow A Ernest gro of Snow Bros h Snow j<"'ank J coli Bank of "lonheal 
88 Monroe h WinchestcI" orr Frciihwatel" Hd 
Snow Abraham moto Ford Sales & W 
Service h Robinson"s Hill Snow G Andrcw coopcrage Southside 
SIlOW Mrs Ada wid h Henry Rd E h 46 Leslie 
Snow Albert prntr Gray & Goodland Sno\\ GeOlge blksmth and Ill<teh shop 
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If it's new 
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just as it 
arrives 








Snow'" George E t,:TO of Snow liros h 
88 Monroe 
Snow GcorKc 1-' asst IllJ.p' g-rocy Bow-
rin g Bros Ltd h Walcrfonl llridge 
Uti 
Snow Miss Gertrude leftr St George's 
School h 73 Sprin/.:"dale 
Snow GillH,!rt W Jr tray slsmn G W 
Snow h l-:~ 11-'1 (/n roe 
S NOW GILBmn W l11 a nll-
factu rer~' agent 0 f fi e e 
Morr is Bldg Queen h 88 
Monroe (see advt ) 
~.:: -==-: 
A BON VOYAGE GIFT OF 
F LOWERS 
18 8URE '1'0 PLEASE 
SIlOW Johu C oir elk Bowring Bros 
Ltd h OSOS Monroe 
:-lnow John 1) agL h 77 Military Rd 
Snow John 1<' pl'ntl' Gmy & Goodland 
h :::5 Cookstown Hd 
Snow 1\I I's Jose phine wid h 137 New 
Gowel' 
Snow M iss Margaret stenog h 26 
Prescott 
Snow Mrs Mary wid h 1~G Bond 
Snow Miss j\'!al'Y Gladys pckl' imper-
ial 'l'ouacco Co Ltd h Quidi Vid i 
Village 
Snow Maxwell lab h Goodridgc 
CIIIYEUS ........ S()~S LIMITED 
HISTON, CAMBIUDG E, ENG LAND. 
fo lanufacturcrs of: Jams, Jellies, Marmalade, 'rable Jellie s (Tablets 
and ('r~'stals), Custard POWdCl", Honey, Egg Substitute Powder, 
Mincemeat, L\;mun Curd, Lemonade Crystals, Colfee Essence, 
Glace Cherries, Peel s, Canned Ji'n~sh Engii!;h Vegetables, etc. 
Hcpl'esclltative ill Newfoundland: 
G. W. SNOW, P. O. BOX 386, ST, JOHN'S. 
(ENQUIIlIES SOL]C1TED.) 
Snow MISS Gladys slsldy HIgher Lev-
els Dry Goods h 161 Southside Rri 
Snow Gordon cooper G A Snow h 46 
Leslie 
Snow Gonion B lab foreman h 38 
King's Rd 
Snow H Charles off elk Swift Can-
adian Co Ltd h 161 Southside Rd 
Snow Mrs Hannah wid h 10 Ply-
mouth Rd 
Snow Harold electrcn h 53 St Clare's 
Ave 
Snuw Harry slsmn T A MacNab & 
Co Ltd h 88 Monroe 
Snow Nathamel com agt oOlce Bank 
of Montreal Bid/.:" Watel' hand-
master CLB Band h 141 l ..eMurch-
ant Rd 
Snow Miss Nellie clk Boal'd of J ,iq-
uor Control h 26 Prescott 
Snow Miss Olive priv nurse h taO 
LeMarchant Rd 
Snow Mrs Patience wid h 12 Cod ncr's 
Lane 
Snow Philip fshrmn h Quidi Vidi Vil-
lage 
Snow Raymond off usst City Welfare 
Office h 9 Bell 
.:. If It's MACHINERY We Sell It .:. 
HEAP & PARTNERS (NlId.) LTD. 
Snow Miss \lelel1 hcaulcn l\linnie Lev- Snow Haymond lab l\lunicipal Counc il 
ilz Beauty Sho ppc h \) Hen1'Y h (l2 Plymouth Rd 
Snuw Hell1'Y fireman 5S Beothic h Snow Robert elk Ob:;crvcr's \V~ekly 
Stephen office h 35 Cookstown Rd 
Snow Howard confr PUJ'ity Factories Snow I\hs Theresa maternity nurse 
Ltd h 204 Hamilton Ave h 21 Flower Hill 
Snow J Charles optcn R H Trapnell Snow Tom cook h 40 Hutching 
Ltd bds 28 Brazil Sq Snow Victor emp Purity Factories Ltd 
Snow Jack T estms elk Ayrc & Sons h 9 Helll'Y 
Ltd h Golf Ave I Snow Victor A slsnm h 77 Military Rd 
Snow Miss Jean pckr Browning-Har- t Snow Victor G blksmth Snow's mu-
vey Ltd h D Henry I chine shop h 14 John 
8now Mrs John wid h 77 l\'lilitary Rd i Snow William lab h 10 Plymouth Rd 
MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
THE HUB GROCERY 
'Phone 971 I I THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT Raw-li.n.' CrOfts. 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 563 
Snow William A lab A E Hickman 
Co Ltd h Portugal Cove Rd 
Snow William J trkmn h !J l\lt Hoyal 
Ave 
Snow William R C studt Prince of 
Wnles College h Wa t e r fo r d 
Bddg'c Rd 
Snow William S clechcn Nfld Light 
& P ower Co Ltd h IG2 St Clare's 
Avo 
Societies (See Classified Business Sec· 
t ion) 
Somerton Miss Charlotte nurse Grace 
Hos pi tal bds do 
Somerton t:l'nest opr Highroads Dept 
h Topsai l Hd 
Soper Albert of SOPCI' & Moore h 34 
Cook 
Soper Alex lab h Upper Battery Rd 
SOPER & MOOJ{E wholesale 
provision and f ruit mer· 
chants office and w~lI'ehou~e 
37 New Gower (see advt) 
Soper l\hs Bessie wid h 15 Long's 
Hill 
Soper Edward J contr of Reader & 
Soper h 21 Blalch 
Soper Miss Elinor bkpl' NeyJe-Sopcl' 
Hal'd wul'e Co Ltd h 7 Gower 
Soper Mi.ss Florence stenog Tena 




MANUFACTURED I N NEWFOUNDLAND 
Is Pure and Wholesome and Guaranteed 
Free from Aium 
MEETS EVERY TEST 
SOPER & MOORE 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
Somerton Miss Hazel nurse Grace 
Hospital bds do 
Somelion John wtchmn Bl'owning-
Harvey Ltd h 7 Gorman's Lane 
Somerton Joseph Lrkmn Highroads 
Dept h 18 Morris Ave 
Somerville George retired mel' bds 
Balsam Place 
Song Sing Indl'ymn Huen Lee Laundl'Y 
h 220 Ducbvol'th 
Sooley Cecil motu !\lcKinlay's Garage 
h 17 P ilot's Hill 
Soon Tom prop West End La undry h 
376 Water W 
Soon Tom Lee lndrymn W!'!'t End 
Laundl'Y h 37(j Water W 
Sapel' Miss Frances bkpr Neyle-Sopel' 
Hardware Co Ltd h 7 Gower 
Soper Fredk A trkmn Brookfield Tee 
Cream Ltd bds 51 Leslie 
Sopel' George W dir Neyle-Sopel' 
H <irdware Co Ltd h 32 Cook sum 
res :l\1011oy's Lane off Waterford 
Bl'idge Rei 
Sopel' Harl'Y slsmn Neyle - Soper 
Hardware Co Ltd h Topsail Rd 
SOPf>l' Miss Helen ~tenog Neyle-Soper 
Hardware Co Ltd h 32 Cook 
Sopel' J ames farmer h Topsail Rd 
Soper John carp h 72 Flower Hill 
Soper Jonas carp h CalveI' Ave 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
































Hearth Rug8, etc., 








Hosiery, Boot •• 






The Busiest Store 
on the CitY'1i BUi -























Favour us with 
a Trial Order 
and be 
convinced 
W. H. EWING & SON Fu,';." & Taxidc,mists 
Manufacturers of Fur Coats, Scarves. MutTs, Dressers of Fur Skins 
Commercial Chambers. St. John's, Newfoundland 
;364 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTOHIES 
Soper S Gower Red SOPCI' & Moore 
h 20 Scott 
Sope," Sidney farmer h Topsail Hd 
Soper Stephen calor bds St.anford 
House 7 Waldcgrllve 
Soper Thomas agt h Topsail Rd 
Soper W Samuel J dit' and mgT puinl 
dept Ney!c-Sopcr liard ware Co 
Ltd h 7 Cowel' sum res Kilul"idc 
Hd 
Soper William man'g dit" Nc~le-.sojJer 
lIal'(lwal'c Co Ltd h 7 Gower sum 
res 1\ ilhride Hd 
Sop's A I'ln Gold Claims Gu sed\' K K 
Short office Ge:tl' Bldg Water 
Sorensan A conry 226 New Gower h 
do ' 
W. F. WHITTLE 
BUT(,H~H and VIC'l'UALLEH 
Southcolt I\{iH:; Mary l\f retired IlUl'se 
h 2H I\ l unkstowll ltd 
Southcott !\liss Heuecca 111,chldl' h 
"Clyst" :ai Alla ndale Hd 
Sparkes Aluert fshl'll1n h Outer Bat-
ten' Hd 
Sparkes Allan T nUlg'CI' Dept Natural 
Hesources h ;].0 Golf A\'e 
Sparkes !\liss Alma s lsldv Alex Stew-
ad, dry g"ds h 52 Pdilce of Wales 
S parkes Ambrosc fslll'llln It Outer 
Batt.ery Ihl 
Sparkes & Bindull Illfg ag-t>; oflice 200 
Watel' 
Sparke>; l\1iss .\nnie tlrs John l\luund-
Ct' It f)2 Prince of Wales 
Sparkes Bartlett lau h l\lidJle Dat-
tery Hel 
Sparkes Miss Gertrude drsmkl' h 76 
Carter's Hill 
Sparkes Harold clk h 21{; Hamilton 
Ave 
Sparkes Harry fshrmn h Outer Bat-
tery Rd 
S]Jarkes Miss Hazel clk Pearce White 
gl'OCY It 2J{; llumilton Ave 
Sparkes Ilcl'lJCI·t R clk Nfld Dr y Dock 
oOice h 10!) Springdale 
SpaJ'kes l\I iss I rene stenog The Royal 
Stores Ltd h 4G Barnes' Hd 
Spurkes lsaae clk Dept Public Util-
ities h 2J{; Hamilton Ave 
S!-,arkes J'<luez linesman Nfld Light & 
Powel' Co Ltd h {;7 Culver 
FOIt MEAT AT ITS BEST 
Qual ity, l' lca nlinC"8 and Se rvi ce 
Water St. West. Sf. J ohn 's, N lld . 
Sparkes James Jr elk h G2 Pl'ince of 
Wales 
Spurkes James SI' brul' sho p Bon 
l\lurche BlJg- 262 Wat.cl' band-
mastel' Guards Band h 52 PI'ince 
of Wales 
Sparkes Joseph brbr shop Pennywell 
Hd W h du 
Sparkes L Maxwell acet audit dept 
Nfld Hi y h Bennett's Lane ofT Le-
l\lal'chant Hd W sum res "Heath-
cliff" Topsail R ei 
Sparkes Leslie J elk h 109 Springdale 
S purkes Llord appl' J J lI enley mat-
t.ress fcty h [,2 Prince of Wnles 
Sparkes .l\"1axwcll I" pmtr Evening 
Tele!-p'alll Ltd h 46 Barnes' Hd 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd .. :. "Raisin" Bread 
PHONE 79·1 
Sparkes Bertrum lllesngr DUll & Brad-
street of Canada Ltd h G2 Prince 
of Wales 
Sparkes Clarence uppr moto Terra 
Nova Motors Ltd h(h; Mrs ...\ V 
Hoss "Gl'Uve Farm" The Boule-
vardc 
Spul'kes Dadd G carp H J Thomas & 
Son h 46 Barnes' Rd 
S rarkes D()llglas lab h Upper Battery 
Rd 
Sparkes Edward moto Marshall Mot-
OI'S Ltd bds 13·1 Patrick 
Sparkes l\f I'S Elizabeth wid h 109 
Springdale 
Sparkes Fl'edk G h 46 Barnes' Rd 
Sparkes George steward h 89 Cabot 
Sparkes Miss l\1illicent. h 46 Barnes' 
He! 
Sparkes M iss Olive s lsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 46 Bames' Rei 
Spal'kes Pet.er fshnnn h 88 Carter's 
Rill 
Sparkes Mrs S:.Il'ah wid h 89 Cabot 
Sparkes Thomas lab bds 12 Signal 
Hill Hd 
Sparkes Thomas W com agt of 
Sparkes & Bindon h 201 Lel\larch-
ant Rd 
Sparkes Victor elk h 213 Hamilton 
Ave 
Sparkes W Robert insp lights Nfld 
Light & Power Co Ltd h 33 Golf 
Ave 
LADIES SHOULD DRINK LOTS OF 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
and Paint their Cheeks from the Inside out-Phone 1205 
T~; H!;, OfC~O~E~~H~E~S I I 
::p~h:O:n:e :l:00:8::::~==::::::::::::==::~~~1:>1~G:OW:e:,:s:t:re:e:t~1 ' 
CITY OF ST, JOHN'S 5G5 
Sparkes Walter S elk gen'l frt dept 
Nlld Hly h 109 Springdale 
SpaJ'ke" William gen'] gdnl' h 11(; 
l\'1cITymeeting Hd 
Sparkes 1\1 1'" William h:::.ehldl' h .1 
CUlter's Hill 
Spat'kes Winston 81smn AYl'e & Sons 
1..1,(1 shoe dept h Pennywell Hd W 
SPHI'!'OW Augustinc J pursel' S8 I-Iollle 
h nl Monkstown Hd 
Spanow Robe rt retired dist in"p of 
police h G Queen's HI! 
SPCA insp and agt DJ' D .1 Smith VS 
i niil' mul'Y George E 
Speal'lls Alfred ll'kmn 1I1.1I'\'cy & Cn 
Ltd h G 1 Gower 
S peams Charles hah!I' h 2~ Colonial 
SpC31'm, J Kevin h Topf<aii ltd 
SpJ'acklin Gordon f a l' mel' Major's 
Path 011' Portugal CO\'C Rd 
Spl'3c'klin ~ln; l\iurcella wid h 15 
SudIJul'Y 
Spratt Edward l' mason Jas J Spratt 
h t.t Pennywell Rei 
Spratt Gerard J !-{r o h 44 PUlnywell 
Hil 
Sp'att J f'l':lIlk m3ch Nfld my h 3(; 
Gea .. 
SPl'att ,I~lmeli J councillor conti' and 
bldr h ·11 Pennywcll Hd 
SPI ing-dale 1I01el prOp i\l r!'l R Bl'llsh-
t'lt. J(j Wat('] ' W 
SP1',. Alex lah h !)~ Casey 
:->pry 1':(lw:l1'1i lah Crosbie & Co Ltd 
P 11 Sheehan Shute off Flower 
Hill 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
S pea l'ns .Tohn l\'T man'g- oil' Nfld 
Wholesale Dr~' Good;; Ltd h Top-
sail RII 
Spcal'l1s Miss J\1arga]'et off asst Nfld 
Wholesale Dry Goods Ltd h Top-
sail Rd 
Spe:l l'nsi\l n; l\!artin g'l'ocy 62 Colonial 
'j, do 
Spen ce]' Albe]t lab A H MUrl'ay & 
Co Lld h 70 Calver 
Spencel' 1'~lwa]'(1 S surveyor h 78 
Spl'ingdale 
SpenceI' Fl'edk lab h 70 CalveI' 
Spence]' Ol'e;;tes carp Wesl En Ii 
Stores Ltd h I!) Mullock 
SpenceI' M I'S Sarah wid h 2!iG New 
Gower 
Spry 1\ll's Elizabeth A witl h 67 
l\lonkstown H,d 
o;;Pl y Ernest V aeel h Gi l\lonkstown 
Hd 
Spry l\l i"s Xina E ofr elk Royal 
Stores Ltd h (17 ~lonkstown Rd 
Spry Patrick lab h :)2 Ca!'ley 
Spry Itobe]'t W acct h :11 Temper-
ancc 
Spun Reginald II mgr Imperial Oil 
Ltd bds Nfld lIotel 
Spun'ell Albert fireman Ayrc & Sons 
Ltd h Cah'el' A \'C I;; 
Spun'eli 1\liss Allee dl'smkl' h 3rt 
l\lavol' Ave 
Spul'l'eli Baxter til' Rcnouf Bldg 1 
Church Hill h 7 Goodddge 
For That Better Warmth Burn Wyatt's Coal 
Spencer William electrcn U nit e II 
Towns Electric Co Ltd h 7G Cal-
veI' 
S pin(lIer Mrs Marigold elk Jubilee 
Variety Store hils 31 St Clare's 
Ave 
Spooner J ohn n emp The Royal 
Stores Ltd h 4 Gear 
Spooner Mi~s Pearl B accl Gnclen's 
Aerated Watcr Works Ltd h ·t 
Gear 
Spracklin Const Aleck L of C ,I D h 
15 Sudbury 
Spl'acklin Ernest sailmh Un i led 
Sail Wo],ks h 27 Cook 
Spracklin Miss Florence priv nurse 
bds 86 Queen's Rd 
Spmcklin George sailmkr L'nited Sui! 
Works h 8 l\Jonroe 
SpUJ'l"cll Charles J pntr and decl)]" h 
2(i Victoria 
Spurrell Claude Staman Furnes,<: Hed 
Cross Line h 2!) Boncloddy 
SPUl'l'en Cyril opr Colonial ('oJ'clage 
Co Ltd h 2Hl:! Campbell Ave 
Spun'ell l\lisi'; Edna 1\1 elk Canadian 
Bank of Commerce h 2(; Cook 
Spun'ell Edward D til' shop 347 Walcr 
prop Octagon Pavilion Topsail Ihi 
h 26 Cook 
Spun'ell Eli lab h 71 Cabot 
Spune]] Miss Ethel maid Nftd Hotel 
h r,l undy Pond Hd 
Spurrell Miss E\'Clyn pckr lmpel'ial 
Tobacco Co Ltd bds 12 Pilot's Hiil 



















An old and re · 
liable Bn tish 
Company re-
presented by 
an old and re-
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sense it as you 




FREE and EAS Y 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 












REC I::IV-E PROMPT 
ATTENTfON 
566 NEWFOUNDLAND DlRECTORIES 
Spul'l'ell George lah h ),1 undy Pond 
Rd 
Spu rrell I\Iiss Gertrude confy 25 
Hen ry h 23 do 
'::;purt'cll Capt Hezekiah 2nd ofii.cel' SS 
Dominica h 29 Bonclodd\' 
SPURRF.LL JAMF.S photo prop 
The Camera Shop 74 Pres-
cott h 39 Mayor Ave (see 
ad"t) 
SpuLTell James G elk Cana(lian Bank 
of Commerce h 2(i Cook 
Spul'rel! John cabinet mkr h 41 Wick-
iOl'd 
Spurrell Mrs John confy 4\ Wickford 
h do 
Squil'es ]\[n: Alfreda wid h :)1 Queen's 
Hd 
SqUil'CS Andrew retired h 7 Flavin 
Sfjuire." j\liss Annie slsJdy Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 49 Cookstown Rd 
Squires Benj Jr lab h 41 Prince's 
Squires Benj SI' lab h 41 Prince's 
Squ ires Benj shipwright h 17 John 
Squires Benj slsmn Royal Aerated 
Water Co h 1 Balsam 
Squires Benj tel opr postal telegraphs 
GPO h 30a Pennywell Rd 
Squires Bertram appr marine eng W 
G Pippy Jr h 28ft Southside Rei W 
Squires Bertram lab h Blackhead Rei 
Squires Mrs Catherine wid h 9 Cud-
dihy 
J. J. CASEY, FA'I1LY BUTCHER 
1JII!!f"" CHUI CE LOCAL MEATS Ol~ VERY HEST Q UALITY .... 
11 New Gower Street, St. John's, Newfound land 
SpUl'l'cll ,Joseph fshrmn h Upper Bat-
ten'Rd 
Spun'eli Joshua lab h :'2 Charlton 
SilU1TCll Mrs Lucy wid hMayol' .·\\'e 
Spurl"ell l\1i ss i\lary ca!'h elk .Ja~ Baird 
Ltrl h 7 Goodl'i(lgc 
SpuI'rel! Miss Mollie h 2() Cook 
S punell Miss Sadic hsekpt, h 12 Cen-
tral 
Spunell Samuel hoxmkr Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 13 Macklin 
Place 
S pun'ell Thomas ("hl'mn h Upper 
Battery Rd 
SpulTell Thomas delivery man Nfld 
Butter Co Ltd h Beaumont w 
The Camera Shop 
7,1 Prescott St. St. Jo!tn'2. 
Spurl"ell Thomas lab h Mundy Pond 
Rd 
Spul'I"ell Walter G lab h 7 Goodridge 
SpuITell Walter 1\'1 acct Parker & 
Monme Ltd h 17 Scott 
SpUl"J"eli William retired til' h "River 
View" Topsail Rd 
Spunell William shoemkr shop 12 
Central h do 
Spul"J"eIl William lab h Mayor Ave 
Spurt'ell Willis window dresser Royal 
Stores Ltd h "Cambt'ai"' 17 New-
town Rd 
Square Deal Meat Market prop Wm 
Rowe 17 Allan Sq 
Squiros A Leonard elk h 261 Hamil-
ton Ave 
Squires Clat"cnce fat'mel' h Mt Scio 
Hd Nag le's Hill 
SQUIRES CURTIS McEVOY & 
SAUN DERS barristers sol· 
icitors and not..1.ries in~ur­
ance and estate age n t s 
offices Bank of Nova Scotia 
Bidg 29:) Water (see advt) 
S'luit-es David btchr meat market 78 
i-fnmilton h do 
Squit'es Edward fshrmn h Quidi Vidi 
Villag-e 
Sftuires Miss Elaine h "Midstream" 
Waterford Valley 
We carry a full line of Ron Films to 
fit all Cameras. 
Outport Orders Promptly Attended to 
Squircs Mrs Elizabeth wid h 49 
Cookstown Rd 
Srtuires Miss Emma opr Nfld Cloth· 
in~ Co Ltd h 41 Prince"s 
Squires Frank trkmn h B1ackmarsh 
Rd 
Squires Frank fshrmn h Quidi Vidi 
Village 
S<luires Frank lab h 15 College Sq 
S'luires Fredk deliverr man Nfld But-
ter Co Ltd h 99 Pleasant 
Squires Fredk Wm clk Harvey & Co 
Ltd h [i5 Franklyn Ave 
Squil'es George overseer mail dept 
GPO h 99 Pleasant 
Squires George G slsmn Parker & 
:Monroe Ltd h 49 Cookstown Rd 
DID YOU NUGGET YOUR SHOES 
THIS MORNING? 
REF UE L WITH MILK N OURI SHl\'1ENT-YOU NEED AT LEAST 
A QUART A DAY OF 
1_ ~LLIDA2:: ~~~~~URIZ~ MILK 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 567 
Sfjuires Gerald firem.an h Quidi Vidi 
Village 
Sf)uiJ'es Canst Gideon h 105 Long's 
Hill 
Squires Gordon pntl' h FI'eshwater Rd 
W 
Sfju in!s Lady Helena E h "1\'Iid-
stream" Waterfo rd ValJey 
SquiJ'es Henry lab h 10 SUmmel' 
Squires Hel'belt lab Nftd Butter Co 
Ltd h Mt Sclo Rei Nagle's Hill 
Sfjtlires Herbert J farmer h Thol'bUl'n 
lId 
Sfju il'es Hu bert seaman F'urne~s-Red 
Cross Line h 31 McFarlane 
~± 
Squires Miss Joyce stenog h 51 Long's 
H ill 
Squiles Loi l K appl' boilermk!' Nild 
Dry Dock h 2R9 Southside Rd W 
Squires Mrs Lydia bl'ding hse prop h 
51 Long's Hill 
Squires Malcolm lab h 51 Queen's Rd 
Squ ires Michael fshnnn h Quidi Vidi 
Village 
Squ ire s :M ichael lai) h 9 Cuddihy 
Squir es Mich ael lab h 59 Bannerman 
Squires Miss Molly pckr Imperial To-
bacco Co Ltd h Quidi Vidi Vil-
lage 
: :c::::: 
SQUIRES, CURTIS, McEVOY & SAUNDERS 
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries 
Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St. John's. 
S ir Richard A. SljuirC'.<I, ICC. 
1\'11'. Le-slie R, Curti s, K.C. 
Squi l'cs Isw_H" fshl'mn h 7!) Flowel' 
Hill 
Squi l'es .James .Jr hl'hr h :34 Banner-
man 
Squires James S)' lab h ~4 OannCI'n1;)n 
Squires John J r g dnl' h Quidi Vitli 
Villag-e 
Squil'cs John SI' fcty emp lIa rvcy-
Brchm Ltd h Quidi Vidi Village 
Squi J'es J ohn luh h Quidi Vidi Village 
Squires John ca rp h POl'tug'ul C'ovp 
Hi! 
Squ i res J ohn lau h Valley Rd Black-
head 
Mr. John R. McEvoy, Ll.B., Banis-
ter and Solicitor of the Su pl'emc 
Courts of Newfoundland and 
Nova Scotia, 
Miss Louise 1\1. Saunde rs, 
Bal'l'ister and Solicitor. 
Squires NOl'man W h "Midstream" 
Waterford Valley 
Squires :\Iiss Olive s lsldy London NY 
& Paris Ass'n of Fashion Ltd h 
51 Long's Hill 
Squit-es Raphael fireman SS John 
Cauot h 20 Geo I'ge ~ 
Squ iJ'es Ht Hon Sir Richard A P C 
K Cl\fG KC LIB a Mastel' of thc 
SupI·cmc Court of the firm of 
Squires Curtis McEvoy & Sau.nd-
ers bal'r's and solie's office Ban",{ 
of Nova Scotia Bldg 293 W'lte l' h 
"l\lidstrcam" Waterford Valley 
Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil 
Squ ires .1ohn lab Ntld BuLw!' Co Ltd 
h I\1t Seio I~d Nagle's Hill 
Squires John :-;hippel' Nild my h 
P ennywell Hd W 
Squi!'es J ohn luh I-Jarv('y & Co Ltd h 
!} Cuddih y 
Squ ircs ,'J ohn retired h 54 Charlton 
Squil'(,s J ohn J cstms chckr Nftd Rl y 
h 16 Lim e 
Squires J oseph l'PlirNi nwl' h fit 
Long's Hill 
Squires Joseph D elk r egistration r\ppt 
G PO h ~2G Camp hell Ave 
Squ it'cs Hichanl Inn h ~R D uckworth 
E 
Squires Richat'd A .11- BA LlR ban 
and solic of the Supl'eme COUt'ts 
of Nfld Nova Scotia and Quebcc 
h "M idstl'cam" Waterford Vallev 
SquiJ'ps Robert Llksmth h 14 McNeil 
SfJ.uil'es I{obert H BSe h "Midstt'eam" 
WaLelf('ni Valley 
Squires 1\l iss Rosemary h "Mid-
stream" Wnterford Valley 
Sfjui!'es Samuel lab h 7 Cuddihy 
Squires Solomon I'eti l'ed section mal'k-
(')' h 20 Geol'ge E 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 











Our keenne8S in 
detec ting the rem-
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed us in the very 




Selected from the 
best 80UrCe8. We 
leave "Open Or-
deN" to forward 
the very latlf!8t re o 

























Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up s .... inrs 
that matter much. 
when needs are 
many and means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 




D. S. K ERR When Impressions count-
Tlliloring of Qu ality Tailol'ed C10thes have the advantage 
Cor. Wa te r and Prescott Streets, St . John 's, Newfoundland 
_;j(_'H_' ____ N~WFOU~DLAND_D__'[ R__'[_,;C'__' [__"D__'H__'[ __'I;j_'_S _____ _ 
Squires 1\1\'s Solomon lH'ding- hse prop 
h ;,!O Gcol'~el"; 
SCjuircs MJ's Susannnh wid h ~J 'res-
si('t, Place 
SqUil'Cii 'J'askCl' section marker Kfld 
Rly h 20 GcoJ'),{c 1: 
Squil'es Walter carp h B1ackmal'sh Hd 
Squires Willium lal) h f.il Queen's Hd 
Squire!'> William stCW:"\I'(J Furness-Red 
Cross Line h Quidi Vidi Villa}.!'c 
Squires William lull h 16 Goodridge 
Squire~ William C tmstr (' 1<' Lester 
It [0 Duggan 
Squires WillJam J chch :-ind Dry 
Dock h :c.i"f) Southside H.d W 
Squires William P clk GPO h 49 
Cookstown Rd 
Slack l\[n; Mary wid h 2,) Brazil Sq 
Sbek Michael moto Sau nders & St 
Croix h 2,-) Brazil SCI 
Stnck Miss Monnie stemmer Imperial 
Tounceo Co Ltd h 89 Hayward 
Avo 
Stack Miss NOI'a elk Evans' Grocery 
h 2S Brazil Sf) 
Stack Stephen 1-1 cashr The l\ l an u-
1acturers' Lire ItlSllnlllCe Co bds 
8 Gowel' 
Stack Thomas lab bds !)7 George 
Staffonl Augustus chem and drug 
mgt' Dr F' Staffol'd & Son Ltd h 
Hi{) Duckworth 
Station] Bennett B mf:'r Nfld Hotel 
Cavendish Sq h do 
For Quota tions on ENGLISH SOLE LE ATHER 
of Thi n, Med ium or Heavy Substance-Telephone, Telegraph or Write 
F . G. HOUSE & CO., Sta l' Bldg" St. John's, Nfld, 
Squires Willinm P clk Chas Hutton 
& Sons h Quidi ViJi Village 
Squires William S lah h 17 Long's 
Hill 
STABB HENRY J & CO in· 
sura nce agents a nd coal 
merchants prOl) (' Mcl{ Ha r-
vey offices and premises 49-
">7 Water E ( see a dvt) 
Stacey Alex emp Highroads Dept h 
37 Cabot 
Stacey Anthony J prop Stacey's Fish 
and Chips 222 Duckworth h 1·11 
Casey 
Stacey Archibald mgl' East End 1\Ie:tt 
Market 31 Plymouth Rd h White-
hills Rd 
St:lffol'{l Charles E slsmn ParkeI' & 
l\tunroe Ltd h 4 Brine 
STAF F OHD DH F & SON LTD 
.. wholesale druggists and 
chemists pl'OpS of The Hotel 
Drug Store office a nd plant 
166 Duckworth (see advt) 
StafTord Miss Madeli ne slsldy Ayre 
& Sons Ltd h 20\ Souths ide Hd 
W 
Stafrol'd Thomas J shoemkr shop 351 
Water W h rcar 2f)f) Sout.hside 
Rd W 
Stafrord William J tnsmth shop But-
ler's Plnce ofT Hnmilton h 261 
Southside Rd W 
SPECIFY KOHLER PLUMBING FIXTURES 
Stacer F Charles club caterer Bally 
Hal~' Golf & Country Cluh Ltd h 
40 Wal'bel'l'Y 
Stacey Frcdk C steward Bally Hal~' 
Golf & Country Cluh Ltd h 40 
Wal'bel'r\, 
Stacey Loui s' lah h 37 Cabol 
Stacey Silvanus carp h (j£) St. Clare's 
Ave 
Stacey Wilson emp Purity Factories 
Ltd h Blackhead Hd 
Staceyl\il's Wilson hsehldl' h 37 
Cabot 
Stack John fireman 1\lercy Convent h 
{iD Harvey Rd 
Stack Mi:-:s l\Jar\' elk Evans' Grocel'\' 
h 23 Brazil'Sq , 
Stamp 1\1 iss Bride slsldy S Milley Ltd 
h 60 Freshwater Rd 
Stamp l\fri'; Cathedne wid h Upper 
Bat.tel'~' Rd 
Stamp Daniel clk Jas Baird Ltd r et 
store h ~2 Brazil 
Stamp David lab Nfld F urnitu re & 
)Ioulding Co Ltd (Harvey's) h 
Upper Battery ReI 
Stamp Mn; I'; wid h Upper Batter~' 
Rd 
Stamp Frank lab h Upper Battery Rd 
Stamp Const Frank bds police mess 
qU's Central F'il'e Hall 
Stamp Gerald drug asst DI' F Staff-
on\ & Son ~td h 82 Brazil 
Cashin & Co., Ltd., AUTO MOBILE INSU RANCE AGENTS l 
!More For Your Money IN "VICTORY BRAN D" CLDTHES 


WILSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON 
HAS NO EQUAL 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 571 
Stamp Gordon mill man Imperial To-
bacco Co Ltd h 31 Scott 
Stamp James Jr chauff h Southside 
Rd W 
StUlllP James 81" chauff Dept Public 
r{eaJth & Welfare h Southside Uti 
W 
Stamp James coniy Upper Battery 
Rd h do 
Stamp John mason h Long Pond H ..d 
Slamp Jo hn F gen'l tl'kmn h Topsail 
Rd 
----------------
Standard Mig Co Ltd whol mfgrs 
paints oiled clothing etc offices 
and fety Water E 
STANDARD !VI ARB L E 
WORT,S THE manufactur-
ers of and dealel's in head-
stones monuments etc prOI) 
George Reid 391 Duckworth 
(see advt) 
Stanford Abraham carp Nfld Dry 
Dock h Stanford House 7 Walde-
Stamp Joseph l'elirefi h Upper Bat- grave 
tel·Y Rd Stanford Mrs Abraham prop The 
Slam p K Patrick baker Browning- Stanford House 7 Waldegl'tlve h 
Harvey Ltd h 128 Pleasant do 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
__ THE HOME OF CHOICE ~IEATS __ 
Phones: 84 and 800 174 Water Street 
Stnm p l..,eo ambulance drivel' Dept 
Public Health & Welfare h South-
side Rd W 
Stamp Mrs MaI,tha w id h 14 Codner's 
Lane 
Stam p Miss Nellie 1I88t cook YWCA 
bds do 
Stamp Patrick trkm n h 31 Lime 
Stam.p Phillip la b h 18 Beaumont W 
Stamp ){ichul'd crtkr LSPU Hall h 60 
Fl'CRhwater nd 
Stam p Richard elk Joh Bros & Co Ltd 
h 31 ~cott 
Stamp Ronald Jah h 14 Codner's Lane 
Stamp Thomas lab h Upper Battery 
lid 
Stanford Archibald fshrmn h Middle 
Battery Rd 
Stanfonl Benj fshrmn h Middle Bat-
terv Rd 
Stanford J ames foreman Harvey & 
Co Ltd cold sto rage h 4iiD South-
side TId W 
Stanford Stephen M chef NOd Rly h 
64 Colonial 
StanfOl'd William .J fshrlnl1 h Uppel' 
Batteqr Hd 
Stanley A1I)01't sjsmn Mammy's Bak-
ery h Stanley I-rouse 2 Rt'azil 8q 
8t;mley Mrs Albert prop Stanley 
House 2 Bra;r,il 8q h do 
Stanley Chades A fireman Mental 
Hospital h KilIJI'ide Rd 
WALSH'S Bread Keeps Fresh Longer 
Stamp Thomas P t.rkml~ ':ohn F 
Stump h Topsail Ed 
Stam p William cnJ! Municipal Coun~ 
cil h 8 McNeil 
Stamp William elk h 31 Scott 
Stancombe 1\1 rs Lydia wid h 62 
Freshwater Rd 
S TANDARD BEDDING CO 
LTD manufacturers of mat· 
tresses springs etc mgr 
Louis A Devine office and 
factory 1 Flower Hill (see 
advt) 
Standard Brands Ltd Fleischmann's 
Yeast etc mgr P l\f Gt'jflln 245 
Duckworth 
Stanley E'rIlest elk l' McMurdo & Co 
Ltd h 9 Burtel"s Hill 
Stanley George expt'essman Neyle~ 
Soper Hardwal'C Co Ltd h !) Bar~ 
tel"s Hill 
STANLEY .IAMES A truck 
gardenel' h ",Jersey Cot-
tage" Waterford Bridge Rd 
(see advt) 
Stan~ii'l 'Ml'S Mary wid h !) Barter's 
Stanley William florist J G McNeil h 
"Jersey Cottage" W ate r for d 
Bridge Rd 
Stansbury Arthur lab h 2" Duck-
worth E 
CHANGES' MUNDY POND RD.-from LeMarchant Rd. west · 
• to Campbell Ave is now ST. CLARE'S AVE. ; 
BRAZIL SQ.-from junct Casey and John streets north to LeMarchant 
Rd-is now BRAZIL ST.; SHEEHAN ST. is now FOREST AVE.; 
SPRUCE ST. is now CAIRO ST.; O'NEILL'S LANE is now LINSCOTT'S 
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DICK STEELE 
The Shop 
With the Sign 




I ~ I c1 ~ b'TI bn 'f I ~ I C.I\{NATIONS, SWEET PEA S, ~ I CJo <:1. ,} cJ l et 1* CHRYA NTH EMU)IS AND 
~ :Jl ~ DUTCH FLOWERI:\G BULBS 
I * I = f""io( =-- * I IN SEASON 
CITY OF ST. JOH N'S 573 
Stapleton Alexander elk h 20 Cook 
Stapleton Ambrose J stock room elk 
Ford Sales & SCI'vice h 20 Cook 
Stapleton l\1iss Bride slsldy Pl'emiCl' 
Garment Co h 4S Livingstone 
Stapleton Irvine elk h 32 L ime 
Stapleton John tmstr h 10 Duggan 
StalJieton John lab h 109 Signal Hill 
Rd 
StClpieton John dk h 20 Cook 
Stapielol1 Leo 1\'1 hkpr Commcni:J.i 
Cable Co h G Cumming 
St:J.pleton J\'l iss Mar:-.' off asst AYl"c & 
Sons U d bds 4J(; Water 
Stapleton 1\1 iss Mury hsehldl' h 20 
Cool.: 
Stapleton Mrs Norah conry 50 Living-
slone h 48 do 
W. F. WHITTLE 
Steele Archibald foreman round hsc 
NAd Riy h 'fop~ail ReI • 
STEELE DICK "The Shop WIth 
the CUI> and Saucer Sign" 
wholesale and retai l deale r 
in China and Glassware 
prop S Richard Steele 191 
WaleI' (see ad,'t) 
~lede Eli roofer Horwood Lumuer Co 
Ltd h 77 Goodridge 
Steck l\liss ~tla G bkpl' and stenog 
S 0 Steele & Sons Ltd uds 9 Gal'-
l'ison Hill 
Steele Fl'edk lau h 2('.i Carter\; Hill 
Steele i\1 iss Genevieve :;tenog Law-
rence Nfld Co Ltd h 77 GooUl'idge 
Best Quality and Reasonable Prices 
TELEPHONE 928 
The Wes t End Butcher and Victualler Watl'r St. West, St. John 's, Xflrl, 
Stapleton Peter lau uds ;)1 Spl'ing'-
dale 
Star Boarding Ho use pl'Op Mrs M 
Wiseman ~G7 Water 
Sbl' BuUdin;..; ;a New Gower 
Star Grocery Co propsM J O'Brien 
& Co Ltd IGG New Gower 
StUI' of the Sea Boat Cl u b sedy W F 
Graham Lake Ave 
Star of the Sea Soc iety steward Ja:, 
J Maher Henry 
Star Theatre mgl' J ohn l( Condon 
Henry 
Sta rkes Eleazer mate tug Hugh D h 
G Angel Place 
Starkes Lcstei.' elk Steers Ltd ret 
store h 5 Angel Place 
Steele George emp Nfld my h TOIJ-
:;a il Hd 
Stc:::le .l\'li ss Gertrude slemmer Impel'-
ial Touacco Co Ltd h 23 Carter's 
Hill 
Steele Miss Hilda cook Inwerial To-
uaccu Co Ltd h C;:uidi Vidi Village 
Steele James C I3Sc dir uf physica l 
education Yl\l- YWCA SU pel' Vic-
toria Park Playg rounu h 16G 
Gower 
Steele J am(!s l{ uil' S 0 :Steele & SonR 
Ltd h 74 Cochl'ane 
Steele Leo lab h 2;, Carter's Hill 
Steele Overton millwl'if{ht Horwood 
Lumuer Co Ltd h 7tl Goodridge 
Newfoundland Clothing Co Limited 
FOR MEN'S AND BO¥i-; ' CUSTOM T.\lL()I{J~G 
Stal'ks George pntl' h 26 Feild 
Starks Han'y elk h G Knight 
Starks Hedley V (,cty emp Harvey-
Brehm Ltd h 6 Knight 
STATION HOTEL ,>roprietress 
Mrs G A H.owe 7 Hutching 
(see ",dvt) 
StC:ld l\liss Elizaueth tchr Bishop 
Spence!' College h King's Bridge 
Hd 
Steud William carp h 30a Pennywell 
Rd 
Steed William lau h Lamb's Lane off 
F reshwater Rd W 
Steele Alexander mIdI' United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h 41 Bannerman 
Steele Honald foreman Standard ]\l('g 
Co Ltd h Quidi Vidi Village 
STEELE S 0 & SONS LTD 
wholesale and retail dealers 
in Crockeryware Chi na and 
Glassware etc 98-100 Water 
(see advt) 
Steele S Hichunl mer prop Dick 
Steele "The Shop with the Cup 
and Saucet' Sign" h Winter Place 
011' Hobinson's H ill 
Steele Victor J dil' S 0 Steele & Sons 
Ltd h Masonic Terrace 
Steel' Hon Frank H ;\lBE retired mel' 
h 138 H amilton Ave 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon I 





Th e worthy 
source for all 
the needs of 
















ly as advertised 
Liberal advertis-
ing keeps before 
you the doings of 
our big Depart-









provide. t hat 
privacy Milady 
likes when seek-
ing her peraonal 
needs 
EVERYTHING 
SPIel SPAN I 





s uch scope fo r 
selection 
WHERE? 














I Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
G74 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORI ES 
Steers Ltd gen'l dll's ins agts and 
pl'OV mer'" office!; and pl'em 379-
3S.1-3g3 Water 
Steinhauer .Tames P man'/.! elir St 
J ohn's Gas Light Co Ltd and Nfld 
Fuel & Eng'incering Co Ltd h 
managcl"'s res 17G WaleI' W 
(see a lso 'Stevens') 
Stephens Cliffonl sup c r ]\lammv's 
Bakery h 174 Duckworth, . 
Stephens William G p!'Op Mammy's 
Bakery h 174 lJuckwo rth 
(sec als o 'St evenson' ) 
Stephenson Charles W candy maker 
Browlling- l-I urvey Ltd h 342 
Water W 
Established 18'18 
Stevens Walter lab h 14 T essier 
Place 
Stevens William H pntr h 29 Maxse 
(sec al s o 'S tephenson' ) 
~tevenson Ale); slsmn British Impor t 
Co Ltd h 20 Victoria 
Stevenson Alfred J r fan ner h Long 
Pond RJ 
Stevenson Alfred Sr wtchmn Muni-
cipa l Council sanita ry stables h 
Long Pond RJ 
Stevenson Miss Alma waitress Nfld 
Hotel h 1~ Cook 
Stevenson & Co Ltd whol grocers and 
ugts 207 Duckworth 
=====-
Phone 192 
S. O. Steele & Sons 
LIMITED 
WHOLESA LE and RETAIL 
CIWrRERY - CHINA - GLASSWARE 
LAMP CHIMN ~~YS - ELE CTRI C LIGHT BULBS 
STONEWARE - CUTLEHY 
ENAMELWARE - ALUMIN UMWARE 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST 
S. O. Steele & Sons 
LIMITED 
98·100 Water Street East, 
Stephenson John H mgT confy dept 
Browning-Harvey Ltd h 342 
Water \V 
Sterling Restaurant 348 Watel' 
(see a lso 'Stephens') 
Stevens Alexander seaman SS Un-
gava h 134 Duckworth 
Stevens Archibald elk Jackman & 
Greene grocy h 6 Feild 
Stevens Geol'ge J r adio eng h Monehy 
off Rivel'side Drive 
Stevens James E blind mkl' A \Te & 
Sons Ltd h 10 Fleming 
Stevens Mark lab h 37 Gower 
Stevens Miss Susie maid Grace H03-
pital h do 
st. John's, Newfoundla nd 
Stevenson MISS Anllle Indrs Em pire 
Steam Laundry h 10 Gorman's 
Lano 
Stevenson Arthur locksmith shop 4 
Adelaide h 13 Cook 
Stevenson A l'thu r ex pressman h 10 
Gorman's Lane 
Stevemon Art hur W man'g dir Stev-
enson & Co Ltd h 11 Forest Rd 
Stevenson Mrs C F wid bds 29 Hclll' Y 
Stevem;on Charles emp Nfld Clothing' 
Co Ltd h 10 Got·man's Lane 
Stevenson Chesley B acct Robinson & 
Co Ltd h 4 Young 
Stevenson Miss Doris OPI' Brit ish 
Knitwear Co h 333 Campbell Ave 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THI NGS TO EAT 




II IflPlESIH I[)AIIILY 

_M_a_n_u_fa_c!ur_e_r_s_of~AL_I_T_Y_CI<;~_R_E_TT __ E_S and TOBACCOS .1 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 577 
SteYenSOf! Miss Elizabeth tll'~ Pedeli- Stewart Dr Robcl'l J VS h Mt Pearl 
gl'e\\' Bros h 74 Mel'l'ymecting Rd ]{d 
Ste\'i~~son :Mrs Ellen wid h 11 Colon- STE\VART'S dealers in dry 
Steven-son Miss Flora waitress Nfhl goo d s s m a ll wares etc 
Hotel h 13 Cook Theatre Hill (see advt ) 
Stev~~~:n Fredk elk h 333 Campbell Stick l\fj,;s Emma h !DG Water 
Stevenson Frcdk lab h 28 Flowct, Hill Slick J R & Co Ltd whol hdwal'c dlr:; 
Stevenson John eng works Water E office and warerlns 18 George 
h -l2 Lel\fal'chant JM 
Stenllson JOf'.eph lab h 3;) LeMal'ch- Stick J Robin man'g elir J R Stick & 
ant Rd Co Ltd h Rennie's Mill Rd I 
N0 )IAl'l'ER WHETHER YOU WAKT )!US;~,-;;RAMA, SPORT;'-I ! 
CO~I EDY-LOCAL OR FORE IGN RECEPTlON-
YOU'RE THERE WITH A CROSLEY 
MARSHALL MOTORS L TO., 
Stevenson Miss Lillian nurse General 
Hospital bds ::-{urses' Home For-
est Rd 
Stevenson Miss Mary nurse General 
Hospital bds Nurses' Home For-
est Rd 
Stevenson Maxwell tmstr C F Lester 
h 76 Flower Hill 
St evenson Miss Nellie bkpr T H Stev-
enson h 25 Monroe 
Stevenson Simeon cooper h 333 Camp-
bell Ave 
S TEVENSON T H plumbing 
and hea ting etc 59 F lower 
Hill h 25 Monroe (see advt) 
Stick Joseph P secty Steel's Ltd h 53 
Cochrane 
Stick Capt l.eonard T chief ranger 
Dept Natural Resources station-
ed at WhitbOUl'ne 
Stick l\Ijss Lillian bkpr Royal Stores 
Ltd h 3 Young 
Stick Miss Mary tlrs White Cloth ing 
Co Ltd h 3 Young 
Stick Miss May K mlnr store 196 
Water h do 
Stickland Miss Eva nurse Grace H os-
pital bds do 
Stickland Capt Fronie su pe l' children's 
ward Grace Hospital bds do 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, NOd. 
Stevenson William credit mgr Roval 
Stores Ltd h 42 LeMarchant Rd 
Stevenson William locksmith Arthur 
Stevenson h 13 Cook 
Stevenson William stoker St John' s 
Gas Light Co Ltd h GO Goodridge 
Stewart Alexander mel' prop .::\tew-
art's Dt,y Goods 178 Queen's Hd 
mgr West End Bazaar ;jl Watel' 
W h Waterford Bridge Rd 
Stewart Charles Henry elk Royal 
Bank of Canada h Waterford 
Bridge Rd 
Stewart 1\1rs Helen prop Stewart's 
Fancy Bakery 106 Water h 1 
Holloway 
Stickland Capt Minnie super nUl'sery 
Grace Hospibl bds do 
~tirling Hev Canon A B S rector St 
Alary'S C of E Church h St Mary's 
Hectory Southside Hd 
Sliding Bertram A B moto h St 
Mary's Hectol'Y Southside Rtl 
Stirling l\'liss Dorothy stenog h 30 
Victod~ 
~tirling' Frank H ins elk J ob Bros & 
Co Ltd h 117 Gower 
Stirling Mrs Gertrude 1\1 wid h 117 
Gower 
THE HUB GROCERY 
T HE HOME OF GOOD TH INGS '1'0 EAT 

















Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdward8 
piling up .aying8 
that matter much 
when needs are 
many and lIleans 
me8,g-re 
Cultivate the 
habit of Shop. 
ping at 
BAIRD'S 





































HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
Builds your bone and keeps your muscles in trim-Phone 1205 
578 NEWFOUNDL AND DIRECTORIES 
.J A~IES s'rA. "JLEY 
TRUCK GARDENER 
\Valerford Bridge Road, St. John's, Newfoundlan d 
CJ\l:HIAGE PLA NTS A SP EC IALTY 
PO U LTRY and EGG S 
LE'I" I'UCE - SPI NACH - BEE'!' - HA SPBEIW. I ES 
Stirling Gonion 1\1 barr and so lie of 
Hunt Emerson Stirling & Hig-
gins h 1.17 Gower 
Sti rling Herbert W LLCM organist 
St Thomas's Chu rch mus leht' h 
30 Vif'toria 
S tirling Miss Irene S stcnog Bank of 
Montreal h Sl l\tary's Heclary 
Souths ide Rd 
Stirling Miss J ean MacK studt Oa1-
housieUniv h St Mary's l~eclory 
Southside Rd 
Stiding Miss Joan S slenog Hunt 
E merson Stirl ing & Jiiggins h 117 
Gower 
Stirling Miss Marjol'ie slenog E S 
Pinsent h 30 Victoria 
Stirling Miss Phyllis studl Bishop 
Spencer College h St l\1alfs Rec-
to ry Souths ide Hd 
Stirling Miss Sylvia J studt Bishop 
Spencer College h St Mary's Rec-
tory Southside Rd 
Stiding Weston E prop S t c r lin g 
Reslaurant h Manuels CB 
Slockley b;dward seama n Furness-Hed 
Cross Line h 37 William 
Stockley Jose ph carp h Goodr idge 
Slokes Bela contr and bleil' h 27 Pl'ince 
of Wales 
Stone Aaron retired com ag-t h ,I AI-
ban~' Cotlage H amillon Ave W 
Stone Augustus timekpr J-lit;'hroads 
Dept h 41 Freshwater Rei 
Stone Chesle~' plllr h lG2 Gower 
Stone Cla rence L elk h 14;) Casey 
Stone Edward cooper h 2G Goodridge 
Slone GonIon W slsm,n Nfld Brewery 
Ltd h 196 Merrymeeling Hd 
Stone H Clifford slsmn Parkcl' & 1\'l on-
roe Ltd h 4 Albany Cottage Ham-
ilion Ave W 
Stone Mrs Helen wid h "Summel' Hill 
Farm" Cl'a ig Millar Ave 
Slone James A coope t' Harvey & Co 
Ltd h Waledol'd Bridge Rei 
Slone .Joseph H pckr S 0 Sleele & 
Som; Lid h CalveI' Ave W 
Slone M iss Leo n slsldy AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h ::i7 Bond 
Stone Malcolm slsmn Monroe Export 
Co Ltd It 107 Spl'ingdale 
Stone Miss Mal'ion Winter grad nurse 
I mperial Tobacco Co Ltd h 4 A l-
bany Cottage Hamillon Ave W 
Stone l\liss Olive tchr h 25 Goodridge 
Stone Miss Theodosa mach W hit e 
Clolhing Co Ltd bds 4 Gilbert 
Slone ThomaS il'kmn h Quidi Vidi 
Village 
Slone Thomas lab h 7G Flowel' Hill 
Stone WilliHm E mesngr postal tele-
graphs GPO h 25 Goodridge 
Slorm Sig nal 1·louse Upper Batl€ry 
Hd 
Slory Colin C studt Prince of Wales 
College h 007 Southside Rd W 
Story George E o fl' mgr Imperial To-
bacco Co (Nfld) Ltd h 337 South-
side He! W 
Story l\liss I{uth h 337 Southside Rd 
W 
~ 10 yea r s experience in Canada and United St.ates, Anythillg in Ship T. I ;,o'~;;,~~~:o;.;;;~O~ 
HOUSE and S HIP PLU IUBEH. 
59 Flower Hill PHONE 1335 Sl. John's, Newfound land 
I ;:;=-
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 




CITY OF ST. J OHN'S 579 
:tott 1\-) rs Bertha wid h WaterIord 
Br idge Rd 
:tott Miss Helen P stenog Baine 
J ohnston & Co Ltd h Walcl'ford 
Bridge Rd 
:tott Miss Mary stenog Nfld Cloth-
in~ Co Ltd h WaterCo n l Bridge 
Rd 
;towe Miss Edith bk pr Dicks & Co 
Ltd h 39a Golf Ave 
;lowe Edward stove fitter United 
Nail & Foundry Co Ltd h Mt 
Peal'! Park 
;towe Miss Gertrude slsldy Dicks & 
Co Ltd h 39a Golf AYe 
Stowe Thomas mIdI' United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h Mt Roya l Ave 
Stowe MisR Vel ina stenog Royal 
Stores Ltd h 39b Golf Ave 
Stowe William jr elk Ay,·c & Sons 
Ltd h 3% Golf Ave 
Stoyles 1\ll's Annie wid h Southside 
Rd E 
Stoyles Arthur fslll'l1ln h Lower Bat-
ter\' Rd 
Stoyles' William fshrm.n h Lower B~t­
tel'Y Rd 
StI'and Amusement Co The seety J A 
Clancy p"ops of the Strand Hall 
King's Beach off Wa ter E 
J. P. SUMMERS 
BUTCHER and VICT UALLER 
MEATS, SAUSAGES, PUDDINGS 
Fresh Lecal Killed Meats, Pork, Veal, Lamb, 
Mutton, Beef 
"SERVICE"-Our Motto. 
Corner Freshwater and Pennywell Roads, 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
PHONE 1469 
Howe James patte)·n mkl' United Nail 
& Foundry Co Ltd h 7 Mt Royal 
AVjJ 
,towe Miss J ea n slsldy Shetrman Bros 
h 39b Golf Aye 
:;towe J ohn foreman United Nail & 
F oundry Co Ltd h 151 LeMarch· 
ant Rd 
3towc J ohn G blksmth NOd Rly h 39a 
Golf Ave 
3towc Mrs Julia wid h 39b Go lf Ave 
St owe Nelson patter n Il1kr United 
Nail & Foundry Co Ltd h 151 Le· 
Marchant Rd 
Stowe Samuel boilermkr NOd Dry 
Dock h 39 Young 
IJUI'POse intended. 
Stl'ang J ohn J mfg ngt h 40 Bona· 
venture Aye 
Strang ::\frsMary wid h 21 Garrison 
Hill 
Strang H Wallace steward B1S Club 
Rooms h 21 GalTison Hill 
Strange Albert R opr street rl y Nfld 
Light & Power Co Ltd h 31 Co ra· 
nation 
Stl·ange Laurie lab h Hanley P lace 
off King's Hd 
Strange Llewelyn asst chief of police 
office Court House Duckworth h 
Fort Townshend 
Strange William lab h Hanlev P la ce 
















Libern l in 
Settlement 
An old and r.· 
liable British 
Company re· 
presen ted by 
an old and re-








F'ARMEHS-.l t will pa y you to feed Blatchford's Dairy Meal, Calf Meal , [I 
Pig :Meai, Sug-Iax. IEve~y bag of Blntchford's is guarnnteed for the 
H G BAS TOW DISTRIBUTOR 





T h e wor t hy 
source for all 
the needs of 
















ly as advertised 
Liberal advertis-
ing keeps before 
you the doings oi 
our big Depart-
mental Stores in 
St. John's 
KEE:Pl::-.tG UP APPE,ARANCES D. S. KERR 
We make it easicr fol' particular people Tailoring of Qualit y 
Cor. Water and Prescott Street s, St. John's, Newfoundland 
580 NEWFOUNDLAND DlHECTORTES 
Stranger Charles C mrg agt h 282 
Duckworth 
Stnm~er William G sl~;nm Ayl'c & 
Sons Ltd hdwnre h 2R2 Duck-
worth 
St ratton Victor lumber supt AND 
Co Ltd h 110 Fl"cshwutel' ltd 
Street Albert lab A H Murr:.J.Y & Co 
I,td h TOl'bay Rd . 
Street Miss Florence Opt' Nfld Cloth-
ing- Co Ltd bds 20 Southside Rtl 
E 
Street Frank lall h Blackhead Rd 
Street John lab h Blackhead Rd 
Street l\'1iss Louise apr Nthl C."ch-
ing Co Ltd bds 20 Sout.hside TId 
E 
St.rong Pierce cont.I' and bldr 
"Nort.hville" P ortugal Cove Rd 
Strong Russell R medical studt Da 
hous-ie Univ h 95 Springdale 
St l'ong William H acct Tor's Cov 
Trading Co Ltd h 95 Spl'fngdal 
St.roud Miss Theresa nUI'se Grnc 
Hospital bds do 
Stuckless Selby J elk Nthl Light , 
Power Co Ltd h 144 ::\fenymeel 
ing Rd 
St.udehaker Sales & Service IJal'son 
" The Auto 1\lan" 88-!JO King-'s R 
Sturj.(e James boat.swain SS Rosa 
lind h 40 Cocbrane 
St.un:e Seymour seaman Furncss·Rc 
CrOHS Line h 14 Pilot's Hill 
WALSH'S Leads all Other Breads 
Street Willi"m cl'tkl' Gower St Unit.ed 
Church h 5·1 Living'stone 
Streeter Alfred 1-1 aed ~'encl'lll stores 
Nfld Rly h 34 Coubt.own Rd 
Str eet.el· Alfred W U advertiser St.eers 
Ltd h a4 Cookstown Ud 
St.rickland Benjamin lah h 4 Lion Sf] 
St.rickland Ed!' W candv mk!' Puritv 
Factories Ltd h Sh;lW ' 
Strickland Fret! boilcl'nlkl' h ~ha\\' 
St.rickland John lah h ,ILion Sq 
Sh'ickland Mrs Kenneth hsehldr 
Shaw 
Strickland William carp h ·1 Lion Sq 
Strickland William T l,tchl' meat 
market. 12;1 New Gower h 11 Mon-
roe 
Stride Mis:.: Mad~e cook Sanatorium 
Topsail Hd hds do 
Stl'inger Jahez lab MUllicipal Coullcil 
h ~4 Forest Hri 
Strong Alexander ships carp h Black-
ler Ave 
St.rong' Al'th lab Nfld Butter Co Ltd 
bds lOG Sprillg'dale 
Stron)..!; ('~' l'il W hal' elk Nfld Hotel h 
22 Flavin 
Strong 1\lrs Elizabeth wid h 37 Chari-
ton 
Strong Graham R orf clk Tor's Cove 
TI'ading- Co Ltd h !Ji) Springdale 
Strong James retired f s h l' m n h 
"Northville" Port.ug'al Con Uti 
St.J'ong James W wal'~hse clk Crane 
Ltd h "Northville" Portugal Cove 
Rd 
Su William lndl',VllIn Fang Lee Laur 
dry h tl5 Prescutt. 
Suu Station Nfld Light. & Power C 
Ltd Long' Bridg-e Southside Rd 
Suckling' H D mgT BUllk of l\'lontrel 
h manager's res 278 Duckworth 
Sudhllr~' Bld~ Water W 
Sulk·y Willilllll shoemh h 42 Color 
illl 
Sullivan Albert sect ion man Nfld R1 
h oS Hulching 
Sullivan Mrs ABnie wid h !.I3 Cil 
culal' Rd 
Sulli\'an Archibald B acct Avalo 
Telephone Co Lt.d h 93 Circula 
Ho 
Sullivan Bel't lau FUJ'lless Withy 
Co Ltd h 10;1 Signal H ill Rd 
PHONE 2601 
Sullivan Miss Catherine bkpr Parke 
& :Monroc Ltd east h 125 Cil 
cular Hd 
Sullivan Miss Elizabeth stemmer TO' 
perial Tobacco Co L td h Aldel 
shot 
Sull ivan Eric mot.o Ford Sales & Sel 
vice h 25 Prescott 
Sullivan Fred pckr J as Baird Ltd 
3!J Adelaide 
Sullivan Miss Gertrude priv nurse 
125 Circular J{ci 
Sullivan James lab h 13 Plank Hd 
Sullivan James boxmkl' Bl'ownin£ 
Harvey Ltd h 4 Flavin 
Sullivan James lab h 12 McFarlane 
Sullivan James A txmn Springdale S 
'l'axi h 20 Power 






For all Cooking Purposes, Cakes, 
Pastries, Pies, etc., also 
for Frying Fish. 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE REST 
A Trial Will Convince You 
Newfoundland Butter Co., 
Limited 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Ra wlins' Cross, ' Pho~ 971 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 583 
Sullivan J ohn prntr Robinson & Co 
Ltd h 7 Carter'" H ill 
Sullivan J ohn trkmn h Peal'ce Ave 
Sullivan .John lab h 3 Barron 
Sullivan John elk Puulic Bureau h 29 
~uidi Vidi Rd 
Sullivan John Jr lab h 20 Power 
Sullivan John S1' road master Nfld 
Rly h 20 Power 
Sullivan John J prop Public Informa-
tion Bureau h 29 Quidi Vidi Rei 
Sullivan John P electl'cn Avalon Tele-
phone Co Ltd h "River Vale" Tor-
uay Rd 
Sullivan l\fiss Margaret hsehl(ir h 4 
FI'OR pcct 
Sullivan Miss l\ful'garet slsldy Ayre 
& Sons Ltd h 125 Circular ReI 
Summers Charles L rangel' Dept Na-
tural RCRoul'ces h "Bunclody" 41 
Pennywell Rei 
Summers Chesley t"kmn Geo Sum-
mers h Quidi Vidi He! E 
Summers Denis A real estate agt h 
Howley Ave 
Summel's Miss Elizabeth lchr of dia-
tetics Academy of Our Lady of 
:Mercy h "Bunclody" 4 L Penny-
well Rd 
Summers Miss Florence elk United 
Agencies h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Summers Fredk tl'kmn Swift enn-
adian Co Ltd h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Summers G Bernard asst secty J us-
tice Dept h "Bunclody" 41 Penny-
well Rd 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
POULTRY OF ALL KINDS CARR IED IN STOCK AT ALL S EASONS 
Phonefl: 84 and 800 174 Water Str~et 
Sullivan Mrs Margaret wid h 125 Cil'-
cular Rd 
Sullivan Miss Mary tel opr Avalon 
'l'elephone Co Ltd h 29 Quidi Vidi 
Rd 
Sull ivan Michael tmst1' h 19 Pleasant 
Sullivan Michael Jl' tl'kmn Jas Baird 
Ltd h 9 McFarlane 
Sullivan Michael Sr ch auff David 
Baird Sr h 12 McFarlane 
Sullivan Ml'S NMa wid h 87 Pleasant 
Sullivan Philip bkpr Libby McNeil & 
Li bby h 93 Circular Rd 
Sullivan Mrs Thora wid bds Pearce 
Ave 
SUMMEHS GEORGE general 
truck man truck office and 
stand Water E h Quidi Vidi 
Rd (see advt) 
Summel's Miss Georgina asst lecturer 
in Latinl\femorial Univ College 
h "Bunclody" 41 Pennywell Rei 
Summers 1\1 rs Georgina wid h "Bun-
clody" 41 Pennywell Rd 
Summers Gerald trkmn Geo Summers 
h Quidi Vidi Rei E 
Summ.ers Rev H A PP St Theresa's 
Pa rish h The Presbytery Mund y 
Pond Rd 
Sullivan William confy 256 New Summers Miss Jean prop Summers' 
Gower h do Grocery h 152 Duckworth 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
Sullivan William stonecuttel' Stand-
ani Marble Works h Newtown Rd 
Sullivan William lab h 12 McFarlane 
Sullivan William carp bds 25 Pres-
cott 
Sullivan William lab h 4 F lavin 
Summers A Vincent prop Summers' 
Haberdashery 33{) Water h Waler-
ford Bridge Rd 
Summers Mrs Annie wid h Waterford 
Bl'idge Hd 
Summers Charles trkmn Peter Sum-
mers h Quieii Vidi Rei E 
Summers Charles trkmn Geo SUIll-
mel'S h Quidi Vidi .Rd F. 
Fashionable Tailors to Ladies and 
Gentlemen . 
... The Best at Low Prices ..... 
S UMMEHS JOHN P butcher 
and victualler meat market 
junction Freshwater and 
Pennywell Rds h 2 Penny-
well Rd summer res Wish-
ing Wen Hd off Freshwater 
Hd W (see advt) 
Summel's Joseph P h "Bunclody" 41 
Pennywell Rd 
Summers Miss Katherine F librarian 
Law Society Court House h 86 
Pl'escott 
CHANGES! ~~~~~~~s~I~t.~fr~~Wh!~~~aIO~a~~~~~~~ 
Vidi Village-is now part of QUIDI VIOl RD.; PIJEA:SANT ST.-from 
LeMarchant Rd, west to Mundy Pond Rd.- is now CA MPBELL AVE.; 
OLD RAILWAY TRACK is now RIVERSIDE DRIVE ; BURKE'S SQ. is 





The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 







First in the mind 
of the ahoppin;{ 
public by reason 
of their masterful 
values in all de-
partments, contin-
uing uninterrupt. 


















eral Dry Goods 





I ~ I ~ I~ ALL ORDERS RECE IVE PROMPT ATTF:NTION 
"1F,WFOUNDI.AND D1RECTOI!IES 
P hone 2089 
PATH"ICI~ SUNI~/IEI~S 
BUTCHER and VrCTUALLEH 
Choice ('ti ts fro m 
Prime Stock 
208 ('AMPBELL .\ n~~TE. 
Summers Mi"s Katherine 1\1 stenag 
Fox Knight & Phelan h 86 Pres-
cott 
Summer!' Miss M E pl'Op Summers' 
GI'OCel'Y h 152 Duckworth 
SumnWl'S Miss Margaret steno):t Bank 
of Nova Scotia h "Bunclody" 4l 
Pennywell Rei . 
Sum mel's l\'liss Mary stenog Crown 
Life lnsurance Co h " Bunclody·' 
41 Pennrwell Hd 
Summers l't'laxwell Duffett t l' k III n 
Peter Summel·s h Quidi Vidi Rd 
E 
Summers Peter gen'l trkmn truck of-
fice and stand Water 8 h Quidi 
Vidi Rd E 
Phone 838 
Sausages and Puddings 
a Specialty 
ST . .JOHN'S, NFLD. 
SUMMEHS PATH I C I( L 
butcher and victuallel' meat 
marl,et 208 Campbell Ave 
h 32 Leslie (see advt) 
Summerfi l\fiss Ruth studt Memorial 
Univ College h "Bunc1ody" 41 
Pennywell Rd 
Summel's William g-en'l trkmn h Quidi 
Vidi Hd E 
Summer::; William G t rkmn Peter 
Summers h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Supreme Court Court House Duck-
worth 
Sutherby Edward F elk Pedigrew's 
Drug Store h 17 Bond 
GEORGE SUMMERS 
GENERAL TRUCKING 
No Job Too Large. None 
700 Small 
Careful Drivers Personal Supervision 
EAST END TRUCK STAND 
Water Street, St. John's, Newfoundla nd I 
/" Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
L 




GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
"ROY AL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
















Our Stor e has an 
especia l appea l to 
the m a n who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress acce"8sories 






Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORlES 
Sutherby Leo B hdwal'c slsmn East 
Rnd Stores Ltd h 17 Bond 
Suthcl'by Robert J elk Ceo Neal Ltd 
h 17 Rand 
Sutton Allan G Pl'ntl' Long Bros bds 
4(i King's Rd 
Sulton Miss Annie bkpl' ~(]d Whole-
sale Dry Goods Ltd brIg 410 Waler 
Sutton Chades elk Sutton's Gracy h 
43 William . 
:3utton :\'liss Isabelle pl'iv nurse h Ib 
Victoria 
Sutton John T gl'O slol'e 4!) William 
h 43 do 
SweetappJe James expl'essman h 111 
Newtown lVl 
SwectappJe Miss Jean maid Grace 
Hospital bds uo 
Swcetappie John :::pec police h 37 
Mullock 
SwcetappJe l\liRs Margaret til's White 
Clothing Co Ltd hill Ncwtown 
Rd 
Swcetapple Martin 1 a b Mun icipal 
Council h 113 Newtown Hd 
Sweetapple William retired h 72 Hay-
wanl Ave 
THE SWEETS SHOP 
243 Water Street, St. John's. Newfoundland 
:\ianufacturcrs of: 
THE LARGEST VARIETY OF HOME MADE CANDY IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
-- ALWAYS PURE AND FRESH ---
Sutton l\Iis~ Margaret elk Sutton's 
Gracy h 43 William 
Sutton Richard mason h Freshwater 
Valley 
Sutton 'I'homa~ J mgl' Devonshire 
Ham & Bacon Co h 24 Sudbury 
Sutton l\.lt's Thomas J beautcn prop 
Thc Gladys Beauty Pal'lol' h 24 
Sudbury 
Sutton William mas 0 n Municipal 
Council h 18 Victoria 
Sutton William clk Sutton's Grocy h 
4:3 William 
Sutton William lah Nftd Rly frt shcd 
h Blackler Ave 
Swcctapplc William G cal'p h 38 
Spencer 
SWEETS SHOP THE manu· 
facturers of confectionery 
etc PL'Op Geo Giannou 243 
Wa ter (see advt ) 
S\\'er~ky Louis slsmn h 10 Mullock 
Swift Canadian Co Ltd importers of 
packing house produce 209 Duck-
\\'orth 
Syme Mrs Elizabeth wid h Watel'-
fol'u Bridge RrI 
WY A TT'S COAL and SAL TAL'1~~S A~~O~~ORE 
Sweeney Augustus fireman h 40 !\ful-
lock 
Sweeney Miss Florence slsldy Phil 
Murph y h 40 l\fullock 
Sweeney Miss Lillian elk M J O'Brien 
& Co Ltd h 40 Mullock 
Sweeney J olm lab Nfid Furniture & 
Moulding Co Ltd (Harvey's) h I ;) 
Wood's Range Lower Battery Rd 
Sweetappie Ashley carp h 38 Spencel' 
Swcetapplc Chesley carp h 63 Cabot 
Sweetappie Georgc carp h 37 Muilock 
Sweetappic Hubert pntr and dccor h 
72 Harward Ave 
(see a lso 'S immonds' and 'S immons') 
Symonds Miss Annie hsehldr h Ham-
ilton Avc W 
Sym.onds Const Arthur D bds police 
mess qtl's West End Firc Hall 
Svmonds Charles fireman West End 
, Fire Hall h Hamilton Ave W 
Symonds Geol'ge fal'mel' h Hamilton 
Ave W 
Symonds Const Harold W dr iver 
patrol wagon HM Constabulary 
h Hamilton Ave W 
~ REFUEL WITH MILK NOURISHMI,NT-YO I) NEED AT LEAST A QUART A DAY OF I HALLIDA Y'S ~~N~~~URIZED MILK 
A BON VOYAGE GIFT OF 
FLOWERS 
IS SUR I, TO PLE ASE 
CITY OF ST. J OHN'S 5R7 
Symonds J oh n L eng' U nited Na il & 
Foundry Co Ltd-h Hamilton A ve 
W 
Symons l\frs L 1'Ir wid h 130 Gower 
Synod Hal l Queen's Rtl 
T 
l' A Society and Club Rooms 348 
Duckwor th 
Taggart Mrs Ellen tJrs h 38 McFar-
lane 
Tait A C BA (Cantab) LRCP & S 
( Edin ) su rg Daily News Bldg 357 
Duckworth h "Garden lea" 322 
Water W 
Taylor B R elk Dept Public Health & 
Welfare h IH8 P leasant 
Taylor Mrs Beatrice A wid h 03 
Spl'ingdale 
Taylor Miss Bertha stenog Sun Life 
Assura nce Co of Canada h 
"Little DOI'set" Wate rford Bridge 
Rd 
Taylor Carl tallyman J ob BI'OS & Co 
Ltd h 1 Dunford 
Taylor Cecil chief pantry man SS 
Fort St George h 118 St Clal'e's 
Ave 
Tay]ol' Charles lab h (ji"j Cabot 
SPECIFY KOHLER PLUMBING FIXTURES 
Ta it Miss E lsie 1\'1 us Bae organist 
Gower St United Chu rch mus tchl' 
h " Gar denlea" 322 Water W 
Tait Miss Kathe rine seamst ress Royal 
Store" Ltd cloth ing fety bds fi t 
Pennywell Rd 
Tait Ca pt Minnie head nurse SA An-
chorage 28 Cook h do 
Tansley Henry lab Prince's R ink h 
27 Po pe 
'fapp Miss Edna nur se Fever Hos-
pital F orest Rd h do 
Ta pper F ire Sergt Albert G mota 
Centra l Fire Ha ll h F ort Town-
shend 
Targett Mrs S wid h 15 Long's Hill 
Tavener F retlk sh ipping elk PUl'it~1 
F actories Ltd h 186 Pleasant 
Taylor Charles A forema n til' White 
Clothing Co Ltd h Adams' L ane 
ofr Pennywell R d 
Ta ~'lol' Chal'les F )'etired h 88 Gower 
Taylor Clarence warel'm elk Lawrence 
~fltl Co Ltd h 118 St Clare's Ave 
Taylor l\.Hss Clarice hsehld)' h 2~ 
F ranklyn Ave 
Taylo)' Capt Co lin retired h DG Spring-
dale 
Taylor David lab Job B ros & Co Ltd 
h 433 Southside Rd W 
rl'aYI~) ' De\\'e~' lab h 35 Southside Rd 
Taylor Donald clk Nfld Hlr Steam-
ships office h 42 L eslie 
Taylor Miss Dora L stenog GPO h 
2H F rank lyn Ave 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. Manufacturers 
"EXCEL BREAD" 
l\lade With Pasteurized Milk PHONE 794 
TavernaI' F I'a nk lab h Upper Ba ttery 
Rd 
Tavernol' .Michael Jr lab h Upper 
Batte ry Rd 
Tavernor Michael St' lab Upper 
Ba tter y R d 
Taxi St a nds ( See Classfied Business 
Section ) 
Tay lor Albert coo per h G5 Cabot 
Ta ylor Miss A nnie V M nurse Mental 
Hospi tal h Pennywell Rd W 
Taylor Const Arthur bds police m ess 
qt rs Centra l Fire Hall 
Taylor A rthur M slsm n Park er & 
Monroe ~td h 123 Cabot 
Taylor A r th ur W j r elk Ayre & Sons 
l Ad h 70 Barter's H ill 
Taylor Augustus appr eng Nfld Rly 
h lOa Ca bot 
'I'aylor Edward lab h 12 Convent Lane 
Taylor Edward mesng'!' postal tele-
graphs GPO h 74 F lower H ill 
Taylor Edwal'd appr sailmkr Wm J 
T aylor h Pennywell He! W 
Tuylo l' Edward emp Browning-Har-
vey Ltd h 44 Long's H ill 
Taylor Mrs Emma wid h 20 John 
Taylol' Eric ste\\·anl SS Home h 32 
Wal'berry 
T aylor E rnesl M C gro sto re 241 
Southside Rd W h 243 do 
Taylor E rnest K eng Nfld Rly ma-
chine shops h 32 Wadlerry 
Taylor l\'liss Esther J el k Dick Steele 
h 74 F lowel' H ill 
Ta~'lor Miss Ethel em p Rosenberg & 
Co Ltd h 81 Soulhside Rei E 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 



























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Sa]rnon, Her~ 
r ing and Squid, 
ek 









E xpor tel-S of 






Highest C a II h 
Prices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all kinds 















F OR THE GARDEN 
P. O. BOX 792 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIR ECTO[{l ES 
PLUMBING and HEATING Co~t~,~'n~: ~If~dHO P 
EST I i\I A T ES CH EER FU LL Y G IVEN 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., FIRE INSUR ANCE AGENTS 
THO;\I AS CU RREN & SON. for the best Cattle Feecis, Oats, Hay. Eggs, But-
te r , Cheese, L ive Stock and F'arm Feltilize r s. Raled Hay ahvays on h an d. 
Holds worth Street, SL John's, Newfoundland. P. n, Box 167 
HARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMITED 
FOR PETER S' A1\I1\1 11N ITION 
I.arge Varieti es Bullets Alwa:\,!'iI 
in Stock 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "Old Gold" Cakes 
PHONE 794 
"White Cap" Shortening---Britain's Best 
DISTRIB UTED BY MONROE'S SOLD BY YOUR DEALER 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
FOR LADIES' TAILOR. MADE COSTUMES AND COATS 
"PURITY KISSES" 
MACHINE WRAP PED FOR YO UR PROTECTION 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
WALSH'S BREAD 
GET YOUR REPLY NOW-
The Only Cap Manufacturers in 
Newfoundland 




THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Rawlins' Cr~8, 'Phone 971 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 58!) 
TaylM Eugene nightwtchmn HM 
Penitential'Y h 118 St Clare's Ave 
'l'aylol' Eugene F pensioned cstms au-
(litor h Rennie's Mill Hd 
Taylol' Miss Florence sIsJdy Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 28 Fmnkivn Ave 
'l'ay101' F)'ank lab h Mt Pleasant Ave 
Taylol' Frank emp Brookfield Icc 
Cream Ltd h Pennywell Hd W 
Ta ylo!" Frank fireman SS Rosalind h 
11 !3 St Clare's Ave 
Taylo!' Frank eng Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h 76 Prescott 
Tariori"l'azcl' retired h Adams' Lane 
of!' Pennywell Rd 
Taylor Fl'edk plmbr h 74 Flower Hill 
W. F. WHITTLE 
The West End Butcher and Victua ll er 
Taylol' F'l'cdk mech Brookfield Ice 
Cream Ltd h [)4 MOlll'oe 
Taylor G Hedley slsmn Ayre & SOliS 
Lid h 1 Aluuny Cottage Hamil-
ton Ave W 
Taylo r Gcorg-c h 23 H uywul'd Ave 
Taylor Geol'J,!e A mgr Canadian Bank 
of Commerce h 44 Hcn nie's Mill 
l{d 
Ta~'lor Gcol"/,{e Alfred lab J ou Bl-OS & 
Co Ltd h ;1f) Southside Rd E 
Taylor Geo rg:e Boyti mgr Job Bros & 
('0 Ltd ~ouLhsidc h Southside Rrl 
E 
T lyior Gcol'g'e E chief aeel Nfld Rly 
Dock oflicc h 1m Patrick 
Taylor Gcorg-e Hedley lab Bowring 
Bms Ltd h Southside Rd E 
--------------------
'raylol' l\'1iss Hettie store 21 Spring--
dale h do 
Taylo]' :'I1i!'.s Hilda slsldy Bowring 
Bros Ltd bds 28 Franklyn Ave 
Taylor Miss Irene slsldy Dicks & Co 
Ltd h 96 S pringdale 
Taylor Jacob traY slsmn Harvey & 
Co Ltd h 88 Bond 
'l'aylOl' Jacob H bo ilermkr Nfld Dl'Y 
Dock h -10 Beaumont W 
Tay lor Jamcs A comm'l trav h 1 Al-
bany Cottage Hamilton Ave W 
Taylor James Guy mgr jwlry dcpt 
Ayrc & Sons Ltd h 119 Sprinl{-
dale 
Best Quality and Reasonable Prices 
TELEPHONE 928 
Water St. West, St. John's, Nfld. 
Taylor James P carp Lighthouse Dept 
h 2:'5 Campbell Ave 
Taylor Mis:; Jennie sister operating 
room General HospiLal IJ tI s 
Xurses' Home Forest Hd h 2 ~,) 
Campbell Ave 
Ta~:lol' John coo pCI' Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h Southside Rd B 
Taylor John shipwright Nfid Dry 
Dock h l\1und~' Pond Rd 
Taylor John mason h Morris Avc 
Tarlor John retired h 23 Alcxandcl-
Taylor John A !,;Ismn Parker & Mon-
r()C Ltd wcst h Pennywell Hd W 
Taylor John H mgT ret dept Jas 
Baird Ltd utls 10~ Spl"ingdale 
Taylor John J blksmth Lawrence Bros 
Ltd h 109 Cabot. 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
Ta~'lor Gunlo!! 1\1 lab h 81 !:iouthside 
H,(l Jo: 
Ta ~'l or G reg-ory marine eng Bowring 
Bros Ltd h 109 Cabot 
Taylor HaITi!; pckr Dick Steele h 74 
Flower Hill 
Taylor Heuer cooper W H Pike h 81 
Southside Hd E 
Ta ylor Henry lab h 43 Southside Rei 
E 
Ta~-Ior Hcrbert moto Highroads Dept 
h 2n3 Campbell Ave 
Taylol' Herbelt J floorwlkr Ayrc & 
Sons Ltd hdwure h 54 Spring-
dale 
Taylor Herbelt J master shipwrigh t 
Tessier's prem Water h G Bar-
ter's Hill 
Taylor John J plmur shop COl' Brazil 
and Centl'lll h 3 1 ~ McFarlane 
Taylor Jonathan crtkr Prince of 
W~tlcs College h G~ Barter's Hill 
Taylor Joseph Edward drpr Ayl'c & 
Sons Ltd h 42 Leslie 
Tayiol' Joseph S coli NOd Light & 
P ower Co Ltd h 24;1 Southside 
Hd W 
Tay lor Leo lab Standard )1fg Co Ltd 
h 23 Hayward Ave 
Taylm' Leonard elk purchasing dept 
Nfld Hly h 35 Southside Rd I:: 
Taylor Leonard J retircd h Mt Peal'! 
Park 
TaylOl- Leslie aeet Herbclt J Ta~' lol­
h 5 Barter's Hill 
Taylor Miss Lillian slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 70 Balter's Hill 
11111 T. & M. Winter I "GUARDIAN" 
I Jill AGENTS ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. 







No age forgol· 
ten 







Priced so as 
not to lean too 
















Is a Household 
E xpression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it ! When 
you contemplate 
purchasing 80m t!'-







has endeared our 
Store to the shop-















B. F. PECKHAM 
BUTCHER 
THE HOME 01' CHOICE ME ATS 
Phonc 1008 151 Gower St reet I 
590 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Taylol' :Ml's Maisie wid h 103 Bond 
Taylor Miss Marie tel opr Monroe 
Export Co Ltd h 109 Cabot 
Taylo)' l\'1 iss Martha ste\vaniess SS 
Portia belt-; 54 Prescott 
Taylor Miss Mal'Y secty to Comlll')' 
for Public Health & Welfare h 
Rennie's Mill Rd 
Taylor 1\11''<; Mary wid h 23 Hayward 
Aye 
Taylol' l\liss l\1aud cashl' AYl'e & Son . ..; 
Ltd h 68 Barter's Hill 
Taylor ~ l au l' ice Job merchant of Job 
Bros & Co Ltd h Kenna's Hill 
Taylol' Michael shoewkl' NOd Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 109 Cabot 
Ta ylo,' Miss Myra supt of nUl'ses Gen-
eral Hospital Forest I{d h do 
Taylor Wal ter carp h 396 Sout hside 
Rd W 
Tay lol' Walter lab bds 224 Hamilton 
Ave 
Taylor William carp Imperial Tobac-
co Co Ltd h 74 St Clare's Ave 
Taylor Will iam lab h 44 Lime 
Taylor William eng Municipal Cou n-
cil h S4 Barter's Hill 
Tay lol' William G cooper W H Ebsat'Y 
h 198 Hamilton Ave 
Taylor Will iam J sa ilmkr works 66 
George h Pen nywell Rd W 
TJy lol' William N carp AY l'e & Sons 
L td h 70 Barter's Hill 
Taylol' William P slsmn Parker & 
Monroe Ltd east h 27 York 
For Quotations on CEYLON TEAS 
Telephone, Telegraph or Write 
F. G. HOUSE & CO., Star Bldg., St. John's, Nfl d. 
Representing Whi tt all & Co" Colombo, Cey lon- One of t he most re li able 
concerns in Chr istendom. 
Taylor Miss Olive bkpr Royal Stores 
I tf! h 1 Dunford 
Tay lor Orestes moto h 5 Barter's Hill 
T~ylol' Percy eng NRd Dry Dock h 
85 Pleasant 
Taylor Robert H t rain man NRd Rly 
h 292 LellIarchant Rd W 
Taylol' Ronald A fishery insp Dept 
Natural Resoul'ces h Kilbl'ide Rd 
Taylor Roy G sIsmn J as Baird Ltd h 
96 Springdale 
Taylor Samuel carp h 361 Campbell 
Ave 
Taylol' Samuel boilel'mkr Nfid Dr,.' 
Dock h 32 Warberry 
Taylor Willi am P plant su pt Nfld 
~ight & Power Co Ltd h "Lit tl l': 
Dorset" Waterford Bl'idge Hd 
Te ich mann Paul H co n ry 23 Flavin h 
25 do 
Tcmple Bldg 339 Duckworth 
Temple Miss May elk t o Ame rican 
Consul St Pierre h 23 Craig Mil-
IaI' Ave 
Temple W B journalist and advt 
writer h 23 Craig Millar Ave 
Templeman Miss Pearl stenog h The 
Brownsdale Hotel 194 New Gower 
" DAD'S COOKIES" 
PURITY BISCUIT PRODUCT 
Taylor Solomon wId," Nfld Dry Dock 
h 40 Beaumont W 
Taylor Stephen appr sailmkr Wm J 
Taylor h Pennywell Rd W 
l'ayhll" Stephen A bo ilermh NOd Dry 
Dock h Pennywell Rei W 
Taylor Stephen J moto h 54 Spl'ing-
dale 
Taylor M iss Susie Fi~her nursing 
seciy Dept Public Health & Wel-
fure h Rennie's .Mill Rei 
Taylor Victor mach NOd my h 3..\.3 
Water W 
Taylo l' Wallace C ins elk AYl"e & Son!'; 
Ltd h 235 Campbell Ave 
TEMPLETON R A wholesale 
and retail wall paper 337 
Watel' (see advt) 
lempleton H A who l a nd ret wall 
paper 337 Water mgr Uni ted Can 
l\ifg Co Ltd h G Bonaventure Ave 
Templeton R L acci R A Templeton 
h G Bonaventure Ave 
Terra Nova Cafe ISO Wate r W 
Terra Nova Boarding House prop Mrs 
A Brown Will iams ' La ne 
'rena Nova Tennis & Count ry Club 
Smi thvill e Long Pond Rd 
LADIES SHOULD DRINK LOTS OF 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
an d Paint their Cheeks from the Inside out-P hone 1205 
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For all Cooking Purposes, Cakes, 
Pastries, Pies, etc., also 
for Frying Fish. 
-~\>===---
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE REST 
A Trial Will Convince You 
\> 
Newfoundland Butter Co., 
Limited 
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Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 5D3 
TEHHA NOVA MOTOHS LTD 
dist ributors fo r Nash and 
LaFayette Automobiles a nd 
Stewart Motor Trucks deal-
ers in gas oil and auto acces-
series Fort \VilI iam (see 
a"vt) 
Teny Leo pensioned h Cairo 
TessieI' Miss Alice matron Cowan 
)Iission (Old Ladies' Home) 
Forest Rd h do 
Tessiel' & Co ins agts and com mel'S 
offices and prem 419 Water 
Tessier Mrs Bertha M wid h "Ger-
mOil dale" Waterford Bridge Rd 
Tessie.' J L Gladstone chief elk Nfld 
Hiy frt shed h 25 Power 
Tessie~ J Wiltiam M florist and nur-
seryman of Waterford Nurseries 
h "Fol'estieigh" Waterford Bridge 
1M 
CONFEDEHATJON LIFE 
Tes:; iel' Halph MeN nUl'sel'yman Val-
ley Nurseries Ltd h Topsail Rd 
(see a lso 'Tit ford ' ) 
'l'etfol'd James btchl' Diamond Meat 
)'larket h 153 :New Gower 
T11ackel'uy Rev J minister Congrega-
tional Church bds Nfld Hotel 
TEMlPlETON»§ 
fOR W ALILIP AlPERS 
WALLPAPERS FOR EVERY NEED 
RETAIL and WHOLESALE 
Up-to-date Stocks and Prices so Reasonable that 
it Pays to Remember 
TEMPLETON'S FOR WALLPAPERS 
R. A. TEMPLETON 
~ 337 WATEH STRE~~. ST. JOHN'S. 
TQssicr C Gc r mon nurSCI'yman Val-
ley NUl'series Ltd h 1<I7a Pleas-
ant 
T essier Cyril W G mer mgr Tessier 
& Co h "Gel'lnondale" Waterford 
Bridge ]{d 
T essier Ernest 1\1 florist mgl' Valley 
Nurseries Ltd h "Hose\'ale" 
Waterford Bl'idge Rd 
Te~si el' Gerald G studt at law Ray-
moml Gushue LIB h 21) Power 
Tessier Harold L R mig agt of Tes-
sier & Co h "GQrmondale" Water-
ford Bridge Rd 
Thistle Const Albert iJds IJOliee mess 
qtrs Celltnll Fire Hall 
Thistle Albert lab h 2;) Hollowav 
'I'hh;tlc Alec trkmn Standard Mig Co 
Ltd h 1\layor Ave Ext 
Thi~tle Miss Beatl'ice 11'1 tchr Mark-
hmd h Waterford Bridge 
Thistle 1\liss Blanche dental n urse Dr 
W T Heay h ;)3 Harvey Hd 
Thistle Mrs C wid h 18 Charlton 
T histle C Hoy surveyor Markland h 
Waterfo rd Bridge 
Thistle Miss D Olga studt Bishop 
Spencer College h Waterford 
Bridge 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THI NGS TO EAT 



















F REE and EAS Y 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 












HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
HAS MORE FOOD VALUE THAN ANY OTHER FOOD 
PHONE 1205 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S G9G 
'histle David retired insp of mills h 
ti0 H arvey H.d 
'histle David R King's Printer man'g 
dir Tru(lc Pl'inten; & Ptluli~he!'s 
Ltd office 286 Duckworth h 
Waterfonl Bridge 
'h istle l\'fI'S Uorothy wid h 7 Gilbelt 
'h istlc l\Iiss Dorothy emp White 
Clothing Co Ltd h 104 Queen's 
Rd 
'histle Miss Dulcie ro.llet' I mperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 104 Queen's Hd 
'hisUc Edg>llr' stuut Bishop Feild 
College h Waterford Br idge 
~-~==~ 
Telephone :II-Hi 
'l'hi stle Ml's Lydia wid h G Cabot Row 
Fleming 
Thistle Mr:-< Margaret wid h 128 
Water W 
Thistle Mrs l\lary wid h Portugal 
Cove Rd 
T hist.le Miss :May emp Purity Fac-
tories Ltd bels Pearce Ave 
Thistle Michael lab Monroe Export 
Co Ltd h Blackmal'sh Hd 
Thistle Reginald studt Bishop Feild 
College h Walerfol'd Bridge 
Thistle Robert B conry and groey G9 
Military Rd h do 
Esbblished 1893 
BOOT and SHOE MA1\E R ~ 
Specialb;ing in OUR FAl\IOUS FISHEHl\JEN'S H .\ XD MADE ROOTS I 
Our Repair Depar~ment Gt<arantee:;; a I 
l'WENTY·FOUR H o n:: SERYICE 
Water Stlrcet, (Opp Bowring Bros.) St. .Iohn 's, New folllidiand I 
~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~ 
rhistle Mis~ Elizabeth studl Bifolhop Thb.:Uc Rudolph D R !"lsmn Ayre & 
Spencer College h Waterford Sons Ltd h Waterford Bridgc 
Bridge Thifollle Mrs Samh wid h 11 Cabot THISTLE FRANK J manu- Thistle Stephen emp Horwood Lum· facturer of boots a nd shoes ber Co Ltd h Pearce Ave 
2S0 \Vater h do (see advt) Thifoltle Stephen T wharfinger Monroe 
Thistle Frcdk G aeet Fishermen's ~~?ort Co Lld h 211 Southside 
yonion Trading" Co Port Union h Th isUe Thomas emp Monroe Export 
l'histle George W eng W G Pippy Jl' Co Ltd h Pearce Ave 
h Pearce Ave Thistle T homas confy 128 WaleI' Ei 
Thistle Harold carp h 104 Queen's Rd h do 
... If It's MACHINERY We Sell It ... 
HE AP & PARTNERS (NOd.) LTD. 
Thistle Harris 1\1 studt Bishop Feild 
College h Waterford Bddge 
Thistle Henry W carp h 104 Queen's 
Rei 
Thistle Miss Hilda emp Purily Factor· 
ies Ltd h 18 Chadton 
T histle John slsmn Royal Aeraled 
Water Co h 2% Water W 
Thistle John C emp i\10Ill'OC Export 
Co Ltd h Peal'ce Ave 
Thistle Joseph lab T Hallett bds 97 
Geol'ge 
Thistle Miss Katherine hsehldl' h 44 
Cabot 
Thistle Walter H R L elk T rade P rint· 
Ct'S & Publishers Ltd h Water· 
ford Bridge 
'I'histle Walter L eJectrcn h J4 Scott 
sum res 1\1t Pearl Park 
Thistle William J mesngr H M Cus-
toms h 11 Feild 
T histle William H studt Bishop F eild 
College h Waterford Bridge 
Thomas A H reporter Evening Tele· 
gram Ltd h 12G Merrymeeting Rd 
Thomas Alfred emp Highroads Dept 
h Major'!'; Path ofT Portugal Cove 
Rd 
I ' Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 

































Hea rth Ru gs, etc., 









Shoes & Rubben. 
etc. 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :+( .. : .. : •• : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. 
b • 
• f. i George Thomas 
.t • 
• t. BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE 
.t • 
• t. "LOOK-OUT FARM", PORTUGAL COVE ROAD, .. 
• t. St. John 's East, Newfoundland .. 
~. .. 
.t. .. 
.. ~. ~ 
.t. .. 
.t. .. 
.t. Best of Milk Supplied Daily From 20 Head of Prime Ayrshire .. 
• t. Stock on Our Own F arm .. ~ ~ 
.. ~. :(.:(.:(.¥¥¥ ~ ~ ~ i" Our Cows Submitted for T.n. Test Yearly by Dr. J . Furneaux +i 
::: RESULT : 4 PER CEN T. BUTTER FAT ~ 
.:. :{, .'(.¥¥¥¥ , ~ ~ 
-}. "A Decidedly Good Milk, Well Above the Average in Quality." .. 
+:+ - D . .T. Davies, B.Sc. ~ y J 
•• + ~. .y. .y. ~. .y. '" )l 
••• • 
-t· We also supply all kinds of ~ ~. ~ 
.f. d hi .l :~ High Gra e Vegeta es :i 
.:. Grown from the Best Seeds Obtainable ·3 ~- .~ h ~ h ~ h ~ 
.f_ .t, i George Thomas i 
~ ~ 
-i- "LOOK-OUT FARM" P. O. BOX E5351 .i 
~ ~ 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : •• : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :++: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. ~ 
PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS MEN 
_-I.DVERTISE IN THE NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 507 
" HOMAS ALBERT garage and 
. se rvice station F reshwatel' 
Rd h 55 Hayward Ave (see 
advt) 
homa::> Miss Alice s tenog J H Hci)~ 
erts h (;7 Freshwatcl' Hd 
homas Miss Annie drsmkr 1\li:;, n 
Crocker h !'i4 "'pild 
homas Arthur S coli Royal Stol'Cfl 
Ltd h Sfi Merrymeeting Hd 
llo mas C 'f,'evol' delivery el k R oyn l 
Stutes Ltd h 215 Southside Rd 
THOMAS GEORGE Jar mer 
and milk vendor breeder of 
Ayrshire Cows producer of 
ami dealer in vegetables of 
all kinds " Lookol1t Farm" 
Portugal Cove Rd h do (see 
,,1vt) 
Thomns Miss Gladys slgldy Gray & 
Goodland h (i7 Freshwater Hd 
Thoma;, Han'cy txm.n East End Taxi 
h (If) Fl'cs\,watcl' Rei 
j;;'~o:c. ~~~~~~~-=-,,~~:o:c~~_. .:=---=:-
A .. 'TI-IO~IAS 
MOTOR ENGINEER 
R~p~til's to all Make of Car~. Modern Ga~ Tank on Premises. 
Lubricating Oi l. Motor Accessories of all kinds. 
Headqua r ters fol' Second·hand Spare Parts. 
FRESHWATER ROAD. 
'homas Cecil A h(lw:\l'c slsmn A I'; 
J-I ickman Co Ltd h 103 Sprin g-. 
dale 
'homas Mrs Charloite grocy store 
215 Southside Rd h do 
'homas 1\1 iss Dorothy elk American 
Consu late General h (l7 Fl'eshw 
\Vate,' Rd 
'homas Edgar G t rkmn A .E Hick · 
man Co Ltd h P ortuga l Cove: Hli 
'homas Edward A plmhg insp Mu njw 
cipal Council h 7 Barnes' Place 
ST. JOB :\'S, N FLD. 
.. *'" 
Thomas HCllry expressman Martin· 
Hoyal Storcs Hardware Co Ltd 
h 54 Feild 
THOMAS H1,NRY .J & SON 
contractors a nd builders 
aj..rents for building and 
roofing material office and 
factory rea l' 8 TIa riles' Rd 
(see ad,,!) 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
__ THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS -.:! 
?hones : 84 and 800 174 Waler Street 
rh o mas Edward J oseph f ar mer 
" Lookoui Fa,'m" P ortugal Cove 
Rd 
L'homn'" 1\","s EI izubeth wid h M:lhon's 
L,.ne off Portuga l Cove Rd 
['homas I<;"ic 111'1))' h G7 F,'eshwutcr 
Rd 
rhomas Miss lDthel super Grace Hos-
pital h do 
rhomas Eugene 1-1 conti' of Henry J 
Thomas & Son h 10 Barnes' 1M 
r ho mas Fredk tl'kmn J B l\'J itche\l & 
Son Ltd h 55 Hayward Ave 
rh omas George farmer h "Lookout 
Farm" Portugal Cove Rd 
1'homa~ Henry J conlr of Henry J 
Thomas & Son h R Barnes' Rfl 
Thomas 1\-l iss I Bessie clk·stenog' pen· 
sions dept Dept Public Health & 
Welfare h "Bircholme" Hi Allan-
dale Rd 
THOMAS .J ROYSTON book-
binder prop Royal Book-
binding Co rear 16 Allan-
dale Rd h " Bircholme" 16 
Allandale Rd (see ad"t) 
Thomas James H appraiser Municipal 
Council h "Bircholme" Hi Allan· 
dale Rd 
WILSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON 





























i I--=-----'~-~-~==-~--.:.=.:.--l l 
~ I H. J. Thomas E. H. Thomas I 
I I 
, I 
I Henry 1. Thomas & Son I 
1
"1 ' BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS I I Office: 8 Barnes' Road, St. John's, Newfoundlanil I 
I
I P. O. Box E5351 Telephone 757 i 
" I" ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
I " VALUATORS and APPRAISERS of ALL KINDS I of PROPERTY I 
, ,. ,. " " " "" ! 
Specializing in Plate Glass Windows and Hardwood Floors 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
We have the latest method of re-surfacing Floors 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
Let us quote you on re-surfacing your Old Floors 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
Years of experie:s::~:::.:i;:.::~~::;;!:~:~!:::;n for reliability ,I 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
I Henry 1. Thomas & Son I 
~ I_=~ ____ ~=J I' 
~ ~:c==---""=---;a;; "" @ 
ALL ORDERS 
R EC EI VE PHOMPT 
ATT ENTI ON 
CITY OF ST. J OH N'S 
Thollus J ames H molo h G7 Fresh-
wate r Rd 
Thomas l\l iss J eun bkpl' J B Mitchell 
& SOil Ltd h 05 H~ly\Vard Ave 
Thomas John R P ranger Dept Na-
tural Resou rces h 210 Southside 
Rd 
Tholll~s Matthew lab A l~ Hickm:\Jl 
Co Lt~ h POl'tugJ.l Cove Rd 
T LOm;)!'; Maxwell emp Bell's Poultry 
Fa!'m h POltuga l Cove Rd 
T homas Miss Phyllis elk United 
. Agencies h 69 Freshwater Rd 
Thomas Mr s Rose wid h 14 Fleming 
.-
Established 192'1 
Ti:omp..:on Mi~s Kathleen h 4 Queen's 
Ho 
Thomp£on 1\11'8 Lou ise seamstress h 
::::2 Gowel' 
'l'homt:sop Patrick J wtchmkr of 
'Roper & Thompson h 72 Le-
l\'larchant Hd 
Thompson FeteI' A eiectl'cn h 202 
hamilton Ave 
Thompson R supt NOd Dry Dock and 
machine shops h lG5 Patrick 
Thompson Theodore F retired civil 
se rvant h 1:...·0 Quidi Vidi Rd 
: :~
P. O. Box EG3,1 I 
'[[Ie ~~(l~(rl ~ (lok ~li1ilt~ i ltg QIll\llpml~ 
J. R. TH OMAS 
16 ALLAND ALE ROAD 
Book Bi nd i n ~ and Prin t in g. Loose Leaf Binders a nd Sheet s . 
Scribblers and Exe rcise). S pec ia l Rulin;! for School Work. 
Maga zine Bindi ng a Specia lt ~·. 
. ' 
Thomas Sidney R marine eng h 96 
Barnes' R d 
Thomas W B agt office 159 Watel' h 
Top.sail Rd 
(sec a lso 'Thomson') 
'!'hompson Alex lab h 'I Queen's R ei 
. Thompson Miss Alice emp British 
Knitwea r Co h 40 Goodridge 
Thompson Anthony emp Municipal 
Council h 37 Li me 
=----=====~ 
Thompson William btchr and express-
man J P Summers btchr h Lamb's 
Lane off Freshwater Rei W 
T hompson William lab h 4 Queen's Rd 
Thompson William A slsmn Heal'll & 
Co h Portugal Cove Rd 
Thomson Miss Agnes hsehldr h 85 
King's Rd 
Thomson ~liss Jennie P buyer The 
RO~'21 Stores Ltd h 85 Kinl.(s Rd 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
SE RVICE, QUAL IT Y and CLEAN LIKESS-()( ' n l\10TJ('O 
Fhones : 8 1 a nd 8;)0 17 1 Water Street 
Thompson Arthur leather migr hds 
Falco n House 3(i!) Water 
Thom pson Axthul' lab h fi8 Goodddgf' 
T hompson Miss Edna i\T emp Imper-
ial Tobacco Co Ltd h East Govt 
Lodge Ki ng's Bridge Rd 
T hompson Fredk G supt oHfi'd doth-
ing dept Standan\ Mfg Co Ltd 
h 62 Hayward Ave 
Thompson John orde rly chauff to H is 
I';xccllencv the Governor h East 
Govt l ,o(lgc King':. Bridge Rd 
Thompson l\.I i:.s Kather ine tehr Adu lt 
8 ducation h 62 Hayward Ave 
THOMSON H B Opt f) CD op· 
tometrist opti cal pa rlors 
and resid ence 191 Gower 
(see advt) 
Thomson John hainlJ"sr W F Donnelh' 
11 J;) l\.feDougnll ' 
Thomson Miss Marjorie shddy Ayrc 
& Sons Ltd stationet·y h [8 Leslie> 
Thomson Miss i"l'1 innie chckr Empire 
Stram Laundry h 85 King's R(l 
Thomson Mn; W A wid h 18 Lesh~ 
1'hol11;;:on William lah h 15 l\1cDou~all 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
















Priced so as 
not to lean too 














source for all 
the needs of 
















ly as advertised 
Liberal advertis-
ing keeps before 
you the doings of 
our bie Depart-
mental Stores in 
St. John's 
I J T. & M. Winter I "Native" Flour \' 
I AGENTS GUARANTEES 
: := GOOD BREAD 
600 NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
Thom!'\on William htchr and \'jet me~lt 
market COl' Militaloy HI! nnd Ihnv-
lins Cross h 22 Queen's ltd 
Thorburn Allan G boilel'mk l' Nfld Dry 
Dock h " Hcathclifl'c" Topsail Hd 
Thol'bul'n Clinton i{ :;;lsmn Parker & 
~Iomoc Ltd west h :llR Hamilton 
Ave 
Thorhum .r Bon c lectrcn NOd Light 
& Power Co Ltd h 1 Bames· Rd 
Thorhurn J P!l.ui elk ;,md Light & 
PO\\"Cl' Co Ltd h 01 B a rnes' Rei 
Thorhurn ;\1",; Jane wid h Bcnn('tt's 
Lane ofT Lel\farchant Rd W 
Thorburn j\'1i~~ Josephine M visiting-
hcautcn h 4 Barnes' Rei 
Tihbo William pensioned postal cJk h 
:37 Flowcr Hill 
Tihbs William G elk cro h 4!l Golf 
Ave 
Tillcr Dal'ius line repaiJel' postal 
tclcg'raphs GPO h 1\'Jt Hoyal AYe 
Tillel" Ceol'ge asst stOl'ekpl" Ligh t-
house Dept h 15 Balsam 
Ti ller Mr~ George confy 36 New 
Gowel' h l5 Balsam 
TitleI' Mis!" l\lahel elk Mrs Geo Tiller's 
conry h 15 Balsam 
Tiller Norman H delivery man Ayre 
& Sons Ltd h (;2 l\fullock 
Tiller William plmbr J Davenport h 
top Pl'ince of Wales 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd.-, St. John's, Nftd. 
ThOl"burn Mrs Nellie wid h Outer 
Battery Rd 
ThOl'burn William J au (lito l' Nfld Rlv 
h 4 Barnes Rd " 
ThOl"I1(; Miss Amanda bkpr W H 
Dayidson Ltd h 27 1\Ionroe 
Thome Mrs Annie ""id h (i i\"Ionck 
A ve off Pleasant 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Thol"l1c Bel't mesngl' Morgan's Print-
ing Office h 6 Monck Aye off 
Pleasant 
Thorne Caleb lab Municipal Council 
h Blackmul'sh Rd 
Thorne GeOI"ge retired h 20 :\TcXeil 
Thorne George W elk A~Te & Sons 
Ltd h 27 Monroe 
Tilley Miss Annie slsldy Jas Baird 
Ltd h 57 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Tilley Arthur cJk h (i Duckworth E 
Tilley David J acct Monroe Export 
Co Ltd h 4G Gilbert 
Tilley Edward boxmkl' Browning-
H:uvey Ltd h 44 Long's Hill 
Tilley Edward seaman h 10 King-'s Rd 
Tilley Miss Elizabeth hsehldr h 57 
Quidi Vidi Rd 
Tilley Fredk delivery man Valley 
NUl'series Ltd h Cornwall Ave 
Tilley George carp h Upper Battery 
Rd 
Tilley Gerald lab h Upper Battery 
Rd 
Tilley Miss Grace insp British Knit-
wear Co h 2 Walsh's Sq off Signal 
Hill Rei 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
If You Cannol Get What You Want in l\leats--Trv Our Store 
Phones: 8 1 and 800 . 17<1 Water Street 
Thorne Gordon elk h Forest Ave off 
FOl'est Rd 
Thorne John lab Harvey & Co Ltd h 
Forest A ve off Forest ReI 
Thorne J ohn B moto Marshall Motors 
Ltd h 27 Monroe 
Thorne Miss L emp Morgan's Print-
ing Office h 6 Monck Ave off 
Pleasant 
Thorne Levi lab h 20 McNeil 
Thornhill Mrs Nellie brushmkl' Hor-
wood Lumber Co Ltd h Lower 
Batten' Rd 
Ti bbo Caleb retired slsmn bds 86 
Queen's Rd 
Tibbo John carp h J G Lion Sq 
Titley Henry J fcty emp Harvey-
Bl'ehm Ltd h 6 DuckwOlth E 
Tilley James lab h 27 Cuddihy 
Tilley James elk Ayre & Sons Ltd h 
118 Gower 
Tilley John fctr emp Halvey-Brehm 
Ltd h 3 Spencer 
Tilley John lab h 44 Long's Hill 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Tilley John lab h Upper Battel'Y Rd 
Tille~' Joseph mach Pope's Furniture 
Factory h 15 Boneloddy 
LADIES SHOULD DRINK LOTS OF 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
and Paint their Cheeks from the Inside out-Phone 1205 
~ ~._ ,""0 B. F. PECKHAM BUTCHER THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS 151 Gower Street I 
CITY OF ST. JO HN'S 601 
Tilley Maxwell delivcryman Valley 
Nurser ies Ltd h COl'llwall Ave 
Tille,' Miss Phoebe hschldl' h 56 
i~enny\Vell Rei 
'filley Richard artificial limh mkr 
General Hospital h 10 Cavell .Ave 
TiBer Stanley electrcn Avalon Tele-
phone Co Ltd h 32 George 
T illey Thomas pipe f i ttCl' h 2 Walsh's 
Sq off Si~nal Hill Rd 
Tilley William lab h 44 Long's Hill 
Till e)r W Ernest agt bels 5 Long's 
Hill 
Tilley William elk claims dept NOd 
Rly h 3 Spencer 
Tilley William J lab h 40 Feild 
Times Bld~ 24G-248 Duckworth 
Tizzal'd Harold sLock room elk Mal'-
shall Motors Ltd h 2R Spencer 
'rizzaI'd John Jl' delivery elk AY l'e & 
Sons Ltd h 72 Lime 
'rizzaI'd John 5r nightwtchmn CI'OS-
hi(> & Co Ltd h 72 Lime 
'rizzaI'd John lab h 34 Spencer 
'l'izzal'd .Joseph lab h 44 Brazil 
CONFEOERATION LIFE 
'rizzaI'd Leslie lah h 112 Duckworth 
Tizzard :M iss Mary rll'smkr h D Pros-
pect 
Tizzard Reuben lab Bl'owning-Hal'-
ycy Ltd h 2G Si~nal Hill Rd 
Speed Up Your Sales Turn-Over 
HANDLE "VICTORY BRAND" CLOTHES 
Timmonfl. Bcrnard mesngr Commer-
cial Cable Co h 6 Gill Place 
Timmons i!;dwal'd oilcr SS Nerissa h 
128 Duckworth 
Timmons Edward elk h G Gill Place 
Timmons Mrs Ellen groc;v 25 York h 
do 
Timmons Mrs Marguerite wid h 
Gill Place 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Tippett Joseph dry gds pckr Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 103 Bond 
Tipple Austin G cond Nfld Rly h 2'"' 
McFarlane 
Tipple Thomas E trav auditor Nfld 
Rly h '7 Linscott's Lane 
Tizzard Ronald clk Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Tizzard Samuel tnsmth Wm J C1ous-
ton Ltd h !) King's Rd 
Tizzan! Samuel lab h Malt'l 
'rizzaI'd Simeon fireman Browning-
Harvey Ltd h 112 Duck\vorth -
Tizzal'(1 Stephen lab Horwood Lum-
ber Co Ltd h 28 Spencer 
Tizzal'd Walter slsmn Bowring B1'oS 
Ltd g"l'Ocy h 83 Long's Hill 
Tizzard Wesley lab h 70 Lime 
Tobin Albert seaman h 12 Young 
Tohin Albert J whol fruit and \"eg 
dll' 260 New Gower h l5 .\yalon 
Terrace Topsail Rd 
Tobin Alex J foreman St John's Gas 
Light Co Ltd h 5 Macklin Place 
WALSH'S Bread Keeps Fresh Longer 
(see also 'TetroI'd') 
Titford John asst gen'l passenger agt 
~fld Rly h 84 Barnes' Rd 
Titford William B draughtsman Dept 
~atural Resources h 84 Barnes' 
Rd 
1'izzard Baxter lab h 68 Lime 
Tizzard Charles slsmn Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 9 King's Rd 
Tizzard Charles lab h 44 Brazil 
Tizzard Miss Elsie slsldy J as Baird 
Ltd h 9 King's Rd . 
Tizzal'd Frank lab h 112 Duckworth 
Tizzard Fredk baker Bl'owning-Har· 
vey Ltd h 22 King's Rd 
Tizza l'd George pressel' White Cloth. 
ing Co Ltd h 72 Lime 
Tobin Andrew J fshl'mn h 37 Flower 
Hill 
Tobin Charles H elk Dept Public 
Health & Welfare h 122 Barnes' 
Rd 
Tobin Mrs Christine prop Falcon 
House 3GD Water h do 
Tobin Edward emp Nfld Hotel h 17 
Cookstown Rd 
Tobin Const Edward h 36 Warberry 
Tobin Miss F dl'smkr h 59 Prescott 
'robin Gel"ald lab Harvev & Co Ltd 
h 30 William ' 
Tobin Gerard J acct h 82 Cabot 
Tobin Miss Isabel elk Wm J Tobin 
gTOCy h 33 King's BI;dge Rd I D. S. K ERR When Imp,·.ssion, count- ~ Tadormg of Quality TailOl'ed Clothes have the advantage 

















Week in and week 
out the crowd. 
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Our keenness in 
detecting the fem .. 
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed U8 in the 'Very 




Selecwd from the 
best sources. We 
leave "Open Or-
den" to forward 
the very latt!ilt r e-









_r;O_2 ____ ~_NEWFOUNDLAND DIREC'1'ORlES 
Tohin James J JI' elk Garneau Ltd h 
32 Cookstown Rei 
Tobin James J Sr uet{'ctive HM Cus-
tom:;; h R2 Cahot 
TOBIN .J A M E S .J blksmt h 
forge 6 York agent for 
" Deeri ng" fa rm im plements 
h 3:3 J( ing's Bridge Rd (see 
a dvt) 
Tobin John fshl'mn h 12 Young 
CONFEDERATION LI FE 
Tobin Pat.rick lah h ;::,3 Lime 
Tobin Patrick farmer h Kilbride Rd 
Tobin Patrick housema n Nfld Hotel 
hds 410 Water 
Tobin Peter marine eng Hudson's Bay 
Co h 36 Adelaide 
Tobin Richnd ca r p P l\l Devine h 174 
Water W 
Tobin Rod~el' T retired h 1 "Bee 
Ot'chis" Terrace Queen's Rd 
Tobin Thoma:: expressman Nftcl Rly 
h 15 A "alon Terrace Topsail Uti 
Tobin Thomas fshrmn h 12 You ng 
I JAMES .1. TOBIN Horseshoeing a specialty, Agent for Deel'-
. ing's Farm Implements, Plows, Mowe r s, etc, 
('olTespondcnce solicited from all over the h;land for the fumous 
"Deering" Farming i mplements. 
6 York Street P hone 3219 51. J ohn's. N fl d. 
Tobin John slsmn h 17 Cookstown Rd 
Tobin John \\,tchmn bds 130 Duck-
worth 
Tohin John 11.1 mJg agt oflice and t'es 
21--1 DuckwOlth 
Tobin I\fl's Katherine wid h 3 Carter 's 
Hill 
Tobin Miss Kathleen elk Wm J Tobin 
gl'ocy h 3:3 King's Bridge Rd 
Tobir> Kenneih F elk I F Perlin & 
Co h 27 Springdale 
Tohin Lawrence Jr lab Harvey & Co 
Lid h 30 William 
Tohin Lawt'cnce Sr stvedre Harvey 
& Co Ltd h 30 William 
Tobin Miss Mamie elk A J T ob in h 
1.') Asalon Terrace Topsail Rd 
W. F. WHITTLE 
Water St. West, St. J ohn's, Nfld . 
Tobin Mal'cus A slsmn h 111 Long's 
Hill 
Tohin i\IiSf'i I\fal'g'uerite clk Wm .T 
Tobin g'l'ocy h 33 King's Ill'idgoe 
Rd 
Tobin Miss Marion s lsldy London NY 
& Paris Ass'n of Fa~hion Lld h 
174 Water W 
CONFE DEHATJON LI FE 
T obin Mrs Mary wid h 27 Sprin~'dale 
Tobin 1\1 ichael h G;) JJay\\ :lrd Ave 
Tobin 1\'1 ichael tnllyman Jas Baird LtJ 
h :)3 Lime 
T obin 1\'\ ichael J stewar d l'eyenue cui-
tel' "Shulamite" h 170 Pl(lasant 
'robm Thomas porter GPO h 43 Ade-
laide 
Tobin Thomas carp confy 83 New 
Gower h 85 do 
Tobin Will iam u nder tk r N J Murph y 
h IG9 l\'lilitary Rd 
Tobin William carp h 14 Will iam 
Tobin William clk h 17 Cookstown Rd 
Tohin William cmp round hse Nft(J 
Riy h 3;3 I~nlrose TelTace Craig 
Millar Ave 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Tobin William J grocy 156 DuckwOI'lh 
Tobin William J blksmth Jas J Tobi n 
h 33 King's Bridge Rd 
Mea t Market wh er e you will get 
Choice Cuts from Prime S tock 
TE LE PHONE 928 
Tomlins AI'ch lab h Blackhead Rd 
Tomlinson A J mgr Swift Canadian 
Co Ltd h 7 Monkstowll Rd 
Tooton Anthony M kodak d ll' 307-309 
Water h 107 Le1\l al'cha nt Hd 
Tooton Frank studt Memorial Univ 
College h 107 LcMarcbant Rd 
T ooton Miss Mal'y C tel opr A H Mur-
ray & Co Ltd h 8 Rennie's Mill 
Rd 
Toolo n T'.1J-s S 1\1 bnli ng hse pro p h 8 
Rennie's Mill Rd 
T'Orra\,i ll e 1\fiss Olivia slsldy Roynl 
Stores l ,td hels 375 Duckwor th 
Ton'aville Capt Victor captain SS 
Arnaa h If) Monroe 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Ra wlins' Cross, ' Phone 971 
REFUEL WITH M I LK NOU RI SHMENT- YO U N EED A T LEAST 
A QUART A DAY OF 
HALLIDA Y'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
PHONE 1205 
______ _ __ CITy OF 81'. JOHN.:'S ________ -'003 
Tor's Cove Trading Co Ltll fish mer 
cod oil mfgrs and exporters 
office and prem AYl'e'~ Cove 
Wate l' 
ToU! ist Development Board of Nfld 
secty Miss Margaret F Godden 
dfice Nfld Board of Trade Bldg 
Water 
Toutcher Miss Annie drsmkr h 1~ 
Walsh's Sq ofT Signal Hill Rd 
Toutchel" Thom3s lab Municipal Coun-
cil h lR Walsh's Sq ofr Signal H ill 
Ru 
'Tracey Andrew steward h ::l2 Quidi 
Vidi Rd 
TI'ade Prinoers & Publish ers Ltd 
man'g- dir D H Thistl e King's 
Printer offices and plant 28(i 
Duckworth 
Trainor E Dermot elk Cash"s Tobacco 
Store h 108 Queen's Rd 
Trainor Mrs Elizabeth wid h 20 Coch· 
rane 
Trainor Geol"ge F pensioned HM Cus-
toms h lOS Queen's Rd 
Tr<:!inor John P pmtr Man ning & 
Hahbitts h lOt! ~ueen's Rd 
Trainol' Miss l\:l ary S BA priv tchr h 
10<'" Queen's I{d 
TRASK FOUNDRY 
ManufacLurers of: 
STOVES, RANGES, and HEATERS 
High-grade Gray Iren and Semi -Steel Castings 
Repail's fo r a ll Local an d Imported Stoves 
w. H. TRASK & CO.~ LTD. 
Retail Store, Cor. Wa ter a nd Queen Streets 
Importers and Dealers in: 




Tracey Mrs Elizabeth wid h [01 Cabot 
T racey Mrs Hannah wid h 121 Long's 
Hill 
Tracey James h 10 Chapel 
'fl"acey Miss Mary stenog Nfld Rly h 
101 Cahot 
Tracey Michael expressman S Miller 
Ltc! h 10 Chapel 
Tracey Michael carp h Brady's Path 
oil' Portugal Cove Rd 
T racey William Jr farmel" h Brady's 
Path off Portugl.ll Cove Rd 
T racey William SI' farmer h BI'ady's 
Path off POl'tug<l.1 Co\'e Rd 
TRAPNRLL R H LTD optic-
ia ns and jewellers 197 
Wa ter (sec advt) 
T I"ask William A ins slsmn Confed-
eration Life Ass'n h 160 Hamil-
ton Ave 
TRASK WILLIAM H & CO 
dealers in stove~ cas t ings 
a nd gasolene e n g i n e s 
Foundry Mill Bridge off 
Wa ter W office and s how-
1'0 0111 362 Water (sec advt) 
Trask William H ,TI' elk Wm H T rask 
& Co h 73 St Clare's Ave 
"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 






First in the mind 
of the ahoppin,.{ 
public by r eason 
of their masterful 
va lues in all de-
partments, contin-
uing uninterrupt. 










F ulty Equipped 
Departmenh 
Ladies' Show-





eral Dry Goods 






GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC " BAKING POWDER, 
" ROYAL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"NATIVE" and " KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
i~ 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THI :<GS TO EAT 
Ra" lins' CrOlla, 'Phone 971 
CITY OF ST. J OHN'S 605 
T ra sk William H Sr mIgr of Wm H 
'J'nlsk & Co h 73 St Clare's Ave 
Travis James lab btls Star House 367 
Wat er 
1'relligan Miss E hsehldl' h 14 Que<:n 
Trelligan J ohn ret ired h 14 Queen 
'L'l"elligan Richard re t ired h 14 Quec!1 
Tl'cmbJett Albert boilermh N ftd D l"\r 
Dock h 283 Hamil to n Ave . 
'l'remblet t J ohn carp h 52 Mullock 
Tremb lett Hi chal'd coope r Boggan's 
Cooperage bels 139 Queen's Rd 
Tremill s Archibald J coB A E Hick-
man Co Ltd h Bennett's La ne off 
LeMarcha nt Rd W 
T r icoche George N jou rnalist h 2g4 
Water 
Tl'icoche Mrs Lvdia ,vid h 284 Water 
'froke John lab' Bowring Bl'os Ltd h 
2·19 Hamilton Ave 
TI'U"COLt Miss Annie cashr 1\1 Connors 
Ltd h 20 Queen 
Tnlscott Charles wtchmn h 20 Queen 
Tl'u!"cott l\Irs Ellen wid h 40 George 
'fl'uscutt Mrs Gertrude auctnr prop 
The Queen Auction Store 75 ~cw 
Gower h ~O Queen 
Truscott Thomas J boilermh Nfld 
Dry Dock h 20 Queen 
.:. CLEANERS .:. 
DYERS & FURRIERS PHONE 2600 COUSINS 
Tremill s Miss J ess ie B hseh ldr h 142 
Queen's Rd 
Tremill s i'\1i ss Lucill a. stenog lnlel"Oa ~ 
tiona I Grenfell Ass'n h 142 
Queen's Rei 
Trenchard Chade;; E prntr Morgan's 
Printing Oflice h 24 Cook 
Trenchard Gordon elk h 24 Cook 
Trenchard Haywa rd shoemkr h 48 
Carter 's Hill 
Trenchard l\1'i ss J~an slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 24 Cook 
Trenchard Kenneth E drpr AYl'e & 
Sons Ltd h 24 Cook 
Trenchard Miss l{uth elk H Maunder 
confy h 24 Cook 
CONFEDEHATION LIFE 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Tuck Miss N priv nU\"ise Lds 14 Cathe-
dral 
'rUCkel' A farmer h 34 Springdale 
Tuckel' Mrs A prop S p l' i n g' d a I e 
Boa t'ding HOllse 3.,1 Spl"ingdale h 
do 
Tucker Absalom lab Nftd Rly frt ,;,hed 
h 32 Georg'e 
Tucker l\li ss Adela h 118 Springda le 
Tucker AlLert lmstr Municipal Coun-
cil h 66 St Clare's Ave 
'I'ucket' Albel't tmstr A H Murray & 
Co Ltd h ]\fundy Pond Hd 
Tuckel' Albert fshnllll h Sou thside RII 
E 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
All Our ,Meats Sto red in SUllitary Mec hani cal Refri gerators-Culll Dry ~\ir 
Pholll.:.s : 8·1 and 800 17 1 Waler St r eet 
Trcnch ard Waller mes))~ r Mrs Eli za~ 
beth Gardner 's g rocy h 4~ Car~ 
ter's Hill 
Trenchard William foreman A ~ 
Hickman Co Ltd southside h 54 
Fcild 
TRENTH AM HON E N R 
Commissioner for F inance 
office Customs Bldg Duck· 
worth bds NOd Hotel 
Tricco Edwa rd emp Municipa l Coun-
cil h 52 King's Rd 
Tricco J ohn h Portugal Cove RtI 
Tricco S bottle l' Nfld Brewery Ltd h 
Portugal Cove Rd 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
'ruck el' Alex pensioned police se rgt 
h 122 Men'ymeeting Rd 
Tucker Miss Alice emp Pur ity F ac-
tories Ltd h 11 Sebastian 
Tucker Allan lab h Blackhead Hd 
'fucker BCli.l'am elk Jackman & 
Greene cash store h 15S Gower 
Tucker Clarence lab A E Hickman 
Co Ltd It 44 Hutching 
Tucker Cyril gro store 34 New Gower 
h do 
Tuckel' David retired school tchr h 
Calver Ave 
Tucker David elk h 34 Spr ingdale 
Tucker Edward lab h Blackhead Rd 
Tucker Eldon B gro store !H Penny-
well R ci h do 
Tucker F rank lab h Blackhead Rd 
JEW ELLERS S INCE 1900 
R. H. TRAPNELL, LTD. 
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606 NEWFOUNDLAND D II~ECTOHIES 
'rucker F'redk gdJH' Lad~r Crosbie h 
Thorbul'n LVI 
Tucker George lab Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h Southside 11d E 
Tucker George trkmn Steers Ltd h 
11 Seuastian 
T ucker George lab h Blackhead Rd 
Tuckcr George h St Clare's Ave 
Tuckel' Gcorg-e H foreman eleetrcll 
Nfhl Light & POWCI' Co Ltd h ~O 
Gear 
Tucker Gilbert lab h Southside Rd E 
Tucker Ignatius retired h IG Bon-
cloddy 
Tucker James lab h 2 Bates' Hill 
Tucker Mrs James brding hse prop h 
2 Bates' Hill 
--------
'rucker Hobert J gTO store junct 
Pennywell Hd Wand Riverside 
Dri ve h do 
Tucker Ronald George electrcn NRd 
IJight & Power Co Ltd h 20 Gear 
Tucker Miss Ruby stenog H" C B 
Mercer h 20 Gear 
Tucker Samuel Jr fshrmn h Southside 
Hd E 
Tucker Samuel Sr fshrmn h Southside 
I{t: I~ 
Tuckel' Stephen J cashr Horwood 
Lumbel' Co Ltd h ll S Spl"ingda!e 
Tucker Thomas slsnm h 10 Catherine 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
0.- SAUSAGES, PUDDINGS and BRAWN a SPECIALTY 1Ia: 
Phones: 8'" and 800 
T ucker James R W surveyor Salmon-
iel' h 4!l Golf A\'e 
Tucker J ohn marine eng h St Clare's 
Ave 
'ruckel" John lab h 1 Job 
T ucker J ohn lab h Southside Rei E 
Tucker Jolm L loco fireman Nftd Rly 
h. Souths ide Rd W 
Tucker l\iiss Katherine R reception 
clk Nfld Hotel h 16 Bonclodd~' 
Tucker Michael Jr lab Nftd Dry Dock 
h Southside Rd W 
Tucker 1\1 ichael SI" pensioned· stvedre 
h 24 Casey 
Tucker Mrs Minnie G wid h 91 Penn~r­
','.ell Rd 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
171 Water Street 
Tucker Thom3S pUI'chasing agt of 
Thomas Tucker & Sons Ltd Burnt 
Pt Bay de Verde h 45 Golf Ave 
'I'uckel" William tXllln Queen Taxi h 
G(j St ('hue's Axe 
Tucker \\'illiam A funnel' h Thorbu rn 
Rd . _________ _ 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Tudor Major General Sir Hugh KCB 
CB Cl\"IG retil'cd British Army h 
42 Circular Rd 
Tuff Algernon mech h 37 Hayward 
Ave 
Tuff Charles H. prntr rca I' 40 Scott h 
do 
Tufl" Edmund carp h 69 Hayward Ave 
SPECIFY KOHLER PLUMBING FIXTURES 
Tuckel' Philip crtkr and farmer Bel-
vedere Orphanage h Belvedere 
Lodge Allandale Rd 
Tucker Peter H opt' strcet rly Nfld 
Light & Power Co Ltd h 5 
Spencel' 
Tuckcr Ralph elk h St Clare's Ave 
Tucker Reginald emp Labrador De-
velopment Co h 45 Golf Ave 
Tuckel' Hobert fshl"llll1 h Upper Bat-
te l'Y Rd 
Tucker Robelt A gro prop East End 
Variety Store 39 Quidi Vidi Rd 
h do 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Tuft Ernest pmtr C R Tuff h 40 
Scott 
Tull" Fl'ank mesngl' C R Duder h 40 
Scott 
Tutl" George B trav 81smn Nfld Cloth-
ing Co Ltd bds 9 Victoria 
Tufl" Hcctor appr prntr C R Tuff h 
40 Scott 
Tutl' Hedley V mech supt Evening 
Telegram Ltd h "l\osedale" Allan-
dale Rd 
Tutl' Miss ! rene stenog Confedcration 
Life Ass'n h G9 Hayward Ave 
'ru ff Miss Kyra B C elk Fred Lukins' 
gl"OCy h 69 Hayward Ave 
Tull" Miss Mary C cash elk Royal 
Stores Ltd h 69 Hayward Ave 
III1 T. & M. Winter I J AGENTS "Royal" Yeast Gillett's Lye 

For all Cooking Purposes, Cakes, 
Pastries, Pies, etc., also 
for Frying Fish. 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE REST 
A Trial Will Convince You 
-----===~.n.====~----
Newfoundland Butter Co., 
Limited 
~ ... : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ...... 
' ... : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ....... ~ 
' .... : .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ...... 
...... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. ~ .. 
... .. t .. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :..,~ 
I Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
_ _ _ C_I_T_Y_OF ST. JOHN'S 609 
Tuff William papel' ruler Dicks & Co 
Ltd h 129 Cauot 
Tulk ).fiss Adele slsldy Phil )'lul'phy 
h 21 Long 
T ulk Miss Annie V ichr h 45 Frank-
Ivn Ave 
Tulk . Augustus sIsmo h 1 Goodview 
Tulk Benj sismo Martin-Royal Stores 
Hardware Co Ltd h 112 MCI'ry-
meeting Rd 
Tulk Bernard gl'O store 1 Goodview h 
do 
Tulk JEss Clara indl's Empij'(~ Steam 
Laundry h 21 Long 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Rosenberg & Co .. Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
'l'ulk David pensioned h 21 Long 
Tulk Miss Doris slsldy Shefl'man Bros 
bds 122 Queen's Rd 
Tulk Miss Ethel emp Empire Steam 
Laundry h 21 Long 
Tulk Miss Florence emp Bl'owning-
Harvey Ltd h 21 Long 
Tulk George retired blksmth h 123 
Q1H'~('ns Rd 
'fulk Hal'old h 21 Long 
Tulk Joseph slsnm Martin - Royal 
Stores Hardware Co Ltd h 112 
Merrymeeting Rd 
'l'ulk l\lilSlS Lillian apr White Clothing 
Co Ltd h 21 Long 
'I'll!/-: Miss Mildred prin St Thomas's 
Eust End School bds 5 Cavell Ave 
Turpin Hobcl't J gen '1 coll h 80 H ay-
ward Ave 
Turpin Mrs Hohert J conf~T 80 Hay-
ward Ave h do 
TUrpiI' Miss S~'lvia slsldy Premier 
Garment Co bds 63 Quidi Vidi Hd 
U 
lJdle A H Leslie acct h 10 Stewart 
A\u 
C dle & O'Neill contI'S and bldrs work-
shop Empire Hall King's Rd 
Cdlc Arthur floor wlkl' dry gds Bow-
l ing Bros Ltd h 113 Bond 
Fashionable Tailors to Ladies and 
Gentlemen. 
... The Best at Low Prices .... 
Udle Charles W supt of Public Works 
h 15..\- Gower 
Ddlo Eric emp Dept Public Utilities 
h 32 Prescott 
Udle Mrs Jean wid h 176 Merr~l meet­
ing Rd 
Uelle John W elk h 10 Stewalt Ave 
-Cdle Raymond G cal'p of Udle & 
O'Neill h 17 Bonc1oddy 
Udle Robert emp Municipal Council 
h Mundy Pond Rd 
Udle Walter T chckr Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 10 Stewart Ave 
Undelhay Douglas jr elk Wesl End 
Stores Ltd h Southside Rd W 
Underhay John C hdwal'e slsmn West 
End Stores Ltd h Southside Rd W 
"DAD'S COOKIES" 
PURITY BISCUIT PRODUCT 
T ulk William G asst stOl'ekpl" Board 
of Liquor Control central h '15 
Frankh'n Ave 
Tl.lk Williu"m- L drug elk Peter O'Mara 
drug store h ]23 Queen's Ihl 
Tuma Mrs Mary confy 224 New 
Gower h do 
Turner Cyril eng- Nfld Rly h 375 
Southside Hd W 
Turner J Stan eng NOd Hotel 11 
King's Bridge Hd 
Turner Capt Jack MC chief forestry 
ofl ice!' Dept Natural Hesot: !"ces h 
Sunnyside Monkstown Rd 
Turn€!' Capt ,Joseph master mariner 
h 124 Bond 
TUl'nel' Raymond asst eng Nthl Hotel 
h lUI Quidi Vidi Rd 
UNION AERATED WATER 
CO LTD manufacturers of 
aerated waters ami ales of-
fice and plant 63 Fresh-
water Rd (see advt) 
UNITED AGENCIES dealers 
in feed s ami groceries etc 
73 Water E (see advt) 
U NIT E I) CAN MANU· 
FACTURING CO LTD mg .. 
}{ A Teml>leton manufactur-
ers of cans for food products 
[ely Plank Rd off .Job office 
3:17 Water (see advt) 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
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Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her-





BELL ISLAND. I I 
C. RAY 
I~ 
Union Aerated Waters 
Are Clean, 'Vhole~ome, Sp.ukling, Invigorating, and of 
Real Excellence 
LEl\IO:--J .\UES. CriNGE!: .\LES. E X'(' H.\ nHY and HYEALL ; COLA 
CH.\)lPAGNF. CHEHHY (,IHEH, GI NG ER BEEI{, ORANGE 
a nd LEMU~ l'l{l'S HES. ('IU~ Al\1 alUl CLUB SOO,\, H.OUT 
and BIHCI-( BEEH S, CLOUDY OIL\NGE, nlld KE L-OLA; 
and all otlwr f1avu urs of t.cmpcr:'lIlcc drinks. 
All absu lutely g'uaranteed through perfect process of steril iza tion 
and manufacture 
We are al so sale d istributors of the famous "Lindbergh" Ale and 
Stout , und always carryin~ large s tocks, can fill all orders promptly. 
To those who have not had uny " Lindbergh" we would advise 
them to try it, a s it i;; a real l'efre::;her, a nd has gl·eat tonic 
pl'o l'crties, and is always dependable 
Phone Orders to 14 0:3 Outport Orders to P. O. Box 39;; 
Union Aerated Water Co. Ltd. 
SL .John's, Newfoundland 
P. O. Box E5064 
UNITED AGENCIES 
n Water Street East, st. John's, Newfoundland 
WI-IOLES.\ LE and HETALL DEALEHS IN: 
\Ve also calTy a full line of P rovisions, Groceries, etc. 
REASONABLE PHICES PROMPT SERV ICE 
MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
Builds your bone and keeps your muscles in trim- Phone 1205 
_ _ _______ C_I_Ty OF ST. ~J.:.O=H.:.N~'S=----_________ 6'___·11 
) Nl 'I'E]) NAIL & FOUNDRY 
CO uro manufacturers of 
stoves nails iron brass 
bronze and aluminium cast~ 
ings electroplating foundry 
dept Hamilton Ave nail 
dept and head office Hamil-
ton St (sec advt) 
Illited Rest.aurant prop Sum Gay 212 
Duckworth 
Inited Sail WOl·ks prop Jas Oakley 
Baird's Cove off Water 
v 
Vail M1's Agnes \Vid h 10 McNeil 
Vail Bldg COl' Water and Springdale 
Vail Miss Elizabeth needlf'wrh Nfld 
Clothing Co Ltd h 10 McNeil 
Vail Frcdk G elk A W Burden grocy 
h 10 McNeil 
Vail Miss Irene emp Nnd Clothing Co 
Ltd h 10 McNeil 
Va il J oseph fshrmn h -11 Victoria 
Vail Mrs Leo wid h 132 Casey 
=.:.= .. _ .. _=--=._._=_._=---=._,,=-,--===--=.-.-=-~= .. --~.-
CANS FOR FOOD PRODUCTS 
BURPEE CAN SEALING MACHINES 
STEAM COOKING RETORTS 
LININGS, SOLDER, and FLUX 
The United Can 
Manufacturing Company Ltd. 
Ollice: 337 Water Street, 
--=3 ___ '
; n ited Sa les Co mgr M Smyth office 
~'-5 Adelaide 
Jnited 'fowns Electric Co Ltd Duck-
worth 
J pshall Miss Lottie maid Nthl Hotel 
bds 111 Long's Hill 
J pshall "Malcolm cal'p h Blacklcl' Ave 
J pshall Richard la u Horwood Lumbe r 
Co Ltd h Blackler Ave 
J pshall Willi am lab Nfld Rl y Crt shed 
h Blackler Ave 
Jtica Co Ltd of Mont real lu<anch of-
fi ce 178 Water 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Factory: Plank Hoad 
:r 
Vnil Miss Violet ti l'S Hosenbcl'g & 
Co Ltd h 10 McNei l 
Vail Walter btchr h 41 Victoria 
Valley NUl'series Ltd florists nurser-
ies Waterford Bridge Rd stor e 
302 Watel' 
Vallis Claude h 26 SlldllUr y 
Vall is Mn; E G wid h 26 Sudbul'Y 
Valli ... Miss Queenie J prntr Tooton's 
t he Kodak Store h 26 SudlJ ury 
Vall is Mi-"s Robena emp Purity Fac· 
torios Ltd h 26 Sudbury 
Van Bommel D J secty YI\I CA Water 
E h do 
Van Buskirk Hugh H re pros NOd 
Canada Steamships Co Ltd office 
Ha rvey & Co Ltd h 22 Gowel' 
P IONEER GENERAL SERVICE STATION-(EST. MAY, 1920) 
McKINLAY'S GARAGE 
PHONE 1487 








Is a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it l When 
you contemplat.e 
purchasing som~­
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Store to the shop-
















= The = 
United Nail & Foundry 
Company Limited 
II,~~S~T~, J~O~H~N~'S~, ~~Ir : c-= Newfoundland 
Manufacturers of: 
NEWFOUNDLAND STOVES AND CASTINGS 
FOR THREE QUARTERS OF A CENTURY 
Stoves to Suit Newfoundlanders : 
Simple, Efficient and Rug'gOO 
PARLOUR GltATES, BAlm POTS, ImTTLES and HOLLO· 
WAHE, SOIL PIPE and FITTINGS, SHIP'S GEAH, HAIL· 
INGS, GATES. BHASS. mON and SEMI·STEEL CAST· 
INGS, W!HI;; NAILS, CUT NAILS. BOAT NAILS, PLAIN 
and GALVANIZED 
First Class Material and Expert Workmen Assure 
You That 
U. N. F. PRODUCTS 
Are Unbeatable in Quality and Price 
Buy U. N. F. Products 
The United Nail & Foundry :Co" Ltd~~ 
St. John's, Newfoundland ~I l 
THE HUB GROCERY I I THE HOME OF GOOD THl KGS TO EAT Ra wli ns' Cross, 'Phone 971 I 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 613 
anity Fail' Beauty Shoppe prop )1iss 
C J) Wel ls 250 Duckworth 
al'd y Edgal' J h 4 Bl'azil Sq 
ardy Geo!'ge carp h " Bl'azil Sq 
31'dy Hezekiah ca rp h 3G Mayor Ave 
aniy James lumber mel' of Central 
~umbel' Co Bishop's Cove Watel' 
h 86 Freshwater Rd 
anl~' John carp h 3G Mayor Ave 
ul'dy Samuel carp h 36 Mayor Ave 
aniy William J moto Anglo-Amel'-
ican Gumge h 57 Mayor Ave 
atche!' Allan BASc AME1C civil eng 
oflice New Martin Bldg' ,1(;1 Watel' 
h Waterford Bridge Rei 
W. F. WHITTLE 
BUTCHER and V1CTUALLER 
atcher Mrs Annie wid h ISS Patrick 
atcher Chesley H studt Memorial 
Univ College h Waterfonl Bridge 
Rd 
atchel' George lab h Middle Battery 
Hd 
atcher GOl'don 011' clk Royal Stores 
Lto h Lower Battel'Y Rei 
ntcher Josiah fshrmn h Lower Bat-
tery Rd 
atcher Maxwell slsmn Royal Stores 
Ltd grocy h 1\1 iddle Battery Rd 
atcher Miss Nellie seamstress Royal 
Stol'es Ltd clothing fcty h Middle 
Batter y Rd 
aters Pastor Eugene supt of the 
Pentecostal Assembly of Nfld h 45 
McKay 
VnvasoU l' George P foreman baker 
Browning-Harvey Ltd h Circular 
Rd E 
Vavasour Gordon lab h ~e\\'town Rd 
Vavl.lsourMrs Helen wid h 18 Beau-
mont W 
Vava"oul' Helll'r Jame!' l'eiil'ed coopcr 
h 70 Pleasant 
Vm'asour Herbert baker Brown ing-
Harny Ltd h 3·1 Cabot 
Vava"our Hugh C slsmn Purity Fac-
tOl'ies Ltd h 11 Cornwall Ave 
Vavu"oUl' N A lbert organ ist and 
choirmaster Si Michael's and All 
Angels Chu rch h 74 Pleasant 
FOR MEAT A T ITS BEST 
Quali ty, Cleanline::s and Ser vice 
Water St. West. S t. John 's. N Od. 
Vava!'our R Ralph cable opr ConHllel'-
cial Cable Co h 92 Barnes' Het 
Vavasour Miss Ruth nurse Grace Hos-
pital bds do h 70 Pleasant 
Vavasour Samuel J H mgr Purity 
Factories Ltd h 117 Freshwale l' 
Rd 
Vedd Peter lab h 36 Stephen 
Veitch Edward J tel OPl' postal tel e-
graphs GPO h 31 Barnes ' Rtl 
Veitch Miss Elizabeth stenog- The 
Avalon T elephone ('0 Ltd h 35 
Bambrick 
Veitch George J l'etired "upt h 1 
Spencer 
Veitch Philip J tl'ain master Nfld Riy 
h 31 Barnes' Rtl 
VIcGuire's Bakery, Ltd. l\f anuf acOOr ers 
"EXCEL BREAD " 
Made With Pasteuri zed Milk P HONE 794 
faughan Albert E baker bds IG 
Power 
'uughan Allan S tmstl' Colonial Cord-
age Co Ltd h Pennywell Rd W 
'aughan George B chckr Fumess 
Withy & Co Ltd h 15 Cavell Ave 
'aughan Herbert A chief locker HM 
Customs h 127 Gower 
'avasou l' Charles V mesngr Ro yal 
Stores Ltd h 70 Pleasant 
'avasour Cyl'il S slsmn Purity Fac-
tories Ltd h 117 Freshwater Rd 
'avasour Erie E emp Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h Cil'cular Rd E 
'avasoul' Ernest V drpl' Ayre & Sons 
Ltd h 70 Pleasant 
Ve itch William T expen elk accts 
dept GPO h 1 Spence I' 
Verge George H tJ'kmn Great Easten1 
Oil & Import Co Ltd h It!) St 
Clare's Ave 
Verge George H grocy 121 St Clare's 
Ave 
Verge James carp h Pearce Ave 
Ve rge Philip J .. lab h 12 Cairo 
Verge Philip Sr sexton St Michael's 
Church h 12 Cairo 
Vey 1\lrs Annie wid h 41 McKay 
\Tey G Ches ley fireman h 2 New 
Gower 
Ve~' Mrs G Chesley prop The British 







all the time 
Has made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
big Depart-
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FARMERS-It will pay you to feoo Blatchford's Dairy MeaL GaLf Meal, 
Pig Meal. SugJax. IEve~ y bag of Blatchford's is guaranteed for the 
purpose intended. 
George St. East, H. G. BAS T 0 W D ISTRIBUTOR St. John's, NOd. 
(;14 NEWFOUNDLAND DIHElCTOHTES 
~~~-
Vcy Samuel J elk S E Garland h 41 
McKay 
Vcy Wnlter r ol'g an bldl' and piano 
tuner h 100 H amilton 
(~'ee also 'Y i ~ue rs') 
Vicars Cecil mach NRd R\v h 81 Ca r-
tel"s Hill . 
Vicars James mach Nfld Rly h 81 
Carter's Hill 
Vical's Patrick lab h Blackhead Hd 
Vicars Ronald e lev opr AYl'e & Sons 
Ltd h 81 Cal'ler's Hill 
Vicars William expressman Jackman 
& Greene grocr h 81 Cartel"!'; 
Hill 
Victoria Gl'ocel'~' prop ('ha!'; Lentz 
IG2 Gower 
Vin nicombe Mrs Nicholas wid h 11 
Long's Hill 
Viscount Michael bakers asst Brawl 
IIlg- Hal'vey Ltd h 12 Alexander 
Viscount Michael lab bds 13 Conver 
Sq 
Viscou nt Raymond tmstr C F Lest( 
h 110 Casey 
Vivian Fl'edk G fireman We f'; t En 
Fire Hal! h 3rt Mt Royal Ave 
Vcgue Beauty Salon The prop Ml 
Mabel Parsons 13 LeMarchal 
Rd 
Voisey Al bert coopel' h 21 Bambrick 
Voisey Augustus lah h 1 [1 Hamilto 
Voisey Edward lab h 19 Duggan 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
Victoria H all LOA Rooms COl' Gower 
and ('hut'ch Hill 
Vidol'ia Park Watel' W 
(:0;('(' a lso 'Vicars') 
Vigl,crs Willi:1m A elk Board of Liq-
uor Control W h Oxen Pond Rd 
Vincent f\lbert fshnnn h Lower Bat-
terY Rd 
Vi ncent l\li ss C:11Tie emp l mpel'ial 1'0-
bllcco Co Ltd h HI Cochrane 
Vincent Cccil fshrllln h Lower Bat-
ter\' Rd 
Vincent Chesley blk.smth Bert Guzz-
well h 113 Carter'!'; Hill 
Vincent Miss Doris emp White Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h Lower Buttery Rd 
Vincent Edward bJksmth forge real' 
l,j Fleming h 15 do 
Voisey Edward P fo rem an til' W 
Shot'lal l h 49 Cabot 
Voisey Mrs Ellen store 374 Water 
do 
Voisey Miss Frances waitl'eRS Nfl 
Hotel h 2 Hagerty 
Voisey ,James H cabman h Quidi Vii 
Rd 1': 
Voise~' John woodturner Pope's Flll 
niture Factory h 12 Flower Hill 
Voisey Miss Mary waitress Nfld Hot4 
h 2 Hagcl'ty 
Voisey Mrs Mary wid h 2 Hngerty 
Voi:;ey Richanl H tx mn NOd Hot! 
Taxi h Quidi Vidi Rd E 
Voi:;ey Thomas R txmn East En 
Taxi h Quidi Vidi Hd E 
Cashin & Company, Ltd., .:. AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE AGENTS 
Vincent Miss Ethel emp Imperial To-
bacco Co Ltd h 57 Mayor Ave 
Vincent Mrs Julia wid h 57 Mayor 
Ave 
Vincent Ralph elk Stan Walsh's gr.ocy 
h 19 Cochrane 
Vincent Samuel seaman SS Rosalind 
h 19 Cochrane 
Vinnicombe Mrs Bride wid h 133 Pat· 
rick 
Vinnicombe Miss Elizabeth h 127 
Military Rd 
Vinnicombe Hugh la b h 34 Edinburgh 
Vinnicombe James 1 ins slsmn Canada 
Life Assurance Co h 20 Cochrane 
Vinnicombe John ushel' Star Theatre 
h 119 Long's Hill 
Vinnicombe J ohn maSon h 64 Banner· 
Voisey William brushmkr Hor'woo 
Lumber Co Ltd h 2 Hagerty 
Voisey William lab h 111 Hamilton 
Yoke\' Mrs Ethel h 61 Powel' 
Vokey James C8J'p h 14 Quidi Vidi R 
Vokey Mrs Julia wid h 23 James 
Vokey Raphnel slsmn Ayre & Son 
Ltd h 2 Summer 
Vokey Ronald carp h 2 Summer 
Vokey Selby contI' workshop Good 
J'iclge h 2 Summer 
Vokey Mrs Selby grocy 76 Goodl'idg 
h 2 Summer 
Vokey Miss Vera elk Mrs S Yoke: 
grocy h 2 Summer 
Vokey William broommkr Hookey' 
Broom F actory h 23 James 
Vool'hoeve Jac mgr Cochius Ltd h 3 
Cook 
B. F. PECKHAM 
THE HOME OF CHOICE FRESH MEATS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
LADIES SHOULD DRINK LOTS OF 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
and Paint their Cheeks from the Inside out-Phone 1205 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 615 
W 
Nadden A lexander slsmn h Hi COI'O-
nation 
tVadden Miss Anna conry 1G Walde-
grave bds 87 Hamilton 
""auden Augustus S elk h 28 Buch-
anan 
Wadden Miss Bride elk Jas ChafTey 
g r ocy h 16 Coronation 
Wadden Charles B gro store 1 Morris 
Ave h 122 St Clare's A \'c 
Wadden E r nest L proll' h 32 William 
Wadden Fred J prop The Confection-
ers J ouuing House 238 New 
Gower h 236 do 
W<ldden Mrs Joseph wid h 227 New 
Gower 
Wakeham Miss L illian insp British 
Knitwear Co h 42 Casey 
Wakeham Mrs Lillian wid h 42 Casey 
Wakeham Richard lab h 4 Sheehan 
Shute off Flower Hill 
\Vakeham Mrs Capt Robert bnl ing 
hse prop 2 Allan Sq h do 
Wakeham Thomas lab h 123 Gower 
Wakeham Thomas lab A H Munay 
& Co Ltd h 70 Flower Hill 
Wakeham William foremall ba kel' 
Centlal Bakery h 1 Notre Dame 
Wukely Arthur prntl' Dicks & Co Ltd 
h 48 Monkstown Rd 
Wakely l\Ir's Emma wid h 48 Monk~­
town Rd 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. ALL BREAD AND CAJ{ES Made with Perfectly Pasteurized 
Milk PHONE 794 
Wadden Lawl'ence cooper' Rowrin~ 
Bl'Os Ltd h 16 COl'Onation 
Wadden Miss Mal'Y grocy lUi Pleas-
ant h do 
Wadden N J dil' Fl'ank McNamara 
I~td h 34 Gower 
Wadden Patrick gl'() store Uprel' Bat-
tery Hd h do 
Waddleton John lah h r, Lion Sq 
Waddleton Mi~~ Lillian til'S h !H 
Long's Hill 
Waddleton 1\1 is~ Lucy opr W hit e 
Clothing Co Ltd h J <lIllCS 
Waddlcton l\1iss Mary tel opr Avalon 
Telcphone Co Ltd h G Lion Sq 
Waddleton Ml's i\\al'Y wid h .Tame~ 
Waddleton Miss Alinnie slsldy h 91 
Long's Hill 
WAKE LY ISAAC manufactur· 
el'f~ agent office Law Cham-
bers Due k W 0 r t h h 48 
Monkstown Rd 
WHlkcl' Arthur B mfg agt h 27 Charl -
ton 
Walker Mrs Althul' B grocy 29 Chad-
ton h 27 do 
Walkcl' Edgal' opr street rly NOd 
Light & Power Co Ltd h 25 Mc-
Farlane 
Wnlkel' J ohn G acd Jas Bail'd Ltd h 
122 Military Hd 
Walker Llewc lyn A rcnsioncd h 5 
Ifag'cl'ty 
Walkel' Raymond elk h 27 Chal'lton 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
All Our l\le.als Stun'li in Sanitary l\"1cl.hanL;;J Refrigerators-Coh.l Dry Air 
Phont'S : 8 1 and 800 171 Waler St rt!et 
Wade Daniel serge of police h 8 
King's J{d 
Wagg Albeit lab h Pcnn~T\\'eli Rei W 
W3,1!g' Austin J g'I'O ~tOl'C Cah'cr Aye 
W h do 
Wah Lung lnd rymn Wcst End Laun-
dry h :{7fi Watc l' \V 
Wah Tom Ind,'ymn 'I'om L('(' Laundry 
h J HI Queen's nil 
Wakeham Albert mesngl' Postal Tele-
graphs E<I~t End Branch h 70 
Flower Hill 
Wakeham HalTY slsmo West End 
Store»; Ltd gl'Ocy h lZ:J Gowel' 
---
WaIKCI' l\liss Vera elk The Sweets 
Shop h 27 ('harlton 
Walkins ]\'liss Anastatia hseh ld r h Sl 
Ha)'wanl Ave 
Wulkins l\ri~R CnthC'rinc dl"Smkl' h ~ 
Rannel'lllan 
Wnlkins l\11'f; E ll en wid h oS Banner-
man 
Walkins Harold slsm n h 8 Bannerman 
Walkins 1\11'» Josephine cook Nfld 
Ho tel h !) Lion Sq 
Wul! Augu:4tus emp Philip Wall h S 
George B 
Wall Miss Catherine hsehldl' hi::!!) 
Gower' 




































ST. JOH N'S 
Th e worthy 
soul'ce for all 
the needs or 


















IY 88 advertised 
Liberal advertis-
ing keeps before 
you the doings ot 
our hig Depart-
mentlli Storcs in 
St. John's 
I '""""""" B. F. PECKHAM (lUTCH ER THE HOME OF CHOI CE MEATS 151 Gower Street 
616 NEWFOUNDLAN D DlRECTOR IES 
Wall l\fi ss Elizaheth sl~ldy Ayrc & 
Sons Ltd h 5 St. Clare's A,'c 
Wall Francis elk Wall's Groe\' h 8 
Geol'ge E . 
Wail George lab h 25 Pope 
Walt HCIlI'Y elk Board of LiqllOl' Con-
trol bds I (i BelvedeJ'e 
Wall J ames J sl8mn h 10 Kni~ht 
\\. all .John J coopcl'age Barter's Hill 
h !j St C13xc's Ave 
Wall Kuin A linotype Opl' Rohinson 
& Co Ltd h 2!)7 Water W 
Wall Lco J pml!' h "Jel'scy Cottage" 
Wnlcl'fol'd Bridge Rei 
Wall l\l rs i\larg:m:!t. wid h ;:;9 Spring-
dale 
Walsh :Vl iss Anast.at.ia til'S NOd Cloth 
mg Co Ltd h Ii Alex:mder 
Walsh Miss Ange la t.JI'S NOd Cl oth in ~ 
Co Ltd h 1 Barron 
Walsh l\liss An nie h ~ehldr h 7 Good 
vic\ .... 
Walsh Antho ny plmhr Moore & C< 
h Bl ackmal'sh Rd 
Walsh Al,thu r lshrmn h 56 Living 
st.one 
Walsh Augustus elk h 102 Merry-
meeting Rd 
Walsh Augustus chckr E J Godder 
Ltd h (j Alexander 
Walsh Augustus loco f oreman 
Pearce A\'e 
"PURITY KISSES" 
) l AC HI KE WRAPPE D F Oil YOU R PROTECTION 
Wall Miss )I aI"Y elk Wall's Grocery h 
P George E 
Wall Miss Mary stenog United Towns 
Electric Co Ltd h 59 Sprin~dale 
Wall Miss Monica slsldy Geo W Rab-
bitts h 297 Water W 
Wall Philip btchl' W J l\lurph~- h 
TOl'bay I{d 
Wall Philip wheelwr ight and hlksmth 
forge l:i Geol'ge E h do 
Wall Mrs Philip grocy 2 Lime h 8 
George E 
Wall Thomas marine eng HM Cus-
toms h 297 Water W 
Wall William boilel'lnh h L ong Ponel 
Ild 
Wallace Patrick E gro store 2 Bal-
sam h 122 Queen's Hd 
'IV alsh Bel'llard linesmh Colo n i a I 
Cordage Co Ltd h Mundy Pond RcJ 
Walsh Miss Bernice stenog h 2(J 
Pilot's Hill 
Walsh Brendan clk bds 5G Feild 
Walsh Miss Bride slsldy Royal Stores 
Ltd h 31 BI'inc 
Walsh Mrs Bride wid h Mahon 's Lane 
off Portugal Co\'e Rd 
Walsh Mrs Bride shop 136 Duck-
worth h do 
Walsh Mrs Bride wid h 25 Pope 
Walsh 1\1 I'S Bridget wid h 69 Colonia l 
Walsh Miss Carrie h 3 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Walsh Miss Cathel-ine h Mt noyal 
Ave 
WalRh Mrs Catherine wid h 59 P leas-
ant 
"BLUE CHECKS" FLOUR 
Canada's Finest Distributed Only by The Monroe EX I)Ort Co" Ltd_ 
Wallis A W retired h Sudbury Bldg 
Water W 
\Vall is MI's A W pl'Op Wallis Hos-
pital h Sudbul'Y Bldg Water W 
Wallis Mi~s Alice nurse Wallis Hos-
pital h Sudbu l'Y Bldg Water W 
Walli s Hosp ital Sudbury Bldg Wate.' 
W 
Walsh l\I iss Agnes h 59 Pleasant 
Walsh Mi sR Agnes bds 67 Military Rd 
Walsh Miss Agnes clk W J l\l urphy 
grocy Water W h 48 Pleasant 
Walsh Albert farmer Edward J Walsh 
h Waterford Bridge Rd 
Walsh Miss Alice h "Limeville" Up-
pel' Battery Hd 
Walsh Allan mach Nfld Rl v h 24 Cen-
tral ' 
Walsh Cyril lab h Upper Battery nd 
Waish Daniel lab h 33 Charlton 
Walsh Daniel car I'epairer Nftd Light 
& Power Co Ltd h 15 Cook 
Walsh Daniel J track l'epa irer NOd 
l light & Powel' Co Ltd h 15 Cook 
Walsh Denis h 99 Springd3le 
Walsh Edward tmstr h 320 Duckworth 
Walsh Edwal'(l lab h 26 Finn 
Walsh Edward yard master NRd Rly 
h S Queen 
Walsh Mrs Edward prop Brookl~ 11 
Hotel 8 Queen h do 
Walsh Edward J farmer Heavy Tree 
Rd h Waterford Bridge Rd 




DYERS and F UR RIE RS 
PHONE 2600 COUSINS 
II Every House Needs Westinghouse 
VULCANIZING IS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES I' I 
Qutport Work Given Strict Attention 
Limo Stre~cKI~H~~ r:~ G1~~~Wfoundland I ==~~=====~~~ I 
CITY OF ST. J OHN'S 617 
Wal:;-h Miss Elizaocth apr NI!d CloLlt-
ing Co Ltd h 3--1 Stephen 
Walsh Mrs Elizabeth confy 3 Quidi 
Vidi Rd h do 
Walsh l\it's Emma wid h 46 S pl'ing-
dale 
Walsh Mrs Esther wid h 21 Balsam 
Walsh Fergus E drug Peter O'1\131'a 
h 6 Alexander 
Walsh Francis lab h 55 Spl'ingdalc 
Walsh Francis J glsmn Centml Bak-
(.l'Y h 52 Lel\1 arch:lIlt Rd 
W nlsh . Francis J slsmn ParkeI' & 
Monroe Ltd east h 246 Hamilton 
Ave 
Walsh Fmnk preventive officer Hl\1 
Customs h 39 Bambrick 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Walsh Herhert 1\1 bl'bl' shop 375 Duck-
worth h do 
Walsh J Stanislaus appr plmbr h 339 
Watcr W 
Walsh James tmst1' Clancy & Co Ltd 
h 6 Chapel 
Wal sh James eng NRd Dry Dock h 
nIackhead Rei 
Walsh J::tmes fanner Carp asian Farm 
h Carpasian Rd 
Walsh James fal'1l1er 11 1\1t Royal Ave 
Walsh Jmnes cooper h 11 Stephen 
Walsh J ames lab h 370 Water W 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
__ THE HOME OF CHOI CE MEATS __ 
Phones: 84 and 800 
Walsh Frank retired h 108 Casey 
Walsh Frank J coil Cashin & Co Ltd 
h .108 Caser 
Walsh Frank J stable Loss Central 
Bakery h Robinson's Hill 
Walsh G Kevin off clk Tmperial Oil 
Ltd h 10 Angel Place 
Walsh George acct Geo Neal Ltd h 
38 Cochl'ane 
Walsh George lab h Blackhead ltd 
Walsh George tmstr C F Lester h 55 
Spt'ingdale 
Walsh George mesngr Anglo-Amer-
ican Telegraph Co h Robinson's 
Hill 
Walsh Gel'ald lab bds 63 Aldershot 
Wal sh Gerald elk h 9 Hamilton 
Walsh Gel'ald lab h 25 Patrick 
174 Water Street 
Walsh James studt St Bonaventure's 
College h 99 Springdale 
Walsh James F asst projectionist 
Nickel Theatre h 3 Qu idi Vidi Hd 
W ALSH'S BEAUTY SHOPPE 
prop James H Walsh 70 
New Gower (see advt) 
Walsh James H ha il'drsr prop Walsh's 
Beauty Shoppe 70 New Gower h 
22 Hamilton 
Walsh Miss Jean slsld y J as Baird Ltd 
h Waterford Bridge Rd 
Walsh Miss J oan studt St Bride's 
College Li ttledale h 52 LeMarch-
ant Rd 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
HARRIS & HISCOCK For Kalkamo 
LIMITED 
Walsh Gerald J elk Bank of Mon-
treal h 42 Mullock 
Walsh Miss Geraldine clk Abbott's 
Grocery bds 39 Cabot 
Walsh l\'liss Gertrude stenog Canada 
Life Assu rance Co h " Limeville" 
Upper Battery Rd 
Walsh Gordon plmbr h Blackman:h 
Rd 
Walsh Harold lab h 25 Pope 
Walsh Harold A prop Walsh's Sales 
h "Limeville" Upper Battery Rd 
Walsh Hal'old A plmbr Moore & Co 
h 23 Franklyn Ave 
Walsh Mrs Helen wid h 10 Parade 
The Artistic 'Vall Finish 
Walsh Mrs Johannah wid h 65 Queen's 
Rd 
Walsh Sergt John of Criminal I n-
vestig-ation Bureau h Fort Town-
shend 
Walsh John fireman SS Argyle h 3 
Pleasant 
Walsh John fshrmn h 202 Water 
Walsh Mrs John chrwmn Capitol 
Theatre h 202 Water 
Walsh J ohn vocalist h 370 Water W 
Walsh John linesman Avalon Tele-
phone Co Ltd bds 55 Springdale 
Walsh John retired h Pearce Ave 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
WILSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON 

















Week in and ",eel;: 
out the crowds 
Burge Bairdward8 
piIinl' up '.'Yin,,1 
that matter much 
when need_ are 
many and mean, 
meaV'e 
Cultivate the 








F irst in the mind 
of the .hoppin ~ 
puhlic by reason 
of their mas t erful 
values in aU de~ 
pnrtments, contin-
uinr uninterrupt-









F u1l y Equipped 
Departments 
Ladies' Show-





eral Dry Goods 





Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
GIS NEWFOUNDLAND DIll,"CTORIES 
Walsh Joh n lab h 28 Prince's 
\V alsh John tmstr Bowring Bros Ltd 
h 34 Stephen 
Walsh John lah h 43 Cabol 
Walsh John loco fitter NAd Riy h 10 
AnKei Place 
Walsh John trkmn h 8 Queen 
Wulsh John Cannel' h Old Portugal 
Cove Rd 
Walsh John expressman h 15 Cook 
Wal"h John tnsmth W G Pippy h 48 
P leasant 
Walsh Mrs John wid h 2(i Signal Hill 
Rei 
Walsh L~o A J wheelwright Lawrence 
Bros L td bds 56 Feild 
Walsh Leonard P el k Dept P ublic 
Hea lth & Welfare h 21 :Milital'Y 
Rd 
Walsh Lionel tmstr C F Lester h 48 
Pleasant 
Wa lsh Louis h 123 S ignal H ill Rd 
'Nalsh Luke R slsmn Mart in . Rovn l 
Stores Ha rdwa rE" Co Ltd h" ~n 
FI'esh wate l' Rd 
Walsh l\f rs M drs mkr h 13 Bond 
Walsh Mjss Made line em p Parker & 
Monroe Lt d shoe fcty h 15 Cook 
BUY YOUR MECHANICAL SUPPLIES AT 
WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. 
\Valc;h John J carp h 1 Boggan 
Walsh J ohn L bkp l' Nfld Rly frt shed 
office h 20 Pilot's Hill 
Walsh John M com agt office 4 Pref>-
cott h 7~ Gower 
Walsh John T acct A Harvey & Co 
Ltd h :, Topsail Rd " 
Walsh Justin ~ baker \entral Bak" 
ery h G2 LeMal"chant Hd 
Walsh Miss Katherine slsldy Imperial 
('lothing- Co h !)!} Springdale 
Walf>h :\fJ-s Katherine wid h 21; 
Water W 
Wabh Mrs Kathryn confr 4!) Lc· 
l\larch:ll1t Rd h do 
~-
Wabh Miss l\fal'g"arcb stenog A T 
Wood Ltd h 339 Wa t er W 
Wa lsh Miss Mal'garet ti l'S NOd Cloth-
ing Co Ltd h 1 Ba rron 
Wa lsh Miss Marga ret coil W H Ewing 
& Son h 202 Water 
Wa lsh Miss Marga ret nUl'se Grace 
J4 0s pitnl bds do 
Walsh :\lrs Margaret wid h 52 Lhr • 
ingstonc 
Walsh Miss Margat'et G stcnog h 23 
Parade 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Wal sh's Beauty Shoppe 
70 NE W GOWER STREET 
:\Iarcel Wa ving. Water Wavi nA". Ma ni( uring, Ha ir Cutting, 
F acial s. Sca lp Treatmen t 
.T. H. WALSH, Proprietor 
70 N('w Gower Street. 
Walsh Ke"in J mesngr and asst tip-
sbln' Supreme Court h 21 Mili-
tary Rd 
Wal>;h Laurence nig-htwtchmn A II 
MUl'l"a~' & Co Ltd h 59 Lim.e 
Wal>;h La\\Tence ex pres:'muLh Clancy 
& Co Ltd h 13 Parade 
Walsh Leo lab h Upper Battel'Y Rd 
Walsh Leo coope r H W Pike h 23 
Angel Place 
Wah:h Leo Opl' street rly Nfld Light 
& 1'OWCI' CO Ltd h 62 Patrick 
st. John 's, Newfoundl a nd 
Wal sh Miss Marie pckr Imperia l To-
bacco Co Ltd h 130 New Gower 
Walsh Martin t mstr C F Lester h 183 
New Gower 
Walsh Miss Mary asst bk pl' A H Mur· 
ray & Co Ltd h 339 Wat.er W 
Walsh Miss Ma r y emp P urity F ac-
t ories Ltd h 25 Pat l'ick 
WHish Mrs l\"l a r y wid h Old Portugal 
Cove Rd 
Wa lsh Mrs Mary wi d h 3!6 McFar. 
lane 
Walsh Mrs Mm'y wid h 31 B r ine 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD TH INGS TO EAT 
Rawliu Cr .... 'Phon. 971 I 
PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS MEN 
ADVERTISE IN THE NEWFOUN DLAND DIRECTORIES 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 619 
Walsh l\il's Mary I wid h 339 Water 
W 
Walsh Miss Mary M emp Harvey. 
Brehm Ltd bds 17 Signal Hill Hd 
W nlsh 1\'1 iss Mary M lndrs Empire 
Steam Laundry h 31 LeMal'chant 
Rd 
Walsh Miss Mary T beauty parlor 69 
Colonial h do 
Walsh Maurice presser h 55 Spring. 
dale 
Walsh Const Michael h Southside Rd 
W 
Walsh Michael retired h 12 Spencer 
Walsh Michael carp h Portugnl Cove 
Rd 
Walsh Michael lab h 25 Walsh's Sq 
ofr Signal Hill Rd 
W nlsh Patrick lab h 3 Barnes' Place 
Walsh Patrick lab h 1 Barron 
Walsh Patrick emp Municipal Coun-
cil h 40 Barter's H ill 
Walsh Patrick lab h Blackhead Rd 
Walsh Patrick mesngr London NY & 
Paris Ass'n of Fashion Ltd h 27 
Suvla 
Walsh Patrick lab h Blackhead Rd 
Walsh Patrick lab Municipal Council 
h 8 Prospect 
Walsh Patrick eleclrcn Ava lon Tele· 
phone Co Ltd h 25 Pope 
Walsh Patrick lab h 40 Pleasant 
Walsh Patrick F elk J as Baird Ltd h 
102 Mel'l'ymeeting Rd 
Walsh Patrick J warerm elk Royal 
Stores Ltd h 20 Pilot's Hill 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
POULTRY OF ALL l{l N IJS CA RI<IED IN STUCK AT AL L SEASONS 
Phones: 84 and 800 174 Water Street 
Walsh Michael lab h 2!) Pope 
Walsh Michael mason h Mill Bl'idge 
of!' Watet' W 
Walsh I\li cbael lab h Southside Rd W 
Walsh Michael lab h 28 Prince's 
Walsh Michael tmst!' Colonial Cord· 
age Co Ltd h Ropewnlk Range 
Mundy Pond Rd 
Walsh Michael A plmbl' Moore & Co 
h 23 Franklyn Ave 
Walsh Michael J tl'ack repairer Nfld 
Light & Power Co Ltd h 99 
Springdale 
Walsh Michael J J1' emp Central Bak-
ery h 52 LeMarcllant Rd 
Walsh'Michael J St' baker prop Cen-
tral Baket'y h 52 LeMal'chant Rd 
Walsh Michael T stol'ekpr Rothwell 
& Bowring Ltd h 31 LeM1H'chant 
Rd 
Walsh Miss Minnie confy ]49 GO\vel' 
h do 
Walsh Mrs :Minnie seamstres~ bds 55 
Quidi Vidi Rd 
Walsh Miss Nan h 31 Brine 
Wnlsh Miss Nellie emp L L Fahey 
Ltd h 240 Water W 
Walsh Patrick rnesngr h 183 New 
Gower 
Walsh Patrick lab Furness Withy & 
Co Ltd h Upper Battery Rd 
Walsh Patrick lab h 12 Barron 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Walsh Peter lall h Waterford Br idge 
Hd 
Walsh Peter J lab h 64 New Gower 
Walsh Philip J1" lah h 26 Pleasant 
Walsh P hili p Sr la h h 26 Pleasant 
Wal!'Jh Philip J watcher H1\1 Customs 
h 3 James 
Wal"h Raymond tmstr Harvey & Co 
Ltd h 23 Plymouth Rd 
Walsh Raymond elk A Gl'ouchy grocy 
h 27 Sm'la 
Walsh Raymond J chckr Furness 




Walsh Miss Regina h 21 Military Rd 
Walsh Richard clk BoaI'd of Liquor 
Control bds 12 Balsam 
Walsh Hichal'd coo p e l' McGrath's 
Cooperage h 6 Alexander 
WALSH RICHARD M farmer 
and milk vendor general 
farm produce etc " Glen· 
view Farm" IOlbride Rd h 
do (see advt) 
Walsh Robert F projectionist Nickel 
Theatre h Irwin Rd 
Walsh Ronald lab h Upper Battery 
Rd 
Walsh Mrs Rose elk W J Murp:1Y 
grocy h 76 Barnes' Rd 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 


























If it's new 





just as it 
arrives 








" l-~:~--~-==-:~'~-~ ~ 
I I 
I Richard Walsh I 
-I' " I "Glenview Farm", Kilbr ide Road, SL John's West I 
I Producer of and Dealer in: I 
I Farm Produce of all kinds I 
I I 
! Correspondence Solicited from Industrial Towns for I 
"I II I, Ilf ~ Farm Produce I I I~II ill, I POTATOES, TURNIPS, CABBAGE, 
CARROTS, BEET, ETC., GROWN 
BY US GUARANTEED TO BE AI. 
--------
! Milk SU]J]Jlied Daily from a Herd of Tuberculine Tested Cows I 
i I I ! U B A~other One of Our Satisfied ~ I 
i I MIlk Customers . . . . . ! 
I Our Motto: CLEANLI NESS , 
I 1=" ~ I 
I Satisfaction Guaranteed A Trial Order Will Convince You 
i 
I I "GI~~~~~~ W A~~~~t 
* * 
* 'k * * 
1-,--,-,-,- ,,---,,- ,,-,-,-,---,-,-,- ,-,-,-,- ,,---,--,--
:-------- .-. 
THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOO D THI NGS TO EAT 
Rawlins' Cross. 'Phone 971 
_________ CITy OF ST. JOHN'S _________ 6_21 
Walsh S G plmbr mgr Moore & Co 
h "Limeville" Upper Battery Rd 
Walsh Miss Sadie emp Nfld Hotel h 
Upper Battery Rd 
\V nIsh Miss Sadie studt St Bride's 
Coilege Littledale h 52 LeMarch-
ant Rd 
Walsh Sales prop Harold A Walsh 
154 Duckworth 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Walsh Samuel 1\1 gl'ocy Kilbride Nci 
h do 
Walsh Stanislaus J gl'O store 62 
Gower h 12 Colonial 
Walsh Stanislaus J cmp Central Bak-
ery h 52 LeMarchant Rd 
Walsh William lab h Outer Batter:.' 
Rd 
Walsh William cmp Highroads Dept 
h Southside Rd W 
\',rnlsh William elk C P Eagan gl'Ocy 
h 42 Mullock 
Walsh William E elk J 1\1 Walsh h 73 
Gower 
Walsh William F fire sergt West End 
Fin! Hall h 9 Hamilton 
Walsh William J mgr Royal Baking 
Co h 31 Parade 
WA LSHVILLE TEA ROOMS 
Miss Nell ie Walsh propriet. 
ress table license The Goulds 
Bay Bulls Rd (see advt) 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
DIF" Sl\ USAGES, P UDD INGS and UHAW:\' a SPEC IALTY "'1!IQ 
Phoncs : 8.1 and 800 17 1 Water Street 
Wa lsh IVIi ;;!; Theresa Un; N{\J Cloth~ 
ing Co Ltd h 1 Banon 
Walsh Miss Theresa box office cashr 
Niekel Theatre h 3 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Walsh Thomas moto bds 103 Hamil -
ton 
Walsh Thomas tmstr h Blackhead Hd 
Walsh T homas lab h 3(j James 
Walsh Thomas cond Nfld Rly h 1;) 
Lint1'08e 'T1ermce Craig Miijul' 
Ave 
Walsh Thomas lab Browning- Harvey 
I ,td h 30 Bond 
\Valsh Thomas retired bds Thos 
Dun ne Bates' Hill 
Walsh William J joint mgT Crown 
Life Insurance Co h 21 Military 
Rcl 
Walten; A Thomas off elk S8 dept 
Hanley & Co Ltd h 32 Scott 
Walters Miss Alma E stenog J B 
l\litchell & Son Ltd h 32 Scott 
Walter;:; Jl.fiss Anna slbldy AYl'e & 
Sons Ltd grocy h 17 Monroe 
Walters Cornelius moto Reg Brown's 
Service Stution h 17 King's Hd 
Walters Mrs Dorcas wid h 32 Scott 
Walters EglJert F elk accts dept GPO 
h 32 Scott 
For Quotations on ENGLISH SOLE LEATH~Jn 
of T hin, Med ium or Hea vy Substance-Telephone, Telegraph or Write 
F. G. HO USE & CO., Star Bldg., St. John's, NOd. 
Walsh Thomas l'opemkr Colon i a I 
Co\'dage Co Ltd h Pearce Ave 
Walsh Thomas J elk Board of Liquor 
Control h 23 Parade 
Walsh Thomas l\f pntr h 78 Gower 
Walsh Thomas S sales mgr Parke!' 
6£ Monroe Ltd h 133 Pleasant 
Wa lsh T imothy shoemkr h .108 Casey 
Walsh Vince nt lab h 2G Pope 
Walsh Vincent S ordcl'iy Govt House 
h Govt Lodge 1\1 ilitary Rd 
Walsh W Augustus elk car servic~ 
dept Nfld my h 339 Water W 
Walsh Walter spec police h 8 Queen 
Wa lsh Walter bakers asst Browning-
Harvey Ltd h 123 Signal Hill Rd 
Walters George retired h 17 MOll1'oe 
Walters Gilbert R jr elk Ayre & Sons 
Ltd grocy h Pennywell Rd W 
Walters James carp h 84 Calver Ave 
IV 
Walters Lloyd jr elk Ayre & Sons 
Ltd grocy h 32 Scott 
Walters Patrick lab Nftd Rly frt shed 
h 159 New Gower 
Walters William letter carrier GP O 
h Calver Ave \V 
Walters William James slsmn Ayre 
& Sons Ltd ret store h Pennywell 
Rd W 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 











































sense it as you 




FREE and EAS Y 
A CCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 











GEORGE NEAL LTD. 
ESTABLISHEI) 18 9 '1· 
622 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Wal'd Campuell P mach Nftd my h 
Craig Millar Ave 
Ward Miss Constance h 215 Hamilton 
Ave 
Ward Miss Elizabeth h 85 King's Rd 
Ward Miss Gwendolyn slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 21G Hamilton Ave 
Ward Mrs Hattie wid h 215 lIamilton 
Ave 
Ward l\'1 iss J ane h 85 King's Rd 
WUl'd Lauric gunr J C Bail'd h 
1\1 ahon's Lune off Portugal Cove 
Hd 
Wareham Eric fshrmn h Gunner's 
Cove Southside Rd E 
Wa reham FI'cdk fshrmn h Gunner's 
Cove Southside Rd E 
Wal'ehlm Harold fshl'mn h Gunner's 
Cove Southside l{d E 
Wareham John E fshrmn planter h 
Gum:er's Cove Southside Rei E 
Warcham Joshua fshl'mn plan ter h 
Gunner's Cove Southside Rd E 
\Va l'eham lAlonard [shl'mn h Gu nner's 
Covc Southside Rd E 
1\II SS KE LLIE W.\' LS H. Proprietress 
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED 
Table License to Sell Wines and Beers 
ON THE MAIN HIGHROAD 
OFFICE OF TELEPHONE EXCHANGE 
Bay Bulls Road, 
W. F. WHITTLE 
Water st. West , St. John's, N fld. 
Ward Robert cash elk Royal SLOre~ 
Ltd h 215 Hamilton Ave 
Ward 'l'homas crtk!- H i\1 K White-
way prem Monkf>town Rd h do 
Wardlaw William B slsmn Royal 
Stores Ltd h Cal'pasian Hd 
Wareham Bert fshrJHn h PCHrce Ave 
Wareham Edgar rshrmn h Gunnel"s 
Cove Southside Rd E 
Wal'eham Edward Jshnnn h Gunner's 
Cove Southside n d E 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Newfoundland 
FRESH LOC"~L KILLED MEATS.-
PORK, VEAL, LAMB. 
i\'l U'ITON, BEEI" 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Warfield Const Edward i\1 h 201 
Hamilton Ave 
Warford Miss Carrie maid Grace 
Hmipilal lJds do 
Watford J ohn C cllllcL' A E Hickmail 
Co Ltd h 82 Patrick 
Warford Will iam [ar,ner A Lesler h 
Mt Pearl Rd 
Warford William G lettet' carrier GPO 




III11 T. & M. Winter I I JIM AGENTS 
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• .:. I' ~ I ~ .i. The Ideal Shortening I + y ~ y 
........................................................................................................................ [ 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
For all Cooking Purposes, Cakes, 
Pastries, Pies, etc., also 
for Frying Fish. 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE REST 
A Trial Will Convince You 
Newfoundland Butter Co., 
Limited 
~~ ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .... : .. : .. : .... : .. : .. : .... : .... : .. : .. :~. 
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Manufacturer, or QUA LIT Y CIGAltE'fTES. and . TORACCOS I 
_________ C'---ITy OF ST. JOHN'S 623 
Van Charles b: jr elk West End 
Stol'es Ltd h 118 MelTymeeting 
R,1 
ValT James elk AYl'e & Sons Ltd h 
118 l\fen,vmeeting Ud 
Nal'!' Miss l\hldl'ed off asst AY1'e & 
Sons Ltd h 118 MClTymeeting Rd 
,vanen Miss Annie hsehldr h Rn 
l\.filital'Y Rd 
WARREN BIT U MIN 0 US 
PAVING CO LTD 388 Uni-
versity Ave Toronto Ontario 
branch office 'Vater (see 
advt) 
WaITen Const Archibald bels police 
mess fltl'S Central Fire Hall 
W ARREN W GORDON bar-
rister ami solicitor law orM 
fice Law Chambers Duck· 
worth bds "Hillside" !):') 
Long's Hill (see a1vt) 
Washer Mrs SHah wid h 7 Beaumont 
E 
Washer William contI' bds 2 Alhn Sq 
Waterfield Mrs Annie wid h 48 
Freshwater Rd 
Waterfield Arthur 1\1 slsnm Ayl'c & 
Sons Ltd h 13 Newtown rrd 
Waterfield Gordon F h 13 NewtoW!1 
R~ 
Waterfield Joseph S retired eonfr It 
13 Newtown Rd 
CONFEDERATION LIFE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
====~-------------------
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
SERV ICE, Q UALITY and CLKi\.:\'UNESS-OUR l\10'jvI.'O 
Phones: 8 '1 an d 800 171 \'Iuter Street 
War ren Cy r us L retired h 325 South· 
side Rd W 
W Ul'ren Mrs Elizabeth wid h 77 Ham· 
iltor.. 
WalTon Miss Elsie dist nurse Dept 
Public He:lith & We!Ltl'e hI ... 
Balsam Anr.ex Bame:,;' Hd 
Wa rren Ernest pl'lltr Dicks & Co Ltd 
h (is Prince of Wales 
Wa lTen Miss Eva tehr Academy of 
QUI' Lady of Mercy h ~o Bona· 
venture Ave 
Wanen Francis J surveyor at Lourdes 
Port au P ort h ~o Bonave:!ture 
Ave 
Waterfield l\alph D off elk A 1; 
Hickman Co Ltd h Mt Pearl 
Park 
Waterford ~lIrseries J William M 
Tessier florist Wuterford Bridge 
Hd 
Waterford Service Station prop ChJ.:> 
Mu rphy Watedord Bridge Rtl 
Watkins Albert lab Nfld Rl y h 240 
Water W 
Watson Alexander J r slsmn Bowri.n g' 
Bros Ltd h t8 Cavell Ave 
Watson Alexander Sl' retired insp h 7 
Brilish Sq 
SPECIFY KOHLER PLUMBING FIXTURES 
Warren Frank lab 11 14 Charlton 
Warren Fl'ank bkpl' Bowring Bl'0 3 
Ltd h 14 Bannerman 
\V.1.l'l'en Miss Isobel instructor Play· 
ground ami Rccrcation Ass'n of 
St J ohn's h 20 Bonaventure Ave 
Warren J ohn lab Municipal Counc il h 
2:1 William 
·Warren John J retired hdware mel' h 
20 Bonaventure Ave 
Warren John L btehr me2.t market 
lOS New Gower h 21 'l'e:osier Place 
\Vanen l\l iss Minnie gl'ocy 127 South-
side Rd h 129 do 
Wanenl\hs P J 11sehldr h 3S Gower 
Warr en Thom:ls J btchr h 3S Gowe l' 
Wanen W Valance elk Dept P ublic 
Health & Welfare h 39 Long's 
Hill 
Watson Charles tit, Wm L Chafe bd ~ 
4 Forest TId 
Watson Ellis D comptroller Nfld Rly 
h 27 Monksto\yn Rd 
W:.~tson El'Ilest R chartel'ed acct of 
Read Son \V at son & L~ith h 2 
De\'on Place Forest Hc\ 
Wutson James H studt Memorial Univ 
College h 27 Monkstown Rd 
Watson Miss Jessie slsldy Hoyal 
Stores Ltd h 7 British Sq 
Watson J ohn B elk Auditol'·General's 
Dept h 27 l\'l onkstown Hd 
Watson Robert Munn dist mgr Can -
adian Industries Ltd h "Dol'l'ing'. 
ton" Waterford BrJdge Hd 
Watson William S!' !'etij'ed do.:: l~ 
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ly as advertised 
Liberal advertis-
ing keeps before 
you the doings o{ 
our hir Depart-
mental Stores in 
St. John's 
'1 !!f. 1 g. ~. <Onc'Dl"if * A BON VOYAGE GIFT OF 
I I FLOWERS - <7:0'1 - ~ ~ Jto,,,, ~ * IS SURE TO PLEASE 
G2G NJ;WIi'OUNDLAND DIIlEC'l'OHlES 
' i:!j 
---------. 
" BE'j"l'Im PREPAREU THAN EVER TO SERVE YOU" 
Warren Bituminous Paving Co., 
Limited 
\Vater Street, 
381) Univers ity Aven ue, 
I~.~ ': .. n 
Watson William Jl' BSe repl'e;; in ter-
nat ional Genct'al Electric Co Inc 
h Wintcl' Place off Robin<;on's 
Hill 
Walt William Innes sl;;mn ~ 0 n 
Marche h 3>34 Duckworth 
Watts Arthur lab h 32 Tessier Pl:tce 
Watts Claud M bkpl' AYl'e & SOilS 
Ltd h 36 LeMarchant Rd 
Walts Fnlllk lab h 65 Signal Hill I{d 
Watts Kitchenel' lab h 65 Signal Hill 
Rd 
Watts Mrs Nina wid h 65 Signal Hill 
Hd 
Way Alexandel' fireman and crLkr 
Dept Public Health & Welfare h 
10 Boneloddy 
Way D Garfield wal'der I-I M Peni-
te ntiary h 1 Cochl'ane 
'Way Miss Daisy swimming' instnH;tor 
YWCA h COl' Allandale Rd and 
Cal'pasian Ave 
Way E Joseph lab Nfld Hly h 35a 
Patrick 
Way Ernest G supt cigarette dept 101-
perini Tobacco Co Ltd h cor 
Allandale Ud and Ca r pasian Ave 
Way F]'cdk lab h 30 Barte!"s Hill 
Way Mn; Gideon wid h Blacklllal'~h 
Uti 
Way .l\'l i~~ Je<J1I II ;)::l,s Water W 
PhutlC 7!JU 
st. John's, Newfoundland 
Turonto, Ontario 
Way N.athaniel timekpr Nfld Dr) 
Dock h ::24 Hamillon Ave 
Way .Miss Huth s lsldy The Broadwa} 
Store h J 0 Boncloddy 
Way St.anlcy carp h 71 St Clar~'~ 
Ave 
Way W Samuel chck l' Nfld Riy fl't 
shed h 3 John 
W.ay Will iam slsmn Ayre & Sons Ltd 
dry gds h 338 Water W 
Weatherdon F]'cdk C night wtchmn A 
E Hickman Co Ltd h 20 Walde-
grave 
Webbcr Archibald pnll' h 42 Sa li,,-
bury 
Webber Arnold loco eng NOd Rly h 
13l Hamil ton Ave 
Webber Chal'les lab h 42 Sa li sbury 
Webber George expressman HO~Tal 
Stores Ltd h 42 Salisbury 
Webbel' John F g ro West End Stores 
Ltd h 15 Long's Hill 
Webber Maxwell lab h 42 Sa liSbury 
Webber Patrick lab Harvey & Co Ltd 
h 14 Feild 
Webber Samuel W cal'p h 8 Monroe 
Webbet' William lab Monroe EXP01't 
Co Ltd h 1 Barron 
Wee C prop T he l(ing'~ Rd Luundry 
h ~ Pros pect 
We ii' Edwanl T farmer h Newtown 
Rd 
P. O. llox 75 
W. GORDON WARREN 
ll.\J{J{ IS'I'EH uud SOL ICITUJ{ 
LA \V CHAMBERS, 
Duckworth Street. St. John's, Newroundland 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 
IS A HOOlT IN ITSELF 
HEFUEL WITH MILK NOURI SHMENT-YOU NEED AT LEAST , 
A QUART A DAY OF I 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK Ii 
PHONE 1205 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 627 
-------
Ve il" Miss Emily studt B ish 0 p 
Spencer College h 5 Mihtary Hd 
Veil' J ohn ins agt Confedcration Life 
Ass'n h 5 Mil itary Hd 
Veismann Jay J mg!' The llritish 
Knitwear Co bus Ntld Hotel 
VeUman ~dwanl aed NOd Labrador 
E,xport Co h !.lO Bond 
Nellman 1\11-:; Emily wid h 144 Gower 
-\leHman John acd Nfltl Laur:n!or 
Export Co h 144 Gower 
Nellman Thomas pntl" h 144 Gower 
,Vell s AlexanJer fshrmn h Outer Bat-
tel'), Bd 
Neils Alfred fshl'mn h !) Scott 
Neils Alfred Jab Browning-Harvey 
Ltd h U ppel' Bnttery Hd 
,veils Miss Annie bru:--hmkr Horwood 
Lumuer Co Ltd h Southside Hd E 
Nells l\hs Annie wid h 41 Chadton 
Well s William slsmn Royal Stores 
Ltd h D Bond 
Well s William F station OffiCC L' Bmil'd 
of Liquol' Control h 41 Chariton 
Well s William N fshrmn h V Scott 
Well wood Hobert gdnr h GooddJge 
Wesley j\'!anse Rev G B Pickering 123 
Hamilton Ave 
Wesley Uadio Station VOWR Patrick 
West Alexander E appr locksll1th A 
Stevenson h 5 Dunford 
W(>st Elisha carp h [) Dunford 
West Mrs l:lisha sec hd gds 96 
George h [) Dunford 
West Peter J mach Nfld Riy h 5 Dun-
ford 
West l:nd Bazaar dry gels mgr Alex-
ander Stewart 51 Water W 
West End Garage The prop C J Ma-
honey Mill Bridge ofr Water W 
If It's MACHINERY We Sell It ... 
HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld.) LTD. 
Well s Al-thur mech h m Quidi Vidi 
Rd 
Wells "M iss Clarice D prop Vanity 
F'air Beauty Shoppe h 230 Duck-
worth 
Wells l\Iiss Ethel nursing supt Sana-
torium bds do 
Wells George lab h 123 Circular Rd 
Wells Harold carp h Outer Buttery 
Rd 
Wells Harold D elk Wm No::;worthy 
Ltd h Pennywell Rd W 
Welis Harold L appr mech John 
Stevenson h 57 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Wells James fshrmn h Outer Battery 
Rd 
Wcst l':nd Laundry prop Tom Soon 
376 Water W 
West End Local Meat l\1al'ket prop T 
J :Murphy 389 Water W 
West End Lumber Yard pl'or Mi ::hael 
Noah Water W 
West l':nd Post Office postmstrss Miss 
Man' A Power 372 Water W 
West Erid Rcstau rant prop Tom Soon 
378 Water W 
West End Stores Ltd gl'Ocy and hd-
ware dlrs 3i'>9-3B5 Water 
Wcstbul'Y Willinm l ' chicf eng Sf-; 
Beothic 1Jds 71 New GOWCI" 
We.<;cott F"edk nflflt g-rilll' R G Winter 
h The Boulevurlie 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, Nftd. 
Wells Miss MiJdred h 57 Quidi Vidi 
Rd 
Wells OUo storckp" J B Mitchell & 
Son Ltd h 38 Hayward Ave 
Well s Haymond C drpr Ay,'c & Sons 
Ltd h 100 Circular RtI 
Well s Hobel't G cashr Nfld Hiy ex-
press office h ,11 Charlton 
Well s Const Russell h S7 Quidi Vidi 
Hd 
Wells Miss Ruth elk Un ited AJ..:'cncies 
h 38 Hay,vard Ave 
Well s Snmuel mesngr S 1<": Garland h 
Upper Battery Rd 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Wescott George clliler h J\hmdy Pond 
Hd ' 
Wescott George fU"mC'r h Win(hwl' 
Lake POI'tugal Cove Hd 
Wescott Gerald sailmkr I C MOI'l"is 
sailwol'ks h 29 Angel Place 
Wescott John J preventive oOicer HM 
Customs h 28 McFarlane 
Wescott Luke h Mundv Pond Hd 
We;;cott Mi:->s Mnry elk Tl'e Royal 
Gl'ocer~' iJds 30 Bartel";; Hill 
Wescott J\1iss Maud elk The Prosper-
ity Grocery iJds 6 Coron~tion 
Wcscott Reginald elk E J Nealoy bd,., 
239 Campbell Ave 
Wescott Miss Stella Opl' The Bl'itish 
Knitwear Co h 28 McFadane 











Our keennes8 in 
detecting the fem-
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
I ed us in the very 
forefront a8 the 
recognized Bead-
quarters for Re. 
putable Hosiery. 
Selected from the 
best 80UrCefl. We 
lea'f'e "Open Or-
ders" to forward 
the Tery latest re -
























Pr iced so as 
not to lean too 









"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 
Polish them and Water· Proof them with this good 
"NUGGET" POLISH 
(j2S 
_____ N_'E_W_F_OUNDLAND DIRECTO IU~S 
Wescott Walter G gro prop The B-H 
Grocerv Barter's Hill h !lIt Hoval 
Ave . . 
Wescott William fireman trawler Im-
perialist h 2g McFarhnc 
Wescott William elk Fred PCl'I'C\"S 
trllf'!k office h 'I'he Bouicvanle' 
',V escott William tl'kmn Ceo Summel" 
h The Boulevardc 
Westzrland Farm Newtown Hd 
Wes'ern Cafe prop S2m Hing ;~72 
Water 
(eec also ' Whelan') 
Whalen Althul' W shoemkl' ~hop ;!;j 
Prince's h 192 St Clare's A\'c 
Wheeler Edwin cstms ofiicel' Nfld R 
h 12 Blatch 
WheelH Miss Evelyn olr asst H 
Customs h Quidi Vidi Ten'ace ( 
Quidi Vidi TId 
Wheeler Frank E Lxmn Waldegra\ 
Taxi h 47 Prince of Wales 
\II/heelel' Fl'edk farmer h 07 Braz il 
Wheeler James 2nl of11cer SS H olY 
h 31 McF'ariane 
Wheeler John C foreman can der 
Standard Mfg Co Ltd h Quidi Vi( 
Terrace 6,.1 Quidi Vid i Hd 
Wheeler Joseph elk h 46 Duckwor th 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
If You ('annol Gel What )'OU Wa nt in Mcats-Tr)' Our S lo re 
Phones: 81 and 80U 17 1 Wale r Slree 
Wkllcn l\ l iss Bride maid Grace Ilo:;~ 
pi t al I;d~~ do 
\V]I(.den E(h','ard Jab h .J I Curter's 
Hi!! 
Whalen Ed\\'ard lab h 2!J Goo(h'iew 
Whulen l\lrs Elizaheth wid h 21 
Brazil Sq 
Whalen l\1rs Elizabeth wid h :H Pleas~ 
ant 
Whalen Hemy Chal'lcli lab A H Mul'-
I'a,v & Co' Ltd h J7 Lh'erpoo! 
\V1lale:1 James wtchmn ' l\lt C:.tsh"l 
Torbay Hd bds do 
Whalen John lab h 20 Goodview 
Wh:.del' Leo lab h 29 Good\'ie\\' 
Whalen Moses carp h 17 Lh'erpool 
Whalen Patrick lab h 5 Balsam 
Wheelel' Joseph A electrcn Nfld U gh 
& Power Co Ltd h Quidi Vid i Tel' 
r"ce 6G Quidi Vidi Rd 
WheeleJ' M I'S Nora wid h 51 Cook 
Whedel' HClymo nd letter carrier GP( 
h J2 Pilot's Hill 
Wheeler W Joseph elk Board of Liq 
U01' Conb'ol central h 34 Lel\'1ar· 
chant Rd 
Wheeler Walter miner h 57 Brazil 
(!ice al<oo 'Whe la n ') 
Wh'~hll1 Miss Annie elk Miss Man 
Whelan groey h 2 Gilbert 
Whelan Arthur hib h 62 George 
Whelan Austin IJl"bt, CorcOl'an's Bar, 
bel' Shop h 46 Long's Hill 
For Quotations on CEYLON TEAS 
Telephone, Telegraph or Write 
F. G. HOUSE & CO., Star Bldg., St. John's, Nfld. 
Re presen t in g Whitt all & Co" Colombo, Cey lon-One of the most rcli l~ble 
concerns in Chr ist endom. 
Whalen Sel'l.~t Pahick h 5 Balsam 
Whalen Peter ropemkl' Colonbl Cord-
age Co Ltd h Mundy Pond Hd 
Whalen Stephen lab h 21G Water W 
Whalen Stephpn l'etired fiJ'cman h 
Ropewalk Range ),rund~' Pond Rd 
Wheeler Arthu r til' h 46 Duckworth 
Wheeler Cecil H mesngr PORtal Tele-
graphs Bast End Bnuh h ,Hi 
Vuckworth 
Wheelel' Charles lab h 123 Circu lar 
He! 
Wheelel' Mrs Clara wid h 5 BalTon 
Wheeler Dewey expressman A~' re & 
Sons Ltd h 20 Pleasant 
Whelan Bernard W bkpr Whelan's 
Garage h 222 H2milton Ave 
V·/helan I\TJ's Bridget wid h G Mur-
phy's Sq 
Whelan Clifton F moto prop Whelan'" 
Garage COl'llwall Ave h Ii 1 Lc-
Marchant Rei 
Whelan Daniel pressel' h 18 Bon-
cloddy 
Whelan Edwa rd lab Munici pa l Coun-
cil h CalveI' Ave 
Whelan Ed\\"Ul'd expressman h 18 
Boncloc\d~ ' 
I I I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
Drink Halliday's Pasteurized Milk 
FOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE-PHONE 1205 I I 
~====~~~~=---~------~------------
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
Nhelan Dist Inflp E.dwanl A chief of 
Criminal Investigation Bureau of-
1 ice Court House Duckworth h 
FOI-t Townshend 
Nhelan Geol'ge lab h Freshwater Hd 
W 
'yhelan H Maxwell construction supt 
Dert Public Works h 222 Hamil-
Lon Ave 
Nhe!an Harold J mota Whelan' s Gar-
age h 222 Hamilton Ave 
Nhelan J ames foreman 'for','.> Cove 
Trading Co Ltd h 8 Ca,l';;ell 
Nhelan James night wtchmn Harvey-
Brehm Ltd h 1:::' Hagerty 
Whei.:.n James Jr lab h 5 Cartel"S 
Hill 
--------------------
\\ helan l\hs Mary wid h 22 GeOl"ge 
Whelan Michael lab h 7 Signal Hill 
Rd 
Whelan Michael cooper h 18 SPCiiCCI 
\vhelan Michael pimbl' H W Hames 
h 12 Hagerty 
\ v'he lan Michael T retired h 6 Angel 
Place 
Whelan Miss Minnie hsekpl' h 12 
Hagerty 
Wllchn PatJ'ick marine firema n h 18 
Spencer 
Whelan Patrick E elk GPO h 42 )'ie-
Farlane 
Whelan Patrick F h Fort Townshend 
Whelan Patrick G lau Tor's Con 
Trading Co Ltd h 36 Bames' Rd 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Whelan James SI' Jab h [) C:ll'tel"s 
Hill 
Whelan James H slsmn East End 
Stor es Ltd ).{wey h 118 Fresh-
water Rd 
Whelan J ames J gTO West End 
Stores Ltd h ll~ Freshwater Rrl 
W helan James V pekl' Cl'osbie & Co 
Ltd h (; Murphy's Sq 
Whelan John lab Harvey & Co Ltrl !1 
7 Central 
Whelan John lau h 5 Cat'ler's Hill 
Whelan J ohn presser White Clothing 
Co Ltd h 18 Signal Hill Rd 
Whelan John lab h 18 Spencer 
Whelan John Jr elk Jackman ~T 
Greene grocy h 1S Boncloddy 
Whdn~1 Rich :l!'([ lab h 99 ::\Ionkstown 
Rd 
Whelan Ronald moto h 118 Fresh-
water Hd 
Whelan Mrs Sarah wid h Middle Bat-
tery Rd 
Whelan Thomas stonecutter Sk inner'" 
Monumental Work::: h 42 Cauot 
Whelan Thomas lau h 5 Carter's Hill 
Whelan Thomas slsmn Jas Baird Ltd 
h 2 Gilbert 
Wllelan Vincent emp Tor's Cove 
Trading Co Ltd h 8 Carnell 
Whelan William spec police h Fort 
Townshend 
"DAD'S COOKIES" 
PURITY BISCUIT PRODUCT 
Whelan J ohn SI' crth Mitchell Bldg 
h 18 Boncloddy 
Whelan Capt J ohn J IlwstCt' mariner 
insp revenue preventive set'v ice 
HM Customs h 1(;(; Pleasant 
Wllelan John R mach Pat'kef & Mon-
r oe Ltd shoe Cety h Fort 'l'o\':n-
shend 
Whelan John T sJ:;nnn Parker & Mon-
roe Ltd east h 4 McKay 
W helan ,Joseph carp bds 29 St Clnre· . .., 
Ave 
Whelan Miss Kath leen sls;,[? ll,,·.'," 
ring Bros Ltd h 2 Gilbert 
Whelan Leo lab h 5 Carter ';; Hill 
Whelan Leo lab h 18 Stephen 
Whelan Ma l,tin lab h 46 Long's Hill 
Whelan Miss 1\1ary gl'oey 2 Gilhert h 
do 
Whel:.in William g:en'l construction 
supt Dept, Puhli~ W 01':0; h 222 
~-Iarnilton Ave 
Whelan William plmbl' h 13 Hagerty 
Whelan William mason h R Carnell 
Whelan William J r lab h 37 n at·tel'·;; 
H ill 
Whelan William 51' lah h 37 Barte!"s 
H ill 
Whiffen Gabriel J gl'O store Ki]ul'ide 
Hd btls F Da\\'(' Waterford B l"idge 
Rd 
Whiffen Canst J ames h 89 Ki ng's Hd 
Whifren John retired h 40 Lime 
Wh i lfen PHtrick cat' t'epail'el' Nfld RI~' 
h Calve!" Ave 
Whitaker CY1'il H piano a nd organ 
tuner Ayre & Sons Ltd h 7X 
Carte l"s Hill 
D. S. K ERR When Impressions count-
Tailoring of QuaHty Tailoreu Clothes have the advan tage 









provide. t hat 
privacy Milady 
likes when seek-
i ng her personal 
needs 
EVERYTHING 
SPIC ! SPAN I 





s uch scope for 
selection 
WHERE? 




















The Busiest Store 
on the City'iiI nu~­


























(i;~O NEWFOUNDLA ND DIRECTORIES 
Whitaker Miss Doris \V litenog noyal 
Stol'e:;; Ltd hds 7H Merrymeeting 
Rd 
(sec also 'Wight') 
White A ~rnest asst mgT White 
Clothing Co Ltd h Ii? Lel\'lal'ch-
ant Rd 
White Alexande l' slsmn Steers Ltd 
ret store h IH3 LeMarchant Rd 
White Alexander J emp ~I ig-hroads 
Dept h ;'Frankl~'n t)lace" SO St 
Ci<lre's Ave 
White Miss Alma nUl'se Genenl Hos· 
pitat hds Nurses' Home Forest 
Hd 
White Miss Elizabeth nurse Gener 
Hospital I)ds Nurses' Home Fo 
est Hd 
White Mrs Ellen wid h "Glen-Eder 
Comwall Ave 
White Eric aed I{ead Son Watson 
Leith h "Glen-Eden" Cornw3 
A\'e 
White ~l'ic G fet y su pt White Clot! 
ing Co 1..td h "Stoneholme" £ 
LeMiH'chant RJ sum res "\V Oo( 
stock" Topsail Hill 
White Ernest lab Nfld Drv Dock 
28 Pleasan~ • 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. Manufacturers 
"EXCEL BREAD" 
Made With Pasteurized Mill! PHONE 794 
White Andrew retired h "St Elmo" 
G.j Penn vwell Rd 
White 1\1I-s l\nna wid h 121) Pennvwell 
Rd . 
White Brian ranger Dept Natul'ul Re-
sources stationerl at Whitbourne 
h l32 Gower 
White (' ,Mowhray busine~s promotpl' 
h H,) Alililal'Y Rd 
White Cecil lab h 40 Joh 
White Chal"lr's E purser SS P l'OSPCl'O 
h 293 Lpl\farchallt Hd W 
WHITE (,LOTHINn ('0 LTD 
'rHE wlwlesale manufactu l'-
ers ready made clothin~' foJ' 
men and boys offices 327 
Duckworth fa c tor y en-
trances 321·32~ Duch:worth 
(sec advt) 
White Fred trkmn Ayre & Sons Lt 
h Calver Ave 
v'.'llite Fl'edk appl'3iser examin in 
Wal'el'ltI H 1\1 CtlRtoms h 10 A liar 
dal e Hd 
White Fredk lab h 249 Hamilton Av 
White George P tel Opl' postal telE 
)..'; I'aphs CPO h 138 Bond 
White CeraI'd farmel' h ?OMel'l'j 
meeting I{d 
White Miss Gertrude I'll :;;tenog C i 
Pil)PY h 161 Pleasant 
White 1 .... 1iss Clady:;; elk Ceo Bwide 
grocy h "Somers('t" 23 Prince 0 
Wales 
White Harold pmtr TJ'ade Printer 
& Pu blishers Ltd h 5 Frankly] 
Ave 
White lI arold E acct W & GRendel 
11 42 Fl'eshwHtel' Rd 
HARRIS & HISCOCK For Kalkamo 
LIMITED 
White Daniel lah Municipal Council 
h 4 l\IUJ'phy's Sq 
White Mrs Denis cOllf~· 40 Joh h do 
White Desmond Ii: clk h "Franklyn 
Place" HO St Clare's Ave ' 
White :\tisR Dorothy stenog Dr C 
l\facphel'son h 40 Ban1es' Rd 
White Dugald J bkpr Job Bros & Co 
Ltd h (i2 Pennywell Rd 
White Miss E Jean tchr h "Elgin" 26 
Leslio 
White Edgar Cllrp h 37 Feild 
White Edward pensioned bds YMCA 
White Edwin N mgl' Hudson's Bay Co 
post at Makkovik h 161 Pleasant 
The Artistic Wall Finish 
Wh ite Harvey lab h r earce Ave 
White Miss Hilda secly Prince 0 
Wales College h "Stoneholme" f) , 
LeMarehant Rd 
WHITE HOUSE THE boar< 
and lodging prop Will • 
Bursey 5 Carter's Hill (set 
advt) 
White Howard studt Prince of Wale~ 
College h "Stoneholme" 94 Le, 
Mal'ch<lllt Rd 
White Miss Isabel hsehldr h 14 Gowel 
White James farmer h 70 Merry-
meeting Rd 
Favour us with 
a Trial Order 
and be 
convinced I I Acadia Engines Operate On Fuel Oil II 
'~==~-d II Cashin & Company, Ltd., .:. Jew~l Coal !1 
KEEPING UP APPFlARANCES D. S. KERR 
We make it easier for particular people 
Cor. Water a nd Prescott Street s. 
Ta ilorill£" of Quality 
8 t. J ohn's, Newfoundland 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 63l 
Vhite J ames R slsnm Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 45 Bond 
Vhite Mis:; J essie E hsehldr h &6 Le~ 
Marchant Ret 
Vhile John cooper John J Flynn 
85 Hamilton 
-\'hite John shipping elk Gerald 
Doyle Ltd h 19 Dicks' Sq 
¥hite John lab h 22 Tessiel' Place 
Nhite John moto h 69 Leslie 
Nhite John chckr Harvev & Co Ltd 
h 19 McFarlane . 
Nhite J ohn lab h Signal Hill Hd 
Nhite John L drpr Ayre & SOilS Ltd 
h 70 Merrymeeting Rd 
.\"hite Joseph gen'I tl-kmn h 41 South-
side Rd E 
White Martin lab h Signal Hill Rd 
White Maxwell lab h 18 McFal'lane 
White l\liss I\1ary emp Nfid Cloth ing 
Co Ltd h 85 Hamilton 
White Mrs Mary wid h 4 Convent 
Lane 
White i'll'S 1\'1 ary slsldy Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 45 Bond 
White Miss 1\lm'y W tchr Centenary 
Hall School h 335 Southside Rd 
W 
White Matthew A retired rly su pt 
bds 132 Gower 
White MI'S Maud C supt C of E girls 
orphanage Long Vond Rd bds do 
White Miss May hairdrsr h 161 
Pleasant 
.,. CLEANERS ." 
DYERS & F URRIERS PHONE 2600 COUSINS 
Wh ite Joseph carp Geo Davey h 2i 
McNeil 
White Joseph lab h 4 Murphy's Sq 
White J oseph elk Crosbie Hotel bds 
2 Queen 
WHITE MI S S J( boa rding 
house 17!l Gower It do (see 
advt) 
White Miss Kathleen tchr Bishop 
Spencer College h 42 Fre:.hwater 
Rd 
White Kelvin G moto Colonia! Gar-
age h "Gle.n-Eden" Cornwall Ave 
White Leo lao h 45 Bond 
White Lily J{estaul'ant prop Davey 
Fang 310 Water 
V{hite Miss Mollie slsldy Bowl'ing 
Bros Ltd h 70 Merrymeeting Rd 
White Mrs Monica wid h ()6 Water E 
White Pearce gro store 202 P leasant 
h 305 LeMarchant Rd W 
White Ralph clk A E Worra ll grocy 
h 161 Pleasant 
Wllite Randell G off elk W & G Ren-
dell h 42 Fresh\vater 1M 
Wh ite Richard J sdlr store 68 Water 
E h 66 do 
White Rober t lab Nfid Dry Dock h 
Southside Rd W 
White Ronald farmer h 70 MeITY-
meeting Rd 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
POULTRY OF ALL IO NDS CARitI EO II' STOCK AT ALL SEASONS 
Phone8: 84 and 800 174 Water Street 
White Llewelyn J tnlv slsmn Halley 
& Co Ltd h 16L Pleasant 
White Miss Lucy slsldy London NY 
& Paris Ass'n or Pashion Ltd h 
70 Merl'ymecting Hd 
White Malcolm acting sergt of police 
h 95 King'!> Rd 
White Malcolm shop JRfj New Gowel' 
h 187 do 
White Miss Margaret slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h "Somerset" 2~ Prince 
of Wales 
White Mrs Margaret wid h "Frank-
lyn Place" 80 St Clare's Ave 
Whi te Miss Margaret L elk Bank of 
Montreal h "Elgin" 2() Leslie 
White Miss Marion B stenog C A 
Pi ppy h 161 Pleasant 
White Ronald E ,1 clk Waltel' F: White 
h "Elgin" 2(l Leslie 
While Pastor S G paslor Seventh Day 
Adventist Chul'ch supt Seventh 
Day Adventisl Nfld Mission h Ion 
Fl"eshwatel' Hd 
White Spot The gl'Ocy and confy prop 
Howard P Gladney 3 Gilbert 
White Stan islaus ,1 hdwal'e slsmn 
East l':nd Sto]'('s Ltd h 70 MeITY· 
meeting Rd 
White Stanley in" slsmn Sun Life 
Assurance Co of Canada h tHl 
Long's Hill 
White Stanley I'etired h Pearce Ave 
White Stephen retired sergt of police 
h "Somerset" 23 Prince of Wales 
I J T. & M. Winter I 1____ AGENTS " GUARDIAN" ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. 


























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her· 











First in t he mintl 
or t h e :lhopl>in ~ 
public by reason 
or their masterful 
va lues in all de-
partments, contin-
uing' uninterrupt-
edly an unexcelled 

















eral Dry Goods 




HALLIDA V'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
Builds your bone and keeps your muscles in trim-Phone 1205 
:-JEIVFOUNDLAND D1RECTOHlES 
0/hite Stephen J olT elk Crown Life 
Jnsut'ance Co h 45 Bond 
While Thomas lab h S Wil!iam 
White Thomas carp h l\'1t Hoyal A\'c 
White 'J'homa~ ~te\Vanl SS P!'m;pero 
h 10 J ob 
White Thomas nig-ht wlchmn Haine 
J ohnston & Co Ltd h 41 South-
side Hd E 
Wh ite Thom ls ill city apprais e"!' 
Municipal Council h 18 Cathe-
dral 
W HI'1'E WALT ER to manu· 
facti .. li"en:" agent office Ex-
chanr.;e BId?," McBride's Hill 
h "Eigin" 26 Lesli e ( see 
advt) 
Whitemal"sh Wilfred l'egi .~ tl'ar mo 
vehicles Dept Public Worb; h : 
Franklyn Ave 
Whitemarsh William I !'lhips cal'p 
340 Campbell Ave 
Whites ide Miss Lilian supt of nur.]( 
J)ept Public Henlth & Welfa] 
IJds Balsam Annex Bames' Rc 
\Vlliteway A Edward watcher HI 
CUf;toms h 5 Brazil Sq 
Whitew:lY Albert lab h SO!) Campbc 
Ave 
\vhitcway Alder em p Purity FactOl'i( 
Ltd h JOG Pleasant 
Whiteway Alder eng John Stevenso 
h 85 Springdale 
Whiteway Douglas lah h 300 Camr 
bell Ave 
CmtCI's Hill, St John's, Nfid I=~HE WHI~~ HOUSE (IV J B~rSey, P,op"eto,) ~I When anli::!lj..:tmg COllllllg' ' 0 St Joh n'"" \, lIe 01 telephone l , S, and we I n \' til h,'\ e OU I Car to meet \ ou T HE WH1'l'E H OUSE IS noted fOl' 
I~;-date selvlce;;;;w late:;~ TELEPHONE 19:'~ 
White William man'g di!' W hit e Whiteway Donald M C L dir J White 
ClothinJ( Co L td h "Stoneholme" way & Co Ltd h "Shepperton Cot 
94 LeMul'chant Hd sum res t2ge" 331 Hamilton Ave 
"Woodstock" Topsail Hill Whiteway Edwin L studt Memoria 
White William lab h 10 McFarlane Univ College h 84 Springdale 
White William farmel' h 70 ~lelTY- Whitewuy 1\11'5 Elba beth wid h 4( 
meeting Rd Pennywell Rd 
White William A studt Prince of Whiteway Ezekiel s')ilmkr Un i t e ( 
Wales College h "Stoneholme" 04 Sail Works h Blackler Ave 
LeM"a rchant Rei \~hiteway F l'ank off elk J as BaiJ"( 
WHITE RT REV WILLIAM Ltd h 48 Le,lie 
C DD DeL Lord Bishop of ~~~{i:~~~~: ~~~~~el~~b\ 63~o~~~ ~l~~~ 
Nfld. Bishop'S Court ](ing's Whitewoy Miss Helen Louise MA h 
Bridge Rd 153 LeMarchant ltd 
MAC~~~A{ln~ODS The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
ARE MADE BY 
White William H retired h 48 Bar;ws' 
Rd 
White Willis lab h 18 McFarlane 
Whitele~ Capt George fish mel' h 
"The Anchol'ag-e" Renn ie's Mill 
Rd. 
Whitclc~ George MSc marine biolog-
j"t Fishery Research Laboratory 
Ba~ Bulls h "The Anchorage" 
Rennie's Mill Rd 
Whitemarsh Miss Lillian slsld~' Dicks 
& Co Ltd h 340 Campbell A.se 
Whitemal'sh Walter C h 340 C<lmp-
bell Ave 
Whiteway H J\1 K florist nurseries 
Rennie's Mill Rd h "Riverview" 
Rennie's Mi ll Rd 
Whit.eway Mrs Helena pl'Op Lindberg 
House 5 Brazil Sq h do 
Whiteway J & Co Ltd dry gds mer:; 
Monroe Bldg 339 Water 
\Vh itewuy James lab h 3 Howe Place 
"Nh iteway Mrs Jane wid h "Spring-
hill" Topsail Rd 
\Vhitcway J esse man'g dil' J White-
way & Co Ltd h "Musgrave" 
Hamilton Ave 
B. F. PECKHAM 
THE HOME OF CHOICE FRESH MEATS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USE D 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 613 
1 IIIi-';~Q.NG LIF; - UNIFO~MITY - D~-:'=::;:ITY ~: MAXIMUM SERVICE AT MINIMUM COST 
'"1' "BRIGHT STAR" 
FLASHLIGHTS and BA TTERIES 
RADIO B 3l1d C BATTERIES 
No.6 DRY CELLS 
Sold By All Dealers Throughout the Island 
Bright Star Battery Company 
CLIFTON. NEW JERSEY 
~ I WALTER E. WHITE - Agent fo l' NeWfoundlan:~ 
Whiteway Miss Margal'et slsldy Jas 
Baird Ltd h 8f) Springdale 
Whitcway Oughtel'son A fiir J White-
way & Co Ltd h "Musgrave" 
Hamilton Ave 
\Vhiteway Solomon P BSc LL D re-
tir2d principal NOI'm.1i School h 
153 LeMal'chant Rd 
Whiteway Miss Vivia h "Riverview" 
Rennie's Mill Rd 
WHITEW A Y WI L F RED J 
gracer deale I' in fl'esh fruit 
(; I' e a m confectionery etc 
s tore 10 Charlton h 84 
Spri ng'da le (see advt) 
Whiteway William sismn Ayl'c & 
Sons Ltd h 85 SpJ'ingdale 
Whitcway William Evan ATCM tchl' 
of piano and singing h 153 Le-
Marchant Rd 
Whiteway William J asst cutter 
Royal Stol'es Ltd cloth ing fety h 
309 Campbell Ave 
Whitten Miss Ada pckr Bl'owning-
Harvey Ltd h 95 Bond 
Whitten Albert E Jr elk h 4 Sudbury 
Whitten Albert E SI" master cooper 
Monroe Ex port Co L,td h 4 Sud-
bury 
\Vbitten Albert J brbr Jas Sparkes h 
19 Avalon Terrace Topsail Rei 
Whitten Alexander prntr Dick!) & Co 
Ltd h 22 Southside lid E 
Miss Katherine White 
BOARD and LODGING 
THI S BOARDlNG HOUSE is situated in the very heart of the Busi-
ness Section of St, J oh n's, Only a few minutes walk from the 
Ca! ' line. Foreign and OutPOl't Visitors Invited, 
175 Gower Street, Phone 257 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 

















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
tnkes a pride in 
hi s clothes and 
t.lress accessories 





































THE HUB GROCERY 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Rawlins' Cross, 'Phone 971 
G34 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTO lllES 
Phone 2018 
Dealer in: 
FRUIT, FRESH CREAM, CONFECTIONERY 
and all kinds of Fancy Groceries I 10 Charlton Street. St . .John's, Newfoundland 
. ==- . ME === =r= 
Whitten AugustuR lab h 22 Southside 
Rd E 
Whitten Bernard lab Baine Johnston 
& Co Ltd h Southside ReI B 
Whitten Cecil emp Morey's Coal Dept 
h Southside Rd E 
Whitten Charles bl'hr James Hynes 
h JO Balsam 
WhiUen Const Cha rles bds pol ice 
mess qtl's West End Fire Hall 
Whitten Charles F boilermki' Nftd 
Dry Dock h 19 Avalon T errace 
Topsail Rd 
Whitten Charles H gl'O store 24 
Southside Rd b: h 73 do 
Whittcn Clarence J s lsmn Browning-
Han'c\' Ltd h 42 Hamilton 
Whittcn D"aniel Jl· lall h 10 Southside 
Rd E 
Whitten Daniel Sl· crtkr St Mary's 
Church and Hall h ~H Southside 
Rd I'; 
WhItten Herbert plmbr h 26 South-
side Rd E 
Wh itten Miss Hilda emp Purity Fac-
todes Ltd h 26 Southside Rd E 
Whitten Jamcs E retired h 42 Ham-
ilton 
Wh itten Mrs J ames E conry 40 Ha m-
ilton h 42 do 
Whitten James H boilermkr NRd Dn· 
Dock h J 9 Avalon TelT8ce 'Top·-
sail Rd -
Whitten James S postal supt GPO h 
20 Atlantic Ave 
Whitten John stvedrc Morey's Co:ll 
Dept h South:;ide Rd E 
Whittcn J ose ph P slsmn Summ€l's' 
Haberdashery h ~84 Duckworth 
Whitten Ma rk lab bds J 1 Cabot 
Whitten Jlfhs Mary wid h 26 South-
side Rei E 
Whitten PetcI' lab h ~84 Duck worth 
Cashin & Company, Ltd" .,. AUTOMOBILE .,. INSURANCE AGENTS 
Whitten Donald chck r 110nroc E xpoI·t 
Co Ltd h South",ide Rd I'; 
Whitten Miss Doris conrrs ass t 
Browning-Harvcy Ltd h 26 South-
", ide R(l I;; 
'Whitten 1;:l'IlC'st lah h ll!) Southsidc 
ltd 
Whittcfl George lah h 81 South:;ide 
TId I~ 
Whitten Gcoq.{e bonn h 42 Hamilton 
Whitten Gordon cooper Monroe Ex-
P01't Co Ltd h III Long's II ill 
Whitten Gordon plltr h 42 Hamilton 
WhittenMl's lIalTictt wid h 10 Wick-
ford 
Whitten Harry marine firC'man h 2:j 
Moore 
Whitten HenlY G hdwul'c slsmn West 
Whitten Peter J elk Municipal Coun-
cil h nn Hayward Ave 
Whitten Robe rt boi lcl'mkr Nfle! Rl y h 
47 Wickford 
Whitten Rohert lab h Southside He! E 
Whitten Roderick H j l ' aeet Read Son 
Watson & Lcith h 20 Atlantic 
Ave 
Whitten Ronald J counter elk Anglo-
American Telegr'aph Co h 19 
Avalon Terrace Topsail Rd 
Whittcn Samuel lab h 44 Hutching 
Whitten 1\1I'S Susan wid h 10 Duggan 
Whitten TheodOl"e lab Baine Johnston 
& Co L,td h :-V; Southside Rd E 
Whitten Thomas lab h 82 James 
Whitten Thomas lah h Southside Rd 
E 
End Storcs Ltd h lR Quecn Whittcn Thomas J slsm n London NY 
Whitten Hem\' 0 mech Nftd Butter & Pal'is Ass'n of Fashion Ltd bds 
I co ;: "~"::"";inter l ':;::~;" Yeast 
IIII AGENTS I G'.. ' L 1- letts ye 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGAHETTES and TOBACCOS I 
----~----- ------- - - ---
____ ____ -'C'--IT~Y~OF ST. JOHN'S 63') 
Wh itt€.n William lab h Southside R(l 
E 
Whitten Will iam tmstr T J Kennedy 
h 19 .;\ ""lIon Terrace Topsail Hd 
Whittle AlAgustus chckt, Nfld HJy Crt 
shed h n Lintl'ose Tcl"I'ucc Craig-
Miliar Ave 
Whittle Cyril btchr \V F Whittle meat 
market h 170 Watel' W 
Whittle David J r mason h Mill Bridgf> 
off Watel' W 
W HITTLE DAVID Sr con tract-
ing mason and stonecutter 
work~, 122 \Vater \V h do 
( see advt) 
W. F. WHITTLE 
Watcr Sf. West, St. John 's, N fld. 
Whittle Patrick F mason h 5 Prince',; 
Wh ittle Peter' J acct Nfld Light & 
Power Co Ltd h 94 Springdale 
Whittle Petel' W retired shoewkl' h 
170 Water W 
Whittle Willinm winch man Harvey & 
Co Ltd uds 4S eochl'ane 
WHlTTLE W IL L rAM F 
butch er a nd victua1ler meat 
ma l'ket 196 W"ter W h do 
(see advt) 
Whitty I'll i~" Alice pl'C""el' Imperial 
Tobacco Co Ltd h 31 Prince's 
Whitty Mrs Annie wid h (j Flowcl' 
Hill 
Whitty Mrs Mary wid h 69 New 
Gowel' 
Whitty Miss Nellie elk Parade Store 
h 6 Flower Hill 
Whitty P atrick J shi pper Canada 
Packer s Ltd h 29 Monroe 
Whitty William B ma rine eng Furness 
Hed Cross Line h Cross R oads 
Water W 
Wich Hans brewmastel' B en n et t 
Brewing' Co Ltd h 7 Leslie 
Wickens Mr.s Anasta t ia wid h 33 Ade-
laide 
Wickham ~hs Frank wid h 27 J ob 
Wickham John lab h P ennywcll Rd W 
Wickham I'I'iartin lab bds 24 Brazil Srt 
Where you can get Qualit y !\Ieats at 
Re<lsonable Prices 
A Trial Orde r Will Convince You 
Wickham Michael brbr W J Corcoran 
bds 2.,1 Br az il Sq 
'Nicks Miss Delita em p dairy dept 
Nfld ButteI' Co Ltd bds Ham il ton 
Wicks Herbert R steward Gua rds A 
A Club HOOlns h S'i LeMaJ'cha nt 
Rd 
\Vigh Lou is A a ntique d\)' h l r,!) 
Gowcr 
Wigh Miss Sylvia tchr St Ma r y's 
School h j !j!J Gower 
(s~'e a ls o ' Whi te' ) 
Wiv,-ht 1\'1 j'" Alfreda wid h 7 Charlton 
\Vight AubJ'ey W floo]'\v lkl' Bowl'ing 
Bra" Lt.d h Aldershot 
"PURITY KISSES" 
MACHIN I~ WR AP PE D FOR YO UR PROTECTION 
Whitty Edward seaman h Blackhead 
ReI 
Whitty Miss Elizabeth elk Parade 
Store h 6 Flowel' H ill 
WI:itty Gerald mesngl' Dept Justice 
bds 7 Ham ilton 
Wh itty John J shoemh Thistle's 
Shoe Repair Store h Cross Roads 
Water W 
W hitty .Tohn V appr marine eng Nfld 
Rly h Cross Roads Watcl' W 
Whitty Miss Katherine stemmcr Tm~ 
pOl'ial Tobacco Co Ltd h 31 
Prince's 
Whitty J\.Hss Margaret stemmer Tm~ 
perial Tobacco Co Ltd h 3 t 
Prince's 
Wh itty Miss Mary clk J J Caul grocy 
h 6 Flower H ill 
Whitty Mrs Mary wid h 31 Prince's 
\Vight Chesley J- otT elk East End 
Taxi h [) Charlton 
Wight George R mesngr T S Rumsey 
grocy h 5 Cllarlton 
Wight Goralrl appr prntr Trade 
Printel's & Publishers Ltd h Al-
licl'shot 
Wight Leonard cond Nfld R ly h ;) 
('hadton 
Wight I,conal'd A shm1l1 Cochius Ltd 
I, 25 Franklyn Avc 
Wight Miss Lillian acct Nflr) Butto l' 
Co Ltd h 7 Charlton 
Wight Miss Peurl bkpr Nfld Butter 
Co Ltd h 7 Chadton 
Wight Roy h Aldel'shot 
Wilansk;v & Sons Ltd lad ies' and 
gent's wear 312-314 Water 
Wilansky David prop Na t ional ClOtll-
ing Co h 290 Water 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 






























GEORGE NEAL LTD. 
ESTABLISHEr> 1894 
(;3G NE WFOUN DLAND DlRECTO IUES 
r P hone 264:' \\'. 
D. WHITTLE 
122 'Vater Stl'eet \-Ves t, Opp. lL'ti lwa y Station 
:\J a nu fact urer of: 
CAST-STONE MONUMENTAL HEADSTONES 
Prices from $8.00 to $16.00 
All \Vork GU<l ntn tecd a nd done by expel' ienced men in 
dosigning, etc. 
Outpor t people wh en vi s iting St. Joh n's should make a point 
to vis it Olll' plant before decidi ng on a ny purchase. 
122 WATER STREET WEST 
Wi la n >,ky .Mrs Dav id prop The Miracl e 
BC:luh' Parlor h 290 Water 
Wila nsk y "Hal'!'Y mer or Wila nsk y & 
SOilS Ltd h 51 P rescott 
W ilansky Isadore mgt' The Model 
Shop h 73 l\fonkstown Hd 
W iJunsky l\'l aUJ'ice mgl' Wilansky & 
Sons Ltd h 282 Watel' 
Wilansky 1\laurice slsmn T he Model 
Shop h 73 Monkstown Rd 
Wilansky Samuel slsmn T he Model 
Shop h i 3 MonkstO\vn Rd 
Wilansk~ Samuel p t' 0 P P l'ogress 
Clothing Store h [i1 Prescott 
:-= 
Wilki ns Na thanie l lah h Pea rce Ave 
Wilkins Richard N carp h 2D Monis 
Ave 
\Vi lk inson Chal'les lab h 4 P ower 
Wi lkinson Gordon lab h 4 P ower 
Wilk inson Will iam retired mldr h HiD 
Hamilto n Ave 
Will a r Alexander seama n h 1\layo 1' 
Ave 
Willnl' Art hur F j l' el k Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 48 Fleming 
Willal' Miss Da isy nUl'se Grace Hos~ 
rital hds do h 2.1 J oh n 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. ALI" BREAD AND CAKES Made with P erfectly P as teu rized 
.Milk PHONE 794 
Wilcox Miss Helen opr Nf1d Clothing 
Co Ltd h 34 Duckworth E 
Wilcox J ames emp Ball y Ha ly Golf 
& Country Club Ltd h 34 Duck~ 
wor th E 
Wilcox Mrs Mary wid h 34 Duckworth 
E 
Wilcox l\'Ti ss Nellie h sehldl' h .17 
Signal Hi ll Rd 
Wilco x Ronald lab h 34 Duckworth E 
Wild I comptroller and auditor gen~ 
eral office Cust oms Bldg Duck~ 
wo rth bds N tld Hotel 
Willa r F redk S jl' elk Mart in~ Royal 
Stol'es Hardware Co Lt d h 21 
J ohn 
Will a r Miss Ger t r ude slsldy R H 
Trapnell Ltd h 31 You ng 
Willar Mrs l sa bell e wid h !) Long's 
Hill 
Willar Mrs Lillian M wid h 48 FleJ1l~ 
ing 
Willal' Mrs Mi na wid h 31 Young 
Willar Miss Vera st enog' Rohel't Dawe 
h 21 J ohn 
B. F. PECKHAM 
MAKER OF QUALIT Y SAUSAGES AND PU DDI NGS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
W. H. EWING & SON F UHi,,, & Taxidermists 
Dressers of F ur Skins, l'tlanufacturers of F ur Coats, Scarves, Muffs, etc. 
Commercial Cha mbers, St. J ohn's, Newfound laml 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 637 
WiIlur William foreman blending dent 
Board of Liquor Co ntJ'ol hOld 
Broad Cove Hd 
\','illul' William confy 238 Duckwol' h 
h 31 Young 
"ViIlar William J mach Nfld Rl v h ~l 
Joh" . 
Willard Battery Service 8t3t ion m gT 
1\1 J ~bddigan Baird's CO\'C off 
Watel' 
Williams A E dir Labl'udol' Develop-
ment Co Ltd bds Nfld HoLd 
Williams Alexander mdl elk S8 Pro:;-
pero h 7U Pleasant 
Williams Mi"'s Florence L bill elk 
l~nglo-Amel'ican Telegraph Co h 
.-.: Blatch 
Wi lli ams Francis lab Im perial Oil 
Ltd h 20 Prince's 
Willi:lllls Fred B 81smn Jas Baird Ltd 
p 77 Srringd3!e 
Williams George H mel' elir Rothwell 
& Bowl i ' g Ltd vice consul for 
Brazil ollice \Vjlliams' Bldg 144 
Water h " Florence Grove" Car-
pasian Ave 
Willicms George H s hip p e!' h 46 
Fl eming 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
All Our Mca ts St.o red in Sanit.a r y l\l c. han i::a l Hefrigcr;..:turs-Culd Dry Air 
P hunes: 84 a nd 800 17,1 Wa t.e r St reet 
W ILLIAMS ALLAN fa rmer 
dealer in general fa rm pro-
duce et c Petty H r Rd (see 
advt ) 
Williams Alphonsus elk J P William ," 
grocy h 85 Patrick 
Williams Archibald J carp h 46 F lem-
ing 
Williams A!,thur G fety supt Harvey-
Brehm Ltd h Circular Hd E 
Williams Augustus lab h U5 Bond 
Williams Const Bert h IS Pro:;pent 
Williams Bertram trkmn h 12 McKa y 
Williams Miss Bess ie E G stenog De)t 
Natural Resources h 151 PleJ. s-
ant 
Wi!liams Gerald emp Steers Ltd h 
Purcell's Ridge Hd off Thorburn 
Rd 
Willimns Mrs ClaJys \\'id h C~lver's 
Cottage Newtown Hd 
Williams Mrs Gl adys slsldy 1:(, ;1 1] 
Stores l ld statlll'Y h 10 Gil\.;crt 
Williams Gordon lab h 28 Casey 
Williams Mrs Gordon sec he! gd 3 ~~8 
Case~ h do 
Willi ams Gordon P txmn QUCJ:l T J.xi 
]1 31 Waldegrave 
Will iams Gordon P elk Nfld SJ. les Co 
Ltd h 80 Circular Rd 
Williams Harold trkmn Impe!'ial Oil 
Lt(1 h 34 Franklyn Ave 
For Belting, Hose, Valves, Fittings, Mill Supplies 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nft d) LTD. 
Williams Cecil appr moto Colonial 
Garage h 34 Franklyn Ave 
Will i<Jmf; Cecil trkmn h Sheehan 
Shute 
William'; Cecil smelter United Nail & 
Foundry Co Ltd h Shaw 
Williams Charles MacD acct Dun & 
Bmdstrect of Canada Ltd h 48 
William 
Williams Charles A lab h 15 Allan Sq 
Williams Daniel I com agt h Topsail 
Rd 
Williams Miss Doris elk W l\lugford 
& Son grocy h 77 Springdale 
WiIliam<; Edmund gdnr h Southside 
Rd W 
Williams Mrs Emma wid h Calver's 
Cottage Ne\vtown Rd 
Will iams Ernest B gen'l trkmn h 11 
Coronation 
Williams Harold lab Harvey's Cold 
Storag-e h 28 Tessier Place 
Williams Harve y mesngr Capitol Ice 
Cream Parlor h 39 Mullock 
Williams Hent'Y pcnsiOlwd h 36 Mc-
Kay 
Williams Hef'ry ex pressman 1\1 J 
O'ErieI' & Co Ltd h 55 Barter's 
Hill 
Williams M iss Irene slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 139 Southside Rd E 
Williams J 0 nnn'g dir Labrador De-
velopment Co Ltd bds Nfld Hotcl 
Williams James lab h 42 Stephen 
Williams Jeremiah elk C P Eagan 
gl'Ocy h 15 Bond 
Wiliiams John tmstr Ceo Neal Ltd h 
55 Barter's Hill 
Williams John la b h 95 Bond 
PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS MEN 
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Drink Halliday's Pasteurized Milk 
l' Ol{ YOUR HEALTH'S SAK I,-PHONE 1205 
1 
_I 
G3S NEW;'OUNDLAND DlImC'['O LUI,S 
Williams John lao Bennett Brewing 
Co Ltd h 301 WaleI' W 
Williallls John erikr Capitol Theatre 
h If. Allan Sq 
Williams John slsmn bds Buchanan 
Williams John A cou llcillo r St Juhn's 
1\'1 ullicipai Council h 4:::! Iluywal'tl 
Ave 
Williams John H hdware mgr Bow-
rin~ Bn)s Ltd h 2 Blalch 
Williams John '1' cooper Bowring Bros 
Ltd h IG2 lI amilton Ave 
Williams Jo!<cph 1-' gl'Q sture 83 Pat-
rid h do 
William' Lawrence exprcssm'lI1 A T 
Wood Ltd h 55 Barter's Hill 
V/illi"llls 1\1 pnt!' h Southside Hd W 
Williams Hobcrt foreman carp Hor-
\\'00(1 Lumhcr Cu Ltd h 151 Pleas-
ant 
Williams Houcrt lulJ h 14 Goodridge 
Williams Miss Ruth A stcnog' Wood 
& Kelly h 2 Blatch 
Williams Samucl C lab Monroe Ex-
\turt Co Ltd h 139 Southside Rd 
E 
William-; Strnislaus leI opr Hi~her 
Lc\'els Coal Co h 55 Barter's Hill 
'N ill i:lllU; SlcpllCn pensioned h 12 Mc-
K:lY 
Williams Stcphen lab h (I Plank Rd 
Williams Th{;mas chck1' Job Dros & 
Cc· ltd h (I York 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
Willian1'5 Mrs Mae wid h ;]7·1 Watcr 
IV 
William<; 1\la1'tin seaman h South~ide 
lld IV 
Williams Miss Mary slsldy London 
NY & Paris Ass'n of Fashion Ltd 
h 36 McKay 
Williams Mi~s Mary stenog L L 
Fahey Ltd h 46 Fleming 
Williams 1\Jrs Mary wid h 1R Pros-
pect ' 
WiInams 1\lr8 l\fal'Y Ann wid h 95 
Bond 
Will iams Miss May g l'Oc y 2;) Hutching 
h 95 Bond 
Williams l\1i<;s Nellie emp Bl'owning-
Hal'\'ev Ltd h 371 Watel' W 
Williams Norman mcsngl' .. -\yre & 
Sons Ltd h 39 Mullock 
Williams Walter eXi)l'essmau h 162 
Hamilton Ave 
Williams WalleI' lah l\.'lunicip:l1 Coun-
c il h Upper Battery Rd 
Williams W.dter B Jr radiotrcn h SO 
Circular Rri 
Willi<lms Walter B S1' mgl' NRd Sales 
Co Ltd h SO Cil'cular Rd 
Willbms William lab J ob Bros & Co 
Ltd bds t:3 Cookstown Rd 
Williams William expressman J J 
Henley h 14 Goodridge 
Williams William h 374 Watel' W 
Williams William G fitter Nfld Dry 
Dock h 39 Mullock 
WillhnllS Wilmot. shoemkr h 44 Flow-
eI' Hill 
Willi:llm;on G W G mgr Bank oC Nova 
Scotia h t-i Bonaventure Ave 
J. J. CASEY, FAMILY BUTCHEll 
__ C HUI CE LUCAL MEATS OF VERY HEST QUALITY __ 
11 New Gower Street, Sf. John's, Newfoundland 
Williams Miss Olive M stcnog Walter 
E White h 2 Blatch 
Williams Patrick 1\1 eng W G Pippy 
J I' h 40 Lidngstonc 
Williams R Hann.nl sUI'\'e\'Ol' h 7'; 
Springdale' , 
Williams Halph typrwrtl' mech But-
ler Bros h !()2 Hamilton Ave 
Williams Ralph shoemkl' h 44 Flower 
Hill 
Williams Hichard e III p Municipal 
Council h 13 Spencel' 
Williams Wchard elk .T P Williams 
g)'ocy h 85 Patrick 
Williams nichard C slsmn ,,-\yre & 
Sons Ltd h 13 Spencer 
Williamsol~ John fireman h 8 Mt 
Royal Ave 
Willis Thoma)'; c:.lrp h l\Jt Pleasant 
A\'e 
Wills Augustus tmstl' h 20 Duggan 
Wills MI's .8 H wid h 1-) Gower 
Wills Mrs Emma N wid h Citv Ter-
race a;)~ Duckworth ' 
Wills FI'ank F stamp dll' h n2 Queen's 
Hd 
Wills Frcdk shipper h !D S pencer 
Wills George lab h Cabot 
Wills George T gl'O store 55 Lime h 
57 do 
Will::: Miss habel H stenog Dept of 
Education bds YWCA 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams ' I 
I 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 I 

• q • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. 9 ~ .. .. .. 9 .. .. .. .. I r-~S·"'·"'·U"''''''·''·''N·''·''·''····'''G·''·''''''L· .. · ..  .. or~.~;''~ri I 
1;·1 • ;·1 II ;· ;. + i The Ideal Shortening I 1+ 
y I ~ • 
...... ~ .......... ~ ............................................. ....... ~ .................. + ......................... ~. I 
.. .. ~ .. • .. • • .. .. .. .. • • • .. .. • • ~ .. ~ .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. 0 • • 0 
-- ---- - -- ----------
....... 1·· .. ··-1 
.t .. t. .t .. t·
1 • f .. f. For all Cooking Purposes, Cakes, .t •• f • 
• t .. t. .t •• t • 
• f .. f. Pastries, Pies, etc., also .f •• t • 
• f •• f. .t .. t• 
• t •• t. for Frying Fish. .t .. t• 
• t .. f. .f •• f• 
• f •• f. .f .. t • 
• t •• f. 
- !> --
.t •• f • 
.f •• f. .:+.~. 
• f •• f. .f •• t • 
• f •• t. BETTER THAN THE BEST .f •• f • • f •• t. .f .. t • 
• f •• t. .f •• t • 
• f •• t. CHEAPER THAN THE REST .f •• t • 
• f •• f. .f •• t • 
• f •• t. .f •• t • 
• f •• f. A Trial Will Convince You .f •• f• 
• f •• f. .t •• f • 
• f •• t. .f •• t • 
• f •• f. !> .f.J • 
.f •• t • 
·B· • f •• f. 
.f •• f. 
Newfoundland Butter Co., 
·t·t 
.f •• f. ·t·t 
t t >to·t 
IYY Limited ·;··;·1 .r;. ·;··t ·t··:- ·t·t ....... •••••• 
Manufacturers of QUALITY 
CITY OF ST. J OHN'S 641 
r Allan Williams 
Dea ler in: 
GENERAL PRODUCE 
POTATOES, TURNIPS, CARROTS, CABBAGE, 
PARSNIPS, BEET, etc. 
Als o: 
FRESH MEATS and LAMB IN SEASON 
P. O. Box 496, St. John's 
Forest Pond, 
Call Toll Operator I 
Petty Harbour Road 
~~~~~~~~~~§~. 
Will s J ohn lab h 13 Barnes' Place 
W ills Mrs l\lul'gal'ct wid h [) Larkin's 
So 
\Vill s l~alph m3son H J Thomas & 
Son h 13 Barnes' Place 
Wills \V W el ir Bow ring Bros Ltd h 
04 Queen's Rd 
Wj lJs William I-I Jl' h 13 Barnes' Place 
Wills William 1-1 Sr plmur h 13 
Barnes Place 
Wil son Alfred M SJSlllll Steers Ltd 
h 78 F orest Rd 
Wil son Miss Anna M chem Bay Bulls 
Laboratory h Nagle's Hill 
W. F. WHITTLE 
Water S f. West , St. John 's. N fld. 
Wil son Cy ril h 31 Cook 
Wil son Edwa rd J h 31 Cook 
Wilson Mrs Flom wid h Nagle's Hill 
Wil son H ell!'Y 1(1\1 slsmn AYl'e & 
Sons Ltd h " J ub ilee Cottage" 
F orest Rei 
Wi lso n J ames a sst sexton HC Cathe-
dral h 17 Bannerman 
Wil son Mrs Lenora P wid h "J ubilee 
Cottage" Forest Rd 
"'Bson Miss Louise emp BI'owning-
H arvev Ltd h 58 Warberry 
Nil son ' ''{Iliam gdm NRd Hotel h 58 
Wa rberry 
Wil ~ op William I-I t ray slsmn Royal 
Stores Ltcl h 31 Cook 
Wilson William P elk motor regi3-
tl'ation oflice Dept Public Worb 
h 2 Charlton 
Wiltshire Vincent A elk R A Temple-
ton h 42 Belvedere 
Windclel' Miss E Vera stenog H l\1 
Customs h 17 Maxse 
Windelcr li en ry D r etired supt h 17 
Maxse 
(sec a lso ' Winsor' ) 
Windr.:OI' C J ohn JI' elk h 256 Le-
Marchant Rd W 
FllES H LOCA L lULLED MEATS, 
POnTC VEAL. LAMB, 
Mu'rrON, BEEF 
Windsur 1I1iss Be:.ltl'ice bkp r Royal 
Stores Ltd h 256 Le?\b rcha nt Rd 
W 
Wi~'d<:or C John Sl' tray shm1l1 1{0yal 
Stores Ltd h 256 LeMa rchant Rd 
W 
Wind<:ol' Miss El izabeth B slsldy J 
Whiteway & Co Ltd h 15 Alex-
ander 
Wind,wl' Garland carp h 15 Alexa nder 
Windsor Hunter R H slsmn Royal 
Stores Ltd h 256 LeMarchant Rd 
W 
Windsor John carp h 7 Cabot 
WILSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON 








Is a Household 
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You hear it 
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i'liay we look for 
) o ur patronage 
FARMERS-It will pay you to feed Blatchford's Dairy Meal, Calf Meal, 
Pig Meal, Suglax. IEveTY ba.g or Blatchford's is guaranteed for the 
purpose intended. 
George St~ Eas t, H. G. BAS T 0 Ws~.I~!::'~.U~~d~ 
642 NEWFOUND I"AND DlRECTOlllES 
WindSOl' John J warphsc elk HM Cus-
t.oms h 12!J Bond 
Windsor Stanlev C cstms examiner 
GPO h 27 Victoria 
Wind<;or Thomas W off elk Di,.k" 1& 
'-;0 Ltrl h 256 LeMarf'hant Rd W 
WindsOl' 'Mrs Thomas W off as<.;t 
Royal SfOl'CS Ltd h 256 LcMal'ch-
ant Rd W 
Wing Ring' Laundry 43 Hamil ton 
Wing Lee Laundl'~' 36 Hutching 
Wing Tom lndrvmn Tom Lee L aundl' \' 
h 116 Qupen's Rrl ' 
Winsborrow 'William C electrical contI' 
h 9 Freshwater Rd 
Winf';]ow Mis !'; Ag-nes sh:ldy Ay)'e & 
Sons Ltd h 96 Circular Rd 
Wim'or Han'v G chief steward Nfl, 
Rly h 7 SurlhU!'y 
Win"nr Henrv W mfgr pl'on Win so 
Rhrr>:ing Works slore 8 Water ~ 
h 21) do 
Winsor Herbert lab h 10 Centrnl 
\Vin<.:nr l-lollse prop Mrs J Dyke 11 
Brazil Sq 
Win"Ol' How<m\ carp Nftd Hly h : 
Monck Ave 
Winsor Jonalhan timckpr h 10 Cen 
tra} 
Winsor Mrs Louisa J wid h a2R Ham 
ilton Ave 
Wimwr Miss Margu0]'ile H.N pri, 
nurse h 85 Circu lar Rd 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
__ SAUSAGES. PUDDINGS and BRAWN a SPECIALTY -W 
Phones: 84 and 800 174 Water Streel 
Winf'low George mach Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h !)6 CirC"'ulal' Rd 
Win!';low .lohn J tIl' 7 William h !)G 
Circ111~r Rd 
Winslow Michael pensioned h 60 Quirli 
Vidi Rd 
Winslow Michael mach NOd Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h 96 Circular Rd 
( .. ee also '\Vindsor') 
Winsor Miss A hsehldr h 12R Gower 
Winsor Allan lab h 10 Central 
Winsor & Co Ltd whol din; and com 
me n:: office and warerms George 
Winsor AI'chibaM boatswain SS Eagle 
h 10 Central 
'Winsor Charles carp h Golf Ave 
Win""w Norman P K preventive mob 
HM Customs h 7 Macklin Place 
Wini'll)' Petpr pipefitter h 37 Beau 
mont \V 
Winsor Capt Peter H captain dred!-;'i 
Priestman h 12 Mayor Avc 
Wini'or R Cla]'cnce electrical en! 
United Towns Electri(' Co Ltd t 
"Aspen Cottage" Winter Place 
WinsOl' Rigging Works prop H " 
Winsol' Bambrick store 8 Wate' 
W 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
HARRIS ,& HISCOCK FOR GENERAL HARDWARI 
LIMITED 
WiIl SO]' Chal'les A Illach Nfld Dry 
Dock h 32N Hamillon Ave 
Win,"ol' Mrs Emily wid h 7 Macklin 
Place 
Winsor Eric p!'cvenlive oflicel' lJM 
C'ustoms POl't aux Bas(]ues h SG 
Circulal' Rd 
Winsor Erncst G shocmkl' prop The 
Modern Shoe Hospital h top 
Brazil 
Winsor Fl'ank carp Horwood Lumber 
Co J ,td h 10 Central 
\'{i ngor George shoemkl' Model'll Shoe 
Hospital branch store h St Clare's 
Ave 
167 WATER ST. .:. 
Win:-io!' Capt Samucl n riShC l'\' ins ] 
Dept Natural ResoUl'cc!'; h "RowaJ 
Cottage" Waterfol'd Bridge Rd 
Win!;o t' Washington fi,.eman Nfld Rl: 
h BIHckmal'sh Hd 
Winsor Wilbur mg]' Winsor & Co Lb 
h "Rowan Cottac;e" Watcl'iO)'i 
Bridge Rd . 
Winsor William lab h 42 George 
Winso]' Capt William C master mar 
iner Crosbie & Co Ltd h 8G Cil' 
culur Rd 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
= JAMES"HA"LI.:IDAY':": "· I PAS'JEURIZED " ,j"IL~ 
& M. Winter I "Native" Flour I 
AGENTS GUARA NTEES 
: GOOD BREAD 
---~--- ------ --- - ----
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 64:3 
,vINTE R & HIGGINS barris-
ters a nd solicitors la w of~ 
f'ices 317 Duckworth (see 
advt) 
Vinter Gcmld 1\1 of ']' & M Winter h 
"Oml'ac" King's Bl'idge Hu 
Vinlel' Gordon A of '1' & M Winter h 
"Omrac" King's Bridge Hd 
Vintel' GUR General 81ectric Hadio.:; 
and H.efl'igerators office 248 
Wate]' bds Nfld Hotel 
Harry A. Winter, KC. 
Wiseman & Hawkins grocers 24 Ply-
mouth Rei 
Wiseman Archibald J bl'br h 54 H ay-
ward Ave 
Wiseman Mrs Catherine wid h 227 
Campuell Ave 
Wiseman Charles uphol h 55 Queen's 
Hd 
Wiseman Edgar meSll!;l' A ng lo-Am-
erican Telegraph Co h 52 Quidi 
Vidi Rd 
John G. Higgins, K.C. 
"·I~TER &;. IIIGGI~S 
BAHRI STERS and SO LICITORS 
317 DUCKWORTH STREET, 
St. J ohn 's, N e wfoundland 
Vinter Harry A KC BA ban and 
solic of Winter & Higgins h Win-
lei' Place 
Vinter Mrs Hel'beltM wid h "Oml'ac 
2" King's Bridge Rei 
WINTEH .J ALEX J{C ba rris-
ter and solicitor law offices 
Board of Trade Bldg Water 
h Winter Place (see adv!) 
!Vinter James W studt Bishop Feild 
College h Winter Place 
Ninter 1\f G of Peel & Winter dist 
mgt' North American Life Assur-
ance Co h 38 Victoria 
Wiseman Edwal'd retired h 16 Lion 
Sq 
Wiseman Frank cal'l'iage pntr Law-
rence Bros Ltd h j4 Dicks' Sq 
Wiseman 1\1 I'S Gladys chl'wmn ods [j 
Job 
Wiseman Gordon C;]J'P John Wiseman 
contI' h 5G Hayward A.ve 
Wiseman Harold lab h 27 Plymouth 
Rd 
Wjseman HalTY store hand AY1'e & 
Sons Ltd h Caul's Line off Cen-
tral 
Wiseman l\'li ss I ~obel elk A Grouchy's 
gl'ocr h HI Fei ld 
For Belting, Hose, Valves, Fittings, Mill Supplies 
Consult HE AP & PARTNERS (Nfld) LTD. 
Ninter Hon Sir Marmaduke G Kt 
CBE senio r partner of T & M Win-
ter h "Winterholme" Rennie's l\1i1I 
Rd 
N'intel' Lady h "Winterholme" Hen-
nie's Mill Rd 
!Vinter n G partner of T & M Winter 
h " Onu'ac" King's Bridge Rd 
WINTER l' & M general mer-
chants fire insurance agents 
etc 227 Duckworth (see 
advt) 
!V inter Thomas H ins agt ofTice Wil-
liams' Bldg 144 Water h 38 Vic-
toria 
Wiseman James clk J ob Bros & Co 
L.,td h 227 Campbell Ave 
Wiseman J ames lab h 32 Adelaide 
Wiseman James F gro prop The 
Broadway Store 97 Ca lter's Hill 
h 95 do 
Wiseman J ohn trades warde n HM 
Penitentiary h 124 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Wiseman John contr h 5G Hayward 
Ave 
Wiseman J ohn lab h Calver Ave 
Wiseman Mrs Lillian wid h 44 Brazil 
Wiseman Miss Mabel slsldy Mammy's 
Bakery ret store h 227 Campbell 
Ave 
THE TELEPHONE 



















FREE and EA S Y 
ACCESS TO ALL 
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Much to see, 
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T. & M. WINTER 
'\ GENERAL MERCHANTS 
'"'ICY 
Agents 
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
" ROYAL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR " FLOUR 
CLEANERS C 0 U SIN S PHON E 2600 I ;;;D~Y~E~§(Sv""a""::""~,,,,U==R~=:I=;:""~=se==:N=:e=e=d=:s==:'W~e""st""in~g~h""o""u""s""e~~11 1 r JAMES 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 645 
'iseman Miss Margaret elk Farrell's 
Confy h 19 Feild 
' iscman Mark lab h 367 Water 
' iscman Mrs Mark prop The Star 
House 367 \Vatet' h do 
'iseman Miss Maud stemmer I mper-
ial Tobacco Co Ltd h CalveI' Ave 
'iseman l\liss MYl,tus til'S Rosenberg 
& Co Ltd h 124 Quidi Vidi Hd 
'iscman Patrick lab h 32 Adelaide 
' iseman Roy lab bds 18 Aldel'shot 
'jscman Mrs Stella wid h 33 l\1t 
noyal Ave 
'iscman Stephen A stol'ckpr h f)7 
L ime 
' iseman William hteh" h 1!) Feild 
Wood Edward C barr and sol ie of 
Wood & Kelly h Circular Rd E 
Wood l\'liss Elizabeth studt Bishop 
Svencel' College h 54 Lel\'lal'chant 
Rd 
Wood l\'liss Elizabeth J) 1\'1 studt l\1em-
orinl Univ College h " Lakeview" 
King's B1'idge Rd 
Wood F Al'thul' h 71 Duckworth 
Wood F Laurence clk The Standard 
i\lig Co Ltd h 71 Duckworth 
Wood Fredk H mfg a{{t omce lmper-
ial Optical Bldg 320 Duckworth h 
71 Duckworth 
J .. \"LEX. '\'I~TEU 
BAIWI S'I'ER. SO L ICITOR and NO'I'l\RY 
HOARD OF TRAm: HUlLDING, 
\Va l pI'S lrl'C'I, 
fiseman William t!'kmn A E Hick-
man Co Ltd h 14 Central 
' isem;\n William lah h 40 Duckworth f, 
'iseman Willis lab h Mundy Pond Rd 
'ithers Edward .Tohn cahle opr Com-
mel'cial Cahle Co h 3(i Temper-
ance 
' ithe)'s Nicholas lab h 3G Colonial 
'ithers Patl'ick J slsmn A;vre & Sons 
Ltd h 3li Colonial 
'ithycombe Allan 1<: contI' h 11!'i 
Southside Rd 
Tithycombe Miss Beatrice acct Baird 
& Co Ltd h 115 Southside Rd 
'ithycombe Miss Lillian stenog Joh n 
Maunder tho h 115 Southside Rd 
S1. .John's, Newfound land 
Wood 1-1 H Noel farmel' Old Placentia 
Hd h "Lakeview" King' f.; Br idge 
Rtf 
Wood James R studt 'Memorial Univ 
College h 71 DuckwOl'th 
Wood John A S studt Bishop Feild 
College h "Lakeview" King's 
Bridge Hel 
Wood John R secty A T Wood Lttl h 
(i3 Lel\.'larchant Rd 
Wood j\'l iss Olive h :")4 Lel\'lal'chant Rri 
Wood Miss Olive M h 54 LeMarchant 
Rd 
Wood R H BA (cantab) headmaster 
Bishop Feild College h " Lake-
view" King's Bridge Rei 
PIPE, FITTINGS, PUMPS, B~~LTING. BELT FASTENERS, 
SAWS, etc.-WM. NOSWOI<'l'HY, LTD. 
food A Frank l'adio eng station 
VOG Y Nftd Broadcasting Co Ltd 
h 63 LeMarchan t Rei 
lood A 'l' 5-10-50 to 100 Store 203 
Water 
~OOJ) A R '1' H U R 'l' LTD 
wholesale con fectioner~ of-
fices and factory ;)6 New 
Gower (see advt) 
lood Al'thul' T dil· A T Wood Ltd mgt' 
A T Wood 5-10-50 to 100 store h 
63 LeMarchant Rd 
food & Kelly barr's and solic's law 
offiees Duckworth 
Wood Rupel't 0 W farmer Old P la-
centia Rd h " Lakev iew" King's 
Bridge Rd 
Wood Shirley A R eccles studt Wy-
cl iffe College 'i'Ol'onto h "LHke-
view" King's Bridge Rd 
Wood Mrs Sophia wid h 52 Spencer 
Wood W E KC burr and solic of Wood 
& Kelly h Circular Rd E 
Wood 1\'1rs W 0 wid h 54 Lel\1archant 
Hd 
Wood William J dir A T Wood Ltd h 
120 Barnes' Rei 
Woodfine Ml's Annie wid h G3 Aldel'-
shot 
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"I Do It," I "Nugget" Them Myself 
Polish them and Water· Proof them with this good 
"NUGGET" POLISH 
64G NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORI ES 
Arthur T. Wood, Ltd. 
56 NEW GOWER STREET 
P. O. Box 812 St. John's, Nnd. 'Phone 736 
Manufactul'ers and Importers of: 
CONFECTIONERY 
Syrups, Jams, Vinegar, 
Lime Juice, Etc. 
Outport Inquiries Solicited 
Wood fine George broommkr Canadian 
National l nstitute fol' the Blind 
of Nfid bds 30 BartCI"S H ill 
Wood fine Mrs Mary wid h 13 Bar-
te r's Hill 
Woodfine William t mstl' h 4 Brennan 
Woodford Gerald elk GPO bds 38 
Casey 
Woodford .James lab h 45 Cabot 
Woodford William J r et. ired h Cross 
Homl !'; Water W f'um res Octag'on 
Tops<lil Hd 
Woodford William .1 comptroller of 
stores GPO h 7 Convent Sq 
W. F. WHITTLE 
Wa leI' S t. We:;t, S1. .John 's. Nfld. 
Woodland l\iaj01' Charles SA officer 
in charge No 2 Corps Adelaide h 
l(i Springdale 
Woodland Cliffo rd h 27 Young 
Woodland Gordon tchr Bell I sland SA 
School h 16 Spl'ingdale 
Woodland J ohn cal'p General Hospital 
h 27 Young 
Woodland Wilmore studt Memorial 
U ni v Col lege h 1(i Spri ngdale 
Woodley Miss Madeline tehr Virginia 
School h The lloulevarde 
" Woodley William H farmer h 'L'h. 
Boulevarde 
Woodman Miss Kathleen stenog Hun 
Emel"SOn Stirling & Higgins h 9' 
Barnes' Rd 
Woodl'o'",- Miss Catherine nurse Cen 
era! Hos pi tal bds Nurses' Hom. 
Forest Hd 
Woods Rev Alfl'ed member 01 th. 
New En/-:"land Conference retire( 
h 69 each rane 
Woods Mi s!'; Alice waitress NOd Hote 
h 2 1 Flower Hill 
Woods Mrs Anna wid h 51 Springda! 
"Cleanliness and Service"-Our l\Jott. 
MEATS. SAUS AGES & PUDDINm 
TELEPHONE 928 
Woods Miss Claire priv mus tehr I 
68 Lel\'l aI'chant Hd 
Woods Edward lah h [,1 Springdale 
Woods Gordon W slsmn The Mode 
Shop h 24 Watcl' W 
Woods John lab h 51 Springdale 
Woods Mrs Joseph prop Wood's Hote 
24 Watel' W h do 
Woods Mi s.'; Margaret roller Imperia 
'J'obacco Co Ltd h 5] Springda\( 
Woods Michael lab h 25 Flower Hil 
Woods Michael .1 elk exprcss offic( 
Nfld my h 24 Water W 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
II Walsh's Bread is Best for Sandwiches 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S G47 
Woods Miss Nora stenog Job Bros & 
Co Ltd h 24 Water W 
Woods S J ohn S electrical eng Com~ 
mCl'ciai Cable Co h 69 Cochrane 
Woods Mrs Sidney wid h GR LeMal'ch4 
ant Rd 
Woods Thomas J chauff PeteI' J 
Cashin Placentia h 2..J Water W 
Woods William litter Nfld Rly ma-
chine shops h 52 Central 
Woods William elevator opr impel'i:ll 
Taunceo Co Ltd h 51 Springdale 
Woodstock Sales & Service replC3 
Gordon Perry l3G Water 
Woolfl'cy MI'S Rachel wid h 52 Man-
coe 
Woolgal' Albert lab h 8 CorvnaliO:l 
Woolgar Altert R secty and <lect 
Crosbie & Co Ltd h 64 Patrick 
W ornell Fredk John branch secty 
Confederation L ife Ass'n h 228 
LeMarchant Rd 
Womell Miss J ean H stenog R A 
Cramm KG h 45 F reshwater Hd 
WOI'nell Miss T{athcl'ine bkpJ' London 
NY & Paris Ass'n of Fashion Ltd 
bds 8 Beaumont E 
Worrall Alfl'ed E gro store 280 New 
Gower h 2 Hamilton 
Worrall Miss Beryl 1 nurse Montreal 
General Hospital h 2 H:.lInilton 
WClTall James 8 gro A E Worrall 
grocy h 2 Hamilton 
WOlTall Miss Mabel G tchr Spring-dale 
St School h 73 Springdale 
\vorFley Henry h 20:1 Gower 
Worsley Kicholas retired h 203 Gawel' 
W orsleyM iss Nina h 203 GO\Vel' 
Buy" Victory Brand" Clothing AN,~ ~:i~, T~ E 
Woolgur Walter E com agt Horwood 
Lumber Co Ltd h 8 Coronation 
Woolgar Canst William W bds poli::e 
mess qtrs East End Fire Hall 
Wool l'idge Arthur ]\1 aect GPO h G 
Bell 
Woolridge Ernest A rating elk Nfld 
Rly frt shed office h 30 Craig Mil-
lal' Ave 
Woolridge Frank wtehmkr Ayre & 
Sons Ltd h 147 Southside Rd 
Woolridge John lab h 31 Pleasant 
Woolridge Honald slsmn AY1'e & Sons 
Ltd grocy h 13 Power 
Woolridge Thomas window cleaner h 
37 Flower Hill 
F. G. HOUSE & CO. 
Slar Building, 
Cor. Adelaide a nd New Gower St reets, 
St. John's, N fld, 
Wooil'idge WaIteI' lab h 31 Pleasant 
Woolridge William lab h 31 Pleasant 
Wornell Abel C slsmn J as Baird Ltd 
h 45 Fl'eshwater Rd 
Warnell Andrew G contI' and bldr h 
2;'):{ LeMarehant Rd W 
Wornell Miss Angela C eashr Con-
fedeJ'ation Life Ass'll bds 8 Beau-
mont 1: 
Warnell Douglas l\f clk The Bank of 
Nova Scotia h 45 Freshwater Rd 
WOl'llell Edmund J gen'] agt h 4.') 
FL'eshwater Rd 
Warnell Miss Edna M asst udvt dept 
AYl'e & Som; Ltd h 25:3 LcMal'ch-
ant Rd W 
Wright Mn; A E wid h 11 9 Gower 
Wright Al:ll1 S BASe h 119 Gower 
Wright Miss Effie maid Grace Hos-
pita l bds do 
Wright F rcdk shoemkl' h 284 Camp-
bell Ave 
Wright Harold gen'l expressman h 
Pennywell Rd W 
Wright Miss Jean W elk sta listical 
dept Dept Public Health & Wel-
fare h 119 Gower 
Wright Mrs Jessie wid h 5 Howley 
Ave Bxt ' 
Wright Miss lA!vetia 1\'1 slsldy Wilan -
sky & Sons Ltd h top Brazil 
p, 0 , Box 207;) l'clC'phonp 37-1 
l\l erchandi"c 
Broke rs and 
Commission i\1erchant.s 
Wright Sidney shoe repairel' Modern 
~hoe Hospita l h top Brazil 
Wright Victor gen'l expressman h 284 
Campbell Ave 
Wright William J shoemkr h 284 
Campbell Ave 
W YATT COAL & SALT CO 
urn importers of coal and 
salt offices and pl'emises 4 ~!) 
Water premises Souths ide 
( see advt) 
Wyatt Edwal'd tmstr Bert Guzzwcll 
h 73 Casey 
w. H. EWING & SON Furriers & Taxidl'rmists 
Dresser s of F ur Skins, M anufadurer s of F ur Coa t s, Scarves, Muffs, etc, 











































Our Stor e has an 
especial appeal to 
the man who 
takes a pride in 
his clothes and 
dress acce"Ssories 






II ~I  
* 
cI 0 l')ll (,'1l 'f I ~ I CARNATIONS, SWEET PEAS, 
e] · t:! ., cd e l 1* CHRYSAN'I'HEMUMS A ND 
__ 'c; . ~ DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS 
.-- J fO'" . ! -=- :if: I IN SEASON 
G4S NEVH'OUNDLAND DIR~CT01tlES 
Wyatt Hemy J man'g: db' Wyatt Coal 
& Salt Co Ltd h "Sunnycroft" 
Pennywell Rd W 
Wyatt Herbert K dir \Vyatt Coal & 
Salt Co Ltd h Pennywell J{d W 
Wyntt Mii"s .Tean McPhee h "Sunny-
cl'Ort" Pennywe ll Rd \V 
Wyatt Ml's Mabel wid h 11 Simms 
Wyatt WaiteI' T :{I'd eng S5 Porth h 
~.s PI'ince of Wales 
Wylan Mrs May J library I]""t Gos-
lin~ Memorial Library h ''It'win 
eottag-C' Cal'pasian Rd 
Wylie Miss Elsie stenog Han'ey & 
Co Ltd h 89 Pennywell TId 
Wylie F'l'edk G elk h R~J Pennywell Hd 
\\I ylie George A H elk East End 
Post Office h 30 l-Iavwanl Ave 
Wylie HaJ'old elk h H!) 'Pennywell Rd 
Yetman George chier steward SS Sa-
gona h "Bangalore" 29 Pl'ince of 
Wales 
Yetman Hayward lab h 21 l\'1 ullock 
Yetman Het"l1Crt S pntl' and decor h 
"Han~aIOJ'e" 2[1 Prinec of Wales 
Yetman James H eng Nnd Dry Dock 
h ~1 Mt Hoyal Ave 
Yetman John lab Jou Bros & Co Ltd 
h 241 New Gower 
Yetman Joseph lab h 42 William 
Yetman Joseph lah Ntld Dry Dock h 
2!J Stephen 
Yetman Malcolm J tXnln h 18 F resh-
water ltd 
YeLman l\1al'k carp h 48 Brazil 
Yetman Patrick lab h J 04 Casey 
Y ctman Peter lah h 10·1 Casey 
Yetman Richul'd lal) h 21 l\.'1 ullock 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
If You Can llot Gel Wh:lt You Want in Meats-'fr y Ou r S to re 
Phones : 8 1 and 800 174 Water Street 
\V~\je Harvey L moto Max L Chan-
ning garage h 8[1 Pennywell Rd 
Wyl ie Mrs I sabel wid h 30 Hay\\-ul'd 
Ave 
Wylie ~ Victor K civil eng Markland 
h 30 Hayward Ave 
Wylie William T fireman East End 
Fire Hall h ~WPennywell Rei 
Wyse Miss Lillian nurse Sanatorium 
Topsail Rei bds do 
y 
Yabsley 1\'11's El'nest wid h 16 King's 
Rd 
Yabsley Reginald 0 elk Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 1 Chapel 
Yetman nobert mesngr Steers Ltd h 
31 Mt Royal Ave 
Yetman Hobert lab Ntld Dry Dock h 
48 Brazil 
Yetman Ronald h 31 Mt Royal Ave 
Yetman Ronald lab h 31 Goodview 
Yetman :Miss Stella stenog Wm 
Campbell Ltd h "Bangalore" 29 
Prince oC Wales 
Yetman St.ewart la !,) h 21 Mullock 
Yetman Thomas lab h 31 Goodview 
Yetman William mounted police bds 
police mess qtrs Central Fire 
Hall 
Yetman William lab Bowring Bros 
Ltd h 2[11 Campbell Ave 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Yabsley Mrs Hosella lVI wid h 33 Vic-
toria 
Yabsley William J asst regist rar 
moto vehieles Dept Public Works 
h 16 King's Rd 
Yates Mrs Annie wid h 7 Balsam 
Yee Lee Laundl'Y 43 New Gower 
Yet Tom waiter Public Restaurant h 
140 Water 
Yetman Albert lab h 2[11 Campbell 
Ave 
Yetman Andrew lab h 4 Sebastian 
Yetman Azariah lab Furness Withy 
& Co Ltd h 42 William 
Yetman William J mesngr despatch-
ing office Nftd Rl:t' h 31 Mt Royal 
Ave 
Yetman Z lab h Malta 
York Chadie prop Fish & Chips CafE 
46 Hutching h do 
You den Miss Annie pekr Browning-
Harvey Ltd h Blaekmarsh Rd 
Youden Fredk prntr Dicks & Co Ltd 
h 01T Calver Ave 
Youden George lab Canada Packer.., 
Ltd h off Calver Ave 
Youden Helll'Y fireman SS Kyle h 
ofT Calver Ave 
Yetman Bernard lab Crosbie & Co Youden John farmer h Blackmarsh Rd 
Ltd h 104 Casey Youden Philip Jr lab h off Calver Ave 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO, p, 0, Box E5041 
D. S. K ERR When Impressions eount-
Tailoring of Quality Tailored Clothes have the advantage 
Cor. Water and Prescott Streets, St. John's, Newfoundland 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 649 
._----- - -
Yo u den Philip Sr fit'eman SS Kyle 
h olT Cal ver Aye 
You den Samuel fOt'eman Municipal 
Counc il h Blackmarsh Rd 
Young .. \Ibel't 0 mgT photo enj:!l'av ing 
dept Evening Telegram Ltd h 132 
Cil'cular Ud 
Young Alexander mattressmkr h 32 
Goodview 
Young Amlll'ose mason h Liverpool 
Young Miss Catherine slsldy Ayre & 
Sons Ltd bds 2il Pj'escott 
Young Miss Daisy E cook Nftd Hotel 
bds 148 Gower 
Young Edward fshl'mn h Quidi Vidi 
Village 
Young Miss l\label stenog accts dept 
GPO lids YWCA 
Young )]iss Mabel D cashr Mutual 
Life of Canada h 90 MClTymect-
in ,g' Rd 
Youn~ Miss Maud M hOUfoC secty 
YWCA hds do 
Young Men's Christian Ass'n Water I, 
Young Moses 1\1 trader h 17 Atlantic 
Ave 
Young Peter retired h 103 Spring-
dalo 
Young Miss Phyllis inst ructor Rcn-
nie's RivCI' Rwimm ing Pool h 82 
T-Taywunl Ave 
For Quotations on CEYLON TEAS 
Telephone, Telegraph or Write 
F. G. HOUSE & CO., Star Bldg., St. John 's, Nfld. 
Representing Whitt all & Co., Colombo, Ceylon-One of the most reliab1e 
concerns in Chri stendom. 
Young Edward emp Bennett Brewing 
Co Ltd h SlIvla 
Young Mrs E·l izabcth chrwmn h Suvla 
Young' F J amcs acct Whitc Clothing 
Co Ltd h 12G F'l'eshwutel' Rd 
Young FRoss Hed Crosbie & Co Ltd 
h- 53 Belvedere 
Young Fl'edk retired eng h 20 Mc-
Dougall 
Young H Eugene trav slsmn Gel'ald 
S Doyle Ltd h 6 l\faxse 
Young Har r y fshrmn h Quidi Vidi 
Villagc 
Young Henry tlr 205 Duckworth h 
Port ugal Cove Rd 
Young Randell retirc(1 h Rennic's 
l\lill Rd 
Yo r ng Uonald A mgr Nickel Theatre 
h 20 McDougall 
Young MisR Ruhy stenog Job Bros & 
Co Ltd h 6 Maxse 
Young Sidney lab h Hi J ohn 
Young Thomas pensioned GPO h 20 
McDougall 
Young Trevor G appr tIl' W P Short-
all h B2 Hayward Ave 
Young Miss Viola sIsIdy Jas Baird 
Ltd h IG Jolm 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. ALL BREAD AND CAKES Made with Perfectly Pasteurized 
Milk PHONE 794 
Young Herbert contr h Liverpool 
Young Hiram mgr paper dept Roya l 
Stores Ltd h 6 Maxse 
Young James fshrmn h Quidi Vidi 
Village 
Young James shoewkr Nfld Boot & 
Shoe Co Ltd h F reshwater Valley 
Young John carp h 63 Prince of 
Wales 
Young John baker McGuire's Bakery 
~td h 5 Queen's Rd 
Young John J s tudt Prince of Wales 
College h 17 Atlantic Ave 
Young Louis A rad iotrcn h 82 Hay-
ward Ave 
Young Mrs Lucy wid h 90 Merrymeet-
ing Rd 
Young William R supt No 1 pier 
Harvey & Co Ltd h 48 LeMarch-
ant Rd 
Young William '1' slsmn Jas Baird 
Ltd h 82 Hayward Ave 
Young Women's Christian Ass' n 
Water E 
Yuen Lee laundry 218 Duckworth h 
220 do 
z 
Zuber Mrs Rose prop Belle Maison 
286 Water h "Oakdene" Topsail 
Rd 
Zuber Samuel prop The Imperial 
Clothing Co 318 Water h "Oak-






















an old and re· 










ENJOY Rainbow Tea 
ST. JOHN'S EAST I; XTEllN 65.!. 
Newfoundland Directories 




IKDEX TO PLA CES 
Name of Place Section 
All andale Rd _____ ___ ___ Nagle's Hill 
(See St John's Street Directory) 
Bally Hal y _____________ Major's Path 
Bauli ne __ __ ____ ________ Pouch Cove 
Dauline Line ____ ________ Majol" s Path 
Be rteau 's Ave __ _____ ___ Major's Path 
Biscayan Cove __________ Pouch Cove 
Boulevul'de The _____ __ _ Quidi Vidi 
(See St John's Street Directory) 
B!'ady's Path ____ _____ __ Majol" s Path 
Brennan's L,ane _________ Major's Path 
Ca pe St Francis ___ _____ Pouch Cove 
Carpasian Rd _______ ____ Nagle's Hill 
(See St J ohn's Street Direct ory ) 
Flatl'ock _____________ __ Torbay 
Fl'eshwater Rd _________ Nagle's Hill 
(See St John's Street Directory ) 
Golden Rid ge, included in Major's Path 
Kenna's Hil l ____________ Majol" s Path 
Lakeview Ave _____ ____ Quidi Vidi 
(See St John's Street Directory) 
Lamb's Lane ____ ___ ____ Nagle's Hill 
(See St John's Street Directory) 
Logy Bay ______________ Torbay 
Logy Bay Hd ___________ l\lajol" s Path 
Long Pond Rd __________ Naglc's Hill 
Major's Path _________ __ Major's Path 
Martin's Lane __________ 1\1ajor's Path 
Name of Place Section 
Middle Cove ________ __ __ Torbay 
Mt Cashel Rd ____ ______ _ Major's Path 
I\Jt Scio Rd _____________ Nagle's Hill 
Nagle's Hill Rd ______ ___ Nagle's Hill 
Newtown Rd ____ _______ Nagle's H ill 
(See St John's Street Directory) 
Outer Cove _____________ Torbay 
Oxen Pond Rd ___ _______ Nagle's Hill 
Portugal Cove Rd _______ Major's Path 
Pouch Cove _____________ P ouch Cove 
Quidi Vidi _______ ____ __ Quidi Vidi 
(See St John's Street Directory) 
Quidi Vidi North _____ __ Quid i Vidi 
(See St John's Street Directory) 
Quidi Vidi South ____ ___ Quidi Vidi 
(See St John's Street Directory) Quigley 'S Lane ______ ___ Nagle's Hill 
Ridge Rd included in ____ l\1ajol"s Path 
Rostellan Rd ___________ Nagle's Hill 
(See St John's Stl'eet Directory) 
Sand pits RcL ___________ Nagle's Hill 
Shoe Cove ______________ Pouch Cove 
Sugar Loaf Rd _________ Major's Path 
Thorburn Rd ___________ Nagle's Hill 
Torbay Rd _____________ Major's Path 
'i'Ol'bay North ________ __ TOl'bay 
TOl'bay South __________ Torbay 
White Hill s ____________ Quidi Vidi 




Shea Michael farmer H 
R Cook 
Cole Andrew farmer 
Cole HUl'old fa r mer 
Cole Hugh farmer 
Cole Pete r farmer 
Cole Roy farmer 
Cole SHmuel farmer 
Cole Thomas farmer 
Cole Wm farmer 
Stone Hem), til' 
Bhldiscombe Rd farmer BA U UNE LINE 
Dowden Donald J farmer Barnes Francis faJ'mer 
Pende rgast Walter tal'merBarnes Thomas farmer 
Shea J ames blksmth Bames Wm farmer 
J T. & M. Winter I " 3-MINUTE " AGENTS OAT FLAKE~ 





First in the mind 
of the ahoppinJ 
public by reason 
of their masterful 
nlues in an de-
partments, contin-
Uinl' uninterrupt-












Ladi ... • Show· 





eral Dry Good. 



































Hearth Rugs , etCl., 








Hosiery, Boot • • 
Shoetl & RubbeR. 
etc. 
MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER ALWAYS USED "I 
"Golden Pheasant" Tea So Do I 
I '~_~~
652 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Cole Wm farmer Manning Richard (anner BRADY'S PATH 
Crowe James fanner Manning Thomas farmer Emberley Richard farmer 
Ellard Ceo f.<;\mnn l\'1~nning Vincent fshrmn W J Murphy 
Ellard James fshrmn Miller Alexander f~ nner Kin g Gerald expressman 
Ic.:llard PeteI' fshrmn Murphy Augustus fshrmn East End Stores Ltd 
Flem~ng Augustus farm!' l\I u l'phy l\lichaeJ fsh l'mn Smith James marine eng 
['~lem~ng ~dward farmer Murphy Sylvester tshrmll ;:;mith Mrs J ames grocy 
l'lem~ng' bdwa]'(1 fshrmn Nolan J ames Jr farme r Trace~f Michael carp 
Flemlllg' John f~hrmn N.olan J ames rarmer 'i'1'llcey Wm Jr fat'mer 
n~:~~:~~ ~:;~~~~lcfa~~1~~:~111~~:~~ ~I~~~~~l f;~,lt~~~,r Tracey Wm SI' i'an)ler 
Fleming Thos fa rmer Ryan l\1icna()1 farmer IlI"tI':NN}\ N'S l.ANE 
C:osse Albel't fshrmn Shea Daniel Jr fa rmel' i3iddi scombe Geo farmer 
3~~~: ~~~i~1t~~r;:~~~lWl ' ~~:: ~1<~~~~e[a;~~~~er Bidd iscombe J ohn farmer 
Gosse FI'ank farmer ;:;hea 1\lichael fat'mel' Bt'ennan John farmer 
Gosse James farmer .shea Samuel JI' farmel' Mart in Wm Sr farmer 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
All Our l\1 eats Stored in San ila ry ~fcl h a n iea l Refr igerators-Cold Dry Ai r 
Pho nes: 8 .. and 800 174 Water Street 
(Josse J ohn farmer 
Gosse J ohn ff'hrmn 
Gosse Michael fanner 
Gosse Peter Ishl'lnn 
Gosse Raphael fsh rmn 
(;os!';e Robert fshl'mn 
Gosso Samuel fshl'mn 
Gosse Stephen Ishrnm 
Gosse Thomas farmer 
Gosse Thomas fshl'mn 
lIickey James farmer 
Hickey John fal'mer 
Hickey Hichanl farme r 
l-l ickey '"I.,[ m fa rmer 
Keating Thos farmer 
Keating Wm farmer 
Manning Frank farmel' 
Manning Gel'~ld fal'mer 
Shea Samuel farmer 
Shea Thomas farOler 
Tappel' Albert fshrmn 
l'appel' Gerald fs hl'lun 
Tapper Henry f shrmn 
Tappel' John fshrmn 
Thistle John fal'mer 
Thorne Alfred fshrmn 
Thorne Allan fshrmn 
Thorne Al'thUl' fshrmn 
Thome Arthur farmer 
Thorne Eli fshrmn 
Thome Hubert fshrmn 
Thorne Hugh fshl'mn 
Thorne Hugh fshrmn 
Thome James farmer 
Thorne J ahn farmer 
Thorne John farmer 
I(ENNNS HI LL 
Breen Will lab 
Brennan Phi lip fil'eman 
Central Fire Hall 
Cole .fohn fanner 
Conway Geo plasterer 
JiatfieldLawl'ence tl'kmn 
Malone Phil retired pilot 
I{oche James hlksmth 
forge King's Bridge 
Rd 
Taylor Maurice Joh mer 
of J ob Bros & Co Ltd 
White Chas storekpl' 
R ERTEAU t\VE 
Berteau F C 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd TA ILORS to MEN a nd WOMEN STYLE, FIT and FINISH 
GUARANTEED ST. JOHN'S. 
Manning James farmer Thorne John fshrmn Berteau lVII'S F F wid 
Manning Jesse Jr fshrmn Thorne Nathan iel farmer Carrigan Wm pntr Con-
Manning J esse fshrmn Thorne Nathan iel fshrmn )lolly the pntr 
Manning John farmer Thorne Reginald fshl'mn Fitzgerald Patk trkmn \V 
Manning John farmer Thorne Richard farmer J Murphy 
Manning John fa rmer Thorne Richard fshl'mn King J ohn iceman 
Manning John fa rmer Thorne Richard farmer Littlejohn Isaac trkmn 
Manning Joh n farmer Thome Samuel fshrmn J ob Bros & Co Ltd 
Manning J oseph fshrmn Thorne Walter fshrmn O'Rourke T J gro 
Manning Martin farmer Thorne William farmer Payn E A retired sectv 
Manning Michael farmer Whitty Gordon fshrmn Boa rd of Trade . 
Mann~ng Mich,ael farmer Whitty Patrick fshl'm n Payn Harry tel opr 
~i:~~~~~ .~~~~~~~ laal~::eerr )·eo John fshrmn Pippy Mrs T wid 
Manning Patk J r farmer Yeo Philip fshrmn 
Manning Patk Sr farmer Yeo Richard fshrmn CONREDER ATION LI FE 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
l B. F. PECKHAM MAKER OF QUALITY SAUSAGES AND PUDDINGS JAMES 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
ST. JOHN'S EAST EXTERN 653 
LOG Y B AY ROAD McCarter Wm D architect 'fall Alexander P farmer 
Biddiscombe Gerald trkmn and eng office Royal "Major-Dale F arm" 
Biddiscombe Rd fa r mer Bank Bldg Water hHall Wm & Son farmers 
B 'cene Thos police canst . I'Altadena" and milk vendors C~rriA"an Stephen lab MtJ\1urphy George farmer ")Jajor -Dale Farm:' 
C' h.} Murphy .John trkmn :Iall Wm farmer "MaJol'-Conllo~'~ ~atl'ick lab MUl'phy l\1ict:ael farmel' F D:de Farm" 
C 1 (;h 'Ies farmer Murphy PatrIck farmer Kenny Wm stonecutter C~~~ Fl':~k' farmer NUgc:'.t Patrick fanner Muir's Marble Works 
C k H . mv farmer O'Bden Michael fsh rmn Ltd C~~k H~gili'-lld farmer Patton J :\mes farmer _ ~i~g~~:l~l ~au~:i~ ~~~!~~~I~ 
g~~~ ,;~~~e~:l'~~~er CONFED EHA'l' ION L I FE~::~~:~; g~~~ ~:~:~:~ 
Crosbie Robert farmer 'Ped::ham Walter btehr i\'lanning Robert farmer 
~:~~::~:~~ :~~~~:~~ ~:::~~~ 0endet' Waite!' farmel' l\fann~ng Robel't farmcr 
Deve rcaux Jame'l fanner Power John teht, RC }lannmg Tel'l'ence farmer 
Devc l'eaux John farme l' School \1an!ling Thos J1' far!l1er 
Devcreaux Michael furmr"?ower John r~hl'1nn Mannil!~ Tho <; fanner 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. 
P HI):\E 774 
" ALL 0 ' TH E WHEAT " 
BREAD 
DeYC1'eallx Palk lab IHt Power Patrick fshl'1lm 
eashel Power Stephen fal'mer 
Dooley John f armer Power Wm fshrmn 
Oooley John J1' farmer Rose Wm farmer 
Dooley R alph txmn Ryan J ohn crtkl' Ball y 
Dooley Wm farmcl' Haly 
i\'lanning Wm J1' farmer 
MaImillg' Wm ful'rpc' 
Martin Albert farmer 
MOl'l'issey Donald farm er 
r.lorl'issey Thomas farmer 
Murph y A ndrew farmer 
Neal James Jr farmer 
Neal James farmer 
:Skatles James farmer 
; pracklin Gordon farmer 
Summers Augustus farml 
,Summers Patk J r farmer 
~umme l's Pa* fannel' 
Thomas Alfred farmer 
Thoma s Hichan\ farme l' 
Thomas Wm farmer 
Do\\'d~n Donald tt'kmn Shea James blksmth 
n o\\'den Thom a:;; farnl<)1' 3hea Michael farmcr 
Dwyer John farmer Stokes ,101m farmer 
Dwyer Mich,ael farmer Stone tfa rold tIl' Nfld 
g~~:~ ~:~:::~~ JS'l'f~~;~~~r , Clothi l~g, Co Ltd 
Dwyer Stephen farmer VIckers WIlham farmer 
~~~\~\~;el~t~~~~7. i c~a~r::~~~er M A JOR'S ) ATH 
Guzzwell Et'nest farmel' Buker Joseph farlllcr 
Guzzwcll Gladstone fannl'Baket' Kenncth fanner 
HARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMITED 
FOR AM POLLI NA DYE 
AMPOLLINA WASHING 
BLUE 
Guzzwell Gordon A bkpl' Butlet' J ohn expressman l\'1ARTI N'S LA NE 
~c;:s!tester h "Green Butl!'!.fl~h!~as trkmn t\Ic!'cer Chesley fal'mer 
Janes El'llest lab Butler \Vm farmer 1'1ercer Dougla s farmer 
Kava nagh Michael carp Coady Thos lab Mercer Eli emp Job Stores 
Kavanagh Michael fal'mf'r:::;ollsins Bernard farmer Ltd 
Ki nsella Da niel fshrmn f<'pehan John fanner Nos.ewol'th~' H T e mp 
Ki nsella J ohn fshrmn F eehan P a trick farmer Harvey-Brehm Ltd 
~~~~:}i: i~~~ f:~~~~ Field John f armer Noseworthy Leslie (armer 
Kinsella Patrick fshrmn Field Philip farmer !\l 'f. CASHE L AV E 
Kinsella Patrick fshrmn Field Wm J1' farmer 
Kinsella Patrick fshrmn Field Wm farmer 
Kinsella Richard fshrum Gollop Charles farmer 
Littlejohn Wm police com.tGoliop James fa rmer 
Barnes \Vm tl'kmn 
Carnell Mayor Andrew G 
country res 
Cole Mrs Francis wid 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 




Th e worthy 
source for all ! 
the needs of 










Coast to Coast 
The Most 




Iy 8S advertised 
I.Jberai advertis-
ing keeps before 
you the doinp of 
our hi&' Depart-





ST. JOliN 'S 
The Uus icst Store 
on the City's Bus-























Fa.vour us with 
A Trial Order 
and be 
convinced 
REFUEL WITH MI LK NOURISHMENT-YOU NEED AT LEAST 
A QUART A DAY OF 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
PHONE 1205 
654 NEWFOUNDL,AND DIll llCTO I{[[lS 
Cole Fredk elk W J Mur-Churchill Edward fshrm nHanlon John farmer 
phy Churchill Geo fshrmn Hibbs Alfred farmer 
Kenny Frank pntr E O'LJ Ch llrchill Geo fshrmn Hibbs Gerald farmer 
Kelly Ltd Chul'chill Ceo fshl'um Hibhs Hector farmer 
Morgan Edward lH'u Rhmh Ch urchill James fshrmn Hibbs Jacob farmer 
Horwood Lumber CoChul'chill James farmer Hickey Th08 ice tilt· 
Ltd Cr· urchill Joseph fshl'mn Hussey Allan miner Bell 
l\Jyers C lab Furness Churchill Joseph farmer Island 
V.,rithy & Co Ltd Churchill Peter fshrmn Hussey John fanner 
Myel'S Thos, tl'kmn King'sChul'ch!1I Robt fshrmn ~ussey Robt fal'mer 
NOS~\~'~l'~~I\~~~nk grocyg~~~~~~l\~ ~~~~~~: i:~:~~Hustins ~1rs A poultry & 
l'adiotl'cn Steers Ltd ChUl'chill Wm farmer egg dlr 
Pittman Thos crtkr SergtsCI~ul'chill Wm fshrmn H~'n es John farmer 
War Memorial r"hl'chill Wm fshl'mn Hynes Stephen farmer 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHK·S. 
MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS 
MADE TO ORDER 
POHT UGAL COVE RO Churchill Wm J fshrmn Kearsey James crtkr 
Baird James country res Collier Fl'edk kPl' oil store Windsor Lakt; 
Bell Bert of NRd Poultn,Cuok Alexandel' farmer Kearsey Thos retired 
Farm ' Cook Bernard farmer crtkr Windsor Lake 
Bell Jack of Nftd Poultry Cook George farmcr Kearsey Wm farmer 
Farm Cook John farmer Kenny Mrs Annie wid 
Bcnigan P J country res Cook Holand [armel' Kenny Arthur farmer 
Biddiscombe Hugh lab Ccok Walter farmcr l~enny C,yril farmer 
~lackmol'e Hal'lin shopkprCOusel~s J amcs lab h.cnny Edward lab 
Bolgcr David farmer Cummmgs George Kenny Frcdk plmbr W J 
Bolger Edward farmer DJ'over James cal'p Ryan 
Bi'ine John farmer Drover Petel' carp Kenny Geo lrkmn Parkel' 
Bl"ine Wm h'kmn DI'uken Chas farmer & Monroe Ltd 
Bl'own H A wirefess oPl'Druken Joseph fanner I>cnny Joh~ farOlr Bro\~na1~~~~~al~ia~~~~i COOI'uken Lco farmer Ken~~:~ll~~k ~~~mn Hal'· 
Buckle Gerald tl'kmn Druken Patk farmel' Kenny Hichal'd farmr 
Buckle Jas JI' trkmn Druken Wm farmer Kenny Walter farmr 
W. F. WHITTLE 
Water St. West, St. John's, NOd. 
Where you ('an get Quality Meats at 
Reasonable Prices 
A T ri al Order Will Convince You 
Buckle Jas 81' cal'p Ouder Chas eng MunicipalKerwin Leo lab 
Buckle J ohn carp Council King Richard farmr 
Buckle Joseph miJlman Oudet' \Vm retired Lamberl James lab 
Burke Mrs Elizabeth wid )unn Miss Annie stenogLawlol' Miss Alice dl'smkr 
Burke Daniel lab Nfld Brewery Ltd Miss B Crocker 
Burke John Dun n James trkmn Lawlor Augustus btch r 
Burke Martin trkmn Bel'·Dunn Patrick farmer Lawlol' Miss Mary slsldv 
dgan's Ice Delivery Feild Capt John country Wilallsky & Sons Lt,l 
Burke Thos carp res Lawlor ]\fax J blchr 
Butlel' John tl'kmn Fry George farmer LawlO!' Michael fannl' 
But.Jer Mrs Margal'et wid Fry James farmer Lawlor Richard tl'kmn T 
Byrne John retired HM Gladney Edward farmer & M Winter 
Customs Gladney Howard gro Lawlor Stanley retired 
Caul Thos farmer Gladney Patl'ick fal'OlCr Lawlor Mrs Theresa wid 
Chafe BeJ1jamin tl'kmn Gladney Patrick lab Lawlor Thos Jr farmr 
Churchill Abraham fshl'mnGladney Const WaldemenLawlor Thos 51' farmr 
Churchill Alfl-ed farmer Greeley Augustine farmerLaw lor Walter J Jr farmr 
Churchill Arthur fshl'llin Greeley Wm farmer Lawlor Walter J Sr farml' 
ChUl'chiJl Chas fshrmn Greeley Wm J farmer McDonald Mrs Kate wid 
[r" &M. Winter AGENTS "MAGIC" BAKING POWDER ALWAYS KELIABLE 
For all Cooking Purposes, Cakes, 
Pastries, Pies, etc., also 
for Frying Fish. 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE REST 
A Trial Will Convince You 
Newfoundland Butter Co., 
Limited 

ST, .JOHN'S EAST EX'l'ERN Ci57 
l\IcDonnld .Tohn fnrml' Murphy John farmr Tricco John trkmn 
McDonald Mal,tin t1'kmn Murphy Leo lab Tricco Stanley lab 
McDonald l\'lichael tl'kmn l\Iurph~' Nicholas lab Wnlsh Mrs Bl'irle wid 
l\'lcDonald Philip tl'kmn Murphy Patk Cltkr The Walsh John farmr 
l\lcDonald Stanley trkmn Munny Club House Walsh Michael lab 
McNeily JAW W KCl\furph~' Patk lab Muni- Wal'd Laurie gdlll' 
country res cipal Council Wescott George millman 
McNiven Chas farmr Murph y Peter farmr White John lab 
McNiven Hadod lab Murph~' Robert lab 
MeN inn Richard farmr Murphy Wm carp 
l\Ic~h'en Robert lab Nean' George farmr 
M<lhon 1\1rs Annie wid Neary John farmr 
Mahon Harold fal'llll' Neary Kevin farmr 
Mahon John blksmth Car-Neary Stephen fannI' 
nell's Carriage Fcty Norberg Chas shopkpr 
Mahon Richard lab Pender Wm lab 
SliGAR LOA I' ROAD 
Barnes ;\fathan frill!' Ed-
ward Cook 
Cook Edwin frmr 
Cook l\1iss Phyliis nurse 
General Hospital 
Cook Tasker frmI' 
J. J. CASEY, FAMILY BUTCHER 
~ CHO ICE LOCAL MEATS OF V~;RY BEST QUA LITY 1l1li 
11 New Gower Street, St , John's, Newfoundtand 
l\lahon Wm farmr Power i\lif'hael tlr:'lit Diamond Hubert trkmn 
Manning- James lab C8shel Diamond John trkmn 
Murl in Henry lab Rendell J 0 country res Heale Herbert frmr 
l\'fartin Hugh fil'emn EastRose Miss Agnes slsldy Heale James frmr-tl'kmn 
End F ire Hall W J Murphy grocy He:lie Robt slsmn Jas 
Marlin Wm lab Rose Alfred lab Baird Ltd 
Miller Ambrose blksmth Rose Frank pntr Heale Walter slsmn Jas 
1\1illcr Ambrose farmr Rose John prntr Baird Ltd 
Miller Ananias farmr Rose Leo fannr Mitchell Edward t rk mn 
MilicI' John farmr Rose Max lab Scott George lab 
Miller Robed fnrmr Rose Wm Jr expre,;,sman TORB.\ Y RD Millcr Samuel farml' Hub Grocery 
Miller Stephen farml' RosE' Wm SI' farmr Bennett Michael oil guag-
Miller Walter farmr Skanes .Tames farmr er Crosbie & Co Ltd 
Mitchell Fredk fshl'mn Skanes John JI' farmr Bourne Albert farmr 
1\l itchelJ Matthew Skanes Michael carp Bourne H gas station 
Mi tchell Samuel farmr Skinner Miss Helen P insBourne John contI' 
l'!oore Gordon agt Sun Life Ins Co Bourne Percy farmr 
If It's MACHINERY We Sell It ... 
HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld.) LTD. 
Moran James farnn- Skinner ,Iohn M prntl' 
Moran Robt lah Nfld Skinner Walter J pntr 
Brewel'Y Ltd Skinn('r Walter P pntl' 
Mornn Wm lnb Snow Wm lab 
Morris 1'hos bkpr ClancyStl'onA' .Tame<; ~ll' pImhr 
& Co Ltd Strong ,Tames Sr e:l"P 
Morrissey Donald trkmn 'l'eJ'rancf' Will lah 
l\1orris~ey John lab 1'hifool.le Ml's 1\1al'r wid 
Murphy Edward farml' Thomas Alf:'ed fannr 
Murphy F rancis lab Th omaf.: Cecil farml' 
Murphy F'redk lah Thomas Edgar fal'mr 
Murphy Dr G N countrY'l'homao; Mrs Elizabeth 
res wid 
Murphy Hal'old lab Thomas George farm!' 
~"tIl'phy Harold B Thom'ls Geo1'!:~e fnl')nl' 
Murphy James lab "Look-Out Farm" 
Murphy John farmr Thomas Matthew farmr 
Boyles Henry farmr 
Brennan I::dwanl section 
man J-I ighl'oacis Dep!; 
Btllton Vincent mech 
Lighthouse Dept 
Burton Will carp 
Byrne John farmr 
('oad~' I::dwal'd farmr 
Coad~' .1ohn T hos farmr 
Goady Putk farml' 
Coady Thos farm\' 
Coad\' Wm fal'ml' 
Cole 'M iss Ella clk Cot-
ter's Grocy 
Cole James wheelw right 
Cal'llel\'s Carriage 
Fcty 











Our keenness in 
detetting the fem-
inine fancy i n 
Hosiery has plac-
ed 118 in the TerJ' 
forefront as the 
recognized Head-
quarters for Re. 
putable Rosiery. 
Selected from the 
best sources. W. 
teaTe "Open Or-
ders" to forward 
the Tery latest reo 













SCl"ving all the 
People all the 
t ime and Se l"v-
ing them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 



























B. F. PECKHAM 
BUTCHER 
THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street I 
658 NJ-;WFOU~DLAND DlIlJ-;CTORIES 
r;ole John lab L:ll'kin Patrick frmr Squires John carp 
Cole Miss Lillian dl'smkl'LeDl'ew Will expressman StaffOl"d John frlllr 
Cole Robert confy ancl ga s LitUejohn Isaac t l'k mn T hompson Wm sl8mn 
station McDonald Joseph tl'kmn Hearn t: Co 
Conway J ohn plstr Maher James expressmanThorne Charles fshl'lnn 
Conwa y Thomas pIstl' Bt'Owning-Harvey Ltdrl'icco Alexander frnw 
edtch Han e\" farmr l\lalone James frml' Wall Philip btehr W J 
ru llen Wm fal'mi' ~Iartin Thomas fshl'mn Murphy 
.f)cakin Frank chief stew. 'launder l\lax frmr Wheeler Petel' fmu 
ani Nfld Hotel Morey James frmI' Wadland John frmr 
Deakin Miss Hilda elk Morey Lawrence frmr 
Nfld Hotel ~Iount Cashel Orphanage WHITE H I LLS 
Ceakin Miss Nellie cash!' superior Rev Bro J ('looney Gregory frmI' 
Nftd Hotel Ennis Clooney John tmslr H J 
Doyle Edward emp Nfld O'Brien Michael frmr Stabb & Co 
Brewery Ltd O'Dl'iscoll Stephen aect Cook Alex [I'mI' 
DoyJe J ohn trkmn Bella Vista Cook ArthUl' frmr 
.,. CLEANERS .,. 
DYBRS & FURRIERS COUSINS PHONE 2600 
~oyle James lab O'Driscoli John D auctnrCook George ,1 frmr 
n oyle Joseph trkmn o( P C O'Driscoll Ltd Cook George R [rmr 
Doyle Michael fannl' mgr Bella Vista Cook Joseph f n nr 
DoYlL~:t!~sincoagt Crowng: ~:::~',;. ~~;~~esb;~~mn Cook Walter fnUl' 
no yle Peter trkmn O'Leary Patrick trkmn Horwood Rout frmr 
Doyle Miss Rose tit's NftdO'Leary Peter brbl' Horwood J Weston (1'm]" 
Clothing Co Ltd O'Leary Philip frml' Horwood Wm frml' 
:s::~~~:~ ~~~~a~;~I'~~I:'mr g:::~:::~ W~~arl~kl;l\~nm Martin A(\a Rlsldy J as 
Druken Thomas fannr O'Rourke 'l'hos J gro Baird Ltd 
Dt'uken Wm fnrmr Peach Leunder poultry & Martin Clift.on fl'mr 
DI'Uken Wm tJ'kmn e/{g dll' Marlin Cy r il [I'mI' 
1';l1a1'd John farmr Peach Rouel'l Crllll' T\lartin Herbert fl' nu' 
~~:\~~~~I ~:~~~c\a~~~'~nr ~~~~~ ~~!~~~!I L ::~111~;,y & Martin Wm fl'ml' 
Field Valentine farmr e({'g'dlr Pine Wm fl'lllr Ceo R 
F'itzgemld Patk exp l'es~- Pf'n'c~' Fredk lI'kmn Cook 
man W J Murphy Fh'!lan John frmr Staccy Arch utchl' 




Made With Pasteurized Milk 
Gosse Hobert farmr Ueid ('has elk Hal'l'i~ & NAGLE'S HILL 
SECTION Hickey Wm fshl'mn HiR(~ock Ltd J amieson Edward magaz· neath James fshl'mn 
ine <lg't Poach John frmr 
J am ieso n J ohn elk BoaniHoach .Tohn fshrmn 
of Liquor Cont.rol Houch Nicholas fRhrmn 
Kelly Edward fal'mr HO<lch Pntl'ick fsh rmn 
LONG PON D HOAD 
(S"c St. J ohn's Street 
Directory) 
i\lT SelO ROAD 
Kelly Michael farmr Hoach Peter fshrmn 
Kell~' Patrick fsh rmn Roach ThOR fshl'mn Durlles ) l iss Evelvn dom· 
I{ cllv Patrick (armr R\'an David lab estic A G Ca~tel' 
Kelly Hobert (armr R~'an James frml' Hell Edward frml' 
Kell y Terence fa rmr Ryan .10hn frmr Bell Wm JI' chau!r L. 
King John farml' R~'an Patk fl'mr French Tor's Cove 
Kinsella John fshrmn Ryan Patk frmr Bell Wm Sr lab 
Korner Richard farml' Ryan Peter prop HosteJl'yBugden Arthur tl'kmn 
Larkin Michael fl'mr Ryan Richnrd frmr Cartel' Allan G fish mer 
La rkin Patrick sect munSnow John frmr country res 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
Builods your bone and keeps your muscles in trim- Phone 1205 
ST. JOHN'S EAST EXTJ;HN 65V 
artcl' Austin rutiiotl"cn Dwyer Michael trkmn Francis Gordon expl'css-
Halley & Co Ltd Dwyer Nicholas lab man Slandun} lled-
\'ummey .Miss Louise Dwyer Wm labM Powel' ding Co Ltd 
wyer Martin trkmn Eusbce James [nnl' Geo Horwood Andrew mgT 
all George gen'J store F Kearney coal dept A E Hick-
anion Miss Annie gen'} Yagan Richard lab man Co Ltd h "Laur-
store I-!allidav Edward fl'm!" usdale" 
anIon Michael [I'mr Will Halliday Howe Redvcl's moto 
endt'Y Gilbert moto Halliday Wm prop meat!-Iowc WAC aect Dept 
Terra Nova i't'1otOI'S m:uket Pl ymouth Rd Public Health & Wel-
Ltd "Ianlon 1\11's Nellie wid fare 
endry James lab A G !-Iodder Lloyd frlllr Ivany Robert frmr 
Carter Hodder Wilson C carp Phany Wm S1' (cty fOl'e-
encll'Y James S [I'mI' A Strong man Standard M[g Co 
G Carter Hodder W A fnl1l' Ltd 
cndl'Y Richard carp Joyce Matthey! ld(mn McGuire Daniel retired 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
POULTRY OF AI.L HINDS CARR mD IN STOCK AT ALL SEASONS • 
nones: 84 and 800 17..j Water Street 
ey Thos plmbr countryKeal'lley George F mgr Malone Maurice J l'etd 
res Imperial Life of Can-O'Brien Aloysius frm)' 
ing Harold nwch High- ada O'Brien Denis fl'ml' 
muds Dept Lahey R J train despatch-O'Brien John frm!' 
cDonald Richard fnnr el' Nfld Rly O'Brien Michael fl'mr Jas 
organ H carp Lahey W J gen'l ins agt Halliday 
ikosey Louis elk Murphy El'Ilest bl'bl' O'Lear~r John frml' 
.vens R lab [,Ilil'phy Capt Leo C Scott Frank mach NRd 
,vens 'l'hos Jr la b journalist Dry Dock 
oVens Thos Sr cooper 'l'Murphy Thos btchr Wm Vickers Wm elk Board of 
& 1\'1 Winter H:dliday Liquor Contml west 
)\ver Michael trkmn Power Mrs Mary wid 
Ircell Peter lab RC School QUIGLEY'S L ANE 
nail HatTy J radiotl'cn Heddy Daniel lab Quigley George frn1\' 
Post & Telegraphs Reddy John lab Steven!'on Alfred Jr lab 
GPO r:eddy Mi3S Kathleen tlrsStevenson Alfred Sr lab 
;uiJ'es Clarence frmI' Wm L Chafe Municipal Council 
fARRIS & HISCOCK For Kalkamo 
LIMITED The Artistic W a ll Finish 
luil'es John emp Nftd Reddy Michael lab SANDPI'I'S ROAD 
Butter Co Ltd Rowe Albert clk BO:ll'd ofCoi f'h Ernest lab 
luires Joseph carp Li(lUOr Cont rol east Dalton J ohn lab 
wasoul' Gerald baker Rowe S<!muel lab I::;vars Wm IOlb 
~A GLE'S HILl. UOAl) Wdsh Thomas frill I' ~rant H arve~~ lab . 
u'nes Edward lab OXEN POND ROAD }(:ll~ ~~':a~lll~~~~~hN~~I~s_ 
!l.l'Iles Fred lab Beer John lab ev Bros 
lrnes Will trkmn Benson Wm lnsmth Kell y·l\1iss Kathleen til'S 
~ ll George f!"mr Wm Br2nnap ~"frs Ellen wid Hoyal Stores Ltd 
Halliday Bl'ennan Miss Nellie clothing fcty 
Jnovan John hb BelTi- stenog Libby McNeil Kell y Miss Lillian tit's 
gan·s Ice Delivery & Libby Royal Stores Ltd 
lIncan Wm frmr Wm Brennan Sylvester elk clothing fcty 
Thompson Curran A sa les agt Kelly Miss Mary til'S John 
wyer Frank lab CUITan F confy city Maunder tIl' 
"'yel' Fredk frmr Dodd James Sr lab Kelly Maurice frmr 
What yOll always notice first-and last 
The Fit that proclaims it-Custom Made 
Cor. Water and Prescott Streets, 
D. S. KERR 
Tailorin/ir of Quality 


















Our Store has an 
especial appeal to 
the m & n who 
take8 a pride in 
hi s clothes and 
dress accessories 






























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her· 
ring and Squid, 
etc. 
Branch es at 
MARYSTOWN 
and 
B. F. PECKHAM I 
1_' 
THE HOME OF CHOICE FRESH MEATS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
GGO NEWFOUNDLAND DlllECTORIES 
Kelly Patrick sdlr 
Kennedy John lab 
Moore Matthew lab 
Myler Thos lab 
Olivel' And,'CW lah 
Olive" Michael lab 
PilgL'im Andrew lab 
Heid Harry mldr 
Soper Albert lab 
Russell Harvey fl'mr King Wm S1' fshrmn 
Shal' pe Chas lab LeGrow Albert jr fshl'mn 
Shields James btehl' propt,:g~~~~ ~~~l?e~ :~ i:~;:~~ 
~~e~t h~atr~dt 1 Le- LeGl'ow Azariah fshrmn 
. a c <In LeGrow Chas fshrmn 
Sp:.u-kes Ward Flab T,cGrow Gilbert fshrmn 
Spl~rke8 Wm F lab LeGrow Henry fshrmn 
THORlJ lJRN ROAiJ 
A nd,'ews Robt iab 
Baird A B dir Baird & 
SJ::unell Richard lab ~~~~I~~~~, f.<;~~~y f<;~r~~rmn 
Tucker Chas lab LeGrow John H farme l' 
'ruckel' John lab T.eGrow John jr fshrmn 
Tucker Robt lab V~Grow John fshrmn LeGrow Jos B fshl'mn Dobbin country res 
Bolger James fl'ml' 
Bl'adbury Will frmr 
Rugtlen Andl'Cw la b 
Walters C mech I{eg LeGrow Ken "I' fshrmn 
Brown's Service Sta- LeGrow Ken jr fsh,'mn 
tion T ,eGrow Lewis fshrmn 
THE BEST Th Who CI h· C L d MACK INA W GOODS e Ite ot log 0., t . 
ARE MADE BY 
Butler John A electrcll WatRon I'; H chflrtel'erl 
o I & S ('0 Bell Is :teet of Read Son 
C of I!:: School {ch1' l\'l iss Wat!,Ofl & Leith 
May ~ I prcer country res 
DaweA.nrlrew fl'llll' Wickham Patk [nul' 
Dawc Herbert frml' A n 
Baird 
Dillon Mrs C wid 
Itillo!' James tl'knm 
POUCH COVE 
SECTION 
Dillon .Tohn trkmn RAULTN1!:: 
Dillon WaltfOl' txmn Butler Chas trkmn 
Aval(lfl Taxi Rutl et' Matthew fshrnm 
nonnellv Helll'v IHh Butler Will fRhrmn 
V~lrles Edward laL f')'Ocker Fl'erlk fsllrnm 
Eal'ie"J\lr8 !\,Jaq:ral'ct widKing Ambl'Ose f:=:hl'nln 
FJ'amnton George lab King Bernard fshrmn 
Hart Lewis I'm!!' King Che"ley fsln'mn 
I lowell John lab King Cyril student 
LeGrow Mark fsllrmn 
LeGl'ow Mel jr sccin ma! 
hi~hl'Oads 
I,eGl'Ow Mel S1' fshl'mn 
J,{'G!'Qw Noah fslll'mn 
I,cnrow Reuben fshrmil 
Lef:row Roland fs hl'mn 
r cGrow ~imon fslumn 
LeGrow Solomon fshrmn 
I ,p(irow ~olomon fslH'mn 
LpGrow 'T'a<;kcr fshnnn 
l,cGI'OW Tobias f slll'mn 
I e(il'ow Walter fshnnn 
LeGrow Wm <:1' f"hl'mn 
T .~GI'OW Wm jl' fshl'lnn 
I eGrow Wilson faJ'1l1er 
P;lI'SOnS Albert i<:hl'l'nn 
Whelan l<i-ank fshrmn 
PIPE, FITTINGS, PUMPS. BELTING. BELT FASTENERS, 
SAWS, etc.- WM. NOSWOR'l'HY. LTD. 
I (j ll~ ,lameR lah King Eliiah jl' fshrmn Whelan Tsaac fshl'mn 
' "lnp Edward s('anum J(in~ Elijah sr fs111'rnn Whelan James fshrmn 
1\lartin 1\1rs Annie wid King Miss Ethel tchr Whelan ,Tohn fsl11111n 
l\Tpl'cel' Hpctol' fl ' !)!1' King' Fl'cdk fshrllln Whelan Jos jr fshrmn 
('Iliv!!r "/\l l"f.; Johanna wid KinA' haac fshrmn l~lhclan Jos S1' fsln'mn 
nliver Uoht tl'kmll KinA' .Tohn fsh1"ll1n Whelan Levi fshl'mn 
()livel' Stanle\' lah Kin.~ Joseph fshrmn B!SCA YAN COVE 
;;~~!~l i;;h~~e fl~~' ~)i;~; ~~~kf'crJ~:!~~~~n elk Butt Ambrose retired 
PatTeIl \Vm lab King Philio f:=:hrmn Butt J oseph fshrmn 
Penny Eli lab l(ing Ralph fshl'mn Grot;~~ht~;u~<;~ t~~sst 
~~n~~l~~c~e:n~a~chool ~~~~ ~~~ti f;~;~"n Gl'ollchv Ch3S Sr ligllt-
Rees Fl'edk pensioned Kin/! l\fjs~ V tch)' Val ley- Hud;~I~seA~~~ fshrllln 
Rideout. Frank frmr A B field BB Hudson Clement fshrlll n 
Baird King Wm of Jos fshrmn Milley Wm master fshl' 
Rodgers Edward lab King Wm jr fshrmn nm 
BELL ISLAND, I I 
I~C. BAY==oO., \ THE ELECTRIC SHOP IS AT 341 DUCKWORTH STREET 
I~======================= 
J T. . • & M. Winter I AGENTS :. . .-----= " Royal" Yeast . i Gillett's Lye 
---- --
ST. JOHN·S EAST EXTERN 661 
Uool"es Richat'd ishrmn Baldwin Philip farmer Gillett Robt fshrnm 
M_ulley Jierben tshlmn BaJdwlU Walter fshrmn uoooland .t(ev J \"'oiE 
L\'lUJlt!y James tshrnlO 1h'ugg ~eo lshnnn Uould Walter fshrmn 
Mlliley 1\11Clmcl lshl'mn Bul.Icl' Lieo Iarmer Grouchy Albert fshrnm 
Mlllley l\1 Jchaei l'etire(1 !:Suder Jas jl' lsh rmn lirouchy Alex C genl dell' 
MlLIley 'rhos fshrmn Butler John fshrmn Grouchy Frank fslu'mll 
l\1ulley Wm master Ishr· Butler .Martin jl' lshrmn urouchy John fshrmn 
mn dULler Martin 51' IslU'mn Grouchy Philip fshrmn 
Noseworthy I::dw3nl a~st retil't!d ...... rouchy Thos fshl'mn 
ltghtilOUSe kPl' Butler Valentine fshrmn Hollett Douglas i'shl'nm 
Rose .,\mbrose Jr fRhrmnButt Solomon fshrmn 1:IoHett Henry fshmm 
I{ose Amt.)J'o!'le Sl' mastel'Connors Daniellshrmn Mollett Roht lab 
Ros~sl,~::~:,~ [shrllln g~~~~~:: f~~v~~, i:J~~~~ Hollett Thos fsh,rmn 
I{ose John Jshl'nm Connors John S1' farmer Hudson Aluert fshl'llln 
I{ose Walter ma:;tel' Connol's Patk jr farmer Hudson Al'ch lab St 
l'shl'mn Connors ;-jtanley lshl'lnl1 John's 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. " ALL 0 ' THE WHEAT" 
BHEAD PHONE 794 
Hose Wilson fshr::m 
.sa insbury John ishl'mn 
Vaters 1< rank fshl"mn 
vaters Gordon J shnnn 
Connors Thos jr delivet'Y II udson Archibald lab St 
man :::it John s Jolm's 
Connors 1h05 farmer Hudson Bart truck drvr 
Constantine Ed ,fal'mer Ak:x C Grouchy 
t;rowdy Ambrose sectUH1:Liudson Chas fshl'mn 
CAPE ST. FUANCI S highroads Hudson Chesley stol'ekpl' 
Butt Ambrose fshrmn Crowc!y Mat fshrrnn ;-f udson Henry fshrmn 
Hutt Jos fshrmn t....:rowdy Will fshrnm tiudson Hubert tehr 
Grouchy Chas light kpr Easterbrook Chas tehr Hudson James fshrmn 
Hudson Allan fshrmn Easterbrook R fshrnm Hudson John lab 
Hudson Clement fshrmn Easterbrook Walter B .• OOson Philip fshrmn 
MUlley Herbert fshl'nlll mail man Hudson Reuben fshl11lTI 
!\'lulley James fshrmn Evans Edward lab Hudson Robt jr fshrmn 
Mulley Mel jr fshrmn Evans James lab Hudson Robt 51' fshrmn 
!;~I~IA~~ ~;~~:I~;~~I~~n Evans John fshrmn 
Mulley Wrn fshrmn Evans Patk lab 
Hudson Saml jr fshrmn 
Hudson Saml sr fshrrn:n 
Mulley Wm fshrmn Evans Philip farmer Hudson Thos G storekpr 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd 
ST. JOHN'S. 
TAILORS to ~1EN and WOMEN 
STYLE, FIT and FINISH 
GUARANTEllD 
Noseworthy Edw J asstEvans Wm J blacksmith Hudson Thos sr rtd light 
light kpr & tl'ckmn kpr 
Hose Ambrose jr fshrmn Evans Wm S1' fshrmn rtdHudson Walter fshrmn 
Rose Ambrose S1' fshrmn Evans Wm of Jas fshrmnHudson Wm fshrmn 
Rose Miss Fanny tchr t..vans Wm of Jas S1' fshl'- Janes Benj lab Alex C 
Hose Fredk fshl'mn mn Grouchy 
Hose Walter fshnnn Evans Wm of John fshr-Janes Wm fshl'mn 
Hose Wilson fshrmn mn Jordon John sr fshrmn 
~ainsbury John fshrnm Evans Wm of Wm fshr-Jordon Jos farmer 
Vater Frank fshrum mn Keefe Daniel fa rmer 
Vater Gordon fshrmn Flight Clair fshrmn Keefe John colI & repair-
Flight Ernest fshrmn man United Towns 
POUCH COVE Flight James fshrmn Elec Co Ltd 
Baldwin Albert tehr Gillett Abrm tehr Heart'.3Xeefe Martin farmer 
Baldwin Edwd fshrmn Content Kirby Fredk tehr 
Baldwin Fredk tchr Gillett Geo fshrmn Kirby Henry fshrmn 








I. a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it I When 
you contemplate 
purchasing nmt!'-







has endeared our 
Store to the .bop-






















GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
" ROYAL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
W. H. EWING & SON TAXIDERMISTS 
We Pay Highest 'Market Prices for Raw Fur at all times 
Commercial Chambers, se John's, Newroundland 
ST. JOHN'S EAST EXTERN 663 
Kirby John tchr Noseworthy Geo jr fshl'mPippy Cecil tchr 
Moores Alfred fshrmn :-.Joseworthy Henry 81' Pippy Ernest farmer 
l\iool'es Bert fshrmn fshrmn Pippy Fredk farmer 
}lool'es Chas fshrmn Noseworthy Henry of S Pippy Henry farmer 
Moores Frank fshrmn fshl'mn Pomeroy J ohn fshrmn 
Moores Geo lab A C Noseworthy Henry of J I{yan Clarence lab 
Grouchy tehr j-{yan David fshrmn 
Moores Henry fshl'mn Noseworthy Jacob jr Hyan Francis lab 
Moores John of John f8hr- fshl'mn Hyan Francis fshrmn .. tel 
mn Noseworthy Jacob 81' hyan Fredk fshrmn 
!\1oOl'es John 51' fshrmn fshl'mn Ryan James fshl"mn 
l'etired Noseworthy Jas J fshnnnHyan Henry fshrmn 
Moores John of H fshrmnNosc,vorthy Jas of Nath Ryan Miss May tchr 
MOMes John jl lab ishrmn Hyan Wm sr fshrmn rtd 
Moores Matthcw fshrmn N.oseworthy J C fshrmn Ryan Wm of F fshrmn 
Moores Paul fshrmn l'wseworth .r J J fshrmn Hyan \\'m 01 H fshrmn 
Moorcs Raymond fshrmn Noseworthy J S fsbJ.·mn Hyan Wm of Wm fshrmn 
PENNEY'S GARAGE-for Washing and S imonizing. Hot Water Eqllipment~ 
~~:e~~.inter Ser\,ke-pENNEY'S G ARAGE, George S~~~~I:~ ~·~~:t of Queen 
Moores Hichard of J fshr-Noseworthy J of N fshr-Shea Ambrose fshrmn 
mn mn ,shea Bernard fshrmn 
Moores Richard of Wm Noseworth~' J of W f!'hr.Shea Edwz;;%u fshrm:1. 
fshrmn mn Shca Jas of Amb fshrmn 
) Ioran James fshl'mn Noseworthy Jonathan Shea Jas sr farmer 
Moran Wm !'r tshnnn fshrmn Shea John jr farmer 
Moran Wm jr fshrllln Noseworthy Jos fshrmn Shea J ohn store kpr 
Moulton Geo jr farmer Noseworthy K farmer Shea JOS miner 
Moulton Geo sr fshrmn Noseworthy Lewis tchr Shea Michael fm·mer 
Moulton Harold lab Noseworthy L fshrmn :::,hea Patk of J farmer 
Moulton Richard fshrmn Nosewol,thy M fshnnn Shca Patk of Jas farmer 
Moulton Will fsiJrnlll NosewOlthy Mat farmer Shea Wm B fshrrnn 
Murrin Patk fsh nnn Noseworthy Max fshrmn Strugnell Andrew fshrmn 
Murrin Thos fal mer Noseworthy Nath fshrmnStrugnell Chas fsllI'mn 
Newell Edward fshrmn Noseworthy Nath of ThosStrugnell Jos fshrmn 
Newell Fl'edk f3hmm fshrmn StrugneU Percy fshrnm 
Newell Geo sr 1shl'mn Noseworthy Nath fshrmnStl'ugnell Thos fsh~:mD 
W. F. WHITTLE 
Water 81. West, 8t. John's. Nfld. 
FIlESH LOCAL KILLED MEATS, 
PORK, VEAL, LAMB, 
MUTTON, BEEF 
Newell Geo jr fshrmn Noseworthy Hay fshrmn Strugnell Wm sr fshrntb 
Kewell Harold lshrmn Noseworthy Rd jr fshrmn StI'ugnell \V m jl' tshnnn 
Newell Herbert lab Noseworthy Rd s1' fshrmnSullivan Arthur fshrmn 
Newell Jacob fshrmn Noseworthy Sami fshl'mnSullivan Ed jr fshrmn 
Newell Jos fsh:nm Noseworthy Miss S B tchrSullivan Henry fshl'mn 
Newell Saml ft;hrmn Noseworthy Simeon fshr-Sullivan John fshrmn 
Nortall Josiah lab mn Sullivan John jr fshrmn 
Noftall Thos fshrnm Noseworthy Stanley frmrSullivan 1\1a..'( tchr 
Noseworthy Adam store- Noseworthy Thos of EsauSullivan Rd jr fshrtnn 
kpr fshnnn Sullivan Stanley fshI'nm 
Noseworthy Allan fshrmnNoseworthy Thos of N Sullivan Thos jr tchr 
Noseworthy Andw fshl'mn fshrmn Sullivan Rev 1< '1' Wm PP 
Noseworthy Arch fshrmnNoseworthy W jr fshnnnThistle Miss B tchr 
Noscworthy Cecil fshrmn Noseworthy W 81' fshrmn' I'histle Fredk fshrmn 
Noseworthy Chas fshnnnNosewol·thy Wilson fshr·Thistle Miss Irene tcllr 
Noseworthy Edgar fshrmn mn Thistle John fshrmn 
Noseworthy Ed jr fshrmn O'Toole 'rel'cnce fshrm:n Thistle Miss Lizzie tchr 
Noseworthy Ed S1' fslll'1nllPcnton John fshI'mn Thistle Nicholas fshI'mn 
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Skeetift .. ., 
Ulinds, Blindinp, 
Hearth Rugs, etc., 
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Drink Halliday's Pasteurized Milk 
FOR YO UR HEALTH'S SAKE-PHONE 120" 
GG4 NF.WFOUNDT.AND DlRECTORIES 
Th istle ThOR farmer l\'lulTin JORcph f,'mr Dawc Patrick Jl- fshrmn 
Patrick Dawc S1' 
Duwe Patrick Sr master 
fshrmn 
Thistle Wm jl' fshl'lnn l\lurrin Patrick fmH' 
Thj:;;tlc Wm RJ' fshnun l'tdM ul'l'in Peter fl'ml' 
T home Chesley fanner Murrin HicJwrd fRhrm n 
Vater Ceo fshrmn Murrin ThOR Ishl'mn Dawe Robert fshrmn 
Patrick Dawe SI-
Dnwe Thoma s fshrm n 
Vater Hubelt fshrmn 
Vater John fshI'mn 
Vatel' Joseph fshrmn 
Vater Norman fshrmn 
Vater Robt fshrm n 
Wells Richard fshl'mn 
Wells Wm fshnl1n 
Williams Abram fshrmn 
Williams Bel't fshrmn 
W illiam8 Cyril farmer 
Williams Henry fshrmn 
Penton Ambrose emp 
i-li g'hroads Dept 
Wall James fshrmn 
Wall John fshrmn 
Wall Joseph frmr 
Wall Leo fshrmn 
Wall Michael emp High-
roads Dept 
Wall Patrick JI' frmr 
Will Dawe 
Dawe 'vVIll master rshrmn 
EverRon Alfred fsh l'llm 
Everson Edward of 
Solomon fshl'mn 




Winsor Rev John W UC Wall Patrick 81' frmr Everson John fshrmn 
"PURITY KISSES" 
MACHINE WRAPPED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
SHOE COVE 
Butt John fshl'mn 
Butt Will fshrmn 
Wall Mrs Patrick S1' 
pay station 
Wall Mrs Thos wid 
Everson Joseph fshrmn 
Wm Everson 
Everson Joseph S1' 
master fshl'mn Furlong Daniel fshrmn TORBA Y SECTION 
Furlong Edwal'd frmr Everson Robt fshrmn 
Furlong J ames fshrmn FLATROCK Joseph Everson Sr 
Daniel Furlong Allen James fshrmn EV€l'son Solomon master 
Furlong John fshrmn Allen John fshrmn f:shlmn 
Daniel Furlong Allen MI S John postmstrsEvelson Solomon fshlmn 
~~;::~~~ i~g~ ~I~ f;~;I~~~ Alle~n~h~:)~I~I~~~I~; Halll _ Joseph Evelson Sr 
Furlong John of John dar Everson Wm Jr fshrmn 
{shrmn Bolger Brendan fshrmn En:l'soP Wm Sr master 
Furlong Joseph fshrmn Bolger James master fshrllln 
Fudong Miss Nellie wait- fshrmn Grace Edward fshrmn 
Furl~~S: ~~~~i~kn;s~I~~ ~~:~::: ~~~:~ i~hne~vi~l' \'ll(lGrace Miss Mary smstrs 
Furlong Thos J1' fshrmn Bolger Joseph trkmn Grace Philip retil'ed 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd:, St. John's, NOd. 
Furlong Thos S1' frmr 
Kelly James emp H igh-
roads Dept 
Kelly John fshrmn 
Kelly Michael Jr frm!' 
Kelly Michael S1' frmr 
Knight John fshrmn 
Knight Weston fshrmn 
Knigh t Wm fshrnm 
l\fulTin Amb rose f shrmn 
Murrin l\'li ss Catherine 
maid Gencml Hos-
rital 
Murrin Connie frm1' 
Murrin Daniel frmr 
Murrin Daniel S1' frmr 
MUl'rin John J1' frllll' 
Murrin John S1' frmr 
Bolger Miss l\'lal-y shop Hickey James of Jame:;; 
kpr fshrnm Thos Marlin 
Burke James fshrmn Jas of James 
Parsons Hickey Mrs John wid 
Burke John J:.' frmt' Hickey Michael J1' master 
Burke John Sr frmr fshl'mn 
Burke MI's John shopkprHickey Michael Sr fshrmn 
Carew John fshrmn John Thos Martin of Jas 
Maher Hickey Patrick J1' fshrmn 
Care\\' Martin retired Hickey Patrick S1' frmr 
Carew Patrick f shrmn Hogan Maurice fshrmn 
John Maher Hogan Patrick retired 
Carew Walter fshrmn Hogan Wm fshrmn 
Cochrane Jas Jr fshrmn Kavanagh Edward SI' 
Cochrane James Sr mas fshrmn 
tel' fshrmn Kavanagh John frmr 
Dawe James fshrmn Wm Kayanagh Michael frOll' 
Dawe Kavanagh Philip fshl'mn 
B. F. PECKHAM ~I 
MAKER OF QUALITY SAUSAGES AND PUDDINGS 
Phone 1008 151 Gower Street 
g. ~. ~c'Dl"if Ii i 
= 1"eo~",t ~ Ii i 
A BON VOYAGE GIFT OF 
FLOWERS 
IS SURE TO PLEASE 
Kavanagh Thos Iwh r 
Kava nagh Vincent fl'mr 
Vincent Pursons 
Kavana /{h Wm fshl'm n 
Kehoe John master 
fshl'mll 
Kehoe Wm fsh I'mn 
f( ing Edward fslumn 
Mahe r Denis of James 
mastel' fshnnn 
Maher Deni !'> of J ORcph 
fshl'mn 
Mahel' Denis J master 
fshnllfl 
!'If3hel' D J pay station 
Mahel' Fnmk trkmn 
Maher Miss Isabel tehr 
RC School 
S'I·. JOH N'S EAST I<;XTERN 665 
Martin Michael of F.d- Parsons Ri chard of .Tohn 
wa n\ fshl'mn fshnnn 
Mal"tin Michael of Patk Parsons Richa rd of Mel 
fshrlllll farmer 
1\'1l1l'ti n Michael of Thos PUl'f.;ons Vincent fl'm l' 
fsh l'mn Power Augustine lumber 
Martin Patrick emp Th oR man 
Kcllv Middle Cove Power Cornelius S I' 1'etil'-
Ma rtin 'i'hofl, master cd 
fshrmn Power COl'n C'ii us .Tr 
MUltin Thos of Duniol Cshrmn 
Jshnnn Jas Bolger Power Corne liu" of Peter 
Maltin Th oR of I~dward fsill'mn 
fshl'lllll Power COl'nelius of Thu3 
l\lartin Thos of JameR fshrmn 
master fshrmn Power J ohn fshl'nm Patk 
Martin ThoR of Thos Mahel' 
fshrmn Power Mrs John wid 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
SERVI CE, QUALITY and C LEANLINESS-OUR MOrrO 
Phon('S: 8-1 and 800 17-' Water Street 
Maher James fshrmn Martin Thos of Wm Power John of Cornelius 
Denis Maher of Jas fshrmn fshl'mn 
Maher J ames S1' mastcl' 'Martin Wm Jr fshl'mn Power Mrs Peter wid 
fshrlnn Martin Wm Sr fshrmn Powel' Richard master 
Mahel' John master j\iartin Wm of Wm fshrmn 
fshrnm ishrmn Power Richard fshrmn 
Mahel' Patrick fshrmn .Mason J ohn supt oil fcty John Waterman 
Maher Miss Theresa Mason Wm emp oil fcty Power Thos fsh rnm 
grocy Maynard Frank fshI'mn Power Mrs Thos wid 
Maher Thos fshrmn 1\'layna rd Harry fshrmn Power Walter fshrmn 
Maher Miss Veronica tch rMaynal'd James Jr Reddy J ohn fshl'mn 
R C School fshrnm Reddy Michael fshl'llUl 
Maltin Alex fshrmn Maynard James Sr frmr Stamp Miss Anna hsek pr 
Martin Mrs Alice wid Maynard J ohn fshrmn Stamp Cyril fshl'mn Wm 
Martin Alphonsus supt Murphy Thos fshrmn Everson 
oil fety James Parsons Stamp Edgar fshrmn 
Martin Arthur fI'mr Korman J ohn seaman J ohn Waterman 
"Better Clothes for Newfoundlanders" 
THE WHITE CLOTHING CO'S. MOTTO 
Martin Augustine fshrmnParsons Edward fshrmn Stamp Edward fshrmn D 
Maltin Miss Bride hsekpr Parsons Frank frmr J Maher 
Martin Chas fshl'mn Parsons Hubert fshrmn Stamp James fshl'mn 
Martin David fshrmn Parsons James master Patrick Stamp 
Maltin Edward fshrmn fshnnn Stamp J ohn emp oil fcty 
Martin James Jr trkmn Parsons Mrs J ames pay Alphonsus Martin 
Martin J amcs Sr master station Stamp Miss Mary hsekpr 
fshrmn Pal'sons John tchr RC Stamp Michael Jr fshrmn 
Maltin James of Wm School Stamp Miss Nellie asst 
f shrmn Parsons J oseph frmr cook YWCA 
Martin J ohn of Thos Pal's~n:st~1;c~~~;'~~ John Stamp Patrick master 
frmr Parsons Michael J I' of fshrmn 
Martin John SI' master Richard frmr Stamp Richard JI' emp 
fshrnm Fal'sons Michael of Rieh- J ohn Mason oil fety 
Martin Leonal'd fsh l'mn anI fshrmn Stamp Richard Sr fshrmn 
.... , .,~ 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 
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Coast to Coast 
The Most 




ly as advertiAed 
Liberal advertis-
ing keeps before 
you the doinp of 
eur bie Depart • 
mental Stores in 
St. John'. 
T. & M. WINTER 
WHOLESALE 
PROVISION MERCHANTS 
Large General Stock Always On Hand 
INCLUDING 
" NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
"ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
" GILLETT'S " LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS, BEANS 
TINNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS 
1«nwf"'Bnm"i 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
ST. JOHN'S EAST EXTE,RN 667 
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Stamp Richard of Rich- Dyer Stephen frmr Stokes John frmr 
ard fshnnn Denis Dycl' Walter emp Cros- Vickers Wm frmr 
Maher of James bie's farm Whelan Wm fl'mr 
Stam p Thos fshrmn Flannigan Michael frmr MIDDLE COVE Maurice Wade S1' Flannigan Thos frlllr 
Wade Gregory mastel' Kavana gh Denis 51' Devcl'caux Thos frmI' 
fshl'mn fshrmn Dl'uken ThOR f "fi r 
Wade James fshrmn Kavanagh Denis Jr Druken 'vVm fI'mr 
Wade Maurice J1' fshrmn fshnnn Fennessey Michael 
Wade Maurice 51' mastei' Kayanagh Denis of James fshrmn 
fshl'mn fshrmn Fennessey Mogue frmr 
Wade Michael fshmm Kavanagh James 8 .. frnll·Fenn.ef>~ey Hobt fshl'm~l 
Wade l\'fichael fsh rmn Kavanagh James J1' fnm Houl~han l\'I1's J ohn wtd 
Wade Patrick of Michael Kavanagh Michael fl'llll' I-:!0uhhan Wm frmr 
fshrmn Kavanagh Stephen fnnl' l~elly James f l'mr 
Wade Wm fshl'mn Kinsella Daniel fshrmn }{:::~: t1o;sn J~hn~\\'id 
LOGY HA Y Kinsella John Sr frmt' Kell;' Patrick fnnl' 
Biddiscombe Ge rald trkmn Kinsella John of Pat.k Kelly Thomas Jr fshrmn 
Burke James lshl'm.'l fshrmn Kelly Thomas Sr frmr 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. 
PHONE 79,1 
Milk Used in Our Produds 
Supplied by Nfld . Butter Co. 
Burke John fshnnn Kinsella John of Rd Kelly Walter fl'mr 
Burke Michael fshl'mn fshrmn Kelly Wm fshrnm 
Cadigan Coleman f~hl'mn Kinsella Pat.rick SI' Kinsella BemaI'd fslll'mn 
Cadigan James Jl' Ishrmn fshnun Kinsella J ohn JI' fshnnn 
Cadigan James SI' fshrmn I<insella Patl'ick JI' Kinsella John SI' frmr 
Cad igan Michael fshrmn fshrmn l<insella Philip fshl'mn 
Cadigan Michael of Wm [";insella Pat.rick of Rd 1\'1<.,lono Mrs James wid 
fshrmn fshl'mn 1\'1<lIono J ohn frmr 
Cadigan Patrick fshmlll Kinsella Richard emp Malone Miss Josephine 
Cadigan Stephen emp Furness Withv & Co school tchr 
Mt Cashel Lt.d ' 1\lalone Peter fnl1l' 
Cadigan Thos fshnnn }lowe I' John f.:-hl'mn 
Crosbie Mrs Ethel wid CONFE DERATION LIFE Roche James of Simon 
Crosbie Robert frmt' fshrmn 
Devereaux Andrew of Malone Patrick fshl'mn Roche J ohn of Nicholas 
James fshrmn Malone Mrs Sarah wid fshrmn 
Devereaux Andrew o( MUl"phy George (!"OH" Roche John of Rd fshrmn 
Patrick fshrmn ;\1ul"phy John t rkmn Hoche John of Thos frmr 
For Belting, Hose, Valves, Fittings, Mill Supplies 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nftd) LTD. 
Devereaux J ames fshrmnl\1ul'phy Michael frmr Hoche Martin frmr 
DeVel"eaUX l\hs JohannahMurphy Patrick (I'Inr Roche Nicholas S1' fl'mr 
wid O'Donnell Wm frmr Roche Nicholas of Petel' 
Devereaux John fireman Pendergast Matthew fl'mr fnnr 
Nfld Riy SS Power John schl tchr Roche Nicholas of Rd 
Devereaux Michael Power John of Patk fshrmn 
(shrmn fshl'mn Roche Patl'ick of Nicholas 
Devel'eaux Patrick cwo Power Patk fshrmn fshrmn 
Mt Cashel Powel' Wm fshrmn Roche Pab'ick of Nicholas 
Dowden 'rhos (I'mr Power Stephen frml' (I'm!" 
Dyer James fshrmn Roche David fshrllln Roche Patrick of Patk 
Dyer John fl"mt' Roche James fshrmn {I'mI' 
Dyer "Michael frmr Roche Patrick fshrmn Roche Patrick of Thos 
Dyer Patrick frmr Roche Richard of Mar- frmr 
Dyer Patrick of Patk tin fshrmn Roche PeteI' of Nicholas 
frmr Roche Richal"(l of Patk fshrmn 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 







No age forgot. 
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Priced so as 
not to lean too 












ST • .JOHN"S 
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Favour us with 
A Trial Order 
and be 
convinced 
T. & M. Winter I "GUARDIAN" 
AGENTS ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. 
: : Protects You Against Fire 
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Roche Peter of Thos Fox Wm fshl'm n 
fshrmn Grimn Patrick frmr 
Hache Tho!> Innr Hickey David 01 David 
Hoche '1'h08 al Nicholas fshrmn 
ishl'mn Hickey David of Patk 
Roche Tho !'; of Simon fshnnn 
frml' Hickey Uenis fshnnn 
!\yan lJavid cmp FUl'nessHickey James Sl' Jl'ml' 
Withy & Co Ltd Hickey James of Patk 
Ryan James frmr ishl'mn 
..i1yan ,John frmr Hickey Mrs Maria wid 
reran Patrick Jrmr Hickey Maltin tshrmn 
Hyan I{ ichal'(\ frml' Hickey Michael fsht'mn 
Wills Edw"lnl fl'mr Hickey Patrick of Jas 
OUTER COVE ishl'lnn 
Boland Jame~ fshl'lnn Hickey Patrick of Mel 
Boland Mrs Johannah wid fshl'mn 
Boland John fshrmn Mickey 'rhos fshrmn 
Roche David Jr fshl'mn 
Roche David SI' fshnnn 
Roche James fshnnn 
Hoche Marlin of Dav id 
fshl'mn 
Roche Martin of James 
farmer 
Roche Patrick of .Tames 
slsmn Parke)' & Mon-
roe Ltd 
Roche Pal rick of John 
it'flU' 
Roche Wm fshrmn 
Shea Hal'old fshrmn 
::i)nart l\l'ichael [I'mr 
Smart Ml's Susan wid 
Stack Martin fl'ml' 
~tack J\'lichael frml' 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED 
Boland Laurence fslll'mn Houston David f!'mr Stack Rich:ll'd fshrmn 
Boland Laurence of Wm Houston David fshrmn Walsh James fshl'mn 
ishrmn Hot.ston John fshl'mn Walsh John fshrmn 
Boland Martin fsh1'mn Houston Wm fshrmn Walsh Walter fshl'mn 
Boland Patrick emp Em- !(elly Martin frmr Whelan Mrs John wid 
erson's Fal'm Kinsella David retired Whelan John of Ed 
Boland Wm of Laurence Kinsella Mrs Jas wid ishrmn 
ishrmn Kinsella Michael fsh1'mn Whelan John of John 
Boland Wm of Wm £l'm1' ,{insella Patrick fshrmn fshrmn 
g:~m ~~I;~e~~~~l H\~~h- ~~~n~:!!thyR~~~~~ ~:~~~ TORBAY,NORTH 
roads Uept McCarth~' Denis fshrmn Barron FrancIs fshrmn 
Cahill Martin fshl'mn McDonald James fshrmn Barron James fshrmn 
Cahill Peter emp High- McDonald Richard frmr Barron Michael fshl'llm 
roads Dept Nugent Patrick frmr Ban'on '1'hos fshrnm 
Carroll James fshrmn O'Brien James fshrmn Barron Wm fshrmn 
Coady J ames fshrmn O'Brien Michael fsh rmn Bradbury Geo fshrmn 
Coady Richard frmr O'Caliaghan Rev D pp Bradbury Jacob fshrmn 
Cl'oke Denis frm1' St Francis' Parish Bradbury Jacob sr fshl'mn 
Croke Mrs Thos wid O'DonneU Daniel emp Bradbury Jacob of Robt 
Croke Wm of Denis fl'mr Bally Haly Golf & fshrmn 
Croke Wm of Thos Country Club Ltd Bradbury Jas fshrmn 
fshrmn O'Donnell Richard frrnl' Bradbury Jas of Robt 
Doran Daniel fshrmn O'Neill Patrick frmI' fshrmn 
Doran John fshl'mn O'Rourke Thos fshrmn Bradbury John fshrmn 
Doran Leo fshrmn O'Rourke Walter fshl'mn Bradbury John T farmer 
Doran Michael Sr fshrmn Pine Cyril frmr Bradbury Leo fshrmn 
Doran Michael of John Pine George f rmI' Bradbury Martin fshrmn 
fshrmn Pine Michael frmr Bradbury Robt fshnnn 
Doran Richard postmaster Power Mrs Blidget wid Bradbury Robt fshrmn 
Doran Thos fshrmn Power James frm1' Bradbury Robt C fshrmn 
Doran Wm fshrmn Power John of Jas frmI' Bradbury Robt of J fsh r-
Fennessey Denis fshrmn Power Nicholas emp A E mn 
Fennessey J ohn (I'mI' Hickman Co Ltd Bradbury Thos fshrmn 
Fox Denis school tchr Power Patrick frmr Byrne Alex fshrmn 
F ox John fshrmn Power Stephen fshrmn Byrne Alex fshl'mn 
Fox Patrick fshrmn Power Mrs Wm wid Carroll Patk fshrmn 
I REFUEL WITH MIUK NOURISHMENT-YOU NEED AT LEAST 
I HALLIDAY'S QI)ASTEURIZED MILK PHONE 12D5 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
ST. JOHN'S EAST EXTERN 669 
Clements Chas lab Feild Edward farmer Keating Wm lab 
Clements Leonard fshrmnFeild George fshrmn Kelly Geo fshrmn 
Clements Richard f shrmn Feild Harold fshrmn Lacey Alex fshrmn 
Codner Allan fshrmn Feild Richard jr farmer Lace y Alex of .las fshrmn 
Codner Ford fsh r mn Feild Richard fshrmn Lacey Henry farmer 
Codncr Jas fshrmn F eild Samuel fshl'rnn Lacey Jas T lab 
Codner Jesse fshrmn Feild Wm fshrmn Lacey Jas RC tchr 
Codnel' Robt of W fshl'mnFeild Wm of Wm fshrmnLacev J eremiah farmer 
Codne]' Wm of C fshrmn F inn Jas farmer L3.cey John fS\1J'mn 
Cole Andrew farmer F itzpatrick Jas fshrmn Lacey John of Jas fshr:nn 
Cole Eli fshrmn Vitzpatrick John fshrmn Lacey Jos fshrnm 
Cole Hent'Y farmer Fitzpatrick Philip farmer Lacey Robt lab 
Cole Howard farmer Fitzpatrick Thos farm':r Lacey Wm fshrmn 
Cole Jas fshrmn Fleming Augustus lab Lacey Wm of Jas fshl'IU'l 
Cole Peter fshrmn F leming Edward fshrmn McGuire David farmer 
Cole Saml fshrmn Fleming Samuel lab °McGuire Matthew farmer 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS 
ST, JOHN'S, M ADE TO ORDER 
Cole 'I'hos farmer 
CoTe lTl"iah fshrmn 
Cole Urian of 'f fsht'mn 
Cole Will frllomer 
Cole Wm of T f~hrmn 
Connu l'~ John f8hrmn 
Crowe ,Ta<; farmer 
r.rowe .Tohn fshrmn 
r.rowe '1'h08 lab 
rrowe Wm oil' fshrmn 
C,'owe Will fslll'mn 
r.ullen n ;.lv i(l farmer 
r.1111('n ,T" s fshl'lll11 
~Idl ""n Michael f8hl"lnn 
D'ld..-l .T~1~ fanner 
T)ndfl TIic'hanl fanner 
n .... f1r1 THchar,l farmer 
"""odd Wm lab 
Fleming Thos farmer Manning Bernard of C 
Gos:"c Albert; fshrmn fshl'mn 
Gosse Auguf:.tine fshrmn Mannin/.{ (;on f"hl"mn 
C:o~~e Daniel fshrmn Mannin'.r Francis fshrmn 
Gosse David fshrmn Manning Francis :;1' f"h!"o 
Cio<.;:o;e Franci<; fshl'mn mn 
Gosse Tsaac f~111'mn Manning Jas fslll'mn 
Gosse .T~IS of T f:o;hrnm Manning J esse fshrmn 
lio"'se .las of Patk fshrtllnl\f'l,nnin~! ,Teremiah fshrrnn 
\'o<.;." e .Tas of B fRhnnn M:.Il"'n ing J ohn of R fshr · 
f!osse oTas or .Tas f"lll'mn mn 
r.o"'se .Ta l'; Of Wm f S"h t'Jllll Mann ing" J oh n of Franc;" 
Gosse J ohn F f:lrmc,' fRhnnn 
GORse John of Ja.,> fshl'!l1nl\faI1ning J olm of C fshr ~ 
g~~:: I.i~u~~'>h;~l~~!l1n mn 
Go:o;se Patk fshrllln Manning John of P lab 
Gosse Peter hutcher Manning J ohn B fshrllln 
!-!ARRIS & H!SCOCK POI{ PI;:'rr,R ~' Hlr.H VELO('-.,. ITY CARTRIDGICS .,. 
I.lMITED The Hardcst-RiHin l!" Shell ever Built 
Dodd Wm sr fshrmn Gosse Raphael Iah l\"l annin~ John of Jas 
Dunphy (;hris fi'ihrmn Gosse Robt fshrnm fshrm n 
Dunphy David fsh r mn Gosse ~teJ)h(,ll fSll]'IllTl l\fanninl! .101111 F lah 
Dl'npity P ]'ancis fshrmn \'osse ~am l y f:;I11111n ",fanning J os :fshrmn 
Dunphy Jas of D fshnnnf"!osse S<l.ml fsln'mn Manning Martin of R 
Dunphy ,Tas fshrnnl r.osse 1'hos :0:,]' f::;hrmn fal'llH'r 
Dunphy Michael fsh]Omn (!osse 'l'ho~ of S fsh ,om'"l l\'lIUloning- Mad in fshrllln 
Dunphy Patk fshrmn r.osse 1'hos of W fsh rnl'll\fanning" Mel fshrllln 
D,onphy Peter fshrmn (!osse 1'hos fshrmn )'la.nning Patrick of C 
"F:1]ard .Tas farmer liosse Will of Jas fshrnm fshrmn 
Ellard Peter farmer (!oRse Wm farmer Manning Patrick of F 
Eiustace Francis fshrmn "P"awco Vincent fshrmn fshrmn 
Eustace Geo fshrmn H;ckey .Ta<; fshrmn Manning Patrick of JOh!1 
Eustace Jas fshrmn Hickev .10hn f~hl'mn fshrmn 
Eustace Jas of J fshrmn "Q";,."k:ev Rich!llYl fshrmn Manning Rich'Hd farmer 
Eustace Richard fshnnn Hickev Wm fshrmn Manning Saml fshl'mn 
F:ustace Thos of G fshl'mnLTow](;tt .1as shoemkr Manning Th08 f8h1'nm 
Eustace Th08 sr fshrmn K~ating Patk lab M anninl!' Vincent farmer 
Feild Alfred fshrmn Keating 'Thos farmer Marlin Mel fshrmn 
THE TELEPHONE 





























PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS MEN 
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8Sl .. It as you 




FREE and EASY I 
I ACCESS TO ALL 
I 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to .... 
much to 
marv.1 
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Martin Patk fshrilln Shea Samuel fshrmn Thorne Uriah fshrmn 
Martin Patk farmer Shea Sami of Sam fshnnnThorne Victol' fsh r mn 
Molloy J txmn St John':;Shea Thos fshnnn Thorne Waltct, fshl'll1ll 
Molloy Martin fanner Tapper Alex fshrmn Thome Wm farmer 
Molloy Rob" fshrmn Tapper Chas jr fsbrmn Thorne Wm H fshrrnn 
YIOJloy Wm fshrmn Tapper Chas fshrnm Thorne Wm S fshl'lllll 
Moore Jag 81' fshl'mn Tapper Francis fshl'mn Waterman Francis fshl'mn 
lUoore Jas jr fshl'mn Tapper Ceo of J fsbrmn Waterman Geo farmer 
M:>ol'e John fshrmn Tapper Geo of C fshr~m Wiuterman John of Ceo 
Moore :Mcl fshnnn Tapper John T fshrmn fshrmn 
Moore Vincent fshnnn Tapper Leo fshrmn White Geo fshrmn 
l\'lorey Geoffrey blksmth Tapper MOg'ue fshrmn \Vhite Henry fsh1'llln 
Morey Wm fshrmn Taoper Robt :r~hlomn White Richard farmer I'tJ 
'''urphy Alex fshrmn Tapper Thos of '1' fshrmnWhite 'rhos farmer rtd 
Murphy John farmE:r Tapper 1"hos fshrllln 1"td Whitten John fisherman 
Murphy Martin farmer 'Tapper Walter farmelo \"hitten Robt fshrmn 
"I'fUiophy Mel fshrmn ThiRtlc .Tnhn lah Whitty Francis fshrmn 
Murphy Sylvester fshrmnThorne Allan fRhl'llln Whitty James sr fshrmn 
W. F. WHITTLE "Cleanli ness and Service"-Our MoUo M EATS, SA USAGES & PUDDI NGS 
TELEPHONE 928 Wa ter 8t. West, St. oJohn's. Nfld. 
Murphy Thos fshnnn 
Murphy Vincent fshrlllll 
Murphy Wm fshrmn 
:-.l"olan Jas jr 1shrmn 
Nolan Michael fshrmn 
Nolan Patk fshrmn 
O'Toole John lab retd 
OOToole Terence farmer 
Power Augustus lab 
Power Francis fshrmn 
Power Patk lab 
Power Richalod fshrmn 
Quigley Timothy lab 
Reddy Francis fshrmn 
Reddy Michael fshrmn 
Reddy Patk farmer 
Reddy Patk fshrmn 
Thorne Arthur farmer Whitty James jr fshl'mn 
Thome Arthur lab Whitty John T fshrmn 
Thorne Edwin fshrllln \vhitt~' John r!"hrm:1 
~~~~::~: ~~\J~~l'~~rmn Whitty Michael fshrmn 
Thome Haloold fshrmn Whitt~' Michael sr lab 
'rhome Hub€'rt fshrmn Whitty Patk fshrmn 
'rhome Hugh (shl'mn Whitty Patk fshrmn 
~;~~~~: i~hnf~~r~nfshrmn\V11itty Timothy fshrm'! 
Thorne John of J fshrmn Whitty Wm f~h l'mn 
Thorne John of Henry Willar Alex fshrmn 
fshrmn Wood fine Albert lab 
Thorne Michael farmer Wood fine Richard lab 
'l'horne Nath fshrmn Yeo John farmer 
Thorne Nath of J fshrmnYeo Richal'd fshrmn 
PE NNEY'S GARAGE-for Automobile Accessories-Three St ar and E thyl 
Gasoline-High Grade Lubri cating Oils-p ENNEY'S G ARAGE, George St.. 
Day & Nigh t Service-Phone 2161 just W. of Queen 8 t. 
Reilly Chas fshlomn 
Heilly Richard farmer 
l'eilIy Wm fshrmn 
Rodgers John fshrmn 
Rodgers Michael carp 
Rodgers Peter fshrmn 
Ryan Augustine f shrmn 
Rvan Edward fshrmn 
Ryan George fshrmn 
Ryan Jos farmer 
Ryan Jos lab 
Ryan John fshrmn 
"Pyan Michael lab 
Ryan Wm fshrmn 
Shea Daniel sr farmer 
Shea Daniel of Slab 
Shea Mel J fshrmn 
Shea Mel of S fshrmn 
Thorne Nath of Wm TORRAY SOUTH 
Th./:~rp~~r fshrmn Bolger David fshrum 
Thorne Richard of H ~~if:l~' .f:stkfa~o~:~th 
farm~r Butler Peter jr farmer 
Thorne R~chard sr fannerBdler Peter farmer 
:rhome H!chard fshrmn Cantwell Augustine lab 
rhome Richard of John Cantwell Edward farmer 
'J'h fshrR~nh d f S I \'antweJl Edw jr farmer 
orne IC ar 0 am Cantwell Edw s1' farmer 
'fh fshrwnh 1 f W Cantwell Edw of E farmer 
orne IC 81'( 0 m Centwell Leo farmer 
" fshrmn Cantwell Peter farmer 
,I,horne Robt fshrnm Cantwell Peter Iah 
I.horne Saml fshrmn CEntwell Thos lab 
1 hOll~hr;::1 of Nath Ccady Augustine lab 
Thorne Stanley fshrmn Coady Denis sectn foremn 
Acadia Engines Operate On Fuel Oil 
:. CLEANERS P HONE 2600 
DYERS and FURRIERS COUSINS 
-1-·" ···1 
I-~--I····*:· • f•• :. 
For all Cooking Purposes, Cakes, 
.f .. f• 
t t .f .. f. 
·t·"t· 1 .t •• f. 
"t·Ot· Pastries, Pies, etc., also .t •• f. "tOt· 
.t •• f. 
":-"t·1 for Frying Fish. .f •• f. rt+ 
.f •• f. 
"tOOt· t t 
"tOOt· Ir:· 
"t·"t· Q=--- I ·:·~~l 
·rt I"n· 
"t"·:· BETTER THAN THE BEST 1 :C:: "t··t 
.t •• t. 
·t":· 
.t •• t. 
·t"·:" CHEAPER THAN THE REST I·t •• t• 
·t":· I.t •• t. 
"t·o:" I.t •• f. 
rt" A Trial Will Convince You I.t •• f. r:" .• t •• t. 
"t·"t" 
.t •• t. 
rt" 
.t •• t. 
rt· Q 
.. t ... t. 
"t·"t 
.. t •• t. 
"t++t 
Newfoundland Butter Co., .t ... t. "t"Ot" .: •• t. rt 
.t ... t. 
"r:- Limited .t •• t. 
·:··t 
.t .. t. 
°t·t 
.; .. ! . ....... 
IPf()lPUllAIR 
f[IHfl)ll£IE - ............... 
ICIiUPII\JEID II 
II IflPIESIH [)AIIILY 
Coady James farmer 
Coady Patk fanner 
Coady Thos farmel' 
COl'.dv Wm farmer 
Codnel' Albert fshrmn 
Codner Chas fshrmn 
Codner Eugene rshI'mn 
Codner Geo fshrmn 
Codner Gerald f shrmn 
Codnel" Henry fshrmn 
Codner John jr fshrmn 
Codner John fshnnn 
Codner Hichard fshrmn 
Codncl' Robt fshrmn 
Codner Robt fshrmn 
Codner Wm fshl'mn 
('0dner Wm jr lab 
ST. JOHN'S EAST EXTER:-l 673 
Gosse Robt farmer Martin David fshrmn 
Greene Rev J J PhD PP Martin Jas farmer 
Hickey Wm fshrmn :Uartin John carp 
rennings L blksmth Martin Linus fshrmn 
Jennings Mel blksmth :\fartin Mel lab 
Jennings Thos jr lab Martin Thos iab 
Jennings Thos blksmth Martin Wm fshrmn 
Kelly Ed'VRl'd farmer Morey Gus fshm1l1 
Kelly :Michael farmer !\Iol'cy Geoffrey farmer 
Kelly Patk farmer ~lorey Geoffrey lab 
Kelly Robt farmer Morey J as farmer 
Kelly Terence farmer Morey Robt fshrmn 
Kinsella Edw lab rtd ]\''forey Walter farmer 
Kinsella l'tfcl fshrmn O'Brien John lab 
L'!cev AJi"x fshnnn O'Brien Jos lab 
Larkin Michael farmeL' O'Brien Matthew (shrmn 
Lal'kin Patk sectn foremnO'Brien Mel farmer 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
W- SAUSAGES, PUDDINGS and BRA\V N a SPECIALTY .... 
Phones : 84 and 800 17..t Water Street 
Codner Wm S fshrmn Larkin Patk sr farmer rtdO'Hrie}1. Oliver Jab 
Cole Robt inn kpr Liddy W H druggist O'Brien Patk f."hl'mn 
('ullen Jas fshrmn Liddy's Hotel and D:mce O'Brien Wm lab 
Cullen Michael jr lab Pavillion prop Mrs WPower R(hvard farmer 
Cullen Michael lab H Liddv Power Peter farmer 
Cullen Niehoals lao Lynch J as lab Power Pierre farmer 
Cullen Patk jr fsht'mn Lvnch John lab Qui1!"\ey Gu" fshl'mn 
Cullen Patk fshrm') McGrath Denis farmer Qui.gley Jas farmer 
Cu llen Hichard fshrmn McGrath Jm:; farmer Quigley Jas farmer 
Cullen Thos lab Corner McGrath Jas farmer f'luigley John farmer 
Brook McGrath John farmer Quig-ley John fanner 
"",-llen Wm farmer McGrath John farmer Quigley ,Tohn farme r 
Downs Mel local const lVlcGrath Mel sr fal'l1lC)' Quigley John fshrmn 
Doyle Michael farmer McGrath Mel jr farmer Quigley Nicholas (shl'mn 
Doyle Patk sectn foremn McGrath Patk farnH'r Quigley Thos farmer 
OO,de Petel' farmer McGJ'ath Patk of J ohn Quizley ThO)s f~hrmn 
DO,vle Peter sr fal'mer fal'mer Reddy Jas lull 
F. G. HOUSE & CO. 
Star nui1din~, 
Cor, Adelaide and New Gower Stree ts, 
St. John's, N fld. 




Dl'uken Michael farmer McGrath Patk 81' fampr Roche Jas fa nnel' 
nruken Patrick farmer ~IcGl'ath Thos of P ral'm.~rRoche ,John ,k farmer 
Duggan James farmer .McGrath Thos farmer Roche John far mer 
Duggan John farmer McGnlth Thos farmer Roche .lohn farmer 
ClIard John fanner McGrath Wm lab Roche John Slir\'~'r rtd 
E)1 lard Patrick farmer Mah"r .hs chaufT St Roelle Nicholas lab 
E llard Feter farmel John'."; Roche Nich()ias farmer 
Vleming Edward barber Mahon John farmer Roelle Stanle~' lab 
Fleming Jas lab Mahon Patk fanner Roche Thos chaulf 
F leming Michael farm~I' l\lahon Wm farmer Rvan \.U.<l f."hnnn 
!"leming Patk farmer \falone Jas farmer R\'an Mal'tin (shl'mn 
Fleming Peter oiler Manning B f."h1'mn Hyun Michael call> 
Gosse ChH."; farmer ~lanning Jolm of J Ryan Patk .J farmer 
r;osse Jas of A f shrmn fsln'mn Hyan Patk farmer 
Gosse John of A f shoun 1fanning John '<;1' farmer l{yan Patk fshl'mn 
Gosse John gro Manning Patk fshrmn Shea Mel S 1' fshrmn 

















Week in and week 
out the crowds 
furge Baird".rde 
piling up "Tin .. " 
that matter much 
when need. are 
many and mean. 
me.,re 
Cultivate the 










a ll the time 
Ha s made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
bi g Depart· 
mental Stores 






W her e libe ral 
stocks attes t the 








l\l ay we look fo r 
your patronage 
WILSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON 
HAS NO EQUAL 
674 NEWFOUNDLAND DIHECl'OH IES 
Crosley Radios and Refrigerators 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD., 
DI STRIBUTORS 
SlJ'DB UI!Y BLDG., 
Stamp John lab White Leo lab 
Thorne Chas jr farmer White Philip lab 
Thorne ehas 81' lab White Stanley farmer 
Thorne Patk fshrm n White Thos fshrmn 
Tl'icco Chesley farmer Whitty J as lab rtd 
Waterman J ohn jr fshrmn -Viiliams M jr fshrmn 
Waterman J ohn fshrmn Woodfine Geo lab 
Waterman Richard fshrm .lWoodfine Robt fshl'mll 
Waterman Walter fshrmnYeo Jas fshrmn 
Whelan John lab 
Whelan Lawrence fshrmll 
White Edward farmer 
White John farmer 
QUlIJI vim 
SECTION 
WH ITE HILLS RD V{hite Lawrence jl' lab 






W ATEI! ST. WEST 
Horwood J Weston frmr 
Horwood Hobt f rml' 
Horwootl Wm frmr 
:Martinl\'liss Ada slsldy 
Jas Baird Ltd 
Martin eli rton fl'l1H' 
Martin Cyril f rmr 
Ma rtin Herbed frmr 
Martin Wm frm r 
Stacey Arch btchr prop 
East End Meat Mark 
et 
(;ON FEDE RATION LIFI 
SOCIETY 
PRINTING 
Your Printing Requirements 
if executed by 
'lrbe J!eltlfounblanb ]!ltrectorie.s 
365 WATER STREET 
will be satisfactory to the slightest detail 
WE SPECIALI~E IN COLO UR PRINTING 
Good Printing 
help you solve them. 
menns Good Hus incss. )1ail your 
Pri r.tin g Prtlblems to us and let us 
P. O. BOX 2128 




DR~~~O~ND Rainbow T ea 
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Newfoundland Directories 




INDEX TO PLACES 
Name of Place Section 
Asylum Rd ___________ Boggy Hall 
Backline Rd _______ inc1uded in Goulds 
Bay Bulls Rd ______ included in Goulds 
Bay Bulls Hd (Old) ____ Kilbride 
Beaver House Rd __ included in Goulds 
Bennett's Rd _____ ___ __ St Philip's 
Blackhead __________ __ Blackhead 
Blackmm'sh Rd (Ext) __ Boggy Hall 
Bradbury's Hd ___ ______ St Philip's 
Broad Cove Hd _______ _ St Philip's 
Brookfield Rd __ _______ Boggy Hall 
Cape Speal' ____ included in Blackhead 
Cowan Ave ____ ________ Boggy Hall 
Deer Marsh Rd ____ included in Goulds 
Forest Pond _______ inc1uded in Goulds 
Goat Cove' ____ ________ St Philip's 
Heavy tree Rd _____ included in Goulds 
Kenmount Rd _________ Boggy Hall 
Kilbl'ide Rd ___________ Kilbride 
King 's Rd _____________ St Philip's 
Maddox Cove ___ __ ____ l\Iaddox Cove 
Name of Place Section 
Millerlown_included in Portugal Co\'e 
1\1 t Pearl _______ _____ _ Kilbride 
Pennywell Rd (Ext) ___ Boggy Hall 
Petty H r Nand S ______ Petty HI' 
Petty HI' Rd _____ _ incIuded in Gould:; 
Petty HI' Hd (Old) ____ Kilbride 
Portugal Cove _________ l-'ortugal Cove 
Protes lant Town included in Pul'tugal 
Cove 
St Philip's CentraL ____ St Philip's 
St Philip's Hill ___ _____ St Philip's 
St Philip's WesL ______ St Philip's 
Short's Rd ________ included in GOllld ~ 
Thorburn Rd __________ St Philip's 
(See al so St John's East) 
Tolt Rd _____________ __ St Philip's 
Topsail Rd ______ __ ____ Boggy Hall 
(See al so Hr. l\1ain Section) 
Waterford Bridg e Rd __ Boggy Hall 
(See St. John 's Street Dit'cctory) 
Witch Hazel Rd __ incl uded in Portugal 
Cove 
Any place not mentioned here, f ee St. John's Street Directory. 
BLACKHEAD 
SECTION 
Cook John fshrmn Healey Mcl jr fshrmn 
Fitzgerald Mrs A hsewifeHealey Mel S 1' f shrmn 
Fitzgerald Cyril f shrmn Healey Palk f shrmn 
BLACKHEAD Fitzgerald D f shrnm Healey Vincent f shrmn 
Carter Miss M tchr CathFitzgerald Ed fshrnm Healey Wm fshrmn 
Bd of Education Fitzgerald Ed fshrum Hollihan Leo farmer P 
Christophel' Mrs E hse_Fitzgerald Jas AB seaman Hollihan 
wife Fitzgerald John fshrnm H ollihall Patk farmer 
Cook Albert fshrmn Fitzgerald Stan fshrmn Cant\\'ell Wes lon lig ht-g~~~ ~~~\'a;sir~~rmn Healey Aug fshrmn Wm house kPl' Cape Speat' 
Cook Henry fshrmn Healey Cantwell John lighthouse 
Cook Jas fshnnn Healey Gerald fshrmn kpr Cape Spear 
I 
I Phone 1008 
B. F. PECKHAM 
BUTCHER 
THE HOME OF CHOICE MEATS 









providee t hat 
privacy Milady 
likes when seek-









such scope for 
seJection 
WHERE? 














































HALLIDAY'S PASTEURIZED MILK 
HAS MORE FOOD VALUE THAN ANY OTHER FOOD 
PHONE 1205 
676 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORTES 
B O GGY H ALL Kirby John lab Power James f l' mr 
SECTION ~~~~~~e~h~;ntr~~n ~~~~:~ ~~~~ic~r~:mn 
ASYLUM RO Nicholl Albert cmp ex- P utt Maurice trkmn T & 
Canning Alfred E supt of pl'ess office Nfld Riy M Winter 
parks country res Hyan Mrs Annie wid Ryan J ames frmr 
Fleming Saml chauff R J BROOKFIE LD RD Ryan Wm fl'mr 
Gaz:r~~~~:t' W DC E W Bl'own John M prop J MSt 'l'hcl'csa'g Re Schoo l 
Gaze & Co ~~~W~nl\3C:O\~~O~:Skea~:e~~~~~~~ J r frml' l\1ac~al r:Ia~;~~nf g~r Royal Gl'ocrey 385 J S Kelsey 
Ltd Water W G Skeans Andrew S1' lab 
Mental,Hospital supt John NeaIN':~ln L'id ofT clk eo Thistle Wm lab 
MOl'~:~e~n~1g'mr "Mid- Neal Wm H dir Geo )leal PENNY WELL nD EXT 
stream" Ltd country res Barnes Miss Eva emp Tm-
Kurses' Home WarfOl'd Geol'ge lab perial Tobacco Co Ltd 
W. F. WHITTLE 
' Vater St, West, St. John's. Nfld. 
~ . 
"Cleanliness and Scrvicc"- Our Motto 
MEATS, SAUSAGES & P UDDI NGS 
TELEPHONE 928 
Penney Chas B moto Warford James frmr Barnes Gideon lab Col:m-
prop Penney's GarageWal'f01'd Wm lab ial COl'dage Co Lt.d 
Pens;~;:l; ~1!~~kTi~i~abeth COWAN AVE BamJ~~p~~\s:1 ¥~taac~:'PC(l 
School James C Stanley gl'O store Ltd 
Richards John frmr 8, Po'~~r h "The R;lstow Arch frml' 
Squil'es Rt Hon Sir l~ich- Birches Bastol\' Norman frmr 
ard A PC KC1\fG KC 1\ EKl\i OUNT ROAD Bastow Reginald frmr 
LL B a Mastel' of theBailev Pierce frmr Norman Bastow 
S,upl'eme Co~rt of theCollrish ,Tohn frml' Benson Giluert pmtr 
f~rm of Squu'es Cur-noolev Thos frml' Trade PrinLers & 
tis l\lcE~oy & Sau?~-nufT Edward f1'm1' Publishers Ltd 
ers ban s and solie sUuff Leo lab Boone Augustus lab 
omc~ Bank of Novanuff Thos [I'mr Boone Joseph carp 
ScolIa Bldg 293 Waterp'lhc\' ;\.nelrew fl'mI' Geary Alex lab 
,h "Midslream" Finn 'Wm frmr Wm Mc- Gral~t ~tanley lab S~UIres Hobert H BSe D lei Lehl Hlchard hmn 
.h "Mi.dstl'eam" Ford J~h!1 frmr Lew~~ Pttk btchr Alex 
SqUl~l~ ~~~.~a~dnd'" S~I~cB~iHiSC~1~N~tiie flol'ist J G , .~~o~,~e~r===== 
the Supreme Courts Hiscock John l'eUred CONFEDEI{ATION LIFE 
of Nfld Nova Scotialfu8se,' 1'hos fnnr 
, and Quebec Kelse\', .T f;: fI'mr McDonald Patk trkmn 
ThIstle Alfred ins agt T ,<>ne 'Alan carp O'Neil James retired 
BL~\C I\l\lAnSH nOAD Lehr Harold frmr Geo Parsons Albert boilermkr 
Baggs Joseph lab Job Lambert Ntld Dry Dock 
Bros & Co Ltd Soulh_McAlister Wm -'I'mI' Bowel' John lab 
side McDonald 1\hs Jas wid Reid A S road fo reman 
• Buckley Wm trkmn C F l\{Jc,noll~ld Wm trkmn St John's Cit y Wel-
Lester I\1"Gmth James tlr fare Office 
~~I\\~a~1 :a\~~:~ ~af~mr ~:lll~~a,;\' .T~~~elatl~tld DryReiel E~~~ss,M3~:c:I~~l dy 
F'lcll1ill~ 1'hos pntl' C Dock .. :t 
Murphy Nel!'on Pcler frmt' Hoss Percy J I' lab Percy 
Flynn John carp Pan'eil Thos Jr lab Baine Hoss 
Flynn Michael cooper Johnston & Co Ltd Hoss Percy Sr saw mill 
Duff's Cooperage Parrell Thos Sr carp opr 
Genge Lambert asst Baine J olmston & CoRoss Vincent lab Percy 
gdllr Govt House Ltd Ross 
I J T. & M. Winter I AGENTS 
! :- : 
" Royal " Y eaat 
Gillett' a Lye 
W. H. EWING & SON TAXIDERMISTS 
We Pay Highest Market Prices for Raw Fur at all times 
Commercial Chambers, St. John's, Newfoundland 
ST. JOHN'S WEST EXTERN 677 
Squn es Anamas carp Dunn HaIrY finn Lester C:tI1! G mgl Ha\\-
Neyle-Soper Hal'd- Dunn Miss Nellie nurse thorne Poultry Fann 
ware Co Ltd Mental Hospital h do 
Sutton Richard frllll' Dunn Patrick oiler Nfld i\lclntosh Alastair studt 
'rucker Robt g rocy h do Rly McIntosh Donald mer 
Vaughan Alan tl'kmn Vunn Halph frmr mgl' St John's Meat 
Colonial Cordage Co Dunn Hichal'd JI' frmr Co Ltd 
Ltd Dunn Richard SI' emp 1\1eane) l\lichael fl'mr 
WI\I~~el~tTce: C~~n~r~f(~- Fal'r~\~g~~~~~" ~~erl~ml' Murphy Peter frnl!' 
Woodford Dorman lJunn Wm oiler Nthl Rlvl\Iurphy Thos fnUl' 
fshl'mn FUTI'ell JameR Jr Il'mr . Nash Miss Bride hsehldr 
Wo?dford EUJ(ene m1150n Farrell Ul\\'I'ence frn1l' "~ashville" 
Wnght Hamid express· I-Iamlyn George frmr Nash J ohn frmr 
_ Hamlyn Henry gdnr Kash Miss Mary hsehldl' 
CONFEDERATION LIFE Bowring Pm·k Nash Morris frmr , 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
TOPSA I L ROAD Hamlyn Weston gdnr Neal G Chesley dir Geo 
Alyward Edward frmr Bowring Park Neal Ltd country l'('~ 
Alyward Michael frmr Holden Michael storekpr Nolan Philip carp 
Alyward Nicholas fnnr Mental Hospital Noseworthy Wm J at· 
Drennan J eremiah frml' Holden :Michael Jr frUlI' tendant Mental Hos· 
Chafe F G mgr Brook. Holden James frmr pital h "Florence· 
field Gas Station Holden John frmI' ville" 
"Brookfield" Holden J ohn J slsmn Power Mrs J oh n tea 
Chaylor Albert Gaden's ,Ltd rooms 
Courtenay George trkmn Holden Patnck (I'mI' Putt George frmr 
Monroe Export Co Holden Thos frmr Roper Edgar '1' marine 
Ltd Holden Thos frmr optcn Roper & 
Cow~~r~~iSGe~!~~~b:i:<j. Ingerman George frmI' ;e~<j°~!l~~~nB~~~~lry 
pital Ingerman George N frmrSanatorium supt Raymond 
Cowan Henry J mgI' Ingerman Herbert frmr E Bennett MD 
Henry J Cowan & Ingerman Leslie fireman Thistle Miss Mary asst 
Son h "Brookfield" Valley Nurseries The Flowel: Shop 
Wyatt Coal &: Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, Nftd. 
Cowan Ian mgr dairy Kennedy Francis elk Can. Thorburn Allan G boilel'· 
dept Hemy J Cowan adian Iron & Metal mkl' Nfld Rly h 
& Son h "Brookfield" Co "Heathcliffc" 
Cowan James frmr Kennedy T J prop Can· Warren Frank bkpr Bow. 
" Henlthfield Farm" adian Iron & Metal ring Bros Ltd 
g~~~:~ ~~~:~ N7;"'r Ken~e~:o~;;~~c~'eN mgt' GOULDS SECTION 
"Brookfield Farm" Canadian Iron & THE GOULDS 
Cox Weston trkmn Metal Co Barnes Ralph farmer A 
Dooley Alan frmr Lawrence George carp Ruby 
Dooley Clarence .frmr Lawrence Walter slsmn Benmore :Miss Ethel hse. 
Dooley Cyril frmr C R Bell h "Brook· kpr 
g~~::; ~~~;~afr~;nr Lest~~eI1'I'win frmr "Sun.Benmore Henry farmer 
Dooley J ohn frm1' nyside Farm" Benmore Kenneth farmel' 
Dooley Raymond frmr Lester Clarence fl'ml' Bishop Harold farmer 
Dooley Ronald frmr "Sunnyside Farm" Bishop Henry farmer 
Dunn Edward carp Lester Fredk J fI'mI' Boone Ellen tulor Capt 
Dunn Harold "Sunnyside Farm" S Courtney 
"GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA 
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GARDEN and FARM 
SEEDS 
A SPECIALTY 
678 NEWFOUNDI..AND DIRECTOR IES 
~ ,'_I 
Blennock~lal'Y J hotel Donovan Thos faTmer Heilly Chas farmer Saml 
prop .i.Joyle <..:ha5 lal'mer chaie 
Carter ,Jas farlUe r Capt ,Joyle Wm farmer Reilly Will ia rmer Saml 
S Courtney C;Vel'ard l~dward fanner Chafe 
Chal.e AdOllJhuS farmer l"inll .t:lizabeth hst::whe :{uby .r\ilan {arm e l' 
Edmund Chafe .r<'inll J as Jal'mer l~uby A lexander farmer 
Chafe Ml's Allan hsewife"'inn Joh n [ar mel' W Finn~{uby Arthur lnl'mer 
Chafe Alned 1-' t'shl'mn l"inn l\'l aU ll ce larmer Huby George farmer 
rtd l"inll Michael fa l mer l<.uby George M fa rmer 
Chafe Almer farmer Ed.t"IIUl l~atk. Ja .omer Alex B.uby 
mund Chafe .r'inn .Patk )r farmer Ruby Silas farmer 
Chafe Arnold farmer .r'inn Patk Ishlomn rtd Scott Haywa rd farmer A 
Chafe Amold H farmel" 1<'jnn I'>atk 01 J ohn Ruby 
g~:i: ~~~~:lt ff~~~~!r l"innf~o;::;. faJ m~r Wm Searle 'rhos farmer 
Henry W Chafe Finn Simms Chas H farmer 
Chafe Gilbert farmer & Finn t-'hilip fanner Taylor Allan farmer A 
butcher 1<'mn Pilllip lab J as F iIl'l Ruby 
"Better Clothes for Newfoundlanders" 
THE WHITE CLOTHING CO'S. MOTTO 
Chafe Henry fshrmn Finn Thos farmer Chas Viguers Alex A mech 
Chafe Hemoy W farmer Doyle Highroads Commiss'n 
Chafe John S farmer Finn Wm farmer Viguers Ar thur E farmer 
Chafe Norman farmer Frampton Miss Nellie Vigue.os Cl ifrord G farmer 
Emanuel Williams tchr C of E Board ofViguers Francis agricul-
Chafe Saml farmer Education turist 
Chafe Wm lab Hannafo rd And farmer Viguers Geo T farmer 
Courtney "~lbe rt txmn Hannaford Rose hsewife Viguers Wm A elk Bd of 
Courtney Eugene farmer Hannaford Saml farmer Liquor Control 
Coultney Geo eng 1\1on- Hefferan John lab GilbertViguers Wm P fshrnm 
roe Export Co Ltd Chafe rtd 
Courtney Capt Samuel Hennessey Bemard lab Vivian Eli farmer 
farmer Nfld Light & Power Vivian Herbert farmer 
Cox Cyril C farmer Co Ltd Williams Allan farmer 
Cox Fredk farmer Hennessey John lab NfldWiJliams E manuel f armer 
Cox Ida l\{ hsewire Light & Power Co Ltd Williams Ernest farmer 
Cox Jas farmer Howlett Patk farmer Williams Fredk farmer 




imd Oi her Household Utens ils 
Cox Lawrence farmer Howlett Robt lab EdwardWillianlS George farmer 
Cox Llewellyn farmer Everard Williams Henry fshrnm 
Cox Lloyd carp Joyce John farmer rtd 
Cox Weston farmer Joyce John farmer Will iams John fla rmer 
<":rocker F W mech Joyce Mrs Lucy hsewife Will iams Matthew farmer 
Ccocker Mary hsewife Joyce Michael farmer Williams Mcl farmer 
Digen Bernard farmer Kenny Patk farmer Will ia ms Patk farmer Mel 
Dinn James farmer Kenny Peter farmer Wil1iams 
Dinn J farmer Buchans Kielly Henry fanner T Williams Thos rtd fshrnm 
~~~g~~ ~~~zalael~~e~sewireLee ~li~:Vt"tutor A Ruby KILBRI DE S E CT ION 
Dooling Lawrence farmerLee Robt fshrmn SA Y BULLS RO (OLD) 
Donovan Ja~ ofarmer Mogridge Thos farmer Baird R pntl' country res 
Donovan Pllllip farmer Patten Nath farmer A Baird W C pntl' country Don~:~n ;o~~::~ farmer Ruby res 
Donovan Stephen 81' Poole Martin farmer Boyles Robt trkmn Mc-
farmer Reid Daniel fshrmn earthy Bros 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
~~~"",D",A~D~'~S"""",C",O==:O~K~I""E",S",'",,' ",~""~=g=~l~=Yc,,,:;;=IS=CU=lT~~J~11 1 I 
Every House Needs Westinghouse . 
ST. JOHN'S WEST EX TERN 679 
Connolly Thos '(I'mI' Aylward Patrick frill}' H aHyard W W ins agt 
Casey Patrick bteh r prop Baird Fl'edk gl'O elk Mrs Mutual Life of Can-
coun li'Y res Evans Cookstown ada country res 
Fahey Andrew frmI' Rd St John's fTOl1:on Albert tanner 
Gonnan Edward fl'mr Baird Mrs Susan stOl'e- West End Tannery 
Gorman Michael frlllr k l'l\'r l'~ S" Densmol'e's lngt'nham Th?s kpl' Men-
Kelly James frmi' S~ore Waterlanl tal Hos pital 
~}~g~~:~~: ~~~~I~·C~~. i~::~~: Bridge KenR~I;' l~h~\a~::~~'s 
Mc Donald John frml' BI'enhnank Miss Sarah Kennedy l\'l l's Katherine McDonald Michael fnnr se pr wi(i 
~1~~~~:~~ ~~~I~icfJ'l~~~nr Bl'in~a~~hn A"d nr Bowl'ingKenned~r :Miss Wini fl'cd 
~i~~noe~~lie~'ts°~r~~';nt' I:rinc Patrick frmr L<ln;~~i(~11;:,<;v ~~~n~a~:~; 
Murphy Mrs MaI'y hse- Carey John attendant Lannon Thomas section 
kpl' Patk Tracey Sanatori um foreman Nfld my 
ST. JOH,N'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
SERVJCE, QUALITY and CLEANL INESS-OUR MUTTO 
Phones: 84 and 800 17..j Water Street 
Purcell Miss Alice main Ca rey Mrs John post- LcMessurier Geo W l'e-
Purcell Mrs EJizazeth mistress Waterford tired 
wid Bridge McDonald Kenneth Llks-
Purce ll Edwurd frmr Coady J ohn J'etired mer mth 
Purcell James fl'mr country res "Sylvan- l\icNamara Mrs Kather-
P urcell J ohn frmr side" ine wid 
Rya~o:~t~1~~rn~1~~~landConnollY Michael fl'mr Mac~'%v~;~~f~~ lab h 
Hospital Connolly Simon frmr )Iackey James pensioned 
Sinnott Mrs Bride wid Courtenay Harold txmn h "Hiverdalc" 
Sinnott Miss Bridget prop gas station Mackey Mrs Mary Ann 
. nUl'se Mental HospitalDawe Francis k r Men- , wid h "Riverd~le" Smn~gleJno~a;:;,~r h tal Hospital p Mac~Kd P~i~1' hS~~~li~~~an 
Sinnott Michael frmr Densmore 1\1 1'8 Steph~n dale" 
Tracey Michael frmr grocy and coniy Maddox Mrs Mary wid 
PHONE 2600 
'fl'acey Patrick fnnr Diamond Alex t nsmth ::Uoore Capt Chas P 
Tracey Wm frmr prop Levi Diamond btchr of :Moore & Mc-
Walsh Patrick frmr country res Lead Ltd country 
Walsh Peter frmr Diamond Miss Gel'trude res 
Walsh Richard fI'mr stenog Acadia Gas Moore Cluny gdlll' 
Williams James f l l1H' Co Ltd Morri s Sidney Hoff mgr 
T{ILBRIOE RO AD Dooley J ames btchr Avalon Telephone Co 
Aylward Augustus fl'mr Dool~l~ ~~~~alfaih~~;le Mur~;~ ~o:t~t;%y r;l~mr 
Aylward Miss Mary ,dry Ltd Murphy Jmnes frmr 
~~~n~:t I:: J ohn s Dooley MISS Mary maid ~iU~p~y ~ames Jo~~eI' 
Aylward Matthew gas fit. A Di~mond M~~~h~ J~hne~r fr~·r 
tel' St John's Gas Dorsey MIchael fl'mI' Murphy John 8 1' frnu' 
Light Co Ltd Everard Edward frmr Murphy Patrick frmr 
Aylward l\'lichael lab Greene John frnu' i\iurphy Peter J1' fl'mr 
Highroads Dept Greene Mrs Katherine Murph y Peter Sr gdnr 
Aylward Nicholas f rml' wid Bowring Park 
I~NSULT THE CLASSIFIED SECTION OF 
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!J T. & M. winter l "Native" Flour 
AGENTS GUARANTEES 
I • • . -= GOOD BREAD 
680 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Umphy Wm fl'lnr Thistle David It King's Elton Wm (Sand ~') moto 
.\oonnn Claude J mgT Prnlr mung dir Trade Pl'Op The J{oyal Gar· 
H arvey & Co Ltd Pl'inters & Publish- ag-c count!')' res 
"Silycl'ton" country ers Ltd Glendinning Fal'm 
res Wadden ,·'red J confy Glendinning Mrs Jennie 
O'Dea John V com mer jobher "Greenhill" wid 
"Sy\vanside" COUll- country res . Lester Augustu:,; prop The 
try res \\'aI8h Samuel M slsnm h Royal Garage joint 
O'Kee!e 1\lrs Agatha \\·id "Waterford Place" mgr C F Lester coun-
Organ J.IIlWS brkr office Walsh 1\1I"S Gertrude 1\1 try \"es 
~VOantl;~ of Trade Bldg ~:~~PS~I~~~~ store and Lester Cecil frmr 
Powder '\1agazine Whi/fen Gabriel coniy Lester Edwa~d A frmr h 
::5e"ioul' Geo i{ acct Asses- Whittle Wm F btchr prop "West Hill Farm" 
sor's Dept store Water \V Lester 1\'1I'S Emma wid 
Skeans 1'~dwal'(l lab Bo\\"- Will iams Miss Nellie cook "Uplands" country 
ring Park ;'Bcaconsfield" 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. 
PHONE 794 
"ALL 0' THE WHEAT" 
BREAD 
Skeans John frmr Williams Michael lab Lester Eric [I'mI' "West 
Skean~ Mal"tin frmr Bowring Park h "Sil- Hill Farm" 
Skeans Michael frmr vel'ton" Lester G Gladstone elk A 
Skeans Hichard frmr Williams Peter lab h 1\1 Penman & Co 
Ske:ms Thos fl'lnl' "Silyerton" Lestel" Gordon H frml' h 
Smith Dr T P dentist Willi:3,ms Walter frmr "Lesterville" 
country res Lester John T frmr 
Soper Sam'uel hdware meri'lfOUXT PEARL ROAD Lester Rupert joint mgT 
country res Broph~' James il'mr C F Lester live stock 
Soper Wm hdwarc mel' Brophy .John frml' (111' country res 
country res Bunt Richarrl l'adiotrcn Lester W M,:3,x\'v-ell plmbr 
Stanley Alan frmr Ayre & Sons Ltd C A Hubley 
Stanley Chas JI' kpr Men- country res Nolan Andrew frmr 
tal Hospital C:n'ey )Irs Ina wid h Nolan ::\1ichael fl'nll' 
Stanley Chal'l SI' frmr "Uplands" Nolan Nicholas Jr fl'mr 
Stanley Edward (rmr (\:.rter Leslie elk Nolan Nicholas Sr frmr 
For Quotations on CEYLON TEAS 
Telephone, Telegraph or Write 
F. G. HOUSE & CO., Star Bldg., St. John's, Nfld. 
Representing Whitt all & Co., Colombo. Ceylon-One of the most reliable 
concerns in Christendom. 
Stanley George frmr Collins Abraham frmr Nolan Patrick gdnr 
Stanley Gordon frmr Collins Harry f rmr Parsons Heber frmr 
Stanley Herbert fl'mr Collim: Thos gdnr Parsons Hectol' frmt' 
Stanley John frmr Connolly James frml' Scott C B l'adiotrcn 
Stanley John frmr ('olJnoll~- Lawrence frmr Snelgrove Albert trkmn 
Stanley Wm gdnr J G Connolly Michael frmr Stewart Dr Robt VS 
McNeil Connolly Thos frmr Wood H R Noel fl'mr 
Stickste~~~ptt: c~~~lry Connolly Wm frmr Wood Rupert 0 W frmr 
res Eales Albert fr01l' PETTY HR, ROAD 
Stone James cooper Eales Andrew frm!' (OLD) 
Stone Malcolm elk 1\1on- Eales Ashton moto Brien Patrick J aect 
TaYI~~e R~~~f~tf~i~~d E3les Chesley marine eng ~~~:e~Tatun.J Re-
insp Dept NatUl'al Eales Edward elk Densmore Francis frmr 
Resources Eales Ronald frmr Dpnsmore Ml'<; Kate wid 
Drink Halliday's Pasteurized Milk 
FOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE-PHONE 1205 
W. H. EWING & SON Fun;", & Tax;derm;sts 
DreS8ers of Fur Skins. Manufacturers of Fur Coats. Scarves. Muffs, e tc. 
Commercial Chambers, St. John's, Newfoundland 
ST. JOHN'S WES'\' '.lX'\'ERN 681 
Densmore Stephen frm.l' Hefferna n Miss M tehr Birmingham Ellen shop 
Censmol'e Will kpr Men- Cath Ed of Education kpr 
tal Hospital Heffernan Martin fshrmnBirmingham Georgina hse 
Doolinft' Andrew frmrHeffcl'nan Mcl fshrmn wife 
Kilbride Amusement CluhKieJly John jr fshrmn JBirmingham Mel fshrmn 
Jllnct Bay Bulls and Kielly 51' Bishop Eric lab 
Old Petty HI' Rds Kielly John S1' fshrmn Bishop H J W gent dealer 
Murphy James frmr KieJly Mel fshrmn Cal'tel' Leila hsewife 
Mllrphy ,Mj(·h'H,j firernml Kielly Wm fshrmn Chafe Albeit H fshrmn 
Mental Hospital Madden Arthur fshl'nUl Nathaniel Chnfe 
Murph y Peter frmr Marlin Madden sr Chafe Alec W jr fshl'lnn 
Murph v Thos kpr i\Iental ~'hdden Gerald elcctren Chafe Alec W sr electrcn 
H~spital Nfld Light & Po\ver Nfld Light & Power 
Murphy Thos trkmn Nfld Co Ltd Co Ltd 
Light & Power Co Ltd~ladden J ohn fshrmn Chafe Arthur fshl'mn 
Murphy Wm lab Martin rt'ladden 81' Chafe BalUlcrman fshrmn 
J ~yan Thos lab 'Madden John fshrmn Geo E Chafe 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR GENERAL HARDWARE 
LIMITED .,. 167 WATER ST. . •. 
Tobin James frmr Madden Leo fshrmn Mel Chafe Mrs Bertha hse-
Tobin John frmr Madden sr wife 
Tobin Miss Katherine Marlden Louis farmer Chafe Daniel F fshrmn 
nurse Mental Hospital Martin Madden sr Chafe Daniel W fshrmn 
Tob in Mrs Martin wid Madden Martin jr fshrmnChafe Edgar A fshrmn 
Tobin Patk electrcn Nfld Martin Madden sr Chafe Edward fshrmn 
Light & Power Co Ltd "ladden Martin sr fshrmnChafe Edward fshrmn 
Tobin Patk Jr frmr Madden Mcl jr fshrmn Chafe Edward E fshrmn 
Tobin Patk Sr frmr Mel Madden sr Edward S Chafe 
Tobin Wm blksmth Madden Mcl sr fshrmn Chafe Edward G fshrmn 
Tracey James [I'mI' Madden Paul fshl'mn Chafe Edward of Geo 
Tracey Michael frmr Madden Philip fshrmn fshrnm 
Walsh Edward frml' Madden Thos fshrmn Chafe Edward S fshrmn 
WHish Michupl frmr 'J'Brien Aug fshrmn Chafe Ellen hsewife 
Williams ChUio frmr O'Brien Edw fshrmn rid Chafe Mrs Flora storekpr 
Buy" Victory Brand" Clothing AN,~ ::iT T~E 
MADDOX COVE O"Neill Patk jr fshrmn Chafe Eric fshrmn Robt 
SECTION O'~eill Patk fshrmn rtd G Chafe 
Ryan Mel fshrmn Chafe Fredk emp Mon-
MADDOX COVE Walsh Edward fshrmn roe Export Co Ltd 
Carroll Miss G tchr Cath Walsh Francis electrcn Chafe Fredk H fshrmn 
Bd of Education Nfld Light .& PowelChafe Fredk of H fshrmn 
Hannaford Martin fshrmn Co Ltd Chafe Gardner P fshrmn 
H&ll11aford Robt fshrmn Walsh Jas mason Chafe Geo fshrmn 
Hannaford Saml fshrmn Walsh Maryhsewife Chafe Geo Ed fshrmn 
HanM!~~ ~~n~~~~;dn PETTY HARBOUR g~:?: g:~ ~ f:%l~"n 
Healey Jas fshrmn SECTION Chafe Geo Wm fshrmn 
Healey Paul fshrmn Jru; PETTY HARBOUR Chafe Gilbert fshrmn 
Healey Andrews D fshrmn Chafe Henry T fshrmn 
Healey Rodger fshrll1]l Andrews John fshrmn Chafe Hemv G fshrmn 
H /as T~eal~Yh Andrews Victor fshnnn Chafe Henr~' H fshrmn 
H~~f~:nan °Ali~e ~wife ~:l~~ ~a~lf~~~::m Jacob A Chafe 
Heffernan John fshrmn Bidgood Francis fshrmn Chafe Henry Wm fshrmn 
Hefferna.n Miss Lucy tchrBidgood John fshrmn Chafe Hel'bert of Henry 
C Bd of Education Bidgood John T fshrmn R fshrmn 
Walsh's Home Made Bread ~~I;:t~~LK 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., 
. 
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G82 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Chafe Howard fshrmn Chafe Wm Henry fshrmn "ialley John H electrcn 
Jacob A Chafe Chafe Wm H fshrmn NRd Light & Power 
Chafe Hubert A Htorekpl' Chafe Wm T fshnnn Co L td 
Chafe Jacoh .f~hl'mn Chafe Wm V fshl'mn Ken-Halley Miss J teh r Cath 
Chafe Jacoh A fsill'mn noth Chafe Bd of Education 
Chafe .Jacob fshrmn Clal'k J us (shrmn Halley Leonal'd medical 
Chafe Jas E fshrmn Cla l'k Patk line repairel' student 
Chafe J :lS jl' fshl'mn Nftd Light & Pow~r Halley Wm elec eng Dept 
Chafe Jas S fshrmn Co Ltd Public Utilities 
Chafe .John J grocel' Clal'k Root fsh r mn HannafOl'd David fshrmn 
Chafe .John Roht fshrmn Clements Jas fshrmn Healey Mrs C hsewife 
Chafe .John R ff.Jhl'1nn Clements John fshrmn Healey Gerald fshrmn 
Chafe John W fshl'mn Clements Robt oil l'efinel'Healey Jas fshl'mn 
J Winsor Chafe Monroe Expolt Co Healey Mrs Mary hsewife 
Chafe John Wm fshrmn Ltd Healey Patk fshrmn 
Chafe John \V fshrmn Clements Saml fshrmn Healey Philip fshrmn 
Chafe Josiah fshrmn Clements Wm fshrmn J-ieam Andt'ew jr fshrmn 
Chafe Kenneth [shrmn Cove Elizabet.h hsewife J us Heal'll S1" 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. J OHN'S. 
M EN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS 
MA DE TO ORO Ell 
Cha.fe Lawrence fshmm Cove Sam I fsllrmn Hearn Andrew S1' fshrmn 
Wm Chafe Cove Wm f~hrmn rtd 
Chafe Lawrence fshrmn Doyle BemaI'd fshrmn Hearn Edward fshrmn 
Chafe Leo fshrmn John R Doyle Heam Henry fshrmn J ohn 
Chafe Luke fshrmn Doyle John R fshrmn Jos Hearn 
Chafe Mary hsewife Doyle Jos fshrmn Hearn Jas jr fshrmn Jas 
Chafe Mary Anne 11sewifeDoyie Robt fshrmn John Hearn S1' 
Chafe Mary Jane hsewife H Doyle Hearn Jas S1' fsh1'mn 
Chafe Mcl fshrmn Doyle Wm j1' lab Hearn John Jos fshl'm n 
Chafe ~athan fshrum Doylp W sr electl'cn NfldHearn Peter fshrmn 
Chafe Nath f~hrmn Light & Power Go Ltd Heal'll Wm F fshrm n 
Chafe Nehennah fshrmn ,bve1'ard Andre "I' John J os Hearn g~~{~ ~~~~~ i:~~~; fshnnn W J n~~~~:i~ :fsss ~f ~c~;e~v~{~ 
Chafe Pierce fshrmn Everard Andrew s1' Bd of Education 
Chafe Priscilla hsewife fshrmn Howlett John fsh rmn W m 
Chafe Ralph fshrm.n Everard Henry lab Howlett s1' 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
If You Cannot Get What You Want in Meats-Try Our Store 
Phones : 8,1 and 800 174 Water Street 
Chafe Richard fshrmn Everard Henry sr eIectrcnHowlett Robt fshr mn 
Chafe Robt C fshrmn Nftd Light & Power Howlett Saml fsh1'mn 
Chafe Robt G fsh1'mn Co Ltd Howlett Mrs S hsewife 
g~~;: ~:li~/s~~:ife Eve~r:ht~ ;~~!;cCo ~~~How~~ ~~vt!t:s;:mn 
Chafe Seymour fshrmn E> erard Richard fshrnm Howlett Wm S1' fshrmn 
Chafe Theophilus fshrmn Eyel'ard Wm chaufi' Re"J'Hynes Patk fsh1'mn 
Chafe Thos fshrmn F J Ryan Kennedy Jus fshrmn 
«hafe Walter C fshI'mn Fillie1' Jane hsewife Kennedy John fsh rmn 
Chafe Weston fshrmn Greeley David A fshrmn Kennedy John lab 
Robt C Chafe Saml Greeley Kennedy Mel jr fsh rmn 
Chafe Wm fshrmn Geo EGreeley Hugh fshrmn S Kennedy Mel fshI'mn rtd 
Chafe Greeley Kennedy Mrs T hsekpr 
Chafe Wm E fflhrmn Wm::;l'eeley Saml fshnnn Kennedy Wm fshrmn 
F Chafe Gt'eeley Wm fshrmn Kenny Mrs A hsewife 
Chafe Wm fshrmn Halley John agt Sun Life Kenny J ohn fshnnn 
Chafe Wm F fshrmn Assurance Co Kenny Mrs M A hsewife 
THE TELEPHONE 
The Greatest Connecting Link Between Demand and Supply 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
ST. JOHN'S W~ST EXTERN 683 
Kenny Wm fshrmn hel'ce Richard fshrmn Walsh Mrs C hsewife 
KellllY Wm 51' fshrmn Pierce Wm fshI'mn Walsh Gerald lab 
Kielly John [shrum 1---l'edham Cyril fshrmn Walsh Gregory fshrmn 
Kielly John fshrmn Wm FJ'eoham Will Howlett 81' 
Kielly Lawrence fshl'mn Pl'edham Geo fshrmn Walsh John fshl'mn rtd 
KieJly Mrs N hsewife j~l'edham 11.el11'y [shI'mn Walsh John fshrmn 
Kiell y Patk fshl'IUn rtd l'l'edham John fshrmn Walsh MJ's Mary hsewife 
h.iell y Pete I' Ishrmn Pl'cuham John jr fshJ'mll Walsh Patk fshl'1lm Wm 
Rielly 1\11'5 S hsewife l"' rcdham John of Wm H owlett 81' 
Kilner Roy Jshl'mn fshrmn Weir Mrs Edith hsewife 
Leamon C fshl'mn PJ'cdham Mrs l\I hsewife Weil" Fl'edk '1' fshl'llm 
Leamon Geo fshrmn l:'l"cdham Philip fshl'mn \Veil' Ceo fshrmn 
Leamon J ohn ishrmn Pl'edham Wm fshrmn ~Veir Harold fshrnm 
Leamon Mark Wilson Predham Wm fshmm Weir Hubert l' fshrmn 
fshrmn t--'dce John fshrmn Weir James fshnnn 
Leamon Mark W fshrmnPl'ice Michael fshrmn \\Ieir John fshrmn 
Leamon Solomon fshl'mn J:'ynn Augustus gro Weir Mrs .M A hsewife 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Johnson Sea Horse 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Leamon Wm fshrmn 
Leamon Wm J fshrmn 
Lee Alex fshl'mn 
Lee Ambrose fshrmn 
L,ee Mrs B hsewife 
Lee Cartwright fshrmn 
Lee Cyril fshrmn AIel<: 
Lee 
Lee Edward fshrnm 
Lee Edwal'd L fshrmn 
Cartwright Lee 
Lee Mrs F hsewife 
Lee Geo fshrmn 
Lee J as farmer Cart-
wright Lee 
Lee John lab 
Lee John fshrmn 
Lee John H fshrmn 
Pynn John mill owner & Weir Robt fshl'mn 
contI' Weir Wm fshrmn 
Roberts Thos seaman Weir Wm ishn-nn R Weir 
nyan Miss E tchr Cath Weir Wm E fshrnm 
Bd of ~;duc&tion Westcott Richard fshl'mn 
Ryan Hev F J pp Westcott Hobt fshnnn 
Hyan Wm fshnllll rtd White Hichard fslmnn 
~evel'n Rev, Frank rectol' Whitten Cecil fshI'mn 
C of E Whitten Fredk fshl'mn 
Severn Seymour Whitten F~'edk fshI'mn S 
Shelly Esther hsewife N Whitten 
Stack Edward fshrmn Whitten Geo A fshrmn W 
Stack Ellen shopkpr .Jas Whitten 
Stack Jas fshrmn Whitten Geo H fshrmn 
Stack Jos J fshrmn 
Stack Leo fshrmn 
Stack Mrs L hsewife 
Whitten Henry fshrmn 
W J Whitten 
Whitten Mrs I 1\1 hsewi.fe 
Whitten John R fshrmo 
PENNEY'S GARAGE-ror Automobile Accessories-Three Star and Ethyl 
Gasoline-High Grade Lubrica ting OiIS-P E:\NEY'S G ARAGE, George St., 
Day & Night Service-Phone 2·164 just W. of Queen St. 
Lee Louis fshrmn Stack M F hsewife Whitten Robt fshrmn T 
Lee Mrs Mary hsewife Stack Mel fsbrmn Patk Whitten 
Lee Michael fshrmn Stack Whitten Sami fshrmn 
Lee Philip fshnnn Stack Patk fshrmn SamI N Whitten 
Lee Theodore fshrmn Stack Philip fshrmn Patk Whitten Sam! N fshnnn 
Lee Thos fshrmn Stack Whitten 1'hos fshrmn 
:vIcNamara Daniel fshrmnStack Richard fshrmn Whitten Wm Jas fsb)'mn 
'Maher Miss M domestic Stack Thos fshrmn Patk Williams W butcher 
~i~~:~:~ ~l!~:~c!s~:b;~n Stac~~~ fshrmn PORTUGAL COVE 
A Morgan Stockman Mrs J hsewife SECTION 
:Murphy Richard fshrmn Stockman Peter fshrmn PORTUGAL COVE 
Payne Miss Mary tchr CStockman Wm fshrnm Allen Geo fshrmn 
of E Bd of ~ducationStockham Peter fshrmn Allen John fshrnm 
Pierce Gilbert fshrmn Stockham Wm fshrmn Allen Robt fshrmn 
Richard Pierce TI·emills John W fshrnm Allen Wm fshnnn 
Pierce Miss L tehr C of ETremills Ralph fshrmn Bulger David farmer 
Bd of Education Walsh Arthur fshnlUl Bulger Edward farmer 
What you always notice first-and last 
The Fit that proclaims it-Custom Made 
Cor. Water and Prescott Streets, 
D. S. KERR 
Taitorin" of Quality 
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LIMITED 
ST. JOHN'S 
Serving all the 
People all t.he 
lime and Serv-
ing them wel l. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 
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Churchil l Albert fshl'mn Druken Patk farmer Hard ing Douglas fshrmn 
Church ill Alfred fanner Uruken Wm farmer Hal'liing Geo miner 
Chu l'ch ill Arthul' farmer Uay Walte)- Ishl'mn I-l ard ing J ohn fshl'mn 
Churchill Azariah fshl'mnharie Edward fshrmn Harding John fshrmn 
(' hul'cili1l Caleb farmer r,ul'ie Harry ishrmn Harding Tasker farmer 
Churchill Chas fshrmn Earle Hector fshrmn l1Ul'ding Wm fsh l'rmn 
Churchill ehas F miner c.a!'ie Henry fshrmn Harding Wm fshrmn 
Bell Island l!:al'lc Nathaniel tXffi n .l1uI'vey Dell fshrmn 
Churchill Vaniel pension_t~arle Oscar fshrmn Harvey Fredk .fshrnm 
ed l'ib:gel'ald Mel miner Harvey J ohn fsh rmn 
Churchill David farmer 1<'ry Harold fSh l'mn Harvey Jos ishrmn 
Churchill Dell fshrmn 1'l'y James fa rmer Hayes Patk fsh rmn 
Churchill Edward farmer.ery \V m G tarmel' Hibus Absalom fshi'mn 
Churchill Geo far mer Gladney l.dward farmer Hibus Alex fshrmn 
Churchil l Geo farmer LTJadney John lab Hi bbs Alfred farmer 
Churchill Geo fshrmn Gladney Pa.tk farmer Hibbs Clement fshnnn 
Churchill Geo trkmn gel11vladney Patk farmer Hibbs Edward fshrm n 
dealer Gladney }{ichal'd Jab Hibbs Ml's E storekpr 
••• If It's MACHINERY We Sell It .:. 
HEAP & PARTNERS (NlI.d.) LTD. 
Churchill Geo fal'mer Gosine Jos 1\1 genl deaJerHibus Geo fshl'mn 
Churchill Henry jr fshrmnG reeley Arch 1shrmn Hibbs Hector f shrmn 
Churchill Henry fshrmn Greeley Aug farmer Hibbs Jacob fshl'l11n 
Churchill Hubert fshl'mn Greeley Clement fshl'mn Hibbs Jacob fshrmn 
ChUl'chill Ja" farmer Greeley Fred Jal'mer Hibbs Jas fshrmn 
Chu rchill Jas rshrrrm Greeley Gordon fshrmn cHbbs Jordon fshl'mn 
Churchill Ja" fshrmn Greo!ey Israel fshrmn dibbs J ordon fshrmn 
Churchill Miss Jess ie cikGreeley Jas fshrmn Hibbs Robt fshl'mn 
. ..:.. R LeDrew Greeley John fshrmn Hibbs Saml [shrmn 
Chu l'chill J ohn fshl'mn Greeley John fshl·mn Hibbs Saml fsh rmn 
Chmchill John fshl'mn Greeley John SI' fshl'mn !-fibbs Stephen txmn 
Churchill Jos farmer Greeley J os fshrmn tfibbs Thos fshrmn 
Churchill Levi fshl'mn Greeley Matthe\v fshrmn Hibbs Wallace txmn 
Churchill Matthew fshrmnGreeley Hobt fshl'mn Hibbs Wm Mel fshrmn 
Churchill l\Iatthew fshrrnn Greeley Saml fshl'mn Hibbs Wm fshrmn 
Churchill Peter farmer Greeley Stewart fshrmn tiibbs Wm JP lo.cal C003t 
ChUI·chill Robt f.~hl'mn Greeley Thos fshrmn Hibbs Wm D txmn 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. Milk Used in Our Products 
PHONE 794 Supplied by NOd. Butter Co. 
Churchill S fshrmn Greeley Wm farmer Hussey Allan farmer 
Churchill Wm S farmer Greeley Wm J fnnr Hussey Azariah mailman 
Churchill Wm farmer Greeley Wm fshrmn Hussey Harold fshrllln 
Churchill Wm farmer Hammond Amb f shrmn lfussey John famwl' 
Churchill Wm fshrm n Hammond Eli fshrmn Hussey J ohn farmer 
Churchill Zach sectnman Hammond Geo fshnnn Hussey Robt farmer 
Highroads Comm'n Hammond Mel fsh rnm dussey Wm fshrmn 
Cocker Jos moto eng !iammond Mel fshrmn Hynes John 1'1'mr 
Cook Alex farmer Hammond Peter fshl'mn Hynes Michael (shrmn 
Cook Bernard farmer Hammond Thos fshrmn H ynes Patk carp 
Cook Geo farmer Hammond Walter fshrmnHynes Stephen fnnr 
Cook Geo sr farmer Hanlon Denis fshrmn King Cecil fshrmn 
Cook John farmer Hanlon John farmer Ki ng John fshI'mn 
Cook Roland farmer Hanlon Miss 1\1 J hsekpr King Maxwell fsb rmn 
Drover Miss Agnes tch!' Hanlon Patk fshrmn King Richard fshrmn 
Drover Jas carp Hanlon Thos fsbrmn King Saml fshrmn 
Drover Peter fshrmn Hanlon Thos fshl'mn King Stephen fshrmn 
Druken Cha..<; farmer Harding Ambrose farmer King Wm fshrmn 
PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS MEN 
ADVERTISE IN THE NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
I ~ I a ~ !>nl (ill . 0 I ~ I CARNATIONS, SWEET PEAS, * I CJ'~ ' ~} J cul ett I*- CHIlYS AN'I'H EMUM S AND ~ 1'e ilIi DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS * = "",.! -:"- * I IN SEASON 
S1'. J OHN'S WEST EX'l'EHN 685 
King Wm fshrmn Murphy Wm farmer 
Leamey J ohn fshrmn Neary Aust in fshrmn 
Le DI'ew Wm mgr A R Le- Neary Francis fshrrun 
Drew genl dealer Neary Francis fshnnn 
l\l ill er Ambrose farmer Neary Ceo farmer 
Miller Ananias fanner Neary Jas fshrmn 
Miller Arch fslumn Neary J ohn farmer 
Miller Edwanl fanner Neanr JOB fshrmn 
1\1 iller Fl'edk f armer Neary Kevin farmer 
Miller F l'edk farmer l\Jeary Patk fa rmer 
l\t ilJer F l'edk jr fshrmn Neary Peter fshrmn 
1'.1 iller Geo fshrmn Neary Stephen frmr 
l\'1i11er J acob fshrmn Picco Albert fshrmn 
Miller J acob fshrmn Picco Arthur fshnnn 
lI"fill cr Jas fshrmn Picco Duncan fsh rmn 
Miller J ohn farmer P;cco Fdw8rd fshI'mn 
Miller J OB fshrmn Picco Fred fshl'mn 
Somerton Jord::m jr 
fsh rmn 
Somerton J ordan sr 
fshrmn 
Somerton M fshrmn 
Somerton Nuth t rkmn 
Somelton Heuben fsh r llln 
Somerton Reuben sr 
fshrmn • 
Some,·ton Robt fshrmn 
Somerton Saml fshrmn 
Somer ton Solomon 'niner 
Somelion Stephen fshrmn 
rtd 
Somerton Thos fshrmn 
Thorne He nn· farmer 
'l'qlk A T Rev rector 
J. J. CASEY, FAMILY BUT CHE R 
-- CHOICE LOCAL MEATS OF VERY BEST QUAL ITY "W 
11 New Gower Street, St. John's, Newfoundland 
1\1 iller Roht frmr "Picco Geo fshrmn 
Miller Robt J as farmer P;cco Hli;nry fshrmn 
Mill!'r Saml fshl'mn Picco J ?!; fshrmn 
'l\fill cr Stephen farmer Picco Ralph fshrmn 
Miller Walter frmr P icco Saml Fshrmn 
J\1il\('f W~.ltpr fshrmn Purcell l~dw;lrr! fJ':hrmn 
:!IIiller Wm fshrmn Purcell Jus fsh rnm 
Miller Wm j,. fshrmn P urCf'1\ J nhn fsht·m n 
Mit chell Areh fsh'·mn Hcarilon Aml}!"ose lab 
Mitchel1 Arthu r rsh rmn k'eanlon .Tohn farmer 
Mitchell f'h'lS fshrmn "Rean1on "Mel butcher 
Mi tebe1l f' heslev fshrmn Heardon Peter lab 
Mitchell l~dm ~r fshrmn Rose Doston Ishrmn 
Mitch ell F.cl m fshrmn nose Gilhert f:<hrmn 
'M itchell 1';dward fsh r mn nose Wm D fshrmn 
Mitchell F rancis fshrmn Sheeh:1I1 Rev P P P:ni<::h 
Mitchell F I·edk farmer Priest 
'I'ulk G D student 
White Thos farmer 
"Tilliams C fshrmn 
S'I' , PHILIP'S 
S ECTION 
BF N N E1" I"S H(l .'\ ' ) 
BI'adbul v Will h.lh 
1< in~ George la b 
.c.:1UlI·ne r.(>on'e bh 
Sharpe .l l)hn lah 
Tucker Gordon cm·p 
BR . \I)BPHY·~ HO\D 
nrullhury .Tohn frOlI' 
Bradbury John h lab 
"DAD'S COOKIES" 
PURITY BISCUIT PRODUCT 
Mitchell Geo fsh r lllll 
Mitchell Harold fsh n n n 
I\"li tchell Henry fshrum 
I\[j tch ell J as fshrnm 
,ntch ell .Tas fshrmn 
~fitchel1 J ohn fsh rum 
Mi tchell .T orchlll fshl'mn 
1I,1itchell J os f shrnm 
:\fitehell Peter fshrnm 
Mitchell Robt fshrmn 
\1i.t chell Saml fshrmn 
:\"li tchel! Thos fshrmn 
!\.I itch ell W m fshrmn 
\"1 itchell Wm fshrmn 
Murphy J oh n farmer 
.M. lll'phy Patk farmer 
Murphy Peter farmer 
i\1 urph y Richard farmer 
Somcrton Alex fshrmn Bradbury \Vm f l'mr 
Somerton "A nd,·ew fshrmnSquires Albert lab 
C;nmerton B miner 
Somerton Chas fshrum BRO.\ D COVE RO.-\ D 
Somerton l~r\g"ar seaman J ones l\l r~ Amlf' wid 
Somerton Edm fshnnn .Tones Joh n lah 
~("\merton F.sall f~h rmn l\iJl~ Mrs Eliza wid 
Somerton Fredk fshmm King Rir'hard frOl r 
Somerton Fredk of M J{ing ~olomon frmr 
fsh rmn King \Vol frml' 
~omertO"n Geo fshrm n ]\1 itchell F '·edk lab 
",omerton Geo fshrmn 
q'Hnerto n Ceo miner 
Somerton Henry jr 
fshrOln 
Somerton J as fshrm n 
·omerton John fshrmn 
Mitchell \VOl Jas lab 
Picco J ohn Chas lab 
Squires Benj lab 
Squires Eli carp 
Squires Harvey lab 
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I Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARE'lTES and TOBACCOS 
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686 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Squires James school Squires Edward fshrmn Tucker Emery G lab 
tchl' Jacques Fontain Squires Eli J1' frmr Tucker George Randell 
FB Squires Gordon purser fshrmn 
Tucker Albert trkmn S8 Rosalind 'r ucker H aloold S frmr 
'Lucker Mrs Annie wid Squires Henry lab Tucker H ugh lab 
Tuckel' David lab ~quires Henry C lab Tucker John R frmr 
Tucker George lab Squires John lab Tucker J onathan frlllr 
'rucker Henry lab Squires Kenneth lab Tucker Joseph Henry 
Tucker Jehu frmr <:.;quires Mrs Lavina wid frmr 
Tucker John J lab Squires Leslie txmn Tucker Mrs Martha \vid 
'rucker Mrs Lavina wid Squires Malcolm asst Tucker Maxwell frmr 
Tucker Moses lab cooper Tucker Mrs Minnie wid 
Tucker Nathanif'l lab Squires Noah frmr Tucker Nathaniel Sr frmr 
Tucker Sam1lel lab Squires Robt frmr Tucker Philip frmr 
Tucker Uriah lab Squires Solomon lab Tucker Wm frmr 
'T'ucker Walter lab :::quires Miss Victoria 
ST. PHILIP'S WEST 
Clarke Edgar frmr 
Tucker Wm B lab school tchr 
Tucker Wm Henry rnnr Squires Wm A cooper 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT co., L TO. 
POULTRY OF ALL KINDS CA RRIED IN STOCK AT ALL SEASONS 
Phones: 84 and 800 174 'Vater Street 
GO.1T COVE 
Kin~ Jamp!,; frmr 
Tucl;:er Elijah frm)' 
lO NG'S IlOAD 
Thorpe P~ter lab r'larke Lleweh'n frmr 
Thorpe Stephen frmr Fitzgel'ald Peter fl'mr 
'ruckcl' ,A 19-ernofl fl'mr Harding- James lab 
'ruckel' Chesley lab ,lanes MI's Lavina wid 
'rucker Edmund nostmst1'J0nes George lilb 
King MI's Alvina wid 'I'ucke.' i\lrs F.lizabeth G Jone!'; Heber fshrmn 
lUng. :\'11'8 Annie n wid wid .Tones Reuben fshrmn 
Ki ll g- John fl'mr Tuckel' Epic timekpr Bell Squires Albert frmr 
Tu('kcr .\}fr f' r1 taL I sland Squ ires Ambrose .11' frmr 
.1;;('1'. PHILIP'S (,El\'TRA"Tl'(~kel' Miss E"el~'n storc::';qu! res Ambrose frllll' 
Belbin CharIer; R .11' time I'lI('k~~,r Frerlk: fr;hl'mn ~~~ i ~:! tf~,~rA~~n~~~lid 
~pr Bell I sland 'rucker Ger:lld lah Squ ires Caleb ftmr 
Belbm Chal'le!' R Sr re- 1'uckcr Hubert lab Squires Carson frmr 
(,hu:~l~Y;1 ;~;r7)~lrttl~~ Tl\('ker Heuben fshrmn Squ~res Cl~~nent f.rmr 
FT:-line!'; Chdstonhcl' lah Tucker Robt Jr carp SqulI'es Elijah retired 
Haines Miss Diana schooll'u tkcr Fobt Sr \\·heel- Squires Eloil frmr 
tehr St Agatha's wright Squires E sau frmr 
Haines 1\'I1'S Diana wid Tucker Honald frm1' Squires Ji'redk fl'ml' 
l arnswi)od " 'm frmr TucK-et' H rs Sarah wid Squires George Jr frmr 
l'anott Albert 1'chool Tucker Waller lab Squires George fl'mr 
tclv Tucker Warwick lab Squires George A frmr 
Pende"1!3st 1\1I'S Julia Tucker Vlm f!'mr Squires George .T fl'mr 
wid Tucker Wm H frmr Squires Genic! frmr 
Pendergast Nicholas frmr Squires Herbert txmn 
Penc\el'C"'!st Patk carp ST. PHILIP'S HILL SfJuires James B fnnr 
Purcell l'hos lab f'hul'chm vVm fnnr ~qu ires Mrs Jane wid 
Spuncll Edgar lab Squires Benj fl'mr Squires Jethro fnnr 
Squires Allan lab Tucker Ananias lab S!luil'es .fohn frmr 
Squires Ananh.s frmr Tucker Chesley fl'm l' Squires .Tohn Leo frmr 
S('uil'c;: AUg"u'>tuf'l hlks- Tuckel' Mrs Elizabeth J1'Squires J oseph frl11r 
mth wid .';(luil'es Levi lab 
f.;fJuil'es Chesley frror Tucker l\fn; Elizabeth 81' Squires Mrs Maria wid 
;Sq uires Clarence lab wid Squires Mrs Mary A wid I Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon I Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box :85041 . 
J T. & M. Win. ter I "3-MINUTE " AGENTS OAT FLAKE!!; JAMES I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::F:'O:R~A;;G~O~O~D~B;R;E;A~K~F~A:S;T:J ~ ,,~ BAIRD 
Squires Peter J frmI' 
Squi res Ralph frmr 
Squires Reginald frmI' 
Squires Reuben fghrmn 
Squires Terence fab 
Squires Thos frmI' 
S<]uircs Wm J as {rOll' 
Squires Wm R f r mI' 
THORBURK ROAD 
Bt'ien Nathaniel lab 
Clarke Eli millwright 
Collis Mrs Mary wid 
ST. JOHN'S WEST EXTERN 687 
Parrell Wm lab 
Sharpe Chas lab 
Sharpe Stephen lab 
Squires Arthur btchr 
Squires Clifton lab 
Squires David lab 
Squires Eli W lab 
Squires Ernest lab 
Squires George frmr 
Squires George lab 
Squires Herbert lab 
Sf)uires Jacob lab 
Tucker Henry carp 
Tucker J aeob lab 
'fucker J oho carp 
Tucker John Chas frilll' 
Tucker Josiah frmI' 
Tucker Josiah J1' florist 
Tu,eke!' Josiah 81' florist 
Tucker Kenneth lab 
Tl!cker Mrs Mary A wid 
Tucker Olender frmr 
'fucker Richard lab 
Tucker Richard 81' lab 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD., 
WATER STREE'f 
FOR AUTOMOBILE SERVICE-
ACCESSORIES and SUPPLIES 
Chrysler - Plymouth - De Soto Cars 
Cull Arthul txmu 
Cull Mrs Caroline wid 
Healey John lab 
Hogan Patrick frill: 
Hookey Samuel lab 
Hussey Joshua lab 
Hussey Will Jas lab 
l\Ial'tin George lab 
Martin Victor lab 
Squires Job lab 
Squires John lab 
Squires Joseph lub 
Squires Moses lab 
Squires Peler txmn 
:;quires Richard Jr lab 
Tucke)' Stephen frmr 
Tucker Will florist 
Tucker Will fshrllln retird 
'rucker Wm Walter lab 
TOLT HUAU 
Squires Richard Sr btchr 'ruckcr Andrew frlllI' 
Squ ires Richard A frlllr 'ruckel' Arthur frmr 
Squires Robert lab Tucker C(>cil frmr 
PIPE, FITTINGS, P UMPS, BELTING, BELT FASTENERS, 
SAWS, etc.-WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. 
~'1altin Will lab 
Maynard Francis lab 
Maynard Henry lab 
l\'Ia ynard James ranger 
Municipal Council 
Mercer Wm frmr 
Mitchell Albert lab 
Nash Edward lab 
Oliver Augustus lab 
Squires RoLt N frml' Tucker George frmr 
Squires Syluia lau Tucker Helll'Y S frmr 
Squires Theo Jr lab Tucker John Alex frmr 
Squires 'rheo Sr frmr 
Squ ires Thos frmr CONFEDERATION L I F"~ 
Squires Wm lah 
Squires Wm Allan frmr Tucker Nathaniel fnnl' 
Squires Wm John lab Tucker Obediah (rmr 
Tucker Alfred lab Tucker Oliver S frmr 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. Manufacburers 
" EXCEL BREAD" 
Made With Pastcurized :Milk PRONE 794 
Oliver James lab 
Oliver John J lab 
Oliver Peter frmr 
Olivet" Wm Jas lab 
Parrell Edward lab 
ParreII Joseph lab 
Parrell Lawrence lab 
Parrell Nicholas frmr 
Tucker Alfred lab Tucker Hichul'd B frllll' 
'f ucker Andrew frml' Tucker Hobert Inn1' 
Tucker Archibald Sr lab Tucker Solomon frmr 
Tucker Archibald Jr lab -~---~~-~ 
Tucker Chesley lab CON FEDERA'I'ION LI FE 
Tucker C~'ril carp 
Tucker Daniel fl'IDl' Tucker Walter J1' fnul' 
Tucker Elias lab Tucker Walter f1'm1' 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 













8e11 .. It as you 




FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
mar ... 1 















~ ~ :to :rio ¥o 
Large General Stock Always On Hand 
INCLUDING 
"NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
"ROYAL" BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
"ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
" GILLETT'S" LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS,BEANS 
TINNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS 
I 
ill< 
SUNPAS'I'E S'l'O" E POLISH 
yorn S'1'OVE "wn.L LIK]'~ 1'1' 
DISTRICT OF BONAVISTA NORTH 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of BONA VISTA NORTH 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935= 











IN DEX TO P LACES 
Fair [:fand Penny's Cove 
Flat Island Finchard ':-; Island 
Gamho (S('e aisf) Midille Pool's Islanrl 
Brook) Port Nelson 
Glovertown Pound COVQ 
Gooseberrr I~land Fullin 1:;land 
Green Jsland },usedale 
South We .,t Arm, lndian 
Bay (See Wa.l"cham) 
Scuth West Islund (Inc in 
Badger's Qua~· ) 
Swain'R Jr.;land (Inc in 
WcslC'yvllle) 
Greenspond Round Hr. Sydney Con· 
Ilara Bay Sufe Hr. '['raytown 
U~fi:~;t~o~~~\'e ~~: ~h~d1:1l ')j 'I'cfHpl('m~/1 
inVIidrlle Brook Shunder's (;0\,(> Trinity 
Newell's Island ~hall()way Cow' Turk's Isiancl 
Coward's -Island One 
l"lat Island) 
Cross COYC (Inc ill Had~:"IJewport ~hambler'!-\ C')l)~ Vallerfieltl 
ger's <-luay) 
Cull's Hi' 





Xewtown ~hip Is1anll Wareham (s. W, "\rm. [11-
North 'Y"est. A~m (l'an:u"'-;oSilver Han' bland rlhm Bay) 
~ort~~~~t l<:~~~adl n~~) inSloop's nun (Ill(' 111 Nf'w_ \\clHngt.on 
Flat blaml) town) \\('slo:>yv11l", 
.Paul's Island Sr·uth We~t Aml \\'ing'f; I!;l~l1t1 
I, E N LAF<3.E:r-..LI;:NT~ 
~ '~I',II" Enl",g;.~:(, from Your Own 
Enlargements from Our Portraits 
Enlargements from Lnndscapea 
















I. a Bouaahold 
...-
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt Ilf Whea 
you eontempJate 
parchuing Mill ... 









8_ to tM shoJ>. 





















Norman Walter post- DEER ISLAND Connors John fahrmn 
master gaston Riohard tsllrmn Connors Patk fshrmn 
Oldford Edward lab Feltham Alexander fs'hnnnConnors Rieha~ 
Oldford Lemuel lab Feltham Arthur J fsbrmnConnors Wm fshrron gIM~~ ~t!:eii~b~n Feltham Ava!OJI fshnnn ~:e r.~:,. f:h~ 
Oram Lewis 1mbrmn Feltham Ben~ fshtmn Kelly James fshrmn 
Oram Mark 1mbrmn Felt~~ p~:el Justiee 9fHason Mrs Ellen wid 
Osmond Albe.rt l!"-brmn Feltham Darlu t.brmn Samson J~hn f8hnnn 
Osmond BetlJ mIll owner Feltham Elijah fshrmn Sa,!,son Mtchael fshrmn g::~~~ ~°!'n~mbrmn Feltham Epbriaim fshrmn Smith John fshrmn 
Osmond W J Imbrmn Feltham ~rge f.hrmn ENGLISH BR. 
Paul Arthur Imbrmn Feltham Gideon fahrmn B.urtoa Jesse f.brmn 
Paul Baxter carp Feltham Juob fthrmn BurtoA Xeuetb fBhrmn 
Paul George pensioner Feltham James t.hrmn Bu'l'tlOlt llo'Mrt f.Ihrmn 
Paul Harry carp Feltham Jeremiah fshrmnBuriolt ~f"'-" 
Paul John Imbrmn Feltham Job fshtnm Hawkiru(-'-EaWUct 
Paul Peter merchant li'elthhm Uewe1yn fshrmnJerrett Robert fJhrmn 
Paul Robert Imbrmn Feltham MOleS fshrmn J~ Wm t.hi'Dm 
HARRIs & HISCOCK 
LDlITED 
FOB AGBlCULTlJRAL 
.:. IIIPLbEN'ts .:. 
Paul Thomas carp F.ltham Noah ftIhrmn KIDlr luuI 1!shl'IIm 
Pre.ton A J 1mbrmn . F.ltltam Peter tohrmn KIDr Jatitro fabram 
Reid Mrs Rebeeea wid Feltltam Pie ... fabrmn KIll&' lIo!ioen hIm>m 
Saunders Allen lrubrmn li"eltham Samuel flsh andMar8hAe1d Wm lahnnn 
~::~~:: :!trm~~:mn F~lt~:~.:e.n.ee fshrmn PAUl J8IWlD 
Saunders Geo pensioner King Ha1T7 J tihrmn AcbJ!ll\8D Ardl tlhtDut 
Sau11:;s r!;:t::r Ir 6!~~u~:n~~ !h;'rmn Aek~ IIrs loseph 
S·1lIJ~b~ames Sr DOCK 'OVE Aclce:dIr!lrs Sarah 
Saunders Joseph 1mbrrnn Aylward J8,n1(,': tshrrnn Anstey Dugald fehrmn 
Saunders Lawrenee Aylward John lehrmn Anstey GOO fabrmn 
Imbrmn Aylward John ' ,hnnJl Anstey lerael ~shnali 
~C~O~NFED~~~~ER~~A~T1~~O~N::L~I~PE~~~:=::: ~":f.' ~:l::: 1:::: {fo':I~ ~= 
:: Aylward Wm f.a.tiritl Anst..y Tobias t.brmn 
Saunders Leonard Broomfield James fabl'11'lnBoland David fmnnn 
Imbrmn Broomfield John f.hrmn Boland Sanwellshrmn 
~::~~:~: *:;!~lY::=n :=::::l~~tu!:~r:~nt~ lT~fs:'.=n 
Stockley Fred Imbrmn Broomfield Patl: fRhrmn Brown Edgar J fShrmn 
Stockley Kador 1mbrmn Broomfield Thoa fshnaD Brown Hedley fabmm 
Stockley Pleman 1mbrmn Broomfield Wm flhnnn 'Rl'OWll Marshall tillman 
Stockley Robt Imbnnn Rrown Bernard fshrmn Brown lira Sus,mnab 
Stockley Wm pensioned Brown DanieJ hltrmn Brown Wilfred: fahrmn 
Stratton Samuel earp Brown Jam_ falmnn Brown Wm fshnnn 
Strong Miss Minnie tchr Brown Wm fshrmn CloutP.r Mrs Mary wid 
Sturge John Imbrmn Colbert Jobn tshnnD Cutler Daniel fahrmn 
Vaters Stephen gent dlr Connors James tslmun Cutler Fredk fshrnm 
GO TO BOWRINGS FOR-
Lion's Canned Food Products 
Manufactured in our own Canning Plant under hygienie and 
scientific conditions. Only the finest ingredients 
used and the greatest care taken in all processes. 
CONSULT THE CLASSIFIED SECTION OF 
THIS DIRECTORY 
DISTRICT OF BOXAVISTA.)lORTH 
Cutler Horatio fshrmn . Pickett Willis fshrnm 
Cutler Walter fshrmn Hoger!'; I';dga r S fsh rmn 
FeItham Al phcaus fshl'mn (~ogen; ISl'1lpl fslil'llm 
Feltham :Mrs, Alpheaus Hogel'o; J obn Kf .... hrnm 
genl dlr HogeJ'~ l\Il ' ~ Prudence 
Gibbons Wm fsh rmn wid 
Gill J W tchr Rogel';; Ronald fshl'mn 
Horlick Mrs Barbara wid 
Horlick Eleazer fshrmn FL.\T ISLAXD 
Horli.ck Stephen A fshrmnBlake J ames fshrmn 
Horlick Thos fshrmn Blake Will fshl'mn 
Hounsell Kenneth P & TBourne Harrv C tchr 
opr Butt Alfred ' fshrmn 
Hunt Alfred fshl'mn Butt Andr~w fsh-rmn 
Hunt Cater fshrmn Butt Arthur fshrmn 
Hunt Geo fshl'mn Butt Chas fshrron 
Hunt Geo (Rober t) Butt Cha s f;;hrmn 
f::;hrmn lhitt Clyde fshl'mn 
Hunt James f::;hrmn Butt Garfield fshrmn 
Hunt ,lob l' fshrmn Butt .John fshrmn 
Hunt Phil ip fsh rmn Butt J oseph [shrnm 
Hunt Robert J fl"hrmn Butt ) lartin fshJ'mn 
Lane Robert J fsh rmn Butt ROland f8hrmn 
J Tarsh John fshrmn ilutt ~amuel fshr!J1n 
l'o~"l!woJ'thy Edwin fl'hrmn Butt Tho>', J1' f;:hnnn 
Nohlc Ammon fshrmn Butt 'rhos Sr fshrmn 
Noble David fshrmn Butt Wm f.,-;hnnn 
H allett Anon fshl'lnn 
Hallett Fl'eak fshrnm 
Hallett Harry i'shrmn 
Hullett Hel'hert fshrmn 
Hallett James fshl'mn 
Hallett Reuben Jr fshrmn 
Hallett J~euben Sr fshrmn 
Hallett f:amuel fshr.mn 
Hal lett Mrs Sarah 'wid 
Hallett Stephen fshrmn 
Hallett Wm f.shrmn 
Hancock Clarence fshrmn 
Hapgood Abraham fshrmn 
Hapgood Alfred ft:hrmn 
Hapgood )Irs Ann wid 
Hapgood Geo f::;hrmn 
Hapgood Pincent fshrmn 
Hapg. od Solomon fshrmn 
Hapgood Wultcr f~hrmn 
Jieffernan Geo f;:;hrmn 
Heffernan Harold fshrmn 
Heffernan Henry J 
fshrmn 
Heffernan HiclulI'd fshl"Jnn 
Heffernan 'rhos fHhnnn 
} liscock rhas ff;hrmn 
Hiseock Eu~enu fshl'mn 
GALVANIZED NAILS-Commo.., Boat, Rootlng,-;'tc. 
The Quality of U.N.F. Products is your assurance 
SPECIFY U.N.F . PRODUCTS ST, JOHN'S 
\"()blp .1anl(~t· S f!lhrOlll Chaytor ,\ lIan f~hnnn Hiscock Frank f~hrrnn 
Nnbh' J ohn {sh l'mn Chaytor ('ha s fshrnm Hi.~cock .10b fshrmn 
Nobl(> Wm fshrmn (,h!\~,tol' I\1 r~ l';)jz(lodh Hiscock Keundl1 [!lhrlllll 
P ickett Abraham f F-hrmn wid Hi!lcock Lawl'ence fFhl'mn 
Pickett Auraham .J Chaytor JalU(,S [~hrmn I-l iscork Rout. f~'lI'mn 
Imbrmn ('hl'l.ytor ,Ies!'!? I~hrml1 Hi.'icnrk \\:m J r f:-:hrll'1) 
Pickett Ammon f~hrmn Chaytor .Toh f sh rmn lIj;.:cock \Vm SI' fshrmlJ 
P i ck~ tt Donal r1 fshrmn ChuytOl' .10JlIl fshrmn l\.p!lih"l'(>\\" Rasil f~hnllll 
Fickett Edwin S fshrmn Chaytor Lawrence fshnnnK(llligTew Eliol fRhrmn 
P ickett Edwin K fshrmn Chuyt,or Len fr:hrmn Kelligrl'w Frcdk fshrmn 
Pickell Eldon fshrmn ChaytOl' :Martin fsh nnn K('lli~l'ew 1\11'::; Hannah 
Pickett E leuzer Ishrmn t 'ha}tor :;\Il's Ma ry wi(l wid 
P ickett Ezra fshl'mn <.'haytor Nathaniel J r Kelligrew Jordan fFhrmn 
Pichtt Geo J1' f shrmn fshrmn Kelligrew Joseph fshrmn 
Pickett Geo Sf fshrmn Chaytor Nathaniel Sr Kelligrew Moses fshrmn 
Pickett Harold fsh rmn fshrmn Kelligrcw Wm f~hrmn 
Fickett James R fshrmn C"'haytor Prince fshrmn Morgan Alpheus Jr fshrmn 
Pickett Moses fshrmn Chaytor Roland fshrmn Morgan Alpheus Sr 
P ickett Noah fshrmn Chavtor Wm fshrmn fshrmn 
Pickett P ercie f;.:nrmn ('rocker Odowo fshrmn :Morgan Edward J 1' 
F ickett Philip f:.::jll'mn C,'ocker Richard fshrmn fshrmn 
Fickett Phili p f".hrmn Davis John fl'lhrmn l\forg'an Edward S1' 
Pickett Robert !shrmn Davis MOHes fshl'mn f!',hl'mn 
l'i~kett Samuel fshr mn Davis Thos fshrmn J\.'lorgan George fshrmn 
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Store, you 
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Ii FREE Rnd EASY 
, ACCESS 'to ALL 
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Much to see, 
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marvel 





Pickett Sam! (Ezra) Dickel' Henry fshrmn Morgan Jamel'; Sr fshlmn 
PiCk:~~r~S fshr mn ~~~t:~ ~:~~h f~~b~~n ~i~~~~~~ ~?~~~nf~~~~~~n gverything to 
Pickett Thos fsHl'mn nicker Stephen fshrmn Moss Edgar Jr f!o\hrmn 'Year 
1-4ckdt Wm (Jas ) fshrmn Fcltham l\Ii>:R Effie tchr Moss Edg-ar 51' fRhrmn 
Pickett Wm (J onas) Greenland Miss Marion Mos'! Felix fshrmn I Ever ything to 
'";;' E HII. L -:: PST 0 R E:- "'=: II ,I' =E~,,~.e~~~:~:~~~~~g~t_O='1 DIS~lrri~i~~f:E~FOR West ~~ ,_ 

g. §. mLc'Dl.J 1: 1 
~ 1t~ ~ 1:1 
GARDEN and FARM 
SEEDS 
A SPECIALTY 
DISTRICT OF BONAVISTA NORTH 
~:n~ ~~~i~~ ~~ Ih~tel ~~ti: ~~~ l!i~~:~er B U~h~!t J :e:l:~er:~ rode:; 
prop GLOVERTOW N goods gro('eries hard-
Lane Adam Imbrmn ware proviflion8 t'to! 
Lane Esau Imbrmn Ackerman Caleb carp (see advt) 
Lane Mrs Mary K wid A~kerman Stephen Burry Mis:; Lucy slsldy 
Lane Ralph 1mbrmn 1mbrm~ Burry Mrs Mary wid 
Lane Roy lab Arnold Cecd Imbrmn Burry Maxwell fshrmn 
Mc Donald Ignatius Arnold Eli scaler Burry Nelson gl'ocy dlr 
~fcD~~~r;~ohn Imtl'mn A ~~o~)?d J~:!i~:t'~lI il~f~~~o~ Ja~f~r genl me}' 
McDonald Joseph Imbrmn ,;(hOOoe1'.3 .1ltd hoatsBurton Fredk fshrmn 
McDonald SamI 1mbrmn also manufacturer of Burton Lewis carp 
Mackey Bernard Imbrmn dool's sush e~ etc (st't'Butt Alex Imbrm1l 
Mackey Daniel lrnbrmn advt ) Butt Edgar carp 
Mackey Maurice! lmhrmn Arnolrl John fshrmn Blltt Ed-..vard Imbrmn 
~ '?-===---' ~"": '~ -,-:;-:-. ~.:' .:..:-~ ..:.---=--.: : - ' - : ~":-~:"""'- '---==-I 
JA~fES AI~NOJ-AD 
m i lL-DEli and DESIGNER 
of 
SCHOONERS and BOATS, also Manufacturer of 
SASHES, DOORS, etc. 
Glover town, Newfoundland 
--=--,-.--.- :.~. -~ . ~~ '?F::------=-===-===- - ----ii~ 
Mackey Tho"S lab Arnold J Ol'cph txmn Butt J ames Imbrmn 
) fonissey E .J J P Rlsmn ' 3att Cluny tchr Butt Mrs Patience wid 
Monissey Mis;.; Rita tchr Bishop .Iame;; g't-oey. dh· etcButt Mrs Sarah wid 
MorriHsey Thos Blackwood Edwd lmhrnm 13utt Stewart 
MOHs Grc~orv Imhrmn Blackwood Geo 1mbrmn Case Peter fshrmn 
l\l oss John l ~brmn Blackwvod James genl dlrCoates Joseph fshrmn 
)foss Samuel Jr Imhl"mn and mill owner Collins Eli fshrnm 
Mo;' :> Samuel S1' Imbrm n Boone Dnwe 1mbrmn Collins Fredk fshrmn 
Oldford Arch lab Boone F red Imbrmn ('ollins Ph ilip fshrmn 
Pynn Geo carp Boyles Hev A H UC Crew Beniah fshrmn 
Slaney J ohn 1"o.n1'.\ \\";tnlenBragg Martin fshrnm ('rew Donald fshrmn 
~ullivan Peter lm;}l'n:n _ CreW Garfield fshrnm 
Walsh ";\-h 's Annie wid CONFEDERATION LIFECrew James fghrmn 
Walsh John ra ilroader Crew Raymond fsl1rmn 
Walsh Stephen railroadel' I>rookin l{ Edward fl'hrmn Crew Wm Imbrmn 
White Daniel Jr lmhl'lun Brooking l\Iis~ Gertrude DaYis Mrs Belle wid 
White Daniel 51' !mbrmn slsldy Davis Chesley carp 
White Fred Imbl'mn Brooking .John f;;;hrmn Davis Eli carp 
White J oseph Jr 1mbmm Brooking Robert S genl Diamond Horatio fshrmn 
\~~~i: ~i~h~~l ~~~k'brmn Buck~~r Nathaniel shoe_DI~~~~<;~rv~c:ru::n:!~ 
White Patrick Imbrmn maker t iona with all hains 
White Samuel Imbrm.n Burry Baxter sch. master and hoats alg,) board 
Wh ite Thos fshrmn Burry Mrs Blanche slsldy and lodging (s~e udvt) 
I K. DIAMOND 
TIIUCK and TAXI SERVICE 
COlUlecting with all Trains and Boats 
BOARD and LODGING 
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~~ Glovertown· ·. ' . N-;"foundland H 
~" Manufacturers ~ 8 8 of '~ 8 Doors, Sashes, ?":, ~ Mouldings, Brackets, ~ ~ Clapboard etc. 8 ~ . ~ ~ !Fir and Pine Ceilings I ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~;2:n~~~~e N~OU~~dn ~ 
b~~~~~~ 
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of their masterful 
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I,. III1 T. & III. Winter I JIll AGENTS "3-MINUTE" I OAT FLAKE! 
FOR A GOOD aREA.ltPAST 
12 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Roach Samuel 1mbrmn Wells Adolphus logger Taylor Darius fshrmn 
Rodgers Christopher Wells Frank Taylor Levi fshrmn 
fshrmn Wells Otto logger Warren Chas fshrnm 
Rose Cecil Imbnnn ~;~~t S~~~~ f~o~~er WaITen Garfield fshnnn 
~:~~~:~: ~~~~:: ~=~:~GOOSEBERRY ISLAND'~:~~:~ ~~~a~S~~h~n 
Saunders Chesley ImbrmnButt Peter fshl'mn Warren Samuel fshrmn 
Saunders George carp Cheeks Thos fshrmn Wells Alfred fshrmn 
Saunders James Imbrmn Denty Adam fshrmn Wells Benj fshrmn 
Saunders Jas Jr 1mbrmn Denty Caleb fshrmn Wells Cator fsh'rmn 
Saunders James Sr ishrmnDenty Joseph fshrmn Wells Cedric fshrmn 
" aunders Jerry Imbrmn Holloway & Co genl mersWells Darius fshrmn 
Saunders Mrs Lavinia widHouse Alpheus fshrmn Wells Francis fshrmn 
Saunders Llewelyn ImbrmnHouse Charles fshrmn Wells Fredk fshrmn 
Saundel's MaxwelllmbrmnHouse Joseph fshrmn Wells Henry fshrmn 
Skeffington Adam ImbrmnJacobs Alfred fshrmn Wells James fshrmn 
Skeffington Jabez ImbrmnOsborne Fredk fshrmn Wells Jared fshrmn 
Skeffington John 1mbrmn Osborne George fshrmn Wells J oseph fshrmn 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Skeffington Joseph ImbrmnOsborne John fshrmn Wells Reginald fshrmn 
Skeffington Wesley Osborne Martin fshrmn Wells Robert fshrmn 
hnbrmn Osborne Thos fshrmn Wells Wm fshrmn 
Sparkes Miss Alice tchr Parsons Andrew fshrmn 
Sparkes Miss Galphine Parsons Benj fshrnm GREEN ISLAND 
tchr Parsons Edward fsbrmn Glover J obn fshrmn 
~parkes Job 1mbrmn Farsons Fredk fshrmn P aul Adam fshrmn 
,sparkes Nelson 1mbrmn Parsons Henry fshrmn Paul Alfred fshrmn 
Sparkes Mrs Phoebe wid Parsons John fshrmn Paul Edgar fshrmn 
Stroud Baxter 1mbrmn Parsons Martin fshnnn Paul George fshrmn 
Stroud Chas 1mbrmn Parsons Maxwell fshrum Paul John fshrmn 
Stroud Maxwell lmhrmn Parsons Peter fshrmn Paul Leander fshrmn 
Stt'oud Mrs Priscilla wid Parsons Sylvester fshrmn Paul Robert fshrmn 
Sturge John Imbrmn Parsons Thos fshrmn Paul Thomas fshrmn 
Sturge Zaccheus carp Parsons Wm fshrmn Paul Wm fshrmn 
Sweetapple Andrew loggerPayne James fshrmn Tite Darius fshrmn 
Sweetapple Benj carp _:Payne Wilson fsbrmn Tite Elias fshrmn 
Sweetapple Elias logger Perry Baxter fsh rmn Tite Harry fshrmn 
~'.--'---'----.----"---.-.--.-------' I S_ O. STEELE & SONS, LTD. I I 98-100 Water Street East, St. John'. . I 
- Mail Orders Our Specialty - I I WHITE CUPS and SAUCERS - LOWEST PRICES I 
I FANCY CHI~~ ST. JOHN-:S LARGEST SELECTION I 
'--___ _ _ _ __ . ______ . __ .. ___ .,1 
Sweeta-pple Elijah carp Perry Dawson fshrmn 
Sweetapple Eric logger Ferry Fredk fshrnm 
Sweetapple Gideon carp Perry Henry fshrmn 
Sweetapple Henry logger Perry Jacob fshrmn 
S"\veetapple James ImbrmnPerry John fshrmn 
Tite Herbert fshrmn 
Tite Job fshrmn 
Tite John fshrnm 
Warren Mrs Sarah wid 
GREENSPOND Sweetapple John Perry Joseph fshrmn 
Sweetapple Martin Perry Kermeth fshrmn Anderson Rev WAC of E 
1mbrmn Per~y Louis fshrmn Andrews B 
Sweetapple Naboth carp Perry Noah fshrum asst magistrate 
Swe...etapple NelMn carp Perry Peter fshrmn Barrow Edward 
Swe.etapple Stephen Sr Perry Ray fshrnm Barrow Edward B C of E 
carp l Perry Reuben fshrmn sexton 
Sweetapple Thos carp Ferry Robert fshrmn Barrow Wm lab 
Travers Russell 1mbrnm Perry Thos fshrum Batten Isaac C of E tchr 
~i!~~SH!~:r:;:h~:d ~!r:::~pf:A~be:ff~Blackwood Abraham Jr 
Vivian Henry fsbmm Sweetapple Benj fshrmn lab 
Vivian Sandy lighthse kprSweetapple Japheth Blackwood Abraham 8r 
Warren Mrs Mary wid fshrum lab 
1\··· 9· §. mlemcJ /1 1. House & Church I 
* . ~ DECORATIONS 
'" ,_ -0"= ~ '="- * I SUPPLIED FOR WEDDINGS . 
DISTRICT OF BONAVISTA NORTH 13 
Blackwood John schr capt Burry Sandy fshmm Carter Pierce fshrmn 
Carter Quince schr master 
Carter Robert master 
Blandford Cluney lab Burry Mrs Sarah A.nn 
Blandford Darius customs wid 
officer Burry Saul J1' fshrmn fshl'mn 
Carter Roland lab Blandford Herbert Burry Saul Sr fshrmn 
steward Burry Sidney Jr lab Carter Roland F schr mas-
ter Blandford Robert lab Burry Sidney Sr 
Blandford Samuel Burry Stephen lab Carter Stewart lab 
Carter Walter schr mas~ Bourne B,ros genl mel'S Burry Stanley lab 
Bourne Jesse genl mer Burry Sylvester lab ter 
Bourne M A gent mer Burry Walter J1' lab Cheater Fred seaman 
Cooze Samuel schr master 
Cooze Walter fshrmn 
Coward Allan fshrmn 
Coward Darius fshrmn 
Coward Edward fshnnn 
Bragg Fred fshrmn Burry Walter Sr lab 
liragg Mark Burry Walter (Ashur) 
Bragg Reginald fshnnn fshrnm 
Bragg Thos fshnnn Burry Zaccheus fshrmn 
Brown Donald lab Burton James 
30 years service from the same stove--The "King Edward" Range 
-3 U.N.F. Produc.t 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUcrS ST. JOHN'S 
Burry Abraham asst Burton Jesse fshrmn Coward )Irs Hannah wid 
lighthsekpr Burton Kenneth fshrmn Coward Henry fshrmn 
Burry Abraham lab Burton Marlin fshnnn Coward Jo~hua fshrmn 
Burry Arthur fshrmn Burton Robert fshrmn Coward Samuel fshrmn 
Burry Arthur (Point) Burton Sidney lab Coward Wm fshrmn 
fshrmn Burton Stephen fshrmn Crocker Edward £I'I1I'Ion 
Burry Ashur fshrmn Burton Wm fshrmn Crocker Frank fshrmn 
Burry Baxter lab Butler Alfred fshrmn Crocker George fshrmn 
Burry Cecil rshrmn Butler Caleb lab Crocker Jogeph fshrmn 
Burry Mrs Chs:I"}C"tte wid Butler Chas lab Crocker Robert fshrmn 
Burry Chesley fshnnn Butler Chc8lley lab Crummey Edw J ex tchr 
Burry David genl dIr Butler Miss Grace slsIdy Crummey Owen 
Burry David lab Butler Joseph ex Cullen Robert fshnnn 
Burry Mrs Deborah wid lighthsekpr Dominey Edgar retired 
Burry Mrs Dora wid Butler Samuel tnsmth Dowden Chesley genl dlr 
Burry Edgar fshrmn Butt Marmaduke UC tchrDowden Edward cooper 
;Burry Edward lab Button Eclgar Jr fshrmn Dowden Gordon elk 
Burry Edward fshrmn Button Edgar Sr fshrmn Dowden Harold lab 
Burry Eldon lab Carter Allan lab Dowden John cooper 
Burry Fred ex Carter Augustus schr Dowden Malcolm lab 
lighthsekpr master Dowden Raymond cooper 
Burry Fred Beaman Carter Bertram fshrmn Dowden Thomas cooper 
J3urry Garfield fshnnn Carter Mrs Carrie wid Dowden Walter G cooper 
Burry Gordon lab Carter Cecil fshrmn Downer Chas fshrmn 
Burry Harold fshrmn Carter Chas fshnnn Downer Daniel fshrmn 
For Belting, HOlle, Valves, FittingS, Mill SuppUes 
CGDSUlt HEAP &: PARTNERS (Nftd ) LTD. 
Burry Harry fshrmn 
Burry James Jr fshrmn 
Burry James S1' fshrmn 
flurry Job Jr lab 
Uurry Job Sr fshrmn 
Burry John fshrmn 
Burry Joseph fahrmn 
Burry Kenneth Ishrmn 
Rurry Llewelyn lab 
Burry Martin 
Burry Noah fahnnn 
Burry Noah (Edgar) 
fshrmn 
Burry Oliver fshrmn 
R(lrry Peter Jr fshrmn 
Burry Peter 8r lab 
Burn' Peter H lab 
Durry Pierce seaman 
Burry Mrs Rutl1 wid 
Runy Samuel lab 
Carter Darius fshrmn Dyke Chas fshrmn 
Carter Ethelred Jr Dyke Mrs Charlotte wid 
fshrmn Dyke Frank elk 
Carter Ethelred Sr Dyke Fredk Jr steward 
ex-lighthse kpr Dyke Fredk Sr lab 
Carter Fredk sehr masterDyke Garfield fshnnn 
Carter Fred fshrmn Dyke Harold lab 
Carter Geo schr maatel' _Dyke Ronald fshrmn 
Carter Gordon steward Dyke Mrs Sarah wid 
Carter Hugh _. 
Carter James schr master<:ONFEDERATION LIFE 
Carter James fshrmn 
Carter Jame! (John) Dyke Mrs Theresa wid 
fshnnn Easton Abram lab 
Carter Job fshrmn Easton Darius fshnnn 
Carter John mate Easton Edward fshrmn 
(;arter Kenneth ex wardenEaston Job fshrmn 
("arter Capt Llewelyn Ea!1ton Richard lab 
Carter Mrs Maud wid Easton Thoa lah 
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'~leek in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up saving" 
that matter much 
when needs are 











Write Us For 
PrI_ 
I Man Your 
Order Now 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED ] 
CORNER BROOK 
A Store That Can Supply Your Every Need 
14 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
.Feltham Edward lab HiscockWrn fsnrmn Meadus Norman lab 
Fishermen's Union Trad-Hoddinott Edgar fshrmn cMeadus Ralph elk 
ing Co Ltd (hr of PortHoskins Darius fireman Meadus Reginald 
~~rdlr!iSh meT;'; and Hosl~n~ ~kl~ Meadus Sylvester fshrmn 
Frampton A G Hoskins Samuel fshrmn Meadus Sylvester G genl 
C of E tchr Hoskins Wilson sehr dlr 
Gillingham Jesse lab master Meadus Wm fshrmn 
Gl-anter Mrs Charlotte House John fshrmn Meadus Willis bh1'mn 
wid House Kenneth fshrmn Mullett Frank fshrmn 
Granter Mrs Clara wid House Walter fshrmn Mullett :Peter fshrmn 
Granter Donald fshrmn Humphries Mrs F rances Mullett Stanley fshrmn 
Granter Edward lab wid Mullins Geo 
Granter Mrs Eliza wid Humphries Robert Jab Mullins Ste.phen lab 
Granter Mrs Elizabeth Hunt Hal'l'Y fshrmn Mullins Thos fshrmn 
wid . Mullins Walter J1' fshrmn 
Gunter Ernest lab CONFEDERATION LIFE Mullins Walter Sr fsh1'mn 
Gunter George lab , Noble Roland fsh1'mn 
Granter James J1' fshrmnHunt Noah fshrmn Oakley Arthur la1:'l 
Granter James S1' fshrmnHunt Thomas fshrmn Oakley Cecil lab 
Gl'antel' James (.Toseph) Hunt Wm Jr lab Oakley Darius lab 
fshrmn Hunt Wm S1' fshrmn Oldfol'd Andrew 
Granter Job fshtlnn Hutchins Philip H genl Oldiord Mrs Mal·y Jane 
Granter Llewelyn lab mer wid 
Granter Lloyd lab Janes .Job penSioner Dram J ohn fshrmn 
Granter Malcolm fshrmn Jel'l'ett John fshrmn Osmond Albert 
MECHANICAL SERVICE and SATISFAC'fION from-
WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD., Water St. West. 
Granter Reginald lab J errett Robert Osmond Chas lab 
Granter Miss Sadie slsldy,Jenett Will fshrmn Osmond Peter fshrmn 
Granter Wm fshrmn Kean C D medical doctorOsillond RaYlllond elk 
Green Fred fshrmn Kean Edward schr fQaster Osmond Walter Jr aflst 
Greel! John fshrmn wid post master 
Green Mrs Lucy wid Kennedy Mrs Susalll1ah Osmond Walter Sr POf;t 
. Green Marshall fshrmn wid master and apr 
Green Mrs Sophie wid King Geo genl dlr Parsons Edw3,rd J r lab 
Half yard J I U C tchr King Israel fshrrnn Parsons Edwar d Sr 
Harding Mrs Abigail widKing Jethro fshrmn fshrmn 
Harding Alfr~d fshrmn King Robert fshrmn Parsons Herbert tab 
Hal'ding Cecil lab Knee Frank fshrmn Parsons Jam~s lab 
Harding Fred fshrmn Lovelace Edward elk Parsons J ohn fshrmn .# 
Harding Jacob fshrmn Lovelace Egbert fshnnJl Parsons Joseph grocy all' 
Harding James Lovelace Harry fshrmn Parsons J oseph i'S\\'t'rl111 
Harding Job Jab Lovelace Wm fshrmn Parsons Mrs Lucy ~~bldy 
Harding Joseph pensioner Lush Ammon lab Parsons Mrs Maria wid 
Harding Pierce Jab Lush George fshrmn Parsons Mark fshnnn 
Harding Reuben Lush Joseph Jab Parsons Mrs Minnie wid 
Harding Reuben Lush Robert lab Parsons Raymond lab 
Harding Mrs Susannah Maher Baxter lab Parsons Tobias fshrmn 
wid Maher Mrs Isabella wid Parsons Wilfred fshrmn 
Harding Thos fshnnn Maidment Alphaeus Peckford Frank lab 
Harding Wellington re- fshrmn Peckford Harry lab 
lief comm'r DS Marshfield Mrs Rebecca Peckford James J1' fshrmn 
Harding Wm wharfinger wid Peckford J ames S1' fshrmn 
Hawkins James fshrmn Marshfield Wm fshrum Peckford Stephen J r 
Hawkins John fshrmn Meadus Edward lab fshrmn 
Hiscock George fshrmn Meadus Mrs Isabellq wjdPond Andrew lao 
;Hiscock John fshrmn Meadus Mrs Clarq wid Pond Edward lab 
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Keata lohn fshrmn Tulk Jam .. lr fshrmn Pickett John fabram 
Kn ... lohn fahrmn Tulk Jam .. Sr fIlImui Piekett Obediah tohmm 
Anee Samuel fshrmn 'fulk Jo~ flimllll Piekett Thoa I fahrmn 
Mellendy Alfred f.hrmn Tulk John Jr iobrmn Pickett Wilfred fabrmn 
"'ellendy Maxwell fshrmnl'ulk John Sr fshrmn lIoppo Ed'"'1d fahrmn 
Nonnan John tabrmn fulk lAo fahrmn Ropra Felix fahrmn 
Norris Mrs Bella WId 'fulk Martin fahrmn Roaen GarfIeld lohrmn 
Norris Mrs Caroline wid l'ulk Robert fahmm Ropra Gilbert fshrmn 
Norris Edgar ronl dlr Tulk Thomu fshrmn lIopn Heno- fohrmn 
~:~ ~Uli~,:~~::d i~:~ ~m;~~°r." ::;rmn == ~ ~.!"!';.mn 
Parsons Albert fsbrmn Vincent Alex tahmm Rogen Joseph fshrmn 
ParSODS Mrs Eli wid. Vincent Baxter f.hrmn 'BoJez'a Xeimeth ishrmn 
Parsons Jene bnbrmn Vincent Cator tmrum Roaren Malcolm fshrmn 
Parsons Philip earp \I ineent E fahmm: ... Ropn Murdock fsbrmn 
Parsons Robert tshrmn Vincent Edwanl tshrmn Roeera JteaiDald fshnnn 
PaTSOn~ ThomaN 1mbrmn Vmcent George tahnnn Racers RObert J f . hrmn 
ParHODs Wesley fshrmD Vincent James fshnlm Bogers JIn Selb1, wid 
The Camera Shop 
SlJoba .... 
T .. _ -... .... _~­
ENLAllGB11BNT8 IIAJ)B lIT US 
oapert 0N0Ia ~ AI-.. 
..... -~---- . 
Pal'sons WilUam Imbrmn Vincent Jeue fshrmD RO,.. Stlrwart: i4hrmn 
Perry Alex fshrmn Vincent Joseph tUrmia Watermaa 11 .. tsbrmD 
~:~; ~~e!s~ ~:~~::~ :r:ttl~ t:~ PENNY'S L~VE 
Ferry Percy fshrmn Vincent Whllsfteld fsbromFitsgeraid Bernard fsh 
Perry Reginald fahrmn Way Arthur fahrmn ~d Patk fdbrmn 
Perry Thomas lshnnn Way Miss Bertha elk Knox Will fahrmn 
Perry William fabrmn WwOaYy Cyrha,.rllesfCfshrmn PINCHARD'S UlLAND Roberts Daniel f8~ 
Roberts James fsbrmn Way Jesse t I'DlD. 
Roberts Maxwell fshrmn W oy K " J eon! dire 
Roberts Thos fshrmn fish men Blackmore Cyril lshrmn 
Roberts Walter labrum Way Kenneth aenl mer Blac:kmore Ephraim 
Roberts William fstirmn Way William fahmm fshrmn 
Sainsbury Cecil fshrmn Yetman Jeseph tchr Blaekmore Gordon fsh 
Sa!nsbury David f.hrmn NORTH WEST ARK Blaekmo .. Hatlaud :::::~ :=: ~= (Parson'. Pt Ittdia. Bay) Blac':~.Harold fsh 
Soinabury Mrs Helan wid Dyke Ralph Imbmm Blaekmore Hullert fa 
Sainsbury John fahrmn Hunt Goo Imbrmn Blaekmore -"ames fah 
AHERlcmt 8TYLB The White "_J..:-_I"-. Ltd. .~ OYBRALLS .~ ~ ....... .-., 
SBB 
Sainsbury Samuel lahrmnHunt John 1mbnan Blackmore ¥esse fshr mn 
Sainsbury S~ey fshrmu~:::!'!"'X~ml'l'!=.. ~=:::= f~~ 
Samsbury Wilham fshrmnparsons Chu 1mbl'lllD Blackmore Mrs Lydia wi 
Templeman Philip fohrmnpareons Edwin Imbrmn BlaekJnore Perq ishrmn 
Tiller Charles Sr fshrmn Parsons Henry Imhrinn Blackmore Philip fahrmn 
Tiller Douglas fshrmn Parsons Llewelyn ImbnrmBlack:1JIOI'e )Ire Rosanna 
Tiller Frank fshrmn Panoos Martin 1mbrmn wid 
Tiller Hubert fabrum Parsons Rlehard Imbr .... Blaclnno .. SamUl!I Jr 
Tiller Roland fshrmn Parsons Samuel Imhrmn fsbrmn 
Tiller Samuel fahrmn Farson. Thoa lmhrmn Blackmore Samuel IiIr 
Tulk Arthur Jr fshrmn Parsons StaDley Imbrmn fahrmn 
Tulk Arthur Sr fshrmn Pickett An80D J Imhrmn Blackmore Sandy f ~~ g~r~esf!:~ PAUL'S ISLAND ~1::::::::: t"ai= ~ 
Tulk David fshrmn Hounsell Abner fohrmn Blaekmore WDllarn tahrm 
Tulk Donald fshrmn Hounsell Fn>dk fahrmn Boland AJ... fshrmn 
Tulk Erie fshrmn HouseD Herbert fshrmn I toland Arthur llhrmn 
~ ~':~!l:.m ~::n.J= 'fabrmn Boland Chu fshrmn 
Tulk J ....... of Eric Pi~ Gordon fahmu, 1!oland Fn>d fPrmn 
fBhrmn P1cli* lob fshnIm IIolucl Garland iabrmn 
DRINK AND 
ENJOY Rainbow T ea I 
DISTJUCT OF BO~A VISTA NORTH 19 
Boland Harry fshrmn IUiih .'\lfl'ed fshl"mn Hoyle,;; Herbert f~hrmn 
Foland Isaac fshnnn tush Charleo: fsht'mn Hayles Jesse fshlmn 
noland Jesse fshrmn Norris Albert fS'1l'mn Hoyles John fshnnn 
Boland Loui~ fshrnll N"orris Andrew fshrmn Hayles Stanley ishmm 
Boland Naboth ,Jr fehrmn )l'orris Dayid fsb 'mn Hayles Walter fshl'mn 
Boland Naboth Sr fshnnnNorris Edward fshmn Humphries Peter teht' 
loland Peter fsh"rmn .~OlTjs Eliol fshl'mn .Tanes Arthur f"h:'mn 
Boland Samuel fshrmn }Jorrj,,; Mrs EmiI)!" wid Jlines Geo fshrmn 
Boland Samuel fshrmn Norris Esau fshrmn Janes Henry f;;ill'mn 
Boland Stephen f:;hl'mn Sorris Frank fshrnm I&nes John fshrmn 
}-:oland William fshrnm _ Janes Nelson fS!lrmn 
flvurne ),11'1:; Emily wid CONFEDERATION LIFEJancs Obcdiah fsh ."'mn 
Bourne John fshl'nm Janes Robert Jr fshl'mn 
("-tl'tel' 'rhomas fshrmn ."Jol'l'is Jacob fshrmn Janes Robert Sr f';:;hrmn 
Clal'k Daniel fshrmn ~orris James fshl'mn J~nes Holand fsrtl'mn 
Cial'k Simeon fshrmn • .'~orris John fsh!'nm Janes Simeon fslll'mn 
Curtis Chesley fshrmn ;";-orris Josf'ph fshrmn Kean t\.bncl' grl) ;,nll j!l(!\' 
('urtj~ l\larlin fshrmn J\;Ol'l'b;; Joseph fsrrmn dlr 
('urtis :t;acch£'us fshrmn Nords Mrs Julia Ann Kean Marshall r.<};rmn 
l ayjs Balt fshrmn wid Kean Stewart fshrmn 
JOHN BARRON & CO Automobile Tir .... '\'ruck 
., TireR, Stor age Batterlee. 
Brake Lining, Spark Plnr •• 
Va\'i,~ ('apt I'; tnHler Norris Kenneth fshrmll E cllowuy Albert. f;::hrmn 
nayis 1<:Ieazcl' fshrmn\Jol'l'is Fet.~r fshl'mn h.<.,lIov.'ay ,Job L;flrmn 
Davj;:: HalTv fshrmn \'orris Philip tchr KclIowa~ Kenneth fshnnn 
(,ill Alhcrt'f8hl'flln Norris f)amu(,j .l r f;::bnnn i'ell(Jway Pt.'Lcl' fdlrmn 
l;il\ Alexander ':";hl'mn Xorris Samuel Sl' fghl'm Kelloway Simeon fsnrmn 
(,ill Barth fshnnn '\orl'is William fi;,!hrmn hill,!! .Toiln fshrmil 
Gill .Mrs Caroline wid l\o!'l'i~ Zl;l('(,hcus r;::hrmn Enee Will f;;hrmn 
Cill Donald fshl'mn Parsons A.I'thur t L'adcl' 1\1oo1'e Ailel f~hrm~1 
Gill Edgar fshrmn Parsons Hector i..l'atlel' Moore Charles f~hrmn 
Gill ~dwal'd fsh rmll Parsons H('(l)C'y r:-hnnrl Moore JCRse ffihl'lnn 
l ;il\ Fred fshrmn Pargon" John t.rader Moore Uandolph inhrmn 
(,JI! Henry genl dlr Hougel':> Chesley ishnlln Noble St.epllen fshrmn 
Gill Harvey fshnnn Way F ]'eel fRh rmn Pope l"l'edk fr,hrmn 
(~jll Jaeob fshrmn Way [sane fshnnn Pope Isaac fshl'mn 
g:ll i:~:: ~~ ~~~~~ POOL'S ISLAN D ~~~: ~::l~e~ :!~:~~~ 
Gill John fshrmn Abbott Adam f;;hrmn Hogel's Ellis fshrmn 
(jill Louis fshrmn Abbott Solomon f: ~hrmll H.oger:; James fshrmn 
Gill Noah fshrmn Abbott Stephen f"hrmn Rogers Wm fshl'mn 
Gill Peter fshrmn Abbott Timothy fshrmn Shepparn Alhert :shrmn 
Gill M I'S POnY,_wc,-,iU,-=_A_b..;b..;ot;;t=W",;m;"f;;s;;hr;;m;;;n;,..,,~,,;S;;;·h:,;ep::;p;;a..;":;,I ..;J:;,am.;;e;;:s,,;';;;":: ;;:hr;;;n;;;m~ 
SHIP'S GEAR-Write us for full information on Shin'; Gear= 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS . ST. J OHN'S 
(;i1\ Haymond fshrum Barefoot Ezra f~~llrnm Sheppanl Noah f:;hrmn 
(;iI\ Samuel fsh nnn 13::.:.refoot Hebel' fi>hl'mn Sheppard Wm fshl'mn 
( ~ill Stanley fshrmn TIarcfoot h;rael G fshrmnSpul'l'ell Alec f::;hl'TIlll 
Gill Sydney f:,1hrmn Darefoot Walter i,shrmn SpU'I'l'ell Renj fshl'llln 
(;il1 Walter fshrmn BlOwn Arthur fshrmn Spul'rcI\ Felix f~hl'mnt 
Cill 'Wesley yfshrmn Brown George f!'lill'llrn SpulTcll }"I'ank fshrnm 
em William fshnnn nalton J ohn fshrnm SpurJ'ell HCl'belt f~hl'mn 
r,ill William fshrmn D,\'ke AIJ"u;rJIl1 f'Fhrmn SpuJ'n'II Josiah fshrn1n 
n1 een }\fl'S, Caroline wid n~rk(' Ch('slc~' fshrum Starkes Albel't f.-hrmn 
Green Edwal'd f,.,h rmn n~'kc I';dwtll'd f,.;hrmn Stm'keR B~rnard fshnl'lll 
G]'p<'n ::\1'1's I sabella wid DykE' N<tlhan ffllnmll Starkes .Tf's"e f;;llnnn 
tfounsel! Alexantler Dyke Stanley fS\lrmn Starke!'; John fshl'l:m 
fshrmn Elliott Edgar f~hnnn Stat'ke$ Joseph ,h f~hl'll1ll 
'Iolnlficll BcnjaOlirl fshrmn";llillU Jonas fshrmn ~tarkes Jo:oellh S1' f:::hl'mn 
lJ{)un»ell CP'jl fshnnn ['~lliott Lewis fsll1nm St.arke!:! Stephen f~hrmn 
[lounsdl George f~hl'mn I..;Uiott Reuben bh,nn Starkes Stewart fshl'mn 
Jlounsell Hubert. fshrmn blliott Sandy fshlmn White Kenneth l':;ht'mn 
Hounsell Philip fshrmn i-Ioyle:; Alex fshl')lln \ \~hite LC\'i fshnnu 
!'(,unsell Capt. R trader Hoylc:> eha:;: fshl'llln White Waiter f"hrmn 
~ I oun:;:f'n Halph -l'shrmn 1I0,des F'l'edk fslll'mn Wick;:: FI'edk fshrmn 








Cod FI.h. Cod 





BiehN! C a a II. 
Priet!8 Pat,. tor 










and fineries of 
aI1ldnda 
















Hounsell Wm labrrD1l 
Howell Baxter fWDID 
Rowell Edgar fshnnn 
''"'';:-"" "-"',..-- ~::~l =~.,!:'" 
H~weU Lester f8br'mn 
1I:owoll Nathan f.hnnn 
Howell Simeon '.hrm.n 
Rowell Thomas Ishrmn 
Howell Walter f(llhnnn 
Xean Alexander f8hrmn 
Xf.!;81l Beniamin tJdtmm 
Kean Cvril fahrmn 
Kean Edward '.hrmn 
Kean I!:dward f.hrDm 
Keen 1':11 fobrnlll 
Kean Franklin f.hnnn 
Keen Isaac fBlIrmn 
1(ean James fBltrmn 
Kean .Tohn fsllrmn 
Kean Noah fshtmn 
lCean PeJ;C.v t.hrmit 
Kean Rolph f.h..".,. 
Kean Roland fshnnn 
Kean Samuel hhnnn 
J(ean Walter L fBhlmn 
Tuoh Davi4 fohm'" 





..,....,. 2! Fil'mage Uobel't lshl'lnn i r'irmage W m fshrmn . Hunt Jonas hnbrmn I Hunt Ken.neth carp Hunt Ri('hard 1mbrnm 
Manufactw'ers of~ QUALITY CIGAR~!"!,ES ..an_~~ACCOS i :;~~:!~ t~~~/~~~::n 
rucker Adam 1mbnnn 
DISTRICT OF BONAVISTA NORTH 23S~~~:~ ~~b~~,tl~:-~::m 
Vram Walter 1mbrmn Dowding Edmund fshrmnPreston J D fshrmn Waterman Woodbine game 
Parsons Abraham fshrmnFeltham Joseph fshrmn Preston Jacob ,JI' fshrmn warden 
Fal'sons Robert Imbnnn Fishermen's Union Trad·Preston .Jacob Sr fshrmn Wicks Ali/haeus 1mbrmn 
Pelley George 1mbrmn ing Co Ltd (bl' of Port.Preston James fshrmn Wicks Cater 1mbrmn 
Pond Nathan fshrmn Union) genl dh'S andFreston John fshrmn Wicks Robert fshrmn 
Hogers Albert fshrmn fish mers J{~cketts James fshrmn WELLI1\G'l'ON 
Rodger;:; Mrs Dinah wid Green Alex fshrnm RIcketts John fshrum 
l{odgers Eslie fshrmn Green Clarence fshl'mn Spurrell Alexander fshrmnBuny Mrs Fanny wid 
Rogers Frank fshrmn Green Geo gent dlr ",pul'l'elJ Cecil fshl'mn Butler Azariah :tshrmn 
Stocklef Jacob 1mbt'mn Gregn Harold fshrmn Spurrell Hedley fshrmn Butler James fshrmn 
Stockley Jame~ 1mbrmn Green Robert fshrmn SpulTel1 Japeth genl dlr Churchill Abraham fshrmn 
WiSemllTI Daniel 1mbrmn Green Spencer fsnrmn .spurrellMulcolm f~;hrmn Collins Chas 1mbrm:l 
Wiseman JRrael J fshrmn Green Walter fshrmn Spurrell Alanoah If:hj'mn C'ollin3 Ch:ir!es fshrum 
Wiseman Robert fshnnn Hoyles Albin fshrmn Spurrcll ,samuel fghrmn Collins Fredk 1mbl'mn 
Wiseman Samuel fshrmnHoyles Alex fshl'mn Stratton Absalom f.shl'mn Collins Garfield fshrmn 
TURK'S (SL.\ND ~~;,}:: ~~;~/~.~~~~ln ~~~::~~~ .~l~~\~Utt~~~1l 2~n:~~ I~~e~n!~:~l~~rul 
Bown GiJt~on genJ dlr HQyles Jude fshnnn Stratton Elotus fshrmn Collins Joseph 1mbrrnn 
Bown Meshach fshrmn Humphries Alben fshrmnStratton Hcber fshrmn rollins Martin fshrmn 
Davis 11'a fshrmn Humphries Ken fshrmn Stratton Huhert G genl dJrCollins Robt 1mbnnn 
Tjowcll Ernest fshrmn 1-T ulliphries Maxwell Stratton .Jo.~eph L,hnnn Collins Samuel f::;hrmn 
f10well EMu fshrmn fslu"mn Htmtton Llewellyn fshrmnCollin:-\ Stanlc} f:-:;hl nm 
Howell T~;aiah f~hl"mn j-iumphl'ic;< Walter r~hrmnSt1"atton Waltel' fshrmn Collin::; Syl\"t ... ~tcl" f~hlnl1l 
Unwell .John fshlmn Hunt Edgar fshrll1n Stratton Sandy fshrnm Collins Thos fshrmn 
Howell Nathan f~hrmn lunt Isaac fshl"lun :'ltul'ge Donald fshrmll Collin:,,; Wm fshrmn 
Howell Samuel fsl1rmn HUllt Jesse lshl"llm Sturge Jacob f.shrmn Ii'eltham Alexall(h'r 
Hunt Abraham fshrmn liunt Lester fshl'mn Sturge Lester fshnnn hnbl'mn 
Hunt Robert fshnnn aunt Martin fRhrmn Sturge Samuel fsnrmn FOl'd Fredk f8hl'mn 
SJwppard Albert fshl'mn dunt Obedi Ih f:-;hrmn StUl"ge Wm fshrmn Fo}"(l Willi;< fshrmn 
;,h('ppaprd FICdk fsh11.nn :lunt Percy fsh~"mn Tuff Fred fshl'mn Harding Will f"hnllll 
~heJl!Jal'd Peter fshrmn dunt Thos fshl'mn Tuff Solomon fshrnm Harvey Darius fshl"mn 
,Sher'r)<ml Walter fshrmn ;.runt Walter fshrmll Wells Rev Warwick Han'ey Prince 1mbrmn 
Wint(:!r David fshrrnn HUllt Wm ishmUl C of F, Hounsell .J~tc()b fshrmn 
\1\ inter Gco fshnnn ,(can Daniel fshrmn White Allan rsht"mn Houn::;ell .James fshrmn 
Winter James fshrmn Kean Jacob fshrmn White Cecil fshrmn Hunt Albert fshl"mn 
\\'inter Jesse fshrmn l(ean Obediah fshrmn White Solomon fshrmn Hunt Jcremiah Imhl"mll 
~V~ntet' Job, fshrt.;nn Kean Peter fshl'mn Wicks L()ui~ genl (ill' l":enL; Gf:org'(> f,;hl"JlIIl 
Wmtel' JO::;Jah f:mrmn }~eall Samuel n fshl'llUl anti fil"h mer Keats John 1mbl'mn 
Winter Mark fshrmn t{.ean Solomon f!;hl'mn \\'intl'I'l" Chas ff:hl"Olll K~at~ Kenneth fshmlll 
Winter Wm fshrmn Kean Stanley fshrmn Wintel's Elic fshnnn !\.f-ats Lpui;; f'shnnn 
YALLEYFIELD J(ean Thos fshrmn \Vinters Garland fshrmn Keats Stephen Imbnnn 
Attwood Jacob fshrmn Kean Wm Jr fshrmn Winters James fshrmn Keats Tho,;; fl-ihrm!1 
Barefoot Geo fshrum Kean Wm Sr fshrmn Winters Job fshrmn Keats Wm fshrnUl 
Barefoot Stankv f::;hrmn Keats Aubrey fshrmn Winters Joseph fshl'lnn Merc('l' vVm fshl'mn 
Best James (Ja~) fshnnn r{eats Baxter fshrmn Winters Leslie fshrmn Noble John genl ellr 
Blackmol'e Ken fshrmn Keats Robt fshrmn Winters Llewellyn fshrmn'\Toblc Wm fshl"mn 
Blackmore Thos li>hrmn Ke1loway Wm fsh:mm '.Viseman Henry fshrmn Osmond Martin fshnnn 
ElackmOl'e Wm J fshrmn Knee Alan fshrmn Witcher Edwru:d fshnnn Osmond Peter ImhrmTI 
Durr\' Adam fshrmn Knee Llewellyn fshrmn Witcher Jacob fshrmn Farsons Harvey fshnnn 
~~~~r. g~~~~lf~~~n ~~:: ~:!~~ ~~~~:~ WAREHAM r.:~~~~! ~~~~nl:ltrl~~rmn 
Hurry Edgar fsbrmn Knee Samuel fflhrmn (S, W. Arm Indian RaJ) Pal'i'ons JO:5eph Imblmn 
Burry Edward fshrmn Knee ~tanley fshrmn ,\ckel'man Abraham Parsons Xathan fshrmn 
Burrv Jacob genl dlr and (nee Wm fshrmn 1mbnnn Parsoni' W m f:o:hrmn 
fish mer K.nee Willis fs11rmn Ackerman Elisha hnbrmnPilley Germain fshrnm 
Bul"l'Y James fshrmn Lush Samuel fshnnr. Ackel'man John 1mbrmn Pilley Victor fshrmn 
Bun'Y Percy genl dlr Maher John fshnnn Ackerman Wm 1mbl'lnn Preston Simeon 1mbrmn 
Burry Peter fshrmn Maher Thos fshrmn Cutler Aubrey G fshrmn White Allan fshrmn 
Hllrrv Samuel fshrmn Matthew," AIlwct; f'>hrmn Cutler Ayalon fshrmn Willis ,Tohn 1mbrmn 
Buny Simt'on fshrmn 1'Iatthews Eric fshrmn Cutler James fshrmn Willis Wm fshrmn 
Butt Baxter fshrmn Matthews Harold fshrmn rutler Job fshrmn 
('m'ter Mrs Annie wid Matthews J~thro fshrmn Cutler Jonas fshrmn 
Carter Aubrey fshrmn Matthews Wm fshrmn Cutler Josiah Jr fshrmn Abbott Beaton J khl' 
Carter James fshrmn Monroe Export Co Ltd (br:;utler Josiah Sr fshrmn Abbott Richard fshrmn 
Oavis Chesley mer of !:it, John's) genl {'titler Robert fshrmn Abbott Thos seaman 
Davis Joseph & Sons genl ::1'8 and fish export·~rl~;:~g~hisd!~Ysh\'mn ~~~~:;;: t~~~~~i~sP:h~~n 
dlrs, lumber .Jlnd coa1Jldford Alpheaus fshrmn Firmage Arthur fshrmn Andre\vs Cator tchr 
mel'S OIdford Willis fshrmn Firmage Mrs Florence widAndrews Cecil f::;hrmn 
WESLEYVILLE 
Davis Joseph mel' Preston Abner fshnnn Firmage Gilbert fshrmn Andrews Duncan fshrmn 
Davis Wm mer ' Preston Ernest fshnnn Firmage Kenneth fshrmn Andrews Fred fshnnn 

George Neal, Ltd. Where You Can Buy Best Quality F mit 
DISTRICT OF BONA VISTA SOUTH 1 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of BONA VIST A SOUTH 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
INDEX TO PLACES 
amherst Cove Lower Eastport Plate Cove West 
tAmherst Cove Middle Happ y Adventure Port Blandford Portland ~mherst Cove Upper Hodderville Princet on 
J:Iirchy Cove Jamestown Red Cliffe 
Bishop's Hr. Keels Salvage 
[J!loomfteld King's Con Sandy Cove 
Bonavista Knight 's Cove Southward Bay 
[Broad Cove Lethbridge Stock 1Cove 
tB rooklyn Long Beach Summervi11e ~unyan's Cove Musgravetown Sweet Bay 
:Canning Cove Newman's Cove Terra Nova 
Charleston Open Hall Tickle Cove 
Charlot tetown F1ate Cove East Winter Brook 
••• O ........... ~••••••• 
~ fienuine French Splitters===Dick's Brand ~~ 
~ Sole Agent for Newfound land 
~ DICK STEELE 
~ The Shop with the Cup a nd Saucer Sign It WHOLESA LE CROCKERY IMPORTERS ~ ~ Addr_: 191 Water St., opp. Court House St. John's. ~ ... ............ . . 




I ENLARGEMENTS ijIqr ~l1ofualJ ~ttWin, 1fit~~ 
, 
Ea.largelD.ents from Your Own Corner Bates' Hill and Henry St.-eel, 
Fil ... ST. JOHN'S, 
Enlargements froID. Our Portrllita Newfoundland 
Enlargement. froln Landeea~ Out port Orders Given Prompt and Personal Attention 
L 








Is a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it ! When 
you contemplate 
purchasing ~ome­







has endeared our 
St.ore to the shop-




II.l roiU! all fl Vf'r 










I Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5Ml 





Bl\rtlett Albert fshrmn llrown Albert fshrmn 
'Rartlett Bert fshrmn llL-own Allan fshrmn 
Bartlett Chesley fshrmn Brown Miss C hsekpr 
Bartlett Aubrev fshrmn Brown C'heslev fshrmn 
nartlett Miss F hsekor 'Brown Frank-fshnnn 
RartJet!; Frank -Fshrmn nrown Geo fshrmn 
"""" t-tlett Geo fshrmn Rrown Heber fshrmn 
~'31.f l f'tt HebEl:r fshrmn Brown Herberl fshrmt1 
R".rflett l=f('nry f!':h rmn nro"m .Tas fshrmn 
'R:.lrflett .Tohn fshrmn Rrovro .Tnhn fshrmn 
llllrUett 'Pierce fsh rmn Rt'own _Tos fshrmn 
naTtlett 'T'ho<: fsh rmn Brown T.lewelyn fshrmn 
P"'rt1ett Walter fshrmn 'Rrown Nath f .. hl'mn 
~kiffington Alex fshrm~ 
~kiffin~ton Elijah fshrIll 
Skiffington Mrs E wid 
Skiffington H fshrmn 
~kiffinJ!ton Isaac fshrmn 
Skiffing-ton ' ,Ta!'l fshrmn 
~ldffinJZton .Tas fshrmn 
Skiffington .las fshnnn 
Skiffington Mark fshrmn 
Skiffington N fshrmn 
Skiffington Ralph fshrm 
Skiffinl'rton Saml or J 
fshrmn 
Skiffing-ton Sam1 of R 
fshrmn 
r"haf1'e-v 'Ft-edk fshrmn nt·ow" Miss R hsekor SkiOinr!ton Stewart 
r;}>"lffpv Mjs!'l 'L hsekpr 'Qrown "Robt of l{ fshrmn Cshrmn 
(""leA lfred f!Ohrmn '~"own Robt of R fshl'lltn 
('('If! I> "aT' f)( A fshrilln Rrown Miss R hsekur 
(",,1 ... 'P.Ji fshrmn 'q,'()wn Wallace fshrmn 
"',, 1~ Herbert fshl'mn Rrown Walter tXro'l 
r:ole Llewelyn of A Rl'own Walter of Wm 
f!':nrmn fshrmn 
r:olc Roht of 'li:!i fshrmn Forn Albert fshrmn 
('ole Rnht of If fshrmn ForI! Alf'x of T fshrmn 
r:ole Warwick Sr r<:hrmn l<'onl Alfren fshrmll 
Cole Warwick of Alfred Ford Arthur fshrm'l 
fshrmn 
Hohle A. rthur fshrmn 
'fohle F.l'Ile~t fshrum 
Pflrdy Mrs Emma wid 
l<'t)rn Aubrey fshnllll 
Ford Augus fshnnn 
Ford Edward W fshrnm 
1l1l1f'!lV COVIl 
Rl'ushett Miss D hse-kpr 
Rru!'hett (!po f.:;hrmn 
Rrush(+t Will fi"hrnlll 
Ricks Fredlr fshl'mn 
l-ficks Gpo f.<:hrmn 
PardY 'Mrs M wid 
Pvan A Han f~hrmll 
R':an A thert. fsh rmn 
'Qvan .A lex fshrmn 
Ryan A.lexander of S 
fshrmn 
Rvan Arthur fshrmn 
~,g~~g~;,:r The White Clothing Co., Ltd 
ARE MADE BY 
I ~ 





A Good P_der At • Low PrIce 
NORMAN HOLLOWAY 
Dealer in: Groceries, Provis ions, Hardware , Cl'ockerywar e and Medicine 
also Lumber, Rough and Finished. 
Bloomfield. B.B., Newfoundland II 
DISTRICT OF BONA VISTA SOUTH 
Ryan Noah fshnnn Oldford Henry J as Honoway Fredk S1' 
Ryan Robt fshrmn fshnnn lumbel'man 
Ryan Samuel fshrmn Old fo rd M,'s Mary A wid Holloway Geo of Eli 
Ryan Samuel of Ed Ralph Eli fshrmn lumberman 
fshrmn Rogers J ohn fshnnn l-followay Gilbert carp 
Ryan Stephen fshrmn Sheppard Rev Alex C of E follo\\ ay Heber lumber-
Ryan Thomas f shrmn Stead J ob fshrmn man 
Ryan Wm of Thos fshrmn BLOOMFIELD Hollowav James of Ba rnet 
Stagg Gideon fshnnn Barnes Pierce lumberman lumberman 
Stagg Thos fshrmn Blundon Horace lumber- Holloway J ames of Benj 
Stagg Wm fshrmn man lumberman 
BISHOP'S HR. Blundo D Philip lumber- Holloway J ames of Thos 
Ba bstock J ohn fshrmn man lumberman 
Babstock Mrs Phoebe widCheffy Mrs Su ~an wid Holloway J ob fshrmn 
Babstock Wm fshrmn Coles Cyril lumberman -T ol loway J ohn of Benj 
Rrown Adolphus fshrmn Coles Norman lumberman lumberman 
Brown Chas fshrmn Cooper Tobias lumberma nHoJl oway Joseph lumber-
Rrown Ed fshrmn r u lf Pierce lumberman man 
~~ ~~:~ ~~~ !~h~n wid Cuff Robt lumberman HolI~~t Kenneth lumbe r-
Sl'own Henry f shrmn CONFEDERATION LIFEHollowsy Levi lumber man Brofih~~n Sydney Cuff Wm lumberman ~I olloway Manuel lumber-
Brown J oseph fshrmn man 
Brown Kenneth genl dlr Drover E rnest lumberman Holloway Mark lumber-
Urown Ralph f shrmn t<"' ifield Eric f shnnn man 
Brown Saml fshnnn Fifield J ohn lumberman Holloway Mrs Mary .T wid 
& n STEELE & SON& LT n 
98-100 Water Street East. St . Joh n's. 
SURE OF SERVICE & SATIS.'ACTION 
when yOU order your r~uirpment<j in Crockery, Gl a.<;s. Cutlery, 
Enamelwarfi>. Aluminiumwa r(". etc_. frum us. 
Brown Walte r fshr mn lTollowav Arth u,- lu mhe r- lI oll l)way NicholaH 
Brown Wm Igh rmn man lumbe l" ma ll 
Burden John Hollowa y AJ ex lumucrman Ho lloway Nich ola~ 
Dyke Andrew fshrmn l.f", lI oway Alex lumberman 
Dyke Eric fshrmn Hollowa\' M r~ Amelia wid Holloway Nonh (um lle '--
Dyke John fshnnn Holloway Andrew Jr ma n 
g;t: ~:~:e~~:~mn H (' II ~~n~~c~~~~~cw S)" HOd~~~~ Ai! Ng~:::~!: 
Dyke Richard f shrmn lumberman provis io1l8 hardware 
Dyke Thos f shnnn Hollowav Ar thu r. lumber- etc also lumber Bh om-
Ovke Wm fahnnn man fie ld B B (see advt) 
Heffern Gilbert f shnnn Hollowa y Bas illl1mber- Holloway Thos lumberman 
Heffern Wilfred f shrmn man Holloway Wesley lumber-
Lane Ch'as fshrmn Hollowa y Caleb lumber- man 
. Lane Ethelred fshrmn man Hollowav Wm of B'lrnpt 
La ne .Tohn fshrmn Holloway Ches lumberman lumberman 
Lane Reuben fshrmn Holloway David lumber- Holloway W m of J ob 
Moss Allan f shrmn man carp 
Mos!'! Barnabas relieving Holloway Douga ld car» u nllowBv Witht"ield 
officer Holloway Duncan lumber- lum'hermAn 
\{oss Eli fshnnn man t.rollse (,h.-><\ l"mheTm~n 
'\foss J acob fshrmn H01loway Ed lumber man ~T"use Fredk lumherm" " 
~~:: ii:::s f~h=n Holloway Eli lumberman ~~~:: ~:~ti~!~:~~~n 
I\rfoss J ohn genJ dlr Holloway F redk lumber- Honeyburne Mrs Bella 
Moss Moses f shrmn man wid 
Oldford Andrew fshrmn qnlloway Geo lumberm-:tnKates Alhert lumt-ennn.n 
House & Church 
DECORATIONS 
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Manufad urers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
~--- --~ - - --- -
NEWFOUNDLAND DIREGI'ORIES 
Kates Clifton lumbennan Sexton Geo lumbennan Abbott Eli fshnnn 
Kates James lumberman Wisem3n Fredk lumlJer- Abbott Eli of A fshrmn 
Kates Rex lumberman man Abbott Eli of Jas fshnn 
TZates "rhos lumberman Wiseman James tumher- Abbott E1! of Z slsmn 
Kean Wm lumberman man Abbott EhBS of G f shrm 
Uttl~ E frmr Wj!':emnn .Tohn lumbermanAbbott Elijah f~hnnn 
Little Ford lumberman Wiseman .Toseoh carp Abbott ~rs Ehzabeth 
Little .Tobn f !'lhrmTi Wiseman Norman lumber- A WId 
Little Loekvt'T lumberman man Abbott ?tin Elizabeth 
r,ittle Saml f shrmn Wiseman Wm lumberman T wid 
Parsons CaSDer f shrml'l Wiseman Willis lumber- Abbott Miss F. hsekor 
Parsons Capt Edgar mltn Abbott Mrs Esther of A 
Pars~~~~me~ !~hrl'm' BONAVlSTA Abb:t!dMh'l!l Ethel Ot A 
PSlrsons John f ... hrren Abbott Ahel f shrrnn maid Hubert Fisher 
Parsons Pf'ter fshrmn Abbott Miss Agnes .Tane Ahhott Mi~!I li:ttif' hspkp 
PJU"!~ons Tho<t seaman h sekpr Abbott Miss Evelyn G 
Pprtdle Mrs Bt'ttv \Via Abbott Albert of Geo hsekDr 
Pf'fJrtlp Jesse f shnnn Ahbott. Fredk of Eli 
'PQ(lrlTf' .Tohn lumb~nn1n A,?bott Albert of R t'shnnn 
Peddlp Rt)v lumberman fshrmn Ahbott Fredk fshrmn 
'Pn(fdlp ~·,rlnev lumbermanAbbott Alexander fshrmnAbhott Fredk of G fshrmn 
~O years service from th4:" !'l.qn.p qf"v_ 'l'h_ "Ki"~ F.dward" Ranl!'e 
-3 U.N.F. Produd 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JORN'S 
'PPoidtp Svlvester lumb~r- A. bb(>tt. A Jhert of F "~l.ott 'J;I,',,(11r o~ (! .f'co l,l"m 
man f'shrlnn J.. hhott li'rertK of .T -(shnn 
P(,rmpv Darrold lumber- Al.l,ott dlr>'C~"l'ler t e;hrIl1YlAJ..hott Fredk 01' P fshrm 
man Abbotf. .A lpxander of ArchA hbott C:eorll'e f'!'!.ltrom 
'Dpllnf'V J.Tf'(flp" luntbf'rman r~hnnn At-hotf; C:~rp'p I'qhrmn 
"Pennpv .John lumber ,\l.'"-ntt 1\"""<1 of 1> -f'<!hT'Il1'1Ahbotf: (:P-Orge Sr ot .Tas 
foreman A hhott A Tlrlrew i'"h"n"In f~hrrnn 
'Dpnnev 'T'ho<! l"mherm1.n Ahbott. A flrfrew of' Robt /1 bbnfcf: Geot'J!e of Alex 
"P'nT'fV' "lfrprl lumherman reti.,.f!d f~hrmn 
Pel'l"V .To<!"Ylh 11lmhprman ft h'h otf: MT'<" A fin; .. "1l i..:! A bb("lt~ George of Ell 
"PPm,"" .T" .. iA'h fshrmn Abhofcf: Arrhibald of A f~hnnn 
Perrv Jnsiah Jr Iumber- f~hrmn Abbotf: George of Saml 
man A bbnt.t. Archibald of Samt fshnnn 
'P"'t'rv M"",n~ lllm'hennan fFllrmn Abbnt;t Gideon of Eli 
'DoT'l"V Tt)hi RS l11mb .. rlllan A hhott A 1't'hur lsoh fshnnn 
;:~:~ ~~~~~!11ml~%b:r~Abhf:~~hur of Jas Ahbott Gordon lab 
man Abb t Art:h f M k Abhof. t; Mis e; Greta maid I 
TI"'!It1er Flliiah earp ~:hl"nt~ ur 0 ar II Pearlstein 
'Pr. 'Hlpr ElJif: 'hl' ott rhn~ of C fl"hrmn Ahhott Rnrold fsh!11lTl 
D. McISAAC & SON DcaTen ~u~i':~ :::~~t:,otatne8. 
:O:outh Beaneb. Newfoundland 
rONFEDERATlON LlFEAbbott Miss Bertha h se- Abbott Harold of Alex 
kpr fshnnn 
Reader Miss Emma tchr Abbott Bertram of A Abbott Harold of Fred 
UC School trkmn J T Swyers Co f shrmn 
P eader James lumberman Ltd AbllOtt :Ha rold of Rd 
t'cad(>r ,Miss Joyce post- Abhott Chas of G f shrmn c1k P Templeman J ltd 
m;stress Abbott Chas of Z fshrmnAbbott Heber fshrmn 
Ihwler Maxwell tehr Abhott Miss Charlotte c1kAbbott Hebf'r of S 1shrmn 
U(' School IT Peal'ls tein Abhott Henry Jas fshrmn 
PI'ac!cr Roht fi-hrllln Abbott Clarence fshrmn Abbott Henry J shop mgr 
P(,:1dcr Ronald lumhermanAhhott Clement elk .J T J T Swyers Co Ltd 
I' ''ad(,I' Ro ~' lumh(' rll1un SwycrB Co Ltd Abhott Henry c1k J T 
1'(" 1(1('1' ,~cott lumberman Abhott Clyde fshrmn Swyerf> ('0 Ltd 
f' padcr I hog lumbcrman Abbott Daniel of J Abb tt H zeki..'lh of J P('H\~~nWatlacc lumber- fshrmn fshrm~n. 
~awyer Melvin lumbermanAbbott Mrs Dorcas wid Abbott MISS R M maId 
Sex ton Al fred frmr Abbott Edwin C of J carp J Butt 
I JT. & ~~lnter J " 3-MlNUTE " I OAT FLAKES FOE A GOOD BKEAItFAST JAMES 
DISTRICT, OF BONAVISTA SOUTH 5 
Abbott Hubert light- Abbott Joseph fshrlUIl Abbott Samson fshrum BAIRD 
house kpr Abbott Joseph of J as Abbott Samuel fshrmn 
Abbott Hubert of F fshrmD Abbott Samuel of Alex LIMITED 
fshrmD Abbott Joseph of John ishrmD 
Abbott Hubert of John fshrmn Abbott Samuel of Arch ST. JOHN'S fshrmn Abbott J oseph of R fshrmD 
Abbott Hugh asst J T fshrmD Abbott Samuel of J ohn 
Swyers Co Ltd Abbott Joseph of Wm fshrmD FOOTWEAR 
Abbott Hugh of Arthur fshrnm Abbott Miss S bsekpr 
SPECIALISTS elk J T Swyers Co LtdAbbott Mrs Laura wid Abbott Simeon fahrmn 
Abbott Hugh of Geo elk Abbott Levi fshrmn Abbott :stephen of J 
J Ryan Abbott Lewis of G fshrmn fshrum 
--Abbott rlugh of G fshrmn Abbott Lewis S elk J TAbbott Stewa rt fshrnm 
~~~~~~ ~~:~ ~r Tf : Swyers Co Ltd Abbf~wart of G No qe to ..... t-
Abbott Hugh Sr fshrmn Abbott Miss Lucy M hse- Abbott Stewart of J 
Abbott Isaac fshrmn kpr fshrmn tea 
Abbott Isaac fshnnn Abbott Miss Maxnie hse- Abbott Theo fshrmn 
Abbott Isaac of A fshnnn kpr Abbott Thos {shrum No .tTle over· 
In the Fur BusiDeII for over 260 Years 
I_ell 
SHIP YOUR FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY 
Water Street East, st. JoIua'So Foot-We ruarantee eareful gradiD& and proaapt remitumce. 
~~~ ~15·f.~~llnl!' wear for the 
J 
Abbott Isaac of J of A Abbott Miss Margaret Abbott Thos of Ii fshrmn Entire 
fshrmD tchr U C S<:hool Abbott Thos of Z fshrmn 
Abbott Isaac J ohn of Z Abbott Mark fshrmD Abbott Wallace of J as Family fshl'Dlll Abbott Mark fshrmD fshrum 
Abbott Mrs Isabella wid Abbott Mrs Matilda wid 
Abbott Jabez fshrmD Abbott Max of E fshrmnCONF EDERATlON LIFE 
Abbott Jas fshnnn Abbott Mrs Naomi wid 
Abbot t Jas of E fshrmn Abbott Miss Nellie clkJ AAbbott Wallace of John ~~. M Abbott Jas of Jas fshrm..-t Parsons fshrmn Abbott Jas of L fshrmn Abbott Newman fshrum Abbott Wilfred of A DO~ to I .... too 
Abbott J a8 of T fshrmn Abbott NOlman fshrmn fshrmD 
Abbott Mrs Jane wid Abbott Nonnan of S Abbott Wm of F fshmm h_YIlT a poa 
Abbott Mrs J emima wid fshrmn Abbott Wm J tch!' UC I -'.pane Abbott Miss Jessie clk A blJott Misl'l P~arl elk J as School 
Dr C A Forbes Ryan Abbott Wm of S fshrmn 
Abbott John fshrmn Abbott Philip of J fahrmnAbbott Wm of 1'· fshrmr. aIIowan_ 
Abbott John Jr lab Abbott Philip fshrmll AbbotL Wm of Z t shnnu 
Abbott John catms ofticer AbbotL Rance of S fshrmu Alexander J oho elk P 
--
HM Customs Ahbott Miss Rebecca hsc- Templeman Ltd 
Abbott John of E fshrnm kpr Ayles Augustus tshrmn For BOO'I'i, Ahbott John of G fshrm,l .. \hbott Richard of 11 Ayleg Fredk fshnnn 
Abbott John of M fshrum fshrUUl Ayles brael fshnun SJf()B8, Abbott .,John of P fshrmo Ahbott Richard fl'.lhrnlll Ayles J ames fshrmn 
Abbott John of R fshrmnAbbotL Uobt lshrmn Ayles John fshrmn RUBBERS 
Abbott JOM of S fshrmnAbbott Rodger retired Ayles Maxwell fahrmn 
Ahbott John of T elk Abbott Ronald of C lab Ayles Max of S fshrmn 
HM Customs Abbott Ronald of Wm Ayles Mrs Rebecca wid TRY Abbott Joseph 1shrnl'l fshrmn A y Jes Samuel fshrmn 
Abbott Joseph of Jag of T Abbott Reub~Jl of A .. \ yles Mrs Sarah A wid BAIRD'S fshrmn fshrmn Ayles Wm fshrmn 
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George Neal Ltd. GROCERS' HEADQUARTERS 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Baker J ames fshrmn Brown Miss Lillian maid JutIer Miss Naomi hsekp 
Bendall T W dir P J Thorne Butler Rodger of S 
i'empleman Ltd Brown Mrs Mabel wid fshrmn 
Bennett Miss Irene nurse tlrown Rex elk Jas Ryan Butler Ronald f shr mn 
Montreal tsrown }(obt retired Butler Samson fshrmn 
Best Alex f shrmn Brown Silas fshnnn Butler Mrs Sa rah wid 
Hest Benj of J fshrmn crown Wm lab Butler Stewart f~hrrnn 
Best Damel of J fshrmn Urown Wm '1' elk W H Butler Tobias f shrmn 
Best David of J fshrmn House Butler Wm J fshrmn 
Best Geo J r fshrmn Burge Amos lab Hutler Wm of R fshrmn 
~est l ieo S l' fshrmu l~lIq{e Miss ~Iizaheth Butt Geo [shrum 
tiest James fshrmn hsckpr Butt Wm J fshrmn 
Best J ohn fshr lWl Burgo J a mes lab Cal'penter Ananias 
Hest Levi fshl'lnn j)uQ~'e John retired fshrmn 
~::~ ~°al~~~ ~~~: ~~~~: :i:s ~if!e Jh~~dpr Car'f:~e:mClyde of R 
.R~st Wm f!'1h rmn Burge S genl dll' Carpenter J o~ of 'r 
lhshop Alex cond Ntld Rly Burge Thus Irmr f shrDUl 
Bisho.p Ch~istopher re- Burton F red fsbrmn Carpenter Rd faltrmn 
B iRh~1;e1s1:;r;~kpr ~~~~~ ~sn is:~::m Carpf'nter Roy i shrmn 
Bishop J ames ht b ilutlel' Albe rt flibrmn Carpenter Thos fshrmn 
Bishop Roland lab P Butlel' Alex i shrum Carroll Mrs Charlot te wiel 
'I'emplema n Ltd Butlcr Augustus fsbrmn Carroll Edmund f rmr I 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. MEN'S SUITS oncl OVEBCOAT~ 
ST. JOHN'S. MADE TO ORDER 
CONFEDERATION LIFE Butler Baxter fshrmn Carroll Ernest J retire( 
~B;-'ra"d;fle"Y~";F"~G~o~rd~o':'n';'K;;;C~d~ist:~:::~ ~~sl;:-:lo~te wid Car~r~eo lab J as Rya 
magistrate f shrmn Carroll Gideon fshrron 
Bradley Jas fshrmn Butler Daniel of W Carroll John lab 
Bradley John fshrmn fshrmn Carroll Miss Rosy ma id 
Branton Wm J gro Butler David fshrmn J Fifield 
Brien W J mgr Bank of Butler Edmund fshrmn Carroll Wilson lab 
Nova Scotia Butler Eli of G fshrmn Case J ohn W tchr UC 
Brown Allan of F fshnnn Hutler Mrs Emily wid School 
Brown Mrs A wid Butler l1iss Emily hsekprChard E Chesley gro 
Brown Clarence elk Nftd Butler Miss Frances hse-Chard Geo of W fshrmri 
Rly kpr Chard Howard of S 
Brown Edgar fshrmn Dutler Frank fahrmn fshrmn 
Brown E dga r of E f shrmn Butier Fred of S fshrmn Chard Hubert fshnnn 
Brown Frank fshrmn Eutl er Geo of I fshnnn Chard Jdbez of T fshrmn 
Brown Harold elk P Butler Geo of L fshrmn Chard Thos f shrmn 
Templeman Ltd Butler Harold fshrmn Chard Wm of T fshrmn 
Brown Howard lIlb Butler Mrs H wid Chard Skmuel fshrmn 
Brown Dr Hubert M den-Butler Isaac fshrmn Chard Miss Mamie elk 
t ist Butler Jas of R fshnnn Clark Wm fshrmn 
Brown Mrs Jcs~ie wid Butler J ohn of A fshrmn Clouter Mrs Caroline wid :~~ ~~~~Phf ~r f~~= Butler ~wis f shrmn g~~ ~~:r~n~:btel 
Brown J oseph of W txmnBt<t1er M ISS M A hsekpr opr Postal Telegraphs 
Brown Miss Lillian maid But ler Miss Melinda Collier Miss Gladys studt 
S T J ones hsekpr mus 
p~~~~~~§§~~~~ 
JOHN W. LAWRENCE 
(Established 1882) 
TIN PLATE and SHEET METAL WORKER 
Bonavista, Newfoundland 
? 
I· Gener~ ¥etchant !; p~;ie~ ~n~l~!e~ ~deMl Convenience. and Reasonable nates. Taxi meeting Trains and Boats. Bonavisla, NewfowuUand 
DISTRICT OF BONAVISTA SOUTH 
Collier Miss Margaret J Cox Sam! of Wm fshrmn Davis George fshrmn 
elk T W Collier Crewe James tchr C of EDavis Miss Ida hsekpr 
, , School Dominey Allan fshrmn 
C OLLIE R I W ge.lcraiCross Mrs Alice wid Dominey Fredk fshrnm 
mercha.".t prop Ct;n- Cuff Albert elk P Temple-Dominey George fshrmn 
tral ~otel ta~ 1 serVlc~ man Ltd Dominey Hobt fshrmn 
meeting tr~ms and eu!! Arthw' lab Doody John blksmth 
boats Bonavlsta (secL;ufl' Arthur Jr lab Doody Wm T elk Nfld Rly 
advt) Culf Arthur S1' lab Dunn Adam fshrmn 
Cla.rk Mrs Elizabeth wid Cuff Benjamin g1'o Dunn M~ss E spinstr 
\';ial'k George fshrmn Cuff Donald fshrmn Dawe Mlss Myrtle tchr 
Clark Harold fshrmn ,-,utI' Mrs Elizabeth wid SA School 
~Iark John fshrmn Cult Mrs Emily wid Dunn Eli fshnnn 
~::!:~ .w:bi~a[:hr~~ ~~~ W::~~[aabnpsT~~e~~~· Dunn Mrs E lizabeth wid 
Collins Harold lab man Ltd Dunn George fshrmn 
Coll ins Thos fshrmn Cuff Fred sect foreman Dunn Joseph fshrum 
Connell Fredk fshl'mn N tid Rly Dunn Ronald cstms elk 
Connell Jas fshnnn Cuff George txmn 
Connell John fshrmn Cuff Harold· lab 
Connell John expressman Cuff James fshrmn 
Nfld Rly Cuff James J1' lab 
HM Customs 
DUlUl Miss Violet hilekpr 
Dunn Wm fshnnn 
MECHANICAL SERVICE and SATISFACTION from-
WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD., Water St. West. 
Cooper Arthur fshrmn Cuff James of Jas fshrmnDurdle A of W fshrmn 
Cooper Eli fshrmn Cuff Mrs Jane wid Durdle Alex lab J T 
Cooper Mrs Fannie wid Cuff John of Jas fshl'mn Swyers Co Ltd 
Cooper Lewis fshrmn Cuff John Sr fsht mn Durdle Alex of H fshrnw 
Cooper Maxwell fshrrnn Curi' John of Wm lab Durdle Andrew of H 
Cooper Richard fshrmn Cuff Joseph fshrmn fshrmn 
Cooper Samuel of A Cuff Norman lab Durdle Augustus fshrmn 
fshrmn Cuff Rance lab Durdle Baxter of H 
C!)opel' Samuel of J Cuff Reuben fshrmn fshrmn 
fshnnn CuJr Ueuben fshrmn Durdle Miss Blanche L 
Cooper Tobias fshrmn Cuff Spurgeon cooper rehr C of E School 
Cox Alex of S fshnnn CutI' Thos of S Jab Durdle Mrs Caroline wid 
g~~ :~~~~sh;~n fshrmn Cut[ Wilfred lab DUl'~:h~·ence of H 
Cox Robt of S fshrmn Cuff Wm S1' flo;hl1nn Du,·dle Donald fshnnn 
- THE-
"OUR OWN " 
THE OUTPORTMAN'S 
HEATER STOVE 
A Splendid Cooker and Baker, 
Sturdy and Economical. Also 
an Efficient Heater for a Big 
or Draughty Kitchen. 
-- SE .~ YOUR DEALER ...,. 
UNITED NAIL & FOUNDRY 
CO., LTD. 
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II g. ~. ~cm..a II I ~~ -=- 1=1 GARDEN and FARM SEEDS A SPECIALTY 
8 ____________ ~N~E~W~F~O~U~N __ D~L~A~N~D~D~IR~E~CT~O~R~I=E=S~ __ ---------1 
Durdle Donald of S Edmunds Miss Lizzie Fifield Mrs Jessie wid 
fshrmn hsekpr Fifield John J r fshrmn 
Durdle ~lias of J fahrmn Edmun<UI Thol fshrmn "~ifield John Sr fahrmn 
uurdle t::rnest of P bUlllunds Tobias fabrmn F ifield J ohn brbr 
fshrmn t..:Hiott vonald gro Fitield J ohn of T fshnm 
DunUe }I'redk of J fshrmn Etsell Edward cooper l'~i1ield Jonathan brbr 
Durdle Geo of G ishrmn c.tselJ Geo Sr mason F ifield Joseph fshrmn 
VUI.~leTGS~fy!s sC:~ ~tse}~h=Y of Wm Fifi~~:O;~h sect ma~ 
Durdle Geo of Wm Sr EtseJl ttenry fshnnn F ifield Leonard fshrmn 
fshnnn Btsell James fehrmn Fifield Maxwell fshrmn 
Durdle Harold brultr P h:tsel1 John Sr fshrum Fifield Mias Nora maid 
Templeman Ltd Etsell Jobn of Wm A Lawrenee 
DurdJe Heber J of H fshmm Fifield Miss Rachel 
Dur:I~He~r of R !~::! ~hS::~ff~nnn Fifi~~?icltard fBhrmn 
fshrmn .Msel1 Wm fshrmn Fifield Samuel fshrmn 
DuniJe Henry fshrmn 1<'ardy Leo brakesman r'itield Wm fshrm n 
Durdle Henry of T fshrmn Nftd Illy ~'ifield Uriel fshrmn 
DurdJe Henry of Thos Sr Faulkner Al of H fshrmnFisber Abendego fshrmn 
fsbrnm .t< 'aulkner Augus fshnnn Fisher Benj isbrmn 
Dunile James Sr fshrmn Faulkner Geo of H Fisher Benj of F fshrm 
JJurdie J as of l' !Shrmll fsbrmn Fisher Bennett fshnnn 
Wyatt'. Coal & Salt ALWAYS IN STORE AND AFLOAT 
~~: t~~ l~:JT Faul;:h~enry of J = ~=1:8~:n 
Swyers Co Ltd Faulkner Hugb of J Fisher Edmund fshrmn 
DurdJe LeWIS of or fshrum fshrmn Fisber Edmund of G 
Durdle Philip fshnnn Faulkner Isaac J ohn elk FishfshrmnEi f ~_ 
iJurdle Robt seaman P J T Swyers er eazer Bnrmn 
Templeman Ltd Faulkner James fshrmn Fisher Miss Elfreda 
II 
Durdle kobt of H fshrmnFaulkner James of Wm bsekpr 
Lurdle Saml of J fshnnn fshrmn F isher &liss Elj,'.a hsekpr 
Durdle Stewart fshnnn Faulkner John of Mary ~ber Ernest fshrmn 
Durdle Mrs Susanna wid fsbrum FIsher Frank of F 
Durdle Thos Sr fshrmn Faulkner John of S fshrmn 
Durdle Thos of F fshrmn fshnnn Fisher Frazer fshrmn 
Durdle Thos of G fshrmnFaulkner Joseph of T Fisher Fredk of J 
Durdle Thos of J fshrmn fshrum fsbrmn 
Durdle Thos of S fshnnnFnulkner Mrs Rebecca Fisher Fredk of J fshrmn 
Durdle Tobias lab wid Fisher Garland fshrmn 
J T Swyers Co Ltd Faulkner Richard of J Fisher Mias Gladys 
== ;:~:~ ~hrmn F'aults:e~Ronald Cshrmn Fish:;ert.~ld of J 
Durdle Wm of I~ fshrmnFaulkner Saml fJ:lhrmn fabrmn 
Dunne Wm of G fshrmnfo~nulkner Thos of J F isher Hubert carp 
Durdle W m of J fshrmn fshrum Fisher Hubert of T 
Durdle Wm of T fshrmnFaulkner Wnl Sr fshrron fahrmn 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Dyke Abigal fshrmn Fifield Albert ishnnn Fisber Isaac fshrmn 
Dyke Alexander fshrnm Fifield Alfred fshrmn F isher James of G 
Dyke Chas fsbrmn Fifield Miss Alfreda maill fshrmn 
Dyke Edward fshrmn Fifield Arthur sexton Fisher John G lshrmn 
g~~: ~~rff~:n Fifierd o&~a~u:::rmn Fishj!h~ of J ohn 
g;~: ~~ ~!n~8~n Fifield :~!::. maid F!sher John Sr fshrmn 
Dyke Joseph lshrmn Fi£ield George t.hrmn F~her John of T tahrmn 
Dyke Norman fshrmn Fifield George elk J T F!sber Jos of T fshrmn 
Dyke Ralph lahrum Swyers Co Ltd F!sher Jos of T fshnnn 
Dyke Ray of F fshrmn Fifield Harold lab ~er J 08 . Sr fshnnn 
Dyke Stewart fshrmn Fifield Herbert DC Slab F!&her l..evi fshrmn. 
Dyke Wm fshrmn Fifield Harold of Saml FlSher Mrs Maud Wid 
Edmunds MISS E hsekpr fshnnn Fisher Maxwell fshnnn 
Edmunds James fshrmn Fifield Isaac of S fsbrmn Fishet Miss May elk J 'r 
Edmunds J oseph !shrmn Fifield James lshrmn Swyen Co Ltd 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone M38 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box EliMl 
DISTRICT OF BONAVISTA SOUTH 
Fisher Miss Minnie Gibbs Fredk ishnnn Hampton Geo fshrmn 
hsekpr <..ilbbs Mrs Rose wid Hampton James fahnwl 
Fisher horman of E u lOOS wilfred IShrmn Hampton :&lias Jessie 
fshrmn u oodJand 141&5 Ethel bsekpr 
Fisher Norman of Ern hsek~r Hampton J ohn fshrmn 
fsbrmn Goodlana Fred lab liampton Mrs Mary A wid 
Fisher Robt of F fshrmn Goodland .Mrs Mary wid Hampton Mrs Olivia wid 
.1' !Siler ~am of J t·shrmn lioodland .Miss Mary .Hampton Miss Violet 
"Isher Thos oi <..: i shnnn nseKpr hSek.pr 
.l"isber 'rhos of J fshrmnGosling Alfred of C Hampton Wallace fshrmn 
l"Wter Miss V hsekpr IShrmn Harris Albyan ishrmn 
.haher Wm of J f shrmnltosJing .Miss Harbara Harris Arthur elk P 
Fisher Wm of T fsbrmn drsmkr Templeman Ltd 
Fitzgerad Bernard Gosling ehas l shrum Harris Chesley fsbrmn 
i shrmD liosliog Eliaa fshrmn tlarris Miss lleborah 
F itzgerald Clarence lab uosling Mrs J:!.mma wid tchr UC Sehool 
Fitzgerald Clement lab J v osHng ,iI'redk, fshnnn Harris Donald lab 
or Swyers Co Ltd l1os1ing W m of .C 18llrmu tlarris Miss Emily baa· 
Fitzgerald Daniel fshnnn u osling Wm Sr fshrmn kpr 
Fitzgerald Dominie Gosse Rev Heber RD Harris Miss lo""rances 
fshrmn C of E h.seKpr 
fo' itzgerald Miss Ethel '-Zrant J ohn P aboemkr llarris F'redk fshrmn 
tclIr RC School "rant Wm fahrmn Harris Gil .. fahrmn 
The "Our Own" is an ideal Stove, Sturdy and I'.:COIIomieal, it 's the 
nal Stuve lor a Hig or 1>ralll(hty Kitehen 
SPECIF Y U.N.}' . PKOIJ UL'TS ST. JOHN'S 
F itzgerald Felix fshrmn Green Daniel fahrmn Harris Mias Hattie tchr 
Fitzgerald Frank lab P GreeD James fahrmn UC School 
Templeman Ltd. ltleen Jaa of Jas flbramHarris Howard mer of 
F itzgerald Fredk fshrmn Groves Alex fshrmn Harris &. HoUle 
Fitzgerald Goo fahrmn Groves AUred fahrmn Harris Isaae fahrmn 
li'itzgerald Jas of F lab Groves Brownie lab Hanis Jabez fshrmD 
Fitzgerald John scbl tehruroves laeo tshrmn Harris James faJlrmD 
Fitqerald Leo Jr fshmmurovea Geo Sr tshrmn Harris James Sr retiNd 
Fitzeerald Leopold urovea &1188 Gertie elk Harria Miu Jemima 
fahrmn P Templeman Ltd hsekpr 
li'itzgerald Mrs Mary widGroves Harry J r elk FPU Harris Aliss Jessie hs&-
Fitzgerald Nicholas l'radlna Co kpr 
fshrmn Groves Harry Sr fshrum Harris John fshrum 
Fitzgerald Philip fshrmn Groves Mrs H wid Harris John fehnnn 
l'ltzgerald Thoa fshrmn tiroves James labrum Harris Joseph fshrmn 
F itzgerald Thos fshrmn lIrovea John fahrmn Harris LOuia fshrmn 
Fitzhenry Mrs Bri~t Groves Norman lahrmn 
wid Groves Richard fshrmn 
1''1eming Ben lab l1roves Robt fahrmn 
Harris Mrs Mary F wid 
Harris lIIlaa Minnie tehr 
UC School Fleming M.rs Marie wid Groves Selby elk W J 
Forbes Cheater A MD Branton Harris Norman mer of 
Forbes Mrs Elizabeth wid Groves Stewart fBhrmn Harris &: House 
Forbes Miss Kathleen Groves Thos fshrmn Harris Norman fshrmn 
Forbes Miss Vivian studt Groves Tobias fahrmn Harri.s Spurgeon Ishman 
Ford Mrs Agnes wid (iI'OVes Wallace fshrmn Harris Suprpon Sr 
Ford Bert fshrum Groves. Wilfred fshnnn fshrmn 
F ord Dillon lshrmn vuy Edward fshnnn Harris Tbos mail courier 
Ford. George fshrmn Guy lo' redk fshrpm Harris Mjs~ Violet hs.e-
Ford James fsbrmn Guy James fshrmn kpr 
Ford John fshrmn liuy John !ljhrmn Hawkins Ha.rrison tshnnn 
Jo'ord Rex fabrum Guy Thos fshrmn Hawkina Sam! fahrmn 
Ford Robt fshrmn Guy Wm fshmm Hawkins Mrs S wid 
Ford Mrs Sarah wid Ham.pton Albert fsbrmn Hayley Mrs Agnes wid 
Ford Wm fahrmn Hampton Chaa fshrum Hayley Edmund fahrmn 
Garland Mrs Gertie wid Hampton Clarence fshrnmHayley Gerald fshrmn 
Gibbs ArthUr (shrum Hampton 1(180 Fr....... Hayloy Gilbert fahrmn 





Tlte Buaieet Store 
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10 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Hayley Jas of R fshrmn Hicks ehas elk P Temple- House Miss Edith cJk W 
Hayley John fshrmn • man Ltd H House 
Hayley Leonard f.$hrmn Hicks E li fshrmn House Miss Mary Z 
Hayley Robt of J fshrmn Hicks Eli or B fshrmn hsekpr 
Hayley Robt of J fshrmnUicks Mrs Eliza wid House Wm of G lab P 
Hayley H.obt of G tshrrnn Hicks Mrs Elizabeth wid Templeman Ltd 
Hayley Thos fshrmn Hicks F'redk fshrmn House Wm H mer 
tfayward Albert G Hicks George fshrmn Howard Rev J P P 
fshnnn Hicks Geo of N fshrmn fiumby Mrs Elizabeth wid 
Hayward Alex of J Hicks Gordon fshrmn H umby Mrs Kitty wid 
fshnnn nicks Heber John of J HunL John blksmth 
Hayward Alfred fshrmn fshrmn 
Hayward Mrs Ann ie wid Hicks Herbert of Wm 
Hayward Arthur fshrmn fshrmn 
Hayward Chas of J Hicks Hugh fshrum 
fshrmn hicks Hugh of Isaac 
Hayward Chas of T fshrmn 
fshrmn Hicks Hugh oC Wm 
Hayward Chesley of J fshrmn 
fshrmn Hicks lsaac of John 
Hayward Edmund fshrnm fshrmn 
Hunt Miss Leah hsekpl' 
Hunt Miss Violet M confy 
Joy Mrs H wid 
Joy John frmr 
.Juy Miss Nora hsekpr 
Joy Miss Nora Catherine 
hsekpr 
Joy Patk lal" 
PIPE, FITTINGS, PUMPS, BELTING, BELT FASTENERS, 
SAWS, etc~WM. NOSWOKTHY, LTD. 
Hayward Miss Fannie llicks John fshrmn J oy 'rhos bkpr J Ryan 
hsekpr nICKS Jabez fshnnn Keats Alex 1shrmn 
Hayward Fl'edk fshrum ,dCKS James sect man Keats Aloert of James 
l1 ayward Fredk of J Nfld Uly fiShrmn 
fshrmn hicks James of H fshrmnKeats Aloert fshrmn 
Hayward Geo of F Hicks James of Phil Keats Donald ishnnn 
fslu:nm fshrnm Keats l<'l'edk fshrnm 
Hayward Geo of J fshrmn Hicks Job fshrmn Keats Geo fshrmn 
Hayward Harold of A Hicks John of B fshrmn .heats lsaac ishrmn 
fshrmn nicks John of C fshrmn Keats James rshrmn 
Hayward John of T Hicks John of H fshrmn Keats Jas of S fshrmn 
fshrmn Hicks John of 1 fshrmn h.eats Miss Jennie hsekpl' 
Hayward Miss Mary J Hicks Joseph fshrmn Keats J ohn lab 
hsek}!r Hicks Jos of J fshrmn h.eats J oseph fshrmn 
Hayward Norman of r Hicks Max fshrmn Keats Samuel fshrmn 
fshrmn Hicks Nicholas fshrmn Keats Walter Jshrmn 
Hayward Uichard of C Hicks Noah fahrmn Keats Wm fshrmn 
ishrmn Hicks Noah fshrDUl Keel Albert .R Jshrmn 
Hayward Samson ishrrnn tiICkS .Norman ishrmn Keel Albert of H fshrllln 
. Iayward Saml of J Hicks Philip fshrmn Keel Albert of S fshrmn 
fshrmn Hicks Philip of J aa Keel Miss Blanche hsekpr 
Hayward Saml of J fshrmn Keel Cbas of T fshnnn 
fshrmn Hicks Saml of G fshrmn Keel Darius fshrmn 
Hayward '.l'hos Sr fshrmnHicks Saml of P fshrmnKeel Miss ~ith hsekpr 
The Camera Shop 
74 Preooott St. St. Jolla' .. 
We carry a full h e of Roll Fl_ &0 
flt.U Cuter ... 
Ouiport OnIera Proaptly Attended to 
Hayward Thos of Chas Hicks Saml of W fshnnn Keel Edmund fshrmn 
fshrmn Hicks Mrs Sarah wid Keel Fredk fshrmn 
Hayward W m of T HICks Solomon fshrmn Keel Garland fshrmn 
ishnnn Hicks Thos fshrm n Keel Geo of J Sr Ishrmn 
Hennebury John store H icks Thos of B fshrnm Keel Geo of L fshrmn 
rugr Jas Ryan Hicks Thos of C fshnnnKeel Geo of S fshrmn 
Hennebury Mark lab H icks Thos of I fshrmn Keel Heber J of J ohn 
Hennebury Wm fcltl tchr Hick:s Tobias fshrmn fshrmn 
Bell Island Hicks Victor lsbtmn Keel Heber of Edmund 
Hicks Albert fshrmn Hicks Victor of 1 fshrmn fshrmn 
Hicks Alex (shrmn H icks Wm fshrmn Keel Hezekiah {shrmn 
H!cks Alan fshrmn Hicks Wm of B fshrmn Keel Hubert of ~ fshrmn 
~~~:: ~~dO!;sl~~':nn Hicks Wm of T fahrron Keel Isaac fshrum 
Hicks Baxter fshnnn Hicks Willis of T fshrmnKeel James fshrmn 
Hicks Donald fahrmn House Heber lab Keel James of W fsbrmn 
A E MOGRIDGE Box a5, W_t End Poot Ollke 
• • , Goaldo -. St. Jolla'. W.t 
GRADED POTATOES aad T URNIPS 
!Ieol Beet, Carro .... Cabbace and P .... llipo. Milk Doli . ... d 0007. 
__ ~ _____ D!S1'RICT OF BONAVISTA SOUTH 11 
Keel John fshnnn Linthorn Fredk tshnnn Marsh Henry of J fshrmn 
Keel J ohn 01 .A. lshrmn LmLnurn Geo of Benj lHarsh hezekiah l shl"mn 
Keel John of J fshl'mn nhrmn Marsh Joseph fshrmn 
Keel John of W fsbrmn Linthoin Hubert f shrum blarsh Jos of J tshrmn 
h.eel Joseph of S fshrmn L in:.ilOrn James fshrmn Marsh Richard fshrmn 
Keel Lawrence of G ~n-, thol n J Obepn ot l'rea Marsh i~UIUS fshrmn 
fshrmn fshrmn Marsh Mrs Sarah wid 
Keel Lawrence of J Linthorn M.rs Mary wid Marsh ::::' ilas of H fshrmn 
f shrmn Linthorn Saml fshrmn Marsh Stewart of J 
Keel Levi Ishrmn Linthorn Sidney fshrmn t'shrmn 
K: l ~i::'k Mfs~~::mhsekpr t~~OAlb:~ cll:~~Ryah::~!~ irh: : r~f h~e:;~rmn 
Keel Norma n la b I.,ittle Bennett f shrmn Mifflin Alex Ishrmn 
1\.eel .H.onald fshrmn Little Bertram lab Mifflin Chas fshrmn 
h.eel Miss Sadie hsekpr Little Chesley fshrmn Mufhn Cyril fshrmn 
Keel Samuel t shrmn Little Clyd,e f shrmn Mittlin ):lrs Deborah wia 
Keel Stephen of L fshrmnLittie })ougald fshnnn Mifflin Edward lShrmn 
Keel Tobias j"flhrmn l..o ltti e t.ioward l shrmn lYli1Hin }<'redk fshrmn 
Keel Wesley f shrmn Little Eli fshrmn MttHin Miss Jessie schl 
t\.eel Wih'red Ishrmn Little Mrs ~mily wid tcht· Opportunity 
Keel Wilf red o! W f shrmnLittle Fred fshnnn Schools 
JOHN BARRON R... CO lCt::obile Tirea, Track uc;. ., '1· .. ~tor.p Batted .. ,
_ _ Br • Llama. Spark PI ..... 
Kello ..... ay Miss ~mmie Little }<'led of Saml Mifflin Heber frmr 
tchr U C School f shrmn ru.itttin J ohn J r fshrmn 
Kelloway Miss Nina Little Geo fshrmn Mifflin J ohn fshrmn 
h.elloway Thos K station Little Geo of John fshrDln MifHin J oseph {shrmn 
agt Nfld Rly Little Harold fshnnn MUllin Miss Lillian M tchr 
Lander Albert I shrmn Little Herbert fshrmn C of E School 
Lander Mrs Amelia wid l..J.ttle Howard fshrmn Mifllin Miss Lucy 
Lander Miss Annie Little James fshrmn Millliu Miss Ma uel 
hsekpr LittJe Mrs Jane wid lHiJlHn Mrs .Maria A wid 
Lander lien of J f shrmn Lit tle Mrs J ennie wid Mimin .u.iss l\1anon schi 
Lander John of J f shrmnLit tJe Job txmn tchr UC 
Lander J oseph fshrum Little John fshrmn 1 Mifflin Mark J r fshrmn 
I~ander Levi fshrmn Little Joseph fshnnn Mifflin Mark Sr f shrmn 
Lander Robt fshrum u lttie J os oi Jas Ishrm Mifflin Miss Mary schl 
Lanning Mis8 Dorothy Lit tJe Lewis fshrmn t chr C of E 
La nning Elijah J elk J 'I".Lit tle Mrs Louisa wid Mifflin Mrs PrisceUa wid 
Swyers Co Ltd. Little Manuel fshrmn Mifflin Samuel fshnnn 
Lanning J ohn lab Little Maxwell fshrmn .Mifflin Thos lab 
Lanning Miss Olive maid Little Maxwell fsbrmn I Mifflin Wm Sr fshrmn 
T W Bendall Little Mrs Myra Ann wirudiles Mrs Agne!> fshrmn 
Lanning P bkpr J T 14ttle Norman f shrmn Miles Arch fshrmn 
Swyers Co Ltd. Little Rex of Jas fshrmn doliles Arthur carp 
Lawrence Fredk tnsmtb Little Robt fshrmn J\liles Aug ustus f shrmn 
Lawrence George tnsmth Lit tle Roy lab Miles Cyril earp 
J W Lawrence Little Samuel fshrmn l"iiles Daniel tnsmth 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
Lawrence Gerald frmr Lit tle Stewart t rkmn Miles Dougald carp 
Lawrence H Arthur r:lk Little Tobias fshrmn Miles George fshrmn 
J W Lawrence Little Wallace fshrmn M~les Miss Hilda M La~~Jc~n ~of::l w Littie Warren gro MlIe;st:::s of Geo L tin pl. te and sbeet LitUe Wm of F fsbrmn Miles John R postal elk 
metal worker stab-Little Wm of J fshrmn Nfld Rly 
lished 1882 BonavistaLittle Willis fshrmn Miles Joseph carp 
(see advt ) Mackey Mrs JohaIlna wid Miles Mrs Leah wid 
Linthom Alex fshrnm' Maidment Ernest lab Miles Samuel fshrmn 
Linthom Benj of G round hse Ntld Rty Miles Mrs Susannah wid 
fahrmn Maidment J ohn lab Miles 'r hos fshrmn 
Linthom Bert gen'l mer Marsh Mrs Elizabeth wicUliles Wm Geo fllhrmD 
Linthom Edmund of J as Marsh Geo of T fahrmn Miles Wm of Wm carp 
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12 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Morey Felix. lab Mouland John of John Pardy Mrs Ellen wid 
Morey Thoa lab P ishrmn :Pardy Mrs Emily wid 
'l'empleman Ltd Moulana .IDS of R Pardy Geo Jr fshrmn 
Mouland Abel fshrmn ishrmn Pardy Gao of H lab 
Atouland Adam fshrmn ~louland Jos of John Pardy Harold lab 
MouJand Albert of W ishrmn Pardy Harold fah.rmn 
fshrmn Alouland ... os of Jag Pardy Mrs Harnett wid 
Mouland Andrew fshrmn lshrmn Pard7 Jamea lab 
Mouland Arch of S Mouland Leonard fwmn Pardy Jas of Eliza lab 
fshrmn .lUouland Lewia fshrmn Pardy Joseph lab 
Mouland Arthur fshrmn Mouland Mark fshrmn Pardy Robt Jr fahrmn 
l'l ouJand Arthur of J Mouland Mark jr fshrm.n Pardy Robt Sr fshrmn 
fshrmn Mouland M.ark sr fahrmnPardy Ronald fshrmn 
Moulana. .tSenj fshrmn MouJand Mark of John t'aray M.iss :Sarah hsckpr 
Mouland Donald fshrmn .1ShrUlD Pardy Thos lab 
Moulaod Elias fshrmn Moulaod Miss Myra tchr Pardy Tobias lab 
Mouland Mrs Emma J SA Pardy Miss V hsekpr 
wid Mouland Norman of A Pardy Wm lab 
Mouland Francia fshrmn . fshrmn Pardy W m fshrmn 
Mouland Fredk of H Mouland .Philip fshrmn Pardy Wm oC J fshrum 
fshrnm ItlouJand Richard lshrmn Parsons J as A gro 
MouJand ~ of J fsmmn 1\'louland Ronald fshrmn .t'aul Albert 1shrmn 
THE BEST VALUE 
IN WORK SBlBTll 
.~ HADE ar .~ The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
Mouland FrOOk of J Mouland Saw Jr isbrmnPaul Clement. elk. P 
fshrmn Moulaod Saml Sr fshrmn Templeman Ltd 
Moulaod Gerald fshrmn MOulf=ml of SamsonPaul:f~e::nt of Wm 
Aiouland Gordon fahhnn Moulaud Sil .. Jr fshrmn Paul Eli fshrmn 
Mouland Harold of H Mouland Silas Sr lsbrum Paul Geo lshrmn 
ishrum >louland Stephen of J Paul lBaac fshrmn 
Mouland Harold of M fshrmn Paul James fshrmD 
fshrmn Mouland Stewart fshrmn Paul John Jr fshrmn 
l\1OUlalld Harry of A 1l'1ouland 'l'heo postmaster Paul John mason 
fshnrm Moulaod Thos tahrmn Paul NormaD trkmn Har· 
Mouland Harry of Amb Alouland Thos of R ria & House Ltd 
fahrmD fshrmn Paul Thos Jr fahrmn 
Mouland Harry of Rd Mouland Wm of Adam Paul Thos Sr fshrmn 
fshrmn fshrmn Paul Wm fshrmn 
Mouland Miss'H hsekpr Mouland Wm of Jabez Pearlstein H gen'l mer 
Mouland Henry fshrmn Mouland Wm of Jas Phillips Chas fshrnm 
Mouland Herbert fshrmn Mouland Wm of John Phillips Edward fahmm 
Moulaud Hubert fshrmn Mouland Wm of Richard Phillips Fred fshrmn 
Mouland Hubert of M fsbrmn Phillips Fred of S fshrmn 
fsbrmn Mouland Yetman fshrmn Phillips James Jr fshrmn 
McISAAc BROS. Uealers in F're&h Beef, Lamb, l\lutton, Bay aad V .. etab1 ... 
CORNELIUS MeiSAAC, Prop. 
South a..aDdl, 
Mail Orders Given Prompt At teatioh 
Newf_and 
Mouland Hubert of T Mullaly David fshnnn Pbillips James ishrmn 
fsbrmn Mullaly Wm frmr PhiHip~ Milts J hsekpr 
M01~Ugh or Rd Murley Rev S I UC ~~~: ~~: :~ ~~sbrlllll 
Mouland Isaac fshrmn McCarthy John T busi- :fsbrmn 
MouJanrl Jahez Sr fshrm n l\olcColll8~elr!:: ~d Ph~l~ps Joseph fshrmu 
Mouland Jabez rshrmn NoftJe GObert school inspPlulhps Joseph of Jas 
Mouland James fshrmn ue lshrmn 
Mouland James fshnrm Owens Mi~s Lynda h~- Phillips Mrs Julia A wid 
Mouland Jamef.! of R kpr 
labrmn Page Oliphant meeh 
:::!:: ~~nJ~;~~ ~:=~ ~:~~~:~m Pardy Benj lah 
Mouland J oh.. ot AdaIR Pardy Chaa lab 
fahmm ... Pudy David lob 
CONFEDERATION LIFI!: 
Phillips .Miss Julia A 
hsekpr 
Phillips Richard or S 
fahmm 
T. W. COLLIER 
General Merchant and Proprietor Centra1 Hotel. Modern Conveniences 
and Reasonable Rate!>. Taxi meeting Trains and Boats. 
Bona'f'ista. Newfoundland 
______________ D_I_S_T_R_IC_T __ o_F_B_o_N_A_V_I_S_T_A_S~O;_U~TH __________ ~1~ 
Phillips Saml of R fshrmn Randell John fshnnn Rolls Miss Nora hsekpr 
Phillips Saml Sr fshnnn Randell J08 fshrmn Rolls Richard fshrmn 
Phillips Stephen fshnnn Randell Robt fshrum Rolls SHas shoemkr 
Phillips Stephen of E Randell Saml fshrmn RoUs Stewart fshnnn 
fshrmn Randell Stephen fshnnn Rolls Mrs Susannah wid 
Phillips Wm f8hnnn Randell Thos fshnnn Rolls Wallace fshrmn 
Phillips Willis of J f shrmnRanrlell Wm fshnnn Rolls Wm fshnnn 
Phillips WiI1is of J Sr Read James fshrmn Rolls Wm of J fshnnn 
fshrmn Reader Albert G shop mgrRomaine Miss Elizabeth 
Philpot Robt lab Reader Miss Doris hsekpr 
Pike John adjt SA Reader Wm lab Romaine George fnnr 
Powell Absolam Jr Riley Michael lab Rowsel1 Harold gro 
lshrmn Robins Bert fshrmn Rowsell John 8 retired 
P owell Absalom Sr Robins Miss Ella hsekpr magistrate 
lahrmn Robins Miss Jessie hsekpr Russen Albert fshrmn 
P owell Mrs Annie wid Robins Miss Mabel hse- Russell Alex fshrmn 
PoweH FAlgar lab kpr Russell Arch fshrmn 
Powell Fredk lab P Robins Miss Mina hsekprRussell Augustus of A 
Templeman Ltd Robins Mrs Susan wid fshrmn 
GALVANIZED NAILS-CommOll. Boat, Roofing, ete. 
'nte Quality of U.N.F. Products is your 88SUranee 
SPECIFY V.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JORN'S 
Powell Fredk fshrmn Robins Thos lshrmn 
Powoll Mrs Fred wid Roll. Albert fshnnn 
Powell Hubert fshrmn Rolla Bert fshrmn 
Powell James lab W H Rolls Mrs C of J wid 
House Rolls Mrs C of W wid 
Powell J ames fshrmn Rolls Clarenee fshrmn 
Russell Arthur lab 
Russell Augustus of W 
fshnnn 
Russell Bernard of A 
fshrrnn 
Powell Miss Louise mus Rolls Dougald Ishnnn CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Powell Mrs 'Mary A wid Rolls Miss Edith hsekpr 
Powen MIsa Mbmle "'ol1s Miss E bsekpr Russell C P elk Bank of 
h~ekpr Rolls Miss Ella maid R Nova. Scotia 
Powell Miss Rachel Brown RUSSf'll Edward lab P 
hsekor Rolls E rnest Templeman Ltd 
Powell Mrs Susan wid Rolls Harold fshrmn Russell Mrs El f:lie wid 
P owell Wm fshrmn Rolls Hector fsbrmn Russen Fred of J ohn 
Power Albert fshrmn Rolls Henry Ishrmn fshrmn 
Power Elias of S fshrmn Rolls Hubert fshnnn Russell George lab Dr C 
Power Mrs Emlly wid Rolls Isaac fshrmn A Forbes 
GO TO BOWRINGS FOR-
MAPLE LEAF FLOUR 
PORK, BEEF, ROLLED OATS, MOLASSES, etc. 
-- Lowest Market Prices .. 
Power Fredk fshrmn Rolls Israel fshrmn Russell J ames of A lab 
Power Miss Gladys of H Rolls J abez fshrum Russell J ohn fshrmn 
hsekpr Rolls J ames fshrmn Russell Mrs Mary wid 
Power Heber fshnnn RoUs Mrs Jane wid Russell Max of W fsWnm 
Power Jos of H fshrmn Rolts John lab Russell Miss Nora hse~ 
Power Mrs Lillian J wid Rolls John J r fsbnnn kpr 
Power Miss M hsekpr Rolls John Sr fshrmn Russell Saumel fshrmn 
Power Norman of E Rolls Mrs Leah wid Russell Wm of J fshrmn 
fshrmD Rolls Miss Lydia hsekpr Russell Wm of J os sect 
Power Stephen carp Rons Mark fshrmn man Nfld Rly 
Power Urisl fsbrum Rolls Mrs Mary wid Russell Wm of Wm 
Randell Fredk fshrmn Roll. Mrs Mary J wid fshrmn 
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I MARK. GOSSE & SON All Kinds of: Bl' ILDERS' SCPPLIES 
Spaniard's Bay, Newfoundland _" f ull Jine a lll ays in stock 
14 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Russell Wilson of J Sexton Silas fshnnn Skiffington Miss Florence 
blksmth ::::exton Miss T h!'ckul' maid J R Miles 
Rutherford Arthur E MDSexton Wm lab P TempleSkiffington Howard 
Ryan Alfred geo' mer man Ltd fshrmn 
Ryan Frank of R lab P Sexton Wm of John Skiffington James fshrmn 
Templeman Ltd fshrmn Skiffington John fshrmn 
Ryan George tmstr p Sharpe Albert fshrmn Skiffington John of James 
Templeman Ltd Sharpe Arthur fshrmn fshrmn 
Ryan Hubert lab Sharpe Clarence fshrmn Skiffington Saml fshrmn 
Ryan John of R lab Jas Sharpe Miss Dorothy hse-Skiffinaton Wm .Tr fshrmn 
Ryan Shirran Miss Annie Skiffington Wm Sr fshrmn 
Ryan Nicholas J P retired hsekpr Skiffington Wm of Mary 
Ryan Robt of R lab Shirran Mrs Annie wid fshrmn 
Ryan Robt Sr fshrmn Shirran Clarence fshnnn Smallwood Jo:::.eph R na-
Ryan Thos Sr fshrnm Shirran Clement fshrmn tional chairman l"ish-
Ryan Wm lab P Temple- Shirran Enoch fshrmn ermen'f; Co-operative 
man Ltd ShirTan Frank fshrmn Cnion editor Co-
Hyder' Mrs Bessie wid Shirran Frcdk fshrmn op(,rative News 
THOMAS CURREN & SON, for F;gp's. Butter, Cheese, H:w. Oats, Cattle 
FeedIJ, Farm Fertilizers. Baled Hay always on hand, 
Holdsworth StNet, at. John's, Newfoundland. 
Hyder Donald lah H Shirran James gro Roper Albert fshnnn 
Pearlstein ~hit-ran .John fshrmn Soper Gerald fshrmn 
Ryder Fredk foreman P Shirran Miss Mabel hse- Soper John rshrmn 
Templeman l.td kpr Soper Joseph fshrmn 
Ryder Harold lab Rhil'ran Mil,s Mawi hse- Soper Roland r",hrmn 
Hyder Mrs Irene wid kpr Soper Mrs Sarah A wid 
Ryder Mrs Mary wid Hhort AlbeLt of R fshrmnSoper Mrs Sarah wid 
Ryder Miss Mildred hsc~ Short ('has of G fshrmn Soper Walter fshnnn 
kpr Short Geo of Jas fshrmn ~quires Mrs Alice wid 
Ryder Nelson lab Short James Sr fshrmn Squires George lab 
Ryder Robt fshrmn Short John of R fshnnn Squires Seward fshrmn 
Ryder Sylvester lab Sharpe Edward fshnnn Squires Hubert fshrmn 
Saint Miss Annie hsekpr Sharpe Miss Bliza hsekprSquires John of F fshrmn 
Saint Arthur fshrmn Sharpe Mrs Eliza J wid Squires Simeon fshrmn 
Saint Elias fshrmn Sharpe Fredk fshrmn Stagg Albert fshnnn 
~:t~! ~~o:s;~udt Sharpe George fshrmn ~t:~~ ~~~~f ::~::::~ 
Saint Miss Minnie hsekpl'Sharpe George S1' fshrmnStagg Miss E hsekpr 
Saint Mrs Minnie wid Sharpe Harold fshrmn Stagg Miss Evelyn hsekpr 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR AGRICULTURAL 
LIMITED ... IMPLEMENTS . .. 
Saint Wilfred aeet P Shrape Heber fshnnn ~tagg Frazer fshrmn 
Templeman Ltd Sharpe Hubert fshnnn Stagg George fshrmn 
SeHars Mrs Bessie wid Sharpe James fshrmn Stagg George fahrmn 
Sellars George .TP wire- Sharpe James fshrmn Stagg George fshrmn 
less opr SS Ssg-ona Rharpe Mr!' Julia wid Stagg JamE's fshrmn 
Sellars Walter studt Sharpe Wallace fshrmn ~tagg James fshrmn 
~:~~~~ g:~:~ ~~ Il~~ P Shel~p;ohn lighthouse! ~~g ~~~:p~s~:n 
Templeman Ltd Shelly Joseph of J fshrmnStagg ,Joseph fshrmn 
Sexton Miss Edith hsekprShirran Alex cooper Stagg Stewart fshnnn 
Sexton Herbert fshrmn Rhirran Alex Sr fshrmn Stagg Thos fshrmn 
Sexton Hubert lab Shirran Mrs Amelia wid Stagg Thos fshrmn 
Sexton James lab Short Robt fshrmn Stagg Wm fshrmn 
Sexton James of John Shon Wm of R fshrmn Stagp: Wm of Geo fshrmn 
fshrmn Skiffington Adney fshrmnStrathie Alex rarp 
Sexton James fshnnn Skiffington Alex fshmm Strathie Mrs K wid 
Sexton John fshrmn Skiffington Alex fshrmn Strathie Robt frmr 
Sexton Joseph Jab Sldffington Augus fshrmnStrathie Ronald carp 
Sexton Lewis fshrmn Skiffington Ed fshrmn Street Mrs Beryl wid 
Sexton Lewis of J ~ldffin.lrton 'F'd S1" fsh1"mn Street Mrs Gertrude wid 
fshrmn Skiffington Mrs Emily Street Robt fshrmn 
Sexton Reuben fshrmn wid Strickland Miss Annie 
Sexton Robt carp P Skiffington Enoch fshrmn }l"ekl'l' 
Templemau Ltd Skiffington Fredk fshnnn Strickland Harold ishrmn 
&M. Winter 
AGENTS 
" MAGIC " 
BAKING POWDER 
ALWAYS ItELIABLE 
DiSTRICT OF BONAVISTA SOUTH 15 
Strickland John fshnnn Taylor Jacob S1' cooper P Templeman John of Rd 
Sweeney Miss Agnes Templeman Ltd fshrmn 
hsekpr Templeman Miss Aletha Temnlf!man Joseph 
Swcf!nev Miss Annie school tchr C of E fshrmn 
hsekpr Templeman Alfred of WmTemnleman Mrs Mary 
Sweeney Jame~ lab J as frmr wid 
Ryan Temnleman Alfred J1' cIkTemp}eman Mrs Mary A 
Sweetland Albert fshrmn P Templeman Ltd wid 
Sweetland Alfred fsh rmn 'T'f!mn}"man Alfred S1' Templeman Miss Myrtle 
Sweetland Augus fshrmn fshrmn maid Selhv Groves 
Sweetland Chesley Temnlf'man Alfred gen1 Templeman Norman of 
fshrmn mer Ale': f.;;hl'rnll 
Sweetland Ed fshrmn 'T'emnleman Alf red M IabTemnleman Rcmal(l 
C!weethmd Frank fshrmn T('molen'Hm Mi?s Alice fshrmn 
Sweetland Fredk fshrmn elk P Templeman 'Ltrll'empleman Saml fshrmn 
,<;;"weefland Ceo Sr fshrmn1'enHil"man Bennett of RTcmoleman Si(lney 
~wecUand Harry fsht'mn Jab f shrmn 
~\\'eeUulld R edley fshrmn' I'I"!ll)lt'lnuH eha ::; f iShrmn.I.(.mnJemall Stanley (.f n 
~~:~n:~~~ ~au:)Cf!h~~mnTempJeman eha::; fshrmn lah ' 
~weetlalld ,Tas ~r fshrmn TemnJemal1 Chesley of Templeman Stewart lab 
Swccl1aOlI Jag T fshnnn Wm fshrmn Templeman Thos fshnnn 
::';wcpf1anu J ohn Sr 'remoleman Doug-aJd Templeman Miss Vel"B 
fsh r mn fsbrmn school tchr UC 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd. MakerA of ALL KINn~ ()J' 1.1lATHF.R 
GARMENTS ST. JOHN'S. 
C::weetlanrl 'Levi f sh l'mn Temnlpman Dougald of ETemoleman Miss Viola 
c.:weeth\n(f NI)r]l1Hn /tro fshrmn elk P Templeman J.lrl 
::;'\'! PPt1J1"" S;lJL" shnn ~sst'l'el11nlpnl<l1l Erlmund of DTemnleman Walter 
P ' I'pmnl"'man 'Ltd f.c;hrmn fshrmn 
C"vc-pti"n"t 'T'hnq fs}lrmn TemnJf'man Mrs Elfredll Templeman Wilfred of C 
<' ··· ..... jI ., ... rl W~lter fshrmn wi(1 rpseal'ch work NS 
,c.:'vf>et lano Wm rshrmn 'T'em"l l t>n]~n Elijah of G Temnleman Wm of Sam-
Swvt>l'S Albert; G (11'1' J T fRhrnm ~on business m\tr P 
. Sw""'rs Co 'Lt,l Temn]Plllfln l\.f rs Bmi1y Tf'mpleman Ltd La 
:»wwws Edmnnd <fir .r T wid Sric 
Swy",rs ('0 Ltd Temn1emal', Frank of Temnleman Wm of Sam1 
c.:w\'ers Mrs Flizaheth wid ('h~R 1'P"""l'('h work fshrmn 
Swypr<: Mi<:<\ (;(adys tch r .Aradia NS Temnleman Wm of Thos 
UC ~chool 'l'emplpman Mrs Fredk L fsl1rmn 
~wyerR Mr~ 'Ff'ltlnJ1l, wid wid 'r~rry Geo fshrmn 
SWYPl'S IT .J b'kpl:' P T"'rnoleman li' t'e(f'tc f<:h rmnThompRon Miss Elizaheth 
Temnleman Ltd Tem"lT'>man Fredk Sr h sel{nJ' 
.c.:wvel's ,hmeS! studt fsh rmn Thompson Miss Floren"e 
~'vvel'R Mrs .Tanf' wid Tf'\Ill)l~lllan Geo or S hsekpr 
,., WYERS J T CO LTD r~h rmn Thomnson GOl,(fon school 
Jr' f' n p r a 1 ",prchanlsTemnl p ll1an (!i1e<l (slumn tchl' C of E 
rlp~l en; ill :.. nil pxuorf . 't:'emnTom<lro Harold Thompson, Harold J·-t.b 
prf,l of N Arl fi sh and ("h1'mn Thomnson ,Tames lab 
f r uit products ( s e e1'empTpman Hf!ber f.<lhl'mnThomn<:oll Miss .Tanle .. lk 
advt) 'T'emnl .... man Isaac 6f J J T SwYers Co 'Ltd 
SWYPt'R .TO.<l"'nh man ~ dir f<;hrmn 'T'hompson '!\ft·s TNdia wiil 
.T l' C::w",,,,,;; ('I) Ltd Temol"'mlln MrR .Tessie 1'homnson Ml'R 'SUS1 1" wid 
~wyers Mis~ J uelh wid 'T'hornpson Walter lab 
Swyp,." Mis!' P<><trl p1lrseTemnlpman Job of Alex Thorne .Tf)llll prop Thorn-
MOT'tl:'eal Gen'l Hl)s- '!"hrmn lea lIntel 
C'wvprs StewaJ+, fshrmn '1· .... mnl"'m~n J ohn of D 'T'horne John A t rav slsmn 
Taylor JRcob .J r Jumber- -f'~hrmn 'l'h01''''p ~n"R J\'1.~l,pl emf) 
man Tpmnl<>man John or Ceo 'T"hflJ,.,le" Hfltel 
Tpmpleman A lex fshrmn fsh1'mn Tilley Albert fshrmn 
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May we look for 
your patronage 
........•.•........................................ ......... 
Code Used : A.B.C. 5th Edition Cable Address : "SWYERS" 
J. T. SWYERS Co., Ltd. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
BONAVISTA, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Wholesale Dealers in and Exporters of: 
Fresh and Frozen Salmon 
Halibut 
Plok/ed Herrings, Turbot and 
Salmon 
Sun Dried Squid 
Sun Dried Codfish 
Llngon Berries, Fox Berries 
Cod Oil, Cod Liver 011 
J. T. SWYERS Co., Ltd. 
BONAVIST A, NEWFOUNDLAND 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:-:;E::'t ~~~~:E;~ J 
in a Few Minutes ~ 
r-_____ -'D'-T-.::S-=TRC'--TC'I'-'-' -'-(l-'-F-.::B'-O:..:N--=A-=V __I::.:S'-T-'-A'-S=-'O-'-U-'-T.::.H'-"-______ ~: 
(l'illey Albert fshnnn Way Arthur fshrmn Whiffen Harry of Fred 
lI'illey Arthur fshrmn Way Cecil Ishrmn Ishrmn 
illey JOB tel opr Postal Way Chesley fshrmn Whiffen Hubert of D 
Telegraphs Way Cyril of H fshnnn fshrmn 
(filley Richard fshrmn Way Donald of R fshrmn Whiffen Hubt!l'i of S 
{l'illey Saml fshrmn Way Mrs Elizabeth wid fshrmn 
(rilley Mrs Sarah wid Way Fredk fshrmn Whiffen John of H 
(rremblett Alhert fsbl'mn Wa y Fredk :'ir fshrnm Ishrnm 
remblett Alex erop Way Garfield fshrmn ========~ 
Union Elec Light & Way George fshrmn CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Power Co Ltd Way George of A fshnnn 
remblett Chas of J Way Gordon Ishrmn Whilfen JOB of Elias 
fshrmn Way Gordon of Arthur Whiffen Jos of Wm elk 
remblett Eli of J fshrmn Jas Ryan 
fshrmn Way Heber carp Whiffen Miss Mamie elk 
remblett Mrs Emma wid Way Henry fshl'mn Jas Ryan 
remblett Geo fshrmn Way Isaac fshrmn Whiffen Saml of Elias 
[remblett Mrs H wid Way Isaac of R fshrmn fshrmn ~~emblett Heber J Way James fshrmn Whiffen SamI of Wm 
~re~~f::nHeber of S WaYf;ha:~ of Robt WhJ~~rTh05 Sr fshrmr 
~re~~f::nIsaac of E WaYf;h~e; of Wm Whi~:h:nm of Fred 
fshrmn Way John of H fshrnm White Absalom fshrmn 
Tremblett Mrs I wid Way John of Jas fshrmnWhite Chesley fshrmn 
B U Y A C A D I A LUBRICATING OIL. GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
Tremblett James of J Way Joseph fshrmn White Dougald brakes-
fshnnn Way J05 of Alfred fshrmn man Nfld Fly 
Tremblett Joseph sexton Way Leopold fshrmn "'nite Fred W retired 
United Church Way Noah f~hrmn White Gideon fshrmn 
Tremblett Mrs Maria wid Way Philip fshrm.n White Harold brakesman 
Tremblett MrB Mary J Way Robert fl!hnnn Nfld Rly 
wid Way Robert of Wm White Heber of A fshnnn 
Tremblett Norman of C fshrmn White John of Jas 
fshrmn Way Simeon fshnnn fshnnn 
Tl'€mblett Percy of SWay Thos of Wm fshrmn White John of P fshrmn 
fshrmn Way Wm fshnnn White Philip Sr fshrmn 
Tremblett Sam! of W Way Wm of Jas fshrmn White Saml fshrmn 
fshrmn Way Wm of Jas fshrmn White Stephen fshrmn 
Tremblett Stewalt Way Wm Sr fshnnn White Stephen of Phil 
fshrmn Way Wm of Wm fshrmn 
Trcmblett Stewart J r fshnnn Wiseman J os fshrmn 
fshrmn Wells Andrew lab 
Tremblett Thos fshnnn Wells Everett J elk J T BROAD COVE 
Tremblett Thos of Wm Swyers Co Ltd Aylward John fshrmn 
fshrmn Wells Fredk lab Aylward Richard fshrmn 
Local·Make 
SPECIFY U.N.F. P RODUCTS ST. JOHN'S 
Tremblett Walter fshrmn WetIs John carp Aylward Stephen fshrmn 
Tremblett Wm of Saml Wells Norman gro Carew Morris fshrmn 
fshnnn WetIs Olson lab Aylward Wm fshrmn 
Tremblett Wm of Thos Whiffen Andrew fshrmn Carew Thos fshnnn 
fshrmn . Wbiffen Daniel fshrmn Carew Wm Sr fshrmn 
Tulk Sergt Saml Whiffen Dougald fshrmn Donovan Mrs Mary wid 
Tulk Miss Marie Whiffen Edmund of F Devereaux Henry fshrmn 
Tulk Ronald lab fshrmn Devereaux FreJk fshrmn] 
Way Albert fshrmn Whiffen Elias of Wm Devereaux John fshrmn 
Way Albert of Jas fshrmn fshrmn Devereaux Nick fshrmn 
Way Alfred fshrmn Whiffen Ernest of Thos ~~~~~~~u~o~~te;sh~:m 
'Way Alfred fshrmn fshnnn Gash John fshrmn 
Way Alfred fshrmn Whiffen Fredk fshrmn Griffin Dominic fsh'rmn 
Way. Allan fshrmn ' Whiffen Geo of Dan Griffin John fshrmn 
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Harty Mrs Anastatia wid Hancock Geo lumberman BUNYAN'S COVE 
Harty Brien fshrmn Hancock Herman lumber- Burt Alex lumbennan 
Harty James fshrmn man Burt Alpheas lumberm 
Harty Mrs Jane wid • Hancock John carp Burt Mrs L wid 
Harty Mrs Margaret wid Hancock John A seaman Burt Robt lumberman 
Harty Patk fshnn.n Hancock Lloyd lumber. Burt Tobias lumberman 
Harty Ronald fshnnn man Chaulk Chas retired 
Keough Alphonso fshrmn-TJlncock II lumberman "haulk Herbert logger 
Kenn!flc Edward fshtmn Hancock Maxwell lumher-Chaulk Isaac John 
Kenn¥~c Michael 1'shrmn man . Chatman ehas logger 
KennifIc Pa~k fshrmn Ha~cock Mrs P WId Chatman Chesley Iogge 
Matthews RIchard fshrmnHancock Robt lumbennauChatman Stewart , iogg 
Matthews Michael Sr Hancock SaJ!11 tumbennanChatman Wm retired 
fshrmn Hancock S,!llth call?, ('louter Arthur to er 
Matthews Michael Jr Hancock VIctor rehevmg Cole Adam logger gg 
fshrmn officer Cole Mrs Agnes wid 
Matthews Michael fshrmnHancock Wilfred tchr Ell' tt Ii be ::~~::: ~~o~~h::nnnn Han~clt ~!cr~:berman ~l1::tt Jaeco: !"etired 
Mullowney Jas fshrmn Hoiles John lumberman Ha .... 'ey Geo logger 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd ST. JOHN'S. NFLD. 
McLoughlin Mel fshnnn King Robt fshrmn lTobbs Alex logger 
McLoughlin Thoa fshrmn ~~n,,~ ~~tB~:~: wid ~~~~: ~:!r:;'l~=~r 
Nolan Thoa fshnnn Palmer Hpber lumberman Robbs ebas log~er 
Power Edward fahnnn Palmer .Tohn coaster RabbI> ebas A logger 
Power John fshrmn Palmer Joseph lumber· Robbs Ed logger 
Power Joseph fshrmn man 'Rohbs Geo logger 
Power Theodore fshrmn Pve Mrl't Beatrice wid T-Tohbs Hezekiah IOg'ger 
Power Thoa fshnnn Pve Ca1pb mer unhbs James logger 
Power Wm fshrmn Pve Ed 11lmberman t.1"obbs .Tohn logger 
Tobin John fshnnn Pye Geo frmr Hobbs .Toseph IO.2'ger 
Walsh Michael fshrmn Pye Henry T coaster Hobbs Reginrud Jogger 
Weeks Michael fshrmn master Robbs Theodore logger 
Weeks Mrs Theresa wid Pve John G lumberman uobbs Thos lo~ger 
Weeks Wm fshrmn °ve Sidnev cook Hohb!> Wm fshrmn 
Russell l\rf~s Edith wid Robbs Wm J ]o~ger 
Russell F,r1lumbcrman Humber Mrs Elsie wid 
Rcnn.('U .Tohn lumherman R'lssell l<~1i rrmr r-Tussev T<:aac retired 
Rennet! 'Mn; Maud will Rus,<;ell Cilhert lulll!oer~ HURsey Tho!> logger 
Rridle Geo fshnnn man Kales Albert loJt)rcr 
'Aridle ThOR seaman 01l8Re11 Hpnrv lumhcrma'lKates Alex logger 
Coles M'axwe11 lumbcr~ Russe11 T!'lraet lumbermanT{ates Boyd logger 
man Russell John lumberman Kates Elias Jogger 
roles Percy cook Russel1 JOf'lcph luml)('r· Kates Geo IOJ!'c:er 
roles Wm fshnnn man Kates Henry Jas IOJeJ.:'(lJ' 
Coomhs Lawrence mail Russell 1,lm\'p!"" r,,,J"'1Ilt'1 Kates .Tames logger 
courier l"'fO:~(>n Mrs Mul'v ,T widKates John IO.2'ger 
P. O. Bo. 825 M. CONNORS. I.TD. Water Street, St. John" 
In the Pre8eription and Drug BUSinesR for Over 50 Years 
rr:lnrock Alex rehr 'Russell Ralph lumbf'rman Martin Albert .T I!enl me 
C of E School Russell Richard lumber· Martin Amaziah logger 
Hanl",ock Alphaeus lumber man 1\fnrtin Arthur 
foreman Russell Roht lumbennan Marlin Arthur & Son 
HancocK Miss Annie slsldyHussel1 Wm .R'enl dlrs 
Hancock Arthur lumber· Stares Albert (>x-patrol- =""'''''''''''';'''====1 
man man CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Hancock Augustus ~tareR Alonzo lumberman:::"7.,-:",:,:,=~:=,==l 
lumberman Stares Alohonso fire Marlin Arthur .T logger 
'Francock Azarlah frmr patrol man 'Ma.rtin Miss Elizabeth B 
::~~~~t ~~~n ciu~ber. Stares Mrs Emily wid M pos~mistresi 
man Stares Maxwell frmr l\f:~~~ _ G:~tl;gg~~g~r 
Hancock Frank earp ~tares Mrs T wid Martin Joseph logger 
r..r ancock Fred earp Wills Rev E D C of E Martin Lewis logger 
! IIIIT. & M. Winter I "GUARDIAN" 
I l!ll--=--=' AGENTS . ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. 
I Prot.c:t. You Against Fire 
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Martin Reuben genl mel' 
Martin Wm logger 
Miles Chas logger 
~Hles Geo logger 
Miles Mrs Jane wid 
Miles John logger 
Miles Lionel logger 
Miles Wm logger 
Moss John logger 
Oldford Adam logger 
01dford Althur lab 
OIdiaI'd Chesley logger 
Oidford Clyde lab 
Oldfard Elias Jr logger 
Oldford Elias 8r logger 
Old£ol'd Geo logger 
OIdford John 
Oldford Joseph logger 
Qldfol'd Lee logger 
01dford Richard logger 
OIdfard Samson logger 
OJdford Tobias logger 
Penny Andrew logger 
Penny Chas logger 
Fenny Ed logger 
Penny Jacob logger 
Penny Saml logger 
Penny W m logger 
Phillips Timothy logger 
Short Elijah logger 
'rucker Alex logger 
Tucker Alex logger 
Tucker Alfred Geo Jr 
. logger 
Tucker Alfred Geo Sr 
logger 
Tuckel' Ed logger 
'flIcker Eldon logger 
'rucker Fredk logger 
Tucker Mrs Ivy wid 
Chatman Geo logger Fry John fshrmn 
Chatman Heber fshrmn Fry Wm fshrmn 
Chatman Henry logger Gould Chas fshrmn 
Chatman John fshrmn Gould Henry fshrmn 
Chatman John logger Hobbs Saml fshrmn 
Chatman Maxwell fshrmn Matthews Wm fshrmn 
Chatman Robt logger Pike Alfred fshrmn 
Chatman Stephen fshrmn Pike Leonard fshrmn 
Chatman Mrs Thos wid Prince Alphaeus fshrmn 
Chatman Wm logger Prince John fshrmn 
Chatman Wm fshnnn Prince Reginald logger 
Chatman Mrs Wm J wid Quinton Bramble f8hnnn 
Fitzgerald Mrs Rhoda wid Quinton Chas fshrmn 
Fenny Abraham logger Quinton Eleazer fshrmn 
Penny Al'noid fshrmn Quinton Herbert fshrmn 
Penny Bela logger Quinton James fshrmn 
Penny Chas logger Quinton Kenneth fshrmn 
Penny Edmund fshrmn Hodway James fshrmn 
Penny Fredk fshrmn Taylor Geo fshrmn 
Penny Geo logger 
':Jenny Mrs Geo wid CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Penny Hedley fshrmn 
Penny James J1' logger CKARLOTTETOWN 
Penny James Sr fsh1'mn Abbott Albert fshrmn 
Penny Robt genl dlr Abbott Baxter fshrmn 
Penny Roy logger Abbott Richard logger 
Penny Thos fshnnn Abbott Saml logger 
Penny Walter J fshrmn Abbott Thos logger 
Penny Weston logger Abbott Weston logger 
~~;r~~y'j~~e~~o~~';er Abbott Wm logger 
Pitts Cecil logger Chatman Chas logger 
Pitts Chesley logger Chatman Wm logger 
Pitts James logger Ill..aulk Albert log~er 
Pitts .John logger Chaulk Alpheas logger 
Pitts Wm fshrmn Chaulk "Mrs Annie wid 
,simmonds Abraham Chaulk Chas carp 
f~hrmn rhaulk Chas W cook 
Simmonds Albert logger Chaulk Dwight carp 
C'immoncls Albert E loggcrChaulk Ernest logger 
SHIP'S GEAR-Write us for f~1I information on Ship's Gear 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. J OHN'S 
Tucker Joseph logger 
Tucker Josiah logger 
Tucker Richard 
Tucker Ross logger 
Tucker SolonlOn logger 
T\"Cker Thos logger 
White Arthur logger 
White Leonard logger 
White Richard logger 
White Saml Jr logger 
White Saml Sr logger 
CANNING COVE 
Andrews Maxwell tchl' 
Carpenter Wm il:ihrmn 
Chatman Albert fshrmn 
Chatman Ambrose Jogger 
~immonds Albert J 10ggerChaulk Mclboul'lle 
~immonds Alfl'ed fshrmn Chaulk Rich"l.l'd logger 
~immonds .Arch fshrmn Chaulk Roy logger 
Simmonds Chas logger rh~ulk Wm logA'er 
~immonds Ed retired Cole Abel logger 
Simmonds Mrs John "lid Cole Chas IOI2'2"er 
~immonds .Tosenh log-gel' Drover r.arfie1d log-gel' 
Rimmonds Lewis fshrmn Drover GOl'don IO{!g'er 
Simmonds Reuben fshrmnT)l'over Mrs Tsabella wid 
c;mmonds Ross fshrmn Drover l,ockycr logger 
~;mmonds Wm logger Drover Tho!l logger 
C'l-iffinlrtbn ,Jos logger H'ord Hector lah Nfltl R1" 
~1riffington Stewalt }oggcr"'G"flrd Robt lab Nfld mv 
Warren ,Tames logger Hayley R,u;:ter fsprmr. 
Warren Mrs Saml wid Haylev l\fr,<:: C~l'(l1ine win 
CHARLESTON 
Chatman Chas Fry Arthur fshrmn 
l-favJey (;r>cil ffOohrmn 
T::r'lyIey Martin f.,hrmn 
Ffl,lyJey Timothv ffO,hrmn 
Hayley Tobias fshrmn 
Martin Mrs Katherine wid 
Martin Lewis logger 
Chatman Chas W fshrmn "'rv Chas fshrmn 
Chatman Ed logger Fry Edgar fshrmn 





First in the mind 
of the shopping 
public by reason 
of their masterful 
Values in all de-
partments, contin-
uing uninterrupt-
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Week in and week 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings. 
that matter much 
when needs are 
many a nd means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 
habit of Shop· 
ping a t 
BAIRD'S 
It Pays! 
" "I- I f;( . ,..,'C t.JU ( ! . 
_ _ ~ . " _ j.. ,,~ ~ ~ o<C. ·_Mt 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS, 
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Murphy Arthur logger 
Murphy Ed logger 
Murphy Elias logger 
Murphy Fl'cdk logger 
Murphy Herbert logger 
Murpl!y James logger 
lI f urphy Thos logger 
Murphy Wm logger 
~1urphy Wm logger 
Penny Alfred Jogger 
Penny Elias logger 
Penny Eugene logger 
Penny Goo logger 
Penny Geo logger 
Penny Isaac John logger 
Ppnny J<lmcs logger 
n"~nv John logger 
Penny Piercey logger 
P,-,nny Wat.<mn 199'ger 
Ppnny 'V"m logger 
Ppnny Wm lO.'!'J?er 
EASTPOHT Dvke Kenneth frmr 
Rahstock .Toseph fghrmn ~tt: ~~;:=~1 i:~:::~ 
B!lh1:h~~ackenzic Dyke Pieree rshrmn 
Babstock Randell C Dyke Ralph logger 
fshl'Jnn ~~t: ~~~tf~n~~mr 
r:'lh~to ... k Tho!' fshrmn nvke Silas frmr 
Bab!'ltock Wm .Tohn f~hrmnT)vke Walter fnnr 
BrBntcy Adam lah li'arwe]l Kenneth frmr 
PI'antev Arthur ff.>hrmn Hancock Donald loQ.")!el' 
Rr~(nev .T:lmes log-geT" T.Taneo('.k Lewis fKl;rml1 
Bradley J.:.cnn~lh CR1' P Hancock Norm'HI 
Rradlc" F'ierf'e IOC'l!er. Hunter Hpdley loggel' 
Rrown Mrs Hannah WId R'uoter .Tohn 
Rrown .Tames lOl!"l!cr "Runter Rich».M 
~1'7t,tnlJoshll~ f~hl'mn {{linter Wm lah 
R " A I~n f!"hrmn T,:lOe l\fr<: Ann wid 
"II Bert fshrmn T "TIC A rthllr frmT" 
Pull 'h_<:; Ca)'()line wid T Hne (;<>0 H millwkl' 
Bull Christonher frmr Lane John frml' 
IIUT 
Keep Your Money at Home "V;~:': ':ft~' 
• .:. CLOTHES ." 
PO\\--elJ Alex logger Rull Clyde -fshrmn 
Powell C";eo log-goer "Run CYril tchr 
P"well Fichard Ioge-er Bull Eldred lab 
"Q"ader Robt tOg'l!er 'Roll (;(>0 frmr 
Simmonds Mrs Casandra Rnll Geo Henrv fshrmn 
wid Hull Harold fshrmn 
~immonns ~as Jr 10ggerBuU Henry 
C!-immonils Chas Sr 10g-gerBull Jabez fshrmn 
Simmonds .Tames 10l!ger Rll11 Lym'<ln lab 
~immonrls T -orenzo 10ggerRu1t Neil fshnnn 
Simmonds Reginald Rull Oliver lab 
fshrmn Rull Rep'inl'lJd fshrmn 
~immol'lrls RamI fshrmn Run Wm fRhrmTl 
"':"'mo",h: ~imoTl lot!l!er r:risby Andrew frmr 
C:nracklin Alex loe-e'er r:risby A rtr.l1r frmr 
SorackJi'l A ley niIot ~risby C";po lah 
Snraclclin Mrs Elizabeth r.risby Jabez Slog-goer 
wid Crisby .T"RPon frmr 
SnrackJin Mis<: E1izabeth ("risby l{ef'lJlf>th fshrml"l 
A nostmistress rrisby,1? p x lab 
~'"'rHP1c1in Miss Florence rrishv Wallace logger 
r,.; c:,bv 'v,.... -r"hrmn 
T ".ne Ronald logl?er 
Moss Chas gent dlr 
Moss Clarence miIl\\-'Til!ht 
Moss Miss Dorothy tchr 
""-rflss Joseph Irenl dlr 
Moss Wm millwkr 
Penny Abner fshrmn 
Penny Fril'. frrnr 
Penny Hedley {rmr 
Penny .Tohn frmr 
Penny Mrs M9rv wid 
Penny Rex log-ger 
Pottle Freeman fi'lhrmn 
Pottle .Tohn fshrmn 
Pottle Wm log-.I!er 
Powel1 Arthur loj!'t!~r 
8Ullrrell Cheslf'v tchr 
8(wires A hf'ler lovl!'er 
.C:Cluires Arthur t'!'lhrmn 
~ouires Bi.dkar P frmt' 
<:':ouires Chas frmr 
~allires Ghri!'"tonhpl' rl'!¥I" 
The ~ Camera Shop PI,EASE NOTE-
74 Prescott St. St . .Johnts. 
We have no connection wi th any 
other Photographic concern 
Spracklin Miss Je!'lsie 
tchr UC School 
Snraeklin Lester logger 
Spracklin Maxwell mail 
courier 
Snracklin Weston frror 
Dvke AlIio;ter log~er 
2"ke Alnheus logger 
nvke Ed frmr 
n~rke F.rl fi'lhrmn 
Dyke Edwil"l logger 
n"l<e Mrs Elizabeth wid 
nyke Geo fshrmn 
CONFEDERATION LIFE""ke Geo lab :'sp~r-ac-:k':'li:-n-:\:'v-m-r-e-ti-re-:d=-~::~: ~~:!rTr:sm!shrmn 
Templeman Sam1 logger ~;~: ~:~~~s fshrmn 
Templeman Stewart Dyke John fshrmn 
logger nvke John frmr 
Yetman Heber logger nvke .Tohn Jah 
Yetman Joseph logger Dyke Joseph frmr 
Squires David lab 
Squires (;eo lab 
RQuires Geo Wm frmr 
Squires H~rold f'rmr 
Souires Henry frmr 
Squires Jame<: I01!!!E'!' 
8quires .Teremiah 
~ouires .Tohn g-ro 
SquireR .Tohn -frmt' 
Squires .Tos He!1rY 
Snuire~ T.;Cwio; nostmaster 
<:-" nlires Lewis frmr 
<'::"uires Mrs Mary wid 
Souires Neville 
Squires WaIter calli 
Squires Wm fshrmn 
I Uie CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E50&1 
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Squires Willis frmr .Powell James carp 
way Miss Josephine t.chr Powell John Irmr 
Ye(,man Joseph rrmr Powell Joseph 11 fshrmn 
HAPPY ADVENTURE ~~::~~ ~::~~el~~~r:n 
Babstock Adolphus loggert'owell Morley logger 
Babstock Frank logger Powell Norman lshrmn 
liabstock Geo frmr J'owell Prince logger 
Babstock Geo W logger .Powell Ralph fshrnm 
Hodder Geo Sr fshrmn 
Hodder Geo of Geo fwmo 
Hodder James fshnnn 
Hodder Kenneth fshrmn 
Hodder Nicholas fsbrmn 
Hodder N of Geo fshrmn 
Hodder Wm. fshrmo 
..t(yan .Miss .::saran maid 
N Hodder 
l,iabstock Henry Jas 1-'owel1 Kicnard logger JAMESTOWN fshrmn Powell Robert logger 
Babstock Lemuel logger Yowell Uonald logger Attwood Elijah logger 
lsabstock Lewis logger Powell Stanley tShnnn Attwood Mrs John wid 
Habstock Oscar logger P owell Walter lshnnn .Hlundon John logger 
jjabstock Saml logger .r'~well Wesley loggel' J:Uundon Reginald Jogger 
rlatlstoek. Thos .Powell Wm fshrmn lJawe James Jogger 
Babstock Walter logger 4uinton H.khal'd logger }try Mark Jogg~r 
oates Bert lab ;:,quircs Uaymond lab Haines Cbris~pher genl 
dates Reginald ro.ill- Turner Abraham logger . dlr and mul ownl' 
wright .i.umer Mrs Agnes WIU Haines Robt logger 
Brown Arthur logger 'l'urner Alfred millwright Haines Robt J carp 
Hrown Geo W fshrmn i 'urner Arthur millwrightt1aineil Wm logger 
Brown John fshrmn 'J'urner Benj frmr Hall Simon tchr 
Hrown Wilfred Turner Cyril logger J:lancoek. Richard logger 
Coles Walter S logger 'l'urGer Ed frmr Matthews Absalom logger 
tott ~~T.g~C~~?~EL ~~~gger ' I 
l!;lIiott Loyal logger t ltrner Eli genl olr Moss Mrs Abraham wid 
.blliott Mark logger 1 urner t.sau logger .Moss Mrs Bernard wid 
Hancock Henry Jame<; 'l'urner Ethelred fshrmn Moss Cbas logpr 
fshrmn Turner Everett genl dlr Moss Geo logger 
Hapgood Wm logger Turner Frank logger Moss Harold logger 
Hussey Henry tciJr Turner Fl'Cdk fshnnn lV(oss Hector logger 
t<.ing )Irs Ann wid 'I'UI'ner Garland mill- Moss Henry logger ' 
I\.ing John logger wright Moss John Jogger 
Lane Abraham frOll" T Uluc l' Geo ft'JUt MOSfi John Jogger 
Lane Caleb Turner Geo logger Moss Marcus genl illr 
Lane WaIte!" millwright Turner Gilbert fshrmn ,Moss Ralph loner 
L,ane Wm millwkr l'urner Gordon fshrmn Moss Theodore loWr 
Moss Allan lab l'urner Harold logger Moss Mrs Th08 wid 
Moss Chas fshrmn J.'urner Harold millwrightPenny Abraham logger 
M.oss Douglas fshrmu i 'urner Harvey fshrmn Penny Fredk. loger 
Moss Herbert lab 'J'urner J ohn frmr Penny Hector logger 
Moss James logger Turner Owen logger .Penny Mrs Wm wid 
D C. BISHOP PLUMBING aad HEATING 
• , 127 New Gower Sl<eel, 8t. JoIm· .. Nlid. 
BeiD&, direct importera of Plumbiojr aDd He&tinIr JIIIaterial. we can a\ve VIIr7 
finest prices. Correspondence from outpol1l friends aolicit.eCL 
Moss Joseph fshrmn 
Mo"s Mrs Maria wid 
Moss Mark fshnnn 
Mos~ Nelson fshnnn 
Moss Richard 
i' enny Hezekiah fshrmn 
Powell Alfred carp 
Powell Baxter fshrmn 
Powell Chas frmr 
Powell Christopher '18rp 
Powell Clyde logger 
Powell Eli fshrmn 
Powell Mrs Etta, wid 
Powell Fred fshrmn 
PoweH Graham logger 
PQ..wel1 Harley carp 
Pow{:ll Howal'd logger 
Turner Percey lab Philpot Gilbert logger 
Turner Mrs Phoebe wid Philpot J ames millman 
Turner Saml fshrmn Philpot Wm logger 
Turner Saml logger Pike Eleazer logger 
'f urner Silas logger Pike Henry fire warden 
Turner Simon fshrmn Pike James logger 
Turner Theophilus fshrmnPike Saml log,er 
Turner Thos genl dlr and Pike Wm Jr loeger 
lumber mer Pike Wm Sr locrer 
Turner Wm genl dlr Ricketts Cecil logpr 
TUrner Wm frmr Ricketts Robt logger 
Turner Wm John logger Ricketts Walter logger 
Turner Willis E fshrmn Taylor Geo genl dlr 
HODDERVILLE Tiller Percy Jogger Wells Joseph carp 
Hodder Chas fshnnn Wells Reginald logger 
Hodder Chesley fshrmn Wells Simon. logger 
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Wheeler Amoa IogKer 
Yetman Hubert logger 
ietman J onathan carp 
'i etman Lloyd logger 
) f et man Robt carp 
l'etman Roy logger 
Hobbs Thos A fshrmn Penney Felix fshrmn 
Hobbs Thos W fshrmn Pel1lley Frank fshrmn 
Hobbs Wm of ThOB Sr Penney Fred fshrmn 
fshrmn Penney Geo fshrmn 
Hobbs W m J fshrDUl Penney Gordon fshrmn 
Holland Mel fshrmn J-'enney liarold fshrmn 
KEELS Holland Mrs Sarah wid Penney James fshrmn Holland Wm fshrmn Penney Mrs Jedore wid 
Byrne Jas fshrum Kelly Jas fabrmn Penney John Jr fshnnn 
Byrne Pat k J r f shrDl!l Kelly John fshnnn Penney John Sr fshrmn 
Byrne Patk Sr fshrmn Kelly Nicholas fshnnn fshrmn 
Byrne Wm fshrmn Kelly Samuel fshrmn Penney John of I fshrmn 
Carew Daniel f shnnn Leyden James fshnnn Penney Max fshrmn 
Carew James fsbrmn Leyden Mrs Martha wid Penney Raymond fshrmn 
Carew Mel Jr fshrmn Matthews Jas fshrmn PeMey Reg f shnnn 
Carew Mel Sr fshrmn Matthews Kenneth ,shrmnPenney Robert fshrmn 
Carpenter Ed fshrmn Matthews Walter fshrmn'Penney Tbos fshrrnn 
Chapman Wm fshrmn Mesh Abnet" fshrnm Penney Thos fshrmn 
Dawe Allan tchr C of E Mesh Alex Jr l abrmn Penney Thomas G fshrnm 
School Mesh Alex Sr fsbrran Penney Wm J lshrmn 
Ducey Ambrose fshrmn :Mesh Cbas fshrmn Quinton Henry fshrmn 
Ducey Arthur fshrmn Mesh Clement fshrmn Quinton Wm fshrmn 
Ducey Mrs Bridgot wid Mesh Hy of Rich Lilhl':l1n Wheeler ChBS fshnnn 
Ducey David Jr fshrmn Mesh b y Thos fshrum Wheeler .Mrs Christina 
Ducey David Sr fshrmn Mesh Hy of Wm .rshrmn wid 
Ducey John J r fshrmn Mesh Hubert fahrrnn Wheeler J as fahrum 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd TAILORS 10 lIEN .... WOMBN STYLF" FIT .... FlNISB 
ST. JOHN's. 
lJucey John Sr f ahrmn Mesh James fsbrmn 
Ducey Patk fahrmn Mesh John Jr fshrmn 
Ducey Thos fahrum Mesh John fshrmn 
Ducey Thos f shrmn Mesh Joseph fshrmn 
Ducey Wm Sr fshnnn Mesh Joseph fshrmn 
Ducey Wm P fshrmn Mesh Levi fshnnn 
Elliott Chas fshrmn Mesh- Richard fshrmn 
Fitzgerald Ed f srmn Mesh Thos fshrum 
GUABANTBBD 
Wheeler Thos fshrmn 
Wheeler Wm fsbrmn 
Yetman Allan fshrmn 
Yetman Mrs Elizabeth 
wid 
Yetman Mrs Elizabeth 
Ann wid 
Yetman Henry fshrmn 
Yetman Jacob fshrmn 
Yetman James fshnnn 
Yetman Jonathan fahrmn 
KING'S COVE 
Fitzgerald Greg fshrmn Mesh Wm fshrmn 
Fitzgerald Henry fshrmnMesh Wm H fshrmn 
Fitzgerald Jas fshrmn Mesh Wm R fshrmn 
Fitzgerald John fshrmn Mesh Wm T fshrmn 
Fitzgerald J oseph fshrmnMoss Alex fshrmn 
Fitzgerald Mel fsbrnUl Moss Edmund fshrmn Alyward Jas fshnnn 
Fitzgerald Patk Jr fshrmnMoss Josepb fshrmn Alyward John fshrmn 
~~i!~::~~ ~! ~~~=D~~:: ~~o:e'!,/fs~~ Alyward Wm fshrmn . 
Fitizgerald Wm Jr fshrmnMoss Theophilus fshrmn Artery Mrs Betsy Wld 
Fitzgerald Wm SrfshrmnMoss Wm Jr fshrmn Artery Jeremiah lab ' 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
is before the people of the eountrT every day 
Hobbs Andrew fshrmn Moss Wm Sr fshrmn Artery Mel fshrmn 
Hobbs Edmund fshrmn Mu'rphy Miss Annie tchr Artery Wm fshrmn 
Hobbs Elijah fshrmn RC School Rsrron Jas f shrmn 
Hobbs Eloil fshrmn J\oIurphy Benj fshrmtl Darron Jolm fshrmn 
Hobbs George fshrmn Murphy Cyril fshrmn Barron John fshrmn 
Hobbs Hubert fshrmn Murphy John f shrum Barron Peter fshrmn 
Hobbs John fshrmn MU1'phy Ray fshnnn BarrQn Wm fshnnn 
Hobbs John J fshrnm Penney Alfred J fshrmn Batterton Jas Jr fshrmn 
Hobbs John f shnnn Penney Alpheus fshnnn Batterton Jas Sr fshnnn 
Hobbs J os tel opr N P T Penil.ey Baxter fshrmn Brown Alphaeus fshrmn 
Hobbs Mrs Kate wid Penney Chas fshnnn Brown Aubrey gI'Q 
Hobbs Robt Sr fshrum Penney Ed fshrum Brown Baxter fshrmn 
Hobbs Mrs Selina wid Penney Ed of C fshrmn Bl'own Chester txmn 
Hobbs Thos f sbrmn Penney Eli fshrmn Brown Mrs Deborah wid 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled HBlDI 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E50U 
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~~~~ ~~~i~s~r=' ::~~~~~ t:~~ ~~h~mn ~~~:l ~~~7s~:r:n 
~rown Gco fsheron i shl'mn Penney Israel fshrmn ~~rl'0owwnn liGOecr~~rn ffshr·shrmnmn Hancock Mrs Mary wid Philpot James fshrmu ~J. !,N Hancock Richard fshl'mn .1{yan James L fshrmn 
~rown John Ishrmn Hancock :::>amuel fshrmn Steward James fshrmn 
~rown John C fshrmn hancock Mrs Sarah wid Sullivan Mrs Bridget wid ~:~ ~ ~~~ '~~ ~:nl store~:~~b~~ ~ !~r;~r;:rmn SUlli;;~ ~~s p~~::& tel 
1'own KeJUleth M JP Hart John G fshrmn Telegraphs 
iHrown Mrs Elizabeth widrlepditch .Richard tchr Sullivan Frank fshrmn irown Norman fshrmn C of E School Sullivan James fshrmn l'own Ralph fshrmn Holloway M.rs M wid Sullivan John J fshrmn 
rown Sam! fshrmn Holloway Wm ishrInn Sullivan Leo fshrmn 
town Sam! fshrmn Holloway Wm fshrmn Sullivan Patk fshrDlll, 
!Brown Stephen fshrmn Lane Wm fshmm Sullivan Thos J r fshrmn ~rown Waiter lab Lawton Austm fshrmn Sullivan Thos Sr fshrmn 
~rown Wm W fshrmn Lawton Joseph tchr .KC Sullivan Wm fshrmn 
~:~~~l ~~~l'}~n:id Law~oc:o:lichael fshrmn KNIGHT'S COVE 
Carroll ltichard fshrmn Lawton '1'hos tshrmn Aylward Clement fshrmn 
Carroll Valentine fshrmn LeVisconte Charles G MDAylward Jos Sr fshrmn 
Coady Miss Gertrude Maddox George lshrmn Aylward J os of Phil 
tchr RC School Maddox James fshrmn fshrmn 
~offin John fshmm Maddox Leonard fshrmn Aylward Mrs Kate wid 
p oflin Sam! fshrmn Maddox Mrs Mary wid Aylward Paul fshrmn 
!I'he White Clothing Co., Ltd. FOR SUITS, OVER-COATS. LEATHER 
•• (;()ATS •• 
Costello Mrs Ellen wid Maddox Michael 15h1'11111 Aylward Philip Jl' fshrmn 
~ostello James fshlomn Maddox Stephen fshrmn Aylward Philip Sr fshrmn 
'QsteUo Mrs Mary Ii.: wid Maddox 'rhos fshrum Aylward Richard fshnnn 
~~stello Wm fshrmn Maddox Wm of J fshrmnAylward Thos fshrmn 
Curtis Andrew fshrmn Maddox Wm of .Mcl Aylward Thos L fshrmn 
Curtis Howard lab fshrmn Aylward Wm fshrmn 
Curtis Joseph fshrmn Marshfield Caleb fshrmn Aylward Wm T fshrmn 
Curtis Louis fshrmn Martin Mrs Agnes wid Carew Wm fshrmn 
Curtis Miss Mary AIm Martin lUrs Kate wid Hancock Philip fshrmn 
hsekpr Martin Michael fshrmn Hancock Richard fshnnu 
Curtis Thos fshrmn Martin Michael fshrmn Murphy Morris fshrmn 
Curtis Thoa of H fshrmnMonks Chas fshrmn Ricketts Daniel fshrmn 
Curtis Wro lab Monks Edward fshrmn Ricketts David fshrmn ~~vine Ernest fshrmn ~I()nks Frank txmn Ricketts David Sr fshrmn 
Ir~:ine Thos genl store Monks Hubert fshrmn Ricketts James G fshrmn 
~yle Edward fshrmn Monks Kenneth wtchmkr Ricketts Jas of David 
Doyle Mrs Kate wid Monks Walter txmn fshrmn 
Dunphy Wm T fshrmn Murphy .Mrs A wid Ricketts Mrs Johanna wid 
lioClden Rev L C of E Murphy Daniel fshrmn Ricketts John fshrmn 
hanCOCk Mrs .lWith wid Murphy Daniel tchr Re Ricketts John Sr fshnnn 
Hancock Edward lab Murphy John gro Ricketts John of Jas ° 
Hancock. Fredk Ishrmn Murphy Mrs Julia M wid fshrmn 
~ancock Mrs J wid Murphy l'hos fshnnn Ricketts Joseph fshrmn 
;Hancock John fshrron Murphy Thos fshrmn ~~~~~ t:n~:hrmn 
~ancock John H fshrmn Murphy Wm fshrmn fshrmn 
Hancock JOII;ieph fshrnm Murphy Rev W McC PP Ricketts Michael fshrmn 
MARSHALL MOTORS LTD. 
AUTOMOBILE REP AIRS and SERVICE 
2 GASOLINE SERVICE PUMPS 
SPECIALISED LUBIUCATION SERVICE 
GENERAL MACHINE WORK 
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Ricketts Miss Mary hse- tloUoway Ailen G logger Smart J 08 T logger 
kpr Holloway ~ logger Smart Leeter logger 
Ricketts Morris fshnnn Holloway l!.ieazer Smart Thos logger 
R"*etts Patk. fshrm:n rtoHoway uekiel logger ~mart Wm sectiQn fore-
Ricketts Patk L fshrmn tlolloway David fshrmn. man Nftd Rly 
1<icketts Patk of J ~J.ol1oway John Jr logger TJemblett Henry logger 
fshrmn riolloway John Sr logger Walsh M.iss Myra tenr 
Ricketts l'atk Sr of M llOuoway Kalph logger UC School 
. fshrmn Holloway Rupert Iaeger Way":::has logger 
Rlck~:r!:ter of John H~t~:~~ ::;;SS~~r~n LONG BEACH 
Ricke~t"" ,reter Sr fabrum wid Abbott Alex fshrmn 
lticketta Miss Sarah hse~ : .:.oIloway Sidney logger Fry Abraham fshnnn 
kpr .... viloway Mrs Susan wid ~'ry Richard fshrmn 
Ricketts Simeon fshrmn ~ates &rtram logger lIarris Ed. f.hrmn 
... 'icketts 1 nUl:! ISnrmn Jcthorldge Albert mer tlama Geo fshnnn 
.di~tt..i '1'hos Sr lshrmn iJethbriage Anarew Irmr lIarris Moses" fshrmn 
lhCkeLtg "!'hos of Morris .... ethbridge Ezekiel loggertfarris Wm. fahrmn 
Ishrmn Lethbridge Fred.k M ~uinton Branch tabrmn 
Rickett.1) vincent fshrmn logger ~uinton Ed fshrmn 
"Better Clothes for NewfoUDdiaDden" 
THE WHITE CLOTHING COOS. MOTTO 
Ricketts Wm of Morris Lethbridge James logger MUSGRAVETOWN 
fshrmn L.ethbridge Mansfield ~;:: ~: ~~id Leth;X::e Moses logger :~:: :!:rf=r 
Ryan Miss Norah hsekprLethbrid~e Mrs Sarah H!;own Frank logger 
Ryan Patk fshrmn wid Brown Malcolm logger 
Ryan W m fshrmn Lethbridge W m H frmr Brown Thos frmr 
Ryan Wm of D fshrum Lethbridge Wm J logger Chetfy Albert logg~r 
Walsh Michael fshrmn LOdge Mrs Caroline wid Cheffy Albert C retired 
Walsh Patk fshrmn Matchem Alex shopkpr Cheffy Charles lumber-
Walsh Thos f shrmn ::~:: ~~~~gf:;ger Cheftr;a~~mund logger 
LETHBRIDGE Matchem Sam! logger Cheffy MISS Ethel slsJdy 
Blundon Fredk logger Matchem Saml W logger \:heffy Mrs Fanny wid 
Blundon Percy -G frmr Oldford Albert Jogger vhetry Isaac logger 
Blundon Thos IOiNer OIdford James frmr :';heffy Jas Jr fshl1JUl 
Blundon Wm logger Oldford Thos carp cheiry Jas Sr logger 
Diamond Daniel logger Jldford Wm C carp -;hetry John txmn 
Diamond David rty fore- Osmond Israel J frmr tJampier Gilbert logKer 
man Osmond Pbaroah logger Dampier John lo~er 
Diamond Fl'edk agt Nfld Osmond Stephen K loggel'0al' ,Mark mer 
Rly , Pardy Cecil logger Dom~lley Ernest fnnr 
Diamond Joseph logger Pardy Geo frmr Dommey ~ark fr~ 
Diamond Max bank elk Pardy Richard Fowlow M)s~ Sophie 
Diamond Wallace fire Pardy WD\ hoop IIlh , slsldy 
Dia;::~~tW~ N l shnnn Penney Geo logger g~~~~~~~ t:~ "l:o;er 
!')ilmlOnd Wm IOggel' f enney Roht loggt' r Greening Baxter logger 
Fowlow Hczekiah agt NfldPye Isaiah lo~r Greening Chas frmr 
Wyatt Coal &: Salt Co., Ltd., St. Jobo'a, N8d. 
Rly I ." l'ye Edgar fire I)atrol- Greening Che81ey logger 
Greening Cleophas logger 
Greening Eli fshrmn 
Greenin« Elias logger 
Gaye Harvey logger 
Harris David logger 
Harris Edmund seetion-
man NOd Rly 
I1arris Geo logger 
Harris Gordon log!!pr 
Harris Jas Jr logger 
Harris Jas Sr fshrmn 
Harris Job carp 
Hams Maxfield logger 
Harris Wm logger 
man 
Pye Wm logger 
Russell Alex logger 
Russell Geo logger 
Russell James logger 
Simmonds Mrg Melina. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
wid (;L'eening Elihu logger 
Smart Albert sectionman Greening Eliol logger 
" Nftd Rly Greening Eric logger 
Smart Christopher section Greening Ethelbert mer 
man Nfld Rly Greening Frank logger 
1\9. § . ~em«f 11' 1 HoUle &: Church 
• _ <r. . • _ • DECORATIONS • I .1 .. ~ J-'" ~ ,I SUPPLIED FOR WEDDINGS .. 
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etables rru~t pouitr)" lvany James fshnnn Oldford Carl 
fresh meat etc '''harf Keats Cla ud logger Oldford Duncan mailman 
and flake mater,'ial Keats John logger 0 1dford Eldon lumberman 
fish cask hoops et..:: heats Saml logger Oldford Frank logger 
Musgravetown EastLittle James Jr logger Oldford Ford logger 
(see advt) Little James Sr logger Oldford Harold mer 
Greening Gideon logger Little John logger Oldford Howard t imber 
GreerJng Ha:..'old logger Matthews Alfred fshrmn scaler 
Greenil')jt' Mrs ..i s..ne wid Matthews Asaph logger Oldford Hubert Jogger 
G!'cening John logger Matthews Eric logger Oldford La ..... rence logger 
(;rcening Jv'hn .fr f rm t' Matthe\\·s Ernest logger Oldford Leonard logger 
Greening John Sr logge r Matthews Goo frnu" 
Greening Joseph fshrmn Matthews Ishmael frmr 
Grl'ening Leslie logger ~:atthews J ohn logger 
Muufaetarer of: 
Power and Hand Fish Sl:rews 
CODLIVER PRESSES. STEERING 
GEARS aDd Scre ... SteerlRe <lean 
with Wheelhouae Colltrola 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
E. F. BARNES 
MACHINIST 
12 Waldeera .. S_ 
St. JeIm'o, NlId. 
Enqulri_ Invited 
g;::~:~: ~:~i~~~g~;gger:::;~~::: J::e~~oll~~n OL:;~!~:ha~d~.!~~ 
(;.'eening Roland fnur Matthews Kenneth logger fresh eggs fruit vege-
Greening Sylvester f shrmnMatthews Leon logger tables in 8e&8On fish 
Greening Thos logger Matthews Loran logger c:uk hoops in s tock 
Greening Wal ter logger Matthews Murdoch Musgravetown B B 
Greening Wm C logger . logger . (see aJ\vt) 
Gree:::::~ Willis lumber-Mat~ho~~: PIerce foreman Oldford Robt Slumber 
Matthews Sylvester forema n Harm Peter coaster 
Hurnby Barnet logger 
lfumby Hczekiah 
Mat:~~!:r W m coaster Oldford W P carp 
Muggridge John coaster Oldford Wm fsh rmn 
Garland Greening 
GENERAL DEALER 
Orders Solicited for the following itemsin season: 
VEGETABLES, FRUIT, EGGS, POULTRY, 
FRESH MEATS, etc. 
also 
HOME KNIT MITTS and SOCKS, BIRCH JUNKS, 
KINDLING WOOD, FENCE, WHARF and FLAKE 
MATERIAL, FISH CASK HOOPS, etc. 































The Busieat Store 
























Favour us with 
A Trial Order 
and be 
ecmvlnced 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon I  Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5Ml ~ 
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Old ford Mrs Winifred Skiffington RoLt retired 
slsJdy Skiffington Robt logger 
Parsons Claude studt Skiffington SamI logger 
P arsons Capt Geo fshrmn :3kiffington Thos logger 
Parsons Wilfred fshnnn Skiffington \Vm logger 
Peddle Rex logger Stead Abel mer 
Pitt Samson logger Stead Alfred mer 
Abbott Alfred of Fred 
fshrmn 
Abbott Andrew fshl'mn 
Abbott Arthur of J 
f shrmn 
Abbot t Bertram fshrmn 
Abbott David R gro 
Reader Arthur frmr Stead Benj mer 
~~~~~reA~~b~~~ f~~er STEAD B & SON geu.CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Russell Geo logger eral dealers also lum- Abbott Fredk of A 
~~iS;te~~h~n~~;g\:Id !fr k~~:s ¢~p~:::ea:J Abb::;~~d of John 
Saint Chas fnnr pulp wood contract- fshrmn 
Saint Miss Doris tel opr ors l\!usgrave townAbbott George of Fr~d 
Saint Guy moto eng (see advt) fshrmn 
Saint Jabez logger Stead Hezekiah logger Abbott George of J as 
Saint J as J r logger Stead Miss Myrtle slsldy fshrmn 
THOMA S CURREN & SON, for Farm Fertilizers, Cat tle 'F eeds, Hay, Oats, 
Eg~J Butter, Cheese. Baled Hay always on hand. 
Holds worth Street , St . John's, Newfoundland. P. O. Box 115 
Saint Jas Sr logger Sweetapple Rev J ames Abbott J ames fshnnn 
Saint John carp U C Abbott John fshnnn 
Sa ~nt JO.hn fS,hrmn Wiseman David logger Abbott J ohn of J ohn 
Samt MISS MIldred sisldYWiseman Edmund logger fshnnn 
Skiffington Adam logger Wiseman Fred logger Abbott .Joseph fshrmn 
Sk itrillgton Bowman Wiseman Ga rland carp Abbott Joseph of J as 
logger Wiseman Leslie logger Abb!~t~~~eth of R 
Skiffington Cluny logger Y OUNG W W I h 
Skitfmgton Colin logger dealer manuf;~;:;:rAbb:t~ ~s Mary hsekpr 
Ski ffington E arl logger of a ll kinds of lumber Abbott Robt fshrnm 
Sk iffington Geo logger Musgravetown B BAbbott Robt fshrmn 
~t:m~~t~~ ~~~~o~o~o:e~er (8ee advt) Abbott Robt Sr fshrmn 
Skiffington Obediah NEWMAN'S COVE Arvis Allan fshrmn 
logger Abbott Alex fshnnn Arvis Chas fshrmn 
Skiffington Otto logger Abbott Alfred J fshrmn Arvis Miss Lillian hsekpr 
R. S. Oldford & Son 
Dealer in : 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, 
HARDWARE, etc. 
FRESH EGGS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES 
IN SEASON 
FISH CASKS HOOPS ALWAYS IN STOCK 
R. S. OLDFORD & SON 
Musgravetown, B.B., Newfoundland 




Matched Lumber, Clapboard, 
Fancy CeilinE,s, MouldinE,s, 
Doors, Sashes, etc. I Specializing in ... Mantles, Newel Posts, 
Stair Cases, Stairs, etc. I 
Your Order will receive our Prompt and Personal Attention. 
A Trial Order will convince you. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
W. W. YOUNG 
Musgravetown, B.B., Newfoundland 























~ense it 88 you 
I 




Everything at I 
a Glance 
F REE and EASY I 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DE PARTMENTS 
--
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 
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Arvis Miss Lillian hse- Cool Stephen fshrmn Elliott Wm fshrmn 
kpr Cool Mrs Susan wid Hayward James fshrmn 
Arvis W m fshrmn Cool W m fshrmn Hayward Reuben fshnnn 
Baker Albert fshrmn Edmunds Miss Annabelle Haywa rd Wm fshrmn 
Baker Miss Edith hsekpr hsekpr 'Hicks David fshrmn 
Baker Esau A fshrmn Edmunds Arthur fshrmn Hicks Mrs Hannah wid 
Baker Geo J r fshrmn Edmunds M.iss F annie Hicks J ames S J r fshrmn 
Baker Geo Sr fshrmn hsekpr 
Baker John ishrmn Edmunds ,Francis ishrmnCONF EDERATJON LlFE 
Baker J onathan fshrmn Edmunds Geo fshrmn 
Baker Joseph fshrmn t;dmunds Geo of F Hicks James fshnnn 
Baker Lewis fshrmn fshnnn Hicks John fshrnm 
Baker Norman of Jas Edmunds Miss Hilda hse-Hieks Joseph fshrmn 
fshnnn kpr Hicks Mrs Elizabeth wid 
Baker Roht fshrmn Edmunds John fshrmn Hicks Lloyd fshrmn 
Baker Robt of Jas .Edmunds John of N Hicks Mrs Mary J wid 
fshnnn fshrmn Hicks Sidney fshnnn 
Baker Sidney fshrmn Edmunds Nicholas Miles Herbert J tchr 
Baker Wm fshnnn fshrmn C of E Sehool 
Baker Wm Jas fshrmn Edmunds Ronald fshrmn Keats Albert fshrmn 
Bartlett Gladstone Edmunds Thos fshrmn Keats Albert of S 
fshrmn Edmunds Wilfred fshrmn fshnnn 
Elliott Albert fshrmn K eats Mrs A wid 
CONFEDERATION LlFEElliott David fshnnn Keats Arthur fshrmn 
Elliott Edmund fshrmn Keats Mrs Em.ily wid 
Best Alex fshnnn Elliott Everett fshnnn Keats Mrs }.'va wid 
Cool Mrs Agnes wid Elliott Hubert fshnnn Keats Francis of Wm 
Cool Alfred fshrmn Elliott Isaac fshrmn fshrmn 
Cool 1fHss Doris hsekpr EllioU James fshnnn Keats Henry Thos 
Cool Mrs Emily wid Elliott Mrs Jane wid fshnnn 
Cool Geo fshnnn Elliott John of Geo Keats Hubert fshrmn 
Cool Miss Gladys l.sekpr fshrmn Keats Mrs Jane wid 
Cool Isaac fshrmn Elliott J ohn of 0 Keats J ohn of ArthUr 
Cool Isaac J fshrmn fshrmn fshrmn 
Cool John fshnnn Elliott Levi fshrmn Keats J ohn of S fshnnn 
Cool Miss Lillian hsekpr Elliott Lewis gro Keats J onathan fshrmn 
Cool Miss Mary Ann Elliott Orlando fabrmn Keats J oseph fshrmn 
hsekpr Elliott Robt of E fshrmnKeats Mrs Mary wid 
Cool Robt fshnnn Elliott Selby fahrum Keats Mrs Naomi wid 
Cool Samuel fshrmn Elliott Stephen fshrmn Keats Robt fabrmn 
B. STEAD & SON 
GENERAL DEALERS 
Also 
LUMBER, ROUGH and FINISHED; COOPER· 
AGE LUMBER and HOOPS ALWAYS IN STOCK 
EGGS, FRUIT and VEGETABLES IN SEASON 
PITPROP and PULPWOOD CONTRACTOR 
Musgravetown, B.B., Newfoundland 
CONSULT THE CLASSIFIED SECTION OF 
THIS DIRECTORY I 
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Keats Sam! fshnnn Tilley Ernest fshrmn Hynes Mrs Susannah wid 
Keats Wm fshrmn Tilley Fred fshnnn .Toy Ed fshrmn 
Keats Wm fshrmn Tilley Herbert fshrmn .Toy Joseph fshrmn 
Keats Wm of A fshrmn Tilley Joseph fshr mn J oy Mrs Sarah wid 
Keats Wm G fshrmn Tilley Mrs Mary J wid JOY Thos f~hrmn 
Miles H~I'bert J t~hr C of E1'illey Pearce fshrmn ',ong Mrs Elizabeth wid 
Rons Bertram fshrmn 'T'illey Victor fshrmn T.,ong Jame" fshrmn 
nons Francis fsbrmn 'T'remblett Isaac fshrmn Long Wm J fshrmn 
Rons John fsbrmn Wiseman Miss D hsekpr Moss Ambr ose fshrmn 
Rolls Mark fshrmn Wiseman .Tames fshrmn Moss F:dmund fshrmn 
T'-...Q1ts Ric1H'rc1 fshrmfl Wiseman .Tohn fshn nn Moss .T~mes fshrmn 
Romahlc Benj fshrmn Wiseman Ronald fshnnn Moss .l0hn fshrmn 
l?nmaine .John fshrnm Wiseman Thos fshnnn lI.(oss Mrs: Margaret wid 
~~~:~~: ~:o~~!.nf;~h~~n OPEN HALL ~~:: ~:l~~ ~:~:.~~ 
l~van Gpo Sr fF:hrmn Barker Andn'w fshrmn Moss Miss Sarah tcllt· 
Ryan John of Geo Barker Ed fshrmn Muggritl.i!'e Walter fshrmn 
fshrmn Barker .Tas .Jr i;;hl'mn Murphv RernaTd f"hrmn 
R"Sln Scott N of Geo Rarker .Tas Sr fshrmn Murphy C1J.as Jr ff.'hrmn 
fshrmn Barker Jai of Saml 'furphy nhas Sr fshrmn 
8kiffington .A lhert fshrmn fshrmn Murphy Ed fshrmn 
Skiffin~ton Mrs Annie Barker .Toh n fshrmn Murphy .Tames fshnnn 
wid Barker ,Tohn of Josel)h ~f"Mlhy John fsh rmn 
Skiffington Jephthal fshrmn Murphy Josenh fsh rmll 
fshrmn Barker .Joseph f"hrmn Murphy NichQlns fshrmn 
~~~~~~~ ~i3~c:s~~~n::~~:~ w~~~:e~s~~n Murnhv ThoR fshrmn 
8kiffinJrton Stewart gro Barker Robt fshrmn MUT'phy Thos E fsh rmn 
Skiffington Wm fshrmn T3<>rker Saml fshrmn MUlj)hy Wm fshrmn 
GO TO BOWRINGS FOR-
MAPLE LEAF fLOUR 
PORK, BEEF, ROLLED OATS, MOLASSES, etc. 
IIIr Lowest Market Prices 1l1li 
Stickland Miss Annie Barker Wm fshrmn Murphy Wm of Chas 
hsekpr Batt John fshrmn fshrmn 
Stickland Mrs Fannie wid~ryant Mrs Margaret wid1uinton Chas (branch of 
Stickland Miss Frances Curtis Reginald W tchr Red Cliffe) genl dlr 
hsekpr Fitzgerald Bertram and f ish mer 
Stickland Geo fshrmn fshrmn Quinton John W fshrmn 
Stickland Geo of R Fitzgerald Felix tchr Quinton Leslie f shrnm 
fshnnn Fitzgerald Geo fshrmn Walsh Richard fsh lwn 
Stickland Herbert fshrmn7itzgerald Jas fshrmn Warren Josiah fshrmn 
~~~~~~:~~ }~~~s fS~nnn ~~~!~:~:l~ ~~hnB f:h~~n PLATE COVE EAST 
fshrmn Fitzgerald John E fshrmnDooley Mrs Ann wid 
Stickland James of S Fitz'gerald Louis fshrmn Dooley Ed fshrmn 
fshrmn Fitzgerald Ronald fshrmnDooley James fshrmn 
Stickland J ohn of Isaac Fitzgerald Walter fshrmnDooley J ohn fshrmn 
fshrmn li'itzgerald Wm fshnnn Dooley Marlin fsh rm n 
Stickland John of S fshrmnGould e has fsh rmn Dooley Michael fshrmn 
Stidk:land Kenneth Gould Mrs E lizabeth wid Dooley Robt fshrmn 
fshrmn Gould Geo Jr fshrmn Dooley Thos fshrmn 
Stickland Mrs Maria wid ~ould Geo Sr fshrmn Dooley Wm fshrmn 
Stickland Robt fshrmn Gould James gent store Dooley Wm J fshnnn 
Stickland Thos fshrmn Gould J ohn fshrmn Driscoll James fshnnn 
Terry John fshnnn Gould Mrs Mary A wid Driscoll Jeremiah fshrmn 
Terry Wm fshrmn Gould Wm Sr fshrmn Driscoll John fshrmn 
Tilley Miss Bessie hsekpl'Gould Wm Jr fshrmn Driscoll Joseph fshrmn 
I 
I JAMES I I I 
I BAIRD 
I LI MITE D 
ST. JOHN'S 
--
First in t he mind 
of the shopping 
public by reason I 
fl f their mas terful 
vi. lues in .all de- I 
partments, contin-
I 
uing uninterrupt- I 
e(lly an unexcelled 










Full y Equipped 
Departments 
Ladies' Show-





eral Dry Goods 




























Week in and week 
uut the crowde 
surge Baird •• rds 
piling up savings 
that matter mUC'h 
~,hen need. a •• 








I It Pays! I 
d ~ Gm 6)-r . , I'I ONLY MEMBER of FLORISTS'I CI. t:J. <Jlle<Jlea TELEGRAPH DELIVERY 
<7. • (F.T.D.) 
= Jlo..i.t ==- • IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
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Driscoll Mark fshrmn Philpot Mr-s Elizabeth widFennell John T fshrmn 
Oriscoll Michael fshrmn Philpot Mrs Ellen wid Fennell Michael gro and 
"'ur]ong James fshnnn Philpot James of Thos prov dlr 
t[eany John genl dlr fshnnn Fennell Patk fshrmn 
Heany John fshrmn Philpot James of Wm }o"'enneH Wm fshrmn 
Heany Pierce Jr fshrmfl fshrmn Furlong James fshrmn 
Heany Pierce Sr fshnnn Philpot John fshrl""ll Furlong James of Patk 
Heany SamI fshrmn F'hilpot John f1'ohrmu fshnnn 
Holloway Wm Jr fshrnm Philpot John fshnnn Furlong James of ThoR 
Holloway Wm Sr fshrmn Philpot John of Wm fshnnn 
Keough Andrew fshrmn fshrmn Furlong John G fshrmn 
Keough Andrew seaman Philpot Michael fshrmn Furlong Mrs Martha wid 
Keough Andre,,· of Wm Philpot Michael fl'lhnnn Furlong Michael F fshrmn 
fshrmn Philpot Nicholas fshrmn Furlong f'atk fshnnn 
l(eough Benedict fshrmn Philpot Patk F fshrmn Furlong Patk fshrmn 
KeougJ:! Bernal'd fshrmn F'hilpot Pierce fshrmn Furlong Patk Pierce 
Keough Bernard of Jas Philpot Richard fshrmn fshrmn 
fshrmn Philpot Saml fRhrmn Furlong Patk F ff:hrnm 
Keough Daniel fshnnll Philpot Thos fshrmn Furlong Pierce fshrmn 
Keough James fshrmn T>l,ilpot Thos fshrmn "Furlong Ronald fshnnn 
Keough James of Mcl Philpot Thos of Jas Furlong Saml fshrmn 
fshnnn fshnnn F'urlong Simon fshrmn 
Keough Mrs Jane wili Philpot Walter fshrmn Furlong Thos fshrmn 
Keough John Philpot Wm fshrmn r'urlong Thos fahrum 
Keough John fahrnm Philpot Wm fshrmn Furlong Thos L fahrmn 
Keough Mrs Mary wid Rose Patk fshrmn Keough Daniel fshrmn 
Horwood Lumber Company, Ltd. 
P.O. Box 804 St. John' .. 
Woodworkers, Manufacturers, Contractors. General Dealers in 
Building Material for every Type of Construction Including Shipbuild-
ing Supplies. Lumber of all kinds-Local and Imported. Wood of 
every description made into Horwood's Good Wood Goods, for the 
Home. the Church, the School and al1 other forms of Buildings. M"anup 
fadurers of Brushes. Washhoarda, Boxes. We make Codfish Clean-
ing Brushes. 
Keough Michael fshnnn Dose Thor; fshrmn Keough Patk Jr fshl'mn 
Keough Michael fshrmn Russell Ml's Elizabeth widKeough Patk Sr f~hrmn 
Keough Michael fshrmn Russell Harold fshrmn Keough Thos genl dlr and 
Keough Patk of Wm Russen James fshrmn and fish mer 
fshrmn Russell Svl\'ester fshrmn Philpot Francis fshrmn 
Keough Patk L fshrmn Russe11 Wm fshrmn Philpot James fshrmn 
Keough Stephen fshrmn Ryan John f8hnnn Philpot James fshrmn 
Keou~h Theodore fshrmn RYan Michael Ishl'mn Philpot Mrs Jessie wid 
Keough Thos fshrmn 'l1:yan Patk fshrmn Philpot John fshrmn 
Keough Thos of Andrew Tracey Ml'!' Agnes wid Philpot Thos fshrmn 
fshnnn Tnlccy Ambrose fshrmn Philpot Thos fshrmn 
Kcough Wm fshrmn Trace\' Anct,'ew fshl'mn Philpot Will of John 
Mills Kenneth lab 'l'racpv Andrew fshrmn fshrmn 
MiII~ Pierce fshrmn Tracey Ed fshrmn Walsh Daniel fshl'mn 
Moss La,wrence genl fill' 'l'rHcey .Tame!'! fshrmn Walsh James fshl'mn 
.I\Ioss Wilfred clk 'l'l'a('c v Michael fshrmn Walsh .Tames fshrmn 
- ' I'I'acc~' Peter tchr Walsh John fshl'mn 
CONFEDERATION LIFETn'cey Philip fshrmn Wa.lsh Michael fshrmn 
Walsh Michael fshrmn Walsh Patk fshrmn 
Murphy Andrew fshrmn 
Murphy Denis fshrmn 
Murphy Pius fshnnn 
Murphy Timothy fshrmn 
Woodford James fshl'mn Walsh Yatk W fshl'mn 
Woodford Ml'fI Johannah Walsh Vincent fshrmn 
wid Walsh W m Ishnnn 
Murphy Wm f~hrllm I'LATE COVE WE8T 
Philpot Mrs Ann wid Braker Abel fshrmn 
Philpot Daniel fshrmn ~rakel' Mrs Ellen wid 
Philpot Mrs Bridget wid R18ker Thos fshrmn 
Philpot Mrs Catherine wid" arew .Tohn fshrmn 
Philpot David fshrmn rarew Wm P fshnnn 
Philpot Dominic fshrmn Fennell Bernard fshnnn 
Walsh Wm of John 
fshrmn 
Whalen Miss Mary tchr 
I'ORT BLANDFORD 
Anthony Const John 
Best Chas lab 
Best Wm lab 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
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Blackmore Aubrey Garrett Mrs Lavinia wid Greening Wm sectionman 
Blackmore F redk Garrett Noah retired Nfld Rly 
Blackmore Geo retired Garret t '!'hos fi re patrol- Greening Wm lab 
Blackmore J ob man Greening Wil1is 
Blandford Cyril B Garrett Walter fire Hann J ohn dr iller 
Blandfo rd Herbert J fire patrolman Ha pgood Geo lab 
patrolman Greening Albert fire Harri s Albert lab 
Blandford Sydney D patrolma n Harris Alex brakesman 
Brown J oseph earp Greening Alpheas Harris Cle ment retired 
Brown Kader Greeni n~ F.d section man Harris Colin section man 
Brown Reuben f ire patrol- Nftd Rly Nfld Rl y 
man Greening F redk logger Harr is John lab Nftd Rly 
Carpenter Geo lab Greening Garland carp Harr is Miss Lossie slsldy 
Carpenter J ames lab Greening Geo seetionmanHarris Wm 
Carpenter J ohn lab Nffd Rly Harris Wm lab 
Carpen ter Thos retired Greenin ([' Geo sectionman Haynes Ronald mil1man 
Chatman E t}{elbert lab Nftd Rly Hobbs J ohn lab 
Chatman Stephen lab Greening Gilbert Hobbs Simon lab 
Clouter Lewis lab Greening Heber Hobbs Wil fred sectionman 
Cross Mrs Emeline wid r.rPenin~ Hezekiah game Nfld Rly 
Cross Wilbur logger warden Holloway Alex lab 
Cu lT Gideon lab (;reeni!lg James t rapper Holloway Alex sedion-
Curtis Frank f ire patrol- Grp(>ning J ackson section man Nfld Rly 
man man Nftd Rly Holloway Bernard Jr 
Elford Geo J r lab (il<eeninv. J ohn ~ectionman sectionman Nfld Rl~' 
I 'liord Geo Sr lab KIM Rl y Holloway Bernard Sr 
Etrord J ohn ~enl ma n r.reening .Tohn sectionman Nfld Rly 
~ Iliott Chas logger Greening Kenneth lab Holloway E rie 
Elliott Mrs Elizabeth wid Greening Lewis Holloway F'Taneis lab 
Elliott J ohn logger Greening Noah logger Holloway Mrs Fra nces 
F lliott Thos logger Greening Robt frmr wid 
Ford Augustus lab Nfld Greening Rodger TTolloway J ames 
Rly Greening Roland Hon oway J ohn 
Ford Cba" lab Nfld Rly Greening Saml logger Holloway Walter game 
Ford Noah lab Nfld Rly Greening Mrs Sarah wid warden 
Garrett Daniel lab Nfld Greening Thos retired Hollowa y Wm mil1man 
Rl y Greening Thos lab Hollowav Wm seetionman 
Garrett Mrs H T genl dlrGreening Thos lab Nfld Rly 
Gar rett J acob f ire patrol- Greenin~ Wm trapper Holloway Wm section man 
man Greening Wm logger Nftd Rl y 
D. Pelley, Ltd 
ConLractors for : 
TIMBER OF ALL KINDS 
SUPPLIES FOR MOTOR ENGINES 
ALWAYS IN STOCK 
- GENERAL SUPPLY STORE -
D. Pelley, Ltd. 








Is a Household 
E x:press ion 
You hear it 
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Holloway Wilson Peddle Wm lab Throake James ~enl mer 
Hoskins Lawrence loggerPeJ1 ey Barton scaler Webber Mrs Annie wid 
Hoskins Lester logger PeHey Boyle slsmn "'ebher Miss Susie grocy 
~~~~nsTh':sm J~oSffr: PE~~!!rs ~orL~~bP;o:~ Vebb;~ Walter lab Nftd 
patrolman all kinds g('n~ral SUk Rt y 
Howe Thos Sr retired ply 5 t <)1"(, Port 8iand· Wells F G tchr 
a ussey Albert lab ford (flee advt> White Leshen lab 
Hussey Stanley lab Pel1 ey Daniel genl me'r White Lewis logger 
(ates Fredk lab Pelley Lawrence scaler ':Thite Robt section man 
Kates Robt sectionman PeI1ey Miss Rowena slsldy Nfld Rly 
NOd RIy )uinton Mrs Martha wid White Wm lab 
:(ates Theodore section- ~alph Rona1d lab flicks J a mes cook 
man Ntld Rly Ralph Silas lab Nfld Rly Frills Alpheas lab 
Kates Thos seetionmHn Ricket ts Benj carp Wills James ret ired 
Nfld Rly Ricketts Cecil la b 
Knee Ada m retired Ricketts John lab 
Knee C1i fford sectionman Ricketts Stephen Ish 
N ftd Rly Roache Harold lab 
Lahre Henry lab 
Lahre Hezekia h mech 
Lahre J acob miner 
Ledden N onnan lab 
Monroe Douglas carp 
Monroe James carp 
Moss F redk 
Roache Wm sectionman 
Nftd Rly 
Rowsell Andrew sectioll-
man Nfld Rly 
Howsell Ronald sedion-
man Nftd Rl ~ 
GENERAL DEALER 
PORTLAND 
Abbott Moses logger 
,\sh Gilbert logger 
Ash James logger 
Ash J ohn genl dl r 
Ash Miss Nellie post-
mistress 
Ash Wm logger 
Curti~ Ernest log-ger 
r:u rthi Geo IOg',Ke!,. 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, DRY GOODS, etc. 
Port Blandforo, Newfoundland 
Moss James lab Sexton Herbert millman Curtis J ohn logger 
Moss John Slade Rev Jabez DC Curtis Wm carp 
:Moss J ohn section man Squires Mrs El izabeth Haines Ed mer 
' I( OS~~ };!{ n lab SqUi~: Job lab H~~~~r~' Hme~C'h~ntS~~ 
'lapier Mrs E nuneline wid::::tanfield Mrs Carrie wid mill owner (see advt) 
6:~::; ~;b~ ~enl mer ST~~~S g:o!:~:a!r::~~:~~:~~~~ ~:h:~~~~ogger 
Oldford Albert ions dry I!'oods etc: logger 
f) ldford Gordon lab Port Blandford (seeHa mpton Ra lph logger 
O1dford Mrs Susannah advt) :Hancock Bruce fsh rmn 
wid ,"tares Richard lab uancock Eldo'ft fshnnn 
~l drord Wilbert ~t,ead Benj fi re patrolman Hancock J ames fshrmn 
Pardy Arthur sectionman Stead Ernest f ire patrol- Hancock J ohn fRhnnn 
N ftd Rly ma n Hancock Mrs John wid 
Pardy Jol'l.O lab Stead Fn:'uk fi:-'" pntT0l- Hancock Samson f rmr 
Pardy J oseph lab ma n Pancock Wm logger 
P"':J rdy Ralph Jab ~tead .1 Thos carp Holloway Chesley f shrmn 
PJlrdy Wm lab Stead Jesse fire pstrol- Holloway James logger 
Peddie And rew lab man Holloway J ohn lo~ger 
Peddle Daniel ~tone Albert opr Nftd Rly'LTolloway Leslie IOll"ger 
Peddle Ed retired Stone Alex ODr Nfld Rly ' ''onoway Wm J r fsh rmn 
Parish Rev AL e of E ~tone Amhrose lab Holloway Wm Sr Jogger 
Peddle Geo lab <::tone Hugh Ivany Alfred f shrmn 
Peddle Humphrey logger Stone Mrs Victoria wid Ivanv Alfred logger 
Peddle James lab Stone Wm cook Nftd Rly Ivany Allen carp 
Peddle John r eti red "weetapple Stephen tab Ivany Fredk fshrmn 
Peddle Thos lab Throake Miss C1ara slsldyIvany J ohn 
"~IIJP L /',.(,./ '/ G.Vi:~ l" j [,(-n t )". 
- • > 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
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h'any Lewis logger 
hany Wm logger 
Lane Ed logger 
Lane Piercey logger 
Lane Mrs Thos wid 
Ricketts Frank logger 
Rolls Saml logger 
PRINCETOK 
Prince John fshrnm Hobbs Kenneth fshrmn 
Prince Josiah pensioned Hobbs Leander fshrmn 
Prince Lew fshrmn Hobbs Thos fshrrnn 
Prince Mrs Martha wid Hobbs Wm fshrmn 
Prince Mitrie fshrmn Matthews Garfield fshrmn 
Prince Robt fshrmn Oldford Augustus fshrmn 
Prince Robt S fshrmn Oldford Fl edk fshoun 
Prince S J section fOl'emaoOldford Fredk of Silas 
Nfld Rly fshrmn 
Cook Leonard agt Nftd RlyPrince SamI gro Oldford James fshrmn 
Cook Sy-dney fshrnm Prince Mrs Sarah wier Oldford Rex fshrmn 
DUl'dle Heber tchr Prince Silas sectionman Oldford Silas fshrmn 
C of E School Russell Lorin mill OW111' Oldford Wm fshrmn 
Fishermen's Union Trad. Snow John fshrmn Quinton Alfred fshrmn 
ing Co Ltd (branch orTilley l\1rs EHzabeth wid Quinton Chas gent dlr 
Port Union) gent dlr:= and fish mer 
and fish mel'S CONFEDERATION LIFEQuinton Francis.Jr 
Fry Albert fshrmn fshrmn 
Fry Fredk logger Tiller Geo fshrIlln Quinton Francis Sr 
Hollahan John fshnnn White Bertram fshrmll fshrmn 
King Frank logger White Ed fshrmn Quinton Geo E fsh nnn 
Moss Chas fshrnm White James fshrnln Quinton Geo fshrmn 
Moss Chas fshrmn White Leona rd fshrmn Quinton Henry fsh rmn 
Moss Eric fshrmn White Ltvi fshrmn Quinton John genl dlr 
Moss Jacob logger White Robt fshnnn and fish mel' 
Moss John fshrmn White Walter fshrnm Quinton John fshrmn 
Moss Ralph fshrmn Qu!nton John C fshrmn 
Moss Mrs Rebecca wid RED -CLIFFE QUinton Joseph fshrmn 
Moss Wm fsh.rmn Bowen James fshrmn Qu!nton Mrs Mary wid 
Quinton Joliffe genl dlr Bowen John fshrmn Ou~nton Maxwell fshrmn QUin~~~ nS~der ~~~::~ W!ifc~, ~:~~~~~ 8~~~i~~ ~~~i ~fhTIf~ed 
Quinton Wm slsmn Bowen Wm of Jas f"hrnm ,fshrmn , . 
Prince Alfred mail courierBowen Will of Thos ~u!nton l\~rs Selma wld Pr~nce Chester fshrmn fshrnm ,.. tI~nton V\; m fshrmn ~~~~: ~~~~t JSr f;~~~l ~~~f:r~l~s ~~~li:-l'~~id widO~i~~~~ ~~ 6s~~hr~n 
Prince Hubert fshrmn Hobbs Henry fshrllln Randell Augustus fshrmn 
Prince Jacob fshrmn Hobbs Hubert f.::hrmn Randell Joseph fshrmn 
Prince Jan1es fshrmn Hobh;:. John fshl'mn Ru.::sell John fshrmn 




Rough and Dressed Lumber, 
= * Fancy Ceilings *= 
and Shingles 





F irst in t he mind 
of t he shopping 
public by reason 
• of their masterful 
Values in a ll de-
partments, contin-
uing uninterrupt-










}i'ully Equi pped 
Departments 
Ladies' Show· 
room, Men's & 




eral Dry Goods 





Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
P. O. Box E5041 I Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. 
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SALVAGE OIdfard Henry J Weeks Wm fshrmn 
Brown Alex fshrnm OI~ford Wm fSh l'mn SOGTHWARD BAY 
Brown Alfred fshrmn ~~~~;o~lr~:~nnd fshrmnDowney Joseph fshnnn 
Brown Arthur Jr fshrmn S uires Alfred f~hrmn Fry Henry logger 
Brown Arthur 81' fshl1nn S~ujres Dars fsh'rmn F ry J ohn f shrmn 
Brown Ed fshrmn Sturge Fredk fshrmn Fry L~ewelyn fshrmn 
Brown JFames fshl'nm StUl' e Peter fshrmn Fl'Y RIchard fshrmn 
Brown Ken;te,th genl dlr 'l'rok~ Hezekiah F ry R~mald fshrntn ~~~~~ ~:f~re~!df;h~~n Wooh'idg: Mrs So~hia widrl~sT~~~~al;dg~:hl'mn 
Brown Theophilus fshl'nm SANDY CO, E ~I oss John logger 
BI'own Thos fslU'mn Dawe Edgar f shrmn ) Ioss Thos fshrmn 
Brown Wm fshr llln Dawe Ernos fshrmn )Ioss Wm fshrmn 
Burden Ed fshrmn Dawe James fshrmn O\'er J ohn fshrmn 
Burden Geo fshrmn Dyke Benj fsh rmn Quinton Alfred fshrmn 
Burden Gordon fshnnn Dyke Geo fshrmn Quinton Chas logger 
~~~~:~ ~~;.~~~ f:~~~~~l g~~: ~~s:6~~ ~s~~~ Quinton Henry logger 
Burden J ames ·fshrmn H~bbs Hezekiah fsht·mn Quinton Henry W fshrmn 
Burden J ames fshrmn Hobbs John fshrnm Quinton Theodore fshrmn 
GET OUR PRICES ONTh Whit CI thing Co Ltd. 
•• DRESS SHIRTS . . e e 0 0, 
Burden Mrs Jediah wid 
Burden Owen fshrmn 
Burden Wm 
Dunn Alex fahnnn 
Dunn Andrew fshrmn 
Dunn Geo fshrmn 
Durdle Cecil fshrmn 
Durdle Wm fshrmn 
Dyke Ethelred fshrmll 
Dyke John Rd fshrmn 
Dyke John Wm fshrmn 
Dyke Robt fshrIlln 
Dyke Wm 
Hancock Eli fshrnm 
Hancock Fredk fshrnm 
Hancock Harold fshrnm 
Hancock John" fshrrnn 
Hancock Victor fshrmn 
Hancock Wm fshrmn 
Hapgood John fshrnm 
Hapgood Pierce fshrnm 
Hapgood 'fhm! fshrmn 
Heffern Alex fsnrmn 
1J effern 1\lrs Irene wid 
Heffern Percy fshrmlt 
Hodder L G tehr 
Hobbs Joseph fshrmn 
Johnson Leslie fshI'mn 
King 1\Irs Adelaide wid 
King Edgar fshl'mn 
King Eli J millwright 
King !\Irs Jane wid 
King J ohn A logger 
King Kenneth fshrmn 
King nobt lab 
King Roland millwright 
Kin.c: Thos miIlwkr 
King' Thos logger 
Quinton Victor fshrmn 
Quinton Wm fshrmn 
Russell Augustus fshrmn 
Russell Arthur fshrmn 
Russell Chesley logger 
Hussell Leonard fshnnn 
Russell Robt logger 
Russell Saml fshnlln 
Russell Silas logger 
Russen Victor fshnnn 
Ryan James fshnnn 
King Wm J millwright CONFEDERATION LIFE 
:\Iatehim Alpheas fshrmn """"""~~~===;;= 
:\Iatchim Andrew fshnnn Rvan Patk fshrmn 
).Iatchim Chas fshrmn Smart Wm fshrmn 
)Iatchim CoakPr lab \'Theeler Alex logger 
;1Iatchim Douglas fsh rmn Wheeler Pierce logger 
;\Iatchim Edgar fshrmn Wicks Sinclair fshrmn 
1Iatchim Frank fshrmn Yetman Graham logger 
l\Iatchim Henry J fshrmnYetman Henry fshrmn 
).Iatchim James fshrmn Yetman Joseph fsllrmn 
~:i~~~~~ i~~~ ~~~~~ Yetman Robt fshrmn 
Matchim John W fshrmn Yetman Saml logger 
Matchim Joseph fshrmn Yetman Theodore fshrmn 
For Belting, Hose, Valves, Fittinp, Mill SuppUes 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (NOd) LTD. 
Hunter Andrew fshrmn Matchim Kenneth carp STOCK COVE 
Hunter James fshrmn Matchim Kitchenel' lab Aylward Mr s Annie wid 
Hunter J ohn fshrmn t!'atch~rri Nelson lab Aylward Mrs Annie Sr 
Hunter Joseph fshrmn Matchlm Owen fshrmn wid 
~~~i:~ t:~~~l:: ::~;:~ ~:~~t~ ~~~ligh;~~mn Aylward Anthony fshrmn 
Hunter Stanley fshrmn Matchim Wm fshnnn " Aylward Gregory fshrmn 
Hunter Theophilus fsh rmnMatchim Wm T fshrmn !y:war~ ~aUce~ tshrmn ~~~l!~ i~~: ~~~~~ ~~~ie;V~~ fshnnn A;l::~d Wm f:h: 
Lane Mrs Clara wid Napier Sam! Brennan E d of 1\1 
Lane Roy fshnnn Napier Thos logger f shrmn 
Moss J ames fshrmn Quinton Geo f shrmn Brennan Patk fshrmn 
Oldford Baxter fshrum Quinton Saml fshrmn Gallahue A1phonso 
Oldford Clarence fshrmn Quinton Stewart f shnnn f shrum 
Oldford E d genl dlr Stanley Wm frmr Gallahue Clement fahrmn 
Oldford F rancis f shrmn Weeks Maxwell fshrmn Gallahue Leo f shrmn 
& III. Winter I 
AGENTS 
" 3·MINUTE" I 
OAT FLAKE!! 
FOil A GOOD BREAJ[FAII'f 
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Gallahue Mel fshrmn Greening Samson fshnnn Kelly Andrew fshnnn 
Gallahue Mel of Thos Greening Thoa fshrmn Kelly James fshrmn 
fshrmn Gushue Nicholas fshrmn Kelly John fshrmn 
Gallahue Thos fshrmn Gushue Patk fshrmn Kelly Wm fshrmn 
Gallahue Wm of Wm Sr Hallahan Alphonsus Legge Gregory fshnnn 
fshrmn fshrmn Legge Morris fl;hnnn 
Haney James fshrmn Hollahan Bernard fshrmn Legge Thos fshnnn 
Mahoney Andrew fshrmn Hallahan Elias fshrmn MulJowney Andrew 
Mahoney James fshrmn Hollohan John fshrmn fshrmn 
Mahoney John Jr fshnnn Hallohan John Mullowney Daniel logger 
Mahoney John Sr fshnnn Hollahan Joseph fshrmn Mullowney Gregory 
Mahoney John Sr of JaaHol1ohan Michael fshrmn -
fshrmn Hollahan Patk fshrmn Mullowney James logger 
Mahoney Mrs Mary wid Hollohan Robt fshrmn Mullowney John fshrmn 
Mahoney Michael Jr Hollohan Thos fshrmn Mullowney Joseph fshnnn 
fshrmn Hurnby Alfred Mullowney Patk fshrmn 
Mahoney Michael Sr Hurnby Chas fshrmn Mullowney Pierce fshrmn 
fshr.nn Hurnby Ed logger 
Mahoney Patk fshtmn Humby Eli fshrmn 
Mahoney Patk Jr fshnnnHumby Henry fshrmn 
Ricketts Walt~r f.3hnnn Humby Henry logger 
Ricketts Wm L fshrmn Hurnby Henry G fshrmn 
Ricketts Wrn fshrmn Humby James fshrmn 
Walsh Miss Judith hse Hurnby John logger 
kpr Hurnby Joseph fshnnn 




l\Iul1owney Mrs Stephen 
genl dlr 
Mul10wney Thos fshrmn 
Nolan Ed fshrmn 
The "Our Own" is an ideal Stove, Sturdy and Eeonomical, It 's the 
real Stove for a Big or Draughty Kitclten 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S 
SUMMERVILLE Humby Richard fshrmn 
Abbott Abel fshrrnn Hurnby Samson fshrmn 
Abbott Alex fshrmn Lane Benj fshnnn 
Abbott Isaac fshnnn Lane Henry fshnnn 
Abbott James fshrmn Lane John fshnnn 
Abbott Job fshrmn t~~: ~~~h~nnn 
Abbott John fshrmn Matthews Wm fshrmn 
1~~~i~ ~~lf;h=n Moss Ernest fshrmn 
Srennan Ed fshrmn Newell Joseph fshrmn 
Brennan L~o fshrmn ~::::n ~<>!t f!~~r;:nn 
Brennan RIchard fshrmn Noble Richard fshrrrm 
B~ennan Theodore fshrmnphilpot John fshrmn 
Blennan Wm fshrmn Philpot Nicholas fshrmn 
Crewe Geo. fshrmn Snow Martin fshrmn 
Crewe JOSlah fshrmn Snow Patk fshrmn 
g~e;.,~e d:omHf~:r~lr and Tilley Joseph fshnnn 
fish mer Tilley Wm fshnnn 
Nolan James fshrmn 
Nolan l\-Iatthtw,.· fshrmn 
Nolan Michael fshrmn 
O'Neill Daniel fshrmn 







O'~eill James logger 
O'Neill John fshrmn 
O'Neill Thos fshrmn 
WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD.-SPECIALISTS IN MECHANICAL 
SUPPLIES, MILL SUPPLIES, BUILDERS' SPPPLIES 
Edison Patk fshrmn Whelan John fshrmn 
Fry Abraham fshrmn Whelan Nicho1as logger 
li'ry Geo fshnnn Whelan Patk fshrmn 
Fry Jethro fshrmn Whelan Thos fshrmn 
Fry John fshrmn Whelan Wm fshrmn 
Fry Joseph fshrmn White James fshrmn 
Fry Josiah fshrmn White Samson fshrmn 
Fry Stephen fshrmn SWEET BAY 
Fry Thos fshrmn Clance Bernard fshrmn 
Fry 'Ym fshrmn Clance Daniel fsbnnn 
Green!ng Ambrhose fshrmnClance John logger 
Green!ng Ed fs rmn Clance Michael fshrmn 
Green!ng Fredk fshrmn Clance Thos fshrmn 
Green~g Henry fshrmn Dooley Daniel fshrmn 
Greenmg John fshrmn Dooley Martin fshrmn 
Greening Josiah fshnnn Kelly Ambrose fshrmn 
TERRA NOVA 
Baird Wm W mgr AND 
Co Ltd 
Bungay Miss Christina M 
tchr C of E School 
Head Herbert mer 
Head John lab AND Co 
Ltd 
Hilliard Thos lab AND 
Co Ltd 
Rowsell Caleb lab AND 
Co Ltd 
Rowsell Geo lab AND 
Co I.,td 
Rowsell Leslie 





















FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
--
















III 9· ~. cmtcm&ii 1:1 GARDEN and FARM I 
I I 
SEEDS 
~ I I ~ ::Tf....ut ~ :1 A SPECIALTY 
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JAMES Rowsell Maxwell lab A N I I W<~" ",00' D Co Ltd 
Short Heber lab AND Bowen Eli gent dll' 
BAIRD CO Ltd Progressive Bowen L,ionel fshrmn Short Wilson lau AND Bowen Walter Flogger 
Co Ltd Butt Avalon logger 
LIMITED Sparks John lab AND Butt Dorman logger 
ST. JOHN'S Co Ltd Business Butt Eli fshl'mn Sweetapple Nelson lab Butt Heber logger 
AND Co Ltd Butt J ames logger 
--
Walsh Mrs A J grocy etc Men Butt Mark lab Walsh Augustus opr Butt Moses lab 
Nftd Rly 
CONFEDERATION LIFB WHOLESALE TICKLE COVE Advertise and Aylward Patk fshrmn Butt Geo fshrmn 
RETAIL Burden Mrs Mary wid Butt Manuel fshl'mn Candow Arch fshrmn 
In This Butt Mrs Wm wid , Candow Edgar fshrmn Elliott Alex logger 
--
Connors John T fshnnn Elliott Arthur logger 
Connors Michael A Elliott Chas logger 
fshrmn Directory Elliott Ed lab THE BIG Cross Bertram fshrmn Elliott John lab Cross John fshl'mn 
STORE WITH Cross Joseph fshrmn Elliott Mrs Wm wid 
Kelly Cornelius fshrnm Fitzgerald Leslie fshrmn 
THE BIG I Wyatt's Coal & Salt ALWAYS IN STO VALUES FOR I AND AF LOA'r YOU EVERY 




fshrmn Mullowney Andrew Jr GOUld Mrs Robt wid 
Kelly John fshrmn fshrmn Hobbs Chas logger 
SATURDAY Kelly Joseph fshrmn l\1ullowney Andrew Sr Hobbs Mrs Levi wid Kelly Patk fshrmn fshrnm Holloway Mrs Henry wid 
and Kelly Sam! fshrmn Mullowney James fshrmn Muggridge Andrew lab Kelly Saml fshrmn .l ullowney James of Muggridge Chas logger 
MONDAY Lane Ambrose fshrmn Andr ew tshrmn Muggridge Eli fshrmn 
Lane Chas Jab Mullowney John fshrmn Muggl'idge James logger 
Lane John fshrmn Over Chas E fshrmn Muggridge Wm Jr lab 
-- L:me Joseph fshrmn Russell Mrs Elizabeth wid~~~;gPr~~ ~~1 Sr retiree Lane Michael fshrmn 
Lane Matthew fshrmn Russell James fshrnm Pike Mrs James wid 
Week in and week Lane Patk fshrmn Russell Roland fshrmn Ralph Frank logger 
ou t the crowds Lane Paul fshrmn Russell Thos fshrmn Ralph Heber lab 
sur ge Bairdwards Lane Ronald fshrnm Sk iffington Geo fshrmn Ralph Job logger Lane Thos fshrmn 
Ililing up savings L,egge Geo fshrmn Taylor Alfred fshrmn Reid Ed lab 
that matter much Legge Isaac fshrmn Taylor James fshrum Reid Heman logger 
when needs ar. Every House Needs Westinghouse I 
many and means 
meagre Legge Isaac J fshrmn 'Vhite David fshrmn Reid John logger 
Legge James fshrmn Vlhite Ed fshrmn Reid Wm lab 
--
Legge John fshrmn White John fshrmn Russell Felix logger Legge Joseph fshrmn White John of Wm Russell Gordon logger Legge Joseph of Saml fshrmn Russell James fshrmn 
Cultivate the fshrmn Russell John logger Legge Saml fshrmn CONFEDERATION LIFERusseli Ke~neth logger 
habit of Shop· Legge Thos fshrmn ,Russell Unah logger Legge Thos of J as White Raymond fshrmn Russell Wm logger i ping at fshrmn 
Legge Wm fshrmn White Richard Squires Augustus logger 




It Pays! Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
I Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
-
III George Neal Ltd. GROCERS' HEADQUARTERS III 
DISTRICT OF BURGEO & LA POIl"E 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of BURGEO & LA POILE 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
Bay de East 




Caines Cove (Rose Blanche) 




CuI de Sac East 
Cui de Sac West 
Deer Island 




fi' I'anco is 
Fl'cnchman's Cove 




Ha tbor Le COli 
Hunts 
Indian Harbour 
Ireland Island (included in 
La Poile) 




Little Hr (included in La Poile)' 
Lock's Cove 
Long Grade Farm 
Margal'ce 















Richa rd 's Hal'boul' 
Rocky Banlchoix 
Rose Blanche 
Rou nd Harbuut' (iucluuC"u ill 
F renchman':; Cove) 
West Point 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. : .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :...:. 
i+ DO k' B d EJ'AMELL.ED WARE ·I~ Ie s ran GENUINE FREJ'CH MADE SI'LI'I"rERS 
GALVAN IZED BUCKETS 
• Three of l he Best Sell ers in Newfound land, Wholesale Price List for CROCKERY, 
".+~ .~ Cutlery, Enl:lmell cd Wa re, etc" Sent on Req uest. 
~+ DIC K S TEELE 
; 191 WATER STREET The Shop wit h the Cup and Saucer Sign. ST. JOHN'S, NFLD • 
• : .. :.. :.. :..: .. :.. :.. :.. :• .:+(+( .. :.. :..: .. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :..:.; ... :++ 
CORNER BATES' HII.,L and HENRY STREET 
PHO '!'OG R A PHY 
Prompt Attention to Oull}()rl Orders Eulargements a Specialty 
We Buy From ~ 
. Factories II 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK .' , 
Pioneer Departmental Store of the Weet COast 
Ask For Our Prices 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
II We Sp.dali,. in Furniture 
BA Y DE EAST BURGEO Bowridge Leonard fshrmnS1arke Frank lab H 
Groves Mrs Harriett wid Anderson Al1;hur lab H Bowl'idge Roy fshrmn Clem.ent L.td 
McDonald Mrs Emma wid Clement Ltd Brace Canst Eleazar r,l~rke Thos seaman H 
~~~!11~~~d N'!he~i~rnn ~~~:~:~~~ ~~ ~~~~:~ Brown David fshrmn ·~~~:~~rV~~~~r d:~line wid 
fshrum Anderson Elias fshrmn Buckland Cecil fshrmn Clothier Chas lab 
Stickland John J1' fshrmn \nderson Frank seaman Buckland James .. fshrmn C'lothier Geo fshrmn 
Sticki:h~~~ohn 81' And~s~~eH~b~:tt~shrmn Buffett Gordon fshrmn g~lf~~?rA~~hJa~s~mn 
Upwards Thos fshrmn 1~~:~:~~ ~~h~b f;h~~nn Buffett John lab Coll i~.eM~~\~~~ wid 
BA Y DU NORD Anderson Joseph lab Ca ines E elk H Clement C;olliel' Stanley fshrmn 
Farrell Ed bldr Anderson 'Mrs Mary ''lid Ltd C;rewe Mrs S::lrah wid 
Farrell Ernest woodsman Anderson Robt fshrmn Caines Mrs Jane wid Cunning-h"lm Ed relieving 









Dicks Capt Chas rl)a~ter 
Dicks Claude lah H 
Clprnentj Ltil 
Dick>: Erlwin bknr 
H r,'Jement Ltd 
Dick" Mi<::>: HRlTictt slsTdy 
W.T Matthew~ 
nil·ks 'Mrs Jane wid 
nirks .Tosenh Jab 
nicks Mrs Nell ie wifl 
nicks Stephen genl (lir 
nominey r:ha<; f:;hrmn 
Dominey HUlrh f .<:hrmn 
nominev John fshrmn 
Ravis Robt. {shrmn 
F:reaut Philin p,'enl dll' 
F:reaut Waiter fshl'mJ1 
Fiander Harry Tah W J 
M;ltthews 
Foote Henrv lah 
Gore Saml kpl' or Guvt 
store 
r:"allt Fredk fshrulll ~ 
f"!r"nt r:co r<:h l'nlfl 
r:l'ant Wm fshl'lnn 
Gl'eensT<3df' 'R A fellr "_~ 
r:1I" ~a~~·e~ ~1~1001 #~: 
1~§§3i~§§§3i~§§§3i~§§§:3!~§§§:3!~ Hnnn AI'tl,lt1l' lil,!hthse kp'l 
~:~::::: J~s1~hCb~~~1' 1~~:~~~~~ ~~~~llf!h~~ :~~~n C E~~' ~:~ ~' a IS !c~c~a~I~~=::~ .~:1;~,>~11:;~:11:' :~1 
Farrell Leslie woodsmall Anderson Wm H fshrmn dealcrs in dry ~oodsHal'e Clayton !>.hoPlllkl' 
Farrell 'I'hos bldr Banfield Edward opr and g rocerics provisionsJ.f:lre .Tam('<; rshrmn 
Jones E,'nest bldr postmaster :t n d eonfc .. tioneryHal·e .Tohn ~enl IIlP1' 
J\lol'ri s Mrs Fannie wid Beauchamp Jas blksmth (see advt.) Hare ~ & ,~().,<: ~eni 1l1er'~ 
f-Itl'ickland Alhclt bldr Reno it Mrs E,lizabeth wid T"T~I.l·e S:aml :;110(' lillo' 
~:~ ::j~t::~~ A\~d~'c~~d~dr :~~~~:t ~~~~~t JS~.Ji;b CL~~;I~-:N'~enc~:ar~N ~~~~~~::~e~i1;:~~:0 r:;~:~n~~rp 
Strickland Fred trapper Benoit Peter V fshrnm ."hanl" vessel ownersuat.-.hel" Gpo fshl'll111 
" "w lor Geo bldr Benoit Saml Jr fshrmn imnorters of nrovis-R'atchel' Henry la b 
Taylor Geo of Geo tl'apperBenoit Saml 81' fshrmn ions fishery salt coalHatchpr Theo tchr C of F 
Ta;dor Thos trapper Hillard Albert [shrmn ('t.-. exporters of all ~chool 
BRAZIL Billard Clarence fshrmn fi shcrv products fOXf1enderson r:1l!) [«l' I 'Ill') 
Bryan John fshrmn ~i1Jard !\Iorgan fshrmn fur!' h ran c h e s atLfp.nderson .Tohl"\ f<:hrmn 
Taylor ('has fshrmn Billard Mrs Susan wid RaJ'lea and Fox Is-u\sco('k GP.O f<:hrrnn 
Taylor l\ t or~an fshrmn Hillard Wilson fshrmn land (see advt) Tfiscork ROT'lald f!>.hl'mn 
Taylor l\ln; Morgan wid BowTidge Con fshrmn Clement Henry mer IT'graham Mrs Netta wid 
III 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E50U 
Cable Address: Codes: 
"Moulton", Burgeo A.B.C. 4th and 5th Edition 





~ ___ . __ ~ Buyer and Exporter of: L_ .. __ ._, __ 
/ Dried and Salt Bulk Codfish \ 
'-"--"--"-'-'-'1 Dealer in: r-"---"-"--'~ 
I Fishery I 
, I 1 Salt ! 
..... , .. _,_ .. _._/ 
Correspondence Solicited 
John T. Moulton 
BURGEO. N r'~ \vFOUNDLAND" 
Ask For Our 
Prices I 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
, CORNER BROOK 
OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE LEGION I 
Are You II 
One of them·f 
Ingraham Wm fshrmn 
Kendell Hartley fshrmn 
Knott Robt fshrmn 
Lawrence John W 
fshrmn 
Lawrence Jos fshrmn 
' MacDonald Capt Daniel 
fshrmn 
MacDonald Stevens lab 
H Clement Ltd 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Remo Frank fshrmn Warren Matthew Sr 
Remo John fshrmn lab 
Remo Mrs Laura wid Warren Nonnan fshrmn 
Rhymes James Jr seamanWarren Saml fshrmn 
H Clement Ltd Warren Thos lab 
Rhymes James Sr -Iab BURNT JSLANDS 
Brvan Wm fshrmn 
Caines Eli fshrmn 
Caines James fshrmn 
Hen'itt Wm fshrmn 
T(ee ping Benj fshrmn 
T{eeping Edgar fshrmn 
Keeping Geo fshrmn 
I~ eeping Geo W fshrmn 
lI'"eeping James fshrmn 
TCeeping Jeremiah fshrm n 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
H Clement Ltd 
Rhymes Philip fshl'mn 
Roberts Morgan fshrmn 
Rose Mrs Susan wid Caines John grocy and Keeping John fshrmn 
Marsden Miss MargueriteSamways Ceo mer prov dlr Keeping John fshrmn 
tchr C of E School Samways Miss Valencia Chaulk Ceo W genl dlr Keeping John C fshrmn 
l\'1atthews Capt Arch of asst opr and post- and fish mer Keeping Lambert fshl'mn 
==H~C~I";em;;;;;cn~t~L;,t;;d===",;;m;;;is;;;t;;;,c;;;ss;,,,,~===r,~' h~a~ul~k~Th=O~S~f~sh~,~m~n==~::~:~: ~~~~iaa~ f=~~~~ 
FOR • CI h' C L d Keeping Robt [sh'mn AMERICAN STYLE The WhIte ot Ing 0., t . '{~eping Wm fsh,mn 
.:. OVERALLS .:. lZ"mg Andrew fshrmn 
7:"7:7=~S~E~E=~~=~==~====~:=~=~=:'"7=='\ing- Benj fshrmn 
Matthews Cha!'l tnsmth Skinnel· Geo seaman Courtney Chas fsh'·mn l~~~i ~~aj ~:~~~~ 
l\bt\~e~ie~:~i ~:tl H Clement Ltd Courtney ~has f~ fshrmn King F'·edk fshnnll 
J\la tt.hews James carp ~:~~~~~:: ~~~ ~(~i;'~l1~"'id ~~~:~~:~ .ioe~n f~~;~n ::~t'lr Geo fshrmn 
Matthews John coli HM ~tandin1! David fshrmn Courtnev M~tthew ~f.:hrmn,~;~~ ~oo~~l!~hf~~.mn 
Matt~ec~'~~~:II~PL~drp ~~~~~: ~S~l ~:bold UC ~~~:l~h:~ l~cd ~hh:l:nn "inc: Saul fshl'mn 
Matthews W J genl mer ~lewart Mrs Edith wid Croucher Israel fshrmn (,ONFEDERATION 1.1FF. 
Meade Ernest fshrmn Stewalt H schr cook n~we Ceo fshl'mn 
l\foultoll Augustus elk Sticklanrl Br>ni fshrmn ~~~:~~~~~~ ~~l~~:s fr~h~~~ln l .. 'l.\\'l"ence Ed f:-;hrmll 
W J Matthews St~cklnnd Ed fshrmn Edmunds John fshrmn Lawrence Geo fshrmn 
~i~~~~~~ ~fer~ ~a~~~tt wid~~i~t~~.~~l J:~e: r!h~~n ;~~:':~!~bi fs~:~~n t:~:~~: ~~~ ~~~~~~~ M St' kl 1 J h f h '" T/eamon Geo fshrmn 
j If ~I~L~I:)~a / ~~r~an~St~~kl:~~ J:h~ ~a;nn ;~:~~: ~~~~ ~:~~~~ ~{~D~~~l:oi;.n~~~rfshrmll 
huyer and exporter of H Clement Ltd l-lardin cr Geo fshrmn McDonald James fshmm 
dr ied a nd salt bulkSticklann Owen rshrmn H::Jrdy John fshrmn Munden Chas fshrmn 
codfish dealer in fish- Stickland Simeon fshrmn l..Ta1'dv John T fshrmn Munden ,Tames fshrmn 
ery sa~t (s~e advt) Stickland Wali fshn,m ~a~ Will fsh,'nm Munden .T,..,hn fshrnm 
=:---:-------==----..-:=------==---:-''':"--:-:--l\Tcnden PierceY fshrmn 
The Camera Shoo Wf' :tl'f' F.~':~~in;;. ~n~"~"ot ~1~;a~e~T!';" ~T~?~h~,tlm 
74 Prescott St. St. Joltn'~. TRY OUR SF.RVTGE Orrran Jam~s Sr fshrmn ;';M=OU;";l;;:to;:;n;;;T;,e;;"~'i<;~n=>e=t'=~:;~;tic;k;ln;;n;"=\=v=m=f'=h=,n=,,=, ;;;;n;';",;.i"~B;,'n;p;,,~. ~f'~h='m=n =~~~~~r!eo~J:,~~h~~~.mT: 
Moulf:on T t,. Snm; g-enl ~tone ('l,.... <; t""· fl'hrmn HAn;s G(>() f.,hrron SeYlllout' Michael fshl'llm 
dlrs :'Inri rish nler's !=:tone FT<1''VP v fshrmn Harris Jon:lthan f'shrm"'l Shears Arthur tchr 
NI)I,(t~f F;v L LTh ~;onet ~." ~p"l ma~ 1 l-Tarris Mfltthew fshh"mn Smurridg-e James fshrmn 
North('ott, Wnl f<:hnnn ~;\~7:t .T""~~ f~~~~nWH !!:\ic~er ~waf'~~:mn Smurrirhre Matthew 
NOS(I\.-... "th " .T tchr ~wiit TJ.,,, ,, r",J,"ml1 a c er m sh fshrmn 
UC: ~('h()()l rr~ylor P"H r"hnnn ~~~t~ ~~Sf~~r~n Thome Chas fsllrmn 
ParSOI1 f.: Fn~rlk elk 'TnvJnr 'T'hr)s lab W J :...:.:.;.;;.;....::..:.:. __ ~ __ ...,l,orne Geo fshrmn 
H Clpment Ltd ~btthp\\'!,: rnNFEDERATTON LlFEThorne Hen'rv fshrmn 
P<lrsons 1-{pnrv f<;hrmn VatcheJ" J,..,hn fsht·mn 
P"rson <; .T,..,hn' f"hrmn "atc.hel· JnSAnh ~paman 
PlirSOI1 C:: ]\>rrs ~fA.rv wid Vate-her r'~nt Max 
'Pl'lrso'1S Wm -£'"hrmn frf'i o-n.ter 
1'l,crne ISl'ael fshrmn ~:~~U I~~~ kS~~hrr:nn Thorne .Teremiah fshl'lnn 
g erritt Matthew fshrmn Thorne Job fshrmn 
Herritt Michael fshrmn ThOl'ne John fshrmn Penney C:~rI8nd asst VR,tcher Perc" <:: p<lmnn 
rn"p"ic;trate wn.rren J,..,,,p ... l, fshnnn 
Pinel ,f,..,h"! carp Warren 1\btthe,,· Jr 
Pinel Wlllter carp fshrmn 
Herritt Philip fshrmn Thorne Wm fshrmn 
4erritt Thos fshrmn Walters Ernest fshnnn 
1II I IIII 
THF, HIT,L-TOP ~TORF.~ 
THE HOUSE OF HONEST VALUES-CORNER BROOK WEST 
Leading Store in the Bay of Islands for Quali ty Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes, Dry Goods 
.... 4~ ............... ~ .. !. .. ·~ ... •.. !. ................. ~ ................... + ...................... • ................................................. . :: .• ~ ., ., ..... .,....... ,. .. ., ., ., .... ... ., ., ., ., .... ., .... +' .. +' .. +' +' +' +' +' +' ~t + -- -- 1, 
• Established 1864 T., 
+f .. ~ 
* Henry Clement t 
+to Limited .. t. t ~ 
;t' GENERAL MERCHANTS -) T A +:0 Hurgeo, Newfoundland .. f. 
+:0 Branches at RAMEA and FOX ISLAND .. t. 
T ~ T ~ y ~ 
• Impor ters of: Exporters of: .. T A 
+:0 Fishery Salt, -!-
+t" Dried Codfish, -+ • 
... CIFI .. f_ 
-t- oa , our, Cod Oil, .. t. 
+:" Tea, Sugar, .. f_ 
+:" Tinned Lobster, .. t_ 
+:" Molasses, -}. 
:1: Barrelled Beef, Tinned Salmon, ::: 
T ~ +:- and Pork and .. f_ 
y + 
.t- etc. etc. Fox Furs _:. 
'" .~ T ~
":" Owners of : -i' 
T T 
"t+ Foreign-going and Coastwise Vessels +:" 
'" ., 
":- Dealers in : -1' 
.. ~ ... 
-i- Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, Provisions, -!. 
":- .... 
":+ Lumber, Gasolene, Kerosene, etc. etc. l' 
V T 
-f ." y ~
.;+ BURGED A Safe Harbour with Open Navigation _!+ t aU Year Around .+, 
? ~ ? ~ 
? t 
..... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. :+++: .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ..... 
II Mail US II Your [nquiries 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK I We C~:!UPPIY II 
Shop Here Where Stocks Are Complete Family Needs 
NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
CA INES COVE Barter Stanley elk Mrs Ti'ink John of Ceo Wm Patey Mrs Hannah 1\\ wid 
(Rose Blanche) Barter fshnnn Patten John Robt lal.! 
Anderson Henry J1' Bal'tel' 1\11-5 Thos genl dlrPink .John of Wm fshl'mnPearce Em.anuel f shrnlll 
fshl'mn B~rter \Vm fshl'm n . Fink Stanley fshl'nUl ~hort .. Absalom Jshl'mn 
Anderson Henl'Y S L' Btllard I\l1's Frances wHI Pink Walter fshrmn . .>llol't Aml)J'ose section 
fshrout ~ of E Ch urch Pink Wm fshrmn man Nftd Rl y 
Anderson John C of, ~ SShool Pink Wm Henry fshrmn Bhott ehas fsh l' lltll 
~~~:~:~~ ~h;S f!~~::n ~:::t~~~·nh~:e;:h:~11~as :i~~t:~~! r~~; i~~!::~ ~~~:1 [r:~~~:~fh:\~~~~n 
Billard 1\.11'8 Mary J wid Dominie Geo of Geo Youngs EdwiO of Morgan.::ihort Mrs Hannah wid 
rshrmn fshl'nm Shol't Isaac fslll'mn 
CONFEDERATION LIFE Dominie James fshrmn Youngs Morgan fsh rm.n ~hOl't John lab 
Chislett Chas fshrmn Dominie James of Jas CAPE HA Y ~~~~~ ~~~~~l~;~~~~~~n 
Currie Alex fshrmn fshrmn Carter Abraham lab Shorlj Thos frmr 
Currie Claude fshrmn Dominie John fshl'mn Carter ~l rs Elizabeth wid Short W m fshrmn 
GALVANIZED NAILS-Common, Boat, Roofing, etc. f:~~ th~I~P f;~~ionman 
The Quality of V.N.F. Products is your assurance Nfld Rl y 
SPECIF Y U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'sTapp Russell frmr 
"'C"u~n""ie""'G~eo'"""fsh"F"rm~n===u"'o~m";n"";~e"'C"a~pt~J o"'h~n~o"'f="C:':"a~rt~e~r'"""m~a~n~u"'cl~s~cc"'t"';o~n= f:~~ ~ha~ra~:'ofrmr 
Currie James fshrmn Jas man Nfld Rly Th,pp Walter lab 
Currie John fshrmn Dominie Norman fshl'mn Carter Geo Tapp Wm fshrmn 
Currie Kenneth fshlmn Dominie Randell fshrmn Carter Isaac frmr Wall Al[}ert lab Nfld Rly 
Currie Max fshrom Durnford Jabez fshrmn Calter Wm T lab Wall Mrs Catherine wiJ 
Currie Thos fshrmn Durnford Victor fshrmn C of E Church Wall !\Irs Elizabeth wift 
Currie Wm fshrmn Keeping Geo fshrmn C of F. Sch ool Wall Bmanuel lab 
Hose J ohn fshrmn Keeping Geo of Geo Janes Albert fnllr Wall Jeremiah fshrum 
White Thos fshrmn fshrm.n Janes Geo fnnr 
CAPE LA H UNE Keeping H iram tchr ,Janes James frmr CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Bagg Althur fsh I'mn Public School Jane~~~<;eph genl £Ill' and Wall J ohn asst lighthse 
Bagg Ha rry fshI'mn Keeping J ohn Robt of Geo Janes Thos frnu' kpr 
Bagg Hugh fshrmn fshl'mn Janes 'rhos f rmr Wull '1'hos fshrmn 
Bugg J ames genl mel' Keeping Lambelt fshrmn Janes Walter ~ectionman Wall Wm asst lighthse 
Bagg James fshrnut Keeping Norman fshrum Nfld Rly kpr 
------------------------ CHA NNEL 
Go to BOWRING'S for - - Allen Henry fshrom Allen Jack fshrmn Allen Llewelyn fshrmn 
Allen Phil ip 
Monarch Poultry Feeds Allen Wilfred fshrmn Anderson Mrs Annie wid Anderson Arthur fshrmn 
Anderson Clement lab 
Anderson David fshrmn 
Anderson Mrs Elizabeth 
HAY, CORN, CORNMEAL, OATS, BRAN, etc. 
Lowest Market Prices 1!lIa wid Anderson Mrs Elizabeth A 
j, _,g'g J ames of Hugh LaFosse Edgar of Thos 
fshrmn fshnnn 
Jbgg John fshrmn LaFosse James fshrmn 
Bag~ John fshrmn LaFosse Mrs Jane wid 
nagog Saml fshrmn LaFosse Thos fshnnn 
Bng:g' Saml fshrmn Matchem Arthur tel opr 
Hu){g" Sidney fshrmn Nfld Postal Tele-
nag'g Walter fshrllUli gmphs 
Ba,te," E: rnest fshrmn Pink Adolphus rShl'lll11 
Baltcr Ceo Andrew Pink Arthur fshnnn 
fshnnn Pink Fl'edk fshrnm 
Dartel' Geo Robt fshl'm.n Pink Geo fshrmn 
Barter Ha.rvey fshrmn Pink Geo fshrmn 
Barter J ohn fshrmn Plnk Geo 'rhos fsh1'nm 
Barter John fshl'mn Pink Geo Wm fshrllln 
Bartel" Percival fshrmn Pink Hugh fshnllll 
Da.l'ter Simeon fshrmn Pink Jamcs fshrmn 
wid 
_____ Anderson Geo 
Janes Wm fshrmn Anderson Cko A fsm'mn 
Lobl'es Theo lighthse kpr Anderson Gordon fshl'mn 
l\'lonis Mrs Sarah wid Anderson Gordon 
Osborne Emanuel fshl'mn Anderson Hibbert lab 
Osborne James H fshrmn Anderson How'ard lab 
Osborne J ohn Nathan Nfid Rly 
fshrom Anderson Hubert mail 
Osborne Nelson section courier 
foreman Nfid Riy Anderson Isaac 
Osborne Norman fshrmn Anderson Mrs Jessie wid 
OsbOl'ne Wallace M Anderson John lab 
fshrmn Anderson John lab 
Osborne Walter R sectionAnderson Mrs Mary wid 
man NOd Rly AJ1flcl'son Stan 
P:ll'ks Ail's Sarah A wid Ande l'son Wm carp 
I ',.t'ks Wm frmr "The H:lkeman Alex asst 
Fal'mya.l'd" Iighthse kpr 
.+. 
Write Us For .. ~. 
Prices .. ~. 
+:+ 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
A Store That Can Supply Your Every Need 







BA~II;~Ein G d~yO ~o::;Billas~ ~~~:c~; chief cook~~::~~ ~i~t~~.~ carp ga~eE ~~r~b 
groceries provisions Billard Wm fshrmn BI'3,gg Russell C of E School 
a nd fis h products etc Blackmore Mrs Esther widH ragg Wilfred preventive '::: larke Rev John T UC 
(see advt) ilJackmore Fredk seaman officer Hl\'I Customs Coffin Elias seallLan S8 
Battiste Mrs Ellen wid SS Caribou Bnlgg Wm cstms elk HM Caribou 
Battiste Eric lab Blackmore Geo lab Customs Coffin Hubert 
Battiste Mrs Esther wid B1~ckmol'e Mrs Hannah Bragg Wm G car repairerCoffin James fshrmn 
Battiste Frank fshl'mn wid Nftd Rly Coffi n Mrs Malotha wid 
Battiste F'redk Blackmore Howard Bragg i\hs Winifl'ed wid Cuffin Philip 
Battiste Gordon fshrmn Blackmore John Bungay Albert fshrmn Coffin Robt fsrumn 
Battiste J ames fshrmn Blackmore Thos lab Bungay Geo se:lman CoUey Austin 
Battiste J ohn Blackmore Wm fshrmn Hungay James fshrmn Colley Bros genl dlrs and 
Battiste Joseph lab Blagdon Miss Bessie llungJ..y Matthew cook fish mer's 
Battiste Tholl slsldy aurridge Geo Colley Clarence genl mcl' 
Bennett Albert chckr ' ragg Arthur Butler Chas hrakm .. man Colley Gordon genl mel' 
Nftd Rly .l3ragg Bruce carp Nfld Rly Colley l\h s Violet wid 
'1'~~~~§~~~~~~~~~§~~~~§~~~9i1 Collier Stanley fshrmn III Cousins Norris lab 
Cox Miss Evelyn tc}u' 
Cox Fredk G g' B' COX John tel opr Com-eor e a ttlste C,ock~e:cL~o2a~~ela~O 
Nfld Rly 
Channel, Newfoundland g~~:~: :r?~:~l~et~~lo~~r 
Dealer in: 
Dry Goods. Groceries, Provisions, etc. 







Currie Mrs Grace wid 
Currie Jas J1' expressman 
I Nftd Rly 
Currie Wm crtkr Nlld 
Rly 
Dicks Mrs Adelaide wid 
Dicks Geo fshrmn 
Dicks Miss Hazel slsldy 
Dicks John fshnnn 
Dicks Mrs Susannah wid 
Dicks Wm lab 
I wid I Ding>vell Mrs E1iz~eth and Other Fish Products Dingwell Hugh fshrmn 
Dil1gwell Wesley fshrmn 
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~E~~~~gJjJ Farrell Harold ~ Pan'ell Thos seaman 
Bennett Chas tram man Bragg Chesley Butt Harry SS Ca.ribou 
Nfld Rly Bragg Miss Clara slsldy Button Michael Fiarris K genl mer 
Bennett Earl wharfman Bragg Clayton Button Sandy Feltham Alex 
Nfld Rly Bragg Ed lab Carew Mrs Sarah wid Feltham Ceo carp 
Bennett Fredk Bragg Geo mesngr Cartel' Miss ~<\li('e slsldy Feltham Henry lab 
Bennett Henry Postal Telegraphs Carter Arthur fsln'run Feltham John 
Bennett James mesngr ====;;';';;:';';;;::""=(;artel' Gordon F eltham Joseph 
Cable Office CONFEDERATION LIFE C81ter .James fshrmn Feltham Norman fshrmn 
Bennett J oshua =="",======-::::artel' James lab Fcltham Stanley 
Bennett Moses lab Bragg Horatius ·:D.rtel' .James W stvedre Feltham Richard seaman 
Bennett Vincent seaman Bragg Howard br akesman foreman NAd Rly Fiander Har old fshrmn 
Bennett Wesley seaman Nftd Rly Carter Philip mech Figary Percival wharf 
Billard Fredk trainman fl!':lgg Ivan Nftd mv man Nfld Rly 
Nftd Rly ljragg Mrs Kathleen wid Carte!' Mrs· SnraJl wid ,It'ord Chas oiler 
THE HILL-TOP STORES 
ALWAYS ON HAND MOST UP·TO·DATE and COMPLETE STOCK 
CORNER BROOK WEST 
Headquartersfor 1111 GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 1111 
Fishin, Tackle CORNER BROOK 






Ford .M iss Estella slsldy Hiscock John cook Nfld Lomond James H1Chal'ds Geo trainman 
1"'o rd Mrs F lorence wid my Lomond J ohn wharfman N tld }{Iy 
l"vl'd J oseph genl dlr Ingram Montford fshrmn Nfld Rly Richal'ds J a mes 
l'ur d Joseph lugl'am Sanli lab Lomond Maxwell scaman Hichal'ds J oseph J l' 
Ford Mrs Julia wid Keeping GJarence train- McDonald Clyde fshrmn l{ichards J oseph Sr 
l"vrd Reginald man Nftd Rty l\1clUy Airs Mary wid t"shrmn 
J 'oJ'sey Aaron fshemn Keeping Ed lab Manuel Mrs Bertha wid Ricketts Alfred fshrmn 
I"ol"sey Miss Chl'istohel h_eeVing (Jeo slsmn Martin J ohn S blksmth Hideout Miss .E:liza.beth 
slsldy Keeping HaNld lab Matthews seaman SS slsldy 
Forsey Michael fshnnn b.eeping John Caribou Hodgers Albert fshrmn 
l"rampLon Mrs .E:lizabeth I'\.ceping Mrs Mary wid Matthews J ameR lwugers Henry fshrmn 
wid Keeping l'Ilinty Melbourne Cyl'ii fshrmn l{odge.rs Miss Minn ie 
I;' ram pton Hubert h.eepillg Thea trknm l\~elbourne Hartley fshrmn slsldy 
, t'illnpton l{obt fshrmn Keeping Capt Thea Melbourne Saml lab I{owe Bugar J 
Frampton Wm carp restaurant M R' h d bk I{owe J ames wharfman !::~~~~:: ~:d~chr cOf)k ~~~~!nte~aisth:~~~o gl'Ocy er~r Pil~~ t~d pl' /lRose ~~:gi~!;;d trailllmw 
Francis Geo Knott John fshrmn Mills Albert lab Nfld Rly 
Francis John Knott 'fhos fshrmn l\iills Clayton Hussell Miss Clementine 
slsldy 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES ~~~~~o~~'my Citadel 
7=='7'""7.:=~77'====77'=:~~~~==::=,=====Savery Goo 
Francis Mrs Mary wid Lawrence Mrs Elizabeth Morris Thos wharfman Savery Geo A fshrmn 
F rancis P hilip fshrmn wid Nfld Rly Savery Geo R fshrmn 
"'rancis Russell 4awrence James l'I1ouland Ronald elk BankSavery Lewis lab Nftd Rly 
Francis Wm Lawrence John fshnnn of Nova Scotia :javery Robt wharfman 
Giles Uliah fshrmn Lawrence John T fshrmn '!\1usgrave Mrs C wid Nfld Rly 
Gillam J ohn W Lawrence Joseph cond Musgrave Llewelyn ~a\'ery Thos Jab N fl d Rly 
Gillam J ohn lighthse kpl" NOd Rly Musson James N fshrmn Savery Thos 
Grant Alfred seaman Lawrence Reginald Neill Geo Scott Go rdon seaman 
Green James Ishrmn Lawrence Robt Neill J ames Scott J ohn river warden 
Green Mrs Sa rah wid Lawrence Mrs Sarah v.id Norm_an Geo tel opr Nfld..)eymo ur Ed lab 
Half yard Oliver P lab Lawrence Wallace fshrmn m y ,scymour Elias lab 
Hann Andrew wtchmn Lawrence Wm J1' Osmond Albert fshrmn ~eymou l' Geo 
NfId Rly Lawrence Wm SI" cond Osmond Mrs Alice wid Shears Llewelyn cstms 
Hann Clarence oiler Nfld Nftd Rty Osmond Clayton office~' Hl\-{ Customs ( t \'Rly Leamon Abraham fshl'lnnOsmond Gal"f ield Sheaves Ed trainman Nfld 
Ha rm Emanuel Leamon Abraham Osmond Reuben Riy 
Hann J abez car repairer Leamon Chas fshl'mn Parsons J ohn fshrmn Sheaves Ph ilip 
Nfld RJy Leamon James fshrmn Parsons J oseph of John ~heaves Reginald slsmn 
Ha nn J ames trainman Leamon John fshrmn fshrmn Sheaves W ill. tr'ainman 
Nftd Rly Leamon Joseph (-'al'sons J oseph fshrnm Nfld m y ="",:",=,="===,=",=""",==;';;;';;"===~';;;;':;;'';';:;;;;;;';;;;;:';;;;;'=ShelJey .M rs Martha wid 
H. A. DA WE *,:o~:~~~~~c~:s!l~~·i!~a:~ir~ed.--~~ ~ ~rmond fsh rmn 
Insuranee Brokers & Underwriters-Marine, Fire, Casualty, Underwriters. ~~::~~ ~~':man 
Hann Leander eng Nfld Leamon Joshua fshrmn Pal"sons J oseph fshnnn Skeard Herbert lab 
Rly Leamon ~ll's Sarah wid Pike Const Augustus Skeard John wha rfman 
~:~ ~~s ~~~rfman t:::~~ ~~~~~s~~~ ~!~: ~itgl~e~~her Skea~r~~~l: oiler Nftd 
Hardy J ames fshnnn LeMOine Joseph P ike Ed fshemn Rly 
Hardy J ohn fshrmn LcRlche Geo lab Nfld RlyP,ke Ellol blksmth ~keard J ohn fshrmn 
Hardy J ohn fshrnm LeRiche James R wharf- Pike Martin ~keard Louis lab 
Ha l'dy Matthew fshrmn man Nfld Rly . " Skeal'd Philip fshrmn 
liJardy Saml seaman LeRiche John G fshrmn plh~ ROBERT comnus-Skeard Philip 
Hare Albeli; shoemkr LeRiche Mrs Mary wid slO~ ~nd manufactur-Skeard Thos J1' 
Hare James shoemkr LeHichc Haymond er~ ag~nt who!e~aleSkeard Thos Sr 
Harvey Mrs Rose wid Lillington Mrs Ellen wid dea ler" 111 provlslOUSSkean\ Wa llace wharfman 
H.ayward Ed fshrmn Lillington Geo fshnnn roce r~e~) feeds etc Ntld Rly 
HCI'lidge Miss Ada tchr tm~~~i~~ ?s~ael seaman P!ke ,~,7~1:th~" fshrmn ~~:~~~r'ri~I:1nnie wid 
Her ridge Geo fshrmn Lillington Kenneth P~ke W~lll ace blksmth .!:!pencer Mrs Charlotte 
Herridge John tel opr Lillington Morgan fshnnnP1kc Wliloughby fshl'llm wid 
Nfl d Rty Lillington Saml lab Poole Dorman gl'Ocy Spence," "James fshl'mn 
Hel'ridge Warren Lillington Saml seam,an Post and Telegraph OlHceSpencer J ohn fshrmn 
Henidge Wm cstms elk L.ilIington Thos slsmn Pullins Mrs Elizabeth wid3pence1' Stephen steward 
H M Customs Lomond Cyril Head Clifford slsmn SS Caribou 
Hiscock Fredk Lomond Geo fshrmn Read Rev Canon H J RD Squal'ey Mrs Ann ie wid 
H iscock Geo Lomond Geo fshrmn C of E Squarey Baxter master 
ROBERT PIKE 
Wholesale 




Messrs. Gardiner Austin & Co. Barbados 
MOLASSES 
Larus & Bros. Co., Inc. Virginia 
TOBACCO 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills, Montreal 
The Tower Canadian, Ltd. Toronto 
RUBBER CLOTHING 






••• Use .t. 
G&HBread i 
+ •• 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Greates t Mail Order House On the West Coast 
Mail Us Your lnqui.ries 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
~~ Less Money :~ Larger Loaf 
+.+ 
Squa,I'CY Ralph Bowles J ohn '1' [shrilln Childs Miss Leah tchr Dominey James Jr 
~tickland !': manuel genl Bowles Nathan fshrmn Dominey Matthew fshnlln fshrmn 
oIl' Howles Wil son fshrmn. nanJy John J os fshrmn Dominey John fshl'mn 
btickland Godfrey G MclJo lll.lJd Norman fshrmn;;ardy Simeon fshrmn Dominey John Jr fsh l'mn 
wLchmn Ntld my Mal·ks J ohn fshm1ll jlJcuonald Geo fshrmn Dominey Saml fshrmn 
Stic~~~n~a~'~C;u scaman 1'imuerly ~hs S wid ~~~g~::~ ~h~~ai~hf:~mng~~~~:~ ~: ~:~~~ 
Street Wil son fslInnn Vartly Bl'uzilla fRhrm n Ne il Mrs Jane wid Eavis HenJ'Y ishl'IlUl 
St rickland Gal'l'icld rire- Warren Ed fshl'lnn l-.ieil Jesse fshl'mn 
nnn Nfld Rl y \Vmren Ceo fshrmn Neil Maxwell fshrmn CONFEDERATION LIFE 
St l .i~~~n~\I~'hOS lau Young Chas fshrmn ~e!: i~ter /hhrmn Eavis John fshrmn 
Strickland Wm lrkmn ) oung James fshrmn P:~so nsO~rt~:r~hrmn Hatcher Mrs Mary wid 
~'utton Mrs Annie wid Young J ames J1' fslll'lnn Parsons Geo fshrmn Nortlhcote Fl'edk fshrmn 
t'ay lol' Abraham fo ung Thos ! shrmn Pal'sons James fshrmn Northcote Henry fshrmn 
"';;~="';;"';""';;====";'==,=============Northcote John fshnnn 
P. O. Box 825 M. CONNORS, LTD. Water Street St. John·sNorthcote Kenneth fsh rnm 
When You Get a Prescription .Filled at Connors' You Can Go Ho~e With ~~~~~~i: ~haot~~~h~~mn 
Complete Confidence Rossiter Alan fsh rm n 
~T~a)~'I;;or=A;;lb;;e~rt'""'fi;;,e;;m;;a;;n==C::U7L:=:D::E~S;;A':C:'" ::E:"A::S=T:=:p:"a~rso=n~s ::R;;ic;;h;;ar;;d;;f;;s;;hr;;n;;m=~~::~~~ t~~~r ~~~~ 
Nfld Rly C of E School Parsons Wm fshrllID Rossiter Wm fshnnn 
Taylor Benj Cake Ambrose fshrmn Spencer Mrs Catherine DIAMOND COVE 
T.aylor James Cake Geo Jos fshrmn wid (Rose Blanche) 
Thomas Willoughby tcllr Cake Hayward G fshrmn Spencer Cecil fshrmn , Anderson Neil fshrmn 
Tibbo John lab Cake John. fshrmn Spencer Mrs Esther WId Anderson Thos 
Tuck Leslie tchr Cake Randell W fshrmn Spencer Geo fshrmn Bernard Ed f shrum 
UC School Cornish Ed Alfred fshrmnSpencer Geo L fshrnm Best Mrs Amelia wid 
United Church Cornish J ames fshrmn Spencer Geo R genl dlr Best Chas f shrmn 
Vardy Mrs Mary wid Cornish James Henry Spencer Geo Raymond Best John fshrmn 
Vauden Herbert fireman fshrmn fshrmn Best John J1' fshrmn 
Nfld Rly COlTlish John Richard Spencer Hartley fshrmn Best John 8r fshrmn 
'ley Miss Julia tel opr fshrmn Spencer J olm fsh rmn Best Walter fshrmn 
Walters Arthur fshrmn Corn ish John W fshrmn Spencer Matthew fshrmn Blagdon Fredk fshrmn 
Wal~i~ Mrs Elizabeth Corn;:~l!~dY Alfred Spencer Nathan fshrmn Blagdon Walter f shrmn 
Spencer Sam! L fshrrnn Blag~on Wilfred fshr~n :X :~~:~~ ~~:ard fshrmn g~I:;:;:r~V~af~~r~~r Spencer Stephen Wm BOWl'ldge Roy fshrmn 
'Valters Victor fshrmn C of E School fshrmn ~;~~ ~~~:sf:~~::nn 
BUCKETS-RED LABEL-BLUE LABEL-U.N .. F. Product Brown Thos fshrmn Brown Wm fshrmn 
Buffett Arch f shnnn 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S Buffett James fshnnn ~==========",",~",","7"':7===::::=~::,,:~:==Buffett Leonard fshrmn 
Local-Make 
White Herbert trainman Green Garfield W fshrmn DEER ISLAND ~~~:i~ ~:::lf!~=n 
Nfld Rly Green Geo fshrmn Carroll Albert fshrmn Collier James fshrmn 
Vh ite Herbert Green Henry Ernest CalToll El1lest fshrmn Collier Martin fshrmn 
White John wharfman fshrmn Carroll Garfield fshnnn Collier Sam! fshrmn 
Nfld Rly Green John fshrmn Carroll John fshrmn Cox Alex fshrmn 
Willis Hubert lab Green Sandy fshrmn Carroll Wm fshrmn Cox Chas fshrmn 
Willis Joseph Knott Augustus Crew John H fshrmn Cox Geo fshrrnn 
COPPETT Knott J ohn Robt fshrmn Crew John R fshrmn Cox John lab 
Oxford Lynton W fshrmn.: rew Mrs Madeline wid Cox Joseph fshrmn 
:1enoit Miss Elsie tchr Priddle Simeon fshrmn Crew Thos fshrmn Cox Reuben fshrmn 
P.owles Ed fshrum Priddle Wm fshrmn Crew Wallace fshrmn 
Dowles Eliol fshrmn Simms Geo fshrmn Crew Wm fshrmn 
Bowles F rank W fshrmn Simms Moses L f.shrmn Dominey David fshrnm 
Powles Frank fshrmn Warren Thos fshrmn Dominey Geo fshrmn ~~~~l:! ~~~~~ ~~ ~:~~ CU L DE SAC WEST Dominey Harold fshrmn 
rowles James fshrmn Bennett Kenneth fshrmn Dominey James fshrmn 
Hardy Frank fshrmn 
Hardy Wm fshrmn 
Herritt Geo fshrmn 
Munden Ernest fshrmn 
Parsons Mrs Lucy wid 
Sheppa rd Aaron fshrmn 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
[[ Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO_ P. O. Box 85041 II 
Spicer Ed fshl"lnn 
Spice r l-l emy fshl"mn 
Spicer J ames fshrmn 
:-ipiccl' Levi fshl"mn 
::ipicer Wm fshrmn 
Stroud Thos fshl'mn 
\Vells JOhJI fshrmn 
White Thos l'shrmn 
DOG COVE 
Bagg; l\hs Catherine wid 
Bagg .lames fshrmn 
Bagg John J l" fshnnn 
Bagg J ohn Sl" fshrmn 
Dominey J ames fshrmn 
Lushman Frank fshrmn 
Rose Emest fshrmn 
DlSTRlC'l' OF BURGEO & LA POILE 11 
Cutler John elk H Walters Horatio fshl'mn Dollirnonl. Alucl't, fshnnn 
Clement Ltd \Vallen; Nathan 1"8l11'mn DollimonL Chas Jshnnn 
Hayman Alfred fshl'mn WrOTen J ohn fshl'j)w Dollimon1. Ed Levi fShl'mn 
~.~~~.~~ ~~~j f~~~,l~~~~ FRANCO IS DoJ\~~I~:.~~James Althu l' 
[layman Hubert fsh r mn Andrews ~umham fshrmnDollimont. 1\1I'S Janc wid 
Ifayman John fshrmn Andrews Ed fshl'mn Dollimont .John 
Hay marl Saml fshl'mn Andrews Eli fshrmn DolJimont John Wm 
I-layman Smnl E fshl'1llll .\ndl'ewf'; I" ,'ank fshrtl11t fshl'mn 
McDonald E:d fshrlllll Andl'ews JOhl,l fsl1l'mn D(JllimonL IJewelyn 
McDon\'lld Ernest fshl'mn Andrews LouIs f shnnn fshnnn 
McDonald J ohn f shnllTI Andrews Luke fshrmn Dol1!mont Louis fshrmn 
Marks John fshrmn Andrews Samson fshrmn Doll~mont Norman fshrmn 
Meade Harry fshrmn Barter Geo fshrmn ' Dolhmont Haymond 
FOlieI' Alan fshrmn Carter Abraham fshrmn "fshrmn 
POliel" Edwin fshrmn Cartel" Abraham J fslu .. n11l~~W:~~~ ~~~l ~~~.~nWid 
Dollimont Thos Jr fshrmn 
Dollimont Thos Sr fshl'mn 
Dollimont Wallace fshrmn 
SHIP YOUR F URS TO OUR F UR PURCHASING AGENCY 
Water Street East, St. John's. 
Durnford Alex of Geo R 
fshrmn 
Durnford Arthur fshrmn 
Durnfol"d Benj fog alarm 
kpr We ruarantee careful grading and prompt remittance. 
Durnford Chas fshrmn ~nb$lln) 15aU <!rrunpanu. ~::~~;tS:fcl:m 
~..... ~ 8ft MAY te7Q. Durnford Geo Robt fshrmn 
I IJ!=,§;~~§;§;§;~§;§;§;§;~§;§;§;§;;;;:;;§;§;§;§;;;;:;;§;~ Durnford Gilbert fshrmn J:"; Durnford Gordon fshnnn 
\Vanen Israel fshrmn Porter Lewis fshnnn Carter Ed of Jas fshrmn Durnford Harvey fshrmn 
Warren Jacob fshrmn Hose Ernest fshrmn Carter Ed G fshrmn Durnford Mrs Helen wid 
Young James fshrmn Hose Geo fshrmn Carter Mrs Elizabeth wid Durnford Herbert fshrmn 
Young Robt fshrmn Rose Hubert fshl'mn Carter Geo Ed fshrmn Durnford James Sr 
Young Thos fshrmn Rose Simeon fKhrmn Cartel' Geo Henry fshrmn fshrmn 
Young Wm fshrmn Vardy Ed fshnnn Carter Mrs Hannah wid Durnford James of Sam! 
FOX ISLAND Vardy Geo fshl'mn Carter James fshrmn fshrmn 
Bunter Mrs Emily wid Vardy .fohn fshl'mn Carter Martin fshoun Durnford James Richard 
Bunter John fshrmn Vardy Ward fshrmn Carter Capt Reuben fshrmn 
Clement Henry Ltd Warren Albert fshl'mn Carter Heuben Jr fshrmn Durnford John of Rd 
(branch of Burgeo) Warren Geo Carter Reuben Jos fshrmn fshnnn 
genl dlrs and fish ·Warren Henry fshrmn Carter Saml fshrmn Durnford John Henry 
mer's Warren James fshrmn Calter Saml of Jas fshrnm 
Coley Alex fshrmn Warren John fshrmn fshrmn Durnford John Philip 
="';"=T=H=EC':"B=E=ST="'=======~.=====.======= Du~~;dJohn Robt 
' :A~~E:x%~T~y :' The White Clothmg Co., Ltd'Dur';:~:d'fohn Robt of 
Coley Mrs Anne wid 
Coley Mrs Elizabeth wid 
Coley James fshrmn 
Coley James fshrnm 
Coley Mrs Jane wid 
Coley Joseph fshrmn 
Coley Joseph Jr fshrmn 
Coley Mrs Minnie wid 
Coley Reuben fshrmn 
Coley Thos fshrmn 
Coley Ward fshrmn 
Coley Wm fshrmn 
Robt F fshrmn 
WalTen John Francis opr Carter Mrs Sarah wid Durnford Maxwell 
FOX ROOST g:~t!~ ~;e:th~~a~~~;mn DU~~dMoses fshrmn 
Ingram Saml fshrmn Carter Wm mgr J Penny Durnford Reuben fshrmn 
Meade Albert fshrmn & Sons branch Durnford Richard fshrmn 
~~:~~: ~:ef~:~~~mn Childs Mrs Elizabeth wid Durnford Robt genl mer 
Osmond Thos fshnnn g~n~~ 8:~ .w~7shrmn DUrnford Robt F 
Rossiter Andrew fshrmn Childs Mrs Maria wid Dumford Saml fshrmn 
Walters Alex fshrmn Childs Saml fshrmn Durnford Sam! Sr fshl'm n 
Waltel's Ambrose fshrmn Clothier John Wm fshrmnDum.ford Saml Richard 
Waltel's Geo fshrmn Coley .John fshrmn fshl'l11n 
Shade and Ornamental 
Trees and Shrubs 
I K- k 'B S Your Hands 
_,_ lr man S orax oap-- will be Grateful I 
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Durnford Wm 81' store Parsons Chesley fshI'mn KettJe Geo grocy Short Thos fshrmn 
kpr Parsons James fshrmn Kettle Howard fshl'lllll Wells Ernest fshrmn 
Durniol'd Wm of Robt Pink Stephen fshI'mn Kettle James fshrmn Wells John fshnnn 
fshrmn Priddle John fshrmn Kettle James fshnnn Wells John fshrmn 
Fudge Benj fshrmn Priddle Matthew fshrmn Kettle James L fshrmn Wells Randell fshrmn 
Fudge 8sau fshrmn Priddle Mrs S8mh wid Kettle John White Cecil lab 
Fudge Geo fshrmn Ricketts ;\lbc.>rt hhrmn Kettle John T fshrnm GRAND BRUIT 
Fudge Geo of Robt "Roberts Kenneth fshrmn Kettle Nathan fshrmn Billard Andrew fshl'nUl 
fshrmn St Simon and St Jude Kettle Noble fshrmn Billard Angus fshrmn 
Fudge John fshrmn C of E Kettle Norman fshrmn Billard Arch fshrmn 
FLldge Robt fshrum Sk~nner Benj fshrmn Kettle Walter fshrum Billard Arch fshrmn 
Fud6re Saml Robt fshrmn~k~nner Chesley fshrnUl Kettle Wesley James Billard Cecil fshnnn 
Fudge Will fshrmn 8kumel' Robt fshrmn fshrmn Billard Chesley fshnnn 
Green Clayton fshrnm Spencer James fshrmn Kettle Wm fshl'mn Billard Emanuel fshrum 
Green Louis fshl'mn Thome Geo asst light hseKettJe Wm fshrmn Billm'd Garfield fshrmn 
Hann Garland fshrmn kpr l{ettle WilsQn Jl' fshrmn Billard Henry fshrmn 
TI:------?~~~~3E~~~3E~~~3~~~~'3:i~~~m·:m:~~ ~~~r1s~:.~~;m 
Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd. Billard John S1' fshl'mn Billard John fshrmn 
Billard John o( J(j~eph 
WOQdworkers, Manufacturers, CQntractQrs, General Dealers in Bill~~dhr~n C tclu' 
Building Materials fQr every class o( constructiQn. Lumber frQm lOur VC SchQQI 
P. O. BQX 804 St. John's 
Qwn timber stands and imPQrted WOQd Q( all kinds made into HQr- Billard JQhn R stQl'ekpr 
WOQd's GQQd WQQd (}Qods, ]mportel's of:-CeIQtex Cane Fibre Build- Dillard JQhn T fshrmn 
ing Board, Plastel'gQn WallbQard, FlintkQte ROQfing, ViskaJt Saturat- Billal'll Joseph fshl'mn 
ed Felt and Roofing Pitch, English and Canadian Paints and SuppJies, Billard Kenneth fshl'mn 
Asphalt and Coal Tar Coatings, etc., etc. Billard RQbt retired 
"EVERYTHING FROM S]L~ TO SADDLE" Billard Hobt fshrmn 
11I§~~~~~~~:2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 BillaI'd Sam I fshl'mn 
I.!::: Billard Saml of Sam I 
Hal'dy Wilfred J'shl'mn 
Janes Ml's Annie wid 
Jane~ Mlll'tin ff'hnnn 
I{:ing John fshl'mn 
r ,i\ Jt'o~~e Capt; Geo 
f ,a Fosse J abez fshI'm)l 
LaFosse James Wm 
fshrmn 
Thome Mrs Jane wid Kettle Wilson S1' lab fshrmn 
'I'ou,chings Joseph fshl'lltnLomond Chas E fshl'mn Billard Saml R fshrmn 
TQuchings Jos 1: fshl'mn Lomond Emanuel lall Billard Sandy fshnnn 
Touchings Miss Violet Lomond Isaac fshrmn Billard Thos l'etil'ed 
tel opr LQmond James fshrmn Billard ThQS Jr fshrnm 
WUl'l'cn John fshrmn Lomond Joseph fshnnn Billard Wallace ishl'mn 
Warrcll Tltos fshl'mn Lomond Llewelyn fshrmnBillal'd Walter fshrmn 
Young FI-ank fshrnm Lomond Nathan James Billard Ward fshrnm 
Lushman Frank ishl'mn FRENCHl\fAN',s COVI~ fshllnn 
Lushman Henry ishrmn Munden Ed fshrmn Lomond Stanley fshrmn CONFEDERATION LIFE 
~~~~::;:t~~c~ ~:~~:~ ~:~d~~~~hf~~~~l~~ln~::~~~~ i~~~ Billard Wilfred fshrmn 
I.lcDonald Geo Wm Neal Stanley fshl'mn LQmond Walter fshrmn Billard Wm fshrmn 
(shrmn Neal Thos fshrnm Lomond Wilson fshrmn Billard Wm fshrmn 
==========================BiIlard Wm of John 
M. CONNORS, LTD. Water Street, St. JQhn'SBilla~~ti~! Qf Sam! P. O. Box 825 
Connors' is Firsll and Always a DRUG STORE fshrmn 
=====~==============",""=====Elliott Miss 1\1 tehr 
McDQnald Max fshnnn GRAND BAY Matthews Emanuel Geo C of E SchoQl 
McDonald Wm fshrnUl Buttery AlbeIt fshrmn Mat:~::s Sam! fshrom ~ranc!s ~ma~uhl fsh1'mn ~ars~en ~:r~?-ld fshnnn Buttery John J1' fshrmn Matthews Thos fshrmn H~~clChasmfs~~n 
ars en l' Ie Buttery JQhn 51' fshrmn MIN 1 h Hillard Mrs Sarah wid 
Marsden JameS fshrmn Buttery Wm fshrmn O;b~~'ne e;lb~J,s 1!:;uNftd Ingram Augustus fshrmn Mar~~h~;nas amI C of E SchQQl In G f hr 
Marsden James Stephen Gillam James fshrmn Osbo~~~ ThQS fshrmn In~~:: Vr~to: ri~~ 
fshnnn Gaulton John Robt fshl'mnpauls Mrs Elizabeth wid warden 
Marsden Jolm fshrmn Gaulton Llewelyn f~hmm Pearce Isaac sectionman Ingram Wm fslu'llln 
[\ial'sden Joshua. fshrmn Kettle Arthur sectlOnman Nftd Rly James Harvey fshrnul 
Marsden Manuel fshrmn Nfld Rly Pearce Llewelyn fshrmn McDonald C fshrmn 
~larsden Matthew fshrmnKettle Benj fshrmn Pike Mrs Elizabeth wid McDonald John fshrnm 
Marsden. Simeon fshrmn Kettle Mrs Elizabeth widScott James McDQnald Sidney fsh1'mn 
Marsden Mrs Susan wid Kettle Emanuel fshrmn Seaward James Melbourne Emanuel 
Marsden Mrs Susan Kettle Emanuel Jr Seaward James Jr fwmn 
Simms wid 'Kettle Emanuel Sr fshrmnSeaward James Sr £ire- Melbourne James retired 
Matthews Thos J tchr Kettle Ernest fshrmn man Nftd Rly Melbourne Stanley fshnnn 
Public School Kettle Fl'edk gent mer Seaward Martin fireman Miles GordQn lQbster 
Neil J:lInes fshrnw Kettle Geo fshl'mn NOd RlYpckr 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Mail Your Orders and Have Them Filled Immediately 
~II Humbcr moll th 
DISTRICT OF BURG EO & LA POILE 
Miles Howard lobster Meade M fshrnm Rrown Geo fshrmn 
pck r Rose Benj fshrmn Brown Phil io f~hl'mn 
' files J ames mer R.!)se Garfield fshrmn Buckl~Vlrl Augustus 
Mi les Roy storekpr TIMe r;eo f!';h"mn fshrmn 
Munden Albert fshrmn Rose flenry fshrmn R""ld~nrl F:d {!3 I' fshrmn 
M"nr\en Benj fsh rmn Rose Roht fshrmn n>1,..khmd .To"'I\S fshl'mn 
Ml' nden F.rnest fshrmn Snencer P"ter fshrmn R",·ld::lnd Rl)I:1nd tchr 
Munden Ceo fshnnn Warren J ohn fshrmn n'ltt Cornelius 
Neal A r ch fsh rmn W a rren !\fr;:; J\fary ,\ wid R,.tt. r.<lrfield fshnY1f1 
Heron Adolphus (shrmn 
Heron Albert fshrmn 
Heron Arthur fsh"mn 
Heron Geo fshI'mn 
H eron Roy Fshrmn 
Heron Wilson fshl'mn 
H illard Lf-vi fshrmn 
H orwood 1\1l'8 A wid 
13 
NO'll Hubert fshrmn W:.tn-en Wm ishrmn HIlIl :;:im('on fshrmn CONFEDERATION I,TFF. 
"f"':l\ J ohn iighth se kpr Warren W il son fshrmn R11H ~t ... nl(' v fshl'mn 
Nea l Stephen fsh rmn You ng- Albe,t fshrmn r or E School HOr.Ofood r:lvde fshrmn 
l\,]'~al1'hos fshl'inn Young' Fl"<lnk fsht'mn ('hrk Ahner fshtTnl1 liol'wood Hf':'lt,y mrl\" 
Nea l Wm fshrmn You ng F r ank fshrmn ('lark Alfred fshrmn rngTaham John f!'hnnu 
P :lrsons A ITan elk Young C:ordon fshrmn r.brk C:has f"hrmn J"mp.!, John fshl'mn 
Par.:-ons Ga l'field sture- Young' .Tames Jr fshrmn "-'1"r1< Mrs Chas wid M<lcDonald Wm fshrmn 
k pr v/,ung .Tames St' fshl'mn r'hrk Oavir! f!'hl"mn Neil Wm fshrmn 
P'lt"Som; F & Sons mer's You ng .Toh n H fl';hrmn r 'lark n.,o r"hrmn Newman Brl'S mf'I"'~ 
Ta vlot, Fid fshrmJl YOllng J ohn Jr fshrmn r'l~rk John f shrmn (hrao,'h or Petit",, ) 
~ ~ 'rcwm::Jn ,'-:'}ml nl .P,' " New-U A DAWE-Bank of NOTa Scotia Bldg •• -St . J ohn's. Nftd. man BI·o t;; 
• Brokers and Underwriter s:- ' Pltone 967. P"'I'SOllS Wil son fshrmn !.-.========~;;;;;;~;;;~;;;~;;;~~~~~==d- Pink F.rnpst fshrmn 
'T"'vlor .lohn fshl'lnn v"'>l ll l': .lohlt Sr fshl'lnn ('1:11'1.: n"ht fshl'm~ Pink FI'ed ro; l,o;tcr 
T "vl 'JI' .hmes fshrmn Y')\I.nl! ~itnen" fshrmn "1,'1'1.: HlI ssC'JI fsht'llm Pink Gf'O fshnnn 
'r ;"rlOt, W ill (Rhl'lil n V"ttng- 'l'hos f...;hrllln 11:n'1< Th(>~ rSl1rtnll Pj'lk: John r"h"mn 
V!'!1is W m op t' v')Iln[!' 1'hos .Tt- fsiJnnn ('1 .. t1dl'r ,John f sh"lllU I;'jnk Mrs John wid 
GREY R I VEH ~~:;; ~~ ~~ :;~ ~~hf~~I~mn ~~.II~~i'~c~h;~I'~l~:Ri~i:~~:~lll ~; :~~ ~~~1e!~, ~~I~~~r;:; 
.RJlr!,('l' C:co rsh t'mn P nlll il1(,v Will fshl'tllll Pink Randpll fshrilln 
C;h1J1l1iJ€l's M rs Marv w id HR , I.,E COU r·',hv:'rt1<; r:onlon fshrmll Pink Mrs Thos wid 
I.nshma n E phraim (shl'lll n A ' lrlen~on ('has fshrmn ,",',1\\"11'<1.1' Hf'1l1'Y fshl'mn Hideout ('.has fshl'llll1 
111 !'=111nan F redk f",h r mn ,. "del'ROll Wi lson fshrmn F.rlwanls .T f)hn fshl'mn Ridf'out Then fshl'mn 
Lu",h m ::tll H enry fshl'llln R~teman Sam l fsh r mn Vdwn.l'ds l\Irs Rnht wid Rovles Cha.'" (~!ll'mn 
I .w,hman H uher t fshrnm Bill a I'll r has fshrmn Pr~nd~ F.rnest fshl'mn no~e J ohn fshrilln 
1,uRhma n J ohn fsh rmn ~jlhrfl Ell fRhrm n r.r)lhllll1 r:i1bert fshrmn Roge Thos mt'I' 
1.ushnVIn John J,' fRh "mnRi l1al'rl ~ill1eon fl';hrmn (!,')'h;-tm John fshrmn St"icklanrl Albel'f. fshrmn 
I ·ushman Norma n fshrmn T'ill"rrl V i ~lnr f"hrnm " <>nn :Ill ,'s Hannah wid ~tl'ickla nd (;"0 fshrmn 
I l1sh man Thos fsh I'mn n~TJd H "hprt f~hl'rnn "<>nn John carp ~trickland Vidor fshl'mn 
I ."shm~m ThOR J r f shrmn13ro"''' Ch~s !:tb Newman"'''nl')am ":d fshrmn 'I'qv\or TJ'nR fshrmn 
Meade John fshrmn Brol'; HanmlJn ThoI'; fshl'mn 'rhom'as AhsaIom coaster 
-'l'HE-
" OUR OWN" 
THE OUTPORTM AN'S 
HEATER STOVE 
A Splendid Cooker and Bake l', 
Sturdy and Economical. Also 
an E fficient Heater for a Big 
01' Draughty Kitchen. 
I'JF SEE YOUR DEALER __ 
UNITED NAIL & FOUNDRY 
CO., LTD. 
St. John's, Nftd. 
'T"homas Alhert fshrmn 
'T"homas H enr\' AtOl'cknr 
'l'homas )\~ " ~ .TJlmp,s wid 
'T'homas '1' fJ'{'i<.('hter 
'T'h<'mas )\if"" Wm wj.J 
W~1ter<: J<:l'n,,!"t, fshnnll 
Wells Roht r!"h"l11n 
HUNT'S 
nreen Ed [!'Jl l' fsh,'m n 
nrcen Hal1;]ev f !"h,'mn 
(;l'een Henry f"l'rmn 
(;reen James f"hrmn 
Green Capt .Tohn emo 
Hem'\' (:1enlfmt Ltd 
r.rcen John l?nht fshrum 
r.,'pen ~:'Iml fo;hrmn 
r.reen Wfll fgh"mn 
I-l"nn Anrlrew ,1r fshrmn 
u .... nn f;l"r1ano F"'hnnn 
l-Tnnn John .Tro r"hrmn 
1.T'1nn Jo}." SI' F<thI'mn 
U<>tcher Mrs " I i ... " wid 
J·htcher Fl'''rik fshrmn 
hurrah am l"I'ed1< f!=hrmn 
T'10'raham r:en fshrmn 
Ingraham Henr~' Martin 
fshl'mn 
Tngraham ,Toh11 fshrmn 
Tngraham Norman fshl'mn 
Lawrence Arthur fshrmn 
Ask For Our 
Prices 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
One of t hem? 
OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE LEGION II 
Are You II 
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Lawrence Mrs Sal'ah wid Coley Will fshrmn McDonald Michael fshl'mnTibbett Sam! fshrmn 
MacDonald Hezekiah Currie James fshrmn Marsden Geo fshrmn Vickers Walter fshrmn 
~ fshnnn Cunie John fshrmn l\Ie<lde John fshrmn 
Matthews Miss J tchr Cutler John fshrllln Meade Joshua fshrmn 
C of E School Edmunds Beni fshrmn ~eil John fshrnm 
Meade Saml fshrmn Ti'oote Thos fshrilln Ol'gllll Geo fshrmn 
Porter James Robt fshl'mn'i'l'ampton James fshrmn Organ James fshrmn 
PorteI' Robt fshrmn Frampton Thos gro Organ Sam I fshrmn 
Porter Sam! fshrmn and prov dIr Payne Geo fshrnm 
Porter Thos fshrmn Green Mrs Melinda wid Prosser Albert fshrmn 
Rinslow Hubert fShl'mn Hann Wm fshrmn Prosser Ed fshrmn 
Rose l\hs Martha wid Harvev Albert fshmm T)!"ossel' Geo fshrmn 
Rose Mrs Sarah wid l-lal'ye,' Geo fshrmn Pl'Osser Wm fshrmn 
Rose Mrs Sarah wid Harve)' Geo H fshrmn Rese Geo fshrmn 
Simms Benj fshrmn Harvey James fshrmn r'amms Ematluel fshrmn 
Simms Chas fshrmn Hal ... ·ev John fshrmn Salton .10hn fshrmn 
~imms Edgar fsh rmn Harve~' John W fshnnn Scott Wm fshrmn 
Simms Robt fshrmn Harvey Thos fshrmn ~eymour Beni fshl'mn 
Simms Sandy fshrmn l-Iel'ritt Matthe,\' fshrmn ~eYmOlll' Geo fshrnm 
Stickland Ed fshrmn Hel'l'itt Matthew J fshrmn ":e\'ll1our John fshrmn 
LA POILE 
Ayris Rev J F C of E 
Bateman John fshrmn 
Bateman Thos fshnnn 
Bateman Thos of Thos 
fshrmn 
Bond Bert fshrmn 
Bond Thos (shl'lllll 
Bond Walter lighthse kpr 
Bond Walter of Walter 
fshl'mn 
(,hant Albel't fshrmn 
Chant Augustus fshrmn 
Chant Chas fshrmn 
Chant CliffOl'd fshrmn 
Chant Enos fshrmn 
Chant !\f1'S Fannie wid 
Chant Henry lighthse kp'r 
] I'eland Island 
Manufacturer of: Chant John retired 
Power and Hand Fish Screws E. EA~tJ-~ES g~:~: ~~I;p~~as:fa~~~t~!~ 
CODLIVER PRESSES, STEERING 12 Waldegrave Street. kpr Ireland Island 
GEARS and Screw Steering Gears St. John's. NOd. Chant Raymond fshrmn 
with Wheelhouse Controls Enquiries Invited Chant Ren fshrmn f1~;§§~I:!§§§§§I:!§§§§§~§§§§~§~§3g Francis Chas fshnnn ~~ Francis Mrs Emma wid 
Sbckland Ernest fshrmn P"prTltt MIchael fshrmn Seymour Joshua fshrmn Francis Ernest fshrmn ~tickland Garfield fshrmn4iscock Geo fshl'mn Se\,mour PhiliD fshrmn Francis John fshrmn 
Stickland Hartley l-Iuelin Geo fshrmn Seymour Saml fshrmn Francis Thos fshrmn 
fshrmn Huelin James fshl'mn "ennour Simon fshrmn LeSeillens '1'hos retired 
Stic.kland HcllI'Y fshrmn Huelin John fshl'mn ~e\'moul' Walter fshrmn McDonald Thos 
Stickhtlld Jus fshnnn 'a\\Tence Beni fshnnn Ski'lnel' Arthur fslll'mn Mitchell John fshrmn 
Stickland Jolm Jr fshrmn' ,awrcncc Ed 'fshnnn ~kinneJ' Snook fshrmn Mitchell nichHrd fshrmn 
Stickl.lIld John F fshtmn , I\lIence J.llnes fshltllll <;:;+i,'kland TIoht ,g-rocy dlrMitchell Mrs Sophia wid 
'-;IICkland John T fglllmn Sw ift John fshrmn Neal Ed f shrmn 
,"tickland John W fslmnnlf'ONFEDERATfON LIFEThol'lle Stanley Ish r\l1n Neal Will f:o;hrmn 
Stickland Norman fshrmn ":IItcl's Cornelius f sllrnl11 0qran Alex fshrmn 
:--:t ickland J\hs SURan wid Lawrence Nicholas Willters .lame;; fshl'Jlln Organ Fred fshrmn 
St ickland 'rhos fshrmn f:o;hrmn Walters John fshrmn Org-an John fshrmn 
Stj,'klalld 'l'hos .Ir fshrmn' ,;\\\TenCC Will f:-;hl'll1l1 w:-dtcn; ,1osh ua fshl'mll Ol',l!.'31l Roht rsh t'mn 
SticklalHl Tho!' S,' fshrmn ,,!;'I'('SIlC Ale\" fshnnl1 \\ ' ;.dtcr~ MOl'g'nn fshrmn Organ Robt fshl'mn 
Stickland Waltel' fshrmn ,., !;'t'cslle Dominic trader \Valters Nathan Ishrmn ~~~:h:~~c::~hr~~mn 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. FOR SUITS. OVER.- Pul·chnse R :~ lph fshrmn COATS. LRATHER Purchase WI11 f shrmn 
.:. COATS .:. Ppad AlLert fshrmn 
=~"':'-:"'"~""':=~=:=;:==:--=---:7'==-=~~;;;;;;~~=:Read Clifford bldr 
ISLE AUX MOnTE 1,cF're;;lIe F:u,g-ene fshl'tnll Wells P,enj fshrmn Read Fntnk retired 
Baggo Geo fshrmn l,eF'l'eSllC J-Iel1l'y fshrmn Well s ,Jumes fshl'mn "Read G F' relieving officel' 
Bagg Wm fshl'lIl11 r -€',I<' resne James fshl'l1111 Well ~ John fshrllln Head Henry brook wa rde n 
Billard Ambrose fshrmn LeFl'esllC ,Jeremiah INOIAN HR, North River 
Bl'ag-g' ('has fshrmn f eF'I~:;I~~11~~hll fshrmn Bateman ~lex fshnnn ~:=~ ~~:-ti~e O':l~'P 
Bragg James fshrmn I,(>Fresne Joshua fshrmn Baleman ",dg-ar A fshnllllHovles Wm fshnnn 
Bl'3gg Joseph fshrmn I ef'l'esne Nathan fshnnn B~leman E1'Ilest fshnnn 'l' l'!.~' l ol' Albert fshnnn 
Briand Olivet' fshnnn I pFresne l-"hilip f.-.;hrmn VIckers Joseoh fshnlln Taylor James fshnnn 
Coleman Andl'ew fshrmn 'illin.l.-ton John fshrmn L,\ PLANTE Ta~' I Oi' Norman fshrmn 
role man John fshrmn 1 il1inclon Nelson fshl'mnBatelllan Stephen reiired Taylor Saml fshnnn 
Coleman Llewelyn fshrnm~ ovcll Joshua fshrmn Sheaves Herman Ishnnn Taylor Stanley fshrmn 
~ \1 $. §. 'Dllc ~eit I ~ 1f...i.t ~ I ~I I; ~I 
CARNATIONS, SWEET PEAS, CHRYSANTHE· 
MUMS and DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS 
IN SE1\SON 
.t. 
A Big Shopping .i. GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED CORNER BROOK .++ .. ~. A Great :Mail 
.:. Order House Centre ~:. 
".+ 
- West Newfoundland's Greatest Store -
West Corner Brook-Branches Humbermouth .!. 
DISTRICT OF BURGEO & LA POILE 15 
Taylor Thos fshrmn LONG GRADE - F.ARM MOUSE ISLAND Osbome John Wm fshnnn 
~:~1~;r ~~nts~~~r~ Davis Louis frmr A.nderson Israel OsbOh·~~d~::e~~l~IY 
Vautier James fshrmn Roberts Stanley frmI' :~~j:~:~~ i:~:: ~:~~~~ Osborne Michael 
~:~~f:~ ~~~~l:;h~~~mn Barter l\~~:sG~Rf;~·mn .-\nd~r:~~e~o~tfda ~f; OSbl~~~d~~i~flJrlY d1 
Vautier Wm retired ~m:~~ ~~a~~~r~~llr!lln Anderson Mrs Mary wid OSboN~d iiI; rt an er 
BOlldL~o~!~SS!~~~K Billard Gabriel fshrmn ~~j:~:~~ ~~s f;~r~a~dIP"ri~~~::~: ~~ ~ab 
Butt Garland lab ~m:~:j ~:~fi~ ~~~~.~~~ Nfld R~y Osborne Wm Thos lab 
LeRiche Edgar lab Billard Peter fshrmn Baker Ben] fshrmn P"dy Emanuel frt handler 
~:~:~~: r:h~~sl~bb Billard Thos fshrmn ~~~noentt 6~~~~d ~:h:mn ~ °NRd Rly T~eR!che Mrs Patienc~ widCONFE DERATION LIFE NRd ~lr ;.;: ::~: }~~~~/~h~~~omn 
1 ,eR~che Mrs Sarah wid 0 Rutton Philip fshrmn Pie,oce Robt fshrmn 
T--eRlche Wm labo nuffett Wm fshrmn C of E School Hodgers John 
Lomond Geo sectJonman Hodder James fshrmn rhaulk Fredk lab Stickland Andrew fshrmn 
Nfld Rly rhaulk Geo lab Wh ite Edgar fshrmn 
1,omond J~hn Hodder Joseph fshrmn Chaulk Stanley lab NRd White John 
J omond Victor lab lnlTram Geo fshrmn RI~- White Stanley fshrmn 
White Walter fshrmn 
M UDDY HOLE The "Our Own" is an ideal Stove, Sturdy and Economical, it's the real Stove for a Big 01' Draug-hty Kitchen 
ST, JOHNIS;~~~: .?ae~e; ~hr;n SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ fshrmn 
Marshall John P mech In~ram John fshrmn Chaulk Thos fIt handler I<'udge J ob Ed fshrmn 
foreman Nfld Rly 1'1gram Thos fshrmn Nfld Rly F'udge John Thos fshrmn 
Marsha ll Norman fireman~\e'ndall Edgar fshrmn Dicks Thos Fudge John Wm fshrmn 
NRd Rly Kendall Gordon fshrmn ningwell Mrs Cedella wid Fudge Matthew fshl'mn 
Newhook Const Bartlett Kendall John fshl'mn Ford Chas fshrmn '''udg-e Richard f~hrmn 
0suorne Geo lab Kendall Thos R fshnnn Ford J ames fshrmn Fudge :o:aanley R fshrmn 
Osborne Geo T Osmond Cli ffo rd fshrmn Keeping James fshrmn Herritt J~m~r.; W f~hrmn 
Osborne J acob 1ab Osmond Douglas fshrmn ':eeping ]\forgan fshrmn MacDona ld Hpnry fshl'mn 
Os horne John carp Osmond J eremiah fshrmn Lomond Gilbert fshrmn MacDonald Hoht fshrmn 
Poole E l'nest John Jr lau Osmond .lohn fshrmn McNeil l",oedk frt handlerMal°ov Magdalen Church 
Poole E,one!';t John Slo lab O~lllond Robt fshrmn Nfld Rly 
Poole Michael O:-; mond Thos fshrmJl 
Poole Walter Seymour John fshnnn 
While Chas fire man Nfld1lrickland Matlhew 
Rly fshrmn 
White John T lab Taylor Ed fshl'lnn 
LOCK'S COVE ~~:::~~:~ fot,;:;I~rl~'~1l 
C uf I': School 
j 1u rnfonl Ben.i R fslmllll MOSQ UITO 
Du r nford F'redk B CshrmnBufTetl M r~ Canoie witl 
Du rnford John W fshrmn Bu1Tett Step hCJl fsbnnn 
CONFE DERATION LIFE McNeil John f1'hnnll 
j\'lll~:.;eau C'ha~ fR h rnm 
Musscau I;;'mallllc! f:;hrlllll C of E 
l\1usseall F'rcdk .\1ary • .Mal!dalen School 
]\'lu1'scau James 1~ f shrmnJ\1o,o,:is °il~erl ]':d f8 1mnn 
1\:fUoSSe311 John MOlTis Beni W fsh ,'mll 
Mu~seau .Jonas fshnllil Morris I'hiiip S J fslmlln 
l\hJoSscau Jose ph f rt Morri s Rout fshnnn 
hal1dlel- Nflrl Riy ~inllns A llJert fshrllln 
MII ~:-;cau Jusc ph r. fshnnnSinuns Chas fshrllln 
-Simms Chesley fshrmn 
P. 0, Box 825 M . CONNORS, LTD. Walcr Sf reel, SL J OIIII 'SS iIllIllS Christoph('r fshrllln 
"CRAZ Y \V ATEH" Crys ta ls-The !.all'sf Sl'nsa t jn" for Cnns tilJat ion F:inllns Jo~rnest fshnnn 
';7'=:='''7'~'7.:-:":'==:~7'::'='::--=:7''=,::,=====:,,;===SillllllS Garfield fshrmn Dl1l'1f~h~~n~ohn W E g~:i~;1~~a~1 1~1,~'rl;;~~~ah t\Ju8seali Lewis fshrnm ~: :~~:~~: g:~ ~;h;'.ili~n1l1 
Durnfonl Jos hua f shrmll wid ~~;::::1~1~~1 ~1~~~l1i~~11:~1~~~d Simms J31llPS ,opUred :::~~:H::::a~:::mn ~~~E1;:~£~:}I::i~~i;in g~~~;;:::'~~;e~7J~~; Hlv ~i ::;:::~ m:t~~:r1~~':~:::: 
Du r nford Saml fshrmn Morris David fshrmn Osuo,one Chas John 'Snnms John W fshnl1 l1 
Durnford Ss,ml fshrmn Piercey John fshl111ll fshrmn Sim 1l1os Joshua f sh rmn 
John Durnford P iercey Matthew fshrilln Osbol11e Cyril fshnnn Simms Mrs Mary wid 
g~~:dri~r~h~! §:::n Piercey Wm fshrmn 3:g~~~: ~;n~ln~!~rmn Simms Robt fshrmn 
fshrmn Poole Geo fshrmn Osborne Fredk fshrmn Simms Simeon fshrmn 
Oxford Geo Henry fshrmnPoole John W [shrmn Osbulo"e Gco fshrmn Simms Walter tchr 
Oxford Sami E fshrmn Poole Robt fshrmn Osborne Geo frt handler C or E School 
SimCSo~f.~sS~~~o~chr Poole Wil so n fshrmn Osbo~,~~IJ~,~;es f~hl'mn ~ l:~:~~: ~1~~I~~~r%hl'mn 
Skinner Abraham M Well man Henry [shrmn Osbome James f shrmn Well s Hellloy fshrmn 




GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
S ubstantial Savings May Be Effected by Shopping 
At Our Stores 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
II See Our Store. 
NEW HARBOUR Prosser Chas fshnnn Osborne Joseph fshrmn Green Mrs Elizabeth wid 
Ball Abram fshrmn Prosser Chas Arthur Osborne Thos Green Geo JI· fshrmn 
Ball Thos Jr fshrmn fshrmn Osborne Wallace fshrmn Green Geo of Benj fshrmn 
Ball Thos Sr retired Prosser Enoch fshrmn Osmond Albert fshrmn Green Geo of Wm fshrmn 
C of E School Prosser Frank fshrmn Osmond Geo frmr Green Matthew fshnnn 
Church of St John C of EPl'osser Geo fshrmn 'i");J,ty Norman fshnnn Green Seward fshrmn 
Durnford Abram Albert Prosser James f~~rmn P-ly Robt fshrmn Hann Albert fsh,·mn 
fshrmn Prosser John Philip Pierce John frmr Hann Andrew fshrmn 
Durnford Amb.·ose fshrmn fshrmn OTTER'S POINT ~:~~ ~~~!::t/sf~~~ Dl~rnf:h:~rthur Allan ~~~~~~ ~h~I~~ ~~~~.~~ Anderson Benj fshrmn Hann Geo fshrmn 
Durnford Geo fsh'·mn Prosser Saml Jr fshnnn Anderson Leonard f~hrmnHann James fsh ,·mn 
Durnfo,·d .Tames f shrmn Pro~ser Suml 51' fsht·mra t~I(:f:I~O~le~O~~l~~~!shrmnHann Saml fshrrrm 
Dumford Reid fi;hrmn Pros~~hl' Wallace Nicholas r~oll~er Chas f~hrmn U:~risT~:1°;:h~:mn 
Green Thos lsbrmn \..C r Collier Chester fshrmn Harris Mrs Edith wid 
Janes James f shnnn Roberts John fshrmn Collier Mrs Harriet wid Hanis James f shrmn 
Janes Joh fshrmn Roberts Wm fshrmn r'ollier Mrs Mary wirl Harr is Mrs iane wid 
Janes Mark Jr fshl·mn RulJel'ts Wilsoll fsh.·mn Collier Morgan fshrmn Harris Saml of Jas 
j~""'~""'~~""'''''''''''~ "",,,,,,,,,,,~ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~~,,,,,,,,,,~ fshrmn 
S. O. S TEE L E & S O N S, LTD. Ha'"r;:h~:;:;1 Sidney 
98- 100 Wat.e r St reet. East. St. J ohn's. 1·lan·is Wm fshrmn 
-- Ord ers by Ma il Heceive Ou r Personal At.t.e ntion ... ~i~~~:~ ;~~~n J:;~~id 
CROC KERY GLASS CUTLEHY ENAMELWARE Porter Geo fshrmn 
A L UM IN I UM WA RE LAMP CH IMNEYS I~~"",,,,,,~~~,,,,,,,,,,~~~,,,,,,,,,,~~,,,,,~~~~~,,,,,,,,,,~~ PENGU IN ISLANDS 
.:== Barter Alex of Chas 
Hansford James fshrmn Savoury Andrew rshrmn Collie,· Robt retired fshl'mn 
Harri s Geo fshrmn Savoury Geo fshrmn roilier Saml fshrmn s,nter ehas lighthse kpr 
Harris W m Geo fshnnn Simms Geo Nicholas Collier Saml mer Penguin Island 
,lames Mrs Emily wid fshrnm rourtne y Alex fshnnn Barter Hugh fshrmn 
.Tames John Jos fshrmn Simms James fshnnn Courtne~' James fshrmn Barter Ira fshrmn 
.J ~:nes ~fiark Sr fshrmn f:: imms .Tohn Jr fshrmn Courtney Robt of Robt Barter James fshrmn 
Knott Albert fshrmn f::imms John Sr fshrmn lobster pckr Fudge Jerry asst Jighthse 
K1nott Mrs Esther wid Simms Robt fshrmn Courtney Roy fshrmn kpr 
LaF'osse Ezekiel Robt Simms Will fshrmn 10urt;I1ev Saml fshrmn Fudge Mrs Mary wid 
fshrmn Skinner Harold fshnnn Hann Miss W tchr PETITES 
:~:~~~~: r:hn B;s~r~s~rmn '5kin~s~rl~~nry Snook KingU.fohS;hfs~rmn Anderson Philip lab 
Lee Geo tchr C of E Skinner James Wm Melbourne Freeman Anderson Wm fshrmn 
School fshrmn fshrmn Bennett Earl fshrmn 
Marks James fsh rmn Skinner Snook fshrmn Melbourne Wm retired R~~~:tt g~~i1s~~~~ 
Mal'ks John fshrmn c:.: ... encer Stephen fshrmn Miles Mrs Ada wid Bennett John fsh rmn 
H A DAWE Bad of NO'fa ScaU-a Bldg., Water St., st. John's, NflcL~ennett Sa.ml fshnnn 
• • 'Phone 967 Bennett WIlson. l!ib . 
All Classes of In8Qranee Tr&Ql.8eted-Fire, CalRlalty, Marine. U'ndenniters. ~m~:Jt J~~~SW;;h~~ WId 
Marks Wm fshrmn Thorne Albert fshrmn Miles .A.lbert fshrmn Eond Philip fshrmn 
PHrsons Ernest Theo tchrrhorne Wm fshI'mn Miles Geo fshrmn Bond Walter fshrmn 
Pal·sons Henry fshrmn Webb Benj elk Miles Geo of Geo fshrmn Bun~ay Arthur fshrmn 
Parsons John cst s office Miles James fshl'mn Collms Edgar fshrmn P~rsons Mrs Ma~' wid r OSM?ND'S Miles J ohn fshnnn Collins Patk fshrmn 
PHsons Theodore fshrmnKend all LeWIS fnnr Miles Peter fshrmn Collins Stanley fshrmn 
Farsons Wm fshrmn Osborne Bernard fl'lllr Parsons Lewis fsh rllln Courtney Mrs Annie wid 
Parsons Wilson seaman Osborne Fredk frmr Pal.sons N fshrllln Coul·tney Chas fshrmn 
Peters Ben)· fshrmn Osbourne Hugh f sh l'mn Courtney James lab 
Peters Victol' fshrmn Osborne Tsaac fshl'mn Strickland Wm fshrmn Newman Bros 
Preddle Job fshrilln O:-;borne James AlbeIt oun HARBOUR r'ou l"tney Miss Mabel 
Prcddle R"hj. fshrmn Ermr Beauchamp Miss Mamie stenog Newman Bros 
Prosser AJ·thur f shrmn Osborne John frmr tch .. C of E School Courtney Reginald 
Vegetable and Flowering I 
Plants in Season ~ 
A Pound and 
a Half Loaf 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
When Better Bread is Made, We Will Make It 
DISTRTc'r OF BURGEO & LA POTLE 
Raisin, Plain. 
Graham, 
Waxed Wr apped 
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Courtney Sidney fshl'mn 
Courtney Thos fshrmn 
Courtney Miss Valetta 
N"~~~::A~al=r~O~n g;;;\~~~~i:~.~~~~ ~~n~~b lab ~~~:~o~Ie~~~~ Rex lab 
elk Newman Bros 
Francis Cbas fshrmn 
Francis Geo fshrmn 
FI'ancis Mrs Laura wid 
Francis Philip fshrmn 
Gosse Eldred asst post 
master 
("'osse Harold postmaste-r 
Gosse Robt fshl'mn 
Griffin Geo fshrmn 
Groves Amos fshrrnn 
~oods g roceries l)ro- -\nderson MOl'gan lab Chaisson Capt Alex 
visions a nd fishery ' r.h Henry Got'don pre- master mariner 
supplies cxptl rters of ventive officer HM Chaisson Freeman seaman 
codfish salmon lobster Customs SS Caribou 
etc bran('hes at West 1alcer Wm lab Chaisson Mrs J ane wid 
Point La Poile Nar-Bennett Allan lab Chaisson John W steward 
Iwr Le COll R 0 s e 3ennett Jobn SS Caribou 
Blanche (see advt.) Billard Lambelt wharf- Cbaisson Nathan 
:\'ewman Mrs Caroline inger E Pike Ltd ('bant Wm fshrmn 
wid ni!l~rd Llewelyn rbetwynd Miss Jean tchr 
Newman Henry Jab Billard Miss Vivian slsldyChetwynd Mrs Rebecca 
Newman Bros Blackmore Hichard slsmn wid 
iffi"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ g~~~e~!f~leta~elaJffice 






Coppin Reginald ledger 
kpr Bank of Nova 
Scotia 
Currie Alfred James 
mesngr Postal Tele-
graphs 
Currie Geo Hubert lab 
Currie John 1 a.b 
Currie Mrs Mary wid 
CutTIe Mrs Mary E wid 
Customs House W H Adey 
coIl of customs 
I~~~§i:i§~~~§i:i§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Cutler Howard mail elk 
l!:: SS Glencoe 
Modern Conveniences Reasonable Rates 
Groves Elb.s lab Newman Robt mer ~ragg Clifford Davis Arthur slsmn 
Hann 1\'Irs Jane wid Newman Bros 3ragg Ed,,?n J game Davis Arthur lab 
Hann Percy fshrmn Smith Ephraim fshrmn supervIsor Davis Aubrev lab 
Hayward Theo lab Smith Joseph fshrmn Bragg Fredk estrus omcerDavis Harol;' 
Hayward Will fshrmn Smith Wm fshrmn "Shulamite" Davis Isaac lab 
Hen'itt John fshrmn wgg Bert fshrmn Bl'agg Geo p'.lrser SS Davis Jacob gcn l mer 
He n'itt Michael fRhrnlll Strickland Allan fshrmn Glcncoc Davis John baggage man 
Maugcl' Aaron fshnnn Stricklar;d Hcm'y lab Bragg Percival lab Nfld Rlv 
l\'1auger Andrcw fshrmn Newman Bros Bragg Miss nita l\I Davis Mrs Louis prop dry 
Mauger Cyrus fshnlln ~~~:~t~:~~ ~t::'~~r ffsshh:~~BrenSt~~noJuv id pilot and Davi~d~:;!o~~01;b ' 
Mauger Ed lab Strickland Wallace Jighthse kpl' Dennis John W 
r];mgel' Mrs Elizabeth fshrmn Brenton Geo Windsor Dicks Ed lab 
wid Strickland Wm fshrmn Brenton SamI Eugene R Dingwell Alex R slsnm 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES LIMITED - Din~vslb::::ou: seaman 
, Dingwell John R carp 
Mauger Gordon fshrmn 
Mauger Harvev clk 
Newman Bros 
Mauger Henry fshrmn 
Mau.tret· Isaac lab 
Newman Bros 
l\lauger John fog alarm 
attcn'dt 
l\'laugel' Ross CShl'lll11 
Mauger 'Miss S Lclla tchr 
at NOl,th 'Bay 
l\hmden Chas fshrmn 
Munden Wm f~hrmll 
Tuff Geo fshrmn Burridge AUP.'ustus lab Din~h~~ ~~riR~yJohn 
~~ ~~~n f!~~~n g:~:~: 111~~ !bssie tehr Downing James mgr 
Vautier Thos fshrmn Carew Miss Dulcie tchr E Pike Ltd 
Vautier Philip fshrmn rare"'" Edgar seaman Dutot Wm carp 
United Church Carew Fredk W bl'ding ~vans Geo 
UC School hse kpr Evans James 
POUT AUX UASQUES ~~~::~~ ~:~:~ld seaman Fal'r~~dA~~~rt sLvedrc 
Adey Wm H coli !-1M CAREW W F hot.el proJlr<'alTell Arthur luh 
Custon~s . (sec advt) F'<LrJ-e11 Bradley 
Andel'son Edwill !aL. ('lll'ew Wil~ol1 seaman r.ll.l"rell Eugene 
Ander~on Mrs FrancIs Cartel' Henry cook SS l"arrell Ru~sell lab 
w)(1 Caribou Ji'>1l'l'€11 Will lab 
A ndcn:on Fl'cdk lah C'u-ler Les tmstr Fevcr Hospital 



















WEST POINl'. LA 1'0IL1' . HAlmOlt LE COU, ROSE BLANCHE. 
ISLE AUX MORTI, 
III (rt,ods That II L~ 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
WE BUY IN THE WORLD'S BEST MARKETS 
DISTRICT OF BUHGEO & LA POILE 
I and Sen ~t -.11 Uowest PriCes 
Fhnder Saml mate SS q unn Miss Lilly slsldy Jeans Saml lab man Nfld Rly 
Caribou Hann Mrs Mary slsldy Keeping John lab l\'1eade John lab 
Frank Mrs Elizabeth wid (ann Morgan eng cleaner .ee Dip laundryman Meade Mrs Melinda wid 
FOl'd Augustus lab !1ann Wm Thos ~eRiche James lab Meade Victor mariner 
Pord John I-Tare Albert shoemkr Lomond Arthur fshrmn Moyst Fl'edk Gerald 
Ford Capt John C master Hal'l'is Alexander lab l-,oll1onc! Gordon lab .Mayst Ralph lab 
mariner Harris Reuben lab Lomond Jacob section Moyst Thos F eng SS 
I-Jarri s Saml lab foreman Nfid Rly Caribou 
19 
Ford Miss Mahala tchr 
Forsey Al'ch trav slsmn 
FOl'sey Geo l\f cond 
H2ywanl Chas lab Lomond l\hs Sarah J wid ,j Jgfol'd Mrs :Mary A wid 
Nfld Rly 
Porsey John A 
G~:lie Geo fi reman SS 
Caribou 
r·Iaywal'd Dalton lab Lomond Solomon fshrmn .\Jullins Garland steward 
lay ward Saml lab ).iarshall John R lab SS Caribou 
:ieulin Eric brbr Marshall Peter lab l\lusseau Ed lab 
Hiel Wallace steward SS ).1m·tin Austin lab Musseau Joseph lab 
Caribou Martin Bros genl dlrs JViusseau Prosper 
"i?;;;:;;§§§§;;;:;;§§§§~§§§§~§§§§~§§§!ffi l\Iusseau Russell lab III Nebucettc Alfred cond 
Emanuel Pike, Ltd. 
Point Pleasant, Port aux Basques, Newfoundland 
Importers and Dealers in: 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 
PROVISIONS, etc, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
REGAL and DAILY BREAD FLOUR 
FISH OF ALL KINDS 
Emanuel Pike, Ltd. 
Nfld Rly 
N ebucet;te Miss Alice 
waitl·ess 
Nebucette Gonion lab 
Osborne Chas lab 
Osborne Clifford lab 
Osborne Ed J lab 
Osborne Emanuel lab 
Usmond Jonas lab 
Parsons Arthur R AID 
Payne Geo A storekpr 
Pike Emanuel Ltd genl 
mer's 
Pike Hon Frank genl mer 
Pike Geo 
Pike James secty E Pike 
Ltd 
Fike J ames eng SS 
Caribou 
Pike James W lab 
Pike Miss Jean stenog 
Pike J ohn chief steward 
SS Caribou 
Pike Miss Margaret tchr 
Pike Mrs Martha wid 
pl~~po~~!~N~~dL ~e~P. 
II!§§§;;;:;;§§§§;;;:;;§§§§~§§§§~§§§§~~. ers in dry goods groc-eries hardware pro-
GauJton Chas lab H inks James fireman SS Martin Cecil gent mer visions etc wholesale 
Gaulton Thos lab , Caribou Maltin Chas Henry car . and reta il (.see advt) 
George Mrs Annie tchr Hinks Joseph lab repairer Nfld Rly P~ke Raymond t0reman 
George Miss Dorothy prop"!links Joseph Martin Fredk R genl merP1ke Robt whol and com 
dry gds store Rinks Norman steward SSMartin John Randell lab . mer 
George Mrs ]\fary stenog Corner Brook Martin l\hs Maud wid P~ke R?bt studt 
George Reuben seaman Hinks Wm fireman SS Martin Walter PIke Wallace blksmth 
George A ~wis station Caribou Pretty Cyril brakesman 
agt :t-Loddtech"rMiSS Stella Mae CONFEDERATION LIFEProsNpefl'~JRoh'Y" lab 
Gillam Wilfred storekpr 
Nfld Rly Hong Tom laundryman Matthews Alex lab Rendell Alft·ed Rex 
G;·eeley Miss Elizabeth Howe Hector F tel apr Matthews Alfred seaman mgr .Bank of Nova 
tchr mgram Mrs Annie wid Matthews Ernest seaman . ScotIa 
Guy Mrs Martha wid Ingram Mrs Jane wid ~latthews Frank R~chal"ds Gordon 
Hann Allison Ingram John lab ~~~ii~~~~,! g:~ ~rr s~~~:~ HIChN~~ ~f;ry lab 
Hann H,any steward SS ,Jeans H.arold steward SS mariner Richa]'(ls Harold 
Canbou Caribou Meade Augustus brakes- Richards J ohn cond Nfld 




GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
QUALITY, VALUE, SERVI CE, 
Are the Pillars of Our Business 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Hichards Robt Thomas Geo lab Eavis J oseph fshnnn 
Hichards Wm lab 'l'nomas Mrs Mary wid Bavis Mrs ,selina wid 
Hichar'ds Wm T lab Thomas Wm lab Fudge Uavid fshrmn 
I{use John Thos vard y Miss Edna Fudge Hartley fshrmn 
I!owse ll Ethelbert R baker's shop Fudge M.rs Maria wid 
l!xpressman Nftd RIy Vardy 1\'lrs Jane E wid Yudge Saml fshrmn 
Russell 1\lrs Clementine VaJ'{ly Mrs Ju lia grocy Gileg Albert.. f shrmn 
pl'Op confy store Yardy Leslie b trkmn Giles 1J0ug ias fshrmn 
Scott Mrs Mary wid Walters Gar'field Ishrm.l Giles Ernest fshrmn 
Seeley Edward J master Walters Gordon lah Giles James fshrmn 
mariner lValtel's Harold J fshl'mnviles ,J ohn fshnwl 
Shave Albert genl mel' \va ltet's John lau Giles Miss Leah tchl: 
Shave John W genl mer Walter,; I{alph lau Giles Matthew fshr'mn 
~have John W & Son Wilcox James l-t Giles Morgan fshrmn 
genl mer's V. illiams Hoi and l' bkpr Giles Itoy lau J Penny & 
;..,ii.eaV"es Albert lab I!: Pike Ltd ,sons Ltd 
~~:~:: ~11:m~~~ifa;id RAMEA g:~:~tl\~~lS~:~~~ wid 
Sheaves Cyril lab Augustus Dominic lab Hatchel' Al'thul' Jshl'mn 
Sheaves }.xlgar lab J Penny & Sons Ltd Hatcher Chas fshl'mn 
.++ 
.:. Buy Here and 
.~. Sa.ve Always 
+;+ 
Keeping Joseph seaman 
Keeping Marlin 
Keeping Norman SeamRTI 
Keeping Thos fshl'mn 
l';:endall Abraham fshrmn 
Kendall Albert lab 
Kendall Angus fshrmn 
Kendall Austin t shl'mn 
I( endall Edwin lab 
Kendall Emanuel fshrmn 
Kendall Geo (shrnm 
Kendall Geo Wm fshl'mn 
Kendall Hen.t'Y elk 
J Penny & Sons Ltd 
]<endall Hubert fshrmn 
Kendall Isaac fshrmn 
Kendall J ohn fshnnn 
Kendall John J1' fshrmn 
Kendall John F fshI'mn 
Kendall John of H 
fshl'mn 
MECHANICAL SERVICE and SATISFACTION fl'Om- Kendall John of T 
fshrmn ====~W=M=. ~N~O~S~W=O~R~T~H=y~,~L~'l~'D~.~,~W~a~t~e~r~S~t~.~W~e~s~t~. ==== t~:~~=U ~~~~~hf}~~n 
:::;heaves Francis steward Augustus Julius fshrmn IIatcher Clement fshrmn Kendall Leo fshrmn 
S8 Humber Arm Barter Fredk fshrmn Hatcher Elijah fshrmn Kendall Louis fshrmn 
3heaves Geo E genl mer Barter Geo Jr fshrmn Hatcher FelLx fshrmn Kendall Mrs Sarah wid 
Sheaves Harold line re- Barter Geo Sr fshrmn Hatcher Freeman lab Kendall Simeon fshrmn 
pairer Commercial Bungay Arch opr J Penny & Sons Ltd Kendall Thos fshnnn 
Cable Co Chaffey Chas lighthse kpr .natcher Geo fshnnn Kendall Wallace schr cook 
Sheaves Isaac lab Chaffey Cyril Hatcher Ira super cargo Kendall Wm fshrmn 
Shea\'es Israel oiler SS Chaffey Geo fish insp J Penny & Sons Ltd Kendall Wm of Robt 
Caribou Chaffey Mrs Jane wid Hatcher Jm;eph lab fshrmn 
Sheaves Lewis genl store ChalTey Richard lab J Fenny & Sons Ltd Kendall Wm fshrmn 
Sheaves Lewis A fsbnnn J Penny & Sons Ltd \Iatcher Lucien fshrmn Kendall Wilson fshrmn 
Sheaves Nathan seaman Chaffey Wilbur tehr Hatcher Timothy wharf McDonald Alex fshrmn 
Sheaves Percy Churchill Const Andrew master McDonald Mrs Elizabeth 
Sheaves Reginald genl Clement Henry Ltd Hatchet' Wm fshrmn wid 
mer (branch of Burgeo) I ngraham Alex Ruh-coll jVTcVonald Fredk fshrmn 
Sheaves Wm line repairer genl dl l's and fi sh HM Customs J\lcDonald Norbert eng 
Commercial Cable Co mer's J anes Austin blksmth cold storage 
Skeard Chas lab Cluett Hubmi. f5hrmn J Penny & Sons Ltd McDonald Patk fshnnn 
Stickland Miss Beatrice Cluett Wm fshrmn Janes .'11'8 Elizabeth wid McDonald Wm 
slsldy Cl'ew Gordon fshrmn Janes Thos Marsden John lab 
===;""=========';"';';'';;''='';''''';'~=~B'''U=y====~.Mal'~~h~~ Miss Margaret 
Keep Your Money at Home "';lg?:: :ItJ'f" ~i~;~~::sN~;~~nc[~lllmn 
~7:'=:,"::,,,",:,-:-:===::-==::-==:=====~'';;''....;C.;;L.;;OT~H.;;E,;;S~·';;:·=MOO'~ ;i~:"~;z~~~th w,d 
Stickland Cecil lab Crew Harold l\eeping Andrew fshrmn Moors Vincent fshrmn 
Nfld Rly Critchell Cecil lab Keeping Cecil seaman MOlTis Ambrose lab 
Stickland Curtis lab J Penny & Sons Ltd Keeping )lrs E,liza wid J Penny & Sons Ltd 
Stickland Emanuel mer Cutler Geo fshrmn Keeping Emanuel fshrmn Morris Ambrose 
Stickland Maxwell lab Cutler Henry fshrmn Keeping Freeman fshrmnMorri s John lab J Penny 
Stickland Saml lab Cutler Mrs Isabel wid Keeping Geo fshrmn & Sons Ltd 
Stickland Wilson Cutler John fshrmn Keeping Harold fshrmn Morris Robt fshrmn 
TaveI10r Capt Benj masterCutler LesHe fshrmn Keeping H master marinerPayne Andrew fshnnn 
mariner SS Caribou Cutler Louis fshrmn I(eeping Isaac fshl'll'm Payne Bernard fshrmn 
Tavenor Colin B lab Cutler Wallace fshrmn Keeping Isaac H seaman Fayne Miss Elsie elk 
'ravenor Harold Cutler Wm fshrmn Keeping James seaman J Penny & Sons Ltd 
Thomas Arthur fireman Eavis Absalom fshnnu Keeping John genl ulr and?ayne Garfield fshrmn 




THE HILL-TOP STORES Clothing, Shoes, 
The Centre for Bay of Island" Shoppers Dry Goods, 
Corner Brook West. Send Us Your Mllil Ordel'1l Furnishings 
Manufacturen of 
.... _ QUALITY CIGARE'ITES 
and TOBACCOS 
DlSTRlCT OF BURGEO & LA POILE 21 
,-~ayne l\fis:; Irene tchr Vall is J-fubert Jr seaman Cossa r Wm Ball Geo LJewelyn fshrnm 
Fayne John fshrmn Vallis Mrs Jane grocy CI'CW .saml fshrmn Ball Mrs Mary M wid 
Payne J ohn Jr fshrmn Va ll is :Miss LOL'etta Foote l't"edk fshrmn Ball Matthew f shrmn 
Payne Norman fshrmn stenog J Penny & F oote i van fshrmn Ball Norman fshrmn 
1 'ayne Wm fshrrnn Sons Ltd Foote James fshrmn Ball Reuben Geo fshrm!l 
t'C1UlY Geo mer Vallis '1'hos dir J P enny F oot e J ohn fshrmn Hall Reuben J ohn fshrmn 
pE~:I; /rOaHJN m~r~h~~t~ Wal~l'~oN~£h~~l lab ~~:~: ~~I~~sS;·s~:.t;;:n ~~\~ ~;i~f;:J'af~h7~n 
importers and export- H Clement Ltd Foote Robt fshrmn Beauchamp Budd fshrmll 
ers dealers in rish oil Warren Basi.' . Foote Viclol' ishrmn Beauchamp 8am] fishery 
lobs ter ele (seC' advt) Warren BenJ seaman SS l"oote Wm .1r fshrmn wuden 
RidJ,!.'ley Hubcl't Glencoe Foote Wm 8r fshrmn Duffett MI'S Cha l"iotte 
Kodge/'s Jame:; bkpr Wanen Cyril fshrnul Hatchcl' Alan fshrnUl. Bufr~:ii~~I~~~'h~~S~~II~~~·ll n 
J Penny & Sons Ltd Warl'en Carland fshl'm!l Hatchel" Rout fshl'mn Buffett ,John Wm fshnnn 
itossitel· Ceo fshrmn Warl'en J ohn fshnnn . ngraham Ceo fshrmn Cake Mrs Susanna wid 
I~ossitcl" Ceo .h fshnnn WalTen Mrs l\'1ary A wid h~,..n·ahum Robt [shl·mn. Chapman Mrs Elizabeth 
Ro:->sitcr Handel! fshl·mn Wal'l"en Wm fshrmn I<lllsiow .Mrs Agatha Wid wid 
I 
: IiI Ch'LI~lil~n 1\11'5 RcLecca 
II J .: ~ I ~ ChapmilUl Richat'd fshnnn .... , U Chapman W m fshrllln J h P & S L d Childs Joseph f shrmn ODS t Clothier Geo fshrmn o n enny ' ,. f:~~tl~~~'y l~~~:_~ f~~~~l 
Ramea, Newfoundland 
General Merchants 
Importers and Exporters 
Dealers in : 
Fish, Oil, Lobster, etc. 
IF YOU WANT THE FINEST SALMON F ISHING IN 
THE COUNTRY- CONSULT US 
Courtney Albert Geo 
fshrmn 
Courtney Arthur fshrmn 
Courtney Chas fshrmn 
Cox Arthur fshrmn 
Cox Ed fshrmn 
Cox Frank Allen fshrmn 
Crews Eli Ed tehr 
C of E School 
DeGruchy Chas Wm 
fshrmn 
DeGruehy Mrs Elizabeth 
wid 
DeGruchy Geo fshrmn 
DeGruehy Geo Philip 
fshrmn 
DeGruchy James Philip 
fshrmn 
DeGl'uchy Philip Geo 
fshrmn 
n"1 DeGruehy Reuben Joseph 
1I111~~2:~~~~2:~"'~~~~~~~~2:~~~~2:~§W fshrmn I:": ~ DeGruehy Thos Hardy 
Rossiter Robt fshrmn 
Rossiter Thos fshrmn 
Scott Allan fshrmn 
Scott Philip fshrnm 
Scott Robt fshrmn 
Scott Thos fshrmn 
Scott Wm fshrmn 
Sibley He~l'Y fshrmn 
Sibley J ohn lab 
Sibley Joseph seaman 
Sibley Wallace fshrmn 
Smart 'Michael retired 
Thorne Harold fshrmn 
Vallis Hubert master 
mariner 
III1111111 
Warren Wilson fshrmn 
White Merril Jab 
White Stephen 
RED JSLAND 
Cossar Arthur genl dll' 
and fish mer 
Cossar Geo fshrmn 
Cossar Hartley 
Cossar Hubert fshrmn 
Cassar Lot J r 
Cossar Lot SI' fshnnn 
Cassar Mrs Mary wid 
Cossar Saml fshrmn 
Cassar Thos fsh nun 
Cos~ar '['hos fshrmn 
Kinslow Andrew fshoun fshrmn 
J<inslow Owen fshrmn DeGruchy Wm Geo fshrmn 
Kinslm .... Wallace fshrmn Durnford Abram Geo 
Kinslow Wm fshrmn govt wharfinger 
Scott Chas fshrmn Durnford Abram Thos 
Scott Mrs Fra.'"lces wid fshrmn 
Stickland Abraham DUITLford Mrs AmcHa 
["hrmn wid 
RENCONTRE WEST Durnfo:l.'d Benj fshrmn 
Alfred Geo fshrmn Durnford Mrs Elizabeth 
Ball Abram retired wid 
RaIl Abram John f shrmn Durnford Fred elk 
Ball Mrs Edith wid J R 8 Durnford 
Ball Geo fshrmn Durnford James fshrmn 
Ball Geo Henry fshrmn Durnford John R 8 genl 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
is before the people of t he country every day 111111111 
Use 
G & H Bread 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Our Goods Will Prove Their Va lue of Quality 
When Put to t he 'fest of Longer Wear 
II Whe, " Bette, Bread is Made 
22 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Durnford James Wm Spencer John of James ~kinner Geo fshl'mn BUI't Jacob fshrnm 
fshl'mn ' fshl'Jnn Skinner Harry fshl'mn Burt Robt fsh r mn 
DumfOl'd John Matthew Spencer John of Matthew 3 kinner Harvey fshrmn Burt Wm fshrmn 
capt trading coastal fshl'mn S kinner Jas W fshrmn Burton Mrs Alice wid Dur~;~:~d John Will Spencer John Henry ~k~nner John W [shl'mn Burton Geo fsi1l'ntn 
fshrmn Ishrmn ~k~nner JosePhh fs~mn ~~~~~ ~h~:r:s~~h::n Durn~ol'~1 Mdtthew capt SP.encer M~t~h.ew fshl'mn km~s~~'rJ~~:tt ew Burton Wm fshrmn 
flshmg schl' Stickland .1 mIJp post~ Skinner Max fshrmn Chislett Eh fshrum 
Durnford M~,xwell fshmm mas tel' and opr Skinnel' Raymond fshrmn Chislett John fsh r mn 
DUl'nf?rd Richard seamanStoll€ James Philip Skinner Sandy fshrmn Chis lett Montford fshl'm» 
Goodr,ldge Roy seaman fshrmn Skinner Simeon fshrmn Chislett Phil ip fshnnn 
Goodl'ldge Wm master Webb Eli Lynton cooper Skinner Stanley B fshl'mnChislett Thos fshrmn 
f~~diner J R S Dul'll- Webb Mrs Jane wid ~~~~~::: ~~~: i:~~~~ g~::::~~ ~~~ters~I~~I~nn 
Gosney Wallace fshrmn Webb Mrs Mary A wid Skinner Wm fshrmn C of E Church 
~G",re;;e","=~",I",rs..".::G,;;er",";;'u;;;d,;e ",W;;;i,;d =W= e;;b;;;b= R;;;o;;b;;;t.,:g;;"::;":,.I ::;m:.:e,;.r =,,;S:.:k;;;in::;"::;e:,.r =W.,;";;,'.,;E:;.,;;fs;;,h;;"m::;;;,n= ge~fve~t S!~,~w fsh r mn 
P. O. Box 825 M . CONN ORS, L TD. Water St reet , 81. J ohn'sCleavett Wm fshrmn 
" Excel Proflucts" incl udin g &sences of Vinegar, Iodi ne. Lemon, Almond 5~~eS3~~~~~ ~~~nand 
and Ginger Wine storekpt' Newman 
Bros 
green ~upert retired RICHA RU'S HR, TJ'an~f~1u~ati on Church Cre'Bcl';Sohn mgl' Newman 
H:~~Y ~~s~i:a\elvi~urseBall Ernest retired Transfiguration School Crewe Stanley elk 
Herritt Mrs Margaret Wid~an ~ohn /~hrmn C of E CUITfee~~.:nE!~~ wid ~~~'k~h:ltr/~%.~~~a wid B:ll Th~s ~sh~~n ROCKY BARACHOlX Currie Mrs James wid 
Marks Mrs Sarah A wid Chambers Geo tchr Anderson Thos fshrmn Dolomont Arthur lab 
,\ial'sden Mrs Esther wid C of E School J as Dolomount 
:\fatchem Jeremiah Hardy Davis fshrmn CONFEDE RATION LIFEDolomont Chas oil l'e-
f:;hrmn Morris Frank fshrmn finer 
il'1ills Hebel' lab Morris Robt fshrmn ROSE BLANC HE Dolomont Geo lab 
7I1ills Reginald fshl'mn l-'ack James fshrmn Anderson Edwa!'d retired Dolomont J ames mer 
Mills Sam} James fshrmn Pack James retired Anderson Thos lab Dolomont J ohn lab 
Oxford Henry Chapman Piercey Geo fshrmn Ashford Augustu!': fshrmn Dolomont Wilfred lab 
fshl'mn Piercey J ohn Henry Ashford Emanuel Gillam Llewelyn fog 
Oxford John Ernest fshrmn Avris Rev J F clk alann kpr 
fshrmn Piercey Wm fshrmn ' Holy Orders Hannam Chas fshrmn 
Oxford Richard fshrnm Piercey Wil son fshl'mn Bartlett Jacob fshrmn Hannam John fshl'nm 
. Hannam P ercy lab 
SPE~~r~.~.~.Ap~oJ&~~~ us for full information on Ship:T~~~N'S~~M;;C:.'r~~;';: wid 
~===="""=="",=",:,=:,="",,=== .... =""",==,,,",===~~~~ ~~:~a~s~~l:mn 
:)arsons James fshrmn l{,ose Gordon fshrmn Best Claude refrigera- Hardy J ames fshrmn 
i'arsons Mrs Rachael wid Rose James fshrmn tion eng Harvey & Har dy J ohn Jr f shrmn 
l'eters Geo fshrmn Rose Joseph Co Ltd Hardy J ohn SI' fshrmn 
~h)berts .Jos~ph fshnnn Rose .Joshua fshrmn Best John fshrmn Hardy Thos fshrmn 
l ~obel'ts Kenneth fshrmn Rose Wm f shl'mn Billard Gabriel fshl'nul Hardy Wm fshrmn 
Rose Clarence Geo fshrmnSimms Abraham fshrmn Billard Wilson fshrmn Harris Edwin dry gds and 
~tose r..-{'rald fshrmn Simms Ephraim fshrmn Bird Clyde tchr grocy 
St Jame<:' Church C of ESimms Mrs Est her wid Bird Miss Gladys tehr Harris Edwin tchr 
Short Ja:nes fshrmn ~~~~:r l'.r~~~a~1afl~~~~~id ~:~~ g:~eta~shrmn Harris James lab 
Simm:5 Arthur Manuel Sk inner Abraham G Bird Thos Jr fsrhmn Ha rris Ward fshrmn 
fshrmn fshrmn Bird Thos Sr lab Hatcher Alex fshrmn 
Simms Cecil fshrmn Skinner Benj fshl'mn Buffett James mer Hatchel' Augustus fshrmn 
Simms Saml fshrmn Skinner Edward fshrmn Bungay Chas fshrnm Hatcher Chas Jr fshrmn 
Simms Wm Thos fshrmn Skinner Ephraim fshrmn Bungay Mrs Sarah wid Hatchel' Chas ':;l' f shrmn 
Spencer Abram retired Skilmer Esau fshrmn Burt Fredk Jr fshrmn Hatchel' Geo fshrmn 
~; pencer James Wm Skinner Fl'edk Jr fshrmn Burt Fl'edk Sr fshrnm Hatcher Henry J r fshrmn 
fshl'mn Skinner Fredk Sr fshrmn Burt Mrs Geo wid Hatcher Henry Sr fshrmn 
THE HILL-TOP STORES 
THE HOUSE 01' HONEST VALUES-CORNER BROOK WEST 
Leading Store in the Bay of Is lands for Quality Clothing, F urnishings, Shoes, Dry Goods IIII 
I-I Ask For 0 ... Prices GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED CORNER BROOK OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE LEGION I -I Are You One of them? 
DISTRICT OF BURGEO & LA PO ILE 23 
Hatcher Israel fshrllln Miles James fshrmn 
Hatcher Jacob fshrInn Moore Arthur fshrmn 
Hatcher John Jr fshrmn Moore Lewis fshrmn 
Hatcher John of ehas Moore Hayrr:ond fshnm 
fshrmn 1foore Reginald ishl'mn 
Hatcher John of Geo Moore Wilfred fshrmn 
fshnnn Moore Wm f~hrmn 
Rose Geo f sh!'n1tl 
Rose Henry fshrmn 
Rose Thos fshrmn 





Skinner Abr2.hnlYl ~<>hJ"lnn l\IcDermott Peter f shrmn 
Skinner ArthUl" fshrmn Miles Hoaton tchr 
Hatcher John of John Munden Ed fshrmll Skinner Clarence fshl'J1ln UC School 
fshrmn Munden .Joseph leb Skinner Gordon fsh,mn Newman Bros (branch of 
h:~~~:~ ~:I?!~:sFs~~n Mun~ea~'t~vr~~~~.~~ Skinner Jas asst fog ;~~it:i~h ~:~~'sdlrs 
alarm kpr Hat~pe; Philip ligMhse ~~\~~~;n ~g~~e~n::~nl~~n Skinner Reuben carp Head Frank lobster pckr 
Royles Chas fshrmn Hatc~~~~ ~e~eHac~her New;e~~e~)O;e~?I:I~"~h of~~:~;rel;!~~S f~~~mn Royles E? fshrmn" 
Hatcher Robt Jr f,il h l'mn and f ish mer's Spun'ell Edgar A B tchrRoyles Sidney retired 
~:~~~:~ ~~.~t SS~ f;~~in ~:;~~nasn ~b~~fshrmn Sto~les Sam] f~hl"lnn ~~~~~l:~~ ~t~: ~~:~g~l~~e 
dlr Parsons Albert fshrmn Strickland l\lre!'t tchr wid 
Hatchel" Stanley fshrmn Parsons Arthur fshmm ::::t.ri ckland Clem ;~b Stone Alex fshrmn 
=;"':"'='='='='='="';'';';';';;;;;';;'=::':'';':;;;;;;;;:;'''''';'':;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;'':::':==3tone Frank fsh rmn 
H. A. DA WE Bank of Nova ~~:~~ar:~:~" ~~~~~:~i~~~t. John's, Nftd. ~~~~: ~:~b!~~I~~~tmn 
All Classes fo Insurance Transacted-Marine, Fire. Casualty. Stone John fshrmn 
=======-~= ..... ===~~~=======,-===~_Stone .Joseph fshrmn 
Hatcher Theo of J ohn Farsons Alt;lwr Strickland Ethp.lbelt Stone Pliny fshrmn l-btc~~·rJ~heo of Robt ~~~:~~: ~~o ff~~~~Jl S~rif~i~~~ln Ceo fshnlln ~~~ "t~~i~~~ ~~7~"~n ff~i~~n~n 
tchl' Parsons Geo Roht fshrmn Strickland John fshrllln Str\k~nd Percival 
(Jatc~~~rr~os of Henry r::::~~~ ~:~~~i!~h~~1~mn;i~:~~t::~3 ~{;: l~t'~y \:~JdStriC:I~~n Ro bt trapper 
HaLcher Thos of John Parsons J:::mes fshl"mn Stl"ickland Wm fshrmn Strickland Roy mer 
Ha"t.~~e:~r~~os of Robt ~,:~::~~~ ~{'~'~11~~ ~~~I~.II~~~ Strickland Wm of John ~i~~~kJ~~o~~~fb':~ets~~"k~n 
fshrmn Parsons Peter fshrmn fshrmn Vatcher Fre(\}< coil H M 
Hatcher Thos of Wm lab Parsons Philip f shrmn Strickland Wm of Mal'y Customs 
Hateher Wm of Chas .Parsons Mrs Susie wid f snrmn . Wagg Wm fsnrmn 
fshrmn Parsons Thos f shrmn 8troud Mrs David wid 
Hatche r Wm of Geo lab Parsons Wm Jas [shrllln :stroud Enu.nucl fshnnn 
Hateher Wilson fshrmn Farsons Wm T game Stroud l"redk fshrmn 
Henderson Const wardell Stroud Miss Pead elk 
HelTitt James Fayne Chas fshnnn Harold L.eMoine 
II T~IPLl~¥ITCHF;D The White Clothing Co. LtdJI I ... OVES~LLS •.• , I 
Hen'itt Mrs J ane wid Payne Clayton L .. ilr mn WEST POl.NT 
Herritt Wm fshrmn Payne Mrs Elizabeth w!d Ander50n Edwin f<; hrmn 
k eeping Garfield f8hrmn Payne Frank (shrmn , " 
LeMoine Geo fshrmn ,Juvne James seaman Anderson E.phrlillll lobster 
LeMoine Harold mer Payne John Henry f shl'luJI pckl' 
LeMoine James retired Payne Thos Anderson Fred f shl'mn 
Lel\"1oine John lab Piercey Mrs. Harriett wid Anderson Hartley f shl'mn 
Lel\"I ~~~'\vl~h?li; f~~!:~n ~:~::~:~ ~fl~~~orf~hll~~n Anderson Henry f shrnm 
Loder Locklyn fshrmn POl'tel' Wm f!'lhrmn Anderson Huup.J't. f shrmn 
Loder Thos fshrmn Rolls H V mgr Horwood Anderson Saml fshrmn 
M:lcDonald J ames fshrmn & Roll s HUl"ge Jos mel' 
J'laf:~"ohnr~~ :Stephen ~~:~ ~~~~~Otu~S~~l~ll~~na Decker Rev G UC 







Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
PhoneM38 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5Ml 
F()1PlUlAIR 
CIi~I£E -.-.III ........ 
~CtlU~I(\J1E1D II 
II IflPESIH IDAIIILY 
George Neal, Ltd--Where You Can B~~-I 
................. ~ ......................... ......;......",................. Best Quality Fruit 
DISTRICT OF BUfllN 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of BURIN 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
Allan's Island 
Black Du.ck Cove 
Bull's Cove 
Burin Bay 
Burin Bay Arm 
Burin North 













Lance aux Barque 
La,vn 













Point nux Gaul 
Point Crewe 
POl't aux Bras 
Round About 
















Pa~spol't Photos CORNER HATES' HlLL and HENRY ~'I'RE ET 
PIIO'rOGUAPIIY 







111' Goods That GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED I -:~-III 
Satisfy CORNER BROOK _~~~cs I 
~~~::::~~\;V;E~B;U;Y~IN~T~H~E~';V;O~R;L~D~'S~B;E;S;T~M~A~R;K~E~T;S~;;; 
NEWFOUND LAN D DIRECTORIES 
ALLAX'S ISLAND Fleming' Patk fshrmn Ruffett JOf.;eph fshrmn 
Benteau Louis fshrmn Fleming' Rendall fshrmn Ruffett P rosper fshrllln 
Bret.t John mel' Vleming Robt fshrmn Ruffett Wm f,,]ll'mn 
Buffet Michael fshnnn Fleming Stephen fr;;hrmn S~int Ambrosf' lab 
Ca"uck 'rhos fshrmn Fleming Sylvester fshrmn~hea ('hades fshl'mn 
Colli ns David fr;hrmn Fleming' Thos fshrmn ~hea Petel' fsh r nm 
Collin.;; Gerald fshrmn Fleming Vincent fshrmn Spawn ,Tohn fshrmn 
('ollins .Tame~ fshrmn T.'lpmin.!r \Vm fshrmn Sn<lwn 'Wm lab 
Collins .Tohn fshrmn Fleming' Wm Sr fshrmn Stickland Alex fshrmn 
Collins ,Toscph fshrmn "'roude Yves fshrmn ~ticklaml ;\ mIre fshrmn 
ColJins P"ter fshrmn HUf'jaca M1' r;; Ernestine Rtickhnd Emile f.;;hl'mn 
Collins Thos fshrmn Haley Andrew fshrmn ~tickland Levi fshrmr. 
Collins Wm fshrmn H aley Ben.i f",hnnn WaJ",h Andrew f"hrm'1 
Corcol'Un Mrs J\.f hsekpr llnlev Bernard fshnnn Walsh ArthUr fshrmn 
Cro(',kel' Joseph fshrmn H~!ley .Tames fshrmn \Vl'IJ<:h nnvid f.;;hrmn 
rrock~r Wm lab T-I'.,le~' .Tames Jab Walsh F rp.dk i'shrmn 
Dinn Miss Ella tchr 1-"' ley .Tames ~r fshrmn W81<:h .Tohn i'shl'mn 
Dovle Arthur fshrmn H"lev John fshrmn w~l<:h lI.fr.;; !\'('ll'Y wid 
n ('vle .Tames rshrmn T-T":>l",y .Toh n 81' fshrmn "r-l·~11 P -Lk ["hrmn 
noyie Joseph fshrmn Haley Joseph fshrmn \Valsh Peter fshrmn 
Dovle Leo fshrmn H~ley "Miss "Mabel tch!' Walsh Peter fshl'mn 
'Martin Wm f"hrmn 
1I1'1oulton S F fshnnn 
Saunders ,l "mes ]al) 
Saunders I\l i'3s Juli '\ hsc-
kpr 
Strong Geo lab 
St.rong 'L'hos fshrmn 
Vincent Geo lrlh 
Vincent Lank fshrnm 
Vincent Miss Mautlc hsc-
kpl' 
B ~ LL'S COV E 
Brenton Ernest f"hrmn 
Brenton Henry ff':hl"nl{l 
Brenton John fshrmn 
Bronlcll Ernest ff.:hl'fllil 
Bl'ushett Douglas f"hrm'1 
Brushett Miss Fv~lvn 
hsekpl' D Holldt 
Brushett Leonard fshl'mn 
Brushett Wm. carp 
'fRE BF.ST V A LUE Dibbon Mrs George wid 
TN WORK SHTRTS The White Clothing Co., Ltd,.g1~~~~ ~l~b~'~~Jr~,~l'mn 
. ,. MADE BY Hollett ~hs Cy.-us wid 
Doyle Maurice fshrmn Halev Mal'tin fshrmn B',A(,K DVCK COVE Hollett Ceo ff'hl'mn 
Dovle Vincent fshrmn Half'v ~hs Marv wid \ 111"0 \-Vill i" r"hl'mn Hollett Const Ralph 
l)pke B~sil fshrmn hSf'knl" "R"enton ]\'h"> Fannv wid Isaacs Albert ~r ~shl'lnn 
nrake Benj J fshrmn HH1ey Mi,.hap! fshrmn IRrenton r: ,,'J fr;;hrmn Isaacs Albel't r shrnm 
Drake l\.hs Bridget wid Hf1lev Patk fshrmn Brenton .T"hn fi'lhrnm Tsaacs Augustuhs f,jhnnn ~:~~~ ~:':~:~f~h~n ~m~ ~J~~:~!I:~*~:;'n ;:~~~~~t ~~,,~,:"~~~,m i::~~~,~l~~Jb~~:; I,,"· 
~:~n ~~n:~ytmn S:~~ ~~,li~~'mn ;~:;i~r::;"?:};:~U~ 1:~ lEm f:!;~ ff;:i~;~ 
r"h-~Ike Rendall fshrmn H<ll'nptt r.qhri"l fshnnn Fal,pk~('rn MIss F.Jla hse- TJs':Iacs RNob"tm'lln, fshrilln 
r"l1iott F.mil(' fshrmn Lfal'nett P~fk 18b saacs 0 at) 
Elliott Mrs Catherine Hf1rnett Ri~h"']'(l fr;;hrmn [.'·"'f'wp1\ E)'nest lah ~argem;en AliJC1't lab 
wid po~tmistress T.1 w lO't> .1""",.,'\, f~h"mn Farewell E!'nest Jr lab "argensen Donald lab r.·nlhcrlc~' Geo fshrmn q "r1ge l\Ji~hael lab F:1l'f'wpll Frp(llr i'<:nl'r""" Jargoensen J ~r COOp~( 
1;'ll1!Jf'!'lcy ~aml fshrmn Loclr"c" I\li ss Bridget "'arew,,11 l\hs 1{~lte wid Jal'gensen Juitus S1' 
F I('mingo Alfred fshrmn hsekpr > r.r'ln('i.;; ('has lab ' ,efe~~,~,~er~l'ic lab 
WYATI'S COAL and SALTALWAYH TN ~T()RF.t~~:~~::~g~'I"~~~I~ltF Le_ 
ANn A FLOAT feuvre 
Flcmin~ Andrcw fshnnn 1,(' ,.kn'l· .hnw.;; f!"hl'lnn. r.'nl'H'i<: rl'Il'f'n('p !nil Lcfcro~~l~ ~fli~~~ald CllS-
F!eJllil1'~ l\'1 i<:f': ileRsie elk T ock,,",. Mrs Monica F"·"n .... i" (;('0 f<.;hrmn ' 
John Bl'Ctt wid 1-l ll~""V r scum" n H Dih_Lcfeuvrc Thos mCI' 
Fleln; '!!." F'dwnrd fshrmn 1.lt""'jP·'1n \Vm fshrnm h ):p. Mann ing Miss Gladys 
FI(,llli'H~' Frank f!'hrmn M~('<tJ"thv Brncst lkht. 1"",,1'''' Jonn "R f"hrJl\'l hsekpl' S Manning 
F'Ielllill'! Hell!'Y lab house kpr M",.l c c; ,Tnhn lnh Manning Simon fsh r mn 
i.~:~:~~:~~ i~~~?fs~~~~n ~1" .... r;'i':~~h~:~~nk~~~ a.;;st M "l'k:, rhnr;; f"nrm'l Marlin Miss Emily tehr 
F'kmillfl: .Tohn fshrmn '~""('.<>rtn\' WI1l fr<hrmll ~;:::',~;~ ~~~e~:~~~1n Martin F rank lab 
Fleminl! Josenh fr<l>nnn Nrl'"1n Re\' A PP RC '''' !'I,tin (.!u<: fsJl!'1l1n Mal'tin George cooper 
Fleming Lawrence, fshrmnl")~l'son.;; Wm f"hrmn Martin H"'!'1'\' fshrmn Martin John lab 
Martin Thc<; lab 
Mayo Benj JI' fshnnn 
Mayo Benj S1' fshrmn 
Flemin~ Louis fshrmn Rennie Albert fr<hrm'1 
Flemi>1~ "}fichnel fshnnn Rf'nni'" lUn; Mo n:,::~rct 
J11 emi''''' Michael J fshrmn wid 
l'fartin. I-Tt~"r\' lab 
Martin John fshrllln 
!\In.rtin Thos ff.; hl'mn 
!\1anu facturer s of 
QUALITY CIGARETTES 
and TOBACCOS 
THE HILL -TOP STORES---~-· [~J I 
ALWAYS ON HAND MOST UP-TO-DATE and COMPLETE STOCK I~I'I " ! I 
CORNER BROOK WEST I  if Ii I 
DI STRI CT or BUR IN 
Mayo Buck y lab Dalton Joseph J I' fshrmn Hollett F' rcdk ca pt E l\l BUR I N BAY ARM 
Mayo J ames J r fshl'llln 
Mayo James Sr fsh nnn 
Mayo Philip fsh rmn 
~1ayo Mrs S wid 
Darc Reginald fshrmn Hollett Brewel' Ernest fsh nn n 
Dicks Mrs J e.<;sie wid lIo11ett Tho5 mate E M Brewer John fshrmn 
Dunfonl Mrs Ann wid Hollett BroydeJl Arch capt E M 
Dunford Gordo n fshrmn {nkl en Miss (!;vciyn tchr Hollett 
Higgs And rew fshrm n 
Riggs E li fshl'mn 
Dun ford I ra fs h r mn hkpc'1 Frank [shl'mn Broydell Miss Emily hse-
Vu nford J oseph J I' ,nkpcn Harold mer kpl' 
fs h l'mn l nkpcn MJ's H elk H Ink-Hl'oytlcll (; fshl'mn Higgs E r nest lab 
Riggs J ohn fshrmn 
Riggs Joseph fshrmn 
Simms David fshrmn 
Will iams Mrs F red wid 
Will iams Geo fshrmn 
Dunford J ose ph Sr pen BroydcJl Jo.<;e fs h l'm n 
fshrmn Inkpen Isaac fsh rmn Bl'oydell H JI' txmn 
Dunford Saml fshrmn Jnkpen J ames fshrmn r:Jl'Oydell Capt Hay 
Dunford Thos fsh l'mn Inkpen J ohn mel' Moulton 
F leming Miss Alice teht' Tnkpen Richard fshrmn Broydell Mrs H postmis-
- -------- tress 
N0 MATTER WHETRER YO U WANT MUSIC, DRAMA, SPORTS, 
COMEDY-LOCAL OR F OREIGN RECEPTION-
YOU'RE THERE WITH A CROSLEY 
MARSHALL MOTORS L TO., 
Brushett J os lab 
Brushett Wm Ian 
Harding Saml fshrmn 
Joyce A lbe l' t (' ~Ipt \V 
W~I!'eh am 
J oyce Christopher lab 
Legge J ames fshrmn 
Mitchell J os fshrmn 
Pike 1\1 rs Geo wid 
Taylor Benj patrol man 
Taylor Eli fshrmn 
L-~~~-B=U=R=I-ri~B~.-~-y~~~--""'F-le-m-in-g=C-ap-t-C-h-a-s==-ln-k-p-en=T-h-os=fs-h-,.m~n _.1. f:~:l~~: ~~~~~h J:sFs~:;m 
Bakel' George cook G A F leming 1\'liss Gertrude Joyce George f!"hrmn Ta;'lol' Owen Sr fshrmn 
Balt lett tchr Legge John fshrmn 
Bea zley Albert fshrllln Fleming James lab Mille\' Edward fshrmn 
Beazlev Miss Dorothy Fleming Leo lab Moulton Aubrey fshrmn 
hsekpr Flemi ng Patk lab Moulton Benj fshl'nln 
Bea.zley Joh n J fshrmn Fleming 'I'hos fshl'lnn :'.Ioulton Chas fshl'mn 
Beazl ey J ose ph i'shl'mn Foote Saml fshrmn i\ loulton Cl~'de fshl'mn 
Beazley Max fshrmn Frampton Geo fshrmn l\loulton Ernest fshrllln 
Benley Victor fsh l'mn Fl'a~lpton Thos fshl'mn Moulton Geo fshnnn 
BeDz ley Wm H capt Gosl ~ng Geo fshrmn i\'loL.lt ::m Ceo fshrmn 
Benson H dye f cty C:0s l ~ng James capt l\1oultoJ1 Ike fshrmn 
Brown Mrs Annie wid Gosl mg J oh n carp 1\loulton J ames [sh r mn 
Brow n Chas fsh rmn G3sl ing J os fsh rmn Moulton John fshrmn 
Brown Earl clk G B Gosling Law rence fshrmn '!oulton Lester fsh l'mn 
Brown G::;sling Richard fshrmn Moulton Percy fshrmn 
BRING YOUR PRO,BLEMS IN WATER PUMPING TO-
WM:. NOSWORTHY, LTD. 
UlIH IN NORTH 
Abbott Mis:; Mary hsekp r 
AIH~e l'son Kitchener 
fshl'n11l 
Anderson Miss Lona elk 
Hollett & Sons 
Anderson MiSf< Lottie 
hsek pl' 
Antle Robt lah 
Bartlett F l'edk elk G A 
Bartlett 
Bartlett Hon Geo A mer 
Bartlett Ceo R clk G A 
Bartlett 
Bartlett Reginald lab 
Bartlett Miss Ve ra tchr 
Bornell Hichard lab 
Butler Chas retired 
B~,~·o-w-n-E-,-·n-es~t-I-ab===-G-os-li-n~g~R-i-ch-a-rd=la~b==-",-o-ul-to-n=M-rs=R-eb-e-cc~a-w~id;~~i:~ <ii~s~k~1artha hse. 
Brown George fshr mn Gos ling Thos fshl'mn Moulton Saml fsh r mn kpl' 
Brown Geo l'ge light houseGosling Wal ter fshrmn l\~oulton Wm fshrmn Cheeseman Thos lab 
k pr Gcsling Ca pt Wm oultoil Wm fshrmn Clench Rec r'; C BD C ofF: 
~~~~~~ g:~I'~e ~:~rmn ~:~~i~~ ~:hn f}~h~~~n ~I~~~i~~~ ~~~~ ~stl~~ll~110 CO;h~,~t '~:y~;I~e;~!);;~;I~ 
Brown James fshrmn llampton Nicholas Parsons Wm capt SA codoil a~d other fi s h 
Bl'own Louis fsh l'mn fshrllln Paul Altert fshl'm n products imllorte r of 
Brown Matthew f shnnn Hennebu ry Phonse lab Prul Raymond fshrmn Canadian and foreig n 
~::~~~:~ ~l~~::~ l~blab ~f:C~~~U ~li~/I~~b Pike Mrs Ellen wid f!; oods ( sec advt) 
Brown Michael Sr lab Hiscock Sam I fs hrmn Howe Mrs Rich:!rd tel oprljollins Rev W PP RC 
BI'ow n Norma n fsh r mn '- iscock 'rhos fshrmn Rowe Hichanl fshrllln D::y Ernest elk G A 
Brown Wm fshrmn Hiscock Wm f sh l'm n Silver Joseph (shl'm n I)" v Bl\~~::I <j~seph hsekpr 
Chee~eman Mike f sh r mn Hoben Hubert fshl'lllll Watt s J:lInes fsh l'mn Dibbon J ohn S fshrmn 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 [] Phone 3438 
Dealer in : 
Provisions, Hardware and Groceries 
Dry Goods and Fishery Supplies 
MARK GOSSE & SON SIr COO PER AGE L U M BE R __ 
Span iard's Bay, Newflllwdiand 
2nd all kinds of Box Boards for all kinds or Boxes 
DiSTRICT OF BURIN 
~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~'\lil Marshall Miss Sarah elk III l A Marshall 
H"ui"in, 
THOMAS SHAVE 
GENERAL DE A LER a:d YESSEL OWNER 
Sllccia li zing in : 
NOitTH SYDNEY COAL 
Ma yo Willis fshrmn 
MilleI' Robt mach 
I 
Moseley Arthur MD CM 
Noel Albert sailmkr 
Noel Wm elk Bank o( 
Nova Scotia 
O'Neil John lab 
TAXI SERVICE 
O'Neil Patrick lab 
O'Neil Miss Susan hse-
kpr 
Newfoundland I Parsons George fshrmn 
Parsons J ohn fshl'mn 
· c ==-! ~ 3 =- ~~~~:~ ~:t~~: {:~rnn 
!" 2. rl'c ll Robt fshrmn Holldt Morley capt Kelly Curtis fshnnn Penney Arch lab 
J:~:~n ~~~~n1a~ab I-I~~,~;'~'~ ~~~~ l&m;~ ~:::;' ~,~:!! tL~,~~~P~se ~~~~:~ g:~ ~~ ~l~l!'~kpl' 
Foote Gordon fshrmn chants Importers and kpr Penne\' J ames fshrllln 
F oote Will fshrmn ex porters ship brok- {ellv ML'; Polly hsekpr P enney John fshn.m 
Hickman John fshrmn en and s t e it m sjh i 1, ~{el1y Vincent storekpr Penney MJ's Jos hsekpr 
Hollett Donald elk Hollett agents (sce advt) l~ni ght Robt collector HMpenney Jos cuttel' 
& Sons Hollett Thos mer Customs Penney Jos J1' fsh .. mn 
Hollett Edward clk Hol- Hollett Const '1'hos Lundrigan Joseph capt Penn.eY Jos Sr fshJ"llln 
lett & Sons Hollett Wm elk Hollett \1cDoug:l1l John lab Penney Leonard mesng"\" 
Hollett Ernest lab & Sons McDougall Ron.ald lab Penney Phonse lab 
Hollett Gordon lab Hollett Wm capt i\1cDougall Wm lab Pen ney Richard fshrmn 
Hollett Harry lab Hussey Jas lab Marshall Al.frcd mer, Penney Vincent fsh nnn 
Hollett James fshrmn Hussey Mrs Sydney hse- lo'Iarshall MIss Carmeha Penney Wm Jr lab 
Hollett John Jr fshrmn kpr tcllr Penne~ Wm Sr fshrmn 
Hollett John Sr fshrmn .lones S T mgr Bank of _Hal'slllll Richard clk A Powe~ Bel'nard lab 
Hollett Ml>J't:'un f::hmlll Nova Scotia MarshalJ Power James lab 
';=Y~~~~~~~"-""'''-'''''~''-'''''''-'''''''-''''''''''~~~~~~~~'ilil Power Richal'd lab III~ _.. Reddj' Miss l\hll'ga rct elk 
H. R. WINTER 
General Dealer in: 
V Reddy 
Reddy Richal'd lab 
I{eddy Vincent met· 
Higgs Hem'y lab 
I{oss Chug I)lksmth 
Ross Ml"s Geo hsekpr 
Ross Hu bert lab 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS i{oss Miss Mary elk H H Winter 
and HARDWARE, etc. 
Buyer and Packe r 01' : 
Ross 1'hos clk G A nal't~ 
lett 
Sn ~r~l :~ d!';~~~I:I~1 ~:~: 
CODFISH and OTHER FISH PRODUCTS s('1 owner (see advt) Vallis Ll cwe lyn opr 
White Chas lab 
Burin, 
Rep resenta t ive fot': 
White Chas lah 
HORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD. White Miss Elizaheth hsp-
and kpl' White John lab 
SKINNER'S MONUMENTAL WORKS 
Mail Orders Solicited 
\-\lhite Leo carp 
·White Patl'ick t.nsmt.h 
Whit.e Wal~l' lab 
Wilkinson Rev J A VC Newfoundland Winter Mrs J ohn hsekpl' 




I· . = ~~ ~~ I 
Hollett Sons & Co., Ltd. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
* * * * * * 
Importers of : 
BRITISH, CANADIAN and FOREIGN GOODS 
Dealers in : 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS 
and FISHERY SUPPLIES 
A lso 
SOFT and ANTHRACITE COAL 
Buyers and Exporters of : 
DRIED CODFISH and OTHER FISH PRODUCTS 
Our Very Careful Attenti on is Devoted to This Branch of Our Business 
Agents for : 
NEWFOUNDLAND-CANADA STEAMSHIPS, Ltd. 
and 
IMPERIAL OIL, LTD. 
TAXI DRIVIN G and TRUC KING a SPECIALTY 
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION 
Burin North, Newfoundland 
~ 1111 THE HILL - TOP STORES CORNER BROOK'S L EA DING STORF.....--CORNER BROOK WEST Men's and Women's Ready-to-'Vear-Shoes-~-'ul'nishings, etc. III' I 
DISTRICT OF BUH!N 
WI(~;EI~o~fd: ~~~~:rri:: ~~~~tT~O~i~~bmagistl'ate ~~~~:~ r~~~\;~~mn i!:~:~:~ ~:~~h J::l~;mn 
Ilrov is ions ha rdw are CORBIN ~~~~:~ 3~~~ lf~~l'lnn Moulton Robt ["hl'mn :~c ~t':J~~han~tta(~: C:oady Lawrence fshrmn Bug-den Lewis fshrmn Pardy Henry lab 
add) Coady Luke fshrmn Bugden Miss Ma'~ el tCi'!I' Pardy James fshl'lllll 
Winlel' Hobt B eng Cold COHd~' Thos fS.hl'mn Burbridge .Pearc,e fshrrllll Purdy Thos fshrmn 
Storage Plant Grant Albert tshl'mn Grandy l\I1 SS Ehzab:::! th Snow Hev B B UC 
Williams Reuben g::=,~~ ~~:~~I~Sbfshmm Gl'ee~fl~'m fshrmn Street Benj fSllI'IOIl 
COLLINS ' CO VE Grant James fshrmn l-h:rding 1\'1["f'; Bessie hse_Stl'eet Ml'l' hsekpr 
Beazley Cecil fshrmn GIant John mer kpr Street Erl,- fshrmn 
:::~~:~ g~~~~r~~~l~~~rmn g~::~~ t~~ ~~~~~~ rial"ding Frank fshl'mn Street F'1:edi- fshrmn 
Beazley 'rhos fshrmn O'Reilly Edward Jr Hari ing John fshrmn ~i~::~ S~l~~ ¥~~I~~~lsek]lr 
~::=:::iJ! StIeet MIss MJ!(h ed tchl IIJ · .' ~ SCleet Halph fshoun 
, S. O. S TEE L E & SON S, LTD. , Woundy A'ch [,nnnn 
11
98-100 Watel Sheet Ea st, St John's. Woundy Ed\\atd fSllrmn 
ELECTHI C LIGHT BULBS CUTLI~HY "Y0undy James fshlmn 
CUPS & SAUn:HS PL ,\ 1'1~S I' E APOTS J CGS TEA SETS ;~~~3; i~~~a~~r~~~l~mn 
ENA ~IELWARE ALUM INIU-,IWARE Wllxon John fshrmn 
1~~~~§~~~3i""'~~~3'~~~~~~~~~3::':~~ WI~xon Jos lab 
Collins Eli carp G A O'Reilly Edward Sr Hard!ng John fshrmn ~~:~~~ if::Pi{o~~hl~n\ " Colli~:r~~t: lab O'Re~f~;J~s fshrmn ~fIr~~;gRtchl~~/~/}~~~~:;':n Wrixon Wm fshrmn se "I 
Collins Gordon lab Power James fshrmn Hillier Richard Sr fshnnn FORTLTNJ~ 
Collins Hemy lab Power Robt fshrmn Hollett P Carl mer Adams Mi&s A "pr 
Collins Isaac lab Rynn Philip fshrmn Huddy Arch lab Anderson Robt ish1'll1jl 
Collins Miss Jean tchr Hyan Thos fshrmn Hudd y Miss Katie hse- Anderson Wm fshrmn 
Collins John lab kpr Ashford Eric fshl'I,lrl 
Collins John F mer E P\VOH'I'H Huddy Thos lab Ayres George lab 
Collins Jos Jr btchr Baker Edward fshrmn Kirby Joseph [shrmn AYl'es George fshnnn 
Collins Jos Sr lab Baker Geo fshrllln Kirby Leo fshmm A~rres George t:imn 
Collins i\Irs Maggie wid Baker Scott fshrmn Legge John fshrmn Ayres Harold fshrllln 
Collins Miss Mildred elk Beazley John fshrmn Manning John fshrnrn Ayres .James fshnnn 
J F Collins B02azley 1'hos lab Manning Malcolm fshrmnAyres Reginald lab 
~ AYles Saml fshrmn ~ A) ,<, Sam! hghth,c kp' :Manufacturer of: E. F. BARNES Ayres Wm fshrmn Power and Hand Fish SClews 1\1 \CHlfliIST A.Yles \\m fsh l rnn CODL IVEH PREsses, STEERING 12 Wuldeg rave St reet, ~:~~!: ~e~~%; fshrmn 
GE ,\RS and Screw Steering Gears St. John's, Kfld Barnes OlIvel fshuun 
\\ith Wheelhouse Co ntrols Enquiries Invited BaInes Saml fslumn 
~ .~~ ~~~~:i; :r~~~~ i::~::~~ 
Colli ns Wm elk John Col-BI"ewer Edward fshrmll Moulton Albert fshrmn Bennett Chas fshl'mn 
lins Brewer Ernest fshrmn Moulton Arch fshrmn Bennett Chester [shrllln 
Kirb y Arch lab - Brewer Ceo lab -'Ioulton C~esley fshrmn Bennett C E lab 
Kirby F..rnest fshrmn ::::~~r:~ ~:;~\~~ ~:~~~~ Mou~;~ MISS Freda hse- Bennpt~ l"t~~eEleanor clk 
1\'layo Gordon fshrnlll Rrewel' Wm Jr fshrmn Moulton Fredk fshrnlll Bennett l\fiRR Marin hse-
Mayo Josiah fshrnm . _ _ . Moulton Geo fshrmn kpr 
Mavo Miss Priscilla hse- CONFE DERATION LIF E Moulton Goo fshT/nn Bennett Rov lab 
.' kpl' .. T Mayo Erewer \V~ll fshrmll ' ~:~~~~~~~ ~::~:~ r,,~~~;~nn Benn:;; '1\TisR Sarah hse-
ReId MISS Ethel tchr ~::~~~~~t\~{li~r,I~r~i"7~;~1Il Moulton John fshrmn Bennett Walt('r bror 
Reid Jos f shrmn Bug-den Chesle~r Jsh~"'nn 1\Ioulton Joh~ fshrmn Blag-don John H fRhrmn 
Reid Miss Millicent post. Bug-den Miss Clara 'lSc- :\fouHon LoUIS fshmlll mag-don K fshrmn 
mistress kpr MoutIon Manuel fshl'mll Blagdon Phil ip fshrmn 
Phone 3438 I --~l l Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER IlROOK 
WE FILL ALL YOUR NEEDS 
NEWFOUKDLAN D DiRBCTORIES 
Bbgdon Saml fshrmn Collier Chas lah Grandy T Philip f.shrmn King Miss Elsie tchr 
Blagdon Silas ca pt CB &('oIJiel' Cl~'de fshl'mn (;l'and\' Wm fshnnn T\ing Geo seaman Lake & 
Bla;~'o~P\~n~el~~hln1» g~g:~~: ~~.~~~: ~~l~rmn Green' Edward fshr'mn KingLj~~n capt Lake & 
Bond Alex fshnnn Collier Miss Nina tchr Green 'rhos fshnnn Lake 
ll:>r:d Arthur Collins Frcdk ishl'mn Haines Robt fshrJlln l{ing Miss Nancy nurSe 
Bond Frank fshrmn Coppin Hev H G DC l-Iandrigan Ceo capt Lake Nonia 
Bond Morgan fshrmn Crewe John f~hnnn & Lake King Wm lab 
Bradley Saml lab Day John lab Handl'igan Alphonsus King Wm seaman C B & 
Bradley Saml ["hl'mn Dixon Ceo mer G T ft;hrmn 'f Spencer 
Bradley Scott fshnllll Dixon f[an'e~r Ambrose seamanLamb Clement fshrmn 
Brenton Philip f>ectm.:m Dixon J H clk GTe B & T Spencer Lamb John fshnnn 
Brooks Morgan fshrmn Dixon i'l epditch Chesley fshnnn Lamb Wm fshrmn 
BroomeI' Saml seaman Dixon Wm elk G T Hen"idge James fshrmn L~ke Alec capt 
''i''.::La~ke~&",' ",l""a",k",e~~~~D",i",xo;:;n~~~~"2~H",e'",\"i",tt~T",hO"'~l",a,,,b ~~" L A ~~t!s L~~E vf~S~ se:i 
IU :Ii owners merchandise 
GO TO BOWRINGS FOR-
GOODRICH RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
I\:nee and Hil) Length Rubber Boots, Lumbermen's Logans, 
Gaiters, Gay tees and Ovel'shoe~. 
OllTSTANDING FOR LONG WEAR 
U brokers and commis-
s ion agents (see advt) 
Lake Aubl"ey txmn 
Lake Miss Bessie hsekpr 
Lake Chester eng 
Lake H B Clyde m~1' LaIn> 
& Lake 
I,ake 1\1 rs E~ther dk G T 
Dixon 
Lnke Miss Eleanor hse-
kpl' 
Lake Freeman lab 1!&====--~~"2"""~~~"2~""'""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1,:'lke HalTY mer Lake & 
Buffett Albert fshrmn Dodge Wm ff;hl'llm llickman Bea fshl'mn Lake 
Duffett Geo lab Doug"las Clyde seaman Hickman Garfield sean13nT .. a ].;:e John lah 
RllfTett John lab CB & l' Spencer C B & T SpenceI' Lake .John P fshrmn 
Iluffett John W (silrmn DOllglas Geo fshrmn Hickman John fshrmn i "~~e ~~\Ial; b 
nuffett Stan lab Dou~las Isaac fshl'm n Hickman Reuben fghrmn ""I e ~IP a 
Hulien John fshl'llm Douglas Wm fshrmn liickman 'l'hos fshrmn Lal,:c P "mfl; f h 
Burton Edward fshrmn Elford Geo seaman LakeHilli(:l" Miss Addie hse~ ~~~e ~eftr f s rmn 
Burton Mrs Elsie wid & Lake kpr .1 eo) a) 
BUiton James fshl'llln Elford James lab lIilliel' Edward capt C Bta~e ~us~eli lab 
Burton Mac f sIll"mn Fiander Thos fshnnn & T Spencer },a k e Tfn [ rlmr 
~~1~1~~~ ~}I~~~P f~~!)l~;~~~l FizJ:.:ml Gl'O I"shrmn Hilliel' J';li fshnnn I '~k: W~~s 1;~Hmn 
Caines James fshl'mn ~~~~:~ ~I~;~"~l~\;l~~:~m lIillif~"h~~~anuel JI' i~gge iill~cr~ f:~'mn 
Cake Fl'edk lab Fol's('y l\l i.o;;s Ellie elk TT~Il~(,I' f.manu~l fsh~'n)Jl I ,eg~e H~l~~;t f~IIl\~~~ (,~_liff_o_"_d_A_'_"_h _'_h_oe_n_'k_" ___ L_ak_'c_&_'_L_"_k_e ___ I_hl_h_",_" Isaac tJ(iewaJter 1 :~~;: John fshrmn 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES LIMITED ~~:f~~d~~c:l~~n f:l~?~~~n 
= ____ ~~===~~ __ ~'~==~~~~~~~:.: ty~~~~~h;.~~'~mn 
Clifford Geo lab FOl'sey Mis:'; Florence Hilliel' Walter fshl'mn Mavin Everley seaman 
(;lifTonl John txmn ll;.;ekpl" lJillier Will fshrmn Mavin Wm fshrmn 
Cluett Amos n [shl'mn Forse\' J oh n lah Hoben Lionel fshrllln Matthews Morga n capt 
Cluett A Geo f shrlllll Forse~' Rolli A fshrmn Hollett Theo tchr G T Dixon 
Cluett Chas f shrmn Goodwin Thos seaman Ilooky Frank fshl"mn Matthews Stan fshrmn 
Cluett Ceo fshnun Lake & Lake l nnis James fshnl1n Ma yo Geo emp post office 
Cluett John fshrmn Grand\, Albert [shl'mn Jacobs Const Peter Mayo Hal,},Y storekpl' G 'f 
Cluett John D fshrmn Gl"and~' Chas fshl"mn Keeping Ben fshrmn Dixon 
~~~~~~ ~~~~r}sfl~~~~n GJ'<mdy Chesley fshl'mn ~::t~~~ ~~h:s -:s~lbmn Mayo Miss Mary B clk 
Cluett Stephen fshrmn Gl"andy Eli fshrmn Keeping John S fshrmn Lake & Lake 
Cluett Wm fshl"mn Grandy Hubert fshl"llU1 Keeping Wm fshrmn Miles Stephen fshrmn 
Collier Bazil asst opr Grandy Ray fshrmn Keeping Wm H fshrmn Mol1o~' John fshrmn 




~i··:":":":":++:++:":":":":":":":":":":":··:":":":":":++:": .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : •• ~ 
•• • • 
• t. -I --------- -- --- ------- -- -----1 .t. + I Cable Address: A.RC. Code 5th. Edition .1· 
•• I "LALA", Fortune •• ~I ~ 
:i: I LAKE & LAKE I :i: ~ I I ~ t t Y I ESTABLISHED 191:1 I "t· 
•• I •• 
• t. I FORTUNE, NEWFOUNDLAND I .t. ~ I I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I I ~ 
~ I I ~ 
.t. I Merchandise Brokers and Commission Agents I .t. ~ I I ~ :i: . A Large Stock of Fishery Supplies I :i: 
~ II I ~ 
.t. . Always On Hand I .t. 
h ! I ~ h I i ~ 
h \ 'I~ 
.t. I .t. t t r I IY yl ICY 
·i· I Fish Exporters ·i· Y I I 1 yl d 11 Y I an I "t· 
1 I I 1 
"t· I Vessel Owners I Y Y I I Y 
Y I I Y Y IY ~ I Y 
r I I Y r  ~. I .. 
• i. SU Il·AGENTS FOR I + 
+t L' I L d d GI b C I " •• +t Iverpoo on on an 0 e Insurance 0., i.·. 
+t Limited also Lloyds I .t. 
r -I ~ .. .: . • t. _. ___ . ___________ ~ ___ ______ .. __ ._._. ____ .t • 
• :..... : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : ... : •• : .. : .. : .. : .. :. +: .. :++: .. : .. : .. : .. : •• : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : •• : ... : .. : .. : •• :. 
ilill 
THE HILL - TOP STORES 
THE HOnm OF HO KES'!' VALUES-CORNER BHOOI( WEST 
Leadin g Slore in the Bay 01" Is lands for Quality Clothin g, Furnishings, S hoes, Dry Goods 
10 ;;EWFOUNDLAN D DmE'_C'-T_O_R_l_E_S __________ ~ 
Molloy John fshrmn Smith Frcdk elcctrcn Thornhill Pearce [slumn Grandy John J f::;hrmn 
}:Iolloy Wm f::;hl'mn Snook Ceo J1' fshl'mn Thornhill Thos lab Grandy Josiah fshnnn 
1\Jonster Ernest fshrmn Snook Geo Sr fshrmn Thornhill Wm fshl'mn H oben Lionel fshrmn 
Monster Frank fshrmn Snook Stanley fshrmn Tuck John capt Miles Albert fshrmn 
Monster Geo B fshl'mn Snook Thos f~hrmn Vallenee Walter fshl'mn i\hles John Jl' lab 
Monster James fshrmn Spencer Byron capt C BVey Miss Augustina hse- Miles John S1' lab 
Moore \Vm fshrmn & '1 Spencel kpi Miles Joseph fshrmn 
l\1ol't~/\1iss Mary hse· Spencel Cha!les B stale. ~Ve~~k~ ~~l~c~:hrmn Miles Philip J1' lab 
Moshcr Hclll'Y seaman P kpr West Clat fshrmn CONFEDERATION LlFE 
E Lake Spencer Miss Clal'a hse· Wicks James Jshl'lnn 
Moshcl' Saul fshl'mn kpl' Wicks Morgan fshrmn Miles Philip SI' lab 
Mosher Saul J1' fshrmn Spcncer 1\liss Clam M clkWithcI"al Albcrt fshrmn Miles \VOl lab 
Mosher Saul Sr fshl'mn ~ake & Lake Witheml Simon fshl'mn Osborne Ben lab 
'~'~"'-I·In:· th F· B~~-f---: 26-0-Y- ··C 'I g~~E~: ~:~,'er;;~;i~~n 
e ur usmess or over ears O,bo,'ne M;chacl lab 
Pardy James lab ~I SHIP YOUIt FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY P.,'dy Reg;nald f,h,'mn 'Vater Street East, St. John's. Hideout Benj lab ~L~~;:~;~~~.~~~~~~r 
Anstey Miss Beatrice hse-
Mosher Wesley [shl'mn Spencei' Clyde seaman C FRENCHl\IA"K'S COVE kpr 
;\10ulton John fshnnn B & T Spencer Bond Geo R fshrmn Anstey Chas capt 
Noseworthy J acob Spencer C B mer Bond Jacob fshrmn Anstey Edwin fshrmn 
~~~~~~~~t~~ ~~P~a~rdon ~~:~~:~ ~i~s 1~~ilY hse- :~~~ ~~~r~a~shf~~mn A ~~!~~; (~e ga~:t) r a I 
Pardy Hubert fshrum kpr Bond NOI"man fshrrnn Anstey Ernest fshnnll 
C B & T Spencer Spencer John lab Bond Thos fshrmn Anstey Garfield fshrmn 
Parsons Albert fshrmn Spencer Miss Miriam clkCluett Arthur f shrmn .Anstey Geo Jr (shrnm 
Piercey Edward seaman Spen~e; lPo~oe~11P H 1\1 CJt.:ett Chesley fshrmn ~t~:i:~ Y:~obSlf;~~~~n 
Piercey Frank seaman Customs Cluett 1\lrs C postmist· Anstey James fshrmn 
Piercey Frank fshrmn Spencer Stan elk C B & ress Anstey John fshrmn 
Piercey Jacob capt T Spencer Cluett Erugene fshrmn 
FOR QUALITY 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
. :. GA RMENTS .:. Anstey Thos fshrmn 
'::c-__ :-:-""":~==_::~==:;_-=:~-:-"=;;-;:;__::_;~=;'=;:==_=Anstey Wm fshrmn 
Piel"Cey .Tohn fshnnn Spencer Thos storekpr CCluett John Jr fshrmn Banfield Beltram fshnnn 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
Piercey Mack seaman B & T Spencer Cluett John Sr fshrmn Banfield Mrs Bertram 
Pie rcey Newell capt C B Spencer \Vm seaman C B Cluett Matthew fshrmn hsekpl' 
& T Spencer & T Spencer Cluett Saml fshrmn Banfield Gabriel fshrmn 
Piercey Newell Jr seamanSpencer Miss Winnie elk Cluett Stephen JI' Banfield Geo fshrmn 
C B & T Spencer C B & T Spencer fshrnm Banfield Gco f;;h rmn 
T'lelcev noy seaman C B StJlCkland Wm fshImn Cluett Stephen SI' fshrmnBanfie ld Miss Hannah 
fshrnm Strong Elms seaman LakeCluett Wilbur [shrmn hsekpr 
Piercey Saml fshrrnn & Lake Cluett Wm fshrmn Banfield }lalTv fshrmn 
Piel'cey Thos fsl1rmn Strong- Lloyd f shrmn Cluett Wm A fshrnm Banfield Jame's f shl"mn 
I'iercey Wm fshrmn Thistle I\1i ss Irene tChl" ('oUl'age Jacob lab Banfield Miss Jane hse~ 
Pittman Walter fnnr Thornhill ('has f shrmn Courage \Vm lab kpr 
Ralph John fshrmn Thornhill Chesley Cross John lab Banfield Leo fsh l'mn 
Hideout Adam fshrmn fshrmn Dodge Frank fshrrnn Banfield Lconard [shl'rnn 
Ridgley Michael fshrmn 'I'hOJ'nllill H capt Lake &Domine~' Ben lab Banfield Levi lab 
Rose Alan fshrnut Lake Dominey John lab Banfield L udwick fshl'mn 
CARNATIONS, SWEET PEAS, CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS and DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS 
IN SEASON 
Manufacturer of: 
LUMBER, T URNINGS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 
etc. 
DISTRlC'l' OF BURIN 11 
-----
II g~~~~~ ~~~:~ ~~: ~:~~~~ 
Gvandy Jacoh [shrmn 
Grandy James fshrmn 
Grandy James fshrnm 
Gloandy James H [shrmn E. ANSTEY 
GENERAL DEALER 
Motor Boat for Hire 
Any Part of Coast Between Garnish and Port aux Basques 
Equipped with Sails a nd Engine 
GOOD ACCOMMODATION and REASONABLE RATE 
Grandy Joseph [shrllln 
Grandy Mrs Jos hsekpr 
Grandy Jeffery [shnnn 
Grandy McDonald fshrmn 
Grandy i\1a."'l:well fshl'mn 
Grand y Morgan [shrllln 
Gnmdy M Ul'ray fshl'mn 
Grandy Norman fshrmn 
Grandy Onslow fshrmn 
Gt'andy Oscar txmn 
Grandy Philip fshrmn 
Grandy Mrs Philip hse-
kpr 
Gmndy Philip P fshrmn 
Grandy Mrs Ralph h~e-
kpr 
Grandy Raymond fshrmn 
Grandy Reginald fshrmn 
I 
Grandy Hcndcll fshrmn 
Grandy Rendell G fshrmn 
Grandy Roy hmn 
_
Garnish, Newfoundland Grandy SamI frmr 
Grandy Saml fshrmn 1 Ji;;~~~~~~~'3l~~~~3i~~~~3i~~~~~~ Grandy Mrs Saml hsekpr 
Banfield Norman fshrmn Cluett .Tohn fshnnn Grandy Cephas fshrmn Grnady Saml P fshrnm 
Banfield Richard fshl·mn Cluett Ml's John hsekpr Grandy Chas A fshrmn Grandy Miss Sarah hse-
Banfield Richard Sr Cluett John G fshrmn Grand~' Chesley fshrmn kpr 
fshrmn Cluett John T fshrmn Grandy Clifford fshrmn Grandy Stephcn J 
Banfield Saml sub- Cluett Mrs John hsekpr Grandv COmer f~hrmn 
collector H1\I Customs Cluett Mrs Jos hsekpl' Grand~' Edward fshrllln Grandy Thos A fshrmn 
Banfield Thos fshrllln Cluett Saml fshrmn Grandy Edward 0 fshnnnGrandy Thos G fshnnn 
Banfield Thos fshrmn Cluett Stephen J r fshnnnGrand·y Eric fshrmn Grandy Thos J fshrmn 
Banfield Wm fshnnn Cluett Stephen Sr fshrmnGrandy Ernest fshrllln Grandy Thos P fshrmn 
Banfield Wm fshrmn Cluett Miss Susan hsekprGl'andy Emest .T fshl'mn g~::~~y ~os ~ fSh\m~ A 
Brown Angus fshrmn Cluett Thos G fshrmn Grand ~' E P R fshrmn BY I os cap 
Brown Geo fshrmn Cluett Thos JI' fshl'llln Grand;' Frank fshrmn G d ar~htt W h 
Bl'own Horatio Jr fshrmnCluett Wm fshrmn Grandy Fredk fshrmn G~:/ W:I~er /~/~n 
Bmwn Horatio 8r fshrmnDay Caleb fshrnm Grandy Fredk patrol manGrand; Wilbur f:hr~n 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR -BEmlT~~fs, SPRINGSg~:~~; ii,?; {~~n~~Ckpr 
LIMITED .:, MATTRESSES .:. Grandy \~m fshrmn ~~~==:'~~~~=7.=7.====7=:=::=~:7':7==GI'and y \\ m fshrmn 
Cluett Aaron lab Day Chas fshrmn GI·andy Garfield fshrmn g::~:~~:; ~~~~ ~ ~!~::~~~ g:ii ~~~~'t fI~~n ~:~ ~~rv~~hf;~rmn g~::~~~; g:~ ~:~~::~ Grandy Wm E mel' 
Cluett Cyril fshrmn Day Philip fshrmn Grandy Geo 1\1 fshrmn Grandy Wm G fshrmn 
Cluett Ernest fshrmn Day Robt fshrmn Grandy Geo P fshl'lnn Grandy Will W fshrmn 
Cluett Geo fshrmn Day Victor fshrmn GI·andy Geo R mel' Grandy Wil son fshrmn 
g:~:~; g~~ ~sh .f~~'mn g:; :rrli:s~~'~~lll g:::~~~ g:~ ~ f~~!~.~~l ~;I'an~IY Wil~on f~hmlll 
Cluett Geo H fshnnn Grandy Ml's A hsckpr Gl'andy Gilbert fshl'llln Iral'dll11an Cco fshrmn 
Cluett Geo T fshl'mn Grandy Albert fshrmn Grandy Harold K fshrmnLcgge Albert (shrllln 
Cluett Hel'be t1; fshrmn Gra ndy Albert f sht1nn Grand y HalTY fshl'lllll Legge Geo fshrmn 
Cluett HOl'atio fshrmn Grandy Arthur fshrllln Gra ndy Henry l\f fshrmn Legge Herbcrl [ shrmn 
Cluett James fshrmn Grandy Cecil fshrmn Grand y Henry 1\1 fshrmn Legge James fsllrmn 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. 0, Box E5041 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED Iluyo:\vant Tol Buy- Write Us 
,- I 
I~\~nt -;r,;/I'I CORNER BROOI{ . 
_
__ ____ SeJI-Writ~U_s I SERVING A DOUBLE P URPOSE _ 
-----
12 NEWFOUNDLAN D DlR8CTORlES 
'"F:2~~~~:2~~~~~~~~~~~~52~~~~1 Anstey Henry lab 11]::38 Anstey Sam I Jr fshrmn 
RICHARD LEGGE 
GENER AL MERCHANT 
Dealer in: 
Anstey Sam I Sr f~hrllln 
Anstey Wm fshrmn 
Anstey Wm fshrmn 
Ashcroft Miss Jane hse-
kpr 
Baker Arthur fshl'mn 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HARDWARE, Baker Mi" Bessie hsekpr 
CODFISH and OTHER FISH PROD UCTS Bake,- Felix f,hrmn 
Baker Felix fshrmn 
Dr PACKERS OF GOOD QUALITY SALMON -W Baker Fredk fshrmn 
Newfoundland ~:~~~ ~~~e~SI}~~~m 
1ll!;~~2~~~~3~~~~3E~~~'3E~~~'3~ Baker Walter fshrnm 
Garnish, 
L EGGE RICHARD gcn-Mlies .lohn L f.<:I1I'Inn Walters Miss Nellie hse- ~ambury J Wn~ fIsh~'mn 
era l merchant dealer1l.Iouiton Alex fshrmn kpr carnes aco a 
dry goods groceriesMoulton Hayward fshrmn Walters Hay fshrmn Beames Saml fshl'mn 
provisions hardw a r el\1oulton James fshrmn Walters Saml fslll'ntn ~enamy ~bsal~~ lab 
L~g:!CR~S~; f~~~~n ~}~~l;~~ ~~~~ jS~~~~~n ~~::}i:~:~ ~~~: ~P~shrmn B~ll:~~~: Jae~es sfsrh~~n 
Lcgge Stephen fshrmn Moulton Levi fshl'znn Walters Wm seaman Bellamy Jos~ua fshrmn 
Legge rhos fshrmn .Moulton Manll':~l fshrmn West ('layton fshrmn Bennett Cecil fs~rmn 
Legge Wilbur [shrmn Moulton Morgan fshrmn West Mrs Joseph hsekpr~enneltt ~eo fshfl~~ 
Lorenzen Bert mer Moulton Hex fshrmn White Aaron fshl'mn enne cnry s I mn LORENZEN BROS gen· Moulton Stephen fshrmn White Chas fshrmn Brad~y IT H~nry elk G & A 
era I dealers tinsmiths \ioult(ln Tnos fshl'mll White Chesley fshnlln n It Th et f h 
(~! ~~l~t)mill owners~~~};~~ ~~~ ~ ~:l~~~~ ~~li: ~~dle~'~s~~:rfr B~own 1~g~s r~~hrmn 
!,oH!nZen Ernest mer NewJlort Mrs Crl'US White John 'fshrmn Brown Berkley fshl'mn 
1,000enzen Gideon lab hsekpr White .Miss Julia hsekpr ~l'own Ge~ fshrum 
LOl'enzen James lab Newport (..leo cupt White Mrs Mal'Y hsekpr B::~~~ ~~h~ ~~~~~.~ 
F. G. HOUSE & CO. P. O. Box 2075 Telephone 3f4~~~~~~ ~:~~nfS~~~l;n 
Star Buildi~. MerchandIse G & A Bufrett 
Cor , Adelaide and New Gower Streets. Brokers and B U !~~~!' n?('r~ha~tsL~I~~ 
St. John's, N Od. Com mission Merchants vessel owners import . 
Lorenzen Wm mel' Newport Mrs Isaac hse- White Saml txmn fr~I::nd e( Por~erSt~ory 
Marsh Chas fshrmn kpl' Young He\' Al"TIlinius UC nuff~~~1 ~fr.<l~<l ~~~J~( ~lk G 
~J:~~l~ g~~lse \rSI~~~11~~nn Newport l\"ln, .To~eph llse- r.RA NO 131\ N I{ & A Buffett 
1\1:lI':-;h Geo fshl'l11n Jepr Ahicr lHiss I';sthcr hsc- BufreLl Thos fshrmn 
Marsh John fshl'mn Picco Arthul' fshnnn kpr Buffett Miss Violet elk G 
l\lal'~h l\'Iiss Laura hse- Heaves Geo lig-hthsc kpr Ahier Joshua fshrmn & A Buffett 
kpl' Skin.ner Wesley fshrmn Almrl{!~~ll~SS Augllstina ~~:r~~t .T;;~~fl·~~~l~!n 
~1~~!~ ~il~~ ~~t~~ Thoms Jam('s lchr Anderson J ohn elk Bank Burke J B MD 
M:l1'~h Thos W fshrmn Waltel'~ Eli seaman Anst~~' ~ti~~ ~c~~~~ hse- ~~~~~, ~~:~~e~S:I~:l\rnmn 
~~~:::~a~~el~:I'fshl':Jln ::~~~:~: ~~!:I:~ c;<l~~mn Anst~~rMiSS Laura hSekPl'~~i~~:: .~~~l~c /.:~\~~I~ 
)1al'shall J os fshrmn Walters Gordon f~hJ"Jnn Anstev Miss Lizzie elk J ~Butlel' Miss Mal'), hsekpr 
Miles Ceo fshrnm Waltpl's Kenneth warden D'unford Butt Richard f~hl'llm 
i;'~~~~2~~~~32~~~~2~~~~2~~~~i Butt itichawJ fshl'mn ifP"> Butt ThOR t"t'hl'llln 
GENERAL DEALJmS. Tl KSMJ'I'HS and SAW MILL OWNEHS 
SALMON CANNERS SIN CE 1894 
~ WE GUARANTEE QUALITY ..... 
Buit Wrn fshrmn 
Butt Wm fshnnn 
Camp Henry lah 
Camp John lab 
CarbelTY Wm fshl'rnn 
Carr P L mgr GI'aJHI Bank 
Fisheries 
Clements Chas fsh l'mn 
Garnish, Newfoundland Clements Geo fshrmn 1I\\;~~3~~~~3E~~~'3E~~~~~~~~~<!-~~ Cl elllent~ Geo fshl'nm 
L: Clements Henry fshrmn 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. )+: •• : ... : ... : ... : .. : ... : ... : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. :. 
A ~ 
:1: rl :;;::::;:::-'-'~----"----'-~:'~:;:~A:;~~:;'l :i: t Cable Addre .. : Codes Used: I t 
.:* "BUFFETT A.B.C. 4th. gdition , •• " 
n , Lind's Codfish Code, ••• 
• t. I I .t. 
:i:, G. & A. Buffett ,:i: h, ,l 
,f. I GENERAL MERCHANTS and VESSEL OWNERS I .t • 
• t. I GHAND BANI(, NEWFOUNDLAND i .t. l, jl 
.:. , Importers of : - .f. 
t I : 
":- I BHITISH, AMEUICAN and CANADIAN GOODS I "t" Y,' I- Y 
"t" Dealers in: "t" 
~I I~ .t. DRY GOODS, GROCEUlES, PHOVISIONS and I-IAUDWAH E, FEEDS t 
::: I and ALL I((NOS of FISHING SUPPLIES , ::: 
:i: I A Iso :i: 
·i· LUMIlER, HAHOWOOO and CEDAH SHINGLES, FUHNn'UHE, .i. 
+:- SEWING MACHINES, STOVES and STOVE FITTINGS, .:-X X 
.f. SOFT and ANTHRACITE COAL .t • 
• } Specializing in: + 
":- .. 
":- DORY BUILDING .f. Y l ~:. Standard and Ovel'size Banking Dories and Material for Same ·i· 
ft· ." 
·t Always on Hand ·i· 
"t" .. 
"t. Exporters of: .f. ~, l 
.t. I OHlEO and SOFT BULK CODFISH and COOOlL .f • 
. :- ,I' Sub-Agents for: .!. 
":- .•. 
"t GUAHDIAN ASSUHANCE CO., LTD. .f. ~ l 
'i. I 50 YEAHS EXPERIENCE IN BAl'lK COD FISHEHY I .f. 
".. ! .f • . i. I -- MAIL OHDEHS HECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION -- , .f. 
"t· -----~-----,---- ,--~-,-----,-,---,---. .!. 
.... .+ • 
. : .. : .. : ... : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. :"':":":··: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. i. 
~: 
J. B. FOOTE & SONS 
LIMITED 
GUANO BANK, NEWFOUN DLAND 
GENERAL and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Vessel Owners 
Exporters of: 
Dried Codfish and other Fishery Products 
Importers of : 
British, American and Canadian Goods 
A:gents for: 
Imperial Oil Limited 
Sub-Agents for: 







GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
COl~ NER BROOK 
Pioneer Departmental Store of the West 







Clements Miss Minnie Everlei,!.{n Chcs fshrmn Forsey Leonard fshl'mn French Ray elk J 
15 
Clen~es:t~PSaml fshl'mn E\'erlei~h Miss M elk R ~~~~:~ k'f~~~a~·ta~~~) opr Frcn~~'ew~ lab 
Comben Geo fshrmn Dunford Forse.y l\l iss Meta elk S Garland Mrs 1'h08 hsekpr 
Comben Robt fshnnn Fizzal'd John fshrllln Pierce\' Gillard Miss Bella elk G 
g~~~~: f;af~h~,~~~mn Fizard Wm fshl'mn For~~~n~e~~:~e l:l:" Graud Gilla~d Aph~I~~'e~;lJ 
C 'h h Fizzard Wm fshrmn G'11 I H bt f h C~~~~~eyTW~1 ftab'mn Follett Benj lab FOI'sey l:obt lab G~~NDo BA~~m~" I S H_ 
Crews Wm fshrmn Follett Edward fshrmn For.s~{ ~aml ~fdt Canada ERIES LTD gene ra l 
Cro\vley Hubert fshrmn ac ers . m~;chants vessel owu-
Crocker W fshrmo }·'ollett Geo capt Forsey Stephen capt ers importers and ex-
Crowley 1\1I-s Christina Follett Miss Mar~' hse- FORSEY Wl\I v e sse I porters (see advt) 
CrO\\~I~~k)~mes lab FOJl:~r Stanley fshnnn ~:~~h'an~r:~po;:;rer::GR~:gy B~~~:isrsH~!~d 
Diamond Geo fshrmn bank nnd sho re cod- dru~dst~ import ers of 
Dicks Wm fshrmn Foote Ambrose mer fish (see advtt) dru~s chemica ls et c 
- - makers of "Ci ng'o" 
PIPE, FITTINGS, PUMPS, BELTING, BELT FASTENERS, seas ick ,.medy (see 
SA'VS, etc.-WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. Gra~d~vtdeo fshrmn 
, " Grandy Harry fshrmn Dotl~eayn Les elk W For- Foot~f !\~~~'aC~~~t1~ BankFO~~~~\r~:rs a~d ;~:o~~g~~~~~ ~lo~~h ::l:l~:::~ 
Dod~an Lester lab Foote Geo mer ers ves~cl 0 w n e rSGl'andy 1\'[rs John hse-
Dolhmo~nt Abraham F OOTE J B & SUNS dea~~r~.~ g.e n e ~ a I kl)r 
fshrmn LTD general dea lers me"( h:Oll1d l ~e and f ish-Grandy Stephen fshnnn 
Douglas Geo fshrmn and commission mer - e ry s upplies (s e eGrant Edwin fshrmn 
Downey Theodore chants impor t.er s and " advt.) , Grant Wm lab 
fshrmn ex porte rs vessel own)' orwanl Chas mer Green Ben.i bb Dr~ke Art~ur fs~rmn ers (see advt) Forward Miss Sarah clk Green Fredk seaman g~::~: roe~~s f~~~,:nn;;l Foote Miss Kenzia clk J B Forward & Tibbo g~~~~r~o~na~SI~~I~l~lln 
Dmke Onslow lab Foote & Sons Ltd Fowler Saml fsht'mn GI·iffin 'Henry fshl'mn 
Dunford Geo mgr Grand Foote Robt elk FOl'\vat'd &Fox Lawson cook Cus- Guv Hubert tchl' 
Bank Fisheries Tibbo toms Boat H:>ines Geo f",hrmn 
T' , - Handrig-an Geo tchr H A DAWE Bank?f No~,:a Scoha Bld g., Water ~t., St.,John s, Nfld' l-Tandritmn .John f"hrmn 
.. • Marme, F ire, Casualty, Und erwl'l te rs- Phone 967 H&"dri~an Miss Minnie 
--- C'lk .1 B Foote & Son 
LU'lfon\ Maxwell clk Foote Thos lab Fox Sam I fshl1lln Handrigan Morgan brbl' 
Grand Bank Fishcl'- li'orsey Aaron lab Fox Wm Jr lab Handl"igun Morley f"hrmn 
ies Forsey Aaron fshl'mll Fox Will Sr lab H{I,norigan Robt fshrllln 
Dunford Robt mer Forsey Miss Annie clk Fnlncis Eli fshl'llln Handrigan Stanley fshrnm 
~~~~!0~~b'i7a~ab ~~and Bank F isher- Fl'uncis John fshl'mn ~:~}~~ i~~~ i~~~~~ 
Elms Reuben fshrmn Forsey Mrs A hsekpr F"uncis Jos fshrmn Hnrdhl.l!,' jHi",~ Hf's:-;ic elk ~:~I~~~.~l:; ~l~d c!~~nnn F01'S::y Ches elk \V For- CONFEDERATroN LTFEHan~n: teoBb~~~lth 
EVaJ~I~'1~sE~:~s;e elk Forsp~l'~~rtis mgr W Fmnci,s Solomon fshrmn ~=~~:~~ ro~~~c~ikl~rand 
Evans Miss Eleanor hse- Forse\' Hedlev fshnnn ~rancl'" Solonyon lab, Bllnk Fi:"hel'ies 
kpr Forsey John lab l-l'ench Ceo lme l'epullocrHarding Wm led) 
Evans Will mer F orsey John lab Frcnch John mer Hardin,!! Wm elk G & A 
,. .:. ==::::::::::::: • -= Buffett III •• • • I Han'is ,Ii" ('h""tina elk 
Horwood Lumber, Company, Ltd. ~:an 'l Bank l'i81",-· 
P. O. Box 804 St. John's Harris Eli. lab Harris Geo lah 
\Voodworkers, Manufacturers, Cont.ractol's, Gencral Dealcrs in Harris J ohn R fshrmn 
Building Matcrial s for evcry class of construction, Lumber from our Harris Sydney capt 
own timber stands and impo l'ted \\"ood of all kinds made into Hor- Harris Thos capt 
wood's Good Wood Goods, Importers ol':-Celotex Cane Fibre Build- Hatchel' Mrs W hsekpr 
ing Board, Flastel'gon Wallboard, .F'lintJwte Roofing, Visk,tlt saturat_/ Haskell Hoht fshrmn 
ed Felt and Hoofing Pitch, English and Canadian Paints •• nd Supplies, Hawkins Edward fshrmn 
Asphalt and Coal Tar Coatings, etc" etc, Hawkins Elias fshrmn 
"EVERYTH LNG FROM SIL~ TO SADDLE" ~:;~~~~'~l J~~ilt~c~n /sshh;:nn 
H§~~~~~~~~~~~~~==="",~~~",.;;,:."",~~~~. gr Hayward Wm lab 
- •• e=..:.; Hickman Miss Alice elk 

· ' ~ I~ 
Forward & T Ibbo . I 
ESTAB LISHED 1910 
GRAND BANK, NEIVFO I1NDLAND 
* * * * * * 






and Canadian Goods 
Owners of: 
FOREIGN and LOCAL VESSELS 
Exporters of': 
Codfish and other Fish Products 
Specializing in: 
Canned Salmon and Lobster 

...................................................................................................... +··-· 1 
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":* Th "to y e ? y y 
:1: Grand Bank Pharmacy :1: 
y y 
"t+ CHEMISTS DR UGGISTS Y Y Y 
, ":- GRA ND BANK, NEWF OUNDLAND Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
"t+ DiSIJCnser : ·t+ 
Y Y 
·t+ H. Patten B. Sc., 13. Phy. ·to Y Y Y Y Y Y 
+:- Ma kers of : ":-Y Y 
+:- "CINGO" ":-Y Y Y Y 
Y ' kR d ":-+.+ SeaslC erne y +.0 
b ~ 
.f. WHOLESALE a nd HETAIL THADE .f. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.t. Importers 01' : .t. ~ ~ 
.t. Drugs, Chemicals .t. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ and ~ ~ ~ 
.t. Pharmaceutical Sundries .t. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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s. PIERCEY 
GENERAL DEALEH IN 
DlfY GOl«j)d!S~ GlfOlc<elfne$~ IPlfmrnsnOlllls 
amd! fn$lh<elfY .§1Ul]p)]p)llnes 
Impol'ter of : 
Blfntn$lh~ Amelfn<eam 
allld! Call1ad!nalll GOlOldls 
Exporter of: 
I DlfY COldlfiislh. COld! Onll~ Call1llled! 
§allmOllll aJl1)d! 1L00lbstelf etc. 
"'.- CANNING of LOBSTER and SALMON a SPECIALTY --
18 Years Experience in Bank Fishing 
I 
BRANCH AT GARNISH WHEHE GENERAL SUPPLIES ARECARRIEIJ I 
GRAND BANI(, NEWFOUNDLAND I 
I ~ '"i THE HILL -TOP STORES THE BAY OF ISLANDS SHOPPING CENTRE CORi'.'ER BHOOI\: WEST D1STRlC'r OF BURIK 1/11 ! 21 
Hickman ChCfltCI' fshnnf1 Lee Ceo fghrmn Oshoume Wilson bib'mth Pike .Josel)h fshrmn 
Hickman Cla rence fshl'llUlLec Henry r~hrmn Osmond Cly(ie fshrmn Pike Thos lah 
Hkkman Mrs (leo hS<:lkprLee Henry lab lJ snlond Garfield f.:shnnn P oole Chas lab 
Hickman Ceo lab Lee Morgan lab O::'rnonu \;CO fshrmn Price J ohn fshrnm 
Hickman Geo fshl'nm L.egge lIem'Y Jshl'mn Osmond Will fshnnn Pricc Thos J t' fshrmn 
Hickman. Ceo fshl'mn Loyeys John lab Pardy Ben fshrmn PI ice Thos SI" fshrmn 
Hickman Hem',\' fshrmn Lucas Boyd lab Pardy Hl>nj fshrmn Priol' Albel't fshnnn 
Hickm::a1l Henry lab Lucas l\ljgs Caroline elk Pard\' Chas fshl'mn Prior' Chn fshrmn 
Hickman James fshrmn Forward & Ti bbo Panly Elias l'ynn Ja,m~s lab 
Hickman James bb Lucas Henry fsh l'm n Pardy F'redk fshrm.l1 Halph .John fshnnn 
lTi~kman J,me!' fshl'mn Martin Alfred fshrmn hll'dy .:iaml fshrmn Halph Steve fshrnm 
Hickman John 'J fshmm Matthews Arthul' fshrmn Pardy Saml fshrnm Rh.:xs Bert lab 
Hickman Jonathan lab n'htthe\\-s Ch"s fshnnn Pal'd~' \'1'111 JI' lab H.i t;~s Clvde lab 
Hickman J os fshrmn M:1tthews Chas fshl'lll11 Pa rd y \ \'m fshrmn Hi,g-g!' J::dward fshl'mn 
liickman Morgan fshrmn Matthews Cross fshrllln Parsons Fl'edk cr.pt FOl'tHiggs Ernest elk .fohn R 
Hickman Percival lab l\fatthews Geo fshrllln Tillo Rig't;s 
Hickman Robt lab l\1atthews Jacob fshl'nUl Parsons J ohu R fshrmn ttiggs Gco fshrmn -~=========~~:';"':';;"';;;""";'~';":="';'''';~~Hig~':s Harl'r fshrllln 
The Camera Shop Ro ll F ilms, Photo Albums, Photo Riggs J ohn fshl'nm P2ste, Monnting Corners, Swing Riggs John R mer 
74 Prescott S t. St. John's, Frames, Servin g T ra ys, Rigg's Philip fshl'mn Otlt:~()!'t Orders Promptly Att~ndcd to Riggs Richal'd fshrmn 
Riggs Robt fshrmn 
Hickman Ronald fshrmn l\Tatth('ws James fshrmn Patten Cecil tXllln Riggs Wm fshrmn 
Hickman Sam I lab Matth~Y:;; .lo1m f~hrmn Patten Cyrus lah Rodgers Benj fshrmn 
Hickman Thos fshrmn Matthews John H fshl'mn '-'atten Ge\J mach Rodgers Benj fshrmn 
Hick man Wm fshnnn Matthews John H fshrmnPatten Gerald elk J B Rodgers Edward fshl'nm 
Hickman Wilson fshrmn Matthews Leonard Patten & Sons Rodgers Gal'ficld 
Hiscock Geo lab fshl'mn Rose Mis s Grace elk J BRodgers Geo JI' fshrmn 
Iliscock Josiah capt i'Hatthews Robt fshrmn Putten & Sons Rodg'cl's Geo Sr fshrmn 
!Tisco:k Miss Mary elk Matthews Mrs R hsekpl' Patten Gus elk J R Pat- Ro(II~'erR Hurry fshnnn 
Matthews Wm fshrmn ten & Sons Ho( l~'er,~ .Tames R fshrmn 
CON FEDERNrlON LlFE::~i~:~~:: ~~ ~~~~:mn pAtll,'~Xg:ne~al&i n~I~~;t~ ~~~;;~~: ~:~~:: t, lf~~rmn 
Hiscock Miss Till? t~hl' Matthews Wm lab ers cxporters of driedRod::ers John f!'hrmn 
Uollett F:dwa!'d lab !l1iller Edw~rd fshl'mn codfi, h and ot.hcr fi shRO'I';ers Joseph lab 
Holl '7 tt Gordon lab Miller Fl'cdk lab produds (see advt) Ro(\r-eI'S Lpuis f sh1'mn 
Hollett. J "mes fshrm.. Miller Geo fsh1'mn I'~ltten Louis lab Rochers Luke lab 
Hu;,t J ames fshrmn MilleI' John fshl'mll Pntten l\Ii«s Margaret elkRod;;ers Wm lab 
Ilnlc Ce(l lab Moores James lshl'Illn J B Patten & Sons Rose Abner fsht'mn --=::-,,::-==-::,,::-=---:~--~=':'::"--"":~":'::'::'::::::"::"::::=~ no!'c Arch fshl'mn D C BISHOP Dir('ct Imporkr of Plumbing & Heat in g l\1nterial Rose ('has lab 
• • , Corrcspo ndence Sol kited. Rosc ('has fshrmn 
127 New Gower Str eet, S t, John 's, Newfou ndla nd ~~~~ ~~.~.c;Gc:tthsekpr 
Hyde J ohn Rub collectol' j\loores J ohn fshnnn IJatten Saml mgT" B Hose Ceo f811l'mn 
HM Customs Moulton Geo fshl'1l1Jl Patten & Sons Rosf' Miss Grace elk J B 
~~~';~in~oB~~~ jl~~b l\'Toulton James fshnlll1 Pell\\'eH Jamb fshrmn noscr~;~~~/iatons Ltd 
Keating Mi"H Elsie clk ~}~~Jr~~~ J;~~J1 ~J~I~1 n}~llI mn I'enwell John OJl! Ros(' John hb 
Keating ,Iohn f~hr1)1n MUl'phy Edward seaman Pe1l\\eH Wm lab RoscMn; Martha wid 
~:~~l~~ t~,~t:: I~bhrmn l\lul'phy Thos f>;h,'mn Pj el'~ee',', Alec elk S Pier- RoscG~~i~~ ~~~~e l~J;ht!ries 
l\" icholle John fshnnll '-~~~ii1~~oH~~~ell~l;hrnm NosewOlthy James Pierce; Henry garage RoseL~~bt lah 
I"ltn~f c;~~~d :Co~li~t BankN;::\:,:lr~hY John f~hnnn Pier~;i~r~~~s Alyrtle elk S~~~~ ~1ni~~1 ~~~~~~nclk 
Lamuert Ambrose lab Nm:eworthy John fsh rmn PLERCEY S dealer in dry Gr:>nJ Bank Fisheries 
Lawrence Jos lab Noseworthv Wi!.,;')!'! g?~d s g rocericlS IJrO- Ltd 
Lee Benj fshl'mn fsh~ntn ::l~;~;)i~s ~l~:~or{~~h~;~ri~~~ ~hir:o~c7~b 
Let! Foot laundry Nurse Geo lab porter and v e s s ~ IRuel okko Chas lab 
Lee Geo fsi1rmn Osbourne John lab OWlier (see adv t) Hyall Chas lab 
I ~II Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 I ~ I 
, , / " '/ 
',y--------'----'--'-"-- '--'-"- '-'- -"" 
/ ", 
~ I' 
'I J. B. Patten & Son I 
'Ii Limited I 
, 1 I GENEltAL IMPOHTE RS I 
I 1 
I" I 
, r--'-'--'--"--"---'--'-------l I 
I! 1 Exporters of: I !I ! j 
I "E;I Dried Codfish I~ I I ~I and other I =:~ j 
I ~=== I Fish Products !~ i 
I' ! i !  1 ____ , ___ , ___ ,_ , __ ,_ ,_ " __ " ! 
i Motor Boat For Hire 





ANY POINTS BETWE EN FOUTUNE BAY a nd POUT AUX BASQUES I 
GOOD ACCOMMODATION S a nd HEASONABLE HATES I 
I 1 I I GltAND llANl(, NEWFOUNDLAND! 
'" Y A--:---·--~----hl 
I I I GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 1-'----'11 ,I Goods That I and Sell at I 
Satisfy CORNER RROO){ Low(!st Prices 
WE BUY IN THE WORLD'S BEST MARKETS ~--~~~~~~~- ~ 
DISTRICl' OF' BURIN 23 
Saunder s Ambrose fshrmnTh0rnhill lsaac ["hymn Weatherall Ja5; fs11l'mn Keeping Chas fshrmn 
£hu te .:"I1iss Annie c\k J RThornhill .JacolJ l:;hml'! Weymouth HectOl· fshrmnKeeping F reeman fshrmn 
Rig~s Thornhi ll James fdhrn -!) Weymouth Jacob fshI'mn Keeping- Ceo fshrmn 
Shute John fshrmn I'harnhill Miss Ja ne c1j{ Weymouth S~'dney Keeping' James fshrm n 
Sk inne r Abraham fshrmn F orward & Tibbo fshrmn Matthews Walter fshnun 
Skinner Atthur [shrmll Th ornhill J ohn capt WhifJ(' Coyr.ett fshrnm Rideout. S L fshl' mn 
Skinner Chas fshrmn Thornhi!l John r fshl"m.n White Geo f<;~ !'mn T ibbo l\'lrs Bride wid 
Skinner Miss Ed ith el k 'I'hornhill Nelson fshrmn White Geo fshrm n Tibbo Ch~s fshrmn 
W Forsey Thorn hill Reuben ('apt White Gilbelt lab Tibbo Thos fsh r mn 
CJN ~~EDERATION L I FE'·~~~~',~~:n '~~l~l~~~~mn ~;~:~: ~~~e};h~~!n GR EAT BllRIN 
fshrmn \Vldtewa~' Douglas .A,J1ams Re"rkley fshrllln 
Smith Alec capt Thornhill Wm fshnnn fshrmn Adams Fl'ank fshrmn 
Smith .John capt Thornhill Wm capt Whittle Wm lah A( I~:m : Geo fshrnm 
Smith Jose ph fshrmn Ti bbo Aaron lab Williams Chas fshrmn Adams .l osi:h fshrmn 
Smith Leo fshrmn 1'Ibbo Mrs C hsekpr Willi"m<; Clar ence capt Adnms l~~gllliad fshrmn 
Smith Leslie fshrmn 'f ibbo Felix mer Williams Mrs Hanna h wid .... (l:'ms \ l~tor f~hrmn 
S mitjh Renold fshrmn 1'ibbo Goo lab William'; \Vm J r f~hrnlll A?ams 'v\~ ilson fshrmn _~_~~==~ __ ~--...... l~l"hop V\.om fshrmn 
The Camera Shop We carry afi!u!\IIiC=~!r~:1I FiI'm8 tog:~~:~ ~~:~I k~len opr 
7,1 Prescott St. St. John's. Out-port Orders Promptly Attended tog::~~~YE~l~~;~Yfs~~~n 
Smith Robt fshrmn 'f" hbo Geo Jab Williams Wm fshnnn Dal'b~' Geo fshnnn 
Smi th Wm J fshrmn Tibbo Geo S1' lab Wood Wm b!ksmth ~~:t~ ~~~:;~/sP:~~~n 
~::~~t ~:~jj j:~~:~~ Tibb~flf::I~TiJl rcl iedll~ woo~~;:~~;v B~1~JC~C Dad)y Wm Flab 
Snook Thos fshrmn Tibbo Saml f~hrmn %~:~~::\~Y.,. ~c~tt~;hl~~~ll'mn 
Squires Cyril capt 'l'ibbo Will is elk G & A Follett Ale(' fsh n nn Stoo~~~/\~~~t~k Bank of Tibb~l~1f;on f~hrmn ~~::~t~ ~11~'~s '~~:r~~;~~~~ ~~~:~:~~ ;I,~~ij;h J'~~l~rmn 
Stood ley A lex lab '!'i'I.7.a.J,d Wm fshrmn J<'ollett Mrs Elizauclh widElll1'cde,' 1'11(1s fshrmn 
Stood le,\' Gco,'g'c f>!h rmn Trim Miss B'/ctt hsckJlJ' F ollett I!:rnest fshrmn Hollett Clyde fshrnm 
Stoodley Henry fshrmn '''rim l\1 or~an fshrmn Pollett Garf ie ld f shnnn H~'~l~,;;,I:: !:tEV~f"~C~~~~ 
~i~:\~~ :j~~~ ll~~l' ~;~~~;s ~: ;~v!~~rlFs~ll'mn IF~oolllleetttt JGoe)o",fsfhsl','""'mn,, cr and lIutfillf'r ex-
Stoodle.v Raymon d fshrmnValli s Wm sh0e f'hi ner porter of codfb h a"d 
Stoodley Rout electl'cn Wm Matthews F ollclt .Jo~eph fshnun ot her fi s h pror!ucts 
Stf'''dley Robt lab Vi ncent Gabriel fshl'mn F(' ilctt Lr m::n fsh rmn 1-('-' 1l::t'~1~1~"V~\'3 seh! kht, 
I'HOl\lAS CURRAN & SON: fo,' F'anll l"c ltQizers, Catt le F eeds, Hay, Oats, H ~P~'~'~ T Je~~rBR~!~ 
Egg:;, Butter , Cheese. Baled Har always on hand, adv n 
Ho ldsworth S treet , St.. John's, Newfo und la nd . P. O. Box 1Il7 LIo11 ett H aroH f!'<h l'm'l 
::---':;--;:-"7==:';"-=:~=:c--=:~,-==~=====~--lT ol1ett .T osenh tidewaiter 
Stoodley Saml tnsmth Wahh Ho ward lah Follett l\1on~an f"hl'mn Holl"U l.loyd clk G H ol-
Thos Stood ley WaJ:;h ,Ta me:~ fshrmn Follett Saml .J fshrmn lett 
Stoodle~1 'l'hos tnsmth Wal.<:.h .Iame:o; lab Follett Stephen fshrmn Hollett Olivel' ~eam3n 
Stuobddge Chas fshl'mn Wah;h ;Iohn bl'or Follet.t T hm; fshrlll'l llollptt Robt elk E 1\1 
'l'homas Chas fshrmn Walsh ,Inhn f.'ihrmn Follc't. Wm fshnnn Hollett 
Thom pson Henry capt Wah;h 'l'hos tchl' F'qllett Wm 'l' scctiomuan '-I ,-.j1ett Steohen fshrm ll 
TH~l~~~I~J~~I:~ ~'~o;"~i~~~~;~:~ ~~~~::~ :;~~!~pl' ~~;~;;l~~~ ~l~lj~ i~~~l:,:~~:~ wa131~1 ~'~lo~~:h~'~n 
wopr ietrcss (s e e\ValTcn I"redk fshl'mn Grand" H 1J1)<~rt (."hrmn 
arlvt) Warren Geo seaman Hi"c()("~ ·\lherl fsh ,'mn 
'T'1'orne Geo fshl'mn Warren loco fshrnlll Hi"cw'" ('h'l<: f;;;hl'lnn 
Thorne Geo fshrnm Warren ,Ta mes fsh r)l1n Hiscock .JOhll fshrmn 
Thome James fshrmn Warren Levi tmstl' Hiscoek Lewis C"hrmn 
1'hOl'ne Joseph fshrmn Waters Chas fshrmn J-li sco-.:k Saml f::hnnn 
Thorne Wm fshl'mn Wate rs Chas fshrmn Hollett Hubert fshrm n 
'rhorne Wm fshrmn Waters Edwin lab Hollet.t .l ames fshrmn 
'lhornhill Arch fshrmn W,aw!'s Wm fshrmn Hollett Morgan fshl'mn 
Thornhill Fl'a.t':k fshrlll ll '~.ratts Wm lab Hollett Thos fshrmn 
Ren net t ,lames fshl'!lln 
Ronnell Geo -fshrmn 
Butler ,Ioh n fshrnm 
Butler .Johu f:=;hrm n 
Hir-kman Frank f~hnnn 
Hillier r~d g'u" fshrmn 
H illiel' Henry fshrmn 
Hillier John B fshl'nm 




Thorndyke Hotel I 
MRS. JOHN THOHNH ILL, Proprietress 
GHAND HANK, NEWFOUN DLAN D 
Visitors to Grand Dank desiring to reside at a ComfOl'table 1 Iotel can be 
accommodated at: 
The THORNDYKE 
Hooltls, well furnished, vellliialcd, alld lighted with electricity also heated 
with hot water, arc at the disposal of intended guests, equipped with 
IX.l.tiu;, fire escapes and all IllUderll conveniences. 
'rI-iE HOTEL COMMANDS A BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF T HE OCEAN 







THE HILL - TOP STORES 
T HE H OUSE OF HONEST VA L U ES-CORNER BROOK WEST 
IIII ! Leading Sto re in the Bay of Is la nd s fo r Quali ty Clothing , Furnishings. Shoes, Dry Goods 
26 
Hillier Waltel' fshl'mn 
Lce Geo fshrmn 
Pittman Geo lab 
Pittman Will lab 
Pittman Wm mer 
Stacey Fredk fshrmn 
Stacey Geo fshrmn 
Stacey James P fshrmn 
KELLY'S COV E 
Bl'ushett W m fshrmn 
I-Ioddet' Sam I fshl'mn 
Hollett Benj fshrmn 
Moulton Hobt fshrnm 
- : 
NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
I\il'by Wm fshI'mn Edwards Andrew fshrllln Edwards Stanislaus 
Kirby Mrs Wm wid Edwards Augustine fshrmn 
1fatthews John fghrmn (shl'mn Edwards Svlvestcr 
1Iatthews Joseph fshrnm Edwards Bernard fshrmn fshrmn' 
Matthews Peal'ce fshrmn Edwal·ds Celestine fshrnmEdwards Thos fshrmn 
Matthews Ronald fshl'mn Edwards Clement fshrmn Edwards Thos fsh r mn 
Mayo Nathaniel fshrmn F~d\Vards Vincen t fsh rmn 
Mayo Sbnley fshrmn CON F E DERATION LIFE EdwaJ'ds Wm fshrmn 
Pike Mrs Ellen wid ~dwards David fsh:'mn ~i~~~~~~k A~l:~~~i~:ll1'mll 
LANCE AUX BA RQ UE Edwards David fshrmn fshl'mn 
Lambe Henry fshnnn Edwards Donald fshrmn Fowlow James eledrcn 
Pike Robt fshl'mn Edwards Edward fshnnn ~,?~tc~ T{~~rs Elec-
Grant .lo1m f:-;hrmn 
Grant Michuel mN' 
.1arvis Robt fshrmn 
GABRIEL HOLLET'r Kearney Robt emp power house United Town <:; 
Electric Co Ltd 
Keal'ney Wm emp power GEN~~!{AL IJ EA LER 
S[lecialjzing in FARM PRODUCE 
Gl'ea t BUl'in, Newfoundland 
house United Towns 
Elet'tric Co L,td 
Lambe Ambrose fshl'mn 
L:lmbe J ohn fdu mn 
Lambe Martin fshl'mn 
Lce Tho'" fshnnn 
In!;;~~3:~~~~3E~~~3E~~~~E~~~3i~ Louis Chancey fsh r mn 
I::: ' P Ma nning' Jame'i ff'hrnr1 
" II{BY'S COVE LAW N 1';dwan1s Expedite fsllrnmM~"lIJin!.!' ,los fshrmn 
Best Frank tchl' l1J'ockcrville Jas fshl'mn Edwards Francis f:;i1l'1nn Manning S fsht'l1m 
Butler \Valtcr lab Bmckcrville Johll f.sh rmn{·;dwards Frcdk fshrmn Manning Thos fshrm11 
Foote ,lames fsht'mn Brocken,me Stephen Ed"':lI'd s Ceo ff'hnnn MI'I'phy B'.!rn'lrol fshl 111'1 
Foote John fshrmn : 1shl'mn ]<;Ihl'un\ s GC\'ard [sllrnm j\'1u I'J)hy ('" ... s f-:hnnn 
Foote Saml fshl'mn Connors Alphonso fshrnll1l~dwards l\'Iiss GIHdys Opt'~'l urphy Cohlml>i~ [-"hl'm-' 
!-Ioben Gordon fshrmn Connors Do'tlg'las fshrmn ",dwards Gregory fshnnn Murph,\' .I nSf'ph fshl'mn 
Hoben M fsl1l'nm Connors EI'll(!st fshnnn Edwards Happ;-.' fshrmn Mu rphy Martin f!":hl'm'l 
:~l~~~:l ~~~i/rl~;~I:~~Ul Connors Fredk f:-h nnll :~~~~~::~:~: j~a~!~~e f[I~~.\~~~11 ~;~l;~~~Y.J:~,~e~l~~~hl'mn 
lnkpen l\lanuel fshrmn COlinors James fshnnn I':dwards James fshrmn Pike .l or. fdumn 
Inkpen J\lrs Sarah wid ConllOl'S Jose ph fshrmn Edwards James fshnnn Pike Rohl fsbnnn 
Inkpcn Will fshl'ln:n Connors Joseph Jr I~dwal'ds John fshrmtt Strang Alfred fr.hrm'l 
J\irby i\11's Ann wid fshrmn Ed\\"ards John fsh l'llill f\trang Andrew fshrmn 
Stt'ang Andrew fshrmn 
The Camera Shop SERVING TRAYS ( 'ON FEDER1\TION LIFE 
.74= P_'"_,_co_lt_ s _t. ____ st. John'~, ,----,--,-:-_M_A_D,-E_T_O=O~R_D_E_R~.,_- Stl'3ng Andrew Jr fshnnn 
J":irh,\' Arthur fshrmn ('onnors J oseph fshrnm ":ll\v8\'(ls ,Iohn .T fshnnll Stm nj! Ceo (shl'lnn 
Kirby (,hesle y fshrmn Con nors Peter fshl'mn l'\\wards .Tohn '1' fshl'lun Strang' Hem'v fshrlllll 
Kid.v Edward fshrmn ('armors Peter fshl'lnn I':dwanls Joseph fshnnn Strang Joseph fshnnl1 
Kirhy Frank Jr fshrmn ConnOrS 'L'h()~ [sht'mn "~d\\'anls .Toseoh fshmm Strang ,_Joseph fshl'mn 
Kil'i)V I.'rank SI' fshrmn Cox Fnmk fl'hl'mn F.f\wal'ds J oseph fshl'mn Stranl( . I ose l~h .J l' fshrmn 
Kid)).. Mrs Fred wid GOX '1'hos ffhnnn l;;"-!wards Leo fshl'lnn Strang MSl't m fslll'ml1 
Kirby John fshrnm r,ox Wm fshrmn .... dwards T Ollis fshnnn Strang Thos f~hrm_ll 
l{hby .John fshl'mn Drake David fshrmn Edwards Ma nuel fshl'mn Strang Thos fshl'm'l ~\i.~f ~~~!F~i~2 ~~:!.Mtr:~:~!:;~~~n ~::::::~: ~:::~:':I f~~~::n m~~~l ~:~:;~~~t~~mn 
'(irby Mrs Kate wid fshrmn Edwards No r man fshrmnTarrant Gregory fshrmn 
'Kil'by Mac fshl'mn Edw,-ll'Cls Aloysius fshnnnSdwards Patk fshl'mn Ta r rant Henry fsh rmn 
Eirb,v Saml fsllrmn Edwards Ambrose fshrmnEdwards Patk fshrmn Tarrant. Louis fsh llnn 
CARNATIONS, SWEET PEAS, CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS and DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS 
IN SEASON 
.-- GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
*--Bui lt On .t. .t. Our Motlo: 
In teg rity .t. COI!NEI! BROOK .t. Service 
.!. Pioneer Departmental Store of the West +:. 
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Tarrant Martin fshrmn Thorne Wm lab Fitzpatrick Alphonsus l-iennebul'Y Michael 
Tarmnt Mi.:hael fshn'lln Tobin Mrs Hannah wid fshrmn fshrmn 
'1 arrant Nh'hr>las t'shrmn Tobin Thos fshrmn Fitzoatrick Bemard He r. nebury Robt fshnntl 
~::::::~~ ~:i~ ~~~~:~~ LOO~'S COVE. . Fitz~!~::~~ Clement ~~~~:g~~:~ ~ll~~e::hrmll 
T"lTant Peter fshrmn Ch~es~man Mrs MarJorie fshrm n fshrmn 
1 anant l)ics fshrmn wid Fitzpattick Da vid Jr I'~enr.eb ury Will fshrmn 
Tarrant Thos fshrmn ,l-lollett Ceo lab [shrmn godge Anthon~' fshrmn 
Tarrant Wm fshrmn Hollett Herbert bb Fitzoatrick David fshrmn Hodge James fshrmn 
Walsh Clement fshnnn Holletit Ken lab Fitzlmtrick Henry fshnlllJf-Todge .Toseph fshnnn 
Walsh Isadore fshrmn Hollett Ladner fshrmn Fjtzp:.:tri~k J ames fsl1l'mnHodge Levered fshrmn 
Walsh Li onel fshrmn Hollett Norman lab F'it7.plO'trick Herbert Hodge Thor; f~hrmn 
\\ialsh Mary boardi.ng hscHo\\"se Albert fshrmn fslll'nt n Hurlerd :' \\" John fshmlll 
White ,Jam es fshrmn Howsc James fshrmn fi'ib:iYltri ~k J ohn fshrmn Hurlcytlaw Rennic f~hrmn 
-----,,;.:.--==--=-------------------~~rsaacs Cloata1"e fshrmf! 
D. C. BISHOP, 127 New d::~;J:trr~~,a nd IH;f~~:I%~n 's, Nnd. }~i~'~~S ri~~~~l~~h~,~~~mll 
Being direct importers of Plumbing and H eating Mate rial, we can give very t~~~~ ~oeb~e~;h:~h~'mn 
finest prices, Correspondence from out port friends solicited, J,ambe Saml fshrmn 
LiTTLE ST. LA WRE NCEHowsc J oseph [slmnn 
Churchill N icholas fsht'mnHowsc Wm f;;hrmn 
Clm'ke Arch fshrmn Ho wse Wm 51' fshnnn 
\lar'ke I<:dwuni [shl'mn f-IHfi tt Levi fshl'mn 
Clarke 19n ] tius Ishl'mn H,wfitt Sam l f shrnlll 
Clarke John fshl'nUl ,Inkpen ~<tul lab 
Cla rke Joseph Ishnnn Ink pen Eugene lab 
(,la~'kc l\lichael f.shl'llln lnkpen Leonar~l 13b 
C1arke Peter fshnnn Inkpcn Will mdlman 
Clarke Richard f:--hl'mn 'l\I 001'CS Geo lab 
Clarke Wm fshl'mn Moultun Abel mer 
L! del' Tho.'; [shnllll Moulton I~d\\'ard lal. 
J ,undrig'nn David Ish rmn J\{oullon Joscnh millma n 
Lumlrigan J.!:Jward Moulton Jos lah 
Lambe Wm fsh rmn 
F!tzpatr!ck John fshrmn Lundl"igan Paik fshrmn 
P~tzpatr~ck Leo, fshrmn , Pl'apcl EL:gen{' fshrmn 
FItzpatrick LewlS fshl"llI!!Stacey Leo f:;hnnn 
Fit7.pairiek Th()s fshrmn ~:t"'TU\' Walter fshrllln 
Unmett .\!fred fshrmn Walsh AUJ,.:'ustllS f:>hrmll 
Harn'Jtt AnthollY fshnnn VI;) I h J" lll' L-'hnlln 
Ilarn€tt Castermic Vl"a]~' h ,hlllC S r"hnnn 
fshrmn Wabll .Johl1 i'shrmn 
l-Ill l"llett Clcment fshrmn W-'h; h Patk fshrmn 
~-Ial'llett C:lcment fshrmn Walsh Prosper fsh rllln 
~ brn (;tt } redk fshnnn Wlllsh J10bt fshrll1'l 
Jhrnett l~ redk fshnnn Wu lsh Holtt fsh rml! 
f~~:::~~~~ f~l~~~~n \{S~l~~:_ll Wa lsh St ephen f shrmn 
fsh nn n l\'foulton Russell lab JiUl'Ilctt John [shrmn LORIES 
1,========~~~~=~-~-=-~-~~-=-=-=--=-~-====-=';I~:l\:~uG';e:i~~;:dn~~~~mn N0 MATTER WH ETHER YO U W ANT MUSIC, DRAMA, SPORTS, Cow',ens James f.-;hnlln 
COMEDY- LOCAL OR F'OHEIGN HECEPTION- ':::; uza Loui s f~brm'! 
YOU'HE THEHE WITH A CROSLEY 
MARSHALL MOTORS L TO 
CON FEDERATION LIFE 
Hennebun' \<'nnk i"hnnn Hennel; 'lr~' Frcuk f"hrmll 
Hel1llelJur,v l\J is~ Mary 
tchl' 
LICllllCl)UI'V Thos fshrmn 
i[cnncblll:\- Th n:; tid\,-
----- w3itc~ ]-1 t't'l Customs 
Turpin Alphonsus fshrmn LOU D'S COVE lIan:ett Jos fshrm n Kil'iJ,\- Bcnj ~Sh l'llln 
Turpin Edward fshrum ~~~'~cGiiG~~ f~~~':~~\n ~~:,;~:~~ L~~ i~~~.:~~~ l(jr~y ,John ,11' fshrm'l 
LONG COVE Benteau Chesley fshrmn Harnelt Maurice fshrmn P'Il'son,..; Geo fl:;hnl1l1 
R::~~~:~~ ~~hrislal~b Chapelli 'l'ousai;\ fshrmn Hal'nett ?-.'1ichnel fshl'lnn Sb:1CY Michae l f s llrlun 
Drake John Jr elk Will Drake Clement fshrmn Harnett Patk fshrnm Slaney PeteI' f"linnn 
Drake Drake .John fsh rmn ~al'nett ~;os /~hrmn Stacey J.' rank [shl'mn 
Drake J ohn Sr lab ~~~~~d~r~~~~heo:~h~~~~'mn H:~~:~~ w: f:l~~::~ ~tacey James fshrmn 
Dl'ake Thos fshrmn Edwards H ellry fshrmn Hennebury Fredk fshrmn Stacey John fshl'111n ~~'::;n~~bbtl-Of~~n~:~~y Edwards Robt fshrmn fshr~n Walsh Jonn fshrmn 
Strong Richard fshl'mn Edwards 'rhos fshl'mn Hennebury Michael Walsh Pat.k fshrmn 
Strong '1'hos lab Ferreau Francis fshrmn fshrmn Walsh '1'hos f8hm!n 
r Ilil Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
DRINK AND 
ENJOY Rainbow Tea II 
28 NE,WFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
i'lIE.\D()W:';; Foote .4.l'lhul· fl'hl'lnn ~'1addigan Chesley fshnnnBonnell Frank fshrmn 
Ayres Gpo fshrmn Foote Gordon fshrmn Maddigan Edwal'd fshrmn Bonnell Gordon fshrmn 
Ayres 1\11-8 Winifred wit! Foote Thos [slumn :\laddigan Mary Bonnell Ceo fshrmn 
Boland James fshnllll Haskell Chesley lab l\<laddigan Wm fshrmn Bonnell Ceo fshrmn 
Foland JClseph f"hrmn Haskell Philip fshrmn Miller Cnil fshl'mn Bonnell H fsh r mn 
Boland Lawrence fshrmn Healev Aluelt fshl'mn "M ille I· J~seph lab Bonell lV[i sc Hazel 
BolaNd Mrs Mary wid H eale;' Albert fshmln Pittman Christophel' Bonnell Isaac fshl'mn 
--~~="""'~--H I F k f 1 fshrmn Bonnell L eo fshrmn 
{ ONFEDERATION LlFEI"eeaalee',' Ian Slrmn Uittman C C pel""'ioncc1 Bonnell Leo fshrmn 
-, James fslllllln ,- customs OffiC~l' Bonnell Leondrd fshrmn 
Boland Michael fshl'lnn 
Boland Patk fshl'mn 
Bolanrl Simon fshrmn 
Boland \Vm fshl'mn 
Bonnell Harold fshl'mn 
130nnell Henry fshl'nm 
Bonnell John fshrmn 
Bonnell Jos fshrmn 
'I'll E BEST LEATHER WINDBREAKERS 
AHE ,l\-1ADE BY 
Healey Miss Lou isa hse- Pittman Eric fshrmn Bonnell L,ou is fshl'mn 
kpr Pittman Geo fshrmn Bonnell Peter fshrmn 
Healey Michael fshl'mn Pittman Henry fshrllln Bonnell Robt fshrmn 
Healey Philip fshimn ~!i~~:~ ~:~~esfS~h~m ~~~~:n ~~~; f;:~~l'~~~n 
Healey Robt fshrmn Pittman Mrs Jane wid Bonnell Waller fshl'mn 
Healey 'rhos fshrnm Pittman J oseph fshl'mr. Bonnell \Vm fshrO\n 
Healey Thos fshrmn Pittman Leonard fshrmn Cake Alan fshrmn 
Cake Alan fshrmn 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. oONFEDER"~TION LIFE 
BOI nell .\!orv"nn f"hnnn Healey Wm fshl'mn 
Brinton Miss 1'Iial'Y store-Hillicr Benj fshrmn 
('ain~~I-Edwin fshl'mn Hillier Chesley fshl'mn 
Cake Cyril fsh l'mn 
P ittman Mrs Maud wid Cake E~l gal' clk F Kin g 
Pittman Phili p fshrllln Ca ke Edwin fshl'mn 
Pittman Roderick fsh rmn Cake Pl'ank fshrmn 
Caines Ceo f;.:.hrmn I-liiliel' Clarence fshrmn 
C<linc:-,; I.eslie fshnnn Hili icl' h:dwin fshrmn 
Cailles Philip fshJ'mn Hillier Harold fshl'lun 
Ca ines Thos fshrmn 
Coauy J ames lab 
Colli ns Hen rv fshl'll1n 
Cullins Jame-s elk Wm 
Tuff 
Collins .fohn f",hrmn 
('ollins John fshl'nm 
('ullins John fshnnn 
Collin,: Leonard fshrmn 
H illier HaJ'l 'y fshmn 
H i1Iier Henry fshl'mn 
Hilliel' John fshl'nul 
Hillier John fshrmn 
Hillier J ohn W lab 
Hillier Lancelot. fshl'llln 
Hilli~I' Robt fshnnn 
'I illic l- Thos fshnnn 
Pittman 'rhos fshl'mn Cake Fredk fshrmn 
Pittman Wm fshrmn Cake Geo fshl'mn 
Purchase Albe rt fshl'mn Cake Geo fshrmn 
Purchase Edward fshrllln Cake James fshrmn 
Purchase Mrs J ane wid g~~d/ C~~Js~~~~'~lll 
Saux Piene fshrmn Coady Donatius fshl'lnn 
Stacev Alfred fshl'mn Coady .John mer 
Siace;' MJ's Lucy post- Coady Joseph fshrmn 
mistress C;oarly Lawrr~n ce fshrmn 
Tuff Benedict lab C;oady Wm fshrmn 
TufT Gerald oil refiner ])vy Alue l' t fshrmn 
Tuff James fsh r mn Dav Chus fshnnn 
-~====--------=~~~=~~---~~ ;': n~hcrley Henry fshrmn 
A cadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil ~~,~~eet~~:~" t~:~;~:~ 
=-=~~-=====-==='==-===,,::,,-=-===~~~~ Hepditch Cy ril fsh l'lnn ('ollins Mrs 1~l i7:;1ueth wid -~illicl' Wallace fsh l'ln.n '!'l'lf ]\'1I'S Marv wid H epdi tch F'I'cd Jr fshnnn 
('ullins L~llIis f,:hrmn [l illiel' Waltel' sturek]!r Tu lf Maul'i('e (flllt'll111 I-Iepd itch Fred S I' fshmn 
~~g~:~~ ~}~~II'~~:r~'S~~:~~11 Hillier Will fsbrmJl ~vu~fs~V~~r;s~~~~aret widUiWl~i:c11~:su I:~l::~~~ 
Collins J\1ax fshrmn Hooper Chas fshrmn Hillier Edgar fshrmn 
Collins Michael fi'.h"lilll I-! oopel' ~"I'ank mail ('ONFEDER ATION LlFF. Hillier Eric fs lwmt1 
Collins 1I.Iichaei fshi'mll courier Hillier I"redk fshrmn 
Collins Michael fshl'tnn Hoopel' Geo fshl'mll J\10LLlEHS J-l illie l' Fredk fshl'mn 
Collins PeteI' fshrml\ II nopel' Haruld fshl'l1l11 Bennett llenj lab Hillier Geo (shrum 
("olli ns Mrs Priscilla wid Hoopcr 1\1rs Hal'l'iett widBennett l\.1rfl J hsekpr Hi llier Geo E (shl'mn 
Co llins Roland fshrmn Hoopel' .fohn fshl'llln Bennett Robt lab Hillier John fsh r llln 
Collins St.anle;\' fshrllm Hooper John fshrmll W\eymouth Wm lab Hillier Luke fshnun 
Collin,; 1'hos fshl'll1n haaes John fshrmn Hilliel' Mark fshl'lnn 
('ol1in.,: Thos fsht'mn Isaacs Thos fshrmn l\l LJ DlJY HOLE Hil lier Will fshrm n 
Co llins Wm fshrmn King James fshrm n Bonnell Albert fshrmn King Albel't fshrmn 
Conins \Vm fsh rmn lOng Ronald fshrmn Bonnell Albel't fshnnn King Albert fshrmn 
1.askey 1I erbert. C fshl'lun13onnell Benj fshl'lll n l{in g Alan fshrm n ('ousins Stephen fshl'lnn 
Fleming Chas fshrmn 
Flcming Gerald lab 
I,ongue Clement fshrmn Bonnell Cecil fshrmn King Douglas fshrlllll 
McKeag-ue l\liss B Nonia Bonnell Ch a.s fsh rmn King Eli fshrmn 




King Fl'edk fshr mn 
King Fredk mer 
King Geo fshr mn 
King' Ceo H fshrmn 
Ing Geo H fshl'mIl 
ii\.ing Henry fshrmn 
I\lng" Her'hert fshrrnn 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
COR NER BROOI{ 
SEN D YOUR ENQUIRIES TO-DAY 
DlSTRWT OF BUlllN 
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Get Ou, P,ic<'S 
,lIul Cnm parf' 
Haskell Augustine POl K ')' :-\UX CAU L Lockye r Pelp), fshrnlll 
fshrmn Bonnell HedJert fslumn Lockyer i\'iys Susann:lh 
Ulaskell Ernest frmI' BOllllell John fshl'mn wid 
llealey 'rhos fshl'nHl Cuke Gilbert mer I .oekyer 'I'h08 fshrmn 
Ilitticl' Chas fshm1ll Crews F redk fshl'mn lo{!ckye!' Thos r~h)'nllr 
I'lil liel' Daniel storekpr Fil;-.patrick Mrs Selina Luck ye!' Wm fshnlltl 
Hillier Ceo fshrllln wid Mar'li n J ol lll f:;lrl'tnll 
:'lilHer' Thos fshnnn I1cjHlitch D:wid lal! to'lilter' Lcwi" J:;hI'll Hl 
iON rE DERNl'lON L1 FE Hilliel' Wm (; fshrmn Hcpditeh Wm lab P..ohere Mrs Eli;-.aheth wid 
King Hezekiah fshl'mn Pl\RJ)Y 'S ISL AN D Hickmal! L:o\vH:'d fshl'mn~~o:)el'e .larues f;;:;hrmn 
King .Iames f shrnm nl'u shetb Arch fshn~m :~l~t:~~=~ t{~1:1~;~l!f:<I~~11~1~11~~:1 T~I~I'~lelr~~,~? I;ar}shrmn 
;:::~~ ~ ~~;p~s};~h~~n ~~::~~~~i~ g~~IJ1~~:rn~~hl'lllnH~c~man Wal! :lce fshrmn Walsh ~1is>l i\nWlia h.o;e· 
King Joseph fshrmn L:l"ushett HU~J? l" t fshl'mn J-lrllrf.~il;;lll)l~ahatll JI" Wals~~lBasil fshnnn 
King Joseph fshl'mn Bl"ushett Phl hP. fsllJ"mn Hillier Alu'aham Sr Walsh J ohn fshnnn 
King Leslie fshrmn Brushett Wm f,shr·m n fshrmn WaLsh l\'fr's Mary wid 
~~:~~~ kl~~isM;~~r~d F~~t~ i~~~~~~d f~~~~~l~ln J-liJ1ier Alfl'eel J 1' fshrmn ~:~::~ ~ifc~!::tf:~~\~~:~n 
I\ing Ralph fshrum Foote Walter fshrmn Hillier Alfl'ed Sl' fshrmnWalsh Patk fslullln 
:-:~':"""'='=:"'==="==':"'':'':O==:-:-:=:7="'::"""=''O'"""':'=O-:-:==;--W alsh Roche fshrm n 
H. A. DA WE B;~~r7~e~;~:e~~!::~:~~·u~:tre:r~tt;r~'~~~~:' 9~~d. ~:::~ ~~fv::~l;~l}~hl'mn 
King Sa ml fshrmn 
King Thos fshrmn 
King Wilfred fshrmn 
Lovell Benj fshnnn 
Lovell J ames fshnnn 
Miller Joseph fshrmn 
Walters Fl'edk fshrmn 
Waltel"S Geo fshrmn 
Walters J os fshrmn 
NORTH SIDE 
~ Walsh Terence fshrmn 
APPleb~Aia~idE~s~rmn ~:g::~: ~~0:1~~r:~d POINT CRE WE 
Appleby F redk fshrmn H~l1~er Che~ley f shrmn Ayres Arch fshnnn 
Appleby Miss Laura tchrH;Jl;er C~nl fshrmn Ayres Geo fshrmn 
Brenton Ceo fshrmn Hillier Eoward fshrmn Ayres Geo W fshrmn 
Brenton Albert fshrmn Hillier J::U'ic fshl"llm Ayres Willis mer 
Brenton ehas fshrmn Hillier Emanuel fshrmn Crews James Jr fshrmn 
Brenton Mrs Hannah \\ld ~:::::~ ~~~~fd f~~~~~n 2::::: i~~nesfs~~mf~hrmn 
Brenton Philip fshrmn H!Il~er Hal'old W fshrmn PORT AUX BRAS 
Brenton Thos J r lab Hllher Henry fshrmn Abb tt D ' f h ~~::~~ ~~aO:lerS~l~l~l~mn Brenton Thos Sr fshrmn ;;!n~er Herbelt C fshrmnAbb~tt G!~l~ f~h7~1~1 
Brushett Mrs B wid Hillrer Isaac fshrmn Abb tt C J f h 
Bonnell Cyrus fshl'mn Brushett Chas fshl'mll H!Il!cr John H fshrmn Abb~tt H~~lry / f~h::nn ~~~~:~: ~~~ihfS~:~~ Brushett Frank fshrmn H:I1:er John fshl"JlUl Abbott .James fshrmll 
Bonnell 1\1I-s Carrie wid ~~~~~ii ~~:~t l~",;rmn ~ :g~:~: i~~~u: f~s;l:~nn Abbott John Joe fshn:l<1 
Collins Adrain fshl'mn Brushctt Hichard fshl"llln Hillier Levi fshrmn CONFEDERATION LIFE g~m~~ ~l~~;nfs~;br~n Bungay Miss Emily elk Hillier Lewis fshrmn 
Collins Nicholas fshl'mn E I~ ~tores Hillier Llewelyn meter Abbott Wm fshrmn 
Crocker Clement fshrmn Bungay Hrcha1'd lab reader United Towns Abbott Wm of .los f"h rmn 
Crocker Leo fshrmn Childs Joseph fshrmn Electric Co Ltd Abbobt Wlll of Thos 
Cl'ocker Thos fshrnUl Hollett Geo L fshnnn H illier Max fshl"mn fshrm n :=="""C""'",:"="",::"""",:"":o=o=~==o:-"C=",,,:C""=~=,,,;;,,=,"==.~Adams Robt T fshrmn 
THOMA S CURRAN & SON, for Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Hay, Oats, Cattle "BA.dukms Wm fsh rmn 
Feeds, Farm F6l1tili ze:rs. Baled Hay always on hand. ec' Wm fshl'mn 
Holdswort h Street, St. John's, Newfoundland. P. O. Box 167 BelUlctt :Miss Alice opr ;:J"o;::o;;;te~A:;'b;:ra~h;:am~f~S~hr;:mn';;~I(~ey~n;:es~w~';:n;:f~Shrn:"m~~:':H-:il1:-ie~r~~:-:I:-i s~S ~Il:"a;:c1~,e:;1 :;:te~l:'::":' ~~~:ii ~~~;s~~~~~ 
Foote Alfred fshrmn Mayo Geo F fshrmn opr Bennett Frank mer 
Foote Frank fshrmn Mayo Jolm C fshrmn Hillier Robt fshrmn Bennett ]'redk elk H R 
Foote Fredk fshrmn Mayo Robt lab Hilliel' Honald fshrmn BeIUlett 
Foote Geo J 1' fshrllUl Paul Mrs A wid Hillier Saml fshrmn Bennett Ceo S capt 
Foote Geo Sr fshrmn Paul Wm coll ector Hl\1 Hill ier Stanley fshrmn Bennett Geo T fshrmn 
Foote Gilbert fshrmn Customs Hillier Thos K fshl'mn Bennett Geo Sr fshrmn 
Foote Isaac fshrmn Plank Saml fshl'mn Hillier Victor fshrmn Bennett Henry capt cus-
Foote Joseph fshrmn Shave Cecil clk T ~ha\' o! Hillier Waldron fshrmn toms boat 
Foote Joseph fshrmn Shave Chesley eng Hillier Walter fshrmn Bennett Henry R mer 
Foote Kenneth fshnnn Shave Clyde lab T ShaveH iliier Wm fshrmn Bennett John capt 
Foote Luke fshnnn Shave Raymond capt L\ing l#slie fshrmn Bennett Robt H fshrmn 
Foote Reginald fsh rmn Shave Thos mer Lockyer Anthony fshnnn Bennett :=::aml fshl'mn 
Foote Stanley fshrmn Shave Vi bert elk T Shave Lockyer Berna1'd fshrmn Boyd Freeman fshrrrm 
~~ iX:~:~t f;~~;n PAT'S COY I~ ,L~~t;::: r:~~~s fSf~~r:'~~n ~:::~~~~ ~~1i~ t:~1::; 
Hann Geo fshrmn F ram,pton Mrs Maude wId Lockyer John fshrmn Bl'cnto:n 'rhos fshrmn 
Hann John fshrmn Frampton Wm fshrmn Lockyer Joseph fshrmn Browll Gabriel fshl'mn 
THE HILL-TOP S T O RE S - ----. ~I~·~ 
ALWAYS ON HAND MOST UP-TO-DATE a nd COMPLETE STOCK . 1"' n 
COR~ER BROOK WEST !I 
30 NEIVFOUNDLAN D DlRECTOR1ES 
ljrown Gordon fshl'mn Clarke Ceo T Ishl'mn Mitchell F redk fshrmn Role Paul fshrllln 
}jmWI, Jesse mer Clm"ke Hemy J f!"hrmn JVlitcheli Joseph fshrmn Role Robt fshrmn 
DrOWI: ,;ohn, fshrmn Clal"ke James f"hl'll1n l\litchell Matthew fshrmn Hole Sylvester [shl'nln 
Brown .Joseph (shrum Clarke John fshrmll Mitchell Saml fshnnn Stacey Jerome fshl'nln 
Brown i\]urgall fshl'Jlln Clarke John fshl'mn Mitchell \'Vm tsh l'mn 
Bru.~hett Mrs G T post- Clarke Joseph capt Pal'dy b:phraim fslll'mn 
mistress Clark e Joseph fshrm.n Pardy '-Vrr. fsh l'lnn Aylwanl Patk fshnnn 
Bl'u:-;hett .Iohn R f",h l'mn Clarke Hichan] fshrmll Plan!. 1JOU~I(lS ishnnn Beck Amos fshrmll 
Bugden Cyril hml' ClarKe Thos /'shl'lnn Plank Josiah fshn,)n Beck Chas mel' 
Bu~den Cyrus mer ('I al',;e TilOS JI' !shl'll1!1 P ower Jumes St!amUll Beck Cyrus fshrmn 
Cheeseman l\'liss I~Ilcn cJkCluri:e 'J hos Sr l .'< h" mn Power Thos fshr mn Beck Jacou fshnnn 
J I{ t:l1Ceseman Clarl:e Wm II fshnnn Powe!" Wm lab Beck John fshl'mn 
Che('scman Emest. OffiCe!' Dibbon Geo A , :; lul11n Ri~g""~ Andrew fshrmll Beck RoilL fshl'Jnn 
customs boat Dihbon Henry capt Samms Stephell j.,;hrmn Beck Thos j""hl"llin 
Cheeseman Francis Dibbntl llel1l" '." I( Ir, Jl,"mll St Croix Fredk fshnnn Brewer J ohn fshnun 
J shl'mn DibuOll Jamc"s boat. insp Taylor Chas fshrmn Brewer Leo fshl'H1I1 
Cheesemfln Geo fshrmn Dowden Wm fshnnn Taylj,' j\liss Jane F hsckprBrushett .J ohn fshrmn 
Cheeseman Gel'lY fshl"ln n Foote Tho!'\ fshl"nlll 'rayle,;" 'I hos fs hrmn Cusack Mrs Annie wid 
Chee:~I~l;~~n Harold ~:::~~:~ ~S~,~hJe:", f:lll'!I~I~~ 'raY I;~:;II~~li~son Jr f:~:~~t ~1~;~n~{/~ht~~~"I~~'I~d 
~ Cusack VictOl" fshrmn 
F Th t B tt W th B W tt' C 1 J),·ake Dav;d fshmln or a e er arm urn ya S oa Jk1kc PaCk f'hnnn 
_ ___ :-~_=_~'_::,__-:-,---~=~==~~=-~~-- Etcheg-ary l\ ntlton\' 
f'hccsernan Jacoh fshrTTm Ji' mncis Will fshl'mn T :\"lot" Wihon Sr s('anl<l n '~t ! fshrnm ' 
Cheeseman James H mer Fudge Jo<:cph fshl"lnn "raylo!' W J tehr ' C legUl"y Louj" mel" Chce:;elJ~an J~\ll1es Sr Fudge ,Joseph Sr fshrnm White John fshl' l1ln f:::::eeJllJ ~~bre? mOl" 
fshrmn Fudge Robt.. (shrmn White Wm fshrllln F"lancls fshl"llln 
Cheeseman J ORcph Fudge Th08 f!'\hrIHn Fewel" MISS Cecelia op r 
fshnnn :-1artstone Jos fshrmn ROUXD ABO UT Fewer Jose ph mer 
Cheeseman Lawrence mf'r ;[artstolle Wm fshrllm Jackman James fshrmn F~wer Richard fshrmn 
Cheeseman Mrs H hsekpr-lilliel' J osiah fshnnn Jarvis James fshrmn F~tzpa~l"~ck Ale.::- fshl'mn 
------ - - - liodder Stephen fshrmn Lambe Ceo fshrmn ~~tzpatl"~ck DaVid fshl"mn 
CONFEDERATION LI P!;; lollett James lab Ii~mbe Isaac fshrmn F ~tzpatr~ck Fredk fshrll1l1 
lIollett Wm fshrmn La mbe John fshrmn Fitzpatrick Henry fsh l"tll n 
Cheeseman Wm fsh rmn 1 fynes Gco fshl'mn Lambe Patrick fsh l"m ll F~tzpatl"~ck J ohn fshl"J11n 
Chu rchill Edward lab Isaacs .I\li ss Ida tchr I.ambe Robt fshrmn \ltzpatl'Jck Mcl fshrrnll 
Churchill Miss Josie apr [::;a acs Stephen H L:trnbe Saml fshrmn F !annig~n" Erne~t fshrmn 
Cla.rke Ch us capt fshl'nUl Role Edward fshrmn Glovannllll A A In :)!' 
Clarke Geo fshrm.n lsaacs Capt Wm H Role Ernest fshl'mn G!ovann!n~ Gregory clk 
(Iarke GQo fshrmn Mitchell Earl fshrmn Role John fshrmn gl~vann~l G ,J f~r 
.: .. : .. : .. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. : ... :<}+: .. :.. :~ !1~I:::l~"~g;~uJ~~~ fSshl;~~I~ 
ST, LA WR E Nl'E 
.:. Handrigan Patk fshrmll 
·1- THE CABOT Han1~~~·':::n SyJve,te,· 
::: ~:}}~ r~~isL;~hl~~~~~ 
: HEATER K.elly Thos M me>' 
::: ~:n~ ~!:n~~~~'l~~hrnm 
.:. Comfort for Your Home, Plus Lake Casmil' fshrnm 
: Beauty for YOUI' Hall Lake Emile fshrmn 
::: i~t: ~h~~:h ~Sf~~l",;n 
: Lake Wm fsh rmn 
::: t:~~~~l~,~ ~~~t:7s~~~;~m 
: l{eep Your Money at Home Lodcr D~vid fshl"n1J1 ' 
+:- BUY V.N.F. PRODUCTS Loder Leo., f'hrmn 
::: t~~d~'i:~~hp~dtkf~~~~'~~n 
: Molloy Claude fshrmn 
::: ~i~g~~ ~~fI7;e~s~~~~n t UNITED NAIL & FOUNDRY Molloy SamJ f shrmn 
::: CO., LTD. ~i~~~:~ ~~~~/~~~~;;n 
.t. St. John's. Muxray MichaeJ ,ub coJ-
.:...................................... ....... ...... lector HM Customs 
., • ., ., ., • • • • • • • • ~ Penny Patk fshrmn 
MARK GOSSE & SON Manufacturer or : L U~IBr.n, TURN INGS. HO US E FURNIS HI NGS. 
S I)a ni ard's Hay, New foundland etc. 
_ ____________ -=D:..:ISTRfCT OF BUR IN 
Pike Angus rshrmn 
Pike Arch fshrmn 
Pike Chas fshl'lllll 
Pike David fshrllln 
1 'ike Geo Jshnnn 
F ike Giles fshl'lllll 
Pike Harold fshrmn 
F ike H fshl'mn 
P ike J ohn fsh l'mll 
Pike J oseph f"hl'lnn 
Pike Leo Jshl'mn 
Pike Robt fshrmn 
Pike Robt fslll'llln 
Pike Thos fshrmn 
Pike W:lltel' ["hnlln 
P ike Wm fshnnn 
~uirke David fshl'm n 
Quirke ISfI:lc fshrmn 
Quirke Mrs .John wid 
Quil'ke J ohn fshl'lnll 
Quirke }'Tich~el fshl'llm 
Slaney Valentine f~hl'mn Lundrig:lIl Patk lab 
Slaney Victor fshl'mn Lundl'igan T hos I!\h 
Tal'l'ant Celestine fshrmn ' .lIndl'ig'<Jn Thos SI' 
'l'al'l'ant J os fshrmn fshl'mn 
Tarrant Henry fshl'Jlln Lundrigan Wm. p::ltl'ol-
Thorne RC'v A P P Re nnn 
Thome 1\1 iss M al'~' Opl' Lu,ndrhwn W111 .II' lah 
Tooin John fsh rmn Quinn Rich::l rd lab 
TUrpin Adolph fshr111n StI'ong Ceo lall 
Tu r pin Aurelia fshl'mn SALT POKD 
Turpin David fshrllln 
TIIl' I)in Emest fsh r mn Brown J?hn hb 
Tuq)in Grego l'y fshrmn Bro,,' n 1 hos lah 
Tu r pi n Ml's GJ'egor~' wid B\'O wn y\' m Jail , 
Turp in Henry fshnnn Dobe l' J')seph 1::11 
Tm'pin .l ohn fsh nnn Dober ValentinC' lah 
TUI'pin .J oseph r."hrmn Green Wm r."lll'll1n 
TUl'pin 1'hos fshl'mn Hflrts tnnC' FI.mk l,l!. 
'l'llq ,in Verno relieving I 
oflic{'I' Hartstone ,JOhll f sln m 1 




Directory Rosenberg & Co Ltd TAILORS to MEN and WOMEN ST. JOHN'S. STYLGEir :k1~~'k~hNfSH LI ____ _ 
Reeves Hiram fshrmn Vavasoul' Greg-ory rshl'mn Keating August inC' S HI P COVE 
3] 
Hecves Saml fsh r mn "ava<.;ol'l' Michael fshl'mn f shrllln Burritt Mrs Richard wid 
Rose Alex fshrmn Walsh F redk fshrmn Kea ti ng Bemal'd lab Cal'bage Joseoh g'ro 
Saint Lionel mer \Valsh J ohn fsh rmn Keat ing ,John lab Clench Rev E· CUD C of g 
~~~~dJ~~~~r;s~~ln wid ~~f,li~el~I}~I;~oSfe~~'n~ekpr~~::~i~~ ~~~ePf~h~'~~n GI'andy James lab 
~::~:;, ~~~~~~ ~~~~::~ SAL~10NIER ~::~:~~~ ~~~~~a~~h~~;~nm J;,tl~~n S~~~~k f:~I'nUl 
Slaney Benedict fshrmn Butler ,Tohn lab Keating SylvE.ster lab Inkpen Miss Freda elk 
Slaney Bernard fshrmn Butler J ohn lab Keating Thos fshl'mn Hollett & Sons 
Slanev David fshrmn Ce9ser Donald lab Keating Thos W fRhl'lnn Ink pen Graham lab 
S lane~' Da"id fshrmn Ceaser Go rdon lab Ke3t ing Vince lab Inkpen Geo R lab 
,'"Ianev Donald fshrmn Ceaser Wm fshrm n Miles LawI'ence lab Inkpen John fshrmn 
~::~:~ g~~g~~,~,r~~rmn ~~~~~ ~i~~~l'~a~ab Osborne Capt Thos {~~g:~ ~~~~n ~~trmn 
Slaney Mrs Hugh wid Cook Wm lab Warren Anthony lab Inkpen Rex fshrmn 
Slaney I saac fshrmn Drake J oh n lab Warren Norman fshrmn Inkpen Wm fshl'mn 
Slaney I sadore fshl'mn Drake Wm lab Wanen Wm fshrmn Kirby Fredk mate T~=h:::e:';C=a:';;;'m~e;;r;;a:'::""'~S~h;;o;;p:"";':':;;';::P:::L::E::A':S:::E~N=O:TE-:::"'=====",.,. ~i~~% f~~a~:~~n;~hrmn 
We have no connection with any Mayo Edward fshl'mn 
74 Prescott St. St. John's. other Photographic conce rn Mayo Reuben fshnnn ;;S~la~ne~Y~J a;;:m~e:;;S;;f~Sh~'~'m~n~~F;;,.an;;;;::d~S ;A~m~b~r~os~e~l~ab;;';;;~~~S~A~N:::D~y~p;:o7;IN:;:'T:;== h~:~c~~ral~t tchr 
Slaney James fshrmn Hodder John fshl'mn Brushett John lab STEPASIDE 
Slaney John fshrmn Hodder Saml fshrmn Foote Bertr am fshrmn Bl'llShett Guv fshrmn 
Slaney Mrs Joseph wid Hodder Wm lab l\lartin John fsh r mn Brushett Phflip fshrmn 
~ ::~:~ i~~?li~s~:;mn i!::~: ~~o:~bfshrmn S HA LLOWA Y Douglas Stephen fshl'mn 
Slaney Prosper fshrmn Isaacs Mrs Wm wid Green Henry fsh l'mn ~~~~ ~,~Sl~v f~~~~ln 
Slaney Rennie fshrmn Lu ndrigan Mrs Bridget Tnkpen Maxwell fshrnm Hoddel' Benj fshrmn 
Slaney Hichal'd fshrllln ~ :~~,~~1I!g":~ ~~~i~r~atb Inkpen Oliver fshl'mn \VnRIt Eli fshl'mn 
Slaney R?bt fshl'mn Lundl'igan J ohn fshrmn Inkpen Stephen fshrmn Wagg Frank fshrmn 
Slaney SmlCon fshl'mn Lundrigan Michael lab :~~:~~ i~~e :~~:::;~ ~:~~ ~~~~~~ f;~I~;:~n 
Slaney Sylvester fshI'mn Lundl'igan Patk fshrmn Slaney Thos fshrmn Wagg Robt fshrmn 
III Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO, p, 0 , Box E5041 [] 
ALL ORDERS 
RECE IVE PROMPT 
ATTENTION 
32 NEWFOUNDLAN D DI RECTORIES 
F~'3~~~~3'§~~~~~~~~'2~~~~~~~ TA YLOR'S COYE If Bonnell Ft'cdk fshrmn 
Horwood's Good Wood Goods 
I .umber and Lumbel' Pmducts- r,o('al an{l Imported, Dool's 3.11(1 Win-
dows and all kinds of Hou s" Fixiul'~s Chul'ch and ~r'hool Furnit.ure 
and General Carpentry, l\1anufacl.ut'('l's of Building )'1atel'ial~, House-
hold BI'ushes, Washboard:., Boxes and Genel'al Woodwork, Impolters 
of Celotex, PlasteJ'g'on,Roll J{oofing and Shingle1<, Paints and Var-
nishes, Paintcrs and Glaziel' 1< :.upplics , E,'el'yth ing fl'om Sill to Sad-
dlf', Over 40 Yf'ars in the Building Busines:.. 
H ORWOOD LUMBER CO" 1.'1'0 •• p, 0, Box 801 SL John'!'!. 
Wood workcl'!'!-!l'I anll fact II rcr~-Cont r;H'tor~ 
Bonnell Geo f~hl'mn 
Bonned! Jacob fshrmn 
Bonnell Leo fshrmn 
Bonnell Wm fshrnm 
Chafe Geo ("hrmn 
('hare !I-'1olxan f~hrmn 
Hillier AllJCt't ("llI'I)1Il 
Hillier AlitrUstilw (shrllln 
Hillier Ed~rtl' fshrmn 
Hilli er Geo fshl'mn 
Hillier K"nneth fshl'mn 
Hillier J\1 " nuel f!'lhrmn 
Hillier Michael fshrmn 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~;~~.~=~· ~l-li!lieJ' Heuben fsl1l'mn 
-.:. : - -- Hillier Tho:.; fshl'l11 1 
We arc Experts in Snapshot Woodland Sydney ("hl'mn The Camera Shop Finish ing. WANOSWOHT I-f 
71 Prescott St. 8t. John's. 'fRY OUR SERVICE Beazley Frctlk fshl'lllll ~~~~~~;;;:;;~~~~~;:~~~;;~~~~;~~~iBeaZlev Ceo fshrl1lll Beazley H ber fshl'lHn 
-=-----;;:= !II I Beazley Henry fshrmn 
Beazley John fshrmn 
Beazley John Jr fshrmn GO TO BOWRINGS FOR-
GOODRICH RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
J\nee a nd Hip Length Rubber Boots, Lumbermen's Logans, 
Gaiters, Gay tees and Overshoes. 
OUTSTANDING FOR LONG WEAR 
Beazley T-Joyd fshrmn 
Beazley Ronald fsh I'mn 
Beazley Saml fshrmn 
Beazley Thos fshl'mn 
Beazley Wm fshrmn 
Bolt Mark fshrmn 
Mitchell Alphonsus 
fshrmn I Mitchell Amos fshrmn Mitchell Ceo fshnnn 
~~::::===~~~=~~:::~;:=:::==:::===-=~~~ Mitchell James fshrmn ====-=== Mitchell Nelson fshrmn Mitchell Raymond fshrmn F. G. HOUSE & CO. P. O. Box 2075 Tel ~phone 3f4Wao~r~~u~a~h~,~~hrmn 
Siar Buildil'lY', Merchandise Paul Heber Jr f~hrmn 
Cor, Adelaide and New Gower Streets, Brokers and Paul Heber Sr fshl'mn 





Steeri ng Gear 
E. F. BARNES 
MACHINIST 
12 Waldegrnve Street, 
SL J ohn's, Nfld. 
The BALANCE STEERER 
Double St'few, Doublt' Action, 
Double Support. Rubber Cushioned, 
The NORTH ATLANTIC 
STEERER 
Douhle Screw, Double ,Action, 
Single Support 
The WESTERN STEERER 
Desig ned for Vessels with Outboard 
Rudders a lso Screw Stf'cring Gears 
wit.h Wheelhouse Controls 
tcher C o f r n 
Pitcher James fshrnm 
Pitcher Mathtew fshrmn 
Roberts Earl fshrmn 
Roberts Wm fshrmn 
Smith Fredk fshrmn 
W HALE COVE 
Abbott John lab 
Dicks Wilson lab 
Dicks Mrs W wid 
Joyce John lab 
Pike Mrs Geo hsekpl' 
Pike Morgan lab 
pjke Robt lab 
Pike Thos fshrmn 
Rowe Felix fshrmn 
Rowe Mrs Louis wid 
Rowe Wm lab 
MARK GOSSE & SON f1Ir coo P ER A G F: L U ~I BE R "W 
Spaniard's Bny, Newfuu ndland and all kinds 01' Box Boards for all kinds of Boxes 
I 
George Neal, Ltd. GROCERS' HEADQUARTERS 
DISTRICT OF CARBONEAR·BAY DE VERDE 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of 
Carbonear Bay de Verde 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
I N DI<:X TO PLACES 
Adam's Cove Flat Rock Northern Bay 
Baccalieu Island Freshwater Ochre Pit Cove 
Bay de Verde Grate's Cove Old Pcrlican 
Black Head Gull IHland Otterbury 
Blow-Me-Down Job's Cove Perry's Cove 
Bradley's Cove Kingston Red Head Cove 
~~~.~~ ~~~~ (Carbonear) Lon~i~~iuc~ed in Northern Bay) Redlands (included in Job's Cove) 
Burnt Point Low Point Salmon Cove 
Caplin Cove Lower Island Cove Small Point 
Cal'bonear I~owel' Small Point Smooth Cove 
Clowli;c~d~~ in Freshwater) MaJ';~~n '~F~n:oint) Spout Cove 
Crocker's Cove (Carbonear) (included in Salmon Cove) Victoria 
Daniel's Cove Mulley's Cove W~stern Bay 
.... : .. :.. :++:++: .. :++:+( .. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :..: .. : .. :.. :.. : .. :.. :.. :.. :..: .. :.. :..: .. :. t++: .. :....:..:. 
:~ T!?!~W~TH~JA~~!;~N tl .. ~:.. 191 Wate r Street opp. Court House St . J oh1l.' s ~:.. Wholesale Im porters ~t CROCKERY - GLASSWARE - ENAMELLED WARE 
::: Sole Newfoundland Agents for 
~. THE DICK'S SPLITTER-GENUINE FRENCH MAKE '* 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .:..: .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. :. 
All Branches of Phot ographie Work. 
Pcrtraits, Landsca pes, Enlargements 
Lauter n Slides, Copies, Amateur 'Work, 
Sets of P hotos for Illus trAting 
'l'HE HOLLOWAY STUD IO V l 'D. 
_ __ PHOTOGRAPHERS - --
-- Negatives Stored --
F OR REPE AT ORDERS 
Corner Bates' Hill and Henry St., 
8 1. .fohn's, Newfound land 
!I 1-1 - i Co.hfJ:',;:,.~f Jacob : 9· ~· mtcm.J • Ferns and Plants g~~~ f::~h ~~t::~ 
_, ~ :J't..wt ~ ! IN SEASON g~:~ ~~~:,.1d l:~; 
~~==::====::::====::~~=::=======~=~ Cosh Robt f~hrmn Cosh Robt fshrmn Cosh Stephen J fshrmn _-:::-~:::-:=~N:.:E::WF.:.:..:-=O-=U:.:N:.:D:::L::.A:.:N::D~D:::I~R:'.:E~C~T~O.'.:R~IE::S:..... ______ Cosh Thos fshnnn 
A DAMS COVE Hudson Thos fshrmn Blundon Albert fshrmn g~:~ Jt::sfs~~r::n 
Baggs Allan fshnYIn Hudson Geo W fsh rmn Blundon Cecil fsh rmn Cotter Michael fsh rm n 
Baggs Clifford f:-;}1, mn Hudson Willis fshrmn Blundon Daniel [shrmn Cotter Thos fshrmn 
Baggs 1\(rs Dorcas wid Mart!n Mrs Mary A lVi~ Blundon Duncan fFh r mn Doyle J ohn fsh r mn 
Baggs John W f~J:lrnm Martm Mrs Susanna Wid Blundon Ed fshrmn Doyle Michael fsh rmn 
Baggs Joseph R f'hrmn Moores Warren A Ishrmn Blundon Harvey J fshrm'lDoyle Moses lshrmn 
Baggs Newton John Moores Adam fghrniTI, BIundon Herbert f~hnnn Doyle Moses fshrmn 
fshrmn !'I-Ioorp " ('has of Dllnl Dlundon James of J as Dovle Thos fshrmn 
Baggs Richard fshrmn fshrmn fshrmn EadY Moses fshrmn 
Baggs Robt W fsh r mn Moore,:; Daniel fshl'mr_ Blundon J ames of John Emberley Absalom 
Baggs Mrs Ursula wid Moores Mrs Elizabeth wid fshrmn fshrmn " 
naggs Wm fshrmn "MooreR Eugene fshrrnn Blundon James of Joseph E mberley Albert fshrmn 
Brennan James f"h--om Moores Geo fshrmn fshrmn Emberley Alfred f~hrmn 
Brennan Wm R fshrmn Moores Geo of Eli Blundon James of "Moser-; E mberley Arthu r fshrmn 
DIAMOND & SON S fshrm!l" fshrnm Emberley Daniel f~hrmn [ T D 1 Moores WIllis H fr-;hrmn Blundon J ohn fshrmn EmberIey Ed fshrmn 
ch ant s ~i::raS~p:,7~~i~~~:: ~;~i J;sh~v~d ~:~~~:~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~ i:~:;~:~: :l::d~S~~~~n 
~uytrs of codfish etcMoores Raymond fshrmn Blundon John of ?tI oses Emberley Geo fshrmn 
Uln ~r coopera.2"e and Moores RobtC fshrmn fshrm n Emberley Harry fshrmn 
trucktng (8ee advt ) Moores Geo W fshrmn Blunrlon Jor-;eph of Jas Emberley Isaac fshrmn 
Diamond Geo fshnnn 'foores Wm Jar-; fshrmn fshrmn FmberIev James fshrmn 
D!amond James fshrmn ;o..Jurray Clifford fshrnm Rlundon Josiah genl dlr Emberle}' James Wm 
D~amond J1'lme.'l E f.'lhnnll Murray John fshrmn Rlundon Mark fshrmn fshrmn 
Diamond )frs Jane wid Murray Silas fshrmn BIundon Moses genl dlr Embedey J ohn fshrmn 
Emberley Joseph fshrmn 
D~!A=~ C 0 U SIN S PRONE Z'" Emb;iicii.ef1bb'~:i1 
;;D:;,."m'"o"'n";d";J;-oh:-n=::T;f~.h~nnn=:~7'u'"r'"ra'"Y":Th="o~S":f'":h'"nn=n-=:B::J~un-d:-o·n ":~7!o'"s'"es=of:"7.H'"en'"r=y ~:~:~l:~ ~~~;h?Shr~~rtnn 
Diamond J..eona,-d r~hnnn Murray Wm fshrmn i'shrmn Emberley Wm f::;hrmn 
Diamond Mn: Ma?"v wid Murray Wm H fshrmn BIundon Nehemiah Emberley Wm of J os 
Diamond Nathaniel Mutrey Alex fRhl'mn fshrmn fshrmn 
~enl dlr l\.futrey Wm T fshrnm Rlundon Newman fshrmn E mberlev Wm of Thos 
Diamond Mrs: Sarah wid Power Bernard fshrmn Blundon Oliver fshrmn fshrmn 
Diamond Wal1 ace C Power Harold f!'lhrmn Blundon Rossiter fsh rmn Fitzgibbons James fshl'mn 
f shrmn Blundon Stephen f shrmn F itzJ["ibbons Stephen 
F "ans Alfred fshnTln CONFEDERA110N LlJI"EBlundon Stephen f@;hrnm . fshrmn 
F.vans Clarence E fshrmn Blundon Thos f~hrmn F ilzgibbons Wm fshrmn 
Fvans Fred f~hrmn Reid ,Jo~iah f~hrmn nlnndon Uriah fshrmn Fleming Michael f shrmn 
"F',vans Gilbert f~hl'mn neid Hf'nn' T fshrmn Ftlund0n Wm fshrmn Fleming- Wm fshrmn 
F"ans .r8meR L fshrmn n'"an Mrs Dinah wid Blundon Wm H fshrmn F lynn Michael f shrmn 
1=:\'ans J ohn fshnnn Rvan ,John fshrmn nlundon Wm T fshrmn F lynn Stephen fsh rmn 
Rvans John H fshnnn Rvan Philip fsh nnn Boone J ohn C of E tchr Frost Frank fshrmn 
Evans Leonard ,J fshrmn P"an Wallace C fsh l'mn nrtl.dy Michael f shrmn Frost Wm fshrmn 
F.vans T,e!lli .. fshrmn <::;tanford Ed fshrmn Broaders Ed f.'lhr mn lfarris Robi fsh rmn 
F.vans Wm G fshnnn C:;tanford Mrs Jane w id 'l'·oaderl' John B fshrmn Hutchim!s Const Alberl 
~:i: *~~~~h~rmn BAC'('"\ LIEU ISI,AXD ~~~:~:~ k[~ ~~~~HE wid{~~~~:~; f~h~%~n 
r;m Mrs Susanna wid Bur~ey Arthur liv:hth se Br()aders Michael fshrmn J acobs J ames elk 
Hollett Harold D fshrmn kpr BroaderR Michael fshrmn J as F O'Neil 
Hollett James of Samt nun;e~.' Joseph lig-hthse "Oroarlers Patk fshrmn Jacobs J ob fshnnn 
fshrmn kpr Broad"~l's Peter fsh~mn i~~~~sJ!~s f:~m(~h l"lll n 
PENNE"rS GARAGE-for 1'htIt and Tube8, all sizes kept in .toek, Punc:tafte Keats J oseph f shrmn 
~~ .~t~p;.~nell;r:,-pENNEY'S G ARAGE, George Street jut W_~ ~~~\~ ~~~~~~s~:h~n 
"H'"o"I1e'"t'"t ":,r'"oh'"n'"f'"s:"h,'"m'"o=='"Il'"u'"rs"'e'"Y'"\"vm=J'";g"'h'"th'",'"e'"k'"p'"r-:B'",,"'oa":d~e1'S", ":w::-m'"f:"sh:"nn=n==~~~'r~ ~:~:f f~~~n 
Hollett Wm fshrmn McCarthv Philip fshrmn ~ol'ris Mrs Susanna w id Keefe F rancH'> f shrmn 
Hudson Albert fsh rnm Rvan Frank fshrmn Broaders Wm fshrmn Keys Mrs Ellen wid 
Hudson 'Mrs Flora wia ' Broderick Wm fshrnm Keys F rancis fsh rmn 
Hudson Geo E fsh."l"ffi n RA Y d(' VERDE Burt Roderick fsh rmn Keys J oh n fshrmn 
Hudson J ohn fsh r mu Ahbott JameR fshl'mn ConwaY Henry fshnnn Keys J ohn fshrmn 
HudRon John B f shrmn Abbott Wm fshrmn C'osh Allan fRhrnm Keys Joseph fshr mn 
Hudson John T fsh rmn Rarter (,ha~ fshrmn Cosh Ananiah fshrmn Keys Lawrence fshrmn 
Hudson Morley J ohn 
fsh rmn 
Hudson Robt R fshrmn 
Hudson Solomon f8hrmn 
Hudson Stew311. f~hmm 
Barter Huherl ff>hrnm Cosh Chaf> f8hrmn Keys Lawrence fshrmn 
Bartt'r HoM fl:'h"nlll 
Barter Wm ft;lll"mn 
Ral1:€'I· Wm of ('ha:-; 
r~hrmll 
('ush ('Iw"lev ff>nl"OlIl Keys Leo fsh rmn 
Cosh Elijah "fshrnm ~~~~ ~~~~~~:~ ~:~;~~~ 
Cosh Ceo fshrmn Keirs Michael fshnn n 
Cosh Jacob fshrmn Keys "Moses fshrllln 
[- .................................... h ............................... I 
I 
Diamond (1 Sons 
Limited 
Adam's Cove Newfoundland 
GENERAL DEALERS IN : 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions etc. 
a Dd ALL KINIlS of FISHERY OUTFIT 
!'··"!'···"!.!"······ · •• ···· ······· ··· · . r. ······· •• · ... . . ... . •• . O~, 
Buyers of: 
CODFISH, CAPLIN etc. 
~ e ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• w e o • • • •• w ••• , • • • • o •• • •••••• 
Packrrs of : 
Codfish, Blueberries and Partridge Berries 
Dealers in: 
all kinds of Cooperage 
LUMBER 
Fish Casks, Drums etc. 
!'W" TRUCKING FREIGHT A SPECIALTY "1IIe 
................................ 
~ •••••••••••• • ••••••• - •••• !" ••••••••••••••••••• • • •• ? •••••••••••••••••• ~ 
~ c;utton Elijah fsh rmn ,utton J ohn fshrm n 5utton Silas fshrmn Sutton Mrs Violet wid 
Sutton Wm fshrmn 
~~Man~U~fa~e~ture~n~;e1.;. ~Q;U;;A;L;ITT;:~C;I~G;A~K;m~"l~'E;S;;an~d~T~O~B:A:C:C:O:S~~~!l~h j;n'dr'!'}'i's:n Walsh Andrew fsh rrnn 
NE Walsh Cyril fshrmn 
___ _ ______ W_F_O_U_N_D_L_A_N_ D_ D_I_R_E_C_T_O_R_IE_ S _ _ _ ____ Walsh Daniel fshrmn 
Keys Patk fshrmn Noonan Benedict fshrmn North J ames fshrmn 'Walsh Daniel fshrmn 
Lockyer Ed fsh rmn Noonan Mrs Bridget wid North J oseoh f shl1!'n ~a1s~ ~~ is~:!~ 
T.ockyer Mrs Eliza A widNoonan Daniel fshrmn ~~~~ :~.t~h~jrjrw~:hrmn W:l~h EliasSl shrmn 
L O~::{~~rc~~!Np:t~k:;~~~~:~ ~~~\~l ~~~1d~1' North Michael f shrmn Walsh F rancIs fshrmn 
of codfish manufae-Noonan Denis fshrmn ~orth Patk f shrmn Walsh J ames fsh rmn 
furer of cod Jiver oitNoonan Deni ."; fshrmn NO ]i;h Tho~ r;hr mn Walsh J ames ff'.hrmn 
(see advt) "Noonan Douglas fshrllln North Wm fshrmn Walsh J ohn fshrm n 
Lockyel" Geo fshnnn Noonan James fshrmn NO!"th Wm fsh rmn ~aJl s~ JJohhn /hhrmn 
k J h f h O'Neil Brendan as 0 n s rmn t~~k~:~ J~::~h of G:" CONFEDERATION LTJPEO'Neil Cyril Walsh Joseph fshnnn 
fshnnn O'NEIL J F packer ~nd~:~ :~ t::r:h~~~shrmn 
T~ockyer Moses Ishnnn Noonan John fshrmn exporter ~f codftshWalsh Mrs Mary wid 
TAckyer Stephen fshrmn Noonan John fshrmn and cooOlI manu- Walsh Michael fsh rnm 
Lockyer Wm H fshrmn Noonan J ohn fshrmJ'! f.actur~r of c o dWalsh Michael f shrmn 
Lockver Wm S fshrmn l>.T'oonan Mrs J ulia WId liver 011 (see advt)Walsh Moses fshr mn 
Lynch Andrew fshrmn Noonan Michael fshrllln O'NEIL M J generalWalsh Patk fshrmn 
I.vnm Daniel fshrmn Noonan :Morris fshrmn mt'rchant packer of Walsh Patk fsh rmn 
Mackay Re\' John PP RC Noonan Moses fshrmn codfish manufac-WaIsh Patk fshn nn 
MOON! Mrs A J genl dlr Noonan Patk fshrmn turer of cod IiverWal ~h Patk fshrmn 
Moore Andrew fshrmn Noonan Patk fshrmn oil (see advt) Walsh Patk fshnnn 
s:~ ___ ._. _ ___ . _ _ . ___ : __ ====-___ ::~~~ ~~: ?:~~ 
JOHN LOCKYER 
GENERAL DRALER 
Walsh Thos f shrmn 
Walsh Wm fshrmn 
'Valsh Wm fshrmn 
Walsh Walter fshrmn 
Wiseman Geo fshrmn 
Bay de Verde, Newfoundland Woodrow Daniel f !l.hrmn Woodrow Mrs Ellen wid I __ C_C:_;;_K~R_O~_: H ___ I 
I MANUFACTURER OF: I COD LIVER OIL 
Woodrow James fshrmn 
Woodrow Jeremiah f'shrm 
Woodrow J ohn fshl"mn 
Woodrow J ohn P f shrmn 
Woodrow J ohn R fshrmn 
Woodrow J oseph fshrmn 
Woodrow Patk fshrmn 
Woodrow Richard fshrmn 
BLACK HEAD 
Baggs Douglas fshnnn 
Baggs J ohn C fshnnn 
Bennett F rank UC tchr 
Bennett Wm fshr mn 
Burden Mrs Cicely wid 
Burden Henrv genl dl r 
Butt Gibson ins agt 
Imperial Life 
Butt Henry fshrm!l 
Bu tt John fshnntl 
I U!;;~~3~~~~3E~~~~§~~~~~~~~~<i!!1 Butt Rona1d fsh!"mn 
':': Butt Wm fshrmn 
Moore Mrs Bridget wid Noonan Richard f shrmn Pn 'ol' Arch fshnnn Cox Allan fshrmn 
Moore Daniel fshrmn Xoonan 'T'hos fshrmn Pryor Frank fshrmn Cox Arthur fshrmn 
Moore Ed fshrmn '\Joonan Thos fshrmn Prror Joseph fRhrmn Cox Ernel':t fshrmn 
Moore Mrs E1iza wid Noonan Thos f shrmn Pl'yor Win fshrmn Cox Geo fshrmn ~i~o~o;ree( ~'a'mn~e~s ffsSshhhnn~~n ~~~~:~ ~Wa~nfJ~hR:m"cfstchhrmn ln~l~~: AHE~~er:t~T'f~~f~hr~n ~!~~G~:;U~~::~~h£~~m 
l' ~ ,..;oonan m r dg'gS enry 5 rnm Curtis Leonard gent dlr ~i~~E ~~~t~:l~iS:n E~EriJlVd~iE:n ~t~~: ~i~;~Enn rr~~l~U W~h;'o~;h~~Ul 
MO(l " ~ 'T'l-)S f shnnn Norris Ed fshrmn Riggs Wrn C fshrmn Huti!-;on Clement. 
Moorp 'I nos G fshrmn Korris Mrs Emma wid Short Rev T C of E postal elk 
)'Iurphy Andrew fshrmn Norris Harold fshr mn .c;t.ephens Mrs Mary A widHudson Henry T f"'hl'mn 
Murphy Daniel f shrmn Norris James fsh rmn Sullivan F rancis f shrmn Hudson Walter . UC tchr 
'Murphy John fshrmn Norri s Joseph fshrmn SullivaB J ames fsh rma Janes Her?ert !ns a~ 
Murphy Mrs Mary wid Xorris ?tIl'S Rebecca wid SSuu JJ' !vvaan pJoethenr ff'shrrmmnn Lait~~~~nUlri~~eUC )'Turph;\' Patk fshrmn ~orri s Walter f shrmn . . ]\foores Alhert G f!-;hrmn 
Murphy Mrs TL ~- ~ _~ <! wid '\Tor ris Wm fshrmn Sullivan Peter fshI'mn !\foores Alfred fshrmn 
)Yllrphy Wm fshrilln XOl'th Andrew fshrmn Sutton Ed fshrmn Moores Arthur J fshrmn 
11\ g. § . q)fic<Dl.if II I LET FLOWERS l~giEi~g~'i;:Er :;; _ ~ ~ I ~ I EXPRESS YOUR JOY OR Whalen Saml fshnnn J!I --= ~ . SYMPATHY ~~:l:~ W:f~!:!~mn 
'~:::=~~~~=~~~~===~::::~:"~~~~=~ Whalen Wm fshrmn 
- Whalen Wm H fshrmn 
DISTRICT OF CARBONEAR-BAY DE VF; RDE 
Moores Bertram C':\1'}) Pike Wilfred fshrmn ('roch~r Wm fshrmn 
Moores Chas A fshr"l1n Ryan Orlando fshrmn Crocker Wm fshrmn 
M~res Geo fshrum ){yan Robt fshrmn (,rocker Wilson fshrmn 
Moores Geo F fshrmn Thomas Herbert fehnnn Kennell Chesle~r fshrmn 
~~~~::~ ~~~ ~!';~i~f~id BLOWMl\fE·D()WX ~:~~:n ii~~ot}~~~~n 
Moores Hedley fshrmn Eutt Mrs Eliza , .... id Kennell Thos fshrmn 
Moores Henry G fshrmn Blltt Geo lab King John fshrmn 
Moores Henry T fshrrnn Butt John lab King Wm tchr 
5Whalen Willis .fshrmn 
Wheadon Alex fshrmn 
Wheadon Ambrose fshrmn 
Wheadon Ch.I;ls f shrmn 
Wheadon Ed fshrmn 
Wheadon Frazer fshl'mn 
Wheadon Hayward fshrmn 
Wheadon John fshrrnn 
Wheadon John fshrmn 
Wheadon Wm fshrmn 
BROAD COVE 
Moores Jabez fshrmn Butt John C lab King Wm fshrmn ~~~~~:: ~~~ 1/:~~:n;n "C"'O"'N=F=E=D"'E=R~A"'T=I"'O"'N""'LI=F=:E~h~lt'':i~;be~hf~~n ~:~~~ ~~r:a~afi~e;~n: wid 
Moores John I fshrmn ~~~~~~~;;:;:~Whalen Allan fshrmn Baggs John C fshrmn 
Moores Lloyd fshrmn Butt Wm lab Whalen Cecil fshrmn Baggs Mrs Martha wid 
Moores Mark fsh rmn Jeirby John fshrmn Whalen Mrs Dinah wid Baggs Mrs Maltha W wid 
Moores Oscar fshrmn Kirby Joseph fshrmn Whalen Mrs Dorcas wid Baggs Wm C fshrmn 
Moores Pierson fshrmn Kirby Wm fshrmn Whalen Dougla~ fshrmn Baggs Wm H fshrmn 'W~~~~§~~~~§~~~~§~~~~§E~~"frl1 Burden Cyril fshlomn I ~ Burden Harry fshrmn 
Burden Henry W fshrmn 
Burden John fshrmn 
Burden Joseph fshrmn 
Butt Ed fshrmn J. F. O'NEIL 
General Merchant 
Ray de Verde, Newfoundland 
PACKER and E XPORT ER OF: 
Codfish and Cod Oil 
MANUFACT URER OF : 
Cod Liver Oil 
Butt John fshrmn 
Butt John W fshrmn 
Butt Moses fshnnn 
Butt Wilfred fshrmn 
Butt Wm fshrrnn 
Cramm E G & Son 
genl dlrs 
Cramm John J fshrmn 
Delaney Geo fshrmn 
Delaney Gideon fshrmn 
Delaney John fshrnm 
Delaney Josiah fshrmn 
Delaney Mrs Sarah wid 
Delaney Theophilus 
fshrmn 
Feltham Martin fshrmn 
.Flight Ed fshrmn 
Flight James fshrmn 
Flight Walter fshrmn 
Francis Geo fshrmn 
Francis Kenneth fshnnn 
Francis Mrs Mary A wid 
Francis Mrs Sarah wid 
Francis Shenstone fshrmn 1II~~~§~~~~3E~~~3E~~~:3E~~~3!§!j1 Hollett Ed fshnnn 
''::: Hollett Reuben fshnnn 
Moores Mrs Pruscilla wid Parsons Moses fshrmn Whalen Duke fshrmn Hollett Saml fshrmn 
Moores Richard fshrmn Fenney Amos fshrmn Whalen Ed fshrmn Hollett Spurgeon fshnnn 
Moores Roy fsh rmn Penney Arthur fshrmn Whalen Elias fshrmn Janes Arthur fshrmn 
Moores Solomon fshrmn Penney Jesse fshrmn Whalen Ezra fshrmn Janes Ingram carp 
Moores Thos fshrmn Penney Mrs Jessie wid ~~:~:~ ~~:h~~ ~~~~:~ J a nes James Wm fshrmn ~~~~~'> ~~~:tl~t~h~n Penney John fshr~n 0 Whalen Hedley f shr,m ~:~:~ ~~il~;it6sr~on 
Moran Joseph fshrmn Penney Mrs Mana WId Whalen Isaiah f f';hr mn Janes Wm E fshrmn 
and undtkr etc Snow Ed lab Whalen Mrs Jan€' wid King Allan F fshrmn 
Moran Mrs Rosetta wid BRADLEY'S COVE Whalen John fshrmn King p_.ch fshrmn 
Moran Mrs Susanna wid Whalen John fshrmn King <:h J'] s fshrmn 
1\:[ulley Adolphus fshrmn Bishop Absalom fshrmn Whalen Joseph fshrmn King ~d M fshrmn 
l\1ulley Allan fshrmn Bishop F,oed fshrmn Whahm Joshua fshrmn King Elijah fshrmn 
Koftall Peter fshrmn Bishop John fshrmn \'{halen Kenneth ff.hrmn King Miss Emma UC tehr. 
Noftall Saml fshrmn Butt Richard f§.p.rmn Whalen Leslie fshrmn King Harold A fshrmn . 
Noftall Wm fshrmn Crocker Leonard fshrmn Whalen Lewis fshrmn King Henry fshrmn 
!T C Sh Roll Films Photo Albums Photo I~;~i r&n~Yg!~~~::a he amera op Paste. Mo~nting Corners,' Swing K~ng Isaac f shrmn Frames Serving Trays Kmg Isaac of Jacob mer of 
7,1 P'rescott St. St. J ohn'so Outport Orders' Promptly Attended to I & J King 
/ ~:~: ~:::s ~st~ ' ;l~n 
DRINK AND 
ENJOY aln OW ea ' CI .. ·ke Mrs Elizabelh wid Ilarke Hayward carp 
Cla rke J ames lab 
R · b T · 1~~~wl"ll~t 
C'la rke Mrs J essie wid ==~======================~Clarke Mrs Mary wid  Wm carp 
_______ N_E_W_F_O_U_N_D_L_A_N_D_D_I_R_E_C_T_O_R_IE_S _ _______ Clarke Wm W lab 
King J ohn of Adam LeGrow Gilbert mer ~oftle M~'s Susannah widii:~~~t~ilF~~i~aF."hrmn 
fshrnm LeGl'ow Herbert fshl'mn ~oftle Wtlfred f shrmn McCarthy Felix lab 
King J ohn T fshrmn LeGro\\ Herhert f;;hl"mn l\'ach Ernest fshrmn l\l cCarth v Mrs Marv"Wid 
King J OReph A fshl'nm Le Grow.Jabez & Sons Peach Leonard fshnnn McCarth y Wm lab . 
l,ing Lewis D fshnnn genl dl rs I IPPY Wm J f shrmn . 
King Lewis G fshrmn LeGrow James fshrmn Heid J oseph fshrmn Ut:RNT POl~T 
King Mrs Louise wid LeGrow Jamci:> fshl'mn Reynolds Jahez conh- Baldwin Miss Lilian 
Ki ng Mark fshrmn LeGrow .Tohn C fsh rnm Riddle J ohn W fshmm prhr nurse 
King Matthew fshrmn LeGrow John W f~hrmn Hiddle Wm fshrmn Blundon Mrs Jane wid 
ning Norman fshnnn LeGrow Mr~ Mal·ia wid ;o;~1Uires E rnest f shlmn Buckler Mrs Deborah wi. 
King Mrs Rachael wid LeGrow )Ofrs Mary A wid Squires F red fshrmn Bursey Wm J f shrmn 
King Saml fshrnm LeGrow Matthew Squires Gregory rF-hrmn Hancock Eli fshrmn 
r\ in~ Silas of Adam UC tchr Squires Wil f red f shrmn Miller Alex fsh rnm 
fshrmn LeGrow Matthew fshrmn Thistle Alber t G fslu·mn Milley Andrew fshr mn 
!'C.ing Silas of Oliver LeGrow Michael fshnnn Thistle Alex fshnnn Milley Andrew fshrmn 
fshnnn LeGt·ow Peter L lller Thistle Ambrose f shrmn :\tilley Mrs Annie wid 
Ki ng Simon mer ] ,eGl'ow Pleman fshl'mn Thistle Chesley fshrmn Milley ebas fshrmn 
King Thos fshnnn LeGrow Ralph fshnnn Thil>tle Clarence Milley Chas ishnnn 
Kmg Wallace fshrmn LeGrow Roy ecclesiastical grocr dlr Milley Douglas fshnnn 
!,ing Wm of J osh fshl'mn studt Thil>tle Ed B fshrmn Milley Ed f shnnn 
King Wm C fsh rmn LeGrow Roy fshrmn Thistle Eleazer fshrmn Milley Eli fshnnn 
King Wm J fshrmn LeGrow SamI UC tchr Thistle Eleazer f shrmn Milley Eli jah fshrmn 
< ~==:a> Milley Elisha fshrmn 
Milley Fra ncis fshrmn 
M. J. O'NEIL MilJey J acob fshrmn Milley John fshrmn Milley John C ishrmn 
Milley John E f shl mn 
Milley Joshua fshrmn 
Milley Leo fshrmn 
Milley Levi fshrmn 
Milley Miles f shrmn 
(';E~EUAJ, :\I E I U ' IIA~T 
Hay de Verde, Newfoundland 
Milley Nicholas f shrmn 
PACKER OF: 
IIII CODF I S H IIII 
Milley Reuben f'shrum 
Milley Reuben fshrmn 
Milley Richar d f shrmn 
Milley Richa rd fshr mn 
MiIIey Simeol) cue tch 
MANl1FA('TUREU OF: 
C OD L IVER O IL 
PARTRIDG E BERHIES IN SE ASON 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Milley Thos fshrmn 
Milley Wilfred fshrmn 
Milley WiHis f shrmn 
Moores Hubert f shrmn 
Moores Wesley fshrnm 
Oliver Is rael fshrmn 
Oliver Jacob Jr fshrm n 
Oliver Jacob Sr f sbrmn 
Oliver J ames f shrmn 
Olivel' .Tohn M f shrm n 
1~i$li$l!!l!l§l§~~~;;C;;;~~~~~~~~§~~5§~~gjJ gg~:~ ~~~~e[t~~~n 
!, ing Wm N fshrum 
Kin.!!: Wm R l shrum 
King Willis f shrmn 
LeGrow Alfred fshnnn 
LeGrow Allan fshnnn 
LeGrow AJlan of PIeman 
i shrmn 
LeGrow Allan S fshr mn 
LeGrow Arch fshrmn 
LeGrow Arthur M 
drugs etc 
LeGrow Chesley studt 
LeGrow Ed UC tchr 
J.,(:Grow Ed fshrmn 
LeGrow Eli fshrmn 
LeGrow Eugene fshrnm 
LeGrow Fredk f shrmn 
LeGrow Ceo G fl"hrmn 
LeGrow Gideon f'lIhnnn 
LeGrow SpurA"eon fshn nn'l'h istie Frnncis G fshnlln Olh-cr Moses f sbrmn 
LeGl'ow Mrs Susanna wi,iThistle Geo A fshrmn Oliver Mrs Sarah wid 
LeGrow Tasker txmn Thistle Mrs Ida wid Oliver Stanley f shnnn 
LeGrow Thos Thistle J ames 1sbrmn Oliver Thos !shnnn 
LeGrow Thos B fshnnn Thistle J ohn electrcn Oliver Wm fshrm n 
t:g~~~ ~:I~a~/1~h~ i~::~: i~:~~aE i:~~~ ~;:~s'j'::se~:s~~~!m 
LeGrow Walter fsiumn Thistle J oseph S fshr mn Rogers Patk fshnnn 
LeGrow Wm fshrmn Thistle Mrs LiJ1ian wid Rogers Thos fshrmn 
Moores Lloyd fshrum Thistle Matthew fshrmn Stockwood Chas fshrmn 
Muncy Ed fshmm Thistle Wm A fshnnn Strickla nd Consl Andrew 
Muney Matthew fshrmn Thistle Wm 'I fshnnn Tucker Adolphus f shrmn 
Noftle Chas fshnn;l Vaughan Ed Cshnnn Tucker Alfred M mer 
~~~~:: ~~:~ ~:~~~~ B URNT HEAD ~~~~:~ ~r;:~:~: ~~ ~ 
Nof tle James fsh rmn (Carbonear) Tucker Eben W f f:hr mn 
Noftle James fshl'mn Ash Miss Annie nu rse Tucker E B mer 
Noftle J ames fshnnn Ash Chas lab Tucker Geo fshrmn 
NoftIe Mrs Lucind:t wid Ash John lab Tucker Gordon fshrmn 
c I I """'~~~=~~~~~~~=::-"=""'======"""""""~Babb .Tohn ("brmn I J I Babb Wm fshrmn T. & M. WInter "GUARDIAN" Babstock Tho, fshnnn ~~~~~~~~~~BadCtOCCh·k,.Mi," Eleanor AClDTlI _.ASSURANCE Co., 1M. ~ Y .. ApI_ ~ ::~~~~t ~~l~k C genl dlr 
Bndcock Wm comm trav 
DISTRICT OF CARBONEAR-BA Y DE VERDE 7Badcock Wm 
--- --- --- - -'---- -"'-'-'='-=-=--:..:::.==-___ ..-:.Baker Benj miner 
Tucker Ishmael Butt Mrs Jessie wid Heynolds Burkley fshnnn Baker Ernest !ab 
Tucker Israel fshr tpD ('hampion Arthur ffihrmnlkynolds Frank fsh nnn Bakel' John ml~er . 
Tucker James fshrmn Cllll Mrs Carmen wid Hcvnolds Harold fshnnn Bank of Nova :::icotla 
i~~~:~ ~~~~u~ ~:~hr;nn ~~ : : ~~~o~s;:h~n l!t;" ~~~(~~~arry T Ba~~:r Jr~a~~a~f~'!~ wid 
Tucker Levi fshnnn ('ull Henry J fsh rm n Reynolds J ames fshnnn Barnes Paul carp 
Tucker Noah fshnnn Cull Herbert fshrmn Heynolds J ohn fshrmn Saunders Howell & 
'rucker Mrs RhodR wid r.ull J ames fshrmn Re~'nolds J oh n S f!'hrmn Co Ltd 
TU~~:: !~!~!~A:e!~~:n ~~~hu;S~~n ~:~~~i~~ i~~!c~~~i!~h~rrdn ::~~:l~ ~~~:phei:ban 
chants I)ackers or cod· ':ull Llewelvn fsh rmn Re~" nolds Saml fshrnm Barrett Leonard h",? 
fi sh etc (se-e advt) ('ull Mrs Louisa wid Heynolds Wm G fshnnn ::~~~ ~ncl,!!i?~h~:n 
!I Thomas Tucker & Sons 
Bany Nicholas T fshrmn 
Barry Patk J fshrmn 
Bemistel' ehas 
Bennett Geo blksmth 
Benson Gideon 
Bingham James lab 
Bingham Mrs Katherine 
wid 
Burnt Point, B.D. V., Newfoundland Bourne Augustus fsh rmn Bourne Cecil fshrmn 
Bourne Wm fshrmn 
Bowman John electrcn GENERAL DEALERS IN: 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions etc. 
PACKERS OF : 
CODFISH 
BLUEBERRIES and PARTRJl)GE BERRIES IN SEASON 
United Towns Elec· 
tric Co Ltd 
Bridle Mrs Laura wid 
Brien James seaman 
Brinton Geo fshrmn 
Buckle Isaac fshrmn 
Buckle James fshnnn 
Buckle J ohn fshnnn 
Budden 'Lester lab 
Budden Reginald lub 
Budden Wm lab 
Burden Douglas fsh rmn 
Burden Eugene 
geni dlr etc 
Burden Fletcher carp 
Burden Gordon genl dlr 
Burden Hayward lab 
1~§§3E§§§3E§§§~§'::§§§;:;;:,;§§~~:2!iJJ Burden Herbert 
Tucker Wm B fshnnn Cull Lyster fsh rmn Snel~rove Noah fshrmn 8 I !~~~~er~h~~~:~~~= 
~~~t:~ ~ ~ ff~b~n g~H ~il~e~n lS~B~Ofi ~~~: :~ ~~e:s~~~r:n izin~ in wall paper 
Wicks Eli f shrmn genl dlrs a nd f isb CARBONEAR (set' advt) 
Wicks Elijah fshrmn mers Burden James 
Wicks Elijah f shnnn "",""",:"",="",="".,,,,,,,,,,,,=, Abbott John fshnnn Burden John 
Wicks Ishmael fsbrmn CONFEDERATION LlJ'EAsh Arthur lab Burden Joseph carp 
~:~:: i:h~mba~s~r:n "'Fa-gn=er~G-co-f~s~hr-m-n== .. ~~~ ~~.!h~rm~ wid ~~~~:~ ~~btMirbm wid 
Wicks J oshua f shrmn Fagner Silas fshrmn Ash Eugene Jab Burden Wallace UC tchr 
Wicks Maxwell f shnnn Fagner Urial fshrmn Ash Geo lab Burden Wm fshnnn 
Wicks Wil son f shrmn Garland Arch fshrmn Ash Harry fsh rnm Burgess James fshrmn 
""';'p;;'i';'pe";"an;;;;d;;Fi';·;;tti:;·:;D:;gs,=W"';r:;eD;;clt;':;es,~V';;;'ise;:;; .. ;';Haeksa;';;'==W~"==F=i1~es,~Bo==J~ts=an~d""""'~~;~::! !;~.~~h"~~mn 
Nuts, Pumps, etc.-WIt NOSWORTHY, LTD. :~~::y~~r~u~~~ta wid 
__ ====-=","===="",============~ Butt Alex carp 
CAPLI N COVE Gar land Eli f shrmn Ash J ames fshrmn Saunders Howell & 
Garland Sa ml fshrmn Ash L€onard asst magis- Co L td Blundon Chas fshrmn 
Bursey Clarence fshnnn 
Bursey Eli fshrum 
Bursey Geo fshrmn 
Bur sey Mrs Sarah wid 
Bursey Wm fshrum 
Butt Bart fshrmn 
But t Fred fshrmn 
But t Gordon fshrmn 
Butt J ames fshnnn 
Garland Simeon fshmm trate Butt Andrew fshrmn 
Harris Walter f shrmD Ash Reginald studt Butt Andrew fshrmn 
Power J ames fshrmn Ash Robt lab Butt C 
Power John fshrmn Ash Richard lab Butt Chesley fsh rmn 
Power Leo fshnnn Ash Robt fshrmn Butt David fshrmn 
Power Mrs Marga ret wid Ash Robt fshnnn Butt Mrs Eli zabet h wid 
Power Mrs Mary wid Ash Thos fshrmn Butt Mrs Ellen wid "" 
Power Michael f shnnn ARh Thos lab :~~i ~::~ ~~~n 
Power Wm fsbnnn Ash Thos fshnnn Butt Fred seaman 
Colbert James fsbrmn 
II 9.~. mlcm.J I ~ I REMEMBER Colbourne Andrew fshrmn Colboume Henry fshnnn : \ Absent Friends Colbourne Hugh lab -i>iE :Jlo..i.t ~ Colbourne Reuben fshrmn I ~ Send FJo'tren Throulh F.T.D. Cole Allan f shrmn Cole Bartlett f shnnn 
('ole Harry fshrnm 
Cole Reuben fshrmn 
8 NEWF OUNDLAND DIRECTORIES Cole Saml fshrmn 
Cole Thos bldr 
Butt Fred fshrmn CAMERO» RROS gen~Chuhbs Thos fshrmn Cole W m fshnnn 
,Butt Harold fshrnm eral m('rchants and Church ill Thos fshnnn Colford Lawrence fshrml1 
Butt Hayward fshrmn lumber d('aiers (seeClarke Alfred fshl'lnn Colford Peter fshrmn 
Butt James fshrnm advt) Clarke Mrs Delphine wid Colford Thos lab 
Butt John carp Cameron Duncan undel'tkrClarke Ed seaman Collins John lab 
Saunders HO"'cI1 & of Cameron Bros Clarke f:d seaman Collins Saml ~ab 
Co Ltd Camel'on Hugh JP mer ol'lar~ ~~~ke~t~ C~k ~~~~I~YJ~hs:~!~a~11' Butt John lab 
Butt L Cameron Bros Clarke F red txmn Crane Chas & Son btehrs 
Butt Robt fshrmn Cameron Malcolm of Clarke Geo UC tchl' Crane Chas Sr btcn:-
Butt Mrs Sarah wid Cameron Bros Clarke John comm tray Crane Chas J l' btcbl' 
P Crawford John fshrmn 
Crawford John fanrmll 
Crawford Patk i shrllill 
Crawford Patk fshl'mn 
JAMES BURDEN Crawford Thos f ;;lmi1tl Crawford Wm fshnnn Cullen Ed f sbrmn Cullen John fahrmn 
Cullen Mrs Mary wid 
Water Street East, Carboneal'. Newfoundland Cullen Patk fshr:un Curran David frmr 
Curran Mrs Nellie ;, Id 
GENEHAL DEALEH IN: Davis Arthur f shrmn Davis Bert cl.k 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Fruit CONPEDBIlATlOlC LID 
and Eggs Davis Eben lab Davis Ed fshr mn 
Davis Frank mgr 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Davis Geo fshnnn 
Davis Geo wheelwngho; 
Wall Paper a Specialty Davis James mach Saunders Howell & 
Co Ltd 
Davis Joseph fshrmn 
I II Davis Lewis frmr III Davis Norman lab Davis W m carp 
Butt Wm fahrmn Cameron Wm of Clarke 'Mrs Julia wid Davis Miss Winnie drsmkr Butt Wm fshrum Cameron Bros Clarke Luke ca rp Day Wm fshrmn Cahill Ed drug Carbonear Water Co Saunder s Howell & Dean Capt Arthur prop Old Reliable seety Hubert Sopel' Co Ltd Dean Capt Goo Drug Store Chafe Victor clk Clarke Nichola" section~ Dean Matthew seaman 
Cahill Patk lab Bank of Nova Scotia man Dinn Joseph fshnnn 
f'ahill Patk fsbrmn Chipman John l'ctired Clarke Thos lab Dinn W m fshnnn 
C:lhill Richard fnor Chubbs Arthut fshr mn ('Iarke ThoSl lab Donnelly Michael f shl'mll 
Caine Michael lab Chubbs Bert genl dlr Cla rke Wm carp Donnelly Patk fshrmn 
Caine Thos lah Chubbs Fl"ed fshrmn Saunders Howell & Doody Mrs Lena wid 
Callahan Mrs Sal'ail wid ('huhh" Leander carp Co 1.td Doody Mrs Margaret wid 
c.:~tlneron Allan prop Saunders Howell & Cloyer Leaf P,'oducts Co Doody Mrn Mary wid 
W Tucker & Co Co Ltd ( R English) Doody Wm lab Dooley Wm lab 
I 
Drake ehas carp 
CAMERON BROTHERS DI'ake Chas lab Drake Chas scctionman Drake John lab 
Carboneal', Newfoundland Drake Leo studt Drake Leo eccles studt 
GENERAL DEALBRS IN, Drake Miss Margaret opr 
Ory Goods", Groceries, Hardware and Htoves 
United Towns Elec~ 
tric Co Ltd 
also Lumber, Uough and Finishtod Drake Mrs Mary w id 
IMPORTERS 01>, DriscoH Daniel Driscoll James lab 
British, American a nd Canadia n Goods DulT John 
§!i:j Duff Mrs Louisa wid Duff Wln radio agt 
---
Try Our Special 




8 8 S ~ ~ 8 
8 
"PETER' PAN" tj (£ j l ~ 
'. ~ SLICED BACON 
SOLD BY ALL GOOD GROCERS 





OUT PORT ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION f ) 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED A: <~~~ .~.,~ . ,i:~ , };'X\;;;d~2~a~OC~ 1 
! _I - [q Gm r.n ! ~ I I Ma<I~oct N;:rld~ck :f: cI. H. ullculcil :..: LET FLOWERS ~Iahancy Tho. fchrmn CJ ~ Mahaney Thos f shrmn i • _ C? . • _ :t I EXPRESS YOUR JOY OR Marks Mrs Caroline wid 
, It: I ~ JI&u4l =- . SYMPATHY Marks Thos blksmth 
'~ ... ::_:::===========~~===========~ Mar~hall Mrs Alice wid a s ll senath wid 
_lO _______ N_' E_W_F_O_U_N_D_L_A_N_'D_D_I...:R...:E...:CT...:...:O.::.R::.I=E.::.S _______ Marshall Chas fsbrnm 
Howell Norman carp Kel1y :\11 5 Margaret 'wid .Tohn Rorke & Sons :ars~4~ ~ug~le f shI'lm 
Saunders Rowen & Kennedy Ambrose fshrmn Ltd M:~~h:ll F~~~t ~!'.h;~ . 
Co Ltd Kennedy Dagleton lab McCarthy Chas Marshall Herbert 
Howell Oscar Kennedy Ed fshrmn McCarthy Eugene f Rhrmn Marshall Ira f shrmn 
chern and drug Keough Gerald cooper McCarthy Rt Rev Mon~ Marshall Mrs Mary wid 
Howell Hoy emp Rink Keough Leonard tel opr signor F D PA VG RCMarshall Oscar fshrmn ~ 
Howell Miss Vera UC tch-:- Nfld Posts & Tele- McCarthy Fred lab Marshall Samson fshrmn 
Howell W m brbr and prop graphs McCarthy Geo lab Men-igan Ed lab 
Rink Keough Mrs Mary wid McCarthy Geo fshrmn Merriga n J ames lab 
IHi oo',,':ee1ll1 WWm,"II,fSshfrSmhrmnn Keough Peter cooper McCarthy Harold confy .\Terrigan James lab McCarthy John genl mer Merrigan Michael lab How~e Rev ehas DD uc :{ eough Peter fshrmn McCarthy Mar y hotel Merrigan Wm lab 
(retired) Kielley Mrs Jane wid pl'Op M OORE J A MES & SON 
r=-: ===--::i:6 ~: dealers in groceries 
provis ions feeds etc 
(see advt) 
Moore James Jr of JOSEPH MADDOCK JOHN MADDOCK 
James Moore & Son 
1. & 1. MADDOCK 
Moore J ames Sr dir 
James Moore & Son 
Moore Thos eng' 
Nfld Rly 
Moores Ambrose acct 
W & J Moores Ltd 
Water Street, Carbonear 
GENERAL IMPOR'fERS 
Moores Cyrus dir 
W & J Moores Ltd 
Moores Frank car p 
Moores Geo lab 
Moores Graham dir 
W & J Moores Ltd 
Moor es John dir 
W & J Moores Ltd 
Provisions, Groceries, CONPBDDA.'l'I01'( LIn 
Dry Goods and Hardware 
Moores John fshrmn 
Moores John night 
wtchmn Saunder s 
Howell & Co Ltd 
Moores J ohn 
Moores John Jr lab 
Moor es John 8r lab 1~~~=--§o;;·§~~~3E~~~§-;:;§~~~3E~~~§;:;E~1 Moore~ Mark cooper 
Hunt James lab 
Hutchings Ambrose 
fshrmn 
James Alfred lab 
Janes Geo VI' Imbrmn 
.Janes Mrs Jane wid 
Janes M1"s Mary A wid 
,lanes Mrs Patience wid 
Janes Saml frmr 
Johnson Geo fshrmn 
Johnson John fshrmn 
1\ ing Harold carp McCal'th y Ronald fshrmn M OORES 'v & J LTD 
Saunders HOlvell & McCarth y Thos tel opr ~en(>ral merchants 
Co Ltd McCarthy Wm J til' fishery supplies ex~ 
King James fshrmn McGrath Ceo tmstr porters of codfish cod-
Lang Mrs Emma wid :McGrath Mrs Mary wid oil etc (see advt) 
Lang Mrs Harriet wid McKee J ames lab Moore~ Wm of 
Lang Herbert seaman Mackey John RC tchr W & J Moores Lid 
Lang J ames fshrmn Maddock Austin Moores Wm C dir 
Lang Obadiah fshrmn traY slsmn W & J Moores Ltd 
Lang Wilbert Maddock Mrs Bridget widMootrey Geo f shrmn 
Lang Wm fshrmn Maddock Harold fish inspMootrey James fshrmn 
===="""====",===""""====~====,,,===,,,=,,=,===== Mootrey Mrs Mary wid PENNEY'S GARAGE-fot" WuIIi.nc and Si •• niziIlC. Bot Water Bqmp_ Mootrcy Norman fshnnn 
~:~ee'i.inter Senice-pENNEY'S G ARAGE, George S~:! ~:t of QUeM !i~~;f:s~ySp~~kff~h~~n 
;;;;::a;;;:;. Morrissey Sam1 f shrmn 
Johnson Wm fshrmn Lawrence Mrs Laura wid M A DDOCK J & J im~ Mor~issey \Vm fshl'mn 
Jones Ed lab Lawrence L~ewelyn porters of prov is ionsMull~ns James ~shrmn 
Jones Ed lab fshrmn groceries dry goodSMulIms Thos f Ireman 
.Jones John fshrmn Lee J ohn fshrmn hardware etc (s e e~urphy Bernard fshrmn 
Jones Michael fshrmn Lee John advt) A_urphy David lab 
Jones Thos fshnnn, Lee Patk fshrmn Maddock John mer of ~urp~y Fred lab 
Kavanagh Fran~ tshrmn Lee Wm fshrmn J & J Maddock M~? y James J r lab 
Kavanagh MorrIs fshrmn LeGrow Cyril drug (store)Maddock J oseph mer of Mur Phy J ames S1' lab 
Kavanagh Wm fshrmn Long F r ed . . J & J Maddock Mur~~~ JJo~ fi~bmn 
Kearney John clk Luther ~frs Anme wId Maddock Miss Mary BA Murphy J h W f hr 
Bank of Nova Scotia Luther J ohn clk tchr N A E Murphy J~s~ph fs~rmn;.n 

1:======="""=====-===========-~IPellney Amo~ fshrmn 
I I Pellney Arthur fshrmn The Camera Shop PICTURES FRAMED Penney Chas ,tudt 
I 
w(' havf' Mouldi.ngs in all widfhs Penney Chesley lab 
I Penney Clement fshrmn 
, 
H Pr('S('olt Sl. St. John's. suitable for any style picture Penney Eliol fshrmn 
,::========================~Penney Eric UC tchr _, Penney Ernest 
12 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES Penney Miss Florence UC tcm 
Murphy Joseph fshrmn 
Murph y Michael Sr lab 
Murphy MQrris lab 
)r urphy Patk J lab 
Murphy Thos lab 
MUlTay Arthur fshrmn 
Murray Raymond carp 
Murra y Richard section-
man 
Oates Earle fshrmn 
Oates Ed carp 
Oates Geo fshnnn 
Oates Geo f shrmn 
Oates Graham fshrmn 
Oates James fshrmn 
Oates John fshrmn 
Oates Josiah fshrmn 
Oates Mark fshrmn 
Old Reliable DruE StoTe Pe~~n~SSa~~d~~S 
(Ed Cahill drug) Howell & Co Ltd 
O'Leary Benj fshrmn Penney Fred 
O'Reilly Ed cooper Penney Geo fshnnn 
Osmond Arthur Penney Geo seaman 
Osmond Cephas fshrmn Penney Gerald fshrmn 
Osm~ng t~~~S Kathleen Penney Hubert fshrmn 
Osmond Raymond mer ~:~:~ }s:~~ls f:~~~r 
iffF~~~~~~~~~~~~§§a::!§~~~§l5§§~=~dl ~:~~:~ ~~h~s fshrmn 
James Moore & Son Penney John H Penney John M fshrmn Penney John T fshrmn 
Penney Joseph Carbonear, Newfoundland 
GENERAL DEALERS 
Our Prices Ar e Always Right On 
GENERAL GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, F EEDS, etc. 
Penney Lochart fshrmn 
Penney Malcolm fnur 
Penney Nathaniel seaman 
Penne~ Robt fshrmn 
Penney Robt fshrmn 
Penney Saml fshrmn 
Penney Saml fshrmn 
li~~~~E~~~:3E~~~3i~§§§§~~~~§§~:2;lli1 Penney Mrs Sarah wid J".: Penney Capt Stephen of 
Murray Wm fshrmn Oates Martin fshrmn Osmond Robt fshnnn W & J Moores Ltd 
Nicholl Arthur fshrmn Oates Max fshrmn Parsons Arthur fshrmll Penney Wm fshrmn 
Nicholl Arthur Oates Ronald studt Parsons Bert Penney Wm frmr 
Nicholl Geo fshnnn Oates Silas Parsons Donald txmn Penney Wm seaman 
Nicholl Geo Oates Thos Jr fshnnn Parsons Geo fshrmn Penney Wm fshrmn 
Nicholl John tmstr Oates Thos Sr fshrmn Parsons Geo fshrmn Penney Wm fshrmn 
Jas Moore & Son Oates Walter seaman Parsons Mrs Jane wid Pelley John shoemkr 
Nicholl Manoah miner Oates Wm miner Parsons Mark genl dlr Pelley Wm fshrmn 
Noel Mrs Ada wid Oates Wm lab Parsons Moses fshnnn Pike Mrs Ann wid ;';;;;~~~~~~=:,~;;';;;;";;~;~~,"",::=~~;;;~~~~;;;;"""Pike Mrs Beatrice WId 
SHIP'S GEAR-Write u.s for full information on Ship's Gear ~l~e Mrs Be.rtha w,d 
SPECIFY U..N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOlIN'S e G~S~o~~I~ elk 
Oates Andrew cooper 
Oates Mrs Annie wid 
Oates Augustus lab 
Saunders Howell & 
Co Ltd 
Oates Chesley lab 
Oates David fshrmn 
Oates David fshrmn 
Oates David fshrmn 
O'Brien Miss Doris 
tchr RC Acad 
O'Brien Jeremiah 
O'Brien James genl dh' 
O'Brien John fshrmn 
O'Brien John clk 
Pa rsons Saml carp 
Parsons Wm fshrmn 
Parsons Winston (shnnn 
Penney A E JP hkpr 
Saunders Howell & 
Co Ltd 
P~e Daniel cooper 
PIke Mrs Elizabeth wid 
Pike 1\1rs Emily WId 
Pike Miss Emma clk 
W Tucker & Co 
Pike Ernest fshnun 
Pike Eugene E genl dll' 
Penney Albert studt Pike Frank mgr 
O'Brien Stephen btchr Penney Albert fshrum Saunders Howell & 
O'Keefe Michael fsh:rmn Penney Allan Co Ltd 
BUY -I 
U. N. F. PRODUCTS 
Realizing the demand for a positively Modern Range 
we han built the 
U. N. F. SPECIAL 
This Range is the ultimate achievement of 
Cooker y Engineer ing 
STURDY, BEAUTIFUL and ECONOMICAL 
- YOUR NEXT RANGE -
For Sale at all Sto ... e Dealers 
UNITED NAIL & FOUNDRY CO., LTD. 
St. John's , Newfoundland 
I 
1*1 d.~. mt,,'DL<l 11 ! 1 Fe ....... and Plan~ t" s I:~~~f;~;n~::~::~ ~ CJ' !ItIf & aao Pumphrey John fshl'mn 
'1:':. _.1 Pye .lohn fshrmn 
_ I --;e, JloUot =--- _ IN SEASON ~i: 'S;.°'::irl:b 
~====:;:;::~~~==:::~=========:::====~ Quinn Bernard Iah 
_ ____ ::D::I::.ST::.R""c:Cc:T_O::.F:...::C :A"'R::B::O::N::E::A::R::-::B::A::Y..:D::E=--=V:::E:::R::D:::E~ _ _ _ -",13g~:~ ~~n~~? lab 
Pike Fred Ishrmn Pike Thos seaman Powell Mrs Mary A wid ~:t~ i;r~\~~:~~~~~ wid 
Pike Fred retired Pike Wilson lab Powell Thos postmaster Reid Wm fnul' 
~:t~ g:~ ~~~~~ \ ~il~~: ~;~~~;r~s~~h ~~t:sosts & Tele- Reynolds Re\' .r L 1\1 A UC 
Pike Herbert gro Saunders Howell & Power Arthur fshrmn Reynolds Mrs E liza wid 
Pike Herbert fshrmn Co Ltd Power Ernest fshrnm ~:~~~~~: ~~~nesfsh~~;~ 
~i~~ f:~~~tcfkhrmn ~n~~:~ '{t~s f:~;:::~ ~ower ~edle1 ff~mnn Reynolds Nicholas lab 
Nftd Posts & Tele- P ilgrim \Vm p~~~:~ J~h~ labs rm Reynolds 'rhos lab Pikcg~:;::s fshnun ~~~l~ ra~:<;s~~r"mn Powel' John lab ~1~: ~~~~~~ ~~il coul'ier 
Pike J ames Pottle Donald ~~~:~ ~~~ri~f:h~n Richards Wallace 
p"i~ke~Je",r",em~ia",h",c",o§op;:;e",r~",p",o",tt",leEE;:;le",a""e",r",g~e",n",l ~d,"lr~P",O~,,~"e~r ",R",ob",t.:f~Sh",r",m~n~'1IT Hide~~~ Capt E SA m § ====- ' Rogers .Tames lab 
Established 1838 
Code: 




The Rorke Fish & Coal 
Rogel'S Thos lab 
R O~~E L~:;lH1'~E COf~~ 
merchantR :tnd coal 
dealers (see a dvt) 
Rorke James dir The 
Rorke Fish & Coal Co 
Ltd 
Rorke John dir 
John Rorke & Sons 
Ltd Company Limited 
Newfoundland Ror;~ J~~~r~ S~~r~ Carbonear, 
SPECIALIZING l~ : 
LABRADOR CURED CODFISH 
FRESH and PICKLED SALMON 
ALSO IMPORTERS OF : 
ALL CAPE BRETON and BRITISH SOFT COAL and 
ANTHRACITE 
BTanch BU"'iiness at : V ension Island, Labrador 
chants im port er s of 
British Canadian and 
American ~oods etc 
(see advt) 
Rorke Miss Patricia 
stenog Rorke Fish & 
Coal Co Ltd 
Rossiter Fred fshnun 
Rossiter Geo fshrmn 
Rossiter James .Tr 
fshnnn 
Rossiter Capt James Sr 
RowE" Benj c1k 
J ohn Rorke & Sons 11I1I!1~§~~~~~§~~~~§I:§~~~3E~~~3g)i Ltd == Rowe Geo fshrmn 
Pike John office elk Powell Bert architect Powel' l\lnl ,surnh wid Rowe James f~hrmn 
Saunders Howell & Saunders Howell & Fowcr Sonney Rowe 'Ml'~ Jessie wid 
Co Ltd , Co Ltd Powel' Thos fshnnn Rowe John fshrmn 
Pike John Powell Mrs Emily wid Prirldle Geo fieaman Rowe Reuhen fshnnn 
Fike J oseph fshrmn Powell Fred carp Pumphre~' 'Mrs Alice wid Rowe Saml f shrmn 
Pike Mrs Mary A wid Saunders Howell & Pumphrey J ames lah Rowe Thos fHhrmn 
~~~: ~~~~er ins agt Pow~l k~ham Ia}, Pumphrey JameR fHhl'ln n ~~~~: ~;;; f shrmn 
Pike Richa.rd fshrrnn Powell Herber t W r,IDst'· Pum phrey Jercmiah Rumson Geo carp 
Pike Robt fshrmn Powell J ohn P I shrmn RUln l'io n Ml'S Mary wid 
Pikc Stephen W frm t" Powell J oseph Jlumphrey Jeremiah Russell Graham 
Pike Stratford C PowcIl Lloyd fshl'mn l {u~sell Leslie 
ii';::;§~~~§E~~~3E~~~3E~~~;;;;:;§;'~~'iID HusReIl Steohen iii CofEtchr 
1'10 ONE CAN WORK 
ON TO·MORROW 
HAVE YOUR REPAIR 
WORK DONE TO-DA Y 
E. F. Barnes 
MACHINlST 
12 WaldeKrave St. 8t. John's 
Enguirles Tnvited 
Rm;\.prl Rev E F. n. n 
C of ,,; 
Ryan M!Jtthew fl'mr 
Saunders F rank carp 
Saunders Fred opr 
Nfld Rl y 
SALTNDBRS HOWELL & CO LTD manufact ur-
ers and deniers in 
lumh('r and I!:eneral 
("arpentry m ills a t 




T. • •• Ij BAKING POWDER faylor James frmr 
AGENTS Caylor James 
~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~=~A~L~W~A~Y;S~Jt;E;lJ~AJ;L~E =~ iayiot' John fshrmn fador J ohn frml' l'a~'lor J ohn 
DISTRICT OF CARBONE..\.R-BAY DE VERDE 15'1'aYIUC~i~~~ Katherine B 
_____ =='--'-=--=--'.-C-"--'-_________ __ - Taylor Myers fshrmn 
Saunders Philip earp 
Saunders Howell & 
Co Ltd 
Saundel's Wm Jr cooper 
Saunders Wm Sr cooper 
Shea James lab 
Shea John cooper 
Shea Michael lab 
SO:~~ch~n~ c:~e:::~~~ ~~:::~:;, ~~: i:~~:~~ ~:;,~~~ Nt~~:;~ bS~::h~'~~ln 
agent and broker (see3wecney John fshrmn T:lylor Miss Sophia clk 
advt) Sweeney Thos fshnnn W 'l'uckel' & Co 
~~~~~ ~~b~~t ~~~~~~tn Tl\yJJ~h~~~~ke 'ik Sons Tay!~~u~:e .. smH~~cll & 
Carbonear Water Co Ltd Co Ltd 
SOPl'I' Joshua fshrmn Tavlor Arthur 0 fshrmn Taylor Wm B prop 
,"7'i:li"""'''''''''''~~'''''''''''''''~ ''''''''''~3~'''''''''''''''3<i==E~''''';;;,n Taylor's Garage lit Templeman Donald elk 
Code: 
A.B.C. :ith "Ed ition 
{'a bl l' Addrctois Bank of Nova Scotia Thistle James Ishrmn 
"Rorke," Carboneal' Thistle John lab 
John Rorke & Sons, Ltd. I 
Thomas Arthur iron wkr 
Thomas Chas carp 
fhomas David 
Thomas Mrs El izabeth wit! 
fhomas Mrs Hazel win 
Thomas John fshrmn 
Thomas Leander tmstr 
Thomas N icholas wtchmkr 
fhomas Nicholas carp 
Thomas Wm frmr 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
ESTABLI SHED 1838 
C'arbonea l', 
Im!lorters of: 
Newfoundland Thoms Chas fshrmn 
Thoms Corbett fshrmn 
Thoms Mrs Elizabet h wid 
British, American and Canadian Goods I'lul ig~~~ N;~ ~~~~~~v;d Thoms J ames carp rhoms James A gro Dealers in: Thoms Jeremiah lab 
Thom:" J erem iah fshrmn 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions ~rli'~s ;~~~l~a;~~t::~~ ~ United Towns Elec~ 
Simms Joseph fshrmn 
Slade Alex fshrmn 
Slade Ed fshrmn 
Slade Mrs Mary wid 
Slade Michael fshrmn 
Slade Saml lab 
Smith Gile~ mailman 
Snow Albert fshrmn 
Snow Geo lab 
Snow James fshl'mn 
Snow J ohn miner 
Snow Miss Lillian clk 
Jas Burden 
Hardware etc. I tr;c Co Ltd ~ I Tobin Mrs John confy I fruit etc 
=ws .: .>= !'racey Mrs Norah wid 
Soper Mrs Nellle wid 'l':1ylol' Arthur J carp i:~~k~~ ~.\..hdo~~I!~~S fshl'mn 
::5(lper Noah f rmr I'ay!or Benj fr mr Tucker ::\I1'S Annie wid 
Southwell Chas lau 1';.1;;101' Chester Tucker John blksmth 
Sc,uthwell John J r fs hrmn raylor Capt Cyr us · Tucker WalteL' & Co 
~~~~~~~:ll1~hn~I~I'f!~~~~nf:~~~~ ~~a~~c~~hl'mn Udclfexie~ers 
Southwell Wm fshrmn Taylor Fredk acct Udell Graham 
,squibb Graham lab Saunders Howell & Udell John mel' 
Squibb J ohn lab Co Ltd Udell John Jr 
~~~~~~f!;~S aLtviMD wid CONFE DERATION LIFEUdel~e~~S~~~'s& Sons 
Summers Reuben lab ~~ Udell Miss Nellie mlnr 
Summers Wm fshn n n Taylor Geo fshrmn Udell Will mer 
Soper Geo elk Swain J oseph fshrmn Tay lor Hayward carp United Towns Electric Co 
J ohn Rorke & Sons Swain Wm fshrmn Taylor Herman fl'ml' Ltd branch of St 
Ltd Sweeney Mrs Bridget widl'aylor J ames su rveyor John's) 
f''''''~§''''''''''~~;§§'''''§'''''~'''''§''''''''''~§'''''''''''''''i:li'''''''W Vatchel' John fshnn n i!-j f Walsh Frank lab 







Waigh Geo fshrum 
Walsh Geo fshrmn 
Walsh James lab 
Walsh John lab 
Walsh Thos lab 
Ward Daniel f~hnnn 
Ward ),Iichael fshrmn 
Ward Wehal'd f;:;hnnn 
WalTen Hurry g1'o 
Whelan John fshrmn 
Whelan Joseph lah 
11I§3~""''''''§3~§'''''''''';§l:E'''''''''''''''~E'''''§'''''§!!:!§'''''gm Whelan Michael fshl'nm 
'':: White Fred frml' 
"'Mt!'!":"'1 """""" ........ ==-====~========= ......... ·Power La,"encE' fshrmn 
I ,9. _!. ~e~_-eJ 1\111 SAY IT WITH llult ,:~: ~s~:~:" 
; J~ ,.; FLOWERS ~~U~~~1f~~~~1 
~======~::::~~::;~==::::::===~=====~Butt Ernestfshrmn _ Butt Geo fshrmn 
16 NEWFOUNDLAND DTRECTORIES Butt Henry fshrmn 
=-. -----......:=~..::...:==.::.:.::...:=::.:.::=.:.:::::..-------Butt Jabez fshrmn 
White Geo cooper Blake Wm 1an JJcCarthy Felix fsbrmn Butt Wm fshnnn 
White Geo fshrmn Butt FeJix lab .McCarthy Geo W agt Butt Wm fshrmn 
White Mrs Jane wid Butt Geo fshnnn Nftd Rly (Corner Deering Gordon f~hrmn 
White John fshnnn Butt Joseph fshrmn Brook) Deering' Henry C f!Shrmn 
White John fshrmn Butt Michael f~hl"mn McCarthy Jamer.; fl'hrmn Deering Wm fshrmn 
White Mrs Mary wid Butl Thoa fshrmnJlcCarthy John lah Eyel~ Benj fl'ihrmn 
White Mrs Mary wid Butt Wm blksmth :\IcCal'thy John fshrmn t~\-ely Chesley fshrmn 
White Norman fshnnn Clal'ke Arthur lab l\IcCal'thy Mrl' Mary wid Evely CY1;1 fshnnn 
White Oscar fshrmn Clarke Geo fshrmn McCarthy Thos studt Evely Donald UC tchr 
White Pleman frmr Clarke John seaman , McCarthy Wm fshrmn Evely Francis fshnnn 
White Thos fshrmn Clarke Hichard f;:hrmn l\Ien-igan Ed fshnnn Eye!}T Geo S genl dlr 
Widger Mrs Rhoda wid Cole Cecil fshrnm Merrigan Terence fshrmn Evely Geo W fshrmn 
Wilcox John brbr Cole Harry fshrmn Moore Clifford Evely Gordon fshrmn 
Willey Miss Florence Cole Reuben fshrmn Nicholl Douglas \ieaman Evely Hedley fshrmn 
hsekpr Cole Saml fshrmn Nicholl John fshrmn Evely James fshnnn 
Iml r~""""""""'":§""""""~:§""===-===--="'''''''''¥''''''''~''''''''~~-'''''''~ ~~::~; ~~~~p~s~~::nn 111:p:LP.rS:T:E:'R:G~';O:" :>"t t-: I ~:::n: ~;;:n~:'~'f~h~n 
__ ~~~~~~~~~~_! i ~r:.!'!:~!~~:.J ' ~~:h~liTO;~a!:~8f:hrmn 
Marshall Harold fj;hrmn 
For Better Walls ' and ~~m: i~i.';,"r ~~h~~ 
Pottle Ed fshrmn 
Better Ceilings . . . . . ~~~g: 8nbe~h= dlr 
II P~~!§~£~N II 
Pottle Harrison fshrmn 
Pottle James fshnnn 
Pottle Max fshrmn 
Pottle Wm fshnnn 
Summers Abraham fshrmn 
Summers Ed fshrmn 
Summers Horatio fshn nn 
Summers Reuben fshnnn 
Summers Robt fshrmn 
Summers Wm fshrmn 
Horwood Lunlber Co., Ltd. FRESHWATER Bowers Mrs Minnie wid 
Broderick John carp 
Broderick John fshrmn 
Broderick Joseph fshrmn 
Broderick Mrs Mary wid 
Willey Miss Winifred 
h,ekpr 
Williams Louis supt 
(retired) 
Williams Const W G 
Winsor Capt Arthur 
Winsor Arthur fshrmn 
Winsor Capt Geo 
Winsor Mrs Harriet wid 
DISTRIBUTORS I 
Cole 'Wm fshrmn Nicholl Mrs Patience wid Broderick Saml L fshrmn 
Cole Wm P f:::hrmn ~icholl Mrs Prudence widButt Albert fshrmn 
Dean Henry fshrmn Nicholl Richard lab Butt Alfred fshrmn 
}'\-eley Fred Priddle Geo seaman Butt Bernard fshrmn 
-==~==="",,,,,,==pye Saml lab Bult Cecil fshnnn 
CONFEDERATION Ll FESimms Mrs Amelia wid Butt Chas fshrmn 
Eveley James miner 
Forward .John plmbr 
Forward ~1 a rk lah 
Simms Joseph carp Butt Chas fshrmn 
D.\XIEL'S COVE ~~~~ <i~~:~~~ ff:h~"n 
Howard ;John f!<hrmn Butt Frazer fshrmn 
Butt Geo fl)hrmn The Camera Shop We ('Ilr ry a full line of Roll Fil ms toButt Gco fshrmn 
fit all Cameras Butt Geo fshrmn 
71 PreHCoH St. St. John's. Out)KJrt Orden; Promptly Attended tO~~lit ~l~eje!'!i!S:dlll 
Withel'" Const Peter Fo/'ward Mn; Mul'\' wid Howard John '1' fshrmn Butt John fshrnm 
Woodford Philip carp Gillispie Eleazer c~rfl Howard Joseph fshrmn Butt John fshrmn 
Young Ambrose lab Saunders Howell & Howard Lawrence P Butt John H fshrllln 
CROCKER'S COVE Co Ltd fshl'mn Butt Joseph fshrmn 
(Carbonear) 
Ash Ernest carp 
\. sh Geo fshnnn 
Ash Harold lab 
Ash Harry fshrmn 
Ash Joseph lab 
Al'ih Joshua carp 
Saunders Howell & 
Co Ltd 
Gillispie Mrs Louise wid Howard Leo fshmm Butt Leonard fshrmn 
Gi llispie Stewart. lab Howard Robt fshrmn Butt Mark fshrmn 
Howell ~'l'ed lab Howard Patk fghrmn Butt Max fshrmn 
Kennedy Wm fshrmn Howard Ronald fshrmn Butt Moses fshrmn 
Kennedy Wm fshrmn Howard Vincent fshrmn ~~U ~e~:°R.a~~;~lnwid 
McCarthy Chas lab Kelly John fsh rmn Clarke Allan fshrmn 
McCarthy :Mrs Elizabeth Kelly Michael fshl'nm Clarke Chas fshrum 
wid Kelly Wm fshrmn Clarke Isaac fshrmn 





i 1 ~:~~~ ~~~:nfr~~~n 
A \-el-Y Thos fshrmn 
AVer}' Wm fshl'mn 
,-\n'ry Win B gent dlr 
A Good Powder At • lAw PrI~ I ~~!~;~n W1:i:~ ~~:~ 
- Benson Benj fshrmn 
DI STRICT OF CARBONEAR·BA Y DE VI::RDE 
"Benson Edmund i~hrmn 
17 Benson Eleazer fsh rmn 
~:ViS Bcnj fshrmn avi" Chas fshrmn 
avis Frank fRhrmn 
pa\"is Fred fshrmn 
Moore" l-'rank ca!'o 
\i oores F"ank fwnnn 
1\1 oOl'es Henry fshnnn 
Moores J ohn c-eni dlr 
:\foorcf'i John Jr fslp'mn 
MooJ"(~s John f!-ihl mn 
:Moores John fshrnm 
:\Ioores John J fshrmn 
Moores John R fshnu n 
Moores Joseph f:-lh"mn 
Moores Ml"i'i La vina wid 
Moores Uiehard fshrum 
Moores Rohert fshrmn 
'Moores Robert fshrmn 
lfoores Saml fshrmn 
Benson Enos Ishrrnn 
ParRon;; Chs'> fshnnn Benson Misg Ethel 
P.<lr"on~ Cha" hhrmn lie tehr 
Parson'" Clayton ff'nrnlll Benson Hezekiah fshrmn 
f':tr~'ons Eli fsnrmn Benson Howard fshrmn !>ll\"iS Geo Jl' Ishrmn ht\' is Geofshnnn 
)avis Geo fshrmn 
D.wis Hedley ff:hrmn 
Dad::. Herhert fs'hrmn 
D;l vis Huhert fS.lrm>t 
Du\'is He\' !!'Iaae UC 
pavis ,John C f sh rm n 
pa\'is J nhn H fshnnn 
J)a\""if'i~h., Lilian wid 
hu\'if'i MJ-s Mary wid 
1'::-J"S0I1S Eugene fl<hnnn Benson Tsaac fshrmn 
['. r~ons Fred fshrmn Benson Mrs Jane wid 
'·'I".'ons Freeman fshl-mn Dellson Joseph fsh,'nw 
P.'1.r~:ons Geo fshnnn Hpnson ,Joseph C genl .III' 
p"J]",,\)!lS Ceo fshrmn and fi .. h mer 
Parsons Harold fshrmn Benson J oshua f~hrmn 
I'm'son" Huhert fshrmn Benson Levi coaster 
I'~ll·"ons John f"hrmn Henson !\lax UC tehr 
l''ll"sons .hhn f"hl'mn Benson Obediah fshrmn 
1'<l1'>,on<; _Jr.hn fsh"mn BenRon Simeon f~hrmn 
Par,,<)n.~ Lronal'd fshrmn Ben<.:.on \Vm Jr f!'lhnnn 
WM. NOSWORTIIY, LTD.-SPECIA-LIST~ IN MECHANICAL TI~~~~,~, ~'b~~a~~~~~~hr~n 
SUPPLIES. MJI .. I, HtTPPLIES~ BJlILD.~R~' HARnWARE _ ~~~~:~~e~ao:rti:t~:h::nn 
n, Broderick J eremiah ~~~~: ~~t~<; ~,>bl~~nn wid~~~~~:~ ~!~~;hl'~~~rmn ~~~~~;:~: ~i~~:\~:~f~~lh~'mn f!;hrmn 
I>a"js Wm f8hnnn l\Iullin~ F rank fRhnnn 1"l]",.\On<; Shen:-:tollc carp :~~~:~~~t ~~~~ fThr~~nnn 
Doyle Ist'ae1 fshrmn ~oel A!ht'l-t fshrmn Pal"son,,'~tephen fshrmn Broderick )lichael fshnn:1. 
Dovle .Tohn fshrmn "r\oel Alhert f:.hrmn Par."ons Ste\':art fRhrmn Broderick Vjnc~nt fshrm 1 IF.~-~ly John fshrmn :\focI COIlfIt. Ambrose PHr"ons Walter fshl'mn BI'()dcriek Wm fshrOln 
Han"e.\· Cha~ fshrmn "KoeJ AUgURlu!' r"hnnn l'c.nn"'" Frf'(l f"hrn\n Cooper Abraham fshrmn 
4an-ey Mrs Elizabeth wid Noel Beni ,11- fshrnm I-'ik(. A\I)(,l"t fshimn Cooper Absalom f~hrmn 
lfllr.-e~t Mrs Evelyn wid \"f)(,J Ren'; fshrmn I'il~e AHl"crl I!<hrmn Cooper Eric Jfl.h rnm 
Hurvey Howard f!lhnnn "!\oel Chaf; fshrmn Pike Doul!las fshnnn Cooper Geo fshrmn 
H"Jl"vCV John W fshnnn .... oe' non3hl fshrllln IT((~ l)oug!as f"hllnn Cooper JMeph fshrmn 
~:~:~ ~~~~~~h::m ~~~ ~;:;!a~S~~~~, ~:~: ~~n;:~lf~~~n C00per Jo!>ephfshrmn 
HRl"Ver Wol fshrmn Noel Geo fshrmn Pike Frank carp ~~~~:~ ~~:l::h~!h':mn 
Hillyard Wm H mer - r'ike ,Tacob fsh1'm n Coo per Wm fshrmn 
Howell James fshrmn CONFED'f:R\TIO~ l.tFE "i!.::e Max f!'!hrmn Cooper Wilson fshrmn 
Howell John fshrmn Pike Reuben eontr Doyle Mrs Cicel~' wid 
~o~~~~ ~~~~~fs~~~n ~~:l grlte[r~h~~~~'llln ~~~~\"\~~~_irf~~%ntllr Doyle Isaac fshnnn 
,TetTers .Toseph fshrmn Xocl Henry fshrmn ::::!10W Cecil f"hrmn Doyle Mrs Johannan wid 
Teffers Natha'liel fflhrmn 1\oel Herbert fshrmn ~now Fl"('(] fc;hrmn Doyle .Tohn fahrmn 
.letTers Sami fshrmn ,"oel Herbert fshrmn S'lOW Fred f!<hrmn Doyle Leo rflhrm'l 
.TetTer::. Saml f shl"mn ~oel James fshrmn ~now Geo [shrmn g~~l: ~:tksf:h~~~n 
r~;:~: ~r~ ~~~:!~h wid ~~~~ "~~ ~:h:m~id ~~~~:- ~~~: J;~:h~~mn Doyle Ronald fshrmn 
Duggan Arthur fRhrmn I -Dug-gan Daniel fshnnn So o. S T E EL E & SON s. LTD. ~:;~;:~ j~j,~e f!i,:n 98"100 W.t~r Stred East. St, John's Ouggan John J fshnnn 
- Ma il Orders Our Special! y - I Duggan Michael fshnnn 
Du C"c-an Peter fshnnn 
CROCKERY - GL."'~~ - CHIX.\ - L"'P cnnfYF,YS I nu~gan Peter fs1:lrmn 
1'li!!!!:!!!~E!!!NII!A~M!!!§E~' LE"E'-!l!~§R!l!E3I!-~~("!!!§rET§LEEER;!:Y:;;;:;;-§E'\ELEITEMEI;C~;;;IlE'~"IEWEAERE!..E' ~~1 ~~:~~~~ ~t:; i:~~~ 
= Dug-gan Vincent fshrmn 
lovce Wm H fshrmn Noel Morley f~hrmn S.,O\' Sibg fsh'"mn 
l\:eat<:. Mrs Jessie wid ~oel Norman f<:,h"mn <;;:'l()\\, Tho:; f:;hrmn 
!\hrshall Albert fshrmn '\,1"cl RpC'inald f<:.hrmn ::::11O\\" Wm f.<;hrmn 
'-h:'l!'>hall Frank fshnnn ~ocJ Richard fshrmn 
l\hrshalJ Geo fshnnn "oeJ Wm eahinet mkr GH.\1T'S con~ 
"arshall Howard fshrnm Noel Wm fshrmn h('I"\' .'\ lIan fshl"lllll 
~\ltt1'shall Wellington '~O)cl Will is fshrmn \\'PI"Y Che"lev fshrmn 
fshrmn n,.tes AI1~u!'.tu., f~hrmn '-"'cr:..' EI?:1"1.{:r fs},rmn 
).fartin Mrs Aliee wid O'Dsl'e Thos f~h1"mn An'l'Y Elf'az<>r fsh'"mn 
~ioores Mrs Abigail wid l'arsonc:. A & F g"cnl <Ill's .\\"('n' Enhl'aim fshrnm 
"lOOl'CS Mrs Ada wid nnd fish mel's \\"1>1"\' El"T'{,<:,t f!-ihrmn 
'foore" And rew fshrmn P: u"sons Alex Cshrnm A\"(~]"y haul" ~'enl till" 
'foores Benj genl dlr Parsons Ambrose fshrmn A"en' ·Jame:.; fshl"ll1n 
'foorcs Chas earp Pal"som; ... \ndrE"w mel' of \\'1']"\' ;J(lhll fshl"lnn 
Moores Chas fshrt 'ln A & F Parsons ,.\\-el"~- ,To,.cph Jr f"hrmn 
.l\Ioorefl Ed f~nnnn r>;H~ons Amh'ew fshrmn A\-el'~r Jo"iah f"hnnn 
Moores Mrs Eliza. wid Parson!, Arthur fshnnn _".wry Petcr fsh]-mn 
Duggan Wm fshrmn 
F.lmore Ed fshnnn 
F oster ,Tohn fshrmn 
Grate'R ('4>VC Co-operative 
Society Ltd 
Hodder Ahel fshrmn 
Hodder Albn fshrmn 
Hodder Beni fshrmn 
J-roddel" Ceeil fshrmn 
Hodder Oavid fshrmn 
"tTr.dder Eli fshlmn 
Hodder Enhrai m fshrllln 




Hodder Henry W f:::hrmn 
r-"!';':::"" .... ~-==~-==""':=~=====-==--, Doyle Richard fshrmn !wl a.... Gm Gl7 '*1 Doyle Solomon fshrmn "... • 1:1. VJleVled - F .. _ .. and Plana.- Doyle Timothy fshrmn ~ ~ ... ... l)oyle Timothy fshrmn 
'A _ _ ~ Doyle Timothy of Mel JF1 ~ "loUd ___ _ . IN SEASON fshrmn 
~~==~==~:;.~~;:~""~~;;:;;:~;;:======~ Doyle Walter fshrmn -:;- l  m J genl dll' 
_18 ___ _ __ ~NE=W~F..:O..:U:.:N::.D:.::LAND DIREC1'ORIES DOYI:n4~s;sh:n 
H()dder Isaac fshrmn Martin Joshua fshrmn Snelg-rove Miss May g~~~: .:: j ~:~~:~ 
Hodder James fshrmn Mart!n Patk fshrmn UC tchr Fahey Ed fshrmn 
Hodder .Tohn W fshrmn Mart!n .~~ml fshrmn Snelgorove Nelson fshrmn Flyman Michael fshrmn 
Hodder Jonah Mart~n SImeon fshrmn Snelg~ove Mrs Rebecca H~gan Michael fshrmn 
Hodder Joseph fshrmn Mart!n Stephen J fshrmn wid . . Hogan Richard fshrnm 
Hodder Nelson UC tchr Mart~n Thos fshrmn Snelgrove S!mon tshrmn _ Layman Gregory fshrmn 
Hodder Simeon fshrmn Mart!n Wm fshrmn Snelgrove Smwn P fshrm'lLa man James fshrmn 
Hodder Miss SteI1a Mart!n Wm fshrmn ~nekrove Walter genl dlrLa;man Ja'mes S1' fshrm'l 
UC tchr (Channel) Mart!n Wm G fshrmn Snelgrove Wesley fshrmnLayman John fshrmn 
Hodrler Stephen fshrmn Marhn Wm.T fshrmn Snelgrove Wm .J fshrmn Layman Michael fshrum 
.Tacohs Edmund !sbrmn Mealius Ben] fshrmn Stanford Abraham fshrmuLayman Michael fshnnn 
Jacobs Simeon fshrmn Meadui=l Miss Carrie Stanforrl Eleazer fshrmn Layman Patk fshrmn 
.Tanes ~A.ndrew: fs~nnl} DC tchr Stanford Eli fshrmn Lavman Robt fshnnn 
.Tanes Mrs M~nme wId Meadus ehas fshrmn Stanford Joshua fshnnn Layman Vincent fsh1'mn 
.Tll'1eS TheoohJlus fshrmn Meadus Ed fshrmn Stanford Reuben fshnnn McCann Daniel fshrmn 
The. Camera Shop SERVING TRAYS McCann Gerald fshrmn McCann John fshrmn 
'McCann John fshrmn 
'14 PrMeott. St. 81. 1.11..'.. MADE TO ORDD :McCann Michael fsh1'mn 
,:'Ta~n~e'=:Th:=os=:fs7h~rm=n==7M:'e=ad7u~s~F:-r=a~nk=-f--'h~1'=m~n=~S~ta=n~fo=r~d"'M7r=s~S:-a=l'a"'h=J:=w7id~~g~~~ ~&~elf!~~~~n 
.Tl'nes Wm fshrmn Meadus Geofshrmn Stanford Wm fsh1'mn McCann Thos fshnnn 
Ki'1g" Azariah fshrmn Meadus Gordon Tshrmn Stanford Wm fshrmn McCarthy John fshrmn 
Ki.nP.' Berklev fshrmn lVI'p'"1dus Harry fshrmn Thistle A S & Son genl Oliver Andrew fshrmn 
King. Chas fshrmn l';~adus Herbert fshrmn dlrs & fish mE>rs Oliver Arthur fshrmn 
l{ingEli fshrmn 1VrpenUR .Tohn fshrmn 'T'histle Absalom mer Oliver Daniel fshrnm 
T(imr Eliiah fshrmn Meadus Joseph fshnnn Thistlp- Victor fshrmn Oliver Ed fshrmn 
King' Simeon fshnnn Meadus Max fshl'mn Vey EbeneZi"r fshrmn Oliver Gerald fshrmn 
Uing- Rimeon fRhrmn Me'!trlus Rimeon f:ohl'nm Vev Mn; Ethel wid Oliver Henry fshrmn 
Xing- Stanlev fshrmn l\ie<!duR ThOR fshrnm Yey John fshnnn Oliver James fshrmn 
King' 'J'h0!'l fshrmn Vey Joshua fshnnn Oliver Joseph fshnnn 
i:~e;e!Ar:aham fshrmn CONF'FrnERA nON T.flPlI: GULL IST.,AND gn~:~ iI::pifa~~~d 
T,ambert Fdrne"lt fe.hrmn Mepdlls Wm John fshrmn Butt lfenry fshrmn Oliver Maurice fshrmn 
T>amhert Geo fshrmn Noel Eli f!'Ohrmn Butt Mr." Julia wid Oliver Patk fshrmn 
Lamhert Jacob fshrmn Noel Leopold fshrmn Delaney Bernard fshrmn Oliver Pa.tk Jr fshrmn 
Lambert John fshrmn Morris Absalom fshrmn Delaney John fshrmn Oliver Patk S1' fshrmn 
Tramhert Jo"eoh fshrmn Norris Mrs .Ana-statia widDelane,' Josenh fshnnn Oliver Peter fshrmn 
Lambert Silas fshnnn "-:o1'ris Mrs Catherine widnp1aney Peter fshrmn Oliver Philip fshrmn 
T.amhert Thos fshrmn Norris Frank Tshrmn Delanev Thos M fshrmn Oliver Richard fshl'mn 
Lambert Wm fshrmn Norris John fshrmn Delaney Wm Oliver Robt fshrmn 
'7Y~~""'~"=""""=::'='=""'~"""'~~~;:.,~~~~~§§9i11 Oliver Ronald fshnnn III Oliver Thos fshrmn 
GO TO BOWRINGS FOR-
Hercules Bicycles 
Finest British manufacture. The favourite of all New· 
foundland Cyclist s 
Also a full stock of- SPARE PARTS, TIRES, et e. 
Oliver Timothy fshrmn 
Ol iver Timothy f::;hrmn 
O'Neil Anthou¥ ff;.hnnn 
O'NeiJ Wm seaman 
rice Wm fshrmn 
Stockwood Al1an fshrmn 
.stocKwood Gordon fshrmn 
Stockwood Herbert fshrmn 
Stockwood .James fshrmn 
Rtockwoor\ John fshrmn 
Stockwood John fshrmn 
Stockwood John fsh rmn 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~:2~~~~~~~~~~~ ,stocKWQod Joshua fshrmn 
!.:: Stockwood Leander 
Lambert Wm fshrmn Norris Leo fshrmn Doyle Albeus fshrmn fshrmn 
Lewis Donald fshrmn Norris Mrs Sarah wid Doyle Mrs Alice wid Stockwood Robt fshrmn 
Lewis Mrs Elizabeth A Norlris Vincent fhshrmn Dovle Alphonsus fshrmn J OB'S COVE 
wid Sne grove Eli fs rmn Doyle Arthur fshrmn 
Lewis Fred fshrmn Snelgrove Hayward Doyle Arthur fshrmn Colbert Mrs Alice wid 
Lewis John fshrmn fshrmn Dovle Arthur fshrmn Colbert Bernard fil;hrmn 
Lewis Joshua fshnnn Snelgrove Hezekiah & Doyle Denis fshrmn Colbert Mrs Elizabeth wid 
Martin Abraham fshnnn Sons genl dll's Doyle Gerald fshrmn Colbert Francis fshrmn 
M:artin Benj fshrmn Snelgrove Jacob H Doyle John fshrmn Colbert Michael fshrmn :~~~ ~ha~s~=m Sl1el~~~~'edi:cOh J [shmm~~~1: ~or~nJ:~fh~n wid g~~~:a ir~~:frill~~ 
::~~}~ J~~~:~f~hrnm Snelgrove James ,fshrmn g~~~: ~~~~::~ ~~~~~~ Colbert Thos fshrmn 
Martin Henrv T shoemkl' Snell.!,Tove Jonah ff.ohrmn Dovle Michael fshrmn Colbert Vincent fshrmn 
Martin James R fshrum Snelgrove Max genl db' Doyle Peter fshrmn Colbert Wm fshrmn 
I BUl',;ey C'has lV Ishrmn I " FLAKO" ~~~:;:; g~~f~h~.~~~nm J_T. & "!:.!f'nter BAKING POWDER I g~::~~ ~~~~c';'.:,~~,:~nn l~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~G~ooi;~P~'~W;d~"~A;t~'~Lo;"'~Pr1;";J Bursey John fshnnn Hursey Joseph fshrmn Bursey Roland fshrmn 
DISTRICT O~' CARBONEAH-BAY DF: VERDE 19~~~::~ ~:~i:~ ~ J~~~~ 
Davis James Cshrmn Olivel' Ml'~ Ellen wid l\: ing Murk fsh r mn, ~ur~ey~: JS/;~~'~~n 
Davis Ronald fshrmn Oliver Th05 fshrmn I~~ng )frs Mary wld C~~;:~ Geo fshrll1n 
Davis Wm fshnnn Pottle li'rank fshl'mn l~ ~ng Patk fshrmn Coo pel' Harry carp 
Davis Wm J fshl'mn Pottle .Tames fshl'mn Kmg Ralph f sh rml1 C Ishmael fshrmn 
i;;nglish Bernard fshrrnn Pottle Jeremiah fshrmn l~!ng Richard f"ormn C~~~~~ John fshrmn 
English Denis fshrmn Pottle John ishl'mn ': :ng Ronald fRhiom Cooper Neh'lOn fshrmn 
EngliRh James fshrmn f'uttle John 81' fshl'mn ~~ ng' Thos f rmr ("ooper Philip fsh!'mn 
English Jeremiah fshrmnPottle John J fshrmn hmp: Thos f shl'mn C opel' Rev 5 R UC 
English John fshrmn Pottle Wm fshrmn K mg 1'hos R frmr ('0 l' W T [fihnnn 
!''1gliRh John J fshnnn Power Timothy fshrmn O:Leary Frank .fshl'mn C~~~~l' Wm fghl'mn 
English Mrs Mary wid He!d David fshnnn 0 Leary Jeremiah fshrmoDri:-;coH Geo fshl' ''nn 
i Il'''lish Richard ishnnn ReId John fshl'mp. 0'Lear~' J ohn fshrmn Dri:o:coll Noah fshl'mn 
J:nglish Richard fshnnn I-!cid Joseph [shnnn ~hort Andrew fsh~mn, F \' . Chus -fshrmn Fn~~1i !"h Thos fRhrmn I!eid Wm fshrmn Short Mrs Cathel'lT!e wId F~~ I~~~~' Gordon ff:hmlO 
f'.nglish Timothy P fshrmnRixon James fshl'mn Short Frank f Rhrmn Faulkner Johp Jl' fsh1'11l0 
Gibbons Michael 19hrmn l1.ixon John f);hrrr:n ~hol't John Cf:hrmn Faulkner John 51' fshrnm 
r;ihhon:; Patk fshnnn lhall J ames f:;brmn :-;tOl't S~mi J genl dlr Faulkner JO!'lcph fshrm n 
HOlliday Arch fshrmn n'.'all John fshrmn Short \\ m fRhnnn F lk J 'ah fqhrmn 
Jlaliday "Mrs Dinah wid r,yall John of Le\'i f"hrm<l:::'~ l1 thwe ll i\lichll:'~l frm l' F:~lk~:~ i\tr~l S3r~h w id 
flaliday John fshrmn i1. vall Levi fJoihrmn Tla\' er~ Alex mmer Garland l\IrR Adelaide wi.l 
HA' RRIS & -HISCOCK FOR PET~R.S· A Ml\fUN]TION g~~~:~~ tIl:: Ir l~I~,~,~~r 
LlJIlTED 
Larlt~ Vanehes Bullet. Ahu,TI Garland Cha" tchr 
.:. In Stoelr .:. Gat'land Elisha. fshl'mn 
Garland Frank fshrmn 
l1i1lidav John T f:-:hrmn l?"all 'Michael fshrmn "'r;werfi .J ()~ n f~hrnm Garland H M drugfi etc 
'la.li{h;· John Wm fshnnn Ryall Morris fshrmn 'fl'a\·e,·s ).! lchae-l f~hrmn Garland Harry J r fshrllln 
l!aliday Nicholas gent dlr!{lall Saml fshrmn THwer :-; RI chard fnm' Garland Henry G fshrllln 
Halidny Mrs Sarah wid r{vall Wm fshl'm"(1 Travers Wm miner Garland John fshrmn 
l-laliday Wm fshrmn Hvall Wm J fshrmn Tl'i<'kctt Harold fshrmn Garland John ffib-rnm 
lTaliday Wm R f shrmn Thome Caleb fshrmn V,' ~it'" l\hrtin ff:hrnm r.a,"land Jordan fshrmn 
.Tohnfion Caleb ff:hrmn W'llsh Frank fshrmn LOW PO J ~T Garland Joseph f;;hrmn 
Jf)hn:;on John fshrmn Whitcwa~' David ffihrmn Garland Josephu fi fshrm n 
.Tohm.;on John H fshrmn Whiteway .Tohn f::.hnnn nelaney T~o~ J f~hrmn Garland Lorenzo fshtm n 
.Johnson JOf;cJJh f:;hrmn \Yhitewa~' Mr;; Ro:;anna Pel!-l~ey Will fshrmn Garland Stephen )!eni dl r 
.Tohnson Newman fshrmn wid f.: n ~l~:-:h .1am('~ P fshl'mn Garland Mn:; Susiz wid 
·.'I~t~~~~ ~:!; J;~l~~~ T{l NGS'r ON ~~l~~;:~h;~h~i::hE~ll;n wici*~~::~~llie~ :'¥h:~r dll' 
.l oh nson Will G f"brmn ('jare Timoihy frmr Hannu1'.cv, ,fohn fS;lrmn Hudson Allan G genl <ih' 
.Tr.hnson Wm J Ishrmn Clare Will fshrmn Hannon r,fl f~hrmn Johnson Chas fshnnn 
,Tohnl-lonWm R fsl1rmn CUlTnn ,:\,m f:;h1'llm ll,'Jnnon Jo~n f~hrmn Johnson Gco fshl"mn 
J.ohnHon Woodhinr: fshl'mnFahey TIl.('hanl f~hrnm !1annon l\Ilchn~> l fshl'llIn, John~on J ohn fshl'mn 
Kelly .]oReph John fshrm!lFahc~' 1\h~~ Sal'uh He t<-hr~c Oll'n )Trs Ehzaheth mJJohnson John i shrm n 
1\<>1l~' Wm ishnnn Fahe~' \Vm fnnr Hearn .Tames fshrmn .1ohnson Raymond fsh l'mn 
I\jl1sella Andrew l~hnnn Fflhey Wm fRhrmn Hearn .Tames fshrmn JohnRon Mrs Rebecca "wi(l 
1,!nsella John fshnnn Fahey Wm J fshrmn H('am Paik Jr fshrmn John~on Mrs Sarah wid 
l'Pisella Michael fghrmn F'itz/!f'ralrl Mrs Elrr.a W Hearn Patk f f:.hrmn J ohnson Stephen fshrnm 
J{ inf:ella Timothy P wid La~'man Gregory tShrmn LcShane Alex fsh rmn 
PE:sNEY'S GARAGE-Spedalize io Pr~~Qre Grea~in 2'-An Mode~ Equln- t:~~:~: ~;:h~~~:'~n~id 
. u!nt-Kept to a WCh Standard of Eftlciene1-p E NNEY'S GARAGE. f .eShane ·Chas f:;h rnm 
Geor~ St., jut w .. t or Queen St.-Phone 2464. I {"Shane Ed fshrmn 
~ ~ " . " LeShane Eli fshrmn 
Kinsella Wm fRhrmn Hayden J ohn frll1r l.ayman Mic:hael ishl'mn LcShane Robt fshrmn 
Ki'1sella Wm fshrmn Hurlev Mrs Eli7:a"tleth wi.i ' .·',"man Patk J fshrmn T.eShane Wm G fsh rmn 
Murphy Denig fshr mn ilurle\.· Maurice fsbnnn O"Brien John C!'ihrmn LeShane Wm J fsh rm n 
J\ll'rphy Denis fshrmn Hurley Maurice F frmt' O'Brien Pat~ fshrmn Lewis Caleb fsh rmn 
' lurphyEd fshl'mn Hurley Michael frmr Power .Tame:::; fshnnn Lewis Ed fshrmn 
Murp}w Mrs Johannah Hurlev Peter f!'ihrmn I\ )\ver Murtin fshrmn Lewis Geo fshnnn 
wid Irurle," RamI fshnnn Power Mich.('l f~hl"mll 1.ewis Henry fshrmn 
'furph~' Martin ff:hrmn I f~l rlev Vincent frmr \.~ ;h!tc Ml':-; Enen wid T ('wi:; Ml'!'i .Te:;sie wid 
)lurphv Michael J fshrml1Km~ Bernard fshrmn ' . h~te Jo~eJ)h f!'ihrmn Lewis Jo!>-1.ah fsbnnn 
~~~::~~r, ~~t~ :s~~~r;;n CONFF.n RR.~ TION LIFF. \;.~:~~ ~~~~~:~r~~~nnn ~ .:~~~~ ~~!p f;h~~n 
Murphy RjObt i~t~lll King Ed fR1Jl'J)lJ1 1.0WER I:O-; I •. \.'\'n con': ;-;;~~e~o),.al~:~d ;:h~nn 
Murphy T lOR -" mnn l'::ing Geo fshrmn ~~~~" ~I: .r{~~;~ fi~~l; ~:~I':1 Manuel Gordon fsh rmn 
Murphy Vincent f!<hrmn King" James fshrmn Ht; l':;P\' "Irs Am!"! i:" will Manuel Saml fshrmn 
:\o:;ef~h~'~~~' Vincent 1~:~~ ~=;~~~~ ~:~~:~~~ n Ul':-;e;" Uarte r fshrmn ~~~~~~l :'f~cJs~;h~~m 
O'Leary Miehaell:-;hrmn King J ohn f:;hrmn nu r~ey B('rkiey f~hrmn Mon'i:; Allan txmn 
O'Leary Wm J f-"hnnll Ki ng John ffihrmn nL;rf:.PY ('has ff;hrmn :\rorri~ Caleb f:;hrmn 
1"""~--------""-"::~-""'~-------~HOgan ),11'5 Margaret wid _I l<! r,m (,)y I-I Hogan Michael fshrmn -. (I. H. u llcu t.a ,., LET FLOWERS . Hogan Michael fshrmn ~ a· ~ Hogun Patk fshrmn ~ _ ca . . I ~ I EXPRESS YOUR JOY OR Hogan Patk fshrmn IJ!-I ---=. JloU.t ~. SYMPATHY Hogan Patk fshrmn 
:"=~ =====::====~~==========:::HOgan Ronald f;;hrmn _ Hogan Thos gent dlr 
2.:c0 ______ ...:N:.:=EWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES Hogan Miss Veronica RC tchr 
Morris Chas fshnnn 
1\1 orris Chesley fshrmn 
}Iorris Ed fshnnn 
M orris Ed fshrmn 
!\f orris Eleazer fshrmn 
Morris Mrs Evelyn wid 
Morris Hedley trkmn 
Morris Hedley J tchr 
'Morris Mrs Janet wid 
;\fords John J1' fshrmn 
Morris John Sr fshrmn 
~lorris Joseph gent dlr 
and fish mer 
Morris Malcolm fshrmn 
,\forris Mrs Mary wid 
M01'l'is Max fshrmn 
Morris Philemon fshrmn 
M01'l'is Robt trkmn 
Snelgrove ),lr;; H<\Imah Xoftle Joseph B f~hrmn Hogan Wm fshrmn 
wid ~oftle Matthe''t' fshrmn Hogan Wm fshl'mn 
Snf'lgrove Jordan J1' :Noftle Reuben fshl'mn Hogan Wm J fshrmn 
fshrmn ~oftle Saml C fshrnm Howell Alphonsus fshrmn 
Snelgrove Jordan fshrmn Noftle WatMn f;:hrmn Howell Augustus fshrmn 
Snelgrove Levi fslmnn )J'oftle Wm fshrmn Howell Edmund fshrmn 
Snel~Jre ~frs Mary J ;l~~::·::~~: ;~~i~:hf~h~mn~~~:N ~f~hI~lf~h~'mn 
Snelgrove Mrs Sarah wid Reyrlolds Stanley fshrmn Howell M!s Ellen WId ~nelgrove Wm fshl'mn Hose John fshrmn Howell MISS ,Jane RC tch!' 
~nclgrove Willis f~hrmn Thistle Ernest fshnnn Howell M~thlas fshrmn 
Sparkes Caleb trkmn Thi"tle Gordon fshrmn Howell IVhchael fshrmn 
Sparkes Chas fshrmn Thistle Mrs Rosanna wid Howell Patk fshl'mn 
Rparkes Eli fghrmn Thistle Thos of Rof)t Howell Ronald fshrmn 
Sparkes Eliab fshrmn fshrmn Howell Wm fshl'!l' n . 
Sparkes Ephraim fshrmn 'T'histle Thos H fshrmn Jacobs Mrs Anme WId 
Soarkes Harold fshrmn Thistle Wm of Wm fshrmnJacobs J oseph fshrmn 
Sparkes Herbert fshrmn Thistle Wm T fshrmn }:~~~~ ~~s f;h~~~n 
CLEANERS 
DYERS aM FURRIERS CO US' N S PHONE 2600 ~~~~:~~ ~f~~:nf;~h~ 
= =~==~=~~====,=========== .. Johnson Hedley fshrmn 
MOI'ril': Stephen fshrmn ~oarkes .Tohn trkmn Thistle Willis fshrmn ~~g~:~~ ~:h~Yf:~=n 
.!\forrii'l Ti'1'lothv fshnnn Sparkes Joseph ,Tr fshl'mn"''"h~len Hli'nrv fo::hrrnn J chnson John fshrmn 
lI,forris Wm fshrmn ~nftl'ke<; Jospnh R" fshrm'1,~·ltf'le"1 Robt fshrmn J ohnson Leo fshrmn 
~~~~~,;vMI;n tf!h~~n ~OHl'te!' ~t\\'i;r fshrAn 0--1 Wh::>len Wm fsh rmn Johnson Patk fshrmn 
Xapm'ln Berkley Jr ~~:;'k:~ R::sel1a~';kmn\y1 "\fORTHF.RN BAY J OHNSON PH ILI P gen· 
fshnnn Rnal'kes Simeon '"hrmn R.nckler Hanval'd f"hnnn eral m~rchant huy~r 
Napml'ln Berkley Sr 'rhome neo fshnnn Buckler Josenh fshl'mn of codfIsh and codOiI 
fshrmn 'rhorne Kenppth fshrmn nale ;1lhert fc;hrmn l!'anuf~cturer of cod 
x'''pman DouP'las fsh1'mn 'rhome Wm f"hrmn Dale Fli<::ha fc;hrmn h ver 011 (see advt ) 
N"Sloman EIh:ha fshrmn 'ruff Mrc; Mpl2"R'ie wid n;lle r.ilbel't fshrmn Johnson Stephen fshrmn 
Napman Herbert fshrmn 'I'ul'nf'I' 1\fy" c:; ..... flh wid n31e .lohn fshrmn Johnson Thos fshl'lnn 
1\apman Howllrd f~hnnn '·ail C:;Pas fshrmn Dale Miss M<\--Ieline nurse Johnson Thos fshrmn 
l"!>pm<J,n oTo<::eph fshrmn V.'>il .Tohn T fshrmn Sanatorium Johnson Thos fshrmn 
Napman 'T'hos fshrmn "fliI Wm fshl'mn l1elanev Patk fshrmn Johnson Wm rshrmn 
~1"llman W,,1ter fshrmn Wheelel' Ambrnse fshrmn Dwyer Mi<;s Winifred J ohnson Wm G fshrmn 
Napman Wm fshrmn Wh"pl,.,o rlUlC: fc:111'mn RC tchr Judge Mrs Elizabeth wirl 
Porter Mrs .Tane wid \Vheeler 1\1"1's F.1i7aheth wirlFitZJ!f'rald Mrs .Tohannu McCarth y Chas fshnnn 
ppi(1 Reni fshrmn Wlt~eJer GeC' fshrmn wid McCarthy John fshrmn 
nnirt F.d f,<;;hrmn "'hf'plf'r B"prbpTi; fshrmn (!ear .lames fshrmn McCarthy Richal'd fshrmn 
""";rI aPfl fshrmn wl-t<'!f'lpl' .Toh'l fsh"rmn r::pal' Rir-hllrd fo::hl'mn McCarthy Patk fshrmn 
Pixon Mrs Eli7abeth wid WheeTpr Jo~hua f.:;hrmTl Hinehev .loh., fshrmn McCarthv Thos fshrmn 
P;'{on .Tosf'nh fshnnn Wjlt<::hh'p A.1J,eJ't fl'hl'mn Him-hev P & Sons ~enl March Miss Gertrude 
1">i""on Saml fshrmn Wilt~l-dl'l" .T()hn f~hrmn dll's Jlnd fish filM'<:: RC tchr 
_ _ 0 _ March James oil refiner 
T"~ RF.~" Th Wh· CI h· Co L d March John fshrmn 
.:. OVF.1!Uf,R ., e Ite ot mg ., t , Moores Geo fshrmn ::":~A~R;;E~M~A~D~l'l~ll;;Y~==========",,,,==:=,=====:~~~:: ];%~:~s~~~r:n 
P.obhim Cli leb fshrmn Wiltshire Wm G fshrmn r.rim'''pv P~tk 1"f'[' Moores James fshrmn 
~~~g~~: ~;: J;I~~a ~jd MFLLEY'S COVE ~~~(';ne\M~mA~~il~m:jd ~~~~~: :;iv~af:hr:~d 
nohhim; Peter fshrmn ("l ... ,·k(> Th..,s f<:hrmn HOI!~n Mi,,<:: Frirlp RC tchrMul1aley Austin fshrmn 
Pohhjn<:: Mrc: S::trah wid nphnev Frerl f"hl'mn H()()'~n {"vril fshrmn Mul1aley James fshnnn 
r('hhins Thos fshrmn l)"'l'lnev Wm fc:hl''Yln Hogan Fori f<::hnnn Mul1aley J ohn fshrmn 
Pobbil"" Wm fshrmn Huri!,on Mrs Winift'ed wid'..f()",J'"!ln 1\tr<;; F.1iza'\:leth wid Mullaley Mrs Julia wid 
Pog-er!" r,eo fshrmn Kin'!" Alh", fRhrm'1 u()7fln Felix fshrmn Mullaley Lawrence fshrmn 
rtorrers J-Terbprt fshl'mn lffl!!an Frank fshrmn Mul1aley Stephen fshrmn 
rto~ers Mrs Lilv ""id r ONFEDERATTON T,T1ITHognn Frank fshrmn Mullaley Wm fshrmn 
Rouer~ Wm fshrmn _ H flgJln (!eo rRhl'mn Noon"n Ed fshrmn 
.t:neTgT(>v(> Abram J fshrmn, M M 'd fTo~an Ignatius hlksmth Noonan John fshrmn ~nel""-o.'o Alhm fRhrmn 1\'tcey ~h fl'h WI Hogan Trrnatin" f"hl'mn Noonan Michael fshrmn ~'lelir(lve Mr~ Anne wid oores 0 ~~ s /mn Rolt:J.J"I ,T'Im(>" f<::l"'mn Noonan Const Patk 
<:::nf'lgrove C'(>d] fshrmn ~ioores ~tn~er /trmn T-JoP'a'1 JpmeR fshl'mn O'Brien Rev E PP RC 
~neh~rovp Cha~ fshrmn '{~~;':~ 'v:U",~.nfl'i~r:;~n urwn.n Tnhn .f'c:hrmn O'Brien Miss Jennie 
.C!nelgrove Douglas fshrmnMulle; 7.eberlpe f<;hrmn Hn~~n John fshrmn ,hsekpr 0 
S.lIel~r(>"(> HI's Emmeline 1I.ToftJe Donald fo::hrmn HOf!an .Tohn fl':hmm 0 Flaherty Austm fshrmn 
wirl 'JoHle T,,:tiah fsht'mn t.fonm .lohn fshrmn O'Flaherty John .[ fshrmn 
'-;nel.R'rove Fred fshrmn Nortle .Tohn fghrrnn HO.R'an Juseph fshl'mn O'Flaherty Miss Katherine 
SM{grm-e Mr~ Jessie widNoftle Joseph fshrmn Hogan Mr~ .Julia wid nurse 
~ and SON a 
~ Ochre Pit Cove, Newfoundland ~ 
~ General Dealers in: ~ 
a Dry Goods, Hardware, S 
~ Groceries and Provisions 8 
8 ~ 8 Buyers and Packers of: ~ ~ Codfl.s~, Blueber:ies, ~ ~ PartrIdge BerrIes ~ 
~ m Season 
~ ~:"~:v: ARSONS ~w~u~~ ~ 
~~~~~~~ 
r:::""''''''''",. ... ===,....,....",--''''':;:':'';--""'''===,...,,,,,.,.,'''''--o:; Puddester Mrs Harriet II a (i) (,)n "" . , 'II~ I-LET FLOWERS Pudd:~~er Herbe,t fshrm 
:"lIt CJ· H. u I \ c u l cd ... Puddester Herbert fshrmn I • ~=~ I * I EXPRESS YOUR JOY OR Puddes te,. Leslie fshrmn 
j • * SYMPATHY ~~:: :17s~~!shrmn 
~~=~===~~;:;:~;::';';~;;,~~~~======= Rose Ha:rward fshr mn 22 ~EW.fo'OLNDLA:!\ D Dll{ECTORI BS Rose Herbert f shrmn 
---'...-'.'-'.==- ------Rose John fshrmn 
O'FJaherty Mrs Minnie Carnell Stephen fshl'm ll CiJline;h:lm James fshl'mn Rose Thos fshrmn 
wid Carnell Syunev f~hrmn GilI in~ham J ohn fshrmn Rose Tho!! Cshrmn 
Puddester Alex fshrmn ('arnell \ \'01 f~hnnn Gill ingham John f~hrmn Ro:,e Wm f shrmn. 
P uddesie r Ft"ed f iihl'mn Coish AlLert fs h l'mn G ill in~ham J ohn f sh r mll ~k!nner Arthur f shrmn 
Fuddester Joseph fshrmn Coish Cyr il fshrmn Gi!i ingham Luke f~hrmn Sk!nner Edmund fshrmn 
Puddester Mrs Mada wid Co i ~h Geo fshrm n Gillingha m RoLt fshrmn ~k~nncr Geo rshr mn 
Puddester Mark fshrmn Coish Gordon fshrm n Gi llingha m Wm {sormn S" !nncr He~hert f shl'mn 
Jluddester Pascoe l~hrmn Coish J oseph fshrrnn Gillingham Wm B f:l!.rmn~k!Jlnel' JO!-; Iah f:::hnnu 
f' udclester Samson fshrmnCoish J o>:'el,h rshl'm n Gill ingham Wm G t sllrmn :k~n nel' Saml fsbrmn 
F'uddestel' ThOR fshrmn Co ish Ml'S Mary wil! Ha lfy al'd Chealev fs ln nn 'I(:" n (>1' Wm ~shnnn 
Puddester Wilson fshrmn Cobh Saml fsh rmu Half yard Clarenc~ fS-'lrmnT-u7r ~ I~? huner 
!~:~~~~~: ~:enp:s~h~ 2~~!~ ~~ I:?!!~nia wid ~:~t:~~ if~ ~~~i~chr :~fT E~~u~/~hl"lnn 
Steele Clark fshrm n ' Coish Wm fshrmn Halfva l'd Saml fshnnn r \1 rf Geo Cshrmn ~~e::: ~!~ ~;~~,~:'id g~i~~ ~;: 1~~~~r~nn ~:~i~::;~ ~a:1s~~%~11 ~~~ ~~;dt:~rCufshrmn 
. TufT Wm fshrmn 
. :. CL}:AN.:RS -:, CO U SIN S P HOK E 2600~~~i: ~e;rb~~S~!h~~n 
"D .. Y .. E .. R,,~,",a .. n .. d~F .. l l.. R_R_1 E_'R~S=_~ _____ ===~===="",,~~_ \\-'hite Saml fshrmn 
Stcele Mrs Maria wid Co ish Wm J mine r Jacobs Harril' fshrmn OLD I-BRUCAN 
Steele Kenneth f shnnn Crowley Aubrey miner lI1illey ~frs Mal1:h ::o, wid Adams. All a n (~hl'll1n 
Steele Mark fshrmn (\ ·o\\' lc\' Geo f tihl'nm P:.rsons Geo fshrmn Ad AI Z (Hh n 
Whalen Will is fshrmn t 'l'()\\"l('~· John f>;hnnn Parsons J ohn fshrmn ,,/nt.<; M 011 eO :1' I\ ,'! I 
Woodfine Alex fshrmn Crowle\.' Wm H i,;hrmn 1'ar1<00S John fshrmn A.dams C{S ,CCI ~ah 'uo 
Woodfine Andrew f !'.nrmn Cmmnll'Y The odore Pars.ons John fshnnn Adams Eld~e;c.r..~ h~ r; 
WooMine Elias hlksmth fshrmn Parsons J oseph fshrmn .\ /ms G f h ' III 
Woodfine James fshrmn Dwy'er John fshl'mn .Parsons Nicholas fsbrnm Adams T e~ ~ ~mn 
Woodfine MichaE'l f shnnn Dwycl' .fohn A (shl'um 1)~' l'."ons Richard fshrmn A/m~ M nl~u~s~nw i I 
Woodfine Michael f shrmn DW\"e 1' '''Ill fsh l'mn Pal'::;ons Sam! fshrmn B km GI rd t ' I r h (n 
Woodfine Pa tk fshrmn t-;dgecomhe A.lbcrt Parso ns Miss Violet. tchr Baker L ats 0fl ,.. ~'m 
Woodfine Patk fshrmn f<:dgecomhe Geo W fsh l'mnp ,ARSO:SS W G & SONR a k er Vfffs ef' h S 1I'm 
Woodfine Richard f shI'mn Ed J{ecombe Mrs Janet wi.! g- e n e r a I m("rcha ntsB a ~~, J~mc~ (~h~mn 
Woodf!ne Ronald fshrmn Edgecombe Leonard buy~rs and packers ,of B: rne: Joshua fshrm n 
Woodfme Thos f shrmn . f sh rmn codru~h and blueber rIe8RArnes Levi f sh rn-n 
Woodfine Wm f shrmn Edl.\' f'combe Saml fshr mn elc (8ee advt) Barne~ Miles fshr~n "f~§§§§~§§§§~§§§§~§§~§~~§"ltiI Barnes Simeon fshrmn HI Barnes Walter ",enl dlr 
N"orthern Bay, 
and fish mer 
Barrett Alan f shrmn 
GENERAL DEALER ~:::;:i: !~hu~q~:h~n 
Buyer of : CODFISH and CODOIL Ba,.rett ChBS .,tms coll 
Newfoundland 
Manufact urer of: COD LIVER OIL lIM Customs I~§§~§§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§§~~'! Barrett Ed fsh rmn 
Woodrow Mis.s Catherin(> Edg{'combe Stanler P"rf>on.<; Wm fshrmn ~:~:~~ ~~rl}~ ~1t:eh1" 
nurse f shrmn PUl'sons Wm G mer of Barrett Geo fshrmn 
Woodrow Daniel f shrmn Edgecombe Walter fshrmn W G Parsons &; Son Ha rrett J ames fshrmn 
Woodrow Daniel fshrmit Edgecombe Wm f :,;hr mn Parl'ons WiIliB fshrmn R3ITett James ~ fllhrmn 
Woodrow James f !'=hrmn Pennell Caleb fshnnn Barrett John fshrmn 
Woodrow James fshrmn CONFEDERATION LIFE Pennell Geo fshrmn B3rrett J ohn N fshrmn 
Woodrow J ohn fshrmn Pennell Geo fshrmn Barrett John T fshnnn 
Woodrow J ohn fshnnn English Richard fsh rllln Fennell Harold fshnnn Barrett Mrs Juli3 wirt 
Woodrow J ohn fRhrmn Fitzgerald BemaI'd Pennell James fshrmn Barrett Mrs Lillian wid 
Woodrow Miss Kathleen fshrmn Pennell John F fshrmn R'-t M'ett Saml fshnnn 
_~R~C~tehr~;;;;;,"",:;:;:~~F,,;i,;t,~g~e,:,.a,;,J'~1 ~L;,eo;,;;fS:,h;;rm,,;,;n ~§-Pe;;n;;,n~eJ~J ~R~ic~h~a~rd~fS;;;h~rm;;n~Barrett Stephen fshrmn 
_. BUCKETS-RED LABEL-BLUE L ABEL-U.N.F. Produets ~:~:: ;:lm: i:~= 
Loeal.Make Beckett Chas f shrmn 
SPBCIFY U.N.F. PRODUcrs ST. JOBN'S~:t:U ~~:nf~~~n 
Woodrow Mis!'! Marcella Fitzge rald Fatk f r-:hl'mn Pennell Walter W fshrmn~:t:~ ·~:;is ~~~~~ 
nurse Gillingham Ambl'o>;e Pennell Wm fshnnn Beckett Thos f shnnn 
Woodrow Richard fshrmn fshrmn Perfect Ernest f~hrmn Beckett Wm fshrmn 
OCHRE PIT COVE Gil l in~ham e has W Perfect Saml fshrmn Brookings Albert J fshrnr1 
Benson Albert fsbnnn fshl'mn f'uddester Ahsalom Brookings Clarence 
Benson John fshrmn Gillingham Esau fshrmn f!'lhrmn fshrmn 
Benson Wm fshnnn Gillingham Hayward Puddeste-r Allan f~hrmn Brookings Ed fshrmn 
Carnell Geo fahrmn fshl'mn Puddcster Chester f"hrmn Bl ookmgs Elias fshrmn 
Carneil John fshrmn Gill in!Thum Henry fshrmnPuddester Clifford fshrmn B,'ookings Elias !shrmn 
I Istrong JOl'leph fsIi.rmn: -I a (Q "m Gn .£ I !*·~ I REMEMBER ~:~~~~ ifi~~P~!~~f':'~ opr :itt cJ· ~. U'/lc<J\Ai( ,..; Absent Friends Strong Noah fshrmn 
• ............ 'l, ~ ... _ Strong Mrs nachaei wid 
:AS: ~ J IAM.&6L -- SenCii Flower. Throulh F.T.D. Strong Saml fshrmn 
~~""~::::========::~~~=========::~Strong Saml fshrmn == Strong Thos fshl'mn Strong Wm fshrmn 
_____ .::D::I:::ST:::R::I:.:C:.:T'-0::cF=-:C:::A::R::B:.:O::N:.:E:.:A.::R:::'.::B.::A:.:y'-D::cE::'...:V.:·E:::R:.:D:::E:..-___ -.::::23¥m:~ g~~~ fsS:::::::: 
Brookings James fshrmn Cooper Roland fshrmn :March Alex fshrnm Tilley Wm fshrmn 
lll"ookings Levi J fshrmn Cox Benj fshrmn Mal'eh Alex W fshnnn Tizzal'd Caleb fshnnn 
Brookings Miss Marjorie Cramm Ambrose lshrum March Mrs Amelia wid Tizzard Elias fshrmn 
elk Geo Hopkins L'lamm Clarence fshrmn March Dewey fshl'mn Tizzard Hubert fshrmn 
l:ul"sey Aillert J fshrmn Cl"amm Mrs Eliza wid .vi-arch Eleazer l'izzard Joseph fshrmn 
lim-sey Alex fshnnn Cramm Fred fshrmn March Frank genl dlr 'l.'izzard Lawrence fshrmn 
Lursey Augustus fshrmn Cramm Gordon fshrmn March Mrs Hannah wid Tizzard Reuben fshrmn 
ilursey Mrs Cecilia wid Cramm Max elk l\Tarch James fshrmn Wheeler Levi fshrmn 
lJursey Clifford fshrmn Ja" March .March James N genl dlr Woodlands Geo fshrmn 
dUrsey Eleazer fsh1'1nn Cramm Mrs Laut'a \vid !Harch John fshrrnn Woodlands Wm fshrmn 
Hursey Mrs Emma wid Cmmm Roy fshrmn 1~1al'ch Est of Joseph Woodlands Willis fshrmn 
uursey Fred fshrmn l~nllnm Walter fshrmrr genl dIrs toung Arthur fshrmn 
i:uJ'sey James !II fshl'mn iJay Alex fshrm~l March Mundon fshrmn Young John Jr fshrmn 
Bursey John fshrmn Day ehas emp l\:iarch Mrs Selina wid Young John Sr fshrmn 
BUJ'sey John fshrmn Highroads Dept March Mrs Tryphena wid Young Joshua fshrmn 
~!~!:~~~~ ~~~J~ ~ ff~~~;;n g~~ ~il:~~ I:~~~ ~:~~~ ~J~r:s~;~~nn U1'TERBURY 
Bursey Joseph fshrmn l"ifield Bennett fshrmn Miller Mrs Mary 1: wid Butt At'thur fshl'mn 
Bursey Mrs Matilda wid Froud Alex fshrmn Miller 'rhos fshrmn Butt Mrs Stella wid 
Bursey Moses genl dtr l"'l'oud Arthur fshl-mn Mills Daniel fshrnln Parsons G€o fshrmn 
Bursey Simeon fshrmn i'roud Harry fshrmn Mills Geo fsh :r,ann Parsons Geo W fshrmn 
{Jarsons Mrs Jessie wid 
GALV ANIZE D NAlL8-Common, Boot, Iloot ing, ek. Parsons John W fshrmn 
The Quality of V.N.F. Products is your assurance Parsons Wm fshrmn 
SPECIFY U..N.F. PROl.)UCTS ST. JOgN'S~:~~:~; Jo~~ :~~~~m 
Bursey Wm fshrmn Ft"oud Hayward fshrmn !I.'lills John fshrmn ~:~~:~ ~~:ff~h;:~mn 
BUl'sey 'Vm fshrmn Froud John fshrmn Mills James fshrmn Wareham Gilbert fshrmn 
Bursey Wm J fShl'mn l"roud Wm fshnnn Mills James fshrmn Wareham Herbert fshrmn 
Burt Ariel fshrmn Froud Wm fshrmn Mills Nathaniel fshrron Wareham John fshrmn 
Hurt John grocy and dry Gooby John fshrmn Mills Thos fshrmn Wareham Joseph fshrmn 
gds mer Gooby Morley fshrmn Pike Chas ishrmn Wal'eham Reuben fshrnm 
Burt John fshrmn Gooby Simeon fshrmn !'ike Eldon fshrmn Wareham Hobt fshrmn 
Burt Joseph fshrmn Gooby Simeon fshnnn Pike Geo W fshrmn Wareham Thos fshrmn 
~~~~ 1~~~:~ ~~~~~~ g~~~: ~~sc~~~li~; wid ~!t: ~~:;:a f~~~~;:n Wareham Wm fshnnn 
Burt Levi fshrmn Green Ebenezer fshnnn Pike Joshua fshrmn PERRY'S COVE 
Burt Ronald fshrmn G)'een Ebenezer fshrmn .Pike Moses fshrmn Budden Allan lab 
Burt Selby fshnnn Gl'een .John A fshrmn Pike Raymond fshl'lllll Budden Mrs Elizabeth wi(! 
Burt Stephen fshrmn Green Mrs Lena wid Pike Reuben fshrmn Budden James fshrmn 
Burt Stephen fshrmn L..l'ecn Milley Pike Simeon fshrmn Budden Martin fshl'mn 
Burt Mrs Susanna wid Green Wallace fshrmn PIi(e Slmcon fshlmn Budden Stephen fshrmn 
Butler Rev Wm R VC Hopkins ArthUr fshrmn Uogers Abraham J fshlmllButt Ceed fshrmll 
Button Albert fshrmn dopkins :Mr,:, Bertha wid l{ogers Andrew fshnnn Butt Gordon fshnnn 
~~~i~~ ~}:~ ::~~~ HO;:~~~~ m~r~h~n~ ~!~~~~~! JaO!~~r f~~~~~n ~~ii ::~::ia1 ~!~~~~ 
Button Mrs Annie wid coal and lum her etcRoger;,; John fshrmn Butt John fshrmn 
Hutton Chas fshrmn (see advt ) Rogers Joseph fshrmn Butt John N fshnnn 
=;;;;;";;;;':':";;':;;;::';;'===';;;;;;";;;;;';;""=====;;"'==;""'"",==eButt John W fshrmn 
Saws, Files, Hammers, Belting, Be]t Lacing, Bearings, Bol~ and :~~i ~~u:p ::~;::;~ 
Nuts, Emery Paper, etc.-WM. NOSWOMHY, LTD. Case Mrs Amos genl dl, 
-=========================~Clarke John W fshrmri 
Jh tton Ed fshnnn Hopkins Geo fshrmn Rogers Lawrence -fshrmn Cole Gordon fshrmn 
Button Eleazer f"hl'mn Hopkins Geo of Jos Rogers Malcolm fshl'mn Gear Bernard fshl'mn 
Dutton Mrs Elizabeth wid fshrmn Rogers Max fshrmn Gear Michael lab 
I-{utton Geo fshl'mn Hopkins H arvey fshrmn Rogers Raymond fshl'mn Gear Patk. fshl'mn 
Button Harold fshrmn Hopkins J Ofleph fshrmn Rogers Robt fshrmn Gear Patk fshnnn 
Button Mrs HarrIet wid Hopkins Joshua P fshrmn Rogers Simon fshrmn Gear Wm fshrmn 
t~utton Henry fshnnn Hopkins Reuben fshrrnn Rogers Weston fshnnn Kelloway Arthur fshrmn 
Button Mrs J ane wid Hopkins Richal'd fshrmn Rowe Mrs Amelia wid Kelloway Chesley fshl'mn ' 
Hutton John fshrmn Howell Arthur fshrmn Squires James fshrmn Kelloway Henry C fshrm:t 
Rutton Joseph fshrmn Howell Mrs Elizabeth wid Squires Mrs Janet wid Kelloway .Tames fshrmn 
nutton Ralph fshrnm Howell Frank fshrmn Squires John A fshrmn Kelloway Robt fghrmn 
Button Reuben fshrmn Howell Geo genl dlr Squires John A fshrmn Kelloway Robt 'fshrmn 
qutton Mrs Susanna wid Jolliffe El ias fshrmn Squires Joseph fshrmn Kelloway Wm i rmn 
ChUl'ley Absalom fshrmn ,Jolliffe Mrs Jessie wid Squires Moses fshrmn Kelloway Wm J fshrmn 
Coombs Alan blksmth .Jolliffe Wm fshrmn Squires Simeon fshrmn King Alex fshrmn 
Coombs Miss Ethel opr Kavanagh Mrs Alice wid Strong Chesley fshrmn King Mrs Ann Jane wid 
Coombs Joseph blksmth Kavanagh J oseph fshrmn Strong Eric fshrmn King Elijah fshrmn 
Cooper Mrs Cinderell a wid Kavanagh Peter fshrmn Strong Hector tchr King Mrs Eliza wid 
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Case Edgar fshrmn 
Case Geo genl dlr 
Case Geo E genl dlr 
, Case Hedley fshnnn 
Il
jlcase Aubrey W fshmm 
'-::================~========Case Herbert g'enl dlr 
- Case Victor J fshrmn 
24 NEWFOUNDLA~D DiRECTORIES Case Wm J fshrmn 
-------------·-------------Clarke Wm lab 
King Herbert fshrmn 
King J ames lab 
l\..inJ;!; J ohn fshrmn 
King Kenneth 
King Malcolm fshrum 
King Matthew ff'.hrmn 
King ReulJen J r t'shrmn 
RED IH~,\D COVE Kehoe Martin fshrmn Gruchy Rev G Cor E 
Brady John fshrmn Kehoe Micl>ael fshrmn Kelloway Geo lab 
Colbourne John fshl'mn Kehoe Mrs Nellie v;id Kellowny Gilhert lab 
Colbourne Leo fshrn1l1 Kehoe Patk fshrmn Kellowa:,-' Harold f!:'hrmn 
Hatch Andrew f shrmn McCarthy Daniel fsh rmn Kelloway Harold fshrmn 
fIakh Andrew fshrmn )TcCarthy Denis f.,-;hrmn Kelloway John M [rmr 
Hatch Austin f:;hrmn McCm·thy James h'h rmn Kelloway John \V lab 
Hatch Denis fshrnm McCarthy Philip fshrmn Kelloway Joseph lab 
CONFEDERATION LIFEHatch Ed f.-;hrmn Quinlan Clarence fshrmn Kelloway Joseph lab 
-~- Hatch Jamef'. fshrmn L~uinlan Jeremiah fshrmn Kelloway Joseph lab 
K ing Reuben ff'.hrmn Hatch JOhll fshrmn (~uinlan Jeremiah fshr mn Kelloway Leo nard .It' 
King Wm fshrmn Hatch John fshrmn >.It.inlall Mrs Johanna wid fshrmn 
Parson~ J oh n f~hmm Hutch 11rs Julia wid Quinlan Maurice fsh rmn Kelloway Leonard lab 
P ower Ed lab Hatch Mrs Nellie wid Quinlan Patk f ish and Kelloway Mark lab 
~;~~~~rd\ ~~~a~a~~hJ~idHatch ~.icholas fshrmn Quin~~~P~~:er ff'.hrmn ~:g~~~:~ M~~~s li~b 
Revnolds W m J f~ht'nl!l Match Utehard fshrmn Ricc Andrew fshrmn Kelloway Stewart lab 
Sw"ainc Eli lab Hatch 'rhos fl';hrmn Rice Andrew fshnnn Kelloway Thos lab 
-==-~-~~------------~--~~=Kelloway Wm lah 
THE BElIT LEATHER Th WhO CI thing Co L d.Kellowa" \I' m Jah ~1:f~R:tl~~S e Ite 0 ., t ~.~~~~~: ~~gf~h~mI~"hrmn 
::"""":""=:=77==~=:=:=~~=-..... =========~- Parsons Eli IP"O 
Swaine Geo lab Hatch Thof'. fshnnn i{ice James fshrmn Parsons Hedle" fdumn 
Swaine Joh n fshnnn Hatch Wm fshrmn nice Jeremiah fshrmn Parsons James H fshrmn 
Swaine John R fshl'mn Hatch Wm fshl'mn Rice John fshrmn Parsons John fsitl'mn 
Swaine J oseph miner Hogan Jeremiah fshrmn Rice John fshrmn Parsonf'. .J ohn R f:;;hnnn 
Swaine Richard miner Hogan }In; Catherine widPal"sons James Sr fshrnmParsons J ohn W fi:i hl'llm 
Swaine Saml miner Hogan Patk fshrmn Rice 1\11'f'. Katherine wic! Parsons Matthew fshrmn 
Swaine Stanley fshl'mn hogan Richard fshrmn Rice Michael fsh rmn Parf'.OIlS Selhy fshnllll 
~waine W m T fshrmn Hog-:m Terence fshrmn Rice Moses fshrmn Parsons Mrs Sophia Ann 
White John fshl'mn H~·de Anurew fshrmn Rice Moses fshrmn wid 
White Martin fshrmn Hyde Andrew fshrmn Rice Patk fshrmn Parsons Wm J fshrmn 
White Michael fshrmn HyiJe Arthur fshrmn Rice Patk f"hrmn Parsons Wm T fsh nnn 
White Patk fshrmn ~~~:~~ iil~e~I!~~l'~nwid ~~~~ ~h~~" ;:~;~~ ~:~~~nco~~it" f~h~"~~~ll 
White Peter fshrmn Hyde Michael fshrmn Rice Thof'. fshl'mn Peach James lah 
White ){aymond ff'.hrmn Hyde Thos fshrmn SALMON COVR Peach Malcolm lall 
White Thos f:;;hrnm Kehoe Alphonf'.o fshrmn Butt, 1\1rs Agnes wid Peach Samllab 
wfiih~i;::;te"'W~m~fs"h"rm"n~§~K"e"h"'Oe"'J"'O::;;h"'n"'f"sh"'r"'m"'n~~,,,B,,,u,,,t,,,t,,,G,,,O,,,rd,,03n:.:f,,Sh,,,l,,,'m=;n~~ ~:~k~a: l~l~~~~~ll~i) 
illrl5S3Ceorge Hopkz'ns 1~I'i f~~~g~ ~i:~J~:a wid 
Old Perlican, Newfoundland 
GENEHAL DEALER IN : 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions etc. 
ALSO 
Coal and Lumber 
... ·.·····.····.·.· · s·. ··.·· · ..........•... '! ••••• , 
PARTRIDGE BERRIES IN SEASON 
III Penney Albert lab 
I" Penney Clement lab 
P enney Mrs gliztlbeth wi 
Penney Geo lab 
Penney Geo Wm fshrmn 
Fenney Gilbert t'~hrmn 
Penney fsrael [shrmn 
Penney I"srael lab 
Penner Isr ael fSllI"mn 
Penney Israel lab 
Penney James lab 
Penney Jethro lab 
Penney J ohn C 
Fenney Joshua fshrmn 
I Pcnney Leander lab 
Penney Mark lab 
Penney Moses R lab 
Penney Norman mel' 
p ENNEY RI C HA It 
!~i:~:l ~:Ie~r::r~~ 
wholesale and rcta 
(see advt ) 
Penney Robt fshrmn 
1I'.!;;§~3:O§~§§3:O§~~~3E~~~3E~~~'3l~ Penney S M & Sons 
'- gcnl dlr s 
......................................... 
;oe=~~~=====~~==-~==~-~-~==~~~" BMOOTH COVE 
\_ 1 ~ Roland J<}~ncs f~h~mn 
I ' Rose James fshrmn ~ IN SEASON Rose .Jame~ fshl'nln 
* Ferns and Plan. ts I Boland l\>cholas JOhnnn 
( ~ ~~~~ 1~~~mf~~r!~~rnm 
~=========================Rllse John fshrmn DJSTHICT OF CARBONEAR·BAY DE VERDE 2G~~~: ~~;~l~nm~~~~'nm 
-------------------------- Rose Patk fshrmn 
I'enney Wm lab Slade J oseph lab F light "\rthul' fshrmn Rose Robt fshl'mn 
Penney Wm J lal) Slade Joshua lab Flight Chas fshrnm i\Of..e R,mald fflh1'llm 
HeynoJds Saml lab Slade Laurel lab F light EdRon fshl'mn Rose Wm fshrmn 
l~eynol ds T hoi'> lah Slade Mich ael fshrum Flight Ed fshnnn HORe Wm fshl'mn 
Rose Arch lab Slade Philip lab Flight Geo E fshrmn Walsh Benedict fshrmn 
Rose Arch fshl'mn Slade Philip H lab F light Miss Hazel Walsh David fshrmn 
Rose Chas lab Slade Saml lab UC tchr Walsh Ed fshrmn 
nose Mrs Dorcas wid Slade Selby lab F light Henry H fsh rm n 
Rose Edmund lab Slade St anley la::, F light Jabez fshnnn SPO UT COVE 
Rose .Ed lab Slade 1\11-s Teresa wid F light John C fshl'mn Kelloway Allan fshl'ml1 
Rose Mrs Ellen wid Slade Thos lab F light ::\1:anassah fshrmn Kclloway 1\1rs Bertha wid 
Hose Harold fshrmn Slade Tobias lab F light Matthias f:-;hrmn j{elloway Jabez fshrnm 
Hose J ames W lab Slade Tobias S lab F light Reuben T f~hrmn Kellowa.r Michael fshrmn 
Rose J ohn lab Slade Wm lab F light Solomon [shrum Trickett Andrew fshrmn 
;,;R ,;O'~e~J~Oh~n~K~I~ab~=='~s~la~d~e="'?'m~la~b~=='''=::=F~h~·g~ht~W~j]::Ii::"~E=f,:;h"'rn~1n=l:;~c::tttt ~W:~ ~f~~~l~  
PIPE, FITTINGS, PUMPs, BELTING. BELT FASTENERS, 'l'r;ckett Ernest {,hrmn 
SAWS, ete.-WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. 'l'dckett F"edk f,hrnm 
~======~==========;...======_Trickett Geo E 
Hose John R lah S I~OW Ed lab Fl ight Wi lson fshrmn Tl'k~c~tf fie~c~:" fshrJ1ln 
Hose J ohn lab ~1l0W Geo Wm lah Hollett Antl re\\: studt . Trickett Jamefl fshl'mn 
Hose John Saml fo.;hl"mn Swaine Chas lab Hollett Mrs Ehzabeth w1dl'rickett .Tohn F fshrmn 
l~ose Mrs "Minnip wid Swaine \V Ill tehl" liollett John fshrmn Trickett John W f.'lh rmn 
l ~ose Reuben lah Vate!"s Ezekiel la u Hollett La\,~Tence ,fshrmn 'l'l"ickett Heu!:'cn fshrmn 
Hose Thos lab \"aten; Mark fshnull t!ollett Regmald Ed Tl"ickett Saml fshrmn 
HORe Thos l'tIlah \Val"eham Ed rsh l'mn fshrmn " Trickett ThOR fshrmn 
Hose Wm lab Wa,oeh am J<:d lab Hollett Wm l):;hrllltl Trickett Tho):; fshrmn 
RC.RC Wm laIJ Wa reham Mrs Mury wid ItcGtOow Geo fshrnm Trickett Warwick fshrm. 
~1~~lc \X~t~u~oSf:htn ~~~~~~:~~ ~~~~ ~~~ l' nlll rr~~~~~ ~~b?f;;lI~~;!~Omn Trickett Wm H fshrmn 
Sludc )'I n..; ('ieily wid Wa l"eha lll '[\~r(%"{" fsht" 1I11l"!\T ull cy 8d fshrmn VICT01UA 
Slade Dougln.!S lao Wareham Thos lau Koftle Allan fshrmn Antle Albert miner 
Slade Edmund lab Warehnm Walter ff'lhrmn Peach ~rrs Abigail wid Antle Ananias miner 
~lad f' Edmund lah Wat'(>ha m Warwick lab PQUc11G<'O W fshrmn Antle Chus miner 
S[adl' i';d hilI \Vhite Allan lab Peach Henry E fshnnn Antle Gco miner 
Sindc Elijah lall White Mrs Eliza wid Feach J ames fRhnn n Antle Jabez min~r ,.,:;,;;.,,.,:;,::;;,.,:;,.,:;===,,,:,;;;;,,:,;;;:~:;;;,.,:;;.;,=,,;,:;,;;;,,;,,.,:;:;,.;,.,:;:;;;~= Antlc John mine:.' 
1'he "'Our Own" is an ideal Stove, Sturdy and Economical, it's the "\ ntle Leonard miner 
real Stove for a Big or Draughty KitchM Antle Max miner 
_S;P;E=-C;IF;' Y=U;':;;'-F=.;P;R;O;D~U;C~T;S============S;T;.;J~O~H~N='S~~~l~ ~\~\~llln~~~~l" 
- o4."-;h Baden miner 
Siulle E rncst lab 
Slade Ezekiel lab 
Slade Freeman lah 
Slade Geo lab 
Slade Geo lah 
Sla(lc Isaac lab 
::>lade J ames lab 
Slade James E lab 
Slade .Teme L"iah lab 
Sialic J ohn Blab 
Slade John R lab 
~laJe John Slab 
Slade John T lah 
Slade Jordon lab 
White James lah 
White Man uel lab 
Wh it e Ma rt in lab 
P each l\tnl .Tessie wid \sh Geo miner 
Peach RamI fshrmn .hh , ruI"k mint' t" 
Peaeh Thos of Thos bh John minel" 
i!';hrmn A"h ~hs May wid 
S:U\LL POI);T T'Qach Walte t' H fshrnm flald\o:in f~d mill("'" 
C,"amm Art hur F. fshrmn J\'<.\ch Will H fshnnn Baldwin ,'\hi> Eli~abdh 
('nunm Ch&s f,;hrmn Peach Wm 'f fshrmn wid 
Cramm Chas L mel Pippy Chas Ishrmn Balliwin ~liRs Louisc 
Cl'amlll I<::d G [shrmn f-'i P]) "~' Clarence E f~hrm:l UC lchl" 
Cl"amm Hed){'li; studt Pi ppy Newman, ~i-;hl'm"n flaldwin Moody Plincl' 
Flight Abel L [shrmn neynold~ l\fl'sI< .. hza Wid Dalrlwin Fercy fshrmn 
I:l!Kht .Abraham fsh rmn R~ynolds .John W f~hrmn Raldwin l\tr" ·S9.I·ah wid 
}. hght Adam fshrmn Ruldle Alf red fshrmn Baldwin Stephen MellI' 
Fligh t Amb rose R fshrm n I{iddle Wilson fshrmn Best Thos miner 
IFrF~~~~~~~~~§~~§~§~~~~2~""'§~1 ~~~~~t CE~R!i~!~an 
RICHARD PENNEY 
Ge neral Dealer in: 
P IWVlSIONS a nd GnOCERIES 
' '' HOLES A I.E an d R}~.UJ .. 
Bright Ed frmr 
Budden John miner 
Burke Albert miner 
Burke Ed miner 
Burke Mi:S Harriet wir} 
Burke Hedley miner 
Burke Henry miner 
Burke James miner 
Burke .Tames miner 
Salmon Cove, B.D. V., I BUl"ke John miner Newfoundland Burke John E miner 

















Week in and week 
out the crowa 
PlI'&e Babdwardll 
piling up aavinla 
that matter much 
,,·hen need. are 
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Burke Wm miner 
Burke Wm miner 
Butt Albert miner 
Butt Ephraim miner 
Butt Gordon fshrmn 
Butt Hubert miner 
Butt John cooper 
Butt Martin cooper 
Butt Stewart miner 
Canning Andrew miner 
t :anning Chas miner 
Canning Fred miner 
Canning Jacoh miner 
Canning Mark miner 
Canning Nelson miner 
C'larke Albert trkmn 
Clarke Alex miner 
Clarke Reuben mer 
of R & W Clarke 
C1al'ke Richard miner 
Clarke Robt genl dlr 
Clarke Miss Sadie 
UC tchr 
Clarke Saml of John 
miner 
Clarke Silas miner 
Clarke Silas miner 
Clarke Wallace miner 
Clarke Walter miner 
Clarke W m mer 
of R & W Clarke 
Clarke Wm miner 
Clarke Wm miner 
Clarke Willis cook 
Dearing John miner 
Dearing Roht miner 
Evely Gordon miner 
Frampton Marcus miner 
1'""'i'am1;jton Wm frmr 
Hiscock Gilbert carp 
Hiscock John miner 
Hiscock Mrs Nellie wid 
Hiscock Reuben carp 
Hiscock Wm miner 
Howse Rev G G UC 
Jolli.ffe J ohn UC tchr 
Lambert John miner 
Langer Geo miner 
Larkum W m miner 
Mahaney James seaman 
Mahaney Valentine miner 
30 years serviee from the same stov_TIte "King Edward" Raap 
_ U.N.F. Product 
SPECIF Y U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. J OHN'S 
Clarke Alfred miner 
Clarke Arthur miner 
Clarke Arthur electrcn 
United Towns Elec~ 
tric Co Ltd 
Clarke Augustus carp 
Clarke Augustus mine)' 
Clarke Mrs Belle wid 
Clarke Chas 
Clarke David miner 
Clarke Ed blksmth 
(!larke Ed miner 
Clarke Eleazer miner 
Clarke Elihu mason 
foreman 
Clarke Emott lmLrmn 
Clarke Miss Elsie elk 
R & W Clarke 
Ciarke Fred miner 
Ciarke G~o miner 
Clarke Geo miner 
Clarke Gilbert miner 
Clarke Herbert miner 
Clarke Isaac cook 
Clarke Willis miner 
Cole Alex miner 
Cole Ambrose fshrmn 
Cole Arch carp 
Cole Baxter fshrmn 
Gole ehas miner 
Cole Chesley 
Cole Ellsworth miner 
Cole Eugene fshrmn 
Cole Geo fshrmn 
Cole Mrs Harriet wid 
Cole James miner 
Cole James miner 
Cole John miner 
Cole Lewis fshnnn 
Cole Mrs Matilda wid 
Cole Moses miner 
Cole Nathaniel fshrmn 
Cole Robt fshl'mn 
CoJ'~ Robt miner 
CQ le Sam! miner 
Cole Stephen fshrmn 
Cole Walter fshrmn 
Cole Willis carp 
Moores · Arch 
Mortimer Mrs Susanna 
wid 
M ulley Mrs Dinah wid 
M Url'ay Absalom miner 
Murray Obediah miner 
Murray Silas miner 
Murray Wm miner 
Newman Henry miner 
Nicholl Albert genl dlr 
Nicholl John miner 
Nicholl Moses frmr 
Osmond Wm miner 
Parsons Arthur miner 
Parsons Benj fshrmn 
Parsons Ernest miner 
Parsons Geo minel· 
Parflons Henry min~r 
Parsons James minei' 
Parsons Moses miner 
Parsons Richard miner 
Parsons Robt miner 
Parsons Saml miner 
Parsons Mrs Sarah wid 
The Camera Shop P LEASE NOTE-
74 Prescott SL St . John's. 
We have no connection with any 
other Photographic concern 
Clarke James miner Cole Winston fshnnn 
Clarke James miner Collins John miner 
Clarke James miner Collins Wm miner 
Clarke James miner Crocker James miner 
Clarke John miner Curnew Mrs Ann wid 
Clarke John miner Curnew Eli miner 
Clarke John miner Curnew Jabez miner 
Clarke John miner Dean Mrs Amelia wid 
Clarke John C carp Dean J ohn miner 
Clarke Jos.eph miner Dean Josetlh miner 
Clarke Mrs Katherine wid Dean Richard miner 
Clarke Mrs Louise wid Dean Saml miner 
Clarke Malcolm miner Dean Saml miner 
Clarke Mark miner Dean Walter miner 
Clarke Miss Mary Dean W m miner 
UC tror Dearing Arthur elecircn 
Clarke Nicholas genl dlr United Towns Elec-
Clarke Mrs Patience wid tric Co Ltd. 
Clarke R & W genl dirs Dearing Arthur miner 
Clarke Reuben miner Dearing Benj miner 
Parsons Wm miner 
Peckham Alex miner 
Peckham Ephraim 
rly foreman 
Peckham Ephraim miner 
Peckham Geo miner 
Peckham John miner 
Penney Ed mason 
Penney Ernest frmr 
.Penney J ohn miner 
Penney John miner 
PeMey Mrs Mary J wid 
Penney Mrs Moses wid 
Penney Richard miner 
Penney Sam! miner 
Penney Silas miner 
Penney Thos frmr 
Penney Thos miner .... 
Penney Valentine miner 
Powell Mrs Caroline wid. 
I!~:co:s~mera s~?~~ Roll F ilms. Photo Album!'!, Photo Paste, ,\ lount ing Corner£, Swjn.~ Frames. Serv ing Trays Out port Order" Promptly Attended to 
I 
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Powell Geo & Son Vaters :Mark miner 
gent dIrs \' aters Reuben miner 
Powell Nicholas mel' Vaters Wm electrcn 
Powell Nicholas miner Vatel's Wilson electrcn 
Powell neg·jnald frmr Wareham Chesley miner 
Powell Silas miner White Albert miner 
. Powell Miss Sm,annah clkWhite Gordon miner 
Geo Powell & Son White John M miner 
Crowley Reuben miner 
Crowley Ronald fshrmn 
Crowley Sam! fshrmn 
Crowley Sam I fshrmn 
Crowley Wm frror 
Crowley Wm fshrmn 
Crummey Albion fshrmn 
Cnlmmey Algernon 
Pl"iddle Mrs Clara wid White Joseph m iner 
Pt'iddle 1\1n; Eliza wid Wh ite Malcolm miner 
.t-)riddle' Geo miner White l\h~ Martha wid 
1"'riddle Lionel btchr While 0:.car miner 
I'riddle Heuben miner White Mrs Racha(>1 wid 
l~ye Benj miner Whit(' Reuben mine!' 
l 'ye Fre<] miner White Hohl miJ1('r 
Pyc Ml's Mary wiu Whitt:! Saml cal'p 
t>yo Mrs SURannah wid Whitt' Sam I minel' 
Pre Waller miner 
J'yc Wm miner WESTE HN BAY 
Hose Martin miner Bishop Albert fshrmn 
I{os~ Wol fshrmn Bi~hop :\llwl"t fhhrmn 
fshrmn 
Crummey Allan fshrmn 
Crummey Arthur fs.hrmn 
Crummey Arthur tchr 
Crummey Donald fshrmn 
Crummey Ed f'shnnn 
Crummed Ed fshlmn 
Cn ( 'M~lEY ELI Kcneral 1Il('r(:hant dca l(' r in 
coal hart! \\an· c..'tc a lso 
squ id stockc..'(] in 
Still (s('(' advt) 
CI'ummey F.li fRhrmn 
SHIP'S GEAlt-Wr ite us for fuU informa tion on Ship's Gear 
SPI!CIFY U.N.F. P IWIJ UC'TS ST, J OHN'S 
Hose Wm miner I3i;;hop GiJhelt Crummey !<l:cdk carp 
Rossiter Geo miner Bishop JoselJh J"l' fshrmn Crummey Geo E fshrmn 
Hussell 1\frs Caroline wid Bishop Joseph Sr f"hl'mn Crummey Gladstone 
Russell James miner Butt Donald fshrmn Crummey James -r~hmlO 
Russell Lochard mmer Butt Edmund fshnnn Crummey J'aroeR miner 
Slade Donald miner Butt Ed fshl'mn Crummey James !{ fHhl'lll'l 
Slade Ernest miner Butt Ernest miner Clummey .James S miner 
Slade Geo P miner Butt Geo fshrmn Crummey Joh nfshrmn 
Slade John miner Butt Graham fshrmn Crummey John fshrmn 
31ade Jordan minel' Butt Jesse genl dlr Crummey John Scarp 
~lade Nicholas fshrmn Butt Kenneth fshl'mn Cl'ummey Joscph fshrmn 
.slade Mrs Susannah wid HuttLcyi fshl'mn Crummey Joseph carp 
'snook Henry carll Butt Roland fsh r mn Crummey Kenneth fshrmn 
Snook Henry miner Butt Holand fshrmn CI'ummey Levi 
Snook John miner Hutt Sdby fshrum Crummcy Lewis earp 
Snow Geo miner Butt Wm fshnnn Crummey Lorenzo frmr 
;;now Job miner Butt Wm S minel' Crummey Mrs Mal'y wid 
Snow Wm miner Colbert Aloysius h hrmn Crummey P Wet1in~:lon 
Stephenson James miner Colbel't, Mrs :Mary w id pro;} E li Crummey 
Stephenson John miner Colbert Patk fshrmn Crummey Plemon tchr 
Stephenson Mrs Susanna Colbert Tho!'; RC tchr Crummey Richard fshrmn 
wid Cooper Eli fshnnn Crummey Saml fshrmn 
.summers Israel Jr miner Cooper Henry fshl'mn Crummey Simeon fshrnm 
Summers Israe~ miner ::~~P_': Henry fshrmn _ Crummey Thos fshrmn 
-- If You Don't Deal With WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD., 
You Are Losing Money ... 
Summer:! Wm miner Cooper Herbert Ishnnn Crummey Wm carp 
Sutton Chesley miner Cooper Saml fshrmn Crummey Wm fshrmn 
Sutton Emanuel miner Cooper Wm fshrmn Crummey Wm fshnnn 
Sutton Ernest miner Crowley Mrs Mary wid Dalton Chas fshnnn 
Sutton Henry miner Crowley Chas fsh l'DUl Dalton Mrs Dorcas wid 
Sutton James miner Cl'owleyF:.d fshrmn Dalton Herhert fshrmn 
Sutton Nathaniel miner Cl'owley l<~red fshrmn Dalton James fshrmn 
Sutton Silas miner Crowley Geo fshrmn Pal ton Je remiah fshrmn 
Sutton Wm miner Crowley Geo E fshrmn Dalton John fshrmn 
Taylor Chas miner Crowley James fshrmn Dalton Wm fshrmn 
Thomas Geo miner Crowley James fshrmn Delaney Fredk fshnnn 
Vaters Elijah miner Crowley Jeth ro fshrnm Delaney Fl'edk 
Vaters Geo electrcn ('rowley John fshrmn Delaney Wm fnnl' 
Vaters J ames miner Crowley Kenneth elk Dwyer Arthur S fshl'mn 
Vaters Jeffrey miner Bank of Nova Scotia Dwyer Harrington E 
Vaters John E postmasterCrowley Kitchenel' tchr fshrmn 
'I,tel's Leander miner Crowley Myles fshrmn Dwyer Wm fshrnm 
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T. & M. WINTER 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Agents 
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., L TO., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
• • • • • 
STANDARD BRANDS, L TO., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
" ROYAL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., L TO., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
REMEMBER S[ Absent Friends 
. ~ Send Flowel'8 Through F.T.D . 
DISTRICT OF CARBONj,;AR-BAY DE VERDE 29 
Fahey John fnnr Follett Henry B fshrmn 
Fahey J ohn fshrmn Follett James miner 
Fahey Lawrence miner Follett John 
Fahey Morris fshnnn Follet t Lorenzo fshrmn 
F itzgerald Ed fshrmn Follett Ralph f shrmn 
Fitzgoeralrl James fshrmn F ollett Reuben frmr 
Fitzgemld James f shrmn Follett Saml fRhrmn 
Fitzgerald J ohn fshnnn Follett Silas lab 
F itzgerald John fsh rmn Pollett Wallace 
Fitzgerald Lawrence lab Follett Walter f shrmn 
Fitzgerald Patk fshrmn Follet t Wm fshrmn 
J enkins John gent dlr 
JenkiuR Wm fshrmn 
KeJland Ernest fshrmn 
Kelland Mrs Margaret wid 
Kennedy M r8 Abigail wid 
Kennedy Bertram fsh rmn 
Kennedy Cecil fshrmn 
Kennedy Chesley gent dIl' 
Kennedy Chesley fsh r mn 
Kennedy Ewan tel opr 
Kennedy Ewan 
-=-:L± . -= !: O::=_ ~ =-
E. F. Barnes 
MACHINIST 
NO ONE CAN WORK 
ON TO-MORROW 
HAVE YOUR RE PAIR 
WORK DONE TO-DAY 12 Waldegrave St. St. .Tohn'c: 
Enquiries Invit ed 
__ 5 
Fitzgerald Richard fshrmn G"ollett Wm miner 
Fit.zgerald Mrs Ral'ah wid li'o rd E d F fshrmn 
Fitzgerald Thos fshrmn Ford .Teremiah fsh nnn 
Fitzgerald Thso fshrmn 'Ford .Teremiah 
F itzgerald Thos f shrmn Ford Paul 
Fitzgerald Wm fshrmn Ford Ficharrl fshrmn 
Fitz!terald W mfshrmn POl'd Thos frmr 
Follett Mrs Caroline wid Ford Wm fshnnn 
Follett Eli iah fshr mn Green .Tohn f sh rmn 
Follett Ernest Gl'een Robt 
Follett F redk car p J cnkins Albert f~hl'mn 
Follett Geo lab Tenkin:; Geo slsmn 
Follett Harold frmr Jenkins Hedley 
P_ 0_ BOX 18 
Kennedy J ames f shrmn 
Kennedy J ames E fshrmn 
Kenned y .l ohn fshrmn 
Kennedv J ohn fshrmn 
Kennedy .Tordan f~hrmn 
KennedY Levi Jr fshrmn 
Kennedy Levi 81' fsh rmn 
Kennedy Mrs Maria wid 
Kennedv Michael R'cnl d11' 
Kennedy Robt fshrmn 
Kenn edy Solomon fRhrmn 
Kennedy Stanley genl dIr 
Kennedy Wm fshr mn 
ELI CRUMMEY 
P. WELLINGTON CRUMl\fEY, Proprie tor 
GENERAL DEALER 
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE, CROCKERY-
WARE, DRY GOODS, COAL 
OUR MOTTO, 
QUALITY, SERVICE and REASONABLE PRICES 
.. SQUID STOCKED IN SEASON ~ 
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30 NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIE S 
Kennedy Wm fshl'mn Pennell J ohn J fshrmn Sellars John C fshrmn 
Kennedy Wilson fshrmn Penney Abraham B Sellars Jonathan fshrmn 
};:ennell ehas fshnnn Sellars J onathan brksmn 
Kennell Geo fnnr Penney Albert Sellars JOBiah 
Kennell Geo frml' J'eoney Clyde Sellars Leonard fshl'mn 
Kennell John frmr Penney Edmunu ;;l'aman Sellal'S Oliver C 
Kennell Malk fshrmn Penney EUgene fs hrmn Sellars Parmenas fshrmn 
l<ennell Saml fshrmn l'ennf>~' Mrs Hannah wid Sellal's Mrs Prudence wir! 
Kennell Uriah fshrmn Penney Harry fsh r mn Sellar s Saml [shrmn 
Kennell Wm trkmn Penney Hedley fHhrmn :;ellars Saml fshrmn 
King: Ambn,se fshrmn Penney Jacob fRhrmn Sellars Mrs Sarah wid 
King Arthur fshrmn Penney John fshrmn Sellars Silas fshimn 
J\j"g Daniel fshrmn Fenney ~elson fshrmn ,sellars Stanley fshimn 
King Hev El'win H BA BDPennev Noah fshrmn Sellars Stephen fsh rmn 
UC Penne;' Oliver Sellars Thos frmr 
King GlU"don fshl'llm Penney H-obt frmr Sell aI's Wm (shrmn 
King .lame" fshrmn Penn\~y Robt f::;hnnn Sella rs Will C gClll dlr 
King James fshrmn I'enney !-iolol11on f:;:;hrmn Sellar:-> Willis fshrmn 
King Levi fshrmn Penney :\lrs Susanna wid Sellal's Willi:;:; fl'ml' 
King Mrs :.\'Jary wid Penney W John .short Joh n fslH-mu 
!(ni~ Mrs Mary ,J wid l'('nm~y Wm fshnl1ll Skinner Gilcs fshrmn 
King Reuben fshrmn Penney \Vm fshl'mn !-ih"!h~ Freo fshrnm 
King Saml fshrmn Penney Wm Slade 1\1/">; He"ter wid 
King Scott fshnnn PClTY .John fshrmn Slade Wm fshrmn 
King Stan1ey fshrmn Pel'l"Y John P fshnl1 n StJllh"n.n Davis ~chZ" ma:->tcL' 
Lovcys Aubrey carp l'c l"n' John W fRhrmn Sullivan James He Lehl' 
~~~~:;: ~~~~~~~:f4hrmp i:~~::~ i~o:se~~a:;h;;rdl ~~~~;~~nA~~~1; Jf:~":"~~~~ 
Loveys Embrov fsl,rmn I 'en"y Oliver carp Taylor Geo 
Loveys Esau fshrmn Pl'IT~' Mrs Sabina wid Taylor Harry fsh1"Jnn 
Loveys G€o fshrmn Peny Samson fshrmn Taylol' .James f~hrmn 
Loveys Gordon fshrnm I'erry Victor T aylor Wellington 
loveys James fshrmn P(;,ITY Wm Ceo fshl"1ll1l Tob in ,Tohn n f:->I11'1nn 
Loveys Wm fshrmn Prinr David fshrmn Tob in Michael fRhlmn 
Lovey,s Wm fshrmn Hideout Ph il ip frmr Walsh Albert 
Lynch Mrs Eliza wid !d~g-s ·James miner Walsh Albert 
Lynch John fshrmn ;~il!:"~s John WalRh Alhert flihrmli 
Lynch Joseph tel opr !tin~s "Patk m iner \I.,'alsh Mr" E lizabeth wid 
MacLean W E MD lti/.{g"s 1'hos fsh rnlll Walsh Jamcs [shrilln 
McCarthy John fshrmn ;{j'!gs '1'hos f"hrm n Walsh Jam~:=t 
McCarthy Lawrence miner 'ig'l.{l:J Wm Walsh .J1.lhll frtm 
McCarthy Leo nose Cha~ f:--hrmn Walsh ,fohn fl'hnnr. 
McCarthy Luke lab I{o:-.l' James fshrmn Walfoi\t J ohn 
McCarthy Patk mine}' RORe ,John fshnnn \":n lsh John B f!'lhrmn 
McCarthy Philip fshl'mn I{u"c .John F fshrnm Walsh J ()hn t<'; 
McDonald Bernard fshrmn '{usp Philip fshrum Wabh J ohn I ... f,-rot' 
~I ('nonald Mrs Eliza wid Hose Solomon lab Walsh Leonard 
McDonald Patk fshnnn Rose Wm fshrmn Wal!'lh Leslie D 
"McDonald Thos TIo8e Wm f shn nn 'Na ish Mic11ael fshl'mn 
Milley Alex gent dlr Sella!",; Absalom frmr Walsh Michael fsh t"mn 
Milley Clarence fshrmn Sellars Alex fshrmn Walsh l\Ioms fsh rmn 
'lilIcy Eric fsh-rmn Sellars Ambrose fshl'llln Walsh Patk fshrmn 
Milley Everett mail ""lella1'::' Chesley Walsh Patk of 'rhos 
courier Sellars Edgar {sht"mn blksmth 
Milley Eugene fshrmn Sellars Edmund t ch r Walsh Richard frmr 
Milley Harvey fshnnn Sellars Ed fshrmn Walsh Sam! 
lI/filley Hedley fshrmn Sellars E li fnnr Walsh Thos fshrmn 
Milley J ohn ' ~ellar8 E rnest fsh l'mn Walsh Thos 
lHilIey Joseph miner SCU31"S Geo fsh rmn Wal!'lh Tho:=; J fl1nr 
Milley Josiah fshrmn Scllars Geo fsh r mn Walsh Wallace 
"r.r;lle~' Mrs Maria wid Sellars G~o fshrmn Walsh Wm fl'mr 
Milley Norman fshrmn Sellars GJ(leon fshrllln Whalcn Earl fshl"mn 
r:HlIey Pcter fshrmn Sellars Gideon fshrmn Whalen Jethro fshImn 
lHilJc\T Saml miner Sellars Glaustone F::.hrmn White Enoch 
".IilJey Scott S('lIar:-; Gordon White Robt 
~t;!lev Thos shoemkr ~('lIal'!> Jabez fshl'mn White Tho!> fshl'nlll 
'Tilley Wm fshrmn Sellar.": Jabcz fHhrmn Wilcox Geo 
:\.1illev WilIiR fshrmn ~("lIars James fshrmn Wilcox J ohn lah 
:/illev Wilson tehr Sellars James E Wilcox Nicholas fshrmn 
1j']t('iJIy James fshrmn !-ielJar • .., ,lesRe C Wilcox Norman fshrmn 
O'Reill~' John fshrmn ~elJars John f r ml' Wilcox Saml fnor 
O'Reilly Patk frmt' :::lellan; John lab Wilcox Wm fslwmll 
lPUlPULAIR 
£.11£)1£[ --... ....... 
ICtiU/PII\JEII) II 
II IflPIESIH IDAILY 
It's .goodl 
!;H!JJl~JEf) 1 J!!~H 
110..- D.t-\JLY -: 
-
[ Ask for VICTOR. TEA Always ReUable 
____________ D_IS~T~RICT OF F_ER_R_YL.=A::N"'D'---______ -,-___ _ 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of FERRYLAND 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
INDEX TO PLACES 
Admiral's Cove (Fermeuse) C<lIpe Freels 
Admiral's Cove Cape Pine 
Aqusforte Cape Race 
Bauline Cappahayden 
Bay Bulls Clear 's Cove (Fel'meus~) 
Bear Cove (included in Cappahay~ Drook 
den) Ferryland 
Bist:ay Bay Goulds 
BrilIUS Island Cove 
Byrne Cove Kingman's Cove (Fermeuse) 
Calvert La Manche 
Ca pe Broyle 'Long Beach 
Mobile 
North Side (Fenneuse) 
Portugal Cove South 
Renews North Side 
Renews South Side 
Riverhead (Fenneuse) 
St. Bernard's 
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:i: DIC K STEEL E t 
.. ~. The Shop with the Cup and Saucer Sign .. ~ • 
.. t. DEALS DIRECT WITH THE MANUFACTURERS .: •
.. ~. We have many years of PERSONAL EXPERIE NCE in t he buying of CHINAWARE- .t • 
• t. DICK'S BRAND ENAMELLED WARF-CUT LERY-AVUlIlJNIUMWARE- .... 
• f. GALVANIZED BUCKETS-LJANTERNS-CHIMNEYS, etc., etc. .t 
.. ~. Please Write for Wholesale Price List ;f 
:: Address: 191 Water Street, opp. Court House . . St. John's • 
••• ":~¢"':+(":":"!++:++!":":":":":":":":":")+)+:"""')+X+( .. !++: .. :+( ... :.. !++:+ 
I~'ENLARGEMENTS 
E nlargements from Your Own 
Films 
Enlar gements .from Our Portraits 
E nlargements f rom Landscapes 
Corner Bates' Hill and Henry Street, 
ST, JOHN'S, 
Newfoundland 




I,~===============_======~=Q~U=A=L=ITY===C=I=G=A=RE===TTE=S== __ and TOBACCOS 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P: O. Box E5041 
____________ N:.:::E~W~FO::U:::NDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
ADMIRAL'S COVE Brothers Denis fshrmn O'Neill Paul fshrmn Jones Wm fshrmn 
Brothers James O'Neill Vincent fshrmn Keough Ernest fshnnn Aspell Gerald fshrmn 
Best Francis fshrmn 
Best James fshrmn 
Best Martin fshrmn 
Best Patk fshrmn 
Carey Benedict fshrmn 
Carey Mrs Cecilia wid 
Brothers John of D O'Neill Wm of Ed fshrmn '(eough Patk fshnnn 
fshl-:tnn Rodgers Mrs Ellen wid Keough Wm fshrmn 
Brothers John of Wm Rodgers John fshnnn Lovett Mrs Bridget wid 
fshrum Trainor Albert fshrmn Lovett Gordon fshrnm 
Brothers Martin Trainor Denis of D Lovett Michael fshrnm 
Bt'others Mrs Mary wid fshrmn Lovett Ri~hard fshrmn 
Brothers Owen fshrmn Trainor Denis S1' fshrmn Maher Richard genl mer 
CONFEDERATION LIFE Brothers Patk fshnnn Trainor Denis of Wm Meagher Arthur fshrmn """"=",,,,=====~_ Brothers Peter fshrmn fshrmn Meagher Cyril fshrmn 
Carey Ems fshrmn Coady Denis fshrmn Trainor James of D Meagher Howard fshnnn 
Carey Ernest fshrmn Coady James fshrmn fshrmn .1eagher James fshrmn .. 
Carey James fshrmn Coady Michael fshnnn Trainor James of Wm Meagher Michael fshrmn 
Carey John Coady Thos fshrnm fshrmn O'Brien Patk 
Carey John Jos fshrmn Fennelly James fshrmn Trainor Wm of D fshrmnPayne Alwin. fshrmn 
Carey Michael fshrmn Fennelly Michael fshrmn Trainor Wm Jr fshnnn paynf~~QIOmew 
MARSHALL MOTORS LTD. 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS and SERVICE 
2 GASOLINE SERVICE PUMPS 
SPECIALISED LUBRICATION SERVICE 
, GENERAL MACHINE WORK 
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES and AOCESSORIES 
Payne Chas fish agt 
Payne Mrs Ethel M wid 
Payne Fredk fshrron 
Payne Henry fshrmn 
Payne James fshnnn 
Payne John fshrmn 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
rayne Stanley fshrum 
Payne Mrs Thos grocy 
I!...=======================~dl~:~:~: :~h~n 
Carey Patk Jr fshrmn Fennelly John of P Walsh Joseph fshnnn Payne Wro fshrmn 
Carey Patk Sr fshnnn fshrmn Walsh Joseph of M fshnnnRyan Daniel fshrmn 
Carey Peter fshrnul Fennelly Nicholas fshrmnWalsh Michael of M Ryan Ernest fshrmn 
Carey Thos fshrmn Fennelly Patk of R fshrmn Ryan Henry fshrmn 
~~~:/Fsrictt ~!~= Fen!:n~:ichard fshrmn . AQUAFORTE ~~: i~~h!1hf~rmn. 
Harvey Geo fshrmn Fennelly Thos of R Cann~ng Alb,ert fshrum Ryan Peter fshrmn 
Harvey John fshrmn fshrmn Cann~ng Ernest fshnnn Ryan Peter J fshrmn 
Harvey Michael fshrmn Fennelly Thos of M Cann!ng Henry fshnnn Ryan Richard J1' fshrmn 
Harvey Patk Jr fshnnn fshrmn Cann~ng Thos fshrmn Ryan Richard fshrnm 
Harvey Patk 81' fshrmn Murphy Patk fshrmn Cannmg Wm Ryan Sam! fshrmn 
Harvey Thos Jr fshrron Nolander Frank fshnnn Cose Albert cook Ryan Mrs Sophia. wid 
MacKay Joseph fshrmn O'Connell Daniel fshnnn Cose Leo fshrmn Rvan Wm fshrnm 
MacKay Patk fshrmn 0'Connell James fshrron Condon Edward fshnnn Saunders Mrs Margaret 
MM:Kay Thos fshrmn O'Connell Leo fshrmn Croft Bernard fshnnn wid 
:;";;=~=:=7""':::~7===-:;=""':::===='::'~:="""'===""Tucker Mrs Isabelle wid 
McGuire'. Bakery, Ltd. "E:~i~a~';-AD" ~:i: ~!'sn J~~=ine wid 
PHONE 7" Made With Pallteariud Milk Windsor Wilfred M txmn =====~~~~~=====~~~~;"';;';;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~Winsor Clarence fshrmn 
Molloy Patk fshl'mn O'Connell Wm fshrmn Croft Benj fshnnn Winsor Mont txmn 
Morrissey Denis fshrmn O'Neill Alphonsus fshrmnCroft Chas fshrmn Winso:- MT'S Sarah post;.. 
Morrissey Thos fshrmn O'Neill Cyril fshrmn Croftj Edward mlstress 
Morrissey Wm fshrmn O'Neill Edward fshrmn Croft Edward fshnnn BAULlNE 
Pendergast John fshrmn O'Neill Frank fshrmn Croft Ernest lab Colbert Mi.chael fshrmn 
Pendergast Patk fshrron O'Neill Henry fshnnn Croft Fredk fshrmn Colbert 'Saml fshrmn 
Reddy Mrs Bridget wid O'Neill Jas of John Croft Harold fshrmn Doyle Daniel fshnnn 
Reddy Francis fshnnn fshrmn Croft Herbert fshrmn Doyle Michael fshrmn 
Reddy Mrs Mary Ellen O'Neill Jas of Wm Croft Joseph fshrmn Getherall Mrs Fanny wid 
wid fshnnn Croft Peter fshnnn Getherall Michael fshrmn 
Reddy Michael fshnnn O'Neill John of Jas 'Croft Wm fshrmn GetheraU Thos fshnnn 
Reddy Peter fshrnm fshrmn Croft Wm G fshrmn McDonald Th08 fshrmn 
Yard Stephen seaman O'Neill John of Michael Fowler John mail courier Melvin Garrett fshrmn 
fshrmn Graham Mrs Caroline widReddicks Thos Jr fshrmn Am~~~~;~~~?VE O'Neill Joseph Graham V eng Reddicks Thos Sr fshrron 
Aylward Alphonsus O'~ fE>;!~:~~~hael of J ~:U ~J!~dt~:h~nwid BAY BULLS 
fshrmn O'Neill Michael of Paul Hall Robt Armstrong Albert fshrmn 
Aylward Patk fshrmn genl dlr Healey John genl dlr A.rmstrong Andrew ~ 
Aylward Wm fshnnn O'NeBl Nicholas fshrmn Jones Chas fshrmn blksmth I 
I!I g. §. 01lc<DleJ I!I Vegetable and Flowering 1* . = Jfo"id ~ Plants in Season 
DISTRICT OF FERRYLAND 3 
Armstrong Francis fshnnnFrampton Lewis lab Tor'sHearn Arthur J elk l\Iolloy Aloysius lab Wm 
Armstrong John fshnnn Cove Trading Co Ltd I, IFishery Research C. Williams 
Armstrong Stephen Frampton Robert lab Laboratory Molloy)\1rs Bridget post-
fshl'mn Fishery Research La-Hearn Samuel mistress 
Aspell Cornelius lab 'for's boratory Hyde Edward fshrmn Wml\1ol'iarity Joseph 
Cove Tradmg Co Ltd Frampton Robert H laO C Williams Mulcahy Ambrose fshrmn 
Bay Bulls Development Tor's Cove Tr:1dir<g Hyde Thos fshrmn Mulcahy Arthur fshrrnn 
Syndicate Ltd Co Ltd .J amieson Thos studt Mulcahy Cyril fshrmn 
Boone Isaac fshrmn Frampton W m pen:lioJ'.l!d . Fishery Research Mulcahy Ernest fshrmn 
Frost Miss Nancy MA asst Laboratory Mulcahy Francis fshnnn 
CONFEDERATION LIFE biologist Fishery Re~Johnston Alan chemist Mulcahy Jeremiah 
search Laboratory Fishery Research fshrmn 
Button Carmen fireman Getheral Ambrose fshrmn Laboratory Mulcahy John fsbrmn 
Tor's Cove Trading Getheral Benedict fshrmnJobnston Thos mech Mulcahy John H fshnnn 
Co Ltd Getheral Francis fshnnnJoy Wm lab Williams & Mulcahy Patk shoemkr 
Carew Stephen lab Tor's Getheral John fshrmn Co Mulcahy Wm lab Williams 
Cove Trading Co LtdGetheml John of ~ Kenny Joseph fshrmn & Co 
Coady Alphonsus fshrmn fshrmn Kenny John Mullowney Alex trknm 
Coady Edward fshrmn G€theral Jos of J lab WmKeough Joseph lab Mullowney Anthony sea-
Coady Mrs Ellen wid C Williams Williams & Co man 
Coudy John fsbnnn G€theral Jos fshrmn Keough Thos fshrmn Mullowney Augustine 
fshrmn 
The Camden Tanning Co., Tanners of: Mullowney Basil lab Tor's BEST ENGLISH Cove Trading Co Ltd 
ItUNCORN, ENGLAND SOLE LEATHER Mullowney Benedict 
Represented in Newfoundland by F. G. HOUSE & CO. fshrmn Mullowney Benedict 1r 
Condy Joseph lab Getheral Miss Mary elk Langmead Francis lab fshrnm Mullowney Clement lab Coady Matthew fshnnn Williams & Co Wm C Williams Williams & Co CO~ldy Michael of J Getheral Pat fshrmn Langmead James lab Mullowney Cyril fshrmn fshrmn Getheral Rich of R fshr Wm CWilliams Mullowney Gerald fshnnn Coleman Geo fshrmn Gethera] Richard fshrmnLinehan Bernard fshrmn Mullowney Gregory Coleman Jas of N fshrmnGetheral Vmcent fshnnn Lmehan James lab fshrmn Col eman John fshrmn Glynn Anthony of A Lun~:i~~mJa~~fshrmn Mullo"':n~y Herbert lab Coleman Nicholas fshrmn fshrmn 
Crockwell Dermot lab GlYnn Anthony fshrmn Williams & Co 
Williams & Co Glynn Bernard fshrmn CONFEDERATION LIFEMull~~~~z/ames H 
Crockwell Jas lab Wit- Glynn COI1Ilelius fshrmn Mullowney James Jr Iiams & Co Glynn Cornelius of P Lundrigan Thos fshrmn fshrmn Crockwell John carp Wi!~ lab Wm C Williams Lynch Edmund fshnnn Mullowney Joachem Iiams & Co Giynn Francis lab 
' Lynch John fshl'mn fshnnn Crockwell Joseph Williams & Co Lynch Patk fshrmn Mul10wney Joseph of S Crockwell Lawrence genl Glynn George fshrmn seaman dlr Glynn James fshrmn Lynch Sylvester fshrmn Mullow'ney Joseph of T 
T he "Our Own" is an ideal Stove, St urdy and Economical, it's the Mullowney Leo fshnnn Mullowney Leonard 
real Stove for a Big or Draughty Kitchen fshrm 
SPECIFY UN.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'SMuliowney Lewis fshrrnn 
Mullowney Marlin carp 
Crockwell Miss Marie Glynn John fshrmn McPherson Norman A Mul10wney Stan fshrmn 
stenog Glynn John T fshrnm chemist Fishery Re- Mullowney Stephen 
Crockwell Patk Glynn Mark fshnnn search Laboratory stol'ekpr 
Da' .... son John studt Fish- Glynn Patrick fshrmn Maddox Paul fshrmn l\'Iull~~ney Sylvester 
ery Research Labora-'.:ilynn Pat of C fshrmn Maddox Stephen snrum 
tory Glynn Pat of Jas fshrmnMaddox Walter lab Tor'sMullowney 'f!los fshrmn D~~gon Jerome fshnnn Glynn Pat of P lab Cove Trading Co Ltd~fullo\~n~y Vmcent lab 
Dengon Michael lab Wm C Williams Maddox Wm Jr lab Wi!- M 'i::dhE:rsf t Co 
~e::~~ ~~'~~ ~!h~hrmnGlyn~!abmWi~i~~s Mad~:xm~~ ~~ fshrmn M~~h~ Ed s~d;n 
Delaney Augustus lab Glynn Roland lab Wm Mahoney Const Leo :urp~y Wictaelh f~hrmn 
Dormidy James lab Wm C. Williams Moakler Alex fshrmn urp y at fs rmn 
C Williams GI),"lln Mrs Theresa wid Moakler Alex of M Nagle Alan trkmn 
Donnidy John fshrmn Glynn Wm truck driver seam.an Nagle John seaman 
Dormidy John fshnnn Williams & CAl Moakler Chas lab Wil~ Nagle Patk emp oil boiler 
Drew Francis Hannaford James lab Iiams & Co Tor's Cove Trading 
Drew John fshrnm Wm C Williams Moakler James fshrmn Co Ltd 
Drew Lawrence Harvey George lab Moakler Lewis lab O'Brien Anthony 
Drew Thos fshrmn Williams & Co Moakler Michael fshnnn O'Brien Arthur mail cour~ 
Drew Wm lab Hearn. Ambrose lab Moakler Wm fshnnn ier 

J T. & M~ W inter I AGENTS "FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
A Good Powder At a Low Price 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
O'Br~~~,~~~~!i~:r!~I~g ~~~l:~:~ r~h~c~ i:~rmn WI~~~A~~rc~a;~ ~~~Will~m~i~~~en lab Wm 
Co Ltd Puddister John J fshrmn ducers and exporters Williams Wm fshrmn 
O'Brien Ed fslumn Puddister Lawrence of dry and green cod· Williams Wm fshrmn 
O'Bl'ien Mrs Katherine fshrmn fish tan ked and Williams Wm 
wid Puddistel' Leo lab ordinary codoil (see Williams Wm lab 
O'Brien Leo lab Puddister Neil trkmn advt) V\'iUiams Wm C mer 
O'Brien Patk: Puddister Roland fshrmn Williams Angus fshl'mn Williams Wm of P 
O'Brien Patk H fshnnn Puddi::;tel' Stephen fshrmnWilliams Arthur grocy fshrmn 
O'Brien Rev P J PP RC Puddister Thos fshrmn Williams Ambrose fshrmnWilson MIS.:;; Anna asst 
O'Brien Rupert fshrmn Puddister Valentine Williams Brendan fshrmn chemist }'isnery Re-
O'Brien Walter Jab fshrmn Williams David fshnnn search Laboratory 
O'Dea Albert fshnnn Puddister Wm fshnnn Williams Ed fshrmn BISCA Y BAY 
O'Dea John fshrmn Quirk John fshrmn '\I~Il~ams Miss E?ith elk Butler Denis fshrmn 
O'Dea Patk fshnnn Rice Jack lab ~~ll~ams Mrs EI~za grocYBuUer Edward fshrmn g;g:: ~:~ ~l ir!S~~~~n~~~a;~:~l~~~~lr 'A Ill~r; Mrs ElIzabeth Butler James fshnnn 
O'Dea Raphael fshrmn Ryan Jack lab Williams Fred of H CONFEDERATION LIFE 
O'Dea Thos fshnnn ' Ryan Nicholas Ishrmn fshrmn 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. 
PHONE 794 
Butler John of Jas fshnnn 
Milk UBed in Our Producje Butler John of Thos 
Supplied by Nfld. Bu tter Co. Butl!:hTh~~ fshrmn 
Coady Al bert fshrmn 
O'Driscoll Aidan fshrmn Ryan Tho! Williams Francis fshrmn Coady John fshrmn 
O'Driscoll Aidan of Ed Ryan Wm R fshrmn Williams Fredk foreman Coombs Ambrose fshrmn 
storekpr Scott Fredk fshrmn Williams & Co Ryan Denis fshnnn 
O'Driscoll Alex fshnnn Scott Patk of 1\1 fshrnm Williams Harold lab Ryan John fshrmn 
°O:DDrn~;ccooJJJJ HHa.'n·r,YyffshShrmnrmn SScootttt pPaatkk Jo~.PnlhildiPr Williams Harry lab Ryan 'rhos river warden 
v ,., It Wj.lliams Henry of P lab Shea James fshrmn g:~~:~~!: i:::ar~~:;mn~~ogr;~o~e~~~~n 6~r~t<fove Trading ~t~ ~~I:rf!~=n 
O'Driscoll Martin of Ed St Croix Wm fshrmn Williams J ames fshrmn Wh~tE- Geo fshnnn 
fshrmn Stone Anthony fshrron Williams James of Thos W~tc Jas fshrmn 
O'Dr::h::fartin of J Stone Harry fshnnn fshrmn \vhltt ~ Joseph of Jas 
O'Driscoll Martin of PatkStone H~rbert fshnnn Williams J eremiah mer Wh' h hnnn 
fshrmn Stone l\hchael fshrmn Williams Jeremiah fshrmn I~~r=h of John 
O'Driscoll Matthew Stone Thos fshrmn Williams John lab White Patk fshrmn 
fshrmn Stone Wm fshrmn , Williams John fr;hrmn White Patk of G 
O'Driscoll Matthew of A Thompson Harold DSc dlrWilliams John fshrmn fshrmn 
fshrmn of Fishery Research Williams John of Rd White Patk of J fshrmn 
O'Driscoll Michael fshrmn Laboratory · shrmn White Richard fshrmn 
O'DriscolI Mich[l<>l of A Tobin Ralph lab Williams Jpseph of Wm White Robt fshrmn 
fshrmn Walsh Alex fshrmn " ' illiams Jos fshrnm White Thos fshnnn 
."",====="""'====="===""",==,,==="C"==,=,==White Thos fshrmn 
30 years service from the same stove-The "King Edward" Range White WBki(f~n 
-a V.N.F. Product 
SPECIFY li.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'sBat~h~lementine 
O'Driscoll Patk Ishnnn Walsh Mark lab WilliamsW!lJ!ams Lawrence lab ::i~~~~ ~r:t:;r f!~= 
O'Driscoll Patk fl'h-rmn , & Co Wilhams Lawrence lab Battcock Wm fshrmn 
O'Driscoll Wm of Wm Walsh Th?S fsh~'nm I. ,.wm C Williams Byrne Mrs Mary wid 
, • ~shrmn Whelan MISS ~Ita cl..... W~Il~ams Lewis A fshrmnCran~ James fshrmn 
o Nelli Henry f~hrmn Wm C ~I1hams WIllIams ~iss Madeline Doyle James fshrmn 
Pack Bert Jab Fishery Re-Whelan BasIl elk Wtlliams & Co Gregory Mrs Bridget wid 
search Laboratory Whelan J ames lab Williams Michael fshrmn \...:.regory Miss Elinor 
Pack Ed fshnnn Whelan ~y?la BL , W~ll~ams Nelson fshrrnn nurse 
Pack Harry Jab Fishery Whelan Willred lab FISh-W.~lJ~ms Nicholas fshrm,I>' """"",,======~ 
Research Laboratory ery Research ~~l~ams Patk CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Pack Henry fshrmn Laboratory WIlhams Pat..k of H 
Pack Thos fshnnn Whiteley Geo MSc marine fshnnn Gregory Geo fshnnn 
Pack Weston lab Fishery biologist Fishery Re- Williams Raymond fshrIDllGregory Henry fshrmn 
Research Laboratory . ;:;earch .Laboratory Williams Richard fshnnn Gregory James J fshrmn 
Pack Wm W~l~ams Aldan fshnnn Williams Richard of Geo Gregory John C fshrmn 
Power FJ:ed Wllhams ~ Co genl dlrs fshrmn Gregory Michael fshnnn 
Power Richard blksmth and fish mer's Williams Robt studt Grego ry Michael J fshnnn 
Proct~r Andrew tc1m Williams Albert fshrmn Williams Roland fshrmn Gregory Miss May nurse 
Fishery Research VI'il1iams Aldon H fshnnn Wm C Williams Gregory Wm J fshrmn 
Laboratory Williams Alfred fshnnn Williams Rupert Ishrrnn Hawkins Aiden fshnnn 
Shade and Ornamental 
Trees and Shrubs 
NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORlES 
Hawkins John fshrmn Tee Wm fshrmn Condon Ronald fshrmn Keough James ice mer and 
Hawkins Joseph fshrmn Tee Mrs Wm wid Conwa y Mrs Catherine genl dIr 
Hawkins Philip fshrmn Walsh James fshrmn wid Keough Jos fshrmn 
Hawkins Robt fshrmn Walsh John fshrnm. Costello .-\lbert fshrmn Keough Canst Michael 
Hawkins Thos fshrmn Waigh Martin fshrum Co~tell o Fredk hotel proll Ledwell Cecil fshrmn 
Hayse Miss Beatrix nurseWalsh Srlnster fshrmn Costello :;\ft"s F J grocy Ledwell Robt Jr fshrmn 
Hayse Daniel fshrmn Whelan Patk fshrmn Costello Joseph fshnnn Ledwell Robt 8r fshrnm 
Hayse Edward fshrmn CALVERT Costello Richard Sr Ledwell Sebastian fshrmn 
~:~:: ~:~:: ~~ ~:~~~ Boland Aiden fshl'mn Cost~~~'~?chard fshrmn t:~~:n ~~eFs~:~h~mn 
Hayse Miss Mary nurse Boland Arthur fshrmn Delahunty Const Joseph Meaney Alan fshrmn 
:-Iayse Michael fshrmn Boland Art~ur Jr fshrmn )elah unty Michael fshrmni\leaney Basil retired 
Power Edward fshrmn Boland C;.' rti fshrmn Delahunty Richard fshrmnMeaney Bernard fshnnn 
Power Melvin fshrmn Boland Ernest fshnnn Gathel'all Joseph fshnnn Meaney Frank fshrmn 
1'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r'i\leaney James fshrmn II Meaney Joseph fshrmn 
Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd. 
P. O. Box 804 St. John's 
Woodworkers, Manufacturers, Contractors, General Dealers in 
Building Materials for every class of construction. Lumber {TOm our 
own timber stands and imported v."Ood of all kinds made into Hor-
wood's Good Wood Goods. Importers of:-Celotex Cane Fibre Build-
ing Board, F1astergon Wallboard, FlintJoote lWofing, Viskalt Satnrat· 
ed Felt and Roofing Pitch, English and Canadian Paints and Supplies, 
Asphalt and Coal Tar Coatings, etc., etc. 
Meaney Patk fshrmn 
Meaney Thos fshrmn 
O'Brien Denis fshrmn 
O'Toole Alan fshnnn 
O'Toole Clarence carp 
O'Toole James carp 
O'Toole, James carp 
O'Toole John hotel prop 
Power Anthony fshrmn 
Power Arthur mer 
Power Ed trkmn 
Power Francis fshnnn 1ru;~~~E~~~g~~~~3i~~~~~~§~~~~ Power Gregory fshrmn 
Power Peter J fshrmn Boland FranciR fshrmn Hayden Geo fshrmn ~~::~ ~:~:: ~!~~~ 
"EVERYTHING FROAf SILl. TO SADDLE" 
Power Walter Jr fshrmn .Boland GordOll fshrmn Hayden John Jr fshrmn Power John fshnnn 
Power Walter Sr Boland James fshrmn Hayden John Sr fshrmn Power 'Marlin fshrmn 
Power Wm Boland James Jr fshrmn Hayden Patk fshrmn Power Patk fshnnn 
BYRNE COVE Boland John fshrmn Hayden Thos Jr fshrmn Power Stephen fshrmn 
Burke Mrs Bridget wid ~~~:~~ f~~~ J:~~~~n ~:~:~:~ ~~lS f:~::::~ Power Thos fshrmn :~~~: y~~esttf:r= Boland John T fshrmn Johnston Peter fshrnm ~~~~:~ ~~ ~:~~~ 
Burke Patk fshrmn Boland Michael fshrmn Johnston Wm fshnnn Redigan Anthony fshrmn 
Boland Patk fshrmn Kavl;lnagh Albert fshrmn Redigan John fshrmn ~~~~r~?~;i~t~:h=n Boland Peter fshrmn Kavanagh James fshrmn Redigan Martin Jr fshrmn 
Doyle Patk (J ohn) fshrmnBoland Robt Jr fshrmn Kavanagh John Jr fshnnnRedigan Martin Sr fshnnn 
F~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"iIi1 Redigan Michael J fshrmn II! Redigan Michael Jr 
SHIP YOUR FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY 
Water Street East, St. John's. 
We guarantee careful grading and prompt remit1ance. 
lub$utt~ ~au ~ttJttpanu. 
IF C C -... ." MAY •• 70. 
fshrmn 
Redigan Richard fshnnn 
Redigan Stan fshrmn 
Redigan Tho::; fRhnnn 
Rossiter John Jr chfluff 
Rossiter John Sr seaman 
SS PortiP. 
Rossiter Miss Norah 
seamstreSfl 
Rossiter Patk fshrmTl 
Ryan Austin fshnnn 
Ryan Benedict fshrmn 
J~~~§~~~~§~~~~~~§§~~~~~~~~§@ Rvan Henry fshrmn 
Boland Robt Sr fshrmn Kavanagh John :'5r fShrmn~~:~ t::~~r:~~;'Yshrmn Doyle Patk (Stephen) 
fshnnn 
Doyle Mrs Sarah wid 
Power James fshnnn 
Tee Gerald fshrmn 
Tee Henry Ishrmn 
T t'e Joseph (Saml ) 
fshrmn 
Tee Joseph T fshrmn 
Tee Michael fshrmn 
Tee Sylvester (Mel) 
fshrmn 
Tee Sylvester (Wm) 
fshrmn 
Boland Thos fshrmn Kavanagh Mart!n fshnnnRvan Leonard fshnnn 
Boland Timothy fshrmn Kavanagh :Martm Jr R~'an Martin fshrmn 
Boland Wm fshrmn fshrmn, Rvan Matthew fshrmn 
Boland Wm Jr fshrmn Kavanagh Martm Sr Ryan Michael postmaster 
gfannn~;; J;,~~~:1s~~~n Kav:~~~nMichael fshrmnRyan Michael fshrmn 
Clance~ Michael fshnnn Kavanagh Peter fshrmn Ryan Michael genl dlr 
Clancey Thos fshnnn Kavanagh Walter fshrmn Ryan Patk fflhrmn 
Condon Ernest fshrmn Kavanagh Wm fshrmn Ryan Wm fshrmn 
Condon Frank fshrnm Keough Andrew fshrmn Sullivan Aiden fshrmn 
Condon Kevin fshrmn Keough Ed fshrmn Sullivan Cyril bell boy 
Condon Robt fshrmn Keough John fshrmn Sea View Hotel 
Maaufacturen of 
QUALITY CIGARE'ITES 
and TOBACCOS I 
DISTRICT OF FERRYLAND 
Sullivan Fredk fshnnn Battcock John trkmn 
Sullivan John fshnnn Carew Vincent 
Sullivan Joseph Jr fshnnnCashin Mrs AIUle wid 
Sul1ivan Josep'h Sr fshrmnCashin Michael slsmn 
Sullivan Larry fshnnn Chidley Mrs Norah wid 
Sullivan Martin Jr fshrmn : hristopher Const Thos 
Sullivan Marlin Sr ice mer :::oady Chas fshrnm 
Sullivan Michael fshnnn Coady Edward fshrmn 
Sullivan Patk Ji" fshrmn Coady James fshnnn 
Sullivan Patk Sr fshrmn Coady John fshnnn 
Sullivan Richard fshrmn Coady Joseph fshrmn 
Sullivan Robt fshrmn Coady Michael fshrmn 
Sullivan Will fshnnn Coiidon Daniel fshrnm 
Swain Albert txmn Condon Michael fshnnn 
Greene Augustus cstms Melvin Wm fshrmn 
officer HM Customs Mulcahy Bros genl mer's 
Greene Mrs Catherine wid;\lulcahy Douglas fshrmn 
Greene G,'egory L genl Mulcahy Martin fshrmn 
mer O'Brien Aiden fshrmn 
Hartery Miss Catherine O'Brien Albert fshnnD 
tchl' O'Brien Alphonsus Jr 
Hartery Edward fshrmn fshrmn 
Hartery Francis fshrmn O'Brien Alphonsus Sr 
Ha.rtery Gerald fshrmn fshrmn 
Hartery John fshrmn O'Brien Mrs Annie wid 
Hartery Miss Kathleen O'Brien Basil fshrmn 
tchr O'Brien Clarence fshnnn 
Hartery Wm fshrmn O'Brien Mrs Elizabeth wid 
~;"'::::"=:'=7''''-;:;~7'===;;",,,,:;,===========~.Q'Brien Ernest fshrmn 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "ALL 0' THE WHEAT .. O'Br~~~t!::re~:elyn 
PHONE 794 BREAD O'Brien Francis Jr genl 
Swain Chas fshrmn 
Swain Clifford fshrmn 
Swain John fshnnn 
Swain Joseph fshrmn 
Swain Michael fshrmn 
Costello John fshrnm Hayden Patk fshrmn 
Costello Peter fshrmn TT ayden Ronald fshrmn 
Curran :Mrs Annie wid Hayse Cyril fshnnn 
Dalton John .fshnnn Hayse Gerald fshrmn 
Dalton Mrs :Mary wid Hayse :Marlin fshrmn 
Dalton Michael fshrmn Hayse Mrs Mlary wid 
CONFEDERATION LIFE Dalton Richard fshrmn Jones James lab ~~~~~~~;;;';;Dalton Stephen fshrmn Jones Thos lab 
man 
O'Brien Francis fshrmn . 
O'Brien :Miss Gertrude 
tcm 
O'Brien Jas of Jas fshrmn 
O'Brien Jas of Martin 
fshrmn 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
~:~:~ ~~~~sf~~;~~:;m ~~~: i~rrse~~n fshrmn*:H~ ~~~~~~l f:s~~~ O'Brien Jas of Michael 
Walsh Gerald fshrmn Duggan James fshrmn Kelly Wm fshrmn , ~shrmn 
Walsh James fshrmn Duggan John fshrmn K'ennedy Rev M J PP RCO Bnen Jas of Wm 
Walsh John fshnnn Duggan Lawrence fshrmnKent Augustlls fshrmn O'BJ:~rhs of Wm 
S. O. STEELE & SONS, LTD. 
98-100 Water Street East. St. John's, 
CUTLERY - ENAMELWARE _ ALUMINIUl\lWARE 
CROCKERY CHINA - LAMP CHIMNEYS 
- STONEWARE -
fshrmn 
O'Brien Jas J08 fshnnn 
O'BR~~~) J de~le~S~ 
fishery supplies 
dry goods grocer-
ies etc buyer of 
fish and cod oil 
(see advt) 
Walsh MIchael fshrmn Duggan Patk Jr fshrmn Kent John fsht'lnn O'Brien John of Martin 
Walsh Robt fshrmn Duggan Patk Sr fshnnn Kent Michael fshrmn fshrmn 
~~~nWMis~Sh= g~~~~ ~h~~a1shrmn ~:h;yPF~~n~:;~rmn O'BRJ~Ng~Sde~:e~ 
seamstress Duggan Wm fshnnn 4lhey John fshnnn ies provisions etc 
Whelan Matthew fshrmn Furlong Mrs Bridget Jr Lahey Michael fshrmn buyer of fish and 
Whelan Patk fshrmn wid Lahey Thos fshrmn cod oil etc (see 
CAPE BROYLE Furl~!i~ Mrs Bridget Sr kta~,~rn ~~s fl~f~~nwid O'Brien ~~~~ of Wm 
~~:=:~~ r:::~: }:~rmn Furlong Joseph fshrmn Martin Chas fshrmn fshnnn 
Aylward Jo1m fshrmn Furlong La\vrence fshrmn':lartin Ed .fshrrnn O'Brien John Thos fshrmn 
Aylward Mrs Mary wid Furlong Matthew fshrmn Mattin Francis fshnnn O'Brien Joseph fshrmn. 
Aylward Maurice lab Furlong Patk fshnnn Martin Joseph fShr;..mn;;;,._O~'.;.B;.;ri.;.en;;,.;;La.;;w..,r.;;e;;;n ;;ce~f;.;s;;;hr;.;m~n 
~' Go to BOWRING'S for. • • • I I 
"" Automobile Insurance ~ I ""' '"'"''''' m .. ~ "" '"" rocc ,,~""~'" ~ 
Shade and Ornamental 
Trees and Shrubs 
NEWFOUND LAN D DrRECTORiE S 
O'Bden Miss Loretta Rice Ed lau Myrick Michae l lighthse Lawlor Harold fshrmn 
tchr Li(;e James patl"Ol man kpr Canadian Govt Lawlor J ohn Govt patrol-
O'Brien Leo fshrmn Rice Richard fshrmn ~.l;,.- rick )Iichael of M 
g:~~i~~ %~t~::g!~~~~~~~i~~OF;!~~hrtnJl . C\PE PH'~ t~~t~~ ~i~hoilil/~~~ 
wid Rossite r Crl>rdon laL HewItt ~o of G hghthseLawlol" Vincent fshrmn 
O'Brien Martin J1' fshrmn Rossiter Jos fshrmn kpr Murphy Benedict fshrmn 
O'Brien Matthew fshnnn Rossiter Lawrence !all Hewitt Geo of W iighthse)lurphy Ed Sr fshnnn 
O'Brien Michsel of Martin '(ossite r Mrs Mary wl!.i kpr Murphy Miss EJizabeth 
f shrmn Rossiter Matthew fshrmn Hewitt John fsh rmn postmistress 
O'Brien Michael of Patk Ross iter Patk Hewitt John Sr a sst light_:\Iurphr Jas Ed lshr mn 
o'BJ:~r~fchael of Wm Rossiter Raymond fshrmn hse kpr ]'lul'phr James John 
fshrmn ~o3siter Thos fshnnn He~~tt T.ho:i f~hl'lnn )'lur;~~,l'j~hn fshrnm 
O'Brien Patk Jr ... hHnnahan J ohn HewItt \ alentme fshrnm )lurphy Leonard fshrmn 
O;,,;"B,;,ri,;,e,;,n ,;,P,;,',;;tk;,,;S;,' ,;,fS,;,h,;,rmn~",S;,h,;;.,;,n~na;,h~a",n,;,L;,a~w,;"e;,n,;,ce;",tx,;,m,;;n~H~e~,v~it~t ~\\~"n,;;'",o,;,f=J~fS~h~m~m,=,~~~!:~~;: ~ff~~l::ll ~~hrmn 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd •. :. "Raisin" BreadQuinl~Ed fshrmn 
"""=========;..========"""""""""= .... ==Sheehan Alfred fshrmn 
O'Brien Patk fshrmn Smeatoll F i-edk eng hos- CAPE RACE Sheehan David fshnnn 
g::~:~ ~~::r R~~~:m r~~le:S~i~ Lady ~1j'1'ick Frank eng SheeFs~~,;~ward Sr 
nurse Tobin John fshrmn Canadian Govt Sheehan Edward of Ed 
O'Brien Richard Tl)bin Michael fshi'mn :.iydck Jeremiah eng fshrmn 
O'Bden Stephen of MartinTobin Patk lab Canudian GOyt Sheehan Edward of i\I 
fshrmn Tobin Wm .Myrick J..)hn of Wm fshl'mn 
O'Brien Stephen of Mel Walsh Mrs Annie wid marCO:li op r CanadianSheehan Miss Hannah 
fshrum Walsh Mrs Catherirlf" wid Govt t chr RC School 
O;Bl~en Thos Jr eng Walsh Fredk fshxmn Myrick Patk of Frank Sheehan John fshrmn 
g,~~:~ ~~~~e~~ ff:h~ ~:::~ ~~~;sf:~~~n asst lighthse kpr Sheehan Larry fshnnn 
O'Brien Wilfred f shrmn Walsh Mrs Mary 1<.: wid Canadian Govt ~~::~:~ ?~~~~~~;!nnnn 
O'B~:~~nm of Ja.'i ~~1!~ ~~~~af~~:~;m Myt'~~rP~!~a~{a~l lLfohv~se CLEAR'S COVE 
(Fermeuse) 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. FOR SUITS, OVER.~O'Flahertr Wm fshnnn C~~T~01~~T~~R g:~:m J ohn Owen fshrm. 
::07:'B:"r7'ie~n":W:7"m~o":f:"M~cl==~w::h~a':'le~n~J:"a~m~e~' 7fs7h~rm=n===::C~A~P::P~A~H~A~Y~D::E::I'~.~'O'N~~~rMiSS Margaret 
f shnnn Whalen l\turtin lab Cah itl Denis fshrnm O'Neill Owen fshrnut 
O'Brien Wm of Thos Whalen Mrs Mary wid Cahill James fshrmn Walsh Joseph fshl1lm 
fshrmn Whale-n .:\<lichael fsh rmn Cahill Thos fshrmn Walsh Nicholas Jl' fshrmn 
O'Brien Wm of Wm Whalen Patk Jr lab Coady Joh n fshrmn Walsh ~icholas Sr fshl'lUll 
fshrmn VI/halen Patk Sr- fshrmn Coady Thos J r fshl'mn Walsh Robt fshl'mn 
O'K~efe Miss Marga ret Yard Arthur "1eam8t l Coady Thos Sr fshrnm DROOK 
O'K:~~~d1tartin f shrmn ~:~ ~~er: S!~~l~a;l ~~::::~ 1~~~lefs~~~m Grace J ohn fshrmn 
O'Keefe Mrs Mary ¥Oid CAPE F REELS Fowler )l ichael fshrmn g~'~~; ~h~~nf:~~~n Olderid~e Chas fshrmn Fowler Patk fshrmn g~~~;dfI~c~~!'ffsts:~n :~~:~ ~=So;fMMasst Fowler Saml fshrnm ~:~!; tloa~~~\/f~h~n 
Power Wm t rkmn lighthse kp r Can- Guiney Joh n fshrnm Perry Stephen fshrmn 
Rice Cornelius fghrmn aruan Govt Gu iney Thos fshrmn Perry Wm fshl'nm ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ St Croix Andt'ew fshl'mn IIi St Croix Edward fshrum 
J. J. O'BRIEN 
Capt' BroyJe, Newroua.dland 
Dealer in: Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, etc. 
Buyer of : Fish and Cod Oil 
SPECIALIZING IN ICE and BANKING SUPPLIES 
St Croix Geo fsrn."ll1n 
St Croix John fshnnn 
St CroLx Martin fshl'mn 
St Croix Patk fshrmn 
St Croix Patk of Wm 
fshrmn 
St Croix Thos fshnnn 
St Croix Wm fshnnn 
St Croix Wm of S 
fshnnn 
FERRYLAND 
Barnable H James fshrmn 
I'!; Bamable John fshrmn ' 1I1,§~~~~~§§~~~~~§~~§§3~§§§3iW. Barnable Henry fslirmn I 
DRINK AND 
ENJOY Rait;tbow Tea 
DISTRICT OF FE_R_R_Y_L_A_N_D ___________ _ 
'IF§ll§§§§~§§§§~§§§§~§§§§;;::;;;§§9i1 Morry John fshrmn Iii Paul Hiliary fshrmn 
1. 1. O'BRIEN (Seaview) 
CAPE BROYLE, NFLD. 
General Dealer in: Fishery Supplies, Dry Goods, Groceries 
. and Provisions 
Buyer of: Fish and Cod Oil 
Also Specializing in: Ice and Ba.nknig Supplies 
Power Jeffrey seaman 
Power Henry lab 
Power Michael fshrmn 




Rossiter John chauff 
Ryan Francis fshrmn 
Ryan Francis fshnnn 
Ryan James Jr fshrmn. 
Ryan James Sr fshrmn 
~§§§ll§§§§~§§§§~§§§§~§§§§;;::;;;!m Ryan John fshrmn 
e Ryan John Govt patrol-
Barnable Matthew retireJCurran Mrs Mary wid Kavanagh Peter fshnnn man 
Barnable Matthew fshrmnCurran Patk fshrmn Keefe Albeit fshrmn Ryan John fshrmn 
Barnable Richard Devereaux Albert lab Keefe Augustus fshnnn Ryan Michael fshnnn 
Barnable Peter fshrmn Devereaux John fshnnn Keefe Daniel Ryan Patk fshrmn 
Barnable Wm fshnnn Devereaux Michael fshrmnKeefe Fredk fshrmn Ryan Patk Sr fshrmn 
Brennan John lab Devereaux Wm fshrmn Keefe Henry fshrmn Ryan Wm fshnnn 
Breen Wm fshrmn Farrell Mrs Winifred Keefe .Tohn fshrmn Ryan Wm A fsh-rnw 
Bryan Mrs Elizabeth wid wid Keefe Joseph fshrmn Sesk Mrs Agnes wid 
Bryan Michael fshrmn Freebairn Chas A Keefe Leo fshrmn Sesk James fshrmn 
Burke L P asst magistrate Furlong John fshrmn Keefe Michael fshrmn Sesk Miss Maude tchr 
Canning Matthew fshnnn Furlong Simon Keefe Michael fshrmn RC School 
Glowe Daniel fshrmn Furlong Wm fshrmn Keefe Thos fshl'mn Sesk Patk fshrmn 
Clowe Edward fshrmn Geary Geo frt agt Keefe Valentine fshrmn Sesk Wm fshrmn 
Clowe Edward Giovannetti Joseph L MDKeefe Valentine fshrmn Shannahan Joachim lab 
Clowe Fredk fshrmn Grant Thos slsnm Keefe Wm fshrmn Shannahan Mrs Johanna ======~~~==~~~~~~~~~====~===7~~. md PENNEY'S GARAGE-for Washing and Simonizing. Hot Water Equipment Shannahan John lab 
~~~u'i.inter Servic~pENNEY'S GARAGE, George S~p~:: ~~~t of QueeD.~~a~~~aht~v~o~;:~ 
~~~==~:='==:':=':='_=_=:=:7'==~~~~~.;.;:_:_=~Slaney Matthew fshnnn 
Clowe James (Ed) Hayden Joseph fshnnn Kelly Mrs Alic;e wid Slaney Michael 
fshrmn Harvey Albertt fshrmn Keough Aidan lab Slaney Wm fshrmn 
Clowe James (Henry) Healey Andrew fshrnm Keough Mrs Mary wid Sullivan Mrs Catherine 
carp rrcaley Edward fshrmn Keough Michael (Jas) wid 
Glowe Mrs Johannab wid Hynes Clarence lab fshrmn Sullivan David fshnnn 
Clowe Joseph fshrmn Hynes Edward Jr fshrmnKeough Michael (Patk) Sullivan James lab 
Costello Augustus Jr Hynes Edward Sr fshrmn Sullivan John fshrmn 
fshrnm Hynes Ernest fshrmn Keough Patk agt Sullivan Laurence fshrmn 
Costello Augustus (John) Hynes Howard fshrmn Keough Thos fshrmn Sullivan Stanley fshnnn 
fshrmn Hynes J ohn (Ed) fshnnn Kinsella Francis fshrmn Sullivan Thos 
Costello Augustus (Wm) Hynes John J shoemkr Kinsella John lab Sweeney Wm Jr fshrmn 
fshrmn Hynes Michael fshrmn Kinsella John fshrmn Sweeney Wm Sr fshrmn 
Costello Mrs Bridget wid '"-I;:nes Thos fshrmn Kinsella John Jr fshrmn Toner Patk steward 
Costello Mrs Clara wid Hynes Vincent fshrmn Kinsella Joseph fshrmn Walsh Ambrose fshrmn 
Costello Clarence fshrmn Johnston Mrs Ann wid Kinsella Mrs Mary wid Walsh Mrs Ellen wid 
Walsh Emest fshrmn H. A. DA WE Bank of Nova Scotia ~~t~;e~~;er St., St. John's, Nftd. ~:}:~ ~~:~ lj~ fshnnn 
All Classes of In8U.ranee Tr8.ll88Cted-Fire, CalJUalty, Marine, Underwriters. Walsh James Sr fshnnn 
=~=~=====:'===-==;...=='""'=:=_::"":=~~=~Walsh James (Jas) 
Costello John JrOhnston Chas fshrmn Kinsella Michael fshrmn fshrmn 
Costello Joseph fshrmn Johnston Gordon lab Kinsella Richard fshrmn Walsh James (Jas) lab 
Costello Miss Mary tror Johnston Henry lab Kinsella Wm fshrmn Walsh James (Thos) 
RC School Johnston J H & G genl Kinsella Wm Walsh John fshrmn 
Costello Rupert fshrmn mer's Lake Const James Walsh Michael fshrmn 
Oostello Thos lab Johnswn Nicholas fsbrmn Lomasney John fshnnn Walsh Patk fshrmn 
Costello Wilfred fshrmn Jordon Andrew fshrmn Lomasney Thos fshrmn Walsh Peter fshrmn 
Costello Wm lighthse kprJordon John Jr lab Meade Mrs Ellen wid Walsh Peter (Jas) 
Grane Patk fshrmn Jordon John Sr tshrmn Meade James fshrmn fshrnm 
Culleten Mrs Margaret Jordon Maurice fsbrnm Meagher John W fshnnn Walsh Richard fshrmn, 
wid Jordon Wm fshnnn Moore Edward Walsh Thos fshrmn 
Clirran Edward fshrmn Kavanagh Alphonsus Moore James fshrmn Walsh Thos (Patk) 
Curran Fredk: fshnnn • fshrmn Moore Michael fshrmn fshrmn 
Curran Hilliary fshrmn Kavanagh John fshrmn Moore Thos fshrmn Walsh Thos J fshrmn 
Curran Martin fshrmn Kavanagh Patk tshrmn Morry Howard genl store Walsh Wm fshrmn 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon [] Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5M1 [] 
10 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Walsh Wm lab Bowe Roche fl'mr 
Williams Albert fshrmn Bowe Thos frmr 
Williams Ambrose fshrmnBo\ve Wm btchr 
Williams Arch fshrmn Bowe Wm huhr 
Williams Francis fshnnn Brennan Leo frmr 
Williams John fshnnn Brennan :Michael frmr 
Williams Martin Sr Brennan Wm frmr 
Williams Martin Jr Clarke Francis fnnr 
fshrmn Clarke John fnnr 
William~ Mrs Mary A widCla.rke John innr 
Williams Thos fshrnm Clarke Pat.k frmr 
Frizell Robt lab Putt Philip lab 
Frizell Wm frmr Putt Timothy lab 
Frizell Wm lab Raymond Ger~.ld fshrmn 
Hearn Patk frmr Raymond James frmr 
Heffernan Mrs Mary wid Raymond James of Wm 
Heffernan Michael innr fshnnn 
Heffernan Michael fnnr Raymond James of John 
Heffernan Philip innr fshrmn 
Heffernan Richard sectionRaymond James frmr 
man Highroads Dept Raymond J ahn fnnr 
H eff ernan Thos lab Raymond John fnnl' 
=--========----:;:==c:================Raymond Patk fshrmn Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS Raymond Robt fnnr 
ST. JOHN'S. MADE TO ORDER Reid S~~~l Carrie tchr RC 
====~~~~~:=================Rideout Geo lab 
Williams Thos (Jos) Clarke Simon frmr Howlett F frmr Rideout Mrs Mary wid 
fshrmn Dinn Cyril frmr Howlett Gregory frmr Ryan James frmr 
Williams Thos J fshnnn Dinn Marlin fl'mr Howlett John frmr Ryan Mrs Mary wid 
Williams Wm fshrmn Dinn Patk frmr Howlett John of T frml' Ryan Thos frmr 
WiHiams Wm fshnnn Dinn Peter sectionman Howlett Patk frmr Ryan Wm frmr 
White Albert fshnnn Highroads Dept Howlett Patk frmr Silver Thos lab 
Whitl Miss Bridget tchr Dinn Philip irmr Howlett Richard frmr Stebaurman Louis 
RC School Dinn Thos lab Howlett Sylvester frror herbalist 
White Hugh trkmn Fahey Pat k frmr Howlett Thos fnnr Wallace John frror 
White John fshrmn Fahey Mrs Susan wid Howlett Wm frror Walsh John frmr 
===-~::-:;=':"'"':::"7"=--~=,::,,:,~~;:-::;::~.....,,=.~:;::;~;::::::~==Walsh Mr:,; Mary farm 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES Wal~{~rs Mary wid 
:'Wh':"'it~e~L~a~u~re~n~ce=f'~"h~nn=n=F-~nz~" ~el~I~Ch:=as=I.7b===-:H:-o~w-:'le~t~t:'w::-m=-:fr~m~r===wal~~o~iSs Nellie hotel 
White Michael Frizell Mrs Ellen wid Joyce John frmr Walsh Patk frror 
Frizell Francis lab Joyce Matthew fnuT Walsh Richard frmr 
GOULDS Frizell Henry lab Jo~'ce Michael fnnr Walsh Walter frmr 
Barton Patk fshrnm Frizell John fshrron Miller John frmr White Theodore lab 
Barton Vincent fnnr Frizell John frror Murphy Joseph frmr Williams Harold frmr 
Bowe Edward chauff Frizell Joseph lab Murphy Michael frmr Williams Peter frmr 
Bowe Francis frmr Frizell Mrs Lucy wid Power Wm fnnr Williams Walter frmr 
Bowe James Jr frmr Frizell Michael fnnl' Putt Mrs Elizabeth wid Williams Wm fnnr 
Bowe James Sr frmr Frizell Michael lab Putt Geo lab ISLAND COVE 
~::: :~~~P~h:~; ~~~:n ~~!~al:db lab ~i~ ~~h:~~~b Aspell Andrew fshnnn 
AspeU Miss Margaret 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~"iI11 stenog = Aspell Robt fshrmn 
U. N. F. 
Parlor Stoves 
Many Prices to Suit 
Many Styles to Choose From 
Ask Your Dealer for 
U.N.F. PRODUCTS 
UNITED NAIL & FOUNDRY 
CO., LTD. 
St. John's. 
Bruff l\lrs Catherine wid 
Carey James fshrmn 
Carey Thos fshrmn 
Crane Lawrence fshrmn 
Doyle Francis fshnnn 
Doyle John fshrmn 
Hawkins Ambrose fshrmn 
Hawkins Denis fshrmn 
Hawkins John Jr fshrmn 
Hawkins John 8r fshrrnn 
Hawkins Michael fshnnn 
Hawkins Patk fshrmn 
Hawkins Robt fshrmn 
Hawkins Wm Jr fshrmn 
Hawkins Wm Sr fshnnn 
Kent Philip fshrmn 
O'Brien Mrs Johannah wid 
KINGMAN'S COVE 
(Fermeuse) 
Breen Patk cooper 
Brennan John fshrmn 
Brennan Michael fshrmn 
Brennan Thos fshrmn 
Brennan Vincent fshrmn 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I Devine John fshl'nm ~ Devine Wm fshnnn 
II g. § . micmeJ = :JloU.t ~ II Fresh Cut Flowers Daily 




Dinn Miss Agnes tchr Reddy Patk fshrmn Martin Vincent fshrmn Kennedy Peter fshl'mn 
Dutton James Jr fshrmn Reddy Thos of Thos Martin Wm fshrmn Kennedy Thos retired 
Dutton James Sr fshrmn fshnn1il. O'Neill John of Thos Maher Aiden fshrmn 
Finn Mrs Catherine wid Rodgers J oseph fshrmn fsh rmn Maher Austin fshnnn 
Hagan Patk fshrmn Rodgers Lawrence fshrmnO'Neill John of Wm Maher Cyril fshrmn 
Hagan Thos fshrmn Rodgers Wm fshrnm fshrmn Maher M 
Harte Andrew of Ed Ryan Denis Sr f sh rmn O'Neill Michael fshnnn Maher Michael fshnnn 
fshrmn Ryan J ameS O'Neill Nicholas fshrnm Maher Saml 
Harte Edward of Ed I\yan Mrs Katie A wid O'Neill Thos J r fshrmn T>.l"oIan Lawrence f shrmn 
fshrmn Spearns J ames fshrmn O'Neill Thoa Sr fshrnm Nolan Lawrence Sr retd 
Harte J ohn of Ed fshrmnTob~n M,ichael fshrmn 'MOBILE Nolan Richard fshrmn 
~~ t.~~a~~ ~s~  j~~:~ ~:~~~~ ~~ i:~~~ Blacklel' -Edward fshrmn ~'~:~l~~~~~ ! shnnn 
Harle Mrs Mary wid Walsh Cecil fshnnn Bluckler Harold fsh rmn O'Reilly Martin fshnnn 
Harte Stephen fshnnn Walsh J ames fshnnn Blackler Patk fshrnut O'Reilly M fshrmn 
Jackman Michael fshrmn Walsh John of J f shrmn Blacklel' Saml .h' fshrmn O'Reilly Patk J r fshnnn 
Jordan Robt fshrmn Walsh Mrs Mary wid Blackler Saml 81' fshnnn O'Reilly P.atk Sr r etired 
.)'Reilly Terence fshrmn 
For That Better Warmth Bum Wyatt'. Coal~~~v~~l~,!~,:s~h~n 
=======~===========~======Power Patk fshrmn 
Morris Mrs Mary shop- Walsh Nicholas of J Carey Ambrose fshrmn Power Philip f sh rmn 
kpr fshnnn Carew Michael sectionman~uirk Daniel fsh rnm 
Murphy Mortimer fshnnnWalsh Nicholas of M Carew Philip fshl'mn Quirk Mrs Sarah wid 
O'Neill Mrs Catherine wid fshnnn Carew Vincent lab Stephenson Wm fsh rmn 
O'Neill Constantine ,"Valsh Wm of J fshrmn Davis Saml fshrum Sweeney Patk retired 
o'N~i~~o~inic fshrmn LA MANCHE gm~~n :r~;;cfss~:h~ NORTH SIDE 
Melvin Alex f shrmn ' (Fermeuse) g:~:m i!~~!~i;;~r Melvin Augustine fshnnn D~\'rel' Chnstopher fsh rmnFennelly John of W 
fshrmn Melvin Henry fshnnn Fitzgerald Albert fshrmn fshrmn 
O'Neill Michael of M Melvin J ames fshrnm Fitzgerald Gus f shrmn Heffernan John fshrnm 
fre ighter and genl Melvin J ohn f shrmn Fitzgerald John genl dlr Heffernan Richard fshnnn 
dlr Melvin J ohn (Goo) fshrum and fish mel' ~bi~;l~h~~~ :~ wid 
GALV ANI~ED NAILS-Common,. Boat, Roofing, etc. ~~:~~~:~: ~;i~~~~h:nnn 
The Quality of U.N.F. Products IS your assurance Rvan Denis fsh m 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. J OHN'SR)'an James fsh~: 
':'::~::-':::7'=77===:777"7':~:"":7"=='~:"""'=:"':"";==~== Ryan Mortimer fshrmn 
O'Neill Oliver f shnnn Melvin John T fshnnn Fitzgerald ~wrence Ryan Nicholas of N 
O'Neill Richard fshrmn Melvin Martin fshnnn fshl'mn fshnnn 
O'Neill Thos fshrum Melvin Mat thew fshrmn Fitzgerald Thos fshrmn Ryan Patk of T fshrum 
O'Shaughnessey J ohn Jr Melvin Peter f shrmn Hutchings David fshrmn Ryan Peter fshl'mn 
fsh rmn Melvin Thos fshrmn Hutchings Gus fshnnn Ryan Thos fshrmn 
O'Shf~h~=s8ey J ohn Sr Melvin Wm fsh rmn ~~~~~:~~: ~~h~sf:h~~~n PORTUGAL COVE 
O'Sh;sh~essey Wm CONFEDERATION LIFE~~!~~!~:: ~~!k f!~=n Coombs .~I~~!~Shrntn 
~~~d~l'OXn~~~;f~ mn ,LONG BEACH ~earney James fshrmn g~~:~: ~~!'~;ht f:~:;;:~ 
Reddy Austin f shnnn Martin Edward Jr fshnnn \..ennedy Arthur fshrmn Coombs Lawrence fshnnn 
Reddy Mrs HalUlah wid Marlin Edward Sr fshrmn ',-ennedy Michael fshrmn Coombs Patk fshrmn 
"if~~E~~~~E~~~~§~~~;;;;::;~~~~3:i!~~ Coombs Robt fshnnn III Hard John fshrmn 
Hard Michael fshrmn 
fJ ard Thos fshnnn 







E. F. BARNES 
MACHINIST 
12 Waldegrave Street, 
St . John's, NOd. 
The BALANCE STEERER 
Double Screw, Double Action, 
Double Support, Rubber Cushioned, 
The NORTH ATLANTIC 
STEERER 
Douhle Screw, Double Action, 
Single :O;upport 
The WESTERN STEERER 
Designed for Vessels with Outboard 
Rudders also Screw Steering Gears 
with Wheelhouse Controls 
fshrmn 
Hal'tery Daniel fshrnm 
Harlery Daniel of Wm 
fshl'RUl 
Hattery Edward mail 
courier 
Hartery F rancis fshnnn 
Hartery J ohn fshrmn 
Hartery J oseph of P 
ll!§~~~§~~~;;;;::;~~~~3:i!~~~~~~~~~~!nl f shrmn Hattery Lawrence fshrmn 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 I ~ ~II Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
12 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
HartJery Matthew of M Conway John lab Tor's Johnson Thos P fshrmn Wickens Christopher 
fshrmn Cove Trading Co LtdJ ohnson Thos Sr fshrmn fshrmn 
Hartery Michael T mer Curtis Thos patrolman Kane Miss Bessie tchr Wickens Lawrence fshnnn 
Hartery Michael of P Highroads Dept Lawlor Alphonsus fshrnm Wickens Richard fshrnm 
fshnnn Devine James fshrmn Lawlor Denis fshrmn RENEWS SOUTH SIDE 
Har~~~r!!chael of R g:;~: ~~~: ~~h~r:mn t:~~:~~ :11~~~~~/~~r Bavis James fshrmn 
Hartery Patk of M Devine Thos P fshrmn fshrmn Bavis John fshrum 
fshrmn Devine Wm blksmth Lawlor Mortimer Jr BeIUlett John fshrnm 
Hartery Thos fshrmn Dinn Miss Agnes tchr fshnnn ::::ii ~i~:r~~~nnn 
Hart;::r~os of Rd g~ ~d~:r~s~~~ Law~~h~rtimer Sr Be~ett Wm fshrmn 
Hartery Vincent of W Dinn Richard fshnnn Lawlor Wm fshnnn Be:n:-gan Ed lab Nfid lUy 
fshrmn Dinn Thos fshrnm Lawlor Ellen hsekpr Rev.Berrl:gan Wm shopkpr 
Hartery Wm fshrmn Dinn Thos Sr fshrmn C A McCarthy PP Braz~ Ge<> fshnnn 
Molloy Albert fshrmn Dinn Wm elk Tor's Cove McCarthy Rev C A PP RCBraz~ James fshrmn 
Molloy John of J fshrmn Trading Co Ltd McCarthy Ed freighter Braz!1 John Jr fshnnn 
Molloy John Sr fshrmn DUlUle John lab Tor's Cove Trading :l'az~ Js~ ~r tshrmn 
MolIoy John of T fshnnn Dutton James fshrmn Co Ltd r~. s rmn 
Molloy Leo fshrmn Dutton Patk fshrmn McCarthy Michael freightChl~~ Chnstopher 
~~n~; ~~a:~ §s~~::an Edst~~~ Miss Aline tel ~ T~'S Cove TradingChidley funry fshrmn 
SHIP'S GEAR-Write us for full information on Ship's Gear CONFEDERATION LIFE 
SPECIFY D.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'SChidJey John fshrmn 
. Chidley Larry fshrmn 
Molloy Thos of T fshrmn Edstrom Thos freighter McCarthy Peter frelghterChidley La\vrence 
Molloy Wm fshrmn Tor's Cove Trading Tor's Cove Trading Chidley Peter fshrmn 
O'Leary Alfred fshrmn Co Ltd Co Ltd Chidley Stephen fshrmn 
O'Leary Cyril fshrmn Fennelly James fshnnn McCarthy Thos Sr Chidley Thos fshnnn 
O'Leary Daniel fshrmn Fennelly Raymond fshnnn freighter Tor's Cove Dunn Nicholas fshrmn 
O'Leary John fshrmn Fennelly Thos lighthse Trading Co Ltd Dunn Patk Jr fshrmn 
O'Leary Matthew fsbrmn kpr Murphy Peter relief com-Dunn Patk Sr carp 
O'Leary Patk Foley John fshrmn missioner Dunn Richard fshrmn 
O'Leary Saml fshnnn Foley Miss Mary A tchr O'Leary Arthur Dunphy Joseph fshmm 
Perry James fshrmn Gearin Wm lab O'Toole Mrs Mary post- Dunphy Wm fshrmn 
Perry Joseph of S fshrmnGeary Fr.:mk lab Tor's mistress Foley David fshrmn 
Perry Patk frmr Cove Trading Co LtdO'Toole Thos fshrmn Foley Garrett fshnnn 
Perry Simon fshrmn Goodridge Fredk mgr O'Toole Wm Jr fshrmn Foley James Jr fshrmn 
Power David fshrmn Tor's Cove Trading O'Toole Wm Sr fshrmn Foley James Sr patrolman. 
Power John fshrmn Co Ltd Pittman Cornelius fshrmn Highroads Dept 
Power Patk fshnnn Goodridge John lab Tor'sPower Const Edward Foley Michael fshnnn 
Power Thos fshnnn Cove Trading Co LtdPower Edward Jr fshnnr: Foley Stephen fshrmn 
P. O. Box 825 M. CONNORS, LTD. Foley Wm fshnnn Water Street, St. John'sG€arin Leo fshrmn 
When You Get a Prescription Filled at Conn.ors' You Can Go Home With Gearin Wm fshrmn 
Complete Confidence Hayes Augustus fshrmn 
=======""""",==~==============Hayes Thos Jr fshI'll1.1li 
RENEWS NORTH SIDE Griffin Miss Anna elk Power Edward Sr fshrmn~aaJc:~hf!..!~= 
I Barron Pierce fshnnn Ronald Jackman Quinn Ambrose lab Tor's fshnnn 
Barron Stephen fshnnn Guiney Michael storekpr Cove Trading Co LtdKane Martin fshrmn 
Barron Wm fshrmn Hearn Wm fshrmn Redmond Chas lab Tor's Kane Michael fshrmn 
Berrigan Edward Sr Hoffman Edward fshrmn Cove Trading Co LtdKane Thos Jr fshrmn 
fshrmn Hynes Edward lab Tor's Roche Miss Carrie tehr Kane Thos Sr fshnnn 
Berrigan James fshnnn Cove Trading Co LtdRoche John fshrmn Kane Wm fshnnn 
Boland James fshrmn Hynes Patk. fshrmn • Roche Th?S lab Tor's CoveKeating John fshnnn 
Cahill Michael lab Tor's Jackman Arth~r lab Tor s Trading Co Ltd Keating Michael fshrmn 
Cove Trading Co Ltd J ack~oaV; I~~~~gs;O Ltd~=r!t~~ f~~fshrmn Keatts~~chael Jr 
C,~O:;N~F~E;;D;;E;;RA;;TI;;;:O:;N~LI~F~E fshrmn Shannahan Matthew Keating Mortimer fshnnn 
;. Jackman John Jr fshnnn .fshnn~ Keating Walter fshnnn 
Cahill Patk fshrmn Jackman John Sr fshrmn SqUIres MISS Mary emp Keating Walter Sr 
Cahill Stan lab Tor's CoveJackman Ronald P genl Tor's Cove Trading fshrmn 
Trading Co Ltd dlr . Co Ltd , Keating Wm fshrnm 
Chidley Richa~d fshrum i~h~~ ~h~:~=n SqUl~~;O~~~~~:b ~OlwKeat~ng Wm Sr fshnnn 
Conway Denis lab Tor's Johnson Frank fshrmn 'ror's Cove Trading Co LtdKeatmg Thos of Wm 
Cove Trading Co LtdJohnson John fshrmn (branch of St John's) fsm:nm 
Conway James lab Tor's Johnson Peter fshrmn genl dIrs and fish Laws Rlchard fshrmn ' 
Cove Trading Co LtdJohnson Thos fshrmn mer's Laws Thos fsbrmn 
liII T. & M. Winter \ 
, AGENTS _ 
"NATIVE" FLOUR 
Guarantees Good Bread 
DISTRICT OF FERRYLAND 13 
McCarthy Bernard fshrnmKenny J ames of A fshrmnColbert Stephen fshrmn Brazil Patk fshrmn 
McCarthy John fshrmn Kenny John P fshrnm C.olbert Thos fshrmn Burke James fshrnm 
McCarthy John patrolman Kenny John Sr fshnnn Melvin Miss 'Mary tchr Coady Rev J J PP RC 
Highroads Dept Kenny Leo fshrmn ST SHOTT'S Conway John lab 
McCarthy Matthew KCfUlY Matthew fshrmn . Doyle Patk fshrmn 
ishrmn Kenny Patk fshrmn Cahill John fshrmn Doyle Peter fshrmn 
McCarthy Patk fshrnm Kenny Robt fshrmn Carrigan Wm frmr Driscoll Aiden fshrmn 
McCarthy Thos Jr fshrmnKenny Thos of J fshrmn. Finlay Geo G fshrmn Driscoll Alphonsus fshnnn 
McCarthy Wm fshrmn Kenny Thos of Walter F!nlay Geo J fahrmn Driscoll Augustus fshrmn 
O'Neill Joseph fshnnn freighter Fmlay Harry fshrmn Driscoll Daniel fshrmn 
Quinlan Ed fshrmn Kenny Walter freighter Finlay John of M fshrmnnriscoll Edward 
Quinlan James fshrmn and genl dlr Finlay Leo fshrmn nriscoll James W fshrmn 
Quinlan Robt 6f Ed Kenny Wm of A fshrmn Finlay Lorenzo of Wm Driscoll Joseph of Jos 
fshrmn Kenny Wm of John fshrmn fshrmn 
Roche Barl fshrnm fshrmn Finlay Michael J fshrmn Driscoll John retired 
Roche Cyril fshrmn Kennv Wm of R fshrmn Finlay Michael J fshrmn Driscoll Joseph fire 
Roche Frank fshrmn Kenny Wm of Wm fshnnnF!nlay Thos Jr fshrmn warden 
Roche Frank fshnnn Morry John retired Fmlay Thos fshrmn Driscoll Lawrence of P 
Roche James fshnnn Oates Andrew tchr ~inlay 'rhos W fshnnn f h 
Roche John B fshrmn Oates John fshrmn LFinl~YEWII!Y' P ~s~I nrisc~n~"'Tence Sr rtd 
Roche John Garrett Oates John of John eW15 15 gen r DriscolI Leo fshnnn 
fshrmn fshnnn Lewis Philip fshnnn Driscoll Michael fshnnn 
N STORE Driscoll Michael of J 
WY A IT'S COAL and SAL TAL~~~S A~LOAT Dris!~tB:tk elk Tor', 
Cove Trading Co Ltd 
Roche John Peter fshrmnOates Michael fshrmn McNeil Aiden fshrmn nriscoll Patk of L fshrmn 
Roche Michael fshnnn Oates Robt .Tr fshrmn Molloy Alphonsus fshrmn Priscoll Samllab 
Roche Patk J1' fshrmn Oates Robt Sr fshrmn Molloy Augustine mail Dunn John trkmn 
Roche Patk Sr fshnnn O'Leary Mrs Margaret courier 1)unphy James fshrmn 
Roche Peter fshrmn shopkpr Molloy Francis fshrmn Dunphy Michael fshnnn 
Roche Stan fshrmn O'Neill John of Jas '\1ol1oy James fr.}""TYI.n Dunphv Patk fshrnm 
Roche Thos fshnnn fshnnn MolLoy .lames V fshrmn Dunphy Mrs Sarah post-
Roche Wm fshrmn Tobin Thos fshrmn' Molloy John J fshnnn mh;tre!'ls 
Rogers John fshrmn Tobin Wm fshrmn Molloy John T fshrmn Dunphy Wm fshl'mn 
Rvan Alfred fshrmn Walsh Bert fshrmn Molloy LawNIlce fshrmn Dunphy Wm fshrmn 
Ryan David fshrmn Walsh .Tames fshnnn Molloy Leo fshrmn Fortune Wm retired 
Rvan Thos fshrmn Walsh James of N fshnnn"folloy Leonard fshrmn French Lawrence storekpr 
Walsh J J gro and prov Walsh .James of P fshrmn"folJoy 'Michael fshrmn Hatfield Francis fshrmn 
dlr Walsh Leo fshrmn Molloy Michael P tshrmn Hatfield Geo 
Walsh Richard fshrmn Walsh Michael fshrmn l\'rnllov Patk fshrmn Hatfield Henry carp 
Hatfield Patk fshrmn 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR AGRICULTURAL ~~:::::~: f"~':.:~~;:mn 
LIMITED • •• IMPLEMENTS . :. Howlett Martin fshnnn 
Howlett Michael fshrmn 
RIVERHEA D Walsh Nicholas fshrmn Monoy Patk P fshrmn Howlett Patk fshnnn 
(Fermeuse) Walsh Nicholas of JllS Monoy Paul fshrmn Howlett Pierce trkmn 
Brophy James fshnnn Mollov Peter T fshrmn Howlett Richard trkmn 
Brophy John f!!hrmn Wfllsh Patk of Jas fllohrmnl\folJoy Richard fshrmn Tor's Cove 'frading 
Brophy Patk fshnnn Walsh Patk of Nichola!! Molloy Rupert fshrmn Co Ltd 
Brophy Patk of T fshrmn.... fshrmn Mol1oy Tho!! fshrrnn Keefe Albert lab 
Brophy PhiI~ Jr Walsh Patk of Patk Monoy Thof; J fshnnn Keefe Bert fshrmn 
Bropny Phihp fshrmn Walsh Vincent fshnnn Molloy Wm A fsh nnn Keefe Christopher 
Brophy Philip of M Wa1~~h:m~ of Patk Molloy Wm T f!'lhrmn ~::i: ~:;:;as:~~[mn 
Bropl,shYS::;Phen ST. BERNARD'S SH ORES COVE K f J of P f hnnn 
Walsh Joseph fshrmn Carew Austin fshhnn K::f: J:::: of J f:hrmn 
Brophy Thos fshrrnn Walsh Robt fshrmn Carew Mrs Catherine wid Keefe Miss Lucy tchr ~~~~ ~i~~c:~ fshrmn ST. MICHAEL'S Carew Mrs Esther wid Keefe Miss Madonna tchr 
Fahey Jeremiah fsh rmn Carew EII'- fshnnn g:~:: ~~~ l~~b Keefe Mich ael fshrmn 
Ghaney Patk fshrmn"" Keefe Pierce fshrmn 
Ghaney Thos fshnnn Colbert Albert fshnnn Carew Mrs Johannah wid Loughlan John trkmn 
Ghaney Wm fshrmn Colbert Garrett fshnnn CC'arree'wv JLo°su".pshllbab Loughlan. J ohn cooper 
Kenny And rew genl dlr Colbert Geo J r fshrmn a 
Kenny Andrew of W Colbert Goo Sr fsh nnn Carew Mrs Sarah wid t~~~ ~~~a;~=nm 
natrolman Highroads Colbert Michael fshnnn Carew Thos Jr fshnnn Luby Thos txnm 
Dept Colbert Patk fshrmn careWTOThRO~SSCrOsVeaEman Lundrigan Lawrenc8 
Kenny Austin fshrmn Colbert Patk (Stephen) fsh 
Kenny Ed of W shopkpr fshrmn Brazil James :A:shrmn LunClrig~Stepheiil. 
Kenny Frank Colbert Peter fshrnul Brazil Michael fshrmn fshrmn 
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LUMBER, TURNINGS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, 
etc. 
NI;WFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Mackey Wm fshrmn Bulger Thos of Jas lab Devereaux Richard genl JameS Atfred fshrmn 
Neal Geo fshrmn Bulger Thos fshnnn dlr and fish mer James Geo carp 
Neal John fshrmn Butler Denis lab Devereaux Thos master ofJames Mrs Geo grocy 
Power Albert lab Tor's Butler John fshrmn coaster James John fshrmn 
Cove Trading Co Ltd Butler Michael lab Finlav James fshnnn James Wm coaster 
Power Ambrose studt Butler Thos fshrmn Finla;' Michael lab Kermedy Cornelius fshrmn 
Power Bert fshrmn Carew Edward \vtchmn Finlay Walter of T fshrmnKennedy Denis lab 
Power Cornelius fshnnn Cal'ew James Sl' lab Finlay Wm of Jas Kermedy James fshrmn 
Power Cornelius of P Cal'ew James of Ed fshrmn Kennedy John fshrmn 
fshrmn fshrmn Fitzgerald Eric lab Kennedy John lab 
Power Edward fshrmn Carrigan Francis fshrmn Fitzgerald Fl-ancis light- Kermedy John o( P Jr 
Power Gerald fshrmn Carrigan James frmr hse kpr fshrmn 
Power Gordon lab Carrigan Joseph lab Fitzg-erald F~dk lab Kennedy Leo fshrum 
Power James of John Carrigan Joseph fshrnm Fitzgerald Gerald lab Kennedy Matthew lab 
fshrmn Carrigan Maurice M Fitzgerald Herbert asst · Kennedy Michael carp 
Power James lab Tor's fshrmn lighthse kpr Kennedy Patk fshrmn 
CO"e Trading Co LtdCoombs Vincent fshrmn Follett Patk fshrmn Kenndey Thos of P river 
Power James of Wm Corcoran James fshrmn Hackett Alex fshrmn warden 
fshrum Corcoran John lab Hackett Ed fshrmn Kennedy Thos Sr shopkpr 
Power John carp Corcoran Michael fnur Hackett Leonard Kennedy Thos of Wm lab 
Power John lab Tor's CoveCorcoran Patk fshrmn Hackett Michael fshrmn Kennedy Wm of Ed lab 
Trading Co Ltd Curtis Albert fshrmn Hackett Wm fshrmn KelUledy Wm of Patk 
fshnnn 
CLEANERS C 0 U SIN S P HONE 2600 I McNeil Albert coaster 
DYERS and FURRIERS McNeil John Sr fshrmn ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~McNeilJohnofHen~ 
Power John of Jos studt Curtis Brendan fshrmn Haddleton Frank lab coaster 
Power John W C~rtis Francis fshrmn Haddleton Geo fshnnn McNeil Joseph fshrmn 
Power Leo Curtis Harrv coaster Haddleton James genl dlrMcNe~ Patk of J fshrmn 
Power Marlin fshrum Curtis Isaac coaster Haddleton John fshrmn McNetl Thos fshrnm 
Power Michael fshrmn Curtis James fshnnn Haddleton John M lab Martin Ed J fshnnn 
Power Michael fshnnn Curtis James of J fshrmnHaddleton )fichael fshrmnMart!n Ed 8r fsbrmn Powf~h~hael of J ~~~~ ~~~ ~~ef:h~~er Had~~bron Michael of P ~}~~ ~clt!:rrshrmn 
Power Patk fsbrmn Curtis John l\I fshrmn Haddleton )Iichael Sr Martin Patk mer 
Power Joseph of J Curtis Lawrence fshrmn fshrmn Molloy Ed lab 
fshrum Curtis Michael coaster Haddleton Patk lab MoHoy Jeremiah lab 
Po\\·er Peter fshl'mn Curtis Michael of F ·Haddleton Philip fshrmn Molloy John M fshnnn 
Power Thos of J fshrmn fshrmn Haddleton P J lab Molloy John of P fshrmn 
Power Wm fshrmn Curtis Peter fshnnn Haddleton Richard lab Molloy Joseph fshnnn 
Ronayne Ernest lab Curtis Raphael fshnnn Haddleton Sami fshmm Molloy Patk of P fshrmn 
RonaVle John lab Tor's Curtis Thos of P mail Haddleton Wm fshnnn Molloy Patk of T fshnnn 
Cove Trading Co Ltd courier Halleran David fshnnn Molloy Richard fshrmn 
Ronayne John B mer Curtis Thos Halleran Henry lab Molloy Saml 
Tor's Cove Trading Curtis Wm of Denis Halleran James lab Molloy Vincent fshrmn =~C,;,O~L:td~~;";",,,~~=;:;fS~h;;rmn~~~~-;::;~H~a:;;l~le~l.a~n~J~a~II~les~fS~h~nnn~!'E' ~~~~: ~: ~~~n 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED g;:~:~ ~!~1ic{s~~::nn 
=:"~~::"~~~~~,,,,,,~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~O'Brien James fsbrnm 
Ronayne Martin fshnnn Curtis Wm of John Halleran John of 'rhos O'Brien Lawrence fshrmn 
Ronayne Miss Mary l'tf fshrmn lab O'Brien Patk fshrmn 
stenog Tor's Cove Curtis Wm of R fshrmn Halleran John L mer O'Brien Thos fshrmn 
Trading Co Ltd Curtis Wm of Thos Halleran Leo fshrmn O'Brien Wm fshrmn 
Ronayne Paul fshnnn fshtmI1 Halleran Thos fshrmn Pennell Daniel W fshnnn 
Ronayne Paul retired Curtis Wm of Wm Hewitt James ishrmn Pennell Geo fshrmn 
Tor's Cove Trading Co Ltd fshnnn Hewitti John of Thos ~ennell John fshrmn 
genl dlrs and fish Dean Michael fshrmn fshrmn Pennell John of T fshnnn 
mer's Denreaux Geo mer Hewitt John 8r fshrmn Permell Patk fshnnn 
Walsh James fshnnn Deyereau." Geo of J He\\itt Joseph H Jab Pennell Richard fshrnm 
Whelan Matthew fshrnm fshrnm Hev..tt Joseph of Jas Pennell Richard fshrmn 
TREPASSEY De'-ereaux James frmr fshnnn ~:::n !i;:~:~/s;::::n 
Brien Th?S J fshnnn g:~::~:~~ ~~:p~F gent Hev.1~1~ph of J warden 
~~}re~ t~~~ :;hRnf~hrmn dlr Hewitt Joseph of S Penf~~~s of Wm -
Bulger John J r fshnnn ue"-ereaux La\\-rence ?lksmth Pennell Wm fshrmn 
Bulger John S1' fshrum coaster Hewlttl Thos fshnnn P II W f hrmn 
Bulger J oseph fshnnn Deyereau..x Lawrence Hewitt Thos fshrmn S~~~on Ge~ lab 
Bulger Leo fshrmn fshnnn Hewitt Thos of 8 fshnnnSullivan Alex fshrmn 
Bulger Robt mer Devereaux )Iichael fshrmnJames Alex fshnnn Sutton Albert of P fshnnn 
~,"" II g .. § 'DR m 'f Il i l CARNATIONS, SWEET PEAS, CHRYSANTHE· 
... • ",,' C _ Il< , ~ MUMS and DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS 
-= ~i.t - ~ I IN SEASON 
Sutton ~.\Jbel't ishrmn 
Sutton Alex fs~rmn 
Sutton Alfred fshrmn 
Sutton Alphom"ll'<: of A 
Sutton Alphonsus of G 
fshrmn 
Sutton Cyril fshrmn 
Sutton Da:vicl fshrmn 
Sutton Ernest fshrrnn 
Sutton Francis lab 
Sutton Geo lab 
Sutton Geo of W lab 
Sutton Gerard fshnnn 
Sutton Harry fshrmn 
Sutton James fshrmn 
Sutton James fshrmn 
DISTRICT OF FERRYI,AND 
Walsh Fredk fshrmn 
Walsh John fshrmn 
Walsh Wm fshrmn 
WITLESS BAY 
Carew Michael fshrmn 
Carew Batk fshrllUl 
Carew Peter fshrmn 
Carew Thos fshrmn 
Carew Thos C Ia.b 
Armstrong John fshrum Carew Vincent fshrmn 
Armstrong' Louis fshrmn Carew Walter ish-fmn 
Armstrong Peter fshrmn Carew Wilfrep. fshnnn 
Annstrong Stephen Cuew Wm fshrmn 
fshrmn Carew Wm fshrmn 
Armstrong Thos fshrmn Carter J ohn T fshrmn 
Armstrong Thos of T Carler Michael fshrmn 
fshrmn Carter P J fshnnn 
Brinston Albert lab Carter Saml fshrmn 
Brinston ehas fshrmn Carter Stephen fshnnn 
Bl'inston John oil mgr Carter Thos fshrmn 
The Camera Shop We are Experts in Snapshot Finishing. 
74 Prescott St. St. John's. TRY OUR SERVICE 
Sutton John of J fshrmn Brinston Sylvester fshrmnDalton :Mrs Michael wid 
Sutton John of M fshrmnButler John fshrmn Dalton Stephen fshrmn 








Sutton J ohn of Wm carp Butler Michael fshrmn Light & Power Co 
Sutton Joseph fshrnm Butler Thos fshnnn Ltd Howlett Patk fshrmn 
Sutton Leo fshrmn Cahill Mrs Michael wid Davis G€o of Geo fshrmn Howlett Peter fshrmn 
Sutton Martin fshrmn Oahill Thos fshrmn Dinn Miss Anna tchr Howlett Wm fshnnn 
Sutton Matthew fshrmn Carew Aiden fshrmn Dinn Chas fshrmn Keal'lley Mrs P wid 
Sutton Michael of J Carew Aiden storekpr DiM Dan fshrmn Kelly Wm fshrmn 
fshrmn Carew Alfred fshrmn D~ Mrs Ernest wid Kelly Wm electrcn Nfld 
Sutton Michael of T Carew Ambrose fshrmn Dmn James fshnnn Light & Power Co 
fshrmn ..carew Mrs Benj wid Dinn John T fshrmn Ltd 
Sutton Patk G fshrmn Carew Bernard fshrmn Dinn John W fshrmn Lash Edward 
Sutton Patk of P fshrmn Carew Denis fshrrnn D~n.'l Patk fshnnn Lash Henry fshnnn 
Sutton Patk 81' fshrmn Carew Edward fshrmn Dmn Thos fshrmn Lash Mrs H wid 
Sutton Stanislaus coaster Carew Eugene lab Dinn Thos fshrmn Lash John fshrmn 
Sutton Sylvester fshnnn Oal'ew Geo fshrmn Gordon Wm fshrmn Lash Mrs Wm wid 
·;;';"';;;"';;===;""'======~==========="'Lundrigan Chas lab 
A?tIERHf : STYLE Th Wh·t CI thin Co Ltd ~undrigan Lawrence 
.:. OVERALLS •• e leo g 0' • Lun~~f:::;,nWoodley 
::==,,",:,,;;;S;;;E;;;E=::=='=7==-==:7====::=-=7=-==:'~== 1\Iad~~~~Axthur fshrmn 
Sutton Thos of G fshnnnCarew Gus fshrmn Greene Fredk fshrmR Maddigan Ed fshrmn 
Sutton Thos of ,Vm Carew Harry fshrum Greene Mrs Jas wid Maddigan James fshnnn 
fshnnn Carew Henry fsh:rmn Harr!gan Ed fshrmn l\faddigan John W fshrmn 
Sutton Vincent fshnnn Carew James fshrmn HarrIgan Augustus )Iaddigan Matth ew 
Sutton Wm of Wm fshnnnCarew John fshrmn fshnnn fshnnn 
Taylor Alan fshnnn Carew John fshrmn Ha~gan Mrs James ~"id Maddigan Patk fshnnn 
Taylor Richard fshrmn Care'''''' John fshrmn Harr;gan Tho~ fshrmn 1Il addigan Stephen fshrmn 
Taylor Robt fshrmn ('arew John H fshrmn Harnngton 1\hchael MoUoy Mrs John wid 
Taylor Wm fshrmn Carew John T fshrmn fshrmn ) Ioriarity J ohn 
Tobin Richard f~hnnn Carew John W storekpr Healey G€o lab :L\Iullowney Benedict 
Tobin Robt fshrmn Carew Joseph fshrmn Healey Mrs James wid fsh rmn 
Tobin Wm coaster Carew Miss 'Marcella clk Howlett Matthew fshrmn Mullowney Denis grocy 
Waddleton Jas J genl dlr D J Mu110wney Howlett Patk fshrmn MuI10wney Ed fshrmn 
'~========================"llMullowney FrWlk fshnnn I, I Mullowney Mrs H wid 
l\fulJ owney Mrs James wid 
l\fullowney John T fshrmn 
:-'lullowney Louis store 
N0 MATTER WHETHER YOU WANT MUSIC, DRAMA. SPORTS, 
COMEDY-LOCAL OR FOREIGN RECEPTION-
YOU'RE THERE WITH A CROSLEY 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD. 
kpr 
Mul10wney Mrs Michael 
wid 
Mullowney Peter fshrmn 
Mullowney Thos fshrmn 
Mullowney Wilfred 
fshrmn 
Murphy Edward fshrmn 
':"========================~:\Iurphy John fshrmn 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
1G 
Murphy Michael fshI1IUl 
Murphy Patk fshrmn 
Murphy Patk K fshnnn 
Murphy Mrs P J wid 
Murphy Thos 
Murphy Thos emp Nftd 
Light & Power Co 
Ltd 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Power Mrs Mary wid Tobin Louis fshrrnn 
Power Michael fshrnm Tobin Luke fshrmn 
Power Thos lab Tobin Marlin fshrmn 
Prowse John tnsmth Tobin Martin J fshrmn 
Sha~~~srr:s~ Margaretrob~ Miss Mary nurse 
Shea M A fish buyer Tobm Matthew fshrmn 
Smith John fshrmn Tobin Michael fshrmn 
Vickers John fshrum 
Vickers Lawrence lab 
Vickers Martin fshnnn 
Vickers Martin of M 
fshrnm 
Vickers Mrs Matthew wid 
Vickers Michael fshrmn 
Vickers Patk fshrmn 
r:=~A=.~E=.=M=O=G=R=I~D=G=E=,==Bo=X~3~5~' ~W~ ... =t ~E~n~d~P~o~st~O~ffi~ce== ~~~~:~: ::;:r ~~~= 
Vickers Thos fshnnn 
Goulds Road, St. John's West Vickers Wm fshrmn 
GRADED POTATOES and TURNIPS 7~~~h~~i~~~1 f;h:n 
,","=Bes=;.-t;.-Bee=t;.-' ;.-C;.-arr= ots= , ;.-Ca.b;.-b;.-ag;.-e=8lld=P;.-a;.-r;.-.n;.-i;. .  ;.-. =M;.-i1;.-k;.-D;.-e;.-h~·v~er;.-ed=D;.-a~il;.y.=....l! ~~:~ ~~::~~ ~:~= 
Murphy Wm fshnnn 
Norris Aiden fshrmn 
Norris Henry fshnnn 
Norris John fshrmn 
Norris John fshrmn 
Manufacturer of: 
Power and Hand Fish Screws 
CODLIVER PRESSES, STEERING 
GEARS and Screw Steering Ge.an 
with Wheelhouse Controls 
Norris Lawrence fshrnm Smith Miss Rita tchr 
Norris Michael fshrmn Tobin Ale.x 
Norris Peter fshrmn Tobin Arthur fshrmn 
Norris Wm fshrmn Tobi~ Austin fshrmn 
O'Brien Richard . Tobin Denis fshnnn 
O'Neill Mrs Jas wid Tobin Denis fshrmn 
O'Neill Nicholas fshrmn Tobin Geo fshrmn 
Tobin Philip emp J T 
Mullowney 
Tobin Ralph genl dlr 
Tobin R J fshrmn 
Tobin Sam! fshrmn 
E. F. BARNES 
MACHINIST 
12 Waldegrave Street, 
St. John's, Nftd. 
Enquiries Invited 
Tobin Thos fshrmn 
Tobin Thos fshnnn 
Tobin Val fshrum 
Tobin Wm fshrmn 
Vickers Alex fshrmn 
Vickers James fshrmn 
Vi'Zkers John genl dlr 
Walsh Michael fshnnn 
Walsh Michael fshnnn 




PRINTING t · SOCIETY PRINTING 
Your Printing Requirements 
if executed by 
~bt jlthlfounblanb 1lBirectorics 
365 WATER STREET 
will be satisfactory to the slightest detail 
WE SPECIALiZE IN COLOUR PRINTING 
Good Printing 
h elp you solve them. 
means Good Business. Mail your 
Printing Problems to us and let us 
P. O. BOX 2128 
GeorE,e N eal, Ltd. GROCERS' HEADQUARTERS 
DISTRICT OF FOGO 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of FOGO 






Chalkey's Cove (Indian ]I'lands) 
Change Islands 
Clarke's Head (see Gander Bay) 
Deadman's Bay 
Doting Cove 
IXDEX TO PLACES 
Gander Bay-Main Point Offer Wadhams 
Gander Bay-Victoria Cove Peck ford I sland 
~~r:,!1 Penguin I slands 
Island Hr. Perry's Island (Indian Islands ) 
J oe Batt's Arm Ragged Hr. 
Ladle Cove Seldo m Come By 
Little F ogo I slands Shoal Bay 
Little Seldom (Seldom Come By) Sout h Side (Indian Islands ) 
Lumsden Stag Hr . 
Main Point (see Gander Bay) Tilting Eastern Co\'e (I ndian I slands ) Fogo 
Fredericton Musgrave Hr. Victor ia Cove (see Gander Bay) 
Gande,' Bay-Clarke's Head Noggin Cove Wild Cove (Seldom Come B y) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DICK STEELE 
THE SHOP WITH THE CUP AND SAl'CER SIGN 
.~ 
• 
191 Water Street opp. Court House st. lohn'. • ~ 
Wholesale Importers ~. 
CROCKERY - GLASSWARE - ENAMELLED WARE ~ 
Sole Newfoundland .\ gents for ~ ~ 
~ THE DICK'S SPLI'ITER-GEN UINE FRENCH MAKE ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A.U Branches of PlaDtocrapbic Work, 
Pcrtraite, LanclKa ..... Enlargements 
Lantern Slidt'M, Copies, Amateur Work. 
Sets of Photos for ntulltrft tin r 
'l'HE H O LLOWAY S "l'U DIO V l'D. 
___ PHOTOGRAPHERS ---
-- Negatives Stored --
FOR REPEAT ORDERS 
Corner Bates' Hill and Henry St,. 
8t. John's, NewfoURdland 
1i"'':''"''::''''I---''''''--~-=~~~~~-~--~~~-'''''''' Godc~n John Sr fshrmn 
""" 9 ~ ~ r.b I ~I EVER"""""-YB Godden Joseph .Tr fshnnn ~ . H. ullcul.a "" . .l .l flU {G Godden Josonh Sr fshrmr 
"" '""' fiodden Lot B fshrmn 
"'" _ :Tt. . '* I FOR THE GARDEN Godden Mrs Pam.la wid WI -= o.u.t ---:w P. O. BOX 7!Z I Godden Richard Jr fshrmn 
',-=~::'""':'""':'""':'""':~~~;~'""':::~~'""':'""':'""':'""':'""':'""':'""':'""':'""':::: Godden Richard Sr f~hrmn ~ Good~Tl Mrs Rosanna wid 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES g~~~:~ ~~d~~/~~=n 
ALDER HR. Rheney Hiram lab Cnmbden JOl'leoh fshrmn ~~~~~~kWAmm{~~~~~shrmn 
Hoddinott PetE'r fshrmn Shelley SandY f'Rhrmn Combden Joseph G fshnnn T-l ancof'k (;hag f~hrmn 
Holmes Alfred fshnnn Stratten Donnan fshrmn Comhden Loyal fshrmn Hancock Lot fshrmn 
Holmes Geo fRhrmn Stratten Garland fshrnm Combden Raymond fshrmnHarnett J~mes f!'lhrmn 
Mouland Arch fshrmn Stratten Walter fshrmn Combden Saml f!'hrnm Harnett Mark fshrmn 
Rowe Wm fshrmn Tulk Baxter fshrmn Combden Stewart fghrmnt.:fe",7itt Aaron fRhrmn 
Tulk Bert fshrmn Combo:,," Titus lshl'mn T-T{'witt Ahel 1'shnnn 
ANCHOR aROOK 'l"ulk CIaytlln fshrmn Cull Geo f!:ihmm H"ewitt Alex bkur 
Powell Edward fshnnn 'rulk Frank fshrmn ('ull ,Tohn fshrmu Hewitt David fshrmn 
Powell John fshrnm 'rulk Gabriel fshrmn rllll Ri('hard fshnnn H('witt DOrlllllO fshrmn 
'T'ulk Garland fshrnm Cull Zebedee fshrmu Hewitt Geo fshrmn 
APSEY COVE Tulk Harold fshrmn Downton Eo 1shrmn Hewitt Heber lab 
Bixby Selby lab Tulk Silas fshrmn Downton Eli fshrmn Hewitt James elk 
Chaulk Chas lab TuJk Walter fshrmn nownton Mrs Louisa wid Hewitt John Jr fshrnm 
C'haulk Chesley fshl'mn We:o;t Irving' fshrmn Downton Vi"tor fshl'mn Hewitt John Sr f~hrl'l n 
Chaulk Elias fshrnm Wheaton "\Tartin fshrmn Enrle Som~ & Co Ltd Hewitt Kenneth fc;hrmn ~:~}~ ~~~;:dr!~~~n BARR'D TSLANns ~~~lndt'sofa~3~~~h ~:~~~ t~~:rr1st;~~mn 
f:haulk Herbert fsbrmn Blake Henry f::;hrmn mer!> Hewitt Pnl'menas fshl'mn 
Chaulk Jesse fshI'mn Ehlke Jeremiah fshrmn Fenimore Beni Jab Fewitt Peter fshrmn 
Chaulk Josiah fshrmn Blake Levi fshrmll Fenimore Donnand Hewitt Reuben fshrmn 
Chaulk Raloh fshnnn Blake Otto fshrmn g-enI dlr Fewitt Ri"hard Jr f"lhrmn 
Chaulk Walter lab Blake Robt fshnnn Foro Arthur fshrmn Hewitt Richard Sr fshrmn: 
(,oles Arthur fshrmn Brett Frank fshrmn Ford Benj fshrmn ffewitt Simon P f"'hrmn 
Coles Mrs Elizabeth wid Brett James fshrmn Ford Geo fshrmn Hewitt Wm B f~hrmn 
Coles Frank lab Bl'ett John ~r f1>hrmn Ford Jacob lab TZeates Albert fshrmn 
Coles James lab Brett Mi~<; L rehr Ford .James lab Keates Victor fshnnn 
Coles Josepb lab Brett Lot fshrmn Ford Lewis fshnnn King Isaac fshrmll 1lli'~~"""~"""~~~"""""";:;;="""~,=",?~'?'~""'~~""'~"':Ii1 i:;~s 'ri~!id ::~~:;;~ 
Lewis Hezekiah Jab 
SHIPS' GEAR! 
WRITE FOR FULL I:-.rFORMA'I'TON ON SHIPS' GBAR 
WINDLASSES, STEERERS, RUDDERS, MAST BANDS, 
STEM PLATES, HAWSE PIPES, CHOCKS. etc. 
BLACK, GALVANIZBD OR BRASS 
United Nail & Foundry 
Company, Limited 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
T ..ewiR John fshrmn 
Lewis Thos fshrmn 
Mew Enos fshrmn 
Mew Esan fshrmn 
Mew .Joseph fshrmn 
l\f ew Peter 1shrmn 
}'vfpw Ml's Thirza wid 
Mew Walter fshrmn 
Newman Geo fshrmn 
Newman Glendol'e tchr 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Newman Mrs Louisa wid 
Newman James 0 fshrmn 
Primmer Harvev fshrmn 
Primmer I~aac fshrmn 
Primmer .Tames fshrmn 
Primmer James R 
fshrmn 
P"immer John lah 
11~1!:l2~§:;§S~~§:;§~~~§:;§~~~§!:E~~~§!:"Pg. ~~~~~:~ ~::pifa~;h~~d 
Coles Mark fshrmn Brett Wm R fshrrnn Ford Mrs Mary wid Primmer Titus fshrrnn 
Coles Roland lab Cobb Christopher fshrmn, Ford Titus fshrmn Primmer Wm Jr fshrmn 
Coles Ure! fshrmn Cobb Herman fshrmn Ford Walter fshrmn Primmer Wm Sr 1shrmn 
Dunn Joseph fshrmn Combden Ed fshrmn Foster Mrs Ellen wid Randell Alben fshrmn 
Ea!!ton Cecil fshrmn Combden Eli Jr fshl'mn Foster Geo W lab Randell Corbett JP 
Easton Mrs Fannie wid Combden Eli Sr fshrmn Foster James elk g-enl dlr 
Easton Garland fshrmn Combden Geo lab Godden Aaron fshrmn Randell John fshl'mn 
Easton James fshrmn Combden Geo Jr fshrmn Godden Arthur fshrmn Randell Nathaniel fshrmn 
Faulkner Cecil fshrmn Comrden Geo Sr fshrmn Godden Dormand fshrmn Randen Miss Stella tC'hr 
Faulkner Maxwell fshrmnCombden Henry (Jos J) Gndden Elijah fshrmn Randell Miss ViolE't elk 
F'aulkner Richard fshrmn fshrmn Goddel} Frank fshrmn P(,pnC' All!'n fgh'l'mn 
Gibbons Mrs Hannah wid Combden Henry Jr fshrmnGodden Geo A fsbrmn Reade Arthur fshrmn 
Gibbons Miss Julia Combden Henry 8r fshrmnGodden Geo W fshrmn Reade Eli fshrmn 
UC tcbr Combden Herbert fshrnln Godden Geo S1' fshrnm Reade Emanuel tslli:nln 
Shelley Ananias fshrmn ('ombdt>1l Jamcl' f~hrmll Godden Geo fshl'mn Headc E~au fEhI'm!) 
Sheller Esau fshrmn Combden James (Geo) Godden Israel fshrmn Reade Jacob fshrmn 
Shrlley Geo fshrmn fshrmn Godd<:'n John Jr fshrmn Reu<ie John fRhrmn 
il~f~~~~~~~~~~~~I==~";:-;M~A":G;:;IC;:~":==il~:~~:ii ~~~~~:~ f'hnnn T. & M. Winter Pennell Levi fshrmn 
BAKING POWDER Pennell Saml 
!~~;;~~~A~G;E~N~T~S~~~~~~=~A~L~W~A~Y~S~lt~E~L~I~Al!;L;B~~I· ~~;::g ~:~~~ s~~a:a~n _ Hlls!'ell Ralph master 
mariner 
DISTRICT OF FOGO 3 Scott Fred 
- ________ --=-:.::..:==~__=_:..:::.=_ _________ _=Scott Miss Marion slsldy 
Reade Joshua (sJlrmn Coles John Sr fshrmn Green Ed gro ~heppard Absalom fshrnm 
Reade Mr!' Mary A wid Cole!' Wm logger Green Eli fshrmn ~heppard Dariu~ lab 
Reade Richard fshrmn Collins Frank seaman Green Geo fshrmn Sheppard Dorman fshrum 
Reade Wm fshrmn Collins Garfield Gl'een James fshrmn Sheppard Ed 1sh1'mn 
Walters Geo B tchr Collins Gordon seaman Grcen Capt Pearce ~hcppard Eli !shrnm 
Watkins Aaron Jr -fshrmnCollms Nathamcl fshrmn Gleen SIdney lab Sheppard Eric seaman 
Watkins Aaron S1' f.::hrmnCollms Stan seaman Guy Eat'le seaman Sheppard Harvey seR.man 
Witcher Geo fsnrmn Collins Timothy fshrmn Hun"enMi"s Bl'!::;gie RhlO;/',heppal'(l Kenneth fghrmn 
Wjtchf'r .lohn fshrmn Collim; Will ge.nl dlr etc Han'cn Geo fl'ror ' ~heppal'(l Ronald Imbnnn 
\Vit{'her Levi f1';h1'l11n ruff Capt Ed Harven Geo lab Sh?ppal'd 'fheo !shrmn 
C \ Ri\L\i\T\'ILLE g~~ ~l~a:l~e~e:,~n n~~:~~ j~h~rra~shrmn ~t:~~~~ ~:f~o~;(i:bhrmn 
Blackwood Albert fshrmn Cuff Geo seaman Hicks Aquilla schl' capt F:.kinner Sidney lah 
Blackwood Chas fghrmn Cuff Heber seaman Hicks Arthur schr capt Snow C.'ement eng 
Blackwood Geo fshl'1lln Cuff John lab Hicks Aubrey f!'!hrmn Snow Sidney lab 
:i:~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~hrmn g~~ ~~a~~blmbrmn ~;~~: g:~ltf~h~~:an ~~ikcAbe~VI~b fshrmn 
Blach,·ood Stephen Cull Harvey Hick!'! Chas lab 'T'ulk Darius lab 
fshrmn Cull James lab Hicks C1aude seaman Tulk DOll~las lab 
Blackwood Walter Cull Maxwell seaman Hicks Cyril fshrmn Tulk Edwm tshrmn 
fshrmn Dar Hiram fshrmn Hicks Danicl fshrmn Tulk Ephraim lab 
Blundon Arch fshl'mn Dav Simon fshrmn Hicks Enos fshrmn 'f'ulk Ernest lab 
~f~~3~~ ~;~~d f;~h~~nn Ellio~\]~D ~~odol'c ~l~~~ ~;~~t f~O:r~l~ r.~lt ~:~'i~~ fshrmn 
1&'~~~~~~~~~§~~~~§~~~~3E~~'f,i1 ~:~l~ ~~s~ ~~bet slsldy 
1'ulk Joseph fshrmn 
Tulk Nathan ff;hrmn 
T'';l, Thos la1> 
In the Fur Business for over 260 Yean 
SHIP YOUR FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY 
Water Street East, St, John· ... 
We ~arantee careful grading and prompt remittance. 
'rulk Waller {ghrmn 
Tulk, Willis mer 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
~n'b$ott.~13au <1rrunpanl!. Tulk Willis genl dlr Webb esley fshrmn We~t Alfred lab 
... INCORPORATED 1670 W('st Hedley seaman 
~2§~§2~~~g§gg~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~:~~ ~,,:;:IJ!~~e genl dlr 
Blundon Maxwell fshrmn 
B1undon Stephen fshrmn 
Boland Eli lab 
Boland Joseph lab 
Brinson Elmo fshrmn 
Brinson Jesse fshrmn 
Brinson John fshrmn 
Brinson Lloyd fshrmn 
Brinson Pearce 1mbrmn 
Brinson Saml frmr 
Butt Miss Doris slsldy 
Butt Geo fshrmn 
Butt Noah fshrmn 
B~tt Ray fshnnn 
Chaulk Alfred fshrmn 
Challlk Elias trader 
Ellsworth Albert seaman Hicks Fredk {shrllln West Maxwelllah 
Ellsworth Edmund fshrnmHicks Jes~e fshr!11n West Ronald fshrmn 
Ellsworth Ed ff'hrmn Hicks Kenneth fshrmn West Simeon Jab 
Ellsworth Eli fshrmn Hicks Leamon fshrmn Whalen Ananias fr.m,· 
Ellsworth James fshrmn Hicks Otto fshrmn Whalen Geo lab 
EJlsworth John seaman Hicks Ray fshrmn Whalen John lab 
Ellsworth Josiah logger Hicks Stephen cstms coli WhaJen Saml frmr 
Ellsworth Moses lighthse Hicks Wilfl'ed genl ~iil Woolfrev A T & Bl'oS 
kpr Howell Jesse se~m'''\n f!enl mel'S (btanch of 
Ellsworth Theodore lab Howell Saml lao Lewisporte) 
(;oodyear Arthur lab Morgan Ed logger Wool frey Alphea']s 
Goodyear Baxter Isb Morgan Geo log,(!(> .. · Imbnnn 
Goodyear Donald seaman Morgan Stanley logg~r Woolfrev Chesley 1mbl'mn 
Goodyear Edgar lab Normore Chas lat) Woolfl'ey Geo 1mbrrnn 
Goodyear Eli lab Parsons Alphonso lah Woolfl'ey Sidney studt 
Goodyear Geo seaman Faraons Harold fshrmn Woolfrer Wallace eng 
30 years service from th':'~~~N~;v;;-J~:t "King Edward" Range C~i~~i~:Y;s~a;~8~E 
0PECIFY UN F PRODIJCTS ST JOHN'S Boone Maxwell fshnnn ~.====';'=' =================' ==~~~~~:~ ~~:li~I}~~r~~ 
Chaulk Henry lab Goodyear Jeremiah fshrmnT):.m;ons Hurry la'l:l Kindeh Nathaniel fshrmn 
,.~haulk Jasper schr capt Goodreal' John f~]Jl'mn Parsons Henrr !a1:l Kinden Samuel fshrmn 
Chaulk John fshnun Goodyear John fshrmn f'al'~ons James fshrmn R<>berts Al'chibald fshrmn 
Chaulk Ray seaman Goodyear Kenneth lab Parsons .lames frmr 
Chaulk Ross seaman Goodyear Oswald f'shrmn Parsons John lab C'HAKGE ISLANDS 
C'louter Lemuel lab Goodyear Reginald Parsons John lilb 
Coles Geo logger fshrmn Karsons Lorenzo lab 
Coles Harold seaman r.oodyeal' Richard !oe:ger Parsons Saml fl'mr 
COle!'! Herbert logger Goodyear Capt Stephen Pennell Albert lo,g-gel' 
Coles HowaTd f~hrmn Goodyear Capt Sttl<lrt Pennell \J'thur fshrmn 
Coles .John logger Grcen Edif'on seaman Pennell Calf'u fshrmR 
Rnl'lfielrl J SA tchr 
Blake Cecil fshrJ!l.n 
Plake Mrs Emilv wid 
Blake Jasper fshrmn 
Rlake Herhert fshrmn 
Bl!\ke Jonas fghrmn 
;!8 .... - .... ---------"'7'''''''-... --------... ,LeDrew Ceeil Sr fshrmn !~I d l<>. 6\n 6n .f 1'!1 Flowering Plants t:g:~ ~ilf!hr~rmn 
'" a. l:1. CJ'Jle<J\.e.Il ~ I LeDrew Frank fshrmn 
. , * FOR BOUSE Al'ID GARDIIN L D w Fredk f.hrmn 
"""I ~~.~ ~£..i..t ..." _ P. O. BOX 7.2 I L:n:::w George bhnnn 
'--::: .... ============"'===========::':!LeDrew Harvey C fshrmn _ LeDrew Heber fshnnn V"Drew Jacob fshnnn 
LeDrew Henry fshrmn };EWFOUNULA"n DIRECTORIES 
Blake Levi Ishrllln Cull Joseph fshrmn Hart .Walter fsh.rlnn L:g~:= ~~~:t~:~7.~rm 
Blake Raymond f:,;hl'mn valJey Hel'bcrt.f~hrmn Hawk!ns Fredk fl1hrmn LeOrew John N fshrmn 
Blake Richard fshrmn lJavlson He\" OII\-cL' R BA Hawk~ni> J ohn H tshrmn LoDrew Joshua seaman 
Uiake Mns Sarah wid . UC . ,_lIa .... :ktn~ Robert J fshrmnLeDrew Leo fshrmn 
!iound Mrs Abel \dd Hw.ruond ~lIen. fShrmn Holle A~olphu8 fshrmn LeDrew Lewis fshrmn 
Hound Andrew fshrmn V~umonu c:?rneh~s lshlmnHoffe ~ltrcd J estms LeDrew Lewis fshrmn 
t'c;,und Fredk fshrmn 1J~amond B~au fs h.r!1ln .othcar LeDrew Matthew fshrmn 
~~~~~ !;:sa~a~~~m:id ~il:I~;~~~ ~~:e~kk f!~~~~n ~~~: ft'~hrbaf~hJ~;shrmnt:~:: i:t~~~~~elf!h~~~ 
lirinson Vorman ll'hrmn Diamond lieo fshrrul' HotTe Archibald 8r LeDrew Peter fsbrmn 
Drinson Elam fshrmn D~amond Gordon f;;hrmn fshrmn LeDrew Philip Sr fshrm 
l!tinson Geo fshrrun Diamond Malchus fsbnnnHofie Arthur fshnnn LeDrew Philip Jr fshrm 
Brinson Harvey fshrmn lJlalflond Raymond fshrmnHofTe Chebley fahrmn LeDrew Robert fshrmn 
Brinson John fshlmn Diamond Robert fshrmnHoffc Darius fshrmn LeDrew Samuel fshrmn 
Brinson Joseph fs:-trmn .r.;arle Sons & Co Ltd Hoffe Dorman fshrmn LeDrew Silas fshrmn 
Hrinson Maxwell fshrmn (br of Fogo~ genl Hofl:e Douglas fshrmn LeDrew Stewart fshrmn 
BrinBon Ralph fshrmn dJrs and fish mers Hotie Eli fshrmn LeDrew Thos fshrmn 
Prinson StanJer :Cshrmn Earle Will H mer Hotfe Mrs Elizabeth LeDrew Thomas E lab 
Jjrlllson Stewart ishrmn t;dwards Henry Geo slsldy LeDrew Thos J lab 
Brinson \\-esley Ishrmn fshrnm Holre J<.;no8 fahrum LeDrew Walter fshrmn 
Brinson Wm fshrmn Euwards James fshrmn Holfe Frank fshrmn LeDrew Wesley (Sam!) 
llrinson Wm fsmmn Edwards Lewis fshrmn Hoffe Geo fshnnn fshrmn 
.Hursey Dudley fiihrnm Bdwards Malcolm fsbrmnHofl·e Henry fshrmn LeDrew Weston fshrmn 
LeDrew Wm fshrmn 
Pipe and fo'ittings, Wrenches, Vises, Hacksaws, Files, Bolts and l.eDrew Wm E fshnnn 
.... _____ =.N ...... u_ts, ...... p_u_m_ps,=e_t_ .. _-__ W_M~._.N_O_S=W_O_R_T=H_Y_._L_T=D_.~~=~ ~:FLe~:fll~;:~ 
B\.or~ey Enolj fshrum l!;dward13 Mrs Mat'tha Hofre Jeremiah fshrmn Loder Sydney fshrmn 
l,ursey Frank fshrmn wid Holre John fshrmn Loder Thomas fshrmn 
}',ur::oey LP.ander~shrmn Ed\\'ard~ Mrs Mary wid HaIre I.eslie fshrmn Lodel' Wesley fshrmn 
ljursey Geo lab r.;dwarOs Wm Ishrmn Holre Lewis fshrmn Moore Alex fshrmn 
Hursey Gerald (shrmn t:;lIiott Andrew fshrmn HolTe Mrs Lewis wid Moore Andrew i'shrmn 
lhn. ey Mrs May tJsldy Elliott Rev Gordon C of Eriolfe Lionel fshrmn Moore Fredk fshrmn 
J:iurscy Philip fshrmn Elliott Joseph fshrmn Hoffe Miss Marjorie Moore Geo fahrmn 
IJursey Robert ishrmn BHiott Samuel fshrmn postal elk Moore John fshnnn 
1hu"Bey Wm fshrmn Blhott Thos lighthsekpr Hoffe Mark fshrmn Moore Mrs Louisa wid 
Cave Alexander fshrmn t;Uiott M.iss Trude tchr Hoffe Martin fsbrum Moore Mrs Martha wid 
f : ... ve Elias fshnnn Ellbworth John Ishrmn Hoffe Stanley fahrmn Moore Roland fshrmn 
Cave l'l:edk fshrmn I!;Hsworth Ronald fshrmn Hoffe Titus fshrmn Moore Thos fshrmn 
olve Gerald fshrmn J<...lms Ru !shrtnn Hoffe Wilfred fahrmn Moore Wm fshrmn 
Cave Henry Gfln fshrmn 1<'ancey Chas ishrmn Hoffe Wm fahrmD Morgan Francis fshrmn 
I_.,ve Hubert fsbrmn ~ ancey Mrs Chas wid Hurley Les fsbrmn Morgan George fshrmn 
Cave Jasper fshrmn l"ancey Hiram fshrmn Hyde Bertram fshrmn Morgan Leander fshnnn 
Lave John fshrmn Io'ancey Josiah Jr fshrmn Hyde Ernest bkpr Morgan Leslie fshrmn 
Cave Leslie fshrmn «'ancey Josiah Sr fshrmn.yde John lab Nfld Labrador Export Co 
Cave Lewis fshrmn Gatehouse AlCl'ed fshrmn Hyue Louis G mer Ltd (br of St J h ' ) 
Cave Loyal G fwmn Gatehou!;e Mrs Henry wid Hynes Arthur fshrmn fish mers and :e~ls 
Cave Roland. fshrmn Gatehouse Stanley fshrmnHynes Edmund fshrmn mdse 
Cav.e Solomon fshrmn Ginn Henry J fshrmn l1ynes Miss Evelyn Post.Oake Albert fshrmn 
Cave Stewart fshrmn Ginn Miss Hettie slsldy mistress Oake Arthur fshrmn 
rave Walter fshrmn Ginn Wil.{red fshl1lm Hynes Frank fshrmn Oake Claude fshrmn 
tlHlP'!> GEAR-Write US for full information on Ship's Gear 8:: ::~~ ~~~= 
SPE(;IFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOBN'80ake John fshrum 
..;.;.;;,;.;.;.""';;.. ______ =====.:--=.== ____ =:-:':--~-== ... Oake Mrs Josiah wid 
Chairey Alfred lab Ginn Wm fshrmn dynes John fahrmn Parsons Alfred. Jobn 
Chatrey Mn F G confy Hale Arthur fshl'mn Hynes Thos fshrmn fshrmn 
Chafl'ey Fredk fshnnn Hale Garland lab Kearley George fshrmn Parsons Frank fshrmn 
Chaft'ey Fredk mer Hale Gordon fshrmll King Alex. fahrmn Parsons Fredk genl dlr 
Chaffey M.rs John wid Hale Malcolm fshrmn King Allan fshnnn Parsons Mrs John wid 
Chaffey Mark fshrmn Hale Norman fshrmn King Mrs Ellen wid PBr'ons Walter John 
Chaffey Raymond fshrmn . King Elmo fshnnn tshrmn 
Coles Abraham fshrmn CONFBDEIlAnON LlP1King Herbert fshrmn Peckford Chas fshrmn 
·ColeR Hubert fshrmn King James fshrmn Peckford Chesley fshrmn 
Coles Lewis fshrmn Hale Roland fshrmn K!ng Lest.er fshrmn Peckford Chesley P slsmn 
Collins Bertram fshnnn Hart Alfred fshnun K~ng ~WtS fshrmn Peckford Fredk fshrmn 
Coll!ns Elijah fshrmn Hart Flwlk fshrmn Kmg Stmon fshrmn Pcckford George fshrmn 
Colima Huher\ fshrmn Hart Gco fl'!hrmn Langdown Noah fshrmn Peckford Joseph fshrmn 
Collins John fshrmn Had Mr,.; J wid J.("Drew Abel fshmm Peckford Martin fahrmn 
Cull Garland fshrmn Hart Stewart fshl'Olll LeDrew Beniah fsbrmn Peckford Simon f&hrmn 
,---====,...,,===-=,..--"""-----=-==-~---=""' Stokes Percy fshrmn lStOkes Samuel fshrmn ! Stokes Stanley fshnnn DRINK AND ENJOY Rainbow Tea. I DOTING COVE 
Abbott Abel fshrmn 
L::~======================~Abbott Allan : Abbott Augustus fshmm 
DISTRICT OF FOGO 5 !~~~i~ :~~~~'i~~~~~~d 
Peckford Stanley fwrmn Steele Benjamin fflhrmn Waterman Mark fShnnn~~~~i~ ~eh!lrl~shTshrmn 
Peckford Sydney fsnrmn Steele Jacob fshnnn Waterman S,!-ml lab Abbott Charles D fshnnn 
Peckford Theodore fghrmn3trong George fshrmn Waterm:m Wm f!';hnn.n Abbott Clal'ence fshrmn 
~:~~~~~~ ~~: ~mcl~r i!r;,~~ [:h~ i:~~~ ~:i~~:a.~lt~;~ ~hr;~d ~~~~ii ~:f~~n f:~::::; 
fshrmn Taylor George fshrmn Watton Al rre.d W fshrm:nAbbott Daniel fshrmn 
Peckford Victor fshrmn Taylor Hardy lab Watton An~hlbald. fshrmnAbbott Daniel fshrmn 
Peckiord Wilbur lab Taylor Horatio fshrmn \Vatton :Mrs B wid Abbott Dorman fshrmn 
Peckford Wm fshrmn Ta.\'ior Jesse fshrmn Watton Chas fshrmn Abbott Elijah f:ohrmn 
Pennell Geo fshrmn Taylor John fshrmn Watton Harvey fshrmn -Abbott Mrs Frances wid 
Porter Andrew fshrmn Tay lor Joseph J r!>hrmn W'ltton Jolm fshrmn Abbott Frank fshnnn 
PorteI' Fredk fshrmn 1'..Iy!or Miss Mabel tchr Watton Rohert fshrmn Ahhott Fred fshrmn 
Porler haac J fshrmn r:! ~lot Martin lab Watton 'Vnitel' gmcy . .\bhott Fred fshrmn 
POlter Lemuel fshrmn raylor Mrs P wid l'ltore Ahbott George retired 
Porter Wm J fshrmn Taylor Robert A elk Wells Allen f::;hrnm Abbott George D fshrlThl 
Powells Abraham fshrmn faylor Richard fshrmn Wells Alphaeus fshrnm Ahhott Harold fshrmn 
r.~:~:~g: ~:~:e ff~h~~n ~~~';~~il~mM~~~mBeatrice ~:~~~ ~:~iel~s~~~~lR 1~~g~ Nee:I~~ f~hr~nn 
Powells Richard Jt' fshrmn photographer Wells Eli fshrmn Abbott Isaac 'fshl'mn 
Powells; Richard Sr Torraville Donald slsm!l ,Wells Frank "Ismn Abbott Isaac W fshrmn 
fshrmn Torravillc Frank Slab lWells Harold fshrmn . .\bbott Israel fshnnn 
Po\';ells Simon fshrnm Torraville Garnet fshnnnWells Leonard fshrmn Ahbott Jr.mes fsJumn 
Reid Claude fshrmn Torraville J ohn fshrmn Wells Parmenus fsbnnn Abbott Mrs Jane wid 
_i!iZ±i == ::::JE -<~ 1~~~ii i:::eerfshrmn 
](0 ONE CAN WORK 
ON TO-MORROW 
HAVE YOUR REPAIR 
WORK DONE TO-DAY 
E. F. Barnes 
12 Waldegran St. St. Jobn'" 
.Enq uiries Invited 
Abbott Jesse fshrmn 
Ahbott John fshrmn 
Abbott John H fshrmn 
.A:bbott Kenneth fshrmn 
Abbott Laud fshrmn 
(ONFEDERA'l10N LIFE 
Abbott Miss Laura slsldy 
Abbott Mrs Leah wid 
Abbott Levi fshrron 
Ab'bott Lloyd fshrmn 
.... : F 1~~~U t~k:n;~~::nt;mn 
Hcid Eli fshrmll Torra,,'iIIe Mrs Mark \\'ell~ Solomon fshrmn Abbott Mark fshrmn 
Mid John fshrmn wid Wells Sydney (shrmn Abbott Nathan fshrmn 
Roberts Frcdk bkpr TorravHle Raymond slsmnWells Victor fshrmn Ahbott Peter f~hmlD 
J:ohcrt!'; John genl dlr andTol'rsville St.anley bkpl' Wells Wm [shrum .\hbott. Philip fshrmn 
fish mer Torraville Sydney slsmn \\ f'lIs Wm (Eli) fshrmn Ahbott lh\lph fshrmn 
Saundel,'S Heber fshrmn Torraville:Mrs Sydney White };rank fshrmn Ahbott Randolph f&hrmn 
Saunders Henry f~hrmll rcgstrd nurse WhIte James (shrmn Abhott RodKer f~hrmn 
Snullmell .\n:hihald '1'0118"111(' Waller fshrmnWhltc Philip fshrmn Abbott Roland tchr 
ishrmn Torra"H1e Walter J J P Witt Geo fshnnn Abbott Rov fshrmn 
Scnmmell Arthur fshrmn genl mer Woodford Chesley fshl'lnnAhbott Sanlson fsh rmn 
Scammell Mrs Bethia __ Verge George fshrmn Yates Capt Geo S A .-\hLott Solomon N Ishrmn 
wid Verge Wm fshrmn Officer Abbott. Stanley fshemn 
~~:~~:U g;:!1 f!~I;~n ::::~~:: ~:::~~~ ::~:~ D}~ADMAN'S BA Y ·~~t~u ~~tE ::~~~ 
~cammel1 Chesley fshrmn\V 1 h Th h'l Jab ('haulk Abcl gum~ war~A!Jhott Wru P f:;hrmn ~~:~~~:n ~:;~~~lshnnnw:r:,iCk ;~:d~ ~:hrmn Chau~kn Kennc~h fnnr ~~g~~~ ~t~:hr~~hf~mn 
fshrmn Watennan Arthur fshnnnChaulk Nehenuah fshrmnAnthony Adjt B SA officer 
_. Bii hop Ernest fshrmn 
''Better Clothes for Newfoundlanden" ~:~~~~ rs~~"~td r'hrmn 
.n THE WHITE CLOTHING CO'S_ MOTTO ... ~~;:~~ N::hlts~!~mn 
~('ammell Stewart (shrmn " 'atet'rnan Augustus Goodyear Eli fshl'mn Burton Stephen fshrmn 
Scammell Thos fshrmn fshrmn Goodyear Jeremiah ~~~ ~!~~~/f~~~~n 
S('ammrlJ Miss '-inlet "T., terman Frank f~hrmn fshrmn Cuff Buxter fshnI!.n 
slstdy V.'aterman George fshrmn r:oortyear Samuel fshnnn ruff Clayton Ishnnn 
Smart Don:dd fshrmn Wat"rman Harold W G')odvear Wm C fshrmn Cuff Ch'de fshrmn 
Smart Samuel fshrmn fshrmn Powell John fshrmn Cuff Earle fshrmn 
Snow Henry fshrmn Waterman Henry fshrmnRobins John f fhrmn _Cuff Geo fshrmn 
, Jarkes Reginald F tcIu:Waterman John Jr fshrmnStnkes Mrs Adelaide widCuff Harry fshrmn 
8quires Arthur fshrmn Waterman John 5'1- fshnnnStokes Ephroim fshrmn ('utT Hubert fl'lhrmn 
1~=================="""="""'I'Iilenn.11 Garfield £shrmu CONSULT THE CLASSIFIED SECTION OF ::::ti ~:.:!~~ :=~ THIS ,DIRECTORY ~:~eii!hr:~:~n 
Best Wm fshrmn 
~==========================3ignell Geo fshrmn Bignell James seaman Bishop Miss J 
"-______ N"-"E_W_=F_=o_=U_=N_=D-~L=A_=N_=·::.D_=D=I::.R=E:.:C:.:T_=O.::R_=IE::.S=-------B1an~f~~lA~~r fshrmn 
Cuff John retired Hicks Mrs Sarah wid Pardy John fshrmn Blandiord Geo lab 
t..:utf Joaeph liickS Manley lshl'mn 1 ru:dy Josiah fshrmn BI df rd H d f h ..... 
,-,un Mau, fshnnn Hicks .stephen fshrmn {" ardy Ro);s fshrmn BI~~t D mgrOwar s rm •. 
CWf Maxwellfsbrmn hicks Mrs ::-'USle WIG Pm'SOll .. Joseph K slsDm Bank of Nova Scotia 
Liutf .Noah tshrmn Hicks uria! ot Thos 1 \~ddle John tsbrmn Brown Cyril elk 
:~~ ::,! ~~~v~~sldy Hick~s~~el" seaman ~~~~rsS~e~% ~~= Brown Mrs Mary Ann wid 
\"i Uli ,!'nos ftlhnnn Hicks Wm fshrmn .i.ougers .Pearce fshrmo ~~~;; J~:blelshl:!n 
l,.u.ti '1'ouias fshrmn hiCKS WOOdrow l:shrmn .KOdgers Wm fshrmn Burry Joshua fshrmn 
, ... .tJJt' walter alamn Mouland Allan fshrmn J..1vpett Mrs Mary J wid Butler Thos lab 
l.,julf Wm labrum ,\[ouland Anol"cw .it Vincent Fred Butt Wm fshrmn 
vy.IC.8 (.;ecil lshrmn fshrmn Wheaton lsrae1 fsbrmn Cave Stewart fsbrmn 
:;~:: ~:r~s=n j\[oU~enn~i~~~es F EAS'~ERN -';OVE =:r ih~s fa~:m~d 
v".as;e Walter tshrmn Mouland Annanias fshrmn (Indian Islands) Churchill Mrs Elizabeth 
Faulkner Kenneth tsbrmn .douland Mrs Jessie wid Bixby John fshrmn wid 
l< aUUtner Walter 1shnnn .. 1uuland !5nxter lshrmn Coish Alex fshrmn Coffin Wm lab 
Fishermen's Union 'l'rad- Mouland Bertram fshrmn Coish Andrew fshnnn (,ole Allan lab 
iog Co Ltd genl din Mouland Cecil fshrmn Coish Baxtel' tshrmn Cole Geo fshrmn 
and fish mers (branchMouland Chas L fchrmn Coish }O~lijah fshrmn Cole Gregory fshl'mn 
~=",Of;,.;P,;,ortO'=u;,n,;,i~on,;)==~l"=o~u,l"a~n~d~C;,h",""~' ~R~t",'shrm";,;;;;n;""C~'u~II~A=lh,,,er;;t;;f,;;sh,;,rm,;;;;;n==,"~g~:: il~~a~ihfdt~n 
The Camera Shop SERVING TRAYS Cole Peler fohi'mn 
Coleman James lab 
74 _It SI. 81. J_... MADE TO OBDER Collin. Kitchener f'hrmn 
..... ______ ==== _____ ~ __ .... ========== __ Cook Andrew ex-mgste 
t.;oodyear Clarence fshrmn,~louland Chesley fsbrmn Cull Jethro fshrmn Crummy W E UC tchr 
Guy Raymond slsmn ~1ouland Douglas fshrmn Cui1 John fshrmn CuU Chas lab 
liUY Simeon M relief Mouland Ed fshrmn Cull Raymond tshrmn Dawe Roy L 
commissioner Mouland Elias Cull W m fshrmn C of E tchr 
Hewitt Miss Jane tchr Mouland Mrs Emily wid Hoddinott John fahrmn Delaney Alonzo fshnnn 
Hicks Alex fshrmn l\1ouland Ernest fshrrnn Perry James J fshrmn Delaney John fshrntn 
Hicks Amon fshrmn Mouland Geo fshnnn Perry Mrs Julia Ann wid Delaney Theobald fshrmn 
Hicks Andrew fshrmn Mouland Ceo fshrmn Sheppard Arthur Isbrmn Downer Cyril lab 
Hicks Beaton fsbrmn Mouland Gordon fshnnn Sheppard Baxter fshrmn Doy,rner Miss Doris nurse 
Hicks Arthur fshrmn Mouland Harold fshnnn Sheppard C"'has fshrmn Downer Geo retired pilot 
Hicks Baxter fshrum Mouland Hector fshrmn Sheppard Henry fEhrmn Downer John lab 
Hicks Bertram fshrmn Sheppard KelUleth fshrmn [)v.'yer Augustus lab 
Hicks Ceeu fshrmn CONFEDERATION WnSheppard Mark fshrmn Dwyer John lab 
Hicks Clayton fshrmn - Sheppard Roland fsbrmn Dwyer Miss M RC tchr 
Hicks Ed fshrum Mouland Hedley Jr Sheppard Walter lshrmn Dwyer Thos fshrmn 
~~t: ~~f;mn Mouf:~m~edley 8r ~~OGO t'!t:r~:rk Jr elk 
Hicks Mn Emma wid fshrmn Anthony Mrs Fannie wid Bank of Nova Scotia 
Hicks Frank fshrum Mouland Herbert fshrmn Anthony Lemuel blksmth Earle Fredk Sr hkpr 
Hicks Fred fshrmn Mouland Howard fshrmn Anthony Rossiter elk Earle Harold J mgr 
Hicks Harold tahrmn Mouland James fshrmn Bailey Garfield fshrmn Earle Sons & Co Ltd 
• _ Earle Miss Jean nurse HARRIS & HISCOCK FOB PETERS' AlUIUNITlONEarle Miss June stenog Lar •• VarietI. B1IIIeIa AI •• p Earle Sons & Co Ltd (also 
_ LUlIDD . ~:. .. 8t~ .1. ~~~nf~h)m~~l dirs 
Hicks Hedley fshnnn Moulo.nd James fshrmn Baker Geo fshrmn Evans Rev Thos DC 
Hicks Ira fahrmn .Mouland James fshrmn Baker John W whoI and Farewell Ed fshrmn 
Hicks lsaae fahrmn Mouland Leonard fshrmn ret grocy store Farewell James fshrmn 
Hicks James {shnnn Mouland Lewis Jr fshrmnBanks Cyril fshrmn Farewell John fshrmn 
Hicks Japhet of Joseph Mouland Lewis Sr fshrmnBanks Miss Ethel sl$ldy Farewel1 Joseph fshnnn 
fshrmn Mouland Mark fshrmn Banks Francis A fs.hrmn Farewell Mark fshrmn 
, ' k'l Jesse fshrmn Mouland Maxwell fshrmn Banks Frank fllhrmn Farewell Michael fshrmn 
. . e.,;" Kenneth fsumn MouJand Halph fshrmn Banks Fredk f~hrmn Farewell Timothy fshrmn 
iIicks Levi fshnnn Mouland Stanley fshnnn Banks Garfield fshrmn F~rrell P~arce fshrmn 
Hicks Lionel fshrmn Mouland Thos fshrmn Banks Geo fshrmn F!nn Cyril fshnnn 
Ficks Mark Mouland Tobias Jr fshnnnBanks Harry fshrmn F!nn Ed fsbrmn 
H!eka Mose~ fsbnnn Mouland Tobias fshrmn Banks John fshrmn F~n James seaman 
Tlicks Obadiah fshrmn Mouland Wallace fshrmn Bannister J postmaster Fmn Patk fshrmn 
Hicks Peter fshrmn Mouland Wm fshnnn Barnes Chesley fshnnn F!nn Wm fshnnn 
Hicks Ralph fabrum Pardy Arthur fshrmn Barnes James lab Fitzgerald AmbrLlse J 
Hicks Ralph Sr fshnnn Pardy Carson fshnnn Barnes Richard ex-postmaster 
Hicks Raymond fshrnm Pardy Cecil fshnnn ship master Fitzgerald James genl dlr 
Hicks Robt labrmn Pardy Chas fshrmn Bennett Darrel fshrmn Ford Bernard seaman 
Hicks Saml falmnn Pardy Fred fshrmn Bennett Eric fshrmn Ford FIerence fshrmn 
~., ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ C·__ .m_>~l __ ~ _______ ' __ ~~:U&ww"~ ~~;·~~ 
*1 ~ ~ C,U7 Gb' .l I-I MAKE YOUR HOME I~= ~=~ t=., , ... iIIt • t:I. vlL&U'\..&l * BRlUllTER Ua"" ~ydney fshrmn 
.. ". .. '*1 BY GBOWilliG A FJ!;W DUTCH Vake 1'1100 tshrmn 
.. --~ J ........ ~- . BU~ iN WiNTER VSDorne Anarew lab iIft .. l • P. O. 801 7" ".bome Artllur tallrmn 
'-::=~===::===~~=::~=~::::==:::::::::::=~v8oorne IJhaa faJlrmD ;,. USDQrne J4ieJlae1 Jab 
VlSTRICT OF FOGO 7 vsbQme l'Iatbanie1 'f8hmm 
------------------ ------------Payne Ambrose Jr fllhnw:l. 
.'ord Gower febrmn H}de .MISS E M bkpr Ludlow Geo !shnnn .t'a),ne Ambrose Sr 
t~ord James fshrmn IrIsh Mrs Priscilla \ud Ludlow Leonard A J tchr J'ayne lJruce 1Sbrmn 
t 'orsey Hubert fshrmn J ones Christopher fahrmD Ludlow Mrs Mary wid t'ayne Cbas 1abrmn 
Freake Adam fshrmn Jones Geo fBhrmn Ludlow Thoa Jab l-'dyne CheaJey tilb.nD,D. 
.freake Ambrose fshrmn Jones Harold lshrmn Luff Sylvester lab .t"ayne t.Jaude tsb.rmn 
l'~reake Joseph fshrmn Jones Harry pilot .Mach..enzie J MD r a .• ne l,;yrillahrDW 
Freake Valentine fshrmn Jones Wm fshrmn ~lacpherson James Jr .Payne Mrs Dinah wid 
}I'reake Wilson fshrron Layman Frank. lahrum tshrmn Payne Frank tshnnn 
FreeDUln Mrs Susan wid La.yman Harry Jr Macpherson James Sr Payne }I~redk fshnnn 
Furze Mrs Wm (Fiora) 3.Sst postmaster t"ahnnn .t'ayne Gilbert fahrmn 
gent dlr Layman Harry Sr cooper Macpherson Patk. fshnnn t'ayne Harold 1BhrmD 
Gard James cooper Layman Hector lab Macpherson Sam! fshrmn t'ayne Jiarry 18bnnn 
tiard Walter cooper Layman Miss Mabel slsldY:'lahaney Frank lab Payne M.rs Hilda wid 
uatehouse Dorman fshrmnLayman .Mrs Priscilla wid.Mahaney Harold fshrmn Payne Howard fshrmn 
Gill Arthur bkpr Layman Raymond elk ~ahaney Israel lab .Yayne John tshnnn 
Gill Claude fshrum Layman Reginald elk Mahaney Matthew fshrmnJ:'ayne Joseph tshrmn 
Gill John fshrmn Layman Stauley mgl" Mahaney Stanley fshnnn rayne Mrs Julia wid 
Gill Tbos ishrmn .Nfld~Labrador Export Mahaney Thos lab l'aync Leslie fshmm 
Gill Mrs Violet wid Co Ltd .Miller Benedict fsbrmn .Payne Maxwell fshrmn 
Ginn Albert fshnnn Layman Thos lab .Miller Clarence fshrmn !~ayne Walter fahrmn 
Ginn Bert tabrwD !A:yte Alfred fshrmn Miller Ed fshrmn -- Payne Wm fshmm 
Ginn Geo seaman Leyte Arch fsbrmn .Miller Mrs l!dnma wid .Payne Wm fshman 
g:~ W~'fn!e~:t!mn t:~ ~~::~:£:hrmn ~::~ ~sf~~:s slsldy ~~:t ~ i: 
Green Arthur fshrmn 1..eyte Eli fshnnn lIUler John fshrmn Piekett Frank tlbrmn 
Green Claude fshrmn Leytc Ellis f.brmn Miller Capt Patk fshnnn Pickett John lab 
Green JOM fshrmD Leyte Frank fsbnnn Miller Peter fshrmn Piek~n Henry 
Go to BOWRINGS fOT· .· 
ROOFING FELTS, TAR PAINTS, LINSEED OIL, 
TURPENTINE, etc. 
.Pickett Joseph fshrmn 
Pickett Mark fshnnn 
Pickett Michael fshrmn 
Pomeroy «.;laude fshrmn 
Pomeroy HaroJd ishl"Dm 
.Pomeroy Harry lshmm 
Pomeroy Harvey tahrmn 
Pomeroy James fshrmn 
Pomeroy Lemuel fshrmn 
Pope Alfred fshrmn 
Pope Geo !shrmn 
..... Lowest Market Prices .... ~~r. ~:te[.e" 
~§§~~~§§~§§§"·~·~~"~~~~~~~~E- §"-~~~~~§§~~I~~~m~t~ 
Green Mrs Susan wid Leyte Fredk fsbrmn Miller Wm Jr fshrmn Purchase Geo tahnnn 
Haines Harry lab Leyt~ Fredk J lshrmn Miller Wm Sr fshrmD Purchase Jonas lab 
Hart Allan fBhmm Leyt.e Geo fshrmn Moores Jonas fahrDm Pu1-chase'I'hOB 
, Hart Bert fshnnn Leyte J ames fsbnnn .Newman Mrs Loretta wid RandeJl Mrs Jessie wid. 
Hart ehas fshrmD Le}te John fshrmn .Newman Michael lab HaDdell J olm fshrmn 
Hart Christopher fshrmn Leyte Mrs Julia Ann wid .Nfld-Labrador Export Co Randell Leonard fahrmn 
Hart Mrs Eliza wid t.eyte Louia fahnnn Ltd (branch of St Randell Robt seaman 
Hart Frank fshrmn Leytc Malcolm fshnnn John's) dsh mars & Randell Stanley fshrmn 
Hart Gerald lab Leyte Mrs Martha wl4 genl dln Randell Sydney fshrmn 
~~ N::a!!l~~ t:;,~ ~:aaf!::=m ~:~ ~il'a~ f~ E twdeM~sl~ mutA!r 
Hart Mrs Leah wid Loder Geo lab Oake Arthur seaman Reid James Jr fshnnn 
Hart Leonard lab Loder James wharf Iore~ uake Christopher lab Reid James Sr fshnnD 
Hart Lealie fahrmn man Nfld~Labrador Oake ClaUde cooper Reid John fshrmn 
Hart Nelson lab Export Co Ltd Oake Cyril fshrum Reid Joshua fshrmn 
Hart Roland fshnnn Lourkeman John "shnnn Oake Mrs Emma wid Sargent James fshrmn 
Hart Wilfred fshnnD Lourkeman Michael Oake Frank fshnnn Sargent Patt. fshrmn 
Hart Wm lab fshrum Oake Fredk fshrmu Sargent Thos fahrmn 
Heath Chaa fshrmn I.ourkeman Thos fshrmn Oaks Geo elk Scott Lloyd lab 
Heath Gower tsbrmn Ludlow Alfred fshrmn Oake Ham carp Scott Robt HM cstms 
Hellings Thos fshrmn Ludlow ehas fshrmn ' Oake Harold Ishrmn. officer 
Hiscock J ames lab Ludlow Chas J fishery Oake Harry fsbrmn Shave Gascofpe elk 
Hoven Allan lab officer Oake Miss Hazel UC tehr Shea Cornelius fahrmn 
Hoven Mrs Mary Ellen w:dLudlow Miss Edith Oake Henry J fshrmn Shea James fshrum 
Hover Raymond fshrmn C of E tehr Que Herbert lab Shea John Ish 
Hoven Ronald fsbrmn Ludlow Elijah fshrmn Oake Josiah store mar Sheppard Cons~ 
Hoven Wm fshrmn Ludlow Ezekiel fahrmn Oake Mrs Martha wid Si(}ley Llewelyn lab . 
Hurley Mn Susan wid Ludlow Frank fahrmn Que Pearce fahrmn Sibley Wm J elk 






1"' .... """ ........ =".,""'.."==,,,... ..... --=~=""'''''''-=''''''-.... '''''''"iI ~arle Walter Imbrmn 
G'aney Claude 1mbnnn 
fo"ancv Gerald Imbrmn The Camera Shop I'ICTURP.8 PR.~MF.D 
W. han MHIcflnIfll In.U wNtt.. ~::~t ~~r::ll~;n 
n ltable tor any t!lt11e pidure. Farrell Patrick postma 
~::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ wr Forsey J oseph Imbrmn F rancis Alonzo Imbrmn 
______ ----'NE----'W----'F~O~U~N~D~I.:.:.,A:.:N.:.D:....:D~I:.:R=E.::CT.::O.:::.:R=IE:.:S=__ ______ ~~:~~~: ~~~~!m~hr~m 
!=;imms Ambrose fshnnn Walbourne Mr~ C~cUia 'Rown Thos fshnnn Francis Gordon Imbi'mn 
~imms Arthur J lab wid Brinson Arthur fshrmn F rancis Harvey Imbrmn 
~imms Edll'a r lab Walbourne Flerence Brim;on .Toseph fshImn Francis Herbert Imbr mn 
!=timms Mrs El iza wid fshrmn P.l'in~on Silas fshnnn Francis Louis Imbrmn 
~imm8 Mrs Emilv wid Walbourne F rank lab Rllr:;ey Mrs Amelia wid F rancis Ralph Imbnnn 
.C::imms Fredk cooper Walbourne G~o f~hrmn r.oodyear Gordon 1'c;hnnn Francis Raymond 1mbrm 
~imms Guy lab · Walboump Hsrrv fshrm nlfancorK Abram f!'h rmn F rancis Simon Imbrmn 
~imm!'i .Tames fshrmn Walbourne Mrs .Te~sie Hancock Cha!'l f !'ihrrnn F rancis Thomas Imbrnm 
~imms John f shnnn wid Hancock 'Thos f shrmn French T & J & Sons 
~immf'; T(~nn('oth l ehrmn Walboume John r~lH'lnn Parson~ Geo f!'!hnnn genl dl rs & lumber 
!':imms ]l.fi!'ll'i J ,RUt'1' sls!dy Walhonrne John .Jr Pond Arch fsh rmn mers 
~imms T110s .Tr fshrum fshrmn Pond Wm f'slmnn Gander Stores Ltd gent 
Simms ThO"l ~t' fshrnm Walbourne John ~r lab 'Rll::-selt J\lr~ J aT'P w id mers 
~::H 'i~:~~i ·rg/f~h~~ ~:i~~~~~: l~~etf,~~mn:~~:~~~ ~\~he~:hhhrmn Gillif!tar:n AnaAias 
~now Bartholomew lab Walboume ~tark f::-f,rmn u,"'he"'tol" f"hJ\!'I f'sh rmn Gillingham Arch lmhrm!,! 
~'low Ceo lab WalbonTn(' Mal'tin f~hrmnWheaton 'Fli fshnnn Gillingham Arthur Imbrm 
Snow Jospoh wharf fore- WalhouTnp Mich9:f'1 f""h,-mnWhpaton 1':no"- f l'lnrmn Gillingham Darius 1mbrm 
TURn Earle Sons &: Co W fl lhmlrnp P'<l.tk .T fshrmnWht>fltoll 'Fred fo;nrmn Gillingham Douglas 
Ltd WRll)ourne Pet,er f~hrmn 'W~p'lton r.eo fsh rmn Imbrmn 
~now Harold lab Wfll 1l o11rrH' Ra~'mond Whcaton q'enr v fqhrmn Gillingham Ela m 1mbrmn 
qnow .Tohn Jab :rsnrmn Whp~ton Israel fSlhrnm Gillingham Garland 
~now Robert tab W~ l hourn(> Rhnle'\; fshrmnWh.cnton JameF fRhrmn Imbnnn 
~now Wm JT'lah Wnl1)ol1lT1P W"" .J fsnl'mn ,rheaton .Tohn H f~hrmn GiHingham Georl{e Imbrm~ 
Rnow Wm ~,. fqh r-mn . WnlT;('k.\ '1uj1T .... f~hrmn Wheat(\'l T,emllel t!enT dll' Gillingham Gerald Imbrmn 
~trlclcbmc1 F.rtwRrrl re:hrm nWani,.1.· 1\f \'~ Margaret and fie:h mel' Gillingha m Henry Geo 
Rtrl~lthnd Redlev b.h wfd Whea.ton T.ionel fF'h rmn Imbrrnn 
Strlrlrland Ralph ~l"O('y nr"t"'l'mall. (,li fl'or~ fghrmnWheaton Moses fsN.'1lln Gillingham Hezekiah 
dJr W"'termnn F::t1l!'al· fghI'mnW"henton Simon fshT'mn Imbrmn 
~,="§==§==;:r========",,====,,,=,==05"'=""'===>~§§~ Gillin,llha m John Imbrmn 
S O. S T E E L E & S 0 N S, L T D. Gillingham J oseph ImbI'm""1 
• GiIlinl{ham Kenneth 
98·100 Water Street E RAt. St. John's fshrmn 
- Mail Ordf"rs Our Specialty - 1 ... ..,,=====..,,==1 
C'ROCKERY _ GLAS~ CHINA LAMP (,HlM~YS I CONFEDERATION LIn 
ENAMELWA RE _ c r ·TJ.ERY - Al,tTMTSlr"W \RE I Gillingham Levi ImbrmnJ 
11f!!I!!!!~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~aiE~~§!2!lI5!~~~~~1 Gillin,rham 'MrH Mary J. wid 
~tuckless Ed\ ... ·Ard I,~h W\fprm,ln F1Ptlk fc;h.mn '''hp1l.ton Rolol'1",n f .. hrmnGlllinJrha m Mrs Mmy Ann 
Tarrent Geo fRhrmll \V"d.crman Rf'ctor ff'.hnnn'l..Vheaton ~hnT,.v rl':hnrrn wid 
T" rrent Mrc:; J alll'! wid Walcrnlan '!\frf; 'Muria Whf!:1toll WSI,ltpl" f !5n rmn Gillingham Maxwell 
Tarrent J oslm8 f"shrmn wid Wh(>ntx'T\ W." f' f;.h rmn 1mbrmn 
Tarrent Stechen fshrmn W~lprmRn M'lrk .;""l,rmn W1W'lton WinMr f'sh rmn Gillingham Nathan S 
TatTent Tho!'! fshrmn Wtltf'l·lllan Mr~ Millicent (" -\ ~n'ER RAY game warden 
Thomson Darius l ::;hrmn wid Gillingham Nathaniel 
Thomson Harvey fshrmn Wllterm"'., Wm fghrtnn Clarke'ft Rcad Imbrmn 
'Thomgon .T"meR f shrmn W plls ..I. l fr"i! f .. hrmn AlIl\n JRmc~ Jmhrln" Gi1Iingham Orlando 
'l"hom"nn Timoth \' fshrmn'·Vpll<; li'r(!(ll.r [.<:h ,-"," n:>il(' \' .Taml's lmhrmn 1mbrmn 
Tizzard Geor«e fshI'mn 'Wpll" ~fl-~ .JSH'" wid Fhth .T"h., Imhrmn GiIlinJ!'ham Richard .Jr 
'T'izzar d .Tl'lmes fshnnn Wpll !'; Tit.pc: f<lhrrr>'" n 'wH n". I·t.ram Rvrln('v 1mbrmn 
"rizzard Philip f~hrutn l'Tl~e~ton Donnan f'shrmn t"'1hvmn GillinJl'ha m Richard Sr 
Torravi1le Mrs Abigail Wh('ahn .Tonag fc:h l·mn ~"llT(1 r.nac: 11l"1hrmn 1mbrmn 
wid 'l:T'\1.f~~ton 'Pf'lI~ntl f!'lhrmn p·." t(. R .... v Tmh-",,, Gillingham Robert 1mbrm~ 
'T'orravi11e Alfred lab \17hraton Mr!'o Annic lvid P", l1 lrl WilI ic: 'mhYmn Gillingham Roland Imbrm 
'T'orravi11 e Allan fshrmn Wh <>Jl.ton .James PI .... ',.:> .1 .... 'h n l...,hrmn Gillingham Stewart 
'T'orravil1e Ambrose lab 'A';tlie: \ frc: .-\ 11f'1 .... ,d(l 1''1tl'''''' ' .4'"c: Plv1 .. h" ',:id Imbrmn 
'T'orravill e Benj Ishrmn wm i~ ,A ... thllr f!;hrmn ("I ........... ""' "' .. . . <:. M ., ... r ,··M Gillingham Stewart 
Torravil1 e 'Miss E1eanoT' W;l li~ (11''1e: fr;;h ... mn (""lTiT"" ,\,rm lrnhrmn .. 1mbrmn . 
wid ,,,ti l li"l l"li';.., h t'<lhrmn ("o~tpc: Wm ], .... "' .. ""1 Gdhngham Theophtlus 
T01Taville Mr!'! E1iza wid nrilli~ It'r:lnlc: li'lh'l"mn (" ')<ltf'<:' c;::,· rln<" · .Tr lmhnnn Imbrmn 
'T'orravi11e Fredk f shrmn Willie: (jorrlon t'cll rmn (" .... M<'~ ~"dT'('\· S" lmhnnnGi11ingham Walter G 
Torraville Gilbert f~hrmn Wi11i<l H::lT\'p,' f~hrmn r""::lt(',,- ~imnn lm'hrmn I!"bnnn 
Torraville Reg-inald Willie:. TI..,,, f~hrmn ("('[>tee:. T· .... lli~ hnhrmn Harb~n Allan Imbrmn 
f'~hrmn Willie; 'rhm; fi'l hrm n r,... .... t (!<:. l{(''' Tletll lrnl)r rnn Harb!n E Ra.u 1mbrmn 
rrOrl'~Vine Solomon fi'lhr mnT'l 'itI ie:. \Vm Jnh (" '-ni..,<:: r,"flr ........ l ..,l~.·mn Harb!n L eVI ImbI'mn 
"'(l!·rAvi11e Wm f~hrmn l'Vonh·;(l .... e ('h~s .Ir fshrmnroat <> .;: 'F.no<:; lmhrmn HarT'!8 George 1.mbr~n 
Walhourne Ambrose wooll'iflc:c (,hn~ ~t' t"~hnnnn'l\' Th"" Tmr.rl"" n Har~s Mrs LOUIsa Will 
If;h rmn W()oldrll!(! TftO!'l fe:.hrmn n()'Wl)(>'I" Finhv lrnhrmn Harn s Stewart 1mbrmn 
Vtalbourne Augu.!!tine n",'·np .. ~,.,~(>"" l."bl'mn Head Ambrose Imbrmn 
fshrmn FREDF.RTCTON 1<':"Irl(> l{o~l ~(! lmhrmn Head Baxter 1mbrmn 
Wa lhourne Edward fshnmtRown Geo fshrmn F.arle Samuel 1mbrmn Head Thos 1mbnnn 
III'" Buil~' de:~~ ~~~:.~":up~ 
Lime. Cf'ment. Plaster, Glass. 
,L_--o:B:.:d",ck::...:, Sashes, Doors and all ~ind!'l .Toinery 
I 
I]] 
"EVERYTHING FROM SILL TO SADDLE" 
Horwood Lumber Company, Ltd. 
~~:=,==""""""""-===",:,:=-====""==""'''''''''''''''''";.nrown Garland 'f fshrmn I =Ia. ~. ~mca .. .- il:/ HoUle &: Church ~~~~~h~~r~:f(i~~om) • __ ' DI • • jt DIICOIU.TlO.1(8 Brown Goo (Arthur) 
.1 . J_ ==- . _ 3: j 8UPPLIlIiD POll _W.EDDnwa. fsh1'mn ~============"'=======:::==:::::::_::::::!Brown Jacob Ishl'mn Bro n John Jas Jr 
fshrmn 
l::.:O ________ N_E_W_F-'O-'U-'N_D-'L:...Al_:>O.cD'--D_I"'R"'E-'C::.:T::.:O::.:R"'IE::.:S'--_______ Brown John Jas S1' fsbrmn 
Barnes Ed 1mbrmn Pauter Israel 1mbrmn Layman Frank fshrmn :~~:: ~:!: ::~r:: 
.Barnes Joseph 1mbrmn PeckJord Dorman Imbrmn Lynch Edward fshrum Brown Oliver fshrmn 
Bennett Stephen 1mbrmn Pecltford Geo Imbrmn Lynch Lawrence fsh~n Brown Simon fshrmn 
.tUakey John Imbrmn Peckiord John Imbrmn ',' nch :Mrs Pierce WId Brown Thos M fshrmn 
Brett Joseph Imbrmn Peckford Walter Imbrmn Lynch l'hos fshrmn Brown Wm Hy fshrmn 
Hrown Henry hnbrmn Penny Edwin Imurmn McKenna Bernard fshrmn':obb Donald fshrmn 
Budden Allen 1mbrmn Penny Peter 1mbrmn McKenna J.Bmes fshrmn Cobb Edward fshrmn 
Hudden Ezekiellmbrmn Purchase Abiah Imbrmn McKenna John fbhrmn Cobb Harvey fshrmn 
Budden Wm Imbrmn Purchase Alphonso lUcKenna Patk fshrmn Cobb Horace fshrmn 
~:~~:h!pe=rmn Purc~':~~~nas 1mbrmn ~~!::A~lt~~s~~ ~~~~ iOah~b~r~~~h;.!~r 
Cull Eli 1mbrmn Reid Geo Imbrmn ::iljuire.:; Geori!'e fshrmn Cobb Miss Violet elk 
Cull Nathaniel 1mbrmn Reid James 1mbrmn ::i(luires Wm fs~ Cobb Wm fsht.mn 
Dean I J Imbrmn H.eid Nathaniel 1mbrmn Th~stle Ambrose fshrmn Cobb Wm Jas fl;hrmn 
~l1sworth James Imbnnn ltussell Robt Imbrmn ThIstle Patk fshrmn Coffin Aaron Ishrmn 
i<'reake Garland 1mbrmu ~ussell Wm Imbrmn Thh,tle Thos fshrmn Coffin Abel A fshrmn 
J:i'reake Henry 1mbrmn ~~son Wm Imbrmn Thistle Wm J fshrmn Coffin Abraham fshrmn 
l'~reake J oseph 1mbrmn Sunmons Stephen Imbnnn JOE BATTS ARM Coffin Alexander fshrmn g:: ~~i!:b:m ~:;r !ti:rl~b~= Adams Mrs Agnes wid Coffirs:!~d (Jas) 
Ginn Peter 1mbrmn Steel Herbert Imbrnm .--\dam~ Francis fshrmn Coffin Alfred E fshrmn 
__ U You llGa.' t Deal With WM. NOSWOKTHY, LTD.. C ~e~l;" I i~ ~:;B~~~ 
'YOU Are Los.iDI' Money ... groceries earthenware 
\iinn Walter Imbrmn Stone John Imbrmn Adam!; John fshrmn 
giaSSw3re gene r a l 
fancy good8 (8 e e 
advt) liodwin James 1mbrma Stone Sam! 1mbrmn Beason. George fshrmn Coffin Mrs Amelia wid 
Coffin Aquilla fshrum 
Coffin Arthur fshrmn 
Coffin Edgar carp 
Hart Albert Imbrmn TlPk Kenneth Imbrmn Beason James genl dlr 
Hart Chaa Imbrmn Wells Elias 1mbrmn Beason IMambert lahrum 
.dart Chesley 1mbrmn Wells Henry 1mbrmn Brett AJfred fshrmn 
Hart Edgar Imbrmn West 'Joseph 1mbrmn Brett Arthur S genl dlr 
~:: ~ 11~= ISLAND HR. ~~~i ~1~': lil!arm:id Coffin Ephraim J r fdhrmn Coffin Ephraim Sr fshrmn Coffin Eric fshrmn 
.tIart Geo 1mbrmn Bailey Chas fshrmn Brett Fredk fshrmn Coffin George fshrmn 
Coffin George A fshrmn 
Coffin James fshrmn 
Coffin James Jr fshrmn 
Hart John Imbrmn Hames Enos fshrmn Brett Geo F fshrmn 
liart Joseph Imbrmn Bat"nes Geo W fshrmn Brett Geo Wm fshnnn 
J.1art Martin Imbrmn Barnes Martin fshrmn Brett Harold elk 
tlicks Alfred Imhrmn rlennett Thos fshrmn Hrett Heber t&.brmn 
Hicks Uriel Imbrmn Bryan Carew fshrmn Brett Henry fahrum 
CONFEDERATION L1FB Hodder Abel Imbrmn Hryan Edward fsbrmn Brett Henry Albert 
Hodder Elias 1mbnnn Mutt James fshrmn fshrum 
Hodder James Imbrmn Butt Joseph fshrmn Brett Juseph fsbrmn Coffin James S fshrmn 
Hodder John Imbrmn Mutt .Michael fshrmn Brett Mrs Lavi:lia wid Coffin John Jr fshrmn 
Hvdder John H genl dlr Butt Patrick fshrmn Brett Mrs Lucy A wid Coffin John Sr fshrmn 
Hodder Robt Imbrmn tl .... tt Walter fshrmn Brett Mark fshrmn Coffin John Hy fshnnn 
Hodder Sbem 1mbl'1Wl Butt Wm tshrrnn tirett Mrs Mary wid Coffin Joseph Jas Jr 
Hodder Thos Imbrmn Cluett Fred fshrum Brett Obediah Jr fwmn fshnnn 
Hodder Walter ImLrmn Cluett John fshrmn Brett Obediah Sr fshrmn Coffin Kenneth fshrmn ;;';;;;;;~~~~~~;:",,~~~~;;;:;':;;:;~~";';::"';'~;:;;;~";;;: __ :::s:a';;;;'Coffin Leonard fshrmn 
GALV ANJZJt:D NAlLs---tAllI1IWIll, Boat, Rootlag, ete. Coffin Lot fBhrmn 
The Quality of U.N.lo'. Products is your assUl"lu .. ,e Coffin Mrs Mary wid 
SPECIFY U .. N •• '. l'KOOUL'TS ST. JOBNtig~~ ~::~:f ~~ ~:=: 
Hodder Wm Imbnnn Cole Humphrey fshrmn 
Horwood Lumber Co LtdCole Kenneth fshrmn 
(branch of St J obn's)Cole Wm fshrmn 
Kinden Frank Imbrmn Foley Maurice fshlmn 
King Henry Imbrmn Ford Alexander fshrmn 
Mews Ed Imbnnn Ford Claude fshnnn 
Nieko Herbert Imbrmn Ford Jacob fshrmn 
Nipver Eli Imbrmn Ford John fshrmn 
.Nipper Martin 1mbrmn Ford Kenneth fshrmn 
Nipper Roland 1mbrmn Ford Zebedee fshrmn 
Nipper Th08 1mbrmn Hart Allan fshrmn 
Noble Chesley Imbrmn Hart Arthur f.shnun 
Noble Geo Imbrmn Heath Alfred fshrmn 
Normore Allan Imbrmn Heath George fshrmn 
Normon Arthur Imbrmn Heath James fshnnn 
Normore Walter 1mbrrnn 'Heath Jonas fshrmn 0. Mrs Fannie wid Hurley Josepb fshrmn 
- Coffin Seth fshrmn 
Brett Mrs Pricilla wid Coffin Simon fshrmn 
Brett Roland fshrmn Coffin Stewart fshrmn 
Brett Simon fshrmn Coffin Stewart Geo fshrmn 
Brett Walter fshrmn Coffin Wm C fshrmn 
Brown Abel fshrmn Coffin Wm J fshrmn 
Brown Absalom Jr fshrmnCombden Miss Sarah 
Brown Absalom Sr elk 
fshnnn ,Curtis Henry fshrmn . 
Brown Albert (Eleazer) Decker David fshrmn 
fshrmn Decker Eli fshrmn 
Brown Albert (Wm Hy) Decker Ephraim fshnnn 
fshrmn Decker George fshrmn 
Brown Andrew fshnnn Decker John Jr fshrmn 
Brown Arthur fshrmn Decker John (Geo) 
Brown Arthur F fshrmn fshnnn 
Brown Chesley C tshrmn Decker John (Patk) 
Brown Eleazer fshrmn fshrmn 
.I, .' 1 
f= IHewitt Joseph postmaster 
. I " FLAKO " I M:::~ ~:':~~ ~:= IJ T. & Itf. Wlnt... wn_ u ,Hewitt Simon fshrum 
, AQD'I'I BAKING PO -, Hewitt Stsnley fsbrmn 
:::-::~::~:::'::::::~~::::::A:GMd::::P:~::::A:t::.:t.w:::~::==. ~~i=B~~:j~~hr.mn Higgins Patk Sr fohrmn 
DISTRICT OF FOGO 
Higgins Thos f shrmn 
11 Hussey Alfred genl dlr 
----------------- Hynes John fsbrum Deckf~h~~n (North Side)~~:~: !t~J!: 7$~!~) ~::: ~~teD ~== ~:: Jr:i~::a~fS~~n 
Decker Joseph fshrmn fshrmn Godden Mrs Emma WId Jacobs Mrs Annie wid 
Decker Patk Jr fshrmn Freake Alpheus fsbrmn Green Leonard tchr Jacobs Arthur fshrmn 
Decker Patk Sr fshrmn Freake Andrew lab Hackett Mrs Honora wid Jacobs Cecil fshrmn 
Decker Ralph fshrmn Freake Benson fshrmn Hamilton Mrs Anastatia Jacobs ehas fshrmn 
Decker Samuel fshrmn Freake Chas Sr fshrmn wid lacobs George fshnnn 
Decker Stephen fsbrmn Freake Chas Jr fsbrmn Hamilton Patk lab Jacobs Harvey fshrmn 
Decker Wm C fshrmn l'""' reake Eli (Sam\) Hamilton Thos fshrmn Jacobs Henry fshrmn 
Donahue Jeremiah fshnnn f!>hrmn Hamilton Wm elk Jacobs James fshrmn 
Donahue Peter fshrmn ,Freake Eli S1' fshrmn Hancock Aaron fsbrmn Jacobs LJewellyn f~hrmn 
Donahue Timothy fshrmnFreake Eli (Wm D) Hancock Abraham fshrmnJacobs Mrs Mary wid 
Earle Sons & Co Ltd (br fshrmn Hancock Alfred fshrmn Jacobs Mrs Matilda wid 
of Fogo) genl dlrs &Freake Mrs Emma wid Hancock .James fahrmn Jacob~ Samuel fshrmn 
fish men Freake Ephraim fsbrmn Hart Baxter fshrmn Jacobs Thos lighthsekpr 
fiIl'~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ §,,-=;-~"'-')i[ .lones Titus genl dlr ' 
A mbrose Coffin 
- . ! ~:~:d; °fho:~~h::m 
General Merchant 
Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Earthenware, Glassware and 
General Fancy Goods 
.h.ing Dorman fshrmn 
Ludlow Arthur fshrum 
Ludlow Walter genl dlr 
Mercer Chas fshnnn 
Mercer Cyril ishrmn 
Mercer Edgar fshrmn 
Mercer George fabrmn 
Mercer John fshnnn 
Miller Aaron fshrmn 
Miller Garland fshrmn 
Miller Jacob fshrmn 
Miller Lambert f::.hrmn 
Miller Wm fshnnn 
Newman Bidkar fshrmn 
Newman Jacob fsnrmn 
Newman John fshrmn 
Newman Leonard fslmnn 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Newman Samuel fshrmn£ 
Newman Stephen fshrmn 
Newman Thos Wm fshnnn 
J B ' A N f dl d Newman Walter fshrmn oe aft s rm, ew oun an Ili!.1 Newman Wm fshrmn Owen Fredk fshrmn 
IUb~~~~~~~~~~~~~""="~~~~""="~~~~",,="'@ Parrott Miss Louise tehr ~ Paul Francis fshrmn 
Emberley Edward fshrmn Freake Fredk fshman Hart Mrs Jane wid Pearce John fshrmn 
Emberley Enos fshrmn Freake Fredk fshrnan Hart Llewellyn fshrmn Pearce Miss Lillian tchr 
Emberley John fshrmo Freake James (Chas) Hart Thos fshrmn Penton Abraham fshrmn 
Emberley Michael fshrmn labrum Hawke Peter Ishnnn Penton Allan fshrmn 
Emberley Mrs Minnie Freake James (Wm Jos)Head Albert lshrmn Penton Arthur fshrmn 
wid fshrmn Head Ambrose fshrmn Penton Ambrose fshnnn 
Etheridge Peter fshrmn Freake John (Cltaa' Head Clarence ishrmn Penton ebas fshrmn 
Eveleigh Hector fshnnn fshrmn Head Geo Wm lshrmn Penton Enos fshrmn 
Eveleigh James fshrmn Freake John Hy fshrmn Head Francis fshrmn Penton Francis fshnnn 
Eveleigh Reginald fshrmnFreake John (Eph) Head Graham fshrmn Penton Gregory f~hrmn 
Eveleigh Simon fshrmn fshrum Head Henry fshrmn Penton James fshnnn ~~~~~~~~"""~~;;,;;;~,=",,=,,,,=,,,,,:,:~~~~~;:::::;:,,:,:,,,,.Penton Jeremiah fshrmn 
WH. NOSWORTHY, LTD . .:....sPECIALISTS IN MECHANICAL t:~l~~ t:o~.~lj\~n:::lDl 
~~SUP~P;L~I~E;S~,M=I;L~L=S~U~P~P~L~IE~~~B~U~a~D~E~RS~';H~AR~D~W~A~R~E~ ~. 
:: Penton Michael fshrmn 
Fishermen's Union Trad-Freake Kenneth fshrmn Head Horatio fsbrmn Penton Michael A fshnnn 
ing Co Ltd (br of PtFreake Peter fshnnn Head James fshrmn , Penton Peter (Abram) 
Union) genl dIn andFreake Samuel 8r fshnnnT.Jead John Hy fshrmn fshrmn 
fish mera Freake Samuel C fshrmnHead Sidney fshrmn Penton Peter Jr fshrmu 
Fogarthy John fshrmn Freake Mrs Sarah wid fIead Thos Wm tshrmn Penton Peter" 81' fshrrnn 
Fogarthy Maurice fshrmnFreake Simon fsh rmn Head Wm fshrmu Penton Robert fshrmn 
Fogarthy Thos fshrmn Freake Stephen fshrmn Hewitt Adam fshrmn Penton Stephen fshrmn 
Ford Zebedee clk Freake Stewart fshnnn Hewitt Claude fshrmn Penton Thos fshrmn 
Freakc Aaron Jr fshrmnFrcake Thos fshrmn Hewitt George fahrmn Penton Walter fshrum 
Freake Aaron Sr fshrmnFrealre Th08 Wm fsbrmn Hewitt John fshmm Perton Benr;y fBhrmu 
F===========":'==,...."==,,,..,..""" .... ""',...,= .... .,Goodyear Raymond 
V R S 1\ ~~}L2i.~~!.S GOOdl:::i!~rnald • • • . Satisfaction Goodyear Thos fshrum 
LIMITED Grand Falls, Newfoundland Goodyear Tobias fshnnn ~====~~~~====~============,GOOdYear Uriah fshrum Goodyear Walter (Uriah) fshrmn 
:12::.-______ N=E.::W~F..:O:.:U:.:N::.:·D::L::A::N=D.:.D::I::.R::.E:.:C:.:T.::O.:.R::.IE::.s=-______ -:---Goodl.t:-:;,.:aIter (Wm) 
Primmer Geo hkpr Tulk Benj J-r fshrmn Stanley Thos fshnnn Goodyear Whitefield 
Roebotham Albert fshrmnTulk Benj Sr fshrm'1. Taylor Edward fshrmn fshrmn 
Roebotham Christopher Tulk Bertram M fshrmn LITTLE SELDOM Goodyear Wm (Ed) 
Roe::~~r: Ernest f8hrmn~~t ~1~~~n~lk (Seldom Come By) GoJ~~~m (Geo) 
Roebotham Fredk fshnnnTulk Ed frntr Boone Isaac fshrmn ' fshrmn 
Roebotham Wm fshrmn Tulk Enos Imbrmn Budtfen Daniel fshnnn Gray Eldon fshrmn 
::::~~di: I:bRaIPh ~l~ ~~~~~~IT~~~n !:~~:~ !:!~:f!f~~~ g~;~ 1;~t8:{h~n 
Tobin John fshnnn 'fulk Louis Imbnnn contr Penney Arthur fshrmn Gray Robt f!Jhrmn 
Tobin Peter fshrmn Tulk Lloyd fshnnn Penney George fshnnn Gray Walter fshrmn 
Tobin Thos fshrml' Tulk Malcolm 1mbnn.'l Penney Herbert fshnnn Green Miss Elsie ue tear 
Tobin Wm fshnnn Tulk Noah lab Penney Jordan fshrmn Hatcher Bertram fshrnm 
Vickers Matthew fGhrmn Tulk Raymond Imbrmn Penney John fshrmn . Hatcher Henry genl dlr 
Watkins Wm fshrmn Tulk Simon lab Penney Kenneth fshrmn Hatcher James fshnnn 
E. 
LOIlTED 
Hatcher Stephen JP 
FOR AGRICULTURAL retired 
••• IMPLEMENTS .:. ~~~rrd':~{:;dm~~nl dlr HARRIs & HISCOCK 
Howell E & Bros 
Welcome John fshrmn Tulk Wm fshnnn Penney Mrs Louisa wid genl dlrs and fish 
Welcome Stanley fshrmn'Velion Arch fshnnn Penney Maxwell f.~hrmn mers 
Wells l:isau fshnnn Wellon Aubrey 1mbrmn Penney Norman t'~hrmn Howell Elmore mer 
Wells Geo fshrmn Wellon Chesley Imbrmn Penney Otto fshl'mn Mellendy Earle fshrmn 
Wells Heber fsbrmn contr Penney Reuben fsbrmn Mellendy Pleman retired 
Wells Henry fshrmn WeHon Everett 1mbrmn Penney Stanley fshrmn Mellendy Stanley fsbrmn 
Well~ John Jr fshrmn WeBon Frank 1mbrmn LV.MSDEK l'Iiellendy Wm fshnnn 
Wells John Sr fshrmn Wellon Hedley fshrmn 'N'orman Wm fshrmn 
Wells Mrs Mariah wid WeUon Loui~ fshrmn Barrett R~v Ernest UC Parsons Allan fshrmn 
Wells lIrs Sarah wid Wellon Ralph fshrmn Butt Bertram fshnnn Parsons 1\.Irs Annie wid 
Wells Stephen C fshnnn Wellon Rex 1mbrmn Butt DUIlCRIl fshrmn Parsons Benj fshrmn 
Wens Stephen Sr fshrmn Wellon Roland fshrmn Butt Henry genl dlr Parsons Chas fshrmn 
Wells Wm Jr fshnnn Wellon Roy Imbrmn Butt Leonard fshnnn Parsons Dalius logger 
Wells Wm 8r fshrmn Wellon Sam! fshrmn Butt Uandolph fshrmn Parsons Garfield genl dlr 
LADLE COVE ::n~~ ~~~al!t~~mn ~~i~ ~~~a; f;s~rr~~ ;:~:~~~ ~~~f~er%:lr 
Chaulk Baxter fshrmn Wellon Wilfred cook CulT Mrs Elsie wid Parsons Joseph rshrmn 
Chaulk Ceo fshrmn West Aaron fshrmn Elliott Morley Jogger Parsons Lester fshrmn 
Chaulk Harold fshrmn West Alex fshrmn Gibbon~ Allan fshl'mn Parsons Mark fshrmn 
Chaulk Richard fshrmn West Andrew fshnnn Gibbons Daniel fshl'mn Parsons Nath fshrmn 
Coish Mrs Alice M wid West Claud fahrmn Gibbons Geo fshrnm Parsons Saml J1' fshrmn 
Goodyear Leonard fshrmn West Ed 1mbnnn Gibbon~ Gideon f~hrmn Parsons Sanll 81' fshrmn 
Head Aaron retired West Eli fshnnn Gibbons Hiram gcnl dIr Parsons Silas fshrmn 
Head Eli fshrmn West Eric Imbrmn Gibbons Jesse fshrmn Parsons Simeon (Simeon) 
Head Naaman UC tchr West Ezra fshrmn Gibbons John fs1trmn fshrmn 
Head RoJ" lab West Francis fshnnn Gibbons Martin fshrmn PH.rsons Simeon (Wm) 
Hiscock Miss Hilda West Geo fshrmn Gibbonl-l Peter fshrmll fshrmn 
UC tehr West Mrs Ida wid Gibbons Wm fshrmn Jiarsons Mrl-l Simeon 
,!ussey Maxwell min" West Joseph fshrmn Goodyear Allan (Eel) po~tmistre~s 
Fishermen's Union West Lazarus 1mbnnn fshnnn Parsons Tobias fshrmn 
~~T:.;ra~di;;;n;g..;CO;;,;L:;td:;:.,.~.,..;.W:.:·e:.st:..::M:.:o;::se::.s_~f.:.sh::.:r.:m;;;n:.,.,~:.:G.:.Oo;::d:::y.:ea::r..;A:.:.r..;th:;u::r.;l.;sh;;;rm;;;;;n;,,~:~:~~~ :NiisfSlYa~~s) 
PIPE, FITl'INGs, PUMPS. BELTING. BELT FASTENERS, fshrmn 
SAWS, etc.-:WM. NOSWORTHY. LTD. ~~hl~~sJ;:':S~~hr~~rmn 
Peckford NI'I,h r"'hrmn West Robt fshemn Goodyear Allan (John) ~o~~n~ ~rch J~s~hn 
Pinsent C~i,;\ lmhrmn \Vest Theophilus fshnnn fshrmn 0 !ns aro ~ non Pin ~ent Ja Q'''n) mer West Thos fshrmn Goodyear Mrs Celestine ~?Jms/Eme~ UC/hhr 
r':nsent John,lmhrmn \Vest Wilbert fshrmn ,., wid . S~e~o;lrd r;El~::r fs~ 
r~ :;ent Let he fshnnn LITILE }o~OGO ISLANDS,,"oodyear Mrs Dorcas wldSheppard John f h 
mS(,'"lt Raymond fshrmn . .oodye~l' Frank f>ihrmD Sh d S Ib f :;mn 
,; ~sent Roland ff':hrmn Cobb Arthur fshrmn Goodyear Fred fshrmn Sh:ppa~d;; Yf ~ rmn 
"hsent ' Sami fshrmn C(;bb Lambert f~hrmn Goodyear Garland fshrmn S .ihaH ~f ~ rmn 
;'lsent Theodore Imbrmn '-'obb Patk f::,hl'mn , Goodyear Geo fshrmn S m\h I eorf f ~ nnn 
in-ent Tobias retired Cobb Wm fshrmn Goo' Ul.T John fshrmn S~\h /ha: f h rmn ~'~:ii;; ~jtfst~~n g~~:~~: t~h~Zfs~~~r:n ~~~~~~:~ i~~~~~h ff~=ns~ith S~lomo~ hh~mn 
"helley Joseph fshlmn Donahue Leonard fshrnlll ']oodyear Nathaniel Templeman Chesley 
Stratten Bert 1mbrmn Donahue Wm fshrmn fshrmn fshl'mn 
Stratten Henry fshrmn Dwyer Michael fshrmn Goodye[lr Percy fshrmn West Arthur fshrmn 
Stratten Stanley 1mbrmn Pierce Leo fshrmn Goodyear Peter fahrmn West Geo fshrmn 
. , 
''''''''''''''''''''''-==''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=''''''''''''===''''''''''''''''''''''''===~I Collins John fshrmn 
I Roll Films. Photo Albums, Photo gnU~~~:~ g~~s f;h~~n The Camera Shop PaBte, MOUDtme Corners. SwiD& ~·II · h S I . Frames. Serrina: Traye. 1.71 If:hr~ ampson 
74 Prescott St. SL John'a. Outport Orden PromptJ, Atteaded to 'Jillingham Silas fshrmn lLi========================~.';iIlingham Thos f shrmn _ Gillingham Wm fshrmn 
DISTRICT OF FOGO 135~::~::~ ~;:d ~:~~:: 
West Jeremiah f:;hrnm 
Whalen Ephraim fshnnn 
Whalen Mr:; Lucy wid 
Whalen Wilfred fshrmn 
Wright .Jonas f"hlmn 
Wright. Lorenzo f"lll-mn 
Wright Oswald fshrmn 
MUSGRAYE H R. 
Goodyear John L fshrnm Mouland W!'" _ Jr fshrmn ~~~~:::rA~U:s~s=n 
Goodyear Kenneth fshrmnMouland Wilham Sr Parsons Azariah fshrmn 
Goodyear Ralph fshrmn fshrmn Parsons Bela fshrmn 
Goodyear Raymond fshrmnPardy Albert . . . PUrsons Elam fshnnn 
Pardy :Mrs MaISIe Wid Parsons E li fshrmn 
CONF EDERATION LlFEPardr Ranee fshrmn Parsons Mark fshrmn 
Pardy Wm fshrmn Parsons Theophilus 
Goodyear Ronald fshrmn Pearce Alexander fshrmn fshnnn 
GUY Allan fshnnn F'earce Clyde fRhrmn Pennel Geo fshrmn 
AIl~tey Mi,,:,f Jean Rchool Guy Chesley fshrmn Pearce Frank fsh n nn Pennel John fshrmn 
tchr Guy Clyde ishrmn Pearce Garland fshrmn Pennel Leslie fshrmn 
.Ahbott Bcrtram S r!<.hnnnGuy Donald fshrmn Pearce Ralph fshrmn Pennel Wm fshr mn 
planter Guy Ezekiel fshrmn Pearce Walter fshrmn Snow Alex fshrmn 
Abbott Cecil R mer Guy Frcdk fshrmn Pearce Wm fshrum Snow Geo fshrmn 
Abbott Douglas studt Guy Harold fRhrmn Richards Allan school ~now Joseph fshrmn 
Abbott Edwin G gcnl dJr &Guy Jacob fflhrmn planter tchr Snow Kenneth fshrmn 
fish mer Guy John f~hmUl Hussell Jesse fshrmn Snow Peter fshrmn 
Abbott Herbert fshrmn Guy John B (~hrmll plan-Steele Bert fshrrnn Snow Walter fsh rmn 
Abbott Jabez retired tCl" Steele Chesley fshnnn Snow Wm fshnnn 
Abbott Miss Kathleen Guy Miss J osephine ~teele Gordon fshrmn West Allan fshnnn 
slsldy fl lsldy Steele Jesse logger White Saml fshrmn 
Abbott Randolph C mer Guy Josinh lighthRekpr Steele J ohn fshrmn White Wesley fshnnn 
Wh ite Wm fshrmn TH:I:~~U::i:~ The White Clothing Co. Ltd. OFFEll WADHAMS 
ARE MAUE BY .. ' , Way Archibald lighthse 
Abbott Stanley B fshrmn Guy Mrs .Tu lia wid Steele Mark kpr 
PECKF ORD ISLAND Abbott Stephen P carp Guy Moses {flhnnn Steele Stanley contr 
Abbott Tobias W genl dlrGuy Pearce Steele Walter fsh rmn 'Abbott Bramwell fshr mn 
and fish mer Guy Raymond fshrmn St t: rge Esau fshrmn Ahbott Douglas lab 
Bradley Mrs Ceeilia wid Liuy Roland pensioner Way Guy fshrmn Abbott Ernest lighthse 
Bradley Freak fshrmn Guy Simeon F fshnnn Way J ames genl dlr and k pr 
Bradley Levi retired Guy Vict or fshrmn fish mer Mouland Allan asst 
Burt Hugh retired GU}: Wm fshrmn Way Noah lab Jighthse kpr 
~~~ }~~;ha1~ 'r!grmn ~:~~t~a~~: f;h~n WaYsl~~S; Theresa J PENGUIN ISLANDS 
Burt Joseph Sr fshnnn Hann J ethro fshrmn West Hedley {shrmn Goodyear Arthur lighthse 
Burt Lester fshrmn Hayward Clyde ishrmn West Mrs Mary A wid kpr 
Burt Nicholas Harward Mark fshrmn Whiteway Alexander Guy Rola nd asst lighthse 
Burt Nelson fshnnn Hayward Maxwell f shr mn fshrmn kpr 
Burt Samson fshnnn Ha~'Wnrd Richard fshrmn Whiteway Baxter fshrmn 
Burt Willia m Ishnnn Hicks Andrew fshrmn Whiteway Beaton seaman PERRY'S ISLAND 
Butler J ames fshrmn Hicks J oseph Whiteway Bert ram miner (Indian Island. ) 
Butler John fshrmn Hick!'> Tobias fsh rmn Whiteway Cornelius Carnell Elijah fshrmn 
Butler -StanleY fshrmn Hicks Walter fshrmn Whiteway Edward light-Carnell Mifl~ Florence 
Butler William ishrmn Ma ries Rev R J UC hsekpr Penguin Is~ tch'" 
Butt Moses fshrmn Mouland Addison fshrmn lands CarneU Richard fshrmn 
Canning Noah fshrmn Mouland Andrew fshrmn ''lhiteway Frank fshnnn Carnell Thos fshrmn 
Canning- Stanley f:..hrmn Mouland Bra mwclllshrmnWhiteway George river Collins Allan fghrmn 
nay Titus ret ired Mouland Carl fshrmn warden Day Geor ge fshrmn 
Easton Samson Mouland Mrs Elizabeth Whiteway Isaac Ishrmn Dav Harold fshrmn 
Flvnn Darius wid Whiteway J ohn fshrmn Oav Ralph fshnnn 
-Gale Gao fshrmn 
BUCKETS-RED LABEL-BLUE LABEL-U.N.F. Producls Gale John fshnnn 
Local-Make Gale Joseph fshrmn 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'8~~~di~~t~esC!~nrff:hnnn ;;;';;';;~;";;;;;;;;;;";';;;;;;;~~==-====-========~ Hoddinott Miss Dorothy 
Flynn George fshrmn Mouland Ezra fshrm n Wbiteway James I night- opr 
Flynn J ames fshrnm Mouland Fred f"hrmn wtchmn Hoddinott Mrs Elizabetl1 
Flynn J esse fshrmn Mouland George Whiteway J ohn C fshrmn wid 
Flynn Kenneth fl'>h rmn Mouland Harold fshrmn Whiteway Lloyd fEhnnn l1oddinott George fshrmn 
Flynn Lindsey Moulnntl Hu~h f::;hrmn Whiteway Feter fshrmn ~ roddinott Lemuel fshrmn 
Goodyear Mr~ Calrie widMouJanrl J('rrett fshnnn Wh ite ..... ay Stanley fsh rmnB'odd inott Lewis fbhr mn 
Goodyear Mrl'> Eli7aheth -\Vhileway Mr.<: Susan widHt)(ldinott MI-S Mary Ann 
GOod:~~r Fredk fshrmn CONFEDERATION J .. tFE NOGG lN CO,' E ~fod;;~~tt Miss Pearl 
Goodyear George fshrmn Mouland John fRhrmn Angel Kenneth fshrmn tchr 
Goodyear Gerald fshrmn 'Iouland Peh'r fRltrlnn Angel Mark fshrmn Hoddinott Roland fshrmn 
Goodyear Jacob Cshnnn Mouland Sidney fshrmn Angel Thos fshrmn Hoddinott Mrs Susan wid 
Goodyear Mrs Jemima widMouland Uriel lab .Annl Wm [shrum Hoddinott Wilfred f shmm 
1""============:============91Keates Stephen fshrmn S 1'1 ' OUR MOTTO IS-- ~:~~~dWA!df:~f:hrmn E. V.R. GIVE GOOD SERVICE TO EVERY Osmond James fshrmn 
. , CUSTOMER Osmond ebas fshrmn 
~====~L~I~M~IT~E~~D===~:G:r.:n:d:F:.:lI:S.====N:e:W:f:ou:n:d:l~:n=di ~:~;;~~~e;~:b wid Primmer Llewelyn uhr 
14 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES Tarrent Geo fl'lbnnn Tarrent Joshua fshnnn 
Tarrent Stephen fshrmn ~~~~:~~~~ :~ ~ ~:~~~ Batt~~h;ictor C of E Hol~!:~ak~~ A- fog Tarrent Thos fshtrmn 
Perry Geo fshrmn Boone Charles Sr fshnnn Holmes William fshrmn SOUTH SIDE 
Perry Nicholas gent dlr Boone Charles Jr fshl'mn Newell MIss Mav gent dlr (Indian Islands) 
Perry Mrs Sarah wid Boone Chesley fshnnn Newell Miss Philomena BixbY Robel't fshrmn 
Perry Wm J fshrmn Boone Harvey fshrmn postmistress Collins Albert fshrmn 
Rowe Geo fshrmn Boone Roland fshrmn Nicko Albert fshrmn Collins Mrs Edith wid 
£heppard Wilson fshrmn Budden Cl~ude fshrm~ ~~~~~ .t;th~~Sfs~~~~n CoIlins Elijah fshrmn d 
RAGGED HARBOR CONFEDERATION LIFEl'Jicko Mrs Frances wid g~m~: Y:;:e~e f~h~~l lr 
Ahbott Mrs Adelaide wid " Nicko Geor~e fshrmn Co11ins Jethr~ fshrmn 
Allbbtt Albert fshrmn Budden Reber fshrmn Nicko Gerald fshrmn Collins Jonn C fshrmn . 
Abbott Eli logger Budden Ri('hard fshrmn Nicko John fshrmn Collins Kenneth fshrmn 
.Ahbott Naboth Io~ger Collins Frederick Jr Nicko Leonard fshrmn Collins Lorenzo fshrmn 
Ahhott Pearce fshrmn fshrmn Nicko Levi fshrmll Collins Maxwell fshrmn 
Abbott William .Tr logger:'ollins Frederick Sr Nicko Philip fshrmn Collins Mrs Naomi wid 
.l\hbott WiIlil'lm S1' fshrmn Nicko Wilson fshrmn Collins Richard Sr fshrmn 
Bemister Llewellyn fshrmnr:ollins I,saae fshrmn Pennev Eliol fshnnn g~m~: ~~~~~t ::h~~mn 
Saws, File~ Hammers, Belting, Belt Lacing, Bearings, Bolts and Collins Solomon fshrmn 
Nuts, Emery Paper, etc~WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. 2~m~~ ~%tefs~:~,:,n 
SHOAL BAY 
Downer Harris fshrmn 
Frampton ArthUr fshrmn 
Frampton Harvey fshrmn 
Frampton John fshrmn 
Frampton Miss Lydia opr 
Frampton Miss Nita opr 
Guy Woodrow fshrmn 
If ynes Mrs Maria wid 
Hynes George fshImn 
Kinden Ernest fshrmn 
Kinden Frank fshnnn 
Kinden Goo:-don fshnnn 
Kinden Ralph fsbrmn 
Kinden Stanley fshrmn 
Penney Albert fshnnn 
Penney Andrew seaman 
Penney Al'thtur fshrmn 
Pennev ehas W master 
m'ariner 
Penney Edward fshrmn 
Penney Ellis fshrnm 
Penney Garland fshnnn 
Penney Mark fshrmn 
Penney Roland fshrmn 
Rowe Maxwell fshrmn 
Sheppard Allan fshrmn 
The "Our Owtt" is 3D ideal Stove, Sturdy and Economical, it's the ~~~~~~~ t~~~r:;;hf~:mn 
real SUwe f or a Big or Draughty Kitchen ~hepp.rd Malachi fshrmn 
8P:RCIF Y U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S Sheppard Simeon f3hrmn ~';;:';~~~~~~~~=,::",:=-7,:=-==~:;;"';7==~~;::= Sheppard Pearce fshrmn 
iii SELDOM COME BY r.reen Peter fshrmn CuU Abraham Sr fshrmn Sheppard Stephen fshrmn 
Heath Geo fshrmn Cull Allen fshrmn Sheppard Thos fshrmn 
Anthony Albert fshrmn Hoddinott Gordon 1] C CuB Andrew fshrmn f:lr~eppard Wm fshnnn 
Anthony Allan fshnnn tchr Cull Christopher "f';;;hrmn \ mcent Mark fshrmn 
Anthony Andrew fshrmn Holmes Claude fshrmn Cull Emanuel fshrmn STAG HARBOUR 
Anthony Donald fshrmn Holmes Mrs Eliza wid cun Geo fshrmn 
~it~~~ ~!~kn~s~~nm~~~::: ~:~!~ 'i:hf:~~mn g~n ~~~~ i;hf:h~n 
Anthony Harvey "'shrmn " Cull Joseph Jr fshr!l111 
!~g~~~ ¥S:~~Yf!h=n CONFEDERATION LI~~g~n ~~s(~~:~~m) 
Anthony Joseph f&hrmn fshrmn 
Anthony Norman fshrmnFfolmes Harold fshrmn CuU Wm Sr fshrmn 
Anthony Roland fshrmn Holmes Harvey fshrmn Godden Joseph fshrrnn 
Anthony Roy fshtmn Holmes M~ Lucy wid Godden Wm fshrmn 
Anthony Samuel Jr Holmes McKenzie asst Keates Chas fshrmn 
Ant:~~~m~muel Sr HOl~~~ ~~:~l kFshnnn Keates Geo fshrmn 
U!,n~.n RolftV¥' ~d~' Thllrmn Kea~s Isaac fshrmn 
Bixby Aguilla fshrmn 
~ixby Arthur fshrmn 
Bixby 1\Irs Mary wid 
Bixby Maxwell fshrmn 
Uixbv Nathaniel fshrmn Bi"xby Stewart 
Bixby Theophilus fshrmn 
Blondon Andrew fshrmn 
Blundon Mrs Daisy" past-
mistress 
nlvndon Thoa fshrmn 
Coish Alfred 1mbrmn 
Cmsh Ambrose fshrmn 
'E V R S ~ THE HOUSE TH"'T GIVES VALUE • • •• and GOOD SERYICE 
LIMITED f:-rand Falls, Newfoundla~.d 
DISTRICT OF FOGO 
Rrya~ Donovnn fshrmn 
Bryan Mrs Ellen wid 
Bryan Mrs Honora wid 
Bl" nn 'Miss Madeline C 
sIsIdy 
Carson Thos lab 
Cluett Bernarrl fflhrmn 
Chlett Cyril fshrmn 
Cluett Mrs France<; wid 
Chl{'tt Ri,.h<:t r d f~hrmn 
15 
Coif'lh Arthur f shrmn 
Coi.:;h Caleb fshrmn 
roi<:h Chas traner 
('nish ('laude fshrmn 
r oish DeWitt i'~hrmn 
Coish Geol'Jre fi'hrmn 
('oish Gl'l\ham fflhrmn 
(!r.j"'h Hardv f~hrmn 
Coish Horatio f«hrmn 
(;nl«h .Tames fshnnn 
Coi;;h John fshrmTl 
rf)iflh M<ltthew fshrmn 
Burke Alon"o f"hnnr. 
Burke Cvril fshrmn 
'Rnrke n onovan fshrmn 
CONFV,DF R ATTON TIFf: 
Fhlr'ke Ferp:us ("omm a~ riuptt \V"ltPT fc;hrm" 
R"rke Fr'lnk f:;:hrmn Davi<; ~lIn" f<'"hrl"1U 
Bl'rke .Tohn frmr Davis Farold f ... hrm., 
Hnr'ke .To5enh f!';hrmn URvi-; H"'rhprt; f",h"»l"1 
r:JFw':-."'ii",l :"W';:: The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
.~ MADE BY., 
..,. nuff Fervus fI'mr Coi~h Miley 'fshrm:> 
Coish Roy 1mbrmn 
Coish SJ'1m~on fshrmn 
r:oish Simeon fshrmn 
('oish Stanle:o.y fshrmn 
r.oish Thos f::;hnnn 
_I I nwyer Albert fshrmn 
--=-.- .- DwyerMr!'l Alif"ewid 
~ Tlwver A lIan tchr Dwyer Bcnp.rU,.t tchr 
Dwyer Cnil T'shrmn 
Cnis::h Vlm fshrmn 
rollins. Abram ffo:hrmn 
rollins .Tohn fshrmn 
('f·llins Lorenzo f.;;hl'mn 
H \-nes Alex fshrmn 
'Kin,jen Ambrose fshnnn 
Kinden Arthur fshrmn 
lGnden Faxter f~hrmn 
Kinden Nf>rman f~hrmn 
Kinden Wesley fshrmn 
Perry John fshrmn 
Reid Josiah fshrmn 
Reid Peter fshrmn 
::::hepoard Alexander 
fshrmn 





Sheppard Eli Jr f:ohrmn 
Sheppard Eli Sr lighthse 
kpr Perry's Pt 
Pl.eppard Lamont fshrmn I 
~~:~~:~~ li:;!h~~~~h~mn I 






Dwyer Rd f"'hrmn 
f)wyer l\hs E ll en win 
T)wyer Fprg-us fshrmn 
r)wyer Frant'lS f~hrmn 
Dwver Gprald fshrmn 
Dwyer Gilbert fshrmn 
fhvver Herbert f~hrmn 
Dwyer .lame!': fshrmn W~ ~~li~:_~~~~e~~~ ~~~~:~ ~~~~p~h/sh~n 
prices are just and Dwyer Joseph 8r fshrmn 
reasonable, W he n Dwyer Leo 
contemplating t hat Dwyer Mrs Martha' wid 
next Printing job, Dwyer Mrs Mary wid 
send it Newfound- nWVP1' Manricp f~hrmn 
~annl e:re:~~~~d~\r~f ! ri~~:~:~ ~~~~l~~~~~r~n 
satisfaction. I l)W\'Cl' Thos .Ir ffo:brmn 
* nwvel' Thos f!'lhrll1n' 
NEWFOUNDLAND ri;~:~ ~~~t~~y f~~~~n 
DIRECTORIES T)wvel' Wm ,Tr fshrmn 
p , O. Box 2128 nWl'er Wm Rr fshrmn 
365 Water Street E?rle Sons & Co Ltd 
St. John's. (br:m('h of F OJ!o) 
.l!:'enl dlrs and fish 
8m ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Sheppard Stanley fshrmnBurke Joseph Sr fshrrnn Eaton Joseph fshr mn 
:-:heppard Wm f~hrmn Burke Louis fshrnm Eaton Patk fsh r mn 
Sheppar d Wm fshrmn Burke Martin fshrmn Foley Allan fshrmn 
Snow John fshrmn nurke Michael fshnnn Foley Alon zo ff;hrmn 
Burke Ronald fshrmn Foley Augustus fshrmn 
'Burke Thos fshl'mn Foley Austin fshrmn TILTING 
Broaders l\frs Cecilia wid 'Rurke Walter fshnnn Foley Benedict fshrmn 
Broaders Dominic fshnnnBlU'ke will B fshrmn Foley ]\frs Blidget wid 
Broaders Mrs Emilv wid l':a1'rol1 .lohn fshl'mn Foley Clarence fshrmn 
Broaders Ethelbert fshl'mn Carroll John fshl'rnn Fole\' Daniel fshrmn 
Broaders Hugh ishrmn ('arroll Leonard f::;hrmn Foley Ed fshrmn 
Broaden; Leo_ f~hrmn - Ti'ole\.-- Mrs Emeline wid 
B.roaders l.OUIS, fEhnnn f'ONFEDF.RATJON UFEFolcv Fergus fshrmn 
Broaders MaUrIce f::;hrmn - Poley Harold fshnn l1 
Bl'oaders p~mp f~hnnn Carroll Michael fshl'Oln Fo}ey Herbert fshrmn 
Th-oaders PIerce fshrnm Carroll Faik fshl'mn Foley .Jof>eoh fshr llln 
Broaders Wm fshrmn Carroll Walter f:o,!mnn F oley Lambert fshrmn 




ST . .10111\" '" 
WHOLESALE 
RET"\IL 
The Store that 










l;'REE aa.d EASY 
ACCESS 'I¥l ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
man'el 



























Week in and week 
01lt the erowde 
aur •• Bairdw.rds 
piling up lIuing" 
that matter much 
when needs are 
many and meana 
meagre 
Cultivate the 




J T. & M. Winter \ " 3-MINUTE " AGKNT8 OAT FLAKES 
; - FOB A GOOD BREAUA.lT 
_16 _____________ N_E_W _ F_O_U_N __ DLANDDLR~E~C~T~O~R=I=E=S __ . __________ __ 
Poley Maurice fsbrmn 
Foley Patk fshrmn . 
Foley Philip fshrmn 
Foley Raymond fshrmn 
li'oley Stephen fshnnn 
li'oley Thos fshrmn 
Foley Wm fshnnn 
Foley Mrs Winifred wid 
Greene Clarence fshrum 
Greene Daniel lab 
Ureene Ed fshrmn 
Greene Fredk fshrlI'.n 
Greene Herbert fshrmn 
Greene Miss Isabel tchr 
Greene James fshrmn 
Greene John fshrmn 
Greene John fshrrr.n 
Greene Lambert f shl'mn 
Lane Nicholas fshrmn Saunders Bernard fshrmn 
Lane Ronald fshrmn Saunders Ed 
Lam> Thos Jr fshnnn Saunders Fredk fshrmn 
Lane Tkos fshnnn Saunders Lambert fshrmn 
Lane Tobias fshrum Saunders Martin fs.hrmn 
Lane Walter fshrmn :3aunders.Mrs Mary A wid 
McGrath Mrs Agnes wid Saunders Patk fshrmn 
McGrath Ambrose fshrmnSaunders Peter fshrmn 
McGrath Miss Anna Saunders Philip fshrmn 
postmistress Saunders Pierce fshrmn 
McGrath Austin fshrmn Saunders Saml fshrum 
McGrath Ed fshrmn ;5uunders Wm fshnnn 
McGrath Leonard fshrmn Sexton Clarence fshrmn 
McGrath Michael fshrmn Sexton Ed fshrmn 
McGra th Pierce. fshrmll Sexton Ed 
l\1cGl'ath Mrs Veronica widSexton Herbert fshl'lllll 
McGrath Wrn fshrmn Sexton Michael 
McKenna Thos fshrnm Sexton Thos fshrmn 
The Camera Shop PLEASE NOTE-w. hn. DO enaecUon with uti 
other Photocraphic c:oa,cem 7' Pracott St. St. Jolla· ... 
Greene Leonard tchr McLoughlin James Tobin Allan fshrnm 
Greene Leonard Sr fshrmnMcLoughlin Michael lab Tobin Saml fshrrnn 
Greene Martin fshrmn McLoughlin Michael Walsh Mrs Clara wid 
Greene Mrs Mary E wid Mahoney Mrs Clara wid '''alsh Richard fshrmn 
Greene Patk fshrmn Mahoney Francis fshrmn WILD COVE 
Greene Pierce fshrmn Mahoney James fshrmn (Seldom-Corn e-By) 
Greene Miss Stella tchr Mahoney Mark fshrmn B d 11 Ale fshrmn 
Greene Walter fshrmn Mahoney Ni~~olas fshrmnB~dg:1l Am~hilias fshrmn 
Hurley Ed fshrmn Mahoney PhlllP fshrmn Budg ell Henr fshrmn 
Hurley John fshrmn ,Mahoney S~ephen fshrmn Budg ell Josiah fshrllln 
Hurley Mrs Margaret wldPower Damel fshrmn Bud~ell Saml fshrmn 
i~~~~ lj):v~ Jfs~~~P RC ~~~:~ ~~hnesf:~~~n Budgell Walter fshrmn Ke~e James fshrmn Power Patk fshrmn ~ud~~~nWCnJ;~~hr~n 
Keefe Leo fshrmn Power Robt fshrmn am y d fshr 
Keefe Mrs Theresa wid Power Ronald fshrmn CCom~~en ~Vymfhrmn mn 
Kinsella Fredk fshrmn Power Wm fshrmn am . en m s 
Kinsella John com agt Reardon Mrs Agnes wid ~vele~gh Arch fshrmn. 
Kinsella Richard !shrmn Rea rdon Albert fshrmn ~~:\:igt ~ds f~h~~ wld 
Lane Mrs Ann Wid Reardon Ambrose fshrmn Eyelei~h Esau fshrmn 
Lane Chas fshrmn Reardon Clarence fshrmo E I· h W f hr n 
Lane Daniel fshnnn Reardon Francis fshrmn H ve e1ft Al m f s h m 
Lane Mrs Enen wid Reardon Harold fshrmn Harne tt Ch~ ~ ~~n 
Lane Mrs Helen wid Reardon James fshrmn a~e h IS P t:~: ~oe:~egh~~mn ~::~~~~ ~f::~~ ::~~~ Harn:ttrG~o fshrmn 
Lane Joseph fshrmn Reardon Michael fshrnm ~arneii ~enrb ~s~rmn 
Lane Lawrence fshrmn Reardon Patk fshrmn H:~:~:tt S~:r fSh~;:n 
Lane Leonard fshrmn Saunders Alonzo fshrmn Morgan Ed fshrmn 






E. F. BARNES 
MACHINIST 
12 WaldegTave Street, 
St. John's, Nfld. 
The BALANCE STEERER 
Double Serew, Double ActiOll, 
Double Support, Rubber Cushioned, 
The NORTH ATLANTIC 
STEERER 
Double Screw, Double Action. 
Single Support 
The WESTERN STEERER 
:Qesigned for Vessels with Outboard 
Rudders al.o ScreW' Steering Gun 
with Wbeelhouae Conuola 
George Neal, Ltd. Where You Can Buy Best Quality Fruit 
DI STHICT O~" FOR1'UNE BAY- H EnM ll'AGE 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of Fortune Bay - Hermitage 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
INDEX TO PLACES 
Anderson's Cove Deadman's Cove l-l cl'mitage Poole's Covc 
Barachois CO\'e (Hr. Breton) 
Barachois D. Plate Doctor's Cove 
!loop Cove PU:'lhthrough 
Jacques F onta ine Quiller (see Couillard) 
B;lI'l'oW (included in B~llc-English Hr. East 
oram) E nglish }tr. We::t 
Jen:;ev HI', Haymoncl's Point 
Lake.'!'. Beach Red Cove 
Bay de East Pemme 
Bay de L'eau Island }<'OJ'ward's Cove 
Sav de Lieu (Brunette Tsland) 
BRY de North Fm'by's Cove 
fin \' du Nord r.aultois 
Btly l' Argent r.oblin 
Belleoram r.l'and John 
L .. 'llly Cove Hencontre East 
Langue de Serf Rotic Point (incl uded in 
Uttle Bay (RlY de L'cuu) St, Albun's} 
Little Bay (Fortune Bay) Hound Cove 
Little Bay ( Hermitagc Round HI', 
Bay) Saddle Island 
Little HI'. Sag-ona I sland 
Blanchet Grand Le Pierre 
Boxey Great Hr. 
Broad Cove Great J ervois 
t~t~; J~s~:~~h ~i: ~~~~:~'s 
McCallum St. Jacques 
Brunette (see Mercer's (Fortune Bay) 
Cove and Forward's Great J ervois 
Cove) (Hermita~'e Bay) 
Bumt Wood", (included in r.l'ole 
Conne River) 41'. Breton 
Conne (Fortune Bay) Hr. Galle 
Co nne River Hr. Mille 
(Hermitage Bay) Hardy's Cove 
f"oomb's Cove Hare Hr, 
Mercer's Co\'e St, John's Bay 
(Brunette Isl a nd) St, Joseph's 
1'I1illcr's Passage St, Veronica's 
i\rill town Seal Cove 
Morrisville Stanley's Cove 
Mose Ambrose Stone's Cove 
New Hr, Swagger's Cove (included 
Pass Island in St. Alban's) 
Patrick's Hr. Terrenceville 
Corbin Head Bay D'Espoir 
Couillard (QuiUer) Head Conne (incJurJe.d in 
Fays Cove Turi!io Cove (included in 
Piceaire Poole's Cove) 
DfI.w~on's Cove Conne River) 
ENLARGEMENTS 
Enlargements from Your Own 
Films 
Enlargements from Our Portraits 
Enlargements from Landscapes 
Point E nral{c'e (Pt. ROgi~ )\Vreek Cove 
'illqc ~~lll111fuCt~ ~tuOill, 1fitb. 
Corner Bates' Hill and Henry Streel, 
ST. JOHN'S, 
Newfoundland 






First in the mind 
of the shopping 
public by reason 
or their master ful 
v:dues in all de-
pa r t ments, cont in-
u ing uninterrupt-
ed ly an unexcelled 









Full y Equipped 
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NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
AN DE RSON'S COVE Whitten James fshruut Douglas Albert fsh r nm 
Burton Fredk fshnnn Whitten Leonard fshrm n Farrell Benj fsh rmn 
Burton Thos fshrmn Whitten Mark fshrmn Farrell Jerome fshr mn 
g~~~i!,rD~~i~~hWt~nm BA Y de L'EAU I SLANDf.~::;:n i~~enp~s~~h;~n 
Dominix Thos fshrmn Banfield Henry fsh rmn Farrell Leo f shrmll 
Fizzard Geo 1\1 fshrmn Bullen Mrs Hannah wid Farrell Phil ip fshrmn 
Fizzard Gordon fshrmn :~~::~ ~~~:p~ §~h ~:ili~mn ~:~:~::H ~~~~fsh~~~n 
~:i~k ~~~dk f;~rr~~ Bullen Joseph Sr fshrmn Farrell Thos J f.sh rmn 
Hatch Henry fshrmn Bullen Leo fshrmn Farrell Wm fshrmn 
Hatch Percy fshrmn C of E School ~itzpatrick J oseph fshn nn 
Uel'ridge Arthur fshrmn L~wrence Alex: fshrmn liould Will fshrmn 
~Ierridge Mrs Bertha wid Lawrence Ben.!, fshrmn Handl'igan Aloysius 
Herridge James fshrmn l,awrence Edwm fshrmn fshrmn 
Herridge Merril fshrmn ~a\\'rence Geo fshrmn Handrigan Hichard 
Matthews John R fshrmn ...... aWl·.:nce James fshrmn fshl'mn 
Matthews Thos fshrmn Lawrence John J1' fshrmn Handrigan Robt fshrmn 
l'iI uliins Angus fshl'mn Lawrence John SI' fshl'mnHill ie l' Enos fshrmn 
Osmond Ed fshl'mn Lawrence Mrs Mary A wid JiI ' iel' John fshl'mn 
For Belting, Hose, Valves, Fittings, Mill Supplies 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld) LTD. 
03mond Miss Leah post- Lawrer.ce Saml fshrnm Hillier JOf':eph fshmil: 
mistress Lawrence Stanley fshrm nHilliel' Kish fshrmn 
,~ if"gs Maurice fshrmn StlOwbl'idge J ohn fshrllln Hillier Robt fshl'mn 
~~~~~~I~~d ~~,~ aE~i1~~')~~'id lL\ Y de LI E I] ~~~~3~t~~~ ~~I~~81f~~;~~nn 
Thol'llhill Albert fshl'llln ~~ kel' E(i fshnnn I'JIldrigan Patk fshrmn 
Thornhill ('has pensioned Buker Geo fshmm l\Ilatthews Mrs Rose wid 
opr Baker Newman M f,;hrmnl{ose Cecil fshrmn 
Thornhill Cyril fshmm B3kel' Heginald fshrnm Ro ;e Ernest fshl'mn 
'l'hoJ'llhili j':li J l'shl'mn Bah,}, Sam] fshrmn no::;e Hebel' fshl'mn 
1'hol'nlli1l Eno,; fshl'mn Bakel' Saml Jas fshrmn, 
Thornhill John n fshl'lun Bake/' Wm J fshrmn 
ThOl'nhill Sbnlcy fshnllll (. of E School-Chapel 
Thol'llhill Wm J fshrmn )·'udge lI.'1iss Agnes 
'I'homhill Wil son fshl'mn relief order elk 
BA RACHOIS ('OY E ~~~ ::l~;, ~~o~s~~hr~1n 
C of E School Saunders Jacob f,;h1'1)1I\ 
lIrIatchem Robt fshnnn We\l s John fshrmn 
'Meade Mrs Charlotte wid Wells Nicholas fshrmn 
~~~~rR~~1 f!~~:~~~n BA ¥ de NO RT H 
Rose Clyde fshl'mn Benoit Fmncis fshl'mn 
Rose Geo fshrmn Benoit Peter fshrmn 
Rose James fshl'mn ('ross Cecil fshl'mn 
BA Y L'A RG ENT 
Bakel' l\hs Susan wid 
Banfield Albert fshrmn 
Banfield Amos fshrmn 
Banfield Clyde fshl'mn 
tbnfield EdA'al' fshrmn 
Banfield Eli fshrmn 
Banfield Eli J ohn fshrl11n 
Banfield Geo fshl'mn 
Ranfield Geo E f"hrmn 
Banfield Geo Newman 
Kenl dlr 
Banfield Geo Rei fshrmn 
Banfield Geo T fshrmn 
WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD.- SPECIALISTS IN MECHANICAL 
SUPPLIES, MILL SU PPLI ES, BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
BARAC HOIS D, PLATECross Harold fshnnn 
Osboume Geo fshrmn Cross James fshrmn 
Pittman Tho:; fshrmn Kearley J ames fshrmn 
Nash Henry fshrmn 
BAY de EAST BAY dll NORD 
~~~e~~~ *:~r~,s~l~m;~hrmnBr~wer Will fshl'mn 
Bobbett Henr" Sr fshnnllBrmton Chas fshl'mn 
Bobbett James R fshrmn Ca.ines Thos fshrmn , 
Bobbett J ohn fshrmn Cnt~hel1 ~'1I'S Mary wHI 
Courtney Ceo fshl'mn Da\'~dge Enos fshrmn 
Foote John Robt fshrmn ))av!dge John S ff"hrmn 
Lilly Geo fshrmn D,l\'ldge )frs Martha 
LjlJy John C fshrmn .genl dlr 
Lill\" Thos fshrmn Davldge Thos fshrmn 
Ros'e Louis fshrmn Davidge Wm fshrmn 
Whitten Geo f shrmn Dominic Thos fshrmn 
Banfield Harold fsh rmn 
Banfield Harvey fshrmn 
Banfield Henry fshrmn 
Banf ield James fshl'mn 
Banfield J ames J fsh rmn 
Banfield James T fshrmn 
Banfield James Wm 
fshl'lnn 
Banfield Joseph fshnnn 
Danfield Neil fshrmn 
Banfield Nicholas fshl' mn 
Banfield Parmenas fsh rmn 
Banfield Philip J .fshrmn 
Banfield Raymond fshrmn 
Banfield Robt fsh rmn 
Banfield Stephen fshrmn 
Banfield Wilfred fshrmn 
&M. Winter " J·MINUTE" i 
OAT FLAKE8 I 
FOR A GOOD BREAKFAST : 
AGENTS 
?? 
DISTRICT OF FOHTU NE BA Y-HERl\lfTAGE 
------
Banfield Wm J fshrmn BI~LLI~OR j\l\1 Cluett Abner 1\1 elk 
Bond Frank dry gds and Baker Harold sailmkt' Cluett Albert lab 
g'l'ocy d~r Bakel' Wm studt Cluett .;\lIan :M govt 
~L~\ssh;1tm 'j~\~~~:shrmn Ban~fl.d Albel't. confy etc Clue{~'e~~~u~~a~t~~'tms 
C.!mndy Cheslev fshrmn Barne~ Harold carp coil (Port aux Bas-
~~l'<lndy John fshrmn narne~ Lome seaman ques) 
(.randy Joseph fshrmn Barnes Mrs Mar' wid Cluett Althul' S fshrmn 
<!randy Hegmald fshrmn Barnes Randell ishrmn Cluet~ Bl'9S genl dlrs and 
}!~~.~!~a~h~!J~~~r~~~rmn ::~:~~~ ~~~sf!h~~~n CluenS~f~selCaroline elk 
dlld}man Marshall Bal'l'ett Const J H W A Burdock, . 
Hanf~hR7~~anl fshrmn ~clldoAmb High S~thl{J1 g~~~; ~l;~ss %~l~~:lI:~eWId 
J.Iines Cccil fShl'mn on H I~ ;'o&e C; j td clinic nurse H~ncs Malotin fslmnn Bond ~Ti~~ Dorothv"'stenog(:luett Mrs Eli~abe~h wid 
~:~!: ~:i;r f~~~~~n gon3 fI~C f~h~mn' g~:ii ~~~~s~,ls~~ok'ld 
! li:1es Robt fshrmn on H ° n & ~reln~~n Cluett Miss Frances 
r:jjnes Wm J fshrmn B I O\~eYl b 0 ~ C of E tchr ~! (J u.se John fshl'mn D~~;I He '~na~d clk CJuett Francis C of E tch r 
l 'o'Jse \Vm fshrmn . H g & C Ltd Cluctt Got·don studt 
T [\wrence Abraham genl D d .~~veYl b 0 r:luett Miss Hilda elk 
r .,w~~~c~n~J~jh f~h:mn B~~d Zy~~a ~camt\.n i~:~:U i:~~~~h~ r~ wid 
r[l.\Vl"ence Celestine Bl'lnton .James retired Cluett John R lab 
fshrmn Brinton James fshrmn Cluett J ohn W fshrmn 
Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd. 
P. o. Box 804 St. John'. 
Woodworkers, Manufadurel's, Contractors, General Dealers in 
Building Materials for every class of construction. Lumber from our 
own timber stands and imported wood of all kinds made into Hor-
wood's Good Wood Goods, lmporters of:-Celotex Cane Fibre Build-
ing Board, Plastergon Wallboard, Flintkote Roofing, Viskalt Saturat-
ed Felt and Roofing Pitch, English and Canadian Paints and Supplies, 
Asphalt and Coal Tar Coatings, etc., etc, 
"EVERYTHING FROM SILL TO SADDLE" 
Lawrence Freeman lsdllton John master c..1uett Lcvi T retired 
fshrmn mariner Cluett Lewis mgt' 
La wrcnce Garfield fshl'mnBrinton Joseph carp Cluett Bros 
l.Jawrence John fshrmn Blinton .Miss Mary stenogCluett L.ol'llc N mastcr 
Lawrence Hobt fshrmn Brinton Miss Meta elk murmer 
Lawrence Stanle~r fshl'mn Cluett Bros Cluett Ll~welyn. fshrmn 
Lawrcnce Stephen fshl'mnBdnton Noel lab Cluett MISS Patience elk 
Miles Eli fshrmn I3ufTett Cyril hkpr Simcon What ley 
Miles James fshrmn Buffctt Edwin lab Cluett Saml cook 
Miles Wm fshrmn BufTett Hcrbert fshrmn Harvey & Co Ltd 
Pardy Benj fshrmn Buffctt Jeremiah retired Cluett Mrs Sarah wid 
Fennell John fshrmn Burdock Geo S fshrmn Cluett Stephen studt 
Pike James fshrmn Burdock John H bkpr Cluett Wm G deliveryman 
Pike John fshrmn W A Burdock Harvey & Co Ltd 
Pike Thos fshrmn Burdock Joseph seama~ Cluett Wm H cook 
Pike Wm f:;:hnnn Burdock Mrs. Joseph wl(l Cluett Wilson seaman 
Sheppard Henry fshrmn Burdock LeVI T seaman Collier Chas bkpr 
Sheppard Sandy fshrmn Burdock Sa!Il1 J fsh!mn Harvey & Co Ltd 
Sheppa;d Joseph fshrmn Burdl:'ck WIlfred ShIP Courage John R retired 
ThornhIll Chas fshrmn ~urJ~~~m\~:n lab g~~c~c~r'J%h~s~rfs~rmn 
CONFEDERATION LlFEBurdock Wpl A genl mer Critchell Newman fshrmn 
~T~hO~"~nh~i~ll~w=m~f~S~h'~'m~n==-~, ~~~:,~kE~~~tf~t~~~'mn g~~~csh~~ ~~if:b fshrmn 
Vincent Philip fshrmn CanadIan Bank of Com- Cross Ed Sl' retired 
Wells Thos fshrmn merce Dicks Abraham J lab 
West Geo R fshrmn Carter Henry lab Dicks Allan lab 
West Philip fshrmn Church of St Lawrcnce Dicks Mrs Leah wid 
West Thos fshrmn C of E Dicks Mrs Mary wid 
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g~dk:e ~~~~ I~~stec' g~~:~ ~~1h~e~ f~~h~;:n K Ee~:'L!:rct!~:.:R '!:s~:i 
mariner Gould Simeon lab coasters ag"ents etf 
Dominick Albert A lab Grandy Edgar seaman (see advt) 
Dominick Allan lab Grandy Harold lab Keadev Francis elk 
Dominick Andrew fshrnm Grandy Thos seaman Kearley Bros 
Dominick Anthony lab Grandy Thos G lab Kearley Ceo retired 
Dominick Mrs Ch;nJDtte Grandy Wilfred lab Kearley Horatius seaman 
wid Hanhams Levi Jr Keal'iey John fshrmn 
Dominick Chas fshrmn Hanhams Levi Sr fshrmnKeuJ'ley Joseph seaman 
Dominick Chas S fshrmn'hnhams Silas fshrmn Kearley Levi master 
Dominick James lab Hardiman Andrew mariner 
Dominick James J fshrmnCfardiman Cecil lab Kearley Mrs Priscilla wid 
Dominick John lab Hardiman Chas J lab Kearley ThOR mgT 
Dominick John T fshrnm Hardiman Geo lab Kearley Bros 
Dominick Joseph fshrmn Hardiman Herbert lab Kearley Wm seaman 
Dominick Owen fl"hrnm Hardiman Miss Janet Kearley Wm G master 
Dominick Thos lab asst postmistress madner 
Drakes Mrs Allan wid H 3.rdiman John T fshrmnKeefe James cook 




AGENTS FOR : 
I mperial Oil, Limited 
, BELLEORAM, NEWFOUNOLANO 
Dn\kes John C Hardiman I{eginald K\'l'ping. Renj mast('r 
C of l~ tehr fshrmn marmer 
Drakes Stanley fshrmn Hardy Aubrey fshrmn Keeping Geo lau 
Evans Chas (shl'mn Hardy Jacob fshrmn Keeping Miss Martha clk 
Evans Wilson cook Hanly Mrs ,Julia wid Harvey & ('0 Ltd 
Foote Mrs Elizabeth wid Hard:\' O\\"e~ fshrmn Kecpin).!' lieginald sailIT.Ikr 
~~d~e 'XUo~s~MI~ ri1~r~~;, ~~f~n<f~~n;~~ apr :~~~~'::~~·l./(~~af~~~~~~n 
Fud~a~~I~~lel master n:w~~ 1~~~1·\a\~·b La vey· John fshrmn 
Fudge Geo carp Hillier Philip G fshl'1nn Lawton Rev Sydney 
Fudge John retired Hol111ans A rthul' fshrmn C of E 
Fudge John M master Holmans Jeremiah lab Lee Saml fshrnlll 
mariner Holmans FhiJip f shl'mn Lee Wm J lab 
Fudge Kenneth lab Jensen Abraham Jab 4!ight Arthur lab 
Fudge Randell tidewaiter Jensen Allan lah I,oight Chas fshrmn 
HM Customs Jensen Herbert lab Leight Henry fshrmn 
Fudge Wm seaman Jensen Ro y S K studt Leight John G lab 
Fudge Winston ldgr kpr .Jensen Stanley lighthse McCuish Levi A retired 
Canadian Bank of kpr May Allan lab 
Commerce Kearley Aaron master May Ernest J lab 
Gould Lemuel fshrmn . May Freeman lab 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
l~lay James K fshrmn hOM! .1WbL UiK);!ULh .~ ... g:u.)n Cecil fshrmn 
J\lay James '1' Ishllnn .savoury f\oraham J .bJaguoH Ghas ISfll'ffirt 
illay 1..<1(;11 em:c lSHI"lUil lShrmn blagaon tAlaS J Isnrmn 
.l1ay ~eWtnall lsnnUll Savoury n..ngus fshrmn l:Slaguon vOlll'ad Isnrmn 
.uay rIlUJ,) v l~nl"mn "avQury beIlJ lau jjlag<.lOIl Jc.l1 Isnrmn 
~'Jay Wm lshl'mn .:::.avoury Loeo ~aiJ Jj!aguon .t.ugene rSlll'nm 
May Wm J nml'mn bayoury James Jab .bJagaon 1'ranK lsnrmn 
lUlU!) Lieo :,;eamall .savoury mrs .h.eZla wid b laguon \..reo A nmrmn 
l>lOloJton l~lrs .l:.olizabcth ;::,avoury .t...UU(\I:i l~t) tlluguon uorllOIL lSlll'mn 
wid :::,avoul'y Levi COOK mag-aon harOld lsnnnn 
Moulton i\Jul',lun sealllan ...,uyoury Levi J lab !:Slag-uon rtowald rsh nnn 
Moullon Wm 1shrmn .savoury lVl a r shaU lau tilag"uon howard;:' Ishrmn 
l.>lUllIJ1S lieo .Ishrmn .:;,avoury l'ljoel olaguon rtubert tshrUIn 
.L,wtt \..oeo uKpr ;:,ayoury IJnslow lab J:Slagdon lsaac IShrmn 
Barvcy oc Co Ltd ;:,avoury J{alVfl lab tlJagdun .Jas rl lsnrmn 
Nott Wm 1I mgr ;:,avou l'Y :Silas fShrmn Dlagdou .Jeremiah Isnrmn 
Haryey &- vO L td ::::'avoury ~tanley ,15Iagaon .Jonn Jas tsnrm,1 
Osborne luI'S Julia wid ::'uvoury unah lab .o),agdun John 'thos 
l-'oole .I\al'on lab Savoury Vincent lshl'mn I snnnn 
Poole Albert W cook ::,avoury \~m Ishrmn tllagdoll Leo fshrmn 
.t'oole Mrs Annie wid ;savoury Wm li J:Slagdon .Mrs Martha wid 
l-'oole Aquila studt ;savoury v\'m .J fshrmn lilagdon 1\1rs lVl ury M 
r'oole 1\lrs Caroline wid ::,:avoury Wm John fshrmn wid 
l'oole Cnas govt fish insp,::;cammell Artnur H. rllagdon Philip fshrmn 
Poole tieo tshrmn U of E tchr Blag-don Saml .Jas fshrmn 
HAKKe:; & Hl':)t;UCK.. l"UR AGlUCUL'l'UHAL 
LIMlTl!:D .:. IJ.'VIPLBMBNTS .:. 
roole Geo C ;:;canes Leslie .... ' agaon t>tanley fshrm n 
roolo:! Harvey teller .:> lmms Cecil C of E tehr 15Jagdon Stephen l shrmll 
Canadian Bank of ..,Klnner Henj Dlagdon Stephen J 
Commerce "mlt-ll Harold mgr fshrmn 
Poole Herbert fshrmn Canadian Bank of BJagdon :stephen l' 
t'oole Hubert fshrmn Commerce fshrmn 
roole John lab ~tone Alex Blagdon Thos fshrmn 
F'oole John A fshrmn :stroworiage Mrs Eli wid Blagdon Willoughby 
.t'oole .John (<.leo, lshI'mn Laylor .t;rnest fshrmn fshrmn 
Poole Miss Maria '.1 '-I) 10]' 1-1 any i shrmn Burry Hubert tchr 
~ of E, tchr 1 a~ lor Henry lab () of E School 
Poole j\lrs Mary wid Taylor Jacob fshmIn ,iUI't James fshrmn 
Poole Mrs Mary E wid Taylor Phil ip Jshrmn Burt Marshal.! fshrmn 
J""oole Philip fshrmn J'aylor Robt fsh l'mn uUl' t Thos fshrmn 
Poole r 'nihp (Geo) lab 'J'aylor ~am l F Jshrmn ,- hurch of St John the 
J:'oole Saml fshrmn Tuck Raymond carp Evangelist C of E 
Poole Simeon fshl'mll Vallis Handall seaman C of .fo"J School 
Poole Sydney lab Wells Aubrey seaman .~eeping Aaron fshrmn 
Roberts Mrs Hilda wid Whatley John genl mer .I\eeping Cap t Amos 
kompkey John lab Whatley Mrs Matilda wid mas,ter fshrmn 
Hompkey Wm H Lkpr \Vhatley Simeon geni mer Keeping Otto fshrmn 
1'larvey & Uo Ltd Whatley Uriah & Sons Keeping Simeon fshrmn 
Rose h:ldred U C tchr genl meCl, Miles Adam fshrmn 
MECHANICAL SERVICE and SATISFACTION from-
WM. NOSWOR'l'HY, LTD., Water St. West. 
Rose Eli retired Williams Wm fshrmn Miles Abraham master 
Rose Ernest seaman Winsor Eric estms coil mariner J Petite & 
J{osoe h:rnest J r Ishrmn Hl\1 Customs Sons 
Rose Ernest Sr ishnnn Yam .Mrs Harriett wid =IIiles Mrs Alvina wid 
Rose Frank sailmkr Yuill B.al'ton MD Miles Chelsea fshrmn 
Rose Herbert blksmth BLANCHE'j' Miles Chester studt 
~~:: ~~~~ejal~~t elk Blagdon Chas fshrmn !nl:: ~~:~1i~~~~h wid 
J ohn Whatley Blagdon Quinton fshl'mn Miles Geo Sa ml fshrmn 
nose Jerome earp BOXEY Miles Geo T fshl'mn 
Rose Josiah fshrmn Rak er Mrs Charlotte wid J\'li1es John J retired 
~~:: ~~~~~!a~shnnn Blagllon Abraham fShrmn~~ n:~ ~l~rtl;:~sf:~~:~~(} 
Rose Otto aect CanadianBlagdon Allen t'shrmn Miles Saml J fshrmn 
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A E MOGRIDGE Box 35, West End Post Office 
• • , Goulds Road, St. John's Weet 
GRADED POTATOES and TURNIPS 
Best Beet, Carrots, Cabbage and Parsnips. Milk Delivered Daily. 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIJU:CTOR IElS 
Miles Capt Urip,h Benoit Paul Sr iog-ger Bartlett Mrs Tryphena 
master fshrmn Bobbett Matthew logger wid 
Pittman James fsh!'mll nurke Matthew logger Bartlett Walter fshrmn 
Pittman Thos fshrmn Burke Wm logger Blag-don Bert!am fshrmn 
" '·inner Ambrose fshu!1 (\ Collier Alphonsus logger B1agdon Mrs Edith wjd 
Skinner Chas fshrmn Collier Michael logger Blagdon Ed fshrmn 
Skinner Clayton fshrmn Collier Reginald logger Blagdon Eli fshrmn 
Skinner Geo J master ('o llieI' Thos logger BIagdon Frank fshrmn 
mariner J!cnl mel' f 'ollier Wm loggcr 
Skinner Geo J master ('r:mt. Nichodcmuf' ioggerCONFEDERATION LIFE 
mariner Harvey & Co 'rant. Will lo~ger 
.t;'l(inner James retired f)r<lke John I~ggel' Blagdon Jcrome fshrmn 
Skinner Levi st.udt nrcw J ohn of Jos logger "PlagdonJohn S fshl'mn 
Skinner Levi F fshrmn Hagert.y Hugh logger Blagdon Launcelot fshrmn 
Skinner Ralph fshrmn ' !ul'(ling OweJ,l logger Blagdon Saml F fshrmn 
Sk in ner HeginaJd fshrmn Hiflks Joh n Jogger l~l<'lgdon Saml ,J fi'lhrmn 
~l<inncr Simeon fshl'mn QOL1SC Chas logger Blagdon St.ephc'1 livhthsc 
C':lr irmer Wm fr-hrmn If <)lI''e John loggoer kpr 
Stewart Edwin f;;:hrmn "vnes Vi'1cent IOl?ger nll.lgnon Thos f;;:hrmn 
e'''''wart Ernest fshl'mn 'Te'ldorc .l ohn of 0 ~~I"ljT rlo'1 WDlterl venl 
f:'tf'wact. John fshl'mn furrier rill' 
""~wart 'Vm fshrmn .Je(I, lorc ' ,'lwI'pn('(l logger Qla,,!don Wm fshrum 
Strowbridge Cha!'; fshrmn ;edriore .Josenh IOO'I!er Bunen Tsap{, -I""hl"nn 
Strowbridge Ernest T~rlriol'e IHatthew fllrl'iel' J:!"llen Joh Tl 'I' 1;;:h)'JYln 
fshrm T"~don~ Niehoias 10!!l!'el' 'Rungay C"lpb 1"'hrmn 
BROAD COVE ,Teddol'e Ni('holas of P ~llnlZ'aV .T~mp<::, fc;hrm"1 
Baker Benj f",hrmn 
.... "'ker James W fshrmn 
R'lker .John fshrmn 
~~kel' John B fshrmn 
Bilker Joseph fshl'mn 
Bakcr Morg'an f",hrmn 
f.bker Noel fshrmn 
Thker Patk fshrmn 
Raker Richard fshrmn 
R..,ker Stephen .T fshrmn 
R'lker Wm J fshrmn 
'l'i L.,ho Walter fshrmn 
Tibbo Wm fshl'mn 
CONNE 
(Portune Bay) 
Burnes Fredk fshl'mn 
nodg-e Fl'edk fshrmn 
Fud~e .Tohn fshrmn 
~iles l\fr <:' .Jessie wid 
Hatch Alphon0o fShl'nm 
P .. t,f'h Fred fshl'mn 
H~t('h Henry fsh1'l)m 
1'rntf'h John fshnnn 
logger BUPp:::lv Ml'~ ~l'san'l"'h wi-! 
.Tf'drlore Pf't~I' log-per r of F. S('''",,1 
J<>clrlorf' Sv]v'><;ter IOI>'\!er ChuJ'r'h of qol~' Trinitv 
,Tohn -rt.'lichael ]Ot::n{er C of F. 
,fohn Pder IO!!l!er nrakes Andrf'w {""n".,'" 
,Tahn ~t~rl,"n -rUtTier Drakes l\f>-<; M",l'v .T wid 
r r')llis Nf)"1 hO'f!,pr """w.,kes Wm fsl,rfYl-;' 
M,.non"lr1 Alhert IOV:I"er Fi<mder r"cil f"hl 'mn 
M(,non1l1rl A lho.., Jog-lYer Pj "nrler ('he<:lev f<=hl'l'I'lfl 
lI.f,.n""l'lri Fl'~n"i<; mf'1' T<';~mdel' rhl'enfOp -I"<=h"m'" 
l' ,f(,non"lr1 1 <>0 10("P'l'r l<'innder nllnr"n fsh]',....,.!') 
""frnon::,ln l\1i('h~e' iOIl'l!er FiandpT :Mrs Elizabeth 
'T('nonald Michael t.,..hl' wid 
McDon)1ld Michael F li'ianrler Gpo g'f'nl .-'lJr 
logger "F'i~nrler .Tohn S f"'hrmn 
M('f'Ionnlri Simon log-g'er .... iander Owen fshrmn 
l\f,..Donnlcl 'rhos 10!!rJ'Pl' Fiander Mrs Owen genl 
"'f~T)onalrl 'rhos logl!er dlr 
H('nonald Wm log-Iter li';anrler Snml T fshrmn 
rt"'lll .To<="oh 10.t!!!er Fianrler Thos f",hrm'1 
Stride Ahraham ICf!2'er Fiander Victor fshrmn 
(,omm's COVE I!reen M"<= C.,theJ'inf' wid Keeph:g- Mrs Elizabeth 
Rl'P'ne<; AllJ'<lh<lm .T f"'hrmn wi,1 
TRF, Rf.$T LADTF.S' 
LEATHER COATS The White Clothing Co .• Ltd. 
ARE MADE BY 
CO NNE RIVER Barnes Chas fshrmn Masters Geo W tchr 
(Hermitage) 'RaJ'nes Tsaac fshrmn C of E School 
Benoit Andrew logger Barnes .Tohn fshl'mn Miles Wm fshrmn 
Benoit Benj logger 'Rarnes Mrs Julia wid Miles WITi Q fshrmn 
Benoit Frank logger nartlett IIlfred fshl'lUn Miller Simon fshrmn 
'qenoit Frank logger Ihrtlett Mrs Annie wid Rec\'cs Wm fshrmn 
Benoit Geo Jr logger B::n-tlett Isa3C .Jr fshrllln \.Ta1lis Angus fshrmn 
'Renoit Geo Sr logger Bartlett Isaac SI" fshrmn "'.lllis ArthUr fshl'mn 
Renoit John Jr logger Jh,rtlett John fshrmn Valli", Benj fshrmn 
Benoit ,Tohn 10~.2'er Bartlett Joseph fshrmn Vallis Bertram genl dlr 
~"noit John of Jos loggerHartlelt Malcolm fshl'mn Vallis Clifford fshl'mn 
Bcnoit Matthew logger Bartlett Haymond fRhrmnValJis Clyde fshl'mll 
I31'lloit Paul JI' logg'('r r:aJ'tiett 'I'hos fshrmn V:lll.is Ernest J r",hl'nm 
(f ~ Gm r,n I liE I ONLY MEMBER of FLORISTS' I CJ. tJ . u llcul<tit ~ I TELEGRAPH DELIVERY 
~ ( F.T.D.) 
= J["",.t = * IN NEWFOUNDLAND !, 1=1 1, * 
DISTRICT OF F ORTUNE BA Y~HERMITAGE 
. 
Va lli s Garfi"ld fshrmn :::avoury James fshrmn Loveless Cyril fshrmn 
Vallis Garland fshrmn SavoUl'Y James fshrmn Loveless H ickman fshl'lHn 
Vallis Gordon fshI'mn Su\"ourv .lcIT\' fshrmn Loveless John fshrmn 
Vallis Harold tshrum Sa\'oury Levi" J f:::hl'mn Rose E\"erett fshrmn 
Vallis J ohn fshrmn Sa\'oury I'I'lartin fshrmn Hose Caot John master 
Vallis John S f~hrnm Sa voury Philip f s hrnm fshrmn 
Vallis l\Ianucl f shl'mn Savoury Wm J fshl'ffi.n Rose Mrs John W wid 
Vallis Mrs Marguret wid Tihho F l'cdk C of EI tehr Rose Robt fshI'mn 
Valli s l\ll's l\laria 'wiu TiblJo Ceo fshrmn Tuf1in Mrs John wid 
~~m: ~~~hMf~~Yn~~d CO IJ II ,L ,\ RD ~::: : 11~t)l:~~~cfsh'~~~n 
V<llIis Reginald fshn'lH (QuilicI') Will s Cecil fshrmn 
Val lis Richard f shrmn Blakes ,\Ilrirl'w fshnnll Will fl Chas f shrll1ll 
Vallis Saml fshrmn BlakeS Arthlll" f shrmn Will s Es~u mail courier 
Vallis Theodore fshrrcm Blakes Geo f shrm.!l Will s Harvey fshrmn 
Vl1Jlis Thos J 1' fshrmn Hiakes 1\1rs R<1.chel wid Will s Henry fshrmn 
Vallis Thos 8r fshrmn Blakes Wm cook Wills Isaac fshrmn 
Vallis Thos P fshrmn DAWSON'S COVE Will s James fshrmn 
Vallis Walter fshrmn Anderson Fredk fsh'"mn Wills John Jr fshrmn 
Vallis Wm fshrmn ncnnett Chesley fshrmn Will s J ohn 8r retired 
V,<>llis Wm A fshrmn Banfield Benj fshrmn Wills ,John of Isaac 
Y.:J.rn Kenneth fshrmn Hennett Ed fshrmn f shrmn 
CORBIN r, of E School Will s John of Marti.n Crewe Albert fshoun fshrmn 
Evans F redk fshrmn Crewe Alex fHhrmn Will s .lonas fshl'mn 
Hanhams Mrs " Violet wid ~ I"cwe Chas geni dl\' andW~ll s Ma,1;in fs~rnu~ 
Hickey Andl"eW fs hrmn fi sh mel' Wllis Mrs Martin Wid 
Hickev Geo fshrmn Crewe Chesley f shrmn 'Vili s Thos f shrmn 
Morri ~ David fshrmn ( '!"ewe Curtis f shrmn Will s Wal t er fs hrmn 
Poole Clayton fshrmn Crewe Freem:c.tn fshrmn DEA n !\1 ,\ N'S COVE 
Poole Frank fshrmn rrewe Garfielll fshrmn (Hr, Breton) 
Poole Geo R. fshrmn c rewe Geo f :::hl'mn Prior Owen fshrmn. 
Poole John fshrmn ~rcwe Jas Jr fshrmn Snooke Geo fshl'mn 
P,oole Johl~ S fshrmn (.'"ewe ,'as Sr, fshl'mn Snooke Mrs Sarah J wid 
~~~~: ~i;"~;~~ ff~~';:~u ~~~~~~ :Jg~~ ~rf:h~::t~n [illooke Mrs Susannah wid 
~~~l: ~:~llell f~h~,~n ~::~~::: ~~~~rS~s~~\~~~ ~l CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Poole Sydney fshrmn rrewe Wm f:;hrnlll 
Poole Thos retired I r err-itt Cecil fshrmn 
Poole Wm Jr fshrmn Hr-rritt John fshrmn 
Foole Wm Sr fshrmn Rcrritt Maxwell f'sl)rm!1 
Savoury Cyril fshrmn Herritt Norman fshrml1 
S.:\\'OtlJ'y Isaac fshrmn Herl'itt Wm fshrmn 
DOCTOR'S COVE 
r; of E School 
raines Joseph fshrmn 
('aines Thos fshrmn 
Cle ment Mrs Sarah wid 
U. N. F. 
Parlor Stoves 
Many Prices to Suit 
Many Styles to Choose From 
Ask You r Dealer for 
11.N.F. PRODUCTS 



















Week in and week 
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piling up savings 
that matter much 
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is before the people of the country every day 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Drakes Cyril fshrmn 
Mills Conrad rshl'lllll 
Mills Sam] J1' fshl'JUIl 
Mills Saml S1' fshrmn 
Osborne Cecil fshrmn 
Osborne Thos fshrmn 
Tibbo Mrs Corella wid 
Tibbo Wm fshrmn 
Tillbo Wol T fshrmn 
E:\(; L1 SH HR. EAST 
Bird ehas Wm fshrmn 
Bird F redk Jos fshrmn 
Bird John A fshl'mn 
Bird Wm fshrmn 
Bolt Chas fshrmn 
C of E School-Chapel 
Clark Celestine fshl'nm 
Chlrk Chug fshrmn 
Clark John J fshrum 
Kearley Wm J fshrmn I~\'atlsl\frs Hal'l'iel wid 
Keade\" Wilson fghrmn evan s Robt lab 
Keeping Geo Robt fshl'mn {':vans Sandy seaman 
Keeping Geo Snook Lvans Stanley fshrmn 
fshl'mn Evans Thos seaman 
Keeping John Jas fshl'mn Eyans Wm fshrmn 
Labour John fshrnm Evans Wilson fsh l' mn 
LahoUl' ,Joseph Jr fshrmnFiandel' Benj fshl'mn 
Labour Joseph Sr fshrmnFiander Cecil lab 
Labour Leo fshrmn Fiandel' Mrs Elsie wid 
Lsbour Wrn fshrmn Fiander Mrs Emily wid 
McCarthy Thos tchl' Fiandel' F rank seaman 
RC School Fiander Henry lab 
Mitchell James fshrmn Fiandel' Jacob fshrmn 
Mitchell John fshl'mn Fiander John carp 
RC Church F iander John seaman 
RC School Fiander J ohn H fshrmn 
Saunders Alhert fshrmn Fiander John Wm J 1' 
Saunders Geo fshrmn fshrnm 
Saunders Thos fshrmn Fiander J oseph Jr fshrmn 
SHIP'S GEAR-Wr ite us for full information on Ship's Gear 
SPECIF Y U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S 
Clark Michael f~hnnn Walters John C of Ii: tchl' Fiander John Wm Sr 
~}:~t ~~~\~11~,~~n El\G Ll SH HR, WEST Pian~~~rJo~eph S1' fshrmn 
Clark Wm H fshrmn A~hfonl Leonard fshrmn Fiander LockIcigh eng 
Coombs Lewis f!':hl'mn Bart.ictt Isaac fshnnn J Petite & Sons Ltd 
l.~ooJ1lbs Michae! f~hrm !l Bishop Albert f shrnlll F'iander Matthew fshrml1 
Dodge Frank fshl'mn Bishop Benj fshrmn Fiander Robt retired 
Dodge Geo Ed fshrITlll Bisho p ('has fshrnlll Fiander Sam! fshl'mn 
Dodge Geo T fshrmn Bisho p Geo fshrmn Fiandel' Saml .T fshl'nm 
Dodge Randell J fshrnm Bishop Jas fshrmn Fiander Stanley fshrmn 
DodJ.?:e Wm fshrmn Bishop .John retired Fiilnder Thos l\I fshrmn 
Dodge Wm A Jr f!'hrmtl Bisho p John T fshrmn Fiancler Thos J fshrmn 
Dodge Wm A Sr fl'lhrmn Bisho p 1\11-3 Julia wid Fiandcr Wm J1' fshrmn 
Dodge Wil son fshrmn Bi!'hop Wm B fshnnn Fiander Wm Sr retired 
fudge John fshrmn Blagdon Onslow fshrmn Fiandcr Wm of Jacob 
Hackett, MIS Annie \\ it! Charm,an Miss Tryphena sealllan 
Hackett Mrl'l Elizabeth elk J Petile & Sons LttlF'iandcr Wm J fshrmn 
(Jas) poslmistl'cs..; Fizzard Philip fshrmn 
Hackett Frank fshnnn Chilus Da\"id reth'ed (;I'cen Cecil fshrnm 
Hackett James fshrmn Childs Wm lab Green James fshrmn 
Hackett James J fshrmn Church of St Thomas Green J ohn seaman 
Hackett Jerome fshImn C of E Green Thos seaman 
The Camera Shop 
74 P rescott St . St. John's. 
PLEASE NOTE-
We have no connection with any 
other Photographic concern 
Hackett John fshrmn C of E School Hannams Frank lab 
Hackett John Saml Cox John fshrmn Hepditch Benj fshrnm 
fshrmn e rant Mrs Betty wid Hepditch David fshrmn 
Hackett Joseph fshrmn Day Nathaniel master Hepditch Phil ip fshrmn 
Hackett Leo fshrllln mariner J Petite & Hillier Mrs Annie wid 
Hackett Michael fshrmn Sons Ltd Hillier El i fshrmn 
Hackett Michael 'l' f:.;hrmnDolimount Arthu,' fRhrmn Hitljer Harold lab 
Hackett Hobt fshrmn Dolimount John fshrmn Keeping Allan fshrmn 
~ic~keeit J:om f;h~I~~~'mn lJo lif~~~'~nStephell Keep!ng Clyde seaman 
Hvnes J ames fshrmn Drakes Albert fshrllUl Keepmg Harry fshrmn ~~~:: :~: ~i~~l~aE ,:::{I ~van~ Albe~ ~~ eng. fc::~m~ ~i~:~/f~h~n;n 
Hynes Fatk r"shrmn F~,~an~ A lb~lt S~ fshlmn Keepmg Wm f~hrmn 
H n Patk D J' f h E \ans Alfred Jr fs~rmn Longue J ohn hghthse kpr H~n:~ Patk D S~' f~h~:~ E\'an~lJfred St' fl>;h and mgr Govt wharf 
Kearley James fshl'mn c er Longue Lewis fshrmn 
Kearley John fshrmn E vans Arch eng l\l ills J ohn master mariner 
Kearley Robt fshrmn ~~~:~= ~:~~l~ i!~~~ Osbo~'n~e~~~& f~h~~~td 
Kearley Thos fshrmn E vans Gordon eng Os borne Ed fshrmn 
Kearl e~' Simeon f shl'nm E va ns .Tohn fshrmn Osborne 'rhos fshrmn 
reli ffo;d ~Shlrle~ 
General Merchant 
and Vessel Owner 
* * 
BU YER and PACKER OF : 
CODFISH 
DEALER IN: 
Dry Goods, Groceries 






















FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to sec, 
much to 
marvel 












ENJOY Rainbow Tea 
10 NEWFOUNDLA~D DI RECTORTES 
Penny John fshrmn Yarn Wm SI" fshl'mn 
Pcn,ny Philip 8~aman . FEMME 
Petl~ ~~~~y L~J J Pelite> Rakel' Lewis. fshnnn 
Petite Howard mgr B:lrnes Gal'flCld fshl'mn 
J Petite & Sons Ltd Barnes Wm J fshrnm 
p ETlTE.J & SOl\S LTI)~~~:~: fr~/~r,~::~twid 
gcneral ~ mcrchants illl- Dodge Saml fshrmn 
port ers vessel owncrs JodJ,;"c 1'h08 rshnnn 
. (sec advt). . Dod/!"c Wm fshl'mn 
Petite James duo J Petite nodv',,", V(itS(~'~I"'ftlft 
Petit~ Je~~~~d pre!> ~"~~~!nf~h:'~~'mn 
J Petite & Sons Ltd 8\'uns Mrs Hannah wid 
Petite John elk J Petite 'f.:vans Joseph fshrmn 
& Sons Ltd Evans Oscar fshrmn 
Powel' Joshua fshrnm Evans Mrs Rebecca wid 
Power Saml lab E:vans Robt fshrmn 
I'vwer Wm seaman Evans Simeon fsh1'lnn 
Scott Chas fshrllln rvans Thos i!';hl'mn 
S H:(:c;II~~ !e<;~~ !~~O~~~ -'~:~: ~~sot~ ~:g~:~~~ 
ves~el (s e e tone Jeremiah fshnn') 
advt) 'tone John fshrmn 
GO TO BOWF!NGS FOR-
DEEP WELL PUMPS 
!'Ileade James (shrllln 
Meade Jonas (shn11 11 
Meade Ralph fshrmn 
Nash Jacob fshrmn 
"[ash .John f5hrm11 
Nash Philip fsh rmn 
Northcott Bcnj fsh rmn 
NUltncutt Ce(:il ("hrmn 
NOlthcott J acob (shrmn 
Northcott Thos fshnnn ... 
G~\ lil1ro {S· ... , 
Amlrcws Wm dir a nd 
mgr Thos Garland Ltd 
Andrews Will R sub-coli 
HM Customs 
Bungay Walter cook 
C of E ;hurch 
(" of E ~:chool 
He Chur:h 
ro!:al'ill Fr'.ink s torekpr 
Thos Gal'land Ltd 
Coca rill Wilson elk 
Thos Garland Ltd 
Coomh!"; James seaman 
and ELECT!HCAL SUPPLIES 
Shirley James elk Stone Wallace fshrnm Cox Albert blksmth 
Clifford Shirley Vardy Mrs Caroline wid Cox Mrs Eli zabeth wid 
Shirley Wil son seaman Wills Wm fshrmn Crant Ernest lab 
Skinner Patk fshrmn FORWAR D'S COVE Crant Geo lighthse kpr 
Staples Corwin M (Brunette Is land) Crant Harry retired 
~~~~~vaiter HM (;:.n:. Barnes Geo fshnnn, ~:::~i ~~~:sl~bb 
Staples Donnelly T I~ouglas Mrs Ceo wid , Day James elk Thos Gar-
fshrmn F,orsey Mrs Hannah wid land Ltd 
SI ap~e~S~~I~ll~ F e011 HM: ~f,¥J~~n W~~o ~!h~~~ Dou~~~sFG:~I~~ii[td 
Staples Lloyd studt ~eep!ng Ben) f!";lmnn Doug'ias John elk 
Stone Fredk tchr L~Cep!ng Ceo fshrmn Thos Garland L td 
Thornhin Jacob fshrlILn ~\.~epmg Henry T fshrmn Engram Henrv fshrmn 
Thornhill 1'hos lab !\l~lIel' Abram T fshrmn Engram Robt'lab 
Vallis David fshmm l\1~ller Geo fshrmn Fngram \Vm lab Valli~ Ceo J mastel' ~1;::~:: j~~~ ~~ f~hl:,:~\l:lll ~~o(lt"ee·. ,~~:~eJ,sc:~ lplJ'mn Valli~la{~~~l'T fshnnn ~1~lIcl' S!meon .II' fshl'llIll J' 'rhos Carland Ltd 
Wales Cluston lab \1!llel' Simeon SI' fshrmn Fudge James earp 
Wales Isaac retired ;\I!llcr Wm fsh,l'mn 'rhos Gadand Ltd 
Yam AlJlh senlU:lO i\1 tllcl~ ~Vm ~, ,lsh,l'l1I,n, Futij.!"t' Philip eng' 
Yarn Arthur seaman I' l "In s (0\ I', 'I'hos Garland I ~t( 1 
Yllrt! 1\11':; Elizaheth wid (' or F. School Ci\rJund l\fIos Alice wid 
)',II'n Geo mnster mal'inCI'HulTis Bcnj fshl'nlll r.adand Mrs Hannah \'. id 
Yanl Geo HCIll'\' fshrmn !-rani!': Eli fshrllln (;arll.\ntl Harold lab 
Yarn Harve\' hib Harris Geo fshl'mn Garland John elk 
\'a rn James'fshl'mn \lcDonald Mrs Henry wid Thos Garland l ,to! 
Yarn Louis lab McDonald John JI' fshrmnGul'la nd 'I'hos dil' 
Yarn '1'hos fshrllllJ )[cDonald John SI' rshrllln 1'hos Garland Ltd 
Yarn Wm Jr fshrlllll l\[cDonald Stanley f!";hrmnGadand Thos lab 
ESTABLISHED 1900 l NCORPORATI<:D 1929 
J. Petite & Sons, Ltd. 
Importers, Vessel Owners and 
General Merchants 
!e NGLISH HARBOUR WEST, NEWFOUNDLAND 
PREMISE S AT EN GLISH HARBoun \VEST 
EXPORTEHS OF : 
Codfish, Cod Oil, Lobster 
Herring, Turbot, Etc. 
DEALEHSIN: 
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I Comer Brook GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED West CORNER BROOK Humbermouth Mail Your Orders and Have Them Filled. Immediately 
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GAgR~~:::)a ;r~n~~ch~!t~ SimT~~~bG~~ia~dwL~~mn Labour John fshrmn Labour John H fshrmn 
Ho'arl'en Ed {shrmn vessel owners import. Thos Garland Ltd 
e rs Brit ish Amer ican Simms J ohn elk 
and Canad ian .l{oods Thos Gal'land Ltd GREAT HR. 
branches at Push. Sr;nith L.eonard blksmth Banfield JacolJ fshrmn 
throug h St Alban'sSpencer Alex fshrmn Banfield Mrs Susan wid 
a nd Grole (see advt) ~pencer Matthew cook Bennett John J"hnu(, 
Garland Mrs Wilson wid ~pencer Simeon opr Bennett Philip fshrmT!. 
Gosse J W Godwin hkpr ;:,pencel' Wm fshl'mn Bond Albert fshrmn 
Thos Gal'1and Ltd Strickland Albert J1' lab Bond Mrs Annie wid 
Green Henry fshrmn .:::;trickland Albert Sr lab Bond Freeman fshrmn 
Green Loyal fshrmn Wilcott Michael fshrmn Bond Mrs Harriet wid 
~~~~s T~~~l~:~~bm GOBLIN ~~~~ ~h~s 12s~H~~ 
Howse Ed seaman Cornish Joseph fshnnn Bungay Chas fshrmn 
Howse Geo fshnnn Courtney John fshrmn Hungay Geo T fshrmn 
Howse Isaac janitor Courtney Mark fshrmn Bungay J ohn f:;hrmn 
Howse John fshrmn Harris Mrs Anne wid C of E Church 
Howse Stanle~' seaman Hiscock Geo fshrmn r. of E School 
Howse Mrs Susannah wid Hiscock Gordon hBl'mn :ook Mrs G tel opr 
Hunt Hubert blksmth Hiscock Hedley fshtrnu Cook Garnet tehr C of E 
Albert Cox Hiscock Jacob fshrmn ~chool 
Hunt Isaac fireman liiscock J ohn Jr fshnnn FI'amp Cecil fshrnm 
Hunt Mrs Matthew wid Hiscock John Sr fshrm!l Fl'amp Curtis fshrmn 
Hunt Peter lab Hiscock Robt fshrmn l<'ramp J ames fshrmn 
& ~ STEELE & SONa LTn 
S8- 100 Water Street East, St. John's. 
CUPS and SAUCERS - PLATES - JUGS - TEAPOTS 
TEA SETS - LAMP CHIMNEYS - CUTLERY 
ENAMELWARE - ALUl\lINIUl\lWARE 
Hunt Richard lilb Hiscock Wm fshrmn Framp Richard fshrmn 
Knott Chas fshrmn Mullins Fredk fshrmn tJarris Abraham fshrmn 
Lee Abrnham lab Mullins John fshrmn Harris Andrew J fshrmn 
Lee Elson eng Thoa Mullins Martin fshrmn Harris Chas fshrmn 
LillyGC~~l~~ GRAND JOHN j{,:;~~: ~:o fJ:f~h~.mn 
Lill y Geo carp Hardiman Geo fshrmn Ilarris Geo Sr fshl'mll 
Lilly Mrs Hannah .wid Hardiman Leo fsh rmn Harris yeo W ishl'mn 
I 
Lilly Capt James Hardiman Thos fshrmn Harris Mrs Harriet wid 
McDonald David fshrmn Matthews Alfred fshrmn Harris John P fshrmn 
McDonald John seaman l\1atthews Arthur fshrmn Harris Peter J fshrmn 
McDonald Leonard seaman Matthews Jerome fshrmn """==",,,;,""',,;;,,;;,;,:,,= 
~~g~~:~~ ~~a~b lab GRAND LE PlERRE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
McDonald Stephen fshrmnBearns Arch fshrmn Harris Robt f.shrmn 
l\fatchem Alex lah 130lt Ed fshrmn Harris Stanley fshrmn 
Matchem Ed seaman Bolt Ed Saml fshrmn Harris Thos fshrmn 
Matchem Mrs Wm wid Bolt James fshrmn Jensen Herman fshrmn 
PIPE, FITTINGS, PUMPS, BELTING, BELT FASTENERS, 
SAWS, etc.-WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. 
Mead Albert cook Bolt John fshrmn J{ose Albert fshrmn 
Mullins Mrs Geo wid l301t Mark fshrmn Rose Alec fshrmn 
Northcott Harold fshrmn Fizzard Chas Jl' ishrmn l:ose Andrt>w fshrmn 
Northcott Matthew Jr Fizzard Chas Sr fshrmn Rose Edgar fshrmn 
fshrmn Fizzard Mrs Rac1u~1 wid Rose Edwin fshnnn 
NOl'thctot Matthew Sl' Fizzard Wm fshrmn Rose Ezekiel f:,;hrmn 
!shrmn Hickey Geo fshrmn Rose Frank fshrmn 
Northcott Thos fshrmn Hickey Mrs Mary wid Rose Garfield fshl'rnn 
NOithcott .Wm fshrmn Hickey Wm fshrmn Hose Geo cook 
Northcott Wilson tlr Kearley Chas fshnnn ttost! Geo W fshrmn 
Pack Wm fshrmn Kearley Mrs Elizaheth wid Rose Gordon fshl'mn 
~~~~:U {~~sfS~~n ~==;l:~ fohn fif::r~ .!tose Harold fshrmn 
Roberts Matthew tchr fshrmn Rose Hube.rl fshrmn 
Simms Ephraim pntr Labour James fshrmn Rose Isaac fshrmn 
.: .. :.. :.. :... : .. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. ~: .. :.. :•• :++! .. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
b · ~ 
_!_ Codes : A.B.C. 5th Edition E stablished 1880 .. t. 
:~: Thomas Garland :i: y ~ 
:1: General Merchant & Vessel Owner :i: 
y ~ 
+t Importer of: Exporter of: .. ~. y ~ 
·t- British, American II Cod Fish, Cod Oil, .. 'l. Y ~ 
-to and Canadian Goods Salmon, Lobster etc .. t. y ~ 
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GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
A Store That Can Supply Your Every Need 
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i{ose James of Geo mail .-terrington l\Iiss Annie Juckman Mrs Susannah 
courier tchr . wid 
Rose James of Jeremiah Bouse Wm flihrmn Jackman Mrs Thompson 
fshrmn Hull Mrs Alex post. - wid 
Rose James of Hichard mistress · Langdon Frank fshrnm 
fshrmn Hull Austin~ fshrmu Langdon Harry fshl'mn 
Rose John of Hichanl Hull Gerald fshrmn Langdon James fshrmn 
fshrmn Hull John fshrmn Langdon Job fshrmn 
Rose John G fshrmn King Albert seaman .. Langdon John Jr fshrmn 
Rose J ohn i\I fshrmn LeRoux Saml fshrmn Langdon John Sr fshrllln 
Rose John Wm fshrmn Long Benj fshrmn Langdon Robt fshrmn 
Hose John \Vm fshrmn Long Laurence fshrrrin Langdon Thos fshrllln 
Rose Leo fshrmn Long Leonard fshrmn Langdon Wm fshrmn 
l~ose Levi fshrmn Long Stanley fshrmn Langdon Wm fshrmn 
Hose MrS Maria wid Organ David f shrmn Marks Chas fshrmn 
Hose Mrs Mary Ann wid Organ John fshrmn ~farks Esau fshrmn 
:~~:: ~o~~:n f~~h~~~n C;CO;CN::::F::E::D::E::R"'A::T=IO:':'N~LC':I':'F'::E~:~t: ~~~~sf:h~~~n 
[{ose Ralph fshrmn .Marks Joseph fsh rmn 
Rose Richard fshrmn Hose Alex fshrum Marks Robt fshrmn 
I~ose Robt fshrmn I~ose Geo fshrmn Marks Robt of Chus 
I{ose Ronald fshrllln Rose Henry Jr fshrmn [shrmn 
t{ose NIl'S Sanh \dd Hose Hemy Sr fshrmn Marks Thos fshl'UI'1 
Rose TheoJore fshnnn P.ose Joseph !shrmn Piercey Robt fsht'mn 
H.ose Wesl€-y fshrmn i~ose Saml fshrmn Roberts Reuben dr,' ).:'d3 
Hose Wm l<: fshl'mn Skinner John seaman store 
tij.<-
In the Fur Business for over 260 Years 
SHIP YOUR FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY 
Water Street East, St. John's. 
We guarantee careful grading and prompt remittance. 
In{);hln~ 1\1tt!, <!rllmptltlU· 
INCORPORATED 1670 
GREAT JERVOIS GROLE Robel'ts Reuben f.shrmll 
(Fortune Bay) Buffett Sami fshrmn R(.berts Robt f,;hrllm 
Bines Harry fshrmn BUl'ton Alex fshrmn Selby James J1' fshl'llm 
Hines James Jr fshrmn Burton Henry fresh fish ~"'eluy James SI' tsht'mn 
Hines James Sf fshrmn plant Simms Max tchr 
Hines John .fshrmn BUI,ton Hem'v carp Spencer Abrahant f.-;hrmlJ 
Hines Philip fshrmn Burton John Ishrmn Sp~ncer Job fshl'nlll, 
Hines Stephen (shl'mn BUlton John Robt fshrmnSt~ckl and Mrs Ceo wld 
Plank John fshrmn Burton Matthew f sh rmn St~cklaJl(1 James t l'a,l(:l' 
Well s James fshrmn Burton Robt fshrmn Sbckland Theodore fshl'mn 
Wells John fshrmn Burton Thos Sr retired Taylor Alex fl'ihrmn 
Wells Mrs Rachel wid Burton Thos Jr fshrmn Taylor Ernest fshnnn 
Caines Fred fshrmn Church of St John Taylor Ceo fshrmn 
GREAT J ERVOIS C of E Taylor Ceo of Morgan (Hermita~c Bay) gr~~\'~ g~~~oishrmn TaYI~~h~~~nk fshrmn 
Caines John fshrmn Crewe Mrs Sarah '-',id Taylor James fshrmn 
Caines Joseph fshrmn Cribb Alex fshrmn Taylol' John fs~rmn 
Cain~s Capt Joshua Cribb Mrs Elizabeth wid Taylor John of Robt 
coaster Cribb Jesse fshrmn fshrmn Ca~nes Wm J1' fshrmn Cribb John fshrmn Taylor Job mgr Crole 
Carnes Wm Sr fshrmn Engram John fshrmn Trade 
Farrell Alhert fshrmn Fudge Robt fshrmn Taylor Morgan fshrmn 
~:~~:n i~!~rsfs~:~~mnGrole Trade Job Ta~ ', 'lr Taylor Mrs Robt wid 
Farrell James fshrmn mgt' (branch of Thos HR. BRETON 
Farrell .John Jr fshrmn Garland Ltd GlI:ultois)Ansford Geo Wm fshrmn 
Farrell John Sr fshrmn genl dlrs and fISh Ashfot'd Chas E sexton 
Farrell Patk fshrmn mel'S C of E Church 
Farrell Philip fshrmn Jackman John fshrmn Ashford Chas R fshl'mn 
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Ashford Geo fshrmn Elliott Edmund H cJk Jensen John B retired 
Ashford John fshrllln Henry Elliott Jensen John C fshrllln 
1~~?~::~ rr~~erS!~~~I~~id E L~:~TJe:l~!~~~~ !~':=i~~~:~ if:~~::H ~~~mall 
Ashford Wm fshrmn (-han t sa lt '.:tellot fo r Jensen Mrs Sarah wid 
Augot Capt Michael loml a nd fo reign IradeJensen 'rhos steward 
f-"hrllln la r ,l!e stocks always on S8 Glencoe 
Augot Pius fshrmn hand (sec adv t) Jensen Mt·s Thos prop 
Barnes Geo cook Elliott Wm C elk brciing hse 
Benning- Mrs Bridget HenlT Elliott Jensen Whih> :'"hr:'1l1 
grocy Farrell John Jen~en Wm C ,r., 
Buglar Geo carp FatTelI Ralph fshrmn wharfinger ~o':t 
Buglar Mrs Jessie wid Fan-ell Thos fshrmn wharf 
Bug-lar Victot, carp Fiandel' John 'rhos retil'edJohnson Wm fshrmn 
Bullen Fredk fshnnn Framp Wm lab Keeping John Jr seaman 
Bullen Hugh cook French Miss Eliza tchr Keeping John Sr lab 
Bullen Capt Jolm fsnrmn C of E School Keeping Mrs Judith wid 
Bullen Theodore cook Hi\! COUlt House Keeping Louis seaman 
Bl\I'ke Miss Carrie elk H.?rdy Frank bkpr Keeping- Mrs Marg-al'et 
Henry Elliott J J Rose wid 
~ Manufaeturer of : Power and Hand Fish Screws CODLIVER PRESSES, STEERING 
GEARS and Screw St eering Gears 
with Wheelhouse Controls 
E. F. BARNES 
MACHINIST 
12 Waldegrave Street, 
St. John's, NOd. 
Enquiries Invited 
C of E Church Hayes Rev Fr :M F RC King David G tchr 
r of E Pal'ish Hall Hearn Patk fshrmn C of E School 
~ ~~ ~ ~~~~ichool Hea!'n Richard elk t:~~:~e ~~~/j~~~~~ wid 
('hap man Basil fshrmn Hugh Coady Lawrence Miss Olive elk 
(,hapman Geo fshrmn Hearn Wm tehr RC School Hugh Coady 
Chapman Henry John Hearn Wm gro Linegar W J asst magis-
fshnnn He!'l'lctt Mrs Clar'1 wid trate 
(,hapman h=aac .11' fshrmnHerrictt James fshr~::n Loveless Geo fshrmn 
('hapmun Isaac Sr fshl'mnFferriott John fshrmn Lundrigan Kenneth 
(,hapman Jac()h itenI dh Herriott Mrs Virgie AI },;. police const 
and fish mer Henrv Elliot t :\f acDonald Frank fshrmn 
Ch~.pman Miss J\'lay asst Herriott \\'I':l :::sn!:mu !,:acDonald Mrs Martha 
postmistress 'Tickey Augustu.~ bnl mn wid 
rhnnm:ln 1'hos frmr l-lickev Mrs Diltah wid MacDonald Thos carp 
CO~'~I~r ~x~~r~er go~n~~~~ ~:~t~; {~~~:'dff~~~~n Mac~a~fREv Hel'bet't HD 
fish and other fis h Holly .James fshrmn Maher Edgar fshnnn 
proclucts coal und saltlfolIy Ml's Peter wid Maher Edgar P fshrmn 
s uppli es (see advt) Hull Leo fshlmn Mahoney Daniel fshrmn 
''Better Clothes for Newfoundlanders" 
THE WHITE CLOTHING CO'S. MOTTO 
Coady Robt mgl' H unt Andt'c\\' fshrmn 
Hugh Coady H unt Edgar fshnltn 
Cox Mrs Catherin{' wid llltn! l';d s tew,u'd 
Cox Geo fshrmn SS C-:lcll('oe 
Cox .Joseph fshrmn lIunt .John Jr fshl'lllH 
Cox Julian fshnnn Hunt .John Sr fshrmll 
Cox Michael fshrmn Tlunt .J!)hn ft"mr 
Day Abraham P fshl'mll Hunt John oC John 
D:lY Garfield fshl'mn f~hrmn 
Day Geo J fshrmn lI unt Leo fshnnn 
Da~r Henry Jl' fshrmn Ilunt 1'hos 
Day Henry Sl' fshrmn Hynes Mrs Alex wid 
Day John F seaman Hynes Alex Jr catchic 
Day Norman fshrmn Hynes Capt Henry 
tDollomount Geo frmr fshl'mn 
Dollomount Smithfield Jarvis James fshrmn 
carp Jensen Jacob seaman 
~lahoney J oseph fshrmn 
l\'lartin MJ's Arthur wid 
Martin :Ml's CedI wid 
l\lal'tin ,John l'etjred 
Martin Patk cook 
]\'Tartin Richard fshn'ln 
l\'1a~' ( 'ha~ fdwmr. 
Molloy James fshrmn 
Molloy John T fshrmn 
Molloy Hichard isnrnm 
Molloy Wm fshrmlt 
Moores Clayton Sealll~1l 
Mullins Mrs Laura whl 
Mullins Ralph [shrmn 
l\balls Mrs John H wid 
Neal Mrs Hannah wid 
Neal John fshrmn 
Codes : A.B.C. 4th and " th Edition 
HENRY ELLIOTT 
DEALER IN: 
Salmon, Lobster, Codfish, Codoil, General 
Merchandise, Salt, Lumber, Coal, Fishery and 
other Supplies 
ALSO 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS 
HARBOUR BRETON SHOPPING CENTRE 
SALT DEPOT 
FOR LOCAL AND FOREIGN TRADE 
£IF LARGE STOCKS ALWAYS ON HAN D ""M 

















Week in and week 
out t he crowds 
Burge Bairdwards 
plUng up savings. 
that matter much 
when needs are 
many and m eans 
mea g r e 
Cult ivate the 
ha bi t of Shop. 
ping at I 
BAIRD'S 
ItPays!J 
Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
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Parsons Wm E estms Skinner Peter fshrmn Abbott Wm fshrmn 
officer HM Custom3 Skinner Richard of Alice Baker Ed fshrmn 
Pardy Frank fshl'mn fshrmn 'Baker }<'redk fshrmn 
Pardy Mrs Mildred wid Skinner Richard of ArthurBaker James fshrmn 
Pardy Capt Thos freIghter fshrmn Baker J ohn fshrmn 
Pearce Arsen fshrmn Ski!Ulcr Richard of HenryBaker Patk fshrmn 
Pearce 'Mrs Florence wid fshrmn Baker Randell fshrmn 
Pearce Geo fshrmn p'kinner Sam! fshrmn Baker Wm fshrmn 
Pearce Mrs Hannah wid Skinner Stanley fshrmn Barnes Abraham fshrmn 
Pearce Hugh fshrmn Skinner Thos fshrmn Barnes Allan fshl'mn 
Pearce Jethro fshrmn Skinner Wm .Tr fshrmn Barnes Amos fshnnn 
Pearce Richard fshrmn Skinner Wm Sr fshrmn Barnes ArthUl' fshrmn 
Pearce Robt fshrmn Smith Alphonsus genl Barnes Byron fshrmn 
Pearce Thos of Geo rill' and fish mer Barnes Chas fshrmn 
fshrmn ::::;mith Cecil lab Barnes Geo fshl'mn 
Pearce Thos of John Smith John genl dlr and Barnes Giles fshrmn 
fshrmn fish mel' Barnes J a cob fsh rmn 
Pearce Thos of Thos Sodero Joseph Wm opr Barnes .Tames fshrmn 
fshrmn and postmaster Rarnes J ohn fshrmn 
Perr:> Mrs Henry wid Spencer .Tames Ream an Barnes J onathan f~hrmn 
PerI':> James fshrmn ~"'en"el' l?,oht fr-h"m'l Barnes Levi .lrenl dlr 
Perry Stanlev fshrmn Star of the Sp<\ Hall Barnes Lorin fshrmn 
Perry Wm fshrmn Stewart Arthur p:"l.me Barnes Peter fshrm" 
Peters John Jr lab warden Barnes Richard fshrmn 
BUCKETS-RED LABEL-BLUE LABEL-U.N.F. Products 
Local·Make 
ePECIFY U.N.F. P RODUCTS ST. JOHN'S 
Peters John Sr frmr Stewart Joh71. d~ J J Ro~ R''l1'!''.es Robt fshrmn 
Porter Geo W fshrmn Stewart C~nt Vhn Barnes Samt fshl'mn 
Porter Reg-inald tidewaiter freighter R'lrnes TTriah fshrrnn 
Hl\f Customs Stewart Wm Jr seaman Barnes Willoughb;.r fshrmn 
Porter WR.ltel' sheri IT ~te\\"art Wm frmr I)odge Frand.'; fR}lrmn 
Postal TelelITaDh Office Stone Gp-o fshrrnn DodJ!:e Jeremiah fshrmn 
Power David fshrmn Stone .1(1hn ,Jos fshrmn Freeborn ehas fshl'Otn 
Power .John fshrmn Stone .IMP-Dh fshrmn F'I'eehor!1 li'redk Cshrmn 
Quann Patk fshrmn ~to'le Philin lab T"l'eeborn Geo fshrmn 
Reid Ed fshrmn Stdckland Chesley fshrmnMasters Gpo fshrmn 
Rose r:hesley fshrmn Strick1:I.1"d Geo fshrmn 'Pardv Be'lj fshrmn 
Rose Clayton seaman Strir-l(hnd Henry J Pardy' Edwin fshrmn 
Rose Clyde seaman fs.hrmn Pardy Ceo fshrmn 
Rose Mrs Eli wid ,c;t:ric1dand .lohn (' fshrmnflardy J ohn fshrmn 
Pose Capt Geo coaster ~tri('ldanrl John W fshrm'lPardy .To<:.eDh fshrmn 
ROc~~n: ;ndg~~::~ ::~~ ~~~:~:~~;:~~~ ~:e~~h;~~~mn~:~~~ E~~I;I~'lJ~~hf~~;mn 
f'r 44 years in bankSutton '\"ocl elk Hl\.f Pardy Saml fshrmn 
fish~rv and .i!cneral Cw:;hms Pm'dy Thos fshrmn 
hl ··d.ness (see advt) T~"lol' FrI f"hrmn Panly Wm fshl'mn 
P''1';e F llssell lab 'Tihho .Tnh ... T f"h'1r.n f':trdy Wilson fsht'mn 
!':hort. Harold blksmth 1'ihho Philin fshrm'l Pittman Wm fshrmn 
Short .Tllmes seaman 'f'ihho Ml's S.<lr~h wid Saunders Clarence fghrmt, 
°hr'l't Thos cook 'rih,,/) Wm fshl'01"r'l Saunders ErneRt fshrmn 
HARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMITED 
FOR PETERS' AMMUNITION 
Large Varieties Bunets Always 
••• in Stock ••• 
,C:: ihlev Elias fshnnn Whittle Ed fshrmn Saunders Geo fshrmn 
Sihley Mrs James wid RR. GALLE Saunders Wm fshrrnn 
~~;~e:er":A~~~~S~nfshrmn Benoit Lawrence fshrmn irai~~~r ~~h:s~h~~n 
Skinner Arthur of John ~~~~:: ~~;~~ ~~~~~ H ARDY'S COVE !':k'nfshr~ f h "Rowse Thos fshrmn Crant Mrs Michael wid ~t.in~:~ Ge~sfsh~~n ~ong ~~tk :~hrr~ McDonald J ames fshrmn 
S",,!nner Henry retired 1If~~'ris 'Ire°nj vfs~r~n Meade Frank fshrmn 
~k!nner .Tames fshrmn Morris Mrs' Elizaheth widMeade Ceo fshrmn 
~~~~~~~ '~1~; lia~~hA~d MQrris Stanley fshrmn ~::~: j~~efs~~~~n 
Skinner Richard Sr HR, MTLLE Meade Jonas fshrmn 













Highest C a a b 
PricN Paid for 









Dre •• es, Hate 
and fineries of 
aD kind. 














THE HILL-TOP STORES 
THE SHOPPING PLACE FOR PEOPLE SHOPPING Corner Brook 
Out of Town Customers Will Find Our Mail Order Dept. West 
Prompt ano Satisfactory. 
20 NEWFOUNDLAND ))!RECTORIES 
Rose Maxwell fshnnn 
Spencer John fshrmn 
Stickland Wm fshrmn 
HARE HR. 
RO!~rT!er~h~~! ~~;~~;r~n~s B~~~~a~hf!h~mn 
owners ship ann dory Ei:~ram Clarence carp 
builden; manufactur-Engrani Frank fshrmn 
ers of rOUl!;h and fin-Engram l-fb:'!"V elk 
DOmlnIX Anthony fshrmn ished lumber ctc (see Wm Engram 
DOmlnIX Chas fshrmn advt) Engram Mrs Jameb ... -:rI 
Dominix .James fshrmn Roberts ;rohn mill ovmr Engram John lab 
Dominix Randall fshrmn RobertsMor~an mill ownrEngram .Tonas fshrmn 
Dominix Wm A fshrmn Roberts Roht G mill ownrEngram Thos carp 
Hardiman James fshrmn Roberts Wilson mill ownrEngl'am Wm g'ent mer 
Phillips Mrs Elizabeth wid Spencer .lohn lo~ger Framp Arthur fshrmn 
Ph~l1~ps Henr:,>' fshrmn Spencer Mrs John post- Framp James fshrmn 
PhIlllps Wm fshrmn mistress Framp Wm Jr fshrmn 
Tibbo James fshrmn Sutton Geo Jr logger Framp Wm Sr fshrmn 
Tibbo Mrs Jane wid Sutton Geo Sr logg~r Francis Alfred (shr'lln 
Tibbo Thos fshrmn Sutton James logger Francis Aquilla fshrmn 
HEAD BAY D'ESPOIR ~~~~~~ :;:I~:;;:ii:~ ~~gger Fran~Mcp~enj relievintr 
Buffett .Tames logger log-goer Francis F.ric lab 
Coakes John logger ~"t,ton .Tohn logger Francis Frank seaman 
Coombs Abraham logger Sutton .Joseph IOg"f!'er Francis Harry ex-line 
Cox Wal~er mill ownr Wplls .Tames logger repairer 
C'rflnt Eh logger Willmott Fredk IOl!ger ~'l'ancis Cant John Benj 
Cr!hbe John logger Willmott }Tpnry log-ver master mhriner 
Gnbbe Wm logger Willmott .fohn IOI!g'er Francis John 'j'hos fshrmn 
Kearlev Freeman logger Willmott ,Joseph Jog-ger Francis .Tonas fshrmn 
Kearley James of R Willmott Richard logger Francis l\fatthpw retirf>d 
Kea;le~gj~hn logger HERMITAGE ~~:~~~! ~~~t~~~~m~rl 
Kearlev Philip ]oggpr A hhot.t Wm fshrmn r.arland .lohn f~hrJlln ==="';';;':;''':'';;;-~~fhdl Gpo Quilt.on r"hl'run Gaulton .Tohn ,1>- fshrmn 
CONFEDERATION LlFERennf'tt j{pv A E C of E GauJton .Tohn Sr fshrmn 
~=:,=~===~~ n owriing- j, ]fred lnb (!~Iulton T.eslie fshrmn 
Kearley Hobt Jr lo.gger nowdinf! Fredk fshrrun Gaulton Reuben fshrmn 
Kearley Robt S1' IO~j!~r n owdinO" (!eo (~hnnn C:oode S~ml fshrmn 
Kearlev Saml logger nowdin"" Mrs John Wm Harris Frf>dk fshrmn 
"King Bert log,lrel' wid J:r11rri" .T.,nTt ff'hnnn 
Long' Bern~rd logger nowfling- Ml'R M·~.l·V wid Harris W~lter fshrmn 
Perry Geo logger nowding- R"Iml fshrmn fl"Pl'ritt. John fshrmn 




SHIP BUILDERS, DORY BUILDERS 
and MILL OWNERS 
Manufacturers of: 
.LUMBER, ROUGH and FINISHED; SHINGLES, STAVES 
and All Kinds of Lurn ber for Fishing Purposes 





Codes : f\ .R.('. fith Edi tion 
(5 Le it er8) 
Lind 's Codfi sh 
T e legraph ('ode 
D. BOYCE & SONS 
Lli\!ITED 
General Merchants and Vessel Owners 
FISH PREMISES AT J ERSEY HARBOUR 
EXPORTER" OF: 
DRIED CODFISH, SALMON, LOBSTER 
AND OTHER FISH PRODUCTS 
DEALERS IN : 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, etc. 
also Fishery Supplies and Coal. 
iJr MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED -W 












Highest C a _ h 
Prices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all kinds 














Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. BoI E60&1 I 
22 NEWFOU>JDLAND DHtECTORIES 
R. ROBERTS 
GENERAL M EnCHANT and VESSEL OWN ER 
Hermitage, Newfoundland 
Buyer and Packer of: Codfish, Salmon, Lobster, etc. 
Deale r in: Dry Goods. Groce ries. Prov isions and Fishery Supplies 


































d § ~ 'D"W I ~ I FLOWERS DELIVERED, 
CJ· : . e : in An,. Part of, the World 
.. _ :Jfou.t =. I ~ 10 a Few Mmutes 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIHECTO.RIES 
BulTett Capt John ilHlSLCI':-'t. AtI:1t; f> UlU l'CIi C of ~ LA NG U E dt· ~ER F 
llun:a~ri~~~s Annie B clk~~i;~~C~e'~'r~~~O:~ ~s~:~~ Hin,es Stephe,n f,sht'mn 
U Boyce & Sons Ltd ;:'KInnel' .Jacot) Ishrmn Wh~ttle Au stm 1shrmn 
Bungay Gapt Al'thur W ~nOOK 'rhoS R cook Wh~ttle Peter fS,hrmll 
master mariner ;:'1I0Ql< lllOS ~V Tshrmn WhIttle Wm J r 1shrmll 
Bungay v anipl t'shl'mn ~l0owe.v .rtll)(> rt Jl-lhrm n Whittle Wm Br fshrmn 
Hungay 1\11'8 .t:ftie wid ~toou J ey Allan f shrmn LITTLE B AY 
Bungay .t< 'rank fshrmn :-'toOOle y l< 'ranK ishrrrm (Bay de L'eau) 
:~~~~r, j~el~n~~~~I~~hnnn ~~~~~:~~ ~~'~h~sl~I~~~:'mn Church of the Good 
thmgay Lynton \V :;Ealllan~toO(\/(:y ,John f:;hrmn , Shepherd C of i: 
Blingay :tHiss Oliv~ M tchJ'.-;to(\;Jl~y Urlando t"shl'mn grant GT'heo fS,hhrmn 
C vI E ,sehoul Stl'owbl'idge Saml fs hrmn rant. as is r mn 
Bungay Capl Udalluo .1IuOO Clyue tshl'mll Cr,ant Wm ~s~rmn 
master mariner 'filloo JameS j{ post- 81 a~es LeVI 1shrmn Bunga~: Haym?nd seaman mastel.' and tel opr J)~::k~~ ,~~~~hJenfS~s~~n 
~~~~~~ ~(~'l~~:~<~df~h:~:n f~~~~ ~~~~I~\~ ;~~;::~!~~ (rl'ecl! B€llj tehr C of E ~L~n~,ay 'l1 '~~Orl0f""h' f!'lhrnw Wlllt~ Aaron !'l;aman r.l'ee~C~~'~~l:J:hr~:bl'ose (Wucn SU.lC S rmn \Vhite John seaman 
Dowden J ames .Jshrmn WhIte C:l.pt John H 
~I'ak€s .I\ll'~ Alice wid iUastet mal'in~r 
1< rench Ll~yd J tehr White wilso n seaman 
Gl"an?I}~fJ .~e~flh~~:u'mn LAhE'S BEACH 
Griflin Bertram Jr fshrmnDomillic James fshl'mn 
liriHin Bertram fshrmn Dominic Joseph fshrmn 
Green Linus fshrum 
Green Stephen [shl'mn 
Haruing David fshrmn 
Harding Ernest fshl'mn 
Hanling Frank fshl'mn 
Harding John fshl'mn 
JOHN BARRON & C Automobile Tires. Truck 0., '!'ires. Storage Batteri •• 
Brake Unin&. Spark Plu~ .. 
Griffin Donald fshrmn 
Hardy John Jr seaman 
Hardy John seaman 
Jiardy Capt 'rhos 
Hayward Andrew fshrmnHarding Capt J~shua 
Haywa rd Walter fshrmn master marmer 
Roberl,; Ed fshrmn Harvey & Co Ltd 
Roberts Garfleld :ishl'mn Belleora.m 
master mariner 
Legge Sami seaman 
LillY John seaman 
Mayo Harold seaman 
Sa,'ouI'Y Chas fshrmn Harding Marshall fshrmn 
LALLY COVE Hynes Mrs Emily wid 
~i~;,~ t~;;;e~e:~~a.n 
Daker Ed fshrmn 
Baker Garfield fshnlln 
.Baker Geo fshrmn 
Baker Henry fsh l'mn 
Baker Isaac fshrnm 
.Baker John fshrmll 
liaker Levi fshrmn 
Moore Alex seaman 
i\f oore Geo fshrmn 
Mullins Thos fshrmn 
Mvles John seaman 
101 ,rles .Maurice Cox Harold fshl'mn 
Myles Walter seaman Cox James fsbrmn 
North Side School C of EDrakQs Alex fshrmn 
u smond Allan cook Drakes Chas fshrmn 
Osmond Harold seaman Drakes John fshrmn 
Osmond ~orman seaman Drakes Owen fshrmn 
Osmond Mrs Susie '~id Drakes Sl.ephl..':ll J~hnnn 
Os mond Wilson seaman l?rakcs Thos fshnnn 
Hose Clyde A mgr J oseph lJrakcs Wm,f~hl'lT'l] 
Rose r oote :Mrs F ... hza. WId 
Rose Miss Ethel F' nurse < l(ccping Ed fshrmn 
Grace Hospital 1':eep!ng Harvcy fshrmn 
Rose Miss Gladys N elk "eepmg J3bez fshl'mn 
J oseph Rose Keeping James fshl'mn 
Rose John Jl' fshl'mn hcepingJohn C ~shrmn 
Rose John fshrmn Keeping Wm fshrmn 
R O!~rc~~~tE~~d g::~:~~~:~ f~~~~/f~~lr~~n 
owner (sec ndvt) May James fshrmn 
Rose Capt Joseph May J ohn fshrmn 
master mariner May Philip fshrmn 
Rose Russell D acct May Wm fshrmn 
British Import Co LtdSmith Mrs J S wid 
St. John's . Smith Joseph fshnnn 
Lockland Ed fshrmn 
Ridgley Alex fshrmn 
Ridgley Ed fshrmn 
Ridgley Eugene fshrmn 
Hidgley J oseph fshrmn 
Hidgley Capt Saml master 
mariner J B Foote & 
Sons Grand Bank 
Ridgley Thos fshrmn 
Ridgley Wm A fshnnn 
Rose Alex fshrmn 
Rose Cecil fshrmn 
Hose Chesley fshrmn 
Rose Geo G fshrmn 
Hose Harold fshrmn 
Rose Mrs Harry Void 
Rose Hector fshrmn 
Rose Jacob fshnnn 
Rose Jeremiah fshrmn 
Rose John J fshrmn 
Rose John R fshrmn 
Hose John S fshrmn 
Rose Walter fshrmn 
Rose Wm G fshrmn 
Rose W m H fshrmn 
School of the Good 
Shepherd C of E 
Skinner ehas fshrnm 
Skinner John J fshrmn 
Skinner Stanley fshrmn 
Skinner Thos fshrmn 
Snook Morgan fshrmn 




JERSEY HARBOUR, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Ilf - - EXPORTF.R OF': c . IIII 
CODFISH 
DEALER IN: 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, 
Hardware, etc. 
ALSO 
Cod Oil, Salmon, Lobster, 




















FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 











T. & M •. Winter ) "GUARDIA~~" I 
. . • AGENTS ... . ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. 
Prot.acta YOQ Al"aaWlt Fire 
26 NEWFOUNDLAND DlllECTOHlES 
LJ'I'TLE BAY 
(For tune ~ay) 
Clarke Adam fshnun 
Clarke l.,has fshrmn 
Clarke hlias tshl'mn 
Clarke Geo J\;hrmn 
"';larke John fshl'l1ln 
Clarke \Iv m fshrmn 
Fudge \\! m ishl'mn 
Good Ed fshrmn 
..... ood Edwin tshrmn 
\JQod Geo fshrmn 
uood Wchard 1shrnm 
..... ood Saml fshrmn 
:"';00(1 :Stephen fshrmn 
\"'teell 'Wm fshrmn 
ulc;;:n Wilson lshrmn 
l ... lles Aaron fshrmn 
•· .. .les Joseph fshrmn 
1,lde.::; Leo lshrmn 
..lues Percy fshrnm 
.I.·lues Hobt fshrmn 
l'.!ltCS Thos fshrmn 
•• ~iJes W m fshrmn 
vsbol'ne Alex lshl mn 
l.hgram James fshrmn Foote John fshrmn 
Lng-ralll James Jshrnm Foote Morgan lshrmll 
c..ngn .. m Hobt fshrmn Fudge AUI'aham tshl'mh 
.... n~rar(l :\Jrs Sarah wid fUdge James.lshl'mn 
.>Iead Harry tsnrmn Fudge John W fshrmn 
:,imms Mrs Rebecca wid I-iUl'lt Matthew i"shrmn 
.,triCk-Iand Hi fshrnUl :Morris J ohn Ambrose 
:;tl'ickiand Frank fshrum fshrmn 
;:'{'l'ickland Freeman Monis Hobt fshrmn 
I'shrmn Nash Jude genl mer 
Strickland Gowl:r fshrmn J:'al'sons Alb~l't fshmm 
.::;trickland Harold fshrmn.t'al'sons Robt J l' tshrmn 
.:::itrickland J ohn fshrmn Parsons Robt S1' fshrmn 
:::'tl'lckiand ltaymond l~al'sons Theo tchr 
Jshrmn C of E School 
;:;:.tl'i..:kJanll Reginald Parsons Wm fshrmn 
fshrmn Piercey James tshnnn 
,strickland Wm fshrmn l""'Iel'cey Wm fshrmn 
Walsh Arthur John Poole Mrs CharJO~te 'W~d 
1shrmn .Poole James Henry 
LITTLE HR. lshrmn 
Pardy Abel fshl'mn 
t"al'dy Giles fshrmn 
t'al'dy Jonas [shl'mn 
rardy Matthew If>Hrmn 
Poole Walter fshrmn 
R.iggs Wilson elk 
Jude Nash 
Simms Albert fshnnll 
30 years service from the same stove-The " h. ing Edwa.rd" Range 
-3 U.N.~' . Product 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PIWIJucrs ST. JUHN'S 
u ::. uorne Chas fshrOll Pa~'dy Mrs Sabina wid Simms James fshrmn 
Usborne Garfield fshrmn Rideout Arthur fshrmn Simms Mrs James post-
Osborne 1'h05 fshrmn Rideout Frank fshl'mn mistress 
l"ittman Emanuel fshrmn Hideout James fshl'mn Simms Richdrd fshl'mn 
Pittman Ralph ishl'mn Rideout John fshrmn Simms Wl1l fsiuntn 
Pittman Will J fshrmn Hideout Saml fshrmn Skinner Snook fshrmn 
Scott Arthur fshl'mn Rideout Walter fshl'rnn MERCER'S COVE 
:::icott Fredk fshrmn Scott Jacob fshrmn (Brunette Island) 
Scott Gordon fshrmn Scott Saml fshrmn Ball Ed teh!' C of E School 
Thornhill Ambrose LITTLE PASSAGE and opr 
Tho/~~i~'F~t\ngus fshrnul Matcllem Geo fshrmn ~:~~:~~ ~~ei~d f!~~~~n Thornh~1l ~hesle~' fshl'mn ::t~~:~ fo~~)fs~Sr~~n Banfield Jacob fshl'mn Thornh~1J Earle tshrmn Matchem Thos fshrmn Banfield James fshrmn Thornh~1J E,rnest fshrmn LONG HR. BEACH Harnes James fshl'mn 
Thornh!ll Ceo, fshrmn Douglas Mrs Annie wid :hornh~ll L,evl fsh,rmn Saunders John H fshrmn Douglas Curtis fshl'mn 
rh,o~nhlll Simeon tshr!lID Saunders Joseph fshrmn Douglas James fshrmn 
Wilhams Mrs Ruth WId McCA LLUM Hillier Benj fshnnn 
LiTTLE BAY Bishop Joseph fshrlnn Hillier Chas fshrmn 
(Hermitage Bay) Blakes Clarence fshrmn Hillier Edgar fshrmu 
Dom!ney Alex fshrmn ~~~t~~ ~re~ef:h~~rmn i~ nn::: ~~~v~ ¥~~~n 
Dom~ney Art;hur fshrmn Blakes Maxwell fshr:nn fshrmn 
Dom!ney CeCIl fshrmn Buffett Chas fshrmn Hillier John T' fshl'mn Dom~ney Geo fshrmn Buffett James fshrmn Hillier J ohn W fshrmn Dom~ney John fshrmn Caines Mrs AnniE' wid Hillier :Manuel fshrmn Dom~ney !\'[ark fshrmn Fever Alex fshrmn Hillier Simeon fshrmn 
Domu:ley Ralph fshrmn Fever Ed fshrmn Hillier Thos fshrmn 
Dowdmg Ern~st tchr Fever Geo fshrmn Hillier Walter fshrnm 
E ngram EzekIel fshrmn Fever Geo P fshrmn Miller Geo of John 
Engram F rank fshrmn Fever Henry fshrmn fshnun 
Eng-ram Harry fshrmn Fever James fshrmn Miller Saml fshrmn 
~ ... -~~SUL':~~E CLASSIFIED SECTION OF 
HISDIRECTORY 
I GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED CORNER BROOK 
'l our l\-Iail Ordc.rs Receive Personal and Prompt Attention 
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[.':;ullins Ceo ishrmn Smith R J oseph fshrllln 
Mull ins James Sr fshrmn ~ mith Saml fshrmn 
],jullins James Jr fshrmn Smith 'I'h05 fshrmn 
Mullins Jonathan fshrmn ~nook Joseph fshrmn 
Fricc Geo fshrmn Snook Morgan f~hTmn 
~~~~: ~~hneSHf}~h~~n M ILLTOWN 
t-\ice John S fshrmn Anderson Frank logger 
?l'ke Joseph fshrmn Bobbett Hugh logger 
?,-ice Philip fshrmn Bobbett John logger 
Price Philip J fshrmn Bobbett 1\1 ichael logger 
rice Wm fshrmn Bl'ushett Alex logger 
2 rice Wm Geo fshrmn Brushett Chas logger 
rose Victor fshrnm lJrushett Geo logger 
Thornhill Alex fshrmn Buffett Benj logger 
Thornhill Mrs Ann wid Buffett Capt Henry 
Thornhill Geo fshrmn Crant James logger 
Thornhill Reuben fshrmn f~dwards Francis mech 
-l~ornhill Robt fshrmn Foote Chas logger 
l'homhill WIll fshnnn f,'oote Geo logger 
\'fi!cott Arch fshrmn Fudge Vincent Jogger 
Wilcott Mrs J ohn wid Ingram Morgan logger 
MILLER'S PASSAGE [(earley Jam€s Sr logger 
Abbott Chas fshrmn Kendell ehas logger 
Abbott Mrs Thos wid ~endell Miss Hilda tchr 
Bullen John H fshrmn Kendell ,John logger 
Bungay Bernard fshl'mn Kendell John C logger 
Green Ed [shrmn Kendell Mark logger 
Green Geo fshrmn Kendell Philip logger 
roole Henr y logger 
F uole J ohn logger 
]wf)el'is Geo logger 
Rob"l"t~. Joshua 
schl' ownr 
Rose John logger 
Spence!' Herbert logger 
~pcnce l' John S1' logger 
St ickland Chesley logger 
Stickland Gel) l(lggl!r 
::;tickland Gordon logge r 
Stickland Jel'l!miah Jr 
logger 
Stickland John logger 
Sutton Geo of Jas logger 
Sutton Jas of Geo logger 
MORRISVILLE 
Br.bbett Elias logger 
Kendell Albert mill ownr 
KE:n~{~L~o~R~n~ ~~cS~~ 
bt' i1dcrs manufactur-
e rs of lumber scantling 
;t.nd shingle;;; and any-
fhin ~ needed in lum-
h{!r (sec advt) 
Kendell ehas elk 
Kendell Gordon logger 




DOORS, SASHES, TURNINGS, etc. 
MILLTOWN, BAY D'ESPOIR, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Green John fshrmn Kendell VIm logger Kendell J W mill ownr 
Green Sam I fshrmn King Chas logger h:endell Karl mill ownr 
Lambert Geo fshrmn King Elias logger Kendell Hobt clk 
Lambert Richard fshrmn King Geo logger King Abraham of Geo 
Lambert Richard J King Lawrence ic.gger logger 
fshrmn King Robt logger Idng Sylvester logger 
Lambert Thos fshrmn King Wm logger McDonald Chas logger 
Lawrence Geo fshrmn Lake M B mill ownr ~lcDonald Frank logger 
Martin Stephen genl dll' Lake P J mill ownr McDonald J ohn loggel 
and fish mer Lilly Parsons logger ~lulhns Alex logger 
Quann A fshnnn McDonald Stephen logger~Jullins John logger 
Quann James fshrmn Marshall Albert sehr OWllr Mullins 'fed logger 
Quann John fshrmrr Marshall Morgan logger l\ose Norman logger 
~ii~~l~~ ~~~s i~~~~ MILLTOWN LUl\1BER¥pe~lCerRJlh~ lOggel" 
Ridgley Michael fshrmn COMPANY manuf~c-l'~~I~~ T~ts lo~~~~r 
Ridgley Thos fshrmn tu~crs of lut1!-b.::r.sh:'!- \Vil\cott. Michael log el" 
Hidgley Mrs Thos wid b~lldcrs speCIaliZIng, mWillcott Saml Ioggerg 
Sheppard John fshrmn h~~fdinh:r~~~~e rst~i WiJlcott Thos logger 
~~:~~:~3 ~~:rii~r;;hnnn drum and half drum MOSE AMBROSF. 
~~f~~::dC~!~hjr~s~~~~~m :d~~)ve st.aves (see Bu ffett Cyt' jl bkpr 
Skinner Daniel fshrmn Pack Benj logger Bun:!~~ fr~u~'e~~~man 
~t~~~~~: ~~eof~l;l~~~mn Pl~~i?~: ~fn~R~:~~u~~~::~~g:t ~~~~s sfsh~~I~l~· 
Skinner Wilsop fshrmn turer of doors sashc.sGungay Michael seaman 




























~i··:":+(":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":··:":":":":":":+( .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. :. 
+:+ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .? y y y y y y 
=I= Milltown Lumber =i: 
=i: I Company I =i: y y y y +t MANUFACTURERS OF: +:+ 
y y 
:i: ~~ L UMBER~~ =i= 
y y 
+:+ ALL KINDS OF ROUGH AND PLANED LUMBER ALWAYS IN STOCK' +:. y y y y 
:1: S hip Builders t L L t f 
+:+ SPECIALIZING IN: +:+ y y 
:? Pine Hardwood, Shipbuilding Material, ::: 
y t Y Drum and Half Drum Concave Staves, :t 
X L 
.i. Headings, Cask Staves, Doors, Sashes and .t 
y y ~~ Spruce Oars :t 
1+ -- MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED -- ·i· y ~ ~ y I ~ ~I i Milltown Lumber Co" i 
.t. MILLTOWN, BAY D'ESPOIR, NEWFOUNDLAND I L L 
.f. ••••••••.•.....••....•••...•..•••••..•••••••••••••••.....••• ~ 
.. ~ ...........................................................................................................................................  ~ ~ ~ •••• ~~ •••••••••• + •••••••••••••••• 
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Church of St Paul Bobbett Matthew fS!Hm!l Prosser Wallace N tchr 
C of E Bobbett Ralph fshrmn Rideout Abraham fshrmn 
C of E School Bobbet Stephen fshrmn Rideout Geo fshrmn 
Uay Frank fshrmn Bobbett Wm Jr fshrmn Ricleo"J.t John fshrmn 
Evans 1'h05 Ishnnn Bobbett Wm S1' fshrmn Rideout John fshrmn 
Svans Wm retired Bulley Ed E gent dlr Rideout Matthew fshrmn 
Green Benj tchr and fish mer Rideout Robt fshrmn 
Miles Chag fshrmn Carter Han:.' fog alarm Roberts Miss Gladys opr 
l\l i:e& Geo J r fshrmn kpr Rose Edgar fshrmn 
~tiles Geo 51' fshrmn Carter Wm retired Rose John fshrmn 
Miles Joseph studt fog alarm kpr Touchings John fshrmn 
Fauls Geo Wm C of E Church Touching's Matthew mgr 
master mariner C of E School Frc_:'. Fish Store 
Mrs H E Petite ('rant Amurose fshrmn Touchh:g"s Max fshrmn 
Pauls WilIoue:hby fshrmn Crant John fireman SimmsMl's Benj Thos 
p E:rIJE r!!~~~a~t Ev!::i Cran1SM~~eJ~h~ conty Sim~~d Bel fshrmn 
IIIi 
owner importer of Fudge ,Jeremiah fshrmn Simms Mrs Frank wid 
British American and '?udge J ames fshrmn Si'iums Geo fshrmn 
Canadian goods ex-Fudge Jesse fshrmn Simms Jacob Jr fshrmn 
porter of cod fish cod-Fudge Mrs John Thos widSimms Jacob Sr fshrmn 
oil etc fishery supplies Fudge Morgan fshrrnn Simms Jacob of Jacob Jr 
(see advt) Fudge Philip fshrmn fshrmn 
KENDELL BROTHERS 
Manufacturers of: Lumber, Scantling, Shingles and anything Fisher-
men need in Lumber 
Specia li zing in: Vessel Bui lding. al so l\lotor Boats and Yacht':> 
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED 
~10RR ISV ILLE, CONNE RIVER, NEW,FOUNDLAND 
Petite Mrs Martha wid Gaulton Ed lighthse kpr Simms James fshrnm 
Fetite Philip studt Gaulton Wilson tchr Simms John Will fshrmn 
Petite Sandy eng Merritt Robt fshrmn Simms Mrs John wid 
Petite Capt Wilson Nash Ed fshrmn Simms Mrs Mary wid 
master fshrmn Na!'h Harry fshrmn Simms MattheW \'sh;"),;!'"; 
.scott Albert Ishrmn Nash .lohn fshrmn Simms Philip Thos 
f.:;cott Chas fshrmn Nflsh Thos f~hl'mn fshrmn 
Scott 1\'Irs Margaret wi.d Pierl'ev Abraham Joseph Simms Robt Jr fsh,n;11 
Scott Randall fshrmn fshrmn Simms Robt Sr fshrmp. 
Scott Saml fshrmn Piercey Andrew fshrmn Simms Wm fshrmn 
Scott 'Mrs Susannah wid Piercey Benj fflhrmn Spencer Abraham fshrmfl 
Simms Clifford eng P!ercey Chas ~shrmn _ Spencer Abraham Thos 
Simms Geo seaman Plcrcey Mrs Eilzabeth WJd fshrmn 
Yarn Albert fshrmn Piercey Freeman fshrmn Spencer Ceo fshrmn 
Yarn Chesley genl dlr Piercey Ceo .Tr fshrmn Spencer Mrs Henry wid 
Yarn Ceo fshrmn Piercey Ceo Sr fshrmn Spencer Mrs 1-Jargaret 
Yarn Mrs Margaret wid P~ercey Ceo fshrmn wid 
Yarn Capt Philip master Piercey Geo Wm asst Spencer Wm fshrmn 
fshnnn fog alarm kpr PATRICK'S HR_ 
Yarn Thos lab 
Yarn Wm cook 
NEW HR. 
Wills Isaac fshrmn 
Wills Henry fshl'mJJ 
Wills James JI" fshrmn 
Wills James Sr fshrmn 
Wills James (Levi) 
fshrmn 
PASS ISLAND 
Piercey Harry fshrmn 
Piercey James genl dlr 
Piercey James of Geo 
fshnnn 
Piercey John fshrmn 
Piercey John Mo>=('~ 
fshrmn 
Piercey Joseph fshrmn 
Piercey Joseph of Ro],t 
fshrmn 
Kearle~' John fshrmn 
Kcarley Saml fshrmn 
Kearley Wilsoll fshrmn 
Willmott J ohn fshrmn 
P I\ YS ('OVR 
Darnes Alfreli fshl'lun 
Rn/'ncs \Vru fshrmn 
Barlles Will Tho,; fshl'mn 
PI('('AIHE 
Piercey Matthew fshrmn Ball Ceo fflhrmn 
Bobbett Ceo fshl'mn Pie,'cey I\ron~an fshl'mn C of E School 
Bobbett John J1' fshl'mn Piercey Stanley fsllrmn Coombs Abraham fshrmn 




























































I Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
I Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
30 NEWFOUNDLA ND DIRECTORIES 
Coombs Ed fshrmn May Cecil fshnnn Banbut'Y James fshrmn 
Coombs Geo Jr fshrmn May Chas W fshrmn Banbury Job fshrmn 
Coombs Geo St' fshrm.n May Ernest fshrmn Banbury Lewis fshrmn 
Coombs John fshrmn May Ernest fshrmn Banbury Minto fshrmn 
Coombs Jonathan fshrmn May Ezra fshl'mn Beck Thos fshrmn 
Coombs Wm fshrmn May Ceo fshrmn Bishop Thos fshrmn 
Dominey Harold fshrmn May Geo R fshrum Brown J oshua fshrmn 
Engram Geo fshrmn Brown Lemuel elk 
Engram Mrs Thos wid CONFEDERAnON LIFECains Kish fshrmn 
Engram Wm fshrmn Cains Sam I fshrmn 
Herrage Geo fshrmn May Hubert fshrmn Cains Simeon fshrmn 
Matchem Nathan fshrmn May Isaac fshrmn Cains Wm carp 
Matchem Philip fshrmn May James fshrmn Collins Leslie fshrmn 
Matchem Wm fshnnn Mav John fshrmn Dodge Geo fshrmn 
Piccott Arthur fshrmn Ma~' John R ishrml; Dodge Wm fshrmn 
Piccott Eli fshl'mn May John S fshrmn Hancock James fshrmn 
Piccott James fshrmn May Lambel't fshrr,I'i Hancock Murdock .fshrmn 
Piccott Robt fshrmn !\lay Leo fshrm n Harrington John H T MD 
Piccott Walter fshr:hn May Morgan fshrmn Hecquoil Wm fshrmn 
Roberts Herman t.ehr May Morgan A fshl'mn Marshall Alex carp 
Rose John fshrmn ]\Iay Thos fshrmn Marshall FI'ank carp 
Simms Mrs Annie wid 1\la\· Walter fshrmn Marshall Orlando carp 
Simms Fredk fshrmn May Wm fshl'mn Marshall Ralph carp 
POINT ENRAGEE ]\I~y Wn~ .L fshwlI! Marshall Thos fshrmn 
(Point Hosie) ~m~~ ~~~l~S~~~~llI ~tl:~ *~l~e~?{~ar p 
Bird Allan fshrmn Strowbridge Andrew Miles Miss L W tchr 
Bird Eli fshrmn fshrmn l\'1iles Wilfred carp 
Bird Geo fshrmn Strowbridge Arthur Miles Wm carp 
Caines Eli J fshl'mn fshl'mn Nurse Berkley fshrmn 
Caines James fshrmn Strowbridge Saml rshrmnPel'ham EH fshrmn 
Dalton James tchr Walters Enos f shrmn Pel'ham James Cshrm n 
C of E School Walters Ernest gro Perham Lemuel fshrmn 
Hardiman Alpheus fshrmn Walters John fshrmn Perham Levi fshrmn 
Hardiman Fmnk fshrmn Walters Saml postmaster Quirk Michael fshrmn 
Hard iman James fshrmn Walters Saml Jr fshrmn Savoury Alfred fshrmn 
Holley Albert fshrnm Walters Saml Sr fsnrmn Smith James fshrmn 
~~n:~ 1:~~/sf~h~~n POOLE'S COVE t:~~~~~, %ea~:YP~:~!f dlr 
Keeping J ohn R gro Banbury Geo fshrmn pl'eacher 
Keeping Murdoch fshrmn BOlnbury Jacob weaver Walsh Richard fshrmn 
~ 
ESTABLISHED I!)] I 
Mrs. H. E. Petite 
IMPORTER, EXPORTER and VESSEL OWNER 
Mose Ambro.. .. e. New foundland 
Exporter of: Codfish, Codoil , Lobster a nd Salmon 
Importer of: British, America n and Canadian Goods 
Dealer in: Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Hardware 
and F ishery Supplies 
- - MAIL ORDEHS SOLICITED --
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED Your E nquiries I Send u.. Mail U. CORNER BROOK 
I Your Orders The Store of the People in the Heart of Things 
DISTRICT OF FORTUNE BAY- HERMITAGE 
Williams Albert fsh rmn Kendell Alex fshrmn 
Williams Chas fshrmn Kendell Harry fshrmn 
Williams Chesley fshrmn Kendell J ohn fshrmn 
Williams Ceo game Kendell J ohn W fshrmn 
warden Kendell Joshua elk 
Williams Gordon fshrmn Pushthrough Trade 
Williams Isaac fshrmn KendelI Max Jr logger 
Williams Jacob f shrmn Kendell Max Sr elk 
Row sell Chesley tchl' 
Deer Island 
Rowsell Ceo bb 
Rowsell Harry lab 
Rowsell Hedley seaman 
Rowsell John sub-coil 
HM Customs 
Rowsell Joseph lab 
31 
Williams Job fshrmn Pushthrough Trade 
Williams John eng Kendell Sam! fshrmn 
W~ll~ams Norman fshrmn Ke ndell Ca pt Theodore 
W llhams Capt Roland J coaster Pushthrough 
Williams Saml fshrmn Trade 
Rowsell Mrs Marie wid 
Rowsell Capt Robt coaster 
Rowsell C.pt Wm coaster 
St Thomas's LJ:>dgc 
Williams Will g amE' 
wa rden 
I'USHTHROUGH 
Abbott Benj logger 
Abbott J ohn Sr fshl'mn 
Bobbett J ames seaman 
CS!ines Alex Jr fshrmn 
Kendell Wm fshrmn 
King Chus iog,goer 
King Frank seaman 
Kin,go Max lab 
King Mrs Susie wid 
Knott J ohn IOl?ger 
r "(' Geo tchr New H I' 
The White Clothing Co .• Ltd. 
St Thom1s's School 
Simms Wm elk 
Pushthrough Trade 
Skinner Ed seaman 
Skinner Eriw~n fsh rmn 
Sutton Geo seamnn 
Sl'tton In.mes fshrmn 
FOR ~lTTT~. OVF.R· 
COAT~. T.F.~THF.R 
." COAT~ ." 
r."' ines Alex Sr mate '.ee Tferbprt fsh1'''''11 Sutton Max fsh rm-' 
Ca ines Bert fshrmn J ee Mrs Mary wid ~llttOrt \V'll (shl'mr. 
raine'3 P,ric fshrmn T.ee Robt fr.h rmn Wells Cant Geo ro~." 
Caines Mrs Sarah wid T f''' Wm fsh rmn \'fell s John coa~ter 
C Al\I P ALEX J ~p gen-~ :m~ rJ;~ l\i:~',~~~ wid gA Yl\IOND'S POI NT 
era! dealer ,In dry r illy S~ml fshrmn lHl'Itch.em ,lohn fshrnm 
}.!,'OmJs I!ro"erlt;s ete f,illy Wm Geo fshrmn Matchem Phi!in ff'lwmn 
~f~r cen;.ent Ihlmneysl'v{rDo"1l1rl Belli flPam~n Strif~lh,~~nAbraham ~~sS!. 1 fr~i~htins; ~:~~i~g~~~:~ ~!;,~ ~~~;:~~~ Strirk~'md Mrs Panni,:, 
advt) wid _ Wid 
rHI110 Harry light hse kprll,i:.td.il1 J?,," Geo 13 \ LTh Str~('kla'1r\ Ji'l';:k f"snrmn 
Camn Snook chief elk C of E St\'~cu;lanrl Phlhn f .... h,'mn 
Pllr.hthl'OUl!h Trude MooJ'e JI,1 .... s Nhl'v .1 wi<! St.r1 ~klap'l Wm fshrmn 
Chamhers Ceo tchr Moore Moses fshrllln RED COVE 
Richard's Hr, Mf)ore .';tpphpn seftlT'''n Bullen :H'en\'~ fshrmn 
Chamrers 'Ralph elk 1I.100I'P Ml':; Su .<: ie wid r:: of E School 
Rol)t Chambers Pridrlle .lohn fshrllln Clemo Tho.<; t"'hr 
Chambers "Robt gent m~r Prindle fJe(l\e" fr.hrmn C of E S,.hool 
prop Co upon Store Pushthrouvh Trade Green Thos fshl'mn 
Chamhp]"s Mrs Winifred (bl'nnch of Thos Gal'- Lawrence Amhrose f"hrmn 
wid land Ltd Gaultois) Lawrence Arthur f::hl'nl' 
The "Our Own" is an ideal Stove. Sturdy and Economical. it's the 
real Stove for a Big or Draughty Kitchen 
SI'ECIFY V.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S 
Cooper Saml J1' fshrmn Rideout Miss Effie nurse T .. awrence Levi fshl'mn 
Cooper Sam! S1' fshnnn Roberts Alex fshrmn Lawrence ,Mrs Mary Ann 
Cooper Stuart fshrmn wid g~~~~~ ~: ~~ ~:~~~ ~:~:;~: ~I:~: ~:~::~ ~~~~t t~Oj ~~t~~~ 
Dewlanrl Mrs Martha wid Roberts James Jr fshrm n Snook Jerome fshrmn 
'Foote Geo fshrmn Roberts James S1' fshrmnStoodley Ed fshrmn 
Fud~e Thos opr Roberts Matthew K trhr ~toodley .I n.cob fshrmn 
Garland Albert fshrmn Gaultois Stoodlev Wm 
g~~~:~~ ~~i~ ;:~~~ Roberts Morgan fsh tOmn ~~~~~~~~1~~~ ~~~~ f~r~~ 
Garland Thos Ltd (branchRoberts Morgan lab Strowbridge Mrs Esther 
of Gaulto is) (Push- Roberts Nath fshrmn wid 
through T rade) genl Roberts Robt fshrmn Strowhridge Ceo Jr 
dlrs and fish mers Roberts Stanley fshrnm fshrmn 
Hodder Walter H tchr Rose John fshrmn Strowbridge Geo Sr 
C of E School Rose Robt fshrmn fshrmn 
Honeycote Chas fshrmn Rowsell Mrs Ann wid St.rowbridge Geo '1' fshrmn 










Fi rs t in the mind 
of the shopping 
IH!blic by reason 
of their masterful 
v<i lues in all de-
lJ<!.l'tment.s, contin-
nin g unintcrl'upt-
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ALEX J. CAMP 
General Dealer 
MANUFACTUH ER OF: 




A FULL LINE OF: 
Provisions, Groceries, Dry Goods, etc . 
• ALWAYS ON HAND 
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Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 
Phooe34as CHALKER & co. P. O. Box E50U 
DISTRICT OF' FORTUNE BA Y-HERMlTAGE 33 
.Jtrowbridge J ohn fshrmn _:.:1('oy Gcc fshrmn Price Jeremiah fshl'mn 
;:,trowbridge Leo lshrmn ,tardy James ,I:;nrmn "tuann .Joseph fsnrmn 
.;:.\.}"owunoge :Simeon clardy Thos l'sl1rmn lt C Church 
fshrmn llardy Walter fshrmn He School 
StrowlAlOge Thos fshrmn Hartigan ..Ene lSnfmn ltanoell LAarence tehr 
.. al·owb ridge Thos J Hartigan Mrs l!;sther widJ{lci!y Miss l;va slsldY 
lshrmn Hartigan Leo 1::;ormn JtleHy John 1shrmn 
<':l. l'owudoge Walter rlartigan Ntcholas :::;h t::.tJpal"O Aaroll u;hrmn 
fshrmn fshrmn ::'heypard Allure\\' tshrmn 
itF CUNTRE EAST Hartigan Haymond fshrmn:::lheppard Uayton lSlll'mll 
Andc"'rson Ed Ishrmn ~:::: 1l;~;t./sr~~~n~n ~~:~~:!:~ ':t~~'lJle~~~l'I;~I~l'Inn 
~~~~~s~~'n~:~ i:~~~~ James Mrs Mary wid ::'nev1Ja~·u James i~hlmn 
Bakel' Albel't .h. Ishrmn Kearley Clal'ence fshrmn ~hejJpal'd J ames l' Ishrmn 
liaker l.:d fshrmn Kearley John tl Jshrmn ~heppard John fshrmn 
tlaker lieo fshrmn K.ear~a Mr::j K.atherine ~helJ~d'd Mrs !\'lary Jane 
~~~:~ i~~r: }':~::~ Keeping B & ,Sons genl Sheppard W m fshrmn 
dlrs and r ish mel'S ~heppard Wm J Ishnu n 
UJ.ker Watson fshrnm Keeping Geo fshl'mn ~tolle Mrs Sarah A wid 
Baker Wm Jr fshrmn Keeping James fshrmn ROUND COVE 
Baker Wm S1' fshrmn ,\.et!vmg Nail> Jane wid Abbott Wm fsh r mn 
Brine Lawrence fshnnn i(::~~i ~~~/~:n~ndlr Abbo~ Henry, (shrmn 
Brine Leonard fsh1'mn and fish mer Baldw~n BenJ .fshrll1!l 
Keeping V\ aJuron fshrmn ~:~~:~~ Jl\1~; ~h~S \~f~rmn Urine Wm fshrmn 
}jYl'ne Geo Jr fshrmn 
Byrne Geo S1' ishnnn 
Lace James fshrmn Matchem Frank f'shrmn 
Lace John fshrmn Matchem .kobt Ishrmll 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., SL John's, Nfld. 
t.: of E Church Lace Simeon fshrmn Rose Bert fshrmn 
C of E School Lace Wm fshrmn Rose Edgar fshrmn 
Coffin Mrs Agnes wid Moulton Mrs Lena wid Rose Fredk fshrmn 
Coffin Clarence fshrmn Mullins Abner Jr fshrmnRose James fshrmn 
Coffin Geo (trade name) Mullins Abner S1' fshrmnftose John fshrmn 
general dll'S and Mullins Arch fshrmn Rose Mrs Mary wid 
fish mel'S .Mullins Augustus fshrmn Rose Reginald fshrmn 
Coffin W G genl dlr and Mullins Benj fshrmn Rose Strullf'Y fsh rmn 
fish mer Mullins Benj 1\1 fshrmn RO UN D HR, 
Collis Edwin G JP relief Mullins Chas fshrmn Engram Go rd on !.cC:.!' 
officer Mullins Ernest fshrmn Kendell Mrs J '-. k '1 Coll~s Ernest f~hr~n .Mull!ns Geo J; fshrmn Kendell Saml l~~1'n~~lJ( 
ColliS Mrs Susie WId Mullms Geo Sr fshrmn Kendell Th f I 
Foote John H fshnnn Mullins Mrs Hannah wid Kend 11 W e~~re S Hmn 
Foote Joshua fshnnn Mullins Jacob fshrmn Lee 1brahm srhnn 
Foote Mrs Selina wid Mullins John fshrmn Lee Amos i!'h s rron 
Giovannini Adolphus Mull~ns John J fshrmn Lee Chas fsh::::~ 
, fshr.m?- , Mull~ns Joseph Jr fshnnn Lee Chesle fshr 
GlOvanmnJ l\'hss Agnes Mull~ns J oseph ~l' f~hrmnLee Frank ~shrm~~ 
tchr Mullins Mrs Julia WId Lee Jacob f h 3:~~~~~~~ ~l~ef;hfrs~~n ~~~m~! ~~~r~~d I;h~::nn Lee James fsh;.n;n 
Giovannini Harold fshnnnMullins Roland fshi'mn CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Giovannini Henry fshrmnMyrick Miss Catherine 
Giovannini John fshl'mn tel OPl' 
Giovannini Stephen Newport Mrs Sarah wid 
fshrmn Oakley Claude fshrmn 
Giovannini Umbert Oakley James fshl'mn 
fshnnn Oakley Mrs Margaret 
Hardy Alfred fshrOUl wid 
Hardy Augustus fshrmn Oakley Peter fshrmn 
Hardy Chesley fshnnn Pauls Phil ip fshrmn 
Lee J ohn of Frank fshnnn 
Lee John of Robt fshrmn 
Lee Mrs John wid 
Lee Noah fshrmn 
Lee Thos fshrmn 
Lee Wilson fshrmn 
Touchings Ernest fshrmn 
Walsh James Ishrmn 
THE HILL-TOP STORE S 
DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING FOR 





















































FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 











THE HILL-TOP STORES 
Importers of Merchandise From t he World's Leading 
Markets-Wearing A I)pa re l-Shoe-Furnis hing-
Outfitters ror the Entire Family. 
COHNER 
UROOK 
t4 NEWFOUNDLAND DIHECTOHIES 
SA ODLE ISLAND Prior Wm Cshrmn Collier Leo o( Geo logger 
l:ourage Earl tchr .":i\{~JUler tieu lshrmn Collier Levi logger 
C of E School ~k~ nnel· Henry Jr fshnnn Collier Martin logger 
Galland Eli fshrmn :skmner Henry SI' fshnnn Collier Miss Matilda tchr 
Garland John l' fshrmn ~nook Albert fshrmn Re School 
Garland Matthew fshrmn :snook Arch fshnnn Coll ier Matthew logge l" 
Garland Wilfred fshrmn ,snook Benj J fshrmn Collier Michael of Geo 
Lilly Alex fshrmn Snook Geo J as fshrmn logger 
Lilly Mrs Annie wid Snook Geo ~ fshrmn CoJlier r'atk I03'g'e:r 
Lilly Andrew fshmrn ~nook Geo Tilm! fshrmn Coll!er Peter logger 
Lilly Mrs Caroline wid :snook James 1shrm~ Col her Richard JOg gCl' 
Lilly Bdgar fshrmn Snook Leo . fshrmn Coll ier Richard M l o{~g.::r 
Lilly Geo fshrmn Snook Lev.1 J fshrmn Collier Saml of D rel ief 
Lilly John fshrmn Snook LevI J fshrmn officer 
Lilly John W fshrmn Snook :Morgan tshrmn Coll ier Saml of l\.I logger 
Lilly Mrs Phoebe wid ~nook Mrs Sara~ wid Collier Sam I of Matthew 
t:\\r, ~~~o~ ~:k~ ~~~~t ~r~::e~S;I~~I~lm Colli~~~§:!~ll of T logger 
Nash Ambrose fshrllln Snook Theo R fshrmn Collier Stanislaus loggel" 
:--l"ash Chas fshrmn Snow Ed tchr Collier Thos of D logger 
i~ ash David fshnnn . C <?f E School Collier 'rhos of 1\1 logger 
Nash Garfield fshrmn Wh~te Arch fog alarm kprCollier Victor logge r 
Nash Hubert fshrmn Wllite Geo J r_3sst fog Collier Wm of 'I' logger 
Nash John fshrmn alal'm kpr Cox J ohn logger 
Nash Louis f shrum White Geo Sr fshrmn Cox Saml logger 
),lash Stanley fshrmn Woodford Miss E tchr CJ"!wt Benj logger 
N ash 'rhos fshrmn RC S"chool Crant Chas logger 
: 
George J. Hoskins 
COOP EH 
Man ufacturer of : COOP ERAGE MAT ERI AL 
Specia lizing in : Two and Four Quintal Casks 
Hoops Always on Hand 
st. A lban's, 
SAGONA IS LAl'.·l) ST. ALB AN' S 
Ashford Mrs Wm wid Benoit Francis furrier 
Bungay Alphonsus apr Benoit Lawrence logger 
Bungay 1\1 rs Ambrose Benoit Paul loggel" 
genl dlr Blake Saml cooper 
Bt ngay Ambrose J1' Coll ier Abraham logger 
fshrmn Coll ier Albert logger 
Bl.ngay Ambrose S1' Collier Alex logger 
fshrnm Coll ier Bernard logger 
Bungay Chas fshnnn Collier Chas logger 
Bungay Chas W retired Collier Da\'id M logger 
Bungay Clarence fshrmn Collier David T logger 
BWlgay Mrs Eliza wid Collier Ed cooper 
Newfoundland 
Crant John logger 
Crant Robt logger 
Davis Cecil logger 
Davis Ishmael logger 
Davis James logger 
Davis .Jose ph logger 
Davis Robt loggel' 
Davis Saml logger 
Dollimont Ralph logger 
Drew Francis logger 
Drew John logger 
Farrell Arch logger 
Farrell J ohn logger 
FalTell Luke mill owor 
Bungay J ames Jr fshnnn Coll ier Miss Ethel elk 
Bungay James Sr fshrmn St Alban's Trade Farrell Martin mill ownl' 
Bungay Mrs Morgan wid Collier Fredk logger Farrell Michael mill own I' 
Bungay Richard fshrmn Coll ier Ceo store mgr FaITeH Saml logger 
Bungay Wm Jr fshrmn St Alban's Trade Grant Sylvester logger 
Bungay Wm Sr Cshrmn Coll ier Geo 1\1 log-gel' Hagerty Geo logger 
g~:t:: 7;~;~:ufs~~~~1111 g~m:~ ~s~~/ l~::ee;" Hagerty John logger 
Drakes Joseph fshrmn Collier Jacob logger Hagerty Leonard logger 
Emberley John fshnun Coll ier James logg-er Hoskins Albert J1' logger 
Keeping Clyde gen l £lIt' Collier John D cooper Hoskins Albel't Sr logger 
Keeping Mrs Julia wid Collier John oC Geo 10ggerHoskins Alfred logger 
Wri~l:n~s~:~sfs~~~~~ln g~m:~ ~~~~p~1 ~of::~er Hosk~ns Aloysius logger 
Prior John fshrmn Collier Joseph S logger Hoskms Arthur logger 
Prior Saml fshrmn Collier Lawrence logger Hoskins Elias logger 
U .. 
G & H Bread 
Larger Loaf 
Less Money 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Greatef>t Ma il Order House On the West Coast 
Ma il Us Your Enqui ries 
DISTRICT OF FORTUNE BAY-HERMI1'AGE 35 
Hoskins Emanuel logger St Alban's Trade (branchBanfield Clayton fshrmn 
H~~~~~S ~a~~~~t~re'! (taJI~~fsf~~~ln~l~std Banf;:~dn::rmenas 
of cooperage material and f if';h mel's Puel' Frank fshrmn 
specializing in two :t Croix Rev S PP Re Fuel' Gerald fshl'mn 
and four Quint al casksSkinner Andrew lorrger Fuel' Harold fshrmn 
(see advt) Sbnner Thos logger Fuel' Wm fshrmn 
Hoskins Geo W logger Snook Bernard logger Rackett Clm'ence fshrmn 
Hoskins James logger Sl~ook Miss Estella tchr Hackett Jerome fshrmn 
Hoskins John J logge!' Snook Isadore logger Hackett Wm fshrmn 
Hoskins Joseph lO,lrg~t' ~nook James logger Hines Adolphus fshrmn 
Foskins Lawrence logger Snook John IOg'~er Hines Aloysius f:-:hrmn 
Hoskins Michael logger C;nool.: Michat>l lo.sr~el' Hines Celestine fshl'mn 
Hoskins 8aml logger Snook Saml logger Hines John fshnnn 
Foskins Thos S logger Snook Saml S logger Bines IHichael f shrmn 
Hosk ins Thos of Wm Snook Saml of Jas loggerYines FeteI' f:-:h]'mn 
logger Sr ook Thos logger l-fine<; Stan fshrmn 
Hoskins Wm Sr logger S,"ook \Vm logger Hines S.\'Jvpster fshmln 
Hoskins Wm J logger W:{lsh .Tohn logger Hodrler AJphonsus f~hl'01ll 
House Alex logger Walsh Joseph cooper Hodder Berfl'am fshrmn 
lrw~~~T R~1~¥: The White Clothing Co .• Ltd. 
.:. MADE BY ." 
House Freemen logger Walsh Walter logger Hodder Ed [shrmn 
House James logger Wi11cott Alex logger Bodder Gordon fshrmn 
~~~~: ~~~~p~o~:;~er ~m~~~~ 1 \~~~~:~sl~;;~~r~~~~~~ La:on f~hl:~~mn 
House Mirhael logger WUlcott AmbroRe 0 Hodder Lester fshl'mn 
1fouse Robt logger logger T..{orlder Pius fshl'mn 
House Va l"'ntine logger Wil1cott ArtJ,llr hC'~er Uf)(lner RegiMld fshrmn 
.Toe Pete)' logger Willcott Arthur Jr log,l::'erHodder Rendell fshnl"ill 
1(earley JA.S J tel opr Willcott But jnP,'C'e'" Hodder Wm fshrmn 
' .ambert John logger Willcott DI'I"id I01!J:rer Johnson Mrs Blanche 
Mll.cDonalrl Alex logger Willcott Frap -;!" lll~g"pr "po~tmist,'esg 
MacDonald Cele.!ltine Willcott Geo IOJ:rger .Tohnson ('vril fshrllln 
logger WilIcott Geo H log-gpr T"l,'1.!lon F'<>1ix f!"hrnln 
1\hcDona.ld Cornehu.!l Wi11cott Gortion log-gel' L .... h"RO,., Ri,..h::\l'ti f:-:h" 'lln 
logger Willcott He"" v .T lol"!2'er M('Carthy C'heslev f"'hrmn 
MacDonalrl Henry loggerWillcott Henrv H 1nlrlSer M,..(:arthv J)oT'<lJd fshrmn 
MaC'T)onftld Richard WilIcott Hennr of I\fC'1 ~f..,., Alnpells (<;P"',,11 
logger logger \ rpllay Anr1rew fshrmn 
r "A. .. non~ 'rl Robt logger Willcott .Tohn lO.'r,lrer ' f iles Austin fshrmn 
M<LcDonald Thos logger Wi1lcott John of l\! logg~r"'Jiles Jamps fshrmn 
GA TN ANJZED N ATL!"--f'ommon. Boat. Roo{ing. etc. 
The Qualitv of V.N.F. Prodllct~ is y Ol1r assurance 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST . .TOHN'S 
Morris John logger WilIcott Josenh logJ:rer Mile!' Wm fshrmn 
Morris Thos logger Willcott Leo InO'fu", P qrrott Bprn"rd fshrm n 
Organ Albert logger Wjllcott Lpo of H Jogger "Parrott Geo .Tr fshl'mn 
Organ Alnhonsus of Geo Wi11cott Mq+h"", l(l1,,,"PI' Parrott Geo ~t' f!"hrmn 
logger Willcott M iC'hael loge-er "Purott Gpralrl elk 
t)r~an Alnhonsus of Mel Willcott Mir,l·l8el Sr loggerParrott John F mer 
logger Will~ott J'l.1iC'hael of .A. Parrott ,Tohn fshrllln 
Organ Eli9S log~er IOR'Q;'er Parrott Nicholas C'lk 
Ore-an Fl'anris IO.l!:ge ,' Willcott Philio Joe-I?er Parrott Tr"rline- Store 
f'lre-8n Gi>o IOl!:j!'er ll7illcott Rep'inalrl lOP'!!'el' ,Tohn F Fun'ott mer 
()r!!an John of Geo loggerWiIlcott RichQl'fl1 oO'P'e,' Power Joh'l .T\' r!<hl'lnn 
()re'an MiC'ppel logger Willcott 8"ml IOlre-el' Power John Sl' f!<hrmn 
OrR'an Saml logger Willcott !=;/"l1i"lallS Inf.!2;CrRC School- -St .Jnhn 1\fi~ '; 
()r~an Thos logli!;'er W;l1C'ott W'llt<>r I n p"f~er Edith trh,' 
Org-an ViT'cent IOC'e'er Wil1cott 'Wm lOC'l(er R.aint Amhrn~p f~hrmn 
01'g':tn Vincent of (j eo Willcott Wm lop.:~el' ~~int Ben.; f.llbrmn 
Pull~~r~~'~phen mail ST, BF:RN . .\.HU'S ~;~~i g~~i~!,,~~~~'~nn 
courier 'R:mfield "Mi~<; AI"ne~ nur~e~aint John f~h"nl'l 
Reynolds .Tolm logger Banfield Cha<; (",hnnn ~t Jolm M;<:.s Edith t('hl' 
H(>\'IlOlds Wm lng'.l!:el' Banfield Mrs Elizaheth RC Schonl 





Firs t in the mind 
of the shopping 
public by reason 
or their masterful 
v<i lues in all de-
purtments, contin-
ui ng uninterrupt-










Fu ll y Equipped 
Departments 
Ladies' Show-





eral Dry Goods 

































@T. & ,,!~inter I "MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
ALWAYS IlELIABLE 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIHECTORIES 
Steward Richard fshrmn Penney Joseph lighthse Organ Morgan logger 
Steward Thos fshnnn kpr ST. VERONICA '8 
Whittle John fshrmn Penney Patk retired Ba r nes Albert logger 
Whittle Frank f sh r mn Piercey Arthur fshrmn Barnes Alfred logger 
Whittle Peter fshrmn Piercey Arthur fshl'mn Barnes Alfred of Joh!':' 
Whittle Pius fshrmn Piercey Benj fshnnn logger 
Whi ttle Reginald fshrmn Piercev Chas fshrmn Barnes Aloysius logg~r 
ST . .J .'\ CQUES Pope CJRrence cook Barnes J ohn of J logger 
Allen F'redk fshnnn p...,wel' .Toltn fshrmn Barnes John Sr logger 
Burke Conrad trader Price MifS Gladys Barnes Wm Sr logger 
Burke Chas steward C of E t('hr Barnes Wm A logger 
SS Argyle St Croix Miss Ada Ru ssell Geo logger 
~~f.?~n~1~ 1:i~~;i:C ~ti~~:1 E~i~~~tI~~;;nn ~~mil §El:jjj~; 
Dawe Cha f:l la\:l . marmer Hull Thos logger 
Dawe Miss Loraine> nurseS!~lth GtO ~ of E tchr Kearley Anthon y IOg'j.!'er 
Dllwe Wm steward T~ bo Alex rt m:.l <; tp.f Kearley John J r logger 
SS J ohn Cabot T~bbo Ch eslev fshrmn Kearley .Tohn Sr logger 
Dinham Allan fshl'mn 'T'~hbo Freeman fsh~mn McDonalcl John logger 
ninham Berkley seaman Tibbo Mrs Geo M wld Organ Albert logger 
Dinham Isaac rE-tired Whalen J erome fshrmn Organ David log-gel' 
nrakes Geo fshrmn Whalen Timothy fEhrmn OI'.Q'an .Tohn of S IOg'g'er 
n":lKeS Mrs ~fary wid Yarn Geo fshrmn Organ Lawrence logger 
Pr.akes Thos fshnnn Yarn Russell fshrmn Organ Owen lo(!: g-er ~~:~l ~~~!/b~n Young Gordon seam~n ~;i:~ ;~!tpll~::~r 
ll vett J ames genl mer Young James asst hght- Org'an Saml logger 
v.yans Allan studt hse kpr I'rp'an ~aml of S logger 
V.vans Isaac retired V()l1n(! .Tohn hlh Onrnn Wm of S I02'2'er 
The Camera Shop 
74 Prescott St. St. John's. 
Roll Films. Ph~to Albums. Phoio 
Paste. !\founting Corners, Swing 
Frames, Serving Trays. 
Out port Orders Promptly Attended to 
F-vans Thos retired Young Mrs M:lrtha wid SEAL COVE 
~!:~~:~ ~~hEiiz~~:ilia~id YoU~gT.R;~~e~.~e~.~e: Rungsy Alex hhrmn 
Fmnder Evert ~eaman Bungay Arch fshrmn 
Phndet. J ohn T fshrmn Fiander Jam~s f shrmn B\mgay Cecil fshrmn 
Fitzgerald Dr Conrad Martin Geo R fshrmn Rungay Geo fshrmn 
retired Martin Michael f"hrmn Bungay ,Tames fshrllln 
F'uctl!e Clarence fsh rmn M<l rtin Monnin fi'lhrmn Bungav Weslf'v fi'lhrmn 
r.'l,ng-e Walter fshrmn Hartin Wm R fshrmn Connock Frank f shrmn 
Flld2'e Zind fshrmn Skinner Mrs Ann wid Connock John fshrmn 
T-fickev Alex fshrmn Skinner Clavton fshrm~ Connock Walter f shrmn 
TTickev Geo fshnnn ~tdnnel' Fredk fshrmn FOl'sey Arthur f"'hrmn 
l{t'nt J\·fatthcw retired ~t~~~ee~ ~:raocl~T f;~hr~"n", Forsey Fredk f shl'm;" ~ PI' Edwin r etired ' Forsey Freem:m fsh"mn 
1 pe Ellis lab Skinner Th o"'. fshrmn Forsey Miss Gertrude 
T "n ... h Barry eng ST . .TOSEPH·~ postmistress 
~ r .... Carthv Michael Benoit Peter logger Forsey Harold f"hrrnn 
RC tchr Collier Geo S IOl!frer Porsey Harry fshrmn 
1\l .... rul'th\, ThO'i HC tchr Dollimont David IO!!2'er Forsey .Tohn A f::=hrmn 
1\IcEv()v Mrs Elizabeth Dollimont .Tohn 101!J!'''!r Forsey .Tohn S fshrum 
t.el opr Dollimont Leonard JoggerForsey J ohn Wm fshrmn 
l\IJ""v,vov Patk retired Dollimont )\fark lO,g'2'er Harris Edgar fshrmn 
"' -hv 'rhos fshrmn Dolhmont OWP'I'1 IOI!P'er LTnnii'l Peter f,"hrmn 
1\~"<;cwol'thv ChaR fshrmn LeRoux Cyril log-gel' Rani"'. Robt fshrmn 
1\T() Rf"'·OI·thv Clement LeRoux l,f'n IOI!(!'er T,an2'cton Albert f~hrmo 
f shrmn McDonald n "vid lol!P'er T,angdon Bertram fshrmn 
J\:os(!worthy John lab l\"'-cDonald .Tohn M logg-(>rr~"mgdon C'has fshrmn 
1\ '-'''p\\'orthv Mrs .John wid'IcDonald l'rIichael Sr Langdon Ed fshrmn 
··"' <;(>\\·()Ii:hv Walter IOg'g-er Lan,g-don J ames .Tr fshrmTJ. 
fshl'mn 1I.fcDonaid Ri .... hard log-ger Langdon James Sr fshrm n 
().,""le" Roht fshrmn Organ Francis lo.R'gel' Lan 2'don .Tohn fshl'Jl1i1 
Pa~ll ~e() rlrv gds :Jnd Organ ,Tohn of F.d In,g'g'(,,·T ,anJZ'don .TMiah fshl'rnn 
(!' I'OCY dlr Organ .Tohn of Wm 10ggf!;'Langdon Lawrence 
Palll Gordon lab Orean Joseph 102'J!er fshrmn 
We Buy From 
Factories 
'I GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED I 
CORNER BROOK I 
We Specialize in 
Furniture 
Pioneer Departmental Store of the West Coast 
Ask For Our Prices I 
~
DISTRICT OF FORTUNE BAY-HERMITAGE 
r oveless Alex Jr fshrmn Hagerty Wm fshrmn 
Loveless Alex Sr fshl'mn Hagerty Leo fshrmn 
loveless Ambrose fshrmnMcDonald Ambrose 
Loveless Arthur fshl':<m fshrmn 
! oveless l~enj fshrmn McDonald John fshrmn 
Loveless eha:; fshrmn Monis Mrs Alice wid 
Lovelcf's Curtis fshrmn Morris Augustus fshrmn 
Loveless Ed fshrmn Morris John fshrmn 
Loveless Geo Jr fshI'mn "Iorris John Henry 
{ oveless Geo Sr fshl'lnn fshI'mn 
Loveless Herbert fshrmn -,iOl ris Joseph fshrmn 
Loveless James fshrmn 
Loveless John fshrmn STONE'S COVE 
Loveless John fshI'mn Bond Ed fshl'ntn 
Loveless John 11.1 fshrmn Bond Frank fshrmn 
Loveless J ohn W fshrmn Bond Jacob fshnnn 
Loveless .John Wm fshrmnBond Joseph fshrmn 
Loveless John of Josiah Bond Thos ,Tr fshrmn 
fshrmn Bond Wm fshrmn 
Loveless Jos J1' fshrmll Buffett Fredk fshrmn 
Pope Gordon fsh I'mn 
Pope Henry E ishrmn 
Pope James fsh1'mn 
POl~e Jel'emiah fshrmn 
Po pe John fshrmn 
Fope l.eo J r fshl'1nn 
Pope Leo Sl' fFhl'mn 
Pope Leslie fshrmn 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
pope I\Ii_:_uel fshrmn 
Pope Pa !'menas fshrn~n 
l'0J:e Rebt L fshrmn 
Fope Thos fshrmn 
Fore Wallacf' fRhl'mn 
Por-e Wm J fshrmn 
Pope Wm R fshrmn 
Po}:e Vlm Thos fshrmn 
/1· Wyatt's Coal & Salt !;~~1,~~~;TORE 
Loveless J os Sr fshmm Buffett Geo fshrllln Pope Wilson fshl'mn 
!~oveless Joshua fshrmn Buffett Reginald fshl'mn ni~gs John liR'hthse kpr 
Loveless Josiah fshrmn Buffett Wm T fshl'mn Ui;:(j.!,'s Willoughby f:ohrmn 
Loveless Josiah Wm Burridge Bertram tchr '11lOrnhill Cecil fshl'mn 
fshrmn C of E School 'Tibbo Allan F tchr 
Loveless Mrs Martha wid Dinham F redk R tel upr C of E School 
Loveless Maxwell fshrmn Elms Albert J fshrmn Tihbo Geo T fshrmn 
Loveless Morgan fshrmn Elms Alex fshrmn Tiblo Mrs LaGra wid 
Loveless Morgan Jr Elms Arthur fshrmn Tihl'o Mrs S;-or:1h \vi:] 
fshnnn Elms Edgar fshrmn Wells Geo ff'hrmn 
Lovei:~~~~organ Sr ~~~~c~~~nc~~ f~h~,:~n TERn ENCEVILLE 
Loveless Ralph fshnnn Harris Geo fshrmn Ch.l'k Felix fshrmn 
Loveless Reginald fsh1'mn Harris .Tohn fshrmn Clark ,Tohn fshrm!! 
Loveless Simeon Jr Harris Wilson fshrmn Clal'k Leo postmaste~' 
fshrmn I-latch Albn fshl'mn Clark M;:"hael fshnnn 
Loveless Simeon Sr Hatch 1\1 rs Charity \\'id I:oomh>: ,lohf' .. Jr fshrmn 
retil"ed Hatch Mrs Eliza wid Coom"" .1,.,hn St· fshrmtl 
Loveless Simeon 1shrmn Hatch Freeman fshrmn Coombs Mirhael ishrnm 
Loveless Stanle:.' fshrm'll I-Tat.ch Ceo Thos fshrmn Coombs Wm f l"h"mn 
Loveless J.'lrs Sl'sannah Hatch Henry fshrnm Cox Celestine fshrmn 
wid Hatch J ordon steward Cox Ernp"t ff'hrmn 
Lovele"s Thos Wm SS Glencoe Cox Frank fshrm.f1 
fshrmn Hatch Thos fshrmn Cox Geo f"h1'1""(ln 
Loveless Walter fshl'mn .Johnson Russell fshrmn Cox Geo Jr fshrmn 
liThe White Clothing Co., Ltd'~IA~~~:A!E~~ODSI 
Loveless Wesley fshrom 
Meade John fshrmn 
Meade Robt {shrmn 
I\'leade Wilfred fshrmn 
Hideout Cyril f,';hrmn 
Rideout James fshI'mn 
nideout Josiah f>:!,rlYln 
mc1eout Milton fshnnn 
Salvation Al'my Citadel 
Salvation Army School 
Smith .Job fshl'mn 
~mith Robt fshrmn 
Smith Wm fshrmn 
Wills Ernest fshrmn 
Wills Randell fshrmn 
Wills Robt fshrmn 
STANLEY'S COVE 
Foote Chas fshrmn 
Poote M I'S Diana wid 
Johnson Wm fshrmn Cox Geo Sr fShl'mn 
.Joseph Joh n Cox John fshnnn 
Miller Henry fshrmn Cox Leo fshrmn 
Pope Albert fshl'mn Cox Stephen Jr fshrml1 
Pope Albert A fshrmn Cox Stechen Sl' fshrnm 
Pope Ambrose Jr fshl'mn Cox Wm [shl'lnn 
Pope Angus fshI'mn Cox Wm J fshl'mn 
Pope Arch fshrmn Duffy Geo fshl'1)11l 
"Pope Cecil Geo fshrmn F i:;:zani Ceo fsh1'lnn 
Pope Chas fshrmn Fizzard John fshrmn 
Fope Ch'lf; E fshl'mn FizzarJ 1\Iich,:el fshrnlll 
Pope Ed fshnl1n Ti'izzanl Will [shrnm 
Pope Edwin f shrmn Hickey Mrs Catherine wid 
Pope Mrs Elizabeth wid ;~:~t~~ jiae~1C~s~~h~~m 
~~~: ~~~d~s~~~:n H!ckey Jerome fshrmn 
Pope Geo A fshrmn H~ckey .Tohn fshrmn 
Pope Geo Robt fshrmn HIckey John fshrmn 
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\Veek in and wE'ek 
out the crowds 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings 
that matter much 
when needs are 
many and means 
meagre 
Cultivat e the 
habit of Shop· 




&M. Winter I 
AGENTS 
" Royal " Yeast 
Gillett's Lye 
NEWFOUNDLAND DlRECTORlES 
Hickey John J .Ir fshrmn Mitchell Geo fshrmn Bond Mrs Rose wid 
Hickey J ohn J SI' fsh rmn Mitchell John {shrmn C of E School 
Hickey Mrs Sarah wid Mitchell John fshrmn Cox Mrs Alice genl dlr 
Hickey Thos fshrmn l'Hitchell ,10hn Jas fshrmn Cox Mrs Annie wid 
Hickey Th08 J fshrmn Mitchell .Tohn ,Tos fshrmn Cox Geo fshrmn 
HyneR Andrew fshrmn l\IitcheJt l\lichael JI' Cox J ohn fshrmn 
Hynes Geo Jr fshrmn fshnnn Cox John H fshrmn 
1[\,11e5 Geo S1' fshrmn ~TitcheJl Michael Sr Cox John T fshrmn 
T-fvnes Joseph Jr fshrmn ishrmn Cox Mrs Mary E wid 
Hynes Joseph Sr fshl'mn i\litch€ll Stanley fshrmn Cox Mrs S.3rah wid 
Hynes Pius fshrmn '\litchell Wm fshrmn Cox Thos fshrmn 
Hynes Mrs Sarah wid r"itchell Wm J fshrTlUl Cox Thos W fshrmn 
J-lynes Thos fshrmn P;"1l'C!Y Alex fshrmn Crant John fshrmn 
Lavhey Geo fshnnn P?l'dy Michael fshrmn Crant Wm fshrmn 
Lavhey James fshrmn Hideout Denis fshrnm Green Mrs Elizabeth wid 
Lavhey Robt fsh,mn I .......... O .... J. Green Wm fshrmn Lavhey Wm fshrmn Keeping Frank fshrmn 
McCarthy Daniel fshrmn CO~SULT Keeping John fshrmn 
McCarthy John F fshrmn THE Keeping John T fshrmn 
McC:~~:YR~iS~h~~/ . CLASS IFIED ~:~~n:CeMI\~~s:1D~~~~h~~'id 
McCarthy Michael P I SECTION tchr C of E School 
fshrmn OF THIS Price Thos R fshrmn 
M~Carthy Michael T DIRECTORY ';;avory Geo T fshrmn 
fshrnm Sheppard Mrs Charlotte 
McCarthy Patk John wid 
fshrmn Hideout Gco fshrmn ~- Sbeppard Fredk fshrmn 
Hc('arthv Patk Joseph r:ideout Geo fshrmn Sheppard Geo fshrmn 
fshrmn Rideout John .Jr fshrmn Sheppard .Tame;; fshJ'mn 
~Jiles Geo fshrmn Hideout John Sr fshrmn Sheppard .Joseph f!';hrmn 
~~g:~ I~h~e~s~~~~ln ·-i:le~~~!~hael Jr Shepfsh~~~Jewel}rn 
'Miles John fshrmn Rideout Michael Sr Sheppard Saml fshrmn 
;,;11:: i~~n f:h;:;mn ~ide~~~rT~o!'; fshrmn Stro~rdridge Mrs Ellc'l 
Miles Mrs l\lar~aret wid v!1s1et .Jo3eph fshrmn Strowbrid~e John f~hrmTi 
Miles Oscar fshrmn Va!';let Louis fshrmn Strowbl'idge John W 
;~H:: ~f~:r f!h~~~n Wells Geo fshrmn Stro~;ridl~e Thos W 
Miles Wm Jr !shrmn WR~CJ\ ('OVE fshrmn 




For \,lalis and Ceilings 
Inside and Outside 
4 Ft. Widths 
WALL TILING 
ALL WOOD PRODUCTS 
"Something New-Something BetteI''' 
Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd. 
Sole Distributors 
Gold Medal Brand 
BANKING CABLES 
HEMP CORDAGE 
"HERCULES" HEAD ROPES 
WHITE COTTON TWINES 
TARRED COTTON LINES 
HEMP and COTTON LINES 
HEMP and COTTON TWINES 
TARRED HEMP LINES 
HERRING NETS and NETTING 
SAIL TWINES 
MANILLA and HEMP CORDAGE 
AWARDS: 
Silver Medal for nope, 
London Fisheries Exhibition 1883 
Bronze Medal for Twine, 





L-__________ ~ ______ -=======~~ 
To Be Had 
From Your Suppliers 
The ... 
Colonial Cordage Co. 
LIMITED 
WHOLESALE ONLY 
Cable Address: "Corda.ge," St. John's, Newfoundland. 
r ()lPtUllAIR 
f[. lHfl~i(I([[ -.-..-.-
Ie ti UP II'J IE ID II 
II IflPIESIH IDAIlILY 
I-
I Ask for VICTOR TEA Always Reliable 
____________ D_l_S_T_R_lc~'r_OF GRAND FALLS 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of GRAND FALLS 




















Little Burnt Bay 
Millertown 
Norris Arm North 







INDEX TO STREETS IN GRAKD FALLS 
East Street 
Exploits Lane 
Fil'st A venue 























W e"" l Street 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :."': .. : .. : .... : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
:i: DICI~ STEELE :i: 
.:. The Shop with the Cup and Saucer Sign .: •
. i. DEALS DIRECT W1TH THE MANUFACTURERS .:. 
..... We ha ve man y yea rs of PERSONAL EXPER"'~NC'~ in the buyi ng of CH INAWARF...-- .: •
., DICK'S BRAND ENAMELLED WARE-CliTLERY-ALUl\UNIUl\fWARE- ., :~: GALVAN IZED BUCKETS-LANTERl\"S-CH IMNEYS. etc., etc. ::: 
.t. Please Write for \Y,holesa le Price List ~:. 
.:. Address: 191 Water Street. opp. Court House St. John's. .,~ • 
. :.. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... :~: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ..
'I ='- .;. ·:~~O-===; .I I ~ Flashlight Photos L Groups Taken at Night Functions ;f. ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ I10LLO"' AY STUDIO, LTD 
_ ___ ~ner Bates' Hi ll and Henry Street, St. John's, Newfo undland 
EXTENSIVE LINE IN 
Novelties and Jewellery 
NEWFOUNDLAN D DIllECTOnIES 
List of Advertisers Town of Grand FaIls 
A ~·~ciREED l~J ~ NHf) ~CA~~~~I' LH Ol\\j~~)I:c ' II~~(::GI~;'I~I~/ ~~"'c~Sis~R;~~M ~h=n~slt S a~: !ru~~i~ 
Hayward prop dt'aJer prielress iet! ("ream drugg ists importers of (see advt) 
;}:cc~on~~~~li~;~~:~ !~~ ~~~I~); (~~e ~~;~~~rant l:~~~~ d(r~~~:r~n(:nC h~~~~pE~~~I'~~lInd 'I:~:I~i~I~~{n~ 
(see a dvt) C AMPBELL & COM- fum ery toilet articles (see advt) A NG LO ~EWFOllND· PANY ladies' a II d de (see ad vt) p IKE NATHANIEL 
J,;\ ~ I) , nr;YELOP. J.rcn t '~ t.;.l il ors cleatli~~GHA~n Ft~LLS GAl{· rot a ry pu blic (see ad) 
i\1 Ei\ T (0 L Ip mak- ,!1rcs~m J.! and repa lr- A(.E \\:-tlte.r VosspOWLEY E farmer pro-
err; of newsprin t (see mg (SE'C advt) prop .mecha nlca l .lInd r1m'cr of dairy pro-
advt) COCHRANE W J shoe- ~~~~t;I'~~~ :~I;inaJ./ ;t~ dllcf.~ pfl· (!'ce lldvt) 
AYL\yA~~n l\1.~~~.1 de:t!- maker :md repairer (sec lldvt) C AUNOERS G E land 
pr In .c: rOCl"lleS nrovls - (sec advt) . tJ ~' lIrve}'or (sec a dvt) 
ions etc (sel" advt) , ,MOORE L & Co A"e neralSIL""K THOS prwhu'er o f 
BIS HOP E 1 photo_ ("'OOD YEAH.J & SONS merchants importers Rill-Toil Oil-Nuts (see 
gra pher ca mera s u p- U LTD log gin g con- of and dealers in mil- ?dvt) 
plies pict.urc en lar A"- t ractors road makin A" 
in A" f ram ing etc (sec and (>xcavat.ion work 
linery ladies' a n clWA Y P taxi sl"rvice 
ge nt's wearin~ ap- f .. ri~ht lInd expr ess 
a dvt.) (I'Iee aclvt) parel (see advt) delivery ("ee advt) 
BADGER Carroll Patk contr A N Ealle 1\1;:-;8 Ethel Hurley S lab AND Co 
Bake;' Huhort. !<caler AND Co Ltd ~arje C~olge lab AND Ltd 
D Co Ltd Chif;holm .Tohn "ontr A N (';0 Ltd Hutching's Wm 
Ha'i Ford contr AND Co D Co Ltd Sm~(1 Hf'nty elk A K DKinJ! Chaf.; schl tchr 
r t,j Cla:'k Miss Caroline C:o T.t,! Lu sl1 Dr>nald lab AND 
Barrington .A Inb A N D ;odner Ja's lab AND C0Ear!e Miso: Jp. !ln Cn Ltd 
,,0 Ltd Ltd E;"cJpigh Nath lah A N DLush M:ss Jo vce 
Darringt.on D lab A N DCodner Mr~ Juli~ wid Ct) Ltd Lush Oliver lab ANn 
Co Ltd C;odner ;'fi <:::.; Nellie Folev Wm lab AND Co Co Ltd 
Beaton .lac;, line- repairer Cokm~" J " mcr('hant Ltd T \13h Pierce contr A N I) 
AND Co Ltd Coles HUg'h mEr A N DForY'Hr'l F:ug-ene I'ash'e" r,'n Ltd 
B':'!atnn 'Roland lab AND (,0 T.tti ANn Co T .td Lus11 Wm lab AND C'l 
Co Ltd Cross T)avid merch'lJ1t 'Fol"\','<\1'(l Rc\' lab A N f\ Tite] 
Binj!well Saml lab A N DDal't F"rd elk AND c') ro T,td . Macno .. ~l(l Mel J ,.lk A N 
Co tLd l;1;~ ";'ost"r Geo lah AND Co D Co Ltd 
Blanchar'! Thos lab A N D ..... avio: F"~nk lab ANn Ltd MacT),)l1ald Richard lah -\ 
Co Ltd ('0 Ltd '!uo:hue Mis'f: Gladys N D Co Ltd 
BUY ACAD1A DIESEL ENGINES 
:;;:-:::;;:- - =------=-==---==--=-~ 
Boulo,> )\fjss A sh:.ldy J Davis P1,j1ip cont:' A N n(;v!,:p"e John lab A N Dt.facDonaVI Tho:" rn",.h /I 
Boulos Co Ltrl Co Ltd N D 1'":0 I til 
'Ro)iJJO<; ]\fiss Ellpn Delpnev Mrs F"..,n:p wH q~nl"'on Mcl ~Irt Nftrl ~lHMalonev .TI"lS lab ANn 
RrmTos .los merchant Delp"'ev Miss G elk B H"y(l .... n Frank lab AND Co Ltd 
T-toul ·,'c;, 1\fjS1'; Mal'2'aret ButP.::: st"l'e . ro LU Manuel Gornnn cook A N 
R'lulos Miss Mercede~ DeIFw'" Mho: M dl{ Cole-Havdo.n t;eo lab AND D Co Ltd 
Bt'tt Ab"am lab 'A N D man Bros ' Co Ltd Marsh .Tohn lab AND 
Co Ltd l)Qla~\f'\' Mi!'o: Mollie t.'favrlen .Tabez lab AND Co Ltd 
Butt Arthur lab AND 1)elanpv Fntk lab AND (jo l,t,d 'Matthews A .. thur lab A N 
<--'" Ltd Co T ,bi H"avnen Jos jr lab ANn D Co I .M 
B'ltt Benj merchant ')ool r~~;Yf'~~~~t~~ll~P coll Ha~r~on T';~<; ~l' 1::,b AND MatthDwCoBL~ cont,. A N 
Callahan Hall lab AND lorithy Wm l'etired C:o Ltd \fay Arch lab AND Co 
Co Ltd , 'roVl't MI'.O: F.l;., ,,,;,-1 Hmolpv Frnnk lab ANn Ltd 
S:'rd Jonathan lab AND 'rover Maxwell lab A N Co Ltd ~fay Pleman lab AND 
Co Ltd D C0 Ltd Hurley l\'li"ss Kathleen Co Ltd 
---------------_._---------------" 
QU A T ,T;; .. ';::;~~;;~'I'1'ER 1"1 
and TOBACCOS 
I======~-=-=~=~=-=-==-=~~~=================~ 
E. V. Brand Shoes 
STYLE, COMFORT and QUA LITY 
Mercer John lab A N DPeddle Manuel sect fore-Sinnott Ja's lab AND CoBrace Duncan lab 
Co Ltd man Nfld Riy Ltd Bl'ace Ebenezer mach A 
.... 'Tercer Miss Minnie PelUlY Edgar farmel Stickland Fred Jab AND N D Co Ltd 
Mercer Wm lab AND 'eyton Garland lab A ~ Co Ltd BnJce Edward lab AND 
Co Ltd D Co Ltd Stickland W jr contr A ~ Co Ltd 
:'I1illey Be:t mech A N [) 'eytnn M contr AND D Co Ltd Bl'ace Samuel lab 
Co Ltd Co Ltd Stickland W'a Iter S:' lab A AND Go Ltd 
Nehol::; Peter lab AND ?eyton Nath cook AND N D Co Ltd Brace Wm fireman A N 
T Co Ltd Co Ltd Stuckless Frank lab AND Co Ltd 
Nehols Thos lab A N Dpeters Chas car AND D Co Ltd Bradbury Jas lab J Good-
Co Ltd C Ltd P -;tucldess Jas contr A N ~) year & Sons 
!-Tcwhook Henry scaler A o. Co Ltd Brett Miss Mabel 
N D ('0 Ltd Peters Francls ca-p A hI'Vhite Dorman contr A t'-'Bl'inton Maxwell lab 
':ewman John lab AND D Co Ltd D Co Ltd Brinton Walter lab 
Co Ltd Pink<:on Mrs Jane w';d 1Il"ite Hedley merchant Rrothe-s Mel lab 
Noel Geo lab AND Co )pe Wm contr AND Co V'se)ll~n Chesley contI' 1". Brothers Dtmis cle':l.ner 
Ltd Ltd N D Co Ltd roundhouse Nftd Rlv 
Noel M'-!,rmaduke lab A NPort<>r Andrew acct A N {oung Geo lab AND ("('Brown Aubrey A lab A N 
D Co Ltn D Co Ltd Ltd • D Co Ltd 
Noseworthv G lab AND ..... ower Mrs Chas w:d Brown Miss Dori" 
Co Ltd PIin,me-- Peter lab A N 11 BISHOP'S FALLS Brown Miss K'athleen 
Nosc\"orthy Henry contI' Co Ltd .4.cam<: Cluny C elk NfUB own Lawrence m':!ch 
N D Co Lt~ 'Reid Richard lah Nfld Rly Rly N D Co Ltd 
Noseworthy MISS G schlRidcou t EIlw dist foremanAI--:ock W 0 iorernn A NBrown Thos lab A N 1) 
tehr AND Co Ltd D Co Ltd Co Ltd 
Nosewo'thy StewHrt la f) Robel,ts John lab A N DAr.ch·ews Cha~ lab Nfld Bu,kley Arthur lab 
AND Co Ltd Co Ltd Rly 13u::i.ge ll Geo lab AND 
O'Neill Patk lab AND 'aunders John lab AN DAndrews Clauda' car re- Cn Ltd 
Co Ltd Co Ltd pairer Nfld Rly Budgell Gordon lab A }J 
O'Neill Tho'S Govt C3.mp Saun;lers Ronald lab A NA- tie ,lohn L hb D Co Ltd 
i71sp Dept Natural D Co Ltd P ntle Jos clp-f),ner round Bueg-ell Henry lab AN!) 
Resources Saunders Mrs Thos wid ho"se NfH Rly Co Ltd 
Pardy AUJ!:ustus lab Saunders Thos lab A N DAnt.!f~ J(lS C lab A N DBudgell Jacob coaler rn':l 
Pardy Arthur sect fureff,n Co I hi Co Ltd hse Ntld Rly 
Nftd Rly Seymou/ J as lab A N DAntle Pieree lab A N DBudgeli Jacob lab Ntld 
Pardy F:'lancis Co Ltd Co Ltd Budjrell .lohn lab AND 
Pardy Mis's Mildred d A h d' t f Austin P l1?n grinderman Co Ltd 
Panon" Nich0lns lah Sheppar AND ~s Lt~e-Barrett. A l1?n tchr BUdgel! J os lab AND 
Pate&.LLWard lab A N DSher~:;d K lab .~ N DBennC~\~t~~n ma~h A N DB<.lClielllp\?ilip carp 
Pad Mrs Annie wid Co Ltd Bennett Mrs Wm wid R'dgell Stanley lab A N 
Paul Frank lab AND C'JSimmons Chas lab A N DBernal'd Andrew lab D Co Ltd 
Ltd Co Ltd R"rn'{I,r! In''enh lEih Duurrell Stewart grinder-
Pa) ne B postmaster Simms Geo lab AND C('Eel'nad ~t"rhen hb Nfl ,! man AND Co Ltd 
P3Jyne Miss G schl tchr Ltd Rly Bu rge Esau lab AND 
Payne Miss Grace Simm<; Waldo lab A N nBiackmol'e Mi<;s Mary Co Ltd 
Payne Henry barber Co Ltd Rouzan Mig" Mary J:!,'lI'ge Ralph lab 
Payne Jos lab AND C0'3:nl1ott Chas scaler A :.:rB·:Hlzan Uichrtel g-t1inder- Burge Reuben trkmn 
Ltd , D Co Ltd man AND Co l ,td Hurge Thos lab 
Peddle Mrss Gl13.Ce Sinnott Erlwfll'd lab A NRouz3.n Stephen gr'nder-llull'Y Arthur electrician 
Peddle Nath lab D Co Ltd man AND Co Ltd Bul'!'Y lloyd lab 
Ir~=-=- W"ILAr'/SKY~ BROTHiRS .:~ -~[I.II ~ Bishop's Falls, Newfoundland I DlJ ect T mpOl tel's and Dealers 111 L.ld les', Men's and Child ren's Up- to- Date Clothing, Dry Goods, Reacl ym.ades, l\hlhncry. ~ •••Boots and Sh oes, ~~l(\~;:k\~ h~l'~t,~~:s j~I'~:o~;e~:~~~;l~:d ~~c~~:n~~OI~~ !i~~~~'sL,~~~Z~' t~eea~~~~" A:ta:~~; . '. 
soclaio7:th~~I~'~Bl'a~~~ l~~~l:f a~~~~~\\~~~n~\~s~(lFet~~~';~s;QI:I:7~~.e~~~XZl~~:~~\fn~~s~Oll1-I "WE LEAD I N QUA LITY A'< D VALUE." 
.~---=== - . - :.:-===- ,- ~ :-
." CLEANERS ." 
DYERS & FURRIERS COUSINS PHONE 2600 
E. V. R. S. 
LIM ITED 
Burton Oliver lab A N DCook J05 elk AND CoDooley Clarence grinder- Furey Chas lab AND Co 
Co Ltd Ltd man AND Co Ltd Ltd 
Butler Jas electrician A NCook J05 miner Do: many Jas lab A N DFurey David lab AND 
D Co Ltd Cook Mis·s Julia Co Ltd Co Ltd 
Butler John elk J Good- Cook Miss Mar\' slsldy TDormany Michael oilet' AFu:ey John lab AND Co 
year & Sons Glavine' N D Co Ltd Ltd 
Butt Ge<YlIIge life ins agt Cook Michael contI' A NDol'manY Miss Minn'e Gerrett Geo lab AND Co 
Byrne Miss A elk White- D Co Ltd Dormany Richard lab Ltd 
wav's Cook Patk contr A N DDowney Francis = --------
Byrne j~fs lab Co Ltd Drover Leander Jab A NCON F E DERATION LIFE 
Byrne Joseph lab Cook Alex lab AND Co D Co Ltd 
Byrne Nicholas lab Ltd Ea-'le David lab AND Gerrett Eli lab AND Co 
Byrne Vincent lab Cook Wm lab AND Co Co Ltd Ltd 
ryrne Wm lab Ltd Eal'le Isaac grinderman GerJ'ett Ernest lab AND 
rahill A F agt Nfld Rlv Cook Wm L lab AND AND Co Ltd Co Ltd 
Campbe1i S trninsman 'A Co Ltd Earle John lab Gillingham Jacob lab A N 
N D Co Ltd Cooper Miss Clara Ellis Elam lab AND Co D Co Ltd 
Carpenter Mis's Stella Cornick Arthur ca:'p A N';:llj!, Ernest lIab A N D~lavine Miss Dorothy 
Champion A sect foreman D Co Ltd Co Ltd r.lavine John miner 
AND Co Ltd Cornick Wallace lab l.' lli s Roy lab Glavine Leo lab AND 
Champion Ceo lab Crowpll K H elk Goodycl1rt:' PSTE IN A imll~rter of Co Ltd 
Champion Jos sect foremn HU111hf'l' Stor<>s L a nd dea ler in ladiedGoobie Alnhon gl'indermn 
AND Co Ltd Dalton Fredk mech AND men's and children's AND Co Ltd 
r:hamn~on S~ml lab Co Ltd wear ing a ppa rel (see(!oob!e Miss Emma 
Churchill MISS Mary Daniels Cyril trainsman advt) Coob'e John lab Nfld RI" 
Clarke Leonard brake'smn Nfld Rly Fancey Ceo lab AND '"':oohie -mos lab Nfld Rh· 
, Nfld ~Iy Daniel!' Frark opr Nfld Co Ltd f"!J'aloam J?hn lab Nfld Rly 
Clayson MISS Tda . Rly v,'!nrev Ja:s lab AND CoGraham !"orma~ lab 
Cleary 1'hos .J chIef des-Dawe Charles lab Ltd f;.reen MISS DoriS 
patcher Nfld Rly Dawe George lab Green John Itene'"'atormn 
Cobb g~o~ge ~upt WesternDawe John cook Fancey Wm lab AND AND Co Ltd 
DnllSlOn Nfld Rly , Co Ltd Cree" T :el.·is 1ab AND 
Coffin l~d lah .'\. N D Con .... we Ohe,h.'" hlb Fanning- AtI~llS 3!'st mgl' Co Ltd 
Ltd Dawe Samuel lab AND Co Ltd Greel) ~ Ir,,;nderman A N I A E MOGRIDGE Box 35, West End Post Olliee I r,ree~ 3fosL;jera sIsldy • ; , Gou lds Rond. Sf. John 's W est Gree~'1~~:l~::'iab AND GRA DED PO'l'ATm:S and TUIlNIPS ('0 Ltd 
Best Beet. Carrots. Cabbage and Parsn ips. Milk D('livt're-d Dai ly. Gushr~ ~~;rl<; clk AND 
Colbourne A E genl dea lerl)" -Y Miss BlIidget Fuulknet' .T Wm contI' A GlIsh~~ ~~~ip mgT AND 
qolbou"ne Fl'ed Day Jas carp N D Co L,td "':UY ]\I1i"'s Npllie 
Coles Thos emp AND Co --:ay John coaler rnd hsc F8ulkner Lester lab A Nt..fa·mpton JIlS bmn 
Ltd Nfld H.ly D Co Ltd f-Tampt.ton .T C'shopkn" g~~t ~~~e(lr2:,b lab Day Pat~ Jab FlYlln 1\11'1'; Margaret wldlJa1111't0'1 Mi<:" M sh:lc1" 
Cook Miss Bride slsldy Day Tobm lab . Foley Miss E M Ul'itprl Shor~s 
Reliable Stores 03.Y ,Walter lab Nnd m:,' Frc\~' . .l,llan elk Goodye'll'l{llll'lnn Geo tramsman 
Cook C J contl' AND Deer ng' Allan sect man Humber Stores Nfld Rly . 
Co Ltd AND Co Ltd . Hannnn Gorrion fIreman 
Cook Denis lab AND Co Deering Stephen lab A N nq:-l FEDEIl A Tl ON LI FE Nftd Rly 
Ltd D Co Ltd -Hannon .Tohn Jah AND 
Cook Jas crop Dillon Matthew grinciel'llln r."mi.l.!e r.;ow grtn aerman A Co Ltd 
Cook John carp AND Co Ltd N D Co -Ltd G"<ll1non Leonard 
Our Specialty in Ma nu facturing 
POLISH ED a nd PLUS HE D CASKETS and 
CHUIlCH P E WS 
Try Our Special 
"PETER PAN" 
SLICED BACON 
SOLD BY ALL GOOD GROCERS 
PHONE 824 P. O . Box 725 
OUT PORT ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION 
\7r~ R. S. ,1/ 




EASTERN .. * .. 
* l,'ULL·FASHIONED SILl( STOC KINGf; 
DISTRI CT OF GRAND FALLS 
Hannon Miss l\fargar2t Hickman Ceo tchr High Kehoe Richard mach NfldLawlo~ J P generatorman 
Hannon Peter road master School Hly AND Co Ltd 
Nfld Rly Hillie: Fred lab AND Kelly Hyrne lab A N DLingard Allan lab AND 
llannon Tho'S carp Co Ltd Co Ltd Co Ltd 
Ha.:"TIum Albert lab Htlliel' H firem.an A N OKelly Gerald lab A N DI~ingard Clarence lab A N 
H'amum Eli grindennan Co Ltd Co Ltd D Co Ltd 
AND Co Ltd Hillier Jas g l'inderman AKel1y Robt lab AND loLingard Munson conti' A 
Harnum Fredk lab AND N D Co Ltd Ltd N D Co Ltd 
_ Co Ltd. Hinchey Rev Jas A (RC) Kenned y B~rnard.lab Little P R l\1 U 
[!urnum MISS Myrtle Par:sh Priest ~ennedy MIss Br:de l...ockc Jas foreman A N 
11:~~~~ ra~~~e !J'~ah I-fodder C "ENrlwDard grL:n,(d,erKem~db J3:nL~reman A D Co Ltd 
Hu,l'!Jlum Wm gr ind rm n nmn .I"\. Co Kennedy John lab LOcke Weston lab AND 
, AND Co Ltd - Hodder Mrs Lily wid Kenn edy Thos lab T _ 0 l:td 
"_ H:u"t Gordon lab A N DHodder Percy lab A N DKennedy Wm lab AND ,--,ufl' Christopher lah 
- '-~ ~Ltd Co Ltd Co Ltd Luff John lab 
".' ~ ======-:. .:. ~~:.~:~ 
,>\ EP S TEl N N • • ".",,,",, 
\, ~ Direct Importer nnd Dealer in: 
~~ ., Children's Wearing Apparel, Millinery, Foot· 
'. ~ wear and Genem'! Dry Goods. 
La 
The h,,·, J I'y Goods Stol'e a t Bishop·, Falls. We lead in Quality, S tyle 
and Low ~ ri ces. Wh en out Shopping bear in mind Our Store and pay us 
a visit . 
Our Motto: "LOW PRICES and DEPENDABLE GOODS." 




Hart G<lrdon C lab Hoddinott C pntr A N DKing Benj lab AND CoLuff Philip lab AND Co 
Hartery Alfred J tray eng Co Ltd Ltd Ltd 
Nfld Rly Hoddinott Migs Gladys King l\fns Emma wid Luff Raymond lab AND 
H artery Miss Alice Hopkins Clayton elk A NKing Freeman lab AND Co Ltd 
Harte'l1y Harold D Co Ltd Co Ltd Luff Selby lab AND Co 
Hayward Malcolm lab A HOP~M 1ftl~nk W stenociKingc~t~~ert lab AND Luff L~~ney grindel'man 
N D Co Ltd Hopkins S A carp King Pierce lab AND Co AND Co Ltd 
Head Martin carp Hopkins Thos 1\1 clk A N Ltd MacDonald Michael lab 
Head Patk lab D Co Ltd King Ralph lab AND Clli\'LacDonald Wm foreman 
Heal:a;AhnNJDg~er~r-Jane!a~dAa~ JeC~r~\~r-KingLk~dney lab A N DMcC~'~iC~ ~~h~tdoPl ' NAd 
Hector Saml fireman A N Janes WaIte1' generator- KingC~i~t!r miner McC~~~ick Thos lab A N 
D Co Lt(l man AND Co Ltd King Walter fi reman AND Co Ltd 
Hedson John blksmth A Keefe John carp D Co Ltd tI!cHugh Patk trainman 
N D Co Ltd Keefe Thos opr Nfld Rl Y':.r.ne Miss Emma Nfld Rly 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
E. ~,;,,~. s' l WE SPECIALiZE IN ALL House Furnishings 
NEWFOUNDLAN D DIHECTOHIES 
~~:,~~~ ~:~~al~~ lab M~'~!?l~~~c \~ ;\ II~ ':·~~r'~,l),Re.~l~ .~l~~ot~dtl'ainmnPell~ft~~~lycln r rnd hse 
\1am:e l D W prop hobl co m mercial a nd soc-O'Reilly Mrs Annie wid Pelley l\Iiss G s lsldy 
Manuel Eric lab iety Ilri ll t in g (8 e ll lYRcilly J os conductor Whlteway' s 
Manuel Miss Madge ad \,t) NOd Riy Pelley Henry lab 
Mal'~:llL~s lab A N D~lOrI:~S ~atk c~r~~~irma:l O :.m~n'k E~Wcogtr(~(:rmdnPeHe~ 'basCogt~dle : m:m -\. 
Marshall J oshua A'ene mo- ~1 o rri s Sanlllel lau Of.;mond Walter lab Pelley J ohn elnr rnd hse 
torman AND Co Ltd Moss J ohn lab 0sbouI11e Wil bert lab A Nfld Rly 
Martin Geo dist f oreman .1058 Miss Lucy N D Co Ltd Pelley John lab AN D CJ 
AND Co Ltd Murph y Frank G train Pardy J as lab Nfid Riy Ltd 
Mercer Baxter foreman despatcher NfLd Rly Pardy Henry lab A. N DPeHey Lloyd clnr rnd hse 
AND Co Ltd Newhook E W merchant Co Ltd NRd Rly 
1i""======================~-~~=~=,pennJo t~ur lab AND 
Crosley Radios and Refrigerators 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD., 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Penny J a mes lab AND 
Co Ltd 
Penny Joseph clk AND 
Co Ltd 
I Penny Wm road,:.aster A 
I N DCoLtd 
Pe nny Wm j l' lab AND I Co Ltd 
WATER ST. WEST I Petr~ ~l'ttdm clk A N 
, Petri e J ohn timekpr A N 
SUDBURY BLDG., 
-. -.--- ------ --- -----~-------- D Co Ltd 
' .Ies D contr AND Co ~ewhook Miss Marie Patterson Robt lab A N DPetrie Robt elk AN D Co 
Ltd Newhook Miss .l{ita tchr Co Ltd Ltd 
" es Ronald taxi dr.iver RC School f'atterson Wm watchman Philpot Andrew lab A N 
. , .1Iey Herbert grindermnNO"seworthy D lab AND AND Co Ltd D Co Ltd 
AND Co Ltd Co Ltd Payne Malcolm foreman Philpot Andrew sr lab A 
, Hey Walter po'Stmstr Noseworthy F lab AND NRd Rl y N D Co Ltd 
~-litchell J ohn lab AND Co Ltd P~ ddle Stephen sect fo e-Pierce Alfred S mil] supt 
Co Ltd Noseworthy Jas mech A man NRd m y AND Co Ltd 
i\litchell Miss Mary N D Co Ltd J-'elle}' Alex lab AND C'oPilgrim Fred lab bAN 
Mitchell Miss W~nnn~e Noseworthy J ohn g ti ndel'-Pelle~tdA mbl'ose cat p A Npret~ ~!aL~~~ll Ia 
Molloy Mrs Anme WId man AN D Co Ltd D Co Ltd PUTchase Arthur n'~ht 
Monroe A mgr Goodyeu:Noseworthy P lab AND 2elley Dorman lab A N [, foreman mel hse NRd 
Humber Stores Co Ltd Co Ltd Rly 
WALTER MORGAN 
"ARTISTIC PRINTER" 
l3iSh Op·R Falls, Newfoundland 
Printing and Ruling, School Sc ribblers a Specialt y, Counter Check Books. 
fYnvelopes, Letter Heads, Bili Heads, Loose Leaf Sheets of all descript ions. 
ALL WORK NEATLY and PROMPTLY EXECUTED. 
We Specia lize in High·Gra de Printing of a very Art istic Nature. Our effi· 
cient Service is at your disposal to cater to all of your business and social 
requirements in Printing. 
ORDERS SOLICITED F ROM ALL PARTS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. 
WAL TER MORGAN 
BISHOP'S FALLS. 





THOMAS GLA VINE, Proprietor. 
GENERAL DEALERS 
I We stock a large and select line of : 
Staple Dry Goods, Groceries, Choice Teas, Pro-
visions, Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Crockery-
ware, Hardware, Roofings, Felt, 
Nails, etc. 
Also a wide range of school supplies. 
SHOP AT THE RELIABLE STORES AND SAVE MONEY. 
Reliable Stores 
BISHOP'S FAI_LS 
i E. \:'.:,~. S. AGENTS FOR Miner Rubber Footwear 
____________ N_'_EWFOUNDLAN D D_I_R_E_C,--T_O_R_I_E_S,--' ___________ _ 
Damlall Noah taxi driver Rideout Sam I lab A N DSmith Abram 51' lab St,'.de Allan lab AND 
Reid Alfred lab AND Co Ltd Smith Elias lab AND ' Co Ltd 
Co Ltd Rideout Wm lab AND Co Ltd Stride F)'ed lab AND Co 
Reid Arthul! f il'em;an A N Co Ltd Smith l<'rank cln l' l'nd hge Ltd 
D Co Ltd Roberts John lab AND Nftd Rly Stride John Jah AND Co 
Reid E dward gl'inderman Co Ltd Smith Frank lab AND Ltd 
AND Co Ltd Robins COlllmndt '1' SA Co Ltd Stuckless Garland bl'b:' 
Reid John lab Sargent Alex Ian A N DSmith Heber Jab 3tuckless Isaac lab A :\ 
l{eid Levi pnt]' AND Go Ltd Smith j'lCIl!'Y I !U; a.gt D Co Ltd 
Co Ltd Scevioul' Mrs M wid ~mith Jas elk AND CoStuckless John contI' A ?\; 
Reid Maxwell lab A N DSeymour John grindermn Ltd D Co Ltd 
Co Ltd Seymour Miss Nora Smith Jos elm ~nd hse Stuckless Thos lab AND 
Rei.d Miss Minnie ::;heurn John lab AND Nftd Rly Co L td 
Reid Miss Susie cashier J Co Ltd Smith Jos L lab Nftd m y Stuckless Wesley lab A N 
Goodyear & Sons Sheppal'd Frank lab N.fld$mith Manuel grinderm"!!. D Co Ltd 
Reid 'rhos oilel' A ~ D Hly AND Co Ltd Stuckless W m. foreman A 
Co Ltd Sheppard Harvey lab Smith Manuel lab Nfld Ry N D Co Ltd 
Buy " Victory Brand" Clothing And Get The Best 
R E'~~~\:I~E G~~~~e Rp~o~ 3im~o~~ t:J1Ur lab A N~~~~ ~~~~e~~~ab SUllClrlyMaxwell carp Nftd 
dealers in dry ~oodsSimmons E J blksmth ASmith Walter lab Sulley Wm carp Nfld Hly 
g-roceries ha rdware N D Co Ltd Smith Wm blksmth Nfld Taylor Bert fireman A N 
provis ions etc (see )immons Kenneth tl'ain- Rly D Co Ltd 
arivt) man Nfld Rly Smith Wm C lab Taylor Gordon elk AND 
Rendell Wesley lab A NSimmons Miss M Snow Adol grindel'man A Co L.td 
D Co Ltd Simms Herbert grinder- N D Co Ltd Taylor l\hss Lottie slsldy 
Rendell Wm lab United man AND Co Ltd Snow Eli lab Whiteway's 
Stores Simms Miss Mary stenogSnow Henry watchman ATaylor Maxwell lab A N 
I!ideout Alfred mech A NAN D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd D Co Ltd 
D Co Ltd Srnhll Cecil lab Snow Jas lab Temple Harold lab A N 
Rideout Arch lab AND Small John lab Stanley Cecil carp D Co Ltd 
Co Ltd Small Wm lab Stone Geo mech A N DTempie Paul brakesman 
Rideout Cha,;; lab SmIth Abram ]1' gnnder- Co Ltd Nfld Rly 
Rideout Miss Gertrude man AND Co Ltd Stone MISS ViOlet Thomas John carp A ~, D 
Rideout John lab Smith Bertram lab A N DStone Wm lab AND Co Co Ltd 
Rideout Miss Mary Co Ltd Ltd Thoms Frank lab 
[
---.- .-._ ..- ._.-.-_.- .-.-.- .- .-'_.--.--.---._.-.-.-.-"- '-'--r-l 
---_·_·_· __ · __ ·_ ·_·_·_·_ ·_---_·_ ·_ .. __ ·_ .. _ .. _·_-_ .. _ ·_·-1 I 
WALSH'S HOTEL ! I I MRS JEAN WALSH, PlOplIetless. I I I Ideal ResOlt for Travellels. Just a Few Yalds from the StatIOn. 20 Rooms, wIth Ho)t I I 
I II and Cold W:atel and Bath Dmnels and Teas Served In a Home-Llke way. Permanent '1- I and Transient Guests Accommodated. Bookings in Advance Arranged. Ice Cream I I Parlour. Light Drinks Served. Tobaccos and Cigal"ettes_ I I 
I I LICEKSED TO SELL WINES AND BEER. I I 
I I I I~~SH~~~~I 
. ___ , __ ._._._ .. _,_J 
r--'-'--"-'-'-"---'-'~-'-'-"-'-'-'--=="='-"-'-'-'-"-"I 




WHOLESALE and RETAIL MERCHANT 
Newfoundland 
I PrIlvisions and Best Quality Family Groceries I, 
'
I 
BRANCH STORE: I ~ II I Dry Goods and Choice Groceries II I,
II SPECIALTIES: 
• i Fresh Meats, Sausages and Ship's SU[Jplies. 
I, Years of experience in supplying shipping will ensure you com-I I 
plete satisfaction. , 
- I 
I Our Business has been built up on Honest Dealing and we are _ 
I 
~ FRESH C~iL~E~ SALMON ~ ~ Correspondence Solicited. ___ I~1 
known throughout the District for quality goods at all times. 
A. N. ANTLE 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL MERCHANT 
.,- "--,-----,--.... 
I E. \:'.:,,~. S. ,I A COMPLETE LINE OF I Ladies Stanfield's Underwear 
[0 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
--------------------
Thoms John E carp A NWarren Wm carp A N DWoodford Wm elk Good~ Alcock Mark carp 
D Co Ltd Co Ltd year Humbel' Store::> Alcock Llewelyn lab 
Thomson Arthur contr A Watton F .'ed lab Woodford Jas foreman A A NTLE A N whol ale 
N D Co Ltd ... ~atton Harvey l~b N D Co Ltd and retail merc~ant 
'Ihol'~e c~a~.f~reman A N ,ITell1. ~t~ucogr~:ermanwoo~s J ~od£~~or's asst A ~ ealers in grocer.ies 
Thorne Lewis grindermanWells C E elk Nftd Rly fresh. meats and shIps 
AND Co Ltd .. ells Cecil lab AND Co BOTWOOD s upplies exporters of 
Tobin P J train de'spatchl' Ltd Adams Bruce taxi driver chliled s a I m 0 n (see 
Nfld Rly Wells J lab AND Co LtdAdams D store elk A. I adFt) 
T obin Wm lab Wells Wariek grindermanAdams Frank W general " nt e rank agt 
"lavers Miss Beatrice AND Co Ltd merchant Antle Thos W "Secty mgr 
Tuck Bert truckman Adams Max R HM tide- AND Co Ltd 
Tuck Ernest foreman Nn~l Whelan S A contr AND waiter Antle Thos l'et coil cstms 
Rly Co Ltd Adams Meric prop ice ARGYLE HOTEL Geo 
Tuck Thos me:'Chant White Andrew carp cream parlor Ryall prop (see advt) 
Vokey Mrs E wid White A J lab Adams Roy barber Arklie John off elk 
The Best In 
l\ferchandise 
1/ 
THE HILL-TOP STORES 
Everything for EveJ'Y Member in the Family, 
CORNER BROOK WEST 
II The House of I Honest Values 
~~t:; ~a:t1~' ~~~ ~fldNR~wn i~o ~Wnk lab AND A D~~~~~a~: ~eafeerner~~Arkl~eo Jzt'l off elk AND 
Co Ltd Whiteway J W mer dry goods groceries Atwood Ebenezer eng 
~~t:~ ~~ ~e~~':~an Nftd Wl~o~~~~(~f ~~~Sd;~: ~~;v~:~:n~d::)w fursBag~~o~sS L mgr Baggs 
WrL~H'S HOTEL Miss :~~ i;h il~ar:i~,~ :::;~1f;~:~ rae2 ::~:~n °o\~nrBA~~r:ha':t. ~ea7:rner~! J ean Walsh prop ice ing- apparel (sc(' advt}Aitken John sawmill opr provisions g roceries 
creum parlor table Nicks Geo Jab Nlhl Riy Aitken J W coil customs hardware etc (s e e 
license (see advt) Wilansky Jos merchant Aitken K sawmill Opl' advt) 
Wal'tkJohn lab AND Co~:::~:kW LSw~l~ai~l~~:~_nt A Irl~~~ ~~~~er & m~~BA :r~R gl!:d~S I~r~~l~~:l~: 
Walsh Roy taxi driver patcher Nfid Rly (.h~ n ts (see advt) hardware proprietors 
Walsh W E farmer Wi seman Miss Annie ,'jtken Miss Annie B "Palace of Sweets" 
Warren Donald f ireman Wiseman Nelson grinder- sect.y-tl'eas Aitken (see advt) 
Warren Edward lab man AND Co Ltd Sons & Co L td Baker Frank genl mercht 
Kelvi n S. Aitken, President 
J. W. Aitken, Director 
Annie B. Aitken, Secty.-Treas. 
:-=====-
Aitken Sons & Co., Ltd. 
L UMB ISR BOUG HT and SOLD 
NO.1 MATCHED NO.2 MATCHED 
ALL fONDS OF ROUGH LUMBER 
CLAPBOARn PINE LUMBER 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 




i E. ~:II1~· 5. 1 A P ULL an!l COMPLETE LINE of Wall Papers 
__________________________ D_I_S_T_R_1C_T __ OF GR .. ~ __ N_D __ F_A_L_L_S ______________________ -=ll 
Baker John merchant Buckle'· Edward lab 
Ball J osiah carp Boone ·Cyril tel opr 
Brown Edward lab Dudgell Titus lab 
R,own J oseph lab B"Jrns Michael lab 
I~ all Levi Jab Bcone Peter r ly condtr Buckley Geo lab Burry Edwar d paper shed 
Ball Samuel carp Boone P pres LSPU Buckley Henry lab fl1man AN D Co Ltd 
Barnes Gordon lab B.1ent David lab Buckley J ohn lab Burt Henry JP retired 
bal'rett Harold 1\1 HM tideBl'e nt F red lab Buckley Sidney lab ma gistrate 
waiter Brent John jr lab 
Brent J ohn'sI' Ia b 
Brown Alex lab 
CONFE DERATION LIFE~~~ ~~~~;\;~b Barrett D W mgr genl 
store 
Blackwood Mrs A wid 
Blake Bennett lab 
Brown J osiah 
BROWN A G dealer in Budden Allan lab dry goods groceriesBudgell Adol lab 
provisions hardwareBudgell Arthur lab 
nutler Jas lab 
Butler Michael lab 
Butler Willis lab 
Butt Eldon lab Buckley Arch eng etc (see adv t ) Budgell John lab 
====< 
ARGYLE HOTEL 
GEORGE RYALL, Proprietor. 
The Oldest Hotel in Grand Falls District. Known, honoured and 
recommended by travellers all over Newfoundland and Canada 
for the past twenty-five year s. 
COURTEOUS AND HOME· LIKE SERVICE. 
Popular Rates. Special terms to permanent guests. When visit-
ing Botwood don't fail to stop at the Argyle Hotel where all the 
comforts of a home are assured. 
LICENSED TO SELL WINE AND BEER. 




I I W. G~;E~L ~_~E~ S I I 
I I BOTWOOD, NEWFOUNDLAN D I ! I - - , 
I I Carrying a full li ne of Merchandise. A li ne of goods hel"e for every member I I 
I I of the fami ly. A Select line of Choice Gl"ocel"ies always in stock. I I U HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF RAW FUR I I 
,- >--____ ,_ J_ , __ , __ " ___ .. __ ,_ ' ______ '_ '_ , ___ '_()_>_(~ 
1'---'----"- '-"--------'- '-----"-"- '-"-----'--- 1 I I BAK E R BR OTHE R S I ' 
1
'1 II Dry Goods. P rovisions, Hardware, Dishes, Boots and Shoes, -I I 
Wall Pa per, etc. I LL1_,_~d~~pri~::~:~~~~~~:~:,_~2J 
SEE OUR 
Carpets and Hearth Rugs 
12 NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTOlllES 
I' ~ I  ~ I g ~. tDnc<Dl..if -= Jl'o«..t =:::- I ~I ~ Iii Orders for Flowers TAKEN FOR DELI VERY IN ANY CITY 
BUtlt J oseph emp AND Chaytol' Wm crane dri\'er : rowell Handolph tel opr ~iamond Jo1m lab 
Co Ltd Chinn Fl'ank lab l; rowell Mrs S hBekpr Dominic Jos genl mel'chni 
il yrne Gregory lah Chu'ke AIDan 'Paperchckr Curl ew Geo lab Dominlc Miss 1\1 stol'ekpr 
g~:;~~~~\hE'ji~~blab Clal'~ ~h~ ~o \~i~1 g~~:~~~\' J~y~n I ~bood contr DO:!~~~~ ~l ~rI~~:~~ 
Callahan Selby lab Coates Geo lab Dully Fl'lank store elk provis ions hardware 
Cannings E lias lab Coates Henry weigh Dall y Henry carp etc (see ad vt.) 
master Dall y Stanley carp Dwyer Patk lab 
CONFEDERATION LIFE Cobb Mrs E V prop D::lll y Wm carp Edison Arch store elk 
restaurant Dea n Angus Neil off elk Edison Arthur storeclk 
Carpenter Fred pulpwood Cobb T J merchant A N D Co Ltd Edison Bert lab 
contI' Cooper David lab Dean Archibald off elk A Edison J aeob lab 
C' ll.: :penter Fred jr txmn Cousins Mrs John wid N D Co Ltd Edison Wm lab 
Carter qeo gent delivery Colburne Miss A store c1kDean Edwin mech Elliott Aaron lab 
serYICe Colbourne Henry mech Dean Hugh G opr Posts &Elliott Andrew lab 
Carter Mrs Geo wid Colbourne Mrs H T genl Telegraphs Elliott Albert lab 
Chamberlain Mrs L prop dealer Dean Mrs John wid Elliott Benj retired 
hotel Compton Chas lab Dean Luke lab Elliott Cecil lab 
Champion EE sect frman Cramm Howard lab Dean Winston paper chckrElliott Edgar trckmn 
Chard Rev W H C of E Cramm Samuel lab Diamond Aaron lab EHott Mrs Emma wid 
Chat man Llewelyn lab Critch H store delivNY Diamond Eric lab Blliott Geo genl mercham 
r-';- '-r-'- '- '--'-"- '-'-'--------'- '----'--"-'-'- '-'-,'-"1 
I I I A. G. BROWN ! I I I ! I . Dealer ~n: . . I I I ! 1 Dry Goods, Grocenes and ProvIsIons, Hardware, MedICInes I I I I and Fruits. I I I I I I Patrons will find our prices right on all quality goodls. ~I I 'I I I I Botwood, Newfoundland , i . 
------,--,--,-----,- ,--,---,---,--,---,,--,-,- ,_ , ___ 1 
S. DOMINIC & SONS 
P. O. Box 5 Botwood Newfoundland 
(Branch Store: Cornel' Brook) 
GENERAL DEALERS 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HARDWARE, 
CROCKERYWARE, ENAMELWARE, 
TINWARE, BOOTS, SHOES 
and RUBBERS, 
ROOFINGS. 
We carry a f ull stock of high-class Groceries, as well as a big range of finest 
kind of Dry Goods. Our Business has been built up through honest dealino; 
and always giving good value to the public. 
S. DOMINIC & SONS 
Botwood, Newfoundland 
:-=== 
ENGLISH a nd AMERICAN IE. ~:,,~. S. I Cotton Blankets 
DISTRICT OF GRAND FALLS 13 
Elliott Heber lab Gill Norman asst timekpl'Howell Max foreman A N'.angdon Walter lab 
lliott Jacob lab AND Co Ltd D Co Ltd Lanning Mrs May wid 
f.;J'iott Miss J store elk G"n Peter lab Horwood Grant lab LeDrew Chesley retired 
Elliott John H stvedre G n Samuel lab Humber Fred ex-postal LeDrew Fredk lab 
rlliott John evane driver Gill Mrs Sa.rah wid official LeDrew Graham carp 
Ell:ott Robt lab Gill Mrs T store elk Humber Henry police con-LeDr-ew Hedley elk AND 
Elliott Saml stvedre r.il1 Wm lab stable Co Ltd 
Elliott Stanley lab Guy Cha~'les lab Hutchings Geo lab LeDrew Philip eng A N 
Elliott Walter paper chckr --laggerty Daniel eng Hutchings Jas lab D Co Ltd 
AND Co Ltd HaggeJ'ty John lab Hutchings Mrs J wid Lee Alfred driver electrir' 
Elliott Wilfred J lab Haggerty John 'Sr watch-Hutchings John lab paper truck AND 
"'lIiott Wm mail courier man AND Co Ltd [nder Jas emp AND Co Co Ltd 
Elm's Geo lab Haggett Ensign SA Ltd Lee Otto lab 
F:lson Frank lab Hancock Mrs D wid Tvany Geo cranp- drivel' ALewis David lab 
Elson Geo 1(1.1) Hancock Edw crane driver N D Co Ltd Lewis Howard lab 
Elson Jas lab AND Co Ltd Jeans Miss A typist A N Lidstone Clayton lab 
Elson ,John lab 'T~ncock Norman lab D Co Ltd tid'stone Donald lab 
El"on Mark lab Hancock Ray foreman A Jeans Stanley m;gr stores Lidstone Fred lah 
Elson Mrs M wid N D Co Ltd AND Co Ltd 1" i-lsto~e Harvey lab 
Ladies' Coats 
and Dresses 
THE HILL-TOP STORES 
Our Motto :-High Quality-Lowest Prifes 
CORNER BROOK WEST 
Men's Sui ts 
and O'Coats 
-'=--:-:--=:-:-:--:- ~~==---:-===~~-- - - - - -
EIson J\lt's TIich"lrd wid Hanco('k Thos hib Jean·s Francis typist A NLidst.ol1c HOW8.!'d sto re elk 
Elson Samuel lab Hancock Wm lab D Co Ltd Vd:;.;.to ne If;aac lab 
J.~veleigh Mrs Esau wid fIart WilSOll lab .Tennings Edgar carp Lid>;ton~ 'Mrs T110S wi.d 
Eveleigh John wood con!!"Iart Chas :eti red Jerrett Geo lab Lid':;;tone Wm lab 
Fitz·fet'ald Wm blacks'llith Hart: Na"h hob .Tewe·· p ll; son lab Loc'lw .A.lex carp 
'F'oote Dugald electridan Hart. Wilson lah Jewer Mrs Aubrey wid Loclre Gordon lab 
~~~;~ ~~~f~~in!~~l ~he'l H~~~~r:'~n S ~~yO :o:~~;:~::~ ;~~llfa\ LYV~r ~:IDa~~ U~dctric'an 
foreman provHoll s h:\rdwareTewer Garfield Jab Lyver Mrs F wid 
Foss Frank lab etc (s('(' advt} .Tewer "'al"oJd htb l ·"r1low Jas lab 
[<'os·:'\ John ll-\.h Haryey A .r ).renl mel'chntJewe·' Herbert. lab j\br,O"" <lI,' ¥f'TI'l .... dv eng 
1<'oss Wm lab Hayter Benj lab Jewer .Tas delivery mall AND ('.<0 Ltd 
l"Qster l\1i:<s E f;tore elk Ha~ter Han's lau JCWN .Ta.<; eng AND CoMacDonald K M Runt, n'e"h 
~~:;k'~ ~~~~u~b'~b Ha~·te" Ja'S lab Ltd Man~~~lr~Jn l~pITn~ r~tir~~d 
F'udp-"e George lab Hayter Mrs Wm wid Jewel' Lester lab Manuel Wm lah 
Fowlo\\' Robt lab Heath Job hrakeRman Tewel' Mrs May wid Marshall r.has lab 
--Mar"h<> l1 Wm tab 
MAr~~JA~Tl~~nDs The White Clothing Co., Ltd.~i::~~ ';~~;p~a7ab 
ARE MA DE BY Millev l?e", lab 
~ H D as<;t llwr'-Ieath Wm H foreman .Tc\\"e; )\'1a'l paper chckr A~~~~~:~ ~~~~:r It:; 
st0res AND Co Ltd mach shops AND N D C,! Ltd Moores \\Taltel' lah 
(!jll .A lex condtr rly Co Ltd J('wcr Melvlll lab Moores \Vnltpr sr lab 
(!ill Chas lab J-Iemean Geo lab .Jewe·' Morley elk A N D1\Te\\'hon'l( Wil lter lab 
Gill ·F"lw3I'rj stv€'dre Hemean Geo lab Co Ltd Newhook W lab 
(!i!t Mis'S E lsie store dk ··!emean John hrakesmanJewer Walter lab Newm~ln Edg-ar ~ta a.srt 
Gill Ford lab Hemean J Ol'enh cng A NJewer Walter lab AN n Co Ltd 
Gill Fred lab D Co Ltd Jewer Wm store c!k Newm3T1 Pea" ('e timekpr 
Gill Garland lab I iemcan Wm lau Jewer Mrs Wm WId AND Co Ud 
Gill G:<egory lab Hoddinnott Arthur trk Jn.nt~~~~~~ ~~~~hrs \~~ N!f'~(l~ :; ~Icb tel oor AN 
CQl ,Tas lab I 'odrlinot.t &lm lab Langdon Edgar cal'p '\Tlr" D Co LWose eng-
Gill Kenneth lab Hoddinott K trkmn Langdon Moses lab Norm') n Joseph lab 
rom Lester lab Hoddinott Moses trkmn Langdon Samuel lab Norman Thos lab 
(;'11 Miss M:ihel store clltHol':eU Mrs Mary wid Langdon Sidney lab ]\,Tormore Joshua earn 
E. V. R. S. Our Ladies Showroom Stock IS COMPLETE and UP-TO-THE-MINUT E 
LIMITE D 
14 
Normore Nelson carp 
Noseworthy Ceo lab 
No~ewol,thy Henry lab 
Noseworthy Jas lab 
Noseworthy Mrs L wid 
No~ewOlthy Paul lab 
Xoseworthy Sjdney lab 
N o!':cworthy Stanley lah 
Oxford Jas lab 
Oxford Thos Cal~) 
Pardy Abel Jab 
P ardy Manuel lab 
Pardy Walter lab 
Parsley J ames lab 
Parsons Ceo lab 
Par30ns Joseph lab 
Peckford Albert lab 
Peckford Be-.¢ram lab 
Peck ford Nelson lab 
P eckford Norman lab 
Peckford Richard lab 
PeC"kford Simon lab 
I 'eddie Wm lab 
Pennell Miss S store elk 
NEWFOUNDLAN D DlRECTORlES 
Penny Cecil mech AND Pond Edwal'd off clk Rice Ceo lah 
Co Ltd AND Co Ltd Rice Jonas boat buqder 
Penny Geo paper chckr A Pope Augustus lab Richardson Gco sampler 
I'll D Co Ltd Pope Henry lab orc concentrates 
Fenny Wm club janitol' f'ope Mrs P wid Rideout H J pastor Pen· 
Perry Simon lab Porter Lester oil' elk tecostal Mission 
Perry Rev Wm B BA UC AND Co Ltd Ridcy;.t llcn:'Y W mason 
Peterson Carl lab Porter Samuel eng A 1': contr 
Peterson Fred lab D Co Ltd Roberts John lab 
Peterson Geo sawer A N Forter Wm electric{,tll l..Uobe:ts J ohn H carp 
D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd Rose John lab 
Peterson John lab Purchase Geo retire,rj Rose Roland lab 
Peyton Eli lab Pye Capt SA tchr Rowe 1\11ss M store elk 
~:;i~~ i~~~~h:; lab RA(~i~~L\c:r~s;;'t~t~v~~~;!yCXo~ri~l l~boP 
Peyton Levi lab Manu facturers L i f eSacrey J ohn lab 
Peyton Lewis lab Insura nce Co (s e eSacrey Thos lab 
Peyton Miss S s!ore elk ad vt) Sceviou r H enry ca''P 
Peyton 'Mrs S wld Rees Max elec crane drv:Sceviour Scott lab 
Peyton T W carp AND Co Ltd PIK E J AMES E watch· Reid Wm lab 
ma ker and jeweller Regular Obediah lab 
(see advt) Roberts Hugh carp 
Pollard Jas lab H.oberts J G electr ician 
Seabright Fred lab 
Seab right Mrs Geo wid 
Sheppard Aloen saw mill 
owner 
1'-'1-'-'--'-"-"-"-"- '-'- '- '-"- '-"--'- '- '-'--'-"--"-"--'-'- '- '- '1-1 I j J. E. P IKE I I 
I I WATCHM AKER and JEW ELL ER I I 
t i Bot wood, _______ Newfou ndland I I 
- I I , I I Wedd; ng and Other R;ngs Mad~::a~::~tes~:~:~;~gWat-hes, Clocks and Jewellery I I 
II I, II I 
, A VERY FINE SELECTION OF WR IST AN D POCKET WATCHE S _ I 
l._~ ____ " ______ "_ " __ " ____ ___ '_'_'-'_'_"_" _'_'_'-,--- ~,~.~" ~ 
:-= r---Ha~~ey~~~---I 
, GENERAL DEALERS II 
Botwood, Newfoundland 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Pro~i::::S, Hardware, Earthenware, I 
The NOnri:::::::~;:::ce Society 1 
Botwood I P. o. Box 21. 
-----------,--,--,- - ----,-------'" 
Infants Wear I E. ~:'JT~· S. II WE CARRY A FULL LIN E OF 
DISTRI CT OF GRAND FALLS 15 
Sheppalu Alfred carp Stickland Chesley lab 'filley Saml lab Wilansky J os dry goods 
~heppard Esau lab Stickland John lab verge Philip lab m El"chant 
Sheppard Geo saw mill ~~~;i:; ~~~cl~blab Vineham Clifford lab ~~~~~~;~;e ~~l~~h~~pr 
Sheppard J os lab Stockley Henry lab Vineham John lab \Vool:'l'dge Bert lab 
Sheppard Robt sa, .... mi I Stockley Jaspe:- shoemlu Vineham Otto Woolridge Frank lab 
owner Stockley J ohn Jab Ward John lah Woo]r:d6c Henry Ia!) 
~~:~l~a;(~ ~~a;rbroreman ~~~~e~o~~~~cl~blab Waterman Fl'edk driv.;r ~~~l~\~~: ~te~arah 
Slterron Douglas lab Strong Chester lab dec paper t \Ick \"atcs Oliver lab 
Sherron P store elk S TRONG.J G ~eneral WatL.llls Wm lab. Bl?CHANS. 
~herron R store elk tlealer and s hiP Ii NeUman Bennett ,at' Person .;; listed below With 
Sr~~~n ~~:~e;e~~~it clk chandler (see advt) WeIl ma'l L genl mel chant the (lxccption of thol' e in 
;imon SamI paper ehekr Stuekless Eli lab ' Vells Henry eng black type employed at 
~ _ , ________ ,_ ' ___' ___ , ___ '_ ' ______ ,., Buchans. 
I ' Abbott Ronald mill opr I ERN EST RAN DEL L ! Arla;, T How"~ a ,;,,,,cr 
I DISTRI CT REPRESE~-TAT I\' F: t~~:~~ ~i~ha~ll~lI~~::ess 
I MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE CO. I ~~~~~~~sn .2'::~!ch;ner 
I BOTWOOD NEWFOUNDLAN D IAnstey HacoJd mm opr L __ ,_,_,,~, __ ,_,_._._" __ , __ ._, ____ .,_.,_, ___ ,_; ~~~~:'dnio:f~~s~:11 opr 
~;;;}!~ ~a~ j~ !1e~h ~~~~ti:!! ~~~~afab W~~;:;~IL;c~~e~ ~~ ~r~g:t:~ ~~~hH~~~;[ lab 
!='now Chas sr boiler mkr Swyers Chas lab ~wod s g rocer ies co n- Barnes Geo mill opr 
Snow Garland lvb ~wyers Fred lab fectioll cry feeds hard-Barrett Jas miner 
"now Harold lab Swyers Walte-' lab ware etc (see advt) Barron A meeh helper 
~~~: ~~~~phal~b 1'arr~~~ Geo wha rf for"-W~ST, . END HOTELBarron J ohn RR section 
Snow Samuel lab Taylor Wm eng rHl' .. Ice cream parlor foreman 
Snow Wm lab T"ylor Wm lab and resta urant annexBarron Wm janitor 
Squires Chas retired Thompson B taximan W H Ba~gs generalSasha J ohn mech helper 
Stein Bernard meeh 1'hompson Ceo lab merchant (see advt) Bath Percy miner 
Stc;n Cecil M outside mgr~omDson Ceo s r lab WI LANSKY BROS im-Beaton Henry miner 
Ste"n ~a~k ~r~ke~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~t~~lrenll~b ~~:.: e :n~ o:hi1I;~~~~~Bennett Patk jr off elk 
~tein Neil papermkr 'J hompson Y/m truckma:' wea rin g apparel (seeBennett Patk sr meeh 
Stickland Bramwell lab "T'"ll ey Garland lab advt) Beresford D pipefitter 
1. G. STRONG 
GENERAL DEALER and SHIP'S CHANDLER 
Botwood, Newfoundland 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
Dealer in: 
Fresh Cod and Salmon in Season 
Also: 
Fresh Meats, Sausages, Vegetables, Dry Goods, 
Groceries and Provisions 
~ I 
I 
===---=- .~ !~---- ----
'·:":":":":":":":":":":":":"~":":K:":":":":":":":":":": .. : .. : .. :. 
J allleS Wentzell 
MERCHANT 
Botwood, Newfoundland 
Our Stores are always filled with the highest-grade manufacturerl 
goods, including Dry Goods, Fancy Groceries, Confectionery, 
Feeds, (Wholesale and Retail); Hardware, etc., etc. 
We have been twenty-five years catering to the requirements of 
I the residents of Botwood and vicinity, as well as Ship's Chandler; 
i I also to local and foreign people who have passed through the tOWL. 
During this period we have built up for ourselves a reputa.tion for 
courteous and efticient service, combined with nonesty and fai r 
prices at all t imes. We can always be depended upon to represem 
an article at its true value. 
J allleS Wentzell 
II 
MERCHANT II 
Botwood, Newfoundlaml I ~II 
...................................................................................................... II' . .  . . ~ .   .   . .  . .  . .       .  . . 
~=-==== --; :r-s---- I 
+: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : •• : ... : ... : .. :~: .. : .. :~: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : •• : .. :. 
A ~ A A A A A A A A 
:i: C5he West End Hotel:i: A A 
.f. Botwood, Newfoundland .. :. 
~ A :i: "Ideal Summer Resort for Tourists," commanding a Beautiful View of Bot- :i: 
°i· wood Harbour and Vicinity. Hotel is up-to-date in every particular, with .i· y y 
\' llot and Cold Water and Bath. There is an Ice Cream Parlour and Res- 'I:. 
y y 
+:0 taUl'ant Annex. Taxi Service is always available at very moderate rate;. 'I:. 
y y 0:. Also Trucking Service. +:. 
y y y y y y 
+t ~:H:"6"":":":":":":":":":":":+Q~":":":":":"':":":":":":": .. : .. : .. :. ~:. y y y y y y 
:~: W. H. BAGGS :!: 
',+ GENERAL MERCHANT + •• 
••• Botwood, Newfoundland .·0 A A A A A A 
.!. We always carry Large Stocks of Merchand ise of Quality, in ol uding Dry .!. 
••• .+ • 
• %. Goods. Provisions, Groceries, Cl'ockel'ywal'e, Hardware, Toba'3cos, Cigar- .! . 
• f. .. •• 
• f. ettes, Enamelware, Boots and Shoes, Confectioner ), and Chocolates. .!. J. ~. 
°i· AN UP-TO-DATE GAS STATION IS ALWAYS AVAI LABLE TO S· 
•• +i 
of. MOTORISTS. +:+ ~ y 
of. Branches: LEADING TICKLES, POINT LEAMINGTON. +:0 f y X X ~ ~ 
..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :~. 
\ E. ~:.L{. S. il For Quality Neckwear CALL AT THE GENT;S STORE 
18 NEWFOUNDLAK D DIRECTORIES 
Wilansky Brothers 
Importer of: 
Ladies', !\fen's and Children 's Up-to-Date Clothing, Dry Goods, Readymadcs, "Milliner:r, 
Boots and Shoes. 
We are Direct Im!porters of all Style-Fit Clothing. Being the L::ltest Models of Lon- loTt. 
Paris and New York, You are Assured of the Latest in Fa!"hion at our Store!". Ou'!" 
Branch Store at Bishop's Falls is Headquarters for the Latest in Style and Comfort. 
"WE LEAD IN QUALITY AND VALUK" 
WILANSKY BROTHERS 
Botwood, Newfoundlall"l 
Beresford Jas A mine Byrne Saml miner Coveyduck Elijah miner FOl'sey Geo surf lab 
shift boss Byrne V mill opr Crocker Arthur cookee Forward Clement miner 
BCl'cRford L loco opr un-Caines J A power hse oprCrocker Chas cook Forward C S power hse 
del'ground Carroll Benedict miner Crowley Geo miner opr 
Bishop C sampler mill Canoil Gregory miner CulT W J RR conductor li'owlcr John J minel' 
Blackler H 'l' R warehser'anoll Patk miner Cullen Edw A miner Freeman C S office clk 
office elk Carroll Valentine mincr Dalley Geo mill opr Frye Jos miner 
Blackmore D surf lab Cartel' Wm A hoistman Da1!ey John mill opr (!allahue Wm miner 
B1ackmol'e John miner Chare Robt Wol mach Dawe Wm office elk Georg"<' P W mgr Buchans 
~~::~~ ~s~<;s ~e~hnursc §~~~1i~W~~dn~ill~I~1~k gf~~~e~ '~i~~~~h forem:tr'Gq)b~~;i~rmC:el der 
Brenson Albert miner Chaulk Arch miner Dixon Wm Jas miner r,"bcrt Alrred miner 
Brockie I? obt mech Chaytor Chas mill opr rlonahue Mel miner Gilbert N J miner 
Brown M milling eng Chavto l' Vincent mill opr Pwyer Cyril fireman Gilchrist G G mine supt BUC HANS MINING ('0 . nwyer F G electrician Gillard Geo surf lab 
LTD producers of lead CONFEDERATION L1rF. D\\'~'e l' Miss M laundress Gillard Percy miner 
zinc and copper COIl- Elford Fred cook (!il1ettp 0 mill shift boss 
cpntra tes (!'lee "l(lvt) C1arke Clarence miner Elliott H mech helper Gillingham H miner 
BU~~A~~war~'H~l~~lt~i~g!l~~e J~~h~~ll~;;l:~,rmill ~~~~~ne~'l~r RG~~'W~l~nhe;e o;)I'gl:~1~: ~is~i~e s~~:~~lan 
prop im'lortcro; rf dr yCole Ambrose miner 1'~vanH H M chief electrcnGlavine E: surf lab 
~oods J..:"roceries harel- Collins E J miner EVf'leigh John miner Glavine Elic V miner 
war c crockerywarc"ollins Jas mill opr -'"v£'leigh Wm miner Gl.avine John curp, 
etc (see advt) f;-)1ins Md mi11 opr "'ahey P P miner Glavine John R nuner 
Hurrv W (h'ill "eflail'f!r Compton Jacob miner Pahev Pntk RR sectnmn Glavine Luke '!liner 
Bursev Fl'ed miner Compton R mech helper Fifield H loco opr under-Glavine M J mme loco Opl' 
lhme' Frank miner ('onnol's E G mill foreman ground Glavine M V miner 
Byrne .Tames jr mill apr (" onnors Pat~ miner Fitzpatrick John mech Goodyear A C eng, loco 
nvrne James Sl' surf lab Cooke J05 mlll~l' Follett Alonzo miner , Gl'egol'~r Albert mmer 
Hyrne James R miner Cooke Thos ml,ner Ford Geo loco eng Griffen Edward miner 
I1vrne Mel miner Cotter Thos m,mer li'ord Sidney office elk Griffen Michael miner Byrne Mel, J timekpr Courtney B mmer _ '~~==~==~--==.~~~~==~~==i QUALI;~"f~C~~~~~TTES II I' 
and TOBACCOS == 
IE. V. R. S. ' Matohless Paints 
i LIM ITED WALL FINISH, VARNISH STAINS, etc. 




Lead, Zinc and Copper Concentrates 
Buchans. Newfoundla~d 
.: ~ .: . ~ . . 
Griffiths D jr mill 01)1' Head John 81" miner Kenned~' Jo<:. cag-etendel' '",nch Joh~ surf lah 
Griffiths D 81' sampler Head Mel 8Ul f lab Kennedy N .J wal'ehse clkLyver LO UIS tractf'.r on\" 
mill . Head Patk A mill op r Kennedv Patk miner McCloskey A A mm eng 
Gl'iRi.ths Jas sampler mill4ead Ptatk B minC'1' King Philip miner McDermott E K min .("fig 
Gunn L mil1 op!' Hefford Geo e1ectrician King Victor hoistman l\fclsaac Jmnes A ml'lCI' 
Guy Jas T bla~ksmith Hefforrl Kenneth miner Lane Andlcw mech helperMcKinlay H mill s\1ift 
Hancock Arthur jr tmstr Heffol'd Lelllie miner Lane James miner boss 
Hancock Arthur 81' mech Heffol'd Selby te!lnlster Lane James J minel' McGrath .Tohn carp 
Hancock Geo pumpman Hellstrand G A mil! suptLane Patk mine shift boo:;sMcGratl-t Mrl carp 
Hancock John cagetendel'LTennef:sev Wm cookoe Lannon James min .... r McGrath P B carp forem'l 
Hancock Max surf lab Higdon E RR sedn fOl'e-l .. annon Patk mill opr Maddox T,('ooal'(l miner 
.--~=-~~ m'm Lawlor Thos miner Madore Gordon mach 
CONFEDERATION LIFEI-{igdon H mech helper Lee Geo miner Madore Wm mach 
-- - - T-fiO'don Soml surf lab Lee .brne'"' mill oor M~honey John miner. 
Hancock Stanley mech fPll A Griffen MD Lee John J os miner Makinson Norman mmer 
Hann John miner qill John mj"'er Lee PhiliJ) miner Mar -hall Jame'S mine!' 
Hann Jos surf lab \'{il1 Rosco€' 1\1 mine!' TJehr H E fir('man Martin Fn0s min,er 
Yarding Jos pipe fittel' "isc"l .... k Pichard nlire" Lehr Jacob surf lab Ml;Il'tin Willis hOl.-t!nall 
Harrington John miner Howlett Ambrose ~ubst--LegJ.!e John miner Meadus Norman m~ne!' 
Harris Alex surf lab ti<"m nor Leyte 'M,-ll'k mill opr M"I'("er M:~.tth"'w m.m -r 
Harri::; Chesley fireman u owlpt+ ,Ja!'> min"l' Linthonl~ Robt mill upr M"'rnel' MISS B tYPIst 
Harter), Wm janitor I-tUllt 1'hos mifler Little JO <1 surf lab Merner Jas sud lab 
Hawco Edward UR brlllke-T-{un+ \Vm mech \1el 'e r Locke r.ecil su r f lab Mews Cp"il A warehse 
Haw';oa'Leo surf lab ~:~~;o~j>T~ I~i"::~t" ~;~: ~~~~~er:i ~~i~:~: Mew~t,:~~~~rC lown el'g & 
Haydon Arthur lab Jenkins Alhe..-t. p,inel" Locke P:1l'1nenlls miner rly sliPt 
Hayes John miner ;Ter"~tt. Ciilhrt !"inc!' l ... ocke T H mech helper Miller Harry fire:rran 
lIaynes John min~r .Tesscml Arthur F mech Luscombe Adol miner Mill~v l<:ugene miller 
Head Clarence miner Keefe C"n pumnman Luscombe Ray miner Milley Jnsiah min<.>r 
Head David miner Keilpy Mi~s J G s'e-o~ Luscombe Theo miner Milley Willis miner 
Head James miner TZel1v P r te:" miner Luscombe Thos miner Mooney Peter surf lab 
Head John jr mech hlpr Kennedy J ohn A mach ! lIscom'be Wm miner Morgan Jos mech helper 
I· ._._' . ' _ _ ___ '="'C-. _. --=--.. _, .-==-;;--- U· -.:===;:. -~-==== 
BUCHANS TRADING CO. 
EDWARD EPSTEIN, Proprie tor. 
Direct Importers from Great Britain, United State!=- and Canada , and Dealers in: 
GENERAL DIlY GOODS, GROCERI ES, HARDWARE and CIWCKER YWAR E. 
The Buchans Hotel is Run Under Our Management, and all Travellers nrc Assured of 
up-to-date , home~like Service. An up-to-date Bakery on the Premises. 
p, O. Box 9.1. Buchans, Newfoundla nd 
MAKE YOUR HOME 
BRIGHTER 
BY GROWING A FEW DUTCH 
BULBS IN WINTER 
.-.-
IE. \'.:,]3. S· I £astern Caps in VE LOURS, DONEGALS and FANCY 'l'WE~~DS 
20 NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
Mone Gordon W min engPeddle Jas H surf lab Power D mech helper Rowe Wm J miner 
Morrissey John miner Peddle Jas RR sectnman f-'o\\er Flank carp Rowsell G sampler mill 
Mugford James miner Peddle Wm mmer Power Thos miner Samms Thos mill opr 
Mugford Robt miner Penney Albert B miner Pretty Edw sampler mine Sellars Gideon miner 
Mugford Thos miner Penney Earl miner Price Th o"'l miner Sellar s P miner 
Mullin:5 Rd pumpman Penney Edward RR sectn-Pl'ice Wesley mechanic ' harpe Roland mill opr 
Mullins W substation apr man Pritchard Llewelyn R R Shea J ohn J carp helper 
Mullowney J ohn miner Penney Henry mech section man Simms Hayward carp 
Noel Robt cal'p lJenney Solomon miner Purchase Thos surf lab ",treanes Edward fireman 
Northcott 1\1 mill opr Penney Victor hoistman Pye Uoland UU sectnm::tn Skeard Frank miner 
"" -"-"-'-'-"-'-'--'-'-'-'-"-'-"~"-"-'-" -"-'-"I 
BUY I 
r, ~ . . F. PHODUCTS 
----
F:(·:lI iz ing the d('mand for a pos i.ti vely Modern Ran ge 
we have huilt the 
r. N. F. SPECIAL 
This Hange is the ul timate a('h ievement of 
Cookery Engineering 
ST URDY, BEAUTl FUL and ECONOMICAL 
- YO UR NEXT RANGE -
----
For Sal(' at all Stove Dealers 
UNITED NAIL & FOUNDRY CO .. LTD. 
~t. ", ohn'!" Newfotl l1 dlanrl 
... ,-,-" -" -" -,-" -,.-" -"-,-" -" -" -)-" -" -" -,,-'~ ........ '-
1\l'ugent Hugh miner Perry Roy H cookee nuirk .las R mill opr 
Nugent Jos K miner Peters Norman mill opr r'cid Chesley hoistman 
N ugent Jos s r miner Phillips Jas office clk rei(t Edgar miner 
O'Brien P Frank office clkPike Ral ph C bookkpl' Peid Hal'l'ison ral'p 
Smjth Allan miner 
~mith Gordon storekpr 
Smith Han'v miner 
Smith J D ~'ninel' 
Oldfol'd Alex sm'[ lab P ike Wm H tnlin c\es- Reid Lawl' mech helper 
Osbourne E li minet' patchpl' Nf1d Rly I;>...,j(l Robt W mill opr 
'lsmond L mech helper P in sent Albert mill op r "(':d Saml D miner 
O'Toole Walter miner P ittman Charles A msk I?eid Willis mill opr 
Palfrey Wm mill op r mechanic Revnolds Jas miner 
P a rdy Alfred sur( lah Pollett Alfred mill opr Rideout Bruce miner 
~mitlt J:lmes C mi'-'er 
~mith J:lnlC::; 1\1 mill opr 
Smith .lohn H miner 
~mith .Tos l\f miner 
~mith Patk mill opr 
<:::rnith ·Wm H miner 
. c now .lohn ianitol' 
98.100 Watcr St reet E"\st. St. John 's. ~f1u"(>s }"'nos mi net' 
S, 0, ST EEL E & SON S, LT D, ~ ~~~:~ .~~:,~ ;~ a~t,yv 
TE.\ SETS DINXER SETS TOIL~Tr SET S ~;ac~~h~!~o~n!~hel"an 
CHOC KERY CH~f:ItCl'RI C ~~~~~I~~:JL!~s E.NAMELWARE C;t.oodlev Malk numpm'ln 
1':;,~~~~",C~IT",'r~I.~.F,~R~V2:~~~~'~\I:.'~I'~I",l ~~. ~"'il I\~f",W~.~\I~l E~'~~~3!~ ~wf'enev l .. eo pl1 nel' 
".: ¥; ~~~~~: ~~~, !!li!~lIofoT'lh 
Parrly Miss M ma id HospPollett Bramwell mill oprRideout Dawe miner 'Phorne Robf; J weigh m <:t"r 
Pardy Halph surf lab Pollett Gordon foreman Rideout Rodney miner Tillev Wm H me"h 
Parsley Edw RR sectnmnPollett Geo power hse oprRoach J os minet' 'robin A..nthony min~r 
Parsons A. rch miner Pollett Geo W surf lab Roberts Allan miner Tobv Pf'ter pllmnman 
Darsons Eug-ene surf IabPollett Herbf'l1; fireman Robertson A E aSS9.ver Veitch I';vriI J office elk 
Pll'sons S H engrs asst Pollett Jas H electrician Eobinson F T assaver ass tVei~('h .Tas J mill Op l' 
Pavne John surf lab Pollett Leonard surf lah Rohinson Norman' miner W ALKER B J t!!i1o r 
Peddle Herman mill opr Pollett Les A mech helper Rose Chas miner rleaJ1inl! )Jres~inc: and 
'eddie H sectn foreman Pollett Robert cookee Rose James miner ,ep2.iriJ1~ (sf'e advt) 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO, P. 0, Box E5041 
~ I ~ ! , Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
SEE OUR LINES IN 
M'en~s Work Shirts 
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Walsh Anthony fireman "Vhiteway Jas watchman Courage Francis D officcMiIls Walter elk E V R 
Walsh Fred mech Williams Hugh S as sayer elk & stenog Stores Ltd 
Walsh Jas electrician Williams James miner Dim ~w asst laundrymotnMcGrath ,Miss ~-I ~ash elk 
~:::~ k7ch:I~J'fc!~~tender ':etman James miner EPst~~nch~~~' ~r~:;li~g PC~P:~~~:~s ~~S~r~ ~~~1~~~ tehr 
Wal'Ten Donald fireman \ oung Henry meeh FaL Wak laundryman Mumo D D asst mgr E V 
=~-------Young Kenneth mill opr Fifield Levi elk E V R R Stores Ltd 
~NFEDERATION LlFEYoung Patk miner FOI.{~~I;:: ki~xine elk Mun~o J! S:~~e~ffi~:d elk E 
WUlTen Ewart miner List of people c~ployed E V R StOl'es Ltd IVlurphy Ceo postmaster 
Warren J08 mech at Buchans, () Uh.Hde the porsey Acting-Sel'gt John NPT 
Warren Max fireman Ruchans l\'lining Co., Ltd. Grim Y{ Miss C junior tchl<\iUl'l'i.n Fl'ed opr 
Wanen Ma.xwell fireman Abbott Newman collector HC School O'Nei.ll He\' T D PP RC 
WI3lTen Ralph mech hI pl' HJ\T Customs Head Miss 1\1 seamstress Payne Miss C cJk 
I=~. O. BOX ::- • . ' ====-=::::;::- :0 ST. JOH~'S. 
Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd. 
WOODWORI\ERS, MANUFACTURERS, CONTRACTORS 
General Dealers in: EUILDING MATERIALS 
for Every Class of Construction 
Lumber from our own Timber Stands and Importflrl Wood of all kinds 
made into 
HORWOOD'S GOOD WOOD GOODS 
Importers of: Celotex Cane Fibre Building Boo.rd, Plastergo", Wallhom·d. 
F lintkote Hoofin g, Viska",t Saturated Felt and Roofing P itch, Engli" h a nd 
Canadian Paints and Supplies, Asphalt and Coal Tar Coatings, etc .. etc., or 
"EVERYTHING FROM SILL TO SADDLE" 
Celotex Insulating Lumber is the Original Cane F ibre Insulating Buii.rling· 
BGard and t he only one in the world- It has no equal for Insulating Value, 
Du rabili ty, Structural Strength and Appearance-Specify Ceictcx and save 
25% Fuel Cost. 
Warren Wm brakeman rlyBailey Frank baker Buch-Head Miss Marie elk E VPeyton Miss 1\1 seamstrss 
Warren Wm J watchman ans Traciing Co R Stores Ltd Quirk Miss N seamstress 
Wells Thos electrician Bartlett l:rnest G elk E Heale Gordon elk E V RRice J shoe repairer 
Whelan Ezra surf lab V R Stores Ltd Stores Ltd Roberts Brymen elk E V 
Whelan Geo surf lab Brain Miss E head nurse:-Iefferton S elk E V R R Stores Ltd 
Buchans Hospital Stores Ltd Rowsell Gus elk 
CONFEDER ATION LIFEBrennan Thos barber Hoddinott hey Donald F Smith Ed C elk E V R 
~--::-_-:-_= _ _ Brown Hubert elk E V R UC Stores Ltd 
Whelan Joseph miner Stores Ltd Jehuson Miss A asst offi~eSmith Miss G hsekpr Rev 
Whelan Nicholas miner Bmwn Leonard elk E V elk E V R Stores L~d T D O'Neill 
Whelan Wm miner R Stores Ltd Kennedy Jas asst post- Wheeler Capt G SA 
Whelan Wm J miner I3rynilds~n B J asst brbr master Wiley Miss M nurse Hosp 
~~:~: ~~~bee'!.t G mT~~:r Care~c~~~st Mary prin RC~~(:~~~I~t~~~, t(r~nC of E nUCHANS JUNCTION 
White Mel surf opr Cave Thos acct l\layo Ray C super tchr Abbot,t Le'.'.r}s sectman 
White Ronald miner Courage Cyril L mgr E V -'\'lesh Walter elk E V RHigdon Ernest sect fore-
Whiteway Geo cook R Stores Ltd Stores Ltd man 
1 ~=--ilfl 
I I~I~ Buchans, Newfoundland 111 '1~1 I 
----,---,---,- ,,- ,,---,- ,-------,- - - ,- ,-,-,,--,,--,- ,- _.; 
LATEST STYLES IN 
English and American Shoes 
AT THE GENT'S 
2=2~ ____________________ N~E~W~F~.O~U N=D=L~A~NDLAND_D_I_R_E_C_T_O_R_I_E_S _ _________________ _ 
Maloney .John T sect manBl'een Edw papermkr .\ L.eDrew John electrician Way Elias rewindel' man 
Maloney Wm J sect fore- N D Co Ltd AND Co Ltd AN D Co Ltd 
man Brown Chas carp A N DNoer Hedley electrician A Way Gideon papermkr A 
J\'Ioss Robt sect man Co Ltd N D Co Ltd N U Co Ltd 
r,~~~~l'Jh~~\\~t~ie~ect 81'own Gordon lab AND ?aul Jas lab AND Co Way RM:::llS~t~ s is ldy E V 
man Co Ltd . ~td . White John tll' Spurrell'3 
Pye Roland Rect man 81'own Philip f ireman A Philli ps J os blacksmith AWheian John pipefitter A 
N D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd B U RNT ARM Brown Rexford lab Power Mrs 1\1 wid Woodman Ja~ beater e ng 8{~~~ ~~~;elal!ab BudgeH H riffler I'm m:lnQuigicy John papcrmkr :-ea~!n~oA~;~lIe 
Elliott Goo lab AND Co Ltd AND Co Ltd Allan Geo generatorman 
~~I' ~ : J Alia; ~s~ $Ost~~~g A N Manufacturer of: E. F. BARNES D Co Ltd Power and Hand Fish Screws l\L\C HI NIST Aylwald b ell1ard paper-CODLIVER PRESSES. STEERING 12 Waldegrave Street, AYh\:~:(\ ta~ l~~: ~rtdlab 
GEA. RS and Screw Steering GealS St. John's, Nfld. AND Co Ltd 
With Wheelhouse Contro ls Enquines Invited A.\ Iv<ard La\\! cllce 81 
=======-;-.:::; . ;' =--">========-~=-==-=____ t~dtelman AND Co 
e lliott Jas lab Caul John clk E V R S nalph Clifford lab A N DAyiward Miss N accL E 
Freake 8aml lab Ltd Co Ltd V l{ S L,td 
Pudge Mark lab Cantwell J as papermkr AHalp l1 l l)u J.:ts sulphite wkrAylward N papcrmkr A 
Keates Robt lab N D Co Ltd AN D Co Ltd N' D Co Ltd 
Pope Jas lab Collins Mrs M wid Reid Mrs A wid Aylward Patk lab AND 
Pope Philip lab Gollins Wm mach A N nSilk 'rhos mf~T . . Co Ltd 
-----_ Co Ltd Smith Patk oJier AND BiShop b l phuto 
CONFE DERATION LIF~ -':dward3 Leo painter A N Stap?:to~t~en office elk Blac~m~rD ~~n[;tdsawyel' 
Pope Stephen lab D Co ~td AND Co Ltd Blackmol'e Philip lab A N 
Stockley Ch es lab [-{a llon A Oller AND COStapleton Mrs E wid D Co Ltd 
Tarrant Thos lab Ltd Stapleton J 08 papermkr Bradbury Wm papermkr 
Woolridge Ferd lab HaUon Gregory lab A N D Co Ltd AND Co Ltd 
1iF§~~~~~'2'~~·~='= ·:· _ ~~;:. -:.== .. ~.:.=- --:-
THE ALLIED CANDY STORE 
H. R HAYWAHD, Proprietor . 
GRAND l' A LLS, NEWFOUNDLAND 
We Carry a Full Line of Goods Made in Our Own Bakery, 
Moil'S and Other Chocolates and Confectionery from all well-known 
Manufacturers. 
Tobaccos, Cigal'ettes and a Large Assortment of Magazines and Papers . 
----- ~: . 
GRAND FALLS Hallon John pipe fitter AStapleton V draftsman ABrown John C 'stock grind 
Bank Road N D, Co Ltd N D Co Ltd er AN D Co Ltd 
;\ rnold Henry truckma"l 1.:. HiscL~~ V elk E V R S Stein CC~i1.ctdPermkr A ~BI'O\D !o0ttttectrcn A N 
~oolie~.C~ . Hynes Wm welder A N D'l'ait Henry truckman E Burke John fireman A N ~~~~ld 8aml ~cr;~~erroom Co Ltd. V R 8 Ltd D Co Ltd 
rorpmn AND Co LtdKelly John L fIreman ATrask Allan stock grinderClatney Daniel off elk A 
B;shop Heru-y lab AND N D Co Ltd AND Co Ltd N D Co Ltd 
Co Ltd Kelly J ohn repairmn A NWay Alex lab AND Co Clatney J ohn lab AND 
Bishop Herbert truckman D Co Ltd Ltd Co Ltd 
E V R S Ltd Keough 8 oiler AND Co Yoy Edgar papermkr A Dawe J ohn surveyor A N 
S;shop J ohn lab Ltd N D Co Ltd D Co Ltd 
I E. ~:,!3-. 5.1 Men~s Dress Shirts SEE OUR FAMOUS "EASTERN" LINES 
DISTRICT OF c.;11AN~--"D_F=-:cA=L=J~=S~ ~~~~ __ ~~~~_23 
Delaney J'as papcl'mkr Adel"nJ l"rancis E redev- • ..lowell _Hedley millwlight _ishop Miss Rita tchr 
N D Co Ltd 11L&, uhlccr A N 1J <";0 Ltd Bishop J ~aml emp Hl\1 
L-ownton Artnul' carp Lane ... on" tn,hwl'lg'nt A~oweli M.lss Susie Customs 
uownton MIss Dal~Y 1\ .lJ Go Ltd \lumlan r'atk pipe f itter Boyle Geo cmp AND 
uownton Miss t-itelia Lane l"(.oy lab AN D Co Ltd Co Ltd 
!JvW!1LOll lVJi ss V elk Lane ::;a,,]1 sCt't;:e,1l I'm fore Ran,dall S.d ney te l opr A Bray Waller watchman A 
post othce. man .A l~ .l.1 Go Ltd . N D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd 
Dunn John. pipe tIlter A Larmon b erllard lall A N "ockwood .Fred J acct AChancey.A elk .8 V R S 
N D Co Ltd . jJ 1v0 Ltc! _~ j) Co Ltd Ltd ' 
DykA ~.e~ ~~~i~dgrll1dcrLannNnDJ~honGdPermkr .-\ .::)cott Banks mach A N D Cluney Geo . pulp & su l jJh 
Fet'gu,Son Mrs J wid Lannon Wm roadmaster Co Ltd wkr A .N u Co Ltd 
i-'e rguson Ro y elk AND AND Co Ltd ~cott Eoward mach A NCluney Patk lab AN D 
Co L td .TcDonald Jas lab AND D Co Ltd Co Ltd 
Fewer Holand stock test - Co Ltd .:::wtt Miss M stenog A .N Cluney Roland lab A N 
el' A N V Co Ltd ;~cDoJlald :Miss Laura V Co Ltd D Co Ltd 
-,-_. i a nd Sell at 
Lowest PriCes i ! Goods That! GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED CORNER BROUK Satisfy 
1 ----- WE flU Y IN TH E WORLD'S BEST MARKETS 
Fewer Walter millwrigh tMaher John m.llwright AShepleigh Frank jr plnnbrCobb Mrs E wid 
.1\ N D Co Ltd l-.j" D Co Ltd A .N v Co Ltd Curtis Gonion emp A N 
i,'vlke Huuert taxi driver laloney rruhp papermn.rSheplelgh Frank S1' elcc- D Co Ltd 
l.,'oll,e MISS 1 s lSldy Allied A l~ D Co Ltd tnClan A .N D "";0 Lt d Jay George Jab 
Candy Store latth.;:\\ s Robt lab ..,heplelgh raul electrician Delaney lurs J.:.. III wlll 
l'o lke Wm mlllwnght A·IatthE:ws walter acct E A N lJ Co Ltd velaney Ernest pavermh':r 
N U Co Ltd V l( S Ltu .:;heppard lieo patternmkr AND Co Ltd 
Goudie J as painter A N jfatthews Wm papermt:r AN D Co Ltd " Delaney M,ss H IJookkpr 
D Co L~d AND Co Ltd l'homas Ernest s ulplute G .1" Go-opemLlvc '::'''':L\" 
Gdffi; :DtC~ r~el'mkr iVIercer Austin papermkr rho!~'G! ~ Pel ~~:tdDela~e.\'~J~n~ p apecol1( '"' 
Griffin Jas pape~mkr A NAN V Co Ltd Trask Wm clk AND CODelaney .MISS °l~L:~SldY ::; 
D Co Ltd lVl olloy John P acct A N Ltd COllcn & ~on" 
Griffin Miss L acct G Ii' V Co Ltd Way Alfred oiler A N DDowns Cyril pap:rmkl" A 
Go-operative Scty Osmond Henry lab Co Ltd N lJ Co Ltd 
Dowllton !Janiel carp A, N Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS jJ Co Ltd 
ST. JOHN'S. MADE TO ORDEn D(}w~tO& h.ttdOld lab A i -J 
Griffin Mrs S wid Yaddoc~ ~evi watchman AWay Ro~t p~permkr A NDow~ton ~:t~r lab A 
Hay Miss J s tenog AND N D Co Ltd . D Co Ltd Duggan Alph turbine Opl' 
" Co Ltd" Palmer Lorenzo generator ~V lIlar A V carp AND Co Ltd 
Hlc~ ~~o LWshler ,A ~ man AND ?o Ltd Botwood Road Duggan Miss M tel opr 
Hogan Miss Katherint' Parsons John H ftreman A,dams John beaterman A N I? Co Ltd 
Hogan Mel papermkr A NAN D Co Ltd AND Co Ltd Duggan Mlss M sls ldy :C 
D Co Ltd Pitcher Gilbert papermkrBeason Leo stock grinder V R S Ltd 
Hogan Wm H timekpr A AND Co Ltd AND Co Ltd Dunphy Wm ground w,)od 
N D Co Ltd Pond Jas papermkr A' NBird Daniel pa.permkr A asst supt AND Co 
House Tho's carp D Co Ltd " N D Co Ltd Enni~tt as lab AND Co 
Ireland Ernest mach A NPowell Miss G elk Lind'3B,shop Augustus Ltd 
D Co Ltd Printing Office Bishop George lab Ennis John retired 
II;;='·-=-- - -~:. Me =-""_ • bveleigh Nathan off elk ~ ~ .. '=~C_I.' FOle¢ ~e~e~~ t~ A N I~J GO TO BOWRINGS FOR--
I English Wool Blankets 
Quilts, Bed Linens and Tickings 
D Co Ltd 
Foley Jos carp AND Co 
Ltd 
Foley Patk acid m.kr A N 
D Co Ltd 
Follett Benj lab AND 
Co Ltd 
Follett Miss Ivy 
I Follett John lab foreman Finest Quality Materials at Lowest Pr ices AND Co Ltd 
1~~~3E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§.~.2lJ~W Garodiner F J emp AND ~ Co Ltd 

i E. ~:,!3-. 5·1 Cockshutt PLOWS, HARROWS, SCUFFLERS, etc, 
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Gardiner Jas turbine oprLudlow Herbert pipe fittl'Robe rts Chas cutterman Taylor Walter crtkr Cabot 
AND Co l.td AND Co Ltd AND Co Ltd House 
Gillett Miss F te l opr ALudlow K lab AND Col\'~ an C lab AND Co Lui Whitney Wm mach A N 
N D Co Ltd Ltd Scott Victor papermkr A D Co Ltd 
Gillctt Ceo p :.i. inler A K Lv-dlow W J ohn lab ANN 0 Co Lt.d Cabot Road 
Gi\]e~t ~~h~~arp retil'ed!llcL~lg~~a~t<{aurence lab '~~~:~:YG!:::'~ll\~'~ CNl'b ~~BlaCkmore Leo papel'mkr 
Gjllett Pierce lab AND Co Ltd Ltd AN D Co Ltd Go~l~line Peter carp . ~d McPherson J as papermkrThorne \ .... ' iss Katherine ~~n~::dR~~~ssh~I~~:'~c~:r 
Gl'f1~ ~o~a~o ~~dLnClan MCPh~I~O~ fooh~t~lk A N Thol'ne Mrs R wid AN D Co Ltd 
Gr iffin T hos carp reW D Co Ltd Cabot House Dawe Saml chkr AND 
Healey J ohn lab A N Ol\!cPherson Malcolm elk A Anderson Henry elk BankF 1 CO~rtd A 1 II E V 
Co Ltd N D Co Ltd of Montreal '0 er~ S It'td s s (y 
H A DAWE Bank of Nova Scotid Bld J.:" .. Water St., St. John's, Nftd. GE1\R WALTER J !lOS 
• • Brokers and Underwriters Gra nd Fa lls I"ew-
All Classes fo Insurance Transacted- Marine. Fire. Casualt y. Gr~~OJ~;~I~\Il~iler A ND 
Healey Patk lab A N DMercer Austin carp rtd Blandford K elk Gun~oA~~ lab AND 
Co Ltd Mercer Victor lab AND Butt Miss Edith tchr Co Ltd ' 
Hennessey J os papennkl' Co Ltd Fleming J ohn lab AND -Junn Frank mach AI N D 
AND Co Ltd l\furra~' John lab AND Co Ltd Co Ltd 
Hennessey Leo papermkr Co Ltd Flemin.l?' J oh n J blksmth Jesseau Gera ld lab AN D 
AND Co Ltd Murray J os stockgrindcr AN D Co Ltd Co Ltd 
Hiscock Mrs A wid AND Co Ltd Green Albert papermkr Martin A J finishing room 
Hiscock Mrs C wid Murray Miss Katherine Hu.d~nN H~ng? ~~nog ANug!~r\¢;nNel~f.~cf;~d A 
Hiscock Lean.der Jao A Murray Wm carp AND N D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd 
N D Co L.td Co Ltd Hustins Chas barber E V Power 1'hos J retired 
Hiscock Simeon clk G l"'Noftall Clarence painter R S Ltd ~'impson Wm as:st machl 
Co-o perative Scty AND Co Ltd McGrory John mach supt AND Co Ltd 
·I ' ·-'----M--R--S--J'--A'-Y-'-L-W-A--R-D--'----I sout~~~;' llJhD,!oat~~-
. . I Southcott Ronald civ il eng 
I GENERAL DEALER ITr:LS~ ~h~C~ff~ight A I A Select Line of F ine Groceries, etc., a lways on hand. I N D Co Ltd Grand Falls, Newfoundland ~~~:~ ~~:~t ~til~bd A N i- , ___________ , ___ , ______ ,1 D Co Ltd 
Houl ihan Patk lab A N DNoftall Cyril painter A N Mackey J stock grinder Ca rmelite Road 
Co Ltd D Co Ltd AN D Co Ltd Bartle Bernard W sheet 
Jack~aN ~ra~:E~ermkrNoftDllc~ettaainter A NMac~~yATJ~sDs~~kLtfind coett~dwrkr AND 
J esseau Miss G slsldy ENugent ~Icl J farmer Moore Ceo ta."Xi driver Bartle Hyla J sheet nwtal 
V R S Ltd O"Reilly Mrs M wid !Uoore Lorenzo merchant wrkr AN D Co Ltd 
J esseau Urban lab A N DO'Ueilly Wm beaterman l\l.u~h y Richard opr Bartle John W mach A N Jess:a~ ~~ carp AND AND Co Ltd 0 Bl'&nl\l~I~;oemE~d Parker Bart~ r~o~~ J pattern 
Co Ltd Pond Ec~ward papermkr J!ussell Garfield mb'T . mkr AND Co Ltd 
Locke Donald carp A NAN D Co Ltd Grand Fall s Co_opera_Bram Wm miU supt A N 
D Co Ltd Power Mrs J wid t ive Societr grocy D Co L~ 
Locke Geo cal]) A N DRandall Leonard paper- Hyan Leo butchr L Mool'eCoopel' Lewls H. town mgr 
Co Ltd mkr AND Co Ltd & Co AND Co Ltd 1-"'-~~~~~~~~~3E~~~~""'~~~~~~~m Ducey J ohn lab AND ~ ~W
J In th F B' f 260 Y Etarle Fred A lab AND e ur usmess or over ears Co Ltd 
SHIP YO'UU FURS TO OUR FURPURCHASING AGENCY 
Water Street East, St, John's, 
' Ve guarantee careful grading and prompt remittance. 
Earle Wm papermkr A :i'I 
D Co Ltd 
Earle Will H stock tester 
AND Co Ltd 
Edwards Cha's electrician 
AND Co Ltd 
Edwards Gus tin lab A N 
D Co Ltd 
Edwards Patk supt watch 
manANDCoLtd 
11¥;~~~""'~~~~~~~~2;~~~§~~~~3~~ Foster John chemist A N 
,I< D Co Ltd 
HEADQ UAR'lERS FOR CAMERA SUPPLIES 
E. I. BISHOP 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Grand Fulls, Newfoundland 
A Full Line of 
CA MERAS, CAMERA SUPPLIES, etc. 
Always in Stock 
.;. .-- ;;;-== -
Special Attention Given to Mail Order Work 
II COLOUR ,\TORK 
I 
~J_._" We S"eci"li"e in Colou, WMk. You, Own Snap-
~ s hot s Colou,ed Life-like 
Prompt and Efficient Service Given to All Orders 
PICTURE FRAMING 
Bring Us Your Portrai ts to be Framed 
We Guarantee Satisfaction 
"= 
11111111, -,,"-11111 __ ._.~~. -" f£-_ '. _-------1!!!I I I~~11 11111 
The Cabot House 
MRS. L. lIdOORE. Proprietress. 
"9:'1111  Grand Falls - - Newfoundland 
---;:.~II 
11II ' 
~ The Cabot House 
I11 1 
40 Rooms, American Plan, Noted for its Splendid Cuisine. Hot and Cold 
Water in Rooms with Bath. 
Popular Rates. Patronized by all Commercial Travellers from 
St. John's, Canada and Elsewhere. 
Special Arrangements for \\7edding Suppers, Private Parties, etc. 
Ice Cream Parlour and Restaurant Annex where Lunches are 
Served until 11.30 p.m. 
BOOKINGS ARRANGED BY CABLE OR OTHERWISE. SPECIAL 
RATES QUOTED FOR PERMANENT GUESTS. 
IE. V. R. S. ' Men'. Hosiery in COTTON, SILK and FANCY HEATHER 
MIXTURES LIMITED 
28 NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
Frew Wm retired Aylward Peter mach A NVerrier Edward J eng AFlood Ceo lab AND Co 
G3"dener B papcl'mkr A D Co Ltd N 0 Co Ltd l .. td 
N D Co Ltd Brennan Mel steward K 'l :ndeler Henry S chief Flood John grinderman A 
Gardener B papermkr A of C Cl ub eng AND Co Ltd N D Co Ltd 
GI~rn~ ~l'~~i ,~t~etired. Chri~i,~ ~~h~i~ mach A Circular Road Floo~ ~SCogtt~ldennan A 
Hanlon Mel papermkl' A Christian Mrs T wid Ball Miss Breta Ha lt Norman mouider A 
N D Co Ltd Cooke Mrs Mary A wid Ball Hayward contI' N D Co Ltd 
Hillier Rev Sidney J UC Dormandy Jas elk E V RsBalJ Henry contr King Miss E 'Sisldy E V 
McPherson Ceo elk A N Ltd Ball ~ lab A N P C~ Ltd R S L,td 
D Co Ltd Dunn Mrs E E wid Banmster J taxI driver King L aect AND Co Ltd 
:,lcPilcl.;vn 1'li's Rene F'eaver Const Hoy Bouzan Rex lab A N DKing Miss 1\1 acct E V R S 
:-;"'cty .-\. N D Co Ltd Fitzge rald R stock tester Co Ltd Ltd 
Murphy Jas papermkr A AND Co Ltd Bouzan Wm papermkr A Lewis Patk lab foreman 
N D Co Ltd Goodyear Kenneth contr N D Co Ltd AND Co Ltd 
III THE HI L L - TOP S TOR E S III I _~I ____ T_H_E_B_A_Y_O_F_IS_L_A_N_D_S_S_H_OP_P_IN_G_C_E_NT_R_E ____ .I II CORNER BROOK WEST • 
Featy Miss G acct EVRSHoulihan Miss C sliildy G Budgell Miss Alma Lewis Patk J lab AND 
Ltd F Go*operative Sct)' Budgell Geo wood room Co Ltd 
Peaty Miss N acct G F Houlihan Patk retired ll'emn AND Co Ltd Lindahl Mrs J wj,d 
Co*operative Scty Houlihan Wm clk EVRSBudgell Howard C lab A Lindahl Miss IHadeline 
Peaty Thos 'su lph wrkr .-\ Ltd N D Co Ltd L indahl Signal millwright 
N D Co Ltd McDonald Wm dental Byrne Gerald repairman AND Co Ltd 
Pike Nath JP retired mech DI" Walter JAN D Co Ltd Mel"cer E digester cook A 
Pike Miss S 'r tchr G F Gear Byrne Jas repairman ANN D Co Ltd 
Academy Macey Philip mach AND Co Ltd Mercer Miss J ean 
Raines Edw carp AND D Co Ltd Byrne John papertester AMoores Eric papermkr A 
Co Ltd Noble Elijah elk E V R S N D CD Ltd N D CD Ltd 
Roberts Arthur B mech Ogilvie Alex G mgr E V dy rne Mc1 pipe fitter AMoores Robt lab AND 
supt ;>< N D CD Ltd R S Ltd N D CD Ltd CD Ltd 
S'l!mders Gp-o E retired O'Heilly Miss M mus tchr Jyrne Mrs M wid Paddock Mrs 1\1 wid 
=::=:"",,,,,,,=,,=,,,,,,,,,,,=,,,,,,=~===~,=-::=,,,,,,,:,,=====,"="=,,:,,,=Paddock Sidney papermkr 
G~~11~~S~ P:~~~~s~~The White Clothing Co., Ltd. Pow! ~a~ ~~e~t~rinder 
AND CD Ltd 
Saunden, Geo H elk A NPearson Miss Maud Cater Geo papermkr A NPower Patk lab AND Go 
D Co Ltd Petrie Roy mfgrs agt D Co Ltd Ltd 
Scott Jacob beatennan APetrie Wm T prop Petri e Crocker Miss L s lsldy Power Th~s elk G F Co* 
N D Co Ltd Hotel Parker & Monroe Ltd operatIve Sety 
Scott Leonard off elk A Power Augustus lab Crocker Wm papermkr ARow"seli Albert oiler A N 
N D Co Ltd Power Miss I box office N D Co Ltd D Co Ltd 
Scott Mis's L slsldy E V cashr Feople's Theatl'eDavis F stock tester A Howsell John retired 
R S Ltd Power R welder AND N D Co Ltd Short Sam] carp AND 
Scott :i~s L~ slsldy E V Po\V~~ ~~s A boiler mkrDavis Miss Imelda Squi?eOs ~i1ss Clarabelia 
Scott Rankin stock tester AND Co Ltd Davis John J fireman A Squires K stock grinder 
AND Co Ltd Rowe Walter J timekpr AND Co Ltd AND Co Ltd 
Short Wm J clk AND N D Co Ltd Dawe Arch lab A N DTobin Michael lab AND 
Co Ltd Squibb Hd Const John R Co Ltd Tobi~o~~ elk E V R S 
For Belting, Hose, Valves, Fittings, Mill Supplies Wals~t'kert baker Allied 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nlld) LTD. Candy Store 
===========~~~=~=~=~=======WeJJs A lab 
Simpson John elk A N DStarkes Malcolm elk G FDawe Clarence lab A N D\Vells Mrs E wid 
Co Ltd Co-operative Scty Co Ltd Wells John lab AND Co 
Taylor Arch electrician .\ Tilley Clarence moulder Dawe Harold papermkr Ltd 
N D Co Ltd AND Co Ltd AND Co Ltd Coronation Street 
Taylor Lewis elk E V R STilley Froo papermkr ADawe Isaac papermkr ACarter Miss Hazel slsIdy 
Ltd N D Co Ltd N r Co Ltd S Cohen & Sons 
Tilley Roland papennkr Tilley Geo retired Day Jas retired Carter Nathan papermkr 
AND Co Ltd Tilley Ralph lab A N DDay Martin lab AND Co AND Co Ltd 
Church Road Co Ltd Ltd East Street 
Allan Ivan B mgr Bank Tilley Warwick papermkrFlood Ed griooing room Hudgell Howard lab A N 
of Montreal A N' D Co Ltd fremn AND Co Ltd D Co Ltd 
___ ________ -=D~IS=_T:..:R:::I:..:C~T__=OF GRAN D FALLS 29 
Canning Ernest beatermnHefTord Alfred lab A N 1JV~vian Evander lab A NBurry 'Lewis carp AND 
AND Co Ltd Co Ltd D Co Ltd Co Ltd 
O:!nning Geo lab A N DHefford Chas lab A N DWhite Leo grinderman A Burry ~liss 1\1 prop Ex-
Co Ltd Co Ltd N D Co Ltd plOits Hote! 
Currie Donald tel opr I\brch Augus lab AN D •. Byrne '1' Patk mach A N 
Edridge Patk lab A N 1) Co L.td E x plOi ts La ne D Co Lhd 
Co Ltd Pretty Robt lab AND Co.l.l'klie T hos draftsman ACadman H John meter 
Goodyear Pierce fireman Ltd N D Co Ltd eng AND Co L td 
Goul~n~ ~te~~e~t(}r lab Purchase -:-lfred lab Bartlett Augus lab A NFlet~\~~'n~11'~a\rs C;~pera-
AND Co Ltd Byan DeJ1l s lab AND D Co Ltd tive Society 
Goulding Wm plmbr A N Co Ltd GartIett:. Miss K slsldy Grillin Stanley papermkr 
D Co Ltd Ryan J lab AND Co Ltd P arker & Mon roe Ltd AND Co Ltd 
. Hedges Edward welder 
ANDCoLtd 
w. J. COCHRANE 
;-{e.:!ges H F storekpr A 
N D Co Ltd 
RELIABLE SHOEMAKER and REPAIR ER Hedges Mrs J Emma wid Jones H K co"St acct A N 
Good Workmanshi p. 
23A. High Street. 
Modera te Prices. J NoeIDA~~nL~t E V R S 
P. O. Box 124. 
1 Noel H~.fl~~~]m off elk E V 
Noel Miss l\lary 
GRAND F ALLS, NEWFO UNDLAN D 
Penny Freeman papennkr 
AND Co Ltd I Postelwaite R millwright g;-=====-ii~~~. ~~~~~~~~3'~~~=-:~ -..!:. -~. Prctt~ ~o~n C~a~~~mkr A 
Healey Miss A slsldy Ryan Wm papermkr A N Bishop Rev E 1\'1 LTh RD N D Co Ltd 
Bernard DuBow D Co Ltd C of E Rowe Leslie elk AND 
Healey Mrs M wid Skinner Geo beaterman .-\ Breen rJ ohn jr lab AND Co L,td 
HealC~h:~s~ l\~o~~sldy S sno\~ l\~s~oB L~1s1dY L I3l"ee~oJ~~ sr blacksmith ( .. ~~~~ ~!~be~ ~~~~ict"e r A 
l\'Ioore & Co AND Co Ltd N D Co Ltd 
Healcey Ronald lab A N DSnow Ernest oiler AND' een Miss N sales agt Sulliva'l W Ron:lhl tel eng 
o Ltd Co Ltd Bl'ett Miss B tchr G FAN D Co Ltd 
Healey Stephen lab A NTemple Jas lab AND Co Academy Su lli va n Wm papermkr A 
D Co Ltd Ltd Bugden Abram mgr dry N D Co Ltd 
:~edges John watchman ATulk Bert grinderman A good" dept G F Co-ThOlTle J os lab AND Co 
N D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd operative sto re Ltd 
~~-=.!':~-==- : ~:_===r.==~-: -:::"V-
r- -----'---'-'---'- '-'-------'---'----"--
I P. ~~~ P bell & C~a:;;J?'~~uK.nd 
LADIES' and GENTS' TAILORS 
A Choice Selection of Brit is h \'Voolens and Tweeds a lways on hand. 
Samples and P rice List Sent on Hequest. 
FIT and STYLE GUARANTEED. 
Clean ing and Pressing done at Shortest Notice. Goods Called for and 
Deliver ed, 
"LET US IMPROVE YOUR APPEARANCE WITH A HAND· 
TAILORED SUIT." 
I~ 
I E. ~:,l3. S. II English Aluminum Ware "SWAN BRAND"-HIGH GRADE 
30 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
First Avenue Hann Edc control dept Al\~crcer Allan lab A N DWall Nicholas generator 
Anstey Walter lab A N 1) N D Co Ltd Co Ltd man AND Co Ltd. 
Co Ltd Hann 1\11'5 Grace wid ::\lercer Jas lab AND CoW,u'ford Chesley 
Arnold Lewis electrician Hann P oiler AND Co Ltd Wells Vincent lab AND 
AND Co Ltd Ltd Noftall GilbeJ't lab AND Co Ltd 
Arnold Sidney beater man - Co Ltd White Miss.A,ngela 
.-\ N D Co Ltd CONFEDERATION LIFEOldford Robt retired White Domm'~ lab, 
Baile\' Mark steelwh A 'Neill 1t'!iss E tel opr A White J05 J pIpe fitter A 
N D Co Ltd Heater Edwal'd trkmn N 0 Co Ltd . N D Co Lt? 
B:.'ilev Robt 'steeJwkr A N E V H S Ltd Paddick Mrs I\I wid W~lte Sllml ret!red 
o Co Ltd Hillier Albert cartoonist Peddle Daniel saw filer \v~cks Mrs ~ wId. 
Bra.1!l! Ja~ beater man A Hillier Ceo stock testing AND Co Ltd WIcks S stock grmder A 
N D Co Ltd AND Co Ltd Rowsell Robt N D Co Ltd 
Fourth Ave nue D. McISAAC & SON Dealers in Fr.esh Mettts, Potatoes'Bargory Mrs E wid 
Turmps, Hay. etc. Banr()l'v Eric lab AND 
Sout h Branch. Newfoundland Co'Ltd 
==~=======~Blackmore J os rigger A :'~ 
Cochrane Patk shoemkr Hillier Miss G SA tchr Rideout Hardy papermkr D Co Ltd 
W J Cochrane Hillier Miss H ca~hier E AND Co Ltd I?lake Ed!,.rar chkr AND 
Cochrane Wm J shoemkr V R S Ltd Rowsell Sidney emp A N Co Ltd 
ecoler f~jr; lab A N D'-fillier John lab A N DR\'a~ ~Yi~sLg~celia ~~:~ ~~~/l~gi~ N D Co C :'ope~ Mi~s Gertrude ,Co Ltd " T{~'an Miss 'Mary 'Ltd ' 
' .. nkATto~ SboockL&:'indeJ HilI1C: l\lr(les carp A N i)R~'an Mi~~ Nellie ColliA'S Jari\;~toI~t{rindcr 
Corni('k Wm millwright AHillier Roht electrician AR yan Phlhp clk Ei V R SConnors Patk lab fOl"em.'JIl 
N D Co Lt.d N D Co Ltd R~'an 'rhos l"etirec1 AND Co Ltd 
." 
J. GOODYEAR & SONS, LTD. 
LOGGING CONTRACTORS 
Also: 
lload Making and Excavation Work-Trucking a Specialty. 
Deer Lake, Grand Falls, Newfoundland 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~&~~~=~~~~~ ~ Z II, 
Cross Wm stock grinder AHillicr Wm tilliekpr A NC;~\IlJ.:"el' Timothv ('orcmkr Cross Jos lab AND ('0 
N D Co ad D Co Ltd AND Co Ltd Ltd 
r;nudi(> Otto lah Ivany .Tohn stock p;:d ndin~Sweetapole 1\1i!"s Mary Foley Miss Annje 
r.ml(-!i e Elijah contr AND Co Ltd '1'·,.\"101' Alopzo lab 1I'0 ley Mel lab AND Co 
Cn"nt('r Ro y lab A N DLeD,'ew Fred t;nsmith ATa~' lor f'yr il lab AND Ltd 
Co Lttt N D Co Ltd Co Ltd Gilbert .10hn lab AND 
Gre<!Co F'~tdoff clk A N DI\fcDonald Ceo lat; A N D"'arJ~t .gig~e~t!tiremlan A Co Ltd T 
Creen Fra'll{ orr elk A X Co Ltd "'hol'np [\'1 lab AND Co Hag1!ert Edward lab A N 
o Cn Ltrl McD()11.nld 'Pierce lab A N Ltd t-l ? Co Ltd , 
r"pe'"l 1\{j " s M~n'g"aret D Co Ltd 'V::.11 "Miss A stenog G F amdton Mrs E wId 
C:rpen Robt retired Malone\' Patk trainma'l A Cn-ooerati\-e Stores Hamilton N oiler .\. N D 
T'.,,,., j\'liss Elsie N D Co Ltd "",11 Miss Mar):"aret Co Ltd 
.. !~~<}+~ ... ~.,",,~ ...... ~ ... t++:":~:"'!4)-+:":."~."~ •• :•• : •• ~."~"'~""~"'~"":"! .. t .. ~ .. ~ .... : .... : .. ~ .. : .. : .. : .... : .. : ... +. 
A b 
.:. GRAND FALLS DRUG STORE, LTD. .t_ ~ ~ 
.l. lmporters of: .~ • 
• t. P URE DRUGS and CHEMICALS .t_ 
.to Perfumery, Toile,t Articles, Fancy Goods, etc. .t • 
• !. Prescriptions Carefull y Com pounded. by Coml}etent Che mis ts. .! • 
. -. .-0 
.:0 GRAND FALLS, NEWFOUNDLAND .: • 
.. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :+ .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
~ E. \'.:,,[{. s. :1 Stationery and Small wares of QUA LITY 
Hamilton Philip lab A N ?lilsent N lab AND CO Waugh !\.liss Jessie Lewis John F lab AND 
D Co Ltd Ltd Nh ite El'nest stock grind- Co Ltd 
Hann Harold lab A N DPinsent Miss N slsldy Ling AND Co Ltd l\Ianuel Gco finisher A ~ 
Co Ltd Moore & Co White Reuben lab AND D Co Ltd 
Hann Jethro Iu.b AND Pin sent Stephen A retired Co Ltd Mercer Miss A slsldy 
Hisc~cOk Ll~thur beatermil Pown toni~~w carp A N Gilbert Street Merc~~ro,l:~ ~~t~~:d 
AND Co Ltd Power Mel mach AND ..\. \-ery Mrs M wid Mercer Leslie stock tester 
Hi scock Fred papermkr A C') Ltd . - AND Co Ltd 
N D Co Ltd Power Morris retired CONFEDERATION LlFEM itcheU Cecil lab AND 
Hiscock Ralph truckman . I b ' N -- . Co Ltd 
J Goodyear & Sons Pown ~~OU1J S1' a .'"1. .\ylward Jas lab A N 1\ Peddle Augustus hb A N 
Ltd Co Ltd. . D Co Ltd 
Hiscock Wm eoremkr A NRoberts Mel lab AND COBenson N fWIsher AND Peddle John H lab A N 
D Co Ltd Ltd Co Ltd 0 Co Ltd 
Hynes K lab AND CoRowsell Pierce elk L Brown Robt carp Penny Wm generator man 
Ltd Moore & Co Coles lsiah lab AND Co Ltd 
Pike Wm lab AND Co McISAAC BROS. Dea lers i;l~;e~~dB~~iet:~~. Mutton. Pom~;:v Arthur paper tst 
CORNELI US MciSAAC. Prop. Mail Ord~rs Given Pru~pt Attent ion AND CO Ltd 
South Branch, Ncwfoundland ponteroy Bert la" 
Hynes Mmk lab AND S:)ntson Wm lau .:-\ N DColes N carp AND C:~~:~:~ ~~sP~1tip Awi~ D 
r!yn~O ki~tard lab AND 'lad~oM~~ A laundress r'oop~~d Albert stock testP\'nnCSt~~)(~en lab AND 
Co Ltd Smith Thos mjJJwright A iog fl.) N D Co Ltd ' Co Ltd 
LC" 'is Geo lab AND Co N D Co Ltd Coopcr Mrs E wid Howsell Cecil hb AND 
Lewi~t~foses retired Stuct:"ZtJ oiler A N Dg~~:rA~:!~S ;o~11e;c~rN=~c,-o_L_td ____ _ 
CON FEDERATION L I FF.ThoL~d Jos lab AND Co D1!vi~ ir~dL~oulder A N C'ONFEDtmATION LlF ~ 
. Wall Frank acid mkr AND. Co Ltd Ho\v~cll Chcslev lab A N 
LeWIS Norman lab AND D Co Ltd GouldIng Nathan stock D Co Ltd' 
Mar~o ~~!man lab A N \Val~JC~ E~~rderman A N Grol~~;d~; ~bD ACoNLV~ nowseil P.liakim lab A N 
D Co Ltd Waugh Edward retired Co Lui D Co Ltd 
Morris Wm boi lennkr A Waugh I~(lward lab A N DHillier John lab A N D 5mith Beaum lab AND 
N D Co Ltd Co Lt-.l Co Lid Co Ltd 
r.loss Moses add mkr A N NauJ!:h J ao;; moulder A N House Ceo oiler AN D 'mith Caleb lab AND 
1J Co Ltd D Co Ltd! Co Ltd Co Ltd 
Grand Falls Garage 
WALTER VOSS, Proprietor. 
Grand FaUs, Newfoundland 
All Mechanical and Electrical Repairs, Acetylene Welding, 
Bracing and Cutting, Lathe Turning, etc. 
SPARE PARTS FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS 
Gasolene Tank on the Premises, Lubricating Oils, etc. Tyres and 
Tubes in Stock. 
Note the Address: 
GRAND FALLS GARAGE 
IE. '{:.,!3. s. BranUord Roofing in LIGHT, MEDIUM, REA VY and EXTRA HEAVY 
32 NEWFOU)lDLAND DIRECTORI ES 
Grand Falls Lane J05 millwright A NMcFariane Miss F off c1kHanson Miss L off elk A 
Cater J fOl'eman AND D Co Ltd J Goodyear & Sons N D 90 Ltd 
Co Ltd Wilkinson K millwrightl A Ltd Hanson MISS M tehr G F 
Downs Ray papermkl' AND Co Ltd l\TrFa,.}ane John ,ir . Academy 
N D Co Ltd '.' O'Guv John farmer Hanson Roy elk AND 
Dyke Edward lab High Street SnelgToye Miss E slsldy B. Co Ltd 
Dyke John lab Anthony Dorman taxidrvr DuBow's store . Horwood Chv<l W tit, . 
Elliott Thos lab Anthony M har ness mkl' Snelgrove Miss F s lsIdy Kraske \-Vm H sulph rntH 
Finn Rev Will PP RC J Goodyear & Sons E V R S Ltd . Sllpt AND Co Ltd T 
Gi lbert Henry papectestel' Ltd. . Snelgrove Miss P slsldy McVane Fred plmbr A -~ 
AND CO Ltd Anthony M I ':: S M deh'ry G F Co-operative Scty D Co ~td . 
Goodyear Frank lab A N elk PO "Snelgrove Peter retired McVane MISS HIlda D Co Ltd Anthony Robt taxI dnverSoper Albprt plmbr A ~ \Iitchell Gerald asst chmst 
Goodyear Winsor lab A NBrown Miss Annie D Co Ltd AND Co Ltd 
D Co Ltd Brown Fredk carp A N nSopel' Aug-us pipe fitter AMitcheli John W JP rly 
H3rding Wm lab Co Ltd N D Co Ltd agt 
I, I~~~~I~II THE HILL-TOP STORES Illl]! I ALWAYS ON HAND MOST UP-TO-DATE and COMPLETE STOCK I ~ ~J I 
CORNER BROOK WEST H~I 
I~~==~=-~~-===~-===-==-=====~===== 
Hobbs Edward lab Brown Thos town insp ASopel' Pleman retit-ed Mitchell Wm C mining 
Hogan Rev Jo~eph CC TIC N D Co Ltd Taylor Wm T jeweller eng 
King Andrew lab Chauncey W steward G F'l'roke Thos W janitor Norman Roland acct A N 
~:~j~t~~: y:~ c~~btr A N DDay C~~~s electrician A N Hill Road Fenn~ ~7Is~tgarrie 
Co Ltd D Cl"4 Ltd Andrews F H control suptPincott Geo S mill mgr 
Wickens Thos contI' A NDay Wm retired AND Co Ltd AND Co Lbl 
D Co Ltd George L chkr AND CoBaird Henry f1oot' mgr Pratt Mill en H mill eng 
Hai g Road Geor~~d Wm lab AN D Co ~'ate~ ,;'Ib~r~ p~t~ermkr A RiPl;y ~e~ ~~hr~~'in G F 
Baker Hedley lab AND Ltd N D Co Ltd Academv 
Co Ltd Goulding- Garfield lab A N r< atel' Miss Flora Scott John a:;~t control 
Bakel' Jas painter AN D D Co Ltd Cater Mrs M ,\rid supt AND Co Ltd 
Co Ltd Goulding Iniss Greta Coltil"J Alex electrician A ---=-~---~--
n <'> ku Miss :'I!aud Gouldin g- l\fiRS Lucv N D Co Li.d I CONFEDERATION LIFE 
B l.., rt J Willis clk A N DGouldin~ Nel!'on lab A Nf'rowe Henrv S woodR 
Co Ltd D Co Ltd supt AND Co Ltd ~R--;v paperm~ 
AND Co Ltd 
Th Who CI h' C L d FOR NATTY Wall Garrett carp AN!) e lte ot lng 0., t. W INDRRBAKBRS Co Ltd 
===================~a;;.n::d~B;R;E;' E;' C~HES WaliN GD(2~ lt~rermkl' A 
Chlistian A J chief time-I,oul.ding Mrs S wid Davi<; John lab AND COW,all John lab AND Co 
kpl' AND Co Ltd Grace Chas mach shop Ltd Ltd 
Christian Miss G an- supt AND Co Ltd Davis Ralnh stock tester 'V'lJl Miss Vera 
nouncer owner radio Harding Nicholas lab AND Co Ltd WinterR Wm ar:ct Bank 
station VOGF u vnes Mrs S wid r-:'avis Walter of Montl'eal 
Christopher Jolm lab A NKiellev D gl'inderman A Dwyer Miss Gladys JU'lctIjO!l ROl'ld 
D Co Ltd . N D ('0 Ltd T)wyel' John E papel'mkl' .'~ nste~r MisR B off elk E 
Gos'se Chas Rcrccn room Krughi John carp AND A hi D Co Ltd V R S Ltd 
fl'emn AND Co Ltd r' Co Ltd . D\\',Vf>I ' John RC'.reenrooOlAnstey Bert napermkr A 
Griffin Thos papermkr A l\' ll1/rht R barber's hlp!' freMn AND Co Ltd N D Co Ltd 
N D Co Ltd ~.Jee ~nton IndJ'Y ownr nwyer ~tanlpy Rtock test.~ nstey Cyril lab 
Howell Piercf' carp A }J T~f'~f ":Ie l~f~rYmA'I~ AND ,Co Ltd Ba rti<>tt Jos a~st nwr E 
D Co Ltd .P o~ne 1> ISS Ice Hanson Cyril elk AND V R S Ltd 
Howell 'f'hos jr acct A Nl-,~Molr!e Geo farmer Co Lt.rI Budg-ell Petf'r watchman 
D Co Ltd LeMoine H lab ~-:!anson Miss D beauty AND Co Ltd 
Howell Thos sr tinsmith McDol"\a.ld Ja!' fireman A specialist E V R S Budp-ell Miss V til'S Wm 
retired N D Co Ltd Ltd H 01'woo(l 
-Lane Benj beatel'man A N"lcF'arlane John S1' mfg'l"sBanson H C off m~r Cook Wm turbine opr A 
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i E. \'.:,,!3.. s. 1 Modern Alaska Ranges in BLACK and WHITE ENAMEL FINISH 
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............................................................................................ • ...... • .. • .......... • ... • .. ·.1 t""'·""""· · .,""", .. , 'lit 
i H. A. Morrissey Ii 
1
+:· CHEMIST and DRUGGIST 1+:· 
•• • • 
• t·
1 
G d F II Ne,,"foundland .t • 
• t. ran a s, .t. 
A A A A 
.t. ****** I.:. A A ~ A f : 
·0· We carry a full line of Drugs; Prescription Filling is our businesa -0· 1 
:i: and not our side line. :i: I A A 
.1.1 Highest Quality Toilet Requisites, Patent and Proprietal"y I.i. 
+:. Medicines. " +t I 
+:. I+t ' +:. Years of Experience assures you reliable and efficient service in +t i 
+:. +tl +:. handling prescriptions. 1+:. 
y y y y 
+:. Our Motto: "PURITY and ACCURACY" +:. y y y y 
X X 
I•t• * .t. A A 
I·:· .t. : : 
1
+:· HAM +:. y • y
1:1: • • orrlssey :1: 
,+:. +:. 
+:. Grand Falls, Ne wfo undland +:. y y y y y y 
+:. +:·1 y y 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : ... : ... : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
VISIT OUR UP-TO-DATE 
Barber~Shop and Beauty Parlour 
DlSTHICT OF GllAND FALLS 
----------------------
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Corbin Mel papermkr A Ivan" Geo lab Moore Albert elk E V R STremblett Wm finisher A 
N D Co Ltd Ivan}' Herbert millwrigh ~ Ltd N D Co Ltd 
DeIUley John truckman AND Co Ltd Moore Miss A sl:;ldy E V Troke Alex lab 
E V R S Ltd Janes Edwin lab AND H <:.: 1 Vi Troke J\'liss Lavina 
Dower Miss M "Sisldy G F Co Ltd Moore Eric papermkr A Walsh J ohn lab AND 
Co·operatiYe Scty Judge Jos stock grinder AND Co Ltd Co LW . 
Dower Thos elk AND N D Co Ltd 1\fcOl'e Wm millwr'ght A Walsh J os stock gnnder 
Co Ltd Kell,v John repairman AND Co Ltd . AND Go ~td 
Downton Dorman finisher N D Co Ltd J\.h:ll ins :\'l'ltt stock grinder ·Nay Wm sulphite wrkr A 
AND Co Ltd Kelly Patk finisher A NAN D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd 
DO\\"T1ton Jos lab AND D Co Ltd '":: 'Brien Ja"nes electrician White Alex stock gl'indcr 
Co Ltd King' John fit'eman ANA. ).J' D Co Ltd AND Co Ltd 
Dunn Walter stock grind- D Co Ltd Old ford Hf>nn' lab A N DWhite John stock grinrler 
er AND Co Ltd "cP v l\fi~~ B t lrs ('0 Ltd A N' D Co Ltd 
f'-"'-'i-< -"-~~~:" -;;;" -'-'--" -'-'-'-'-" -'''-'-''-' '-'-" -" ;.";.'-;.';;-2~'--·1-- r 
I ! NATHANIEL PIKE I! 
i I NOTARY PUBLI C ! I i : COlluni.c;.c;ioner, Supreme ('ollli, of NfJd, I , I ! r.,-and Falls, Newfoun·dland , ! 
~:;::;'Mis7'~~W';;"E'VL;;~;-i&I~;:;]~:;~~~-N~:iR-H~~:;;·:~J:':-;Vhl·;i;;~;-G-;o'-;I~ct'~i;i~ '~\ 
R S Ltd D Co Ltd trician AND Co Lbl N ]) Co Ltd 
Farr Benjl'min la') A N DLacey Wm panermkr A NOsmond Alex carp A N Norl hclirfe Hospital 
Co Ltd D Co L'd D Co Ltd Brown F John MD 
Flynn Patk lab AND ',ane F John carp A N DPike Alex papermkr A NJohn Mi s'S D~lia cook 
Co Ltd Co Ltd D (;0 Ltd I 'ttl G H'ld 
Gardiner Fr;-lnk lab A N I ~ane Stewart !·kpl· G F Pond Saml carp A N DJ\.rl <; ~1' a ~Iatron 
D Co Ltd Co-operativp Se:y C-.') Ud ornssey ISS I' argal'et 
GouJd'ng H~H'oLrl finis11f'rLegge James carp A·N DPowel' Alph oiler A N DS t~tta\VfT·lnt~~se,.ID I' I 
AND Co Ltd Co Ltd Co Ltd co su <.l.el l> me{ lea 
Granter Cecil paper testrLegge Plep,an C'UI'p A N Power .Tos lab AND Co" . P\1· ' Ethel stafT 
AND Co Lt.1 D Co J ,td Ltd anner 1:;S 
Green Mi.<-s C slsld~' E VLoveridge Ce"il finisher APower Peter clk E V R S 
R S Ltd N D Co Ltd 'hi Peronn e Road 
Gr"rn Kenneth nipe fittcr"lcCormick (''7ril nap~r- Power Wl)1 lj\h AND CoBoone Jos elk E V R S 
AND Co Ltd mkr AND Co IhI T.td Ltd 
r-"-'--"-'-"-'-'-"-' -'-'--"-'-"-"--'''~'''-'-''-'~''-'-' --~,-.. - .- .. - .. - ,- ,.- , .. I I ! G. E. SAN DE R S I j I 
I I I LAND SURVE YOR.. ! 'I " ! I ~ PHONE 2911. ! I Li __ ,_,:~:~:~:~,_. __ . _____ :::~~~,~::::~~_._LJJ 
Rann Jos carp retd McCorm 'ck J ohn paper- Power Wm lab AND Co H ayward Miss Jean tchr 
Hann Jos fil'erp.an AND mkr AND Co Ltd Ltd G F Academy 
Co Ltd i'llcCormiek P·-l.tk lumber- Price Antilon\' carp A NHayward R mgr Allied 
Hartl~y Lpo p'loermkr A man AND Co Ud D Co Ltd Candy Store 
N D Co Ltd McHugh Miss M slsldy Rea.rlel' Hoss cutterman AT.ead Geo elk E V R 3 
He'llev Pa"k hra,ke'sman A 'T''h .. _Allied Csmciv N D Co Lkl Ltd 
N D Co Ltd Store . Roberts ,1 no:; stocl{ gl'inderHil1man Geo elk E V '!~ S 
Pick" l\fanveU tinsmith A "lfcHugh Miss Rose elk AND (;') Ltd Ltd 
N D Co 'Ltd a 11;e...1 Camlv Store Roberts Stf!nhen lab A NHiscock Heber P elk & 
r"iscf'ck Lewi" wood roomI\IcHug-h Thos lab AND D Co Ltd showeard writer E V 
fl'm1'> AND Co Ltd Co Ltd Roberts Thos oil"r ANn R S Ltd 
HUnt"!r Fr"nk lab A N DMaly Jo"" finisher AND Co Ltd House T jr elk E V R S 
Co Ltd Co Ltd Slade Miss N~o'1'i Ltd 
Hvdnn Pierce clk E V R SMi~es Philip elk E V R SShepparcl Fl'cd pipe fittcrMouland Wm sr clk E V 
Ltd Ltd AND Co Ltd R S Ltd 
I E. ~~,~. S. I! Simmons BEDS, SPRINGS and MATTRESSES 
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Pretty J as papermkr A N Downton Richard elk G F 3cott Leslie papcrmkr .'\.1 ackman Geo carp AND 
D Co Ltd Co-operatice Scty N D Co Ltd Co Ltd 
Rowsell Hedley postmsc L" Green Malcolm HM Cus- ';heppard Robt lab A N DTa;:kman Miss Gertrude 
'roms .tc:d elk 1. .. V H .s Ltd. toms Co Ltd Jackman Mi ss Minnie 
Polygan Road Han~nNA~sg~Ll~permkr RivervieW' J2.ck~1a~ ~ go ~~~\Vrighl 
Carpenter Jas moulder AHouse S elk E V R S Blackmore J os papel'mkr !\lurphy Miss Agnes 
N D Co. Ltd Ltd ..... AND Col Ltd Nugent Mis's B elk G F 
F oley J eremmh lab A N louse Thos elk E V R S -,onway Chas mach A N Drug Store 
Co Ltd Ltd D Co ~td _ Nugent Patk lab AND 
F o1ey Leo papermkr A N LeDrew S repairman A NConway MISS 1\1 ?OX office Co Ltd 
D Co ~tt;1 T D Co Ltd cashr People s O'Reilly :r..hs M wid 
Hall Jas i 1l11sher A ),J DMcCarthy Thos drug"'ist Theatre Pit-:hel' John papermkr A 
Co Ltd . G F Drug Store g Conway V mason AND N D Go Ltd 
Hennessey M 1SS Belle 11cKenzie J ohn papermkr Co Ltd Powers Cecil papel1nkr A 
Henne'ssey E elk E V R SAN D Co Ltd Conway Thos papermkr AND Co Ltd 
Ltd nardy Wm agent N D. Co Ltd Russell Martin boiler opr 
I-~e nnessey Mel lab -A N D Hose Leo papermkr A NCooke M ISS A te l opr E, V AND Co Ltd 
Hen~eoss~td T hos elE:ctrcn D Co Ltd Cook~ ~i~dChristina ."' h2ppard C hairdresser 
AND Co Ltd Railway Road Cooke Miss Josephine Sheppard E millwright A 
Janes Wm papernlkr A N Angel Edward retm~J Cooke S fireman AND N 0 Co Ltd 
D Co Ltd Angel Walter paper fin- Co Ltd ~~ heppard Mi ss Kathleen r- -"-,,-,,-,,-,,-, ~" -, .~, -,,-,-" -,- ,,-,-,,. -,-"'-,,-,,-~,~,~,,-,-,-, -,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-~,-'" I I Delicious, Electro-Baked I I 
! I HIL L-TOP DU-NUTS I I 
! I F resh Daily- Tane Some Home To-day. I i ! I GREASELESS-HEALTHFUL-EA SY TO DIGEST I i 
! i Orders accepted from all parts of Newfoundland , Retailed from all Good I I 
! - Shops I I I I THOMAS SILK ! I 
~"_,,L,,~=-~:,~:~~,,-,,~,,- ._.,~,,_ ,~,,_,,~ .. _,~,,_ .,_,~ , __ ,--.,~::,~ :!,~~::::::~:~:,,_~ __ ,J 
Kelly Byrne papermkr A ishe r AND (;0 Ltd (''' oke Wm boiler eng A Sheppard T Allan m:tch 
. NO CO Ltd Plctke Wm lab AND Co N D Co Ltd AND Co Ltd 
Kd l v R cashier E V R S Ltn r'roke .John oi ler A N D Smith J Thm; millwright 
\ ... to T'UtTV F ran'l;: lab ANn Co Ltd AND Co Ltd 
Melvin Ronald stock grndr Co Ltd Dunphv G .)"h'1 ~'d!lrler- Smith Miss Margaret 
AND Co Ltd HUlT" Oliver cal'p A N 1, mall AND Co Ltd Smith Peter papermkr A 
Willar Max electrician A, Co Ltd . T'ul'ph,' G Tho.". t!:I'nd supt N D Co Ltd 
N D Co Ltd Coom1):;; H p·,t,\, l~u AND AND Co Ltd Sulliv:tn C J electrcn A 
Woodmran Chesley f in ish ,-. D Co Ltd Th'nph~' Miss L stenog AND Co Ltd 
r()Qm f'Jl'eman AND ~rrf'tt Che:;;lcr lab ANN D Co ] ,td Sull ivan James mill-
Co Ltd D Co Ltd 1 ' ra<;tmfln Caleb screenmn wright AND Co Ltd 
G<llTett JOJl'l stO(~ " gnmh- A:K' D Co Ltd Sutton !\rchibald hb 
Queen Sfreet ~\ N D Co Ltd T'astman Clarence carp ~utton Thos stm fitter A 
Anthonv Abram tel oor Grw'·p), .10h11 hb A N D~asP'lan Henrv elk ANN D Co Ltd 
Bl'agg Ahram lab AND , ,Co Ltd D Co Ltd' Tremblett F W fireman A 
Co Ltd HIllier Cha<; lab A N DEastm~ n .Tos m:lI sawer N J? Co Ltd 
Bra)!,}{ .las su lph wrkr A Co Ltd, AND Co Ltd Walsh A J KC dist IWlgis-
N D Co Ltd T ,IV''l;:C 'T'''n<; l"ptJrcd .... _ French Jas papermkr A trate 
Comick Chep,lcy l~pel'mkrl\1ahL\riwm h-lb AND ,,(J N D Co Ltd Second Avenuc 
A N ~l?~ ~ A Rar.1~l1 S !!'l'inderman A Goodyear John chart accLAsh Henry lab AND Co now~rB Co~td ,carp . N D Co Ltd, ~;'~Dt 'Coo sLet~tly-tl'e3.S A Ltd 
Downton Oliver lab A NSauJ1ders Geo fIreman A .~ . _ . Ash I~i~sL~d cashier E V 
D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd Jackman Mlss Dorothy 
~.== --C~~ra:fX~~='R=~=fI=i=-~S'la=nd====='='~i5" C=======-:" """"===l' 
F r,~ ight and Exprcss Delivery-Day and Kight Calls Attended to-
Phone 5, Prompt and Reliable, p, O. Box 161. I 
-------------=-
.,,---
Sport Goods I E. ~:,.!3. S' I WE CARRY A F ULL LINE OF 
________________________ =D=I S=1~'H=1=C=T~O~F GH=A=~=D~F=A~L=L=S ____________________ ~37 
Bishop Edgar lab A N DKing lIilss I cashier E V S taff H ouse Barker Jas jcon Wid' 1 \ N 
Co Ltd It ::; LtG Allen G B mgr staff h se JJ Co Ltd 
Bishop t.:dwin d ,gester King :Mrs 1\1 wid Arldie Robt elk A N D";ur .. el' J ohn laxi man 
cook AND Co Ltd King Stewart stock test· Co L W ...... u. Kt;:r l\liSS lUunjca 
B,shop Henry lab A N.Lt mg j~ N D Co Ltd Bateman E draftsman A lLI·...:.er H.oue lab 
Co Ltd Laing Ephl'iam lau ANN D _ Co L td Darker 'j he~ lao A N V 
BiRhop Miss 1\1 til'S Camp- 1) Co Ltd Bethune John li purchas vo Ltd 
bell & Co Lane J ohn bb A N lJ Co agt AND Co Ltd Barnes Allred lab A N u 
Bishop Simeon elk G P Ltd Boland R draftsman A N Co Ltd 
Co-o perative Scly Lane Wm screenrm fore- D Co Ltd Barrett .JaS lab AN D Go 
Bra.dshaw F ~ ank beater- . man AND CO Ltd, Harvey Guy civil eng A Ltu 
man A 1\ D Co Ltd MUldmcnt J uhn paper Llll- N D Co Ltd ~dn y tl il'on Wkl' A j~ 
~rad5huw ,IHi::.s 1\lonicJ.. isher AND Co Ltd Jones Vincent S vice- )res D Co Ltd . 
t..:ll\'uvan Stephen lab A ).JMaloney J ohn tru~kman & genl mgr A N Dliarry Mrs C wid 
D Co Ltd G F Co-operatIve Scty Co Ltd .oal'l'1 M el HOll WKr A N 
C<l~l rl::v~\t:!~ ~aI~l'~t\ N D~~~:~~:~ ~~i~";a~a~L~m'1 Keddie John 1\1 secty-treasBarrl) ~o I~td AND GJ 
Co Ltd . AND Co Ltd AND Co Ltd ftd 
.Manuel Chesley lab A K rucker W clk AND Co 13arry .t'atk lao A N lJ 
(,;)NFEDERATION LI FE D Co Ltd Ltd \...0 l,.t.u 
-- - --- - - - HatTy rnwp lab A N 
N0 MATTER WHETHEn YOU WANT MUSIC, DRAMA. SPORTS, I ... al'1'~ol'r~I~ Philomena 
COMEDY-LOCAL OR .FOREIGN RECEPTLON- I Basha Ford merchant 
YOU'RE THERE WITH A CROSLEY I tieas~nC~ra~~~s ca.p A N 
I 
Beason ,l<'rank lab AND. 
Co Ltd 
Beason \'~ m carp AN D 
iViAkSHALL lVIU· J. ·Uk~, LTD. Hf:aS~~I ~~~meth carp A 
N D Co Ltd 
______________ ~_::_:7""--_:::_:_:_---'I Jel'esiord B Jat) AN D 
v a \' tl enl'y emp AND Maybee Thos butcher E V Station Co Ltd 
. Co Ltd H ., LW . Abbott Geo lab AN D CoHeresTol'd j\lc1 lab A N 1) 
l'ay Mrs Richard wid Mercer Jas lab AND Co Ltd C? Ltd . 
Frost Dav id stock gl'ind- Ltd. .. Abbott Miss Phyllis Beresforq !dal·tlll carp A 
ing AND Co Ltd Parsons fQlchard fnushCl' .-\.bbott W m carp AND N D Co Ltd 
Frost Mrs R wid AND Co Ltd Co Ltd .t!ereslOl'd .Miss Mary 
r'udge Douglus lab A NParsons Walter papermkr Adams .kaymond opr Nfld tlel'esford PltijQp carp A 
D Co Ltd AND Co Ltd Rly . .N v Co Ltd 
Ginnc~ei.~d oiler A N D2ars~nk ,&~~rLispermk<'ANDI~RS~N W.U bakerBestC!l~~s carp AND 
C ;nn Mrs Susan wid Par.;;ons Wm S1' wood I'm confectiOner and gen.·Bordon Allan lab 
Goulding Ray truckman f r mn AND Co LtJ erB;1 dealer. (see advt~Bordon F redk Jab 
Goulding Stephen watch- Howe Arthur papermkr AAsh MISS Nellie slsldy SBou,us Ceo merchant 
man AN D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd Spencer Bou los MISS 111 s lsl d y J 
House Wm elk E V R 8 Rowe Harold lab A N DBallard Gregory lab A N C Cashin 
Ltd Co Ltd D Co Ltd Bowers Arch lab AN D 
Co Ltd 
MECdAN ICAL SER\ ICE and S TISFACTION trom- Bowers Cecil bakHY mo" 
WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD" Water St, West, BOw~;n"t~(~r~:.~ 
Bowers .Miss May 
Jackman Geo lab A N DRowe Miss 1\'1 tchl' G F Ballard J os it'on wkr A BO,-,'ers Roland cal'p A N 
Co Ltd Academy N D Co Ltd D Co Ltd 
Jackm.an Justis carp A NRowe Reuben lab A N DBallal'd Leo iron wki- A Brett Lloyd Iub 
D Co Ltd Co Ltd N D Co Ltd Brctt Ralph carp 
Jackman Mel lab A N DRowsell Abram tel opr Ballard Patk carp Bl'Own Miss A slsldy P Ii' 
Kell;oJ:S~creen I'm fOl'e- ::hngc~ tf:r lab AND B lilald Pat k fnusher A Brown 
man AND Co Ltd . Ball~'dD S~: ~:~ rrinder- Bl:O\\~ Geo la b , 
Kell y Mel lab AND Co CONFEDERATION LIFE man A PN D ~ Ltd BIO\CO J~~ lab AN D 
Ltd Bailey John lab A N DBI'ow 1 J hAN ') 
Kelly Mi.;;s N slsldy E VSangor Norman lab A N Co Ltd Co I~UP carp J 
R S Ltd D Co Ltd Bailey Mrs M wid B J I T I bAN D 
Kell y Raymond lab A NSullivan Peter lab AND nai ley Stephen lab A N rO\~: ~t~r a 
J{ ell~ ~~sL~~th Tl.er;hleltt(~os finisher A . D Co Ltd Brown Patk F timek pr A 
Kf'; lly Wm screen rm fore- N D Co Ltd BaIley TllOS lab AND N D Co Ud 
man AN D Co Ltd Troke A [ex lab AND Co Co Ltd Bl'ow~ R lab J Gooo~'ear 
Kennedy Lawrence paper· Ltd Barker An.drew lab AN&' Sons Ltd 




I, ~~'~~~:NE::'~~::;O:~~ I!i'l 
Grand Falls, Newfoundland : 
! I 
I I I 11 "-'-'-'-'--' -'-'--'-~~~~:~'::-»---'-'-»-'-»---" & I 
I ' ! I I I The Famous Exploits Valley I I 
n, I' I . I ' "SOM-MOR" BREAD I I 
'
I g ___ ' ____ ._.~~'~.~~_'~'~'~_'_»_»_»_._»~'_~~m! ; II 
Also: 
Fancy Cakes, including Fruit, Sultana, Layer, Cocoanui Pies, ! I 





Ginger Bread, Cherry Cakes, etc., etc. 
Deliveries Made Daily to all Towns in Exploits Valley by Motor Van. 
DEALER IN PROVISIONS and GROCERIES. 
Correspondence Solicited I 
'~========="'--::========»-,---~ 
.; 
I E. '-:.~,~. 5· '1 ~~Stansbury" THE TEA WITH TH E FLAVOUR 
DISTRICT OF GRA'lD FALLS 
Braye Hugh Jab A N D Caravan Jas gdnderman Connors Miss B tchr 
Co Ltd AND Co Ltd Connors Gerald 
39 
Day Cyril lab AND Co 
Ltd 
nro\~eC~~WH lab A N~~~~knAt~:sla~a~{ N Dg~~~~~ ~i~~a!l typist Day L%m carp AND Co 
Bursey Stanley lab A N Co Ltd Connors Patk .1 agt 
D Co Ltd Chaulk John wooo room Nftd Rly Dove Fl'ed carp AND Co Ltd Burt Herbelt lab AND fremn AND Co Ltd ConnOls Wm lab 
Co Ltd Chaulk 1\IISS V lVIan Cooke M rIVelman A N nDo\e Gerald lab AND 
Burton Esau electrician ACheater Allan Co Ltd Co Ltd 
N D Co Ltd Cheater Fredk lab Cooper Ed\\" lab A N DDove Pleman elk S G~ol'ge 
Burton Francis carp A NCheater Fre(~ 8r lab ~ Co Ltd Downey Frank grindermn 
Burt~n ~~sL~~b Chon P prop View Cafe Lran~mS~n~a~t~ Goooyear AND Co Ltd 
Butler Clarence B tide- Cohen John elk S Cohen Cramm Geo carp Downton Geo lab AND 
waiter H M Customs & Sons Cramm Gordon lab Co Ltd 
Butler Mis'S H G elk WmCohen Maurice elk S Cramm Jas lab AND CoDownton Gilbert lab A N 




GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
i:lEN1J US YOUR ENQUIRIES TO-DAY 
111
'1 Get Ou, P,i 'es , 
and Compare I 
J 
Butler Jacob merchant Cohen Mel elk S Cohen Cranun Joseph lab DlOver Jas lab 
Butler Kenneth lab A N & Sons Cramm Victor lab Drover John sect-man 
D Go Ltd COHEN S & SONS gen-Cmmm Wm lab AND Nftd R ly 
Butler Mrs R wid era I importers dea lers . Co Ltd Drover Wm 'sect foreman 
Butler Ronald L carp in lad ies' a nd gent'sCl'itch Will fireman A N Nftd Rly 
~~~~ J~~ffl~;~ ~b N D Co ~':~l:~h~l/ )J tPu :n rtuerlCum~y C~d~~d lab DU:~IWm~~~:n~~~p~~:~ 
Ltd 1\ew foundla nd distri_Curtis Wm carp AND er of ladies' men 's a nd 
Callahan Edward frt agt bu tors for "S parton" Co Ltd children's wearing a p-
Nfld Rly Radios (see advt) Dawe B E sulph dept A N parel (see advt) 
Carew G opr Nftd Rly Cohen Simon mer of S D Co Ltd Durdell Walter lab 
Carey Newman merchant Cohen & Sons Dawe Elijah sulph wkr Earle Wm lab 
Carey Wm. carp A N DColes Albert lab AND Co Ltd Eastman Wm finisher A 
Co Ltd Coles Richard carp A N Dawe J lab J Goodyear & N D Co Ltd 
Caravan Miss Alice D Co Ltd Sons Ltd Edwards J os lab 
~---.:.- . 
S. Cohen & Sons 
~tat ion , Grand Falls, Newfoundland 
Newfoundland Distributors for ; 
SPARTON RADIOS, "Radio's Richest Voice" 
MA IN S'rOHE 
f\ mel'ican Readymades 
Millinery, Dresses 












Full Range Furniture 
Lar gest Stocks, Lowest Prices on Dry Goods, Readymades and 
Furniture. Agents fot' Findlay Ranges, Atlas Beds, Sprmgs, 
Mattresses, British Floor Coverings, Wall Paper. 
"THE STORE OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE" 
: E. ~:L~. s. ! WE CARRY AN EXTENSIV E LINE OF Furni ture 
40 NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
Farr Gordon trapper Fudge Wm lab Hackett Stanley lab A N _[ong Hemmie elk Vie\\' 
Farr J ahn lab AND Co George Stephen merchant D Co Ltd Cafe 
Felt;:! Peter lab Gl~~c~~~e~~~f '" L~)~;;~iHag~~t~lo~iSS L slsldy GHos1f~~ L lab AND Co 
r'oJey Chus Iron wkr A N silring beverages (seeHanrah:m Gel'<:Id barber Howlett Edward lab 
D Co Ltd <'ldvt) Haweo Leandel' lab A N Howlett Jas m3son 
Foley Chas painter A N';::iill Obediah lab D Co Ltd .I..nt :Miss B slsldy E Pad 
D Co Ltd LiiIl John lab AND Co _-Tealey Jas lab AND Co dock 
Foley Fredk painter A N Ltd Ltd Hunt Edgar lab AND 
D Co Ltd Glavine Edmun.d. carp A N ;-:realey Miss L Co Ltd 
Foley Mel lab AND Co D Co Ltd dealey Patk lab AND Hunt Henry fireman A N 
FolI~dStanley lab A NGoodyear Jas lab AND _ieal~~ {vt! lab HunP J~~ ~dlab AND 
D Co Ltd Co Ltd Heffelton Mrs C wid Co Ltd 
Foran Patk papermkr A Goodyear J P shoemkr Hickey Patk brake3man Hunt Miss Mary slsldy F. 




T H E H I LL- TOP ST O RES 
The (entre for Bay of Is la nrls Shoppers 
('orn et· Brook \\' est. ..,lt l~(1 l 's Yo ur Mail Orders 
", . :-=~-
Bernard Dubow 
? Grand Falls, Newfoundland 
General Importer of: 
Clothi ng, s h oes' l 
Dry Goods, 
I Furnishings ~l 
Ladies' Men's and Children's Wearing Apparel 
AlBa : 
Millinery and Footwear for the Family 
We Also Carr y a F ull Assortment of Ma hogany Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses. 
All Orders for Grand Falls District and Surround ing Places P romptly 
A ttended to. 
'- =--- --
I-E V R S I AGENTS FOR THE WORLD FAMOUS 
1 __ • __ LI=I~~_ · __ ~! __ Philco Radio and Tubes 
DISTRICT OF GRAND FALLS 41 
Keefe Alph elk S Geol'tieLamb Mis'S Maria Loveridge Allan lab A NMartin Jas lab AND Co 
Keefe MIss E elk W An- Lamb Wm F life ins agt D Co Ltd Ltd 
derson Lane Herbert lall A N DLoveridge Arthur plmhr Martin Moses carp A N 
Keefe Miss F elk W An- Co Ltd AND Co Ltd D Co Ltd 
derson Lane .Max elk Griffin"s Loveridge Gordon paint.erMartin Thos lao AND 
Keefe Robt carp AND Store AND Co Ltd Co Ltd 
Co Ltd Lane Max papermkr A NLoveridge Miss Lila Mercer A elk E V R S 
Keefe Saml carp D Co Ltd L\,ier Edward carp Ltd 
Kelly Miss Agnes Lane 0 riverman A N DLuscombe Chesley t rkmn Mercer Bert lab AN D 
Kelly Jas lab Co Ltd G F Co-operative SCY Co Ltd 
Kelly Miss Mary Lane Miss V,olet Lush Richard lab A N DMercer John lab AND 
Kelly Nicholas lab LeDl'ew Robt pipe fitter Co Ltd Co Ltd 
Kendall Chesley carp A NAN D Co Ltd McMann Miss Annie l\lercer Robt merchant 
D Co l .. td LeDrew Robt W retired Mackey Geo lab AND Mercer Robt retired 
King Dawe lab AND Cc. r~eFrense Anthony lab A Co Ltd l\1illey Francis lab 
Ltd N D Co Ltd Ma,dment Allan shoemkrMaloney Edw lab AND 
Co Ltd D. McISSAC & SON Dealers ~:U~;i~SS~ ~:;~S~t~.otatoes.Mal0C:YL~CI Jab AND 
South Branch, New foundland Moo~YN DDn~~1 ~~dn wkr 
Kingc~ L~)ermkr A N Dt:~~::: ~~~sla~li~'l~t~.\l<> i~n~!i~~:~t D sl's ldy CONFEDERATION LIFE 
~~~~ [~~~~I~tbpapel'mkr LeFI~~s~~ohn lab A N DM.'~Z~~~~t~'~ropg~~~:~Morris Thos lab AND 
AND Co Ltd Co Ltd .Maidment dealers in >1 qo Ltd 
K" ng Herbert lab A N DLeFrense Miss Margaret J..:"roceri es provis ions t orrIs Wm lab AND Co 
Co Ltd Lench Patk finisher A N hard wa re etc (s e e Ltd , 
King Jas lab AND Co D Co Ltd a dv t) .\[uirooney Alph flrem'ln 
KingL~dohn carp AND Linn:a~ ~o~i~s c~rtt~er-M·~\' ~Mi~;:; g ~ L,~d:MUl;~O~eyD v~'~ i~:~~; wki' 
Co Ltd Linnard Wm la ') AND menl machine work AND Co l __ td 
Krjght Stephen lab A N Co Ltd gn ra )!.'e service etc Mulrooney Jos lab AND 
D Co Ltd Locke P carp (see advt) Co Ltd 
Lacey Miss D "Slsldy L Long Eugene moto meeh Vaidment G garage m:3.nMulrooney Mc11ab AND 
Moore & Co Lopey Chas lab Maidment Jas elk F Maid- Co Ltd 
Lacey Herbert lab AND .opey Peter lab J Good- ment Mulrooney Stephen lab A 
Co Ltd year & Sons l\'laidment Mrs Mary wid N D Co Ltd 
Lamb Miss I slsldy Park-Lopez Jos lab AND CoMartin Douglas sect-man'olulrooney Thos carp A N 
el' & Monroe Ltd Ltd Nfld Rly D Co Ltd 
.. ' '=~ I~ 
George F. Gibson 
Grand Falls, Newfoundland 
Manufacturer of: 
CRYSTAL SPRING BEVERAGES 
Home-Made Delicious Ice Cream. High-Class Light Beverages. 
I~. ___ ~~l .. ct Line of =obaccos, Cigarettes, etc. 
IMAiDMENT~S- I 
.. - "- "- ,- , GENERAL MERCHANTS ,.-"- "- "--! ! 
j __ ,_l Grand Falls, - - Newfoundland L-'- 'l 
I GROCERIES, PROVISION:~a;~~SH MEATS, HARDWARE.! I CROCKERYW ARE, COOKING UTENSILS, etc. I 
'I Building Supplies of all Kinds, Lumber, Doors, Window sashes,! 
! Window Boxes, Glass, Nails; and a General Line of Reliable I 
i Hardware. Ruberoid Roofing and other Brands. I 




"I "GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER-OUR AIM IS TO GIVE I 
I SATISFACTION." I 
ll___ .', __ ,,--, ~ " Mail Orders Receive Prompt and '" _ 
J1 Careful Attention I 
r-MAIDMENT'S l L ________________ , ________ ,_J 
i E. ~:..I{. 5·1 For uGoodness" Sake USE OUR OWN GROUND COFFEE 
________________________ -=D~[S~1~'R~[~C~T~0~F~G~R~A~:N~D~F~A=L=L=S~. _____________________ 43 
Murphy David grinderm3Patrick Ernest mer ... _yan 'rhos millwright ASugg Thos rivennan A N 
AND Co Ltd reckford A repairman N D Co Ltd D Co Ltd 
~1urphy JOllll carp Peddle Joshua sect-man ASampson Bdwar.d lab Sullivan Saml lab 
1\-1urphy Joseph lab N D Co Ltd Sheppard John lab Sweeney Miss Agnes 
Murray J:'atk carp el..' ,ney MISS Josephine Sheppard Noah lab A NSweeney Mrs A wid 
NO:e~~r~:b l{n~ e:Ceha~~~i!~penn;:r~~~'~:; D~b'>~~\~OY Shon~ ~al~td pl'Op View swe~eb J~znLt~reman A 
g roceries and provis- "mney Richard retired Cafe Sweeney Mel ironwkr A 
Ions etc (sec aovt) Penney Mlss Sarah Simms Alfred lab N D Co Ltd 
Noble Walter mach A :f ~enney Wm carp A N DSmart Lemuel tallnel Sweeney Patk papermkr 
D Co Ltd Co Ltd Snow Freu iron WKr A NAN D Co Ltd 
Oldford Thos grindermanPhilpot tJdllles F genl mer D Co Ltd Sweeney Wm carp AN D 
Osm~dN c?al'~~c~t;rindel'_ clns~~~g~,onard paper- SP~:C~:;~~r~' L~I'~ emna~u~Thol~~s L~~sil lab 
man AND Co Lt.dPinsent Mel gl'inderman dea ler..; in bu ilding andrTilley Thos lab AND Co 
Osmond Hedley ia,b AND Co Ltd lumber su pplies (see Ltd 
Osmond Henry teamster Pinsent Walter carp advt) Tobin Patk lab AND Cv 
S Cohe.n & Sons Pitcher Hal'old shopkpr F Stewart Tremblett 'rhos lab 
~===-=======Tremblett Miss A slsldy 
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED Tubr~tr ~~i~~w~e 'slsldy F 
Maidment 
Osmond John papennkl' APittman Consl Edgar Spencer J A genl mercht.Tubl'ett M~l'til1 la~ 
N D Co Ltd Pynn Arch lab ~quil'es ArU1Ul' lab A 1'-1 D rubr~tt MISS NellIe 
Osmond Wm l'iverman AReid Arthur carp AND Co Ltd Turpm Thos Jab AND Co 
N D Co Ltd Co Ltd ~tagg Wm lab AND Co" Ltd. 
Oxton Miss F slsLdy ThosHeid Edgar carp AND Ltd Iurpll1 VlIlcent beatermn 
Oxton Co Ltd S T,AT1UN V I EW CAFE AND Co Ltd 
Oxton ThOf; mercllant R E i D HE,MA N watch- Shang and Chon pro_Upshall S seetman Nftd 
Pardy Fr~man lab A N maker and jeweller prietors (see advt) IHy 
D Co Ltd (see a{Jvt) Stewart Miss G slsldy C Vclchum Will lab A N 
Parsons Geo B fireman .\ Heid Wm lab AND Co F Stewart V D,go L\d bAN D 
N D Co Ltd Ltd Stewart C F genl dealer erge lOS a 
Parsons Geo lab A N DHcndell Clement opr NOdStroud Albel't J slsmn W II COG Ltdl b ' N D ' Co Ltd RI v Stroud C merchant a eo a *~ Go 
Parsons J' Ed sleel wh' nober~ Claude cal'p Stroud Mis's E M slsldy " Ltd , . 
AND Co Ltd Hyan Ceo electrician Stroud C A genl dealer \\ a1sh Dents gnndennan 
Parson,s M~s 1.. wid Ryan Miss Olive Stroud Richard D elk A Wal~ ~d~a~3 ~bd 
Parsons Ml.8S R tchr Ryan Raymond lab A N C Stroud Walsh Jas lab AND Co 
Patey Mrs V wid D Co Ltd Sugg Andrew lab Ltd 
:~ 
Maidment's Garage 
Machine Work, Garage Service, Alemite Lubricating Service, 
Battery Repairs and Charging, 
Years of Experience in Automobile Work WIll Ensure You 
Prompt and Efficient Service. 
When in Trouble on the Road Get in Touch With Us by Telephone. 
Remember: MAIDMENT'S GARAGE 
Station , Grand Falls, Newfoundland 
Sheffield Steel Products 
STAINLESS CUTLERY 
44 NE,WFOU:-lDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
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5 PEN C E R '5, LIM I TED I 
GEN ERAL STOR ES 
Lumber and Building Supplies-Manufacturers' Agent. 
Grand Falls. Newfoundland 
Walsh Miss S cook Cafe White Mrs M wid Cashin John jr mach A NGriffin Dermot elk cont 
Ward Herbert lab White Nattie elk Cafe D Co Ltd rlept AND Co Ltd 
Wal'~oHftdld carp AND Wh~te Miss T slsldy C3fe Cas~~~ Jo~nC~r ~~~elriggel'g~~m~ ~~~~ ~aI1~~ef~s t~~ 
Watts Miss Hilda White Walter lab A N DCramm Miss Madge Grimes David carp 
Watts T Percy painter A Co Ltd stenog AND Co Ltd Hollett Fred sect foreman 
N D Co Ltd W H ITE MRS W1\1 iceCrawley Albert digestet· Jackman Arthur moto 
Watts Reginal.d painter A crea m soft d rinks cook AND Co Ltd J ackman Miss Cennetta 
~ D Co Ltd , candy etc ( sec advt) Cl'Of,S Fred lab AND Co stenog AND Co Ltd 
Watt' , "'m c:;qJ AND Young Eli carp AND Co Ltd Jackman 4lwl'ence pat-
Co Ltd Ltd . tern mkr AND Co 
Wheeler Edward lab A N {oun Fredk merchant CI'Of:S Mrs M wId , Ltd 
D Co Ltd g Cross Wm carp A N :i)Jackman W H master 
Wheeler Leslie lab Young Jas lab Co Ltd mech 
r--S-'fAT-l(fN-V I fw~~r6fEI-'-"-'" J am~ ga~tdtlice elk A N 
-, . _ _ , _ . ~ James Noel G su,pt scal-
~ Grail d Falls, (SHOj~~ ~.:. Cil~i1'. ProlJri~~on) !'o;ewfoundl and I ing dept AND Co 
, Light Lunches and Dinners served at Shortest Notice. Passengers by ~I L td 
I' express trains ,stopping off here will find a dainty meal at a very low ~J~mmett Walter paper-I price, Ice C1-eam and all brands of ppoular light beverages, A l;ine of I mkl' AND Co Ltd 
. Groceries and Provisions in Stock. Courteous Se,'vice and always a I ~ielly M ~ss C 
~_,_,,_,._,_,_,_,,~,,_._,._~~,~~}~:.:~:-,._,,_,_,,_, _ _ ,_ , __ >~_,,,,I l(el l ~c~~~~ G tchr RC 
Whiffen Ambrose lab Station Road Davis Richar.d grindermanKelly Gregory loco crane 
Whiffen Miss Margare~ Bartlett John lab AND AND Co Ltd eng AND Co Ltd 
Wh~ffen Leon~rd lab Co Ltd DudeI' Albert mach Kelly Miss L slsldy ('a1'-
Wlllffen Martm carp A NBrown Clarence lab A NDudel' Claxton lab J Good- ibou Inn 
. D Co Ltd D Co Ltd year & Sons Ltd Kelly Mis'S Mary 
Whl~~nJdter lab A N DBrown John carp A N DDuclO' g~a.rtd lab A N Kell ~ R~n~ldC~'et:~rman 
\Vhite Frank lab AND Co Ltd Duder Ernest carp . J H .. d 
Co Ltd Burke Jos watchman A NDuder E papel1nkr A NL~nd enry retlle 
\Vhite George lab D Co Ltd D Co Ltd Lmd .Jas draftsman A N 
White John carp A N D Carey Andl'ew il'on wkr Dyke Jos carp AND Co D Co Ltd 
Co Ltd AND Co Ltd Ltd Marsh Edw jr papermkr 
White John finisher A NCashin Alph lab A N D Foley Mrs Mel wid AND Co Ltd 
D . Co Ltd Co Ltd Garrctt Miss Stella stenogMarsh Edw sr farmer A 
White :\11 1'3 Mary prop Cashin l\'liss Gcrtrude E V 1{ S Ltd N D Co Ltd 
cafe slsldy Griffin Miss Carmel typistl\farsh Miss Irene 
BERT NOBLE 
Grand Falls, Newfoundla nd 
Dealer in; 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, GROCERIES and PROVISIONS 
Always in Stock First Class Line of Fresh Groceries, Fresh Meats and Fresh Fish. 
Courteous Service and Prompt Attention to all Orders. 
-RR_-~-·---~==.aR R.==--:---=-R._=_ 

I E. \:'.;,I~· 5·1 Telephone Orders PROMPT and EFFICIENT ATTENTION 
46 NEWI"OUNDLAND DIRECTORI8S 
Marsh S fanner A N DAndrews Mrs H wid John Peter papermkr A Peyton Henry carp reid 
Co Ltd Andrews Harvey lab ANN D Co Ltd Peyton Laurence pr'nter 
Morgan Jsaac purchasing D Co Ltd Kane Patk lab AND Co Lind's Print 
agt AND Co Ltd Ballamy John elk AND Ltd Pretty Heman papermkt' 
Morrissey Garfield paper- Co Ltd Keefe Cha.~ fireman A NAN 0 Co Ltd 
mkr AND Co Ltd Barnes Arthur lab D Co Ltd Rose Anthony mason A N 
Morrissey Henry A drug Barnes Miss M off elk A Kehoe l\Hss Kathleen D Co Ltd 
J\forrisse\' l\liss Kathleen N D Co Ltd Kehoe Mel lab AND Cu Hose Leo papermkr A N 
MOITOW \Vm elcc supt A Burt Kenneth la b AND Ltd D Co Ltd 
N D Co Ltd Co Ltd Kehoe Patk oiler A N DSumson Miss Edna 
O'Flynn Arthur D acct ABoane Will sulph wrkr A Co Ltd Samp~on Peter watchman 
N D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd [..:: ing Herbert retired AND Co Ltd 
Osmond Edgar I'ivel'ln::m Brophy Leo stock grinder King Saml sulph \\Tkr A S\\"eenc" 1-1 carp AND 
AND Co Ltd AN D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd Co Ltd 
Powley Edward farmer Brown Gerald cutter man Little Edward l'cpailmanTayior Pierce tru<:kmar. 
Reid Philip clk B DuBow AND Co Ltd AND Co Ltd G F Co-operative Sct~, "':"':':":':'::':::F~O~R:;:";-::';;;::';;;~'-:";"::';":""':::::"":::::--=""';:';":';";"":::"':;;:;;':==' w al~ g c~tlrinder A 
~~ I1~!Y\~nl~H~? The White Clothing Co., Ltd,. CONFEDERATION LIFE 
SEE 
Ttrird Avenue 
Hetd Saml fireman A NBrown Thos pu'nter A NMaddox Leo papermkl' AU'..ldg·cJI l\"liss Dulcie 
D Co Ltd D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd Budgell l\f rs H wid 
Rowsell Jas contr A N DCollins J ohn stock grndrl\fos~. Bert oile)' A N DBUdgell Miss Olive 
Co Ltd AND Co Ltd Co Ltd Byrne Miss R slsldy Park 
Rowsell Wm carp Corbin J ohn lab A N Dl\"loss Mrs Robt wid e)" & Monroe Ltd 
Sq\lil-es Geo lab AND Co Ltd l\.louland Wilfred elk E V Byrne Will retired 
Co Ltd Day Alfred stock grinder H S Ltd ciayson Miss Margaret 
Stock l e~' Miss Dorothy AND Co Ltd Murray Henry carp A N Curtis Paul gri n.derman 
slsldy Allied Candy Dormandy Mel stck grndr D Co Ltd A N: D Co Ltd 
Store AND Co Ltd O'Brien John lab Curtis Willis lab AN D 
Tubrett Cyril eng AND Eastman Clayton lab A. Pearce Miss H slsldy Ii V . Co Ltd 
Co Ltd N D Co Ltd. R S Ltd Harvey Miss A tchr G F 
Ward Miss F 'slsIdy E VEastm.an J ohn fireman APelTY Chas lab AND Co . Academy 
R S Ltd Feve~ Poh~o c~t;:;; AND Perr~t~ecil elk E V R S Har,;y NA ~~~ l~peJ"mkr 
Suvla Road Co Ltd LVI. Harvey Daniel yard fore-
Andrews Bert painter AHealey Philip lab A N DPCI'l"Y MISS Ethel man AND Co Ltd 
N D Co Ltd Co Ltd Peyton Miss Annie Harvey Miss Viol~t r-: =:---.:~-- ~~~''==~~=--l~ 
. Mrs. Wm. White 
UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM PARLOUR. 
Soft Drinks, Beer, etc., Candy Always in Stock. 
LUNCHES SERVED UP UNTIL MIDNIGHT. 
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE. 
Station, Grand Falls, Newfoundland 
- : ~---. r--- -~ ~ ----
Citizens of , 
I I 
Grand Falls • 
F arDl Produce 
Supplied by 
Edward Powley 
IS OF THE HIGHEST GRADE 
Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbage, 
Carrots and Beet, etc. 
Dairy Produce 
Fresh Milk and Cream supplied daily f.-om a herd of Grade " A" Cattle 




Station Road, Grand Falls I 
_____ I 
--
- -=-===- =-== 
E. V. R. S. ;I 
LIMITED I 
Stanley Tools 
and HENRY DISSTON SAWS 
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Hatt John papermkr A N Brophy Vincent lab A N Peckford John grindermn Humphries Edw lab 
D <;0 Ltd .• D Co..,l;td AND Co Ltd Humphries Th@s lab 
H:lt;; MISS Munel SISld y LBudgell ErIC paper tester Pomeroy Bert lab A N DHussey Jacob jr lab 
Moore & Co . AND C(\, Ltd Co Ltd f-l ussey Jacob sr lab 
H';ltt Mrs Wm wid BudgeJl Isaac lab A N D Shea John lab AND Co Hutchings Dorman lab 
Hmes Chas papermkr A Co Ltd , Lt I Hutchings Frank hb 
N D Co Ltd Budgell J ahn lab AND , ( . r '-{ utchings Geo lab 
House Max grinderman A Co Ltd Ihomas Allan lab AND ·-futchi ngs Hedley lab 
N D Co Ltd Cannings Gustin paper- , Co L:d. lflltchings Lewis lab 
Janes Wm mach AND mkr AND Co Ltd Ihomas Ene lab A N DJeffrie's Geo lab 
Co Ltd Colbourne Wm lab A N Co Ltd Jeffrie~ We~lev la \) 
Kelly Daniel retired D Co Ltd Thomas Mrs L wid .Tones Email courier 
LeDrew Benj retired Critchley Edw lab A N 0Thomas Willis lab AND langdon Roland g-enl 
LockCoF[~~: chkl' AND Cri t~~e~t~1iss E tlr~ 10 Ltd LeD~~~:c~~~t C S genl 
McDonald Bernard lab ACritchley Jas lab A ?\ D 'oupg' Claude lab AND dealer 
N D Co Ltd Co Ltd Co Ltd LeDrew Garland lab 
~=--,==.,..,===="...",.--~-------------~:g~:~~: *~~v!~~ni~ba~ter 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES ~~=g~~~~ t~~;~e\a~ab 
LeDrew Lester lab 
LeDrew :1\11'S Sidnev wid 
McDonald Patk lab A ~Dennie Cvrii lab AND West Street LeDl'ew Wm lab ' 
D Co Ltd Co Ltd Clayson Jas beaterman ALidstone Arthur lab 
Mercer John lab A N DFudge Gordon lab ANT) N D Co Ltd itlstone Bert lab 
Co Ltd Co Ltd Sl'een Edward carp A N t.~dstone Ern~st lab 
Moss Robt lab AND CoGranter Richard lab A ~ D Co Ltd I dstone Nath lab 
Ltd D Co Ltd "--rall Chas carp AND CoMr.nuel Sam! lab 
Noseworthy Miss B slsldyGranter Sidrtev plmbr A Ltd "]\'[::!IPJel Wm lah 
E V R S Ltd N D Co Ltd 1iall Miss M E tchr G Fl\f~l1er Elisha lah 
No·sewory:hy Geo lab A N Green Cecil chkr AND Academy ~i,ner RFoland 19b 
D Co Ltd Co Ltd "-Tall Noah lab AND Co " ~ ey rank lab 
Noseworthy Jos wood pile ' Ltd ' 1(l lley Frank ·S:' lab 
foreman AND CoHawkms ..Arthur lab A N :\1('Hugh Jo11'l. \·a rd fo re- "Perry H Tah 
Ltd D Co Ltd man AND Co Ltd PetTY Tra. lab 
Pardy Wm carp AND Hillier Arthur l"b AND ~ T Perrv John lah 
Co Ltd Co Ltd LAURFNC'F.'fON Purchase AlliRter lah 
llideout Lewis beatermanLane Eric lab AND Co Baker Frank lab Purchase Ba.."xter hb 
if. N D Co Ltd Ltd "Raker John hb Purchase :Frank lab 
J?ideout Miss L t1rs LeMoine Ft'ank watchmn T.l:::tker Stanley Jab ~~~~~~: '~~I~~a~\ab 
Samson Fl·ed fireman A A ~ D Co L~d Ball HowaH"l l?b P1I" 'chase Wm I h 
N D Co ,Ltd Locke Sidnev g"l"l nderm'.ln "Pall Robt hb "R'r1 t Al ' ~ b 
Snow A lab AND Co AND Co Ltd P..,ll Selby lab n! ,eout r: WITI a 
Ltd , Mercer G taxi rlriver ~~one Z lab p;~:~~t J':~ ~:;~ 
Thomas Mrs C wid Murphy J <',lhn l.,b A N D~!.:U ~~3l;blab ~cevjour Rert Jah 
Thomas Geo cOl'emkr A N Co Lt , t r,hinn Jow l.,b Sr.eviollr Fred lab 
D Co Lt~ Nofta)1 Hebe.' .. Dam er ACurtis And'.r",' lah '1'itfor(1 .All~n lah ThonDasc~~~ng lab A N ~~ L d C;urtis l\frs ,lInrI-re\\' wid 'T'i,tforcl ~~rold lab '1 
..... Dawe Art"hw' lab T ltforrl .oltn :"awnll I OOl' 
Thomas LWm lab AND ONFEDERA~l~N -:-LT':~n::nve Geo bb Titfo~ ;lohn ~., ma!"te1· 
Co t<:1 '. .' T)i~mond HO.,lpV l"'b fushJTl!! Rchr 
Valley Road PJ"ldtt~r1c lab AND Co';',l1iott Frank Tah '1'!+.for(1 .TI)~ tah 
A II D I I b A "P·I Fr d NC:reene Tho"s r "'ti rprl Tltforrl Ul"::th I~b rno ( oug as a .• '\1 nee e coremkr A Hayward I'nrh:ew l.!lh 'Pit.ford WaltPT lab 
!J Co Ltd , D Co Lt"1 T HaY'-varo Cordon lab 'T'itford "M,'s Wm w:.d 
Braglr F:d.L!"a1' lab A N nPnde Geo carp AND C() _ _ ........ -.. Tucker Mrs I saac Wlel 
Co Ltd Ltd Hayward Jas lab' 
H YDRAULIC BRAKES-B RILLIANT p ERFORMANCE 
E CONoMIC L ONG LIFE-FLOATING R IDE 
ONLY THE CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH GIVES YOU THESE 
LEWI SPORTE 
-"1 /' nstey Alhert baggage 
m,tr Nfld Rly 
Anstey Ghas cook 
\nstey Mrs John wid 
Bennett A lex seelman 
Nfld Rl y 
Bennett Mrs Geo wid 
Boone Aug chckr ~fld RI ;l 
Boone Chesley lab 
Boone Curtis lab MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD. 
"Boone Edgar eng Nfld Rl y 
1!",==========================l!Boone Mrs Sarah J wid 
IE· Y· R S I Town and Country Ginger Ale 
I • • •• UNEXCELLED QUALITY 
I LIMITED I _ 
DlST_RT_C_T OF_G_R_A_N_'D FALLS _ ___________ 4_9 
Boone Nath lumberman A Freake Hector tm:;tr Layte Arthur fur'rier Minty Jo'S restaurant kpr 
N D Co Ltd Freake Henry :oetil'ed Layte Mrs E wid Mitchal'd Miss H w3itress 
Bowers Mrs Lydia wid Fl'eake Herbert \umbl'mn I.1!vte Fred tmstr KG Hotel 
Bradley W W emp HM AND Co Ltd Layte John long-sho emanMoore Fl"ed student 
I lCustoms Fleake Malccim c.up Nftd Rly Moore H T business mgT 
Brenton Hav\und lumbel Freake Sidnev cook A N Layte Miss L storekpl' J & F Moore 
man AND Go L'd D Co Ltd Layte Sidney lumbennan Moores Peter :::heriff 
Budden Hubert furrier &Freake Wilbe-t lumbel' :nnLayte Stewart lumbennanMoyles Edgal' lab 
lumberman AND Co Ltd A K D Co Ltd Moyles Ernest jr lah 
Budgell Althur tchl' UC Fudge Samuel merchant l\hmuel Andrew shins cal'pl\'Ioyles Ernest s:' reijrcd 
School & fanner '~anuel Mrs Azariah wid Movies HtlTPld I"h 
U -dgell David cook A N(;.illard Jos lumberman M<lnuel Duke lab MovIes J J longshoreman 
D Co Ltd Hann Clifford steward SSManuel 1"d lum\::c-man ' Nfld Rly 
Budgell Eli lumberman A Sagona \>fanuel MI'" Ceo sr wid l\1oyles John Ie iled man 
N D Co Ltd Hann Ceo tmstr A N DManuel Han'e\' tm<;tr A Nftd Rly 
RlIlgin Geo lab Co Ltd N D Co Ltd 1\:10yIes Max lumberman 
Rulgin Norman curp '-'ann Mrs Gco p oo p Devo n\1anuel Leslie IUmucl'mn "Moyles Wm lumbel'n1'ln 
Bursey Edwu,:'d cook House AND Co Ltd Nicholas Sam 1 lumbennan 
Burs""" ,Tn <; longshoreman -' nnn Roland farmer :\Ianuel Lorpnzo lllmber- ~o~thcott Arch storekpr II.. NOd Rl y "[art Miss M elk man AND <0 Ltd N (~~~~~u~~~s; a~en~ H A DAWE Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg" St. John's. NOd, ~ seeds trees & s hrubs 
... Brokers and Undcrwrit crs-'Phone 967. II (see arlvO 
- ~ NOIthcott Jos lumbe-m~n 
Burt ClifTnr:l Iuml'ernl1.1l Hayward Baxter cal'iM:: Manuel Miss L student AND Co Ltd 
RurtAM~s DEI~~a \~"(l\ HaY~::d Leonard stU:l en .. M~~~a~~L n ~:1 \~r::;i:~~~Nortt~OJt Jr~wis mailman 
Burt Haro1i lum1-e 'wAn AHaywan\ Mf"0dy studt Manuel's Hotel (sec'\Jorthcott Mr<:, M~rv ,·+1 
N D Co Ltd . T1icks Jas lab lIdvt) Northcott S!rln"'v lumhel'~ 
Burt Hal ... ·ey sehl tchl' UC Hoddet' Abnllll ram -March 1': R r tu"ion ug ~ man AND Co Ltfl 
"Rurt John cal'p H odder Mrs p.lbm wid Nftd Rtv Osbourne Gorrl"n lumhr~ 
Burt Mark re'ie" { ffi~e " Hodder .Tohn lph Martin Art"i)ur "ect mart man AND Co Ltd 
Burt Maxwell Inmher11la-IHorlcler Sidnev lnmberm<n NAd Rlv 'P;:I t.ten Rev Gen ne: 
AND Co Ltd Hodder Simon longosro",:!-'fartin Augustus lab Pelly Finlp" l " ...... h"l'man 
nurt Thos carp man Nftd Hiy :'1al'tin Don l>1d lUPlberm'ln AND COl Ltd 
Carter Thw" rO' lIt-rv fl'mrQoddel1 Steph?n "'arJ AND Co Ltd o"llv T-lerb('rt l~b & (ar'Y)r 
Chaulk Arne lumberma. Hodder Thos "Rrn Martin Eli reLd mail m"!lPelly Wm John r <>tirpt1 
& cook Manuel's Hotel l\:lartl11 Mr ~ rmm1'l. h<;e- Prrrv Alex co..,tr AND 
r.o~tes Alfre ,l ["reman J nnes Stephpn (,pro h1dl' 'Co Ltd 
Coles 0 lU 'l'bermart A N T'-'wer Geo storekpr Martin Eric P~r~ Otto Rtu'lpnt 
D Co Ltd Tewer .10"5 Am'!) - etit-t-d Martin F"~nk lumbe m "' nPink Wiltl'eo lumhr rman 
..... ')les Richard rnud culte··..-'1n"'~ Pf'ter lal) AND Co Vd AND Co Ltd 
I----'irleout DO'''l'lnc: lumher~ Every House Needs Westinghouse i ~ider;::t£ct\~a~ ('~0,,~t'18" 
painter 
roles Simeo'1 lah Jones HeJlrv outdoo:' F'£!l'M::t rtin Fred ret;-~d Rideout JaJ-r>'"', IO'l.l!shorf'-
Coles Thos Iumb :-rman A M~nuet's u'1rtin .Tohn cook man 
N D Co Ltd Jones Joh:n cook A N DMartin Leandpl' n ulnwo..-,flltoberts Cliffor'l >;tuden ~ 
(;ross Con<;t J-iel'bert Co Ltcl s ... a1ol' ,\ N n (",,, T td o""'-erts Inez dry goo:lc; 
T)ownton And·,€w IRb Keates Jas lab Martin LorN)?'"' long-shor(">~ elk 
l)ownton Beaton lab l(jng l\:J~tthp,.· ,'(>tj"e-\ "'an NfH "Rlv Rnr prtc: WRItp}, forpman 
Downton .Tohn f ireman T{napp N ~ "Mfl MRrtin "Rnl'lh tum"her'Y\wl l'n rl hse Nfld R1v 
SS CI"de Lacev Jeff rl eek master Mal'tin "R'r"hn-trl sect m'~'1 ~owe Eli m<rr Freake's 
T"lownton .Topn 13h SS CIvrle Nfirl Rlv est.!'\te 
nowntnl1 Mrs R oht \\"d Laydpn A-thl'" 1" - )'(1 la].t '-(Jill,till "Roh!-.T f"ed fOl'ey!nT?O\\"e Fred selll tCh."';. U,'; 
E::trIe Wilf"-O'1 co,l{ A NT,ayrien DOllP'l:><; hh Nflr! m.. J? r \\'e Harnld ag1J 11 e m1 
D Co Ltd l ,avnen .Tas jr lah \'T <'l-tin Wilr .. "d 111'11' f'l' l' nT>u·ssp1\ Gp() lnmbeITr"la'l A 
Fonval'(I. ('olin lllmhf'l'mq Layden J~c: <:'1' Inn!': hore- AND ('<) Ltd N D Co Ltd 
AND Co Ltd man Nft,T Rh' 1\fcrcf'r Mis ,,- rl·~"h f"tl'dt----' u f"-,,- ell H('nry HM moil 
l<'oT\vard ElIg"€'ne carp Layden Lf'wis lah n111'<1 (, man 
For\Va~"tl Lnnnard IUll1hE''' ~ Layden V,'allace furriPl' l\TOl'cer V,Tf.'nlev pt"dent Pusf"ell Max lumherman 
man.A. N D ('0 Ltd Laytf' Alfred contI' A N f)l\1il1 p,' l\iT"'" l.tll,l\ f' rma·l ARu;<;spn ~"'-'l1 long-shorenlr 





R. W. Manuel 
GENERAL DEALIm and PIWPHlETOR 
Manuel Hotel 
Motor Boat for Convenience of Travelling Public always on Hand. 
Store and Hotel Close by the Railway. 
Agents [01': 
FIRE INSURANCE-NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY. 




r~~ .. ~.~. ~~'""'~':'~-~.' ~Ifl' 
I~ I I~ !-w-e-so-~-:-~-:~-o~-'R-o-rd-er-s-' G1;:I~~ A ~ KIN~:{i~GE~ ~ 
~Iil ~I and can guarantee SATISFACTION I and would app,'eciat. Ir~ satisfaction GUARANTEED you r patronage F" _-=-=-===----=--=r==-
IJ 





TONG GEORGE HO'rEL 
East and ,"Vest Lewispol'te, Newfoundland 
Branch Store an d SJW Mill at Cal'mam"me 
U one at LEWISPOI{'I'E 
the other at CA Rl\I AN· 
VILLE.- and can quote 
~I We op,,'ate two mills 
II the finest mark;::: I 







all sizes, try a sample 
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Mail Orders 
EX~CuTEtJ TO r'OUlt SATISFACTION 
NEWFOUNDLAN lJ lJlHECTORIES 
-------------------------
Russell Wm jr lab fumer Nath camp illSP .~ ,'{oolfrey Saml long'shore-Cumby Ellis W suryeyol' 
Russell Wm, Sl~ sect man N D Go Lui man ~ftd Rly J...IiIULI,. JL." ••• dUIi 
Nfld Joy furnel'l Ralph \\ioolirey ::;m.itl1 student .Fog-will Eugene mcch 
Russell Mrs Wm sr wid WaH Mrs h wid Woolfrey 'Walter .umoer-r'og-will 1.'n:dK s .... ne.fol· 
02>argeant Chas lab wall SIdney lumbe. man man AND Co Ltd .L"ogwill Gordon lab 
~argeant Geo lab AN u Co Ltd. Wool frey willis longsJlureFogwlll Lt!, •• " ... ", •• g 
::'arg.eant :::;tephe~ lab Wall Ste\\<1r" lu.ll .... erman man Nfld H.ly l.'ogwill Miss l'H tel opr 
bCeVlOUl' A H maIl man SS AN}) Go Ltd LiTTLE n UR IT Bi-\ Y .1"leeman Wm lab 
Clyde Wareham Walter Cdrp ~. l"urlong L j-' blacksm~th 
Shan-on Allan m~1i eng Ward 'l'ilbel·t lur.~er Ball Clarence lab Gill JOb pulpwood cont: 
.sharron Clitforu longsho.-e W hl\.e ;:'1(1,1._,)' M:<-lllutll S:-' ~atl Noa~ farmer . Gill Job 1'-' lab 
, man Nfld R,ly . Clyde Clarke .MISS 1 domesti c: tiill Will '1' pulpwood contr 
SlInms 1\1I8S 13noe hsekpl' ,v hlteway Hugh lumb .:! r· Hynes Alex lumberman ALireening Allan pUlpwood 
K G Hotel man AND Co ~.d N D Co Ltd contr 
Simr;;i'kns Miss E drapeI'YWhl~w~YC~h~~d ~Jntr ll.~;'~:: ~::/r~mberman ~ree~ Gel-aid lab 
Simm.ons Sam I contr & Woodford l..-he",I":Y lab Hynes Gordon l .... m ... ermanLireerung Malcolm lab 
carp woodford Ernest lab Hynes John H 1\1 mail man Hartigan Bernard A rnech 




GOODYt;AK and HOUSE, L11l'Ii'fED 
CORl\£I{ Il IWOK 
BE'l"l'ER Y ALUE-BETTEI{ PRICES /
'11·1 A Hepul,t;o" of 
Integri ty 
S;a~10~~e:~oJ)l~mxerNa3 WOB~LJ~' I~~:ner\~d 'J~e~~%l?:; ~ardUf!b fisherman ~:~~ti~ W::~ct.~ SAt~la~pr 
Co Ltd chants ,lIHI mill uwn_i'elley Samuel lab Hillier Mrs E wid 
Small Guy tmstl' ers (see adYI.) I{immer lJorman Jab Jones Cecil sect rorem.,n 
.small Mark brakeslllun Woolfrey A T mg .. A TJ{!mmer Miss.c; domestic Jones Edward lab 
~mall Robt J IaTmer Woolfley & Bros l{nnmer John lab Jones GeQ pulpwood conLr 
:3mith Max conductor NftdWoolfrey l!; mgl' or m~lld.immer Miss S domestic Jones Mrs J wid 
Rly AT Woolirey & Bros vVelIs Wm lab Jones Josiah sectman 
Snelgrove Miss D sch l \voolfrey Ford mailman l\ULLERTOWN ... H~nes Wm pulpwood conLl' 
Snel~~~eU~li J'eti red \lIoo!~~e: Frank lumbe-:- Anderson Dan~el lab i(~~~he~n:.l:~I~~ mgr 
:-;nelgrove H brakesma!1 Woolfrey Fred G lumb _r_Antle Abram B coll cstms Royal ~tores .. ,td 
Nfid Rly man Ball Dorman A scale r Lane Jas cook 
, - .... alstone M M office elk 
FLANNEL P ANTS The White Clothmg" Co Ltd Loveys Jas N asst scaler 
OUR SPECIALT Y ., • McNeil John B line repr 
=--~-:-:~=~_~===~~~_~==:,-=~=~_~_~Mm'tin Edwin lab 
Snow Edgar lab Wool frey Miss Hazel Batstone Chesley H scaler_VIayo Thos lab 
Snow Fred postmaster stenog Batstone Mrs L wid Moore Alex L paymaster 
Snow John Jr lumbermall'Noolfrey Hemy lumber- Bessey Wm pulpwd contr & acct 
Snow John sr l'etlled man Bridge t· M pulpwood contr.VIoore Edward office elk 
- !lOW Jos jl! lab Woolfrey Hooper fa~'me" Budgell John A sect fore-,)smond Amb office elk 
Snow Jos sr fireman NfLl Noolfrey IViISS N tlorist man Osmond Eli storekpr 
Rly , Wool frey :\1rs Martha widBudgell P W surveyor Peckford Je'sse pulpwood 
Snow RIchard lumbermanWoolfrey Miss N fioJi :;;t ChUl-chill Consi S contr 
~~~~ ~t~le{m~:; Woolfre:-; Reg-inald studtC1al'ke ~ S pulpwood ? hiWps Fred tel opr 
Snow Walter lab Wool frey Robt wharf mgrCool~~l~ l pulpwood cont~,Phillips Wm J draper 
Snow Wm lab Nfld Rly Cooper John shoe repairer?insent S E pulpwood 
Stone Bert opr Nfld Rly Woolfrey Miss S B drap-Coopel' Wm lab contr 
Tucker Leo opr Nfld Rly ery elk Cuff Alex callp Pittman Elias C office elk 
"= = 
H. A. NORTHCOTT 
Dealer in: 
~. Seeds, Trees and Shrubs Correspondence Soliciied S,atis faction Guaranteed I L£WI SI'ORTE, NEWFOUND LAND 
: : : : : =v===== 
I 
\ 
T. & M. WINTER 
WHOLESALE 
PROVISION MERCHANTS 
Large General Stock Always On Hand 
INCLUDING 
" NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
"ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
" GILLETT'S " LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS,BEANS 
TINNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS 
IE. V. R. S. l Confectionery 
"TO ::lUlT EVERYBODY'S TASTE" I LIMITED 
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Potts Brian W mgr AN. heaton Clyde lab Hannon Patk 'sect man Stuckless Simon trapper 
D Co Ltd ,OE..uton Geo lab Hamum. Arthur sect lore-Stuckless Uriah lab 
.?YIUl Josiah lab white Wm J farmer man Upshall Silas sect man 
.\.ecord Mark pulpwood \\'dcox Goo lab Hea![l Mrs Clara wid Walsh Richard sect man 
contr WIlcox Wm Jab dlcks John sect man Well s Jos carp 
J:ideout .tient'Y lab Winsor Thos A walking Hiscock Robt sect man Wells Ralph carp 
.{owsell Arthur lab boss Howell John sect man ¥\' ell s :sam I fire warden 
~~~~~::U ~~~r Gp~r;~OOd ~i~i:~ ~~:J ~~~k Yao~;:ll~~~el~eSc~ctmr:n NORR IS ARM NORTH 
contI" Yates Carl T store elk Kirby A J postmaster & Adams Peter lab 
Rowsell Haymond lab Yetman Roy C JP po.;t. opr Adams Richard retired. 
Howsell Rexl0rd lab master opr Kil'by Garland shopkpr Anstey Heru'y lab 
Rumbolt Jas lab Young GarfieJd tmstl' Kirby Hugh mail elk A nstey Stephen carp 
Slade Ernest dam attlldt ioung Henry store elk Kirby Miss 1\1 hsekpl' ~i:~~~ W~al~b rob 
CONFEDERATION LIF E I\ULLERTOWN J UNCT 1\1cDf;I~~~1:!ngus sect Basha Loujs A JP mer 
_________ Bal'rett Cecil sect foreman .lcIsaac Joseph trapper Beason Alfred lab 
:-:;lade Harold asst scaler Boulos Ceo shopkp1' Moore Wm line repairer ~eason Allan Lab 
:, Iade 81<-' conductor Boulos J acob shopkpr Morrell Jas trapper _ -
Simms Harold schl tchr Boulos Li.?nel shopkpr MOl'I'ell John slsm n CONF'E DgRA'l'ION LIF E 
Sparkes Miss R M office Boulos MIchael shopkpr Pennell Ja~ F agt Nthl 
elk Boulos Paul F.hopkpr Rly l3ea'son Archibald lab 
Sparkes Smnley walking Butt . J ohn sect foreman Pennell Nyron Opl' NOd Beason David lab 
boss Ezekiel John s.ect man Rly Beason Geo lab 
Taylor Geo lab Frye A E contr Pennell Robt sect man Beaton Ernest lab 
Tayiol'l Robt storekpr George Arthul' sect man Penney Jos sect man B~~ton Fronk lab 
l'aylor Wm lab George ~Ia1'k lab TIeid Albert sect man Beaton George trapper 
TOlTaville Jos prop WOl'k_George Stan l~y lab Rowsell Alex rnadmast er Beaton Jas saw mill ownlJ r 
man's hotel George Wm JI' se ::t man How sell Miss A hsek pl' Beaton Mrs L wid 
Torravil1e Miss M stenog George Wm s1' sect fo e-Snow G E schl tchr Beaton H,ouert lab 
Torraville 0 store clk man Snow 1\1 S agt Buchans ~eat;n ~~d~:y, ~ar 
Tulk Allan carp Green I saac sect man "t.'1ining Co €a n a CI a) 
Tulk Maxwell lab Hannon John sect fore- Stuckless J onas trapper Brinston E.dgar lah 
West Kenneth lab man Stuckless J J trapper nrown Theo lab 
I ~ I II 
Kelvin S, Aitken, PI'esidcnt 
.1, W, Aitken, Director 
Annie B. Aitken, Secty,-Tl'cas. 
:. 
Aitken Sons & Co., Ltd. 
LUMBEH BOUG HT and SOLI) 
NO, 1 MATCHED NO.2 MATCHED 
ALL I(lNDS OF ROUGH LUMBER 
CLAPBOARD PINE LUMBER 
CORRE::lPONDENCE SOLICITED 








Shade and Ornamental 
Trees and Shrubs 
P. O. BOX E5172 CabJe Address: "ENITE" St. J ohn's. 
PHONE 2086~~-1 
EDW ARD E. KNIGHT 
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT 
I68A Duckworth Street, S1. John's, Newfoundland 
Sole Agent in Newfoundland for: 
CLARK, NICKOLLS & COOMBS, LTD., London. England. 
Confectionery: Christmas and Easter Novelties. 
CANADA REX SPRAY CO., LTD., Brighton, Ontario. j<·ly-'l'ox. 
DA VIS, R. B. SALES CO., Iloboken, N.J. 
Cocomalt. 
lJeW1TT, E. C. & CO., LTD., London, England. 
Patent Medicines. 
DHiMILK CO., LTD., Toronto, Canada. 
Milk Powder. 
~;DMUNDSON, .1. & CO., LTD., Liverpool, England. 
Confectionery a nd Toffees. 
ICILMA CO., LTD., London , England. 
Vanis hing and Cold Cream, Face Pmvctcrs, Shampoos, etc. 
RESSLER & CO., LTD., Bradfo rd, England . 
Worsteds. Fancy Tweeds, etc. 
LUCAS, EDWARD & WILLIAM. LTD., Sheffield, Eng-land . 
Picks. Shovels, Spades and Forks. 
MASON, HENRY (Shipley) LTD., Shipley, England. 
::Serges, Tweeds. 
MEDINA REFINERY, LTD., London, E ngland. 
]<;dible Compound, Oils and Greases, etc. 
NATIONAL WASTE CO., New York. 
Cotton Waste. 
RON UK, LTD., POl'tslade, England. 
Honuk Polishes. 
ST. MARTIN PRESERVING CO., LTD., Slough, England. 
Marmalade and Jam. 
SULPORT BROTHERS, LTD., London, England. 
Chemists Sundries. 
UNITED YEAST CO., LTD., London , England. 
Bakers' Supplies. 
WATSON, ANGUS & CO., LTD., Southall, England. 
Skippers, Sai lor Savouries, Tea Time Cream, etc. 
WESTERN CO., LTD., Chicago, U.S.A. 
Dr. West's Tooth Brus hes and Paste. 
etc., etc., etc. 
Correspondence invited and quotations gladly given. 
A Full Line of Groceries 
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 
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Compton Saml lab GUIll John lab Locke Willis knife gl'inJerRyan Gerald woods contr 
Connors John lab Hmt James lab AND Co Ltd Ryan Micbael woods contI' 
Connors Martin lab Harvey Fred lab McDonald Ed 51' h.b Ryan Thos super loading 
Connors Mel lab Harvey Ralph lab. McDonald Edward lab wood boats 
Connors Paul lab B arvey Walter lab .\lcDonald Jas jr lab ~aunders Ambrose carp 
Connors Peter lab Head Henrv lab McDonald Jas'lab Saunders J as lab 
Cox Mrs H prop boardin~ lead Jos lab McDonald Maurice lab Saunders Solomon lab 
house f1ead Roland lab Seabright Alfred lab 
Crewe Jos blacksmith Hewitt Leslie lab CONFEDEHA'i'IOK LlFE';eabright Gordon lab 
Cr?we Roland lab Higgins John lab _Snow John eng sawmill 
Cntch Chas lab H:ggins J~wI"ence lau McDonald Michael htb Snow J oseph cook 
Dwyer Gregory jl" lab Higgins Mark lab ~IcDonald Patk genl mer_Stuckless RH'h'll(1 lab 
Dwyer Gregol"Y sr lab Higgins WIl1 r :: ilro:Id sect chant Stuckless S ilas letircd 
DwycI" Jas lab man McDonald Thos lab Sullivan M i <is M~'I'Y elk 
Dwyer John lab Hollett Amhrose lab Menchenton Alfr .. d j r lah Toms Solomon lab 
PWYC l' John sr lau Hollett Baxter lab I\fenchenton Alfred f;l' lab While Bert mach 
lh-yer J ohn Jos lab !-loUett Elmo la b ',J "nchenton Chas lab White Jas P carp 
'1, \ 
~bjl Orders 
F illed Promptly 
THE HIL L ·TOP STORES 
QUALITY MERCHANUlSE 
l'()R~ER BHOt)I{ WEST 
'\ The Sloee of 
Henest Values 
Dwyer Michael lab d ollett Geo mastc l' fi t; h- ,j cnchenton Eli lab Witt Alfred lab 
Vwyer Ronald lab in,g vessel Menchenton Elijah lah Witt Alihur cook 
Dwyer Mrs S wid Hollett Mal"1{ s:~wm i ll opl'.1lenchenton F,phdam lah Witt Benj lah 
Elliott Mark cook ,·Iynes Esau mil1wJight Mcnchenton John lah #itt Harold lab 
~:~:~~:~ ~~~~~I"l~bu liyn~~le~ubert sawm Il ;i:~~~:~i~:~ U,°~I~~~ 1:g NOnRIS ARM SOUTiI 
F' ! ~'11n Ambrose la b lIynes LIOnel genl melchtMenchenton Wesley lab Bl,;dgell LeWIS lab 
Flynn Edward genl mer- Ivres Saml lab Menchenlon Wm lab lJudgeli Wm lab 
chant Kelley J ohn lab Milligan A H acct ElII,t Fredk lab 
F lynn J us L eng Kell~y J ohn lab Norman Joseph lab Burt K~nn~th lab 
Fl Ylln Jas P sed foremanKe nnedy Mr-" A wH O'Leary J J a~t Nfld RlyBul't Wm .I r lab 
Nftd Rly Kennedy Anthony lab Owens Ceo jr lab Bu rt Wm s1' lab 
rl :;nn Timothy lah Ken nedy Terrence lab Owens Ruy mond lab ~~~:JrE~~:~I I!bb 





Accessories & Supplies Motor Trucks 
Alemite Llibri catin~ Equipment Chrys ler-Fargo 
Prest-O-Lite S tClra1tc Batteries 
Raybestos Brake Lining 
Trieo Products 
Diamond T. 
Elliott John la b 
: l1iott Samuel jr lab 
Eilliott Saml s r lab 
Foss J oseph lab 
Foss Thos forem an r iver 
driver 
Freake Arthur lab 
Gatehouse Oliver lab 
..ioodyear Joseph lab 
Gou lding Ezekiel lab 
Goulding Sterling lab 
b=========== ____ ~====~~.,==~~- ~~~~~ t~a~"I~e~ason 
F lynn Wm raIlrd sectmanLacey Hugh Owens TItus lab Haytol" Clarence lab 
Foley Michael Lab Lacey R woods foreman Owens Mrs wid Hynes John lab 
Freake Eli lab Lane Ben lab Pearce John lab . loyd Robt lab 
Freeman Allan A mgT Langdon Baxter lab Pearce Patk lab Manuel Hal!ett pai.nter & 
Saunders Howell & Co' Jangdon Garland lab Pearce Richard lab paperhngl' 
Freeman Arch scaler Langdon J ohn lab Peyton Eli wooos contr Perr y Edgar asst mgT 
Freeman Austin store clkLangdon NOI'm'1n lab Peyton l\Jac lab Sallnd(' r~~ ll owell & 
Freeman Frank stor e clkLangdon )[1'5 P wid Power Tho:; lab Co Ltd 
('atehouse Mrs E \dd Langdon Stan ley :-;r lab Roberts Robert bb Perry Fl'ank lah 
Gilli"s Hugh lab Langdon Stanley lab Robinson John fi reman Poole Anan lab 
(;illis Wallace lab Locke Erne~t carp A NRobinson Mrs M wid Poole Geo carp 
Goodyear Stephen lab D Co Ltd Howe Mrs M wid Purchase Allan lab 
Cunn Mrs B wid Locke Mi s:'> Lillian Hyan Mrs B genl mel'chtPurchuse Gilbert lab 
Kirkman's Borax Soap-- ~ our Hands ! 
................... _"'" _ ......._""'~ ........ """"""~ .... _~_ .... _ .......--=~  wlll be Grateful I 
I ...... ·¢· .. ········+.··~····O·····~·· · .. ··I .............. ~.U ............................ •• .... 9 ......... • ............................. ........ *.+{, ......... . 
·i· -I - - - - ---- - - . l·i· 
:i= WM. DA WE & SONS LTD. I:i= 
y y +:+ BUILDING CONTRACTORS .t 
·:+1 Telephone ' 2587 Mudges, Southside +t· y y 
~:. :Manufacturers of tt 
¥ ¥ 
.i. Lumber of All Kinds, Mouldings, Window .i • 
• :+ Boxes and Sashes, Pails, Barrels, .:+ 1 
.:+ Boxes and Plywood. .:* y y 
::: Importers of ::: 
.f. Doors, Ceilings, Mouldings, Wallboard, Cedar I.t • 
• t.. Shingles, Clapboard, Floorings and I.: • 
• f. ' Everseal Products. .: • 
• :. ·:·1 A IA .~. ~ ~~ ~~:)~1~~~t~;::~rr1~Ea~~~~[~u~ii~g, ~~:;na;~en~~~t~~~~~i~s:~ .: • 
• ~. ~ old building, right over the worn floors; in a new building, over the .: •
... t V sub floors. And that's al l. 1\-ailed dO\\d-n atNTa~'ledavel rage ~Pheed Oft a I't I T.T ~'-~' room a day-and not another t hi ng to o. al (uwn wit grea er ... :: ... 
I
••• ease and less danger of damage than any other tongue-and-groove •• 
• :. flooring. .~. I.:. 0: The new floor, aglow with warm loveliness, is actually ready to .:. 1 
.~. ~ use as soon as the last nail is driven. .~ • 
• ~. r~ and ;~~~Ir~~te~~: r~s~~O!~~t~'r~:o~/~e~c~in~~~~t~!~~i ~ea;:::ht~d~ .:. 
+!. 'Y factory. +!. 
~ ~ 
.:. Locktite Plywood .t. A A 
.f. IS STRONGER PER POUND THAN STEEL .t. 
: Yet it is far stronger than solid lumber or any : 
,·t othe, wallboard-actually stm"ge, pe, pound .:+ 
~:. than steel. A nd it comes in satin-smooth panels +:. 
~:. ;~~/~~~e w:srp~r::i~~a~i a8nJ~!~th~ri~~~ S:~~il ~:. 
~t or bulge. They won't pull apart at the joints ~:. 
~:. :~t~\~;il :~i~~ar:ro~it!~~~~:eb~~t~n~~ be;~e j~~nll~] +: • 
• :+ wallboard thickness is 114", but the 3116", 318" and +:+ 
I 
:~: lR2" thicknesses arc a lso popular. _ :~: 
.t. -- ------ .:. 
1:1: .. ~ ~ 1:1: ~ , ~ 
I.f. _ .f. 
I .. : ......... .----.----.--..----.-. -..----;----..-. +. •••• ------.----.-•• --..----..---.. .-
+' ...................................................................................... :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :. 
~ . E. ~:,!,{. S' I Breakfast Foods OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
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Purchase Peter cook Langdon Mrs Julia wid l\Iarch Wilson lab NifJper Jas lumberman 
Robinson Arthur lab Langdon Kenneth lab March Wm lab Nippe:' John blacksmith 
Rowsell Avert lab Langdon Ralph pulpwood Pelly Dorman lab Nlpper Nath lumberman 
Rowsell Fredk lab contr Pelly Wm tab Nipper Sidney lumberman 
Rowsell Hedley lab Langdon Wehard retired Perry Jacob lab Osmond Lewis lumberman 
Rowsell Reginald lab Langdon Mrs S wid Peny Milton lab AND Co Ltd 
Rowsell Wm sawer Langdon Thos Himmel' Frank lab Pardy John retd fishermn 
Smith Wm lab Langdon Wm lab St.:ide Alfred lab Row·sell Robt lumberman 
Taylor Abraham lab Manuel E woods contr Stride Geo lab AND Co Ltd 
Taylor John lab :'Ilanuel Job genl mercht Stride Gordon lab Snow Eliakum rtd fshrmn 
Taylor Selby lab ,l\Ianuel Miss Pearl postal ~tride John lab Snow Stephen fisherman 
Walker Edgar lab clk ,v tst Martin lab Stride Alex cook AND 
~~l~hr s~~t l~bods contri::~c~~l :ti:l~;b lab SALT POND Strid~o l't~ild fisherman 
Walsh Simon lab Mercer Russell lab Anstey Andrew lumbel"- Stride Duk~ lumberman A 
~ORTHERN ARM: ~i~~i:~ ~~~\~a~~b lab .-\ns::nl\fts~ f d~~~~c Strid~ Ro~; l;~~berman A 
Ball Ambrose lab Porter Geo woods contI' AnstRy Robt. lumberman N D C(\ Ltd ~:H g~a~i~~nr~~i~ed l~~~~~tSs '«:~~~l~anb lab Atki;s ~fo ~~m\~~man A ~jfse foh~d 1~~1~~~~~ A 
Ball Frank lab Roberts John lab 1'01 D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd 
Ball Henry "sr pulpwood SeymoUl1 Mrs Lucy wid 13urs{!y.';' lumberman A STANHOPE 
Ball Henry Jr lab Tilley Mrs Ellen wid N D ...... 0 Ltd Anstey Eli lumberman A 
contr Whelan Alex carp Burser A '1' lumberman A ND Co Ltd 
Ball Hubert lab N D Co Ltd Ball Albert farmer 
Ball Jesse pulpwood contr PETER'S ARM Bursey D lu :nberman A NEall Alex lumberman A 
Ball John lab Beaton Chas lab D" Co J tG N D Co Ltd 
Ball Manson Deat.of' )J:rs Mary wid Bursf'Y Ford lumbennan Ball Chesley lumberman 
Bcdl Solomon l'€tired Beaton Roland lab Bursey Gadand lumbermnBall David farmer 
Ball Wm jr lab Dlake Jp,s lab AND Co Ltd Ball Samuel lumberman A ~~~lne 'j;be:\ilietired I:lake JC~1T: ~a? Bursey Geo lumberman N D Co Ltd 
Chinn Mrs E wid ~~~~ !~:~~~h ~~" Ibl\ smth Bursey Jos 'V merchant Ball C~ot;don lab AND 
Curlew Enos lab Burt f-:el1nett lab BUl\sey Stanley carp Ball Stephen fanner 
Curlew Malcolm lab I~ urt Edward lab Bursey Stanley lumbermtlBall Mrs T hsekpr 
Dowland Jas lab r'lI rf J ('hn EI lab AND Co Ltd Ball Wm G farmer 
Chaulk Abram ships ca rp Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil Cha~~ Ei~hu lab AND 
;:D:"O~\\"':'la~n~d~N~o~r-m~a~n~l:"a:-b~~H~,,'7f-:'=V:-J-::-:la--:b=====ou~r~,~eY==Th:=os=r-:et7ir~e7d~m"-:ailChau~kC~ t~dberman A N 
Elliott Allan lab Hibbs Alex lab man Chaulk Walter lumbenmm 
Elliott Wan-en lab Hibb"s David bb Cramm Arthur lumbermn AND Co Ltd ~~:~~: ~d~~l~~ll:~tired Hibbs George lab F05sA.~~Le"O~~ ~~~berman Clar~e :f~hlter pckr meat 
Evans Gilbert cook Hibbs ReJben lab Foss Eli lumbennan Coles J lumberman A 
Evans Jabez lab l-fibbs Zach lab Foss J ohn lumberman N D Co Ltd 
E van:.: Jabez E farmer Keefe Elijah Jab Foss Samuellumbennan Coles Richard lumberman 
Eyans Mrs Jane wid Oxford ElijalL lab Foss Wm lumberman A ND Co Ltd 
Eyans Nelson lab r 'eyton Hen: y lab Goodyear 0 lumberman ADay Fred lumbennan A "J.~vans Robt carp Pope Henr~T lab N D Co Ltd N D Co Ltd 
V\Tans Samuel carp Pope Wro lab Hoddinott Albert lumber Day Henry lumbe:man A 
P,yans Selby farmer Samson Caleb Jab man AND Co Ltd N D Co Ltd 
Evans Mrs Selina wid Samson Joseph lab Hoddinott Alfred fshrmn Day Urial lumberman A 
Fl'pake Fr~:!d lab S<lmson Martin hlb Hoddinott Daniel fshrmn N D Co Ltd goilold~,,~,inSSWSmclkret,Ored ~~~t~"iFgl~~d.~lb~rt lab Hoddinott David fshrmn Downton Jas lab 
Hoddinott Garland fshrmlOownton Simeon lab 
Humphries Albert mercht ) ed-bright Elias lab Hoddinott Geo lumbermarlFudge Albert lumber 
J-lumphries Arthur CalOP ~:: :,-:mou~ ~!:Ilie I~Zb Hoddinott Heclor lumber~ contr :-:uUm"lPplhlrri,oee~o ~I'rhsv F1ab,v,od ~:"o~":~~r Roland lab man Fudge Chas sub-contr 
., .-, ! ! Hoddinott Henry lumber- Fudge 0 lumber con~r 
lTumph"<jes Fred lab '5eymou1' SIlas lab man AND Co Ltd Pike Miss M domestIc 
T-Tumphries Garland lab Ta~'rant Chas lab Hoddinott Isaac lab Pike J\'1i"'s N tl1'~ 
'Qumphries Malcolm tchr :: 'rrant Geo S1' la" Hoddinott J ohn fshrmn Pike Robt cook AND Co 
L'lngdon Albert woods [arrant Wm scaler Hodd inott Lewis lumber- Ltd 
contr PHILLIP'S HEAD man AN D Co Ltd Pike R lumberman 
T 'lng-don Caleb pulp\\"ooj Baker Henl'Y lab Jacobs He:1b lumberman Porter E J iumt1e"man A 
contr" Rudgell Ma:k lab Jane'S Frank lumberman N D Co Ltd 
Lang-don ('~]~'m Inb Curtis Benj lab J Ray lumbennan 
Langdon D\~tght lab March John lab '~~;~r A"lex lab Wells Pearce lab 
Langdon EIt lab" March Stewatt lab ~ipper Alfred lumbermanWells Walter lumberman t:~~~~~ ~~ijat l~bd March Walter lab AN D Co Ltd AND Co Ltd 
Newfoundland's Choicest 
SEA FOOD 
~Ii The Envy of the World I. 
SOME OF THE REASONS WHY: N o other country in the world cam produce fish equal to Newfoundland Fish because of pecul-
iar conditions which apply to Newfoundland. 
The Gulf Stream Cabot Strait, Arctic Currents, 
great rivers f lowing into great bays, all playa pal'!; In 
depositing sea food for Newfoundland F ish on the 
floor of the ocean and waters surrounding Newfound-
land. Then again the wonderful climate, fresh brisk 
westerly winds laden with oxygen containing iodine, 
phosphorus and other health giving vitamins are large-
ly responsible for that peculiar flavoUl' known only in 
Newfoundland Fish. 
Goitre is practically unknown in Newfoundland, 
simply because the health giving winds which Dry 
Newfoundland Fish contain elements which destrov 
the germ, therefore Newfoundland Fish is equalled b~ 
NO OTHER COUNTRY IN THE WORLD 
We Are Buyers and Exporters of 
NEWFOUNDLAND'S 
CHOICEST - -- CODFISH 
COD OIL, LOBSTER, HERRING and SALMON 
CROSBIE & CO., LTD. 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Agents for Messrs. Ho1mwoods & Back & Manson, Ltd., London, 





SUNPASTE STOVE POLISH 
YOUR S'.l'OVE ·W'IJ.L LIK]~ 1'.1' 
DISTRICT OF GREEN BAY 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of GREEN BA Y 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
INDEX TO PLACES 
Dc:achy Cove Glover's Hr. 
Beaumont NQrth Harry's Hr. 
B€8Umont South Head's Hr. 
Birchy Cove II'dian Burying Place 
1::obby's Cove (Indian Buryhckson's Cove 
ing Flace) .TIm's Cove 
Bnbby's COYC (Pt Leam~Julian's Cove 
ington) hing's Cove 
Boot Harbour ]{ inp:'" Island 
Boyd's Cove King"s Point 
E righton J .:tllg-do:,'g Cove 
Bulley's Cove J.,eadin~ Tickles 
Fumblp- Bee Hight l ,ittlc Bay 
l,ul'lington Little Bay Islands 
Cabbage Hr. Head Lock's Hr. 
( Inc. in Charles' Brook) Lush's Bight 
Cape John, Gull hland !I.fansfi eld's Point 
Caplin Cove Middle Arm 
Card's Hr . Afiles' Cove 
Chal'leg' Brook l\.'loore's Cove 
Cottrell's Cove (Cottrel l's Cove) 
Duck Point Nick's Nose Cove 
[<' Icurries Bight Nipper 's Hr. 
l"ol'tune Hr. Northern Hr. 
Osmonton (Inc in Glover'sSouth Ea>lt Arm (Pura-
Hl:") dise) 
Paddock's Bight 
Paradise, Sout.h J..rm 
Pilley's Island 
Port Anson 












Shoe Cove Bight 















in~:~1:: ~;: «~~e Beaumont 
South) 




Winterhousc Covc fi ne. 
in GIOVC1"S Hr.) 
W Godford's Cove 
.: .. : .. : .. :~>-+: .. : .. )+)+:+++: .. :.. :.. :.. :++! •• : .. :.. :.. : .. :.. : .. :.. )+: .. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :..: .. :++:..!. 
i· DICK STEELE :;. ~:. THE SHOP WITH T HE CUP AN D SAUCER SIGN , 
"t" CROCKERYWARE and GLASSWARE l 
"t" DICK'S BRAND ENAMELLED WARE Y 
"t" ENGLISH and FOREIGN CUTLERY ·t" 
~:." Also Sole ~ewfound land Agents for ~i 
"t" THE DICK'S SPLITTER-GENUINE FRENCH MAKE ~r 
: 191 Water Street opp. Court House St. John's : 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :...:+( .. : .. : .... : .. < .. : .. : .. :..X .. : .. : .. ,..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. ) 
I ENLARGEMENTS 
~ 8nlargements from Your Own 
Films 
EnlargelDetltA from Our Portraits 
EnJargements frorp Landse8pe8 
w:~£ ;MllI111fua~ ~tuhln, 1410. 
Corner Bates' Hill and Henry Stree !.. 
ST. JOHN'S, 
Newfoundland 
Out port Orden Given. Prompt and Perso,.,a l Attfttion 
BRIGHT0N 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK HulftbullloutJt. :~li~~;~ ~~~e!S~~~~I~m 
Ou:r Mail Orden Reeei't'e Peno.n.at and Proapt Attention WMt COmM Bridger George rshl'mn 
HEADQUARTERS FOR :FISHIXG TACKLE Breek Ul'idger Gordon Imbrmn 
';.:======-======================:: Bddger .James fshl'lllll _  Bridger Pierce 100brmn 
Bridger Plemon Imbrmn 
Bridger Rupert f5hrmn NEWFOL:NDLAND DlRECTORIES 
BEACHY COVE Burton Moses fshrmn Rideout Reuben fshrmn ~~~?cgj~s!,i~~~~n~shrll1n 
Johnson Ambrose logger ~urton Walter fshrmn ~owsell E~anuel fshrmn Colbourne Robert fshrmn 
Jt'hnson John loggEr _oles Ge.o cal:p . ~hort CecIl fshrnm Colbourne Sam! fshrmn 
Sf-ymour Eli logger Crouchel Coh~ fshlmn ~ hOl·t Maxwell postmastel'Cooper Lester -fshrmn 
Seymour L~o log-goer Croucher Da:V1d fshrmn , & tel opr Pudge Adolph fshrmn 
Seymour Peter f~hrmn Croucher ElIaS fshrmn Short Rohcrt Bond fshrmnFudgc Alfred fshrmn 
Stevenson St:phen fShrmng~~~~~:~ :r~d~ ~sst~~~ Short Temple W fshrmn Fudge Alonzo fshrmn 
BEAU)fONT NORTH Croucher George (~hrmn Shol,t Truman fsht'mn Ti'udge Andrew [shrmn 
Brett Miss M tchr Croucher James (shrmn BJRCHY COVE Fudge Arch fshrmn 
Burton Albert E fghrmn ~roucher Levi fshrmn Csbourne Jona~han fShrmn~~~~: ~~:tCh::I~~~~n wid 
~~~:i~~ ~s~~~:!i ~~~~~ Croucher ~euben ,fshrmn Osbourne LewIs fshrmn Fudge CheRIev fshrmn 
Burton John fshrmn g~~~~~:~ ~~!~~:yl~~~~~n nOBBY'S .COVE (lndianFudge Clifford fshrmn 
Burton Joseph B Jshrrnn ('t·ouc~er Victor fshrmn Bury~~g Place) ~~~~g: ~~:rnEnz;s~~f~t 
Burton .Joseph J rshrmn Hawkins Hal'v€y fshl'mn Bowers ElIJah fshl'lnn F dg F dk fshl'mn Burt~n Samuel fsh~mn Hawkins S~muel fshrmn }lowers ;Francis fshrmn ~d!: F~:dk genl dir 
Burton Mrs Thos Wld I-feath DaVId fshrmn Bower3 Ft'edk fshrmn Fudge Herbert fshrmn 
II ~ -
A Better Cure! 
Codfish Cleanins Brushes 
WITH and WITHOllT RANDLES 
ESPECIALLY DESIGNED TO SUIT LOCAL CONDITIONS 
Fudge John fshrmn 
Fudge Joseph fshrmn 
Fudge Lewis fsnrmn 
Fudge Owen fshrmn 
Fudge Peter dry gds & 
grocy 
F:ldge Raymond fshrmn 
Fudge Ronald fshrmn 
li'ndge Warwick fshrrnn 
i<'uri2.'e Sam! R fshrmn 
Miller Arthur fshrnm 
Noseworthy Fredk [!';hrmn 
Noseworthy Solomon 
fshrmn 
Noseworthy Wm fshrmn 
Pinccnt Geor!?€ f~hrmn 
"inc{'nt James fshrmn 
Pincent J ohn f"h"mn I Vi!"!.cent Selby fshnnn SPECIAL BRUSHES I-IORWOOD p'"cen' Samuel fshrmn including LUMBER COMPANY, LTD. ~1~~:~~ ~~d~s~;:' 
II MACHINE BRUSHES BRUSHMAKERS Power John fshrmn Made to Order Rice Allan fsbrmn St. John's, Newfoundland Pice Edgar fshrmn 
Pice Geo fshl'mn 
1I';;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3'~~~~3gu Pice James fshrmn 
'':: --v- ~: p.rge Selby fshrmn 
Bmton Wm H fshl'mn l-leatll Edmund fshrmn 
Heath Henry fshrmn Heath Uriah fshrmn 
f'eath Peter fshrmn Heath Walter fshrmn 
Heath Stanley fshrmn Hewlett Jacob fshrmn 
Hewlett Henry Chas Hewlett Andrew fshrmn 
fshrum Hewlett Edgar fshrmn 
Hewlett Llewelyn fs.htwn f.tewlett Jacob fsht-mn 
Fewlelt Warwick fshrmn Locke Miss Eisit> tchr 
Caddock. Eric fshrmn nuke Alan fshrmn 
Fu<ldock Geo B fshrmn Cake Archibald fshrmn 
I'addock Helll'Y 'f .!"shrmn Fctddock Aaron fshrmn 
Paddock Herbert R fshrmn ::>arsOIlR Peter (br of 
Paddock Ishmael fshrmn L1Jsh's Bight) genl 
Bowers Geo fshrmn 
no\vel's Philip fshl'mn 
Giles Henry fshrmn 
Oke Augu~tus fshrmn 
U~;e Stephen fshrmn 
ROBBY'S COVE (Pt, 
Len. min~to,,) 
J{.ow~ell Esan logger 
Sheppard Alex logger 
Sheppard Harry logger 
Warford Richard logger 
BOOT HR Paddock Joseph P genl dlr and fish mer 
dlr and fish l:1er ?fny Horace fshnnn French Asenath logger 
raddoc1~ l\Iarrnion fshrmn -' incent ,Vm fshrmn French Raymond logger 
l'F.rldock Samuel fshrmn 1. ideout Boaz fshrmn '1orey John fshrmn 
~'Jddock Solomon fshrmn DideoL!t Chesley J fshrmn -aylor Angus logger 
Whalen John J fslll'nm P.idcouto Daniel fshrmn Taylor Ernest loggor 
BK\l'MOl'\T SOl1TH l::;~~~~~~ :~~~,~ar~~~~n i:~~~~ ~~o~l i:~;~ 
BOYD'S COVE GUlton Adolphus fshl'mn Rideout Israel fshrmn 
'lurlon Ephraim fshrr.m "ideout Jasper fshrmn 
Burton James fshrmn Pideout Joseph fshrmn Boyde Arthur logger 
Bur ton Jame" T I::;hrmn Rideout Joshua fshrmn Boyde Thos logger 
Ward Mrs Elsie wid 
BULLEY'S COVE 
Adams Esau retired 
Adams Freeman H logge 
Adams John F genl dlr 
(also Round Hr) 
Adams Trllman logger 
Giles Edward 
'Jenkins Frank logger 
Noble Alan fshrmn 
Noble Esau frmr 
Noble Israel retired 
Smith Joseph of Joseph 
fshlomn 
'rhoma~ Bl'inton fshnnn 
upwards Leander logger 
'¥hUe Alan carp 
White Arthur fRhI mn 
White Bertram trader 
BUMBT,E nEE HI(";Hl' 
Fifield James (JaR) 
logger 
Fifield John log):!;< r 
I =1 g. § . micmui II / House & Church ~ . iii DECORATIONS 
'=3tl. I ~ ::7fo,.; .t -==- )It I SUPPLIED FOR WEDDINGS 
DISTRICT OF GREEN BAY 
i Young Sidney logger CAPE JOHN (G ull Is land) Gray J,fsse first asst 
lightkpr 
Welshman Harold ~econd 
nsst lig-htkpr 
Wel shman Norman 
chief Jighthse kpl' 
CAPLIN ('OYE 
Fifiei~gi:;nes (Wm) L~:~ ~!:~! Il~~~~~ Nobl:n~' ~s~ ~~r~e(l~rdl~~M~tchell Eli fshl'1~n 
Fifield Samuel logger f ;'I ~h William G mail Nippers HI') M~tch ell Robert fshrmn 
Fifield Wm logger courier :':oble William fshrmn i\htchell Wm fshrmn 
Furey John logger Lush Winston fshmln 0 a ke 1\1rs Lenora wid Saunders Chesley fshl'mn 
F'UI'ey Peter logger .\la1-tin Albert fshrmn Oake Thos lab Saunders Joseph fshl'mn 
Hart Abraham logger Martin Cyr il fshrmn Ouke William log~er ~aundel's Samuel, fshrmn 
King Mrs Jane wid l\Ial'tin Mrs Harriet wid Pate~t nichal'd logger :iau ~ders Stanle~ L 
Mullins Abraham loggel' ;'\lartin Joseph fshrmn Perry AlIan fshrmn S ~hrm'Fh h'l 
Mullins Elias logger Peny Hayward logger . a un crs eop 1 us 
Mullins John logger CONFEDERATION LIFE Fcrry Joseph f!':hrmn Ishrm 
Squires J ames fl'hnnn - Per!'y Philip logger CAR D'S H R 
~~:~~~:~~ N::b~:'~ f~h~~~n \fill~a~:J"aham ships r:~~; \%~ll~~!' f~~~~e~ Fifield Elias Ishmm 
Stickland John fshrmn Mills Arthur John line Rideout Abraham logger Fifield Frcdk fshrmn 
Stickhnd Walter fshrmn Mill:e~~~'l~:~h retired Hidef~~l~:ustus }~f.~~~ aff~~~,l~~h~~n 
BURLINGTON Mills .Azarilla logger Rideout Llewelyn 1mbrmn H1 hns T~os fshrmn 
Bartlett Fred 1mbrmn Mills Edward logger Rideout Saml fshrmn Hobhs A1 thur ,fsh~mn , 
Bartlett Georg-e fshrmn l\[iJ ls E leazer ships carp Robbi ns Fred!c Irnnrrnn Purchase Ed\\ard fshllnn 
Bartlett John A scaler ~l",'lj,: .. ~Ef,'.·,~c tj:mlizb:lm,enth wid Rohho;wnsn· e~(jah retired mill~~~~~~~ i>r~~~~s~;h~~nn 'T~al'lIelt J oseph logger " ,~ . L 
Bartlett Wesley fsh rmn Mills Mrs Florence wid nobbins Thomas logj!~r ~~~~~~ ~~!~etf~h~:n 
Ir~ - -T--h=· "o·_--u· R---==-=O WN-~~ ~7" ~~li~~:A~~h~}Fh~:~ n 
' e ~;:~:~~ : g~~ ~~ ::~~:~ 
THE OU1'PORTMAN'S 
I, EATER STOVE 
A Splendid Cooker and Baker, 
Sturd y and .Economical. Also 
&n Efficient Heater for a Big or 
Draughly Kitchen, 
II SEE YOUR DEALER 
I United Nail « 
i St. John's, 
-' -~~=-;::::::=:---
i 
Foundry Co., Ltd· I 
: Newfoundla;J1 
Simm~ Joseph fsh r mn 
Vi ncent. James fshrmn 
Vincent Wm fsh nnn 
CHARLES BROOK 
Canning Walter lab 
Hutchings Albert lab 
Hutchings Allan lab 
Hutchings Charles lab 
Hutchings Joseph mail 
courier 
Hutchings Will lab 
T ,vlf Fred lab 
March Robert lab 
March Gilbert lab 
Perry George lab 
Perry Gordon lab 
Perry James lab 
Purchase Frank lab 
Purchase Josiah pilot 
Botwood 
COTTRELL'S COVE 
Boone Aubrey slsmn 
Boo!le Edgar logger 
Batstone Goodwin logger Mills George J 1' Hobert:- Bond 1mbrmn Boone E1'nest logger 
Batstone Robt 1\1 scaler Mill s Harold postmaster Roberts George logger Boone Hurvey 
Dwyer George logger and tel opr ' ~oberts Herbert logger- Boone Herbert logger 
Dwyer Henry carp Mill s Mrs Harold mgl' L J "' oberts Mrs Sarah wir! Boone Isaac C mer 
J)wver MI'" Laura wid Noble & Son (br of Hebert :,> \\iillium mill Boone James fshrm n 
Dwver Thomas ships Nipper's Hr) OWm"l" Boone John T fsh r mn 
"earp Mills Kenneth lo~ger uire l'> Mrs Emily wid HoollC )[ark CaJ"P 
Gillingham Clarence i\'fills Lioyd cont.l' Squires .John lab Boone Samuel fshnnn 
Imbrmn ,'1il\1'> Lorenzo logger "'~q uil'es Mi!<s V _'villa elk Beoone Selby fshl'mn 
Gillingham Go rdon ',lUI !" StewaJ't Imhmlll Squire:; Theodore logger Uoone Wm '1' logR'er 
1mbrmn Mills Theodore fshrmn ~(wil'es Wm fshl'mn Bud~ell Joseph fshrmn 
Cillingham "Robt logger .\I ills William George Vokey Atex Imbl'mn Bt!d~elJ Heber fl'lhl'mn 
Hibbs James fshrmn fshrmn \' okey John trader Budgell Pearce logger 
Kni~t CM!cl~o~ahel tchr ~=::g~::~ ~~;~!,la;.;r}~h I1~nm ~:~~~~ . 1Yl~~!J~~i:kh;~;~er Budgell Philip fsh l'mn 
Liscombe J ohn logger l\ewbury William fshrmn Young Leander logger Hudgcll Will logger 
L j:;(:ollloe Mrs LOrlisa wid Noble Peter retired Young noland logger nudgell Wm fshrmn 
.---""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"",,,,,,''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ..... r,annon John Sr logger 
The Camera Shop 
74 Prescott St. St. John's. 
RoB Films, Photo Albums. Photo 
Paste. Mounting Comers, Swing 
Frames, Serving Trays. 
Outport Onl~r8 Promptly Attended to 
lannon John Jr logger 
Lannon Lawrence logger 
r ,annon Miss Mamie 
postmistress 
Lannon Matthew Sr 
':':=========================:iLanonn Matthew Sr _ fshrmn 
Lannon Raymond fshrmn 
_______ ...:N:..E:.:W.:....::F...:O:..U::.:N::.::D.:L.:A::N:.:D:...:D:.:IR=E.:C:.:T.:O.:R::IE=::S_ -------t;~~ ~J~~~~ f::h:::~ 
Cave Mrs Bessie wid Byrne Ambrose logger nwyer Th.os fshrmn L ver Fredk logger 
Cave Miss Blanche UC Bvrne Mrs Bridget wid Blward Mlchael Liver James Jr 
tchr . B~'rne Francis fshrmn F:!ward yvm f.rmr Lyver James Sr fshrmn 
C1arke John I f'!';brmn Bvrne F r edk log.goer F 1tzpatTlck Mlcha~l loggerLvver Lawrence logger 
f1arke Martin f!'!hrmn Bvrne Joseph loggel" , Foley Thos l\lcLou hI in Michael log-
(1ark", Wm D fshrmn 'FInne Mrs Margar,:t WId Fowlow Freeman 1\1 genl ge; 
(;ox Mark frmr Bvrne Mr!'! Mary wld I mer McLoughlin Wm f!"hrmn 
r,nx Max logger Rvrne Patk logger F?,":lo\y Wm lab Melvin Patk fshrmn 
nix Mrs Lucy wid ~vrne 'Wm lorr~er G~l]~sp:e Edward logger Mooney Patk frmr 
~an James logger Carey Miss Ehzabeth RC r.!11~ sp~e James frmr Murray John f~hrmn 
Horwood Albert cook tchr , c;~l1~~p:e James logger Murray Ronald logger 
Horwood ("lande cook [lnrey Gordon fshrmn r;~II:sP!e James fshrmn Pearce Fredk fshrron 
uorwooa Fredk cook ('<trey .Tames fshrmn r;~1J:sP!e John logger Pearce George fshrmn 
'\'fanuel Norrn~n fshrmn Carey .Tohn .Tr fshrmn r.~l1~sp~e Wm frror Power Mrs Alice wid 
Moores Mrq Ma-ry Ann wid("arey John 81' f~hrmn ~llh~P1e Wn: fsh.rmn Power Mrs Hannah wid 
r.! l"lencer Wi11i~ t'shrmn Carey Mis~ Kathleen hosp ~~av~ne Davl,d ml!,cr Power James wid 
Wan GeorP.'e fshrmn. asst , ~ ~v~ne Dems mmel' Power John 
"Voll Ml"S Mal",r Ann wld ('qrev Mlchad studt ·!av~ne Edward Power John logger 
w'hite Rerrinl"lrl logger ('~rey Patk fshrmn r.l~v~ne .Tame!'! RC tchr , PO\ver Michael logger 
'White Selby logger (;arey Thos f~hrmn nla:nne Mrs Johannah WId Power Thos 
: :A"~:S & H:SCOCK 
Quirk Mrs J ohannah wid 
FOR PETF.RS' A MMUNTTTON' 'luil'k .John fshrmn 
La.r~e Vnrit"'tieA Bullet", AlwanQuirk Joseph 
LTMlTED ... In Stoek ... C'uil'k Maurice logger ====~=~~;;;;;;,=~~=()uirk Richard logger 
'Vhite Vi,.t,or logger 
V~tes AllAn logger 
v" tes Arthur 
v.<>tes Oscar 
Votes RM;.;ev(>lt logger 
V,t,N:' ~idTlev 10'!'2'er 
Yate~ 'Walter fshrmn 
OlTK POT~T 
v"un .... r.corl.'!:'e lO2'2'er 
Vnt1n~ ~"mqon l!"-hrmn 
Yonn£! Wm logger 
FLEUR RillS RIGHT 
(farey \Vm fshrmn f!lavine Mrs Kathleen widQuirk Wm Jr logger 
r:nrroll n~miel fshrmn r.lavine Leo Quirk Wm Sr mer 
rl'lI'roll f:rep'orv fs'hrmn f'!la"'ine Luke miner Robert!'! David f~hrmn 
('~I'ron .Te'·emi~h f!"hrmn Glavine Mi~!> Mari~ ~l::-lcly Roberts Dennis genT dlr 
("':\"1'011 .lohn fshrmn f1lavine Martin ~ardener Roberts 'Matthew f:;hl'mn 
('arroll T . pwi!~ f'<I'hl"tU1"l f'!1A.vine M~t.thew logger Roberts Thos fshrmn 
f:nrroll 1.HC'nA.el fs'hrmn f:laviue PA.tk miner Sihea John frmr 
("'A,rl'oll P.<Itk f<¥l'mn ("'lavine 'Peter f!':hrmn Sweeney Wm fshrmn 
('\n'l'oll Peter fl'lhrmn r.lavine p(IAJ'~e fshrmn Wisema:n John logger 
f:B.rroll l?]<'harrt fshrmn Hamilton John Justice of\Viseman John Wm carp 
rarroll 'rho!': fshrmn the Peace Wiseman Martin miner 
""l'rOn Wm fshrmn Hamilton Rich'lrd M genI Wiseman Mrs Mary E wid 
f:asev Fev W'Il1 f1 'PP Re mer Wiseman Michael logger 
('ooke .Toc;enh gardner Ramilton Wm ,Tr f~h!'mJl Wiseman Philip logger 
'R"nf"ell 'M~ Mllrtha wid ('roke l\frCl. .Alice wid Hamilton Wm ~r t'sl'l'mn 
'Q·!,l<:"elT Wm f"hrmn rrf)ke ,To1m logger R'~vse Mrs Sanh wid GLOVER'S HR 
,r:t,.1,'-'l1 Pnul f"hrmll T.fvnes Mrs, Jnne wi" Boone Hnllett millwright 
'1\htchel1 Pete-r fshrmn ('()~nrnATTnN' T ,~t:fvnes !PW1S log-Iter Boone Warwick 1mbI'mn 
FORTUNE HR Q''"n:,~ Nicholas gardener Burton Garfield fshrmn 
("roke Mi<'haet togger H"'ll~es 'Vm log-goer Forsey Hubert fl'lhrmn 
Rishon .'rohn logger f"'''o1{e Pat.k lOj;!ger T(~l1v ~rl'~ Klltherine wid Forsey Mark fshrmn 
'P;iqh01"l Ml'!'> Susannah wid Croke Tho~ f~hrmn Lahey Pete-r log-gel' Forsey Samuel fshl'ml'1 
~rjal' Allan logger DSlVis ]I,frs Rridl!E't wid T,ane Gordon . Forsey Mrs Susanna wid 
~rian Mr5 Bridget wid T\'lvis ,l,.,hll Infl'ver T,ane J3mp!,! mmer Marsh David fshrmn 
q"ian ,T;'Imes logJrer nSlvi!': Wm logger Lanno" Mn: Mary wid Marsh James fshrmn 
T.lriall John logger n~v 'Rartholomew 10gQ!'er T ane P3tr !<'K min~r Marsh Jasper fshrmn 
ndan Pe~rce logger n.<>v ,T~mei"! r ~nnOTl MIl'lS Anme R r. Marsh Obediah fshrmn 
l:l',oO'ell ,Tohn Jogger T"I"v ,Tol1n 101!I!er uhr ~rarsh Wm fshrmn 
~'ldfl'('ll Wm IOQ!'ger nunne David f'~hl'mn T,annoJl navid fshrmn M:irtin )-\rchihnld frmt' 
n\' rT'l(, Ahram Jogger n1'nnt> }~(hY;>ro f<.;hrmn T,aTlllOn James logger Martin Fredk 1mbl'ITln 
if=~======o==~-========>!r===='=i=====O===='5<=======ni l\fal'tin Samuel 1mbrmn 
Go to BOWRINGS"for---
Maclean's Stomach Powder 
If you suffer from any form of Stomach'l'rouble 
Endorsed by leading British Hospitals and Physicians 
Hartin Wm (,'mr 
PedeU£' J()hn (~hrnm 
Rowsell Wesley f~hrmn 
Rowsell Wm r~hrmn 
Saunders Wm 1mbrmn 
Ward Alfred fshmm 
Ward Ernest f~hrn'ln 
HARRY'S HARROR 
Baker Hardy fshl'mn 
Raker Mrs Isabella wid 
Raker Mrs Lucy wiil 
In~§§3:§§§§§~§§§§~§§§§~§~§§3gjj Rcuhan Gorrlon Imhrmn 
L::: England MrH Alice wid 
===-===:;; Rooo.lt& .Mrs Flora wid I ! Roberts Fredk fshrnm , l~~~~~t~ Yr~~i:; ~~~~.~ Roberts Herbert fshmm 
Manufacturers of. QU~LlTY (;IGARETfES and TOBACCOS ~~~:~;~ ~~~~/;;{r':, 
Roberts Sandy fshrmn 
DISTRICT OF GREEN BA Y 5~~~:~: ~~n~e; f~~!ndJr 
England Matthew fshnnn Upward Robt of Wm Stoodley Siuney fshrron Roberts Wm 81' fshl'mn 
f~~~~~~ ~~W~~s;~~~n uPW~s~r~lliam pensitmel JACKSON'S COVE JULIAN:S ~OV.E 
Evans Caleb Imbrmn Verge Mrs Elizabeth wid Bartlett Charles retired CamplJell Damel i shrmn 
Bvans Cecil 1mbrmn Verge George fshrmn Bartlett Robert logger Chapman Albert f shrn,m 
Evans Garland Imbl'llliJ. Verge Graydon fshl'nm Batstone Ambrose fshrmnC"?'tis John fshnun 
Evans Haland mgr JamcsWhite Mrs Jane wid Batstone Elton logger H~bbs Hubert fshrnm 
Strong Ltd Batstone Mrs Jane wid H~bbs James fslu:mll .1.'~vans ::\1rs Sarah wid HEAD'S HR Batstone James f~hrmn H~bbs Jo~n fshrmn 
l'reake George fshrmn Fudge Adolph 1mbrrnn Batstone James H fshrmn Hlll LaurIe fshrmn 
1<'reake Horatius fshrmn £.<'udge Cheslep hnbrmn Batstone Jonathan fshrmn£1ull Samuel fshrmn 
l"reake Isaiah lab 1<'udge Mrs Emma wid Batstone Maxwell fshnnn,fames Alan, fshrmn 
1<"'reake Wm lab Fudge .1:!A'nest Imbl'mn dowers Eliol trader James EdWIn fshrmn 
Gordon Henton fshrmn .F'uage Herbert 1mbrmn Knight Alan fshxmn James Parmenas fshrmn 
Gordon John f shrmn Fudge Lewis millwright Knight Arthur carp James Wm fshrmn ~ordon Irton fshrmn l"iJdge lJoyd 1mbrmn Knight Chester fshnnn Oxford Fredk ~shrmn 
Greene Chesley fshrmn 1<'udge Sidney 1mbrmn Knight Donnan JP mgr Oxford James. fshrmn 
Greene Kenneth cooper Fudge Wm Imbrmn John W Knight ~~~:~~: ~::;~~ ::~;::;~ 
THE BEST LADIES' Th Whi 1 . Hober ts Wm fshrmn 
LEATHER COATS e te C othing Co Ltd.'l'uffin Ernest fshrnm 
ARE MADE BY ., Well' James fshrmn 
=---'7~:-'':'-~==~= ___ =~=============Weir Theophilus fshrmn 
Kelly Edward fshrmn May Alfred fshrmn Knight E-ric fshrmn KU,G'S COVE 
.h.ing Abner fshrron l\lay Fredk. Jr 1mbrmn Knight Errol fshrmn 
King Adolphus fshrmn May Fredk Sr blksmth l{night Francis fshrmn Bowers George frmr 
King Angus fshrnm .Jiay Lance fshrmn Knight Henry T fshrmn Bowers Stanley fl'mr 
King Edward fshrmn May Percie fshrmn Knight John W genl dlr c.ngland Damel fl'ml' 
King Ephraim logger Pittman Chas fnnl' Knight Leonard carp England Geddis 1mbrmn 
King Mrs Ephraim post~Pittman Mrs Elizabeth Might Lester UC tchr ~'...o., gland Harry frm:: 
mistress and tel opr wid j(night Miss 1.Iabel U C England lierbert 1mbrmn 
King James lab Fittman George fshrmn tehr bngland Lewis fr!!lL 
King Raymond logger Pittman Mrs Helen wid Knight Marmaduke: l~ing Alfred frmr 
King Sidney seaman Pittman Leonard fshrmn fshrmn King Chesley fshrmn 
King Thomas retired Pittman Wesley J genl Knight Raymond fshrmn K~ng .Eli fshl'mn 
Korman Robert fshrmn dlr & fish mer Knight Rex carp Kmg Ernest fshrmn 
Pelley Alpheas fshrmn Rideout Dorman fshrmn Knight Robelt fshrmn King Geo frmr 
Felley Clifford fshrmn Watkins Eric fshrmn Knight Samuel King James frrnr 
Pelley Edmund fshnnn Knight Stephen carp King Warwick frmr 
Pelley George fshrmn CONFEDERATION LIFEKnight Wallace A gro King Warwick Jr fshrmn 
Pelley Oswald fshrmq - Knight Ward fshrmn Penny George frmr 
.Pelley Sandy fshrmn Watkins Fredk fshrmn ~\.night Warwick carp KING'S ISLAND 
Pelley Temple fshrmn Watkins Herbert ImbrmnKnight Wm f Rhrmn 
Penny Stephen fshrmn Watkins Horace 1mbrmn Langdon John frmr Shiner Ambrose fshrmn 
Pike Mrs Elizabeth wid Watkins Ralph fshrmn J\foores Edward logger Shiner Archibald fshrmn 
Prowse John of John log-Watkins Wm fshrmn :n:i:oores Kenneth logger Shiner Gilbert fshrmll 
ger Weir Albert fshrmn j\loo~s Plemon logger Shiner Horace fshrnm 
===============;':"==="";",,===':;;;==Shinel' John fshrmn 
30 years service from. the same stove-The ··King Edward" Ranp ~~~~:~ ~~:rf;~~~n 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUcTS" U.N'}'. Product ST. JOHN'aShiner Warwick fshrmn 
"'=""':'="":'"'7"===.--=~':'":'====~======= KING'S POINT 
Pl'owse John Sr logger Young Ralph carp Moores Mrs Rachael wid Adams Bros genl dlrs & 
~~~:~: ~illi~of;;~er I!\DIAN BURYING Newhook C R genl dlr & fish mel'S 
Simmonds Ambrose lab PLACE Slro~~m~~~~r earp 1~::: :SI:U ~~~e slsldy 
Simmonds Archibald May Henry fshrmn Strong Ross UC tehr Adams James lab 
fshrmn Prole Miss Annie school Strong Roy DC tchr Adams John genl mer 
Simmonds John fshrmn tchr Strong Wm UC tehr Adams Mark logger 
Sirong James Ltd genl Prole Edward fshrmn Wheeler Edward Adams 'l'ruman.lmbrmn 
dlrs & fish mers (hr Prole Fredk fshrmn Wheeler Wm fshrmn Adams Ward lab 
of Little Bay Islands) Prole George fshrmn JIM'S COVE Adams Willis mail courier 
Upward Arthur fshrmn Prole Henry fshrmn Bowers Benjamin logger 
Upward Bernard fshrmn Prole Herbert fshrmn Lush Eli fshrmn Bowers George lab 
Upward Edward fshrmn Prole Jas A fshrmn Lush Geo f shrmn Bowers Herbert 1mbrmn 
Upward Mrs Eva wid Prole las R fahrmn Lush Gordon fshrmn Bowers Mrs Susan wid 
Upward John T genl dlrProle Mrs Kenneth wid Lush James fshrmn Bowers Wm fshrmn 
and frmr Prole Lemuel fshrmn Lush John fshrmn Bridger Dorman 1mbnnn 
Upward Ludlow fshnnn Prole Pierce fshnnn Lush Wm fshrmn Br idger Jesse 1mbrmn 
Upward Philip fshrmn Stoodley Jacob fshrmn Roberts Andrew fshnnn Bridger Richard lab 
Upward Robt fshrmn Stoodley John fshrmn Roberts Edward fshrmn Budgell Ernest fshrmn 
ii~===:"':::'==·~"':'~~~~::~==""""'~"""''''''''~='''''iiC:ook Patrick Jr fshrmn 
ASK RAINBOW TEA . ;~~f J:~\s~~!~hrmn 
PRIl\IROSE ';arl Samuel fshrmn 
FOR VIC~"OR I ~~~ie~~dta~i~rfshrmn 
GEORGE NEAL. LTD .• AGENTS aggett Eli fshrmn '-:======~-§-~§-~~~~~~~:~~~-~-~-~':-:-~=======:: aggett Geo fshrmn 
- Haggett Joseph tshrmn 
NEWFOUNDLAND DJl(ECTORIES Haggett Miss Leah slsldy 
---------------------------Haggett Maxwell fshrmn 
Budgell Henry fshrmn l-'enney Miss Pearl slsldy Verge Mrs Selby wid Haggett Theodore fshrmn 
lkdgell Jackson fshrmn Richards Arch lab Verge Wm Imbnnn Haggett \VOl fshnnn 
;"':'llgell Max 1mbrmn Richards Mrs Louise wid Warford Henry lab Hannam Geo fshrmn 
i.Ldgell Ronald fshrmn Hichal'ds Stephen 1mbrmn "\Ve lshm:m Herbet1: mail Hannam John fshl"mn 
Burt Augustus hnbrmn Hideout Alfred cod oil courier Hannam Mr" Minnif' wid 
,u l't Mrs Elizabeth wid mfgr Whalen Thos fshrmn Himsen Arthur i:;hrmn 
i;urt Esau ImOl'mn Hideout Alan cooper White Allen carp Hodder Clarence tchr 
~~~ g~~fi:ldlll~~~~n l~ ~3:~~~ Y~~~slh~~~~n Wh~te Arthur lab ~~~a:TJ~~~m;;,hnlltl 
Burt Joseph logger Hideout John 1mbrmn Whlte Bert gent mer Loveman Geo fshrmn 
Burt Wm 1mbrmn r~ i dcou t Reginald Imbrmn White Mrs Mary wid Loveman Levi fshrmn 
Cakes Daniel Imbrmn ;-ndeout Roland carp Yates A G & Sons (also Loveman Pierce fshnnn 
Cakes Mrs Elizabeth wid '::( ideout Stanley Imbrmn Southern Arm) genl Loveman Mrs Saran wid 
g~~~ ~~.~s~~n~~~l~~~ RiJeoui Stanley (Alfred) dlrs & Imbr mers Loveman 8tA~ley Ifs~rmn 
Card John steward Imbrlll11 Yates Ananias G mer ~~~:::~~~~~ Ar~hurm I'm:'! 
Card Philip carp ;:'; miih .ro~{'ph cOUl'iel' Yates Erne~t frmr & Imbrmn 
Foss Stephen fshl'mll Squil'es Samuel S A contI' Noscworthy Edgar fshrmn 
l"oster Gordon Imbrn11l Officer Yates Miss Vera tchr Koscworthy Eldrcd 
fshrmn 
Saws, Files, Hammers, Belting, Belt Lacing, Beal';ngs, Bolts and Noseworthy Garland 
Nuts, Emery Paper, etc.-WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. No,:;~~~ri,~ Geo [shrllln 
Foster Herbert lshl'mn ,squires Willi s f shrllln LA~GDUN'S COVE '- ~~::~~~~~ .fa~:Ss~~hrl~n 
Foster John Jr fshrmn Starks Amazi~h frmr Dicks Elias fshrmn Noseworthy John fshrmn 
~ ')ster John 81' (~hrllln ~tal'~s Hezekmh f shl'mn Dicks Jeremiah fshl'mn Noseworthy Otto fshrmn 
\Jiles Edward 1mbrmn ~tarK" Joshua cooper Licks John logger Noseworih~r Pel'golis 
l]illi~!~~:n Andrew ~~~~~~ i~~~~t~l~l~~nn Dicks Noah fsht'mn Nos!~~~~ Samuel 
Uillingham Harvey ~ irong Norman 1mbrmn :i~~:~ Y~h~ll~;:;rmn fshl'mn 
, .lmhl'mn ~t~ong Walter lab . Janes William tntpper Noseworthy Samuel G 
~m:~~~:~ i~~~~~ ~~b~~~::~~: ::.:gkS:~e~n~~r &Noble Mrs Annie ;\~id fshrmn 
Gillingham Walter Imbrmn lumber mer LEADING TTCh.LES ~~::~~~~~~ ~~s l~~~::~ 
(~ray Thos G Thi ::i tle Mrs May sls1dy Alcock Baxter fshrmn Parsons Archibald Imbrmn 
.Tane~ Adam 1mbl'mn Thistle Ralph contr Alcock Edward f:;hl'mn Parsons Arthur fshrmn 
.fane.s Cecil Imbl'mn Thistle Roy tchr Aicock Ernest fshrmn Parsons Geo fshl'mn 
Janes Daniel 1mbrmn. 1 histle Sidney acct AlCOCK Herman 1mbrmn Parsons Henry fshrmn 
Jenkins Mrs Mary wld rnomas A"UJert Jl' lab Alcock Hugh fshrmn Peddle Douglas fshrmn 
l,,-elly Parmenas Jr lab Thomas Albert 81" Imbrmn Alcock Mrs Maude slsldy Peddle John fshrmn 
Kelly Pa1'mena~ Sr lab .'l.'homas Brintoll lab Alcock Ul'i3.h fshrmn Peddle John Jr Ishrmn 
L~'[atthews L,eshe 1mbrmn . homas Campbell 1mbrmn ·'dcock Wallace fshrmn Peddle John 8r fshl'mn 
Peddle Moses J r fshrmn THE BEST 
. :. OVERALLS ." 
ARE MADE BY 
The White Clothing Co LtcL Feddle Moses Sr fshrmn 
., Peddle W m Jr fshrmn 
__ .Peddle Wm 8r fshrmn 
1"~.;.tthew:,; Walter Imbrmn '::omas Chas 1mbrmn Alcock Walter f~hl'mn Rowsell Eli fshrmn 
Matthews Wm Jr Imbrmn -Chomns Edward 1mbl'mn Andre\\"s Geo fshrmn Rowsell Fredk elk 
Matthews "rm Sr carp Thomas George lab 13ignell Geo fshrmn ~~~~:n ~~~~t ~l'f~~~~r:n 
.:'.Tay Harvey Imbrnw. thomas James 1mbrmn Bi~nell John Jr fshrmn Rowsell Geo Jr fshrmn 
Newbury Allen fshrmn "Thomas Max 1mbrmn Big-nell John S1' fshrmn Rowsell Ceo 81' fshrmn 
~~~~:~~~~ ~:~~ ~!~~~ y,~~~~:~ ~~~~y RJarc~=~ wid ~~~l:~ f~~efs{~~~~nn Rowsell Gilbert fshrmn 
Kcwbury Chas fshrmn Thomas Selby Sr lab Butler Patk fshrmn ~~:~::: N:~~:;·; i<:~~~~n 
~ewuul'Y Giles Imbrmn Bl':yant C" W t~hr Rowsell lsraeJ fshl'mn 
KewbUl'Y Henry fshrmn CONFEDERATION LIFE~h~ppett Archlbald fshrmnRo\vsell Kenn~tr~ ishrmn 
"'>7cwbur y Henry J fshrmn " l.;h~ppett Arthur G fshrmnRowsell Leander fshrmn 
:\"e\vbury Joseph fshrmn Tillev Robert R genl dlr Ch~ppett Ben,nett fshl'mn Rowsell Maxwell carp 
l~oble Allen fshrmn Tilley Ross elk Ch~ppett CeCil fshrmn Rowsell Stewart fshrmn 
"\Jeble Augustus lab rilley Wm Imbrmn Ch~ppett Chesley fshrnm Simms ThQs fshrum 
:-"0ble Esau frmr 'fOOl S Augustus fshl'lnn Ch~ppett Fredk fshrmn Snow Herbert tchr 
.Noble Israel fshrmn Toms E sau gr o & trader Chlppett Mark fshrmn Ward Archibald Imhrmn 
Nohle Theodore lab Toms Willis cont r Chippett Mrs Maude wid 'Vard Henry 1mbrmn 
l'rosewol'thy Wm lab "fucker Henrv Jas lab Chippett Mrs Minnie Whalen Moses fshrmn 
Noseworthy William Tuckcr Jesse' fshrmn slsldy 
logger Chippett Nathaniel fshrmn 
Oxford Francis logger Tucke~ Mrs L B posb- C'hippett Roland fshrmn Armstrong James logger 
Oxford Theophilus logger mistress rook Edward fshrmn Armstrong Thos logger 
Oxford Wm 1mbrmn Upwards Leander lab Cook Gregory fshrmn Bouzan James R fshrmn 
LITTLE BAY 
I Durt~i~h L::r fshrmri & M_. Winter I. "GUARDIAN" Caravan A:ln~an fshrmn Cal'avan ElIjah l~hrmn .AG~S _. ...\SSURANCE CO., I..UL Caravan '1'hos fslnmn 
~ Pret~ Yoa ~aiDet Ptre ~:~r~::l~neW~lp~~;~n 
fshrmn 
DISTI!ICT OF GREEN BAY 7 CclbOUl'ne Edward fshrmn 
_______ Colbourne Gordon fshrmn 
Bouzan Michael fshl'mn Jones Richard mer gro Tucker Walter fshl'mn Colbourne He.rbclt fshrmn 
Bom~an Richard M mel' Jones Sidney fshrmn 'fuffin Douglas fshrmn CollJourne Mrs James wiu 
gro l .. idstone A E ).f D eM Veil- Harvc) fshnnn Colbourne Wilson fshl'mn 
Bm'ke Est of P genl mel'L.ocke Abner fsh n nn Wedr John fshl'mn Kingman Lemuel fshrmn 
Dillon Thos logger Locke Albert fsh rmn \\'eir Kenl1eth fshl'mn LeDrew Allan fsilrmn 
Flynn J ohn l ogger Locke Chas fshrmn \·Vhite James Ishrmn LcDrew Samuel i.~hrmn 
Heal'll John logger Locke Clement fshrmn \\'b,cman Alft'cd "shrmn Lo(;ke Philip fshl'mn 
Jieurn Thos genl mer Locke Emanuel fshrmn \',i~tlman Baxtel' fsh rmn !llaye Mrs James wid 
I'yncs James logger Locke Frank sail mkr \\'i:oeman ~ugal' ishrlJ1n ::\l~rcer Harvey (~hrml: 
I ind James logger Locke James JS!li'lnn \\:i~eman Emcst genl mer,\hllcl' )..frs ('al'O~Jn(, wui 
Lush Augustus logger Locke Joseph fshl'mn \Viscman Ethel & Co genl;\1(Jlg-a~ James, li>hrmn 
Lush Wm logger l.£lcl(e Lemuel fshrmn mers 0ake I:;tanley Ishrmn 
!'lion-is Ambrose mer Locke Lewis boat bldr \Ybeman l<'l'edk fshrmn Pal'sons .~n,drew Ishrmn 
\,,'alker J ohn logger Locke Lionel fshrmn \"liseman Har9ld f~hl1nn l~alsons 1<.11 fshrmn 
Wells Edward D fshrmn Locke Ronald fshl'mn \'-. iseman Job fshl'mn I <.;r~wns Joshua genl mc}' 
Vlells Frede!'ick fshrmn ,Vi:ackay John fshrmn Wiseman John fshrmn I :ars()T1:~ l'tlaxwc!l fshl'mn 
'Nc ll s ThosW fshrmn Mackay Walter fShl'rnn \I,,'iseman Nelson ~'shrmn L •. d:,;on,., Petl:~l' !{enl mer ~~3E~~~~:S;~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Parsons Pierce fshrmn II: .. • Ul'tions Samuel fsh r mn 
'\:rsons Sidney J Jshrmn 
,'al'sons Mrs Sidney V wid 
~al'sons Stanley :::shnnn 
i 'ollard Samuel f3hrmn 
,~ice Edgar fshrmn 
Rideout Archibald fshrmn 
flo\ .... bottom Frank fshrmn 
ShOl't Wm S fshrmn 
JONES~ HOTEL 
Li t tle Hay Islands, Green Bay, Newfoundland 
\ 2 :l\iotor Boats For Hire, l'unning from Cook's 
Good accommodation. Day and NIght Se1'· I 
,slade Dorman fshrmn 
Slade Newton fshrmn 
Slade Hobert fshrmn 
Har uor to Cape ~ ago. Catering to Travellers. I 
===-==== vice. __ =_~ ____ ____ - ._. ________ ~ _ .. ___ I ~ -=-- _ ,.., ~ _ . ~ ~ ._ }IAXSFIELD'S POINT 1~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3'§~gJ Bailey :l'Iiss Myrtic tchl' 
U TTLE BA Y l ~LANUS.ilitchell George fshrmn Wiseman Hobert .A carp Burton Thos lab 
Anstey Alexander fshl'mn~:1~~~:n Ei~~i~~ ~~~~~~ ::~~:~:~~ ~~b::; ~~~~r~er ~:~l~e ,rr:~f;~:nlmbrmn 
~l.nstey N~J 50n fshrmn UXlord Arthur fshrmn \v'~seman Walter fshrmn Rowsell Samuel lab 
r\nstey RICh ard f~hrmn Oxiord Asenath fshrmn ¥\ iseman Walter A fshl'mnStoodley Joseph fshnnn ~atstone Arthur E fshrmnvxfol'd Elias fshrmn Wiseman Will is f~hrmn Stoodley Walter fshrmn 
l>ul'¥e Albert fshrmn Oxford Frank fshrmn LOCK'S HR Tucker Mrs Emma wid 
DavIs Rev Harold M BA uxford Rupert fshrmn Cassell Geo fShrmn Tucker Garfield lab 
. XC M k f h Oxfortl Willis fshrmn "':assell Noah_ lmbrmn Tucker Henry lab ,~o~v en r a1' s rmn i'addock Ernest fshrmn .:iaggett Arthur l~hrmn ~ucker John R fshrmn ~:.ll~ott ~?rber~ f~hrmn ,t"al'sons Albert blksmth 11 aggett Chas fsinmn '1 ucker Joseph fshrmn 
t!. ll JOtt lercc s rmn Hercey Harry fshrnm Hagget t Stewart fshrmn 'l:ucker R~ymond fshrmn 
l'olks Wm fshru:n I{andell James fshrmn luck 'IN lb 1; I b ~orward J ames Ishrmn I(eynolds Jesse fsh mlll .Marsh Elijah Imblmn Tuck:~: WIer a ~ates Gordon fsh rmn l~oberts David fshrmn Marsh Henry fshrmn m lab 
(~a~es J ohn fshr~ Hoberts Stephen fshnnn .Marsh Robert fshrmu l\llDDLE ARM 
g~~::: ~~~~!,esfsf~~~~n Robinson Ernest fshrmn ~~:::g ~~~~ }~~~:nn Bowers Dorman lcgger 
Grimes Thos fshrmn ~~::::~~ :~::~e~s~~~;n Rowsell Joseph fshrmn ~~~~:g ~}ll~~a~~gr~'gger 
Gl'imes Timothy fshrmn Howsell Robert Imbrmn Budgell Willis logger 
-Chipp Thos fshnnn The Camera Shop w. COlT]' a taU u... of Boll lI'I_" Dick< Jasper fshrmn 
fit aU Caaeru.. Dicks Noah lab 
sa. Jeba's. Outport ~ Pro.:ptly Attended &e Elliott Bertram Jogger 
" -. . Flcming Albert logger 
Hill Cecil fshrmn ~llntnS John fshrmn [~owsell Solomon fshrmn Giles Herbert logger 
H~ ll , Leander fshrmn Stone Robert genl dlr anriR?wsell Wm 1mbl'mn Giles )It's Isabella wid 
Hlllter Her~ert, fshrmn tnsmth \\ al'd John lm~r;nn Giles Moody JOggCl' 
Howell BenJamm fshrmn Strong Ad?lph fshrn:n - Ward Robert fshi.'.nn Giles Solomon fshrmn 
Hull John ,fsh rmn 5t.rong Huoert fR-hrmn Ward Samuel f.shrmn Mitchell Robert logger 
,Jones CYrIl fshrmn Strong Han J am~s LLSH'S BIGHT Newbury Alex fshrmn 
.lones Edgar fshrmn ,of Jas Strong Ltd Noble Arthur logger 
J ones George fshrmn Stron g James Ltd genl Ball Mrs Chas wi!j Noble James millwright 
JON E S HOTE L bo a r d dlrs & fish mers Ball Cyril fshrmn Hideout Francis millowner 
a nd lodg ing motor~trong Wm genl mer Bartlett Mrs Beatrice Rideout Mrs Frances 
boa t for hire day andStuckless .Tames i'shrmn postmistress & tel apr postmistress 
nigh t service ( s e eTaylor James fshrmn Bl'ooks Chesler fsarmn Rideout George logger 
advt) Tucker Georg,e f:<;hrmn Brooks John fshrmn Rideout Hayward logger 
Jones Joseph genl mer Tucker Rudolph 1shrmn Brooks Peter ger.J dlr & Rideout Walter Jogger 
1
':==============-============= Noble Walter fshrnul 
THE HILL - TOP ST O RE S 1'''Oble Warwlck fsnl'mn 
ImporteJ1l of Merchandise From the World's Leading CORNER l~~~i: ~~ iS~~~r~m 
M;arkets-Wearing Apparel--Shoe-Furniehing- BROOK .'>lorthern '1'ractmg Co mgr 
Outfitters for the Ent ire Family. Roland G Starks genl 
'::=========================~ dlrs & fish mel'S _ renney Abel lshrum 
NE WFO UNDLAND DIRBCTORIES ~emley Allan fshrmn 
___ -'--=--=--=-====-=--=:.:::::.::::::::::::.-______ Penney AJlan fsnl'mn 
l~obinson Obadiah logger Ih oores Murray U · C tchr Cramm Allan fshrmn Fenney Arch ishrmn 
>:ihmer Raymond logger ~}~~~:~ ~7~mr if~t;m·shnrmn Cra~m Mrs Geo wid ~~~~e~l~;o~~:a~!~~id ~~~~~:: ~:~:e r~~f~~r Whitehol'n Lewis fshnnn DavIs Rev Ebenezer U C Handel! Mrs Albert wid 
... .;quir es William logger Volland Ernest fshrmn ~andell Arch lshrmn 
Thomas Chas 1mbrmn NICK'S NOSE COVE Dollond lol :eeman fshrmn Handel! Fred fshrmn 
'l homas Chesley Imbrmn Luff Amos fshrmn Hollond J ohn fshrmn H.andeJl Halph fshrmn 
'fhomas J ohn Charles Lufr Edgar lshl'mn Dollond Samuel fshrmn k andell Hegmald fshrmn 
logger l-'ynn Aloel't fshl' mn F ishermen 's Union Trad~H.andell .saml fshrmn 
'j'homas John millownr rynn Cyril Imbrmn mg Co Ltd genl dlrs &1(amlell Wm tshrmn 
Thomas Luke 1mbrmn l-'ynn .r~ (J w i n fshrnm fish mel'S (br of PortRobcl'LS John S postmaster 
' I homas Wesley Imunnn 1 ynn Gerald Imbl'mn Union) and tel Opt' 
'Ii:ley Albert logger l)ynn J ohn lrobl'mn Luff Leander fshrmn Rowsell Geo Ishr ll1n 
' I illey J ohn logger J s nn Levi fshl'lllfi Middleton Henry fshrmn Hussell ~dgar fshrmn 
l\HLE'S COVE C'ynn Robe t't fshrmn Al iddleton Wilson fshrmn .l{usseil Stephen fshrmn 
}'ynn Wilson fsh r mn lvlill ey Miss Susie F ex !C.ussell Wm fshr~ 
Hewlett George logger school tchr Ryan Mrs Bert W Id 
Locke Chas logger 1'o;IPP1-:U'S fiR Milley 'Walter B JP genl~tarks Alan fs~rmn 
Locke Pui'menus logger A ndl'e\vs Augu",tus out- mer of Walter B l\1i1_Starks Albert fshrmn 
Morey Edward logger side foreman NOl'th- ley & Son Pacquet ~tark~ AI~x fsh rmn 
,~rorey Hector logger ern TJ'ad ing Co Milley Willis A slsmn :::;tark~ MIss AI,ma ,clk . 
l\1 orey Herbert logger And r'cws Josepn fshrmn w alter B Milley & . NOl'thel'n 1,radmg Co 
l\'1orey 'fheophilus logger Andl'cw$ Walter f shrmn Son Starks Arthur fshrmn 
Iteid Edgar logger A ndl'cwS .I\1I'S Wil liam wid -'-Jo ble Albert f shl'mu ::ital'k~ ~l.a:t!nce i"shl·mll 
Howsell Herbert logger Railey Mrs Benj wid .l\l'oble Arch fshrmn ~larks LhrtOl'llrshl'mn 
Howsell Warwick logger Bat:;tonE' Alex f shrnm Noble Cecil fshrmn Starks Daniel fshrnm =';,:;'8e;::::"~t=t~er=~C~I~o~th'::""es==-f::o=r=-:N~e=wf"";;=o~un=,:,;,d~J'"8;;'n;d~en;;;;::=::'':''=~E::t: i~~iJ£~~t 
==~.:' •• ==~T~H=E=W=H1=:_T~E=C~L""70:"T~H;IN~~G:=_C;O~'~S~. ~lII~OT1'.;..=O~--=-~.;;.~. ==~:~~~: ~~sr3~o s~~i~n 
Shott Henry logger Batstone Mr s Charles wid .\ oble Arthur E fshrmn &Star~o~hern ~radi~g Co 
Shol't Samuel logger Ba.tstone Cyril fsnrmn fox rancher B~w::"sry& s~~k 
;-;tal'ks Eli logger Batstone G?rdon fshrmn Noble Chesley fshrmn Starks Herman fShr~n 
MOORE'S COVE Batstone ~hss Grace elk Noble Dorman fshrmn Starks H orace fshrmn 
(Cottrell's Cove) ~~~~~~: ~e~s:;~hrmn ~~~~: ~~~a~I~Shrmn ~~:~~: ~:!;::hf:h~~:id 
~~!~egA~neeo:1~h!~:m ~:~:t~~: ~ITv~~1 ::~~~ ~~~~: ~~~d ~~::::~ fshrmnStarks J ob fshr mn 
Boone John fshrmn Batstone Fearce lighthse Noble Miss Golda elk 
Boone Obediah fshrmn kpr Noble Gordon fshrmn CONFEDERA.TION LIFE 
Boone Wm f shrmn Datstone Raymond f shrmnNoble Harvey fshrmn 
BudgeU Elijah fshnnn Batstone Selby .M fshrmn Noble John fshrmn Starks John fshrmn 
BudgeU Jo~fshrmn Bowers & Starks genl Noble L J & Son geul dlrsStark!t Kenneth fshrmn 
Budgell Theodore lo~ger dlr.s & fish mers and fish mel'S Starks Lewis fshr mn 
Cave R.bert f~ln'mn n owers Clifford f shrmn Koble Leander J mer of Starks Obediah fshrmn 
I,OX Allan Bowers Edward fshrmn L J Noble & Son Starks Roland G mgr 
0 0X Fredk Bowers Fred fshrmn Noble Lemuel fshrmn Northern Trading Co 
Cox John fshnnn .Bower s Har old I shrmn Noble Leslie fshrmn Starks Stanley outside 
('ox Samuel fshnnn Bower s Mrs J ames wid Noble Lorenzo J r fshrmn foreman Bowers & 
Hackett Obediah f~hrmn Bowers Job f shrmn Noble Lorenzo 8r fshrmn Starks 
}robhs Alexander logger Bower s John T f slu:mn Noble Simeon fshrmn Starks Sterling fshrmn 
' 1oores Ezra fshrmn Bower s Wm fshrmn Koble Stewart fshrmn Starks Thos fshrmn 
Moores Harry fshrmn Burton Maxwell tchr UC Noble Titus fshrmn Starks Uriah fshrmn 
Moores Herbert fshnnn school Noble Mrs W T wid Starks Wm fshrmn 
liI72~~~~3!~~~~3E~~~§~~~~~~:E~~~ im:~ t:~~~~:hnnn 
NO ONE CAN WORK 
ON TO-MORROW 
HAVE YOUR REPAIR 
WORK DONE TO-DAY 
E. F. Barnes 
MACHINIST 
12 Waldegrave St. St. John's 
Enquiries Invited 
Tilley Roy fshrmn 
Welshman Mrs Geo wid 
\V right. Roland mgr 
Fishermen's Union 
Trading Co Ltd 
NORTHERN HR_ 
Locke Alfred fshrmn 
Locke John fshrmn 
Roberts Clarence fshrmn 
Roberts Joseph fshrmn 
WeiI' Chesley fshrmn 
1I!;;~2~~~~3!~~~~3E~~~~~~~~~2~0illi Weir Pierce fshrmn 
. ...; Weir Ralph fihrmn 
I 
We Buy Fre. GOODYEAR d HOUSE LIMITED !~:~~ roh:d ll~= 
Faclori.. CO~ER BROOK ' Rowsell Alphonso 1mbrmn JRowseu Ford Imhrmn We Specialize in Pioneer Departmental Store of the Weet Coast Rowsell Pierce 1mbrmn 
" Furniture Ask For ORr Prieee Rowsell Thos Imbrmn 
I~::::::::::::::::::::::::::===::=========::'I. Rowsell Walter 1mbrmn 
DISTRICT OF GREEN BAY 
yan Bern rd Imb!'mn 
Ryan Fredk 1mbrnm 
9 Ryan Geo 1mbrmn 
Ryan Hugh Imbrmn 
Weir Theophilus fshrmn Blackmore Pearce genl dh Keating Patk innr Ryan Mack Imbrmn 
Weir Walter fs~rllUl and fish mer King Alfred fshrmn Ryan Sidney 1mbrmn 
PADDOCK'S BIGHT ~~~~! *~~~~nf!~~~n ~!~~ ~e~r:S~br~D ~r~~~Be~~~~:U~arp 
Hewlett Alan fshrmn 
Hewlett Josiah fshrmn 
Hewlett Lemuel fshrmn 
Hewlett Obadiah fshrmn 
Rowsell Allan fshrmn 
Rowsell Harry fshrmn 
.i{owst'll Sam! fshrmn 
PARADISE 
(South Arm) 
Brett Azarelah logger 
Brett Fredk Jr cook 
Brett F'redk 81' frmI' 
Brett Ml'~ Mary wid 
Boyde Wm fshrmn LeDrew Geo fshrmn Simms James Imbrmn 
Bragg Miss Minnie slsIdy Lehr Geo Imbrmn Simms Mrs Nora wid 
Budgell Harvey frmr Locke Ed carp Simms Raymond 1mbrmn 
Budgell W m frmr Mansfield Anthony miner Simms Thos fshrmn 
Butler Rex fshrmn Mansfield John fshrmn Smith Harry Imbrmn 
Callahan Cecil fshrJrV1 Moores Ernest 1mbrmn Snow John fshrmn 
Chapple Reuben fshrmn Moores Kenneth fshrmn Snow Pierce fshrmn 
C'obb Albert fshrmn Mullins Abraham fshrmn Snow Wm fshrmn 
Cobb Eric 1mbrmn Mullins Elias fshrmn Squires Chesley fshrmn 
Cobb Mrs Susannah wid Mullins John frmr Squires Edmund fghrmn 
Colbourne Wm fshrmn Noseworthy Wm 1mbrmn Squires James fshrmn 
Coles Rev A W tIC Osbourne Wilfred fshrnm Stickland Albert fshrmn 
Curtis MiRs Ivy P & T oprOsmond N & 0 (branch of Stickland Dorman fshnnn 
Dtnny Albert fshrmn Exploits) genl dIrs Sticklanci Fl'edk fshrmn 
7FTZ- ~~~~~~~~~ ~S~~e;'S~~~r~lm 
In the Fur Business for over 260 Years ~::~~::~ :~~l~:;,t~~~lth 
SHIP YOUR ]<'URS TO OUR ]<"UR PURCHASING AGENCY 
Water Street East, St. John's. 
We ~uarantee careful grading and prompt remittaAce. 
Tizzal'd James fshrmn 
Tizzard Stalllcy· 1mbrmn 
Verge Cecil fshl'mn 
Verge Robt fshrmn 
Vincent Ellis tchl' 1) ~~ t1P Vincent James fshrmn U{)$otf$ vtt~, \lJ,\Utt"elttt • ~\~~:: §f;~l~;l!~':';n 
- r r:, Ward Chas 1mbnnn 
g~~E2!E~~~~~INg;C~'OgR~P~O~I<~A~'I~'E~'Dglg;67~O~~~~~~~~gW Ward Douglas 1mbrmn 
T.; Ward Wm fshrmn 
Budgell Bartlett logger Denny Gordon fshrmn Oxford Clifford fshrmn WalT Harold genl dlr and 
Budgell Eli logger Denny Miss Sadie slsldy Oxford Job fshrmn fish mer 
Budgell Ernest logger Elliott Alfred 1mbrmn Patey Wm miner Warr Geo & Son genl din 
Budgell Gordon logger Elliott ThOR 1mbrmn Fayne Albert 1mbrmn and fish mel'S 
Budgell Herbert logger ~-'ifjeld Jacob fshrmn Payne Claude 1mbrmn Weir Chas fshrmn 
Budgel1 James logger Fifield James Jr fshrmn Payne Ed Jr 1mbnnn Weir Eli fshrmn 
Budgell Norman logger Fifield James 81' fshrmn Payne Ed 8r 1mbrmn Whalen Edgar fshnnn 
Budgell Wm logger Fifield Wm fshrnm Payne Mrs Emily wid Whalen Eli 1mbrmn 
Curlew Saml logger ==~======Payne Ernest fshrmn Whalen Geo fshnnn 
Rolf Bert logger CONFEDERATION LIFE Payne Fredk 1mbrmn Whalen James 1mbrmn 
Rolf Chas ~=====~==Payne Geo fshrmn Whalen John 1mbnnn 
Rolf Dorman logger Forsey Hedley fshnnn Payne Kenneth 1mbrmn Whalen Mark fshrmn 
Rolf Mrs Naomi wid Forsey Philip genl dlr Payne Wm fshrmn Whalen Michael 1mbrmn 
Rolf Peter logger Fury John fshnnn Pittman Fredk Imbrmn Winsor E R (branch of 
Rolf Stanley logger Fury Patk fshrmn Ponard Mrs Mary wid Triton) g-enl dlr 
Rolf Mrs Susannah wid Giles Hayward Imbrmn Poole Dorman grocy and Winsor Levi 
Warford Bennett fnnr Giles Mrs Lavinia wid prov dlr Wyatt Arthur fshrmn 
Warford John frmr Giles Wm 1mbrmn Poole Miss Genevra slsldy Wyatt Robt fshrmn 
=""""",======="",,,,,,======,,,,,=,,,,,,,,,,,======"_ Wyatt Wm fshrmn 
BUCKETS-RED LABEL-BLUE LABEL-U.N.F. Products PORT ANSON 
Local-Make Budden David fshrmn 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S Burton Arch fshrmn 
=-P"I""L"L"E"Y"'S=IS"L"A=N"D="G"i"nn"s=D"a"vi"'d"f")'''m''r===P"o-o-le=M-i-ss=G-w-en-d"o"lyn== :~~~~ ~1:=~kfS~hn;~n 
Anstey Hem'Y fshnnn g~~;n~~:~rd f;'~~rn slsldy ~~~~~ ~~~ef~h~~:mn 
Anstey Ralph 1mbrmn Poole Jasper fshrmn Burton Joseph fshrmn 
Anthony Alex fshrmn ~:i~:~i ~:!fats~~~n Poole R~y fshrmn Burton Lemuel fshrmn 
i~~~~~~ ~~~h~mn :aggei~ w.atthe~. ~~hrmn ~~~l:elr~~~~: f~h~n ~~~1~~ ~~~t~~h~~~mn 
Anthony Mrs Martha wid agge lerc~:;; rmn Rice Arthur fshrmn Burton Ralph fshrmn 
Anthony Pierce fshl'mn ~ag~et~ R.ich;~ Imbrmn Rice Ernest fshrmn BUl,ton Robt fshrmn 
Anthony Reginald fshrmnH al'r~s Mrl~ IS 7; . Rice Mrs Fannie wid Burton Robt J fshrmn 
!~l~~~~. ~~m;u;s~~~m H:~;l~br:bmmfshr:-n~n ~~~: ~r%~:yrdf:h~~n .Burton Thos fshnnn 
Bath Arthur 1mbrmn Howell Bertram fshrmn Rice Stanley H genl dlr ~~~~~~ ~:~~~~~~:~r 
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10 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Goudie Elias logger Philpot Stanley lab Rice Stanley Imbrmn 
~~~~~: ~~~~~~l~~~trdlr por~'r LEAM I NGTON l~ide~~\~!is;e~~~~~~:~ 
Goudie Josephus logger Andrews Cedric logger Mission 
Goudie Karl logger Andrews Mrs Clairmond Robeds Abraham Jr 
Goudie Wm H logger wid logger 
Hamlin Harry fshrmn Andrews Fl'edk loggel' Hoberts Abraham Sr 
Heath Wm fshrmn Andrews Geo logger Jmhrmn 
'lelJier lieo fshnlln Andrews Harry 81' loggel'Roberts .Toseph 1mbrmn 
Ilewlett Esau logger Andrews Harry Jr logger Rows€ll Ephraim 
hewlett. Laudrick lugger Andrews James Jogger Rowsell Geo logger 
Hewldt 1:1emon loggel' Andrews John logger Rowsell Hel bert logger 
Hewlett Reuben logger Andrews LOlenzo Jogger Howsell Howard logger 
Hewlett Timothy genl dlr Andrews Maxwell logger Rowsell James logger 
Hustins Chas fshrmn Andrews Montrose loggerHowsell Joseph logger 
Hustins EHsha fshrmn Andrews Roosevelt logger Rowsell Ronald logger 
Hustins Gideon fshrmn Andrews Winthrop 10ggerSaundel's Adam logger 
Lehr Benj fshrmn Baggs Geo genl dlr ;;aunders Chas logger 
Martin Chas logger Baggs John frml' Saunders Eleazer logger 
Maliin Geo logger Baggs Joseph J genl mer Saunders Walter fshrmn 
Martin Hubert logger Baggs Miss Joyce slsldy tieymore Walter cook 
Martin J B genl dll' Baggs Miss Mary MC tchrScymore Wm 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Martin John logger Baggs Wm H genl mer 
Morey HeUl'y logger Cooper Daniel Jogger 
Morey Titus logger COupel" Nelson logger 
Morey Wallace logger Cooper Philip logger 
Ox:(ord James logger Curlew Fredk logger 
Reid Wm logger Curlew John 
Rice Geo logger Curlew Wm logger 
Rowsell Abraham logger Earle John logger 
Rowsell Cecil logger Earle Victor logger 
Rowsell J ohn Jr logger Eal"le Wm logger 
Rowsell John Sr logger Ender Arch logger 
Rowsell Joseph logger Ender Geo logger 
Rowsell Truman logger Ender Maxwell logger 
Ryan Edwin logger Feener Amos logger 
Ryan Karl logger Fc€nel' Eric 1mbrmn 
R}Tan Wm logger 1<'eener Geo 1mbrmn 
Short Sandy logger Feener Hallett Imbrmn 
Smith Roland logger F'eener Howard 1mbrmn 
Smith Thos logger Feenel' Nathan 1mbrmn 
Wellman Nonnan logger Francis Geo logger 
Wellman Willwrt logger Goulding Albert logger 
Wiseman Soiomon logg'flT Goulding David logger 
Sherron Frank mail 
courier 
Shuron Geo frml' 
Sherron John logger 
Sherron J osepb 1\1 
genl mer 
Shel'ron Miss Lillian 
sIsldy 
Sherron Miss Louise 
postmistress 
Sherron Robt logger 
Sherron Saml cook 
Sherron Wm slsmn 
Sherron Wm logger 
Stuckless E li frmr 
Stuckless Geo I genl mer 
Stuckless James log-gel' 
Stuckless Mat'shall logger 
Stuckless Obediah mer 
Stuckless Obediah carp 
Stuck less Pearce logger 
Thompson Clarence logger 
The "Our Own" is an ideal Stove, Stw·dy and Economicsl, It's the 
real Stove tor a Big or Draughty Kitchen 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. J OHN'S 
POII'i1' au Bl\ Y 
Boone Arch lab 
Cole Arthur lab 
Cole John lab 
Cole Herbert lab 
role Robt lab 
Fudge Sidney lab 
Jones Cessen lab 
Jones Herman lab 
Jones Joseph lab 
March James lab 
March Wesley lab 
Peckiol'd Norman lab 
Peekfol'd Wm lab 
Peddle Henry lab 
Perry Thos lab 
Philpot Peter lab 
Goulding Lloyd logger 
Hancock Thos frmr 
Hobbs Levi logger 
Marsh Elias logger 
Mitchell Rev Mr 
Pentecostal Miss ion 
Moores Fl'edk frmr 
Pal'miter Saml lO2"ger 
Parsons 1\1rs M wid 
Patey Elias 
Patey Mrs J wid 
Paul Andrew 1mbrmn 
Payne Geo logger 
Pearcey W91 Jr logger 
Pearcey Wm Sr logger 
Porter Ensign W SA 
Rice Leslie logger 
Thompson James Jl' 
logger 
Thompson James S1' 
Thompson John logger 




Thompson Thos logger 
Warford Mrs Ann ie wid 
Warford Arthur logger 
Warford Geo 
Warford Nelson logger 
Warford Thos logger 
White Arch logger 
White Geo logger 
White James fshrmn 
Ii - Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon l Phone 3438 CHALKER & co. P. O. Box 850(1 
DISTRICT OF GREEN BAY 11 
White Mrs Meta wid ROBERT'S ARM 
Wh~te Wm J1' logger Anthony Abner logger 
WhIte Wm 81' fshrnm Anthony J ohn logger 
Woodsworlh Arch logger Anthony Wm logger 
Woodsworth Fredk loggel'Hewlett Allan fsh:.:mn 
Woodsworth J oseph Hewlett Gabriel ishl'mn 
QUINTON'S COVE Hussey Alex logger 
Burton Hel'belt fshl'mn 
Hewlett Willis fshrmn 
~hort Joseph fshrytlll 
Shor t Sidney fshrmn 
RATTLI NG BROO K 
Bartlett Albert contl' 
Bartlett Chesley 1mbrmn 
Bartlett Cyrlilab 
Bartlett Dou glas Imbrmn 
.Morey Abraham logger 
Penny J ohn logger 
P.:icleou~ M logger 
Howsell Geo logger 
J{owsell Mark genl dlr 
Rowsell Saml logger 
Warr Chas fshrmn 
White Garla nd fshrmn 
ROGUE'S R R. 
Bartlett Ed Imbrmn (;i1es Adam f~hi'mn 
Bartlett Ernest A coutl' Giles David fshrmn 
Bar tlett Francis W genl Giles Dorman fshrmn 
dlr and schr hldr r.ile" Wallace fshrnm 
Snow Fredk fshnnn 
Snow W m fshrmn 
Squires Arthur fshr mn 
Tilley J osiah fshrmn 
T illey Kenneth f shrmn 
ST. AUGUSTINE 
Canning Henry Ish rmn 
Canning Thos fshrmn 
Cooke John fshrmn 
Cooke James fshrnm 
Cooke Joseph fsh rm n 
rooke Michael fshl'm n 
Cooke Michael fshl'lnn 
Cooke Patk fshrmn 
Cooke 'I'hos fshl'mn 
( ~ooke W m fshnnn 
C;avin~ .Tohn t'shrmn 
Head David fshrmn 
Head John fshrmn 
Head Marlin Isnl'mn 
WM. NOSWOR'rHY, LTD.-SPECIALISTS IN MECHANICAL 
SUPPLIES, MILL SUPPLIES, BUILDEHS' HARDWARE 
Bartlett F red G lab Giles Wm fshrmn Head Patk fshrnm 
Head Stephen fshnnn 
Molloy Futk fshl'mn 
Bartlett Fred J lab Hideout varius fslll mn 
Bartlett Geo Imbrmn Rideout J vb fshrmn 
Bartlett Mrs ,Tanie elk Rideout P iel'ce fshlmn 
Bartlett Joh n R fshl'mn Rideout l~aymond fshrmn ST. P ITRlCl, 'S 
Bartlett Jose ph lab Rideout Uoland fshrmn Baker John fshnnn 
Bartlett J osiah logger Hideout Sa nil 1'shrmn Bakel' Joseph fshrmn 
~~~~}:~~ t:~~~ei~~mbrmn ROUN n H R. ~~~~:~ ~!~~r~i~~'h~~n 
Bartlett Mrs Lydia elk Coliins Adolphus fshl'm n Bouzan Michael fr,hrmn 
Bartlett Wm J seaman rollins Dorman f,;hl'mn Bouzan Richa rd (Jas) 
Oawe Arthur logger Cell ins Eli fshnnn fshrmn 
Dawe Mrs Elizabeth wid CeIlins Wm fshrmn Bouzan Richard (Thos) 
0awe Mrs Fanny C:oombs Alla.n fshl'mn fshrmn 
postmist ress Coombs John fs lrrmn Bouzan Thos J l ' fshl'mn 
Dawe Isa ac fshrmn Coombs Miss Mildred Bouzan Thos Sr fsh rmn 
Dawe Robt of J onathan slsldy at Tilt Go-ve Bouzan Wm f shnlln 
fshnnn CO~)lllbs Robt fsh rmn (;'arey Johnloggcr 
Dawe Thos 1mbrmn Coombs Mrs Hobt Cleary J ohn logge r 
Edison Thos lab postinistress Col bourne James logger 
Foster Leander 1mbrmn Foote Clarence fsh r mn CUTran Patk logger 
Foster Warwick Imbrmn Foss Gordon fshrmn Dobbin David logg-er 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., SL John's, Nfld. 
l"recker Fred fsh r mn 
Half yar d Miss B tehr 
Hull Frank 1mbrmn 
Knight Wm lab 
Newhook Jesse t rapper 
Newhook Wm 1mbnnn 
Felley Douglas lab 
Pynn Don lab 
Pynn Ceo carp 
Rendell J ob retired 
Rowsell Fred lab 
Rowsell Saml A lab 
Rowsell Stanley lab 
Rowsell Wm lab 
Toms Edmund carp 
Toms Freema n fshrmn 
Toms Jacob. fshrmn 
1~oms J oshua fshrmn 
Warf ord Wm 1mbrmn 
"Foss Thos fshrmn 
~"oss Wm S fshrmn 
Ihd~e Alfred fshrum 
Fudge Allan fshl'mn 
Fudge Aubrey fshrmn 
t<'t'dg-e Augustus fshrmn 
t<'udge Peter fshrmn 
Fudge Wm fshrmn 
Emberley Ceo logger 
Kayse .James logger 
HaYGe Wm log-gel' 
Hayse Wm logger 
Jo:.: Wm logger 
Mercer John logger 
Mereel' Walter logger 
Mercer Wm J gen l mel' 
======= ==Noble J ohn logger 
CONFE DE RATION LlFETerry Ma rtin logger 
-ll~y~an=A~lb~e~rt=fS~h"l.m=n==~~:~~:~ ~~~~l;o~o:e~er 
Ryan Clarence fshrmn Warren Solomon logger 
Ryan Ed fshrmn SHOA L ARM 
~~:~ ¥~:swf:~r;;~rmn Bingle James logger 
Ryan Walter f sh rmn Boyde James W logger 
Smith Mrs E lias wid Colbourne Albert logger 
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Folks Arthur logger 
Folks Herbert logger 
May Wm logger 
Simms Andrew logger 
Simms Wm logger 
Young Archiba ld logger 
Young Robert logger 
SHOE COVE B[GHT 
Andrews John fshrmn 
Bishop Arthur f shrmn 
Chipp Dorman f shrmn 
Chipp Isaac f shrmn 
Chipp John f shrmn 
Dicks George fshrmn 
Dicks Percy fshrmn 
Dicks Plemon fshrmn 
Dicks Stafford fshrmn 
Foster Kenneth fshrmn 
Martin J aeob f shrmn 
Martin Leander fsrrmn 
Mitchell A rthur f~hrmn 
Gray Thos G fshrmn . Hounsell Thos fshrmn 
Gray Wm fshrmn Noble Edward fshrmn 
Harding John fshrmn Noble Henry fshrnm 
Hoddinott George fshnnnSquires Pleman fshl'mn 
Noseworthy Miss Alfreda Squires Samuel fshrmn 
tchr Squires Silas logger 
Noseworthy Miss Annie Squires Thomas fshrmn 
postmistress Squires Walter fshrmn 
Noseworthy Geo K fshrmnSquil'es William fshrum 
NOSf~~~:: Lorenzo SNOOK'S ARM 
Noseworthy RobelJt Austin Augustus fshrmn 
fshrmn Austin Geo fshrmn 
~aundt!rs George fshrmn Austin Gordon fshrmn 
Welshman Mrs Ann wid Austin James fshrmn 
Welshman Edward fshrmnAustin :Mrs Jas wid 
Welshman John f£hrmn Austin Peter fshrmn 
Welshman 'Villis fshrmn Foote Edward fshrmn 
S ILVERDALE Foote George fshrmn Foote Wm fshrmn 
Batstone Mr s Blanche Foss Al,thu r fshrmn 
wid Foss Geo f shrmn 
~ - : 8-100 ~"at2Str~?~~t.E L E & S O N S, L T E.·JOhn's l\1ail Your Orders to Us for Assortments of: CROCK ERY LAMP CH [MNEYS ENAMELWARE 
CUTLERY - ALUMINIUM WARE. &c. 
- Large Stocks -
Mitchell Francis fshrmn Batstone Lloyd seaman Foss Henry fshrmn 
Newbury Alex fshrmn Batstone Capt Wallace May Claude fshrmn 
Newbury Allan fshrum schr ownr May James fshrmn 
Newbur y Bert f shrmn Batstone William trader May Wm fshrmn 
Newbury Cecil fshrmn and carp Welshman Bert 1mbrmn 
Newbury Charles fshrmnCruden George cooper Welshman Wilfred fshrmn 
Newbury Edward fshrmnK~rby James seaman SOUTH EAST ARM 
~:~~~~~~ ~\f::e:s~;::n ~~~ih/~~d~~~~a~arp (Paradise) 
Newbury Henry fshrmn Knight Samuel deputy Boone Abraham logger 
Newbury Henry James land surveyor Boone Edward fshrmn 
fshrmn Luft' Ronald fshrmn Boone George fshrmn 
Newbury Miss Minnie B Moores Clifford seaman Boone Isaac fshrmn 
school tchr Moores George fshrmn Boone Wm A logger 
Newbury Oliver fshrmn Moores Harris seaman Budgell Bennett cook 
Newbury Pier ce fshrmn Moores Jordan coast.ar Budgell George fshrmn 
Newbury Richard fshrmn Pynn Amos fshrmn Budgell Joseph fshrmn 
For Belting, lIoee, Valves, Fittings, M1ll Supplies 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nlld) LTD. 
Newbury Robert fshrmn Pynn Arch fshnnn Budgell Stephen logger 
Newbury Wm fshrmn Pynn Arthur fshrmn Cox Chas frmr 
Robinson Fredk fshrmn Fynn Arthur Fred fshrmnFagan James logger 
Robinson George fshrmn Pynn Frank fshrmn Hustins Ralph logger 
Robinson Obediah fshrmn Pynn George ships carp Hustins Reuben frmr 
Wimbleton George fshrmnFynn Joseph fshrmn Hustins Wilbert fshrmn 
Wimbleton Jacob fshrmn PYlln Levi retired Langdon Arthur fshrmn 
Wimbleton Samuel fshrmnUpward Ward seaman March Thos logger 
Wimbletoll Thos fshrmn Wheeler Walter Milley Hayward 
SHOE COVE BROOK Wiseman Willis seaman CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Bowns Willis fshrmn SMITH'S HARBOR 
Gray Dor~an fshrmn Fleming Frank fshrmn G~ay GeOl ge fshrmn Fleming James fshrmn 
Glay John A fshrmn Fleming Mrs Jane wid 
Gray John Henry fshnnnFoss George fshrmn 
Gray John F fshrmn Hounsell Israel fshrmn 
Gray Leander fsbnnn Hounsell Mrs J ohn wid 
Wall Amos logger 
Wall Claude 
WaH Malcolm' 
Wall Samuel fshrmn 
White George 
White Wm logger 
The Camera Shop 
174 Prescot! St. !II. John's. 
PICTURES FRAMED 
We have Mouldings In .11 widths 
suitable for any style picture. 
DISTRICT OF GREEN BAY 
Yates Adolphus Budden Chas logger Grant John logger 
SOUTHERN AR1\I ~~~~ ;:::~~hIO;::;er g~:f~!s l:¥~~~d l~~~;~r 
13 
Bowel's Ebenezer logger Butt Benjamin logger Hamilton Douglas logger 
Bowers J obn logger Butt Eliol frmr Hamilton Walter logger 
Gillard James logger Butt George logger Harris Miss Beryl SA 
Hender Wm logger Butt John logger tchjO 
Moores Wm logger Butt Julius frmr Harvey Const John 
Rowsell Solomon logger rhU1'chill ,John logger Hayward Thos rd wkr 
Saunders Hubert logger Clarke Allan logger Heath Samuel logger 
Sauntlers James logger Clarke Arthur logger Hellier Chas fshrmn 
Verge Frederick logger Clarke Chas fshrmn Heath 'Vm frror 
Verge Joseph logger Clarke Mrs Elizabeth widHickrnan Wm logger 
Wf'bber Andrew logger Clarke Frank scaler Hobbs John logger 
Webber John logger Clal'ke G W retired mer Hobhs Rohert logger 
Yates Adolph mill ownrClarke Hayward genl met'lfull Joseph carp 
and genl mer Clarke Henry logger Hull Pierce logger 
Yates A G & Sons (br of Clarke Joseph logger Hull Roland frmt" 
King's Pt) genl dlrsClat'ke .losbh logger Hull Wilfred logger 
and Imbr mers C'larke Lloyd logger Huxter Dorman log-gel' 
FOR 
TRIPLE STITCHED 
.:. OVERALLS . ~ 
SEE 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
SPENCER'S DOCK Clarke Martin frmt' 
Callahan Chesley logger ~~:;~: ~:{b~ t~n 
~~~~~a~l~~~t~~;g~~gger Clarke Walter Jr logger 
Denny John logger g~~~~: ~%t~~::e~Ogger 
F?rsey Hedley logger Colbourne Amos fshnnn 
R!ce Arthur logger r.ritch Dudlf'v fshnnn 
R!('e JB;mes logger C'ritch Mark' seaman 
R!ce Sidney logger Critch Timothy fshrmn 
1?~deout A~fred logger Curtis Wilfred logger 
Rld:out Richard logger Dal1y Garfield logger 
Ro" sell John logger Dally Raymond logger 
Rowsell Thomas logger Dally Samuel carp 
Rvan Wm logger Dally Wm mill wkr 
Snow John logger Deavour Miss J ean U C 
Snow P ierce logger tchr 
- -
Huxtcr Frank elk 
Huxtcl' Geo UC tchr 
Huxter Gordon logger 
Huxter Howard lllgger 
Huxter Nathaniel logger 
Huxtel' Roland logger 
Huxtcr Saml game 
den 
,Tnder Bert chauff 
Inder Dexter txmll 
Imler .Tames fox rancher 
lnder Maxwell txmn 
.Jacobs Edmund logger 
Jacobs Esau logger 
Jacobs Uriah log-gel' 
.Jenkins Elijah logger 
Jenkins Fredk lO2'rrer 
... If You Don't Deal With WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD., 
You Are Losing Money ... 
SPRINGDALE Dicks John logger Jenkins Henry logger 
Anstey Garfield Dicks Pierce fshrmn Jenkins Herbert· lop;ger 
Anstey Geo logger ED.ovrl". AEI~dh,voanrsdusfsch'rrpmn JJ.nkk~ns sMtarthin Jofgger 
Austin Chesley logger en ms ep en rmr 
Batstone Capt Corbett Earle Stanley fshrmn Knight Mrs K W gent 
Batstone Lester frmr FilIier Miss Diana S A store 
Bennett Hubert logger tchr Knight K W tel apr 
Rpnnett Wm logger Forsey Miss Evelyn F LeDrew C?nst A Ranger 
Blackler Augustus logger Pentecostal preacher Legge AdJutant S A 
Blackler Mrs Fannie wid Foss Archibald logger Officer 
Rlackler Frank logger Foster Geo fshrmn LeGrow Herbert UC 
Blackier Joseph logger Foster J ohn fshrmn tchr 
Borden Arthur logger French Raymond logger Locke Ambrose carp 
Borden Edgar logger Gillard Aaron logger Locke Archibald genl mer 
Borden Roland logger G~llard Geo traPf!er Locke Chesley logger 
Bowers Eli logger GIllard Henry mmer Locke Cyril elk 
Bowers John logger Gillard Joshua fox r anch-Locke Garfield logger 
Boyles Benj frmr er Locke Norman logger 
Boyles Miss Florence Goodyear Chas U C tchrMcLean Garland trapper 
UC tchr Grant Donnan logger Marshall Henry logger 
Boyles Frank txmn Grant Ernest logger Marshall James fshrmn 
Brown A E 1mbrmn Grant Geo logger Marshall Mrs MaT~' A un 
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14 NEWFOUKDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Marshall Wm logger Saunders Arthur lc,gger Wells Roland logger 
Matth~\ .. ·:> /\.ugustus ln~l' Saunders Chesley logger Wells Samuel logger 
Matthews John & Son genlSaunders :Mrs Frances MWells Theophilus J r 
mel'S wid logger 
Matthews Mrs Th~resa Saunders Geol'J{e logger WelIs Theophi lus S1' 
wid Saunders Gilbert logger rd wkr 
Matthews Timothy mel' Saunders Harold logger Wells \Vm logger 
Mchaney Fl'ank rd wrkl' Saunders Henry logger Welshman John logger 
Mercer Adolphus logger Saunders Ralph logger Wheeler Harold cookee 
Mercer Elijah Jr logger :-:aundel's Stanley fshrmn Wheeler S B trapper 
Mercer Elijah 8r fshrmn Small Anriah carp Whitehorn Geo W genl 
Mercer Gordon logger Smith Benj logger mer 
Mercer Roland logger Smith Gordon game war- Whitehom Henry fshrmn 
Milley Clement fshrmn den Whitehorn Stewart f ur-
Milley El ijah fsh rmn Smith Miss J enny slsldy riel' 
Moores Wm miner Smith Joseph frmr Will iams Findla~' logger 
Ne,,,"bury Geo fshrmn Smith Mrs Louise wid Wimbleton ChaR fshrmn 
Noblc Albert logger Smith Maxwell logger Winso l" Emest clectrcn 
Noble Chesley logger Smith K & G genl mel'S Woodfrey Mrs Sophia 
Noble George fshrmn Smith Neil mel" wid 
Noble J onas genl mer Smith Thos fshrmn Young Albert fshrmn 
Normore Geo carp Smith Wm retired Young Alex Sr Jogger 
Oxford Alphonso lab Snow Robert logger Young Allan logger 
Oxford Chesley fshrrnn Spencer Albert logger Young Augustus logger 
Oxford Lewis fI'mr Spencer Alex logger Young CheRley logger 
Oxford Maxwoll logger Srence!" Archibald logger Young F r enk miner 
Oxford Robert logger Spence!" Elam logger Young Leona rd logger 
Oxford Thos logger Spencer Fredk logger Young Ra lph fshrm n 
Oxford Walter fshrmn Spencer Ualph lab You ng' Robert Sr logj,Nr 
Oxford Warwick loggel" Srencer Watson logger Young' Robe r t Jr logger 
Oxford Wm logger Taylor Angus cGntr Youn~ Samson logger 
Paddock John fshrmu Taylor Et'nest logger Young Simon logger 
The White Clothing Co .. Ltd. FOR SIDTS. OVER. COATS. LEATHER 
.~ COATS . ~ 
Paddock Mrs Phoebe wid Taylor J<;sau fshrmn STOCI{[NG HARBOR 
Pars~ch~ Miss Emma U Ci::~:~;: ~~~o1~gr::ger Penny Adal~l fshrm,n 
Peckham Benj logger Taylor Wm J ohn fshr mn Penny Char les f~hrmn 
Peckham Joseph fshl'mn Thomas .F'redk log-gel' r,en n ~~ Henry l"etl1'ed 
P enney Albert logger Tizzanl Archibald logger r'nn~, Stal~l~y fshrmn 
Penny Arthur logger Tizzard Will logger l HRF.E ARMS 
Penny Eli fshrmn Walsh John miner Batstone Corbet t logger 
P enny Mrs Esther wid Walsh T ex sergt Knight John R logger 
Penny Max logger Warr Eric genl mer Moores John W logger 
Fenny Thos logger Wan- Geo (trade name) Moores Ralph l ogge~ 
Penny Warwick logger gen1 mel'S Morris Aloysius logger 
Penny Wm fshrmn Wan Marsh W logger Hideout Abraham logger 
Penny Wesley carp 'Varr Mrs Mary Ann wid Rideout Alf red logger 
Perr y Rev Levi BA UC Wan Reginald mer Rideout John logger 
Peters Geo coo'kee Wellman E rnest fshrmn Shin 'an Henry logger 
P,:ters Miss Gertrude l\f Wellman Pierce fshrmn V.,rell s J ohn B log-ger 
::tt opr posts and ~~::~l~~tn:,a~~~ck frmr TILT COVE 
Peters John carp Wells David logger Bartlett Miss Beulah 
Peters Llewelyn carp WellR Doyle logger postmist ress 
Peters Robert logger Wells Elijah !"oarl wkr Bartlett J ohn fshrmn 
Peters Thea C J logger Wells Miss Flor ence Bartlett Roy fshl'mn 
Rice Gadleld log,e:er U C tchl' Bartlett Saml B mer 
Rideout Albert miner Wells ""Herbert log~el' Bartlett Wm fRhrmn 
n~ssell Edward Wells Phil ip logger ("hipp Chesley fshrm n 
asst mag-istl'ate Wells Reuben fghrmn Chipp Wm fshr mn 
Saunders Adam fshrmn WeJls Roderick logger Fudge Arthur mech 
I THE HILL-TOP STORES 
I THE SHOPPING PLACE F OR PEOPLE SHOPPING Out of TOlm Customer. Will Find Our Mail Order Dept.. 




_ ;] Send U. I Your Enquiries GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
I Mail U. CORNER BROOK 
I Your Orden The Store of the People in the Heart of Things I 
DTSTIUCT OF GREEN BAY 15 
Fudge John fshrmn Budgell Mrs Louisa wid Simms Arch g"l'Ocy & prov 
Jackman TIobel"t C mer Budgell Ralph fshrmn clir 
M.itchell Augustul' fshl'mnBudgell Roy fshrmn Simms Gordon fshrmn 
Mitchell Dorman fshrmn Bt:dgell Samuel fshrmn Stoodley Mark fshI'mn 
Mitchell Henry fshI'mn Budgell Samuel fshrmn Tucker Bertram fshrmn 
Mitchell Wm fshrllln Eudgell Stewart fshrmn Tucker Cave fshnnn 
Hideout George fshrmn Budgell W m fsh l'mn Tucker Edward fshrmn 
Short Cecil fshrmn Cooper Ar thur fshnnn Tucker Mrs Mary wid 
S hort Horace fshrmn - ..... · · "'!:··.6 ··-eo" .:!'" Tucker Maxwell fshrmn 
Short Lester fshrmn I : Vincent Chesley fshrmn 
'lilt Cove Stores Co geni ~-=-I Vincent Claude fshrmn 
mel'S Ti:} , Vincent Geo fshl·mn 
Welshman Abraham ., Vincent Kenneth fshrmn 
Win:~~rChas fshrmn i ~~~~:~~ ~l~~~;s~:~~n 
Winsor Francis fshrmn COMMERCIAL ( Vincent Ross fshl'mn 
~:~~~~ ~~);.~; i~~;~~ and ~~~~:~t ~:U~ls;:~~mn 
Winsor Reginald fshrmn SOCIETY White Alphonso fshrmn 
TRITON K\ST l'R17JNG W~~,:ns:~~O::t. ~AeIC:I·an~ifZS~hllt"m,.mnn 
Burton Warwick fshrmn . 
Henstridge Geo fshrmn WI? prIde ourselves Winsor Andrew Jr fshrmn 
Henstl'idge Harry fshrmn . In our w,?r k , OUI' Winsor Andrew Se fshrmn 
Henstl'idge James fshrmn I pnces ore Just and 1 Winsor Arthur fshrmn 
J1enstridge WaItel· fshrmn reasonable .. W h e n WiMor Bennett fshrmn 
Newman Samuel fshrmn contempl~tl1:g t h, a t Winsor Bertram fshrmn 
Farsons Roy fshrmn next P rlntmg Job, Winso!' Chesley fshrmn 
Vincent Albert fshrmn , send i~ Newfound- Winsor Mrs Florence wid 
Vincent Arthur !shr nm I land . Dl ~'ectorYWardS Winsor Hayward fshrmn 
Vincent George fshrmn an~ be, assur ed of Winsor Leonard fshrmn 
Vincent Henry S1' fshrmn sa tIsfactIOn. Winsor Raymond fshrmn 
Vincent Henry G fshrmn * Winsor Robert fshrmn 
Vincent John Jr fshrmn NEWPOL.: NDLAND Winsor Stanley fshr mn 
Vincent John Sr fshrmn I Winsor Victor fshrnm 
Vincent Noah fshnnn DIRECTORIES Winsor Wm fshrmn 
Vincent Norman fshrmn P. O. Box 2128 Wiseman Andrew fshrmn 
Vincent Pierce fshrmn 365 Water Street Wiseman James fshrmn 
~~~~:~~ ~~~~c{s~~hr~n • St . John's. ! ~~~~::~~ ~~ l~ibdl~~mwid 
Will iams Mrs Annie wid 
Williams Herbelt Imbrmn ;oopel' John fshrmn 
Williams John 1mbrmn ";!1iott Eli fshrmn 
Will iams Stafford fshl'mn Sllitltt Norman 1mbnnn 
Winsor Adolph fshl'mn Fifield Chesley fshrmn 
Winsor Donald Ishl'mn FifLeld Frank fshrmn 
Winsor Eli R genl dlr Fifield Jasper fshrmn 
'Vinsor Mrs E'lizaheth Fifield John fshrmn 
wid Fifield Pearce fshrmn 
Winsor Miss Florence Fifield "\Vm fshrnm 
tchr Fudge Elihu fshrmn 
WALDRON'S COVE 
Baker Hul'l'Y fshrmn 
Byrn e ,James fshrmn 
Byrne Lewis f sh I'mn 
L~'vel' John fshrmn 
Lyver Leonard fshrmn 
Lyver Patk fsh rmn 
Lyver Raymond f.,hrmn 
Lyver Thos fshrmn 
Strickland ·Ml's Geo wid 
THE BEST VALUE Th Whi CI thing Co L d. IN WORK SHIRTS e te 0 ., t 
." MADE BY •• 
Winsor Fredk fshrmn Fudge Fredk fshrmn W ~\RD'S HR 
~~~~;~~ g:~fi;~~!~rmn ~:~hl\t!:xl!~l~an sls1dyBennett Fredk logfter 
Winsor Harold fshrmn Newman Fredk fshrmn Bennett Gordon l()g'ger 
Winsor James gent dlr Blackmore Hem'Y logger 
Winsor Nathaniel fshrmnCONFEDERATION LIJPECoombes Stacey logger 
~~1~:~:: ~i~~·~~a~s~~~:n , - - Dicks Elias Jogger 
Winsor Ralph fshrmn ~e"'man George fshrmn Dicks George logget· 
Winsor .silas fshl'mn Newman Hal'l'Y fshr mn Dicks Pierce logger 
Winsol' Wellington fshrmn~ewman Roland fshrmn England Enos fox 
TRITON WEST ~e\\'man Wm fshrmn rancher 
P"k W I I b England W m logger 
Anstey Raymond fshrmn 1. e a tel' m rnm Purchase Arthur logger 
Budgell J oim fshrmn HIdeout Moses fehrmn Purchase Job logger 
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16 NEWFOUNDLAND DiRECTORIES 
JAMES WELLMAN'S COVE Wellman Harold frmr Milley Wm fshnnn 
Coles Chesley fshrmn Wellman Herbert fshrmn Osmond Dorman fshrmn 
BAIRD Coles Fredk f shrmn Wellman J .ouis frmr Osmond George f shnnn Coles Humphrey f shrmn WILJ> BIGHT CONFEDERATION LIFE 
LiIllITED Coles Levi fshrmn Young DQ)1.iel frmr 
ST. JOHN" F udge I saac frmr Young HaTold S frmr Snow George fshrmn Fudge Ral ph frmr Young Jonathan frmr Snow Herbert fshrmn 
Normore Alf red frmr Young Robert frmr Snow Robert genl mer 
-- N ormors Daniel frnir I Normore Darius fnnr WOODFORD'S COVE 
WHOLUALE Normore Elijah frmr Bennet t Wm 10gger CONSULT 
I THE ... Normore Francis frmr Locke Archibald logger CLASSIFIED Normorc Philip frmr Locke Edward logger RETAIL Normorc St ephen frmr Locke Panncnas logger SECTION 
, Short J obn fshrum Locke Waltel' logger OF THIS I DIRECTORY 
--
Stone John fshrmn Miller Absalom fshrmn 
Wellman Benj frmr )lilley George f!'.hrmn i 
THE BIG 
STORE WITH Vessel and The BALANCE STEERER THE BIG Double ScreW', Double Adi-. 
VALUES !'OR Schooner Owners Double Support. Rubber CuohIo ...... The NORTH ATLANTIC 
YOU EVERY Safeguru:d Yourselves STEERER 
I wiJ~~le Double Screw, Doable Aetioa. FRIDAY, SiD,l. Sapport 
SATURDAY E. F. BARNES The WESTERN STEERER I MACHINIST Designed for V ...... with o.tIJoard oM 12 Waldegra ... e Street. Rudder. aJ.o Screw Steerinc Gean I I MONDAY st. J ....... N8d. with Wheelboaoe Contro. 
! --
Week in .ad wftk 
t out th. erowdi --nrc. BalrdwarU COMMERCIAL SOCIETY piling up ........ . PRINTING PRINTING that m.tter . .. 
when lINda are 
Your Printing Requirements many and . eana 
m ...... If u:ecatecl b7 
-- Q:be Jltwfounblanb jDtrtctorits 
Cultivate the 365 WATER STREET 
habit of Shop- will be oatiafad0r7 to the .. hteat delal1 
ping at I WJ: SPIIIC1ALlZB IN COLOO1l PJlUlTlNG 
BAffiD'S 
Good Printing _eaM Good BuaiDea. JIaII 1'IV 
It Pays! PriatiD&' PrebJ.ena8 to .. aad let u t.elp you 1011'. thea. 
P. O. BOX 2128 , 
I I II' I I 
, I 
George Neal Ltd. GROC~;RS' HEADQUARTERS 
DISTRICT OF HARBOUR GRACE 
Newfoundland Directories 
I I' I I 1,1 
• I 
District-of HARBOUR GRACE 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
INDEX TO PLACES 
Bishop's Cove 











Upper Island Cove 
DICK STEELE 
"TIlE SHOP WITH TilE CUP AND SAUCER SIGN" 
191 Water Street, St. John's, 0pp. Court House 
I Would Appreciate Your Enguiries for CHINAWARE GLASSWARE 
EN AMELW ARE ALUMINIUMW ARE 
L CUTLERY .> 
~Jil Lantern Slides - - -






HOI .I;.oCn\T A Y S'l'l TDIO, LTD. 
Cor. Bates' Hill and Henry Street, St. John's, NOd. 
:. CLEANERS ." 
DYERS and FURRIERS COUSINS PHONE 2600 
B U' Y A CAD I A" LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
ancl COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 II II Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
NEWFOUNDLANlJ DJHECTORIES 
IlISIl0P'~ COVE Peddle Peler of John lab Smith W D of W D bb BRYANT'S COVE 
BUITCtt Ahraham lah Bheppard John lab Williams John lab At'chihald Jas fisherman 
Barrett Augustus Jab 8heppard Wrn lah Williams Leander lab Bahh Edwanl fisherman 
Barrett Bertram lab Smith Ahraham lab Bahh Andrew fisherman 
Barrett Eleazer lab Smith Albert E fisherm'n BRISTOL'S HOPE Bahb Jmliuh fisherman 
Barrelt Eldred lab Smith Am;on lab Abhott John fisherman Bahb M of T fisherman 
Barrett J~ of Eldred lab Smith Arnold lah Butler John farmer Bahb Max fisherman 
Barrett Geo of E F lab Smith G of .Ino Jab Butler John Br farmer Bubh Thos fishcrma n 
BUl'J'ett Geo I~ lah Smith Da-vid lab Butler Peter fisherman Barron Bernard fisherm"n 
Darrett Hector fiRhcrmanSmilh Dolph lab Butler Ronald farmer Barron l<-'rank fisherman 
Barrelt Hcrhcrtfishel'manSmith Edward lab Butler Thos farmer Barton John lab 
Barrett Jas lab Smith E"lw of S lab Cahill Richard farmer Briffeti Frank farmer 
Barrelt Jas lUQ Smith Eli fisherman Connolly Dan farmer Brilfett Ceo farmer 
Barrett; Jethro fi:-;hcrmanSmith Elijah fishcrnian Connolly Edw farmer BriITett Mrs Geo wid 
B~Trcit John R fishermanSm~h Frcdk lab Connolly John farmer Duggan Edward lab Nar~ctt i.?hh, Bert lab Sm!th George r, Conno]Jy Robt sehl tchr Duggan Jeremiah lab B:~~~U N:h~;~~i~rblab ~~t~ ~~~r~f l;b lab Connolly Sam farmer Hayes Linus ,fanner 
Ban'C'tlWm storckeCiJl'r Smith T!';aac carD Davis Louis fisherman Hayes Geo fisherman 
Clarke Isaac lab Smith Isaac of W lab Forward Paul farmer Hearn Michael lab 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR GENERAL RARDW ARE 
LIMITED 167 · WATER ST. 
Clarke John Wm lab Smith Jacob fisherman Forward Utley farmer Hutchings A fisherman 
Clarke JO'siah storekeeper Smith Jas figherman Forward Wm fisherman James Arch fisherman 
{"larke Josiah of I lab Smith John F lab Garland John fishennan Jame's Isaac fishennan 
Clarke Josiah of R lab Smith John of A lab Harris Alex fisherman Janes Austin lab 
Clarke Robt lab Smith John of A sr lab Harris Gerald fisherman Kidney Mrs Jas wid 
Dowling John J farmer Sm.ith John T lab Harris Jas fanner Kidney John lab 
Drover Jas lab Smith John of John lab Herald Caroline wid McDonald Thos fisherm'n 
Drover Josiah lab Smith John of J Ing lab Moriarit.y John farmer Mercer Richd fisherman 
Jones Leander lab Smith John of M lab Peddle Arch fanner Morgan Abraham farmer 
Lynch Angus lab Smith Jos of Wm fishrm'nPeddle Lemuel farmer '}\forgan M school teacher 
Lynch Arthur lab Smith John of W D lab Peddle Willis fanner Neil Cha's fisherman 
Lynch Joseph, lab Smith Josiah lab Pike Allison farmer Neil Jas fisherman 
Lynch Tbos lab Smith Leonard Jab Pike Arthur farmer Neil John of C fisherm'n 
Menchions Eu!!'ene lah Smith Llewelyn lab Pike Walter farmer Neil John of J fisherman 
Menchions G W fishermnSmith Norman lab Ryan Matthew farmer Northcott Linus lab 
Menchions John E lab Smith Kenneth fisherman Simmons Jas farmer ,Northcott Michael lab 
Menchions J fisherman Smith Mark lab Simmons Jas jr rna'son Northcott Walt fisherm'n 
l\fenchions J W lab Smith Maxwell lab Simmons Jos lab Nfld RlyNorthcott Wm fisherman 
Mcnchions Nath lab Smith Moses D lab Simmons Lemuel farmer Noseworthy A fisherm'n 
WYATT'S COAL and SALT ALWAYS IN STORE AND AFLOAT 
~lcllchions N of Nath lab Smith Moses of Ing lab Taylor Edward butcher Noseworthy Arch farmer 
l\hmchions Ronald lab Smith Ralph lab Taylor Henry fanner Noseworthy E of G fish-
l\icllchions Thos lab Smith Reginald lab Taylor Herman butcher erman 
l\Tenchions T of Jos lab Smith Roy lab Taylor Howard fisherman Noseworthy Esau fisher-
Menchion~ Wm S1' lab Smith Samuel lab Taylor Jas fisherm'ln man 
Menchions W of J W IabSmiU. Stanley fisherman Taylor Percy jr farmer Noseworthy G fiRherman 
Mercer John lab Smith Silas lah Taylor Percy sr farmer No'seworthy R fisherman 
~~~~I~: ~~:u~aj s1' lab ~~;~ ~~~~1a~ab ih~~~y\1~f~~re~tn Nos~~~~~y Henry fish-
Peddle Edmund jr lab Smith Vionne lab Thomey Greg fisherman Noseworthy Jacob Jr 
~~~~}: ~~ iiblab ~:~~ ~~~~~ ~;11ab i~~~~~ ~~hnff~~~r farmer 
~~~~: r~n o~~~ia~ab Sm~tJl W E fisb~:lnan, ~~~~~YE:w~rJaf=er ~os~~drthY Mrs Jacob f:lr 
Peddle Jos lab Snuth Wellesley flshrm nWells Mrs Emily wid Nose''''orthy Nath fisher-
Peddle Ma..-xwell lab Smith W D fisherman Wells Eugene fisherman man 





Orders for Flowers - -
ORDERS FOR FLOWERS TAKEN 
FOR DELIVERY IN ANY CITY 
DISTRICT OF HARBOUR GRACE 
Parsons Ambrose fishcr- Yetman Henry of Thos DE::critlg' Wm fisherman Hig"dn::; Heuhen jr lab 
man fisherman Deering Wm lab Higgins Heuben s1' lab 
Parsons Antbrosc jr fish-Yetman Jacob fisherman Franey John miner Higgoins Thos lab 
erman Yetman J ohn lab Parsons Abraham miner NaHall H M lab 
Parsons Chas merchant Yetman John of Ed lab Parsons Ernest miner NOSCW01·thy John lab 
~:;~~~: be~C~?~}!e;.~:~~er ~~i:~~ ~~~ !~b Wm sr ~:~:~~: Ur~~~e7a:~,~cr HR. GRACE 
Parsons Harvey of Geo fisherman Parsons Wm of Chas lineAbbotL Carl clerk 
fisherman Yetman Joshua fisherm'n repair WUCC Abbott Wm ~hocmaker 
Parsons Herb of Jas fish-Yetman Joshua of MosesPul'sons Wm J()hn lab Adams Geo fisherman 
erman fisherman Power Fred lab Adams J ohn lab 
Pal'sons Jas SI' fisherm'nYetman Kenneth lab Pcwer Wm R lab Adams Lemuel fishennan 
ParSOIiS Ja:; jr fisherm'nYetman Mark of Jno fish Richards Edwar.d farmer Adams fiamuel blacksmith 
Porter Hayward merchant erman Richards John farmer Adams Will retired 
Stone Albert fisherman Yetman Mark of M lab RichUl'(ls Hobert farmer Alcock Bert shoemaker 
~~=-===-==.=<: - . -======-=-& Q STE E L E & S DN & 98· 100 Water St reet East Phone 1!l2 CHI NA GLASSWARE 
ELE CT RIC LIG HT BULBS 
~tJ\JEL"rARE ::r---------~Ul\1WARE .., 
LTD. St. JOh:=~ CUTLERY 
LAMP CHl'l NEYS 
Stone Alex jr fisherman Yetman Mark of Wm Richants Wm farmer Alcock Edward lab 
Stone Alex fi!'herman merchant Saunders Henry lab Akock Ken shoemaker 
Stone Ambrose fisherm'nY('tman Moses fisherman=,aunders Jas lab Alcock Nicholas clerk 
Stone Alfred lab Yetman Nath fisherman Saundel's Jas sr lab Alcock Russell farmer 
Stone Austi n of Alf f ish- Yetman Rich fisherman Sau nder!\ John lah Andrews Henry lab 
erman, Yetman Mrs Richard wid Saunders Robel't lab Andrew'S Herbert retired 
~i~~: ~~ee~:~rfi:herman ~etman Mrs Robt wid ~:~~~:~~ ¥h'~~r\~~"rchant1~~1~~;;~ iZhnn~'lh rep~ir'r 
Stone George fisherman letman Roht of Robt f'aunder's '1'hos hib Archibald Ii' C manfgr 
Stone John fisherman seaman Seymour Allan fisherman Archibald Frank of H H 
Stone John of Ambrose Yetman Stewart fisherm'nSeymour Geo lab accountant 
fisherman, Yetman Stewart lab Seympur Jas lab Arch~bald H D manfgr 
~\~~~ ~~~~ll:~h~n;~~n Yetrn!ln 1'hos of Mark ~~;~~u~~:sosfall~!er ~~~~~g~~ ~a~ol~a~;~er 
Stone Simeon f isherman fIsherman, erman Archibald Ralph farmer 
,stone Walter of Ed fish-Yetmlln Walter flshermanSeymour Jas of Jas fish- Archibald Miss Rose hotel 
erma~ Yetman Wm of J no lab Spencer Ernest carp manageress 
JOHN BARRON & CO., 
Automobile Tires, Truck 
Tires, Storage BatteriQs, 
Brake Lining, Spa rk Plugs, 
Pa tch Outfits, etc" etc. 
Whelan Jas fisherman BUTLERVILLE Tetford Albert merch anL4.!'h A1'thur taxi drh'er 
Whelan John fisherman B II W 1 b Tetford George lab Ash Graham shoemaker W~elan Mel fi~herman, B:aziiJoh~ ~iner Tetford ]saac mel'chant Ash John T merchant 
Wnelan Mrs Michael WId .B t Ie Ch I b Tetford Jas cooper Ash L lewelyn shoemaker ~~:::~ ~~r~ ~h~l~~n n~tle~: Ed~~al'~ se?ma~ , ~:i~~~j ~~~ c~aObpel' 1~~ M~~,~=~ }i~hennan 
r:etman Albert fisherman ~ui1e~ ~ohn ~f:, f~shCl m nTurtle Albert lah Ash Ronald fisher man 
~:~~~~ &:~no~ }j~ll1'Y labB~ t1:~ J~~~~h o~ jr~i:_~~~g: grlbe:~b lab t~~ ~~ l~~i~:~man 
YetJ~!ln Geo of Moses Butl:~11khael lab Vokey Wm cooper Babb Graham merchant 
Yet~~~eG';oa~f ~ath fish_Butler Michael lab GODDE~VlLLE ~~~~~ ~;~di~b accountan~ 
erman Butl~r Patk lab . Barrett Chas lab Barrett Chas lab 
Yetman Geo of Wm lab Deermg Henry flshel'manBal'rett Chas of John labBal'l'ett J retired 
Yetman Harold lab Deering J as lab Galway Jas lab Barrett Mark mason 
Yetman Hayward lab Deering Thos lab Hi"gins Arthur lab Barrett R li ne repairer 
Use The Newfoundland Directories 
Save TIME, EXPENSE and INCONVEN IENCE of wrongly addressed 
letters, pa rcels, etc. 
George Neal, Ltd. W here You Can Buy I Best Quality Fruit 
4 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Beckham Frank lab Davis Edward lumherm"lFitzgerald Wm shoemaker Hare Wm shoemaker 
Beckham John painter Davis Francis lab Fleming Frank farmer Harris Geo blacksmith 
Beckham Wm lab Davis George farmer Ford Thos G customs Harris Gordon salesman 
Blount Rev C R DD UC Davis Geo shoemaker officer Harris Joseph lab 
Bradbury Eugene cabman Davis Gregory lumberm'nFox Jus P bailiff Harris Ronald lei opr 
Bray Geo lab Davis Henry farmer Freeman Ed D druggist Harris Roy lab 
llmy Geo lab Davis Howard farmer Freeman Wm tailor Harris Wm blacksmjth 
Bray John shoemaker Davi's John retired French Calvin lab Hatcher Allan fisherman 
TIm\' Selby mason Davis John jr school tchrFrench Geo wheelwri~ht Hatcher John engineer 
Bray Stephen retired Davis John taxi driver French Gerald lab Hatcher L farmer 
~~:~il~~h!~f sale1iman B:~l= ?~~~:~:: l:hiarist ~~:~~~ *~~e;:b agent ~:~~~~ t~~u:o~kb 
Brown Hector lab Davi!'; Mis's Mary school ~"rench Silas cooper Hayden Lawr of L clerk 
Brown Philip retirf'(l teacher French Silas fisherman Hayden Luke Jab 
Brown Tho!'; retired Davis Rohert miner French Tho's fishcnnan Hayden Timothy retired 
Burke DOlltdaR janitor Davis Rupert farmcr French Walter carp H a:vse M taxi driver 
Tmp Cahle Davis Tho ... fisherman French Wm carp Hayse Sadie book-keeper 
nutt r, CheJley broker Davis Thos foreman F!'CIH'h W Woodley 11101'- Hayse W mechanic 
Butt John cllstoms officerDavis Wm retired chant Heath A W telegraph op-
Carroll Jas lab Dooley Wm police 'sergt. Garland Miss Anna tIrs eraior 
THOMAS CURREN & SON, for the best in Oats, Hay, Cattle Feeds, Eggs, 
~= Butter, Cheese, Live Slock and Farm Fert.i1izers, Baled Hay always on hand. ~ IToldsworth Street, St, John's, Newfoundland. P. O. Box 115 
('''1'roll .1ohn lab Dove David fiRherm;m C:urlan(I rhas manfrrr H eaih Eme~t ('ook 
ral'roTl PHtk mifHH' Dove Frank fi~herman r.llrlanrl Franc(>s taiiorCRsHennce:sey H F customs 
("arron Richard 1in'smit.h Dove Fred lah r;.<lrlan rl \f1'~ Henrv wid officer 
("ll'~OnS C:eo carp Dove Georlre t'iRhcrman Garland J of J of G taxi Hennessey J lah 
('rtl'~ons Wm carp Dove Tsrael fisherman (lriver Heral(l Duncan lab 
rhafe A lhl'rt lab Dove John farmer C:'~rJand ,T or G shoemakel'Herald WilRon lab 
r~,arc 'F' G elertrician Dove Walter lab Ga.rland .1 of C manfgr Hirqrins Paul harber 
(n;lt'e T,pslie farmer Dove Wm fi<;hf'rman George "Albert fisherman Hill P C'nhle opprator 
C!wff' Mise:: M::ly ~chnol~ Downing Heft shoemaker (;eorge Chas lab Hogan John fttrmer 
tf'~t<"h{'r Do\Vnin~ ,Tohn m~son Georg(' rlf'n1f'nt -ri'i-<hcl'm'nHogan Miss Mary "school 
(~oadv .TaR farmt'r nowninr>' ~ rarm<'r r:(>or~e T?ohel't rf'tirf'd teaf'her 
(~oafli.' Mi('h~lel farmer nriscoll W J manftrr r;.o(1flen Arthur clerk Horran T P farmer' 
rn:ld" R ... v farmer nuff RnbCI't M mp rchant(;or1clen Charles merchantHollowav Rf'n,i fisherm:m 
('(\(> .1 r:lhle oPf'rator nunn Thos rptirpd nood1:.Jnd A J school tchrHol1owa .... Frank fi!::henn'n j'qlli::; A T, ninno tuner nwyer 'R(lw<lrd farmer C:oodwip WaTl'f'n fa.rmer Hollowa'y .T~f.; fishprman 
r'omeronl Wm rlerk nwyer neo farmer (:!n(ldwifl W S nns H(_11oway Joseph &l"lCr-
ronnors Henry farmcr Dwyer James farmer r.nrdon G ']' warder man 
- H. A. DA WE ~:::f9~:~iir~~:c!I~~·T;:~;ao"hC'~Str~~:'cted. -
----- Insurance Brokers & Underwrit.ers--Marine, Fir(", Casualty, Underwriters. - --
-
- -
Connors Patk farmer 'Ji;rlwards Wm lab (;or(lon .Tohn retired Hollowav Leo lab 
Connors Timothy retired rnord "Ronald constable Gordon R T farmer Hollowav Miss Lury clerk 
rooncy Erhvard farmer F.vPllv Donald !'1chool tchrnosse F. carp Horwllrd John flsherman 
('nonev Richard farmer Ti"~110T!" Lllke shof'maker r.r"lnville A minet' Hunt nuncan lab 
('ooney ,T ohn retired Ti"arrell Alice bliloress (i.riffin Jo1,n plumber Hunt Frank lab 
r(\ombs Wm fnrmer F~rrel1 .T;ls sr fh;hermanr!rimme Ot.t(l E foreman Hunt r.eo farmpt' 
("J'ane Hedley lab l<'~trrf'lI .Tas h' Cish(>tmanHanr8h~T\ Edward mgr Ffllnt neo of D lah 
('rane .John fisherman Farrell ,Tas of T,eo fanner Hare Blidget wid Hunt Henry lab 
("rocker Alex engineer FaJT(>ll .1 He: of .Tnn fal'n1eru "l'e l<'.dw~rd lab Hunt Henrv sr lab 
('rocker Arch taxi driver'F'arrell .Tohn ;1' farmer 1--Tare .Ta~ l$l.b ffunt .Tas lab ('ron ('has MD 'F'~rrel1 Jo1,n fif'herman Hqre .leI' of .T lab T-Tunt John lab 
('ron neo accountant Farrell John ('noner Harp. .Tel' of M farmer Hunt .1 G lah 
('ron .Tames merchant 'F'~rren Lf'onarrl lah l-hre .To1,n ~hnpmal.::er Hunt P"Iul lab 
('.ron Robert farmer F'nn'f'lI ')\fiR"- M f'pnmstl's~l-fal'e ,Tnhn of M lab J.Tunt W H mechanic 
('urtis Geo cooper Fitzgerald 'p J fish in- J.fare Maurice jr tinsmith Hunt W W lab 
Imp Davis Brendan lumbel'm'n spector Hare Mallrice sr lab Hunter E P mgt' 





" PURITY fIISCUIT PRODUCT DAD S COOKIES I I  
[,_ ,._ 1'.=1 =E=ve=r~Y_H_o_u_se_N_e_e=d~s_W_e=s=t=in=g,=h=o=u=se=='!!L_~J 
I Inl t. 
I 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
I I tt l IS AT 341 DUCKWORTH STREET t. 
DISTRICT OF HARBOUR GRACE 5 
Janes Edward cooper Maddigan W S tailor Moriarity John of E me3Noseworthy Thos reti;red 
.J anes Eugene cooper M~DC~i!~~pR~fV d~~!:Morfael~f;rJ~nD of J lab g;~~:~ ~asf:~~rer Janes Fredk printer 
Janes Leroy lab Gmce Assistant' at theMoriarity Leo lab Q'COIUWI' W M printer 
Jones Andrew merchant Pontifica l T hrone Moriarity Patk lab O'Keefe D lab 
Jones Henry merchant Martin Absalom lab Moriarity Ronald lab O'Keefe J oho fisherman 
Kane Michael farmer Martin Ahsalom jr lab Moriarity Wm lab O'Keefe Michael lab 
Kane M of M farmer Martin Albert lab Moriarity Wm lab O'Keefe Wm butcher 
Kane Thos farmer Martin Alex retired Morr:s Francis mechanic O'Neill Rev John M DD 
Kennedy Andrew farmer Martin Allan fisherman Morris Fred agent RC 
Kennedy C I tinsmith Martin Andrew lab Mortimore John retired O'Shea R fisherman 
Kennedy Ernest farmer Martin Andrew shoemkr Munn tTrhn retired Oke E L publisher 
Kennedy J accountant Martin David lab Munn Mrs Minnie wid Oke Mrs Sophie wid 
Kennedy'D D niachinis~ Martin Edward lab M unn R S merchant Parmiter A fisheTman 
==-. -~=-•• 
-
= ' .----~ 
.:;= 
I A Most Modern, up-to-date Steel Range 
THE SMILING PRINCE 
Built Up to a Quali ty and Down to a Price 
UNITED NAIL & FOUNDRY COo, LTD_ 
U. N. F. ~ PRODUCTS 
___ n __ :?!! _ 
-----
--c.:. _ .~. -: ~. ~~-~-- ~~. --~ 
- -~~. 
- .~.-.- -- -- -
Kennedy Terence retired Martin Eloil lab Murphy Thos tanner Parmiter Hal'old clerk 
Kennedy Tel' of T D lab Martin Eugene fisherman_~eil Alfred lab Parmiter Wm clel'k 
Kennedy W C school tchl'MaJtin Eugene water Neil Edward carman Pal'miter W H merchant 
Kennedy W H postmaster works supt Neil George lab Parsons Bernard Jab 
h.ing ,sergt John C Martin Francis retired Neil Jas cooper Parsons Chesley fisherm'n 
Kirby Hev F Ii C of E Martin Fred lab ~ewman John lab Parsons B E marchant 
Kitchen Geo lab Martin Graham lab Nichols Jacob lab Parsons Freuk agent 
Kitchen Ron lab MUI-tin Graham of' A lab Nichols Wm lab Parsons Arthur agent 
Leary Ron lab Martin Isaac shOemaker Nichols Wm retired Parsons GilLert farmer 
Lee Robert carp Martin Jas lab Noel John fisherman Parson:" G Blab 
L,ehorige Geo lab Martin Jas of M lab Noel Marcus jr fi"sherHl'nl'a1'~on~ John fif;hcl'man 
Lilly Geo !Shoemaker Martin John butcher Noel Marcus sr fisherm'nParsons Max cabinet mkr 
Lilly J as cooper Marlin John lab :-.J"oseworthy Chas farmer Pm'BonR Prescott rarmer 
Luffman Geo lab Martin J os lab Noseworthy Chesley clerl{Parsonf; R T cabinet mkr 
f f NO l'ACTORY-MAIJ!l SUIT CAN CUM PA JU: WITH ON),; ClJS'I'OM-MAD I'; ~ W J. H. FARRELL, CUSTOM TAILOR II~ Top Long's Hilt, St. John's, Newfoundland Phone 4,105 
Luffman Wm lab Martin Munden tinsmith Noseworthy Esau engine'rParsons Selby retired 
Luffman Wm of W W lab Martin Richard lab Noseworthy F electrician Parsons S turnkey 
Lynch Frank lab Martin Ronald lab Noseworthy F farmer Parsons Theodol'e retired 
Lynch Joseph lab Martin Thos lab Noseworthy J lab Parsons Walter lab 
Lynch 'l'hos fanner Martin Walter lab Noseworthy J08 retired Parsons Wm electJician 
Luffman Thos lab Martin Wm lab Noseworthy M tnf;mth Parsons Wm lab 
McKabe J lab Martin W H tinsmith Noseworthy Max lab Parsons Wm of P farmer 
McKahe Flab ! Meaney Rev Francif; He Nos~worthy R carp Parsons W J manfgr 
McRae John T merchant Mercer Josiah lab Noseworthy Robt electricnPasha Herbert lab 
McRae Frank merchant Merner Const Frank Noseworthy. Ronald fish- Pasha Mark lab 
MacK~y Fred W migr Moriarity Andrew lab erman Pasha Walter truck driver 
l\Iadd~gan John sr lab Moriarity Ed electlician Kosewol'thy Selby retired Payne Miss Clara clerk 
IVLadd!gan LeIonaIXt ~ Moriarity Jas lab . Noseworthy Stuart retired Payne Edward lab 
Maddlgan P tailor Moriarity John lab Noseworthy Thos farmer Payne John printer 
I 
1 ...... 






Payne Robert lab 
Peddle Cecil shoemaker 
Feddle Jas lab 
Peddle John carp 
Peddle Robert carp 
Peddle WIn fisherman 
Penny C manfgr 
Perry Nicholas janitor 
Perry W 1U retired 
Pike Allan fisherman 
Pike Cecil farmer 
Pike Cecil fisherman 
Pike Christopher carp 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Pynn N carp Sheppard John carman Stevenson Mark of W re-
Pynn Wm lab Sheppard Jordon retired. tired 
PYlUl WHlis iao Sheppard Josiah retired Stevenson R L marconi 
Quinn Donald merchant Sheppard Leonard farmer operator 
Quinn Edward agent Sheppard Lorenzo custom"Stevenson Sam farmer 
Quinn Maxwell Jab officer Stevenson Wm farmer 
Quinn Rupert merchant Sheppard M merchant Stevenson Willis carman 
Quinn \\' m lah .5heppard Moses farmer Stowe J aIm lab 
Ray F P mgr Shepprad N lab Strapp Gel'ald A l\1D 
Reddy Bernard lab Sheppard Oswald fal'lnerSuliivan Maurice farmer 
Reddy Bernard St carman8heppard Ro~)ert lab Sullivan Patk taxi driver 
Reddy Jas farmer ShepP'lrrl Reuben lab Sullivan F J clerk 
Reddy Michael lab Sheppard S fisherman Tapp Arthur blacksmith 
H.eddy WIll lab Sheppard S L mgr Tapp L merchant 
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD., 
WATER STREET 
FOR AUTOMOBILE SERVICE-
ACCESSORIES and SUPPLIES 
Chrysler - Plymouth - De Soto Cars 
Pike 'Edward s1' fisherm'nRegulal' Ceo lao Sheppard Wm lab Tapp Maxwell clerk 
Pike Eugene barber Regular Wm miner Sheppard Wm farmer Tapp Wm clet'k 
Pike Frank rnerchanL Regular Willis lau Simmonds A merchant Tarrant B shoemaker 
Pike Geo of Ambrose fish-Roach Philip station agentSimmonds A student Tarrant John lab 
erman Rogers A L undertaker Slade Chas carman 'farrant L lab 
~~: g~~h~~nGfi:~~~~:~er~~~~ i~~: ~1:;~J~:~1 ~::dl: ~O~S\at 'faylor L fisherman 
Pike John fisherman Ross W L merchant Snow Austin fisherman 'faylor Max fish~rman 
Pike Jordon lab Ryan Alex lab Snow Fredk lab Taylor Richard fisherm'n 
Pike Lorenzo hotel mgr Ryan Richard shoemakerSnow George fishennan Thomas John mailman 
Pike Thos seaman Ryde J cable operator Snow Robert fisherman Thomey A of J carp 
~~~: ~~ ~~ojl:~er ~:n:;: 1 j: l;bb ~~z~ ~h~l~:~ l:i~herman Thomey A of M carp 
Pottle Jas merchant Shea Jas fisherman Snow Thomas fisherman Thomey Chas retired 
Powell Geo seaman Shea Jeremiah fisherm::l..lSnow Walter fisherman Thomey Kenneth druggist 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. 
PHONE 794 
Milk Used in Our Products 
Supplied by NOd. Butter Co. 
Power Ja's A artist Shea Wm fisherman Nevas513kt56 T Thomey Michael lab 
Power John ret.ired Sheehan Jas lab Sno\"r Wm lab 'l'homey M sr lab 
Power Michael retired Sheehan John l'ieaman Spencer Harvey cooper " Thomey Wm lab 
Pumphrey Wm retired Sheppard Arthur lab Rpencer Samuel lab Tetford Harold lab 
Purcell Edwartl lab Sheppard Azariall lab Spurdel J lab Tetford .Jas carp 
Purrell PelTY lab Sheppuwl A lab Squires Alex relieving Tetford Samuel carp 
Purcell Richard lah Sheppard A E farmer officer TetrOI'd Wm retired 
Pynn Arch carp Sheppard A H accountantStapleton John retired Tobin '1'hos jr printer 
Pynn Augustus lah Sheppard C A accountantStapleton John of J confTobin Thos Sl' lab 
Pynn Clarence lab ShepparJ Ed of J lab Stapleton M P clerk GPOTucker Israel lab 
Pynn Clinton carp Sheppard Eleazer carp Stevenson Bert fishermanTucker Stephen lab 
Pynn Fred lab Sheppard Ed of G·clerk Stevenson Geo fiRhermanVaters George lab 
Pynn Harvey carp Sheppard Ernest cooper Stevenson Geo of L fish-Verge A lab 
Pynn G W carp Sheppard Frank barber erman Verge Eli lab 
Pynn Henry carp Sheppard Frank H farmerStevenson G E merchantVerge Geo fisherman 
PYlln John of E lab Sheppard H fisherman Stevenson L fisherman Verge Harrison lab 
Pynn John of J08 retired Sheppard H merchant Stevenson Mark of M lab Verge H lab 




DISTRICT OJ> HARBOUR GRACE 
Verge Jas lab Yetman Roy lab Doran Ed fanner McCarthy Felix sect man 
Verge Ronald of E lab· Yetman W G cannan Doran F station master Nfld Railway 
Verge Ronald of Wm lab Doran John farme!' McCarthy Justin farmer 
Verge Wm lab RIVERHEA D Doran Patk fanne!' McCarthy Mrs Mary wid 
Walsh Brendan school Ash Mrs Margaret wid Doran Richard fanner McCarthy Joseph Jab 
tchr Ash Patk lab Dunn John C .!;eaman McGrath JO!>eph lab 
Walsh J of Rd shoemak~rBarron Jas taxi driver Dunn Valentine lab Mackey Mrs Ellen M wid 
Walsh Richard lab Barron Mrs Margaret widEmerson J as lab Mackey F patl man HiJ!h-
~~:~ ~ Glab :~~~~ }!~ I~:th wid Ethridge Geo carp Mah~~s J:smM wid 
Walsh Wm of R plumber Bradbury Wm miner Fahey Edwa~ m.ner Mercer Geo lab 
Walsh W of W shoemaker Butt Francis fi reman NftdFahey Mel fisherman Mercer John lab 
Warren Wm jr lab Whaling Co Fahey Wm lab Morrissey Mrs E wid 
.J. A. '\-I1ITl\IIAN &. SON 
TAILORS and CLOTHIERS SINCE 1883 
Importers of : 
ENGLISH and CANADIAN WOOLEN SERGES and TWt:EDS 
OTerl"Oatings a lways on hand, work lini"hed in latt'Kt styles. 
ME'88uring Cards sent on application. 
Water Street, Harbour Grace, Newfoundland 
: ::::: . 
Warren Wm sr carp Butt Gregory lab Galloway Jas Larmer Morrissey Mrs M wid 
Webber Mrs Clara wid Butt John lab Griffin John miner ,Morrissey Mel farmer 
~:~~~~ ~lbd~le~~rk ~~ii Uics~kfa~:-er G~lfoyle Michael .Jab . ~~r{~~~y PD~c~a=er 
Webber V tailor Butt Michael lab Gu!~Yle Reg taxi drlv~rMullowney Ed miner 
Wells Albert shoemaker Byrne Edward farmer CUI !->yle W J ~erchan~ Mullowney Mrs E wid 
Wells Arthur engineer Byrne John W farmer Hami lton Mrs EUen Wid Mullowney P Jab 
Wells Graham te-~r.aph Byrne Patk fisherman U:~ ~:~.n~ f~!er NMu rphc'o·"JoMhnrs fCish.thenu,v',.nd operator Callahan B fisherman rth 
Wells Harold lab Callahan J as f isherman Hearn Mel ~eet foreman Northcott M 'r mi ne-r 
~:H: ~S:t:e~~hoemak'r3:U~:~ ~~t~ fi~~~nHea!ft~!~:ay ~~e~~s A$!u!"ne~tant 
W~!~!,:N.;' A 4:fot~i~g:~ ~r!i~U=Ut wid~i:k:y ';~kf :::11 fcle~k~~~te; t~8 captain 
imporh1rs of 84'rgesCleary Martin fishennan Nfid Railway Purcell Mrs Phoebe wid 
and tw~ W a t e rCleary Mrs Minnie wid Hickey Peter lab Quirk Mel f isherman 
Street (see advt ) Cleary W J filOherrnan Hickey Wm lab ]{eynolds FnmcUi fanner 
• 
BUY YOUR MECHANICAL SUPPLIES AT 
WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. • Whitman L A tailor Coady MiRs Mary hs~bldrHunt Jas fanner Reynolds J as fanner Whittle Thos steward Collins Henry farmer Hunt Thos farmer lwynulds Ril'hard fanner 
Williams Ambrose f isher-Collins J as miner Hynes Edward seaman Reynolds Thos lab 
man Collins J ohn lab Kearney John fisherman Rf'ynolds Wm of J miner 
Will iams F fisherman Collins Mrs Mary C widKeamey M fisherman Reynolds Wm of W miner 
Williams S H fjshennan CollillB M miner Kearney Patk farmer nose Martin miner 
Yetman A lab Coombs Jas lab Kearney Wm fisherman Russell Ed fanner 
~:t= ~:: i!b lab g~~:g~ ~~a~in,:!ner ~:h;eJrscA:i~id ~:U r:-n~n:~ 
Yetman Eugene elerk g=:~ ~=st!brp ~:tl~ ~e%rM~r:erwid ~:=n ~ ~frpe:isherman 
Yetman J oshua supt Dawly Mrs Selina wid Kelly Wm malConi oper Ryan Bernard fisherman 
Yetman Llewelyn lah Dawson Thos store keeeprMcCarthy Con lab Ryan Francis farmer 
Yet man Moses earp DonneHy Michael fannerMeCarthy C sehool tehr Ryan John sect man Ntld 
I 
I 
IIII T. & M. WInter I 
, ACilBNTS 
"Royal " Yeast 
Gillett', Lye 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
________ _____ N_E_W_ FOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Railway SHJ;;AUSTOWN Earle Stephen retired Richards Wm lab 
Ryan Jo&eph :fiisherm.an Badcock Chas lab .r.;arle Walter lab Haberts Norman lab 
H~an J M laL Harlcock Clm'ence lab Earle Wm merchant. :;alUlders Henry of J lab 
.Kyan John 01 John lab uadcock ~d Jau l'raney John Jarmer Saundet's H. merchant 
Kyan l~aurence JaI'mer liadcoCK lieo carp .1<rencll hdward lurmer Saunders ]{obt of T lab 
hyan M fjsherman Hadcock lieo H carp l.'ry Thos Jab Snow Abner lab 
h.')an Wm. f~rmel' liadcoCk John carp henderson Hout carp Snow Henry lab 
n.yan Wm Of M lab Badcock John school t.clu Holmes 1c.dward lab Snow Leonard lab 
l'eynolds Frank of W labUadcock Jos lab Holme:. hldwaru merchaniSpal'kes Ebenezer lab 
Reynolds Jas l~b ,Hadcock Wm carp Holmes Ed of ~d m'el'chtSparkes Garfield farmer 
Heynolds Jas of Jas mmel'Hradbury Al'(!h lab Holmes Freeman butchel'Sparkes Geo carp 
l'C,ussell Mrs Ann wid Bradbury Arch carp Holmes (Jeo Jab ~parkes Herbert butcher 
!::lhanahan Alice school Bradbury Chesley lab Holmes Jas merchant Sparkes J farmer 
teacher Bradbury Hayward of H.Holmes John carp Sparkes V school teachel' 
Shanahan John fishel'm'n lab HolmelS Robt of Wm lal/retfor,d Geo of Ceo lab 
':;llanahan .Miss Johanna Bradbury Jag lab Holmes Thus lab Tetford Will of Jas lah 
nsekpr Bradbul'} John of J lab Holmes Wm fisherman Turill Thos butcher 
Shanahan l\1artin ifisher- Bradbury John of R carpHolmes W H lab Turtle Selby lab 
man Bradbury John of R lab Holmes W J lab SOUTHSIDE 
R b & Co Ltd -CLOTHES OF QUALITY Barron Michael farmer osen erg " , _o'I'YL" AT LITl'LE COST Bu.",e John fisherman 
.:I ..I:" Burke Patk lab 
-",= ___ S_T~.~J_O_H~N~·~S',--=,-___ --=~~IA_D_E_'~1~'O"",Y~O~U-,R=O",R",D",E __ R==gfe~~Be;';~I'~afi~~~rm'n 
Shanahan N of J lab Bradbury Josiah lab Hutchings Wm lab Farrell John of T fishel'-
Shanahan N of N fisher-Bradbury Root lab Jewel' isaac carp man 
man Bradbury S S lab J(eei'e Geo lab George Hayward carp' 
Shanahan P lab Bradbury Thos retired Lynch Wm lab George Levi fif.;hcl'man 
Shanahan Run fisherman Bradbury Wm lab J\lel'cer Arthur lab GeOl'ge Martin JisheTm'n 
Shanahal1 Thos fif.;hel'manDeering .Jas Jab Mercel' Aug fisherman George Richard carp 
Shanahan Thos of T lab Delancy Jaf.; lah Mercer Baxter lab Gillard Willis fisherman 
Sheridan J fisherman Delaney Patk fisherm.an Mercer .E:dward cat'p Glavine Jas T farmf'r 
~huughl'uC J of M seamanDelaney Putk Jab Mercer Isaac of R lab Glavine Wm farmer 
Shoughrue Mary C Delaney Philip lab Mercer Jas lab Higgins 'rhos farmer 
Sloan Geo miner Dwyer Bertl'am farmer Mel'Cel' Jabez lab Kearney Palk fishel'man 
Smallcomb John lab Dwyer Geo lab Mercer Henry of Jas lab Noel Cliff fL:;ht:nnan 
Sma]Jcomb Mrs Mary widDwyer Jas of Jas lab Mercer Henry of Jabe/. Noel Earle fisilel'man 
Small comb Richard sea- Dwyel' J H farmer retired Noel Eleazer fisherman 
man Dwyer J W farmer Mercer John Jab Noel Ernest fisherman 
Smallcomb Stephen Jab Dwyer Wm retired Mercer Nath miner )Joel Gaden 0[ ,\z carp 
Stapleton Patk cooper Earle AlLert carp Mercer Robt lab Noel Gaden of Elz fish-
St John Mrs Mary wid Earle Albert of Jas Jab Mercer Robt of H Jab erman 
Noel Harold .... f J C lab 
N f dl d CI h ' C L" d Noel Hedley fishel'man ew oun an ot 109 0 " lmlte Noel Hiram fisherman 
IS THE OLDE ST, LARGEST, MOST UP-TO-DATE. AND RELIABLE Noelja~ of W T fisher-
CLOTHING MANUFACTURIKG CONCERN IN NEWFOUNDLAND Noel John carp 
~oel Leander carp 
St John Thos miner Earle Arthur lab Mercer Robt J lab Noel Leonard fishennan 
~~n~~~ ~~ ~~:~~~:~ ~:~l: th~ 11~~rchant ~:~~:~ ~:~l~f ~b lab ~~:~ ~~t~, f~~~~rman 
Sullivan John lab Earle Isaac lab Mercer Shears lab Noel Walter fishennan 
Sullivan John of T lab Earle Isaac merchant Mercer Wm retired Noel Wm of Az fisherm'n 
Sullivan Leo lab Earle Kenneth lab Mercer Wm C lab Noel Wm of Wm fisher-
Sullivan Mel of M fannerEarIe Leslie lab Parsons Abraham Uab man 
Sullivan Michael lab .Barle Lewis lab Parsons Arthur A lab Northcott Wm iisherm n 
Umberton John lab Earle Mar k retIred Parsons Elnest lab Noseworthy Edm fishm'n 
Umberton P of P lab Earle Ma.xwell merchant ~~~:~~ *~bt cr:g Nose:~~thY Frank fisher-
~~~:~ W:tk ~licfish:::manEarle Moses jr lab Parsons Wm lab Noseworthy F fisherman 
Whelan John lab ~:;~~ ~~ili:n sla~ab E:~~~~ ~: ~~ ~:b lab Nos~~;::~y James fish-
Yetman Jos farmer Earle Robt of Wm carp Power Frcdk lab No'seworthy John jr fish-
Yetman Wm farmer Earle Ronald lab Power Michael lab erman 
Wy~tt Coal & Salt Co" Ltd., 
• :. CLEANERS." C 0 U SIN S 





MARK. GOSSE & SON ".,.. coo PE R AGE L U M B E R .... 
Spaniard's Bay, Newfuundland 
and all kinds or Box Boards for a ll kinds of Boxes 
DiSTRICT OF HARBOUR GRACE 
Noseworthy John sr ship-Spurdel Ebenezer lab Byrne Peter lab G OSSE A R dealer in 
wright Spuruel Ceo of G fisher-Cain Joseph lab dry goods provisions 
Noseworthr. Silas fishm'n man Cain Thos butcher etc specializin i f" h 
Parsons A ex fisherman Spurdel Geo of W !isher-Ch~pman Albert lab drums etc (s g ~ I:) ~:~~~: ~~~dr f~~er spu:d:i John fisherman ChlPNfld Raii!'!y foreman Gosse Arthur fis~e::n:n 
Parsons Duncan fisherm'nSpurdel Joseph lab Chipman Ed fishennan Gosse Augustus lab 
Parsons Ed fisherman Spurdel Wm fisherman retired Gosse AUgUstus lab 
Parsons Ed jr fisherrnanSllurdel Wm of G fisher-Chipman Heber lab Gosse Be~ram lab 
Parsons Ernest fj"llecman man Chipman Henry lab Gosse CecIl electrician 
ParsoMs F in.herman Taylor Edm fisherman Chipnian Harvey lab Gosse Chester lab 
Parsons Ceo fisherman Taylor John fisherman Chipman Levi fisherman Gosse Ebenz fisherman 
Parsons Harolrl fisherm'~Yetman Josiah fisherman retired Gosse Edward fisherman 
A.I~. GOSSE 
Gf'IIt'ral Dealer in: 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, etc. 
Specializing in and Manurad uring: 
FISH BARRELS, DRUMS and HALF DRUMS 
Spaniard's Bay, Newfoundland 
-> =~-
Parsons Henry jr earp Yetman Moses fisherman Chipman Levi lab Gosse Edward lab 
Parson." Henry of W fish-Yc-tman Wm 'Sehool tchr Chipman Moses fisbennanGosse Eric fisherman 
P~~~.ras fiHherman SPAKIARD'S BAY gt~~~~~ ~~bri:l carp 8~!:: ~:~8~e\~:ving 
Parsons John I iish~rmanBarrett Barn lab Chipman Solomon jr lab officer 
Pars~ McKeny ,f.lSller- :~~i: tyrff I~bb Ch~pman Solomon sr lab g~:: rfiel:b merchant 
Parsons Mose;; fisherman Barrett David lab Clupman Wm fisherman Gosse Harold met:=hanic 
Parsons Norman lab Barrett Francis lab Chipman Wm lab GoRse H W lab 
Parsons Richar4 fisherm'nBarrett Fred lab Collins Duncan fisherm'nGosse Jesse fisherman 
~~;~~~ 'i-t:os rl~nnan ~:~~~ ~t I!:~ COIli.DS J F fisherman g~:~: ~~: ~~:f:~~ht 
Regular Jas farmer Barrett Joseph lab Collins Lester lab -Gosse Joseph lab 
I<egular John farmer . Barrett Lem merchant Collins Robt f'18herman GOSSfo: MARK &: SON 
fHOMAS CURRAN & SON, for Fann Fe~i1izers, Cnttle Feeds, Hay, Oats,- =rho~s!uf-:"~~::; 
Eggs, Butter, Cheese. Baled Hay always on hand. etc specializing in · 
Holdsworth Street. St. John's, Newfoundland. P. O. Box 167 polished and plushHi 
caskeb ete (see advt ) 
Sheppard Edw fishermanBarrett Nath lab Collins Timothy lab Gosse Mark jr lumb mtltl' 
Sheppard Freeman of ABarrett Noah Jab Collins Wm postmaster Gosse Mark: sr lumb mfgr 
farmer Barrett Noah jr lab Collins Wm of W M lab Gosse Martin merchant ~:~= ~a~~sh-~= ~::i~ ~ Coombs Richar~ lab g~~: r1::hs la\lacksmtih 
erman Barrett Wm lab Delaney Cornebus Jab Gosse Jas of Jas lab 
Sheppard Josiah fisher· Blandford Jos ships' carpDelaney Wm lab Gosse J M lab 
man Brazil Jos lab Eady S school teacher Gosse John lab ~~:~~:~ ha;~~i~~ ~~~r~~ l~aster m!lrinerF~nn Richard tele oper g~s: ~~~ ~f 1!n Jab 
Sheppard Nath fishenn'nButt Henry lab ~nn Ronald lab Gosse Johp of Rich lall 
Sheppard Ron fishemUln Butt John T fisherm~n FIIUl Thos lab Gosse Jo~ wood mfl[r 
Sheppard Selby fishenn 'n Butt Josiah fishenna'l Fitzpatrick Thos lab Gosse JOSiah lab ~t~:a.J:s "f,mfi;~~=8Jl ~~: W:~ lr:b Flynn Wm lab 8:!: f:n~~!;.ban 
Shute Mark fiBhennan Butt Wm jr lab Gosse A customs officer Gosse Lincoln lab 
Shute Moses fisherman Byrne Henry lab Go'sse Albert lab Gosse Moses lab 
\11111111 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
is before the people of the country every day III~II I \ 




A Good Powder At a Low Price 
_J_O __________ N_E_'W_F __ O_U_N_D_L_A_ND DlHEC,~T-,=O:.:R::I::E=S _ _ _________ _ 
Gosse Moses of Rich lab Hutchings Henry 5r mer-Murrin W J lab Peddle Jas of H lab 
Gosse Nath of Jas lab chant :Neil Arthur lab Peddle Jas of R lab 
Gosse Norman lab Hutchings J W lab Neil Augustus lab Peddle John of J lab 
Gosse Raymond fisherm'nHutchings J lab Neil Bart of J lab Peddle Jos lab 
Gosse Richard A lab Hutchings J A lab Neil Bart of Wm lab Peddle Moses lab 
Gosse Roland lab Hutchings Moses lab Neil Ed relieving officer Pike Donald lab 
Gosse Roy fisherman Hutchings Roland lab Neil H mail carrier Pike Gordon lab 
GOFse Selby artist Hutchings R C lab NeH Humphrey of H lab Pike Henry carp 
Gosse Selby merchant Hutchings Stanley lab Neil Isaac lab Pike Norman lab 
Gosse Solomon lab Hutchings Wm lab Neil Jacob of H lab Pike Robert lab 
Gosse Solomon merchant Jewel' Wm lab Neil Jas of H lab Porter Goo lab 
Gosse Theo I~b Jones Llewelyn fisherm'oNeH Jos of Jas lab Porter Nath lab 
Gosse Wm fIsherman Kennedy Heber lab ~eil Jos lab Porter Robt lab 
Gosse Wm lab Kent Jas la't) Neil Josiah lab Porter Wm lab 
Gosse Wm of Jas lab Kennedy John lab Neil Ken Jab Porter Wm 51' lab 
Gosse Wm lab Kennedy John lab Neil Richard jr lal ) ~: ~.;iar~b carp 
THOMAS CURRAN & SON, for }~ggs, Butter, Cheese, Hay, Oats, Oattl6ii!i~ *;~ri~a;n lab 
Feeds, Farm FelftihzerR. Bale<.! Hay always on hand. Roberts George lab 
Holdsworth Street, SL John's, Newfoundl<Lnd. P. O. Box 167 Roberts Jos jr Jab 
Roberts Jo's s1' Jab 
Hammond Jas lab Kennedy Wm lab Neil Sam lab Uoberts Max lah 
Hammond Patk lab Kent Ronald tde opel' Neil Wm of Geo lab Roberts Samuel lab 
Hammond Thos tele operMercer Eli lab Neil Wm of John lab Ryan Edward lab 
Hunt Rev E C of E Mercer John lab Noseworthy Hazen lab Ryan Edward sr lab 
Hutchings Ambrose lab Mercer Nath lab Noseworthy Jas lab Ryan Matthew lab 
Hutchings Amh jr lab Murrin Jas 1a1 Noseworthy Jas of Jas lab Saunders Jas lab 
Hutchings Allan lab Murrin John o r John lab Noseworthy Ralph lab Saunders Kenneth lab 
Huichings Arthur fisher-Murrin John o~ Thos lahNoseworthy Wm lab Saunders Wm lab 
man Murrin John or Tho'S lahPcddle Richard tele operSeymoul' A fisherman 
Hutchings Chesley Jab 1\1un·jn Richard lab Peddle Robt tele oper Seymour G fisherman 
Hutchings E fishel1naT: Murrin Thos lab Peddle Wm lab Seymour Isaac fisherman 
"DAD'S COOKIES" ;,~~g'Jc~ISCUIT 
AcadiaEngines Operate On Fuel Oil 




GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, E NGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, L TO., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
"ROY AL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., L TO., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
12 
d. ~. ~)ncmeif II ~ I CARNATIONS, SWEET PE AS, CHRYSANTHj-
CJ __. i MUMS and DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS 
~ :Je".",( = * 1 IN SEASON 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
----------------------
Seymour J M fisherman Smith John lab Vokey Stanley lab ~ Bishop Esau fisherman 
Seymour Norman lab Smith J J carp Vokey Wm lab Bishop Henry miner 
Seymour Robt fisherman Smith Jos lab Whelan John lab Bishop L fisherman 
Sheppard Abraham fish - Smith Moses lab Whelan Michael lab Bradbury Wrn fisherman 
erman Smith Wellesley lab Whelan M lab Camp Rev G C of E 
Sheppard Arthur tel operSmith Wm lab W.helan l\i W Jab Clarke Ar ch fisherman 
Sheppard A lab Smith Wm 81' lah Whelan Patk lab Clarke David Iishennan 
Sheppard Claude clerk Snow 'rhos lab Whelan Peter lao Clarke David 81' fishenll'u 
Sheppard David ~rchantSquires B B mel'challt Whelan Wilfred lab Clal'ke Geo of Robt fish-
Sheppat'd Henry carp Strickland Benj car p Whelan W l\'[ lab erman 
1
'- . .:. : _ •• --- Clal'ke Matthew fi~herm'n 
IfF·· -=====t g~~t: ~l~l~h~i;h~~lan Horwood Lumbe r, Company, Ltd_ Coombs Arch merchant 
P. 0, Box 80 I Sf. John's. ~~~:~~~: ·!~~l~i~~s~fnber 
Woodworkprs, Manufacturers, C'ontl'udol's. General Dealers in Coombs Cyril fisherman 
Build ing Materia l for every 1.'yP(' of C'on.c;; tJ'uction including Shipbuild- Coombs Duncan m iner 
lng Supplies. Lumber of a ll kinds-Local anfl lmported. Wood of Coombs Eugene miner 
every description made into Hor wood 's Good Wood Goods, fo)' the I Coombs Geo lab 
Horr:e, the Church , the School and all other forms Of. B. U. il~dings. M~anUr~-_.. .. Cool~~ho~t~ea~~le~ohn 
facturers of Brushes, Washboards, Roxes, We mad(' Codfish Clean- Coombs Geo o( Nath lab 
ing Brushes, g~~~g: ~:~al~jll:~l1er 
:. :: _____ ~ ._, Coolll,bs Henry of H lab 
Sheppard H G shoemakerStrickland Eben lab Yetman Eliol carp g~~~E: ~~~~ :1~~~ 
~~~~~~~~ }otl~:i ~;~ver ~~t:~ ~~~~·t:~~ ::~ UPP1;:R ISLAND COVE Coombs John of C .miner 
Sheppard JO":~iah lab Vokey EI'Ilf>s t lah Adams Alfred mi.ner g::~~t: J~~~ ~f jm~iner 
Sheppard J F of M fish-Vokey Ceo lall A(lams qeorge mmer Coombs John of R retired 
erman Vokey Geo 8 )' lah Adams Esau lah Coombs Llewelyn school 
Sheppard Mrs J F wid Vokey Hel1l"y carp Adams .Tohn t;t(>l'chant teacher" 
~1~:~~~~3 te:~ Ifi~hermal1~~~~~ .:;~:~ ~~blab ~~~~:~~~ f~o~n(~tS~i~~~an Coo~~~e~lewelyn of Geo 
Sheppard Mark fish(>rmanVokey Jpsse lab Admns Wm of Esau fIsh-Coombs Nathaniel lab 
Sheppard Nnth lab Vokey John carp el'man Coombs Nuth of Geo lab 
II -~O TO BO::ING::~ -~ >:. I· ~ · ~::~g,~:;~:f~~:e:iSh-
Coomhs Whitney lah 
Coombs Wm lah 
MEN'S OUTFITTING J"I'I ~:~~t! ~~~~~O~r~,~~~ Crane Albert lab 
Crane Arthur mmer 
Overcoats, Uaglans, lIats, Caps, Ties. Shoes, Suits, Shir ts II Crane Arch postmaster 
Crane Ernest flsherman 
and Under wear. Newest Styles. g~~~: ~:l~;.e \~l~~e~iner 
Crane J as mmer I ClUne John or John fl8h-~. _ .~ ' =-:- .:. ==-~ erman 
Sheppat'd Tho~ l ab Vokey John lab Adams Wm of J W fish_Crane Joh n of JOB fisher-
Sheppard Wm lab Vokey John C lab erman man 
Sheppard Wm o( F mer-Vokey Joseph lah nal'l"ctt Abl'ahnm lab Crane John W miner 
chant Vokey J lab Barrett BC'njamin rctiled Crane Jo·siah retired 
Smith Albert lab Vokev Max lab Barrett Wm miner Crane Leona)'(l l'f'ti red 
Smith Albert jr lah Vokey Nath f isherman Banett Wm of Wm lab Crane Mark of TI W fish-
Smith Azariah lab Vokey Samuel lab Bishop Albert tlf Ef.all el'man 
~~~1t~ J:~~arab ~~t~~ ~~~~~~~ ~fh J lab Bish~~hE~~~~ fisherman Cran~a~alter of G f isher-
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 





DISTRICT OF HARBOUR GRACE 13 
Crane Walter of H WGalway Jas miner Lundrigan John of John Mercer qeo of Cyril lab 
fisherman Galway Wm lab fisherman Mercer Harold fisherman 
Crane Wm miner Greeley John fisherman Lundrigan John of JohnMercer Henry lab 
CraneW of G fisherman Greeley Thos fisherman lab Mercer John lab 
Ct"ane W of N tel oper Greeley Wm fisherman Lundrigan John of MarkMercer Jas lab 
Dobbin Geo miner Greeley Wm of Wm fish- fisherman Mercer Jas H merchant 
Dobbin Nichol"''' miner erman Lundrigan John of W lab Mercer Jas of N fisherm'n 
Dobbin Vincent lab Griffin John lab Lundrigan Jos of Geo lab Mercer John of H~nry lab 
Drover Alhel't lab Griffin Roy lab Lun(lrigan Jos fisherm'n Mercer Jonathan Jab 
Drover Ambrose miner Hu'ssey Albert miner Lundrigan M fisherman Mercer Jos fisherman 
Drover Alb of John minerHussey Leander miner Lundrigan "Vm H lab Mercer Jos of Jas miner 
'=--I-i~ t~e F~~ Busin~:=;:~ o;~r 260 Y~ars [' s~f~~ ~fi;;i:~£;f~l' 
Mercer Wm miner 
SHIP YOUR FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY ~~~~~~ ~~t~ ~fL;Nd fish 
Water Street East, St. John's. erman 
We guarantee careful grading and prompt remiUance. Mercer Nath of N of N fisherman 
Mercer Norman lab 
Mercer Richard fishenn' 
Mercer Thos miner 
Mercer Thos of G miner 
Mel"ccr Wm of T Iishernl'J 
J Mercer Wm of Wm lah I~~~~·:;: ~~~~'3·:E~~~§·~··§~~~'3·:~~ ~~~"'·:~ ·> l\ferj~h:lab of Wm 0 
Drover Ches lab Hussey Mark retired l (ynch Arch lab Mercer Wm of N miner 
Drover Clement retired Hussey Uriah lab Lynch Arch of D lab Newman Alhert miner 
Drover Edward lab Hus·sey Wm lab Lynch Arthur lab Npwman Alex fisherman 
Drover Eldred fjshermanHu:<iRey Wm of Wm lah Lynch David fisherman Newman Arch mpncr 
Drovcr George lab Janes Arch merchant. Lynch Eugene lab Newm<ln Cecil fisherman 
Drover Ja~ miner Janes Ed fisherman Lynch Geo fisherman NewllHln Jas fil';herman 
D)'over John lab Janes Geo of Wm fisher~Lynch Geo of Ceo lab Newman Wm fisherman 
Drover John of John lur) man Lynch John Robt O~houl'lle David lab 
Drover J08 of A retired ,Tancs Gilbert miner Lynch John Thos lab Oshourne Harold lab 
~~~~:~: ~~~ ~~ ~o~l~b fish3~~~~ it~rli~r ~j~:r minert~~~~ ~: l:~ OShooum~~r John reEeving 
erman .Yanes Nath retired Lynch Wm lah Oshourne John of J Tab 
Droyer J W miner Janes W J lab McCalthy Felix retired Osbourne Joseph lab 
Drover J W of W [js:l~r-Jones AlbeIt of A fi<;1-:er-McCarthy Hel'hert Ia~ Oshourne Max fhherman 
man man McCarthy Jas of F nunerOshourne Roland lab 
Drover Kenneth lab Jones Albert of Nath labMcCarthy Jas of W retir'dOshourne ~elby lab 
==,....-==== ...... ,,----,===_=====-===----=f):<iboume Tho's lab 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR BEDSTEADS, SPRINGSP,mons Arch m;ner and Pan:wns Geo fisherman 
... MATTRESSES ". ~=:::~~: ~:: ~fh R fisher-LIMITED 
man 
Drover Leander lab Jones Colin school teacberMcCarthy Mark miner Parson~ Jonathan h\b 
Drover Leander of J labJones Ernest merchant McCarthy Michael miner "P~rsons Stephcn lab 
Drover Max lab Jones Geo of Geo lab McCarthy Mel of F miner 'Parsons Wm or Jas fish-
Drover Moses lab Jones Geo of J fisherman McCarthy Mel of T miner . erman 
Drover Nath of N fish-Jones Gordon fisherman McCarthy R fisherman ReHl A E Jab 
erman Jones John fisherman McCarthy Thos miner Rpiri Ernest fis}1erman 
Drover Nath of W fish-Jones John Thos lab McCarthy Wm mine!" Rein SeJhv miner 
erman Jones Max of G fisherm'nMercer Arch of Nath labRol>erts John merchant 
Drover Thos miner Jones Solomon retired Mercer Chas lab ~harpe AI'l1.h fisherman 
Drover Walter fishermanJones Wm lab Mercer Eldred lab Sharpe .T,.,hn fh:herman 
Drover Wm of M miner Jones Wm of John fisher~ Mercer Elijah fisherman ~harpe Thos fi<:herman 
Drover Wm of Nath fish- man Mercer Eliol lab Sharpe Wm fishennnn 
erman Jones Wm of E lab Mercer Ernest miner YounJ,t A lhert retired 
Garland Geo miner Lundrigan Herbert lab Mercer Fred retired YounJ.r Arthur lab 













MARK GOSSE & SON 
Svaniard's Bay, Newfoundland 
LUMBEIl. TURN INGS. HOUSE F URN ISHINGS. 
etc. 
14 NEWFOUNDlJAN D DIUECTOIUES 
YOUllg }lredk lab Bishop Noah lab Fitzgerald Jeremiah lab Mercer Joseph lab 
Young Geo Fred miner Brazil John lab l<'itzgerald John lab Pedlile Bernard lab 
Young Rarvey nUner Brown David patrolman Fitzgerald John lab Peddle Joseph lab 
Young J ohn merchanL highroads comm Fitzgerald J J Jab Peddle Jos merchant 
Young John of Esau fish-Brown Edward captain Fit..zgerald Michael ~ab Peddle Laurence lab 
Cl'man Brown W m lab Fit.zgerald Thos lab Peddle Loo lab 
Young John of W H minerChipmanAz fisherman George Wm H lab Hobert,~ Jos miner 
Young W m merchant Chipman L fisherman Gosse James J lab Roberts Thos lab 
Chipman M fisherman GOf'lse Moses lab 8hepparcl H W lab 
Chipman Simon lab Gosse Peter lab Singlet.on David lab 
Chipman S carp Gosse Reunen fisherman Singleton Edward lab 
THICKETT 
Byrne Wm lab 
Crane J·ohn jr lab 
Crane J ohn 8r lab 
Crane Moses lab 
Clarke David lab Gosse V lab Singleton Elisha lab 
Clarke Heber lab Gosse Wm lab Singleton Geol'ge lab 
Clarke Isaac lab Greelev Herbert lab S·ng-leton Joseph lab 
Clarke Joseph miner Greeley Jacob lab Sing-leton Richard lab 
Clarke Robt fisherman Greeley Jas la"b! Singleton Wm lah 
I... :rane W m lab 
Galloway David lab 
Galloway Geo lab 
Galloway Thos lab 
Gal~oway Wm lab 
Whelan Moses lab 
Crane Christopher lab Greeley Leander lab SmitJl Douglas lab 
Crane George lab Greeley Max lab Smith Fred fisherman 
Crane Geo of J fisherm'nGreeley Norman lab Smith Jacob lab 
Crane Jas lab Greeley Peter jr lab Smith Jas lab 
Crane John jl" lab Greeley Wchard lab Smith J W lab 
TILTON Crane John sr lab Greeley 'rhos lab Sm.ith Lemuel lab 
Barrett Abraham lab Crane John S fisherman Greeley Thos lab Smith Moses lab 
Barrett A of Alb lab Crane Joseph lab Greeley Wm lab Smith Moses M lab 
Barrett Arthur Tab Crane Nath school teacherGreele}' Wm T f"sherma' Smith Mo~es .1'11' lab 
Barret.t. Edward lab Crane Robert lab Hussey Robert lab Vokey J acob lau 
Barrett Harvey lab Crane Selby lab Hussey Wm lab Vokey John lab 
Barrett Herbert lab Crane W IT lab Hutchings Art.hur lilb Vokey Solomon miner 
Barrett Herbert shoemkrCrane Wm of Wm miner Hutchings .10hn lar) Whelan John T lab 
Barrett. Wm lab Crane Wm of Wm H la') Hutchings J 08 carp Whelan Ron lab 
Bj~hop Drover lab Drover Arch lab . Hutchings Norman IrIb Young Andrew lab 
Bishop Harold lab Drover George lab Hutchings Solomon lab Young Nicholas jr lab 
Bishop Henr y lab Drover Leander lab Rutchin~s Wm lab Youn.tr Nichola<; sr lat 
Bishop John Jab Drover Wm T lab .Tewer George lab Young- 'rhos lab 
Bish op Moses Jab Fitzgerald David lab Jewel' John lab Young Wm lab 
1--1 
I Til I 
I I 
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FOR THAT BETTER 
WARMTH BURN WYATT'S COAL 
0: "_ 
===== t COMMERCIAL PRINTING SOCIETY PRINTING 
Your Printing Requirements 
if executed by 
m:bt jitwfounblanb jBirtctorics 
365 WATER STREET 
will be satisfactory to the slightest detail 
WE SP ECIALIZE IN COLOUR PRINTING 
Good Printing 
help you solve t hem. 
means Good Business, Mail your 
Print inA" Problem 51 to us and let us 
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T. & M. WINTER 
WHOLESALE 
PROVISION MERCHANT~ 
Large General Stock Always On Hand 
INCLUDING 
"NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO" BAKING POWDER 
"ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
"GILLETI'S " LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS,BEANS 
TINNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS 
~-Kirkman's Borax Soap-- ~our Hands ~( 
I . . wzll be Grateful i 
, - ' 
DISTRICT OF HARBOUR MAIN·BELL ISLAND 
Newfoundland ·Directories 
District of 
HR. MAIN--BELL ISLAND 











I-Ialf\vay House (Salmoniel' Rd) 
Hal'i)our Main 
INDEX TO PLACES 
, Holyrood Central 
Holyrood North Arm 















St. Thomas' (Horse Cove) 
St. Thom:ls ' (Horse Cove Line) 
Se::ll Cove 
Seven Mile Post (Salmonier Rd) 
Topsail 
Topsz.il Road 
Up pel' Gullies 
Wi::-klow (Holyrood) 
+: ... : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. :~: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :.. : .. :.. : .. :.. :.. :..: .. : .. : .. :.. : •• : .... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
~: DICK 8'rEELE lot: 
::: The Shop with the Cup and Saucer Sign 
.f. GENERAL IMPORTERS u 
.fo CROCKERY ENAMELLEDWARE .t • 
• t. CUTLERY ALUMINIUMWARE .l • 
• t. 191 WATER STREET, .: •
• !.. opp. Court House, ST. JOHN'S +;. 
·: .. : ... : ... : ... : .. : ... : .. : ... : .. : .. : .... t .. : .. !<t<t!++: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. :· .: .. :.. !++: .. :.. :.. :.. : .. :~ 
~ -~~~ 
'QIh£ ~oHofl1a~ ~tubio, 1litb~ [i:tl' Portrait Work I Family Groups I ) 
Ii  
School Groups 
CORNER BATES' HILL and HENRY STREET Passport Photos 
----- Wedding Groups , 
PIIOTOGHAPH'~ 
I i l ~ [ Babies' ----- Photographs :"Jq~ativcs Stored for Re}leat Ord ers Enlargements a S pecia lty a Specialty 
~i" 0: . : : 
III cfr!~ ~)nc~clf I!I CARNATIONS, SWEET PEAS, CHRYSANTHE· I ~ MUMS and DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS 
,* ~ ::fRau.t ~ * I IN SEASON 
• .\VONDALE 
A nthony Mrs Mary wid 
Anthony Roht lab 
Aspell Miss May hotel 
prop 
Baker Thos lah 
Butler Timothy hotel 
prop 
Byrne Richard lab 
nvrne Denis lab 
('a 1lill Cha~ lah 
Cahill Josepll lab 
Cahill Patk lah 
rahill 'rhos lab 
Cahill Wm Jab 
('antweJ1 PI"cd fshrmn 
rantwell Ceo lah 
C'antwell Leo fshrmn 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
IS AT 341 DUCKWORTH STREET 
NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
Devereaux Michael lab Hennessey Miss Frances l'\foore Ed lab 
Devereaux Michael F Jr slsIdy Moore Fredk lab 
lab Hennessey Francis carp Moore ,lohn lab 
Devereaux Michael F SrHennessev Lawrence Jr Moore John retired 
lab carp' Moore J osepb lab 
Devereaux Patk lah Hennessey Lawrence Sr Moore Martin lab 
Devereaux Mrs Sarah wid carp Moore ~1artin frror 
Doyle Albert fshrmn Hickey Jos lab Nfld Rly Moore Michael lah 
Doyle Mrs Catheri\1,e widHickey 'Vm lab Nfld RlyMonre Mrs Sarah wid 
noyle Fred lab Kavana~h Rev ,Tohn PP Moore Thos gen] dlr 
Doyle Geo txmn nc 1\Iund~r John carp 
Doyle Huhert lab Kelly Wm trkmn Murray .Joseph lab 
Doyle John lab Kennedy Francis Inn Murray Michael lall 
Doyle John T fshrmn Kennedy Ceo genl dlr )iolaJl John lah 
noyle Leo lab Kennedy .las sexton RC Nolan Michael lah 
Doyle Mrs Martha wid Church Nolan Peter lab 
Doyle Mrs Mary wid Kennedy J-ohn J frrrtl' Nolan 'rhos lab 
Dovle Michael lab Kennedv Kvron lah Nolan Wm lah 
" " . Nugent Matthew Cal"p 
M G ·· -, B k Ltd -Nugent \\'m txmn C ulre s a ery, . ~mk Used in Our Products O'Brien Potk 'hopkpr 
PHONE 794 Supplied by Nfld. Butter C01 O'Brien Mrs Mary wid 
===_~~==== O'Kell)' Patk MD 
C'antwell Mr~ Mary wid Doyle Thos lab Kenned v Maurice btchr O'Neil John lab 
,In'ntw('lJ Patk hb Doyle Wm htchr Kennf'!dy- Mis::: Mary opr Parsley Bernard lab 
rantweJ1 Patk Jab nul.-c }"hilin lah Nfld PORial 'rele~ Parsley Jame~ retired 
(':lI1twplJ ~t;enl1eT1 f",l1rmn l"',pkiel .Tohn hh gl'uphs Parslcy .Tohn Jl' Jab 
(;!llltwcll \Vm fr:;hrmn Flahel1;y Ceo lah Kennelly Rd trkmn P:t1"sley John Sr . Jab. 
Clarke Harold saw mill Flaherty .las rl"tired KClInNl\' Walter hh Nnd Par~ley ]\f,'s Lucy , .... Id 
opr Plltherty .los lab Rly Parsley Patk lab 
rook 'Rdward frml' Flanigan Leo hlh Kennedv Will Jr lah Parsley Saml lah 
r"'Rtpl1o B"enrhn lah Flanigan Mr~ Marv wid Kenned \' Wm Rr frmr Parsley Stephen lal) (-'(n~tello Mrs Bridgpt widFleming- Jas opl' Nfld T,von~ Danjpl t"etired Parsley Wm lab 
f'osiello Daniel J lnb Rlv. LYons Geo hl.h Pendergast .lames lah . 
r()st(>lJo Dnniel sr lah li'lvnn 1\f,"" ;\lice wid T.vom; Peter la1) Pendergast Mrs Marr w1(1 
r()Htello ]~dward lab 1<'1vnn Cyril fnnr T von~ Patk lah Penny M"f> An::lstatia wjd 
("ostell() r.€r~ld Inb Flvnn Daniel fnn!' McGee .John lah Penny Mrs ~ridge~ wid 
('ostello .Tas i'rmr Flynn nenis r>'ell'l flit· McGral:1 .Tohn Jr lab Penny FranCIS retIyed 
rostello .las lab Flvnn Gervase frmr l\f("Grath John Sr rrtircIl Penny James la~ T\.en-
nedv & CO 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO .. L TO. ~:~~;, ~~)~.~n ~~rY wid 
Tf You Cannot Get W"hat YOu 'Vant in Meats-Try Our Store ~enny ~at~ lirlr 
Phones: ~4 and 800 174 Water Streetp:~~~ ':~ll la~) Nfld Rly 
Costello Mrs Margaret Fowler 1\'fr'l M e>;"\' wid \'cGI"::jth P:ttk lab 
wid Furey Fredk lah NRd RlyMcGrath Thos Jah 
rosteJIo M1).ltin lab li''1rev Geo trkmn \f~honev Tho>; reth"ed 
Perry Dominic lah 
Power Chrh;tophcr lab 
Fov,,-er Daniel lab Nfld 
Rly f.'ostello Patk lab ' Furey Leo txmn Mason Ml'", Ann wid ("'ostello Rd lab Furpv Mi!'$i Mar\' tchr RC1\fason Ed lab Power Const .James U 
CostelJo Roht lab NRd School" Mason .T')hn lab Power John millman 
Rlv Bishop's Fans Furey WilbE'rt: txnm Mason Pa.tk lab "Power Patk lab 
rostel1o Thos lab ~ Furev Wm htf"hr Mason Philiu lah Redmond Wm lab 
r')<;tello Timothy lab (!r;l('e P:ltk lah Meaney Arthur lab ::=:t John Ambrose lab 
rostello Wm lab "Jl:lniforo rorneliu<:; lab Meaney .10h'1. lAb ~t John John txmn 
Costello Wm lah Nftd RlyHaniforn. l)p l1is l:).h Meaney Michael lab Sceviour Edward retit"ed 
Ri<:hnn's Fal1s l=l"pfd-fo-rn Tohn lah Meanev 'T'hos ct'rn Sceviour Jos hotel -prop 
{"ostello Wm lab Nftd R1yHaniford Robt lab Meaney Wm Jr lab Sceviour Thos fshrmn 
Devereaux Bernard lab Haw(''' Mrs Mary Ann j\fr~'1ney Wm Sr lab 'T'erry Patk lab 
Devereaux James storekpr wid Moore Daniel ,Tr lab ~:~~ .r~~~r l;bb Nftd Rlv 
Devereaux John lab "Healey Philip retired "Moore Daniel Sr lab NRdWade MiC'hael Jr 2gent" 
De\'preaux John retiloed Hennessey Cyril carp Rly Nfld Rly 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & co. P. O. Box E5041 
11- Walsh'~ Bread is Best for Sandwiches -:1 
I 
= 
II Every House Needs Westinghouse JAMES 
DIS'J'R1C'l' OF HARROVR MAIN-BELL ISLAND 3 BAIRD 
Wade Michael S1' forcmanWhalcn Michael lshl'mn Bartlett Eleazer miner 
LIMITED 
Nfld Rly White M l'f> Bridget wid Bartlett Fred miner ST. JOHN'S Walsh Gerald lab \\'hite Jas fshrnm Bartlett Garfield miner 
\\'aI3h Mif>hael shopkpr White John fshnnn Bartlett Hey George F 
--WaL.h Patk lab White J 0'" fshrmn RC 
Walsh Walter Jr lab White Leo structural il'onBartlett James miner THE Walsh Walter Sr frmr wkr Bartlett Japws lab 
Whelan Arthul' lab White Philip fshrmn Bartlett John miner i Whelan Matthew relir0'} IIELL ISLAND Bartlett Leo miner HOME 
IIACON COYE Bartlett Wm miner ... I Abbott SaTh! mate MS Belbin ehas miner' .r Brown John fshrmn l\1aneco Delhin Ghas paymaster n I 
Brown Patk fshnnn .:\dams Alfred miner . I S Corp Ltd GOOD I Burke Miss Bride- mail clkAdams Geo miner Belbin Rev R E UC 
Burke J anwi; fshrmn Allen Robt miner Bell Tsland Miner The HOSIERY Cole ~trs Caroline wid Andrew>; Chas brbr Bennett Arthur miner Cole Joseph fshrmn 
Gole Michael fshrmn Andrews ,Tohn miner Baltlett James lab VALUES 
Cole Robt fshrmn Andt'ews Lionel nrbr Bennett Gordon miner I 
-~ ;>. 
J. J. CASEY, --FMII LY BUTCH~;R 
--
CHUICE LUCAL MEATS OF VERY Ht;ST QUALIT Y ... Our keenn .. In 
I I New Gower Street, St, ,lohn's, Newfoundland detedlnl' the fem.-
lost£'110 Michael fshrmn Andrews Miss Mary Lcht'Beflllctt Harol'l express- inine rancy I. 
Costello Timothy fshnnn (' of E School mall J H Bennett 
Cullen Mrs Josephine wid,\nt.hon\' ,Jas miner -, Bennett HamId miner HOBiel'7 ha. plac. 
Dal ton James lab Anthf)Il\' John miner Bmnett Mi s::; Hilda elk 
])riscoll John 0 fshrmn ", l'chihn.lll CPa'!' B mgt' Bennett HiJ"am btchr eel 1111 Ln the .erJ 
(iushuc Geo f:-;h rm n DIS Corp Ltd Bennett .John H stol'ckpr 
Gushue Johll structura l A tkil1fi A i.bert miner Bennett Lemoine miner forelroat .. t •• 
iron wkJ· .Uk ins ,Vm miner Bennett Oliver minet' 
reeognized Bead· Gushu(> Michael carp I ~adcock John miner Bennett Reuben miner 
Gushue Nicholas [I;hrmn B:>inl James Ltd (bl'a nchBennett Rev Sidney UC quarten for ae.. Gushue Patk f~hl'lnn n[ St John's ) gent Bennett Wm J miner 
Griffin Patk J tchr reid mer's Besau Edward miner put.ble Boolory. Hayes .James fshmJll Barne~ Walt.er miner Besau Stephen miner 
Kelley James fshrmn r-;al'l'ett Miss Annj~ elk Besau Wm miner Sel~ted frolll tltO' 
Lcal'Y Wm 0 carp M A Rose Bickford Clarence miner 
Lewis Bernard fshrmn j;arrett David minet' Bickford Edward miner beet .ogre.. W. 
Lewis Fl'edk fshl'lllo Banrett John miner Bickford Edward J miner 
- INTe · Open Or. 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. FOR SUITS. OVER-COATS. LF:ATHER d .... " to fonnrd. 
... COAT S ... 
~ ~ the .ery taten: n· 
Lewis Geo fshnlln ,Rarrett .John miller Bickford Frank miner 
Lewis John fshrmn Barrett Nathaniel miner Bickford Fl'edk miner Ie .... iD B .. ter, 
Lewis Moses fshrmn Barrett Wm miner Bickford Geo miner 
Lewis Patk fshrmn Barron John miner .,. Bickford Henry miner StyI .. 
i\furphy Lawrence lab Easha A storekpr Bickford Henry T miner 
Murphy Thos fshL'mn Basha Geo txmn Bickford James miner HENCE Wade Wm trapper Basha John mer Bickford Joseph miued 
Walsh Jas fshrmn Basha Jos elk J Bash a Bickford Llewelyn miner The dlstlndive Walsh Mrs Johanna wid Basha ~\liss Lillian elk Bi('kford S3ml miner 
Walsh John trader J BU8ha Bickfol'd Wm miner ~ 
n ..... and the Wal8h Mrs Mary J wid Basha Miss Sadie elk Bickford Wm miner 
Walsh Richard fshrmn Tuma's dry goods Biliingsl.Jy Kevin elk Wa· niceneesof Walsh Thos fshrmn store hana. Boot !l Shoe 
Walsh Thos Jr fshrmn Busha Miss Victoria clk J Store HOIIiery Walsh Timothy lab Basha Bishop Cecil miner · 
Whalen John fshrmn Bartlett Albert miner Bishop Robt miner 
., 
II 
.. CLEANERS . .. COUSINS PHONE 2600 I BAIRD'S Dn;RS and ~'URRIERS I 






























I Branches ·at MARYSTOWN 
and 
I BELL ISLAND C. BAY 
L 
Use tHALKER'~ Choice Boiled Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
NEWFOUNDLAND Dm8CTom~;s 
Billingsby Wm F prop Wa-Rrown John miner· Butler Miss Mary elk 
ban a Boot & Shoe Bro'\vn Matthew miner Butler'::; Meat & 
Store Brown Matthew storekpr Groceries 
Blackmore Albet\t miner DIS Corp Ltd Butler Martin miner 
Blackmore Benj miner Bl'own 'Maxwell storekpr Butler P atk miner 
Blackmore Cecil miner DIS Corp Ltd Butler Obediah mi ner 
Blackmore Elijah miner Brown Michael miner Bu tler Peter miner 
Blackmore Fl'edk miner Brown Thos miner Butler Philip m ineL' 
Blackmore Geo miner Brown Thos tel Opt' D 1 SButler Reuben forenHln 0 
Blackmore Herbert miner Corp Ltd I S Corp Ltd 
Blackmore Matthew O1in- Bugdell Albelt miner Butler Robt minet' 
el' 8ugdell Bramwell miner Butler Robt miner 
Blackmore Rodger miner Bugden Miss Carrie elk Butler Thos miner 
Blackmore Stephen fore- J Case Butler Wm mgr 
man 0 I S Corp Ltd Bllg'den Ceo ;niner But t J !1mes miner 
Newfoundland Clothing Co Limited 
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' CUSTOM TAILORING 
Blackmore Vincent minerBugden Matthew t ime- Buit Leonard miner 
Boland David miner kpr D T S C01'P Ltd Butt Moses miner 
Boone Addison safety foreBugden Robt miner Butt Miss S usie elk J 
BOo:;a~e~l'; S~~~~i: Ltd BUl'\e SFC~{!~ tt~master DByrn~a~:mes m~nel" 
Boone Henry mmer ,P, Byrne J ames mmel' 
Boone Henry miner'" Burke Mlchael mmer Byrne James miner 
Boone \Vm miner B'J.l'ke Wm miner Byrne .Tames miner 
Bowdering Augustus min-Bursev Albett foreman n13Yl'ne J ohn miner 
er I' S Corp Ltd Bvrne .J ohri miner 
Bow1eSin6o~d r!'t~l'eman DBUl'sey Joseph, miney ~;;::~: ~~~V;:~lcemTni~~~l' 
Bowdering Frank miner Bursey Wm mmel Byme Nicholas miner 
Rowdering Graham miner Butler Benj elk D T S Byrne Patk miner 
Bowdering John F miner Corp Ltd BYI'ITe Pete r miner 
Bo'\vdering Malcolm minerButler Cyril txmn Byrne Pete r miner 
Bowderingo Michael minerButler F:dwarrl miner BVl'ne Wm mine!' 
Bown A.ddison elk D I SButler Edward miner Cahill av r il miner 
Corp Ltd Buller Eric miner Cahill Michael mine r 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
__ SAUSAGES, PUDDINGS and BRAWN a SPECIALTY __ . 
Phones: 84 a nd 800 174 Wa ter Street 
Bown Gerald miner 
Hown Slanlev miner 
Bown ~ tchr' RC School 
Bl'adshaw Re\T F RC 
Bl'llnnfi!'Jd 'rhos miner 
Brazil Daniel miner 
Brazil James miner 
Braiil John miner 
Brazil Thos miner 
Brown Ambrose miner 
Brown Geo genl dlr 
Brown Ceo miner 
Brown Harvey miner 
Brown Hubert elk D 
Corp Ltd 
Drown James miner 
3ro\vn John miner 
Butler Gordon express-
man BuUer's Meat 
& Groceries 
Butler Harold miner 
Uutler Hubert elk D I 
Corp Ltd 
Hutler .Tas expressman 
Butler ,Tames minel' 
Butler ;Iamcs miner 
Butler James miner 
Butler John miner 
nutler John A miner 
Butler .l ohn A storekpr 
SEutler J R storekpr 
Butler Leonard acting 
Bailiff H M COllrt 
Butler Miss :Mary elk 
('amel'On Donald fo reman 
D T S COI'P Ltd 
Cameron Donald 'su rveyor 
D 1 S Corp Ltd 
SCantwell ,Tohn minc!' 
Cantwell Wm meeh D I S 
Corp Ltd 
rarbage Ceo txmn 
Carbage :Miss M elk Car-
bage's Fruit Store 
Carew Joh n acct D I S 
Corp Ltd 
Cal'ew John elk D I S 
Corp Ltd 
Cameli Clarence miner 
Carnell Thos miner 
Car!Jell Wilfrcd miner 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, NOd. 
MAKE YOUR HOME 
BRIGHTER 
BY GROWING A FEW DUTCH 
BULBS IN WINTER 
DISTRlCT OF HARBOUH MAIN-BELL ISLAND 
Carrigan Michael miner Cole Michael miner Cummings Michael store-Dicks Walter lab Bell 18-
CU I'L'Ot! Bernard miner Cole ThaI> miner kpl' land 'l'ranfolportation 
Carroll Fredk expressml~nColiins 1\1iss Patricia Cummings Moses miner Co Ltd 
T Neary tchr RC School Cummings Peter miner Dobbin Andrew miner 
Carroll James m.iner Connors Augustus mmer Ct:.mOlings Richard miner Dobbin Denis mine!' 
....,arrol! Michael miner COlUlors Hughie miner Cummings Wm miner Dobbin John miner 
calTon Patk pmtr Bel! Connors John foreman DCUl'new Archibald miner Dobbin Luke miner 
Island Miner I S Corp Ltd Curne\\" Archibald min~r Dobbin Tho!> miner 
Carler Walter )l1inel' Conno!'!'; Joh n miner Curtis Ceo miner Dobbin Wm miner 
C,;ls€C~; Lt:;ekpr D I S§~:~~: ~: ~:~:~ ~~t:: ~~~~~~ ~~l~:~: Dodd Ceo miner 
Case James mer Conran James miner Dalton Gerald miner CONFEDERATioN LI FE 
hap lin Herbert miner Conway John miner Dalton Wm miner 
Chul'chili Ceo W miner Conway Peter miner Oalt Andrew storekpr !Jodd Ceo moine!' 
Churchill Hubert elk B~ll~onway Thos foreman DJay Leonard miner Dohert:.' John m iner 
Island Transportation 1 S Corp Ltd ... ny T\1:alcolm m iner Doherty John miner 
Co Ltd Ccnway Tho!'; miner , Davis Ceo miner Doherty Patk miner 
,;-,========="";===""';= = ="":"'===== =ciDooling Paik miner 
1 Dominas James miner 
i Dominus Jos miner N 0 MATTER WHET HER YOU WA NT MUSIC, DRAMA, SPORTS, 
COMEDY- LOCAL OR FOREIGN BECEPTION-
YOU'RE THERE WITH A CROSLEY 
MARSHALL MOTORS LTD 
DO~lhN~Or tci::(~R.t 
'fIO~ LTD producers 
of coal coke and steel 
(see advt) 
Donnelly Michael miner 
Donnelly Thos miner I Downey Bernard sum,pler DIS Corp Ltd 
~C;"hu~ .. ~ch:':i::'II ";J;-Oh;-n=m~in~e~r=~c;:0~n~w~a=Y':1::'h~o,'-7iC"'e~c7Ic~a~ne~"~D:'a~"~iS""'G~Or~d~on=m~in~e~r~.JIg~~!:rB~~'~:~~ ~~~~.r 
Glal'k Arthur miner 'The Arena" Davis Harold miner Drover Albert miner 
Clark Arthur miner Conway W tchr RC SchoolOavis James miner Drover Am9rose miner 
Clark Chas miner Coombs Richard miner Da\'is Katherine post- Drover Robt miner 
Clark EJ.i.jah m iner Corbett Edward miner mistress Drover Thos miner 
Clark Ceo miner • Costello Edward miner Davis Ol'estus miner Drowns Wm miner 
Clark Harrison miner Costello James miner IJa\'il'i Robt miner Dunn Harold miner 
Clark Herbert miner Costello Walter miner Dawe Fran~ miner Dwyer Edward miner 
Clark Israel miner Costigan Ryvlin sped. Dawe John miner Dwyer Edward miner 
Clark Mich ael miner man D 1 S Corp Ltd Dawe John mine'l' Dwyer Frank miner 
Clark \Vm timekpr D 1 SCousins J ames miner Dawe Saml miner Dwyel' Jas miner 
CorJil Ltd Coxworthy Pet er mgr Decker Isaac miner Dwyel' John miner 
Clark Willis miner Craig Frank miner Decker Wm miner Dwyer John miner 
Clements Edward mail Craig Stanley miner Delahunty Frank miner Dwyer Jos miner 
courier Cra ig Thos miner Delahunty Jas miner Dwyer Jos elk DIS Corp 
---O:A""'C==A==D==IAO===GA";"-":S;';"::'::'E:;"'::N:::'::G::;".=N=ES-';:::;:', =L:':::.M:"':.=-T'::::ED~Dwy~;dLeonard min ... 
Dw\'er Martin miner 
~':::":::--;;-;---;--':'==:::=--::::-~~=-~===7=~== __ Dw~er MUltin miner ~:::~:~~~ ~~~~al:~li~e\~er Craig Wm miner Delahunty Jas m iner E~~;~::~ ~\~~;~'le~i~~~er 
Clements Weldon miner ~~~~: ~~~~es n~:~~I~l' ge:a~un~y fol~n m~ner Dw,'er Patk miner 
Clemenis Wm miner Crane Henry W miner D:l~hun / R up: 1T!lJler Dwyer Philip miner 
Cobb Eric miner Crane Stephen miner Del~h~~tr 1~os ~~:~~:r ~wyel' ~!c~an: miner g~~~ *~~t~~in~~nel' (I'ane Wm miner Delaney Philip miner D~~~:~ R~~a~~{ 1~1~~e~~' 
Cobb Stanley miner Crane Wm miner CONFEDERATI ON Ll FEUwyer Ronald ,miner 
Cohe n Chas mel'. C1'3nn Nathan miner - Dwyer Thos m~ner 
Cohen Chas stol'ekpr Cummings Bridget store- g~c~s ~lbel~t m.iner • E~~:~:~ ~~1e~I~~~er 6::  ~~~~e~1' I~i~nee:' kpr D~~k~ ~1J~~~oln~I~~~el' Dwyer Wm miner 
" ole J,',mes ",,'ne r ('unull ing~ John miner nicks MI'l'; l\Iose:::; store· 8arle Althur F miner 









The Store that 










FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
muehto 
......... 01 











Walsh's Home Made Bread ,'iI:~A~~LK 
. 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Earle Eric miner 
Earle Wm miner 
J·;dmund,; .Tohn miner 
!:nglish Miss Bessie 
editoress The Bell 
Island Miner 
English John mine )' 
English Robt miner 
Evilley Fredk miner 
Evilley LeRoy miller 
Evilley Warwick miner 
Ezekiel Anthony miner 
Ezekiel Clement miner 
Ezekiel James miner 
Ezekiel James miner 
Ezekiel Michael miner 
Fifield John miner 
Fillier Abraham miner 
Fillier H W ~enl dlr 
Fillier James miner 
Fitzpatrick Peter miner 
Fitzpatrick Uobt miner 
Fitzpatrick Ronald miner 
Fitzpatrick Thos miner 
==-~~====Fitzpatrick Wm 
CONFEDERATION LIFEFoley David miner 
-"'- ---~-'~Foley Patk miner 
Filliel' John miner Foley Thos miner 
Fitzgerald Bert minel' Foote Chas :M C foreman 
Fitzgerald Daniel mmp!' D ] S Corp Ltd 
Fitzgerald David minm' FOl'U Geruld miner 
Fitzgerald Frank miner Ford Ronald miner 
Fitzgerald Gerald miner Ford 'rhos miner 
l"itzgerald James miner }<'ord Wm miner 
Fitzgerald .Tames miner Forward Nellie mgr 
Fitzgerald John miner Fowle)' Donald minel' 
ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., LTD. 
SERVICE. QUALITY and CLEAN LI NESS-UUR MOTTU 
Phones: 8-1. and 800 17 j Water Street 
Ezekiel Peter miner Fitzgerald Michael acct Fowle)' Jo'rnnk !'Itorekp" 
Ezekiel Wm minet' Fitzgerald Michael stMe-l"owler li'l'ank J store-
Farrell Alfred minet' kpr kPl' 
Far'reil Benedict miner Fitzgerald Miss Muriel Fowler Jas lah Bell Island 
Fan'ell Jas L foreman D clk Wabana Drug Transportation Co 
1 S ('orp Ltd Store Ltil 
Farrell Matthew miner Fitzgerald Patk minel' Fowler Leo miner 
_ Fitzgel'ald Peter miner Fo·wler FeteI' miner 
CONFEDERATION LIFEI"itzgel'ald Peter miner Fowler Peter miner 
Fitzgerald Philip miner Powler Robt miner 
Farrell Ronald miner Fitzgerald Stephen store-Fowler Robt miner 
FatTell Vincent elk D T S kpr French Albert miner 
Corp Ltd Fitzgerald Wm miner French Chesley miner 
~:~~~; '~~~o~i~~~er Fitz~J~!~,k Matthew ~~::~~~ . y~~~le~i~~~~er 
Flynn Jas miner Fitzpatrick Matthew F'reneh Lorenzo miner 
Flynn Thos miner miner French Walter miner 
r Steel Products 
such as 
Rails, Bars, Nails, Wire, 
Farm Fencing, Poultry 
Netting 
Are Made Fr om 1000/. Wa ban a (Nfld) Iron Ore 
* 
HELP YOURSELF BY SPECIFYING 
COAL COKE STEEL 
i Pr oduced by the 
Dominion Steel &JCoal Corp., Ltd. 
Owners and Operators of the Wabal1a Ore Mines 
Wabana, Nfld. Sydney, N.S. (Canada) 
EVERYTHING 
FOR THE GARDEN 
P. O. BOX 792 
DISTRICT OF HARBOUR MAIN-BELL ISLAND 
BUY ACADIA LlJBRICATING OIL, GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
PLUMBING and HEATING Consu lt D. ~. ~!SHOI; St. J ohn s, Nfld. 
ESTJMATES CHEERFULLY GIV El'j 
- -
THOMAS CURREN & SON. for the best Cattle Feeds. o.ats, Hay. Eggs, But-
ter, Cheese, Live Stock and F1.arm Fertilizers. Baled Hay always on ha:nd. 
Holdsworth Street , St . John's, Newfoundland. P. O. Box 167 
HARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMITED 
POR I";T>; RS' AMMUNITION 
Large Varie ties Bullets Ah..fi"tys 
in Stock 
Every House Needs Westinghollse 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "Old Gold" Cakes 
PHONE 794 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited 
FOR LADIl~S' 'f AILOR·MADE COSTUMES AND COATS 
WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD.-SPECIALISTS IN MECHANICAL 
SUPPLIES, MILL SUPPLIES, BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
WALSH'S BREAD 
The Only Cap Manufacturers in 
N ewfoundlaiid 
Ask for FITWE LL BRAND CAPS 
HIGHEST QUALITY, 
UNEQUALLED SERVICE 
T~~A¥~~'t Mf~~s' The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
ARE MADE BY 













Highest C a II h 
Prices Paid for 










and fineries of 
all kinds 














MARK GOSSE & SON Manufacturer of: LUMBER, TURNINGS, HOUS!,; FIfRNISHlNGS, 
Spaniard's Bay, Newfoundland etc. 
NEWFOUNDLAN D DlHECTORIES 
~~~~~~~~~~- .... _ ._ .. _ ... __ ._----- -_._ ... _- ---
l'urey Chas miner Gos:o:e Albert miner Hammond Henry miner Hart Gordon miner 
Furey Edward minel' Gosse Albert minel' Hammond James miner , 'Ivey Jos miner 
Furey Michael miner Gosse Bass miner Hamm,ond James miner r·hn .... co Albert miner 
Furey Wm miner Gosse Ceo miner Hammond Jame:o: store4 I-Tawco Albert miner 
Galway Bemal'd miner Gosse Herbert miner kpl' l'I.'1wCO Bernal'c\ miner 
Gah .... ay Dav id miner Gosse James miner Hammond John miner Hawco .Jas miner 
Galway Ceo miner Gosse James miner Hammond Mntthew minel'i:-Jawc.o John miner 
Galway Geo miner Gosse Jesse miner Hammond Michael mine,"lawco Michael J minet' 
~-===~---Gosse John m.iner Hammond Michael min~I' ' Jawco Michael miner 
CONFEDERATION L1FEGosse John F · miner H~mmond Michael minel' Hawco Walter minet· 
=~~="--'=-~=Gosse LeRoy miner Hammond l\lichael T Head Allan miner 
Gal\\ra y Jas miner Gosse Mark miner storekpl' Head Fredk elk Wabana 
Galway John miner Gosse Richard H miner Hammond Patk miner Drug Store 
Galway J ohn miner Gosse Walter miner Hammond Patk miner Head Hcrbert miner 
Galway Wm miner Gover Henry clk DIS Hammond Peter mgl' Mrs Head Kenneth miner 
Ga lway Wm miner Corp Ltd Wm Hammond grocyHead Wm miner 
Gear Isaac miner Gover John miner Hammollu Peter minet' Healey Chas miner 
George Clarence miner Grant G S underj,p'ound Hammond "peter miner !lea ley Chas miner 
George Edward miner mgT DIS Corp Ltd Hammond Petel' miner Healey Frank miner 
George Fl'edk miner Grant M tchr RC School Hammond Stephen miner Healey Fergus miner 
'TF~~~~~~~~~~~~""'~~~E~~~3~~~~ Healey Wm miner IL ol d Heal'll John miner 
GO TO BOWRINGS FOR--
GOODRICH RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
, Heddel'son Francis mine ... ' 
Heddel'son \Vm miner' 
Hennebun" I'll tchr Re 
School 
Hibbs Francis miner 
~I Heal'll :\'fal'tin miner 
Knee and Hip Length Rubber Boots, Lumbermen's Logans, Hibbs James minet' 
Gaiters, Gay tees and Overshoes. 
OUTSTANDING FOR LONG WEAR 
Hibbs Michael miner 
Hibbs Michael miner 
Hibbs Robt miner 
Hickey John miner 
Hickey Michael miner 
11~~~~~~~~~E~~~3~~~~§;:;;;;~~~~~~ Hickey Patk miner 
!.!;: Hickey Stephen miner 
George Geo miner Granville Andrew miner Hammond Thos miner Higgins Ernest miner 
g:~~~: ~~~:lthn~~ne~int!r Gl'aYCJ'~ot~reman D I S~:::~~~ ~?c~!r m;~~~'r H iggins Frank miner 
Glick Benj prop Ideal ~ray Wilson miner 4 Prince's .Theatr~ ~~~~~~r!fE~Sm~~nrer 
Store Gunn John foreman D J S .Iammond Victor mmer Highmore Geo miner 
Gilliett John supt survey Corp Ltd r~:.:mmond Mrs W!l' grocYdighmore John miner 
dept 0 I S COl'P Ltd Gushue James miner Hnnunond Wm ,mmer Highmore John miner 
Giovannetti H J DDS Hain~s Robt mine,r Hann AI?,ert m~ner i lighll101'c Sylvester miner 
Corman Edward miner Ham~lton Chus mln,el' Hann ElIjah mmer J-Ih';cock John miner 
Gorman Gregory miner HamIlton J~mes mlll:l' Hiscock Ronald miner 
(" orman Patk miner Hammond E!~\~'ard I~llner CONFEDERATION LIFE Hollett l\f as~t magistrate 
Gosine Elias mgr sport Hammond EhJah nuner Hookev Francis miner 
rooms Hammond Frank ~iner Hann Louis miner Hug'he's John miner 
Cosine Miss Lillian elk Hammond Fredk miller Hann Victor llliner Hunt John miner 
E<lias Gosine HamJrl.Ond C,:o miner Harney Herbert miner Hunt John miner 
Cosine Michael J lller Hammond MISS Hazel Harney Geo miner Hunt Fhilip minet' 
Gosine Miss Sadie mgrs nurse Harney Henry miner Hunt Stephen miner 
M J Gosine Hammond Henry minet' Hart Alan miner Hunt Weston miner 
~~3E§':~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Hurley Gregory miner 
ft:~:~:;: f~~\I,~,~~~~~e~liner Horwood's Good Wood Goods 
Lumber and Lumber Products-Local and Imported. Doors and Win4 
dows and all kinds of Hous!? Fi..xtul'';!s Church and S ... hool Furnitul'e 
and General Carpentry, Manufactul'el's of Building Materials, House4 I 
hold Brushes, Washboards, Boxes and Cenel'al Woodwork, Importers 
of Celotex, Plastergon, Roll Roofing and Shingles, Paints and Var4 
nishes, Painters and Glaziers supplies, Everything from Sill to Sad-
dle, Over 40 years in the Building Business, 
HORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD.. P. O. Box 80,~ St, John's. 
'Voodworkers-~I anufacturers-('ontractors 
tT l'rley Patk miner 
Hussey Allan miner 
Hussey John mgr W 0 
" Hussey 
Hussey John miner 
Hussey Wm 0 storekpr 
Hutchings Arch miner 
I-J utchings Miss Emma 
clk ChaR Cohen 
'Iutchings Jas miner 
, iutchings John miner 
U§~~~~~~~~E~~~3~~~~§;:;;;;~~~~~~1 Hutchings Max timckpr Hutchings Wm storekpr 
EVERYTHING 
F OR THE GARDEN 
P. O. BOX 792 
DlSTHICT OF HARBOUR MAIN-BELL TSLAND 
Hynes Bert miner . Kavanagh James miner Kennedy Rudolph miner 
Hynes Belt miner Kavanagh John miner Kennedy Thos miner 
Hynes Geo H prin C of EKa\'anagh John miner Kennedy 'rhos miner 
School Kavanag-h Joseph miner Kennedy Wm miner 
Hync:; John F miner Kavana~h Miss Margaret Kent Clarence miner 
Hynes John miner elk Jas Case Kent Edward J fo reman 
Hynes Mlaurice miner Kavanagh Robt miner DrS Corp Ltd 
Hynes Michael miner Kavanagh Rona ld miner Kent Edward miner 
Ivany Ernest miner Kavan::tgh Thos miner Kent Fredk miner 
lvany John miner l\avanngh Thos miner Kent Geo miner 
Tvany Richard miner Kavanagh Wm miner Kent Geo miner 
lvany Silas mine,' l<carley Chag miner Kent Geo Jos miner 
[yany Walter miner Kearley Ed miner Kent J as miner 
Jackman Arthur miner Kearley Fredk miner Kent Jas miner 
Jackman Cyril miner Keeles IHichael miner Kent John foreman DIS 
Jackman Daniel miner Keeles Thos miner Corp Ltd 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. "ALL 0 ' THE WHEAT " 
PHONE 794 BREAD 
Jackman Edward miner Kellow'lY Miss Edith tchrKent John miner 
Jackman James miner Eelloway Jas miner Kent John miner 
Jackman Peter miner Kelly Albert miner Kent Miss Nellie clk J B 
Jackman Peter miner J(elly Alfred miner Martin Ltd 
Jackman Peter miner Kelly Clarence miner Kent Patk miner 
Jackman Thos miner Kelly Eugene miner Kent Pet er fore man D 1 
Jackman Walter miner Kelly John minel' S Corp Ltd 
Jackman Wm miner Kelly Owen miner Kent Peter miner 
Janes James minel' Kelly Solomon m:n'.'!' Kent Peter miner 
J anes Will expl'essman Kelly Thos miner Kent Peter miner 
Jas Baird Ltd Kelly Thos miner Kent Richard T stol'ekpr 
J anes Wm miner Kennedy Miss Bessie elk Kent Terry miner 
Jardine Fredk elk DIS Jas T Tucker Kent Thos miner 
Corp Ltd Kennedv David miner Kent Vincent m iner 
~iifi~~s.~~"'" ""S3T~E""E""L""E§i & S ON S, LTD. 93-100 Water Street East P hone 192 St. John's, 
ELECTHIC LIGHT BULBS 
CROC h. ER Y GLt\SSW4RE CU T LER\' LAM P CH ll\I ~ EYS 
AI.UM INI Pl\1WAP.:E Sl.'ONl<;WARE ENAMELW /\R E 
fJIIF" Write for P rice List. ___ 
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
Jal'dine Will T miner Ken nedy Miss ileRsie clk Kent Wm foreman DI 
Jarvis Gilbert miner Jas CaRe Corp Ltd 
Jal'Vis Robt miner Kennedy Edward miller Kent Wm miner 
Jenkins Edward minel' Kennedy Edward mLwr Kent Wm miner 
Johnson Frank miner Kennedy Eugene miner Kent Wm miner 
Johnson Peter mine!· J(enned~' Jas miner Keough Arthur m iner 
Johnson Will miner Kennedy Jas F storekpr Keough John miner 
Jones Frank miner Kennedy John miner King Edward m iner 
Jones James miner Kennedy John miner King FJeazel· miner 
Jones James miner Kennedy Leo minet' King Hector miner 
Jones John miner Kennedy Miss Madeline King John miner 
Joy Thos miner elk King Peter m iner 
Joy Thos miner Kennedy Rivlyn miner King Wm miner 
Kavanagh Andrew miner Kennedy Ri,,}yn usher Kitchen Ed miner 
Kavanagh Ed minet' The Arena Kitchen Ceo miner 
~I Power <:~~nt~:~: ~rc;'i:~ Screws C'OIlLIVER PRESSES, ST EERING GEARS a nd Screw Steering Gears 
wit h Wheel house Cont rols 
E . F . BARNES 
J\f ~\ (, HI N IST 
12 W,t lde.f.,78ve S treel, 






First in the mind 
of the .hopping 
pUblic by reuon 
of their muterful 
.... Iu~ in aU de. 
PQrtments. contin· 
ulnl' uninterrupt. 








Ladi .... Show. 





eral Dry Good. 
Boot. & Sh ..... , 




ll.~~------------------~~~~~~~~~--~~~~-=--~~~~~~~~l QUALI;;uf~c;~~~~TTES II' 
and TOBACCOS 
== 
10 NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
Kitchen Harold miner Lewis Jas miner McLean Walter miner Metcalf Michael mi:ner 
Kitchen Harvey IPiner Ley Reginald miner Mahoney Fredk miner Mews John L aect DIS 
Kitchen Herbel"t miner Lindsay Wm foreman D IMahoney Fredk miner Corp Ltd 
Kitchen John miner S Corp Ltd Main Chas foreman D I SMoncarsn Wm mgr Ideal 
Kitchen Lawrence miner Littlejohn Geo miner Corp Ltd Store 
Kitchen Malcolm miner Littlejohn John miner Mansfield Jas opr Princes Moore Uinty foreman D 1 
Lahey Alex miner Littlejohn Richard miner Theatre S Corp Ltd 
Lah ey E d miner Littlejohn Stan miner Mansfield John miner Moore John miner 
Lahey Geo miner Littlejohn W tl'kmn '1' Mansfield John apr }Moore John miner 
Lahey J as miner Neary Gaiety Theatre Moore Martin mil'ler 
L.a hey John miner Locke Robt miner Martin J B Ltd genl dlrs Moore Michael miner 
Lahey Michael mincr Locke Rout miner J\1altin John saddler t _!) ,)l:e eatk miner 
Lahey Patk miner I ~odge .F'redk elk D I S Martin's Repair StoreMool'c W III miner 
~L::a=he,,;y~p~at~.k::,,:m'C;n=e,:r~'::':::::"7,;;c,;,o'~·P~L,;;td;.,.,,~==...;M;:;a;rt;:;;n:;.,;R;:;a;:IP;:;h;m;;;;in;,e::,r~~~~~~:~ ~~~rtm~~i;l~r 
F. G. HOUSE & CO. P. O. Hox 2075 Telephone 3'4 ~~~~: roel~nm~~i~l~l' 
, Star Building, Mercha ndise Morgan J-ohn minel' 
Cor. Adelaide and New Gower Streets, Brokers and Morgan Nathan supL 
St. John's, Nfld. Commission Merchants C of E ~chool 
=============== __ === __ ~ ____________ Morgan Stephen miner 
Lahey Philip miner Lodge Nathaniel G miner Martin Robt miner 1\1,ol'gan Thos miner 
Lahey Ralph miner Luffman E d minel' J\.1 ;.u-tin Hobt saddler Mugford ,Ja:-; miller 
Lahey mchard minel' Lufl'lllatl E ric miner Mnrtin's Repair StoreMugford John miner 
Lahey Stephen miner I..~uffman Jos miner Martin Walter miner Mu),.,,-fOl'U Lenoy miner 
Lahey Walter miner Lu1i"man Llewelyn miner Matthews John miner l\1ugfol'd Thos miner 
Lahey Waller miner Lufrman Norman miner Meadus Edward miner Mugford Thos miner 
Lahey Wm miner Lynch David miner Meauu8 Lewis miner Mugfol'd Thos miner 
Lamswood Gordon miner )--,ynch J ohn B MD Murphy Andt'ew cstms 
Lamswood Miss May elk McCarthy Chas miner CONFEDEUATION LIFE officer Hl\[ Customs 
Mrs R Lamswood McCarthy Frank watch- Murphy !\liss Annie 
Lamswood Richard ex- !lIan j) 1 S C01'P Ltd Meauus lJewlyn miner stenog DIS Corp Ltd 
~~e~dan Mrs R Lams-McCal'lhy Henl'Y miner ::~~~~ N~~\~:~r MU1~j~e~hristoph(,I ' 
Lamswood Mrs Hicha l'd McCarthy Ronald miner Mendelton Albert seaman MUl'phy Denis miner 
sLol'ekpr McDonald Michael miner 1\18 Maneco 'Murphy Denis mine I ' 
~ Murphy Donald mincr 
~~A:~:ic~:~r: The White Clothing Co., Ltd. ~~::~~~t~~ R~~e:rena 
Lane Henry miner McDonald Patk miner Mendel sRohn Saml jwlr Murphy John miner 
Lane J a;; miner McDonald Thos miner Mercer Albert miner ;vlurphy John wtchmn I) 
Lane Uobt miner McDonald Thos miner Mercer Baxter miner I S Corp Ltd 
Lane Wm miner McGrath Very Rev Dean Mercer Ed miner Murphy M~rtin miner 
Lawton John T miner Re PP Mercer Henry miner Murphy M~chnel c~bmalJ 
Lawton L J mgr WabanaMcGrath John miner Mel'cer Henry storekpr Murphy MiChael mmer 
Drug Store McGrath ):Iichael miner Mercer James miner Murphy Patk SUryeYOl' D 
LeGrow Clarence express~McLean Jacob miner Mercer Reginald miner 1 S Corp L~ 
man J B Martin Ltd McLean John miner Mercer Richard miner Murphy Peter mmcr 
LeGrow J ohn acct J B McLean John miner Mercer Thos miner Murphy 'rhos miner 
Martin Ltd McLean John miner Mercer Thos A miner Murphy T~os min~l' I 
LeGrow Herbert miner McLean Michael miner Mercer Tobias miner Murphy Vmcent mInel' 
Lewis Albert miner McLean Patk miner Mercer Wm miner Murphy Wm m~ner 
Lewis Ambrose miner McL.ean Stephen usher Metcalf Jas miner i\lurphy Wl~l nun,er 
Lewis E lijah miner Gaiety Theatre Metcalf Leonard miner :~~~:~ ~~~ n~;;r 
Ii In the Fur Business for over 260 Y ears Mur£~;~;~p I :'j::~ 
SH.IP YOUR FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY 
Water Street East, St. John's. 
We guarantee cru;eful grading and prompt remittance. 
~nb"nn);' lau ~ <lrrunpantt.' ...,~  aft~ te7Q. 
Murray Miss Rhoda tchr 
C of E School 
Murrin Thos miner 
Myers Patk miner 
Myers Patk miner 
Myers Stephen miner 
Myler Thos miner 
Neal Douglas miner 
Neal Richard miner 
Neary Lawrence miner 
1Q!;§§~~§§§§!I:!§ §§§~§§§§~§§§§3~M Neary Peter expressman 
JI Thos Neary 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd ST'J~L~'S, 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
_____ DISTRICT OF HARBOUR MAIN-BELL ISLAND 11 
1\eary Thos contr & NOl'emore James mgr andO'Brien Jas miner 
farmer prop Noremol'f'.'s O'Brien Jas miner 
Nes\'y Wm miner Meat Markel O'Brien Leo miner 
Neville Denis miner Noremol"e Solomon miner O'Brien Maxwe!1 miner 
Newell Ed mine)' NOl'emOl'C 'rhos R miner O'Brien Michael miner 
Newell Miss Vera tchr Norman Bernard miner O'Brien Patk miner 
C of E School Nurman Nonnan miner O'Brien Peter miner ~"":"''''';;'-';'':'''''':'':-~Norman Robt miner O'Brien TiaJph miner 
CONFEDERATION UFENol'll1an Wm miner O'Brien Richard miner 
~ ______ ~Non-i.s Allan miner O'Bl'ien Thofl miner 
~:~~~ ~~~~; ~;~~~ ~~~~~~~:'i~~ ~::~;~~i~~lerg:~::~:~ ~I~t ~~~~. 
NE:wton Fredk winel' Noseworthy Elijah miner O'Dell Augustus miner 
Newton Ed G miner Noseworthy Geo miner O'Leary Chas miner 
Newton Peter mine!' No~eworthy Harvey minerO'Ncil Fredk prop Blue 
Nicholas Miss Edith elk Noseworthy Jacob miner Puttee Store 
J B Martin Ltd Nosewolthy John miner O'Neil Leo miner 
H. A. DA WE ~~o~:f9~~~\l~c~~s!I!~··I!:~:aO:C:··ir=~ted. 
Insur~nce Brokers & Underwriters--Marine, Fire. Casualty, Underwrlterl. 
Nicholl Mannel miner Noseworthy Leandf'\' O'Toole E:dward cartage 
Nikosey Michael nuctor miner contI' 
Noel James miner Noseworthy Leonnl'd O'Toole Patk expressman' 
Noftal! Fredk miner miner J Busha 
Koftal] Geo miner Nt);.;ewol'thy Richard O'Toole Patk miner 
Noftall John miller minel' O"foole Patk miner 
Noftall Michael minel' ;'\[oseworthy Ronald ex- Parsons AlbeIt miner 
Nolan David miner pressman T Neary Parsons Alex miner 
Nolan John stol'ekpr Noseworthy Simeon minCl'Parsons Allan miner 
NUl'emore Fulton elk Nosewol'thy Wm miner ParsOJIS Arthu l' minel' 
Norelllol'e's Mt~at Noseworthy Wm miner Parsons Bert miner 
'.Market Nugent Augustus miner Parsons Ed cabman 
NOl'Cll1ore Geo carp Nugent Ed minCl' Parsons Edward mincl' 
Noremore Guy miner Nugent Jas miner Parsons Edward miner 
NOl'emore Jas J expres:;- O'Brien Austin miner Parsons Edward prop 
man Noremore's O'Bden Brendan miner Parsons' Hotel 
'.Meat Market O'Brien Chas miner Parsons Edward T store-
Noremore James miller O'Brien Ed miner kpr 
NOl'emore Patk mmr>.1.' O'Brien Eric miner Parsons Edward txmn 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :~ 
••• 
:i: THE CABOT 
.t • 
• t. HEATER 
.!. Comfort for Your Home, Plus 
••• 
.t. Beauty for Your Hall 
.t. 
.. t. =======~~~ 
.t. Keep Your Money at Home 
.t. 
.t. BUY U.N.F. PRODUCTS 
.t. = '-______ ='-~ 
~~ UNITED NAIL & FOUNDRY 
.: CO., LTD . 
• :. St. John's . 
••• 
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George Neal Ltd. 
NEWFOUND LAN D DIRECTORIES 
T 
GROCERS' 
HEA,DQUARTERS I I I ~ II 
.L 
Parsons Elijah miner Penny Richard miner Power Wm miner Rees T:euben miner 
1-'aJ'sons Esau miner Penny Ronald miner Power Wm miner Rees Solomon miner 
Parsons Frank miner Perry Matthew miner Proudfoot Heid chief aect Rees Stephen miner 
Parsons Geo miner Petrie Ed miner DIS Corp Ltd Hees Stephen minel' 
Parsons Geo miner Petrie John B mech suptProwell Wm seaman 1\18 Rees 'rhos miner 
Parsons Gordon miner DIS Corp Ltd Maneco Rees Thos miner 
Pro·sons Harold miner Petten Garland miner Pumphery Isaac wtchmn Rees Walter miner 
Parsons Henry miner Picco Clarence elk Wa- 0 I S Corp Ltd Rees Wallace miner 
pA;;r~!:~' !~:E~ s !":!Hcc~aCrar~~~:ve~nel' ~~~cltl~s:'~lbn;:~e~niner ~::: ~~ ~i~i~er 
advt) Picco Geo miner l'ynn Herbert miner Hees Wm A miner 
Parsons Rev I C of E Picco John miner Pynn Joseph miner Hees Wm F miner 
Parsons James miner Picco Nathan miner Quinlan Ed miner Reid Arthur miner 
Parsons James miner Pike Graham miner Quinlan Harold minet' He id Elijah miner ~;.:,,.;,,:;,;,,,,:,;,.::;,,;..======,..,..;=.:.:...-=;:;..::;.;:;;,,.;:;:::.::.:::...:.:.:.::.:::;,,,= Reid James miner 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd TAI~~~~E~· F~~~t;,1N~~OHMEN :~~.~~i'l'~~:.e~li~i~er 
ST. J OH N'S. GUARANTEED Rideout Bertram miner 
=====;"===,-=,==~~~============Rideout Fredk miner 
Farsons James W miner Pike A E elk J B 1\1ar- CONFEDERATION LJFERideout Geo miner 
Parsons John miner tin Ltd Rideout James miner 
Parsons Jonathan mine)' Pike Wm mgr Wabana Quinlan James miner Hideout James miner 
Pa.rsons Leonard miner Br';J\very Qu~nlan J<:,hn mine,r Rideout John miner 
Parsons Richard mine!' Pilson John miner Qumlan RIchard mmer Rideout Joseph miner 
Parsons Robt miner Fippy Geo miner Quinlan Peter miner Rideout Miss Mildred elk 
C·"'O"'N"F"E"D"E"'. R"'A~T':I'""O""N="L-::I::F :E Pipp~[a~~~~teLt: mgr J n~:!~OeI~~ l\~t~;eltu~!;le~lk Ride~u~ :e~l~t!~ ~?ner 
-"~==-===~'",,"Pippy Wm miner Jas B,aird Ltd Rideout Wm miner 
Parsons Walter aect Bell Pitts Jas timekpr DIS Readel' MIS~ Myrtle elk Robbins Geo miner 
Island Transportation Corp Ltd Jas BaIrd ,Ltd Hoberts James cxpress-
Corp Ltd Pitts John miner Reader Wl!l mI?er man J B Martin Ltd 
Parsons ,Walter miner Pitts Peter timekpl' D I sRees Adram mmer Roberts James miner 
Farsons Warren miner Corp Ltd llees Alfred miner Roberts Luke miner ~~':'"',:"",:,::::::§"':"=::""",;~;";;;';;'~===;;;;;;;'_;';;;~~;;;;;~o==,Rose Archibald miner 
THOMAS CURREN & SON, for the best in Oats, Hay, Cattle Feeds, Eggs, Rose Denis miner 
Butter, Cheese, Live Stock and Farm Fertili:lers, Baled Hay always on hand. Rose Fredk miner 
Holdswor th Street , St , J ohn's, Newfoundland. P. O. Box 115 Hose John K exprt:3sman 
M A Rose 
Parsons Wm miner Pond Wm steward MS Rees Ananias foreman, Rose John miner 
Parsons Wm F miner Maneco DIS Corp Ltd Rose Martin A mer 
Parsons Wm G miner Pottle Henry minel' Rees Arch estms officer Rose Miss Minnie elk 
Parsley Christopher minerPottle Geo miner HM Customs M A Rose 
Pearl Michael miner Power Chas chief eng MSRees Arthur foreman D JRose Plzman miner 
Pecham Ed miner Maneco S Corp Ltd Hose 'rhos miner 
Peddle Albert expl'ess- Power Ch~s miner Hees Clarence miller Rose Thos miner 
man W Squire Power Cleml:.<nt minet· Rees Clement minei' Rose Wm miner 
Peddle Chas elk D T S Power Ed miner Hees Daniel miner Rose Willis minel' 
Corp Ltd Power Frank r.:. miner Hees Edward m iner Rose Willis moto 
Peddle Jas miner Power James miller Hees Edward J mineT Howsell J tel opr Nfld 
==========".,,======--.;,.,,===========. Postal Telcgraphs 
PENNEY'S GARAGE-for Automobile Accessories-Three Star and Ethyl Ryan E<[wurd minet 
Gasolin~High G~ade Lu bricating Oils-pENNEY'SG~\RAGE, George St.,~)::~ g~~strae~~eR 
Day & Night ServIce-Phone 2·164 Just W. of Queen St. R~an James miner 
Peddle Miss Mabel elk Power James miner Rees Ernest miner ~yan James n:t iner 
l deal Stoi'e Power John btchl' Rees Eugene miner l~yan John mIll~r 
reddle Silas miner. Power John miner Rees Eugene miner i~~~'~ ~:Si)\I~~~.te~'lk ~:~~~r~;:h~~h~i~:~er ~'~~~:~ ~;1~ ~~e:~. ~:~~ ~I{'~n~i~l!~er Mende~ssohn S 
\enny ~enj miner, Power Matthew miner Rees Geo miner fi;,:~ ~a~~I~~rnel' 
~,:~; ~~e~~~!r nuner ~~:::. ~~~i~n ~~l~~r ~~:: ~'~ha~~ ~rne:r J:~'an Richard mi!ler 
P(.nn~t Gregory miner Power Hobt miner Rees James G hlksmth Sag-atu,; Jame~ mIller 
Penny Jas miner Power Thos miner Rees John miner Saun~~~~rChrlstopher 
~:~~;: i~~~ :~~:; ~~~:~: ~~~: :t~:; ~::~ ~fe~~~h~~\' ~7~;r Saunders Mal-tin capt MS 
Penny Leo miner Powel' Wm estms officcl' ,Rees Mnxwell miner S t1anoco. B II I 
Penny Leo storekpr HM Customs H.ees ~'orman miner eal'l:.n~e~Jr::le~~~ort~tio~-
Penny Philip miner Powel' Wm retired magi.,,_Rees Norman miner Co Ltd 
Penny Richard miner trate Rees Reginald miuer Searle Eer.,:; miner 
I -- H A DAWE Bank of Nova ScoH. Bldg., St. John'., -NOd. I • • Brokers and Underwr it ers-'Phone 967. F~==LO~D-=:G==E~S~PA~RK~' ~PI~~U~GS~~ ~] I JAMES 
~~~~~~~~ 
D ISTRICT OF HARBOUn MA I~-BELL ISLAND I :} 
Searle Edwsro miner Skanes Wm miner Squires Fredk miner 
Sear~,i[')i':I~~dWT~~~~_ ~tanes ~ m miner Squires Henry miner 
portation Co Ltd Sn~~~SAl't1~rm~'~~~·QssmanSqUil.es Jos miner 
Searle Richard miner J Case Squires L mmer 
SCaI'Ie 'rhos elk Bell Is landSnow Clarence miner Squires Loyal miner 
Transportation Co LtdSnow Miss Eliza elk.T Steele Daniel miner 
Sellars AiiJelt mine!' CaSe Steele Thos miner 
Seward Sen~t Cyril Snow Eric miner Steers Albert elk 0 I S 
Skmnahan Thos miner Corp Ltd 
Shave Thos N elk D I SCONFEDERATION LIFESleers Henry carp 
. Corp Ltd Steers Maxwell t imek pl' 
Shaw James miner Snow Ernest miner D I S Corp Ltd 
Shea Alex miner Snow Fredk miner Steward John C mgr Jas 
Shea James miner Snow James miner Baird Ltd 
Shea Wm miner Snow Mary storekpl' Stone Eric miner 
HARRIS &: HISCOCK FOR GENERAL HARDWARE 
LIMITED 167 WATER ST. •• 
Sheehan Denis miner Snow Timothy Ininer Stone Wm miner 
Sheppard Cheslf'Y mjner Snow Wm timekpr Stone Wm miner 
Sheppard Ed 1\f miner Snow Miner miner Stoles Ambrose miner 
Sheppard Eugenf' miner Somerton Andrew minel' Stoles Daniel m iner 
Sheppard Isaac miner Somerton Clarence miner Stoles John m iner 
Sheppard Jos ruiner Somerton Ed miner Stoles NicholRlS m incr 
Sheppard Martin miner Somerton GC) minel' Stoles Thos miner 
Sheppard Nathan miner Somerton .Tas miner Stoles \VOl miner 
Sheppa l'd Wm mmer Somerton ';a,; miner Stoles Wm m.iner 
Skanes Alfred emp Bell Somerton Richat'd miner Stowe Ed miner 
Island Tra nsportationSomerton Wm elk D I SStowe Roy miner 
Co Ltd Corp Ltd Strange Const H<!rry 
Skanes Arch miner Somerton Wm mgr Sullivan Ronald miner 
Skanes Benj miner Prince's Theatre Sullivan Wm miner 
Skanes Clarence miner Somel1;on Wm miner Sweeney Bernard miner 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. Mana f.eturen . 
" EXCEL BREAD " 
Made With Pasteurized Milk PHONE 7" 
Skanes Donald miner 
Skanes Gonion miner 
Skanes James miner 
Skanes James miner 
Skane~ Joh n miner 
Skanes Patk minel' 
Skanes Ralph miner 
Skanes Handell mim;l' 
Skan~s 'rhos miner 
Skanes 'rhos miner 
Skanes Wm mech opl' 
Bell Island Trans-
portation Co Ltd 
Somerlon Wm miner Sweeney Ed m iner 
Spencer Chesley miner Sweeney Ed miner 
Spencer Christopher Sweeney Gordon miner 
miner Sweeney John miner 
Spencer Frank miner Sweeney Michael miner 
SpenCe~fM~sScr:~ra tchl' ~~~::~:;, ~:~~ ~~~~l~nn D 
S QU I RE WA LTER !!en·Swe:n;y C;~~sL~nel' f::! d~~~e:i~sP~v:s;Swe~ney Thos .miner 
).:"oods etc (see advt) Taplin Patk mmer 
Squ ires C elk D I C Coi"pTaylor Cbas F coll cs tms 
Ltd Hl\1 Customs 
Parsons' Hotel 
E DWA RD PA RSONS, Propdetor 
WHEN visiting Bell ]sland be sure and stop at. our Hotel. We serve Dinners, Teas and Lur.ches . Private Parties arranged fo r . 
- TABLE LICENSE -














Settl .... t 
All old and reo 
liable British 
Company re· · 
prelented by 
an old and reo 








Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
14 NBWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
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. Taylor Chesley miner Walsh Edward miner 
Taylor Miss Edith aect Walsh James miner 
'ravIa! Reginald surveyor Walsh .John miner 
. DIS Corp Ltd Wal~~t'l~~:ir~ra{id elk 
TemB:rman Walter MD Walsh Richard miner 
TCl'rant NOlnlan miner ~:l!~ ~!~:~~ranm~1~er 
trhilltle Wm miner Walsh Thos miner 
Tobin Lawrence minel' IWal'fol'd Benj miner 
Tobin Thos miner Warren Elias miner 
'I "averse Jas miner Warren Gco miner 
Trcmblett Lawrence Warren Leander miner 
miner Wan-en Walter miner 
CH.\MBERLAINS Fowler Geo frmr 
Allen John frmr Fowler Mrs Geo wid 
A LMA PLACE l\l i s sFowlcr Gordon gelnr Ada Chaytor pro p Bowring Pa~k 
dinners teas refresh- Fowler. Harol~ lme re-
ments etc (see advt) palrer. United Towns 
Barnes Norman lab Electnc Co Ltd 
Berg Alfred slsmn Fo,\r1er Hubert frmr B 
"BERGVILLA" Mrs SFo~~~john line re-
Berg prop T?OntS anti pail'er United· Towns 
hoard table hcense etc 8lectric Co Ltd 
(eec ~dvt) }<'owlel' John frmf 
BuLler Edward elk Fowler Joseph lab 
tfremblett Thos miner Warren Wilfred miner Butler Harry hmT Fowler l\Trs Jos wid _-,==========,--,-==-_~=-_,....... __ ~=~== F'o\\'h:~I' L N g"cnl <llr 
Automobile Tires, Truck rowlc\' Maxwell lab JOHN BARRON & CO., Tires. Stora~e Battori... Fowler Ronald [rmr 
Brake LininJ:!;. Spark Plugs, Fo\ .. ·leJ' Wm fr!"r 
Patch Outfits. etc., etc. 1'0wler Zachariah frmr 
::-~:7"':~7;-=-:-==-::::-:---:-,"===-~=~==:-===~-~ Fudge Saml lab Tr~mblcit Wm miner Whalen Jame~ miner nutler' JOR frmr Hancock Richard iron wkr 
'rrcmulett Will miner Whalen John miner lJuLIer Olive postmistresst{jhbs Gco carctkr Sir 
Tucker Algernon elk D l.vh:tlen John miner Butler P L genl dlr Edgal' BO\'Il;ng 
S Corp Ltd Whalen Johll miner Butler Walter frmI' Hiscock Amos frmr 
'flIcker Daniel miner Whalen Moses miner Chaviol' Alex frmr Hiscock Augustus carp 
Tucker l£,ric miner, Wheeler Allan miner {ha,:tor Arthur frmr lliscock n~ril'am (rmr 
Tucker l<";verett cxpl'e~s- WhiLe AlfTed elk D I f':i ('ha'ytol' .Mrs Fred wid Hiscock Douglas lumher-
man .J ,J Tucker Corp Ltd Chaytol' Geo frmr mall Will Dawe & 
Tucker Ewart explcssmanWhlte Chas miller ('ha\'tol' Hubert lab Rom: IMf 
J .T Tucker Whit(' Miss }<~l!'lic sienog (~aYtor Jas fl'mr Ifif'cock Mr~ Elijah wid 
Tllcker Miss Hazel elk CD r S Corp Ltd Chaytor Ralph frtnr Hiscock Fret! lab 
Cohen White Frank miner Chavtol' Robt lah )Iiscock Geo fl'mr 
Tucker' James .J mer White ,John miner 11a,,:o lohn .Jr line rc- Hihcock Mrs Susan wid 
Tucker Josiah miner Whiie Miss Olive elk pail'er United Towns Hi5cock Walter frmr 
Tucker L1ewelvn miner ldeal Store Electric Co Ltd Hiscock W m millman 
. ._ Hiscock Wm frmr 
For That Better Warmth Buin Wyatt's Coalii-~',c~cc: .~i:~ i~,~~mr 
:::T~uc':'k~e~r ':\\::', m=m=:'i n~e~r =='7.'W::'h"ii~e":W:::"'m~m~i~ne~r=---~D:-a~,,~.e=.' o-:h~n=-S~J' ~fr~n~'~I' =-~;~~~~~ t~:; g~~; 
TUll'1a :-;imeon stor~kpr Wight Edward miner Deer Wm builer l\lercer Clarence frmr 
Verge }<~mesi miner Wight Fredk miner Dowden Jo~eph nH'ch Mercer Cyril frmr 
Vickers John miner Wi(jht Patk miner Dowden 'rhos frmr ,'tercer Ed frml' 
\ ickm'l' Matthew miner Wilcox John miner Dowden Wm mech Mercer Eric frmr 
Vickers Wm miner Wilrox Mundell miner Fowler Alex lab Mercer Jacob frmr 
Vokey .fohn miner Wiseman Ed miner Fowler Abram Jab Mercer John frmr 
Vokey Philip miner Yetm.an Elijah miner ~~:~l~~: ~t~i~~~ ~~: ~~~p ~:~:~~~ ~~~nfT~~u' W S~r~R~ ~ 1 ~!~~~:;~:~ Y:hn l~i:;r Mercer Michael lab 
prop chemists a n d Yetman Percy miner ~~:\~~ '~dgt~;;;s gdnr Mercer Robt J1' line re-
dr uggists dealers inYoung James miner Fowler Eric gdnr A W pairer 
to i 1 e t prepar ations Young John miner Rogerson Mercer Robt S1' lab 
patent medicines etc Young Michael miner Fowler Frank frmr Merc'ilr Stephen frmr 
(see advt) Young Wm miner Fowler Fred fI'mr Mercer Thos hili ~~""''''''''''''''''~'''''~''''''''''~§''''''''''''''''3E''''''''''§,=-:~''''''''''~. Metcalf Clayton frnn' II r Geo carp 
Metcalf ,lanle~ frmr 
Walter Squire 
GENERAL DEALER 
A Full Line of Gr oceries, Provisions, Dry Goods, etc. 
Personal Attention to 
All Orders 






Metcalf Nicholas frmr 
Metcalf Thos btchr 
Slade Mrs Edward wid 
Squires Alex frmr 
Squires Alfred frmr 
Squires Chas frmr 
Squires Clarence lab 
Squires Hubert frmr 
Squires J os supt High-
road~ 
Squit'es Jos lab 
Squires Jos frml' 
Squires Lemuel carp 
I H. A. DAWE ~t.;! ~:;·US::!~~~;;!.~h!~~n·:6rftd, JI 
r LODGE SPARK PLUGS -1/ 
DISTRICT OF HARBOUR MAIN· BELL ISLAND 15 
,\TABAXA DReG STORY. 
L. J. L.\ W'I'ON. Proprietor CREMIST and DRUGG IST 
Prc!'criptiuns Carefu lly Compounded by Qualified Drug~ists 
A Full Line of Toilet Preparations, Palent Medicines, etc .. 
B"II Island, .Ahvays on Hand Newroundland 
~qui1"CS Lionel frmr 
Squires Mrs Robert wid 
Squires Wm frmr 
Stokes Albert frmr 
Ta.yIM Richard Jr frmr 
'Paylor Riellard Sr lab 
'l'illey Fr~nk frmr 
Wade Mn; James wid 
Westcott HCL'bf'rt lah 
CH.\ PEL'S COVE 
Duggan Thos J1' lab frmr 
Duggan Tho!; Sr frmr Hawco Thos of Thos frmr 
Fahey Palk lab Hawco Ti mothy carp 
Fahey Ed lab Haweo Wm fshrmn 
Fewer Bernal'f1 lab Hickey Bernard lab 
Fewer r!hristopher lab Hickey James lab 
"Fewer Dominic lab Hi ckey :Michael frmr 
Fewer F.d retiL'ed Hickey Patk lab 
Fewer Fredk lab Hickey Peter fnnr 
Fewer Geo lab Hickey Tho>! lab 
Fewer Gref,rory Jah LaCour NichoTa!'i cabinet 
Collins Leonard retired Fewer Jeremiah lab mkr 
Conl~~~J~arold medical ~:~~:~ W:t~i~l~ah ~~~~h;l~t~r~n:l~!~a~'id 
Conran 'M,rs Mar~aret widFewer Richard lah MrerH Ed ironwkr 
(..,~onran NIcholas f!"mI' Fewer Thos frmr j\.fVC)'S James retired 
( ol'hett Edward J pntr Fewel' Wm frmr i\1~'(,]H ,lmwJ,h 1ah 
C'orbett James lab Fewer Wm retired Myers t\1<l1tin lau 
C'orbcLt John K mach D I Flynn Ed lab 'M\'cr8 Patk lab 
& S Co Sydney NS Flvnn Jas retired P~nn.\' Mrs Bridg:et wid 
COl'bett Patk lab J.~l\'nl1 Mrs Marv wid Pcnny Ed Jab 
Corbett Stephen Jah Flvnn Patk l'eti'red S;ulli"an Patk irOllwkr 
Corbett Thos storckpJ' Flynn 1'hos frmr '1'(1)'1'.\' ,John studt 
Cl"OwTc\' Bernal'c! fl'Jnl" Haweo 13ernard lab Terry Thos storckll!' 
('rowley James f-:o;hrmn Haweo Ed Tab Walsh Frank h:hrmn 
("rowley John lab Haweo James lab Walsh Michael lab 
C)'owley Patk fshl"ll111 Haweo James fnn)' Wah-Ih Patk lab 
Dalton .Tames lab Hawco James fshrmn Walsh Waltel' tchr RC 
Vug~an Ed lab Haweo .John lab School Lakeview 
Duggan John fmH" Haweo :Mrs Mary wid Walsh Walu:l' lah 
Duggan Miss l\fargarcL Haweo Thos mai l courierWalsh Wm fshrmn 
kh)' Re School Haweo 'Thos (Point) Whelan Philil? lab 
I "AI ~ PI " rna ace 
CR AMRERLAINS 
MISS ADA CHAYTOR, 
Propriciress 
DINNERS, TEAS, LUNCHEONS 
Served Daily At Any Hour 
~Oul' Motto : SERVICE Rates Reasonable 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES-BRILLIANT pERFORMANCE -I 
ECONOMIC LONG L lFE-FLOATING RIDE 
ONLY THE CHRYSLER-Pr,YMOUTH GIVES YOU THESE 





The Busiest Store 
I 

























Favour us with 






Our Rpeciall)' in Manufacturing 
POLISHED and PLllSHED C A:-:;KET~ and 
CHUII( H PIlWS 
NEWFOUNDLAN D DIl:ECTORlES 
Costigan John minel McDonald Will lab Murphy Timothy of Saml 
81'0\\'11 "ames frmr Costigal,1 John lab McDonald Wm of Wm fnnr 
Brown James of Thos Costigan Michael CRill fshl1nm O'Toole Edward lab 
fshrmn Costigan Richard millet' ,McDonald Wm of Mel O''i'oole Edward Jl' lab 
Brown Joseph fshrmn Costigan Thos carp f~hl'lnn ~hillips Ed miner retd 
Brown l'atk fshrmn Cun'an Patk fshl'mn McDonald Will cook Phillips Greg-ory lab 
Brown Wm fshrmn Doyle James fshrmn McDonald \0\'111 lab Phillips James miner 
Burke Patk fshrmn Doyle Jas of Jas fBhrmnMcGrath Mrs Alice witI Phillips John J1' carp 
BUl'ke Patk fshnlln Doyle l\'latthew pntr McGrath BemaI'd lab Phillips John Sr retired 
Burke Thos fshrmn Doyle Patk fshhnn McGrath 1\1rs Catherine Phillips John of J lab 
- - -------,-Flynn John carp wid Phillips Patk lab 
CONFEDERATION LIFEloley Geo carp McGrath Chas fshrmn Phillips Thos fl'mr 
'-'=,",",","~~:===Foley Patk pensioner McGrath Ed fl'mr t'oolc Mrs Anna wid 
Burke Thos carp Foley Richa_rd trapper McGrath Fredk fshrmu Poole Chas tcht, 
Burke Will of Jus fshl'mn Ghaney 1\-Irs Agnes wid IMcGrath Geo iron wk1' ~yan Daniel lab 
Cole Miss Angela tchr Ghaney Benj fshrmn McGrath James fshnnn Ryan Ed lab 
Cole K~~~'sA~~~': wid. g~:~:~ ~f~~j ;~~iet wid McGrath James of Jas ~~:~ .?01~n Irabb 
Cole Mrs Ellen wid Ghanev Nicholas miner carp _ K;'aJ! John millwright 
('ole Geo structural iron Ghaney Saml fshrmn 1\IcGrath John carp 11yan- Mrs Mary wid 
\\"k1' Ghaney Stephen carp McGrath John Jl' cal'JJ Hyan Michael of J mill-
. \Vri~ht 
D C BISHOP PLUMBING and HEATING Ryan Michael mi11\\"l'ight 
• • , 127 N('w Gower Street, Sl. John's, Nfld. Ryan !\Irs Ma:gar~t wid 
Being direct importers of Plumbing and Heating Material, we can give very Ryar! Patk l~l1llWl'lght 
finest prices. Correspondence from outpOl't friends solicited. ~~:~ i~~~ ~~oTh~':l~l'on 
Cole Jame~ fshl'mn Ghaney Stewart lab McGrath John of Patk wkr 
Cole Jas cook: Ghaney Thos fshrmn lab Ryan Ml',; Winnie wid 
Cole James Jr lab Ghane~' 'rhos J1' f1'mr McGrath John 51' carp Scevioul' James lab 
C:ole John miner Ghaney Thos Sr frnn McGrath Leo fshl'mn Skein:=. Mrs Ehzabeth wid 
Cole John of Jos ca-... p Ghaney Wm carp McGrath Mrs Margaret Skein~ Mrs Mal'\" wid 
eple Jos of John carp Grace Arthur lab \dd Skein~ Patk fshl"llU1 
Cloe Jos of Thos lab Grace Ed frmr McGrath Matthew carp Skeins Hichard fshrmn 
Cole Ml'l'l Marv A wid Grace Mrs Margaret wid McGrath Patk fshrmn Skeins Wm fshrmn retd 
Cole Michael fshl'mn Griffin James carr McGrath Patk lab Walsh Brine lah 
Cole Moses fshrmn Griffin John lab McGrath Patk miner Walflh, Henry fshrmn 
Cole Nicholas 81' frlllr Griffin Mrs Mar\' wid McGrath F'at.k lab \Valsfi Michael carp 
Cole Nicholas of J lab Griffin Patk fr~l' McGrath Patk lab Walsh Mi.chael iron wk" 
Cole Thos of Thos carp Heal'll .James structural M(;Grath IUrs Sarah wid Walsh Patk Jr lab 
Colc Thos tchr iron wkl' McGrath Timothy ishrmn Walsh Patk trader 
Oole Thos lab Hearn James kpr MentalMcGl'~lth Timothy mincy· Walsh Peter fl'mr 
Cole Thos carp Hospital l\1-::GaJ'"th Walter lao WaIsh SamI l~b 
Cole Thos lab Hearn James lab McGr3th Wm frmr Walsh Thos mIller 
Cllle Wm of John lab Hearn James J mel' J\.h'Gratil Wm miner Walsh Thos 81' lab 
Cole Wm Sr lab Hearn James M retired ~lahor.ey JanKS trapper ~:l:~ ~~lS c~~~nm 
" Victory Brand " Clothes COMFORT, STYLE ~~:l~~ ~I~·I;nB~df,;'!'t~l:d 
===":,,=====,",,,=====,,:,,===~P~E .. II.. F.. E.. C,-T=-J_:S=F-,l' .. l"= Whe1311 Mrs Elizabeth wH 
Conway Denis carp Hearn James of Richard Muhoney :M~urice trappel~:~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~h~mn 
Conway Denis structural carp M ahoney )1~chael tl'apperWhelan James ca'l'J) 
iron wkl' Hearn John 1\1 mer Mahoney Mlcbael carp Whelan James of Jas 
Conway Denis trader Hearn Martin miner Morrissey Michael electrcn 
r,)~way Ed lab Hearn Peter lab ~Iksmth, Whelan James of L miner 
(' ,nwav Mrs Elizabeth Hearn Richard frmr MelTlgru~ John. mall Whelan !\hs Jane wid 
wid Hunt Michael ffml· courIer retIred, Whelan John iron wkr 
Conway John lab Hunt Thos fnnr "Murphy MTS A~e Wid . Whelan John miner 
runway John carp Leary Patk lab Murphy Mrs Bndget WldWhclan John of L carp 
('ollwa~' MiSt; Margaret I cary Patk lab Ml'1'phy John lab Whelan John of M carl' 
tchr Leary Thos miner Murphy John carp Whelan John fshrmn 
Conway Ml'S Margaret Lewis John carp ).1l1rphy ,Tohn fshrmn Whelan John of 8 lab 
wid McDonald Alex lab MU1'Phy Martin carp Whelan Lawrence tchr 
(;onway Peter fsbrmn McDonald James fshrm~ Murphy :Martin iron wk~' Whelan Lawrence retired 
C'omvay Philip lab McDonald Mrs Jane WId Murphy Mrs Mal'y A WId Whelan Lawrence of P 
t \lllway Hichal'd lab McDonald John frmr Murphy Miss Mar~' tchl' trapper 
Conway Hichard fshrInn McDonald Michael carp Murphy Nicholas carp Whelan Matthew trapper 
Conway 'rhos tchr McDonald Thos lab Murphy Timothy of J Whelan :Matthew carp 
Conway Wm fshrmn 
Conway Wm fshrmn 
McDonald Thos of Thos lab Whelan Matthew of J 
lab ;"1 urphy Timot;hy lab trapper 
I 
,I :ul :.7i1bGl:CC ('v, 
i ~ 
I Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
It _____ D_IS_'I_'R_I_CT 0>' HAllBOUR MA1N-B';I:l.-_!SLA~_]) _____ _ 17 
Whelan Michael of Jas Euck Wm retired 
carp Cain Mrs Alice wid 
Whelan Michael of Geo ( ain Michael lab 
millwright (ain Thos frmr 
Whelan Michael of M Cain Wm frml' 
carp Cole Mrs Anna wid 
:whelan Michael 81' Cole Mrs Ellen \\id 
fshrmn Cole James fahrmn 
Whelan Miss Mollie tchr Cole James J1' frmr 
1,=,,,",,==,,,,,,=~,,,,,= Cole James 81' fshnnn 
CONFEDERATION LIFECole Wm J fnnr 
Costello Fred miner 
Costello Jas fshrmn 
Costello Mrs Johanna wid 
Costello John lab 
Costello John frmr 
Costello John J trader 
Costello Michael fshrmn 
Costello Michael lab 
Costello Timothy frnu-
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
WE CATER TO PART IES OF ANY SIZE 
"B'ersvilla' , 
MRS. GEORGE BERG, Proprietress 
ROOMS and BOARD MEALS AT ALL HOURS 
The Ideal Summer Resort 
TABLE LICENSE TELEPHONE CONl\:ECTION 
New Dance Pavilion 
Chamberlains, NewfoundlanMIi 
Whelan Nicholas miner Cole Wm frmr Costello Wm miner 
Whelan Patk trapper Cole Wm J1' fshrmn Costello Wm iron wkr 
:whelan Patk lab Cole Wm 8r fshrmn Cullen Mrs Annie wid 
Whelan Pat.k 8r retirf!U Connors Mrs Annie wid Curran James fTror 
Whelan Sam! r.arp ~~~~~~~ ~~~¥si~ fnnr g~~~~ ~~~~ ~~r~hrmn 
N'helan Saml of Siron ( onnors Frank fnur Cunan Martin frmr 
wkr (onnors Joseph carp Curran :Mrs Mary wid 
W~~n~~~ d!~rl\~~ ~n~('on~rd Mrs Josephine g~;r:n W;~~a~~~:hrmn 
lubricating oil (seeC onnors Maurice iron wkrCurran Patk carp 
advt) Connors Michael lab Curran Thos iron wkr 
Whelan 'rhos fshmm (onnors Mrs Sarah wid Curran V-lm tchr 
~-------,-- - - ~ I ! Sar~~~~LL ;Y~Relan I 
I Telephone Pay Station I Gasolene and Lubricating Oils . Lumber Sawn to Order. I Main Road, Collier's, ~ewfoundland c_o _______ -.. ___________ ~ _____ , .... 
Whelan Wm mech Connors Thos Sr carp 
Whelan Wm fshrmn Connors Thos iron w'\o-
CONCEPTION HR. f~~:':'i ~fa~i:t7rmr Baker Edward fnul' Conway Vincent frmr 
Baker Richard carp Conway .Joseph rivet 
Buck Arthur fshnnn heater 
Ruck 1\1rs Catherine wid CQRtello Augustus lab 
~~~ ~~h:~A~b .C;oRtello Ber~al-d carp 
Buck Philip carp Costello DaVId frmr 
Buck Wm Jr elk "Costello Ed frror 
Curran Wm Jiron wkr 
Dalton Alphonsus fshrmn 
Dalton Daniel miner 
Dalton Ed fshrmn 
Dalton Ed carp 
Dalton Ed lab 
Dalton Geo lighthse kpr 
Dalton Geo iron wkr 
Dalton James fshrmn 
Dalton Nicholas brick 
layer 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
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the needs of 
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Hearth Rugs, etc., 















~ I ([ ~ am hn. \.~ I FLOWERS DELIVERED. 
\ 
~ CJ· <:1. <Jllc<Jleil ~ ' in Any Part of the World ~ en *1. F M· t ~ I ---==' J(o«.t ==:- I*" 10 a ew IOU es 
18 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Dalton Robt frmr Laracy Gerald frmr Power Michael fshrmn 
Dohovan Cornelius frmr Laracy Henry miner Power -Patk Iah 
Donovan Mrs Ellen wid LaJ'acy James fshrtrul Hotchford Mn; Ann wid 
Donovan Richard retired Laraey ,John lab Potchford Gerald miner 
Doyle Miss Loretta tchr Lamey John Sr frmr Ratchford John miner 
Doyle Michael F eledrcn l,araCY Michael frmr Ratchford Martin miner 
Flynn Daniel elk Laraey Patk retired Rotchford Michael fshrmll 
Flynn Denis fshrmn Laraey Thos Jr fTmr Rotchfol'd Nicholas min('r 
Chancy Benj frmr Laraev Thos frmr Rotchford Nicholas Sr ==;....~.:..----=Lal'aey Thos lah retired 
CONFEDERATION LIFE'Leary .lohn lab Rotrhrord Stephen min('l' 
"",==:======Lev.;s .Jas Hteel WkT :'icullv Rey John PP RC 
Ghane~r John frmr T ,ewis John fshrmn St John Bernard J retIred 
Griffin Michael retired Lew-is Moses fshrrnn Rt John F'rlward retired 
g~:~~~ ~~e; ~I~~~a wid ~~TeH\~~<;n:~oM~s fBridget wid~~ !.~~~ ~~~s l:~rl:(i~hr 
Gushue Geo carp Mahoney Mrs Elizabeth f.;t .. Tohn Michael fshnna 
Gu~hue John T acct wid ~1 .lohn "fh'hael t'rml-
Gw:hue .lohn F iron wkr M~honey Mrs Enen wid ~t .Tnnn Plltk fshrmn 
Gushue Matthew lab lIf:>honcy Frank f::-hrmn St Jol,n Shan tel opr 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
Gushue Nicholas fnnr lI,{~ honey .J ames carp Trahey Edw::n:-rl fshrmn 
Gnshue Wm lab M:'I'h(mev .James miner Trahey Mrs FIIen wid 
.Ton~s Rev R J CC RC M8r.oney .Tohn frmr 'T'rnhey Frank frmr 
Keating Arthur blksmth ::~~~:~ ~;"n ~:;aret +~:~:~ ?~::~:e~~:: 
Keating Mrfl H wid wid 'rrahev Timothy fshrmn 
Keating James ('aep 'M)1honey M:'l.11r1('e fshrmn W'ade Mis::- Annie elk 
Treqtine: .Tohn tchr Mahoney Michael Sr .1 M Hearn 
Kpatino- Mnl Margaret f"hrmll W~(le Arlhnr f"hrmn 
wid MRhoney MirhaeI iron wkrWade Chri"'tonher fshrmn 
Veatine: Wm blksmth l\(l'lnoney :M'if'hael fshrmn Wade Cyril f",hrmn 
T(plltinl! 'Vm retired M:iliolley Mi('hae1 fnnr Wade F.dwarrl f!':hrmn 
T(plIv .Tames frmr M"noney Pat\:: hlksmth W~de F.dwarrl .,,,,hrmn 
Kennedv Alex frmr M:'Inoney Patk frmr WR.de Edwtn·rl ~r retired 
UennedY F:dw:I1"r1 fc::'hrmn Mflhonev P:'lt.'k fshl'mn Warle Fredk r"'hrmn 
Uehnedy Mrs F: wid l\.f~'honey Pntk cam "Wl'lde HIlbert fshrmn 
f(ennedv Joc:; frmr I\f,,'hOT"f'~ Ravmond txmn Wade J9me~ F frmr 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. 
PHONE 794 
" ALL 0' THE WHEAT" 
BREAD 
Kennedv Martin iron wkrM:ahoney Rtenhen miner Wade James .Tr fshrmn 
l{ennedv Martin frmr Mahoney 'T'hos retirerl ,VO::l(le Jamf's .1 trader 
Kennerlv Michael P Mahonev rrirnnthy J:>b WMle C:tot .Tames P 
fshrmn Maloney l\fr" Jos'eohine Wade John fshrnm 
Kennedv Michad fshrmn wid • UfJlrle r.Rpt John A 
Vf'nnprlv 'P::ttk hl'k:smth Moore Ed imw W!lde Mau'rice frmr 
Kenedv Robt btchr Moore .Tas carp W'iJde Maurice fshrmn 
l(~nnerlv ~teDhpn fshnnn Moore Jrl.l:; ~I' retired Wnrle Mlludce Sr retired 
T<pnne(lv Wm .Ir f"hrnm VIll11hy Davin ;rmr W:'J.de Michael t rader 
l(pned" \Vm Sr frmr 1\furohv Mrc:: li;1j'7.nbpth widWade Michael carp 
uenneov Wm B blaster Murphy Mirhapl miner Wade Michael miner 
Kennerlv Wm frmr Murphy P~fk frml' 
l(cnnpdy Wm of Wm Mnrnhv pt,iTi ... fnnr ('()NFEDERATJON LIFF. 
lab 1IJ'pwbury Chas carp =====. ==~===;. 
Kennedv Wm of Stephen f'I'nric:;col1 Ur~ AP'rIpC:; widWade Mlch~el Jr fshrmn 
frmr f'I'nrisrol1 .1 nhn fshrmn Wade Leo lab 
Kennv Mic:;s Brin!?pt tchr f'I'nrisroll )\rfcJ fnnr Wade Patk fshnnn 
l(pnny Mr;; C~thprine widO'Driscoll P","" r"'t,;"orl Wade Patk fshrmn 
Up'1J1" n"yiri fshrrnn f'l'nri<;f'oll Rnht trader Wade Patk J trader 
Kenny F.rl cam o'nriscolI R frmr Wade Richard fshrmn 
Kenny Miss Mary tchr ()'Dris('oll Wn' hoon wkrWade Mrs Sarah wid 
T{' "'pnv Mr::; Mnrv T wid Power .Tohn .Ir Inh ');h'de Thos ex·eonst 
T(pnnv Wm fshrmn Power .Tohn Sr fshrmn Wade Timothy tchr 
Lannon Patk carp Power John of J fshrmn Wade Wm trader 
., 
II Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
II! BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES ~1 JAMES 
DlSTRICT OF HARBOUR MAIN-BELL ISLAND 19 BAIRD 
Wade Wm Jr fshrnm Lush Wm lab Butler James bll~smth 
Wade Wm Sr fshrmn \:lugford John lab Butler J Blab LIMITED 
Wade Mrs Winifred wid \1ugfol'd Wm lab Butler John lab 
Walsh Mrs Agnes wid O'Leary Nicholas lab Butler John A fnnr ST. JOHN'S 
Walsh Mrs Dianna wid ~'oole John miner Butler John J grocy 
Walsh Mrs Gertrude wid Poole Michael miner Butler Joseph fnnr FOOTWEAR Walsh James frmI' Butler Joseph lab 
Walsh Mrs Johanna wid FOX TRAP Butler Levi lab SPECIALISTS Walsh Joseph frmr 8atten Abraham fnnl' Butler Nicholas frror 
Walsh Mrs Margaret wid Batten Alex btchr Butler Reuben frmr I Walsh Patk lab Batten Chas lab Butler Robt. J fnnr --\Valsh Wm fshnnn Batten l\1 iRS Effie slsldy Butler Sam! btchr 
Whelan James frmr J J Butler Butler Saml J btchr I No age forgot-Whelan Wm frmr Batten Geo W lab Butler W J lab 
Williams Geo frmr Batten James lab Butler Wm C innr ten 
Williams James fshrmn Batten James frmr Butler Wm G lab 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd TAILORS to MEN and WOMEN No style over· STYLE, FIT and FINISH looked ST. JOHN'S GUARANTEED 
Williams John emp Batten Llewelyn fshrmn Butler Wm J frmr I Highrnpn<:: Dept Batten Nathaniel frmr C of E School tchr Miss 
Williams Leo iron wkr Batten Miss Ne11ie maid Brown ~ Foot-Williams Nicholas lab Sergt Tvany C of E Church Williams Patk fshnnn Batt~n Miss Olive slsldy C of E School (Grealey Williams 'I'hos lab J J Butler Town) tchr Miss B wear Williams Thos frmr Bltten Robt fnnr Eason Williams Wm frmr Batten Saml fnnr Cable Mrs Abraham \vid Williams Wm Jr fshnnn Batten Samuel frmr Cable Azariah frmr for the Woodford Mrs Catherine Batten Wm lab Cahle Benj frmr 
wid Batten Wm B frmr Cable Fred fnllr 
Woodford Const Michael Rishop Saml frmr Caule Geo lao Entire 
DUFF'S Bussey Mrs Joseph wid Cable Geo B frmr 
Corbett Jack frmr Bussey Peter lab Cable H frmr Family Corbett Patk frmr Butler Abraham frmr Cable Henry 1rmr 
Corbett Richard frm~ Butler Andrew lab Cable Jacob frmr 
P. O. Box 825 M. 'CONNORS, LTD. Water Street, St. John's 
Connections With Largest British and American Drug Houses Priced so all 
Corbett 'rhos fnnr Butler Chus Jr lab Cable Jacob lab 
not to lean too 
Duff Mrs J as wid Rutlel' Ghas Sr btchr Cable James lab 
I 
heavily u p 0 n 
Duff Peter frmr Dutler Chas F Innr Cable John lab 
Duggan Arthur frmr Butler Chag G lab Cable Walter frmr one's purse 
Murphy Arthur fl'mr Butler Chas G fnnr Chl'istopher John trkmn 
Murphy John cook Butler Chas Slab Dawe Miss Hazel nurse allowances 
Murphy Maurice frmr Butler Edward frmr Mental Hospital 
Myers Mrs Martin wid Butler Geo B boat bldr Dawe Mrs Henry wid 
--
1H yet's Michael fTmr Butler Mrs Henry wid Dawe Miss Minnie nurse 
ENGLISH COVE Butler Henry T lab Mental Hospital For BOOTS, 
Lush James lab Butlel' Mrs Isaac wid Dawe Reuben frmr 
Lush Joseph lab Butler Jacob grocy Dawe Robt lab SHOES, 
Lush Robt lab Rutlel' Jas Jr lab Delaney Daniel lab 
Lush Saml lab Butler Jas 81' lab Delaney Geo lab RUBBERS 
MARSHIALL MOTORS LTD. TRY 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS and SERVICE BAIRD'S 
2 GASOLINE SERVICE PUMPS FIRST 
SPECIAL[8ED LUBIUCATION SERVICE 
GENERAL MACHINE WORK 
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FOR THAT BETTER 
WARMTH BURN 
I :. CLEANERS .:. DYERS and FURRIERS 
WYATT'S COAL J 
C 0 U SIN S PHONE 2600 !I 
20 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
~:ti~·l'old frmr Peach Peter lab 
Delaney Jacob lab Peach Richard lab 
Delaney John lab Peach Saml lab 
Delaney Richard lab Petten Benj frmr 
Delaney Mrs Wm wid Petten Geo fshrmn 
Delaney Wm lab Petten Geo fshrmn 
Fagan Abraham frmr Petten James lab 
Fagan Mrs Abraham widPetten James W 
Fagan Alex frml' Fetten Joseph frmr 
Fagan Alfred frml' Petten Nathaniel frmr 
"Ragan Ernest lab Petten Saml lab 
Fagan Frank grocy Petten Saml lab 
Fagan Geo lab Petten Wm frmr 
Fagan James frmr Petten Mrs Wm wid 
Fagan Jepther lab Fetten Wm J fshrmn 
Fagan Mrs Michael wid Picco Wm lab 
Dalton Geo frmr 
Dalton James lab 
Dalton J ohn frmr 
Dalton Mrs Mary wid 
!)alUm Nicholas fshrmn 
Dalton Richard lab 
Dalton Vincent frmr 
Davidson John lab 
DoyJe Denis lab 
Doyle Ronald lab 
Do;'le Stephen lab 
Dwver Rev Mark PP Re 
Ez~kiel Christopher 
fshrmn 
Ezekiel Edward lab 
Ezekiel Mrs E lizabeth wid 
''Better Clothes for Newfoundlanders" 
THE WHITE CLOTHING CO's. MOTTO 
Fagan Wm lah Pike John frmr 
Fagan Wm J lab POiter Andrew frmr 
C:realv Albert frm:r Porter Cllri~toDher lab 
r.J'ealy Arthur frmr Porter .Jame~ lah 
Grealy Edward frmr Porter James fTmr 
Greah' Geo Innl' HeUl'Y JPol'tcr John btchr 
Cowan Vortel' Joseph frmr 
Grcaly James frmr Porter Lawrence lah 
Grealy John frmr Porter Noah frror 
Grealy Matthew lab Onder Reuben frmr 
Greah' Mrs Matthew wId 0 Qrtel' Solomon lah 
Grealy Noah lab Porter Wm frmr 
=r=o"'N"'F"'E"'D"'E=R"'A"'T=I"'O"'N07L"'I F==E ~%~~~t \~ha~ f;~r 
:===:'=o;;====Rirleoul Fred fnnr 
Grealr 'Mn, ~aml wid Hideout Gordon frmr 
Gl'ealy Wm frmr Rideout Robt gro 
.Tennin,g-~ F,d",;ud fmu Taylor Gordon lab 
.Jennings Geo frmr Ta:dor ~aml D frmr 
~~~:~~~~! j;l~le~ :~i; Warford IVtI's Isaac wid 
,Tcnnin,CR Philip lab WE'ir HubE'l't frmr 
.renninJ!~ Roht S lah Young TT lah 
Ezekiel Francis fshrmn 
Ezekiel ,r ahn retired 
Ezekiel .J ohn lab 
Ezekiel Joseph lab 
T<:zekieI Michael fshrmn 
Ezekiel 1\1 ichael retired 
F.r,ek iel P atk fshrm n 
Ezekiel SamI lab 
F.7.ekif'1 Walter lab 
Ezekiel Wm lah 
Fewer Mr~ Catherine wid 
F'ewer Rif'hard blksmth 
Furey Ch~~ frmr 
FUI'ev Chas J elk 
Furey Cha~ J J1' carp 
Furey Geo J r frmr 
Furey Geo SI' retired 
Furey Jame:; fnnr 
fi'urpy John lah 
Furey Wm lah 
Gorman Bernard lab 
Gorman James lab 
Gorman John lab 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. 
PHONE 79( 
Manufacrurera 
" EXCEL BREAD" 
Mad. With Pa.teurized Milk 
Jennings Wm lab HARBOUR MAIN Gorman Michael lab 
.Jones Jordon lab BallOn Peter lab Gorman Patk lab 
Jones Thos lab Banon Robt retired Gorman Thos retired 
Kennedv Chas frmr MrsBarron Thos fshrmn Gorman Thos lab 
B Nash Cleary Edward lab Gorman Walter lab 
IfennedY Clement lab ,Cleary John retired Hannon Andrew lab 
Kennedy Mrs Edward wldCIeary Michael lab Hannon Andrew Jr lab 
Kennedy Frank lab Conran Ed stol'ekpr Hannon Edward lab 
1; ennedy Isaac lab Costello Mrs Agnes wid Hannon Harold carp 
Kennedy John frmr J Costello Francis lab Hannon Joseph lab 
Cowan , Costigan Patk fshrmn Hannon Leo fshrmn 
Kennedy Mrs Joseph wld Costigan Cornelius frmr I-Iannon P D tchl' RC 
Kennedy Moses lab Costigan Mr:; Elizabeth . School 
Kennedy" Randolph fshrmn wid Hannon Pete,' fshrmn 
T~ennedy Robt fshrmn Costigan Francis fshrmn H~ckey Mrs Cecilia ,wid 
l ... ennedy 'rhos fnnr Costigan John fshrmn HIckey MI'S Jane Wid 
Maley Joseph fl'mr Costigan John lab H!ckey Jehn lah 
Metcalfe Sam 1 lab Costigan Saml fshl'mn l-hckey Leonul'd lab 
Peach Albel-t lab ('oRtigan Wm frmr Hickey Michael retired 
Peach Mrs John wid Dalton Daniel frmr Hickey Mrs Nelfie wid 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Haml Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P . O. Box E5041 ~ DISTRICT OF HARBOUR MAIN-BELL ISLAND 21 
~- ~ 
Hickey }{.aymond lab Prior Francis lab HOL YROOD CENTRAL 
Hickey 'rhos fshrmn Quirk Mrs Mary wid Barrett Bernard patrol- JAMES Hickey Thos lab ~;ullivan Cornelius fshrmn man Highroads DeT,lt 
Hicks John section fore- fjullivan Jeremiah fshnnnBarl'on Michael frmr 
man Bishop's Falls :;ullivan Jeremiah frmr Barron 'Peter foreman BAIRD Hicks Joseph frmr :;uiliv8n JUJul lab /Nfid Rly 
Hicks Thos lab ;,ullivan John lab Nfld nIyBarron Ronald lab Nfld LIMITED 
Hicks Wm lab :;ullivan Nicholas section rtly 
Joy John lab Ntld Rly foreman Nftd Rly 
"B ~:A C I~OO~?t~t,~E~ ST_ JOHN'S Joy 1\11'8 Nellie wid Sullivan Wm lab 
J oy Patk frmr "crry Albert studt Godsun propriet ress 
Joy Walter lab Terry Mrs Oatherine wid boar d lunches teas 
--
Keating Mrs Josephine Terry Francis studt dinners et c (see advt) 
wid ' ,'erry Janles frmr Beeso Albert frmr Expert Handlen Kelly John lab '"'erry Michael storekpr Beeso Allan lab 
Kelly Hichard lab ' l'erry Wm fshnnn Beeso Edward lab of Kennedy Dominic' fshrmn Wall Denis lab Beeso J ames pipefitter 
P. O. Box 825 M. CONNORS, LTD. WtLter St reet, St. J ohn'liI MEN'S 
Connors' Clerks-Reliab le and Expe r ienced 
and 
Kefilledy Mrs Elizabeth Wall Mrs Elizaueth wid Beeso Peter frmr 
BOYS' wid IN all John retired Beeso Walter tchr RC Kennedy Francis fshrmn Wall John lab Bchool Holyrood S 
KetUledy John fnnr INall Joseph lab Bennett Francis frmr WEAR Kennedy John fnnr Wa ll Nicholas lab Boland David frnu' Kennedy Patk genl dlr Wall Nicholas lab Boland Leonard frmr 
Kennedy Patk frmr Wall Patk lab Nfld Rly Boland. Mrs Margaret 
Kennedy Raymond elk Wall Stanislaus lab pnv nurse 
Kennedy Thos studt Wall Stephen patrolman Boland Sebastian carp ALERT TO 
Kennedy Wm retired Highroads Dept EVERY LaCour Edward Jr Wall Vincent lab Nfld RlYCONFEDERATION LIFE 
cabinetmkr Wall Wm lab - SEASON'S L.aCou r Edward Sr Walsh Ric}lIlrd lab Butler Mrs Cathel'ine wid 
cabinetmkr I,Voodfol'd Mrs Bridget Butler Edward trkmn REQUIRE-LaCour J ohn carp wid . Highroads Dept MENT LaCou r John carp 'N oodford Cyril lab Butler James game war-LaCour Nicholas cabinet- Woodford Edward lab den Murphy's Falls 
mkr Woodford Frank lab 
Lannon Richard retired W-oodfol'd J ames lab Butler Wm millman Our Sto .. h .. an 
Mason John frmr V,Toodford John retired Byrne Mrs Elizabeth prop 
especial appeal to Merner J ames carp Woodford John lab Byrne's Hotel 
- -
tho man who 
BUCKETS-RED LABEL-BLUE LABEL-U.N.F. Product tak .. a pricie in 
Local-Make hi. clothu and 
SPECIFY U.N.F_ PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S dress ace.sories 
~~ro ll oy John fnnr Woodford John fshrmn Byrne Felix frmr 
--
Mullowney Mrs Mary widNoodford John fshrmn Byrne Fredk trkmn No better place Mullowney Wm lab Noodford John lab Highroads Dept 
Murphy James blksmth Woodford Miss Lucy tchr3yrne John frmr than Murphy James lab RC School Hr Breton Byrne Mrs Mary E store-
Murphy Patk lab Woodford Mrs Margaret kpr 
BAIRD'S Murphy Wm lab AND wid Byrne Wm lab Co Ltd Grand Falls Noodford Mrs Margaret Byrne Wm frmr 
Murray Mrs Lucy wid M wid Church RC 
for Clothes Murray Michael lab Woodford Matthew Cunningham Mrs Eliza-
MuI'l'aY Miss Rita tel opr' beth wid distinotivOlte ... Nola n Hugh fshrnm CONFEDERATION LIFE Devereaux Mrs Mary 
Parsley Edward lab storekpr 
Parsley James lab fshrmn Devereaux Thos lab Nfid 
Parsley Stephen lab Woodford Michael lab Rly 
Parsley Wm retired Woodford P A frmr ;'.vyer Mrs Anne wid f Penny Mrs Bridget wid Woodford Patk lab Ezekiel Fredk frmr 
PeIUiY Edward lab Woodford Sam! fnnr Furey Geo frmr 
Penny James fnnr Woodford Saml lab Godson M 1'8 Evelyn prop 
Penny J ohn lab Woodford Thos fshmm "Beach Cottag e" Tea 
PelUlY J oseph lab Woodford Wm frmr Rooms 
-
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Hannon John retired apr MacKay 1'h05 J l' iXnul Wall Mrs Anne wid 
\Vall James frmr 
Wall John txmn 
HaweD Cyrus relieving MacKay 1'h05 frnU' 
officer McCarthy Frank lab 
Haweo Leonard studt l\Ialoney James Jr frmr 
Haweo Miss Marion priv.Mal'tin Mrs .Jane wid 
tehr Mason James frml' 
Hawco Matthew E dist Mason Patk lab 
magistrate l\lason Stephen tclll' 
Healey Philip caJ.'p RC School 
Wall Mrs Margaret wid 
\V all Mrs Mary post-
mistress 
Wall Peter frmr 
Wall Stan lab 
Hickey Laurence frmr Mason Stephen fshrmn CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Joy .Miss Elizabeth slsldy.~lOrrissey Mrs Mary wi<1d========= 
Cornelius Kennedy Morrisstly Patk frmr v.' alsh Alphonsus frmr 
i~~ ~~: U~ wid "M °H~T~l ~i;sEA~:~~:~~ ~o~e;h~~':kr 
Kelly Mrs Cecilia wid Kennedy prop din-Walsh Mrs May J shop-
Kelly ~dward lab Ntld ners teas lunches kpr 
Rly etc (see advt) Walsh Michael fnnr 
Kelly ji":dward Jr rrmr Murray Edward retired Walsh Patk Jl' frmr 
Kelly Edward S1' frmr 1\ugent Const Edward Walsh Patk Sr retired 
Kelly John lab Nftd Rly O'Brien Edward T frmr Walsh Wm frmr 
Kennedy Mrs Anne wid O·Brien Mrs Ellen wid Woodford Thos station 
Kennedy Miss Annie propO'Brien James electrcn agt Ntld Rly 
Kenn~~;n&':!~1~u~oiel g:~~:~:~ t~: ~: wid HOLY~00D N?RTH 
genl mer O'Neil Miss Rita tel opr Crawley ratk sectIOn 
Avalon Telephone Co foreman Ntld Rly 
CONFEDERATION LIFE Ltd Curran Wm frmr 
=====~===O'Rourke Frank frmr Doran John frmr 
Kennedy Michael txmn Peddle Rev Joseph RC Doran Wm lab 
Kennedy Miss Rose tchr Penny Mrs Mary wid Dwyer Bernard frmr 
RC School Penny Matthew frmr Dwyer Wm J1' lab 
Kennedy Capt Walter Penny Patk iron wkr Dwyer Wm frmr 
retired master mar- Post Office Mrs Mary Wall Dwyer Wm J lab 
iner postmistress Fewer James lab 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
Makers of 
ALL KINDS OF LEATHER 
GARMENTS 
Lewis Aaron frmr Taplin John lab Fewer John lab 
Lewis Bernard tchr Re 'Daplin Wm frmr Fewer Michael lab 
School Holyrood N Timmons Frank frmr Fewer Wm innr 
Lewis Bernard frmr Timmons Mrs Margaret Finn Mrs Elizabeth wid 
Lewis Mrs Elizabeth wid ",wid Finn Richard station agt 
llewis Frank pntr Veitch Mrs Annie prop Ntld Rly Woodford's 
Lewis James lab Veitch's Hostelry Fitzgerald Martin fnur 
Lewis Jerome lab Veitch Gregory fshrmn Fitzgerald Ronald lab 
Lewis John F carp Veitch James fshrmn Fleming Albert lab 
Lewis Patk: frmr Veitch John frmr Fleming Fredk lab 
Lewis Walter mech Veitch Wm Jr fnor Fleming John blksmth 
Highroads Dept Veitch W m frmr AND Co Ltd 
Lewis Wm lab Highroads VEITCH'S HOSTELRyFlynn Michael frmr 
Pept Mrs .J A Veitch propFlynn Wm frmr Mark 
MacKJay Mrs Elizabeth light lunches etc table Penny . 
shopkpr license (see advt) Hawco Fredk lab 
"BEACH COTTAGE" TEA ROOMS 
Holyrood. MRS. E. GO·DSON, Proprietress Newfoundland 
LUNCHES TEAS SUPPERS 
Special Dinners by appointment. Private Rooms for Bridge. 
Accommodation for Boarders. Open all the year round. 
Tele)lhone Connection 
: Wyatt's Ct)al & Salt 1~~~<\'~L~~,rORE '1  ~; ~~~~~~~~~j I ~I Acadia Engines Operate On Fuel Oil I 
~ ________ D_I_S_T_R_ICT ___ O_F_H_A_R_B_O_ U __ R_MUU ___ N_._B_E.L._~~I~S_L_A~N~D ______ ~23 
!-!awco futk frmr lenny James tmstr Bennett Frank txmn y'~aley Mrs Agnes wid l-enny Joseph J1' millmanBennett James innr ~.~ea1ey Mrs Elizabeth widf'enny Joseph frml' Bennett John cook 
t~ealey James frmx Penny Joseph D fnnr BeIUlett Mrs Alary prop 
Healey James J brakes- l- 'cnny Leo lab Holyrood Inn 
man D I & S Corp Penny Leonal·d lab Brophy James lab 
Ltd Sydney ~ _ Brophy Martin trustr 
Healey Mrs Johanna wid LONFEDERATION LIFE Can-oIl & Co Ltd 
Healey John lab Brophy Michael J 1' lab 
Healey John 81' fshrnm I'enny Mrs Margaret wid Brophy Michael 81' frmr 
n::~:; :~: ~~~a~~d wid i:~~; ~i~;\::~r wid Brophy Nicholas lab 
Healey Patk lab Penny Michael frmr Drophy Patk lab 
Healey Patk Jr frmr !'enny Michael lab Brophy Thos lab 
The "Our Own" is an ideal Stove, Sturdy and Economical, it's the 
real Stove for a Big or Draughty Kitchen· 
SPECI F Y U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S 
Healey Patk Sr fshrmn l'cnny Michael lab 
Healey Patk W retired i 'enny Patk lab 
Healey Philip J r lab Penny Pnilip Jr lab 
Healey Philip frmr J'enny Philip frmr 
H ealey Thos fshnnn j)enny Philip frmr 
Healey Thos Jr frmr Penny Thos fnnr 
Healey Wm frmr Penny Thos D lab 
Hickey Bernard ironwkr <luinlan Cornelius fl'mr 
Hicks John frmr Quinlan Mrs E1izab~th 
Hicks Patk lab wid 
Hy nes J ames lab Quinlan Jeremiah fmH' 
Hynes Stephen frmr Iluinlan Jeremiah Jab 
.Ioy Edward frmr (luinlan John tXllm 
Kelly Joseph lab (~uinlan Peter lab 
K'elly Richard line repair- Juinlan Thos frmr 
er Nfld Postal Tele- ' l'urbet.t Leo lab 
CA:!~~~ ~ea~~s L'~~ 
provisions g roceries 
dry goods coa l lumber 
etc specializing in bait 
a nd ice (see advt) 
Carroll Mrs Elizabeth 
mgrs Carroll & Co 
Ltd 
Carroll John J mgr Cal'· 
roll Cold Storage Co 
Ltd 
Crawley James Jr wtchmn 
Grawley James Sr fl'mr 
Crawley Mrs Margaret 
wi.d 
Crawley Wm frmr graphs TurbetL James lab 
I~~~~~~~~~~~,' 
"M ," ountvlew Hotel 
MISS ANNIE KENNE DY, P roprietress 
A lways a Very Dainty Table. Specia l Part ies Catel'L'<l t o. 
Makt, Your Reservation!:! by Phone. 
Holyrood. 
Kennedy Mrs Elizabet.h l'ul'bett Thos fnnr 
wid Walsh John lab 
Kennedy James lab Walsh Richard retired 
Ken nedy Joseph frmr Williams John frmr _ 
Mac Kay Mrs Bridget wid Williams J oseph lab 
O'Connell Thos frmr Woodford Philip frmr 
O'Dwyer James Jr lab H OL YHOO D SOUTH 
Newroundl a.nd 
Curran Wm J1' lab 
Dunphy Mrs Annie prop 
Dunphy's Hotel 
Dunphy Edmund frmr 
Dunphy John frmr 
CONFEDERATION LI FE 
O"Dwyer James frmr 
O'Dwyer Patk foreman A ustin Leonard lab Dunphy Miss Mary tchr 
Nftd Rly 
Penny Bernard frmr 
Penny Mrs Bridget wid 
Austin Patk game warden RC School 
Pinsent's Falls Dunphy Michael prop un· 
Austin Stephen trkmn dertaking and wheel-
Carroll & Co Ltd wrigh~ works 
r-;;ve;lch';;;;lc;';:;l 
MRfl. J, A. VEITCH, Proprietress 
Opposit e Railway Sta :ion, Holyrood, Newfoundland I L;ght Lunches, Din"",s, Teas-LkenSed to Sen 'Vines and Beers 
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24 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTOHIES 
J. J. CARROLL, Managing Director. 
CARROLL &. CO., LTD. 
GENijRAL DEALERS 
Holyrood, Newfoundland 
Coal, Lumber, Brick. Salt, Ice, Provisions, Groceries, Dry Goods 
Bait for Newfoundland and Canadian Fishermen 
We Specialize in Bait and Ice for Newioundland and 
Canadian Fishermen 
Fewer Michael blksmth Kiley John eng Murray John fnnr 
Flood Mrs Elizabeth wid Kiley Michael frmr O'Brien Bartholomew frmr 
Flood Thos frmr Kiley Patk lab Nfid Rty O'Brien John carp 
Furey J ahn crtkr Kiley Fhilip mech O'Rourke J ahn lab 
Star of the Sea Asstn IGl'by Mrs Alice wid O'Rourke Miss Mary A 
Furey Thos sectionman Kirby Edward genl mer prop O'Rourke's Hotel 
Highroads Dept Kirby Miss Madeline O'Rourke Matthew fnnr 
Furey Wm lab Nfld Rly slsldy Kirby's Store O'R °t~~K:~~st O~~tec;! Furey Wm Jr lab Kirby Rupert lab 
Gates Mrs Rose wid LaCour Mrs Elizabeth in NOd private 
Harding Gerald lab Car- prop Brookside Inn dinners teas etc 
roll Cold Storage Co LaCour John carp (see lUIvt) 
Ltd LaCour Theophilus cat'p RC School 
®'~llurklz ®m of 11j. nlb •• 1 ~olel. in ~efufnullblanlt 
Make Your _<\rrangements for Private Dinners. etc. 
Holyrood South, Newfoundland 
Harding John fnnl' Lewis Arthur lab Uyan Gerald gdnr J S 
Harding Jolm lab Lewis John fnnr Currie sum res 
Harding Richard frmr Lewis Miss Josephine t.:hrRyan Wm frmr 
Hennessey Daniel frmr Re School Duff's Ryan Wm J1' lab 
Hennessey James lab Lewis Philip fnnr Seymour John frmr 
Hickey John lab .McGrath James fnnr Sullivan Cornelius frmr 
Hickey Patk lab Maher Mrs Blanche wid Tobin Moses emp Frank: 
Hickey Peter fnnr Maher James frmr Bennett 
Hickey Wm frmr Maher John frmr Walsh Bernard line re-
HO;r;:kUO~en!~: Mrs Maloney Edward lab Nfid pairer Nfld Postal prop Rly Telegraphs 
lunches dinners teas'laloney James Jr gdnr Walsh John lab 
table license ( see IIMrs Munn's sum res Walsh Patk mech High-
udvt) Maloney James j3r fnnr roads Dept 
Hynes J'ames lab Morrissey Mrs l'4ary wid Walsh Mrs Sophia wid 
Kiley Mt's Ellen wid Morrissey Mrs Susan widWhale.n Daniel blksmth . 
HOLYROOD INN 
MRS. FRANK BENNETT, Proprietress 
Holyrood. Newfoundland 
We Serve Dinners, Lunches and Cater to Special Parties 
Table License to Sell Beer and Wine 
'Vill e Plea We' b sed to Book Orders in Advance 
On the Premises: Up-to-Date Gas Station, Lubricating Oil 
and a Large Parking Space for Cars 
I GeOrge Neal Ltd. GROCERS' I HEADQUARTERS
t 
DISTRICT OF' HARBOUR MAIN-BELL ISLAND 
HALPWAY .HOUSE 
I{Holyrood) 
Shea Cyril river warden 
Metcalf's Falls 
Dawe Eli carp 
Dawe Geo lab 
Dawe Isaac lab 
Dawe Mrs James wid 
Dawe Michael lab 
26 
W nlsh :Mrs Bridget w.id 
Walsh Wm patrolman 
Highroads Dept 
Warford Saml Sr carp 
Warford Saml G frmr 
Warford Thos fnnt 
Warford Wm !nnr 
Warford Mrs Wm wid 
Warford Wm H fshnnn 
Warford W m R carp 
Dawe Nicholas boat bldr 
Dawe Miss Nina tchr 
HOPEWELL 
, Anthony Fredk frmr 
Batten Harry tchr 
Dawe Abram frmr 
Dawe Edmund ftmr 
Dawe Eli frmr 
Dawe Frank frmr 
INDIAN POND 
Anthony John fshrmn 
Anthony Moses fnnt 
Morgan Mrs Abram Jr 
wid 
Morgan Mrs Abram wid 
Alorgan Alex fnnr 
Morgan Arthur fshrnm 
C of E School 
Dawe Robt lab 
Devine James lab 
Devine Mathew J r lab 
Devine Matthew 8r lab 
Devine Miss Nellie tchr 
Devine Philip lab 
Devine Mrs Philip wid 
rHOMAS CURREN & SO:S, for Farm Fertilizers, Cattle Feeds, Hay, Oats, 
Egg'S, Butter, Cheese. Baled Hay always on hand. 
Holdsworth Street, St. J<lhn's, Newfoundland. P. O. Box 167 
Dawe Garlann frmr Morgan Chas btebr Uevine Mrs Thos wid 
Dawe Harold frmr MOl'gan Geo fshrmn Devine Wm miner 
Dawe Johl'li btchr Morgan Hebel' grocy Eason MislS Hessie tchr 
Dawe Mrs John wid Morgan Henry railroader Eason Saml Jab 
Dawe Miss Marion elk Morgan Joseph fshrmn Farrell Thos blksmth 
Dawe Maxwell frmr Morgan Mrs Joseph wid Gardner A E 
Dawe Mrs Noah wid Morgan Maxwell fshrmn Gardner Stanley fnnr 
Dawe Mrs Philip wid Morgan Saml frmr Haines Miss Bride emp 
Dawe Richard innr Morgan Saml fshrmn W F Mercer grocy 
Morgan Christopher fnnrMorgan Wm fshrmn Haines Edward lab 
:~~~:~ ~~~~ ~r:ultry Morgan Wm J fshrmn ~~~:: ~~nT~~:' wid 
frmr KELLIGREWS Hayes Geo lab 
Morgan Lorenzo frmr Anthony Mrs Andrew widHermessey Azariah grocy 
PENNEY'S GARAGE-for Automobile ACce880ries--Three Star and Ethyl 
~:o~n~~!g~e~n::"'~t~ca:l~~ Oj1s-pENNEY'SG1::W.'o~Q~::D :!~ 
Morgan Solomon, frmr Boland Michael gdnr Hennessey Leslie grocy 
Morgan Wm btcJlr Bowring Park Hennessey Matthew fore-
Morgan W m J frmr C of E School tchr Miss man Highroads Dept 
St Peter's C of E, Church Nina Dawe Hennessey Robt lab 
Warford Alex frmr Connolly Peter station agtHibbs Clarence trkmn 
Warford Arch fnor Nftd Rly Highroads Dept 
Warford Douglas frmr Courage Robt lab Hibbs Miss Dorothy 
Warford J<~rnest fl'mr Courage" Wm lab stenog Highroads 
Warford Fredk frmr Craig Mrs Aden wid Dept 
Warford Geo Jr frmr Craig Geo railroader Hibbs Fred shopkpr 
Warford Geo Sr fI'mr Cronin M frmr Hibbs Henry frmr 
Warford Job frmr Cronin Thos emp High- Hibbs James J lab 
Warford Reuben frmr lioads Dept Hibbs Miss L, opr Avalon 
Warford Robt lab Bow- Dawe Ambrose lab Telephone Co Ltd 
ring Park Dawe Clifford lab Hibbs Leslie lab 
RICHARD HIBBS 
Kelligrews, Newfoundland 
DINNERS, TEAS, LUNCHEONS 
Served Dally 
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26 NEWFOUNDLAND DIR.ECTORIES 
lIib'bs Miss M nurse St Edward's School He C<:lstello David carp 
General Hospital tchr Miss Nellie De- Costello Fredk frmr 
Hibbs Mrs Nathan wid vine Costello James fshrmn 
HI~!; t~!;~::C~es d!::TiJ1e;'o~~~!piab High- 3~:~~~~ ~:::: ~: wkr 
freshments etc tableTilley Alex lab Costello James of Thos 
license (see advt) Tilley Alfre"d frmr fshrmn 
Hibbs Richard lab Tilley Miss Alma tchr Costello John carp 
Hibbs Thos emp High- 'filley Andrew trkmn Costello Mrs Mary J wid 
roads Dept Highroads Dept Costello Patk frmr 
Hibbs Thos lab 'filley Chas lab Costello Patk fnnr 
Hibbs Mrs Thos wid 'filley Chesley lab Costello Raymond 
Hibbs Wilson kpr MentalTilley Miss Daisy emp fshnnn 
Hospital Mrs Jas Payne grocy Costello Robt trader 
Hodder Mrs 'l'hos wid Tilley Edgar frmr Costello Thos fshrnm 
Hodder Wm lab Tilley Eric fnnr Costello Th08 of Thos 
Ho!Skins Harry trkmn Tilley Ernest lab earp 
Highroads Dept Tilley Frank lab Costello Timothy innr 
GET OUR PRICES ONTh WhOt Cl thing Co Ltd 
.:. DRESS SHIRTS .:. e l eO .,. 
J efford Chas Jab Tilley Frank lab Gushue David fshrmn retd 
Jefford Wm lab Tilley G lab Gushue Fredk steel wkr 
J efrord Miss Winnie nurse Tilley Geo lab Gushue Mrs Kate wid 
General Hospital Tilley Geo A fnnr Gushue Michael fshrmn 
Joy Mrs John wid Tilley Heber frmr Gushue Michael Sr 
LeDrew Mrs Abraham wid Tilley John tl'kmn fshrmn 
LeDrew Miss Florence Tilley John J1' frmr Gushue Timothy qeam~Ln 
opr Avalon Tele- Tilley John S1' frmr Kelly John Jr fshrmn 
phone Co Ltd Tilley John T frmr RossKelly John fshrmn 
LeDrew Isaac blksmth Farm Kelly Wm ish1'mn 
========="Tilley Joseph frrm' Kennedy Bernard fshrmn 
CONFEDERATION LIFErilley Miss K nurse Kenny Chas fshrmn 
Mental Hospital Kenny David fshrnm 
I ,f' Drew Joseph line re- Tilley Llewelyn fnur Kenny Edward Ishrmn 
pairel' Avalon Tele- Tilley M frmr Kenny Goo fshl'mn 
phone Co Ltd Tilley Handell trkmn KelUlY John fshl'mn 
LeOrew Peter Lrmr Highl'oads Dept Kenny John fsh,l'DlU 
LeDre\v Ralph shopkpt, Tilley Haymond lab Kenny Joseph fshrmn 
LeDrew Thos frmr Tilley Robt frmr Kenny MI'S Mary wid 
! ,eDI"eW Wm line repairer l'illey Robt. 81' lab Kenny '1'hos fshrmn 
NflJ Postul Tele- Tilley Saml miner Kenny Walter fshrmn 
gl'aphs Tilley Victor lab Lal'acy Mrs Johanna wid 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
LeD)"ew Wm Crmr Tilley Walter electren Laraey Patk stockel' 
Mercer Cha!> lab UlliteJ Towns Elee McLain Thos frml' 
i\Jel'ccl" Will gen l <Ill" tde Co Ltd Mansfield James carp 
".\101"gall Albert. lab Tille\" Walter lab Mon- Mansfield Joseph fshrmn 
Morgru1 Edwal'd lab i-oe Expott Co Ltd Mansfield Leo iron wkr 
,\]organ Hubert brakes- Tilley Wm lab Mansfield Mrs Mary wid 
man Nftd Riy Tilley Wm frmr Mansfield Patk fshnnn 
Mugford John lab Tilley Wm frlllr Mansfield Patk S1' fshnnn 
Nugent Bernal"fl lah Nfld Tilley Wm J1' fl'mr Mansfield Peter fshrmn 
Rly Tilley Wm R line repairerMansfield Uoland fshrmn 
Nugent Edward frmr United Towns Elec-
Nugent Matthew lab Nftd tric Co Ltd 
Rly Walsh Bernard lab 
Nugent Robt f1'mr Walsh John lab 
Nugent Thos lab Nftd RlyWalsh John R mason 
Nugent W genl dlr KITCHUES 
Nugent Wm txmn Cole Thos fshrmn 
Flyne Mrs James genl Cole Wm fshrmn 
dlr Costello Mrs Agnes wid 
Petten Henry btchr Costello David frmr 
Snow Alex innr Costello David maH 
St Edwal'd's RC Church cOUl'ier 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Murphy Bren{lan fshrmn 
Murphy David miner 
Murphy John miner 
MUl'phy Patk miner 
Murphy Mrs Rachel wid 
Terry Leo lab 
Wade Edward trader 
Wade James irmr 
Wade M1"s Johanna wid 
All Kinds of: 
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES I 
A full line always in stock 
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LAKE VIEW 
Bat"ron Thos lab 
Hal'vey Chesley fl'mr Dawe .Miss H.azel sl::;ldy 
Huckle Geo fshnnn 
Buckle James fshrmn 
Buckle Joseph fshrmn 
Co.nran James frror 
Q.>rbett And:rew lab 
Uorbett Barth lab 
Corbett .l!:thelbert lab 
Corbett John lab 
Corbett Michael lab 
Corbett Michael lab 
C011bett Patk lab 
Corbett Walter J lab 
J.<'ardy J ames lab 
li"'al'dy John lab 
F'ardy Laurence lab 
Fardy Laurence fshrmn 
i"ardy W m lab 
Harvey Miss hffie D tchr The Bl'oadway Store 
Harvey Wm saw mill oprDawe Henry frror 
Kelly Geo fnux Dawe Isaac fnnr 
Kelly Robt frmr Dawe Jacob frmr 
Kelly Mrs Wm wid Dawe John frror 
Warford Albert frmr Dawe Mrs John wid 
Warford John frmr Oawe John J fl'mr 
LONG POND 
Ade Mrs James wid 
Ade John fnnr 
Atkins Mrs Fred wid 
Atkins Jacob lab 
Atkins Wm lab 
Baird .Mrs Albert wid 
Baird Alex btchr 
Baird Andt'ew frmr 
Baird Harold frmr 
Dawe Joseph frror 
Dawe Maxwell lab 
Uawe Ralph lab 
Dawe Saml trkmn The 
Hroadway Store 
Dawe Saml lab 
Dawe l'hos frmr 
Dawe Miss Violet slsldy 
The Broadway Stoi'e 
Dawe Walter mill opr 
Salmonier 
1', O. BOx 825 M. CONNORS, LTD. Waler Street, St. John's 
Our Other Lines: EVEHY TOILET RBQUISITE 
1<'ewer Mrs Bridget wid 
Fewer Edward lab 
Fewer John Jr lab 
Fewer John 81' lab 
.t<'CWCl' Richard J r lab 
...... ewel' Hichard 8r lab 
Fewer Thos frmr 
Flynn 8rephen frmr 
Baird Henry frmr Dawe Wm frmr 
Uaird James frmr Dawe Wm R 
Hand Joseph fl'Dlr Dawe Zachariah btchr 
Baird Walter fnnr Dawe :lachariah fl'mr 
Beeso Alex mota prop Eason E frmr 
garage Eason lsi'ael lab 
Bishop Allan millman Eason James frmr 
Walter Dawe bason Mark btchr 
~Bishop Allan lab Escott Walt..e!" fl'mr 
CONFEDERATION LIFBBishop Arthur lab l"agan John btchr 
.Bishop Mrs Benj wid Gospel Mission 
Hawco Erancis frmr Bishop Mrs Eli wid Greenslade Miss Bessie 
Hawco Francis lab Bishop John fnur nurse Mental Hospital 
Hawco Moses lab Bishop Joseph frmr Greenslade Chas lab High~ 
Hawco Nicholas blksmt:lBishop Mrs Nath wid i'oads Dept 
Hawco Patk. lab Bishop Saml miner Gl'eenslade Mrs Chas wid 
Hawco Stephen lab Broadway Store The propGreenslade Miss Daisy 
Hawco Thos btchr James F Wiseman priv nurse 
BRING YOUR P.ROBLEMS IN WATER PUMPING TO-
WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. 
Hickey Stephen mach Bussey Abraham lab Greenslade Herbert frmr 
Hynes Ethelbert btchr Bussey Cbas fsbrmn Greenslade John lab High~ 
Kennedy James retired Bussey Saml fshrmn roads Dept 
KeJUledy James lab Bussey Wm fsbrmn Greenslade Mrs John wid 
KeJUledy John lab Butler Isaac Jr frmr Greenslade Malcolm frmr 
Kennedy Laurence frmr Butler Mrs Isaac 81' wid Greenslade Matthew lab 
Myers James lab Butler James lab Greenslade Matthew frmr 
Myers John lab Chaytor Geo frmr Greenslade Maxwell emp 
Myers Wm lab C of E School tchrs Imperial Oil Ltd 
Myers Wm lab Henry Batton Greenslade Mrs wid 
Sanchez Wm lab MISS ElIzabeth ButIe1'GI eenslade Miss Myrtle 
Sullivan Mrs Sarah wid Dawe Abraham frmr emp Mental Hospltal 
Sullivan Timothy fshrmn Dawe Albert frmr Greenslade Percy frmr 
Wall John lab Dawe Allan fnnr Greenslade Mrs Peter 
Wall Martin lab Dawe Benj fnnr wid 
Wall Michael fnnr Dawe Chas C tchr Greenslade Root frmr 
Wall Peter fshrmn Dawe Clarence frmr Greenslade Thoa frmr 
Walsh John lab Dawe Frank lab Greenslade Walter lab 
Walsh John lab Dawe Fredk fnnr Janes c..::ha~ frmr 
LANCE COVE Dawe Geo frmr Janes Saml frmr 
Harvey Albert electrcn Dawe Mrs Geo wid Jefford Mrs Emma wid 
United Towns Elec~ Dawe Harry electrcn Jefford Fredk lab 
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\1 Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
~ Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
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~Jefford John lab 
Jetford John lab 
Jeffol'd Miss Rita tchr 
JeffOl'd Robt J1' frmr 
Jeffol'd Robt Sr frmr 
Jefford Wm fnnr 
Kennedy Edward gl'ocy 
Kennedy Harold lab 
Highroads Dept 
POlter Mrs John wid 
Porter John S frmr 
POlter Joseph frrnr 
Porter Joseph Jr lab 
F01ter Joseph Sr lab 
Porter Nathaniel frmr 
Porter Richard frmt 
Porter Robt frmr 
Porter Ronald fl'mr 
Kerulcd y Jacob frmr Porter Saml frmr 
Kennedy Richard fl'llH: Porter Saml frmr 
Kennedy Robt lab Porter Wilfred lab 
~~:~~:~~ ~~ J~n;:~mr POlter Wm frmr 
Kennedy Wm 81' frmr Porter Ml'S Wm wid 
Kennedy \Vm J carp Pottle Noah miner 
MOl'gan .Mrs James wid Pottle Thos lab 
t~~~1~~~ ~~s f~~l wid l{ideo~t Mrs Abt'uham 
)J oseworthy Chas lab \vld 
Noseworthy Mrs Chas widltideout Albert Jr btchr 
No:-;eworthy David frml' Rideout Allan frmr 
Sexton Cyril l~b High-
roads Dept 
Sexton John first aid man 
::itanJey ehas frmr 
Stanley Edward frmr 
Taylor Abraham lab 
'l1a.y lor Alex lab -
Taylor Alfred lab 
Taylor Arch frmr 
'1'aylor Clarenee lau 
Taylor Edward lab 
Taylor Edward G lab 
'1'a.ylo1' Geo tl'kmn 
Taylor Geo lab 
Taylor Hubelt lab 
Taylor Jacob lab 
Taylor James fshrmn 
Taylor Ml'S James wid 
Taylor Robt lab 
Taylor Saml btchr 
Taylor W m lab 
Taylor Wm J 
THE BEST RAGLANS 
ARE MADE BY l~he White Clothing Co., LtcL 
Noseworthy Frank lab Rideout Mrs Albelt Sr Tilley Harold frmr 
Noseworthy Geo frmr wid Wan'i1ow Mrs Wm wid 
Noseworthy Jacob frmr Rideout Miss Althea ~1ARYSVALE R Walsh nurse Mental Hospital 
NoseWol'thy Lawrence lao Rideout Mrs Benj WId Bartlett James mmer 
NosewOlthy Leo frmr Rideout Cecil frmr Bartlett John Jr lab 
Nose\"'orthy Ralph fnnr Rideout Chas frmr Ba.rtlett John lab 
Noseworthy Wni frmr Rideout Clarence frmr Bartlett Michael fshrmn 
==--'--====Rideout Edward lab .Bartlett Patk lab 
CONFEDERATION LIFERideout Fredk frmr Bartlett Robt lab-
=====o====Rideout Geo frmr Bartlett Thos fshnnn 
Noseworthy Wm frmr Rideuot Geo frrnr Bartlett Wm fshrmn 
Panniter Saml carp Hideout Mrs Geo wid Bartlett Wm fshrnm 
PelTin John frmr Rideout James frmr Bartlett Wm lab 
Perrin Mrs John. wid Rideout Job lab Croak EdWlard fnnr 
Perrin Joseph lab Hideout John frmr Croak Thos fnnr 
Perrin Richard frmr Rideout Joseph Jr fnnr Flaherty John lab 
Perrin Robt R J frmr Rideout Joseph Sr fnnr Fowler Daniel fshrmn 
D C BISHOP PLUMBING and HEATING 
• • , 127 New Gower Street, St. John's, Nftd. 
Being direct importers of Plumbing and Heating Material, we can give very 
finest prices. Correspondence from outportl friends solicited. 
Petten Wm frmr Rideout Kenneth lab Fowler Mrs Ellen wid 
Porter Mrs Abraham wid Rideout Mark frmr Fowler Hubert miner 
Porter Albert frmr H.ideout Noah frmr Fowler Lawrence fshnnn 
Porter Albert btchr Rideout P btchr Hayes John Jr frmr 
Porter Mrs Alfred wid Rideout Peter frmr Hayes John frmr 
Porter Benj lab Rideout Reginald frmr Kehoe Wm lab 
Porter Chas frmr Rideout Reuben frmr King Michael lab 
Porter Fredk fnnr Rideout Mrs Richard wid King Wm lab 
Porter Geo frmr Rideout Solomon innr Lush Henry fshnnn 
Porter Geo frmr Rideout Thos frmr L,ush James fshrmn 
Porter Mrs Geo wid Rideout Wilfred frmr Lush James Sr fshrmn 
Porter Hubert lab Rideout Wm lab Lush James Sherman 
Porter Mrs Jabez wid Rideout Wm J frmr fshrmn 
Porter Jacob innr Salvation Army Citadel Lush James Jr fshrtnn 
Porte James fnnr Capt Browning Lush Joseph fnnr 
Proter James frmr Saunders Chas fnnr Lush Robt fshnnn 
P'0l'ter John frmr Saunders Wm elk The Lush Sam! R fshrmn 
Porter John frmr Broadway Store l-,ush Stephen frmr 
Porter John frmr Sea.rle Saml frmr Lush Wm miner 
Porler John miner Sexton Bert SISDUl McCue John lab 
J T. & At. IWinter I "GUARDIAN" AGENTS ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. 
Prouds You Against Fire 
DISTRICT OF HARBOUR MAIN-BELl, ISLAND 29 
McCue Mrs Mary wid MANUELS Walsh Edward S1' frmr 
McCue Roland !ab Barrett Mi:::s Hilda tchr Walsh Wm section man 
McCue Mrs Sarah A wid C of E School Nfld Rly 
~~g~: ~~~:e~~blab Berg Mrs A B grocy MIDDLE ARM 
Moriarity Michael lab C of H~ld~ch~~!r;~~r Miss Doyle Be~ard lab 
Moriarity Michael lab Ch h'll A t' S t Doyle Chllstopher.lab 
Moriarity Richard fshnnll Ul';;'/ d c mg erg Doyle Edward retll'ed 
Moriarity Thos J1' miner D' ~ f Doyle Greg-ory lab 
, ,rlwe rmr Dovie Gregory fshrmn 
CONFEDERATION LlFE:~a!,on ~ha~ ~m; Doyle Joh~ frmr ,~son er e rmr Doyle Thog. fFhrmn 
Moriarity Thos miner 
Moriarity Wm fshrmn 
Mug~.rd Bernard 
Mugford John lab 
Mu~ford Patk Ia.b 
~oel James lab 
O'Flaherty Wm lab 
~ason Hugh frmr Rvan James lab 
E:~~~ ~~::~ ~:: ~~~ Ry:m Raymond lab 
Ea~on M Eric lab Ryan Richard Jab 
Eason S htchr MIDDLE BJGHT 
P. O. Box 825 
FI'l~on ¥lm frmr 
T<'or::;ey Cha." Jr lab 
M. CONNORS, LTD. 
Andrew~ Alfred lab 
Bi"hop A braham fl~mr 
Water Street, Sf. John'~ 
Specia l Attention GiV{'u to :\fail Orders 
O'T .eary Sylvester fnnr Forsev r.h"~ Sr retired 
1 "we' Gro fshrmn 
Martin .Tnhn rar.p 
Morgan Alfred ,lr frml' 
1\1org-aTl Alrren Sr Fl'mr 
Poole John miner 
Foole 1\1 ichael miner 
Poole Wm miner 
Power .T<.Imes Jr lab Mor~an r:I-axenrc lab 
Power .Tames fshrmn Morgan Gco lab 
Power John retiren: Morl?an Wm lah 
%wer Mirhael lab O'Neill Martin .Jr lah 
Power P~tk lab O'Neill Martin Sr lab 
Rose Nicholas fshrmn P01·ter Edw~Jl'd ,Tr frmr 
nose Robt lab Pater Edward S frmr 
R01'e Thos miner Porter H'1rold lab 
Ryan Andrew miner f?o~e Willis lab 
Ryan Chas lab Smith Alhert fnnr 
RYan Erlward Ishrrnn ~mith Allfln fnnr 
RVlan .John Jr lab Smith Arch ft'mr 
Pyan .John lab Smith Caleb frmr 
Ryan Mrs Margaret wid .';mith F.dwarrl Fl'mr 
R"an Michael miner Smith Edwarj Sr fnnr 
Butler Alfl·ed frml' 
Butler Arthur frml' 
n"tier Mi ~!'l. Be~s.ie lchr 
Puller Frank Jah 
Rntlel· Garland frmr 
Rl1t1er Gco miner 
Bntler Harold frmr 
Rutler Hubelt frml· 
Rutler .John frmr 
Butler Joseph btchr 
Butlel' .Joseph R frmr 
Rutler Pet.el· frmr 
Btltier Ray frmr J 
Lester 
Rutter Reuben frmr 
Rutler Warwick fnnr 
Butlel' W m frmr 
RutJer Wm lab 
R11tier Ml'S Wm wid 
n"t!er Wm G btchr 
GAJJVANIZED NAILS-Common. Boat, Roofing. etc. 
The Quality ~,f U.N.F. Products is your assurance 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S 
Ryan Michael lab 
Pyan Michael fshnnn 
"Ryan Nicholas Jr frmr 
"Ryan Patk retired 
R:o.'an Peter miner 
'Rvan Thos lab 
Rvan Wm lab 
PYan Wm J fnur 
Shea Daniel lab 
Shea Frank fnnr 
~hea .Tames miner 
S'hea John lab 
Shea Michael lab 
~hea Patk miner 
Rhea Thos miner 
Sbea Wm lab 
Simms Henry fshnnn 
Rimms .lobn lab 
Simms Thos lab 
Sim.ms \Vm lab 
.Taylor Bernard lab 
~mil"h F,ric fl~mr 
~mith Frp.d frmr 
Smith G lab 
Smith M l'R G wid 
Smith f;po frmr 
Rmith .T ohn frmr 
Smith Mrs 1\1 wid 
~mith IWbt frmr 
~1l1ith R()nalcl frmr 
.~1l1ith W H frmr 
Smith Walter lab 
Smith Wm fnnr 
Smith Wm G fnnr 
S"'ow JW'k emf) NOd 
'ravlor Uriah frmr 
(' of E S('hool 
('looney Cecil lab 
(,looney J <:leaL lab 
Clooney John lab 
Clooney Manuel lab 
Clooney Maxwell trkmn 
rJooney Peter lab 
Ilooney Thos lah 
('Jooney Walter lab 
F,qson Uri9:h lab 
~agan Allan frmr 
Fagan Mrs Arch wid 
Fagan Bert btchr 
RlyFagan Frank genl dlr 
F~IZ'3.n Hetbert lab 
Fagan Jacoh frmr 
l<'a.Q:an Jacob frmr 
Fagan .John lab 
Fqgan .IM J1· f~hl'mn 
l' .. vlor Wm frmr 
l'ohin Arnold trkmn 
robin Pntk erop High-
roads Dept 
rollin Walter lah 
Walsh Edward Jr lab 
F ."Lgan Joseph Sr frmr 

























If it's new 





just 88 it 
arrive. 












Serving all the 
People all the 
time and Serv-
ing them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 


























II1I g. ~. Cj)T(c~it I1 I House & Church 
I ~ = .. = ~ DECORATIONS I * ~ JlouM ~ SUPPLIED FOR WEDDINGS 
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Fagan Wm lab Crawley John J frmr Lynch John Jr lab 
Fowler John mer Crawley Leonard lab Lynch Joseph Jr frmr 
Fowler Robt genl dJr Jordon John lab Lynch Joseph Sr frmr 
Hibbs John frmr Lewis Daniel frmr Lynch Stanley lab 
Hynes Allan frmr Lewis Patk frmr Lynch Wm lab 
Hynes ehas frmr Lewis Richard lab McCarthy Cyril lab 
Hynes Chas frmr Lewis Wm frmr McCarthy Richard frmr 
Hynes Edgar frmr McDonald Patk frmr McCarthy Richard Jr 
Hynes Frank lab Sparrow John lab frmr 
Hynes Fred frmr Targett Michael patrol McCarthy Wm lab 
Hynes Geo frmr man Hig-hroads Dept Murphy Christopher lab 
Hynes Harry frmr Wall CYl'il lab Murphy Nicholas frmr 
Hynes Isaac lab Wall Michael fnnr Murphy Robt frmr 
Hynes Miss Jean nur.3~ Wall Wm lab Murphy Robt Jr frnrr 
Grace Hospital Wall Wm J lab Murphy Wm innr 
Hynes John fnnr Walsh Bernard lab Sears Edgar section man 
Hynes John S lab Walsh Michael innr Nfld Rly . 
Hynes Miss Marion JlurseWalsh Wm lab Sears Leo sectIOn man 
Fever Hospital PARADISE Nfld Rly 
M~:~ ~:~lai:m~hr Clark Arch lab ~~:~: :r~~h J~~ wid 
Hynes Saml lab Clark John frmr Sharpe Max lab 
Hynes Wm frmr Clark Mrs John wid Sharpe Thos frmr 
Kennedy John frmr g:~t ~::~hlal:b Sharpe Thos Jr frmr 
~:~:~; ~~glef~~r Clark Robt frmr RIVERDALE 
Oke Chas frmr Coombs Wm lab Anthony Alfred frmr 
Petten Abraham lab Drover Herman frmr Anthony Job innr 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
PeLten Benj frmr Drover Joseph emp Nfld 
Petten Chesley lab Light & Power Co 
Petten Herbert fnnr Ltd 
Petten James J btchr Drover Mrs Joseph wid 
Petten John frmr Gosse Albert lab 
Petten John lab Gosse Chas lab 
Petten Nathaniel btchr GO$se Martin lab 
Petten Nicholas btchr Gosse Mose fnnr 
Petten Mrs Thos · wid Gosse Mose Jr lab 
Porter Isaac lab Gosse Wm lab 
Porter Wm lab Hussey Max lab 
Richards John tchr Hussey Patk lab 
Taylor Allan elk G TaylorHussey Robt lab 
Taylor Eli btchr Hussey Robt Jr lab 
Taylor Jacob btchr .Janes Ambrose lab 
Taylor Jacob Jr frmr .lanes Bertram fnnr 
Taylor Jacob 81' fnnr .Janes Wm Iah 
Taylor Mrs Saml wid T lynch Chesley section 
Whitehouse Rev H V man Nfld Rly 
C of E Lynch Cyril lab 
NEWTOWN l .. YJlch David fnnr 
(Holyrood) Lynch Gilbert lab 
Beeso Mrs Mary wid Lynch Jacob lab 




Anthony John fnnr 
Anthony Lorenzo fnnr 
Anthony Wm fnnr 
Cousins John frmr 
Cousins W m frmr 
Dawe Mrs Abram wid 
Dawe Arthur frmr 
Dawe Christopher frmr 
Dawe Jack btchr 
Dawe James frmr 
Dawe Philip frmr 
Dawe Wm btchr 
Dawe Wm F frmr 
Delaney Mark gro 
Doyle Augustus innr 
Dwyer John seetionman 
Nftd Rly 
Dv,ryer Patk fl'mr 
Ellard Thos frmr 
Jordon Felix frmr 
Hussey Mugford frmi· 
Hu~sey ~1rs Thos wid 
Moores Mrs Marlin wid 
Morgan Clarence txmn 
MARSHALL MOTORS L TO. 
Motor ears Accessories & Supplies Motor Trucks 
Chrysler-Plymouth Alernite Lubricating Equipment Chrysler-Fargo 
De Soto Prest-O-Lite Storage Batteries Diamond T. 
Chrysler Raybestos Brake Lining 
Trieo Products 
II 
II F~A~!t~~B:;-g~R WY ATT'S C~AL :1  I 
11- ~y~~~~~SRI~~t CO U SIN S PH:::] I 
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Morgan Saml frmr 
Morgan SilaR electrcn 
United Towns Elec-
tric Co Ltd 
Nugent Joseph miner 
Nugent Alex txmn 
Nugent Arthur fnnr 
f\iugcnt Edward fTmT 
Nugent Frank frmr 
Nli/-!,cnt Misf> Hannah 
tchr 
Nugent .James Jr f>ccti 
mall NRr! Rly 
N1lgcnt .Tilmes Sr fnnr 
Nugent John frmr 
Nu).{ent Leo frmr 
Nugent Mi~s Mary H 
tchr 
Nugent Michael frmr 
Nugent Philip txmn 
Nugent Vincent tel opr 
Nugent Wm surveyor 
Picco Mrs Mary wid 
Porter Abram btchr 
Stapleton Huhert lah 
Stapleton James lah 
Stapleton John lah 
~tapleton Leo lab 
Stapleton Miss Mary 
slsldy Ayre & Sons 
Ltd 
Whalen H a n )! lab 
Whalen J ames rrm r 
Whalen J an1P~ h\h 
Whalen .Tames Tab 
Whalen James .Jr frmr 
Wh alen John [rml" 
Whalen Paul f rmr · 
Whalen Wm fl'mr 
S EA l. ('(lVE 
~t:tpletolL Mic11acl frmr 
Sf apJeton Michael lab 
St.;Lrletoll Rirhard rrmr ~l'HJlclon Sylves te r lah Anthon y 1';;.I ac fl 'm r 
~~talJleton Terence frrnr "-nt.honv Hnht fr ill!" 
~t"rlet'lfl 'rhos frmr Buller ('ha o.: h'ml' 
~l<U1lelnll 'rhos hill Hutlc r .f:l bc ,.; potl lt ry Irmr 
~1.alJleton Wrn lah Butler .Iames f~ hrmn 
'fravel's .Tohn {shrmn Butl er .fohn carp 
Tnvpr<.; Thos [rmr \RuUe r ,\Jut·k f r mr 
(Hol'""'e Cove Line) Huller ReuLen .blehr 
Oruken Fredk frmr Butler S<lml f rmr 
~~~~~ :i:;~7\rlaf~'nll' ~a~[.e EA~;~oJfrmr 
Druken J()hn St· frroT nawe Albel·t Sr frmr 
nruken Mi,.h:>.el .11' frm1' Dawe Edgar frmr 
nrukcn l\fich'lel Sr frmr nawe Edward frmr 
THOMAS CURREN & SON. for the b'est in Oats, Hay. Cattle Feeds, E~g!'l. 
Butter, Cheese. Live Stckk and Fann Fertilizers. Baled Hay always on hand. 
Hold.worth StTeet. St. JoluV .. Newfoundland. P. O. Box 115 
ST. THO~IAS nruken Rit'hard frmY' Dawe Elearer fnnr 
(Horse Cove) Dl'Uken Vel fnnr nawe Eli frmr 
(:klrk Arthur frmr nn1ken Wm fnnr nawe Geo frmr 
r:lark Ernest lab Jennin~s Mrr,- .Tflmes wid nawe Harry frmr 
Clark Houston lab Jennin~3 Mr!'= Jamf'!! J Dawe Henry frmr 
('lark Hubert lab tchr RC School Dawe Henry frmt' 
".lark Israel frmr Jennin2'S J:tmes Jos lab Dawe Herbert poultry 
C'Iark John Jr frmr Nfld Rlv frmr 
';"'====""'''_~_'''''1=Tf'nningl't ''Vm fl'lnr nawe Isaac rarp 
CONFEDERATION LlFF.Lawlor Edward Jab n"we TC'l ac Sr carp 
=~~~~~~~=T,J\wlor Felix fnnr nawe .Tames fnnr 
C1ark .Tohn Sr frmr Lawlor John .r,. f~i1rmn nawe .TosPl)h frmr 
('lark "vnton fnnr Lawlor Mrs M wid nl\w(: Leslie frmt' 
('Jark Mrark shopkpr Lawlor Martin ,Tr lAb n;:lwe Robt fl'mr 
Clark "Mark fnnr T.:twlor J,fpl'tjn Sr frmr nawe Sam) frmr 
('Jark Holand lab lJ3wlor Patk fnnr nawe Walter frmr 
r'lark S fnnr Lawlor Petf'r frro r Dliwe Wm frmr 
Clark Wm frmr Lawlor Peter (rror Dowden Bf'I1:rll n' fr m1' 
- -
PENNEY'S GARAGE-..,..for Tir .. and Tubes. all si.,.es kept in stock. Punctur"e& 
~~P~::n a~t~~~e:!en;:i;:-pENNEY'S GARAGE, George Street just We8~ 
I,aurie James frmr 
Lawlor Andrew frmr 
Lawlor Bernard lab 
Lawlor John fnnr 
T ,awlor Leo lab 
Lawlor Marlin lab 
1,8wlor Peter fnnr 
Lawlor Richard frmr 
Lawlor Robt lab 
Lawlor Thos lab 
Nugent Miss Mary teh ! 
RC School 
Picco Thos fnnr 
Stapleton Edmund lab 
RtapJeton Edward frmr. 
Stapleton Edward Jab 
Stapleton Frank lab 
Stapleton Gerald lab 
T ,awlor Wm lah Dowden Eli frror 
T tlwlor Will lah Dowden ThOR fTr.1 r 
McCarthy Cyril frmr nowdell Wm f Rbrm-:1 
McCarthy .10hn frmr Kennedy AmbrosE:" 1:>room~ 
l\fl'l.arthy "Michael frmr mkr 
M,.Carthy Richard Jr lab Kennerl v Wm R i"rmr 
McCarthy Richard S1' IT...ear Harold frmr 
frmr Lear Mrs Henry wid 
]\IfrCarthy Wm lab T,CH Henrv J btchr 
Nearv 'Vrn frmr T,ear M,'c:: J acob wid 
Pi .... ,.o· Ppter frmr T ,p~r Rirhard frmr 
C'uilt.v J~mes frOlr ~ 1" "'rre'" fl"f' rl'ert trkmn 
Ouiltv .Tohn ,11' fnnl' Morga n Abram Jr frmT 
Quiltv .Iflh .... Rr frnw MOTj!<ln Arch tl'kmn 
QuiJty Matthew frmr Highroods Dept 
Ouilty Mirhael frmr Morgan Arch carp 
Richards Mrs Geo win Morgan Mrs Arch post~ 






The Bus iest Store 
























Favour us with 






• . IfPlESIH VAIIILY 
SI . I! II I ELOWERS DELIVERED. g!J:~~~J II in Any Part of the World * 1 in a Few Minutes JAMES 
D1STRICT.i bF HARBOUR MAIN-BELL ISLAND 33 RAIR-D 
-- ...... - ~-:!k: ' LIMITED Morgan Beniah f'rmr arul;':s Wm Jr fnnr Hibbs Reginald lab 
Morgan Edward J fshl)lmBarnes Wm Sr frmr Hibbs Wm gdnr Sir ST. JOHN'S MlQrgan Eliol btchl' Boggan Angus frmr Edgar Bdwring 
Morgan Fredk frmr Boggan Edward fnnr Hibbs Mrs Wm wid 
Morgan Gilbert fnnr Boggan Geo frmr Hiscock Mrs H wid ---
Morgan Gordon fshrmn Bogg:m Gerald trknm Hollands Mrs Bertha 
Morgan Henry frmr Boggan Thos frmr chief cook Nfld Hotel IMPORTERS 
Morgan Isaac carp Boggan Wm fnnl' Hollands F S prop Sea,. 
and Morgan Jack fshnnn Bowring Sir Edgar coun- view Hotel 
Morgan Mrs James wid try res Kearley Mrs Solomon wid EXPORTERS 
Morgan John T frmr Bursell J K genl mer Kearley Walter mech 
Morgan Joseph frmr Butler Alex frmr Kearley Wol lab 
---Morgan Leonard fnul' I~utler John Jr fnur LeDrew Wm lab 
!\:1orgau Llewelyn frmr Butler John Sr frmr Mercer Geo fnnr Fair Priced ~:1organ Nathaniel fnur IlButlel' Rev W A rector Mercer Harold frmr 
Morgan Ralph fnul' C of E Mercer John lab Bargain Morgan Reuben frmr Carter Fredk lab Mercel' Matthew miner 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. -CLOTHES OF QUALITY Specialists 
-STYLE AT LITTLE COST 
---
ST. JOHN'5\: -MADE TO YOUR ORDER , 
-
Morgan Rob!; fl'mr Carter Frank frOll' Mercer Robt frml' Mail 
Morgan Victor fshrmn Carter Geo frmr Mercer Wm miner 
Mor~an Mrs Walter wid Cartel' Mrs Herbert wid Metcalfe Edward gdnr Order Morgan Wm Jl' frror Carter James lab Sir Edgar Bowring 
Morgan Wm fnnt Cartel' Mundon f1TnI' Metcalfe Frank lab 
Morgan Wilson 1'rm1' Carter Mrs Peter wid Metcalfe James lab Experts Pentecostal Mission Carter Richard lab Miller Miss F post-
Church Carter Robt frml' mistress 
C of E Chuch rector Rev Miller Mrs G grocy I Oporat\na" 
CONFEDERATION LIFE W A Butler Miller Geo frmr I 
C of 1-: School tcbr Miss DMillel' Gordon frmr POUR BIG t~~:~~I~na:r~i~~\:c~rmn'IDaw~ec.;~~ley fnur ~m:~ i:~:: ~:. ~~':nr DEPART-
United Towns Elec~ Dawe Mrs John wid Miller John fnur MENT trie Co Ltd Duff Alban trkmn Miller Mrs Eobt wid I 
Vaters Mark eleetrcn ~~~ ~};;~;~=ry frmr MOl'ns Rev W J DC STORES United Towns Elec~ Morris Miss E tchr UC ill tric Co Ltd Fowle.: John lab SchOOl 
= 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John'., NfId. ST.JOHN'S. 
---
SEVEN MILE POST Geehan Bertram t1'kmn Moyse Jas lab SHIP (Salmonier Road, Holy· Geehan John Jr frmr Murphy R J sum res 
rood) Geehan John 81' frmr Neville James Sr frmr OWNEru! 
Lewis John patl'olma:l Geehan Mrs John prop Neville James Jr frmr 
Highroads Dept boarding house Neville Patk fl'mr with large Geehan Patk lab United Neville Walter fnnr Power ·J ohn lab Towns Electric Co Nugent Miss E tchr RC Waterside 
TOPSAIL Ltd School Premises 
Allen Arthur fnnl' GEI~:!~~'~ad~~~e:\~~~~~'~~1~~ l~~sr:~~rine re~ Allen Douglas lab I. 
Allen Edward fl'mr ing etc (see advt) pail'er NRd Postal St. John's Allen Mrs Fred wid @)eeson Richard frmr Telegr[!.phs 
Allen Malcolm fnnr A reenslade W m fl'ml' 
Thorburn Halley Alex lab CONFEDERATION LIFE ---
Allen Mrs Thos wid ~aney Douglas line re· Brancheo at Allen Wm fnnr pairer Nfld .Postal O'Brien ,.\ ndrew lab 
Atkins Chas lab Telegraphs O'Brien Frl"lncis line re~ MAItYSTOWN 
Baird Henry carll ~alley Edwal'd line re~ pairer Nfld Postal 
.... Baird James fshrl1Ul paier Nfld Postal Telegraphs 
Barnes Albert frmr Telegraphs O'Brien John Jr lab IIELLISLAND 
Barnes Arthur lab H.al'ding James. lab O'Brien John 81' frml' C. .AT Barnes Chas carp Healey Miss D tchr O'Brien Lawrence frmr 
Barnes Edward gdnr Sir C of E School O'Brien Michael lab 
Edgar Bowring Healey Wm Jr chlluff O'Brien Poatk lab R Carter 
Barnes Fl'ank lab Healey Wm 81' fnnr O'Brien Terence frmr 
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Acadia Engines Operate On Fuel Oil II 
XEWFOliNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
O'Brien Thos J1' frmr 
O'Bl'jen Y lab 
O'Blien Wm caretkl' 
Snow propeJ:ty 
Octagon Pavilion prop 
E D Spurrell 
Oxley Harold mgr 
NSB&TC 
Parmiter Donald lab 
Parsons Capt J l'etired 
Perl'Y Alfred gdm' 
PelT'- Bertram 
PelT;' Douglas lab 
Seaview Hotel prop F S United Church pastor Rev 
Hollands \V J Morris 
Smith Kenneth carp United Church School 
Snow Alex tehr Miss E Morris 
Snow !\ha .Elijah wid Yatcher Mrs prop Pop-~:~~~~ ~~~a~l;il ~~~rier inn Tea Rooms 
Snow l\Ia.xwell C elk J K" W OODSTOCK" J St 
Bl'rsell grocy John prop din n e r s 
~~~~l~~~le~~~~lJr~;il teas lunches refresh-
:Nfld Light & Power ments etc motor ser· 
Co Ltd vice stat ion (see advt) 
Geehan's The Beach Topsail 
DI~NERS, TEAS, PARTIES a ttended to 
BATHI:-IG DANCES Phone Connection 
Boarders: Transient and Permanent 
Ferry ),,1 lab Somerton Jacob lab Hon TOPSAIL ROAD 
Perry Robt lab F C Ald~rdice Baggs Richard lab 
Popinn Tea Rooms prop Somerton l\hss Mar y pay Brennan Edward lab 
)"lrs Vatcher station Avalon Tele- Brennan Martin elk 
RC Church Parish Priest phone Co Ltd Steers Ltd 
Rev'R .-\. St John Squires Andl'ew carp Byrne Robt fnnr 
RC School tchr Miss ESquires Fredk carp Byrne Thos frmr 
Kugent Sanatorium Byrne Wm frmr 
H.oach Patk blksmth Trickett Mark electrcn Clnney J oseph f l'mr 
St John Rev Robert A PP United Towns Elec- ('Jnney Mrs Ronald wid 
RC tl'ic Co Ltd Cluney Mrs Sarnl wid 
"WOODSTOCK" 
J. ST. JOHN 
Topsail Hill, Newfoundland 
* * 
DINNERS, TEAS and LUNCHES 
Special Parties, Wedding Parties, etc Al'l'anged for 
REFRESHMENTS, LIGHT DRINKS, etc. 
~~ * * * * 
" Woodstock " Motor Service Station 
Large Parking Space Always Available 
~J ,_.r.L-JJ Lt{ ''-''Ct.' . 
, Manufacturers of IlUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
DISTRICl1 OF HARBOUR MAIN-BELL ISLAND 
Dooley Allan frmr Ryan Thos emp Wm Coates Reginald tchr 
Dooley Clarence frmr Walsh Coates Wm poultry innr 
Dooley Cyril frror Spurrell Edward D tlr Dawe Mrs ehas wid 
Dooley Dug frmr prop Octagon Pavil- Dawe Edgar fnnr 
Dooley l'"Tank frmr ion Dawe Hubert trkmn 
Dooley John frmr Spurrell Wm retired tir Highroads Dept 
Dooley Raymond fnut Stamp John t rkmn Dawe Wilfred Innr 
Dooley Ronald frmr Stamp Thos trkmn Morgan John Sr fshrmn 
Druken Patk frmr Stokes Bela contr and ~lorgan John J fshrmn 
Dunn James lab bldr sum res ~,lcrgan Jonathan btchr 
Evans Edward frmr Somerton Ernest trkmn )1organ Will H ishrmn 
Evans Frank section man Highroads Dept Rideout Chesley fnur 
Nfld Rly Tricco Geo lab Roberts Edward C btchr 
:Bvans James frmr rI'ricco Wm frmr Roberts Geo A frmr 
Evans Matthew fnur !1'urner Andrew fnur Royal Stores Ltd 
Evans Philip fnur Turner John emp Nfld Roberts Saml frmr 
EVRr.R Saml sect foreman Rhr Scott Alfred fnnr 
Nfld Rty Turner Thos frmr Scott Allan frmr 
Fahey Ronald mach Nfl Walsh Denis sect !oremsnScott Chas frmr 
Dry Dock prop Leg~ Nfld Rly Scott Chesley frmr 
hOIn Poultry Farm Walsh Edward fnnr Scott Eli frmr 
F~rrell James f rmr "alsh Patk frmr Scott EIiol grocy 
Farrell Michael fi-mr alsh Wm fnur Scott Geo .Tr f1'lllr 
Ford A lab Scott Ceo Sr frmr 
Grange Patk trkmn C F UPPER GULLIES Scott Gladstone frmr 
Lester Andrews Chas bus driver Scott Hayward frolr 
." CLIUNDS •• 
DYERS • I'UJIllllDS PHONE 210. 
I ve~T Wm metal wkr ndrews Ebenezer frmr Scott Israel btchr 
Jackson Mrs shopkpr Andrews Heber grocy Scott John J1' fl'mr 
J\ane James trkmn C F Andrews J ohn frmr Scott John fshrmn 
Lester ':'\ndrews Rex frmr Scott Joseph carp 
Kane James lab ndrews 'rhos frmr Scott Leslie trkmn 
Kane John lab Andrews Miss Vera elk Scott Peter frmr 
Kane Patk lab Heber Andrews grocyScott Robt frmr 
Kane Thos fnnr Andrews Wm Jr f rnl r Warford Abram carp 
Kane Thos lab Andrews Wm Sr carp Warford Chas trkmn 
Nash James frmr jBadeock Herbert fshrmn Highroads Dept 
Neville Denis frmr Badcock Leonard fshrnm Warford John J frmr 
~;~~~ ~~~:l f:;:r :~:~~~ ~:~ert btchr WICKLOW 
O'Brien Thos sum res C of 1:: School (Hol:.'rood) 
O'Neil John lab Coatel'l Arthur fnnr Cole Wm trkmn 
Power David frmr Coate<; ebas trkmn Corbett Bartholomew eng 
Power J ames frmr Coates David frmr Corbett Thos frmr 
Power Michael frmr Coate~ Eleazer blksmth Haweo Edward cond 
Hideout James frmr Coates Frank frmr MacKay Patk lab 
Robi~:~ ~:~/r Dono. €~:~: ~aa~~=nfhlk~mth ~:~~~ ~~~~s :~ile~ mkr 
RO!Ir~S~!s ~~CnKc :~n-Coa~h~~~~:sNathan post- Pen;~flgfi~~~e?~:r 
dancing etc t a b I e ::':oates Peter frmr Walsh Michael lab 
license (see advt) Coates Ralph fnnr Whelan Matthew frmr 
Jack Robinson 
- DONOVAN'S-
DINNERS - TEAS - LUNCHEONS 
DANCE PARTIES, etc. 
Our Hostelry and Ballroom is Equipped to Meet Your Dema nds 
Table License 
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T~ & M. WINTER 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Agents 
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE · CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
" • ¥ • .. 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
"ROY AL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
D1STRlC'l' OF H UMBER 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of HUMBER 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 



































Wood's Island Hr. 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... :.. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. 
:i: DICK S'I'EELE :i: 
.:. The S ho p with the CU I) a nd Sa ucer Sign .~ • 
• t. DEALS DIRECT WITH THE MANUFACTU RERS. .f •
• ~. We have many years of PERSUNAL F:XPER I I<;N('E in t he buying or CHINA WARE- .. ~ • 
• t. DICK'S BRAND ENAMELLED WARE-CU1'LERY-ALUM I N I U~I WARE- .f •
• :. GALVAN IZED BUCKETS-LANTERNS-CHIMNEYS. etc., etc. ..~ • 
• :. P lease Wr it e for W!lOl esa le Pr ice List .!. 
.:. Add ress: J91 Watt'r St reet, opp. Court House S1. J ohn's. .. .. 
. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. ! .. 
(=-: 
Lantern Slides 
Made for Commercial Advertising 




A Good Powder At a Low Price 





CORNER BROOK With T he B<st 
THIS STORE ALWA YS TO THE FHONT - I I I 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIHECTORlES 
APSEY BRAC H Stuckley Albert fisherm':lHunt A fisherman Andrews Samt mechanical 
Blanchard J08 fisherman Sheppard D fisherman Hunt Benjamin fishennan helper 1 P & p Co L~tl 
Stuckland Wm fisherman Sheppard James fisherm'nHunt Chesley fisherman Andrews Wm J mechamc 
Stuckland W R fishermanThistle P of P fisherman Hussey Ed fisherman Andrews Wn; J lab 
Th'istle Patrick fisherm'llHussey John fi::herman Anstey E pamter I P & p 
BENOIT'S COVE Wayson Wm fisherman McDonald A fishennan Co Ltd 
Batt Frank fisherman Wheeler Sydney fisherm'nMcDonald Augustus Anstey H stevedore 1 P & 
Batt Geo fisherman White Joseph woodsman McDonald Chesley P Co Ltd . 
Batt Russell f;sherman White Murdock woodsm'nMcDonald D fisherman Anstey John pamter 1 P 
Batt Samuel fisherman Darrigan C fisherman McDonald H fisherman & P Co Ltd 
Beams Nelson fisherman Darrigan Jas fisherman McDonald John Anstey Jos carp 
Brockway Henry of HenryDarrigan l\{ fisherman Morrison J cmp I P & pArnold Jas guide 
fisherman Danl-gan S fisherman Ltd p. mold John lab 
Brockway H fisherman Park Geo R fisherman Murley Henley fi shermanAt'nold Thos lab 
Brockway Walter of H Park Wm fishermar. Park Zacharias Atwood Jas lab 1 P & P 
f isherman Park W of W fisherman Porter B merchant H T Co Ltd 
Brockway W J fisherman "Robinson S fisherman Porter & Son Atwood J os seaman I p & 
. P Co Ltd 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd TAI~~~~FtoF~~E~t;,~~iJl;IENAtw~o~ ~ophC~le{;dician 
ST. JOHN'S. GUARANTEED Atwt~ ~ophC~I(>iidic;an 
Cammie Fred fisherman Sheppard A fi sherman Porter H merchant H T Averv Alias lab I P & p 
Cammie Geo fisherman Sheppard D fisherman FOlter & Son Co Ltd 
Cammie Wm fisherm:ln Sheppard G fisherman Porter T merchant H T Aylw:ud Jas lab T P & P 
Carroll John fisherman Sheppard J fisherman Porter & Son B '1 Co -irtd I I 
Dennis A fisherman Sheppard L fisherman Pye A carp a! ey m a) 
Dennis Isaac fishennan Sheppard S fishermaTJ Pve Hayward B<liley Wm lah 
Dennis John fisherman &Sheppanl U fisherman Stone Ed fisherman ~al.::l er SJteohen lah I P & 
lumberman Sheppard W H f isherman Wells Geo A oa P- A C'ontractor ~ g!~~:: ff~:e~~ J~:hfi~h:r~~~~:~dJ~~nfif~h~~~~jl Wells Jas B<>F~J1?W~hk .. ,'oorl's dpt 
man Welshman G of G I P & P Co LVI 
Donnadv Dare fisherman CHILD'S POINT Welshman G W farmer 'R!lllam Ch<1s ele('trician 
normady Edw fisherman Baldwin Henrv farmer Welshman T fisherman lhnni<;t,"'r Herl lab ~fS:~~~.~ ~aTi:~e~.i~:~m'n~:n~~: ~ ~~:~:~::~ Welshman Hayward ;;~~;;i:; ;;~~ It:,~mste r 
Flench John fIsherman Butt A H fisherman Welshman John T-htn"i~t"'r .Tohn lah 
Fl'ench Wm fisherman Butt A H of Jas flsherm'n Welshman Thos 'R<lnsr:pln r.. ow',' rlv 
Gallant. Alonzo fishe-rrmmButt Alfred fIsherman Welshman Wm fisherman~~~~~I:ljn~lcl~{ MG~~~~~:t.,. 
Th C d T C _. & Hous€' T.td e am en anning 0., lU~;n~;:G~~ ~R "Bark",!" R clk Goodyear & 
R.UNCOUN, ENGLAND SO LE L EATHER n'ln~~u·i".~sJi~dJ:1h 
Hepresented in Newfoundland by F. G. HOUSE & CO. narne' "e"hen A carp ;;H~u~m7b~e,~' ':A7.1b~e~rt=:fi:-sl~,e~l"~m~a~n=13~ut~t~A7'u~s~ti~n=fi~'h"e~r~m~a~n==~C~O~R~N~'I~~R=13~R~O=O~K= ~~~::~~ ~~l'~lla~ 1ll:1l wkr 
3~~:~ g~~~g~is~i~h~~lan ~~~~ iu~ti~is~i:;~~~an Aha~s Simon barber n:m;~ ~~~t'l;l~~ Ltd 
Janes Jamcs merchant Butt .Tames fisherman Alcock Arthur A jr clkT-hrry .TOIH1 T woocIsm:n 
Janes Wm fisherman Butt Jo1m fil'herman Alco!kP A& .r ~r~o~t~ d t'R ~lrrv Pnt'k l'1h 
.Jesso .Tames flsllerman Butt John M flshClman ep Barrv p~t1( I~lh 
Jesso Joseph flsherman Rutt Mun flshelman Alex~~le~ r ~~ikt~\' k P"rrv pptcr Inh 
Mi,tchell Arch fi.sherman Butt Norman fisherman "1 P & P Co Ltd or erBartlpt,t n nurchnsi ng- dnt 
MItchell Fred fisherman Butt Wm W fisherman Allev T e r. I P & . T P & P en T,1 1l 
M:tchell Henn' ~i shermanButt Wm fisherman . p CosL~demp 'Bat;sl"nnf' Ceo rlk t P & p 
'MItchell Herb fisherman Critch Frank farmer Allev Le~r k Co Ltil 
l\'l itchel1 John fishennan F:dmunds Edw teamster "T P &/pPcoeitl' crnat:o:tonc.To<: IUlHhprnnJ1 ~<!~~.~~~ll~t~l'f)i~~~l~~~ Edm~~~nEd of Ed fish-Andet':o:on H V °hca~ omceRat.<;rp°.cT.~P!l1~o~Ad'Otch 
Perry Maxim fisherman Edmunds Jas H teamster T P & P Co Ltd RaJ"l:er rhe" l ... v lab 
Revell A fisherman andl<'rench Eldred Andrews J T store kpr Beaton Wm l!lh 
lumberman Howard Elijah fishermanAndrewR Saml emp ma- Bellows Jacob lab 
Revell Eugene fishermn.nHoward Hedley fisherm'n ('hinc shop T P & P CoBenoit Jas woodsman I P 




THE HILL - TOP STORES 
THE BAY OF ISLANDS SHOPPING CENTRE 
COIl NER BROOI( WEST 
DISTRICT OF HUMBER 
Bentley A W woods m~rBrown Geo lab Callahan John lab I P &Churchill A g:round woods 
I P & P Co Ltd Brown S J teamster P Co Ltd dept I P & P Go Ltd 
B~rgerson Albert printing Buckingham Ambl'ose Callahan 1\1 B sten HarveyChurchill Clarence lab 
dept 1 P & P Co Lid supt mechanic & Co Ltd Churchill J as lab 
Berkshire Alfred iau Buckle John lab Callahan Miss Winifred Churchill Jos lab 
Bernard L lab 1 P & P C')Buckle Wm H fisherman elk Hill Top Stores Churchill Reuben lab 
Ltd Buckle Albert A clerk Campbell Jas e ng dept rChurchill R papermaker 
S:shop Eric taximan Buckle John lab p & P Co Ltd 1 P & P Co Ltd 
B:Shpp &Wpm C~cL~d office l~~~~:n 1~~t~tr l~ lab Campbell John lab C1a1 JC~nL~ecker I P & 
Blackler S G chief time-Budgell Ray lab Campbell Rhodie shippin.gClarke Ernest pattern mkr 
kpr 1 P & P Co LtdBugden T storekeeper dept T P & P Co Ltd I P & P Co Ltd 
Blair Saml R electr.cal Bugden H checker 1 P &Campbell R stevedore Cl::rke Fredk mgr Clarke 
dept T P & P Co Ltd P Co Ltd Can dow Leo lab & Co Ltd 
BolapdC~hL~dhelper I P &~~~~:nSr;~I~yC~7aler 1 pCantwell J 8~~i~kr~;eoIDr l~edical ad-
Bonnell L W electrician & P Co Ltd Carberry Ed mill worker visor I P & P Co Ltd 
Boone Edgar M furni~h·Burns Wm lab I P & P Co Ltd Colbourne A W papermkr 
ing- Dept T P & P CoBurns W janitor Masonic Carberry Vonel woods [ P & P Co 'Ltd 
=;L;t:::d=======",;H;a;;Il:.--,======~d.:ep::t;I:..;P-=&...:P;.,,;C;;;O;L;;.t:;dC'OIbG~~d~e~:~ #ouc;:rtd 
BUY Colbourne F lab I P & p 
Keep Your Money at Home "~Ig,?JiIi JlftSW" CoIL~~rn~tt lab I P & p 
~=,::,:==::===~,;=:="7'='7:'===:===~' :.~C~L:::O~'~rH~E~S-.:..::.:. _ Colb~~r~etdw m;II worker 
Boone Edgar l\f papermkrBurridge 1\1 clk S Sheell-Carberry Lloyd Woods I P & P Co Lt~ 
I P & P Co Ltd an dept T P & P Co Ltd Colbourne Wm pr,nter Bouz&npAC~al:J'makel' I PBurll ~dc~aEwmakell I P Carberl'y Maurice lab Co'efo~\~n Ed H electrician 
Bouzan P papel'maker 1 Bursey P teamster Carson G H plant engnrColeman John Majestic 
P & P Co Ltd Burt Thos lab I P & P Co Ltd Theatre 
Bowers B mill worker I PBurton Geo lab Case Sergt Wm Collins Alex aect Bl'ad~u;y ~~II~ntd engineer ~~~~~ r~sosla~ab Case~ Jolm P fUl'nihs ingg~~~\~; ~~~:~~ f'll~e;~i:hi 
& machinist Burton Ralph lab I,oom I 11 & P Co Ltd P & P Co Ltd 
BradbUl'Y Allan eng:neer Burton Walter H taximanCashm Frank lab Co!lins lIebel' foreman I P 
Brain Cecil mechanical off Butler B employment sllP.Cashin Wm lab .& P 90 Ltd Brak~ ~ &HPm~~ck;~t erv isor [ P & p c()Chaffey Jos lab g~J:i ~~ ~I!S h~ ~~~~~ P 
Brake Wm P ~ide Ltd Chaffey L iumberma!1 & p Co Ltd 
Bramberry H lab Butler Geo t::lilor Chaffey 0 R papel'makerCompanion John lab 
Bl'3 y Leandel' clerk Byrne Geo lab I P & P Co Ltd Companion Leo lab 
- Companion Peter lab Th B d B . St lsadore Levine Companion Vincent lab e roa way argaln ores Proprietor ' rook Arthur lab 
Im.porters and Jobbers of Gener al_Merchandic: e. Corner Brook, Nfld.g~~~ *:'~i~b lab 
Breen Ed storekeeper I Byrne John mill worke~ IChatwood A R principal CookpJC~ L~3 mill I P k 
P & P Co Ltd P & P Co Ltd. public school Cook J::lS J clk Goodyear 
Breen Ed woods dept I PCaines Aubrey taximan Chaulk Benjamin lab & House Ltd 
& P Co Ltd Coines Ga l'field barber Chaulk Chas lab Cook Matthew lab 
Brenton A mill worker TC.u!nes G barber . Chaulk. Lewis lab Cossit R papermaker I P 
p. & P Co Ltd Cames Jolm fo reman (rlv-ChevaiIel' D electrician I & P Co Ltd 
Brenton Absalom lab _ er) T P & P Co Ltd P & P Co Ltd Cos.sitt Wm enginr dept 
Bridger W H woodsman Cail'ni e Jack l\f mill wkrCheval'er Philip C game T P & P Co Ltd 
B n~,~gl~'~:~ YIS~~!~A~~caJI;h~n& :rt~~rL~:b ~~~~~~ce~ePt Natura lsr~~:~ofp.i& fpr~;~h;J~~ 
vine. l)rop imrorterSCaliahan D lab Chi~man Walter rigger I Cramm John ~r watchm'n 
and Job be~s of generalCallahan Frank lab p & P Co Ltd I P & P Co Ltd 
merchandIse (s e eCallahan G ta."Ximan Chisholm F A paoermaker(:ramm J ohn ianitor I P & B"Od:~~C~ Miss A clerk Callahan Jas lab I P & P Co Ltd P Co Ltd 
Broderick Hoy lab Callahnn John mill yardChrist:an F electrician Cramm Raymond Jab 
Broderick Wm lab I P & P Co Ltd Christopher Fred lab Cramm Richard lah 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO_ P. O. Box E5041 II I I] Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 




Cramm Wm tech servieeCurtis Geo lab Downey L B clerk I P &; Elsworth Obediah lao 
I P & P Co Ltd Curtis Hugh lab P Co Ltd , gngland Wm lab 
g~~~~ ~~lla!~b A aect 8~~t: ~~~~~ll:~ DowC~vL~cl emp l P & PEwing E A cmp stores 
Craniford Ed mgr HarveyDalley A R machinist I P Downton Edward lab I P & P Co Ltd 
& Co Ltd & P Co l .. td Drover J as lab Ewing Lan{'e aect's dept 
Craniford Victor elk Har-Davis Eli lab Dwyer Patk opel' Rl y I P & P Co Ltd 
vey & Co Ltd Dawe Ahraham lab Dyke Geo T MM 1 P & P Ezekiel Arch lab 
~~~~t~~ ~~i:\~~b g~:: * fl:cmonger DYk~Jo~tllab Ezekiel Jas teamster 
Crocker G W elk Goorl- Oawe John Earle John lah Ezekiel John W fireman 
veal' & House Ltd Dawe John lab Earle Mose<: plumber Ezekiel R fireman Nfld 
Crocker J tran!"m li ne I PDav John pipe ritter Eastman Willis lab Railway 
& P Co Ltd Delaney John l:d1 Eas tman W m F lab Feder Augustu"S salesman 
g~~~t:~ ~:~l las~ilmaker Delac~~;t~ss l\I elk T Easton Chas lab Feve;e~ '& J f~~::r Good-
Cl'ocker Saml pmp ware-Devereaux Frank acet I<;aston Wm Alex lab Fever Wm lab 
house T P & P Co Ltd Dewey Frank painter Eddy H merchant Fifield Sam! lab 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR GENERAL HARDWARE 
LIMITED 167 WATER ST. 
Cross Gha's capt DS Hum-Dewey Jas W tel oper Eddy Jo>: panel'maker I PFillatl'ee Fred papermkr 
bel' Arm I P & P CoDewev W J operator NOd & P Co Ltd I I P & P Cd Ltd 
Ltd Govt Edens Gerartl M'd LI Finn J ohn ::tcet 
Cros~ Cha<: helper T P &Dicken's Peter clerk snlcRman F in n Joh n T aect 
p Co Ltc~ D OMI NIC S & SONS1<,rr{ln\ J mc('h I P & PFitzgeralci Eric fJal)ermkr 
Cross Chas .II', pa~ermkr imunrters of h i J!" h 0'? Ltd". T P & P,Co Ltd 
, I P &, p Co ~td class ladi es' a nd ~en t'sEldl'lkJn K 0 mgr I P &l~ !tzgeraifl J. W MD 
Cruss Cynl chemical dept ready-to-wear do(hin ~ P Cd LtG{ F ltzgel'u ld ,Toh n C hend 
I P & P Co Ltd boot>; sh oe <: etc (see T.'lfonl J:lcob lah office I P & P Co Ltd 
Cros~l~~AtSCH~~~:~ A~~ advt) .~ ~~;;~: t;~;:~~ :;,~i;~i~ist TFjtzle;;l~ ~f)~: ~~~kpr 
("'ORS H upprent elec Dove Fred radlOtrcn P & P Co Ltd Fisher Allan 3cct Harvey 
Crowell P mill wOl'ke r IDovc Jonathan truckman F.lkins Robert lab & Co Ltrl 
('ull ~o~nPc~~kLtd Dove Clarenr-e teamster Elliott Adoinhu.<: carp r Fislwr B t eamst.er T P & 
r,uIlJline:llam .Tas conlTacirDower Wm J lab P & p Co Ltd H Co L td 
T P & P Co Lhl Downey Miss A elk D EWott E li A merchant Fish!"r rhl'is elk T P & p 
('llrtis Dan lab Soper Ellock Cnesley lab Co L td 
~.___ •• -=-:-_~,-:::=::==--==-:::-_:;;.~-=:!,:~==---=~.b  ~Zf f,-.------,,--,--,--,,--,--.-,---.- ,-,-,-,-.. -----'- '-1 I LOWEST BORN IN 190;) PRICES I 
I [mportcrs of: I I HIGH CLASS GOODS A'r LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES I 
I d '" f "'].~ LE.\'D Boots and Shoes I, Rea y.to·"ear or ,\TrrII I Men, Women, HIGII1~S'r Rubbel s and Gaiters ,I and Children Q"{T.\.J.ITY for all the Family 
----------l s. DO~~,SO"~,SONS I 
.. _~:::,~. __ ._._,_, __ ,,_., ___ ._. __ ,_.,_. __ , __ ._"_v~~:-J 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. :+.: .. : .. : .. : .. ~4V):~ 
• .. · 1 I .... ~ I ~ 
.:. 1 Cable Address: Code: I·:· 
.t. "FIS ffER." A.B.C. 5th Edition .t • 
• i. P. O. BOX 502 Telephones : 348 and 334 i. 
y y 
=i= Norman Fisher :i= y y 
::: GENERAL MERCHANT 1 ::: ~ 1 
.t. WHOLESALE and RETAIL .t • 
• :. C B I Newfoundland .t • 
• t. orner roo ( .!. 
~ I ~ 
:i: High-Class Groceries, Hardware, Fresh Meats, :i: 
~ I ~ 
:i: Dry Goods of Every Description, Fishing ~: 
II I 
.:. 1 Supplies, Fresh Fish .:. ~ , ~ 
~ ~ ; , t 
•• + Agent fol' the famou s : ~t· 
• y 
I. ~~ 
.t. "HEADLIGHT" OVERALLS .t. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ; ; 
":+ 1 +:* y Y y y 
.i.. All Orders Personally Attended to. .i. 
::: Correspondence Invited. I ::: ~ ~ 
:i: NORMAN FISHER :i: ~ h + h 0t B~'mch Store : Humbcrmouth, B.1Y of Islands. .i. 
I I IX . .
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
II~I OU' MOltO:_L1 GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED COR NE ll BROO I( 
Service 
ESTA BLISHED 1924 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORI ES 
I~)py- BUSi:111 ness Rela t ions I 
I 
iU:III~:;'~~~~~§~~~3E~~~~'="'~~~~':"'~~~' Ginnc~t;'fY MM I P & P 
H d L b C Ltd Godbout F papermaker I 
orwoo urn er, ornpany, . GooJ. 1XnCC ;~.r mill 
P. O. Box 80,1 SL John 's office I P & P Co Ltd 
Good Fred carp Woodworkers, Manufacturers, CmlLi'aclol's, General Dealers in 
Duildi ng Materials for every class or construction. LlAmuel' from our 
own timber stands and imported \\-ood of a ll kinds made into Hor-
wood's Good Wood Goods. l mporto.! rs 01 :-Celotex Cane Fibl'e Build~ 
ing Board, F Jast.c l'gon Wallboard, Flintkote Rooting, Viskalt Saturat-
ed Felt and Roofing P itch, Ic;nglish and Canadian Paints &nd Su pplies, 
GOI~~~EA~:n~rall O~:~~ 
Asphalt and Coal Tal' Coa t ings, etc., etc. 
"EVERYTHING FIlOM SILl., TO SA DDLE" 
chants dea lers in J,!'ro-
eeri e'S provis ionR h ard -
ware etc bra nches at 
Humhermout h a n d 
'Vest Corner Brook 
(see advt) 
jIg~~3E~~~~~~"""~~~~""'~~";"E""""",~",=';"~",d'''1 ~~~~~~~~ ~a~t~~e~h:~~~cs 
F isher Frank MD medicalForsey Hal'o ld checker 1 Gagnon Anicet burner I PCoodl'idge Allan tester 
adv isor I P & p Co P & P Co Ltd & P Co Ltd chf'mist 1 P & p Co 
Ltd Forsey John papcl'maker Galliott JohlJ lab I P & P Ltd 
F isher Jas farmer I P & P Co Ltd Co Ltd Gosse Ron lab 
F!sher John lab Forsey Haymond checker Galliott ~1iss Susie clerkGo~Re Stanley lab 
Fisher Jos lumberyard _, 1 P ~ P Co Ltd Galway rhos lab I P & PGough David A tailor 
foreman . l' ol'sey '] hos Jab Co Ltd GoughN emplorment officp 
FI Se~;~R n~~~~!~~~Nw l~:I~~FordC~e~t~:leckel' I P & PGam~~~~e Jt~n&Ppc:f'~i Gmc~ r~ \ P~F~ Ltd, 
s a le and ret a il dealer Fowler Cecil operator Gardner Will acet Grace Ed machine tender 
in h i ~h class g roceri es l .... owlel' Ceo fi sherman Garland Wm JP collector I P & P Co Ltd 
hardwa re dry goodsFI'adsham A merch.ant of custom's Grace Jos papermaker I P 
f ishing supplies et cFradsham_ Isaac painter IGeorge Chas papermakre & P Co Ltd 
agent fo r Headl ight P & P Co Ltd I P & P Co Ltd Graham .Tolln mgr HlIm~ 
overa lls brunch s toreFrads~)am Walter clerk George Ed , parcrmaker I bel' Pharmacy 
Humbermo ut.h (s e eFranc!s John lab P & p·Co Ltd. . Green Ar ch lab J P & p 
advt ) l;' rwlcls John lab G~orge Wm eiectnclan Co Ltd 
F leming J ohn painter Freake;,o Dexter -papermkrG!1l Chas lab Green J~f'; MW I P & po 
Flynn Ed elk I P & P Co I F & P Co Ltd G!1l Geo lab Co Ltd 
Ltd French Saml lao I P & PG!ll n: lab . Greeninu Cecil elk HlIm~ 
F lynn Michael lab Co Ltd Gill Ihos boom fireman I bel' PhaTmacy 
fi' l ~' nn Thos lab F rench Thos lab I P & p . . P & P Co Ltd Gregory A mos ground 
Fo"llett John pUl'cha'sing Co Ltd G!l1am John lab \'lood T P & P Co Ltd 
dept I P & P Co Ltd ~~~~~h C~~~ \~:~d: dept IGlllaI"p~&speC:L~rnsPtnGl'i ffc~ ~ltfTt lab T P & p 
FoleyJames lab I P & p P & P Co Ltd Gi~lingham H woodsman r.ullage if carp 
Co Ltd rudge Pierce gen l ellr .. 1 P & P Co Ltd Gushue Ahrflm lab I P & 
Folev John papermaker IFudge Ra ymond checker Gillingham H lab p Co Ltd 
P & P Co Ltd I P & P Co Ltd Gillingham L lumberm'n Gushue Frank lab I P & 
Foley Jolm papermaker TGadon John lab I P & PGillis Allan MM I P & P p Co Ltn. 
P & p Co Ltd Co Ltd Co Ltd Gus hue Jas W retired fi sh 
FOle~e~~i11i»el&F P wC~d~td Gado; ~oL~(in lab I P &Gim~ ¥alo~ C~at~daker Gushe~:~~~ of W na"er-
k TP&PC Ld 
'5! : 
m ,., 0 t 
. : :-= Gushue JAhn w~tchma'1 I 
ALL THE NAMES APPEARING IN P & P Co Ltd 
BOLD T YPE Gusl1Ue J os of Jos lab Gushue Jos retired fi sher-man 
Represent the Energy and Push Gu·shue Morris Iah Gllshue 1\1" J lab I P & p 
of the Town Co Ltd Gllshue Rl lab I P & P Co Ltd 
It is a pleasure for the Publishers to make the public Gushue Wm papermkr I P 
... acquain ted with these enterprising citizens . .. &P Co Ltd 
= ' 
Hackett Miss Martha clk 
T Coombs 
~ I 1*1 CARNATIONS, SWEET PEAS, CHRYSANTHE· 
*1 g._§. ~c~eif I ~ MUMS a nd DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS ~ 
* 
~ 1fo"",t ~ * IN SEASON 
" 
Ii :\~~~~~~==~U 
I ESTABLISHED 1924 I 
, 
I 




Dea lers in : 
Newfoundland 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HARDWARE, 
FISHING TACKLE, LADIES' and GENT'S WEAR, 
BOOTS and SHOES, etc. 
Manufacturers of : 
G-H BREAD 
RAISIN, PLAIN and GRAHAM 







toSell . .... ~ If You Want II 
~.:J 
'Vhere Service and Quali ty Predominate. 
- PIONEER DEPARTMENTAL STORE OF THE WEST-
I 




Harvey & Co., 
Limited 
Corner Brook, Newfoundland 
Groceries, Provisions, Feeds, 
Building Supplies 
~ WHOLESALE ONLY I~I 
We C'a.rry a full line of Butterine as manufactured by Harvey-
Brehm, Limited. 







THE HILL-TOP ST ORE S 
THE BAY OF ISLAN DS WONDER STORE 
Co rn e r Brook We3L Mail Or:lers Given Prompt Attention 




Hall John W lab Hearn J electrician Hiscock Ja." Jab I P & PHounsell Wm J lab I P 8,-
Hammnod Art 1st 'aid HeUicot Wm lumberman Co Ltd P Co Ltd 
I P & P Co Ltd Herdman Wm ch ef acct "Iiscock Nelson lab I P & Hou"se Miss H clk Hum-
Handrhnm l\Iel stores] P hd off I P & P Co Lid P Co Ltd bel' Pharmacy 
& P Co Ltd Hewlett J A contI' woods " ~isc<)ck Nelson :MW I P House J ohn shoemkr 
Hann Albert painter I P & P Co Ltd & P Co Ltd House John A merchant 
Hann C papermkr I P &Hicks Alonzo pipefitter ~Iiscock R as!;t mgr GoodHoward '1' S secty 1 P & 
P Co Ltd 1 p & P Co Ltd year & House Ltd P Co Ltd 
Hanson Carl woods (Iepr Hicks Bernard lab "fiscock Wallace cook Howe Albert lab 
I P & P Go Ltd H!cks Fred lab I P & }J --liscock Wilfred MW I PHowe Al MW I P & p Co ~:~~l; ~fihrablumb ermall Co Ltd Horr: ::';;k LI~nitor I P Ltd 
Harris Harold lab COXFEDERA'J'ION LIFE & P Co Ltd Howe Thos lab 
Harris Roy lab - Hoffer l\I eye s pecialist Howell Jas lab 
:-
Humber Pharmacy 
94 W(~st Street, Corner Brook, Newfoundland 
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES, STATIONERY, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
Also: 
A Full Line English, Canadian and American 
Magazines and Newspapers 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO PRESCRIPTIONS 
H-"'c~~~; B~oo~obr:l~:~Hickp ~~ttt~lelpcr I P &~~n~~~,~ ~e~~~~t~~c\~~ Hullc~rt1~r lao 1 P & p 
wholesale provision Hicks Wm T lab Hollett A papermkr I P &Humber A lab I P & p Co 
merdwnts s uppliersl-Tiggan Thos carp . P Co Ltd Ltd 
cf Harvey-Brehm Ltd Higgins J sailmkr T P &Hollett Chas l ab H UM BER PHARMACY 
bllt.terinc· (see advt) P Co Ltd Hollett Fred lab chem~sts & druggist!! 
Hawkins Fred B fOr 2In Ui ]{Jllial'd nobt lab I P & P ~~n::f ~Yi~~olm lab deal e rs in dru gs toilet 
fUlp"','iCsJolinLg,,-l r oom J P & :-1 i,:loioaml'd lSp,\\&,J pD CgorLin,d,ler Hollett 0 parpermkr I par tic I es stationery 
LI photog"ra phic s upplies 
Hawkins H P lab I P & P HI LL-TOP S TOR E S & P Co Ltd branch West Side ( see 
Co Ltd " THE wholesal e and:-kllohan Mis"s E ll a elk advt) 
l!ealey Patk blacksl"!Hih retai l merchan ts deal_Holloway Roland lab H U '1 HER PUBI ISH 
f-. ealey Patk mechalllc ers in lad ies' and Hounsell A electrician ERS :I'H8 prin;(>r~ Hea~e~~l~I1l~ &vprC~oL~~1 g t' nt's fUl"n ishingst-Ioullseli Chas lab a nd puhlishers of the 
Hearn Bernard lab (see advt) Hounsell K mill wkr I P Humber Herald job 
Hearn Ed lab Hiscock Alex lab & P Co Ltd )}rint.ers (see advt) 
I-learn ,Tas electrician Hiscock Ambrose lab Hounsell Miss 1\1 elk R Humber W T lab I P & ? 
Hearn John bb H iflcock Art J lab Sharpe Co Ltd I J T. & M. Winter I "MAGIC" AGENTS BAKING POWDER ~~-1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~L~W~A~Y~S~ft~E~L~I~A~B~L~E~~~1-~I 
~r~'-'-"-'-'~'-'--'-~:='-'-'-:"--'-"-'="--'-'--'-'1 I 
I -- The -- I i Hill T op Stores i 
I THE HOUSE OF HONEST VALUES I 
I The Bay Of Islands Leading Store I 
I Men's Women's And Children's I 
II I Wearing Apparel 
'I, I . Dry Goods, Furnishings, Yard Goods, And 
SHOES 
Our Stocks at all times are complete and you will find any-
thing you desire for every member of your family-Prices are 
always low and our goods are always the highest in quality-
assuring you at all timl')s the most for your money_ 
THE BETTER DRESSED MEN and WOMEN SHOP AT 
THE HILL-TOP YEAR IN and YEAR OUT 
IMPORTERS FROM THE WORLD'S GREATEST MARKETS 
The HILL TOP Stores 
CORNER BROOK 
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 
L. ___ ,_ "_ '_ ,_ ,_ , ____ ,_~_, _____ ,_ (_ ,_ ,_ , __ ,_ " __ 
- - 1 T HE HILL - TOP STORES 
THE HOUSE OF HONEST VALUES-CORN ER BROOf{ WEST "~,,,' ''"" ,,, ~ "., ,,' " ",,", ,., , ,,, "" " ""'"" ' "'""'''- , -, ~. ,- 1111 . II 1I 
DISTHICT OF HUMBER It 
.. 
P. O. Box 468 
~ 
Phone 366 
'rIlE I1U~IBER PUBLISHERS 
Publishers of "'fhe Humber Herald" 
PRINTING and RULING of ALL DESCRIPTION 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
COL'ner Brook, Newfoundland 
:-== .. 
Hunt D cooper I l' & PJerrett H P stores I P &Kennedy S acct I P & PLeDrew Harry shipping 
Co Ltd P Co Ltd Co Ltd I P & PCo Ltd 
Hustin F J lab Jinks Hubert teamster Kennedy Thos W lab LeDrew Harvey papel'mkr 
HutchlllgS Alfred lab Joanis Leo machine tender King Chas tax iman 1 P &; I P & P Co Ltd 
Hutchings Az lab I P & I P & P Co Ltd P Co Ltd LeDrew Jas lab I P & p 
P Co Ltd Johnston Arch carp King Jas steam shvl opel' Co Ltd 
Hutchings Jas scaler I PJohnston Ian aect I P & P Co Ltd LeDrew Jas shipping dept 
& P Co Ltd Johnston Miss P elk GoodKing John lab . I P & P Co Ltd 
Hutchings Saml lab year & House Ltd l{ing W A HM customs LeDrew L' lab I P & p Co 
Hyde John emp grinder Jones Jos lab Lang L sulphite dept I P Ltd 
room I P & p Co. Ltd~;Jnes Wm chief oiler I P & P Co Ltd Lee Peter Hd Const 
Hyde J uhn ground floor & P Co Ltd Langer Peter lab Leech Wm boiler room I 
1 P & P Co Ltd Jone's W MW' I P & P Co Lawrence A storekeeper P & P Co Ltd 
Hynes John lab Ltd Lawrence S grinder room Leech Wm J stm engr I 
Hynes S MW I P & P Co J oseph Mel storekeeper 1 P & P Co Ltd P & p Co Ltd 
Ltd Jo yce Jas lab Lawrence S lab I P & PLegge Gordon lab 
I N'~~\~~~Arl~~J~~JOYCCoSLrJ MW I P & PLaw~~sL~ lab t:~~: [a~a~e~r I P & 
COMPANY of NEW.]oyce Thos MW I P & PLawson Jos diver P Co Ltd 
FOUNDLAND LTD Co Ltd Layden Albert lab Leonard H electricn I P &: 
makers of newsprintKawaja Elias grocer Layden John H lab P Co Ltd 
(see advt) Kawaja Jos grocer Layden John W lab Lester Fred MW I P & p 
Jacques Geo asst mgr I PKawaja Lionel grocer Layden Samuel lab Co Ltd 
& P Co Ltd Kelley L lab I P & P Co Ledingham A stm pIt engLevine Isadore prop 
J ames Geo Jab Ltd J P & P Co Ltd Broadway Bargain 
JaneB ~ubelt G lab Kelley Miss M stenog Ledingham A R stm'Supt . Stores 
Jane~ Jas lab Kelley Michael lab I P & P c Ltd LeVltz Ernest storckpr Jard&ep~~v~:!i dept I PKelley TllOS pipefitter LeDrcw D lab 0 Lewis John fireman 
J ennings B J stable bOf>sKennedy Donald lab LeDrew Ed papermkr I pLf'w is Jolm teamster 
J P & P Co Ltd Kennedy Stan clerk & P Co Ltd Lewis John team'Ster 
Jennings Eli lab Kennedy SA acct I P & PLeDrew Fred mill wright Lidstone E woods contr 1 
Jennings Llewelyn la? Co Ltd J P & P Co Ltd P & P Co Ltd 
INTERNATIONAL POWER & PAPER CO. 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND, LIMITE D 
CORNER BROOK, NEWFOUNDLAND 
MAKERS OF NEWSPRINT PAPER 
Orders for Flowers 
ORDERS FOR FLOWERS TAKEN 
FOR DELIVERY IN ANY CITY 
Ii I I 
, I 
George Neal Ltd. GROCERS' HEADQUARTERS 
I I 
II 
! I 1 
12 NEWFOUNDLAN j) D1R_E __ C_T_O_R_IE_ S __________ _ 
Lidstone T woods contI' IMaher D J emp I P & P Moores .Mel P papel'mkr O'C-ollins Ed lab 
P & .P Co Ltd Co Ltd 1 P & P Co Ltd ugden Augustus lab 
Littl~jo:npHC;~~~ yard I '\lah~ ~~~ t~~ermk1: I p ::~~~~:~dw:l1b!~:~:~er ~~~.~~~ ~tlJl~~ound wood 
~~~: ~~~~e~e~~~.cian Mm'ch D farm lab ~'loY~~il1 1:l3t mgl' Glyn-O'Le~l;' ~ ;m~Ow~~'~ht.lUse 
LOCKe W m F lao March D lab I\iug.io rd tl A plasterer 1 l' & l' Co Ltd 
Lockyer Louis machinis~ March Miss T tchr public .• ..I,uuett Geo lab . O'NeJ ll Patk lab 
1 l' & P Co Ltd school l\tUIIITIS ~ t::l"er Inachme v ' Neill Nicholas lab 
Loder Itev 'r .r.. C Ol.t.: Marks Hedley town fore- snap 1 l' & l' Co Ltd v'NClli T 1-' papermk L' 1 1' 
Lundrigan John lab man 1 P & p Co Ltd Murden Alex transmsn & P Co Ltd Lunctp'lt~n ttdS lab 1 P & Marshall 1\1 restaurant Mur~~~t J ~ ~a~c(;3e~U;S~~~~~1l~oJl:~~O l~~~ . 
Luther A bus driver kpr l' & .P Co Ltd Usbourne 1 machinIst 
l,yneli Jas l' shoe mkr Martin A woods de pt 1 P11'lurphy Jas J traffic chkrvsmond 1<...rne::;t lab 
J\'lcCallum 1J papermkr 1 P & P Co Ltd 1 1" & Y Co Ltd Usmond Fred lab 
& r' Co Ltd Martin Ed electrician Murphy Ja's l' lab Osmond P lab I P & p Co 
Ltd 
The Whl"te Clothing Co., Ltd. FOR QUALITY Osmond Saml woods dept 
. :. GARMENTS .:. I P & P Co Ltd 
-~===:-~~~-_:_:_--::--:-::_-:-c:_;_.-_.:_:__;;:::_=:;::=~ Oxford Abram J lab 
McCarth y Amb guide 111artin ROil L furnish dept.~i urphy Max mechanic vXlord A J papermkl'> 11' 
McCarthy Ambrose A lP & P Co Ltd Murphy 'l'hos lab & P Co Lt d k l~lcCarthy Bernard lab Martin Wm electrician I P JI'JUnay V K MU (J:d.~lrt ~epyc p~~rm r 
.McCarthy J J barrister & P Co Ltd ~~:~~ ~r~ ~~~l" Bank ofUx[ord Ralph ;apermkr I MCC:~~:ot~~~~~nce lab Mat~~s~~ Angus paper Montreal P ff P d& iIr?d Ll~db 
McCal thy R file walden mkr I P & P Co Ltd Newell Jas .supt coal yd.t'~ff~~d No~h lab 
McCarthy '1' W railroadel' Co Ltd Newhook M1SS S clerk F~lmer J ohn M pu rrbas 
McCarth y Wm A lao Mathieson C elk I P & P l'iichols W woods dept I uept I P & P Co Ltd 
McCalthy Wm P lab Matthews Fred G stores I ' P & P ~o Ltd. Pampy Eli lab 
McDonald Bert lab I P & P Co Ltd Nemwn l\lax prop l-Lill- l-'ardy Max timekeeper 
McDonald John D contr Maxwell John clerk Top Slores . 1 P & P Co Ltd 
I P & P Co Ltd M.aynard J ohn lab Noah J os J storekpr Parsons Allan'!' mechanl 
McDonald Jas D lab Mayo Jas papennkr P l~oble Herbert lab offic I P & P Co Ltd 
McDonald Ralph lab . & P Co L td Noble John C carp Parsons eH papermkr 1 p 
McDonald Wm lab Meade Ches ley lab Noel Gaston papel'm:1kcr & P Co Ltd 
McFarlane Jas watchman Meade J ohn lab !"\J"oftall Fred papermkr I Parsons I groundwood 
I P & P Co Ltd Meade Peter lab P & P Co Ltd I P P & Co Ltd 
Parsons John lab ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LIMITED Pal·sons Sam I papermkr ===========================Pars~n~ ~i(fne~o l~~d 
McGrath C G accts dept Meaney Ambrose lab Normnn 'rhos lab Parsons 'rhos lab 
1 P & P Go Ltd Meaney]) F' tl'affic dept J~ormore Elijah lab Parsons V f inishing room 
McGrath Thos opel' rly Mentions Rhode barber Normore Geo shipping I P & P Co Ltd 
McGrath Thos emp w'Sre-~1ercer D mechanic dept 1 P & 1-' Co Lt dParsons V J editor Hum-
hse I P & P Co Ltd Mercer Miss E bookkpr Northcott Levi lab bel' Herald 
McIsaac Alex lab Mercer . Ceo pipcfitter T PNoseworthy H fireman Pasher Llewelyn lab 
Mcisaac Ncil lab & P Co Ltd Noseworthy A helper pipeFa yne Geo C lab 
McKay John mill wrightMel'cer Rev C L DD UC fitter L P & P Co LtdPayne G lab 
I P & P Co Ltd Mercer G L 'school tchr Nugent Vincent lab Peckfol'd Geo g roundwood 
McKinnon Jos pipefitter TMel'Qer Gel'ry papermkr N'Ugent Wm blacksmith I P & P Go Ltd 
p & p Co Ltd 1 P & P Co Ltd Oake Haro ld teamster PeckfOl'd J papermkr I P 
McLaurin J P woods dept Mercer Lloyd farmer 0ake H clk Humber Phar- & P Co Ltd 
I P & P Co Ltd '!\,le rcer Wm lab macy Peddle Mark papel'm'kr 1 
McLellan Dugald fircmanMi l!cr B clerk Oake Herbert S painter P & P Co Ltd 
1 P & p Co Ltd Millel' H lab Oake Lot B fOl'em 'n papC'r?cddle Martin emp I P & 
McLennan Arch loco Miller Sam l mel'challt shed I P & P Co Ltd P Co Ltd 
drivcr NRd Rl y Miller Bros Oake L B emp warehomlePcddle John caretkr RC 
MCLep&op ~~t1t!lelper I M~nard Ed lab- Oate~ ~b~e; (nOb Ltd Pedd~~d!jas J 
McMillon Wm tailor WcstM1Shoe Wm papennkr r POates Wm lab Penney Bert lab 
ern Tailoring Co & P Co Ltd O'Brien D lab T P & P CoPenney E J foreman I 
Maddigan P J lab Mitchell John lab Ltd P & P Co Ltd 
F LSON'S "CERTIFIED" BACON - has no equal 
~ IIII THE HILL - TOP STORES CORNER BHOOJ,'S LEADING STOHE-COHNEH SHOOK WEST Men's and " ' omen's Ready-to·\Vear-Shoes-li' ul'nishings, etc. lUt I 
I 
DISTInCT OF' HUMBER 13 
Penney Frank lab I P & PPower Jas A lab Reid John lab Scott J A mechanic 
Co Ltd Po\\cr Jas S papclmkl I Hcndall Aubrey lab Scabrig-ht C teamster 
Penney Gerald' tech sc-cv P & P Co Ltd Rendall Ches papermkr J Seabright J as mechanic 1 
Penney Jas S grindin~ !'mPower Mel lab I P & p Co P & P Co Ltd P & P Co Ltd 
foreman 1 P & P Cn Ltd Rendall C lab Seaward Geo lab 
Ltd Power Patk lab 1 P & l.l Rendall Cyril lab !Sexton Chas groundwood 
P enney John lab Co Lid Pendall Miss D elk H W 1 P & P Co Ltd 
]~en ney John J lab Power Redmond lab I PRose £haffrey L B wood pre dll! 
Penney Jas eiectrici.ar. & P Co Ltd fend all F G A emp ware J P & P Co Ltd 
Penney J R M W I P & FPower R Flab 1 P & P hse I P & P Co Ltd Sharlow D papermkr r p 
Co Ltd Co Ltd Rendall Geo elk Humher & P Co Ltd 
Penney Mel millwright I Powel" R R lab I P & P Pharmacy Shal'pe Miss Sadie elk R 
P & P Co Ltd Co Ltd Rendall K lab I P & P Co Sharpe 
Penney Mel J paDermkr P Th 1 b I P & p . Ltd Shears Herman lab 
PenJe;' :at~ ~~e~~~nic oWeo Ltds a r ~fc~~~~~s ~~;era~~ mgr ~~:~;.: tl~:~lforeman I 
Penne~r R A engr & mellsLPo\\'er Wm lab T P & PR 'chards Geo lab P & P Co Ltd 
I P & P Co LW Co Ltd Rick's Harry lab I P & PShelley Jas lab 
Penney S Jo's electrician Pretty John groundwood Co Ltd Sheppard F shoemkr 
Penney Miss U clerk iIept T P & P Co Ltd Hideout Allan lab Simmons L R laund·~ rer 
S 'mms Abram teamster 
Simms C teamster I P & 
P Co Ltd 
Skiflington B electl'j :ian I 
;P;;c;.ke;r;;n;g=G-CQ-H-p~a~D-er~--P-,·c~t~ty~.ro=h=n~'=r=f~o~rc=m=a=n;T;R;";le;o;ut=W;a;lt;er=la;b==Skiffi~l:tO~ ~~~ '~oemkr 
Pick~~'~~gl [; ~'~)~poel~~rPretG- ~ ~r~~n~\~~~od dept.~~~~~i~ rr~,d h~a~~~lel' W SMCr~~cl' ~~!~t~~~ufa!:~ 
PIPE, FITTINGS, PUMPS, BELTING, BELT FASTENERS, 
SAWS, etc.-WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. 
Pier~e PB~rt I~b Ltd Prit:h~rcf ;mCofi~!~an T ~et~ lL~ & P Co Ltd !~~~~r fl ' u::ent (s e c 
Piel'ce Geo rini shinr dept P & P Co Ltd Roberts J os stm pIt I P &S 'th G) h' I P 
I P & P Co Lid Prosper Geo lab Roche 1"l'ed Illl & pee 'LCtd ante 
Pierce Ceo pan!'rmkr I l'P'l'3suion .T<>..:: h .b Roche Jas MW I P & P~ !llith G lab 
Pi.erc~ ~I~O l;~d PumN~~fYR~i1~l;tn ag'en~ HoseCCh~t~ pipefitier I p "' ll1it~~ 2e~ ~ Ltcihanic 1 
~:e rcey I,](~welyn curp Pun'hl',,!' T, millwrir!ht , & P Co Ltd ~ll1ith Michael 
r" " J'ce\' Robt carp 1 P & p Co Ltd Hose 1"rank S ith Ne ton P~l<:e ArthUr luh pu)'chase Llewelyn C3rp I{ose John T lab S:~;'ith S K safeiy su ev 
P,ke A burner J P & l'Pu ,'('ha~'" Walter cle rk l'o<;e Slab , [ p & P Co 'Lt I P 
en Lt(1 Purdy 1'h,.,e; f'to rekor Rowe 1" W oiler I P & PSmith Wm e~gr I P & P 
Pike Ed electrician Pvnn Fred lab ' Co Ltd Co Ltdt 
1'HOMAS CURRAN 8; SON.- for F arm Fert'l;zer!':. Cattle F eeds, Hay, Oats, Smi\hpW&1l1 pGC~ l~ermkr 
Egg'S, Butter, Cheese, Raled Hay always on hand, f- mith Wm L papermKr I 
Holdsworth Street. St. John's. Newfoundland, P. O. Box 167 ( ' nO\~ :~h~ ?~ll~i;iie dept 
Pike John lab Ouche John lab 1"'owe Geo lab . r p & P Co Ltd 
Pincent Cecil taximan Qui,l!'ley Commander Ian Rowsell H D mechanic r <,now Tho<; pa.permkr T P 
Pi)1horne Wm carp Raiche Leo panermkr I P P & P Co Ltd & p . Co Ltd 
Pollis Mise; M elk Hill & P Co Ltd Rowsell Thos lab I P & ~oper D l\f storel<-eeper 
Ton Stores Ra'nes Chas electrician I P Co Ltd .... oar"kes .Taf'ob lab 
Poole F. lab P ~ P Co Ltd Rumbolt Eugene barber ~oa~kes R?bert lab 
Poolp E mil1wl'i~ht T P Ran.nall Geo papermkr rRumbolt Leo Soalkes Sllas 
& P Co Ltd P & P Co Ltd Russell H forem.an pioe- Spence Gasper 
Ponle Llewelyn lab Hedmond Mf'l woods dept fitter I P & P Co Ltrl Spence ,Tas hotel prop 
Porter Edgar T P & P Co Ltd P.:mn J T oapermkr I P &Squ ires Geo lab 
P nrter Henry D lab Red'P0&d pR~o PL~(rmkr l Sam~a~: };~aler I P & p ")(lu ire" Geo woons dept 
Pottle Gordon lab Heid Bram MW I P & p Co' Ltd I P & P Co Ltd 
Powell Edward lab Co Ltd ~ansford Wm I{l'ocer Squires Wm elk I P & P 
Powell Ed postmaster I\p;d Bram lab San some T finish room T Co Ltd 
Po\\'ell F acct Harvey & P eid Clyde lab P & P Co Ltd . .::ta)tJ! J T loh 
Co Ltd Reid Gordon clerk Scott J ohn A lab SUlll'sfielrl A R hd office I 
Power Ernest fLcet I P &Reid Ja's master mechanic S!'ott. B mrtchinist I P & p & P Co Ltd 
P Co Ltd IP & P Co Ltd P Co Ltd St.arkes Joshua lab 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
II  
A Path In I 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED and Honest 
Bus iness 
CORNER BROOK Dealing 
PAVED WITH INTEGRITY I .. 
14 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
St Croix Miss A elk Mil- '3ullivan F S lab Tobin John J chkr I P &Wall F expres's agt Nfld 
ler Bros Sullivan Miss M stenog P Co Ltd Railway 
Steed Geo lab Sullivan Wm pipefitter ITobin Patk T painter Wall John T teamster I P 
Stephenson Wm blksmith P & P Go Ltd Touchings Wm lab 1 P & & P Co Ltd 
Stewart Jas merchant Sweet P millwright I P P Co Ltd Wall Thos T storekee~er 
Stewart A H electrical dpt & P Co Ltd Trapnell Karl S eye Walsh Andrew purchasIng' 
1 P & P Co Ltd Sweetland E storekeeper specialist dept I P & P Co Ltd 
titick Dr R '1' dentist Swirsky Ernest shopkpr Tucker Chas Walters Albert lab 
Stickland Gi lbert Taaffe F elk Humber Tucker Cecil lab Walters Ceo lab 
Stone Geo Pharmacy T ucker Tobias lab Watts Jas lab 
.stone Harry T acct Taaffe Miss 1\1 stenog 1 PTulk H timekpr I P & p Warren A C warehouse I 
Stone John Flab & P Co Ltd Co Ltd War;'n&lel~~trrc~~ help·r 
~--_.:II - =au 111111_ =:.0 •• - . I P & P Co Ltd 
:-=- ".:-=-=-=---( Warren L elk S White 
Watkins Ed lab 
Watkins Leander lab 
Watkin<; L finish room 
HARVEY H. SMA L L 
BROKER a nd MANUFACTURERS' AGENT 
P & P Co Lt<\ 
Watton Hubert lab 
Watton P S lnb 
Watton Wm lab 
WebstN Don~ld R MD ~~ 'Ne iss Percy F shipping' dept I P & P Co Ltd I Corner B.rOOk' Newfoundland ·J,.' ells Albert lab f Well s Clyde lab 
.:.=IIL:: :~--=-:. .~dl l Well& ,~hCo cl~d dept I P 
Strapp Patk V elk I P &TaafTe R ins agt Tulk Ralph wooos dept tWells .lohn engr dept I P 
P Co Ltd Taylor Clarence lab P & P Co Ltd & p r:o Ltd 
Strapp W timekpr I P &Taylor H papermkr I P &Tuma Elias jeweller S Wharton J T hotel mgr 1 
P Co Ltd P Co Ltd Tuma P & l' Co Ltd ~;::~~: ~~~~:~r~:oIo.;i.:~:f~; ;o~~~ekeeper \'~~~~;~~ jd;~~III~~agiS_ :~m!:~ J~~I~b~:;:e:ePt 
&P Co Ltd Tessier Wm V· t B . f' hIP & P Co Ltd 
Stratton E finish room IThihtie J woods dept I P i~~:~t Fl'::;] m~~o~rman Wheeler 1I.Hsc;; S clk Good-
P & p Co Ltd , & P Co Ltd V'ncent J os lab whl:aX l~r~l~~e Ltd 
ri~ the F~r Busine~~ for ~;~r 260 y~~~ ::::.·~~~~5~:mkr I P 
SHIP YOUR FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY WhitSh!~~: Dorothy clk R 
Water Street East, St. John's. Whii:io F£ttler I P & l' 
We guarantee careful grading and prompt remittance. White G A moulder I P 
& P Co Ltd 
Wbite .Tas S lah 
\\!hite T,eonard lab 
Whit~ Pon p:\Uermkr I P 
& l' ("0 Ltd 
W'hitc Walter lah 
~:. V==" ---.:-===-- -== V,'ilk;n::lnn J .A i" l.irlOiTHJ' 
Stratton G chkr I P & PThistle S mechanic I P & Vincent Louis lab Wi111Re~~ 1,\ r.x&l~ Co V .i 
Co Ltd P Co Ltd Vivian 0 j2'l'oundwood I PWilF<l..tf'<; l\f t 
Stratton Will chkl' I P &Thomey N testing dept I & P Co Ltd "P & P (. ~atdermkr 1 Stllcrle~~ ~;~d MW PThor~e&H.P c~Oesr~ acct Wade Mel orderly hasp Wi11:::lJn~<: "'~('Jo i nJe('~ri"_ 
& P Co Ltd Thornhill Harry painter I P & P Co Ltd _ , ~an I P & P r:o Ltd 
Stuckless John 'l'i ller Fred WaH,er A F l),lperm'kl' IWllluLm <; Peter lah 
~' tu '-kless Uriah lab Tiller Saml watchman I P P & P Co Ltd WillhfYI <; ~ F. ""ro'mrlwood 
Sullivan J as Iorem'n 'sh ip & P Co Ltd 'Nail ~ Ibert woods dept I T P & P Co Ltd 
dept T P & P Co Ltd Tillev Wm mechan helper P & P Co Lt1 WilJi ~lm s A RI lab 







What you always notice first-and last 
The Fit that proclaims it- Custom Made 
Cor. Water and Prescott Streets, 
D. S. KERR 
Tailorin&, of Quality 
St. John's. Newfoundland 
i fl~ THE HILL-TOP STORES ALWAYS ON HAND MOST UP-TO-DATE and COMPLETE STOCK COHKER BHOOK WEST ~~j ,~J -I I~I I II 
D1STHlCT OF HU MBER 15 
Wil1is Geo finish room I Bartiett Roy taximan Buckle John Francis Colbourne Miss D clerk 
p & P Co Ltd Basha Jas sto rekeeper Buckle J os Goodyear & House 
Willi s Len finish room I Basha Thos ret ired mer Buckle Jos 1\1 Ltd 
P & P Co Ltd Busha T merchant T BU('kle Petel' lab Colboume 1\1 
Will is Lc\v f ini sh room I Basha & Son Buckle Wilfroo papcrm'kr Co!eman J theatre prop 
P & P Co Ltd Batstone Martin I P & P Co Ltd Colennn P J P blksmth 
'Vilton Hezek iah Tab Satstonc M elk I P & PBuckleWilfred mill wrkrColiins Ed mill worker I 
Winsor A R electrician 1 Co Ltd I P & P Co Ltd p & P Co Ltd 
.,. p & P Co Ltd .. Beason Pearce grocer Buckle Wm H Collins W mill worker 1 P 
IJ l' cH)r Baxter electncIan Beason P storekeeper Bud.l(ell Enos mm workel'Connol1 y J as 
. I P & P Co Ltd Brddlecombe Saml carp T P & P Co Ltd & P Co Ltd ~~:~~~~ r.~~1s 'S~~~~rriac~an B:'''nard Loui s mil1 \\'orkcrBug~on l~d clerk T P & PCookc~lt¥ge elk I P & r 
1 P & P Co Lt.d I P & P Co Ltd Bug-den Heber checker I p Cook Donald elk 1 P & p 
,l lispm:ln B mechan hel perBennett S woodsman I P & P Go Ltd Co ,Ltd 
1 P & P Co Ltd & P Co Ltd Burdon R mql worker T peook Miss D stenog I r 
Wiseman Chas R lab Benoit. DougJas & P Co 'Ltd & P Co Ltd 
__ ~===~= ____ ~==~~ ___ ~ _____ Cook Reg' scaler 1 P & p 
HARRY BRENNER lmporte.r of HiJ!h Cla.s~ Ladi~', 1\:'en 'sCookCRoLt(~{W I P & p 
al,,1 f' hlldren'F: Wf>nnn~ Apparel also C ltd 
l\Ii llinE'r.v. You are Served wit.h Quality and Rea<;;on.,ble Prices. Corner RrookCook Sydney D merchant 
West., ~ewfollndland. Cook S' D jp merchant 
Wiseman E Iinesm~n Benoit H M woodsman TBurke Allan llOteJ prop CO~:~~;~1 ~e~le~ ~:1 ~r~ 
Wi~em~nWm m"ehain I P&P Co Ltd 'RurkeAllan g oods hardware 
P & P Co Ltd 'Rernarri A Burnham R;1 lph checker plumbing fixtures etc 
Y'lrn Arthnr lab Rorry F P & P Co Ltd ga~ and oil wholesale 
Yatf'!' W 1) wood!' dept. T"Bethune R saw mill own'rBul'l'idge Morsie elk and retail (see advt) 
Vetn;aJ~ C~e~~n\tfab :i~~t~~~rl ~u~:i~r ,~~~ter"Burs~~e~an Corbage Mrs G prop Cor-
Yetml1n T-T p10efltter I PIP & P Co Ltd "R rton "-rthur lab rOJ'b71~g'~ ~ri;;~l' NfkI Rly 
& P Co Ltd Boore A lYIIlI \Iorkel I PBt lrion A rorhin F 
Your£! A nrinter Humber t.~ P <:n Ltd Butt, ,T ~,s MW T P t1 P COCOl'bin N 
Herald TIf'onpF, mlll worker T P & Ltd ,Cormier Jos jr paperm'kr 
V'l 11Jlg' Arch J lah P Co Lt,,! RV1'n p J J bl;>('l{!" mlth I P & P C ltd 
Y"un'! t1u h ('rt clk T P &!3 -:-0!lC Fr~d ~fl.1J ('a\lr].,~ .... "- mill \"roker TCormipr .To~ )';; '; 'locl'mt.:r 
P Co Ltd Bl'adhurv Miss Eli<;a elk P & IP Co Ltd -r P & P Co Ltd 
rnRN8R BROOl{ WEST elk Goodyear & Hou~e-:pll"hall C taxim<Jn Cramm A 
Ahhott .Tos fisherm'tn Ltd C·-tllphu n D CU l'nmv A clk I P & P 
Allen Ceo merch'lnt P:,'('cn M rr- ll ah"'l1 L Co Ltfl 
--~-----------------______ DIl \\'Lt~ 1\fW 1 17 & P Co 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. J\1F:N 'S ~lJITS and OVERC'OATSDawe J. mill wo rker t p 
ST. JOHN'S. MAnE TO ORDER l)aw~ ir,;;°ALtd 
n e1ruwv .r 
Andf'J"!'on F lah Borden P MW I P & P~allahan P Delaney ]I{;ss M clerk T 
Anthonv Gpo lab Co Lid Callahan Will Coombs 
Archibald J lllb B,'clman Jas tinsmith rarheJ'l'Y M lab Dcnnis Geo 
Barlle" A. B farmer. ORENNER H A R R yCarl'~1J. J J Diamol'd ,lohn 
Bar)B~o~1I ss N elk Miller&..) imn,,'rtl' r of .t\die;,g~~~~i~ f;~niu)(iman Ding'well N mill '''o rker t 
Barrctt Fhene'l:c r nWI) ': ;\I,d chi <l ren sChiplll"" W mill wkr I P P & P Co Ltd 
Ban'ptt F.d 'MW T P & ] l w"", rnll~ appa rel (see & P Co Ltd Doucette Aml) jr tin smith 
Co Lid v.dvt) Chipman Wm fisherman noucctte Amb sr tin<;mith 
Barrett Eli lnh Brodet'irk 'l'h"'n retired Chipman \V"Iter w(l~d , ol'eD OlJCETTE RA YMOND 
;:;::::;~ .~"e('~bll~b Bl'o\p' f}'p C~llL~~lrker TC;hri'~~\~h'e~ j~(r Co Ltr' !'hef>t ~ctl1 l worker 
RaJ'rctt, .Tl'lhn lah Rl'oWI' r.CO 1-:>b (!Ia)l('(l T, lab dealer In stt{)Vf'<: ar..d 
Barl'ctt: Wm mill worl{erBJ'o'n~ .TflS W Clarke .Tas rangt'S (sec advt) 
T P & P Co Lt,d Ruc'k-le I\hl'!'th:nn Coil "" J M oro,) HI 'mher DOllcette Peter t insmith 
Burt~e~, t~ l~mco ('Ltd,~elqJr~~:~~~~ ~:;.n a J'd hI'S dl'ivpr Colh~;I?~e ~C~J~~I~ Store Iloucette V taximan 
Bortl~tt B taximan WcstRu("k1e ,Tnhn ~'-')Jma n Colhoul'nf> 1\f Downey 1<'" J storekeeper 





I II GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED Orders F.H1Cd by CORNER lllWOK Experts 






: ~= '=WI 
DOUCETTE ;~ 
SHEET METAL WORKER 
Corner Brook, Newfoundland 
Heating, Tinware, Ranges, Plumbing, 
Bathroom Fixtures 
R. DOUCETTE 
, West Side, 
~~" 
Corner Brook, Newfoundland 




Ca.ri bou Road, Cornel' Brook, N ft d. 
Dealer in: 
Hardware, Groceries and Provisions, Patent Medicines, 
Toilet Preparations, etc. 
Meat Market Located on Broadway, where choice cuts of Beef, etc., and I 





p, O. Box 24, West Side, Corner Brook, Newfoundland 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in: 
DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, RANGES, PLUMBING 
FIXTURES, BATH TUBS, etc. 
Agent for: 
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, MOTOR CA RS. 
Garage, Oil Station, Motor Accessories. I~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~:~~: : 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 jill~1 
Try Our Special 
"PETE PAN" 
SLICED BACON 
SOLD BY ALL GOOD GROCERS 
PHONE 824 P. o. Box 725 
OUTPORT ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 
The Rest Tn 
Merchandise I  
THE HILL-TOP STORES 
Everything for Every M~mber in the Family, 
CORNER BR OOK WEST 
DISTRICT OF HUMBER 
--------------------
The House of 
Honest Va lues 
19 
'-·----"--"-'--'-----'---~-'-'---"-·-----·----TI I i MODERINA BEAUTY STUDIO i 1 
I I (E. V. EDGECOMBE. Prop,·ietress.) I I 
I I Corner Brook West, Newfoundland I I 
I I I I I ! All kinds of Beauty Culture. Permanent Waving a Speci>aJty. I I II MODERINA BEAUTY STUDIO I I 
1 ____ , ___ , __ , ___ " __ , __________ • __ ,, ___ , ___ ,._ ._ ,_ ._ .. ! 
Patrick Neil butcher P ike Robt elk S Sheehan J~ ;deout Elijah emp ! P jr.Rowsell Saml lab 
Pelley Jas emp I P & PPinksen Wm lab P Co Ltd l\rwsell Walter emp I P 
Co Ltd. Pretty J ohn jr elk Good_Hideout Emanuel lab & P Co Ltd 
~~~~~y ,,::~!~r carp , year & House Ltd ~i~~~~t ~e~~~~ke~~e~ p ~~~1~: ~ 
Penney John short firs Prltchand Dawson & P Co Ltd Rumbolt Louis barber 
blaster I P & P Co Dawson Wm seaman "Roberts Jos Rumbolt Sydney barber 
Ltd _ Pullis Ja'S Roberts R H baker Smith Gilbert 
Penney John l\iW I P &p 11' J h Robson Albert boilermkr Ryan Carl 
P Co Ltd p~J1i~ J~s nIP & P Co Ltd. Ryan Jas 
===~---=-"?ul'chase Herbert lab Rodway Alfred J Sansome Israel 
CONFEDERATION LIFEp 'chase Wm Rodgers Jas Sansome Thos J emp I P ==~=~==~-p~~ Walter lab Rose Chas pipefitter I P & P Co ,Ltd 
Perkins A painter Quigley J ohn e!Up I P & & ~ Co Ltd Scot.t Geo mI ll worker I P 
Perry Thos P Co Ltd Rose EiJ J em p I P & P & P Co Ltd 
Peny Wm Quinton Levi lab Co Ltd ~h~ll'p~ Miss Sadie clerk 
Phtlhps Hemp I P & PReddy Bartholmew Rose Geo R pt'Op Rose's Shea Wm 
,Co Ltd Hedd Daniel Market Sheehan S 'l!er wholesale 
PIerowny Frank stol'ekpr Redd~ Phiiip ROSE'S MARKET Ceo and retaI l, , 
1 P ~ ~ Co Ltd Re~uiar Geo R Rose prOI) deal er in Sheppard ,1-1 ttdewaIter 
Piercey elIaS carlJ Reid F rank clerk meats fi sh ~roceries HM Customs 
P!ercey Robert carp Rendall Miss D clk H W pl'Ovis ions etc (secSimmons I~; elk HiII~Top 
PIke Geo lab Rose advt) Stores 
Pike Jas elk S Sheehan Rendall Mark watchman Rowsell Arthur emp I p i imlllons J ohn 
Pike Jas teamster I P & P Co Ltd & P Co Ltd Sinuns Abraham [l============---==ll 
I I P. O. Box 3 'Phone 366 I I 
I I I I 
II I 1. M. N 0 E L ! I 
I I I I I GENERAL MERCHANDISE ! I 
I I I . I ! Corne,' Brook, Newfoundland I 1 I ! Hardware, Gla .. , Stationery, School Supplies, II 
11 __ . ___ , ___ ~:,:~e~:~::_::~~::: __ .. __ . ___ 1 jl L_I _____ . _______ , _______________ , __ ,_J_, 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED I~ . -:-1' I If You Waul To 
COR NE R BROOK 
Sell-Writ.e US II 
SERVING A DOUBLE P URPOSE _. I II -I If You Want To I Buy-Write ~8 I 
_20 ___________ N_E_WFOUNDLAND _D_Il_lE_C_T_O_R_I_E_S __________ __ 
Simms Jacob tram;porta-St John A papermkl' I PTavenor Louis cmp 1 P &Wheeler Miss G clerk 
tion I P & P Co Ltd & P Co Ltd P Co Ltd Wheeler John 
Slade l~dgar St John Mel engr I P &Temple Wm Wheeler Noah lab 
Slaney Geo lab P Co Ltd Co Ltd Wheeler Wm lab 
Slaney Lester papermkr Stokes Saml jan:tol' 1 PThistle Cyril cmp 1 P & PWhile Henry 
I P & P Co Ltd & P Co Ltd Co Ltd White Horace 
Slaney Richard lah Stokes S G \\'atchm~m Tobin Stanley lab White Jos 
Smith Andrew ~tonc Curtis lab Trask Wm truckman White Peter merchant 
f'mith Ernest carp Stone FJ'ank C lab 1 P &Tremblett Thos 
Smith Ernest G P Co Ltd Tuckel' Cecil 
Smith Gilbert Stone Harold 'I'uckel' Timoth v fu rmo::r 
Smith Ja<; carp I P & PStrept Herbert Wade Thos P . 
White Saml fruit str pro p 
White Thos W emp T P 
& P Co Ltd 
Co Ltd St rickland Peter farmer Walbourne Frank Wicks John 
-=-:..:::: -------:~-~-~g;-- -'.,- :--=: -----=;:.=-:- ;-::-----
!~. U. Box 15 
ROSE'S MARKET 
CEO. It ROSE, Proprietor. 
Corner Brook West, Newfoun<lI~nd 
Dealer in: 
MEATS, FISH, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS 
Choice Sausages and Puddings. Fresh F l'uits and Vegetables in S~ason . 
Snookes Jns emp I P &~tt:ckless Wm emp I P &Walsh Felix Wilcocks 1\1 OPl' NOd 
P Co Ltd P Co Ltd W-dsh .Tohn Posts & Telegraphs 
Snow Gerald forem'n dkSweenev Jos emp l P &Walsh Patk Williams Albert 
Sno\~ol~(.~~~a~l~p Htpe&Lt~ ~we;; ~~j~~~ql wright I \ Val~np"'~oCt~d em p I PWil liums Jas lab 
Co Ltd P & P Co Ltd Waltel'," Albert Williams Wm lab 
~~~~rkTe~s .T~h:~er:bPer ~ wms:,,' E imw:rter or;:~~oJh~~nrv lah Will~o CL~d emp 1 P & p 
::':oarkes :Max lab ,..."11 sworn .... ., " andWatson HUhert lab 
Spurrell ]'I'1url( ianitor I P ,-h;l rl.,c " '" wc" rin<r 311·Web'b Ch,'s 
& P (;0 Ltd ·nrcl al !O:;o millinerYWehster Hezekiah lab 
Wiseman Jos G storekpr 
Wi seman Wm machinist! 
St Croix Miss A elk Miller ( '"-lCC advt) Wells Ceo P & P Co L td 
Bros 'ravenor Joshua IDb Whelan Ceo lab Wo()ds Frank 
I ~~c;.. ~:~ -__ '-.c = e;. E. SWIRSKY 
~.' 
'Vest Side, Corner Brook, Newfoundland 
Direct Impol'tcl' or: 




Latest Styles in Leather Coats, Ladies', Misses' and Children's 
Underwear, Dresses for House and Street Wear. Speci'lLlizinJ.( 
in Ladies' Hats. 
Also a wide range of: 
Men's and Boys' Suits, Underwear, Shirts, etc. 
I~ 
T H E HI LL - T O P STORES 
ALWAYS ON HAND MOST UP-TO-DATE and COMPLETE STOCK 
CORNER BROOI{ WEST 
DISTR ICT OF HUMBER 
Young Bert cOlp 1 P & PBarlett MIss E ~tenog Boland Miss ~ hsekpl' Canning C carp 
21 
Co Ltd Western Star !:Ioland F lab Canning C fish & lumber 
Young Chus woodsma n Barrett 1<' prlJner West-tsolana J A retired Canning Geo millwright I 
y' oUl\gGeo W ern Star Boland Miss J po",tOlI ;;lt' P & P Co Ltd 
Young Henry lab Barrett lieo barber lSoland Leo student Canning J lab 1 P & p 
Young Lewis lSarrett Nliss J nurse CBtio land 1\1 mail carrier NH Co Ltd 
Young Norman hospital .uoland Miss M steno HumCanning .I\1rs Leah wid 
Young Reuben 13alTett J A I'etired bel' Brewery anning Mrs V wid 
CURL ING BaITY Arthur lab ~~f:~~ r~~~s ~:ewer Hum-g~~~i~~ rVl~~ail boat opr 
Baggs A mel'chant BaggsBalTY ~has Sect ])lan Nfltl bcr Brewery Canning Wm lab 
Bag:sr~ugene lllgr BaggSHan~a:~~a~lgr Imperial BOl aG~r ~r~\\~;~ve r Hum.g~~ .. ~~~, ~ I~~!..seaman SS 
l:kos _ Uil Ltd Bouijouis Frank lab Humber Arm 
Baggs ]\!iss .Eva 'stenog Banv J as fisherman I.::>rOCKWUy C Jab Cashin Francis lab 
tlaggs Clyde student B: J J I. if I . Brockway F Cashin R driver Nftd Rly Bag1:a~~:n~ro~erchant !lrl i~l oil Lt~au mpel-Brockway Reginald lab Chafeo A~~(I lab I P & P 
Baggs ..10::. merchant Bany "!-- sect man Nfid Brockway Wm lab Chafe Luke miner 
Baggs Bros H.allway Brown C lab Cha lker Miss l\I dome , tic 
,""",~:=:=======:=:=~:=:==='=============_ClaiR J as lab IVlclSAAC BROS. Uca lers in :.~~I~~ I~ n~t~~~~:~la~I: ~b, Mutto n,Clal'~~o~o~np~ ~ric~tfd 
South Branch, ::s' ewfoundland Ci<lrke Wm lab 
==~--~=~=~-~-~~======~= ___ Davis Geo prop Hotel 
Baggs Lloyd student Barry Patk sect foreman Brown Mrs Mary wid Davis 
Ba.ggs Miss 1\1 stenog Nftd Hai lway Brown \VOl J lab Dav is H D stol'ekpl' 
Baggs & Co Busha E T hel'l'ing exptl'Bul'ton Edgar lab Davis Jas mach I P & p 
Baggs MISS P stenog ] PBasha Jos elk S '1' BashaByrne B lab Co Ltd 
Z& P Co Ltd Basha J os of E T studentByrne Geo lab I P & PDavis J as '1' mach I P & 
Bai ley D lab Bailey HotelBasha M G merchant '1' Co Ltd P C Lt 1 
Bailey G mgr Bailey Hotel Basha & Sons Byrne Hy storekeeper Day · Che~<;le/ lab 
B:dJum John lab Basha S T storekeeper Byrne J lab Day J ohn (ab 
Ba ll&lpMC:i~~~right 1 p~attcoc~ :1h1m la? I pByrnC PLtJ lab J P & P Dennis Stewart lab 
Ballam R steward S S att&cp Co °lt~rmter Caine~ F;ed lab Baggs &Denn!~ Wm. lab 
Humber Arm . Beals Ph il ip lab I P & P ~ . Co. ;J )g:~~:.~eD~tfa~ab 
Barrett A L editor West- Co L td. l,;ames Isaac lab I F & I Dicks Geo hb 
ern Star Bellows LeVI foreman Co Ltd Dicks Mrs Ceo wid 
Barrett C printer West - Best Chesley lab Caines J lab Dicks Gordon lab 
ern Star Boland A elk B Dunph, Caines Stewart lab Dunphy Alex merchant 
;,:. 
0:=. l~ 
Cable Addt'ess: Code Used: 
"Dunphy's," Curling, Bentley's 
DUNPHY'S LIMITED 
Curling, Ncwfoundl'and 
Curers and Exporters of: 
Dry Shore Codfish 
Canned Salmon 
Canned Lobster 
Fresh Iced Salmon 
NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING 
Scotch Cured, Split, Dressed, Round, 






GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CO R N E R BROOK 
BETTER V AL UE-BETTElt PRICES 
NEWFOUNDLANll DIRECTORIES 
lill 
A Repu',,';on of 
Integrity 
-------------- ------------------------~ 
DUc~ !:~s't'~nd ~~l\~~;;.~r~~~:~~:~~ ;~~lil carJJ 1 r & Mal'~l.~IlL~~hn lab Imp ~~~;~:n A~~~.~sl:b 
Of a ll New toundl:Uld 1"' Go Ltd i\fc3seau Ben barber CB l ayne uOllglas capt 
lloi lw(y products (seeJ{enneay Wm I-' mill wri~rl\lesseau Ghas lab lon g-sh rra) ne Jacob carp 
a dvt) 1 l' &: l' Co L.d lYJesseau howard,- ?ayne Vigal C 
Dunphy '1'hos merchant K,n g cynl Messeau JOhn mIlkman. Payne Wm li la b 
J::.Jrord Alben teamster KmgllL .-\ugu.stus 81smn MeSsea" R Jab Imp Oil PeUey Hev t J G of E 1'C-
r~ lt ord tAalcnce haD l'l.lugnl ::;tcphcn lab Ltd. tIred 
biiOl'd H. aeet 1 P & P Co,,·lUgnt 'iho:'> stO l'eKpr lI,[esst:fvcy MISS M elk T Apermelt .. ugUf>tus lab 
Ltd .L\..n.lght Wallace prntr Garcm Penne ll Bryant lab 
FJ'aneis Chas mgr Posts ~,restern Star 1I1esservey Wm game supri'er, nell Chas lab 
& Telegraphs Knight Wm Vept Natural He- .'ennell Miss F elk 
F'I ,mcis lioucrt lah I P &Legge A lab sources Pennell G lab 
P Co Ltd l ... egge ches ley lab Miller Mrd Geol'gina pro-Pennell J as butcher 
Furlong Arthw.' herr;ng Legge Clyde lab priell'ess Tourist 2enne11 John jr lab 
dealer Legge Fred clect:ician Hotel ,_~ennel l John lab 
Fu rlong Mrs B wid Hay of Is L.ight Vl'l\1illey F c.lk W J Milley2ennell Jos game su per 
l'ur!ong Gerald acct ell Co Milley I{ elK Bank of Dept Natural He-
Foundry Legge Henry lab Montreal sources 
__ _________ )ikc Alex timekpr I P f. 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, N8d.PikePGc~lkL~ J Milley 
_________ =~~~~~==~======~ __ ~~~~~~ ~o~hul:blab 
Furlong J as herrng dlr ~egge J jr sehl tchr lI.IiIley T student Power Harry lab 
g:~~:~ ~ ~k ~er~h~n~rcin _egg; io~nC:~\Aright IMI;~';~~an~V d~al~~ne;a~~~~~: ra:tpr~f~;m;th 
George Wm teamster I P ---,egge Reuben lab dry goods groecriesRoeket Gerald MW I P .I: 
&, P Co Ltd .. ,cgge Walter lab hardware provisions P Co Ltd 
Gould Wm lab Legge Wes electren I P tc (see advt) . Rose Robel1l fisherman 
Goushin Stephen Lab & P Co Ltd i\' e I Rowe Jos lab 
Gregory Neil lab . Legge Wm tidewaiter HM ~}~ne~ ~ abo d lab I P &Rowsell A J nUner I P & 
Gregory Thoi; lab I P & Customs . mer aywar p Co Ltd 
P Co Ltd LeMoine Albert papermkr i\'l P ~o ~tfer 1 P & p Rowsell S elk I P & P Cc 
Gregory Wm lab I P & PIP & P Co Ltd i oore sea Ltd ,Co'L~d LeMoine Geo mach I P &Nieh~lasL~red lab Rowsell Stephen agent 
Griffin MiSS M elk Baggs p. Co Ltd, Noseworthy Wm teamsterRumbo.lt Ed teamster H 
& Co LeMome J C gwde l"(,ftall Mrs W wid Blewery Hamr.&~ '6~iL~~eetren ILeMoine Miss S elk T O:BI'~en J ohn of P earp ~~~g~~~ ~~~k ?a~ab 
Hann Peter fisherman Basha O,Bl'!en Jol.lIl lab ,Rumbolt Wm lab 
Hayse T stenog Bank of LeMoine W J mach I P &0 Brien P msp ?f hernng Sheppard Fred lab I P .;\; 
Montl'eal P Co Ltd O'Bl'ien R teamster p Co Ltd 
Hickey J lab longshore Lewis Jos lab O'Brien S teamster Sheppard Geo millwright 
I P & P Co Ltd 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES Sh~P~flddr1r/eet fore~an 
========== __ ==============Sklffip~o~ ~oel~~~rician ] 
H illiard Miss N elk W JLewis Miss M stenog I PO'Brien Thos of T chkr ISimmons Wallace 
Milley & P Co Ltd P & p ·Co Ltd Squires A K lab 
HDi iard Wm teamster Loder Miss B elk T A Gm'_O'Brien T storekpr Standford Jos electrician 
h unt A millwright I P & . cin O'Connell Miss A elk Dun-Staples John lab 
P Co Ltd . Lynch Thos lab phy Bros Staples Stephen lab 
Ivany Rev Gilbert BRI!: McDonald M lab I P &O'Rourke Jas tidewaiter Staples W mill worker I F 
UC P Co Ltd HM Customs & P Co Ltd 
Janes J os tmstr McDonald Mel lab I P &Parsons Chas des'patcherS~one Daniel lab 
Joyce Jas fisherman P Co Ltd Nfld Rly .'-"tone Murdoch fishermal1 
J oyce John fisherman McD&n~dc~t~3 lab I p~~::~~~~ }o~ l~~ms NR Swe~~~(kl~enry opr 
~~~~: ~hJ!hfi~h;~~~man~i~g~~:~~ ~~i~~el~an ;~;~~~: ~i~httrd agent 1'aY1C~ ~tdtorekpr Petrie~ 
I~choe M J s,hoemkr McHugh Ger~lld lab ClarkePal'sons W.H retired Thorne J M comm agt 
Kemp Jas millwright I p Steamship Co Pawlen Cynl lab Thorne Jag aeet I P & P 
& P Co Ltd McHugh Neil lab Pawl en Gerald lab Co Ltd 
Orders for Flowers - -
ORDERS FOR FLOWERS TAKEN 
FOR DELIVERY IN ANY CITY 
I Mail O,de" 1\ 
L:med I',omptiy I 
THE HILL-TOP STORES 
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
CORNER BROOK WEST 
DISTmCT OI<' H UMBEIR 




T.l1ey C W apr retired Young 1 chkr Clarke gSBall .Donald lab Boulos Chas elk 
Tilley Chas lab Co CD Ball Lawrence lab lioulos Vaniel elk 
'l.iIIey Wm A 'student Yetman Jas miner Buch-Uall Otto lab Boulos D genl merchant l .... uuH'~T HUTEL Mrs an.s l$aU Haymond lab Bounds Thos lab 
. Georgina Mill er pro.-Yetman 1\1 lab ' Bowdr~dge Reginald lab 
prietrcss (see advt) , rc:un,g Wm mgr CJ:-ll'ke S _'ONFE DERA, 'I' ION LlFEBowdrldge R F geni m er-
Tracey MI's Laura wid S Co en chant ~:~~~~ ~OI~lt l~bherman DEER LAKR ~;~:} ~f~~~~~\ l~~ntr T P &noy{~~t~lld elk T P & p 
Tlllk John elk 1 P & p Co Abbott James scaler I P P Co L td Bmdbury Cecil storekpr & 
Ltd & P Co Ltd BalJ Ward lab pl'ivate sec 
Tulk Mrs wid A;tkel: E P scaler T P & ,~::tl Wilfred pa.<;tOl' r en-Bragg Norm:m paymaster 
~~.~~~~.~~~,~~e~~._,_,~~~~~_,_,_,,_. __ ~~~2-:~~~~,, ___ ~.l.'~.!"~,~~!._'" 
I I MRS. MINNIE WHEELER ! i I ,- (Proprietress of the Wheeler Hotel) '.", 'I" Curlin g, Newfoundla nd 
I I ! I I Presents her compliments and requests a shure of your patton age. 'I 
I I Comrol'L~ble Beds. Good Food, Table License to Sell Beer a nd Wines. Enjoy I I 
I I a Home a way from Home. I 'I I I Ice Cream, Confectionery, Fruits, Tobaccos, Cigarettes, etc. I i , I 
;;.<-,----"-"--"--,--"-,-,-,-,-,_:..,-,-'--,---"-,_.-...,-,-" -" -" -" -, .-" ~ 
WehiJel' A pUlle l'mkl' I PAlcxander Joseph lab Banfield AD opr Nlld HlyBl'idger A. W contr r p & 
& P Co Ltd Alexander Emanuel lab Barker Peter lab P Co Ltd 
Webber Mrs '1' wid Alexander Rudolph lah Barker Wm lab Bridger S J contr I P & p 
Webster Elias lab I P &Allen George lab Barrett Clem lab Co Ltd 
P Co Ltd Bl1iley Augustus baker Batten Herman schl tehr Brown Georgedab 
Well s W H mgl' Bank of Bailey Gordon lab UC Bulgin Mark eng T P & P 
Montl'eal Baker Moses contI' I P &Bennett David lab Co Ltd 
W HEELER l\IRS _ J\lIN- P Co Ltd H(,lJnett Joseph lab Burridge John lab 
NIE board and l odg·Baker Nicholas lab Benllett Louis lab BUl"I'idge Reuben lab 
Wi1li~I;S(s:e fi':h:?'man g~ft~;ih~~r~a~ab Bing~e g~nL~sd contr I P &nurton M trapper' 
Wheeler S storekpr Ball Cecil lab Boone Chesley lab Butlel' James lab 
. ===-:- . -.. ----------.; .=~:===r~ 
W. J. MILLEY r 
GENERAL MERCHANT 
Curling, Bay of Islands, Newfoundlan'l 
* * * * * * 
Full Stock of Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries, 
Provisions, Earthenware, Always on Hand. 
Special attention given to Mail Orders.-Correspondence Invited. 
W. J. MILLEY 
CurJing, Newf()undlan<l 
;1 
·-- ·- ·- ··- ··= ··-= - --- - - ·- 1 
Tourist Hotel 
MRS. GEORGINA MILLER. Proprietress. 
Curling, Newfoundland 
Operating for the past twenty-five year s, and catering to travel-
lers all t he year round. 








is located on the main road from Corner Brook. All cars and I 
busses stop here. I 
Twenty-five Rooms with Hot and Cold Water, etc. 
Hotel commands a splendid view of the beautiful Bay of Islands 
and surrounding country. 
I 
REMEMBER THE NAME: I 
I I Tourist Hotel I 
" ~-;----::::=21 
IIIII THE HILL - TOP STORES CORNER BlWOK'S L EADI NG STORE-CORNER BHOOK WEST Men's and 'Vomen's Ready-to- \Veal'-Shoes-Ful'nishings, etc. 
D ISTRlCT OF HUMBE R 25 
butler Miss M clerk C Cooper Willis lab Garnier Louis sect-foremn . l arnett Chesley lab 
Moores \""OI'Um Auul 'ey Jab .Nnd tOy Harris Dorman elk 1 P & 
Byrne.s o.Iuseph gate hse L010lli .lunll l al) Gergawy .J 0 lab l' Co Ltd 
opel' 1 ,1' & 1"' Co Ltd Co}. J:.(Ill1und elk 1 P & l-'LIllb J a,,'leS lall Hart J ames Jab 
BYl'Ile.s Miss A elk Good- . GO Ltd lilles '.l'heoool'C lab Hayden ArchIbald lab 
~ ear rtumOCl' ::ito res CnL(;J1 Moses lab liJlJanl rLubcl'L lau Hayden John Jab 
Caines Alex lab 1..,1'ILch ;;ull1u.eJ Jal) ..... Iilant waIte)' Ja b Hayden Hobe r t lab 
Ga ines J T cook l.Xhcll vnn Ji' lab ..... ~lley J ohn lan Hayden J{obert la b 
Cake t.:rnest lab Gn~Cl1 Wm 81' lab ,Gilley Wa llace lab Mayden Vlctor lab 
t...aKe J ohn lab cross Che~ley contr I P &Wovel' J asper aSSL master rla yden Walter lab 
t~~~k~;,C~j;:~~ lfabo Cro.;~ ~~n~~dlab GIOyJ:li~cl~o~::r&t: ~;r LtdH ~I~~s~l e B~~l (~~t~~ 
Lampbell Allan lumbel'm'nGl'Os:; .samuel lab Good~'ear Alex con tI' J merchants deal ers in Call1~b:~J Andrew IUm(}er-t~~~e~~r~~i~~bl\l tchr RC . Goouyeal' & Sons provis ions groceri Es 
S::~!~b::t Eh~~m~~l~na~~;\~,h~~lmes lab g~~~:~::~ 6~::~:~ ~~~dent ~~:.~f~;: et~Ol(s~h:l~ 
D. MciSAAC & SON u eaJers in Fresh Meats, Pot:alues. Hayes Ci T pal'tner Hayes Turni ps, Ha y, etc. & J oy ~()ut h tlra nc.h, ~ t. t.i eorge S l-J ewl oundlancl Hayes J R gen'l deCller 
__ =======- --::--:-:----:-:--":"--::--::--::--:' Hea lcy 1\1 butcher 
Gampbell Edward lab vurnew Ceo lab \Joociyeal' R C dir Good- r:~ i~k~et~ Yf.!1I~~ell?l~ng' I P 
Campbell John lab Cur, lew J ohn lab year Humbel' Stores & P Co L.td 
Lampbcll John iumberm.1Cul-tis Abner lab GOOdyear T contI' J Good-.ainton Eric hydrl eng I P 
CampbelJ K contI' 1 P & P lJUilcy Henllctt lab year & P Co Ltd 
Co Ltd va\,·e Arthur lab Goodycar Wm contr J lloddel' C W lab 
Ca1'3Van Frank: student Dawe W ~~ lab Goodyear & Sons floddel' P <1s:;t oper L P & 
Caravan Jas gate opel' IUawe W G painter Goodyenr Wm lab p Co Ltd 
P & P Co LW Dellnis Emanuel lab Goodyear Wilson lab . Hoddinott T lab 
Caravan Roland 'student lJewey Samuel lab GOv:;ney B asst t urbme Holloway Joshua lab 
Carew A 1\1 chief opel' Dicks Edwin lab oper 1 P & P Co Ltd lfo~kins Raymo nd lab 
Postal Dicks Herbel't lab qould~ng Edward Jab : .oyles W J lab 
Cadile L master mach IDinney Cleophas lab G.ouldlllg Nathan lab Humphries MUl'k lab 
P & P Co Ltd Dillney Elias lab li oulcl~ng Thos lab Hutchcraft Wm scaler I P 
Carrett Garrett student Doucette George lab Gou ld~ng W~l~er lab & P Co Ltd 
v u:.!pman Walter tUl'bineUove George lab Gouldmg Wil hs lab Hutchings J ohn carp 
opel' I P & P Co LtJDugas J oseph lab Green q ~ lab Hynes Bernard lab 
Chnulk Abner lab DVlyer Hey 1<'1' CSSR Green Eli lab H ynes CorneLus lab 
• . J anes Althur lab 
The Broadway BargaIn Stores I sat~~~r~~:~ne. ~~~:: ~~~~!~,~ ~:g 
Dry Goods, Pound Goods, Millinery, Corner Brook, Nflrl.Janes Edward lab\ 
,--~~==~~~--=====~=====~~~Janes Fraser contI' r p & 
Chaulk Bond lab Eason I lab Green Ernest lab P Co Ltd 
Chaulk L W contr I P &Eastman Edgar lab Green J esse gtudent Janes George lab 
P Co Ltd Eastman :Mrs Saml hotel Green Miss S elk Good- J anes J ames lab 
Chaulk Wm asst mach I prop year Humber Stores Janes Joshua lab 
P & P Co Ltd Evans Benson lab Green T M MD I P & pJanes Phili p lab 
Chinn George lab Evans Clayton lab Co Ltd Janes R 0 postmstr & col 
Clench Harold lab I<;vans Fl'edk capt I P &Green Thos scaler I P & of customs 
Clarke H W S1' linesman P Co Ltd tug boat P Co Ltd J anes Robert jr lab 
I P & P Co Ltd F:mcey Edgar lab Gregory Edgar lab J anes Robert sr lab 
Clarke Peter lab Fancey Geol'ge lab Hamilton Rev J ames UC J anes Roland lab 
Clench Jonas lab Feltham Abram lab Hancock Alex lab Janes Samuel Lab 
Colbourne Arthul' lab F'eltham Samuel lab Hancock Clouston lab J anes Willis lab 
Coles John lab Fisher Rev Paul CSSR Hancock Cona n lab Jefferi es Al't hur lab 
Connol's Mel jl' lab Fizzard Earl lab Hancock J ohn lab J ewel' Wm lab 
r;onway Eli~s l~b ;1'!ynn A J clk I P & P CoHancock Joseph conb: I pJones Arch eng I P & P 
Cooper Ben]amm lab Ltd & P Co Ltd Co Ltd 
Cooper Bertram lab Flynn Patk lab Hancock Roland lab JOEeph S D genl merchant 
Cooper Cyril lab Flynn Wm Jab Hann Hal'ry lab J oy James K pa nnel' 
Cooper Harry lab Fudge Samuel lab Hunn Stephen lab Hayes & Joy 
Cooper Tho's contr I P 8.. Garnier Miss B elk Good-'~ ann Tho's lab Keats Arth ur lab 
P Co Ltd year Humber Stores Harding Chesley lab Keats Samuel jr lab 
- ~--Manufacturers of 
QUALITY CIGARETTES 
and TOBACCOS 







GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 






General Dealers in: 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE and PHOI' ISlONS 
S pecializing in: Wall Board, Mouldings, Doors, Sashes, Hoofing and lluildcl s' Sv.ppUes 
Fishery Supplies, Branch: Lark Harbour 
-also--
Kerosene, Gasolene, Abbastine, Paints and Varnishes 
Sole Agents for the Famous Fire-Proof Wall Board called GYFROC 
SpecinlizinJ,{ Extensively in: 
CORNER BROOK STORE 





P. O. Box 178. 
P. FUDGE 
GENEHAL DEALEH 
H urn ber Road, Corner Brook, Newfoundland 
Always in stock and for sale at lowest market prices a full line of 
Groceries, Provisions, and a general line of high-class Dry Goods. 







THE HILL-TOP STORES 
Our Motto :-High Quality-Lowest Prices 
CO RNER BROOK WEST 
DISTRICT OF HUMBBR 
~fcn's Suits 
and O'Cou ts 
Hartley Geo opr I P & PLynch J P shoemkr Neel Wm carp Rose Saml lab 
Co Ltd l\lacMillan W H mgr Oake J capt SA Ruth Walter taximan 
Harrington John lab Western Tailoring & O'Keefe Jos road master Pyan Thos lab 
H~ckey J. Manufacturing Co Nfld Rly Sceviour Wm lab 
H!c~ey Jos ratlrdr McCarthy V driver NR O'Keefe Thos lab Nfld RlySeaward Geo 
Hlllial'd Saml papermkr IMcCarthy Wm guide O'Reilly Wm driver NRc! Sen non A W 
31 
P & P Co Ltd McCarthy Wm Rly C<1'arpe A J storeknr 
Holley Benja~in lab McCarthy Wm guide Osbourne Alfred trustr I Sharne F millwright I P 
trolley John fIsherman McDonald Jas P P & P Co Ltd & P Co Ltd 
CONFEDERATION LT FEMcLellan A driver Nfld Park Chas lab rqNFEDERATION LIFE 
Rly Park John lab 
Holley Leonard sect-forc-McGinn John lab Park Wru lab Sheppard F shocmkr 
Hut~f~s Alfred ~~~*~~t101~osla~b ::;~o~~a: lab SHf:~~yR~o!t:V ~~~!~~ 
~~~~~IJ~~ ~~bhua lab rr~tu~ th~tp~p Nfld RlyPayne Ceo lab ies etc (see udvt) 
Hvnes Wm lab _ Payton Richal'd lab Short John lab 
Hynes Wm l\1cWnestcr Ceo firem;:m Pear Albert driver NI{ Smith D S aJ.,>i; NR 
Janes John NR Pear Ed lab Snelgrove 0 brakemn N'!'{ 
Johnstone Alex lab McWhcstcl' Henry guide Peddle Jas NR Sp:lrke's Ceo carp 
""-"-'-'-'-'--"--~:~--'---"-'-'--'-'-l 
----
Re<t li zin g th(~ demand for a Ilo"" itivci y l\1o:1ern Ra ll gc 
we huve built the 
U. N. F. SPECIAL 
This Rall ~(, is the ultim a te l\ehievelllcnt of 
Cookery I~n gjnee rjn g 
STURDY, BEAUTiFUL and ECONOMICAL 
- YOUR NEXT RANGE -
----
For Sale at a ll Stove Dea lers 
,~,-,,~~,~,~-,,---,---,,--,,-~=~~~~--j 
Jones Ernest lab McWhester Peter fireman Peddle Jas Sparkes J acob carp 
.Tones John carp NR Peddle Joshua lab Sparkes Jas carp 
Jonc"s Sa mI lab 1\1cWbester Robt firemanPenney Stanley Stewart John lab 
Joseph D storekpr NR Penney Wm NR Strong E lab 
Kean .To s fish dlr Maddox J ohn lab NR Pe rry Chas lab Taylor Max millwright 
Kenpd60 A~~d l\1W I P &l\Ial'shall Ed lab ~~~~~/G~~ I~abb This:lt S&m~ll~\?ri~~~ I P 
Keough V roundhse NR "Matthe\\"s Clarence elk Porter Jus lab & P Co Ltd 
Keough 1\:1 Mercer John lumbennn Power F roundhse fore- ·Pipple Ceo eng' NR 
Knee Benjamin lab l\'lichael A storekpr man NR Tipple Thos papermki' 1 
Knight Bert lab Mitchell Chas lab P & P Co Ltd 
Lave Jas Mitchell Sydney lab rON FEDERATION LlFETopp Wm lab 
Lawrence Ceo lab Mosher Geo lab T h· W 1 
Layden Gilbert lab Mosher John lab Prosper Jas seaman . ~uc Ill!S m J te opr 
L'ayden Saml lab '., rosher John W Prosper Richard seaman" alsh Ed lab 
Lear John lab Mosher Wm lab Ucvnolds Levi lab Wcu-ford A 
L~~~:rFA4ab ~~~~~~~ ro~~d l~bb ~~~~~~·~nR;~:nfa~ab Watton Arch lab 
Locke Nelson l\1W I P &Murphy John of J lab Watts Wm F 
P Co Ltd Norman Wm Rose Ralph storekpr Wells Hugh Veam:ster 
! Ilil Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 115:1 1 I.:. I 
I 
O,de, s Fi lled by I GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 




WE FILL ALL YOUR NEEDS I I 
:3=-2 __________ ----'N=-E=-W=-=-F--=O--=U~NDLAN 0 DIRECTORIES 
Wells H brakemn NR Pelley Wm G woodsman R EADER MISS E dealer INNISHMARA 
Wells Jos lab Regular Albert woodsman in dry goods groceriesSenoit Arch f isherman 
WeBs Jos Howsell Jos woodsman provisions etc (seeQenoit D fsiherman 
Wells Wm conductr NR Rowsell L woodsman advt) Benoit Isaac fisherman 
Wells Wm of Wm NR Sanders C woodsman Heid Ed woodsman Benoit Walter fisherman W~TE!\~~;~~~~~~R~~~£e;~~1~vOI~d~be~an n·dcc~tL~dcontr I P & P~;~~~;'tr'Fn ifs~~~h~nt 
ING CO W R Mac- HOWLEY Roberts 'l'hos scaler I ? Bourgeo~s Cha~ fisherman r~II~!~; ~;r h7:h~~f:~~Blanchard Jo~n woodsmn<:;·mn~o~s ~Orc~tdwoOdsman~~~::~:~;.: ~asf~h~r~h~~mn 
c.I oth in '" fo r ladies,90yde R S \\oodsman Simmons 1\1 G woodsman BourgeOis John f'shermn 
a nd ge':tt's (see advt)Bragg Norman P aect ISnelgrove P woodsman Bourgeois Jos fisherman 
Wheeler Gordon MW I P P & P Co Ltd Snow David woodsman Bourgeois Wm fisherm'ln 
& P Co Ltd Butt Jas woodsman Snow Lemuel woodsman Companion Wm fishermn 
White Chas lab roundhse Butt Max 0 woodsman Snow Mark woodsman Costello Timothy emp HM 
NR Butt Wm woodsman Snow Walter woodsman Customs 
r~"··,·""'"·· ~~~~~~::s~,:'" :'W":~~ 
Whitewav Chas lab Coombs Jas woodsman Stroud Albert woodsman (';urran Mrs C wid 
Winson Fred electrician ""'of'mbs K woodsman Troke Wm woodsman DutTy.John fi sh.erman ~~~::~:~ g~;;y lab FUdW &ht'tdscaler I P &Turner H woodsman ~~fl:~: Xhffsh~ll~~l~~man 
HUMBER CANAL George Chas 1\1 woodsmnVardy Geo woodsman Gallant C fisherman 
Brown Fl"'cmk guide Kates , Peter woodsman "inehsm Ed woodsman Gallant Ern.est .rjsherm~n 
Ball Sydpey woodsman Kel le~ Wm woodsman Vineham Geo woodsman Gallant Felix fl~herman 
Caravan Jas lumb~rm"n r:;:eEE{ro'~~~dsan~an W ELLON GEOR~E G~~llant Frank ~lis~e:,m~~ 
Car8'13.n Jas of Jas lunl-Newhook Cha's woodsman ).!enf'ra l dealer 111 dry ..lallal1t Henry. s e m 
berman Oake Chas woodsman }roods ~roeeries etcGallant John fisherman ~l~:O;k\nOh~o~~~::d~~an Pelley Max wood!": man . (see advt) Gallant John H f~sherman 
Lang>don D woodsman Pelley Walter woodsman W~l~e Herbert woodsm':lnGallant J?hn S f~sherman 
Paul .los woodsman Porte," H contr I P & pWilhams Saml woodsman Gallant SImeon fisherman 
Paul '!'hos woodsman Co Ltd W.iseman Geo woods man ..... allant Wm fishennan 
.-=.~..:=--.-.-=---- . 
A, FHADSHAM W, H, MacMILLAN 
Western 
Corner Brook, 
Tailoring & Manufacturing Co. 
Newfoundland 
MARE RS OF HIGH-GRADE CLOTHING 
Men's Gua ranteed 
Ladies' Costumes 




Rid ing Breeches 
Leather Coats 
Leat.her Coats 







THE HILL-TOP STORES 
THE BAY OF ISLANDS WONDER STORE 
Corner Brook West. Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention 
DISTRICT OF HUMBER 





We always carry an up-to-date line of Staple Dry Goods, Grocer-
ies, Provisions, Fruit, Beef, Pork, Fish, Flour, etc. 
We Louy in the cheapest markei, and consequently you will save 
money by dealing with us. 
Ice Cream Parlour and Light Drinks 
on Premises 
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
33 
l~ 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 ~II~ I 
r":"~";"~-==-";:'-:::::'-==-";:'~~";:'~~~--=:::'~'::::"~-::"~~-==-~-==-~7-~~-=i"1 
I George G. Wellon I 
i GENERAL DEALER I 
I ! I Howley, Newfoundlan(i I 
I I I A large and varied stock of General Dry Goods, and a Choice line of Family I 
I Groceries, Confectionery, etc., always in stock. I I Commercial travellers and other transient visitors will find a home-like at- II 
i ' mosphere at our Hotel. Dainty lVIeals served at all hours. If you should II 
I I II II stop at Howley enquire for , I 
II GEORGE G. WELLON 1\ 
II 1\ 1'--·--,----,-----,----------,----,--,-,---,,1 __________ "_ ,_ " ___ , __ " .. "" ___________ , __ ..i 
l' I~I -GOOdS. That III Satisfy 
- - - -~ 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
WE BUY IN THE WORLD'S BEST MARKETS 
34 NE,WFOUNDLANDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Gallant Wm of F fisher- LARK HR. Sheppard I M fi~herman ~eb~)UfA~ ~~~~~~::~ 
man. Bishop Ronald fishennanSheppard John !lhh~~~~nR~bi~ Allan L woodsman ~~~t:ii *h~,~Shjr~to~kpr~Wd;o11}~eJi·s~~he:;an ~~:~g~~3 i~~ia~lSfi~hermn Wellon Adolph wood"sman 
Hall B lumberman Childs J ohn fisherman Sheppard L fisherman :McCARTHY'S 
Hall Frank lumberman Childs J ohn C f isherman Sheppard Leonk :f~chant George Wm fisherman l-l all Paul lumbennan Childs Lewis fisherman Sheppard Mar !s ermanJoyce Fletcher farmer 
H all Pius fisherman Childs Llewelyn fisheIT.mSheppard Mart flshermafolJo yce Geo fisherman 
'l "d l Wm lumberman Chi lds Mark 'fisherman Sheppard Mo.ses merch~ntMcCarthY Amb fishermall 
Heudes A fisherman Childs Richard fisherman Sheppard Moses of G flshMcCarthy Jas fisherman 
Madore N fisherman narrigan John C fishermn erman McCarthy John fisherman 
Madore Jos fisherman Druggett J as fisherman Sheppard R~l~h /~ McCarthy Mel fisherman 
O'Toole l\f fisherman Druggett Thos fisherman Sheppard R~ch /sherman"cCarthy Tel" fisherman 
Riles B f isherman T"orse" Aaron fi'sherman Rheppard RICR /s h erm'lnMcCarthy J os farmer Riles J ohn fish~rma.n G;lbel't Chas fisherman ~heppal'd ~ 1 /1, ermanMcCarthy R fisherman 
Stone Stanley flsherman ..... ilbert Rav fisherman . hpepard a .Phe~~n McIsaac Allan farmer 
Wh!te Geo f!sherman .Toyce Cl;ft'on fisherman ~"he"ppard Wm f"\~rma!1Perry Jas fj'sherman 
Wlnte J os fIsherman Joyce John fisherman " hePl"!ard Wm 0 m Perry N fisherman 
IRISH TOWN Kendall Chas fisherman Shepf~~~drw! F fishermnPr~sper Geo f}sherman 
Anderson A fisherman Mollon Geo fish~nnan .I:;nooks Erne'st" fisherman Q~ig~~y '¥hso/I~rsh~~nan 
Anderson G E fisheTman)Iurl"in Moses fisherman Snooks J oh n flshel'man Q g y 
_~_~_~~_~~~_ ~= ___ ~_~~ __ ~~;.... McIVERS 
F. G. HOUSE &-CO. P. O. Box 2075 Telephone 3'4~i:~~ha;goL i~:~!~:~ 
Star Bui1di~, 
Cor. Adelaine and New Gower Streets, 
St. John's, N fl d. 
;)ferchand1se George Silas fi sherman 
Brokers and Lovell Albert farmer 
Commission Merch ants t~~:~\ f,~~~.y f~~~::'~r 
. . Tjovell J ame" fanner 
Anderson Wm fisllennan Murrin :'Iose~ of Moses Vincent Fnmk fH;herman Lovell J os A farmer 
Anderson Wm of W fish· lab 1:.. fisherman Vincent Jock fisherman Lovell .To~ H farmer 
erman 'unrrin Wm fishermsl1 Vjncent Lewis fj"herman T,ovell Robt farmer 
Anderson Wm of G fish4:'lul"rin Sydney fishel"man\Vheeler Frank fisherm'lflLovell Robt farmer 
erman j,'lurrin Richard fisherm'nWheeler .Tnmcs fishermanLovell ThOR farmer 
Hvrne John fisherman )turri" l\f fi;;herman V 0 1J(len Fred fi "herman Morgan Gilberl fishe r man 
Byrne Lawrence lab Park Dayid fisherman v,)Uden John fisherman "Morg-an John fisherman 
Byrne :\fark lab Park Dominic fisherman Youden Thos fisherm.an Par";( Augu"S f-jsherman 
Rvrne Thos lah Park Ed fisherman Youden \Vm fisherman Park Fiander fisherman 
Kennedy Geo f isherman Park Geo fi<:.herman LlTTLE HR. Park Frank fisherman 
Loader G fisherman Park Get) of W rishermanBennett Jos woodsman Park Havward. fanner 
Mystand Peter fisherman Park Gilbel't fisherman ronnolly John lumbermanPark John S flsherman 
Pearcey Frank fishel"man Par1( HemT fisherman Gabrief Roland lumberm'n~ar~ ~~r T fY:I~~~an Penne~' Gilbert fishermanPark Hubert fisherman Maxfield Lee iumbel"man pa \ R"\::rd "fisperman 
Pf'nnev tferhert f !sherm:nPark .Tos fis!lel'man Murphy L woodsman P=~'k R~bt E fisherman 
Pearce.\' Herbert fishermn P 1rk Roht fIsherman Nelson J ohl"l farmer P<lrk Thos fisherman 
Pearcey Thos fisherman Piercey Robt f ishel'lnan "Rya.n .J gS lumherm<>n Park Wm fisherman 
- Park Wm T fisherman 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. ~~~J~~~~~lDi~~S & LJE~~i,~~~~~~~ ~l~~ij,e~,,;:~eTm 
ST. JOHN'S. MEX-PRICES )10DERATE Parsons John of John 
fisherman 
"Ruth J as fi"'herman Robinson B fisherman Tobin Thos woodsman Parsons Jolln wood"Sman 
'T'llrhett John fisherman ~ams Chas lfisherman LTTTLE PORT Parsons Jos lumberman 
~:;~~ttE~ofis~:~~~an ~~:~~:;g it f1!h~~~~n Chi1ds S fisherma~ ~:~:~~~ ~j~~~ ~~~d~~'~~ 
TerrY Geo fisherman Sheppard C fisherman Drugg-ett Amos fJ"shermn Parsons 'rhos fisherman 
Teny Hugh fishe rman Sheppard E f~'sherman ~r;r~!~1 ~:o f!isst~~~~ Pa~ons Z lumberman 
Terry Jas ~torekpr Sheppard F fJsherm~n Purdy Leonard fishermn MEA DOWS 
~~'~'~le~I J~~~e~~~:rman Shep~~~d F of F flsher-!l"av~s John o~ J fishermnAnder son J E" fisherman 
JOH~'S BEACH Sheppard Fred fisherman .1l"aVls J ohn flsherman ~~~k~h~dE~~~~e:~an Compan~on H fj~hennan Sheppard Geo fisherman LAKE SI DING Brake Aaron fishermin 
Compan~on Hy flsherman,sheppard Geo f isherman Carter Peter. woodsman Brake Augustus storekpl 
Comp.amon J ohn of J ohn3!leppa rd Geo G fishe~'mn9-arnier LeWIS woodsmanBrake Bryant fisherman 
flsh~rman "Sheppard Geo of J flsh- Hall Thos woodsman Brake C fishermail 
Compamon John S flSh- erman Hann Stephen lumbermanBrake Earl fi"shcrrnan 
erman Sheppard Geo of H fish- ~ ~ing Arthur farmer Brake Elijah fisherman 
KITTY'S BROOK erman ~'cholas Thos farmer Brake F (J mach A E 
George Stanley woodsman Sheppard Harold elk Pearce John woodsman Brllke & Sons 
Peddle Arthur" woodsman Sheppard Hy fisherman Pennell Henry woodsman Brake F fis~erman 
Smith Mundon woodsman Sheppard Isaac fishermn Pennell Wm trapper Brake Geo fIsherman 
T. & M. WINTER 
WHOLESALE 
PROVISION MERCHANTS 
Large General Stock Always On Hand 
INCLUDING 
" NATIVE" FLOUR 
"KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL " BAKING POWDER 
"FLAKO " BAKING POWDER 
" ROYAL" YEAST CAKES 
" GILLETT'S " LYE 
PORK and BEEF 
OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL, Etc. 
PEAS,BEANS 
TINNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS 
, II 
~ 
I Orde" Filled by I Experts 
I I 
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GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
WE FILL ALL YOUR NEEDS 
NEWFOUNDLAN DLAND DIRECTORIES 
i Shopping )tadc III 
I Easy 
I I 
Brake Gordon fisherman Bal'l'iauit AIel lab Perrett Henry Bartlett Chus merchant 
Brake Harold storekpr Barriault R lab t'errett John Bartlett 0 W merchant 
Brake H fisherman Hutler Benj fisherman Pollis Frank Bartlett Will merchant 
Brake Hector fisherman Cooper E.d emp I P & PSnookes Allred l:Satt Will 
Brake Herbert fisherman Co Ltd Snookes .!Janiel Bellows Thos 
Brake Israel fisherman Cooper Jas Snookes Geo Boland .E.dward 
Brake John ~fsherman Cooper S carp and mer ~nookes Geo ot Geo Brosnan hev 1\1 PP 
Brake J ohn tIsherman Davis Aithur mach 1 F &:Snookes Norman Brown Chas 
Brake J ohn H fishermun p Co Ltd Snookes Sly D ~~~~~"'-lf~~hard :~:~~ i~~ ~ :~~~:t~~ French H mel' French &~t~~: 1~:s fi~i~~~~~n Butt Bart 
~~~~~ ¥t~~le).. sII~hee~~<1JlFren~~Y~O;1U1 ~ I CHOLSVILLE ~~~~ ~~~~~ry 
J'l-ake Tho;, H 1isherman r..mght Leonard farlUer Dennis Arthur woodsmanButt Fbilip 
Brake Walter E fishermnl~l cLeod Allan emp I P &.IIajor Jas woodsman Cashin Jas J 
Bl'ake Walter J fishermn P Co Ltd Nicholle Edgar farmer Chafe Alex 
':"" . _ . Clarke Herbert 
The Broadway Bargain Stores lsat;:~<i~~;;ne, g:~:t: ~~~ of Jos 
Pound a,nd Ya rd Goods a Specialty. Corner Brook, Nfld,g~~t: ~S~hen 
Brake Wm fisherman McLeod Daniel - Nicholle Ceo farmer ~~~a~h~enneth 
DaVIS Mrs Alice wid lIlcLeod Levi :t».icholle lieo farmer Doman Roland 
Davis Geo fisherman McLeod N Nicholle Norman farmer Doman Wm 
Fiander Clarence seaman IHcLeod Peter Nicholle Norman scaler IDunphy Alex merchant 
t:~~~~ f~~,~s fjt~~h~~~n f~~t:~3 ~~ ~1h_~1~~n P & P Co Ltd Dunphy's Ltd 
L(:wis Hobt fisherman Maher Thos ~~~~~ll~ f:l~lS f;~~~~·r FH ~;:~e~s i~ d;AYLOR 
Lewis W fisherman l\lol'rlson A emp I P & PReid S woodsman y goods 
Stuckland Wm fisherman Co Ltd groceries provis ions 
Tucker Arthur fishermanMorrjson C millwright J PE'fRIES hardware boots and 
Tucker John fisherman P & P Co Ltd Allen Fred acct I P & P shoes etc (see advt) 
Tucker J os fisherman Morrison M millwright I Co Ltd Frampton James 
Tucker Wm fishel'man P & P Co Ltd Allen G W D acct I P & Gould Harold lab 
Murley Alfred P Co Ltd Gould J~mes 
MO UNT MORIAH l'lurl ey John fish('l'man Allen Geo farmer Gree~e:;ster Cath Con~ 
1n:~ ~hn ~~~k~I:r& p~'~!i%cortJia:jS~~h~~rght~n:l~ ~~~~:~d sI~be~p~ &GregolY James 
Co Ltd I P & P Co Ltd P Co Ltd Gllffin J ohn 
Allan Robt fisherman T'errett John Allen Saml farmer Griffin Roland 
Barnes Chas fisherman Perrett Geo Allen Wm Haye's Ed'lab 
FRENCH & TAYLOR 
GENERAL DEALERS 
Petries, Bay of Islands, Newfoundla nd 
Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, Hardware, Enamel 
and Crockeryware, Patent Medicines, 
Provisions and Groceries 
Local Grown Vegetables f rom our own Farm, Correspondence 
for same invited. 
Mail Orders will receive our Very Careful Attent ion. 
Pet ries, Bay of Islands, Newfoundla nd 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..: ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : ... : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. : .. 
t ! 
:1: WM. OA WE & SONS L TO. j 
.t. • • 
• t. BUILDING CONTRACTORS .l • 
• l. Telephones: 2587 Mudges, Southside .l. L L 
.::. Manufacturers of .. ~. L L 
.l. Lumber of All Kinds, Mouldings, Window .l • 
• l. Boxes and Sashes, Pails, Barrels, .l • 
• f. Boxes and Plywood. ..l. L L 
.i. Importers of ~. 
:~: Doors, Ceilings, Mouldings, Wallboard, Cedar J: 
.!. Shingles, Clapboard, Floorings and .!. 
..... Everseal Products. .+. ~ ~ L L 
.:. A door or window can be made to keep out drafts .: •
.. ~. and dust by being MONARCH METAL WEATHER ~ .t • 
.. ~. STRIPPED, wh ich absolutely seals the door aJld .: • 
• :. which is gua r anteed for the lire of the Building. .:. 
:1: ;Jr~~~:E ~r~~~i~ ~;~~ .. ~:~~~Rc~~~~S~;:-~~~ :1: 
L L .~. IS LAID AND USED THE SA:\1E DAY. When the beautifully finish- +:+ .~. ~ ed CROMAR strips arrive at t he building, they are nailed down-in an ..... 
.. ~. ~ :~tf~:I:si.ngA~:~~~;.:r a~te w*;~I~~~~ni:t ;:wav~~~:~g;p~er o:h: .. ~ • 
• l. ~ rOOm a day-and 110t another t.hing to do. Nailed down with greniel" .. :• 
.. :. ease and less danger of damage than any other tongue-nnd-groove .. :• 
• l. f""Iii. flooring. .l • 
.. ~. y use a~h:o~~':sflt~:·I:s~I~:i1'\~l~r7va:n~ loveliness. is actually ready to .. :• 
• !. rt:l# CROl\lAR OAK FLOORING. you see, is milled, filled, varnished, ~i· 
..... y and even treated to resist moisture, by machines-berore it leaves the +: + L ~ L L L L L 
:1: Wm. Oawe & Sons Ltd. :i: A L .~. Newfoundland Agents ror: .t • 
• :. "CROMAR" Flooring - "MONARCH" Metal Weather Strip .: • 
.. l. "DUSTEX" Sweeping Compound .l. ~ L 
+ ~ 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
1r~~$1HJ ~G=fJlYJ~~rg:1Q) 
--- P)ADlbY" --
1~1 ·.ll ~ , ~ THE HILL - T O P STORES ALWAYS ON HAND MOST UP-TO-DATE and COMPLETE STOCK CORNER BROOK WEST 
DISTRICT OF HUMBER 
---------------------
Hayes F Pike Theodore RED ROCKS SUMMERSIDE 
Hayes J lab p ORTER H T & SONSBlanchard J fisherman Antle Robt fisherman 
Hayes M dealers in dry goodsCompanion P fisherman Barry J08 fisherman 
39 
Hearn Wm groceries pr ovisions White Ed fisherrn.an Barrv Thos fisherm:m 
Hilliard Geo H etc (see advt) White J as fisherman Brake Arthur fisherman 
Hilliard Hayward Pye Chas White Wm fisherman Brake Walter fisherman 
Hilliard John Rocket John Brake Wm fisherman 
Hillial'd Martin tmstr Rocket Wm J SOUTH BROOK Buckle A fisherman 
Hilliard Saml merchant Stone George Butt A lumberman Canning Patk fisherman 
Joncas John Stone H K Bennett Ed E lumbermanCanning Peter fisherman 
Knight Wm Stone John E Bennett J E lumberman Christopher F fisherman 
Lewis Henry Stone Wm J Bennett Israel lumbermanChristopher J fisherman 
Lilly Hayward tmstr Sweet Jos Bennett Israel lab Christopher John of Patk 
Lindsay Archibald Sweet John of John Carter John sect-man Christopher Patk fi'shermn 
Lynch John Sweet John Clarke Pius lab Christopher T fisherman 
Lynch "Ym Sweet Levi Clarke Pius lumberman rhristopher Wm fishermn 
McAllister Clarence Taylor H merchant Cluney Peter farmer Hann G W fisherman 
McAlli'ster Wm Taylor Jos Cluney Peter lab G'ann Herbert fisherman 
Meaney Brien tidewtr Wadden Sister Xavier Leg-ge ehas lumberman Hann Israel fisherman 
~~I;ea;n;e~y~J;a;ck~~~~~~~Go~n;v~en~t~ ~~~M~cL~e;o;d~W~~A~lu;m~b;e~rm~anTI~~~~d 7~~~:~an 
The Broadway Bargain Stores Isat~~: r~~;~ne, ~~; 1;];n f~~h;man 
Depar tment Stores-Wholesale and Reta il. Corner Brook, Nftd.~:~:~ ~ f1i~~~~~~ 
Morrison Wm Wade Sister Ligouri Manuel Ph~l~p farmer i~:~~~ g~~s~~~b:~mnn 
g:g~~~~~~ ~ /1.j~h~i \Var:h°;-~eI;rael Man~~nPhJlIP woods fore-Loader Ralph lumberman 
O'Connell Patk of Patk 'Vareham J ohn lI.f:lrtin Azariah lab Loader Walter lumbermn 
O'CofUlell Patk Wight Sami Pike J o1m sect-foreman L,oade~ Wesley l~mbermn 
O'Connell Thos Young N NR Lundng'an Wm fIsherman 
O'Hearn Sister 1\1 De- Young Paul Pve Robt lab McDonald B fisherman 
Sales Convent Robin 10hn A farmer Murphy Robt fishennan 
Pelley S P YNN'S BROOK Ryan jos farmer l\Jonnore Geo fishennan 
Pelley Wm Carter Ed sect foreman Pyan Jos lab Penney Arch fIsryerman 
Pike Robt clk S Sheehan Cormier Chas lab Seaward Lawrence lab ~:::~ 1~~~f ~~hgefuh~ 
Pike Gilbert elk W J Mil -:\Ialonev Richard lab Seaward Patk lab ermJan Pikel~arold Pike J~hn lumberman Seaward Patk lab Penney Ed fi'sherman 
P ike John Tapp PhiJip sect-man Seward Wm lab Penney Henry fisherman 
Pike :\fark Tobin Thos lab Seaward Wm lumberman Penney Gerry W fishermn 
H. T. Porter & Sons 
GENERAL DEALERS 
Petries Crossing, Curling, Newfoundland 
Dealers in: 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HARDWARE 
III SCOTCH CURED HERRING, KIPPERS, FRESH SALMON 
~L:ries Crossing, ~=: COl-ling, Newfoundland 
I-Ilf You Want Toll Buy-Write Us 
~ -I 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
COIlN EIl BIlOOI( 
SERVING A DOUBLE PURPOSE II[ You Want T°ll Sell-Write Us I 
40 NEWFOUNDLA:-l DLAND DTIlECTOIllES 
Penney John fisherman Wheeler J05 fisherman Bailey Thos fisherman C(Jnnolly C fisherman 
Penney Thos lumberman Wheeler R fisherman Dennis John fisherman Fuel' Martin fisherman 
Quigley Alfred MW Wheeler Thos fisherman Dennis Stanley fishermanGahney Ed blacksmith 
Quigley Jas I fisherman White Alex fisherman Park Geo fishelman George Thos fisherman 
Quigley Patk lab White James fisherman Park Geo of Jas fishermnHackett A fisherman 
Quigley Tim fisherman White Wm fisherman Park Jas of Jas fishermn Hacket A fisherman 
Ruth Augu"stus fisherman Park Jas fisherman Hackett Chas fisherman 
Ruth Chas fisherman T IBBO'S COVE Parsons Geo fisherman Hackett I 
Ruth Fred lab O'Connell l\f fisherman StuckI and Wm fishermanHackett Mcl fisherman 
Ruth Geo ferryman g:g~~~:U ::;; :~s~erffs~ WOOD'S ISLAND HR. Hac~;~a~cl o~ John fish-
Sheehan John fisherman erman Bearns Jacob fisherman Hackett Nath fisherman 
Taylor F fisherman Bearns Saml fisherman Hackett P J fisherman 
Taylor John fisherman YOY'S BEACH Boland Thos fisherman Hackett Thos fisherman 
Wheeler John fisherman Bailey Saml fisherman Connolly Am fisherman Hackett Wm J fisherman 
B MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD., WATEIl STIlEBT FOR AUTOMOBILE SERVICE-ACCESSORIES and SUPPLIES Chrysler - Plymouth - De Soto Cars 
COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING t SOCIETY PRINTING 
Your Printing Requirements 
if executed by 
m:be lllewfounblanb j!\irtctorie~ 
365 WATER STREET 
will be satisfactory to the slightest detail 
WE SPECIALIZE IN COLOUIl PRINTING 
Good Printing 
help you solve them. 
means Good Business. .Mail your 
Printing Problem!'> to us and let us 
P. O. BOX 2128 
8 
- - :c=. I 
._--
CARNATIONS, SWEET PEAS, CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS and DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS 
IN SEASON 
George Neal, Ltd. GROCERS' HEADQUARTERS 
D1STRIC'T' OF PLACENTIA AND ST. MARY'S 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of 
PLACENTIA & ST. MARY'S 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
INOEX TO PLACES 
Admiral's Eeach Famish Cove 
.\ngel's Cove Fox Hr. 
Argcntia Freshwater 
Arnold's Cove Gaskle1'8 
J~eckfol'd (lne in Branch) Gooseberry 
Bordeaux Great Bal'ri:-;wav 
i:l'anch Gulch' 
Cape Sl. Mary's (Inc inGL,lJ Cove (Lne 
SL Bride's) Lance) 
CoHnct Hardcot 
Come-By-Chance Jersey Side 
Coote's Pond J'lhn'l:! Pond 
(:raw]cy's Tsland 1.<,Manche 
Cu~l ctt L.ittlc 'Bani:,;" ay 
Dunville Little H l". N,u,t 
";a~t Cove ( rnc in Branch)Long Hr. 
1\1811 Bay 
Marquise 











I 'oint La 11 aye 
l'oint.Lance 















Southern H r 
Tickl('>; 
'I'HE RROP WITH TfIE CUI' AND RAtTER SIGN 
191 \Vatt'r S lrei!'l 
CROCKERY 
opp. Court House 
Wholesale Im llOrlerl' 
:;t. JOhn'3 
GLASSWARE - ENAMELLED WARE 
Sole Nt~wfoundl:uHi Agents for 
THE DICK'S SPLITTER-GENlJINE FHENCH M,\Kf; 
~ .. :...:.~:o ••• O.+++++++++ 
~ All Branches of Photographic Work , Lantern Slides, Copies, Amateur Work, I~ Portraits, Land8capes, Enlargements Sets of Photos for Illustrating THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO LTD. I~ ___ PHOTOGRAPHERS --- 'iii ~ 
~ -- Negatives Stored -- Corner Bates' Hill and Henry St" ~ , FOR REPEAT ORDBRS St. John's, Newfoundland 
F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"",=';;~~~~~;;::;;~~ Vaters Patk cook S S 
II I " 3-MINUTE " Argyle J ~ & M WInter Walsh Mrs Julia wid • ~ OAT FLAKE~ Wyse Miss Margaret tchr r:~~~~~~~;~;~~~~;:FO~B~A~G~OO;D~JJR;EAXJI';~~A5't~~ ARNOLD'S COVE 
: Anderson AubreY" fshrmn 
Brinston Benj fshrmn ~ ______ ...:N~E::W:.:..:F...:O:.:U::N~'D::.::L::A::N:::D:....::D::IR:.:E=· .::CT::.::O=R=IE::S=--_______ ~~~::~~ ~:~s~~~n dlr 
ADMIRAL'S BEACH Cleary John of John fshrmn Brinston John fshrrnn 
Barnes James fshrmn fshrmn McGrath John (Rd) Brinston Wilson fshrmn ~:~~:~ it;~n l\f:~;m~d 2:::;; ~~!~a~~rI:~nnn M :re.fu~n f hrmn Bryant Alfred fshrmn 
Comerford Thos fshnnn Cleary Thos J1' fshrnm M::d: Rob:rtS fshrmn ~~~c~e~~al:e~ ~shrm.n 
Gregory John fshrmn Cle~y Thos Sr fshrmn Meade Thoma;s fshrmn CUlfeton J~hn f~h~~ 
Hearn Mrs Elizabeth wid Conms John fIreman M.ur~hY PatrIck lab. Culleton Nicholas fshrmn 
Hearn Mrs Harnett wid Coombs Jas F aast tel ° ReIll~' Albert ex ttde- Guy Albert fshnnn 
Hearn John fshnnn opr walter Guy Benj genl dlr 
Hearn Joseph fshrmn Cunn~ngham Ed lab. O;Re!lIy D~nis genl dlr Guy Bernard fshrmn 
Ht!81'n Lawrence fshrmn Cunn~ngham .J~hn retired O,Re~l1Y M~ss Mary tchr 'Guy Chas fshrmu 
Hearn Paul fsIlrmn Cun~mgham RIchard O,Re~l1Y Mlchael trader Guy George fshrmn 
T' Davls James J hotel prop 0 ReIlly Patk lab Guy John fshrmn 
ANGEL S COVE Davis Matthew fireman O'Reilly Philip lab· G J h f h 
Coffey Albert fshrmn S S Argyle O'Reilly Philip W fshrmnG~~ J~~~u: f~~mn 
Coffey Mrs At;tastatia widDee Rev A.J RC PP O:Re~lly Thos fshr,mn Guy Ma~k fshrmn 
Coffey Augustme fshrmn Doyle Maunce purser 0 ReIlly Thos (Phtl) lab Guy Mathias fshrmn 
Coffey Bernard :t'shrmn S S Argyle Phillips Capt ,John capt Guy Wm fshrmn 
Coffey Chas fshrmn Emberley Gerald Jab S S Argyle GUY Wm fshrmn 
. _ Hollett Alfred fshrmn 
PENNEY'S GARAGE-for WuhinJ!' and Simonizing. Rot Water Equi:pment Hollett Emanuel fshrmn 
~:ee~inter Senice--PENNEY'9 I"'ARAGE, George S~P1!::! ~:t of Queen~~n:~: ~il.<;~~hf~~mn 
-Hynes Alexander fshrmn 
Coffey Cornelius fshrmn "Rvans Patk carp Pittm:m P:lt1< seam::tll B S Hynes Edg'ar fshrmn 
Coffey David fshrmn FOl'nn Ronalll F fshrmn An!yle Hynes John fshrmn 
Coffey G('on:~e fshnnn Garland 'fiss Mimlie 'Pow('t "lphon~lIs fshrmn Hynes Jonathan fshrmn 
Coffey Renr" fshrmn nurse 'Pnwer Bernard carp Hynes Stephen fshrmn 
Coffey .las ,rr fshrmn Griffiths David lah Power .h<; H hrakesman Hynes Wm fshrnm 
C:olTev .las S1' fshrmn (Buchans) 'Power ,lohn lirrhthsC'kpr L .. vnch John f!-;hrmn 
C'ofl'ey .1eJ'emiah fshrmn T-T~lrtM'" R('rnarn stewnrdPowPl' .Tnhn f<;hrmn Peach ('has fshrmn 
rolfe\' .fo<:enh fshrmn S S (;}pncoe PM'er Michael ·Peach Fletcher fshrmn 
Coffey Mrs Mary wid Hpaley Mirhael trader Pow"'" nil·hard (Rei) Peach Hf'dl{'y fshrmn 
Coffey Michael Ishrmn fTppIev Rirhard fshrmn fshrmn Peach John fshrnll' 
C'offey ]\f1'<; MiclJael wid Hickey J~mes seaman Power Fi ... h:U'(1 (Thos) Peach Malcolm [shrmJ'l 
('nffev Patk fshrmn S S Argyle fshrmn Peach Stanler Ishrmn 
Coffey Walter SI' patrol- Hickev ROTH!.Jrl chief Power ",11M; f",l,rmn Rose L~o fshrmn 
man officer S S Argyle Powp" 1'hfls (Mcl) Rose Pl~rce fshrmn 
(foffev Walter ,Jr f~hrmn HoulihHn ~ P 'wharf f~hrmn Throwbrldge Henry 
Follett John fshrmn foreman P,'pttv l<'red loco eng- fshrmn 
Follett Peter fsllrmn HOtllih'm Jl.Hchael lab Ro ... hc 1\11':;; Ellen wid Wareham Wilson fshrmn 
___ -= __________ ,.;;,::...:.~ __________ arren Wm fshrmn. 
DC. BISHOP Direct Tmporter of P1l1mbinjl' & Heating Matertal BORDEAUX 
.. .. , Correspondence !=;olidted. Adams Alexander fshrmn 
121 New GG"er Street, St. John's. Newfoundland Eddy Thos fshrmn 
ARGE!'<l'TIA "H'unt l\fr~ Ana<;htia. wid 'Roche Huc-h f~hrmn BRANCH 
Abbott GeorJ!e station agtl-fl1n t tll,ldrew, (~lU'llll~ Poche ,las (Joh~) lilb Campbell Henry fshrmn 
~nd no:;;tma~ter IIuni 1\.hst:: E11",pn 1'1"111 Roeh .. ,Jam('~ (1 f'tf'd Campbell James fshrmn 
,.. hhott Lloyd R C School lab Campbell Patk fshrmn 
Ahbott Victor A tel o'Pr T,hnf'~ Jas lab "POf'h.e .Tohn lab Curtis Mrs Mary wid 
and a~ ... t pursel' SR :ff)V Philip fshrmn. Hoelle Peter (.Joho) l~b Downey James fshrmn 
Glencoe u p?t~ ]\frc: T,ll(,V wld Pnche Peter (Wm) lab English Alexander fshrmn 
Ahhott Walter M T\PHtc:; T S Q'enl (Ur Hn('he Thos fireman English Alfred fshrmn 
Barrett Canst Ronald ~amp~on Albert lab English Mrs Alice wid 
Rarro'1 Mrs Annie wid ('()NFFnERt\TTON LrFE~:lmoson Cvril lah English Ambrose fshrmn 
Barron Herbert chief t:::amo~on F,nwar(l lab English Anthony fshrmn 
steward S S Argyle l{el1\' ,loh'1 frmr ~1mp<;on .lohn ,fshI'mn English Daniel fshrmn 
nil'r1 .James lab 1(('11" Michael carp "ml)"'on J\f~n't~n h"kmn English Frank fshrmn 
"Birr1 .Toseph lab l{Plly pSl.Ul {l"enl dlr Samo.::nn MartIn of W English Ignatius fshrmn 
nirn Michael lab T.." ellv 'rhos frmr f~;"hl'mn . English James Jr fshrmn 
nj .. d Thos lab U~l1y 'rhos carp C:::'1m1)<:lOn M~'~ Mal'Y WId English James Sr fshrmn 
'R,'t'(,C' Anthony carp Ring Mrs Elb.:nhC'th ,1'ir-J ~ampson NIcholas lab English John fshrmn 
Rl'U(,{, n'lniel bl'oingh~~ Lanl! .James 2nd eng R S ~;mpsoA' i~m fs~rmn English John I carp 
n]"uc~OCatrick fireman r,ed,~ej'fD~~t!: nen<;ioner ,I yes S nAr~~]e reman ~~~n:~ i~~e~hTJ;rfshrmn 
~s Argyle Lvnch Mrs F.Jlen wid ~parrow Andrew fshrmn English Joseph Sr fshrmn 
n"UC'0 'T'l1O~ of 'T'hos lab r.vnch Wm Jab Soarl'O,," ,Jas (Robt) English Michael A fshrmn 
Hrllce Thos Jr lab Mf'f"ue F,ilwanl fshrmn English Nicholas fshrmn 
("IP<1r1' Fl'ancis txmn l\T('(!l'ath .Tames C'arp ~u1liv3n John gpnl 011' English Peter fshrmn 
(,Je~~l'Y Lawrence retired McGrath John (Jas) Sullivan Michael retired English Thos fshrmn 
I I-I EVERYTHING INOlan A~~;~~~shrmn -II g. §. ~em..it :!IE Coffey AloysIUs fshrmn * / * / FOR THE GARDEN '('offey Ch., fshrmn 
I ...., I --= ~ Oiil!i--- ~ P. O. BOX 792 Coffey Denis fshrmn ~~lA<~~====~=====~""~~==========~COffey Fredk frmr ;;r;=; Coffey Ignatius fshrmn ~ . Coffey James P fshrmn 
DISTRICT OF PLACE:NT1A AND ST. MARY'S 3Coffc;' Jeremiah f~hrmn 
Coffey John fshrmn 
etTerin Wm fshrmn Powel' Patk 81' fshrmn SIM:'IIONS L II & SONSCoffey John W frror 
Iennessey Wm carp Power Mrs Peter wid LTD lumber mCT·Coifey Peter J genl mer 
inehan John F gf'nl dll' Power Robt fshrmn (·hants maJlufacfurer!"Colfey Ronald fshrmn 
cGl'uth Albert f~hrmn Power Stephe,n fshrmn of lumber and ('ooper-Coffev Rudolph fshrnm 
IcGl'ath Anthony fshrmnPower Wm fshrmn age etc (80ee advt) Coffey Thos fshrmn 
cGrath John I fshrnm Quigley Ed fshrmn '1'1'emblE'tt Patk patrolmanConnol'$. Austin fshl'mn 
fcGrath Milton fshrmn Roche Albert game Wall _~Iex millman Connors Mrs Richard ,vid 
1cGI'ath Patk fshrmn warden Wall Leo mill man Connors Wm fshrmn 
looney Palk fshrmn Roche Austin fshrmn Wall Miss Maude sh,ldy Culleton P~tk T fshrmn 
!Nash Albert fshrmn Hache Bernard W fshrmn'\ValJ Paik millman McGrath Andrew fshl'mn 
~:~~ r~tll~nnyn~~h';~n ~~~~: ~a;s~~~mn C011E-nV-CH.-\7\CE ~~~g~::~~ ~:~~/f~~n:n 
ash Anthony Jr fshrmn Roche Mrs li'l'ancis J widBcst Mrs Elizabeth wid McGraih Thos hlksmth 
ash Anthony Sr fshrmnRoche Henry fshrmn Flynn Richal'd railroader McGrath Wm fshrmn 
iNash Bernard fshrmn Roche James fshrmn Bc.st Thos l'a11roader Manning' John frmr 
~ash Bernard J ~shrmt;t Roche John J fshrmn COOTE'S PO~D Manning Walter mer 
~ash ~rrs Catherme WId TZoche Joseph carp 1\'[orrifl.fl.ev James fshrmn 
Nash Christopher fshrmn"'toche Patk Jl' fshrmn COI'coran Denis f!Ohrmn Nolan M~s Andrew wid 
ash David fshrmn TIoche Patk S1' fshrmn Corcoran James fsh:r:mn Nolan Ernest ffl.hl'lnn 
O'Hei1l~· ~Irs Thos wit! 
PIPE, FITTINGS, PUMPS. BELTING. BELT FASTENERS. O'ReilJ,- Cornelius fshrmn 
SAWS, etc.-WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. O'Reilly John A fshrmn ~====::;;;;;~;;';;;;;;=~;;;;'~;;;;';"';';;~;';;';;;;======O'Reill\' Patk fshrmn 
Tash Ml'S Dominic wid Roche Stephen fshrmn Corcoran John f~hrmn Penney Fergus fshl'mn 
Tash Edward fshrmn Roche Mrs Wm wid Corcoran John F fshrmn Power Miss ~al'Y RC tchr 
ash Mrs Ellen wid COLINET Corcoran .Tohn J fshrmn Trcmbblett ~whchatJh 
aRh Fergus fshrmn Corcoran Joseph fshrnm Trem lett m s l'ron 
N"ash Frank fshrmn Corrigan Albert mill man rorcornn .Tol'eph fshrmn DUNVILLE 
~~~~ r;~~tu~s~~hrnmn Corrigan John mill man ~~;~~;:~ R1:~r~~~C~a~d RRl'I'on Arch lab , 
Nash James fshrrnn (,()~FEDERATION LII"Erorcoran Ml'fl. Mary wid Barron Mrs b G~o ~ld, d 
~ash Mrs' Johannah wid , _ ~~. ~- rOl'coran M~chael f~,hl'mn Barl'on er i; s ewar 
~ash John fshrmn DaVIS Mrs ElIcn Wid lorcoran Richard f!-'hl'mn SS Argy II 
N"ash .Jm;eph fshrmn navis ,Tames millman rOl'coran ~imoh f~hl'mn Bal'l'Un ,{aT;~ co fl. Flcc-
' a~h Mrs Mary wid Davis l\fIos Mary 'vid rOl'col'an Thos f~hl'rnn '!1~ C( ,o;n, , 
~ash Michael fshrmn Da\'is Michael miJlman COl'comn Will carp inc ~o ~ , J 
~ash Morris fshrmn nav~s 1\11'1'; Ro:,c wid CI? \\VLEY'S ISL.\NI) nu.I'I'I~~r(>;\ my 
Nm;h Peter \V fshl'mn l'aVlg \VIlI mlllman . s .P, 1 -I . 11) 
Nash Rudolph fshl'mn Pidhum Mt'!; An:lf' wic) l\fu"phy Alh'J't fsll1'1ll1~ B:":,:on M .. ~h,at.! ,I Y CI I 
Nafl.h Simon fl'lhrmn ])jdhulll Chas millman 1\lut'pll\' AlphoT1SlI!-' l'elll'c'lR1L!O~ ~~lch<\el r 
Na::h ThOR J f~hl'mn nidlwlll l~d .g'ovt C~ll'p fghrmn _ 1)( m.;~onct . I 
t-rash 'Wm ff:ihrmn Downev Mrs Charlotte Mnrpl1\ Alphollsu:,; (ThmqBan'on latkplat~ " N~~h V{1ll of A f5hrmn ",if) fshrlllll ~i~~::;:~ ~~~~ald lo;~~r 
SHIP'S GEAR-write us for full information,," Ship's Gen Barmn :\'hos seaman 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S~~::;t'H!~ro: fa:enl dlr ~~~:"";~"""~~~;';=====;"'========:7"'=="R'Td Mrs Harry genl ellr 
'ROUl'ke Patk W fshrmnl)owney (\,.;1 minma~l Murphy Ansylm fshrum 'and Tl0fl.tmifl.tJ;ess 
p'Roul'ke Will fshnnn Downey Patk fshnnn Murphy Denl~ (.James) Byrd John I'etired 
power Allan fshrmn nowney Robt milJmall f!;hrmn . Cane 1\J-rs Mary wid 
Power Mrs Ambrose wid nnwney Tho::; j!{)vt carp l\TUI'Vhy Denl~ (Pete!") Canning Paik carp 
rower Bernard fshrmn l-Tal'tson .10hn mill man f"ihrlllll , Carroll Mrs Lawrence wid 
power Mrs Bridget wid lfartson Mrs Lcna \\'icJ 1\!L1\'phv Dcmo,,; (Tho~) Carroll Michael fl'mr 
Power Mrs Catherine wiMl;-n"ison Richard millman fshrmn, , Cal'l'oil Thos lab 
~o\"'el' Chas fshrmn HattRoll Vincent millman ~lul'r>hv Mr~ Elw,'lheth wld C3rl'01l Thos stew,t\rd 
Pcwer Clancy fshrmn I--J<>3J"n Simon mi11man Murphy G~o f~hrmn Collins Andrew logger 
power David frmr T,inehan .Allan millman Murphy Henry f;-.;~rmn Collins Mrs James wid 
powcr David H patrolman'Jinehan C,11'1 govt carp 1\ful'ph\' ,Tames retired Collins Thos lab 
Power Edmund fshrnm T ,illehan 'F'dmund millman VUl'pryy .John fshrmn ('onnOl's Arthur fshrmn 
Power Mrs Esther wid Linehan Ernest p:.ltl'ol- Murphy LawrencE' ffl.hrmn Connors Thos lab 
Power Geo Jr carp man, , Murph V L('~narcl f~hrllln Dunphy John logger 
Power Geo Sr fshrmn T,illehan M'Chaf'l n~lllman J\fl1l'Plw Nell fshrmn Dunphy Wm rly emp 
power Jgnatius fshrmn Hl'lhonev Mrs E w1(1 M'ul'phv Pct~r f~hrmn Fitzuatl'ick James Jr 
Power James fshrmn l'ITahonev .Tames millman 'Ml1l'uhy Philin fshrmn logger 
Power John Sr fshrmn l\fean('v Richard Jr Murphy Randolph ffl.hrmn Fit1;patrick James S1' 
power John Jr fshrmn millman MlIl'nhv Thos (Alph) logger 
Power Joseph fshrmn Meanev Richard S1' fRhrmn Flynn James logger 
Power Kenneth fshrmn mil1man Mmplw Tho$. (Peter) Flynn Walter lab 
~~~:; ~~il ~~~~el A wid~'~:~f!f~::e~r;J1j;nt~~i~anl\rur~~~~r~(1lt~r f!-'hrmn F~ters Joseph lab 
Power Patk Jr fshrmn Simmons Hugh mer MUl'phy Wm Ishrmn Gl'lffin Arch whaler 
r,=========================-'ilDraddy Wm H 
Duke Alphonsus fshrmn 
Duke Cyril fshrmn 
Duke Ecr-fshrmn 
CONSULT THE CLA:SSIFIED SECl'ION OF 
THIS DIRECTORY Duke Mrs Elizabeth wid Duke Isaac fshrmn 
Duke Isaac fshrmn ~==========================Duke Jeremiah fshrmn - Duke Michael genl dlr
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES Duke Michael fshrmn 
---------------------------Duke Patk fshrmn 
Griffin Mrs Dorothy wid Po\,;er Gerald lab Collins Ernest fshrmn 
Griffin Kevin lab Power Gregorv frmr Collins John fshrmn 
Griffin Peter lab Power J.ames lab Collins Robt fshrmn 
Griffin Miss Sadie tchr Power Joseph logger ~oJlins Wilson fshrmn 
Hartigan Mrs Bridget widPower Martin logger Crann Caleb fshrmn 
Hartigan Michael lab Power Mrs Mary wid Crann Ed fshnnn 
Hartley James lab Power Michael fshnnn Crann Geo fshrmn 
Hartley John Jr fshnnn Power Patk lab Crann Robt fshrmn 
Hartley John 81' fshrmn Power Peter mail courier Gilbert Ed fshrmn 
Hayes Ed Power Mrs Peter wid Gilbert Robt fshrmu 
Hayes Thos fshrmn Power Stephen logger .T arvis Albert fshrmn 
Heffern John fshrmI! Power Tbos J Jarvis Chas fshrmn 
Hunt Henry logger Power Wm J pensioned .Tarvis Gilbert fRhrmn 
Hunt James logger Quilty Wm Jr lab .Tarvis Nathaniel fshrmn 
Hunt John logger Quilty Wm Sr fireman Jarvis Richard fshrmn 
Hunt Michael loggei· 8S Argyle Jarvis Robt fshrmn 
Hunt Patk logger Smith Mrs Maria wid Pike Mrs Alice wid 
Hynes Paul logger Sparrow Anthony lab Reed Henry fshrmn 
Hynes Wm railroader Sparrow Thos lab Reed Wm fshrmn 
Duke Mrs Theresa wid 
Duke Thos fshrmn 
Duke Wm S1' fshrmn 
Duke Wm of Thos 
fshrmn 
Ennis Lewis fshrmn 
Foley Andre\v fshrmn 
Foley Daniel 
Foley Mrs Elizabeth wid 
Foley James lab 
Foley John fshrmn 
Foley Mrs Mary A wid 
Foley Michael J1' fshrmn 
Foley Michael Sr fshrmn 
Foley Thos J1' fshrmn 
Foley Thos 81' fshrmn 
Griffiths Peter fshrmn 
Healey Henry fshrmn 
Healey J & M genl dIrs 
'1'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~3~~~~;W1 Healey James fshrmn III Healey John fshrmn 
L. H. Simmons & Sons 
Lumber Merchants 




PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS PLEASE GET IN TOUCH 
WITH US BEFORE PLA!CING ORDERS 
!iIIF' CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED __ 
Healey Mrs Julia wid 
Healey Michael" fshrmn 
Healey P F trader 
Healey Patk fshrmn 
Healey Peter fshrmn 
Healey Peter of Patk 
fshrmn 
Houlihan James tchr 
Howe John 
Kelly Denis fshrnm 
Kelly Mrs Ellen wid 
Kelly James fshrmn 
King Mrs Bridget wid 
King Denis fshrmn 
King Mrs Elizabeth wid 
King James fshrmn 
King Michael Sr fshrmn 
King Michael of John 
fshnnn 
King Michael of Peter 
fshrmn 
King Patk Jr fshrmn 
King Patk Sr f~hrmn 
King Patk of Mcl 
I' Kin:s~~~t I I King Peter of John 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g'ill. ~hrmn 
Kervin Ed f"hrmn Tobin James lab 'Smith Joseph fshrmn ~~~i ~~%h~:df:h~~~n 
COLINET, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Kervin Geoffrey fshrmn Tobin John fshrml' Smith Wm fshrmn King' Thos fshrmn 
Kervin Vincent fshrmn Tobin John 2nd officer Thorne Richard fshrmn King Wm Jr fshrmn 
Murphy Gerard fshrmn 8S Argyle White Obadiah fshrmn King Wm Sr 
Murphy John fshrmn Tobin Michael seaman FOX HR. Lane John fshrmn 
Murphy Mrs John wid Tobin Patk Jr fshrmn McCarthy Mrs Johannah 
Mmphy Michael fshrmn Tobin Patk S1' fshrmn Bruce Miss Elizabeth wid 
l\1ul1"!hy Mrs M .J wid Viscount James fshrmn telopr McCarthy Mis:::; Veronica 
Murphy Peter pensIOned Bruce l\!j·S Elizabeth wid tchr 
Murphy Thos pensioned CONFEDERATION LIPEDavis .Tames mi11man McCue Mrs Catherine wid 
:'vfurphy Wm retired . ~:;!~ ~~~~ ~i~ilr~an McCue Dan.iel Jr fshrmn 
O'Rei1ly Michael pensioned Viscount Nicholas logger D ~ M s Mary J wid McCue Damel 8r 
O'Reilly Mrs Thos wid Viscount Philip fshrmn D:~~~ M~s Susannah wid McCue Isaac fs~rmn ~atterson H~rry logger Ward John Jr logger Davis Richard McCue James 81 fshrmn 
Fatterson Mtchael frmr Ward John Sr logO'e~ D dAd f h McCue John Jr fshrmn 
Power Miss Alicia tchr Woodford Ed lab'" normo l Ed ~e~v s rmn McCue John Sr fshrmn 
Power Ed lab . ~rmo y s rmn McCue Maurice Jr fshrmn 
Power Mrs Emily wid FAMISH COVE Dladdy John fshrmn McCue Maurice 81' fshrmn 
Power Frank logger Collett .Tohn fshrmn Draddy Patk fshrmn McCue Mrs Nora \vid 
Power Geo J1' lab Collett Joseph fshl'mn Draddy Philip fsh1'mn McCue Patk fshrmn 
Power Geo 81' railroader Collett Geo fshrmn nraddy Wm fshrmn McCue Peter fshrmn 
storekpr and fshrmJt I S:~t Croix Joseph T t Croix Lawrence fshrmn I : g~f~ J~~~~:~~h~':nn I I~========~~~~~~~====~=====~ t Croix Wm isln'mn DRINKAND ENJOY Rainbow Tea ~ Tobin Leo ;fshrmn 
DISTRICT OF PLACENTIA AND ST. MARY'S _ __ 5 i~~::: :~3:af~h;~~mn 
------=:::.:=.:..:....::.::....::===="----'------- White Ambrose fshrmn 
McCue Richard fshrmn Spurvey James 81' Crawley Wm fshrmn White Andl'ew fshrmn 
McCue Thos fshrmn fshrmn Critch John fshrmn White James fshrmn 
McCue Vincent fshrmn Spulfslr~mes of John §~1~~~ i~~~ i:~r:~ ~~i: ~r~n Ja;~~~~~d ~~~: ~~ ~~ ~~~r:n ~purvey James of M2.tt Dobbin Benj fshnnn White Mrs Mary A wid 
fshrmn fshrmn Dobbin Christopher White Peter fshrnm 
McCue Wm of Maurice Spurvey James of Rd fshrmn White Wm fshrmn 
ishrmn fshrmn Dobbin Denis fshnnn HARRICO'r 
Mullins Michael oSpurvey John J1' f shrmn Dobbin Patk fshrmn 
Mullins Patk fshrmn Spurvey John 81' fshrmn Donia Miss Mary tchr 
Murphy Mrs Anne wId 8purvey John of Matt Hayward Miss Violet 
MUl phy John fshnnn fshnnn tchr 
Murphy Wm fshrum Spurvey Matthew fshrmn K~elly Ja?les ~shrmn 
Murray Frank fshrmn Spurvey Matthew of J~s K~elly MiSS Llza sIsldy 
Murray Mrs Gertrude wid fshrmn Kielly Patk fshl'mn 
Murray John of Wm Spurvey Hichard Jr K~elly Robt mer 
fshrDm fshnnn Rielly Wm fshrmn 
Murray Patk mailman Spurvey Richard Sr W~ll~ams Chas fshrmn 
Murray Philip fshrmn fshrmn Wllhams James fshrnm 
Murray Thos fshrmn Stevenson John fshrmn Williams John fshrmn 
In the Fur Buainess for over 260 Yean 
Evoy Andrew govL 
patrolman 
Evoy Matthew f shrmn 
Gregory Miss A:'lllie tchr 
Gregol'Y Denis fshrmn 
Gregory Ed fshrmn 
Gregory Peter fshrmn 
JERSEY SIDE 
Blanch John fshrmn 
Blanch Frank fshrmn 
Bruce Patk logger 
Carroll Miss Annie tchr 
Carroll Ed steward 
Collins Bernard lab 
SHIP YOUR FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY g:~: ~::; :~hmn 
Water Street East, St. John'L Emberley Gerald lab 
We ~antee careful grading and prompt remittanal. ~:,'!?e~~I'¥r1:fS~~~;;m 
~ ~ .. ~ Follett Stanley fshrmn <lr Follett Geo fshrmn 11!u .. ~nn~ '.Il.JttU ttUtpnul!. ~m::~~ ~~{~~d fshrmn 
INCORPORATED 1670 Hogan Denis fshrmn J],S§3:!S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3:!S~~~2~§lJ Keefe Bernard frmr 
Murray Wm of John Stevenson Thos fshrmn Williams Stephen fshrmn ~::i: S~~e~~iU~an 
fshrmn Whiffen Alphonsus Williams Wm fshrmn Keefe Joseph millman 
Murray Wm of M fshrmn . fshrmn GOOSEBERRY Keefe Patk millman 
:Murray Wm of Thos Whiff~n Mrs Catherine Dalton James frmr Kelly Henry railroader 
fshrum wld Dalton Richard fshrmn Kemp Thos logger 
O'Leary Cyril fshrmn Whiffen Herbert Doyle James J frmr Kervin James fshrmn 
O'Leary John fshnnn Wh~ffen John. fshrmn GREAT BARRIS'VAY Knowling Patk seaman 
O'Leary Martin fshnnn WhIffen Maunce Jr Lamb John fshrmn 
O'Leary Matthew Jr fshrmn Keefe Allan fshrmn McCue Denis lab 
fshrmn Whiffen Maurice 81' Keefe Ambrose frmr McCue John lab 
O'Leary Matthew 8r fshrmn Keefe Ed frmr McCue Patk genl dlr 
O'L fshrmnM s Theresa widWhiffen MiChaelTfSEhRrmn ~::~: };~:s f:~~m MMcCufe Phld iJ1ip frmfr h 
eary r FRESH'V A;; Keefe Jeremiah -Ermr ans Ie ames s rmn 
O'Reilly Den~s tshrmn Hilliard Ed lab 1{eefe Michael fshl'mn ~:~~~ieb~~~~ ~~~~ wid g:~:m;; fotn ~s~ H~ll~ard Fredk la~ Keefe Philip frmr Mulrooney Thos lab 
~ ~O;:'~R;ei~ll~Y~M~r;,S~M~ar~t~ha~w:;,i~d:;;H~II:::h:ar:.:d:,,;W:.:m::.:...r~e;.:tJ;.:r::ed:...,,=..;K::e;::e;fe:....;.T::ho::S:..f::s:::h;rm:::::.-n=='Mur~~~ ::st~:;~~~ agt 
T~I~~~~iMR~ The White Clothing Co., Ltd. Mur~~c~:aii~ec~:;~s 
r.=~A~R~E~M~A~D~E~B~Y~=="""=:===:7======:::G7U;;L';C;;H;--==~'~:e~~ ~s~s ~:~ie tchr 
O'Reilly Philip fshrmn Kelly Clement fshrmn O'Reilly Frank seaman 
Nolan James Kelly Edmund fshrmn Bl een Joseph lighthse kprO'Reilly Lawrence frror 
Nolan Michael Kelly Ed fshl1ll1:l Mooney Reginald asst O'Reilly Mrs Mary wid 
Pittman J ohn fshnnn Kelly James fshrmn lighthse kpr O'Reilly Michael frmr 
Pope James Kelly John fshrmn St Croix Alphonsus Power John fnnr 
Samson Chas Imbrmn Kelly Michael fshrmn fshrmn Power Randolph fshrmn 
Samson' Henry fshmm Kelly Patk fshrmn St Croix Mrs Ellen wid Shea Andrew fshrmn 
Samson John O'Reilly Garrett fshrmn St Croix Francis fshrmn Shea John fshrmn 
Samson Mrs Mary J wid GASKIERS St Croix James Jr Sparrow Alphonsus 
Samson Wm fshrmn fshnnn fshrmn 
Smith Cyril fshrmn Bishop Thos fshrmn St Croix James 8r Tobin Patk fshrmn 
Smith Patk fshnnn Bishop Wm fshrmn fshrmn Tobin Patk fshrmn 
Smith Wm fshrmn Crawley John govt St Croix Joseph fshrmn Whelan Mrs Capt Fred 
Spurvey Denis fshrmn patrolman St Croix Michael fshrmn wid 
·==~~~~~~~~~~~~,:,,==~~~,:,,~~~:==':i Comerford Peter fshrmn II "MAGIC" i C;omerfOld Wm fshrmn JT- & Nl_AGEN-TWS inter_.1 Daly Herny fshrmn _. _ _ BAKING POWDER ~::~ tl~~~~~I!:~~:~~l ALWAYS ItELIABLE Daly Thos fshrmn 
::_:~=::::~========:::============~ Dull Wm fshrmn -: ------- --~- \.7ormsn James fshlmn 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES Matthews John fshrmn 
_________ ..::...:~::.::..=::.:..::__=_==:..::.:==_ ______ Meehan John fshrmn 
Whelan Thos lab WhiLe JCl'cmiah f8hrmJ1 l\hu'l"uy 1'h08 J genl dlr ~~:~~~ ~~~Qa£~h!~~mn 
JOHN'S POND LONG HR. ;~~~:rer and pOit- Meehan Peter fshnnn 
Linehan Anslem fshrmn Bl'uce Miss Alice He tchrKorman David (Fred) Meehan Wm fshrmn 
Linehan Ed fshrmn Bruce Mrs Catherine wid ishl'lun O'Houl'ke l!;d fshl'mn 
:"'inehan Frank fshr.nn Bl'uce Daniel fsbmm Norman lJavid (Patk) O'Rourke James IshrnUl 
Linehan Mrs Hannah wid Bruce Daniel (Dan) fj:;hrmn O'Rourke John fshrnm 
Linehan John millman fsbrmn Norman Ed fj:;hrmn O'Rourke Michael fshrmn 
Linehan Wm fshrmn Bruce Daniel (Putk) Norman Francis (Fred) Hyan Ambrose fshrmn 
LA MANCHE 
{shI'mn fshrmn Hyun JameH fshrmn 
Bl'uce Denis (Denis) Norman Francis (John) l{yaH Michael fslll'mn 
Henwa Lawrence fshl'mn fshnnu fshl'mn J-tyun Philip fshrmn 
Flynn Michael fshrmn Bruce Denis (Ja;.;) Norman l<'rc(} Jl' fshl'lnn Hyan Hoht. ishl'mn 
Flynn Uonald fshrmn fshrmn Norman Fredk (John) Sinyard Albert fshrmn 
Hines Wm fshrnm Bruce Ed fshrmn fshnnn billyard Peter fshrmn 
Parsons Wallace fshrmn Bruce Mrs Elizabeth wid Norman Herbert fshrmn Sinyard Thaddeus lshrmn 
Ll'lvfLE .8ARRlSWAY Bruce James fshl'mn Norman John Jr fshrmn MARQUISE 
Poley Douglas frmr ~~~~: ~~~~~i ff~~~n ~~~:~:~ f~~~ (~r;J~)mn B~l'd Joseph lab 
Foley John frmr Bruce Patk (Dan) fshrmn fshl'mn B~l'll Joseph fshrmn 
Foley Robt frmr Bruce Patk (Mel) fshrmn:\ol'man John (Patk) B~1'd Wm fshl'mn 
Foley Thos J1' frmr Bruce Fatk (Patk) lshnnn B~shop Ambrose lab 
Foley Thos S1' patrolman fshrmn ~orman Leo fshrmn B~shop Mrs Anastat.ia wid 
LITTLE HR E \ST Connors Pius fshrmn Norman Mark fshrmn BCIShop 19~atius lab 
. ~ Connors Timothy fshrmn Norman Michael fshrmn ooney MIchael lab 
Dix AIl;ert fshrmn Griffiths Mrs Elizabeth Norman Patk fshrmn Coo~ey Thos fshrmn 
Dix Christopher f5hrmn wid Norman Thos (Fred) Doll~mount Bernard carp 
Dix Nelson fshrmn Griffiths David Jr fshrmn fshrmn Doll!mount Geo lab 
Dix Mrs Sarah wid Griffiths David 81' genl dlrKorthover Ed fshrmn Dolhmount John section-
man 
PENNEY'S GARAGFr-Specialize in Pressure Greasing-All Modem Equip~ Dollimount W m lab 
ment-Kept to a High Standard of EfficienCy-pENNEY'S GARAGE, Dunphy Alex fshrmn 
George St., just West of Queen St.-Phone 2464. Dunphy Mrs Martha wid 
_" . . Dunphy Patk fshrmn 
Dix Thos fshrmn Griffiths David fshrmn Norman Thos (John) FF~tzpatr~ck Frank lab 
Dix Wm fshrmn Griffiths James fshrmn fshrmn l~zpatnck Michael lab 
Hann Chas fshrmn Griffiths Michael fshrmn Northover John fshl'mn Glfriffil:n Ed lab 
Hann Robt fshrmn Hammond Ed fshrmn Northover Thos fshrmn au lha~ Ed 
Hann Richard fshnnn King James J1' fshrnUl NOl'thover Wm fshrmn HHunt MISS, Clar~ tchr 
Hann Wm fshrmn King James (Wm) Pittman Alex fshrmn unt Damel chIef steward 
Ine'raham Henry fshrmn fshrmn Power James fshrmn SS ~l'gyle 
Peddle Geo fsJu1Im King James S1' fshrum Power John fshrmn Hunt MIchael. fshrmn 
Peddle Henry fshnnn King John fshrmn Power Martin fshmm ~llt Thos fIre warden 
Peddle Jacob fshrmn K' J h h Powcr Thos fshrmn e y Thos fshrmn 
Peddle Reuben fshrmn ~ng oscp fs nnn Rodgers Anthony fshrmn Lawlol' Mrs Mary Ann wid 
Upshall Albert fshrmn Kmg Peter fshrmn Rodgers Francis fshrmn Maher Daniel retired 
U pshaU Christopher . Rodgers W m fshrmn Maher Frank genl dlr 
fshrmn CONFEDERATION LIFE Maher James retired 
Upshall Edmund fshrmn , MALL BAY Maher John retired 
UpshaU Edwin fshrmn Kmg Wm fshrmn Bonia Patk fshrmn Maher John fshrmn 
Upshall Geo fshrmn MUl'phy Mrs Jane wid 6hristopher Joseph fshrmn~~er John (Jas) fshrmn ~~~~:U :e~~~~sts~~n Murphy John fshr~n Chrif!h~!:" Stephen M:h:~ ~~~a~r~h lab 
UpshaU Silas fshrmn Murphy Matthew ism'mn Comerford Jolm fshrmn Maher Michael (Dan) 
Upshall Solomo.n fshl'mn .Murphy Patk fshrmn Comerford Leo fshnnn lab 
White Cleavery fshrmn Murphy Peter fshnnn Comerford Patk fshrmn ~~~;:y ~r:;!7 lab 
:;< ====--- §j Murray Joachim txmn 
E. F. Barnes 
NO ONE CAN WORK 
ON TO·MORROW MACHINIST 
HAVE YOUR REPAIR 
WORK DONE TO·DA Y 12 Waldegrave St. St, John's 
Murray Michael fshrmn 
Murray Patk fireman 
SS Glencoe 
O'Reilly Philip genl dlr 
Rya~:~fe~~o~ 2nd officer 
Ryan Mrs Mary wid 
Sampson Joseph line 
repaircl' 
Smith Ale..'{ lab 
Smith Anthony genl dlr 
1~§~§§§~i~§§§"'E~E§§§~~§§§~~~~ Smith Henry of John 
, fshnnn 
Enquiries Invited 
iI"' .... -----------...... ----------"!iPower Wm fshrmn 
-i I I-I MAKE YOUR HOME Hy," Alfred fshrmn d l<\ Gm ~.l "'" BRIGHTER I{yan Ambrose carp 
ej. ~. <lILc<lw..l "'" \ Ryan Patk fshrmn 
q • BY GROWING A FEW DUTCH Singleton John fshrmn ~ Jloc.i.d ~ .w. BULBS IN WINTER :3ingleton Peter fshrmn 
~~~~=======~~~,..~====P~.=O=. :BO=X:=79:2==== Singleton '.rhos fshnnn Ryan Peter fshrmn 
Ryan Th08 1shrmn 
7Tremulett John fshrmn D1STRiCT OF PLACENTIA AND ST. MARY'S 
Walsh Mrs Mary wid 
Smith Henry of Wm Hanlon Augustus fshrmnMcDonald Wm fshrmn Walsh Mjchael fshl'mn 
fshrrnn Hanlon Mrs Bridget wid McDonald Wm carp Whelan John fshrmn 
SR'lith Michael of John Hanlon John fshrmn O'Rourke Benj fshrmn Whelan John fshrmn 
fshrmn Hanlon Michael fshrmn O'Roul'ke John fshrmn PATH END 
Smith Michael (Alex) Hanlon Michael fshrmn O'Rourke Michael fshrnmButler Alphonsus fshrmn 
fshrmn Hanlon Patk fshnnn Ryan Aug-ustus coaster Butler Dermott fshrmn 
Smith Michael J Hanlon Richard fshnnn hyan Dominie mi1lman Butler James Jr I;,hrmn 
btchr and gro Hanlon Thos fshrmn Ryan Mrs Minnie wid Butler James 8r fsbl'mn 
Smith Thos carp Hickey Arthur fshrmn Singleton Miss Mahel tchrButler John fshrmn 
Smith Wm lab Hickey Mrs Bessie wid Slaney Casimir millman Butler Joseph fshrmn 
MOSqUITO Hickey James fshnnn Whalen Mrs Marr wid Butler Patrick fshrmn 
Corcoran James fshrmn ~!~~:~ :::~::~ i:~~:~ NORTH HR, ~fl:~o;hr.~~saEI~i!~e:th 
Dobbin Michael fshrmn Hlckey Peter fshnnn Bailey Cyril fshrmn wid 
Dobbin Patk fshrmn .tIlCkey M1ss Theresa tchrBoma Alphon<;lls ["hImn Culleton Patrick fshl'mn 
Dobbin Sebastian fshrmn Hickey 'rhos fshrmn Doma Clement coaster Culleton William ishrmn 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:2~~~~~~"-""ilfl Ezekiel Paul fshrmn 
1
111;1, --- Halleran Austin fshrmll 
Harvey Daniel fshrmn 
Red Label Blue Label ~~:~rl ~~~~~l~s~~~mn 
Rowsell Frederick fshrmn I I Rowsell George fshrmn Rowsell John fshnnn I B UCKE TS Rowsell Mrs Margaret RowI~t~~K~a~:u;~ J-- LOCAL MADE -- Judge Patk frmr McGrath Mrs Alice wid McGrath Allan fshrmn U. N. F. PRODUCTS ~~g~:;~ ~:;n:~rf~~:'mn l1cGrath Bernard [I'mI' 
LOOK FOR THE "HOaSE SHOE" TRADE MARK McGrath Dennis Jr fshrmn 
1 McGf::m~ennis 81' 
United Nail & Foundry 1-- ~~g~::~ ~~~:~~~ §~mr 
III i ST. JOHN'S, Company, }:!~~UNDLAND 1III ~;;;~;1H;:~~S~;r 
fshrmn 
---- ~~icGrath Mrs Honora 
Dobbin Stanley fshrmn Hickey Wm fshnnn Uonia Cyril coaster M G Wi~h I t' f h 
Doody Albert fshrmn Picco Philip fshrmn Bonia Frank fshl'mn M~G~:th J~~ae~u~rn:r rmn 
Doody Casimir fshrmn f'icco Ronald fshrmn Bonia Mrs Harriet wid McGrath John .Tr fshnnn 
~~~3; g:~f:lf!h~~n ~~~~r SJ:~~~n f;h:n ~~~:: f~~:~if~h~~~;:nn ?dcGrath John 81' frmr 
Doody Ed fsbrmn Eonia Sebastian f.:ihrmn :~g~:~ i~~i;i~ ;:~~:~ 
Doody Mrs Mary wid CONFEDEJU.TlON LlnBurton Ed coaster McGrath Michael Jr frmr DLion~1ranV~f~:! ~:~~~ Po"'er John fshrmn ~~~~~~ g~~s cFah~~n McGrath Michael 81' frmr 
Dalton John fshrmn McGrath Nicholas fshrmn L~nehan Allan fshrmn, ~yan James fshrmn Fogarty Mrs Lucy wid McG!,a ... th Osbourne patrol. t~~:k:~ ~~~u~:h::~mn Ryan Xavier fshrmn q~ace Mis,S Theresa tchr McG;;t~ Patk D .~shrmn 
Linehan Mrs Mary wid NEW BRIDGE K~ng Derus fshrmn McGrath Patk G frmr 
Linehan Patk fshrmn Allison Ed fshrmn l\~ng Geo fs~rmn McGrath Patk J fshrmn 
Linehan Wm fshnnn Allison James fshrmn L~nehan DeniS fshrnm. 'McGrath Patk Sr fshrmn 
MUSSEL POND Bonia A blksmth Lmehan Mrs Mary Wid McGrath Patk of D 
Kielly: Michael govt Power Be~ard fshmm ishrmn 
Butland Benj fshrmn 
Butland Joseph fshnnn 
Butland Leo fshnnn 
Butland Michael fsbrmn 
Butland Stephen 
mail courier 
Haulon A fshrmn 
patrolman ~~~~~ g:~~~ ::~~~ McGrath Patk of F fshl'mn 
McDonald Fn;dk coaster Power Kenneth fshrmn McGrath l"atk of Jas 
McDonald J F coaster Power Jeremiah fshrmn fshrmn . 
McDonald Je.rome coaster Power John fshrmn :McGrath Mrs Thos Wid 
:~~~~:l~ :~~~::~ f::;;:~Powel· Patk fshnnll PETER'S RiVER 
McDonald Wm coaster Power Stephen fshrmn Finlay Joseph iblirmn 
I O'Keefe Patk J Jr tchr " FLAKO " O'Keefe Patk J S1' carp J T. & NI.Winter I O'Ked:~ RD game war-AG~TS BAKING POWDER O'Keefe Tho, game war-
u.:=::-:-~-:--:-:-:'5'?'-=-=::::-==-::~-~=-::-:-=:::_:A=Good==P~""=4er::::A::::t ~.~ ....... :::::_ :l'rIce=~ O'Ke~f! Thos U retired 
_ O'Keefe Frank 
O'Reilly Mrs John wid 
=--______ -=-N~E:.:.·WFOUNDLAND D1RJ;;C:rORlES O'Reilly Mrs Mary (Geo) 
Hicks .\nthony fshrmn Collins J W l'ctil'ed Hendrick Charles btchr o'Re1li~1 ~~ M T wid 
~~~~~: ~~;i~~t;~~r~rmn ~~n~~ f~~~~'e~r:(~ct ~~~i;lJo!:ic~~r!e~ab O'Reilly Patrick lab 
hicks Joseph fshcmn Collins Joseph as~t tchr Hunt Mrs Mary (John) O'Reg~Y C~l~e~mlr'O!kN D 
1-!.1(;ks Michael fsJu:mn Collins .Mrs Joscpn wid g'enl illr . . . O'Reilly Wm lab 
Hicks Patrick fshrmn t...:(JJli ns 1\1 A cstms coIl Hy~es Mrs Annaltza wld Palfrey Cyril txmn 
.l,undl'igan Anthony (Botwood) Kenvall James Jr Palft'ey Martin 
lshrmn Cullins Heginald mer Lannon M~'s Geo genl dlr Palfrey Mi5'ls Mary school 
Lundrigan 1<~t"aJlch; fshl'mn':::ollins W J Lannon l\l!ss Mary L tchr 
Ll.m<h igan 'robias fshrron ;onno1'S Rev J M RC drsmkl', Palfrey Thos Jr 
Lund"igan William fsbl'mn ..... onnol·s Mrs Mary wid Lamer 1\1rs ~ wld Palfl'f'Y ThoR S L' ship!> 
Mandeville Willit~m ~ot'col'an JO~lll Lee Thos t,n\mman Nftd carp 
fshrmn "orcoran l\hchael Hy , Patterson Michael 
iVlolloy David fshrmn Delaney Chades d,k RoyalMcGe,: Mrs Cathetine Patterson Robert lab 
.Molloy Leonard fshrmn Bank of Canaoa wld Patterson Wm gen1 dlr 
:Molloy Thomas fshrmn Delaner Miss Dorothy lVId..lee Patrick section Phippard Boyd 
'."hite Patrick asst tchr, man Phippard Robert u~esngr 
White Thomas f3hrmn lJelaney Joseph h'mr McGrath B Postal Telegraphs 
Pipe and Fittings, Wrenches, Vises, Hacksaws, Files, Bolts and PhiPh.;rd Roy emp Nfld 
Nuts, Pumps, etc.-WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. Power Vincent lab 
-"'=========================~ Reddy Miss Bernardine 
PLACENTIA 
Antoine Mrs H wid 
l ;ambrick Thos J 
Barron Patk U steward 
Barry Maurice fsilnlln 
Bavis John lab 
1 \ishop Ambrose 
Bishop Thos 
Bonia Mrs Pah'ick wid 




Bl'ennan P J Jr 
Brennan P J 81' frmr 
Durke Anthony tel opr 
l..ahiU Brian 
Cahill Burke emp Nfld 
Hotel 
Cahill Cyril 
Delaney 1\11's Julia wid .\IcGrath Fred Red~~rs 8 wid 
Delaney 1\11'S Patk wid Miller Mrs Andrew wid Roche Mrs Chas wid 
Delaney Miss Sarah tchr Miller Bert txmn Roche Lawrence Jr miner 
Doody Mrs Louise wid Millel' Leonard trkmn Buchans Mining Co 
Dunn Michael lab Miller Robert A scaler Roche Lawrence 81' 
Fewer Mrs Wm wid Miller W P genl dlr Rose Mrs Alice wid 
Fitzpatrick 1\1rs Mary ~,iooney Mrs Alfred wid Rose Andrew emp Pla-
wid Mooney Augustus mail centia Water Co 
Flynn Geo courier Rose Philip steward Nfld 
Flynn Jas Mooney Francis Ry 
l<'lynn Joseph Mooney Henry Royal Bank of Canada 
Flynn Maurice lah l\Iooney Mrs Lucy wid ' mgr M F Channing 
Furlong Mrs L J wid Mooney Mrs Margaret Ryan A J retired 
Furlong Ml'S P J drsmkr wid Rvan W F tel opr 
Furlong Patrick logger Mooney Robt Sinnott Michael dist mag-
.Furlong Wm crtkl.' R C Mooney 1\1rs Robert wid istrate 
Church Mooney Thos pensioner S 11' Pt' k 
Gamman P J Morrissey Miss Julia U l:'h~le £a~~~rymgr 
Ciovannetti L J M D drsmkr . Sullivan Wilfred 
Grace Mrs Ann wid l\1onissey Peter sectlOU'"'Verran HenrlT irmr 
Carew Munn super 
Tela 
Grace Mrs Martha wid man Verran James P frmr 
posUGreen John Mulrooney John Ven'an Randal electrcn 
Green Kevin Mulrooney Mrs Petel' & mfg agt 
Carrigan Thos lab 
Carroll Edmund sergt of 
police 
Green l\-11-s M A wid wid Viscount Patrick 
Green Mel F Jr police Mulrooney Thos seaman Walsh Frank 
const Murphy Edward elk Vi'a1sh John 
The Camera Shop PLEASE NOTE- Walsh Mrs Katherine wid Walsh Patrick lab We ha". DO co:aaeeUO'D "Uh uq 'Valsh Mrs Patrick wid 
74 i'reoeott St. 8'- Job's. other PhotolTaphic eoueera Wareham Frank mer 
White Bernard 
Cashin Michael elk Green Mel F S1' retired )"Iurphy Miss Annie school White Clarence 
Cashin Peter J genl mer Green Nicholas tchr White Russell 
etc ' \G reen f1lilip Murphy Mrs Elizabeth Williams J postmaster 
Channing M F m~r RoyaIGreen Robert tchl' genl dlr Wyse Miss Adelaide 
Bank of Canada Gl'eep. Thos elk Royal Murphy John T agt school tchr 
(hant John pensioner Bank of Canada Murphy Patrick trader Wyse Alban 
Cleary Miss Madeline Green Wm B genl <fir Q'Flaherty Rev Wm P P Wyse Aloysius storekpr.. 
storekpr Gregory Albert miner R C Wyse Mrs Annie F genl 
Collins Alex & ~cn genl Buchans Mining Co O'Keefe Aloysius M confy dlr 
mers Gregory Mrs Jane wid O'Keefe Clement Wyse Anthony 
Collins Alex mer Hartigan Miss Agnes O'Keefe Geo Wyse Edmund emp Nfld 
Collins Benedict storekpr O'Keefe Gerard Ry 
Collins E J miner BuchansHartigan Miss Bessie clk O'Keefe Harry Wyse Mrs Emma storekpr 
Mining Co Hartigan Hugh retired O'Keefe Jas Wyse Miss Eva elk 
Collins Edward Jr Hartigan John seaman O'Keefe Mrs Margaret Wyse James Jr 
Collins Edw 81' pensionerHal'tigan Mrs Katherine wid Wyse James E steward 
Collins Frank: frmr wid O'Keefe Miss Mary pen- S S Glencoe 
CoIlins Ignatius elk i Hartigan Mrs M A wid sioned tchr Wyse John 
1 '==============--===========;1 Green Miss Mercedes 
L. H. Simmons & Sons 
- LUMBER MRRCHANTS-
Coli net - - - - Newfoundland 
DIr P=ospcctiyc B u i I d . 
ers will please get in 
touch with us before 
lllacing orders 
school tchr 
Green Matthew saw mill 
owner 
Green Nicholas of Henry 
logger 
"::==:::::=======::::::~==:::::=========== Green 1'M logger _ Green Patk of Matt saw 
DISTRICT OF PLACENTIA AND ST. MARY'S gGreer::i~a~:rJr logger 
Wyse Miss Liel nUl'Se MacDougall Wm fshrmn Mt.:Gmth Stephen fshl'mnGleen Patrick J, frror 
Wyse Miss Margaret Mandeville Mrfl. Annie l\afol.h James fshrmn Green Peter J1' ~ogger 
school tchr wid Gl'cen Peter logger 
\VYRe Miss Nellie school Mandeville Edward Ishrmn POIN'r VERnE Green Ralph log~er 
tehr :l1andeville John F Hrothel's Michael Green Regii1ald of Matt 
Wyse ltichard elk fshrmn Carroll Mrs Anastatia saw mill wkr 
1/11 yse William Manrleville !lhs Mary wid wid Gleen Thos of Patk loggel' 
Young J J lab Mandeville Stephen (..ar1'o11 John logger Green T~os N frmr 
"\ oung James Jr fshrmn Donahue John frmI' Green Vmcent logger 
Young James i).landeville Thomas fshl'mnVoyle l\.Jrs Anastatia whlGreen W J , 
Young John carp ,rtechan Bernard fshrmn l~l'een Albert InnI' Creen. W P 81' retIred 
Young Patrick mmer Meehan Daniel fshrmn Green Alexander Jogger Gl'een Wm of J,ohu !oggei' 
Buchans Mining Co Meehan Mrs E llen ,Vid Green Aloysius f1;ml' Green W~, A gro 
Y(lung Honald carp Meehan JOhli fshl'mn l;n~l:n Anthony logger g~:::~ \Y;lNi~~l~ J/~1~oI1~:1' 
.:. CL.II;ANE1I8.. CO U SIN S PHONE 2600 JUd;:P;~d';er logtier 
DYERS A: FURRIERS _~ ~,hdge William log-gel' 
PLACENTIA JUNe'!'. Meehan Jo~cph fshrmn ,;t'cen Ambrose '.)f AlbeIt bl'K~~f~hY A~lbsr:;:ria wid 
Dwyer Francis r!lilroader~1eehan l\lartin fshrn~Jl ,togger O'Keefe Arthur 
l! ynes James railroader 1.1l.'chan .M~s )Iar¥ WId ~leen .'-I.l'l!h IOggCl', O'Keefe Mrs Seli~a 'wid H~' nes Paul logger ' !eehan Mlch~el f.shrmn ~l l"eCn Augustus hghth5cRowe Dominic lo~ger 
l!ynes Thos Jr- Hl'e war_i\leehan f"'atl'lck fshrmn kpr howe Ja.mes fl'm~' 
den Meehan rhomas Ishrmn «"(en Bernard logger Howe Nicholas retired 
lIvnes Thos Sr s<Jction Meehan ~'illi.am ; 'shrmn . :1:een ~er~ lo~ge.r T' Rowe William emp 
, foreman 1\loo.uey Fatnck ~ shrmn ~leen Van~el Sl..lHekpI Highroads Dept 
Ii es \Vm railroa.der 10b~n Edward f::;hl'mn ~l'een C!yril 
M;;"gford ~ stat'o t 10bm J o1m J fshrron (.l'een Ernest logger 
J'ower Au'"drew ;aUr~~der Wh~te Patr~ck Jr ~shrmn l,reen Frank frmr CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Fower Thos J1' ra ilroa der WhIte Patn ck Sr Ishnnn gl:een ge1'ar~ .l~gger , Ruwe William 
POU,T La HAYE POINT LAKCE G~:: J:!~;Ylo~~!:r Walsh Mrs Bridget wid 
Bishop Alphonsus fshrmnCareen Anthony :i'shrmn Green Henry of Albert Walsh Charles 
Bishop Edward fshrmn Careen Edward F fshr mn logger Walsh Douglas logger 
Bishop Francis fshrmn Careen Edward .f fshrmlh.~reen James of Henry Walsh John miner 
Bishop John fshrmn Careen Frank fshl'mn logger Buchans Mining Co 
Bishop Mrs Margaret Careen Fredk fshrmn Green James G lcgger \>"'alsh Leo logger 
_ store kpr Careen J ames fshrmn ~ ~leen ,James N logger Walsh Martin lQgger 
Elshop Matthew fshrmn Careen Jeremiah fshl'mn Green James P Walsh Patk frmr 
}-:i~hop Michael fshrmn Careen John fshrmn Green John of P atk loggerWalsh Thomas frmr :-;;=:",;;~:c;;~~~~=,=,==,:",:,,~;;"';';;::;~="';';;;;";';';;;;'':;;';;;;;;';;;;;:';Walsh William Jr HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR AGRICULTURAL Walsh William 
LIMITED .:. IMPLEMENTS .:. REGINA 
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L. H. Simmons & Sons Manufacturers of : LUMBEI( 
- LlL\lBER MERCHANTS_ 
Colinet _ _ _ - Newfoundland 
and 
COOPERAGIl STOCK 
10 N.l!.jW}-'O UNuLA~V U1H.i<.,{./lU!{.1.t.:S 
Boland Dominic hctel 
prop 
1:o1aml wm fshrtn:Q. 
Daly Daniel fshrum 
Daly Frank fshrmn 
Valy J ann fshrmn 
Daly Maunce Ishrmn 
vavis J'ohn J lab 
uelurey lo't'unK. coaster 
lJelurey JOSeph coastt!l' 
.uelurey Patk coaster 
Uelurey Thos coaster 
~'agan Edward lllel' 
.l' agan Mrs .l£llen wid 
.I!'agan Joseph fshrrnn 
.,' a.gan Leo fshrron 
l' agan ,stephen fshrmn 
Fagan Thos fshrmn 
tiearn Simon genl man 
Lee Albert govt patrol-
man 
Lee Edward fshrmn 
Lee Jeremiah fshrmn 
Lee John fshrmn 
Lee lIrs Mary wid 
Llee Mrs Mary B wid 
--------------------
Gallway Peter fshnnn Lundl'igan Wm J fshrmn 
Conway r'atk fshrmn MC\.irath John fSilrmn 
Conway l'at.k Jr fshrmn mahoney ~award Ishrmn 
Conway PatK. 81' "fshrmn lI'lahoney John tshl'mn 
l.onway .kichard fsmmn .t!ahoney l\lH;imel Hrnr 
Gonway 1'hos Jr ,;.\1ahoney .t'atK 1 brding 
ishrron hse prop , 
Conway Thomas Sr genlMahoney 'l'hos fshrmn 
dlr Miller .Kev James A l'P 
Conway Thos frror RC 
Gonway Wm fShrmn Murphy Augustus fshrmn 
vnly John fshrmn lilt;l'phy Herbert fshnnn 
Vahey Alfred fshnnn lHul'pny James fshrmn 
Vahey Bernard fshrmn. Murphy John fshrmn 
Vahey Mrs Frances wid Murphy Nicholas tshrmn 
Dohey James patrolman Murphy Patk ishrmn 
Dohey J'ohn J tshrmn Murphy ::5ylvester trmr 
Vohey Patk fshrmn Murphy Thos fshrmn 
Vahey Philip fsmmn White James ishl'mrl 
Dohey Mrs .Rose wid White John fshrmn 
,Vahey Wm fshrron White Patk fshrmn 
Doyle 1\11'5 Elizabeth widYoung Anthony fshrmn 
Doyle Sas 81' fshnnn, Young Daniel J frmr 
Doyle James Jr f5hrmn Young Gordon fshrmn 
Doyle John fshrmn 'f. oung J-ohn J fshrmn 
Doyle Matthew J fshrmn¥oung John T fshrmn 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
~ f=?::: -- ~~~~---
Lee Peter fshl'mn Doyle Thos fshrmn 
Lee Rhodie genl man Doyle Wm Jr fshrmn 
Lee Robert fshrmn Doyle Wm Sr fshrmn 
Mason John fshrmn Doyle Wm J fshrmn 
Young Robert Jr fshrmn 
Young Robert Sr fshrmn 
Young Walter fshrmn 
ST. JOSEPH·S Meaney Mrs Mary wid J<.::nglish John patrolman 
Nagle James fshrmn English Richard frmr Bishop A fshrmn 
Nagle Mrs Mary wid l!:nglish 'rhos fsw'mn Bishop Daniel fshrmn 
Nolan Bernard fshrmn Foley Mrs Angela wid Bishop Edward fshrmn 
Nolan Miss Dela school Foley Daniel Jr fshrmn Daly Alex fshrmn 
tchr Foley Daniel 8r fshrmn Daly David fshrmn 
White Mrs Elizabeth wid Foley James fshrmn Daly Denis mer 
Whalen Miss Ellen schoolFoley Mrs James wid Daly Denis fshrmn 
tchr Foley Jeremiah fshrmn Daly Frank fshrmn 
Whelan John coaster Foley John fshnnn Daly J W fshrmn 
Whalen Owen coaster Foley Joseph fshrmn Daly Joseph fshrmn 
ST. BRIDE'S ~~~:~ ~~~af!h;~~mn g:~; M:~ur~:r~i~~ war-
Barnes James fshrmn Foley Richard f::mrmn den 
Beehan Canst Wm J Foley Wm Jr fshrmn Daly Peter fshrmn 
Carew Mrs Patk J wid Foley Wm 81' fshrmn Daly Miss Polly slsldy 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. FOR QUALITY . ~ GARMENTS . ~ 
Connors Mrs Rose wid Griffin John fshrmn Dobbin Patk fshrmn 
Conway Alexander fshrmnGriffin Michael fShrmn Duggan Alex millman 
Conway Augustine fshrmnGriffin Miss Nora R C Duggan Arthur millman 
Conway Edward fshrmn tchr Duggan Douglas millman 
Conway Frank frmr Griffin Patk J mel' Fagan Mrs Mary J wid 
Conway James fshrmn Lundrigan Cornelius I Furey Edward fsiumn 
Conway Jas E fshrmn fshrmn Furey Miss F lorence 
Conway Jas J frmr Lundrigan Edward fshrmn school tchr 
Conway Jas P fshrmn Lundrigan James Jr Furey George fshrmn 
Conway John fshrmn fshrmn Furey Thos fshrmn 
Conway John A fshrmn Lundrigan Jas 81' fshrmnFurey Wm fshrmn 
Conway .Tohn J frmr Lundrigan John W fshnnnGough Benj frmr 
Conway John J fshrmn Lundrigall Matthew Gough Mrs Bridget wid 
Conway John T frmr fshrmn Gough Edward elk Geo 
Conway John W frmr Lundrigan Michael fshrmn Kennedy 
Conway Mrs Mary E widLundrigoan Raymond Gough Michael mer 
Conway Nicholas fshrmn fshrmn Gough Wm clk. Geo Ken~ 
Conway Michael fshrmp. Lundrigan Thos fshrmn nedy 
DISTRICT OF PLACENTIA AND ST. MARY'S 11 
Gushue GeOl'ge fshrmn Burke Patrick fshnTIn Murray Richard 
Gushue John fshrmn Burke Stephen fshrmn Nolan Mrs Deborah wid 
Cushue Tobias fshrmn ~~~t: ~'rn~r;::tS Isnrmn ~~:~ ~t~;~~~ fshmm 
Gushue Wm fshrmn Cahill John fshrmn O'Driscoll Rev Stephen 
McCormack Mrs Elsie Connors John fshl'l11!lo.. Re p p 
wid Daley Daniel constable & Peddle Patrick 
McCormack George frmr relief commissioner Power John 
l\fcCOl'mack John txmn Daley William Power Michael fshrmn 
McCormack Mj'-1s Helen Davis Nicholai'> fshrmn Ryan Mrs Catherine wid 
Rchool khr lJavis Patl'ick f>:hrmn Ryan John fshrllln 
~~~~~ foh~l~s~~~~nn g~l~l: ~fl~~~ J fshrmn ~ya.n William fshl'mn 
Norris Waltel' fshrmn Devine Daniel 'Iobm .Tames 
Norris Mrs Winifred wid Devine Joseph blksmth Walsh Edward fshrmn 
Peddle Mrs Lucy wid Devine Patrick bl1,smth Walsh Edward highroads 
Picco Jas fshrmn Dillon John fshL'mn ~cction man 
Power Fergus txmn Dillo,:! Michael fl'hrmn Wal.o;h John JL' store kpr 
~~~~~ ~a~k f;~~;~ g~~~~~ ;~~:~ it~I~~~~et wid Walsh John Sr f:;hrmn 
Power Rd fshrmn Drohan Patrick \'i:oJsh .Jo::5eph f!':hl'lYlIl 
D. C. BISHOP, 127 New C::~~;f:t~~and HE~~I~O~'8, N Od. 
Beinit direct importers of Plumbing and Heating Material, we ean gtve very 
Finest Pt·iceo. Correl'pOndence hom outPOl't friends solicited. 
Ryan Mrs Hannah wid Drohan William Walsh Lawl'ence 
Ryan Jerome fil'€ warden Fagan Francis fshl'mn Walsh Stan islau~ fshrmn 
,Ryan John frmr Fag'an Gregory Whelan Mrs Elizal)eth wit! 
f1.)an Roland river war-Fagan James J1' Mst "Vhelan James carp 
den wharf master Woods Denis tnsmth 
Ryan Mrs Tess wid Fagan James Sr wharf Vail Patrick Ishrmn 
Ryan Thos elk Mel Gough master Yetman Augustus fshoun 
Singleton Jack fshrrnn Fagan Joseph store kpr & Yetman Cyril 
Singleton John fshrmn fshrnm Yetman David fshrmn 
Singleton Joseph fshrrnn Gibbons George txmn Yetman James fshrmn 
Singleton Joseph carp Gibbons James Yetman Jeremiah fshrmn 
Singleton Mel fshrmn Gibbons John fshrmn 
ST. MARY'S 3tg~~~: ~\~~~1~~ JSr storeCONFE DE RATION LIFE 
Battock Stephen store kpr kpr Yetman John fshrmn 
BCjnia John fshrmn Grace :Mrs Mary wid Yetman John Sr fshrmn 
Bonia Miss Mary R C Greene Cyril J LlB Yetman Leo fslu'mn 
tchr asst magistrate Yetman Matthew fshrmn 
Donia Peter carp Heath William Yetman Patri.ck J1" 
Howen Bernard fshrmn Hogan Aiden store kpr fshrmn 
Bowen Francis Hogan John frmr Yetman Patrick SI' fshrmn 
Bowen John J fshrmn Hogan William Yetman PetE)r fshrmn 
Bowen Mrs Margaret widHogan William store kpr Yetman Miss Teresa RC 
Bowen Mrs Mary wid Hollett Mrs Mary wid tchr 
The Camera Shop 
l' Preocott St. St, Jolla' .. 
SERVING TRAYS 
MADE TO ORDER 
Bowen Michael McGrath James 1\1 MD Yetman William 8tore kpr 
Bowen Richard i'shrmn McGrath Stephen fshrmn Yetman Wm J fshrmn 
~~~:~ t~~~e~~r;:hr~~ ::~~~:~ ~S\~~;lf~~;;n ST. STEPHEN'S 
Bowen Mrs Winifred widMahoney John fshrmn Barrett Gregory fshrmn 
Breen Mrs Elizabeth wid Mahoney Peter fshrmn Brown Bernard fshl'mn 
Breen Patrick fshrmn Mahoney William Brown William fshrmn 
Burke Cyril Meehan John Fleming Mrs Annie wid 
Burke Edward Molloy Alphonsus fshrmn Fleming Cornelius fshrmn 
Burke Francis Jr Molloy Mrs Ellen wid Fleming William fshrmn 
Burke Francis Sr Molloy John fshrmn Halleran Leo fshrmn 
Burke James Jr fshrmn Molloy Michael fshrmn Hayward Alexander 
Burke James Sr Molloy Patrick fshrmn fshrmn 
Burke James D JP Molloy Vincent fshrmn Hayward James fshnnn 
postmaster Mooney John Hayward Joseph fshrmn 














sense it as you 
enter its por t -
als 
Every tiling at 
a G1l1Jlce 
FREE and EAS Y 
ACCR8S T.o ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 



























Week in and week 
out the crowds 
Burge Bairdwards 
piling up 8aving~ . 
that matter much 
when needs are 
many and means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 




c1 § mL:<DLJ III Flowering Plants I CJ· '. ~ FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN 
- - -~ = - * P. O. BOX 792 
12 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Hicks Alonzo fshrmn Halleran Mrs Catherine Tobin James fshrmn 
Makim Benjamin fshrmn wid Watson Alex fshrron 
Makim John fshrmn Halleran Edward fshrmn Watson Alex fshrron 
Makim Fahick fshrron Hallel'an l\1rs E~ther wid Watson Bernard fshrmn 
Makim Stephen fshrmn Halleran Fr;mcis fshrmn Watson Edward fshrmn 
St Croix Stanislaus Halleran Gordon fshrron Watson Frederick fshnnn 
fshrron Halleran James fshrron Watson Peter fshrmn 
St Croix Wm J1' fshrmn Halleran John fsh1'mn Watson Wm J1' fshrmn 
St CrOLX William S1' Halleran Mrs Josephine Watson William Sr 
fshrmn Halleran Mrs Mary wid fshrmn 
~:;de~o~;a~~~:nf~hrnm l{:t::;:~ ~li~~:e~ll~~t~~~n SALMONIER HEAD 
White Daniel fshrmn Halleran Nicholas fshrmnDean Woo frmr 
ST. VINCENT'S Halleran Paul fshrmn Hicks Arthur hotel prop Halleran Peter F fshrmnHicks Miss Barbara school 
Baltcock Rev Geo W Hallel'an Peter J fshrmn tchl' 
PP RC Halleran Peter M fsl1rmnHUl'ley John govt patl'ol-
Daley Miss Mary Ann Halleran Sebastian man 
tchr fshrmn Hurley Wm fire warden 
Fleming Bel'nard fshrmn Halleran Stanislaus l\Iarry Stephen millman 
Fleming Edward fshrmn fshrmn Ryan Alphonsus mail 
Fleming George fshrmn Hallemn Terrence fshrmll courier 
Fleming Gerald fshrmn Halleran Thomas fshl'mnWalsh Daniel river warden 
CLEANERS ._ 
DYERS and FURRIERS COU SINS PHONE 2600 
Fleming James J1' fshrmnHalleran Vincent fshrmn Walsh James mail courier 
Fleming James Sr fshrmnHayward Denis fshrmn Walsh Thos frmr 
~l:~~~~ g~: §~:= ~:~::;~ i~~~esofs~~cis SALMONIER NORTH 
fshrmn fshrmn Bennett J as millman 
Fleming Michael fshrrnn Hayward John T fshrmn Bennett Patk fnnr 
Fleming Stanislaus Hayward L~onard fshrmnDeakis Henry fshrmn 
fshrmn Hayward Patrick fshrmnDinn Austin millman 
Gilbert Albert fshrmn Martin Aiden fshnnn Dinn Lawrence miIlman 
Gibbons Alonzo {shrmn Martin Daniel fshrnm Dinn Patrick coasting 
Gibbons Alphonsus fshrmnMartin Patrick fshrmn Dobbin Joseph 
Gibbons Augustus fshrmnMoriarity Joseph fshnnnDoyle Mrs Jane wid 
Gibbons Ambrose fshrmn M01iarity Patrick fshrmn Dunphy Miss Amanda 
Gibbons Benjamin fshnnn.\lolan Francis fshrmn slsldy 
Gibbons Edward fshrmn Nolan 1\Iiss Marion tchr Dunphy Bartholomew 
Gibbons Gerald fshrmn llowsell Edward fshrmn mer 
Gibbons Ignatius ±Shrmn Ryan Mrs Ellen wid Dunphy Miss Mabel 
Gibbons James of John Hyan Thomas millman slsldy 
fshrmn Stamp Alphonsus fshrmnDunphy Miss Maria 
Gibbons James C fshrmn Stamp Arthur fshnnn school tchr 
Gibbons James T fshrmn Stamp Edward fshl'mn Ezekiel Michael fshrmn 
Gibbons John 1\1 ~tamp Garrett fshrmn Ezekiel Patk fs}trmn 
GALVANIZED NAILS-Co;"mon, Boat, Roofing, etc. 
The Quality of U.N.F. Products is your 8881U·an.,., 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S 
Gibbons Mrs Mary J widSt3.mp James fshrmn Fitzgerald Edward mill -
Gibbons Mrs Mary 1\1 wid3tamp John fshrmn man 
Gibbons Matthew Jr Stamp Joseph P fshrmn Fowler Mrs Angela wid 
fshrmn Stamp Joseph T fshrrnn Fowler Miss Ann ie school 
Gibbons Matthew 81' Stamp Mrs Mary wid tehr 
fshrmn Stamp Peter fshrmn Fowler Benj millman 
Gibbons Michael fshrrnn Stamp Rich~rd fshrmn Fowler Francis millman 
Gibbons Patrick fshrmn Stamp Valentine fshrmn Fowler Richard patrolt-
Gibbons Patrick S fshrmnStamp William fshrmn man 
Gibbons Paul fshrmn St Croix Aiden fshrmn Grace Mrs Jane wid 
Gibbons Samuel fshrmn St Croix Daniel fshrmn Grace Richard govt pat-
Gibbons Sebastian fshrmnSt Croix Denis fshrmn TOlman 
Gibbons Stanislaus .isbrmnSt Croix Edward fshrmn Green Robert school tchr 
Gibbons Stephen fshrmn St Croix Joseph fshnnn Hawco Alphonsus fshrmn 
Gibbons Timothy fshrmn St Croix Patrick fshnnn Hawco Mrs Clara wid 
Gibbons William fshrmn St Croix Peter fshrmn Haweo Mrs Mary wid 
Halleran Charles fshrmn St Croix Rennie fshrmn Haweo Michael fshr nm 
L. H. Simmons & Sons 
- LU)lBER MERCHANTS -





DISTRICT OF PLACENTIA AND ST. MARY'S 13 
Haweo Samuel fshnnn Brennan Wm fshrmn Burke Mich3el (Andrew) 
Haweo Stephen blksmth Tobin Daniel fshrmn fshrmn 
Haweo Thomas frmr Tobin Gerald fshnnn Keating Anthony fshrmn 
Haweo Thomas millman Tobin James fshrmn Keating Denis fshl'mn 
King Denis fshrmn Tobin James W fshrmn Keating Edward fshrmn 
King Mrs Hannah wid Tobin John fshl'mn Keating Francis fshrmn 
McCrate Mrs Frances widTobin John W frmr Keating Isaac fshrmn 
McCrate John millman 'robin Patk J1' fshrmn Keating James fshrnm 
McDonald Mrs Anne wid Tobin Patrick S1' fshrmn Keating James (Peter) 
McDonald Edward fshrmnTobin Peter fshrmn fshrmn 
McDonald Maurice fshrmnTOlJin 'rhos Jr fshl'mn Keating Leo fshl'mn 
McDonald Michael fshrmnTobin Thos 81' frmr Keating :\1:aurice (Patk) 
~:~~~ ~~,~~t; ::Sl~an SHIP HR Keat~~~l'~hturice (Peter) 
Marry Hugh customs offi·Bl'uce David fshl'mn fshrmn 
eer Duke Paul fshrmn Keating Michael ff;hrmn 
Marry Lawrence frmr Griffin John fshrmn Keating Patk fshrmn 
Marry Michael Griffiths James fshrmn Keating Peter fshrnm 
Marry Patk postmaster Griffiths John fshrmn Keatir.g Robert fshl'mn 
Marry Thomas frmr Griffiths Michael fshrmn Keating Thos fshrmn 
Marry Mrs Winifred wid Griffiths Patk fshl'mn Keating Vincent f~hrmn 
Meaney Mrs Mary wid Griffiths Peter fshrmn Kelly Denis fshrmn 
Murphy Patk relieving Griffiths Thos fshrnm Kelly Mrs Jane wid 
officer Ledwell Robert f~hrmn Kelly 1\iichael fshrmn 
Nolan Mrs Bridget wid McFatlane Mrs Elizabeth Kelly Palk (Michael) 
Kolan Mrs Hannah J wid fshrmn 
wid Meade Anthony fshrmn Kelly Patk (Peter) 
Nolan Herbert millman Meade Patrick fshrmn [shrmn I S. -0. STEELE & S~NS, LT:f}. I 98-100 Wat er Street East - Phone 192 - 8t. 10hn's CROCKERY - GLASSWARE - STONEWARE - ENAMELWARE CUTLERY - ALUMINIUMWARE - LAMP C'HIMNEYR 
ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS 
~ Man Orders Our Specialty ""WIl 
) 
Nolan Mrs Margaret wid Meade Valentine fshrmn Kelly Peter fshrmn 
Nolan Michael coasting Murphy Mrs Elizabeth Kelly Thos fshrmn 
Nolan Richard coasting wid KeJly Thos (Michal'll) 
Nolan Thomas millman Murphy Patk fshrmn fshrmn 
Parrott Mrs Anne wid Newman Joseph fshrmn Kelly Wm fshrnm 
Penney Vincent coasting Newman Vincent f::thrmn 
Penny Wm fshrmn Power Edward fshrmn CONFEDER.ATION LIFE 
Power Alfred txmn Power Edw?rd (John) 
Power Mrs Mary Ellen fshrmn 
wid Power Edward (Wm) 
Power Patk rniUman fshrmn 
Power Peter mi11man Power John fRhrmn 
Rohan Alex fshrmn rOWel' Robert fshrmn 
Rohan Alexander frmr Power Sebastian fshrmn 
Rohan Edward fshrmn Power Wm fshrmn 
Tarbett John fshrmn Sparrow Denis fshrmn 
Nolan Anthony fshrmn 
~olan Augustus fshrmn 
Nolan James (Augustus) 
fshrmn 
Nolan James (John) 
fshrnm 
Nolan John fshrmn 
SOUTH EAST Tarhett Mrs Margaret Sparrow Mrs Katherine 
wid wid Barron James 
l'remblett Edward txmn Sparrow Richard fshrmn Barron William 
~~:~~~:~i ~~eM~l~; Ann SIBLEY'S COVE ~~~n~~ 6~~~ ~!irec~urier 
wid Barron Mrs Jane wid Collins Edward 81' 
Tremblett Miss Tess Barron Peter f:;;hrmn Collins Fred 
slsldy Bruce Michael fshrmn Collins Frank 
Vlade Mrs Catherine wid Bruce Wm fshrmn Collins Tho!'! 
Wade Jack fshrmn Burke Mrs Agnes wid CoIl ins Mrs Wm wid 
Burke Andrew fshl'mn Cox Edward Jr elk AND 
Burke Cyril fshrmn Co Ltd SHIP COVE 
Brennan Edward fshrmn Burke John (Andrew) Cox Edward 81' gdnr 
Brennan James fshrmn fshrmn Dean Allan 
Brennan Michael patrol- Burke John (Michael) Dean John 
man fshrmn Dean Loyal 








First in the mind 
of the shopping 
public by reason 
of their masterful 
v;.J.Iues in all de~ 
partmenis, contin-
uing uninterrupt-
edly an unexcelled 
array of 
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all tile II .. 
Has made 
thousands 0 f 
friends for our 
big Depart-
mental Stores 
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M.,.. we look tor 
your patroo ... e 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5Ml 
14 NEWFOUNDLA:-ID DIRECTOlUES 
Dunn Miss Clotilda store Lannon Anthony Phippard ThoR police 
kpr Lannon Bert const 
DulU1 Michael l'etired C~mnon Charles Sha\v Robel'L 
Fulfort Edward mgr Lannon Edward Ln'ding hse SO{JTHEIlN HR Fulfort's Ltd prop 
FU~~~R~~ri ;nrUII:~;~i~:~~~ ~~~d ~::i f~!:easr~s~~~~nn 
ing hot al\d cold waterLannon Ig-natiu8 g-enl mer Best John fshrmn 
table license (s e eLannon James retired Best Joseph fshrmn 
advt) Lannon John J Best Maurice fshrmn 
Gale James emp High- LBnnon John P Best Robert fshl'mn 
roads Dept Lannon Ronald L~onard Andrew fshrnm 
Gale John emp HighroadsLannon Thos 
dept Lannon Wm 
Gale Mrs Thos wid Linehan F.dward 
Gale Wm Linehan George emp 
Grace Mrs Ann wid Highroad" Dept 
Grace Mrs Martha· wid M('Kenzi~ ,Joseph 
Hannon Herbert McLennan Jame~ cmp 
Hartigan Mrs Bernard wid Highroarl<.: Dept 
Keefe Arthur McLennan Thos 
Keefe David McLenn3n Vincent 
Keefe Thos McLennan William 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Leonard Jerome fshrmn 
Leonard Sil fshrmn 
Leonard Thos fshrnlll 
Pretty J et'usha fshrmn 
Whiffen Andrew fshrmn 
Whiffen Edward fshrmn 
Whiffen James fshrmn 
Whitten Leo fshl'mn Kelly Brendan miJlman !lIiIJer Raymond logger 
Kelly Mrs Bride wid l'rliller !J.Il's Wm wid TJCI(L1~S 
Kelly Edward C'Brine James retired Conway -James fFhrmn 
l(elly George warden O'Bdne Jeremiah Conway John fshrmn 
Kelly James lab O'Brine John Dobbin Davin. millman 
KelIy Nejl,millman, O:Br~ne L:'l\vrcnr.:~ retired Dobbin John millman 
Kelly Wilham sawmill U Bl'lf'e J\-hchael river war-Dobbin Thos fshrmn 
owner den 
King Frank logger O'Deaux John 
King J ames Jogger C'Deaux'Vlichacl 
King Patrick Jogger Q']{eilly 'William 
CONFEDlm.\TION LIFE 
King Thos O'Heilly !',Irs Wm wid Kelly Mrs Mary wid 
King William logger rattcr::'OIl Will ':;torekp r Linehan Cyril fshrmn 
Lamb John frmr l:lbippard .John hotel k,[lr Linehan Fretlk fshl'mn 
Lamb Ml'S Marl (John) Phippar,i IUehal'l1 tX111n Lilwhan '['hos fshrmn 
genl dlr ehippard Rohert Linehan Wm rRhrmn 
Lamb Vincent txmn ~haw Peter Nolan Thos millman 
COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING t SOCIETY PRINTING 
Your Printing Requirements 
if executed by 
~bt j}twfounblanb Jltrtctorits 
365 W4TER STREET 
will be satisfactory to the slightest detail 
WE SPECIALIZE IN COLOUR PRINTING 
Good Printing 
help you solTe them. 
means Good BUBinesa. Mail your 
Printing Problems to us and let us 
P. O. BOX 2128 
FULFOR T'S 
LIMITED 
E. J. FULFORT, Pl'Oprietor 
South East PlaceNtia, Newfoundland 
FULFORT'S HOTEL 
HOT and COLD WATER 
COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
EXCELLENT MEALS 




;liHEN contemplating a visit to Placentia be sure and stop at "Fulfort's" where every-
thing has that home-like atmosphere that 
assures the visitor his stay will be a pleasant one. 
Table License to sell Wines and Beers. 
===---=--- ---:-- -'--' :' ~-
It's .good! 
~}J!J;l~JED 1 i\t~j-J 
--- O;.\JLY ~ 
~ 
DISTRICT OF PLACENTIA WEST 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of PLACENTIA WEST 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
INDE X TO PLACES 
Archibald 's Cove Creston North Jean de Gaunt (included Port Royal 
Back Cove (Sound Island)Creston South in Tack's Beach) Presque 
Baine Harbour Darby's Harbour Kingswell RP"'e,'''"Hseat,obnOu,' 
Bar Haven Davis Cove Little Bay 
Bay de L'Eau Davis Island (see Flat Little Bona ~~~k I~:~gour 
Beau Bois Island) Little Brewley (see ~:~t,~ol~:rb~~~~ (included g~~fcl~o've Brewley) ~~~ho~~ Rue 
in Tack's Beach) Flat Island t~il~~ ~:~~d~~ ~z: j~~~'h'S 
Black River Fox Cove Long Island St. Kyran's 
Boat Harbour Glendon's Cove Marticott St. Leonard's 
Brewley Great Bona Marystown Nor th Soldiers' Cove 
Broad Cove (i ncluded in Gre~t Paradise l\larystown South Sound Island 
I Ta~k's Beach) ~~~~~~r Buffett . ~i~~ss~~~n South East Bight ~~~~~b~~:nfsl and Harbour Island (mcluded l\fooring Cove ~~:~!:~'sRC~~e 
Chandler's Harbour in Tack's Beach) Mortier Swift Current 
Clattice Harbour N.W. Hay Cove Murphy's Cove 'rack's Beach 
Clllttice Harbour S.W. Hayst<lck NOl'th Harbour Tide 's Cove 
Come-by-Chance ~~~n Harbour ~~~k~~" s Cove ~~s~~ .... Point 
Cooper's Cove (included Isle Valen Petite Forte West Creek 
in Tack's Beach ) Jean de Bay Pinchard's Island Woody Island 
~~~i .... DEALS DIRECT WITH THE MANUFACTURERS 
.. ~. We have many years of PERSONAL EXPERIF.NCR in t he buying of CHINAWARE-
.:. DICK'S BRAN D ENAM E LLED WARE-CUTLgRY-ALUMINlUMWARF~ 
.!. GALVA N IZE D BUCKETS-LANTERNS-CHIM NEVS, etc., etc. • 
..... Please Write for Wholesale P rice List .;. 
.!. Arldrcss: 191 Water St reet, 0p p. Court House St. John's, • 
... : .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. :··: .. X .. :..: ..... :..: .. :..: .. :..: .. :...: .. :. 
ENLA RGEMENTS 
Enlar ge mpnts from Your Ow n 
Fil ..... 
E.nlar g-ements from Our Por t raits 
F.nla r~ements f rom LandscapN 
'<llqe ~OllOfu(l~ ~tuaio, 1fita~ 
Corner Batt·s' Hill and Henry Streei.. 
ST, JOHN'S, 
Newfound land 
Outport Orders Given P rompt a nd Persona l Attention 
& 
- ------------
Manufacturer or: ----I 
MARK GOSSE & SON LUMBER, TURNINGS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, I 
Spaniard's Bay, Newfoundland etc. 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
ARC R fBALD'S COVE Smith F~ank fshrmn Tlickey Anthony fshrmn Smith Henry fshrmn 
Allen Mrs Lucy wid Smith James W gc:nl dlr Hickey Fergus fshl'mn SmUh Henry R frmr 
Bailey Alhert fsh"rmn R:mith John fshrmn ~' :~kev Lawrence fshrmn Smith James fshrmn 
Eddy Arthur fshrmn Smith M<t1colm ffo;hl'mn Lfickey Patk fshI'mn ~mith John fshI'mn 
Eddy Chas fshrmn Smith Robt fshrmn Hicks Ri('hal'd fshrmn ~mith ThOR fshI'mn 
Eddy Henry fshrmn Smith Thos 1sbI'mn I,eonard Anthony fshrmn Smith Vincent fshl'mn 
Stanford 1'h08 fshI'mn Vater Aloysius fshl"mn • conard .Tohn fshI'mn S1111ivan Joseph rshl'mn 
Wareham Chesley fshrmn'Tater Frank fsbl'mn -"''''l<ey James fshrmn Sullivan JOReph f!o\hl'mn 
Warf'ham F.li f~hrmn Vater Paf,k fshrmn Mackey Richard fshrmn ~1\lliv<1O Wm fshrmn 
Wan'ham .Tames fshrmn V!\ter Walter fRhl1nn i\1",Cue .TameR fRhrmn Wadman Albert genl dlr 
BAf'K COVE White JOReph lab M"Cue John fshrmn Wadman DouKlas fshrmn 
(SlilUnd Island) White Fredk fshrmn ~forris Alphonsus fshrmn Wadman .Tohn fshnnn 
Brinston AlJim fshrmn Whittle Ma1colm fshrmn ~torris fl.nthony fshrmn W~dm~n JORcph, fshrmn 
Th!nston Arch fshrmn Whittle Thos fshrmn ''''')1'ris Bmmett fshrmn Wadnhln Leo fshr,"?n, 
HI'lORton Chas fshrmn Morris James fshrmn Wadman Martm fsh l mn 
Br!nstoll r'leverly fshrmn BAR HAVEN I\.fOlTis John fshrmn Wa~lman Patk genl dll' 
Hl'lIlston .Tames fshrmn Bennett Ambrosf' fshrmn Morris .Tohn .Tr fshrmn Wh~fren .10hn fshrmn 
Rrinston Josiah fshrmn Bl'own Doug-las fshrmn Morris .Tonn fshl'mn Whlffen Wm fshrmn 
n"inRton Sam] fsh1'mn HI'own James fsh1'mo "]\!fords Patk Jr fshrnm BAY ri c L'F.:\. [I 
? Rciley .Tohn fshrmn Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS""i1ey Thos fshrmn Burton Thos J fshrmn 
ST. JOHN'S. :MADE TO ORDER Gaulton Jonas fshrmn 
:-==-=,=== ================== = ' T" nes .Tohn fshrmn 
"Arinston Wm f.shrmn "Rrown Pptlc f<;hrmn Monis P~tl< fRhnnn Svnal'd Ri ... hard fshrmn 
Butt Kennot.h fl':hrmn Brown Richarrl fshrmn Mrl"l'ris Ri('ha-rd f!'lhnlln Walsh Patk fshrmn 
Courtney Wm fRhrmn Brown Wm f"hrmn Mulrooney Miss Josephine BEAU BOIS 
~~~; ~:~.t i':~~:ln ~~~~i~13J~:I~ ftfs~;'m~C i\rllJr~~n~~rp.,t.er fshrmn fh·l1she+.t J~mes fshrmn 
Erldy Isaac fshrmn Coady Jal11e~ fshrmn ~lI'"lllroonev Wilson rshnnn Dober Dan!el fshrmn 
Frldy John fshl'mn f"loady John lab Murphy Bf'rnard fshrmn Doher Damel fshl'mn 
Eddy Saml f!'lhrmn ('oadv Jo<:poh fc;hl'mn M1]1'Phy .Tohn Tshl'mn noi-)er Dominic fshrmn 
vrJdv Thos fshrmn rulleton )\firhMel fshrmn MurphV l,eo fshrmn Dober J~hn fshrmn 
F.ddy Wm fshrmn Culleton Peter fshrmn "Murphy Patk fshrmn ~ober Mlch~el fshrmn 
Eddy wn<:or i'shrmn r"mbie .T~mes t.rader Murray Bf'rnarrl fshrmn 1:' al'rell Dame1 fshrmn 
~i~~:"k~~:h~:id ~~~~~: ~~:~e~s~r;1 (nl' ~:~~;;~ ~~~~::e~ wid CONFEDERATION LIFE 
~tacey All-,ert fshrmn r.''lrre11 Bernarrl f<;hrmn P .... rm "a-fj('J.<"!el lRh'"tnn 
Stacey Allen fRhrmn Farrell .T~rn. '::":' f",}lrTl1Tl "Pittman flo lovsill" f<:l-trmn Farrell Jo~euh fshrmn ~tacey Arch fshrmn ~~~:n ~1~~t~8t:'::n ~~~~:~ ~i~hf:~r~~rmn ~:n; ~:~i:l f!~~~n 
~4-<>"Mr l.fr .. A~Ulriah whl li'T,'Tm Jame<: fshnnn c.:h",<>. "RP1'llA.l'd fshrmn l(elly Ernest fshrmn ":",~"",,,,=";";;;":""":":""'..,,:""';;;:':::::;:::;:':'::::':"_""":;::'::":;:::'::'::':':':"':'::::':'::':::'_ l{el1y I gnatil1~ fshnnn 
P. O. Box 825 M .. C~NNOn~, LTD. Water Street, St, .Jonn'fJ~:R; f~~e~hfS~h~~n 
All PrescrIptions R('C('lve Most Careful Handling llelly Tho<: fl'lhrmn 
~.:::t.~c::'ey:::'_ ~.T~a~m~eS~fs~h::rm=n="V;;I;"v"n"n":T';'o",."p7h"f7s:=hr~m=n==:P"r"en"d"e"rgO=""st=:B~e~rn=aO=rd:==M~1:~K~~SD;~h~~E 
~tacey .Tt)<:iah rshrmn r.' l vnn P:ttk f<:hrmn fsnrmn Walsh Tho," fshrnm 
C::04- .. "",v Wilson fshrmn P1vnn ThOR fshrmn PrenderpJ)<:t Jo"lln light- BLACK RTVER 
CONFEDERATION LrFE~:~~}l~ ~:~k ~:~~~~ c.:J,eah~:t~~f fshrmn R!\rrinP.ton Thos fRhrmn 
BATNE HK. ~"ulton John fshrm'n ~l,('a Fr8'wj", T!':hrmn ~~~~~v'i:m~~h~~h~-mn 
,\ ndt'ew:::; C:vriI f!'ihnlUl Gl'ecn Wm fshrmn ~hea Jam"'s fshmln r 'f)Rney Wm fRhrmn 
P"ownc Elijah fshrlUn r-T.,,,lon .Tames fshI'mn She-a .Tame"- ~r f:=:hrm'l Gosnev Archihald fshl'mn 
rhu'ke Geo fshrmn l-fanlon .Teremiah fshrmn ~hea .Tohn fs"hrmn ('lm'ke Thos fshrmn l:.T'mlon .Tohn fshrmn Shea Josenh fshI'mn BOAT HARBOUR 
Re-id Edward fshrmn Pan Ion Miss Laura tehr Shea Miss Julia post- Browne Ernest fshrmn 
Peiri Rve Tshrmn l:.hnlon Leonard fshrmn miqtre<;s l{eepin~ Amos fshrmn 
p.,dway Albert lab Hanlon Peter fshrmn Rhca. Marti" f"hrmn T(eepin g- .T::lmes fRhrmn 
Ho(lway Cant Edward »f\nlon Philip fshrmn Rhea Michael r"l,rmn Keepine:- Man\le! fshrmn 
Rodway John R trader p~n(ljtch .T.<Imes f<;hrmn C:hea Mich:.Jel f!':hrmn ~~~~y!a~:~hhl~mn 
~~~~ha~~~~;ri~b lab ~:~~:~~ ~~s f!h~n ~~ei~h V~~~~~is fi~~~~ r,ocl{yer Geo fshrmn 
T,(Ockyer .To"'el"'h fshrmn 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Hams 
T,o(,Kver WIJ1 f!':hnnl""l 
'''"n.tterface Fredk f"hrm'l 
Mllttel'face (!eo f"hrT'1n 




Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. 0, Box E 5041 
I ! Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
DISTRICT OF PL ACENTI:A WEST 
Smith Benj fsh nnn 
Smith Ar.as fsh rmn 
Smith David fshrnm 
;mith E lias fshnnn 
F:.mith John fshrmn 
Smith Maxwell fshrmn 
&mith Robt f shrmn 
Smith Thos fshrmn 
Smith Thos J r fsh rmn 
Smith Wm fshr mn 
~tacey Fredk fshrmn 
"Valters Herman fshrmn 
Walters James fsh nnn 
Walters Joseph fshrmn 
Walters Thos fshnnn 
Hoban Earl fshrmn 
Hoban Lev i fsh rnm 
Hoban Oliver fshrmn 
Hoba n Wm J r fshrrnn 
Hohan Wm Sr fshnnn 
Hodder Chas fsh rmn 
Hodder Chesley fshrmn 
Hodder Joh n fshrmn 
Hodder Joseph fsh rmn 
Hodder Wm fshrmn 
Pardy Abram fshnnn 
Fardy Joshua fshrmn 
Pardy Philip fshrmn 
Pardy Wm fshrmn 
Hynes James fshrmn Hoddder Albert fshnnn 
Leonard Dan fsh rmn Hodder l\1rs Henry hsekpt 
Parsons Alex frml' Hoddel' John fshrmn 
Parsons Cornelius fsh rmnBodder Joh n fsbrmn 
Parsons James fshrmn Hodder Joseph fshrmn 
Parsons James mer Hodder Lester fsh rmn 
Parsons John fsh rmn T-Ioddcl' Michael fshrmn 
Parsons Joh n fsh rmn Hodder Reginald fshrmn 
Parsons Lawrence f shrmnr-Jodder Robt fshrmn 
Parsons Leo fshrmn Hodder Robt fsh rmn 
Power Pius fshrmn Hodder SamI seaman 
Power Wm fshrmn Hodder Stephen 
CLATIICE HR. S.W. ~~J~:~ ~~s f~hr~~ 
P. O. Box 825 
Brewer Wm fshrmn Keeping Capt Manuel 
King Geo Jr lab 
M. CONNORS, LTD. Water Street , St . John'sl{ing Geo 8r lab 
New Imports of Drugs, etc., Every Boat ~~~ar~h; iti~~~~d hJS:~~~ 
BREW LEY Peeby Edward fshrmn 
Barry J ohn Jr fshrmn ~ecby J ames fshrmn 
Barry J ohn Sr genl dll' eeby Jo~eph fshrmn 
Bennett Patk J r fshrmn Peeby WI lson fsh nnn 
Bennett Patk Sr fsh rmn CHAMBER'S ISLAND 
Emberley Wm postmaster,>avis Albert fshmm 
F'ewer FeteI' J1' fshrmn Davis Cla rence fshnnn 
Fewer Peter Sr fshrmn Davis Thos fshrmn 
Kerrivan Patk fshrmn Davis Wm fshrmn 
Kcrr ivan Peter fshrmn CHANDLER'S HR . . 
Ken ivan Wm fshrmn Goldsworthy James 
Monks Wm fsh rmn fshrmn 
Power James fshrmn ('LATTICE HR. N.W. 
Ryan Ambrose fsh rmn B'!lfour JOReph fsh nnn 
McCarthy Richard Sr lab 
Collins Hany fshrmn Mayo F Geo fshrmn 
Collins Leslie fshrmn Mayo Geo fshrmn 
('all ins Peter fshrmn Mayo .Tohn fshrmn 
Follett Geo fshrmn Mayo John fshnnn 
Follett John fshrmn Mayo John G fshrmn 
Follett Peter f!>hrmn ldayo Reginald fshrmn 
Gaulton John fRhrnm M'ayo Saml lab 
{jaulton Joseoh f!>hrmn _ 
Hipditch Antt ony fshrml'CONFEDERATION LIF E 
Hipditch Geo fshl'mn 
Hipditch James ft>hnnn Mayo Wm fshrmn 
Hipditch James fl'hrmn Mayo Wm G carp 
Hipditch John fshrmn Murley Ambrose lab 
Hipditch Martin fshrmn Murley Mrs Isaac hsek pr 
Hipditch Patk fshrmn Murley Mrs J as h sekpr 
:::::z=::: Murley John fshrmn 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. Milk Used in Our Products ~~~:::~ i~~Y~s~:r:n 
Supplied by Nftd. Butter Co. Murley Sam} fsh rmn 
=========== = ============== Murley Saml fshrmn 
" '-'>'i n Patk fRh nnn Rel'math J ohn fshrm~ M,lrtin David fshrmn MUJ·Jey Thos fsh rmn 
Tobin Wm fsh rmn Dl·ewer David fshnnn Parsons John 1shrmn 1\1urlev Thos genl dlr 
~~:~;::: ~~o~~~J ~:~=~~:~:~ ~~h:sf;~~n r OME-BY-CH ANe1-; ~~~: r:~~s:s~~~ 
Tl averse Ed fshrmn Brewer Michael fshnnn Gilber t Archibald fsh rmn Tizzard Cecil lab 
'rrave rse James fshrmn Brewer Michael fshrmn Gilbert J ames fshrmn Tizzard Geo f~hrmn 
Traverse J ohn fshrmn Brewer Patk fshnnn Gilbert Casabianca Tizzard Geo Jr lab 
T]·averse J oh n fshrmn Brewer Thos fshrmn fshrmn 'fiz)'.ard J ames Sr fshrmn 
Traverse Joseph fsh l'mn Brown Benj fshrmn ( R ESTON NORTH Tizzard Leonard lab 
Traverse Leo fsh rmn C'arroll Edward [shrmn Rolls Oliver fshrmn 'Nzl,ard Richard fsh rmn 
Traverse Michael J r Canol! Ma r tin fshrmn Brake Bernard fshl'mn Tizza:rd Saml fshnnn 
fsh rmn Carrol! 'rhos fshrmn Brake Geo lab 'l'iz7.ard Wm fshrmn "":'=======""'=====";""""==="""'o==="""=~Tiz,,.!Hd Will is fshrmn 
3 0 years service from t h e sam e s tove-Th e "King Edwa:rd" Range :~~~:~: i~;:p~al:b 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS" D.N.F. Prod uct ST. J OHN'S Withers Wm lab 
~~ __ =~~~,===~~~=~====~~~=~~~ CRBSTON SOUTH 
Traverse Michael Sr ('omes Fergus fsh rm n Brake Geo lab BI'u!;hett Saml f sh rmn 
fshrmn Comes Fl'edk fslumn Brake Geo fshrmn Clark Wm fshrmn 
Traverse Peter fshrmn Comes Miss Vera tchr Brake Philip lab r<\a~'ell Wm fRhnnn 
Tra\'erse Thos fshrfnn ('omes Walter fRhrmn Rrake Wm lab ('rocker Eli lab 
Traverse Vincent fshrmn Follett J ames fshrmn Brown Geo fshrmn Crocker Geo fshnnn 
Traverse Wm fshnnn Follett J ohn fshrmn B]'ushett Fred lab Crocker .Tohn lab 
B U RNT ISLAND F('llctt Lawrence fshrmn Brushett Ray lab Crocker Wm fshnnn 
Deer .Tohn R fshrmn Follett Peter fshrmn Bl'ushett Saml fshr mn Farrell Eli lab 
Deer Roht fshrmn F'ollett Wm fsh rmn Clayell Chas fshrmn Farrell James lab 
Deer Thos fshrmn Fulfol"d John fshnnn Coll ins Geo fshrmn FatTell J ohn fshrmn 
Deer Wm S1' fshrmn Hipditch David fshrmn Collins Saml fshrmn Farrell J oseph lab 
Deer Wm Jr fshrmn I'ipditch James fsh rmn Emberley Joseph seaman Farl'ell Lester lab 
Hoban B~nj fshrmn Hunt Morris fshrmn Emberley Capt Wm Farrell Levi lab 
Fan'ell Saml lab 
Farrell SamI lab 
Farren Thos lab 
F'anell Walter fshrmn 
Farrell Wm fshrmn 
Foote John fshrmn 
Green Ernest fshnnn 
Hannam Mrs Benj wirl 
Hannam Douglas A 
confy 
r.:rannOlm John fslrrmn 
Hodder Albert lab 
Lf orhler Cha:::; fshnnn 
Hodder Fredk lab 
Hodder Geo fshrmn 
Hodder Ceo T fshrmn 
Vegetable and Flowering 
Plants in Season 
NE,WFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
WI~r~?~~r~haJn t 'Ym:o~:g~~~~ B~~~l f!~=n 
('r of and dealer inDoody James fsht'mn 
dry goods groceries Doody John fshrmn 
prov isio ns a nd hard_Doody Michael fshrum 
ware expor ter of dr ied'oody Patk fshnnn 
codfis h tin s almon and Doody Patk fshrum 
ra w fu r s (see ad" t) - Doody Thos fshrmn 
FLAT ISLAND 
Masters Ger ald fshnnn 
Masters Robt fshrmn 
Miller Alfred fsh rmn 
Miller Fredk fshrmn 
IVliller James fshrmn 
!\,I0ulton Percy fshnnn 
I\fnulton Philip fshnnn 
CONF EDERATION LIFE Wiscombe Saml lab 
Wiscombe Wm fshrmn 
Young Gilbert fshrmn Bailey \Vrn fshrmn Moulton Richard fshrmn 
Beazley Gabriel fshrmn Paddle Best fshrmn 
Bishop James fshrmn P,addle Hedley fsh rmn 
Dunphy Chus lab Bl'oomfield David fshrmnFaddle Wm fshrmn 
nt:nphy Edward fshrmn 'qutler Albert fshrmn Parsons Ralph genl dll' 
DARBY'S HR. 
Dunphy James fshrmn Rutler Chas fshrmn Piercey James fshrmn 
:-=""""=,====-,...",=="",=';"'';'''==;;;;:'';';;';';;;;;;''=''';:;';';;''';;;';;;''':;:'':;;';;''''=,,.,,Reeves Frank fshnnn 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd .. :. "Raisin" Bread ~f:~:\~~~;;~ ::~[~:;. 
and fish mel' 
Tr"drler Henrv lab Dunphy John fshrmn Butler Geo fshrnm Seniol' Berkley fshrmn 
T..:fodiler James A lab Dunphv Patk f"'h"mn Rutler Redlev ffihrmn Senior Geo fshrmn 
Hoilcler James .Tr fshrmn Dunphy Peter fshrmn RutJer Howard fshrmn Senior Herbert fshrmn 
Hodrler .TameR Sr fshrmnTlunohv ~"ml ff'lhrmn "R'ltlel' Isaac fshrmn Senior Joseph fshrmn 
'-T"rlrlcr Levi fshrmn n"nphv Thos fshrmn 'RUtlCI' .Tohn fshrmn Senior Lambert fshrmn 
T.1 o(l(lpr Roland fshrmn r.ake Abraham fshl'mn "Butler .Tohn J fshnnn Senior Levi :Rhrrnn 
T-Tnddel' SamJ J fshrmn Lake Daniel fshrmn "Rutter .Toseoh fshrmn Senior Manue! fshrmn 
R"odrlel' Stephen fshnnn r,~kc ,T'1I11es f!';Iu-nlO Rutler Ralph fshnnn Senior Oliver fshrnm 
Hodder Thos fshrmn Lake .Tohn fshrmn Rutler S;lml fshrmn Senior Stanley fshnnll 
}-fodder Mrs Wm hsekpr 'L"Ike Patk rsnrmn "RutJer Wm fshrmn Senior Thos fshl"mn ~oBett ~hni genl dlr Lake Peter fshrmn Chol~l;~~t Eugene A genl ~:~:~~ ~l~S f:i::'::::: 
o ~~t ilip elk B Hol- DAVIS COVE Clark Fredk f~hrmn Smith Albert fshrmn 
Hooper Gilas fshrmn Bl'eweJ' .Tames fshrmn nark Gel) R fshrmn Smith Edw31'd fshrmn T,~g-ge ,T'3m(>" .fshrmn Caul JJ.1mes fshrmn Clark John fshrmn S11lith James fshl"mn 
1\hvo 'Rrnest fshrmn ("""'Ill John fl'ihrmn Clark ThOR G fshrmn ~mith .Tames fshrmn -~"B=U-Y=""A"C=A"D=J"A=L"U=B"R-J"'C"A=-TIN=~G""T=O"IL~."'-G-R-E~A"'- -S-E""""~""-~~11~ ~~H i~h~~E~~~: 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES Young Geo fshrmn 
~==~~========~~==~========~;;~======~-= FOX COVE 
Mayo Geo fshrmn {;auI P:'ltk f~hl"mn f'Iark ThOR fshrmn AnUc Albert t'::;hrmn 
Mayo .Tames Sr fshrmn r~ul H,tor f.;;hl"mn Collins C'he"lcv fshrmn j\ntle AlphoJ1suc:; fl'ihrmn 
Mayo .la1l1c~ lab Caul Riclwt"f1 f:.;hrmn rollins Fredk fshmm Antlt~ Ambl'osc fshrll"ln 
. J\.layo .1ohn fshrmn Caul Sill1 .... n fshl"01TI ('ollins Gabriel fshrmn "ntle Austin f:;:;hrmn 
Mayo .Toseph rshnnn ronnoJ's P}ll.k fshrmn ('oIlins Geo fshrum Antle l~dwa]"(J f~hrmn 
1\'Tavo Joseph fsht'llln Fmherley Amhrosc ('ollins Tsaac fshrnlll Ant.lc Felix fshrnlll 
]l.f::tyO T,eollat'd fshrmn fshrlllJl ('ollins .Toseph (shl'lllll A 111 Ie J:uncs fshrnlll 
'Ifqyo Robt lab I':lllherlcy .Tames ff::l1rm11 Co11ins N:tthaniel fshnnn \1111(' ,10hn fshnllll 
'\r 'l~'O RoM fshl'll1Jl 1<""':m.bcl·le:-· .TMl(' nl, f:-;h'·llm Collins 1'hos fslll"mn ."n!lf' .Iohll fshrmn 
H<1VO Snml Jr lah T'",II(",1<," 1\./fj"h""l f..;;hrmn('ollins Wnl fshrmn Antic .10hn fshl'mn 
-......,.~---~~=·~mherle" ~·'ml f"h1'l11n Diamond Fl"edk W fshl'm.n \ntle Lionel fshrmn 
CONFEDERATTON LlFE't?'nb('rle~' Wm r.;;hrmn Diamond Hubert fshrmn Antle Niehola~ rshrmn 
Mayo Saml Sr fshrmn 
l',fayo Thos fshrmn 
;'Ifayo Wm fshrmn 
'Mitchell Thos fshrmn 
l\1urlev Enoch lab 
Pike Bernard fshrmn 
Power James fo::.hrmn 
Rodgers Fred lab 
Podget's Hem'y fshrmn 
Pongers JAmes fshrmn 
po(lg-ers Thos carp 
T'lodgers Wm carp 
Qtevens Henry lab 
C'I-O'1e Mrs Alvina wid 
'Viscomhe Fredk fshrmn 
,vi"comhe Isaac fshrmn 
Wiscombe James fshrmn 
,C:reene I-ff'nl'v fshl'mn Dicks Albert fshrmn Antle Patk fshrmn 
r,:l"f'ene Wm fshnnn Dicks Stanlp.y fshrmn /1 ntle Shmlev fshrmn 
"Q'"i ... key Jqmes fo::.hrmn Framnton Stephen fshrmnAntle 1'hoE f~hl'mn 
Hickev ,Tahu fshl'run T<'J"p.nch n",v T",,~(' UC Antle 'rhos fsnrmn 
Hickey ~ifY\on fsllT"nrn Gid.!!'e Edward fshrmn Antle Tho" H fshrmn 
Quann RichRrrl ro::.hrmn r....,i"lin~ Fredk fshnnn Antre Vin'.'''' f.shrmn 
DEEP COVE ~~;~;~; ~~~:Jf~:!~mn ~!~~e~:n f;~h~fRhl'mn 
('~nning' Adrqin f"h"m,", Keeping Chesley fshrmn Corcoran Philip f"hrmn 
r"nninl'! Jam",s fsnrmn lZenwav ..Albert fl'ihrmn Dimmer Henry fshrmn 
rollins D"niel fshrmn Kenway .Tohn fshrmn Dimmer Henrv J r fshrmn 
rollin~ .1ohn f"hnnTJ Trenw"lv ,Tohn fshrmn Dimmer Herbert. fshrmn 
rolIin~ '\'TYI f.;;hrTYI'1 l( fOn"WIl, v Richarrl fshrnm nimmel" James fshl'mn 
Dunphy .Tam(>s fl'ihl'mn Kenw1'\.v Sam1 fRhrmn Dimmer John f"hrmn 
l1icke:v Ppt,pr f"hrmn T oughlin Gabriel f<;hrmn nimmer John fshrmn 
Leonard John f.;;hrmn T ou.rrh1in .T."I,rnes fshrmn nimmel' J ohn T fshrmn 
pTTRTr T,F T.ou,G'"111in Mich?Pj f"hrl11'1 Foote Wm fshrmn 
f'm-tis John fshnnn Loughlin Wm R fshnnn Kavanagh James fshrmn 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E50n 
_____ _ --'D:::I=S=T..:R:.:lC=-T=--:O=F--=-P=L=A=C=E:.:N:..:T..:I A=--W:.:..::E=S='1' _ _____ ... 5 
Kavanagh Pntk f shrmll Browne Peter fshl'mn 
Kavanagh Hiehard fshrmnBrowne Tho):; fshnnn 
Kavanagh Walter fshrmntsyrne Leo fshl'mn 
Long Denis Jl' fshl'mn Byrne Mart in J fsh rmn 
Long Denis 81' fshrmll Dunphy John fshl'mn · 
Long Geo fshrmn lJunphy 'I'hos fshrmn 
Long John f shrmn uunphy Walter lshl'mn 
~ong Joseph fshrlllll uunphy Wm fshrmn 
Long Patk fshnun Gmberley Thos fshl'mn 
Long Thos fshrmn i'lynn John f shl'mn 
-,ong Wm Jr fshrmn Flynn Michael f shrmn 
Long Wm Sr f shrmn I-'lynn Nicholas fshrnm 
Morrissey J ohn f shmm l"lynn Patk fshrmn 
Fnelan Laniel fshrmn Flynn Will fshnnn 
Walsh Anthony fshrmn Healey Fredk fshrnm 
Walsh James fsh rmn Healey James -fshrmn 
Walsh James P fshrmn Healey Jeltl'ey f shrmn 
Walsh Larry fshrmn riealey Patk fshl'mn 
Walsh Lionel fshrmn Healey Richard fshrmn 
~\,,' al.sh Patk Ishrnm Healey Wm fshrmn 
GLEN DO~'.s COV E r1~ l pert Alex fsh rmn 
IlJckey Haymond fshrmn 
Howlett Simon fshrnm 
Hunt Tho.s tshrmn 
Coady Edward fshrmn 
Coady John fshrmn 
Coady Jose ph fshrmn L,akc Richard fshrmn 
Manufacturer of : 
GULLIES 
Bl'own John Jab 
Brown Michael fshrmn 
Brown Peter lab 
Hickey Alphonsus fshnnn 
Hickey John fshrmn 
Murphy Edward fshrmn 
Murphy J.< 'rank fshrm n 
!.IIlUl·phy James fshrmn 
lllUlphy Leo fshl'm n 
Vater Mrs Katheri ne wid 
Whittle Edward Jshrmn 
w hittle Joseph fshrmn 
HR. BUFFETT 
BUI'lleS Harold cooper 
Best Geo retired 
Best J ohn fshrmn 
llruce James fshrmn 
Bruce Mrs Jane wid 
tlUl'ton Chas cooper 
But'ton Miss Lilly tehr 
Burton Nelson lab 
BuJ1:on Richard lab 
Burton Saml cooper 
Power and Hand Fish Screws 
CODLIVER PRESSES, STEERING 
GEARS and Screw Steering Gears 
with Wheelhouse Controls 
E. F. BARNES 
MACHINIST 
12 Waldegrave Street., 
St. John's, Nftd. 
Enquiries Invited 
Hickey Lawrence fshrmn Leonard J ames lab 
Hickey Richard fsh rmn Mulrooney J os fsh rmn 
Hichy Patk fshrmn Muil'Ooney Patk fshrmn 
Wadman Douglas fshrnm Murphy (Jeo fshnnn 
\V3dman John fshrmn Pierson Dan iel fshrmn 
Wadman Joseph fshrmn PieJ'son J ohn G fshrmn 
Wadman Leo fsh rmn herson J ohn J fshnnn 
Wadman Mar t in fshrmn Pierson Joseph fshrmn 
Wadman Richard fshrnm i-'ierson P.a.tk fshrmn 
GREA'r BONA 
Casey Michael fshrmn 
Collins Mrs M..ary wid 
Flynn Thos fshrmn 
Lak"e J ames T fshrmn 
Pierson Patk fshrmn 
Piel'son Peter fshrmn 
Pierson Thos fshrmn 
Pierson W m fshrmn 
Pomeroy Daniel fshrmn 
Pomeroy Goo fshrrrm 
Butler Douglas lab 
Butler Leslie lab 
Coffin Augustus elk 
Coffin Geo blksmth 
Collett Arthur coIl 
Collett Austin elk 
Collett Douglas lab 
Collett Fredk lab 
Collett Gordon seaman 
Collett J ohn genl dlr 
Collett Louis fshrmn 
Collett Percy cooper 
Collett Peter lab 
Collett Peter 
Collett Reginald lab 
P. O. Box 825 M. CONNORS, LTD. \Vate, SUeet, St. John'. 
Every Prescription Carefully Hand led and Cheeked 
Lake J ames fshrmn 
Lake Joseph lab , 
Lake Matthew fshnnn 
Lake Patk fshrmn 
Leonard Wm fsh rnm 
Walsh J ohn fshrmn 
Walsh Martin fshrmn 
Walsh Michael lab 
Walsh Patk fshrmn 
Walsh Pius fshrnm 
GREAT PARADISE 
Brennan Harry fshrmn l Brennan Vincent lab Browne J ohn fshrmn Browne Joseph fshrmn 
Pomeroy John fshrmn 
Pomeroy W m fsh r mn 
Power Allan fshrmn 
Power Denis fshrmn 
Power Mar t in J trader 
Power Richard fshrmn 
Rose Wm fshnnn 
Ryan Joseph fshrmn 
Ryan Joseph fshr mn 
Ryan Martin fshrmn 
Ryan Nicholas fsh rrnn 
Ryan Robt f sh rmn 
Ryan Miss Rose tchr 
Ryan Thos f shrmn 
White Bertram lab 
Collett Stanley lab 
Collett Thos elk 
Collett Wm cooper 
Davis Const Thos 
Denty Albert fshrmn 
Denty Frank fshrmn 
Dent y Isaac fshrmn 
Dicks Albert fsh rmn 
Dicks Alfred lab 
Dicks Arch fshrmn 
Dicks Chas fshrmn 
Dicks Chesley "fshrmn 
Dicks Edward fshrmn 
Dicks El'nest cooper 





















Weeki .... " ... 
out tJt. ero.-u 
.url. Bairdward. 
p1Iiac up .... 
that matt.r .. 11th 
when n .... are 

































Cod Fish, Cod 
011, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her-







Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARET1'ES " n~,!~~~S i 
Dicks Howard fshrnm 
Dicks John fshrmn ' 
Dicks Joseph fshrmn 
Dicks Mrs Rachael wid 
Dicks Ralph .seaman 
Dicks Richard lab 
Dicks Uichard lab 
Dicks Sidney fshrmn 
Dicks Thos fshrmn 
Dicks Walter fshrmn 
Dicks W m J r fshrmn 
Dicks Wm fshrmn 
Foley Thos 
Gilbert J oon H lab 
Gilbert Saml ffhnnn 
Gilbert Thl)s fshrmn 
Gil uert Uriah seaman 
Gregory A Ibert lab' 
Gregory Geo fshrm n 
Gregory Otto lab 
NEWFOUNDLAND DlIlECTOHlES 
~lasters Saml Wareham Frank mer 
!1asters 1'h08 Jr seaman Wareham Fredk mer 
Masters Thos 81' lab Wareham Harry elk 
Morash Llewelyn fshrmn Wareham Miss Hilda elk 
Morash Obadiah fshrmn Wareham Leeland mer 
Morash Walter fshrmn Wareham Norman eccles 
l' .. fford Thos fshrmn studt 
Pafford Wm fshrmn Wareham Ralph studt 
~~er:c~nys~: ~ ~s~~'~n W~ ~~~A~en::al \~e~ 
Piercey Wm 81' lab cha nts importers ex-
Power 1\1rs Mary wid port el"S a nd vessel 
J';eid Austin fshnnn owners manufacturers 
H('id Edgar fshrmn or fish drums casks 
I{c~d 1\1rs Emma J wid :~~ (~!e o!~:~) eooper-
ItcHI Ernest lab Wu"cham Wilfred mer 
Samson Ambrose fshrmn \Vhitfen Wm Sr'fshrmn 
Scammell Arthur tchr HA Y COVE 
Shave ehas retired Dailey John fshrmn 
In the Fur Business for over 260 Years 
SHIP YOUR FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY 
Water Street East, st. John's. . 
We guarantee careful grading and prompt remittance. 
Gregory Robt fshrmn Shave Christopher lab Bailey Wm fshrmn 
Gregory Wesley fshrnm 3have Ceo cooper Collins Henry fshnnn 
Hann Eric fshrmn Shave Joseph fshrmn Dicks Frank fshrmn 
Hann Geo fshrnm Shave Francis fshnnn Dieks James fshrmn 
Hann Walter relief comm'rShave Freeman fshrmn Dicks Max fshrmn 
Hayse Angus lab Trowbridge Harvey J oyee Albert fshrmn 
Hayse Mallick lab fshrmn Joyce Edward fshrmn 
Hayse Robt lab Trowbridge Joseph lab Keeping Ashton fshnnn 
Hollett Frank seaman Trowbridge Sam! fshnnn Keeping Ceo fshrmn 
Hollett ~o A fshrmn Tulk Cleverly cooper Keeping Nelson fshrmn 
Hollett Herbert lab Tulk Donald lab Miller Albert fshrmn 
Hollett James fshrmn Tulk Mrs Janet wid Miller Geo fshrmn 
Hollett John Jr fghnnn Tulk Wm cooper Miller Joseph fshrnm 
Hollett John Sr fshrmn Upshall Cecil fshrmn Miller Reuben fshl'nUl 
Hollett Llewelyn fshrmn ~~~~:U i3af~h~~~mn W~~:h' fo~b~ ~:~;:;: 
Hollett Walter fshl'mn Upshall Geo seaman Peach Leander fshrnm 
Hynes James fshrmn Upshall Llewelyn cook Peach Wm fshrum 
PIPE, FITTINGS, PUMPS, BELTING, BELT FASTENERS, 
SAWS, etc.-WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. 
[tUn"am A Berkley cJk 
Ingram A Walter opr 
Kirby Malcolm fshrmn 
Kirby Uriah fshrmn 
Manning John seaman 
Manning Joseph lab 
Marshall David fshrnln 
Marshal1 Geo seaman 
Marshall J ohn lab 
Masters Chas fshnnn 
Masters John fshnnn 
Masters Kenneth lab 
Masters ~1alcolm fsb.rmn 
U pshall Mrs Mary wid Senior Ceo fshrmn 
Upshall Nelson lab Senior Herbert fshrmn 
Upshall Peter fshrmn Senior Nelson fshl'mn 
Upshall Mrs Rachael wid3enior Richard fshnnn 
UpshaJI Stanley lab Senior Wm fshrmn 
Upshall Thos fshrmn Smith Frank fshrmn 
~~:~:l~ irhaI~e~ f~h~~n HAYSTACK 
Wareham A & Son genl Allen Albert fshnnn 
dlrs and fish mer's Allen James fshnnn 
(also Spencer's Cove) Allen Thos fshrmn 
Wareham Alberto mer Best James fshnnn 
Wareham Baxter tchr Best Miss Jennie opr 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
DISTRICT OF PLACBNTlA WEST 
Best Melvin fshnnn Wyse John fshrmn l#onard Anthony fshrmn 
Burt Frank fshrmn Wyse Richard retired Leonard Herbert fshrmn 
~~~~ f~::t: f!h~;;n ION A t:~~~~ ~:::: ~:~~:~ 
Coffin Capt Chesley Bruce Daniel fshrmn Leonard John fshrmn 
Coffin Frank fshl'mn Bruce Norman fshrmn Leonard Juseph fshnllit 
Coffin Oakley fshrmn Bruce Palk fshrmn Leonard Patk fshrmn 
g~.ZLne TJ1::nkO~~~~mn ~~~~e J~~~~ ~~~~~~ t:~~:;:~ ~~~ f~~~~~ 
Drake John fshrmn Duke Leo fshrmn LeonaI'd Wm fshrmn 
Drake Mrs lJiltian wid Duke Wm fshrmn i.ockyer Alphonsus 
Gilbert Albert fshrmn Griffen John [sh1'111n fshrmn 
Gilbert Alfred fshrmn Gl'jfren Matthew fshrm n Lockyer Cecil fshrmn 
Gilbert Archie fshrmn Griffen Peter fshrmn Lockyer Edgar fshrmn 
Gilbert Chas retired Griffen Thos fshrmn Lockyer Prank fshrmn 
Gilbert Geo fshrmn )[ urphy Denis fshrrnn Lockyer Frank fshnnn 
Gilbert Geo S fshrmn Ll1..urphy Edward fshrmn Lockyer Freeman fshrmn 
Gilbert Herbert fshrmn hIurphy James fshrnm Lockyer Geo fshrmn 
Gilbert John W trader J\'Jurphy Patk fshrmn Lockyer Herman fshrmn 
rbe" :.~::::~ ~:::~:~omp::~~ :::. f,hlmn 
P. O. Box 804 St. John's. 
Woodworkers, Manufacturers, Contractors . General Dealers in 
Building Material for every Type of Construction including Shipbuild-
ing Supplies. Lumber of all kinds-4>cal and Imported. W09d of 
every description made into Horwood's Good Wood Goods, for the 
Hom.e, the Church, the School and all other fOl'ms of Buildings. Manu-
facturers of Brushes, Washboards, Boxes. We make Codfish Clean-
ing Brushes. 
Gi lbert RaJph fshrnm Whitfcn Thos fshrmn Lockyer James fshrmn 
g::~~~~ ~~~t~~h~~!l~mn lSLE VALEN }~~~~:~: ~~k:~ i:~~:~:~ 
GJ'egory Baxter fshrmn Bennett Al))'aham fshrnmL~ckyel' John fshrmll 
..... l'l!gory Henry fshrmn Bennett Ambl'OHe fshrmn Lockyer Joseph fsh)'mn 
Gl'cgory Mrs Melinda widBennet.t Hal'ry fshl'mn Lockyet' Maxwell ishl'mn 
Gregot'y Stephen fshrmn ~enneit James 1shrmn Lockyer Norman fshrmn 
Italfyul'd Albelt fshrmn .Bennett John 1shl'mn L<ockyel' Hodk fshrmn 
Haifyard Douglas fshrmnUennett Joseph fshrmn Lockyer Wm fshrmn 
llalfyard Geo fshmm Belillett Michael fshrmn Lockyer Wm ishrmn 
1 t alf~'al'd Stanley fshrnm Dennett Peter fshrmn Power Augustine fshrmll 
Half)'ard Wm fshl'mn !Jennett 'rhos fshrmn Power Michael fshrmn 
J arvis Eli fshrmn Bennett Wm 1shl'mn Power Peter fshl'mn 
.rat'vis Thos fshrmn Bel'math Ed [shrmn Williams John iShl'mn 
""htl'eh Chus mer I~ermath Michael fshnllll Williams John Jl' fshrmn 
l\'Jarch Capt Wm l1Cl'math '1'h08 !shrnm Williams John S" fshrnm 
t~~~I:J~:~h~~h;'mn ~:~ : j~~~ ?:~~~ JEAN de BA Y 
1 eddIe Richard fshrmn eaul Joseph !shnnn Barry James '}' fshrum 
l:eid Josiah fshrIlUl ";aul Verestion fshlmn Barry John fshrmn 
Trowbridge James fshrmn.1aulton Albert fshrmn Barry Richard fshrmn 
Tulk Wm fshnnn "';aulton John fshrmn Bmshett Joseph 1shrmn 
V'/akely Mrs Emma wid Ijaulton Lt::o fshrmn Coad~ John fshrnm 
INDIAN HR. G:~:~~ ::~~ ~:~~~~ g~:,~~ t~:::~s~~~':;m 
Barrett Joseph fshI'mn Gaulton Wm ir,hnIl.ll Coady Thos fshrmn 
Barrett Patk fshrmn I-tamilton Arthur fshl'mn ====""=="':"'''''== 
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HR. BUFFETT IMPORTERS, EXPOR 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
IJEALERS IN : 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, 
Fishery Supplies, Etc. 
also Partridge and Blue Berries 
in Season 
12 YEARS EXPE.RIENCE I 
[AM .& SONS 
.CHANTS 
md VESSEL OWNERS 
PACKERS and EXPORTERS OF: 
Dried Codfish, Local & Scotch Cure 
Herring, Lobster, E.tc. 
MANUFACTURERS OF : 
Fish Drums, Fish Casks and 
Cooperage of all deacriptions 
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Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd ST-Ji'~~'S, 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES II 
10 NEWFOUNDLAND DlRECTORIE_S ______ _ 
Davis 'rhos fshrmn BI'own Wilson fshrmn 
Gaulton John fshrmn Bann lsaac fshrmn 
Gaul ton J ohn fshnnn .ngram Chas fshrmn 
Hannam Chas fshrmn lngram Chesley fshrmn 
Hannam Joseph fshruU1 ingram Clive fshrmn 
Hannam Morgan fshrmn Ingl'am Frank fshrmn 
Keefe Wm fshrmn lngram Fred fshrmll 
Roylands John fshl'mn Ingram Geo fshrmn 
Roy!ands John L fshrmn [ngram Neil fshrmn 
Roylands Richard fshrmn Ingram W m fshrnm 
KINGSWELl. ~ea;:~~lr~~1~lah~id 
Allen Benj fshrmn Feach Wilfred fshnnn 
Allen Capt Eli Hodway Alfred fsh r nm 
Allen James cook Rodway Arch fshrmn 
Boutcher Albert fshrmn Rodway Clive fshrmn 
Bouteher Alex fshrmn Rodway Ernest fshrmn 
. ~~~~~:~ 1.~~e7s~~~mn Rodway Frank fshrnm 
Boutcher Ensign Art.hur Rodway Fredk fshrmn 
SA Rodway Geo mer 
Slade Walter fshrmn 
Slade Wm fshrmn 
Upshall Chas fshrmn 
UpshalJ Geo fsh rmn 
Upshall John fshrmn 
Wareham Bright fshrmn 
Wareham Chas fshrmn 
Wareha m Clement :(shrmn 
Wareham Edgar fshrmn 
Wareham Mrs Evangel ine 
wid 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Wal'eham Fredk fsh rmn 
Wareham Geo A fshrmn . 
Wareham J ohn fsh rmn 
Wareham Ralph fshrmn 
Wareham Saml fshrmn 
Wareham Wm fshrmn 
Wareham Willis fshrmn 
1. W. Wiscombe 
GENERAL MERCHANT 
Dealer in and importer of: 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS 
a nd HARDWARE 
Ex porte r of : 




ilJ'u'l1ches a t: 
ntJRIN GA Y ARM and GARNISH 
('reston v ia Mru'yst owl1, 
Boulehel' Chas {shI'mn I~odway Ceo C fshI'mn 
Bouleher Geo fshrmn Rodway James fshrmn 
Boulcher Heber fshrmn Rodway John mt;.r 
Bouteher Mrs Matilda widRodway Nelson fshrmn 
Bouteher Oliver fshrmn I~odway Wilson fsh I'mn 
Boutcher Pet.er fshrmn Slade Albert fshrmn 
Boutcher Reece fshI'mn Slade Donald fshrnm 
Boutcher Rex fshrmn Slade Earl 
Boutcher Reuben retired Slade Frank fshrum 
Boutcher Saml fshrmn Slade Fredk fshrmn 
Boutcher Wallace fshrnm Slade Freeman fshrnm 
Boutcher Walter fshrmn Slade Geo fshrmn 
Bouteher Wm fshrmn Slade Harold fshnnn 
Boutcher Wm fshrmn Slade MI's Isabella wid 
Boutcher Wilson fshrmn Slade Mrs J anet wid 
Brown Fred fshrmn Slade John insp 
Brown Isaac fshrmn Slade Malcolm seama n 
Brown James fshnnn Slade Nathaniel sea man 
Brown Mrs Jane wid Slade Mrs Patience wid 
Brown Wm fshrmn Slade Reuben fshoun 
Newfoundland 
Lll'l'L E IIA Y 
Abbott J eremiah lab 
Brake Micha el lab 
Brake Philip fshrmn 
Brake Raymond fsh rmn 
Bl'u shett Chas fshrmn 
BrusheU J ohn fshrmn 
Bl'tIShett Michael fsh rmn 
Dober J ames lab 
Dober Michael fshrmn 
Dober Peter fshnnn 
Dober Thos fshrnm 
Farrell Bernard fshnnn 
Farrell Celestine fsh rmn 
F arrell Cornelius fshrmn 
F arre1i Ed fshnnn 
Farl'ell E d fshrm n 
F ar rell E rnest f shrum 
Farrell Harry fshrmn 
~ I c1 § Gill (ill . ( I ~ I FLOWERS DELIVERED. i CJ· . ' CJIlcCJleiI: : in Any Part of the World 
¥ I ~ J"fo,u.t =::- :.: In a Few Minutes 
DISTRICT OF PLACENTIA WES'l_' ___ ___ 1_1 
Farrell Howard lab 
l' arrell James lab 
l<'an-cll James J fshrmn 
.l' a nell James fshrmn 
1':arrell J onn fshl'ffin 
r 'arrell John J fshrmn 
Farrell John l' 18hr01n 
l,'anell Joseph 1shrmn 
l' al'reJi Joseph .fshrmn 
l"al'rell Leo fshrmh 
Fanell Leonard lshrnUl 
.I.·'arrel! Leonard lab 
i"urrell Max lab 
Farrell i'atk Jr fshrmn 
l;'arreU X'atk ,sr fshrmn 
i,'anell Roland lab 
1: al'l'ell '1'h08 fshrmn 
Farrell '1'h08 lshrlllll 
l·'arrell Vincent fshrmn 
l' arret1 W m lshrmn 
~ .. lUlton John fShrnul 
.1"·ower Alphonsus fshrnul 
Power John fshrmn 
.Power ThOS .lshrmn 
;Stamp Miss LaUI'a t.chl' 
\val8h BarthoJmew 
fShrmn 
·W:.Jsh .Frank lab 
Walsh John Ishrmn 
V\I alsh MIchael fshrmn 
Walsh It-llChncl tshrmn 
W rush IUehaI'd fshrmn 
Walsh '1'hos 1shrrnn 
Whilfen Mrs ~lizabeth 
wid 
LITTLE BUN A 
Dray James J r fshrmn 
.uray James Sr lshrmn 
Dray John fsht·nul 
Walsh .t'atk fshrmn 
Walsh '1'h08 lshl'mn 
\\ hite Joseph fshnnn 
LJT'fLE PAUA DISE 
Brennan Ed fshl'nul 
tl1'ennan ~d fshrmn 
Brennan J ames fshrmn 
Brennan J ames fshrmn 
Brennan J ohn Jr fshrmn 
Brennan Ignatius fshrmn 
Brennan Leo fshnnn 
Brennan Michael J tsh rmn 
Brennan Michael P fshnnn 
Brennan Peter fshl'mn ' 
Brennan 'rhos fshrnm 
Hrennan 'rhos fshrmn 
Brennan Will fsh rmn 
Brelll1an Wm fsh1'nm 
Brown Michael la b 
uyrue Augustus fshrmn 
Byrne Douglas 
Byrne Miss J:o.;llen opr 
uyrne liarold f sbrmn 
BUY 
Keep Your Money at Home "\:mM~ ::t~l' 
. . :. CLOTHES . ~ 
Han~ahan Arch Ishrmn LiTTLE HR. uyrne James Ishrmn 
Hanrahan .Frank ~shrnm Dillings Wm fshrmll Lyme John fshrmn 
Hanrahan Joseph f shI'mn Burton Wm 1::>hrmn Byrne Jolm A fshrmn 
Hamahan Leona:rd fshrmn J ay Geo fshrllln .uyrne J oseph fshrmn 
Hanrahan Mart~ fshrmn tJay Thos Jr fshrmn Byrne Martin fsht'run 
Hanrahan M~rtm fshrmntJay 1'hos S1' fshl'IDU Hyrne Martin M fshrmn Hanf~~Mlchael J Fowler James fshnnn ~~~: ~:~~ ~:~= 
Hanrahan Patk fshrmn Gaulton Alfred fshrmn ' .1me Patk J fshrmn 
Hamahan Raymond Gaulton Jonas fshrmn Byrne Peter fshrrnn. 
fshrmn Hayes John fshrmn Byrne Tbos genl dlr, 
Hanrahan Richard fshrmnHayes Peter fshrmn Collins J oseph tchr 
Hanrahan Richard fshrmntielpert Anthony fshrmn Fitzpatrick Andrew 
Hanrahan Thos fshrrnn delpert Geo fshrmn fshrmn 
Kelly Daniel fshrmn l(ing Nelson fshrmn F lyIUl Peter fshrnm 
Kelly Peter fshrmn McCrowe Maut'ice fshrmn Flynn Peter fshrum 
Kelly Hichard fshrmn McCrowe 'rhos fshrmn t'~lyrm Wm fshrmn 
Kilfoy Andrew fshrnm McCrowley John fshrmn Hefferan Ed fshrmn 
Kilfoy Arch fshrmn .J\'lcGrath James fshrmn Hefferan FraJ.1cis fshrmn 
MECHANICAL SERVICE and SATISFACTION from-
WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD., Water St. West. 
h.,i lfoy Denis fsbrmn McGrath John fshrmn Hefferan JameS lab 
Kilfoy John Jr fshrmn McGrath Leo fshnnn Hefferan 'rhos f shrmn 
Kilfoy John Sr fshrmn McGrath Wm fshrmn Hefferan Thos fshrmn 
Kilroy J oseph fshrmn Manning Frank fshrmn Hickey J ohn Jr fshnnll 
Kilf"y Leo fshrmn Manning Michael fshrmn Hickey Capt J ohn Sr 
Kilfoy Luke fshrmn Manning 'rhos fsh rmn Hickey Joseph fsh rmn 
~n?~~ ~~~:!~el:bhrmn ~i~~!rle~oJ!s!~~t~rmn n:~t:~ ~~kf:h= 
Lake James fshnnn Mull alley Maurice fshnnn Hu nt Miss Bride tchr 
Murph y Alphonsus Murphy Andrew fshrmn Leonard Ed fshrmn 
fshrmn i'I'1 urphy James fshrmn Leonard Thos fshrmn 
~~~~~~ ~~p{s~r Murphy Michael fshrmn MUl?s~~:n Lawrence 
Murphy James P fshrmn Pevey Wm fshnnn Power Joseph fshrmn 
Murphy John fshrmn Power John fshrmn Power Peter fshrmn 
Murphy Patk fshrmn Walsh Max fshnnn Power Vincent fshrnm 
Wo~~?~ Ju~::~r:nf~hrmn Walsh Patk fsbrmu ~~ g~e::~te~s~~n 
Poulain James fshrmn Walsh Patk fshrmn Hyan Ed fshrmn 
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J2 NEWF'OUNDLAND Dl REC1'O I([ ES 
Hyan Miss Elizabeth po~t,..B!'akc Will fshl'mn 
mistress Bt'chon Capt Wesley 
Ryan J ohn fRhl'mn Butler John stol'ek pr 
Ryan Marli n genl dh' Cheeseman Cyril luu 
White Bet'nard fshl'tllil CheeSemRJI Gordon lub 
White James fshl'mn C'heeseman 'Michael 
White Maurice l'shrmn fshrmn 
Whitt' Thos fshl'llIll Clarke Mrs ,I tel 0Pl' 
Whittle John fshrmn Collier John C gTO 
Withers Michael fshrmn Davis Wm lab 
Withers Wm fshrmn Dover Capt Patk 
LONG JSLAN O Dmkc CYJ"jJ fslU'mn 
Flynn John fshJ'Jl1n g:~;e ie~~'\:bhrmn 
Flynn Wm fshrmn Oucy FelLx fshl'mn 
MARTI('OTT Duey John 'l' fshrmn 
Brown John Jighthse kpr Duey Nicholas lab 
MARYSTOWN NO RTH Dlley Patk lab 
Raird James Ltd (l))'anch g~~~ ~~;:\a~b 
~~e~~ John's) genl f.:~~~::g r~~~el~s~~n 
Uany Albert fshl'mn Farrell Michael fshrmn 
1-1 anling K hlksmth 
Hal"d ing Miss Nell ie elk 
Jas Ba ird Ltd 
Harris C J MD 
Ilayden Frank fshrmn 
Lamb J ohn fs hrmn 
McGettignn Rev J W rp 
RC 
Martin J oh n fshrmn 
Mal'tin Hobt lab 
Mitchell Ig natius lab 
Mitchell John fshrmn 
Mitchell Vincent fshrmn 
Molloy Geo fshrmn 
Molloy Patk fsh l'mn 
Mullins Peter fshrmn 
M~!~!~r ~~~~~A:ear 
er in dry goods groc-
eries provis ions and 
fi shery supplies ex-
portcr of d ried codf ish 
ra w furs (see advt ) 
Thomas F. Murley 
1m porter of and Dealer in: 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions and 
Fishery Supplies 
Expo rter of: 
Dried Codfish and Raw Furs 
Agen.t for: 
NEWFOUNDLAND·CANADA STEAMSHIPS CO., LTD. 
FIRE and LIFE INSURANCE 
Marystown, Newfoundland 
Barry John f~hrmn Farrell Patk fshrmn Mitchell Geo lab 
Barry Wm fshrmn Fewer John lab Mitchell Wm lab 
Brake Alphonsus fshrmn t;'itzpatrick Miss Elizabeth \ furray J ohn lab 
Brake Augustus fshrmn elk Jas Baird Ltd Pittman F r a nk fshrmn 
Brake Dan fshrmn Fitzpatrick Gordon lab Pittman Geo fshnnn 
Brake Ed lab Fitzpatrick J ohn T tide- P ittman J ames fshrmn 
Brake Geo lab - waiter HM Customs Pittma n J ohn lab 
Brake Grant lab Fitzpatric.k Joseph fshrmnPittrn an Nicholas ca rp 
Brake James fshrmn Fitzpatrick Joseph fshrmnPittman Patk Jr fsh rmn 
Brake J ohn fshnnn Fitzpatrick Michael Pittman P atk 8r lab 
Brake John T fshrmn fshl'mn Pittman R ichard R carp 
Brake Patk fshrmn Fitzpatrick Patk fshrmn Pi ttman Richard J r 
Brake Patk fshrmn Fitzpatrick Philip fshl'mn fshrIllll. 
Brake Philip fshrmn Fitzpatrick Richard Pittman Richard 81' 
Brake Richard fshrmn fshrmn fshrmn 
Bl'ake Robt lab Grant Benj lab Pittman Thos fsh rmn 
Brake Victor lab Gl'ant Frank lab Pittman Thos fsh rnm 
Brake Vincent fshnnn Harding Alan lab Pittman Wm carp 
g. ~. ~cmcJ 1=1 SHA~E and ORNAMENT-
_ en. . _ _ :.: AL TREES and SHRUBS 
~ J(ouo( ~ :.: IN SEASON 
DISTRICT OF PLACENTIA WEST 
Pittman Wm R carp Drake Lionel fshrmn 
Power Alec lab Drake Michael fshrmn 
Power Alphonsus f shrmn D.·ake Patk fshrmn 
Power Ed lab Drake Richard fshrmn 
Power James lab Drake 'rhos fshrmn 
Power Jolm lab nrake Thos fshmm 
Power John C lab Drake Wm fshrmn 
P<)wer Joseph lab r.-"rrell John lab 
Power Lawrence fshnl1n Farrell John fshrmn 
Power LawTence Sr Farrell John. {shrmn 
fshrmn Farrell Joseph lab 
P f)"'cr Leo fshrmn Farrell Michael B 
Power Martin lab fshnnn 
Power Nicholas fshrmn Farrell Michael fshrmn 
Power Timothy lab Farrell Richard fshrmn 
Power Victor lab f'urrell Wm fshrmn 
Power Wm fshrmn Farrell Will T f shrmn 
Power Wm lab Flaherlv John fshrmn 
Rose Maxwell mg r Jas Flahertv 'rhos fshrmn 
Baird Ltd 1;>"'on James agt 
Reddy Richard mer 
Heid Miss Carrie tchr 
Heid Ed fshrmn 
Reid Geo fshrnm 
Peid J ohn fshl'mn 
Reid Joseph relieving 
officer 
Reid Miss Mary whr 
Hf'id 'Michael fshrmn 
T:'pid Thos f shrmn 
Rf'id Wm fshrmn 
nideout Ed f shl'mn 
Hideout Ed fshnnn 
:Rideout Isaac fshrmn 
Spencer Stephen lab 
Walsh Ernest ffihl'mn 
Walsh James fshrmn 
'~lalsh James fshrmn 
Walfih John P fsllt'mn 
Vlal sh Michael fshrmn 
13 
P. o. Box 825 M. CONNORS. LTD. Water Street . St. John·. 
The New Remed y A LKA Selti zer for Gastri c and Stomach T rouble, 
Rheumatis m Fever, Kept in St ock 
Rvan Daniel fshrmn r.over Dolph lab Walsh Cant Patk 
~yan Denis lab r..over Ceo mi1lman Walsh Philip trader 
Rt Geor~e Ed lab C;over ,'amf's lab Walsh Thos fshrmn 
Rmith Frank lah Hannam JJ)hn ffihmln Walsh Thos fshrnm 
~:~~~~ ~~~c[s~~~m ~:;~~~~~~ ~~l~~ ~~~rnln ;\l~R AS HEEN 
Soencer Gus fshrmn J-1~nrah!tn Mkh::)(>1 fshrmn l~arnett JamcR fshnlln 
Rtapleton Alec fshrmn }fodder Frank fshrmn R::)l'ry James fshrmn 
Staplet on ,Toseoh lab l-lodder Geo R ffihnlln Harry ,10hl1 f shl'mn 
,<.:.:tapleton Neal lab Hodder Hubet't f l:'hrmll Rest Albert fshl'lnn 
,<':':Iap\ewn Thos 1ah l-To,ldcr ,hmCR fshrnm Rest Anwli us f<:hl'lllll 
<:::t.'1nleton Vincent f shnnn Ho(l(lcl' John f~hrrnll Rest Cleverly f shnnn 
White JOl'cph Jab Hoddel' .losenh fshrmn Rest Cyril fshnnn 
Withel's Nichol>< s f l'ihnnn /-fodder Will T fslll'mn Bpst. 'F" 'I1P f< ! f f.1 hl'mn 
Withers Peter f shrmn K"'<tt.iJ1J!' ,Jflmf'S fRhl'mn Best J ohn f l'hnnn 
For Belting. Hose. Valves. Fittings. Mill Supplies 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld) LTD_ 
MA R YSTOWN ROU T H Keef(~ ,Toomes f"h1'lnn H'!st 'J\.f:3.l cohn fs ht'lllll 
Brennan AliJer\. fe"I'y m~.t.ll'<f'('fe Hie!);.)".! fshnllil He~t Thos fRhl'mr. 
Rrenton ('has f shrrll;' Keily Daniel fRhl'tl l11 p,, <:t \VllI f shnull 
Brenton .j{lh n fshl'lllll 1,' " lI V J ohn 'T' r"hnnll Sow n HI'\' Alf)'f'd "1-' He 
Rrento ll Mich:l(~ l fshl'l ll tt " " 11 ,, .ToRe"ll f:<;ht 'mll r"l tln;ll 1:>: Hf'l'n;ud r-;;h "]llll 
Rrf'nWll Will fshl'1111l Vf>ll y Larry fRlli'mn r q llllOl'S ,fH Oncs fs hnlln 
Itt'u shdt .I amc!; fshl'lllll Kcll y Vhw.' ni: fsJlI' nm """mol's .1,,1111 f;dll'lllll 
HrusJll'tt .Johl1 Ream an Lomr.T E SUb· ('fJI1 r nllllQl'S .1phll fs hnn n 
('heeSf'mClI1 Bernard HM Cu"t o ms r'onno n:; .Tohn ;T f,;ll1'tllll 
fshrmn Miller Geo 18.h r" "lIlO" S John W f<;hnnn 
g:~::~:~~~ l~:'}~h~~~~mn;;;;;:~ ~~~'~~I~~~ ~~~l:,~~~~ ~~'~~~~: ~~:~n~.,~~I~I~l¥~hr 
rheeseman James fshrmn~;~~~f'I~'P~;o rl~,rmn ~~~~~~: ~~'; ~!:i;s~~~'~'n (~heeseman John fshrmn Mjt,..h",11 Lewis J!'lh r'nn nors P"te r f 1<hrmn 
Clarke John SI' tab 'Mollov F.r1w!'lrd f"hrmn ..... 0TI 110N Tho" f.<:hrmn 
Clarke Joseph fshrmn Mollo" .Tames f!'>hl'mn "'""if; All>ert fsl,l'Inn 
Clarke Saml patrol man "l\1' ~ Il", v ,Tohn J fshl'mn vnni" F.r nc1<t " ... 1,1' 
Clarke Stephen fshrmn Mollov Pobt f sprmn "'nnis Francis f <:hrm '1 
rJayell Geo fshrmn M,,1Jov 'rho<: f f<l-tr'lln F.nnis .T;"nle<: fshrmn 
(;Jayel1 John lab Pirl .... eon Michppl J f~hrmnL"'nnis ,Tohn f<:prnm 
Clayell Joseph fshrmn ui rl f!'eon Paul fshrmn "''''nis ,Tohn .T f <:hrm'l 
Dover John lab Vower C';eo f shrmn "'-''1nis .Tohn T, .Tr fshl'mn 
Drake Isaac fshrmn Power l?ich!lrd hb F.l1nis John L Sr fshrmn 
Drake James fshrmn n e.-1rl v Bl'os gent dlrs Fnnis Mi"''' LJlll"l.' ::) opr 
Drake John fshrmn 1'J Arlf lv Ed opr F:nnis Michael f ."hrmn 
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Ennis Stanislaus fshrmn Pomeroy Wm fshrmn 
Ennis Wm fshrmn Pomeroy Wm fshrmn 
!"itzgerald Ed fshrmn Pomeroy Wm P fshrmn 
Francis Vincent fshrmn Rodgers John fshrmn 
Fl'ancis Viscount fshrmn Rodgers John fshrmn 
Fulfort Bernard fshrmn Rodgers Michael fshrmn 
Fulfon Denis fshrmn Rodgers Oliver f~hrmn 
Fulforl Fergus fshrmn l~odgers Richard fshrmn 
Fulfort John fshrmn nose Harold fshrmn 
Fulfort Leo fshnnn Rose James fshrmn 
Fulfort Michael Jr fshrmn'Rose P",ler fshrmn 
Fulfort Michael Sr fshrmn1<ose Wm fshrmn 
F'ulfort Patk fshnnn Walsh Denis P fshrmn 
Fulfort Wm fshrmn Wilson Austin fshrmn 
Gardner Patk fshrmn Wilson Geo fshrmn 
Green Patk fshrmn Wilson Geo fshrmn 
Hann John fshrmn Wilson James fshrmn 
Hann Patk fshrmn Wilson John fshrmn 
Hann . Peter fshrmn Wilson Joseph fshrmn 
H ann Thos fshrnm Wilson Paul fshrmn 
· ~l1.rtley Ed lab Wilson Stanley fshrmn 
Hennessey Bernard Wilson Wm fshrmn 
MONKSTOWN fshrmn Hennessey Ed genl dlr 
and fish mer Barrett Benj fshrmn 
Hennessey Thos fshrmn Barrett Howard fshrmn 
Che€k Leo fshrmn 
Cheek Wm fshrmn 
roady Thos fshrmn 
Hodder Amos fshrmn 
Hodder Felix fshnnn 
Hodder Geo lab 
Hodder Leonard fshrmn 
Hodder Stephen fshrmn 
Kelly Daniel fshrmn 
.: elly John fshnnn 
T'c1ly John fshrmn 
Kelly Joseph lab 
Kelly Nicholas fshrmn 
McCarthy Geo lab 
McCarthy James lab 
McCarthy John fshrmn 
M anoy J obn fshrmn 
Mollo:,.' Joseph fshrmn 
~·folloy Thos fshrmn 
Molloy Vincent fshrnm 
Nolan Ambrose fshrmn 
Nolan John lab 
Nolan Luke lab 
Pike Bernard lab 
Pike Joseph lab 
Power David fshrmn 
THE BEST LEATHER 
WINDBREAKERS 
ARE iJIIADE BY 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
Hipditch All>ert fshrmn 'hrrett John fshrmn 
Hipditch Augustine Barrelt Saml fshrmn 
fshrmn Butler Herbert fRhnnn 
Hipditch Geo fshrmn Butler James fshrmn 
Houlihan John fshrmn Butler Wilfred fshrmn 
Houlihan Joseph fshnnn rollins Ernest mil1man 
Houlihan Patk fshrmn Ford Wm fshrmn 
Power Frank fshrmn 
Power Frank fshnnn 
Power Geo fshrmn 
Power Geo lab 
F'ower Thos fshrmn 
MORTIER 
Houlihan Thos fshrmn Frampton John fshrmn Antle Alpho nsus fsh rmn 
Hvnes Patk fshrmn Hefferman Albert fshrmn Antle Chas fshrmn 
H ynes Wm J r fshrmn T ewis Arthur fshrmn Antle Geo fshrmn 
HYnes Wm Sr fshrmn Lewis Chas lab Antle Geo fshrmn 
Mool'e James fshnnn Masters Heman fshrmn Antle Gerry f~hnnn 
Moore Jeremiah fshrmn Masters James fshrmn Antle John fshrmn 
Moore Patk fshrmn Mas ters Luke fshrmn Antle Joseph fshrmn 
Moore Thos fshrmn Monks Chas fshrmn Antle Patk fshrmn 
Pitcher John fshrmn Monks Chas fshrmn Antle Vincent fshrmn 
Pitcher Joseph fshrmn Monks Chas fshrmn AnlIe Wm fshrmn 
Pitcher L<twrence fshrmn Monks Geo mill wkr Antle Wm fshrmn 
Pittman Alex fshrmn Monks .Tames fshrmn Coady John fshrmn 
Pittman Chas Jr fshrmn Monk~ James fshrmn Corcoran Ed fshrmn 
Pittman Chas Sr fshrmn ,ronks John fshrmn Corcoran Geo fshrmn 
T HOMAS CURREN & SON. for Ej!"."S. Butter, Cheese, Hay, Oats, Cattle 
Feeds, Farm Femilizers. Baled Hay always on hand. 
Holdsworth Street, St. John's, Newfoundland. P. O. Box 167 
Pittman Cornelius fshrmn 'f onks ,T ohn fshrmn 
Pittman Leo fshrmn Monks J oseph mill wkr 
PitLman Michael Jr Monks S~ml fshrmn 
fshrmn Monks '1'hos fshrmn 
Pittman Michael fshnnn 1I1onks Thos fshrmn 
Pittman Patk fshrmn Monks Wm fshrmn 
Pittman Peter fshrmn Monks Wm fshrmn 
Pittman Philip fshrnni '-loulton John R fshrmn 
Pittman Thos fshrmn Pal'dy .Tames .Tr lab 
Pittman Wm fshrmn Pal'dyJames Sr fshrmn 
Pomeroy Austin fshnnn nercey James fshrmn 
~~~:~~; fa~::hlsh~mn MOORING COVE 
P omeroy John J r fshrmn ('heek Geo fshrmn 
Pomeroy Peter fshrmn Cheek J ames fshrmn 
('ol'col'an 1'hoR fshnnn 
Doulferv Ceo lshl'mn 
Hooper Wm fshl'mn 
l{ennedv Philio fRhrmn 
Kennerly Saml ishrmn 
Long- .Toseph fshrmn 
Long Michael fshrmn 
Long Phil ip fshrmfl 
Long Richard fshrmn 
Pir.co Geo fshrmn 
Picco Pat.k fshrmn 
Plank John fshrmn 
Power Andrew J r fshrmn 
Power Andrew Sr fshrmn 
Power Geo fshrmn 
III I 9· f} . <mlcmca 1=1 SHADE and ORNAMENT- i :lit: <Ll • :lit: 1 AL TREES and SHRUBS I * I --"= J£...w ~ * IN SEASON I 
DISTRICT OF PLACENTIA WEST I;; 
Power Nichohls fshrmn I{eid John fshrr.:n 
Power Patk fshrmn ncid Wm fshnun 
Power Feter {shrmn Hodway Wilson fshrmn 
Power Pius fshrmn Stacey Chas fshl'lnn 
Power Hichanl fshl'rnn 'j accy Ceo fshrmn 
Power Hiehanl Jr rshl'mn~tacey Hent·y f~hrmn 
Power Tlichanl Sr fshrmnStanfonl Ceo [shl'mn 
Power 'rhos fsbnnn Stan[Ol'd John [shrmn 
"ower Will fshrmn Stanford Wm fshl'mn 
['ower Wm [shrmn 
I 'ower Wm fshrmn 
I?olf ehas [shrmn 
I{off Joseph fshrmn 
Smith Ed fshrmn 
~mith Michael fshrmn 
MUR PHY'S COVE 
Pittman Rout fshrmn 
Pittman John 
Lake Abram fshrmn 
OUERIN 
Abbo!..!" John fshnnn 
Abbott Michael fshnnn 
Abbott Stephen fshrmn 
Dailey John fshrmn 
Bailey Michael fshrmn 
n.,iley Thos fshrmn 
Bailey Wm fshrmn 
Hursey Michael fshrmn 
Bursey Wilson fshrmn 
M dlclt Thos f ~,h rmn 
Mullett Wm fHJ lrmn 
MUI"Ph.y Andrew fshl'mn 
!\'iurphy .James fshnnn 
Mw'phy John f5hrmu 
Murphy Thos fshrmn 
Power John f!':hrmn 
Tobin A Teh fshrmll 
Tobin James fshrmll 
Tobin ,John fshrmn 
Tohin Michael fshl'Oln 
'l'lIhin Hagel' fshrmn 
'l'ravCI"Se J ohn J1' fshnnn 
Travel'se J ohn fshrmn 
'1'l"(wCl'sC Wm fshl'mn 
I'AlIKEH'S COVE 
Fewer James fshrmn 
Fewer John fshnnn 
Fewer Leo fshrmn 
r------·--·--'---'-- - - --'-----·, 
I S. O. S TEE L E & SON S, LTD. I I 98~100 Water Street East, St , John's. i 
- WRln, FOR PRI CE LIST - I 
I _ CROCKE RY Gtl~;:;~~~ or EI\AMELWARE I I LAMP CHIMNEYS ALUMINIUM WARE LA RGE STOCKS I 
_____ -----------------------.1 
NO RTH HR" Dicks John (shl'mn 
Bailey Thos fshI'mn g~~se JJ:h~\:h~~n 
Bakel' Llewelyn fshrmn Drake Robt fsh rmn 
Harrett Azariah fshrmn Drake Stephen fshrmn 
Beck Thos fshl'mn" Drake W m fshnnn 
Brinston Hedley fshrmn F lemine: Rev J PP RC 
Rrinston Geo fshrmn Foote Chas fshrmn g~:~~~ ~~~~e!S~;hrl~nn Foote Ed fshrmn 
Dean Elijah fshrmn r~~~s ~e:r~:~df~hrmn 
Dean Geo fshrmn Jarvis Joh n fshrmn 
Eddy Alfred fshrmn Jarvis J oh n fshrmn 
Eddy Geo H genl dlr Jarvis Wm fshrmn 
!:ddy Gladstone fshrmn ~(ieny John fshrmn 
.;.ddy" Manuel genl dlr andKielly Michael fshnnn 
fISh mer Kielly Wm fshrmn 
Eddy Obcdiah fshl'mn J ake Chas fshrmn 
~ddy Wm fshnnn Lake Saw fshrmn 
Gilbert Albert fshrmn Lake Thos fshrmn 
Fewer Patk fsh rmn 
Fewer Peter Sr fshrmn 
Foote J ohn fshrmn 
Foote Joseph fshrmn 
Hynes Joh n fshrmn 
Hynes Michael fshrmn 
Hynes Richard fshrmn 
Moore Bernard fshnnn 
Moore Rich:::rd fshrmn 
Moore Thos fshrmn 
Murphy Albert fshrmn 
Murphy Daniel fshrmn 
Murphy Geo fshrmn 
) lul''Phy John fshrmn 
Murphy Peter fshrmn 
Murphy Feter fshrmn 
1\t ul'phy P ius fshrmn 
Murphy Raymond fshrrnn 
:Mu l'phy Vincent fs'hnnn 
Senior -\ mbrose fshrllln 
D. MciSAAC & SON Dealers in F resh !\teats, Potatoes. 
South Branch. 
Gilbert Gabriel fshrmn 
Gilbert Henry fshr mn 
Hollett E lijah fshrmn 
Hollett John fshrmn 
Loder Ambrose fshrmn 
Loder David fshrmn 
T"oder James fshrmn 
T odor Joseph fshrmn 
T .oder Thos fshrmn 
Pafford Mrs Eli wid 
Parsons Albert fshrmn 
P"'arcey Ernest fshrmn 
Pearcey John fshrmn 
Reid Mrs Edwin wid 
Heid Henry fshrmn 
Turnips, Hay, etc. 
Newfoundland 
Lake Wm fshrmn Senior Ambrose Sr fshrmn 
Lielly Chas fshrmn Senior Chas rshrmn 
M,,:Crowe Ambrose tch!' Senior Harold fshrmn 
McCrowe John fshrmn Senior Richard fshrm:l 
McCrowe Leo fshrmn Senior Thos fshrmn 
M~Crowe Maurice fshrmnSmith J ames fshrmn 
M:mning James f~hnnn Smith James fshrmn 
l\larning John fshrmn Smith John fshrmn 
"I1anning ·Leo fshrmn Smith Wm fp,hl'mn 
Manning Thos fshrmn PETITE FORTE 
}!anning Valentine fshrmnDarry John fshrmn 
Melley ('has fshrmn Barry JO!5eph lab 
Melley Frank fshnnn Barry Wm fshrmn 
Mullalley Alphonsus navis John lab 
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Brake Patk fshl'mn Ha~'c1en 1\f~'!' James drr "\J('wman ,TameR fRhrmn 
Brake Saml fshrmn Havden James fshymn ~ '.rp""'nHITI .Tosenh fshrmn 
Bl'ake Thos fshrum . g-ds and grocy dlr "\1'~\\"1nan Leon:'ll'iI -Fshnnn 
Brown Joseph J fshrmn Hayden .Tohn fshrmn 'Tp.wll1~n Wm fshrmn 
Ryown Joseph T fshrmn T-T$\yden .Toseph fshrffiJl T)i"')'80n .Alfred fshnnn 
Cheeseman Chas fshrnm Havden Josenh fshl'll1n Piol'son Geo T f~lH'mn 
f'heeseman Ea!'1 fshrmn P-n~'den .To~euh fshl'mn Pierson .T:lme<; fshrmn 
r'heeseman Wm fshrum l..layden ("apt O~bourue Pif>l"!;on Will fshrmn 
Coady John fshrmn l-f:-Jvdell Pat'k fshrmn Pittman .Tflhn f"honn 
"ollins Geo fshrmn l-fawlell Patk f"hrmn "PittmaT' Michael fsh rmn 
Dunphy Patk fshrum l-1'lvd~n Peter f,;hrmn Power ,Tames lab 
"mherley James fshrum H::t\'(len 'rhos f"ht'mn Power Philip l\f lab 
Pmberley Martin fshTmn l~:l\'den \VITI fshl"mn Power Th09- f~hrmn 
Emberley Ronald fshrmn r.ravse l<'d fshrmn Rvan Jospoh fshrmn 
Flemin.l!' Miss Alice tchr qavse Patk lab Ryan P::ttk f8hmm 
T<'lvnn Cecil fshrmn q..,.fTeran .Tohn fRhrmn Ryan Thos f"hrmn 
Flynn Fergus fshrmn l-lf'ffel'an .Tohn fRhrmn "Ryan \Vm fshrmn 
Flynn .James f!>hl'mn TT""ffel'an .c:teolH'n fsl1rmn Souil'es Gpo f"hl'mn 
Flynn James fshrmn "R"efferf'Jn Thns fshrmn F:nuireR Thos lab 
Plv1.1n John fshrmn Hid,.,'v Alobonsus ~t"luil'es Wm fshnnn 
Flynn Joseph fshnnn fshrmn Traverse Alovsiu<; fshrmn 
l<'lynn Joseph fshl'mn "Uickey Chag f~hnnn 1'raverse P:ttk fshrmn 
F l ynn Morgan fshrmn l-Tickev Earl fshl'mn 'T'raverse Thos f!';nrmn 
Plvnn Patk fshrmn llirlrey ,Tames fshrmn Traverse Wm fshl'mn 
F lynn Patk K fshrmn Hipkev 'rhos f!'lh1"1l1r!. Wakeham CYril f>:hrmn 
"Wlynn Peter fshnnn Ricke\.' Vinf'ent f'ihrmn Wakeham neo fshrmn 
Flynn Thos fshrmn lfoulihfln \V1Y\ ff'hrmn W~l{l'!ham .Tames fshrmn 
Flynn Wm fshrmn. T-fvnes Josenh (shl'mn w;;ll?eham .Tame>: f!>hl'mn 
'T <lnn Gerald fshrmn T.Tvnes MiplJ.al>l f<;hrmn w~"keham .Tohn .T fshrmn 
Hann James fshrmn T{vnes Michael fshrmn Wakeham ,Tohn T<;hnnn 
Hann .Tohn fshrmn TJ"vnes Pejl>l' ';"hrm'1 ",rfl"k;eham .Tohn fshrmn 
t:.t<lnn Joseph fshrmn .Tnhnson l\ffltt"hew fshrmn "\"''''keham T.<ll'rY T.<;hrmn 
J.Tann Michael fshnnn Jones Leo fshrmn Wakeham Mi<lg Lillian 
Harm Michael fshnnn Jones Michael f!'lhl'mn t ... hr 
Ha rm Patk fshrmn TO"'~S Petpl' f<lhrmn W~"k:eham Peter f!'lhrmn 
"ayden Alan fshrmn .Tones Philip fshrmn Wa'ke"ham ppter fshrmn 
'- ' ayden Albert fshrmn ,T(mes 'T'hos f.<lhrnm W:l'ke"hHm 'rhos T!>hl'mn 
Hayden Garlic opr T'J\ke Geo [Slll'!l1Tl Wa'keham \\Tm f9-hnnn 
'-fa\'den Geo fshrmn MnlTis JOhl> S f"b"l11n Wq'k:ph<tm Wm r"hnnn 
Hayden .Tames fshrmn Mu1l"'oone\C .Tospnh lal-. Wa.ls11 Mich'Jpl fslHmn 
Hayden Capt James 1'.!droone;· Patk fshnnn Walsh Thos fshrilln 
--THE--
"OUR OWN " 
THE OUTPORTMAN'S 
HEATER STOVE 
A Splendid Cooker and Baker, 
Sturdy and Economical. Also 
an Efficient Heater for a Big 
or Draughty Kitchen. 
-- R~~E YOUR DEALER ... 
UNITED NAIL & F OUNDRY 
CO., LTD. 
St, J ohn's, Nfld. 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Haml 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
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Wareham Geo fshnnn O'Toole James fshrmn 
Wareham James f shnnn Ryan Denis opr 
Wareham Vincent fshrmnRyan Denis fshrmn 
White Joseph fshnnn li:yan Douglas f shrmn 
Woodford James fshrmn Ryan Gerald fsh rmn 
PINCIIAUU'S ISLAND Ryan James f shrmn 
Adams Joshua fshrum Ryan John f shnnn 
Adams Wm fshrnm Ryan Martin: fshnnn 
Hussey Henry fshrmn Ryan Patk fshrmn 
Warren J ohn f shrmn Ryan Victor f shrmn 
PORT ROYAL PROWSETON 
Barry Mrs Agnes wid 
Barry Ed fshrmn 
Barry James f shrmn 
Barry Thos blksmth 
Cost ello Miss Mary tchr 
Hann Alphonsus fshnnn 
Hann Anthony fshrmn 
Hann Denis fshnnn 
Gibbons John fshrmn 
Hickey Patk fshrmn 
Hickey Thos fshrmn 
Hipditch Wm fshrmn 
Hynes Wm fshrmn 
Miller Patk fshrmn 
Miller Philip f shrmn 
Pine David f shrmn 
Kerrivan J ohn fshrmn 
Kerrivan Joseph f shrmn 
Kerrivan Pat k f shnnn 
Lamb J ames fshrrp.n 
Lamb Jeremiah f shrmn 
Lamb Maurice f shrmn 
Lamb Michael fshrmn 
Lamb Patk fshrmn 
Lamb Peter fshrmn 
Lamb Thos fsh rmn 
McCarthy Denis f shrmn 
McCarthy James f shrmn 
McCarthy J as V fshrmn 
McCarthy John fshrmn 
McCarthy Thos fshrmn 
Martin J ohn fsh rmn 
Mulrooney Bernard 
f shrmn 
Mulrooney Daniel fshrmn 
~. O. Box 825 M. CONNORS, LTD. Water Street. St. John'. 
C~stomers Guaranteed Ever ything- Asked For in the Drug Line 
Hann Denis fshrmn 
Hann James fshrmn 
Hann Leo f shl'mn 
Hann Michael fshrmn 
Pine John fshnnn 
Pine Peter fshrmn 
RED HR. 
Hann Michael Jr fshrmn Hamilton Joseph fshnnn 
Hann Michael Sr fshnnn Hamilton Robt fshrmn 
Hann Patk fshrmn ~ughlin John fshrmn 
Hann Peter fshnnn Peach J ohn fshrmn 
Hann Thos lab 
Harm Thos ' A fshrmn RED ISLAND 
Hann Wm A fshnnn Bany Denis P tchr 
Hann W J" fshrmn RC School 
Hayse Albert fshrmn Barry Lawrence fshnnn 
Hayse Mrs Margaret widBarry Maurice fshrmn 
McFarlane Alphonsus labBarry Patk fshrmn 
McFarlane Anthony lab Barry Wm fshrmn 
McFarlane Mrs Lucy widBarry Thos fshrmn 
Miller Angus fsh rmn Bennett Patk f shrmn 
Miller Francis lab Bishop James f shrmn 
Miller Ganett fshrmn Bishop John fshrmn 
Miller James fshrmn Bonia Peter fshrmn 
Miller Joseph fshrmn CalToll John f shrmn 
Mul rooney Christopher 
f shrmn 
Mulrooney James fshrmn 
Mulrooney James f shrmn 
Mulrooney Patk fshrmn 
Mulrooney Stephen 
fshrmn 
Mulrooney Thos f shrmn 
Murphy Denis fshrmn 
Murphy Robt fshrmn 
Nolan Thos f shrmn 
Norman Chas fshrmn 
Norman Fredk f shrmn 
Norman Garrett f shrmn 
~fol'man Michael fr.hnnn 
Norman Patk fshrmn 
Norman Peter fshrmn 
Norman Robt f shrmn 
NOlman Thos f sh rmn 
Reddy James fshrmn 
Redd y Michael fshrmn 
Redd y Michael f shrmn 
PENNEY'S GARAGE-tor Wuhing and Simonizinc. Hot Water EquipIqent 
~~ee':.inter Service-p ENNEY'S GARAGE, Geor ge S;~:::! 1~~t of Queen 
Miller Lewis lab Carroll Patk f shrmn Reddy Mrs Vera genl dll' 
Miller Ronald fshrmn Carroll Stanisla,us f shrmn Rose Thos f shrmn 
Miller Walter fshrmn Carroll Thos fshrmn Rose Wm f shrmn 
Mulrooney Michael fshrmnCarroll Wffi f shnnn Ryan Albert fshrmn 
lHull'ooney Victor fshnnn Cheeseman James fshrmnRyan David fshrmn 
Murphy Geo fshrmn Cheeseman Joseph fshrmn'1yan Denis fshrmn 
Murphy John fshnnn Cheeseman Patk fS9rmn Ryan Jeremiah fshrmn 
Murphy Wm fshrnm Corcoran Michael fsh oun Ryan Joseph fshnnn 
Vater Stephen fshrmn Corrigan John fshrmn Ryan Michael fshrmn 
PRESQUE Cor rigan Joseph fshrmn Ryan Thos fshrmn 
Barry Wm fshrmn Corrigan 'rhos fshrmn 'robin Alphonsus fshrmn 
CalUling Peter genl dlr Council Thos fshrnm Tobin Michael fshrmn 
and fish mer Doody Tbos fshrmn 'robin Thos f shnnn 
Fitzf:h~ Douglas g~~~~; f;;ons f;;hr;n;n ~:~~~ t~~k f:h~n 
Green Stephen fsh rmn r,reene James fsbrmn Walsh Wm fshrmn 
Lake Abraham fshrmn Judge John f_shrmn Webber John f shrmn 
Lake James fshrmn Judge Peter f shrmn Webber Thos fshrmn 
Lake Patk fshrmn "udge Thos fshrmn Whalen James f shrm;n 
O'Brien Const Daniel Kerrivan Ed fshrmn Whalen Jeremiah f shrmn 
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II Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd ST·N'~L~~·S. 
Ir BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
18 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
"\Vbalen Josepjl fshrmn Hooper ehas of John Cheeseman .Patk fshrmn 
Whalen Leo fshrmn fshrmn r.'heeseman Philip fshrmn 
Whalen Peter fshrmn Hooper Gpo f!'lhrmn f11eef;eman Pbilip fshrmn 
Whalen Thos fshl'mn "R"ooper r.eo of .T f~hrm!1 Cheeseman Richard 
Whalen Wm fshrmn Hoonel' Geo of Wm fshnnn 
ROCK HR. fshrmn ('heeseman Wm fshrmn 
Brown Augustus fshrmn Hooper Harold fshrntn Cheeseman Wm fshrmn 
Brown Donald fshrmn "R"ooper ('ant .John rheeseman Wm A fshrmn 
Brown Ernest fshrmn Hooj:h;~~n of Wm ~;~t: ~~fst~~~r~nfshrmn 
~~~~ ~:~~ f;:h';n;n Hooper .Tohn .Tr fshrIT'n nicks John fshrmn 
Brown John .J fshrmn !!~~~:~ ;1:~~ha!lh{~<:hrmn ;~~~r~~ ~:-f~hrmn 
-~~~~ ~~~h~~/~~h~ 1::fooller Ihymond f"hrmn Fewer Ed fsh'rmn 
Crocker Oswald tcht' RooTler ~tephen f"hrrnn Hann John fshrmn 
Dodge Ed fshrmn ~Tooner Vincent fshrrnn Rann Joseph fshrmn 
nonge Geo fshrmn ~~o:n:~ ~ ~:~~~~n t~~~r~:n y:~; Jr 
~~~;: ~~hnesGf~~~~;n Tohl1<:ton Harrv fshl'mn fshrmn 
nodge Michael fsllrmll ~~~r/;t~:r~d l:~l'mn Lun(1~{ra~nJames Sr 
g~~~~~~~~~~ flsh~~n ~cott 'R:f'nry fshrmn Lundr-igan Thos fshrmn 
nowden Geo fshrmn ~~~r; :i~~~~)~s~;l~'~llt Lurulrig<l.n Wm f~hJ'mll 
Dowden Gustav fshrmn Miller Alphollsus fshrmn 
Dowden TTenl'Y fshnun ~~~~t Le~ I f~hhmn MiIJe l' Ambrose fshnllll 
Dowden Rich~rd ish rill" 1 ('rS <.J( S ,-mn lIJri!1I'I' ncrnard fshrmn 
Dowuen Stephen fshrmn Withers .Tames fshl'lll11 Miller Jerome fshrnUl 
Dowden 'T'hos fslll'mn Withf'n; .Tames Jr fshrmnMoores Andl'ew fshrmll 
GO 1'0 BOWRING'S FOR-
Ship Building Tools 
Augers, Braces, Bits. Adzes, Bench Axes, Levels, Galvanized 
and Wrot Boat Nails. Spikes. Oakum, Pitch, Jack Screws, etc. 
-- Lowest Prices on all these Lines --
Dowden Wm fshrmn Withers James of Wm Moores Arch fshrmn 
Hodder Arthur T fshrnm {shrmn ~10ol'cs Henry fshrmn 
Hodder CYl;l J fshrum Withers John Wm fshrmn ST. ANNE'S 
'-'odder Chas R fshrmn Witners Nicholas W l1ennett Peter fshrmn 
Hodder Geo R fshrmn fshnnn Bennett Wm fshrmn 
Hodder Henry lab Withers Nicholas of Wm Chambers James fshrtnn 
Hodder .Tames J1' fshrmn . fshrJn!l Chambers Leo fshrmn 
Hodder James 81' fshrum W~thers Vlctor fsh1'mn Chambers Michael fshrmn 
Hodder James fshrmn WIthers Wm fshrmn Chambers Patk fshrmn 
Hodder James R fshl'mT' ROSE AU RUE ('011 ins James fshrmn 
Hodder John fshrmn Flvnn Fritze lab Collins James fshrmn 
l-Todder John fshrmr. Williams Snml fshrmn ("(>\lins John fshrmn 
Hodder John T fshrum Williams Wm crlkr rollins Peter Jr fshnnn 
Hodder Joseph fshrmn RUSHOON Collins Peter 81' fshrmn 
Hodde:: tMrs J post- Railey Ambro!'le fshrmn Curran Michael fshrmn 
nlIS ress Railey Chas fshrmn Fitzgerald Leo fshrnm 
Hodder L~wrence fshrmn Bailey Leo fshrmn l<'itzgerald Wm fshnnn 
Hodder RIchard fsh1':nn Rennett James fshrmll Flynn James fshrmn 
Hodder Robt fshrmn Cheeseman Abraham Flvnn Patk fsh1'nm 
Hodder Sam} fshrmn fshrmn Flynn Wm"fshnnn 
Hodder Saml fshrmn Cheeseman Bernard T conard Peter fshnnn 
Hodder Walter fshrmn fshrmn McCue Michael fshrmn 
Hodder Wm R fshrmn Cheeseman Chas fshrmn McCue Patk fshrmn 
Hooper Carol fshrmn Cheeseman Capt Fredk M"cCue Thos fshrmn 
Hooper Chas of John r:beeseman John fshrmn McCue Thos fshrmn 
fshrmn Cheeseman Capt Joseph ST" JOSEPH'S 
Hooper Chas fshrnm Cheeseman Leo fshrmn Ban-on John fshrllUl 
Hooper Fredk fshrmn Cheeseman Patk fshrmn Barron John fshrmn 
I =1 -9· ~. cmte~ III SHADE and ORNAMENT_I .: CD. •• I * I AL TREES and SHRUBS 
.:tE ~ Jf.......a ===-- • J IN SEASON 
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Barron J oaeph !shrmn 
Barron Louis fshrmn 
Browne Fergus fshrmn 
Browne James fshrmn 
Browne Leo fshrmn 
Browne Michael fshrmn 
Browne Patk fshrnm 
Browne Wilson fshl'mn 
,--,tark Chesley fshrmn 
Uark E!l fshrmn 
Clark Wm fshrmn 
Ham'ahan John tsh mm 
"arris Ed fshnnn 
Harris James fshrmn 
Harris ..Tohn fshrmn 
Han'is Rodger fshrnm 
!"I unt Maurice fshrmn 
.. ynes ]saac fshnnn 
Keating ThoS tshl'mn 
Kil1g John D gent dlr 
King Maurice fshnnn 
King Mn; Mary post-
mistress 
Billing Peter fshrmn ~trowbridge AL..ulham 
Gollins Joseph mer fshrmn 
Collins Peter fshrmn ' -Strowbridge Sam! ishl'mn 
Collins Wm fs~rDUl SOUND ISLAND 
3~:~~: ~~~ksl:s~~~h~'mn Andrews Ernes,t fshrmn F:yme Rev A ,1-'1-' 1:(; ~~3!;Ww~~~;SPsh~~n 
Ul;lulton Peter fshl,m~ Bailey Wilson fshrmn 
HIckey, Garrett rehenng Beazley Saml fshrmn 
, othc~r Beck Arthur W fshrmn H~ckey (jerald fS,hl'mn Beck Aubrey fshrmn 
~!~~:~ W:{:~~h~~~nm ::~ ~:Jk ~l~~:ll~ dll' 
Hlckey Wm fshl'lQn Beck Geo fshrmn 
hynes Petel' fshrmn Beck Heber fshrmn 
Lake James fshrOln .l::Seck Neil fshrmn 
I leonard Alphonsu~ tieck Otto fshrmn 
fshrmn , Beck W S & .sOli genl dlrs 
Leonard 1t'l1ss Aruue tchl' and fish mel'S 
Lt:(mard CJem,entine ' Beck W S genj dlr 
fshrmn Beck Walter L mer 
~(,nard Cosmos fshrmn Beck Wilson ishl'mn 
l ,eonard Ed IslullUl Hest Chas lshrmn 
SHIP!S GEAR- Write us for full information on Ship's Gear 
SPECIFY U.N.". PRODUCTS ST. J OHN'S 
king nobt fshrmn l~eunard James fshrmn Best Henry fshrmn 
Lake Arch fshrllln Leonard John fshrnm .Liest Thos fshI'mn 
Lake Harry fshrmn L€.onard Peter fshrmn Bl'inston Chas fshrmn 
Lake Thos fshrnUl Leonard Peter fsht'mn Brinston Mrs Mary wid 
1\1cCrowe Ambrose tchr L('ollal'd Thos fshrnm Gilbert Alex fshl'mn 
RC School Leonard Thos f shrmn Gilbert Edgar fshnnn 
Mc.lay Andrew fshrmn Leonard Timothy fshrmn Gilbert Gabl'iel fshrmn 
Mulrooney Fl'edk fshl'lllO Power John fshrnm Gilbert Wallace fshrmn 
Murphy Arch fshoun Power John P fshrmn Gilbert Wm J fshl'mn 
Murphy James fshrmn Power Joseph fshrmn Giles Cecil fshrmn 
Murphy Patk fshrmn Power Wm fshrmn Giles John J fshrum 
Murphy Walter fshrmn \Valsh Joseph fshrmn Giles Thos fshrmn 
Pardy Robt fshrnm Walsh Wm fshrmn Giles Wm J fshrmn 
:eeyey Ed fshrmn Whittle John fshl'lnn Hollett Douglas fshrmn 
Pevey Geo fshrmn Whittle Wm fshrnm Hollett Hedley fshrmn 
~~~~ l~~~~s:s~:h~ln ST. LEONARD'S ~~H:~~ l5ii~!~ i:t~ 
Picco John fshnnn C&.llahan Jeremiah fshrmnHowell Isaac fshrmn 
Picco Ronald fshrmn Leonard Fredk fshrmn Langer Wm fshrmn. 
McISAAC BROS. 
CORNELIUS .MclSAAC, Prop. 
South Branch. 
Dea lers in Fresh Beef, Lamb, Mutton. 
Hay and Vegetables. 
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention 
Newfoundland 
Ryan Michael fshrmn L.t:vnard James fshrmn Mitchell Wm fshnnn 
Stewart Geo fshrmn Leonard Leo fshrmn Norman Rev Harold G U C 
Ward Thoa fshrmn Leonard Michael fshrmn Pasher Llewelyn fshrmn 
Moores Peter fshrmn Leonard Peter fshrmn Stacey Azariah fshnnn 
Norman John fshnnn Leonard Peter fshrmn Thistle Clarence tchr 
Picco Philip fshnnn Leonard Thos fshrum SOUTH EAST BIGHT 
Stewart Felix fshrmn Leonard Vincent fshrmn B~rry James fshrnm 
Vater Geo fshrmn Leonard Walter fshrmn Barry Valentine fshrmn 
Vater John fshl"mn Rodgers Edward fshrmn Bishop Ambrose fshrmn 
Vater Wm fshrmn . }{odgers Henry fshrmn Brown James fshrmn 
Whiffen Andrew fshrmn Rodgers J am~s fshrmn Collins Miss Cecily tchr 
Whiffen Bernard fshnnn Rodgers James fshrmn Collins James fshrmn 
Whiffen Herbert fshrmn Rodgers John fshrmn Collins Peter lab 
Whiffen Robt Jr fshrmn Rodgers P~ter fshrmn Dunphy Miss Alice tel opr 
Whiffen Robt Sr fshrmn Rodgers Vmcent fshrmn Dunphy John fshrmn 
Whiffen Thos fshrmn SOLDIERS' COVE Dunphy Patk fshrmn 
ST. KYRAN'S ~~~:/J~~~a f~hh~~ g~~~w.J~~%s ~~~~hrmn 
Billing David fshrmn Hynes Saml fshrmn Green Joseph fshnnn 





The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 
A Trial Order 
and be 
convinced 




Importers of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Provisions, Hardware, Etc. 
1- All KINDS Of BERRRIES- l 
l ____ IN SEASON 
..................... ~ ............ ~ .............. -......... ~:: ............ . 
i············ 
..................................................................• 
M '& SON 
EALERS 
Newfoundland 
xporters of Codfish, Scotch Cure and 
Local Cure Herring, Lobster 






Serving all the 
People all the 
time and Serv. 
iug them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 



























il a ~ (,)n Gn .f I ~ I FLOWERS DELIVERED, CJ· tJ. <Jlle<JlUI: ~ in Any Part of the World =: :Jfo..i~ = I in a Few Minutes 
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Hefferman Denis fshrmn Devereaux Pa;tk .Tr Peach Geo fshrmn 
r'cach Henry fshrmn 
Yt'llch James fshrnm 
l{uwe Mrs Emma wid 
ttowe Wm fshrnm 
.slade Capt Ernest 
.slade John fshrmn 
.slade Nath lab 
Hefferman John fshrmn fshrmn 
Hunt Thos lab . Devereaux Pa;tk Sr 
Hynes Michael fshrmn fshnnn 
Hynes Stephen fshrmn Dober John fshrl~ 
Hynes Wm fshrmn Dober Richard fshrmn 
Lake ehas fshrmn Dober Thos f.:;hrmn 
Lake Richard fshnnn Dober Valentine fshrmn 
M&rtin Geo fshrnm 11unnam Peter fshrmn .slade Stanley seaman 
.slade Thos seaman 
~I.ide Walter fshnnn 
Martin Michael fshrmn Aelly Bernard fshrmn 
Martin Patk fshrmn Kelly Geo fshrmn 
l\lartin Stephen fshrmn Kelly Michael Ishrnm W~!!~a~Md:~IC~S S~~ Martin Wm fJ>hrmn J-'ike Geo lab 
Murphy John fshrmn Pike Jamel> fshl'nm porters ex por te rs and 
vessel owners manu-
facturers of drums 
fish cas ks 'LOti all 
other (".uollcrage (~ce 
adyt) 
Murphy Martin fshrmn Pike John fs hrmn 
Murphy Peter fshrmn Pike Joseph tshrmn 
Murphy 'l'ho~ fshnnn .I:'ike Pius (shl'mn 
Murphy Thos lab Pike Sanil ts/1I'IlHl 
1 'ower James f shrmn Pike Thos lab 
Power John f shrmn Power FraIm lab Via l'cham Ji'rcclll:Ul nJ(',' Power ,John .1 f~hl'mn .... oweJ' John L fshnlHl . 
lJoWel' Joseph fshrnm Powel' Leo ts hnnn SW IFT L'lJIWENT 
Power Philip I.' fshl'mn ["'owe)' I{ichal'd Jl' fshrmnBu.rrington DU11can IOggCl' 
;::' I.lith James J.8hrmn ~ower HoLt ~r fshl'mn und fshrmn 
P. O. Box 825 M. CONNORS, LTD. Water Street, S t. John 's 
In lhc P n'scription and Drug Bus iness (or Over fiO Yea rs 
;:)\veelley .Patk fsh nnn 
Ward Ed fshnnn 
Ward Ed fshrmn 
'1'. ard Ignatiu$ fshrmn 
Ward John f shrmn 
vi ard Thos H Tshrmn 
White Arthur f shl'mn 
White James f shl'llm 
White Jolm lab 
'White John f shrmn 
\\'hite Michael lab 
Vvhite Patk f shrmn 
White Peter fshrmn 
White Saml mer 
White Sylvester fshrmn 
White Wm fshrmn 
Young Gerald fshrmn 
Young Gustav fshrnm 
Young James fshnnn 
THE BEST VALUE 
IN WORK · SHIRTS 
.:. MADE BY." 
SPANISH ROOM 
Ihake Daniel fshnnn 
Brake Geo fshnnn 
Brake John fshnnn 
Brake Joseph fshrmn 
Coady John lab 
Coady Geo fshrmn 
Coady Joseph fshrmn 
Coady Ed fshnnn 
Coady Neil fshrmn 
Coady Richard fshrmn 
Devereaux Ed fshnnn 
lower Vincent lab ilanington John logg"el' 
\ vurd Am brose Jr f shrmn and fs:hl'llln 
Ward John fshrmn .Beck Colin mill man 
Wa rd Philip fshrmn Beck Eric W mill man 
Withers Joseph fshrmn Beck H D genl dl!' , 
Withel's Vincent fshrmn Beck Sandy logger and 
\ .... ithers W m J r ishl'mn fshl'm.n 
Withers Wm fshnnn Beck Wallace millman 
SPENCER'S COVE C I'oc;seh~'~~o logger ant! 
Berkshire Capt Clement Crocker Hent'y logger :l ' :d 
Berkshire Miss Violet fshrmn 
slsldy Crocker James logger 
Ber kshire Capt Wm and fshrmn 
Dest Geo fshrmn Crocker John logger 
Boutcher Harold cooper and fshl'mn 
Bouteher Josiah genl dlr Crocker Kenneth logger 
Boutcher Stephen lab and fshnnn 
Boutcher Thos cooper Crocker Norman logger 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
Dean Miss Mildred sIsldyCrocker Sidney logger 
Guy John fshrmn and fshrmn 
Hollett Albert lab Crocker Walter logger 
Hollett Eldre(l lab and fshrmn 
Hollett Mrs Elizabeth wid ::l'ocker Wm logger 
Hollett Henry lab and fshrmn 
Hollett John lab Giles James logger and 
Hollett Maxwell fshrmn fshrmn 
Hollett Nathaniel lab Gilbert Wilson logger 
Hollett Saml fshrmn and fshrmn 
Hollett Victor. lab Smith Douglas logger 
Peach Arch fshrmn fshrmn 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
is before the people of the country every day 
Spaniard's Bay, 
MARK GOSSE & SON 
Newfoundland 
An Kinds of: I 
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 
A fu ll li ne always in stock 
I 
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Smith Emanuel logger Emberley Mrs Rachael Warren John f.;hrmn 
and fshrmn wid Warren John mer 
Smith Isaac logger and Flynn John fshrnm Warren Joseph fshrmn 
fshrmn Foote John fshrmn Warren Malcolm fshnnn 
Smith James logger and Greene Albert fshnnn Warren Richard fshrmn 
fshnnn Greene Edward fshrum Warren Walter fshrmn 
Smith Robt logger and Greene Earl fshrmn Warren Wm H fshnnn 
fshnnn Greene James retired Wluren Wilson fshrmn 
Smith Saml logger and Greene James A fshrmn Williams Berkley fshrmn 
fshrnm Greene John ' p fshrmn Williams Capt Saml 
Vaters Geo logger and Greene John R fshrmn Williams Saml fshrmn 
fshrmn nreene Joseph fshrmn Williams Capt Wm J 
TACK'S BEACH Greene Joseph H- fshrmn TIUE'S co,rE 
Greene Richard fshrmn Hoare Mlchael fshrmn Barrett Hedlev fshrmn 
n::l.rrett J ohn fshrmn 
Barrett Leslie fshrmn 
Garrett Saml fsbrmn 
R:.trrett Wm lab 
Best Albert fshrmn 
RI$t Chas fshrmn 
H~st Clarence fsbrmn 
nest Capt Edgar 
nest Caot Edmund 
I-:est Edward f shnnn 
n,,~t C:co fshrmn 
n".c; t rapt. .Tohn 
P"<it ,Joshua. f shrmn 
Greene Sam1 fshrmn Hoare James fshrmn g~:~~ ~:sie~ ::~~~~ '1'1 DE'S POI NT 
Greene Wm fshrmn Dicks .Tohn lighthse kIll' 
Greene Wm A fshnnn I,on\! Wm lab 
Greene Wm J fshrmn TOSLOW 
Greene Wm S fshrmn ('!lnan Andrew r~hnnn 
Haines Capt Frank Hickey James fshnnn 
Ihtines Caot Wm rctinnl ITickey Thos fshrmn 
Hamilton L1ewelYll lah 1,('{manJ Fel'g'u~ fsh l' Tllfl 
HalnillollMr~ Mary wid Tconanf John f:;hml11 
l lamilton Will lab lJit.!man John ,Tr fshrmn 
ll'uUton Alfred fsht'mn Pi/tman John Sr fshrmn 
McGuire's Bakery, Ltd. Mad. with pe~~~IY Pu teurized 
'Rest Otto fshnnn Hapgood F"lg-ar fshrmll Ryan I):t11 i('\ r~hl'll1n 
Rest Reginald fshl'mn Hapgood Coeo fshnnn Than John fshrmn 
Best Saml fshnnn Hangood John fshnnn Rvan Patk fsh rnm 
Best Stanley fshrmn Hollett 'Timothv fshrmn 1?van 'Peter fshmm 
'Rest Wm ~en1 dIr Xirhy F red tchr P..yan 'I'hos r""hrmn 
Best Wm A fshrmn T....ockyer Beni fsllrmn 'han ThOR H fshnnn 
Bolt Hubert lab T,ockyer G'1hriel fshrmn RYan Will fshrnm 
Holt John 11 Ishl'mn T.oc'kyer .Tohn cook WEST CREEK 
Bolt Sam1 fshrmn l)ockyer M;.oxwell fshrmn Builev John fshrmn 
nolt 'rhos fRhrmn Monks Frenk fshrmn l{eeninfY (;11<'R fshrmn 
:~~:Mr~abAddie wid :on~s ~hn~shrmn. Renior Geo fshrmn 
Brown Bcn i f~hrmn Pe~'!,e~ .T~i~n f=h~~~JrJ ~:~:~~ ~i~l~a;~hf~nllT1 
Rrown Cecil clk Penney Leonard f S]lnnll ~cnio\" Wilson fshrmn 
:l'own Chas fshrmn Penney Saml [shrnm WOO DY ISLAND ll~~~ ~a~e~r~~~l mer Penney Wm fshrmn Allen Herbert fshrmn 
Brown Fd c1k Reid Ernest fshrmn Allen .hmes fshrmn 
B"own F.nhraim fshnnn Ppj ({ Sam! fshrmn 'lien Malcolm fshrlllll 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Automobile Tires, Truck Tires, Storage BaUeri., Brake Lining, Spark Plug •• 
Rrown Geo lab 
Bl'Own James fshnnn 
Brown John fshrmn 
Brown John H fshrmn 
Brown Lewis opr 
Rrown Malcolm fshrmn 
Brown Murren lab 
~rown Saml mer 
Brown Wm fshnnn 
r,'umley Arthur fshrmn 
(;umley Chas fshnnn 
rumley Geo fsbrmn 
Dowden Clive fshnnn 
Dowden Fredk fshrmn 
Dowden Geo fshrmn 
Dowden Hube,rt fshrmn 
Dowden John fshrmn 
Trowbridge Alex fshrmn Allen Saml fshrmn 
'frowbrirlge l.lenj fsbnnn Allen Walter fshrmn 
'f'rowbridlSe r:has fsbrmn Allen Wilson fshrmn 
1'rowbrid~e Gabriel Allen Wm rlhrmn 
fshnnn Barrett Albert fshnnn 
Trowbridge Thos fshrmn R'l.rrett Alex fshrmn 
'Trowbridge Wilson Rarrett AngUS f!':hrnm 
fshnnn "Q;j,rrett Baxter fshrmn 
Wnrren Albert Inb Rarrett Beni Jr f"hrmn 
\iV"rren Albert W fshrmnBarrett Beni Sr fshrmn 
v,r~lrren Albert W lab 'Rn.rrett Berkley fsh rmn 
WJllTen Beni fshrmn Ihrrett James fshrmn 
Warren Beni J fshrmn n~l'rett Joseph fshnnn 
Warren Benj J mer Barrett Robt Jr fshnnn 
WJl,l'ren Chas fshnnn Barrett Robt Sr fshrmn 
Warren Miss Florence Barrett Saml Jr fshrmn 
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Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS i 
--~ --
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Barret t Sidney fshrmn Lockyer Leslie f shr mn Williams Hatcher f shr mn 
Beck Arch fshrmn Lockyer Levi fshrmn Williams Capt J 
Beck J esse f shrmn Lockyer Wal ter fsh rmn Will iams J ohn S fshrmn 
Beck Wilf r ed fshrmn Marshall J as Jr fshrmn Will iams Joseph fshrmn 
Collins J ohn retired Marshall J as Sr fshrmn 
COUltney J ames f shrmn Marshall Saml fshrmn 
Courtney John fshrmn Pardy Benj fshrmn 
Eastman Frank fshrmn Piercey Lambert lab 
Eastman J ames fshrmn Piercey Saml fshrmn 
Eastman Joseph fshrmn Smith Eli fshrmn 
Gilbert Wm fshnnn · ~mith Gideon fshrmn 
Greene J ohn fshrmn Stacey Arch fshrmn 
Greene Wm fshrmn Stacey Henry fshrmn 
I-lollett Chas f shrmn Stacey Robt lab 
' T ollett Gabriel f shrmn Staines Mrs Addie wid 
Hussey Albert fsh rmn Staines Geo lab 
Hussey J ohn fshrmn <:!trowbridge Geo f shrmn 
Hussey Wm fshrmn Williams Albert clk 
Lockyer Albert; fshrmn Williams Ben,i f sh rmn 
Lockyer Chesley fshrmn Williams Bertram lab 
Lockyer Heber fshrmn Williams Edgar fshrrnn 
Lockyer Mrs "Isabella wid Williams Miss Florence 
Lockyer J ohn fshrrnn tch r 
Williams Kenneth fsh r mn 
Williams Lambert fshrmn 
Will iams Mrs Rebecca 
wid 
Williams Robt ~enl dlr 
Williams Samllab 
Williams Sidney fshrmn 















E. F. BARNES 
MACHINIST 
12 Waldegrave Street, 
St. John'., NOd. " 
COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Double Serew, Double Action, 
Double Support. Rubber Cushioned, 
The NORTH ATLANTIC 
STEERER 
Double Screw, Double Action, 
Single Support 
The WESTERN STEERER 
Designed for Vessels with Outboard 
Rudders also Screw Steering Gears 
with Wheelhouse Controls 
t SOCIETY PRINTING 
Your Printing Requirements 
if executed by 
~bt j}twfounblanb" 1!lirtctoritt) 
365 WATER STREET 
wiD he satisfactory to the slightest detail 
WE SPECIALIZE IN COLOUR PRINTING 
Good Printing 
help you !Solve them. 
means . Good Business. Mail your 
Printing Problems to U8 and let U/J 
P. O. BOX 2128 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of PORT DE GRA VE 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
Bareneed 










(i ncluded in Hibbs' Cove) 
Brigus Section: 
1N DEX 011' PL.\C'ES 
Roach's Line 





Sha rk's Cove 
Southside 
Clal'k~'s Beach 
Coley's Point North 
Coley 's Point South 
Country Road Section: 
Brigus Road 
Country Road 







Turk's Water Road 
Hall's Town 
N ol'th River Section: 
North River 
Otterbul'Y 
Port de Grave 
Salmon Cove 

















Long B. Pond 
South RiH'· Sect ion: 
!)out.h Hiver 
Spring-field Irish Town 
Riverhead (included in Barcnccd) (inclurlcd in SOllth River) 
<"~~4>+:":":":+(+("':++:":+(++:+(+(++H":":++H+(++:""':+(·."""" .. i WE DEAL DlRECf WITH THE PO'I"fERlES ,.. and i\1anur;l(' turc .. ~ of 
CUTLERY and ENAMI""Llm wAIn; 
++: ~~ Please Writ e for Who lesa le Price List~ 
i T!?!~~'fH§JA~~~~K t 1~1 Iral.', Street oPI', Cour t Hoose Sf. ,10.1",', 
~tH ... ~ ... :..) ............ :..:..)<00 ... .. 
~ All Branches of Photographic Work. Lantern Slides, COllies, Amateur Work. ~ Portraits, Landscapes, hll iargements Sets of Photos for Illustrat ing ~ 'l"HE HOLLOWAY STUDIO LTD. ___ PHOTOGRAPHERS --- ~ ~ -- Negatives Stored -- Corner Bates' Hill and Henry St.. FOIl REPEAT ORDERS St. John's, Newfoundland 
II The White Clothing Co., Ltd. MACi::A :'E~~ODS II ::::~~: tct~;:m:aud I-;;~;;;:§§:::;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~- Brennan RIchard frmr i: Brennan Walter post-
FWAi~~ir B:Ji:R W Y A T T' S CO A L Bro,~asl'ifan lab 
lb:==~~~====================~ Brown Chesley seaman ~..:. l'o n Edward mach 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES Brown Mrs Emily wid 
~----------------------- --Brown Mrs Emma wid 
BARENEED Dawe John B carp Stevens Wm carp Brown Harvey lab 
Barrett Joseph lab Dawe John J1' cooper Stevens W J fshrmn Brown James lab 
Bartlett Mrs Alfreda wid Dawe Wm 81' lab Stevens Wm lab Brown John lab 
Bartlett l\'frs E A wid Dawe Wm ,11' seaman Thompson Geo fshrmn Brown Nathan seaman 
Bartlett Mrs E A B wid Efford Isaac lab Thompson Geo 81' f~hrmnBrown Saml eng 
Bartlett Miss Hazel P Evans John lab Thompson James fshrmn Brown Thos lab 
tchr DC School French Cyril lab . Thompson Max fshnnn Brown Wm Jr lab 
Bartlett Tsaac fshnnn French Henrv Jr lab Thompson Robt fshrmn Brown Wm Sr lab 
Bartlett J B fshrmn l<'rench Henry retil'ed Windsor Mrs 1\1 wid Brown W J lab 
Bartlett J S fshrmn French Nat11an lab BAY ROBERTS Burke James cable opr 
-~~--~~-= ~~-Bartlett 1\11'5 Paticnr.c widl{ellv Wm C lah SECTION Butt Geo cable opr Bartlett Roht lab Kingsley Isaac fshrmn RA Y ROBERTS W U T Co 
Bartlett Saml l"ctired K~ngsIey ~aml lah Abbott Roy lab Caines Commdt R SA 
Bartlett Mrs Susan wid Kmgslev Mrs Susannah Atltinson H S MD Cameron D H mgr West· 
B$ltten Abram seaman ~"wid Atkinson HUJ!h tehr ern Union Telegraph 
Batten Benj Sr fshrmn 1(mgslpv Wm fshrmn Avalon Telpphone Co Ltd Co 
Batten Chas fshrmn LYons Esau lab Avalon Coal Co Ltd Cave Arthur cafP 
'Ratten ehas fshrmn Lyons Jose!!h lab Badcock Miss Clara grocyCave E~. blksm h 
Batten Chester gent dir Lyons Mrs Susannah wid etc Cave EhJah g'enl mer 
B·, tten F.dwin lab Mercer James M lab Hadcock Isaac Jr fshrmn Cave G~o shoemkr 
Batten Harold seaman Mercer Robt lab Hadcock Isaac Sr l'etired Cave MIS~ H;lzel elk 
Batten James retired Mercer Thos lab Badcock .John carp. CaveD H~n;;als:b 
B~tlel'. John fshrmn Moore Isaac lab B:>.dcock Mrs Leah \vIrl Ca,'e John mail courier 
S rave Mrs Mary wid 
.:. CLIl:AJO:RS.~ C 0 U SIN PHONE 2800 r:ave R J elk 
.n .. Vl':...;.R~!I""""'~FT",TR=R",T,,,J>;Jt=!<=======~=========== g:~: ~~htell::r 
n"'tten John Sr lab Moore .lohn Iah Badcock Miss Nellie elk Churchill Alton lab 
BaUen Llcwelvn fshrmn Mnore Wm 1ab A E Mercpr Churchill Miss Fannie 
R~tten ~qml fshrmn :\1'oorc 'Wm Sr lah 'R$lI2'g's Fey A R '!1C . slsldy 
Q~tten Thos carp Np,wpl1 ft Thert carp Bal!gs Mrs Fanme WId Churchill Isaac elk 
P.l'ltten "rhos fshrmn Newell ,T"hn lRb Baggs .larne~ G undertkrChurchiIl :Mrs Isabella 
Rntten Vi"t0r earn N~well Philiu lab P'lJr'!S Rohflti txmn wid 
Rl'ltten Walter lab Noftatl .T enR" "Rank of Nov!" Scotia Churchill Max master 
lhtten Wm f'"hrmn Pptten ALHru~t.l)S ~eaman 'Rarrptt Joseph retired mariner 
'Ratten Wm Jr lab p~ttpn ~!tml fshrmn Rarr(>tt Wm lab Churchill Wm seaman 
Ratten Wm H Carp H >ttpn Wm .Tr t'~hrmn Rnrtlett . .Tlldr;;o ... JZ'cnl mer Cleary Ed carp 
Reecham j\ 11"'n lab "Pette" Wm Sr lah fbn·tlf'tt Mr~ L wirl Cleary Wm fnnr 
Reecham N?..th fsnrmn P vP C earn Bell"'llv ,V 'J' cp.hle opr Connell Richard lab 
n('erham 'T'hos G retired l?it'h~rrl~ ft 1 n! W~ frmr W U 1" Co Crane Geo lab 
Rpecham Wm lab Richarrls Al Sr f~hrmn Bfmu~t<>.· RfO!uben retired Critch Borden tnsmth 
'R()one Arthur lab Pirh~r(1<; Arthur T<,hrmn cable opr Critch Hedley tnsmth 
"Roane Arthur S1' lab "Richard~ Mrs E A wid Rishop Jar.ob blksmth Critch Miss Jessie elk 
Roone T<;:J8C of Jonn Pi,.harrl~ (.!.,O .Tr sl>~man Bishop John lumber mel." A C Mercer 
R"onc~o~~~c fshrmn ::c~llr~s ~eo seaJan BiBhop .Tohn lab DcrolWE W~~JU~~sterer 1 
"q()one T<;3nr Rr retired lC ;';h:mn arvey r Rishon .To<;enh carp merchant dealer cO~n 
Roone T~rSlel lab ni"hqrr1~ l{l;lrve,· lah Bowering- Mrs Caroline high.grade hard Rnd 
R"one .T T Jr lab 'Rj,..h.,.,.(1!::. T~a<lc fshrmn wid soft ooa1 (see advt) 
~ - - - " - - Dawe Augustus fety mgr 
PENNEY'S GARAGE-for TireA :mtf TubeR. all si'7e.Q kept ill stock. Punctu~ Wm Dawe & ~ons Ltd 
repaired at shortest notice-DENNEY'S ,...ARAGE, George Street just West D AWE C & A general 
of O,ueen St.-Phone 2464. 1 U , dealerg in provisions 
"Boone J T Sr retired 
Boone Mrs Naomi wid 
Roone R D lab 
qoone Saml lab 
Boone Stephen lab 
Roone Wm carp 
Roone Wm of Robt 
fshrmn 
Boone Wm of Chas lab 
Boone W seaman 
('urnew Ed retired 
('umew Mrs Fannie wid 
rurnew Jacob agt 
na we Geo retired 
Dawe Isaac cooper 
Da\vc .Tames cooper 
na\' .. 'c .T ames J retired 
Daw'c John of Ceo carp 
groceries and al1 
R~t'hards T lab nowering: E &. .J contrs staple goods (s e e 
Pi,.l,arns ,T~nnps carn and bO::l.t bldrs advt) 
Rich:wdfll .lohn 'Rowerin'!- Fred carp Dawe E V fcty m~l" 
C of E tchr Tlnw~rine- Gordon tab Wm Dawe & Sons Ltd 
Pif''''~rnfll Mr!':. M~!"v wiil "P.owerin!! Tf:lMr t'arp D H M acct 
Ri('hards Norm$lTl fshrmn Bowenn'!' ~ichard retired aWWm Dawe & Sons Ltd ~~~~:~~~ ~f~~t ~:~~J widBO\v:r~n~~h~~ J1' carp Dawe J W mer 
Rich3.rr1~ 'T'ho~ retired ~owering' 'rhos Sr lah Dawe Lewis fish mer etc 
Pi,.harrlf:l Mrs Virtl1e wid "R.-,werhl'!' Wm g-efll dlr Dawe Mrs Naomi wid 
l;'irh~rcl<; Wm mail elk 'Bradhurv .Taco? lab Dawe Stephen cable apr 
'Roach A lab Bl'Rclhllrv T.ewH~ elk W U T Co 
Pry·ch .T..,hn t'<;hn:nn. W S Bradbury . Dawe Wilfred fctv mgT 
~;:~~~sl\~:rtHl~let ,vId Bradhury Mrs Sarah WId Wm Dawe & 'Sons Ltd 
Bradhurv W S ~enl dlr Dawe Wm & Sons I,td ~~:~:~~ ~rS ~~ma wid Brennan.r frmr lumbcr mfg'l's and 
Stevens Mrs Mary A wid Brennan Mark lab veneer fcty 
! :lE I 1* 1 1 G L~~: ~~~: CT~~{~~~~; I II $~. ~cm~J :lE GARDE~:~~ FARM . g~~. ;';~rio:ew~:irj!~ ~ --.:2.. ~M.i6t :=z::- r: 1 A SPECIALTY ~;~~t~nd; t )a specialty 
~========================~GUY W Fmer gro ..... Hall E V mgl' Bank of Nova Scotia 
________ D_I_S_T_R_IC_T_O_F_P_O_R_T_D_E_G_R_A_V_E ______ -,,3Ham~p'1J 40~~ I~~e opr 
Dawson Augustus lab Delancy K studt Fiztpatrick Patk lab Hardv Wm mel' 
Dawson Brendan frmr Delaney Leo fnnr F!tzpatr!ck Stephen Jab Hayes Arch master 
Dawson Miss E M Delaney L tel opr Fltzpatnck Thos wtchmn mariner 
genl dlr Avalon Telephone Co . Wm. Dawe & Sons LtdHayes Robt ~eaman 
Dawson Felix fshrmn Ltd Fltzpatnck T lab Hayes Miss Doris elk 
Dawson James frmr Delaney l\1'ark [,'mI' Fitzpatrick Thos lab . Capt John Parsons 
Dawson James Sr lab Delaney Martin lab F'lf'mming John frmr Hayes Mrs 1\1 wid 
D!\wson Jefrrey fshrmn Delaney M J lab Flemming Patk frmr Millard Bert frmr 
Dawson John Jr frmr Delaney Mrs }J wid Fraser D ~ chemist and HOLMES .JAMES g'e n-
Dawson John frmr Delaney Mrs P F dry druggIst eral dealer in provis-
g::~:~~ ~~~s l~h C Earl~dJo~~dTgl'~bY French Abram mech ions groceri('s dry 
J!enl dlr Eal'le Z retired French Abram lab goods etc (see ad \Tt) 
Dawson M RC tchr Elms John retired French Chas carp How~dU AT ~~~~~d opr 
Dawson Richard frmr Elms Wm Jr lab Fl'ench Jethro carp Hudson Walter DC tehr 
~~~~ .. ¥a~~l~~~ g:~ {~h~;t 
Joy .James ('able opr 
,\~ . &. i-\.. I~RE~CH, GENER.\L DEALERS • Keef': J~hJ J~b Ltd 
We carry a full line of up-to-date Dry Goods;, Groceries and Crockery- I Kelly Mrs .Tohanna wid 
wa'n~. Also Flour, Pork, Beef, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. II Kiellv J cable opr 
Hay Roberts West, OP))· S.A. Citadel, Newfoundl and I KingWL~n~rk~xmn 
: Lawrence W'm retired 
Dawson Miss Rita tel oprElms Miss Pearl bkpr French John janitor Littlejohn Alex lah 
Avalon Telephone Will Dawe & Sons Ltd W U T Co Littlejohn Alherl txmn 
Co Ltd Elms Wm 81' clk French Mis).; Linda clk Littlejohn Jamc:>: lab 
na\\"~on l\1is~ Theresa tel Will Dawc & Sons Ltd C & A Dawe McLeod Roy mech 
apr A\Tulon Telel)honel!:nglish Patk lab French Mrs Sclina wid M:ushall Mi<.;s Doris elk 
Co Ltd Evans Henry mer . J & I Marshall 
JJawson Thos Innl" Fagan Chas electrcil CONFEDERATION LlFEMarshall Harry ironwkr 
Dawson Thos lab Fillicl' John lab I\.far.<.:hall hm~.el mer 
Daws(l1J Wm Ishnnn Finn Richard botel prop FRENCH"~ & .\ ;.:·~ncra l 1\1an;hall JO~tah mer 
J)~ring Owen lah F itzpatrick Auguslu:;; lab d('a l er~ III dry ).;"mldsMnrshall J ~ I g-en.l f1lt'r~ 
Delaney Mrs Alice wid Fitzpat. rick Bernard lab )!ro("t'ru.>f' crockcr)-Mul'shalJ l\bss L01l1s(> elt.:: 
Delaney Mrs Anastatia Fitzpatrick James lab ware ctf also flour .r & I Marshall 
wid Fitzpatrick John lab ,,?rk beef tohaccos andManihall Mrs Man' win 
Delancy Jamcs Jr lab F it.zpatrick Michael tXllln cJg-aretlcs (s('e advt) Mercer Albert I.::hrmn 
Delaney James S." lab Fitzpatrick Patk J r lab (~(!orge Arthur cahle opr Mercer All'x lah 
Dehner John fshrmn }<~it.zpatrick Patk Ishrnm W U T Co Mercer Albprt }'; ~cnl dlr ~. =-------- : ==::== -= _ Iii ~:~~:~ ~~l~.~ l:tirerl 
II! u Mpre~l" Donald fI;:;lll'mn II ADRIAN DAWE ~l:;~::: ~g.~~::~J sf:::'~ ","r I Mercer Mrs 1<.'.J iza wid 
·1 -~-~ COAL MERCHANT MercA~ar~~~o~lkco Ltd 
I 
Mercer Graham txmn 
Mercer HU)"'ward lab 
·Mercer Henry elk 
Lewis Dawe 
Dealer hI: Mercer Henrv tidewaitcr 
Hard & Soft Coal 
Our Household Coal is the very best obtainable and can be 
delivered in any quanti ty. Prices reasonable. 
HM Customs 
Mercer Isaac seaman 
Mercer John of Simon lab 
Mel·cer Josenh retired 
Mercer Miss Marion clk 
Edmund Mercer 
Mercer Miss Nellie elk 
S E MCI"Cf'l' I Mercer Ray elk 
1 !t~erc~~ ~~bt~~rp 
A t r ial orde r will COil v ince you. Jl.1!'rcer Saml lab 
. [MerCer Stephcn lab 
BAY ROBERTS, NEWFOU.NDLAN D I Me"cer Sam! E me; I "_ ,~ Mel"~~r:iss Vpl"a :M 
" - :Mel"cer Warren lah 
1.1,1 
/1 Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Mercer Wilfred mec~1. Noseworthy Joseph Porter Roy lab 
W U T Co shoemkr Porter Simeon lab 
Mercer Wm of Benj Noseworthy Wm lab Pritchard L S MD 
fshrmn Oates Fred eng Roach Mrs E S wid 
Mercer Wm of D lab W U T Co Roach Miss Stella th's 
Mercer Wm of Esau lab O'Brien Louis cable opr Russe]] Abraham lab 
Mercer Wm of John W U T Co Russell Alph tchr 
retired Parsons Abram emp Russell Bramwell brbr 
Mercer Wm of Thos studt HM Customs Russell Chas R prntr 
Moore A tel opr Avalon Parsons Abram master "Guardian" 
Telenhrme Co Ltd mariner Russell C E prop 
Moore Mi~s Alma nurse Parsons E beauty parlor "Guardian" 
I Russell Wm Jr lab Russlel Wm 81' lab 
. 
Russl~~ Wm 1 of Stephen 
Russell Wm lab 
! ~:i7hrgh~~t~~t c~ble opr 
WUTCo 
Smith Mrs Gertrude 
matron W U T Co 
staff house 
Smith S A cable opr 
WU T Co 
Snow Arthur carp 
Snow Chas grocy dlr etc 
Snow Chas of Wm carp 
Snow Chas D studt 
Snow Ed of Chas carp 
Snow Ed of Jonathan 
fshrmn 
Snow Ed of John lab 
Snow Ed of James retired 
Snow Ed of Ed seaman 
"rr~~~~~;;;C;§~~~~~~~~"3:~~~~"3:g~~~1 Snow Miss Emmie II DC tchr 
p, 0, Box 103 Phone 109 
UTHE GUARDIAN~~ 
C. E. RUSSl<:;LL. Editor and Proprietor 
The only way to successfully reach the people of Bay Robert."\ and vie,· 
inity and Conception Bay is by advertising in the columns of 
"THE Gl"ARDIAN" 
£l'f' JOB PRINTlNG·A SPECIALTY ~ 
Day Roberts, Newfoundland 
Snow Hayward txmn 
Snow Henry Chas lab 
Snow Isaac mer gro 
Snow James brbr 
Snow James master mech 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Snow James E retired 
Snow James S genl mer 
Snow John of Chas carp 
Snow John of Ed elk 
Capt John Parsons 
Snow .Tohn fshrmn 
Moore Miss Eva postal telParsons Mrs Charlotte Russell Mrs ElIzabeth Snow Joseph lab 
opr wid wid Snow Joseph retired 
Moo~a;i~~~k master pA~eSn~;::~ d~!l~; i!OP~~~~::~n ~~~~e~~l~bn SnowH~ C Cc:;~:u~fficer 
Moore John retired visions feeds et.c (seeRusseJl Isaac lab Snow Lot carp 
Moore Wm fshrmn advt) Russell Mrs Jane wid Snow Miss Naomi elk 
:Morgan Harold fish and Parsons Stephen trader Russell John lab T:<:aac Snow 
supplies Par:<:ons Wm retired Russell Saml wheelwright~now Miss Pearl clk 
!\forgan .1ohn fshrrnn Peach E T cable OPI' Russell Stephen James S Snow 
Myers Lex studt W U T Co C of E tchr ~now Philip seaman 
Myers Roy W mer .l'. !'v Pepper James cooper Russell Stephen wheel- Snow Miss Phyllis elk 
North Geo retired eng Piercey Ed lab wright James S Snow 
North John fshrmn Pike Mrs Georgina wid Russell Walter lab Snow Mrs Rachael wid 
.::::::::==i£h3 ___ =====. ___ . ___ ~~ ~~~~ ~iir[selabab 
Cable Address: Code Used: 
"DAWE." Bay Roberts A.n.C. 5th "Edition 
c. & A. DAWE 
GENERAL DEALERS 
PROVISIONS and GROCERIES 
and all Staple Goods 
P. O. BOX 105 
Bay Roberts, Newfoundland 
Snow Mrs Zelah wid 
Somerton Arthur lab 
Sparkes Aubrey genl dlr 
and txmn 
Sparkes Mrs Fannie wid 
Sparkes John carp 
Sparkes Malcolm lab 
Sparkes Victor C of E tchr 
Starr F cable opr 
W U T Co 
Taylor Mrs Dorcas hotel 
prop 
Tetford A .1 genl dlr 
Tipple H agt Nftd Rly 
Tipple Ed retired 
Trenchard Ed carp 
Trenchard Mrs Sarah wid 
Tuttle Wilfred moto 
Wells Donald trav slsmn 
Wens Frank lab 
Wells R J retired 
White Geo janitor 
White Henry mesngr 
Posts and Telegraphs 
White James carp 
White John lab 
Wilcox Arch lab 
nJ"~~3E~~~§~~~~§@~~~§~~~~~~1!! Wilcox Wilfred txmn I"::: Wilcox Wm lab 
~-~~~~~~~"""'~~~~=~=~~~~~~::::~:ilNonnan Mark lab J T. & M. Winter I' " 3-MlNUTE" ~~~:=~ ~~~~ j~~~:an ) Norman Saml retired ~: J~~;~~A;8;1INT~~S~~~~~~;~O;A~T;F;L~A~K~E~e~;d' Norman Saml Sr reti<ed POR A GOOD IIRKADAST lighthse kpr _ Norman SamI of Js.s 
fshrmn 
DISTRICT OF PORT DE GRAVE 5 ~~~::~ ~~: ~~r gro 
Williams J D cable opr Kearley Stephen fshrmn Mercer Saml of Alfred ~~~:~ ~~~~~~~n 
W U T Co Kearley T lab lab Norman Wm of Wm 
Wills W Mercer Absalom lab Mercer Thos mech fshrmn 
~~~d;Ol:\'~:etdl el~~trcn M:~:~ ~~;hn ~:~le opr Merf~h~~s of Jos NOI'f:h"r!m of A:z 
W U T Co W U T Co !\iercer Wm of Wm lab Parsons J S genl mer 
Winsor Rev pastor Meteer Chas of Wm lah Mercer W ,T timekpr Peppel' Geo retired 
WooreA~dc:!a~n~~~~O~nd~:!:~:~ g~r:~~~ ~~r Merf~h!~ of Geo Sparkes .Je"se f~hrmn 
moto Mercer Mrs Emma wid Mcrcer Wm of Jos lab CR.\!\'E'S BROOK 
~~ ~ ~I~~=~~ JA~~S HOL~ES II Bradbury John .la~ SHE.\RSTOW N. ' BA Y ROBER'lS U fshrnUl Dealer m: I BI adbury Hlchal d lab 
. PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, etc. ~~:~~~~~ ¥t~~ ~:~~rmn 
iJIr Finest Prices on Quahty Goods .... vJ ~~:~g~~~ ~~s r~~~::ct :.C::::=.=-.~=-; -;.------ ==-:-== - Bradbury Wm T genl mer 
Wood Chas retired Mercer Mrs Fannie wid Mercer Wm of Hez Crane Allan fshrmn 
Wood Mrs M wid Mercer Miss Florence elk fshrmn Crane Ed lab 
Yetman Geo carp J & I Marshall Mercer Wm of John Crane Geo H lab 
Yetman Geo carp Mercer Geo carp timekpr Crane John fshrmn 
Yetman John lab Mosdell Mrs Emily wid Crane John Sr lab 
Yetman Joseph hl.J cONJ.'EDEB.ATION LlFEl\:1osdell F carp Crane Richard fshrmn 
BEACHY COVE l'Ifosdell Mrs Helen wid Parsons Allan fshrmn 
Mercer Geo BA studt :f\.losdeJl James or Jas Pal·sons Arthur frmr 
~fs1t~~ ~:b~sc:::ired ~~~:~:~ ~~b:l~tr1a\~lb Mosd:I~PJames carp . ~:~:~~~ 2~~e!:~a~lr 
Bradbury Jesse sexton 1\fel'cer Isaac lab Masden Mrs Mary A wl<IParsons Mrs Emma wid 
UC Mercer Israel carp Mosdell M B mus tchl' Parsons Geo of Geo 
PENNEY'S GARAG~~alize in Pre88u~e Greasing-An ,Modern Equip~ Pars~~hsrfPayward fshrmn 
~::;~tj::t W::~~ :~:::ast~~!~:;~-pENNEY s GARAGE, ~=~:~~: §~~~s f~;rCh~s 
-- - - - . - fshrum 
~~:fe~bu,go:~ahl:i~~dr ~i:~~:~ f:~: ~iuI~~ac ~i~:~:n ~~irl~n~ ~~~p ~:~:~~: i~~~ Ra\~b 
W U T Co lab Mosdell Wm carp Parsons Joseph fshrmn 
Brown Rev W E rector Mercer Jacob fshrmn l\1osdelJ Wm carv Parsons Joseph of Henry 
3t Matthew's Church Mercer John carp Norman Absalom reliev- Parsons Mrs Louisa wid 
C of E Mercer John lab ing officer Parsons SamI fshrmn 
Caravan J R Mercer John wtchmkr Korman Chas of Isaac Parsons Mrs Sarah wid 
Dwyer Alex retired Mel·cel' J H seaman telopr Parsons Wm fshrmn 
French Albert fshrmn Mercer Lionel lab Norman ehas of Sami lab Parsons Wm of Wm lab 
- Parsons Wm of Geo D. C. BISHOP, Direct (DlPOg:e::O~:::~(:~ic~:~inc MaterlatPars!~~rw~ of Geo 
127 NeW' Gower Street, St. John's. Ne .. foundl..... fshrmn 
. - Pal'sons Wm of Saml 
French A J carp Mercer Miss Lilly elk Norman Henry of Az fshrmn 
French Gordon lab Eli Mercer fshrmn Par~ons Wm of ehas lab 
French Raymond lab Mercer Uoyd studt Norman Henry lab Hussell Cyril lab 
'k~~~ie~oTr;h~r lab ~~:~~:~ :~: ~:~iS w7ld ~~~:~:~ §:'::~s li:hrmn FRENCH'S COVE 
Kearley ehas retired Mercer Purdy studt Norman James of Wm Badcock Augustus lab 
Kearley Mrs Charlotte Mercer Mrs Rebec\!a wid fshnnn Badcock Azariah fshrmn 
wid Mercer Roland lab Norman John carp Badcock Chesley fshnnn 
Kearley John sexton Mercer R J txmn Norman Mrs L wid Badcock Elijah fshrmn 
C of E Church Mercer Saml trkmn Norman M elk Badcock Mrs Elizabeth 
Kearley Mrs Mary wid Mercer Mrs Susie wid Adrian Dawe wid 
Badcock Geo frmr 
Badcock Geo fshnnn 
Badcock Geo lab 
Badcock Henry Wm carp 
Badcock Herbert carn 
Radcock Miss Ida teh'!" 
Badcock Jesse fshnnn 
BaoC'ock .lohn C fshnnn 
Badcock John fshrmn 
Badcock Joseph lab 
;"",========~==-===~=========='l Morgan Mrs Sarah wid ~ :.; I rq ~ ';'\1 I :tt I . Morgan Selby fshrmn "'" Cf. t:I. ~-' Ile 'J l «l I "'" House & Church .Iorgan Stephen fshrnm '" CJ }'II; lv10rgan Wm fshrmn ~ ::Ji ~ DECORATIONS Porter Albert fsbrmn ~ I --=-- fo..w =:- _ * I SUPPLIED POR WEDDINGS ~~~::~ ~~~t~~h.!!rmn 
"':==::::::::=====================~Porter Harry fshrmn - Porter Hubert nm
NEWFOUNDLAND DIREC'rORIES _______ 1:~~1~::e~ \f~btf~h~~mn 
Badcock Mr~ Lizzie wid Menchions Jllhn lab Mercer John of JOg Porter S T fshrmn 
Badcock Nath lab Menchions Lewis lab fshrmn Porter Wm fshrmn 
Badcock Richard mastel' &lcnchions Thos f~hrmn Mercer John C fshrmn Warford Heber fshrmn 
mariner Menchions Thos fshrmn Mercer Kenneth genl mer"val'ford Mrs Susannah 
Budcock Robt fshrmn Menchivns Wm la1 Mt!l'cer Miss Lulu tehr wid 
~:~~~~~ ~~~s ff~h~~n ~~~:~~rt J!~a~ei~~d ~:~~:~: ~:~~:~ rn::i~'ed HIBBS' COVE 
Badcock Wm fshrmn Ru~sell Mrs Marion wid Mercer Mrs Patience wid Bishop Alex ishrmn 
iladcock Wm fshrmn ~parkes Albert fshrmn Mercer Ralph lab Bishop Ambrose fshrmn 
Barrett Abram fshrmn :-'paJ'keR Baxter f£=hrmn Mercer Saml retired Bishop Edc f!<hrmn 
- Sishop Henry Jr fshrmn 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, NOd. ~:~~~~ ~:~;:J~~h~~n 
=~=====~=====~==~======~==='1bhop J ohn B fshrmn 
RaneLt Elisha fshrmu Sparkes Ed G cm'p Mcree,· Mrs Selina wid Bishop Joseph fshrnm 
Barrett Ralph lab Sparkes Ed txmn Mercer Thos of Robt Bishop Joseph II fshrmn 
Hi::!ilOP Geo fshrmn Spat'kes Geo fi'lhrmn fshrmn Bishop Nath fshrmn 
BisholJ Harry fshrmn SpaI'kes Lewis f:.hl'lun Mercer Thos of Az Bishop nobt J fshrmn 
Bishop John carp Sparkes Roy (shrmn fshrmn Dawe Maxwell fshrmn 
Rishop John fshrmn . :-;pa,'ke:'i Wm J fshrmn Met'eer 'rhos of Joshua Dawe Ronald fshrmn 
Caravan Albert fshrnm Wabh He,'bel't jalJitor fshrmn Dawe Thos fshrmn 
2=~~~~~ ~ll~nA ~g~~~~~m Wa\:;';;' ~e~l'f~~rmn Mercer Wilfred fshrmn ~~~l~d 'XITa;;r f;~~,~n 
Dale Robt fshrmll Walsh ::;tephen frmr Mercer Wm of Will Kennedy Chas fshrmn 
Dale Wm fshrmn ·"v-a15h Stephen fireman retired K.ennedy Geo fshrmn 
E~,;ar,,;l,;e ,;E;;;1i~sh~a~fs;;;h;;rm:;;:;n==v.,;;,;;· a;;:ls;;:h~W:.:,:;m;,;J,,;f;;:ir;;;o;;m;;:a;;n=,,;";;l;;er;::c;;el;,,' W,;,:,,;;m;;,;;S,;,r;::r;;et;;;ir;::e;;,d = ~~ee;1~1br:h~~ i:~::::;: 
FOR Lear Anthony fshrmn 
~I~Vi:Jl,m]H~D The White Clothing Co., Ltd.'t::r D~~~!~t f~~h~~n 
~=~~S~EE~~~~=~~~~~~=~==~==~~~~_t:~~ ~~a~khf~hnnn 
Earle Miss Ida Elizabeth Walsh Wm of Peter lab Mercer Wm of Joshua Lear Geo fshrmn 
tcht Walsh Will fshrnm fshrmn [.ear Henry fshrmn 
Earle John R fshrllln Walsh Wm Sr retired Mercer Wm of Manse Lear James J fshrmn 
Earle John mer l\l.t<;RCER'S COV"E ishrmn Leal' Mrs Selina wid 
Earle Mark carp Badcock Albert Sllpt of Lear Willis fshrum 
Earle Nath Jr fshrmn construction UTE Co BLOW-ME-DOWN Morgan Miss Pheobe 
Earle Nath S1' f!'lhrmn Hadcock Arch SECTION C of E tchr 
~::~~hWA~:~~~nfshrmn ~:~~~~~ ~~~~~~etx~~ BLOW-ME-DOWN ~:ii:~ ~~~~~shrmn 
Fl'ench Arthur fshrmn Bradbury Abram !::eaman Dawe Geo of John fshrmnpetten Aubrey fshrmn 
French Geo of Solomon Bradbury Chesley carp Dawe Heber fshrmn Petten Mrs Bertha wid 
retired Bradbury Jesse fshrmn Dawc Herbert fshrmn Petten ClIas fshnnn 
r~~ , , ~E.~]'.l ~:U:~ ~~~~~Yf!h~~~n 
• Petten Geo fshrmn 
FREDERIC D GILL, M.D., C.M. CONFEDERATION LIFE 
B - C B ~ Newfoundland Petten Hayward fshrmn lI_g_US,~ Petten Henry Jr fshrmn 
~ -==-= . --= I ~:U:~ :l:~:: f~h:::-nm 
French Graham fshrmn Bradbury John mel· Dawe John of Geo fshrmnPetten James fshrmn 
French James of Rd Bradbury Mrs H.achael Dawe Miss Lillian elk l)etten John Wm fshrmn 
fshrmn wid Morgan Albert fshrmn .i?etten Joseph fshrmn 
French John C fshrmn Bradbury Wm J tehr Morgan Ed Jas fshrmn Petten Reginald fshrmn 
French John J fshrmn Caravan Albert lab Morgan Geo fshrmn Pet ten Saml fshrmn 
French Lionel fshrmn Caravan 'l'hos lab Morgan Harvey Labrnm Petten Wilfred fshrron 
French Malcolm fshrmn :!I-Iercer Arthur of J Morgan Henry fshl'mn Petten Wm Jr fshrmn 
French Richard Ishrmn fshrmn Morgan Henry fsl"\rmn Petten Wm 81' fshrmn 
French Robt G lab Mercer Chas lab Morgan H W fshrmn Porter Alex fshrmn 
French Robt R f~hl1nn Mercer Cecil fshrmll Morgan John fshrmn Porter Mrs Belinda wid 
French Ronald fshrmn Mercer Mrs Clara wid Morgan John Sr retired Porter Chas fshrmn 
French Thos fshrmn Mercer Douglas b.mn Morgan J W fshrmn Porter Esau fshrmn 
French Wm fshrmn Mercer Edgar fshrmn Morgan Joseph fshrmn Porter Frank fshnnn 
French Wm Jas Jr fshrlUIlrMercer Ed mer Morgan Lorenzo fshrmn Porter Gerald fshrmn 
1<'1'ench Wm Jas S1' retiredi\'lercer Eugene carp Morgan Loyal retired Porter -H W fshrmn 
Menchions Augustus Mercer Gilbert C8-rp Morgan Reub.en fshrmn Porter John Chas fshrmn 
fshrmn Mercer Geo of Geo carp Morgan Robt fshrmn Porter Saml fshrmn 
Menchions Arthur fshhrnut!-fercer Ml'S Harriet wid Morgan Saml boat bIdr Porter Walter fshrmn 
Menchions Mrs Hazel widMel'cer Mrs Helen wid Morgan Saml fshrmn Porter Wm R fshrmn 
~.-... . '" ""' I ASK RAINBOW ~.rEA Mead:~ 'rhos fshrmn 
I 
FOR PRIMROSE Melealfe Harvey VIC TOR "letealfe Wm cooper 
~, .\.!or gan Mrs G A conry 
I GEORGE NEAL, LTD., AGENTS and restaurant 
. (Junct ion) 
DISTRICT OF PORT DE GRAVE 
Moriar ity Michael Inb 
7Morrissey J ohn fshnnn 
BRIGUS SECTION Harvey Albert lab 
Morrj~sey Miss Mary 
Clarke Arch fsbnnn slaldy .l!: Hiscock 
BRlGUS Glarke Caleb lab Hearn J P surveyor MosdeJl 'rhos fshnun v larke Noah lab Hearn John electrcn Murphy Rt Rev Mons J 
Antle Arch Cla.rke W m lab Hiscock Edmund genl dlr RC 
Antle Geo section man Curnew Wm carp and fish mer O'Br ien Mrs Anne (J ohn ) 
Nfld my curtis Albert mail cQul'ierHiscock Graham fshrmn wid 
Aspell Michael Jr fshrmn Curtis G{'o sehr capt Hiscock J W genl dlr Parsons Thos tch r 
Aspell Michael Sr fshrmn Dawe H~roJd tchr and f ish mer UC School 
Barrett Israel mate C of E School James Mrs Patk wid Payne Fredk fl!!hrnm 
ss Caribou Donovan John tel opr Jerrett Mrs Alice (C A) Payne Henry lab 
Bartlett Capt Bob Dotchon Rev Wm H wid .Payne Mt's John wid 
Arctic explorer retired ,fprrett E V genl dlr Payne Wm lab 
Bartlett Miss Elinor nurseEngland John shoemkr J errett Geo genl dlr and Pearcy Donald fsh rmn 
Bartlett Miss Emma prop .. ngland Thos lab fish mer Pea rcy Frank f sh rmn 
'fhe Brigus Tea l"ardy Dominic carp Jones Ambrose carp Pearcy Harry Jshrmn 
Rooms 1<ardy Mark carp Jones Miss Clara slsldJ" Pearcy Robt fshnnn 
Bartlett Harold coal dlr 1"a1'o.y Mrs Mary wid Geo Jerrett Ploughman Mrs E lizabeth 
- -
wid 
BU CKJ<;TS-RElJ LABJ<;L-HLUE LABEL-U.N.F. Products f10ughman Israel schr 
Local·Make capt 
SPECIFY U.N.~'. PROD UCTS ST. J OHN'S~lou~ltm;H~!~sosc:arion 
--
- Pomeroy Mrs Jennie 
Bartlett Miss Irene .l"lynn John fshrmn K.ehoe James fshrmn (Fredk) wid 
tchr U C School Fowler Francis fshrmn Kehoe Nicholas !shrmn PO!~~~r~r dea~:~~l~:; Bartlett Malcolm frmr Powler Harold lab Kehoe Mrs Theresa wid 
Bartlett Mrs Mary (Robt) l'~owler Leo fshrmn l(elly Mrs Mary Grace goods grocer ies pro-
wid (James) wid vis ions etc buyer and 
.thu:tlett Capt Wm Jr CONFE DERATION LIFEKelly Michael btchr packer of Labrador 
Bartlett Mrs Capt Wm Sr l(elly Roland studt codfish branch a t In-
wid Fowler Michael fshrmn Kelly Capt Walter officer dian Hr Labrador (see B Rl l!.;.N J OHN tinsmith l"owler Philip fshrmn SS Glencoe advt) 
and sh eet metal work-Fowler Richard lab King Arch fshrmn Po\ver C J genl dlr 
er correspondence sol-Fowler Wm lab King Frank f shl'mn Prendergast Gordon 
icited (see advt) French Arthur frmr .King Harold fshrmn fshnnn 
CLEANERS COUSINS PHONE 2600 Prender gast Mrs Theresa .. .. wid DYERS BDd FURRIERS Pritchard 'rhos seaman 
- Pritchard Wm cook 
Broughton Rev E U C French Ed carp King James f shrmn Pritchard Mrs Wm wid 
Broughton Hector Fry Chas fshrmn King Theodore fshrmn Quinlan Thos lab 
Burke Miss Annie slsldy Fry Geo lab " King Thos fshrmn Quinlan Wm lab 
E V J errett Fry Mrs Margaret (Jas) Knee Abner tel opr Rabbitts John 
Burke J ohn fshrmn wid trawler " lmp~l"lali!<t,"Rabbitts Roy relieving 
Burke Richard lab FI'Y Thos Knee Mrs Ed ith (C,lPtl officer 
~~~~~rM~ fMh:tllda widG ~t ~~i~!~~:;g D wid Rendell Lambert agt Lambe James frmr and Nfid Rly 
Cantwell Joseph Jr Gill Burnham btchr Rendell F redk lah 
Chafe Geo elk Markland Gill Clifford Leamon Harry frmr and Rendell Levi lab 
Chafe Henry Geo retired Gill Herbert elk Lea~loyd R]~!?e~Ti: d~yge;:-:~ tchr Markland 
Chafe S E pensioned Gushue Malcolm fshrmn Leary Mrs Margaret groceries provisions 
HM Customs Gushue Robt lab (John) wid furniture hardware 
Chalker Thos frmr Gushue Thos prop LeDrew Abraham f shrmn et c a lso gas and lub-
Chalker Mrs Thos grocy Central Hotel LeDrew Lincoln fshrmn ricat ing oil (s e e 
Clarke Allen lab Gushue Wm lab 1-Ieaden Geo a dvt) 
Robert s Alfred fshLomn 
.;~ ........ . . Roberts Bertram f rmr 
JOHN BRIEN Roberts Ed fshrrnn Roberts Ed fshrmn Roberts MioSs F lora t chr 
TINSMITH and SHEET METAL WORKER Roberts F redk fshnnn 
General Dealer in : Robert s Geo pensioned Roberts Henry frmr and 
HARDWARE rnillman Roberts Herbert fshrmn 
---- - - Roberts James fshrmn 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED Roberts John fshrmn 
Brigus. C.B., Newfoundland Rober ts Lloyd f shrmn 
Roberts Miss Louisa 
slsIdy E V JerNtt 
1T"============="''''===========9 Winter Miss Mary tel opr 
PIC1TRES FRAMED 
United Townf: Elec-
The Camera Shop, 
We have Mouldings in all widths CEMETERY ROAD I 
tric Co Ltd 
74 P rescott St. St. John's. !-Hlijahl(' for nlly style I)icture. Barnes Mrs Mary wid 
Bal'nes \VOl frmr '==========================~ConnOny Mrs Anne wid Connoll y John f5hrmn 
________ N_8_W_~'_O_U_N_D_L_A_N_D_D_I_R_E_"C_T_O_R_I_E_S _______ Fry Augustus retired 
Roberts Mrs Loui sa Smith Nicholas retired ~ lJl'ack.1in W~ lab ~:~:: W~'tlt ~:h;'m~id 
(Jacob) wid Spracklin Albert ishl'mn 'fhompson M1SS Florenc~ MOl'rissey Patk fshrmn R O,BrE.,R"T"S PaIFI',I,~CYbul,cl·~nc,- :J,.~I,:aacckkllil.'I', ACrhca'~, 11·.bo " nurse . Murphy Patk fshrmn u _ .. .~ J hom~son ~ P rettre~ Rose Richard fshnnn 
sveciai izing- in manu- Spracklin Clinton fshrmn ~tlpendJat'y. magls- Shea Cornelius fl'lur 
facturing sashes doors -Jp racklin Ed fshrmn trate Shea John 
etc also polished al1dSpl'ucklin Ernest fshrmn Trickett .Toseph acting Shea Leo 
ca8ed ctlskets (s e e$pl'acklin Mrs Ethel police sergi 
advt) (Jas) wid Walker Francis fshrmn CROSS ROADS 
Hobel'ts nobt lab S pra~.kli n (Jeo lab Walker Richard fshrmn Carroll James frmr 
~__ :c---.---¥::-~-----=-- Carroll John frmr I -=-~ • ---- ~-::-  ~-=. lU Canol! Joseph fl"mr Carroll Patk fshrmn E F B Collins James frmr 
. . arnes Collins Mrs Margaret 
NO ONE CAK WORK 
ON TO-MOIlROW 
HAYE YOUR REPAIR 
WORK DONE TO-DA Y 
MACHINIST 
] 2 Waldegrave St. St, John'", 
Enquiries lnvited 
wid 
ronnolly John fshrmn 
Curran James Jr genl dll' 
CUTl'an Jame~ Sr genl dlr 
Curran James (J ohn) 
frmr 
Curran John Jr frmr 
Curran John Sr frmr 
Hayes Mrs Annie wid 
J1lli§~~~~~~~-"'3E§§§~~§§§§~§§§§~§§g)J ~~~~/~~a*h~~~id 
l~oberts Mrs Roy mgrs Spracklin Geo lab Webber Wm lab 
Cabot Hotel Spracklin Harold lab Whalen Ernest fshrmn 
Hoberts Selby fshrmn Spracklin Herbert fshl"mnWhelan Walter lab 
Roberts Silas pensioned Spracklin John lab White Geo fshrmn 
f~oberts Thos frmr ::;pracklin John lab Wilcox Allen fshrmn 
P..obe1'ts Thos fsh rmn ;:";pracklin Ralph fshrmn Wilcox Chas fshrmn 
Roberts Wm pensioned Spracklin Reuben lab Wilcox Frank 
J{oberts Wm shoemkr Spracklin Robt lab Wilcox Saml fshrmn 
J{o\\oe Mrs Bridget wid Spracklin Simon Jr fshrmnWilcox Walter lighthse 
Shea E:ct· J1' tchl' Spracklin Simon S1" lab kpr 
Shea Ed Sri genJ d1r Spracklin Thos fshrmn Williams Thos lab 
Shea Miss Maisie sIslu.\' dpl'acklin Thos fshrmn 'Vinter James J con 
E Shea Spracklin Walter lab United Towns Elec. 
Sheehan David pensioned Spracklin Warren lab tric Co Ltd 
Power Richard fshrnm 
Power Michael fshrmn 
ENGLISH TOWN 
Bal'lles Albert J lau 
Bradbury Isaac lab 
Fowler Wm fshrmn 
Fry James lab 
Fry Joseph miner 
Buchans Mining Co 
Pearcy Alfred fshrmn 
Pearcy Arch fshrmn 
Pearcy Chas fshrmn 
Pearcy Cyril fshrmn 
Pearcy John fshrmn liif~§§§§~§§§§~""'§§§3E§§§§:§§§~ Pearcy Nath retired 
Fearcy 'rhos Geo carp 
William Pomeroy 
GENERAL DEALER 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS 
Also Barreled APPLES in Season 
Buyer and Packer of: 
LABRADOR CODFISH 
Branch: 
INDIAN HARBOUR, LABRADOR 
Brigus, Conception Bay, Newfoundland 
Uoberts Mrs Aglles wid 
Roberts Alex lab 
Robel,ts Robt 
Snracklin Ernest lab 
Wilcox Mrs Mary J wid 
FOLEY'S HILL 
Foley Thos frmr 
Lester John frmr and 
btchr 
FROG MARSH 
Burke Brendan lab 
Clarke Malcolm fshrmn 
Flynn Francis fshrmn 
Flynn Wm fshrmn 
Flynn Wm Sr fshrmn 
Flynn Wm Jr fshrmn 
Hayes Geo fshnnn 
Hayes Wilfred fshl'mn 
Hayes W m fshrmn 
Kennedy Geo fshrmn 
Kennedy J ohn (Thos) 
fshrmn 
Kennedy John Jr fshrmn 
Kennedy John S1' fshrmn 
Kennedy Patk fshrmn 
1II~§§§~§§§§~§§§§~§§';~§§:""'§§§3gm Kennedy Thos fsbrmn 
J..: King Mrs Mary wid 
=:""="""="",="",,,,,,=,,,,,,=======,,,,,,,,,,=,,,,,====Jackson P hili p J1' blksmth Wya~t'l Coal I. Betler Coal ~~1r: ;B~Y:i:TH Jack~::nthi~~lI~r blksmth 
~;;:;;;::;;;;;::::::"",~?::::::::::::~~~~~;:-===-"::'~==~~~~~~~g~ ~~~ J;1' l~~ction~ 
Every House Needs Westinghouse man Nftd Rly 
,,:=== ==== ================== =Penny Robt f shl'mn _ Pen y Thos fshnnn 
m STRICT OF PORT DE GRAVE 9~~:~~ ~;!~~i:rf~1' 
King Richard fshrmn 
Wakeham Thos fshrmn 
Walker Arthur fshrmn 
Whalen Ceu fshl'mn 
'Nhalen Miss J anice 
tehr UC School 
Whalen Peter fshrmn 
Whalen Waltel' rshl'Jnn 
Murphy Thos fshl'mn GULLIES ~~b~~r~~~~ g;:~~ wid 
Murphy Mrs Thos wid Adams Albert fshrmn Rohel'ts John fl'mr 
if~:~ ~h~e: {:;::::~ Adams Fredk lab Roberts Mrs Wm wid 
l~yan Wm fnnr ~~~I~sW~o ~~s fshrmn ~~~~~~I~nJ~~g~~bfnnr 
.,hea Thos frmr . Breaker Chas lab Spracklin 'Benj fshrmn ,~tcvenson Mrs Sa rah wldUreaker Mrs Harriet wid Spracklin Geo fshrmn 
lucker Henry fshrmn Breakel' James Spracklin Thos frmr 
GOl' LO'S RO,\ D Tucker James fslll'mn Breaker Stephen lab Way James fl'mr 
Bn,wn Daniel frmr Way John frml' Connolly John fshrmn 'rucker J ohn f rmr 
Connolly Nicholas fshrmn Tucker Patk frmr 
F'owlcr Bernard frm!' Tuckel' 'rhos f r mr 
Brown Martin fl'mr Whalen John fI'mr 
Whalen lUalcoIm f l Illl' 
You den James fs:umn Brown Thos millman 
~~~~~~~~~~~I 
In the Fur Buainess for over 260 Years 
SHIP YOUR FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY 
Water Street East, st. John's. 
We lfW'l'antee careful &Tading and prompt remittance. 
HlISH TOW:\' 
Cowley John fshrmn 
Cowley Mrs Man' w id 
Dewling James s~aman 
Dwyer Francis miner 
F'lynn P atk fshl'rnn 
Lambe l\hs Bridget wid 
Morrissey Clarence lab 1) 15 <1t Morrissey Ed JI' lab ~~ .. "d dM "'mpd~H Morl'issey Ed Sr Ishrmn ttupllH,lI' . tri ~' .. _ .. n~. Mor'-;"eyFreukfshrmn 
-., Morrissey John f~hrmn 
JI1§§§~§§§§~~I N~C~·O~I~!PgO~R~A~'.:;I'E~Dg'~6g70~~~§§§~~~ ~1~\~:~i:S~rr:I~I~~;~j:~l\~d 
Fowler F rancis fshrmn \"\ hal en Francis fshrmn Clark Munden frmr Quinlan Daniel f"hrnm 
Fowler Wm f rmr Whalen .Tames fsh rmn Clurk Korman carp Roach James lab 
Fowler Wm fshrmn Whalen James fshrm n Clark Raymond frmr Snow John carp 
Hayes J ames fshl'mn Whalen Mrs J ane wId Curnew Ed carp ~;~~::: ~~~ ~1~eU~~~~d t:~: ~~: f~~;erme wId #halen J ohn frmr 8~~~:~ ~~~e:Uerba:~ wid Towns Electric Co 
: :~: f.ih~oi:;:,:'mr CONFEDERATION LIFEg~:~:::: ~~t~ I:bb Walt,\d Richard fshrmn 
~tu~fo~dn~la!~~rfshrmn Whalen J ohn fshrmn ~~l~~a~l ~~~~mn RI YERHEAD 
Murphy J ames fshrmn Whalen Mar tin fshrmn Field Wm J ohn fnnr Antle Benj seaman 
!Hurphy Michael fsh rmn Whalen Vincent f shl'mn Hiscock Geo fshrmn Antl~SJla;of~~rmn 
'Irjl K.~:H. RIDEOUT" I.~ ::::~<~~~~!er 
Dealer in: 
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, F URNITURE, 
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES 
Including 
DOORS, SASHES, WINDOW BOXES, etc., CAMP CHAIRS, 
CASKETS, PAINTS, VARNISHES, HARDWARE, 
ROOFING, TARS, etc, 
GASOLENE and LUBRICATING OILS 
Brigus, Newfoundland 
Bartlett Miss Al ice opr 
Posts & Telegraphs 
Bartlett Mrs Eliza wid 
Bartlett Moses pensioned 
Bishop Ed retired 
Burke James J r fshrmn 
Burke James Sr fsh rmn 
Burke John fshrmn 
Chalker Clarence fsh rmn 
Chalker Miss Ethel elk 
Posts & Telegraphs 
Clarke Capt J ohn 
"pensioned 
Fry Wm miner 
Buchans Mining Co 
Gushue Bartlett seaman 
Capt Bob Bartlett 
Gushue Mrs J essie wid 
Gushue John fshrmn 
Gushue Leonard eng 
Capt Bob Bartlett 
Gushue Moses frmr 
I Gushue Reuben fshrmn Hayes Thos fshrmn III Hazeltine Benj mate hospital yacht 
1I~§§§!IE~~~~E~~§§!:I§§~~a:I§§~§§!:I§J' " Lady Anderson" J~ Hazeltine Mrs Susan wid 
GREENLAND 
CONSULT THE CLASSIFIED SECTION OF 
THIS DIRECTORY 
fshrmn 
i Dawe Chas fshrmn Dawe li"redk fshrmn Dawe John fshrmn Dawe John of John 
,"=========-==================Dawe Wm Geo fshrmn - Dawe  John fshrmn 
10 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES Newell Ernest fshrmn 
Newell Isaac tchr 
Hazeltine Thos lab Edmunds Andrew blksmth BURNT HEAD Newell Jacob fshrmn 
James Clement seaman Edmunds Francis fl'mr SECTION Newell Mrs Lillian wid 
James Mrs Mary wid Edmunds John frmr CHC R('H ROAD Newell Wm fshrmn 
Jones James lab Edmunds Joseph frmr NORTH COVE 
Jones Wm retired Edmunds Michael frmr Bishop Henry genl dlr 
I\.cnnedy Patk fshrmn Edmunds Pierce frmr Bussey Arch tchr Dawe Mrs Louisa wid 
.l.\Ianderson James fshrmn Edmunds Richard J1' frmr UC School SHARK'S COVE 
~~;'~~~e~:~d ~~~~~! ~~~~n~~r~i(fa~h~r~e f~~dBuss~~ l\~~ho~thel tehr Bishop Arch fshrmn 
l-'earcy Azariah fshrmn Fahey Paneratiu~ miner Bussey Miss Fanny tehr Bishop Seymour fshrmn 
Pearcy Chas lab Buchans lJC School Bishop Wm fshnnn 
==="",,,,,,,,,,,,.,:,,,:,:,,,,,,:,,,,,,:,,,,,,,.:=,===_~~;:'""=,,,..,=:c======BishoP '\1m J fshrmn GALVANIZ~D NAIL8--Common, Boat, Hoofing, etc. g~~~~n~ ~~~ ~~~~r:~d 
The Quality of U.N.F. Products is your assurance wid 
SPECIFY V.N.F. PRUUUGfS ST. JOHN'S Fowler Bernard lab 
====-==-===,==================Fowler Donald fshrmn 
Pearcy Fredk fshrmn Fowler Isaac lab 
Pearcy 11'a fshrmn Fowler James lab 
Pearcy James fshrmn Fowler Michael lab 
Pearcy James retired Fowler Patk lab 
Pearcy Lorenzo retired r<'ov,-ler Robt 
Pearcy Maxvicll fshrmn Hawco Paul fr111r 
Pearcy Rupert fshrmn l1awc? Richard ~rmr 
Pinkston Douglas blksmth Haweo Stephen laJ 
Bussey Mrs Fanny wid Fowler Mrs Ellen wid 
Bussey John gdnr ~owler James fshr.mn 
Bussey Lorenzo P fshrmn owler L~wrence fshnnn 
Russev Thos FFowler Richard fshrmn 
Butlel: Thos fshrnm owler Robt fshrmn 
Fo\vler John lab - Fowler Wm {shrmn 
Morgan Allan fshrmn Newell Harold fshrmn 
Morgan Herbert fshrmn SOUTH SIDE 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
Specializing in:. 
MANUFACTURING SASHES, DOORS, etc. 
Also 
POLISHED and CASED CASKETS 
Brigu., Conception Bay, Newfoundland 
Clarke~ s Beach Dr1lllg Store 
(MRS. DAISY WIL LI AMS) 
All Prescriptions Carefully and Accurately Filled 
CLARKE'S llEACH" NEWFOUNDLAND 
Telephone 13 
A. A. KEEFE 
Dealer in: 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HARDWARE, 
CROCKEBYWARE, FANCY GOODS 
Buyer and Exporter of Raw Furs 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 
Newfoundland 
il~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:=::"=""'~~::==:=r ~now Jolm of John 
I, J T. & N1. Winter " Royal" Yeast I sno,~sRli~snMarion clk 
_ 
• AGENTS ~~~:: ~~~~e~n c~~c;er ~~~;;;;;~~;;; ____________ ;;;~~G~ill;e~t~t~'8~L~y~e~J ;purrell Dougla. lab COLEY'S POINT SOUTH 
12 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Badcock Harold fshrmn 
Badeoek Robt Sr fshrmn 
Badcock Robt J r fshrmn 
French Elijah lall Kelly Arthur eng Roach Henry fshrmn n"dcock Wm fshrmn 
French Mrs F.lizabcth widKeUy Ernest t.xron .Koach Henry seaman Batten Joseph lab 
French Geo lab I\elly Esau carp Hoach Isaac lab Batten Rupert frmr 
Fl'ench Isaac fshrmn Kelly Geo carp each John lab Hatten Saml frmr 
~~:~~~ ~~~O~l~er~ndlr ~:n~ I~~~~rcta::rp ~~:~t ~i~~ rJ!ro:ldwid ~~:~~~ ~:s~!~labarp 
and fshrmn Kelly John T lab Roach Robt fshnnn Bishop Geo H fshrmn 
French Miss Susie sIsldy KellY Malcolm carp Hoach Stephen fshrmn Bishop Harold fshrmn 
French Wm lab Kelly Wm H lab TIoach Wm millwright Bh;hop Herbert lab 
French Wm John lab Mcrcer Albert fshrmn Rm;sell Abram lab Rishop Isaac fshrmn 
============,,="';'===-~==,=====-=~==Bi~hop Jacob fshrmn 
.:. CLIi:ANERS." C 0 U SIN S PHONE 2600 g:~~~Pp ~~~h~~li;bmn 
DYERS '" FURRIERS ~F~le~n~c~h~W~m;;J~~;;~;;~;;;M;e;rc;e;r;B;e;r;t~la~b--~~~U~u~ss;e~II~1;!r~S~A~n~n;;W;id~"'~~~~~n~m~~~:lab 
French Wm T frmr :1\1ercer Edmund lab RWlsell Arthllr lab Rowering E & A G Imbr 
Greenland Albert carp Mercer Mrs Emmeline wid 1ussell Arthur lab dlrs and mill owners 
g~::~~:~~ gi~~~nc::~tudt ~i:~~~~ Yo~~!~h~~mn ~~~::n!~ ~{~~h::; BO~~~t~!~~r a~dDh?mte~ 
Greenlani Ed lab Mercer John Slab fshrmn dealer general dealer 
Greenland Hayward lab Mercer Lewis lab Russell John retired in dry ~'oods groceries 
Greenland Henry lab ::'1ercer Mrs Lily wid Russell John of John lab provisions hardware 
Greenland Henry retired Mercer lJoyd frmr Russell Llewelyn lab etc (sec advt) 
Gl'eenland Isaac lab Mercer Moses fshrmn Russell Stephen carp Bowering Henry retired 
G.~re~e~n~la~n~d~J;,o~h~n-..;la.,;b=-=~M_._rc_e_r_W_a_l_te:.:r,,;l:.:a,:,b=~~R;;,;,us;;;s,:,el;:,I~V;:,ic;,;t,:,or;;;la;;;b===~~~~:~~~~ ~~~~~:~ntr 
D. C. BISHOP, Plumber Bow~~g Mrs Patience 
127 New Gower Street, St. John's, Newfoundland B.owe~ing Wm mech 
=::-=:=~:"W:=E7ST~O~C~K==,T~H:"E==,B~E~S:=:T~I~N~P;:;L;:U;:;M~B~I;;.N~G:..MA;,;;;;;;:T~ER;;;;I;;;A;;:L~::::::::== ~:::~g~~~ ~ff I: c~~~er 
Greenland John F seamanMorgan Miss Margaret Hussell Wilfred lab Bradbury J R genl mer 
Greenland Lemuel carp C of E tchr Russell Wm of Wm carp Bradbury James fshrmn 
Greenland Mrs Rebecca Norman James retired Russell Wm fshrmn Bradbury James lab 
mlnr Parsons Mrs Elizabeth Russell Wm H lab Bradbury John lab 
Greenland Richard lab ·wid Hussell Wm of Stephen Bradbury Joseph Jr eng 
Greenland Miss Rita. rlk Parsons Robt seaman lab Bradbury Joseph Rl' 
g~~l:~~ :ao~l ~~~ ParMns Saml seaman Russ:~~!~ of Moses BradY:~!~ c<?o~~~~ lab 
Greenland Stephen earp Parsons Stephen master Smith John retired Bradbury Stephen eng 
Greenland Wm lab mariner Smith Willis elk Curnew .John retired 
~G§:re::e§nl~a::nd~W~H~n.;;;.e~r ,::"":"p",a;;;rs;o;;;n;;;s~W~m~r,;,et;:;ir;;;e;;d==s;;;n~o,,;w,,,;A;;;b~ra;;;m;;,,:r;;;e;;;tI;:;re;;;d:",-= g::: it~~~v l:abrp 
PENNEY'S GARAGE-for Automobile Accessories-Three Star and Ethyl Oawe Henry lab 
~~~o~Nig~!g~e~~:-~~~~:a:!~~ OilS-DENNEY'SG1::~:"ofQ:::n ~~~~::~~h~~:t Gilti:~~ 
:::;:":=:",",,,,,,====;;====",;;;=;;;;=~~==,~~:;';':"~;;;;'Fradsham Harold lab K EEFE A A general ?loughman John Snow Abram fsh~ Fradsham Horatio retired dealer in dry goods C of E tchr Snow Abe lab Fradsham John mech 
groceries provisions qoach Allan lab Snow Adam fshrmn Wm Dawe & Sons Ltd 
hardware etc buyer Roach Arthur carp Snow Albert carp Fradsham Mrs Sarah wid 
and exporter of raw Uoach Ed fshrmn Sno\v Bert B tcnd French Arch 1ab 
furs (see advt) Roach Mrs Elizabeth wid Snow Ed lab French Esau lab 
Keefe Peter retired Roach Mrs Emma wid Snow James fshrmn French Geo lab 
Kelly Amaziah carp Roach Mrs Fannie wid ~now John retired French Henry lab 
1~11i3::§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:-==~~-~ilii- ~~:~~~ }~:~s rle;~red 
II French John of John lab 
I Go to BOWRINGS for--- ~~:~~~~;'nN!o~r~l~b 
LADIES' COATS, DRESSES, BLOUSES, SCARVES, 
MILLINERY, HOSIERY, LINGERIE, etc. 
Always in the very newest style 
French Nathan lab 
'French Reuben fnor 
French Stewart seaman 
French Thos lab 
French W m seaman 
French Wm f.shrnm 
Goosney Mrs Anna wid 
Gray John lab 
r.-reenland Victor lab 
IP;;;~~3:§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'§~~~:;-!,'!j Ivany Jonathan 'carp 
L: Tvany Ray UC tchr 
I Belbin Root retired 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Boiled Harm Belbin Saml. carp I Relbin Mrs Saml genl dlr 
Bowel'ing Allan ca~'p 
PhoneM38 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5Ml Bowering Donald lab I Bowering Stephen carp 
Da we Robt frmr 
Delaney John lab 
DISTRICT OF PORT DE GRAVE 13i1~~~~; ~bel~[~~~hr 
.Tackson Harvey lab Morgan Richal"d carp Snow Geo lab Mahoney James fshrmn Mahoney John of John Jackson Henry cooper MOl'gan Walter fshrmn SnO\v Isaac lab fshrllln 
.Tackson Mrs Susannah Morgan Wol Jr lab Snow James carp Mahoney John miner 
wid Morgan Wm retired Snow Mrs Mary wid }r~l'cer Abram lab Kinsella Joseph lab lighthse kpr Snow J ohn lab Mercer Cecil lab Lacey Joseph frmr Parsons Augustus genl dlr ::inow Mrs Miriam wid Mercer Eric txmn Lamb Wm fnnr Parsons Chas Jr lab ~;pencer Bert retired Mercer Esau carp Leslie Henry lab Parsons Chas 81' lab Spencer Mrs Naomi wid :Morgan Abram mer Leslie John lab Parsons Mrs Fannie wid Squires Abram lab 
"'IJorgan Nathan Iah Leslie Wm lab Parsons Isaac retired Squires Wm J retired O'Rourke James lao Littlejohn Arthur lab Parsons John lab Stevens ehas Slab Pal"SOnS Robt carp 
THE BEST LEATHER COUNTRY ROA D 
WINDBREAKERS The White Clothing Co., Ltd.flagg, Wm lab ARE MADE BY Barrett Joseph retired 
Little'john John fshl'mn Belbin Wm J1' millman Parsons .Jonathan lab Thompson Abraham lab l3elbin Wm Sr retired 
Littlejohn Thos lab Parsons R lab 'Thompson Ceo foreman Dradbury Abraham lab 
Littlejohn Wm H blksmth~'al'sons Saml Jab Thompson James carp Bradbury Benj lab 
Mar tin Mrs Anni.e wid Parsons Sebastian genl dlrThompson Victor lab Bradbury Bert carp 
Martin Henry cooper Parsons Stewart seaman Tippett E bIksmth Bradbury Eli lab 
Mercer John lab l~alph Nathan blksmth Tippett Geo lab Bradhul"Y Graham lab. 
Mercer Reginald stu <.It HowselI Geo H carp ~~ppett Mrs Patience w~d~~:~~~~~; ~oa?:~~~prebred MerceJ: Robt S genl dl1' "Rumbolt John f!;hrmn 
Morgan Albert go .... t Rumbolt Wm lab 11ppett Mrs Sarah F wIdBl'adbury Mrs Mary J wid 
ofPIcial Hussell Albet't lab White Joseph carp Bradbury Miss Olive clk 
= ~. - - Bradbury Mrs Rebecca wid D. C. BISHOP, l~L~;~B~~~e~n~t~EATJNG st. John'~ n:::~~~:~~ ~~~l f::~~fred 
Eatimat .. cheerfully furnished. No job too eman, no job too large. Caravan Arthur studt 
- Caravan Chester lab 
Morgan Alex lab Russell Ed of James lab COUNTRY ROAD Caravan John lab 
Morgan Allan genl dlr Russcll Ed retired SECTION Caravan Walter carp 
Morgan Mrs Emily wid Russell James frmr BRIGl'S ROA!) TJawe Robt boat bIdr Morgan Mrs Emma wid Russell Stephen lab nawo Wm boat bldr 
Morgan Harold mer Russell Wm of Wm carp RaUen John carp Fade James carp 
Morgan Mrs Harriet wid Samways Chas lab Batten Jm:eph tchr I~arle Mrs Theresa wid, 
Morgan Isaac retired Snmways Isaac lab Belbin l't"li::;S' Annj(' Fl'l.'nch Abram lab 
MorJ!an Mrs Mary dry gds')amways John lab .'!:eni dlr French Allan lab 
d1r Snow Adam lab Belbin Miss Rita UC ichl'French Clyde txmn L~ __ ~ ~:::~~~ ~a~c'"c~~p 
II 
.~ 
, I Fl'ench Oswald lab 
Telepbone 63 P. O. Box H ~ Frcnch Miss Pead tch!' 
I French Wm eng EDGAR· BOWERING I (ioosney Allan Ishrmtl I Goosney Mrs Mary J wid I Goosney Robt fshrmn King John frmr 
CONTRACTOR and LUMBER DEALER King Lyman lab King Malcolm !rmr 
Manufact urer of : Mercer A..lbcrt frmr 
Mercer Mrs Ann wid 
P. and T. Lumber, Sbingles, Clapboard, Mouldings, Ceilings; Mercer Eugene frmr 
Turnings, Doors, Sashes, etc. Mercer Henry lab Mercer Isaac frmr 
DcaJcr in: Mcrcer James lab Mercer John lab 
Dl'Y Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, Cl'ockeryware, )fel'cel' .Toseph of Joseph 
etc. frmr 
PRO~PECTIVE BUILDERS IN ST. JOHN'S WOULD BE WELL 
Mercer Joseph of Robt 
I 
innr 
ADVISED TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US WHEN Mercer Mrs Mahala \vid 
INTERESTED IN BUILDING OF ANY KIND Mercer Stephen frmr 
Mercer Stewart lab 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEU i] Mercer Wm lab 
, 1'al sons FranCIS lab 
Coley's Point, via Bay Roberts, Newfoundland rll ' .Parsons John retned !II Pm sons Joseph lab ~~. Par:;ons Nathame! fshrmn 
~ II:::;.:.. Pat sons \Vm Jr ITnllman 
The Camera Shop ~ LeDrew Frank fshrmn . I LeDrew Henry genl dlr Roll Ftlms, P~oto Albums, Ph?lo LeDrew Henry F fshrmn Paste, Mountmg <:Omers, Swmg LeDrew John A retired 
Frames. Servmg Trays. LeDrew Kenneth fshrmn 
St. John's. Outport Orders Promptly Attended to LeDrew Leslie fshrmn 71 Prescott St. 
=
=========================:::' LeDrew StirJing fshrmn e re  Tobias mail elk 
LeDrew W m J retired 
_14 _______ N_E_W_F_O_U_N_D_L_A_N_D:.:D-'I:=R:=E-'C-'T-'0c.:R:::1:=E:::S _______ ~:~~~=~ ~:~k l~~rmn 
Parsons Wm 81' mi11man CUPIDS SECTION Dawe Isaac tchr Mugforn Geo fshrmn 
~~~:~~ t~~:~z~e~f::road CUPIDS Daw:n~ali~~ !e~enl dlr ~~l;~:: !~~c~~r~s:rmn 
sectionman Akerman Clayton fshrmn Dawe John G retired Norman James fshrmn 
Roberts Wilfred lab Akerman Ed J1' fsh rmn Dawe Moses fshrnm Norman John C Jr fshrmn 
Hoberts Wm lab Akerman Ed S1' fshrm!l Dawe Robt J fshrmn Norman Miss Maud 
H.ussell Albert lab Akerman John fshrmn Dawe Roland fshrmn grocy dry gds etc 
Russell Eli lab Akerman Wm H 1811'.':110 Dawe Roy fshrmn Norman Wm fshrmn 
Russell Isaac lab Railey James fshrmn Dawe 8 A JP fshl"mn Noseworthy John lab 
Russell John fnnr Beeham Ed agt Dawe 8aml Jr fshrmn Noseworthy Joseph B 
fshrmn 
PENNEY'S GARAGE-for Washing and Simonizing'. Hot Water Equipment Percy Claude lab 
~~~'Iinter Service-PENNEY'S GARAGE,George S~p~:! 1~:'4t of Queen~~~~~:r 'i~::t~:h~mn 
:R~u~ss~e::'1l':N7a~t:'ha~n~la7b==-=B~ee7h~a~m-:'Ja~m~e~s-f7s7h~l'm~n=~D=--a'~ve~s~a~ml~S~r~f:'s:'hr~m~n=~~~~~ i{f~hacla~~hl~~~er 
Russell Mrs Tryphenia Beeham Fatk fshl'mn Dawe '1'h08 fshnnn Power Patk fshrmn 
wid Bishop Allan fshrmn Dawe Walter of S fshrmnPrendergast Richard lab 
Samways Mrs Emma wid Bishop Christopher Dawe Walter R fshrmn Rowe Ronald fshrmn 
Snow Abram carp fshrmn Dawe Wm of Henry Rowe Stephen fshrmn 
~~~~~ ~r~~ji:~ha "'id "C"O:'N=~'':E':D':E=R:''A'':TI=O''N~L''[F=E=Oaw~s~r:nJ fshrmn ~~~~ -;~t~~:l~~~n 
Snow Clayton lab Dunn James carp Sheppard Ernest fshrmn 
Snow Ed frml" Bishop Cyril fshrmn Dunn Joseph J1" lab Sheppard Gordon ishrmn 
Snow Isaac frmr Bishop Nathan genl dlr Dunn Joseph retir.~d. Sheppard Heber fshrmn 
Snow John of Ed carp Bishop Wm Ford Arthur genl dlr Sheppard Robt lab 
==_..,.""...,====-===_====~~_-=~=_-===Sheppard Wm fshl"mn 
Smith Benj retired 
Smith Miss Mollie elk 
Robt J Smith 
... If You Don't Deal With WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD., 
You Are Losing Money ... 
-=-==========================Smith Robt J genl dlr 
~now John frmr Bishop Wm S retired 
Snow John of Isaac frmrBonnell Wm fshrmn 
Snow Raymond lab Byrne Matthew retired 
Snow Reuben lab Coombs Arthur blksmth 
Snow Ronald lab Vawe Allan fshrmn 
Snow Miss Susannah elk Duwe Arthur fshrmn 
t; now Stanley frmr Dawe . Azariah fshrnm 
~no\V Wm frmr Dawe Mrs Carrie W 
Spencer Mrs Jane wid postmistress 
~pencer John lab Dawe Eric fshrmn 
Spencer Wm lab Dawe Geo G fshrmJl 
Welsh Wm lab Dawe Geo S fshrmn 
Ford John retired and coal mer 
Font Maxwell fshrmn ~~~: ~~~:llab Jab 
r.~::~:~: ~~l~~p~Sh~~; SIlOW Walter fshrmn 
l<:owler 1:eo lab . ~;praE~~~~athaniel 
F~wler 1h08 fshrmn ~pracklin Wm ffilhl"lll!l 
h!mc~' ~cber carp Taylor Albert fshr1TlJl 
IV!l1ley Stephen fshrmn Taylor Augustus ishrmn 
IVllney Vallance fshnnn Taylor Donald fshrmn 
LeDrew Allan fshrmn Taylor Henry fshl"nn 
LeDl:ew Bertram ~s~nnn Tuylor Leander fsltrmn 
LeD1ew Che~ley lctlred Taylor Lorenzo :sht.mn 
~=::;;g-=:=:-:;: Taylor Wm fshrmn 
Bu~·lders'~~ Supplies 
Hoofing 
----- Nalls, Paints. Varnishes. -----
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Glass, 
./ Brick. Sashes, Doors and all kinds JOinery 
Webber Alec fshrmn 
Webber Chas fshrmn 
Webber Geo fshrllln 
Webber John retired 
Webber Malcolm fshrmn 
Wells Arch tchr 
Wells Fredk fshrmn 
Wells Harold fshrmn 
'VeIls Leslie fshrmn 
Wells Saml of Wm 
fshrmn 
Wells Sami Sr retired 
Whelan AJbert fshrmn 
Whelan Ernest fshrnm 
Whelan Wilfred fshnnn 
Whelan Wm retired 
CUPIDS ROAD 
Da we Chas fshrmn 
Dawe Thos retired 
Dawe Wm retired 
"EVERYTHING FROM SILL ']'0 SADDLE" I Dawson John lab 
Delaney James retired Horwood Lumber Company, Ltd. II Delaney Patk lab 
11~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 Delaney Thos relief officer 
!.:: ------: :..---- Dunn Joseph of James 
Manufacturers of 
--- ------~ 'Ie\\ell Thos fshuTI'Il 
vewell Wm fshrmn 
F'eddle Wm genl mel 
RO"e Chas mme! 
Rose John fshrmn 
QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS ~~~: ~~i~~~~'J~~ fsatmn 
Rose Seymour Sr fsip'mn 
________ D_I_S_T_R_I_CT_O_F_P_O_R_T_D_E_G_R_A_V~E ________ 15~~;: ~~~ '~r f;~~~n 
Dunn Thos lab \\'alsh Luke lab Seely Wm fshrmn Ro!':e Timothy miner 
Dunn Wm lab Walsh Patk fshl'mn s'now Mark lab ROf'e Wm J 
Gordon Mark fshrmn RIP RAP Tucker J ahez frmr Shea Michael fshrmn 
Hayse ClarencQ fsbrmn Anthony Geo fshnnn GEORGE TO'V~ SShea Peter h 
Hayse Ed fshrmn Anthony Wm retired . imm" Jamc<; fs I'm;, 
Hayse Frank fshrmn Bartlett Geo J1' fshrmn ~imms 'Timothy fshrmn 
Hayse John A fshrmn DOCK SECTION Bartlett Geo S1' seaman Simms Wm fshrmn ~:~:: ~~~tP~8~~~~n DOCK Bal't~~itL~;,~e~~ti:r ~~:~t~~ 1~~~Orsef:;I~:n 
Hayse Ronald fshrmn Battcn Abram frmr Bartlett Stanley fl'mt' Sparkes Harry fshrmn 
Hoyles Geo fshrmn Battcn Geo [I'mI' B'll'tJett Wm ermr Sparke~ .Tames f~hrrnn 
Hoyles John fshrmn Batten James carp Dutler Walter Snarkes John =~"",:::::::-====,=",,:,,,,=~~-='::::---=-__ -=:=---:::::-:-::-::::=-= Sparkes ,r ohn Cshrmn 
The White Clothing Co .• Ltd. FOR QUALITY ~~:~t~~ i~~~a~~a~t~r;l~id 
.:. GARMENTS .- S~$lrl<es Mrs Mary wid 
==================~==-~-~=Sparkes Reuben fshrrnn 
Hoyles Vernon tch!' Batten Mrs Jessie wid Fry Chas fshrmn Soar'ke~ Robt f~hrmn 
Hurley Wm fshrnr:l Batten Joseph lab Fry James f~hrmn Soarkcs Mrs Silas wid 
Jvimey Fredk fshrmn Batten J~emuel blksmth ~r ayes Ed .1 Buarkes ThO!; fshrmn 
Ivimey John retired Batten Moses frmr F'l:.'cs James fshrmn Snarkf's Mrs Thos wiri 
rvimey Wm fshrmn Batten MI'J'! Selina wid I-t"UY(,S Tho;; !=;parkes Wm frmr 
Laracy J ohn fshrmn Batten Mrs Theresa wid Uayes Wm J1' fshrmn Soarkes Wm Jr Cshrmn 
Laracy Michael Jr fghrmn'1radbury Saml frmr Hayes Wm 81' Ishrmn Soarkes Wm 81' Ilihrmn 
Laracy Michael Cshrmn Rradbury Wm frmr ,Tames Mrs Annie wid Spra"L'lin Fredk fireman 
Laracy Thod fshrum Delaney Michacl fshrmn .hmes Miss Mary slsldy 58 Kyle 
f aracy Wm fshrnm Delaney Walter fshl'mn Tames Miss Rose tehr Wells W ArC'h UC tehr 
LeDrew Fredk lab Delaney Waltel' fshrmn hmcs Miss Sadie tenr WhaJp'1 l{('rhert seaman 
LeDrew Henry A lab 'French A J J{enl mer T.~l1le1< Thos ~~ F ... ntol'th 
LeDrew Henry T retired French Basil bkpr I inthorne Ernelit fbhrmn Whalen Wm 
Wi'll"o" Mrs Elizabeth 
30 years service from the same Rtove--T.he "King Edward" Range wid 
-a U.N.F. Product "oudell Frcdk I~hrmn 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUcrS ST. JOHN,sYoude>"l Gpo .11' seaman 
.... ========================= v!:'('ht Lad" Anderson 
LeDrew Wm fshtmn French H Ishrm11 L~nthorne Geo fsnl'mn r~~~~~ ~:~~: f:;~':;;~ 
Norman Donald fshrmn French :Mrs ,lane wid ! :n~,~o~n(' Harry fshrmn Youden Mrs M<lud wid 
N°fshn~~hn C Sr ~!:~~~~ ~~~~fc~ ~!~~~~ I ,n.~olne i;meM t YotHlen Thos fphrmn 
Norman 'Warren fshtmn French Thos genl n}erl'~l"\,\~~te rs argare "{nuden Wm fshl'mn 
Noseworthy Geo fphrmn French W 0 studt LinthoMlI;! Walter GOULDS SECTION 
Noseworthy Levi trkm n Ham pton Erl lab • [nthorne Wm fshrmn 
Noseworthy Thos -l'ghrmn 'IlCey Mrs Eliza wid I.oveless :F'redk frmr GOULDS 
Noseworthy Thos J r1.JtiredLacf'Y Herbert wheel- Lo\'eless Wm emp at Anthonv Jame~ frmr 
Page Thos fshrmn wril?ht and grf} whaling' station Bra" BeHlUel mfl'r 
Power John of Wm carp l·accy Will carp I,ush Saml {'ousins R('rnarn fl'mr 
_P,;.o~w.::;er,-L;.,.;.,wr,.:.;e,-nc:.;e-,1.,:,3b;,..",=~N~·c~w~e~11_A_b_,.~a:.;m,-ca:.:.'·:;.P~=L~u_'h_'r_ho_'_f_':.:.hnn..:.:..n __ ~~~~::~: ,~)i~ (l~~~) frlllr 
For Belting. Hose. Valves. Fittings. Mill Supplies rousin' Thos .1r i-m' 
ConsoJt HEAP & PARTNERS (Nlld) LTD. Cousins Thos Sr irmr 
===o'="""",:,::=,====----====== .... ========("ousim: Thos C frmr 
Power Patk Jr fshrmn Newell John carp McCue 'rhos Ishrmn Dixon Christopher frmr 
Power Thos fshrmn Newell Nathan blksmth McCue Wm fshrmn D!xon Ed Irmr . 
Prendergast John retired Newell Roy Morgan James frmr . n~"?n James mmer 
Richards Ebenezer fshrmn 'J'ewell Mrs Susie wid Horgan Nicholas fshrmn 'F'Ilher John fnn! 
Hichards Geo fshrmll nichal'ds Arthur fshrmn Morgan Wm fshrmn Fowler Isaac frmr 
Snow Elliot fshrmn Richards Herman lab Newell Benj Fowler ~hn T gent <lIr 
f-:now Wm retired Richards Jesse fshnnn Newell Mrs Bertha wid ~ow~er W m ~r ffmrr ~:;:~~ f:~~~ r;sh~n ~!~~;rXbl'~~s f~~C;:; wid ~:::U ~:~tlfshrmn F~:l:~ W::; (I~aar3 miner 
Tucker Wm fshrmn Seely J ohn frmr Newell John fshrmn g~;::~ f~~~:~~;tmaste'[' 
Tvanv J ames frmr 
lvany Wm miner 
KellY Malcolm frmr 
Lane Albert frmr 
Mail your Order to 
& Q STEELE & SON~ LTn 
Lane Henry miner 
Lane Mrs Henry wid 
~8·100 Water Street East - Phone 192 - St. John's 
and be SURE OF SERVICE & SATISFACTION 
Crockery Glassware Stoneware Cutlery Lane James miner 
Enamelware Electric Light Bulbs Alumini1lm ware Lane Patk frmr 
m~5§3::i5§§§§3::i5§§§~3E§§§3E§§§3~ Lane Robt Jr frmr 
fZ Lrme Robt Sr frmr 
1I"""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''========='''''=''"iiJ Boone J T frmr 
I 
Boone Max frmr Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon Boone W H irmr Bradbury James frmr 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 ~~:~~~~~ {V:e;!;w 
Cave John frror ~=====:::~~~~;,;-;:~~~~~~~:::======l Delaney James fl'mr 
16 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES Delai'd t~;' Marie 
Lane Mrs Robt wid Makinson Thos frmr Moore l\IiRs Emmie tehr ~~~~:~ g:~ ~r ff~~~r 
Power Patk frror Moores James frmr Morgan James frmr Efi'ol'd W J frmr 
Reid Harold frmr Moores Saml fnnr Morgan Wm frmr Fitlier .John .Jr lab 
Heid Hector frmr Mugford M1's Elizabeth TURK'S Wl\1'ER Fillier John 8r lab 
Reid Isaac frmr wid Fillier Leonard frml' 
Reid James fshrmn Mugford IRaac frmr Cousil!s Joseph fr011' Filliel' Richard frml' 
~:~~ ~~Pf~!~mr ~~~~i~~~ ~~~t:~ ~T~~) Ri~~~~~ ~a~b:sf;~~r Fillier Wm frmr 
Stephen Wm frmI' frmr Morgan Saml frmr ~~~~y~e~'n~r~n}~mr 
Tucker Michael frmr Mugford Thos fI'mr Morgan Wm frmr Hall Isaac Jr frmr 
HODGEWATER ROAD ~:~10~Y1~~~iac~ ft'mr ~i~~i~~:~ ~~~l:sJ;r~~~r Hall Isaac S1' retired 
Hall Jacob frmr *~i~~~; ¥~~:ir ~~~r JUNIPER STUMP ~i~~~~~~ ~~~; ~:r1:'mr ~~n ~~~Z/f~ 
A=nt",h=o=nY;""T",h",os=S",r",i=rm"",r=",Co",'","",in",'",J",o",h",n",(=T",h",OS";)",f","=m",r",)i",u.;,.g",fo-:r=d~w=m=:?ir",rn",r=:,:,,,"' M:U J::ne;r::::rmn 
''Better Clothes for Newfoundlanders" Holl John frmr 
Hall John P genl dlr 
Hall Patk fshrmn 
= = =========================Hall Robt irmr 
THE WHITE CLOTHING CO·S. MOTTO 
Bussey Fred fshrmn Cousins Arthur frmI' Taylor Henry frmr Hall Thos frmr 
Byrne Patk genl dlr Cousins Frank frmr Taylor Jacob frmr Hall Wm frmr 
Dixon Geo frmr Cousins James fI'mI' Taylor Robt fI'mr Hurley John fnnr 
g~~~~ ~~h,~\;;i~~~,r 3~~:~d'JulhHa~~~: fshrmn TURK'S WATER ROAD ~~~~~e~D!~sfl~~hl'mn 
Fowler Donald frmr Coveyduck J oseph fshl'mnBussey Llewelyn frmr Mahoney Dunca"": tflll!" 
Fowler Henry frmr Curtis James frmI' BUf':sey Stanley f~hrmn Mahoney Mrs ElIzabeth 
Fowler James miner Curtis Michael fl mr Bussey Wm frmr wid 
;;;",=~;====,..",~====::;,===,:",=",~"';"~~===,Mahoney Jacob frmr The Cam-era Shop w. carry a fuU IIDe of Roll 111_ to Mahoney Jame, irmr 
ftt all Cameru. Mahoney .Tohn frmr 
74 Prescott St. at. l ob.'s. Out~rt Orders Proaptly Attended to ~~~~~:~ ~oa~~'iJ:l~l;~~, 
Fowlel' John J1' frmr McLEAN'S n 0 1\ D HALL'S TOWN Mahoney M}chael lab 
Fowler John 81' miner HOUSJ~ 11roll James Mahoney Mlchad 
Fowler John (Peter) frmr j\.'lcLeall li ght 1 1inche~Anthonv James frtnr Mahoney Patk frmr 
Fowler Peter frrur served hotel accommo. Ashfo rd ~,ames gcnl mer Mahoney Patk frmr 
Fowler Mrs Richard wid dation tabl!.' li(~enseBoone EhJah Jr ftmr Mahoney T Cfoi'll tl'aV 
F'owler Vincent f1'l11r alJ.;o ~as and lubricat.Buone .r:.Jijuh 81' frmr Morgan James frmr 
Kelly Mrs Frank wid jng oils (see advt) Boone Joseph frmr ~i~~;i~~e~lj:~~rfr~r 
=<: . -==-;==:: Nc\ .... ell Wm frmr 
McLean's Road House 
(.lAME:::; McLEAN, I'rupricl.or) 
Hodgewater Line Nt'wfou ndla nd 
GAS lind LUBRICATING OILS 
We Specialize in: 
GOOD C L EAN'!GAS 
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED 
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 
BROOKFIELD ICE CREAM 
__ Table License to Sell Wines and Beers --
Sinclair Patk Innr 
Sinclair Thos fnul' 
Sinclair 'Vm frmr 
Skanes John Jr frmT 
Skanes John S1' frmr 
Skanes James Jab 
Skanes James E 
Skanes Mrs Susannah wid 
Skanes T i'rmr 
Skanes Walter lah 
Snow Abram frmr 
Snow Alfred frror 
Snow Arthur fshrmn 
Snow Duncan fshrmn 
Snow Ed frmr 
Snow Ed frmr 
Snow Mrs Elizabeth wid 
Snow Harvey frmr 
Snow Isaac carp 
Snow Isaac frmr 
Snow Jacob frro r 
Snow Jacob retired 
Snow James Jr frmr 
Snow James frmr 
Snow James lab 
1\ !~~~ i:~~~::d frmr 11I~~~3E~~~~;:E~~~~2'~~~~'2~~~~3lgw Snow Patk frmr J.= Snow Raymond frmr 
1I""' .... -=-----'"""=======-=~=----""iiBussey Walter fshrmn 
ME l ([ {Q {,)n Gl7 . L 1:':1 ONLTHEHBER of l"LORISTS' Bussey Wesley fshrmn ~ cJ' t1 VllcVleU ;tE TELEGRAPH DELIVERY Bussey Wm Jr fshrmn 
• •• . ~ (P.T.D.) g~:::~ ~:: 3;0 f::tr:e~ 
* = ~lo.u.! ~ ... IN NEWFOUNDLAND Butler E fshrmn 1~~~=========~~~==========::::!IBUtler Wm fshrmn _ - Christopher Albert fshnnn 
_______ -=D::I::S.:T.:::R.:::IC::.:T:...::::O.:::F-=Pc:0:.:R.:::T~D=Ec:G:.:R:.:A.:::V:.:E~ ________ :.:17 g~~~:~~~~:~ :I~ ~~:rie~ 
Snow Wm frmr 
Stevens Walter 
C of E tchr 
Stevens Walter frmr 
Mahoney James lab Corbett ,Michael frmr Chri!~~ptre~ Saml Jr 
Mahoney John lab Corbett Philip retired fshrmn 
Mahoney Miss May French AlIan fshrmn Christopher Saml S1' 
RC tehr French Wm J carp retired 
Moore Mrs Mary wid Hawe Frank fshrmn Christopher Wm fshrmn 
NORTH RIVER Moore Thos frmr Hussey James frmr Christopher W H fshrmn 
SECTION Morgan Hedley lab Hussey John frmr Dawe Chas mer 
NORTH RIVER :~~i:~ ~~~e!arab M~~~~:~ ~~u~~:rfrmr DawfiS~eo genl dll' and 
Atkins Benj Sl' frmr Morgan Wm fshrmn Monohan John frmr Efford Chas H fshrmn 
Atkins Wm frmr Morrissey Brendan lab Quinlan Peter iron wkr Efford .Eli fshrmn 
Atkins Wm Geo miner Morrissey Daniel frmr Quinlan Rayfield fshrmn Efford Mrs EHzabeth J 
Connony Daniel highroad Morrissey Mrs Helen wid Stevens B fshnnn wid 
::-:~,:;u;::p:;;er",:""=,,==,,,::,=~M~o:;;rr~is~s::eY7Ja::m::e:::'~f;;r:,;m ;r=,,;S;;te;;v;;e:,;ns;,;;C;,;he:;S::;le;;:.y,.;c:.:;oo~p:;e:;,r ... ~~~~~ ~:nj ~s~~~~ 
HARRIS & HISCOCK . FOR AGRICULTURAL Gifford Mrs Bertha wid 
. :. IMPLEME NTS . : . g:~~~~ ~Wri:s~~:::-:n LIHITED 
Connolly Ed J electrcn Morrissey John lab Stevens Mrs E wid g~~~~~ irh~s f;~=n 
Cummings James frmr Morrissey John relieving Stevens Harold UC tchr Hampton Donald fshrmn 
Cummings James miner officer Hampton Ebenezer 
Cumm!ngs Jo~n miner Morr~ssey Mark lab CONFEDERATION LIFE gent dlr 
Cummmgs MIchael frmr Mornsse~ Patk A electrcn . . -- . Hampton Geo fshrmn 
Cumm~ngs N.ich~las f~r Morr~ssey Pa~k. J lab Stevens MISS MarCie tchr Hampton Miss Marion elk 
Cummmgs. RIchard mmer Mornssey Phlhp hne PORT DE GRAVE Husse:: Abram fshrmn 
Curnew Richard lab foreman Hussey Mrs Alfreda wid 
Delaney Mrs Alice wid Morrissey Raymond frmr Andrews Geo fshrmn Hussey Clarence fshrmn 
Delaney Ed RC tchr Morrissey Richard carp Andrews R J fshrmn Hussey Geo Sr fshnnn 
I~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:;:;;~~ Hussey Mrs Mary P wid 
'PHONE I 
B. A. ENGLIS H 
Hussey Geo of Wm fshrmn 
Hussey Miss Maud clk 
Hussey Robt fshrmn 
Hussey Thos fshrmn 
Hussey Thos B fshrmn 
Hussey Wm fshrmn 
Hussey W G fshrmn 
GENERAL D EAL ER 
Specializing in Vegetables. of all k inds; also Cooperage Stock and Hussey W J fshrmn 
Eggs and Fruit in season. .F resh Butter generall y for sale. Hussey W R fshrmn 
Mail orders receive prompt aUention r:::eKfr~ S~s~~k~~h 
NORTH R IVER, C.B., NEWF01JKDLAND Lear W J fshnnn 
1fl§~~~~~~~~~~'§~~~~"""~~~~3~~§1[11 ~i:~~~ foh~l~s~~~:;m 
ENGLISH B A lO'B' D . I t' ANDREWS HAROLDMorgan Bert fshrmn 1 dealer speeiaJ i ;i~gerfn If~~em:~le sec Ion general dealer in dryl\forgan Bramwell fshrmn 
vegetables of a ll kinds'YBrien J miner goods groceries hard .Morgan Esau fshrm!l 
eggs and f ruit in sea.~),Brien T frmr ware provisions etcMorgan Mrs Id~ WId 
son also cooperage buyer of fish oil and~iorgan J T retJre~ 
stock mail orders re-CONFEDERATION LIFE other products (see organ Joseph reb~ed 
ceive prompt attention,= ======== advt) ~~~~~~~ t~::fs{:~~ed 
(see ad,'t) Power Ed fshrmn Bartlett Albert fshrmn Mugford Chas retired 
'Farrell Wm carp Power John fshrmn Bartlett Jacob retired Mugford James fshrmn 
Fitzgerald M fshrmn Power Wm frmr Batten Isaac fshl'mn Mugford John frmr 
Fowler Mrs M wid Seward Mrs Helen wid Bishop Benj fshrmn Mugford John B frmr 
Fowler Philip frmr Seward James electrcn Bishop Geo Mugford Laurie 
Pipe ani Fittings, Wrenche~~ -Vis~s, Hacksaws, FiI~~J Bolts and MU~~~ ~~~~eJr fshrmn 
P t "'M N O SWORTHY LTD Mugford Nath retired ====N=u~ts~,=u~m=p~s,~e=c~.-=,,=~.======,==~.===~ ~':u1f~~, SR";~t;~~dmn 
Frost John 
f,'rost W H lab 
Hanlon James frmr 
Hanlon Patk Jr frmr 
Hanlon A frmr 
Hanlon WaIter frrnr 
HaspeJ1 M lab 
Long Daniel miner 
Long Gregory line re-
pairer 
Whelan John fshrmn Bussey Abram retired Petten Gordon fRhrmn 
OTTER BURY 
Rendell James fshrmn 
Bendell J fshl'mn 
Bendell W J comm trav 
Butler J ohn f rmr 
Corbett Brendan f~hrmn 
Corbett James frmr 
Corbett J oseph frrnr 
Bussey Albert fshrmn Petten IHatthew ff.hrmn 
Bussey Esan fshrmn Ralph Albert fshrmn 
Bussey Geo fshrmn Ralph Aubrey fshrmn 
Bussey Henry fshrmn Ralph Augustus fshrmn 
Bussey Jacob f shrmn Ralph Gilbert fshrmn 
Bussey Mrs Mary wid Ralph Henry fshI'mn 
Russey Max fshrmn Ralph Herbert fshrmn 
Bussey Thos I"alph Levi genl mer 
Bussey Tobias fshrmn Ralph Maxwell fshnnn 
I - - - - "FLA- KO"---




~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~G<>od~;p~.~ri;er~A~t~'~Lo;"~PrI~ee~r Andrews Chas fshrmn I David fs r  
__ "_ _ Andrews Donald mer 
18 NEWFOUN Andrews Frank fshrmn 
_______ -"'---"'--c...:.=-=D-=L::.:A::.:N-=D=-=D::.:I::.R-=E-=CT::.:::.:O-=R::.:I=E=s ________ Andrews Fred fshl'mn 
Ralph Moses fshl'mn Anthony Azariah frmr 
Ralph ThQS fshrmn ~\.nthony Funk lab 
Ralph Wm H fshrmn ;\.nthony Harvey fsh"rmll 
Sheppard W R Anthony Henry 
c:: of E tchr Anthony Wm fshrmn 
Snow Albert fshrmn Batten Arthur frmr 
Strange Robt fshrmn Batten Douglas studt 
Strange Saml fshrmn ijatten Ed frmr 
Sweetapple Emest fshrmnBatten Harold fshrmn 
Taylor Geo fshrmn Batten Llewelyn tchr 
Taylor .John J retired Batten Saml 81' genl mer 
Taylor W J carp and trader 
Lynch Jc~eph fRhl."l,m !~~~:~~~ g~l~:~d f!~~'l 
]\forgan Chesley g'enl ~lr A d1' ws Harold enl dlr 
Morgan Mrs Emnla .wld n a~d fish mer>{ 
l\'[org~d Mrs Emm~lme Andrews Isaac retired 
Mor;'aln Frank ~r:-nr 1n~l'ews ~ T (~~hm n 
~i~;~~~ ~~~l~J::~:'mr A~d~::: Sr:hcn ~~rmn 
Morgan Wm' G frmr Andrews VIctor fshrmn 
Mugford Wm genl .dl r ~:i~~ ~:~?f~~~= 
NORe-:vorthy Fredk tsnrmnBatten Wm fshrmn 
Puddlster Allan f"hrnm Davies Rev ROC of E 
The Camera Shop 
74 Preaeott St. st. lob' .. 
Dawe Abram retired 
Dawe Abram fshrmn 
We ba". DO eGllDeetton 'With U\7 Dawe Abram retired 
other Photol'rapbic coneem Dawe Albert fshrmn 
Dawe Albert fshrmn 
PLEASE NOTE-
'rucker Mrs Emma wid Bussey Herman fshrmn Noseworthy Jonathan Dawe Arch fshl'mn 
Tucker Ernest relieving Bussey John fshrmn fshl'mn Dawe Bert fshrmn 
officer Bu ssev .John W fshrmn Smith An1!Us fshrmrt Dawe Chas fshrmn 
Tucker Fred carp Bussey Thos Sr fshrmn Smith Cyril fshrum Dawe Chas of Chas 
Tucker Fred fshrmn Coveyduck Harris fshrmn Snow Elijah frmI' fshrmn 
Tucker Geo fshl'mn C;oveyduck Mrs Maria wid Snow John frmr Dawe Chas S1' fshrmn 
Tucker Henry fsh1"mn Coveyduck Richard fshrmnSmith Thos Sr fsht'mn Dawe Chas of W m fshrmn 
Tucker John T fshnnn Coveyduck 'Vm fshrmn Smith Victor fshrmn Dawe Cyril fshrmn 
T;:.;:.ue;:.k;;,e_;..r ;:.K::.e::.:nn_e..:.th=-fs_h_rm=-n ____ ~F~ar~r~el~1 ~H~e~n!,.;ry~ca~rp,;",,==S~p~r~a~ek~l~in~H=er~b~er~t~!~'!m~r=g:=: ~1gf~~r~~rmn 
D. C. BISHOP, 127 New ~:~~~~<;. and HE~r~o~n'8. Ndd. ~::: ~t~ ~i~7.~~~~~ wid 
Being direct importers of Plumbin~ and Heating Material, we can give very Emma wid 
Finest Prices. Correspondence from outport friends solicited. Dawe Mrs Emma wid 
===~~"""=""'='="=-::-==:~===~7"7:~7==== Dawe Esau retired 
'rucker Mrs Selina wid Frost Henry fshr:mn Wells Alex irmr Dawe Harold fshrmn 
Tucker Wilfred fshrmn Hiscock Eobt G tchr Wells Mrs Belinda wid Dawe Harvey fshrmn 
Tucker Mrs Wm Chas wid Hurley Daniel frmr Wells Cyril fshrmn Dawe Hayward fshnnn 
Watts Mrs Jane wid Hurley Wm frmr Dawe Henry fshrmn 
SALMON COVE Hussey Mrs Emila A wid CONFEDERATION LIFEDawe Miss Ida bkpr Lidstone Noah frmr Harold Andrews 
Andrews Geo irmr 
A ndrews Ral ph frmr 
Lidstone Wilfred tchr Wells Levi lab Dawe Israel fshrmn 
Lynch David fshl'mn Wells Moses carp Dawe Jabez of Zach 
~~~~~~~~~~~~§§~~~~~~~~~~~~§fI11 hhrmn 11 Dawe Jabez fshrmn 
Harold Andrews 
GENERAL DEALER 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, 
Provisions etc. 
BUYER OF: 
Fish, Oil and other Products 
PORT DE GRA VE~ NEWFOUNDLAND 
Dawe Jacob fshnnn 
Dawe .John of S retired 
Dawe James fshrnm 
Dawe James John fshrmn 
Dawe Llewelyn fshrmn 
Dawe Mrs Lyqia wid 
Dawe L lab 
Dawe Mrs Mary Emma 
wid 
Dawe Mrs Mary J wid 
Dawe Nath fshrmn 
Dawe Raymond fshrmn 
Dawe Robt John fsh rmn 
Dawe Ronald fshrmn 
Dawe Robt fshrmn 
Dawe Robt retired 
Dawe Saml fshnnn 
Dawe Saml fshrmn 
Dawe Saml Geo fshrmn 
Dawe Sam} of Ab 
fshrmn 
Dawe Saml of Israel 
fshrmn 
Dawe 'rhos -fish culler 
Dawe Vernon studt 
Dawe Walter J r txrnn 
Dawe Walter Etxmn 
IIlk~~~~"§~~~~"§~~"§~~~"§~~§§~~~~gjj Dawe Walter retired tc.hr 
II! Dawe Wm fshrmn 
F============--=~-~~-~~-~"""'i McLean J mer 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5Ml 
Makinson T frmr 
Marshall A lab 
Moore Geo lab 
Moore Harold lab 
, Moore Jacob mer 
,~========================~I Moore John frmr _ _ oore Mack cooper 
DISTRICT OF PORT DE GRAVE 19~~~~: ~:l.i~~hrmn -n-a-w-e-w-m-B-fs-h-r-m-n----'T'--u-ck-'-e-=-r--'~-Ir-s-S-'-a-r-"h=w'--'id='--n-o=o-ne-J-T-Ja-b---c:.:. Moore W T frmr 
Dawe Wm C retired Tucker Tobias fshrmn Boone Joseph frmr Morgan Wilfred mech 
Efford Nath retired Tucker Mrs Winnie wid Boone Noah lab 
French lIrs Rosanna wid Tucker Wm J fshrmn Boone Ralph fshnnn 
Husher John Warford Jamie elk Boone Thos Blab 
Lundrigan Wm fshrmn Warford Mrs Mary EmmaBoone Thos W lab 
Morgan Cyril fshrmn wid Boone WHfred lab 
1ior~:~~~~sspr~~~~~r SOUTH RI" ER ~~i!:~ ~hH i:b fshrmn 
Newell Arch fshrmn SECTION Byrne Clarence lab 
~~~~v ~t ~~~~~~ SOUTH RIYER :;~~: ~:~:~ lab 
Snow Eldred fshrmn 
Taylor Eli sexton 
C of E Church 
Anprews Reginald lab 
Andrews W m lab 
Anthony Alex frmr 
Byrne John lab 
Byrne P genl dIr 
Canning Harris lab 
~ Moto~RSHt~~ri!1R!~~ ~E>Trueks Chrysler·Plymouth Alemite Lubricating Equipment Chrysler-Fargo De Soto Prest-O·Lite Storage Batteries Diamond T. Chrysler Raybestos Brake Lining 
Trieo Pl'oducts 
Taylor Mrs Rachacl wid Batten Ernest cooper Canning Saml lab 
Taylor Saml retired Batten Saml frmr Cummings Wm fshrmn 
Tucker Abram fshrmn Boone A lab Curnew Thos innr 
Tucker Bert fshrmn Boone Abram lab Dawe Joseph lab 
Tucker Mrs Elizabeth wid Boone Abram Sr lab Dunn Patk lab 
Tucker Fred f,:hl"mn Boone Alfred frmr Eddy Geo fshrmn 
Tucker Geo Wm f~hrmn - Eddy John fshrmn 
Tucker Gordon fsh'rmn CONFEDERATION LfFEEddy Wm frmr 
Tucker Henry C fshrmn Efford W H miner 
ru~:~ i~hne~e~li~ed Boone Az fshrmn ~~~~e~ J ~l'~~~der 
Tucker Lewis fshrmn Boone Christopher lab Hussey Robt carp 
Tucker Mrs Mary A wid Boone Frank lab Hussey Vallance mech 
Tucker Ronald fshrmn Boone John fshrmn Long Miss Betty RC tchr 
Red Label Blue Label 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Mugford Robt millwright 
Mugford W A genl dlr 
Neville Nicholas Jl' 
fshrmn 
Neville Ntcholas 81' 
fshnnn 
Neville Patk fshrmn 
I ~o~!,"' . and 
SOCIETY 
l\Rli\"TING 
* w~ ~~~~v~~e~~ 
prices are just and 
reasonable. W hen 
contemplating t hat' 
next Printing job, 
send it N ewfound-
land Directorywards 




P. O. Box 2128 
365 Water Street 
81. John'l!!. 
Neville Wm 
Ralph Stewart frmr 
Reid Bros service station 
Reid Cecil moto 
Reid Elmer moto 
Reid Everett moto 
Reid James lab 
Smith Cecil lab 
Smith Clarence lab 
Smith John lab 
Smith Leonard fshrmn 
CONFEDERATION LIPII 
Snow Albert fnnr 
Snow Edmund fnnr 
Snow Harvey lab 
Snow John lab 
Snow Saml of Noah Irmr 
Warford Gordon 
Warford Harry lab 
Warlord Henry mer 
Wariord John lab 
1I1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Wilson Thos carp 
,;;; Wilson Wm lab 
lP()lPUllAfR, 
£ .tt()I(:[ _.-. ........ 
(e Ii lJJ<, II'J IE I[) II 
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George Neal Ltd. GROCERS' HEADQUARTERS III 
DISTRICT OF ST. BARBE 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of ST. BARBE 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 

























INDEX TO PLACES 
Gen~'eYilie Portland Creek 
Glenburnic Race Harbour 
Green Island Brook River of Ponds 
Green Island Cove Rocky Harbour 
Green Point Royne's Cove 
Ki.ng's Cove Sally's Cove 
Lomond Sandy Cove 
Lowel' Coye (see Green Tsland Savage Cove 
Brook) Shoal Brook 
Martin's Point Shoal Cove (1) 
Mill Cove Shoal Cove (2) 
'Mistaken Cove (included in Name- Silverton 
less Cove) Silver Point 
Nameless Cove Spirity Cove 
Neddie's Harbour St. Barbe 
New Ferrole (included in Fel'l'ole St. John's lsland 
Point) St. Joseph's Cove 
Norris Point St. Margaret's Bay (included in 
Old Ferrole (included in Brig Bay) Fel'role Point) 
Parsons' Pond St. Paul's 
Pidgeon's Cove Trout River 
~~~~t ~~~~e Wild Cove 
Port au Choix Winterhouse Brook 
Port Saunders Woody Point 













GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED ~ I 
CORNER BROOK IIII 
Mail Your Orders and Have Them Filled Immediately ~II 
NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
Humbermouth 
ANCHOR POINT Caines Thos Sr fshnnn House HOW81·d fshrmn Maher Mrs Thos tchr 
Maher Thos fshrmn 
Rumbolt Ed fshrmn 
Walsh Ambrose fshrmn 
Genge Abel fshrmn 
Genge Abraham Jr 
fshrmn 
Genge Abraham Sr 
fshrmn 
Genge Absalom J r 
fshnnn 
Genge Absalom Sr 
fshrmn 
Gould Owen fshrmn House Hubert fshrron 
Gould Pius fshrmn House James fshrmn 
Maher Mrs Jas tchr House Jefford fshrmn 
Myers .Tas Jr fshrmn House Jesse fshrmn 
Myers Jas Sr fshnnn House John D fshrmn BLACK DUCK COVE 
Myers Joseph fshrmn House John W fshrmn Dredge Abraham mer 
Myers Patk fshnnn House Leslie fshrmn Dredge Daniel fshrmn 
Myers Thos fshrmn House Levi fshrron Dredge Damel of John 
~yers Uriah fshrmn House Mackintosh fshrmn fshrmn 
===== ====Scanlan Dominic fsh1'mn House Percy fshrmn Dredge Jacob fshrmn 
CONFEDERATION LIFEScanlan Mrs Wm wid House Saml fshrmn Dredge John fshrmn 
Genge Arthur fshnnn BEAR COVE ~~~~: ~:fI~~~ i~~;:~ ~~:~i: t~~~~~~ f;:::::n 
f'jenge Cyril fshnnn Chambers Aaron fshmm q,..,use Wm fshrmn Dredge Nathaniel fshl'mn 
Genge David fshrmn Chambers CV1;1 fshrmn Pitt.man 'J'hos f .. ht'mn Dredge Philip f.!'hrmn 
Genge Dou~l as fshrmn ('hambers Ed fshrmn Pittman Wm J1' fsbrmn Dredge Walter fsbrmn 
~enge Ed fshrmn Chambers Elgin Jr fshrmnpittman Wm 8r fshrmn Dredge Wm Jr lshrmn 
(1f'nge F.1ijah fshrmn Chambers Elgin Sr Dredge Wm Sr fshrmn 
Genge Emanuel fshrmn f!'hrmn ErG BRf)OI{ Dredge " 'm of Daniel 
(;engc Geo Jr fshrmn Chambers Jas Jr fshrmn Diamoll(T James fshI'mn fsbrmn 
I.enge Geo 1=;1' tchr Chamhers .Tas ~r fshrmn Diamond .Tohn D [shrnm T;:lylor Nathaniel fshnnn 
- - BLUE COVE 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., St. John's, NAd.Chambo!'s Aaron fshrmn 
==========================",,('ha7~h:~nAbsalom 
ri:~~: ~:~?f!,~:~n ~~;~~~~~ :~~~~ ~~ ;:~~~~~;~~~~~ ~f~~nt~~~rmn Cha~~:~:lgernon 
c,t>I\R'e .Tacoh f~hr1l1n ChamherR Matlhew fshnnn C'hambers Mrs Eliza wid 
~:~~~ :~~~~ i!'~~~~11 Ch f~hrmS 1 J BlRCHY HEAD ('hambers G€o fshnnn 
r.enJ!e .To~eph fshrmn alrsl:~~n tep len r F,..,lIett A]J-¥.t't hlmberman~am~ers ~saab f;\rmn 
c,enge .Joseph fshrmn Ch(llllhflr::: !=;lephen Sr C:ooRney Albert f:::h rm n Ch:~b:~~ J:C~es f~h~:'~ 
r..enge .Mrs Julia wid f<:hnlUl Goosne" James Jr Chambers John fshnnn 
Genge LawTEnce fshrmn rhlJmhr>rs Wlll .T r f:::hrmn lumbprman \hambers Norman fshrmn 
Genge Noah f"hrmn rhllmhpr::: Wm 81' fshrmnGoosn"'" James Sr Pittman John Jr fshnnn 
r.en1Ze Mrs Fn('hael wid n uncan An.'!'l1s fshrmn fshrmn Pittman John Sr fshrmn 
Genge Saml fshrmn nnJ"lCR.n B:'I sil f.o:hrm'l r..-.oo;nev .Tohn fshnnn Pittman .Toseph fshrmn 
r.enge 'Mrs ~e1in~ wi(T r:tl1ncan .T::l O: f!lhrmn JT::llfn,,.r1 .'Tfenrv!:::h rmn Pittman Pl'imas fshrmn 
f;ence Thos fslJrmn ;:::~~:~ ~;t~a~i:rll1f';hrml1 ~;;~;hi~;;JTI~;s ft:om~id Pittman 'l'heo fshnnn ~:~:: ~,:J~;~Y,:~~~~~n nllllc:Jn 'rh no: .Tr f:::hrmn TTlItrhin2:S Thos lllmber- BRIG BAY 
Genge Wm .Ir fRhnnn Dllllcan Thos Sr r:::hrm~ Chamber::: Martin fshrmn 
_===~~_-...,..,~=,.....,.~==~======~~~~_ Carihou Trading Co Ltd 
Telephone 3' 4 The ~enl mer's 
Coombs Absalom fshrmn F. G. HOUSE & CO. P. O. Ro"X 2075 
Star Bundi~. I'tlerchandise r,oombs Benj fshrum 
Cor. Adelairle and New (":rOwel' Streets. Brokers and Coombs Geo fshrmn 
St T hn' Nfld Commission Merch ants Coombs Henry W ~enl dlr ==;==~~- ~.;o~·;·~;;·~====-==-~=~~==-;=;=;== Coombs James fshnnn 
(;en'J'€ Wm Sr fshrmn (:!f)U1r{ Mn: EliUl. wid r ~i.ng (;i1berl lumbermanf"oomD!'l John fshrmn 
(~en~e 'Vm Russell f~hrmnr.oulr{ Michael fshrmn T.::,ll1R' Wm lumberman ("oomhs Wm fshrmn 
. Ci lrl W f h White "lbcrt f shrmn runa Herbert fshrmn 
BAKER'S BROOK .p~~ter C~ril sfsh~n White Frecman fshrmn 1Tallin~ham Jas fshrmn 
Decker Philip f shrmn '1'::.tchell Michael f shrmn Hallingham John fshrmn 
Decker Thos fshnnn While Ml'!' Mary wid ("'nine!' ~,~~.~ f;~~ ~~~~t~~tt ~;:d¢l~:rr:~d 
SA RR'D HR. BELnURNS ("aines MMC!' f~hrmn Horldinott Henry fshl'mn 
(,hambers CaJiph fshnnn ('ounard Frands f:::hrmn ('..ould Th .... " t~hrmn Hoddinott Walter f shrmn 
('hambers Hubert Ci ould Alex f::::hrmn Kenllcrly .T~mes fshnnn Hoddinott Wm f shrmn 
fshrmn House Abraham fshrmn Kennedy Mjf'haf>l r"hl'mn .Tackman Jonas fshrmn 
Chamhers Nathaniel HOllse Albert f~hrmn Kcnne{hr ~im(>on r:::l1rmn Lawless Benj fshrm" 
fshrmn House Austin fshrmn K,..nnec!\r Weston fshrmn Sqmpson Francis fshrmn 
Goulton Eli fshrmn House David tehr Law1ess Christopher Sampson Jas :fshrmn 
BARTLETT'S HR. House Eli fshrmn fshnnn Sampson Thos fshrmn 
Caines Alonzo fshrmn Bouse Emanuel fshmw. Maher Ambrose f!'lhrmn Sheppard Carl fshrmn 
Caines Dominic fshnnn House Fredk fsnrmn Maher Mrs Christopher Rheppard Kenneth fshrmn 
Caines Lawrence fshrmn House Geo fshrmn wid ~heppard Norman fshrmn 
Cai.nes Luke fshrmn HOllse Grant fshrum Maher James fshrmn Sheppard 'J'hos fshrmn 
Caines Thos Jr fshnnn H ouse Herbert fshl'mn Maher Michael fshrmn Smith Caleb fshrmn 
A Pound and 
a Half Loar 
Spence Geo fshrmn 
Spence Kenneth mer 
Spence Robt fshnnn 
Spence Saml fshrmn 
Spence Wm fshrmn 
Spigno\ Robt fshrmn 
Well s Fredk fshrmn 
Wells James fshrmn 
Wells Kenneth fshrmn 
BROOM POINT 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
When Better Bread is Made, We Will Make It 
DISTRICT OF ST. BARBE 
Raisin. Plain , 
Graham, 
Waxed Wrapped 
Hines, Thomas fshrm P.:.yne Lloyd fshrm Coombs Wal1ace fshrm 
Hutchings Charles fshnn Payne Nathaniel fshnn Earle John fshrm 
Hutchings Daniel f shl'Tll Payne Percy fshnn Earle Wm fshrrn 
Hutchings George fsh rm Payne Raymond fshrm Gilliam John jr fshrm 
Hutchings 'Mrs. Geo wid Payne Reginald fshrm Gilliam.r ohn S1' agt Mon-
Hutchings Henry fshrm Payne Roy fshnn roe Export Co Ltd 
Hutchings Mrs Minniewid Payne Samuel fshrm Gilliam John s1' fshrm 
Hutchings N fshrm Payne Thomas fshrm Halfynrd Alfred jr fshrm 
Hutchings Mrs Pearl wid'Payne Wallace fshnn Half yard Alfred s1' fshrm 
Hutchings Steadman Pittman Fred fshrm Half ya rd Edgar fshnn 
fshrm Taylor Stephen mer Half yard George fshnn 
Francis Wm fshrmn Hutchings Stewart fshrm Vincent Chas fshnn Half yard Miss Hazel tchr 
CASTOR RIVER Hutching-s Mrs Susie wid Vincent Josiah fshnn Half yard .Tohn fshrm 
Gennoix J T fshnn pP"aynynee AAII'bneJshfSt:"m~ V\':hn~teentThSo'mmalsf'fhshnnrm Kennedy Stanley fshrm 
Gennoix S fshrm H in.... " • Laing Leonard lumberman 
Rumholt Ed',;'ard f,~hnn Payne Benj fshnn CURRENT ISLAND Lundrhran Amos lumber· 
Plowman John fSP1"m Payne Benj of A fshrm Coombs Matilda wid M 1;~anA t' f h r-------------·-------'------1 M~~~~ J~~~~\ t~n~ith I S. O. S TEE L E & SON S, LTD. i M"tin Nathaniel f'hrm 
I 98·100 Water Street East, St. John's. i ~i:~1~ ~~Yf:~~~m I -WRITE ,;'OR PRICE LIST - I Mercer Mrs Geo wid 
I CROCKERY Gt1~~:;:~~~ of ENA~I~;~~A::OCKS IW~r~~~s~~~~{6h;:nnn 
L~~~~~::_~~~~~~~~, ______ ,_~.~:~!~~: ~~d~rf}~;:~n 
Scanlan Tohn fsIll'm Payne Charles fshrm Coombs Walter fshrm Parsons Herbert fshrmn 
:-:canlan Wm f.;thrm Payne Chas of S fshrm Coombs Jos Ishrm Parsons Ormsby fshrmn 
cow llE.\D 
Bennett Ao1~ns f.5hrm 
J.~nnett Fn'''~:!'ln f~h' m 
Bennett John fshrm 
Bennett Reg fshrm 
D"own Arch fshrm 
Brown Arthur fshrm 
Brown Austin fshrm 
Brown Fred fshrm 
13I'OWIl Henry fshrm 
Bl'Own TSl1ac fshrm 
Br(lwn Joseph fshrm 
Payne Ch€'slev fshrm Dredge Abra~am genl P:'>l'sons Saml fshrmn 
Payne Donald fshrm dlr and fi sh mer Pike Emmens fshl'mn 
Payne Douglas fshnn B~ms Joseph fshrmn Pi~e Stephen fshrmn 
Payne Earl fshrm GIbbons Abraham f"hrm Pike Wol agt coastal 
Payne E(~wa]'d fshnn G!hbons Mrs Annie wid boat 
~ayne Eli f S,hrm . G~bboJ\s George fshrm nolJerts .To1m lumherman 
1 ayne Mrs Freeman w1(l G~hbons Jacob fshrm RohCl1;s Stephen f"hrmn 
Payne Gerald fshrm Gibbon::; John of Isaac Spindler Mrs l\'[ wid 
Payne Gerald I fshrm . (shrmn S"monds Ceo lumherman 
Payne Grant fshrm Gibbons Jr'hn of A fshrmSymond!'l Samllumbcrman 
Payne Guy fshnn Gibbons L:.iac fshrm Taylor Chesley fshrnm 
Payne Isaac M fshrm Gibbons Reginald fshrmn '1'a"lor Douglas fshnnn 
P.ayne James [shrm '1'oop John fshrmn , 1~~~~~ t1~:d~:if~h~~ 
BUY TR.~lor Octavius fshrmn 
Keep Your Money at Home ''''J~:: ::tJf" ~~~~ia~:;is~=n 
, .:. CLOTHES .:. 'ruff Rowland fshrmn 
J~l~,.O~"~'.H~W;;;-m'"7jr~f;'s;"hrm===::P~ayn=e~J:'a~m~e~s ":W="m=er="""\''''li7'll~ia;;.m~s.;;F.;;r.;;ed~fs.;;h.;;rm~~- Tuff Ji;p2~~to~ewaiter 
I1nnvn Wm sr fshrm Payne James f'r fshnn Williams George fshIm Tuff Vv _ i ". fsbrmn 
CainCH John E fshrm Payne James S fshnn Williams Stephen fshrm 'T'll.rr Wm ~t' fshrmn 
~:j~~~ ~~~~t~ f:;h~ Payne Mrs Jos L wid CURZON VILLAGE WIlto~ Fredk lumhprman 
('<.lines Selby fshrm ~:~~ ;~h~ufs~~~rm Bla'nchard AlbeI1; fshrm . DANTRJ!S HR. 
IIpwiin Bertram fshrm Payne John of John (shrmBianchard Stewart fshrmRennett \lex fshrmlt 
J l('wiin Geo B Payne John A f!;h"m Brown G€ol"ge engr Renne l ng-us mer 
Hewiin ,lumes fsh:'""'1 Payne John C f h Bro\vn John fshrm H(,llnett ,as h;hrmn 
I i('wlin John E fshrm Pa}rnc John of N ~:ilirm Brown Joseph fshnn Bennett John Wm 
JlcwJin Joseph fshrm Paync ~hs J S o)crator &Burden Hayward fshrm . ~c:hnnn 
Hewlin .Jesse fshrm postmistressl , ~~~i ~~%~.S f~h~,~m ~~~~;i~ :f~~eAnf~h~il:t 
llcwlin Nicholas fshrm Payne Leonard fshrm Coombs Rannolph fshnn Hi{!'gin Arch fshrmn 
llcwlin Walter fshrm Paync L(~ ,,1ie fshrm Coombs Mrs T wid Big-):ti,n Chas fshrmn 
CARNATIONS, SWEET PEAS, CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS and DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS 
IN SEASON 
Heaaquarters for GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
Fishing Tackle CORNER BROOK 
Our Stores in Our Mail Orders Receive Personal and Prompt Attention 
NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
In the Fur Business for over 260 Years 
SHIP YOUR FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY 
Water Street East, St. John's. 
We guarantee careful grading and prompt remittance. 
~lib1.,n~ lilt! <!ttmpllnu·' 
~ ~.,.. aft MAV " 70 
Manufacturer of: 
Power and Hand Fish Screws 
CODLIVER PRESSES. STEERING 
GEARS and Screw Steering Gears 
with Wheelhouse Controls 
E. F. BARNES 
MA CHINIST 
12 Waldegrave Street, 
St. John's, N8.d. 
Enquiries Invited 









Flower's Cove, Straits of Belle Isle, Newfoundland 
-----'----/ 
I I \ New Codfish, Lobsters, Salmon, / 





Seal Skin Slippers and Mitts 
Cod Oil, Seal Oil 
Full Stocks of: 
Provisions. Groceries and General 
Merchandise 
BuYers and Exporters of all kinds of: 
Raw Fur 
Contractors for: I 
Pulpwood and Pit Props I / \ / CORRESPONIH~NCE SOLICITED \ 
,----,---,- ,--,--,---,-_.,----, ... _->-=><--.-.... 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED I Vi.sit U!'l COI{N IlI{ BROOK S('(-' Our S tOf(,S 
1-
S uhst.antia l S a vin gs May Be E ffccict1 hy S hOll)ling I At Our Stores 
NE WF OUNDLAN 0 DI RECTORIES 
~~Vhalen Henry of LorcnzoWah,h Edward fshrmn Goo~mey Wm Jr fsh rmn Macey Thos f shrmn 
Goosney Wm S1' f sh r mn Mal.ey Wm fshrmn 
Jane", Joseph lumberman Mina i'll Wm f shrmn 
fsh rmn Walsh Jsaac fshrmn 
GARGAMm , LA Whalen J ames f"h rm n W halen John f sr "'lllfl 
Whalen J ohn .... _. rmn Atkins Fr<-~ t!k f ::;;hnnll 
Whalen Lorenzo fshrmn At ki ns Joseph fshrmn 
Wh a len Stephen !sh/" mn Atkins Hicharf\ fshrmn 
Janes Wm Jumbermhn ~~:::,~~t~~ ~~:~ f;~~~~~ :~~~ 
McKenzie EJwarJ lumber-Nosewo rthy Arch fshrmn 
man Nosewort hy Elias fshxmn 
Whalen Wm fsh rm n Atkins Wm f snrmn 
Wha lcn Wm C f:'lh1'O'l I1 Gou ld Edward fshl'mn 
McKenzic Wm lumbcrmanNoseworthy J as fsh l'ln n 
Matthews J a mes lumber- Noscworthy John fshr nm 
man Koseworthy J ohn G FOUJn:::rn :w s POI NT Gould Felix fshlmn 
Ba iley Mj'f.: E lizabet h wid' "tit! Joh n fshl'mn 
Ba il ey Solnmo n .Tr u ouid Leo fshrmn 
Parsons Simeon fshrmn Nos:!~~·ili~ Lcanda 
:::.y monds Ar thur carp fshrmn 
fshl'UlU Gould Michael f shrmn Symonds Chas lumbel'manNoseworthy Mrs Mary 
?r§~~~~~~~~~~:2~~~~3!§~~~§:E~~lil wid III Noseworthy Simeon 
Horwood Lumber, Company, Ltd. 
P. o. Box 804 St. John's. 
Woouworker s, Manufacturers, Contractor s, Gene ral Dealers in 
Building Mate ria l fo r ever y Type of Construction including Shipbuild-
ing Supplies. Lumber of all k inds-Local and Imported, Wood of 
every descr iption made into Horwood's Good Wood Goods, for the 
Home, the Church , the School and all other forms of Buildings. Manu-
facture rs of Brushes, Washboards, Boxes. We make Codfis}t Clean-
ing Brushes. 
fshrllln 
Noseworthy -Wm Jr 
fshrmn 
Nosewort.hy Will Sr 
f shrum 
Snow Melbourne fsnrmn 
GREEN I SLAND COVE 
Bailey Albert f shrmn 
McLean Andrew fshrmn 
McLean Alabanda f shrmn 
McLean Benj f sh1'nm 
1 "~~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~3:g111 McLean Chas fshrmn 
,:.: McLean Christopher J 1' 
na iley Solomon $;1' Gould Patk fshrmn Symonds Cyril lumber fshl'rrm 
fghrmn Gould Romeo fshrnm man McLean Christopher 81' 
Bonnell James .rr fshrmn Gould Stanley fshrmn Symonds Francis lumbe1'~ f shrmn 
Bonnell ,T:tmes Sr f shnnn ::}ouid Wm fshrm.n man McLean James fshrmn 
Bonnell Lorenzo fshrm'"l Hamilton Geo fshrmn Symonds John fshrmn McLean John f shrmn 
Caines Henry Jr fshrm':l Hamil ton Silas f shrmn Symonds Leslie lumber- McLean Thos fshrmn 
Caines Henry Sr f shl'mn Lavers Stanley fshrnm man Mitchemore Albert fshrma 
Caines Isaac fshrmn Plowman Geo f shrmn Young Geo Jr lumbermanMitchemore Mrs Annie 
Humber John f shrm!l Plowman Henry fshrnm Young Harold lumberman wid 
Taylor Geo f shrmn Plowman Jas Jr fshrmn Young John lumberman Mitchemol'e Austin 
Taylor · Isaac fshrmn Plowman Jas Sr fshrmn Young Richard lumber- fshrmn 
~::~~~~ ~~a~ae~ ~~<;t~~ Plowman Ulric f shrmn Youn~a~am1 cook Mitc~:h= Edijah 
Taylor Richard fshrmn inence Alex mer Young Walter mail clk Mitchemore E manuel 
I Mitc~~~:~ Geo J1' 
Go to BOWRING'S for 
Mast Hoops, Chocks, 
fshrmn 




Mitchemore John Jr I Turnbuckles, Rigging Wire, I I Mitc~:~::;~ John Sr fshrmn I Compasses, etc. Mitc~.ili= Norman L I I Mitchemore Richard _ ____ , _____ ..-____ ,_ , ____ , __ , _ _ _ i_ . f shrmn 
'f'a vlor Robt fshrmn ~pence Robt fshrmn G RE EN ISLAND BROOKM ~tchemore Thos f shrmn 
\aylor Solomon ~shl'mn Spence Mrs· Robt Opl' I I ughcs Jas J r fshrmn ~1 :~~:~~~ ~~~sfS~;~I~n 
~.~r, ~~~: ~~ ir f strmn G"~NGEVILLE ~~~:~:: 1~hnS;s~~~nn White Geo 
Taylor Wm Sr f shrmn qen~e Cha.s f shrmn Hughes Nathaniel GREEN POINT 
Williams Adam Jr fshrmnGence CyrIl fshrmn fshl'mn Payne James fshrmn 
Willia ms Adam Sr f shnnnGenge Geo tchr Hughes Nicholas fshrnm Payne J ames fshrm n 
Williams Clement fshrmn Genge James fshnnll l1 ughes Philip f shrnm Payne Peter fshemn 
Williams Wm fshrmn Genge Thos fsh rnm Hug-hes Thos ;fshr mn K ING 'S COVE 
GAD'S HR. GLENB URN rC Macey Geo fshrmn 
Ramms J ames f slu'mn Hclhirl Chesley lumbel'manMacey Ceo 1I fshrmn 
San11115: .J ohn fshrnm Bishop Juhn lumberman Macey John fshl'llln 
Ay res F orwm'd fsh l1111l 
Broph y Steadman lumber. 
man 
, 
.............................................................................. ~. .. ... "....................... ""'-......... ""'-. .. .. • +: .. .. .. .. .. .. ., ,. 
, •••••••• ~~~~~~T~~"~.~~.~~~~~~ .. ~.~~~~"'~ 
+to - - ,- , - - - . ,-,- -- +to y y y y ~l I, H. Genge & Sons ~~ 
~ ~ 
·F Merchants ·i· l' •• 
+to Flower's Cove, Straits of Belle Isle, New foundland l' y y 
=i: \\_-'-'~:df~~~'-'-\\ Exporters /"'-'-~~~-;i~-7 =i: 
+t+ of / ·t+ 
+t' \ Salmon \ L b +t+ 
+t+ \ \ / 0 sters I ~t+ 
l: \ \ J :~: 
.t. \ Herring / Seal Oil I .t • 
• !. \' __ ,, __ ,_, __ ,,_,_1 1_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_1 .! • 
. ~ ~. 
·i· Contractors I'll" : ·t y y 
:1: Pulpwood and Pit Props :1: 
y y y y ~:. Buyers and "'~ XI)Ol'te l's of: '"it.; ~: .. 
y y 
·t+ Seals Skins, Skin Boots, Seal Skin Slippers +to X I 
.t. and Mitts .t, ~ ~ 
.f. And all' kinds of Raw Fur .f. ~ ~ 
.f. IJIIr HIGHEST PRICES PAID 1l1li . !. .t. b ~ 
.i. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED l' i. 
:~: I H ' G 9.... S ,: :i: .. enge 0 ons :i: 
+ + +. Flower's Cove, Straits of Belle Isle. Newfoundland +. Y I I ~ 
.t. +. +. +. +. +. +. .. .. +. +. +. +. +. .. +. +. +. +. +. +..t..t. +. ... ,+. ~ +. ... ,. ~ .. ~.f • 
.. ............................. " .................................................... " .... .,.. ..... " ..... ~~ . .. + V":", .. 
I 
· 
Mail Us I GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED We Can Supply 
II CORNER IlROOK I 
Your 
Your Inquiries 
I Shop Here Where Stocks Are Complete Family Needs 
NEWFOUNDLAN D D1RECTOJUES 
.Monroe Export Co Ltd 
branch of St J ohn's 
genl mer's and fish 
dlt's 
Neville Albert lumber-
McKenzie Edwin lumber- Major Wm fshrmn 
man ,'1ajor Wm S1' fshrmn 
M:cKenzie Ernest lumbel'- Mitchell Mrs Jos wid 
man Reid Mrs Absalom wid 
McKenzie John lumberman Reid Al'thul' fshrmn 
Gould Elijah fshrmn 
House Albert fshl'mn 
House Percival fshrmn 
House Sam! lumberman 
House Stephen fshrmn 
Knott James fshrmn 
Knott Steadman fshrmn 
man Heid Douglas lumberman l{t::id Corbet fshrmn 
;';(>\'ille Edward lumber- Heid Emery lumberman Reid Hayward fshrnm 
1. ",.lyne Ambrose f shrmn 
i-'ayne Chas fshrmn 
Plowman Wm fshrmn 
Shinnocks Esau fshl'rnn 
!::lh innocks H enry JI" 
fshrmn 
Shinnocks Henry Sr 
fshrmn 
Shinnocks Saml fshrmn 
fshrmn 
man 
~eville John lumberman 
Neville Wm lumberman 
Ul'gan IIeb~l' paymaster 
Reid Geo lumberman 
l-(eid Henry eng 
Heid Roy lumberman 
Reid Timothy fshrmn 
Hose Geo storekpl' 
Rumbolt Lorenzo 
Reid Francis lumberman Reid James fsht'mn 
NAMELESS COVE ~~~~~ ~~~~ i:~= 
Beebe W wkr inter Gr<!I1-;teid Thos fshrmn 
fell Ass'n Reid W m fshrmn 
Dempster John fshrmn Rumbolt Freeman fshrmn 
Dempster R,ichal'd fshrlll!l :{umbolt James fshrmn 
Diamond David fshrmn liumboh:. Lemuel fshrmn 
Diamond Geo fshmm Rumbolt Thos fshrmn 
Diamond John fshrmn Humbolt Mrs Walter wid 
THE BEST !\URRIS POINT 
·:A~~E~X~~Tk· The White Clothing Co., Ltd.~~~~:~ ~:~jf~~~~:n 
====-___ ~=====================Bugden Mrs Ceo wid 
LOMOND numbolt Heuben lumbel'- Diamond Mrs Mary wid Bugden James f5h1'mn 
Alexandel' Peter opr man Diamond Matthew Bugden J,ohn" fsh,rmn 
Batten John colI HM Cus_St Lawrence Timber Pulp fshrmn Bugden I\f~rtm fshl'mn 
toms & SS Co Ltd Diamond Wilfred fshl'mJ1 Bugden ~~ISS Pearl slsldy 
Caines L eslie scaler Seaward Wm retil'ed Levailcy Peter Canadian Bugden lhos fshrmn 
lloyd D K bkpr Sim,pson Geo mgl' St lighthse kpr Bu~den Wm fshl'mn 
Chetman Chas lumberman Lawrence Timber Mansfield .Mjss E nurse Ca~nes A~,thur fs~nnn 
Chetman Wm lumberman Pulp & SS Co Ltd Simms M wkr Intel' Gren_Ca~nes MI~s Bessie tchr 
Corbett Wm lumberman Seaward Heginald tchr fell Ass'n Cal,nes Enc tchr 
Critch Jess.e lumberman Tl.lpper Albert scaler Spence Geo fshrmn 9a,Illes geo C mer 
Cullihall SamI lumberman "upper Henry lumberman ,{alsh Bernard fshrmn ~a~nes Gordon fshrmn 
Dean Walter scaler i'gppel' John stol'ekpr Walsh Eugene fshrmn ~a~nes John W m,er 
li'eltham Hedley lumbel"- \Vilton Daniel lumberman 'rValsh John F fshrmn ~a~nes Maxwell fshrmn 
man, Wilwn Max lumberman ~~:l:~ t~~'~~;n::~~~~mn gr~~~! ~~~laf~~r~~~l'mn 
Goosney Cynl stableman Wilton Norman lumber- 'Clarke Hayward fshrmn 
Goosney Saul lumberman NEDDIE'S HR. Clarke Norman agt coast-
J ohnson Oscar scaler MARTIN 'S POINT Cl'itch Ceo lumbel'man al boat 
Johnson 0 ? woods mgr G!lley Alex fshl'mn ~~~~t~~ ~1~sn ~r:e~e;~~d g~~:~~~IF~~u~en; ;~~mn 
Legge Leslie lumberman GIlley Joseph fshrmn Major Augustus fshl'mll Dennis Robt fshnnn 
Messervey Arthur scaler MILL COVE Major Edward fsh1'mn Dolomount Henry fshnnn 
Miner Benj l u,mberman McKenzie Arthur lumber- Major Elias fshrmn Dolomount Rd fshrmn 
Miner Wm lumberman man Major El'ic fshrmn Gilley Stephen lumberman 
1'- ___ ,_ '_ '_ , __ ~'_' __ '" Goosney Gilbert lumber-
I ' T\lE FAMOUS 
I,! KING Enw ARD 
RANGE 
I This Ra.nge, after over Thirty I YearS of Popularity. is Still our 
.I
i Most Popular Ra nge. It has been 
I mpro\'cd to meet Modern Demand 
and (:an now bc had with Full 
Nickcl Trimming, Enamel Warm-
I inl(a~~O~~~'n ~~~s~~C~~~iJ;t~~de~11 I strllctibJe. I F'or Sale at Your Stove Dealers 
I' UNITED NAIL & FOUNDRY CO., LTD. 





Hann Walter fshrmn 
Harding A Bryant agt 
Hal'd ing Ceo fshrmn 
Harding Thos lumberman 
Hiscock James fshrmn 
Hiscock Saul fshrmn 
Hisco::!k Seymour fshrmn ~;J~~~~::::.ffiscock Theodore fshrnm 
- tIopkim; Arlam fshrnm 
nopkins Augustus fshrmn 
Hopkins Geo fshl'mn 
E opkins Henry fshrmn 
Hopkins James fshrmn 
Hopkins John fshrmn 
Hopkins Wm fshrmn 
Humber Miss Elsie s lsIdy 
Humber James fshl'mn 
Humber Mrs J wid 
Humber Jesse A fshrmn 
Humber Leslie fshnnn 




GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK II Ask l'or Our OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE LEGION II Are You II ) One ~~ them? 
DISTRICT OF 81'. BARBE 
Kean 1'liss Siella s1>;ldy J{cid Clyde fshl'n1l1 Payne l!;dward rShl'mn Cornick Joseph fshrmn 
Kennedy Mrs AtlolphuR Reid Douglas fshrum ~ 'dyne Emanuel fshrmn Darby A S fshrmn 
wid Reid HOl'alio fshrmll Payne Garland fshrnm Dobbin Joseph fshrmn 
Kennedy Chas fshrum Reid John Chas l'etherl Payne Geo T fshrmn Eastman Bernard fshl'mn 
Kennedy Daniel fshnnn Heid Philip fshrmn Payne John C fshrnm I"al'well Bert fshrum 
hcnnedy Jos fshrmn Reid Thos fshrmn Payne Leonard tehr Gennoix Francis fshl'mn 
Kennedy !\Jiss :May opr Ryan James eng Hamilton Wm fshrmn 
Ntld l)ostal Tele- Hyan Mrs Jas 81' wid CONFEDERATION LlFE Hillial'Y F rancis fshnnn 
graphs Ryan John fshrmn =~===~ ___ '-IoganJohn tchr 
Kerll1edy Nicholas fshrmnRyan Michael fshrmn P!8.y;ne Nicodemus Kelly J ames Jr fshrmn 
Kennedy Robt fsh1'mn Ryan Will fshl'mn I fsh rmn Kelly James 81' fshrmn 
Kennedy Mrs Stephen widSams Heuben fshl'mn Payne Saml C fshnnn Kelly Matthew fshmm 
~~~~i ~~~:sJ;lf!~ll~:rier~~~i~ i~:t~h~~~rfshrmn Payne Simeon fshrmn~~~~r O~~l~: l:::~n wid 
Knott Thos S1' fshrmn Smith Reuben fshrmn Fayne 'rhos J fshrmn l-'lOwman Chas fshrmn 
Knott Wallace fshrmn Smilh Stephen fshrmn Payne Wm J genl dlr Plowman Wilbur fsh r mn 
Laing Arch fshrmn Smith Wm fshrmn Payne Wm T fshrmn Rumbolt Jerome fshnnn ="";'~==,=,,=-==o=====:;:;;==';;;;;;;'~';;;''';'':;:;;:;:;;~=-. Rumbolt Joseph fshrmn 
H. A. DA WE ~o~:f9~~~I~c~:s!1~1'·I~;;a~~~Str~~cted. ~~:~~li ~f)ro~ ~!t~~ 
Insurance Brokers & Underwriters-Marine, Fir.e, Casualty, UnderWriters. Sanders M1'~ Eliz.abeth 
wid 
Lta,ing Edward fshrmn Snow James Jr fshrmn TayloJ' Stephen (branch PORT SAUNDIiRS 
Barnes Geo fshrmn 
Billiard Miss Florine 
~slsldy 
Lair.g Fl'eeman fshrmn ~now James Sr fshrmn of Bonne Bay) genl 
Laing Miss Hilda sIsldy Bnow Stephen fshrmn dlrs and fish mer's 
Laing James fshrmn Snow Wm fshrmn Thornhill James fsh1'mn 
Laing John fshrmn ..iljal'kcs Hayes fshrmn verge Enos fsh1'mn Bromley Rev 1<'1' PP RC 
Brophy Steadman L gC lll Laing Joseph fshrmn Tucker John C mill o\vn1' V(;rge Fredk fshrmn Laing Wm fshrnm ,.c;;:er Miss Minetta tchr\Terge Howard fshrmn lumber dlr Major Edward fshrmn rt:ckcr Robt fshrnm 'Wentzell Angus lumber Caines Augustus fsh1'mn 
Caines Gordon fshrmn 
Caines Isaac fshrmn 
Caines Michael gcnl dlr 
Miner Edward lumberman ,Valsh Richard lumberman dlr 
~!~~:n Y~~nl~~~rman ~~~a~~'~n G~~~~nluf~~:~~an PIDGEON'S COVE 
Mitchell Lawrence il'mr PARSONS' POND Applin Edgar fshl'mn 
Mitchell Miss Madeline POINT RICHE 
stenog Blanchard Ambrose 
and mill ownr 
Caines Richard fshrmn 
Caines W m fshrmn 
Coles Geo fshrmn Mitchell Milton Il1mber- fshrmn man Blanchard John fshl'nm 
Breton Joseph light hse 
kpr 
:\iudge Stcphcn Jr fshrnmB13nchal'd '1'hos fshrmn Coles Pius fshrmn Coles Wm fshnnn 
POND COVE 
'iudge Stephen Sr fshrmnBlanchard \\Tnt 1 fshrmn Coombs Mrs Ida wid Crane Henley fshrmn 
For Belting; Hose, Valves, Fittings, Mill Supplies g~~~~~ g~~~l~~h~h~mn 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nftd) LTD. Dobbin John fshrmn 
============"",===~=~=======Dobbin Michael fshrmn 
Neal Gordon fshrmn 
~eal Henry fsh rmn 
~eville Lawrence tchr 
Norcott Obediah fshrmn 
N'orcott Saml fshrmn 
Norcott Theo fshnnn 
NOl'cott Mrs Thos wid 
Oates Robt fshrmn 
Organ John fshrmn 
Ol'gan Matthew Jr 
fshrmn 
Organ Matthew Sr 
fshrmn 
Organ Michael fshrmn 
Organ Saml fshrmn 
Ol'gan Wm fshnnn 
Parsons Norman fshrmn 
Pi.ke l'hos fsh1'mn 
Blanchard Wallace Coombs Morgan fshrrnn Dobbin Pius fshrmn 
fshrmn Coombs Oliver fshrmn Eisan Miss Helen post-
Decker Geo fshnnn Coombs Mrs Wm tchr mistress 
Decker James R fshrmn Coombs Wm f shrmn Eisan Isaac fshrmn 
Decker John fshrmn Toop Isaac fshrmn Hinks Arthur Jr fshrmn 
Deckel' Reuben S fshrmn Toop James fshrmn Hinks Arthur Sr fshrmn 
Goosney Thos fshrmn Toop Wm fshnnn Hollahan John R (branch 
House John fshrDUl POUT AU CROIX ~ir ~~ndn~~ay) genl 
Keough F~edk ishrmn Billiard Et'nest mer House Abraham fshrmn 
Keough ~~chael fshnnn Billiard Emile fshrmn House A fshnnn 
Keough Nicholas fshrnm Billiard Mrs Henry wid HouRe Clyde fshrmn I\~,'ratthews Abel fshrmn Billiard James fshrmn House Henry Jr fsh1'mn 
1 arsons Ambrose fshrmn Billiard Joseph fshrmn l~ouse Henry Sr fshrmn 
Pal sons Chesley fshrmn BJlhuld PtuS fsh1'mn 
Parsons Eldnc fshrmn BJlhald ]{omeo fshrmn House Tsaac fshl'mn 
Parsons John H fshrmn Cadet Angus fshrmn House John fshrmll 
Pal'sons Norman fshrmn Cornick Alphonso fshrmn House Seth fshrmn 
Par30ns Wm fshrmn CO l'nick Francis fshrmn Keefe Ronald fshrmn 
MARK GOSSE & SON Our Specialty in l\ianufacturing POLISHED and PLUSHED CASKETS and 
CHURCH PEWS Spaniard's Bay, Newfoundland 
C & IT Br('ad 
Use 
.+. i ~ .. 
10 
Kphoe Miss Allgela teh., 
K.,~n llet!y Pcler fshmlll 
Lane A rlhur tchr 
,-.. avers AlLin f:;hnnn 
Lavtws Arlhur I:;hrmn 
Lav(!t's isauore fshrmH 
Lavel':; Jesse f .shrmn 
Lave l's John Ishrmn 
J .avel's Macifuy fshrmn 
I.ave rs Huot hhl'mn 
Lavers Sherlock fsht'mn 
Lavers Wm Jl' fshtlnn 
J..a.vcrs Wm £1' fshrmn 
I.avers Wilsun fshnllll 
Maher AlLin fshrmn 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK Larger Lonf 
Greatest Mail Order House On the West Coast 
Mail Us Your Inquiries 
Less Money 
NEW1··OUNJJLAN D DIRECTORIES 
Wentzell A fl'mn 
Wentzell CO l"llc lius fl'llU' 
Wentzell MI's lIan'iett 
wid 
Wentzell Tlarrison frml' 
Wentzell lIugh £1"1111" 
RACE fill . 
Crocker Roland fshrmn rayne Alex fshl'mn 
Cullihall Fredk Ishrmn l'ayne Angus fshrmn 
Cullihall Geo fshrmn J'aync Benj fshrmn 
CullihaJl Jol11l Islumn l'ayne Clayton fshl'mn 
Uc.ckcr Emanuel fshrmn Fayne ,Everett Ishrmn 
UcCkt!l' Ganield fshr mn Payne Freeman fshrnm 
iJecker l<aJph Ishrmn .Payne Geo fshrmn 
Ucckel' ~anu Ishrmn Fayne 1I11-s Hannah wid 
Coles I~ lias fshrmn Dodd Joseph fshrmn l )ayne Isaac fshl'mn 
Coles l!;lijah fshrmn IJ}ke .l!;dward genl (..Ill' Payne Jacob fshrnm 
Gaulwll Ueo fshnnn I,yke Geo hsyne J eremiah fshrmn 
(;aultu/l JOSCVh fs lll"mn l,yKe James fshrm n Fayne Norman f shl'lllil 
lIumucl· ..I!;uwal'u fshrmn bllsworth Andrew Jl' .Payne Robt fshrmn 
Hynes ..I!:manuel fshrmn fshrmn Payne l\frs Ruth wid 
'1Iyn(!S Wm Jl' fshrmn Ellsworth Andrew 81' Payne Saml Jr fshrmn 
I 
;.,~ aher A fshnnn 
Maher .Prim.as fshrmn 
l'atey lo,)'ancis Ishrmn 
IlyneS Wm 81' Ishrmn fshrmn Payne Saml Sr fshrmn 
Marshall Guy f shl'mn Ellsworth Chas fshrmn Payne Steadman f shrnm 
M.arshall James mer Ellsworth Eli fshrmn l-'ayne Walter fshrmn 
- f'tlyne Wm C genl dlr 
T HOMAS CURREN & SON, for the best in Oats, Hay, Cattle Feeds, Eggs, Payne Wm T fshrmn 
Hutter, Cheese, Live :::itock and Farm Fertilizers. Baled Hay always on hand.Baync Wm J1' f shrmn 
Holdsworth Street. S t. J ohn's, Newfoundland. P. O. Box 115 '~ierccy Henry fshrmn 
Pi. tey Herbert fshrnm 
Patey J esse fshrmn 
Patey Mrs Thco wid 
Perry Edward fshrmn 
Perry Fl'aneis fshrmn 
Pike Bros genl dlrs 
Pike Mrs ChaB Jr wid 
Pittman Geo J1' fshrmn 
Scanlan Joseph fshrmn Ellsworth Fredk fshrmn Pittman Geo S1' fshrmn 
i: ~~t:~ ~~~ef~~~,!s:rmll ~: ::::~~~ ~:?Ii~s~~~~nn Pittman James fshrmn 
Tucker Henry fshrmn Ellsworth John fshrmn Fittman Silas fshrmn 
Tucker John fshrmn bilsworth Leslie fshrnm Pittman Thos J1' fshrmn 
'rucket' Joseph fshnnn EllswOl1:h Obediuh fshrmnl-'ittman Thos fshnnn 
Tucker Philip fshrmn e llsworth Rendell fsllrmn I{eid Douglas fshrmn 
Tucker Stephen fshrmn ElIsworth Sam! {shrmn Shears Bryant fshrmn 
CONFEDE RATION LIFE ruckel' Thos fshrmn EllswOl1:h Wilson fshrmn Shears Chesley fshrmn 
"'P""ik-e""M~rs~Ch~a~s~S~r~Wl=.d=--'Tucker Wm fshrmn Endicott Geo fshrmn ~~::~~ g~~~nff~h~1l 
Pike Edmund mer RlVER OF PONDS li'"rancis Geo fshrmn Shears James carp 
P ike Norman fshrmn Patey Caleb fsmron Laing Edgar fshrum Shears John fshrmn 
~:t: {t0~t!;hf~~mn ~~~:~ ~:~d~s~~~n Using Fredk opr ~~::~~ ~nlSKs!~h~~~ 
Pike Woodrow fshrron Patey Henry fshrmn Lcwis Robt fshrmn Shear s Wm fshrmn 
Pilgrim Henry' Jr fshrmn Patey Herbert fshrmn Major Geo fshrmn Snow Edgar fshrmn 
Pilgrim Henry Sr fshrmn?atey Isaac fshrmn Maynard Gordon fshrmn Snow John fshnnn 
='=-=="";,="",,,,,,==:,,;,=,,,,,,,,=,,=:,,,,.,,,,,,=,,,,,'=-==,==:=,==Sparkes Ambrose fshrll1n 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE ~~:;~:: ~'::''ftf~';,s,.!~rmn 
and COLUMBIA BATTERffiS Walsh Gilbert fshrmn 
==========================_Walsh Israel fshrmn 
.Plowman Geo fshrmn Patey John fshrmn Maynard Stanley fsbrmn Walsh Saml fshrmn 
Plowman Guy fshrrnn Plowman Wm fshrmn Maynard Wm fshrmn Walters J ames fshnnn 
Rumbolt Henry fshrmn Pullard Obediah fshrmn Nicholle Arthur fshr mn Walters Thos fshrmn 
Rumbolt Joseph~clk Pullard Francis fshrnm Kicholle James fshrmn Watts Albert fshrmn 
Rumbolt Leo fshrmn Samson John fshnnn ~'J icholle John fshrmn Wat ts Arthur fsmmn 
Ryan FelLx fshrmn Shinnocks Henry Jr Nicholle Philip fshrmn Watts Bramwell fshnnn 
Hyan John fshrmn fshrmn Nicholle Walter fshrmn Watts Enos fshrmn 
Ryan Lawrence fshrmn Shinnocks Henry 81' Nicholle Wm fshrmn Watts Ingram fshrron 
Styles Leonard fshrmn fshrnm Parsons Alex fshrmn Wat ts Thos fshrmn 
Styles Sidney fshrmn Shinnocks Sam! fshrmn Parsons Benj fshr mn W.hite Eli fshrmn 
Taylor Reginald mer Styles Cornelius fshrmn Parsons Isaac fshrmn White Enos fshrmn 
White John fshrrnn Styles Elijah fshrmn Parsons Mel Jr fsh rmn White Harvey fshrmn 
White Mrs John opr Styles Leonard fshrmn Pat'sons Mel Sr fshrmn White Stephen fshrmn 
PORTLAND CREEK ROCKY HR. Parsons Robt fshrmn White Stewart fshrmn 
Parsons Stewart fshrmn Wh ite Wm fshrmn 
Parsons Wallace fshrmn Young Au gustus fshrmn 
Caines Emanuel fshrmn Bragg Wallace tehr 
Caines Herbert Jr frmr Butt John fshrmn 
Caines Herbert 8r frmr Butt Saml fshnnn Payne Albert fshrmn Young Geo Jr fshrmn 
1,~=====-==== __ ~~-===~====Q=U=A==LI=~=U=Uf=~=;;=~==O~=TT==E=S<.=I"I' 
_ _ and TOBACCOS 
.++ 
A Big Shupping .:. 
Centre .t. 
+:+ 
,oung Ceo St Ish1'mn 
{oung John fshrmn 
j <lung Lev i IshrUlll 
I (,ung Hoy Ishrmn 
, "ullg Will fshrmn 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
COIINEII BROOK 
- West Newfoundland's Greatest Store -
West Corner IJrook-Branchcs Humhermouth 
DlS'l'Rl(;1' 0[0' ST. BARB I!: 
Cules Ra lph fshl'nlu SHOAL IlROOK 
.++ 
.l. A Great Mail 
.:. Order House 
+:+ 
S IIOAi. COVE (2) 
Coles i{uiand lshnun Anderso n AllJcrt isilnnn Caines ehas !~hl'lllll 
Gules Tho!!i fshrilln Anuerson J~ol;t fsht'm n Caines John h hl'nUl 
Laing Noah f:;hl'mll A ntlerson ::iaml ir;hl'lnn L,aJOes .Philip 18hl'llUl 
Whit.c AIJlouham f::;hrmn Anue l'l.,on SUInt J fshl'ron Coat.'i John ishl'lHll 
lL 
White Andrew Jsill' l11J1 Allllet"sull ~yllney fshrmn J-'i lgrim Lcslie lcl\l' 
White OaviJ fshnnn AJHJe rson \'Vm hhl"mn :-illJllJlOcks Andrew Ish rllln 
("rune A~n. ~nast.aiia wid White 1~lghl (shl1l1ll Hailey Jos Jr bhl·mn ::;tephens eha:; Jshrm.n 
ItuYNE'S COVE 
Cl'ane lieu lshnun White j'JlllUlHWI Jshnnn Halley Jos ::i1' Ish1'mn ~tephens Elijah f1:ihnnn 
CnUle UiliJcl"t J1:ihnnll White lIenry All)cl·t Brake Austin tsh rnUl ::,tJcVlll~m; Geo fshrmn 
Crane John Ishrmn fshrmn Brake Clayton fshrmn ::,t.clJhens H.obt Jshl'lnn 
hlug lo1'd Anthony tshrmn While bfulC fshrnw Brake Isaac carp Stephens Wol fshrmn 
Mugford Ceo l'shrmn White Jacol) fshrilln tlunlen Mrs Dinah wid ::,tcphens Will Jas Jshnnn 
::~::~U ~~;~'~;S~bt~~111 White James fshmm Burden bli fshrflll S ILVEItTUN 
Funil Jallles fshrilln White John Jl' Ishrl1m Burden Mrs .l!;lizabeth widCaines Alex luml.>erman 
l'al"l'jl Joseph fshrilln \\ hit.e John S1' fshrmn Durden Hectol" fshrmn Caines Ambrose fshrmn 
-vaines Lebedee lumber-
T ilE BEST RAGLANS l 'h' Whit CI thing Co Ltd. ARE MADE BY e e 0 0, Cain:;:a~'hOS frmr 
===..:=::.::....:.:....== __ =~~=====~====~_Raike Will frmr 
SALLY'S COVE white John Albert fshrmnBurden Joshua Jr fshrmn Young .Mrs .Elizabeth wid 
EnJicott Daniel fshrmn 
.LurJicott 'l'hos fshrmn 
i..iiJley Eli fsbrmn 
Gilley .Joseph fshrmn 
uuley Norman fshrmn 
liilley 'rhos fshrmn 
lflJley Wm Ishrmn 
Hewlin John fshrnUl 
Knott Eli fshrmn 
Knott Jacob Ishrum 
Knott John fshrmn 
Major Elias fshrmn 
Major Philip fshrmn 
Oates Roy fshrmn 
Oates Wm fshnnn 
Parsons John fshrmn 
Parsons Robt fshrmn 
n'hite Joseph fshrmn Burden Joshua 8r fshrmnYoung Emanuel 
White Haymond fshrmn Burden Reuben fshrmn ioung Geo S1' lumberman 
"jlJte 5tephen fshrnm Burden Robt fshrmn Young Gordon lumberman 
White Theo fshrmn - Burden Roy fshnnn Young Isaac 
White Thos & Sons genl Burden Sam! fshrmn \ ollng Steadma:n !ljUlber-
dlrs and fish mer's Burden Theo Jr fshrmn 
White Thos J1' fshrmn Burden Theo Sr fshmm SILVER POINT 
~~~~ i~~~ ~I ~~rnr ~~~~:ll 'i,~ f;:-=n Belbin Reuben fshrmn 
fshrmn McAuley James fshrmn Boyd Malcolm lumberman 
White Walter fshrum ., ~atthews Mrs Ed wid Earle Francis fshrmn 
White Wm fshrmn Noel Miss Florence rehr ~~~:~t :~~;~:~nll 
White Wm John fshrmn SHOAL COVE (1) Headge Alpbeaus fshnnn 
SAVAGE COVE Applin John Thos fshnnnHeadge Eldon fshrmn 
Coles Geo Henry fshrmn Applin Joseph Jr fshrmn ~::~~: ~il:~af:h:,:rmn 
Coles Matthew fshrnm Applin Jo~eph Sr fshrmn Headge Wm fshrmn IMoores Chas fshrmn Wyatt's Coal & Salt AANLWDA"YFSLoINA'rS1'ORE  Moores Reuben fshrmn ~ Jsmond Benj fshrmn 
!.========"7=:'=':7=:=,=7:"=="""'''7''''''===~ Jsmond Clifton fshrmn 
Parsons 'l'hos fshrmn Gaulton Mrs Jane wid Applin Richard Jr fshrmnOsmond Everett fshrmn 
.Roberts Eli Jr fshnnn Gaulton Reuben fshrrnn Applin Richard Sr fshrmnOsmond Geo fshrmn 
Roberts Eli Sr fshrmn Hodge Geo Jr fshrmn Applin Timothy Jr fshrmnOsmond Henry mer 
Roberts Geo fshrmn Hodge Geo Sr fshrmn Applin Timothy Sr fshrmnOsmond Lemuel fshrmn 
Roberts John C Jr fshrmnHodge James fshrmn Beaus Geo fshrmn Osmond Victor fshrmn 
Hoberts John C Sr fshrulllHodge John Jr fshrmn Beaus Michael fshrmn Parsons Chesley lumber-
Roberts Mark fshrmn Hodge John Sr fshrmn Beaus Thos fshrmn man 
Roberts Reginald fshrmn Hodge Sam! fshrmn Coombs Arch fshrmn Parsons Mrs Henry wid 
Roberts Saml fshrmn Hodge Wm fshrmn Coombs Geo Jr fshrmn Parsons James fshrmn 
SANDY COVE 
Coles Arch fshrmn 
Coles Ceo fshrmn 
Coles Gus fshrmn 
Coles Henry fshrmn 
('oles James fshr mn 
Coles John fshrmn 
('oles Leslie fshrmn 
Matchem John fshrum Coombs Geo Sr fshrmn Parsons John lumberman 
Matchem Joseph fshnnn Coombs Israel fshrmn Parsons Simeon fshrmn 
lI,1atchem Mrs Mary wid Coombs John Jr fshnnn Parsons Mrs Simeon Sr 
Way Daniel fshrmn Coombs John Sr fshrmn wid 
Way Geo fshrmn Coombs Leslie fshrmn T{aike Geo fshrmn 
Way Matthew fshrmn g~~:~: ~~l~ls~h:!n ~t~~~~a~~n;:Y'vard fshrmn 
Way H.owland fshrmn Coombs Saml fshrmn Stickland Joshua fshrmn 
Way Stephen fshrmn Coombs Sam! Jr fshrum Stickland Lorenzo fshrmn 
Coles Murdoch fshrmn Way Thos fshnnn Coombs Sam! Sr mer Stickland Wm fshrmn 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 




JrIR{m: $IHI @IHJ lYJ~1NJ ~ IQ) 
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Wd te Us For .t. GOODYEAR and HOUS , LIMITED .f. Mail Your 
Prices .:. CORNER BROOK .~. Order Now 
.!. A Store That Can Supply Your Every Need .!. 
DISTRICT OF ST. BARBE 
f=.:tickland Mrs Wm wid Hutchings Geo L fshrmn Crocker Jacob A fshrmn Parsons John fshrm 
Upwards Enos Iumbel'manPayne Chas fshrmn Crocker Adam fshrmn Parsons Samuel fshrm 
Upwards Wm J1' lumber- Payne Guy fshnnn Parsons Taylor fshnn 
man Pswne Wm fshrmn CONFEDERATION LIFE"'"yne Alex F gent dIr 
IT''wards Wm 81' fshrmn Pl1yne Wm '1:1108 fsl1rmn :"lyne Alonzo fshrm 
White Wilson fshrnm Rideout Wilson lumbf'r- ('l'Ol"ker .Andrew fshrmn Shaw David opr NPT ' 
13 
SPT RITY COVE man Crocker James A mail ,;;;heppard Edward fsh1"1l1 
'Poherls John C fshrmn' courier ::'l-tcppal'd Eli fshrm 
Rie-gins Geo fshl'mn Roberts John W fshrmn Crocker James H fshrmn Sheppard Henry fshrm 
Biggins Jas Jr fzhrmn TROUT RTVER Crocker .Tesse fshrm Sheppard James fshrm 
~~:~~~l~~Nf'/;~h~n Abbott Capt Mahetable ~~Z~~:~ ~~~ ~~ ~:~~ ~~:~~:~~ t:~~~d!!hrm g~~~~ ~~c~~ i=~;:~ Ral'n~~ Mrs Abel wid ("rockel' .lohn fsh rm Sheppard Stanley fshrm 
r::ould Ml's T wid Barnes Arthur fshrmn Cl'Oc~:~p:;hn lighthouse ~~~~~a~~~m~of::r~shrm 
l-fouse Israel fshrmn ~arnes ~Ug-l~~US fS~Jmn rrockel' T.ancelot fshrm Snook Norman fshrrn 
Tat('hell Hem'y fshrmn Q~~~:: 'R~:11 fsh~~\~ ('rockel' M,rs Leo L wid Snook Saml fshrm 
ST. BARBE R F ell f h rl'ocker T~lOnel fshrm C::"ook Selby fshrm 
Dovle .Tames Jr fshrmn R:~~:: F:~e~'l~ lf~hnrmn ("rocker Mansel fshrm Wh~t.e Aoi"lm fshrm 
T'ode .Tames Sr fshrmn R'-'rnes Ford fshrmn '-'rockel' Reuben fshl'm ~~:ie ?al'l~s f fhhrm 
n"vle Ni{'holas fshrmn Barnes Geo fshrmn ('rocker Saml C jr fshrm '''h~t: F~~~~iS ~s~m 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
- FOR NATTY _ \\Th!te Fred fshrm 
WTN DBREA KERS Wlllte Howard fshrm 
. and BREECHES ;;.t~~: .f:h~e~ ~~i~ 
ST_ JOHN'S TSLAND "R->rnec:; Mrs Geo wid '-'l'o('kel' g"ml C sr fshl'm W"hite .Tohn W fshrmn 
Eastman Dominic f~hrmn Rarnes HaV\vard f!':hrmn rrocker Steadman fc:;hrm ~~!t(l Jo~eph fshnn 
n;!ulton npo fshrmn "RArnes Herbert fshrmn rro,..ker Stewart fsh-rm . ,~~te T,uke fshnn 
Gaulton Rich"rd fshrmn "Rllrnes .Tames fshrmn Crocker Thomas f!':hrm ~ h~te Norman fshnn 
Hvne"_ Chac:; fshrmn Thl'11e<; .Te<;se f shrmn ('rocker Wallace E fsh r m ¥h~te "Foss fshrm 
Gennoi'{ Isaac fRhrmn "Rltl'nec:; .T.,hn W f~hl'mn ('"rocker W::tlIace G fs:hrm~~te ~hmuel fshrm 
Tatchell Jonas fshrmn :~~:~ ~~t~efuh~~~mn ~~:~~t:~ :~t~ f~h~nn ~;i: ~:!b~:nf~~hm 
ST_ JOSEPH'S COVE ll",'nes Mrs Wm F wir] rrock-pol' Wm J fshrm W},ite Rtewart -I'~hrm 
nelanf' v Wilfred f"h,'mn n"lT1es Wilson fshrmn T)l1vaJ A lthul' fshrm White Thomas fslirm 
Fogartv .Tos lllmberman "Rl'::t"lce Amh"""e r.o;hrmn n llv81 J{prhert fshrm 'VI LD COVE 
"F'Og~l·tv Patk l,umberman "Rn·kpo A za;iah fshrmn Hanloclr Lieut l.ucinda SAn,"J'ne" ,Tohn -I',,1)rm 
li'ng-:'I"t" Wm nver wal'denR1'8ke rp('ll fshrllln Hann ('"h"" .r.o;hrm n',ll-nel'l Wm f:;hnn 
Kehoe r::('r~lrl lumherman ll''''Ke Chvton fshrmn :':"1n "'"1 l ':rlc:ar -I'shrm Hllmher AI,thu'r fshnn 
Kehoe Thos H'-ake (,lvde fshrmn "n'1 neo C fshrm ffpmber T<;flward f5hl'TIl 
l(pnT'lpd" WIT' fshrmn n: ....... l.--~ F.llw:'l:rl rshl'mn n"nfl T;,or fshnn TT"lllher n('org-e f"hl'm 
1 ,~ nermot lumberman Bl':lke FranCIS f~hrml1 T.T~n ll Simeon r"hl'm llumber .hme" f<:,hrm 
nUCKETR-RF.D LA BET=-'-RLUF. LABEL-":U,N.F. Prod t~ct - ~::~~~~~~ ~~~:1'J~h~I'l~:id 
Local-Make Hllmhpor ~I)'·man f)'hl'm 
SPECTFY {T.N.F, PRODlTCTS ST. JOHN's'-fum1wI· W;ll1:l(,(! fshrm 
"""===-====",,,:==== = = = ==========IfPlllher Wm fshnn 
'h{>l·« T,('f) f"hnnn "Ar·,h r.f'O fshrnm Tt :l nn Wm f~hrm ~~~ ~~:: 'j;~~~~fi r~~h:~n 
\Villdte .101111 fshrmn B1'34-e T·Tuhel·t. fr:;hrmn , r"lTi~ rh(>~l(':v f~h rm P'-'V'lf' .TH(,O\) r,,1l1'1l11l 
Willette Mrs Mary wid ~;:~: :::~i~e~.,,~~~~n !~~~~:;: ~~~;~~d f:hl;~~ WI~T')'F.R R OnSE 
Willette Strmley fshrmn Brak(> J\Iur(/()('l, f!"hrmn Han·i" .T"lllPC:; f"hrm nROOl{ 
ST. PAUL'S RllH ('l,,,c:; F. R· CO Illf""" Hanoic:; .Tosenh fshrm (' rifph .Talley, hllrnesc:; 
Bennett AlLert fshrmn :~~~: ]\~~:!~~\~~r~i~ ::~;: ~~t:; .:~,~;; LT"n:,nF.~~~c:; fshrm :~~~~U ~h~~u.~/f:~"::n "Rrv"kf> Roht fshrmn U"rnnll Aubl-ev r~hrm H" nn r. iJ hert. -rshnn 
nennett. Chas ~r fshrmn ~;:~;~e~I~;t~~~r~"f~hl'mn,nNFEDERATT-ON T:TFE:rT.'fl"h .T()~; :s~rll'TI 
TIpnnett CornelIUS fshl'mn _. . r lltc er maxw£' 
Bennett F.!Verett fshrmn Cro('ker BraZil fshrmn l"lllhl'rmlln 
Rcnnett Freeman fshrmn ('ro~'ker Don::old f"hrmn T .,ing- .John f~hrm Hat,..hel' ~aml .ir 
Rennett .Tohn F. fshnnn Crocker F.ldon fshrmn ~~~~~~~~ ~~~7~~n;~~rm TJat,..~l~~~hS~:I~r con-:;~~:~~ i~~~ ~ ff~h~n ~~~~~:~ ~~~_rlf~~%~rmn M,.T .~an .Tames fshrm tradol" 
n"nnett Robt fshlwn Cro(,Ker nrant -I'shrmn ~;(.! ,ean .~~hn 1 fS~f h K"nnerlv John r"hl'rn 
Rennett Walter fshrmn Crocker GUY fshrmn l\/ i'can p ur( oCf h s rm Tl"""">1"dv Fi,..ha.r(l f"hl-rrl 
B"nnett Wm fsh rmn ('roclcer Henrv fsh;mn , ~"cr;~~~ r~~~:e ~~~m ~~:~~~l:.;; ~;~~e~o~~ln~~id 
Blake Norman fshrmn Crocker Mrs HezckJah wldParsons Ceo W fshrm Moxlev Nkhoh><I fshrmn 




Woody Point, Bonne Hay, Newfoundland 
* * * * * * 
Dealer in: 
Raw Fur, Lobsters, Codfish, Salmon, 
Canned Rabbit, Bakeapples 
All kinds of Lumber and Fishery Products 
Buyer and Dcaler in: 
All kinds of Fresh Meats 
~I PLEASE.]) TO II AV~ ANY l.'OJUtEs·~l 
__ l'OND~;N{,]<; IN l'ONNEl"I'[ON 
-~--It WITH TIlE ABOVE LINES 
= 
13ranchcs: 
COW HEAD, PAHSONS· l'ON]), UANIEL'S lilt" ['OWl' SAllN])EHS 
Stephen Taylor 
Mlm( ' IIANT 
Woody Poillt, Btmnc Hay, Newfouudland 
We Buy From ~ 
Factories II 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Pioneer Departmental Store of the West Coast 
Ask For Our Prices 
II 
We Spec.iali,e in I' 
Furruture 
DISTRI CT OF ST. BARBE 15 
Payne Edward fshrmn Cull ihal Ed fshrmn Reid Tossie mesngr Taylor Ronald elk 
~:~~: :te~~~a~kF:hrmn ~~~~~~tfo3:! rur~~~rman ~~~:~i: ~~hu~etired TA ~~r~~an7 T :e~! E ~ 
Payne Mrs Sarah wid Galliot David fshnnn Roberts Edgar L mer raw furs lobsters cod· 
Payne Wilson fshrlll" Gall~ot John fshnnn Roberts Hedley fshrmn fi"h lumber and all 
'I'homas Elias fshrmn ~alh~t ~os ffhh'mn Roberts Ignatius ~~;:{Y products (see ~:~~ ~:s ~:~t1nn wid H:~h:~ Jo~o m~ il~~urier Roberts John C T('mpleman Wm MD 
Webb Russell Jshrmn ~~frahh;n 'i~~~c~ ;:~;mn ~~~:~~ ~~~~ Y t,h~~~r :n:~erc~:~e~~h';~~ 
WOO DY P OINT Hopkins Chas fshrmn Hoberts John W gent dlr Wilton Douglas Jr fshl'tnn 
Allen Bert fshrmn Jenkins 'Malcolm eon Roberts 'Mark fshrmn Wilton Douglas Sr 
A lien Geo fshrmn HM Customs Roberts Renden ins agt Wilton Geo lumberman 
Allen Wm fshrmn Jenkins Wm lumberman R-I)berts Mrs apr and Wilton Geo W retired 
Barney James lumbermanLee Joseph lumberman postmistress Wilton Hedlev fshrmn ==:""';;;:';;'';';;:';';;:~'':'::~~~';''::;;;;;;';;;:;;;;;;'''''=~ ;;;;;';';;:';;'===Wilton Mrs Jessie wid 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd. ALL KIN~Skeo~ °J~EATHER ~m~~ ~':;;:ll~ti;:~rmn 
ST. JOHN'S. GARMENTS Y Qung Clayton fshrmn ====~~--==~=========~~=~=",,:,==Young Wallace fshnnn 
~~;;e~i~e~~~ha:I~~Y ~~~d:rl ji~ 2'5~nhn C of E Robe~:~~~wland W lum- <=~==-==='"T 
~:;~t A~~sl~~l;~ndjl: slsldy ~~~: .fo~<;~p~~h!~I~l':.nn ~:~:~-:: ~:;'l:~~r f shrml! That Printing' 
Butt. Geo W elk Noel Richard S genl dlr Roberts Wm fshrrnn Problem • ••• 
Hull S~'dney W elk Noel nobt frmr Seaward Wm fshrmn 
"HuH f)lanley studt Noel Thos fshrmn ~heppard Alfred Jr 
BU;rTit~V~~~!~~ ~r:~~!:~~:i ~i1~<;o~1~~n 
;ons dry goods andT'arsons Geo Sr fshrnm CONFEDE RATION LIFE 
7~hl~~:r(e:eeb:~:g of~;;:~~: ~~~~~ I~~~edj_r fJ heppar(! Alfred Sr ma.il 
courIer ('a mhe~~~~oi~~~r and Pike ~~7by tel apr "hcppard Wm mail cout'-
('ar?van Nathaniel colI Preble Warren lumberman ier 
HM Customs Preble Wm fshnnn Skanes F rancis Scan HM 
Crocker Geo carp Quinton H W asst magis- Customs 
Crocker Gordon carp trate Skanes Wm steward 
('rocker Harvey carp Hcid Chas ]'etired Taylor Miss; Myrtle slsldy 
¥ll : .. 
Send it to us and 
have the benefit 





P. O. Box 2128 
r-------------.-~----'--·-·----
WALTER F. BUrrT 
(PUBLIC BENEFIT STOltES) 
Woody Point, Bonne Hay, Newfoundland 
Dea ler in: 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, DRY GOODS aud SMALLWAltES 
of all kinds 
Buyer and Dealer in a ll kinds of: 








GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
" ROY AL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., L TO., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
George Neal, Ltd. Where You Can Buy Best Quality Fruit 




ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
INDEX TO PLACES 
Abraha.m's Cove Dump Pool Lower Cove Salmon Cove 
Aguathuna (see a lso ( Harry's Bl'ook) MacDale Sandy Point 
Port-au-Port) Felix Cove McDougall 's Gulch Seal Cove (included in 
Bank Head Fishels Maidstone (St David 's ) Stephenville) 
(now St. Theresa's) F la t Bay Main ruver Seal Rocks 
Barachoix Brook Fox Island River Mainland "'earston 
Berry Brook (included in Port-au- March 's Poin t Shallop Cove 
Black Duck Port) Mattice Point Sheave;, Cove 
Black Duck Brook Great Codroy Middle Barachoix Shi p Cove 
Black Head (included in Han-y's Brook (included inMiddle Brook Shoal Point (incl uded in 
Port-all-Por t) Stephenville Cross- Mill ville St. David 's) 
Bos Warl as ing) Mudd y Hole South BJ"a nch (see a lso 
Ca mpbell's Creek HaITY's Siding O'Reg-a n Overfa ll) 
Cape Ang uill e Heiltherton Overfall Spl'uce Brook 
("a pe St. George Highlands Piccadill y Stcphenvill e 
Cartyv iIl e Il owanis Por t iHl Port :-;tephenvill e Crossing 
Clam Bank Co v\:! (now J effrey 's I(cd Hocks Th r('e Hock Cove 
Codroy Lourdes )lclTY'S Nose (incl ll deu in Rohiw.;oll ·S T Olll pk ins 
Cod roy Powl Sh ip Cove ) Hoh in Ro ll 'R Sta tioll U PPCl' Ij'e t'!·y 
l 'rab bcs J ournois Brook s t. Andrcw 1'; West Ba v 
(now St. David 's) Kippens ( included in St. David 's Wllite's Rd. 
Cl'abbe~ Station Stephenville ) St. F intan's Winter House~ 
(now St. Fintun 's ) Loch Leven St. George's East Woody Head Cove 
Deg rieu Long Point St. Georg-c's West ( included in Codroy ) 
Doyles Lourdes St. Theresa 'S Wreck House 
·:":":":":"X .. :..:··:..: .. : .. : .. :..: .. :..: .. : .. : .. :..:++t+( .. : .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :...:. 
~. Why lose TIME and MONEY by coming to St . .John 's when a Post Cm d will i l· get you a WHOLESALE i'nce LISt from i DIC~ c~~-£~:ELE i 191 WATER STREET The Shop wIth t he CUll and Sallcer !:'hg n, S'I', J O H N'S, NFLD. Dealers in Crockery-Enamell edwa re-l utlery- I.dnl p Chi mneys. etc. ! YOUR ORDER IS ASSURED '·I'EI{SONA L ATTENTION" 
Prices " ill always be found com pet it ive 
~ . 
.: .. : .. :-.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :.+t+(+( .. : .. :+++: .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :+( .. :.. ), 
'QT~£ ~llHllUm~ ~tubill, 1-fitxt 
CORl\'ER BATES' HILL and HENRY STREET 
PHO'rOGRAPHY 





Serving all the 
People all the 
time and Serv. 
ing them well. 
THAT'S WHY 
BAIRD'S 



























We Buy From 
Factories 
'Ve Specialize in 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
I Furniture 
Pioneer Departmental Store of the West Coast 
Ask For Our Prices 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
ABRAHAM'S COVE Carter C E rtd comdr Walsh Ceo fshrmn 
Bruce Julian logger 
Duffy .rohan mailman 
Duffy John J1' lab 
DutTy John S1' fshmlll 
Felix Wm D fshrmn 
Hall Alexandf'1', logger 
AGUATHUNA 
Handrigan Edward prop Williams Geo fshrmn 
~erndale Farm CAMPBELL'S CREEK 
lenning's George Jogger 
.Toe John lab Bruce George fL'ml' 
McLean Mrs Lillian Campbell Archibald frml' 
widow Campbell Daniel frmr 
BERRY BROOK Campbell Edward logget' 
Furlong John log-gel' C9mpbell John frmr 
Abbott John J lab Green John lab Campbell John logger 
Aguathuna Co-operative Renouf Fredk puln contr Gale Edward frmr 
Co Ltd genl mers Renouf Hy E pulp cont"i'G,de John frmr 
Alexander Joseph lab Gillis Brice frmr 
Alexander Leonard lab BLACK DUCK (;i1li~ James frmr 
Alexander Martin tmstr Campbell Capt Victor lIall James frmr 
Archer Gordon mgr retired naval capt LeCosta Thaddeus frmr 
Aguathuna Co-operittiv'~Fleet Wm lab McDonald Dougald frmr 
Co Ltd Parsons Daniel lab McDonald J oseph (I'mr 
Archer Wm painter Farsons John E lah McDonald Michael lah 
Al'gon Matthew lab Wise Major D ,·etil'ed March Emanuel frmr 
Butler Peter warehse cik army officer March .TameR frmr 
Dela~e'y P J foreman BLA('J{ DUCK unOOK March MJ'R S£ll'ah wid 
DominIOn Tron & Steel . Noseworthy Frmanucl 
Co Ltd Dozec Adolph fshrmn f rm!" 
Goodyear Ronald s team DutTanis Martin fshrmn Penney Samuel stm 
shovel Opl' Le Tacconoux John f shl'm shovel opel' 
Good;3~t~ domL~r N W i::~:~:~~ Iohannc::hl:~:mn CAPE ANGUILLF. 
Piccadilly LeCou1' Joseph fshrmn Frank Geo fshrmn 
OUR OWN MAKE 
Black Puddings 
ARE DELICIOUS 
Gushue James firema:1 BOS WARLAS Gale Jas frmr 
Harvey Leslie coil estms Abbott Wm {rmr Gale! Thos fshrmn 
House Arthur mgT Anderson Wm fnnr Patry Anthony fshrmn 
DIS Co ~U1+on l<;dl!ar fshrmn Patry Alfred 1i.l!hthse kpr 
House Leonard quarry ('arter Joshua fshrmn Patry Edwin fshnnn 
supt I P & P (eB) Childs James fshrmn Patry Gerard fshrmn 
lfouse Mercier student ('hjM~ l.eonard frml' Patry Gustave fshrmn 
House Ray mech eng (,11 ilds Solomon frmr Patry Rudolph seaman 
Hynes Geo mech rhuhh Thos frmr Patry Toney fshrmn 
Moore Robert txmn Chubb Willis fshrmn Plarsons Wm A gent mer 
MacDonald R J MD rdd~. Nath:miel fshl'mn Parsons Wm fshrmn 
Organ Reg R C tch r FrAmpton Joseph frmr Samms Fred fshnnn 
Snow l\{ lab r:i118m Thos frmr Ramms Geo Jr fshrmn 
Walsh Arthur power ~ovd Harvey frmr ~amms Geo S1' fshrmn 
hse asst l~nrvev Stan frmr Ramms .Tames fshrmn 
Walsh Miss Jean tel opr J-hrvev Walter frmr Samms Philip fshrmn 
Walsh Ken mech - l:.Tewltt Jacob frmr Samms Philip of Roy 
West Bay Lumbel C') Ltd'T()Quer Richard frmr fshrmn 
lumber mers Ho~kin <:. Edward fshrmn Samms Wm fshrmn 
BARACHOIX BROOK J,nes John frmr CAPE ST. GEORGE 
Bennett James frmr I\hhoney Edward fshrmnCarnact Eugene fnnr 
Bennett Stanley M1H1;iYl Chas fnnr Carnact John B fshrmn 
millwright Neil Henry fshrmn Carfont Joseph fshrmn 
Bennett \'1 H Prop Neville Wm frmr Chaisson Frands fshrmn 
Bennetts farm Pjrco Wm fslumn Chaisson Joseph fshnnn 
THE HILL-TOP STORES 
DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING FOR 
WELL DRESSED MEN 
Corner Brook 
West 
I GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED CORNER BROOK Our Mail Orders Receive Personal and Prompt Attention 





DISTRICT OF ST. GEORGE-PORT-A U-PORT 
Chaisson Lawrence fshrmnShears Mrs !\fary wid 
Chaisson Philip fshI'mn Shears Walter frmr 
Chaisson Reuben fshrmn Swyer Mrs Irene post~ 
Cormier Chas fshrmn mistress 
Cormier John fshI'mn 
Douval Peter fshl'mn CODROY 
.Tesso John fshrmn Anderson Alex fshrmn 
Jesso Victor fshrmn Anderson Eli fshrmn 
Lagadtu Yves fshrmn Anderson Fred fshrmn 
Laney Joseph fshrmn Anderson Hugh fshrmn 
LeMoine Alan fshrmn Anderson John fshrmn 
Dalton Geo fshrmn 
Dalton Jas fshrmn 
Dalton John fshrmn 
Ellis John fshrmn 
Evans John fshnnn 
Evans Ralph logger 
Evans Wm fshl'mn 
Fiander Isaac fshrmn 
Fiander Reuben tide-
waiter HM Custorcm 
LeRoux Chas fshrmn Anderson Joseph fshnnn CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Philips Frank fshoun Anderson Pius fshrmn 
Renouf Francis fshemn Anderson Robt fshnnn Fiander Wallace f shrllln 
Renouf Wm fshrmn Anderson Wm fshnnn Fiander Wilson fshrmn 
Huban Wm cfshnnn Anthony Geo fshrmn Gallop Miss Daisy elk 
Simon Joseph Jr fshrmn Anthon y John tchr Gallop Geo fshnnn 
Simon Joseph Sr fshrmn Anthony Norman fshrmn Gallop Manuel fshrmn 
Simon Paul fshrmn Anthony Wm fshrmn Gallop Morgan Jighthse 
Simon Yves mail courier Ball Geo genl mer kpr 
GO TO BOWRING'S FOR-
Sporting Goods 
FISHING TACKLE, GUNS, AMMUNITION, 
GUNPOWDER, SHOT, etc. 
CARTYVILLE Barter Clement fshrmn Gallop Wm Henry fshrmn 
Alley Nicodemus frmr Barter Edmund fshrmn Galpin Arthur fsh rmn 
Cook Arthur frmr Barter Frank fshrmn Galpi n Benj fshrmn 
Cook E C frmr Bennett John fshrmn Galpin Israel fshrmn 
Cook Edgar frmr Bragg Ernest fshrmn Galpin John Saml fshnnn 
Cook Godfrey frmr Bl'agg John fshrmn Galpin Robt fshimn 
Cook Ivory frmr Bragg Kenneth fshrmn Gillis Miss Annie tchr 
Cook Richard frmr Brake l\'Laurice f shrm :l. Gillis Edwin col! H M 
Cook Wm furnitUre mkr Brake Wm fsh rmn Customs 
Evens Redvers B frml' Cartel' John fshrmn Gillis John frmr 
Hulan 'Alex fshrmn Calter J Wallace-fshrmn Gillis Miss Leila elk 
Hulan Ed frml' Carter Wm f shrmn (' i\lis Miss Mary tchr 
Hulan Isaac fshrmn Collier Ceo fshrmn Gillis Miss Muriel tchr 
Hulan Mrs Marcella wid Collier Hany f shI'mn Gillis Wallace frmr 
Hulan Solomon frmr Collie I' Jas Wm fnm Gilli s Wm millwright 
Hulan Stanley fshl'mn Collier Jas fshrllln Hall Thos fnUl' 
Hulan Stephen fshrmn, Collier Jas JI' fshrmn Hardin/.{ Chus !l;hl'mn 
Bulan Wm frm,' Collie I' John Henry fshrmnHard,ing' Geo Hem'y 
Legge Alfred fox ranchel' Colliel' J ohn fshl'mn ishrlnn 
Leg'ge Cecil genl dlr Collicl' Joseph :fshnnn Harding- James Jshnnn 
Legge GOl'don innr Coll ier Philip f shrmn Harding' John W genl m el' 
L#gge Percival frmr Collier Saul fshrmn Hi llial'd El'nest fshl'mn 
Legge 'robias fox rallcher C'o lliel' Wallace fshrmn Hilliard Geo fshrmn 
Legge Wallace Il'mt' Curney Joseph fshl'lllll _Hilliard Geo 'Manuel 




THE HILL-TOP STORE S 
The Centre for Bay of Islands Shoppers I 
CLOTH ING, SHOES, DRY GOODS, FURNISHINGS 


































OFFERS THE BEST SALMON 
F ISH ING IN T HE WO RLD 
DOYLE HOUSE 
Has Five Camps Situillctl on the Best Pools 
TWAL CAMP AlR CASTLJ> CDIP CASCA !)": CAMP 
POINT CAMP OI' J>RL\LLS CAMP 
ONE DAY'S CATCH AT TIDAL CAMF- (Doyle's) 
T HE comfort and pleasure of our Guest£ is our -{'il'5t consideration. .~ll Camps 
equipped with private rooms and comfortable beds and Leing located on the best 
Fishing resorts offer the Visitor sport-unequalled in the country. 
T. B. DOYLE 




~ Use GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED I G & H Bread CORNER BROOK Larger Loaf Greatest Mail Order House Un the West Coast Less l\oloney Mail Us Your lnquiries 
DISTRICT OF ST. GEOHGE-PORT-AU-POHT 
--------------- ----------
Hilliard James Jr fshrmn .ead John logger 
Hilliard J ohn fshrmn Itead Joseph tshl'mn 
Hilliard Roy fshrmn _;:cad Thos fshrom 
Hilliard Saul fshrmn ,{ead Wm frmr 
Hilliard Thos fshrIIUl Head W m fshrmn 
Hiscock Geo fshnnn uanuns Benj fshrmo 
Hiscock Wm fshI'mn Samms Bert Ishrmn 
Buehn Wm fshrmn ~amms Ferze fshrmn 
J anes Darc~e fshrmn ~am.ms John [shrmn 
~~ 
DOYL~~ HOUSE prop '1' B Doyle who ha s 
cate red to s portsmen 
for fir t y yea rs oper-
ates five camps on the 
best pools comfort and 
p leasure o[ guests 
l ir s 1, consideration 
(see advt) 
Janes James fshrmn 'l'ibbo Henry fshrmn lVIclsaac Arthur 
Kendell Aiden fshrmn '.1ibbo John fshrmn NfcIsaac Bertram frmr 
Kendell Benj fshrmn Young Miss Annie clk McIsaac Daniel frmr 
Kendell Frank fshrmn Young Bert seaman McIsaac Frank irmr 
Kendell Geo fshrmn LOUng Fred fshrmn McIsaac J ohn A frmr 
Kendell Geo fshrmn Young Geo Wm fshrmn ,\'!clsaac James frmr 
Kendell Henry fshrmn Young Miss Hilda tchr Mcisaac Martin A frmr 
Kendell John fshrmn 'Loung Howard genl mel' McIsaac Walter mel' gl'O 
Ken~~~r~~n Robt Young' James fshrmn Wall Thos fshrmn 
Kendell ,John Wm fshl'mn CODROY POND DUMP POOL 
Kendell Josiah fshrmn BJ'ake Geo section 
J, endell Noah fshl'mn foreman 
Kendell Reuben fshrmn Cormier HasH logger 
(Harry's Brook) 
Nevil Capt Ralph retired 
army officer 
I,,-endell S fshrmn Cormiel' Chas logger CONFEDERATION LIFE ~~:~~:n ~Zl~a~~h~~h~'mn Cormier Francis logger 
hendell Wm Jr 1'sh1'mn Cormiel' Geo fire patrol FELlX COY L 
I,endell Wm 81' fshrmn COl'mjer Michael mill opr Ahbott John R lab I E V R S ~ OUR MOTTO IS-• • • • G i\·' E GOUD SERVJCE TO EVJ~RY 
CUSTOMER 
LIMITED 
Lomond David fshrmn Doucette Joseph section- Ahhott Walter lab 
Lomond Geo fshrmn man Nfld my Dutry John fnnr 
Lomond Isaac fshrmn Farrell Cornelius section- Felix Emil fshrmn 
McLellan D frmr man Nfid Rly Felix Fredk lab , 
McLellan John frm!' Straite Benj trapper i,'el ix J oseph fshrmn 
l\'lcLellan John Allan fnnr.::itl'aite John ,trappe!' Gillis Angus 81' fshrmn 
l'IlcLellan Joseph frml' ;::)traite Peter trapper Gillis Angus Jr ishrmn 
,jcLellan Leo fnnr DEGRIEU Hall Donnld fshrmn 
McLellan Wm fshrmn Benoit J ohn J fshrmn rtanrahan Edward carp 
Mark,S R~v..J H LTh C of EBenoit Jos M mill o~erMcDonald J oseph lab 
lVlal'tlll ElIJah fshnnn Chaisson John Jr fshrmn Ogden John fshl:mn 
Moore Abraham W genl Chaisson John 81' fshrmn.Pradou Ml',s ,T WId 
mer "'- Costard Ralph fshrmn Pradou WIlham lab 
Moore Alex fnnr Roses Emanuel fshrmn FlSHELS 
~~~~~: ~~~Jfs;-::rn ~toyles Rev Fr J C RC Bany Frank logger 
~~oo~e ~T fshnF~ Benoit A~e~Yf~~l~ ~:~~ ~:~l~S l~~~~r l\1~~h~~w ~:esfS~l'~~n Benoit Allan frmr Ba.rry Martin logger 
Noseworthy Wm fshrum BenOlt Con fnnr ~any Wllham logger 
Parsons Alfred fshnnn Doyle Clement J genl mere ill c.hell ~ell ~1ger 
Parsons Ambrose fshnun Doyle Thos B tourist FOrmle;' w~r ogger 
~:~:Z~sR!:fs~~%:el' Eng{f~~d~~~d f~~t;l prop F:~~e ~~~ l~~~:~ 
Head Clement fshrmn Gabriel Fred frmr Whalen George logger 
Read Geo fsbrmn McIsaac Anthony frmr Young A!bert fshrmn 
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GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Your Inquiries Shop Here Where Stocks Are Complete 
WB CAN SUPPL Y YOUR FAM ILY NEIl DS 
NEWFOUNDLAND DlllECTORl 8S 
Young Alfred logger 
Young Charles fshrmn 
Young Ernest frmr 
Young Frank Jogger 
Young George logger 
Young John frmr 
Young Walter logger 
Young William frmr 
}'LAT BAY 
Bennutt Leo logget' 
Bennett ]l1artin logger 
Bennett Paul lab 
Bennett Robert lab 
Bennett William lab 
Benoit J ohn lab 
Benoit Mitchell logger 
DuHart Thomas Jsb 
White James lab 
\\·hite John lab 
White Patrick lab 
White Thomas lab 
White WilHam lab 
Young Albert lab 
Young Benjamin lab 
Young Charles lab 
Young Fred lab 
Woung Israel lab 
Young James lab 
Young ~faxim lab 
Young William Jr lab 
Young William Sr lab 
GREAT CODROY 
Benoit Andrew saw mill 
Gillis Michael frml' 
Ha ll ett Wm lab , 
Jennings Paul frm1' 
McLellan Alex J1' frmr 
McLellan Alex S1' frmr 
McLellan Gerard frmr 
Martin Michael S mill 
wright 
O'Regan Bert carp 
O'Regan James frmr 
Hyan Ed J I' carp 
Hyan Leo frmr 
Sears Jeremiah frmr 
Young Miss Betty nurse 
HAR RY'S S IDI NG 
Beniot Tollie section man 
Nfl" Rly 
Acadia Engines Operate On Fuel Oil 
F'elix Ernest lab Benoit Thos cooper 
:Felix Wilfred logger CorneaUy T E frmr 
Francis Charles lab Dolan Patk frmr 
King Charles lab Dcwney Alban J frmr 
Legge Charles lab Downey Ed fI'mr 
Legge Edward lah Downey Miss Frances 
Legge Rici12.r':: frmr priv tchr 
Legge Roderick lab Downey Get'al'd frmr 
Major Clem .lab Downey James J frmr 
Pe1'l'ier Ralph' iab Downey James P post-
Perrier Walter lab master 
Perrier Wilfred lab Downey Jam.es W frmr 
Pressau Arthur lab Downey Joseph frmr 
Pre3sau Bert lab Downey Michael J I' 
Pressau James lab frmr 
:t're3sau John lab Downey Michael Sr 
Pressau Lawrence lab frmr 
Samms John logger Downey Patk frmr 
Sheppard ,Patrick lab DO\vney Thos frmr 
Sheppard Robert lab Lowney Wm frmr 
White Augustus lab G::de Hugh frmr 
White Bert lab Gale Wallace fl'mr 
White Clem lab Gillis Hugh D fnnr 
r:---;;;;::;;~'--'-" 
I Ii:.ING En""v ARn I RANGE 
I ~::rs ~~ngp~pu~~~i~y ~;erSti~hi~~~ 
II Most Pupula r Range. It has been 
Im proved to meet Modern Demand 
and can now be had with F ull 
Nickel Trimming, Enamel Warm-l ing Closet, Polished Top, etc. A ll Cast I ron and Practically inde-
Ii strucUble, For Sale at Your Stove Dealers 




13ra\;:c A.1'thUl· section 
iOl'cman NOd Hly 
Cobb Alex frmr 
HEATHERTON 
Baskel'field Mrs Catherine 
wid 
Baskerf ield Cyril fl'mr 
Baskerfield Douglas frmr 
Butt Cecil 
Butt Dean frmr 
Butt Joseph fl'ml' 
Butt Nathaniel frmr 
Butt Ralph fI'mr 
Butt Roxie frmr 
But t Saml A genI dlr 
Dwyer Donald 
Dwyer Patk J r 
Dwyer Patk postmaster 
Gi llam Chas frmr 
Hearn Mrs Clara wid 
Legge Cavell 
Legge Daniel frmr 
Legge Geo W fI'mr 
Buy Now 
and Save 
Buy Here and 
Save Always 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, IJIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
QUALITY, VALUE, SERVICE, 
Are the Pillars of Our Business 
DISTRICT OF ST. GEORGE-PORT-AU-PORT 
Legge Tolly frmr McE'achren Richard frmr Chaffey Warren frmr 
Macf'herson John frmr MCinnis l!;cI J irmr Fortune Andrew genl mel' 
McDonald Andrew Mclnms 1" J frmr }'ortune Hubert :N tl'ml' 
McDo!1ald Angus MCJllnis James post- Fortune Isaac C .trmr 
IVlcDonald Daniel master i,'ol'tune James frillr 
McDonald James frmr Mclnnis t;andy frmr F ortune Norman trOll' 
McDonald Louis frm!' lVlct'hel'son Alex fl'J1H' i"ortune Obadiah frm!' 
Il1cDonald Mrs Mary An'.lil'jc}'herson Chas il'rn'!.' F ortune 'rhos 1rmr 
nurse McPherson howard mill- 1"ortune \V m B t.:hr 
McDonald Mrs Mary wid wkr Wilam Chas fshrmn 
McDonald Murdoch fl'ml' McPherson Roderick fl'lllrGillam .Richard T frml' 
McDonald Neil frmr t-ithumphrey Michael Gillam Wm Andrew frmr 
McIsaac Arch frmr frmr harvey Bertram frlllr 
McIsaac ,James trIllr Pithumphrey .Ml'S Statia Itarvey Job ge nl mel' 
McIsaac Murdoch frmr nurse Harvey Mrs t'hoebe wid 
:Short Gilbert frmr Quilty Arthur frmr Harvey Richard fnnr 
HIGHLANDS ~~~!g f~~~ Jlr~~~l dlr ~~~:~y~t~;:t lXm;rml' 
Chisholm Mrs Mary wid Icluilty Michael JI' lrmr Hulan Arnold t.: frmr 
~~:~~~ ~~~~a~~,~~mr Icluilty Michael trrm rllil an Augustus 1rmr 
j"!ynn M.ichael Jrmr (tuilty l~ i cholas mail !:~~~:~ ~~~~/~~~r 
Flynn Wm fl'mr courier Hulan Leonard Jr frm, 
liillis A J frmr Quilty Patk frmr 11t.Jan Leonard Sr 
Gillis A W frmr White Clarence logger liulan Oswald J frmr 
In the FlU' Business for over 260 Years 
SHIP YOUR FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY 
Water Street East, St. John's. 
We I:uarantee careful grading and prompt remittance. 
Gillis Alex Jr frmr HOWARDS lIulan Otto f shrnlfi 
Gillis Angus lobster pckl' "McDonald Ralph lab Legge Grant frmr 
. ,and/rmr . Madol'e John lab Legge Jeffrey B fshrmn 
~~ll~s MIss AnnIe tel opr Swyers Joseph lab Legge Narvel B frmr gmi: t~~I~rTr~r White Austin lab klec1Zaech~~I:~~~h frmr 
Gillis Frank frml' Whi~~r~;~e~~dS~f!on McEachren Cecil frlm 
g~::~! ~:~~/~:~r White Saml lab ~~~~:~~~:~ ~o~~h ~r~~~nr 
Gillis John B frmr JEFFREY'S Madore Royal frmr 
Gillis Michael frmr Chaffey Benj il'llll' Madore Stephen fl'mr 
Gillis M J frmr Chafley CalTol frmr l\1onis Arthur D 
Gillis Rodel·jck frmr Chaney Edward ~Mon'is Clyde frmr 
Gillis Sandy H frmr Chaney Eldon Morris Herbert fshrmn 
Gillis Thos frmr ChatTey Fredk frmr MOl'ris James fshrmn 
Gillis Miss Veronica tehr ChafTey Ceo fshrmn Morris Percival frmr 
g~a~: ~ r;~;mr g~:~i:~ E~::l:enl mer ~l:::~~sWc~u~~~fII 
Gillis W J warden Peni- Cha/fey James genl mer Parsons Mrs Jane wi() 
tentiary Chaffey Jos~ph genl mel' Shears Belman frmr 
Jennings John Chaffey Octavius frmr Shears Dudley frmr 
McEachren Alex frmr Chaffey Robt frmr Shears Geo N frmr 
'C!:ilnp-er/u'/ V@aOlJrlQ [>9. 
- ' ~ ..;;I 
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GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
A Store That Can Supply Your Every Need 
NEWFOUNDLAND DlIlECTORlES 
Shears l{ Bissett frml' O'Reilly Rev Fl' M PP RCGillam J a mes f rmr 
Shears 1\11'8 Sarah J wid Hoblet Victor fsh l'mn tiillam Thos Jr frmr 
JOURNO IS BROOK Woods Peter fshrmn e iUam Thomas frmr 
Burchell Albert carp 
Kin.g Albert fshrmn 
King Edward logger 
King Francis Isjll'lnn 
King GuoI'ge IOggCl' 
King l'aul lab 
King Thomas lab 
l(ing- Walter loggeL' 
WalteJ's John !oggeL' 
Young Loub lugger 
'{ oung Nicholas fmlr 
Young j-'atl'ick lao 
LOCH LEVIli'i 
Downey Alex Innl' 
Duwney Mrs Mary wid 
Downey Michael fl'mt 
Gale .Mrs ~lice wid 
Gale Fintan frmr 
Gale Geo frml' 
Gale Gerald frmr 
r.ale James frmr 
Gale John fnnr 
Young Fredk fshrmn MOJ'ris J ames frlll l" 
Young John fshl'mn ,\1ol'ds P11 il ip Irmr 
Young Joseph fshrmn I~ike Albert fnnr 
Young Heuuen fshl'mn Pike Cha.des il'llU' 
Yuung Victor fshl'nlll P ike Mrs Elizabeth wid 
Young Wm fshrmn l)ike Hany frmf 
LO WER COY E Pike Tolbert f l·ml' 
Duncan Campbell logger 
J esso Alex fl'mr 
Jesso ,Iohn frm.l' 
M.acOALE 
Shears Eddie frml-
Shears S. Arthur fRhl'mn 
~Shears Simeon (rm)' 
MA IN IU VER 
nevcl'tlUUX Marcellin hmrHallrahan Edward ea,'p 
Uevt!l'eaux Marti rl frmr .\1AI NLAN O 
Gorman Paul (tm ," Barter Francis f!'>hl'lnn 
MeAl'thur Allan f!'lm' Harter 'rhos fshl'mn 
.\1cAri.hul' James (rmr Uarter Wm fshl'mn 
,\IlcAI,thul' f.ewis frrnl' Benoit Louis fshrmn 
McArthUl' Murdock fl'rnr BI'iand Joseph fshrmn 
,V1eEI'ven John Jrmr Hinks JameR [ shrm}) 
Mcisaac Angus A I-l inks Michael fshrmJl 
McIsaac Angus A II'IllI' Kerrotet Emil fshrmn 
l\'fcLellan Angus fI'mI' La ney Adolph fshl'lnn 
S. O. ST EELE & SONS, LTD. I' 
98~ 1 00 Water Street East, St . John's. 
The best Store to buy your Requiremen ts in 
CROCKERY GLASSWARE CUTLERY LAMP CHIMNE YS 
ENAMELWARE STONEWARE A LUMINIUM WARE 
Gale Miss Winnie slsldy 
Gillis Donald frmr 
Gillis Miss Imelda tchr 
Gillis Thos frmr 
Hall Cornelius frmr 
Hall David tel opr 
Hall John J frmr 
Hall Roddie sectionman 
Ned Rly 
LONG POINT 
McNeil Hugh J Il'mr La ney J oseph fshl'mn 
McNeil Michael J f rmr LaQuaint Alphonse fshrm 
McDOUGALL'S GULCHMoores J ohn fshrpm 
Barry Charles frmr Morazee Peter fshrmn 
Barry William logger Young J a mes fsh rmll 
McKinnon Angus frmr MARCH'S POINT 
McKinnon Angus Allen Benoit Adolph fsh1'llUl 
fnnr , Benoit J a mes fshrmn 
McKinnon Archihald frmrBenoit John J 1' fshrmn 
Park John f rmr Benoit J ohn 8r fshrmn 
Benoit Arsene fshrmn Young James logger Benoit J ohn D fshrmn 
Chretien Francis fshrmn MAIDSTONE Benoit John E frmr 
Fromagnee Francis fshnn (St David's) Benoit Luke fshrmn 
LeRoy Joseph frmr Alley Courtney frmr Camp.bell Frank: f nnr 
Young ~~l;;~~~~rmn Alley Daniel f rt;tr . ~:;~ ljo~~hD f:: n 
Benoit Henry fshrmn ~n:~ ~~~:~~~ J:~~~l'lerJesso WaIter lab 
Benoit Joseph fshrmn Alley John logger LeRoux Chas fshr mn 
Benoit Peter .fshrmn Alley Leslie mill 'worker Mar ch J ohn E f shrmn 
Blake Arthur fshrmll Alley Robert logger Young Angus fshrmn 
Companion Joseph fshrmnAlley William logger Young David fshnnn 
Flynn Michael logger Chaffey Gabriel , frmr Young Edward fshrmn 
g~~~~nJo~~sef~~shrmn ~~~:~ ~:e~~e:r~~l wkrYoung John fshl'mn 
March James fshrmn GilIam Edwin logger You ng Thos fshrmn 
TH E HILL·TOP STORES 
I mporters of Merchandise F rom the World's Leading 
l\1iarkets-\Vearing Apparel-Shoe-Furnishing-






GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
When Better Bread is Made, We Will Make It 
-A POUND AND A HALF LOAF-
DISTRICT OF ST. GEORGE-PORT.AU-PORT 
MATTICE POINT 
Alexander Adolph lab 
AlexanderAlbert lab 
Alexander Andrew lab 
Alexander Henry lab 
Alexander J ames lab 
Alexander John lab 
A lexander Ralph lab 
Benoit Hemy lab 
Benoit Joseph lab 
Blanchard Harl'Y bl, 
Bl31lchal'd John lalJ 
RJ3nchal'd William Jah 
Brumsey John lab 
Brumsey William lab 
King Charles laL 
j{ iug Joseph lab 
15 ing Ralph 1aL 
1\ ing Thomas lab 
Roberts Adolph lab 
f{oherts Charles lab 
i{obert.e; John lab 
Tobin John fir~man 
Tobin Peter lab 
McKay Isaac frmr 
McKay Peter frmr 
Shears John R fnnr 
Shears Norman frmr 
Shears Robert frmr 
MIDDLE BROOK 
Bennett Mitchell logger 
Burchell Albert frmr 
Cook Victor fshrmn 
COOPC1' Samuel logger 
K-ing Adolph logger 
King Charles logger 
King Fred J1' logger 
King Fred Sr frmr 
King William logger 
:\fcCloud George logger 
'l'urrctl John logger 
WUlTen George fshrmn 
\,I./hit~ Thomas frmr 
White William lab 
Young Albert lab 
Young Arthur logger 
Young Boyes lab 
Young Dominic logger 
Gale Wallace wool carding 
Gale William fnnr 
Hall Joseph sal fishing 
Hall Michael frm1' 
Hall Paul frmr 
Hull Thomas frmr 
Hynes John fshrmn 




'McArthur J ohn millwright 
l\lartin John C frmr 
Martin Miss Margaret 
tchr 
O'Quinn Emanuel frmr 
O'Quinn George fnnr 
O'Quinn ,Joseph fl'mr 
O'Quinn Paul .J innr 
O'Quinn Paul W frmr 
O'Quinn William fnnr 
Smith Benedict sal hshng 
Smith Ernest sal fshng 
'imith Frank frmr 
i E. '-:::u~· s. ~ Codfish DELIVERED F RESH FROM THE WATER 
Tobin Thomas lab Young Frank fshrmn Smith George frmr 
Tobin William lab Young Frank logger S mith Septh frm1' 
Young James J1' lab Young Henry Jr logger :M UDDY HOLE 
y~~~\.t~~A~{~~~OIX ~~~~~ ~~~YI~:g~r;n r Barry William frmr 
Farnell Augustus Young Lawrence fshJ'mn~:::~i ~~!:fo"gger 
G illa~~h~~fes fshrmn J:~nn: S~Zb~;~t l;:hnnn ~:~:~~ g:v~~ ]°frger 
Gillam Earl irmr Young William loggel:' Bennett Fl'~c's I ~! . G~lJam George fnul' Young Winslow fshl'mn Bennett Fred fll1n;ggel 
g~n::: ~~~~rst :~mn MILLVILLE Bennett James logger 
Gillam Joseph frmr Gale A G fshrmn Bennett John 10K:ge1' , 
Gillam Nelson frm1' Gale A & Sons genl mers Bennett Mrs LOUIse WId 
Gillam Silas tchl' Gale Alexander merchant 
Hulan Thomas frmr & postmaster CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Hulan Mrs Catherine Gale Andrew frmr 
nurse Gale Archibald frmr Bennett MeriU logger 
Hulan Cyril frmr Gale Arthur lab Bennett Neil logger 
Hulan Hilliard fnnr Gale Augustine frmr Bennett Paul fnnr 
~~}:~ ~e~~:!!~ f~~~r g:~: ~~:a:~:ool carding Bennett Peter frmr 
Hulan Levi fnnr Gale Frank mer Bennett Sandy logger 
Hulan McKay frmr Gale George wool carding Bennett Stephen logger 
Hulan Minney frmr Gale H~nry salm fishing Bennett Walter logger 
~~~:~ ~r~~dn;:s:~r widg::: j~~~r;r::;nr Bennett W~l~r Z logger 
Hulan William frmr Gale John M innr Bennett Wilham frmr 
McKay Archibald carp Gale Joseph fnnr Clarke Stan frmr 
McKay Mrs Eva wid Gale Patrick frmr Webb Fred logger 
Il ~g. §- ~c~J 11 I 1 House & Church 





































The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 





GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
WE FILL ALL YOUR NEEDS 
Shopping made easy 
10 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
O'REGAN 
Downey J ohn frror 
Downey Thomas frmr 
Farrell John frmr 
Farrell Joseph frmr 
Farrell Michael frmr 
McInnes Alex frmr 
l\1clnne~ John mail 
courier ~ 
McInnes Hugh retired 
mail courier 
McIsaac DanIel fl'mr 
McIsaac John frmr 
McIsaac Neil frmr 
McKinnon J ohn frmr 
McKinnon Peter frmr 
Murray Wallace frror 
Ryan Dennis frpl l' 
Ryan Basil frmr 
Ryan Edward 81' _frmr 
Ryan John frmi' 
Ryan Jos P £l'm1' 
t{yan Jos S frml' 
Ryan Mark frmr 
Ryan Patrick J l' fl'ml' 
Ryan Patl'ick S1' frmr 
Ryan Paul frnu' 
ttyan Peter fnnr 
McArthur Archie f1'm1' PORT AU PORT 
l\lcls~'~r tC~;~ri~ ~uideA HTBgJI~~ ~~~l~~~ 
McIsaac Joseph sectIOn g e n er a I merchants 
foreman Ntld Rly exporters and import-
McIsa,ac Jose,ph A !rmr ers packers ad buy-
.McNe~ Charlie sectlOnman era of fishery pro-
I\lCNel~ Mrs Charlotte ducts (see advt) 
Wldow Abbott M J sismn The 
i\'[cNeil John R frm1' Abbott & Haliburton 
McNeil Sandy l1'mr Co Ltd 
Muise Denis £1'm1' Abbott Michael F mer dir 
O'Quinn Arthur f1'mr The Abbott ~ Hah-
O'Quinn Charlie frm1' burton Co Ltd 
O'Quinn George fr~ Abbott Wm H mer mgr 
O'Quinn John lumoerman The Abbott & HaH-
O'Quinn Joseph frmr burton Co Ltd 
v:tlu~nn Medt:ick 11'm1' Aucoin Derry fshrmn 
O'Quilln NarClS frmr Aucoin Peter J r lab 
U'Quinn Peter frmr Ancoin Peter Sr lab 
O'Quinn ;Peter J frmr A ucoin Stan carp 
O'Quinn William t rml' Bates Miss Ellen tchr 
St, Croi.x Stanley Benoit l\lrs Jane wid 
section man ,enoit Leonard lab 
P ICCADI LLY Benoit William lab 
Alexander Leo clk Bourgeois Isaac lab 
North- West Pl'oductsCampbeli Michael genl 
Co Ltd dlr 
1° 'I 
"1""1 p. !'!':o,!"ood Lumber Co., Ls!.'!.~n" 
I 
Woodworken;, Manufaclurers, Contraclors, General Dealers in 
Duilding .Materials for every class of construction. Lumber from our 
own timber stands and imported wooel of all kinds made into Hor~ I' \vood's {jood Wood Goods Impol t.cl S or - Celotex Cane Fibre Build-I mg BOUIU, l~lasteJgon Wallbo<.lld, Fhntkote Roofmg, Vlskalt Saturat-ij ed Felt anu Hoofmg Pilch, English and Canadian Pamts and Supplies, Asphalt and Coal Tat Coatlllgs, etc, etc. 
" INERYTHlNG I"HOM SILl. TO SADDLE" 
. ====- : ==== 
Ryan Phonse fnnl' Boland M J mgl' NOl'th-Cash in John F mail 
Hyan Thomas frm1' West Pl'oducts Co courier 
Hyan William ( I'mI' L,td C;ole John lab 
W~~~~ 3~~~sfl~~';~~" Fly.nn Patk logger g~~: ~:~~~I~s J~~u 
White Placid postmstr Gale David logger Companion William 
White Philip frmr Gale Michael lab _ pier foreman 
White William fnn1' LeCosta John logger Costard Ralph lab 
OVERFA LL ':\1al'ch Henry logger DeLouch Wm lab 
., , Doucette Ambrose lab Gale James section man 
Gale John J frml' 
Gale John W frmr 
Gallant Loyal frmr 
Garnier Louis section man 
McArthur Angus fl'ml' 
and tourist guide 
McIsaac Angus C 
store keeper 
NoR I H WES1 PRO - Doucette Augustine lab 
DUe T S CO LTD uoucette Chas lab 
~r!ul~;nr!:~!u~r;~ Doucette Edward I~b 
meals fertilizers can •. Doucette Euseb d riller 
ners of clams, scol -g~~~:~i: ~:r~~ta~r~~~rler 
lops a nd other sea Doucette John lab 
foods (see advt) Doucette Martin wtchmn 
THE HILL-TOP STORES 
CORNER BROOK WEST 
THE BAY OF ISLANDS SHOPPING CENTRE 
' .............•................... ~~~ .•...•..................... ' 
:--===-
The North West Products 
. Company Limited 
P ICCADILLY, NE\VFOU KDLAND 
AUTHOR IZED CAPITAL $100,000.00 SUBSCR IBED CA PITAL 540,000.00 
Canners and Manufacturers of; 
Poultry Feeds and Fish-Meals and various Fertilizers. Canned Clams and Clams 
specially prepared in Spiced Vinegar, Canned Scallops Midgets and Brownies. 
Our General Lines in Carmed Products ·are ; 
Clams Straight Product, Clams Spiced Product, Sco llops Straight Produd, Scallops 
Midgets, (Spiced); Scallops Brownies, (Dry Packed); Canned Eels, Canned 
RabNt Stew, Canned Turnip Tops and various other canned Products. 
Fish-Meal 
ANALYSIS 
P l'oLein ____ ~(j9.93o/(' 
Moisture ____ 8.02% 
Oil _________ 2.01% 
Ash. ________ 16.00% 





Protein _~ ___ 7.26 rj (l Cal. Co. ____ !J!).4Go/n Nib'ogen ____ 2.GO% 
Cal. Co. ____ 88.35% Magnesium _ 1. 15% Phosphoric, 
Oil _________ 2.05% Acid ___ __ 2.46% 
Potash _____ 12.00% 
Iodine ______ .012% 
Scallop Meal, Herring Meal and Sea Weed MeaL- Our P ul ver ized Lime-
stone Meal analizes 97.30% Cal. Co., and is in 100 pound Sacks and sells for 
$5.00 pel' ton, Write for quotations on any of our Products. All 100% 
Newfoundland production, and manufactured under most careful super-
'I_~ -
vision. 
Buy Newfoundland Products and Help Develop Our Natural 
Resources 
---------- .................................... , 
The 
Abbott & Haliburton 
Company Limited 
GENERAL DEALERS EXPORTERS and IMPORTERS 












Branches: CAPE ST. GEORGD THREE ROCK COVE 
,~~~~~~~~~~"",LA~C~K~DU3CEK B~ROOK 
I Send Us Your Inquiries I MaB U. CORNER .BROOK . I Your Orders The Store of the People m the Heart of Thmgs GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
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Doucette Onezieme dl'lller Hynes Michael driller 
Doucette Roland driller Hynes Norman lab 
Doucette Vietol' tnsmth H ynes Phili p fshl'mn 
Abbott & Haliburton Hynes Richard firemar. 
Co Ltd H ynes Miss Rjna Lchr 
DuBourdicu J F \ Hynes Stanislaus nect 
coil of estms 0 J S Co 
Duffy James lab Hynes Stan R lab 
Duffy Chas fshrnUt I-Iynes Wilbert lab 
Duffy John trkmn I{vnes William C fl"mr 
Duffy Rory lab .loy & Co ~enl mel'S 
Felix John fshrmn .Joy John L gent mer 
F rampton Andl'ew lab Kenvan Rev J F PP Re 
Fur1on~ John lab Kennv Fred hlksmth 
Gale Neal carp LaFitte 'L'hof.: fshrmn 
Martin .Tonathan lab 
Martin Philip lab 
Martin Thos elk 
Abbott & Haliburton 
Co Ltd 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Marlin Wallcl' drill 
fOl'('man 
Kcwell William lau 
Noseworl..hy Joseph lau 
Parsons Doug-aid lab 
Pike Mi~s 1\1 tchr 
C of E school 
GALVANIZED NAILS-Common, Boat, Roofing, etc. 
The Quality of U.N.F. Products is your assurance 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S 
C;i11am Albert lab Lee Herbert lah Homainc Alhert fnnr & 
Gillis Daniel frmr Lee ,Joseph lah mill owner 
Gillis Dav id stahle boss 'ee T,;awrclwe la l ) Uomaine Arthur lmstl' 
"-!illis John fireman l,yver Patrick lah Homaine Chas (rmr 
r.illis Lawrence lab Lvvel' Wm nen <; iw\ed Itomaine Claren~c fl'ml' 
Gillis Mrs Man~arct wid McIsaac Andrew lah Homaine Mrs Walkr \\ i 1 
f'ann Mrs C wid i\'l dsaac fl nj!us rrlll:' I{owe Albert lah 
"a.nn Clem lab Mcfsaac 1\-11'~ ('1,.1 " a wid I::>owe Alfrl}d lal, 
Hann John lab MrTsaac Ih'llici frmr Powe Anthony IOI!}~er 
" .. wco Edward driltcr lloltlsaat: Hillary t rkmn Powe Augustine [Fhl'mr. 
Hayward Gerald frill I' McIsaac .l as A elk Powe .Tame~ logger 
Hayward Stanlcy (nur Abbott Ha liburton CoPowe Joseph lah 
Ltd '''owc Vietor pensiOI'cd Hu nt ISl'ae l rshrnIll 
Hunt John fshrlllll 
~ 'I d saac Jol1l1 st('J"t' kpl' Shaw Robl')'t, fshnnt' 
AbJ:-.<)fJ & H alihl1l,tO'l~hea Albert Acting Sergt 
'_·_,,,_,'_._To_,e..;,_,h_ rf'_h_nn_,_, ___ C-,0:.....:c.Ltd or nolir'c 
THll Bll~T RAGLANS 
ARE MADE BY The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
""'··y=ne,=;'n;=en"'"'.i f""',h,=mn= =-Mcl",ac Jifiss lir. ,·g.,et ·<1<em·d Saml- Iab 
Hynes Cecil tmstr postnlisti'ess &. opr Walsh Timothy lab 
Hynes Chas store kpr Mdsaac P", lmo t rl{:mn t'./h.;te Chas frmr 
Avuathuna Co-op Co"'''Tsaac Richnrd frmr White Michael C'3.I'P 
Ltd Mdsaac Wm fshrmn Young Andrew lab 
Hynes Chas driller McLean Angus lah Young James hb 
Hynes Columbus fshl'mn March Alexandel' frmr Young Walter lab 
Hynes Daniel lab March Aloysius .Tr lab RE D ROCKS 
~;~:: ~~~~l:s~l~mn ~~:~~~ !~::!U~a~r fshrm Wall Thomas frmr 
The Abbott & Hali- March Cecil lab ROBINSON'S 
burton Co Ltd March Dou~ald lab Alley .Toseph.. frmr 
Hynes Henry fnnr March Francis fshrmn Alley iThomas frmr 
Hynes John A driller March Geon!p. fshl'mTt Brown C B fnnr 
Hynes John E lab March Harold hth Brown Chester fshrmn 
Hynes John R lah l\,farch Mrs Rpmv wid Brown Fredk frmr 
Hynes Miss Mamie Mar~h Hugh lah' Brown Ceorp-'e J r frmr 
teacher March James lab Brown Ceo E frmr 
Hynes Martin aect 'Martin ,Tohn stonedl'il1er Brown .Tohn fshrmn 
The Abbott, & Hati- March Mrs Margo-'Hflt wid Brown William frmr 
burton Co Ltd March Mrs Minnie wid Butt Georve postmaster 
Hynes Mrs Mary wid M~rch Stan lab neloush John fshl'mn 
T. W. COLLIER 
GeneraJ Merchant and Pl'oprietor Central Hotel. Modern Conveniences 
and Reasonable Rates. Taxi meeting Trains and Boats, 

























If it's new 





just 88 it 
arrive. 












































GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Where Service and Quality Predominate 
Big Values. Little Prices 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
C ~~o~;r~ r~)rGA~~~e~.~~~~:~l :ru! f;~~~n ~f~;: ~i!:o~s~~:~ 
farm produ(~e alsoHulan C R fshrmn Moore George fshnnn 
fresh meat lamb mu t-Hulan Harole! fl"H1C Moore Isaac fITOr 
ton etc in season (s('cHulan Hayward (rmr Morris Frank frmr 
advt) Hulan Hilliard frmr Morris George fshrmn 
Galc C'hal'ics sec fo"cman Hulan Robclt frmI' Manis Henry fl'lnr 
'l1u'les frmr Janes John tchr Morris John fnnr 
Gale Dean fire wurden Janes Miss Lilly tchr Morris Lloyd frmr 
Gale George (I'mI' Jones John frmr Morris Percival fshrmn 
====,,=====Legge ML'S Amanda wid Mon'is Ralph frmr 
CONFEDERATION LIFELegge Arthur frmr Mor~~ur~!~ward maiJ 
Gale, Isaac sec man Legge Carl fshrm n Monis \Villis Ii station 
Gale Robert frmr Legge Gerald frmr agt 
Gale Robert section man Lefrge Gordon student Pawlette Mrs Margaret 
Gale Thomas Jl' frmr Legge Isaac section man wiaow 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
Gale Thomas Sr genl merLeggoe Isaac Thomas Renouf Albert frmr 
Gale William frmr Legge Joseph fl'mr Renou! Edwin !rmr gm ~~~a~~~h!= wJd Legge Lowell frmr ~:~~j :rjdf~m~e~l mer 
Gillam Alv frmr Legge Stephen R innl' Renouf James frmr 
Gillam Carl frml' Legge Thomas Jr frml' Renouf Kenneth fnnr 
G~llam Charles frmr L EGGE THOMAS Jog_Shears A J frmr 
Gtllam Decker game ging contractor all Shears Byres fnnr 
warden . kinds of rough lumbcrShears ~hs Catherine wid 
G~llam James fnnr always on hand (seeShears Chatter fnnl' 
g~n:~ J;~~i~afrfr~'r advt) Shears E li frmr 
Gillam Solomon frmr LeggeWm R fshrmn Shears George tourist 
Gillam Warren carp Legge William frmr guide 
Co Galle <& l' 0 Gall<e~ Jr 0 
Growers of: 
Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbage, Beet 
Fresh Meat, Lamb, Mutton 
in Season 






Producer and SUI)plicr of: 
Cattle and F arm Produce 
Butter and Eggs 
FINEST QUALITY 
ALL OUR GOODS ARE GRADED AND J{EPT TO A STANDARD 
UNEQUALLED ELSEWHERE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
AT ALL TIMES. PERSONAL SUPERVISION TO ALL ORDERS. 
Duncan M cI saac 


























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her-











GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Man Your Order s and Have Them Filled Immediately 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
SH~!~~/ o~ !~r~~~:~~gm:: ~~;eA}latrmr ~~;.;:lIP~~ikf~~~.mn 
pr oduce to U 1" i s t sGilIam Percy lab Green Chas frmr 
obtai n accommodation ,";il1am William lab Green Henry fshnnn 
f rom Geo S h e a r sLegge JS!l.ac section man H ibbs James frmr 
(see advt) Nfld Ry Hulan Henry fshrmn 
Shears J B MOl'ri~ Frank fl'lnr Hynes !\Im,tin frmr 
Shears J J estms onicer Monis Harry frmr K nowling George [rmr 
Shears 'Mrs Mary wid J\T01Tis Lloyd frmr Leudee Lou~s Jr frmr 
SHEARS RT CHARD E"rOIT~:;; R~I~h lab, Leudee L~UIS Sr f r mr 
g rower of .gencra~l\fol'Nft:~~s statIOn agt t:~~:: ~~c:~~ass ~~r mer 
far,!, produce m stock"pollett Charles lab McDonald John A frmr 
s prmg a nd fa Jl also Pollett Mrs Margaret widMcDonald Michael frmr ~resh beef CA"gs hu tter~enouf Bert lab McDougall Angus A 
In scason (see advt) Tillev A N frmr McDougall Hugh fshrmn 
Shears Roy mer ·ST. ANDREWS McDougall John fshrmn 
T illey B N frmr A ucoin Thomas frmr McDougall Lockie logger 
The "Our Own" is an ideal Stove, Sturdy and Economical, it's the 
real Stove for a Big or Draughty Kitchen 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. J OHN'S 
White Odell tel opr Blanchard Peter frmr McIsaac Alex. frmr 
White Ralph carp Blanchard J ohn frmr McIsaac Alex line rc-
Whitc R J gro Campbell Malcolm fnnr paircr 
(' b 11 J h f Mcisaac Allan frmr 
ROUI NSON'S STATION (;~ :~~u~IJ M~c~a.cr71:ml' Mc1saac AI'chic F' [I'mr 
Galc Dean cx firc wardenCarter W.ilJiam [:-;hrmn l\'ldsaac Dan S frmJ' 
g~:~ l~:~/I~I~~~j t1!,man ~~~!~~~onw~n}r;~'~l1l' MC;~~~~a~ lI1~r~h~li: :r~ 
Nfld Ry Iloyle Miss 'Annie C du{'cr ,and supplier of 
Gale J ames (' section tchr J..:'cllcra l rlum prnd ucc 
foreman Nfld Rly Dovle E J lxmn (sec ad\'t) 
Gale Robt I ... section man Doyle John J tel opr Mcisaac Francis frmr 
Nfld Ry Doyle Mrs John prop McTsaac Hector frmr 
Gale William G lab Mountain View HotelMclsaac John N 
Gillam G Solomon pulp Doyle Miss l\fal'Y H tchl' McIsaac Michael clk 












GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
A Store That Can Supply Your Every Need 
DISTRICT OF ST. GEORGE-PORT-AU-PO_R_T _____ 17 
McNeil Allan frmr Alley Elias genl elll' Gillam Richard cooper 
McNeil Dan frmr Alley Elijah fl'ml' Gillam Stanley frmr 
l\lcNeil Gerard frmr Alley Gordon frmI' Gillam 'rhos frmr 
":lcNeil John fnm Alley Harold logger Gillam Wilson frl11l' 
McNeil John of A frlllr All ey Israel shoemkl' Gosse Herbert 
II'fcNeil Malcolm frmr Alley Nicodemus fshl'mn Gosse Mrs Marcella wid 
McNeil Michael frmr Chaffey Isaac J gl'o Gosse Waltel· frmr 
MOHUt;~~I Np r~p 1 ~:~Cha;~: .f~'~vesdl~ f1"ll1l' ~~}:~ ~~fnvas~~t~~~~an 
John Doyle good ser-Chaffey Jeremiah frlllr NRd Rl y 
vice com for tab 1 eChafl'e;.' Joseph frmI' Hulan Joseph Sr fl'ln1' 
roo m s reasonableChaffey Richard genl merHulan Joseph guide and 
rates (see advt) and farm pl'oduce f rmr 
J. R. SHEARS 
Robinson's, St. George's District, Nf'wfoundland 
FARMER and GROWER of ALL KI NDS of PRODUCE 
Geo. Shears accommodates Tourists. 
J\IcNeil Neil frmr 
Park John frmr 
Pool J'ames fshrmn 
Pourier Dennis frmr 
Pourier Louis frmr 
Wall Dan frmr 
\Vall John frmr 
ST. DAVJl)'S 
Alley Abraham lab 
Alley Allison lab 
Correspondence Solicited. 
Chaffey Stephen fshrmn 
Chaffey Wm fsh rmn 
Duffney Hilliard logger 
Du ffney .John f l'lnr 
Duffney Reginald frmr 
Duffney Thea lab 
Hulan Percy frmr 
Hulan Roy frmr 
H ulan Simeon Jr logger 
T·fulan Simeon Sr fshrmn 
Legge Geo fnnr 
Leg:ge James logger 
~gge Manuel Fl'ench Ed togger 
Gau ltois Francis ,l.(eni 
Gill am Albert frmr 
Gillam Gilbert logger 
Gillam Kenneth carp 
dlrLegge Roy lab 
Legge Thos fnnr 
CONFEDERATlON LIFE 
Richard E. Shears 
Grower of: 
POTATOES, TURNIP~ CABBAGE, BEET 
Vegetables in Stock Spring and Fall. 
FRESH BEEl", MUTTON, EGGS, BUTTER 
IN SEASON 
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Serving all the 
People all the 
time and Serv-
ing them well. 
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I We Buy From Fac~ries We Specialize in 
I F urnilllre 
18 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Pioneer Departmental Store of the 'Vest Coast 
Ask For Our Prices 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
MC~!IT!I~?~n~ ~e;f:; ~~::::~: ~;~~:~O~e~~i~~~an ~~g;; ~i~~~ ~~s~:~!~e emp 
in dry goods hardwa re Nfld Rly beauten 
provisions etc also Fraser John logger Quilty Miss Katie fcty 
vegetables fresh meat Gar nier Albert section emp 
and eJrgs in season foreman Cluilty Nicholas frmr 
(see a-dvt) Garnier Ernest section man Wells Bert loco fireman 
MOtTis Chesley Iog~er Nfld Rly Nfld Rl y 
Morris J ohn E carp Garnier Richard section- =====:==== 
'Pieroway Alfred frmI' man Nfld Rly rf)NFEDERA TION LIFE 
P ike Alphonsus frmr Gillis Allan A journalist ====":"==== 
P ike Mrs Elizabeth wid (; illis MiRS Jean tchr Wells Miss Ernaline gov-
Pike Lloyd lottger Gillis J F frm r erness 
Pike Willoughby f ire Gillis Miss Loretta elk Wells Miss Gladys gov-
warden and conti' r.i11is Mrs Mary wid el'ness 
'Renouf Alfred fire wardenr.illis Miss Mary B studt Wells Rich ard :o;pcti.on 
Renouf Claude fl'ml' r.illi~ W frmr foreman Nfld Rly I-J--T. :I M. Winter I " GUARDIAN" . AGENTS ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. 
_ Prot.ch Yoo A~ain8t Fire 
RE~~~~~ (' ~fE r.~e~::~;~;~~;~l~~w~rdtOl"ckP L' \Vl'IIN~l~ho~I;Cclionman 
produ c<' hcef a ud mut -'hlhoL J"'cuh me,· and ST, GEORG I':'~ EAST 
Ion in seaSlJ 1l ( s l'e dlt' in farm produce Alexander ,lames coli 
advt) Ha l'pcl' .Tohn log,q'cr H M CURtoms 
Hcnouf Edg,'" fnnr Harp€'l' M ich rl.('l ,:eclion- Alexa ndet' Peter fshrmn 
Re nouf Roy log-gel' man NRc! my Bank of Montrcal 
Re nouf Mis::.: S po;.:l,- Ilarpcr Wm Jt'loJ!"J.!:('r E G WOl'llel1 m~r 
mist rcss !!;.aI'PCl" Wm Rr frn11" Hl'llllct't Albert f::.:h'"tllll 
RT. r'I N'I'AN'S l\TtI~a;le All:lI1 tn tl l"iSl l-:ellnl'lL Pct('1' rl"lnr 
("lurk Ahd aLri. Nf1(! HI\' guidc Hlanchanl I~d loggcr 
l )owncv 'Mr;.: ~at,:;l ll wi(I' l\!t·I ..... aac Wallaet' ~Ul"vcyo " B l a l1 cllaJ"(l Ed iogg-c t• 
FortulI'c I':d ;.:c('tinnm;UI I'ike James F po~tll1a~ll!l·m a l1('harrl :J E prop T he 
Nfld RJy (!uilty Mn·; E:lizabclh wid Central H ouse 
MOUNT AIN VIEW 
HOTEL 
St. Andrew's, Newfoundland 
GOOD SERVICE, COMFORTABLE IWOMS 
REASONABLE RATES. TAXI SERVICE. 
MRS. JOHN DOYLE 
Proprietres·s. 
I GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED Comer Brook. CORNER BROOK Humbermouth. 
lOur Mail Orders Receive Personal and Prompt Attention West Corner HEA DQ UA RTERS FOR FISHING TACKLE Brook 
DISTRICT OF ST. GEORGE- PORT-AU-PORT 19 
----------------
R. 1. McFatridge 
GENERAL DEALER IN: 
Dr.Y Goods, Hardware, Groceries and Provisions 
Also ; 
Vegetables, Fresh Meat and Eggs in Season 
St. David's, St. George's District, Newfoundland 
Clement Renouf 
Gro wl.:r 0[: 
GENERAL PRODUCE 
Beef and Mutton in Season 
Clement Renouf 1 
st. David's, St. George's District, Newfoundland IIII 
House & Church 
DECORATIONS 
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I Send U. Your Inquiries I Mail U. CORNER BROOK I Your Orders The Store of the People in the Heart of Things GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
20 NEWFOUNDLAND DI RECTORIES 
Blanchard John lab Kent Wm R asst magis - Power-,P=-,·-:-im-e-m-.-,ch,-----
Blanchard John A logger hate Power Thos mach 
Blanchard Joseph logger Leadbeater Ft'edk lab Pynn Go rdon em p P yn n's 
Blanchard Joseph A Leadbeater Mrs Jas wid Mill 
logger LeCoure Francis logger Pynn S & Sons mfgr s of 
Blanchard Peter logger Linthorne Arch fshrnm window sashes dOO~'3 
Blanchard Will fshrmn Linthorne Chas logger etc 
Butler Mrs J wid Linthorne Harold logger Pynn Selby mgr S P ynn 
Butler James fnnl' Linthorne Richard logger & Sons 
Cammie Bernard logger MacDonald Mrs Margaretl?adford Arth ur cook 
g:~~: ~:~n~~~!~;er Mac;~~ald Mrs Stella wid RE;~U~D ~~,~~p :rES~ 
Cammie Wm game MacDonald Steven fire George's 
warden warden Renouf Peter logger 
Central House The prop McFatridge E D c1k Rvan J oh n 1sh rm n 
J E Blanchard H McFatridge Sheppard Alex logger 
~~l~~~y ~r~dtffshrmn H M:;~tl~~~~ & Son Sheppard Moses logger 
DELANEY J OH N p ropi\'fcLel1an John A surveyorStevens Dun phy logger \ V hi t cHouse StMeehan Mrs Margaret wid Stevens Patk lab 
Geo rge's ex c e I I e ntMorrissev H d-Const J ohn Sulliva n Berna rd lab 
fishing raciliti es atl\Iuise Alex frmr Sullivan David lab 
Log Cabin Flat Bay Muise Benj logger ~u llivan Wm ,J1' frmr 
Brook (sec advt ) Muise Henry logger Sull ivan Wm Sr mach 
THOMAS CURREN & SON_ for. FarM 'FE'rttl izers_ Cat tl e F eed"l, H ay, Oats , 
Egg'S, Butter, Cheese. Baled Hay always on hand. 
Holdswor th Street, St. J oh n's, Newro undland _ P_ O. Box lUi 
Delaney Joseph A fshrmn\fuise James ft'mt· Tucker Leo P tel opr 
Delaney Joseph H mach Muise John Jr logger Nfld Rl y 
Delaney Joseph P cook l\ofuise Joh n 81' fnnr The Victo ry Store gen l 
Nfld RIy Muise .Joseph logger md"e 
Dunn Bernard tel opr Muise Moses frmr Wal~h J cashier Bank of 
Nfld RIy Muise Ralph log-gel' Montreal 
Dunn J0hn B station ag"t 01iver David Jab \\'hite Mrs Cathedne wid 
Nfld Rly Oliver John J1' loggel' White M is~ l<:va tch 1' 
Dunn Kevin Oliver John Sr toul"ist RC_8ch ool 
Gallant Mrs Susan wid guide White Francis J r fnnr 
Garnier Ernest secliolL- Ol iver Joseph carp White Fredk logger 
man NAd Rly O'Reilly D J clk White G F line repairer 
Gaultois Geo elk O'Reilly's store White l-I ollse 1'lle hotel 
J A Gaultois O"Reillv L J elk J ohn Delaney pr op 
Gaultoif:o Michael txmn O'Reilly's store Whi le Hobt. f n llr 
GOl'man Steven sedion O'Reilly Mrs Mary wid Wh ite Saml frlllr 
foremHIl Nfld Rly Ferrie,- Anthony !icction- Wornell E G mgr Bank of 
GonnHn Thos section man man NAd Rl v Montreal 
NAd Rly Perrier Benj fool' You ng Augustus frmr 
Green Rev R J CC RC PelTier Chas frmr You ng John E lab 
Halbot Augustus Perrier Cornelius fl"mr Young J ose ph lab 
''Better Clothes for Newfoundlanders" 
THE WHITE CLOTHING CO'S. MOTI'O 
Halbot John genl mer Perrier John Anthony labVoung Patk lab 
prop The Victory Store Perrier .T ohn Chas frm1' v 0ung Thos lab 
Harvie\\" Henry frmr Perrier Joseph lab Young Wm G log-gel' 
Harview Lawl"ence loggerQerrier Pascal lab ST _ GEORGE'S WEST 
Harview Wm fnnr Perrier Wilfred lab Qp'nnett Lou is fl'mr 
Hines G F tnsmth Power Joseph mach Bethune Roderick fl'ml" 
Hines Norman tnsmth Power Miss Marie tchr Rrown Geo I f rmr 
Hines Walter tnsmth RC School Butt Alfred fshrmn I TH E HIL L- TOP S T ORES THE SHO PPING PLACE FOR P E OPLE SHOPPING Corner Brook Out of Town Cll s t!omers W ill Find Our Mail Orde r Dept. West 




ST. GEORGE'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
= LOG CABIN == 
SITUATED AT FLAT BA Y BROOK 






If REASONABLE I RATES 
JOHN DELANEY 
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Buy Here and 
Save Always 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
QUALITY, VALUE, SERVICE, 
Are the Pillars of Our Business 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Butt Chas frmr G:uland Chus fshrmn Hayes James H mel' prop 
Butt E,verett logger Garland James f shl'mn Hayes Bros 
Hutt Fredk mfgr S Butt Garland Nemiah rshl'mn Holmes Hev Albert N UC 
& Sons liaullois J A genl mel' Hudson Alex fl'ml' 
Bdt Hedley tl'kmn FaIle Sam! lab Hudson Andrew frml' 
rlutt HilIiul'd fshrmn Gill is Miss Eleanor posl,- Hudson Chas logger 
liutt Norman tl'kmn mistress Hudson E verett dk 
Hutt Saml mfgl' S Butt Goodyear Arnold elk Geo Neal Ltd 
& Sons A Morris St John's 
8 U'I':1' S H manlifacturerGoo~~tsc~~:f tcht' t:~~:~~~ ~:~:~'~lk 
01 whole whe.~_t cerealGoodyear Mis)'; Gmce lchl' A Morris 
exporter of hsh and UC School Hudson James CUI'p 
vCI-\'et"bles (see advl)Coodyear J C tchr DC LeRoux Bros genl mel'S 
Butt Wilbert trkmn School LeRoux Peter frml' 
Cu tlet' Albel't fshrmn I~oodyear Wm frmI' LeRoux REmer 
Cutler Clyde fl'mr Hall Anthony fnnr LeRoux W E mer 
BUCKETS-RED LABEL- BLUE LABEL- U.N.F. Products 
Local·Make 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S 
Cutler Ed fnnl' ~f all Miss Elizabeth tchl'LeRoux Warren agt 
Cutler Fredk logger RC School Morris Arnold genl mel' 
Cutler Gordon fshrmn nai l J ohn J seaman Morris Cecil logger 
Cutler Hewett logger Hall Miss Kathleen stenogMorris Fred maste l' 
Cutler Lloyd logger .Tohn R Hollihan's mariner 
Cutler Milton logger Bonne Bay Morris Harold fnnr 
Cutler Utley logger Hall Miss Madeline Manis Howard logger 
Cutler Wallace fshrmn postal tel opr Morris Lreslie frmr 
Cutler Wilson seaman Hann Sidney fnnr Morris Leslie fnnr 
Dawe Canst E Hayes Augustus frmr Morris Mrs Percy wid 
Delaney Albert genl mel' Hayes Bros genl mel'S Morris T~os frmr 
Dennis Garnett logger J as R Hayes prop Ozon LoUIS J poultry 
g~;r~~dF~!~ c~<;I~:mn branches at Deer Pier~~v~~ Chas frmr 
E:ngland Nelson fI'mr Lake and Stephenville ?ieroway Geo logger 
FaIle Newman lab Crossing Pieroway Gerald logger 
S. H. BUTT 
St. George's West, Newfoundland 
MANUFACTURER OF: 
WHOLE WHEAT CEREAL 
EXPORTER OF: 
FISH and VEGETABLES 
Correspondence Invited Quotations Gladly Furnished 
DRINK AND 
ENJOY ~Rainbow T ea 
D1STRlCl' OF ST. GEORGE- PORT-AU-PORT 23 
Piel'oway J W fshnnn Cormier Wm lab Banfield James fshl'mll 
Pier"oway John fshrmn Duffney John lab Berry David fshrmn 
f 'jf'l'Oway Lawson logger (;allant Miss Merceues Beny Elwin fshrmn 
Pieroway Kenneth logger tehr He School Beny L,eslie fshrmn 
J"icrowuy Percy logger King Mrs Cecilia wid Berry Mrs Maud wid 
Pieroway Wallace logger King Frank logger BelTY P fshrnm 
St 1\1 ichael's College K~ng Joseph logger Berry Raymond fshnnn 
Sr 1\1 De Sales l'<upcl'·Long Geo fnnr Berry Reginald fshnnn 
ior /.\'ids hoal'ding Long Jam.es lab iloyden Lionel gcn] Iller 
cullege Lung Wm lab Hoyden j{oy fshl'l)lIl 
~~~~:~~~3 ~~:~~I~~~~ lo~u~er~.r~:~~:~:~~ ~~~~.~.~i~~~U B U~~I~ E::;S :;~e~:~ ~':;r7.: 
warden J\fCDOIUl.ld .fohn lulJ )Jmduce (sec a d vL) 
Sheppard Cyril logger MeDollaId Mrs ,Margaret Butler Rev .c; A C of E 
Sheppard J<::lias shoemkr wid, TJutlel' Temple frlllr 
~heppard Ed logger McDon:.lld ]\'ll's Mary witIButler Wm frmr 
Sheppard Francis logger ,McDonald MichHel lau Cashin Arthur !..,llI' lIlll 
Sheppard Hilliard cook McDonald Thos logger Chinn Chas .fshl'lllTl 
::;heppard Joseph f shl'm n March Andl'ew lall Chinn Geo fshrilln 
Sheppard WHIter fire Nash Helll'Y mail coul'ie1' Chinn Hayward f:;hnnn 
w:\rden Strand Chas genl mel' Chinn Herman fshl'nm 
Temple Butler. E. A. Butler. W. A. Butler. 
BUTLER'S FARM 
Growers of: 
POTATOES and CABBAGE, EARLY and LATE; 
TURNIPS, BEET, CUCUMBERS and CARROTS 
We sell choice West Coas t Vegetables at lowest markd pdces. 
Whenever you may lleed any we sha ll be glad to quote on same. 
We have 100 acres of the best farming land and hope to use it a ll. 
We are situated close to the Railway and the High Road. 
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU. 
(WEST IS BEST BY TEST) 
Sandy Point and Black Duck, St. George's District, Nfld. 
Tulk Mac fire warden Strand Frank lab Chinn Huberl fshrmn 
White Bart trkmn Young Andrew logger Chinn Ulric fshrnm 
White Bernard frmr Young Mrs Mary wid Colson Ed fshrmn 
White Hubert mason Young Thos fshrrrm Colson Joseph fshnnn 
White Michael frmr Young Wm lab Colson Peter ishrmn 
ST. THERESA'S SA LMON COVE Colson Ralph fshrmn 
::.~:~~o;:v l;~g~alter Rinks John fshl'mn Colson Wm carp 
RC pp Hinks Wm fshnnn g~~:: ~d f;~ 
Burchell Francis logger Retieff Alfred fshrmn Dawe Mrs Patience wid 
Cormier Arthur logger Retief[ Fredk fshl'mn FHlatre Bramwell fshrmn 
Connier Fred lab Tucker J~mes fshrmn Fillatre Chester fshrmn 
Cormier Fred Jr logger Young MIchael fshrmn Fillatre Francis fshrmn 
Cormier Fred Sr logger SANDY POINT Fillatre Gilbert fshrmn 
g~~:~:~ ~:~J~:1~~gel' ~~~~i~ ~~s~~h~=mn Forward Frank fshrmn 
Cormier Patk logger Alexander Ed fshrmn Gallant Alex fshrmn 
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Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her· 







G N I L d WHOLESALE eorge ea t. GROCERS 
24 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Garnier Francis fshl'mn Parsons Fred fshl'mn Bennett John shoemkt 
G Ri..~~iVO~~\ed F aOn·~5:~::~~~ y~~~~n f!~~~~n ~:~~:;~ i7~; l:~ logger 
operated by Mr and.t'arsons Miss Kathleen Bennett Matthias fshrmn 
1\11'8 Chas Vincent tchr .Bennett Robt logger 
larg'cst and most sue_Parsons LeH.oux fshrmn Bennett Thos lab 
cessful fox farm iQParsons Lewis fshl'mn Burchell Wm carp 
N fld over 20 yearsParsons Warren fshrmn Connolly Mrs Margaret 
breeding foxes (seepieroway Alfred fshrmn Filla7:: Cyril logger GOOd~:~~ Geo retired Pieroway Chas fshrmn Fillatre Gerald game 
Halbot Adolph lshrmn Pieroway Joseph fshrmn warden 
Halbot Arthur fshrmn Fennell Chas fshrmn Fillatl'e John fshl'mn 
Halbot El'llest fshrmn Pennell Hubert fshrmn \fines A G tnsmth 
Halbot Henry fshrmn Perrier Fredk aerated ~:~~:U tl~~~~;' i~~;~~ ~~~beost 1sr~~o~ef~~~:~ water mfgr LeHoux Ralph fshrmn 
Joyce Abraham fshrmn Pieroway Walter fshl'mn LeRoux Wm logger 
L,issaga Adolph fshl'mn Ralph Abel tchr Mercer Mrs Mary w.id 
Lissaga Alfred fshrmn Henouf Alfred fshrmn Oliver Peter logger 
Lissaga Arthur fshrmn H.enouf John H fshrmn Pilgrim Harris fshrmn 
Lissaga Clement fshrmn Henouf Wm fshrmn Pilgrim Wm fshrmn 
Lissaga John fshrmn Seaward Chas fshrmn Ryan David logger 
Lissaga Joseph fshrmn Swyer Bennett tshrmn H,yan Michael tshl'mn 
Lissaga Timothy fshrmn Swyer Douglas fshrmn Ryan Wilfred logger 
Lissaga \Nilfred fshrmn Swyer Guy fshrmn Swyet:.:s James P fshrmn 
McFatridge Chester mer Swyer Hayward fshrmn Tulk Beni logger 
McFatridge Daniel fshrmnSw yer John fshrmn Vincent Augustus frml' 
Manufacturer of: 
Power and Hand Fish Screws 
CODLIVER PRESSES, STEERING 
GEARS and Screw Steering Gears 
with Wheelhouse Controls 
E. F. BARNES 
MACHINIST 
12 WaldegraTe Street, 
St. John'., Nftd. 
Enquiries Invited 
}\{cFatridge Henry & Son Swyer Joseph fshrmn Vincent Mrs Mary genl 
genl mel'S branch of .swyer Maxwell fshrmn dlr 
Stephenville Cl'OSS- Swyer Sam! fshl'mn Vincent Ralph fl'mr 
ing Tilley Abraham sub-coll Young Wm logger 
McFatridge Henry mer HIVJ Customs SEARSTON 
McFatridge Miss Minnie Tilley Chester fshrmn Bruce Miss Annie tchr 
tel apr Tilley Godden gent mel' RC School 
Messervey Albert fshrmn Thomas Paul gen t mer Bruce Augustus frmr 
Messervey Alfred fshl>mn Vincent Chas fox rancherBruce John A frmr 
Messervey Chas fshrmn Warren Geo fshrmn Bruce John H fshrmn 
Messervey Clifford fshrmnYoung Henry fshrmn Bruce Joseph frmr 
lHesservey Elwin fshrmn Young John fshrmn Bruce Leo frml' 
Messel'vey Fred fshrmn Young John D fshrmn Bruce Miss Margaret tchr 
Messervey Hubert fshrmnYoung John H fshrmn RC School 
Messervey John fshrllln Young Michael fshrmn Burns Moses frmr 
Messervey Millage light- Young 1'hos fshrmn Chaisson Bernard fshrmn 
hse kpr _ Young Wm T fshrmn Chaisson Chas fshrum 
Messervey Morg~n fshrmn SEAL ROCKS Chaisson James frmr 
Messel'vey Rex fshrm!'> Bennett Arthur logger Chaisson J ohn logger 
Messervey Wallace fshrmnBennett Colomb us loggerChaisson Joseph frmr 
Messervey Walter fshrmnBennett Ed M fshrmn Chaisson Michael ferry-
Parsons Chas fshrmn Bennett Frank logger man 
Parsons Ed genl mer Bep.nett Hayward logger Chaisson Patk blksmth 
Parsons Edmund f shl>mn Bennett Herbert lab Chaisson Simeon frmr 
THE HILL-TOP STORES 
Imporlers of Merchandise From lhe World's Leading 
M,arkels-Wearing Apl)arel-Sh~Furnishing­
Out~itters for the Entire Family. 
CORNER 
BROOK 
.. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. t· .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
~ b 
A G A :i: reenwood Fox Farm :i: A A 
.. ~. Owned and Opel'ated by MR. and MRS. CHARL ES VINCH~>JT .. :• 
• t. Ra ndy Point, St. George's, Newfoundland .! • 
• f. • •• 
• t. hhhhehehehe ~ 000000000000000000 .t • 
• t. d' ~ .t • 
• f. OVER 20 YEARS ~ T HE ~ TWO HUNDRED .t • 
• f. SUCC ESSFULLY LARGEST ~ BREEDING FOXES .t • 
• :. BREEDI NG AND MOST -~ ON T HE R ANCH .: • 
• f. FOX~E~<; < FAR);S~;~;;'\~~~~J~'g~AND THJS~ SEASON .t • 
• t. ~. .t • 
• :. ~eo • ••••••••••• ~_.~, .:. 
A A A A A A ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ A ~ A ~ A ~ ? f y y y y 
Y I X t ? t Y Y Y Y Y Y 
+t+ GREENWOOD FOX F AHM "t+ 
Y Y :~: For the first time, \ve are offering to the Newfoundland public, Breeding-stock from ,: 
.. ~. Greenwood Farm at reasonable prices. Full instructions on feeding and caring suppli ed .. ~ • 
.. ~. ~~,: ~~'et~ ~~,~~~o~FbOu~:~f:~'C;:::: ~~~il~: ~~~'c~::7~ 1:\~~ price of Fox Fur is advancing; .. ~. ~ A 
.!. Newfoundland clim,ate is ideal for pl'oducing Good Ful'. Food is cheap. To the ('+ 
.. man who can produce his own food fox breeding will mean a very small outlay. .. 
t~ +~ 
;; Buy a pair of Greenwood }"'oxes this Fall and let us show you how to make a suc- ~+ 
.. ~: cess of Fox Ranching. We did it, why not you? l: 
.. ~+ Greenwood Fox Farm took out its first license in 1914. To-day it has nearly 200 .~ • 
.. ~+ Foxes OIL the Ranch with large inc reases each season. .~. 
~ + 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
'~.~~ ••.........•.......•...... ... 
Telephone 910 P. O. Box E5041 
Newfoundland Lime 
Manufacturing Company Ltd. 
J . Ie CHALKE R. Ma nag'er 
l\l anufactllrers of : 
Roach and Slack Lime and 
Agricultural Ground Limestone 
IF ARMIERS' LIME 
(99% Carbonates) 
Sweeten your Ground with Agricuitural Ground Limestone and watch your 
crops grow. 
Our Agricultural Ground Limestone is obtainable in any quantity at our 
Qua rries, Cobb's Arm, N.D.B., and at St. John's. 
BUU.DERS~ LIME 
IN ANY QUANTITY 
Newfoundland Lime 
Manufacturing Company Ltd. 
Water Street East, St. John's, Newfoundland 
--~. 
, •••......••••..••••.......•••....•..•••.••• .......................... ~ 
l\lan_ufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES~~_ 
DISTRICT OF S1'. GEORGE-PORT-AU-FOJ<T 27 
-"o-"-·ne-y-A-Jf-re-d -fr-m-r ---A-·lc-·x-an-de-r~F~.e-d~Jo-gg-e.-· --J<-o'-ve-A-,·~th-u.-f~'h-rr-m-' 
Downey Con mail courierAlexandcr J-ames J loggerRowe Chas fshnnn 
.Ltowney John mail courierBennett Francis .Jl' loggcl'J{owe Joseph fshrmn 
Downey Michael fireman !Kennett Franc..i:,; :-i t" S HIP COV.F 
uO\vney 'rhos P mail I tourist guide " 
courier Bennett Leo logger Benoit Edmund fl'mr 
Gale Alex frmr 1::I(:noit .Iohn 'laO Benoit John Jl' logger 
Gale John mel' g1'O Ben'Y John E section man Benoit .10hn St' pcnslOneli 
vale Wm frmr Hlanchunj Emanuel ioggerHenoit Joseph logger 
rlynes Miss l!:ileen tehL' illanchanJ Fred logger ,I3enoit Peter P lsnrmn 
RC School Blanchard Hubert logger Benoit WiJliant log'gel' 
H ynes Gerard frmr Hlanchani Lewis log-gel' Campbell Angus logg-el' 
dynes John frmr Blanchard Marcella logget'Campbell J ohn retired 
Hynes Miss 'fess slsldy Blanchard l\fedl'ick tnTIt' Campbell .fohn J logger 
Keating Cyril frmr Blanchard Walter Jesso Albert logger 
h.eating Harold frmr ,sectionman Jesso Dominic fshrmn 
Keating Hynes frnu' r,olombe David logger Jesso Edward retired 
Keating Wm frlll.l' \,oJombe I<'ret! logger Jesso J ohn logger 
Luedee Albert frmr Colombe Joseph logger Jesso John logger 
Luedee John frmr Colombe l\al'cisse tsnrmn .resso William Jslumn 
McArthur James frmr Colombe Peter Jogger J-esso William lpggel' 
l\icArthUl' Joseph frml' Doucette William section Kendall David fshl'mn 
McArthur Miss Mary foreman Kendall Walter fshrmn 
postmistress Gallant Bel'llal'd section- LePage Claude frmr 
McDonald John frmr man Howe James logger 
McDonald Joseph frill::' "";allopin Arthur logger Wheeler Alex D tshrmn 
McDonald Wm frmr Garnier Albert logger Wheeler James fshrmn 
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 
and ROLLED OATS 
Quality Products 
McIsaac Duncan branch Garmel' Costa lab Wheeler John logger 
of St Andrew's genl Lisega T imothy logger Wheeler Stephen Jr 
mer N ouval Fred logger fshrmn 
McIsaac Frank frmr. Pieroway John logger Wheeler Stephen Sr M c LEA N WJLLIAMPie~o\Vay Wilfred logger fshnnn 
!~n~t 1~~hc~~ll~t ~~:h ~~~~: ~~i~~~YI~;~::l' SOUTH BRANCH 
products (sec advt) White Augustus fnnr Brake Cy ril sectionman 
Moore Wm frmr White Campbell secmon- Brake Joseph section 
O'Quinn Mrs Alex wid man foreman 
O'Quinn Bert frmr '\Vhite Cleary frmI' Brake William F section-
O'Quinn Miss Bride tehr White Francis lab man 
Re School White Hugh logger Cormier Cecil frmr 
O'Quinn Fred fnnr White Isaac fnnr Cormier l~rancis frmr 
O'Quinn Hugh frmr White Joseph logger Corm~ er Gerald Innr 
O' Qu inn Mjss Jennie Wh ite Louis mel' & pulpCol'nHel' J ohn T frmr 
R C tchr contr 
O'Quinn John M i11m White Martin logger 
O'Quinn Joseph frm!' White Medrick ftml' 
O'Quinn Mesmin frmr White Nathaniel logge.r 
O'Quinn Miss Minnie tchrYoung John E tOllrist 
O'Quinn Samuel frmr guide 
Roach Wm frmr Young Heuben logger 
Sears Rt Rev Monsignor S HEA YES COVE 
VG PP RC .T esso Alex P fshrmn 
Young John fnnr .lesso Francis fshrmn 
Young ~ ohn W frmr Jesso Fred fshlmn 
SHALLOP COVE Jesso Leo fshnnn 
Alexander Adolph logger.T esso Thos fshl'lnn 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Cormier Sear s frmr 
Cormier Wm frmr 
Gillam E frmr 
Gillam Emanuel J frmr 
Hayes James R frml' 
McIsaac Allan i l'mr 
McIsaac Arch A frmr 
McIsaac Cornelius prop 
Mclsaac Bros station 
agt Nfld Rly 
THE HILL-TOP STORES 
CORNER BROOK WEST 





The Busiest Store 
























Favour us with 






CORNELIUS MciSAAC, Proprietor 
PRODUCERS OF AND DEALERS IN: 
Fresh 8<eef ~ Lamlb~ M1Ul~~<o>n~ 
Hay and IF a\lfID Plf<o>dl1Ul<c<e 
A f1lllnI Hill'lle (Q)f PJrmrn5ll(Q)ll'll$ al.ll'lldi 
Glf(Q)CeJrne$ aXwaY$ nil'll $t\:(Q)clk 
1························ __ ···········_-.- I I Mail Us_you~_Orders 
'I WE as..':';UlC prom pt and elficient a tten t ion at all I 
times. A t l'ia l order will cOl1 vince you. 
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..-•••••••••••••• • 
McIsaac Brothers 




































GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Where Senice and Quality Predominate 
Big Values. Little Prices 
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MC~~;~;! I~II S B~~~ s !~r:~~~;~~~e ~~Sp~o~l;ct~~~l fore.:~~~~~~ ~~::~~ 5 t:~~ 
dea lers in fresh beef man A lIcoin Leo f l'mr 
e tc a nd farm produceWhitiington R F prop LogAucoin l\1:1.1'tin frmr 
(see ad \' t ) Cabin Hotel Aucoin Mrs Ma ry R wid 
McIsaac Dan J frml' and Young Dominic lab Aucoin Severn f rmr 
tourist g uide Young James lab Auco in Simeon frmr 
MoTsaac J ohn A frmr &Young Martin lab Aucion William f rm r 
tourist gu ide Young Norman lab '''!';tin J ohn fnul' 
l\rcI~a~ou~fs~d~Ui~e frmr STEPHEl\'V ILLE Au.<,tin Karl fI'mr 
McIsaac Thos fI'mI' & Alexander Ancll'e\V frmr Bennett Stanley sawmill 
tourist guide Alexander Charles innI' owner 
O'Quinn l\.'fiss Bride R CAlexander Fredk carp Bennett Mrs Viola whl 
tchr Alexander Henry frmI' Benoit Alfl'ed frlllr 
Smith J ohn fnnI' .\!exander James A fl'mrBenoit Charles JI' fr~l]..r 
SOUTH BRANCH BUNGALOW 
Grand River, St. George's Dist rict, Newfoundland 
COMFORTABLE ACCOM~I(}DATION 
Wen Equipped Cabi ns on the different Salmon Rivers. 




S() ~;~~~A !~~A~~~ I~Yi~~:~~:~~:~~:~~ .r~l~~e~ ~I,:~':~ r~~:~~\~ ~~~~c'~u/7;~~ 1' 
Tompkins W(·1t l'Quip·' lcxandcl' John D frmr Benoit. l\ l iss E ilec n Hi ,n 
IH-d cah ini>i un 1oia lrnon \lexanue!' Joh n of Jose ph t.chr 
r iVl' rs (SC(= advt) fl'mr . Bell ,Jit. JallH,'s fnnr 
SPHlJ eE BHOClK Alexander .lusepll 1\ frlllr Bl'lloit. J ohn B frm l' 
Benllett. .l oseph lah ~\~~~~~\~:: Ji-'i~~~~~a':l f}:~~'~'I.BI .cno!tt Jl o'k"Cphr f rmr Bishop Harvey elk f Jc nOl -,II c l'IlU' B is h (! ~ ) ~ idncy elk ~:~:~~::::~:: ~:~I~'I\~I~l lll'l~~;nl"Beno!t. M,ich"lt' l fr ill !' 
La I' ltt.c Thomas lab AlexClnde]' Tele~pho .. c BenOIt M Ichael C f l' mr LO(; CAB IN HOTEL . frm]' , Dl' tl oit' Pat.rick fmH" 
111'01' H. P Wh itting tu n AI!'x:lIldE'I' MI':; \V I" Ikl~o~t. !-J~a "':l l cy frrnl' 
m ode I'll hotel wit. h post./I1i~t.I'f.!~s Ih (1,1) It. Wil lIam £I'm r 
C" ery a ttraction forAucoin Adolphe Irnu' Bt'l'I'Y Arthur frmr 
s po r t smen ( see advt) Au('oin Elias frmr Berry Chal""les frlllI' 
l' lke, .!\foses ,)r lab Aucoin l\h~ Elizabeth A BCITY P~t.nck [nm' 
Pike Moscs SI' Jail wid BelTY Hlchanl fl'l11l' 
Si m l1lOIl.'i "'red elk ,\u('oin Mrs J!;lizahdh P Bl'ITY Wi ll iam (I'm I' 
\\;d Bourgeois Clement. ca rp ~illlon Leon lah 
S imon Victor Jab 
Webb Benj lab 
Aucoin George [rlllr Bourgeois Dominic ca rp 
Aucoin John frmr Bourgeois F redk carp 
,\ucoin .John L painlcL; BOllrgeois Fredk M ca r p 
WILLIAM CHAFFEY & SONS 
St: David's, St . George·s District, Newfoundland 
Growers of: 
FARM PRODUCE, SUCH AS POTATOES, TURNIPS, 
CABBAG E, BEET, etc. 
MEAT, LAMB and FRESH SALMON IN SEASON 
·: .. : .. ! .. :..: ... : ... : ... : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. :+( .. : ... : .. :·(++x .. : .. :..:· 
t t i L08 Cabin Hotel !1 I 
+:+ ~I' r +:+ y y y y y y y y 
y I y ~ X 1 I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1 t y y 
X I 
.:. SITUATION .. t. 
+ + .... One hundred miles by rail from Port aux Basques, on George' s Lake, 1.0 m1h::5 Ifln~ . .~ 
.:. ACCOMMODATION .... ~ + 
.. ~. L,arge Living Rooms with Open Fireplaces, Su n Parlors, Good Bedrooms, Bathroolll's .~ 
.~. wilh Hoi and Cold Water, Elect ri c Light. I .. t • 
.. : SM A LL CAM PS -: 
.f: 01 ll'"lcd on durer"" l, ,';"or" g ive ("celie- II I cli ,,"ce' oI gpo" fi shillg, ::: 
.. OUT~'ITT1NG ' .. t. ~ I ~ .~. We fit you out completely with Ci.unp or Lents, camp outfi t, canoes, food, guides, etc. .. ~ •
• ~. All you ha ve til hring i ~ ;vour fi!-ihlllK g-car and wader s . ..~ •
.. t. RECREATION .:. A • 
• ~. Swimming. ~'aJloeing, 'l'cnlli ~ . PiClIics, ele . +!+ 
.. t. RATES ~ • 
• ~. 10'0 1' camps \'~ J'y accorrl ing to lucation ; very spt!ciul rales al lhe Holel are offeTed for .. ~ • 
• ~. August and September for family palties. A postcard from you wi ll bring- full infol'- .. ~ • 
• ~. mati on. ..~ •
• !. R. P. WHITTINGTON .:: 
. ' . 
• ~. Propl'letol'. ~. 
t Spruce Brook, Newfoundland ~ +!~ .t. ~ . + + 
















•• ,.oial appeal ttl 
the III a D. wtao 
t.to. & prldo ill 
hi. cloth.. and 
dn.. aoclUorlu 




distindh .... e.u 
Humbermouth 
West 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Corner Brook Mail Your Orders and Have Them Filled Immediately 
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Bourgeois Gabriel carp Gallant Gel'ard A fnnl' 
Bourgeois Mrs Harriet Gallant Hubert fnnr 
wid Gallant John fl'mr 
Bourgeois James fl'mr naHant Joseph carp 
Roul'geois John frOll' nal1ant Leo 
Bourgeois Marcella carp Gallant Mis" Mel'cf'des 
Roul'geois Martin frmr rehr RC School 
llourgeois Peter frmr r.alJant Stephen frmr 
Rourgeois Remi frm l' Gallant Stephen .J frmr 
Bourgeois Walter fl'mr Gallant Wm frmr 
Cormier Benj frmr Gaudet Ariel frml' 
Cormier Mrs Catherine Gaudet Aloysiu!" frml' 
wid Gaudet CI~ment frmr 
Cormier Charles frmr Gaudet Fredk fnn1" 
Cormier Euzeb D frm1" Gaudet John frmr 
Cormier Euzeh R frmr Gaudet John F, frml' 
Cor mier Harold frmr Gaudet Martir. frmr 
r.ormier Joseph frmr Gaudet Matthew frmr 
Cormier Narcisse frmr naurlet Of't';lve carp 
r.onnier Patl'!ck fl'ml' {".!1.udet Walter frmr 
r,'ormier Roderick frmr Gaudon Alfl'ed frmr 
r:ormier Thomas g-en l merGaudon ft medf',e fl'mr 
Cor mier Vincent frmr r.audon Cha~ frmr 
r.ormier William frmr Gaudon Mrs E lizabeth E 
Dollard Frank fnnr wid 
DoJ1ard George frml' Gaudon F"ank fnm' 
Inal'ch Mil1nge fl'ml' 
l\1ul'ch Stanley fl'mr 
l\larch Walter frml' 
l\Tarch \Vm f r mr 
]Vr;1 "ch Wm {I'mI' 
()'Bden Michael frmr 
O'Neil John frmr 
O'Quinn J oseph V genl 
mer 
Parson.,; Bernard fl'mr 
PORe Thos fl'mr 
Rose Wm frmr 
"Russell AlIgu~tus fI'mr 
"Russell Celestine frmr 
Russell Harold frmr 
Russell .Toseph carp 
Russell Mrs Margaret 
wid 
Russell Norbert fI'mr 
'Russell Peter f rmr 
Russell 'T'haddeu!'; fl'mr 
Rl'ssell Vi'lcent frmr 
~chumph David frml' 
Schumph ,Tohn frmr 
~('humT'h Simon frml' 
Simon Mr~ Armes wid 
BUY ACADIA LUBRICATING OIL. GREASE 
and COLUMBIA BATTERIES 
Dollard Joseph frmr 
nollard Richard fI'mr 
Dollard !\f,·s Susan \\~i d 
Dol lard Won f"I'1I' 
Doucette Daniel frmr 
Doucette Felix frmr 
Doul!ettel .John T {I'mI' 
Doucette MI'S Margaret 
wid 
Downey M,'s Edith wid 
Downev .Tu!';tin fnut' 
Gabriel Clp.m fnnl' 
aabriel Edward frm1' 
~abriel Frederi& frmr 
~abriel Gordo,., frmr 
Qabriel John fnnr 
Gabriel Mrs Julia wid 
Gabriel Lawrence frmI' 
Gabriel Mrs Lucv wid 
r.ahriel Norman' fnnl' 
r!ahriel Prime fI'mr 
QabrieJ Richard frmr 
nahriel Stanley £1'1111' 
Gabriel Vincent frmr 
f'!Abriel l Walter fl'mI' 
{".!qhriel William frmr 
Gallant Andrew mail 
courier 
Gallant Arsene F fI'mr 
Gallant Arsene V genl 
mer ~nd hotel nroo 
Gallf\nt Miss Dola Rose 
tehr RC School 
Qa.udon Freok frml' 
Qaudon Gordon fl'lnl' 
Gaudon .Tosenh ("1111' 
'"!<ludon Joseph Ed frmr 
Gaudon Miss Magnalen 
tchl' RC School 
Q:tudon Merlric1c fl'mr 
f;audon Mir.haf'l frmr 
{".!:lUdon Pa.tk frmr 
Gaudon Paul frmr 
Gaudon Petel' .Tos frmr 
r.audon SJ.\m l fr)111' 
Gaudon Walter frml' 
Gaudon Wm frml' 
Laney Erl frmr 
Laney J B Irenl mer 
~imon Albert Y frm;-
~imon H;1l'olrl fl'mr 
Simon .Tohn frmr 
Simon W m (I'm!' 
Thomas Alfred frmr 
White Aidan fl'mr 
\Vhite Alhert n frm" 
White Albert G fl'ml' 
White AI('1v.!'.iu!;l. frmr 
\yltite Andrew frmr 
Wllite An,Q'l1 s fnnr 
Wbite Austin fl'mr 
'''''hite r,ha~ A frmr 
White rhas D frmr 
White rhas L frml' 
White Chas W frmr 
Mc'L€an Alex frMr \Vhite f'olnmhu!'; frmr 
McLean DonaM fl'mr Wilite Davirl E frml' 
McLean Tl",ro1i1 frmr ~'hite 'F:u7,eb A f"ml' 
Mcl .. ean John frml' Whitf' l1'f!lix L (1')111' 
McJ ,eod Mrs Eli7Ql)f'th wirlWhite 'F'l'an('iR J f,'mr 
MariOl'e Ariolnh fl'mr "",itc Ji'ranci.!'. () fl'mr 
Manore ('hfl~ frlTll' White 'Henrv T fl'nll' 
Madore H em'v frmr \\'hite Herh("rt (I'In1' 
Madore .T..,hn frmr 
Madore Nath frml' 
M$ldOf'e Saml fnnr 
March::Mrs ,Arleline wid 
M~rch 1\h'!'I Clara wid 
March ""ralrl frmr 
March ,Tohn E frmr 
'M' "ll'ch Louis frmr 
March Michael frmr 
White Herhert H fl'mr 
White .Tames n frmr 
Wl,ite .Tameg .T fl'mr 
\.Vhite .Tames .1 1' frml' 
White James Sl' frmr 
Wbite ,Tames V frmr 
Whit.e ,Tohn A frml' 
White .T ohn frml' 
White John of John fl'ml' 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Write Us For 
Prices 
Mail Your 
Order Now A Store That Can Supply Your Every Need 
____ ---=D:..:I=S=T::R::IC:..:T--=-O=-F-=S::T~. =G=E=O~R=G=E,---...:P:..:O::R~T,---:..:A:..:U,-- PO~R:.:.T=---____ 33 
Wh.ite John R frmr White Thos frn1l' Banfield I W gro and 
White John \Vm frmr White Venor frmr proy dl!' 
White Joseph frmr White Vincent frmr Banfield' Joseph 
Z~~~~ ~~~~~l~ 1ie;r~':~r ~~~~: \~~t~~:n;l~'mr BE:r~: cV~E~ic .f~~:fc~~ 
White Joseph T frnu' White Wm H fnnr localed ncar finesl 
White Joseph Wm fl'm}' White Wm J frmr fi<: hing resorts in the 
White Mrs Julia A wid White Mrs Winifred wid cou nt r y molor boa t 
White Luke frmr .. and motor car ex-
White Mrs Margaret wid CONFEDERATION LIFE cursiollS free to guests 
Wh ite 1\Iart in A frmI' _. .. - (see advl) 
White Martin C frmI' Young Alex frmr f':e:lOett Allg-ustus lab 
White Martin J frmr Young Fredk {rmr Bennett Alfred lab 
White Mrs Mary G wid Young Henl"Y fnm Bennett Fred lab 
White Mrs Mary L wid Voung Hubert frmr Bennett ,John J r lab 
'::h ite Mattis frml' Young James frmr Bennett John Sr lab 
V,I hite Millage H frmr Young Michael frmr Bennett Wm lab 
I E V R S 1/ OUR MOTTO IS--o 0 0 or GIVE GOOD SERVICE TO EVERY 
I LIMITED CUSTOMER 
White Morns frmr 
White Morris E frmr 
Wh ite Odell frmr 
White Onezieme carp 
White Patk J frmr 
White Patk V frmr 
1:\,Th ite Peter carp 
White Richard frmr 
Wh ite Roderick fl'mr 
White Stanley J frmr 
White Stanley L frnu 
While St ephen frmr 
White Telesphol'c frml' 
" 'tite Thaddeus frmr 
ST EPHRNV tT.LE "Pennett Wm J lab 
CROSSING Benoit Al bert 11t h 
<\bbott Harold F coil Benoit August lab 
H M Customs Benoit Cecil Ian 
Alexa nder Adoloh section·Renoit rhas bh 
man Nfld Rl y Benoit Clement lab 
Alexander John section- Benoit Harold hi) 
man Nfld Rly Benoi t Joseph lab 
A lexander Pascal section Benoit Mattis lab 
foreman Nfld Rly Benoit Norm:m lah 
Alexander Richard Bishop Edward ;.renl mer 
Hcetionman NOd Rl.\ hotel prop and saw-
f. lexande r Richard J lab mill ownl" 
Banfield Chus opr B)urgeois Vince nt 
Nfld Rly se~lionman Nfld my 
&&&&&Aa .................................... . 
Z - *"""= 
Hayes Brothers 
GENERAL MF.RCHANTS 
Stephenvi ll e Crossing, Newfoun dland 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, HOUSE HOLD FURNITURE, 



























Cod Fish, Cod 
Oil, Lobsters. 
Salmon, Her-








: Beach View Hotel 
c. H. McFATRIDGE, Proprietor 
STEPHENVILLE CROSSING, NEWFOUNDLAN U 
BEACH VIEW HOTJ<;L 




EXC ll rs iu ll S 
Each Week 
Free 
I L is a Batlu:n; I'aradisl', 
Salmon Fishing We a r~ hJ(nt~d ',lcar some (If 
the [Ill est flSh1llg resort s 
iu t h(' cou ntry. 
A s a II(.: a11h resort WCSWl'll Nc\\" foultllianu is ullcquaJ -lcd. Ii is an ideal spot Jot' the rest-weary. When 
vis iling Stephenville Crm;sing ue sun! ano stop at 
the 
Beach View Hotel 
:---- ; 
-= 
HEADQUART ERS FOR CAMERA SUPPLIES 
E. 1. BISHOP 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
G rand Fal ls, Newfoundland 
1111- - .\ li~ull Line ot 
~I~ CAMERAS, C<\M I<:I{A S UPPLIER, etc, i AIIH' Y' in Stock 
;. -=-==~.: -=-~---=~ _._-_.- --:..-=--'~ / 
Special Attention Given to Mail Order Work I COLOUH. 'VORK We Spec iali ze in Colou r Work. Your Own S nap-
s hots Coloured Life- like 
3 .~ 
Prompt and Efficient Service Given to All Orders 
PICTURE FRAMING 
Bring Us Your Por traits to be Framed 
We Guarantee Satisfaction 
L "EM'''''itEtB'IsHop \ 



















Woekla ...... _ 
ou~ Ul. erewda 
.ur&,e Baircl". nt. 
plUDe up .. "In •• 
that matter M1lCh 
when ow. are 
many and meane 
..... cr. 
Cultivate the 
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Cartel' James lab l(eating John lalJ Swyers Martin lab 
Cartel' John Jl' lab Keating Michael lab :,wyers Michael lab 
CUl'ler John Sl' lah Louville John B Swyers Walter lab 
Carter Joseph lab Louville J oseph carp Tobin Joseph lab 
Cashin John Louville Paul Webb Francis lab 
Cashin Miss Marie tchr Louville Wm Webb Wm lab 
Chaffey Ed section Lucas Abraham fshl'mn White Alex J1' lab 
foreman Nfld Rly Lucas Alex J r lab White Alex Sr frmr 
Chafrey Olvic lab Lucas Alex 81' lab White Al'sene lab 
Chan·ey Petel· section man Lucas Anthony lab White Caliste carp 
Ntld Rly Lucas Francis lab White David lab 
Chaffey WI11 section man Lucas Harry lab White Geral'd lab 
Nfld Rly Lucas James lab White Rene lumber dll· 
Connolly Thos lab Lucas John lab White W 111 lab 
Curnew Albert J lab Lucas J ohn Jr lab White Wm carp 
Cm'new Ed lab Lucas John SI' lab You ng Francis lah 
eUl'neW Geo lab Lucas .Joseph J1' lab Young Fred lab 
Curnew James lab Lucas Joseph Sr lab Young Geo lab 
Curne\' ... · W 111 lab Lucas Thos lab Young Geo B 
Downey Anthony lab McFatridge Chas H genl Young HaLTY lab 
Downey Basil lab mer prop Bea~h View Young John lab 
Downey Frank lab Hotel Young Thos lab 
Downey James lab McFatridge John lab Young Wallace lab 
For Belting, Hose, Valves, Fittings, Mill Supplies 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (NOd) LTD. 
J wney John Jr lab 
Downey John Sr lab 
Downey Thos lab 
Duval Albert lab 
Duval Ambrose lab 
Duval Ed lab 
Duval Fred lab 
Fillatl'e Chas 
Fillatre Cyril apr 
Fillatre Wm genl mer 
Fleet Arthur logger 
Fleet Chas 
Fleet Miss Dorohty tel 
opr 
Fleet John carp 
Gabriel Henry 
Gabriel John lab 
Gabdel Richard lab 
~allant Andrew brakes-
man Nfld my 
McFatridge Henry & SO:IYOung Walter lab 
genl mel'S THREE ROCKS COVE 
McIsaac Ronald Beaseau Ed fshrmn 
McIsaac R J business mgrBeaseau Matthew fshrmn 
Mclsaac Wm Dennis Thos fshrmn 
J'.'!cKa y Alfred J agt TOM PKINS 
McK~)~<b~~~las A Fi~: s;I:~~l a~dOt~:u~ 
J\lcKa y Howard fi shing pr incipa l at-
McKay Joseph tractions good roads 
McKay Notnam txmn sea bathing canoe 
Madore Alcide lab t ri ps etc prop J F 
Madore Maxine lab Tompkins (see advt) 
Madore Peter lab Aucoin Harry frlllr 
Madore Reuben lab Aucoin Wm frmr 
Marcada Albert lab Benoit Joseph fnm' 
Martyn Chas Benoit Wallace frmr 
Martyn C C acct Chession Peter frml' 
Martin John txm n Doucette John frnu' 
Ozon Peter J1' lab Doucette Walter frmr 
G~T OUR PRICES o~The White Clothing Co. Ltd. 
. •• DRESS SHIRTS. _ , 
GALLANT A V generalKal'dini Ralph relieving 
merchant dealer in officer 
lumber farm produceOzon Peter Sr lab 
etc up-to-date and Parsons Ernest fshrmn 
comfortable hotel (seeParsons James lab 
advt) Parsons J ohn 
Gallant Bernard section- Farsons IS1'ael mech 
man Nfld Rly Pieroway Chas lab 
r.allant Gems, Pieroway Geo lab 
Gallant Gregol'y tchr Pieroway Stanley ~ab 
r.allant Ronald fireman Ryan John 
Nfld Rly Sharp Chas Iah 
' Tawkins Andrew lab Simon Narcise 
Hawkins Ossie lab Swyers Bert lab 
Hawkins WalIace section- Swyers James lab 
man Nfld Rly Swyers Lea sectionman 
Hawkins Wm '3ectionman Nfld Rly 
Nfld Rly Swyers Leonard 
Doucette Wm frmr 
McDonald Allan f rmr 
McDonald Arch frmr 
McDonald John A frmr 
McDonald Neil frml' 
McIsaac Donald £ 1'1111' 
McIsaac John Allan frmr 
McIsaac Neil frmr 
McIsaac Neil f rmr 
McIsaac Richard frmr 
McIsaac Stanley frmr 
McIsaac Thos frmr 
McQuarrie Joseph fI'mr 
McQuarrie Michael [rmr 
Power Lawrence frmr 
Tompkins Bros hotel 
props 




Afton Farm House 
(' I'O~[PI\l NS') 
Little River, Cod roy Valley, St. George's District, Nl1d. 
Salmon and Trout Fishing Principal Attractions, of which there are many 
in the far-famed beautiful Cod roy Valley. 
GOOD ROADS, SEA BATHING, CANOE TRIPS, MOUNTAIN 
CLIMBING, etc., etc. 
House affords easy access to the famous Grand River, and is situated close 
veside Salmon Pools on the Little River and Hailway. These Hivers have 
the reputation of the best Fishing in the Island. 
Correspondence frolll Sportsmen Solicited. 
J. F. TOMPKINS 
Proprietor. 
OI===============D 
1 Send u. GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED I Your Inquiries I Mail U. CORNER BROOK • I Your Orden The Store of the People in the Heart of 'l'hings 
DISTRICT OF ST. GEORGE-PORT·AU·PORT 
Tompkins J F prop The McIsaac John D frmI' 1IcIsaac John frmr 
Afton Farm House McIsaac Neil sectionman White John frmr 
Tompkins Miss Mary Nftd Rly Young Daniel fI'mr 
tchr RC School McNeil Angus J1' fI'mr Young Wm fnnr 
Tompkins Michael prop :'.fr:Neil Angus S1' bIksmth WHITE'S ROAD 
South Branch Bun- McNeil Arch fl'mr White C A mer fI'ml' 
galow 1\ft"Neil Daniel frmr WY NTER HO USES 
Tompkins Miss Nonie :\fcNei l Wallace frml' Duffanis Dominic fshl'mn 
tchr RC School McNp-il Wm frmr Duffanis John fshrnm 
Tompkins Richard studt Martin Chas f I'mr Duffanis J oseph fshl'mn 
Wall Martin fl'mI' Martin J ohn f1'm1' 
Wall Michael section man 1hrtin M S lumher rll.' CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Nfld Riy \vh i t~ D:lpipl frmr 
\Vall Richa rd frmr WEST BAY 
'\"all Thos section forcmu'lAucoin Arthur frmr 
Nfld Rly Benoit Chus frmr 
Duffanis P eter frmr 
Duffanis Reuben fshrmn 
Felix Louis fshrmn 
({ ~ r,n-, r,n ·t I *-1 ONLY MEMBER of FLORISTS' C/. <::1 . "J'lc"Jl"t *[ TELEGRAPH DE LIVERY 
c. ~ (F.T.D.l 
._= jlo.. •• ! ~ ~ IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
White G,'egol'Y frmt' Benoit Clement fl'mr Hal"lew Henry fshrmn 
Whit e Riehm'" frmI' Bcnoit Ed frmr Huon Paul fsh rmn 
UPP E R FE I{J{ \' nClloit Wm Crmr Laincy Ed fshrmn 
r 't'l'IlljCI' Alex frmr nufa n i<; Jo~eph fnnr i.aincy ,10hn frmr 
t'onllicr Ceo fnnl' Fl:/lm Matthcw [nnT I.<linev Peter fshrmn =~==="':;:'~"'_~Galp Dona ld frml' Rioux' Alcx frmr 
CO NFE DERATION LlFE :;audet John f r mr Rioux .J ames frmr 
=========Gaudet Joseph frmr Rioux Yves fshrmn 
"lonett Wm f l'mr Gaudet Nal'cisRe fl'mr I{van Michacl frmr 
l\'lc l.saac Archiha ld D Ga udet Victor frmr S~a1'{lin Joseph fshnnn 
trader Hynes Chas fnu r Yo ung- Joh n fshrm n 
i\h:J.suac D unC:'11l J genl H yncs Joseph frmr Youn.!!' Petcl' f,'mr 
mel' (b r!lIlch of St ,JC1;.<;O Alex frmr WRECK HO USI~ 
And ,·cws) ,TI'f.!SO · Wm frmr 1\lcJ)ou.!!'alJ H ugh log'J,.:'Pt' 
McT~:Jac H ugh A f r nll' L CJ,.:'ag-noux Bapt iste fl'ln1' McDoug"a ll .foh n frmr 
J\J d~aac Jamcs frmt' LeRoy ,,-'rallcis f rmr .Mc J)(lu~arr Locklyn frmr 
COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING t SOCIETY PRINTING 
Your Printing Requirements 
if executed by 
m:be j1ieltlfounblanb 1l9itectorits 
365 WATER STREET 
will be satisfactory to the slightest detail 
WE SPECIALIZE IN COLOUR PRINTING 
Good Printing 
help you solve them. 
means Good Business. Mail your 
Printing Problems to 118 and let 118 
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SUl'.TASTE STO,TE ,POLISH 
YOUR STOVl<; '\'ILL LIK}<; IT 
DISTRICT OF TRINITY NORTH 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of TRINITY NORTH 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
INDEX TO PLACES 
Adeyton Deep Bight Ivanhoe . Port Union 
Apsey Brook Deeb" HaCbour Jval?'~ CHve b ~~~d~'~ ~~=d Harbour 
Apsey Cove g~~l:~d ave i:d;YC~ve ar our Handom Head Lig hthoust; 
Apsey Point East Point Lancaster St. J ones Within 
Barton {included in Catalina}Little Harbour (1) St. Jones Without 
Black Brook Elliott's Cove Little Harbour (2) Shoal Harbour 
Black Duck Cove (includ- Elli ston North UUlc Heart's Ease Snook 's Harbour 
ed in Ireland's Eye) Elliston South Lockston Somerset 
Bdckyard I'~nglish Harbour Long Beach South Port 
(see Bumt Brook) Flower~s Cove (included LorebUlon Spaniar d's Cove 
Britannia in Georg-e's Brook) Lower Lance Cove (i ncluded in Trouty ) 
British Harbour Fo~ter'.s Point (1) J\1ahcl'ly and Neck Spillar's Cove 
Burgoyne's Cove (o'Q ,stcr's Point (2) Melrose Buley's Brook 
Hurnl Brook c;t!()!"g'c' ,s Rrook 11i(lcllc Lance Cove Thorou~hfarc 
Butter Cove Ct!ol'ge's Cove Milton Trinity 
Caplin Cove Cin Cove Monroe Tl'in ity Ea st 
Cat Cove (included in Geose Cove Murphy's Cove (Catal ina)T rol1ty 
New Bonaventur e) Gooscherry Cove New Bonaventurc Troy Town 
Catalina Harcourt Ncwhum Cove 'I'ythe's Cove 
Catalina (Little) Hatchet Cove North West Brook (included in Monroe) 
Champneys Arm Hickman's Harbour Old Bonaventure Villa VeTte 
r:h.ampneys E ast l.fillvicw Otter's Cove Wake's Brook 
C'hampneys West Hod,g'e'l' Cove Pelley Wa t.erville 
~: : ~;ePig:c ~10!~~de I'I/pe's Harbour {inclucieo (included in Monroe) 
Clifton Ireland'R Eye in Little H r.) Wh ite Point 
Dark Hole l Eland Cove Port Rexton White Rock 
.: .. : .. : .. ,..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..:++:++: .. : ••••••• 
t D· k' B d ENAMEL LEDWARE ~ I Ie s ran GENUI NE F REN(,[{ SPLITTERS ~ j': S!~'~ ;!s;h~:,~stf=~:': 2~~~:~~~:S ; CROCKERY and GLASSWARE , DICK STEELE 
191 Water Street, The Shop wit h t he Cup and Sauce r Sign St, John's, Nftd.. ~ 01'P. Court House 041 ~ 
.: .. : ... : .. : .. : .. )+: .. :.++< ... ;++:++! .. >++<++(~;(~~>++) ...... 00 
'(1I~£ ~llllofua~ ~tubia? ~ta~ 
CORNER BATES' W L L and HENRY STREET 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Prompt Attention to Out port Orders 
~ I 
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Adey Albert tchr 
Adey Anderson lab 
Adcy Andrew lab 
Adey Claudius lab 
Adey Gordon lab 
Adey John lab 
Adey Lawrence Sr hib 
Adey Lawrence Jr lab 
Adey Robt lab 
Adey .simeon Jr lab 
Atley Simeon 8r lab 
Bl"yant Chesley lab 
Hal'ris Ed lab 
Harris Eleazer lab 
Martin M.rs Phoebe wid 
Stone Alfred fshrmn 
Stone Norman lab 
BLACK BROOK 
Baker Eli fshrmn 
Baker Matthias fshrmn 
Baker Ralph fshrmn 
Bakel' Wallace lab 
Clark John fshrrnn 
Norris Frank laL 
Non;s John lab 
Norris Lance fshrmn 
NOrl;s Thos lab 
Nonis Wm fshrnm 
Smith Wm lab 
Soper Mrs Charity wid 
Soper Wm lab 
BRITANN IA 
Janes David Imbrmn 
Janes Henry Imbrmn 
Janes John Imbrmn 
Janes Joseph lrnbrmn 
Janes Moses Imbrmn 
L E~=~~ID d!l~rO !a~! 
facturer of lumber 
rough and finished 
(see advt) 
j ~eawood Lawrence mill-
man 
Pitt Rev l' J UC 
Pittman James hnbrmn 
BRITISH HR. 
A nderson A braham J r 
fshrmn 
Anderson Abraham -Sr 
APSEY BROOK 
Phillips Alfred fshrmn 
Phillips David fshrmn 
Phillips John J fshrmn 
Sm.ith John T 1mbrmn 
Bowring Daniel imbl'llm fshrmn 
Bowring Henry 1mbrmn " Anderson Edmund tel apr 
Bowring Wesley 1mbrmn Bannister Adam fshrmn 
HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR AGRICULTURAL 
LIMITED .:. IMPLEMENTS . :. 
Smith Luther Imbrnm Bowring Wm ImbrnUl 
Smith ~uther R fshrmn Butt & Martin genl dlrs 
Smith Roland Imbrmn Butt Wm 1mbrmn 
Smith Wm G fshrnm Coish Robt fshrmn 
APSEY COVE Coish Wm fshnnn 
Janes Ambrose fshrmn Cl'O\r~br~chener 
Walters Edgar fshnnn Currie Chas 1mbrmn 
Walters Daniel 1mbrmn Currie Daniel Imbrmn 
Walters Robt 1mbrmn Currie Fenwick 1mbrmn 
APSEY POINT Currie John 1mbrmn 
Blundon Allen Imbrmn Curl'!e Manuel 1mbrmn 
Blundon James Imbrmn Curr~e Moses 1mbrmn 
Blundon Norman 1mbrmn Curne Thos 1mbrmn 
Blundon Wm hnbrmn DDuuffffett Hubert 1mbrmn 
Champion Willis 1mbrmn ett James 1mbrmn 
Maidment Bertram Duffett John 1mbrmn 
Imbrmn Duffett Maxwell Imbrmn 
Maidment Eli Imbrmn Duffett Wm Imbrmn 
Bannister Colin shop kpr 
Bannister Cyril fshl.'mn 
Bannister Edmund fsru'mn 
Bannister Enurchus 
fshrmn 
Bannister Maxwell fshr mn 
Bannister Saml fshmm 
Duffett Eli fshrmn 
Gardner Ed fshrmn 
Gardner Eli fshrmn 
Gardner Mrs J E C wid 
Gardner Noah J fshnnn 
Gardner Thos E fshrmn 
Gardner Thos W fsru:mn 
Gardner Walter -fshrnm 
Gardner Mrs W H wid 
House Stephen fshrmn 
LeDrew Robt fshrmn 
Leon'ard Fredk fshrmn 
Every House Needs Westinghouse 
Maidment Henry 1mbrmn Duffett Wm C 1mbrmn Leonard Han'Y fshnnn 
Maidment Olisbam George Albert 1mbrmn Leonard Orlando fshrmn 
1mbrmn George Ephraim 1mbnnn Leonard Wm fshrmn 
Stanley James 1mbrmn George Thos 1mbrmn Payne H N tchl' 
Stanley Wilfred 1mbrmn George Wm T 1mbrmn C of E School 
Stanley Wm 1mbrmn Hoskins Ed fshrnm Sceviour Alex fshrDUl 
Sully Ed Imbrmn Ivany Allan Imbnnn Sceviour At'ch fshrmn 
BA RTON }~:~~ ~::h l~~~~ ~~:~I~~~ ~;!~kr f;t%rn: 
Gar~iJ Mrs Elizabeth Ivany John 1mbrmn Sceviour Hubert fshrmn 
Gardner Silas fsbrmn lvany Martin 1mbrmn Sccviour Richard John 
Hayward Chesley lab ]'vany Simeon Imbrmn fshrmn 
Hayward Thos carp rvany Walter J 1mbrmn Scevioul' Wilfred fshrmn 
I 
I Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E50U 
DISTRICT OF TRINITY NORTH 
Sceviour Waterman Spurrell Alex fshruUl £j'ine Geo lab 
fshrmn i::lPUl'rcll Andrew ishrmn Brine John fshrmn 
Sceviour ~"m Jus fshrmn i!purreil Chas fshrnm Brown Clarence tshrmn 
bhort l::iaml fshnnn .:::ilJurrell David fshrmn Hl'own Fredk schr mastel 
.,hort Mrs Sarah wid Spurrell .r.;dgar fshrmn P Templeman Ltd 
Tavenor Wm saw mill Spurrell l!;d fshrmn Brushett Eric frmr 
owner and genl dlr Hpurrell uerbert fshrmn Brushett Fredk fshrmn 
Vatcher ~lias J .lshnun l:3pul'reU James fshnnn Bursey David fshrmn 
Vatcher John fshrnm ::::purreU John fshrmn Bursey Miss Louie cash 
Vatcher Kenneth fshrmn b}Jurrt:11 lhoses fshrmn store mgr Fishermen's 
Vatcher Le;.lie t'shrmn :::'plll'l'ell kalph 1shrmn Union Trading Co Ltd 
"ateher Thos Cshrmn :';purrell Root fshrmn Bursey Richard tshrmn 
Vatchel' Wm F lshl'mn ':::>purrell Uriah tshrmn Bursey Thos fshnnn 
Whitty John tshl·mn .. i::IpurreJi Wm fshrmn Burton Garland fshrmn 
BliRGOYNE'S COVE :-itrowol'idge isaiah fshnnnC,arter August~s lab . 
Carberry Alfred lab CAPLIN COVE gh~~ .f:seedp\ l~~h:~~alrer 
Carberry Arthur lab Bakel' Cyril fshrmn Clouter Allan fshrmn 
Carberry Joseph carp Laker Geo fshrmn Clouter Arch fshrmn 
lvany Stewart millman Baker Wilson rShl'llUl Clouter Fl'edk lab 
Miller l.lisha lab Drodge John f::;hrmn Clouter Garland fshrmn 
Moody .Mrs Lucinda wid Ol'odge Stewart fshrmn Gloater Miss Genevieye 
~~arrott Edwin tchr .shaw Geo fshrmn tchr UC School 
Phm?p~fJ~hn mill man ~:~1~~::: ~I;~~iahs~~':nn Clouter Henry s.Hml" 
Phillips Jubal millman ::5tringer John fshrmn Clouter John W elk 
Phillips ~vi lab Stringer Josiah fshrmn Clouter Malcolm elk 
Fitcher James millman .::!tringel' Nathaniel fshrmn (Buchans) 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Marine Encinee, StatiollU'J' En8'inea. Hoists. Pam .... Water Sy.te .... 
Pitcher Leonard millman '.vhalen Allen fshrmn Glouter Sidney H ishrmn 
Pitcher M & Son lumber Whalen Ebenezer fshrmn Clouter Wm Donald 
mel'S Whalen John fshl'mn fshrmn 
Pitcher Maxwell millman Whalen Joseph fshrmn Clouter Wm Ross shoemkr 
Steele Chas Jr carp Whalen Saml fshrmn coleridge Peter JP 
Steele Chas 81' frmr Whalen Selby fshrmn genl dlr 
Steele Elias frmr Whalen Simeon fshl'mn Courage Fred 2nd, officer 
Steele Miss Elizabeth Whalen Thos genl dlr SS Sagona 
postmistress CATALINA Courage H.arvey lab 
~~::::' ~eo~ej~nf~r Baggs Geo MD COUTjg.; ~!'~e~;e&aC~ L~ 
Steele Thos Sr frmr ~~~:: ~~r~s~~~~n Courage John G fshnnn 
Steele Walter f rmr Baker Herbert tmstr Jalton Donald fshrmn 
BURNT BROOK Baker James fshrmn g:~~~ ~~~so~ f~~h~ 
Pittman James 1mbrnm Baker Simeon fshrmn Day Layton confy 
Pittman John lab Baker Wm fshrmn Dinn Miss Gertie tchr 
Pittman J os~pn cooper Barnes Henry fshrmn Duffett Albert fshrmn 
Pittman Mrs Mary A widBlact"~(tE ~cili~~ill tehr Duffett Chesley fshrmn 
BUTTER COVE Blundon !\loses fshrmn Duffett Frank fshrm n 
Balsom Daniel fshrmn Blundon Noah fshrmn Duffett Geo fshrmn 
Smith Ebenezer fshnnn Blundon Robt fshl'mn Duffett John Jr fshrmn 
Smith Robt fshrmn Bright Chas fshrmn Duffett Jt1hn Sr fshnnn 
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BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES JI 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORJES 
Eddy Albert fshnnn Haynes Alex Jr fshrmn House Capt Ronald light-
Eddy Henry fshrmn Haynes Alex Sr fshrmn hse kpr Green Island 
Edwards Jonathan fshrmnHaynes Francis fshrmn House Stewart fshrmn 
Edwards Norman fshnnn Haynes Geo fshrmn House Wm fshrmn 
Edwards Richard fshrmn ~Iaynes Miss Jean tchr Howell Geo 2nd mate 
Elliott Heber T fshrmn C of E School SS Clyde 
Emott Sam,l fshrmn Eaynes James R elk Humphries Leo fshrmn 
Fishermen's Union Trad- P Templeman Ltd Humphries Patk fshrmn 
ing Co Ltd (branch ofl:Iaynes Robt G genl dlr Humphries Wm fshrmn 
Port Union) gent dlrsHaynes Stewart fshrmn Hunt Walter fshrmn 
and fish mers Haynes 1\Iiss Rusan elk Hunt Wm fshrmn 
Goodyear Boyd fshrnm P Templeman Ltd Hunt James fshrmn 
Goodyear Geo fshrmn Haynes Wm of A fshrmnHunt Michael fshrmn 
Gould Albert fshrmn Haynes Wm genl dlr Hunt Thos fshrmn 
Gould Herbert fshrmn Hicks Albert fshnnn Jeans Claude fshrmn 
Granger Chas carp Hicks Everett carp 
Granger David carp Hicks Geo fshrmn 
Gullage Chester fshrmn Hicks John of Sam! 
Gul1age Edwin fshrmn fshrmn 
Jeans Walter fshrmn 
Jones Ed cooper 
Jones John cooper 
::c=====-: r VINCENT J . G UY. 
GENERAL BLACKSMITH 
Agents for Acadia Engines. Dealer in Motor Accessories. Repairsi 
to Motor Cars and Motor Engines, etc., a specialty. 
Mail Orders receive prompt attention. A trial order will oonvirree you' 
We handle Blacksmith lines suc.h as: 
HORSE SHOES, GRAPNELS, FANCY GATES, GRAVE RAILINGS, 
etc. Write or Wire 
CATALINA, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Gullage Fredk H fshrmn Hicks John Sr fshrmn Joy Alphonso cooper 
Gullage Geo Jr fshrmn Hicks Ronald fshrmn Joy James of Jas fshnnn 
Gul1age Geo Sr fshrmn Higgins Herbert fshrmn Joy James Sr fshrmn 
Gullage Isaac fshrmn Higgins SamI Jr fshrmn Joy John Sr cooper 
Gullage Joseph fshrmn Higgins Saml Sr fshrmn Joy John of Jas fshrmn 
GuUage Selby fshrmn Hiscock Alex fshrmn Joy Joseph fshrmn 
Gullage Wm fshrmn Hiscock Ed fshrmn .roy Leo cooper 
Guy Albert fshrmn Hi1'cock Joseph fshrmn Keel James Jr fshrmn 
Guy Capt Robt coaster Hiscock Peter of Taylor K.eel James Sr fshnnn 
G Uf!Ye n';~~~~-::ck!m~~ ~ i~c~~tP~ter Sr fshrmn ~f~~ ~~xt~~;r~rmn 
agent for Acadia En. Hi~cock Robt fshrmn King Caleb fshrmn 
gines dealer in motorHiscock Taylor fshrmn king Cephas fshrmn 
accessories repairs to T-l iscock Wm fshrmn h ing Edison acct 
motor cars and motorqouse Ed fsbrmn P Templeman Ltd 
engines etc (see advt) . r ou ~e Gordon fshrmn King Miss Florence elk 
Hart Fredk fshrmn House Harold fshl'mn R Parsons 
Hart Ralph frmr House James fshrmn Ring Harold S tel opr 
Ha~!~~d~~ph section House Max fshrmn ~t~~ ~~~d~~~~f~hrmn 
Hart Theodore fshrmn House Robt fshrmn Lane Jeremiah f1'hrmn 
Haynes Capt Albert l[ou~e Robie (shrmn Lane John fshrmn 
In the Fur Business for over 260 Years 
SHIP YOUR FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY 
Water Street East, St. John's. 
We guarantee careful grading and prompt remittance. 
lnb$nn) lilt! <1rttmpttttn· 
INCORPORATED 1670 
J·T. A .M. Winter I " 3·MlNUTE " ~ : AGENTS OAT FLAKE! FOil A GOOD BREAIU'AST 
DISTRICT OJ!' TRINITY NORTH 5 JAMES 
Lane Miss Lucy C tchr Norman Geo fshrmn l,yan John fshrmn 
C of E School Norman Llewelyn tshrmnJ.~' an Robt fshl'mn BAIRD Lane Michael Ishrmn Norman Wm fshnnn l~yan Patk F retired mer 
Lane Thoa fshrmn Parsons Roland genl dir :-"Ileppal'd Adam lshrmn 
Lane W m J r fshrmn Peacock Rev ehas E UC Sheppard Alfred lshrmn LIMITED 
Lane Wm 81' fshrmn l-'earce l'heodore fshnnn ,sheppard Arthur fshrmn 
Lodge R A gent mer Perry Joseph elk ,sheppard Edgar fshrmn ST. JOHN'S McCormack & Walsh ferry Mundon lab :::ineppard Ed of Jas 
genl dirs Pomeroy Geo estms ufficer lshrmn 
Manuel John of John (Fort Union) ':::hcppard ~li Ish1'lrm 
--fshrmn Pomeroy Wm fl:ihrmn ::::heVpard Fredk fshnnn 
Manuel John 81' fshnnn Randell Cecil rly relievingSheppacd. Gideon fs.hrmn 
Manf:~r~n of Thos ~ agt ~ ~~:~~:~~ };~~:r:sh~~~~m FAIR 
Manuel Joseph of John I.an~UC~~~~~t~t clk .:Sheppard John fs~rmn PRICING Manuel Joseph G fshrmn g :-5heppard Joseph fshrmn 
Manuel Isaac fshrmn Raymond John Sr fshrnm..-;heppard Kenneth light- all the time 
Manuel Saml fshrmn Raymond Wallace tnsmth nse kpr Green Island 
PIPE, FITTINGS, PUMPS, BELTING, BELT FASTENERS, Has made 
SAW::;, etc.- WM. NO::;WOKTHY, LTD. thousands of 
Manuel Stewart fshrmn R Ap~::~~~ :h~~tN m!~~iS~:~~:~~ ~hr~~ ~~~~ friends for our ~Ianuel Thos fshrmn big Depart. 
Manuel Victor fshrmn worker de a l e r in .. ,heppard Wm Robt 
Martin Victor P carp stoves castings etc fshrmn mental Stores 
Mason John H fshrmn established IHI (seeShields W S mgr Bank in St. John'. Mason Matthew Jr fshrmn advt) of Nova Scotia 
Mason Matthew Sr fshrmnReid A E fireman Spurdle .1ohn fshrmn I Mason Patk fshrmn Heid Chesley mech ~ 'iuires Capt S SA officer 
Mason Thos fshrron H.eid Simeon wharfinger Stagg Augustus fshrmn --
Mason Vincent fshrmn P Templeman Ltd .::>tagg Claude fsh rmn 
Mercer Miss Maude stenogRodgers Zebedee grocy Stagg ~ohn genl dlr Branches at Fishermen's Union Rose Const H Stagg John Sr fshrmn 
Trading Co Ltd Rowe ehas fshrmn Stanley Chas fshrmn Marystown 
[ SHIP'S GEAR--Write US for full information on Ship's Gear and 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S Bell Island, 
=== C. Bay Mercer Rev R F C of E Howe Garland fshrmn !)teed Benj fshrron 
Mifflin Gordon lab Howe Gordon fshrmn Steed Dugald fshrmn Where liberal Mifflin Saml genl mgr Rowe Samson fshrmn Stickley John of Jno 
P Templeman Ltd Rowe Wm lab fshrmn stocks attest the 
Miles Edward fshrmn Russell Edmund fshrmn Stickley Jolm of J 
vasbteel Moore Chesley agt I:.ussell Geo fshrmn 5tone Ed G fshrmn of our 
Nftd Rly Hussell J ames Jr I shrmn Sutlon Geo fshrmn importationa 
Mullins Ed fshrmn Hussell James Sr fshrmnSutton James elk 
Mullins Ed fsh rmn Russell John Sr f:;:ohrrnn P Templeman Ltd 
Murphy Augustus bkpr Russell John of Ed Sweet Joseph fshrmn 
--McCormack & Walsh fshrmn Sweet Thos fsh rmn 
Murphy Bernard clk l{ussell John of T~os Sweetland Ernest seaman 
McCormack & Walsh fshrmn S8 Sagona Reeoenized ... 
Murphy John mer Hussell Thos fshn;nn Sweetland John fshrmn 
Kolan Fredk fshnnn Hussell Wm fshrmn Templeman Philip Ltd THE MOST 
Nolan Robt gent dlr Hyan Basil tmstr gent dIrs and f ish SATIS· Norman Ed John fshrmn Ryan Clarence fshl'mn mers FACTORY 
MAIL ORDER 
JOHN RAYMOND HOUSE May we look fOf' 
TIN PLATE and SHEET METAL WORKER your patroo.~. 
Dealer in: 
STOVES, CASTINGS, etc. 
• 





















FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
milch to 
marvel 











I Humbermouth Comer Brook 
Wed 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Mall Your Orders and Have Them Filled Immediately 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Tinpett James fshrnm Dalton Alphaeus frhrmn Frampton John fshrmn 
Tippett John fshrmn Dalton Anthony M Goodland Clarence tchr 
Tippett Wm cooper fghrmn DC School 
Torraville Chas fshrm)l Dalton AUg'ustus fflhrmn Goodyear Geo fshrmn 
Torraville Harold genl dlrDalton Chas of Albert Goodyear .James fshrmn 
Wnl!';n John fnnr fshrmn Goodyear Le.onard fshrmn 
Walsh Michael fshrmn Dalton Chas of Chas Goodyear -Sam1 fshrmn 
Way John elk Z Rodgers fshrmn Goodyear Simeon fshrmn 
White Abel fshrmn Dalton Ed fshrmn Hunt Chesley fshrmn 
White Miss Catherine Dalton Ed of Jacob F!'ihrmnHunt ThO!! ff>.hrmn 
postmistress Dalton Eli of Eli fshrmn Johnson Alex A fshrmn 
White Dugald tidewaiter Dalton Eli fshrmn Johnson Alex fshrmn 
HM Customs Dalton Eugene fshrrnn .T ohnson Alfred fshrmn 
White Edgar fshrmn Dalton Fredk of Jno Johnson B & W genl dlrs 
White Fredk fshrmn fshrmn and fish mers 
White James fshrmn Dalton Geo fshnnn ,Tohnson Ben; mer 
White .Tames f:::h,.mn Dalton Hillier f!'lhrmn Johnson Cecil fshrmn 
White Joseph fshrmn Dalton Jacob of Mf!rk Johnson Chas of J as 
White Raymond fshrmn f shrmn fshrmn 
THE BB~T LE ATHER Co L d 
WTNDBRBAKBRS The White Clothing ., t . 
ARE MADE BY 
V.:hite Tho!! fshrmn Dalton Jacob of Philip 
White Victorious fshrmn fshrmn 
White Warren fshrmn n;"llton .T~mes E [shrmn 
White Wm fshrmn Dt>1ton James S fshrmn 
CATALI.NA (LITTLE) ~:~i~~ .~Z~n~s~~:n 
nenson MI!'iS Ena tchr Dalton Levi S fshrmn 
UC School. Dalton Levi of Cbas 
Carpenter BPTll fshnnn fshrmn 
('arpenter Philip fshrmn T)~ lton Lorenzo fshnnn 
Caroenter FellbE'n fshrmn ')alton Maxwell f:;::hrmn 
CI'I:rppntpr 'rhos fshrmn DaltoT'! Philip of Philip 
r.haul,!( D~vid fshrmn fshrmn 
Ghaulk ,Tob fshrmn n~1ton PhiJin t'shrnm 
Chautk John fshrmn nalton Saml fshrmn 
Cha~~~~eph Robt Dalton Stanley Ishrmn 
Chaulk TheoohiIm: fshrmnDalton St~w3r~ fsnmlTI 
C'haulk Thos f'shrmn n<lJton Tb"'lS Sr fshrmn 
.Tohn~on .Clarence fshrmn 
Johnson Clayton fshrmn 
Johnson F,lf"3zpr fshrmn 
.Tohnson E1i fshrmn 
Johnson Geo Robt fshrmn 
Johnson Geo Sr f~hnnn 
Johnson H arold fshrmn 
Johnson Har rison fshrmn 
.Tohnson Herh(>rt f~hrmn 
Johnson Jabe7, f<;hrmn 
Johnson Jacob f~hrmn 
Johnson James of Geo 
fshrmn 
Johnson James Sr fshrmn 
Johnson Joseph of Silas 
fshrmn 
Johnson Capt Jo:'<eph 
coaster 
For BeltinR'. JTORe. Valv~. Fittin2'll. Mill ~UppUe8 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld) LTD. 
r:haulk Wilbert fshrmn Tlaltf''"' W;lhert t"shrm'l J ohnson Jordon fshnnn 
c:baulk Wm fshrmn T)ay Geo fshrmn J ohnson Lorenzo fshrmn 
Cullernore Alex of Jno n,,\" Simeon fshrmn Johnson MRrk fshrmn 
fshnnn 'Prldy B"....-ter f:::,hrmn Johnson Robt fshrmn 
Cullemore Alex f~hrmn Fiddy Eli.iah f's'hrmn Johnson TIobt J as fshrmn 
("ullemore Geo fshrmn F,hlv Geo fshrmn Johnson Silas fshrmn , 
Cullemore Ts.aar. f:;::hrmn Fi(Tv .Tames !shrmn Johnson Simeon fshrmn 
C'ullemore Tacob fshrmn P.-1oiv .T(lhn f:;::hrmn Johnson Tho~ fshrmn 
Cu]Jemore .James fshrmn Frlrlv .To<;jah fshrmn Johnson Wesley f~hrmn 
lullcmore .Tohn fshl1nn F.drlv Levi Jame~ fshrmn .Tohnson Wm Sr fshrmn 
rull('more Robt Ishnnn ""(let" "R.obt -fshrmn .Tohnson Wm of Jas mer 
Cu1Jemore Pobt of Jno ~rldy Wm fshrmn Johnson Wm of R('Ibt 
f~hrmn BrJrzccombe Cl1cb fshrm'1 fshrmn 
Dalton Albert of Philip 17'l''lrrlptnn Clvoe f~hrmn Johnson Wilson ft"lhrnm 
fshrmn Frampton Jabez fshrmn Kennedy Hezekiah fshrmn 
MaDot.etarel' of: 
Power and Hand Fish Screws 
CODLIVER PRESSES. STEERING 
G EA RS and Sere.. Steering Gearo 
with Wheelhouse Controls 
E. F. BARNES 
MACHINIST 
12 Waldegran Street. 
St. JoIm' .. NM. 
Enquiries Invited 
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 
and ROLLED OATS 
Quality Products 
DISTRICT OF TRINITY NORTH 
King Elam fshrmn 'l'ippett Eo fshnnn Randell 'rhos genl dll' 
King Lewis fshrmn 'rippett Eli fshrmn Randen Wro fshrmn 
King Wm John fshrmn Tippett Garland fshrmn Randell Wm J fshrllln 
Pierce Albert fshrmn Tippett Herbert f::;hl'mn Ryan Abraham fshrum 
Percey John fshrmn Tippett .Tames f.Rhl'mn Ryan Adam fshrmn 
Fierce Thos fshrmn Tippett .Joseph foRhrmn Rvan Eli fshrmn 
Reid Aaron fshTmn Tippett Nimshi fshrmn Ryan Ernest fshl'mn 
J:eid Arthur of Arthur Tippett Wm John fshrmnRyan Francis fshrmn 
fshnnn '.(l:lY Geo fshrmn . Ryan James fshrmn 
Reid Benj fshrmn Way John fshrmn Ryan James fshrmn 
Re~d Eli fshrmn CHAMPNEY;;; ARM Ryan .John fshrmn 
~~l3 i:~:: ~/ liih~~h~mn Bailey Bcnj fshrmn ~~:~~:~~ ~~~~~~~ ~:~~:~ 
~:~~ 'iC:~~~t~S~S;~n ~::e~~~n 1~~h~;1 fshrmn CJL\l\lPJ'.:EYS EAST 
Reid Murdock fshrmn Miller Allan f~hrmn Barnes Henry G fshrmn 
Heid Wm Sr fshrmn Miller Arthur L fshrmn Baxter John fshl'Jl1n 
Reid Wm of Arthur Miller Ernest fshrum Bu.tler Fredk fshrron 
fshnnn Miller Geo fshrmn Butler Robt fshrmn 
Sharpe FOl'\\"8rd fshrmn Miller Harvey fshrmn Day Ceo fs'hnnn 
~ ~ 
MECHANICAL SERVICE and SATISFAL'TION from-
WM. NOSWORTHY. LTD., Water St. West. 
Stagg Au,gu"tus fshrmn 
3t:w:J..!' Edmnncl ff'hrmn 
Stam: ~r1 of Ed fshrmn 
Star;)..:' Ed o( Jos fshrmn 
StOgg Fl'edk f~hnnn 
Sta!!~ Hezckiah f~hrmn Stagg .Tames fshrmn 
Stagl=:' RoJJt f:'ihrmn 
Stag!~ 'rhos i"hrmn 
Steer! Gnrland f~hrmn 
SteerT Ceo fr:llrmn 
1\filler .Tnhn fsl1!'mn Day Hf'l'bert fshrll1ll 
Miller MOl'rlo'1 fshrmn Day 'Mnrk fshl'mn 
Miller Obadiah fshrmn Day Robt fshrmll 
Miller Hobt Iflhrmn Day Wm fshrmn 
PHnney (1ns fshrmn Dewling Mark f,hl'mn 
Penne,v Josiah f::;hrmn Dewlinl=:' R:wmond fshrmn 
RU'ltlell Abraham fshl'mn Dewli",~ Richard (sIlI'mn 
Randell Ailam -fs'hrmn P'thl'ida:-c ,lames f!':hrmn 
R:mncll Alfrf'd f!=.hrmn Ethrid,re John (<;ltnnn 
Hanrlf'll Alonzo fshrmn GahricJ Alfred f::;hrmn 
Han(jr>ll Baxtrr fshI'mn Gahricl Fl'cdk f~hnnn 
SI!'{'d Gco of Andrew Randell ehas f:-hrmn GORse Geo fshl'lllll 
Randell Clarence fshrnm g~:~~ ~!~?td f!h~~~n (:.;hrmn Steed Harold fshrmn 
Stet'n flTll>ert fshrmn 
St"pd .Tohn of Andrew 
Randell Eli fshrmn Harl Erir (shrmn 
Hande1i Geo of Geo Harl .faeoh fshl'mn 
fshrmn f-:hl'mn Hart ,'I o:.;eph r~hl'lnn 
WM. NOSWORTHY,I.TD.-SPECIALISTS IN-MECHANICAL 
SUPPLIES, MILL SUPPLIES, BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
:-;teed John of Wm fshrmnR:mdeli ~o of John 
Steed Joseph of Andrew fshrmn 
fshrmn Randell He7.ekiu'l1 .II' 
!=it<.!ed Leo fshrmn fshrmn 
Steed Lindsav fshrmn R.:llldell Hpzekhh Sr 
Steed Peter f!>hrmn geni dlr 
~te€d Saml fshnnn Randell .Tohn hhrmn 
Steed Theophi1uR Tshrmn RandeIl .lohn oT Geo 
Steed Thos Sr fshrmn fshrmn 
Steed Thos of Geo fshrmn TIandeH John of Alfred 
Steed Wm of Wm fshrnm -fshrmn 
Steed Wm S1' fshrmn R:.1.lldell John of Cbas 
Thpett Alex fshl'mn -fshrmn 
Tinpett Alfred fshrmn Fandf>ll Julins fshl'mn 
Tippett Azariah fshrmn Randel: M~lf'(l1m fshrmn 
Tippett Boyd fshrmn Randell Peter fshrmn 
Hart Joseoh fshrmn 
Hart Ralph g-enl dh' 
Hart Robt. fshi'mn 
Hart Tho!> fshnnn 
I --Onv. F'nwcis fsfirmn 
Long' John C fshnnn 
Long Joseph f.shl'mn 
Long Rufus fshrmn 
lon~ Wm fshnnn 
Miller Orlando fshrmn 
}Jurse Chas fshrmn 
Nurse Clarence fshnnn 
Nurse Esau fshrmJ~ 
Nurse Harvey f!')hrmn 
Nurse hr:wl fshrmn 
Nurse John fshrlllll 
~ S. O. S TE ELE & S O N S, LT D. '8· 100 Water Street EMt. St. J ohn'". CUPS and SAUCERS - PLATES - JUGS - TEAPOTS TEA SETS - LAMP CHIMNEYS - CUTLERY 













































FREE and EASY 
ACCESS TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 












Nurse Lewis fshrmn Freeman James fshrmn Hookey Reuben fshrmn 
Nurse Richard fshrmn Freeman John fshrmn Hookey Wm fshrmn 
Nurse Sprague fahrmn Freeman Mackenzie Moody Edwin fshrmn 
Nurse Wm E fshrmn fshrmn Moody Geo fshnnn 
Nurse Wm fshrnm Freeman Mark Cshrmn Moody Harvey fshrmn 
J:-'arker Sam! fshrmn Fl'eeman Norman fshrmn Moody Mark fshrmn 
Price Gerald fshrmn t-reeman Victor ishrmn Moody Orlando fshrmn 
Walters Alex fshrmn Freeman Wm fshrmn Penney ebas fshrmn 
Walters Ed J fshrmn Goldsworthy Abram Penney Lindsay fshrmn 
Walters Geo fshrmn fshrmn Penney Reuben f shrmn 
Walters Henry H fshnnnGoldsworthy Alphaeus Wells EdmWld fshrmn 
~:~~~ rs~:bce~~~~~:n GOld~~~~hY Andrew CLARENVILLE 
Walters Joseph J fshrmn fshrmn Adey Fredk millman 
Walters Joseph tchr Goldsworthy Ed fshnnn Adey Ceo millman 




DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS, etc. 
Walter·s Lle\velyn fshrmn Goldsworthy Moses Adey Wm mill owner· 
Walters 'rhos C fshrmn fshrmn Baggs Joseph lab 
Walters Tobias fshrmn Gold~worthy Nehemiah Buker Ed minet" 
Waltel·s Wm fshrmn grocy dlr Baker Isaiah minel· 
White Fredk fshrmn Gollisworthy Thos fshrmnBaker Wm miner 
CHAMPNEYS WEST Gold;:ho:!~Y Walter Jr Bals~fldAitl~ed John eng 
Barnes ALram fshrmn Goldsworthy 'Vatter 81' Balsom Allan G carp 
Barnes Bennett fshrmn fshrrnn Balsom Arthur retired 
llarnes David gent dlr Hiscock Abram fshrmn Balsom Chesley section 
and fish mer J1 iscock Ambrase fshrmn foreman Nfld Rly 
Barnes Edmund fshrmn Hiscock Arthur fshrmn Balsam Eli section man 
~:~~:: ~~rla~:~f~r::nmn ~!:~~~~ 6~1~~ ~:~::: Balsom Ephraim lab 
Barnes Germain fshrmn Balsam Miss Florence 
Barnes Howard fshrmn Hiscock Ed fshrmn tel opr 
Barnes Joseph fshrmn Hiscock Hcm-y fshrmn Balsom Mrs Geo wid 
TIt~A~~~1 M~~~S' The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
ARE MADE BY 
Barnes J 'osiah fshrmn Hiscock Martin fshrmn Balsam Kenneth woods 
P.arnes Martin fshrmn Hiscock Norman fshrmn contr AND Co Ltd 
Barnes Richard fshrmn Hiscock Peter Jr fshrmnBaIsom Roland fish 
Crocker Clayton fshrmn Hiscock Peter 8r fshrmn warden 
Fishermen's· Union Trad- Hiscock Randell fshrmn Balsom Saml sectionman 
iug Co Ltd (branch of Hiscock Richard fshrmn Nfld Rly 
Port Union) genl dlr3Hiscock Robt Jr fshrmn /Balsam Wallace 
and fish mers H!scock Robt 81' fshrmn Balsom Wm woods contr 
~~::~:~ f3~:r ~~~~~ ~t:~~~t ~~ ~:~~~~ AND Co Ltd 
Freeman EdisoR fshrmll Hookey Alonzo fshnnn Balsom Mrs Wm wid 
Freeman Eli m:1i1 courier Hookey James fshrmn Barnes Martin sectionman 
Freeman Geo fshrmn Hookey Kedar fshrmn Nfld Rly 
GO TO BOWRINGS FOR-
Delco ERedriic liigh~ !Plants 
DEEP WELL PUMPS 
and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
~I 1:1 9. § . mLe'Dk£ FLOWERS DELIVERED. r in Any Part of the World =t 
- - ::Tfo..u.t = - :1 in a Few Minutes , iIItl 
DISTRICT OF TRINITY NORTH 9 
Blackmore Ronald eng Pitch(:!r Harry sectionmanStrong John lab JAMES 
Nfid Rly Nftd Rly Strong Joseph cook 
Bursey Joseph sectionmanPitcher James lab Strong Lyman sectionman BAIRD Nfld Rly Pittman A C J P genl dlr Nfid Rly 
Bursey Moses cook Ploughman Wm 8ectiun- Strong Miss Mamie elk 
Bursey Wm lab man Nfld Rly Strong 1\tliss May elk LIMITED 
Clarenville Light & Power Seaward Adam retired W Mills & Sons 
ST. JOHN'S CO Ltd man'g dir Seaward Andrew eng Strong Mjss Minme 
Bdgar Stanley Nfid Rly UC tchr (Gambo) 
Cooper Geo retired Seaward Augustus lab Strong Newman mill 
Cooper 'l'hos agt Seaward Bert lab owner --
Cross G Bond MD Seaward Clarence lab 
Froude J B agt Seaward Eli sectionman ~UN~'I,;uEKA1'ION LJio'E WHOLESALE Hutchings Jonn section- Nfid Rly 
H utc~~~~~drsR%hn prop Seaward Mr~ Enoch. wid .strong Norman fire and warden 
Hutchings' Hotel Seaward Isaiah sectIOn- Strong Ronald millman RETAIL Hynes Alfred sectionman man Nfld Rly Strong Thos millman 
Nfid Rly Seaward Max lab Strong Wm Jr millman 
--
The Camera Shop We are Exoerts in Snapahot l'iD~. 
74 Prescott st. 81. John's". TRY OUR SERVICE THE BIG 
--
Enlargements Done in Natural Colours -W STORE WITH 
= THE BIG lvany Gordon section Seaward Richard section- Strong Wm 8r mail 
foreman Nfld Rly man Nfld Rly courier VALUES FOR Ivany Huntley sectionmanSeaward Richard Eli lab Summers Alex carp 
YOU EVERY Nfld Rly Stanley Arthur genl dlr Clarenvilte Light & 
Janes Mrs Geo wid Stanley Baxter apr Power Co Ltd 
.Janes J oseph H HM Cus- (,1arenville Li.£Cht & SUnuners John fox 
I 
FRIDAY, toms officer and genl Power Co Ltd rancher 
JaJ:vf~r Richard fire ST~!~!Y in Ldry ge::::!im:~ i~htbi~~mth SATURDAY 
warden (Bishop's provisions s t 0 v e sTilley Basil lab and Falls) hardware ek radiosTilley Brendan f ire 
Johnson James cook and accessor ies taxi warden MONDAY Langer Mrs Allan wid ser vice (sec advt ) Tilley Frank studt 
Langer Miss Beatrice Stanley Fredk opr Glaren-Tilley Harold lab 
d:c>ldy E Stanley ville Light & Power Tilley Herman lah --
Langel' Ed lab Co Ltd Tilley Joseph lab 
Lethbridge Albert fire- Stanley Norman section- Tilley Laurence lab 
Week in and week man Nfld Rly man Nfld Rly Tilley Malchus crtkr 
Long Mrs Josiah prop Stanley Philip eng Beaver Reserve out the crowds Central Hotel Nfid Rly Tilley Robt game warden 
surge Bairdwards 
PLUMBING and HEATING Consult D, C. BISHOP piling up savings . St. John'. , NOd, that matter much 
E STIMATES CHEE RF ULLY GIVEN 
when needs - are 
Long Moses lab :stapley Stanslow lab Tilley Ronald supervisor many and means 
Long W m sectionmau Stanley Wm sectionman game board 
meagre NOd Rly Nfid Rly Tilley Mrs Walter wid 
Marsh F redk sect ionman Stanley Wilson lab Vardy Fredk fi reman 
NOd Rly Stanley Zebedee retired Nfid Rly 
--Neil Harrison t el apr Strong Absalom carp Vardy Geo lab 
Norris Geo lab Strong Alfred UC tehr Vardy Gordon lab 
Norris Wm: J lab (Port Blandford) Vardy Moses carp Cultivate the Noseworthy Sam! firemanStrong Arthur sectionmanVardy Mrs Moses wid 
Nfid Rly Nfld Rly Vardy Wm eng Nfid Rly habit of Shop. 
Noseworthy Wm section_Strong Basil lab 
CONFE DERATION LI FE ping at man Nfid Rly Strong Berashel eng 
Peac~lIle~lher agt Stro~fl<k~A? Webber Alfred sectionman BAIRD'S 
Pearce Geo ~ab ~~~~~: ~~:;kzer retired Nfid Rly Webber Ed asst agt It Pays! Pearce J ames sectionman Strong Geo carp Nfld Rly Nfld Rly Strong Herbert lab Wells Hubert cook 
Pitcher Chas lab St rong Horatio Wornell J B asst magis- I Pitcher Goo sectionman Strong John sectionman t rat e 
Nfid Rly 
~ 
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10 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
CLAY PITS 
Benson Adam fshrmn 
Benson Alex fshrmn 
Benson David fshI'mn 
Benson Geo fshrmn 
Benson I saac fshnnn 
Benson Newman fshrmn 
CLIFTON 
Cooper Allan millman 
Cooper Wm millman 
Duffett Alex milIman 
Duffett John & Son genI 
dlrs and lmhr mel'S 
Duffett Mrs Maria wid 
I vany Geo lab 
Ivany ,Tames lab 
Moody Jame:-; mill man 
Moody Mark Jab 
tenny Aquilla millman 
DEER HR. 
Avery Eliol fshrmn 
Bailey Alfred fshrmn 
Bailey Ambrose fs'hrmn 
~ailey Geo fshrmn 
Bailey James fshrmn 
Bailey Jor don fshrmn 
Bailey Kenneth fshrmn 
Evelly John f~hnnn 
Kelly David fshMTIn 
Kelly James f::;hrmn 
King Edgar fshrmn 
King Jabez fshrmn 
King Vlm fshrmn 
I\1arsh Albert fshrmn 
1I.laJ"~h Alex fshrmn 
Marsh Arthur fshrmn 
Marsh Benj fshl'mn 
Marsh David fshrmn 
Clarke Geo Peddle fshrmn 
Clarke ;racob fshrmn 
Clarke James fshrmn 
Cla rke John retired 
Clarke Joseph fshrmn 
Clar~e Saml fshrmn 
Clarke Wm John fshrmn 
Clarke Wm Robt fshrmn 
Doherty Geo fshrmn 
Fleet Wm fshrmn 
Rodde l' Robt fshnnn 
Hurdle Chas Sr fshrmn 
Hurdle James fshrmn 
Hurdle Joseph fshOlln 
Hurdle Mark fsh rmn 
Hurdle Walter fshrmn 
King Archibald f::;hrmn 
Mar~h Arthur Sr f shrmn 
Marsh John fshrmn 
Norris John fshrmn 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. The Only Cap Manufacturers in Newfoundland 
ST. J OHN'S. A.k for FITWELL BRAND CAPS 
Penny Jacob miIlman 
Penny Roland miIlmun 
Penny Wm millman 
Rogers Levi carp 
DARK HOLE 
Marsh Henry fRhrmn Spurrell Ernest fshrmn 
)larsl, Jc!';sc fshnnn SpuTI'f'11 Jame!'; ff'hl'mn 
Marsh .Tob fr.;hnnn Spul'I'ell Thos fshrmn 
Marsh Kezia fshrmn Spurrell Wm Sr fshrmn 
Mal'sh Sam! fshrmn Spurrell Wm John fshl'mn 
J'vhl'sh Theophilus fRhrmn Wiseman Francis -fshrmn 
Baker EloH f!;hrmn Mal'sh Wm fshrmn Wiseman Hczekiah 
Churchill Gordon lah Penny Alfl'~d fshl'mn fshrmn 
Churchill Uriah fshl'mn Penn '! Edt.!"al' f!'lhrmn W iseman Wm f~hrmn 
Churchill Wm 'r hh rmn Penn,' f.:lijah fshrmn Wooldl'idgeJos fshrmn 
Coop,er Geo f shr!TIn ,Penn;' Ceo fshl'mn Wooldridg-c Robt fshrnln 
Cooper Mrs HenrIetta wldPennv Ha"w3rrl fsnrmn 'Vooldl'idge Wm fshrmn 
Hyde Wm fshrmn Penny Henry fshrmn ELLIOTT'S (:OVE 
Marsh Absalom fshrmn Penn\' .lohn f~hrmn 
Marsh Sylvanu~ fshl'Uln Ppnn,' .To c;, iah f(';hrmn 
DEEP BIGHT Penn ~' Will fRhrmn 
Avery Addi fshrmn 
Ave},")' Caleb fshrmn 
Avel'Y ,Cyril fshrmn 
Avery Geo f shrrnn 
A,cry ,John fshrmn 
A very Ernest fshrmn 
Avery Holden fsh1'l11n 
PUJ'd1a:'e Phili;) fshrmn 
·WaHan Wm I~hrmn 
Whelan Ed !~hrmn 
Whelan ,Tames fshrmn 
Whclan Lou is f~hl'mn 
Whelan Tobia!'; fshnnn 
Wyatt's Coal Is Better Coal 
Avery Wallace fshrmn 
Avery Walter gen1 dlr 
(jreen ehas fshrmn 
Green Newman fshrmn 
Green ·Wilson fshrmn 
Hansford John fshrmn 
Hansford Robt f shrmn 
Hansford Saml fshrmn 
Hiscock Alfred fshl'TTIll 
Hiscock Cyril f!'lhrmn 
Short Arthur fshrmn 
Short Chas lab 
Short Fred fshrmn 
Short Gilbert fshrrnn 
Short Harry lab 
Short Lewis fshrmn 
Short Ralph fshlmn 
Short Saml J fshnnn 
Short Wm fshnnn 
DELBY"S COVE 
Clarke Alex fshrmn 
Clarke Frank fsh rmn 
Clarke Hezek iah fshrmn 
Clarke John fsh rmn 
Clarke Philip fshrrnn 
Gardner Henry fshrmn 
McGrath Israel fshrmn 
Wiseman Herbert fshrmn 
Wiseman Richard .1 
fshrmn 
Wiseman Walter fshrmn 
DUNFIELD 
Bellows Jacob fshrmn 
Clarke Alex fshrmn 
Clarke A mbrose retired 
Clarke Arch fshnnn 
Clarke Baxter fshrmn 
Clarke Eli fshrmn 
Berkshire Albert 1mbrmn 
Paul Wm Imbnnn 
SM!~I~\~u~:~~~~~&o~?!~ 
mon stock and faced 
brick fl owerpots of all 
sizes suppliers of fin' 
day manufactur ers of 
rou.e-h lumber (~we 
advt) 
THAT'S "WYATT " 
SELLS THE BEST 
Peaty Adolphus 1mbrmn 
Smith Aaron brick mfgr 
Smith Allan 1mbrmn 
Smith Chas A brick mfgr 
Smith Ed,vard 
Smith Louis 1mbrmn 
Smith Norman 1mbrmn 
~mith Wm Imbrmn 
ELLISTON NORTH 
Baker Geo fshrmn 
Burt John fshrmn 
Chaulk Alfred fshrmn 
Chaulk Arch lab 
Chaulk Clarence fshl'mn 
Chaulk Elias fshrmn 
CllRulk Fredk fshrmn 
Chaulk Geo fshrmn 
Chaulk Harold fshrmn 
Chaulk Is~ac John fshr mn 
i~~~~::~~~~~:~::~::::::::::::::~~:":":t 
.,. ~:. t AARON SMITH ~i~ 
; I AND SONS I:!: 1· 1· 
... ELLIOTT'S COVE, NEWFOUNDLAND ~. t y X MANUFACTURERS OF: ::: L L ~:. CONlNlON STOCH AND FACE BRICK ~:. t f ~t DRAIN TILE FLOWER POTS I 
iI f ~ OF ALL SIZES .. ~ r L ! FIRE"ffiCLA Y I 
; MANUFAC'fURb'RS OF : t I ROUGH LUMBER ~ 
s· __ MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED __ 
Aaron Smith & Sons II i I ELLIOTT'S COVE, NEWFOUNDLAND 








Is a Household 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it! When 
you contemplate 
pnrchasing some~ 







has endeared our 
Store to the shop-















12 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Chaulk James fshrmn Trask Ezekiel fshrmn Baker Lester fshrmn 
Chaulk Job fshrmn Trask Isaac fshrmn Baker Mathlon pensioned 
Chaulk John fshrmn Trask Isaiah fshrmn Baker Robt Thos lab 
Chaulk Joseph retired Baker Roland fshrmn 
Ghaulk Wm Job Ishnnn CONFEDERATION LIF E Baker Silas retired 
Cole Mrs Alice wid 4rlaker Thos fshrmn 
Cole Anderson tmstr Trask Job lab Baker Wallace fshrmn 
Cole Archelaus tmstr Trask John fshrmn Baker Wm M mgr 
Cole Arthur W tchr Trask Miss N""ina slsldy .f'ishermen's Union 
UC School J T Swyers & Co Ltd Trading Co Ltd 
Cole Chesley fshrmn Trask Samson genl mer Benson Capt Mary 
Cole Christopher fshrmn Trask Samson G fshrmn SA officer 
g~~: ~~~~e~:~~: ~~:~t ~~~~nfsh:~ncourier Clouter Mrs Catherine 
Cole Geo Sr fshrmn Trask Walter fshrmn wid ' 
Cole Geo of Arthur lab Trask Wm Jas fshrmn Clouter Lewis A c1 k 
Cole Job lab Tucker Adam fshrmn James Ryan 
The Camera Shop 
74 Preac.ott St. St. Jobn's-. 
PLEASE NOTE-
We ha ... e no connecUon with aD7 
other Photographic concern 
Cole Job D lab Tucker Alex fshrmn Clouier Robt C mgr 
Cole Job E lab Tucker Alfred fshrnm James Ryan 
Cole Joseph fshlmll Tucker Arch lab Cole Abner retired 
Cole Newman fshrmn fucker Mrs Caroline wid Cole Adam lab 
Cole Noah of John fshrmnfucker Clarence fshrmn Cole Alfred lab 
Cole Richard mgr Tucker Ernest fshrmn Cole Heber fshrmn 
J T Swyers & Co Ltd Tucker Geo fshrmn Cole Herman fshrmn 
Cole Sam~on fshrmn Tucker Geo of Arch Cole Isaiah fshrmn 
Cole Wilfred elk fshrmn Cole L C fshrron 
Cole Wm Jas lab Tucker Mrs Grace wid Gole Noah of Richard lab 
Cole W m T fshrmn 'rucker Heber fshnnn Cole Richard lab 
Hobbs James fshrmn 'fucker James lab Cole Richard T lab 
Hobbs Josiah fshrmn Tucker Job lab Cole Samson fshrmn 
Hobbs Richard lab Tucker Richard fshrmn Cole Mrs Sarah wid 
Hobbs Robt fshrmn 'fucker Samson of SCale Thos of Abner 
Hobbs Uriah lab fshrmn fshrmn 
Lodge Chas fshrmn Tucker Saml of Wm Cole Thos of Richard 
Martin Chas Jr fshrmn fshrmn fshrmn 
Martin Chas Sr fshrmn Tucker Simeon fshrnm Crew Mrs Amelia wid 
Martin Chesley fshrmn Tucker Wm fshrmn Crew Augustus fshrmn 
"Better Clothes for Newfoundlanders" 
THE WHITE CLOTHING CO'S. MOTTO 
Martin Edmund fshrron Wade Mrs Mariah wid Crew Benj fshrron 
:Martin Enos lab White Saml fshrmn Crew Mrs Caroline wid 
M:~U~ g~:~h ~~~~:~ ELLISTON SOUTH g~:: ~flf~h~~~b 
Martin Obediah fshnnn Abbott Donald lab Crew Geo of Augustus 
Martin Saml fshnnn Abbott Hugh A lab tchr UC School 
Martin Timothy fshrmn Abbott Joseph lab Crew Geo Ellis lab 
Martin Wm fshrmn Abbott Wallace fshrmn Crew Heldon fshrmn 
Martin Willis fshnnn Abbott Wm J fshr mn Crew Herbert lab 
Oldford Amaziah fshrmn Baker Allan J fshrmn Crew Hubert fshrmn • 
Oldford Eli lab Baker Arch cooper Crew Jabez lab 
Oldford Geo fshrmn Baker Arthur Jos fshrmnCrew Jacob fshrmn 
Oldfol'd Geo of Eli lab Baker Edwin cooper Crew Job fshrmn 
Oldford Hubert fshrmn Baker Eli tchr UC School Crew John lab 
Oldford John fshrmn Baker Geo lab . Crew Joseph of G retired 
Oldford Mrs Martha wid Baker Mrs Hannah WId Crew Mrs Katie wid 
Oldford Maynard lab Baker Heber cooper Crew Lewis fshrmn 
Oldford Noah fshrmn Baker Howard tchr Crew Meshrach lab 
OIdford Samson fshrmn UC School Crew Norman of R lab 
OIdford Wm fshrron Baker I srael fshnnn Crew Norman of Robt 
Stanley Isaac J . fshrmn Baker Job fshrmn fshrmn 
Steed Saml fshrmn Bake:r: Joh? fshrmn Crew Richard of G retired 
Trask Albert fshrmn Baker J OSIah fshrmn Crew Richard of Jas lab 
Trask Boyd fshrmn Baker Leslie elk Fisher- Crew Robt fshrmn 
Trask Chas fshrmn men's Union Trading Crew Mrs Sarah wid 
Traik Claude fshrmn Co Ltd Crew ThOi f ahrmn 
I Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
l'hone3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box "85041 
DISTRICT OF TRINITY NORTH 13 
rrew Tobias lab Porter Frank fshrmn 
Dalton Fred fshrmn Porier Garland fshrmn 
Dalton Mrs Susan wid Porter Geo fshrmn 
Fishermen's Union Trad- Porter Herbert fshrmn 
ing Co Ltd (branch of Porter Jabez fshrmn 
Port Union) fish mersPorter James fshnnn 
and gent dlrs Porter John lab 
Gough Chesley fshrmn Porter Kador fshrmn 
Gough Geo of Jas fshrmnPorler Lewis fshrmn 
Gough Geo of Wm fshrmnPorter Lionel fshrmn 
Gough Walter fshI'mn PortetO Maynard fshrmn 
Gough Wm fshrmn Porter Norman fshrmn 
Hicks Joseph retired Porter Robt fshrmn 
Hicks Lloyd fshrmn 
Hicks Thos retired 
Hill Mrs Annie wid 
'Hill Ezekiel fshrmn 
Porter Mr8 Susan wid 
Porter Wm fshl'mn 
Randell Richard lab 
Barnes Stephen fshI'mn 
Barnes Wm J fshrmn 
Batson Albert fshrmn 
"Batson Ernest fshl'mn 
Ba.tson Geo fshrmn 
Batson Herbert fshnnn 
Batson James fshrmn 
Batson James fshnnn 
Batson John genl and fish 
dIr 
Batson'John fshrmn 
Batson "Tohn fshrmn 
Batson Peter fshrmn 
Batson Richard fshrnm 
Batson Uriah fshrmn 
Batson Wm of Wm fshrmn 
Batson Wm fshrmn 
JOHN BARRON & CO Automobile Tires, Truck ·'Br!;:U~r:.g~~~e~-:n. 
~,====================~~==~~~~~~ 
Hill Harold fshrmn Ryan James (branch of Batson Wm fshrmn 
Hill James lab Bonavista) A"cnl dl!'s Batson Wm J fshrmn 
Hill John lab and f ish mel'S Batson Willis fshrmn 
trill Roscoe lab Sanger Fran"\{ fshrmn Bugden Albert lshrnm 
Hill Stewart fshrmn Sanger Geo Jr lab Bugden Ed fsbrmn 
Hill Thos retired San~er Gco S1' retired "Rugdcn Geo fshrmn 
Hill Wm J fshrmn ~anJ!"er John fshnnn Bugden Gilbert fshrmn 
Hobbs AbedniJ!"o fshrmn Stanlev Mrs Sarah hse~ Bugden Obadiah fshrmn 
Hobbs Amos fshrmn hldr BU'l"den. Wm fshnnn 
lfobbs Arthur retired ~teed Clement fshrmn Fifield Aaron fRhrmn 
Hobbs Caleb fshrum Steed ErneRt fshnnn F i.field Arthur fshrnm 
Hobbs Caleb of Ab Steed John fshrmn Fifield Frcdk fshrmn 
fshrmn Steed Tatma~e fshrmn • Fifield Jevles fshrmn 
Hohbs Claud fshrmn Swyers J T & Co Ltd Fifipld Watson fshrnm 
Hohbs J ames l ab (br~n('h of Bonavista)Ford Gordon fshrmn 
Hobbs Job fshrmn J;!enl dlrs and f ish Ivany Albert fshnnn 
Hobbs Joseph Jr fshnnn iners ]vany Miss Amy post. 
Hobbs Josenh Sr fshrmn 'T'illey Arthur elk mi <;tress 
Hobbs Jo~eph of R J as Tilley Bert fshrmn Tvany CE'cil fsh-rmn 
f shrmn Tilley CI.<u'pnce J!"enl lill' Tvany Chef!lev fshl'mn 
Hobbs J o!;iah fshrmn anit fish mer lvanv Colin f~hl'mn 
Hohbs Raluh lab 'f'i1lev Ed fshrmn Ivan.v Donfl1c'l Tf':hrm11. 
BUCKETS-RED LABErr-:BLUE LABEL-l1.N.F. Products 
Local·Make 
! PECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS 
Hobbs Recinald lab 'fiJIey ,T oseph fshr mn 
Hobbs Robt fshrmn Tilley Max trkmn 
Hobbs Robt Jas fshrmn Tilley Robt bkpr 
Hobbs SamI fshrmn TUley S"lmson fshrmn 
l-Iobbs Thoa retired Tilley Wm A fshrmn 
Robbs Thos of A fshrmn 'T'ilJ"!v Wtn M fshnnn 
Hobbs Thos of Wm 'T'lJcker Robt fsh rmn 
fshnnn Way Arch fshrmn 
Hobbs Wm J J!"eni dlr Way Mrs ~al'ah wid 
and fish mer Wav Thos lab 
Kearley lJtIi!;s Evelyn asstWhite John fshrmn 
officer SA ENGLISH HR. 
Mercer Rev W E UC "Harnes Alex fshrmn 
Mouland Elias fshrmn Barnes Arthnr fsbl"mn ~~~:~ ~~~~f~lll~~ Barnes Ron fshrmn 
Porter Mrs Bessie wid Barnes Geo F fshrmn 
Porter Mrs Charlotte wtd"Barnes "Rel'hert f~hrmn 
Porter Miss Elizabeth ~:~:: ~()h:af~h~~~mn 
tel opr "Barnes Mark fshrmn 
rOl-ter Mis~ Evelyn R tehrRarne!': Martin fshnnn 
UC School Barnes Richard r~hnnn 
ST. J OHN'S 
Tvany Herbert fshrmn 
Tvany James fshrmn 
Ivanv James of Jas 
fshrnm 
Tvany .Toc;enh fshrmn 
lvany Mark f3hrmn 
lvany Martin fshrmn 
Jvany 1\.i-luricf' fshl'mn 
h'any Robt John fshrum 
r"any Ronald f~hnnn 
l\'any Walter fshrmn 
Ivanv Wilfrerl fshrmn 
Ivany Wm fshrmn 
"Penny A lhert (shrum 
Penny Alex fshrmn 
Penny Ale.."\": !~hrmn 
Penny Alex fshrmn 
Penny Alex of Richard 
fshrmn 
Penny Arthur fshrmn 
Penny Barcella fshrmn 
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HEADQUARTERS Fun FISHING TACKLE . Brook 
14 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
~::~ ~:~tl ~~~:~mn g~~~~::~ ~~~a~~~~h pE~~~~e~ &ofM bn;~~uk 
.Penny Colin lshrmn hsehldr which if used repairs 
.Penny lJamellSnrmn Coodyear John lab will never be needed 
Yenny :E;dgar of Alex Goodyear Joseph lab prominent buildings in 
tshrmn Goodyear Lewis lab the country have been 
Penny l!.agar F fshrmn Goodyear Loyal lab built of Pelley's Brick 
l:'enny .i!:leason fshrrnn Goodyear Mrs Maud wid (see advt) 
Goodyear Maxwell lab Pelley Donald seaman 
l.,uN F~V,KKA:rl0.N L!Jl.t;Good 'yeal' Ro:.:s lab t"eUey Miss Ellie tel opr 
===~~--~~lioodyear Warren lab lJelley Harold 1mbrmn 
~:~~~ ::;~~its ~~1~~ l;'OSTER'S POINT (2) ~:U:~ 7o~~I!1 \~~ 
..t'enny Fredk fshrnm Adey Attwood fshrmn eelley John brickmkr 
l J enny Herbert fshrmn Adey J acob fshrmn }.Jelley Johnson seaman 
.t~nny John rshrmn Adey Reuben fshrmn l.Jelley Joseph 1mbl'mn 
~:~~ i~~~ ~ ~:~~~ !~:~ ~misfsf~~~~n ¥elley Malcolm brickmkr 
Penny Joseph S i'shrmn Churchill Gilbel't fshrmn Pelley Capt Moses 
Penny Linsie fshrmn Fifield :Ilark 1mbrmn Pelley Roland grocy dlr 
The Camera Shop SERVING TRAYS 
74 Prescott SI. SI. JOIl.ll.' .. MADE TO ORDER 
i:'enny Malcolm fshrmn George James Imbrmn Pelley Miss Thelma 
r'enny Mark fshrmn lieorge Wm Imbrmn UC tchr 
Penny Nathan fshrmn tioobie Geo Imbrmn Pelley Mrs Wm wid 
.Penny Nicholas fshrmn h...ing Ed fshrmn Houghman Benj lab 
.t'enny Obediah fshrnm King Reuben tshrmn Ploughman Bernard lab 
.t'enny Orlando fshrnm LeDrew Hev Ralph G UC . Jougoman Mrs Elizabeth 
Penny Raymond fshrnm March Lawrence fshrD1ll wid 
Penny Reuben Jr fshrmn Millel' Abraham fshrmn ,;,-'loughman John lab 
Fenny Reuben Sr fshrmn Fond Aseneth fshrmn Ploughman Ronald lab 
lJenny Richard fshrmn Pond Joshua fshrnm Sansome John lab 
Penny Robt J fshrnm Fond Wm fshrmn Stanley Caleb lab 
.t'enny Samson fshnnn .Reid Kesson fshrmn Stanley Ed ImbrlIUl 
Penny Saml fshrmn Heid Ralph fshrmn Stanley Elizar lab 
Penny Selvie fshl'mll Reid Robt fshrmll :3tanley Ernest lab 
Penny Stephen fshrmn keid Wm fshrmn Stanley Eugene lab 
Fennitc Stephen genl dll' ~;;'~:hsJ~~ l~~~:~ ~i:~tj~ Y:be~a~ab 
Penny Wm fshrmn Stanley Eli fshrmn dtanley Mark lab 
Penny Wm G fshrmn Stanley Herbert R fshrmnStanley Maxwell lab 
~::; ~mi~aj i:~;.:~ GEORGE·S BROOK ~tanley Willis lab 
Poute Israel Geo fshrnm Bailey Chas Imbrmn Stanley Wilson lab 
Poute John L fshrmn Bailey Geo lab Stanley Wilson lab 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
Foute Josiah fshrmn 
Poute Ralph fshrmn 
Poute Reuben fshrnm 
'fucker Harold fshrmn 
Tucker Obediah fshrmn 
Wells Heber fshrmn 
Wells Henry R fshrmn 
Wells Jonas fshrmn 
Wells Mark Jr genl dlr 
Wells Mark Sr fshrmn 
Wells Robt fshrmn 
Wells Westfield fshrmn 
Wells Wm fshrmn 
FOSTER'S POINT (1) 
Bailey Arthur lab 
Bailey Miss Myrtle tchr 
Bailey Walter lab 
Dalton Saml lab 
Driscoll Simeon lab 
Goodyear Baxter lab 
Bailey Gideon Jab 
Bailey Peter lab 
Bailey Ralph Imbrmn 
Bailey Robt carp 
Bailey Walter lab 
Ellis Chas lab 
Ellis Clarence lab 
Ellis Elim lab 
Ellis Geo lab 
Elis Harvey lab 
Ellis Roland lab 
Ellis Saml lab 
Ivany Garfield lab 
Ivany Geo lab 
Palmer Watson lab 
Pelley Albert John lab 
Pelley Baxter seaman 
Pelley Bernard brickmkr 
Pelley Chas 1mbrmn 
Pelley Mrs Chas wid 
FOR SUITS. Om. 
COATS, LEATHER 
.~ COATS .~ 
GEORGE'S COVE 
Hyde Matthew fshrmn 
Hyde Moses fshrmn 
King Azariah tc1u 
King Frank fshrmn 
King Harold S tel opr 
Ring Joseph W fshrmn 
King Maxwell fshrmn 
King Mrs Noah wid 
Short Isaac J fshnnn 
GIN COVE 
Frampton Capt Daniel 
Frampton Edmund ship 
bldr 
Frampton Elkinah lab 
Frampton Josiah carp 
Frampton Lewis lab 
Frampton Miss Lindo 
C of E tchr 
PELLEY' S BRICK 
MADE AT PELLEY'S BRICKYARDS, 
BONA VISTA RAILWAY 
SHORTL Y after the Fire of 1892, and more than five years after our odginal crude attempt to 
make Brick, using a discarded Puncheon as a 
Pug Mill, Sir VVHliam Whiteway, Newfoundland's 
G.O"M., anxious to boost a local product and en-
courage us in our work, built his l,aw Office of our 
Ilrick, and now after 40 years the Brick is as Good 
as when used .in the building. crude perhaps, but 
indestructable, and good for another 400 years, 01' 
even 4000 years to come. Clay if thoroughly 
hardened by heat, will stand forever. Since that 
day prominent corporation buildings have been 
built of our Blick, notably the two large Electric 
Power Stations at 'Vabana Mines, one at Pierre's 
Brook, the Bank of Montreal Building at Comer 
Bl·ook, the Angel Building, Knights of Columbus 
Building, the Royal Stores Clothing Factory, wel·e 
built many years ago, and not one dollar's worth 
of repairs has been needed. since, in fact repairs 
will nevel· be needed if PELLEY'S HARD BRICK 
are used. 
c. & M. PELLY 
George's Brook (Brickyards), Newfoundland 
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GARDEN and FARM 
SEEDS 
A SPECIALTY 
16 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Frampton Miss Nellie 
C of E tchr 
Frampton Richard lab 
Frampton Wm Jr lab 
F rampton Wm ~enl dlr 
Ciardner John lab 
Pittman Malcolm lab 
St.;ovenson Jacob lab 
GOOSE COVE 
Barrett Herbert fshrmn Blundell Urias fshrmn 
Barrett Julius genl dlr Blundell Wildon fshrmn 
and mill owner Blundell Wm fshrnm 
Cooper Edgar lab Brinton ehas fshrmn 
Parsons Eric fireman Bryant Herbert fshrmn 
Parsons Geo Imbrmn Bryant Herman fshrmn 
Pal'sons Mrs Geo genl dlrBryant Malcolm fshrmn 
Strong Alfred lab Bryant Wm fshrmn 
Strong Miss Bertha tchr Butt Ebenezer fshrmn . 
Strong Clyde lab Rutt ,John fshrmn 
Bailey Mark lab Strong Saml lmhrmn Butt Mark fshrmn 
Bailey Robt lab Strong Simeon postmasterButt Moses fshnnn 
Bartlett Clarence frror Strong Wm lab Butt Thos fshrmn 
Bartlett Henry txmn Strong Willis 1mbrmn Butt Walter f~hnnn 
Bartlett James frmr Tilley Alonzo Imbrmn Butt W m fshrmn 
Bartlett Llewelyn frmT Tilley Alphonm Imbrmn Cook Fredk Imbr mn 
Bartlett Wm Jr frmr Tilley Eugene lmhrmn Critch Chas fsbrmn ~~~:~:t M'!~i;~r~~~:r Tilley John carp Critch Mrs Geo wid 
Hunt Ed pensioned ~~ft: ~~: ¥:~el grocy g~~~ ~:l~~~r:n 
Hunt Ernest mail courier dlr Tvany 'Ernest seaman 
The "Our Own" is an ideal Stove, Sturdy and Economical, it's the 
real Stove for a Big or Draughty Kitchen 
SPECIFY V.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S 
Kane Chesley mail courier RATCHET COVE Marsh Adam fshrmn 
Kane Henry Geo section Baker Elijah fshrmn Marsh W m fshrmn 
man Baker John lab Martin Abraham f~hrmn 
K<>ne .lacob lab Bishop John fshrmn Martin Alfred fshnnn 
l(ane. James trapper Bishop Saml fshl'mn Marlin Benj L gen1 dlr 
~?~~~a;;Helz~~iah lab ~}~~~l~nWElia~ ~:~~~ Martind~~l~r~~r~~r 
GOOSEBERRY COVE Bll1nriol1 Wm J fshl'mn Martin David cooper 
Balson Allen fshrmn R"oWT\ Mrs Adam wid Martin EH fshrmn 
Ral£:on Llewplyn ff'hrmn Brown Mrs Eloise wid Martin Gordon confy dlr 
Fhmn Mrs Wm genI dll' Brown John fs~nnn. etc 
Langer Isaac fslmnn. Brown "Mn; Lyd w. wld Martin Heber fshrm n 
Langer John fshrmn ("l'amm Norman fshrmn Martin James f rmr T,an~er Simeon fshnnn Hiscock Jo~eph ff;hrmn Martin Mrs Jo:::.iah wid 
P itcher Chas fshrmn Lambert Albert G fshrnmMart in Mose~ cooper 
Pitcher Malcolm f<;hrmn Lambert Bert fshrnm Martin Mrs Simeon wid 
~eaward Edgar fsltrmn Lamhert Edmund A Martin Mrs Jane wid 
co~""l'J\rd Frank fsnrmn fshrmn Martin Willis fshrmn 
HARRIS & HISCOCK 
LIMITED 
FOR PETERS' AMMUNITION 
Large V &rie ties Bullets AlWAYS 
... in Stock . :. 
~eaward James fshrmn Lambert Ed fRhrmn Nfld Traders genl dlrs 
Seaward ,T ohn fshrmn Lambert Malcolm ;fshrmn Penny Chas fshrmn 
!=:eaward Martin ' fshrmn Lambert Stephen fsbrmn Penny Geo fshrmn 
~e~ward Moses fshrmn Robbins Benia lab Percey Edmund cooper 
F:;PRward Obediah fshrmn Robbins Eleazer lab Pittman J ohn fshrmn 
Seawarrl PHtk fshrnm "Robbins Eli J lab Pond Annual fshrmn 
Seaward Patk fshrmn "Robbins John lab Short James frmr 
Seaward Thos fshrmn 'Robbins Steuhen lab Simmons Abner fshrmn 
!=:eaward Peter fshl'mn Robhins Taylol' fshrmn Thistle Reuben fshrnm 
~:~;::~~ :~b~a;!r~~~rmnRohhins Thos lab VA:r~~h EA!~:~~::a:J 
Seawarrl Wm fshrmn BICRMA N'S fIR. Canadian goods manu-
Smith Beni fshrmn Adey Henry f<;hl'mn raeturer of lumber 
Smith Benj fshr mn Avery Robt fshrmn rough and rinished 
~mith Rdgar fshrmn Henson Geo fshl'mn packer of fishery pro-
~mith Geo fshrmn R"nson Wm f!':h r mn ducts ship owner and 
Smitlt James fshrmn Rlundell Asa fshrmn freighter builder of 
Smith Joseph genl dlr Blundell Mrs 'Emma wid vessels and boatj';! (see 
nlundell Harold fshrmn advt) Rarret~~!~~~!:mn ~~~~~:n ~~~:~·r~s~:fu.~n Vardy John elk 
Barrett ebas Imbrmn R1undell ,Tohn fshrmn Vardy Reuben genl dlr 
Barrett Geo Imbrmn Blundell Oliver f shrmn Vardy Wm elk 
IIII T. & III. Winter I "GUARDIAN" 
illI AGENTS ASSURANCE Co., Ltd. 
Protect. Yott Acalnst Flre 
DISTRICT OF TRINITY NORTH 
HILLVIEW Vey Alfred fshrmn 
Avery Abraham loggel' Vey Kenneth ff>hrmn 
)\very Robt fshrmn Vey \V J fshl' mn 
Baker Alex fshrmn HODGE'S COV E 
~:t:~ ~~l!~nlg~~h~m Baker John fshrmn 
R1ker Wm J1' f"hrmn :~~~~ ~h~! ~!~~~ 
Baker Wm Sr fshrmn Butt J ohn fshl'mn 
:~~:~~ ~d~~n~s~;bm Churchill Albert fshrmn 
Benson Nehemiah lab Churchill Caleb fShl'mn 
Benson Walter lab Churchill John fshrmn 
Churchill Alex fshrmn g~~~~: ~~c~s~~~r:n 
Churchill Arthur fshrmn Curtis Walter fshrmn 
~~~~~~m ~~:isl:bhrmn Drover Al~ert f8hr111n 
Chul"cnill Wm Jr lab DroYer E hol fshnnn 
Churchill Wm 81' fshrmn Drover James fshrnm 
fritch Geo cook Drover SamI fshl'mn 
Frost Bertram fire warden 1)rover Willis fshrmn 
Soper Cleophas fshrmn 
Soper Jonah fshl'mn 
Soper Saml fshrmn 
INGLE WOOD 
Cooper J ohn 
IREL,\ ND'S EYE 
Butler J ames genl dlr 
Cool;ler A r thur fshrmn 
Cooper Edgbert fshrmn 
Cooper Ed J l' fshrmn 
Cooper Ed Sr fshl'mn 
('ooper Ed J os fshrnm 
Cooper Fredk fsnl'mn 
Cooper Geo fshrmn 
Cooper Hugh fsh r mn 
Cooper .l esse fshrmn 
Cooper Malcolm fshrmn 
Cooper Plymouth ca rp 
Cooper Ralph fqhrmn 
17 
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Frost Mrs Eli wid Higgim Jacob f~hrmn ('ooper Wm fshrmn !Fro~t Levi fshrmn '"fig-gins .Joscnh f"hrmn Cooper Willis fRhrmn 
Fmqt MrR Newml'ln wid lligJrin!l Ohediah f!'hnnn Hodder Arch fshrmn 
rost W J genl dlr Hiscock r~lea7el' f!"brmn Hodder Arthur ft;hnnn 
rOl';t Walter leI oor Hiscock Geo fRlumn Hodder Chas Ed fshl'mn 
"-l: (~en 'i:nor-h fshl'mn Hiscock .1amns fshrmn Hodder eha!': Wm fshrmn 
fi.reen Gordon 10~J.rpr Hi,,:cock Tho!' rshnnn Hodder Ed JU:'I fshnnn 
Green John fshnnn Pedme Andrew r<;h1'mn lJ·"t(I"r Frank fshrmn 
'1'('('n Plcman carp Peddle Arthur fshrllln Hodder ,TO~CDh r<;hrmn 
:l'cen Ronald lab Pedd le Culeh Lhrmn Hoddt.'1' Ronald f~h rllln 
arr is Baxter [shrll1l1 l'cddlp I<~ug('ne rSh r nHl lloddcl' Soloillon rl'hrmn 
Tou"" ehas lah T'eddle I"al'r~' rl'hrmn l loddcr Wm Geo fl'hrmn 
JackhoTJ. .John logger Peddle H11bel't rsh rmn I{t·)ly .fohn fshnnn 
.laebo'\ Philip Toggel' Pedd le J ohn rf'lllrmn Kelly Lt'vi r~hnnl1 
; ~~:~: ~~('l~,\er:~l ~:~I'l~:,~n ~~~:~:~ kt~~~kdf~hfrs~~mn 1~('11y naYlliund Ishrmn 
-''11',-;11 Hen'; Ishrllln Pedrlle Obijah fshrmn 1-',,11\' Heu!)t'n llHlii courier 
M"I'~h Oliver fshrmn Peddle Wm fshnnn I' ltv "dlt'nlinc fr.h rmn 
D. C. BISHOP, Plumber 
127 New Gower Strept. Sf. J oh'1'8. Newfoundland 
WE STOCK THE BEST IN PI.UMBING MATERIAL 
l~rtin Willi o;: fshrmn 
J)rice J<'l ii::t}1 Jab 
fn ri .. e J ohn lab 
r.-,.i"e Moses fshrmn 
Price ~tpf)hen log,goer 
P~i "e Waltl'r IOg'g'er 
Price Wm .T fRhrmn 
to:"'J\.,-f'nrrl ('laren"e tch r 
!':t,<mforrl Gpo l ab 
!':t'1 nf ord John lab 
~tovles )'lh~rt f"lll'mn 
!,:tovles Alfred fshrmn 
$:tovles n'wid ff':hrmn 
"''''I)" le", ~tlm""'rl. fshrmn 
,c:.tovles Fort fshrmn 
Rtovleg Holden fshrmn 
~tovl es .Tames f~hrmn 
Rtovles .TorrJ.on f$'lhrmn 
<::to\'les ~l>th f ... hrmn 
Rtoytes Wm fghrmn 
~tovles Wm J tab 
Stoyles Wilson fshrmn 
~n,;tlt. Ahrahartl f<:hl'mn 
~mith A.lbert ff'lh r mn 
~m; th Rramwell fshrmn 
~mitlt T!i'aa" f<;l1l'mTJ. 
~mi th J acob f<:hl'mn 
Smit h J ohn fshrm n 
Smith NlIthanipl fshrnm 
Smith Jh loh fshrmn 
~'rnith Wrn f !lhrmn 
c:.tr ineer F.liah f!lh rmn 
Stringer Dllvid fshrmn 
~h'; "p'er r.. i1 bert fshnnn 
S:trin~er J ohn fsh"mn 
~tring'el' .Toseph fshr mn 
:::::h'inger 'J'hos f"h1'01n 
Stringe1' Thos W f1'hrmn 
HOUSE COVE 
Aver:.:' Nicholas fshrmn 
J acobs A"thur fshrmn 
.hcobs Wm 'fshl'mn 
Price Bcnj ~enl dlr 
King Richard John gr ocy 
dlr 
T f)rler .Tames fshrmn 
Hjller Hubert fshrmn 
Miller Tobias fshrmn 
Miller Wm Geo fshrmn 
Miller W m James fshrmn 
P aul Geo f shrmn 
Paul J ohn fshrmn-
Toope Alpheus fshrmn 
Toope Cecil fshrmn 
'l'oope Che!'!ley fshrmn 
Toope Eli Jr fshrmn 
Toope E li Sr fsh rmn 
'J'oope Eric fshrmn 
'f'oo'Pe Ernest fsh r mn 
Too~ Fredk fshrmn 
Toope Geo fshrmn 
Toope Henry A fshrmn 
Toope Llewelyn fshrmn 
Toope Maxwell fshrmn 
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18 NEWFOUNDLAND DIREC'l'DRIES 
Toope Reuben fshnnn 
Toope Saml fshrmn 
W al ton Arthur fshrmn 
Walton Heber fshrmn 
WaI ton Thos fshrmn 
Walton Walter Thos 
fshrmn 
Walton Wm J fshrmn 
ISLAND COVE 
Boone Isaac fshnnn 
Drover James fshrmn 
Drover Saml fshrmn 
Drover Wm fshrmn 
Langdon James fshnnn 
Peddle Geo fshrmn 
Peddle John fshrmn 
Ivany Walter fshrmn 
Ivany Wm ishr mn 
Ivany Tobias fshr mn 
Ivany Wm J ohn f shnnn 
King Cecil tchr 
King Walter fshrmn 
King Wm M fsh rmn 
Miller Edmund fshrmn 
MilIer Henry fshrmn 
Miller James Jr fshrmn 
Miller James Sr f shrmn 
Miller Wm H fshrmn 
Miller Willis fshrmn 
Walton Amos fshr mn 
Walton Baxter fshrmn 
Wal ton Sidney f shrmn 
Walton Wm f1'lh rmn 
Miller Jacob fshr mn 
Miller James f shrmn 
Miller John f shrmn 
Miller J onathan f shrmn 
Miller Joseph fshrmn 
Miller Saml fshrmn 
Miller Sidney fshrnm 
Miller Wm Geo fshrmn 
Vivian Arch fshrmn 
Whey James f shnnn 
LADY COVE 
Adey.Benj fshrmn 
Burt Hayward genl dlr 
and fish mer 
Burt Maxwell 
Day Simon fshrmn 
D C BISHOP Direct Importer of Plumbing & Beating Material 
• • , Correspondence Solicited. 
127 New Gower Street, St. John's, Newfoundland 
Smith Arthur fshrmn 
Smith Geo fshrmn 
Smith Isaac fshrmn 
Smith Jacob fshmm 
Smith Lorenzo fshrmn 
Smith Simeon fshrmn 
Smith Thos fshrmn 
Smith Wm fshrmn 
IVANHOE 
Ivany Elam ganl dlr 
Ivany Geo fshnnn 
Ivany John Geo fshrmn 
Tvany Joseph J fshrmn 
Ivany Matthew fsh rmn 
Ivany Luke fshrnm 
Ivany Orlando fshrmn 
Ivany Robt fshrmn 
Ivany Thos fl5hrmn 
IV ANY'S COVE Day Stephen fshrmn 
Avery Jabez fshr mn Goobie Herbert fshrmn 
Avery Wm lab Green Enoch fshnnn 
Churchill Thos fshrmn Green John fshrmn 
Hart At twood f shnnn 
KERLEY'S HR. Hart Chesley f shrmn 
Clarke Alfred M fshrmn Hart Eric fshrmn 
C1arke Moses fshrmn Hart James f shrmn 
Clarke Wm fshrmn Hart Wm fshrmn 
. Ivany Fredk f shrrnn March Arch fshrmn 
Ivany John fshrmn Ma rch Atwood grocy dlr 
Janes Stephen G fshrmn etc 
King Henry Geo fshrmn March Edgar f shrmn 
King Uriah fshr mn March Plemon f shnnn 
Miller Chas f shr mn Pelley Arch f shrmn 
Miller Francis v.,r fshrmn Pelley F redk f shrmn 
MilJer Frank Ash fshr nm Pelley Herbert f shrmn 
Miller Geo f shrmn Reid Elam fshrmn 
Miller Henry A f shrmn Reid Wallace fshrmn 
E. VARDY 
Importer of: 
BRITISH, AMERICAN and CANADIAN GOODS 
Manufacturer of: 
LUMBER- ROUGH and FINISHED 
Packer of: 
TURBOT, HERRING, COD FISH, etc. 
SHIP OWNER and FREIGHTER 
BUILDER of VESSELS and SMALL BOATS 
Hickman's Hro:boUl·, Tdnity Bay, Newfoundland 
---'---~I 
' Manufacturers of QUALITY CIGARETTES and TOBACCO~ 
DISTRICT OF TRINITY NORTH 19 
Sharp Wm fshnnn LJ'l'TLE HR. (2) 
Soper Angus fshrmn Dodge James fshrmn 
Soper Heber fshrmn Dodge John fshrmn 
Soper John fshrnm Dodge Robt fshrmn 
SOpe-T Jonas fshrmn Dodge Wm fshrmn 
LANCAST ER Jacobs Geo fshrmn 
Chard Wm of Thos fshrmn~:~~~: ~°te~h~Snhrf~hrmn 
Mouland Arthur fsh r mn Norris Geo fshrmn 
Mouland Arthur of A Norris Josnua fshrmn 
fshrmn Norris Wm fshnnn 
!\r ol1}~h~eo of Arthur PTice Stephen fshrmn 
Moulall.d Wm of Arthur Strong Henr~T fshrmn 
Spurrell Titus fshrmn 
Stacey Albert fshrmn 
Stacey ehas fshrmn 
Stringer Geo fshrmn 
Stringer Gilbert fsh rmn 
Stringer John A fshrmn 
Stringer Simon fshrmn 
Stringer Thol> fshnnn 
Stringer Willis fshl'mn 
Strong Aaron fshnnn 
Strudbridge John fshrmn 
Wareham Rev John R UC 
Whalen Wm fshrmn 
fshrmn LITTLE HEART'S E ASE LOCKSTON 
P,Hlcl' Javis fshrmn Drodge Albert f~hrmn Bailey Chas fshrmn 
~Yd~~hJ= of Absalom Drodge Eleazer fshnnn rvr:n;oJ=~~/f~~~;!l 
Ryder John of John Drodge Eli genl dlr Jegtican James fsh:''Hll 
fshrmn Drodge Geo fsh rml1 Jestican Martin i~11l'mn 
FOR 
TRIPLE RTITCBED 
.,. OVERALLS . ,. The White Clothing Co., Ltd .. 
SEE 
J{~'del' J ohn fo J ohn Drodge Geo (Sol) fshrmnLoclw Albert f~hl'Lnn 
f:;hrml1 Drodge Jacoh fshrmn Locke Almore fshrm'l 
Hyder Rflbt fshmln Drodge J ohn f~hnnn Locke Arch f!'<hmn 
Rvder Wm fshrmn Drodge Simeon fshrmn Locke Cha~ f;;hl'mn 
Tremblett Ed of ~o Drodg-e Solomon gent dlr L.ocke Daniel fshrmn 
fshrmn etc Locke David b;hrml1 
Tl'cmhlett Ceo of Goo Drodge 'rhos !f:::hnnn Peddle Aaron fshrmn 
fshnnn Dl'odge Wm f!'hl'mn Peddle Chas fshrmn 
Tremhlptt .Jos(,ph flf SlIml Drodge Wm T fshrmn Peddle Hubert fl'hrmn 
fshrmn .Tacob:; D;tvid fsh l'mn Peddle Jame::; fiihrmn 
Tremblett Saml of E .Iacobs J,t'vi f<:hrn}n Peddle Joseph fshrmn 
fshrmn Jacobs Obediah fshnnn Peddle Robt !shrmn 
T!"(,lllhlptt Vin('ard of F. ,J",-'ob", Saml fshrmn Peddle RC!uben fshrmn 
fshrmn King' Bertram g-roc,· dlr Peddle Wm fshrmn 
LITTLE HR. (1 ) ~!:~i1~ ~;!kfelnf~h;~~ ~,:~l :e~~~t~S1~hrnmn 
King Flam f~hrmn Martin Herbert r:;hl"l1l11 Way Lewis fshnnn 
~1~~ W:s f!h~~n Martin .James [shrmn LONG BEACH 
P inpy Alfred fshrmn Martin Joseph fshrmn Avery Alfred fshrmn 
Vllvev .Aaron millman Martin Moses fshrmn Ave"v Edgar fshrmn 
The Camera Shop 
7' Preseolt St. St.lohn's-
We carry a fun line of Ron F1kna tD 
fit all Cameras. 
Outport Orden Promptly Attended to 
Vokev Abrer millman Martin Newman fshnnn Avery Edwin fshrmn 
Vokey Abraham fshrmn :Martin Rnlomonfshl'mn Avery Eleazer fshrmn 
Vokey Alex millm:'ln Martin Wm fshrmn Avery Fredk f;;:;h rmn 
Vokey Cyril genl dlr M:>rtin Willis fc:1)rmn Avery J ohn f shrmn 
Vokey Emanuel fshrmn Peddle .Tames fshJ"nm Averv Wm fshrmn 
Voke~~ James of P f~hrmnPeddle .Tohn t'shrmn Barfitt John fshrmn 
Vokey John saw mill PerMle S.<Iml fshrmn 'Barfitt Llewelvn fshrm" 
owner Peddle Solomon fshrmn Barfitt Steuhen genl dlr 
Vokey Joseph W fshl'mn ~haw 'Brailv fshnnn and f ish mer 
"okev Nathaniel milhnanShaw Daniel f:;:hrnm Barfitt Wm f:;:hrmn 
"okey Orestus carp Gosse James fshrmn 
Vokey Phlh p lshrmn CONFEDERATION LlFEVev Daniel fghrmn 
Vokev Richard .Tas fsh l'mn Vey Geol".'!"e Ishrmn 
V .. kev 'T'hos millman Rhaw Geo fshl"lllO Vcv Mrs Get! grocy dlr 
~~oc~~~e:;lbfes~rCs~rmn ~~:~ .~~;::le~S~~~~:n Ve~ J ames Tshrmn 
Webster Geo fshrmn Shaw Mathiaf> fshrmn Vey Herbert Ishrmn 
Webster Hezekiah fshrmnShaw Michael fshrmn Vey J ohn Tslmnn 
Wiseman Alex Ishrmn Sha"'~ Wm fshrmn Vey Simon f:;:hrmn 
Wiseman ArthU r fshrmn Spurrel1 J ames fshr mn Vey Wrn !shnnn 
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20 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
LOREBURN Goodland John 81' fshrmnHumby James S1' fshrmn 
Meadus Caleb fshrmn Goodland Lloyd fshrmn Hurnby John fshrmn 
Price Absalom fshrmn Goodland Oliver fRhrmn Hurnby Richard fshrmn 
Price Elijah fshrmn Murphy Arthur Humby Wm Jos fshrmn 
Price Henry fshrmn Murphy Albert Humphries Philip mer 
Price James fshrmn Murphy Ed fshrmn Humphries Wm mer 
Price Jeremiah fshrmn Murphy Gordon fshrmn Ivany Patk fshrmn 
Price John fshrmn Murphy Lewis fshrmn Ivany Robt fshrmn 
Price Simeon fshl'mn Murphy Philio fshnnn lvany Thos fshrmn 
Price Stephen fshrmn Murphy Wilfred UC tchr Johnson Isaac fshrmn 
Pri('e Uriah fshnnn Murphy Wm J fshrmn Lane AUj.'!;'ustus fshrmn 
Price Wm fshrmn Pearce Alex fshrmn Lane Cvril fshrmn 
LOWER LANCE COVE ~::~: 1~;~r:h ff~h~~n t~~: W;f~af~h~~mn 
Spurrell Arthur fshrmn Pearce Elijah fshrmn T ane Ri('hard fshrnm 
Stone Frank fshrmn Pearce Frank fshrmn McDonalrl Ed fshrmn 
Stone Geo fshrmn Pearce Fred fshrmn McDonald Geo fshr mn 
Stone John fshrmn Pearce Geo fshrmn McDonald James fshrmn 
Stone Mark fshrmn Pearce Gilbert fshrmn McDonald Richard fshrmn 
Verge James ishrmn pp~rce Joh fshrmn McDonald Wm f8hrmn Verge Leander fshrmn Pearce Miss Lily 
Verge Robt fshrmn C of E tchr Mackay Callahan fshrmn 
Verge Wm fshrmn Pearce Norman fsilrmn Mackay Chas J1' fshrmn 
M yt!1U'8 service from the same stove--The "King Edward" Range 
_ U.N.F. Product 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUcrs ST. J OHN'S 
MABERLY & NECK Pearce Thos fshrmn Mackay Chas Sr fshrmn 
Chaulk Mrs Adeline wid POl'ter Sidney fshl'mn Mackay Daniel fshrmn 
Chaulk Alex fshrmn Porter ThOR fshl'mn Mackay FranciR fshrmn 
Chaulk Ed fshrnm l\lELROSE Mackay Fredk fshrmn 
Chaulk Ernest fshrmn Mackav James of ChaR 
Chaulk Christopher Cashin l\1i:,:::; Kathleen fshrmn f:ha~~~ fshrmn Cott!C E~h;;'hrmn Mac~:{r~mes of John 
Chaulk Henry C of E tchrCotter J~mes fshrmn Mackay James of Patk 
Chaulk Hubert f!"hrmn r:otte; R~chard fshrmn fEhnnn 
Chaulk Isaac fshrmn Dale~ M,lchacl fshrmn MackaY,John of Ch'i~ 
Chaulk Jzmes f'>hnnn g:::~ ~~~~r;; f~~~~~n Mac~:~rJohn of Mkhtwl ~~:~:~ ~o~~o~~R~:hrmn Donovan Gerald f~hrmn fshrmn 
f'haulk nobt J f;:;hmn Donovan Michael fshrmn Mackav ,To<;enh fshrmn 
rhaulk ThoFi fshrmn Donovan ~ichola<; f!':hrmnMackay Leo fFihrmn 
Chaulk Walt('!' Jr nonovan Pa~~ f"hrmn Mackay Martin fshrmn 
(' of E, tchl" Donovan Phlhp f"hnnn Maekav Michael of 'Martin 
Chaulk Walter 81' fshrmn l) ~ody James fshrmn fshrmn 
cJHwlk Wm fshrIll'!1 '-)oody .John fshnnn Mackav Michael of John 
Cre\\" Alfred fshrmn Dood~r Joseph i'shrmn fshrmn 
D. c. BISHOP' l:;L~!B~~~e~n;t~EAT[NG St. John's 
Estimates cheerfully furnished, No job too small, no job too large. 
Crew Benj fshrmn Doody Thos fshrmn Mackay Patk fshrmn 
Crew Geo carp Doody Patk fshrmn Mackay Richard fshrmn 
Crew Geo E fshrmn Duggan Miss Annie elk :Mackay Wm of Wm 
r.rew Hezekiah fshnnn Duggan Anthonv fshnnn fshrmn 
Cre\y James fshrmn Duggan Daniel fsbrmn Mackay Wm of Jas 
f;rew Job !shrmn nuggan Ed fshrmn fshrmn 
Crew Robt J fshrmn nuggan .Tohn fshrmn Mackay Wm of Patk 
Crew Solomon fshrmn Duggan Miss Mary fshrmn 
Crew Wesley fshrmn RC tehr ' Mackay Wm of John 
Crew Wm fshrmn Dllgp:an Patk of John fshrmn 
Crew Ziba fshrmn fshrnm Mackay Wm of Michael 
Goodland Clarence Duggan Patk Sr fghnnn fshrmn 
C of E tchr Thlggan Timothy fRhrmn Mason John fshrmn 
Goodland Daniel f~hrmn Duggan Vincent fshrmn Peters Alex fshnnn 
Goodland Ed .Jr fshrmn Feehan .John fshrmn Peters Frank fshrmn 
Goodland Ed 8r ishrmn Feehan Richard fshrmn Peters James fshrmn 
Goodland .Tames fsbrmn Humby Francis f~hrmn Peters John of Philip 
Goodland John Jr fshrmn Hurnby James Jr fshrmn fshrmn 
I WTit. u. For GOODYEAR and HOUSE, IJMITED I Pricee Mail Your CORNER BROOK Order Now A Store That Can Supply Your Every Need 
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~~~~: ~~~!p i!~~~~n j;~I~:~ !\ii.~ Al~~~d s'r~~~er~;~~~ch~~n:~a~ 
l"leters Wm fshrmn ivany l.ric lab plain lumber fancy 
hyan Richard tel opr Ivany John l1!b ceiling and clapboard 
~~:~l:!! ~~~~a~s~mn l\10~ ' UOE ~~:e~:dwi:c~lco~~: 
:=:'cuulan Wm 1shrmn Bailey lien i'lreman ring manufacturer of 
Wabh Daniel lSllrmn Hailey Herbert. lab boxes for fish builder 
Wal::.h ~d J fshnnn Urown Stephen (.. of h tch,' and designer of for-
Walsh James lsnrmn e~;~:~t ~~:!a~~bUC tchr eign and local vessels 
'walsh .t'aLK. fsnrmn DuJIett Mrs Martha wid motor boats yachts 
MIDDLE LANCE COVEljoodyear lieo lab ~~:~g boats etc (see 
Anderson John ishl'mn Good.l'car Hout Jab Stone Capt HubeLt 
UarKe John Jrnbrmn Gooayeal' vIctor lab Stone John Jr seR.man 
Uarke Joseph fshrmn GQodyear Wm cm"p Stone John Sr lab 
t..!aJ.'KC ~v m Irnurmn hoUowuy (has lab Stone- Miss Margs-l"e{. 
l-'arrott I:::iaml lsnrmn nottoway .r..manuel carp opr and pOl:.tmistrcss 
"'1'l\\lenor ;I~~:;hhrmn ~~~!~~:~ ~J~~:~ carp Stone Ralph seaman 
Lutner ~benezel" lab MllRPHY'S COVE 
Adams Aaron lab 
i\oarns An .. n Imumut 
.n..uams Cbesley lab 
.-,.Ul:I.lllii vlYoJe lao 
...... uruus LUl"on Imbrmn 
Allam" lUI'., J:.ol.ner wid 
l\.Ul:I.m" .1' lanK genl dlr 
Luther Mrs Martha wid (Catalina) 
Luther 'lhos lao MacNamara James fshrmn 
1""3rsons Mr:-; Amelia wid MacNamara Michael 
.l~ru'sons John carp f~hrnm 
Heid Ambrooe lab MacNamara Thos fshrmn 
Reid John lab Murphy James J1' fshnnn 
E. STANLEY Dealer in : 
tAarcnv iUe, .!.\ew.l.oundland SmT DRINKS, BEER, etc. 
, 
A ~~:t~retK~J) k~~:~;:~::~ ~loo~~e;U~l~e~cg~r ~~~~~~ ~~l~S o~r i~hrmn 
bloaters Scotch-cured .~yan James lab fshrmn 
local herring a n dSanson H~rbert lab Murphy 'rnos fshrmn 
smoked caplin (seManSon James lab - WiCKS Wm fshrmn 
Ada!~V~eo postmaster ~~~~~n1\l~mH!~~ha wld NEW BONA VENTURE 
Adams Harry lab Short Arthur lab Bn.ilcy Thos fshrmn 
!\.dams Mrs j:Iennetta mdShort Joseph lab Hodder Valentine fshrmn 
1~= rs~~~~7sbn=n Short Kenneth lab ~ind~leAZ;';,f~1e~~~r~k 
Adams J ohn lab CONFEDERATION LIFgKing Willis fsm.'run 
Adams John lab L~cke Lesl!e fshrmn 
Adams Lawrence ImbrmnSinclair Ed lab Mtller DavId 1shrmn 
Adams Leslie lab Sinclair Herbert lab M,i1ler Edgar C tmder 
Adams Miss Marguerite Sinclair Ingram lab Miller Mrs Emma wid 
UC tchr Sinclair Norman seaman Miller Ed W fshrmn 
Adams Miss Marjorie Stone Capt Chesley , Miller Henry fshrmn 
DC ~r: Stone Emanuel gcnl dlr Miller Hezekiah 8r ~3::! ~fcl~l~rJarab Stone Geo Emanuel fshrmn 
Adams Roy Imbrmn seaman Miller James I fshrmn 
Adams Uriah saw mill Stone Gilbert fshrmn .Miller Joseph of Abs 
owner Stone Harry fshrmn fshrmn 
FRED. ADAMS 
Milton, Trinity Bay, Newfoundland 
Manuracturers of: 
KIPPERS, BLOATERS, SCOTCH CURED, LOCAL 
HERRING and SMOKED CAPLIN 
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May we look for 
your patron_,_ 
PURT REXTON i iASh Albert fshl'mn Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced BaCOI) ~~~ ~:~~~ ;,~ ~~~~::: ,."."n J onn fshrmn 
.
p .. hon ..e 3438 .CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 Ash Martin IshImn 
. Ash Sydney fshrmn '::~~~~~=~~=~~~~~~~~=~:::=~~==~ .l"l.Sh \-'I'm tshrmn 
- Ayles Alex section fore-
22 ________ N_E_W_F_O_U_N_D_4A-'-_N_D_D_IR_E_C_T_O_R_IE_S ___ ----Bail~.::.b~~aI~l~iJlrmll 
Miller Joseph of Z NORTH WEST BROOK Stone Eliol elk Bailey Albert carp 
fshrmn Barrett Walter lab Stone henry fshrmn Bailey Benj fshrmn 
Miller DUoS Mahala wid Brown Aquila fshrmn Toope James retIred Bailey .t.umcus fshrmn 
Miller Noah fshrmn Brown Jacob fshtmn Verge Esau f~hrmn Hailey Isaac R fshrmn 
Miller 1\'l rs Rachael wid J:5rown Saml lab Verge James lshrmn Bailey John Jr fshrmn 
Miller Saml fshr~n Bursey Chas tshrmn Verge Levi fshl'mn Bailey John 8r fshrmn 
Miller Stephen fshrmn Hursey Joseph fshrmn Verge Stewal't tshrllUl Bailey Joseph fshrmn 
Mi ller Thos of 'L. fshrmn Hursey Moses lab Verge Thos fshrmn Bailey Peter fshrmn 
MiIJer Willis E fshrmn Hursey Reuben lab Verge Tobias lsiumn Bailey Pierce fshrmn 
Miller Zebedee fshrmn Liscock Mrs Julia wid Verge Wilfr ed fshnnn Bailey 'rhos fshrmn 
Peddle Herberi fshrmn Snelgrove Amos fshrmn Verge Z,acharias Jshrmn Bailey Wm Jr carp 
Peddle H W grocy dlr ::'oper Ed lab OTTER'S COVE Bailey Wm Sr fshrmn 
cihort J oseph .lshrmn Soper Elwen Jab Ivany A J mill man Baker Geo fshrmn ~~~~~ ~~~:~~;l';~rmn ~~~:~ ~;utseh;~:b lvany Mrs ~llen wid ~:U:~~ ~~r~~~fShl'llln 
V~v~an Mrs Mary ~ wid V~v~an James lab iInltr ~!::~Pa~~~h ' '1 ' Ballett Henry Jr fshrmn "~v~an Mrs R J WId Vlvlan John fshl'mn Mill l' Walter lab WI( Ballett Henry Sr fshrmn VIV;~\~~~;:s~~~~ O,LD BONAVENTURE e ~ETLEY ~a~}f:;/o~i::d~s~~h~lll 
Anderson Robt lab ~:n:; tl~~;~ [:~~hr!nn Bailey Allan lmormn Bannister Chas fshrmn 
Carberry Job millman Bailey Elkanah fshrmn Bailey Ceo Imbrmn . ___ ~:~~~~:~ ~d~~:~~~~n 
Every House Needs Westinghouse Banni~ter Garland Jog alarm kPl' Bannister Geo fshl'llUl 
..... = ====== =====,=============='EBannister Heber fshl'mn 
Carberry Mrs Johanna Bailey Gco fshrmn Bailey John 1mbrmn Bannister James fshrmn 
wid -'t Bailey Llewelyn fshrmn Bugden Benj Imbl'mn Bannister Job fshrmn 
Coish }4"redk 'lab Butler Wm J genl dll' Bugden Frank 1mbrmn Bannister Orlando fshrnm 
""':oish Mrs Jessie wid House Albert fshrmn Bugden Herman 1mbrmn Bannister Patk fshrmn 
Coish Mrs Providence widHouse Jacob fshrmn Bugden James saw mill Bannister Philip fshl'mn 
(;Oi5h Wildon lab House James fshrmn owner Bannister Robt fshrmn 
i~oish Wm S1' lab Miller Wm R fshrmn Bugden Walter Bannister Robt fshrmn 
Duffett J ohn W millman Parrott John fshrmn Burridge John Imbl'mn Barbour Baxter genl dlr 
DuffettWm mill man Parrott Stephen f5hr11111 Laite Absalom fshrmn Barbour Horatio fshrmn 
{<'roud Albert millman Peddle Geo fshnun Laite Aquila fshrmn Barbour James fshrmn 
l"roud Arch millman Pitcher Alex fshl'mn Laite Chas fshl'mn Barbour James A fshrmn 
Fl'oud Wm millman Pitcher Alfred fshrmn Laite Willis fshrmn Barbour Kenneth fshrmn 
Meadus Cecil lab Pitcher Jacob fshl'llm Langer Geo fshrmn Barbour Reginald fshrmn 
Sutton Andrew millman Pitcher James Sr fshrnm Petten Robt 1mbrmn Barbour Richard fshrmn 
Sutton Cecil lab Pitcher John fshnnn Sceviour Noah fshrmn Barbour Robt fshrmn 
Sutton Nathan Jr lab Pitcher John fshrmn Smith Edwin fshrmn Barbour Robt fshrmn 
Sutton Nathan Sr lab ~1~~~:~ E:f~h ~~~~~ Smith Eugene fshrmn ~a~our J Tho~ ~s~nnn 
Sutton Ralph mill man Pitcher Walter fshrmn Smith Wm A fshnnn B~en~~ck o~~nci: fr;:nrmn 
Sutton Thos millman Short Joseph fshrmn Walters J T genl dlY and Brennock Joseph fshrmn 
Sutton Wm Sr mill man Stone Ambrose fshrmll fish mer Brennock Morris lshrmll 
Sutton Wm lab Stone Eleazer fsnrmn Walters Japheth fshrmn Brennock Wm fshrmn 
.;.,--U~. F.~i{ODU:~~< 
Realizing the demand for a positively Modern Range 
we have built the 
U . N. F. SPECIAL 
Tbis Range is the ultimate achievement of 
Cookery Engineering 
STURDY, BEAUTIFUL and ECONOMICAL 
- YOUR NEXT RANGE -
For Sale ab all Stove Dealers 
UNITED NAIL & FOUNDRY CO., LTD. 
St . .Tohn's, Newfoundland 
HENRY STONE 
GENERAL DEALER IN: 
Matched and Plain Lumber 
FANCY CEILING and CLAPBOARD CYLINDER SAWED 
SCOTCH and LOCAL HERRING and FISH BARREL STAVES 
and OTHER COOPERAGE LUMBER 
ALWAYS IN STOCK 
Specializing in Manufacturing the foUowing: 
STAMPED BOXES, SALMON, BLOATER, KIPPERS, SMELTS, 
BLUEBERRY and ALL OTHER LOCAL BOXES 
OUR SMOKED KIPPERS and BLOATERS ARE CONSIDERED THE 
FINEST ON THE MARKET. FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE 
IN SCOTCH CURED and LOCAL HERRING 
Builder and Designer 
OF FOREIGN and LOCAL VESSELS, MOTOR BOATS and YACHTS, 
FISHING BOATS, etc. 
__ MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION __ 
HENRY STONE 
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i T H E HILL-T OP S TORES THE SHOPPING PLACE FOR PEOPLE SHOPPING Out of Town Customer8 Will Find Our Mail Order Dept. 
Prompt ana Satisfactor y. 
24 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Corner Brook 
Weot 
Brown Owen fshnnn King Robt fshrnm Ploughman Wm Sr fshrmn 
Butler Abraham t'shrnm King Wm fshrmn Porter Frank mgr Fisher-
Butler Alec lshrmn Lauder ehas tshrmn men's Union Trading 
Butler Ambrose fshrmll Laurier Frank fshrmn Co Ltd 
Butler Anania!> fshrmn Lauder:M fshrmn Randell Alex fshrmn 
Butler Casabianca fshrmI~,ocke Arthur fshl'ron Randell Almond fshrmn 
Butler-Colin fshrmn .Locke Chesley tshrnm f~andell Arthur fshrmn 
Butler Ed fshrmn Mate Herbert fshl'mn Randell Bertram f8hrmn 
Butler Frank fshnnn Mate John fshrnln Handen ehas fshrmn 
Butler Geo fshl'mn Mate Joseph fshrmn Randell Chas fshrnm 
Butler Geo fshrmn Mate Lewis Randell Cbas clk 
Butler Harry fshrmn Newhook ehas tchr John Butler 
Butler Hugh fshrmn Newhook James JI' tchl'Randell Elijah genl dlr 
Butler lsrael fshrmn Newhook James Sr Randell Eric fshrmn 
Butler James fshrmn fshrmn Randell Ernest fshnnn 
Butler James fshrmn Newhook Orlando fsrn'mn Randell Geo fshrmn 
Butler Joseph fshl'mn Newhook Richard fshrmn Randell Harry fshrmn 
Butler John Jr genl dlr Newhook Wm sectionm:mRandell Herbert fshrmn 
Butler John Sr fshrmn Piercey Albert tchr Randell Isaac J fshrmn 
Buti(lr Joseph Sr fshrmn Piercey Arthur f!'hrIIUl. Randell James fshl'mn 
Butler Mark fshrmn Piercey Chas fshl'mn Randell James fshrmn 
E. STANLEY STORAGE BATTERIES 
CJarenville, Newfoundland Stored and Recharged a Specialty 
Butler Stanley fshrm!) Piercey Chesley fshrmn Randell James Robt 
Butler Wm fshrmn Piercey Elam fshnnn fshrmn 
Butler Willis fshrmn Piercey Ernest J fshrmn nandell John fshrmn 
Christopher John frmr Piercey Henry fshrmn Randell John fshrmn 
Conley Daniel station agt Piercey Henry JI' fshrmr.Randell John A fshrmn 
Cook Arthur Jr fshl'mn Piercey Herbert fshrmn Randell Joseph fshrmn 
Cook Arthur fshrmn Piercey Hezekiah fshl'mn Randell 'Joseph genJ dlr 
Cook Bertram fshrmn Piercey Israel fshrmn Randell Joseph of Wm 
Cook Calain fshl'mn Pierce~r John 81' fshrmn fshrmn 
Cook Chas f shrm!'. Piercey John elk Randell Joseph of Robt 
Cook Eli fshl'mn John Butler fshrmn 
Cook Elijah fshl'rnn Piercey Miss May elk Randell Kenneth fshrum 
Cook Ernest fshrmn John Butler Randell Orlando fshrmn 
Cook Harry fshrmn Piercey Ralph fshrmn Randell Peter fshrmn 
Cook Ralph fshrmn Piercey Robt Ishl'mn Randell Pierce fshrmn 
Cook Wm fshrmn Piercey Solomon fshl'1llfi Randell Reuben fsnrnm 
Fishermen's Union l'ud- Piercey Walter Ishrmn Randell Robt fshrmn 
ing Co Ltd ~enl dlrs Piercey Warwick fshrmn Randell Thos fshrmn 
and fish mer:::; Piercey W m fshl'mn Randell Thos fshrmn 
Fitzgerald C T MD Piercey Wm J fshrmn Randell Miss Vivian L tchr 
Fitzgerald Conrad Ploughman Cecil fshrmn Randell Walt~r K fshnnn 
FOR 
AMERiCAN STYLE The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
._ OVERALLS •• 
SEE 
Guppy Geo fshrmn I10ughman Edgar fshl'mnR ANDELL W A L T E R 
Guppy Glover l'loughman Fredk fshrmn general mer c h an t. 
Guppy James elk Fisher- Ploughman Geo fshrmn dealer in salmon eg~ 
men's Union Trading Ploughman llarry fshrmn herries in season taXI 
Co Ltd Ploughman Hezekiah service (see advt) 
Guppy John fshrmn fshnnn Randell Wm fshrmn 
Hanlon Leo fshrmn Ploughman Herbert Randell Wm A fshrmn 
Hanlon Patk Jr tchr fshrmll Randell Wm C genl dlr 
Hanlon Patk Sr fshrmn Ploughman James fshrmn Randell Wm J fshrmn 
Hanlon Wm fshrmn Ploughman Kenneth Randen Wm J fshrmn 
Hewett Robt fshrmn fshrmn Randell Wm R fshrmn 
lvany Albert C fshrmn floughman Linsie fshrmn Randell Wm T dr}T gds 
Ivany Isaac fshrmn Ploughman Peter fsh:mn mer 
Ivany John fshrmn Ploughman Ralph fsh.rm:l Randell Wm of Robt 
[vany John B fshrmn Ploughman Robt T, fshrmn 
K~rley Fredk Plou~~~~ Robt fshnnn ~:~d~lb:;l~:h~~mn 
Kmg James fshrmn F10ughman Waltor Rex Elam fshnnn 
Kinii Noah J !tenl dlr fshrmn Rex Frank fshrmn 
King Polina fshrmn Ploughman Wm Jr fshrm t.ex Geo fshrmn 
A E MOGRIDGE Box 85, West End Post Ollke I 
• • , Goulds Road, SI. John'. W ... t 
GRADED POTATOES and TURNIPS 
Best Beet, Carrots, Cabbage and Parsnips. Milk Delivered D.il7. 
DISTRICT OF '£RINITY NORTH 
II WALTER RANDELL 
Port Rexton, 
GENERAL MERCHANT 
Salmon, Eggs, Berries in Season 
TAXI SERVICE 
Day or Night Calls Attended to 
. Newfoundland 
25 
Re..x Geo Jr fshrmn Ryan Henry fshrmn Bailey James priv secty 
Rex Geo 81' fshrmn Ryan Hel'bcl't fshl'mn Sir Wm F Coaker 
Rex Hubert fshl'mn Ryan Joseph fshrmn Bailey John lab 
Rex John JI' fshrmn Ryan Ralph fshrmn Hailey Lewis trnstr 
Rex John S1' fshrmn Ryan Ralph fshl'mn F U T Co Ltd 
Rex Nelson fshrmn Ryan Wm fshrmn Blackmore Fred fshrrnn 
Rex Peter J1' fshrmn Stockley Gilbert fshrmn Blackmore Geo fshrmn 
Rex FeteI' S1' fshrmn Stockley John fshi'Inn Blackmore Capt John 
RE~a!t ~e:l~~e~~l ;;~:~~~~k~~n~~~hf:;~mn Blac{~~~nWm fshrmn 
eries provisions h ard-Way Kenneth fshl'mn Bragg Capt John fshrmn 
ware dry goods e tC.Way Leslie (shl'mn Brown Miss Ena stenog 
=!!~ (s~:dad~~r inWay Moses fshrmn Bro! ~e~seC~;~d 
Rex Robt Jr fshrmn Way Stanfield fshrmn F U T Co Ltd 
Rex Robt fshrmn Way Wm fshrmn Bryant Chas genl foreman 
~:~ i~~: t~~:mn PORT UNION Bur~ Ra~t~rO f~~~mn 
Ryan Alonzo fshrmn Bailey Aaron supt electricBuITY Dugald lab 
Ryan Arthur fshrmn plant U E L & P COBurry Edgar fshrmn 
Ryan Chas fshl'mn Ltd Burry Fred fshrmn 
Ryan Colin fshrmn Bailey Ed line repairer Burry Geo fshrmn 
Ryan Enercus fshrmn U E L & P Co Ltd Burry Herbert carp 
Ryan Geo sectionman B.ailey Francis elk Burry Lewis lab 
Ryan Geo fsh rmn F U T Co Ltd Bursey Daniel fshrmn 




Hard ware, Dry Goods, Etc. 
Also Berries and Eggs in Season 








Is a Household I 
Expression 
You hear it 
Everywhere 
Adopt it! When 
you contempla te 
purchasing borne-







has endeared our 
Store to the shop-
ping public and 
t housands of 
MAIL 
ORDER 
patrons a ll over 










-~~~ ~ .......••............•................................ ~..... ~ 
~ ::::;;~.=~m.m ........ _ ............ ~;:;~; ~ 
~ Fishermen's Union ~ 
'8 Trading Company Limited 8 8 PORT UNION, NEWFOUNDLAND ad W Head Office: Port Union Cable Address: "COAKER" 
St. John's Office: Board of Trade Building Codes : BentleYR. A.B.C. 5th Edition 
- -0--
and SALMON, UNTANKED CODOIL, SEALSKINS R 
; O~:.:==::.:::::::~,!:.":::::L ~ ~ G_ .... H:::~~::::~ p~~~. I ~ -.. :~;,~;~;;;;;;::.-~ ~ 
2 Tilting, Wesleyville. 8 
~~~ 
;==========================:Tulk Capt ~'red fshrmn 
_, I_I 11'Ulk Kenneth tshrmn ~~ 9. §. 'Dllc<m.aa • GARDE~:~ FARM unio;o~~~ct~\~:lht & 
, .... / Vii sIsh James ishrmn 
- ~ ~ - A SPE!:lALTY "hIt~ Cecil lab MEl -:=:a -- .... .,hlte Geo "tshrmn '!:~~==========~~==========~ ",Jute Lawrence eng IL - vv hite H-ex 1Shrmn DISTRICT OF TRINITY NORTH 27l'Yiltl:lhire ..I<..zra Ishrmn 
winsor Al'tno s18mn 
Butler Capt Abner fshnnnHouse Wro lab Pelley Alex mach 1<' . U l' Co LUi 
~~~::~ ~~~! ~~rmn ~~~:n ~~~rf;h~~~n Pen!yUJ~m~~ 1!:rmn QUEEN'S COVE 
Butler John T fshrmn Howell Obadiah fshrnm Pike Wm Ash Wm lab 
Coaker Sir W F KBE presHoweIl Tobias fshrmn Quinton Capt Edgar Butt ~lldrew fshrmn 
F U '1' Co Ltd Jones Donald seaman trader F U 'f Co Ltd ~utt Ge~ gent dll' 
CookFJAmpsc~i'L~pe apr ~~~~ ~ifst e;~ ship bldr RiCh~,r<{j ~ecostwn ~~~~:~ ~~l~~J!~blab 
Cook Miss Kathleen Keats Geo fshrmn Rideout Cecil elk ~ramm Joseph lab 
tel opr Keats Isaac fshrmn F U T Co Ltd Gooo~e Abram llnur dlr 
Cook Matthew W prntr King Chas lab Hideout Capt Geo q()ob~e ~lJan iShl'mu 
F A P Co Ltd King Daniel tel opr Rideout Thos fshrmn uoob~e ~ldred lab Com~e Alex fshrmn King Eli fshrmn Rideout Capt Wm K goo~~e re~ !ihrmn 
Cooze James fshrmn King John Jr fshrmn freighter GOo ~e 0 n shrllln 
Davis Job lab King John Sr fshrmn Russell Alex lab G~ob~e Wm Jr lab 
Oawe H A genl mgr Lethbridge Richard Russell .t:d lshrmn Go~~le :J.v~ Sr 1at 
F U T Co Ltd fshrmn Russell Miss Effie elk Goss: Erx er rna man 
Diamond Arthur fshrnm Lodge Cecil fshrmn F U T Co Ltd Goss l{ eazer fshrmn 
Diamond Capt Augustus Lodge Chesley fshrmn Russell Geo lab Go~s: Sil!~~afdb lab 
fshrmn Lodge Geo Sr fshrnm Russell Isaac fshrmn Gre or Ed f 
Diamond Caleb fshrmn Lodge Gordon lab Russell James Sr fshrmn Greg 0/ Elis ab J 
Diamond Francis fshrmn Lodge John fshrmn Russell John of Jas Gre~or~ Elis~: S~ fs~rmn 
Duffett Boyd fshrmn Lodge Joseph A fshrmn fshrmn Gregory Harvey laba 
Gregory Nathan lab EST A N LEY Dealer in: Gregory Wm lab 
Cla;enville, Newfoundland :..-!~;-RADIOS and ACCESSORIES ~~~;;~sJ~:~ lf~hrmn 
9uffett Dugald lab Lodge Mark mail courier Russell Loyal lab ~~:ree~l E1:;~d f:~rmn 
~~;:;~m~:I:!~~ eng ~~~: ~~~: ~~~ fshrmn RussFllU RTb~~a~td Whalen Richard lab 
F U T Co Ltd Lodge Capt Thos fshrnm Russell Saml fshrmn RANDOM HEAD HR. 
Edg~~l~~fniat~c~os ~:~~~ i~~1~ f~~~~n ~usseN ~hdney /~ f h Marsh Mark fshrmn 
Edgecombe Capt Wm J Mason Joseph fshrmn R~~~:ll Th~~ E fshr:n~mnMarsh Ezra fshrmn 
fshrmn Mason Peter fshrmn Russell Vidor lab RANDOM HEAD 
Fishermen's Advocate Mason Wm fshrmn Rw"sell Wm of Isaac LIGHTHOUSE 
Publishing Co Ltd Matthews Claude tchr lab Cooper Geo 
FIS::AR~~~~'S CgNt~~~1iffl~C G~~h~~llab RUSS~1 i~eiep eb~tL~d Cooper Thos 
buyers and exportersMiffiin Geo B elk Samson Albert fshrmn ST. JONES WITHIN 
01" shore and Labrador F U T Co Ltd Samson Ed fshrmn Benson Albert fshrmn 
cured codfish pickledMifflin Harry lab Scammell Jno H editor Benson David fshrmn 
herring salmon un~Mifflin John lab F A P Co Ltd Benson Esau fshrmn 
tanked codoil seal~l\Hl1er Thos lab Sheppard Moses fshrmn Brown James fshrmn 
skins manufacturers Murphy Ed fshrmn Sheppard Nathaniel Brown Wm fshrmn 
and e.xporters of.'~olan James seaman blksmth F U T Co LtdButt Wm fshrmn 
steam refined seal oil SS Prospero Smart Bert wtchmkr Holloway Stephen fshrmn 
and refined cod liverNolan John Smart Eli lab Ivany Joshua fshrmn 
oil also braq.ches (seeNolan Robt genl dlr Smart Geo fshrmn Ivany Wm fshnnn 
advt) Norman David fshrmn Smart John fshrmn King Boyd fshnnn 
King Eli fshmm 
THE BEST Th Whi CI thin Co Ltd King Heber fshrmn 
.:. OVERALLS .:. e te 0 g ., . King Guy fshrmn r=~A;;R;;E~M;;A;;D:;;E;;..;B;;Y~==================~:g~; ~~h;:hr;:~rmn 
Gibbons Edgar fshrmn Norman Bd fshrmn Smlirt Robt J fshrmn King Zilpah fshnnn 
Gibbons James eng Norman Eric fshrmn Smart Saml lab Miller Hezekiah fshrmn 
F U T Co Ltd NOlil;lan Ezra fshrmn Sutton Joseph fshrmn Miller Joseph fshrmn 
Goodyear Abram lab Norman Gordon fshrmn Sutton Michael fshrmn Miller Robt fshrmn 
Goodyear James lab Norman Henry fshrmn Sutton Patk fshrmn Robbins Wm fshrmn 
Goodyear Kenneth stewardNorman Jesse fshrmn Sutton Thos fshrmn Rodgers Adams fshrmn 
Granter Adolphus lab Norman Jordon genl dlr Sutton Thos fshrmr.. Squires John fshrmn 
~~:~i:~ ~i\~~:d f:~nnn ~~~:: ~:~lff~h=n ~~t:~tla;{dm l~hur lab ~~~k:r C1fl~!s;:~n 
~G:uIlage Arch fshrmn Norman Thos fshrmn Sweetland John Jr lab Tuck,er Abram fshrmn ullage Peter lab Norman Wm John Sr SWe€tland John Sr Tucker John fshrmn 
IH:~~: ~;~~ i:~~~ Nor~:nWm John fshrmn c~an~ger F U T Tucker Silas fshnnn 
~arnum Noah fshrmn Norris Chas R acct Sweetland Saml lab ST. JONES WITHOUT-
awyard Harry clk Pardy Wm cooper F U T Co Ltd Bantem Eliol fshrmn 
F U T Co Ltd F U T Co Ltd Tulk Arthur fshrmn Bantem Jacob fshrmn r:Harnum Robt fshrmn F U T Co Ltd Thistle Fredk acct Bantem Caleb fshrmn 
~: T. & ",!:~/nt8r I " 3·MINUTE" " OA.T FLAKES Pelley Cornelius lab Pelley Frank lab Pelley James lab iPeddJC Wm J fshrmn Pelley Benj lab 
FOil A GOOD JSKE..U{FAS'l yelley Mrs John wid 
Pelley Joseph lab 
Pelley Luther carp 
28 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES Pelley Mrs Margaret wid 
_______ ==~===::....:===== _______ Pelley Nathan lab 
Bantem Peter {shrnm 
Green Caleb fshrmn 
Green Chas fshrmn 
Green Edgar fshrmn 
Green Edmund fshrrun 
Green Jasper fshnnn 
\..Treen Jethro fshrmn 
Green Joseph fshrmn 
Green Leander fshrmn 
Green Levi rshrmn 
Ureen Lewis fshrron 
Green Mark fshnnn 
Ureen :::iaml Isnrmn 
Lireen ::hdman fshrmn 
hiscock Bd fshrmn 
Hiscock James fshrmn 
ri .~cock Robt fshrmn 
Htcher .t1enry Lsnrnm 
htcher Keziah fshrmn 
rit.cher lVlartin fshl'mn 
l'itcher ,simon fshrmn 
Hutchings Maxwell Pelley Sydney Pelley Nicholas tchr 
sectionman Felley Wm fireman Pelley Norman genl dlr 
Hutc~~gS Mrs Victoria Hya:y~~J{ectionman ~:ll:~ ~i';h':ddJ~bb 
lvan~~lex section fore- fg:~ ~~~~~~e~~l:an ~:H:~ ~~; lia~ 
Ivany chas (Alex) foreman Ntld Rly Pelley Wm Jas fshrmn 
8cctionman Stanley Gordon carp Poole Mrs Margaret wid h'an;c~~~~~euben) ~~~~::o~~~dC section- ~~~i~ t~:hn::~ahab 
T vany Garland roadmaster man Stevenson Robt lab 
.Nfld Rly Tilley J)oQald W blksmth ~trong A3;ron lab 
Ivany Geo sectionman Tilley Vernon H tel opr :str?ng Ell lab 
Ivany Reuben retired 'I'illey Wm G fire warden Wh~te Capt Han-y 
!vany Seth fireman 'l'uck Caleb hotel prop Whlte Mrs Isabel genl dlr 
.Nfld Rly Tuck Clyde fireman SOUTH PORT 
Leonard Ronald section Nftd Rly Avery Edgar fshnnn 
10reman l\jlld .ti.IY Tll:ck wm eJIs,r Nfld Rly Avery James fshrmn 
Lowe Abraham tel opr \Vu;eman ~ &; Son Avery John fshrmn 
Lowe ~l'S J!.u-t-abetn Ann saw mIll owners and Avery John fshrmn 
wld supply mel'S Avery Josiah ishl'mn 
Avery Saml fshrmn For That Better Warmth Burn Wyatt'. Coal 'very Walter fshrmn Balsom John fshrmn 
. Balsom Wm fshl'mn 
~HUAL HR. Lowe Mrs R grocy dlr VI- iseman Arthur mill Deen James fshrmn 
Butler AaIon & grocy dlr Lowe Rowland ,llreman . owner and gei~l mer Hillyard Martin fshrmn 
Bll1Jer Mrs Chas wid Nftd Rly WIseman Ernest nullman lvany Caleb fshrmn 
Butl~~P~i~~:Je.Y ,,' line MI~e~~ra~Y::al!S !~~~~:::;:~ g~~d~i1;:fl~an~~~:~ ~~~o~~rf~~ 
Butler James S genl dlr facturers of lumber .dseman Hubert ?tillman Lambert Henry fshrmn 
B lJ:r~~e~t~~B~~; ~~:: ~y:;hall aki~ds f~~ist:! Nise~~o~~s m:~an t:~~:~ ~h~; ::~:~~ 
~ey-Harris Co. farm shO;Oks S~otch an dCooper Ed 1mbrmn Lambert Ulysses fshrmn 
lmplements Fall'view spht herrmg barr~lsCooper Ephraim fshrmn Lang~r Chas fshrmn 
Chemical Co manu- and all. other fISh Cooper Hayward 1mbrmn Martm Joseph fshrmn 
facturers of "Sure- packages lmpurters of "":ooper Leslie Imbrmn Seaward Ed fshrmn 
Shot" Worm Remover American and Can-Goopel' Wllis fshnnn ~eaward Henry fshnnn 
for horses (see advt) adian goods Cllrers of Cooper Wm Sr 1mbrmn Sea:ward Richard f~hrmn 
Butler Wm L . Scotch and Ioca~ her-Hefferan Elias 1mbrmn Sm!th Joseph fshrmn 
Clench Ed sectionman Mllls Mrs Alfreda wld Hefferan Peter 1mbrmn Sm~th Kenp.eth genl dlr 
Clench John retired Mills Chesley genl mer Loder Thos 1mbnnn ~::~~ }:~e!S~!h~ 
Smith Timothy fshrmn 
SPILLAR'S COVE 
;::-"":~~:=7.=====:,:",========:-,=~==,,==CuUemore Alex fshrmn 
Clench Mark millman Mills John SOMERSET Cullemore John fshrmn 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
Clench Robt Mills Siding Mills Ltd Hiscock Geo lab Cullemore Joseph fshrmn 
Clench Wm millman saw mill owners Hyde Caleb lab Cullemore Wm fshrmn 
~~~\:a~eRi~h:~: ~tYr~d Mill~i;;(~e~~~~:) ~1~13m':n~ li~er lab Flef~h~!~rnard of D 
Hunt Albert fireman Nicholl Geo H postmaster Maidment Stewart lab Fleming Bernard of John 
Nfld Rly and tel opr Noseworthy Mrs Jessie fshrmn 
Hunt Wm H retired Palmer Saml 1mbrmn wid Flef~h~ernard of M 
Hutc::an:N':de~f;m fire- ~:::;rF~:~~ retired Nosi;;:;'!: Reuben Pleming r,1rs Ellen wid 
ITj'f=E~~~~E~~§~E~~~~E~~~3;E~~'frj1 Fleming Geo of John · fshrmn Fleming Geo of Thos 
ROBT. S. BUTLER 
Representing: 
THE MASSEY·HARRIS CO., 
Farm Implements 
FAIRVIEW CHEMICAL CO., 
Manufacturers of "Sure Shot" 'Worm Remover fo; Horses 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
fshrmn 
Fleming Harold fshrmn 
Fleming Herbert fshrmn 
Fleming James fshrmn 
Fleming John fshrmn 
Fleming John of T 
fshrmn 
Fleming John Jr fshrmn 
Fleming John Sr fshrmn 
Fleming .Tohn of Wm 
fshrmn 
~~,,===~~"""~~~~"""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Fleming Joseph fshrmn 





W m. Mills [5 Sons ; 
MILLS' SIDING, SHOAL HARBOR, NEWFOUNDLAND [ 
G'ENERAL DEALERS 
Manufacturers of : 
LUMBER RouSh and Finished 
also 
ALL KINDS OF BOX SHOOKS, CYLINDER SAWED and JOINTSD 
STAVES, SCOTCH and SPLIT HERRING BARRELS 
and ALL OTHER FISH PACKAGES 
SCHOONER BUILDERS 
Curers of: 
KIPPERS, BLOATERS, SCOTCH and LOCAL HERRING 
1m porters of: 
AMERICAN and CANADIAN GOODS 
i""~~"""""--"""-""'==~~C""=""'===""-""--"'IIHefferton Saml Jas tehr 
1ii:
!.1 I ~ I ONLY MEMBER of FLORISTS' Hiscock Andrew lab ~ d § ~ ~J _ \ TELEGRAPH DELIVERY Hiscock Arthur blksmth 
CJa - e • (F.T.D.) ~::~~~t rf:w~~~n lab 
== ~~ ==- ~ IN NEWFOUNDLAND HiSC~~~t~f::r!;1lie 
~~========================Hiscock Solomon elk 
30 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES Hisc!ct ~~~Slab 
Hoskins Geo station agt 
~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~§~~~~§~~~"ffil Nfld Rly IIf Hoskins Mrs Margaret wid 
P. O. Box 13 
E . BATSON 
GENERAL DEALER 
Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Provisions, 
etc., Always in Stock 
Hunt Fredk line repairer 
Hunt Henry retired 
Ivany Isaac J lab 
Ivany Robt mail courier 
Jenkins Thos hotel kpr 
Kelly Israel saw mill 
OV,rner 
Kell y James saw ,..,m 
owner 
Kelly Moses saw mill 
Trinity, Newfoundland owner ~~~§~~",~~~":~~~~3E~~~3E~~~"3:~~ I t:~k~ fif~;dAc:~\ony 
Fleming Nicholas of D Brown Moses fshrmn Day ~ohn Thos l:;h t~~t: ~~~Uj;UlSa~lksmth 
fshrmn Brown Wm J fshrmn DeGrlsh Geo retIred. Locke Geo Sr lab 
Fleming Nicholas of Thos r:ooper Ed fshrmn Ea!le Alonzo Wm rehredLockyer Mis1< Stella 
fshrmn Green E J & Co Ltd Enksen Albert E gen1 mer hsehldr 
Fleming Robt fshrmn genl dIn; anti fish Fiander Capt Tho~ Lush Peter shoemkr 
Fleming Thos Jr fshrmn mers Fowlo\\' Robt retIred Lush Walter lab 
Fleming Thos Sr fshrmn Langer Wm fshrmn G~RLAND HOT E. LMcGrath John grocy dlr 
F leming Thos of Wm Loder Silas fshrmn rHE the commcrclalJ\IcGrath Wm E hkpr 
fshnnn Mills Alex fshrnm travellers home mgrMaidment Victor elk 
Fleming Wm Jr fshrmn .Mills Alphaeus fshrmn T Jenkins (sec advt) Maybee Tho!> fshrmn 
Fleming Wm SI' fshrmn Mills Chesley fshrmn Gent Mrs G W ge."l cllr Maybee Wm lab 
~~~df~~d "%~s fH~~~~h wid~~~l~: ~~~ha~i~ff~nnn Goldsworthy Lewls elk Meanev James Jrenl dlr 
Martin Cheslev fshrmn ~li1Is Philip fshrmn g~:~~e;YM~~~bNina,tehr M~~a~TSdc!~~Da;d g:;: 
Pearce Bernard fshrmn 'Mills Ralph fshnnn Grant Edwin G ~etIred porler of cod f i 8 h 
'Pearce Daniel fshnnn Mills Silas fshrmn Grant Saml Davld stamp herring and other 
Pearce Frank fshrmn Mills Thos fshrmn coil pickled fish importer 
Street Alfred fshrmn Mills Wm fshrmn Gt'ccn Andrew blksmth of British American 
~~.;;.e",t",A",rt",h":uC'r",f",s",hr",m",n-=-,,,,,::T,,,oo,,,n,,,e,,,,G::,',,,·lb~e-::rt=fs",h",rm",'",' =",G",'",ee",n",J",o",h",n",b":,lk",S",m",th="..,. and Canadian goods 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd Maken of ~~~~1iShed 1862 (see 
• ALL KINDS OF LEATHER Morris Geo Brown fshrmn 
ST. JOHN'S. GARMENTS Morris Mrs Lilliar. wid 
Street Herbeli; fshnnn 
~treet Isaac fshl'mn 
Street Jasper fshrnm 
Street John fshrmn 
Street .Toseph fshrmn 
~treet Wm fshrmn 
SULEY'S BROOK 
Baker Arthur 1mbrmn 
Baker Walter Imbrmn 
Bellman Wm fshrmn 
"Ryan ,Tames Imhrmn 
Ryan Wm 1mbrmn 
THOROUGHFARE 
Brown Ed fshrmn 
Bro""n James fshrmn 
C'§ 
TRINITY Hayter Alfred lab Oakley ]\{rR Elizabeth wid 
Bailey Wm s~aman Hayter Henry pensioned Osho~r:~~~~aNfldc~l; 
Barbour Percy Geo fshrmnHayter haae John fshrmnpcddJe Martin lab ' 
~~~~l~~r g~~t ~t~h~~iffGeo~:;~~~ ~~~~; ~~b~11ab Peddle Richard fshrmn 
Hayter John lab Pinhorn Frank trapper 
BA~rS?:b~o~:nse~:~d~~~~~:;i:~ ~~~~l~sl~n~er Pittman Ralph W blksmth 
goods hardware prO-Hayter Thos fshl'mn Ploughman Jesse section 
visions etc (see advt)Havter Wm Geo cook man 
Ht'ady Wm lab Havter Wm Henry fshrmnPlou,g'h~an Walter 
rhri~ti<m Arch fi::;n mer HAYTER'S dealers in sectlOnman, 
Christian Gen Henry carp ~en(>r~l merchandiseRowe, Arch penslOned 
Chl'i!'tian Mi<:;s .Tean elk partridge berries and hghthse kpr 
Chul'<'hi1l John lab e~gs in season propRowe Ed fsh-rmn 
Coleridg-e Peter mow mech R W Hayter (seeRowe Harry Jas f)CJ' 
rollis James {!'l'Ocy dlr sdvt) alarm kpr -
:? -== .. Rowe 'Martin sexton 
THE l C of E Church " Rowe Wm fog' alarm kpr 
GARLAND HOTEL I R Y ;~~RO!fHE:!glii~h American and Can-adian goods exporters 
of codfish and codoH 
also branches (see 
advt) 
THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS HOME 
T. JENKI~S, Manager 
Trinity, N ewfoundIand 
Ryan Edmund J mgr 
Ryan Bros 
1II§~~§~~~~3E~~~3E~~~"3:~~~~"3:~Ryan John ex-head const 
J::: Section Hugh lab 
....................................................................... 
.•..•.•...................... ~ .................•............ 
Cable Address: "HEARTY" Codes: .L\.B.C. 4th and 5th Edition 
Ryan Brothers 
IMPORTERS OF: 
English, American and Canadian 
Goods 
. . " . . 
EXPORTERS OF: 
Codfish and Codoil 
BRANCHES AT: 
Batteau, Labrador 
King's Cove, N fld. 
Ryan Brothers 
TRINITY, NEWFOUNDLAND 





'!be _I .. t St .... 













at Cut Prices 
Acknowledled 
I 









Favour "" with 
A TriaJ Order 
and be 
_vlneed 
32 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Cable Address: "MORR IS" 
Established 1862 
Codes: A.B.C. 5th Edition I 
Successor to Joseph .Morris 
FRED J. MORRIS 
General Dealer and Exporter of: 
CODFISH, HERRING a nd OTHER PICKLED FISH 
.. Tmportel" of: 
BRITISH, UNITED STATES and CANADIAN GOODS 
Trinity, Newfoundland 
Sinclajr Baron Norman White Wrn coli HM CUR. 
MD toms 
Spurrell Ed f shl'mn Wiseman Orlando lab 
Stone Wm loco eng Woolridge John lab 
Sulli~~nd ~~ asst Rtorckpr . TRINITY EAST 
Rvan Bros Balley Arch fshrmn 
Tibbs 'Bertram carp Bailey Geo fshrmn 
Tibbs John lab Bailey Hu~h fshrmn 
. Tibbs Reuben txmn Uann!sler I.<~rnest carp 
Tibbs Thos lab Banruster Geo carp 
Tibbs Wm lab *~~~,~tC~a~a::h:~~ 
Toope Maxwell elk Drow n Geo fshrmn 
Eriksen's ",own H ugh fshrmn 
Toope Walter carp 111'own James fshrmn 
Tor raville Rev H LTh Bl'own Nonnan fshrmn 
C of l!: Co nr.ollv Chas fshnnn 
Trickett Const Hedley Connolly John fshrmn 
Walters Fredk lab Con.nN~~ ~i;er agt 
White Arthur E lab C:O'H": ollv Ron~ld fshrmn 
White Mrs Sarah wid t"'~ok Ed fshrmn 
F;velley Colin fshrmn 
Evelley Fredk fshrmn 
Evelley HUQ'h L fshrmn 
Evelley James fshrmn 
Evelley Norman fshrmn 
Evelley Miss Violet tchr 
Evelley Silas fshrmn 
Fifield Alfred fshrm.!l 
Fifield Arthur fshl'mn 
Fifield Augustus fshrmn 
Fjfield Geo H f shrmn 
Fifield John fshrmn 
Fifield Levi fshrmn 
Fifield Orlando fshrmn 
Fowlow Aaron fshrmn 
Fowlow Alben fshnnn 
Fowlow Bertram fshrmn 
Fowlow Chas fshrmn 
Fowlow Donald fshrmn 
Fowlow Geo fshrmn 
Fowlow Harry J genl dIr 
Fowlow Hazen fshrmn 
Fowlow James G fshrmn 
Fowlow James W fshrmn White Walter N asst mgr Cook J ohn fshrmn 
Ryan Bros Dewlin -~ Ronald fs.hrmn Fowlow John fshrmn 
11§~"HA YTER' S '" 
Bealer ill: 
General Merchandise 
Partridge Berries and Eggs in Season 
TRINITY, 
R. W. HA YTER, Proprietor 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
I ~ 
! Send Us GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Your Enquiries 
I Mail U. ! Your Order. The Store of the People in the Heart of Things 
DISTRICT OF TRINITY NORTH 
"Quinlan Robt fshnnn Morri,s Chas fshrmn 
Ryan John fshrmn Morris Colin fshrmn 
Shelley Frank fshrmn 11"l0rris Fredk fshrmn 
Shelley John fshrmn l\"lorris Geo fshrmn 
Tholeman Chas fshrmn Morris Robt J fshrmn 
Tholeman John [shrum Morris Saml fshl'mn 
Tholeman Martin fshrmn Morris Wm fshrmn 
'fholeman Wm fshnnn Pierce Geo fshrmn 
33 
Fowlow John J fshrmn 
Fowlow Joseph fshrmn 
Fowlow Kenneth fshrmn 
Fowlow Levi fshrmn 
Fowlow Lewis fshrmn 
Fowlow Mark fshrmn 
Fowlow Martin fshnnn 
Fowlow Max fshrmn 
Fowlow Peter fshrmn 
Fowl ow Philip fsbrmn 
)''''owlow Richard fshrmn 
Fowlow Robt fshrmn 
Fowlow Miss S A tel opr 
Watts Arthur cooper Waldl'on Albert fshrmn 
Watts James cooper Waldron Fredk fshrmn 
Watts Wm cooper Waldron Joseph fshrmn 
TROUTY TROY TOWN 
Fowlow Wm lshrmn Bailey Cecil fshrmn Cooper Enamuel fshrmn 
Cooper Esrom fshrmn 
Cooper Ezekiel fshrmn 
Cooper Herbert fshrmn 
Cooper James fshrmn-
Fowlow Wm Thos fshrmnBarnes Aquilla fshrmn 
Goldsworthy Henry G Barnes Fredk fshrnm 
fshrmn " Barnes John fshrmn 
Goldsworthy Mark fshrmnBarnes John fshrnm 
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. FOR QUALITY 
. ,. GARMENTS .,. 
"Hogart Eric fshrmn Barnes Walter fshrmn Cooper Saml fshl'mn 
Hogart Hi\rvey fshrmn Brown Adam Geo fshrmn Hodder Albert fshrmn 
Bogart Leslie fshnnn Clifford Geo fshrmn Hodder Roland fshrmn 
Hogart Richard fshrmn Clifford James fshrmn Miller Hezekiah fshrmn 
rtogart Wm mail elk Clifford John fshrmn Miller Joseph G fshrmn 
-iogart Wm fshrmn Clifford Stephen fshrmn Toope Esau fshrmn 
Holland Rev F BD C of E Dewling Chas fshrmn Toope R:aymond fshrmn 
Janes Chas fshrmn Dewling Henry Geo Toope Wm fshrmn 
Jones Eric fshrmn fshrmn 
Jones Frank fshrmn DewlinQ"" Richard fshrmn CONFEDE RATION LIFE 
.Jones Geo fshrmn Dewling Wm Geo fshrmn====== === 
:i~~:~ ~~:~r~s~~~;~r raa;;s HBa:;i:~df;h~~n VILLA VERTE 
Jones James cooper Janes Eli fshrmn Fisher Hubert fshrmn 
Jones James cooper Janes John fshrmn Fisher John fshl'lllll 
Jones John cooper .Tanes Peter fshrmn Haley Ernest fshrmn 
Jones Jonas & Son .Tohnson Abraham fshnnn Haley Gilbert fshrmn 
gent dlrs Johnson Arch saw mill Haley James fshrmn 
Jones Jonas genl dlr wkr Haley Robt fshrmn 
Jones Levi cooper Johnson Benj fshrnm Way James fshrmn 
Acadia Engines Operate On Fuel Oil 
Jones Orlando fshrmn 
Jones Peter cooper 
Jones Pierce cooper 
Jones Richard cooper 
.Tones Richard cooper 
Jones Robt carp 
Jones Robt fshrmn 
Jones Uriah cooper 
Jones Walter fshrmn 
.Tones Wanen fshrmn 
Jones Wm cooper and 
genl dlr 
Laite James cooper 
Laite Lewis cooper 
Laite Reuben carp 
Laite Richard cooper 
1..,awlo1" Martin fshrmn 
Lawlor Stanley fshrmn 
:Miller Robt f shnnn 
Miller Willis fshrmn 
Mills Miss Louise 
postmistress 
Peckham Geo fshrmn 
Peckman Wm fshrmn 
Peddle !\f ar tin fshrnm 
Pottle Walter fshrmn 
~C~O~N~F~E~D~E~R~A~T~IO~N~L~I~F=E ~:~ w:: f:;::::~ 
Johnson Elam saw mill WAKE'S BROOK 
wkr . ""Baker A mold fshrmn 
Johnson James Jr saw mtilBaker Wm fshrmn 
.Tohn;:~ James Sr saw WHITE POINT 
mill owner Kin~ Ananias fshrmn 
Johnson James B saw millKing Ed W fshrmn 
wkr King Richard fshrmn 
Johnson John M SbW mill King Theophilus fshrmn 
wk r King Wm Jas fshrmn 
Johnson Walter saw mill Toope Chas fshrmn 
KingW~has fshnnn WHITE ROCK 
King Geo fshrmn Baker James lab 
Lavender Geo fshrmn Clifford Wm lab 
Lavender Thos fshrmn Dalton Alex millman 
Miller Aquilla tehr Dalton Lewis genl dl r 
Miller Geo fshrmn Frampton Ezekiel seaman 
MHler John R fshrmn 
Miller Marlin fshrmn CONFEDE RATION LIFE 
Miller Wm fshnnn l\~orr~s Alex fshrmn fzi~;1)~~n ~~~~eth lab 
]\.01'1'15 Arthur Jr fshnnn King Miss Pearl dressmkr 





The Busiest Store 
























Favour us wIth 




II IfIP.IESIH lDAILY 
!I 
~I 
(f cu. r.m {i)'f I ~ \ lI'LOWERS DELIVER1ID. 1 C/' tJ. <JIlc<Jwif ~ in Any Part of the World 
_ - J"fMl.t ~ ~ in a Few Minutes 
DISTRICT OF TRINITY NORTH 
INTERIOR FINISHES 
WALLS, CEILINGS, WAINSCOTTING 
C EJ,O TEX 
CAXE I'IBRE BO.\l1O 
MASO~I'rE 
YE LLOW PINE FIRRELESS 
BOARD 
PLAS TERGO,," 
WOOD FIBRE WALLBOARD 
PLYJ ,OCK 
3 I'LY B.C. FIR PANEL 
nOARD 
B.C. FIR, PINE, SPRUCE and PITCH PINE CEILINGS 
35 
N0 matter what your 
particular need may 
be you will fi n d 
your choice her e ... 
Horwood Lumber Co., ~ 
DISTRI BUTORS Ltd. I! 
St. John 's. . . . . .~eWfoundlan.~JI 
COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING t · SOCIETY PRINTING 
Your Printing Requirements 
if executed by 
~bt ~ttufounblanb 1l)trtdortt~ 
365 WATER STREET 
will be satisfactory to the slightest detail 
WE SPECIALIZE IN COLOUR PRINTING 
Good Printing means Good Business. Mail your Pr inting ProbJems to us and let us 
help you solve them. 
P. O. BOX 2128 
Manufactarer of : 
Power and Hand Fish Screws 
CODLIVER PRESSES, STEERING 
GEARS and Screw Steering Gean 
with Wheelhoul e Controla 
E. F. BARNES 
MACHINIST 
12 Waldegrn8 Street, 


















We~k in and week 
out the crowda 
surge Bairdwards 
piling up savings . 
that matter much 
when n~eds ar e 
nlany and means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 




' .•....•......•...•...•....••..•.•.• ~ ...•.......•...•••......... , 
T. & M. WINTER 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Agents 
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., L TO., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, L TO., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
"ROYAL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., L TO., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
Geor8e Neal, Ltd. 




District of TRINIT Y SOUTH 
ALPHAB-ETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
IN DEX TO PLACES 
Sibley's Cove 
South Cove 






















Heur l's n('~irc 
~{'w l\lelbourne 
:\'ew Perlican 













( 'IWl'REH Y - (;LASSWARI'; - ( 'lI TL~;R\ 
Il/CI('S BRAN D ~;NMH;L1 . I':\) IVAI{/<; 
\Vr ile for Price Lis t tll :-
DICK STEEL E 
THE SHOP WITH THE Ct"P AX D SAPCER Sl GN 
• 
• 
HJl Water Street opp. Court House ~t. John's • ~ 
All Branches of Phetographic Work, 
P urtraits, Landscapes, Enlargements 
Lante rn Slides, Copies, Amateur Work, 
Sets of Photos fo r lIlustrating 
THE HOLLO'\'A Y STUD IO LTD. 
--- PHOTOGRAPHERS ---
-- Negatives Stored --
FOR HF:PEAT ORDF:RS 
Corner Bates' Hill and Henry St,. 


















~~~~~~~ I E. J. GREEN ~ 
~ General Merchant a 
~ ""TERTON. D .. ' " ". NEWFOUNO".ND ~.~ 
8 Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, ~ 
a BO::.~:: R~::S:tc. ~ 
B Dried Codfish, Salmon, Herring, Pickled ~ § Turbot, Cod Oil etc. ~ 
~ LUMBER B ~ Rough and Finished and all kind, S ~ of Cooperage 8 
Specializing in: 
~ Manufacturing Cod Liver Oil GREEN'S COD LIVER OIL IS CONSIDERED THE FINEST R § PROCURAllLE ~ ~~~~~~ 

\JIll George Neal Ltd. WHOLESALE GROCERS II1I 
DISTRICT OF TWILLINGATE 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of TWILLINGA TE 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
Back Harbor 
Beaverton 
Black Duck Cove 
Black Island 
Black Island (Friday's Bay) 
Bil'chy Bay 
Bil'chy Cove 
Bluff Head Cove 
Boyd's Cove 
Boyd's Cove (Friday's Bay) 
Bridgeport 
Bumt Cove (Friday's Bay) 















Gosher's Arm (Herring Neck) 
Green's Cove (Herring Neck) 
Heart's Cove 















Pike's Arm (Herring Neck) 
. Purcell's Harbor 
Ragged Point 
Robin's Cove 
Salt Harbor Island 
Saltpans (Friday's Bay) 
Samson's I sland 
Sandy Cove 
Seal Cove (Friday's Bay) 





Sunnyside (Herring Neck) 
Swan Island 
Tilt Cove (li'l'iday's Bay) 
Tizzard's Harbor 
Too Good Ann (Herring Neck) 
Trump Island (Friday's Bay) 
Virgin Arm (Friday's Bay) 
Western Head 
Whale's Gulch 
Exploits POlt Albert Wild Cove 
.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. :. 
~ Z! ~ A t "DICK'S Brand" G ° F h SlOtt '" t 
.:+ Jj ~ enume rene pier c· ; s: +:+ 
::: i ~ CANNOT BE LAUDED TOO HIGHLY ~ ~ ~ ::: 
+:~. ~ ~ MERCHANTS ~~:::i'}Y s~~b~~I~:~ ~~t~N~;~,~lCr~~~y b:reS~~~e:~~ ~ ~ ~~ .~ • 
• ~. ] If.J a nd of GENUINE FRENCH MAKE. {""J ~ 9 .t • 
... :"' 00'0 ~"_'>~ ... :'" ~r 1::; Sole Newfound land Agent : - ~r 
+t "5 DICK S~I"EELE oppI9~o~~:\J!!,ST:t~~J:~,s . .;l ~ ~ +:+ 
+,+ ;:> ~'." •• + 
.: .. : .. )+:..: .. : .. : .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
---: :: -;=-
Flashlight Photos ° 0 • L Groups T~ken at Night Functions 'T' ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ IIOLLO\\TA Y S T U DIO, LTD 
~.ner Bates' H .II and Henry Street, 8t. Joh n's, Newfound land 
Manu f'lcturers of -I 
QUALITY CIGARETTES I 
and TOBACCOS 
NEWFOUNDLAND DlRECTORIES 
CLEHGY Luther Fred lab Stuckless Bert fisherman BLACK ISLAND, 
Luther Mrs M of M wid Stuckless Elijah lab ( F riday's Buy) 
Chut'c::h of England Luther Theo fisherman Stuckless Jonathan lab Rice Arthur fisherman 
Butler Rev 1 Twilling-ate Moors John "!isherman BLACK DUCK COVE Rice David fisherman 
Gill Rev W H B Exploits Moors Roy fisherman Fl H r h !lice Fred fisherman 
Spurrell Rev S G HeningMoor~ Robt cooper G~:~ham Ge~rfi:herman Rice Hedley~i!'\hel'mall 
Neck MooBr~:ewart acct HodgeGrenvile Robt fisherman Sansome A ~l ::hcrman 
Togs Reuben fi:;herman Sansome B fIsherman 
United ChUl'ch ~:~;~~ toh~uslt;hms officer Sm~th John fi~~erman Sanso~e Edward fisher-
Burns Rev N orman 1-1 01'- Peyton Wm jr land survyrSmIth Walter fisherman man . 
. ring N?ek . Pe'yton Wm carp , BLACK ' T~SLAND ~~~:~~~ f,~~j./l~t<;h~~~'1 
BUl sey Re\ John SUIll- J{oberts Mrs L of S wId Baker Leon fHlherman S l\f I f J 'd 
merford and Camp- Hoberls J ohn genl rl eal~rBakcr Lewis ~isherman S~~~~:~ Th~s ''t'isher;;;~n 
bellton Spencer Mrs M J of R WId Barnes ,Tohn flsllerman 
Hopkins Rev R C More- Simms Mrs Edith of J Barnes Jm; fisherman n m CHY BA Y 
lon 's Hr wid Brinton JO'8 f isherman Blake Fred Jab 
WildfOlJg' Hev A W Ex- Tizzaro Z fisherman f'annin rr A fi~heTman m",kc Wm lab 
ploils Warr Stanley fisherman Dorey John f isherman Boyde Andrew lab 
BUY ACADIA DIESEL ENGINES 
RACK HARBOUR Watkins Mrn Su~an wid norey J os fisllerman Cales John lab 
Ansley Arthur carp Wells Mrs M of G wid Dorey Lawr fisherman Canning Andrew lab 
Anste y Cecil fi sherman White Fredk carp norey Mr~ M A of W widranning Ceo lab 
."\ll ~le'y Darriel carp BEAVERTON 1~~~~H~o~l1l;~eB f~;hpr~;dg:~~l~: .f~rc1l:b lab Ans~y F Mii~dl?ei~l'~ c1erkBa~Tett Geo IiR.hcrman Hamilton .Tohn fisherm'n Canning J ohn lab 
~ ;:~t~~ ~~~!;~11~~rJ) ~Ui~~ ~;~lnfi'~hs~~~naJl : }~~ntg~ ~efis~~;~~r:;an ~~~~t~~ ~h~~ Irl 
AltBtcy Ernest fish erman ElllOtt Richard fishermanH f1 milton Wm f isherman Canning Walter of J f ish-
An~lev F clerk A!'ih Ltd BLUFF HEAD COVE Ih.lTis A fi sherm"ln erman 
~~:~t ~f~~r~~HHJ~C~le~k~~:i~; i~;~u~al~b ~:~~~~~~i .~U; fr~h~~~~l\lg~nnilo~e~ali:b of A lab 
TJod~c Bros Anstey Louis lah Hf'nnifcnt .Tohn fi <:hermanDove Wm lab 
_~nsl('v ,Tnhn fisherman Anstey Sam! fi'sherman lfennifent M fi sherman F"eneh Alfred lab 
A ll.sle~v l\f:llcolm carp Raggs Adolphu" fisherm'll I fennifent; Mel fishcrman Frcnch Wm lab 
Anstey Mi;.:s Marion khrBaggs Sidney fishe rman Hf' nnifen j , 'rhos fi sherm'n Hodder Arthur lab 
St P School Brown Arth S L' f;sl,erman Hill ('C!'jl fisherman Lewi s Geo fisherman 
.-\nstey f.'obt fj ::;hcrman Brown Arth jr fi'::;hermfln '-'ill F:liz ' of A rs1H'rm'lIlLew:is H fi sllerman 
Anstey Stanley lab Brown Claude fisherman '-lill Henry T fisherman Lewis Jas of S fjsherma'l1 
/1 Wyatt Coal & Salt Co., Ltd., STN~?r~N·S. II 
Ansley Walter Brown Harold fif;herman Hill .Tot! fi "'IWl"man Lewis Jas of 'V fi'sherm'n 
B::tird Mrs K of W wid Brown Herb fisherman Hill Wm fi sherman Lewis ,Joseph f isherman 
Bla('klel' Adhut, (,Dl" ) Baggs .Jno fisherman Kin$!' Patk fj ",herm<111 Lewis Roland fisherman 
Blackler F:dw fisherman Brown Manuel fisherma~ King St'm!ey fi'sherman Lewis Silas fi'sher man 
Blacklcr Geo fi sherman Brown Wm fi sherman . PoLter Arch fisherman Lewis Wm fisherman 
Blackler .1as fisl1Crman Elliott Dorman fisherman Potter .Tas fisherman Mews Bennett fi~herman 
Blaekle,' Miss M;,Jry A Hull John H carp Potter Mrs J of' W wid Mews Ed mund fishermaJl 
h<:ehlrlx Hynes Wm J fisherman Potter J ohn fisherman Mews Eli fisherman 
Bt H'kICl' Wm fisherman R!deo ut Robt fisherman Potter Mrs I of J wid JI/Jews F.phra im f isher man 
~1iff~~/Mv:s fi{h~Ija~id ~~te~~ ~~:ilafrs~:~~:~':lPotter Wm D fi"'hennan~~~~: ~~~~t ~i~t:~:~ 
Pox Mrs F.liza of W widRoberts Claude carp Frimmar G fisherman Mews Hiram f isherman 
Freeman B seaman SS Roberts Frank lab Primmar J a's fisherman Mews J oseph fi'sherman 
Clyde Roberts .Tabez fisherm~n Primmar Wm fisherman Mews Wm f isherman 
Free!?an Wm retired Roberts Mrs Ja1l}es wid 'Rideout Jonas fi sherman Osmond Arthur fi"herm'n ~Yn!,:l~t~e~~f R wid ~~~:~: }~hnesla~I Sher1T'E'.np 'd <> \1 ot Wall~H'e fisherm'n Osmond Bazil ri .:;hcrm1.n 
Luther Clifford fisherman Roberts Wm fi "h erman White Cecil fisherman Osmond J ohn fi sh~!'man 
Wilson's Certified Bacon Has No Equal 
I~~~--~~---=--~~-
I I1II T. & M. ~inter \ "NATIVE" FLOUR 
Guarantees Good Bread J I ~ AGENTS 
DISTRICT OF TWILLINGATE -----~-----''-=---'-~-'--=-~='------------
Pike Alfred fisherman Marlin T fisherman Jennings Esau fishermanKeefe I C fisherman 
Pope Abel fisherman Martin Arthur fishennaoJennings Geo f"shennan Keefe Jacob fisherman 
BlRCHY COVE Mercer Alfred fishermanJennings Hiram fisherm'nKeefe Thos jr fisherman 
Pope Henry fisherman Mercer Arthur fisherman Jennings Pearce fisherm'nKeefe Thos fisherman 
Pope ~ic)1ar4 fisherman ~:~~~ r:: ~I:~:~::~ i:~~~~~~ i, fl~~:~~:~ ~:~:~:~ ~~~~n f1~~ee:::nn 
POl?c rho3 fls~erman Mullells John fishenmm Jones Bertram fisherman Mahaney R fisherman 8u!njan tl'JhflS2.ehman Mullens Robt fi,sherman Jones Clayton fisherman Mahaney Ralph fisherman 
Q~~~l: Gel~ fishl:r~~~an~~~~:~ ~~is"~i:;~r::~n i~~ ~~n~is~~~~~~an ~i~~~~~~ ~;~shfG;;:~man 
Qumlan John of J fisher-Newman Jos flsherm:m ,lones Morley fisherman Oxford Eli fisherman 
Qujn1a~n John of S fish-~:::~~ fh~~ H:;ee:~:l~~~~~: ~~f ~f:he:~~~rm'n~h~~~:rjo~~h~is~:~~~an 
I 
Quini~~Tos fishennan Osmond Arthur f isherm'nLowe Abner fishennan BURNT l SLD Tl(,KL]~ 
Quinlan Sam fi<:herma~ Pelley Edgar fishennan Lowe Jabez fisherman Bath Dorman fisherman 
Stockley Wm fisherman Popa R"chard fisherman Noel Josiah fisherman .Bath Jas fisherman 
Buy "Victory Brand" Clothing And Get The Best 
--------~~----------.--~-~--- -~~~--~--=------------=~== 
BOYD'S COVE Popa John fishenpun Noel Moses fisherm"m Compton Frank fisherm'n 
Rodgers Saml fishennnn 
Hodgers Wm fisherman 
SeEley Jus Ii~herman 
Andre Peter nsherman Randall Gco fisherman Osmond A fishennan 
'Rhke Henry fi9herman Randall Ceo W fishermunOsmond B fisherman 
Brown John fisherm:m Hohin<:on A fjl'ih"rman ·Osmond W fisherman 
:Rurrv A rthllr n<:hf'rmau 'j'("Ims David ('shennan Rideout Ceo fisherman 
Thnn, ]i;dward fishermauToms Stewart i'ishel'manScott Hedley fisherman CAMPBgLL'I'ON 
Burry Fred ri:;het'man Wells Lambert fisherm'nSmalt Paul fisherman B!'ett Bazil fisherman 
~~~y.T~~z Jfi~~:~~~~n BOYD'S COVE ~r:i~~ l\o~erfi;~h~;,~~n ~~i~~el:a,i'hz~d Ii:\~~~~~n 
rave .Tohn fisherman (Friday's Bay) Str ide Fph .ir fisherman Bl'own Mrs S of P wid 
('lair Michael fi~llerman Burt Arthur f;sherman Stride Frph sr fishermall Hurt. Frank fisherman 
Clair 'rh o"" fiRhp!"man Burl Claude fishennan $;tride Ernest fisherman BpI t Willis fisherman 
Comhonen J fi:;hennan Burt O\wdiah fiRherman Stride Gordon fi.<;herman rallaham Tim lab 
Donohue n fishprman Burt SidT'ey fisherman Rtrid ~ Henry fishernnn Chipret Allan fisherman 
nonohue Mel risherman BUl"t Walter fisherman Strine .Tas jr fisherman ChillPCt. Herbert fi!<herm'n 
Donchup Wm fisherm"l.n ('ooper Arch fishel'man Stride Jas sr fisherman Cll1Cke Bertram fisherm'n 
DWYf'r 1'nnc; fisherman rooner Arthur fisherm'lnStride Otto fisherman Clarke Ernest fisherman 
~~::~~: ~lf~rdJ f}i~~~~:~~~~feelC~cilf BA ff~h~~~~~~a~:~~e'~shoAd~ls~~be~~an ~l:~~: ~~~~* ~~~~~~~:~ 
DAD'S COOHIE.S-- PuritJ! Biscuit Product 
Fr(,lIke A or P fi sherm'nEar1e I"saac fishennan VPrp"e Philip fh,herm.an C'l,)l'ke .1ohn fisherman 
Freake Aram fisherman (iid,..e Ohediah fisherman Vel'e:e Richard fisherman Clarke Saml fi.;;herman 
li'reake Eli fi<:herman ~11l.ith Wm fisherman Wall Mrs D of B wid Clarke ,Vm fisherman 
Freake Joh., W fisherm'nVivian Mrs S of 'r wid W<l1I Ernest fishernlan CtlJ·Us .Tas fisherman 
Fre~ke J evi fisherman Wheeler Jas fisherman Wall Lind" fishprman Curtis Wm fisherman 
T<'reake 0 fbherman W ... ll l\1atthi»s fisherma'l nowner .Tohn fisherman 
Ft'eak:e V",ter (ishermatl BRID(;EPORT Wall S» ml fi"'hprman P.Vl'lIlS Cha·s fisherman 
Freake Wm fisherman B'lrtlctt Uheubf'rt YQUllg" "F'nm"k: flshermll.n Bvan~ Elisha fisherman 
Head Chus fishf'!l'man Bartlett Robt fj<;herman YOHrig" Mr" L of (' wid Fox John fisherman 
Hynes Enos fisherman ~al'tlett Sfisherman Young" P bi lip fisherman Harnett Fred fisherman 
' ~vn"s P ,. tk fi"'~lprman Boyde Arthur fj~hennan Young Saml fisherman Harnett Jos ~ah " 
Hynes Peter "fisherman. Boyde Bl'aca!.e fisherman B URNT COVE Harnett Lew"a: fisherman ~~~~~~ J;~t~ls;:h~~an ~~~~: ~:~n{~·~hefi~e~man ( Friday's Bay) ~~~~~~ fu~~1~~ml~b , 
Keough 'rhos fi"h? rman Burg Mrs J of R wid Burt F:<1warrl fisherman H)1rney Mrs E of S wid 
LI'I ,·t(' Arthlll" f i.;;"hpl""mR.YJ (;:lnnings Geo fisherman Burt ,T "hn f;sherman Hill Ambrose lab # 
T,pnrew .Arthur f"ishprm'nC'lnnings John fisherm<luBurl pp"er fish<>nnan -,::r;1l Jo" fi sherman 
T,eDrew .loh ... fi<:h"rman ('anning!'! Peter fisherm'n('hjn n nri~h fisl,Pl'man Hill Lewis hb 
T f'WiS Herhprt. f;sherman {'annin,Jrs Wm fisherman F ar1/"' . .A hraham f;9herm'n Uill Nath lah 
1\i"rtin n~virl -Fisherman Dorv Henrv fish('rman Reef ... Ahrah"m fish<>rm"nGil1;er Arlol lab 
Martin Mel fi shermll.n HaYward Jas fi~hernum Keefe Isaac fi!<herman Hillier Arch lab 
Cover Newfoundland and Labrador 
THE NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Hillier Chas Jab 
Hillier Dorman lab 
HilJierr Edgar Jab 
Hillier John fisherman 
Hillier Walter Jab 
Hooper Thos lab 
Kearly John lab 
Lacev Elihu fishennan 
Lacey Thos fisherman 
L:'!cey Victor lab 
Lacey Wm lab 
i;u fT J onIon lab 
TJufT Mrs L of W wid 
1.uscombc Abel lab 
, Manuel Alfred lab 
Manuel A fisherman 
Manuel Cecil lab 
M:anuel Gco Jab 
Orders for Flowers - -
ORDERS FOR FLOWERS TAKEN 
FOR DELIVERY IN ANY CITY 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Burt Maxwell fisherman Woods Geo f isherman Kin.'!:' Mrs A of C wid 
Burt Malvin fisherman Woods Jas fisherman King Saml fisherman 
Burt Oliver fisherman Woods John fisherman King Stanley fisherman 
Burt Richard J fisherman Moors Elihu fisherman 
"Hurt Stewart fi sherman COMFORT COVE Philpot J as fisherman 
Burt Willis fisherman Adams Robt fi'sherman Philpot Mark fisherman 
Burt Wilson fisherman Adams Wm fiaherman Prior A fisherman 
Farr Mrs P A of G wid Brenton Edw fisherman Prior J ohn fisherm-an 
Farr Edw G fisherman Brenton Henry fisherman Prior Thos fisherman 
Farr .Tohn fisherman Brown SamI fisherman P.;ideout CmUz fishermrul 
Fan Raymond fishennanCannings Arch ii'shermanRideout Chas fi·sherman 
Harvey Alex fisherman Cooper Martin fishermanRideout Hedley fi~herm'n 
Harvey Allan fisherman Cull Hubert fif,herman Rideout Ken sr fi sherm'n 
Harvey Herbert fisherm'nCull Mrs S of R wid Watkins John fisherm,m 
Harvey WiJ"::;on fisherman Cull Stephen fisherman Watkins Lloyd fisherman 
Rideout Fred fisherman Eveleigh Cecil fisherman 
Stott Norman fisherman l~veleigh Guy fisherman CROW HEAD 
Scott P of J wid Eveleigh JO·8 shop keeper Andrews John fi"sherman 
For That Better Warmth Burn Wyatt"s Coal 
Manuel .Tohn lab Scott 'rhos fi sherman Ginn Alfred fisherman Amlrews Mark fisherman 
Manuel Norman lab Wheeler A fisherman r.inn Chas fisllerman Andrews Wm fisherman 
Manuel Pearce Tab Wheeler Elmo fisherman Ginn Wm of C f ish erman Dove Abner fisllerman 
Manuel Uriah lab Wheeler John fishennan Ginn Wm of W fishermanDove Mrs A of R wid 
~1~!.1:;r Klc~ll~bb CH ANCEPORT g~~~h'a~W~ ~:~~:~~:~~~~: g~~I~~ ~i~~':~~~ 
Perry Cecil lab Dove Arthur iisl1erman Hale Walter f isherman Dove Gordon fi"sherman 
P erry Ford fif".herman Dove David fi "herman H~mett Rubert fi~herm'nDove T,,'"ael fj"hprman 
Pprry Grover Jab Dove Edw .C fi"she rman Hanrey Clondip. fi"shermannove J ohn jr f isherman 
"Perry .Tohn lab Dove .las fl ~herman Harvey ,Tnhn fisherman nove J ohn Rr fi sherman 
Perry TittlS lab Dove W.rn flshe~man l-Tarvev Simon fisherman Dovo Micbapl fif:jherman 
Potter Wm lah Rcott RIchard ~1 <=hern.Jan TTf'[dl Aaron fi~herman nove Samuel fisherman 
Rideout Alfre(1 lab Scott Wesle~ f sherman Hf'lld Ec1g-nr fh;herman Dove Stewart fishprman 
Rideout Mrs E of E wid Scott Wm f lshe:rman HI':"HI Hpdley fish('rman ElIiott.A seaman SS 
Rirleout Herbert lab Wheeler Daw fisherman He:"1(1 .Tol111 of W fisllerm'n Clvde 
Rideout Jas lab ·Wheeler Rlish:l fishcrmanrrcad J,pwis fiRherman F.lliott· Claude fisherman 
Silhy John lab Wheeler 0eo q~l1Crman H('arl Mosp·s fisherman F, lJiott "F'redk fisherman 
Simmonds Cecil l~"h Young EliaS fi sherman H{'nd Stanley fisl1Prman F.l1iott Geo fi~hermnn 
Simm~ Ambro-;e lab Young- Peter fi !'"herman :fend o..;tewart S fisherm'n Dlliotl J os fis11erman 
If It's MACHINERY We Sell It HEAP & PARTNERS (Nftd.) LTD. 
Snow Henrv J lab COUU'S ARM, Hf'fHl Willt~l· fj"hel'nHln F.11iott LE'vi fisher man 
~JlOW Wm .l nll (Herring Neck) \V ::lt1,ins .Ja ~ f i.<=hernn n Elliott Mrs N of R wid 
Stt1£'.ldel':~ SamI lab Blake A lbcl.t Tisl1 .... rma'l Watkin.s J H fisherman Elliott Samuel carp ;~:H fill~~:e~ !)fbE wid Blake Mrs R of H wid W~ltkln' S P fp.,helffi III Nam~yn t l.e1 fj·~hrma",! 
"t.vhite E~Rl1 lah J31ake Stan lev fIsherman ~~lli: 'i;~a:I;!~1~e';I~1~l.n H~~I ;:; B~I~~~rt fi~h~~'~ 
Voun~ Alm('" lah ~;~~~ k~:i ;i~~r·~a~vid White Stephen fishenna n Hamlyn D f!sherman 
Young' Mrs R of D wid Cutler Pearce fjsherman COT'r~~E'S IS~AND . ~:~}~~ ~ ~i.:~:~:~ 
CARTF.R'~ COVE r.utlCI' 1\1 1'S D fl.f l' wid Anstey Andrew ~lsherm nHlI.mlyn Geo fisherman 
~urt Cl~yde frJ':-h erman Keefe Mrs L J of A wid Anstey A~h':lr f lshermanHamlyn John fisherman 
,urt ElIJah flS~f'rman Loder r,Jaude fi"sherman Anstey Ell fIsherman Hamlyn M fisherman 
Hurt F: of W. flshennan Loder 1'bo<: fisherman Anstey Levi fisherman Hamlyn Mrs M of D wid ~'~rt ~Imn fl~herman ~aunde"'s Thos fisherman Cooper ~l'ed fisherman H amlyn Mrs R of S w id 
1 l-t. r redk fl!'l!tpnnan Stone Peter fish~Tm.an waIlS Baxter fisherman IT amlyn Robt fisherman 
Burt He~bert flS~erman S'.uckley .T08 rshcrm"n FI~ght Cecil. fisherman Hamlyn S fish~rman 
Burt J~~se of R flshermanstuckley Levi fi sh~rman Flight Jos flsherman Hamlyn Step fIsherman 
Burt John fisherman Walsh Mrs D of J wid Flight Wm fisherman Hamlyn Uriah fish erman 
Rurt John sr fisherman Walsh Ke;Jneth fisherman King Lewis fisherman Hamlyn Wm fi"sherman 
Use CHALKER'S Choice .Sliced Bacon 
. Phone 3438 CHALKER & co. P. O. Box E5041 
George Neal; Ltd. Where You Can _Buy Best_Quality. F TUit 
DISTRICT OF TWILLINGA'l'E 
Mills John fisherman RideoutWm of T fisher-Hicks Elmo fisherman Simmonds H fisherman 
.Dludl0rd A fisherman man HICks .Henry fisherrr.an Simmonds John fisherman 
lHUOlOl'(1 1nrs l\. ot J wid Spencer A fisherman hicks John fIsherman :':;mith Issac flshel'man 
lV1udford Frank tisherm'n:::spencer Dorm.an fisherm nHICks Saml fisherman ;.;mith John fishel'llUlfl 
IVJudford Isaac fisherman.spencer Henry fishermanl:iorwood l"red i,sherrua:1Smith l{alph fisherman 
1udeout A fisherman .spencer Jas engineer ' uorwood Herb fishermau,stuckless .l!;dw fisherm'n 
.i(.ol.)ei'ts fi'red flsherman .spencer JOSiah lisherm'n HorWOOd Jas fisherman .st.uckless Geo fishel'man 
l{oberts John fisherman ;'lIums Cecil fisherman Horwood John tishermanStuckless Saml fisherman 
l:::iharpe Adolph fl::;herman::;imms Geo fisherman Ings Geo fisherman 'rroake Jas Hsherman 
>::.hal'pe Albert. ' hsherman Simms Henry f ishennan lOgs '1'I1eo tisherman Troake Lewis fisherman 
.:::iharpe Arthur lisherm'n ::).n1ll1S Robt fisherman Jenkins Adolph tisherm~lnTroak.e Peter jr fisherm'n 
~harpe .c;dw fisherman ,s Imms Saml tlshermun Jeruuns Allan lisherman Troake .l:"'eter 51' Iishel'm'n 
':'harpe Eli flsheunan ;:,imm,<; 'I'homas fishel'm'n .JenKInS A J lisherman Vineham Fred fisherman 
:::Iharpe .l!.:ujah fisherman Jenkins Arch fisherman Vineham Henry fisherm'n 
:::Inarpe .to'rank lisherman DUn RELL Jenkins Arthur f .sherm'n Vineham Jas ;fisherman 
:,harpe Harold Iishel'manAdams Arthur fishermanJenkins Claude fisherm'n V!neham M f~sherman 
bnal'pe !!arvey flSherm;lllBtake Bart iisherman Jenkins t:d lisherman V~neham It ~lsherman 
~harpe Herbert !ishcl'm'nlliake Fraser lisherman Jenkms Elias fisherman Vmeham S fisherman 
:Sharpe John fisherman Blake Geo fisherman Jenkins Elijah fisherman Weakley Jas Iisherman 
~===================~====~Weir Francis fisherman HARRIS & HISCOCK FOR ALUMINIUMWARE- Weir Heruelt nsherman ENAMELWARE~:l:~ ~~~{efi'shf~~~~;~Uln 
LIMITED a nd Other Household Utensils Welsh Wm fishcrman 
- White Augu"Stus fisherm'n 
Sharpe J fisherman Blake Lewis fisherman Jenkins Ernest fisherm'n White Edward f isherman 
Shm'pc JosLah iisherman Blake Norman f1shermanJenkms Fredk. fisherman White John fishernian 
Sharpe Phllip fisherman Blake Samuel fisherman Jen.kins Herb fisherman White Saul fisherman 
Sharpe Robt fisherman Hlake Stanley fisherman Jenkjru; lfubert fisherm'n EMBERLEY'S POND 
~k:~~: ~a~~l iis~:~~~an~}~~: ~~ j17l~~~1~~ ~~:f~ k:;~e;~~he~man Gambell Joh~ fishel"fr~n ~~:~~: ~n~f GS fl~he:~~~~~~~l ~s f?!h~r~~erlll'nj':::: ~~~~ }~~~:~:: g:~~:n * ~li~~~~~l~~~ 
Sharpe W of R fisherm'nBurton Gordon fishermanJ e~ns Ralph fisherman Ga~~ll Sanu fl~~er~ul~ 
Stockley Henry frsherm'nBut1.on John flshennan Jenkllls Robt fisherman Pemce }~mbro;se fi:she1m n 
Stockley Mrs of A wid Burton Jos fisherman Jenkins Theo fisherman \.earce Edw f!sherman 
, Burton Levi fisherman Legge Alfred fisherman I earce Fred ~Isherman 
DAVIS. COVE Clarke l{obt fisherman l\1rudment A fisherman ~earce Geo [l.sh.e1'man 
Earl John fIsherman Collins Geo fishc Maidment D fisherman Fearce Henry flShCl'lllan 
Lambert Jas fisherman Dall Eli f' h rman Marsh Wm fisherman Pearce John fsiherman 
Ml!rray Esau fisherman.. ey " .~s IS. erma!! .Minty 0 fisherman - EXPLOITS 
P~!ee Adolphu~ f~sherm,nDalley EhJah f~sherman .l\~nty Saml fIsherman Arnold Albert fisherman 
PlIca Augustus flsherm nDaUey Frank flsherman M~tchell Bert fisherman Arnold Chas fisherman. 
Arnold Luke fisherman 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Johnson Sea Horse ~6i~ ~~ttre:isR:h~~a!! 
OUTBOARD MOTORS Budgell Chas fishcl'man 
Budgeil Geo fisherman. 
Price Arthur fisherman Dalley Geo fisherman Mitchell Cecil fisherman Budgell John !isherman 
Price Bennett fisherman Dalley Jas fisherman Mitchell Jas fisherman Budgell ~ay flS?Crman 
Price John fisherman Dalley John fisherman Mitchell Jos fisherman BudgeU Saml /lsherm~n 
Rideout A G fisherman Dalley Jos fisherman Mitchell S fisherman Budgell Mrs '1. of S WId 
Rideout E B fisherman Dalley Mark flsherman Oxford Bennett fisherm'nBudgell Wm. flSherman 
Rideout Fred fisherman Dalley 0 fisherman Pelley Walter fisherman Butt Arch f!sherman 
Rideout Geo fisherman Dalley Robt fisherman Pelley Wm fisherm'lll Butt Chas flsbe!m.all R~deout H fIsherman . Dalley Roland fisherman Primmer Jolm fisherman Butt Clouston ~sherm.ll 
R!deout Herb fisherman Dalley Tho's fisherman Primmer R fisherman Butt Herbert f~sherman 
RIdeout John lab Earle Eli fisherman . Rogers Azariah fisherm'nButt S~phen ~lshennan 
Rideout John of Jas fish-Gidge Gerald fisherman Rogers Garfield fisherm'nButt WIlfre~ fIsherman 
erman Gidge Henry fisherman Rogers Geo fisherman Dalton M fl~herman 
JUdeout John of T lab Gidge Jas fisherman Rogers Jas fisnerruan Dart Are? fls~erman 
Rideout Mark fisherman Gidge J08 fisherman Rogers 0 fisherman Dart JOSIah flshennan 
Rideout M fisherman Hell~er Chas .fisherman Rogers Saml fisherman ~~~i: ~~ ~iss~~= 
Rideout Wm of Hy fish_Helher Jos fIsherman Rogers Walter fisherman Frampton J fishenn'n 
erman Hellier Stan fisherman Simmonds Geo fisherm'n Hynes Joseph fisherman 
1111 
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Jacobs Geo fisherman Sceviour Wm fisherman Clarke Peter fisherman Reid Lewis fisherm;an 
Jefferies A fishermaYl SeymoUl' Abs fisherman Clarke Wallace f ishermanRe d Matthew fisherman 
Jefferies S [i"hcrmall Seymour Wm fisherman Clul'ke Willis fisherman Reid Peter fisherman 
Lacey Andrew fishel'manSnelgrove Alb fisherman Cooper Geo fisherman Heid Miss S elk G J Car-
Light Joshua fisherman Sl~elgrove Mrs E of J wid Cooper Henry fisherman tel' 
Lilly John tisherman Snelgrove S fisherman Cooper Philip fisherman Roberts Edgar fisherman 
Lilly Llewelj'n fisherman Stride Cecil fisherman C'ooper Robt lisherman Robclts Mrs M of J. wid 
Lilly Paul fisherman Wells Albert fisherman Coopel' Sam l f lsherman Hogers Mr's of J WId 
Lilly Wm fisherman Wells Alex fisherman Coopel' Thos fisherman Thoms :Mrs J wid 
Luff Ambrose 1isherman Wells Eliahu fisherman Cooper Wm fisherman Vineham Chas fishel'man 
Luff Chistopher fisherm'nWells Zeph fisherman Dalley Wm Jisherman Waterman Mrs L of J wid 
Luff Roland fisherman Windsor Arthur fisherm 'n Earl Pred fisherman Wheeler Boyce fisherman 
t~~ ~~ Ji~~l~rf::herm:m Wells Hellry fisherman ~i\:~nW!\f~,/1h~~ja~\7:d ~~~i~ebR.it~is~:!~~~a~an 
Manuel Allan fisherman Windsor Harold fishel'l11'o Gillett Mrs E of R wid White Jos fisherman 
Manuel Alph fishennan Windsor Jas fisherman Gillett G jr capt coaate)' White Thos fisherman 
-=~========-=-~~=-__ ~_~ ____ =-_Young A fisherman 
WALSH'S HOME-MADE BREAD i~~~~ ~~;:e~~s:~~~:::,'n 
Young Martin fisherman 
FRIDA Y'S BA Y IS MADE WITH MILK 
Manuel A fisherm'n Windsor John fisherman Gillett Mrs J wid Burt Alex fisherman 
Manuel Alldw fisherman Windi'ol' Wm fisherman Gillett Jas fisherman ~~~ ~~~e A!h~~~~n 
~:~~:l tr~~hDfi~~eJ'n~;~l FARMER'S ARM gm:~~ ~o~l~ A.~~~~~~l~e~ Burt Leslie fisheTman 
Maliuel F)'ed fisherman Ashbourne H asst-mgr Ltd Burt Wm fishennan 
M.lIluel Graham clelk Ashbo~Hne Mrs M of A Gillett Wm capt coaster GILLARD'S COVE 
Manuel Gordon fisherman WId ,1ngs Edward fisherman G'llard Alex f isherman 
Manuel Hectol' fisherman ~ath rr~MF or SF fW'Sd . ling:;; Wm fisherman Gillard Alfred fi~hennan 
M~muel Mrs M of C A wid I'0IY! ey rs. ~ '';1( Lane Levi fishel'man Gillard Arthul' fishennan 
Manuel Selby fishcrmen Bulg:n A~ram, f~sherm n Legge Albelt qsherman Gillard Chesley fishel'man 
Manuel Stephen fishflrm'nBui.g!n AlthUl. fl~~el'm~IlLegge Arthur f lshc\man Gillard Isaac fishel'man 
Milley Alph fishcrman Bulg!n ~ennett fl~herm nLegge Fred of A fisher-Gillard John of Elijah 
Milley Max fisherman Bulgm E elk Ashbourne man fisherman 
Millcy Richard fisherman ~td ,. Legge Fred of J ~isherm'nGillard Jo1m of John fish-
Milley Thos fisherman Bulgm CeCil fisherman Legge Herbert fIsherman erman 
Osmond Otto 0 genl dlr Bulgin Henry fisherman Legge Jas f isherman Gillard Manuel fisherman 
===--'=="F"'o","': "'Q"'u"O':'ta"t;;i~on"s=o"n"C~E:Y;;L"'O~N;=;;'T"'E'"A;"S;;==== ==g~!;~;~ N :f:~:~~~ 
Greenham E fisherman 
Greenham S fisherman Telephone, Telegraph or Write 
F. G. HOUSE & CO., Star Bldg., St. John's, Nfld. GOSHEN'S ARM. 
Representing Whitlall & Co .• Colombo, Ceylon-One of the most reliable (Herring Neck) 
concerns in Christendom. Cros'sley Mrs M of A wid 
===========================Crossley Thos fisherman 
Pearce Andre';V fishel'manBulg~n M fisherman. Leg-ge Kenl!cth ,fishennan~:iri:~ i~~kr f1~hhe~~~~ 
Pearce Wm flsh~rman Bulgm Jos of Jos sr fIsh-Legge LeWIS fls~erman Kearley' John fisherman 
Purchase Jolm fIsherman erman Legge Herbert fIsherman Kearley Mrs M of J wid 
Purchase Vi~tol' fisherm'nBulg,in Ralph ..fisherman Legge Roland, fisherman Kearley T fisherman 
P:ynn Wm .flsh,erman Bulg~n Robt flsh~rman L~gge Theo flshennaI?- Tulk Mrs M A of T wid 
R~deout ErIc frshermaf!- Bulg!n Roland f~shermanM!nty Mrs E of W .wId, Watkins Sidney fisherm'n 
~;~:~~~ W:~; fi~h~l;;~~ ~h~fchl~A itsh~:~~:an~l~k~y :~s Nsh~~~a~ WId Watkins Wm fisherman 
Sceviour Cyril fisherman Churchill C fisherman Pennell Wm fisherman GREE~'S COVE 
Sceviour Dan fisherman Churchill C fisherman Pond Isaac fisherman (HerrlOg Neck) 
Sceviour E fisherm'n Churchill Mrs E of W wioPondEdward fisherman Cassel Abram fisherman 
Sceviour Geo fisherman Churchill Geo fisherman Pond Harvey fishennan Cas'sel Mrs S of J wid 
Sceviour H fiRherman Churchill Isaac fisherman Pond Norman fisherman Richmond G jr fisherm'n 
Sceviour Jos fisherman Churchill Jas fisherman Pond Pearce fisherman Richmond G sr fisherman 
Sceviour Mrs P of J wid Churchill R fisherm:m Pond Philip fisherman Richmond Joh:tl fisherman 
Sceviour Mrs P of G wid Clarke Alfred fisherman Reid Edgar fisherman Richmond Max fisherman 
Scevioul' Robt fisherman Clarke Edward fisherm"1 Reid Mrs E of G wid Richmond Rand fisherm'n 






The Greatest Connecting Link Between Demand and Supply 
I111111111 is before the people of the country every day 111I11111I 
- -
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
___ -'-________ D---'.ISTRICT OF TWILLINGAT_E_" _________ _ _ 
Rose Stephen fishermun Pal'sons Stanley fishel'm'n LOBSTER HR. White Arthur fisherman 
Rose Thos fIsherman Pelley Adolph fisherman Hicks Wm fisherman White Da\ve fisherman 
HI" lRT'S COVE Saunders A fisherman Mahaney Lewis -fisherm'n White Stewart fishermnn 
Froud ~~ewar:t (isherman~~d~dD~r~~ ~~~t:~~~ ~:n~ ~~~tffsh;i:~~~an MANUEL'S COVE Ja~obs ~phralJ~ carp ::lmith Caleb fisherman LOON BAY ~~~~:3~~ ~ ~~~~:~:~ ~~I~~~l'lr~huf~s~i;~~~l'n~~n~ ~~~~~r~·is~~~~:an Brenson ~ert l~b Bourden Mrs L wid 
J~obel'ts "';,m f,sh::rman, VerJte ~dolph flsherman Brenson ~eo of G lab ~~~~:3:~ ~aa~~ n~~:~!~~~ ~tockley Frank j.lsherm nVerge E fisherman B~en~on John lab Bounlen Mrs Saml wid 
Stockley Henry flsh:mumVerge Ralph (ishel'man ~:I~~t~J;bos:t~p lk~epel" Brown Arthur fisherman 
l Np~ t\ N, COVE, JONES' COVE Hicks Reginald lull Conway Arthur fisherm''l 
(j- rlduys Bay) Dove Edgard fisherman Hicks Thos lab Conway James fishernnn 
Butt Chas fisherman Dove Israel fishel'man Luscombe Chas lab Conway 'fho.,; fisherman 
Butt Wm J Jisherman Luscombe Jas lab Froud E lijah fisherman 
<..;osse Joseph fisherm1.n I{l~'I"I ' L"I ~ COVE Luscombe Lewi's lab Froud Joseph f,sheJ'IlUl!1 
Gosse Kenneth fishennanChapple Elias fisherman Luscombe Noah Jab Froud Levi fisherman 
~F .. ~ g:!I::.~ ~I~~;~er;~,!'~ , ,"an , s. o. S '1' J<; J<; L J<; & S O N S, L '1' U. Gillard Geo of John fi"h 98·100 Wat('r Street East, St. John's. eJ:man CU PS & SAUCEHS TEA SETS DIN fER SETS Gillard Jacob fisherman P LATES J UGS MUUS BOWL;:; Uilla~-~~~lhn of Thos fi sh-
L AM P CHIM NEYS Gillard Jonas fisherm::m. 
ENAME LWARE CLl~' I~ I:;t(l AL~l\II 1\' I _UMWAHg ! gm!~~ t~~~pl~s~~~~~~:~l'n 
Gosse Richard fisherman Chapple Stanley fisherm'JlLuscombe Saml lab (.jillard Pearce flsherlllan 
Gosse Sidney fishermall Hopkins l!;rnest fisherm'JlLinfield Alfred G lab Gleason John fishennan 
Hideout Ceo fisherman Hopkins Max fisherman Linfield Allred ~ lab lTreenham A fishermail 
Hideout Hu-am fisherm'nhopkms Mrs S wid Linfield Harold lab Greenham Andw 1ishel"m'n 
ltJdeoui J osiah fishel111'nrIlCKS Arl..lluJ· llsh~J"man !Hanuel K genl dealer Greenham Geo fisherman 
lm!Cout Hichard fisherm'nWhitt Elijah fishemlan Manuel Chadish lao Greenham 'rhos fisherm'n 
Hideo!-lt z. fis~~l1nan Wllltt Thos fisherman Manuel Ralph lab ~~~~:~ ~~~j'~w fi!~:~~~~~~n ~~i~~~ j::h/\j~h~~~~n , LI 'l"rL~~ HR_ Mills Arthur lab Hynes Joseph fisherman 
Watkins Peter fishermanKeef.e Ches ~Ishellnan MIUs M,-s D of A wid Hynes Wesley 1isherman 
J EN KI N'S COVE !(:~i: r:p~r~s~~~he~-~an Traverse Hal:old lab MF.RIUTT'S H it, 
Adey J as fisherman 1{eefe Lewis fisherman Wheeler Davld lab Card Arch G fisherman 
Boul'don Ash ley fishermanKeeHl Saml f,shel'man Wheeler Thos lab Card Bennett fisherman 
Burton Albeit fIsherman Keefe '1'hos fisherman White Levi lab g~::~ k:i~m~nols~~~~l~ian 
.- Card Yleman fisherman 
Card Samuel tisherman 
"DAD'S COOKIES" l'~:~'1~JlSC~IT t~~~la~l~el~~~~~ ~~S;::i~~f.~ 
Hicks Edgar fisherm.an 
Burton Arthur fisherman Pardy Donald f:ishennan LUKE'S A RM Hicks KelUleth ,fi~he:nnan 
tlurton .l!;Ji Jisherman Yardy Ernest fjsherman Baker Albert fisherman Keats Mrs E of ::; wid 
Burton John 1isherman Pardy .Mrs of G wid HakeI' Sam I fisherman Krats Jas f.sherman 
Hawkins Claude f~sherm'llPardy Harold .. iisherman Cannings Louis iishermanLangdon Stephen fisher-
lfawkins Edgar !lsherm'nPardy John lIsherman l..almings Uobt fisherman mun 
HawKlIls 1<'redk flshermanfJanly Norman JishermanFroud Chas fisherman Languon Saml fisherm.an 
Hawkins Geo 1isherman Pardy Reginald fisherm'nFroud Frank fisher'man Lee John fisherman 
H~~~t~~~ ~oes~;~)l~~:~~:~~:~~~ ~i~~e~s~~~he~an~~dd~ :r~~1is~~~~~ail ~~gl: 1~~~bee~~s~~~:~!~an 
Hawk~ ns Max llsherman Poole E fIsherman Rideout AllaJl f isherman Powell Eli fishennan 
~:~~~~ Rr ~i~~~= m~: ~~~u;ls~r;h::~an m3:~~~ ~~~ R~y::~r:::~ ~~~:U ~~~a~isti:~~~l~an 
tlj~,;l~lds A%~t f~~h~~~n~~i~ ~~~~:i~fsh:~~n Rideout Arihur ~isherm'npowell M.oses fisherman 
Linfield Alfred fishermanSmlth Goo fisherman H:deout He~ry fIshennan Powell Robt fishenl1:ln 
J ,infield Geo fisherman Smith Willis fisherman RIdeout J f isherman Powell Stephen fisherm'n 
Linfield Robt fisherman Warr Jos fisherman Hideout K fisherman Watkins Edw fisherman 




........ + + . 
What you always notice first-and last 
The Fit that proclaims it-Custom Made ' 
Cor . Water and Prescott St reets, 
Tailorillir of Quality 
St. J ohn 's. Newfoundland 
r·"~1 I.:~:. l D. S. KERR 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Bacon 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
NEWFOUNDLAN D OJ RECTORIES 
l\H CHAEL'S HR. Jennings N fisherman Small Ralph fis~erman Canning~e~ftmli!~~~~~::n 
Budden Ezekiel ~isherm'nJennings Wm j r fisher- ~:~,:n ~~~~~~ fi~~~e::::::: ~~g:~ (leo iishel:'man , ~udden Huber t fIsherman !llan " . 11 Willis fi sherman Cooper ::stephen ~ lshel'm n 
Johnson Geo f~shennan ~ciI1lJ~tgA:~n ~~lf~~:~~ll~ n~:~~~ Chas' fi sherman Cooper \yalter f~~herm~n 
Johnson Jas f~sherman ,g g. h ! . St kl ss Geo fisherman l!.:illOtt RIchard llt;herm n 
Lush Albert ftsherman ~n!ght Clemen~ f ls ern1,~ , lie e R fisherman .t.:veleigh Max fi sherman 
Lush J ohn fisherman ~ght Dawe J,lsherman ,stuckless rose fisherm'nJ~\'e leigh S shop keeper 
Pilley Timothy fi sherma.n~~ig~~ t~d~e:IS~i~1~1~ 'n .f~~~~~~ 1~dbrew fi'sherm'llFudge Arthur lisherman 
I'I-'lORETON'S HR. K.ni:ht Jos fishe£man 'l.'aylor Ed:~ fis~erman :~~g: ~~~dts~~;~~an 
Bartlett Elijah fisherr.:~anKnight Mrs P of W wid Taylor EliJah §l shfeSma~ d l''ud~e Mrs 1\1 of L wid 
Bennett Geo fisherman Knight Mrs S of J wid Taylor Mrs E . 0 WI li'ud e Robt fishel'Ilian 
Brett Allan fi sherma:l Locke Mrs E A of J wid Taylor Frank. fi sherman Fudge Sidne Jisherman 
Brett Ambrose fishermanLocke Fred fisherman Taylor Geo flsh.el'man Gin; J s fdherman • 
B,:ett Fred fi sherman Mills Barate f isherman Taylor Henry flsher~dn lfale libert fisherman 
Brett Hedley mgr Mills Edgar f isherman Taylor Mrs ~ of T W I Hale John f isherman 
Brett Mrs M A of W wid Mills Henry fi sherman Taylor J as fl~he~.man i'licks Jas lisherman 
Brett Ronald fisherman Mills Mrs S J of J wid Taylor John Jr fIsherman Hurley Arch fisherman 
GO TO BOWRINGS FOR-
GOODRICH RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
Knee and Hip Length Rubber Boots. Lumbermen's Logans>, 
Gaiters. Gay!ees and Overshoes. 
OUTSTANDING FOR LONG WEAR 
I! I i Wl~l~~ ~~~j l!h~~~~~n 
Roberts Mark fi sherman 
Roberts S fisherman 
Watkins Vktor fisherman 
White Frank Hsherman 
White Jonas fisherman 
White Kenneth fishennan 
White H.euben fisherman 
White Robt fisher man 
White Saml fisherman 
NORTH SID" 
Anstey Geo fisherman 
Anstey Lewis lab 11~~~3E~~~§~~~~2~~~~~~~~;;;'--==-=-=~§~;)IJ ~fl~(~Y A~~~~~ l~tSherman 
Brett Saml jr fisherman Osmond Ernest clerk Taylor John sr fIsherman Baird Harold blacksmith 
Cannings H fisherman Osmond F genl dealer Taylor J08 fisherman Barrett Mrs J of A wid 
Cannings Wm fisherman Osmond Gilbert clerk Taylor Mrs L of F wid Barrett John lab 
Churchill Victor captain Osmond Henry clerk Taylor O~ f isherman Boyde FIerce lab 
Cornick Geo fisherman Osmond Mrs J of D P wid Taylor Robt fisherman Burt Alex shop keeper 
Cornick Henry fishennanOsmond Jos fisherman Taylor Stanley fisherman Clarke Lewis sailmaker Dear~g Doyle. fisherman Osmond Kevin clerk . Taylor Stewart .fisherm'nCoady Patk branch mgr 
Deanng Geo fl'sherman Osmond Mrs K of L W1d Taylor Walter flsherman Bank of Nova Scotia 
Dearing Hubert fisber.'ll'nOsmond Reuben f isherm'nTaylor Wm fisherman Colbourne A merchant 
Earle Arch fisherm"l.n Osmond Wm fisherman Taylor Wm fisherman Colbourne E aect NDBMH 
French Edgar fisher ma,1 Penny Arthur fisherman Wall Andrew fisherman Cook Mrs Sa rah brding 
French Fred fisherman Penny Overton f isherman Wall Baden fisherman hse prop 
~=-:=="='=="'::===':"'=="="..."======"=~,,,,,:,,...,,-=-=-- Cook Mrs S of P wid 
Acadia Engines Operate on Fuel Oil g:;.ff~ ~h~~fi;ts~~~~n 
========~====~============= Curtis Wilfred f isherman 
French Geo fisherman Penny Thos f isherm,an Wall Geo f isherman Facelo~~~n BC~it1e Bil~e 
French Robt genl dealer Rideout R f isherman Wall Hector fisherman F Ed' tin ith 
French Stanley fisherm'nRussell Edward fisherm'nWall Jus fisherman Facey S'lw~n tins S~th' 
Hann Solomon f isherman Small Mrs A of F wid Wall Mark fisherman F~fi~fd lifred fi~erman 
Horwood A fisherman Small Arthur f ishemlan Wall Stanley fi:sherman F~f' 1d M E of E wid 
HOl"'!ood W ~isherman Small A'!brey f jsherman Woolfrey Edw. fisherman Fifi:ld M~: F of E wid Jenn~ngs B flsherm.an Small Chf~on. fIsherman Woolfrey H f~sherm.an Fifield Mrs H of J wid 
Jenmngs Embree fIsher- Small Cyril flS~ermaJl Woolfrey M fIsherman Fifield John f isherman 
man Small Hubert fJ'sherman NE STEAD Fifield Levi f isherman Je~ngs GiIe~ fisherman Small Jabez f isherman "W.. Fifield Mrs M of J wid J:=~: ~'sfI;~h~~n ~~:H il~~gii~he~:!~r :~:~~~ ~~~selffr~ee~~~Gard Geo cooper . 
Jennings Mrs M of A wid Small Mark fisherman Brenton 0 fisherm.an Hodder Edgar blacksmith 
= = """"= =-== ==Small Maxwell clel'k Cannings A fisherman Hayward Ray elk Banlc: 
CONFEDERATION LIFE Small Norman f isherman Cannnigs John fishennan Nova Scotia 
II "GOLDEN PHEASANT" TEA II IS A HOiilT IN ITSELF 
(/ . . §. 01lcqj("J I ~ I CARNATIONS, SWEET PEAS, CHRYSANTHE· ~ . i MUMS and DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS 
- = ~fo.. ... t -=- ~ I IN SEASON 
DlSTRICT OF TWILLINGATE 
r : ~;::m~'~~ ~:;~~~:;!;"~~~~:":::;',::;J 
Harbin Mrs K of Wm wid Loveridge Miss Millicent Rice Thos f isherman Wells Jas lab 
Harbin Mrs 0 of S wid clerk Baine Johnston Roberts Ches aect VX,heeler Ivy c1k A Manuel 
Harbin Miss P clerk A Battle Hr Roberts F asst magistrate White Mrs L of J wid 
Manuel Loveridge Sid fisherman Roberts Mrs L of J W wid White John T lab 
Ha.rnet.t Miss R teacher Loveridge B mgr Baine Roberts Mrs L of A wid White Mrs of '£ wid 
Harnett Wm .gchool tchr Johnston Battle H1' Roberts Miss J\I music Whitehorn Elmo lab 
St P school Lunnen A printer Twil- teacher PIKE'S ARM. 
H!=)(lge A H mer Hodge Iingate Sun Roberts Mrs N of E wid (Herring Neck) 
Bros Lunnen Archibald lab Roberts Mrs S of W T wid Bath Elijah fisherman 
H ?m~;t~rs B~7T:! E:l;t~~~:~ ~;!~ t:~ , T'~~~~I~~:~t~~ ~ ~u~~~l: 1~~~P,s~:~:::an 
goods hardware etcLunnen Mrs L of J wld Ushers S t e w ar tCutler Arch f}sherman . 
exporters of a ll fi sh.Newm::u;' Alfred !ab R 0 her t s publisherCutler Chas flsh~rman 
ery prodllct.s l'wil.Maley Sam I sheriff Twillingatf' (see advt)Cutler Edwar~ flshennan 
lingate (see adv t) M~~~~lS~tlfl~d5 ~:;~table ~ice Mrs Wnt wid . g~~l:~ ~~~~./l)fr.~~:r:'n 
Hodge C ,L acct H~ Manuel Arthur merchant SC?t~ Mrs ,A of W J Wld Cutler Mrs J of G wid 
Hodge M1SR M" musI~ ~l1rl\1anuel Fred carp St~rl~ng M~ss G hsehldr Cutler Levi fisherman 
House F elk E J L,lllflCldManuel J clk A Manuel's Stlrlmg MISS R l1sehldr Cutler Saml fisherman 
House Fred I?ostmaster Manuel Roy undertaker Stuckless A fisherman Cutler Thos fisherman 
House Wm flf-lherman Mit.chard Mrs L of T widStuckless Bennett COOPt;rDall ey AIlJert fisherman 
Hurley Roy C;arp, Moors Jacob fisherman Stuckless Mrs F of S wld Dalley Arthur fishelman 
Lambert CeCil f,lsherman :r,fOI gan Miss N dressmkrStuckless Frank mercbantDalley }lli fisherman 
Lambel1: John fl~herman Mifflin H 1 mgt' Bank o!Stuckless MISS G 4retsm~rDalley Frank ii'sherman L~m~)ert Ralph fIsherman Nova Scotia Stuckless H~nry.flsherm nDalley Gilbert Iifiherman 
Lillfieid E J merchant Pippy Jonathan lab Stll{kless Jos !Isherm:lll Dalley Henry fisherman Linfie~rl Mrs S of F wid Pippy John, store keepcr ~f~(~~eSa~la1il~e~~~~r Dalley Ro~t fisherman 
LovcrJdge John acct Ash- Man1:!el s, Yates Paul I b Fudge J flshc!'mtln 
bournc Ltd Powell PlCrce fisherman Young Eli f~herman F~dge Thos f~shcrmnn 
Loveridge Malcolm clerk Preston Alfred merchant Youn~ Robt lab Gillett Fred fisherman 
Baine Jol1Rston BaWePrimmcl' Robt prop Prim-Young Wm fisherman GiI1ett J ohn T fisherman 




A,B.C. 4th, Edition 
A. S. RENDELL & CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John's. 
HODGE BROTHERS 
Twil ling:;tte, Newfoundland 
J mporters of : 
DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, COAL, etc. 
Exporters of: 
COD FISH, COD OIL, HERRING, PICKLED SALMON, 
FRESH SALMON (ICED), PARTRIDGE BERRIES, 
CAPLIN 
Orders by Mail Solicited and Filled with Care and Attention 
Use CHALKER'S Choice' Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. o. BoxE5041 
10 NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
Gillett Levi fisherman PARADISE White Althur fisherman Miles Mrs E of S wid 
lIilIett l(.obt hsherman Anstey Saml Jab \~hlte .t.;lias fls~elInan M~tes Jesse fisherman , 
. ~:e~~~/~~~nl~~~~=n =nS\3~o:llSS S elk HodAe:: ~~~ ~:ue~! ~i:~:~~:~ i~N:: i~~isthf~~h:~~:~m n 
H..chal'Js E lisher~an Bridger A Hsherman 'n hlLe hubert. ~lsherman l\l!les Peter .dsherrncm 
ltichanls Louis 11sherm'n Bl'i<.1ger Alfrea llsnelm'n \'~ Il.te James ~ll:lherman h;! les Mrs P~f . A wLd 
1C)chards'rnos flshermantil'.dger l!.:dw lisherman Wlute .Percy Iu,herman l'il1ies Ralph flS!1~nnan 
JOCilurllS YtI ll~herman Briager lieo fisherman ~"Jute ,i,eter lJSllel'm~ll, M .les Haymond flsh~r~an ~tuckey Alex lisherman tSl'ldgel' John fisherman W Illte IheoLi?re tlshelrn nM~les l~unald ~'ishelman ~tuckey David fisherman IJrJuger ViJeulfln lab ~"nlle W m 1lsherman MIles SIdney fls~erman ~tuckey D flshel'ma'1 Bridger Wm lab ROBIN'S COVE l\1~les ,~te~he!l fIsh~rman ~tuckey .c.:ijas lisherman liul'lon B jish~nnan, ", ~lles IholS ,flsher~llan , ~tuckey ..I!.:lias fIsherman May 'J.'hos lab Elliott AI:lh~r llshel'mun L~arsons Alfred, flsherm n ~luckey Henry nshelman .. ~ re ,ton. .ti J storekepel' .t..lHott Jos Hsherman ll!well John ll~herman ~t key John frsherman lS H d Bro C LlllOlt. Mal'k l!Snerman ,,~ce DOl1na,~ flshel1nan :::;t~~key S fisherman S,mm~ A:~thur s fisherman ~smond Jal'l w;~~rm~n, 1-~lce Theo JIs~}~rm,an 
:::;tuckey 'rhos jr Jisherm'lI~llnms Willis Ii$herman usmontl J,acob ,fllSh~l~lln ~eeley John yshelman 
::;t cke Thos il' fisherm'Jl usn'J.ond ,saul flshelman Smart Arch flshcrman W~t.ts YAlfI'ed fisherman PURCI·;LL'S HR O"mond Wm ~ls!lCrman ~ mart Arthur f!sherman 
Wat.ts Bennett f,"shermanAnstey B fisherman l.OUIl~ ~l's uf B Wid ~mart George ~~sherman 
Watts Cornelius fisherm'nAnstey Carl li'shernum Young ~tewart carp ~mart Henry, flsherman 
Watt.s .Tohn fisherman ."'\.II~tey F'red Jishel'mun SALT HR. ISLAND ~mart JOhl~ f.lsherman 
Watts Joseph fisherman Anstey Geo fisherman ,A'L.kinson Fred Jishel'man~mart ~evl i lshe,l:man , 
Watts Nath fisherman Anstey Jas ji~~erman IUkinson John fishennan,:)m.art ,~~lon<10n ~sh~dm n 
Watts Theo fisherman Anstey John. ils.llerman Atkinson 1\11's L 01 T w id~,to~,e 'Its': f~ I :\'1 
PORT ALBERT ~,~:~~ ~:~~i n:~:~:;;:~ Atkinson M fisherman 'r~~:·:~lll: Mrs 1: ~~ntla~id 
Crane John .fisherman Anstey Saml fisherman Batt Garnett fisherman Wall Elme fishe~man 
Dalley John fishthm.an Colbourne A fisherman Batt Oliver fisherman ~:~~:~ ~:t~:J g:~~~~:~ 
Rosenberg & Co., Ltd. Warren Arthur fishel'm'n .MEN'S SUlTS and OVERCOATS Warren Edgar fisherman 
ST. JOHN'S. 1\1 A D'E TO ORDER ~ :~~:~ ~~il~h f{!i~~~~~~n 
Warren H fisherman • 
Day Gideon fjsherman Colbourne M fisherman Blandford P fisherman Warren Jonas fisherman 
Uay Hebel' fisherman Colbourne H fLsherman Dalley Wm Hsherman Warren Louis fisherman 
Day Jas fisherman Eveleigh John f,shel'manl<"al'thing Alfred Jishcrm'n Wan'en Sidney fisJlerm'n 
Day .fohn fisherman Hoberts Saml fisherman Fa L'thing John fisherman arl'cn Solomon fisherm'n 
Elliott Sa.ml fisherman W drr Allan lishetman !"arthing Levi fisherman Warren Sol fishcl1nan 
King Waltet, fisherman Wan Carl fisl~erman Fudge Herbert fisherman\'Val'ren Stewart fisherm'n 
Lesl ie C W fisherman WaIT .b:dgal' fIsherman Holwcll Claude jr agent Wanen Thos .fisherman 
Mercer Alex fisherman Wan Oliver fisherman liolwell C sr fisherman Warren Titus fisherman 
::~',~:~ ~~:a:j~h!~~:~m'n RAGGED ~OINT ~~t;:H ~r~ ~s~~r~a~iu ~~:It~~~ ~~~~r f1~h~~~~~ 
Mercer Isaac :flishennan Barnes Allan fI'~herman Hurley Chas fisherman Watkins Hubert fisherm'n 
Mercer John fisherman Barnes Frank, fIsherman Hurley Jos fisherman Woodford A r'isherman 
Mercer Jos fisherman Barnes H G fIsherman Jones Frank fisherman W df d F f' 1 
Mugford Wm fisherman Barnes Ira fisl1erm~11 Jones John fishennan 00 or i IS lel'man . 
Peckford A fisherman Barnes Mrs of J ,W1d Jones Leonard fisherman Woodford Mrs L o[ T Wid 
Peckford H J f isherman Barne~ Norma!l flsherm'n.Jones Wm fisherman Woodford T fisherman 
Peckford Adam fishel'm'nBarnes Robt fIsherman Lovelace Fred fisherman SALTPANS. 
Pelley John fisherman Norman Walter fisherm'nLovelace N fisherman (F·d ' B ) 
Pelley Joseph fisherman N?rman Wm fi.sherman Lovelace R fisherman ' 1'1 ay s ~y 
Wagg Albert fi'sl~erman . ii~!lr ~s::~is~~~~~an Lovelace Thos fisherman ~~~~: ~~~l~~:r f{~~ee;~~~ 
Wa,12;'g' Kenneth fIsherman White Mrs of J wid Miles Arch fisherman Burge Lewis fisherman 
Wagg Thos fisherman White Mrs A wid Miles Arthur fisherman Burge Thos fisherman 
1'~3:§§~~~2:~~~~3'i~~~~3E~~~~~~~ Burt Geo fisherman llill Chappel Pleman fisherm'n 
U Cooze Geo fisherman Horwood 's Good Wood Goods Gidge Adam fisherman 
Lumber and Lumber Products-Local and Imported. Doors and Win-
dows and all kinds of Hous" Fixtul'(!s Church and S'!hool Furniture 
and General Carpentry. Manufactul'ers of Building Materials, Hou.<;e-
hold Brushes, Washboards, Boxes and General Woodwork, Importers 
of Celotex, Plastergon, Holl Roofing and Shingles, Paints and Var-
nishcs, Painters and Glaziers supplies. Everything from Sill to Sad-
dle. Over 40 years in the Building Business, 
HORWOOD LUMBER .CO., LTD., P. O. Box 80·' St. John's. 
\Voodworkers-1Uanufacturers-Conirnctors 
Gidge Edward fisherman 
Gdge Geo fisherman 
Gidge Mrs H of T wid 
Gidge John fisherman 
Ings Claude fisherman 
Ings Geo fisherman 
lngs Herbert fisherman 
lngs Tho's fisherman 
lngs W m fisherman 
Rodgers Bert fisherman 
Rodgers Fred fisherman 
11~~~~~~~~~:2~~~~3~~~~~1:§~~~~:2:~1 Rodgers Paul fisherman 
t.::::: Tizzard Caleb fishel'Ill/S.t\ 
. 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Hams 
Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
_____________ DlSTRICT OF TWlL~~L::I.:::N~G:.:cA::T::E~ ______ _ _ _ _ _=ll 
SAMSON'S TSLAND Gl'imes Elias fisherman Goodwin Rout H MD I{andall Hemy fisherman 
Baker D~we fisherman Grimes Frank fisherman NUB Mem Hospital ttandall lsaac , fISherman 
Bakel' Robt fisherman Jlussey H J fishermall Grahame ,Miss E nurse N1(.lce .Kobert JP 
Burt Fred fisherman Hussey Ph lip fisherman DB M hospital lwtlerts ,l!;dgar fisherman 
Burt. Mrs D of J wd Hussey Wehard fisherm'nGreellham I fishel'man ~hea (jeo .i:J6herman 
BU1.t 'H aywul'd fisherman Hussey 'rhos fisherman Grimes PeteI' elk A"h- ;:)cammelL MI:;:; Joyce .sten 
Hurt Jabez fisherman LeDl'ew Stanley fisherm") bourne Ltd .l'l ViS Mem hoslHtaJ 
Dove Hel'bert fisherman Warl'Cn Allan fisherman Grimes Thos clerk Ash. ::im.th lUiss Ada elk AsH-
Janes Althul' fisherman Wart'cn AI'ch fisherman bourne Ltd UOUr/le Ltu 
Janes Mrs 1 of S wid WHl'ren Ford fisherman Guy Miss Agnes nurRC Sillll1\S ]HIS:; J.>.:dith n,urse 
Perry Saml fisherman Warl'en 1'hos fishe llllan NOB Mem Hospital .NuB Melfi Hospital 
Potter Eli fisherman Woodford A SI' fisherman Guy Alex fishermau Stockley Arthur fisherm'C1 
Potter Gonion fisherman Woodford A jr fishel'manGuy Alfred fisherman Stockley l"red fisherman 
roUer J ohn fisherman Wuodford C fisherman Guy Frank fisherman ;:stockley MI':; L 01 n wid 
Pot.tel' Wesley fi sherman Woodford l' fislwnnan Guy Henry fisherman :::;tockley .Mrs .tl .of U wid i~~i~: ~~~ ~sl~!r~UI~id Woodford L fisherman g~; ~!~pl}r~;:.~:~man ~~~~~~YM~,~hB ~t~,c~rr::t 
Whiteway M fisherman SMOOTH COVE Guy 'rhos seaman :.:itucky lJ leman lisherman 
SANDY COVE SLuckless D fisherman ~1~;~:a~JaEto!lh~k~e~er ~~~~~r 1}W~~'~ ~f~;IG\~!~ln 
Chillman Nath fishermnnStuckless F fisherman Hodder Alex cooper Vatcher 'rhos 1Iishefm~n 
Pelley Chesley fishermanStnckless T fish erman Hoddl!I' BretL cooper ~e:fK~n~ir~ :Lhoe~'n~nWld 
PENNEY'S GARAGE-for Washing and Simoni zing. Hot Water E ui me~t Waik~ls 1-1 1ish.~rman 
for Winter Se.'vice-PENN EY·S G Al!AGE, George St., just WestqorPQueen ~~i~~~~ ~~~~I l:i~~:::~~ 
Street. , 'Phone 2464 Wheeler .P fisherman 
-~ White Mrs of W wid 
Pelley Edgar fisherman SOUTH SrnE Hodder Geo !'Ihoemki' Wood Albert J .l\1l) 
;elley E lme ~isherman AnsLey Cecil fisherman Hodder Ha1'vey lab Yaies Eli Jishel"lnan 
I elley Fred fl~herm.an AIHI!'ews W fisherman Hoddel John blacksmith Yates ~aml lishel"man 
relley Mar~ flsJ"l,ennan Ashhourne Thos G W Hodder Wm cooper Young Alfred fIsherman 
r:elley Pearce !Isherman mgr Ashbournc Ltd Hull John fisherman Young Allan fisherman ~:n:y lS(a.'mIPlh ff,.l~"hh"rrmmaann ASHBOURNI':S L T DHull Willis fisherman Young Andrew fisherman 
PelleyY Simon .i1shcrman genera l merchants andJ acobs Sherman 1\1 D Young A of E fishennan 
shil) owners importers Lambert A fisherman \ oung A of J sto]'(~kcupcl" 
Pelley Stephen fishcrman or '''eneral merchan.l .. amberL Geo fisherman Young Au~u::;Lu;; Cal'P 
Pelley Thos fisherman disc'"' exporters of a ll Lambert .las, fisherman Young B ~Is.~ernll:l~l , 
SRAL COVE. fi s hery products Tw il .Lambert LoUIS fi!'lherman~~lV1gg ~elya~n /I~herm n 
(Friday's Bay) lingatc (sec advt) Lambert Robt fisherman un ,,0 '. ~s lerman 
Sansome Alex silOpkpr Berge Adol fishel'man Lambert S fisherman Young C o~ P f!sherma.n 
San some C teacher Berge Garland fisherman L~m,bert Thos fisherma.n ~oung ~amcl flShel'm~n 
Sansome Ed fis~errnan Blandford Miss K nurseLmfCld F~ank mgr G Jy~~~~ ~~ offF~latkS!J~ih 
Sansome Fred .f·sherman NDB M hospital ,arter s G J C~r sore pr 
S~nsome G~o .fIs~erm.a.n, Burten Mrs H of J wid M:nty M:s E of J wid Young Elias fisherman 
Sansome ~[de.on fl sh('.rm nBuLcher John capt SS 1\'[lIlty MISS Marion acct Young Mrs E of J wid 
Sansome G fisherman Clyde G J Carter Young Mrs H of P wid ==F~o"'r";B;';"'el;;t';'in~g=. -;H;'os=e~.":V~a';'lv~e~s~.":Fi~·t:':t';'in~g~s~.~Mi~·':'II;";;S';;u::';P;;;P~h~'e~s==~~~ fu~r11~~he'man 
Young .I of E fisherman 
:",==~~c~o:,"n:,"SU;I~t;H~E~A~P",:&=P~A~R~T;.;N;.;;;;E;R;;;S~(N;.;;;;ft;d~).;L~T~D~. ==== ~~:;"1 i?r;i~ 1S~f'~:id 
Sansome John fisherman Butt Bel't shop keeper Minty Wm book.keeper i oung M electricia.n. 
Sansome Mrs L of J widCooper Andrew fishennan NDB Mem Hosoit.al oung M A of B flsher-~~~~~:: ~~~Cii:~~~~~n~~~:~ ~\f:~de fi~~~:=n~~~~~ ~f:~l ~effo ~rwid Youn~ao fishennan 
Sansome Robt fisherman Cooper Frank blacksmithOlds Miss E nurie NDB f"0ung ~earce lab 
Sansome Thos fisherman Cooper Geo fisherman Mern Hospital young ,rs R of W wid 
SHTP COVE, ISLAND g~~g:: ~~:;he;ifi~h~~n Olds fohn McKee MJ? y~~~~. ~::i°fis{i::!~n 
Batt Cluney flsh~rman Cooper Stewart fisherman NDB. Mern Hospital Young W~ter fi.sherman 
Blandford C sr: flShermaJll(:ooper Wm fishennan Patten MISS Grace matron Young WIlfred fisherman 
P!u.ndford D f.shennan Elliott B fisherman NDB Mem Hospital Young W of D fisherm'n 
Blandford D f!sherman Elliott Mrs of J wid Phillips Mt's of M'd SQUID COVE 
Blandford G flsh,e~an Elliott Mrs P of A wid Phillips Fred fisherm~n Adams Robt fisherma ~lan~~or~ -?ef. ~le' Le":nanEiliott Stanley fisherm'nPhllips Jos fisherman Adams 'Reuben fish(;r!.an Bl:~df~~d T j:s ffsb~;~an F~eeman Hal'vey seaman Ph~ll!ps Miss M shopkpr Adams Thos fishennall 
Blandford T sr fi:;np,rman Floud Albert seaman P~lIIhp"S S mate SS CJydCAdams Wm fisherman 
Flarthing D fisherman Froud Dorman seaman PIPPY W capt Ashbourne SUMMERFORD 
Farthing I fisherman Froud John Wm seaman ,Ltd, Anstey D fisherman 
Farthing Louis fishennanFroud Mrs S of W wid Pl'lmmer 1\1 ISS Hilda. c1k Anstey Henry fishenrum 
Grime'S Arthur fishermanFroud Willis fisherman Ashbournes Ltd Anstey Levi fia:herman 

J T. & M. Winter I AGENTS "Royal" Y eut Gillett', Lye 
DISTRICT OF TWILLINGATE 13 
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Barne'S Isaac fisherman Jenkins Edw fisherman Wheeler Robt fisherman Gidge Wm fishennan 
Barnes Thos fisherman Jenkins Mrs E of A wid Wheeler Sami fisherman Gillard Andrew fisherm'n 
Boyde Allan fisherman Jenkins Elias fisherman Wheeler Sidney fisherm'nGillard ehas f isnerman 
Boyde Arch fisherman Jenkins Eli fisherman Yates Howard fisherman Gillard J as fisherman 
~~~~: E~j1:hr~i:~~~~n~:~~~ ~~~n~s~~s~~an SUN.NYSJDE. *~:l~~~ ~o~~t~~~ef:h~rm'n 
Boydc Frank jr fisherm':1.Tenkin's Henry fisherman ( Herrtng Neck) Jenkins Edgar pshcrm'n 
Boyde Frank sr fisherm'nJenkins Jos fisherman Atkinson V f isherman J enkins John fisherman 
Bo:vde Fred fisherman Jenkins Joshua fishennanBlandford D fisherman Rodgers B f isherman 
Boyde Garland fisherma.Jenkin·s Philip fisherman E lliott Elijah fisherman Rodgers Sami fisherman 
Boy tIe Gco fisherman Jenkins Ronald fisherman Elliott J ohn f isherman Rodgers S fisherm'n 
Bo~rda Gordon fi sherman Jenkins Thos f isherman Farthing Mrs A of E wid White Chas f isherman 
Boyde Harold f isherman "Maidment A fisherman Farthing C fisherman White Bennett fishremun 
Boyde Hedley fisherman "Maidmcnt Gco fisherman Farthing Geo fisherman White Geo fisherman 
Boyde Lewis s r fi shermanMaidment S fi sherman Farthing J08 B fi"Sher m'n TJZZARD'S HR 
Boyde Mrs L A of J wid Mugford Chcs f i"Sherman Farthing Mrs P of C wid Hoy<! A'l:non Iishcr~an 
A Mo. t Modern, up·to·da te Steel llange 
The SMILING PRINCE 
Built Up to a Quality and Down to a Price 
UNITED NAIL & FOUNDRY CO., LTD. 
U. N. F. PRODUCTS 
Boyd Archibald fisherman 
Boyd Bertram fisherman 
Boyd Elias fisherman 
floyd Erne·st fisherman 
Boyd Frank risherman 
Boyd Geo fi sherman 
Boyd Harold 1'isherman 
J g~;~{ ~:~~i jif~~h~~n 
Boyd Lu ke ri~hcrman 
Boyd Oliver fisherman 
Ro vd Mr~ P of If T wid 
Boyd Robt .ir fi sherman 
Boyd Robt "r fi~hennan 
~: : .- .:-=- ~~;~ ~~~tl dfi~~::;~~n 
Boyde Peter f isherman Pelley Bennett fi shermanaolwell l\frl'! E of G wid Boyd Saml J al'l fisherman 
Boyde Thos fisherman Pelley Claude fisherman Holwell L f isherman TIovd Saml Jo~ fi sherm'r. 
Boyde Willis fi sherman Pelley Kemleth f ishenn'nKearley Edwin fishermanBoyd ~jdney fi~herman 
Bulgin Edward fishcrmanPelley Keywood fisherm'nLovelace "Enoch fisherm'nBoyd Simon fii>hennan 
Bulgin Hubert fi shennanPelley Norman fisherman Lovelace L fi sherman Boyd Walter fisherman 
Burt Richard fisherman Pelley Stephen fisherman"McGinn C W fisherman Royd Wm of' Ab f isherm'n 
Brown Arthur flishermanSmaIl Edgar fi sherman Mahaney Alp fisherman "Ro vrl Wm of An fisherm 'n 
Brown Frank fisherman Small Martin fisherman Mahaney Arch fishermanRoytl Wi llis f ishprman 
Brown Theo f isherman Small Mrs '1' of W wid Mahaney John fisherman"Rllrt Andrew (j~herman 
Burt Fred f isherman 'T'l'Oke Bert fi sherman Mahaney Mrs R of W wid"Rurt F.rfward fi sherman 
Card Thos fisherman Troke John fisherman Miles Geo f isherman Hurt "Elias fi sherman 
Compton G f isherman Vatcher Sam I fisherman Miles Isaac fh,herman "Rurt Wm G fi ",herman 
Compton Geo fisherman Watkins And fisherm:tn Oxford Thos fisherman Hutt. "Mr.c:: E of J wid 
Compton J ob fisherman W::at kins Arch fisherman Pal"SOnS D fi sherman R"tt. Martin f ic:hennan 
Earle Arthur f isherman Watkins Fredk fishermanP!1rs~ ns l\I fisherman rloth ier Wm fishenmm 
Ea!'le Martin fisherman Watkins Geo fisherman PIlgrim Capt SA Farnell l\f~ n or R wid 
E lliott Edward fi sherm'n Watkins Henry fishe:·manPhilpott Alfred fishermanr.'n rward FrCfl !':hopknr =-====-=--.....",==:....,;,,,;,:,.:...:::.:..:....:....::.;,~;;;:.:~:;,:::;.:::,.;,;;;;;;;:,:::::::; Fnrwarrl K fishel'man 
"Better Clothes for Newfou~dlanders;' ;~,~~~~~~~ R(l I =~~pri=h~~~l'n 
Fnl'ward Wm fi~he l'man ==~ •• ;;.. ==T;H;;;.;;E~W.;.H;;;.;;IT;;;;E~C:;;L~O~T~H~IN;;.;;G~C.;:O;;' S;;;.~M~O;;;TT~O~=~';;';.' == ~~~:;d B~~!':f~~~~~~~l'n 
EIl~ott Leslie f isherman Watkins H fisherman Reddick J esse D f isher m'nKef'fe Mrs f! of A wid 
E lhott Saml fisherman Watkins Leander fi"Sher Reddick Saml fisherman ~~o('~ ~iohn flsl~e;;man 
F,lliott Wm fisherman Watkins L fisherman Reddick Miss S h~ekpr J..o\ rtheph ~!.~herman 
French Ernest fi~hermanWatkins Lem f isherman Simms Malcol m tf'l opr ... oc 0 ert ',s erman 
Gates Bennett fisherman Watkins Mrs N of J wid Smart Gilhert f isherman i'0c~ ~~dler ~~~erman 
Gates Edward f isherman Watkins Paul ::Oi.sherman Stu('kless Edw f ishermam'oc , .an e". I S erman 
Gates Franc~s fisherman Wat~n·s Thos fisherman Stllckless Henry f isherm'nT ..oc~ ~~u~ flsh ,:,rm:lll 
Gates G~o f isherman Watkills W fisherman Stuckle·ss Ray fisherman...DC Illston f!sherman 
Gates GIlbert fisherman Wheeler Cecil fish(>rman White J os ait G J Cartertockke Abrha~b Iflsh.erman 
Gatt:s Jas fi::oherman Wheeler Mrs' E of E wid oc e l'C I ad flsher-
Gates Wilfred f isherman Wheeler Frank fisherm'n SWAN ISLAND ma-n 
Gates. Willis fish~rman Wheeler Fred fisherman ('ramm Arthur f ishermanLocke Arthur, f isherman Haw~ns Allan ~,sheTmanWheeler .1ohn fisher men Well s Albert fisherman T ...coke Fred fls~prman ~:~ti~! ~ref1s{!~r:~an Whe:~a~ohn H of J fi sh-Wens Wm H fisherman ~ .. ~~t: ~:~~rtflfrsh:m~~n 
Hawkins Mrs R of S widWheeler J ohn of J H iish- TILT COVE. Osmond Arthur f isherm·n 
.Tenk!ns Abner fishennan erman ( Fr iday's Bay) Osmond Baxte~ f ishenn'n 
Jen~ns Alfred fishermanWheeler J o·s fisnennan Burt Adolphll"s fisherman Osmond Clar ffshennan 
Jenkins Bert fishennan Wheeler Ralph fisherm'n Gidge Samuel fishennan Osmond Geo fisherman 
Use CHALKER'S Choice Sliced Bacon 
III Phone 3438 CHALKER & CO. P. O. Box E5041 
14 NEWFOUNDLAN D DIRECTORIES 
Russell Mrs S of J wid RU'ssell Chas fishennan Burt Adol jr fisherman Peddle Abram fisherman 
Small Alex fisherman Russell Isaac fisherman Burt Adol 51' fisherman Rideout A fisherman 
Small -Geo fisherman Russell Saml fisherman Burt Allan fisherman Rideout Giles fisherman 
Smith Hooper fisherman Rus'sell Wm fisherman Burt Aquilla fisherm:.ln Hideout Obediah fishel'-
Stuckless Alex fisherman Stuckley Ken fisherman Burt Arthur fisherman man 
Stuckless A P fishermanTuffin Hewlett fisherman Burt Chas fisherman Hideout Wm fisherman 
~~~~t~:~: ~ f;is1~~~~ ~~~~ ?h~ ~~:~:~~:~ :~~~ fae~~:t~is~i:~=Cln WHALE'S Gl!'LCH 
Welsh Ernest fisherman White Mrs A of A wid Burt Norman fisherman Fudge Bertram ~lsherman 
Welsh Jas fisherman White Dorman fishermanBurtPlemon fisherman Fudge Dobsol} fIsherman 
Wheeler Adam fisherman Burt Thos fisherman Fudge Goo fIsherman, 
Wheeler Alfred fisherm'n TRUMP ISLAND, Burt Walter fisherm~n Fudge Mrs H of V \vld 
Wheeler C fisherm'n (Friday's Bay) ::::hinn Mrs P of J wid Fudge John fish~rmJ.n 
Wheeler John fisherman Boyde Bert fishermah Cooper Bert fisherman Fud~e Norman ~Isherman 
Wheeler Wm G fishermanBoyde Eric fisherman Curtis Bert fisherman Jenn~ngs John fl::;herman 
Wheeler Mrs M of A widBo:,.de Fred J fisherman Curtis Mrs J of W wid Jenn!ngs Nath fl~herm~TI 
'1'00 G9 0 D ARM, ~~~~~ f:~n fi(i~h~~~~n g~~t: ~~~l ii~~~=~ ~~~~i~;~ ~i%~~ H~~:~,~ 
( llerr,"g' Neck) Bo~'de Stanley fisherman Gleeson John fiRherman Jenning's '1' fisherman 
Andre Ji)phraim fishcnn'nSm ith Dorman fisherman Gleeson J ORiah fisherman Hideout Adol fis!terman 
Andre J"rallk fiRherman Smith Lewis fisherman Grecnham Mrs R of H wid ~ideout AlbeIt fisherman 
~-\ ndre J ohn fishel'man Smith Ralph fisherman Price Cecil fisherman Rideout Allan fi~herman 
.... ?.~.:~ ==-.:._+-=:_- -~"----=-~:: ;;;":--:-:- --- ---•• ...-~ ~~3:~~i 1~:hsfi!h~~~:n 
II In the Fur Business for over 260 Years I m~~~~t ~;~';!°1itl,~~~::,~n 
, ----- Rideout Bruce (isherman 
SHIP YOUR F URS TO OUI{ FUR PURCHASING AGENCY llirleolli Cecil nsherman 
' Vater Street East, St. John's. • H.ioeout Ch!lS r,i~hel'man 
' Ve guarantee careful grading and prompt remittance. m~l~~~t rr'K ~l~~~~:~ 
Hideout Edgar fisherman 
Rideout Fnijah fi'sherrr.an 
Rideout Fred fisherman 
Rideout T-Ienr:t' fisherma'1 
Rideout John fisherman 
Rirleout L fisherman , 
~ v=---:.-~~, Rideout Rodney fisherm'n 
Andre Louis fisherman Smith Thos fisherman Price Wm fisherman ~j~:~~!t ~~~h~~ f;i~he:;.:~ 
Atkinson S fisherman Watkins Thos fishennan Hann Stanley fishenlll!n Rideout S fisherman 
Bath Thos fishennan Wheelel' Theo fishe rman Hann Eli fisherman Rideout Theo fishennan 
Blake Arch fishennan Wheeler 'J~t.us fisherman Hann Fredk fisherman Rideout. Wm fisherman 
g:~: f.~~':;rkafis~:~I~~an ' VILD COVE U~k~ ~~II:I~ H:~~~!~:~ White F,.edk fisherman 
Blake Titus fisherman Elliott J ohn fisherman Hicks Philip, fisherman ~~t1: g~~dJ~shfl~i~~\;man ~~~eesW4IW fr~h~~~~n ~!~~o~~~~~r; c~~~el'man In~s Belt, ~llheYlan . Whiie Jos fishermc-ln 
Hurley Ahram fil'lherm anGuy John fH;her,!,aJ1 LI~~ ~aa~~I~ rfisfl1:~~1~~~an \Vhite Thos fishel'm:m 
Hurlev Arthur fishermanGuv Mrs Wm wvl Nickelas A fil'lherman 
HurleY. Edwin fi sherman Pride Wm J fisherntftJl Nickelas Arch fisherman 
Hurley E leaze r fishl'em'nRobel'ts Geo lighthouse Nickelas Roht fishet'm~n 
~~~}~~ g~~d~is~i:;~~an Rob:;t:PC{ordon .fisherm'll W·ESTERN. READ 
Hurlev G of G fi'shermanHoberts Isaac fisherman Bartlett Ches fIsherman 
Hurley Isaac fisherman Roberts James fisherman Gillingham J fisherman 
PIPE, FiTTINGS, PUMPS, BELTING, BELT FASTENERS, 
SAWS, etc.-WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. 
Hurley Jacob fisherman Roberts Jos fisherman Gillingham R fisherman 
Hurley Joseph fish erman Roberts 0 fisherman Jennings Adol fisherman 
Hurley Louis f isherman Roberts T of G fishermanJennings Philip fisherm'n 
Hurley Martin fisherman Roberts T of J fishermanJennings Ken f isherman 
Hlurley Peter fisherman Roberts Walter fisherman.Jennings Philip fisherman 
Hurley Saml fisherman Roberts Wm H fishermanJones Alfonzo fisherman 
Hurley T of W f ishermaIlSheppard John fishennanJones Azariah fisherman 
Kearley Andw fisherman Smith Geo fisherman Jone's Benj f isherman 
Kearley Arthur fisherm'nSmith Robt f isherman Jones Garland fisberman 
KearlE!Y Mrs M of S sr V1RGIN ARM, Jones Fred fis,herman 
K~arley Wm fIshenn'}-n Bourden Jos f isherman Jones J ohn flshennan 






Directory wId, (Friday's Bay) Jones Heber ~Ishennan I 
Russell Mrs C of S wid Boyde Alfred fisherman Jones Lloyd fishennan ~=======~ 
T. & M.-WINTER 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Agents 
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
" ROYAL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., L TO., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
1P()1PUllAIR 
£1Ii()1f[[ --------
It:: ti UP I'J IE]) II 
• IflPIESIH lDAIIJLY , 
SUNPASTE S"rOVE POLIS H 
YOUR S T OVE " TILL LIKE IT 
DISTR ICT OF WHITE BAY 
Newfoundland Directories 
District of WHITE BA Y 
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY, 1935 
Back Cove ( ll aulil1~ Point) 
Bail! VCl'te 
Beaches (Hampden) 















Co ney Arm 




(included in Great Hr. Deep) 
Englee 
Fichot Island 
INDEX TO PLACES 
F'lcul' de Lys 
Georg-c's Cove ( Hampden) 




Grey (G rois) Island 
Gl' iguct 
Hampden 
Ha nnah Cove (Hampden) 
Hr. Deep (Great) 
III'. Deep (Little) 
Hr. Hound 
llay Cove 


















St. Barbe JRland 
St. Anthony East 
S1. Anlhony West 
St. Carol's 





Sop's h,land • 
Southern Arm 
(included in Seal Co\'e) 







r"':~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:""'::~=:::':"~~':1 Sullivan Thos fshrmn J T. & M. Winter \ "GUARDIAN" sUlli;~no~:·:s~;;E ~~~~~~~~A.~G~EIn'~~!I~~~~~;A~S~S;UR;;A~N~C~E~C;O~.'~L~td;. 4' g:~:SE~:~ll~b;:;;~rmn Protedl You Against P!r. · I Gale Mrs Mary wid Langford George Imbrmn 
Langford Henry 1mbrmn 
________ N_E_WF _ O_U_N_D_L_A_N-'-D_D:.:I:::R:.:E:.:C:.:T:.:O'-R:.:I:.:E:.:S ________ i."ngford Henry & Sons 
BACK COVE Rice Pierce Imbrmn ("olburn W J fshnnn Lanif:.~err:!~el1 Imbrmn 
(Hauling Puint) Rice Simeon Imbrmn Peckel' Miss Laura U C Langford Wm Imbrmn 
Blanchard Abraham Rice Stanley fshrnm tchl' Rande]] Henry Imbrmn 
fshrmn Rice Stprling fshrmr. ~:~:~ ~:;i~h f;;~;n;n BURTON'S COVE 
Blanchard Mrs Emma wi:l BrG rovJo; Patey Sila'> f'shrmn (Hampden) 
~l~~~~:~~ ~~~~p~'l~e~r dlrP~nksen And!'ew f~hrmn P~te~ Wmfshr~n Filley Benj Imbrmn 
and fish mer Pmksen Damel fs}lrmn P~lgr!m Alfred Lshrmn ORbourne Archibald 
Blanchard Leander ROAT HR. Pllt:mm Bramwell fshrmn 1mbrmn 
Burton Abram fshrmn F!lgr~m Hedley fshrmn ORbou rne Hubert 1mbrmn 
Burton Wm fshrmn HollCh:;<k ;~h~oichr ~Jil;{~~sLe~~~~/<:;~!h'~n O~;bourne Solomon Imbrmn 
g:~~~ 1:~~; f::~ Woodford Mrs Bf'atrice Richards Jesse fshrmn CANADA HR 
G . J h f h wid Richards Richard fshnnn Ballot John fshnnn S:~~~les~ Tho~ f:h!.mn \~oodford Elijah fshrmn Richards Stanley fshrmn Ballot Richard fshrmn 
Twyne Mrs Elizabeth wirI V; oodford George ~shrmn RRENT'S COVE Breen Abel fshrmn 
'l'w ne Herbert f"hr Woodford Hem'v ~shrmn Breen John fshrmn 
1'\ y R b t f "'h" mn 'Voodford Joseph fshrmn Brown Edward fshrmn Breen Joseph fshrmn 'T'J~~: Tho:r gen1 fun \~,roodford .Mrs Jo~ph Brown .Tames fshrmn Breen Sylvester fshnnn 
Tw.~ne Willis fshrmn postmIstress & tel oprPntler Anthony fshrmn r.assell Wm fshnnn 
Woodford J,eo~a'l"d fshrm!l~utler JAmes fshrmn 6ark John fshrmn 
BAlE VERTE Woodford Thomas fshrmn! arro11 John fshrmn Clark Joseph fshrmn 
Domal!ne Edwarrl 1mbrmn BRARA (Great) r,onneJl Alnhonso fshrmn Clark Leonard fshrmn 
Domahne John Imbrmn r.onnell John fshrmn Clark Michael fshrmn 
Dcmaline Leonard ImbrmnBl'rden Miss Mahel U C C'orbett .Tames Isnrmn Clark Wm fshrmn 
Huelett Samuel ]!"brmn t~hr ~ rorbet~ Rd fshrmn Clemens Michael fshrmn 
Morey Jacob rettred C~nmnrr_..; Samuel .lshrmn ()omalme Leo fshrmn Dempsey James fshrmn 
Dempsey James fshrmn 
FOR Th WhO CI tho Co L d Dempsey Leo fshrmn TRIPLF. ~TTTCHED e Ite 0 mg ., t . Dempsey Mattqew fshrilln 
.:. °VW~LLS .:. , Dempsey Michael fshnnn 
M-=or'""'"Y=S.'"m'"u~e~I~I~m~b~rm=n=(~;.~r'"te~r~F.~, I~i ~f'~h"'nn=n===J.T~"~.~s~A~u~""="t~n~'~f~'h~rm=n= ~::~::~ ~: ::~;::;~ 
Parsons AUR"ustus ImbrmnCarter Fred fshrmn Haas Daniel f!'lhrmn Dooley Patk fshrmn 
Par"ons Jacob 1mbrmn Clarke Job hrdn~hge propF-faa!'; Edward fshrmn Edgar Leo fshrmn 
Colbourne Thoma!'; fshrmnT-rP.3S .T~me<: f!'lhrmn Hynes James fshnnn REACHES 
(Ha.mpden) r l111 Aaron f shrmn T-1~Ht" Wm f'Rhrmn Hynes Lawrence fshrmn (',lll Ahel fshrmn r "'(,pv Dllniel fshrmn Hvnes Nirholas fshrmn 
g:~:u~:v~rz~l~:~rl~brmn~~~~ 1~:~~t~:hf~~n ~~:~~:~ ~~~~:~rl~s;rmn COmDERiTlON LIFE 
g:t~~~~: g:~ ~~ ~:~~~~ ~n ~=~~\7aerdf~~h;~n ~;:~i~ .i~d::<:r~l/~~b~~n Jenkins James fshrmn 
ORhourne .Tame!'; Imbrmn rull Jl)se.nh fshrnm Martin .TAmeR Rr fshrmn ~cDonald ~ernard fshrmn 
Osbourne Jeremiah rllll Reuhen fsbrmn ~f"I·f it"> ~'fj('hapl f"hrmn PIttman Ehas fshl'mn 
Imbrmn run ~Rmuel fshrmn l'fartin P~tl'i<'k f"'hrmn Ft>ev,:s John genl dlr and 
O:;bOUl'ne Levi Imbrmn 0\111 ~hem f~hl'mn 'M"al'tin Wm fshrnm fIsh mer 
n~hourne Nqtha'l 1mbrmnr<ull Thos fshrmn ]\1"l)rti'l Will fRhrmn Siuckless Joseph fshrmn 
Oshourne Peter Imbrmn nean Henry fshnnn M!ltfhr.>w~ Andrew fshrmnTewlberi Mrs Margaret . 
ORboul'l1e Wm r.owler M fshrmn M~tthews l{erbert fshrmn wid 
n'l1n Chas 1mbrmn Tn "(lh<1 ERau fshrmn l\1"8}thewR Teo fslrrmn CAPE BAULD 
... If You Don't Deal With WM. NOSWORTHY,-LTD., F'itz<erald James tel opr 
You Are Losing Money ... Fcntk~~ec~~~ci}~~ ~~~,ihse 
-==7.F,:7::=:====~:='=:='-:==':7===~'-:=="'="=''-:=:='==Fontaine, Edward MSt Jt~!:r~1~!) ~o~le ~e~bhn fshrmn ~Rtt~ewp ~~tk {.shdmn lighthse kpr Canadian 
I,;win Denis Imbrmn P!n~~y Albe~~!';hrmn nl~i~~ ifr~"l M~~lrF. wid Govt F . t 
'Penney F-dgar Jr f"hrmn C::ullivan Beni f;;hrmn Fontaine ranClS ass ~[~l!e~a:~ ish~~n Penney Rdgoar Sr fRhrmn t::dlivan F.dward fshrum lighthse kpr Canadian 
nice Arthur Penney Freilk f~hrmn ~l1lJiVrtn 1\'Tr~ Eclw~ril -win Govt 
Ttice Bartholomew Ppnney Thos fshrmn ~ullivan ,Tames fshrmn CAPE NORlfAN 
nice Mrs CharJ0ttp. wid Pilg-rim Bmhman fshrmn Rt1lli"~n Je~rniah gent C b II Al J r hth 
Rice Mrs- Charlotte fA RRAHA (Little)" Rl11Ji~'~n John fshrmn am~tt~ndan~x r Ig se 
Pice w~~riJ Imbrrnn Flldgell Wm fsnrmn Sullivan .Tohn & Bros ('ampbeI1 Alex Sr Jighthse 
Rice Rli fshrmn ?;:~:t ?o~~u fs:;;=n gent dlrs & mill kpr Canadian Govt 
Rice George fshrmn Clark Joseph fshrmn ownerR ('ampbell John lighthse 
Rice Heber tmhl'mn roThurn Geo f,.hrnm ~ullivan Michael fshrmn attendant 
'P,ice Hector Imbrmu rolhul'n .C;amtH'l f!'lhrmn Sl1l1i\'an 'Patk f!':hrmn Campbell Robert !ighth!'le 
RtlLe_ O,Q.!,!giah 1mh,l'Tlln Colburn Thos f&hrmn S~ll1ivan Peter fshrmn attendant 
I iC"" MEs':""J=d=. =~=. qm=cm.~ei=i """=/1 !~I =H=ouae==&=Ch= UJI=ch="""j1 ~~~;~ Jr'; 6~~h:..?ne . CJ ~ Browne James fsht'mn CliIJ • ~ DECORATIONS Burt John fshrmn 
1 --::: .. Jeo..Ui ==- * SUPPLIED FOR WEDDINGS Byrne Mrs Bddget wid 
~=======~~~;,:~~~~~~=======~BYrne Elias fshrmn _ Byrne James i r  
DISTHTCT OF \V HITE B~ Y aByrne John fshrllln 
___________________________ Byrne John Ishrmn 
CAPE ON lOX Downey Fn.mcis F KOHis Miss Catherine ~~~~: ~{ri~~ar~~I~I~,~'mn 
Adams Henry ma<;ter fshrmn ! ~ISI~Y _ Carey Carroll fshrmn 
fshrmn . . l,)'Oe'"':n,,eeYv JJuoh"n,csAfs,.'s'h"r"m"" ~ orr~s. II's FI'ances \Vul Carey Clitford fshnnn 
d R t d ;'; 0 1'1'18 J & Co, fi"h mel'SCarey .Tames f;;hrmn ~n:~; Al:~a~d~rt fshllunDowne; John J fshtmn , and 8uppl~es ~ Carey Louis fshrmn 
Bessey Charles fshrmn Oownev MUlk J1 fshllun l'h:lpot Fl'rl.ncI8 I ~hl'mn ('ar1'o11 John fshrmn 
Besse;' Emeal i.,:;hrmn Downe~' Mark S1' fshrmn l~llIlpot James fshrmn Cnn'oll Nicholas fshrmn 
BE:ssey Reuben fshl'mn Downey l\fic~ael f shrmtJ ~'h!lpot John .11' fsht'mn CUl'l,'oll Patk fShrmn 
Decker J & R genl dlrs Downey Patr~ck ! shrmn Pl;~lpot John SI' fshrron (;a1'1'o11 Wm fshl'mn 
& fish mers Downey Patnck fshrmn Ph~lpot John A f~hrmn Casev Ambrose fshrmn 
Decker John '~uggan Matthew ~er 1 h~lpot John T f<:hrmn Casey. Chas fshrmn 
!Iahey Edwar.d l',ctll'cd l:! ' ~lpot Laurence i shrmn Casey Clarence fshl'mn 
CAT COVE . fshrmn_ . r 'l~lpot 'fh.ol~as '~brmn Casey John fshl'mn 
Blanchard Thos fshl'mn F?hey PatriCK fslullln \hllpot Wlllw.m +::<hrmn Caf'ley Michael fshrmn 
Blanchard Wm fshrmn F~tzg-erald Andrew fshrmn~helly Edwal'd Imhrmn Casey Patk cshl'mn 
Hancock Aaron fshrmn F.~tzgerald Bernard fshrmn~rel1y W~It_er 1mbrmn Case v Peter fsht'mn 
Hancock Son fshnnn f Itzgel'ald Edward genl ;- ~ h~l1y WIlham itr·bl'mn rase~r Stephen fshl'mn 
..,. dlr ,~mlth Walter, f,;hrmn Casey Thoa- fshrmn 
COACHMAN'S COVE .E Itzge'l'ald John retIred ~tuckless DaVId tehl' Cassell MI'" Mary wid 
Aylward Mrs Annie wid . fshnnn R C School Dadd Mrs Alice wid 
Halley Andrew .. fshrmn l"ltzgerald .Tohn I;:;hrmn Stuckless "Mil'hael imbl'mnDonald Thos Ishrmn 
B2.I1ev FranCIS fshrmn Fitzgerald John J rshrmn~t.uckles<; WilliaF.l ImbrmnDonald FeteI' fshrmn 
ill": Bw"ld: er' s' Su===ppl;;;:;:;::::;;l"esl l ~~f~t iTfif~;~~~n 
Dower John Ishrmn 
Dowel' Patk fshrmn ~ Dowe. Frank f<'umn R r. Dower Peter fshrmn 
____ Na ll>l, Pal~~~n~ilrmshes, E~:~~ !th~~luf:;~~~n 
LI,me. Cement, I lasle r, ~ l ass, D(mer Wallel' fshtmn 
./ llrlt:k. Sasht·s. f>ooJ's and all kinds .1omery D(mCl \Vm f,;hrmn 
I .l!:mherley }<'rank fshrml\ 
l=tl ILl 
"E\ EH Y'l'UING- !,'ROM SIL l. TO SA UnLE" 
Honvood Lumber Company, Ltd. II 
- ==:ye. 
CONFEDERATION LIn 
Kmhedcy John fshrmn 
}!;mherlcy J()!;cph f!;hrmn 
'-~muerlcy Patk f!;;hrmn 
t;mh(>rlc~' Hichard f~hTtn ll 
";mIJcJ'lc\' Wm fshrmn Fil ~gcr<lid Bcrna,rd fshrll1T1 
Fitzgerald Daniel fshrmn 
Fitzgerald John fshrmn 
Fi lzgeraHI Stan -fshrmn 
Fit zpatrick ,lames fshrmn 
Fitzpatrick Martin fshrmn 
Flynn Ambrose fshrmn 
Fl .v nn Cyril Ishrmn 
g·:iley John fshnnn Fitzgerald Fhilip Ishrmn Tt!tTY .Jamt!s (::;hnlln Flynn Edward fshl'mn 
f!'l.iley Joseph f:;hrmn ,o'jl.zgemld Thoma'; Ishnnn'l'eny William fshrmp Flynn Frank fshrmn 
~~;::~ ~~~~~h f:h~~~ll ;,~~~~ JP~~r::hlf~h~'mn r~':l';;hrsl:t~~l~ ;~b;~nn [<'lynn James fshrmn ~">i1ev William fshrmn rl,irley Anthony !shrmn "Vf!l sh David 1mbr-nm ~:~~~ tl~~'~inff~h~n 
R~rker Bernard f:-:hrmn I furlev J ohn fshrmn \~al sh John f!':hrmn Flynn Martin fshrmn 
Pl;ll·ker ,Joseph fshl'mn I-fllrlev .TMeph fshrmn Wal"h .loseph .J,' Imhl'mn Flynn Michael fshrmn 
Harker Ronald r~hrmn H"ur!pv Marlin retired W~l "h .To!': eph S1' f shrmn Flynn Patk fshrmn 
~:~:~:~ ~~::: ~;h;~~~mn U\ll'l~~~'~~~.tin f!':hrmn ~~:~ :~ ~~~~~;eiT :'~~l~~l; ~~~~~~ ~~!!afs1t~~~ wid 
r~)'een John fshrmn Lful'lev Mir-hael fshl'mn Walsh Mi('hael Sr fshrmnHope 'Mrs Margaret wid 
Rl'een "Martin fshrmn J( ennerlv l\fr~ AlmP!; wid CONrHE Hunt Harry fshrmn 
Brien .Tame~ fshrmn Kennpdv Nichold:::: JI' Hunt Joseph fshrmn 
~rien John fsh rmn Ishrmn HI'omlc \- BerJ1'll'd (shrmn Hunt Patk fshrmn 
H';en Patrick fshI'mn l\en .. prlvNichoh:-; Sr Rron11ev FrlW1\l'd ff:'hrmn Hunt Thos fshrmn 
Rden Sylve<>ter fshrmn fshrmn Rl'om1ev J ohn fgh rmn Joy Wm fshrmn 
. nOwney Fdwarrl fshrmn r f'mee Jo<>eoh f:;hl'nln HromIe \' Lenna rd f :::;hrmn .ff'Ycc David fshrmn 
~~~~~:~ ~!'~~ei:s~~hr~nn ~~;~~~~v~~;~~!~~e~~ahr~~~~~~l~~ ~aat~il;!;~~:~1l1 ,J oyce John fshrmn 
Powney Francif'l Sr fshrm'l,,"orri,; Bernard lnb Rromley FeteI' f :::;hrmn .royce Michael fshrmn 
Downey Gilhert fshrmn N"onj:::; John m'ui:ne eng Bromley Tho!' fshrmn J oyce Peter fshrmn 
and SaTe 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED Compton Alfred fshrmn Buy Now ~ Canning Zaccheus fshnnn CORNER BROOK g~:~~i~~ :~~~~~u~~~;~~n 
Buy Here and QUALITY, VALUE, SERVICE, Compton Augustus fshrmn 
Save Alway. Are the Pillars of Our Business I Compton Clar ence fshrmn '~======:;~~:::;~=~==~~~==~======~' Compton David fshrmn -: t  Edward fshnnn 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIREGrORIES rompton Elijah fshnnn 
--- - - __ =:.:.-.:....:..::.:.:::..:::::.:.::.:::..::::..::::..::::..:::::=-______ _ Cvlllpton Ernest fshrmn 
Kenny Ambrose fshrmn COOK'S HR. Short Albert fshrmn Compton Geo fshrm~ 
Kenny Bernard fshnnn . Short James fshrmn Compton Mrs Geo wId. 
Kenny James fshrmn All~ngham Georq-e fshrmnSmith Henry fshrmn Compton Henry Sr retJred 
l{enny John fshnnn ;\Jl!ngham Robt f~hrmn Strangemore John fshrmn~ompton John fshrmn. 
Kenny Maurice fshrmn f~11~ngham '~m ~r fshrmnWarren Caleb fshrmn Compton Mrs John Wl~ 
Kenny Michael fshrmn Alhngham Wm ,:,r~fshrmnV/arren Harrison fshrmn Compton Mrs Joseph wl{l 
Kenny Patk fRhmm Barrett Clement . rshrmn Warren Isaac fshrmn Compton Lem~el fshrmn 
'Kenny Wm fshrmn Harrett Renry fshrmn Compton LewIs fshrmn 
Kersey Patk fshrmn Bradburv Mrs Farmie wid CROC Compton Ralph fshnnn 
Lawlor ChaiR fshrmn Brown Albert fshrmn Bromley John fshI'mn Compton Samuel G fshrmn 
Lawlor Martin fshrmn Brown James fs~rmn Bromley Wm fshrmn Compton Wm H fshrmn 
Lindfielrl Anthony fshrmn Brown Samuel ffl.lll'mn Corney Frank fshrmn Cull AU.R'Ust~s lab 
Lindfield John fshrmn Brown 'T'ho~ fshrm~ Corney Patrick f!;-hrmn Denney Ben) lab 
McGrath Mrs Bride wid Campbell !dISS BCESle Corney Timothy fshrmn Denney F rank lab 
McCarthy Mrs Margaret postmIstress and tel Wiseman James fshrmn Denney John lab 
wid opr Wiseman John fshrmn Denney Matthew lab 
Murphy Martin fshrmn Decker Eric fshrrrtn Elsworth Fredk fshrmn 
Norris David of J NorrisD€cker Garb.nd Fgi1rmn CROUSE Elsworth Geo J r lab 
& Co Decker Mark fshnnn Casey Wm fshrm n ~::~~~~~ Yae~e~\:bhrmn 
BUCKETS-RED LABEL-BLUE LABEL-U.N.F. Produds -~l~:::~~~~ ~~~k ;~~~::::: 
Local·Make 
!PECIFY V.N.F. PRODUCTS 
Elsworth Thos Jr fshrmn 
ST. JOHWS Elsworth Thos Sr fsh:rmn 
=============-==============~m~:~ 1\~:~~ fshrmn 
Norris J & Co fish and r1eckel· John Charles Foley Maurice fshrmn 'F'iII ier Ambrose fRhrmn 
supp mel'S fshrmn Fole:? Terence fshrmn Fillier Aubrey fshrmn 
Nonls b~chaeJ of J Norris~il?~e{ l:a~o~ ffsr!hrr%~ ~:~~~~ fo~~t1fs~~~nn I"illier Cecil f!'hr.mn 
O'Neill John fshrmn li'lliott Aaron fshrmn Pine Alexander fshrnm ~nu:~ ~1~s l~bulcie slsldy 
g:~:m ~~hf:~r~~rmn ~~~~~n ~~:\t~~r;':hrmn ~il~;~a~liJ;~~fshrmn Fillier Esau lab 
Pate~o:~~~~t;el opr and ~m~:: f.Iea:~~~~t f!h~~n ~:::~:~ ;h~e~!:h~;b~mn r,ONFEDERA TION LIFE 
Powel' James fshrmn F.lliott Thos fshrmn Wyatt Geo fshrmn Fillier MiRs l,i'annie slsldy 
Power Maurice fshrmn Fields Arthur fshrmn ENG LEE Fillier Gilbert. lab 
Power l\fichaeJ fshnnn Fields Ge()rg-e fshrmn F illier Mr!' Henry wid 
Rvan JameR fshrmn Fiplds James Jr fshrmn AiJams James lab F illier Mn:: Isaac wid 
Rvan Mrs Sarah wid . Fields .TameR Sr genl dh'Adams Walter fshrmn F illier Isaac fsh rmn 
~immonds Wm fshrmn and fish mer Ball Sidney lab F illier Mrs J acob wid 
Sullivan Wm fshrrnn Keats Levi fshrmn Barneo:: .T1.mes f!'hrmn Fillier Leonard lab 
Whalen Nicholas fshnnn Keats Theodore fRhrmn Brown Fred fshrmn Fillier Levi lab 
\Vhalen Wm fshrmn Larkin Stephen fshrmn Brown Georg-e fshrmn Fillier Nathaniel fshrmn 
Williams. Rev Wm PP RC Larkin Thos fshrmn Brown Harry fsh'rmn F ill ier Ritford fshrmn 
Woodford Mrs Alice wid T,oder John fshrmn Rrown .Tohn Jr fshrmn Fillier Samuel fshrmn 
Woodford James f8hrmn Manuel Theodore fshrmn Brown John Sr fshnnn F illier Sandy fshl"mn 
Woodford John fshrmn . Patey David fshrnm Burton Geo fshrmn F illier Silas 'lab 
Woodford Patk fshrmn Putey Wm fshrmn ('anninl! Ambrose Jr lab Fill ier Theophilus fshrmn 
Saws, Files, Hammers, Belting, Belt Lacing, Bearings, Bolts and ~m::~ ~!~~~ 1~tl'mn 
Nuts, Emery Paper, etc.- WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD. F mier Mrs Wm wid 
.... =========================~Gill David fshrmn 
- • &~. b S Gillham Wm fshr mn CONEY AR~f }.:l.Oore J & F genl dlrs I , an~l~tr A m ros~ r Gillard Baxter S1' fshrmn 
Gale Abraham Imbrmn fish mers Henry .s rmn Gillard Ba.'xter T asst mgr 
HYnes Albert fshrmn Moore mgr (br of St.('anmng Andrew C fshrmn John Reeves 
Ifrnes Wm logger , Anthony) Cann!ng A:thuT fshnnn Gillard Benj lab 
Raison Joseph . I ennC~T George f"lll'mn Cann~ng Eldab Gillard Ca1eh fshrnm 
R.alph Ambl'o"l(, fl'hl'mn Penney George Sr C'ann!ng Fredk fsh~lll Gillard Dewitt lab 
Ralph ebas fshrmn master fshrmn Cann!ng ~hs .Geo wld Gillard Fred lab 
Holph Daniel fshrmn Penney John fflhrmn ('ann!ng HerBert fshrmn Gillard Harry fshrmn 
Rolph Fred f8hrmr. Penney John fslwmn Canmng Ivan lab Gillard Job lab 
RaJph Henry fshrmn P?nn~y Willis fslumn. C'ann!ng ,Jeremiah fshrmnGillard John lah 
TIaJph ReHben fshrmn P!lgnm Wm fshrmn Cann!ng Joh~ lab Gillard Jonathan fshrmn '~:llph Roland fshrmn ~!ttman A~rahafl1 fshrmn Cann!ng Lev) .fshrmn Gillard Noah lighthsekpr 
naJph f::t('wart fshrmn T !ttman Jonn f!'hrmn C:.mn!nsr Obe(hah Jab Gillard Plemon W lab 
nalph ThOR fshrmn Plt~man Wm fsh~'mn ('flnn~ng' R,:ne fRhrmn Gillard Robert lab 
Ha1rh Walter fRhrmn Cl1!nlon George 1r;h1'mn ('ann~ng R~chal'd fshrmn Gillal'd Roderick f!'hrmn 
HalDh Wm Jr fshrmn Ollmlon .John fshrmn ('ann~ng Simon fRhrmn Gillard Theodore lab 
I\:dph Wol Sr fshrmn Saunders Fred T"hrmn Cannmg Wm H lab Hancock Albert lab 
~:,crey Geo fshrmn f-1aundcl's James fi"hrmn Canning Wm J .fshrmn Hancock Fredk fshrm. 
IF I =,~~~~~~~Lew;"I'I.u,r'l.m ... A~K R A I N BOW r'I'EA t~::~ ~.:It,~'~~h,':nn PRIMROSE Lew;, W;lUam ,fr f,hrmll 
. l~OR VIC TOR t~~;:llWj~~~lmfS~.~~hl'mn 
GEORGE NEAL, LTD., AGENTS Noftall John J fshrmn 1:':=====~~~~~~~~~~~~=====~~~Noftall Michael lshrmn 
- Koftall Robert fshrmn 
________ ~D:.:I=S.::TR::l::C:.:T:._O=_F=_ •...:W.:.:H::l::T:.:E=_B=_A::Y=----_______ -=5~~l;1~;O£~n~~~~b~mn 
Hancock Gideon fshnnn Newman Theophilus Bromley Bernard fshnnn Quigley John fshrmn 
Hancock Hedley fshrmn fshl'mn Bromley Cyril fshrmn Shea George 1mbrmn 
Hancock Herbert Jr Newman Wilfred fshrmn Bromley Ed fshrmn Shea James ImiJrmn 
fshrmn Reeves Fred fshrmn Bromley James fshrmn Shea 'rhos 1mbrmn 
Hancock Herbert 81' Reeves Isaac fshrnm Bromley John fshl'mn Shelley George fshl"mn 
fshrmn Reeves John genl dlr and Bromley Maurice fshrmn Shelley James t'shrmn 
Hancock Ishmael fshrmn fish mer Bromley Patk fshrmn Shelley John S fshrmn 
Hancock James fshnnn Reeves Sidney fshl'mn Sexton Mark fshrmn Shelley Thomas f2hnnn 
Hancock Mark fshrmn Reid Aaron lab :)exton Timothy fshrmn Shelley Waltcr Jr fshrmn 
Hancock Norman fshrmn aeid Christie fshrmn Sheppard Chas fshrmn Shclley Walter l shl'mn 
Hancock Raymond fshrmnReid Eli fshrum FLEUR de LYS Silvey John fshrnm 
Hancock Roy fshrmn Reid Gordon lab Antlc Patrick fshrmn Silvey Joseph fshnnn 
Hancock Stanley bkpr Reid Robert lab Antle Robert fshrmn Stuckless Andrew fshrm>! 
Hancock Sylvester fshrmn - BalTett David fshrmn Stuckless Harvey gcnl dh· 
Hancock Thos fshrmn CONFEDERATION LIFEBUl'rett Frcderick fshrmn :::tuckless James retired 
Hancock Mrs Thos wid Barrett John fshl'mn fshrmn 
Hancock W H fshrmn Reid Wm E fshrmn Barrett John E fl:ihl'mn Tobin Gco W 1mbrmn 
Harris Miss A U C tchr Reid Wm G fshrmn Barrett John l'hos fshrmnTravers Robert f shrmn 
Hoddinott Miss D post-Rendell Mrs Samuel wid Barrett Richard fshrmn Travers l'hos f .snrmn 
mistress Rowsell Arch lab Barrett Robert fshrmn Travers William fshrmn 
Holmes Edward G fshrmnRowsell Arthur fshrmn Barrett William Imbrmn Walsh Abram fshrmn 
Hopkins Andrew fshnnn Rowsell John lab Bartlett Herbert.fish mel' \'v'alsh Bernard f:;hrmn 
Hopkins Chas fshrmn Rowsell Leander fshrmn Ford John imbrmn INalsh John Jr fshrmn 
Hopkins Clau<Je lab ' Thomas Const J of Nfld Haas Leo 1mbrmn Walsh John D,'3hl'mn 
Hopkins Geo fshrmn Ranger Service Hartery Mrs Lucy wid Walsh John L fshrmn 
Hopkins John fshrmn Tucker Geo fshrmn Hedderson Jame'> steward Walsh Louis Johg fshrmn 
""""""========-==c=""= =======""""""",,,,,=========Walsh Michael ff'ilrmn HARRIS & HI~r{\{'f(' F OR P ETERS' AHIIl.UNITIONlI'alsh ~r;chael f'hrmn 
....... """"'..... Lar&:e Varieties Bullet. Aiw.,. Walsh l\Iic~ael [shrmn 
LDlITED .:. in Stock .:. ~~~~::~ ~~tr;c;s~:~mn 
Hopkins J onas fshrmn Tucker Isaac f$hrmn Hedderson John fshrmn \~~alsh Thos fsilnnn 
Hopkins Philip lab Tucker Thos fshrmn Hedderson John James \\,alsh Th.o~ T fshn1!n 
Hopkins Reuben fshrmn Weeks Mrs Stephen wid fshrmn \'\ alsh Vmham Pf.tnck 
Hopkins Robert ,fshrmn Weeks Wm lab Hedderson John 'rhos fshrmn 
Hopkins Theophilus lab Weir F letcher fshrmn fshrmn G.BOI{GE'S COVE 
Hopkins Walter fshrmn Weir Max fshrmn Hedderson Thos i::;hrmn (Hampden) 
~~~~~~: :illi;a~aw mill ~~il~~~~~~~n::~ fshrmn t::!: :~~~~~d i~~=n Brett Philip fshl'mn Jack~ Raymond lab ~n~~~ ~~~~~o~s~~mn t:~:~: ~:~~~: ;:~~:~ ~~i~~sl~?~~~:~j~lS~~er 
~~~~~~ ~:\~r;~ard wid WilC;;c:~~r~~L~:~;n ~~!~ ~~~!; j:~rEE g~~~~~~: ~~ir~~~r~brmn 
Johnson Wm retired Aylward Albert fshrmn Lewis James fshrnm GOLD COVE 
Lane Chesley fshrmn Aylward Chas fshrmn LE:wis Matthew [shrmn (Hampden) 
Lane Fred fshrmn Aylwal'd Clement fshrmn Lewis Michael fshl'mn Osmond Arthur fshrmn 
Lane Gideon fshrmn Aylward Cyril fshnnn Lewis Michael Jr fshrmn Osmond M .:F' • 'd 
Lane John fshrmn Aylward Bd fshrmn Lewis Michael Sl' fshrmn O"'mond Jorl: f ~~me WI 
Lane Mrs Naaman "\vid Aylward John fshrmn Lewis Patrick f~hl'mn - s mn 
Lane Peter fshrmn Aylward Michael fshrmn Lewis Stephen i.:,;hrmn GOOSE COVE 
Luther Joseph lab Aylward Thos fshrmn l.ewis Stephen John 
Moor e Mrs Isaac wid Aylward Wm fshrmn fshrmn 
Newman Cecil fshnnn Bromley Ambrose fshrmn L{'wis Theodore ishrmn 
Kewman Jonathan fshrmnBromley Arthur fshl'mn Lewis 'rhos fshnnn 
In the Fur Business for over 260 Years 
SHIP YOUR FURS TO OUR FUR PURCHASING AGENCY 
Water Street Eut, St. JoIm' .. 
We parantee careful ~C and prompt remit1an ... 
Fit zpatrick Miss B R C 
tchr 
Fitzpatrick Mark fshrmn 
and game warden 
Florence John fshl'llm 
Florence Nicholas fshrmn. 
Ihmcock John fshrmn 
I~ancock Philip f3i1rm!1 
Holland ToLias fshrmn 
Lane Ben fshrmn 
Lewis George fshrnm 
McDonald Maurice J genl 
mer 
~Ub$O!f$' 15tty <lttlttt lhttttt. MCD~er:I~A~~~~~:~lldY 
'"' McDonald William rugr M 1IJl=§aE§§Eii2i:~IN~(;~'O§R~P§O§R~A~T;i:E~'D~1~67~O~§;;C;;;§Eii§§;C;;;~ J McDonald genl mer.'} 
, Murrin John fshnnn 
I" 
~ Hillier Solomon ishrmn THE H ILL· TOP S '1' 0 RES Hillier Miss Sybil 
CORNER stenog-c1k 
Importers. of Merchandise From the World's Leading Hilliel' Thos fsm.'mn 
Markets-Wearing Apparel-Shoe-Furnishing- SilOOl( Hillier Thos culler 
Outfitters for the Entire Family. Hillier Tobias fshrnm 
V-======================~~==~ Hilliec. Wm fshnnn _ Loder Allan fshrmn NEWFOUNDLAND DJ RECTORIES ~Loder Arthur fshrmn 
________________ --'-_______ Manuel Percy fshrmn 
Newell EdwUL'd f~ln'mn Hicketts John fsnl'lnn Neville Pet.er f shl'nID Moore J & F (branch of 
Newell John E f:,imnn Ricketts Sydm·y 1mbllnn Neville Ra ymond fshrmu ~~d~;~O~;rsgenl dh's 
~~~.~~\ ~~ ts~~~;~nn 1t~~:~~: ~:~~hl~bl:.:~llln i'~)~~l r~~~:1.[S;~~~1l1 Pal'son~ Miss E t hel studt 
Pike .10hn T f shrmu lticket tr-i Zacharia~ Touin l .eo fshl'llW HlI'sonR ,E,VCl'ctt s tudt 
Powell Albert. Cshrmn 1mbl'lu n 'l'obin Patk fshrmn P:1l'ROnS Raymond 
Powell Chus f shrm n HOJlson Geu l'$!,"c fshr mn Tobin ROllald f l-lhnnn Pal's~n~r Jiet~~!n genl mel' 
~~~:~~{ f~:cp~~~~~mn (:REY (Grois) ISLAND ~o~l~il 1';~~~s~~~:~n Patey John fsbrmn 
j'(,well Wm fshrmn Brothel'~ Cl itro l'd fsh l'mn Walsh P:ltk fshrmll Patey Saml fshrmn I~eardon Ambrose f shrmllBI'otiwl'S Michael fshl' mn GR IGUE'I' P1)eyton Harold fshnnn 
I{l!.u'don Dan t Sfll'llln . Brothel's Pete r f shrllln eyton Wm fshrmn 
l{t'urdon Martin fshrmn Brothers Wm fshrmn Adams Cha rles (shl'mn ¥~~g::~~ 1..1~~[dhf~1~ 1 
Heatdon l'tbchaeJ l shlmn Cheatel Augu"i.us h lumn Auams George f~hlmn Pil~l,i~ James fsh;mrr:l1 
I~cardon Wm (~h l mn Cheater l\Iu; Anme WIJ Alcock Wm H J ~ fshl'nlilPilgl'im John fshrmn 
I{owbottom Eli f shrmn Cheater Chas fshr mll Bartlett Duncan fshrmn Pilgrim Reuben ishr nn 
':';exton J R fshrrun Cheater Gregor y fshl'mn Bal:t!ett Jo~eph f8~rmn Pilgrim Saml fshrm~ 
f'exton John fshrmn Cheater J ames fs hr mn Bat tlett MIchael ishl'mn Pilgrim Thos fshrmn 
THE BEST LADIES' The Wh.·te Clothing Co Ltd.~~f~;~~ ~~:;ers~:~~nn Lf~iH:.fD<.fu°~~S OJ Seeviou!' Geo C of E lehr 
=~~~;;;~;;==~==~==_=_=========== Simms Joseph fshl'mn 
:-)exton Michael f~hrmn Cheater Michae l fshrmn l~ridger J oseph f:;l11'mn Smith Arthur fshrmn 
.scxton Patrick fshrmu Cheat.er Vincent f:.;.hl'mn Carroll John fsnnnn Smith Aubrey fshrmn 
Sexton Richard f shrmn Clemens James fshrmn Ea rl Elijah fshrmn Smith Benj fshrmn 
. Troy John fsbrmn Clemens J ohn fshrmn Elms Albert fshrmn Smith Chas fshnnn 
Troy Patrick fshrmn Clemen~ J oseph fshrmn Elms Mrs Barbara wid Smith Fred fshnnn 
' .... ·ard Simon fshrmn Clemens ''''Ill fshrmn Elms Ford genl dh and Smith Kenneth fshrmn 
Dowel' Ambrose f shrmn fi sh mer Smith Willis fshrmn 
GRAND OIS Flynn Michael f~hrmn Elms V lke fshrlUIl Snow Mrs Barbara wid 
Bromley James f",hrmn Foley Alphonsus I shrmn Fox Roland postmaster Snow Ernest fshrmn 
Cotter Wm f shrmn Foley Daniel fshrmn and tel opr Snow Joseph fshrmn 
Couche Matthew fshrmn F oley Maurice fshl'mn Haines J ohn fshl'mn Snow Stephen fshrmn 
Drudge Geo fshl'mn Gardiner Al phonsus Hnines Lawrence fshrmn Snow Stephen fshrmn 
Drudge Geo fshrmn fshrmn I-faines 1\Irs Margat'et wilIThom,?son. Mrs Lavinia 
Drudge John fshrmn Gardiner Ambrose fshnnnHill Arthur fshrmn and T kwt.dAb I f h g:~~: ~!~ta~~t~~J~l~mn g:~~:~:~: ~~i~a:s~r~~~nnnl ]i ll ~!c~br !shrmn 3nti T~~k:~' Th~: ;~~n rmn 
Hope Mrs Bridget wid Gardiner Francis f5hl'mn logger Ward Albert fshrmn 
McGrath John fshrmn Gardiner Percy fshrmn F1ill J ohn fshl'lTl!l ~ay? Henry fshnnn 
McGrath Peter fshrmn Jones Geo fshl'l1ln Hillier Albert fshrmn w::~ roh~r~s~~!hrmn 
::=:.L:::::=: ===-____ ~ >==2: _' Young Andrew fshrmn 
E. F. Barnes 
MACHINI ST 
HAMPDEN 
Banks Geo 1mbrnm 
Bl'!nks Gordon Imhrmn 
Banks Herman lmhnnn 
Banks Leander Imbrmn 
Canadian International 
NO ONE CAN WORK 
ON 1'O·MORROW 
HAVE YOUR REPAIR 
WORK DON}; TO-DAY 12 ~Valdegrave St. St. John's Paper Co paper mfgr s Chafe Henry crtkr 
Colbourne Ed Imbrmn 
Compton Dorman 1mbrmn 
EveleiglL Mrs Dinah wid 
Enquiries Invited 
111:;~ ~~~~:2~~~~~~~~~~§~~~3""'~~ Eveleigh Hubert Imbrmn ,~.; Eveleigh James 1mbrmn 
nose Thos fshrmn Hurley l'tlart in fshl'mn Hillier Alfred f shrmn Eveleigh Martin 1mbrmn 
Sexton John fshrmn Hurley Peter fshr mn Hillier Allan fshrmn Eveleigh Robt 1mbrmn 
Sexton Michael fshrllln Hur ley Thos fshnnn Hillier Ambrose f.\lhrmn Gale Donnan Imbrmn 
Whiteway Gco fshrmn .Tones Adolph fshr mn Hillier Arch fshrmn Gale, Edgar Imbrmn 
GRANDY ISLAND :~~~:: ~~~~~~c: i~~;:: ~~m:~ ~h~;efst~~mer g:~: ~~i~d~ ~:~r:~ 
Brett John Imbrmn 
Brett Wm Imbrmn 
Cassell Joseph 1mbrmn 
Gale Edward fshrmn 
Ricketts Arthur 
Jones Herber t fshrmn Hillier Clement fshrmn Gale Henry fshrmn 
Jones Peter fshrmn Hillier Esau E genl dlr g:l: {~k~hJ!i:-~ 
;:C;;:O~N;,F"E"D"'E"'R"'A"T::;I;;;O;;:N""'L"'IF"'E;,HilIi:~~!~s~s~~n Gale Luke Sr fshnnn 
Hillier Henry fshl'mn Gale Richard fshrmn 
Ricketts Edmund Imbrmn Mitchell Jacoti fshrmn 
Ricketts · Harold fshrnm Neville Mrs Alice wid 
Hillier James fshrmn Gale Simon Imbnnn 
Hillier Richard mer Gale Mrs Susannah wid 
Ricketts Job fshnnn Neville John fahrmn Hillier Sami culler Gale Warwick Imbrmn 
JACKSON'S ARM 
Adams James fshrmn 
Adams Sidney fshoun 
Budden 1\-1rs .Mary wid 
Cassell Mark lmol'mn' 
Cassell Nathaniel 1mbrmn 
Cassell Simon 1mbrmn 
Cassell :::.tanley 1mbl'rnn 
Comhdon Mrs Agnes wid 
Combdon Allan 1mbrmn 
Combdon Cecil Imhl'mn 
Combdon .EJliakem fshrrun 
Combdon Mrs l!:liza wid 
Combdon Ephraim 1mbrmn 
Combdon John fshrmn 
Combdon Joseph Imbrmn 
Combdon Lot fshl'mn 
Comhdon Mrs Mary wid 
Combdon Richard Jab 
Combdon Shem fshrmn 
Combdon Sidney fshrmn 
Combdon Silas 1mbrmn 
CombdOI1 Simon fshrmn 
Combdon 'l'hos 1mbrmn 
Combdon Titus fshrmn 
Combdon Walter tel opr The "Our Own" is an ideal Stove, Sturdy and Economical, it's the Combdon Wm game 
real Stove for a Big or Draullhty Kitehen warden 
SPECIFY V.N.F. PRODVcrs S1'. J OBN'S Combdon Wm fshrmn ~c';'as-s-el-r -J-oh-n- f-, -hr-m- n----O:P:"ol::'la-r':d':W:7"'m-f:"s:"hr-m-n----o;S:;'k:"in-n-e,-' ::'G-eo- f::'s:"hr-m-n--= g;c;: ~br~1ii!~~:n wid 
Cassell J ohn Thos f shrmn Halph J oseph fshrmn Skinner James fshrmn ~~~~ ~~dl~~el!hr~~ 
Cassell J oseph fshrmn Randell Stanley fshrmn Skinner John fshrmn Ford 1\1rs Dora wid 
Cassell J oseph Geo hhrmnRandell Geo tshrmn . HA Y COVE Ford Frank lab 
Cassell Mrs Lavinia wid Randell Mrs Hannah W id . Ford Lewis fshrmn . 
Cassell Nathaniel fshrnm Randell James fshrmn Ed~son Joh n P fsh~mn Ford Pierce fshrmn 
Cassell Roland fshrmn Ricketts Benj fshrmn Ed~son Mrs Mary Wid Ford Shem fshrmn 
Cassell Saml J r fshrmn Ricketts J ulien fshr mn ~d~son Thos fshr nm Ford Simeon Jr fshrmn 
Cassell Saml 8r fshrmn Ricketts Thos fshrmn Edison Walter fshrmn Ford Simeon 81' fshrmn 
Cassell Theophilus f shrmnRopson Ar thur fshrmn HOOPIl\G HR. Ford Stanley fshrmn 
Cass;~!: (Baxter) ~~~:~~ ~;:~~ ~; f:f::::;~ Burton Geo fshrmn ~~~~o~.h~~;~cn:f E 
Cassell Wm B fshrmn Ropson F redk fshrmn Burton Sam I fshnnn Fowlow Wm 
Cassen Wm Samson ~~~:~~ i:te~h:m~hrmn g::::g ~~~,~u;s~;ht~n Gale Abraham 1mbrmn 
fshrmn . Ropson Mrs Martha wid Ca~gell Thos fshrmn g:m~:~:~ ~I~~:l~br~~m 
Corcoran Const Dantel . of Ropson Wm Jr fshrmn ('asseIl Thos fshrmn Gillingham Ephraim EIga~~!7st~~ervlee Ropson Wm Sr f sh rmn Cassell Waltet' fshrmn Imbrmn 
Elgar Daniel fshrmn Walters Ernest H JP Hynes Hubert fshrmn Gill ingham Henry lab 
Elgar James fshrmn genl mer Newm~n Thos fsbrmn Gillingham Tbos ImbrmR 
r"':"~""--""'''''-'''=''''''''''''''''-=~''''''''''==''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ Mal'tin Sylvester fshl'mn !~': \ c1 I<l (,'\rt (in , ', ~ FLOWERS DELIVERBD ~ M:n:~ ~~~le~~~~,s~Tmn ,... C/. t1 . ullcuLe.lf * ill An., Part of the World I Mitchell Giles fshrmn ~ Morey Daniel fshrmn 
* 1 - ~fo..tut -m::- - \ * in a Few Minutes ~~~~::~ ~~~df:hf:~~n 
~=~==~======~~~===========~ !\forey Harvey fshrmn 
- Morey enry fshnnn 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES Morey Joseph Jr fshrmn 
------------------------- Morey Joseph S1' fshrmn 
Golding Israel ImbI'mn Andrews Wm G fshrmn Clance Pearce f shrmn Morey Kenneth fshrmn 
Head Geo fshrmn Bath Ceo fshrmn Clance Wm fshrmn Morey Lemuel fshrmn 
Head James fshrmn Bartl~tt Abram fshrnm Clarke Joseph fshrmn .Morey Pearce genl dlr 
Head Lot lighthse kpr Bartlett Miss Ivy slsldy Critch E'rnest fshrmn Morey Pearce fshl'mn 
Hendel' Sam! millwright Bartlett Ross F trader Critch Kenneth fshrmn Morey Raymond fshrmn 
Hendel' Thos lab Bishop Alan fshrmn Critch Maxwell fshrmn Morgan Bertram fshrmn 
Hewitt Fredk Imbrmn Bishop Francis fshrmn Critch Wm fshrmn Morgan Joseph W fshrmn 
Hewitt Hezekiah Bishop Herbert fshrmn Duggan Daniel P Morgan Raymond fshrmn 
Hewitt J ames 1mbrmn Blanchard EliJah fshrmn ex-magistrate Morgan Walter fshrmn 
Hewitt Walter 1mbrmn Boone Arthur fshrmn Dicks Elijah fshrmn Morgan Wm G fshl'mn 
Hou.nsell & Sons genl filrsBoone Marlin fahrmn Vicks Wanvick fshrmn Morgan Mrs W G prop 
1mbr mel'S Boone Pearce fshrmn Fishermen's Union 'l'rad- genl store 
n~~~~:\~ ~~~:~/l~b~n ~~~i:U ~t~s~~n1~~r~i~ ~~gp~~t Lir~i~~~l'~~~~ ~:~~~~~ ~~fS~~~l:~n 
Hounsell Lester 1mbrmn Budgell Mrs Jane wid (lIrs and fish mel'S Norman Miss E lsie tchr 
Hounsell Walter mgr Budgell J ames f8hrmn Foss Darius fshrmn Parsons Alfred fshrmn 
Hounsell & Sons Hudgell 1\1rs Susan wid Foster Herbert fshrmn Parsons John fshrmn 
Jones Benj fireman Hudgell Warwick fshrmn Foster James fshrmn Parsons Wm fshl'mn 
Langford Chas 1mbrmn Budgell Wesley fshl'mn .Foster Jesse Jr fshrmn Richards Mrs Levina wid 
Lush Kenneth 1mbrmn Burton Allan fshl'mn Foster Je",ge Sr fshrmn Richards Ward fshrmn 
3 -===-:a;;;;;;;==-~- _ ~~:~ ;:~,efsS~~hl~nn 
(;0 TO BOWRINGS FOR-- Ryan Wm Geo fshrmn 
Saunders A fshl'lllll 
Saunders Adolphus MI LL BEL'1'lNG, BELT LACINGS, SUPER HEAT 
PACKING and RUBBER JOINT PACI(JNG 
for Cylinder Heads 
-also-
fshrmn 
Saunders Wm Jr fshrmn 
Short Rev H E UC 
Swycrs Wm fshrmn 
ANCHORS, GRAPNELS, CHAIN, BAR IRON, 
SHEET IRON, LEAD, etc. 
I CUNFEDERATiON LIFE 
~ Swyers Wm Geo fshrmn Lowest ~larket Pl'ices .... -jill I Templeman Philip Ltd m!:;§;;;::-§;;;:~§§§§:.:E§§§§~§§§§~§§§§:.:~~I~1 genl dlrs & fish mel'S 
I!: Terry Ed fshrmn 
Lush Malcolm Imbl'mn Hurton Ed fRhl'm n Foster John fshrmn Thomas Herbert Imbrmn 
Nicholas Arthur 1mbrmn Burton Gco fshl'mn Gash Mrs Alice wid Thomas Wm fshrmn 
Nicholas Israel fshrmn ilurton Harvey f shl'llln Gash John fshrmn Tilley Mrs Isobella wid 
Nicholas J ohn Imbrmn Burton Job fshrmn Gash Joseph fshl'mn Tillcy Warwick fshrmn 
Osborne J ohn fshrmn Hurton Moses J1' fshrmn Grey Arthur fshrmn Tilley Wilbert Imbrmn 
Pittman Thos Imbrmn Burton Moses S1' fshl'mn Hamlyn Edmund fshrmn Toms Alfred fshrmn 
Handell Wm Imbrmn Burton Mrs Nellie wid Hamlyn Henry G fshrmn Toms Arthur fshrmn 
Regular Willis Imbrmn Hamlyn Herbert fshrmn Toms Arthur fshrmn 
Reid Chester fshrmn CONFEDERATION LIFEHeulett John fshrmn Toms Bertram fshrmn 
Reid Geo fshrmn Heulett Norman fshrmn Toms Chesley fshrmn 
Saunders Enos Imbrmn Eurton Saml fshrmn Beulett Wm fshrnm 'Ioms Clifforrl fshrmn 
Small Nelson lab Butt Francis fshrmn Jacobs John fshrmn Toms Eric fshrmn 
Stride Bramwell 1mbrmn Butt Geo fshrmn Idng Ed fshrmn 'Ioms Fl'edk fshr mn 
Taylor Cyril Imbrmn Chipp Albert fshrmn Lacey Henry fshl'm n Toms Harold fs)lrm~ 
Tulk Ralph lab Chipp Arthur fshrmn LaScie Stores The (branch Toms Mrs HarrIet WId 
Tulk Robt 1mbrmn Chipp Chesley genl mer of Tilt Cove Stores CoToms Jacob fshrmn 
Tulk Walter lab Chipp Mrs Elizabeth wid Tilt Cove) genl mel'S ~~~~ JM~~t~!~'f~hrmn 
The Camera Shop 
74 Pr""""tt St. St. John's. 
You will be pleased with i,~~~ ~~::::~ fs1~1~m~1' 
ENLARGEMENTS MADE BY US Toms llobt fshrmn 
Ou.tport Order. Proaptl,. AtteDdtd toToms Wm fshrmn 
PrieM on AppUeation. Ward Alex fshrmn =================~~~~;;:;;.:;;::.;~== Ward James fshl'mn 
Wicks Chas 1mbrmn 
\Vicks Edgal' fshrmn 
Wicks Harvey hnbrmn 
Wicks John fshrmn 
Wicks Vincent fshrmn 
Wicks Wm fshrmn 
LA SClE 
Andrews Ha1'l'Y fshrmn 
Andrews Job ishrmn 
Andrews Louis fshrrnn 
Andrews Pearce fshrmn 
Andrews Robt fshrmn 
Andrews Saml f shrmn 
Chipp Heber fshrmn LeDL'ew Thos fshrmn 
Chipp Herbert fshrmn I ('Grow Thos fshl'mn 
Chipp Isaac fshrmn Ioadel' Arthur fshnnn 
Churchill Mrs Jes~ie wid Loader Bertram fshrmn 
Churchill Wm fshrmn Loader Dorman fshrmn 
Clance Herbert fshrmn T .oader John fshl'mn 
Clunce John F fshrmn Luscombe Saml fshrmn 
Chnce John H fshrmn Manuel Clarence slsmn 
Clance John R f:1hrmn Martin John fshnnn 
Clance Lawrence Jr 
fshl'll.)n 
('lance Lawl'ence Sr 
fshnnn 
Martin Michael fshl'mn 
Martin Patk fshrmn 
Martin Honald fshrmn 
Martin Sami f sbrmn 
Ward Will fshrmn 
Wan'en Geo fshrIlln 
Wanen John fshrmn 
Warren Pearce fshrmn 
·Warren Simeon fshrmn 
Wells F M 
LANC E MEADOWS 
A Ilderson Chas fshrmn 
Bartlett Henry fshrmn 
Bal'tlett ' Vm fshrmn 
Decker Mrs Amelia wid 
Decker Geo fshrmn 
Hillier Stanley logger 
I Send U. Your Enquiries GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
I Mail U. CORNER BROOK 
Your Orden The Store of the People in the Heart of Things 
DISTRICT OF WHITE BAY 
LANCE PIDGEON Ricketts John fshnnn Pynn Ephraim fshrmn 
Weir Miss Bessie tchr 
VC School Bridger A.ugustus fshrmn Hicketts Peter fshrmn Hillier Thos fshl'mn MINGS BIGHT 
Oake Geo fshl'mn 
Roberts Azariah 
master fshrmn and 
vessel owner 
LOBSTER HR. 
Clarke Robt Imbl'nlU PACQUET 
Dicker Eleazer Imbrmn Bowers James fshrmn 
Dicker Elias fshl'mn Burton Esau fshrmn 
Dicker Geo fshrmn Burton Job fshrmn 
Dicker Manuel fshOlm Butler Mrs Susan wid 
Pinksen James fshl.'run Dicks Nicholas 1mbrmn Clarke Adam fshrmn 
F'inksen Mal'tin fshrmn Greenham Stanley ImbrmnClarke Gilbert fshrmn 
LOCK'S COVE 
Carol Thos fghrmn 
Couch John fshrmn 
Elliott Lot fshrmn 
Elliott Wm fshrmn 
Jenkins Stanley Imbrmn Clarke Wm fshrmn 
Pardy Saml fshrmn Cramm Albert fshnnn 
Regular Ernest fshrmn Elliott Thos fshrmn 
Regular Geo 1mbrmn Elliott Wm £shl'mn 
Regular James J1' fshrmn Gillingham Allan fshrmn 
Regular John {shrllln Gillingham Geo fshrmn 
IlrTh: "OUR OWN'~' 
THE OUT PORTMAN'S 
HEATER STOVE 
A Splendid Cooker and Baker, 
SI,unly and Econo mical. A lso 
an Efficient Heater for a Big or 
Dra ll ghty Kitchen. 
SEE YOUR DEALER 
United Nail & Foundry Co., Ltd. I 
St. John's, 
____ _ NeWfoundl~n~j 
LeMaire Geo fshrmn Regular Manuel fshI'mn Gillingham Louis fshI'mn 
LeMaire John fshrmn Regular Sterling fshl'mn Gillingham Stanley 
LeMaire John R (snrm!1 Regular Stewart 1mbrmn fShl'mn 
Regular Wrn fshrmn Loveman Andrew fshrmn 
Rice Willis fshnnn Loveman Arch fshrmn MAIN BROOK 
Coates Andrew Slicrey Dawe Imbrmn Loveman Arthur fshrmn 
Coates Ceo Imbrmn Sacrey Ed Imbrmn Loveman Mrs Sarah wid 
Coates Thos miIlwkr Sacl'_ey Walter ImbI'mn Milley Walter B & Son 
Ollerhead Ro'nald millwkr Sacrey Wm Imbrmn genl dl rs and fish 
Patey James lab Shea Leo 1mbrmn mel'S 
Pelley Bert lab Whelan Ephraim fshrmn Norman Allan fshrmn 
Pelley Claude lab Whelan Thos fshI'mn Norman Augustus fshrmn 
~!l::~r;:l'~~~~~~ l~:b NODDY BA Y ~~~~:~ ~~~;f:/;~~'~~ 
Saunders Wm lab Bartlett Ambl'ose fshrnm Norman Dawes fshrmn 
Simms Alfred lab Bartlett Isaac NOl'man Dexter fshnnn 
Tulk Dorman F lao master Cshrmn Norman E1gar Jr fshrmn 
MIDDLE ARM ~~~:~n~<\~u{il~rfshl'mn ~~~~:~ ~~;saE~efss~~w~ 
Banks Ephraim Imbrmn Edison Henry Thos Norman Henry fshrmn 
Banks Wm fshrmn fshrmn Norman H & Son dlrs in 
Gavin Alfred Imbrnm Edison Reuben fsh} mn fish cod oil etc . 
Gavin Geo fshrmn Edison Robt John fshrmn Norman Herbert fish mer 
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:_~ufactur"r"-of .-9~~~lGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
10 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Norman John fshrmn Roberts Charles logger Taylor Kenneth fshrmn 
Taylor Lemup.l fshrmn 
Taylor Walter fshrmH 
Norman Mrs Louisa wid Roberts Fred fshrmn 
Norman Maxwell fshrmn Roberts Levi fshrmn 
Norman Reginald fshrmnRoberts Miss Louise 
Norman Sidney fshrmn postmistress 
Norman Thos fshrmn Roberts Nimrod fshrmn 
a 
ST. BARBE ISLAND 
NOl'man Willis fshrmn Roberts Sidney fshrmn Andrews Cluney fshrmn 
Pollard Peter fshrmn Roberts Walter fshl'mn Andrews Gilbert fshrmn 
Sacrey Dorman fshnnn Squires Wm fshrmn Andrews Kenneth fshrmn 
~:~~::r, ~:~be~rtf:h~~~n QUIRPON (Little) ~~:eC~e~ea~t~:l;l~~~n 
Sacrey Jeremiah fshrmn Pynn Lancelot master Bath Dawe fshrmn 
Sacrey John fshrmn fshrmn Bath Dorman fshrmn 
Sacrey l\lark fshrmn Taylor Archibald fshrmn Bath Fred fshrmn-
Sacrey Mrs Priscilla wid Taylor Eliphaler fshrmn Bath George fshrmn 
~~~;:~ ~~~n~s~~~~n RALEIG II ~~i~ JJaa%e:s ff~~~~n 
Sacrey Thos fshrmn Adams Miss Muriel tchr Bath Louis fshrmn 
Sacrey Willis fshnnn U C school Bath Robert fshrmn 
Simms Henry fshrmn Beaufield A fshrmn Bath Thos fshrmn 
~ S_ 0_ S TEE L E & SON S, LTD. 98-100 Water Street East, St. John's - Mail Orders Our Specialty -CROCKERY GLASSWARE STONEWARE LAMP CHIMNEYS 
ENAMELWARE CUTLERY ALUMINIUMWARE 
POMBLEY COVE Beaufield Charles fshrnm Burt Fred 
Davis Obediah fshrmn Bessey Alfred fshrmn Burton Arthur fshrmn 
Gale Alexander fshrmn Bessey James fshrmn Burton Dorman fshrmn 
Gale Mrs Johannah wid Bessey Peter fshrmn Burton Geo fshrmn 
Gale Stanley fshrmn Dawe Jacob fshrmn Burton John fshrmn 
Gale Stewal't fshrmll Elliott Alfred fshrmn Bur ton Mark fshrmn 
Gale Walter fshrmr:. Elliott Ebbert fshrmn Burton Pearce fshrmn 
Gale Wm fshrmn Elliott, Mrs Ebbert post- Compton Baxter wireless 
Stuckless John 1mbrmn . mIstress and tel opr apr 
Stuckless Mrs Sophia widElhott Gershon M gent Compton Eleazer fshrmn 
St kl Th I b' dlr and fish mer CurtIs Abner fshrmn St~~kl::: W~sfS~~~n Ell~ott L~v i mailman Curt~s J esse Ishrmn 
EllIOtt SImeon fshrmn CUrtIS J ohn fshrmn 
PURBECK COVE Elliott Thomas retired Curtis Louis fshrmn 
Hurley Andrew 1mbrmn trader Curtis Wm fshrmn 
Osbourne Job fshrmn Elliott William fshrmn Greenham Alfred fshrmn 
Osbourne Robert 1mbrmn Evans Edward £shrmn Greenham Charles fshrmn 
Rice Theodore fshrmn Evans Lewis fshrmn Greenham Edwin fshrmn 
Ricketts Luke 1mbrmn Green Bru'ton fshrmn Greenham J ohn fshr mn 
Ricketts U dah 1mbrmn Green Elijah fshrmn Rideout Andrew fshrnin 
Stuckless Abram fshrmn Greening Silas fshrmn Rideout Herbert fshrmn 
Stuckless Joseph fshrmn Johnson Augustus fshrmnRideout John fshrmn 
Stuckless Mrs Lavinia wid Patey Albert fshrmn Rideout Mark fshrmn 
Stuckless Mrs Rebecca Pilgrim Adolphus fshrmn Stuckless Laurence fshrmn 
wid Pynn Charles fshrmn Stuckless Norman fshrmn 
For Belting, Hose, ValVes, Fittings, Mill Supplies 
Consult HEAP & PARTNERS (Nfld) LTD. 
QUIRPON Pynn Ebenezer fshrmn ST. ANTHONY EAST 
(Great) Pynn Eleazer f~hrmn Andrews Edward fshrmn 
Bartlett Julius fshrmn P~n Elijah fshrmn Andrews Geo fshrmn 
Edison Benjamin fshrmn Sm~th John fshl'mn . Biles Daniel fshrmn 
Patey Arthur fshrmn SmIth Thomas fshrmn Biles Esau fshrmn 
Patey Moses fshrmn ~ay~or !Uan ~s~rmn Biles Harrison fshrmn 
~~~~ ~~!~~/s~g~~r T:;l~; Fre~~ric~ rf~~rmn ~n:: ru~!s r!~~fmn 
Pynn Jacob logger Taylor Harvey fshrmn Boyd Joseph S~ If;:tb.se 
Pynn Wm H fshrmn Taylor J ohn fshrmn kpr 
Rice Charles fshrmn Taylor J ohn fshrmn Boyd W T lab 
We Buy From 
Factories 
We Specialize in 
Furniture 
GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
Pioneer Departmental Store of the West Coast 
Ask For Our Pr1.eee 
______________ ~~D~I-ST-R-I~C-T-O~F--W-H-I-T~E~B~A-Y~------------- 11 
Bl-idger Ed lab ,Patey Noah fshrmn Dean Solomon roUred 
Broomfield Chas fshrmn Patey Ronald C fshrmn Dowson :Miss C I G A wkr 
Brown Corp J of Nfld Patey Tobias fshrmn Elson Albert eng 
Rangel' Service Peckford Rev E C of E Forsyth G MD 
Burt Israel fshrrnn Pilgrim Cecil fshl'lllll Fowler David crtkl' 
Burt J ames fshrnm Pilgrim Joseph fshl'mn Hall K B mgr A H Mur-
Burt .JoReph fshrmn Pittman James fshrmn ray & Co Ltd 
Carpentar Auhrey Jab Pynn Joseph fshrnm Hancock Percy carp 
Carpental' Hemy fsh l'mn Rice Adolphus Hancock Thos carp 
Carpentar James fshrmn Roberts Fred carp Hancock William carp 
Cal·pentar Tobias lab ~exton Miss Edna tchr Hatton Mrs M nurse 
Clark John fshrmn S A International Grenfell 
Colbourne Andrew Jr Sexton Conllmrt Roland Assoc 
Colhourne Andrew fshrmn SA Kivjmaki Miss B bkpr 
Colbourne Fred fshrmn Simms Adam fshrmn McNeil Edgar contr and 
Colbourne Harold fshrmn Simms Augustus lab mgr Spot Cash Co-Op-
The Camera Shop-
7. Preeeott St. Sl Joh.'a. 
We ca~ry a tull Une of Roll FIlma to 
fit aU Camer ... 
Outport Orden ProDlptly Attended to 
Colbourne Hayward ';imms Charles Jab erative Co Ltd 
fshnnn Simms Eli lab McNeil HOI'ace asst mgr 
Colbourne John f shrmn $iJnms Ephraim fsh rmn Spot Cash Co-Operat-
Colbourne Wm fshrmn Simms Geo lab ive Co Ltd 
Cooper Cyril lab Simms Harold lab McNeil Kenneth elk Spot 
Cooper Elijah carp ::;imms Hayward lab Cash Co·Oper.stive 
Cooper Harold lab $imms Noah colI H M Co Ltd 
Cooper Joseph tchr Customs Mesher Wilfred foreman 
Curtis Chas G MD supt I G A 
S U F Hospital CONl"EDERATION LIFEMilley Herbert postmasier 
Curtis David fshrmn and tel opr 
Dean Henry fshrmn Simms Wm lab Moore Mrs D L slsldy 
Duff Const V of Nfld Simms William lab Moore Donald L mer 
Ranger Service Simms Will is lab Moore J & F genl dll's & 
Fennimore Ben fshrmn Squires Wm lab fish mers (also brs) 
Fennimore Esau fshrmn Strangernore E,Jihu genlMorgan Rev G L BA BD 
Fennimore George fsh rmn dlr and fish mer DC 
Fennimore Nun fshrmn Strangemore Seaton elk Morris Augustus 
Fennimore Wm fshl'mn Sully Herbert Iar. Newell J ohn W hotel prop 
"Better Clothes for Newfoundlander." 
THE WHITE CLOTHING co's .. MOTl'O 
Fizzard George slsmn Wilson Fred lab Murray A H & Co Ltd 
~~z:'i~: f:::c L;~~arr:u~lsldy ST. ANTHONY WEST Pard~l~~rg~; f~~n's) 
Fowler Quincy fshrmn Ackerman Benj crtkr Pardy Miss Florence 
Fowler Sidney fshrmn I G A Orphanage slsldy 
French Winston 0 tchr Alcock Mark retired Pardy William carp 
C of E School Andrews Arch fshrmn Parsons Charles police 
~~~~~~~ ~~~ref~~~~~rp Barnt G !:iSS Clara nursepate~on::'thur fshrmn 
Johnson Robert fshrmn Bean Miss S matron Patey Chesley office elk 
Keats Samuel carp I G A Orphanage Patey Edmund mech 
Kelloway Garfield fshrmnBudgcll Noah fshrmn Patey Elihu 
Nicholas Noah lab Burt Alan fshrmn Patey Georlre f shrmn 
Ollerhead Arch fshrrnn Burt ISI~ael fshrmn Patey HarriSon foreman 
Ollerhead Augustus Burt WIlf.red lab Patey Herbert fsbrmn 
fshrmn an? skipper BusS~l'MISS Florence Patey Jarnei'! lab 
Ollerhead Cecd fshrmn Carlston Miss R head Patey James J fshrmn 
Ollerhearl Fred genl dlr nU J·se I G A ~:I:; i~~:p~s~:~n gn:~~:~ ~~~d J~~:hr~~rCl arke Wm elk I G A .Patey Joseph tel opr 
Ollerhea d Geo S1' fsh rmn Colbourne Absalom Patey Leslie carp 
Ollerhead J oseph fshrmn fshrrnn Patey Silas J fshrmn 
Patey Arthur J fshrmn Compton Miss P nurse Patey Walter carp 
Patey Hezekiah fshrmn I G A Patey Wm fshrmn 
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Week in and week 
out the crowda 
surJ'e Bairdwards 
piling up savingR . 
that matter much 
when needs are 
many and means 
meagre 
Cultivate the 
habit of Shop· 
ping at 
BAIRD'S 
It Pays ! 
t GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED Corner Brook. 
Humbermouth, 
West Corner 'I CORNER BROOK OUf Mail Orders Receive Personal and Prompt Attention 
HEA DQUARTERS FOR FISHING TACKLE Brook 
12 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Penney Clement fshrmn Mugford Alfred fshrmn Earl Joseph fshrmn 
Penney Hal'old mech Mugford Robert fshrmn E,arl Wm fshrmn 
Penney Harry Pilgrim Francis artist Green F reeman fshrmn 
Penney Heber fshrmn Pilgl'im Richard fshrmn Humby Edward Sr fshrmn 
Penney John of Pomeroy Rice Aaron fshrmll Humby Edward J 1' fshrmn 
& Penney Richards Abel fshnnn Humby E li fshl'mn 
Penney Malcolm M Richards Benj fshrmn Humby Wm fshrmn 
fshrmn Richards Clement fshrmn Hussey Geo fshrmn 
Penney Thomas fshrmn Richards Cyril fsbrmn Hussey Spurgeon fibrmn 
Pike Fred lab Richards Wm fshrmn Patey Eliol fshnnn 
Pike Fred G carp Rose Charles fshrmn Patey Geo fshrmn 
Pomeroy & Penney genl Rose Thomas fshrmn Fatey John fsbrmn 
dlrs Saunders John fshrmn Patey J ohn fsh rmn 
Pomeroy Arthur I mgr Simms Garland fshrmn Saunders Wm fshrmn 
Pomeroy & Penney Wyatt Chas fshrmn SEAL COVE Pom~~;y 2op:~~~~k Pome- St. JULIEN'S Banks Aquila fshrmn 
Banks Cyril fshrmn 
Banks George fshnnn 
Pomeroy Miss Evelyn B Davis Ambrose fshrmn 
nurse Davis James fshrmn 
30 years serviee from the same stove-The "King Edward" Range 
-a U.N.F. PrOduct 
SPECIFY U.N.F. PRODUCTS ST. JOHN'S 
Pomeroy Thos clk Pome-Davis J ohn fshrmn Banks Joseph fshr mn 
Banks Obediah fshrmn 
Gillingham Geo Imbrmn 
Gillingham Mrs Lydia wid 
Gillingham Manassah 
roy & Penney Davis Martin fshrmn 
Fomeroy Walter elk Pome- Fitzpatrick Wm fshrmn 
roy & Penney Griffin Mrs Anna wid 
Ricks Robert pntr Kehoe John fshrmn 
Imbrmn 
CONFEDERATION LIFE Mackey Edward 
Rose John lab 
Rowbottom James lab 
Sansford Ernest lab 
Sansford Harry fshrmn 
Simms Alec fnnr 
Sjmms Charles H eng 
Simms Miss Hannah G 
tchr U C school 
Simms Herbert eng 
Simms John cook 
Simms John Slab 
Simms Reuben 
Simms Capt Wm Henry 
Slade Adam fshrmn 
Slade Edward sIsmn 
"K~eh~o~e~w~m~fs":h~r~m~n==~~:~~:~ ~!~u f:h~~n 
McCarthy Peter fshrmn Mackey Herbert 
McGrath John fshrmn Mack~y P ierce ImbI'mn 
Murphy Patk fshl'mn ~:~:ef{a~ ~d~~~~ 
ST. LEONARD'S Osbourne Aar on f shrmn 
Burden Joseph fshrmn Osbour ne Adolphus 
Burden Thos fshrmn 1mbrmn 
Bursey Eric fshrmn Osbourne Allan fshr mn 
Bursey Garland fshnnn Osbourne Basil Ishnnn 
Bursey Hayward fshrmn Osbourne Chesley Imbrmn 
Bursey Jacob fshr mn Osbourne George lrnbr mn 
Automobile Tires, Tntck 
JOHN BARRON & CO., Br~:e"'u~:.gs,.~~~ 
Pa tch Outfits, etc .• etc. 
~~======~========~====~==========~ 
Slade Fred fshrmn Bursey Samuel fshnnn Osbourne J acob 1mbrmn 
Smith Alex lab Bursey Solomon fshrmn Osbourne J ames 
Smith Gordon cooper Bursey Thos fshrmn Osbourne J ohn 
Smith Isaac J carp Bursey Miss Violet U COsbourne J ohn T Imbrmn 
Smith Maxwell lab tchr Osbourne Joseph retired 
Spot Cash Co-Operative Bursey Wm J genl dlr Osbourne Joshua 1mbrmn 
Co Ltd genl dlrs BUl'sey Mrs W J post-Osbourne Josiah !"hl'mn 
Scruarey Arthur mistress • Osbourne Mathias fshrmn 
dist magistrate Colburn Wm fshnnn Osbourne Pierce 1mbrmn 
Styles Mi~s Mabel slsIdyCompton Mrs E lizabeth Osbourne Walter fshrmn 
Styles Wm eng wid Parsons Gordon 1mbrmn 
Sulley Ambrose fshrmn Compton John genl dlr Parsons .J oseph 
Sulley Geo fshrmn Compton Mark fshrmn Pea rcey Edwal'd fshrmn 
Sulley Leander fshrnUl Compton Mrs Mary wid P inksen J ohn fshrmn 
Tucker James frmr Compton Thos fshrmn Pinksen Simeon fshnnn 
Compton Wm fshrmn Pollard Wm fshrmn 
Curlew George fshrmn Rice Mrs Alice wid ST. CAROL'S 
(;olburn Samuel fshrmn Earl Amhrose fshrmn Rice F redk fshrmn 
.Tohnson Will iam fshrmn Earl Augustus fshrmn Rice Garland 1mbrnm 
Kinsella Mrs Emma wid Earl Enos f shrmn Rice George eng 
The Camera Shop PIC'I'URES FRA MED 
We have Mouldings in all widths 
suitable for ally sty le picture. 74, Prescott St. St. John's. 
DISTRICT OF WHITE BAY 13 
Rice J oseph fsh rmn Newman Stewart fshrmn Pittman Wm fsbrmn 
Robinso n Adolphus fshrmnOsbourne Arthm pl'Ospec-Pittman Wm Imbrmn 
Robinson Douglas fshrmn tor Ralph Andrew Imbrmn 
Robinson J oshua fshI'mn Osbourne Joh n pl·o~pectorRalph George imbl'mn 
Robinson Wm tel opr Osbourne Ludwick ImbrmnRalph Herbert Imbrmn 
Spal'kes Josiah 1mbrmn Osmond Robert Imbrmn Regular Roland 1mbrmn 
White Allan fshrmn P arsons Carl 1mbr mn Ricketts Nathaniel 
White Edward fshl'mn P arsons Colbourne Imbrmn fshrmn 
White Mrs Louisa wid Parsons Richard Imbrmn Ricks George Imhrmn 
SHIP COVE ~~~t::~ ~::h;n V;:,~~::: Ricks J ames 
Andrews Henry fshrmn Pittman Alfred crtkr Ricks Stewart Imbrmn 
Andrews Thos fshrmn C I P Co Starkes Walter C of E 
Andrews Will iam fshrmn Randell J ames lab tchr 
WM. NOSWORTHY, LTD.-SPECIALISTS IN MECHANICAL 
SUPPLIES. MILL SUPPLIES, BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
Beaufield Geo fshrnm Randell Joseoh Imbnnn SPILLAR'S COVF. 
Beaufield Malcolm fshrmnSimms Mrs Annie wid Blake J::lmes fshl'mn 
Bea.ufield Wm fshrmn Stokes J ude Imbl'mn Hlake Will iam fshrmn 
:~~~~ ~~illam~~f~'~id ~~::~rdR~~%~8hr!~;~n Edison Alhert fshrmn 
Decker Abel pogtmastel' SOP'S ISLAND ~~:~~~~ ~1?Srg;O::~~~~ 
Deck~~d C~!rl:': f:o:hrmn Burton Darrel Imbrmn wid 
Decker Henry fsl1rmn Bushey Joseph Edison Noah fshl'mn 
Decker J ames mer of J &Davis Arthul' 1mbrmn Patey Howard fshrmn 
R Decker Davis George mining WESTERN ATtl\1 
Decker Regi nald mer of J cook Baldwin Wm lll\brmn 
& R Decker Davis John Imbrmn Bannister F.l iakem mgr 
Decker Roy tchr U G F:ll iott Samuel Imbrmn Wm Dawe & Sons Ltd 
school Fradsham Hal'vey ImbrmnDawe Wm & Sons Ltd 
Ed ison Charles fshl'mn F rancis Alex ImbI'mn gcnl mel'S 1umhp.r dlrs 
Edison J ohn fshr mn Ciale Andrew 1mbrmn and wdwl'krs 
Taylor Jordon fsh rnm Gale J ob Imbl'mn Dwyer Fredk Imbrmn 
Tucker Alber t fsh rmn Gale Mt·s J ohannah wid Gavin Wm 1mbrmn 
Tucker Archibald fshrmnCiale Lewi~ Imbrmn Gillingham Edmund 
Tucker Henry f shrmn Gale Luke 1mbrmn fireman 
Tucker Isaiah f shrmn Gale Wm lmhrmn Hollett Robert Imbrmn 
Tucker John fshrmn Gill ingham Joh Imbrmn Martin/ Richard 
Tucker Kenneth fsh rmn Gillin~ham J ogeph ImbrmnPatey Fredk tug master 
Tucker Lancelot fshrmn Gillingham Tho~ Imbrmn Wm Dawe & Sons Ltd 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co .• Ltd., St. John's. NOd. 
T ucker 'rhos f shrmn 
Tt1ckel' Wm J fshrmn 
SOP'S ARM 
Hamilton' Gordon ImbrmnPollard Jahez fshrmn 
Pamilton Ohadhh ImbnnnRegular Gilbert Imbnnn 
Hyne~ Archihald Imbrmn Regular Selbv Imhrmn 
Rvnes Daniel 1mbrmn Rice Adam clk Wm Dawe 
Brett Watson Imbnnn Hynes George Imbrmn & Sons Ltd 
Budden Alfred 1mbrmn Hynes Wa.tson Imbrmn HicQ Hezekiah 1mbrmn 
Budden Leander Imbrmn T.l'l.ngford Darius fshrmn Hice Joseph eng 
Budden Stanley Imbrmn Pittman ~4brah'lm fshrmn 
Decker Allan Imbrmn Pittman Arrhibald Imhrml"CONFEDERATTON LIFE 
Decker John Jr Imbrmn Pittman Arthur f~hrmn 
Decker John Sr 1mbrmn Pittman ('hus fshrum Rice Samuel Imbrmn 
Decker Thos Imbrmn Pittman Cheslev fshrmn Rice Stafford Imbrmn 
Edwin Thomas 1mbrmn Pittman Flias .h f~hrmn Rice Sydney Imbl'mn 
Eveleigh J ohn Imbrmn P~ttman F"lias Sr fshrmn Hid~out Harr is 1mbrmn 
Eveleigh Robert Imbrmn P~ttman Enos fshrmn Robmson Thos scaler 
F reeman Ar<'hibald pros_P!ttmnn Geo loggel' WESTPORT 
pector ~l~~::~ l~a~';:l~td ;~:~;:~~ Andrews Walter "lmbrmn 
J aco?s .James Imbrmn Pittman James f!';h1'mll Anthon y Josep~ :~hnnn 
J enkm~ Hedley ltllbrmn Pittman LeamJel' I tn1n'mn Bushey ChH!'; ("lVll eng 
~~~~i~:Cl JK:~~:thmf~b::nnPittman Obadiah Imbrmn CUl'n~;d CR~~;~.llel'~~ce 
Newhook Wm 1mbrmn Pittman Mrs Sarah wid Gale John Imbrmn 





First in the mind 
of the shopping 
public by reason 
of their masterful 
VA lues in all de-
part ments, contin-
uing uuinterrupt-
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FREE and EAST 
ACCESS ':r.D ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 
Much to see, 
much to 
marvel 
















GOODYEAR and HOUSE, LIMITED 
CORNER BROOK 
A Store That Can Supply Your Every Need 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
Gavin Thos fshrnm Eddie Richard fshrmn WOODSTOCK 
g~~.~t1h~1~x~~~:1' ~~b~n ' VILD COVE Bowers ChlUde Imbrmn 
Hewitt James fshrmn Pardy Abram fshl'mn g~~t:~: ~:':~kjsf:h~~n~n 
Hewitt Joseph fshrmn Pardy Albert fshrmn Dicker Geo fshrnm 
Hewitt Mrs Selina wid Pardy Chesley fshl'mn Dicker Pierce fshrmn 
Hewitt Wm Imbrmn . Pardy Lester fshrmn Dicker Wm fshrmn 
Hurley Eleazer fshrmn Pardy Wesley fshrmn Foster James fshrmn 
HUl'ley Geo 1mbrmn Pardy W~ fshrmn Fradsham Fredk fshrmn 
Jacobs Andrew fshrmn Pardy Wllson fshrmn Fradsh H ld f h n 
Jacobs Mrs Annie wid Piuksen Chas fshrmn Fud e ~m d ea~ofshr~~ 
Jacobs Art~ur ,lmbrmn Pinksen Stewart fshrmn Mit~eiI1IIa~ fshrmn 
Jacobs Cec!l hghthsekpr Small Abel ,fshrmn Mitchell Dawe fshrmn 
Jacobs Cynl . Small ArchIbald fshrmn Mitchell Ed J r fshrmn 
Jacobs, Mrs ElIzabeth Small Booth fshrmn, Mitchell' Ed Sr fshnnn 
WId Small Mrs Deborah WId Mitchell Enos fshnnn 
Jacobs Ernest fshrmn Slll~ll George fshrmn Mitchell James fshrmn 
Jacobs Esau Imbrmn Small G~enfell fshrmn Mitchell Peter fshrmn 
Jacobs Frank frmr Small Kitchener fshrmn Mitchell Wm fshl'mn 
.Tacobs Fredk Imbrmn Wells Hector fshnnn Pardy John fshrmn 
.Tacobs Gordon Wells Jabez fshrmn Pick\\'ood Cambria fshrmn 
i:~~~~ }~~~c J 1mbrum WILLIAMSPORT P!ch~ood George fshrum 
Jacobs Luke fshrmn Brenton Arthur fshrmn P IlgrIm Kenneth fshrum 
Jacobs Reginald C of 11 Brenton Eli fshrmn Ralph George fshrmn 
t~hr Brenton Elias fshrmn Regular Eli fshrmn 
IllEw'NitkT :H\~~ The White Clothing Co., Ltd. 
. ~ MADE BY •• 
Jacobs Roland fshrmn Bl'entoll Lawrence fslll'mn Regular James fshrmn 
Jacobs Simeon 1mbrnm Brenton Wm fshrmn .Regular John fshnnn 
Jacobs Stephen fshrmn Brenlon Wm fshl'mn Sacl'cy DOl'man fshrmn 
Jacobs Tho~ Imbrmn ('<mnin~ Adolph fshrllln Sacrey H~nry fshrmn 
,Jacobs Wilfred fshrmn ('annin~~ Amb)'ose fshl'm nSacrey PIe man fshrmn 
Jacobs Wm Jr fshrmn Canning- Bd\\'al'iI fshrmn Sacl'ey Ralph fshl'mn 
.Tacobs Wm Sr fshrmn C'anninv Nath fshl'mn Saundl"rs Chas ffihrmn 
Manston Const IT of 'NfldHynes Benjamin fshrllln Saunders Garland fshl'mn 
Ranger Service HYlles Simeon fshrmn Saun(lcl's Oliver fshrmn 
Pearce Miss J~hi ic PO!-lt· Pollard .John fsnnnn Saunders Roland (shnnn 
mistress Pollard Jos('ph fshrmn ~imms Andrew fshrrnn 
Pearce Geo H PoJhu'd Sdvc!-1t.t:.'I' fl:ihrmn(' ONFEDERATlON LIFE 
Pearce Herman S "etiJ'cdRalldell :Xhsalom fshl'mn ..".,"==="",,,,,,,=""'='::' 
tel opr Randf'll Albert fshl'lnn CONFEDERATION LIFE 
~~~~: ~;:e~lf;;r~~\' id ~:~~~U ~lrf~hl'l~~!ll'mn Simms Mrs Ethel wid 
Hice Geo Randell Esau [Hhl'mn Simms MJ'S Patience witl 
Ricketts Alexander ~andell Harry fshrmn Simms 'rhos fshrmn 
Imhnnn Ranrlell Herbert (shrntn Simms W1n fshrmn 
Ricketts Alfred 1mbrmn Randell .Tames fshl'mn Weeks George fshl"nlll 
Rickett:: AUg'U<:.t.tl~ Randell ,John fshrmn Weeks Mrs Mary Atm 
Imbrmn Randell ,Toseph fshrmn wid 
Ricketts Mo,tllton fshrmn Randell Joshua fshrmn 
Wood Rev Christopher Randell Leander fshnnn CONSULT retired C of E. clergy.l<andell Manuel fshnnn 
man 'Randell Mark fshrmn THE 
WILD BIGHT R.andell Robert fshl'mn CLASSIFIED Ramlell 8amuel fshrmn SECTION Decker Henry master Randell Wm fshrmn 
-
fshrmn Randell Wm fshrmn OF THIS 
Decker Mrs Millie post· Reeves John (hI' of Can. DIRECTORY 
mistress and tel opt" ada Hr) genl dlr and 
Eddie Reuben fshnnn fish mer 
L 
-
TH E HIL L - T OP STORE S 
THE SHOPPING P LACE FOR PEOPLE SHOPPING Comer Brook 
Out of Town Custiomerl Wfll Find Our Mall Order Dept,. Wen 
Prompt and Satisfactory. 
~'!.-., ••••• , ••• , •••• , •• ~~~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T. & M. WINTER 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Agents 
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE" CO., L TO., . 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
. . .. ". ~ 
STANDARD BRANDS, LTD., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
"ROYAL" YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., L TO., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 














CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
Newfoundland Directories 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Accountants & Auditors McCarter W D Royal Bank Bldg Nfid Board of Tl'ade Bd of TradE' 
Water Bldg Water 
Ch~!i~rn W H Roya]. Bank Bldg MCC~1hY C J 133 Merrymeeting N~ l\~ao:D~n:lfd Pharmacy Pres R 
McDougall H J & Co Commercial ~fid British Society Victoria Hall 
Chambers Water Associations Clubs and Gower PaRdons John R 135 LeMarchant Societies' N~ss':sru F ~f::Wi1li:!~;sk~_~~; 
Re~~n~~~a~~r~~n :atee;th Bank of Associated Nfld. Industries The N~~or~hotball League 168 Duck-
office Nfld Clothmg Co Ltd Duck- };fld Hiking Club secty Stan Clancy 
wOl'th ~ftd Historical Society reg'd office 
Bally Haly Golf & CountlY Club c:o H S Furlong barr and solie 
Ltd Logy Bay Rd Duckworth 
Bella Vi8ta Fair Grounds Torbay Nftd Lawn Tenn is Ass'n sectv T E 
Rd Harris · 
Renevolent Irish Society Queen's Nfld Motor Ass'n 273 Duckworth 
Adding Machines 
(See Office Equipment) 
Adjusters 
Rd Nfld S B & T C Topsail eB office 
Boy Scouts Ass'n secty J P Mul- Star Bldg 31 New Gower 
cahy Bank of Montreal Bldg Nfld TOUl'ist Development Bd Bd of 
(See Insurance) 
Aerated Waters Water Trade Bldg Water 
American Aerated WatCl[' Co rear 13 P 0 Antlers DuIT Bldg Water Nonia Nfld Hotel 
7 Barter's Hill B P 0 Elks, Duff Bl<~g Water Nurses Special Need Ass'n PH & 
Bennett Brewing Co Ltd Sudbury C ~o~hlnstItute SocIety 381 DlIck- We!,fare ,Bldg Duc~worth 
Browning Harvey Ltd Cro~s Roads C L B H Rd Old Col)cg'JUns Tenms Club Ayre 
Watel' West eM B carvey , R 1 ' Alhletic (;l'ounds Pennywell Rd 
Gaden's Aerated Water Works Ltd C y 1\'1 C ~u;~n ~a;v 's B'll S uth l"l~l'i('ia~':-; A.<;s'n B I S Bldg Ju1~e ~~~~~hr~hamjJt{)n Ave .side Rd '~', a. 0 - In.~ tWI'~ ~ ~~~ Rly 
Kavanagh A J 18 Water West Cl.ty C,lub In WatN I{ivl'rdalc Tennis Club l"'eildian 
Nfld Brewery Ltd cor Bch'cderc & DJTocesdannSI'lno'wl or Nfld illl tlf Athlctk Groundf: Uobinson's Hill 
Circular Rti rC!' e ,( ~ ater Rotary C'luh Nfld Hotel Po~er P J 48 ~ing's Road . nIMfIUI~~y(~Jl ('anon W(lQ(1 H;:lll :::t., John's A r\ ASf:'n secty .J A 
Punty F~ctones Ltd cor Hamilton Feild ian ' Athletic As~'n Bishop Clancy 
and Brme Feild College Bond St .Tohn':-o Ambulance Ass'n Lyon 
Royal A~rated Water Co 8-10 Bar- G W V A Ass'n 156 W ater Bldg 15R Water 
u~f:~ ~!I:abed Water Co Ltd 63 Girl Guide Ass'n of Nfl d Justice St John's Baseball League seety C 
Freshwater Rd ,B~dg ~ckworth, ~ Day 
GIrl s FrIendly SocIety Synod [J aIl St John's Community Centre Water A Queen 's Rd East 
gents G~~ad~~ ~~hl:~~c taS::~r,~oHkt\lar- St John's Curling Ass'n Facto~ 
(See Brokers) Holy Cross Athletic Ass'n Patrick Lane off Plymouth Rd 
Holy Cross Literary Ass'n Patrick St John's Recreation and P lay-
Agricultural Implements Holy Name Society Harvey )~d g,ounds Ass'n sccty P R McCor-
, (See also Hardware? In~Aa~Id;\\~t~~fell Ass'J1 Y!\{ Stm;ocsepll's Institute Pres P J 
Mrt~n~;le~l Stores Hard"are Co ~ ({ ;S~,~CI~~~ ~~v~~ckworth Smith 
Nfld Tractor & Equipment Co Ltd L S P U Victoria St Thomas's Y M Bible Class Canon 
(~rost & Wood) .170 Water 1\1 C L I Long's Hill Wood Hall Military Rd 
Tobm J as J (Deertng) 6 York Ma,..Dop "ld Fel1o\\'c:,hip Club Y M Salt Codfish 'Board B8: of Trade 
Ammunition & Explosives M~,te ~~~i!:;:rASs'n seely L J S :16~ ~:~:~e East 
(See Hardware) Clarke Star of the Sea Society Henry 
Architects 
Barter J C 164 Gower 
Carey Cyril J 142 Military Rd 
Davis J Gordon 15 Golf Ave 
H oskins J ohn E 153 Gower 
Mason ic Club Cathedral Strollers A A Harvey Rd 
M~WW:~~r Society King's Beach S U F Williams Lane 
Medical Board of Nfld T 1\1 Mitchell T A & B Society Duckworth 
registrar Terra NOY8 Tennis & Country 
N I W A fi Hamilton Club Smithville Long Pond lti 
Nfld Art Somety PreS J !t EwinC Truck mcll'e Protective Un ion 
______________________ NE_'_W_F_o_U __ NDLAND._D_I_R_E_C~T_O_R_I_E_S ____________________ ___ 
Auctioneers Live Stock ~~,~ ~J.s~!~dd~·e::'~~~ \~~ter West 
and General Johnston John Newtown Rd 
Bastow H G George East ~~~~~~g~a~g~ ~~o~:We~d 
Butler J G Post Office Sq Water Kelly E O'D Ltd Duckworth East 
Canada, Packers Ltd (Harris Ab.' Liddy W H Torbay 
?attolr) rear 127 Wat~r l\IcKinl~y's Garage top Lime 
Clift T B Ltd CommercIal Cham- Mahoney Con Mill Bridge Water 
bers Water West 
Edwards Wm D Empir~ Hall 103 Marshall Motors Ltd New Sudbury 
Gower Bldg Water West 
Knight Leonard 1\1 Gear Bldg Nightingale Motors Ltd I'eaver's 
Water Lane off Bond 
Maher J P 393 Duckworth Parsons "The Auto Man" 88-90 
Motty Geo E 5 Queen King's Rd 
Neal Geo Ltd rear 159 Water Penney's Garage George West of 
Nikosey M 146 New Gower Queen 
O'Driscoll P C Ltd St3;r of the Sea Royal Garage (Lester & Elton) 
Bldg Henry Carnell 




Rice Mrs Catherine Harvey Rd 
Saunders & St Croix 234 New 
Gower 
Silverlock R G 237 New Gower 
Terra Nova Motors Ltd Fort Wil-
liam rear Nfld Hotel 
Thomas Albert Service Station 
Anglo-American Gara~e Catherine Freshwater Rd 
Channin~ Max L 14 Prescott Waterford Service Station Water~ 
Colonial Garage The Hamilton Ave ford Bridge Rd 
Duff Michael J 258 LeMarchant Whelan's Garage Cornwall Ave 
Rd West Willard Battery Sprvice Station 
Ford Sales & Service 15 Water Baird's Cove off Water 
West 
Kelly E 0 D Ltd Duckworth East 
Knight F W Monroe Bldg 359 Bakers 
Water Browning Harvey Ltd Cross Roads 
Lester & Elton 441 Water Water West and Water East 
MacNab T A & Co Ltd lR9 Water Cake Box The 144 Water 
Marshall Motors Ltd New Sudbury ('entral Bllkery .<Walsh's) Central 
13ld~ Water West Clark's Bakerv 4 Cabot 
Nightingale Motors Ltd Feaver's East End Bakin~ Co Water East 
Lane off' Bond Home Cookery 192 Duckworth 
Parsons "The Auto Man" 88-90 IJong John 26 'Gilbert 
King's Rd \{cGuil'e's Bakery Ltd 27 Bond 
Terra Nova Motors Ltd rear Nftd McGuire's Home· Bakerv 173 New 
Hotel Cavendish Sq r.ower -




Purity Factories Ltd Hamilton 
Roud Chas M 35 Power 
Royal Baking Co Ltd 25-27-29 
Adelaide 
Smithville Bakery L011g Pond Rd 
Stewart's Bakery 106 Water 
Banks 
Hallihan M J 49 Duckworth East 
Harris Rd ]78 New Gower 
Hennessey A R 12 Colonial 
Hvnes Jas 167 Water. 
Jack's Barber Shop 284 New Gower 
Martin Geo F 14 Water West 
Moakler Robt B 112 Duckworth 
Murphy M F 371 Water 
Murphy Wm J 309 Water West 
NeIder J T 388 Water 
Nfld Hotel Barber Shop i.Jorseph 
Murphy) 
O'Neill Leo 9 Queen 
Oshorne K 414 Water 
Pellev R B 34 Prescott 
Power Peter J 106 Water West 
Reid Walter 300 Water 
Robson J J 112 Water W 
Scurry David 66 Water West 
Snook J J 310 Water 
Sparkes James Bon Marche Bldg 
262 Water 
Sparkes Joseph Pennywell Rd West 
Walsh Herbert M 375 Duckworth 
Barristers & Solicitors 
Ayre Geo W B Law Chambers 
Duckworth 
Barron & Lewis Daily News Bldg 
BI~ck~Voodrt~mer~on & Cook 339 
Co~~~~B~shaw & Conroy Reid 
Bldg Duckworth 
Cramm R A Royal Bank Chambers 
Water 
Devine John H 165 Water 
Duff Cecil K 370 Water 
Foote S J Bd of Trade Bldg 
Fox Knight & Phelan Bd ot Trade 
Gi~~~g & Gibbs Bank of Montreal 
Bldg Water 
Gushue Raymond Bd of Trade Bldg 
Water 
Halley T P Renouf Bldg Church 
Hill 
Hunt Emerson Stirling & Higgins 
267 Duckworth 
Hutchings C H , Reid Bldg Duck-
worth 
.Terrett Eric Reid Bldg Duckworth 
Lloyd A E City Chambers 241 
Water (See also Tires and Tubes) 
ABC Service Station Waldegrave 
An$!lo-American Garagoe Catherine 
Auto Supply Shop The 216 New 
Gower 
McGrath & Furlong 315 Duckworth 
McNeily JAW W Wood & Kelly 
Bldg Duckworth 
(See Alphabetical Directory) Mercer ReB 316 Duckworth 
Avalon Service Station LeMar-
chant Rd West 
Battery & Electric Service Co 345-
347 Duckworth 
Berrigan's Service Station 109 
Queen's Rd 
Bourne H Service Station Torbay 
Rd 
Brookfield Gas Station Brookfield 
Topsail Rd 
Brown Reg Service Station King's 
Rd 
Central Service Station rear GPO 
George 
Channing Max L 14 Prescott 
C'ity Service Station Job 
{"olonial Garl.'l_t!e The- Hamilton Ave 
Dancey Wm C Lim:cott'>I 
DulT Michael J LeMarchant Rd 
West 
Muir J Gordon Muir Bldg 198 
Water 
Mulcahy J P Bank of Montreal 
Baird Samuel 61 Merrymeeting Rd Bldg Water 
Bancroft H J 366 Water Murray Myles P Imperial Optical 
Bartlett W H Ltd 160 Water Bldg &20 Duckworth . 
Ba~sett James 6 Prescott Pinsent E S Royal Bank Chambers 
Bearns Samuel M 62 New Gower Water 
Barbers 
Brcen,'s Hairdressing Parlour jOt Power J A 113 Queen's Rd 
New Gower Puddester H G New Martin Bldg 
Bruff Alex 36 New Gower 163 Water 
C'hanC€y Victor 20 Cookstown Rd Squires Curtis McEvoy & Saun-
Cooper David F 423 Water ders Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg 
Corcoran Wm J 228 Duckworth 'Vater 
Crotty J J 48 Hayward Ave Warren W Gordon Law Chambers 
Donnelly Wm F 110 Water Duckworth 
Doy1e Edward 117 New Gower Whelan W Loyola Bay Bulls 
nuggan Wm 5 Freshwater Rd Winter & Higgins 817 Dllckworth 
Furlong Wm J 24 Gower Winter J A Bd of Trade Bldg 
Goss Michat>l .J Mt Pleasant Ave Waner 
Han K P 149 Duckworth Wood & Kelly Duckworth 
CITY OF ST, JOHN'S 
Battery Service Station~ Crosbie Hotel 260 Duckwo rth 
and Dealers ~fl~ ~~~~ g:~~n~~!h ~~t~r 
Banon John & Co 241 Water Sterling Restaurant 346 Water 
B~~!;rbu~k~~~~hjC Service Co 345- Bicycles Motor Cycles and 
Marshall Motors Ltd New ~udbury Repairs 
Bldg Water West 
Nightingale Motors Ltd Feaver'" Baker Thos 40'I{ing s Rd 
Lane off Bond Murray Edwin Ltd 15 New Gower 
Terra Nova Motors Ltd Fort Wm Nightingale Motors Ltd Feaver's 
Willard Battery Service Co Baird's Lane off Bond 
Cove off Water Penman A M & Co 179 Duckworth 







Ayre & Sons Ltd Water 
Baird James Ltd Water 
Beauty Parlors 
Book Mark The Rawlins' Cross 
Byrne Garrett Ltd 357 Water 
Billiard Parlors and Central Book Store cor Duckworth 
~!W:s;r!:~~YI!~r~~rB~~U~~Tc~~~) Bowling Alleys Di~k~ rc:°i:~ 245 Water Be~8u6tyWSa~~~ The 336 Duckworth Special Tournament Bowling Alleys ~~~: :oo1oS~~~~d3~~6W~~~r 
Breen 1o.'fiss M . I M ( . T ) 153 Harvey Rd p,enney'~ Book Store 1 Hamilton 
Casey une VISI mg . Radio ~owling and Billiard Par· Royal Stores Ltd Water 
Chic Beaut).' Parlor 199 Gower lor 1;)4 New Gower 
Boot and Shoe Dealers Co~;;~t~34 ~V~~~ Hairdressing Biscuit Manufacturers 
CO~~~';;~fs~~~ Hotel Beauty Salon Browning Harvey Ltd Cross Rds A'W~~~~n Boot & Shoe Store 315 
Crosbie Hotel Beauty Parlor 260 ~ater West, and Water ~ast Ayre & Sons Ltd Water 
Duckworth Punty Factol'les Ltd Hamilton B~ird James Ltd Water 
~~II:;\~Ii~<;eM~~}rSr~8 t~~~~nder Blacksmiths ~h~va~~~eBT~se J~~w"~~\~~r 
~l'=~~~x B~:~~;y p~:1~~r2:~::~e~~1 Bolger.P J rear 63 H~ywanl, Ave ~~~~1r S~o!.')onl~~ tJ~t:ater 
Las~oo~: Beauty Parlor 9 Living- g~~~~l~h!;nt~e~h~:o[~~c .l!:ast She(fman Bros 329 Waler 
M~3KB~~~~:;~d Patricia (visiting) ~~:v~~onS~~u~r ~le;~~~cr's Lane Boot and' Shoe Findings 
Mixac1e Beauty Parlor The 290 off Bond Hellyer 'rhos 2'36 Duckworth 
Water' Follett E 13 Springdale 
O'Donnell Beauly Parlor The 69 Hamlyn & :Sons 6 Buchanan Boot. and Shoe Mfgrs 
Prescott' Meadus W G 118 George Wesl 
l'aranlOlIllt BCllUly f.;!JtJPPc Coeh- N~g~nl '('~o~ Tops~\l TId . , " Kelly J' allle~ l~ BartH'S Hd 
rane Holel 0 Bilen .MIchael 26 George Easl y Modern Shoe Hospital The :no 
Parsons Miss Gladys DO Gower \?rsons D~ncan A George West Water 
Hiittl Beauly SalOl] 1 Pcmnyw('ll ~l~:Sl~~ ~ ge~~g!.3~.;:tter N~~I~oOL & Shoo Mfg Co U<i Tlw 
Ruby M"js~ 'l'hirta 370 Duckworlh ~,no~ G 25 Springdale Varker & Monroe Ltd fely Alexan-
Thorburn Miss JORcphinc (visiting-) ]?om Jas, J 6 York . del' . 
4. .Barnes Rd Vl11cen~ .. ~uwarc,1 rear 15 Jo'lclllJ,ng \; Smallwood [<'red W :35 Ne,v Gower 
Vogue Beauty Salon 13 L"i\far- Wall llulip 8 George Smallwood's Shoe Uepair Service 
chant Rd v ofT top McBride's Hill 
Walsh's F"auty Shoppe 70 New Blind Manufacturers ,, "'hi,lI. Frank ,[ 2"0 Water 
Gower . 
Walsh l\1is~ Mary 'J' 69 Coloni!;!l ~;~~i~g SB~s Lifd ,*!~~r Boot and Shoe Repairs 
Bedding Manufacturers ~~~~~~ :ul!t~;e P&eMoa\\ress Fac-
Henley J J 16 Henry tOl'Y Waldegrave 
Keats Hubert J Mt Royal Ave Royal Stores Ltd WaleI' 
Pope's Furniture and Mattress 
Factory cor Waldegrave and Block and Pump Makers 
George 
Standard Bedding Co Ltd 1 Flower Hampton M Holdsworth 
Hill ' 
~~dlso~,to~i~eLld ;(:;f~g Woeks 8 Boarding Houses 
Water West (See Hotels) 
A 1'Illstrong Wm 149 Queen's Rd 
Army & Navy Shoe. Shop 443 
Water 
Badcock Edgar 15 John 
Badcock Henry 8 Brazil Sq 
Brop11Y E J 60 Colonial 
Brown J 4 Allan Sq 
Candow Walter 12 Monroe 
Central Boot & Shoe Store 79 
Monroe 
Chafe Philip 36 Springdale 
Channin~ John J 61 Long's Hill 
Chidley J 18 Casey 
Beer and Wiue Boiler Makers & Repairs Clarke Wm 50 Bannennan 
Dispensaries Barnes E F 12 Waldegrave g~lf~~d ~::p ~f~ ~:~:eC;~w~!1l 
Bella Vista Fair Grounds Torbay G~;:~dsen & Conway 21 Water g~~~;3u~kA.J~4 J':~~G~es; 
Bl~~ol Dining Hall 150 Duckworth Nfid. Ry Machine Shops Long Cove~duck W J~ Sr 443 Water 
BO<iw of Liquor ('ontrol BrIdge Water West EnglIsh Frank nO Charlton 
Capitol Ice Cream Parlor & Tea Pippy W G Jr 433 Water Ennis George 107 Hamilton 
Rooms Nfld Hotel Rnow Georj.!'e 25 Sprin~dale Feild Samuel G 44 Prescott 
Cochrane Hotel Cochrane !)levem;Oll John Water East Garland Fred 50 Cookstown Rd 
NEWFOUNDLAND_D_I_R~E~C~T~O~R=IE=S~ ________________ __ 
Garland John Malta 
Healey Edward 14 Hutching 
Janes James 30 Southside Rd East 
Kavanagh Wm Alexander 
Kelly James 12 Barnes Rd 
Kelly Robert 152 Signal Hm Rd 
Kennedy G F 15 Deanery Ave 
King James 74 Central 
Leonard Patk 53 Fleming 
Lidstone John 44 Monroe 
Maher Kevin 112 Lime 
Marshall J 101 Ouidi Vidi Rd 
;Marshall Patk Mundv Pond Rd 
Modern Shoe Hospital The 370 
Water and 12 Hami1ton 
Moore Mkh",el 33 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Morey P 99 Lime 
Mvers Geo 9 Feild 
Newhook John 138 Duckworth 
NOl'leworthv Matthew 79 Monroe 
Osmond Roht 14 King's Rd 
Picco J 11 Queen 
# Smallwood Fred W 35 New Go\ver 
SmflJlwood's Shoe Remdr Service 
off Top J\f(,Bride's Hill 
Spurrel1 W 12 Central 
Rtafford T J 351 Wl'lter West 
'-I Thi~tle Frank J 280 Water 
Whfllen A W St Clflre's;: Ave 
William!; 'Vm 44 Flower Hill 
Wil"lso1" Ernest ml!r Modern Shoe 
Hospital 370 Water 
Bowling Alleys 




Bursey Jackman & Co Ltd Bishop's Mews & Dunne Ltd 310 Water 
Cove Water Mitchell J B & Son Ltd Watel' 
Butlet' C L & Co Ltd Water East East 
Butler Gordon '& Co Ltd Water E Munn Hobert D "Fairmount" trop~ 
Butler J Boyd Morris Bldg Queen sail Rd 
Butt Gerald F 429 Water Munn W A Bd of Trade Bldg Water 
Calpin A 1\1 157 Gower Murphy Frank 26 William 
Cail C K 16 Hamilton Murphy L J & Co Bd of Trade 
Campbell Colin Ltd Water East Bldg Water 
Campbell Wm Ltd King's Beacb Nicol C Cluny 55 Parade 
Water Nicholson D G 48 Prescott 
Cantwell Chas 329 Water West O'Bden J '1' Ltd 39 ",,"ater West 
Caribou Agencies Renouf Bldg O'Dea J V & Co l\IitcheIl Bldg 191 
Church Hill Water 
Chafe H 13 Muir Bldg 198 Water O'Driscoll P C Ltd Star of the Sea 
Chesman F V 178 Water Bldg Henry 
Clift T B Ltd Commercial Cham~ O'Leary F M Ltd 166 Water 
bel's Water , O'Reilly Cyril 361 Water West 
Clouston Thos R 64 Hayward Ave Parsons Irvine 370 Water 
Clouston Walter & Sons 178 Water Penney Frank Lyon Bldg 158 
Cochius Ltd 334 Duckworth Water 
Coleman R J 244-246 Duckworth Percival W E 12 Freshwater Rd 
Cowan Henry E Star Bldg 31 New Percey D F 2 Sudbury 
Gower Peters & Sons 379 Duckworth 
Cowan Brokerage Co Ltd Star Bldg Petrie Miss Martha 86 Lime 
31 New Gower Phelan Bros Holloway 
Cowan Henry J 65 Prescott Pippy C A 170 Water 
Crawford Jas G Buchanan Power James 113 Queen's Rd 
Curtin D J Law Chambers Duck- Pratt J C & Co New Martin Bldg 
worth 163 Water ' 
Dalv Berchman~ J 117 Circular Rd Prowse J J Renoui Bldg 
Davidson W H Ltd 204 Water Ql1inton J I 359 Water 
Dickinson H W Commercial Cham- Rawlins Joseph 23 Queen's Rd 
bel'S Water Reid Loval L Ltd Reid Bldg 
Dominion Distributors Co Mitchell Duckworth 
Bldg Water Rendell Fredk r Exchange Bldg 
Dovle Gerald S Ltd 3~i) \Vater M .. Bride's Hill 
DudeI' S R New Gower Hennie R J Williams' Bldg Water 
Duffy A M Ltd 318 Duckworth 'Robel'Uion John 88 Rawlins Cross 
Elliott S & Co King's Beach Water Robertson John R 298 Water 
EmDire Trading ('0 Ltd Morris Rodger A & W 135 Water 
Bldg Queen Russell C B Oke Bldg Prescott 
Gal'land C F Robinson's Hill Rf'hiebeler & Co Bd of Trade Bldg 
Bavarinn Brewing Co 
Le::;1ie 
Ltd 58 Garland L G 23 Bond Sellars A COke Bldg Prescott 
'Rf'nnett Bl'pwingo Co J ,tel Sunbury 
BrowninV' ~::tTVey Ltd ('rMs Road~ 
Water West 
K:lvanal!h A J 1~ Water West 
Nfld "Brewe'l"v J ,1;(1 cor Belvedere 
~nrl Circular Rd 
Union Aerat£'iI Water Co Ltrl 
Freshwater Rd 
Godden E J Ltd Water East Shears M D 399 Water 
Gm:s ChaJ:: 150 Duckworth Shortall S J Muir Bldgo Water 
Greene G T rear 439 'Vater Smith A J Star Bld~ 31 New Gower 
Gut Alo Muir Bldg 19R Water Snow G W Morris Bldg Queen 
Harvey Wilfred E Imperial Op· Snow John D 77 Military Rd 
'tical Bldg 320 Duckworth Snow Nathaniel Bk of Montreal 
H ay\val'd G J & Co 227 Duckworth Bldg 
Henley eha!'! Henrv Sparkes & Bindon 200 Water 
Horwood Wilson G l57 W:.l.ter Strang John J 40 Bonaventure Ave 
House F G & Co Star Bldg 31 New Tessier & Co 415 Water 
Broker--Custom_ Mer- Gower Thomas W B 159 Water 
cbandise and Stock ~~~:"e~~ ~i~r~lin~s I~~1ie ~~1t~is~Ie~ c~ltR~~~~n~ 
CU'3tflms 
Hynes l\{i!':s K Muir Bldg 19R Wakely Isaac Law Chambers Duck-
Water ' .. 'orth 
CarleI' '1' Jl & Co Ltd City Ch'3mb- Jeans R W 72 Cochrane Walker A B 27 Charlton 
ers 24] W::l.ter Joy A G 59 Military Rd White Walter E Exchange Bldg 
C:IOlll";tOT'l Waltp.,. & SO"!': 178 Water Kean '-1 J 95 Monkstown Rd McBride's HiJI 
C:o'1i~s P F.4 Kin.e-'s Rfl Kelly John V 18 Water Wel";t W!lliams Daniel I Topsail Rd 
H'arns & Fll";{'o,..k Ltd 1m Water Kennedy Walter 221 Camnbell Ave Wmsor & Co Ltd cor Springdale 
ltunt Gp() G 10~ P"nnvwell Rfl Ave and New Gower 
Rermip Rnhert :M Williams Bldg Knight E E 168 Duckworth Wood Fred H Imperial Optical Bldg 
144 Water Knowlinrr r<>o 5 Park PI::tce Ren- ~20 Duckworth 
Salter Cecil Williams Blclg 14,1 .nie's Mill Rd Wornell E J 45 Freshwater Rd 
Water Knowling P H 19 Military Rd 
Mer<h.ndise Lawrence Nfld Co Ltd The 347 Stocks and Investment 
~:i~j ~ £~b~i~d I'{:t;;; ~~s:kworth Li~i:~t~('Nein & Libby of Canada Securities 
Bar}rp't' Wm Williams Bldg 144 Ltd (br office) Holloway Cornell Macgillivray Ltd Bd of 
Water Lumsden S K Muir Bldg 19~ Water Trade Bldg Water 
Ba"tow H G GeorQ.'c Ea::;t ),racNab T A & Co Ltd 189 Water Eastern Trust Co 275 \\Tater 
Bell C R 383 Duckworth McGrath J W 166 Water EdW~~e~ A Bk of Montreal Bldg 
Bram;field .Tames 243 Hamilton Ave Mar::; P C Cochrane Hotel Murphy John J 29 Power 
Bra(l~haw F W 4 Bell Marshall Geo S 427 Water Organ James Ed of Trade Bldg 
Bulley A R 5 Bell Martin & Walsh 154 Duckworth Water 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S 1-------------------------
Parsons B D & Co Ltd 175 Water Mack's Meat Market 16 Ne\\- Gower 
Royal Securities Corp Ltd Bd of .:\loore & McLeod Ltd 3 Hamilton Cement 
Trade Bldg Water l\lorgan J gO Pleasant (See Also Hardwar~) 
Hayal Trllf'lt Co Bank of Montreal Murphy '1' J 389 Water Webt Baird James Ltd Water 
l:Udg .Murphy W J Rawlins' Cross Bowring Bros Ltd Water 
Peckham B F 151 Gower Campbell Colin Ltd Water East 
Broom and Brush Mfgrs Pi~a~:l~~~:-venue Meat Market) ~;~k~~~ ~ ~o ~tdL\~a~~tH 
and Dealers oSt John's Meat Co Ltd 174 Water Murray A H & Co Ltd Water 
Shields James 1 LeMarchant Rd Stabb H J & Co Canadi~m National Institute for Smith A 155 New Gower 
the Blind of Nfld George West ~quare Deal Meat Market 17 AI- Chemists and DruggisUJ 
Hookey & Co 2 Flower Hill Jan'lIl Sq 
Hookey John Mt Itoral Ave Squires JJavid 78 Hamilton Burfitt Thos 204 New Gower 
Fuller BI'Ush Co l'epl'es c: K Cail Strickland W '1' 123 New Gower Connors M Ltd 360 Watcr 
Glencoe House 16 Hamilton, Summers J P junc li'reshwater and Feehan J J 58 Water West 
Horwood Lumber Co Ltd BambrJck Pennywell Rds Imperial Mfg Co 59 Prescott 
Builders .:)ummer:l Patk L 208 Campbell Ave (whol) rhoml'lon Wm Rawlins Cross Kennedy A W 200 Duckworth 
Wanen John L 108 Ncw Gower '\lacDonald }{ G Ltd 234 Water (See Contractors and Builders) West End Local Meat Market 389 ,.\lcMul'do T & Co Ltd ~1O-212 
Builders Supplies Water West Water Whittle Wm F 196 Water West O'Mars's Drug Store Rawlins' 
(See Also Hardware) Butter Mfgrs 
Cross 
Bourne & Co Tessiers Wharf rear 
419 Water 
O'Mara Peter 50 Water West 
Parsons llrug Store 15 LeMat'~ 
Harvey Brehm Ltd Factory Lane chant Rd 
Campbell Colin Ltd Water Ea:-;t 
Central Lumber Co prop Jab Val'dy 
Bishop's Cove off Water 
Crawford Jas G Buchanan 
l"lIU Hutter lio Ltd LeMarct,ant Rd Pedigrew tl 121 Military Hd 
West Hahal J J 44 New Gower 
Cabinet Makers 
Dawe Wm & Sons L,td Vail Bldg Armstrong James 96 !{jng's Hd 
eor Wl\ter and Sprmgdale Callahan .JOha IJ4 Duckworth 
Ricketts Thos IOU Water West 
StalIol'd Dr F & Son Ltd 166 
lJUCKwOlth (whol) 
Stallord's Nttd Hotel Dl'ug Store 
Cavendish Sq 
Drover's Lumber Yard rear 439 henley J J 16 Henry 
H!va:;r& Co Ltd 87~91 Water East ~~~~~~~ ~~ ti~ ~~~g't!~worth Chimney Sweepers 
Ho~ood Lumber Co Ltd Bam- NOl'man H walter 8 FranKlyn Ave Carberry Edward J Irwin Rd M8i;\ J & Sons Ltd Hill O'Chips .No~~~~l'thY Joseph l"ennyweU Rd ::lmith Utto J UI7 Gower 
N~Yle Soper Hardware Co Ltd The Noseworthy Philip J 47 Spencer China and Glass\fare 272~276 Water Pope s ,l<'urniture & Mattress lo'ac-
Nosworthy Wm Ltd 418 Water tory cor Waldegrave & G:eorge 
Business Colleges 






Butchers Can & Canned Food Mfgrs McNamara Mrs M 170 Water MacPher;;on W H 11 Atlantic Ave 
Andrews Fredk 276 New Gower Bowring Bros Ltd (Lions Canned Ave 
Angel Robert J 12 Balsam H:~~~u~SboSL~W:r'er East Cigars ~::.~uw!eN 111~~~:ts~a~or Ayo United Can JifIfg Co Ltd Plank Rd 
Bristol Meat Market 2 Colonial (S~e Tobacco) g::~~:U ~~::: ~f~~w Gower (~:=t~::::S) Civil Engineers 
Casey John J 11 New Gower (See Engineers) 2::; ~:;:r J3872W~~il~~st Carriage Bldrs & Dealers 
Ca~~~e,:m Meat Market 205 New Carnell's Carriage Factory prop A Cleaners and Dyers 
Ch:ytor Caleb 123 Long's Hill G Carnell 14? Duckworth Cousins (Nfid) Ltd 63 Alexander 
Chaytor Ra"mond 132 New Gower Cal'nell's Carnage ]'actol'Y prOD Dooley J J top Lime 
City Fish" Jieat Market 150 Mrs Alice Carnell Geo!,l?e West European Cleanel's & Pressers 110 
Military Rd ,locelyn Wm J 102 Queen s Rd Queen's Ud 
Clarke Eric Belvedere t.awr~nce Bros Ltd 139, Gower Furlong D J 22 New Gowel 
Coffin Chas 9 LeMarchant Rd MorriS Mo~or & Qarrmge Works Partridge Joseph 32 Hamilton 
Diamond Meat :Market 155 New 24 AdelaIde, Young H 205 Duckworth 
Go;,er ~k~'~hba~ri~g:aF~~~:Y 9 Prescott 
Dommion :Meat Mal'ket Belvedere O'Keef~ M J Waldegrave 
~~:~ .r3'; tr2:c~:w Gower Wall Philip 8 George 
Foster Alex 183 Duckworth· 
Garland Bellj 99 Carters Hill 
Glasco Thos 6 Brazil Sq 
Halliday Wm C 24 Plymouth Rd 
JOY Peter 166 New Gower 
Joy Wm A 80 New Gower 
Lawlot' Max J 168 Duckworth 
Cartage and Trucking 
(See Contractors and Builders) 
. Casket Mfgrs 
(Burial) (See Undertakers) 
Clothi!lg Mfgrs 
British Knitwear Co Alexander 
Goss Vincent 319 Water 
Nfld Clothing Co Ltd 227 Duck-
worth 
Rosenberg & Co Ltd 243 Water 
Royal Stores Ltd Water East 
White Clothing Co Ltd 321-328 
Duckworth 
Clothing Retail 
(See Dry Goods) 
Clubs 
(See Associations) 






Gosse Mrs A 53 New Gower 
Gl'ace Mrs Mary 45 Bond 
Grant Edgal' cor Cabot and Lime 
Griffin Mrs P 381 Water West 
Grimes Wilson 32 Feild 
Hackett Mrs Grace 42 Livingstone 
Hannaford Mrs S J 377 Water 
West 
~~~~~~~ny ~ C'& ~~l~r 4~~~el' Water Confectionery, Ice Cream ~:~~~"r~~:Pje~~\i~~d~~~~ai&!~ 
East . Retai1 Hitchell l\fl-~ Maurice 117 Long's 
Hickman A 8 Go Ltd 44J) Water- Hill 
Hyu/:!s W H Bairu's (',.ave ofT Water ASlJdl Mrs Mary 70 Barnes Rd ingerman Mrs Gco 'Topsail Uti 
Morey's Coal Depi (Job Rros & Co Bambrick Mrs 1\-1 369 Water West JHckman Stephen 2 Centraj 
Ltd) 10 Queen . Barter Mrs E 41 Barters Hill Johnson Hedley 24 George 
M'C::: \~a~l'& Co Ltd Bowrmg's Bennett Mrs Louise 110 New Gower i~~~:~~~ J~i~sNe~~~;;n f~l New 
Nthl FUl'! & Engineering Co Ltd Bennett Michael T 2fi Water West Gower 
Water West Benson M1"8 Jane 95 Casey Jones Mrs Helen M 73 New Gower 
Stabb H J & Co Wat~1' East Blue Puttee The Rawlins Cross Joseph Abraham 150 New Gower 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Co Ltd 4:15 Boulos Edward 368 Water .fos(!ph Mrs M 184 New Gower 
W;\lN nrynildsen Mrs B 30 Waldegrave Kavanagh Fredk 112 New Gower 
Hockley Mrs Mary A 82 Queen's Kean Miss Mary 395 Water West 
Rd Kehoe Mrs Mary 51 William 
UUJ.,t'den Mrs Henry 60 New Gower K.ell11Cdy Mrs F T 25 Boncloddy 
Raine Johnston & Co Ltd real' 207 Bulger Martin King's Bridge Rd King Mrs Bertha 52 Bond 
Water RUlTY Mrs L 8 Prince's Lahey Mrs Thos 42 Water West 
Cod Oil 
Baird James Ltd 181-183 Water 8ussey Kenneth H 120 Duckworth Laracy Miss Annie 324 Water 
BaIT Gco M 39!) Water Butler ~atk T 382 Duckworth Liddy W H Torbay 
Bowring Bros Ltd Water Butt MIss Mary 91 Carters Hill Long John 26 Gilbert 
('I'osbie & Co Ltd 355 Watel' Byrne Mrs Michael J 207 South- Lundrigan Mrs Mary 34 FloweI' 
Hallett Thos Bishop's Cove Water side Rd Hill 
Harvey & Co Ltd Water East BYI'ne Mrs Monica Cross Roads McCaffrey Miss Gertrude 122 D,u'k-
Hickman A E Co Ltd Water Water West worth 
Job Bros & Co Ltd Job's Cove Byrne Mrs M R 158 QueenJs Rd McCarthy Mrs Mary B Byrne Bldg 
Water Byrne Patk 12 Dicks' Sq 364 Water 
Monroe Export Co Ltd Water Caldwell Miss Helen 56 Colonial McGrath Miss May 2 Bull~y 
~oul~~ra6o! ~r:di~~ ~~d irdtryre'3 g:~rWM~!S~~~;2:1~~~~:Sr Rd MRhderW~s~s Mary Merrymeeting 
Cove Water Chancey Lloyd S 114 Queen's Rd Maher P J 170 Duckworth 
Clancey Thos 8 Belvedere Maher Mrs Wm 18 Duggan 
Clare Thos 158 Military Rd Maloney Bert 183 Pleasant 
Clooney Mrs John 5 Central Marshall Matthew Irwin I<rl 
Benson B J Mundy Pond Rd Coady Mrs Andrew 57 Job Martin Mrs Geo F Mt Uoyal .\ve 
Benson Gideon Mundy Pond Rd Coady Mrs Jane 4 Flower Hill Maunder H T 200 Water 
Doyle Gerald S Ltd 835 Water Coady Miss Mollie 89 New Gower Maynard David 63 Harve.r Rd 
Job Bros & Co Ltd Job's Cove Cofield Mrs James Freshwater Michael Albert 74 New GO;Ner 
Water Valley Michael Michael 242 New GIJwer 
Monroe Export Co Ltd Water Colford Miss Margaret 107 New Molloy Mrs Catherine 3 Ga!'tcl's 
Munn W A Bd of Trade Bldg Water Gowe:, Rill 
ConfectIoners Jobbmg House 238 Molloy Mrs T 152 Military Rd 
C ff New Go\ver Moore Mrs Edward 47 Duckworth o ee Co,nstantine Harry 47 Mel'rymeet- Moore Frank P 83 Military Rd 
Bell C R 383 Duckworth mg Rd Morgan Joseph Lower Battery Rd 
Cochius Ltd 334 Duckworth Corey Peter B 202 New Gower Morgan Kenneth 174 Queen's Rd 
Costello Mrs M 34 Buchanan MUllinb>'S Miss Ida 109 Queen's Rd 
Coleman R J 244-246 Duckworth, Cox Mrs Jessie Southside Rd W Murphy Miss Bride 95 Hamilton 
Empire Trading Co Ltd Morns Crotty Mrs J J 69 Cabot Murphy Mrs Edward 104 Water 
Bldg Queen Daly Mrs Margaret 117 Circular West 
Estabrook's T H & Co Ltd 138 Rd Murphy Miss Frances 11 LeMar-
Water Downey Mrs Sarah 11 Henry chant Rd 
Harvey & Co Ltd Water East Doyle Mrs James 47 Casey Murphy Mrs May 67 Gower 
MacNab T A & Co Ltd 189 Water Dunphy Miss E 96 Queen's Rd Myler James 161 Casey 
Mulcahy J J 288 Water Dwyer }\fiss Christobel Mt Cashel Ntcholle Mrs George 50 Springdale 
Stafford Dr F & Son Ltd 166 Duck- Rd Noah K 154 New Gower 
Cod Liver Oil 
worth Enon Capt W J C 218 Water Northcott Miss Marjorie 388 
Standard Brands Ltd 245 Duck- Faoul' Mrs Bertha 49 New Gower Duckworth 
worth Farrell's Confy 93 Long's Hill Nurse Miss Annie 7 Long's Hill 
Farrell Mrs Wm 416 Wat.er O'Brien Mrs Ivetta 278 W'8.ter 
Cold Storage Plants ~l~~ tI~ ~!!Ze}65r~~~ft~n O'~~lligan Mrs Mary 8 Murphy's 
Avalon Cold Storge Co Ltd 3Q:2 Flynn Mrs Thos 59 Parade O'Keefe Mrs Lucy 94 Duckworth 
Duckworth ,Foley Mrs Pearce 1 Quidi Vidi Rd OJLeary Mrs Denis 9 Flower Hill 
Canada Packers Ltd rear 127 Water Fry Miss Jean 89 Hamilton O'Reil1y Miss Bride 204 Watej,' 
Harvey's Cold Storage rear 127 Furlong D J 22 New Gower West 
Water Garland Walter 91 Casey Parsons Wm 91 Casey 
Luscombe's Cold Storage Prescott Gill A S 7 Freshwater Rd Parsons Mrs Wm Southside Rd 
Monroe Export Co Ltd Water Godden Mrs Ethel 7 Long West 
Swiit Canadian Co Ltd 209 Duck- Gordon Mrs T 379 Water' West Partridge Joseph 32 Hamilton 
worth Goss Miss Mary Mundy Pond Rd Penney John W Cornwall Ave 
F-______________ C-::ITy OF S'f. JOHN'S 
!Pine Mrs F J 392 Water' Purity Fr.ctories Ltd Hamilton Carpenters 
fi-~~er Mrs Isabella 165 Military ~~:!~~~.~tD~o;n :8S~~w~~r <t~:~- Abbott J P 26 Cabot 
~oole Mrs Ellen 218 New G"wer worth .>\sh James C P~arce Ave 
ower Mrs James 94 New Gvwer Sweet. Shop The 243 Water Attwood Albert 50 Flower Hill 
ower John T 246 New VOWf'l' Wood A l' Ltd New Gower Avery G1ayton Mayor Ave extn 
ower Mrs M J 390 Wat~:: Badcock John 140 MelT)meeting 
1t~~~~s!h~~:!a¥helOi68C-l;~~~3r .ktl Conservatorjes IW I~~lgley Mrs Laura 16 Dicks' ~q (See Florists) ~:~;: ~;J!;r~of8d Goodridge ~:~~;s :r~s J~~~ .ltlS ~~~::\~:";~ Contractors and Builders ~:::~~~r i.J~~n lil!:~ t;e 
:t{enOUI Mrs Anthony lld de Luxe (Builders, Carpenters, Masons, l"l1ield James 114 Aldershot ~"lce Mrs Catherine 77 Harvey!tu Plasterers, Trucking 'and '1'eam- Hann Geo P 37 Victoria 
1tlchar(lS Mrs 1) 192 New Gowel: eng) ' )lilley John F 319 LeMarcha,nt 
ft~nu~~~a~; :S~~:~~ Water Bullders M!~is Daniel 10 Menymeeting Rd 
.Hyan Miss Ellen 72 ,Long's Hill A very Robert Mt Pearl Park Parmiter Wm 365 :southside kd 
1<yan John 15 !<'lower Hill Bames A G Boncloddy West n.~ an Hobert 12U Bond Bartlett Henry 12 Feild Parsons Ambrose 9.0 Gower 
;:,ears John 60 George Bolger James 8 Mllxse rarsons Hobert Eric ~eynear Mrs .I:i MI .J:Ijew Cower Bout;,ne J B Torbny Rd eearce Wm Pennywell Rd West 
.::illea John ;j26 Water BrauJey Andrew 57 Leslie l-'iice Wm J Livingstone 
;:,mlth Wm 40 ~ignal Hill Rd Butler John E 263 Campbell Ave .hnsent Jacob 46 Prince of Wales 
:sort:nsan A 226 New Gowe:... Butler Ralph Mayor Ave l'ower W_B 107 QUidi Vidi Rd ~p;JiTell Miss <?ertrude .25,Henry Clayton Construction Co Royal 1\.~ader Joseph 2UO Pleasant 
SpurreJlMrs Jonn 41 Wlck10rd Hank Chambers Water I\lchards A ti5 Golf Ave ~;:amp James Upper Battery.Hd Cochrane John 27 Scott :Sellars E 78 Pennywell Rd ~tapl.eton MI'S Nora 50 Livingstonb 0ranlord Jas W 41 Franklyn Aye .::)\\Icctapple Wm G 3~ SpeLcer 
:::;ter!mg Restaurant 146 Water Cl'itchley Thos & Son Riverside raylor .samuel ~61 Campbt:l1 Ave 
.sulllvan, Wm 256 ~~w Gower Drive West l'hlstle Henry W 104 Queen's Hod 
Sw.eets Shop The 243 Wat~r Croft Geo 269 Water West Vardy Samuel ~6 Mayor Ave ;r:el~ Paul H 23 Fls;vm Cummings Wm 39 St Clare's Ave WalR!l J J l.qoggan 
lOlSl.>le lhos 128 Water ,l!;ast Davey Geo & Co Hayward Ave Wilkms Rd N :.:0 Morris Ave 
~~~~ ~~:s~~oJ;wN~~"~l?wer g:~f: J~;e~ }OI5BG:~ Ave 
Tuckcr P H 11 Fresh'water Ud Dawe Wm & Sons Ltd Vail Bldg l\fasons 
:rum~ Mrs Mary 224 New Gower COl" Water and Springdale Bunidge E 377 Southside Rd 
~:gd~nl\~TIs~ k~~ ~6aY~':lrd~:r:~e Goobie Simon 61 Franklyn .Ave "Butler R.alph Mayor Ave 
Walsh Mrs Elizabeth 3 QUidi Vidi Holloway Joseph 73 Prmce o~ Clarke Geo 97 Pennywell Rd 
Rd Wales Coady Jas J 87 New Gower 
Walsh Mrs Kathryn 49 LeMar- Honyood Lumber Co Ltd Bam- Coady Michael 68 Long's Hill 
chant Rd brIck Hoskins 'l'hos Irwin Rd 
Walsh Miss Minnie 149 Gower KeC~~~~l ~ilf E Renouf Bldg Kennedy ~ &. E Renoui Bldg W~!sfnd Hestaurant 378 Water Lewis Wm J 21 Pennywell Rd M~:d~~hL~k~ 319 Water West 
White .Mrs Denis 40 Job Lucas John G Mayor Ave Murphy Wm J 56 Bonaventure Ave 
White Lily 310 Water \ .Miller B J & Sons Ltd Hill 0' .Murrin Ralph 32 Boncloddy 
Whitten Mrs James E 40 Hamilton Chips Yhp.lan H J 68 Salisbury 
Willar Wm 238 Duckworth !\angJe James 98 Queen's Rd ~itcher Joshua 7 Boncloddy 
Oake Jcsse 21 Queen's Rd ~~~~~nJ~!;e~fl!s1{o~ter West 
Confectionery Wholesale Osmond Alex Freshwater Rd W Smith James 12 William 
and Mfg Osmond Bertram 74 Merrymeeting Spratt J J 44 Pennywell Rd 
Ayre & Sons Ltd Water 
Rd Vinnicombe John 64 Bannennan 
Whittle David 122 Water West 
Whittle P J 5 Prince's Baird & Co Ltd Water East Pidgeon Jag F 14 McFarlane 
Bell C R 383 Duckworth Porter Samson 36 Cabot 
~~~!~ggBH:I~t: l'J~Cross Rd Hyall Thos J 6 Wood 
Water West S Ryan A J 49 Leslie 
Chesman F V 178 Water Smith Eliol 16 Merrymeeting Rd 
Confectioners Jobbmg House 222 .soper E J 21 Blatch Ave 
E~;~~s~~l'~dHS 2~.:d \i3ie~ater Sto~es Bela 27 Prince of Wales 
Dud S H 41 N G Strong Pierce "Northville" Portu-
Pla~terers 
Chalker Jas R Forest Rd 
Conway Denis J 21 Monkstown Rd 
Conway Geo F Kenna's Hill 
Payne W J 4 Bulley 
.shute E 324 Hamilton Ave 
Dutre; A M Ltd ~~8 ~~~~v. orth gal Cove Rd 
Elliott S & Co Ltd King's Beach 'fhomas H J & Son 8 Barnes Hd Trucking and Teaming 
Fa~:;eL L Ltd 33 New Gower U<iid & O':Keill Empire Hall King's Barrett Jacob 14 Suez . 
Garland L G 23 Bond Benmore_ Peter 13 McNeIl 
Henley Chas Newtown Ed Vokey Selby 2 Summer Bradbury J,!l.mes (Express) 53 
Knight E E 168 Duckworth Washer Wm 2 Allan's Sq Pennywell ~4' 
MacNab T A & Co Ltd Water Wiseman John 56 Hayward Ave Butler Henry 54 Pennywell Rd 
Marshall Geo 427 Water Withycombe A E 115 Southside Christopher Rd stand Steers Cove 
Monroe Export Co Ltd Water 1M g~~~~~t!~ J!s ~~ ~:K~:ve 
Olympic Candy Co 243 Water WOI'nell A G 253 LeMarchant Rd Dowden Donald Logy Bay Rd 
~~!~:; fohO: :o~~~\·~w G,\wer y::~~ Herbert Liverpool DuM James (Furn) 100 Barnes 
_____________________ N~EW~F~O~U~N~D~L=A=ND.:D=I=R=E=CT=O=R=I=E=S~ ________________ __ 
Dymond Jas H (Express) 98 Gowel' Ayre & Sons Ltd Water Kavanagh Dr E P 17 Queen's Rd 
F.vans Hunter 16 Gear East End Stores Ltd 158 Duck- Power lJr M S 176 Water 
Fahey John stand Baird's Cove worth Reay Dl' W '1' City Chambers 241 
Fitzpatrick Rd (Express) Black Harris.& Hiscock Ltd 167 Water Water 
marsh Rd Martin Royal Stores Hardware Co Ryall Vr C J 182 Water 
Froude Geo 31 Charlton Ltd Water Smith Dr T P 292 Water 
Gardener Geo 30 Franklyn Ave Nfld Sales Co Ltd 14 New Gower 
Guzzwell Bert Campbell Ave Royal Stores Ltd Water East Directory Publishers 
H amly]J. Geo G Belvedere :-;teelc Dick 191 Water 
Hearn John Pennywell Rd West Steele S 0 & Sons Ltd 98-100 NOd Directories (G H Andrews 
LeDl'ew Harry (Express) Allan· Water Publisher) ~65 Water 
dale Rd Wc~t Rnd Stores Ltd 389-395 
LeDrew Wm (Express) Torbay Rd Water 
~e.ter C F Hamilton Cutlery 
McDonald Michael }~ l-'anu.le (Rae Hardware) 
Martin Robert Quidi Vidi East 
M <tSOR Patk Pearce Ave 




AYl'e & Sons Ltd Water 
Baird Jas Ltd Water 
Bowring Bros Ltd Water 
J<:a,qt F-':nd StMes Ltd DuckworLh 
London New York & Pal'i!'> A~!'>':1 
of FUl'>hion Ltd Walct' 
Mugford ,Wm 278 Hamil~on Ave 
Pel'c('y Fred stand Water Ea:;t 
Power Michael A 3!.l Scott 
Power Michael S Long Pond Rd 
Ryan Albert stand Watel' East 
Stamp John F Topsail Rd 
Summers Geo Water East 
Summers Peter Water East 
(See <111'>0 farmers) 
City Dairy (Nfld Butter Co 
LeMurchant Ud West 
Clooney Gregory "Aerial 
Farm" White Hills 
V. 'Model Shop Water 
lew Royal Stol'es Ltd Water 
Steers Ltd Water Cook Arthur White Hills 
Cook Geo ,J White Hills 
White Joseph 41 Southside Rd Cook Geo R "Walde Grove Farm" 
East White Hills 
Williams E B 11 Coronation Cook Henry }{ "Rockslcy Farm" 
Wl'i!,:ht Harold (Express) Penny- Outer Cove Rd 
welt Rd West Cook John "Golden Ridge Farm" 
Portugal Cove Rd 
We~t ~nd Stores Ltd Wnter 
Doctors 
(See Medical Proression) 
Dressmakers 
Coopers Cook ,Task~r uWoodland Farm" Barter Miss Louise 10 Cathedral 
WIllte HIlls Bal·t1ett Miss Priscilla 112 Queen':; 
Boggan's Cooperage Boggan Courtney S UMt Hay Farm" Heavy- Rd 
Duff Edward 14 Brine tree Hd St John West Barton Miss Annie 12 Atlantic 
Ebsary W H & Co 8 Southside Rd Cowan Ernest J Blackmarsh Rd Ave 
East Cowan Henry J. & Son "Brookfield Cowan Miss Elizabeth 17 Brazil 
Flynn J J 27 Boncloddy Farm" Topsail Rd Sq 
~l~~~ ~hp {9 i~n~~llIft Da;;:~hw~:r ~all~ialley Farm" C~~~~h Miss B Oke Bldg Duck-
French Leonard 35 Feild Dooley John Topsail Rd Crummey Miss F 77 Patrick 
Gallivan Peter 36 Duckworth East Hall W~~l &. ~on "Major Dale Crummey Mrs J 35 Parade 
Handrigan Michael J 15 Conor- F~rm MaJor sPath , Day Miss Stella 37 Hayward Ave 
atioll HallIday James HBlootrtfield Farm' Dicks Miss Fanny 24 Flower Hill 
Hennebury James Boncloddy Newtowt;l Rd Foley Miss Clara Hanley Place 
Ivimey Noah 100 Springdale L.,~ster E .A "West Hill Farm" Old Griffiths Mrs Lucy 310 Water West 
Kennedy J J 2 Brine F1acentla Rd M~. Pearl . I) Hoskins Miss Emily 10 Gill 
LeDrew Geo 47 Alexander Lester G~rdon H Lesterville Old Humber Miss Bertha 1\1 12 M 1-
Long Alex 44 Gilbert Placentia Rd Mt Pearl lock u 
Luscomb& A Fleming Lester JO?ll T Old Placentia Rd Hynes Miss Phoebe 28 Forest Rd 
McGrath's Cooperage 41 Springdale Mt Pead . Kavanagh Mrs Mary 28 Bond 
Mercantile Cooperage (E G C Cous- M~~~~'f"s J .J,i:tnct Bay Bulls Rd St ,!{elly Miss H.annah 4.8 Victoria 
ens) 275 Southside Rd West O'Leary Philip Torbay Rd Langmea~ MISS JeSSIe 36 Scott 
Penney Wm H 13 Mount Royal Avf' Peach Robert L "Peacholme Farm" Luther MISS May 29 Golf Ave 
Perchard Jas 34 Central Torbay Rd MacDonald Mrs J A (shop) 62 Cen-
Pike Harvey 3 Patrick Rose Wm Mahon's Lane off Portu- tral , 
Pike's Cooperage (H W Pike) 29 gal Cove Rd Marshall MISS Florence 211 New 
Alexander Ross Est A V "Grove Farm" Tha Gowe.r 
Samuelson T 385 Southside Rd Boul€:varde Moore MISS Madge 47 Duckworth 
West Ruby 1\Irs Janet IIWestvale Farm" Murray Miss Brjde 5 LeMarchant 
Shortall T J 125 Patrick Heavvtree Rd St John's West Rd (mlnr) 
Simms Henry V 90 Pleasant Thoma; Geo "Lookout Farm" Por- Newman Miss Minnie 4 Cabot 
Snow G A Southside Rd East tugal Cove Rd Penn..ey Miss Mary I) Brine 
Wall John J Barters Hill Walsh Richard uGlenview Farm" RossIte.r Mrs Florence 16 Merry-
Kilbride Rd meetmg Rd 
Cordage Lines & Twines 
Barron John & Co 243 Water 
Colonial Cordage Co Ltd Mundy 
Pond ~d 




Eagan Dr G J Williams' 
Crockeryware China and 144 Water . Glass H'W~:e;,r T E Mitchell Bldg 
Hogan Dr M F 203 Water 
Andrews Albert E 208 New Gower Janes Dr F A 348 Water 
Slade Miss Elsie 28 Bond 
Spurrel1 Miss Alice 89 Mayor Ave 
Tizzard Miss Mary 9 Prospect 
Tobin Miss F 59 Prescott 
Walkins Miss Catherine 8 Banner. 
Bldg man 
Walsh Mrs M 13 Bond 
191 
Druggists 
(See Chemists and Druggists) 
______________ .:::C.:cIT:.:y:....::O::...F ST. JOHN·S 
Dry Goods Retail Nfid Wholesale Dry Goods Ltd 319 Water Mining 
AY1·e & Sons Ltd Water Noah Kaleem Ltd 322 Water Blewett Hugh 30 Prescott 
Baird James Ltd Water Perlin 1 F & Co 201 Water Chalmers F W 2 Prescott 
Han kin F 22 Water West Robclison J ahn R 296 Water Martin E M Rock Cottage 70 
Bon Marche 266-268 Water Slattery Wholesale Dry Goods Co Freshwater Rd 
Boulos Edwqrd 120 New Gower 
Boulos l\fichael lR4 Water West 
Bowring Bros Ltd Watet' 
Bursey Mrs Edgar Mayor Ave 
Caldwell Miss Helen f.ili Colonial 
Chcapside The 10-12 New Gower 
Collett Miss Hettie cor LeMarcllant 
and Freshwater Rds 
Cross & Co 216 Duckworth 
Ltd a77 Duckworth 
Dyers 
(See Cleaners and Pressers) 
Electrical Supplies 
and Service 
(See also Hardware) Devine J 1\1 339 Water --
Domini0n StoreR 'I'he J22-124 New 
Gower Ayl'c & Sons Ltd Water 
Do-X Stores 338 Water Battery & Electric Service Co 
ElliR JOReph 168 New Gower ::i4o-<:S47 Duckworth 
Feder D & Co 336 Water Bowring Bros Ltd Water 
Fortune P J 431 Water Brown Noel P 9 Freshwater Rd 
Goobie W H 351-353 Water Elechic Shop The 341 ' Duckworth 
Hampt.on Geo St Clal'e'R Ave Goobie W B 176 Queen's H,d 
Reale 1\1iRS Ell-de 114 Casey Heap & Partnel's (Nfld) Ltd Ed uf 
Higher Levels Dry Goods cor Le Trade Bldg Water 
Engravers 
Ayre & Sons Ltd Water 
Duley T J & Co Ltd 216 Water 
Lamb J T 142 Water 
Langmead Goo & Co Ltd 294 Water 
Roper & Thomson Water 
Trapnell R H Ltd 197 Water 
Essences 
(See Flavoring Extracts) 
Express Delivery 
ISee Contractors & Buildem) 
Farmers and Milk 
Vendors 
, Marchant and Freshwater Rd~ Tntcrnatinnal General Electric C.) 
Imperial Clothing Co 318 Wat.er Inc Reid B1(lg Duckworth Aylward Michael Topsail Hd 
Innes R E & Co Ltd 262 Watel' Nfld Light & Power Co Ltd 187 Aylward Nicholas Kilbride 
Levitz Isaac 325 Wate!' Wl.itcr Baker S 487 Southside ReT West 
Levit.z Bernard 252 Water Thistle Walter L 14 Scott Bal'nes N White Hills 
London New York & Paris Ass'n .Bastow Arch Pennywell Rd West 
of Fashion Ltd 283 Water Engines Bishop Harold Goulds 
MacDonald Mrs J A 64 Central Brennan Jeremiah Topsail Rd 
Milley S Ltd 209 Water Acadia Gas Engines Ltd 304-306 C of E Orphanage Farm Irwin Rd 
Model Shop The 211-213 Water Water C'hafC' Henry W GOUldS 
Modern Clothing Store 295 Water Barr Geo M 399 Water Chafe Samuel GOUlds 
Murphy's Variety Store 317 Water Barron John & Co 241 Water Clooney Gregory White Hills 
National Clothing Store 290 Water Heap & Partners (Nfld) Ltd Bd of Cook Arthur White Hills 
N~a:~olesale Dry Goods Ltd 319 Hi~~~~:n Bldi '6:t~~d Water g~~~ g:~ ~ ~t~i: ~m: 
Noah's Economy Store 158 New Job Bros & Co Ltd Jobs Cove Cook Henry R Outer Cove Rb 
Gower' Water Cook John Portugal Cove Rd 
Nania Nfld Hotel Murray A H & Co Ltd Bowring's Cook Rohert Logy Bav Rd 
Parsons Miss Helen 111 Merry- Cove Water Cook Tasker White Hills 
meeting Rd Parsons Irvine 368 Water Courtney S Heavy tree Rd St John:;, 
Pelley's Dry Goods Swre 184 Trask Wm H & Co 362 Water West 
Pleasant •• • Cox James Goulds 
Pierpoint A H Rawlins' Cross Englneers-clvtl consult- Cowan Ernest J Blackma!'sh Rd ~~~~\~~ gl:;~~:t ~t~r;4rO&!':1~er ing mechanical mining g~:::~ J;,~~; 4o:sa~1~lopsai1 Rd 
Pr~:::: Clothing Store 282 Civil g~~~;~ ~~~:~ IO~~~~a~dRd 
Rabbit.., Geo W 305 Water ~~~in Cl~h!r ~i2 L~;l:!ary Rd Damels Wm H Valley Farm Fresh-
Rensions 54 New Gower D=tvis J Gordon 15 Golf Ave water Valley 
Royal Stores Ltd Water Hall T A Rennies Mill Rd De~dmore Stephen Old Petty HI' 
~h;~~a~ ~~~s~~~Water I/al~?e--&at~~an New Martin BId; Dooley John Topsail Rd 
Spurrell E D 345 Water Dowden Thos Logy Bay Rd 
Steers Ltd Water Consulting Dwyer P Logy Bay Rd St~wart,Alex 178 Queen's Rd Angel Fredk W 146 Hamilton ~v:r:rl ~~!~:nT~~~~IB;a Rd 
Stick MIss 'M 198 Water (mInI') Cla:·ton W Construction Co Royal Feild Valent' T b Rd 
Summers' Haberdashery 330 Water Bk Bldg Water' Hall W & Sne :Jr , ay P 
West E~d Bazaa~ ~1 Water West Heap & Partners (Nfld) Ltd Bd Hallida; Jam~~ N:~Ot~~n aifd 
Wes~ End Stores Ltd 389-395 of Tra~e BI~g Water Heale James Torbay Rd 
~ater Lee Engmeenng & Construction Horwood Rohert White Hills 
Whlteway J & Co Ltd 357-359 Co Ltd Daily News Bldg 35'i Holden Michael Topsail Rd 
WWj atekr & S Ltd Duckworth Kelly Robert Torbay Rd 1 ans y ons 312-314 King John Torbay Rd 
Water :Mecharucal Lawlor Walter Portugal Ceve Rd 
Dry Goods Wholesale ~~fb::n~s!nI2&WC!~~:;v~1 Water Le:rp~:rlard A Old Placentia Rd 
British Import Co Ltd The 169-171 Ka'::~!gh A J George West Le~i:rp~~:ldon H Old Placentia. Rd 
Water Nfld DockYaJ:ds Water West Lester John T Old Placentia Rd 
g:;~~:~ kt~o!4~2 DQ~:~orth Pippy W G Jr ~83 ~ater M~~i~::ri Goulds Rd 
Halley & Co Ltd 30 New Gower Snow George 20 Spnngdale Mt Cashel Fa T b Rd 
Levitz S L Adelaide '" Stevenson John Water East Martin Herbe~m Wh~te aftills 
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Mercer Wm Thorburn Rd Baine Johnston & Co Ltd Water 
Murphy James Old l'etty lir Rd Baird James Ltd Water 
Murphy James J june Bay Bulls Rd Barr Geo M 399 Water 
:::it John's West Bowring Bros Ltd Water 
Nash John Topsail Rd Bursey Jackman & Co Ltd Bishops 
NevIlle John '1' Topsail Rd Cove Water 
U'.uea Wm J l''l'esnwater Rd West Butt W F 37 St Clare's Ave 
()'~ary !:'hilip Torbay Nil Carter A G 13 Maxse 
Bridge Rd 
Waterford Nurseries (W M TesM 
sier) Waterford Bridge Rd 
Whiteway H M K Nurseries Ren-
nies Mill Rd 
Flour-Agents and Deal-
ers U'Leary Michael Craig IUiUar Av~ Carter T H & Co Ltd City Cham-
.Parlious heoer Old YJacentia Rd bel's 241 Water (See also Feeds & Provisions) 
Mt Pearl Casa Laza-Marino Borrero rear Bell C R 383 Duckworth 
Peach Kooen L Torbay Rd 169 Water Bowring Bros Ltd Water 
P~arce ,Kenneth Bay ,liulls Rd ~hafe. ERA Wate~ Ea5t Bradshaw F W 4 BeH 
Pme Mtchael Outer Cove CrosbIe & Co Ltd 35;) Water Campbell Wm Ltd King's Beach 
l'o\veL' ~tephen Logy .Bay Rd Earle Sons & Co Ltd Temple Bldg Water 
t'owel' Jas Outer lJove DuckwOlth Dickinson H W Commercial Cham-
rower Mrs Wm Topsail Rd Ellis J C 58 Springdale . bel'S Water 
!,'urcell Mrs E Old Bay Bulls Rd Fishermen's Union Trading Co Bd Godden E J Ltd Water East 
t'urcelll.'..dward .bay Huils ~d of Trade BIdS; Water Harvey & Co Ltd Water East 
Rose Wm Mahvns Lane ott Portu- Hallett Thos Blshops Cove Water Hickman A E Co Ltd Water 
gal Cove Rd Haryey & Co Ltd ~Vater East Imperial Mig Co rear 56 Prescott 
]~oss .i!.st A V The Bouelvard~ Hawkes Bay Tradmg Co Wate~ Monroe Export Co Ltd Water 
ltuby Alexander Heavy tree Rd .East Munn W A Bd of Trade Bid 
H,Uby ~lrs Janet lieavytre(; 1M St H!ckman A E Co"Ltd Water.. Water g 
John l? West HIS:O,ck J<;,hn W Clydesdale Ren- QUinton J I Monroe Bldg 359 Water 
Ruby ;:)11as .l1.eavytree Rd me ~ 'Iill Rd Steers Ltd Water . 
::::.taruey lihas .u...iioride Imperial Brokerage Co BaIT's Winter T & M 227 Duckworth 
~tanley Jas A Waterford Bridge Cove Water 
Hd Job Bros & Co Ltd Water 
Thomas Geo Portugal Cove Rd ~1onrop Export Co Ltd The Water 
'fobin X'atk Old .Petty Hr Rd l\iurray A I-I & Co Ltd Water 
Tracey Wm Brady's Path off Por- Murphy L J & Co Bd of Trade Bldg 
tuga! Cove Rd Water 
Forwarding Agents 
(See Brokers) 
Foundl:ies 1'ricco Alex Torbay Rd Nftd Labrador Export Co Lt<:i Rel of 
... ,iadland John Torbay 1M Trade Bldg Water Nfld Dock Yards Water West 
Walsh Ed Old Petty Hr Rd Nfid Produce Co Ltd 355 Water Trask Wm H & Co, Mill Bridge 
h 'alsh James Carpasian Rd Pearcey J C Williams' Bldg 144 Water West store 362 Water 
Walsh Richru:d M Kilbl'ide Ed Water United Nail & Foundry Co Ltd 
Walsh Wm Topsail Rd Power D C Commercial Chumbers Hamilton 
Williams Allan Petty Hr Ro. 193 Water 
Williams Chas Old Petty Hr Rd Rendell A S & Co Ltd 175 \laier 
Williams Ernest Goulds Roberts J H 427 Water 
Wood Rupert 0 W Old Placentia Tessier & Co 407 Water 
Rd Mt Pearl Tor's Cove Trading Co Ltd Ayre' ... 
Cove Water 
Feeds and Provisions w~~:,r,ehe~~f:'s ~1Il"~~e Anchor-
.Ayre & Sons Ltd Water 
liaine Johnston & Co Ltd Water 
Baird James Ltd Water 
Fish Markets-Fresh 
.Bastow H G George .1;!:a.st City Fish & Meat Market 150 
I;owring Bros Ltd Water Military Rd 
Fruit and Produce 
wholand ret 
(See also Feeds and Provisions) 
Calver John F 196 Duckworth 
Canada Packers Ltd rear 127 Water 
Enon Capt W J C 218 Water 
Gleeson P J 108 Water East ! 
Murray Edwin Ltd 15 New Gower 
Tobin A J 260 New Gowe-
United Sales Co 3-5 Adelaide dancy & Co Ltd ~53 vuckworth Moore & McLeod Ltd 3-5 Hamilton 
~~~~~~l Ih~s Lt SWa~~l~~~~rth St John's Meat Co Ltd 174 Water Funeral Directors 
h~~~; t !oa~~~s ~~r:r ~:~r Flavoring Extracts (See Undertakers) 
Hearn & Co Job's Cove Water Spices etc Fur Dealers and Furriers 
~;~~m~~~sEL~3 r:g,sw~~~~ Water ~~~~~o Mig& Co C~earL~: P{le~.~oltJ And~·e.ws A G 208 New Gower 
.I\1cNamal·a F Ltd 16 Queen Water Bamkm F 22 Water West 
M:itchell J B & Son Water East Stafford Dr F & Son Ltd 166 Duck. Butt W F 37 St Clare's Ave 
Monroe .Export Co Ltd Water worth Cave W H 124 New Gower 
Murray A H & Co Ltd Water Cousins (Nfld) Ltd 63 Alexander 
~J~:[a~e~t~n k:l;Qc~~W ~:;:~r Florists and N urseries ~~~~~dW J HE 19~o:~~r 'Vater 
l~arsons Irvine 368 Water Allandale Nurseries (Howard R Gaze E W & Co 405 Water 
Rothwell & Bowring Ltd Watel' Frost) Allandale Rd .Elawkins Harry M 81 Bond 
East and Holdsworth Chancey Mrs Margaret (Artificial) Hoffer M Crosbie Hotel Duckworth 
l~oyal Stores Ltd Water East 11 Cookstown Rd Hudson's Bay Co Inc Job's Cove 
.soper & Moore 39 New Gower Flower Shop The (J G McNeil) Water 
Stevenson & Co Ltd 207 Duckworth 144 Water Levitz Isaac 325 Water 
~%tt~~ ~g~~e~2~VD~~k~~;~h Fl~~~er~:t~r (Miss Bessie Miller) Furniture Mfgrs and 
Fish Products Dealers and MC::::~,~o~d~ri3::s~~Grove Hill" Dealers 
Exporters ~:~~~~e ~:~:~=a~t~t~n EA~e ~::_ Dd;ie ~~d ~~~:: Ltd cor Spring-
Ayre & Sons Ltd Water sier) 302 Water nrsry Waterford Horwood Lumber Co Ltd Bambrick 
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~fld Furniture & Moulding Co Ltd Bowring Bros Ltd Water Caul John J 36 Duggan 
Water East Clancy & Co .Ltd Duckworth Caul M F Ltd 24 Colomal 
enman A M & Co 179 Duck- East End Stores Ltd 156 Duck· Caul P J 65 King's Rd 
worth worth Chafe Mrs D 67 Colonial 
':'ope's Furniture Showrooms Ex- Harvey & Co Ltd Water Chaffey Jas 384A Water 
change Bldg cor Watt-t' & Me- Hickman A E Co Ltd Water Chauncey Mrs Phoebe 21 Alexan-
Bride's Hill Job Bros & Co Ltd Water der 
Royal Store::; Ltd 2!iii-2ri7-2fJ9 Mitchell J" B & Son Ltd Watel' Clancy. & Co Ltd 353 Duckworth 
Huckworlh Mom-oe Export Co L.td Water Clark Michael J 154 Merl'ymeet· 
Murray A H & Co Ltd Water ing Rd 
Neal Geo Ltd Beck's Cove Water Clarke John Topsail Rd 
Royal StOl'e~ Ltd Water Cochl'ane Mrs Margaret 1 Cabot Garages Gas and Oil 
Stations Steel'S Ltd Water Conway Mrs Josephinc 22 Living¥ West End Stores Ltd Water stone 
Anglo¥Amcrican Garage Cather- Winter T & M 227 Duckworth Cook Geo H 16 Signal Hill Rd 
illt;! Cooper 1\Irs Catherine 16 Scott 
Avalon Service Stlltion LeMhr- Glass Cooper Ronald 66 Central 
chant Rd West Cotter Mrs Margaret New Portug-
Battery & Electric Service Co 345- Ayre & Sons Ltd Water al Cove Rd 
347 Duckworth Buwring Bros Ltd Water Crowdell Mrs Margaret 26 Carters 
Berrigan's Service Station JO!) Mal'tin Royal Stores Hardware Co Hill 
Queen's Rd Ltd Water Grystal Grocery 179 New Gower 
Bourne H Service Station Torba~' West End Store:;; Ltd Water Cullen Mrs W B 104 Ncvi Gower 
Rd Davis B I 166 Merrymeeting Rd 
Brookfield Gas Station Topsail Rd Gramaphones and Record& Den;·.mol'e Mrs Stephen Kilbride Rd 
BI~~'n Reg Servic~ Station King-'f., (See l\1uRic Deulel's) ~~;?ts~~~l~ tdcl~i~~ Fleming 
ce~;~~,~~ervice Station 1'1"81' GPO Grocers-Retail g~~~Ja~~:s~~n~oeFleming 
City S.ervice Station Job AI)bott Mrs J P 26 Cabot Duffett Mrs Emily 35 Spencer Chan~mg Max L Prescott: Amh'ews Fredk Sr 90 New Gowel' Ouffy A V COl' Patrick and Pleas-
Colomal Garage The HamIlton Aw Anthony Wm 397 Duckworth ant 
Dancy ~m C Linscott's AYI'e & Sons Ltd Water Dunne Wm C 33 Hayward Ave D~ :tI:hchael J LeMarchant Rd Bailey John J 60 Prescott E8~aQu~en; l:3 DuckwOlth anti 
Duff e~m Mundy P~md Rd Bar~e~oJ~s:~For~ Mt Pearl Park Eales Edgar 1 Angel Place 
FJ~brdlleSeaGleaS,a&geS2eOrYBlCae"IW,esa,t6Rrdwest Barnes Mrs J 351 Campbell Ave Earle Miss Patricia cor Belveder-e 
Barron Miss Mary 32 Duggan and Fleming 
Kavanagh A J GeOlge West Bany M's Fatk J 51 Casey East End Stores Ltd 162·4 Duck-KeII~ E O'D Ltd DuckwOlth East Barters-Cabot COl" Cabot· and Bar- worth . 
McKmlay's Gara.ge top Lime ters Hill East End VarIety Store 
Mahoney Con :MIll BrIdge Water Bartlett Mrs Olive 126 Hamilt n ~bsary W & 00,408 Water 
West Ave 0 Edgecombe Ben] 80 Cabot 
.Marshall Motors Ltd New Sudbury Bearns W E Ltd 184-186 Duck. Ed,:"ards Jas 149 Duc~worth 
"Bldl? Water West worth Elhs Mrs C 24 Goodndge 
Nlghtmgale Motors Ltd F'eaver's Bennett Miss Betty 84 Gower Evan~ Grocery Stores 26-8 Cooks-
Lane off Bond Bennett S R 148 Duckworth to" n Rd and 330 Cabot 
Parsons "The Auto Man" King's Benson A Coronation Everard Edward 178 Water West 
,Rd , . B-H Grocery 26 Barters Hill ~~aver Alex G Shaw 
Fenney s Garage & Service Station Bishop, Capt Geo 156 Gower Eltz~erald Gregory G 46 0a~ers 
George West Blackmore Henry Old Portugal ,HIll . 
Royal Garage 2 Carnell Cove Rd F!tzpatr~ck Fred 41 Monroe 
Hrall Frank 2 Sl!ringdale Bowman Wm Sr 57 New Gower F!tzpJotl'lck Th~s J 121 Gower 
Rice Mrs Catl1erme Harvey Rd Bowring Bros Ltd Water Flynn Mrs Michael 284 LeMar-Sa~~~~~s & St Croix 234 New Br\~~!~h Grocery No 1 148 Duck- Fl~~~ntM~~ ~fi~tael P 79 Long'S 
Te~ra Nova Motors Ltd Fort WiI· Bristol Gl'ocerv No 2 307 Duck- Hdl , ham rear Nfid Hotel worth· Freeman MISS Pearl 0.7 Queens Rd 
Thomas A 77 Freshwater Rd British Store 400 Water Gallivan Miss M?llie 48 Duck~orth Wf!:~fB:id~:~de Station Water- BrH~~way Store The 97 Carters G~1~71~r Mrs Ehzabeth 24 LIving-
Whelan's Garage Cornwall Ave Brown J M Cross Roads Water W Glad~ey Howard P 3 Gilbert 
Gasoline and Oil 
Importers 
Royal Grocery branch store 385 GGooble Wn P ,21F7 ~ew Go~wer Water West ,orman ems mayor ~lve 
Bruce Bros 72 Hamilton liosse Walter 104 Duck\vorth 
Buckley Mrs R 57 Gower Gr~ene Alex Mayor Ave 
Great Eastern Oil & Import Co Budden Goo 37 Franklyn Ave Gr~~t~s Geo 295 LeMarchant Rd 
Ltd The 320 Water J)heds Quidi Burden Arthur W 62 Feild Grou~shv AI 119 Q Rd 
Vidi Rd Burden Geo 170 Merrymeeting Rd H II J B ~x ueens 
Imperial Oil Ltd 236 Water sheds Bursey Mrs Edgar Mayor A\'e extn H:milhm r:;.~nce 71 )Y~es H"ll 
Southside ~~Ue~a; ~ 8~tB~;~~~s Hl~e and Hamp~on G~s St ~1:reser1ve I 
102 New Gower Handl'~gan Mrs Michael J 15 Cor~ General Merchants Butt Fredk Mayor Ave onatlOn . , , 
Exporters and Importers Caines Robert T 96 Duckworth HN!~~e:'h~~IlAnTIle Mt Scw Rd 
Calver John F 196 Duckworth Hay~s Grocery 319 Campbell Ave 
Ayre & Sons Ltd Water 
Baine Johnston & Co Ltd Water 
Baird James Ltd Water 
Carnell W 0 prop The Parade Hayes Mrs Martin 5 Alexander 
Store 6 Freshwater Rd Healey John J 68 Water West 
Carter Arthur Pennywell Rd West Hillview Grocery Mayor Ave 
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Hogan J J 134 Pennywell Rd Perry C Rhodes cor Barters Hill Whitten Chas 24 Southside Rd 
Jfome Gr ocery 178 Water and Cabot 
Homestead Grocery 37 Pleasant Picco Chas 44 Cariers Hill 
Honvood Albert 84 Barters Hill Piccott P J 131 Pleasant 
Hub Grocery The Rawlins Cross Pike Arthur 4 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Hudson Mrs J K 27 Coronation Pope M Harry 11 Waldegrave 
Hunt N P 85 Bond Porter Samson 86 Cabot 
Hunt P J ]79 New Gower Power Mrs E J 35 Hayward Ave 
Jackman & Greene 53 Co"kstown Pretty Lemuel 7 Spencer 
Rd and 197 Pleasant Pl'ince of Wales Grocery rrince of 
Jackman Wm H. off Leslie Wales 
James C S 8 Power Purcell E J 19 Hutching 
Job Stores Ltd Jobs Cove Water Queen Store The 67 Queen's Rd 
Williams Joseph P 85 Hamilton 
Williams Miss May 2fi Hutching 
Wills Geo T 55 Lime 
Wiseman & Hawkins 24 Plymouth 
Rd 
Wiseman Jas F 97 Carter's Hill 
WOl'r/lll A E 280 New Gower 
Grocers-Wholesale 
(See Feeds and Provisions) 
i~~rl~;O~~rre:;eaS~~;(> 102 New ~~~~:s~~h~:t!la~~leBa~~:rman Hairdressers 
Gower Rees Mrs Flora 37 Monroe (See Barbers and Beauty Parlors) 
Kelly Mrs Ella 265 Hamilton Ave Rice Chas 30 Cookstown Rd 
Kennedy Mrs Margaret 15 Job Roberts Jackson 248 Hamilton Ave 
King A B 128 Casey Rose Mrs F 400 Water 
Halls 
(See Associations) 
Kirby Mrs John Pearce Ave Royal Grocery Co 25 Holdsworth 
Knee Benjamin 9 Brazil Sq Royal Grocery 385 Water West Ham and Bacon Dealers 
Law10r Miss Josephine Murray RoYal Grocery The 40 Central 
Loawrence Edwin L 86 Gower RoyqJ Stores Ltd Water 
Level' Mrs W T 68 Bannerman , Ruby Miss Mildred 4 New Gower 
Levitz Chas 162 Gower Rt: msey Thos S 154 Hamilton Ave 
Luby John 18 Kings Rd Russell Wm J 63 Pennywell Rd 
l\1cCmthy Bros 432 Water RusGell Miss Winnie 43 SClUth'>ide 
McCourt Miss Minnie 226 Duck- Rd 
worth Ryan Chas W 152 Queens Rd 
1\icGrath Mrs James 32 Central Ryan Joseph S 3 Job 
Madden Luke 319 Water West Savage John J 76 Hamilton 
Malone Mrs P F 26 New Gower Sharpe James 99 New Gower 
Malone Thos J 197-199 New liowel. Shea Leo A 45 New Gower 
l\Iiallam Miss Emlyn Allandale Rd Shute Douglas 24 Monroe 
Martin J J junc Casey and Brazil Skanes Frank S 71 Casey 
Mason H J Pearce Ave Smith Mrs James Brady's Path off 
May Mrs L Quidi Vidi Village Portugal Cove Rd 
Mercer Borden 30 Gilbert Smith Mrs Sarah 149 New Gower 
Mercer Samuel Mayor Ave Snelgrove Geo Middle Battery Rd 
Moore Chus R Hamilton Ave Snow Bros 84 Monroe 
Moriarity Mrs Joseph 29 Spring Star Grocery 165 New Gower 
dale Steers Ltd Water 
Motty Geo M 44 Pleasant Summers' Grocery 152 Duckworth 
Mugford Wm & Son cor Spring· Sutton's Grocery 43 William 
dale and Charlton Taylor Elrnest M 241 Southside R<i 
Mulcahy J J 288 Water Thistle Robert B 69 Military Rd 
Murphy Neil 79 New Gower Thomas Mrs Charlotte 215 South· 
Murphy Wm J 140 Military Rd Slde Rd 
75 Pl'escott 150 Water West Timmons Mrs Ellen 25 York 
Myron Mrs J J 123 Bond Tobin Wm J 156 Duckworth 
Neary Austin M 305 Water West Tucker Cyril 34 Gow~ 
N~ary Edward J 230 Campbell Ave Tucker Eldon B 91 Pennywell Rd 
Nicol Roy Calver Ave Tucker Robert A 39 Quidi Vidi Rd 
Norberg Miss Margaret Portugal Tucker Robert J Pennywell Rd 
Cove Rd West 
Norris Absalom 41 Kings Rd Tulk Bernard 1 Goodview 
Nugent Joseph 20 New Gower United Agencies 73 Water East 
O'Brien Mrs Julia 74 Colonial Verge Geo H 121 St elares Ave 
O'Brien M J & .Co Ltd 46 and 16n 'vi:;to;.ria Grocery 162 Gower 
New, Gower Junc Presco~t and VOKe~' Mrs Selby 2 Summer 
FlaVIn and 7 LeMarchant Rd Wadden Chas B 1 Morris Ave 
O'Brien M J Mundy Pond Rd Wadden Fred J 238 New Gower 
O'Keefe J P 212 New Gower Wadden Miss Mary 115 Pleasant 
O'Keefe's Grocery 69 Hamilton Wadden Patk Upper Batterv Rd 
O'Neil Mrs John 162 Water West Wagg Austin J Calver Ave' 
Parade Store 'l'he 6 Freshwater Rd Walker Arthur B 29 Charlton 
Parsons A P 231 Freshwater Rd Wall Mrs Philip 2 Lime 
Parsons Arthur 196 New Gower Wallace Patk E 2 Balsam 
Parsons Edwin 73 Hayward Ave Walf:.h Samuel M Kilbride Rd 
Parsons Miss Helen 75 Freshwater Walsh Stanislaus J 62 Gower 
Rd Warren Miss Minnie 127 Sc.uthside 
Parsons J F 206 Duckworth Rd 
Parsons Robert 58 Goodridge West End Stores Ltd 389-395 
Parsofis Willis 40 Centra] Water 
Pearce Mrs Kenneth 47 Young Westcott Walter 26 Barter's Hill 
Feckford Joseph 1 Duckworth East Whelan Miss Mary 2 Gilbert 
Peddigrew's Grocery lOti New Whiffen Gabriel i Kilbride Rd 
Gower White Pearce 202 Pleasant 
Pelley's Dry Goods and Grocery White Spot The 8 Gilbert 
184 Pleasant Whiteway Wilfred 10 Charlton 
Ganada Packers Ltd rear 127 
Water , 
Chalker & Co Lower Battery Rd 
Devonshire Ham & Bacon Co 5 
New Gower 
McNamara F Ltd 16 Queen 
Mitchell J B & Son Ltd Water East 
Neat'y E J Campbell Ave 
Nurse J A & Co George East 
fhvift Canadian Co Ltd 2u!' Duck-
worth 
Hardware 
ACW~:er Gas Engines Ltd 306 
Ayre & Sons Ltd Water 
Barron John & Co 241 Wat~r 
Bowring Bros Ltd Water 
Crawford Jas G Buchanan 
East 1';nd Stores Ltd 164 Duck. 
worth 
Gears Hardware 340 Water 
Heap & Partners (Nfld) Ltd Ed of 
Trade Bldg Water 
Harris & Hiscock Ltd 167 Water 
Rickman A E Co Ltd Water 
Jobs Stores Ltd Jobs Cove Water 
Mal'tin Royal Stores Hardware 
Co Ltd 159 Water 
Neyle Soper Hardware Co Ltd 
~72-274-276 Water 
Nosworthy Wm Ltd 418 Water 
Pippy W G 425 Water 
Pratt J C & Co New Martin Bldg 
Water 
Ring Thos J 162 Water 
West End Stores Ltd 389-395 
Water 
Harness Dealers and 
Saddlers 
Connor!; Frank J (T J Rmg Suc-
cessor) 162 Water 
Molloy T J 384 Duckworth 
Ring Thos J 162 Water 
White R J 68 Water East 
Hay 
(See Feeds and Provisions) 
Headstones 
(See Marble Works) 
Hide and Skin Dealers 
Banikin F 22 Water West 
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Canadian Iron & Metal Co Wil- Tooton Mrs S M 8 Rennies Mill Rd HilT P R f Bldg Church 
Iiams Lane White House The (Wm J Bursey) ~'Iiir enou 
5 Carters Hill Harvey A & Co Ltd Water East 
Hotels and Boarding White Miss K 175 Gower Harvey & Co Ltd Water 
Houses Ice Dealers H,,;.\' of&Tr~~rt;id; W~~:) Ltd 
American House The (Miss A Hur- Hickey T P Reid Bldg Duckworth 
ley) 6 Queen Berrigan's 109 Queens Rd Hickman A E Co Ltd Water 
Antle Mrs Sarah 48 Water West Harvey & Co Ltd rear 107 Water Holden E S Mitehell Bldg Water 
Balsam Place (Leo McCrudden) 5 H~ckey T P Portugal Cove Rd Hunt Emerson Stirling & Higgins 
Barnes Rd Kmg John Torbay Rd 265 Duckworth 
Brazi1 House The (MI'':; Thos Luscombe's Cold Storage Prescott Job Bros & Co Ltd Job's Cove 
Smith) 8 Brazil SQ Parrell Leo Allandale ltd Water Br:ck)k~~t~O\l~ k~rs J Bren- Ice Cream Mfgrs ~:a~~~ ~~h~6l ~~~ott 
Brighton Hall Hotel (Mrs Petel' Brookfield lee Cream Ltd LeMar- Knowling W U 158 Water 
Hiscock) 365 'Vater chant Rd West Lacey J J City Chambers Water 
Brlstol House The (Mrs Ethel P Power John T 244 N~w Gower Lahey W Long Pond Rd 
Cameron) 148 Duckworth MacNab T A & Co Ltd 189 Water Br~i~)h2H*~~ ra:,~~rs Mary Mar. Icing Sugar Mfgrs :~~~~t~ "C F;ri~ggD~~t~::orth 
Brooklyn Hotel The (Mrs C Walsh) Browning Harvey Ltd Cross Rds Mitchell J B & Son Ltd Water East 
8 Queen Water West Munn W A Bd of Trade Bldg Water 
Brownsdale Hotel The (Chas Purity Factories Ltd cor Hamil- Murray A H & Co Ltd Water 
Brown) 194 New Gower ton and Brine Neal Geo Ltd Beck's Cove Water 
Burry Mrs Bertha 7 Brazil Sq _ Nfid Labrador Export Co Ltd Bd Ce3J~ahu~~~!r:rrs P T Butler) Importers and Exporters Nft~ ~:3~c~~; L~da~e57 Water 
Cochrane Hotel The (W V Drav- (See General Merchants) O'Dea J V & Co Mitchell Eldg 191 
Co~~~ ~~;~r~~ttie T~P83i1 Rd. ' Information Pe~a~rWinter Royal Bank Cham· 
Crosbie Hotel The (A M Robert- Public Information Bureau Pres- bers Water 
son) 260 Duckworth c tt Peters & Sons 377 Duckworth 
Crowther Mrs A ]07 Gower Nftd D' t . 36t': W Pinsent E S Royal Bank Chambers 
EmDire Hou"e The (!.Ird J B Irec ones i) ater Water 
Bragg) 8 Vietoria I . Pippy C A 170 Water • 
Enterpri .. ,. 'R'n .... e The (Mrs G Mur. nsurance AdJusters Re';ld Son Wat<;on & Leith Bank of 
nhv) 408 Water Montreal Bldg Water E~~3~lu~e (Mrs B Hackett) 49 KW:t~rF W Monroe Bldg 359 ::b~:i~ ~ : .¥2t\t:Ze6r Water 
~:Hfn:'i~:~Ii1,;O(~~:~TO~~I! Insurance Agents ::1~f]~i ~~~~~:ri;~oO;::: 
Glenf'oe Hom.,. 'T'he (Mrs S J Bud- Av~ & Sons Ltd Water Squires Curtis McEvoy & Saunders 
d,...n) 16 Hamilton B8Jne Johnston & Co Ltd rear 207 Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg Water 
fllhhs MI'!'I V 138 Gower ~ater Stabb Henry J & Co Water East Hi~l~k Mrs Caroline 14 Spring. ~::~ fa~:~sLLt WW~~~rEast ~~~dr~ Lld R~dtBidg Duckworth 
Hj5ftn~~H~~sephinc (Hillside) Ba~~~'iw:tc~ Commercial Chamber:J ~g;:; ~~re:7}~av:e~ter 
H1::nR~i~s Millie 14 Merrymeet· ~:~o~e& ~f.c~~i~ r:;:~~r News BId:{ ~~~~r:t~~ ~ <t ;gi ~~~~'orth 
Kearsev's Hotel 376 Water . Duckworth United. Ur.derwriters Bank of Nova 
lC.nee Benjamin 9 Brazil ~Q Bishop H & M 335 Water Scotia Bldg Water 
Lindberg House The (M;s H \0 Blackwood Emerson & Cook Temple W~lliams Geo R 120 Water 
Whitcwav) 5 Brazil Sq· e .na Bldg Duckworth Wmter T & M 227 Duckworth 
MnDle House The (Mf'l'; Samson Bowrin~ Bros Ltd Water . Winter Thos H WiI1iams' };ldg 144 
Abbott) 11 Brazil Sf'! Brownngg H J & Son MUIr Bld~ Water NWa~~rk Hotel (.Ja., Kelly) 40,{ Ca~:~:rat;.r F Witliams' Bldg 14~ ' Wood & Kelly Duckworth 
Nfld Hetel Cavendish Sq C Wh~ter Insurance Companies 
Riviera Tea Room., The (Mrs E as 10 & Co Ltd 358 Water Accident 
_LeMec) 16 Water We~t . Cramm R A KC Royal Bank 
Snelgrove Mrs Wm J U'Bel1 Chambers Water American Alliance Ins Co W F ~pl'ingdale House (Mrs B B h Crawford J G Buchanan Caldwell WiI1iams' Bldg 144 
ett) Noah Bldg SpringdaleM.18 . CrosbIe & Walsh 357 Water Water ~qulres Mrs LvdIa 51 Lonf!S HOI Dawe H A Bank of Nova Scotj:l Atlas Assce Co Ltd W U KnowIing 
Squire!': 'Mrn Solomon 20 (kor ~ E Bldg Water 158 Water 
St'lt' Boarding House (M g~ M Dawe Robert Roval Bank Chambers Caledonian Ins Co E S Pinsent 
Wiseman) 367 Water rs Water Royal Bank Chambers Water St~n~!~e~~Z: (Mrs A Stanford) g~ff~e~v: L~d li~8 ~~kworth C<T~~R~h~~rr~ ~~~~n:~~ 1~O 
S~~ez~l ~~use (Mrs A Stanley) 2 FEr::~8 Withy &: Co Ltd Water C8~:J~n Surety Co E S Pinsent 
Station Hotel (Mrs G A Rowe) Gi~~~ &WGibbs Bank of 'Montreal Hoyal Bank Chambers Water 
7 Hutching Goodrfdgea::~alon T Ayre's Cove DOC~i~~~ .::~~tic A E Hickman 
Sullivan ·Mrs M 25 Prescott Water Dominion of Canada General Ins 
Terra Nova House (Mrs E Brown) Goodridge W P Ayre's Cove Water Co Robert Dawe Royal Bank 
Williams Lane Halley Geo H Ltd 13'1 Water Chambers Water 
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Employers Liability Assce Corp Century Ins Co Ltd Royal Stores Nia,gara Fire Ins Co Avalon T 
Ltd The Geo H Halley Ltd 137 Ltd Water East Goodridge Ayre's Cove Water 
Water Commercial Union Assce Co Ltd North British & Mercantile Ins Co 
General Accident Arthur Johnson Henry J Stabb & Co Water East Ltd A Harvey & Co Ltd Water 
5 Prescott Connecticut Fire Ins Co of Hart- North Empire Fire Ins Co T P 
Globe Indemnity Co A E Hickman ford Conn The Barron & Lewis Hickey Reid Bldg Duckworth 
Co Ltd Water Daily News Bldg Duckworth North River Ins Co The ReB 
Liverpool & London & Globe Ins Continental Ins Co of New York Mercer 316 Duckworth 
Co Ltd Bowring Bros Ltd Water The Fred J Roil & Co Imperial North West Fire Ins Co The Hunt 
London Guarantee & Accident Co Optical Bldg 320 Duckworth Emerson Stirling & Higgins 265 
Ltd Thos H Winter Williams' County Fire Ins Co of Phi1&delphia Duckworth 
Bldg 144 Water H A Dawe Bank of Nova Scotia Northern Assce Co Ltd The James 
Merchants Casualty Co W Lahey Bldg Water Baird Ltd Water 
Long Pond Rd Dominion Atlantic (non tariff) A E Norwich Union Fire Ins Society 
Nfld Manufacturers Mutual Hunt Hickman Co Ltd Water Ltd United Underwriters Bank 
Emerson Stirling & Higgins 267 Eagle Star & British Dominions of Nova Scotia Bldg Water 
Duckworth Ins Co Ltd A E Hickman Co Ltd Nova Scotia Fire Underwriters 
North American \V F Donnelly 113 Water Agency J J Lacey City Chamber.'. 
Water Economic Ins Co Ltd Furness 241 Water 
Northern Assce Co Ltd A Harvel' Withy & Co Ltd Water East Occidental Fire Ins Co A H Mur-
& Co Lt? Water East Employers' Liability Assce Corp ray & Co Ltd Bowring's Cove 
Ocean Accldent & Guarantee Corp Ltd The Hunt Emerson Stirling Water 
Ltd A Johnson 5 Prescott & Higgins 265 Duckworth Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corp 
Phoenix Assce Co Ltd of London Equitable Fire & Marine Ins Co Ltd ArthUl' Johnson cor Duck-
W & G Rendell Ltd 276 Water S J Kearney 164 Water worth and Prescott 
Phoenix Assce Co of Hartford Fidelity-Phenix Fire Ins Co of New Palatine Ins Co Ltd The Henry J 
Conn The J B Mitchell & Son York Geo R Williams 120 Watcr Stahb & Co Water East 
Ltd Water East Fidelity (Fire) Underwriters of Patriotic Assce Co Ltd Stevenson 
Railway Passengers Assce Co W New York H J Brownrigg & Son & Co 207 Duckworth 
A Reid Reid BId.'! Duckworth Muir Bldg 198 Water Pearl Assce Co Ltd Wood & Kelly 
Royal Ins Co Ltd Job Bros & Co Fire Ass'n of Philadelphia .r H Rob- Duckworth 
Ltd Job's Cove Water erts 429 Water Phoenix Assce Co Ltd of London 
United States Fidelity & Guarantee First American Fire Ins Co T P W & G Rendell 276 Water 
Co J J Lacey 241 Water Halley Renouf Bldg Church Rill Phoenix Ins Co of Hartford Conn 
Auto Gl~~~k AG:~iC~ kn:ne;o Lid N;;; ~:te; ~stlitchcll & Son Ltd 
Nfld Auto & General Ins Co E 3 Water Prudential Assce Co Ltd The Robt 
Holden Mitchell Bldg Water Guardian Assce Co Ltd T,~ M Win- Dawe Royal Bank Chambers 
Fire tel' 227 Duckworth Water 
Acadia Fire Ins Co The Baird & H~~~~3rr~aIre~ Co R A Temple- QUH~~le~ntt~013;f ta~::~~sfeo H 
Co Ltd Water East Hartford Fire Tns Co Geo M Barr Roval Exchange Assce Blac'kwoo·1 
Alliance Assce Co Ltd Baine John- 399 Water Emcrson & Cook Temple Bleil-{ 
ston & Co Ltd Water Holmwood & Holmwood (non tariff) _ Duckworth 
American Eagle Ins Co ')f New Nfld Produce Co Ltd 357 WateL' Hoyal lns Co Ltd Job BJ'os & Co 
York A M Duffy Ltd 318 Duck- Home 1m,; Co of New York The A Ltd Jou's Cove Water 
worth Harvey & Co Ltd Water gast Scottish Metropolitan Assce Co Ltd 
American Ins Co of Newark N.J Law Union & Rock Ins Co Ltd W A Reid Reid Bldg Duckworth 
S J Kearney 164 Water Ayre & Sons Ltd Water Scottish Union & National Jm.; Co 
Anglo-Scottish Ins Co Ltd R Liverpool & London & Globe Ind Nftd Labrador Export Co Ltll 
Cramm KC Royal Bank Cham- Co Ltd Bowring Bros Ltd Watel' Bd of Trade Bldg Water 
bel'S Water Lloyd's of London (non tariff) A Sea Ins Co Ltd Heap & Partners 
Atlas Assce Co Ltd W U Knowlillg' E Hickman Co Ltd Waler (NOd) Ltd Bd of Trade Bldg 
15S Water Lloyd's of London (non tarifT) Water 
Baloise Fire Ins Co of Ba<.;lc Har- Steers Ltd 'Vater Security Ins Co of New Haven R A 
vey & Co Ltd Water East London & Lancashire Ins Co Ltd Templeton 3.7 Water 
British American Assce Co Arthur The Ayre & Sons Ltd Water Springfield Fire & Marine Ins Co 
Johnson cor Duckworth Hnd Pres- London Assce The Furness Withy Gibbs & Gibbs Bank of I\lontreal 
cott & Co Ltd Water East Bldg Water 
British Crown Assce Corp Ltd London Guarantee & Accident Co Sun Ins Office Ltd of London T A 
H A Dawe Bank of Nova Scotia Ltd T H Winter Williams' Bldg MacNab & Co Ltd City Club Bldg 
Bldg Water 144 Water Water 
British Traders Ins Co Ltd NOd Maryland Ins Co Peters & Sons Tokio Marine & Fire Ins Co Wm 
Labrador Export Co Ltd Bd of 377 Duckworth Soper 272 Water 
Trade Bldg Water Merchants' Marine Ins Co Ltd The Union Assce Society Ltd of Lon-
Caledonian-American Ins Co W F J G Crawford Buchanan don United Underwriters Bank 
Caldwell Williams' Dldg 144 Motor Union Ins Co Ltd H A Dawt! of Nova Scotia Bldg Water 
Water: Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg Water Union Ins Society of Canton Ltd 
ca~~;oaiBan~sCh~mb~rs S W!{~;ent NaJi&a~1 ~~she C33~fJr:land The U~OI~ ~~:~an& C~e~l~~a~~~:r Co 
Canada Accident & Fire Assce CO 1S op a er Ltd J V O'Dea & Co Mitchell ~aet!othweII & Bowring Ltd 120 N~~~alJ;~rBrI~s go C~f L~~~f~;,~ Bldg Water 
Canadian Fire Ins Co Arthur John- Cove Water United British Ins Co Ltd Squires 
son cor Duckworth and Prescott National Union Fire Ins Co of Curtis McEvo~' & Saundel's Bank 
Car & General Ins Corp Ltd Wm Pittsburg H A Dawe Bank of of Nova Scotia Bldg Water 
R Neal Beck's Cove Water No\'::! Scotia Bldg Water Westchester Fire Ins Co W & G 
Central Ins Co Ltd The Read Son New York Underwriters Ins Co Rendell 276 Water 
i:eaa~md: i::~~ Bank of Mon-~ reo:at .J:te: Royal Bank Cham- W3;~elW~~;ce Co Cashin & Co LtJ 
FLAVOU1\ , 
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T. & M. WINTER 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Agents 
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., L TO., 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
. . '" '" '" 
STANDARD BRANDS, L TO., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"MAGIC" BAKING POWDER, 
" ROYAL" . YEAST, Etc. 
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., L TO., 
TORONTO, CANADA 
"NATIVE" and "KING ARTHUR" FLOUR 
--~ ' -~ 
, .............................. . .................................. u •••• , 
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World Auxiliary Ins Corp Ltd Bow- Duley T J & Co Ltd 216 Water 
ring Bros Ltd Water European Watchmaker and Jewel· 
Light and Power 
World Marine & General Ins Co ler 369 Water )Jtld Light & Power Co Ltd Water 
Ltd The Baird & Co Ltd Water Lamb J T 142 Water West 
East Langmead Geo & Co Ltd 294 St John's Gas Light Co Ltd Water 
Yorkshire Ins Co Ltd The McGrath Water West 
& Furlong 315 Duckwolth McRae D A 308 Water United Towns Electric Co Ltd 
Lite ~h~;~a~d 'l~~~~~n 2~5~:;::;,~ Hill Duckworth 
Canada Life Assee Co mgr D W Trapnell R H Ltd 197 Water 
MacPherson Bd of Trade Bldg 
Water 
Confederation Lite Ass'n mgr E Knit Goods 
Lime 
McNamara F Ltd Queen 
Nfld Lime Mfg Co Ltd Lower Bat-
tery Rd Fox ~uir Bldg 198 W:ater British Knitwear Co Alexander 
Crown Llfe Ins Co Crosble & Walsh Nania Nftd Hotel L 
357 Water. Riverside Woolen Mills (Royal ime Juice and Syrup 
~~nW~te~fe Assce Co Steers Stores Ltd) Water 
Imperial Life Ins Co of Canada 
mgr Geo F Kearney 164 Water Ladies Tailors 
Ma.nufacturers' Life Ins Co mgr (See also Dressmaker!'l) 
~r~ ~9~dW~~;ommerciaI Cham- Edwards J E 290 Water 
Maritime Life Ins Co mgr C A Rosenberg & Co Ltd Water 
M!:ft:a11~f:i~r Co A E Hick. Laundries 
M~:~l CLiI~t~~:!eCo of Canad.:l Dew~y Lee & Co"1-3 Prospect 
mgl' W J Pike 35!) Water EmpIre Steam Laundry Lttl mgr L 
North American LiCe Asscc Co J Harnum 94 IGng's Rd 
Peel & Winter Royal Bank Cham- Fong Lee 43 Prescott 
bers Water . Hing Lee & Co 85 Casey 
Sun LiCe Assce Co mgor F R CInrkc Ring Wing 4~ Hamilt.on 
Temple Bldg Duckwort.h ~~ ri::~h] ~g ~:!:YGower 
Marine- Jim Lee 108 Duckworth 
Dominion Atlantic A E Hickman ,Tim Lee & Co 117 Carters Hill 
Co Ltd Water ,John Lee & Co 83 Gower 
Head Office Marine H A, Dawe Kim Lee 111 New Gower 
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg Water Kim Lee & Co 272 N.ew Gower 
flolmwood & Holmwood Nfid Pro- Lung Kam 45 Cochrane 
duce Co Ltd 357 Water Nfid Laundry prop Sam Hing 12 
Fahey L L Ltd 35 New Gowor 
Hudson R H Kings Rd 
Imperial Mfg Co Prescott 
Purity Factories Ltd Hamilton 
Qujgle~' J J Blackler Ave 
l!oberts Jackson Hamliton Ave 
Wood A T Ltd 56 New Gower 
Lines and Twines 
(See Cordage) 
Live Stock 
r'anada Packers Ltd rear 127 Water 
(;uzzwell Bert Campbell Ave 
Lester Rupert Hamilton 
Neal G('o Ltrl Near!'! Wharf Water 
Lumber and Shingle Dlrs 
(SeC' Builders' Supplies) 
Lunch Rooms 
Lloyd's Ins Co A E Hickman Co Pleasant (See Restaurants) 
M~:ct!~teMutual Marine - W P ~~:~ t: '!i g~0~s~~n1s~wn Rd Machinery & lIachinists 
N~;t~~~~~: ~~r~~ ~v1-:~~~r Bd ~=t r::d ll!u~dre;~ro~d'l'om Soon Acadia Gas En¢~es, Ltd 806 Water 
of Trade Bldg Water 176 Water West Bakel' Thos 40 Km~ 8 Rd 
Terra Nova Mutual Marine W P Wing Lee 86 Hutching Barnes E F 12 Waldegrave 
Goodridge Ayre's Cove Water Ye Lee 43 New Gower Barron John & Co 243 Water 
Union Marine Ins Co Job Bros & Co Yuen Lee 218 Duckworth Clayton W Construction Co Royal 
Ltd Job's Cove Water Bank Chambers Water 
Investment Securities Leather and Findings Gu~::t"dsen & Conway 21 Water 
Ayre & Sons Ltd Water Heap & Partners (Nt1d) Ltd Board 
Bowrine- Bros Ltd Water of Trade Bldg Water 
East End Stores Ltd 162-164 Hutton Chas & Sons 222 Water 
Duckworth Kavanagh A J Geor~e 
Gear's Hardware 840 Wat",!, Lee Engineering Co Ltd Dally 
Hi"kman A E Co Ltd Water New!'; Bldg 357 Duckworth 
Hpllver Thos 236 Duckworth Lee Geo V 15 Queen 
F G 'House & Co Star Bldg 31 New Murray A H & Co Ltd Water 




Jams and Preserves 
Busy Bee Products 4 Cabot McNamara Frank Ltd Queen west 
Fahey L L Ltd 35 New Gower Martin Royal Stores HardwRre Co Nfld Tractor & Equipment Co Ltd 
Hudson R H Kings Rd Ltd 159 Water 170 Water 
Murphy Frank F 125 Pennywell Rd Neal Geo Ltd Berks Cove Water Nosworthy Wm Ltd 418 Water 
Pap:~~~n~~~~\~a~~' ~~cfoI;ViS~ N~~3 ~:~T Hardware Co Ltd 272· Pippy W G Jr 438 Water 
John's Power .James 113 Queens Rd Rose Geo E 17 Waldegrave 
Purity Factories Ltd Hamilton We!'lt End Stores Ltd Water SillR'Cr Sewing Machine Co 202 
Quigley John J Blackler Ave Water 
Roberts Jackson Hamilton Ave Libraries Snow GCr) 25 Sp"ingdale 
Wood A l'Ltd :>G New Gower AYl'e 80 Sons Lt.d Wnter Stevenson Arthur 4 Adelaide 
'Book l\tal'k The Rawlins era!'!!'! Rtevenson John Water Ea!'!t 
Jewellers and Watchmak Gray" Goodland 206 Wato, Tobin James J 6 York 
ers New Book Store The 3sn Water 
/\yn' & Son~ Ltd Wat"t' 
Oarn\:!i> F 'f 126 Water 
G(lKlin~ M€'mori~l Library (Publie) 
DeDt Public Hf'f!.I+h 8. \,,7elfnre 
Bldg' Dud.-worth 
Mailing List.~ 
NRd DiredoriEls 365 Water 
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Manufacturers' Agents F":::r6~rC~r!ls:rrgR~82 Duckworth 
(See Brokers) Grieve Dr John suut Mental Hos-
Maps 
Martin Wm R 154 Duckworth 
Nftd Directories 365 Water 
Marble Works 
pital res 171 Go,ver 
Jamieson Dr Dougald G surg and 
res 147 Patrick 
Johnston Dr David C surg and res 
3 Church Hill 
Keegan Dr L E surg and res 144 
Military Rd 
Kennedy Dr J J surg Law Cham-
Chislett's Marble Works Ltd 
Water 
208 bel's Duckworth res 170 Patrick 
Muir's Marble Works Ltd Muir 
Bldg 198 Water 
Skinner's Monumental Works 369 
Duckworth 
Standard Marble Works (Geo Reid~ 
391 Duckworth 




(See Contractors and Bldrs) 
Masseurs 
Knight Dr J St P health officer 
Public Health Clinic res 31 IGng'<; 
Bridge Rd 
LeTh'ew Dr I S surg and res 20 
Queen's Rd 
Macpherson Dr Cluny Burg Raw. 
lins' Cross res 65 Rennie's Mill 
Rd 
IVfcLoughlan Dr James Pres "Rol_ 
leen" Water West 
Miller Dr L health omc~r Public 
Health Clinic res 280 Duckworth 
Mitchell Dr T M Burp: and res 290 
Duckworth 
Moores Dr E F !iurg and res 32!) 
Duckworth 
l\furph~' Dr G N eye enr nose and 
U~roat surg and res HH Duck-
Dewling Stewart Allandale Rd worth 
HRdebury Alex J ]00 Freshwater 1\-r~?~~e~~';~dPh B sur~ and res 
Rumsey Alex H 5 Gower O'~!r~~k Dr G J S\1l'g and l'es 23 
Mattress Mfgrs 
(See Bedding Houses) 
Meats-Retail 
O'Reilly Dr J B eye ear nose and 
throat surg and res 288 Duck-
worth 
Paterson Dr Lamont surg and res 
~~'Bee Orchis Terrace" Queen's 
(See Butchers) Policoff Dr A W Burg and res 2 
Meat & Poultry Importers Ro~:~~w~;ew!d surg anrl res 331 
Duckworth 
i;onnar: PE~;:~ L6~ rt~d liio!~~~~ Sh;i~~l ~rs ~4Lp~:~~~ General Hos~ 
qove Wate.r Smith Dr H A eye ear nose and S~~~~anadlan Co Ltd 211 Duck- ~hrrJ::n~~rg 270 Duckworth res 2 
Medical Profession 
Smith Dr .1 Tolson Burg 17 Gower 
res 149 Du~kworth 
Tait Dr A C surgo 357 Duckworth 




(See Dry Goods) 
Mining and Forest Oper-
ators 
AND Co Ltd Grand Falls repres 
office New Mal'lin Bldg Water 
Buchans Mining Co Ltd Bd of 
Trade B!dg" water 
Gander Vallev Power & Paper C:> 
Ltd Reid Bldg Duckworth 
Labrador Development Co Ltd Bd 
of Tr?de BId I!;' Water 
L:1 Man"'hp Minim~' Syndicate Bd of 
Trade Bldg' Water 
Martin M E Bd of Trade Bldg 
Water 
Mines & Forests Nftd Co Ltd Reid 
Bldtr Duckworth 
Nfld Mines & Smelters Ltd Bd of 
Trade Bldg Water 
~fld Prospecting Syndic:\tc Star 
Bldg 31 New Gower 
Reid Nfld Co Ltd Reid Bldg Duck-
worth 
Sops Arm Gold Chims Co Gear 
Bldg Water 
Motion Picture Theatres 
(See Theatres) 
Motors 
(Sec Garages and Automobiles) 
Motor Boat Supplies 




(Sec Furniture Manufacturer~) 
Music Dealers Anderson Dr T Jr Slll'2' 268 Duck-worth ref; Rennie'.!> Mill RcJ 
A~~:;:hnre~rTl'!'n~i.,~u~~I~~d Duck- Medicine Mfgn Ayre & Son, Ltd Water 
Bennett Dr Ray E supt ~anator- (See Chemists) Dicks & Co Ltd 245 Water 
ium res HRearling" 26 Monke;- Hutton Cha!> & Sons 222 Water 
town Rd Mercantile Agencies Penman AM & Co J79 Duckworth 
B1C~:U~~ ~d ~ health officer res 1~ Dun & Bradstreet of Canada Ltfl ~JJi~~rS~~hu~t: ~a6hrarlton 
Burden Dr F W surg' and res 332 Bank of Montreal Bldg Water 
Duckworth Nfld Ass'n for the Protection of Music Teachers 
Ca~~t~Io:ih Alex surg and res 2R3 Trade Star Bldg 31 New Gower Bailey Miss Mary A 84 Merrymeet-
Carnell Dr Arthur H sur,2' and re~ Milk-Condensed d;i~t~~ H Gordon 173 LeMar-
City Terrace Duckworth Baird & Co Ltd Water East chant Rd 
Cashin Dr M F 272 Duckworth res Butler G01'dOll & Co Ltd Water Croke Mi~s Mvrtus 12 Allan Sq 
"Cambroil" Munock ' East Delaner Mrs Ellen ]67 Gower 
Conroy Dr L O'N health officer Butler J Boyd Morri!'; Bldg Queen Field Miss Ruby 54 Prescott 
Public Health Clinic res SO Bona- Cantwell Chas 329 Water West Hiscock Miss M 55 Long's Hill 
venture Ave Cochius Ltd 334 Duckworth McCarthy Prof P J 146 Patrick 
Cowperthwaite Dr H H surg and H.arvey & ~C.o Ltd .Water East MacLeod Robert F 217 Campbell 
res 281 Duckworth Llhby McNell & LIbby of Canad"l Ave-
Don~h~e Dr H F !'Iurg and res 3 M!'ct~abl~ HAll&'\~~ L~3 ~~~k;~~!~ Morgan David 2 Devon 
Kmg s Rd O'Leary F M 166 Water Puck,vorth 
Fraser Dr J 0 surg 282 Duckworth Winsor & Co Ltd cor New Go\\'eJ' Morgan Miss Dorothy 122 
Te~ 60 Circular Rd and Springdale Vidi Rd 
Row 
Quidi 
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Oates Mi:o>s Helen 51 Long's Hill 
O'Neill Miss Mary 2 Park Place 
Hennies Mill Rd 
Pittman Allan C 60 Prescott 
1-'ower Miss Theresa M !) Power 
Heddy Miss Margaret 13 Job 
Simms John 39 Kings Bridge Rd 
Oils and Lubricants Butler Gordon & Co Ltd Water East 
Great Eastern Oil & lmpolt Co Ltd Garland L G 23 Bond 
320 Water Harvey W E 320 Duckworth 
hnpcrial Oil Ltd Royal Bank Bldg Lawrence Nfld Co Ltd The 347 
Water Water 
Sn~\?l ~d L 3 P,,'k Row Rennie's Opticians & Optometrists Photographers 
Stirling Herbert W 39 Victoria Darby Geo B 9(j Freshwater Rd Camera Centre The (8 P Cullen) 
Tait Miss Elsie 322 Water West Duley T J & Co Ltd 212 Water ;:\;')8 Water 
Whitoway Wm Rvan 153 Le1\larch· Hiscock Lome 197 Water Camera Shop The (Jas SIJurrell) 
ant Rd r;~:riar g;·~i~~\e ~ote~20 Duck. ca~e~eS~~~y Store The (Chesley 
Nail Mfgrs worth Noseworthy) 406 Water 
United Nail & Fdy Co Lttl Hamil- Mcl\amara Alfred 180 Water Holloway Studio Ltd cor .ijenry & 
ton . Murphy Dr G N 194 Dl.lckworth Bates Hill 
O'Reilly Dr J R 288 Duckworth Maunder Chesley G 131 l\1ilitary 
Newsdealers Hoper & Thompson 258 Water Hd Smith Dr H A 270 Duckworth Modern Camera Sen icc The (Har-
(See also Booksellers) ~~~;~~~l it HB l;l i1~w~ater ~~~<; ~o~I~YS~~r~2~~~n~~ ~I~ter 
Marshall H H Ltd rear R~jd Bldi{ Far>;ons S H & Sons 136 Water 
Duckworth Paint lligrs TO~~~sr The Kodak Store 309 
Newspapers and Publica- Standard Mfg Co Ltd Water East Physicians tions Paint-Retail (See Medical Profession) 
Co-Operative News The 365 Water (See Hardware, 
(fortnightly) Piano Dealers 
gf~~~s~~w;r;;:z~~ck~~h ~~ail~~ Painters & Decorators (See Music Dealers) 
Ev~~i;~ ~~1~gr~!teTh~";'54tWlter ~~rr~<; \:y~lt({ /~o,~~~rge Piano and Organ Tuners 
FI.~~a~;.~ss Daily News Bldg- Duck- g~;rs!dv~~fo:r2~~ :~~~hes~d~i~d Ayre & Sons Ltd Water 
worth (weekly) 'Connolh' John 90 Circular Rd Fitzgerald Thos 21 Central 
Nfld Directories 3(;5 Water Connoll\' Lawrence 20 Wood Grouchy Philip H 37 Scott 
Nfld Gazette 284 Duckwol't'i-t (week- Dyke Isaac 41 Prescott Hutton ehas & Sons 222 Water 
ly) Fitzgerald Rd 81 Pennywell Rd Parnell 1\1 B 144 Water West ~~:e~~~~;t~O:e~~es:~(~tFree Press g~:~~rg&ChL~~w~o~1ulbo~:r BId'" ~~~~:nw~ ~ ~i~~;79 Duckworth 
D8;Ily News Bldg Duckworth Water '" Rodgers Eli R 13 McFarlane 
Public Bureau Prescott (weekly) Hodder Albert S 5 Cairo Vey Walter I (Bldr) 100 Hamil-
Weekl.Y Herald and Nfid Trade Howell Wm 1\1 94 Aldershot ton 
ReVIew 284 Duckworth Ingerman Joseph 23 Duggan 
Lo-...elace Wm 1\-1 64 Flower Hill Pictures and Frames 
No~al'ies Public Milley Joseph 281 Campbell Ave (See also Photogl'aphel's) 
Canning' John T off A S Rendell & ~~~~~: ll~6W~~~:!'~~:r Rd Ayre & Sons Ltd Water 
Co Ltd 175 Water Murphy Wm 64 Brazil Baird J3mes Ltd Water 
Clift T Is Ltd Commercial Cham- Osborne Wm 7 Howe Place Bowring Bros Ltd Water 
M~G~t:~Furlong 315 Duck- ~fk1~~n~ol~ ~t l.~:~ ~de g~~~e &liG~:Jfa~Jd203;7w~~;er 
S;~fr~: CUltis McEvoy & Saun- ~~~~yR~~~~da03:0y~~~:Y :::!~~h AWMY.&2t~ f~9~;~~~orth 
ders Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg Pye Geo A 234 Hamilton Ave Pope's Furniture & MattrCliS Fae-
Water Frnn Daniel 349 Southside Rd West tory Waldegrave 
Nurseries Ryan Thos 13 New Gower Reliable Agencies 21 BoaU 
(See Flori!'lts) 
Office Equipment 
Ayre & Sons Ltd Water 
Butler Bros New Martin Bldg 161 
Water 
Ryan Thos 60 Kings Rd Royal Stores Ltd Water 
Sign Shop The (Groves & Lea-
wood) Gear Bldg Water 
Skinne~' Walter P Old Pottugal 
Cove Rd 
Spurrell Chas J 26 Victoria 
Stevens W m H 29 Maxse 
Sweetapple Hubert 72 Hayward 
Ave 
Walsh Thos M 78 Gower 
Pipes and Fittings 
(See Plumbers Supplies) 
Plants and Bulbs 
(See Florists and Seeds) Dicks & Co Ltd 245 Water 
Fanning H F 297 Water 
McDonald W J 137 Water 
Woodstock Sales & Service 13S ~:ft~~nATh~s4i4~al1~~v~~y Plasterers 
Water 
Oiled Clothing 
Hickman A E Co Ltd Water 
Peters & Sons 379 Duckworth 
Sparkes & Bindon 200 Water 
Standard Mig Co Ltd The Water 
East 
Yetman Herbert S 29 Prince of (See Contractors and Builders) 
Wales 
Plumbing and Heating 
Paper Bags, Wrapping & Austin G C Mayor Ave 
Newsprint Austin Tho!> 11 Franklyn Ave 
A :al~inCln~!d \~~~h office New BU;iilis Ralph W rear 47 Longe 
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Bishop D C 127 New GOWCI' 
Davenport John 88 Freshwater 
Rd 
DonneHy Patk 56 Signal Hill Rd 
Edstrom Peter J 6 l-'ilots Hill 
}<""ield Albert E 98 Carter:! Hill 
Fitzgerald Leo Blackmal''sh !:ta 
Gears Hardware 342 Water 
Half yard Wm L 133 Casey 
l'iawkins Wro M 76 ha;yward Ave 
Hubley C A 36 Kings Ed 
hunt rlarry 24 Wl111am 
Jacobs A H 60 Monro,", 
LaKm John H l!;mpire Hall Kings 
ltd 
McCarthy J M S Gilbert 
Mills Albert 78 Barnes Rd 
Moore & Co 15-1 Duckworth 
Murphy Edwal'd 150 Signal Hill 
Hd 
Murphy & Burton Buchanan 
Pittman Arthur B 60 Prescott 
Pittman Harold 60 Prescott 
Pomeroy Eric G 7 Young 
Ryan Michael F TO'psail Rd 
Ryan W D 126 Duckworth 
Ryan W J 258 Du(;kworth 
Stevenson T H 59 Flowe~' Hill 
Taylor John J COl' Brm'..!I and Ceo· 
tl'al 
Ryun W J Prinling Co 380 Water 
Thomas J Roy 16 Allandale Rd 
'l'rade Printers & Publishers Ltd 
;,::86 Duckworth 




(See Feeds and Provisions) 
Race Tracks 
Bella Vista Fair Grounds Torbay 
Rd 
Radiators 
Crawford James G Buchanan 
Heap & Partners (NRd) Ltd Bel of 
Trade Bldg Water 
O'Dl'iscoll P C Ltd Star of the Sea 
Bldg Henry 
Pratt J C & Co New Martin Bldg 
161 Water 
White Walter E McBl'irl{"~ Hill 
Real Estate Ag.mts 
Kennedy M & E Renouf Bldg 
Churc.h Hill 
Maher J P 397 Duckworth 
O'Driscoll P C Ltd Star of the Sea 
Bldg Henry 
Power Anthony 123 Le1l-1archant 
Rd 
Roil Fred J & Co Imperial Optical 
Bldg 320 Duc1nvorth 
Restaurants 
American Cafe 124 Water 
Blue Puttee The Rawlins Cross 
Bristol Dining Hall The 148 Duck-
worth 
Brighton Hall Restaurant 365 
Water 
Butler R J 66 New Gower 
Capitol Tee Cream Parlol,' and Tea 
Rooms Nfld Hotel 
Central Restaurant 382 Duckworth 
Columbia Cafe 40 Water West 
Davis Restaurant 10 Water Wl,st 
East End Cafe IG3 Duckworth 
Holland Cafe 23 New Gower 
Kearfley's Restaurant 376 Water 
Wills Will H 13 Hame::. Pluce Lesterville Tea Rooms Old Placen-Radio Broadcasting tia Rd 
Lily Cafe J59 New Gower 
AY1'e & Sons Ltd (Station V 0 A S) London Cafe 367 Water Plumbers' Supplies 
Bishop D C 127 New Gower 
Crane Ltd Water E.ast 
Crawford J'as G Buchanan 
Geat's Hardware Water 
Water I\1ammy's Bakery Tea Rooms 165 
Dominion Broadcasting Co Lttl Water 
(Stations VON F and V 0 G y~ .McMurdo T & Co Ltd 210~212 
studios McBride's Hill and Nfld Water 
Harris & HiscocK. Ltd l61 Water 
Heap & Partners (Nftd) Ltd Bit 
Hotel NaLTows Tea Rooms The Fort Am-
Seventh Day Adventist Church hCl'st Southside Rd East , 
Trade Bldg \Vat~l' 
(Station V 0 A C) Cookstown New Park Cafe 96 New Gower 
HubJey C A 36 Kings Rd 
"Nasworthy Wm Ltd 418 Water 
Rd New Park Cafe 404 Water 
Wesley United Church f Statior. Paramount Lunch The 3 New 
VOW H) Patrick Gower 
Poultry Farms Radio Dealers & Service 
~-\lladena Poultry Fal'm Tbe (Vo- D AYl'e & Sons Ltd Water 
McCarter) Logy Bay Rd Blackie C B 175 Water 
Cal'bonear Poultry Ass'n Carbon .. Camera Supply Store (Chesley 
ear Noseworthy) 408 Water 
Clovelly Farm (G Power and R Canadian Marconi Co Ltd 31 New 
Crosbie) Logy Bay Rd Gower 
Hawthorn Poultry Farm The (Cyril Cochius Ltd 234 Duckworth 
G Lester) Freshwater Valley Dicks & Co Ltd 245 Water 
Nfid Poultry Farm (Jack Bell) Halley & Co Ltd 30 New Gower 
Portugal Cove Rd Hayward Ellis ]{ 46 Rennies Mill 
Norwyn Poultry Farm (E N 'Rd 
Peach) Portugal Cove Rd Hutton Chas & Sons 222 Water 
Stanley James Waterford Bridg~ qolloway P O'Vere 13 Queen 
Rd International General Electric Co 
Reid Bldg Duckworth 
People's Restaurant 20 Water W 
Piolets Cafe 137 Duckworth 
Public Restaurant 140 Water 
Roxy Resturant 79 Harvey Rd 
Silver Ball Cafe 230 Duckworth 
Smithville Tea Rooms Long Pond 
Rd 
Sterling Restaurant 346 \Vater 
Sweets Shop The 243 Water 
Terra Nova Cafe 180 Water West 
united Restaurant 212 Duckworth 
Welshville Tea Rooms Goulds Bav 
Bulls Rd . 
West End Restaurant 378 Water 
West 
Western Cafe 372 Water 
White Lily RestaUl'ant 310 Water 
Printers and Publishers M'ii;d~al~~t~~0;,v~~ New Sudbury Rinks 
Barnes & Co 421 Water Noseworthy Frank Torbay Rd Curling Rink The Factory Lane off 
Bowden & Co Ltd 266 Duckworth Penman A M & Co l79 Duckworth Forest Rd 
Commercial Quick Print rear Radio Distributors Ltd 176 Water Higher Levels Rink Ltd Rankin 
265 Duckworth Rose Fred 400 Water Princes Rink Factory Lane off 
Dicks & Co Ltd 234-236 Dnckworth Royal Stores Ltd Water Forest Rd 
Evening Telegram Ltd 154 Water Srott C B Daily News Bld.g Duck- St Bonaventure's College R ink 
Escott Philip 22 Craig Millar Ave worth Bonaventure Ave 
r~~~ ~r~o~~~n~;t~~ ~::~r Steers Ltd Water Roofing Material 
Manning & Uabbits 16-18 Prescott Stevens Geo J Monchy 
Morgan's Printing Office Bd of Stevenson & Co Ltd 207 Duckworth Campbell Colin Ltd Water Ea3t 
Trade Bldg Water United Towns Electric Co Ltd 341 Chafe B H Muir Bldg 198 Water ~~~ D~~~~:irl~ ThPrrn6t~n:atgmce ~~ckworth , Crawford Jas G Buchanan 
(John J Evans) 38 Prescott Wilhams Walter B 80 Cll'tular Rd Dawe Wm & Sons Ltd cor Water 
Robinson & Co Ltd Daily News Winter Gus 248 Water and Springdale 
Bldg Duckworth Young Louis A 82 Hayward Ave Harvey & Co Ltd Water East 
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Gray & Goodland 206 Water 
Saddlers 
(See Harness Makers) 
Sail Makers 
Brown R J & Son Franklyn's 
Wharf rear 441 Water 
Morris I C Sail Works Morris Bldg 
Queen 
ford Bndge Rd Shoes 
St George's School Merrymeeting (See Boot and Shoe Dealers) 
St ~~hn Bo",o School Blackhead R<i Sign Painters 
s\i~lse~'s Convent School Signal (See Also Painters and Decorators) 
St Joseph's School Signal Hill Sign Shop The (Groves & JA:awood) 
Rd Gear Bldg Water St Joseph's School Littledale 
Waterford Bridge Rd Smallwares and Variety ~i ~::~csk ;c~o~i ~~~~~~~deQueens Stores 
St~atrick's Convent School Dean- ~:frd ~a~~sS t:: ~:::: 
Taylor W J 66 George West 
United Sail Works Baird's 
Water 
St ez:£h!.~~a's School Mundy Pond :~~~~: ~1~a:e1 t:2 ~:~rG~::~ 
StR\homas's School East Elld:~~ri~gl~OtS 5;:;'e~al~~ 
Cove Mili~ary Rd . Corey Peter B 202 New Gower 
Salvat;on Army College SprIngdale Ellis Joseph 168 New Gower 
Sah'atlOn Army School 141 !Juck- East End Variety Store Quidi Vidi 
worth Rd 
Springdale St School Sptingdale Goobie W R 351 Water 
Salt 
Canadian Industries 
Trade Bldg Water Ltd Bd Ot Thorburn Rd School Thorburn Rd JOOieph Mrs M 184 New Gower 
Jubilee Variety Store ]02 New 
Second Hand Dealers La~~:;,yeMrs A 324 Water Hickman A l;i:: Co Ltd Water , Munay A H & Co Ltd RowrLng,; 
Davis TH 48 Water West Michael Albert 7-1 New Gower 
Ltd 43fl Doody J l' 426 and 430 Water Michael Michael 242 New Gower 
Cove Water 
Wyatt Coal & Salt Cu 
Halleran A J 131 New Gower Murphy's Variety Store 317 Water 
Harding B 31 Pleasant Noah's Economy Store 158 New 
Water 
Shefl'man S 21 Adelaide Gower 
Smith Mrs S 149 New Gower Pelley's 1.84 Pleasant 
Scales 
Butler Bros New Martin Bldg 161 
Water West Mrs Elisha 96 George West Queen Store 67 Queen's Rd Williams Mrs Gordon 28 Casey Rension's 54 New Gower Chesillan F V 178 Water , 
]\ful'I'ay A H & Co Ltd Bowrmg;; 
Cove Water 
Schools Colleges and 
Academies 
Seeds 
(See Also Florists) 
Ayrc & Sons Ltd Water 
Bowl'jng Bros Ltd Water 
Calver's Fruit Store 196 Duckworth 
Academy of Our Lady of Mercy Connors M Ltd 360 Water 
Military Rd Gaze E W & Co 405 Water 
Bally Haly School Torbay Rd MacDonald R G Ltd 254 Watel' 
Bishop Feild College Bond McMurdo T & Co Ltd 210-212 
Bishop Spencer College Bond Wn;ter 
Roberts Jackson 248 Hamilton Ave 
Royal Stores Ltd Water 
Shea John 326 Water 
Sorensan A 226 New Gower 
TUrna Mrs M 224 New Gower 
Wood A T 5-10 203 Water 
Smoked JI:1eats 
(See Ham and Bacon) 
Bond St School Bond Martm-Royal Stores Hardware Co 
Brookfield School Brookfield T.op- Ltd 159 Water Bell Soap Co Portugal Cove Rd 
sail Rd Royal Stores Ltd Water 
Soap Manufacturers 
Centenary Hall SchOol Gilber~ West End Stores Ltd Watel' 
Freshwater Valley School Fresh- Societies 
Ilcll~;~~yV~~~~OI Longs Hill Sewing Machines Dealers (See Associations) 
Holy Cross Schools Patrick . . and Repairs 
K of C Memorial School MIlItary Lee Geo V 13 Queen (See Flavoring Extracts) Li~~dale Academy Waterford SiW:~er Sewing Machine Co 202 Sporting Goods 
Spices 
M~d:t~ech~~l Queen's Rd ' Ayre & Sons Ltd Water 
Nagle's Hill School Nagle's Hill Sheet Metal ~::~l~!d ~~~~e~i~2~ai~:kworth N~~:~;~d Academy S D A Fresh- Ayre & Sons Ltd Water Hall G J 11 Knight 
Parade St School cor Parade and Bowring Bros Ltd Water Harris & Hiscock Ltd 167 Water 
LeMarchant Rd Hickman A E Co Ltd Water Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co 
Portugal Cove Rd School Portllgal Job Bros & Co Ltd Water Ltd Water Pr~~::t~ton Convent School Cath- Ship Brokers Ne-J}:;':roper Hardware Co Ltd 276 pri~~:l o~qw~1~!arbo~~ge LeMar- Carter T H & Co Ltd 241 Water Nosworthy Wm Ltd 418 Water 
chant Rd Marine Agencies Ltd Water East West End Stores Ltd 389-395 Water Quidi Vidi School R C Quidi Vidi 
Village 
Quidi Vidi School U C Quidi Vidi 
Village 
Shirt Mfgrs Stationers 
(See Clothing Mfgrs) (See Booksellers) 
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Steamship Owners and 
Agents 
Furlong D J 22 New Gower 
Goss Vincent 319 Water 
Hall C M Batel:;' Hill 
Tea Rooms 
(See Restaurants) 
Kelley J M 368 Duckworth 
Bai"d James Ltd Water Kerr D S cor Water and Prescott Telephone and Telegraph 
Bell Island Steamships Ltd agents McCafferty P 1 Waldegl'3ve 
Geo Neal Ltd 159 Water ;\1aunder John 335·337 Duckworth Companies Bell Island Transportation Co Ltd Murphy John F 242 Duckworth 
439 Water Ntld Clothing Co Ltd Duckworth Anglo-American Telegraph Co 233 
Bowring Bros Ltd Water .f'edtligrew Bros HID New Gower Water branch 94 Water 
Clarke Steamship Co Ltd agts Har- Peet Arch 1 Livingstone Avalon Telephone Co Ltd Duck. 
vey & Co Ltd Water East Perry Wm J 250 New Gower worth 
Crosbie & Co Ltd Water Heliable Clothing Co Ltd 342 Duck. British Wireless Co Pl'escott 
Furness Red Cross Line agts Har- worth Canadian Marconi Co Star Bldg 31 
vey & Co Ltd Water East Rosenberg & Co Ltd 343 Water New Gower 
Furness Withy & Co Ltd Water Hoyal Stores Ltd Duckworth Commercial Cable Co Water East 
East Shortall W P 300 Water branch 264 Water 
Harvey & Co Ltd W'ater East Sidel Maurice 372 Duckworth NfJd Posts & Telegraphs GPO 
Job Bros & Co Ltd Job's Cove Spurrell E D 347 Water Water 
Water East White Clothing Co Ltd 321-327 
Marine Agencies Ltd Water East Duckworth 
Neal Geo Ltd 159 Water Young Henry 205 DuckwOlth 
Nfld-Canada Steamships Ltd agts 
Theatres 
Tanners 
Capitol Theatre Henry Harvey & Co Ltd Water East 
Nfld Rly Steamships Water West 
Northeastern Steamships Ltd Ex- Banikin Frank Waterford 
change Bldg McBride's Hill Rd 
Crescent Theatre 345 Watel' 
Majestic Theatre 390 Duckworth 
Bridge Nickel Theatre Military Rd 
Queen 'l'heatre 370 Water 
t:ital' Theatre Henry Shaw Steamships Co Ltd agts Marine Agencies Ltd Water East 
St John's Steam Tug Co Ltd Mon-
roe's Wharf Water 
Steel Fence Posts 
Taxicabs 
ABC Taxi Waldegrave 
A valon Taxi east of Court House 
Water 
Tinsmiths and Sheet Metal 
Workers 
ll-h Taxi Barter's Hill Clouston John 170-172-174 Duck-
Frost Steel & Wire Co Ltd agt Blue Taxi Post Office Sq Water worth 
Henry R Cook Outer Cove Rd Ce~Uial Taxi Renouf Bldg Church gl~~~~~ ~~~i J2fot;'1::e-rl84 Water 
Stock Brokers City laxi Water West Gear's Hardware 340 Water 
Concepdon Bay Taxi Balsam Place McGra!h W P 44 George WC$t (See Brokers) 
Stonecutters 
(See MarLle Works) 
Stoves 
Clouston John 172-174 Duckworth 
Clouston Wm J Ltd 184 Water 
Diamond Levi 270 Water 
Barnes' Rd Maher Richard 252 Duckworth 
DeLu>..e Taxi (R Pike) 140 Patrick Moakler T R Williams' Lane 
East End Taxi Water East Phillips Geo Empire Hull 103 
Excel Taxi (W Max Cornick) 14 Gower 
Queen's Rd Phillips J T 310 Water 
Grey Taxi west of Court House Pippy W G 425 Water 
Water Redmond T J 39 Victoria 
Hotel Taxi Cavendish Sq Ruby Kenr.eth 386 Water 
Nfld Hotel Taxi Cavendish Sq Sheehan J J 95 New Gower 
Pike W B 1 Murray St~~oO;d W J Butler. Place uff Ham-
Gear's Hardware 340 Water 
Phillips Geo Empire Hall 
Gower 
Queen Taxi Queen Tra:sk Wm H & Co 362 Water 
103 Rawlins' Cross Taxi Rawlins' Cross United Nail & F/,mndry Co Ltd 
Reliable Taxi Queen Hamilton 
Uuby Kenneth 386 Water Springdale St Taxi Springdale Trask WD).. H & Co 362 Water 
United Nail & Foundry Co 
Hamilton Ave 
Ltd SW:~~ Taxi Station Sq Water Tires and Tubes 
(See also Auto Accessories) 
Sugar 
(See Feeds and Provisions) 
Surgeons 
(See Medical Profession) 
Syrup Mfgrs 
(See Lime Juice and Syrup) 
Tailors 
Bartlett Albert 292 Water 
Brogan P J 28 Monroe 
Chafe W m L Morris Bldg Queen 
Dillon P J 366 Water 
Donovan John 13 Carter's Hill 
Edwards J E (Ladies) 290 Water 
European Tailors 110 Queen's Rd 
Farrell J H 93 Long's Hill 
Star Taxi Adelaide 
Station Taxi Water West 
Waldegrave St Taxi Waldegrave 
West End Taxi Springdale 
Taxidermists 
Ewing W H & Son 199 Water 
Avalon Service Station LeMarchant 
Rd West 
Barron John & Co 243 Water 
Battery & Electric Service Co 345-
347 Duckworth 
Bowring Bros Ltd Water 
Colonial Garage Hamilton Ave Ext 
Duff M J LeMarchant Rd W 
Tea Agents ~~bkrs~~s A &E goo t\~ 'j~fg Cove 
Water 
Baird & Co Ltd Water East Marshall Motors Ltd New Sudbury 
Estabrooks T H & Co Ltd 138 Bldg Water West . 
Water Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co 
Harvey &: Co Ltd Water East Ltd 159 Water 
MacNab T A & Co Ltd City Club Sparkes & Bindon 200 Water 
Bldg Water Terra Nova Motors Ltd Fcrt Wil-
Mitchell J B & Son Ltd Water East Ham 
Neal Geo Ltd Beck's Cove Water 
O'Leary F M Ltd 166 Water 
Shortall S J Muir Bldg Water 
Tobaccos and Cigars 
Ayre & Sons Ltd Water 
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~~;s~~)a~k:::a;~ ~ai~~ Bishop', Typewriters-Supplies 
Cove Water and Service 
Cash's Tobacco Store 172 Water 
Cochius Ltd 332 Duckworth 
Ford J H 36 Water West 
Hickman A E Co Ltd Water 
Hudson's Bay Co Inc Job's Cove 
(See Office Equipment) 
Undertakers 




Bishop Dr Alex 353 Campbell Ave 
Ful'neaux Dr J H Clarke Ave off 
Allandale Rd 
Imnerial Tohacco Co (Nfld) Ltd Bursell S 51 Charlton Smith Dr D J SPA Infirmary 
Jo~laB~~s & Co Ltd Job 's Cove Ca,~~i~s E~:~iage Factory Duck- George East 
Water Connolly J J 10 Adelaide 
'McNamara F Ltd Queen CranfOl'd James W 41 Franklyn 
O'Donnell 11-1 J 378 Water Ave 
O'Leary F ?II Ltd 166 Water Lawrence Bros Ltd 139 G\lwer 
ROi~:tell & Bowring Ltd Water 1I-hrtin J T 38 New Gower 
Shea John 326 Water Morri<! M"tor & Carriage Works 
Tessier & Co 419 Water 24 Adelaide 
Wadden F J New Gower M"rnhv N J Bambrick 
Toilet Preparations 
(See Chemists and Druggists) 
Trucking and Teaming 
(See Contractors and Bunders) 
M'Ti,.k M W Ltd 107 Military Rd 
Oke Gordon J Prescott 
Upholsterers 
ftrm"troPg James 913 Kin.!!'" Rd 
Bntt W J 13 Kni~ht 
Chown N W 39 Presrott 
Trunk Mfgrs Connolly J J 10 Adelaide 
Belhin Jacob Trunk Lane off Cabot F1F1'enleYThJ J ~e~ry d 
Lawrcnre Bros Ltd 139 Gower ynn os ara e 
Pope's FUl'niture & Mattress Fac- La\ .. ·rence Bros Ltd 139 Gower 




Mitchell Chesley 2 Cabot 
'Murdoch W E 234 Duckworth 
Noseworthy Joseph Pennywell Rd 
West 
Noseworthy P 47 Spencer 
Vinegar Mfgrs 
(See Lime and Syru~ Mfgrs) 
Wall Paper 
nli'"O'1'S Wall Paper Store 172 New 
Gower 
,>,pre f· Sons Ltd Water 
Pr-yal Stores Ltd Water 
Stewart Alex 178 Quee,~ '~ Fd 
Templeton R A 337 Water 








Pope'!> Furniture & Mattress Fac- Standard Brandl'; Ltd Duckworth 
(See Cordage) tory Waldegrave Winter T & 1\1 Duckworth 
~'~~~~~~, 
B Go to BOWRINGS for- ~ 
9 AUTOMOBILE 8 
INSURANCE 
Our Insurance Man will give You g full particulars. 
~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~1 ~ WM. DAWE & SONS LTD. S 
Lumber of All Kinds, Mouldings, 
Boxes and ,Sashes, Pails, Barrels, 
Boxes and Plywood. 
Importers of ~ ~ Doors, Ceilings, Mouldings, Wallboard, Cedar , Shingles, Clapboard, Floorings and 0 Everseal Products, n ~ IS LAID AND USED THE SAME DAY. Wlten the heautifully finish- ~ 
.... " ed CROMAR strips arrive at the building, they are nailed down-in an M ~ old building, right over the worn floors ; in a new building, over the ~ 
«(:t ~ sub floors. And that's aB. Nailed down at an average speed of a B' 
• !'o ... :" rOOm a day-and not another thing to do. Nailed down with greater {] ;,j ease and less danger of damage than any other tongue-and-groove 
~ The new floor, aglow with warm loveliness, is actually ready to 
use as soon as the last nail is driven. 
CROMAR OAK FLOORING, you see, is milled. filled, varnished, 
and even treated to resist moisture, by machines-before it leaves the 
factory_ 
Locktite Plywood 
Yet it is far s tronger than soUd lumber or any 
other wallboard-actual1y stronger per pound 
than ~teel. And it comes in satin-smooth panels 
-as large as 4 feet by 8 feet-that are split~ 
proof and warp-resistant and won't shrink, swell 
or bulge. They won' t pull apart at the joints 
either, which permits the use of V or bead joints, 
as well as plain or moulded battens. The usual 
wallboard thickness is 114", but the 311S", 318" and 
112" thicknesses are also popular. 
~1 I~ ·- \ ~i ~ 6 3 ~ I 0 6 i 
I TALKING OF ~ ~ HARD BREAD I 
~ BROWNING-HARVEY'S ~ 
~: :~ 







MADE FROM FINEST MALT and CHOICEST KENT HOPS 
Contains Not Less Than 8 per cent of Alcohol by Volume 
(Not Inserted by Board of Liquor Control) 
HAS NO EQUAL 
IT'S A FINE MIXER 
STOCK IT WITH OTHER B-H SOFT DRINKS ! I 
~~~" t~~~\(NING' Li 
manent way to hetter ' ~ ~ 
business if you buy BROWNING- 'r''''~ 
HARVEY'S. Browning - Harvey / ~ oJ-
lines are all "first class" lines- a ~bI ~ 
rolling stock that will fill the till. BROWN- ". ~ 
lNG-HARVEY'S! That's the ticket! An all- ~~ 
the-year round "season." Watch the nturns 1 •• 
.. 
BIscurrs - HARD BREAD 
~rI-IrIECOXr ICING SUGAR 
HIGH CLASS CANDIES 
SOF r DI~INKS Drop us a line or come and sec us 
_ ____________ -=D.::1S:.:T:.:;RlCT TOW" S 
Newfoundland Directories , 




(St George's-Port au Port) 
'--\ D A:\I'8 COV E 
( Including Location) 
AP SE>; BEACH 
(Humber) 
}\ PSEY BROOK 
(Trinity North) 
St John John txmn 
ScevioUl' Joseph hotel 
_ Walsh Michael genl elir 
B 
(Cal'bonear-Bay de Verde) 
Diamond & SOllS Ltd genl d1rs and 




APSEY con ; 
(Trirjty North) 
BACCA LIEU ISLAN D 
(Cal'bonear-Bay de Verde) 
BACK COVE 
(Placentia West) 
__ Pi!.'!m-:md >l"3thaniel :;enl ell!' 
ADE YTON 
(Trinity North) 
..-\ D:\1 J RA L'S BEACH 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
,\ OMtRAL'S COVE (2) 
(F el'ryiand) 
O'Neill Michael Ren! dlt' 
.\GUA'l'HUNA 






Blanchard Joseph genl ellr and nsh 
(Fern'land) Twine Thos genl dll' 
Healey John genl dll' .. 
-- l\1ahel' Richard fish mel' and supp BA( h, H,R 
rayne: Chas fish ag-t (Twillmgate) 
- Payne Mrs Thos gl'O - Robert" John genl dlr 
R.-\C KLIKE RD 
1St John's West) 
- .-\guathuna Co-Opel'ative Co Ltd 
AR('HIIL\ L D'S CO \-E 
(Placentia West) 
BACON COrE gcnl men:; \ HGf<;:\T1A (HI' l\1nin~Bell Island) 
Walsh John trad'll' 
Dominion Iron & Steel Co Ltd (Placentia & St Mary's) 
limestone qual'l'Y Bruce Daniel hotel 
~~~~t)On:;,~1 tu~l:l~ Co Ltd Imbr £~,:{; JF§a~Oc~:1 txmn i;ADGER 
(GralHl Falls) Dec Rey A J He PP 
Healey IUcl trader 
--Vr<eat;;'l' S genl dlr 
' KeJiy Paul genl dll' 
,\ ! EXANUE " IUY ~TA T10~ .: g::i~W~ iifc~;~cT~~~(~~~ 
(Bonavj;.;la NOlth) -.. .sullivan ,John gcnl dir 
- American Bar~ain SLore genl lllt!l'S 
AND Co Ltd (br of Gmnd Falls) 
B3dger Stol'e gcnl mel'S 
BoulG:; JOReph genl mer 
Butt Bcnj e:enl mer 
ALL ,\N'S ISLAXO 
(Burin) 
Bn'tl ,John gent mcl' 
Nolan Ht!\' A RC PI' 
.\.I\IH ERST Co rE en 
(Bollavista Sout.h) 
,\ NCI-{f )R BHOOK 
(Fogo) 
,\ /':('110R POI NT 
(St Ba-rbc) 
l\N DE RSON'S COVE 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitag'e) 
AKGE1!S COVE 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
,\ NG L E BROOK 
(Bonuvista North) 
-V Gray Stores Ltd gcnl 
1mbr dlrs 
Smith C V MD 
.\RNO l J)'S CO\Tf<~ 
(F1acentia & St MaI'Y'f» 
- Brenton Chas genl dlr 
.." t;uy Benjamin genl dh' 
A"O t\DALB 
(Hl' M!lin~Beli Island) 
Aspell 1\1 iss }\lay hotel 
HutJer 'l'imothy hotel 
Clarke Harold saw mill owner and 
coo pCI' 
Coleman J D ~enl mel' 
Cl'Os~ David genl mer 
Payne Henry brbr 
White Hedley conf~- u.nd no\'elty 
BADGER'S QUAY 
(Bonavi~ta NOl't.h) 
Gillingham John H gelll 1111' 
Spun'ell Wm H geni mel' 
H.-\l E YF.RTE 
(While Bay) 
Devereaux James gl'O 
Doyle Geo txmn· BAI!'E HR 
..f Flynn Dennis genl dll' and fish mer (Placentia West.) 
Furey Leo txmn ... Rodway .Jolm R trader 
Furey Wilfred txmn Smith Jas W genl dll' 
Kavamq::rh Rev John He pp 
Kennl·dr Geo genl dll' & fif;h mer B,\!O--:R'S BROOK 
_ Moore Thos gonl dll' (St Barbe) 
and Nugent Wm txmn 
~O'Brien Patk genl dll' ll.\~Ii: HEAD (Kow Sl The resa's) 
O'Kelly Patk MD drug (~t George's~Pol't au P orl) 
~ __________________ ~N~E~W~F~O~U~N~D~L~A~ND D~I~R=E=C=T~O~I=!I=ES~ _______________________ ___ 
BAR HAYEN ~ Roberts Bros genT mel'S ship and D( laney Ml"S P F dry goods and 
(Placentia Wer.;t) 
Cacciola Rev F A RC PP 
..... Cumbie James trader 
Cumbie Walter gent ulr 
Wadman Albert genl d1r 
- 'Wadman Patk genl dlr 
dory bldl's mill owners etc gro 
BAY DE EAST 
(Burgeo & LaPoile) 
BAY DE EAST 
- Evans Henry genl mer 
Finn Richard hotel 
FitzpatJ;ck Michael txmn 
Fraser D G chern and drug 
French W & A genl db's 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) GU8'l'dian The (C E Russell) prntl's 
BARACHOIS COYE 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) B,Y DE L'EAU 
(Placentia West) 
and pub 
Guy W F gro 
Hardy Wm gent dlr 
RIRACHOIS D PLATE 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) BA Y DE L'EA U ISLAND 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 
Holmes James genT dlr (Shears-
BARACHOIX BROOK 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
Bennett Stanley mill owner 
BAY DE LIEU 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 
town) 
Jardine Geo W agt 
Xing Leonard txmn 
Littlejohn Albert txmn 
~arshall J & I genl mers 
Mercer A E gent dlr 
BARENEED BAY DE NORTH Mercer Edmund gent dlr 
(Port de Grave) (Fortune Bay-Hermitage) Mercer Graham txmn 
" Batten Chester genl mer ~ercer Saml E genl met' 
Curnew Jacob agt HA Y nE VERDE Morgan Harold fish and supp 
tl Gl'eenland Harry genl mer L (Carbonear-Bay de Verde) Myers Ro~r W gro 
DARR'D HR 7~~~~~~~ i~:!:~ ::~~ ~f~' ~::::~~: ~a~~at!hnP~:~{ dlr 
(St Barbe) JLock:~~' l~~~~ ;;rp~l;~~ and fi~h mer ~:~~~~SJ~~;tsh~:s~~~d:~oper 
BARR'D ISLANDS MacKay Rev John RC Pritchard L S MD 
(Fogo) ~Moore Mrs A J genl dlr Russell Bramwell brbl' 
Earle Sons & Co Ltd genl dlrs aud,. Noonan Denis genl dlr Snow Chas gro etc 
fish mers (br of Fogo) O'Neil J F genl dl1' and fish mer Snow Hayward txmn 
Fenimore Dormand genl dIr cod liver oil mfgr - Snow Isaac gro 
Randell Corbett JP genl dIr O'Neil M J genI dlr and fish mer Snow James brbr 
cod liver oil mfgr -Snow James S genl dlr 
BARROW 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) BAY DUNORD 
(Burgeo & LaPoiht) 
Fan-ell Josiah gro etc 
- Sparkes Aubrey genl dIr and txmn 
Taylor Mrs Dorcas hotel 







(St John's East) 
BAY BULLS 
BAY DU NORD 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 
Davidge Mrs Martha genI dJr 
BAY L'ARGENT 
(Fortune BaY-Hermitage) 
Banfield Geo N genI dI1' 
Bond Frank gro and dry gds 
wl Lawrence Abraham genI dlr 
fish mer 
(Ferryland) BAY ROBERTS 
Bay Bullr.; Dev Syndicate Ltd (Port de Grave) 
rrockwell Lawrence genl dIr Atkinson H S MD 
MulJowney Stephp'1 ?,enl dIr Axak'1 Coal Co Lti 
O'Brien Rev P J TIC PP {'.Talon Te~l.p~lrJl,l. C .. T,~d 
O'Driscoll Aiden noveltie:; etc Badcock Miss Clara gro 
Ronayne Edward genl dlr Baggs Rev A R UC 
Scott P J ?:enl dIr Baggs Jas G undertaker 
Vlhelan W Loyola BL Baggs Roland txmn 
- Williams & Co genl dl1's and fish Bank of ~ova Scotia 
mer!> tI Bartlett Judson genl mer 
'J'etford A J genl dlr 
Western Union Teleg-raph Co 
Wilcox Wilfred txmn 
WinSOI' Rev J Pentecostal Mission 







(Port de Grave) 
Brown Rev WEe of E 
- Mercer Eli genl dl1' 
:Mercer John wtchmkr 
Mercer n J txmn 
Not'man Thos gro 
Pal'sonr.; .J S gro etc 
BEAn COVE 
( Ferryland) 
Williams Arthur gro Bishop John Imbr mer 
Williams Mrs Eliza gro Bowering E & J contI'S and boat 
_ Williams W C genI dlr bldrs 
BEAR COVE 
(St Barbe) 
BAY BULLS ARM 
(Trinity South) 
..., .MercC'I' W & S genl mcl'S 
.#arsons Ambrose g'l'O etc 
RockwQod Arthur gro etc 
BA Y BULLS RD (2) 
(St Jo'- . We~t) 
Bowering Wm genI dlr 
Bradbury W genl dlr 
Bl'Own Rev W E CofE 
Caines Comdt R SA 
./ Cave Elijah genl mer 
Dawe Adrian coa'! mer 
" Dawe C & A g-enI dIrs 
Dawe J W gent mel' 
Wa1~h Rit _I'd farm and dair~' pro- Dawe Lewis fish mer etc 
duce Dawe Wm & Sons Ltd contl'R and 
1<.1 Y D'ESPOIR 
(Fortune 'Rav-Hermitage) 
Cox 'V'aill'l' mill owner 
blfil's Imbl' and veneer mfh'TS 
etc 







Paddock Joseph P gel}1 illr and 
fif;h mer 
Pal'sonr:: Peter genl tIll' and 
mel' (br of Lush's Bight) 
llEAYER HOllS}: RO 
(St John's West) 
fir.;h 
_____________________________ ~L 




(Placentia & St Ma!"y'~) 




_ 1-'a1'::;on8 Edw T genl £Ill' 
Parsons Rev I C oC E 
.; Purson!' Jacob genl <lll' 
~enney Leo gro 
Prince's Theatre 
Rces James A blkRmth and 
mill 
Rideout Jacob btehr 
-Rose M A genl dlr 
Hose Willis moto 
_,sllOW Fredk genI dlr 
...... Squire Walter genl dll" 
nELL ISLAND Templeman Walter MD 









nISCAY BA Y 
(Ferryland) 
Andrews Chas brbl' 1'uma Simeon genl dlr 
Andrews Lionel brbl' Wabana Brewery The RlSeA Y AN COVE 
Baird James Ltd geni mers (hl' of Wabana Drug Stol'e chern and drug (St John's East) 
St John's) Waballa Light & P~wer Co Ltd 
IR:~~aoi ~~~~ ~rl?tia WUb!,~~,k~umber Co Imbr and HI~~~?E:~c;:)YE 
Basha Geo txmn Wabana Motor Supply Co Ltd _ ..\ci:tms Capt E F j!cni dll' 
Rasha John genl <Ill' ~ Barrett Wm genl dl1' 
Bartlett Rev Geo F RC BELL EORA1\I - Clarke .Josiah genl dlr 
Bclbin Rev R E VC (Fortune Bay.Hermitage) 
Bell Island S S Co Ltd Banfield Albert confy etc BISHOP'S FALLS 
Bennett John H genl dlr Rurdvck Wm A genl dlr (Grand Falls) 
Bennett Rev Sydney VC Canadian Bank of. Commerce (b1' ..... A N D Co Ltd (b1' of Grand Falls) 
Billing-sby W F boot and shoe dlr o( St John's) BUl'g-e R conry and tob 
Bradf'hn.\\' Hey F HC Cluett Bros genI dlt's and fish'Colboul'ne A E gro 
rI Brown Geo genl dll' mel'S - Epstein Albert dry gds etc 
Butler Cyril hnm HalTey & Co Ltd genl mel'S sS.oI!"Gla\ine Thos (Reliable Stores) 
nutlet' John A goro and ()lchr agts etc (or of St John's) ~enl dlr 
Huticr J R geni dlr / Kearley Bros genl <Ill's and , fish Goodyear Humber Stores genl dli's 
Carbage Geo txmn mel's vessel coasters agts etc (b1' of Deer Lake) 
Case James gent dh' Lawton Rev Sydney C of E Ham plon .Joseph txmn 
Cohen Chas dry gds and fUrn HOf,e Eli blksmth ~ Hamplon J C genl dlr 
CUmmings Mrs Bridget genl dlr \Vhatley John genl dl~ Hinchey Rev J A RC 
g~~~n~~~~e~i~~el gro Whatley Simon genl dlr kli!~~ef Ii ~Dhotel 
Dicks Mrs 1\1 genl dlr ..... Whatley Uriah & Sons genl dlrs Miles Donnan Imbr and meat 
Dominion Steel & Coal Corp Ltd tuill Barlon l\ofD Miles "Ronald txmn 
owners and oprs of Wabana ore Morgan Walter prntr 
mines (br of Sydney N S) HELLJ:<;VUE ,.. Newhook E W genl dlr 
Fillier H W gro and pl'OV (Trinity South) Randell Noah txmn 
( Fitzgerald Michael gent dlr """' Walsh Andrew genl dlr Robills Commdt T SA 
Fitzgerald Stephen gro etc ShlckJess Garland brbr 
Fowler Frank gl'O etc BEN~E'l'T'S COVE - Tuck Thos gent dlr 
Fowler Frank Jr gro (Bonavista North) United Stores genl dll's 
" Glick Benj dry gds Walsh Mrs Jean hotel and conry 
(;osine M J genl dll' BENNETT'S fin Walsh Roy txmn 
Hammond James gen! dll' (St John's West) Whalen A S gent dJr 
' Hammond M T genl dll' Whitt-way J W genl dl!' 
"'Hammond Mrs Wm !rI'O BENOIT'S COVE Wilansky Bros clo and dry gds 
Hollett 1\1 asst mgsle (Humber) (Ill's 
HusHey Wm 0 genl dll' 
~~~~~J:~a~l~s ~'o~p·o elc 
'lftent R T genl dlr 
,.-J ,amswood Mrs Hd gro t'tc 
I.awton L J (Wabana DI'ug Storc) 
chem and (h"ug 
Ley Mrs J H hotel 
Lynch J B I\1D 
i\lc(',l1'thy F J gent dlI' 
McGrat.h Very Hev Dcan J J He 
McGuire's Bakery Ltd (br of St 
John' s) 
Martin F Rooert stili' 
~lartin J B Ltd g-enl dlrs 
Mendelssohn Saml jwlr 
Mercer Henr;.l gl'O elc 
Monkarsh Wm dl'Y gds etc 
Neary Thos contI' and frmr 
NikoFcy Michael allcllll' 
_ Nolan John gro etc 
Normore James meat market 
Nosewol'lhy R ~'l'O 
O'Neill F M genl till' 




(St George's~Port au Port) 
Henouf Fredk pulp contr 










Bmwn Kenneth genl dll' 
Moss John genl dlr 




(Sl George's·Po1't au Port) 
BL,\CK DUCK BROOK 
(St George's.Port au POlt) 
RL ,\CK DilCK COYE 
(Burin) 
(Twilling'll.le) RL.-\('l\: DUCK COVE 
French T & J & Sons genl dlI's & (St Barbe) 
1mb. mer!': (bI' of Gander Bay) Dl'edKe Abraham genl dll' 
BIllCHY COVE 
(Bonadsta South) 
BLACK DUCK COVE 
(Trinity North) 
NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
BLACK DUCK COVE 
(Twillingate) 
BLACK HEAD 
I (Carbonear-Bay de Verde) Burden Hem'y genl dlr 
Curtis Leonard genl dlr 
Laite Rev Uriah UC 
Moran Jabez 1mbI' 
Moran Joseph !lnutkl' etc 
BLACK HEAD 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
BLACKHEAD 
(St John's West) 




BLACKMARSH RD (Extern) 
(St John's West) 
Co "'an Ernest J farm prod 
BLAKETOWN 
Bl'own Jo~cph txmn Baker Bros genl dlrs and conry 
_ Burge S genl dlr Brown A G genl dlr 
_ Chard E C genl dlr Carpenter Fred pulp contI' 
Collier T W genl (Ill' prop of Cen· Carpenter Fred txmn 
tral Hotel ta.'l:i service Chamberlain Mrs L hotel 
- Cuff Benjamin genl dlr Chard Rev W H C of E 
Cuff Geo txrnn Cobb Mrs E V restaurant 
Doody John blksmth Cobb '1' J" gl'O and dry gds 
Eason Adjt Ernest SA Colbourne Mrs H T genl dlr 
Elliott Donald gro Curlew John wood contI' 
Fifield John brbr ...... Dominic· S & Sons genl dlrs (also 
Fishermen's Union Trading Co Ltd Corner Brook) 
J.."enl dlrs and fish mel'S (br of Elliott Geo gent dlr 
Port Union) Eveleigh John wood contr 
Forbes Chesley A MD chern and Haggett Ensign J SA 
drug Hal'vey's Stores genl dlr!'; fire ins 
Gosse Rev Heber RD C of E agts 
Groves HalTY Jr genl dlr Perry Rev Wm B BA UC 
Harris Norman genl dll' and btchr Pike James E wtchmkr and jwlr 
Howard Rev J RC Randell Ernest repres Manufactur-
Hunt John blksmth ers Life Ins Co 
Hunt Miss Violet 1\1 coniy Rideout H J Fentecostal Mission 
La,vrence John W tinplate and Ryall Geo (Argyle Hotel) 
sheet metal wkr Sheppard Albert miIlowner 
Linthorn Bert genl dlr Smith 0 V B "?tID 
Little Job txmn ..... Strong James G genl dlr and ships 
Little Stewart trkmn chandler (Trinity South) 
Mercer Eldred genl <Ill' 
Pike Richard genl dlr 
owner 
Little Warren genl dir Thompson B txmn 





Holloway Norman genl dlr 
Reader Ronald sawmill owner 
BLOW-ME-DOWN 
(Carboneal'-Bay de Verde) 
BLOW-ME-DOWN 
(Port de Grave) 
BLUE COVE 
(St Barbe) 






BOBBY'S COVE (2) 
(Green Bay) 
BON A (Great and Little) 
(Placentia West) 
BOKA \"E~TliRE (Kcw and Old) 
(Trinity North) 
Butler W ~ (old) geni dll' 
King Az~ "1 genl dlr 
Jfillcr Ed~ar trader 
Snol't H W gro 
Murley Rev SlUe - Wellman L gent <llr 
Parsons James A genl dlr Wentzell James genl mer whoI 
Pearlstein Hal'l'Y genl d1l' and feeds and Pl'OV ships chandlcl' 
btchr West End Hotel 'l'he (W H Baggs) 
Rowsell Harold gro ice cream parlor and reRtaur-
Rutherford A E MD ant annex 
RYan Alfred genl dlr Wilnnsky Bros elo and dry gds 
Ryan James (Trade Name) gent mCl'S (br at Biflhop's Falls) 
dlrs and fish mel'S 
_ ~hin'an James genl dl1' BOXEY 
Sweetland Levi genJ dlr (Fortune Hay-Hermitage) 
Sweetland Norman gl'O ...,Skmner Geo J genl dlr 
SWY~~h Jm'!~~ (~I~OL~~Ii~~~~)dlrs & BOYD'S COVE 
Templeman P Ltd genl and fish (Green Bay) 
mers 
Templeman Edgar genl dlr 
Thorne John (Thornlea Hotel) 
Tl'emblett Heber John genI dlr 






(Placentia & St Mary'!';) 
BOS WARLAS 
(St Geo~ge's-Port au Port) 
HOTTLE COVE RD 
(Humber) 
(Tnc in Lark Hr) 
BOTWOOD 
(G]'and Falls ) 
BOYD'S COYE (2) 
-IFo~!;~lgn{ta~~nl dlr and fur~ 
..... Pelley Edgar genl dlr 
BRA DBUR Y'S RD 
(St John's WeRt) 
BRADLEY'S COVE 
(Cal'l)onear-Bay de Verde) 
BRAGG'S ISLAND 
(Bonavista North) 
UR.\HA (Great and Little) 
(White Bay) 
Clarke Job hotel 
HI:.\ f(E'~ COVE 
o-Tumhcr) 
Adams Bruce txmn HRAi\"cU Jl(~~~~~!,~~~ ~()uth) Adams Frank W genl d11' (Placentia & St Mary's) 
Ahbott J";ij U l Zach genl dll' 1~:~~ N:;ibr~: cream parlol' Linehan John gen1 dlr 
Bank ?f Xova Scotia, Adams W G genl mer and raw furs BRAZIL 
Bon<lYlsta Co-Operatn'e Society Aitken Sons & Co Ltd 1mbI' mel'S ' L~d AND Co Ltd (br of Grand Falls) (Burgeo & LaPoiIe) 
RonavH;ta ~fub'.ll TraderR L t ~I Antle A N gent mer meats and , 
(Fl'ed Se1.rie & Theophilui' ship~ supp BRENT ~ COVE 
Mouland) Bag,l!s W H gent mer gas station (~'}llte Bay) 
Bradle~' F Gordon KC magistrate hotel taxi service (alsOSulhvan Jeremiah genl dlr 
Branton W J goro branches) ,....,.. Sullivan John & Bros genl dlrs & 
Drown Dr HuLel't M dentist Raker A J gro millownel'S 
I 
DISTItICT ...:T...:O_W...:NCCS=-____________ --'-
Hill A G MD BKEWLEY 
(Placentia WeRt) 
. Barry John gent <l1!' 
V Bannistu Colin r.enl dll" 
Tavemor Wm sawmill o ..... ner 
geni dlr 
anJ I-ioddinott Rev D F 1;C 
l\Iaidment. Rev G H C of E 













_ ~ \Carbonear-Bay de Verde) 
~ Cramm E G & Son Keni dll's 
~ing I & J genl dlrs 
King Simon gro 
LeGrow Arthur M drug etc 
_t/LeGrow Jabez & Sons gent dll's 
Thistle Clarence gro 
.1 C'aribou 'rrading Co Ltd The genJ 
~ m~s BROAD COVE 
~ Coomb~ H W ~enl dll· 
Spence Kenneth genl dlr 
BRIGHTON 
. (Green Bay) 
~udge Fred genl dlr 







(St John's West) 
(See St Philip's) 
BROAD ('OVE RD 
1St John"s West) 
BRIG US BROOKFIELD 
Walker B J tlr cleaning pressing 
and repairing 
Wheeler Capt G SA 




..I Lefeuvre Frank genl dIr 
~ Lefeuvre Thos genl dlr 
RULLEY'S CO,'E 
(Green Bay) 
_ Adams John F genl dlr 
(al!m Round Hr) 
_ White Bertram trader 




Martin A J genl dlr 
..-Martin Arthur & Son genl dlrs 
..-Martin Reuben genl dll' 
(Port de Grave) (Bonavista North) 
Bartlett Miss Emma (Brigus Tea._Kean Capt Job gent dlr and fish BURGEO 
Rooms) mer (Burgeo and LaPoile) 
Bartlett Harold coal dlr Kean Samuel E MD ..... Central Stores genl mers dry gds 
Brien John tnsmth and sheet met- gro prov confy 
AI wkr also hdware BROOv.:F'IELD RD ,Clement Henry Ltd genl mers fish 
Broughton Rev Ezra UC (St John's West) dll's vessel owners etc (bra at 
Chalker Mrs Thos gro Rame. and Fox Island) 
Dotchon Rev Wm H UC (retired) BROOKLYN ........... Dicks Stephen genl dlr 
Gi11 Frederic D MD eM (Bonavista South) -- Ereaut Philip genl dlr 
Gushue Thos (Central Hotel) ....,.,-pye Caleb gent dlr If''''' Hare S & Sons gro 
Hiscock Edmund genl dlr and fish Wills Rev E D C of E Hare Victor gro and carp 
Hiscock J W genl dlr and fish - Matthews W J ~enl mer 
-Jerrett E V genl dlr BROOM POINT Moulton John T genl mer and fiah 
Jerrett Geo genl dlr and fish mer (St Barbe) dlr 
Leamon Harry txmn .....-MOUlton T & Sons gent dlrs and 
Morgan Mrs G A confy and reB- BROWN'S ARM fish mers 
taurant (Jund) (Grand Falls) Nonnan Rev L LTh C of E 
Murphy Rt Rev Mons J RC Penney Garland asst magistrate 
. Pomeroy Wm genl dlr and fish P.ROW!'rIi·S COVE - Samways Geo gent dlr 
mer (br at Indian Hr Labra- (White Bay) Stevens Rev Harold UC 
Po::~ C J genl dlr ,...... Langford HenTY &: Sons Imbr men BUR~O.YNE·S COVE 
Rideout K H genl dlr gas and oil BROWXSDAI.E (Trlmty North) 
fum hdware etc (Trinity South) Pitcher M & Son Imbr mers 
Roberta Percy contr and bld.,:Brown Fredk genl dlr 
aashes doors eg;~kets etc March Willis cod liver oil mfgr 
Roberts Mrs Roy (Cabot Hotel) 
Shea Edw genl dlr 
Winter Jamea J genl dlr 
BRIGUS RD 
(Port de Grave) 
Belbin Mi~8 Annie goenl dlr 
"Belbin Mrs Samuel genl dlr 
Hierlihy Gilbert btchr 
Mercer Eric txmn 





/ Parsons Chas gent dlr and fish 
_ Porter Hayward gent dlr 





Benson H dye fcty 
Brown Geo B confy tob etc 
- Inkpen Harold genl dlr 
.-'Inkpen John genl dJr 
Parsons Capt Wm SA 
IlL'RIN BAY ARM 
(Burin) 
Bl'oyden R txmn 
BRISTOL'S ROPE Bank of Montreal R(jRIN NORTH 
(Hr Grace) Brennan Thoa brbr (Burin) 
BRITANNIA ' Buchans ~ining Co Ltd prod of Bank of Nova Scotia 
(Trinity North) !:~:IDC and copper concen;.,.oBartlett Hon Ceo A genl dlr 
~!~:O(rG~;nJ~rldl~r~fgr 1mbr ..".uchans Tradinlr Co (Edward Ep- Clench Re" E C BD C of E 
Pitt Rev T J UC stein) genl dlrs bakers Buchanfl,f°ady J J genl mer and fish dlr 00-
hotel porter and exporter 
BRIT~S~ RR Exploits VaDey Royal Storeg Ltd Collins Rev W RC 
(Tnmty North) genl mera (br of GJ'PInd F .. ls) Herro Simon A gent dlr 
NEWl<'OUNDf,ANU DIRECTORIES 
--------------------------
ltolJ=~~ ~i~~sdl~s ~~l\lLi~~P~~~ll';~I~~ C 
expMter!'; ss aKts taxi scrvice eft. BI:UGE HI{ H K \ n 
Kelly Vincent genl dll' (Green Bay) 
_ Marshall Alfred trader 
Moseley Arthur MD 
O'Neil Patk gro 
--Penney Geo genl dlr 
... Reddy Vincent J genl dlr 
Shave 'rhos genl dlr "es:.;el 
coal taxi service 
Shori N magistrate 
C.\)!'ES COVE 
(Burgeo & LaPoile) 
CAL)IER 
(Burin) 
(lnc in High Beach) 
\Vestem Madne Railwav Ltd G.\L \ ·ERT 
White Patk A tnsmth . ., (Ferryland) 
mel' 
~ Bartel' Mrs Thomas geni dJr 
CAPE NORMAN 
(White Bay) 
CAPE ON ION 
tI De~~e~·it~ ~ay~ genl ellrs and fish 
mel'S 
Wilkinson Rev J A UC .t Costello Mrs F J gro 
..,. Wintcl'Jr.R.genJ dlt' and fish mer Costello Fl'edk hotel C.\ PE PIXE 
Kehoe James ice and genl dlr (Ferryland) 
BU RLINGTOli 
(Green Bay) 
Mills Lloyd contr 
O'Toole John hotel 
_ Noble L J & Son geni dlrs and fish 
mel'S (br of Nipper's Hr) 
Roberts W m mill owner 
Power Arthur genl dlr and fish mer CAPE RACE 
Ryan Michael gl'o (Fel'l'yland) 
Sullivan Martin ice dll' 
CAPE RAY 
C\MPBELL'S CREEK (Surgeo & LaPoile) 
Vokey John trader 
B URNSIDE 
(Bonavista North) 




Il URN'r COVE 
(Twillingate) 
B URNT !lEA D 
(CarbonesT-Bay rie Verde) 
B URNT !lEAD 
(Port de Grave) 
BURNT ] SL AND 
(Bonm'ista North) 
BU RNT ISLAND 
(Placentia West) 
BURNT ISLAND TICKLE 
(Twillingate) 
BURNT JSLANDS 
(Surgeo & LaPoile) 
Caines John gro and prov 
Chaulk Geo W genl dlr and 
(St George's-Port au Pod) 
CAMPBELLTON 
(Twillingate) 
Bursey Rev John DC 
Hill Ambl'Ose genl dlr 
_-Manuel Kenneth genl dlr 
CANADA !lR 
(White Bay) 
Janes Joseph genl dll' and frmr 
Tapp Thomas gro 
C. \ PE ST FRANCIS 
(St John's East) 
~ Cape St Francis Co-operatiYe 
Society Ltd 
CA PE ST GEORGE 
-Rceves John genl dlr and fish mel' 
(also brs) 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
Cornact John genl dlr and fish mer 




(Inc in Humber Canal) 
CAN~ING COVE 
(Bona vista South) 
Penny Robert genl dlr 
CAPE ANGUILLE 
(St George's-Port au Port) 





CAPE 81' MARY'S 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
CAPE SPEAR 
(St John's West) 
CAPLIN COVE 
I CU~f~bGn&ak~~a~~~le dYI~l'~~~ fish 
CAI' LIN COVE 
(Green Bay) 
CAPLI N COVE 
(Trinity North) 
Whalen Thos genl dlr 
C,\ P PA!l AYDEN 
(Fel'~yland) 
Greene Gregory L gent dll' 
fish Hayden Ronald conry 
Kennedy nev M J PP RC 
_ Mulcahy Bros genJ dlt's 
HtJ RN',' POINT O'Bl'ien John J (Seaview Hotel) 
(Cal'bonear-Bay de Verde) genl dll' fish mer iee C.'RHONEAR (Cal'bonear-Bay de Venle) 
ARh Lconut·d as:.;t Ingste 
Hadeoek 'rhos C gent (Ill' 
Tucker Thos & Son!'; genl dh·s and'9'Bl'ien J J' genl dlr fi!';h mer icc 
fish mel'S !=ihanahan Lawrence txmn 




BUTLER\ ' ILLE 
(HI' Grace) 
Saunders Robert gcnl dll' 
Tetford Albert genl dll' 
'retfol'd haac genl 011' 
RI'TTER COVE 
(TI'inity North) 
HYR NE COVE 
(Ferrylnnd) 
C.\PI:; F REELS Bank of Nova Scotia 
(Bonavista North) BUl'den Eugene Kenl dh· txmn etc 
;. r VHann Wm goenl rill' and fish mer _ Burden Gordon gen1 rill' .. Stok~~rPhineas genl dl,' and fi~h ~~h1lj'kJ(gl~<; K:I?!~:~ DI1.1g Store) 
(',-\PF; FREELS 
(Fel'l'yland) 
- Cameron Bros gen! me!'!': and hnbr 
dlrs 
Carboneur Water Co 
Chubbs Bert genl dlr 
(' \PE IS~~.4ND g:~~:~ i~:1 ~~~~ucts (~o (R F.ng~ 
(Bonavlsta N01·th) lish) confrs 
l'-'ishel'lnen's Union Tmding- Co Ltd ~ole Thos COntr and bldr 
~enl dll's and fish mel'S (hI' opt' Cornish John genl dl!' 
Port Union) Crane Chas & Son btchrs 
C\PF, JOH:"-Gl'LL ISLANT) 
(Gl'ecn B~y) 
Duff Wm radio agt 
Earle AI·thur fish dll· elc 
EnJ:.lish Roberl wlcllll)kr and jwlr 
______________ ...:D:.:I:.:S~T:.:Il::..:'C'f TOWNS 
inn Fatk gl'O etc __ Woolfrey A T & Bros genl mel'S CHAMBERLAINS (hI' of Lewisporte) (Hr Main-Bell Island) 
-inn '£ P genl dlr 
Finn W B genl dI1' 
}<'oote Harry photo 
Forward Chas gent dl1' 
Forward Geo genl dl1' 
Forward Mrs J gro etc 
Fraize Harold photo 
Goff Bros til'S 




FaIT Raymond gro 
CARTYYILLE 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
Cook Wm furn mfgr 
Legge Alfred fox rancher 
Legge Cecil gent dlr 
Legge Tobias fox rancher 
CASTLh",,!'lDE 
Hawker Fl'edk genl dl1' 
H edge Eldred genl d! r 
Hogan Patk btchr 
Hopkins Lloyd W architect and (Burin) . bIdr (Inc in Little St Lawrence) 
Howell Oscar chern and drug 
Howell Wm brbl' and rink prop 
Howse Rev Chas U C 
LeGrow Cyril drug 
McCarthy Harold confy 
McCarthy John genl dl1' 
CASTOIl lU VEil 
(St Barbe) 
CAT CO VB 
(Trinity North) 
'- ~~~:~~tYJM~sJ~~~ ~~t:; imprtrs CAT COVE 
l\'loore James & Son gro pro\' feeds (White Bay) 
Moo:!~ ~el~ J Ltd genl mel'S fish CAT ISLANDS 
• mel'S imprtrs and exprtrs (Fogo) 
O'Brien James genl dlr CATALINA 
Alma Place (Miss Ada Chaytor) 
dinners teas and lUl1cheons 
"Berg_ilia" (Mrs G Berg) hotel 
table license dinners teas gro 
etc 
_ Butler P L genl dl1' 





,,; Barnes David genl dlr ami fish mer 
Fishermen's Union Trading Co Ltd 
fish mers and genl dlrs (br of 
Port Union) 
Goldsworthy Nehemiah gro etc 
/' Hart Ralph genl <llr 
CHAMPNEYS ARM 
(Tl:inity North) 
Randell Hezckiah genl dlr 
, Randell Thomas genl dlr 
CHANCE COVE 
('I'rinity South) 
_ Courage J R genl dlr 
,.........s mith T M gro etc 
Old Reliable Drug Store (Ed (Trinity North) osm~~~i~~ymOnd genl olr Baggs Geocge MD C%~iTlf~~!i 
Parsons Donald txmn ~~~~~i~!eNP:~rS~~!it dlr 
-Parsons Mark genl dll' -I Day Mrs Ida J confy CHANDLER'S HR 
Penny James gro Fishe:"IUc:::t's Union Trading Co Ltd (Placentia West) 
Pike E E genl dlr genl dlrs and fish mers (br of 
Fike Herbert gl'o Port Union) CHANGE ISLANDS 
Pottle E genl dlr Guy Vincent J genl blksmth moto (Fogo) 
Reynolds Rev J UC accessories repairs etc Chaffey Ml'S F G confy 
Richards Wallace gro Haynes Robert G genl dlr Chaffey Fl'edk gcni dll' 
Rideout ,Capt E SA Haynes Wm genl dlr Earle Sons & Co Ltd genl dlrs and 
Rorke FIsh & Coal Co Ltd The fislY'Lodge R A genl dll' fish mel'S (hr of Fogo) 
and coal mel'S _ McCormack & Walsh genl dll's Elliott Rev Gordon C of E 
.,.......Rorke John & Sons Ltd gent mel'S Mercer Rev R F C of E Hyde Louis G genl dIt· 
imprtrs Murphy John genl dlr Nftd-Labrador Export Co Ltd fish 
Rusted Rev E E C of E Nolan Robert genl dlr mers and genl dlrs (br of St 
Saunders Howell & Co Ltd genP-f'arsons F l~ genl dlr John's) 
contI'S and 1mbr mel'S (fcty at Peacock Rev Chas E UC _ Pursons Fredk genl dlr 
Nonis' Arm) Raymond John tin plate and sheeVRoberts John genl dlr and fi",h mel' 
Soper Geo H comm agt ins agt metal stoves etc Torraville I\tiss Beatrice photo 
broker Rog~rs Mrs Zebedee gro ........ Tol'raville Walter J JP genl dlr 
~~~~~~f~~l ~ ~:;~ge ~i:~~jo~i~e~ Scftr Watton Walter gro 
Thomas Nicholas wtchmkr Templeman Philip Ltd genl mel'S Yates Capt George SA 
Thoms James A gro and fish dll'S T • ~obi~ Mrs John confy etc / Torraville Harold genl dlr C~ij:%~!L & LaPoile) 
'Iucker Walter & Co genl dl1's Bank of Nova Scotia (b f S ~d~1l Joseph & Sons genl dlrs C'~~:i~~~AN~~t~'fLE) John's\ l' ° t mt~t lt0jhS ,E~ectric Co Ltd (br Johnson B & W genl dlrs and fish Battiste G~orge genl dlr and fi~h 
Warren Ha~; ~l'O mel'S ClarkeeRev John UC 
CARD'S HR CAVENDISH Colley Bros genl dlrs and fish mel'S 
(Green Bay) ~Trinity South) ~~~ij~e~h~~e~{ dlr 
Roberts Wm gro t/ Ch!siett J lumber mer and genl dlr Keeping Capt Then .I!I''' 
ChIslett Mrs Jesse genl dlr Martin John S blksrnth 
CARMANVILLE 
(Fogo) 
1-Chaulk Elias trader Chaulk Henry trader 
Collins Wm genl dlr etc 
Drover Wm Imbr dlr 
Elliott Rev Theodore UC 
Green Edward gro 
J Hicks Wilfred genl dlr 
_ ,Tulk Willis genl dlr 
West Capt Jesse W &,enl dlr 
" Dunn Andrew genl dlr Pike Emanuel Ltd gent dlrs a!ld 
Jackson Ed mill owner fish mel'S 
Jackson W J & Sons lumber and Pike Robert genl mer :>nd mfg agt 
cooperage mel'S and hog rais- Poole Dorman gro 
ing Read Rev Canon H J I," C of E 
.---Parsons Andrew genl dlr --Stickland Emanuel genl dlr 
CE'n~rEIlY RD 





___ Power Felix genl dlr 
Power Michael mill owner 
--Warren Geore-e e'enl dlr 
______________________ N_E_W __ F~O~c~'N~'DLAND.~D_TT~(E_,C~ .._rO~R~T~E~S~ ______________________ __ 
CHAPEL'S COVE CLiFTOX l'ljj,iE-BY-CHAKCE 
(Hr Main- Rell hland) 
./ Corbett Thomas genl dlr 
Fewer M1':; Thos genl till' 
..-.. Terry Thomas genl dlr 
('l'rinit,y North) (Placl'ntia & St Mary's) 
..... D\I~fett John & Son genl dIn; lum-







lll ll~D'S POlKT 
(Humber) 
CH UI NEY COVE 
(Humber) 
CHURCH IW 
(Port de Grave) 
_ Bishop Henry g enl dlr 
CLOWN'S cm' E 
(Ca)'/)onear-Bay de Verue) 
('OACH:\I :\!\'S COVE 
(White Bay) 
!)uggan Matthew genl dll' 
- Fitr.geJ'ald :r;dward genl dll' 
Fitz.e-erald Rev Leslie PP He 




(HI' Main-Bell Island) 
('ODROY 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
('LAM BANK ('OYE (:-I 0 W 
Ball George genl dlr 
H arding J ohn W genl dlr 
Marks Rey J H LTh C' of E 
IHoore A W genl dl}' LOURDES) 
(St George's-Port au Port) -' Parsons W A genl dlr 
Young Howard ,genl dlr 
CL-\ RENVILLE 
(Trinity North) CODROY POND 
Adey Wm mill owner (St Geor~e's-Pol·t au Port) 
Clarenville Light & Powel' Co Ltd COl'mier Michael mill owner 
(flacentia We"t) 
nHIFOR', COVE 
/. Ev~~~~~~jJ~:~~h genl dll' 
(ONCEP'l'lON HR 
lHlo Main-Belt blant..!) 
Costello J J geni (l1r 
J (Ine:; Hev R J Re 
:\-Iahoney Haymond txmn 
O' Dl'iscoll Robert tradel' 
Sculley Rev John Re 
Wade Brothers genl dlrs 
?-~~:~: ~~h;:~{&nl dlr 
COKCHE 
(White Bay) 
.... Nerds J & Co fish and supp 
Walker Mrs E P grocy and dry gds 




(Fortune Bay- Hermitage) 
Cross G Bond MD CONNE RIVER 
Hutchings Mrs John hotel COLEY'S POINT (2) (Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 
Janes Joseph H genl dlr txmn (Port de Grave) / l\1cDonald Francis genl dlr 
Long Ml'S Joseph (Central Hotel) Avalon Coal Co Ltd coal and salt 
Pittman A C JP genl dll' (br of Bay Roberts) COOK'S HR 
~~:~l:; ~d~:l: ~:~} ~l~r taii sel'- ~~~~~i~~'E!\~1 gl'ru~~e~~8r~r:~~lFi!1'X;~:Il~e~Ykenl dlr and fish mer 
vice gas and oil etc mill owners Moore J & F I{eni dlrs and fish 
Stanley Mrs P genl dlr Bowel'ing Edgar genl mer lumber mel'S (br of 8t Anthony) 
Strong Newman mill owner db contI' and bldr 
Summers John fox rancher Bowering James contI' 
Wornell J B asst magistrate Bl'adbury J S genl dlr 
French Allan gent dlr 
CLARKE'S BEACH French Ronald genl dlr and 
(Port de Grave) 
Batten Samuel genl dlr and trader Greenland Mrs Rebecca mlnr 
Boone Robert mill owner and coope~reenland W H genl dlr 
Clarke's Beach Drug Store (Mrs '~Keefe A A genl mer raw furs 
Daisy WilHams) chem and ~itt1ejohn W H blksmth 
drug ;./Mercer Robelt S genl dlr 
Curtis Rev LAD UC ,~ i\forgan Allan genl dll' and carp ~F'iIJiel' Chesley genl dlr ....... :Morgan Harold genl dlr 
" French A A Ltd genl dlrs Morgan Mrs Mary dry gds 
Jvimey S MD m Ill\' 
Moore Josiah genl dlr -"Parsons Augustus genl dlr 
Mugfol'd Wm blk;smth ..,....:parsons Sebastian genl dlr 
Nichols Walter gent dlr Halph ~athan blksmth 
-Noseworthy Miss Doris geQI dll' 
Rideout Capt G SA COLTNTlT 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
COOMU'S COVE 
(Fol'tune Bay-Hermitage) 
........ Blagdon Walter T genl dlr 
fislfliander Geo genl dlr 
Fiander Mrs Owen genl dIr 




(Placentia & S~ Mary's) 
COPPET'1' 
(Burgeo & LaPoile) 
CORBIN 
/cr~!~1~n genl fUr and fish mer 
Snow F genl dlr 
Whelan James mill owner Simmons L H & Sons lumber mer:=: CORBIN 
Whelan John txmn 
and mill Ol,\'11ers (Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 
__ Win tel' Mrs H W dl'Y gds and [2:1'0 C(~'H~!~I~;~_Bell Island) C~~~~~e~ROOK 
Conway Denis dry gds grocy Abass Simon brbr CLARKE'S HEAD 
(Fogo) 
CLATTICE HR (2) 
(Placentia West) 





.ln~:~:~ i if ~~~\ ~\~, -- ~~~ke~~s ~~~t~,~~~ dlr 
Morrissey Michael blksmth Bishop Eric txmn 
Walsh Patrick gro etc BradbUl y Allan eng and mach 
___ Whelan Mrs Geol'ge f.!:enl dlr --Bl ake A B & Sonll genl dlr~ (al so 
Whelan Samuel genl mer gas and Meadows) 
oil lumber Broadway Bar).{ain SlOl'l:'~ dry gds 
t'OLLT~S' COVE 
(Butin) 
Il ..collin~ .Tohn F geul dlr 
meTS 
Broadway Hous,," of Fashion Ltd 
'l'he dl'y gds 
Bugden T geul dlr 
DlSTRIC'I' TOWNS 
----------------------------
Burton Walter H txmn --Coombs Tholl general mel' plmbing CUABRI~S STATION 
Butler George tIr dlr ~ara,g-e moto supp and fi,:.,rt (Now St Fintan'8) 
(':line>; Auhl'eY t.xmn ('o,-hage Mr!'l Geo holel (St Gporge's-Port nu Port) 
Caines Garfield hrbr Douroette R tnsmth plmhing' 
C'r.llnhan G txmll and heating etc 
Clm"ke & Co Ltd ,;rent dlrs Doucette V txmn 
f'Ja"ke 'l'l'udin~ Co Ltd The dt"y gels Downey F J gro 
mers Dunph:.' P .J ladies and 
ll(!Ininic S & Sons dry gds mers etc 
(RANIo;'S BROOK 
(Port de Grave) 
- BJ'adbury Wm T geml dlr 
gents th-Parsons Chas J.Cenl dlr 
lJOot8 and shoes etc Eddy Alex geni mer and meat ('I~A WLEY'S ISLAND 
Eddy H genl die market (Plac-cntia & St Mary's) 
b:!IioU E A ,!rcnl dlr Fnour Mrs Mary dry gels conry 
Fisher Norman J!cnl me,' who! and l·'orall M rest;lul'ani ClU:S'I'ON (2) 
ret mc!\t fish mfg agt Gill '1'h08 tlr (Placentia West) 
Fitzgerald F W!-ID Gillis D C gro and prov Hdnnam D A confj 
Fradsham A & Son geni dll's and Green Lantern 8tol'e The (8 A'1I4lollctt Ben] genl dlr 
til'S Kawaja) ice CL'eam prlr anc:r-Murley Thos genl elil' etc 
f'udJ{e Piercc genl dlr tea rms confy etc --\\Iiscombe .r W genl mer fish prod 
Glynn Mill Inn hotel Humber Boot & Shoe Store The' raw ful's (also hl'anches) 
Goodyear & House Ltd geni mel':; (J Cohen) whol and r€'t fClOt-
bakers importers (also Hum- wear 
bermouth) Hunt Robert contI' 
Grace JAM D Hutching Alex bowling' alley 
Harvey & Co Ltd whol prov mel'S Jennin!{s Fred gro etc 
buttel'ine (bI' of St John's) Kaplow E gro and confy 




(Cal'boneal'- Bay de Verde) 
and shoe mel'S Lundl'igan Wm mwl owner CROSS COVE 
Hoffer M opt Miller Bros dry gds mel'S boots and (Eonavista North) 
Humber Pharmacy chern and drug shoes 
etc Moderina Beauty Studio (E V CROSS ROADS 
Humber Publishers The (pub The Edgecombe) beauty pdr (Port de Grave) 
Humber Herald) l>rntrs Jldorey Chas W gro --cllrran James g'enl dlr 
Intel'llationai Power & Paper Co of );'oah John l\f genl dlr billiard prlr 
Nftd Ltd mfgrs newsprint etc CROUSE 
paper Nosh Joseph J dry gds etc (White Bay) 
Joseph Michael confy and fruit Noah Melin dry gds etc 
Kawaja Elias gro etc - Noel J 1\1" ~enl mel' 
Lawrence A genl dlr Parsons J C photo 
CROW HE.\D 
('rwilJingate) 
Loder Rev T E C of E Robert~ Ronald bkr and gl'O 
Luther A busman - TIose's Mal'ket (Geo R Rose) mer (01, de SAC (2) 
McCarthy J J barr and solie btchr !!TO prov etc (Burgeo & LaPoile) 
Marshall M 1'CstaUl'allt Sh(ehan S & Co whol and ret g'l'O _Spenccl' George R (West) genl dh' 
Mentions Rhodie brbr Solo Jos g'cnl dlr 
Mercer Rev G L DO UC Swirsky E, dry gds and rnlnry meL' CULL'S HR 
Murray Douglas Kerr MD White Peter genl dlr (Bonavista North) 
Noah Joseph J dry gds etc White Samuel gro and confy 
CUPIDS Pincent Cecil txmn 
Purdv Thos genl dll' 
Sansford Wm gro 
(01'TLE'S IS[AND 
(Twillingate) 
Small Han'ey H brokel' mfg a~ 
Soper D M baker confv etc COTTRELL'S COV'"E 
Spence James hotel ' (Green Bay) 
Stewart James genl dlr Beone Isaac C genl dlr 
~tjck Dr R T dentist 
Sweetland E geni dlr COUILLARD 
(Port de Grave) 
Beehan E agt 
- Dishop Nathan genl dlr 
- J)awe Harold B genl dlr 
Ford Arthur genl dlr 
- reDrew Henry genl dlr 
~oL"man Miss Maud gro dry 
etc 
Tessier Frank gro (Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 
:r-~~~~%IE~~lh~ opt (01JNTRY ROAD 
/ Smith Robert J genl dlr coal 
Vatcher A magi~trate (Port de Grave) 
Wall Thos T gen1 dlr Dawe Robert boat bldr 
CURLING 
(Humber) 
- Daggs & Co Ltd genl dlrs 
Ba,g-gs Bros genl dlrs 
Bailey's Hotel (G Bailey) 
Bank of Montreal 
Webster Donald R MD ,,;French Clyde b:mn 
Western Tailoring & Mfg Co higl'¥"Fl'ench E J geni dlr 
grade cIo mf!{l's ' 
CORNER BROOK WEST 
(Humbol') 
Allen George gent <Ill' 
Bal'tlett B txnm 
Bartlett Wilfred 2'enl dlr etc 
Basha J A dry gds and val' 
Beason Pearce gro etc 
Bethune R mill owner 
COX COVE 
. (Humber) 
BalTett Geo brbr 
Ranett A L (Western Star) pmtrs 
and pubs 
(,OW HEAD Busha E T herring expl'tr 
(St Barbe) -Basha T & Sons genI mel'S fish 
--Payne James W genl dlr dlrs etc 
Taylor Stephen gent ellr and fish Bay of Islands Light & Power Co 
mer (br of Bonne Bay) Boland J A confy etc 
Rrcnner Harry dry gds aod mInt'v ('OW 1\ N J\ \'E 
, Byrne Henry gro 
Canning C fish and hnbl' 
navis Geo hotel mer ' (St ,Iohn's Wt'st) 
Dads C H gro H'lckle Beroard bUl'lman 
Burke Allan hotel 
Cashin Will txmn 
Cohen Jose9h (Humher Boot 
Shoe f-ito I'e) 
Cuok Sydney D !Ceni dlr 
( '(~~(~~~~ial~~'~t~~ DUtl~~ihSpr~~d curel'S and exprtrs 
anr! FurI<?ng- Bros herring mel's etc 
CIl"BllP.S (now St David's) """ Gf>.)'Ctn Thos A genl dlr' 
(St George's-Port au Port) ~ Hares Thos b:ikeJ.' j 
10 NEWFOUNDLAND D~I~R~E~'C~' T~O~R~I=E=S ______________________ __ 
Humucl' Bn~wery (W J Boland) 
Ivany Hev Gilbelt UC 
Kehoe M J ~hoemkr etc 




(Trinity North) - Milley W J genl mer 
O'Brien 'l'hOR trader _ Avery Walter genl dlr 
Pennell James g ro and btchr 
Petley Rev H C of E (retired) 
Hocha F trader 
Thorne J M comm agt 
Tourist Hotel The (Mrs Georgina 
Miller) 
'\I"estern Publishing Co Ltd 
Wheeler Mrs Minnie hotel confy 
etc 









.lFl'~~~ht l eJ G::cle~lr 
,French Thos genl dlr 
Lacey Herbert wheelwright 
gro 







C~~f~~;{eT)SLAND IFe~~hoan~v~~~u~f~~~ and supp mer 
-- Dredge Abraham genl dlr and fish 
(Burgeo & LaPoilc) 
DONOVAN'S 





(Burgeo & LaPoile) Robinson Jack hostelry table lic-
ense etc 
CCSLETT 
(Placentia &; St Mal'Y's) 
- Coffey Peter J genl mer 




Ball Rev Wilfred Pent'l 
- Boulos Dominick gent dlr 
- Bowdridge Reuben F genl dlr 
Dawe W G pntr 
Dwyer Rev James CSSR RC 
Eastman Mrs Sarah hotel 
DOTING COVE 
(Fogo) 
Anthony. Adjt B SA 
4 Fishermen's Union Trading Co Ltd 
geni dlrs and fish mers (br of 
Port Union) 
Fisher Rev Paul CSSR Re OOYLES 
- Gallant Arsene V genl mer (br of (St George's-Port au Port) 
DANIEL'S COVE Stephenville) - Doyle Clement J genl dll' 
(Carbonear-Bay de Verde) - Good(~~~~ :i~h~;': ~!lJ:) genl dlrs Doyle Hous,e (T B Doyle~ catering 
DANIEL'S HR Goodyear J & Sons Ltd contrs etc to t~ur!-Bts operates fIve camps 
(St Barbe) ... (br of Grand Falls) on fIshmg pools 
- Bennett Angus genl dlr lumber Hamilton Rev James UC .,., McIsaac Walter gro 
Payne Gordon M: genl dlr - Hay~sr!r~~h~w~~: e~chol and ret DROOK 
Taylor Stephen genl dlr and fish Hayes J R fur dlr (Ferryland) 
mer (br of Bonne Bay) Healey Martin confy 
DUCK POINT 






Jcscph D dry gds and clothing 
Lodge Comm'dt J SA 
McAllister James confy 
March Denis brbr DUFF'S 
__ Moores Cuthbert genl dlr (HI' Main-Bell Island) 
O'Reilly Const Leslie ranger DUGGAN'S COVE 
~g~\~,~stozn ~:~~eyl~~~hi~;a:~cer (White Bay) 
Goulding Edgar J mfgr brooms 
Lush Thos genl dlr 
-TUlkH~~e~~~lh)genl dlr (also DUMP POOL 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
Osmond Benj mill owner 
Paul Peter genl dlr 
---- Vatel's Stephen genl dJr 
DEER MARSH ROAD 







DA RREL'S COVE 
(Port de Grave) 
(St George's-:-Port au Port) 
Benoit Joseph M mill owner 
Stoyles Rev J C RC 
DllLBY'S COVE 
(Trinity North) 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
- Barron Thos J ~enl dlr 








(Burgeo & LaPoile) 
DILDO 
(Trinity South) 
George E H confy etc 
Gosse Jonathan mill owner 
Gosse Stephen mill owner 
Hutchins Mrs Mary hotel 





- Gidge Joseph gro etc 
Smith John gl'O 
E 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) ...... ''lioore Fred B genl dlr and mill EAST COVE 
Crewe Chas genl dlr and fish me~Pret~;JeAtwood genl dlr (Placentia & St Mal'Y's) 
DEADMAN'S HAY - Pretty S J genl dlr mfgI' lumber EAST POINT 
(Fogo) - :l1ld cooperae'e etc (Trinity ~orth) I 





Moss Chas genl (Ill' 
Moss Joseph geni dlr 
Squires John gro etc 




P AM IS H COVE 
I Placentia & St Mary':'l) 
F .\ RME I~'S A RM 
('l'willingate) 
Gillett J ohn genl dlr 
FJ\ll.M S 
(Humber) 
F E LIX COVE 
(St GCOl'ge's-Port au Port) 
Smith Aaron & Sons brick flower-
pots fil'e clay Imbl' 
F EMM E 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 
F ERMEUSE 
(Ferryland) FLLlS'1'01\~ ;2) (Trinity North) 
Benson Capt Mary SA 
F ishermen's Union Trading Co Ltd r'E RR OLE (2 ) 
fish mel's and geni dlrs (hI' of (St Barbe) 
Port Union) 
Hobbs Wm J genl dll' and f ish mer FERRYL.\ND 
Mercel' Rev W E UC (Fel'l'yland) 
Hyan James genl dlr and fish mer B?rke L p. asst mgste 
(br of Bonavista) {ilOvannettJ J 1,.1 l\TD 
Swyers J T & Co Ltd gent dlrs.'-fohnston J H & G genl dlrs 
and fish mel'S (bl' of Bona_~Iorey Howard genl dlr 
vista) Uawlins Rev E J RC 
Tille~e~larence genl dlr and fish FI CHO'l' ISL.\ KD 
Trask Samson genl dh' (White Bay) 




Hopkins Willis mill owner 
FI SHELS 
(St George'.s-Port au Port) 
FL}\ T CA Y 
(St George's-Pol't au Port) 
eeves John genl dlr and fish mel' F LAT ISLA N D 
Thomas Const J ranger (Bonavista NOl'th) 
ENGLISH COYE 
(Hr Main- Bell Jsland) 
ENG LI SH HR 
(Bonavista North) 
....... Samson Edgar genl dlr 
F LAT IS LA N D 
(P lacen tia West) 
-/ Chollett E ugene A genl dlr 
French Rev Isaac U C 
ENGLI S H HR (2) Parsons Ralph genl dlr 
F;)GO 
(Fogo) 
........ Baker John \11,,1 whol and ret gl'O 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
...... Earle Sons & Co Ltd g-enl dlt·~ and 
fiflh mel'S 4also bl's) 
Evans Rev Thos GC 
.....- Fitzgerald James genl dlr 
('" FUI'<':e Mrs Flora genl dlr 
MacKenzie J MD 
Nfld-Labrador Export Co Ltd fish 
mel'S and genl <11rs (br of St 
John's) 
Noel Rev N S C of E 
Strickland Ralph 151'0 
F OLEY'S HILL 
(Port de Grave) 
. FOREST P OND 
(St John's West) 
\Villiams Allan gcnl faml 
fresh meats 




Ayres Geo txmn 
Coppin Rev H G UC 
prod 
- Dixon Geo T genl dlr and fish mel' 
r Lake & Lake fish mel'S and supp 
vessel owners comm and ins 
agts 
Luke Aubrey txmn 
Lake Philip trader 
Spencer C B & T genl dlrs & fish 
mers 
FORTUNE H R 
(Green Bay) 
Casey Rev Wm H RC 
_ Fowlow Freeman M genl dlr 
.... Hamilton Rd M genl dlr 
~uirk Wm gro etc 
Roberts Denis genl dlr 
Pei~~rtJu& ~:;;-:!tdl(~tae~~~ gtnr Rigg~e;-ester R genl dlr and fish 'ORWARD'S COVE 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 
mers fish meN vessel owners 
Shirley Clifford (West) genl mer FLAT ROCK 
fish mer vessel owner (Carbonear-Bay de Verde) 
_ Evely Geo 'Warenl dlr 
ENGLISH HR 
(Trinity North) Pottle Gilbert genl ellr 
Batson John genl dlr and fish mer FL.\'r ROCK 
enny Stephen genl dlr eic (St Joh n's East) 
Wells Mark genl ell!' etc ",..- Bolge r Miss Mary J!:TO 
E NG LI SH TO WN 
(Port de GraVf» 
I,! PWOH'I'H 
(BUrin) 
ollett Carl P genl £111· 
Srow Rev R 'R HC 
EX PLO l rl'~ 
('1'w illingate) 
Gill Rcv W H B C of E 
Manuel Arch genl dlr 
Osmond Otto 0 gen} (11,· 
Wildfon~ 'Rcv A W 1)(' 
F 
FAIR ISL\N D 
(Bonavistn. North) 
Ackcrman Mrs Sarah gcnl dlr 
Feltham Alph::tcu>:l I!cnl <1.lr 
,..,.., BUI·ke James gen! dh· 
Maher Miss Theresa gro 
FLlm R nE LYS 
(White Bay) 
Baltlett Herbert fish mer 
_ Stuckless Harvey genl dlr 
J.' LElfllll l ES IlIr.HT 
(Green Bay) 
T'LOW EIt'S COVE 
('l'l'inity North ) 
l'OS1'ER'S P OINT (2) 
(Trin ity North) 
LeDl'ew Rev Ralph G UC 
POX COVE 
(Placentia West) 
r ox Hit 
(Pla,.entia & St Mary's) 
puke Michael genl dlr 
v~~ealey J & M genl din; 
Healey P F trader 
FOX ISLAND 
(Bw'Keo & LaPoile) 
Clement Henl'Y Ltd Irenl dh·s and 
fish mel's (br of Burgco) 
12 
Butler John J genl (UI' 
Fa.'ran Frank gro 
Jlideout Robt genl dll' 
NEWFOUNDLAND _D_l_R_E_C_T_O_R_IE~S ________________ __ 
(;ARNISH Hoff John sectionman 
(EUI"in) Juhn James trapper 
Am,tey Eli genl elll" motol" boat fOI" John Louis trapper 
hire John Wm trapper 
Gl"andy Cephas 0 genl dlr Lane Adam sub contI' 
Grandy Geo R geni dh' Lannon Clarence sectionman 
Grandy Oscar txmn Ludlow Arthur 
Grandy Roy txmn McHugh Phil trapper 
Grandy Mrs Thos B genl dlr Monroe John trapper 
I, rn:nEUJCTON Grandy Wm E genl dlr Murphy Thos contI' & frmr 
(Fogo) "'Le~gl' Richard genl mer & fish dlr Pal'sons Alex trapper 




(Port. de Gra.ve) 
~arle JOhl1 genl ellr 
FI{[~N"('H!\I.\N·S COVE 






(Carbonear-Bar de Verde) 
--.t~il~:!l~{e'V~a~c i!~1 dlr 
Moores Benj genl dh' 
Moores John genl dlr 
Koel Wm cabinet mkr etc 
, Piercey Samuel genl dh" & fish mer Pelley Samuel trapper 
(ur of GI'and Bank) Heid Robin (Gleneagles) tourist 
Whit!' Samuel txmn hotel 
.... Wi~combe James W genl dh" (bl' o.w.-~ichards Roland G genl dlr 
Cre<lton) Richards Victor frml' 
YOLlIlg" He\' Arllliniu~ U C Shea Ivan contI' 
G.\SI\lEHS 
(Plu('entia & St l\I:.lI'Y'S) 
- Kielly Hobert genl dlr 
Shea Laurie contr 
Shea Lester contr 
Shea Hoseo" contI' 
Shea Scott contl' 
Sherl'ing Douglas guide and trap-
GALJLTOIS per 
(Fortune Bay.Hel'lllitage) Timmons Edward sectionman 
...... Garland Thomas Ltd genl mel'S Timmons S B section foreman 
vessel ownel's impOltel"S ex- vVall Denis trapper 
porters fish supp (brs Push. Wall Greg-ol"y tl"appper 
throuuh St Albans Grole) Wall John Jr section foreman 
l\orthcott Wilson tIr Wall John retired 
(.AULTON'S ISLAND 
(Placentia West) 
.... Wal'ren John genl dlr 
Wall William sectionman 
'Nan"en Benj sectionman 
White Corp Brian ranger 
GLOVER'S HR 
(Green Bay) 





(Bonavista North) Pike E geni dlr 
Pike Walter geni dlr 
J'RESHWATICR 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
FROG MARSH 










PeJle~t C & M mfgrs brick 









(Port de Grave) 
Peddle Wm genl dlr 
Arnold James bIdr and designer 
schl's boats mfgr doors sashes 
etc 
Arnold Joseph txrnn 
Bishop S J gro etc 
Blackwood James genl dlr mill 
owner 
Boyles Rev A H UC 
Brooking Robert S genl dlr 
./- Burry J B genI mer dry gds gro 
I Burr~dN:[seo;t:ro 
"Burton Daniel genl dlr 
Diamond K truck & taxi service 
hotel 
House A J & Son mfgrs sashes 
doors clapboard etc 
Parsons George ship bIdr 
GILLARD'S COVE 
('JWi1Iingate) 
...... Penney Mark W genI dlr 
f:A:\1RO (See also Dark Cove and 
Middle Brook 
rBonavista North) 
< ra!'!hin P J genl dlr 
Curran J l\I 1mbr mer 
Kell~t Timothy Sr hotel 




Frampton Edmund shiP. ~Idrl L 
Frampton Wm genl dlr ~ 
GLENBURN!e 
(St Barbe) 
- French T & J & Sons genl dlrs and 
1mbI' mers GLENDON'S COVE 
Gander Stores Ltd genl mel'S (Placentia West) 
- l\fos~ Joseph genl dlr 
Peck ford Joseph J genI dlr GLENWOOD 
Record E~au genl dlr (Grand Falls) 
Saunders Frank genl dlr and 1mbI' (omitted from district) 
mer Bernard John 
r.ARGAMELLA 
(St Barbe) 
Spence Alex aenl dlr 
C'onnollv Miss Margaret tchr 
Fahey Edward P station agt 
Head Dorman sectionman 
Head Harvey trapper 
Roach Martin R mfgt· picture 
frames etc 
GOAT COVE 








(St John's East) 
GOOSE ARM 
(Humber) 
Manuel Willis mill owner I 
DISTRICT TOWNS 13 
GOOSE COVE 
(Trinity NOlth) 
Bartlett Henry txmn 
/' Piercey S geol mer importer ex- Gl'and Falls Drug Store Ltd The 
porter vessel owner (br at chern & drug etc 
GOOSE COVE 
(White Bay) 
~lcDonald Maurice J genl dlr 
GOOSEBERRY 
(Placentia & St Mary'R) 
GO(lSEBERR Y COVE 
(Trinity North) 
Flynn Mrs Wm genl dll' 
Smith Joseph E genl dlr 
GOOSEBERRY ISLAND 
(Bona vista North) 





Bowe Joseph gol'O 
V\-'alsh Miss Nellie hotel 
GOULDS 
(Port de Gra\'e) 
Fowler John T genl dlr 
, Gorman Joseph genl dlr 
Garnish) Grand Falls Garage (Walter Voss) 
......- Riggs John R & Son genl dlt's & mech & elec l'epairs etc 
fish mel'S Hillier Rev Sidney J UC 
Stoodley John brbr Hogan Rev Joseph He Stoodle~T Thos tnsmth Horwood Charles W tlr 
...-Thornhill Harry genl dlr Jackman Arthur garage 
Thornhill Mrs John (Thorndyke Lee Canton lndry 
Hotel) modern conveniences Lind H J prntr pub 
'I'ibbo D W con"fy etc l\lcFarlane John mig agt 
Tibbo S Merrill genl (Ur Maidmellt's g-enl mcrs lumber etc 
Warren Albert gro Maidment's Garage (G Maidment) 
Wood & Osbourne blksmths mach auto !'-ervice etc 
Woolfrey Rev W J UC Mercer G t.xmn 
Moore George hum 
GHANI) ,BAY __ Moore L & Co genl mers importers 
(Burgeo & LaPoile) gto btcbl'S 
_ Kettle Frederick gro & dl'V gd:; dll' lIr:lorrissey H A chern & drug etc 




(Burgeo & LaPoile) 
Bmard John gro 
Miles Gordon canner 
-1'1iles James genl dII' 
Parsons F & Sons gent dlrs 
..,-Oxton Thomas gro etc 
Puddock E genl dlr 
Parker & Monroe Ltd boots and 
:;hoes (br of St John's) 
People's Theatre The RCA sound 
equipment 
Petrie Roy mfg agt 
Petrie Wm T Irotel etc 
Philpott James F gro 
Pike Nathaniel notary commsr 
Supreme Court of Nfld 
GRAND FALLS F'itcher Harold gro 
(Grand Falls) Powley Edward farm & dairy pl'o-
GOULDS Allied Candy Store The (H R Hav- duce 
(St John's West) ward) confrs tobacco bake~'3 Quinton D W genl dll' 
Brennock's Hotel (Mrs Maty J etc Heid Heman wtchmkr & jwll' mach 
Blennock) table license etc Anderson Wm genl <lIt bakel' conIt EtC 
Courtney Albert txmn _ Angl~ Newfoundland Development ~~ndel's.G }~ land surveyOl COUl~~:r Capt S farm and dairy ~~S)Ltd mfgrs newsprint (also ~~~~tp~~~l~lb~t~ 
Hub~r~l's Janet farm and dairy ~t!:~~r(lYHDt~I~~~n txmn ~!!~nJe~?~T~~/~~~r s~~~c" hnlJr bldg 
_ Aylward Mrs ,T g-enl dll' supp mfg agts 
GOULDS l~D 
(Port de Grave) 
Bank of Montreal ~tation View Hotel (Shong & 
Bannister J txmn Chon) hotel cafe gl'o etc 
B:n'kel' John txmn StewaJ't C genr dll' 
GU.A ND BANK B~sha Ford g~nl dll' ~,tr()ud C A ~e~l. dll' 
(Burin) B~shop E J photo supp framing ctc laylor Wm JW,lr etc. 
Bank of NO"a Scotia Bishop Rev y.; M LTh RD C ofE WalFlh A J, KC ',llaglstraLc 
Buffett G & A Ltd genl mel'S ves:,""Boulos George gt!nl dlr (al~o MiI- Wa~ Jl taxl SE!'l'VI~e frt & exp dlvy :~; ~:r~;~id:~~~!'tel's export- Bro~'~ll'~~~~h~c~Ib Whl~~n~h~~ ~t~ Ice cl'cnm parlr 
Burke J B MD Burry Miss M '(Exploits Hotel) __ 'foun~ & Carew g't:1l1 din,; 
Dunford Robert gent dll' Butler Jacob gro etc 
Evans Wm gro etc Cabot House The (l\ll'S L MOOI'C) GRAN U JOlIN . .' 
Foote J B & Sons Ltd genI & coru hotel ice cream parToul' rcs- (Fortune Day· Hcl'lnIia).{e) 
~~:rt;~:s:~t~We~~rs importers Cam~t~ri't Company ladies' gents' GRA~U LE l'lh'1tRE 
Forsey WIlliam genl mer vessel tIl'S cleaning pressing etc (Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 
uwner exporter fish Carey Newman gro etc 
Forward & Tibbo genl mel'S vessel Caribou Inn hotel GRAND OIS ~~~ne~ importers eXpCll'ters Coeh~:ne W J shoemkr an(l l'cpair- (White Bay) 
l~rench John B confy etc .J' Cohen S & Sons impOl'tel's dry GHANDY JSLANO 
,rand Bank Fisheries Ltd genl gels ful'll etc agts (White Bay) 
~ir~~l!~~rters exporters ves- Duu~~~a~e~~rd' drygds mlnry foot- GRANV IllVER 
Grand Bank Pharmacy chern &- Exploits Vaney Royal Stores Ltd (81. George's-Port au Port) 
Han~;ig~~V~f~r:a~etrbr FinngR~lv W~ JCISo branches) GRATE'S COVE 
Handrigan Stanley gro etc Folke H txmn (Carbonear-Bay de Verde) 
Hanlon John gro Gear Walter J DDS - Avery lsaac genl dlr 
Harding George blksmth - George Stephen genl nIl' Avery Wm B genl dlr 
l\fatthews ~m brbr Gibson George F mfgr aerater-Benson Joseph C genl dll' and fish 
Patten CecIl txmn waters ice, cream etc _Grat~~:r Cove Co-operative Societ 
Patten J B & Sons Ltd gonl mers Goodyear J & Sons Ltd logging Ltd y 
Importers. exporters motor eontrs road makers trucking "",,nelgrove Hezekiah & Sons genl 
. boat for hIre Grand Falls Co-Operative Society dlrs 
PiCrcey Henry tnsrnth Ltd genl mel'S ..,..,.snelgrove J neob H genl dh' 
14 NEWFOUNDLAND DIRECTORIES 
,....Thistie A S & Son geni dlr5 and Union) HA1\T'S HK 
fish Jnel'S -- lIutchinK Phili" II gcni dlr (Trinity South) 
GKEAT IlAllUlSWAY 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
GREAT ilONA 
(Placentia WeRt) 
Kcan C I) .MIl _ Gn-cr' nill crt trade!' 
- King George genl dlr Green Miss Susan conry 
...... Meadus Sylvester G genl dlr Janes Pleman genl dlr & fi8h mer 
Parsons Joseph gro etc Norman Rev Geo A UC 
J ~~~~~:::~ ~~~n sgu~ dlr ~~~:i.tsFR~~ ifmp~ntecostal Mis-
Wheeler Capt Geo ~A sian 
GREAT BURIN White Fred genl dlr _ Sheehan James genl dlr 
(Burin) WI'ight R & Sons genl dll'S tnsmths Short E J MD 
,p.ancey Mrs B gro etc ..-.short S & Son & Co Ltd genl dll's ~dollett E M gent mer import ex- GRE"\ (GRUIS) ISLAND Smith A drygds et:c . 
port vessel owner etc (br at (White Bay) :::;nook Fredk cod hver Oil 
Epworth) 
Hollett Gabriel genI dlr farm pro- GREY RIVER 
duce etc ( Burgeo & LaPoile ) HAPPY ADVENTURE 
GREAT CODROY 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
Benoit Andrew mill owner 
GREAT HR 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 











GREEN ISLAND BROOK 
(St Barbe) 










Crumm ~~ J ,(tenl d[r 
GRtGUE'f 
(White Bay ) 
(Bonavista South) 
~ Turner Eli genl dlr 
..., Turner Thos genl dIr and 1mbI' mer 
Turner Wm genl dll' 
Elms Ford genl dlr and fish mer 
- Fiillier Baxter genl dlr HR BRETON . 
...- Hillier Esau E genl dlr & fish mcr (F?l'tune BaY-,HermItage) 
Hillier Richard genl dIr Benmng Mrs Bndget gro 
Mool'e J & F genl dlrs fish mel'~Chapman Jacob genl dll' & fis,h mel' 
(hI' of St Anthony) Ccady Hugh fish & fish prod mer 
P:trsons Stephen genl dlr genl mdse coal salt 
Elliott Henry fish & fish prod mer 
GROtE genl mer coal Imbr salt 
(Fortune Bay-Ret'mitage) Hayes Rev M F RC 
Burton Henry fish plant Hearn Wm gro 
G)'ole Trade genl dlrs fish mel'S -rensen Mrs Thos hotel 
(br of Thos Garland Ltd '.inegar W J asst magistrate 
Gaultois) MacKay Rev Herbert C of E 
Rf' bel'tR Reuben drygds _ no!':e J J genl mer vessel owner 
- Stickland James trader fish mel' etc 
GlitCH 
(Pla{'entia & St Mary's) 
_ St Croix Joseph T genl dIr 
Cl'LL COVE 
(P1ncentia & St Mary's) 
.--smith A genl dlr & fish mer 
Smith John gent dlr & fish mer 
HR RUFFETT 
./ Cci~~~Cj~~~ gV:~t~lr 
Parsons Rev E C of E 
Gl-LL ISLAND 
(Carbonear_Bay de Verde) I Doyle Wm J genl dll' and fish mel' 
-'\Vareham A & Son genl dlrs & fish 
mel'S (also Spencer's Cove) 
Wareham W W & Sons genl ruers 
fish mers vessel owner!'; coop-
erage imptrs exptrs 
(;.t- t.-L ISLAND 
(GrCEOl1 Bay) 
G[' LLTES 
(Placentia Wes t) 
(; ULLIES 
(Port fie Grave) 
H 
If'\LFWXY ifOllSE 
(HI' Main-Bell Island) 
IIR DEEP (2) 
(White Bay) 
('orcoran Coni'lt D ranger 
Parsons John M J.{enl <111' 
,.,Pittman E W (Little) gent dh' 
Waltcrfl Ernest H J P gcnl rill, & 
fi~h mer 
1111 GALl." 
(Forhllle Buy-l [(,l1llita,1.:'l') 
HI! GRACE 
,,(HI' Grace) 
Archibald F C .a,.,.-t 
("roamBl Stcphen ~(,1I1 tIlt, 
OJ'o\Ocr nJ'Os genl £Ill,s Imbt, 
Drover Harold G gro etc 
March Cyril genl dlr 
~!,arch Esau genJ dll' and fish Ill('r 
htcher Hev ThomuR UC 
...... Reid George genl dlr 
H,\LFWAY POINT 
(Humber) 
Archibald H Herman BSc agt 
A l'chibald Mi~s Hose llOtel 
A.sh Al-thur txmn 
II \LL'S TOWN 'l'a~'J;~sVp~If:;19~J' pr'ov gl'o dry (PorL de Grave) 
Ashfonl .lames genl dlt' 
/" Hal! ,Juhn P Rcnl olr (~IlEE1'I.'SPONO 
(Bonuvir.;ta North) 
AnderRon Rev WAC of E H o-\l\IPDEN 
('\lhite Ray) • ;ndt'mn:: n as~t magiRtrntc 
1 OiJl'IlI' Brns gelll dlrs 
Hurry Da\'id genl dlr 
Hutll'r S.amuel tnsmth 
/" Q!nddiun International Fall!;!r 
purer mfgrs 
Dowdell Chesley 1,;('111 dll' l<'ishe~'lllen's Uniol1 'fmding Co Ltd 
fn::h mel'S gen] <III'S (br or Port 
\\'(,ndfunl Geo S /o.:'cnl dll' 
HANX.\H COV" 
(White Bay) 
Alo;h John l' genl dll' 
/g~-b~ cI ,~~l'adl~cotia 
Blount Rev C H. U(' 
Rutt Chesley C corum agt 
Callahan Mrs W B gro etc 
Crocker At'ch txmn 
('ron Chit!' MD 
CO Croll F R drygds 
Davis John txmn 
Davis Lcnadcr apiary 
Empire Hotel (L Pike) 
Ft'Cnch W W gelll dll' 
Garland C D & Son coopers 
_ prSTRICT TOWNS 15 
Garland J txmn HR l\HLLE HEART'S CONTENT g~~~!~n C D~ ~ d~Y5:~ti~t hdware -t Ea~;~~tt~~iB::~r~t~mitage) Da~~;i~~: ~o~thJC 
Goodwin Warren genl dir Facey Rev H W C of E 
Gracian Hotel HR ROUND -"I Geor)!c John C genl dlr 
Granville Mrs A genl dlr (White Bay) Legge ehas genl dlr 
Griffin John plmbr Legge 'rhos genl dJ1' 
Hayse M txnm HARCOUR'r - Martin H R genl dlr 
Higgins Paul brbr (Trinity North) """"""!oore Jas A genl dlr 
Jones Andrew genl dlr _ Darrett Julius genl dlr & mill owol' Rockwood Chas gro etc 
Jones Henry gro ...... Parsons Mrs Geo genl dlr - Rowe Frank hdware etc 
Kirby Rev F H C of E White Mrs Isabel gro Rowe John S plmbr tnsmth etc 
Kennedy C tnsmth & plmbr Royal Bank of Canada The ~:~~~~ ~r~ ~e~ldlr genl dlrs coal H~~~J'~~e C~aVY~H",mitage) ~SinY::::r Geo dry gds gro & prov 
Maddigan W S tIl' Smart Rev Canon F C of E (retir~ 
March Rt Rev Bishop John DD RC HARE BAyed) 
Marine Railway Docks Ltd (Bonavista North) Temple Matthew chern & drug 
mgr A E Simmonds ...- Collins Samuel mill owner and fisn-Underhay Geo genl dll' 
'Martin Munden tnsmth mel' Underhuy Robt txmn :~~~e~ ~~ve ~r~~'s & pubs ~Vens Theophilus genl dl! & mill ~~\~~ l1w~rD Electric Co Ltd 
Munn W A fish cod liver oil etc Western Union Tel (Jo Ltd 
(br St John's) HARE BA Y Young M E genl dll' 
Nftd Whaling Co Ltd (Fogo) HEART'S COVE 
(Twillingate) Noseworthy Mrs Rd gl'O 
Noseworthy Capt Silas gro etc HARE HR 
O'Neill Rev John 1\1 RC (Fol'tune Bay-Hermitage) HEART'S DELIGHT 
Oke E L pl11tr & pub (Trinity South) 
Parmiter W H genl dll' H.\RRICOT - Harnum H E genl mel' 1mbr fish 
'Parsons E E genl dll' (Placentia & St Mary's) prod 
Parsons Reuben T undl'tkr cabinet Hippern Joseph gro etc 
rnkr photo HARRY'S BROOK ...1..<:gge Jasper genl dlr 
Parsons W J jam mfgr (St George's-Port au Port) M01'gan Rev J E C o-f E 
Pike Frank gro etc People's Cash Store (A Case) genl 
Pike Lorenzo (Empire Hotel) HARRY'S HR mer etc picture framing glass 
genl dlr (Green Bay) Reid F B gcnl dlr mill owner 
~~i~~ ~~~sg~~o etc ./ Stro~~/;~:~d~td (hr of Little-l~eid Joseph S gen! dl!' & fish mer 
Rogers Albert J undrtkr gro etc Upward John T gen1 dll' HEART'S DESIRE 
Ross Chas gro etc (Tl'inity South) 
_ Hearl's Desire Co-Operative So-
ciety Ltd 
HARRY'S SIDING Ross Thos gro etc 
Ross W L gro etc 
Sheppard Harold gro 
Sheppard & Tapp gro 
Simmonds A gro 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
HATCHET COVE 
('Trinity North) 
Stapleton John g-ro confy etc 
Stevenson Geo E genl dlr HATJLING POINT 
Strapp's Pharmacy (Gerald A (White Bay) 
Stl-app MD) chern & drug 
Sullivan Paik txmn 
Tapp L genJ dl1' 
HAY COVE 
(Placentia West) 
Th~mey M & 1\1 ~ro coufy etc 
UllIied Towns Electric Co Lid (hI' HAY COY-I<: 
of St John's) 
Webber J D gro etc 
(White Bay) .. 
Whitman J A & Son ttl'S & clthrs HAYSTACK 
HR TST .. AND 
("laccntia West) 
HR LE COU 
(Placentia West) 
Gilbert John trader 
Mnrch Chas gent dll' 
HA YW ARD'S COVE (Burgeo & LaPoile) Horwood Henry genl dlr 
Newman Bros goenl dlrs and fish (Bonavista North) 
St George Thos Imbr etc 
HEATHERTON 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
Butt S A genl dlr 
HEAVYTREE RD 
(St John's West) 
('oUltney S farm & dairy produce 
(Mt Hay Farm) 
l~uby l\lrs Janet farm & dain' 
produce (Wcstv,-Ilc Farm) . 
IIEHMITAGE 
(F01tunc Bay-llermiiag'c) 
Bennett Rev A l~ C of E 
E>llg-ram Wm ~el1l dll' 
......... ~.Jhert~ n genl mel' vC!;!oicl (>Wllel' 
fish prod etc 
llERR1NG NECK 
(Twillingate) 
mel'S (hr of Petites) 
Rose Thm; gro READ RAY D'ESPOIR nurns Hev Norman UC (Fortune Bay-Hermitage) f'purretl I{('V S G C of l~ Thomas Henry gro 
UR MAIN Cox Walter mill owner HIBBS' CO Roberts Bros genl mel'S ship and (P t d VGE 
dory bldrs mill owners 01 e rave) (Hr Main-Bell Island) 
('on ran Edward gro 
D1"wyer Rev Mark RC _ TTEAD rONNE HICKMAN'S HR 
• ewer Rd blksmth (Trinity North) 
"~~~~~d~~~t%e~e~:rdlr & fi!oih mer (Fortune Bay-Hermitage) Martin Benj L gent rill' herrin;:r 
LaCour Edward cabinel mkl' etc lmAD'S HR pckr 
Murphy James blksmth etc . (Green Bay) , ... ~~~t~r;d~~~ong'e'nl'Olldflvl'setc 
r- Tony Michael genl dlr PItt n W I J I dl & fi h 
,..'\Voodford Mrs P genl dlr Illa os ey gen r S~ardY .E genl mer 1mbr fish pckr 





(St George's-Port au Port) 
Gillis Angus lobster pckr etc 
Quilty John J genl dlr 
HILLVIEW 
(Trinity North) 
./ [O'l'ost W J genl dlr 
HODDERVILLE 





(Hr Main-Bell Island) 
:Horgan John S poultry fl'lll 
HORS~; COVE 
(HI' Main-Bell Island) 
HORSE con; LINE 




(Burgeo & LaPoilel 
IXj) l rl~~ i-lR 
. (Placentia West) 




Hodder John H genl dlr J ~ DI.\N POND 
Horwood Lumber Co Ltd (bl' of St (HI' Main-Bell l "land) 






(Port de Grave) 
Byrne Patk genl dlr 
Fowler Henry gro 
HOUSE COVE 
(Trinity North) 
Price Benj genl dlr Cooper John mill cooperage etc 
HOWARDS 
(St George's.Port au Port) IN'N ISHMARA (Humber) 
McLean's Road House hotel gas 
and oil lunches table license HOWLEY 
(Humber) 
_ Bernard F W genl dlr 
...... Hackett Thos J genl dlr 
HOLLETT'S COVE 
(Bonavista North) Jnder W C J,!'enl dll' Legg'e Ml'S E genl dir 
header J.liss E gro prov etc ice 
HOLYROOD (3) cream parlor 
(Hr Main-Bell Island) ~Stl'oud A E genl dlr 
Beach Cottage Tea Rooms (Mrs ~Wellon Geo G genl mel' hotel res. 
Godson) hotel dinners lunches taUl'ant service 
etc 
&nnett Frank txmn 
Byrne Mrs E hotel 
En'ne Mrs Mary confy 
HPEnLJ~E (See Goulds) 





IHEI.AND I SLAND 
(Burgeo & J~aPoile) 
lRELA ND'S EYE 
(Trinity North) Canoll & Co Ltd genl mel'S coal Hll'\fBER C.\NAL 
Imbr bait & ice (Humber) 
CalToll Cold Storage Co Ltd 
Butler James g-enl dll' 
""King Richard John gl'O etc 
Devereaux Mrs Mary confy etc HL'MBERi'\IOl!"H 
Dunphy's Hotel (Mrs Annie Dun· (Humber) 
phy) table liceme Batten Samuel genJ dlr 
Dunphy l\fichael undrlkr blksmth BrRkc Hanison mill owner 
wJwl'ight Callahan G hllln 
Hawco 1\1 E rlh;t magistrate Clarke & Co Ltd ",enl met's bldl's & 
Holyrood lnn (Mrs Frank Bennett) ei(>(' RUPP 
hotel dinner~ lunchCH tllhle Elliott's Ltd gcni tn('t's bldl's & fbh 
IiCCIlRC etc RUPP <lgts (also hl'an('hcs) 
l\cflIwdy C n gt'nl mcr ice cJ'cam ..... F'anH?U R genl dlt' 
prh' gas & oil etc Fish('I' NOl'nl<ln genl IIII' (lJI- .. t 
Kt'HI1('IlV Micha(>] hmlt ('01'1'(>1' Brook) 
l\il'i.y !;dw;ml gcnJ rill' Ft'ad:..;hHIll A & SOI1 g't'111 1111'S tin 
l,a('(\Ul' ~In; J~ (Brook<.;ide Itlll) F'Jdg-I' I'ler!'!;! K~ t11111el' 
]\Ja(~Ka.r Mrs E conry dc Good;\-'eul' & Hout'c Ltd I,!cnl IHCI'S 
l\lacKay Thus tX1U11 (h~' of Cornel' Bl'ook) 
Mf)unt\'jpw Hotel (Mlss Annic 1\:('In· HUllIbel' FUl'niRhin~ Co (Mrs Daisy 
ned~') also dinners lunches 'fulk Deer Lake) 
et(' Jo<::;(>ph D g'cnl <ill' 
O'Rourke's hot{·' dinnE'I's 111n('hes~ ]\fiehad A gell! dlt-
I'eudi~ Hev Joseph He O(lke Capt J SA 
IRISH TOWN 
(Humber) 
-'T'erl'~' James g-enl rill' 
I RISH froWN 
(Port de Grave) 
ISL.\ND COVE 
(Ff:'l'ryland) 
IS I,ANJ) (,O\'I~ 
(Tl'illity North) 
~Illith rsuilc gel'll dll' 
JSL,\ NI) UR 
(Fo!-:,o) 
IS I,1l ,lUX MORTE 
(Fhll'g'eo & LaT"oilf') 
Frampton Thomas ;'>:1'0 ek 
Ll,!FI,('tI~e Domillic trader Quinlan John b:mn Ho,<';1! R g"f'nl rllr 
Veitch's Hostelry (Mn: J A. ,~harpc A ,J gl'O 
Veitch) hotel cf)n()" etc iuncllf'~ Sht'PIl:Il'd H W genl dlr & caft' 
ta hIe license 
- Ncwman Bros :,!(·nl mel's ctc (hI' o( 
Petites) 




. (White Bay) 
llee\"es John genl dlr & fish mer' 
(bl' of Canada Hr) 
HOPEALL 
('rrinity South) 
Piercey Henry Imbr 
Fiercer Wm genI dlr 
IfIl.\'T~ 
(BUI'Kt!o & 1,aPoilc) 
I 
I! OUN BAY 
(Bonavista North) 




Stickland Roh(>rt g"1'O etc 








Ivany Elam geni dlr 
JVANY'S COVE 
(Trinity North) j 
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J Sheppard Rev S Ralph Cor E 
JACKSO~'S .\lm JOH N'S BE.\ C H 
(White Bay) (Humber) 
Fowlow Rev E C of E 
Houll!'cU & Sons genl dlrs & 1mbI' JOHK'S PON D 
mel'S (also Pound Cove) (Placentia & St Mnry'r.;) 
JACK SON'S COVE 
(Green Ba$') 
)3oWel'l; Eliol trader 
" Knight John W genl dll' 
Knight Wallace AgI'o 
Newhook C R gent dlr 1mbr mer 




JO N ES' COVE 
(Twillin~ate) 
.JO P Ri\() IS BR OOK 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
J llLL\. .\"S COVE 
(GI'een Bay) 
.J l':\, W EJ{ ST UMP 
(Port de GI'll\'p) 
j !lines (,hristophcl' genl dlr 
owner 
mi:J K 
:\lo:-;~ Ma l'em:; genl dlr 
Taylor George gcnl till' 
KBEI.S 
; . (Bonavi~ta South) 
V B~'lTIe J gl'o 
......... MUl'lJhy 1\1rs Patk gent dlr 
~Iul'phy Rev W MeC Re 
,... Rran Bros genl dlrs & fish merR 
K I NG'S COY E 
(Green Bay) 
J\: L\ G'S c()n~ 
~St Barbe) 
I" ING'S l SLAXD 
(Gn~en Bay) 
K I :\G'S POII' " 
(Gre'.'n Bay) 
-Adams Bros genl dl rs & fish mel'S 
lUdeout Alfred cod oil mfgr 
Squires Samuel SA 
_ Thistle Fred gent dll' & Imbr mer 
.... ·-Tille~' R R genl dlr 
.... 'Toms Esau gro and trader 
White Bert genl dlr 
,-¥atel~n'~r G (~SO SS~~t:eel~~ l'!.~~) & 
JE.\ l\ DE BAY 
(Pla('entia West) 
Fishermen's Union '1'nl.ding Co T.td 
'.{enl dlrs & (bh men: (br l)' 
Port Union) 
I\ I N ( ~'S RD 
CSt .Johtl's West) 
I{I~G:-:TON 
.m,\ s DE C;.AUNT 
(Placentia West) 
JIWFI!EY'S 
(St (ieorgc'g·l'ort au Port) 
('halrey lsaac J ~ro etc 
Chltffey Hichanl gcnl dll' 
FOI·tullf> Andrew genl 1111' 
p;:;nt~O~ W:.;)l~ .n'NK fN~ CO\'E 
('fwillin):;,ate) 
JEH HY'S NOSE 
(St George's-Port all Port) 
JERSEY HR 
( FI)I'tune Ba~'-Hermit17.cJ 
~;\Iurphy J genl dlt' 
Penney Fl'ancis genl dlr 
I\ELLIGREW~ 
CHr r.tain-Bell Islat~d) 
Dawc Nicholas boat bldl' 
J,'owlcl' R C gro etc 
Henne;.;se;.- AZ,Il'lah g'-() 
Hennes!'ey Leslie gro ' 
~- Hibhs Fred gro 
Hi!)bg Richard dinners lunches 
table license etc 
LeDrew Ralph gro 
l\lel'cel' Will genl lilt' 
Nugcnt W genl dlr 
::-4ugent Wm txmn 
Payne Mrs James gcnl <111' 
Boyce CheRley gcnl mel' VCSdPt own· KE LLY'S COY E 
cr ex pol't fiRh etc (Burin) 
Dnyce D & Som; Ltd !"Qtd ~H'I·"; 
ve:-;scl owners export fish etc }{EXl\H)l:XT R D 
Hose Capt Joseph gcnl mCl' vessel (St John's West) 
owner export fish etc 
J ERSE Y SIDE 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 





1\ ETTLF. COVE 
(Twill ingatc) 
l( ILB RJD E R D 
(Cnrbonear-Bay de Ver de) 
,... Short Samuel genl dlt-
f( 1 ~GS\VF.LL 
(Placentia West) 
Boutchel' l-:nsign A SA 
,,; ~~~~~::~ Y~hn g~~~ld!{i, 
K I PPENS 




(Hl' Main-Bell Island) 
Costello Hout tmder 
.. Wade Edward trader 
K~ I GHT'S COVE 
(Bonadsta South) 
L 




Roberts Stanley gent dh 
.Jon's CO\'E 
(St John's West) 
Courtney Harold txmn and gas l,a1\£.\ "CHE 
station (Placentiu & St Mal'Y's) 
Densmore 1\11'S S ~TO and confy 
Wal!>h Mrs G gro and gas station Ll.PL.\~']' E 
V.lhiffcn G confy (Burgeo & L aPoile} 
(Carbonear-Bay de Verde) 
.1 0 1, BATT'S ARM 
(Fogo) 
Beason James genl dlr 
Brett Arthur S genl dlr 
Kf NGM.\ l\'S COVE 
(Ferryland) 
Coffi~r:f~~~;S~d:'~~! d11' dry g-d3 KI Kf'r'S COVE 
Earle Sons & Co Ltd genl dlrs fi;;h (Bonavi!'lta South) 
mel'S (br of Fogo) Brown Edwin C genl dlr 
Fishennen's Union Trading Co Ua--, Brown J W gent dlr 
,g-enl dlrs fish mel'S (br of POt t Coffin ,John gro 
Union) Devine Thos genI dI1' 
Hussey Alfred g-enl dlr r..oddcn Rev L C of E 
.Tone.<: Titus gen] dl1' LcViscont.e C G 11D 
Ludlow Walter genl (Ur Monks Kenneth wtchmkr 
Penton Leonard genl dlr ':\1urphy John gro 
LaPOILF. 
(Burgeo & LaPoile) 
Ayris Rev J F C of E 
Ncwman Br(ls g{'nl 
of Pptites) , 
Hearl CWl'ord hId,. 
LaSCIE 
(Whit(' Efty) 
- Bartldt Ross F trader 
etc (hl' 
('hipp Chesley genl d l)' 
Fi",henllen's Un ion Trading' Co Ltd 
!.::t!nl £II)'!! & fi.<:lt mel's (hr (·f 
Port Union) 
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LaScie Stores The gel;l dlrs (bl' of :;hepp~U'd Richard !tenl {ill' 
Tilt Cove Store Co Tilt Cove) 
Morey Pearce geni dlr LAITRENCETON 
(Grand Falls) - MOl'g'an :Mrs W G genl dlr 
Short Rev H E VC 
Templeman Philip Ltd 
Langdon R G gcnl dlr 
genl dlr§... LeDrew George genl dlr 
"& fish Illers 
~TonHs Norman genl dlr LAWN 
(Burin) 
- .fones Joseph genl dlr 
Jones Richard gl'o etc 
Lidstone A E MD 
Locke Lewis boat bldr 
?' Stone Robert genI dlr & tnsmth 




Pinsent .Jacob gocnl dh-
Tulk Louis contI' 
Grant Michael fish dlr snpp etc 
Patten John genl dlr 
Wiseman Ernest genl dlr 
Wiseman Ethel & Co genl dh's 
Wiseman Sidney genl dlr 




LADY COVE (Trinity South) 
(Trinity North) Buttc)n W H & Son genl tllr.'~ & fish 
Burt Hayward genl rill' & fi"h mer 
LITTLE BRE\V\,EV 
(Placentia West) 















Diamond David genl <lIT 
.J!.ethbridge Albert genl dlr 
Lethbridge :Mansfield txmn 
Matchem Alex ,goro etc 
Pardy Wm cooperage 
LEWIS PORTE 
(Grand Falls) 




Johnson B & W genl dlrs & fish 
mers 
LITTLE ~'OGO ISLANDS 
(Fogo) 
LITTLE HR 
(Burgeo & LaPoile) 
• LITTLE HR 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 
Budden Hubert furrier 
Carter Thomas poultry JFudg~ Samuel coniy etc 
LA MALINE Hann :Mrs George (Devon Hou"e) LITTLE HR 
(Burin) hotel (Humber) 
Brett John genl dlr (Allan's Is) Havwal-d Baxter cabinet mkr 
Brinton Miss Mary genl dlr .Tf',~'er Georg-e gro 
(Meadows) Koanp N S MD 
Cake Gilbert genl dlr (Point aux Layden Wallace furrier 
LITT[;E HR 
(Placentia West) 
j Coad~au~ohn genl dlr (Muddy t:;i: ~~;h~in!~~r~~:taurant LIlir~~t~~oc;{h) 
Hole) .... Manuel R W genI dlr (Manuel's Vokey Cyril genl dlr 
Collins Mrs Michael genl dlr Hotel) Vokey John mill owner 
(Meadows) Mintv Joseph restaurant 
Hillier Daniel genl dlr (North .... , ... Northcott Arch gro LITTLE HR 
Side) Northcott H A dlr in seed~ trees (Twillingate) 
Hillier Walter G gro & fish dlr shrubs etc 
{Meadows) . Patten Rev George UC LITTLE HR EAST 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 'King Fredk genl dlr (Muddy Hole), Rowe Eli gent dlr 
Nolan Rev A RC Rowe Harold agt 
Tuff Gerald oil refiner (Meadows) Simmons Samuel contr UTTLE HEART'~ EASE 
LANCASTER 
(Trinity North) 
LANCE AUX BARQUE 
(Burin) 
LAXCE COVE 





Robert;; Azariah vessel 
LANGlJON'S ('DYE 
(Gre~n Ray) 




Sheppard J G & Sons fish mer~ 
Sheppud )rOo;{!S G gt::nl till' 
Ward TUbert furrier (Trinity North) 
/' WooH'rroy A T & ~ros genl mel'vDrodge Eli gcnl dlr 
mill o',."n"u .wOP King George Drodgp- Solomon genl dlr etc 
Hotel (also Carmanville) King Bertram gro 
...--Woolfrey H R gent dlr Wareham Rev John R UC 
LITTLE BARRISWAY 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 




Bouzan Richard M gro etC' 
- Rurke Estate of P genl dlrs 
{"Hearn Thomas gent dlr 





Byrne Thos gunl dlr 
.-Hefferan Thos genl dlr 
"",., nyan Denis genl dlr 







LITTLE BA V ISLANDS LITTLE RIDGI~ 
(Green Bay) (Trinity South) 
Duvir;; Rev Harold M BA UC I 
,Toner;;' Hotel bd & 10dginA' boal for LITTLE RIVER (See TonlJ.ki7ns) 
hil'e (St George's-Port au Port) 






DISTR1CT TOW NS 
~lurray Tho>; J genl ellr & fi,~ ... "{libbons Hiram gel'll dlr 
Goodyear Raymond genl dlr 
Hatcher Henry genl dlr 
HatchOl" Wilfred geni dl!" 
Howell E & Bros genl din, 




LOXG PO INT 
--:Parsons Garfield genl dlr 







(St George's-Port au Port) 
LUNG POND 
".. Brooks Peter gent <ill' & fish mer 
....-f'arRons JOflhua genl dlr 
(St George's-Port au Fo]"t) (Rr Main-Bell Island) 
~eeso Alex garage 
I.Jal'sons Peter genl dll' & fish met' 
(also Beaumont) 
W(,K'S COVE 
(Burgeo & LaPoiIc) 
LOCK'S COVE 
(White Bay) 
Hroadwa~r Store The (Jas F Wise_ 
man) gcnl <ill's (hI' St John's) 




(St George"s-Port au Port) 
LOCIes HR (Twilling-ate) McC .\LLL'l\l 
..YElliott Job E genl dlr mill owncr (Fortune Bay-Hermitage) (Green Bay) 
LOrKSTOX Linfield AlfI"ed G lumber dlr ~Nash Jude genl dlr fUnier (Trinity North) 
LOGY H,\Y 
(St John's East) 
/ Manuel K gent dlr 
LOON'S COVE 
(Burin) 
LOGY SA Y RO LORD'S COYE 
(St John's East) (Burm) 
~~w~eH~I~;ug~i\f F.:r~untIy Clu t Halnett James W fish mer & supp 
Ltd LOREBURN 




Monroe Export Co Ltd genl mel'S 
fish dll"s (br of St .Tohn's) 
Hose George gro etc 
St Lawrence Timber Pulp & SS ("0 
Ltd 
Tapper John gro etc 
LONG B POND 








(St George's-PoIt au Port) 
O'Reilly Rev M ne 
LOW POINT 




1St George's-Port au Port) 






.... Garland Alex J genl dlr 
Garland H l\I drugs etc 
Garland Stephen !reni dlr 
Hudson A M genl dh" 
Hudson Allan G genl dlt" 
Morris Allan tXTIlIl 





(St George's-Port au Port) 
~lclYERS 
(Humber) 
"Lovell :Miss Florence genl dll' 
Parsons Rd mill owner 
l\1.\BERLY & NECK 
(Trinity North) 
MADDO\: COVE 
(St John's West) 
MAIDSTONE 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
:dAIN BROOK 
(White Bay) 
~\ I"AIN DAM 
(Humee!') 
(Inc ill Humber Calla]) 
1\1 \IN POIKT 
(.F'ogo) 
!\l."\IN RIVER 
(St George's-P6rt au Pori) 
~lAII\LA:-JD 
( St George's-Port au Port) 
"A,IOR'S PATH 
Vey Mrs GeorgI' I{TO 
LONG COVE 
(BL1rin) 
Monis Joseph gen1 <Ill' 
Inel" 
LOWER LINCE ('DYE 
(Tdnity North) 
alld fish HaW t ~r~n~~ ~~S;) farm and dairy 
pl"od 
Dt"ftke Wm mfgr brooms etc 
LONG COVE 
(Trinity South) 
White Hubert txmn 
White Thos genl dlr 
LO-:\fG GRADE. PARM 
(Burgeo & LaPoile) 
LOXG nn 
(Placentia & St l\Iary's) 
Griffiths David gent dlr 
LOWER SMA LL POINT 
(Cal"bonear_Bay de Vertic) 





Barrett He\' Ernesl UC 
J"Butt Henry genl "J]r etc 
IHAKl~SOKS 
(I~ol"t de Grave) 
(:3ee Hodgewater Rd) 
lH"\LL B,\Y 
(Placentia & St )Ial'y'.c:) 
' I ANSF1ELD'S POIXT 
(Green Bay) 
]\f:\Nl"ELS 
(HI' Main-Bell Island) 
Berg 1\1 rs A B gro etc 





(St George's-Port au Port) 
MARGAREE 




(PIsc,entia & St Mary's) 
Maher Funk genl dlr 
,.. O'Reilly Philip genl dlr 
Smith Anthony genl dlr 
Smith Michael J ~TO and btchr 
,rARSH; i~'S FOLLY 









(Port de Grave) 
Bradbury John genl dh-









Rideout Francis mill o ..... ner 
Thomas John mill owner 
MIDDLE .\Rl\l 






(Burgeo & LaPoile) 
~L~RYSTOWN (2) 'HDOLE BARACHOIX 
(Plaeentia West) (St George's.Port au Port) 
./ Bai1o~~~srtd genl mel'S (br ot S~ Farnell A genl dlr 
" ~~tA:~ ~~~~ ~e~r:lr MI(~~L:ia?nI.~~T bland) 
)IILLERTOWN 
(St John's West) 
MIL[,ER'l'OWN JUNe'!' 
(Grand Falls) 
Boulos George genl dlr 
Boulos Michael genl dlr 
Brett Ralph genl dlr 
...... Fry A E genl dlr & eontr 
MILLTOWN 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 
Lake P J mill owner 
Milltown Lumber Co Imbr mfgl:s 
ship bIdrs ctc 
Pierccy Martin dory btdr migr 
f:ushes doon; etc 
MILLVILLE 
(St Georgc'R-Port au POlt) 
Galt' A & Sons gent dlrs 
MILTON 
(Trinity North,) 
Adams Frank gent fill' 
Adams Fred mfgr of kipper~ 
bloaters etc 







Fitzgerald John genl dl r: & fil'lh 
~~:G~~ti;;n ~~v J W RC ~~~'~:r ~~~k g~~~I d1!~ 
Murley Thos F gen1 mer fish €Xp Fowler Robtgenl dlr ~IOLLIERS 
(Burin) raw furs 55 and ins agt Whitehouse-. Rev H V C of E 
__ Reddv Bros gen1 dIrs 
Walsh Philip trader 
MARYSVALE 
(Hr Main-Bell Island) 
MASON'S COVE 
(Grand Falls) 
(Inc Salt Pond) 
MATTICE POINT 
(St George's~Port au Port) 
l\IEADOWS 
(Burin) 
I ~~m~~"n :~S~I;;~l ~~~! d!r 
Hillier W G ~ro &fi~h mel' 
TufT Gerald oil refiner 
MEADOWS 
111 DOLE BROOK 
(Bona vista North) 
Hender & Sons mill owner" 
Pond & Sons mill owners 
-Pritchett Samuel gent mer 
..",- raw fw.-s etc 
'" DOLE BROOK (St George's-Port au Port) 
MIDDLE COVE 
(St John's East) 
MIDDLE GUT 
(Now St Stephen's) 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
;\lIDDLE LANCE COVE 
(Trinity North) 
(Humber) )IILES' COVE 
Brake A E' & Som; genl dlrs & (Green Bay) 
mach (alf;o Corner Brook) 
Brake J W & Sons genl dlrs JlILL COVE 
(St Barhe) 
~IBLROSE 





Martin Stephen genl dlr & 
mer 




1mb)' (Trinity North) 
.- Stone E genl .<llr 
Stone Henry 1mbI' mer mfgL' of 
cooperage and boxes for fish 
prod etc fish dlr bldr of ve.~~ 







Brett Ambrose genl dlr 
French Robt geni dlr 
Hopkins Rev R C UC 
Jennings Embree gent dlr 
Knight Alex ~enl dlr & fish mer 
,.....o smond F genl dlr & [igh mer 
.... Rid~Ollt Roland genl dlr 
~ Small John genl dlr 
fis .. 
MORRISVILLE 
HcnncR!'er Edward genl dlr & fish (Grand Fa11s) 
mer AND Co Ltd (br of Grand Falls) 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 




E V R S Ltd gent mel'S (hr of 
Grand Falls) 
Torravi1le Joseph botel 
MORTIER 
(Plac~ntia WeBt) I 
MOSE AMBROSE 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 
Petite Mrs H E genl dlr & fish mel' 
vessel owner 
arn Chesley genl dlr 
,roSQl;ITO 
(Burgeo & LaPoiJe) 
MOSQUITO 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 




Allan Geo mill owner 
Cooper S gent dll' 
M'l' PEARL RD 
(St JOpll'S West) 
Avery Robt contr and bldr 
Lester E A farm and (lairy prod 
Lestel· Gordon H farm and dairy 
prod 
Lestel· John T farm and dairy prod 
Lesterville Tea Rooms 
Stewart Dr Robert VS 
MT SeIO RD 
D1S1'RlC'r TOWNS 
MUSSEL POND 
(Placentia & St 'Mary's) 
N 
NAGLE'S HILL ItO 
(St John's East.) 













(Placentia & St l\tary's) 
NEW CHELSEA {St John's East) 
Hall Geo goenl dlr 
Hanlon Mis.s Annie genl dlr 
Power Michael trkmn 
MOUSE ISLAND 
- Belben Simeon genl dir 
Bishop Capt Nina SA 
Ranis Rev Wallace UC 
__  'frimm Arthur genl dll' 
(Burgeo & LaPoile) NEW FERRULE 
NEWELL'S ISLAND 
(Bonavista North) 
NEWMAN'S COY E 
(Bonavista South) 
Abbott David R gro 
.l!Jlliott Lewis gro 






.......... Eveleigh Solomon genl dll' 1mbr etc 
NEWTOWK 
(Bonavista North) 
...r Barbour E & S genl dlrs and fj"h 
mel'S 
.- Barbour JetTy genl dlr 
_ Barbom W m & ;Bros genl dhs 
Humphries Peter trade.r 
Norris Edgar genl dlr 
__ Way K & J genl dlrs and fish mel'S 
~EWTOWN 
(Hr Main-Bell Island) 
~JCHOLSYILLE 
(Humber) 
NICK'S NOSE COYE 
(Green Bay) 
MUDDY HOLE (St Barbe) XIPPER'S HR 
(Burgeo & LaPoile) NEW HR I"'" Ea\~;::~ JB~~enl dlr 
MUDDY HOLE (Rl.\Irgeo & LaPoile) 80we1'1'. & Starks gent dlrs and fish 
(Burinl mel'S 
Coady John genl dir NEW HR Fishermen's Union Trading Co Ltd 
King Fredk geni dlr (F'ortu,ne Bay-Hermitage) genl dlrs and fish mel'S (hr of 
MUDDY HOLE Port Union) 
(St George's-Port au Port) N1~ri~~' South) ~~l~f: :;'t~u~,ef~xd~a~~:<; 0r Pacquet) 
l\IULLEY'S COVE Cracknell Rev WE R C of E _ Noble L J & Son genl dlrs and fish 
(Carbonear-Bay de Verde) Cranford E C fur dlr and exprtr mel's 
l\f lJRPHY'S COVE Cranford Geoffrey txmn .,/ ~orthern Trading Co (Rolanu G 
(Placentia West) Hefford Boyd txmn Starks) genl (Ill's. and fish mel'S 
MURPHY'S COVE - Hilli~~~::nes W genl mer and mill NODDY BAY 
(Trinity North) .... Newhook John genl dlr (White Bay) 
r.1USGRAVE HR Pollett Geo gas 
(Fogo) Windsor Ford gent dlr NOGGIN COVE 
Abbott C€cil R genl dlr ... Woodman F .genl mer fish buyer (Fogo) 
Abbott Edwin G- genl dlr & fish cooperage 
mer Woodman Geo genl dlr NORMAN'S COVE 
Abb~~l'Tobias W genl dlr & Iisl) NEW MELBOURNE S~~hi~;~n~o~~~n 
MarIes Rev R J UC (Trinity South) ~mith Robert genl dlr 
Way James genl dlr & fish mel' Button Carman cod liver oil migr 
l\tUSGRAVETOWN g~i:~~l'6he;I:;~lx~~ 
Ch~~~n~~~~\~~th) Mansfield Rev Claude UC 
Day Mark gent dll' NEW PERLICAN 
g~::~~~~ E~~~~~~1 ggeen~l dl~ler and (Trinity South) 
cooperage mfgr etc Bemister J & Son genl dll's 
Oldford R S & Son genl mel'S mfgr mill owners 
fish containers etc Hiscock Ernest gro etc 
Saint Guy moto Mills Capt Graham trader 
Stea~r Alfred genl dlr and mill own- Seward Luke gro etc 
Stead B & Son genl met'S ImhT Smith Walter ,J genl dlr 
cooperage contrs Warren James genl dlr 
Sweetapple Rev James UC 
oung W W .genl mer Imbr and NEWBUJtN COVE 
furn mfgr (Trinity North) 
NORRIS ARM (2) 
(Grand Falls) 
Basha L A genl dlr 
Beaton Samuel mill owner 
Cox Mrs H hotel 
Flynn J P & Son genl dlrs 
Hynes Lionel gro etc 
a~ McDonald Patk genl dlr 
- Ryan Mrs J genl dlr 
Saunders Howell & Co Ltd Imbr 
mers etc (br of Carbonear) 
NORRIS POINT 
(St Barbe) 
Bugden Mrs M gro etc 
Caines Geo C genl dlr 
Caines John W genl ellr 
Harding A Bryant agt 
22 
Tucker John C mill owner 
NORTH ARM 




(Port de Gl'Uve) 
NEWFOlJNDLAND VrRECTORIES 




(PUl't de GI'ave) 
C\.. !';'rtr.ey Robt lobster pckr 
Ol'R HH 
(Burgeo & LaPoile) 
OC1'ER CO \'1<; 
(St John's East) 
O'Callaghan Rev D RC 
OCHRE PIT COVE OUTER COVE RO 
:!'I\ORTH HU 
(Cal'honear-Bay de Verde) (St John's East) 
.......-.ran:.~~~r~\~od~is~ b~~;be~~~! ~~~I'S Cook HenJ'Y R farm and dair~' pre!: 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
OOERIN 
(Placentia West) 
1<'leming Hey J Re 




Eddy Geo gent dlr 
Bddy Manuel gent dlr 
Barbour E .& S genl dlrs and fish 
mer~ (bl' of Newtown) 
NORTH RlVER 
(Port de Grave) 




..- Hillier Daniel gelll dll' 
mel' veg lIll' 
O'DOK~ELL O\'ERFALL 
(Placentia & St. )IaI'Y's) (St George's-Port ~u Port) 




OXEN POND no 






I Bu~T::n~;:, ~o~~1 dlr 
OLD FERROLE 
CSt Barbe) 
__ ~liJley Walter B & Son genl dll's 
and fish mel'S 
N ol'man H & Son dIL's in fish cot! 
:-;ORTH S lliE -'" oil etc 
(TwJllingnte) OLD PEHLlCAN PADDOCK'S BIGHT 
Bank of Nova Scotia (Carboneal'-Bay de Vel'de) (Green Bay) 
Burt Alex gro etc ¥ Barnes Walter genl d!r and fish 
Butler Rev I C of E mel' PARADISE 
Ig~~~~~;~:wk ::~t~~~ :~~~e}o~o~~~, ~~~i :~:; gro p~~~\e~:s:ay) 
Cook Mrs Sarah hotel Butler Rev Wm R UC 
Facey Silas tnsmth etc -.;. Hopkins Geo genl mer coal and (HI' Main-Bell T~land) 
Hodge Bros genl mel'S coal etc ex- 1mbI' ctc PI\HAOI SE 
prtl'S fish prod "'Howell Geo genl dll' , ('l'willingate) 
Linfield E J genl dlr LeGrow Lloyd MD 
Maley Samuel dl'UK March Frank genJ dl!' 
l\lanuel Arthur ~enl dll' .......... March James N genl dlr 
"Manuel Roy undtkr 
Preston Alfrcd gTO etc OLD SHOP 
Primmer Robert hotel (Trinity South) 
PARADISE (Great & l.iftld 
(Placentia West) 
Byrne Thos genl dlr 
Herl'el'an 1'h08 genl dlr 
_ Power Martin J trader Roberts F asst mgste ,...., Kewhook Edmund gent dlr 
'l'willingate Sun (Stewart Robert,:;,. Heid Jame:-; genl <l11' and mill own- Ryan Denis genl dlr Ryan Martin g-enl dl!' 
prntrs and pubrs er 
Stuckless Frank genl dlr 
OPEN HALL 
(Bollavista South) 
Gould James genl dll' 
PARDY'S ISL.IN I) 
(Burin) 
NORTH Wt;ST ARM 
(Bonavista North) 
NOIl:TH WEST BROOK 
(Tdnity North) 
Quinton Charles g-cnl !llr and fish 
mel' (br of Red Cliffe) 
P.\HKER'S COV I'; 
(Placentia Wc~t) 
PARSONS' POINT 
(Bona vista North) 
NORTHERN ARM 
(Grand Falls) 
Humphries Albert gcnJ dll' 
..,.Manuel Job genl dll' 
NORTHERN BA Y 
()'R~;GAN 
(St George's-Port au POI't) 
OSMOND'S 





Decker James R confy etc 
- ....... Payne Wm J genl <II,. 
Taylor Stephen geni dlr and 
mer (br of Bonne Bay) 
Wentzell Angus lumber £Ill' 
PASS ISLAND 
fish 
(Carbonear-Bay de Verde) 
Hinchey P & Sons genl dlrs 
Hogan'Thos genl dlr 
Johnson 'philip g-enl dlr and 
mel' cod liver oil mfgt, 
March James oil I'efinel' 
O'Brien Rev E RC 
fish 
01'T~~RB[lnY 
(C<l-rbonear-Bay de Verde) 
OTTEHRURY 
(Port de Gra\'e) 
(Fol'tune Bay·Hermitage) 
Bulley Ed E genl <ill' ancl fish mel' 








(Bul'geo & LaPoil e) 
Collif'l' Samuel genl dll' 
Piel'ccy James genl dll' 
PATH ENO 
(Burin) 
Shave Thomas genl <Ill' 
PATH END 
(Placentia & St Mary's) I 
I' ATRICK'S COVE 



















PENNYWELL RD EXTERN 
(St John's West) 
J~ehr Richard txrnn 
Tucker Robert gro etc 
PERRY'S COVE 
.6 (Carbonear-Bay de Verde) 
., Case Mrs Amos genI dlr 
PERRY'S ISLAND 
(Fogo) 




(Placentia & St Mary's) 
DiSTRICT TOWNS 23 
McAllister Wm ]\.I mfgr broom;; PLACENTIA 
O'Connell D genl dlr (Placentia & St MalY's) 
O'Connell J 1 1\1D BYl'd 1'111'8 J genl dlr (iJuHville) 
O'Connell Patk shoemkr Cashin .Fetel' J genl dh' pitpl'ops 
Porter H T & Sons genl dlrs and C(Jntr 
fish mers etc II S~ll~ ~t:~ ~I~~~i~:nlO~~; 
PETTY HR N & S Connors Rev J M RC 
(St John's West) Fulfort's Ltd (South East) hotel 
Bidgood John genl dlr and fish mer Furlong Mrs P J drsmkr 
Birmingham Mrs Ellen gro etc Giovannetti L J MD 
V" Bishop H J W genl dlr Green Wm A gro (fit Verde) 
Chafe Miss Flora coniy tob~cc:. e!rlil'een Wm B genl dlr 
.; g~:ie ~]o~bnQJt :enr:dr dlt IJ~ ~~~~~s r:~~yA(~~~n)o;:~1 dlr 
Halley John agt ~amb Mrs Mary (John) genl dlr 
__ Pynn Augustus genl dlr (South East) 
Pynn John mill owner and contr Lannon Mrs George genl dlr 
Ryan Rev F J RC Lannon Ignatius genl dlr (South 
Severn Rev Frank C of E East) 
Stack Mrs Ellen gro etc La.mon Miss Mary L drsmkl' 
Williams Allan genl dlr McCue Patrick gent dll' (Jersey 
Side) 
PETTY HR RD (OLD) Miller Bert txmn 
(St John's West) I Miller W P genl dlr 
Morrissey Miss Julia drsmkr 
PHILLIP'S HEAD Murphy Mrs Elizabeth genl dlr 
(Grand Falls) Murphy John T agt 
Murphy Patrick trader 
PICCADILLY O'Flaherty Hev Wm RC 
(St George S',POIt au Port) 0 Keefe Aloysius M confy 
North West Products Co Ltd The O'Reilly Mrs Mary (George) genl 
(" mfgrs and canners of poultry dlr 
feed fish meals fertilizers Palfl'ey Cyril txmn 
clams scollops and other !*patterson Wm genl dlr 
foods Royal Bank of Canada (M F Chan-
ning) (br of St John's) 
PICCAIRE Sinnott Michael magistrate 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) Verran Randal electrcn and mig 
agt 
PICK EYES ". Wareham Frank genl dlr 
(Port de Grave) Wyse Mrs Annie F genl dlr 
PIDGEON'S COVE 
(St Barbe) 
PIE DUCK COVE 
(Burin) 
PLACENTIA JUNCT 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
PLATE COVE 
(Bonavista South) 
PETITE FORTE PI KE'S ARM 
......... Fennell Michael genl dlr (West) 
Heany John genl dll' (East) 
(Placentia West) (Twilling-ate) 
Hay~~~ Mrs James dry gds and gro PILLEY'S ISLAND 
(Green Bay) 
_ Keough Thomas genl dlr and fish 
mer (West) 
____ Moss Lawrence genl dlr (East) 
PETITES ~ Blackmore Pearce genl dlr and fish POIN'!' AU BAY 
(Burgeo & LaPoile) mer (Green Bay) 
/' Newman Bros genl mers import Coles Rev A W UC 
expolt mfgl' cod liver oil (also -Forsey Philip genl dlr 
branches) Haggett Josiah confr etc 
bsmond N & 0 genl dlrs 
POINT AUX GAUL 
(Burin) 
(or ovCake Gilbert genl dlr 
PETLEY Exploits) 
(Trinity North) Pittman Fred conty etc POINT CREWE 
Bugden Samuel mill _Poole Dorman gro and prov etc (Burin) 
POIXT LA HA YE 
~alters J T genl dlr and fish mer Rice Stanley H geni dlr Ayres Willis genl dlr 
PE'fRfES .,....JV~1iJ.eo~:~S & Son genl dlrs and rOiNT EXRAGEE (PT ROSIE) 
(Humber) Wmsol' E R geni dh' (br of Triton) (Fol'tune Bay-Hermitage) 
Allen George & Son genl dlrs and - Keeping John R genl dlr 
mill owners PJNCH.4.RD'S ISLAND Walters Ernest genl dlr 
Allen Lester genl dlr (Bonavista North) 
., Bi!r~~c~~;~a :a~a~f~:s~1 dlr 
Bartlett ehas coal dlr etc Davis Capt E trader 
Ba~e!:.n~ B~o!:)nl dlr etc (als~Gi1l Henry genl dlr 
Brosnan Rev M RC vnIounsell Capt R trader 
French & 'l'aylor genl dll's farmers-Parsons Arthur trader 
Hilli:~ Martin genl dlr Pal'Mn~ John trader 
Hilliard Samuel gro etc PINCHARD'S ISLAND H~llE's Alex conly etc (Placentia West) 
POINT LANCE 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
POINT LEAMINGTON 
(Green Bay) r 
NBWFOUNULANUIJ __ lK_l_':C_"i_'O_R_l_B-'-S __________ _ 
..J ~~~;~ 1:~;;~ JC;!n~l~lr g~~;' J~~! ~~~11 dlr 
Baggs Wm H genl dll" (also Bot ........ Vavis Mrs Louis dry gds and gro 
wood) George Miss Dorothy dry gels 
P~)RT SA l~NDEHS 
(St Barbe) 
Bl'OmIe\' Rev Fl" Re 
Brophy" Steadman L genl (Ur lum-
ber etc Mitchell Hev 111' pent' l Hare Albert shoemkr 
Forter Ensign W SA Heulin Eric brbr 
_' Sherron J oseph "M genl dlr Martin Bros genl dlrs and fish 
Caines Michael genl dlr and mill 
OWne1" 
Hollahan John R genl dlr and agt Stuckless George I genl dlr mers 
StuckJess Obediah genl dlr Parsons Arthur R MD 
Payne George A gro 
P OINT RICHE 
(St Barbe) 
Pike Emanuel Ltd genl mel'S im-
(bl' of Bonne Bay) 
Pike Bros genl dlrs 
Pike W K genl dll' 
Taylor Stephen genl dlr and fish 
mer (hI' of Bonne Bay) 
PO I!\"T ROS IE 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 
Keepinp; J ohn R genl dlr 
_ Walters Ernest genI dlr 
POINT YE RDE 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
Green Daniel gro etc 
Green Matthew mill owner 
Green Thoma;.; M genl dlr 
.,creen Wm A gro 
Wah'h Thomas genl dlr 
P () ~IHLEY Co n ij 
(White Bay) 
port expol't whol ret 
Pike Hon Frank genl mer 
Pike Robert whol and com mer 
Pike Wallace blksmth 
Russell l\Iro; Clementine confy 
__ ·Shave John W & Son genl dlrs 
::)hcaves Geo E genl dlr 
J Sheaves Lewif> genl dlr 
Shea\""es Reginald genJ dlr 
Stickland Emanuel genl dh' 
Vardy Miss Edna baker 
_ Vardy Mrs Julia gro 
PORT Al1X BRAS 
' Be~~~~~nl~1'ank genl dlr 
P ORT UNIO;>; 
(Trinity North) 
Fish~~mf~~s Advocate Publishing 
Fishermen's Union Tmding Co Ltd 
genl dirs fish mel'S mfgl's etc 
(abo branches) 
,Tones Capt James ship bldr 
_ Nolan Robert genl dlr 
Norman Jordan gcnl dlr 
Rideout Capt Wm K freighter 
~mart Bert wtchmkr 
Union Electric Light. & Power Co 
Ltd 
P O;>; D COVE 
(St Bar:be) 
Bfnnett Henry R genl dlr 
nrown Jesse geni dlr 
Bug-den ~ gent dll' Jf" U"}.1.. , 
Cheeseman Jamcs l~ g'cnl illt' and 
I'DH'I'EP.. \'ILLE 
(Gt'ami F alls) 
POOLE'S COVE 
fish mer 
./ Checseman Lawrence genl (Ilr ['OR'I'LAND 
(F ortune Bay-Hermitage) 
Harrington John H T MD 
_ Squires Henry genl dlr 
Vatchel' Max pent1 Jll'echel' 
POR'!' ULA:,\DFORD 
(Bonuvj"ta South) 
Garrett tMrs H T g-enl dlr 
Oakley Robelt genl dlr 
(Bonavi!lta South) 
Ash John genl dlr 
_jRaincs Henry C & Son 
Imbr men; etc 
ge nl (II rs 
POOL'S ISLAND Parish Rev ALe of E 
(Bonavista NOlth) Pelley D Ltd lumber contI's genl 
- Kean Abner genl dlr dlrs 
...---Wicks Louis genl dl1" and fish mer Slade Rev Jabez UC 
P ORT LAND CHEEK 
(St Barbe) 
PORTUGAL COVE 
(St John'::; West) (also Valleyfield) - Stares J genl dlr 
_ 'T'hroakc James genl dlr 
POPE'S HR 
(Trinity North) 
Webber Miss Susie gl'O 
Bulgcl" Mrs Martin gl'O 
Churehill George genl dll' txmn 
BarIc Nathaniel txmn 
PORT DE G·RAVE \ Gosine J Of>eph M genl dll' 
P ORT ALRERT (Port de Grave) Hibbs ~Ii's E gro 
(Twilling-ate) _ Andrews Harold genl dlr and fish H~bbs Stephen txmn 
P eck ford H J genl dlr anel fish mer mer H~bbs WaIIace txmn 
Dawe Chus genl dIr Hlbbs Wm D txmn 
P ORT ANSON Dawe George genl dlr and fish mer Sheehan Rev P P nc 
(Green Bay) Hampton Ebenezer genl dlr "rulk Rcv ATe of E 
Goudie Jordan genl <llr wl' Ralph Levi genl dlr PORTUGAL COVE RD Hewlett Timothy genl dlr 
Martin J B genl dlr PORT NELSON (St John's East) 
PORT AU CHOIX 
I BilW~l'~~~~!st genl dlr 
(Bonavista North) Blackmore, H gro 
PORrl~ ~RXTON gI::n~~.hH~~:a~d a;~o dairy prod 
(Trmlty North) Hickey Thos ice dlr 
- Barbour Baxter genl dlr Rustins Mrs A poultry etc 
P ORT AU P ORT B?tler John genl dir NOlTIerg Chas gro 
Ab(b"o~tG&rft~'iltu~~nauC!oL~ The FISh~:~?~'lsrsU:~~n f~ha~~;s C(~rL~ Thol~~~e George farm & dairy pro-
geni dlrs fish mel'S export im- " Port Union) 
port (also branches) ~~tzgerald C T MD PORTUGAL COVR SOUTH 
Aguathuna Co-operative Co Ltd .... Kmg Noah J genl dlr (Ferryland) 
genl dlrS" (Aguatbuna) -.......nandell Elijah genl dh' Hard Wm genI dlr 
I" Y~:-.'.n~)e~~ ~~C:tdt~enl dlr Randell Joseph gent dlr J Harter}, Michael T geni dll" & fish 
Kerwan Rev J F RC Rand~ll Walter genl mer taxi ser- mer 
North West Products Co Ltd The VIce ~fgl.'S canners etc (Piccadilly} Randell Wm C genl dlr POUCH C~VE 
Romame Albert mill owner Randell Wm T dry gds mer (St John s East) 
Wes~~r~y /AU;~iliu~:) Ltd lumbe~Rex ~cM genl mer also herries eggs Ca~:t)~t~r(b~!sB~~ii::m~~R~:~) 
Easterhrook Walter B confy and 
txmn P ORT Al iX BASQUES 
(Bul'gco & T~nPoile) 
PORT ROYAL 
(Placentia. West) Goodland Rev J C of E / 
DISTRIC'r -='f-=O-=W:..:N~-S=-__________ _ 
Gruc;~~ Jsu~;<\g~:n~n~e~~l f;~ (~~: R 
advt Citr of St John's) R:\CF; HR 
Ht<dson Chesley gro (St Barbe) 
/ Hudson 1'h08 G genl dJr _ 11m'shall James ~enl dlr 
Noseworthy Adam gro 
Shea John genl dlr 
Sullivan Rev Wm Re 







Hounsell R T geni dlr & Imbr mer RALEIGH 
(bI' of Jackson's Arm) (White Ray) 
Vincent S F genl till' Elliott G :M g-eni dlr & -fish mer 
1~lIiott Thos trader 
PRESQUE 
(Placentia West) RAMEA 
J l{t'€'ping B & Sons genl till's & fish 
lllers 
REKCO:-"I'RE WEST 
(Burgeo & LaPoile) 
_ Durnfol'd J R S genl dlr & fish mer 




.J uckman R P genl dlr 
McCarthy Rev CARe 
Tors Cove Trading Co Ltd genl 
dlrs & fish mel'S (hr St John's) 
Walsh J J genI d1r 
~ ('annin~ FeteI' -genl ellr & fish mer (Rul'geo & l.aPoile) HlCHARD'S Bll 
('[('meni Henry Ltd geni dlrs & (Burgeo & "LaPoile) 
PR rKCBTON fish merA (bl' or Burg-eo) 
(RonaviAta South) - Keeping John genl dh· & fish mel" HI[)GE RD 
FiSh~~~t!~i~'sl!~iof~s~r~~i~"g (~~ L~f»nn~ :jS~ ~~~~ t~~;,~~~ l&e~~I~~~~~ (St John's East) 
Port Union) Vallis Mn:; Janl' ,,'TO RIJ' RAP 
Q~il~~~[~a;~I~~c ~;~1I1 Jlr & fiAh RANDOM HEAD HR (rUlt de Grave) 
mer 
Russf'lI Lorin mill owner 
PROTESTANT TOWN 
(St John's West) 
JJROWSETOf\ 
(Placentia We~t) 




PURCELL'S H H 
(Twillingute) 
Anstey Miss Annie gTO 
Colbourne Ralph genl dlr 
('I'dnity North) TO\'EU nAtE 
1{,\i\""'I'El\f 
(Trinity South) 
(If!' Main·BelJ Island) 
nf,lnnc\ Mark 1.p'O 
Morgan Clru"cnce lxmn 
H ;rll,~~~;"I,r~;a:l)~OOK Nugent Alex txmn 
TIultieit Fl'ank W geni <Ill' schr Nugent Philip lxmn 
bldr n I V gR OF POND~ 
n_~~~:,~~~!)'~a~~~~~~~itagc) (St Ral'be) 
REV CI.lPPE mVEUHEAO 
(Bonavista South) (FCITyland) 
g~:~~~ Y~l~;~ ~~~ll (!l!/l f}~~h m~~l' Kelln.v Andl'ew genl dlr 
liED em'l<: 
(POI'tune Bay.Hermitage) 
Kenny Ed\\' gro 
- Kenny Walter frg-M,' & gen1 (iiI' 
O'Leary M "s Margaret gl'o 
PUSHTHROrGH RED HR RIVERHEAD 
(Fortune Bay·Hcrmita,ge) (Placentia West) (Hr Grace) 
Camp Alex J .JP gcn! dlr mfl(r RED H£AO (,OVE BalTon James gen] dlr 
cement chimneys & fish cask~ (Carboncar.Bay de Verde) Butt M gro rh:u!:be~~;\1~b~t~enl db Quinlan Patk fish and supp Dawson 'rhos genl dlr 
Maltm Re' Geolge BA.. LTh C of E RED ISLAND Gu~lfoyle Reg txmn 
Pushthrough Tr~Hle (br of Tho~ (Bul'geo & I,aPoile) ?ullfoyle W J genT dlr 
~arTand Ltd Gpuitois) gen,-Cossar Arthur gcni (111' & fish mer Pl1rsons Wm gent dlr 






Bult Geo genl dlr 













(St George's~Port au Port) 
REDLANDS 
(Carbonear-Bay de Verde) 
REGINA 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
REKCONTRE EAST 
(FOltune Bay·Hermitage) 
.-,,/ Coffin Gf'O gent dlr & fiRh 
RI\'ERHBAD 
(Placentia & Sl; Mary's) 
Boland Dominic hotel 
./ Fagan Edw genl dlr 
ROACHS' LINE 
(Port de Grave) 
ROBERT'S ARM 
(Green Bay) 




(St Georg-e's·Port au Port) 
(' Gate & T Gale Jr veg etc grow-
e,', f,.,h meat, etc I 
___ ""_· ___________________ N __ E_W~~~'O~U~N~D~L~A"'N~D_D_I_R~E~C~T~O~R~IE=S~ ____________________ _ 
-J Gale Thos genl dir SAFE HR 
Legge '1'h08 1mbr dll' logging contl' - (Bonavista North) 
ST CHAD'S 
(Bonavista NOl·th) 
Renouf Fredk genl dir Blackwood Job trader 
Shears Geo tourist hotel 
Shears J R farm produce 
Sheats Rd E veg etc grower fresh 
meats etc 
Wh!te R~i gro 
ROBINSON'S STAT LON 
1St George's. Port au Port) 




(Burgeo & LaPoile) 
ROCKY HR 
I T}y~Set ~~~v~e;d genl dlr 
"....1:">a}'ne Wm C gent dlr 
ROGUE'S HR 
(Green Bay) 




Bungay Mrs Ambrose geni dlr 
Keeping Clyde genl dlr 
ST DAVID'S 
(St Georgc's~Port au Port) 
_ Alley Elias genl dlr 
Chaffey Isaac J gro etc 
Chaffey Rd genl dll' & farm prod 
Chaffey Wm & Sons fal-nl prod 
ST A LBAN'S growers fresh meats 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) Gaultois Francis genl dlr 
Farrell Bros mill owners McFatridge R J genl mer vcg 
Hoskins Ceo J cooperage mfgr fresh meats etc 
St ~o\lban's Trade genl dll's & fish Pike Willoughby contt' 
mel'S (br of '1'h08 Garland Ltd l{enouf Clement genl prod grower 
liaultois) fresh meats 
St CI'oix Rev S Re 
ST FINTAN'S 
ST ANDREW'S (St George's-Fort au Port) 
(St George's-Port au Port) Gillis W C g'ro 
Doyle E J txmn Halbot Joseph genl dll' & farm 
Leudee Thos genl dh' prod 
McIsaac Duncan cattle & farm ST GEORGE'S (2) 
prod butter eggs (St George's-Port au Port) 
Mountain View Hotel (Mrs John Bank of Montreal 




Butt S H mfgr who! wheat cereal 
fish & veg exptl' 
Coulter W B MD 
ST ANTHONY (2) Delaney Albert genl dlr 
ROSE BLANCHE (White Bay) Delaney John hotel (White House) 
(Burgeo & LaPoile) Brown Corp J ranger Gaultois J A genl dlr 
'~~~:ttR3:~e; g~~{~r g~~ico~~~SvG1'a~~er g~~~~o~e~~h;'~6xmn 
../. Dolomount Jas gent dlr Forsyth G MD Halbot John (Victory Store) gonl 
;,; Harris Edwin genl dlr Moore Donala L gent dlr dlr 
~.Hatchel' Mrs S E gent dlr ~loore J & F genl dlrs & fish mel'S Hayes Bros genl dlrs (also hrs) 
~Moine Harold genl dlr (also branches) Holmes Rev Albert N UC 
Newman B1'6s genl dlrs & fish Morgan Rev G L UC Kent Wm R asst mgste 
mel'S (bl' of Petites) Murray A H & Co Ltd (br of St..- LeRoux Bros gent dlrs 
ROSEDALE 
























.Tohn's) McFatridge H & Son genl dlrs 
Newell John W hotel Morris Arnold genl d1r 
-oUel'head Fred genl dir O'Reilly Mrs Mary dry gds 
Pomeroy & Penney genl dIrs Ozon Louis poultry Irrl1r 
Sexton Comm'dt Roland SA Pynn S & Sons 1mbr & fp.rn mfgrs 
Spot Cash Co-Operative Co Ltd RenollI Most Re\-o Bisholl H T RC 
genl dlrs St Michael's College 
Squarey Arthur dist mg-ste Victory Store The (John Halbot) 












Pal'l'ott John F genl dlr 
S'l' BRENDAN'S 
(Bonavista North) 
Pumphrey Rev F J Re 
, RlI""ell E J genl dlr 
S'I' BRlDf;'S 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
Conway Thos genl dlr 
Griffin P J genl dir 
Mahoney Patk hotel 





I :~~~: ~~h~a~e;:}a~r; 
j ri~~~~nJ~~~/ g~n~~lr 
Fiander Mrs E gl'O 
Fitzgerald Conrad MD 
1/ Paul Geo genl dlr 
ST JOHN'S BAY 
(Fortune Bay-Hermitage) 
ST JOHN'S ISLAND 
(St Barbe) 
ST JONES WITHIN 
(Trinity North) 





-I:. (Placentia & St Mary's) 
I g~::;[h ~~ha!i~r~I' ! 
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ST JOSI,PH'S 
(Placentia West) 






Collins Joseph genl dlr 
Fyme Rey A Re 
ST LAWRBr...('E 
(Burin) 
Beck Chas ~ro 
Ertchegary Louis .g'l'O 
V!anel1 Aubrey g-enl dlr 
Fewer Joseph gro 
Giovanninni A A g'eni <ill' 
Kelly Thos geni dlr 
~ike Leo gl'O 
Saint Lionel gro 
Thorne Rev A Re 





Bursey W J genl dh· 
Compton John gent dlr 
ST MARGARET'S BA Y 
(St Barbe) 
81' '\L\I?:Y'S 
ST THERESA'S ......... White Thos & Sons genl dlrs & 
(St George's-Port au Port) fish mers 
Brennan Rev Fr Walter RC 
Strand Chas genl dlr SANDY COVE 
ST THO~[AS' 
(Hr Main-Bell Island) 




(Placentia & St Mary's) 









(St G.:!orge's-Port au POl't) 
Bo~,rden Lionel genl dlr 
Butler's Fann growers of fann 
prod 
Butler Rev E A C of E 
Greenwood Fox Farm (Mr & Mrs 
SALMON COVE Chas Vincent fox breeders 
-./:- C'l~?G~~n;:~iBJ~ de Verde) /' MCF~;;:,~g(b;r~lr~t~h'~fl~ C~~~~ 
~ Case Herbert genl dh smg) 
Gruchv Rev G C of E Parsons Edw genl dlr 
Parsons Eli gro PelTier Fredk rerated water mfgr 
~ Penney Richard who} and ret gro~illey Godden gent dlr 
.....-renney S ?II & Sons genl dlrs ,.,. Thomas Paul genI dh' 
SALMON COVE 
(Port de Grave) 
Batten Samuel genI dlr & trader 
i\lorgan Chesley gent dIr 
Mugford Wm gent dir 
SAL~WN COVE 










(Placentia & St Mary's) SAl-MONIER 
(I"ortune Bay-Hermitage) 
Batt~~:r Stephen ~enl tllr & fi~Du(:;:~~e~ti:e~ ~r Mary'f;) 
Fagan Joseph genl dlr & fish mer Hicks Arthur hotel 
Gibhons Geo txmn Power Alfred txmn 
Gihh()ns Stephen g"('nl dll' & fiHh' '1't'(>mhlclt Jam(>,; P mer 
nH~r 
Greene Cyril J asst mag-Rte 
Hog-an Aiden genl till' 
Ho~a!; Wm gro etc 
McGrath .James M MD 
O'[)ri1'lcoll Rev Stephen RC 
Walsh .John genl dll' 









(St John's West) 
Squires Herbert txmn 
Squires Leslie txmn 
SQuire~ Wm A cooper 
Tucker Miss Evelyn gro etc 
ST SHOTT'S 
(FerryIand) 
Lewis Ellis genl dlr 
ST STEPHEN'S 
(F1nr-cntia & St Mary's) 
SALMONIER RD 
(If" 'Mnin-Bell TRlnrHl) 






.. Bw'sey Jo~ W genI dh' 





vi Brown Kenneth gent till' 










(HI' Main-Bell Island) 
Butler Jabe ... poultry frmr 
Dawe Herbert poultry frmr 
Kennedy Ambro:;e broommkr 
_ Morgan Heber genl dir 
United Towns Electric Co Ltd 
(br of St John's) 
SEAL COVE 
(St George's~ Port :lU Port) 
SEAL COVE 
('1\villingate) 




(St GCOl'g'e's- Port au Port) 
Vincenl Mrs .Mary gent dlr 
SEA,RSTON 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
riale John gro etc 
_ McIsaac Duncan genJ mer (br of 
St Andrew's) 
McLean Wm genl mel' and fish dlr 
fresh meats veg etc 
Sears Rt Rev MOilS A VG RC 
SELDOM COME BY 
(Fogo) 
Fishermen's Union Trading Co Ltd 
.e'enl dirs &: fish mers (bI' of 
Port Union) 
~ewe1J Miss Ma y e'enl dlr I 
SEVEN MiLE POST 
(Hr Main-Bell Island) 
NBW1"OUNDLA .... W DlHBC'l'OlllBS 
Lowe M 1"8 It gro 
Mills Siding Mills Ltd mill owners 
__ Mills Wm & Sons genl mera Imbr 
SOP'S ISLAND 
(White Bay) 
SHALLOP COVE cooperage mfgrs schl' bldrs SOU!<;D ISLAND 
(l-'Iacentia West) 
owners- Beck E H genl dlr 
(St Georg(?s-POl't au Port) ruck Caleb hotel 









(Port de Grave) 
SHEARSTOWN 
(Hr Grace) 
- 'Earle A G genl dlr 
Bade Maxwell genl dlr 
'- 'Earle Wm genl dlr 
'II Holmes Erlwaro genl dlr 
Holmes James genl dlr 
" Holmes John genl dlr 
..... Saundcrs R genl dlr 
SHEAVES COVE 
(St, George's-Port au t--'ol'l) 
SHIP COVE 
(Burin) 
{ ~al'bagc Joseph gro 
Clench Rev E C C of E 
HC'rro Simon genl dh-
SH IP COV'~ 
(Placentia & Si Mary's) 
snIP COVE 
(Port de Grave) 
Andrews Donald genl dlr 
.\ndrews Harold genl dlr & 
mer 
Davies Rev ROC of E 
Dawe Walter txmn 
SHIP COVE 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
SHIP COVE 
(White Bay) 
~HJP COVE ISLAND 
(Twillingate) 
SHIP HR 







SHOAL COVE (2) 
(St Barbe) 
Coombs Samuel genl dlr 
SHOAL HR 
(Trinity North) 
Butler Aaron S gro etc 
\( Butler James S genI dlr 
Butler Robert S mfg agt 
(Jotton Rev F D UC 
SHOAL P01!<;T 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
SHOE COVE 
(St John's East) 
SHOE COVE BIGHT 
.. Green Bay) 
SHOE COVE BROOK 
(Green Bay) 




(St John's West) 
SIBLEV'S COVE 
(Placentia & St Mary':;) 
SIBLEY'S COVE 
(Trinity South) 
Sparkes Clarence txmn 




'" Osmond H emy genl dlr 
SILVEHI),\LI'; 
(Green Bay) 







(Cal'bonesl'-Bay de Verde) 















Pelley Norman 'gent dlr 
White Mrs Isabel genT dlr 
SOP'S ARM 
(Wh;te Bay) 
Beck W S & Son genl dlrs & fish 
mel's 
Norman Rev H G UC 
SOUTH BRANCH 
(St George's-Pon au Port) 
McIsaac Bros (Cornelius McIsaac) 
fresh meats hay farm prod 
gl'O prov etc 
South Branch Bungalow (Mike 
Tompkins) also log cabins 
$OUTH BROOK 
(Humber) 





Pike Samuel genl dlr 
SOUTH EAST 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
Dunn Miss Clotilda gro etc 
l''ulfort's Ltd (E J Fulfort) tout'-
ist hotel taxi service tahle lic~ 
ense 
Kelly Samuel mill owner 
Lamb Mrs John genl dlr 
Lamb Vincent txmn 
Lannon Edward hotel 
Lannon Ignatius genl dlr 
Patterson Wm gro 
Phippal'd John hotel 
Phippard Rd txmn 
SOUTH EAST ARM 
(Green Bay) 
SOUTH EAST BlGIlT 
(Placentia. West) 
White Samuel genl dlr 
SOUTH PORT 
(Trinity North) 
/' Smith Kenneth genl dlr 
SOUTH RlVER 
(Port de Grave) 
Byrne P genl dir 
Ford H T fur trader 
Hussey W H gent dll' 
McLean .J genl dlr 
Moore . Jacob genl dlr 
....... Mugfol'd W A genl dlr 
Reid Bros garage 
Warford Henry genl dlr 
SOUTH SIDE 
(Fogo) 
Collins Geo E genI dlr 
SOUTH SIDE 
(Twi11ingutel 
Ashbournes Ltd genl dlrs & fish 
mel'S ship owners coal imptrs 
& exptrs (also branches) 
Butt B H ~enl dlr 
Carter G J genl dlr & 
(Trade Name) fish 7 
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~ l\'1cFatridge Henry & Son genl 
men; 
Goodwin Robt H MD SP1RITY COVE 
Hardy Stanton M MD (St Barbe) 
Hayw810d E gen1 dlr 
.Tacobs Sherman MD SPOUT COVE 
Notre Dame Bay Memorial Hos· (Catoboncar-Bat de Verde) 
pi/,a1 
~iIlips Miss M genl dIt' SPREAD EAGLE 
Wood A J MD dmg (Trinity South) 




(POI't de Grave) 
Boone Arthur txmn 
SOHTH WEST AUt\{ 
(Bonavista Nortll) , 
SPI<lNGDALE 
(Green Bay) 
Boyles }< .... rank txmn 
Brown A E 1mbr dlr 
Clarke Hayward gent dlr 
Clarke Selby txmn 
Gillard Joshua fox ranchet 
rnder Dexter txmn 
lnder James fox raJlchcr 
-Knight Mrs K W gcnl dlr 
LcDrcw Const A rangclo 
Legge Adjt J SA 
McKay N txmn 
Martin John txmn 







SUGAR LOAF RD 
(St John's East) 
SFLEY'S BHOOK 
(Trinity No.dh) SOIT'rH WEST JSLA~ IJ 
(Bonavista NOlth) Locke Arch g('nl dlr 
...... Maithew~ John & Son genl (J]rs seLl AN'S COVE 
SOUTHERX ARM Noble Jonas genl dlr (Green Bay) 
(Green Bay) Pen'y Rev Levi UC str-'1.MEHFOHI> 
Yates A G & Sons genl dlrs & Russell Edward assl mg~tc (1'willingate) 
1mbr mers (br of King's Poin~Smjth N & G genl dlrs Bur~ey Rev John UC 
___ Warr Geo (Trade Name) genl dllrFrench Bros & Co Ltd genl din; 
~~!t:~~~ ~~~",::J~~~~lJr / SmalJ Edgar genl (Ilr SOUTHERN ARM (White Bay) SUMMERSIDE 
(Humber) sou'rHERN HR 
(Placentia & St Mary's) 
SPRINGFIELD 
(Port de Grave) Hann G W & Som; mill Qwn(!rs 




(St George's·Port au Port) SUMMERVILLE 
SPANIARD'S BAY 
(Hr Grace) 
Log Cabin Hotel (R P Whitting. (Bonavista South) 
ton) tourist hotel Dawe Geo H genl dlr and fish mer 
Humby Edward ship bldr 
Barrett Lemuel genl dlr SQl'ID CDYE 
Gosse A R gent mer cooperage (TwiIlingate) 
mfJ<r 
Gosse Ebenezer gro STAG HR 
Gosse Mark & Son Imbr mer,> (Fogo) 
mfgrs of furn caskets cooper. {:oish Chas trader 
age boxes etc 
Gosse Martin fi~h & !';upp mel' 
t./ Gosse Selby genl dlr 
Hunt Rev E C of E 
V HutchinJ!:'s Henry genl dlr 
....... "el'cer J W gro 
Murrin W J gent dlr 
Sheppard David genl dlr 
STA:-iUOPE 
(Grand Falls) 















(Bonavista South) -- Sheppard Isaac gro etc & txmn 
_ Shep-pard Wm genl dlr 
Smith Moses gro S1'EPHENVILLJ:; ......... Mullowney Mrs Stephen gent dll' 
... Squires B B genl dlr (St George's-Port au Port) 
Adams Rt Rev Mons P F RC SWI FT CURRENT 
SP.I\NIARD'S COVE Bennett Stanley mill owner (Placentia West) 
(Trinity North) Cormier Thos genl dlr ;:::"Beck H D genl dlr 
Gallant A V genl mer hotel 1mbr 
SPANISH ROOM mfgrfarm prod (also branches) SYDNEY COVE 
(Placentia West) ~ Laney J B genl dlr (Bonavista North) 
SPENCER'S COVE O'Quinn Joseph V genl dIr T 
(Placentia West) STEPHENVILLE CROSSING 
Boutcher Josiah genl dlr (St George's-Port au Port) TACK'S BEACH 
War~ham A & SO!l gent. mers Banfield I W gro & prov (Placentia West) 
Imptrs exptrs flRh herrmg etc Beach View Hotel (Chas H McFat. Best Wm gcnl d1r 
cooperage mfgrs (br at HI' ridge) tourist hotel taxi & Brown Clement geMl dlr 
Buffett) motorboat service _ Brown Samuel genl dlr 
SPENCER'S DOCK Bishop Edward genl dlr hotel milt,Warren Benj J genl dlr 
(Green Bay) __ Fi1la~;en~Vm genl dlr . Warren John genl dlr 
SP]LLAR'S COVE Hayes Bros genl mel'S (trade TAYLOR'S COVE 
(Trinity North) Gall~~:U~ V genl mer hotel 1mbI' (Burit1) 
SPILLAR'S COV'F, mfgl' rarm prorl {:ll,<:o TEMPLEMAN 
(White Bay) onwches) «Bonavi~tn NOlth) I 
Mellcndy S gcnl dlr 
'I'IW_I{A NUVA 
(Bunavista South) 
-- Head Herbert gcnl dlr 
:;;'Walsh i\hs A J gro etc 





(St John's East) 
THORBURN RD 
(St John's West) 
Cull Arthur txmn 
Tuckcl' Josiah florist 
Tucker Wm florist 
THORNLEA 
(Trinity South) 
Branton Caleb txmn 
Bmntan John genl <IT!" 
Branton Uriah txmn 
Thorne Rayfield txmn 
Thorne Richard geni dIr 
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Houl'nc John contr 'l'1J';Z,\RJ)'S HR 
(TwilJinl!at.cf 
l!oYII l{oberi gC1I1 dlr 
FOl'\V3l'd Fred gro 
Cole Eohc"t conry ant! gas station 
O'l.eal'Y Philip ("I'm and dairy 
prod 
tI ~~~~~::::~: ~~~~ley' F gro and Peach Leander poultry fl'lnr 
dlt' 
fish Peach I!oht L farm and dairy pmd 
Peach Samuel poultry frmr 
TOLT nn TOn'S COVE 
(St John' ::; WeJoi L) ( Fcrl'yland) 
Coady I{ev J J ]{(' 
TlnJi'XI NS French Lawrence gro 
(St George's-Port au Port) Hatfiehl Henry conry 
Afton f"arm House The (J F'l'omp- Howlett Lawrence txmn 
kill!'!) hotel tourist fishin~ re- Luuy ThoH txmn 
so1'1; c: Tor's Cove TradinK Co 
South .Branch Bungalow (Mike dlrs ami fish mel'S 
'!'olllpkinH) hotel tourist rishing 
resort 'rOSLOW 






(Hr Main-Bell Island) THEP~\SSEY 
- Bursell J K ;tenl dlr (Ferryland) 
Ltd gcnl 
Dutlel' Hey WAC of E Bulger Robert gen! dlr 
Duff Arthur dairy frml' Devereaux George genl dlr 
Geehan's (Mrs John Geehan) dm ....... Devereaux John genl dlr 
ners teas hotel etc .; Devereaux Joseph F genl dlr 
Hollands F S (Sea-View Hotel) " DcYel'eaux Richard genl d!l' and THOROUGHFARE (Trinity North) 
Green E J & Co Ltd genl dll"s and 
fish mers 
Kearley Walter mfgr mattresses fish mer 
Mill(>:' Gordon genl dlr ,-¥ ~:~~~~~J;h~nr.Sg~~11~!,r 
MOl'ns Hev W J UC James Mrs George gro 
THREE ARMS 
(Green Bay) 
THREE ROCK COVE 













.f Bartlett Samuel B genJ dlr 
Jackman Robert C gent dJr 
- Tilt Cove Stores Co ~enl dJrs 
TILT COVE 
NOd Swimming Boating and Tennis Kennedy Thos S1' gro 
Club (H Oxley) Martin Patrick genl dir ~~PJ;~~ ::: :~~::: A RC ~Vaddleton James J genl dlr 
"Woodstock" (J St John) dinners TRINITY 
teas etc also motor service sta- (Bonavista North) 
tion I 
TRINITY 
T(~~~,t~I~i:'~ell Island) .# Ba~;~'~n~y g~~rSlr 
Fahey 'Ronald (Leghorn Poultry Christian Arch fish dlr 
Fal'm) Collis James gro 
Jackson Mrs n confy - El'iksen Albert E genl dll' 
Hideout James 1mb!" gas confy Garland Hotel The (T Jenkins) 
Robinson Jack (Donovan's) dinnel's Gent Mrs G W genl dlr 
teas luncheons table license etc Gl'een John blksmth 
Spul'l'ell E D (Octagon Pavilion) "'Hayter's (R W Hayter) genl dlrs 
Kelly Israel mill owner 
TOPSAIL HO McGrath John gl'O etc 
(St John's West) Meaney .Iames genl dlr 
Brookfield Gas Station (F G Chafc) MOl'ris Fred J gen] dlr and fish 
Cowan H J & Son farm and dairy mer 
prod Pittman Ralph W blksmth 
P~~i:~' ~~~; !~l~n:C:n:o~~;ry prOd~yan(a~~~b::~~h~~)s and fish mel'S 
Power Mrs John tea rooms Sinclair Baron Norman MD 
Tibbs Reuben txmn 
Torl'aville Rev H LTh C of E 
«'I\\illingate) 'rc~~~lo~n's East) TRINITY EAST 
'fitTING g~~:~eJ~he~' ~rJ PhD Re -. Fo~~~i\~i\)e~;~'tS)genl dlr 
(Fogo) Liddy \V H drug gro gas and oil ;,(Holland Rev F BD C of E ~ul'ke Fergus com agt Liddy's Hotel and Dance Pavilion Jones J,?nas & Son genl dlrs 
l<.arle Sons & Co Ltd gent dlrs and (Mrs W H Liddy) Jones R!chard gro 
fish mel'S (br of Fogo) McGrath Thos gro ~ Jones Will genl dlr 
Jone,s Rev E J DD Re l:eddy James gro gas and oil 
I(insclla John com agt TR1TON 
TILTON 
TORIU Y RD (Green Bay) 
(St John's East) . - R?bel'ts Samuel genl dlr (West) 
Bella \'ista Fair Grounds and Race--Slmms Arch gro etc (West) (lh Grace) 
'Gosse Mrs Moses gro 
Peddle Joseph genl dlr 
Truck Wilson Rev Etzel (West) 
B,OUI~~f e~c service station gas and)'inS;i~I~!'~ ~Sl~~~: dh' (Ea::;t) also 
j 
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Winsor James gent dlr (East) Burry Percy geni dll' " Fishermen's Union Trading Co Ltd 
Davis Joseph & Sons genl dlrs gent dlrs and fish mel'S (br of 
TROUT RIVER 
(St Barbe) 
Abbott Capt M SA 
Fish~~~~n~~t~~~~ I~~~ding Co Ltd¥ran~O§!S~n~~~1 dlr 
genl dlrs and fish met'S (br of Hann L G radiotrcn 
Butt Chas E & Co genl mel's 
Hanlock Lieut Lucinda SA 
Payne Alex F genl dlr 
Port Union) '- House James B genl dlr 
Green George genl dll' Mullett Robert gl'O and dry gds 
Monroe Export Co Ltd genl mel'S Reid Rev Wm UC 
TROUTY 
(Trinity North) 
fish export etc (br of St John's)~ainsbul'Y E B genl dlr coal 
Spurt'ell Japeth genl dlr White Capt Saml SA 
Stratton Hubert G genl dlr 
Johnson James S1' mill owncr Wells Rev Warwick C of E WEST BA Y 









Bown Gideon genl dlr 
TURK'S WATER 
(Port de Grave) 
TURK'S WATER RD 









(hr of Pool's Island) 
VICTORIA 
(Carboneal'-Bay de Verde) 
Clarke Nicholas genl dll' ~ Clarke R & W genl dIrs 
C!at'ke Robert genl dlr 
Howse Rev G G UC 
~Nicholl Albert genl dlr 
Powell George & Son gcnl dh~ 














UPPER BLACK ISLAND 
(Twillingate) WALDRON'S COVE 
(Gl'een Ba~') 
UPPER FERRY 
(St George's-Port au Port) WANDSWORl'H 
McIsaac Archibald D trader (Burin) 
McIsaac Duncan J genl mer (br of 
St Andrews) WARD'S HI~ 
Martin M S Imbr dlr (Green Bay) 
U "PER GULLIES 
(HI' Main-Bell Island) 
AndrC'·,,'s Charles bUR 
Andrews Hebel' gro etc 
Coates Wm poultry frmr 
Scott Eliot genl dll' 
UPP1"}R ISLAND COV1~ 
(HI' Grace) 
Adams John genl dlr 
Camp Rev G Cof E 
Coombs Arch gent dll' 
oley J J genl dll' 
Janes Arch g'enl dl l' 
Jones ~_genl dlr 
Merce.r James y.. geni-dfr 
Roberts John genl dlr 
Young John geni dlr 
Young Wm genl dlr 
















(Burgeo & LaPoile) 
-- Burge Joseph genl dlr 
Decker Rev G UC 
Newman Bros genl dlrs and fish 
mel'S (br of Petites) 
Strickland Roy genl dlr .. 
WESTERN ARM 
(White Bay) 
Dawe Wm & Sons Ltd genl mel'S 
1mbI' dll's wdwkrs (br of St 
John's) 
WESTERN BAY 
(Carboneal'-Bay de Verde) 
~ Butt Jesse genl dlr 
'" Crummey Eli (prop P W{'llington 
Crummey) gent mer & coal dlr 
I Jenk~~~i~o~~ s;:~rndlr 
Kf'nnedy Chesley genl dlr 
Kennedy ;\fichael genl dlr 
Kennedy Stanley genl dlr 
King Rev Erwin H BA BD UC 
MacLean W E MD 
Milley Alex genl dlr 





Curnew Corp T ranger 
)fanston Const H rangel' 









Bull Rev J H C of E 
Hutchings Aaron hotel 
Lynch J M genl dlr 
Mercer J & H mill owners 
Newhook W H MD 
Nfld Ranger Service (See Alpha-
betical Directory) (Bona vista NOl'th) 
Andrews W G gro etc V Em'bour E &. S genl dlrs and figh 
VALLEY FIELD mel'S (bl' of Newtown) 
Noseworthy Norm a n cooperage 
mfg!' 
Shepherd Rev S R C of E 
Simmonds Jordan gent til!' and mill (Eonavista North) ...... Blackwood Capt A L genl _dlr owner 
Burry Jacob genl dlr and fish mer Diamond Arthur MD .sparkes R N genl dll' I 
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_ Sparkes Samuel gent dlr 
WHITE HILLS 
(St John's East) 
WILLIAMSPORT WOODFORD'S cm"E 
(White Bay) (Green Bay) 
Reeves John genl dlr and fish mer Snow Hobert genl dll' 
(b1' of Cariad<t H r) 
Clooney Gregory farm and dail'~' WOOD'S ISLA~D HR 
(Humb<>r) prod 
Cook AI,thul' farm and dairy pt'od 
Cook Ceo ,/ farm and dairy prod 
WI NG'S ISL.lND 
(Bon8Yista North) Hackett I J genl dll' 
Cook Geo R farm and dail'Y prod WI NTER BROOK \V()ODSTOCK 




... , (Trinity North) 
V Dalton Lewis gcnl dlr 
WHITE'S ROAD 
(St George's·Pol"t au Port) 
White C A frmt' 
,,,HITEWAY 
(Trinity'Soutll) 
... Drover Leander mill owner dc 
........ Drover Mrs W H genJ dJI' 
Drover Walter mill OwnCl· 
George M & F mill owners 
WICKLOW 













"'- TIowen Eli genl dll' 
WIKTER HOUSES 
(St George's-Port au Port) 
WINTEH.HOCSI'~ BROOK 
(St Barbe) 
WOODY HEAD COVE 
(St Geot'ge's-Port au Port) 
WOODY ISLAXD 
" (Hacentia West) 
_ William" Robt genl dlr 
" Wi!Jiunlf, Wilson gcni fill' 
W[:\"TBRTON WOODY POlN'l' 
A~J~~i~~~t~s~~U~~,~ Ba;'~!t~~~~)Anan ur 
Bowenllg' Capt Chc::;ter SA - Butt Geo C genl dlr 
Grccl~ b.J gen~, mer pch and exptr......Iitutt Walter 1" (Puhlic Benefit 
fish and ltM prod ,mfgT ,lmhr r Slol'cs) "'cnl mer fjsh dlr raw 
cooperage and cod liver oIl rut'S '" I ~J'een John A genl dlr ' Hollahan .John R genl Iller (ah;() 
G:een .Joseph genl dlr br:,:;) 
~,Iscock Wm gen,l cllr MosIlcll H.ey C W G cor E 
'.lCn:CY AT-os ShIP bldr ....... Noel Richard S genl dll' 
SansulIlc. E J genl,dlr Parsons Simeon genl dlr 
Sunn:.' Sulc BoaJ'dlng House (Mrs Quinton H W asst mg:,:;te 
Parrott) .... Hobcrts Edgar L gcnl d1l' 
IVT'J'Cfl II AZ ;:" 1l j) 
(St .John's WNit) 
WITLESS BAY 
(l'-'cnyland) 
Care'w Aidan gro V Carew .1ohn W gro 
Gough Hcv T J RC 
:=r Mullowney D J gro cl.(~ 
l\1ullownc), Louis conry etc 
. Smith Patk g'l'O . 
Tobin Ralph gent dl .. 
Vickers John g-elll till' 
W()ODl<'ORD'S 
(Hi' Main-Bell lsland) 
'''Hobert:; .10h11 E geni fill' 
.... Rohel'ts John W gml dlr 
'l'aylol' Stephen gcnt mer raw fur~ 
fish prod dll' cannel' 1mbr fresh 
meats (also brs) 




(St George's·Pnrt au Port) y 
YURK HH 
(Humner) 
(Inc in Lark Hr) 
A Newfoundland Product 
THIS BOOK 
was compiled, printed and bound at the office of 
The Newfoundland Directories 
365 WATER STREET 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
"Island's Best" Flour 
IIIII1 
ISLAND'S BEST is a special flo u r 
made from the finest 
of Canadian wheat. 
ISLAND'S BEST is dependable; e a c h 
batch turns out uni-
formly good bread. 
ISLAND'S BEST i s milled especially 
for us and we guar-
antee every bag. 
ISLAND'S BEST is a business builder; 
all retailers selling it 
are getting the good-
will of satisfied cus-
tomers. 





evenly and easily 
"WHITE-CAP" 0 
ell Imparts a delicious flavour and crispy shortness to o~n ~ Pastry. There is an entire absence of toughness, and 
being neutral in flavour there is no suspicion of 
acter-taste 
"WHITE -CAP" 
Is ideal for frying purposes, gives off no lobjectionable 
fumes when subjected to high temperature, and leaves 
no sediment 
The ordinary home methods should be used when makmg 
~ pastry with "WHITE· CAP," but on account of its richness ~ Theon;~~;~~sroE:C~~;;' °c~~Y,f.tLtd. 8 DISTRIBUTORS f)) ~ . X ~~~~~
~·n· ••••••••••••••• .:!".",,!: ••• ' ••••• :" ••••••• " •••••••••••••••••• • ••••• r 
ESTABLISHED 1780 
Baine, Johnston & Co" 
Limited 
IMPORTERS, SHIPOWNERS 
and GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Exporters: 
SHORE and LABRADOR CODFISH, 
HERRING, SALMON, LOBSTERS, 
COD and SEAL OILS 
Agents for: 
Newman's Celebrated Port Wine 
(Newman, Hunt & Co., London) 
Alliance Assurance Company, Limited 
(Fil'e Insul'ance) 
ASSETS EXCEED ,:30,000,000 STERLING 
Branch at: 
Battle Harbour, Labrador 
Cable Address: "BAINE" 
St. John's Newfoundland 
~ I 
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